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So much  misrepresentation  is being 
broadcasted in  regard  to  Referendum 
No. 3, which is to be voted on Novem- 
ber fourth,  a  plain  statement  of  the 
intent of the act to -be passed upon is 
in order.   Stripped of all  unnecessary 
verbiage, innuendo and supposition, the 
endorsement of  the  referendum by a 
Yes vote means simply this: That the 
officers of the state, county and town 
shall   have   the   right   of  seizure   and 
arrest for the transportation of intoxi- 
cating liquor with intent to sell within 
the state.   That provision obtained in 
the former statutes  of the state,  but 
when  the statutes  were  revised  some 
time ago,  the provision was left out, 
unintentionally   or   otherwise.      Local 
officers, we understand, have no power 
under the present state law to arrest 
for   illegal    transportation   of   liquor, 
though  the  federal ^ law  gives  federal 
officers   that  right.   The  state   legisla- 
ture has approved the act, and now the 
people of the state through the referen- 
dum,   are %sked   to   approve   it.   The 
liquor   interests,   the   bootlegger,   etc, 

*Ja*ve tried to dub the act as a "baby 
Volstead  act,"   another  usurpation   of 
personal rights, and similar rot.   Unless 
you wish to give further protection to 
bootleggers, unless you feel that your 
judgment is  better  than  that, of  the 
Massachusetts   legislature,   unless   you 
wish to run contrary to the federal law, 
unless you refuse to restore the statu- 
tory provisions as they originally were, 
you will vote Yes on Referendum No. 
3.     Local police officers, if the act is 
endorsed, will not then be able to hide 

r. behind the excuse that they are power- 
less to do anything except in co-opera- 
tion with federal officers,   We must not 
find   fault   that   prohibition   does   not 
prohibit  unless  we  give  the  right  to 
officers to prevent the importation of: 
liquor from Rhode Island, New York, 
Canada and elsewhere. 

There is another referendum on the 
. ballot this year, the last one in the list. 

No.   7,   that  however,   deserves  a  No 
vote.     It involves another invasion of 
the   Constitution,   and   most   thinking 
people are agreed  that further  tinker- 
ing with  that Constitution, which has 
proved  to  be  the  most humanitarian 
document for governmental regulation 
ever   adopted   in   the   history   of   the 
world, and which with few amendments 
has stood the test of 150 years,—is like- 
ly to destroy the general confidence in 
the declaration which has existed, and 
is   likely   to   be   provocative   of   great 
governmental   disorders   in  the  future. 
The    radicals    headed    by   LaFol^ette j 
would,   if  they  had   their   way7  break I 
down the greatest bulwark of our con- j 
stitutional government, the check on il-) 
legal   and   hasty   legislation   by    the 
Supreme   Court.   Another   element   of 
shallow-brained,     bigoted    individuals, 
who    meet    in    cow    pastures    and, 
ashamed   of   the   principles  for   which 
they stand,  hide  behind a  mask  and 
bed sheet, are by their actions tending 
to  destroy  the people's  confidence  in 
the declarations of the immortal docu- 
ment:  that all men are born free and 
equal and endowed with equal right to 
the pursuit of happiness.    Referendum 
No. 7, will, if adopted by a sufficient 
number  of states,  so  change  the  Con- 
stitution   as   to   give   the   government 
control  of all  children  under  eighteen 
years of age, in certain respects.    Nom- 
inally the amendment gives the govern- 
ment the right to "regulate and  pro- j 
hibit   the   employ    of    persons    under | 
eighteen years of;age."     Ostensibly* the | 
purpose is to brin£ into uniformity the 
hours  of  labor  of  all   children   in   the 
country  and 'to  equalize  the  hours  of 
labor  in  various  states,  a  thing  that 
ought to be done.   But the remedy is 
potential  in  evil  and  contravenes  the 
divine law as well as state rights.    It 

lishment, etc, we  would probably de- 
velop a class of loafers anrf good for 
nothings.      A   way,  either  by  educa- 
tion   or   some  other  method,   can   be 
found for liberalizing the labor laws of 
the South and making them  conform 
to those of the North without resorting 
to  a  measure  which  takes  away  the 
privileges and responsibilities of parent- 
hood  and again breaks into the  Con- 
stitution.   No. 7, deserves a No vote. 

Most of the other referenda are mat- 
ters which do not arouse great discus- 
sion or antagonisms, except the matter 
,of retaining the  daylight saving  law. 
This beingffor the most part a manu- 
facturing section, we anticipate a Yes 
vote  locally,  for the reason   that  the 
extra hour of daylight in the summer 
season    is   relished   by    the    working 
people. 

In any event, study carefully the 
phraseology of the various referenda 
which will be found printed in con- 
nection with the official ballot in an- 
other portion of this paper. 

1 1 » ■ 
SPENCER  LOCALS 

m 

The Spencer Wanderers will play the 
Windham^A G. of Worcester on Sun- 
day afternoon at O'Gara park. 

Charles and Albert Peloquin have 
applied to the selectmen for a garage 
permit one East Main street. 

Buick car for sale, F. Collette & 
Son. Adv. 

The hunting season opened on Mon- 
day. Thus far Spencer hunters for the 
most part have not been very success- 
ful. 

Many Spencer radio fans tuned in 
last night for the address of President 
Calvin Coolidge before the Washington 
Chamber of Commerce. 

Both republican and democratic town 
committees are making plans to have 
workers to aid in getting out the vote 
at the election on Nevember fourth. 

The W. C. T U. will have a tea -meet- 
ing, with Mrs. N. F. Glazier, 1 North 
street, Friday, October 31st, at three 
P m.      , 

Green Mountain potatoes, extra fan- 
ry, 90c per bushel, delivered, Crim- 
min Bros. Adv. 

Two of the Spencer's hunters, Frank 
Pecor of Sampson street, and Edward 
Bosse of Mechanic street, each got a 
red fox on Monday. 

A dress rehearsal was held at the 
town hall last night by David Prouty 
high students who will present the 
play, "Clarence," at the town hall to- 
night. 

Republican leaders are hopeful that 
some of the leading state candidates 
will be able to take part in the rally in 
Spencer on October 31, to be held in 
front of the Marsh block.' 

Some of the local members of the Ku 
Klux Klan are said to have attended 
the big Klan gathering at the New 
England fair grounds in Worcester on 
last Saturday. 

Schraft's Blue Banner chocolates, 
fresh every week, Saturday and Sunday 
only,  39c  per  pound.   Crimmin   Bros. 

Adv. 

No word has been received by the 
selectmen yet from the county com- 
missioners as to their decision on the 
permanent closing' of the road from 
Cranberry Meadow pond to the Charl- 
ton road. 

No Ashes       No Dust 
No Odor 

AETNA OIL BURNER 
The most modern, convenient, economical, auto- 

matic labor saving OIL BURNER in the market. 

Exhaustive Tests 
The Aetna Oil Burner has been subjected to the 

most exhaustive tests of every description. For 
highest heat units, the lowest cost, cleanliness, safety, 
durability, uniformity and permanence. 

N. J. BEAUDIN 
Mechanic Street 

Spencer, Massachusetts % 

Sole agent for Leicester, Charlton, the Brookfields and Spencer 

Warren's Store News 
FALL HATS 

We are showing a famous line of New v 
right for Children, Misses and Your,   T har 

at prices that must interest you if ,/     adi«r 
terested   in   snappy   fall   styles    T ni   are «•- 
$2.50, $3.00 and $3.50 hats.       ' k at owl 

BRUSHED WOOL COATS $4.85, $6.50 and $7 

SWEATERS AND INFANT'S BRUSH^'511 

WOOL SUITS       KUSHED 

HOSIERY 
Special value in Ladies' Silk Stocking tin 
A full fashion silk hose for $1.65    £ ?■ i°M 
full fashion, $2.00 and $2.25 a pair are e^H 
al values. ex«ption-| 

Underwear at bottom prices suitable for even,- 
ber of the family.       - ^ menH 

FLANNELETTES AND FLANNELETTP 
NIGHT ROBES 

FALL GOODS 
.   tirae to buy your Fall and Winter wants.   Our 

No* is   -J, Underwear, Flannelettes, FlannelettesRobes and 
^ of Hosiery.    SweaterS) Knjt Goods, Dress Goods, Endur- 
ftjamas. BI"?'™e* nd Rubbers is now complete and we would 
a^hfve See then, 
®<t0 h8   P Flannelettes and Robes 

iiimr extra heavy Flannelette cheaper than last year. 
We ** r%& fvard, now on sale for 39c a yard.   Also good 

It used I? ■e ^Flannelette for 29c a yard.   We have Flannelette 
*&* ^Palmas for Men, Women and Children. 
Rob« and Faj   ^.^ ^  Underwear 

Hosiery, Lisle Hosiery and Wool Hosiery for every mem- 

lw of thj iaHLr'vie have Vests and Drawers also Union-suits in 
For^t^d Cotton, Silk and Wool, Cotton, and Wool and 

Sweaters and Knit'Goods 
.      A ]00k over our stock of Sweaters.   We have a 

. C^k at reasonable prices.    Also Knit Sets, Toques, Scarfs 
fc Rabies, Children, Boys and Girls. 
* Dress Goods 

_,, Dress Goods are now coming in and in a few days our 
J* of Cloakings and Dress Goods will be complete. 

Shoes and Rubbers 
R„v vour Shoes and Rubbers here.    We carry only first qual- 

■     oods which we can stand back of and guarantee to give 
satisfaction. 

A. F. W A R R EN I   W. H. VERNON 
SUGDEN BLOCK 

SPENCER 
Ham Street Opp. Massasoit Hotel       \% Spencer 

OCTOBER SALE 
Any room in your home which is piped for gas may be as 

warm and comfortable as your kitchen, if you have a 

RADEX GAS HEATER 
These heaters are an improvement over all others.    Quicker 

heat and therefore more economical. 

$10.00 
Including six feet of statite tubing 

Just the thing for chilly days.   A small deposit  will place 
this heater in your home.    Buy now. 

SPENCER GAS COMPANY 

CANNING TIME 

PARK   THEATRE 
Mechanic Street Spencer, Man. 

Repair work on sidewalks about town 
was completed this week by Superin- 
tendent George J. Collette. Much more 
work could be done and is needed in 
many places but the sidewalk appro- 
priation has been used up. 

Troop 1. Spencer Boy Scouts, under 
the direction of Scoutmaster Edwin H. 
Sargent, will go on a hike to Cranberry 
Meadow pond, Saturday. They will go 
by Maple street and return through 
Howe's Mills district. 

A large crowd is anticipated to-night 
(Friday t at the town hall when stu 
dents of the David Prouty high will 
present the play, "Clarence" for the 
benefit of the athletic association. 
There has been a good advance sale of 
tickets. .   -■ 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 26— 
Warner Bros. Classic 

JOHNNY JONES 
In George M. Cohan's famous racing drama 

"LITTLE JOHNNY JONES" 
A COMEDY 

EVENING AT 7:46 P. M. ADMISSION 26c 

We have the Lightning Fruit Jars 
and they are alright.   Try them. 

We have also Stone Crocks, all sizes. 
Preserving Kettles, Copper Boilers, 

everything commonly used in Canning. 

We have no space to speak about 
Paint or Stoves this week. 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
HARDWARE STORE 

SPENCER. MASS. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 27— 

AN ALL STAR CAST 
In a special dramatic feature 

"FOR YOU MY BOY" 
SPORT  REEL FOX  COMEDT  "STRETCHING  THE  TRUTH" 

EVENING AT 7 ;46 P. M ADMISSION 20c 

Tokey Grapes, 
Crimmin Bros. 

pounds for 25 cents. 
Adv. 

is a dangerous/stSp toward the social- 
istic idea whjih would make children 
the propert/ of the state, when com- 
mon-sense would indicate, and the 
divine law shows, that the parents are 
those responsible to God and the state 
for their children; that no government 
agency, however humane, can take the 
place of the parents in the proper 

.guidance of their children. If in the 
final regulations the national govern- 
ment should say that none under 
eighteen years of age should be em- 
ployed in any factory, mercantile estab- 

Oscar Olson, forty-two. of Spencer, 
was sentenced to the House of Correc- 
tion for two months when arraigned in 
the Worcester district court on Monday 
charged with operating an automobile 
while under the influence of liquor. 
He appealed 

John G. Glavin, manger of the G. 
Henry .Wilson farm on the South side, 
has been appointed vocational agricul- 
tural instructor at Arms academy, 
Shelburne Falls. Mr. Glavin was for- 
merly editor of a farm journal, with 
headquarters  at Springfield. 

There does not seem to be much 
chance that a new bridge will be built 
on the Cranberry Meadow road during 
the present year, if the county commis- 
sioners decide to keep the road open. 
It Svas the impression at the recent 
hearing that the railroad would be 
granted a hearing on the bridge ques- 
tion by the commissioners if it was de- 
cided to keep the road open. This 
would mean a delay. The chants 
seem to be that the road will be tem- 
porarily closed for the winter. 

TUES. and WED., OCTOBER 28-29— 

Edwin Carewe presents 

"THE BAD MAN" 
—WITH— s 

HOLBROOK BLINN 
OUR GANG COMEDY "THE  CHAMPION" 

EVENING AT 7 46 P. M. ADMISSION 20c 

EXTRA ON WEDNESDAY 

VAUDEVILLE 
EVENING AT 7:46 P. M. - ,. ADMISSION 26c 

MAHONEY TIRE SERVICE 
VULCANIZING RETREADING 

STAR and FISK TIRES and TUBES 
"If we can't fix 'em ifs time to throw 'em awaf 

Blemished Tires—All Makes—35% Off List 

96 SHREWSBURY ST. WORCESTER, MASS., 

THURS. and FRL, OCTOBER 30-31- 
Return Snowing 

Rex Ingram* Tremendous Production 

"SCARAMOUCHE" . 
From  the tingling romance  of the  French  Revolution 

By Raphael Sabatini, featuring 

ALICE TERRY, RAMON NOVARRO and LEWIS S 
STONE 

PATHE NEWS 

EVENING AT 7:46 P. M. ADMISSION 30c 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 1— 
"WHEN A MAN'S A MAN" 

Harold Bell Wright's famous novel, featuring 

JOHN BOWERS and MARGUERITE DE LA MOTTE 
BILLY SULLIVAN IN THE "PAST STEPPERS" NO. 4 

MATINEE AT 2 P. M.-ADMISSION 10 AND 20c * 

EVENING AT 6:46 AND 8:80—ADMISSION 20c 

Special Sale on Overcoats| 

A Limited Number of Small Size Overcoats 
«    Sizes, 33, 34 and 35 

Good, all wool Overcoats for small men and young men 

Just the Coat for High School Boys 

$15.00 and $20.00 
These coats will not last long at this price—Better grab em i 

before they are all gone 

OTHER COATS UP TO $50.00 

Ful line of Fall Garments for Men, Women and Children * 

EASY WEEKLY PAYMENTS 

CURTIS CLOTHING CO. 
ROOM 6-MARSH BLOCK—152  MAIN  ST., SpEN(j^ 
WORCESTER ST0RE-625 MAIN ST.-OVER  ROYAL TH& 

Fall Showings in 

Chamber Furniture 
at f 

KINGSLEVS 
Are inviting    —     attractive 

reasonably priced    f 

Mattresses and Pillows 
all prices 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Furniture [Undertaking Embalming 

Corner Main and Elm Stfc_^- Branch Office, Central Street 

SPENCER BROOKFIELD 

A PURCHASE OF WATCHES. DIAMONDS. JEWELRY 
OR SILVERWARE-MADE HERE IS ALWAYS RIGHT 

F. A. KNOWLTON. JEWELER ' 
374  MAIN   STREET.   WORCESTER,   MASS. 

ESTABLISHED   1B47 

SPENCER LOCALS 

During the past week voters of 
Spencer have received from the office 
of the secretary of state a bulletin 
giving official information as to the 
referendum   questions. 

It has been decided to postpone the 
meeting scheduled at the Methodist 
church, under the auspices of the Men's 
Brotherhood in the interests of prohibi- 
tion, which was to be held on October 
24th, due to the conflict of dates with 
the high school play. 

Mrs. Ellen M. Lane will meet the 
sewing class of the Women's Commun- 
ity club Nov. 18 in Community hall 
and give them a lesson in making 
underclothing, under the auspices of 
the Worcester County Farm Bureau 
and Extension Work. 

Another lunch cart arrived in Spen- 
cer late Wednesday night and will be 
set in place on the lawn of what is 
known as the Capen place on Main 
street. Felix Ledoux, Jr., of Spen- 
cer will be proprietor of the place 
and hopes to get ready for business 
on Saturday or early next week at the 
latest. 

Installation of officer? of the F. A. 
Stearns Post 37, G. A. R., will take 
place on November 6th at Grand Army 
hall. In the past years the installation 
has been a joint one with the Woman's 
Relief Corps, but this will not be the 

,case this year. The installation officer 
has not yet been selected by Com- 
mander Robert E. Gibson. 

Spencer police had a futile hunt 
last Friday night. In some way word 
got about that a Klan meeting was 
being held within the town limits as 
a sort of preparation for the big meet- 
ing in Worcester. Fearing trouble, 
some of the local police scouted about 
but could find no trace of the meet- 
ing. 

One 1923 Chevrolet sedan, lots of ex- 
tras ; a real bargain. One 1922 Chev- 
rolet touring in good condition. Two 
Ford touring cars; can't be beat for 
the price. One 1922 Chevrolet truck, 
$100.00. Overland touring, overhaul- 
ed; a good buy, $150.00 Ford sedan— 
a corker. Ford roadster. Only $5.00 
a week will buy some of these.— 
Gendreau's Garage. Adv 

There is much need of rain accord- 
ing to farmers in all parts of the 
town, who claim that wells are low 
and that ponds and streams are much 
below their usual mark at this time 
of the year. The summer and fall 
months thus far have been unusuallv 
dry. The rain is needed before the 
ground freezes up. 

The Woman's Relief Corps was in- 
spected at a meeting on Tuesday after, 
noon in Grand Army hall by Mrs. 
Edith Benedict of West Brookfield, a 
member of the North Brookfield Corps, j 
At 6:30 a supper was served by a com-' 
mittee of which Mrs. Lillian Corser was 
chairman. After the supper whist was 
played, in charge of a committee of 
-which Mrs. Sadie Hunter was chairman. 

1 The Ladies' Aid of the Methodist 
church met last Wednesday night in 
the home, of Mrs. Albert H. Draper, 
Pope street, A supper was served for 
members and their families. 

I The David Prouty high school or- 
1 chestra has organized for the year. 
There are ten members of the orchestra 
this year. They are: Miss Eleanor M. 
Bemis, pianist; Arthur J. Baril, Jr., and 
Earl H. Willey, cornets; Hollis M. 
Vernon and Lawrence E. Bird, drums; 
Miss Gladys Barr,, cello and guitar; 
Miss Rachel C. Dufault and Leo H. 
Begley, violins; Miss Effie Walton, 
mandolin, and Miss Marion Sargent, 
ukelele. _^. 

In the football game Sunday after- 
noon at O'Gara park between the Wan- 
derers A. C. of Spencer and the Saga- 
mores of Worcester the Sagamores won, 
nineteen to seven. The line plunging 
by Bemis and Wilson of the Spencer 
te^am was a feature of the game. On 
the Spencer team were Cecil Bemis, 
Foster Bemis, Malcolm Wilson, R, Mul- 
fiall, Beauregard, Leo McNamara, Ar- 
thur Bowler, William Bazata, Roscoe 
Putnam, A. Bain and Johnstone. 

The Misses Calista and Ellen Watson 
of East Main street have received word 
that their brother, Wallis C. Watson of 
Schenectady, N. Y, will sail Saturday 
with his wife on a two months* trip 
to Europe on business. They will keep 
their home open and their little boy 
in care of a friend. Mr. Watson goes 
in the interest of the marine depart- 
ment of the General Electric Co., Schen- 
ectady, of which department he is 
engineer, and at the head of the elec- 
trical ship propulsion. He is a grad- 
uate of Worcester Tech and has made 
good in his chosen line, j 

The Monday club had a largely at- 
tended meeting on Monday afternoon 
at Pythian hall when Dr. Edward C. 
Sanford of Clark College, Worcester, 
lectured on, "Elementary Psychology." 
Members of the Reading and Fort- 
nightly clubs were guests There were 
solos by Mrs. Claire Kane Prouty. The 
hostesses of the afternoon were Mrs. 
Myrori A. Young, Mrs. Jason W. 
Prouty and Miss Addie Comins. 

Orders taken for sweet cider, deliver- 
ed anywhere in Spencer at 35 cents 
per gallon. Sunset farm, telephone 
308-3. 2t52* 

David  Prouty  High /will be  in  the 
northern division of the Southern Wor- 
cester   county   basketball, league   this 
season.   The  other  five   towns  in   the 

I northern    division    will    be    Warren, 
I North Brookfield, Southbridge, Oxford 
j and Webster.   The leader of the north- 
. ern division will play the leader of the 
i southern   division   a   series   of   three 
j games to determine the championship. 
I Each team in each division will  play 
the other twice, once at home and once 
away   from   home.      The   league   will 
begin early  in  December. 

The annual inspection of Spencerian 
Chapter. O. E. S., was held Monday 
night in Masonic hall. The inspecting 
officers were: Deputy grand matron, 
Mabel M. Sanborn, and deputy grand 
marshall, Lillian Messerschmidt of 
Palmer. Previous to the inspection a 
chicken pie supper was served in charge 

I of Mr. and Mrs. Mellen H. Albro, Mr. 
(and  Mrs.  David  I.  Bigwood,  Mr.  and 
| Mrs.   Waldo   Bigwood,   Mr.   and   Mrs. 
; Frank Hobbs, Mr. and Mrs. Bertha Wig- 
gin, Miss Annella Barr, DeWitt Tower, 
Herbert L. Fiske, Mrs. Lillian King. 

The polls will open on election day, 
November 4, at 5.45 a. m., and will 
close at four p. m. The selectmen 
last night appointed these election of- 
ficials: ballot clerks, Fred B. Traill, M. 
C. King, H. L, Fiske and John J. No- 
lan; tellers, Elton F. Prouty, Charles 
E. Dunton, A. C. Beaulac, Frank Col- 
lette, Charles B. Torrey, George H. 
Perreault, Ralph J. Corcoran, James 
W. Dineen, Louis N. Laurent, Charles 
M. Kane, T. F. Crimmin, Charles Cor- 
mier, Mrs. Charles Bouley, Mrs. Mary 
Derby, Mrs. W. J. Heffernan and Mrs. 
Ruth  K. Allen. 

Let them go 
barefoot with shoes on! 

IITTLE busy, scuffling feet —what a 
J priceless burden they carry! Let your 

children thank you, some day, for feet not 
bent and ailing, but grown up strong and 
straight. 

Educator Play Shoes never hurt. They can't 
because they are shaped to the natural foot 
—and guaranteed to let little feet grow aa 
they should. 

EDUCATOR; 
PIAY$HOE<3D 
Uolm thi. trademark il •tamped 
•• the aole.it » not an Educator. 

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE 
14 Mechanic Street, Spencer 

Shoes and Rubbers Repaired by Modern Machinery 

These Points Make The MAYTAG GYROFOAM 
WASHER Stand Above AH Others 

1. It is made entirely of metal, with a cast 
aluminum tub, which cannot warp, rust, rot, swell 
split or corrode. 

2. It is not a dolly, cylinder, vacuum or oscil- 
lator; the action of the water is produced by a 
startling new principle, which actually washes 
faster and cleaner than by any other principle. 

3. It has a metal frame wringer of low design 
which makes it easy to reach over; wrings back- 
ward or forward; adjustable, swinging to five po- 
sitions, and, can be lifted from the machine if so 
desired; automatic drain plate; positive tension 
release, which entirely separates the 12-inch wringer 
rolls. 

4. The lid is free from mechanical contraptions 
of any kind, which allows the operator to open the 
machine while it is in operation* and inspect the 
clothes as they are being washed. 

■ 5. The Model 80 machine has a one-quailfer 
horse power, General Electric motor, while the 
w2.dei.S2 1S e9uiPPed with the MAYTAG MULTI- 
MOTOR half horse engine^ 

6. The machine can be adjusted to any height; 
and has extra heavy castors permitting it to be 
easily moved. v 

7. It has a worm drive gear, the same as 95% 
of the large, heavy duty trucks, which insures 
plenty of power and smooth operation; all gears 
run in a bath of oil; less gearing on the Gyrafoam 
machine than any other washer on the market. 

8. Will wash faster, cleaner, and more efficiently 
than any other machine, due to the gyratator which 
is m the bottom of^ the tub. —v 

I 9. Behind it is the largest washing machine 
factory in the world, and aScompany of 30 years 
of successful manufacturing e«serience. 

M. UMOUREUX & COMPAI 

The Women's Community club of 
Wire Village, organized five years ago, 
will have a turkey dinner, Nov. 5, to 
celebrate the anniversary this uyear. 
After the dinner whist will be played. 
The committee in charge is Mrs Eu- 

' gene Stone, ,Mrs. Albert Boucher, Mrs. 
j William Cote, Mrs. Gravelin, Mrs. Jo- 
seph Archambeault, Sr„ 'Mrs. Rufus 
Crosby. The first president of the club 
was Mrs. Charles Boutey, who held the 
office nearly three years. Mrs. Harry 
Bell was president one year and Mrs. 
Edward Connor is president this year. 
Election of officers will take place at 
the anniversary meeting. 

An evening sewing club has been 
organized among women of lower Wire 
Village. They worked on fancy work J 
and knitting Wednesday night at the 
home of Mrs. James Toomey and will j 
meet ,at different homes during the 
season. There was a good attendance 
A social hour followed, Refreshments 
were served. The members are: Miss 
Nellie Derby, Mrs. Charles Derby, Mrs. 
James Toomey, Mrs. Charles Bouley, 
Mrs. Albert Boucher, Mrs. Louis Aegis, 
Mrs. Eugene Stone, Mrs. Frank Rice 
and daughter, Miss Ida Bouley, Miss 
Ida Aegis and Miss Rosanna Boucher. 

The Chautauqua association is try- 
ing out a new plan for selling tickets 
in Spencer. Each guarantor will re- 
ceive ten adult tickets and two junior. 
These are to be sold at one dollar 
each, but the entertainment on the 
last evening is not included and will 
be seventy-five cents extra. The jun- 
ior tickets will admit the holder* to 
the whole course. The adult tickets 
will entitle the holder to three after- 
noon and two evening performances. 
No tickets must be returned. The' 
guarantors will be the guests of thej 
Chautauqua on the last evening. 

.INDEPENDENCE. 
PROTECTION. 
C O MF O R T. 

Vital reasons why you should start a savings account 
in this bank. 

LEICESTER SAVINGS BANK 
Leicester, Mass. 

INTEREST PAID LAST FIVE YEARS, 4y2% 

SPECIAL 
SALE OF 
STATIONERY 

Our regular line of STATION- 

ERY must be sold to make room 

for our Holiday line. 

'Price Cut in Half 

CALL AND LOOK 

THEM OVER 

FAMILY DRUG CO. 
Spencer, Mass. 

135 Main Street, Spencer, Mass. 

DEPENDABLE  USED  TRUCKS 
"Sound Value—Day in and Day Oat" 

You are perfectly welcome to call 
on us at any time with your trucking 
problems. 

We are in business to SELL trucks, 
but any information that will help you 
is SERVICE and we are glad to give 
it. 
If we do not have what vou want  

we will get it for you. 
One Dodge Brothers open body 

truck with roadster top. (Look this 
over if you want something for very 
little money). 
One Dodge Brothers screen $360 
One Dodge Brothers Screen $600 
One Dodge Brothers Screen $760 
One Dodge Brothers Panel     $160 

Two Reo Trucks subject to reason- 
able offer. 

Two Ford Trucks subject to reason- 
able offer. 

Used Dodge Brothers Parts 

Oldest Store Largest Stock 

For   any  itchiness   of  the skin,  for 
skm   rashes,   chap,   pimples, etc.,   try 
L>oans    Ointment.   60c    at all    druu 
stores. 

Telephone   Granite   0563-W 
Telephone Medway 61-11 

MONUMENTS 

John Garmory & Son 
Manufacturers    of    High    Grade 

Monuments.   Also  Monuments 
cleaned to look like nm 

j Works: Branch Street,  Quincy, Mass. 
Show Yard: at High and Wellington 

Streets.  West Medway, Mass. 

SEND FOR DESIGNS 

•     **■ 

CHASE MOTOR COMPANY 
248 250 Park Avenue, Worcester 

Dealers in 

Dodge Brothers 
and 

Graham Brothers 
Trucks 

Telephone p^ 7M1 

William A; Humes 
The we.ll known jeweler is located at 

6 Pope  Street,  Spencer,  Mass. 

Sells   everything  in   the   jewelry   line 

Diamonds, Rings, Man's and Ladies' 
Watches, Deltah Pearls, Neck Beads, 
Emblems, Pins, Buttons, Charms, 10K. 
UK, 18K Gold and Rolled Gold, Plat? 
soud Silver Ware and Roger's Silver 
Ware, Clocks and Cut Glass. 

Sold from Manufacturers to the People 
Saves   You   Third   Profit 

All Goods Fully Guaranteed as Repre- 
sented 

Have Been in Business 33 Tears 

ORDERS CAN BE LEFT AT 6 POPE 
STREET 



MW 

■AST  BROOKFIELD 

Miss Edith Rice is in Springfield for 
a week,  visiting Mrs.  A.   Fountain. 

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Rice of Spring- 
field visited relatives in town Sunday. 

Arthur Ledoux has broken ground 
.for two new houses on North Brook- 
field road. 

Felix Jacques of Marlboro has been 
a guest of his cousin, Mrs. Isaac Du- 
val,  for  a  few  days. 

?= F 

Their Musical 

Romance 

By  .IANE  OSBORN 

The Buliy Met His 

Master 

By ANTHONY REIMERT 

<©. 1824, Western Newspaper Union.} (Copyrta-bt ) 

JUANA MATES had been "taken on") N°  ^^'T   mucl> ,not'ce, «* the 
J the   staff  of  smart   Modes   as   an    *mD   *   th

C*0k
h
ee-cook 8     ^elper-ln 

"associate editor,"  and the important    '*Tn„ff     ,      begmnrng    He   seemed 

Mr. and  Mrs. Charles  F.  Sleeper and! tItle she bore dld • g°°° deal to make    ' y0UDK  ftllow-  and thB 

son Murray of Worcester, were guests ' "P f°r the fact t,iat her sal»ry. to begin 
of his sister, Mrs. George Haynes on W"\ am°un'ed to but "««* dollars a Thursday "aynes,   on.  week     ghe had 8crimped an(J scrape(J 

y' | 'or four years to get her college degree 
Mrs.   Raymond  Varney and   daugh-! and It did seem a bit of a hardship that 

ter Christine are  visiting her parents,; now slle should have to take less for 
Mr.   and     Mrs.    Longley, at     North I ner serv'ices than most girls did just 
Brookfield. i after  leaving  high   school.    Still,   she 

v;=c et«.n, m . >. u ,1 was dolng the 80rt of work 8he wanted 
Miss Stella Fletcher, who was struck; to do and she was an "associate edl- 

by  an  auto   in  July  returned   to her! tor." 
home from the hospital Sunday and! "Of course, you won't expect to live 
is able to be about with crutches. *>on what you make for several years," 

Rev. Wilbur Rice will take for his I ?*!? ,the edltor ln chief wh€'n ^>e 

text Sunday, "The Scriptural Use of,' f* i"' £? "'*"»«<» OVer wlt,h Juana' 
Pmnort,,"    M.    D-   •    o     J T.    ,     but what you make may at least pay 
Property.      Mrs.   Rices  Sunday school j you,. |UBcheg an(1 taxl farp8„ 

class  of  boys  will  sing  God   is  Good.       "And   one  of  the   things  that  goes 

Mr.   and   Mrs.   Edgar   Spencer,   who' wlth  i'our Job,"  continued  the editor, 
were  married- last  week,   have  return-    "ls to "rite the musical reviews.    My 
ed  from  a   trip  to  the   White  Moun-1 secretnn* "111 give you the tickets to 
tains.    Mrs. Spencer was formerly Mrs., ™Dcms that come, and from them and 
Belle  Havward tie mUSic nl«B»?ines you  can  get  to- Belle Hayward. getner yom review     LOQ|< up the gQn 

J.   B.   Waite   of  Charlton   has   been I 6I thlnS we ™n in the flies—" 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. R   V   Strat-1      "But  rm not musical," said  Junna, 

regretfully. "I don't know one note 
from another. I couldn't whistle 'Yan- 
kee Doodle.'   I—" 

"All the better," said the editor, with 
an air of having dismissed the matter. 
"If you were musical you might try to 
write high-brow reviews. All we want 
is the smart, smattery sort of thing. 
You'll see in the fil^s—" 

"But I never went to a concert In 
my life—" 

"It's part of your job." said the edi- 
tor.   And that was the end of the dis- 
cussion. 

.Iminii   was bewildered and dlscour- 
j aged   at   the   first   symphony   concert 
| she  attended.     She  studied  the  pro- 
| gram carefully to see whether it would 
I offer any explanation of the perform- 

ton. On Tuesday Mr. Waite and Mrs. 
Stratton visited Mrs. Emma Sincer- 
beau at Brookfield. 

The Larkin club met at the home of 
Mrs. Adolph Giguere Thursday. Pro- 
gressive whist was played. Mrs. Isai 
Lessard won first prize and Mrs. Ar- 
thur  Desrosiers second. 

Miss   Lillie   Belle   6'Coin   of   Spencer 
was   the   guest   of  her  grand   parents,; 
Mr.  and   Mrs.   Isaac    Duval,     Sunday.; 
Miss   O'Coin   picked   eighteen   four-leaf 
clovers  and   five five-leaf  clovers 

Word   has   been  received     in     town j 
that Mrs. Emerson  Stoddard  of  New- 
ton,  who is very  well  known   here,  is ance.   She turned around to regard the 
at   Newton   hospital  suffering   from   a; expressions   of   the   audience.     Their 
broken hip caused by a recent fall.       faces were practically expressionless- 

Mrs.   Leslie   Durgin   has     been     ap- ' thef aI!  ,ooked about as animated as 
„™„t„j   in,,    ■ (   ,7    .    r>      , c ,j; Patients  waiting  In  a  dentist's  office. pointed   librarian   ot   East    Brookfield' r,„„,,„„„  »t  J! T ...   .   . , 

I Perhaps, thought Juana. this betokened 
i patience,   that  they  were  waiting for library. She has been a trustee of the 

' library for some time and has always 
taken a great interest in the library. 
She succeeds Mrs. Belle Spencer, who 
recently resigned. 

A regular meeting of Lassawa tribe. 
I. O. R. M., was held at the usual 
place Tuesday, Oct. 21. Deputy Great 
Sachem Harry Holdroyd of Spencer 
made an official visit. At the great 
council which was held in Boston on 
Oct. 16 George Puenty was appointed 
a member of the state board of ap- 
peals. 

Miss Isabel Nichols was surprised 
Saturday by about fifty friends and 
relatives at the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Nichols. It was 
in the form of a miscellaneous shower 
in honor of her coming marriage to 
Archie Simpson of Pascoag. R. I. Re- 
freshments of fruit punch and cake 
were served. 

The regular met 
council, D. of P., was held Monday 
at the usual place. Plans were made 
for a Hallowe'en party to be held on 
Thursday, Oct. 30, at Red Men's hall. 

.The entertainment committee consists 
of Miss Agnes Balcom, chairman; as- 
sisted by Flora Gaudette, Hattie Cor- 
bin, Blanche Walsh, Olivine Bousquet, 
Lillian Crevier, Aldea Herbert. " Mrs. 
Trahan was transferred from Winni- 
missett council of Ooldbrook to mem- 
bership to Hantaywee council. At the 
close of the meeting whist was enjoy- 
ed. 

something to be played that would be 
different But nothing did happen— 
nothing that gave Juana Inspiration. 

She observed, however, that the 
young man beside her occasionally jot- 
ted something down on a small note- 
book. He was listening Intently. -Ap- 
parently, thought Juana, he was one 
who understood. She wished that she 
might see what he wrote down, but 
that would be like cheating at exam- 
inations. 

Two days later Juana went to an- 
other conceit, occupying the same seat 
In the same auditorium, and to her 
distinct ■ satisfaction found the same 
young man sitting beside her. She 
fell that if she could only get ac- 
quainted with hlra he might be able to 
help her to understand the music. 

In the meantime she wrote her first 
review—she,, told in a light and read- 
aide manner of the musical outlook 
for the season, which she got very 
largely from the announcements of the 

tirig   of   Hantavwee—*^'ss  Bgents'     And   slle  bribed.   In 
semi-humorous manner, the manners of 

The annual  business meeting  of the 
Baptist church was held in the church 
vestry   Oct.    17.     Rev.   Mr.    Rice   was 
chosen  moderator.     Reports  of  officers 
and committees were read and approv- 
ed.     These    were   chosen   officers   for 
the coming year:  clerk,  Albert   1.  Na- 
poo; treasurer, George Putney;  finance 
committee,   chairman,  George   Putney; 
D.   Howard   Eldridge,  Mrs.  C,   Edward'. 
Blanchard,   Mrs.   Francis   Drake.    Miss. 
Vera   Odell;      music   committee.    Mrs. 
F.   Drake.   Miss    Hattie   Corbin,    Mrs. 
Mrs. Wilbur  Rice.  Walter Green,  Mrs. 
George Putney. 

Miss    Ella    C.    Menoche    and     Frank 
X.   Gagne     were     married     Thursday 
morning   by   the   pastor,   Rev.   Patrick ' 
F.   Doyle,   who   also    celebrated     the, 
nuptial    mass,   at  St.  John's     church.' 
The bride was given away by her god- i 
father,   Frank  Boucher, and   the   bride- 
groom  was  attended  by   Emil   Gagne, 
The  bride wore a gown  of  white  can-" 
ton   crepe   and   veil   caught   up     with 
orange blossoms.    She carried a  show- 
er bouquet of bridal roses.    The   wed- 
ding breakfast was served at the home 
of Mrs. Joseph  White,  Pleasant street, 
to   about   fifty   friends.    Guests   were 
present  from   Spencer,   Worcester,   Gil-' 
bertvilk'   and    Danielson,    Conn.      Mr.: 
and Mrs.  Gagne  left in  the afternoon 
for a wedfling  tour  to  Boston,   Provi- 
dence ana  Connecticut.    They  will  re 
side  in/this  town. 

a fashionable audience at a concert. 
"First-rate," praised the editor as she 
looked over the copy. "If you knew too 
much about music you couldn't do 
that." 

The  third   time  that  Juana   sat   be- 
side the music critic from the Evening 
Planet  she noticed that he looked  at 
her as If he would like to have her rec- 
ognize  him.     After  all   there  was  no 
reason why she shouldn't. A girl didn't 

j  hesitate to speak to  the  man student 
I she  sat  next, to  week  after  week  In 
I  college lecture rooms.    At the first In- 
j  termission   Juana   looked  at  him   and 
j  said: "Wonderful, isn't It?" 

"You mean—the music?" queried the 
man.    "Why, yes." 

That was the introduction. Juana 
didn't tell her neighbor that she knew 
who he was. But she wanted to let him 
know that she admired his work. Cor 
she read it conscientiously every Sat- 
urday when it appeared in the Planet. 

"There was a line review last Satur- 
day in the Planet," she said to her 
neighbor at the lirst intermission one 
day not long afterwards. "I read it 
every week." 

"You do?" queried the num. "1 write 
that stuff," he added rather dismally. 
"But If you want to read some really 
snappy musical criticism you ought to 
read what's been appearing In Smart 
Modes. That's the kind of stuff that 
the people* want—but you can't write 
like that unless you have been eating 
and drinking music all your life. It's 
spontaneous." 

"Well, I write that," said Juana. "I 
don't think It's very gfcod, though.*' 

Her companion stretched out a hand 
by way of congratulation and Juana 
shook it In return. On the strength of 
their community of interest they had 
tea together after the concert. Before 
long they were well acquainted. Then 
the   young   mi 

young fellow, and the 
instinct of the lumberjacks was to let 
him alone. 

However, there were one or two 
rowdy spirits, chief among these Wild 
Harrigan. He was the boss of the 
camp by reason of the strong pair of 
fists he wore. Harrigan had, in fact, 
frequently announced his intention of 
going into the ring. He had photo- 
graphs of Charlie Simmons and Jim 
Brand, the famous boxers, pinned over 
bis bunk. 

"Huh, guess I kin take either of 
them fellers on all right'." he would 
remark. "Jest as soon as 1 git a bit 
put by it's me fer Noo York. Now 
that Brand feller—why, I weigh thirr 
ty pound more than him. Think I 
couldn't git where he Is? I'm layin' 
fer him." 

No   one   knew   why   Harrigaff   had 
taken  a  dislike to young Patrick.    It 
was   just   one   of   those   inexplicable 
feelings   that   arise   when   men   are 
thrown  together In  a camp.    Then it 
was accentuated by Miss Tilly Raines' 
evident   partiality   for  young  Patrick. 

Haines   was   the   constructor.    Cer- 
tainly   Miss  Tilly   would   never   have 
looked   at   Harrigan.    But  If  he,   the 
husky   sawyer,   was   as   dirt   beneath 
Miss Tilly's feet, why  should she sit 
on   her  porch   of  an   evening  with  a 
mere cookee? 

Harrigan set out to humble Pat- 
rick. There was the evening when, 
meeting the two strolling together, he 
pretended to slip and sent young Pat- 
rick   sprawling   in   the   snow. 

"I shore am sorry, Miss Tilly," he 
announced with a grin. "Them feath- 
erweights is allus gittln' in my way." 

Patrick picked himself up and quiet- 
ly brushed the snow from his clothes. 
Harrigan walked on jeering. That 
night It was agreed in the bunkhouse 
that the cookee was up against it. 
He would have to fight Harrigan. 
They told film as much. "Fight him 
or give up the girl," they said. 

Then It evened that young Patrick 
was only just recovering from an at- 
tack of typhoid fever, which was the 
reason why he had come Into the 
woods. 

"Typhoid, huh!" jeered Harrigan. 
"Then you keep away from Miss Tilly 
till   you're   well.    Yuh   hear   me?" 

Patrick admitted that he heard. 
But a day or two later there were 
the two sitting on the stoop again, and 
Harrigan coming back from the grog- 
gery   with  a  load 

He uttered a vile expletive. "Come 
down, you scum, and I'll,lam you 
about   typhoid!"   he  bellowed. 

A crowd gathered. Patrick stepped 
down from the porch. "Harrigan, you 
are a nuisance," he said in his mild 
way. "Did you mean that about fight 
lng?" 

"Did I mean It? Ob, boy, come on I" 
yelled Harrigan, dancing with delight. 

Although young Patrick looked muclr 
smaller than Harrigan, It could be 
seen, as li^jlirew off his maekinaw. 
that they were of much the same 
build. And unexpected muscles ap 
peared on Patrick's arms and body. 
The bully's face darkened in an evil 
leer as he noted  It. 

Then, leaping forward, he delivered 
a blow that would have struck young 
Patrick senseless—only Patrick wasn't 
there. 

Next moment, to the astonishment 
of every one, Patrick had come back 
with .a punch that sent Harrigan to 
his knees. 

And, as Harrigan rose, bellowing, he 
followed it up with another, and then, 
running in, he seemed to support Har- 
rlgan's weight with one arm, while 
with the other he delivered a sei*>s 
of short-arm punches that sent him 
reeling bloodily round and round. And 
then—the knockout. 

Harrigan awoke ten minutes later 
to see a cluster of grinning faces 
round him. Miss Tilly was nowhere 
to be seen, but young Patrick was 
sponging him. 

"What the—" began Harrigan. 
The grins widened. "Say, guess you 

don't know what's happened to you 
yet," said the camp cook. "This here's 
Jim Brand that laid you out.   He come 

The Kidnaper and 

the Kid 

By ANTHONY REIMERT 

(IS). 1124, Wester. Newspape? Union.) 

HOLDING    the   sheriff's   flve-year- 
old   bov   before   htm   nn   (h**   aa/l. old boy before him on the sad- 

dle, the Kid had dashed through the 
encircling posse and won his way to 
safety. Not a man had dared to 
Are. ! 

, It had been a daring and spectacu- 
lar move, this of the Kid, bad man, 
multiple murderer, stealing the sher- 
iff's child at dawn from his own 
house and dashing away. There was 
not a horse that could overtake the 
Kid's in flight. The Kid was safe 
once he put the mountain pass be- 
hind  him. 

And, once across the ninety-mile 
stretch of desert, he was safe from 
pursuit. 

The Kid drew rein at last, and 
for the first time cast a glance at the 
sleeping child he carried. He was 
a fair-haired little boy. Something 
leaped in the Kid's heart. Bad man 
though he was, there had once been a 
time—shucks, he didn't want to 
think of that! Only the Kid was 
■o absolutely like Mame's child, the 
little boy that should by rights ha\«\ 
been his. If Mame hadn't gone back 
on him and started him down the 
long, very  long road. 

He rode on. The child awoke and 
cried in the stranger's arms. The Kid 
drew his slicker over the kid's face, 
shielding him from the glare of the 
Sun. They were entering the "desert 
now. He poured a little water from 
his canteen down the kid's throat. 
The child seemed comforted. He slept 
agaih. 

. The ninety miles were a long dis- 
tance, and the well was very far. Even 
the child's additional slight weight 
was a handicap. The sun glared down 
mare fiercely. Again the child awoke. 
He cried for water. The Kid poured 
him out a liberal drink, and he drank 
It  greedily. 

The Kid looked at his canteen. The 
water problem was one thing that he 
had not considered, lie poured a 
few drops down his own parched 
throat. He urged on his tired horse. 
Only half the distance covered, and 
the heat was fearful. The sweat 
had all but ceased to flow from his 
pores. The Kid felt burning to a 
cinder. 

The child was awake now, and 
whining continuously. He stretched 
out his little hands. The Kid refused 
to look. He refused to listen. He 
kept his eyes fixed on the faint blue 
ridge against the distant sky that was 
his  goal. 

Suddenly the horse stumbled. It re- 
gained Its feet and stood with heav- 
ing flanks and drooping head. The 
Kid, with the kid in his arms, slipped 
from   Its   back. 

The horse slipped to its knees. It 
lay on the sand. The spurt, the long 
run, combined with the lack of water, 
had finished it. Already its eyes were 
glazing. 

The Kid, who was merciful to his 
beast, having ascertained that there 
was no hope, put a bullet through its 
brain. 

The child was moaning feebly. He 
looked at his canteen. Just enough tn 
take him afoot to the well. Not 
enough for two. 

Wrapping the child In his slicker, he 
deposited It In the shadow cast by 
the body of the dead horse, and 
started. 

"Reckon he'll live till the posse 
finds him." he mumbled. 

He walked unsteadily on. His 
throat was burning. He stopped and 
took down his canteen. He raised it 
to his lips. He let it fall with a curse. 
Why was he thinking of Mame and 
that boy of hers? 

An oath broke from him. Again he 
raised the canteen. Again he lowered 
It. 

Then, with sudden, resolute steps, 
he strode back to the child. It lay 
upon its hack, moaning feebly. The 
Kid poured^ a long drink down Its- 
throat. 

It was odd how, with that, his own 
torture seemed to decrease, the burn- 
lng pain to become less unbearable. 

All through the long afternoon the 
Kid poured the contents of the can- 
teen, little by Tittle, down the kid's 
throat. 

"Thunder!" The sheriff sprang to 
the ground and snatched up his child 

NOT SATISFACTORY 

A Scotch farmer had the misfortune 
to get his barn burned, but he was 
well Insured and went to an Aberdeen 
insurance office to collect the bawbees. 

The official Informed him that they 
Intended to replace the barn, and the 
farmer immediately canceled his wife's 
policy. 

"If anything comes over Jean," he 
explained, "you're not gaun to replace 
her." 

A Petition 
One citizen of Plunk Center stepped 

up to another and asked: "Will you 
sign this petition?" 

"What's it fur?" 
"Hain't read It myself; but If you're 

particular I kin find out." 
"Nunno. Glad to sign any petition 

of yourn." 

AFFIXED Uf 

An Italian  was h-i 
*»** etrU service e,,!  * **"»l*ii. 

to aost of his answer.      * "•M 
he would pass wtthoV?*'* 
But hi. downfall eaTe *'"» *■ 
Uhehadbeenaau,^^ 

He seemed a bit mrTz 

A*.   I   know   -„„„    m- 
Scratcha da arm.   y"   ,„»<« 0*1 

A Similar Tol— 
Hilda   (married „ L^ 

think It was kind of f* 
wedding present.    We Is^N 
him. *»rcaj | 

Jack-On,  well, yon '     I 
wreath when his wife *£ T ' 
he remembered  I thoui!!T    «W( 
Rouble, so he ^^i 

Very Good 
One day a man in a <<„„„ „ 

*»° said, "I win tell an'      tN' 
the   narae   of  hls '^Wj*. 

sbtrioodtuyrsma,,outofu'- 
Showman—What t« 

J'°tir name! 
,   ™im—it   ii    ~ 

ihowman-The name of y0M j 
will  be Mrs.  Brown. 

JUST BY THE BARD 

Human Nature 
"Don't your constituents want their 

taxes  reduced?" 
"Yes," answered Senator Sorghum. 

"But human nature is peculiar. A 
number of them are willing to'pay a 
lot of taxes themselves If they can 
see somebody else paying a still high- 
er rate." 

Bovine Advertising 
Little Barbara was out in the coun- 

try walking with her mother. 
"Gracious!" exclaimed mother, 

"What is that noise?" 
"Oh, that's nothing but a cow moo- 

ing trying to sell her milk," said Bar, 
bara. 

Wine (reading puper)-oae *,, 
prisoners in this penitentiary has> 
llshed a poem. 

Hubby— Remarkable—how   is 
signed? 

Wlfle—Just signed "By the B«rt 

Smile Away TriaU 
He who smiles and laughs awn 

The  little   trials  of life todij   , 
Will live to smile and laugh awii 

A    greater   trial   another  day!   < 

Feminine Arts in Cleveland \ 
Miss Sabertooth—Do you tlilnk t 

Bonechlsel girl uses makeup? 
Miss Stonehammer—Sure, gh 

You know  that black eye she dil 
she  got  from  an   admirer—that's i 
artificial. 

Doesn't Bother Him 
Mrs. Newlywed  (at hreiikfastl-^lj 

really awful t\je way you snore, RoBi 
dear. Can't something be done to sttj 
It?   It's very annoying. 

,,0. „ „„    j,     „ .       , Rollo—My dear Lulu, I assure id 
She spends all her time at the paint   ,t aoesn't annoy me in the least 

box.     How   could   he   possibly   have' 
fallen In love with her?" 

"His love of art."    ' A ROUGH JOB 

Too Green to Burn 
The boy stood on the burning deck; 

But as  far as  he could learn 
He  had no reason much to fear 

For  he  was  too green  to burn! 

Progressive 
"How do you find marriage?" 
"During courtship I talked and she 

listened.    Afteh  marriage  she  talked j 
and I listened.   Now we both talk and j 
the*neighliors listen.—Berlin Dorfbar- i 
bier. 

It Shone for Her 
"Louise  nearly  broke  up  the show 

last night." 
"How was that?" 
"She  powdered  her nose and  used 

the  shiny  bald   head   of  the  man  In ! 
front of her for a mirror." 

Babbit—What's your new job! 
Turtle—I'm   a   washboard  it * 

beaver's laundry!   . 

Some Answer 
"I understand that there has been 

an addition to your family," said the 
friend. 

"Addition 1" cried the father of trip- 
lets. "Multiplication!"—Good Hard- 
Ware. 

Not Much Use 
Said   the  old   scrub bull 

As  he gazed through the f«n<*. 
"The man who uses me 

Ain't   got  much  sense." 

up here to recooperate after an attack I u wM a„ve     ,t km,w  h,m and gnu 

of typhoid 

"Adam's Apple" 
The Adam's apple, which is a pro- 

jection or enlargement on the forepart 
of the throat, received its name from 
the old belief that when Eve gave 
Adam the forbidden fruit, which was 
supposedly an apple, a portion of It 
lodged  In  his throat. 

This theory was all the more plau- 
sible from the fact that the Adam's 
apple Is visible on men, but rarely no- 
ticeable on women, and then usually 
only late in life, says the' Detroit 
News. 
-  According   to  the   superstition,   the 

an—Bo"b"*Turner—asked j  lum* cf>used by this piece of apple in 

A la iver leads to chronic dyspep-1 

Juana to marry him. 
i 

"Rut I must confess something," he 
said.    "I don't know a blamed thing j 
about music, really.   I'm about as mu- j 
slcal   naturally  as  an   alligator.    But 
when   they   took   me  on   as  dramatic 
critic of the Planet they said I'd have 
to b& the music critic, too.    That was' 
part of the job—go—" 

"Then  I'll  marry  you,"  said Juana. 

Adam's throat was transmitted to his 
descendants and became a characteris- 
tic of the human race. The projection 
^produced by the thyroid cartilage 
of the larynx. 

the I "You .see I really am one of the most anrt     constipation—weakens 
whole   system.   Dean's   Regulets •, u>.it.,1Ki.al people In the world, natural- 

ly.    We'll be lots more congenial this 
per box)  act mildly on the liver and I 
bowels.   At all drug stores. 

way. 

A Summer Disease 

Two little boys were visiting in the 
country. There were a lot of green 
apples on the ground and the younger 
hoy picked one up and bit Into It. 
"Don't eat that, Jimmy," warned the 
other, "or you will gel apple-plexy."— 
Boston Transcript. 

gled up to him. He poured water 
down its throat, lie had no eyes for 
the dead man beside it. 

"Sheriff!" One of the posse touched 
him on the arm. "He died of thirst 
Burned  out.    And  the child—" 

"My God!" the sheriff mutfered, 
fighting back  the tears? 

Snap Shot 
Jack Dempsey, apropos of the Car- 

pentler-Beckett fight, which only Jest- 
ed half a minute, said In New York 
the other day: 

"Things were different In the oh] 
times. One of my trainers used to tell 
me about an old-time bruiser who. won 
a fight and then sent a postal card to 
all his friends. 

" 'Won easy in 85 rounds,' the card 
said. 

"There's a story about an English- 
man and the Carpentler and Beckett 
fight. 

"'Did you see the fight?' a man 
asked him. 

" 'No,' he said. 
" 'But you went to It,' said the man. 
"'I was putting my overcoat on the 

back of my seat and when I turned 
around the fight "'«s over.' said the 
Englishman." 

IS IT A SUCCESS? 

"Civilization is a success. Think 
tow few persons go to jail." 

"Yes; but think how many ought to 
who don't." 

Help! 
She said he was her king. 

But now they're wed and he's so' 
Because he finds that she 

Won't  let  him  reign  no  mo'. 

Where She Works 
"You work at a factory?" a woman 

was asked at county court. 
Woman—Don't be foolish, young 

man 1 My factory is at home—I have 
■even children. 

Wife or Car? 
Dear—Did either your wife or yonr 

car get hurt in the accident yester- 
day? || 

Me-Just a little paint chipped off. 
Dear—Which? 

An  Unfading  Mental Pidttt] 
Brown—I used to know her M 

she wore short dresses. 
Black—I did not know you "'"f 

that old. 
Brown—Oh. that was only twoj(»| 

ago. 

One Sure Success 
"Six of my sons are studying » M 

artists   and   writers,   the  seventi 
learning to he a bricklayer." 

"Aren't you rather optimistic, uwi 
lng he can support the six «l t^"' 
FUegende Blatter (Munich). 

Absent-Minded Doc 

Patient—Doctor, give me some I* 
advice. I snore so awfully «» J 
can't sleep on account of it" . 

Doctor—Couldn't you go n> » 
the room next to this? 

On Land or Water 

Polite   Escort   (helping l"ef,™^ 
rowboat)—Be careful; every false sttfj 

you take In a rowboat Is ^"TSi 
Flapper-Just the way It is »»« 

Isn't It?—Procieglel  (LMnh?r*)- 

And W Wasn't *J* «£j 
Her Dad—My daughter, sir, w- 

from a line of peers. rf , 
Her   Sweetie-Well,  I  <"»w 

dock once. 

Not Much 

Interviewer Goes Fishing 
Passerby (to angler mumbling to 

himself)—Whom  are  you  talking toT 
Angler—To the fish. I'm trying to 

•raw them out. 

-oof 
May-Did Anne get awtj'« 

her breach of promise »""'   „,*■] 
June—Nothing at a"; »" 

elded to marry her. .   • 
Brothers, Anything to 

"Very talkative, isn't sne:      ^ 
"Yes. her father was ay 

her mother was a woman. 

^^^PKNOKB BRANCH 

^Se^*'1934 

""ill   I-   — 
6*£ VM   13:10   »:1» 

«***     |:U  8:08   12=«   B:« 

•""GOING WEST 
W a.m.   P*   P-"1- 

8:36   4:20   6:35 
Jj*** 9-23   4:66   6M 

•f ^DAYS-MAIN LINE 
L     «„ 33 going west stops at So. 
^6S am, but branch train 

"*    aned «th same.   Train 33 
'iS?- So- Spe-er at 7:14 

!„. Sundays' 
k branch. 

Among Spencer 6hurcl.es 
Methotiist Episcopal Church 

The Homelike Church for Homelike 
People 

Leroy A. Lyon, Pastor 

but does not connect 

fAMER & KING 
jmoorwi BlMk 

Estate, Fire Insurance, Property 

Damage Insurance 

immobile Liability Insurance 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
10:45 a. m., morning worship and 

sermon by the pastor. 
12:00 m., Bible school. 
6:00 p. m., Epworth League. 
7:00 p. m., evening worship and ser- 

mon by the pastor. 
Thursday, 7:30 p. m., prayer meet- 

ing. 
Saturday, 4 to 6 p. m., Junior Ep- 

worth League Hallowe'en party at Mrs. 
Joseph Hadley's. 

The First Baptist Church 

Tricks in All Trades 
"How do you get so many subscrib- 

ers!" asked the visitor to the office of 
the great magazine. "Just between 
yon and me I'll tell yon the secret. I 
answer the contributors and tell them 
the stuff will be used as soon as avail- 
able. That makes them subscribe for 
life."—Indianapolis Star. 

Significant of Hate 
In ancient times there was a belief 

that a man was assured of Immortality 
only as long as his name was known 
on earth. The building of monuments 
and the naming of sons for fathers are 
traced to this superstition by some 
writers. "May his name perish" was 
the anathema of an enemy. 

Outstanding Exception Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Ordinarily a  woman  Is afraid of a 

mouse, but not If she promised to love, cester^^i 
honor and obey him.—Nelson News. 

Mortgagee's gale of Real Estate 

By  virtue  and  in  execution  of  the 

Another Brookfield Case 
Time-tested by a Brookfield Resident PROBATE  COURT 

To the heirs at law, next of kin, credi- 
tors and all other persons interested I     T,.»* >i -,~~_* „r    •„«,  
in the estate of Nathan C. Bryant,' =,I"s^anoth,?r T9°? of

Tf
ckl?essJ?™1 

late of Spencer in said County, de^ SaUfi"'2n«" R
re,Tfl

e<L by ^?a" \ „PU^ 
ceased, intestate: ' £ ?tt"L   'fif^wk f      I       **"*  * 
Whereas a oetition has been ore- i lastm8 benefit. What can be more coo- 

moXj/ tT^ in Vlrtai" "nt.31 tosafd S5EE^o sjrlnt a letS- vmcmg? Thousands recommend Dean's 
whoJmliH, n»Z» % \A R,°bft* oi administration on the estate of said l°r.J>*c

A^
che' rheMm

f
at!c P3"18' ^tead' 

!*°se
tn

ma'de" name was Golda L. Lar-|deceased   to  Mar     c.  Bryant  ^  Wor.  aches   diHnnen and dtstressmg urinary 

rn'^J^&^^^te-  «»!«■  .-.-id   bounty   h   Worcester,  "" ■D™?  ™ *f *»«^l± 
jian,  Knar Boyajian and Zaven Boya-  without eivine an    AaivA   n^tr,K=r   11     loot    „~A   „    wijnoui giving her bond'  uretic to tne kidneys.   They have help- 

SS«tth V±l   "S&L-Sl£!     Vo^T ar^by^ Z 5^  £^<t>»« ^ *- ^   ^ corded with Worcester District Deeds,' a Probate Court to be held at Worces- Brookfield case: n.„t   «,,„    D„       «;   ------- —-—■  a rroDaw uourt to De nem at worces-i     „   
,h™   up-.   PaSc. 7a°. for   breach   of  ter,-in  said  County  of  Worcester,  on!     HarT F-  Ford, proprietor news and 

Street 
Spencer 

Rev. F. L. Hopkins, Pastor 

RGEN.THIBEAULT 

Undertaker 

Registered Embalmer 

IADT ABSISTAJrr 

Spencer, Mass. L2W 

p. MCDONNELL eo. 
UNDERTAKERS. 
and EMBALMERS 

10 Cherry Street 
sidence:    63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
10:45 a. m., worship with sermon; 

topic, "The Soul Needs To Breathe As 
Well As The Body." 

12:10 p. m., Sunday school. 
7:00 p. m., evening service; topic, 

"What Will You Do With The Whisky 
Business?" 

7:30 p. m., mid-week prayer, meeting. 

No. 111367 
A small child In the Sunday school 

class was.told that the hairs of her 
head were all numbered. Promptly 
■he pulled one out of her own enrly 
locks and said: "Please, teacher, 
what number's this?"—London Tit- 
Bits. 

> i m 

About Gas Mantles 
The rare earth thorium forms tha 

chief chemical constituent of the 
mantles used for incandescent gaa 
burners. 

noon time on Monday, the sev- 
enteenth day of November, A. D. 1924, 

the same "should not be granted. 
And the petitioner is hereby directed 

X ™ Pf?mises' being a" and smgular  to give public notice thereof   bv pub- 
•*ne  premises conveyed  by  said  mort-  i.-u.._„ it- 
gage deed and therein described as fol- 
lows:  to wit, a certain tract or parcel 

First Congregational Church 

Edward  Upson Cowles, Minister 

Sunday, October 26,  1924 
10.45 a. m., kindergarten church. 

10.45 a.  m.,  service  of  worship  for 

[S. D. HOBBS & CO. 
COAL - - WOOD 

ICE 
KINDLING 
Offle. and Yards: 

| ED Street Baflroad Ortasnf 

Orders may be left at 
Browning's News  Room 

CUT FLOWERS 
| POTTED PLANTS 

HOLESALE AND  RETAIL 

hurtl Work a Specialty 

&RBERT    H.    GREEN 
Florist 

I PARK STREET, SPENCER 

all. 

12.05 noon, church school, all depart- 
ments. 

6.30 p. m., Y. P. S. C. E. 

Monday, 3.50 -5.00 p. m, annual cra- 
dle roll party, in the church parlor. 

Wednesday, 7.45 p. m, Men's League 
bowling tournament. 

Thursd/y, 10.30 a. m, 2.30 and 7.30 
p. m., forty^ninth annual meeting of 
the Worcester County Branch of the 
Woman's Board of Missions at the Pil- 
grim church in Worcester. Among the 
speakers are Miss Mabel Emerson and 
Miss Margaret Welles. 

7.30 p. m., church night devotional 
service. 

Better Give It the T. O. 
A lot of trouble results from our 

giving something the O. K. without 
first giving it the O  O. 

Wire Village Community Church 

400 p. m., Sunday school in charge 
of George S. Hitchings. All boys and 
girls welcome. 

5.00 p. m., praise service for all, con- 
ducted by Mr. Cowles. 

The KHQPm 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To the heirs at law, next of kin, and all 

other persons interested in the es- 
tate of Alexis Comeau, late of St. 
Ours, in the District of Richelieu and 
Province of Quebec, Canada, de- 
ceased : 
Whereas, a petition has been pre- 

sented »to said Court, by Theodore Co- 
meau, with certain papers purporting 
to be copies of the last will and testa- 
ment of said deceased, and of the pro- 
bate thereof in said Province of Que- 
bec, duly authenticated, representing 
that at the time of his death, said de- 
ceased had estate in said County of 
Worcester, on which said will may oper- 
ate, and praying that the copy of said 
will may be filed and recorded in the 
Registry of Probate in said County of 
Worcester, and letters testamentary 
without giving a surety on his official 
bond  thereon  granted   to  him. 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County of Worcester, on 
the twenty-fifth day of November A. 
D. 1924, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, 
to show cause, if any you have, why 
the same should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
ed to give public notice thereof, by 
publishing this citation once in each 
week,   for   three   successive   weeks,   in 

of land with the buildings thereon situ 
ated  in  the  southerly  part  of Brook- 
field,   bounded   and   described   as   fol- 
lows: Beginning at the Northwest cor- 
ner thereof at a stake and  stones at 
land of Mary Gifford and land of Mrs. 
C. H. Whitaker; thence Easterly by a 
fence or wall by land of said Whitaker, 
thirteen   (13)   rods  more  or less  to  a 
stake and stones at land of Mary E. 
Toomey;  thence Southerly by land of 
said  Toomey,  one   and  one-half   (IV2) 
rods more or less to a stake and stones: 
thence Easterly by said Toomey's land 
by a wall,  twenty  (20)   rods more or 
less  to  a  Town   Road;   thence  across 
said road, still by said Toomey's land, 
one hundred sixty-four (164) rods more 
or less to a stake and stones at land 
now or late of John F. Smith;  thence 
Southerly by said land now or formerly 
of said Smith, fifty (50)  rods more or 
less   to   a   stake   and   stones;   thence 
Easterly by land  now or formerly of 
H   R. Plympton to a stake and stones 
at land now or late of W. P. Fullam; 
thence Southerly by said land now or 
late of the said Fullam to a stake and 
stones   at   land   now   or   formerly   of 
heirs  of J.  W. Gleason;   Westerly by 
said Gleason's land to land of the heirs 
of William Rice;  thence Northerly by 
said heirs to William  Rice land  to a 
stake  and stones  at land  now or for- 
merly of said John  F.  Smith;   thence 
Westerly by said Rice's land, 164 rods 
more or less to said Town Road; thence 
Northerly by said road, 47 rods more or 
less   to   said   Toomey's   land;   thence 
across said road;  thence Southerly by 
the Westerly line of said road, 44 rods 
more or less to a stake and Stones at 
land of the heirs of the said Wm. Rice; 
thence Westerly by said Rice's land, 4 
rods more or less to a stake and stones; 
thence  Southerly by  said   Rice's  land, 
18  rods  more or less to  a  stake and 
stonls at land now or formerly of the 
said  John  F.  Smith;   thence   Easterly 
by land of said Rice, 4 rods more or 
less to said Town Road;  thence South- 
erly by said road, 20 rods more or less 
to a stake and stones at land of Mary 
P.   Gifford:   thence   Westerly   bv  said 
Gi fiord's land, 30 rods more or "less to 
a  stake and  stones;   thence  Northerly 
by  said  Gifford's  land,   50  rods  more 
or less  to the corner first  mentioned 
Containing 75 acres more or less.    Be- 
ing the same premises conveyed to me 

the kidney secretions and they were 
highly colored and burned in passage. 
My back was lame and sore and I 
had a pain between my shoulders.   As lishing this citation once in each week, 

for three successive weeks, in the Spen-'a matter of fact, I felt badly all over, 
cer  Leader, a newspaper published  in  I a^0 had a severe pain in the back 
Spencer,   the   last   publication/ /to   be  °f  my  head.   I  kept  working.^ but it 
one day at least before said Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
.A—    „r :J   J-« ,.     .*. -      . .     „ Judge   of  said  Court,   this   twenty-first 

day   of   October   in   the   year  of  bur I troubled since 

was a mighty hard task. Hearing 
about Doan's Pills, I used two boxes 
and they cured me.   I have never been 

Lord one thousand nine  hundred a;nd 
twenty-four. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD,  Register 
3t52c- 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Over four years later, Mr. Ford ad- 
ded: "I am not troubled now. Doan's 
cured me several years ago." 

Mr. Ford is only one of many Brook- 
field people who have gratefully en- 
dorsed   Doan's   Pills.    If   your   back 

Worcester   s ^chfr^if   ,your,   icidne}'sJ 
bother    V0". Worcester,  ss. „Tt, • don t simply ask for a kidney remedy— 

T    «.    , PR0BA,TE COURT ask distinctly for DOAN'S PILLS, the 
To  the  heirs at law,  next of kin and ! same that Mr.  Ford had—the remedy 

all   other persons   interested   in   the  backed by  home  testimony.   60 cents 
estate   of  Albert   II.   Clark,   late   of  at    all    dealers.    Foster-Milbum    Co 

J. HENRI MORIN 

feistered 
Embalmer 

'NDERTAKING 
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES 

LiDY ASSISTANT 

Telephone 2424 

the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub- 
lished in Spencer, the first publication ,, 
to be thirty days, at least, before said j b,y   d,ee?, of  George   E.   Remsen  et al 
Court. dated   March   28,   1918.   and   recorded 

Witness,'William T. Forbes, Esquire, 15Ylth,    Worcester    Registry    of    Deeds, 
Judge of said Court, this twenty-second  B°™ 21?°' ?aSe 44.7- 
day of October in the year of our Lord 
one thousand nine hundred and twenty- 
four. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD,  Register. 
3t52c 

North Brookfield in said County, de- 
ceased. 
Whereas,  a  certain  instrument  pur- 

porting to be  the last will and testa- 
ment of said  deceased has been pre- 
sented to said Court, for probate, by 
L.   Emerson   Barnes,   who  prays   that 
letters testamentary may be issued to 
him, the executor therein named, with- 
out giving a surety on his oflicial bond: 

You  are  hereby cited  to  appear at 
a  Probate Court,  to be  held  at  Wor- 
cester,   in  said   County  of   Worcester, 
on   the  twenty-eighth  day of  October 
A, D.  1924, at nine o'clock in the fore- 
noon, to show cause, if any you have, 
why the same should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
ed  to  give  public  notice  thereof,  by 
publishing  this  citation  once  in  each 
week,   for   three   successive   weeks,   in 
the   Brookfields'   Union,   a   newspaper 
published   in   Spencer,   the  last  publi- 
cation  to be one day, at least, before 
said Court, and by mailing, postpaid, 
or delivering a copy of this citation to 
all   known   persons   interested   in   the 
estate, seven days at least before said 
Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court, this seventh day 
of October in the year one thousand 
nine hundred and twenty-four 

HARRY H. ATWOOD,  Register. 
3tu50 

Mfrs.,   Buffalo,   N.   Y.    "When   Your 
Back is Lame—Remember the Name.' 

VALMORE O. COTE 
ATTORNEY   and   COUNSELOR  AT 

LAW 

At Spencer Office 
Snay Block, Mechanic Street 

Office  Hours   Every  Day  9 a.   m.   to 
fl p. m. 

AND EVENINGS 

ARTHUR MONROE 
ATTOBirtT AT LAW 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

C, H. ALLEN & CO. 

IHST/BWOI 

Office: 

SK BLOCK 

(©,  1924.  Western Newspaper  Union.) 

Too much idleeesa nils up a per. 
son'a time much more completely 
and leaves him leas his own master 
than any other «ort of employment 
whatever.—Bu rke. 

FOOD   FOR  THE  FAMILY 

For a  company  dessert  one   might 
try  an angel   food baked In  a  round 

To   the   Honorable   County   Commis- 
sioners of the County of Worcester 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To the heirs at law, next of kin and 
all other persons interested in the 
estate of Mary N. Harwood, late of 
North Brookfield in said County, de- 
ceased. 
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- 

Second. A certain tract of land with P°rtlnS to be the last will and testa- 
the buildings thereon located in the ment of said deceased has been pre 
Easterly part of said Brookfield on'5fnted t0 said Court, for probate, by 
the road leading from East Brookfield i George R. Doane and Frances A. 
to Sturbridge over "Rice Hill" so call-1 Cummings, who pray that letters testa- 
ed, and being bounded and described ' mentary may be issued to them, the 
as follows: Beginning at the north-1 executors therein named, without giv- 
westerly corner thereof at land now or!lnfva surety on their official bonds: 
formerly   of   John   F.   Smith;    thence I      t,ou   are   hereby  cited   to   appear at 

831 State Mutual Building 

Worcester,  Mass. 
Sugden Block 

Spencer, Mass. 
Spencer office hours 7 to 8 every even- 
ing except Saturday. 

OUTSIDE   PAINTING 
for Particular Peopla 

Inside Decorating in AH its Branches 
The Best is Always the Cheapens 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
TaL 113-13—H May Si 

. F. Smith; thenLC 
Respectfully . represent the under-: Northeasterly, 27 feet to a stake and !a Pr°bate Court, to be held at Wor- 

signed petitioners, being inhabitants of; stones at the westerly line of said'cester. in said County of Worcester, 
the County of Worcester, that com-1 Town Road;- thence Southerly by the Ion tne twenty-eighth day of October 
mon convenience and necessity require | Westerly line of said Town Road, 20'A- ^- 192*- at nine o'clock in the fore- 
the   lay  outv relocation,   alteration  or | rods more or less to a bound at land I no°n, to show cause, if any you have. 
specific  repairs   of  a   highway  in   the! now or formerly of said Smith;  thence 
town   of   Paxton   in   said   County,  des-1 Southwesterly by said  Smith's land   9 

icribed as follows:  Road known as the j rods to a bound:  thence Northwest'er- 
m.i.    J Barre-Paxton  road.   Beginning  at the Jy by land of said Smith, 17 rods more 

off  the  top, ^remove   the [end_ of ,1923Jay  out and  thence  run-1 orjess^to ,the first  mentioned  corner 
Afto one other tract of land 

why the same should not be granted. 
And said petitioners are hereby di- 

rected to give public notice thereof, by 
publishing this citation once in each 
weeks, for three successive weeks, in 
the   Brookfields'   Union,   a 

SAFETY  FOR SALE 
FIRE PLATE GLASS LIFE 

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY 
and 

PROPERTY DAMAGE 
ACCIDENT and  HEALTH 

INSURANCE 

LINUS H. BACON 
36  Cherry  Street Spencer 

Phone 92-3 

newspaper 

at once. 

SPENCER 

center,  fill   with   vanilla I ning 1 7-10 miles to the home of Hen-1    Third.   . 
Ice   cream,   cover   with   ry Eames in the town of Paxton. ; with   the   buildings   thereon   adjoining' Publlsned in Spencer, the last publica 
crushed fruit  and   serve |  . Wherefore    your    Petitioners    pray  said first above tract of land and be-1 t'9n   to   be  one   day.   at  least,   before 

ing bounded and described as follows ■ said CouTt. and by mailing, postpaid 
Beginning at the Northwesterly cor- or. delivering a copy of this citation to 
ner thereof at a bound on the Easterly'a" known persons interested in the 
line of the said Town Road and at the ! S,state- seven days at 'east before said 

ana Dated this fifteenth day of October, j Southwesterly corner of said above Court- 
topped     with     whipped!     1924. | named  Smith's land;   thence  Easterlv 1     Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire 

cream are delicious as a dessert. FRED E. LADD AND SIX OTHERS. I by said Smith's land, 110 rods more or! Judge of said Court, this seventh day 
Braised Tongue.—Cook a beef tongue        „ .„.      ' I LeSS-^? ,a  o0"01*  at  a  corner  of  said i °( 0ctober in  the  year  one  thousand 

'Smiths land; thence Southerly by said i nme hundred and twenty-four. 
Smith's   land   and   formerly   of   Alfred),    HARRY  H. ATWOOD,  Register. 

■ that  you  will,  after  due  notice,  view 

With a cupful of Iced \and. h
f
eai,ing' °! EOOn as mfy be' Pr0' 

„» h„, »<>„ „-„„!,„_„ ~. ceed t0 Iay out. relocate, alter or spe- or hot tea   crackers coy-, cificaUv ir   such   highwa 

ered     with     jam     o"-1  *»-*—«  -<-■- 

slowly   until   tender   with   a   slice   of I Wo^^n
s^

Uh rf MaMacllusetts 

onion,  and  a   *■ 

NlineofGrandin'sandWirth- 

!«"«k Feeds. AJso Grandin's 
1 Six and Larro feed. 

PUrt«. Hair and Sheet Rock 

NNCER GRAIN CO. 
W*LL ST., SPENCKB 

L D. BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 

-    18 Elm St. 

RfcandP,easantSts 

STAR LUNCH 
TRY oUR 

-«*5?na' ""p"- 
* SpWlc«. Mass. 

bay leaf added to the j At a meeting of the County Commis- i Hyde, 56 rods more or less tea 
water while cooking. Remove the sioners of the County o£ Worcester, be-1 and stones-'upon a rock at land for 
tongue, remove the skin and place it j gun and holden at Worcester, within! merly of Moses Adams; thence South- 
in a casserole; add the water In which ! and for said County, on the second I westerly by land formerly • of said 
the tongue was cooked, thickened with : Tuesday of September A. D. 1924, and | Adams to a bound at a corner of said 
three tablespoonfuls each of flour and   ty  adJournment   on   the  21st  day  of [Adams   land,   40   rods   more   or   less; 

October A. D.  1924. thence   Westerly  by  land  of  one   Mc- 
On   the  petition  aforesaid,   it  is   Or j Donald,   120 rods more or less to said 

;3tu50d 

ED. W. PROUTY 
Teacher of Music 

STUDIOS 
222 Day Building, Worcester 

Marsh  Building,  Room  5 Spencer  
Representative fo- 

Marcellus  Roper Co,  Worcester 
Ampicos, Player Pianos and Pianos 

of all makes 
Violins, Saxophones — Everything in 

Music 
Talking Machines and Victor Records 

Tel., Worcester Park 1475 
Cedar—6875 

dered, that notice be given to all per- 

butter mixed;  add a pint of stewed 
tomatoes    strained,    a    small    carrot 
chopped,   a   clove   of  garlic,   one-half j sons   interested Therein,' to   appea/'at 
tablespoonful of Worcestershire sauce,! a  meeting of  said  Commissioners  ap 
a few dashes of red pepper and sim- 
mer with the  tongue for two  hours. 
Serve from the casserole. 

Town Road; thence "Northerly by the 
Easterly line of said road, 50 rods more 
or less to the place of beginning. 

Fourth. Also one other tract con- 
sisting principally of meadow land ly- 
ing upon  the  Easterlv shore  of  "Qua- 

SHERIFF'S SALE 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

West Brookfield, Oct. 3, A. D. 1924. 
By virtue of an execution issued on 

a judgment in favor of Ida K. Lindsay 
of West Brookfield, in the County of 
Worcester, against Hubert W. Austin 
of West Brookfield, in the County of 
Worcester, recovered before the Cen- 
tra!  District Court holden at  Worces- hn"ao 'vnr.A"~;~~tiil'"f? ""■"," ™    «"-'i ""i  JJISITICI uraw  noiaen  at  Worces- Office: 

boagPond    m   the   Easterly   part  of  ter for and within the County of Wor- L 
nerjy^! cester,   which  judgment  was  rendered j Room 6'  KaBe  Block 

Telephone 

said   Brookfield,   it   being 
part of the Daniel Fiske farm, bound-1 onThe 29th"davUof Au 

'' by tend oTrlb|d
(?ef0ll0WSpN°r*her^!r have "i«ri a«d take^ all the 'right ' 

EJ"££ i;\iiT0n'c
E^ri>:,h.yit«eand interest that the said Hubert 

<0c 

pointed to be holden at County Com- 
missioners' office, Worcester Court 
House, Worcester, in said County on 
Tuesday, the 25th day of November, 

Cherry Tart—Take, a can of rich ne^t, at two of the clock in the after 
cherries, either canned or preserved, noon, by publishing an attested copy 
drain from the juice, and add to It a of said petition and of this Order there-, 
slight  thickening of cornstarch  or ar-  on,   in   the   Spencer   Leader,   a   news-i- 
rowroot. Cook until the starch taste paper printed in Spencer, m said Coun-j land now or formerly of Columbus! W. Austin has in and to certain nl] 
is entirely removed. Into a baked £■ ,°"ce a wee k, three weeks succes- Rice; Southerly and Westerly "by the estate standing in the na^e of Philan 

pastry   she,,   put   the   cherries    pour  £fog^f^^ £ *SM A Kft lE*   ^^   ^^^o^k^liS^i^ 

rmtbov^^^^^^^ 
with  sweetened  whipped cream 
ange  Jelly   served   ln   a   baked   Shell  serve  the Clerk  of  the said  towns of 
topped   with   whipped   cream   is   de-   Paxton and Rutland with an attested 
llclona I copy of said Petition and Order, thir- 

,M    ' M    j    . „_ „#__*   _«w.'tv days, at least, and also post up an 
If you are fond of roquefort, make attested copy thereof in two public 

a roquefort salad. Take a crisp head places in said towns fourteen days, at 
of lettuce well washed and dried, chill least, before the time of said meeting, 
and arrange In a salad bowl which has at which time and place the said Com- 
been rubbed with a cut clove of gar- missioners will proceed to view the 
Uc, add four tablespoonfuls of the best premises described in said Petition, to 
olive oil, one of vinegar, one of chlfli J"=ar *U persons interested therein, who 1 " .. .„ **., _, „,.. „„.. may desire to be heard, and take such 
sauce, one-half teaspoonful of salt and actfon  in relation  ^t(iV) as by ]aw 

a few dashes of cayenne.    Mtx well, they  may be  authorized  or  required 
toss over the lettuce broken bits of to do. 
roquefort cheese, as much or little as     Attest, 

EDW.   DESPLAINES 
RIAL   ESTATE   AND  INSURANCE 

OF ALL KINDS 

Phone 132-2 

13 Temple St. Spencer 

HOLLIS M. BEMIS 
Real Estate, Mortgages and Auctioneer 

Spencer 

Serve,    And it is further Ordered,  that the! being  the same premises conveyed  to ■ f0" and th? CoweeloT -VH -•/V.?1"0" 
.    Or-  Sheriff of said County, or his Deputy,  me under the name of Oo\^^\^.^^^^^^^^^nJ^L 
.*.„  .„.  the PWW  n( «,.  -M  -™. * gent by deed of George E. Remsen et =   mb£ on rid loi on °or oefore APrU   * 

al   dated March 28, 1918, and recorded   1    1925    exdud mT the   nVht   tn   SS   " 
with said Worcester Deeds, Book 2150,  pine^l^utthVd white Ish^p^n ; 

% 

any   of   said   lots   and   excluding   the 

one likes; add the dressing and serve 
all very cold. 

Dates staffed with small portions of 
peanut butter, make a most nourishing 
dessert for a busy day. ' 

STANLEY W. McRELL, 
Assistant Clerk. 

A copy of the petition and order. 
Attest, 

STANLEY W. McRELL, 
Assistant Clerk. 

A" copy. 
Attest, 

GEORGE H. RAMER, 
Deputy   Sheriff. 

Page 447. 
All of the above described parcels of 

land are conveyed subject to and to- 
gether with all the rights, easements 
arid   appurtenances   thereto   belonging 

DANIEL V. OUMMHf 

AUCTIONEER 
Main St.     Tel. 61-4     Spencer 

8 Arctic St, Worcester 

•ATMFACTIOK   GUAXAimgD 

of ever-i  „«™I A ~Ti.m'   ^'""s"'s  acre,   /irxnur   ranter   1   acre,   L nsev 
to be sold ^hi^ t "atUre' Pre,m'SeSiSmith l acre' J°hn W°"h 1 acre and 
Z;A ♦. s«bJect to any and all un-1 excluding the portion reserved bv 
Lsekntente   ^   "Actions   or I Philander  Holmefabout ir<tZ "center 

0^th„n'™n^ii«       -u t, -     ?f said  Iots  and  designated  by stone une thousand dollars will be requir-  bounds,  and 

rights   already   disposed   of   by° said | / i   T T?X7TXTC^M 
Austin  to  D.  W.  Mason  consisting  of I \IVjUEVINSON 
three or four acres,  William Jaffrey  I j ^^*   
acre,   Arthur   Parker   1   acre,   Linsey Dri*r In Lhre Cattle and Poultry, Abo 

ed tn,C Z -A • ao,'a,:s W1" oe requir-1 bounds, and on Saturday the eighth 
ed to be paid in cash by the purchaser  day of November next at ten o'clock 

w*tWn teTdl"™ ?r Hf "^ b?anc?'« the forenooT. n£ offiSHn Sd 
twelve o'clock7 „T ?*L °f m^ a* Spencer' La™ureux Block, Mechanic 
K.^SL^JL^  2^e..?f street.  I shall offer for sale by public 

In Dressed Beef 

47 Pleasant Street 
SPENCER 

Telephone 5-4 

Stone and Stone,  Attorneys,  27 State 
btreet, Boston, Massachusetts 

VAHE BOYAJIAN 
ARPINE BOYAJIAN 
KNAR  BOYAJIAN 
ZAVERN   BOYAJIAN 

By  their Guardian, JACOB   IELAL 
October 16,  1924 -*"'-"-'D  jo*""*- 
3t52us 

auction to the highest bidder, said 
Hubert W. Austin's right title and 
interest, in and to said real estate to 
satisfy said execution and all fees and 
charges of sale. 

Terms, cash. 
GEORGE H   RAMER, 

„   i, Deputy  Sheriff. 
u3t42 

ESTABLISHED 40  YEARS 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Funeral Director 

Home for Funerals 
SPENCER - BROOKFIELD 



PERSONAL 

Richard Dennison, a student at Wil- 
Uston seminary, Easthampton, visited 
home, for the week-end. 

Mrs. Elton F. Prouty, Main street, 
has returned home from a visit to her 
sister, Mrs. George Boyden of Holden. 

Mrs. M. H. Kelley, Linden street, re- 
turned home Sunday from a week spent 
with her brother and family in Spring- 
field. 

Mr. and Mrs. Little and daughter 
Edith, and Mrs. Hattie Bemis all of 
Hillsville, were guests of Ralph Bemis 
and family, Worcester, Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Boyce of An- 
dover were guests at Sunnyside farm 
Sunday, visiting Edson C. Bemis an 
old schoolmate of Mr. Boyce, who spent 
his early life in Spencer. 

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Hayes and son, 
John Hayes and daughter, Miss Mary 
Hayes of Maple street and Miss Anna 
Quill of Main street visited friends in 
Boston, Sunday. 

Rev. J. Octave Comtois of St. Mary's 
church has- returned from a three 
months' vacation passed in Canada. 
He went principally for his health, and 
has returned much improved. 

A party of Spencer women. Misses 
Mary Nolan,' Katherine Donovan, 
Loretta McMullen, Alice McKernan, 
Annie McKernan and Miss Margaret 
Webster went over the -Mohawk trail 

Raymond Burns, principal 0* the toward the cost of construction and 
high school, has received notice that maintenance of highways and bridges 
the N. B. H. S. has been admitted to  py means of an excise tax on gasoline 

Sunday. 

the     Worcester     County 
league.    Candidates  for  the 

basketball 
team will 

be called out at" once and prospects of 
a fast team are excellent at the school. 
Four members of the fast Sir Galahad 
team of the past two seasons are mem- 
bers   of  the   high  school,   along  with 

and other fuel used for propelling mo 
tor vehicles upon or over the highways 
of the commonwealth." 

Acceptance of Chap. 473, Acts of 1823, 
entitled "An Act relating to deposits 
with others than banks." 

Acceptance of Chap. 210, Acts of 
1924, entitled An Act to ascertain the 
will of the people with reference to the 

several   members   of  the   Holy   Name  retention  of the daylight  saving law. 
Juniors and  MacDonald of last year's> so-called" •       - 
u;„u „„t„„i * _^._  _,.___.. .!    Acceptance   of   Chap.   509,   Acts   of 

CALENDAR OF DATES 

* 

* 
* 
* 

* 

* 

********** 
CLASSIFIED ADVS. 
Ten cents per line, first inser- 

tion; five cents per line for 
each additional insertion. 
Count six words per line 

Cards of Thanks SOc.   A charge 
is made for resolutions of con 

dolifcce according to space. 
*   *M*   ******* 

Forecast of Events to Happen In the 
Near Future 

RENT—Tenement  at   the   so- 
•Bible  school,  also  two  kitchen 

ranges   for  sale.   Apply   S.   Goodman, 
Spencer,   telephone  63-5. 2t52 

FOR SALE—Furnace in good con- 
dition and also seven radiators. -Apply 
18 Temple street. It52 

WANTED—A small furnished apart- 
ment, by young reliable couple. Ad- 
dress M. R. G. Leader Office. It 

JUST RECEIVED—Our fall line of 
interwoven stockings. F. J. Phaneuf 
& Son, Chestnut street. It52 

SPENCER 
Mon. Oct. 27. Thompson Blood, enter- 

tainer. Wire Village hall. 
NoV.     8, 10 and 11, Chautauqua. 
Wed. Dec. 17. The Kenmore Girls, 

Wire Village hall. 

Wed. Jan. 7. The Blanchards. Wire 
Village hall. 

'  NORTH  BROOKFIELD 
Tues., October 21, La Follette rally. 
Wed. Oct. 22.     D. A. R. entertainment. 
Wed.,   Oct.  22,   Int   college  entertain- 

ment. 
jrWed. Oct. 22.     A. O. H. Whist. 
J Pri., Oct. 24,  Boy Scout movies. 
Wed. Oct. 29      Harvest supper. 
Pri., Oct. 31. W. R. C. sale and enter 

tainment. 
Nov. 26, 27. 28.     A. O. H. Fair. 

BROOKFIELD 
Nov. 10, 11,  12.     Chautauqua. 

» «  » 

NORTH  BROOKFIELD 

high school team, who showed one_of 
the best eyes for the basket ever dis- 
played in the school. With Perrin, 
Goozey, of the Holy Name Juniors; the 
Grabert twins, Fred and Frank, and 
Smith and Rice of'the Sir Galahads, 
besides numerous other candidates, the 
school looks for one of the best teams 
to ever represent the school in any 
sport. 

The state department of public wel- 
fare has brought suit against the town 
of   North   Brookfield   and   has   served 
notice  on   town   treasurer,   George   R. 
Doane     and     chairman     Billings     M. 
Stevens of the selectmen.    The suit is 
the outcome of a dispute between the 
board of health and state department 
over a bill contracted by a patient in 
the   state   sanatorium   for   tuberculosis 
in   Rutland.    The patient was born in 
North  Brookfield and lived  here  until 
1912,  when the family moved  to Spen- 

; cer, where they lived until  1922, when 
the  patient was removed  to   the  Rut- 
land   Sanatorium.      North   Brookfield 
refuses   to   pay   his   expenses   on   the 
grounds that he had not a legal resi- 
dence   in   town.    The  suit  is   the   out- 
come  of  a   decision   by  former  Atty. 
General     J.     Weston     Allen.      Town 
counsel Thomas C. Short will represent 
North  Brookfield. 

1924, entitled "An Act to ascertain the 
opinion of the people of the Common- 
wealth as to the ratification of the 
proposed amendment to the Constitu- 
tion of the United States empowering 
the Congress to limit, regulate and 
prohibit the labor of persons under 
eighteen years of age." 

All of the above to be on one ballot. 
The polls will open at 5.45 a. m. and 
close at four p. m.v unles voters other- 
wise determine. And you are hereby 
directed to serve this warrant by post- 
ing attested copies thereof, one at the 
Town Hall and one at the Postoffice in 
said town, seven days at least before 
the time of holding said meeting, and 
by publishing once in the Spencer 
Leader, a newspaper published in said 
town. 

Hereof fail not and make return of 
this warrant with your doings there- 
on to the Selectmen at the time and 
place  of meeting. 

Given under our hands this 23rd dav 
of October,   1924, 

ARTHUR L. ALLATRE, 
FRANK D.  HOBBS, 
WILLIAM  CASEY, 
FRANK D. COURNOYER, 
MOISE LAMOUREUX JR., 

Selectmen of Spencer. 

Harry Kelly, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Kelly of Northampton, fractured 

Christ  Memorial   Church 

WANTED—Girl   for   general   house- 
work.   Mrs. F. B. Traill, Cherry street, i ms  colIar bone  Tuesday  when  he fell 
telephone  159. It52 j from a first story porch.    He has been 

WANTED-Reliable man around 40. jvisiting   John   Lyons   of   North   Main 

To look after our business in this lo-  street. 
cality.   A  hustler can  make  $10.00  a 1    The Pyhtian Sisters are making plans 
day.    Write   Oakland   Nursenes,   Man-  f„ ti.-, „ ,,   „, ,-,    _;i      ,.., 
Chester, Conn., for particulars.            It for *heir annuaI sale on December 16th, 
 1 in   Castle   hall.       The   committee   in 

Adams   and 

Services next Sunday at Christ Mem- 
orial church will be as follows: Church 
school at 9:45 a. m., Morning prayer 
and sermon at 10:45 a. m., the subject 
of the sermon will be, "What is 
Trumps?" 

Upon Sunday, November 2nd at the 
10:45 services the Rt, Rev Thomas F. 
Davies, D. D, bishop of Western Mass- 
achusetts, will administer the apostolic- 
rite   of   laying   on   of   hands,   Bishop 

The   Commonwealth of  Massachusetts 

FOR SALE—Beautiful upright piano, I charge is Mrs. Carrie Stearns   Mrs  Lil- 
latest style mahogany case, wonderful' i.-_n   p.,,,,    M,D   m„„  
tone, reason for selling, I have bought. „      „e,fd'   M5S   Flofenpe 
a  player.   Would   consider   part  cash,Mrs   »'l'"igs Stevens. 
and balance monthly if desired.   This;     About   one   hundred    attended   the i Davies w,n ^ th.e Poacher, 
is a chance to get a high grade piano  „,,      f   he LaFo!lette prugreaRive c]ub j     Upon   Wednesday   evening, 
at a bargain.   If interested address L..; .     * ,   „     „ K   b 2Qt>,    thP  r.iric'   Wr;»nrii„ 
E.  W„   Spencer   Leader. tf!m   town   hal1      Tuesday   night       The'2 

! speakers were Daniel Donovan, Richard 
WANTED—To buy TOO barrels of ap-: TW„f„n   , ,,     rmTjTi 

pies on trees.    H. S  Grave*? 19 Gree£!Thornton'  ,ohn  T   *»lsh and Thc 

ville street.  Spencer. \      , 2t3p50 j( °nr°y,  all  of  Worcester. 

WOOD FOR SALE—Hard wood! Misa Jane Connolly entertained mem- 
$12.50 per cord; mixed wood $10.50 per! bers of the sewing club at her home on 
cord.   L. S. Wilson, Spencer, telephone; South Main street Tuesday night, those 

I present    were    Misses    Catherine    Mc- 
■ Carthy, Mary Savage, Dorothy DeLude, 

64-5. 3t51* 

Mabel     Cantv     and I Marion     Perrin, 
! Catherine May. 

At 10:45 Sunday morning the pastor 
! of the M. E. church will take for his 
sermon. "The Price of Redemption." 

! The Epworth League at 7:00 p. m., 
, followed by the preaching service on. 
i "What Would Jesus Say About Refer- 
[ endum Three." 

1 Although North Brookfield bird 
; hunters were out in force, but few 
! kills were reported in the opening days, 
j Early in the season birds were reported 
; as   plentiful   but   so   far   no   full   bags 
have     been     reported     about     town. 
although rumors are about that several 

1 killed the limit on the opening dav. 

The  first   of   a   series   of   five   whist 
! parties   to   be   given   by   the    Ladies 
j auxiliary to the A. O. H„ was held in 
j A.  O.   H.   hall   Wednesday  night.    Ten 
j tables    were     in    play.      Miss .  Hazel 

—because, in flying, it exposes a phos-1 Lamoreux won first prize for the ladies, 
phorescent substance  which covers its la fern bowl, and August Sandman  1st 

Regular use of | prize   for   the   meil    .,   hos   of   cjgars 

October 
society  will 

have   a   party   in   the   parish   rooms. 
Lady teachers of the public schools will 
be special guests. 

Upon Friday evening, October 31st. 
Miss Margaret Pierce's class of girls in 
the church school wil! give a party to 
Miss Witter's class of boys. 

A special meeting of the woman's 
auxiliary will be held in the parlor 
rooms, Thursday, October 30, at three 
o'clock Preparations will be made for 
a harvest supper to be served in the 
gymnasium by the women of the par- 
ish. Upon Thursday evening, Novem- 
ber 6th. the ladies of the parish are 
also making' plans for their annual 
Christmas sale, to be' held' Tuesday, 
December ninth. 

6. 

OFFICE  OF  THE  SECRETARY 
Boston, October 16,  1924. 

T certify that the following is a list 
of all the candidates duly nominated to 
be   voted   for   in   the   Worcester   and 
Hampden   Senatorial   District,   Novem- 
ber 4,  1924, and the  form  of all ques- 
tions  to  be voted on at said election. 

FREDERICK  W.  COOK, 
Secretary of the Commonwealth. 

1924 
Electors of President  and Vice Presi- 

dent.   Vote ONCE 
COOLIDGE and DAWES.  Republican 
At Large:— 

George  A.  Bacon  of  Longmeadow. 
Hester S. Fearing of Boston. 

By Districts:— 
1. Arthur   S.   Gavlord   of   Holyoke. 
2. Charles  S.  Warner  of  Northfield. 
3. Telesphore   Leboe'tif   of   Webster. 
1   Frank Roe Batehelder of Worces- 

ter. 
Edith   Nourse  Rogers   of  Lowell. 
Gayden   W.   Morrill  of   Newbury- 

port. 
7. Effie S.  Attwill of  Lvnn. 
8. William W. Davis of Cambridge. 

'9. Emma  Fall   Schofield   of  Maiden. 
10. Frank Gardner  Hall of Boston. 
11. Francis  R.  Bangs of  Boston. 
12. Ida   E.   Hibbard   of   Boston. 
13. Henry  F. Beal of Waltham. 
14. Harry  H.  Williams  of  Brockton. 
15. Charles C, Cain, Jr..  of Taunton. 
16. Malvina  L.  Keith of Bourne. 

. DAVIS  and BRYAN,  Democratic 
At Large:— 

William A. Gaston of Boston. 
John   F.   Fitzgerald   of   Boston, 

By Districts:— 
1. Joseph  B.  Ely  of  Westfield. 
2. Anne      O'Keefe      Heffernan      of 

Northampton. 
3. Marcus A. Coolidge of Fitchb 

9. Clarence R. Skinner of Medford. 
10. Thomas A. Niland of Boston. 
11. Thomas M. Nolan of Boston. 
12. Joseph P. Tynan of Boston. 
13. Florence H. Luscomb of Boston. 
14. Robert H. O. Schultz of Dedham. 
15. George Clark of Taunton. 
16. Abraham Binns of New Bedford. 

GOVERNOR.   Vote for One 
John J. Ballam of Boston, Workers 

Party. 
James M. Curley of Boston, Democra- 

tic. 
Alvan T. Fuller of Maiden, Republican. 
James Hayes of Plymouth, Socialist La- 

bor Party. 
Walter S. Hutchins of Greenfield, So- 

cialist Party. 
LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR 

Vote for One 
Frank G. Allen of Norwood, Republi- 

can. 
John J. Cummings of Boston, Demo- 

cratic. 
Arthur A. Cunning of Boston, Socialist 

Labor Party. 
Thomas Nicholson of Lawrence, Social- 

ist  Party. 
Edward Rand Stevens of "Boston, 

Workers   Party. 

"SECRETARY.   Vote for One 
Frederic W. Cook of Somerville, Re- 

publican. 
Winfield A. Dwyer of Boston, Workers 

Party. 
Samuel Leger of Boston, Socialist La- 

bor  Party. 
H. Oscar Rocheleau of Worcester, 

Democratic. 
Edith Williams of Brookline, Socialist 

Party. 

TREASURER.   Vote for One 
Michael L. Eisner of Pittsfield, Demo- 

cratic. 
Patrick H. Loftus of Abington, So- 

sialist  Labor  Party. 
Louis Marcus of Boston, Socialist 

Party. 
Albert Oddie of Brockton, Workers 

Party. 
William, S. Youngman of Boston, Re- 

publican. 

AUDITOR.   Vote for One 
Strabo V. Claggert of Newton, Demo- 

cratic. 
Alonzo B; Cook of Boston, Republican 
Isidore Harris of Boston, Socialist La- 

bor Party. 
James  J.   Lacey  of   Boston,   Workers 

Party. 
Dennis   F.   Reagan   of   Brockton,   So- 

cialist Party. 

ATTORNEY GENERAL 
Vote for One 

John^Hal. of West ^ 

Cornelius   T    M^w t 
Democratic.      Maho,> of Wa 

.     COUNTY COMinsan.    I 
Vote fw TS

0
"

8
* 

Charles  S.^^^ 
cratic. ' I 

Warren  Goodale „f 
can. ' 

arlton, 

Clinton, 

of W<, 
Henry H. Wheelock of »• 

publican. K of Pitchbmj 

REGISTER    OP    PD^B. 

INSOLVENCY   V0?^TE - 

John    A   Hnam?'den oSy* 1 jonn    A.    Denison   of   ll 
Democratic.   Republica^"8' 

REGISTER    OF    PBnD'4. 
INSOLVENCY   vn?B1TE - 

Worcester CoS,ior °M 
Harry  H.  Atwood ofw* 
_ publican. """wslti, 
"ran 

tic. 
Frank Prestera of Uxbridp 

COUNTY TREASURER 
Vote for One 

Fred  A.   B^rTo? P*** 
cratic.   Reeapub,ieLSpr,n8field' 

.COUNTY TREASURER 
Vote for One    " 

rwt      » TOw-ewter County 

cratic.   ' BreU °f ^to 
Edgar L.  Ramsdell of W 

publican. 

REGISTER OP DEEDS 
Vote for One 

?T
amP?,<« County 

I to fill vacancy) 
F. Qromn of Holyoke, 

Jl^LNorton of *j*i 
To   Vote   on   the  following, m 

Cross X in the Square at"* 
right of Yes or No on 

each question 
REFERENDUM    QUESTION 

John 
tic. 

snail   an   amendmpn.   *« *T 

the   two    Houne*   held   M„ u 
i.K  vote* In  ,he afflrmn,!^ 3 
In   the   negative,   and   it 
Joint    aemion    of    the two I 

tall 

4. 
luifg. 
er.\ 

Feel languid, weak, run down? 
Headache? Stomach, "off?" .A good 
remedy is Burdock Blood Bitters. Ask 
your   "druggist.    Price,   $1.25. 

9. 
10. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

body under the wings. 

Wort-ester,   ss 

To   either   of   the   Constables   of   the 
Town of Spencer.' 

Greeting: 
In the name of the Commonwealth 

of Massachusetts you are herebv di- 
rected to notify the inhabitants of the 
Town of Spencer, qualified to vote in 
elections and town affairs, to meet at 
the Town Hall in said Spencer on Tues- 
day, the 4th day of November. 1924, 
at 5.45 o'clock a. m., to then and there 

tPtt/I~Sl£)\t"       CASTOR OIL ^!!''   ,""   l'"1!'-   of  whisl   dancing  was   bring   in   their   votes   to   the   Selectmen 
enjoved.   The committee in charge was 

helps to keep the human body glowing ; jeanie  Gaffney,   Helen   Murphy,   Irene 

Brucker,   Mrs.   Roy   Mahan   and   Mrs 

for Electors at large and  one  Elector 
each   of  the   Electoral  districts   in 

with health. 
Puretest Castor Oil is a gentle in- 

ternal cleanser, so pure that its taste 
is sweet and nutty, suggesting a fine 
salad oil. At last, a castor oil that 
children find easy to take! 

One of 200 Puretest preparations for 
health and hygiene. Every item the 
best that skill and care can produce. 

GEORGE    H.    BURKILL 

7»e ^exatt. Drug Stan 

SPENCER 

ELTON F. PROUTY 
Real Estate and Insurance 

95 Main  Street 

SPENCER 

Surveying—Mapping 

Leveling 

Building   Plans   Drawn 

E.     A.     CHAMBERLAIN 
PHONE 64-2 SPENCER 

Massachusetts  for  President  and   Vice 
President  of \he   United   States;   also 
for    Governor, . Lieutenant    Governor, I 
Secretary. Treasurer, Auditor, Attorney 
General, Senator in Congress. Congress- ■ 
man   for   the  Third   District,   Council, 
lor for the Seventh District. Senator for | 
the  Worcester and  Hampden   District, 
Representative   in   General   Court   for 
the    Third    Worcester    District.    Two 
County   Commissioners   for   Worcester 

. County,   Register  of  Probate  and  In- ■ 
solvency for Worcester County and a 

1 County Treasurer for Worcester Coun- 
; ty: also to vote "Yes" or "No" on the 
following questions: 

. Acceptance of the following "PRO-, 
POSED AMENDMENTS TO THE' 
CONSTITUTION." 

ARTICLE   OF  AMENDMENT  .    I 
Article III of the Amendments to the 1 

j Constitution,   as   amended,   is   hereby 
j further amended by striking out, in the | 
j first line,  the  word  "male," 

ARTICLE   OF  AMENDMENT 
Section  t.    No person shall be deem-! 

j ed to be ineligible to hold state, coun-! 
j ty   or   municipal   office  by   reason   of 
;sex. I 

Section 2. Article IV of the articles: 
! of amendment of the Constitution of 
j the Commonwealth, as amended by j 
I Article LVII of said amendments, is - 
; hereby further amended by striking 
! out the words "Change of name shall 

Celina Normandin, Mrs. Mabel Giguere, | render  the commission void,  but shall j 
not prevent  reappointment  under  the 
new   name."   and   inserting   in   place 

Mary McNamara. 

Hawthorne encampment. I. O. O. F., 
held an installation of officers in their 
lodge rooms Tuesday night. <! The fol- 
lowing officers were installed by D. D. 
G. P. Rudolph Josephson and suite of 
Worcester. C. P.. William Dillaber; 
H. P.. Milo Childs; S. W., Stanley 
Tucker: J. W., Herbert Gates: scribe. 
George H. Jones: treasurer, Windsor 

Kuide, Harry Reed: 1st W., 
Chadbourne; 2nd W., Merrill 
3rd W.. John F. Thompson: 

Willis Underwood; I. S., Daniel 
O. S.. Colby Johnson; 1st G. of 

T, Arthur Thompson; 2nd G. of T., 
Clarence Sibley. Refreshments were 
served after the  installation. 

A surprise party was given at the 
home of Mrs. George Beratd, Grove 
street, Tuesday night, in honor of Miss 
Mason, the occasion being her twentieth 
birthday. She was presented a white 
K"\t\ mesh bag. Refreshments were 
served and music and dancing was 
enjoyed.       Those   present   were:    Mrs. 

'Smith: 
! Frank 
i Taylor; 
' 4th W„ 
: Foster: 

Miss Evelyn Grenon, Miss Arline Cour- 
iver all of Spencer; Miss Ada Bruso, 

Fresh Eggs For Sale 

ROBERT A. BELEY 
NORTH  BROOKFIELD 

Telephone 148-2 

Mrs Molly Hart. Mrs. Eva Beaudette, 
Miss Hazel Hirbour, Miss Anna Melisky, 
Miss Lillian Tribendis, Miss Anna Tri- 
liendis. Mrs. Victoria LaFort, Mrs. Alice 
;'0iiii'.-ird. Miss Anna Balchumus, Miss 
Agnes Melisky, Miss Cora Hack, Miss 
Bertha Hack, Miss Emily Hack. Miss 
Bridgie McNamara. Miss Leonora 
Burke, Miss Lillian Culer. Miss Marv 
Tytula. ' 

thereof the following words:—Upon the 
change of name of any woman, she 
shall re-register under her new name 
and shall pay such fee therefor as shall 
he established by the general court. 
"LAWS SUBMITTED UPON REFER- 

RENDUM   AFTER  PASSAGE" 
Acceptance of Chap. 370, Acts of 

1923, entitled "An Act relative to in- 
toxicating liquors and certain non-in- 
toxicating beverages." 

Acceptance of Chap. 454, Acts of 
1923, entitled "An Act to provide funds 

Peter F. Sullivan of Worcester. 
Humphrey   O'Sullivan   of  Lowell. 
Charles»I. Pettingell of Amesbury. 
Genevieve E. McGlue of Ly-nn. 
Edward W. Quinn of Cambridge 
John  J.  Murphy of  Somerville. 
Charles  H.  Cole  of   Boston. 

11. Andrew J. Peters of Boston. 
12. James  A.  Gallivan  of  Boston. 
13. Arthur  Lyman  of  Waltham. 
14. Charles   F.   Riordan   of  Sharon. 
15. Edmond P. Talbot of Fall River. 
16. Hannah  Ashley pf New  Bedford. 

FOSTER  and  G1TLOW 
Workers Partv 

At Larger- 
George Kraska of Winthrop. 
Michael  M. Plepvs of Boston.* 

By Districts:— 
1. Robert   Zelms   of   Boston. 
2. Charles   Hedrich  of  Boston. 
3. Hyman Levine of Brockton. 
,4. William  Mattila of Worcester. 
5. Lewis  Marks  of Boston. | 
6. Onni Saari of Norwood. 
7. Louis F. Weiss. Sr.. of Worcester.: 
8. John Louko of Norwood. 
9. Wirna  Sointu  of Walpole. 

10. Samuel   D.  Levine  of  Boston 
11. Eva  Hoffman  of Boston. 
12. Israel I. Hurwitz of Boston 
13. Sarah  R.  Ballam of Boston. 
14. Emma P. Hutchins of Boston 
15. E. J. Sinisalo of Fitchburg. 
16. William  Janhonen   of  Gardner 

JOHNS   and   REYNOLDS 
Socialist Labor' Party 

At Larger- 
Henry  C.  Hess of  Bsston. 
Samuel Ferguson  of  Everett. 

By Districts:— 
1. Herman Koepe of Pittsfield 
2. Oskar  Kinsalis  of  Springfield. 
3. Bernel   E.   Wheeler   Of   Westmin- i 

ster. 
4. Joseph   Jiskra  of  Milford. 
5. John   McKinnon  of  Lowell. 
6. Thomas  Brennan  of  Salem. 
7. Lois   I.   Galber   of   Ljmn. 
8. Peter 'O'Rourke of Medford. 
9. Daniel   T.  Blessington   of  Somer-' 

ville. 
10. James A.  Carmichel of  Boston 
11. Albert  L.   Waterman   of  Boston 
12. Morris  Becker  of  Boston. 
13. Alex  Brady of Waltham. 
14. Patrick H. Loftus of Abington. 
15. Oden Johnson of Attleboro, 
16. James  Hayes of Plymouth. 
LA FOLLETTE and WHEELER 

Independent-Progressive 
At Larger- 

Alice Stone Blackwell of Boston. 
George H. Wrenn of Springfield. 

By Districts:— 
1. Albert Sprague Coolidge of Pitts- 

field 

Jay R, Benton of Belmont, Republican.  , 
Harry  J.   Canter  of   Boston,   Workers %2GU kS£  ^X^u'ffii 

rarty. unit-,,,.,*!... -_.■   
Frederick  Oelcher of  Peabody.  Social 

ist Labor  Party. 
John  Weaver Sherman of Boston, So- 

cialist  Party. 
John E. Swift of Milford, Democratic. 

SENATOR IN CONGRESS 
Vote for One 

Frederick H. Gillett of Springfield, Re- 
publican. 

Antoinette    F.    Konikow    of   Boston, 
Workers Party. 

David  I.  Walsh  of   Fitchburg,  Demo- 
cratic. 

CONGRESSMAN.   Vote for One 
Second District 

George   B.   Churchill   of   Amherst,   Re- 
publican. 

Joseph E. Kerigan of Springfield, Demo- 
cratic. 

CONGRESSMAN.    Vote for One 
Third District 

Frank  H.  Foss  of Fitchburg,   Republi- 
can. 

Wilfrid-J.  Lamoureux  of  Southbridge. 
,   Democratic. j 

^-/CONGRESSMAN.   Vote for One 
Fifth District 

j Humphrey O'Sullivan of Lowell, Demo- 
cratic. 

I John Jacob Rogers of Lowell, Republi- 
can. ■ ' 1 

COUNCILLOR.    Vote for One 
Seventh District 

David  Goldstein  of Worcester,  Demo- 
cratic. 

Pehr G,   Holmes of  Worcester   Renub-   raising   of   funds   toward the 
||can '     xt^""    the   construction   and   malnteM 

SENATOR,   Vote   for  One 
Worcester-and Hampden District 

John E. Thayer, Jr., of Lancaster,  Re- 
publican. 

REPRESENTATIVE   IN   GENERAL 
COURT.   Vote  for  One 
First  Hampden  District 

Daniel  W.  O'Connor of Palmer, Demo- 
cratic. 

Charles W. Robinson of Brimfield, Re- 
publican. 

REPRESENTATIVES IN GENERAL 
COURT.    Vote for Two 

Second Hampden District 
Francis Foley of West Springfield, 

Democratic. 
William T. Hughes of East Long- 

meadow,  Democratic. 
Frank O. Scott of West Springfield. 

Republican. 
Frederick A, Warren of Wilbraham, 

Republican. 

REPRESENTATIVE   IN   GENERAL 
COURT   Vote for One 

First  Worcester  District 

affirmative and  nun,.  1,1 tit, 
negative,   be   approved 
HKK'EBKIVDUM     0,1 BSTIO),    Mi 

Amendment   to   Coiwtltntkn. 
Shall   an  amendment to He 

tutlon   to   enable   women to ketf, 
'"'j, c,ouniy   or  municipal ofJcJ! 
which   further  provides that a tU 
of   name   of  any  women, houTi 
tary     Public    Commission,   shall 
render   her   commission   void bit 
shall      re-register     under    her 
name   and   shall   pay  such fee 
tor   as-  shall   be   established bi 
general    court,    whleh   recelTtt 
joint   snsliin   of   the   two   llounn 
May  24,   1021, 21(1  votes In tke it 
atlve., and  none   In   the nqratin, 
at    a    joint    session  of  the '■ 
two    Houses    held   May    10, JYei 
1023,   reeelved   25K   votes   " 
the     affirmative    mid    none Ws 

; In      the     nea-ntlve,     be    ap. j 
|proved? 

Hi<:i<'!:ni;\ in u   NO. 3 
■ Shall   a   law    (Chapter  370   ell 

(Acts  of  1923)   which provides Ihli 
person    shall    manufacture,   Irani 
by    aircraft,    watercraft   or vel 
import   or   export  spirituous t 
toxicating   liquor,   as   defined brf 
tion   3   of  chapter 138 of the 6ff 
Laws,      or      certain     non-istoxllL 
beverages,   as  denned  by section 1 
said    chapter   138,   unless   in  eaell 
stance he shall have obtained thisf 
-mit  or other authority required tf 
for   by   the   laws  of  the United | 
and   the   regulations     made   tb# 
der,     which     law     was    ap- [ 
proved     l»y     both    brunches lv*s|l 
of     the     General    Court    by \ 
votes  not recorded, and was IS* ' 
approved     by     his     Kxcell- j 
ency   the  Governor,  be approved!! 

REFERENDUM  UI'ESTIOS Hi 
Shall   a   law   (Chapter    454   oij 

Acts   of   1923)   which  provides tn 

highways   by   means  of an exclaj 
of two   cents  on   each  gallon off" 
line  and  other fuel used forpMJ 
motor vehicles on  the highwars* 
Commonwealth,   said   tax   to by 
by    the   purchaser   to   the  dlstfttl 
who  in  turn, pays it to the WIT 
wealth,   and   the   money to bes 
ed to a fund to be known as Ujt.l 
oline-highway  fund,  out »' »■*% 
imbursement   is   to   be   """« "-I 
chasers,  who shall consume we I 
line  or  other fuel in any manwj 
cent   in   the  operation <• t mow| 
hides   on   the   highways   and IMJ 
penses   of carrying out the m « 
be paid,  fifty per cent of the WL 
of   said   fund^o   be  distributedLOT 
cities   and   towns    of    "if.   "J^ 
wealth,   in   proportion  to the im 
which    they   contribute   to  i"  a 
Tax,  and  this fifty per cent to 
pended    In    construction   o 
ment   of   public   ways   w''".,., 
or   town    limits,   and   the  ««™a- 
per  cent  to   be  "pended »J ™^ 
Department   of Public Worss v»j 
highways   as   It  may selecr,      B 
vvblth     law     was    ■PP'«""™"- 
by     both     branches    l>f   «» y   , 
General   Court   by   votes «»> 
recorded,   and   was   appr« 
ed   by   his   Excellency  « 
be   approved? KEPRKKNDIM   tltfT'f W 

<L^II    _    .««r    iTMiaiiter     *'y   _JJ 

Leslie T. Haskins oT5ana, Republican.  AotS'o'f "laMl wMch^mwtojg 

REPRESENTATIVES IN GENERAL ■J^laS'oi.0" .abjectZ «$, 
COURT   Vote for Twd 

Second Worcester District 
Herman  Pehrsson of Gardner,  Repub 

lican. 
Elwin L. Thompson of Templeton, Re 

publican. 

provides   that, 
itations,    no   person   >""",   ,je I 
be   financially  int-ei-ested in     ^ 
ness or receiving «epo»'h) ^ 
for safe keeping or for «• jm 
of   transmitting  ^f™^*} 
lents   theieo 
Less   he 

foreign "j ,ls(It| 
has  executed and M"^ 

the   State'   T"^U
ther« 

urlties in lieu       h( 

Kas''received » »f £n8e.,I[h«rlif( j missloner   of   Banks^aui^. (My 
REPRESENTATIVE   IN   GENERAL gS^'V^alv 

COURT.   Vote for One 
Third Worcester District 

William Casey of Spencer, Democratic.   gJSJf'.hUl'S. paidV"ilS? 
John  P.  Day of Oakham,  Republican,  surety  thereon,  or w wj^, 

j REPRESENTATIVE   IN   GENERAL  f^T*  trusted f.r <j»,V 
.COURT.   Vote for One < aeP°'Hl!0,r8iJhathe   Comn.M»'ff 

Fourth Worcester District ! %?££?& *LJe   «e»?4 
! < 1-ftord   I?.  Chamberlain  of Sturbridge,   money   deposited  wU»   fe

e
5l,d» 

to   carry   on>ch  *».»lB'0fbr**l 

Republican. safe  keeping ^'T.nbV invest"" inff  shall  he ii       ^ sare   Keepius   -:vrert   ^y   tne "^ 

i REPRESENTATIVE   IN   GENERAL  SKe^t.o*..^i/? 
COURT.   Vote for One 

! Fifth Worcester District * 
'Joseph N. O'Kane of DudJev, Republi 

can. 
jValmore  P.  Tetreault  of Southbridge 

Democratic. 

manner therein     f';-b(,tk 
law   was ■PP">,\*,d   "rfeorral r" 
branch..- of     »e      Zwri- _ Court   by votes   no*   |^  „,. W 
ed,   and    was   aPProVo0yer- Excellency   the   >» 

roved? „„ESTIOH *'. 

| REPRESENTATIVES IN GENERAL 
COURT.   Vote for Two 

2. Walter   J.   Kenefick   of   Spring-1 Lemuel  n'V^'t'n District 
geld. s ! Lemuel  u.  Carter of Berlin,  Republi- 

3, Adelbert   L.   Leeman   of   Town*. | Thomas E. Gibbons of Clinton   Repub- 
hcan. 

Thomas  H.  Johnston  of  Clinton,   Re- 
publican. 

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
Vote for Two 

Hampden County 

His 
nor,  be   approyeoi 

"Shall   daylight S»V
M,V- x" 

L.   Leeman   of 
end. 

4. Daniel R. Donovan of Worcester. 
5. Maude Wheeler Mitchell of Hud- 

son. 
6. Parkman  B.  Flanders  of Haver- 

hill. 
7. Michael S. Keenan of Lynn. 
8. Elizabeth R, Day of Cambridge. 

retained   by 
chusetts?" 

«|BS 
that 

KSTIO* 
the BEFEBBSOIM 

Is   It. desirable 
co u rt   ratl fy  t h e   w'   tfv—n 
amendment io the^ co     ,    Wj 
United .Statft:     s?^er toJ»g 
gress   shall   have P°«    „Mr Jb 

', tl« ' 
■ne vpva" tbP Bons     under 

Section  2 

except   t*at    ■^f.t'Ci't'K^ 
of  State. laws shat^ ^g- 

George S. Cook of Springfield, Republi- 'pended to.thejfcfu WjSf 
can. sary to  give eir   ConrreM ■ I 
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EETING 
A CIPHER 

tor of Accounts 
iy Vote is Null 

SPECIAL MEETING 

al work has been put in. That is what 
counts politicians claim. With such a 
big vote expected it will probably be 
later than usual when the Spencer re- 
sults are announced as no extra tel- 
lers have been named by the select- 
men. 

Chautauqua Opens Nov. 8, 10 and 11 

(.vision Was Made for Mak- 
ing a Loan 

L cannot- be borrowed for the 
" desired at the recent special 
neeting by the town of Spen- 
ding to a letter received by 
V Prouty, town treasurer, 

Theodore X.' K'addell, director. 
Btuits, Department of Corpora- 
lod Taxation, State  House, Bos- 

Jhe news was not unexpected, as 

sas no article in the warrant 
i meeting providing for borrow- 

j money. 
ftetter received by Mr. Prouty 

ped by Mr. Waddell, follows: 

Ue received    from    the    town 
[opies of the votes passed at the 

town meeting,  and   note   that 
case they    merely    voted   to 

ad appropriate  money  for  the 
It- specified in Articles 2, 3 and 

i certainly understood that the 
lav whereby money can be rais- 
[this time of  the  year  is  by   a 
uid nothing in these votes in- 
i that the town proposes to do 

fact, I question whether it 
■if it wanted to, unless possibly 
p the purposes may fall under 

jtney statute As these votes 
liaised,    automatically 

All Spencer is looking forward again 
to the coming of the Swarthmore <?haus 
tauqua players^ scheduled for Satur- 
day, Monday and Tuesday, November 
8, 10 and 11, in the town hall. These 
new dates are welcomed by the guar- 
antors, inasmuch as they afford a 
break in the program; three successive 
days of afternoon and evening per- 
formances had become rather strenuous 
for most of the town people. 

The program for the opening day in- 
cludes two concerts by a company of 
Swiss yodelers, under the leadership of 
Mr. Henry Marchetti. In addition to 
the Alpine yodeling, the group will ren- 
der folk songs, descriptive, patriotic 
arid characteristic, with zither or harp- 
guitar accompaniment. The superin- 
tendent will give his lecture on the 
opening day, and in the evening Cap- 
tain Will A. Dietrick, veteran of the 
Spanish-American and World wars, 
noted scientist, lecturer and Boy Scout 
pioneer, will give his famous picture 
talk, entitled ^"The Horizon." 

The   musical  program   for   Monday, 

MOTORING 
CASUALTIES 

Miss Sarah Walker's 
Car Hits Pole 

MICHAEL BREEN HURT 

Suffers Broken Leg When Struck by 
Gar 

and Rev. Fr. Senphorien, also of As- 
sumption college, as sub-deacon. There 
was a large attendance at both the 
church and the cemetery, from Brock- 
ton, East Brookfield, Marlboro, Boston, 

j Whitinsville, West Brookfield, Worces- 
' ter, Webster arid Southbridge. J. Henri 

Morin and Dr. Joseph Houle sang the 
requiem solos and Mrs. Eva Query 
Beslisle gave special solos, sang "Face 
to Face" at the offertory and at the 
close of the libera, "Nearer, My God, to 
Thee." , 

The bearers were Francis, Noel and 
.Pierre Blette, and Louis and Frank 
Ethier, and James Mulkern. 

There was a large number of spiritual 
and floral offerings. Burial was in 
Holy Rosary and St. Mary's cemetery, 
in cHarge of Undertaker William 
Query. 

DISMISS 
PETITION 

Commissioners  Act 
on Bridge Matter 

FOR CRANBERRY MEADOW 

A Ford sedan driven by Miss Sara M. 
Walker, Congress street, Worcester, 
plunged into a big pole in front of the 
I. Prouty Co. factory, Main street, ori 
Saturday afternoon, after coming down 
the town hall hill. 

As a result Miss Walker was taken to 
the office of Dr. A. W. Brown who took 
ten stitches in her lip where she was 
cut from broken glass in the windshield. 
She also had an injured leg. 

The sedan was badly damaged. The 
front was crushed in, the crankshaft 
was bent and the rear end was smash- 

THIRTY TEARS AGO 

Happenings  of Spencer,  the  Brook- 
field* Mid  Leicester  a Third 

of a Century Ago 

the second day, will be given by the!ed;   Accordi"g   to   the   story   told   by 

four   "Victorian   Maids,"   Miss   Helen Miss Walker there was a car ahead of 

Grace Sheppard, director, contralto and' her and as ber brakes were not hoId,ng 
cellist; Miss Mabel Ann Ponthan 'she turned in toward the sidewalk *° 
pianist and soprano; Miss Ella Janet av0,d crashin8 ;"to the car ahead and 

Dahl, reader and drummer; Miss Merle;banged   mto   the   Pole-   She   told   the 

Munson,   violinist.    These   in   costume. same story to state inspector William 

will feature the songs and .stories of |W' Sul!ivan oi Registrar, Frank A. 

the "Long Ago." The evening addres>[GoodWs office- Her car was 1°ticed 

will be given by Mr. Frank Dixon, one commg down the hl11 at ""usual speed, 
of "a small number of men who have'and suddenly veered at right angles 

the reputation "of being able to speak | intQ'the P^- As the car swerved 
their minds on a fighting issue with the | a.r.ound ** stfu.ck anothf ™r owned by 
respect of both friend and foe. 

At a republican rally in Spencer, 
Capt. Emerson Stone presides. Eras- 
tus Jones, candidate for senator, and 
Warren J. Livermore, candidate for 
representative, are seated on the stage. 

six—Hildegarde Anderson, Russell Bird], 
Eugene Chretian, Dorothy Cunning- 
ham, Mabel Ellis, Herbert Grout, 
Charles Leavitt, Elizabeth Lincoln, 
Virginia Lincoln, Margaret McMullen, 
Sumner Putnam, Dorothy Surprize, 
Stanley Tibbets, Phillip Valley, George 
Warren; second honor roll—Dorothy 
Cunningham, Phillip Valley, Virginia 
Lincoln, Ardra Small, Gertrude Mul- 
hall. 

Junior high—second honor roll: Mar- 
garet McQuaid, Pauline Holdroyd, 
Ruth Suter, Gracia Burkill, Eleanor 
Crimmin, Rita Kelly, Ethel Sundberg, 
Lewis Dunton. Perfect attendance: 
Everett Andrews, Robert Carey, Law- 
rence Butler, Romulus Deniers, Harold 

Bridge Must Now be Rebuilt or Re-1Doane- William Har™s, Thomas Har- 
' rington,   William   Hiney,   Emile   Lam- 
oureux, Andrew Madden, Harry O'Coin, 

I Harold Ross, Jacob Sacovitch, Richard 

* | Taylor,  Albert»Worthington, TVfarjorie 
T I^J  n o ™ i J   Darragh, Dorothy Green, Helen Gren- 
Town clerk E. E. Dickerman received I -       „    ,.       tT ,.       .    „    ,       „ 

, „ ,     ,       , .. iier,  Pauline Holdroyd,  Evelyn  Huard, 
word   on   Saturday   from   the   county   .       v.     T   .     j        _,.    .   ..    „     ^ 

.   . j.   i■'        ^, ,        ,   .    [ Loretta  Letendre,   Elizabeth  Swallow, 
commissioners that the petition of the  ,,r.„    . 0 T       T.       .       .,.    . 

„       . .   ,    -        ,  Wilfred Savageau, Leo Derosier, Alfred 
selectmen for the permanent closing of  ,,    -      „ ,   „    ^ ■        „ . 
,, . ,     ,   _     , ,,     , ,1 Morin,   Raymond   Fontaine,   Raymond 
the road from Cranberry Meadow pond  0 u      u   c ,,-,,, 
\     .u     ^<~   i.     —    J   u       t. J-     Savageau,   Harold  Snay,   Wesley   Bar- 
to   the   Charlton   road   has   been   dis- ...       „, „ _, .     .    . 

.     *     _. . „ 'come, Arthur Wallace,  Elsie Andrews, 
missed,    lhe   action   follows  a   recent; „    ,       ...        „    , _ . ...     ' 

....     I Evelyn Albro, Barbara Beiune, Pnscil- 
heanng  in   Spencer,   when   the  closing  ,     D,      ,      .    „      .     _   \ „    _    .  . 

. ^. . . , . ,      la.  Blanchard,   Gracia   Burkill,   Rachel 
of the road was vigorously opposed by i ,,*„  ..     D      .      „ — - „      _ 

(Collette, Bernice Connor, Pauline Cour- 

paired 

Spencer  and  Charlton  people. 

Honors in Public Schools 

On   Tuesday  afternoon,   Miss   Lethe 
Coleman  will bring her inspiring mes- 

The Homing of the People," 
, t, . j     . ,        .....     ,-^-iwi   "•c icii. icg ciiiu a ueep cut, over 

.and Spencer boys and girls will join m    . ,. .' ,, ,    _, . 
be anticipated prior to  (an- ,,_.    .    .      _,      _     .    , „   .,   ■ right  eye   and   through   the   eyeb 

■M      ■ J    .  i i ..    'the ><3oTiX Junior Play Festival.     Mr. I,  .    0     .        ,. , .      , 182,-3. as indicated m mv letter f„    /      ~J   -,r, , i in*a ^«-«^"-"- «*+«-«   .«i— -* 1- 
I Uerfrge   W.   Vierra,   with   a   group 

sage on 
money | 

for 25. 'f the town has avail- 
[pliis for the purposes mention- 
ny opinion some provision | 

[be made fpr providing the 
f you are expecting to pay bills 
Hint of the appropriations made 

i special meeting." 

Iletter of October 25 referred to I 
I above letter is one written  to j 
Wty by Mr. Waddell in answer 
I sent.   The letter follows: 

(we your letter  of   October   24 
lite your 

of 
industrious students of 

Hawaiian instrumental music and folk 
songs, will give the concert on the 
closing  night. 

Women Will Celebrate With 
Turkey Dinner 

Walter B.  Ashworth,  Lawrence  Mass., 
damaging the running board- 

Michael Breen, 187 Canterbury street, 
Worcester, received a fractured fibula 
of the left leg and a deep cut over the 

row, 
late Sunday afternoon when struck by 
an automobile as he was crossing East 
Main street, near the home of Herbert 
H. Green. The eastbound auto was 
driven by R. E. Dilliber, 886 Belmore 
avenue, Springfield, and was owned by 
I E. KeJJy and son of Main street, 

Springfield. Mr. Breen's outo was park- 
ed on the north side of the street. He 
had been looking over a house on the 
south side of the street and was re- 
turning to his own machine when hit. 
He was picked up by passersby and 
taken into the Green home. Dr. J. R. 
Fowler was 
him. 

The speakers were A. H. Washburn of>     The   dismissal   means   that   « 
Boston,   secretary   to   Senator   Lodge, [bridge  must be  built,  as  the  present-1 ° 
and   Congressman    F.   H.   Gillette   of j one has been termed unsafe. 

Springfield. _, The road has been temporarily closed 
Mr. and Mrs. George P. Clark observe ! during the past few months by orders 

tHeir silver wedding anniversary at a j of the selectmen, 
gathering in G. A. R. hall. • » » 

There are 1311 names on the Spencer 
voting list. 

The newly formed Spencer Commer- 
cial club is investigating a carpet con- 
cern and a lathe manufacturing concern 

| which were reported looking for a lo- 
cation, 

F. A. Rice of Spencer is elected treas- 
urer of the Easton, Pa., Boot and Shoe 
Company, 

The   Women's   Community   club   of 
Wire    Village    whichx organized    five 
years ago,  will have a celebration  this 
year in the form of a turkey dinner at 

tatcment   relative   to  Community hall, Nov. 5th.    Wh*»£ will 
Hi town meeting     It   is un-  be   played   following  the  dinner.   The 

te -ndeed that the  vote  failed  committee   in   charge   is   composed   of 
| what funds were to be used  Mrs, Albert Boucher, Mrs. William Cote, 

ijing these appropriations. Mrs. Joseph Graveline, Mrs. Rufus Cros- 

» indication   is   found   in   the   by> and Mrs. Joseph Archambeault, Sr. 
' to how the  money  is  to  be   Among those who form the  club are: 

BeneralTy'speakint; it  would   ^rs-   Joseph   Archambeault,   Jr.,   .Mrs. 
i me that thev  would  be  ap-   Rem'   Secor,   Mrs.   Peter   Rivers.   Mrs. i *nd the company's factory at Brockton, 

tons which,  under   Section   23* Walter Aucoin, Mrs. Thomas Lanagan,' which has been closed si"ce June first, 
Pter 59 of the-  General  Laws 'Mrs-   Edward   Connors,   Mrs.   Hartwell'have t^" Purchased by Edward Freed- 

have to be  raised   in   192.5   in   Baldwin,     Mrs.     Louis     Aeges,     Mrs. "man   Inc"   of   New   ¥ark-   lt   w*»s   an" 
i of course, vou could, not  Charles A,   Bouley,  Mrs.  Simeon   Bou-  nounced Wednesday.   The sale is sub- 

vier,  Mrs.  Wallace  Hastings,  Mrs.  Wil- Ject *° ratification at a meeting of the 
fred   Rice,   Mrs.   Emma   Demers,   Mrs IEmerson shoe Co., Nov. fifth. 

^ Perfect attendance at the West Main 
street school, grades one and two, 
Anne J. Casey, principal Grade one— 
Mary Begley, Beatrice Bercume, Doris 
Lachambre, Roland Ginguere, Wesley 
Stevens; grade two—Donald Barcome, 
Raymond Sourdif. 

Grades three and four, perfect in at- 
The Worcester and Suburban trolley j tendance—John Bigelow, Norman Hill, 

company has a net surplus of $44,520,1 Norman Ethier, George Harris, Wilrose 
an increase of $14,000 over the previous j McNeaney, Laura Bigwood, Dorothy 
year. The total number of passengers j Harris, Hazel Hatstat, Julia Harris, 
carrier!  during the year was 2,902,376. | Honor roll, second honor, John Peter- 

The lecture course of the Spencer, son. 
Monday club opens with an address by I Perfect attendance, grade five—Wit- 
Miss Kate Sanborn. . j Ham, Bigelow, Myron Collette, Paul 

The David Prouty high school eleven 1 Ethier, Arthur Gaucher, Leo Ladoux, 
defeats the Co. K eleven of South-1 Lucien Laventure, Harold Sanford, 
br'dge.                                ,                          | Raymond Tetreault, Irene Delisle, Ger- 

Rev. Geo. E. Rowe is called to the j trude Derosier, Pearl Hatstat, Helen rt is expected that there will be a 
pastorate of the Spencer Baptist | Hill, Miriam Kelly, Mabel Lareau, much larger attendance than usual next 
thurch- I Philomene Sourdif, Etta Willett.  Honor  Sundav afternoon at the meeting of the 

Hugh   Kelly  purchases  the  Leonard  list,    second    honors-Pearl     Hatstat,  Open  Forum  in  the  Park  theatre,  at 

, noyer, Eleanor Crimmin, Rita Delong- 
- Evelyn Hill, Rita Kelly, Al- 

; ma Lareau, Florence Ljunggren, Sylvia 
Menard, Mary McMullen, Eileen Mc- 
Grath, Ethel Sandberg, Amy Warren. 

High school, senior class, first honor- 
Eleanor Bemis: second honor—Ida 
Aegis, Evelyn Forest, Viola Hastings, 
Marion Terry, Gretchen Taylor, Ray- 
mond Thibault, Mary C. Walsh, Mary 
W. Walsh;)i|pior class, second honor— 
Mildred Barnes, Gladys Barr, Bertha 
Butler, Jeanette Cournoyer, Armanell 
Hemenway, Marguerite McGrath, Irene 
Perkins, Glorina St. Germain, Doro- 
thea Vernon, Edward Holander; sopho- 
more class, first honor—Lincoln Ross, 
Hollis Vernon; second honor—Kather- 
ine Austin, Phyllis Connor, Helen 
Kingsbury, Doris Murphy, Beatrice 
Raymond, Robert Skaife, Robert Tay- 
lor; freshman class, first honor—Ruth 
Burkill, Leonie LaPlanfs; second 
honor—Edward Alecnovitch, Roy Col- 
lette, Reginald McTigue, Beatrice Wal- 
lace. 

Open  Forum 

house on Brown street. 
Charles    H.    Green    of    Spencer    is 

building a greenhouse. 

, Miss   Elizabeth   Wheeler   of   Spencer 

summoned  and   attended j resiKns  a  teaching  position  in   Green- 
I field to accept one in Taunton. 

,   » * m A sportsmen's hunt-is held in Spen- 
cer with sides captained by A. D. Put- 
nam and .Hazen Leighton.   The hunt is 

Prouty Concern Does Not Get 
Emerson Business 

Mabel   Lareau,   Statia   Urban.   Miriam  which time ex-Dist. Atty, Estey of Wor- 
Kelly,  Tyne  Peterson. jcester will discuss the several referenda 

Perfect attendance, grade six—Romeo that are to be voted upon Tuesday, 
Aegis, Lionel Aucoin, Edward Laforte, giving the arguments for and against 
Lillian Dumais. Honor list, second each proposition. There will be the 
honors—Viola   Wedge,   Rita  Bousquet,  usual   opportunity   for   questions   and 
Lena Cournoyer.  Doris Delongchamps. 

South Spencer school, perfect atten- 
dance—Ronald Condon, Mary B. Casey, 

The stores of the Emerson Shoe Co 

followed by a banquet at Hotel Massa-1 Dorothy Lyford, Helen Casey, Olive 
soft. Nat W. Myrick called the meet-1 Casey, Doris Casey, Kathleen Casey, 
ing to order and introduced J. R. Kane j John Casey, Edele Boris, Arvo Lammi. 

discussion after the address. 
The officers of the Open Forum are 

hopeful that a large crowd will be'pres- 
ent. They feel that the meeting is one 
of importance and one that will be 
highly interesting, educational and in- 

toastmaster.       After   the   speeches I First   honor  roll Olive  Casey,  Victor ' structive.   The meeting will be the first 

Ute the levying of this  tax  un- 

This.  of  course, 
it Muiikl not Jo? unfortunate. 

■additional funds 
Ulric   L'Heureux,   Mrs.   Margaret   M It was   estimated   that   the   factory 

m«t these bills 

P_ wondering whether or not 
*> Furnish me with a copy of 

™« and of the votes passed. 
Possible that after reading 

I* ' could mate a more definite 
m regarding the matter." 

^ Usual Interest in Election 

the present  Cauliffe,  Mrs. John  J.  Theobald,  Mrs.  would be reoPened soon.   It normalh 

there was dancing. A rod and gun 
club was formed during the evening 
with these officers: Geo. O. Reynolds, 
president; A. W. Hapgood, vice presi- 
dent; W. S. Wiggin, secretary; Geo. T. 
Hates,  treasurer. 

Mrs.    Fanny    Corey    and    daughter 

Ferrazza, Dorothy Lyford, 
Lammi, Joseph Boris. Second 
roll—Josephine Ferrazza, Mary Casey. 

Pleasant street school, perfect atten- 
dance, grade one—Charlotte Cheevjer, 
Richardson Prouty, Henry Perreault, 
James Wall:  grade two—Irving Agard, 

Arvo  one °^ the season of the Open Forum, 

honor I -^s in Past years it is planned to have 
one   meeting  each   month   during   the 
fall  and  winter months. 

Cradle Roll Party 

Linette of Brookfield leave for Florida.   |r„    Lester   Sebring,   Anthony   Allen 

A  Hallowe'en surprise party  is ten- j James   Toomey,   Edward   Hetherman, 

The annual Cradle Roll party of'the 
First Congregationoal church was held 
Monday, in charge of Mrs. Alfred W. 
Brown, superintendent. There is a 
membership of eighty children  on  the 

Louis   Demers;   Mrs.   Earl   Rice,   Mrs.'empIoyes  100° Pers°ns.      A deal nego- 
Joseph Thibeault, Mrs. Nora Cole, Mrs. j tiated_ °y  the  stockholders'  protective j 
Thomas  MooreT Mrs.  Rose  Cote,  Mrs.,'committee w>th the Isaac Prouty Shoe dered Miss Katy  Eaton at Brookfield. j Ina Dickerman;  grade  three—Edward 
Jessie   Howe,   Mrs.   Marie.   Cote,   Mrs, I Company,  recently  failed  because  the     A   publi(.   hearing   m   ^ld   at   East j Thibeault,   Ruth   Walls;   grade   four—  r 

Elizah Vernon,  Mrs.'Harry  Holdroyd, I '"tending  purchaser planned  to move Brookfield, Dr. D. W. Hodgkins presrd- John   Allen,   Andrew   Brown,   William ,^dle ro„ £ 

Mrs.    Frank    Holdroyd,    Mrs.    Samuel |the *<*»»*y *»*? from the district, - 

Holdroyd,   Mrs.   David   Demers,   Mrs. |l4 ,s sa^d , ! hound Bicycle Co.  from Brookfield to ' grade  five—Ruth  Agard,   Rita 
Frank   Baker,   Mrs.   Joseph   Coughlin.!    The. Prouty concern has been making the old pot'terv building at East Brook-  Ethel  Kerlin,   Rita  Wall, Sara 
Mrs.   Raymond  Gadaire.   Mrs.   Charles jthe Emerson shoes at its Spencer fac   field. 
Peltier and others. : tori^s wr some months, and had madi 

ing, looking to the removal^ of the Grey. | Gibsorv Adele Sfaigwell, _Francis Terry; ;most 0f these, with their mothers were 

present    There  was an attendance of Fritze, 

M is £ 

Tuesday   Sor! 
will be cast 
of 2575. 

at the  elec-1 
* think that 2000 I 

4re is a regis-: 

High School Play is ExceUent 

an  offer for the Emerson business in- 
cluding the factory at Brockton and a 

: chain of retail stores. 

IsUteT,thantheU'ual 'nterest 

interest m the 
so a great 

In the presence of a large and 
appreciative audiSnce a cast of students 
of David Prouty high school presented 
the  play,  "Clarence"  on  Friday night 

Mrs. Adolphus  Ethier 

at the town hall for the benefit of the 
is a 

e local contest /or 
«en William Casey. 

""d John P  Da„ |f Q .   j    The play was very well presented and 
beach of the cast came in for praise for 

l?** will have workers       h    their efforts ^ did Miss Enrny Dymond- 
*lon check lists   Aut^ ^'Vi    r ho had charge of the play presenta- 

** rea<tv to hrinc   °"?°        I tjon and John Heald of Webster, coach 
™r both parties I oi the cast.    Miss Dymond is a teacher 

to be genei. ii | at the school.     John Haggerty, in the 
f Casey *;][ carn  '   conceded j leading role, was especially good. 

I    n   Indications are   th      i,'Ii^'^e^ore tbe p^ and between the acts 
I      carry it bv a H;„ _ •   .*8T™ school orchestra gave selections. 
P«ed. », u „   -     DlK maioritvS  

■?*?* SWIG/ST* 

At the annual meeting of the Union 
church, North Brookfield these officers 
are elected: Dr. H. P. Bartlette, moder- 
ator;  Hiram Knight, clerk. 

Miss V. .Belle Duncan of North 
Brookfield and Daniel Mathewson of 
Providence are married at North Brook- 
field. Adelard Ledoux and Annie 
Roberts are also married at North 
Brookfield. John J. Sparks of North 
Brookfield is married at Clinton to 
Isabef McGowan. 

Walls;   about I23 j„ all    The hours ^'re from 
second  honor roll-Ruth- Brown,  Sam-  3:30 t0 500 Q.clock fa the afternoon 

uel Rosenthal, Rita Wall, Esther Gray,      xj,e 
Louisa    Fowler;     grade    six—Evelyn i 

entertainment    for    the    little 
people included storv telling by Mrs. G. 

Aga.d, Lucle Adams, Helen Allen. An-  sherman Livermore: singing of nurserv. 

■   Olive Fairbrother, Al-  rhymes.    Mrs.    Ethel 

Olivine   (BletteI   Ethier,   aged" fifty- 
four   years   and   one   month,   wife   of 

j Adolphus Ethier, died Friday night in 
rher home, 50 Main street. 

Mrs. Ethier was born in Sorel, Can- 
ada, a daughter of Onesdme and Olivine 
(Cournoyer) Blette. She had been in 
the States forty-six years and lived in 
Spencer and East Brookfield.    ■ 

Besides her husband she leaves two 
sons and three daughters, Elphege and fie,d 's Ml 
Edmund of Spencer, Mrs. Ida Donovan • • • 
of  Hudson,  Mrs. James  Mulkern  and j    The selectmen are still waiting for a 

nie Rouskowsk 

fred Reynis, Ernest Roberts, Isaac 
Smith, Robert Prouty; second honor 
roll—Gretchen Heywood, Robert 
Prouty, Helen Hetherman, Elizabeth 
Green, Helge Bjorklund, Olive Fair- 
brother, Lucile Adams. 

mes, Mrs, Ethel (Davis) Fiske. 
The children played a variety of new 
games under the direction of Mrs. 
Brown, including ball games, drop the 
handkerchief and flower games. Re- 
freshments of ice cream, little cakes and 
wafers were served by Mrs. Brown, as- 

Grove street school, perfect atten-1 sisted by some of the mothers present, 
dance,     grade     one—George     Bemis,, The children brought little cradles filled 

Fred   Clapp  of  North   Brookfield  is |George Briggs- Evel>'n Kenward, Marion  with pennies for missions.   The present 
married  to Lizzie Doescher at Cherrv I Watson'   Genevjeve   Messier,   Veronica , age limit to the cradle roll is six years. 

Valley 

winner 

worl< hard 

7iri 

'one,  £ 

latton   ena Sidbyow*1 

The cast of the play follows:  "Clar- 

n niost of'enCe'" Jolm Ha?8erty; "Violet Pihney," 
1 Miss Gloria St. Germaine; "Bobby 
Wheeler," Earl Willey: "Cora Wheeler," 
Miss Frances McGrath; "Mrs. Martyn," 
Miss Carol - Hodgdon; "Mr. Wheeler," 
Clifton Hutchins; "Mrs. Wheeler," Miss 
Gretchen Taylor* "Hubert Stein," 
Francis Cummings; "Delia," a maid, 

"teffet —'""jMiss Florence Haggerty;  "Dinwiddle," 
e perso"-  the butler, Raymond Baldwin. 

"tured 

' t0»ns. 
Wrats »]■] 

*% for" Mr rard l° roil UP 
?**«» win ^asey in s*™- 0Ht to keep! 

,ns"re the elec! 

^ 1?'^ Candida, «9 has. 

Simonis, Lburraine Nichols; grade two 
i—Jean  King,  Margaret Stone,  Alberta 

The total registration at North Brook-jKing    0Hve   Ward    Doris   Kenward. 

j grade    three—Walter    Love,    Howard 

Wire Village Community Church 

Miss Leah Ethier, Spencer. There are: representative of a beacon light com)- 
also several grandchildren and three! pany to go through with a proposition 
brothers. Francis, Noel and Pierre, all]for a trial installation of the lights on 
of Worcester. j the town hall hill.   A few weeks ago 

She was a member of the Ladies' of; a representative of a company attend- 
t. Anne society of St. Mary's church.! ed  a  board  meeting  and  outlined  a j quette, Alph 

Sunday  school  for boys 
charge    of   George   S. 

4.00 p. m 
Wells,  Robert McComas, Paul Robert-1 ancj    gjr]a 

son, Florence Anderson, Ruth Dudley, j Hitchings 
Helen    Hobbs.    David    Albro,    Irwin j    300   p'   m     ^^   of   worghi     {of 

Grout, Gordon  Nelson, John  Leonard.;aM. conducted bv Mr   Lvon 

Irma   Prouty,    Nellie    Simonis,    Ruth | ". . .    ' 
Johnson, John Quinn; grade four—Fred 
Love,   Ravmond Hoard,   Joseph   Du- \ 

onse' Berger, George Swat I 

HILLSVILLE NOTES 

The newly organized Hillsville Dram- 
The>neral was held on Monday fore-; plan for a tnal of the hghts until .after, low, Paul Tibbets, Arno Alacoski, Ag-jatic Co. had its second outing Wednes- 
wn   with   a   solemn   high   mass   of; the March town meetmg, the only cost | nes Simonis; second honor roll-Ralph \ dav evening, visiting Sunnyside Farm noon   witn   a   solemn   mgn   mass   ™|*-£-™ ^wn meetmg, tne only cost | nes Simonis; second honor roll-Ralph 1 dav evening, visiting Sunnyside Farm 

requiem  at ten  o'clock in  S » to be for gas and freight, j Lenat, Thelma Kingsbury; grade five- ! the home of Mr. and Mrs. Edson Bemis, 

Jane   Austin,   Leon    Blodgett,   Emma! After giving its parlor program enter- church. The celebrant'was Rev. J.jThe proposition seemed a reasonable 
Octave Comtois, with Rev, Fr, Anzel-! cme to the selectmen, but nothing fur- 
orne of Assumption college as deacon,  ther has come of it 

Ellis, Ralph Fillmore, Carl Robertson; | tainment the company were served a 
second honor roll—Jane Austin; grade'buffet lunch by Mrs.  Bemis 



LEICESTER. sel for the mill interests by which the 
town may have the building, and that 
the land on which it stands may be 
bought by the town for $250. It is 
therefore probable that at the next 
town meeting there wifl be an article 

The following have been named for 
election officers in the three precincts 
of the town for Tuesday: Jesse Quinn, 
Robert A. Cutting, James Wallace, Wil- 
t™„-   i     TIT » Vi   i      T.    „■•    , *""" ""=*""&  «•=«<= wifi De an articu 
bur   L.   Watson,   Charles   E.   B.gelow, j in  the town warrant   seeW      t„ 

Ernest T.tcomb, F. WiUard Trask, mission of the voters to purchase the 
James J^ McDermott, Thomas Mona-,land. During the investigation into the 
han Arthur H. Williamson, Edward J. j matter it was found that the town had 

• McDermott, 2nd, Francis Muffins,] paid insurance on the building for 
George Whittemore, John Wall, John L. I many years, and had a]so not received 

Sullivan,, William J. Barrett, Walter, the taxes which should have been re- 
Drury, Thomas Toomey, F. ^Lincoln! ceived on it. 
Powers, F. E. Alden, Earl J, Woodstock,'    „,      „, 
Joseph  McKay,  Henry  Jubinville   Ar-1 Woman s   club   held   the   first 
thur   Woodhead,   Michael   J.   McKay ! meetlnS of the season last Tuesday in 

James Brogan and John A. Fitzpatrick'  *he home of Mrs' Jennie L' Davidson- 
Mrs.. Frank   B.   Hall   of   Worcester  Mrs  Ff

ra"k B; Hall of Worcester, chair- 

spoke before 60 ladies in the homlo   "Tr        * ^^^ ^^ °f the Re' 

Mrs. Jennie L. Davidson Tuesdar The  r"  C°mmlt*f  spoke  on   le*isIa- K    ■ •     V1U£,U"' luesQ£>y-    * native questions.     There was music and 
business  meeting   preceded  and   after  tea s

Q
erved,   The f^J "   "     o 

fosenV       P6""' BeaUtifU'" f
MrS- i ^m fOT the y™- Nov. if, "Civics and 

*7 school    -rdegaVeTa- TT     ^   ^Wic Welfan,." speaker to be announ- 

dren    conthut H ,      > tT,i      VCed:  h°SteSS' Mrs' Violet Rh°d^  Nov. 
v getobkHnd  n ! A   TU  .°] ' ^ eduCati°" &*" meeti"S •** Pa™t- vegetables and prizes were distributed i T*     I_     » -    .       .,      _ 
Q^™«    • u* uu    Ci%,tn°utea  Teachers' association, Mrs. Milton Hie- 

Tao^ntT" "       T   ^r  ^   sP£aker.   °P-   »««n6  /Center was appointed press correspondent, Mrs. | school hall; Dec lfj ^ mef 

Misr'p^lme8 MoT6 ^ T   D' A' R ' "Current E-nts" Mi- Ara- Miss   Pauline   Montgomery   played   a  Ma Tucker; h Mrs  ; 

piano solo, and Mrs. Victoria R chard-  ,„,,.   Tan  ,,   „..„    .   ™J * 
„„   „.„„  ..„„.„      c  n-      J   ..       T, "'   Jan  "■  outinS at  Worcester Art 

F°»r I Museum and school with talk on "Tex- 

"There Is So Much More Room 
In This Glenwood Oven" 

new members are to be voted upon at 
the next meeting. t 

Officers for the election on Nov. 4th 
have been appointed by the selectmen 
for Precincts 1, 2 and 3, as follows: 
Wardens, Jesse Quinn, .Robert A. Cut- 
ting, James Wallace; deputy wardens, 
Wilbur L. Watson, Charles E. Bigelow, 
Ernest Titcomb; clerks, F. W. Trask. 
J.  J.  McDermott,  Thomas   Monahan 

tiles" at Art Museum; Jan 27, litera- 
ture, speaker to be announced; hostess, 
Mrs. Harriet Noyes; Feb. 10, "Members' 
Day," hostess, Mrs. Grace Prouty; Feb. 
24, "Mothercraft and Home Econom- 
ics," talk by Mrs. Francena L. Sher- 
burne; hostess, Mrs. Flora McMullin; 
March 10, Mrs. Thomas J. Walker, di- 
rector of the 13th district; hostess, Mrs. 
Esther  McNeish;   March  24,  musicale - - '           • •",        ""v„w 1T.V116I3H,        ilimi.IJ        il,       lllUSIUHie, 

deputy clerks, Arthur Williamson, E. j Mrs. Orra Harris; hostess, Mrs. Frances 
J. McDermott, 2nd, Francis Mullins; i Watson; April ^14, "Americanization," 
inspectors, W. J. Barrett, Walter Drury, | joint meeting with. Woman's Relief 

Thomas   Toomey;   deputy   inspectors,  Corps, Memorial hall;  April 28, annual 
George Whitemore, John Wall, John L 
Sullivan; inspectors, F. L. Powers, F. 
E. Alden, Earl J. Woodcock; deputy 
inspectors, Joseph McKay, Henry 
Joubinville and Arthur Woodhead; 
constables, Michael McKay, James 
Brogan, John A. Fitzpatrick. The 
warrant for the state election was post- 
ed Monday. 

Robert J. Henry, one of the town's 
most prominent men, and Joseph Drab- 
ble of Mt. Pleasant, one ot the oldest 
residents, narrowly escaped death Mon- 
day evening near St. Joseph's church 

meeting, hostess, Mrs. May Montgom 
ery. The officers are: President, Mrs. 
May P. Montgomery; first vice presi- 
dent Mrs. Violet W. Rhodes; second 
vice president, Mrs. Josephine H. 
Pierce; recording secretary, Mrs. Adelia 
M. -Frye; corresponding secretary, Mrs. 
Gladys H. Marsden; treasurer, Mrs. 
Nettie W. Jerome; auditor, Walter 
Warren. There are forty-five active 
members, six associate and two sustain- 
ing members. 

Frank  L.   Riley,  associate justice   of 
Central   district  court,   Worcester,  has 

"^^ 

a 

.        ,.     7. ,      ,    v. .        ...    ^CHUAI   uii.uu.-i   court,   Worcester,   nas 
•when  the  light  touring car  in  which  been chosen as master to hear.evidence 

they  were nding  was bumped  off  the I fa, the equity suit of John Fw f 

highway by another machine. The car; Leicester against the owners of ^ 
in which Messrs. Drabble and Henry I Leicester Woolen mi],s on RawsQn 

were seated went through the rail fence ;,street| charles anf, Robert Ashworth 

just east of the Thomas place near Mo; It is likely that before a]1 evidence ^ 
Dermotts field, >s said to have turned j the case is in Judge Ri, wffl cQme 

over at least twice and probably three, Leicester for a view of what ig known 

times, and to have landed on Mr. Drab-; as DuttoiVs pond which ig ^ center 

ble.    Passing  motorists,  who  saw   the i about which the ,ega, oontrove       be. 

riwuSay *   "   wf.„a
j
miracle'tween   the parties  turns.   Ferguson  is 

hat both men were not killed.   As ,t j part owner of a farm and smaI, sh      a 

turned   out    they   were   but   slightly j the easteHy sMe of ^ d and ^ 

bruised. According to Mr. Henry, i woolen mill owned bv the Ashworths 
they were on the right side of the road.j is at the  westerly si[)e     The ert 

when the machine which struck them!OWned by Mr Ferguson was a ired 

and which they saw was carelessly by him about a year ag£) The min 

driven came upon them The wrecked , property has been operated . by the 

machine was not as badly damaged as, Ashworths for many years. Mr, Fergu- 
might be expected Some of the wind- j SOIt claims that he and a ^rtner 

shield was damaged and there were a few  bought the property for the purpose of 

WHEN baking day comes round you'll 
always appreciate the big roomy oven of 

a Glenwood range. Here's the Model " C," for 
instance. Its oven is wide and deep with 
plenty of space to adjust the sliding rack at 
different heights. The corners are four- 
square, allowing you the full width of the 
oven bottom for anything that needs to be 
baked very slowly and thoroughly. 

The indicator on the door tells you just how 
hot to keep your fire for cakes, pies, roasts and 
biscuits. May we show you this range, some 
day soon? 

M111«M i i i! i J i 111 i l (111 i 11111 i ■ i J 11 

Model "C" For Coal or Wood 
Finished in pearl-gray porcelain enamel or in plain 
black. To furnish plenty of hot water we can equip 
this range with either a water front for urban 
districts or a special reservoir for rural homes. 

dents in the body. The car which 
struck the one in which Mr. Drabble 
and Mr. Henry were riding is unknown 
to the two men.   They were unable to 

cutting ice, and that because the water 
in the pond was polluted by dye stuffs 
from the mill no ice could be cut last 
winter     An  injunction   is   now  sought - W1....V.1-    iiu   iiijuuuuun   is   now   sougni 

get the numbers on the car, but gave I to have the mffl owners restrained from 

Police Chief James A. Quinn a general | further al]owjng water from the mi„ 
descnption of the machine and he tel-  to mn into the pond    It is sajd that 

Ranges 
Make 

M. Lamoureux ® Co., Spencer 

ephoned it to the state constabulary 
barracks at Brookfield. The bruised 
men were brought to their homes by L. 
S. Heberd, a state highway engineer 

samples of the water which have been 
tested by officials of the Worcester 
sewer department will be submitted as 
part of the evidence.   The mill owners , ..,.   wi   mW C¥JUCH«,     i uc  nun  uwuers 

Details   are   complete   whereby   the j in  the  answer they have filed to the 
town may become owner of the Cherry j allegations in the bill in equity filed by 
Valley engine  house,  which for many j Mr.  Ferguson, make a general denial, 
years   it   has   leased   from   the   Olney j and further answer that if  the water 
Woolen Co., the property of which was j in the pond has been polluted the pollu-1 
recently  sold   for   taxes.   McGrath   & j tion  may be  the result of  the sewer 
MacCarthy, counsel for the town, which j heds  of  the  town  of Leicester  being] 
recently  investigated Into  the  matter j located   close   by   the   pond   on   Pine! 

. of the ownership of the building, have street.     John M. Thayer and James J. j 
sent  word,   to   the  selectmen   that  an I Hurley  are  counsel  for  Mr.   Ferguson I 
agreement has been reached with coun-  and Sibley, Blair & Young appearTor I 

•the Ashworths. It is expected that the 
trial in the case will take nearly a 
week. MICKIE SAYS— 

VJE KIM MURRS VJMEt-J \T 1% 
NEC6SSAWV, BUT VUHEW VIE 

BREM< OUR HECKS V GrlT OUT 

A JOB OP PRIUT1WG PER * 
FEUER AM' TMEU HE DOMT 

COME AFTER TT PER THREE 

V1ESKS,TUA"T W^KES ME 

SORE U 

WOMAN KILLED 

Four Others Injured In Auto Accident 
At Collier's Corner 

Mrs. Katie Pearlstein, forty, of 834 
Kelley street, New York, was instantly 
killed and her brother, Benjamin Cohen, 
thirty-two, of 18 Union Park, Boston, 
were seriously injured Tuesday after- 
noon at Collier's corner, when a light 
touring car, driven by Mr. Cohen, over- 
turned. Mr. Cohen lost control of the 
machine when the right wheel caught 
in the trolley track. The party was en- 
route from New York to Boston. 

Three other members of the auto- 
mobile party, Nathan Berman, thirty- 
five, 755 Norton street, Mattapan;Hy- 
man Cohen, thirty-five, 876 Washington 
street, Boston and Louis Taylor, thirty, 
78 Kingsdale street, Dorchester, were 
treated at the scene of the accident by 
Dr. Northbridge and taken to the City 
hospital. After a brief stay they were 
discharged. —. 

According to three witnesses, John 
Hickey, Peter Carrigan and Walter 
Connelly, the machine was coming 
down the hill toward Worcester and 
had reached the foot of the hill near 

Chapel street. It was in the car tracks, 
they told the police. The gravel along 
the tracks had been washed away by 
rain so that the rail projected several 
inches from the rut. 

The first sign of trouble was noticed 
by the men when Cohen was seen to 
make a strenuous effort to get the car 
on the smooth highway. A hard turn 
of the wheel brought the car out, the 
witnesses said, but so abruptly that the 
machine turned o-\Ser three times before 
finally resting on its side, twenty-five 
feet from the scene of the skid. None 
of the occupants was thrown from the 
car. 

The -fchrefc. men hurried to the ma- 
chine and- after extricating the less 
seriously injured, took-Mrs. Pearlstein's 
body to the side of the road. Her 
skull had been crushed and her face 
was unrecognizable. The machine was 
taken to a nearby garage. 

A call to Worcester police brought 
two ambulances, in charge of Dr. R. J. 
Northbridge, police surgeon. After an 
examination Dr. Northbridge pro- 
nounced the crushed skull as cause* of 
death. 

The body was taken to the City hos- 
pital morgue. Medical Examiner Dr. 
Frederick H. B^fetf examined it and 
gave permissionforburial. 

Mr. Cohen will probably be confined 
to City hospital for several days. He 
received a broken left thumb, lacera- 
tion of the right eye, concussion of the 
brain, and is suffering from shock. His 
name is on the danger list. 

It is believed that the top of the 
machine saved the three occupants of 
the rear seat from death when the car 
overturned. 

Herman's injuries are contusion of 
the head, concussion, laceration of the 
right arm and shock. Hyman Cohen 
has an injury to his right arm and Tay- 
lor lacerations of both legs. 

The men were allowed to leave the 
hospital after treatment and announced 
that they would return immediately to 
Boston. 

*WNELL& FIELD Co. 
PROVIDENCE, Ri 

• 

COFFEE 
o^Gbod Morning Cup 

Sold hy Most Grocers 
BROWNELL  if FIELD CO. • • PROVIDENCE,RJ 

Samuel A. Pearlstein, husband of the 
dead woman, was notified of the trag- 
edy by telephone. He said that his 
wife had left home that morning on a 
vacation visit to her brother. The lat- 
ter, Mr. Pearlstein said, had been visit- 
ing in the Pearlstein home and had 
urged that his sister take a trip with 
him to Boston., Mrs. Pearlstein leaves 
four children, Alice 23, Morris 21, Etta 
19, and Sarah 12. 

Because of Mr. Cohen's condition, the 
police investigation will not be pushed 
until he is able to give a lucid account 
of the accident. State Trooper James 
Kell was on the scene soon after the 
accident and has charge of the investi- 
gation for the police. 

» • »     
Dyspepsia is America's curse. To re- 

store digestion, normal weight, good 
health and purify the blood, use Bur- 
dock Blood Bitters. Sold at all drug 
stores.   Price,' $P25. 

r i ! 

Girl; It's No U$e 
No woman can keep from looking 

old when It comes time for her to be 
old. Bobbed hair only makes matters 
worse. 

WARNING 
*   DO YOU WANT 

MORE TAXES 
MORE CRlMEj 
MORE GRAF]] 
MORE DRUNKENNES| 
MORE CORRUPTION j 

DO YOU WANT MORE PROHIBITION 

IF NO, THEN VOTE NO 
REFERENDUM 3 

ELECTION TUESDAY, NOV. i       _  « 

CONSTITUTIONAL LEAGUE OF MASS.  Mj 
C. S.  Rackemann,  President 

F. R. Bangs, Secretary 
♦ AMES BLDG., BOSTON, MASS. 

I    Miss Edna L. Mahar, niece of Fred 
I A.  Lamb,  and a  nurse  in  the  U.  S.' 

WEST BROOKFIELD 

,U<y 
tt of Worcester was. army, writes that she is on the Pacific      Maurice T.  Risley "is driving 

^*rr! ocean bound for Manila,  P. I.     Miss Cadillac sedan. 
a new 

Poa SatUf   w th  preached  at Mahar  visited  in   town   a   year   ago, 

» *TB church at 9:15 Sun- 

Wilso"' 
who has been 

Cte^ge """V'jias removed to 
ronMt Pleasant, has rem 

*°'-MK report 169 new voters 
^aSDH.McKenna gives 

fS as 1530. 
■I Mrs  Joseph  Rhodes have 

io pVsant street  into   the 

"Z Arthur Rhodes. 
■    nl Mrs Mary A. Kenary 

I in St. Joseph's cemetery, 

^d  Mrs.  Arthur   Hughes   of 

flt street are 
receiving congratu- 

,po„ the birth of a daughter in 

Kjdge City Hospital. 
I and Mrs. Arthur E. Hughes of 
iant street'are receiving congratu-1      ^ next meeting 

"i upon the birth of a daughter in1 

Udge City hospital 

Mrs. Bessie Ford has returned from 
coming from Fort Sam Houston, San^  visit  in  Hartford. 
Antonio,  Texas.   She  then  went to a.    „   ,  „   ,„.    . .... 

L ^ _        _ o.    t»—  -• .    i •    <--ar' E-  Wheeler returned this week station near San Francisco for a year.  , .      . . . _   J. 
.    from a vacation in Washington, D. C. 

-The forest fire which has been fought)    The  community chorus  met  Thurs. 
in the woods off Wildwood avenue on  day night at the home of Mf ^ jjra, 
the Leicester-Worcester line,  near the Haroid Chesson 
Reservoir joad,  was  well  under  con- [    ...      _ '        _ . 
trol Wednesday. The fire, cbvered I M,SS Swan W. Bill of Hartford, 
more that twenty-five acres during two Co""' P^d the weekend at her home 
j _. ?        ■» i.       i.       • ln west Brookfield. days.   Damage has not been heavy as, 
most of the land burned over is sprout'    Mr   and   Mrs-   clark   v    Wood   of 
land. | Springfield spent the week-end at their 

^ home in West Brookfield. 
Jesse  Qninn  was  high  man  at  the      „      ,,      „       , , ..      . .    _ 

■,    _... .. , ..     ,,>   ,     , .   I -' Mrs. May Saunders of Norwich, Ct., 
weekly pitch party of the Mens club,1.      . ...      ,     -  . ™.     „ . 
and John Hogan was second high man. > ^aS ^een ™J* he; slsfl'Ml!S Nel" 
The committee which is to investigate ,he   C°°mbs'   West   Br°<*field.      • 
and report as to the advisability of the'    Mrs- C L- Olmstead, accompanied by 
club returning to its old quarters in the  her son' Chauncey L, Olmstead, motor- 
Hillside block was not ready to report ed through Vermont this week. 

Miss Esther A. Johnson, who is taking Mrs. Everitt LaPlante, Mrs. William | everybody had contributed generously 
post-graduate work at Boston univer- M. Richardson, Mrs. Webster L. Kend- 
sity, accompanied by Min Wilder of rick. Miss Freeda Huyck and Mrs. S. 
Ashby, graduate of the same school, Ethel Glass. A buffet supper was 
who is pursuing special studies in Bos- served at 7:45 o'clock, after which an 
ton, were week-end guests at the home! entertainment was provided by Miss 
of Miss Johnson's pafents, Mr. and Mrs. Elizabeth Kelley and Miss Jessie L. Gil- 
George A. Johnson. j bert.     For the devotional service Mils 

West Brookfield town hall was filled Marion Chesson sang "My Task." 

to   overflowing   on   both   Friday   and)    Deputy   Game   Warden,   Joseph   V. 

Saturday  mghts,  Oct.  24th  and  25th, Intone was engaged last week in investi- 
when   the   Moving   Picture  Associates gating the finding of a dead deer near 
presented    The, Covered Wagon."      A  the Boston and Albany railroad bridge 
large   number  of  out-of-town   patrons at   Makepeace   crossing   on   Thursday, 
took advantage of the opportunity to October 23,   Trainmen first discovered 
see the famous film. the deer M it ^ c]ose to a fence^,ong. 

Miss L. E. Parker, formerly of Ware, side the tracks.   It had been dead only 
ker,   who   have  purchased   the   Stone a  short  time,  as  it was  warm  when 
ker,who   have    purchased    the   Stone found.   Mr.  Stone could  find  no  clue 

last week and expects to give its report 

Plans are being made to conduct a 

\M. .nriftv will' Hallowe'en   party  in   Smith   hall   Fri- 
udieS' Charatable    ocety wU ^^ ^ ^ rf        ^.^ 

J an all-day sewing meet",   with, ^ ^  ^^ ^^ 
[touch Friday in the home oi mr?.  w ^ t ^   y 

>h Brow. Pine street. 

ies-E. Manning, fire warden, will 

Herbert Hazen of Bethlehem, N. H., is 
visiting at the home of his brother 
Allan Hazen of Cottage street. 

Mr.  and Mrs. James  F.  Brown  left 

day under the auspices of the Leicester Ithis week by automobile  for  Florida, 
where they will spend the winter. 

Members of the Leicester troop will be Miss   Helen   Donelson  has   taken   a 

, M more permits for brush and 
feh fires before rain,  finding the 

jtirts and woods very dry. 

(Tand Mrs.  Robert  Henry  have 
' their house to William Weiger 

| till leave town Thursday for West 
my, N. Y., where they will reside. 

Iltereopticon lecture on China was 
B to the Junior Christian Endeavor 

permitted  to bring one friend.      The' position   in   the   office   of   thei   State 
party  will  feature   special   Hallowe'en  Mutufl1* Life   Insurance   Co.,   of   Wor- 
games.   Miss  Edgna  Martson,  captain  cester. 
of the scouts, will be in charge of the 
arrangements.        J    > 

The Parish Auxiliary of the Congre- 
gational church will meet Tuesday af- 

Members of the  Center and Cherry ' ternoon, Nov. 4th, with Miss Charlotte 

Valley fire department were called out 
Monday night  at  11:20 o'clock for  a 
brush fire in Reservoir street near B. 
Battery farm.   The firemen had a stub- 

,   born fight on their hands, as the blaze 
lt?0fjohn Nelson Memorial church had  gained  consideraWe  hea 

■iy night. Over forty were present.   ^ ^ they had ^.^    ^ ^ ^ 

_ A. W.Harrington and Mrs.-War- in the morning before the firemen had 
attended the state convention  of | returned to their homes. 
J T   U.  in   Boston   Saturday.      . 

"James J. McKeon of Leicester has 
been sued in superior court in Wor- 
cester by John Marks of Geneva, N. Y., 
for $1000, and a real estate attachment 
for that amount has been registered in 
the registry of deeds in Worcester 
against McKeon's preperty. Mr. Mc- 
Kenon also has filed a suit in superior 

was on the honor holl for 
; its jubilee quota in full. 

11. S. Girls' club of the Brick City 
pen mill will conduct a Hallowe'en 
j and dance in the Town hall Fri- 
[night. Prizes' will be awarded to 
! wearing the best costumes, 

iectaian Charles J. Rice, who has 
[ill in his home at Collier's corner, 

T. Fales 

Mr. and Mrs. Jay Fuller and their 
daughter Barbara of Southbridge spent 
the week-end at the home of Dr. and 
Mrs. C J. Huyck. 

Mr. Coughlin and family moved this 
week from the Seeton house on Cen- 
tral street into the flat recently vacat- 
ed  by Horace  O.  Parker. 

Mrs. Mary Tracy of Southern Pines, 
North Carolina, has been visiting at the 
home of her brother-in-law and sister, 
Rev. and Mrs. Charles L. Tomblen. 

Mrs. Herbert E. Richardson is con- 
valescing from arr operation on the 
throat, recently performed at Phillips 
house, Massachusetts General Hospital, 
Boston. courJ; against  Mr.  Marks.      The  court 

. actions are the result of an automobile I 
able to be out and about Friday  rnm,:nn ;„ e„an^r * ,   "u™"'ODlle      Miss Nellie Hayden moved this week 

'   collision in bpencer several months ago > /„ „  u .     ,,     . ,  _ 
trom  her  rooms in  the  home  of  Geo. 
Sanford  into  the  upper    flat    of    the 

|ke first time in about a week.   He 
leea suffering from a severe cold. Deeds  have  been  filed  in  the  regis- 

o   ,  •   D     i    v u j ! try of deeds in Worcester making for- ,Frederic Brooks Nnves preached .   ■" , s 

■Hhv morning  at   John   Nelson Imal   tranf{eT   of   the   house   on   Main 

& church at 10:45 a. m.. at five !'^reet'    about    °PPosite    the    Rawson 
kthere was a stereoptfeon lecture   ^r0,0k cem.e<*T, from  Harold  C.  Mur- 

|TOS of mission schools in China i' 

lieshman   class   of 
i tendered the sophomore class a 

house on West street owned bv James 
D.   Farley.      - 

An  alarm   for  a   grass  fire  on   the 
Ware road was answered by the  fire 

house, recently owned by Stanley Par- 
ker, Central street, will open a photo- 
grapher's studio in her home. Miss 
Parker has been successfully engaged in 
camera work in Ware. 

Miss Alice Brjigdon, a teacher in 
Clarke school for the Deaf in North- 
ampton, spent the week-end at -the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Francis S. Bee- 
man, Coy's hill. Miss Bragdon is a 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick 
Bragdon of Scituate. Her, father was 
formerly superintendent of the West 
Brookfield   schools. 

The fire department answered an al- 
arm for a brush fire on the New 

Braintree road, near the cross-road 
leading to the farm of William H. 
Richardson Wednesday afternoon at 
3.30 o'clock. The blaze, which was 
put out by the company inside of 
half an hour, was caused by a light- 
ed cigaret being thrown onto leaves 
lying along the side of the road. 

Mrs. Ella Putnam and Mrs. Arthur 
G Livermore entertained at a Hallow- 
e'en supper party Wednesday even- 
ing, older residents of the town, in- 
cluding Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Wilbur, 
Mr and Mrs. Dwight Fairbanks, Mrs. 
Lyman Barnes, Mrs. George Howard 
and Miss Mary Taylor. The guests 
were entertained with victrola and 
radio selections, and during the eve- 
ning flashlight pictures  were taken. 

George Mundell of West Brookfield 
was arrested late Sunday night by 
State Patrolman Wallace McGuiness of 
the Brookfield sub-station, after being 
involved in a collision at Goldmine 
curve, on the Brookfield road. He was 
arraigned before Associate Justice Jere 
R. Kane in district court at East Brook- 
field Monday morning and was ordered 
to pay a fine of $100:,   He pleaded not 

in regard to how the deer met its death 
and the supposition is that it was 
struck by a passing train. The deer 
which was a 65-pound buck, was given 
to the'railroad men.   

An automobile accident occurred 
about ten o'clock Saturday night on the 
Ware road, at the foot of Pond hill, 
when an automobile containing a party 

toward the new linoleum for the audi- 
torium and that it was expected that 
sufficient  money   would   be   raised   so 
that   it   would   not   be   necessary   to 
borrow.    The  sum  of  1010.06 is  now 
held  by  the  treasurer of the church, 
Mrs.   Annie   J.   Chesson,   for  the  pur- 
pose,  including the fair money.    The 
social    committee,    newly    appointed, 
which numbers eight persons from the 
church,   Rev.   A.   L.    Struthers,     Mrs. 
Fred Smith,  Mrs.  William Richardson, 
Orton   E.   Peck,   Miss   Grace   Wilbur, 
George   F.   Wass,   Miss  Oli-ste  Johnson 
and Allan Wheeler, reported that plans 
have   been   made* for   holding   socials 
eyery month during the winter.    The 
third  Wednesday  in each  month  has 
been  chosen for  the  date,  subject to 
change  if necessary.    In  December a 
musical   night   is   planned;   for   Janu- 
ary  a  dramatic    night;     February  a 
Valentine  party;   for    March,    Ladies 
night;   April,   scout    night;     May,   a 
May Piirty and in June a picnic. 

The   same  officers  were   elected' for 
the  coming year  and  are  as follows; 

of Worcester men overturned, causing!moderator' Rev' A L' Struthers; 
serious injuries to two occupants of the | clerk and treasurer, Mrs. Annie J. 
machine.      The   car   was   owned   and  Chesson:   deacon  for  three   years,  Al- 

driven by David L. Coppersmith, an 
electrical contractor of Worcester and 
was of the Dodge make, bearing the 
Massachusetts registry number of 144- 
767. Mr. Coppersmith Ws accom- 
panied by Raymond Tobin of 9 West 
West street, Worcester, who was render 

len W. Hazen; to fill the term of 
Wiley C. Swinington, resigned, no one 
elected; superintendent of the Sun- 
day school, C. Ernest Bell; teachers 
in the Sunday school, the same as last 
year; church committee, Mrs. Allen 
Jones,  Mrs.  Alfred  Brigham and Miss 

ed partially unconscious by the colli-F"stelIa ThomPson; missionary com- 
sion, sustaining a broken nose, a sever- mittee- Mrs Lewis Carroll, Miss Mary 

ed upper lip,  the loss of  three  teeth, IHolt and C Ernest Bel1- ' 
also a large scalp wound on the back j    The  Martha  club  was appointed  to 
of the head in which ton stitches were j have charge of the Sunday school ex- 
taken.   George Johnson  of 9 Winfield j ercises  the coming year as Arthur H. 
street,   Worcester,   suffered   from  head ! Warfield,   who   has   been   substituting 
abrasions, lacerations of the scalp andas superintendent during the summer, 
his nose cut open.   The driver was un-1 announced   that   he   would  be  unable 
injured.   The men  were taken  to  the  to continue the work, 
office of Dr. C. J. Huyke, where .their I                              » «■  ■ 
wounds were dressed.     Dr. Charles A.      Bilious?    Feel   heavy   after   dinner? 
Blake   assisted   in   the   operation   and  Bitter     taste?     Complexion     sallow? 
later accompanied the men to St Vin-  k'ver,    Perhaps     needs     waking     up. 

cent's hospital,  Worcester,  where they Joc^ alKe?   ^   ™™S   ^^ 
were   taken  in  the  automobile  ambu-  ——»  

. department  on  Thursday afternoon of 

the   high  ^  'T"   ^C"Pi6d   Unti'   rfCentlJ L
by!Iast week a"d the blaze was soon ex-j guilty but was found guilty and paid 

.,._..   Mrs; J°hn McGowan, and she and her, tinguished. 
sister, t Miss   Lizzie  Jennings,   left  last 

Nm  the  school   hall   Friday j week'for  CaHforn^    The James P.  Kearney and Sylvester G. 
.,,  ,        ,    T, ,,       , " I WCCK  lor  uainomia.    tne   new   owner  w-,n,„        *   ... •    J V, „ 
M the form of a Halloween party.'.       ,, ., , , ,   . : Walker    entertained    at a  Hal owe'< 

,     , bought it for a home and the sale price   „,,t     •     t> j   «,    ,    ,   „   ,,T   , fc were given   and  refreshments 

«3,5O0, 

Pr,ce, party  in   Red   Men's   hall   Wednesday 
mdicated    as   having    been    about  „:„•,»     Tt-t night.     Ihirty   guests     were     present. 

the fine.   His license was revoked 

Wickaboag Association met in Dis- 
trict 2 schoolhouse Tuesday night. 
Following, the business meeting an en- 
tertainment was in charge of Mrs. H. 
Burton Mason. The program includ- 
ed a piano solo by Miss Vera La- 
Plante; readings by Mrs. Laura Co- 
veil of Warren; violin solos by George 

lance of Herbert E. Johnson of Warren. 
The party were on their way to Albany 
when the accident occurred. The auto- 
mobile was towed to the service station 
of F. A. Carter for repairs, as it was 
also in a badly damaged condition. 

Annual  Church  Meeting 

I'leicester Center library has re-1 ! Hal,owe'en   stunts   and   dancing   were 
Rom Leicester, England,  a vol-'     The  annual   reception   to  the  pastor  enjoyed. 

ht of "Records of the Borough of  of  the  John   Nelson. Memorial   church I     The   Martha   club   of   the  Congrega- 
Ito from  1103  to   1688."      The  was  held  Fnday n^ht in  the  ladies' j tional  church  will  observe  Rally  day   - 
F already has a large collection  P™1°* ofthe church from six to seven'at the meeting of the  Sunday school | Anderson  and  piano player s 

l**^' "ft'   Bes'def ^e Pastor, Rev, Fred,; c.ass,   of   which   Mrs.   Al.en   Jones   is ' by Samuel  Wass.    Refreshments were 

Melen Warren, daughter of Mr.   Zl    A7^?V    t™ V^T*' » », a"d .teacher'  on  Sunday,  Nov. 2. | served   by   Miss   Marjorie   Jaffray   and 

p-Gleason  Warren  of  The  f™" M f SfM ^u '    u 2'   ^°hn  Coombs and his    sis*r,    Miss I Mm. Wallace L. Tucker.    Dancing fol- 
f* has returned  to  Walpole,  ""f  "*  ^""l?'   ^   a"d   Nellie Coombs,  who  have  been living! >°wed. 

• ^ ^ ££S * wc£S£2i£the, h7\hCarl F-Whee,er' hri st"M E~> —- * ^ 
moved  into  the  upper    flat    in    dieja service of Holy Communion in  the 

The annual meeting of the Congre- 
gational church was held in the church 
Wednesday evening. A supper was 
served to about 140 in the dining- 
room of the church at eight o'clock 
with Mr. and Mrs. F. Arthur Carter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl F. Wheeler and 
Mr. and Mrs. George Johnson in 
charge. The waitresses were Misses 
Freeda Huyck, Olive Stirling, Olive 
Johnson, Vera LaPlante, and Helen 
Dodge.    These    boys    poured    coffee: 

Courtesy in Court 
"Ton are a.quitted," the Jndf* 

finally announced. 
The prisoner thought he should eay 

something, so he spoke to the jury: 
"Gentlemen, I'm sorry to have given 

yon all this trouble." 

Strange, Wasn't It? 
"Mrs. Lumple Is dreadfully afraid 

of embonpoint," remarked Mra. Gos- 
dpe. 

"That's a terrible disease," agreed 
her neighbor. "My Aunt Jane had It 
and the poor thing just wasted away." 

Good Form at Any Price 
"Madam, you will have to get 

fcody  to  Introduce yon before I  can 
cash this check." 

"Sir!    I am here on business, and 

after passing  a   few   days   at 
me of her parents were    in    the    receiving    line 

Charles W. Proctor of Holden was the  fT *°T       V Seet°" °" Cen" | Co"^gational  church  chapel 
tral .street 

at nine 
j o'clock Sunday morning.    Rev. Waldo 

Mr. and Mrs. Augustus N. W. Smith l D-  Parker,  rector  of Christ  Memorial cons  to serve, the number be increas 

Washburn A. C . basketball team   speak, 
Wed not to begin its 1924 season 

^lfl°f*°Tbr, Within >,Tle   ^ f% /•armu TT   Which'a*d  son   Herrick "have"" closed'"their I ch«ch, North Brookfield,' will celebrate,  ed   to   five  and   that  two   women   be 
^ktheofficiakof the Wash- has been installed ,n the L. S. Watson  house on  Church street,  West  Brook-! Mem°ers   of   the   mission   will   return  appointed as deaconnesses.    A motion 

™ZTSZ        ,    C"fi0n °f A anU
f
facturing   Co- ,factory   '"   Water field,  and are  in  Middlebury,  Vt, for' with  Mr.  Parker to North   Brookfield   was made and passed that the board 

«' sch^H .""v lakeUP °f f       !! T '" W°rkmg °rder and Wi"  the winter'  where M'-  Smith has  thelf°r   the   10:45   o'clock   service,   when 
s schedule.y be   used   from   now   on.       When   the  management of a hotel. I Right   Reverend   Thomas. F.   Davies 

■ CtarkD. H. McKeiuM has is- Powerhouse of  the  Worcester  Consoli-:    „„„_.„ \ .       .    . bishop of the diocese of western Mass 

. not making a social call. I do not emra 
Frederick   Seeton,     Sylvester   Walker. I to know yon."—Tips k Taps. 
Willis  Wooster.   Harold  Sampson   and   
Paul Glass The Drawback 

The annual business meeting of thei     "Oh, I shall be so happy when Tm 
church opened at eight o'clock in the ■ married.   Freddie doesn't flirt, gamble 
chapel.    Rev. Alfred L. Struthers was ! or drink." 
chosen  moderator and offered  prayer. •    "Heavens!   Then how on earth will 

The pastor's report suggested that as   *ou eet * divorce?' 
there   was   difficulty  in   securing  dea 

WISE WORM 

i « ■""■""!■ tU 1 

» Kobillard twenty-three 

ids, lh.                             -r               ««.-™« _^                 .      r>     .   •        ,                           >j.3ii«p ui me diocese ot 
I» marriage  license   to   Edward  dated Street Railway Co. was closed the 'Mrs; Be""<* Root is substituting as , will           h      d administer   h     ; 

- a spin-  alarm had to be removed from there. 'lbra"a»   '"   Mernam   public   library,; confirmation 
"«"« 'treet, Leicester "and ' Ev-  Since then, until the completion of the dunng   the    abse"ce    of   Miss    Helen 
"™>'er. School nreet" Spencer   system   at   the   Watson   factory    the ShackIe>''  who  is  recovering  from  an:     Vest Brookfield Fish and Game As- 
**■ at home.     The' marriage   a,arm  has been  sounded  for  Leicester 0Perati°n      recently      performed      at  sociat"3n,   of  which   Dr.   C.   E.   Bill   is 
Mce h, Spencer. Nov 4th        center* from   the   Ashworth   mills   in Hah«ma"n   hospital,   Worcester. 

Rogers.   SpW-ttv,,.,;     us. T,—:_ T _...„   ., ™._       .     .      . turned  Saturday  night  from  an   -—   ~ and  M 

of deacons  be  a committee  to revise 
the bylaws of the  church,  in  accord- I 
ance with the new plan. 

The clerk and treasurer's report was ! 

given by Mrs. Annie J. Chesson.    Miss ! 
Alice J. White responded for the par- 
ish  auxiliary,  and  reported   the  work 

president, is planning for a supper'and   d°"e  b^..tha* society during the past 

n.? t;   ',   ?er"    Pe,ec'tnian ;    Miss Doris Lovell of Pleasant street 
' - Lincoln Pnwprc   u-.-_...  T    .      ,     .   . „ ..       . _  . . 

auto-  The  committee   in  charge js  clarence "dTP's. F I m,„i    n  — I     "*"*» i'una ivuvcu  ui   neasani sireet __u:u t^„  u «   ' «   .        , *"c   <-miiinutee   in   cnarge   is   Clarence 

Rb,L;    V   ' ' -   t   I    conducted   a   Hallowe'en   part   Friday "t !,ie,      f V^R   ,°    '        T  ^ AUen-    U"^   Haski»^   J^ph   Stone 
»   Robert^ Cutting, Charles A.'night  at  her  home  in   the  form   of  a nZJTnW V M   '"n"* br°ther' Arthur Ba^, Oscar Cregan and AlLrt 

■Kw.  ,,'(,
T0b,n  a"d  ih^es   E.   masquerade.    Prizes were given for the ? ^ R"bmson   °'   N"V  D°™  St»<"" Ripley.    tf. due to the dfv Sit .l! ■.<».«ra  a.  masquerade.   Prizes were given for the  T.I.,.,,; 

'«" oi Leicester   -ittpnHo,!  *(,„   t       •    . ,    . ... island, 
■meeting of Republi'- - funniest  and   best   looking   costumes. 

Ripley.   tf, due to the dry weather, the 
Governor calls off hunting, the date of 

|«B 

'4.5lQok- .The   house   was . decorated   with   corn      West  Brookfield will have a voting  the supper will be deferred, as it is plan- j and China during the past year. 
j stalks and Hallowe'en emblems.   Guests- ,lst oi 580 names for the state and na   ned to hold it during the height of the I    MrS'  Charles Bell, reporting for the 

\v.«,.i..-. ,       xnAra »%....ii...;.* £——  c~..it.i—.-J^_   T^ ■    tional pl*>f-tir,rt Mm.  A   «_ «#i«T — .  _.. ,  pnn>«.i» —.— i Dorcas   society    mentioned   a   box   of 

Sof;srie^^eMo::tr 
sum-j North Carolina,  during the  past year; 
teres-: as also the sum of $31.89 given toward 
radio, j the American International College at 

. Wales , Springfield,    and 

that  on  account of    members    being-I     Chick—Don't you want to play 
away there had  been a small  attend- '' m*' Mr- w°rm? 
ance at the meetings during  the past I     worm—No, I'm  afraid  It mbjnt b* 

year,  but  that $18.50 had  been  given ; "™' P'ay !  
to  missions.    The  class  studied  Japan 

na^l"11^1 E. Wmslow has *were Present from Southbridge, Provi-  tional election Nov. 4, as 327 men and  sporting season 
I pf

S ,, °        >'  proprietor  dence,   Worcester   and   Leicester.    Re-  253 women were registered voters.   The 

paa'd on 
'"•t, tfcf 

| stand 
1 prope; 

Endless Enlightenment 
With midnight oil they »lt up late. 

Each witness takes his tura. 
The  further they   lnveetigate. 

The more there  is to leara. 

r^Qbliviotu 
Madge—Did shp own op that thaw 

were making love to each other? 
Marjorie — Not   exactly,   but   they 

Parish 

! ■          ■■■ ->-T.«.o <,uu j. ,».    j *..=,„„£, un, 4nu.    mrs. vvaies , Sorinxfield      and     tM 9ft     ♦„   DI . J, ■"        *   ""* 

There'will be a revival of the Center  R°binson of West Brookfield attended gave a concert from 8:15 to 8:45 o'clock   ffill   academy    Te.ntsfee      T^rt     l ZL^'.r  *'. ^  "d  «*" 
Parent-Teacher association  Wednesday  the Dartmouth-Harvard football game  broadcasted    from    Hotel    Brunswick, I cas ^TLZ^Ttu J^  ^! l!-„, "LV" C°miD*  * mtH  ■* 

IHy ChurA ''•  was  decided 
« .tubular boiler  and 

iyput 

the Krst at  7:45_inThe"center"scho^riibrary.  ^   HarVard  Stadium  Sat"rday,  which  Boston.   For several years S&sT Watea, jg«gatkmZ  churchTi 
Mrs. Josephine Pierce will preside and  

Dartmouth won with a score of 6 to 0.; who has secured a name as one of the: way. 

cas society also helped with  the Con- i 

*   tangible 

the popular soloists of Boston, has contribu- •n fuel oil tu heat tl     there wiIIbea TecePtion to the teachers. I    The   Boy# Scout   troop   met  ,„ 
e Mrs. A. B. Kennedy of Rochdale, who  chapel   of   the   Congregational' church ! *1„   r.Sfrvices at the entertainment  the  Sunday  school  was  read   by Louis   H    jrii-   *       ' n ■   IMiiot   will   t 

* new boiler    stmv      „, was one of the delegates to the fifteenth . Friday night.     Assistant scout master I glve'1 each  s"mmer  at the  Congrega !0(the new bofcr    St""l"   ^ , 
lir*35 ,he moderator; Charge" E ! annual convention of the Parent-Teach-  Kenneth L. Gilsbn held a review of the jtl0na' chUrch fair in  West BrookneW 

,_' J-ers* association in Boston, will give a ' tenderfoot and second class tests.   Fred-      The Martha club of the Comrreeati, 
•embers of" r»»>«.* —J T ..... Genn report and William A. Harris will sing,  erick    E.   Seaton   is   the    new   scout'al church was entertained at a 

*rfWed,thei"^ction of th!  Refrfbments  ™n  °«  served  bv  Mrs.  secretary. party at the home of Mrs. John Mac- 

^t*^    *■  FS anTMjpLe°;ee,ISmrSthJ°hn A' "^      ^ Je""ie  Dane m-ed  this weekLLauri"   °f   Ware .Friday   evening   of 
Smith  Mrs   a,l^n!!.e-v' Mrs,! ' P6r'ey ^^ k  W™ the house owned by Mrs. Susan I,ast. w?fk'   Mre-   MacLaurin   was  for- 
??■ William Ai„Z!  Lrea.and Mrs. Perley Smith. I  I from" th»""^' 1 "'7°"  ""°  """ I last   week.   Mrs 
**  Mrs  \( -ie>' Mrs.; r    trom the house owned by Mrs. Susan i       . mTh 

[Bwris, Mrs   p   ,0d>'- Mr!i   W'l"'    Walter   Nichols,   six-year-old   son   of'T-   Dane   into   the   house   owned   byjra
f
e"y Ml^s^lsie Converse, a daughter 

L
L

K»I. Mrs   RruWo&ds'   Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. George Nichols of Rawson ' Miss   Altheda   Allen,    Central    street, j °       ' and Mrs' E1' M- Converse of this 
Nws'Sawver Arrr"tage,  street,   was- struck by  an   automobile' Mrs- Cane is spending the winter with | °,Wn'      lh.e men»bers went in automo- 

I owned by the Tucker &  Rice Co., of  her, sister,   Mrs.   Fannie   Hinckley   of!.'.      a"..  ,ncIuded:   Mrs   Allen  Jones, 

The report of the superintendent of 

C. 
Ernest Bell for George F. Wass. The 
primary report showed an enrollment 
of forty-three. The sum of $19.69 was 
given-for missions this year from this 
room. / The crade roll has sixteen 
members. 

wera all wet. 

Explained 
He—Why does that man always r»- 

fer to yon as his baby girl? 
She—Oh, I don't know. 1 suppose It 

la because I keep him up so lata at 
night 

ing." 

I) 
Providence, R   I ?*"    Elisabeth    Kelley,    Miss    Laura 

, .     „t      ' !Dane- Mrs- Carl F. Wheeler, Mrs. Wil- 
John Whalen of West Brookfield was  liam  Smith'  Mrs    Lpvi   TnV,,,.™   w. 

Sa^S-i*  W-!! ?.tUrn^  t0 a-^d before Associate Justice Jere. Helen    Done,™;    M^s  'SnnTnd    L 

Worcester and driven by Alfred Jordon 
of 680 Pleasant street, Worcester, Tues- 

^Catarrh __   
IC«le ^Ld°^w« lt°?_ and StePPed. int°  tile.road  "|R- Kane in district court, East Brook-; Smith,   Miss   Estella   Thompson''"Mis; 

- on complaint of, Marguerite F. Fales, Miss Marion Ches- 

■  son, Miss Susan W. Bill, Miss Dorothv 
Smith, Mrs. Ray Chesson, Miss Jessie L 

,_      -     ■«• ri ,        --■»«. wt    , --  —I«.  -1-k.une in aisinci co 

IT* rf Caurth*!  rf J*"    , • ma?'"e CMBe al°ng a"d the driver field Monday morning 
^tanfc. "n ot Deafae* cla"ns he could not stop quick enough  Officer   George   H    H 

*toS?**'"S«l- ,t0 avoid hitting him.     Officer James J. • Brookfield   and    was 
.   Hocum   of   West 

to avoid hitting him.     Officer James J. • Brookfield   and    was   given   a   three 
C0- ToleZ nu.  Ifanning instigated the accident. The'months' suspended sentence for drunk- 

■"«>• ObJc boy was not seriously hurt. enness 

Same Thing 
"1 wonder what Robert la going ta 

Mrs.   Carl   F.   Wheeler,  reporting  for    ^^ ^^li the  Martha  ^l„»,   m„  *•      eporung  tor .       Tms your blrthday or gomethlngr 
the Martha club, mentioned donations       "No-but we had a row this 
by the club during the year and told 
of notes and boxes "sent to the sick: 
Sunday school teachers furnished from 
the  society,  and  of  the successful  si- 
cial  gatherings. 

The fair committee, of which Mrs 
F. Arthur Carter was chairman re- 
ported $368.56 as proceeds from the 
July fair in which all societies con- 

nected   with   the   church  co-operated 

Just Think 
"Why Is that man doubled op like 

thatr 
Because he Is a centenarian !** 
"Heavens!   What must a millionaire 

took like?" 

The   committee   on   floor 
Gilbert   Mrs.  Henry  J,  Weeded,  Mte  AlbertW.   Bli'ssT hdTwS 
Mary Lennox, Mrs.  William M. Shaw.  and-Mbs Grace W" 

Sharp Words 
Her Husband -When you're 

1 can't get in a word edgeways. 
f     Mrs,   Chatterton — That's 

r. reported  that    yonr conversation Is too duU. 
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Leading theologians and churchmen 
seem pretty strongly aligned against the 
so-called child labor amendment to the 
Constitution upon which the people 
have the opportunity ( to vote next 
Tuesday. Cardinal O'Connell of Bos- 
ton, the eminent Catholic prelate, has 
come out strongly against the amend-1 ^ ° 
ment, and Dr. A. Z.'Ccnrad, of the Park 
street church, Boston, one of the fore;, 
most men in the Congregational church 
said among other things in his sermon 
last Sunday night: 

k; 
X* 

The  radicalism extant in some  sec- 
tions of the country may not express 
itself next Tuesday in sufficient num- 
bers to be alarming, and it has served 
the^purpose of bringing the attention 
of the people to the fundamentals of 
constitutional  and  representative gov- 
ernment, 'as it has not been since the 
days when the Constitution itself was 
in the making.   Moreover, the timidity, 
the    inefficiency,    the    incapacity , for 
proper  functioning that has character- 
ized the past Congress, has killed, we 
believe, during the memory of the pres- 
ent  generation  any  serious  desire  for 
government  ownership  of  public utili- 
ties, and any greatly extended powers 
to federal bureaus.   The record of the 
recent Congress also ought to have ar- 
rested any tendency toward the usurpa-' 
tion of the constitutional guarantee of 
check  on  legislation  by  the  Supreme 
Court, as expressed by the LaFollette 

■party as follows: "We favor submitting 
to the people for their separate judg- 
ment a constitutional amendment pro- 
viding   Congress   may,   by   enacting   a 
statute, make   t effective over a judi- 
icial veto."     It is strange that so many 
people are misled by the sophistries of 
men   whom,  as  Hon.  Martin  Littleton 
recently expressed it," hoisted the white 
flag in time of war and the red flag in 

of    peace."     The    Constitution 
might as well go by»the board, as to 
allow such a body as Congress has re- 
cently shown itself to be.  to annul its 

I provisions  at  will—for  it  must  be  re- 
1 membered that it is the Supreme Court 

"It has the effect of putting a pre-1 which says whether or not the acts of 
mium on idleness at the very age when | Congress  are  constitutional, 
habits  of industry should be  formed. | §) • ■ 
The amendment says Congress shall j A great effort is being made to de- 
have the power to limit, regulate and: ceive the voters in regard to the simple 

persons under ! design of referendum No. 3, which will 
The whole in-1 be  voted _ upon   at   the   election   next 

prohibit the labor of 
eighteen years 8f age. 
fluence of such an act is to lead young 
people to look upon labor as either un- 
necessary or undesirable. 

"It discourages habits of thrift at 
the Very time of life when through in- 
dustry   a   young   person   should   take 

Tuesday. One of the most flagrant of 
these is the advertisement appearing 
in this issue urging a No vote and spon- 
sored by the Constitutional Liberty 
League, so-called. It asks among 
other  things  if  we  want  "more  crime 

No Ashes       No Dust 
No Odor 

AETNA* OIL BURNER 
The most modern, convenient, economical, auto- 

matic labor saving OIL BURNER in the market. 
* 

Exhaustive Tests 
The Aetna Oil Burner has been subjected to the 

most exhaustive tests of every  description.     For 

'highest heat units, the lowest cost, cleanliness, safety, 

durability, uniformity and permanence. 

N. J. BEAUDIN 
I - 

Mechanic Street 

Spencer, Massachusetts 

Sole agent for Leicester, Charlton, the Brookfields and Spencer 

Warren's Store News 
FALL HATS 

We are showing a famous line of New Yn u u 
right for Children, Misses and Youne i J"1 

at prices that must interest you if you      ?s> 
terested   in   snappy  fall   styles.   Look   \*in_ 

$2.50, $3.00 and $3.50 hats. at °"r 

BRUSHED WOOL COATS $4.85, $6.50 and$750 

SWEATERS AND INFANT'S BRTJSHPn 
WOOL SUITS       KuattfiD 

HOSIERY 

Special value in Ladies' Silk Stockine-s «si r* 
A full fashion silk hose for $1.65    Our 2Kpfl 

full fashion, $2.00 and $2.25 a pair are ei- 
, jal values. ptl0n- 

Underwear at bottom prices suitable for even, m~ 
ber of the family. ^^ 

FLANNELETTES AND FLANNELETTE 
NIGHT ROBES 

FALL GOODS 

.   time to buy your Fall and Winter wants.   Our 
Now >s tne « Tjnderwear> Flannelettes, Flannelette Robes and 

stock of Hosiery,^ Sweaters> Knit Goods, Dress Goods, Endur- 
Pajamas, DW oes'af](j jobbers is now complete and we would 

•Titave sou see them.        ' 
®e1 Flannelettes and Robes 

elline extra heavy Flannelette cheaper than last year. 
>e 50c a yard, now on sale for 39c a-yard.   Also good 

quality "' 

Hosiery and Underwear 

,•   ilLh Flannelette -for 29c a yard.   We have Flannelette 
^'tyand Pajamas for Men, Women and Children. 

A. F. WARREN 

Silk Hosiery, Lisle-Hosiery and Wool Hosiery for every mem- 
be^°     Lrwear we have Vests and Drawers also Union-suits in 

For unaerw g.lk ^ ^^ ^^ ^ WQO1 ^ 

Kool for Men, Women and Children. 
Sweaters and Knit Goods 

_ in and look over our stock of Sweaters. We have a 
c .Tnrk at reasonable prices. Also Knit Sets, Toques, Scarfs 
tffftSL Children, Boys and Girls. 

Dress Goods 
Fall Dress Goods are now coming in and in a few days our 

stock of Cloakings and Dress Goods will be complete. 
Shoes and Rubbers 

Buy your Shoes and Rubbers here. We carry only first qual- 
ity goods which we can stand back of and guarantee to give 
satisfaction. 

SUGDEN BLOCK SPENCER 

W. H. VERNON 
Main Street Opp. Massasoit*Hotel Spencer 

pride in earning money by his or her and drunkenness,"   Will authority given 
own  exertions.    It  gives  respectability   t0 state and principal officers to arrest 
to a parasite existence. 

"It withers and blights the emotion 
of gratitude by making boys and girls 
feel that they are enjoying through 
parental   care,   nothing  more   than 

for illegal transportation of liquor within 
the state—and that is positively all that 
the referendum means or implies—be 
likely to add to either crime or drunk- 
enness?    Will it not have the opposite 

due them, and to be received in that! effect—if it has any effect? The Con- 
attitude of mind. It makes it possible' stitutional Liberty League must have 
for Congress to deprive dependent wid-.a Poor °P"»°n of the intelligence of the 

: voters when it asks such foolish ques- ows or sick and helpless parents of the 
assistance that would be rightfully ex- 
pected of sturdy and healthy youth. 

"It lessens the self respect of children 
in their teens by depriving them of the- 
opportunity of self support when 
parents are poor or overworked.    It is 

tions, or else it,may be counting on the 
idea that the voters are not well in- 
formed of the true meaning of the 
referendum—which unfortunately may 
be the case. Whatever your mind may 
be in regard to prohibition or any 
other  matter  that  is  affected  by  the 

thoroughly Socialistic in its genius and referenda that must be voted upon, in 
faces toward Moscow with its State the name of good citizeriSnip read over 
control of everything and everybody. the various questions and inform vour- 
It discourages higher education by re- seW upon them before entering the 

moving the very means whereby it' t,an0t booth 
could be secured, namely gainful occu- j a  ■ » 
pation. It brings a new burden of tax- 
ation by covering the United States 
with a new set of Federal chairwarmers. 

"Do not be fooled by the plea that 
Congress can be trusted to exercise com- 
mon sense in the application of this 
law. When have we had any such ex- 
hibition of Congressional 'common 
sense'? 

PERSONAL 

! . Mrs. Ernest Reed of Lincoln street, 
underwent an operation for removal of 
tonsils this week in a Worcester hospi- 

'tal. 

Mrs. Ella Labelle and Mrs. Tennyson 
O. Bemis, Pleasant street, have return- 

The opponents of the measure are fid h°me from a visit with their sister, 
rationally and deeply interested in the M™ Dell Ober qf Webster, 
welfare of young people of America in] j[rs Charles M. Daniels who spent 
the 'teen' age, and for that very reason! the summer in her old home town of 
do not propose to have the highest in- j Pramingham,    has    seturned    to    the 

OCTOBER SALE 
Any room in your home which is piped for gas may be as 

warm ana comfortable as your kitchen, if you have a 

RADEX GAS HEATER 
These heaters are an improvement over ill others.    Quicker 

heat and therefore more economical. 

/ $10.00 
Including six feet of statite tubing 

Just the thing for chilly days.   A  small deposit  will place 
this heater in your home.    Buy now. 

SPENCER GAS COMPANY 

MAHONEY TIRE SERVICE 
VULCANIZING   »     RETREADING 

STAR and FISK TIRES and TUBES 

"// we can't fix 'em ifs time to throw 'em away" 

Blemished Tires—All Makes—35% Off List 

96 SHREWSBURY ST. WORCESTER, MASS. 

m 

terests of these youths jeopardized by 
superficial and sentimental considera- 
tions." 

Motorists as a rule, are not 
enthusiastic about referendum 
on the state ballot this year, 
if   adopted   will   provide  for   a 

highly i 
No, 41 

which, i 
tax   of 

two cents per gallon on gasoline. The 
automobile owners for some years 
have contended that they are doubly 
arid unfairly taxed, inasmuch as the 
automobile is subject to local taxa- 
tion like any other property, and if 
one  will  consult  the  local   valuations j 
on   motor  vehicles  one  will  find   that! I 
cars of more than one year in  service 
are   valued   very  much    higher     than 
yhat   they   will   bring   in   the  market.' 
On top of the local tax is the federal ' necticut to visit friends.   She will then 
tax  imposed upon  the purchase price  go  to  Worcester  to  visit  relatives  in 

home  of her daughter,  Mrs.  Ralph   B 
Stone, Lincoln street, for the winter. 

. Mrs. Lillie Abrams of Main street has I 
returned home from a Worcester hospi-1 
tal where she underwent a slight opera-) 
tion.   She leaves Dec.  1st for Shreve- 
port,   La.,   where   she   will   spend   the 
winter. 

Philip Longley, employed in the ma- 
chine shop of the Spencer plant of the 
Wickwire-Spencer Steel Corporation, 
will conclude his duties there to take 
a position as salesman for W. H. Ver- 
non. 

Mrs. Eleanor Bacon, late of Wood- 
land Me., who has been a guest of her 
counsin, Mrs. Jason W. Prouty, for 
several   days,   has  now   gone  to   Con- 

PARK   THEATRE 
Mechanic Street Spencer, Mass. 

Daylight Saving, Referendum No. 6 - VOTE NO. | 

SUN. and MON., NOVEMBER 2-3— 
First National presents 

The greatest picture of all time 

"ABRAHAM LINCOLN" 
Protrayed by a east of artists 

COMEDY , SPORTLIGHT 

EVENING AT 7;46 P. M. ADMISSION 80c 

FOR SALE 
■ 

PARLOR STOVES y 

^      COAL SHOVELS 

COAL SIFTER 

COAL HODS 

RANGES 

WINDOW GLASS 

PUTTY 

PUTTY KNIVES] 

POINTS FOR GLASS AND BY ALL ODDS 
PAINT AND VARNISH 

WE KEEP THE CRAWFORD LINE OF PAR-] 
LOR STOVES AND RANGES 

Fall Showings in 

Chamber Furniture 
at 

KINGSLEY'S 
Are inviting     —     attractive 

reasonably priced 

Mattresses and Pillows 
all prices 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
HARDWARE STORE 

SPENCER. MASS. 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
'   Undertaking Furniture 

Corner Main and Elm Sts. 

SPENCER 

Embalming 

Branch Office, Central Street 

BROOKFIELD 

when the car is bought. • Then a reg- 
istration tax is paid to the state, av- 
eraging at least ten dollars per car. 
Tlien the driver and all the members 
of his family who1 drive pay for li 
censes to drive ' The state registra- 
tion and license fees are supposed to 
go toward the fund for highway im- 
provement, and the money from the 
gasoline tax, if adopted, is proposed 
for the sam£ purpose, except that 
one-half will be distributed among the 

that city and go from  there  to Ver- 
sailles, Ky., where she intends to locate. 

CALENDAR OF DATES 

Forecast ot Events to Happen in tne 
Near Future 

SPENCER 
Nov.     8, 10 and. 11, Chautauqua. 
Wed.  Dec.   17.      The   Kenmore 

Wire Village hall. 
Girls, 

cities and towns, in proportion  to the Wed. Jan.  7. The 'Blanchards,  Wire 

amounts ■ they pay for state taxes. 
Small towns with large mileage of 
trunk road, however, will get very 
little proportionately, while it is es- 
timated Boston win get 271/; percent 
of the receipts. On the constitutional 
basis that all taxes should be equit- 
able it does seem as though the claims INOVl *" '*• "• 
of motorists that they are unfairly 
and disproportionately taxed has some 
foundation in truth. The cost of'col- 
lecting   such   a   tax   will   also   be 

Village hall 

NORTH  BROOKFIELD 
Fri., Oct. 31, W. R. C. sale and enter- 

tainment. 
Nov. 26, 27, 28.     A. O. H. Fair. 

BROOKFIELD 
Chautauqua. 

No  need   suffering  any   more   with 
catarrh.   George H. Burkill guarantees 
that if a  Hyomei outfit does not re- 

nos lieve you, he will pay for it himself. 

TUES. and WED., NOVEMBER 4-5— « 

"FLAMING YOUTH" 
By Warren Fabian, featuring 

COLLEEN MOORE 
MILTON SILLS and SYLVIA BREAMER 

SNUB POLLARD COMEDY 
EVENING AT 7:46 P. M. 

EXTRA 6N WEDNESDAY 

VAUDEVILLE 
EVENING AT 7:46 P. M. 

ADMISSION 20c 

ADMISSION 26c 

THURS. and FRI., NOVEMBER 6-7— 

FLORENCE VIDQR, ROCKLIFFE FELLOWES 
EARLE WILLIAMS and ROBERT GORDON 

In a drama of society 

"BORROWED HUSBANDS" 
PATHS NEWS 

EVENING AT 7:45 P. M. ADMISSION 20c 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 8— 
Maurice Tourneur's Thrill-O-Drama 

"TORMENT" 
—WITH— 

OWEN MOORE and BESSIE LOVE 
BILLY SULLIVAN IN FAST STEPPERS SERIES    ,     AESOP'S FABLES 

MATINEE AT 2 P. M—ADMISSION 10 AND 20c 

EVENING AT 6:45 AND 8 ;30—ADMISSION 20c 

A PURCHASE OF WATCHES. DIAMONDS. JEWELRY 
OR SILVERWARE MADE HERE IS ALWAYS RIGHT 

F. A. KNOWLTON, JEWELER 
374  MAIN   STREET.   WORCESTER.   MASS. 
• ESTABLISHED   IU47 

SPENCER LOCALS All Saints day will be observed to- 
I morrow at Holy Rosary and St. Mary's 

flfcyd   of j churches with masses at 5:30 and 7:30 
.na 

requiem masses on.Monday. 

Great  Sachem   Harry   Hoi 
Tecumseh   tribe,   Spencer   and" Great j o'clock.   All Souls day coming on Sun- 
Sachem Howard F. Graves of the Great day  will  be observed  with  the  usual- 
Council    of    Massachusetts    paid    an 
official visit Tuesday night to Lassawa 
tribe I, O. R. M„ of East Brookfield, 

The Epworth League of the Metho- 
dist Episcopal cfiurch will hold a Hal- 
lowe'en party in the vestry Friday 
night. The Epworth League of Charl- 
ton City Methodist church ' will be 
guests. About forty young persons 
are expected from Charlton. TJie 
vestry has been elaborately decorated. 
Refreshments will be served. Miss 
Marion Boreman is chairman of the 
committee in charge. 

Schraft's Blue Banner chocolates, 39c 
per pound.   Crimmin Bros. Adv. 

Bowling has started in earnest at the 
new Regal alleys, Wall street. Eight 
teams from the members of Spencer 
Masonic  lodge  roll  on  Thursday  and 

The Woman's Mission club of the 
First Congregational church served a 
supper to forty ministers and church 
treasurers of the Brookfield association 
of Congregational churches, who met 
here Wednesday night to discuss the 
apportionment plan of the churches for 
missions and church expenses prepara- 
tory to holding the Everyman canvass. 
The supper committee was composed of 
Mrs. Bertha Hutchins, Mrs. Charles S. 
Ross, Mrs. Alice Sibley, Mrs. Hiram 
Willey, Miss Vera Gregory and Miss 
Eleanor Mannion. . 

The hostesses of the Monday club, 
Mrs. Willard Morse and Mrs. Linus M. 
Bacon, have decided to have the next 
meeting on Monday in Pythian hall, 
and to invite the Reading club and 

Friday evenings, reviving the custom I Fortnightly club members. Some 
which for many years was a great others who may be interested will be 
source of pleasure for the knights,of invited. The speaker, Mrs. Frank B. 
the square and compass. A group of .Hall of Worcester, is always welcomed 
four   teams   has   also   been   organized  by  a local audience.   Her  subject at 
among the members of the Men's 
league of the Congregational church, 
who will roll Wednesday evenings. 

Florence Louise, infant daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Willey, Duggan 
street, died on Sunday forenoon. The 
mother has been away from home for 
five weeks. Mr. Willey believes that 
she, is in New York City and made 
efforts to notify her of her child's death 
so she could attend the funeral, Sat he 
was not successful. The funeral was 
held on Monday afternoon from the 
undertaking rooms of the A. E. Kings 
ley Co., 106 Main street. The burial 
was in North Brookfield. 

Saturday is Balloon day at Burkill's 
drug stor—a balloon given away free 
with  every five  cent  Esquimaux  pie. 

(adv.) 
Mr. Noline of the state department 

of agriculture, gave a talk to the Boys' 

the club meeting will be "Woman a 
Political Asset," dealing with the past 
and present status. Coming as this 
lecture does just before election, it will 
be of great interest. 

Chevrolet touring for sale, 1923, good 
motor.   Gendreau's Garage. Adv. 

The Wanderers' Athletic club held a 
business meeting and election of officers 
Wednesday night in the home of 
George J. Johnstone, Jones street. 
These officers were, elected: H. Ledoux, 
president: Leo McNamara, vice presi- 
dent: Malcolm. Wilson, treasurer: Ar- 
chie McCurdy, secretary. The object 
of the club is to get the boys together. 
The age for membership is from sixteen 
upwards. The officers of the club con- 
stitute a membership committee. The 
club is looking for permanent quarters 
and it is possible that they will have a 
fast basketball team and also a bowl- 

Poultry club Wednesday afternoon  in I lnS team.   The club has played several 
Pleasant street school along the lines 
of poultry raising and egg productive- 
ness. There are twenty boys in the 
club from differeijt schools of the town, 
and they have done exceedingly well in 
this line. They have been under the 
general direction of Howard Hurley of 
Spencer, 

Next Sunday afternoon there will be 
a fellowship visitation of all families 
in the Methodist Episcopal parish. 
Seven or eight teams will go out, two 

football games and the patronage has 
been good. The membership of the 
club at present is about twenty. The 
club plans to meet regularly on Thurs- 
day nights.    » 

Good Will lodge, I. O. O. F., has made 
all arrangements to take the traveling 
three links to Southbridge tonight (Fri- 
day), The links came here from Wor- 
cester lodge in May. The local lodge, 
was the 45th Odd Fellows' lodge to* 
have them.    The links when suspended 

by two, under the direction of the pas-j for exhibition are seven feet long, The' 
tor, the Rev. Leroy A. Lyon. Parish-|set consists of emblems, heart shaped, 
ioners will be urged to go to the poljs from eac}l °f which are suspended three 
on election day. The Rev. Mr. Lyon links from eacn lodge of Odd Fellows, 
has sent out by mail this week 250 where ;t has been. When the links go 
copies, of Charles Sumner Bird's ad- jt0 S°uthbridge it will have one of these 
dress on prohibition, delivered before i emb'ems from Good Will lodge, and the 
the Woman's Republican club in Febru-1three Iinks which are sf solid gold, as 
ary, and he is also having distributed Spencer Odd Fellows' contribution to 
400 more copies. tne chain.   The links wefe^rirshstarted 

The Hallowe'en boomerang whist of^r0m MazePPa lodge of Hkverhlll. The 
the Pythian Sisters Wednesday night I dlrectmS committee^rom/Spencer lodge 
was a great success, with thirteen tables^ comDOSed of FredVE/Smith, George 

Go barefoot 
with shoes on! 

NO narrow foot prison in Educators! But 
a playground for every, muscle and 

bone of a boy's busy feet. 

The lad who is shod in good stout Educa- 
tors, revels in "barefoot" freedom now and 
wards off future fallen arches, ingrown nails 
and corns. 

For hafd sjtreets, hikes or athletics, let us 
put your youngster into these shoes that re- 
spect both his feet and his pride in good 
looks. 

RICC   tl HUTCHINS 

SHOE.® 
Unless this trade mark \z damped 
on the sole, it is not an Educator. 

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE 
14 Mechanic Street, Spencer 

Shoes and Rubbers Repaired by Modern Machinery 

in play, one tableful coming from South-! *\ Gardnf^ Fred Dufton, and Stanley 
bridge.     The first prizes of brooms and 
kettles were won bjs Mr. and Mrs. Ar- 
thur SHepperson and Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Proctor. The booby prizes, 
pumpkin jack o' lanterns, went to Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert H. Draper and' Mr. and 
Ernest Butler. Mrs. Vienna Sibley was 
pianist for dancing' which followed. A 
feature was the presentation of the 
prizes by four Hallowe'en ghosts. 

FOR SALE—Ford sedan, in very 
good running order. Best offer takes 
it.    Apply 33 Grove  street,   Spencer. 

Adv. 

Bemis. About fifty members will ac- 
company the committee.. to South- 
bridge. 

Onions, 7 pounds for 25 cents.   Crim- 
min Bros. Adv. 

Locals Defeated in Sunday Game 

GIFTS IN COMMUNITY PLATE, 
$1 TO $IO AND UP 

COMMUNITY Gift Pieces—a wide »electlon-ln dainr? 
Blue-Velvet lined Cases. The charming Community BUB 
Service Tray—26 piece set, enough for a smallI ™rtU

i]tVLfc 
the more elaborate gift a Community Add-a-F«" e*^K~ 

A FEW OF THB MANY CHARMING GIFT PniOS 
BabySpoons   .   eachtl.00 PutrySerren .   .   • SjJ^OO 
Olive SPOOM .   each   1.73 Butter Spretden jrto'J? lM 
Cold Mc« Fork, each   2.2S   .     SaJidFotkl .   .   »etol« 

These Points Make The MAYTAG GYROFOAM 
WASHER Stand Above All Others 

F. G. FLEMING 
JEWELER 

136 Main Street - 

1. It is made entirely of metal, with a cast 
aluminum tub, which cannot warp, rust, rot, -swell 
split or corrode. 

2. It is not a dolly, cylinder, vacuum or oscil- 
lator; the action of the water is produced by a 
startling new principle, which actually washes 
faster and cleaner than by any other principle. 

3. It has a metal frame wringer of low design 
which makes it easy to reach over; wrings back- 
ward or forward; adjustable, swinging to five po- 
sitions, and can be lifted from the machine if so 
desired; automatic drain plate; positive tension 
release,«which entirely separates the 12-inch wringer 
rolls. 

4. The lid isi free from mechanical contraptions 
of any kind, which allows the operator to open the 
machine while it is in operation and inspect the 
clothes as they are being washed. 

5. The Model 80 machine has a one-quarter 
horse power, General Electric motor, while the 
w^1 82 is ec>uiPPed with the MAYTAG MULTI- 
MOTOR half horse engine. 

0. The machine can be adjusted to any height; 
and has extra heavy castors permitting it to be 
easily moved. 

7. It has a worm drive gear, the same as 95% 
of the large, heavy duty trucks, which insures 
plenty of power and smooth operation; all gears 
run in a bath of-oil; less gearing on the Gyrafoam 
machine than any other washer on the market. 

8. Will wash faster, cleaner, and more efficiently 
than any other machine, due to the gyratator which 
is in the bottom of the tub.' 

9. Behind it is the largest washing machine 
factory in the world, and a company of 30 years 
of successful manufacturing experience. 

The Windham A. C. of Worcester de- 
feated the Wanderers of this town at 
O'Gara Park, Sunday, 14 to 0. 

Lineup: 
WINDHAM A. C—14 \ 

0—SPENCER  WANDERERS 
W. Tinsley le 're Bazata (capt.) 
Johnson  It     rt   LeDoux 
Anderson lg rg LeClaire 
Swenson c c F. Bemis 
Clifford rg .. ]g Bain 
Campbell rt it Buregard 
Peterson re le Johnson 
Bragg qb qb Wilson 
Tully Ihb rhb T. Morgan 
Noonan  (capt.) rhb Ihb Downey 
J. Tinsley, Sullivan fb _. fb McNamara 

Touchdowns,   J.   Tinsley,    Peterson. 
Goals from touchdowns, Bragg, W. Tins- 
ley.   Referee, McNamara.    Umpire, Put 
Olson.    Field   judge,    Mahan.   Timers, 

i Anderson,  R.  Bemis.    Linesmen,  Ken- 
! nedy, Belton.   Time, 10-minute periods 
Attendance, 1500. 

"Erbjus the Grandest Rem- 
edy the World Ever 

Knew" She Says 
Mrs. Frank A. Holbrook of 16 Newbury Street, Worcester, Mass., Tells How She 

Received Unexpected Results B Using the New Medicine ERBJUS 

-  v > (Herb Juice) /^\_^ 

Mrs. Holbrook says: "I suffered from  walk the floor until four o'clock in the 
stomach  trouble for many yea/s.   My morning  from  gas  pains, 
food lay like a solid tump in  the pit     "I was also bothered  with  rheuma- 
of my stomach and I was in  terrible  tism   in   different  partis   of  my  body, 
agony sometimes from gas. I decided that it was/a good idea for 

"I got so weak I could hardly stand me to try ERBJUS (Herb Juice) as so 
on my feet or do my housework for many Worcester people had tried it 
days at a time. .       and   I   bought   a   bottle—that   bottle 

"I   had  dizzy  spells   So  badly   that showed me the way to health. 
everything in  front of  me  would  get     "I have now taken two bottles and 
in a blurr and I  was afraid I  would I am entirely well and am pleased to 
fall." praise  this remedy." 

"I could not sleep at night but would For  Sale  by  All  Druggists 

SPECIAL 
SALE OF 

William A. Humes 
The well knrwn jeweler is located at 

6  Pope  Street,   Spencer,  Mass. 

Sells   everything   in   the   jewelry   line 

STATIONERY \&EF 

Business Men Ask for Restoration of 
Mail 

M. LAMOUREUX & COMPANY 

A petition was placed in circulation 
today for signatures of business men 
to have the last evening mail from the 
Spencer postoffice restored. It was dis- 
continued when the trolley line to 
Worcester stopped. 

The mail was previously placed on 
the eight o'clock electric car from 
Spencer for Worcester and was for- 
warded from the Worcester postoffice. 

Many Spencer business men now be- 
lieve that the late mail could be for- 
warded from Spencer to Worcester on 
the jitneys and that such an arrange- 
ment would be for the benefit of people 
gererally and business men particularly 
in Spencer. People from the Brook- 
fields would in emergencv also use the 
irifcil. 

Our regular line of STATION- 

ERY must be sold to make room 

for our Holiday line. 

Price Cut in Half 

CALL AND LOOK 

THEM OVER 

Deltah Pearls, Neck Beads, 
Emblems, Pins, Buttons, Charms, 10K, 
14K, 18K Gold and Rolled Gold, Plate, 
Solid Silver Ware and Racer's Silver 
Ware, Clocks and Cut Glass. 

Sold from Manufacturers to the People 
Saves   You   Third   Profit 

All Goods Fully Guaranteed as Repre- 
sented 

Have Been in Business 33 Yean 

ORDERS CAN BE LEFT AT 6 POPE 

STREET 

FAMILY DRUG CO. 
Spencer, Mass. 

136 Main Street, Spencer, Mass. 

Oldest Store Largest Stock 

Farmers, mechanics, railroaders, la- 
borers rely on Dr. Thomas' Eclectic 
Jl    >J "?    tOT   cuts.    burns,    bruises. 

2uL7v ** keP* in eveT home. 30c and 80c. 

ELTON F. PROUTY 

Real Estate and Insurance 

95 Main  Street 

SPENCER 

i Tomorrow 
Alright 

IDA vegetable 
■«■ aperient, add* 
tone and vigor to 
the digestive and 
eHminaiJve system, 
improves the appe- 
tite, relieves Sick 
Headache and Bil- 
lousnesg, corrects 
Constipation, 

Surveying—Mapping 
Leveling 

Building  Plans   Drawn 

E.    A.    CHAMBERLAIN 
PHONK 64-2 SPCHon 

&&&&W 

Chips off -fhe Old Block 
HI JUNIORS-UHIe We 

One-third the regular dose. Made 
of same ingredients, then candy 
coated.    For children and adults. 

-SOLD   BY YOUR   DRUGGIST. 

GEORGE H  BURKILL 



CAST BROOKFIELD 

Mrs. Walter Cody is at St, Vincent 
hospital for  treatment. 

Barbara   Howe   is  confined    fo  her 
home with the mumps. 

Mrs. Emma Barnard has moved 
into  the  Bannister  house. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Harper have 
returned from Lake George. 

William Ward of Lynn visited 
friends here over the week-end. 

Charles Prizzio is at St. Vincent 
hospital,   Worcester,   fpr   treatment. 

Mr.   and   Mrs.   Albert   Knowlton   of 
•   North   Grafton   were   guests   of   Rev. 

and Mrs. Wilbur  Rice Tuesday. 

Mrs, Louis Petruzzi, who has been 
at St Vincent "hospital for two weeks, 
returned   home   Saturday. 

Mrs. Mathilda Crevier of New Brain- 
tree is spending a week in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Aldai Trahan, Main 
street. 

Nineteen new voters registered at 
the final registration Oct. 22. The 
voting lists now contain 324 names— 
118 women and 206 men. 

Miss Ella Draper of Worcester, who 
has been a missionary in South In- 
dia, will speak of the work there At 
the  Baptist  church,  November 9. 

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Corbin and 
MWs Hattie Corbin spent Sunday with 
Harry Corbin and family, Springfield. 
The two families also motored to Mt. 
Tom. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.   E.  J.  Saxby' of  Man- 
chester, N.  H., and  Mrs.  Isabel Cross; 
of Enosburg, Vt., visited at the home I 
of   Mr.   and   Mrs.   P.   W.   Saxby  over | 
the   week-end. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar C. Spencer en- 
tertained Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Her- 
bert Burroughs of Warren, Mr. and 
Mrs. Linwood Spencer of Milton and 
Albert  Spencer  of  Belmont. 

Eighteen ladies met at the home of 
Mrs. Willard Smith for an all day 
sewing bee in preparation for the 
Chirstmas sale to be held in- the Bap- 
tist church yestry some time in De- 
cember. Dinner was served by 
hostess. 

Howard Graves of Greenfield, great 
sachem of Picomegan, and suite paid 
an official visit  to  the  Lassawa tribe, 

GENERAL 
NELSON'S 
UTMOST 

By LOUIS  H. GUYOL 

<©   by   Doubled*?,   Pace   *   Co.) 

RICHARD    NELSON    laid     his 
plumed hat  on the table and 
mopped  his  forehead.    It was 
late  afternoon  on  the  fourth 

day of July In the year 1918. 
"Tired, dear?" Mrs. Nelson's voice 

was solicitous, but her eyes shone with 
pride as they rested on the dgure— 
straight, slim and soldierly, In the gold 
and faded blue of a Civil war uniform. 

"No-o-o," General Nelson sank wear- 
ily back In his -chalr, "but this futile 
parading, when there's so much' to be 
done!" 

"But, dear, ydu've done your share. 
And—" 

"My gran'pa is a general. He is, too I 
He fit In three wars, he did!" A high- 
pitched young voice from beyond the 
open windows cut through the conver- 
sation. "The Civil war, an" the Spanish 
war. An', an'—an'—the War of the 
Revolution.    He did!" 

"I'm pretty near old enough," the 
general smiled. ' 

"Would you want to be in this war?" 
Mrs. Nelson asked. 

"No good In wanting. Even had I 
been a West Pointer'there's nothing a 
man of my age can do, these days. 
Nothing—but lead a lot of other old' 
men around town on a holiday like 
this." 

"Gran'pa!" 
The high-pitched voice drew near, 

and a small boy entered the living 
room. 

"Here's a letter for you, gran'pa. It 
says Washington. Maybe the President 
wants you to tell him how to win the 
war. An' gran'pa, you are a> general, 
aren't you ?" 

"Of  course  your   grandfather   Is   a 
general."    Mrs. Nelson took the small 
boy   by   the   hand   and,   leading   him 
across the room, read aloud from the 

the ! framed commission on the wall: 
"I do hereby confer upon Rlchafd 

Nelson, of the United States Volun- 
teers in the Service of the United 
States,   by   and   with, the advice  and 

telegraph company (which impressed 
Mrs. Nelson)  the general wrote: 

"I am In uniform. My headquarters 
are—" the name of the building meant 
nothing to Mrs. Nelson—"government 
offices are scattered all over the place. 
Sendmy mall home—to my home ad- 
dress—" he gave a number on S street 

Other letters followed, happy in tone 
If hazy as to deta.l. 

Tf you don't write me exactly what 

That Romance 

of Gladys 

By H. IRVING KING 
"= 

(Copyright.) 

branch of the service vou are In/' Mrs.   S*!£..M..r PJ>WerS t0 MrS" Powferfl 
w„i„     .  •        .   .    „i     .    "■    «■* "What's  the  mntror  with   ni„H„„ 

consent of the Senate, the rank of 
I. O. R. M. Frank Chandler, great: Brigadier General by Brevet, In said 
senior sagamore o f Quinsigamond | service to rank as such from the 13th 
tribe,   Worcester,   deputy   great   chief   day of March, In the year of Our Lord 
Harry Holdroyd of Tecumseh tribe 
of Spencer, also visited the Lassawa 
tribe. Speeches were made and re- 
freshments served. Eight members 
from Quaboag tribe, eighteen members j 
of Tecumseh tribe, twenty from Lassa- 

One thousand eight hundred and sixty- 
five.    For courage in battle and good 
conduct throughout the war." 

"It is signed by the Presl—" 
But the small boy, with a triumphant 

shout, had gone. 
Mrs. Nelson returned to her knitting, 

— wa   tribe,  East  Brookfield,   were pres- j and while the general dozed she stud- 
ent, i led him—the fine texture of his fresh 

s  .  » skin, the soft white  hair, the strong, 
keen  hands,  the dignity of shoulders 
that   retained   their   military   trigness 
even while their owner slept In a chair. 

HIT heart ached for him, because he 
could not- be part of this great war.    • 

At first he had been patient.    *" 
" 'Tis a young man's war," be would 

say.   Or-: "What can a man of my age 
do?"    Or: "I'm as ignorant, my dear, 

Nichols—Simpson 

Miss Isabel M. Nichols of East 
Brookfield and Archie Simpson of 
Pascoag, R. I., were, united in mar- 
riage Monday afternoon, Oct. 20, at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. P. J.  Rich- 
ards of Allen  street, Greenfield, Mass.,. 
u    TI       T /~.   r ....   1 of  this sort  of  warfare  as  though   I 
by Rev. James G. Lane, pastor of the ..    ,   _„ ™" T\J„     I    . 
TV        ..   v  J-        t      J     ™        .    ,      had   never   seen   a   battlefield."     And 
First Methodist church. The single 
ring service was used. The bride was 
attired in white silk crepe with veil 
and carried bridal roses. The matron 
of honor was Mrs. P. J. Richards and 
P. J. Richards was the best man. 
The house was very prettily decorated 
with colored lights, autumn leaves and 
cut flowers. , 

The groom is an electrician and at 
present  employed  by    Mr.    Richards.; going by.' " 

then, impatiently, "What can a man of 
eighty do?" 

The general, awaking, reached for 
the letter. 

"Vincent wants me to go to Washing* 
ton. 'Guess you feel as I do,'" he read 
aloud, '" 'that you'd like to be In this. 
But, old man, we did our bit before 
these youngsters were born, or that 
phrase invented. We can't get In this 
show.    But  we might  as well  see  It 

Nelson once more demanded, "I shall 
go to Washington. I don't care how 
expensive It is," 

Promptly the answer came: "I am In 
what you might call the service of 
communications. Of course, you can- 
not expect me at my age, my dear, to 
do In Washington the noble stunts that 
your grandson Is doing in the air, above 
the fields of France." 

The same letter told Mrs. Nelson 
that, while it was worth a whole war 
loan to see her, rooms were hard to get 
and—here his pen seemed to have 
balked—"wait a bit, my dear. I shall 
be home before very long and then you 
may see my new-style uniform." 

The next flay, when the train pulled 
out from the station, Mrs. Nelson 
leaned comfortably back In her pull- 
man seat and went quietly on with her 
knitting. Late the following afternoon 
she was seated In a room In the 8 
street house, in Jhe city of Washing- 
ton; D. C. She was knitting, but this 
time she was not quiet. How could she 
be, when every nerve was tense with 
curiosity to see her general—straight 
and slim and soldierly, in the wonder- 
ful new uniform of this great war? 

"Dear God, I thank thee." once more 
she murmured, as long needles flew 
through soft, gray wool. 

Suddenly the clicking of the needles 
ceased. Mrs. Nelson leaned forward, 
listening. Then, laying the knitting 
down upon the table, she arose. The 
door was slowly opening* 

For one moment they stared at each 
others Mrs. Nelson taking in every de- 
tail of her husband's uniform, from cap 
to boot1! tips. In that moment the gen- 
eral seeVned to shrink: But it was only, 
for a moment. Tlip next, bis chin waa 
high and his hands at his sides, fore- 
fingers touching the seams of his 
trousers. His fine skin was flushed, 
but his clear blue eyes looked squarely 
Into the searching gray eyes of his 
wife. Beneath the olive drab of his new 
uniform he stood before her, straight 
and slim and soldierly as ever, In the 
blue and gold of bygone days, he had 
stood before his regiment. 

"It was my hit," he murmured. "And 
my utmost. Remember, dear, I am 
eighty years old." 

Before the general had finished 
speaking his wife stood beside hlth. 
She laid her hands upon the tabs of 
greenish cloth upon his shoulders, 
with the same touch of wondering 
pride that had been there, years ago, 
when she had touched the gold-starred 
epaulets of Richard Nelson, general by 
brevet. 

Then, bending her snow-white head, 
she kissed the insignia now upon his 

'sleeve—a  black  circle in  which were 
embroidered the letters W. U. 

For traveling the bride wore a blue 
suit with a fur neck piece and hat 
to  match. 

Mr. and Mrs. Simpson received gifts 
of silver, cut glass, and linen. At 
present they will  reside in Greenfield 

District Court 

Cecil Crain of Bridge street, Lowell, | 
who was summoned into court by | 
Officer Walter Greenough oL the local i 
police station, was fined $10 (on Monday ' 
in the district court for violating the | 
law of the road. / 

The name—Doan's inspires confi- 
dence—Doan's Pills for kidney ills. 
Doan's Ointment for skin itching. 
Doan's Regulets for a mild laxative. 
Sold at all drug stores. 

Western Mustang* 
The ponies of the western states, 

the mustangs, are mostly southwestern | 
breeds, apparently Moorish In origin, 
coming to this country by way of Meat- ] 
lco and having been brought over j 
originally by. the Spaniards. To these ! 
ponies the term "bronco' is often ap- ; 
piled. Many, of the small horses at j 
the present time have been crossed 
more or less with the American trotter, i 
the thoroughbred, or the Arabian j 
horses. These still are known as f 
"broncos," although In recent years i 
they have been more commonly termed j 
cow ponies and are used exclusively i 
In  herding. 

» s> o 

College for the Deaf 
Gallaudet college In Washington Is I 

said to be the only Institution of high i 
er education In the world which is de ; 

voted excluslvelj  to the deaf. 

One Point of View 
A specialist Is a man who thinks of 

an Infant as a container for adenoids. 
—Duluth Herald. 

In a few days the general left for 
Washington. 

"He has done his bit I" Mrs. Nelson's 
thoughts were Indignantly emphatic as 
she watched him swinging down the 
street beneath the shading elms, 
straight and slim and supple as a boy. 
"As Ned Vincent said, long before 
these youngsters were born." 

In due time a letter came. The gen 
eral was a man of few words, but he 
managed to give an idea of the magni- 
tude of the things that he was witness- 
ing—of the thousands of men and 
women hard at work In the nation's 
capital, despite silly tales to the con- 
trary. "The need of men Is very great." 
he wrote. "Everyone who can do any- 
thing Is taken on." 

The general had been away about a 
fortnight when again the small boy 
came running through the halls. 

"Gran'ma! It's a letter from gran'- 
pa," he shouted. "I guess the Presi- 
dent's sending him to kill the kaiser. 
When's he goln', gran'ma?" 

No, grandpa was not going to kill 
the kaiser, Mrs. Nelson told her grand- 
son, after she had glanced through the 
yellow blanks of the telegraph com- 
pany on which the old general's letter 
was written, "but neither was he com- 
ing home for the present." She caught 
the small boy to her and kissed him. 
Then, her letter tight In her fingers, 
she gathered her soft skirts and mount- 
ed to her room. Closing the door she 
crossed to the bedside, knelt down and 
bowed her head on the crumpled, yel- 
low pages. 

"Dear God, I thank thee," she whis- 
pered. Later, with eyes half-blinded 
by grateful tears, she re-read her hus- 
band's letter: 

"I am in the fight at last," he wrote, 
"though just by proxy. But I am on 
active duty, because I have released 
some younger fellow—just a lad—for 
work that I'm too old to do. But I'm 
In It r 

Mrs.  Nelson, writing, demanded de- 
tails. 
■ Again on the yellow blanks of the 

Skewer's High Place 
in Realm of Cookery 

Ask the average dealer In antiques 
If he happens to have any silver or 
Sheffield skewers, and he raises his 
eyebrows and scans you with a look 
which conveys his opinion of your 
mentality, writes Henry Russell Wray 

in   "The   International   Studio.".. 
It Is strange that the score and more 

writers who have reviewed so inter- 
estingly the history, design and mak- 
ers of old silver and Sheffield plate 
should have neglected a definite de- 
scription of this-Important object of 
utility and ornament. One writer in- 
forms us that our ancestors had an 
even greater idea of the necessity of 
beautiful plate for table and side- 
board decoration .than we have at 
the present time, but In his Jist 
of half hundred beautiful articles the 
skewer is given a bare mention. For- 
ty-nine of the choice pieces of silver 
and plate are elsewhere described in 
detail, but the poor skewer Is igno- 
miniously Ignored. 

It Is high time this great Injustice 
was recognized and atonement made. 
The checkered career of skewers is 
interesting. The original was known 
as a skiver. It was made of wood 
of that name (dogwood) and was 
built like a huge pin> which fastened 
the meat to a spit and kept the roast 
In shape. This rather primitive con- 
trivance was later supplanted by 
those made of metal—steel, close 
plate, silver and Sheffield. The steel 
skewers did their work while the meat 
was on the spit or In the oven. Be- 
fore serving, the steels were re- 
moved and the silver skewers insert- 

i ed. One may remember this admo- 
nition in "Swift's Advice to Serv- 
ants," "Send up your meat well stuck 
with skewers, to make it look round 
and plump." 

* • Cinque Ports 
The name cinque ports' was origi- 

nally given to five seaport town on 
the south coast of England (In Sussex 
and Kent). They are Hastings, 
Romney, Hythe, Dover and Sand- 
wich. Winchelsea and Rye were add- 
ed afterward. 

The original cinque ports were cre- 
ated by William the Conqueror (1068- 
1087), and special privileges were 
granted to them In consideration of 
their providing a certain number of 
ships ' of war when required. 

Their control was placed in ths 
hands of certain barons called "war., 
dens." The governor was titled lord- 
warden. This, however, Is at pres- 
ent only an honorary dignity, !t» pe- 
culiar jurisdiction having been abol- 
ished in 18C5, the Detroit News re- 
marks. 

What's the matter with Gladys? 
I thought everything was, going on 
smoothly between Cllve Marsden and 
her—what's the trouble now?" 

"Oh." sighed Mrs. Powers, "one of 
Gladys' freaks. Perhaps, tf we named 
her Sarah Jane—after my mother, as 
I wanted to do. Instead of Gladys, she 
would not have had these romantic 
spasms."    i 

"Perhaps not," returned Mr. Pow- 
ers, "though a Sarah Jane can be as 
romantic as a Gladys If she makes up 
her mind to It. But you haven't an- 
swered my question—what's the row?" 

"The row, as you so crossly put It," 
replied Mrs. Powers, "is that Gladys 
has met an English baronet and has 
become obsessed with the idea of be- 
ing called Lady Benton Sykes. Cllve 
and his flourishing wall-paper busi- 
ness seem altogether too prosaic for 
her." 

"Ah," said Mr. Powers, "so our girl 
is building castles in Spain?" 

"No," was the reply, "not building 
castles in Spain, but contemplating 
expending some of your hard-earned 
money In patching up a castle in Eng- 
land." 

From the time they were children, 
living In adjoining houses, It had al- 
ways been understood between the 
Powers and the , Marsden families 
that, when they arrived at a proper 
age, Olive and Gladys should become 
man and wife. Cllve and Gladys had 
always so understood it since they 
could remember. 

Gladys was only twenty, you know 
—and Sir Benton was a most pre- 
sentable young man. He had come 
to New York with letters of Intro- 
duction to the very best people and 
was a quiet, unassuming youth of 
good character. Cllve, after his row 
with Gladys, had gone off on a fish- 
ing expedition, telling her that, by 
the time he got hack, she would prob- 
ably have regained her senses. That 
made Gladys a trifle "mad," as can 
be imagined. She would become Lady 
Benton Sykes now just for spite, if 
nothing else. Not that Sir Benton had 
forma My asked her to accept that po- 
sition, but he had looked it and, as 
she thought, Intimated his intentions 
pretty clearly. Sev'eral times he had 
said: "Miss Powers, I have something 
serious which I want to speak to you 
about," and then, blushing and hesi- 
tating, had faltered: "Well, another 
time." Oh, Gladys was sure she had 
only to say "Yes." 

The violent and unreasonable man- 
ner In which Cllve had acted when 
she had told him of her decision to 
become Lady Sykes had .angered 
Gladys—but yet she sh#d- marly tears 
In secret when she thought of the Im- 
petuous young man who was now 
catching fish In the Block Island wa- 
ters. If he had really cared for her 
he would have begged her to reconsid- 
er her decision. But he didn't. The 
brute! And then she cried some more. 

Mrs. Powers talked with her daugh- 
ter, trying to bring her to reason. 
But she was only half-hearted and 
left the interview with a secret feel- 
ing that It would not be so bad, after 
all, to be the mother-in-law of a real, 
live baronet. Mr. Powers sputtered 
and called his dear child many sorts 
of an Idiot. But, as usual In that 
household, Simeon only acted In an 
advisory capacity. Gladys and her 
mother formed the executive commit- 
tee. Gladys received a letter from 
Cllve which was written as ff there 
had never been any misunderstanding 
between them. He told her how much 
he was enjoying himself. 

Still she told herself that she was 
going to accept the hnnd of Sir Ben- 
ton Sykes—whenever he got ready to 
offer it. And this, she thought, would 
be very soon. Two days before the 
date fixed for the return of Cllve to 
New York, Sir Benton called upon 
Gladys and when they were alone be- 
gan a little speech which he had evi- 
dently prepared carefully In advance. 
"Miss Powers," said he, "there Is a 
matter concerning which I have been 
wanting to speak to you for some 
time." 

Gladys—now that the critical mo- 
ment had come—suddenly suffered a 
revulsion of sentiment. She had been 
expecting a proposal from Sir Benton 
and had made up her mind to accept 
It. But now she made an about face. 
"Sir Benton," said she, "I am afraid 
that what you are about to ask will 
be Impossible for me to grant. I shall 
always think of you as a valued friend 
and hope that you will so regard me." 

"I am very much disappointed," re- 
plied Sir Benton, "for what I was go- 
ing to ask you would have meant a 
great deal to me.- My references are 
of the best. I came to America look- 
ing for an occupation. And I had 
hoped that you would help me to get 
the position of European agent for 
the wall-paper house conducted by 
Mr. Marsden." Gladys bit her lips. 
She was almost tempted to throw the 
paper weight on the table before her 
at this Ingenuous young man's head. 
But she replied calmly: "My dear Sir 
Benton, I will be only too glad to con- 
vey to Mr. Marsden your request for 
employment. I am quite confident 
that as a wall-paper drummer you 
would be a success." 

The baronet expressed his thanks 
and withdrew. Cllve came home and 
Gladys told him the whole story. 

Sir Benton Is now the European 
agent of Marsden & Co. and Is mak- 
ing good, and ('live and Gla-lys have 
been  married   a  year. 

"Ah. here's something interesting," 
said the near-sighted American tour- 
ist In Holland. "Let's wait and see 
the game." 

"Game?   I don't see any game." 
"What's that ahead of us?" 
"A windmill." 
"My mistake I I thought It was a 

baseball pitcher going through the mo- 
tions preliminary to sending a hot one 
over the plate."—Boston Transcript 

No Puzzle 
Bert—Think of a number and III 

tell you whether It Is odd or even. 
Albert—All right. I just called my 

girl on the phone. Which number was 
It?" 

"Did you get her?" 
"Yes." 
"Right away?" 
"Yes." 
"That's odd." 

ft was late at night   w. 

f be about and thTpoo?r***N 
v«7 seasick. She \£? W(M»« iZ 
eo»ld only wt «PV &," * 

.■»»«.* the fresh .j™^* . U, 
*"«■ So, in her n!,A * * 
crawling up the stairs wh- L n' 
an equally siek maa ™« *• •* 

5JS ■ ^e screeT^ 

"Dent    worry,    unj-   ^ 

Introduce Him 
A.—Supposing I   decide to 1* 

Have the money, how do i £,     *» 

UK,-«- ""i'ss 
"Ah,   In  that  case  I  mat «.-, 

It   Dome   round   this  ?l£** 
bring him with you." ^ "* 

KICKLESS, NO DOVBT 

His Prospective Discovery 
"He's a mighty bad man!" said a 

neighbor, referring to one whose 
shoulder was habitually adorned'with 
a chip. 

"Well, if he starts any of his Sam 
Bass plays with me," replied Gap John- 
son of Rumpus Ridge, "he'll know 
there have been two at the—by gosh! 
—fight I" 

He's All Forehead 
Colette—My daddy knows more than 

yours does. You can tell because he's 
got a high forehead; It takes up half 
of his face. 

NinI—But you've never seen my 
daddy's forehead. Why, It's so high 
that It goes all the way around and 
meets his neck behind. 

"None   of   these 
will succeed." 

"And why not " 
"Not one is banned by the law," 

Should Be Merry 
Old Kins Coal la a merry old MIL 

A  merry  old soul  is, he— 
Wh«n you consider the size of hi. roll 

Why'in the world shouldn't he b«t 

LITTLE  TO SAY 

not- 

Cheering Up Father 
She—You   must   ask   father's 

sent. 
He—But Is that necessary? yM 

have promised to marry me. 
"I'll marry you all right, but, 

George, dear, you must go to father, 
It pleases him once in a while to 
know that we still consider him one 
of the  family." 

A Reform Method 
Aunt Elisa—Have you heard of the 

new theory for reforming humanity? 
Uncle Josh—No, what's It like? 
Aunt Elisa—Ail mothers are to ex- 

change children on the grounds that 
each mother knows to perfection how 
the other's children should be brought 

Mary-i»So your husband is devoted 
to the rifle—a fine marksman, I sup- 
pose? 

Mrs. Youngbride—He's very modest; 
but I've heard he's at the Crap Shoot- 
ing club a good deal. 

The Bitter  Truth 
She (pouting)—You don't tell me 

you love me half as much as you did 
before we were married. 

He—Well, if I did tell you I loved 
you half as much you wouldn't b« 
pleased. 

The Change 
Her   charms   subdued 

Ere   they   wed; 
But   now  her  tongue 

Does it Instead. 

aim 

Accidental 
"I don't see what claim you have 

for this accident," said the agent. 
"You were thrown out of the car, but 
by your own statement you were not 
hurt." 

"Well, wasn't -it by the merest ac- 
cident that I escaped Injury?" returned 
the cbiimant. 

Vivid Memories 
She—I'll never forget my feelings 

when you asked me to marry you. 
He—Why, was It such a hard thing 

to answer? 
"No, but you were such a soft thing 

to answer." 

Not Very Select 
Young Robinson (who has a verj 

good opinion of himself and has just 
befiPlntroduced)—I think I have met 
your uncle, Mr. Brown, at dog showi 

Miss Brown—Oh. yes, uncle will go 
to those dog shows, and meet the most 
appalling people. 

WHY SHE MARRIED 

At Last, the Ideal Dress 
Master—Jane, you must get rid of 

the cobwebs. I've just taken a big 
one off the bedpost and put It In the 
fire! 

Maid—But, sir, that was madame's 
ball dress! 

A Question 
Kim—If I were you I wouldn't have 

anything more to do with Miss Dublet. 
She's two-faced. 

Bim—I wonder if one face gets 
jealous when a fellow kisses the 
other. 

GREAT STUFF 

"I take It for granted Edith married 
the man she so admired." 

••jjo—she says she .-.imply couldn't 
endure the idea of losing her tdmu* 
tlon lor him."- 

Wheel Gets Greats 
I hate to be a kicker, 

I   generally   stand   for  peace; 
But the '^rheel that does the i<ni«K'»l 

Is  the  wheel  that gets the sr«» 

Considerate 
"Would   you   mind   driving. « UttM 

slower, old man?" 
"Not getting scared, are yon?" 
"Oh,  no,  nothing like that, but" 

hate to take an unfair advantage of w 
life Insurance company." 

Wise Enough 
mend-Why do you have «*« 

spelled   and   ungramniatlcal  sign 
your  front  window? n 

Sharp  Merchant-People think » 

Trade's 
Grocer. 

just 

Bugg—Gee, this    Is a dandy merry- 
go-'round, and such wonderful music! 

Some Help 
When  the  whole  blamed ,^orld  seems 

Sons to pot,   / 
And business on the bum, 

A two-cent srln and a lifted chin. 
Help iome, my boy, help some. 

Worse and  Worse 
"Did you hear about the awful trou- 

ble that has befallen Mrs. Talker' 
"Don't tell me she has. lost her 

voice." 
"No; her husband has lost his hear- 

ins." 

True , 
"Why,   is   it   only^ona/** 

thought   it   was  two,"  ■•£*» 
tress as the dock gave a » M* 

"No, mum," said Bridget J^,^ 

utter than wan at this t»"" 

day." -j- 

Catty # 
Mand-That  girl  I ^f 

to is a lifelong «»d°' ,>' 
MaDel-Indeed!     Why,.1 

take her for a dayjijerjorg 

Quick Thinker^ 
Warden-Oh, you are n«»™ 

U, the wall of your cell „, 
Convict-Yes. I «ant    >_ re 

defective ventilation—u* 

Among Spencer Churches 
GOING EAST 

*m.   sJn.   »•»•   **• 
c.u  I'M   12:10   *:U 

1*.****     Jiu  8..08   12:48   5:48 
'•^GOINGWEST 

am.   pjn-   P-81- 
8;35   4:20   6:88 

I**"** 9a3   4:56   6:68 

^DAYS-MAINLINE 
; Ko 33 going west stops at So. 

, «■« • m, but branch tram 

rfj£«* re- 7T7U ^nd stops at So. Spencer at 7.14 
,fSdayiTbut does not connect 

ti branch 

The First Baptist Church 

"Rev. Frank L. Hopkins, Pastor 

j: : 

RAMER &  KING 
Tjunoureux Block 

^ai Estate, Fire Insurance, Property 

Damage Insurance 

AutomobUe Liability Insurance 

Uechanic Street. 

-   SUNDAY SERVICES 
10:45 a. m., morning services;  topic. 

Legacies of the Liquor Traffic." 
12:10 p. m., the Bible school. 
7:00  p.   m,,   evening  service;   topic, 

"Temperance and the Churches. 
7:30 p. m., Thursday prayer,-flieeting. 

* e> o        '—{ '' 

Pint Congregational Church 

Emerson in Severe Mood 
Emerson, the American epigrammat- 

ist, was no, admirer of St. George, the 
patron of England, whom he calls "■ 
low* Impostor originally balling from 
Olcllla," who for his crimes was 
"lynched by an angry mob In A. D. 
861." t 

Edward Upson Cowles, Minister 

Spencer 

3E0RGEN.THIBEAULT 

Undertaker 

Registered Embalmer 

I,*rtY ASSISTANT 

TELEPHONES: 
hffice 301-3 Residence 3014 

Sunday, November 2, 1924 
10.45 a. m., kindergarten church. 
10.45 a. m., service of worship with 

ioly communion. , . 
12.05 noon, church school. 
6.30 p. m., Y. P. S. C. E. consecra- 

tion meeting and reception iof new 
members. 

Tuesday, 3.00 p. m., bowling tourna- 
ment for women. 

Wednesday, 7.45 p. m., Men's League 
bowling tournament. 

Thursday, 7.30 p. m., church night 
service. 

Friday, 7.00 p. m.. Troop 1, Boy 
Scouts. 

Petroleum Not New 
Petroleum was known to exist In 

northern Pennsylvania more than 
eighty years ago, but no effort was 
made to commercialize Its output In 
quantities until 1854. 

«' ♦ • 

Big Increase in Autos 
Belgium's increase In automobiles 

since the war has been almost 100 par 
cent and now has one automobile for' 
•very 230 Inhabitants. 

•   et   ^i  

Beginning Counts 
The first step,* my son, which one 

makes In the world, is the one on 
whlclj, depends the rest of our days.— 
Voltaire. * 

■   T* —— — -■ 

copy thereof to you at your last known  to a stake and stones at land of Mary  D      1       L 117 
Feat? Mor^fc 'T^ d?yS'   8t *:J™°*:   t«ence   Westerfy  by  said  DaCkaClie   IS   a   WaiTling 
elf it^halifiS"iS,U?: and> "^ Hn" Glffi«;ds la"d. 30 rods more or less to,   ^ 
cf,ik      Jf mad! t0 aPPear to the, a stake and  stones;   thence Northerly ■      ^ ,., _ ,^. -        »_    _ 
^fl   y P^T ^ y0U h/ve "^  ^  ■•«  Giff°>-d's  land,  50  reds  more,Br0oldWd 'oUt, *" *»"*-*— *» 
SuWWiin^ht .°=Lthe   Pr?ceedin*'   */ "r- »«■? *° the <=°rn«- ** mentioned, Hssd It 
fntul8        ^me 0nc*e '"• ea<* week-  Containing 75 acres more or less.    Be-   
™rl   l?CCe!S'V<IWe    5' *"J^ Spen-  ing the same premises conveyed to me'    Are  you  miserable   with  an  aching 
Soenr^   ♦»,-   ^^^^r P"bl>shed '" by deed  of George  E.   Remsen et al back?    Do you get up lame and stiff; 
one   rfav ^!* liSf   Publlcat,0.n1  *>   be dated   March   28,   1918,   and   recorded  weak and depressed?    Then you should 

Witne«   WtmSh x   pwfl C°Urt  £,th    Worcester   Registry   of    Deeds,  help your kidneys.   Backache is  often 
Tudee    of'   ™M  ?•    ;♦ °r£?' EsqUire'  BcS'k 2150' Pa*e 447- Ithe first siS"  <»  ^"8 ^dney-    ""■ 
iip-hrr,  rW If rw ii ' ■    J?    twenty-:    Second,   A certain tract of land with nary troubles quickly follow.   Neglect- 
our   I r,rH  „      Oceoberui _the year of  the   buildings   thereon   located   in   the ed, there's danger of gravel, dropsy or 
°nH 7™JL,"L. °USand  mne  h«ndred  Easterly   part   of   said   Brookfield   on fatal  Bright's  disease.   Don't wait for 

the road leading from East Brookfield serious   kidney  sickness!    Use   Doan's 
to Sturbridge over "Rice Hill" so call- Pills, a stimulant diuretic to the kid- 
ed, and being bounded and described neys, before it is too late.   This Brook- 
as   follows: .Beginning   at   the   north- field resident tells an experience: 
westerly corner thereof at fend now or S.  C.  Coburn,  Main street,  says:   "I 
formerly   of   John*   F.   Smith;   thence had  pains   in   the  small  of  my  back 
Northeasterly,  27 feet to a stake  and and through my kidneys that felt like 

T-i" 5l°nes „at  ,the. westerly   line   of   said knife cuts, when I bent or lifted.   The 
u^the estatP of  M»!iS°nVnr!reSted  ™?w"  P°^d;  thence Souther!y by the kidney  secretions  were  highly  colored 
ate nf  l~nn^  .Nathan„C- Bryant,  Westerly  Ime  of said  Town  Road,  20 at times and then would change to be 

ceased, intestate:'"           County' de- rods more or less to. a bound at land as clear as spring water.   I had known 

Whereas,   a   petition   has   been   pre 
sented to said Court to grant a letter 

and  twenty-four, 
HARRY H. ATWOOD,  Register 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE  COURT 

To the heirs at law, next of kin, credi 

Methodist Episcopal Church 

.   Another Blessing 
There Is this to be said for burial 

hi the potters field—no one 8,000 years 
from now will disturb the peace of the 
grave.—New York Tribune. 

now or formerly of said Smith; thence abput Doan's Pills so I got a box and 
Southwesterly by said Smith's land, 9 it   wasn't   long   before   my   condition 

jfu t&a
J,

nd;. thence Northwester- was better. I have used Doan's since 
deceased  to  M^rvr   R  "H*8- fw^   Y ^ U"d °l ^ Smith' 17 r°d* more as a kidney preventive and they keep 

r-  or less  to  the first  mentioned  corner, my kidneys in good condition." Q 

■witt'die   bo?ldinl°l£er tract°f.la.nd      Mr.   Coburn   is   only   one   of   many" 
Mid firs? above Sr^ST A^'TK Brookfield P^le who have gratefully 
fni wj.5      ,, ,. Ct ?i'iani ,and *"• endorsed   Doan's   Pills.   If   your  back 
Be^„„flaiNtd f f,°"°WS: arches-if your kld"eys bother y^T Meginning   at  -the   Northwesterly   cor-  don't simply ask for a kidnev remerlv— 

line oferthef sa
a!d

aTb0Undp°nihe f"^ ask diH^/DC^N^ILLsfS 
WhJ t   i Ro/d a-",d atthe same tbat Mr. Coburn had, the remedy 
na^ri^,0,0™^  jLf^ife*   ?*me  that Mr.  Ford  had* the' SSg 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

p. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

Office: 10 Cherry Street 
Residence:    63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

The Homelike Church for Homelike 
People 

Leroy A. Lyon, Pastor 

S. D. HOBBS & CO. 

COAL - - WOOD 
ICE 

KINDLING 

Office and Yards: 
BIB Street Railroad Crossing 

Orders may be left at 
Browning's News  Room 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
10:45 a. m., morning worship an8 

Communion  service. 
12:00 m„  Bible school. 
6:00 p. m., Epworth league. 
7:00 p. m., evening worship, the 

Orchestra will play and the Pastor will 
speak on the Hymn, "He Leadeth Me." 

Friday evening, Oct. 31st, the Ep- 
worth league will conduct a Hallowe'en 
social with the members of the Charlton 
Epworth league as guests. 

Thursday   evening,   Nov.   6, 
meeting. 

Remember to vote, Nov. 4th. 

prayer 

Works Either Way 
It a predatory nature has clever 

brains it swindles the public; tf It 
hasn't It holds' the public up with a 
pistol on dark streets. 

Worcester,  ss. 
PROBATE  COURT 

To the heirs at law, next of kin and 
all   other  persons  interested  in  the 
estate of William E. Patrick, late of 
Warren in said County, deceased. 
Whereas, "a   certain   instrument   pur 

porting  to be  the last will  and testa- 
ment of said  deceased has been pre- 
sented  to said Court,  for probate,  by 
Florence  Patrick,  who prays that let- 
ters   testamentary   may   be   issued   to 
her, the executrix therein named, with- 
out giving a surety on her official bond: 

You  are  hereby  cited  to  appear at 
a Probate Court, to be held at Worces- 
ter,  in  said County  of  Worcester,   on 
the   eighteenth   day   of   November   A. 
D.   1924,   at   nine o'clock  in   the  fore- 
noon, to show cause, if any you have, 
why the same should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby directed 
to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
for three successive weeks, in the SpeD 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
cer  Leader,  a  newspaper  published  in 
Spencer, the last publication to be one 
day,  at least,  before  said  Court,  and 

deceased to Mary C. Bryant of Wor- 
cester in said County of Worcester, 
.without giving a surety on  her bond. 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County of Worcester, on 
the eleventh day of November-A. D. 
1924, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, 
to show cause, if any you have, why 
the same should not be granted. 

And the petitioner is hereby directed 
to give public notice thereof, bv pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
for three successive weeks, in the Spen- 
cer Leader, a newspaper published in 
Spencer, -the last publication 'to be 
one day at least before said Court.   , 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court, this twenty-first 
day of October in the year of our 
Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
twCnty-four, 

SiS Talfd  M^o^a*^ 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register. 
3t52c 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To the heirs at law, next of kin, and all 
other persons interested in the es- 
tate of Alexis Comeau, late of St, 
Ours, in the District of Richelieu and 
Province of Quebec, Canada, de- 
ceased: 
Whereas, a petition has been pre- 

sented to said Court, by Theodore Co- 
meau, with certain papers purporting 
to be copies of the last will and testa- 

nt of said deceased, and of the pro- me 
bate thereof in said" Province OTQU«T 
bee, .duly   authenticated,   representing 

CUT FLOWERS 
POTTED PLANTS 

WHOLESALE AND  RETAIL 

hnaral Work a Specialty 

ERBERT    H.    GREEN 
Florist 

PARE STREET, SPENCER 

Change Key Often 
Blow your own horn but for good- 

ness' sake change the key once In a 
while. Eternally blowing on the key 
of "I" becomes monotonous. 

copy of this citation to all known per 
sons interested in the estate, -seven 
days at least before said Court 

Witness,  William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court, this twenty-eighth 
day of October in the year one thous- 
and nine hundred and twenty-four 

HARRY H. ATWOOD,  Register. 

Hyde, 56 rods more or less to a stake 
and stones upon a rock at land for- 
merly of Moses Adams; thence South- 
westerly by land formerly of said 
Adams to a bound at a corner of said 
Adams land, 40 rods more or less; 
thence Westerly by' land of one Mc- 
Donald, 120 rods more or less to said 
Town Road; thence Northerly by the 
Easterly line of said road, 50 rods more 
or less to the place of beginning. 

Fourth: Also one other tract con- 
sisting principally of rnkadow land ly- 
ing upon the Easterly, ^hore of "Qua- 
boag Pond" in the Easterly part of 
said Brookfield, it being formerly a 
part of the Daniel Fiske farm, bound- 
ed and described as follows: Northerly 
by land of C. A. Charron; Easterly by 
land now or formerly of Columbus 
Rice; Southerly and Westerly bv the 
said Quaboag Pond. Containing 2% 
acres more or less. 

The second, third and fourth parcels 
being the same premises conveyed to 
me under the name of G-olda L Lar- 
gent by deed of George E. Remsen et 
al, dated March 28, 1918. and recorded 

VALMORE O. COTE 
ATTORNEY   and   COUNSELOR   AT 

LAW 

At Spencer Office 
Snay Block, Mechanic Street 

Office   Hours  Every   Day  9 a.   m.  to 
6 p. m. 

AND EVENINGS 

ARTHUR MONROE 
ATTORNEY  AT  LAW 

iifding 

3t53b 

J. HENRI MORIN 

Registered 
Embalmer 

UNDERTAKING 
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES 

UDT ASSISTANT 

Telephone 242-3 

KITCHEN 
CABINET 

 Probate  Court  to  be held at Wcrrces- 
To the Honorable the Judges of the' ^r'  in said„c°"nty of Worcester,  on 

Probate Court in and Tor the       > TV8,n1£'enty'fif,;h  day of November A. 
County of Worcester ,    'r4' at nlne o'clock in the forenoon, 

1 to show cause, if any you have,  why 

Worcester, on which said will may oper-1 
ate, and praying that the copy of said   ,     J the above described parcels of 

ill may be filed and recorded in the I a"d are ,conve,yed subject t6 and to- 
Registry of Probate in said County of i 8e*her with all the rights, easements 
Worcester, and letters testamentary an appurtenances thereto belonging 
without giving a surety on his official? £Very, j"anle. and nature- Premises 
bond   thereon   granted   to   him -j     sold subJect to any and all  un- 

You are hereby cited to annear at a 'p taxes,   tax   sales,   restrictions   or 

631 State Mutual Build 
Worcester, 

Sugden Block 

Spencer, 
Spencer office hours 7 to 8 every even- 
ing except Saturday. 

direct 

C H. ALLEN & CO. 

(©.   1924.   Western   Newspaper  Union.) 

All hall to good health I   You never 
can  buy  It, 

Tho' many by using- a vegetable 
diet 

Have    lived    a    long    life,    with 
nerves  steady  and  quiet; 

Then  listen  to  wisdom,   ye  people 
and  try It. 

SEASONABLE GOOD THINGS 

A good  cake  Is always In  season 
and  the housewife  with a cake box 

wards,   and   are   desirous   of  adopting \^\lZ^ZTTT2™^™ 

0ytlt &  said   ,9ount.y'   andNd   to  give   public   notice "thereof, 
lishing   this   cita" 

-Jc, *fqr   three   su 

of Worcester, in said County of Wor- Court 
cester,   and   Hilda   M.   Jacobson,   for- 
merly his wife,  now  Hilda M  Heine- \ Judg^of- — ^ ^ ^^ ^^ ' °Ct°ber ^ "^ 

assessments, if any. 
One thousand dollars will be requir- 

ed to be paid in cash by the purchaser 
at the time and place of sale, balance 
withm ten days from day of sale at 
3t52us. 
twelve o'clock noon at the office of 
Stone and Stone, Attorneys, 27 State 
Street,  Boston,  Massachusetts. 

VAHE  BOYAJIAN 
ARPINE BOYAJIAN 
KNAR   BOYAJIAN 
ZAVERN   BOYAJIAN 

By  their Guardian,  JACOB JELAL 

OUTSIDE   PAINTING 
Tor Particular People 

Inside Decorating in All its Branches 

The Best is Always the Cheapest 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
TeL 113-13—13 May St 

nen   which said Court, this twenty-second 

.T  I^PClu^n^htd^ald^we^      — —°^   ""^ *"»** 
l»17;   that four. 

said   child   was 
—*ts,    on    the 

fourth  day of June  A.  D.  191 
in  August,   1924,  said   Hilda   M.  Jacob-, ATWnnn    p 
son married one Herman Heinonen at 3t52c ATWOOD,  Register. 
Fitchburg, and about a week after the  —- 
marriage left Oxford and is now of 
parts unknown; that said Howard G. 
Jacobson is now living with your pe 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

■toners of the County of Worcester 

Respectfully represent the under- 
signed petitioners, being inhabitants of 
the County of Worcester, that com- 
mon convenience and necessity require 
the   lay  oat;  relocation,   alteration   or 

SAFETY FOR SALE 
FIRE PLATE GLASS LIFE 

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY 
and 

PROPERTY DAMAGE 
ACCIDENT and  HEALTH 

INSURANCE 

LINUS H. BACON 
36 Cherry  Street Spencer 

Phone 92-3 

W^ereforTSjerS,1 for   leave   to, ^tTZ^jL w^OoTd.^E?  ***-" f0l,0,     -^ ^ ^ Sl 

Office: 

NK BLOCK SPENCER 

[Full line of Grandin's and Wirth- 

' chick Feeds. Aisc Grandin's 
1 Six and Larro feea. 

PlMt«. Hair and Sheet Bock 

[SPENCER GRAIN CO. 
* WALL ST., SPIK0JB 

L D. BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 

v J 18E1">St. Yardi: 

IVAR M. KOSKI 
SUSANNA KOSKI 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Chocolate Potato 
Cake. — Cream 
one cupful of but- 
ter and beat In 
one cupful of 

sugar and one cupful of sweet choco- 
late grated. Add the beaten yolks of 
four eggs, one cupful of fine-chopped 
almonds, two cupfuls of riced pota- 
toes, two cupfuls of flour sifted with 
one-half teaspoonful of salt, two tea- r 

spoonfuls of baking powder, one tea- | J^^.S^.^-Hk.»*  VSr°rces" iIows:  Beginning TfthTNorThweTt 

Book   2258.   Page   225,   for   breach   of!that  you   will,   after  due  notice,  view 
the   conditions  of  said  mortgage   and Iand  hearing, as soon as may be   pro- 
tor the purpose of foreclosing the same I ceed to 'ay out, relocate, alter or spe- 
will be sold at Public Auction at twelveJ c»fically   repair   such   highway 
o clock noon time on Monday, the sev-   Dated   this   fifteenth   day   of   October 
SnrAatiM    ,!,..-    — C   XT .        i »       —-        . ICHH 

Worcester   ss ,'enteenth day of November, A! D. 1924 
PROBATE   COURT ' ?£ Premises, being all and singular 

On the peViti^of^icYthe fore- gageS and^eln'de^  ^  "T," 
going is a true copy, it is ordered that fpws:  to    ' " described as fol- 

1924. 
FRED E. LADD AND SIX OTHERS. 

ED. W. PROUTY 
Teacher of Music 

STUDIOS 
222 Day Building, Worcester 

Marsh   Building,   Room  5 Spencer 
Representative fo- 

Marcellus  Roper Co., Worcester 
Ampicos,  Player Pianos and  Pianos 

of all makes 
Violins,  Saxophones — Everything in 

Music 
Talking Machines and Victor Records 

Tel., Worcester Park 1475 
Cedar—6875 

> I oria„rwHh\he S?„gf the^n^1' ' 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts EDW.     DESPLAINES 

nen,    formerly    Hilda M,    Jacobson, ated  in  the  southerly  part 
mother of said  child,   to appear at a,'field,   bounded     nd   described   as   fol- 

tu- 
of  Brook- 

^f^cCr A^'th^lr?^^.-.?». s 
gradually   and   alternately' with   milk i noon,  to  show 
enough to make a thick batter, three- i why the same „ 
fourths of a cupful, and lastly fold In j by . serving  her  with   a  copy  of 

At a meeting of the County Commis-1 MUL ESTATE' AND  INSUKAJTOI 
sioners of the County of Worcester, be-1 n»  ATJ.  trrnni 
gun  and  holden  at  Worcester,  within I ^^ *"«*» 
and   for   said   County,   on   the  second | 

itn   aay ot   November,  A.   land of Marv Giffnrd o^i.   J    ,1,     <u       f-y        sepieinDer A. U. I»M, and 
nine  o'clock  in   the  fore-  C   H   WWtoier   rtl«"w ]and,°f M"-«£y  adjournment  on   the  21st   day   of   13 

w  cause   if anv  she  his   fl„„ '  wn,tf,k£r'  thence Easterly by a   October A. D.  1924 

le should notTe g^nted!  fffi[  U3    LdTiol^r t^Y"' L °'i th,f petHion  aforesaid'  * "  Or-  ~ ,<>..   m:t.u   - ...t  „ij   TT^"   \16>   roas  more   or  less   to   a   dered   that nntn K= „,•„■.„  »„ „n  

Phone 133-3 

Temple St. 

more  or  less   to  a  dered, that notice be given 'to all per- 
appear  at 

issioners   ap- 

lishing  the«same  once Tn""each  week,  then «&ZrfTbv I,Jttrl^ !*?"] i^S^ ^ffi^Worcestef* Court 
 for three successive weeks, in the Spen!: by  a"wall   twentv ST7e'sW|»»sf.   Worcester,  in  said  County on 

M a cupful of butter and work In one  cer Leader,  a newspaper published  in  1„,   tn  a V™" o ' i"  I°ds more  or, Tuesday,   the  25th  day  of  November, 

Spencer 

the stlflly beaten whites of four eggs |Petition and this order 
Bake in a large tube pan which has ifor? saidCourt' or if 

been greased and floured. within   this   Commonv 

Cheese Cake Pie.-Cream one-fourtn ' for three successive weeks, in^e SpTn 
in 

■u   i     . - ,    - - - --   —■—~-»    ™*»VB   owiuas : iteAt, in   twu u»   tne 

Jgs.    Add  alternately one cupful  of   seven days at least "before "said Court   one hundredsLtLn^ J^'W/J! !?"!'  "^".:J
b_y.^Vblishi';S an attested  copy 

cupful of sugar with two well-beaten"   S~pencer7~thea ^rpXh-caP«onStod b" sfjd road. Jtinh*™™^^^.*?™^''"    *' au..tw°^?Lthe. d8ck .in the. ^r 

nee: 

^ Chest, 

"quid, either milk or water, and two ! 

and  one-half  cupfuls  of  flour  sifted  JudS 

.   J            ,, 1—\. . ana iwenty-tour. M™   *„   .   IXw v   JTLJ             .     u,:"™),>  w,c JB,»V publication to De tour i" 
a deep cylinder-shaped pan put        HARRY H.»ATWOOD, Register ^T.WVI'TJ Ston,es:   thence  teen ^^ at least- before t}>e time of   ',', 
alf of this batter, making a de-  ' !         ' ' S   o   £, by ,and  now or formerly of, said meeting.                                             I ,, 
Ion  In  the center and fill  this         Commonwealth of Massachusetts fi' i»nn.  *'inpton

1
t? a ?ta£e and stones]    And it is further Ordered, that the!" 

U. 

STAR 
LUNCH 

E8QDLA« DI*N8a ^ 
W9 make our own Pastry 

K Swnc«. Maw. 

William   1.  rorhe<;    Kcmnrp    ^»-  1*.^^  *~ * i        —«     -w«^ '»utt   ~» o**.v* ^uimn dim ui mis \j] 

said   Court    Ms   tZlw-Z^Zutt o^h^ %^tl V^ ^   '"   the >"«r  Leader,   a 
of October, in the year of .SoiVtWl fl       -i ,    F' Sm,th; thence .paper printed in Spencer, in said Coun-1 

iir~sM^^rt
U"m ™™«P°W-   our Lord'one  thouwnd  ninVhutSred  „^ once  a  week-   th«>e  weeks  succes- 

Into  ." V»^-.'-'~S-P--n™        ■"*:   ^--^ntx-four. ' less   t^,   .   Ssw^-lfL!^.*^ or:?ivel>r'. the las» Publication to be four- 

one-half 
press! 
spreading  all   over   the  batter, 
the    following:     Thicken 
ful of   milk    with    one 
ful    of    cornstarch,    stir 
Are   until    It   Is    well   cook 
one-fourth   teaspoonful   of 
cupful   of   fresh   cream   cheese,   one 
beaten egg, one-half cupful of sugar 
and  a flavoring of lemon extract or 
rich strawberry preserves. Cover with   a PrOD?te Court to be holden at 

Witness, William T. ForbesT Esquire;  or lesstoa 'S&.^QL*?** ^ore  of said petition and "of this Order there' 
idge    of   said   Court,    this    twentv-' now or late 

with two t*spoonfuls of baklng~pow:   Z^tJF^l %&&*J*3^\%«&X b^ said land now or teSerif\*™Tir&iC^Z^tZsZ\ t 

HOLLIS M. BEMIS 

Real Estate, Mortgages and Auctioneer 

Office: 

Room 8,  Kane Block Spencer 

Telephone 

with 
one    cup- . Worcester, ss. 

Upon the petition of Iyar 

I        i     . .       - - . —     " "*"*"     **>■«     .-!',1U'-, ,111,1       H, 

Uhence Sou7h.°rl„ K6 °* J, V"""!: Sheriff o£ "id County' OT h^ "Deputy";; 1 
Ikte of thl* "AKhZ S3ld land now or serve the Clerk of the said towns of • > 
1*'™°   ?*e f?'A P_u"am to f stak? and | Paxton and Rutland with an attested   !' 

d Petition and Order, thir- 
least, and also post up an 

copy   thereof  in   two  public 
,. said towns fourteen days, at 

Greeting Utake  «nH  ^  Wdham, R>ce  land  to a'least, before the time of said me 
M   Klski  ^rly  of saTlohn* F8^  T % for" | at. which ^V* Pla<* the said 
ppear at; Westerly ^JAIL S,™? 'J?*"? 1 a"SSi?n"\ w'>, Proceed _ to   viev 

"" ' < t 

DANIEL v. eBiMMnr 
AUCTIONEER 

Main St      Tel. 61-4      Spencer 
5 Arctic St, Worcester 

SATISFACTION   GUAIAJmB 

MiuniiiiimiuMixti 

I. LEVINSON 

aid Com- D,*tor to *•*▼• 0»**l« and Poultry, Also 
You are hereby cited to appear at'Westerly bt'^M^w 'j"11*";, *hence | missioners   will   proceed   to   view   the! In Dressed Beef 
Probate Court to be holden at Wor- Cor Tor leito »M T™«^   ^ °i.rods  ?rem'V Scribed in said Petition, to [ 

the remaining half of the batter 7^1   cester' in said County of Worcester, on I Northerly bvwirt ,niS IV     A e I ll I*™0™ interested therein, who! 
bake in a slow oven Thirty «™ £ «<■«   the eiKhteenth day of November A. D. j ta   ^" said   TnnrW.   , r°^ m£re or maJ de?lre to *?e neard- and take such 
minntPR 

y Mty   1924> atnine O'dock in.the forenoon, to i «<£>«  saM LH T.tL =^1 ^T  %Uoh  m   relation   thereto  as   by law 
show cause, if any you have, why you  ttew4tol^H~ ^    ^ Southerly by   they  may   be   authorised  or   required 
should not be removed from'your said   ™re^fjl5' l™ l_s,aJd ™al44 ^^^ d°- Sardine   Sandwiches.—Remove   the 

skin from the sardines; mash; add a  or8ce of guardian, 
little mustard, a  dash of onion lulee      ^no-   sa'^   petitioner   is   ordered 
and a 
toasted 
ln| them Ughtly 

!3e ¥.le*l 5 a stake and S'tones at 
to lEi*$Lhei.r»?f ^e said. Wm. Rice; 

47 Pleasant Street 
SPENCER 

Telephone 5-4 

IMJUZL 7VU+ miH 

a  stake  and least, before said Court, or if you shall, stones at land ., 
not be so found,  either, by delivering j said   John   F   Smith 
a copy thereof to you wherever found,IbylaaTof^iTsS;   ?enje  Easterly 
nr hy leaving a copy thereof at your iess to safj xDwn Roarl   ^.-T6 ^ 

f place of abode, or by mailing alerly by ^/^ ^rods hmore !rtt 
' or b; 
i usua 

Attest, 
STANLEY W. McRELL, 

,   . Assistant Clerk. 
A copy of the petition and order 
Attest, 

STANLEY W. McRELL,    . 
r Assistant Clerk. 
A copy. 

Attest 
GEORGE H. RAMER, 

ESTABLISHED 40  YEARS 

A. E KINGSLEY CO. 

Funeral Director 
Home for Funerals 

Deputy' Sheriff. '  SpENCER _  BROOKFIELD 



SPENCER  LOCALS 

The Girl Scouts of the Congregational 
church, recently organized jwi*h forty- 
two members, will meet Friday night in 
the -church. 

Latest models in overcoats at P. J. 
Phaneufs, Chestnut street. Adv. 

Basketball   practice   for   candidates 

Night moths which recently infested 
Worcester and gathered in great Slum- 
bers on plate glass windows of stores 
has arrived in Spencer. 

A reception in honor of Mr. and Mrs. 
tor the  David Prouty-team  this yeais Lafleche,   whose   wedding   takes   place 

1 begin- .next week. r^r,v in November, will be held at Odd 
The W. C. T.  U. will have a tea 

meeting  this  (Friday)  afternoon with 
F. Glazier, North street. Mrs. N. 

sto'r^tntTow^'w.U1 c"t yn;n^l^hneeoeaVeS T? ^^ Md  *"*">?'  *   ^  fchred- and ««^-«- «»**» void, but shall tntaneous   combustion    caused    the  Raymond Tougas for John- W. Davis, not prevent reappointment under the 
j George McDonnell and Margaret Fair- nJpw   name,"   and   inserting   in   place 

A   miscellaneous   shower   was   invert' b™ks for Calvin  Coolidge,  and Irvin *ereof thf following words:—Upon the 
Miss   Nellie   Crowley _ on   Wednesday Maguire   J^Pta*.   Dowling   for 'l^Zj^^Lr^JZ 

p. m., for the  winter months,  except'.fire 
Saturday 

« 
* 
* 
* 

* 

* 

********** 
CLASSIFIED ADVS. 
Ten  cents per line,  first inser- 

tion; five cents per line for 
each additional insertion. 
Count six words per line 

Cards of Thanks 60c.   A charge 
Is made for resolutions of con- 

dolence according to space. 
********** 

FOR SALE—Fine collie puppies, 
$5.00 each, Henry H. Suter, Bixby road. 
Spencer. 1^3* 

FOR" SALE—Small building twelve 
and one-half by fifteen feet, suitable 
for "a garage; workshop eight by ten 
feet; also the house lot at the corner 
of High and Prouty streets, compris- 
ing about seven-eighths of an acre of 
land. Mrs. John G. Prouty, High 
street. 

Fellows hall, Nov. 15th. 

Local party leaders are predicting the 
biggest sta^e election vote ever in 
Spencer at the election on Tuesday. 
The polls open at 5:45 a. m. and close 
at 4 p. m. 

The next meeting of the Reading club 
will be held November seventh. The 
hostess will be Miss Cruickshanks and 
Mrs. Abrams will read a paper on. "The 
Ptolemaic Period—Alexander t<5 Cleo- 
patra." 

Local hunters thus far have no4 had 
extra good luck in woods about the 
town. Mtny were disappointed with 
the calling off of the hunting season on 
Wednesday because of the dry weather, 
but al! realized it was necessary. 

night at the home of her sister, Mrs. 
Annie Webster, School: street. Miss 
Crowley was presented with numerous 
gifts in honor of her approaching mar- 
riage to Charles Fitzpatriek of East 
Brookfield, formerly of Spencer. 

The officers of the F. A. Stearns post 
37, G. A. R., will be installed at a 
meeting in Grand Army hall on the 
afternoon of November 6, at three 
o'clock by Past Commander C. E. 
Morey of Worcester. At five o'clock a 
dinner will be served the veterans by 
the  Woman's  Relief Corps. 

The faculty of David Prouty high 
school held a beef steak, roast Wednes- 
day afternoon on the shores of Lake 
Lashaway, East Brookfield. In the 
party were Laura W. Goodwin, Alice 
G. Cooke. Dorothy M. Newcomb, Evan- 
geline Goddard, Elsie Dymond, Pauline 
Richard, William J. Walsh and Harry 
S. Newell. 

Sweet potatoes, 7 lbs.  for 25 cents. 

Senator   Robert   LaFollette.   The   de-. and shall pay such fee therefor as shall 
bate was very well carried out and the I ** established by the general cgurt. 
judges voted for Bertha Schroche and 
Raymond Tougas, who argued for John 
W. Davis as the winning team. 

Quabaug lodge, A. O. U. W„ held a 
social meeting in Grange hall Monday 
night. Grange master Workman, 
Thomas   Cannon   and  district   deputy 

"LAWS SUBMITTED UPON BEFER- 
BENDUM  AFTER  PASSAGE" 

Acceptance of Chap. 370, Acts of 
1923, entitled "An Act relative to in- 
toxicating h'quors and certain non-in- 
toxicating - beverages." 

Acceptance of Chap. 454, Acts of 
1923, entitled "An Act to provide funds 
toward  the "cost  of construction  and 

th» warrant w 

place of meeting        at ">« to* 

ARTHURL ATTit,. 
. PRANK D  HOBiS** 

WILLIAM CASET* 
FRANK AN! 

USE MOISE 

Charles    Paige    of    Worcester    were maintenance of highways and brdges 
present and delivered addresses Mrs' E   by means oi an excise tax on gasoline 
Mildred Savary and Henry Poole ren-ifnd °^e,r fud USed for PIvPeili'¥ m°- ,      ,     . ' .tor vehicles upon or over the highways 
dered   vocal   selections.      There   were .of the commonwealth." 

arid4   Acceptance of Chap. 473, Acts of 1923, 
entitled "An Act relating to deposits 
with others than banks," 

Acceptance   of   Chap.   210,   Acts   of 

FOR RENT—Five room cottage, 5 
Cottage street. Inquire of D. J. De 
Lorme, Marsh block, Spencer, or on 
premises. n 

Green   Mountain   potatoes   90   cents  Crimmin Bros 

WANTED—A job in lumbering big 
timber. Prefer to use a machine tree 
saw, 20 Grand street court, Worcester, 
Mass.  532t* 

FOR RENT—Small tenement at 18 
Irving street.   Mrs. H. S. Tripp. tf 

FOR SALE—Ford sedan in very 
good running order.- Best offer takes 
it.   Apply 33 Grove street, Spencer: It 

FOR SALE—Beautiful upright piano, 
latest style mahogany case, wonderful 
tone, reason for selling, I have bought 
a player. Would consider part cash* 
and balance monthly if desired. This 
is a chance to get a high grade piano 
at a bargain. If interested address L. 
E.   W.,  Spencer   Leader. tf 

per  bushel,  delivered.   Crimmin   Bros. 
Adv. 

We have received another lot of 
those fine dresses in flannels and jer- 
seys, also charmain in the new rose- 
wood and cranberry shades, $12.50 to 
$25.00. Beaulac Women's Shop. Adv. 

* Adv. 
Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Beaudreau, 

Church street, will be given a recep- 
tion at Mechanics' hall, Chestnut street, 
on the night of Nov. 8, in honor of 
their   sixty-sixth   wedding  anniversary. 

Sale of coats Saturday. Bolivia and 
smooth fabrics, collars and cuffs of fur, 
some without fur. Good styles. All 
the season's latest models. Brown, pra- 
line, reindeer gray and black, $35.00 

f( values now $27.50. $50.00 vajues now 
$39.50.    Beaulac   Women's   Shop. 

WANTED—To buy TOO barrels of ap- 
ples on trees. H. S. Graves, 19 Green- 
ville street,  Spencer. 2t3p50 

WOOD FOR SALE—Hard wood 
$12.50„per cord; mix£d wood $10.50 per 
cord. L. S. Wilson, Spencer, telephone 
64-5. 3tSl* 

FOR RENT—Tenement at the SQ; 
called Bible school,' also two kitchen 
ranges for sale. Apply S. Goodman, 
Spencer,   telephone  63-5. 2t52 

Adv. 
There was a brief republican rally 

yesterday during the noon hour op- 
posite Marsh block. The speaker was 
Arthur M, Harriman of New Bedford, 
at one time candidate for mayor of 
that city. He was accompanied by 
women workers and other speakers 
who, however, did not get a chance 
to speak Owing to the shortness of the 
time. 

The meeting of the Monday club for 
Nov. 3rd, will be held in Pythian hall. 
A lecture will be given by Mrs. Frank 
B. Hall, her subject will be, " A New 
Political Asset." The hostesses are: 
Mrs. Lewis Bacon, Mrs.' Antoinette Ba- 
con, and Mrs.-Willard Morse. The Fort- 
nightly club and the Reading club are 

i invited. 

readings by Mrs. Charles Paige 
piano solos by Joseph Bouffard. Re 
freshments were served and dancing en 
joyed. The committee in charge was 
Edward ponroy, Elmer Abbott and 
George R. Doarte. -     * 

There   will   be   a   Hallowe'en   social 
and  dance  at  Odd  Fellows  hall   this 

Norman Lassavant was elected grand   Friday   evening   at   eight   0,cjock    to 

knight of Spencer council,  K. of C, atjwhich a„ members of the Masons and 

a   special   meeting   held   on   Tuesday I Easterr) star, and their families are in. 
night at the Sugden Hock headquarters. ;vited.   Games    dancing  and   novelties 

Mr. Cassavant's election was to fill the appropriate  to  Hallowe'en.      A  ghost 

Harwood block 

Cardinal Gibbo 
held ladies' nigh 
party 

'yT
aCfnP'rT

Caused  by  the "^nation  °f | will be walking around and a witch-will 
(Neil T. Heffernan,  who was elected at' te]i fortunes, 
the annual meeting in September. • |"    .   , 

A large number of Spencer women, formed for the opening event 
An alarm for a fire on Monday after-! members of the Woman's Foreign .Mis- 

noon .was for a shed at the home of j sionary society attended the annual 
Louis J. Bazinet, chief of the fire de-1 meeting of the Worcester county 
partment. The shed was destroyed, j branch of the. Woman's Board in Pil- 
The damage was $35 covered by in-! grim church, Worcester, Thursday, 
surance; Boys had recently placed i The principal speaker* were Miss Mar- 
leaves in  the shed and it is believed ,garet Welles on "India," and Miss Mabel 

Chiropractic 
Pioneering 

They struggled across the plains, over the mountains, and through 
the mighty forests of the Pacific northwest, these early pioneers in' 
their covered wagons. Lives were lost. Dailv they faced peril and 
possible disaster. All this is told, by Emerson Hough in masterful 
fashion. This wonderful story is founded on facts that happened less 
than one hundred years ago. Who among those early pioneers would 
have thought that another daring pioneer would travel from New 

York to San Francisco in a single day, between daybreak and dusk? 
Yet this notable flight is now a matter of history. 

It is but a phase of progress. In every age there have been the 
doubters, the scoffers—those who said it could not be done. They 
have added little to the progress of mankind. The impossible of yes- 
terday is the commonplace of today. The pioneers of today build the 

. foundation for tomorrow, and there are pioneers in art, in ideas, in 
thougrft, just as there are pioneers who brave the dangers of the wilder- 
ness. There are always those who say it can't be done. They say if 
it were possible it would have been  discovered-years ago. 

And, so Chiropractic has its critics—people who contend that if 
Chiropractic could get sick people well, it would have been discovered 
and used many years ago. And Chiropractic is daily answering these 
people by bringing health and happiness to thousands of people who 
have failed to find relief through other methods. 

There are still some people who cling tenaciously to the ideas of 
^yesterday, but this number is becoming smaller and smaller because 

Chiropractic is proving itself beyond a question of doubt. It is a com- 
mon sense health system which operates in accordance with natural 
laws. It cannot! do the impossible, but every well-trained chiropractor 
can tell you what it can do for your health. Always remember this: 
That the chiropractor's success depends upon your confidence in him 
and he cannot jeopardize that confidence by making unfounded claims. 
Every competent chiropractor is not only in a position to tell you 
\ hy Chiropractic restores health, but also to prove, through the results 
he obtains, the merit of his contention. 

It is an easy thing to put off this matter of caring for one's health, 
but you can't afford to-let the slight illness of today become the devas- 
tating disease of tomorrow. Prevent this by placing your health in 
the hands of your chiropractor that he may remove the cause com- 
pletely and permanently. 

Read what the following Spencer People have to say: 

I had been suffering from asthma for fifteen years. Have tried 
different doctors and all kinds of asthma medicine and got little relief. 
Started taking ajustments from Chiropractor G. J. De Lorme, D. C, 
about three months ago and I can say I am cured of asthma. I can 
1 )t say enough for Chiropractic. 

MRS. GEORGE CONNOR. 15 Grove Street, Spencer, Mass. 
Last May, nearly a year ago, a condition came upon me Medical 

.doctors called a form of rheumatism. I was treated at the Mass. Gen- 
eral Hospital for nearly two months by various doctors of Brockton, 
Worcester, Millis and Spencer without results. Managing to hobble 
around on crutches and cane for the long months I was driven from 
prolonged suffering to Chiropractic spinal adjustments and take the 
pleasure to testify under oath that Chiropractor G. J. De Lorme of 152 
Main street, Spencer, Mass., restored me to walking without aid of cane 
and relieved me of the severe pain I had experienced for so long. In 
only three of his chiropractic adjustments and a gain of weight of 
over three pounds in four days, which I feel is a wonderful proof of 
the effectiveness of chiropractic spinal adjustments. 

WM. OMER O'COIN. 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts. 
Worcester, ss. 

Spencer, Mass., April 2, 1924. 
Subscribed and sworn to this second day of April, A. D. 1924, before me, 

VALMORE O. COTE, Notary Public. 

G. J, DELORME 
Chiropractor 

MARSH BLOCK, SPENCER 
OFFICE HOURS: 

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 2 P. ML to 8 P. ML 

1E. Emerson on "The Near East." A 
j pageant and exhibition of Chinese curios 
i was given. 

John P. Day of Oakham, republican 
candidate for representative, was in 

I town on Wednesday and conferred with 
i republican leaders about his candidacy 
] and getting out tKe vote on Tuesday. 
I Cards for Mr. Day were distributed 
; about     town    and    placed     in     store 

A contest over allowance of the will 
of Mary N. Harwood of North Brook- 
field,   was  indicated   this   week   when 
Attys.  Sibley,   Blair  and  Young  filed 
their  appearance  in  probate   court  as 
counsel for Isabel  Dauely,  Eliza  Pitts 
and  Anna  H.  Maloney, nieces of  the 
deceased.     Attys. Dodge and Saunders 
are   counsel  for  the  estate.* The  tes- 
tatrix  left $1,000 each  to  the  North 
Brookfield   Congregational  church   and 
the Presbyterian society of Champaign, 
111., the bequests to each society to be 
divided between the home and foreign 
missionary  societies   of   the   churches. 
The remainder of the $26,000 estate is 
left   to  relatives,   the  largest  bequest 
being $5000 to a sister, Ella A. Steven- 
son.   The   nieces   who   are   contesting 
the allowance of the will are left $5000 
in equal shares afid an interest in  the 

Campaign, 111. 

s Council,  K. of C, 
with   a  Hallowe en 

H.   hall   Wednesday 
night, after the regular meeting.   The 
affair was voted as the most successful 
social   gathering   of   the   council   and 
lecturer O. A. Dumas has plans map- 
ped out foil entertainments throughout 
the .winter season.    The hall was decor- 
ated with black cats and witches and 
other   things  suggestive   of   the  event. 
The ghosts  conducted  the^juests  into 
the  hall  where   the  grand   march   was 

After 
this.games were played and singing and 
dancing was enjoyed by all. During 
the evening a short intermission was 
taken while the committee served re-" 
freshments of sandwiches, doughnuts, 
and coffee, followed by cake and ice 
cream. The affair was arranged by 
lecturer Dumas, assisted by a com- 
mittee composed of grand knight 
James J. Ivory, Eugene Howard and 
Thomas Cuddy. 

The W. R. C. will hold a sale and 
entertainment in G. A. R. hall, Friday 
night, Oct. 31st. The entertainment at 
eight o'clock will consist of a short 
play, "Thirty Minutes for Refresh- 
ments,"    with    the    following   cast   of 

1924, entitled "An Act to ascertain the 
will of the people with reference to the 
retention of the daylight saving law, 
so-called." 

Acceptance of Chap. 509, Acts of 
1924, entitled "An Act to ascertain the 
opinion of the people of the Common- 
wealth as to the ratification of the 
proposed amendment to the Constitu- 
tion ot the United States empowering 
the Congress to limit, regulate and 
prohibit the labor of persons under 
eighteen years of age." 

All of the above to be on one ballot. 
The polls will open at 5.45 a. m. and 
close at four p. m., unles voters other- 
wise determine. And you are hereby 
directed to serve this warrant by post 
ing attested copies thereof, one at the 
Town Hall and one at the Postofnce in 
said town, seven days' at Jeast before 
the time of holding said meeting, and 
by publishing once in the Spencer 
Leader, a newspaper published in said 
town. 
% Hereof fail not and make return of 

Se-ectmen ofVR-  ]   M^"^ »'    r 

—^^fcLXXX*V,   No. I 
DEPENDABLE TJSO) ,T^ 

"Sound Valne-Day „ JJj 

we say YES.   If ^T .«»• r 
tat for a USED TRnrt"1 u* 
and we will prove that - we 
riLiTVsing this *^ DE?yg 
One Dodge Brother, PaMl -     ; 
On» Dodge Broths PJ ** 
One Dodge Brother, P™ £* 

On« Dodge BrotoersoT^!1 

o::D^^th*r*o£Si, 
One Dodge Brothers OMU Tr I'  . 
One Dodge Brothers S J «j 

SUBJECT TO BEAS01TABL, 
0FFBR 

Jw« (Fords  (One Panama, 
Two   Reos   (One   Paoel-Oa, u, 
One Stewart Panel Thwfturtluj 

Used Dodge Brothers P*, 

CHASE MOTOR COMPANY 
248-2S0 Park Avemje, Wore*, 

Dealer* in 

Dodge Brothers 
and 

Graham Brothers 
Trucks 

Get the Election Returns 
via 

RADIO 

windows.      Supporters of Mr. Day are I characters:   "John  Donnelly," a bache- 
hopeful  of his  election  this year and | lor,   Frankj   Conger;   "Clarence 'Fitz," 
putting the district back in the repub- 
lican column. 

There was a large audience in Com- 
munity hall, Wire Village at the first 
of a series of three entertainments  to 

his servant, George King: "John Fox- 
ton," a young married gentleman, 
Frank Wiley; "Maj. Peper, U. S. A," 
Robert Doane; "Mrs. Foxton," Jennie 
Chapman;   "Miss 'Arabella   Peper,'   a 

Why not have that Radiola installed before NOT. 

4th and get the Election Returns as they come in? 
Then you'll be all set for .the Football Games and | 

the Winter's Entertainment. 

And prospective owners should*remember we sup- 
ply Service as well as Sets to those who buy from us. 

CARTER'S RADIO STORE 
Main Street, West Brookfield, Mass. 

; be heard by high class talent. Thomp- j modern 
I son Blood was the entertainer Monday 
night and was well received. The second 

j entertainment in the series will be by 
j the Kenmore Girls and will take place 
I in the same hall Wednesday night, 
' Dec. 17th. 

Local Saturday night dance pro- 
j moters are now in hot competition with 
I each other. The result is that Uncle 
; Sam. through the postoffice department 
I is benefiting, as promoters are sending 
j postals tu those who attend the dances 
I telling .them of the big time at certain 
I halls on the next Saturday night. The 
, dance season will now be in full swing 
until after Thanksgiving. 

Maxwell sport touring for sale, ready 
i to go.   Gendreau's Garage. Adv 

The postponed meeting of the. Men's 
Brotherhood in the interests of pro- 
hibition was held Wednesday night in 
the Methodist church. Rev. Frederick 
Smith, formerly of Shrewsbury, and 
now in charge of the western district 
of the Anti-Saloon league, gave the ad- 
dress. The address was preceded by 
the regular supper of the Brotherhood. 

lady, Mrs. George King; 
Polly," waiting maid at Highland 

station, Bella Chapman. The Misses 
Bella and Jennie Chapman will efcter- 
tain with ukulele selections. A ■ folk 
dance by Miss Shirley Robinson will 
conclude the program. Mrs. D. J. Mon- 
ahan will furnish music for dancing. 
The following committee is in charge: 
Mrs. Qeorge King, Mrs. Chapman, Mrs, 
E. Cummings, Mrs. E. Jean. Mrs. Mary 
Wiley, chairladv. 

NORTH  BROOKFIELD. 

The Girls' Friendly society of Christ 
Memorial church entertained the public 
school teachers Wednesday night in the 
church parlors. Hallowe'en games 
were played and refreshments served. 
The committee in charge was Misses 
Gertrude Rollins, Florence Dowling, 
Eleanor Howland, Sylvia^ Raymore, 
Eva Tucker, Clara May Griffin and Mrs. 
C. Burchard. 

The Girls' sewing club meet at the 
home of Miss Catherine McCarthy, 
School street, Tuesday night and many 

J members appeared in costumes appro- 
priate to Hallowe'en. Buring the eve- 
ning games were played and luncheon 
was served by the hostess. Those pres- 
ent were: Misses Catherine Day, Jane 
Connelly, Dorothy Delude, Mary Crow- 
ley, Evelyn Johnson, Mabel Canty, 
Marion Perrin and Mary Garvin. 

'  There was a presidential debate held 
in the assembly hall of the high school 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

of   the 
Worcester,  ss. 
To   either   of   the   Constables 

Town of Spencer. 
Greeting: 

In the name of the Commonwealth 
of Massachusetts you are hereby di- 
rected to notify the inhabitants of the 
Town of Spencer, qualified to vote in 
elections and town affairs, to meet at 
the Town Hall in said Spencer on Tues- 
day, the 4th day of November, 1924, 
at 5.45 o'clock a. m., to then and there 
bring in their votes to the Selectmen 
for Electors at large and one Elector 
for each of the Electoral districts in 
Massachusetts for President and Vice 
President of the United States; also 
for Governor, Lieutenant Governor, 
Secretary. Treasurer, Auditor, Attorney 
General, Senator in Congjess, Congress- 
man for the Third District, Council- 
lor for the Seventh District, Senatoi for 
the Worcester and Hampden District, 
Representative in General Court for 
the Third Worcester District, Two 
County Commissioners for Worcester 
County, Register of Probate and In- 
solvency for Worcester County and a 
County Treasurer for Worcester Coun- 
ty; also to vote "Yes" or "No" on the 
following questions: 
Acceptance of the following "PRO- 

POSED AMENDMENTS TO THE 
CONSTITUTION." 

ARTICLE   OF  AMENDMENT 
Article III of the Amendments to the 

Constitution,   as   amended,   is   hereby 
further amended by striking out, in the 
first line, the word "male." 

ARTICLE  OF  AMENDMENT 
Section 1.   No person shall be deem- 

ed to be ineligible* to hold state, coun- 
ty or  municipal   office by  reason  of 
sex. 

Section 2. Article IV of the articles 
of amendment of the Constitution of 
the Commonwealth, as amended by 
Article LVII of said amendments, is 
hereby further amended by striking 
out the words "Change of name shall 1 

To those who want the best we can safely recommend 

Dayton Thorohred Cord Tires 
and 

Vesta Two-Year Guaranteed Batteries 
To those who feel obliged to pay less we suggest 

Dayton Standard Cord Tires 
and 

Columbia One-Year Guaranteed 
Batteries 

Carter's Complete Car Service 
Main Street     -     -     -     West Brookfield, Mass. 

 , 1'J   

INDEPENDENCE. j 
PROTECTION. 
C O MF O R T. 

Vital reasons why you should start a savings 

in this bank. 

account 

;0OLIDGE 
Tj 

JFuIIer Elected Gov< 
Defeated for 

ICASEY LOSES TO Di 
SENTAT 

(Elected to Congress-Prohibi 
Child Labor Amendment Ove 

PRESIDENT AND V 
Ige and Dawes, Rep. 

Ivis and Bryan, Dem. 
W and Gitlow, Workers Party 
thus and Reynolds, Soc. Labor Party 
1 Follette and Wheeler. Ind. Progressrwj 

GOVERN 
biT> Ballam, Workers Party 
mes M. Curley of Boston,  Dem. 
lyan T. Fuller of Maiden, Rep. 
mes Hayes of Plymouth, Soc. Labor W 
(itcr S Ilutdiins of Greenfield, Soc. Paj 

LIEUTENANT 
fank G. Allen of Norwood,  Rep, 

1 J. Cummings of Boston, Dem. 
jtur A, tunning of Boston, Soc. Labor 

lomas Nicholson of Lawrence, Soc, Pa 
|ward Rand Stevens of Boston,. Worke 

SECRET 
|(krick \V. Cunk  of  Somerville,  Rep. 
Aid A. Dwyer of Boston, Workers . 
inuei Leger of Boston, Soc. Labor Par 
lOscar Rocheleau of "Worcester, Dem. 
|;tl; Williams of Brookline, Soc. Party 

TREAS^ 
Kael L. Eisner of Pittsfield, Dem . 
■trick H. Loftus of Abington, Soc. Lat 
lis Marcus of Boston, Socialist Par, 
Vt Oddie of Brockton, Workers Part 
pm S. Youngman of Boston, Rep,] 

AUDI1 
pbo V. Uaggett of Newton, Dem. 
too B. Cook of Boston, Rep. 
tore Harris of Boston, Soc. Labor ' 
lies J. Lacey of Boston, Workers Hi 
mis R. Reagan of Brockton, Soc. | 

ATTORNBM 
' K. Benton of, Belmont,  Rep. 

fry J. Canter of Boston,  Workers  pj 
Wend Oek-hei m  I'.-ah.-dy, Soc. Labol 
In weaver Sherman of Boston, Soc 
|n b. Swift of Milford, Dem. 

SENATOR INI 
ftenck H. Oillctt of Springfield,. Rep. 
fll, K Konikow of Boston, WoJ 
™i. Walsh of Fitchburg, Dem. 

i„, „ , CONGRESSMAN! 
I* H Foss ot Fitchburg, Rep. 
J'm !■ Lamoureux of Southbridge, 

ha r,u . :     ■     COUNCILLOR-^ 
M*" of Worcester, Dem. 

'■ "fmes of Worcester, Rep 
-J     SENATOR-Worcester 
- TVer Jr  of Lancaster, Rep. 

COUNTY COMMISSII 
faS.  Dodge _ of   ('harlton,   Dem    ' 
, p w wale of CI'nton,  Rep 

F> H. Wheeloek 01  Fitchburg   Rep 

U 2' Atwood "t  Worcester   Reo     I * PrMtera of Uxbridgej  ^P- 

Mes A Brett r,  upUNTY TREAS<i trL »;     1 n Wor«ster, Dem. 
"L- Ramsdell of Worcester, Rep j 
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I0LIDGE SWEEPS 
THE COUNTRY 

fuller Elected Governor — Walsh 
Defeated for Senator 

5EY LOSES TO DAY FOR REPRE- 
SENTATIVE 

(Elected to Congress--Prohibition and Daylight Saving Win- 

Child Labor Amendment Overwhelmingly Defeated 

i 

w     * 

V M 
PRESIDENT AND VICE PRESIDENT 

and Dawes, Rep. 1201     789     634 
"and Bryan, Dem. 363 

t) 
375 

.• and Gitlow, Workers Party 1 
land Reynolds, Soc. Labor Party       2 0 
toilette and Wheeler, Ind.  Progressive        104 79 '42 

GOVERNOR 
|J. Ballam, Workers Party                             13 16 — 
' M. Curley of Boston, Dern.                    1106 567 492 

j T. Fuller of Maiden, Rep.                       984 713 549 
I Hayes of Plymouth, Soc. Labor Party      7 3 — 
r S. Hutchins of Greenfield, Soc. Party       8 2 — 

LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR 
A G. Allen of Norwood, Rep.                 ' 1101 713 579 
IJ. Cummings of Boston, Dem,                     858 448 399 
nr A. Cunning of Boston, Soc. Labor Party 14 0 —. 
pas Nicholson of Lawrence, Soc.  Party        6 4         
|rd Rand Stevens of Boston,  Workers       25 9         

Massachusetts has a plurality over 
Mayor James Curley of Boston, the 
democratic candidate, of 158,993. The 
vote was Fuller 641,602; Curley 482,- 
609. 

The vote for president in this state 
was Coolidge 698,725, Davis 276,535, 
LaFollette 140,309, Coolidge's plural- 
ity 422,190. 

The state vote for senator was Gil- 
lett 565,422;  Walsh 547,044. 

Boston gave Coolidge 18,949 plural- 
ity, Curley a majority of 36,896, and 
Walsh  a majority  of  74,188. 

The liquor law amendment, No. 3, 
was won by the dry forces, Yes 454,- 
198;   No,  449,951. 

The gasoline tax amendment was 
also killed by a vote of about two to 
one. 

Daylight saving won out by a vote 
of 495,979 for  Yes, 428,506 for No. 

The child  labor amendment  to  the 
federal    constitution    was    overwhel- 
mingly  beaten,   the  vote   standing  in 

!this  state  247,221  in  favor  to  606,119 
against,  indicating that the people of 

ANOTHER 
FATALITY 

Main St. Curve Adds 
One More to Toll 

ARTHUR BARRY KILLED 

Town Affairs Getting Into Deplorable 
Condition 

Head on Collision With Truck 

One man died and five others were 
injured as a result of a collision of two 
auto trucks on the town hall hill Satur- 
day morning, 

Arthur    Barry,    40    Denver    street, against, indicating that the people of Arthur Barry, 40 Denver street 
Massachusetts are not much irtfavor I sPringfield, driver of one of the trucks 

of   Congress   controlling   the   destinies Idied in the Worcester City hospital or of Congress controlling the destinies 
| of  their children. 

George R. Stobbs was elected over 
William H. Dyer in the fourth Con- 
gressional district by a plurality of 
over 10,000. J>^ 

In this district, the third, Frank 
H. Foss of Fitchburg, republican, de- 
feated Wilfrid J. Lamoureux of 
Southbridge, democrat, by over 19,000. 

City hospital on 
Saturday afternoon from injuries re 
ceive'd.   He had a fractured skull. 

Three others in the truck with Barry 
were injured and were taken to the 
City hospital. 

David Fenier, 87 Denver street, 
■Springfield, had concussion of the brain 
and several wounds of the head.' He 
was placed on the danger list. 

George    Aiken,    42    Phelan    avenue All  the  other  state  and county of-( 

[ fices  are  filled  with  republicans. J sPr>ngfield, numerous lacerations of the 

I    John   E.   Thayer  of   Lancaster   was'face  *ith   contused   wounds  of  scalp. 

&7 | elected, senator without opposition,  in!    ,Norman     Baillieul,     Thompsonville, 
1541 the   Worcester-Hampden   district.   '       ' Conn->  sca1P  wound  four inches  long, 

0      William    Casey    of Spencer lost  to j numerous.   contusions   of   scalp.    Bail- 

" John P. Day of Oakham in  the third!liei'1, a sailor in  the U- S- navy'  was 

Now   that   the   national   election   is 
over, and politics are more or less the 
discussion of the hour, there has come 
to a head a strong feeling that some- 
thing ought to be done toward improv- 
ing the administration of town affairs. 

One prominent business man express- 
ed it thus yesterday, and his thoughts 
seem  to be  echoed  by  many  others: 
"I  have always been proud to say I 
was a citizen of Spencer, but really I 
am  getting  ashamed  of  my-town;   I 
am discouraged  and  disappointed, be- 
cause  of the   slovenly  way  in   which 
our town affairs have been administer- 
ed iji  recent  years.   And  the  strange 
thing about it is that our town officials 
are a pretty decent lot of fellows, but 
some do not seem to possess the faculty 
for/ proper  management  of municipal 

ness.   It seems to me that this fact 
ought  to be  apparent  to   themselves, 
and I hope that the people of the town 
will get together and see that we have 
some new and more experienced men, 
or that the present officers  will get a 
hump on themselves and  try to safe- 
guard the interests of the town a little 
closer.   I    am    ashamed    of    another 
thing, and that is that the substantial 
men of the town do not take interest 
enough  in our town affairs  to accept 

officials to enforce the town's wishes. 
As a result we have no street cars. 

Demand was made time«again for 
safety marks and devices on the Main 
street hill and curves, some of the work 
did not require but a few hours time 
and a few pounds of paint. Nothing 
was done until a fatal accident took 
place last week and then a move was 
made to put in the white lines—at 
almost the end of the riding season. 

Two town meetings have been called 
and the warrants so improperly drawn 
that the work had to be done over 
again. 

The North street sewer is another 
example of lax business methods, where 
after spending something like $10,000 
all we have to show for it is a hole in 
the ground, and the premises which 
asked for and ought have sewers are 
yet without that convenience. 

People are allowed to ignore the 
building laws until the insurance rates 
in certain localities are getting very 
burdensome. 

And there are many other instances 
of similar poor business methods which 
are heading the town toward a condi- 
tion where the interest charges for 
borrowed money are going to be a big 
item in the tax levy. The citizens 
who pay the taxes should recognize 
these conditions and either demand 
some better methods or make a move 
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SECRETARY 
trick W. Cook' of Somerville,  Rep.            934 689 
(eld A. Dwyer of Boston, Workers Party   39 26 
J Leger of Boston, Soc. Labor Party •      14 2 
wr Rocheleau of Worcester, Dem.           921 422 
i Williams of Brookline, Soc. Party           10* 4 

TREASURER 
I L. Eisner of Pittsfield,  Dem              770 405 

rick H. Loftus of Abington, Soc. Labor P     26 8 
m Marcus of Boston, Socialist  Party          14 6 
|rt Oddie of Brockton, Workers Party           42 12 
Tam S. Youngman of Boston,  Rep.           953 668 

AUDITOR 
■to \  Claggett of Newton, Dem. 843 .443 
Tuo B. Cook of Boston, Rep. 865 633 
fee Harris of Boston, Soc. Labor Party 17 4 
P» j_ Lacey of Boston, Workers Party  " 35 10 
tan R. Reagan of Brockton, Soc.  Party 29 9 

ATTORNEY GENERAL 
J K. Benton of Belmont,  Rep. 946     681 
|[yj. Canter of Boston,  Workers  Party      25       17 
Wenck Oelcher of Peabody, Soc. Labor Partv 8 3 
jn Weaver Sherman of Boston, Soc. Party    15 7 

E. Swift of Milford; Dem. 859    ,410 

ick H n, »   f    SENATOR IN CONGRESS 
GT.. \ G;llett of Spnngfleld. Rep. 925     665 
IHI WF,,K0?^0W.of Boston>  Workers      7 6 fi I. Walsh of Fitchburg, Dem. 1121     572 

CONGRESSMAN-Third District 
j™-a. foss of htehburg, Rec 070     fiQn 
Ind j. Lamoureux of S&thSdge, Dem.  1163     4M 

► Goldstein nfM„COUN'Cly-OR-Seventh District 
ICHoE      ffrCeSH'Dnem' m     384     363 
P SENATGH^1 Rep' 1012     m     5S2 

1 E-Thaver Ir „f V.°rce^ter and  Hampden  Distri "Mjer Jr. of Lancaster,  Rep. 1035     756 

« S ^od.e?fUn7V0iWISSIONER^WorceS 
• dge oL.Chartton,   Dem. - 785     405^354 
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representative    district  by going to New York and secured a ride 
on the truck. 

The truck that Barry drove came 
west down the hill. It was a Reo 
truck and owned by the Springfield 
Wet Wash Laundry. It was about 
completely wrecked. 

The other truck that figured in the 
collision was a big Federal and was 
headed east going up the hill. It was 
driven  and  owned  by  Salvatore  Tor- 

j Worcester 
165'186  votes 
62 j    Clifford   Chamberlain   of" Sturbridge 

Q  was     elected     representative     in    the 
3 : fourth   district   without  opposition. 

I    The election on Tuesday was the big- 

149  gest in Spencer for many years, with a 
2 I steady   stream   of   voters  approaching 
3 J the polls practically all day.   The total 
™ ; vote cast personally was 2,226, which, 

jwith  sixteen   absentee   votes,   brought! 
j the total to 2,242 of a total registration ! res1, 83 Common street. Lawrence. - In 

J;of 2,575.   Thus eighty-eight percent of  ?*■    tnKrk   with    him   was   Salvatore  toT. probably, „„_„,„„ „„„„,„  uaa 

2 I the voters of Spencer went to the polls ■ Furnir*' 13s 12 Union street, Lawrence,  ^en forced at this time of year, when 

3 j a record that has not been approached  Both  men   were   iniured  but  the  big  * 
■ I in m^„,.    ' truck was only slightly damaged 

public office and do their share toward  „ 

maintaining  a   high   standard   of  effi-  toward  getting more   efficient officers. 
-ency. I The sjtuatinn  js not jjjjgjy ^ correct 

I he   above   sentiment  seems   to   be j itself. 
quite   prevalent,   but   there   does   not      n . t.i        „«. „. 
„»+  <,„„,r, +„  1,. .    . One cannot blame the present officers vet seem  to be  any organized  move- „nt;„i„    ,„,   ti, ..*..-        ,   , 

1   ,       ... entirelv.   tor    the   condition   of   loosp 
ment to better things, and it will take IC    • t   .   .        luluu"   ul    ,oose 

something beside growling to creatfa ! ^"^ ^    * '*-^ ^ ^ ^ 
change  for the better a, growing until now it has reached such 

] an acute stage as to create a good deal 
Few people probably realize the con-, of fault-finding. It is due very largely 

d.tion into which the town's .finances | not so much to the officials them- 
have crept ,n the past few years, j selves, as to the taxpayers of the 
About eight or nine years ago the town town, who do not take interest enough 
was practically out of debt, and had to bring forward the best men they 
a tax rate of SIS 00 per $1,000. Today I have in the community'for town office 
the town owes nearly $40,000 in notes, j and see that they are elected It is 
besides $30,000 in temporary loan notes,   a condition of sloth all around that is 
with a certainty  that another $10,000 
must be borrowed  before  the end of 
the year to pay the town's current bills. 

For the first time, in the town's his- 
the town treasurer has 

1111 many years Tor- 

Ballot clerks were kept on the jump'resi   had   lacerations  of  *e  face   and 
7°; all   day.   The  tellers found  the  ballot; SCa!p   and   an   incised   wound   of   the 

0  about  the hardest  to  count  ever  ex-! nBht hand and ar*'   Furniri had ""- 
11 perienced. p merous lacerations  of both  hands and 

2;    After the polls closed at four p   m   'an incised wound on the right side of 

checkers  of both   the  republican  and ' h'S  face'   Both  were  treated by  '°cal 
143 j democratic  parties  were  sworn  in  as',cloctors  and  were  able  to proceed  to 

5 •> tellers to get the vote counted.   They ! Lawrence  in  the'r  tr"ck later  in   the 

4 j were   certainly   needed.    It   was    12.30 !|morninS- 
60'a. m. before the tally sheet on the va-7   The accident happened at 3:40 a. m. 

'■rims   candidates   was,   announcecK  It/The  coI'ision   shunted   the   small   Reo 

was 1.30 a. m. when the checkers\o 

unpardonable. 

Leon Descoteau 

I M™ Vwo°™LE £N° INSOLV^NCY-Worcester County 
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94       71 
COUNTY TREASURElt-Worcester 

»L. R^deli0f°Worte%Deni- ™     m     39* 
RFPPJI     

Worcester,  Rep. 95S     ego     537 

REFERENDUM NO. ^Enabling Women to Hold Office 
No 746     444     374     203     205 

DPR0I„,v,n 371     269     156       51       59 
REFERENDUM NO. 2-Enabli„g Women to Hold Office 

No 759     472     404     215     205 
„„,>„„„ 456     286     197       59 
REFERENDUM \r>   <L X . 

Yes 3^-Transportation of Liq 
No 794     475     443 

811     451     303 

REFERENDUM NO. 4-Gasoline Tax 
No" • 568    326    245 
t.„„ 851     505     435 

REFERENDUM NO. 5-Bonds for Banks 
Ne   *•■ 635     431     308 
OD.„„ 301     172     136 

REFERENDUM NO. 6-Daylight Saving 
No 771     442     301 

DBm 838     538     532 

REFERENDUM NO. 7-Child Labor 

97 
66 

95 
73       69 

142 

1 j the referenda  totals  out.   To  get the 
81 totals  the  adding  machine  in  the  se- 

I lectmen's rooms was used. 

100 i    The  Spencer  vote was a  surprising 
.one.   The highest vote was polled by 

59' William  Casey,  with 1,247, against 845 
159 j for  John   P.  Day   of  Oakham.   Presi- 

: dent Coolidge received 1,201 votes.    The 
1681 vote  of  Mayor  Curley  of  Boston   for 

i governor   was   surprising   in   view   of 
70 j the   big   vote   received   by    President 

42 j Coolidge, and was undoubtedly due to 

98 I his attitude toward the Ku Klux Klan. 
1 Mayor Curley got  1,106 votes,  against '■ 
984   for   Lieut.   Gov.   Fuller.     Senator 
Walsh  was also a  big -vote  getter in 
Spencer,  getting  1,121, against 925 for! 
Congresman    Gillette.     For    congress- 
man,-   Wilfrid   Lamoureux   of   South- 
bridge   carried   the   town   with   1,163 

truck toward the sidewalk and against 
the curbing on the north side of the 
street and hurled the four occupants 
out on the hard sidewalk or stone 
paved road. 

The accident occurred near the N. S. 
Browning  newsroom  and  one  of   the 

Leon    Descoteau,    sixty-seven    years 
—  . j—., ..."...  old,   died   Monday   afternoon   at   his 

the taxes.are supposed to be in, to bor- i home in the Smithville district, 
row $10,000 to pay current bills. The | He was born in Canada, the son of 
high mark in borrowing money on tem-1 Joseph and Emily (Rene) Descoteau 
porary loans was some years ago when ! and has lived in the United States for 
$15,000 was reached. This year $75,000 'fifty-nine years. He worked as an 
has been borrowed for that purpose, J engineer for the Green Mfg. Co. in 
and despite all this borrowed money I Spencer for manv years, 

there is little of a substantial nature He leaves his" wife, whose maiden 
to show for it. „„«,„ *    t-    ^ 

I name was (Azelia Cormier;   three sons. 
The  poor  department,   though   they | Eugene and Alfred  of  Worcester  and 

Alphime    of    Shrewsbury,    and    two 
brothers, Horace of Ware and Arrene of 
St. Johnsbury, Vt. 

The funeral was Thursday morning 

155 
47 

54 
150 

were given as large an appropriation 
as one year ago, are today, only ten 
months of the year gone, showing only 
$30 in  the  treasury against  their de- 

V T, .    . ,   ,        . I     *"c  »""CI«I  was   inursoav  morning 
partnignt.   It ,s charged that they have j at   nine   Q.c]ock  at   St    M      ,g   chufch 

been helping persons who have grown-1 with a high mass of ^ ^ 

up chddren working and earning good ; eri by Rev. J. O. Comtois.    During the 
pay, who have no legal right to town I mass there was •„, sj    -      J 

aid    under    the    circumstances.      Tffe  church  choir.    The  bearenfW three 
.  overseers   claim,   on   the   other   hand I         if Sfe   j\ir   J       1'    . 

men, bleeding profusely, was found in  that, the  mothers'  aid   disbursements,' I BeLufeZand   £rh, ^"i     T^* 
the  Browning doorway.,  being  hurled  over   which   thev   have   little   control   ThTh"'^ T    «■ -"' 
apparently across the sidewalk. are responsible for most of this dS  £j ^Worcester N

n°trEh
Dame ^ 

T-      *    , . *r    .    e   v - . xery   in   Worcester   m   charge   of   un- 
1 ruck drivers in automobiles stopped i aKe-   Mos* of the members of the pres-1 dertaker  J Wenrv Mo I 

belo%v the hill heard the crash and came 'ent board are new men in such work,! jj^. ,\ j"*1' 

to assist.   One of the first of the towns-1 and   while   they   are   conscientious   in j BobiUard—Cournoyer 
people to assist was Charles Derosier,; their work, it is a well known fact that!   

who   lives   nearby.       Dr.   Ellison   iro-; there  is   a  certain   element   that  will |    Edward' Robillard of Cherry Valley, 
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    „_.„.„.       „,.   ii.nou,!   lly. —   -   —^...   WV....W,,.   IUOI,   win i     cuwarn  Konillard  ot  Cherry  Valley 
mediately had Drs. A. W. Brown and jtake advantage of inexperienced men ' and Miss Evelvn Cournoyer daughter 
J. R. Fowler summoned. The doctors Iin this department if they are not'of Mr. and Mrs. Zephirin" Cournoyer 8 
gave first aid treatment to the men and  watched closely and checked. j School street, were married on Tuesday 

then had the four in the smaller truck j    The poor department deficiency, how-  morning at eight o'clock at St. Mary's 
sent to the City hospital, Worcester.      j ever, is a small matter compared with i church  by Rev. J. O. Comtois, pastor' 

The  Reo  truck   was  about as  com-  several other affairs of finance. j who celebrated the nuptial mass that 
against  Frank  H.   Foss  of Fitchburg,; plete  a wreck  as  one  would  care  to      It has just come out that the town 'followed- 

who secured 873 voes. look at.   Two wheels, a rear and a front has been  financing  the  whole  of  the'    The   best  man   was   Adelard   Robi! 
Spencer voters swamped the child were broken, the top was wrecked, the j North Spencer road improvement, lard, brother of the groom and' the 

labor amendment nearly three trf- one.; steering wheel was broken, the radia-1 amounting in the past two years to bridesmaid was Miss Rose Beaudreau 
The voters also voted against the liquor  tor was  dented,  the  mudguards  were ' $22,500, and has never received a cent' 'The  bride's eown ht 
referendum  by  a  bare  majority,  and  damaged and in general the truck was; of  reimbursement.   We  are  told   that  crepe    She wore a Ltfc? 7l        T^ 
the daylight saving question by sixty- a   mess.   It   was    towed   to   a   local! the selectmen have made no move to  with   orange   blossoms   and   canTerl "a 

"I!" 7 Kara8e'       ' iB6t thiS m0"ey' "nleSS the>' h9Ve d°ne  shower  ^uquet  of bridalroses    The 
The election may be a profitable one      The Reo truck had veered over to the ']t within the past few weeks, and un- [ bridesmaid's gown was crepe de "chine 

for Spencer  town  officials.   They   will; left   side   of   the   street   in   trying - to!der  the  agreement,   two-thirds  of  the  coral  color,  black  hat  with  facine  t 
be  better   prepared   another   time.   A make the curve and struck the larger ', amount spent was to be paid by the'match her dress, 
big vote  was expected  this  year but  truck,   which   was   on   its   right  side I county and state.   The town has thus,1    Th*       v, 
not as big as was  cast.   Neither was head-on, ' j been paying the interest charges on the L  i   w       ™   "ere   AUred   RaVwond 

jit supposed  that  the  counting would      The accident is just another to add  entire cost of ^m^  th*  road-has „C« . w^din^-W^'      *"" ^ 

^e such a !o„g time. to the * of many^ that have 0^.'^^^  *+   -e   «\ZlSg££2ttE!2 

.... i after which the voting couple left on a 
A   prominent  citizen   stated   yester-  honeymoon   trip  to  New   York.      On 

89 
108 

66 
121 

83, 
57 

153 

•34 
189 

^a|"is re- 

h1 vote Vh- tC"l€tte 0nly 

* "• T^ v„rjr State.  Wis- 
m » doubi       N°nh Dak«ta, 

The republicans also won control of 
both branches of Congress. The dem- 
ocrats also, lost a seat in the senate 
through the defeat of Senator David 
I- Walsh of Massachusetts. Senator 
Walsh showed a popularity away 
ahead of the balance of the ticket, 
but the Coolidge tide swept over him, 
leaving Gillette with a majority of 
18,378, Under ordinary circumstances 
Senator Walsh would probably have 
returned a winner. 

The vote here and elsewhere through 
the country was unusually large. 

Alvan  T.  Fuller    fc^    governor    of 

Tellers who  worked on Tuesday be-! on the hill.   T^iere has been a demand ; 

lieve   that   at   another1  election   they ] all summer that a white line be drawn I 

should   be   allowed   to  start  counting: through the center of the hill to keep1^  that he had called  the attention   their  return   thev   will  live  in  Ch 
earlier in the day or that more tellers i automobile  drivers  to  the right.   We  of members of the board to the haz-  Vallev. 
should be named for state and particu-; predicted in this paper several weeks ! ard°us situation on West Main^ street j    Th 

larly presidential  elections. (ago   that nothing  of  this  sort. would 'iwh"e the road, already too narrow,"is   \de\lrdR"L»   d Xrt/      "'^ Mrf 
The  ballot  was  a  particularly hard j Probably be  done  until   there  was  L|lined with  cars on  both  sides  of the : * . olpaTd °J  cherry VaJJeyy/ 

-! fatal accident.   On Saturday afternoon' I street by automobile  dealers who are1 bride's  gift   to   the   bricfesrrtaid 
^.i--  ..,._... ixotu ♦».« -*—* t— -  —..- .        .was a   pearl   necklace.      The  groom's 

a  par 
one to  count this year as there was;  •-   vn u.™u»j UKIUUUH, |     — ~i  --w....»,»,.,» uaun»  WHO are 

so much  split voting,  as  is  perfectly |on. orders from the selectmen, a white,'"sing the street for a salesroom, leav-' **s  a   ^     nec 

Party lines were!line was drawn through  the center of j'"« °nly a narrow space for the great  P «   t0 best man and ushers were 

' thfi  hill   h\r n9;ni... 1 it--   J! »■_      'mnlnr    t^o,™!     In    --•«     »1 i.       TI    .     cUff links 
plain by the totals 
regarded lightly. 

John P. Day, republican, of Oakham, 
will represent the third Worcester dis- 
trict in the legislature the next two 
years.- The complete returns of the 
district show that he defeated William 
Casev, democrat, of Spencer, and rep- 

(Continued on Page 8) 

j the hill by painters under the direction , m°t°r travel to pass through.. That 
of Chief of police Edgar J. Lapierre,; he had also called their attention to a 
and silent police that have been in - dangerous hole in another street. And 
storage all summer were brought out Im neither case has anything come of 
once more 

*• * » 
HILLSVTLLE NOTES 

iit The  Social  club  met  with   the  new 
member, Harriet Buwdish, at'the Wig- 

George Wton and fami,y of Hart' jitnt CSL^d^X ""^  ^   ^'"^      Halk^» 
ford. Conn., have moved into the tene   11 Z\ tfgTltian*.*nd  th.at ^ w"e   ties  were   given   as   favors.    The   club 

ment of F. A.  Blake, Ltfa,nstree     YTnrfeffnT     ^ 'I J'toesldrive"-   wi» «V« «-« with  the Misses Addie 
** street.   Yet no effort was made by the town  „nd Marcia Hill, North BrookteJd road 
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LEICESTER. 

The Baldwinvjlle hospital branch met 
Wednesday with Mrs. Mary G. "Warren, 
Paxton street. 

The fire department was called out 
twice Friday for a forest fire on Peter 
Salem road; this is the second fire with- 
in a week. 

The Girl Scouts in charge of Miss 
Edna Marston had their Hallowe'en 
party in Smith hall Friday night. 
Favors were given. 

Mrs. Alfred M. Frye has returned 
from Middletown, Vt., where she,was 
visiting her husband, who is superinten- 
dent of the junior high school there. 

A new boiler is to be installed in the 
John Nelson Memorial church by Louis 

„T. Elliot.   It is expected the work will 
be completed before the cold weather. 

Miss Mary Kennedy, who was op- 
perated on in St. Vincent's hospital for 
appendicitis, is reported as resting com- 
fortably. Miss Kennedy is a teacher in 
Mary E. Wells high school of South- 
bridge and is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Aloysius Kennedy. 

Beginning next Sunday there will be 
two masses only in St. Joseph's church. 
During the summer there have been 
three. The mass which has been cele- 
brated at 7:30 o'clock will be discon- 
tinued in the future. The masses will 
be at 8:30 and Iff:30 o'clock. 

The Misses Jane S. Dingwell, Bessie 
Hall, Clara Giddings, Mrs. John John- 
son, Mrs. Frederic Noyes, Miss Caro- 
line Thurston, Mrs. Arthur Smith and 
Mrs. S. A. Watson of the John Nelson 
Memorial church attended the Worces- 
ter county missionary convention in 
Worcester. 

A truck and a coupe collided near 
the corner of Main and Pleasant streets 
Thursday afternoon. The windshield 
of the coupe was smashed. In the eve- 
ning Clyde Gay came up from Warren 
street on his motorcycle and he claims, 
the turn affected his lights so that Miss 
Esther McKenzie, coming from Roch- 
dale way did not see him. The mud- 
guard of his motorcycle was broken. 
He returned to his home in Spencer on 
the bus. Miss McKenzie's car lost the 
windshield and suffered other slight 
damage. 

The honor pupils at Leicester high 
school have been announced. Those 
whose marks were B or above B 
were: seniors, Marion McNeish, Mary 
Southwick, Francis Joslin, "Perry Jos- 
lin, Francis Kennedy, Pauline Mont 
gomery; juniors, Madeline Collyer. 
Marjorie Frye, Wellington Rodgers, 
Herman Werner, Sarah Sacks, Thomas 
Southwick, Anna Narbut; sophomores, 
Ella Erickson, Eleanor Knox;. fresh- 
man, Dorothy Boyce, Barbara Dan- 
tzler, Bertram Harden, Keith A 
Hickmey, Irene Home, Margaret Ken- 
nedy   and  Zella   Wyer. 

George ~T-oJpzzko, of Pine street 
Leicester was accused by Agents North- 
bridge and Morgan of operating a still 
for a period of two years in a wooded 
lot at Leicester, before U. S. Commis- 
sioner Edwin H. Crandell, last week. 
He denied all knowledge of the still, 
through an interpreter, and was dis- 
charged. The agents were unable to 
understand why Tblozzko was unable 
to speak English, since they claimed he 
had talked to them about the still when 
they had raided the farm Oct 2. The 
explanation given by Atty. John H. 
Meagher, who said his client spoke 
English only at night, "and as the day 
is yet young I have an interpreter." 
The commissioner denied the attor- 
ney's motion that the hearing be con- 
tinued until nightfall so he could ques- 
tion the defendant, but granted the 
motion for the discharge of the defen- 
dant on the ground that there was not 
sufficient evidence to show that Toloz- 
zko worked the sti. 

Right Man in 

Right Place 

By   MARTHA   WILLIAMS 

(Copyright.) 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Nader of Main 
street have moved into the Boyer* house 
near the lower entrance to Leicester 
Country .club. 

The annual meeting of the W. C. T. 
U. will be held in the home of Mrs. 
Catherine E. Groat, Friday afternoon, 
at three o'clock. Mrs. A. W. Harring- 
ton will  preside; 

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Cormier, who 
have lived in Main street court in the 
dwelling owned by Louis Cormier, have 
moved to the Jennings house on Main 
street, which they recently bought. 

A large numMr of Worcester motor- 
ists drove through the Mannville sec- 
tion of the town Tuesday, observing 
the condition of the city reservoirs. 
At Lynde and Kettle Brook basins 
there is but little water, and save for 
one having prior knowledge that the 
basins are a part of the city water 
system there is nothing in the appear- 
ance of them to indicate that they are 
reservoirs. 

"Arrests will  follow  the building  of 

any kind of a brush  or  rubbish  fire j ter  tell   me  straight  out  what  you'd 
until after there has been some rain,"<j pick for me—that will show if you un- 
said Forest Fire Warden James E. Man- j derstand  me  the  least   hit." 
ning   Monday   morning.   This   ultima- j     "Here  goes.     A   husband—six   feet 

«OUPPOSE  you   had  three  wishes, 
~ what would you ask for first?" 

David Allen asked, not quite steadily, 
with a quickly averted glance at Elinor 
Ware. 

"Ol I don't know—let me see! Yes 
—I do know—wings—and freedom—" 
Elinor began. 

David laughed softly: "That's two- 
in-one, right out the box," he Interrupt- 
ed : "With just one more, you'd never 
be able to choose what it was." 

"Hm! I do hate wet blankets!" 
Elinor ejaculated with a mutinous 
grimace.    David took her hand. 

"Wish you'd let me choose for you," 
he said thickly: "No need to tell you 
what my choice would be—" 

"Really! I'm no clairvoyant, Elinor 
said, snatching away her hand. "Bet- 

tum by the fire warden came after 
people in various parts of the town had 
telephoned complaints to him that 
neighbors were burning brush or rub- 
bish and that they were afraid that 
serious fires might result because of the 
drouth. 

Many Leicester people drove to the 
big forest fire off Fowler street at the 
Worcester line Sunday afternoon. Fire- 
men' in Leicester held themselves inj 
readiness for a call to the blaze during 
the afternoon, as it looked several 
times as though the flames would 
cross the town line and burn over 
much property near that burned over 
last week when local fire -fighters had 
to fight the flames from eleven o'clock 
at night until 2:30 in the morning. 

Firemen   of   the   Center   were   called 

I tall—and named DrDavld," the suitor 
cried desperately. In reward be got 
Elinor's best  baby-stare,  and: 

"But where'd I find him? You're 
the only David I know—and unless 
you marry Nancy Tilly, your mother 
and  the  aunts will  have cat-fits." 

"I'll take care they don't—if that's 
all there Is to hinder." David said 
stoutly, again possessing himself of 
her hand. 

"You won't—not by several long 
chalks!" Elinor thing at him. "They 
set up an Allen as too good for a 
Ware. Tell 'em from me straight out, 
It's the other way  round:" 

"Honey—no matter what the name 
la, nobody In the world isn't quite good 
enough for you," David snswered hum- 
bly. "But there may be—yes, there 
are—fellows who deserve you less 
than I do.    If ever one such took you 

RICHARD HEALY COMPANY 
42 Years at 512 Main Street, Worcester 

Will conduct an 

Sunday  night  to  the  Davidson  block j f w«y from me—well, I'd have to kill 

at Mechanic and Spring streets for a 
chimney fire in the wooden, block, and 
by quick work put the flames out be- 
fore fbere was much damage done. The 
block is owned by Alonzo B. Davidson 
and chimney fires in it have brought 
the firemen there several times within 
the past few years. The fact that the 
building has a slate roof probably saved 
a serious blaze in that section of the 
town, as sparks from the hot 
chimney were being blown about like 
fire from a roman candle. 

Vote by Precincts 

Ballam w 
Curley d 
Fuller 
Hayes s" 
Hutchins 

The Center library was filled at the 
meeting held for re-organization of the 
Parent-Teachers' association^ "Miss 
Elizabeth McPartland, the president in 

,1922, was in the chair.. Mrs. Josephine 
Pierce reported on the committee for 
choosing new officers, and reported 
only a secretary and treasurer had been 
secured. Mrs, Perley Smith was elected 
secretary and Mr. Karlson, principal of 
the ('enter school, treasurer. Harry E. 
Mack of the high* school was appointed 
on the program committee with power 
to choose assistants. Mrs. Pierce, Mrs. 
Margaret Sprague and Mrs. William 
Barrett were appointed to present a 
list of officers at the next meeting. 
The retiring treasurer, Mrs. William 
Ainsley reported $20.27 in the treasury 
besides two Liberty Bonds worth $100. 
These members were appointed as a 
membership committee: Mrs. Anna Col- 
lyer, Mrs. Frank Irish, Mrs. J. S. Whit- 
temore, Mrs. John Prouty, Mrs. Charles 
Jacobson, Mrs. John Lovell, Mrs. Lois 
Hunt, Mrs. George Dudley, Mrs. Clar- 
ence Home and Mrs. Frank Halpin. 
William A. Harris entertained with 
tenor solos. Ice cream and cakes were 
served by Mrs. John Prouty, Mrs. Geo. 
Dudley and Mrs. Perley Smith. 

Hall's Catarrh 
MCCllClIl© Treatment,both 
local and internal, and has been success- 
ful In the treatment of Catarrh for ovei 
forty years.   Sold by all druggists. 
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohic 

Allen r 
Cummings d 

U. 
Gillett  r 
Walsh   d 

Yes 
No 

IE UT. 

3 Total 
206 789 
83 363 
20 79 

7 16 
111) 567 
180 . 713 

1 3 
0 2 

178 713 
lit: 448 

The vote of Leicester in precincts, 
in some of the important offices was 
as  follows: 

PRESIDENT 
Precinct 1 2 

Coolidge  r 466     11*7 
Davis  d 84      196 
LaFollette w 18       41 

GOVERNOR 
5        4 

12S     302 
438       95 

1 1 
■   1 1 
GOVERNOR 
436       99 
96     245 

SENATOR 
424       76     165 
133     297     142 

CONGRESSMAN- 
Foss  r 430       93     176 
Lamoureux   d      111      251      102 

REFERENDUM  3 
291       88      96 

•170     150     151 
REFERENDUM 0 

219       92     131 
249     176     113 

REFERENDUM 7 
Yes 145       53       63 
No 323     230     192 

The   total   vote   for   Leicester 
1356, 593 in precinct 1, 427 in precinct 
2, 336 in precinct 3. 

Yes 
No 

442 
538 

261 
745 

was 

Breaks up a cold in six hours; 
nothing gives quicker relief in coughs 
and colds than Hyomei. Goes right 
to the spot and kills the germs. Money 
back if it fails.   George H. Burkill. 

Cloth From Dog's Hair 
The beautiful white hair of the 

Samoyed dog has been woven into 
cloth and the commercial possibilities 
of the finished product have been suc- 
cessfully demonstrated by the Royal 
Society of Arts in London. The hair 
used was from the combings, the un- 
dercoat that falls naturally twice a 
year,     , 

m • m 

Didn't Make a Hit 
I was just a youngster, but had been 

hearing my parents tease my older 
brother about getting married, so 1 
felt I knew all about It. So one day, 
while I was playing with a little girl 
I admired, I said: "Let's get married 
when brother does." At that she ran 
home, saying, "I'll tell mamma on you." 
I  never  repeated  It  to her.—Chicago 
Journal. 
 m  •  * 

Start 
The stars that still sojourn, yet still 

move onward; and everywhere the 
blue sky belongs to them, and Is their 
appointed rest and their native country 
and their natural homes, which they 
enter unannounced, as lords that are 
certainly expected, and yet there is a 
silent joy at their arrival .--Coleridge. 

"7"T 
For Enameled Pan* 

To remove stains from an enameled 
pan fill if with water and add a table- 
spoonful of powdered borax. Boil well, 
scour with soap rubbed on a coarse 
cloth, rinse thoroughly and dry. 

him—that's flat.' 
A prophetic speech, maybe—for In- 

side a month the unexpected happened 
—in the concrete form of Joe Lachlin, 
nephew and next heir to the richest 
citizen of Broome county. A personable 
young fellow, good to look at, open 
handed, open hearted, but not quite 
at his ease. He came, saw, was con- 
quered by Elinor—which was quite the 
usual thing. The unusual thing was 
she fell for him, nearly as hard. They 
had -"■'"whirlwind courtship—Inside six 
weeks the wedding was imminent, 
frocks all made, cakes baked ready for 
the Icing—and Madame Allen and her 
sisters the Miss Grimballs, easy In 
their minds as to David—for the first 
time since he began shaving. In spite 
of joy in his deliverance they were 
a little sorry for him. He surely did 
take If hard—this losing of Elinor. 
Yet that did not make him unjust to 
his victorious rival—he went so far as 
to say to Elinor: 'It's mighty poor 
comfort—hut all I've got—that it took 
a better man to beat me." Which hurt 
her much worse than any scorn or 

i^jj railing could have done—Indeed when 
David was out of hearing, she gobbed 
as though   her  heart  would  break. 

Time ambling withal brought the 
day before the wedding. In the dawn 
of it the bridegroom expectant hurst 

. In upon David, lifeless and sullen of 
V52i aspect, saying dully: "David—unless 

i you'll help me, I'm bound to kill my- 
6991 self. Here's the whole story. I came 
464! here, the craziest fool even—all be- 

- | cause of a girl. The "onTy^jrlrl— you 
475; understand. Never can be another— 
4511 not slurring Elinor. But—we had quar- 

reled—she sent back my ring—next 
thing I knew she was flashing another 
fellow's—and he giving me the laugh 
up and down the country. Goln' to 
marry Lucy—that was her mime— 
right out of hand—and take her to 
Europe, maybe all round the world. 
She had money, you see—as much as 
I'll ever have—and he made out he 
didn't give a thought to anything hut 
her. Of course he lied—he was sharp- 
er, and a thief. He got round her 
mother, and wheedled nwny all her 
Liberty bonds, with a tale of making 
'em pay her double interest—and then 
he persuaded the poor lady to let 
him have Lucy's share too—so he 
could double It for his weddin' pres- 
ent to his bride. If only I'd stood by, 
that/ wouldn't ever happened, no mat- 
ter what else did—but I acted the cow- 
ard, and gave him his chance. Reckon 
you can guess how he used it—ran 
away with all" the money—to nobody 
knows where. And Lucy wrote—the 
letter came last night—I can't talk 
about it—only this—she hasn't got 
hardly a dollar left—and she don't 
want anything in the world—hut sight 
of a big lummox—named me." 

David sat spellbound, staring hard 
through the recital. He whistled his 
keenest at the end, stopping suddenly 
to say: "1 see." Joe went on rftiser- 
ably: "All I see is—hangin's too 
good for me—messln' up things this 
way for two of the finest girls Hvin'. 
Now—you tell me what to do. Shall 
I keep on with Miss Elinor?—" 

"Not by a jugful." David broke In 
stormily. "Don't you see what an 
Insult you'd offer her marryin' her, 
when you love another girl?" 

"You'll do no such thing," David 
said sternly. "We'll go together to see 
Elinor—and tell her everything." 

" When Elinor knew everything, she 
laughed heartily, saying as she held 
out a hand to each. "This is surely 
providential—there'll be a wedding 
Just the same—only David will be my 
bridegroom—and the right man in the 
right nlace." 

Carried unanimously by o vote of the 
three happiest young people alive. 

IMPORTANT SALE 
For School Teachers and School 

Children on 

FRIDAY AND, SATURDAY 
NOVEMBER 6th and 7th 

The season's fullest asortments of warm, fashionable COATS, DRESSES 
APPAREL, HATS, FUR COATS and FUR SCARFS are ready for y0ur' 
approval and selection. It is assuredly a triumph of Richard Healy merchan- 
dising to offer these beautiful fashions in exquisite fabrics at such moderate 
prices. f 

1 (\f\(\   CCl A TQ   |/Rich Fur Trimmings\ 
1UUU   V^\y/\ 1 U   V°n most of the?ecoats ^ 

innn   nOlTCCFC   /ForAlljOccasions\ 
1UUU   UKCOijEiiJ   ^ In All Materials ) 

CAA   U A TQ   ({n Exclusive Styles\ 
0\)\J   n/VlO  ^and Latest Designs^ 

400 FUR COATS (ttrgfe) 

$25, $35 to $250 
$15, $25 to $150 
$5, $7.50 to $45 

$75, $95 to $1500 

ONE ENTIRE FLOOR OF 

GIRLS' GOOD CLOTHES 
We can serve you satisfactorily and economically in the selection of proper apparel 

for your girls' winter needs. From our abundant stocks you can choose" the best plav 

clothes, the best school clothes and the best party and Sunday clothes. 

RICHARD HEALY COMPANY 

Stone for Mormon Temple 
An enormous deposit of granite was 

found In the Cottonwood canyons of 
the Wasatch mountains, about twenty 
miles from the set site of the Mor- 
mon temple at Salt Lake City. Erup- 
tions and glaciers had Isolated enor- 
mous bowlders, which were enisled out 
with hand drills and transported by 
oxen until railroad transportation be- 
came possible. Four yokes of oxen 
were required for each block and 
every trip was a labored journey of 
three of four days. 

Pineapple Country 
South Africa is reported to possess 

the largest industry in the British 
empire for the growing and packing 
of pineapples. Like most fruits of a 
tropical Or semi-tropical character, 
pineapples thrive in Natal, the east- 
ern part of the Cape Province, and in 
certain parts of the Transvaal. The 
principal area, however, is in the 
eastern part of the Cape Province, 
where climatic conditions are most 
favorable. 

Tribute to Antwerp 
Antwerp Is so green and pleasant a 

eity, writes Michael Done, that In no 
other port to which I have come In 
my journeyings have I found such a 
wealth of trees, growing down the 
length of the great streets of mighty 
and ancient buildings, making so kind 
a shade in the truly named Place Verte 
before the great cathedral whose 
tower, 400 feet high, watches the 
winding course of the river which has 
borne the keels of so many genera- 
tions. 

Frills to Girls' Namet 
A generation ago the majority of 

girl haliics in America were gives 
plain names, .such as .Mary, Helen, Ann 
and June, hm nm\ what are known as 
"flossy" names seem to prevail. The 
year book of une of the women's col- 
leges reveals the fact that where one 
girl answers to the name of Alice or 
Ann, a dozen iy more bear such fancy 
appellations as Annette, Anita, Ardlta, 
Arietta, Arilella and Arse"a. \*p ^  

How to Prevent Ruri 
Rusting  of  tools  and  precision j 

struments may be prevented by | 
Ing  them   In   the   following solutii 
A  teaspoonl'ul  of kerosene In i 
of benzine to which a piece of I 
fln,  less than  half the size of a t 
Is added.     When  the solution half 
tered all crevices, remove it and i 
the   Instrument   to  one side 
the benzine  may evaporate.—Popi 
Science Monthly. 

IL 
Giving  Boy  His  Chance 

A da*ky was asked what name he 
had given his youngest son.    "Erasmus 
Pro Tern Johnson, sun." "But why rhe 
'Pro Tern'?"' "Well, sun, dat am to 
show de name am ouly temporaneous, 
suh. We flggered as how Erasmus 
might want to choose his own name 
when he growed up, so we put In 
'Pro Tem' as a warnin' to de public." 
—Legion Weekly. 

Any Offers? 
A Chinese newspaper contains this 

letter from an applicant for work: 
"Sir:   I am Wang.    .    .  I can drive a 
typewriter with good noise and my Eng- 
lish is great. . . My last job has left 
itself from me, for the good reason 

| that the large man has dead. It was 
| on account of no fault of mine. So, 
j honorable sirs, what about It? If I 
j can be of use to you, I will arrive on 
' same date that you should guess." 

Our Flag 
The flag of our country is not simply j 

a piece of bunting which can be pur- I 
chased for a few dimes at the nearest ! 
shop; it is not a mere cluster of bril- 
liant colors; it Is the emblem of dig- 
nity,  authority,   power.    In   this  free 
land there is no sovereignty, no crown; 
onr sole emblem of fidelity to country 
is the flag.—Gen. Horace Porter. 

If She Hnd Knotted 
Another example of aw* ®G 

has cbme to our attention. *«■ 
New York court inquiry hit" 8 fw 
quarrel the wife stood HP, uSB 
arms and cried : "()li. if I hart knm 
when I was sweet sixteen all 
that 1 know now yet!" 

Most Important Wordi 
The heaviest words in our lanl 

are the two briefest ones-"yes"i 
"no."   One stands for the surrender! 
the will, the other for denial; owl 
gratification, the other for charact-' 
Theodore T. Munger. 
 » "m »      — 

They're Humorom 
The dumbell is a natural de!" 

from the -blockhead.—Good Hal 
. ■» » ■»  

MICKIE SAYS- 

How China Is Colored 
The coloring of the designs seen on 

china Is very different from the color- 
ing originally applied. To fix the 
colors the articles have to be baked as 
many as eight or nine times, and at 
each baking the colors alter a little. 
A cup to be pink, black and gold in the 
finished state, for instance, would be 
painted brown, blue and a dull kind of 
brown tint, respectively. 

♦ « »  

Clicks of Wood 
Eli Terry, born In Windsor, Conn., 

In 1772, made his first clocks by hand, 
the movements being of wood. He was 
the leading maker of wooden clocks In 
America and Invented the shelf clock 
which Introduced the pillor-scroll top 
case. 

The Extent of Freedom 
"There's one thing about freedom. 

- . ... Each generation of people be- 
gins by thinking they've got it for the 
first time in history, and ends by being 
Sure the generation younger than 
themselves have too much of it. It 
can't really always have been Increas- 
ing at the rate people suppose, oi 
there would be more of It by now." 
—From "Told by an Idiot," by Rose 
Macaulay. 

Empty Fame 
A  man's  heart   must   be  very  friv- 

olous  If   the  possession   of   fame  re- 
wards the labor to attain it.    For the 

| worst of reputation, is that  ft is not 
palpable or present—we do  not  feel, 

I or see, or taste It.    People praise us 
j behind our backs, but   we  hear them 
I not;  few  before  our faaes.  and  who 
i Is not suspicious of thjrtruth of such 
praise?—Bulwer  Lyttoj 

 V 
Woman Builds Bridges 

Bridge building Is tie specialty of 
Mrs. Lou Alta Melton-Merrill, a grad- 
uate engineer in the employ of the 
United States bureau of public roads. 
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ndlon left on Thursday for 
^'Elai*wiU spend the wmter. 

*ida*   ,    tt attended the Brown- 

*> Dillon spent the week- 

entertained the Dorcas 

Ella 
i Boston. 

.^rcon^ational church 

^ £t averse juryman at the 
^f Worcester superior court. 

,   h     Flaggof   Worcester    spent 
^"ke      with  his  mother,   Mrs. 

££» Church   street. 

Sr^eTntein West Brook. 

^       A    Mrs    Charles    Wine    of 
^eTd   spe't   the   weekend   with 

""Ss parents,    Mr.    and    Mrs. 
fa Wiae, North   Brookiield  road. 

AIice j   White on  Wednesday 

1 to Mankato, Minn., where she: will 
in for the winter with her sister. 
Florence James of that city. 

ldSon Herrick, of Church street left 

tsdav for Montpelier   Vt, where 

Snaith will manage  the  Pavilhon 

itel for the winter. 
i!s   F    Arthur   Carter   substituted 

organist    at    the    Congregational 

fch Sunday morning in the absence 

Miss Marguerita Fales. 

[r and  Mrs.  Frank   I.  Giffin  and 
John have closed  their  home  in 
t Brookfield   and   have   gone   to 

York for the winter, where Mr. 

is employed. 

;ev. Charles L. Tomblen supplied the 
in    Hardwick    Congregational 

ich Sunday morning and in the eve- 
ig delivered an illustrated lecture on 

ihibition. 
>. and Mrs. Henry J. Weeden with 

jr son, Willis Wooster, left West 
Bokfield on Wednesday for Braden- 
'0, Florida, where they will spend 

winter. 

he Gavin Manufacturing Co. which 
n radio wire in the building for- 

■])■ owned by the Little Giant Toy 
, is working on a busy time sched- 

fi|i;; 

i service of evening prayer  for  St. 
ill's Episcopal  mission  will be  held 

Indav afternoon at four o'clock in the 
lapel of  the  Congregational   church. 

Waldo  E.  Parker,  rector  of  the 
Irlh Brookfield church will preach, 

lie Community chorus met Monday 
pag at the home' of Mr.  and Mrs. 
[rotd f'hesson and decided to suspend 

ils because of  lack  of  interest | 
lira by members of the organization.) 

»r. and Mrs   Augustus Nr. W. Smith ' 
(frt Emma  J.  Thompson   and   her 
ighter. Miss  Estella   O.   Thompson, 

Jved last week from the George Mun- 
I house on Main street into a house 

owned   by   .Myron    A.    Richard- 
l on New Braintree road, 

ifickaboag  Valley    association  will 
pe a meeting  in   District   2  school- 

Nov.   10,   Monday,   instead   of 
(esdqy night     Mrs.  Carrie   B.  Allen 

Miss    Rosamond     Benson    will 
Ire charge of the entertainment. 

firs. Herbert E.  Richardson, who is 
palescing from an operation on her 
pat, recently performed   at   Phillips 
hse, Massachusetts general   hospital 
[Boston,   will   leave   for   California 

I Mr. Richardson as soon as she re- 
fers. 

Jr. and Mrs. Charles A. Rlsley left on 
sday immediately after voting, for 
ton, sailing from there on the Mer- 

tand Miners Line for Bradentown, 
ptda, where they own a winter home. 
■ Risley is president of the C. A Ris- 
Insurance Co. of West Brookfield. 

«'• and Mrs   Myron A.  Richardson 
Bounce    the marriage     of     their 

Benjamin Whitney and his sister, 
Mrs. Frederick Mclntosh of Nahant, 
are visiting at the home o ihtfreo w 
are visiting at the home of their 
cousin, Mrs. William I.  Hawks. 

Mr. and Mrs. Horace O. Parker have 
bought a home on Green street, Brook- 
field, and are vacating their apartment 

the Parker house, formerly the 
Storrs place on Main street. Mr. John 
Wirf will have Mr. Parker's flat in the 
house instead of the downstairs apart- 
ment he now occupies. 

Quaboag Pomona Grange held an 
evening meeting in West Brookfield in 
Grange hall, Wednesday night. .Er- 
nest H. Gilbert of Stoughton, master of 
the Massachusetts Grange, addressed 
the gathering. The fifth degree was 
conferred upon a large class of candi- 
dates. Music and entertainment was 
in charge of Mrs. Charles A. Blake. 

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Fewtrell, who 
were married in Arlington Saturday 
night, spent the week-end at the home 
of Mrs. Richardson's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Myron A. Richardson, in West 
Brookfield, Within a short time the 
couple will make their home in Maiden 
where they have purchased a house. 

The Wheeldon Wire Co., West 
Brookfield's new industry, which does 
business in the building built and 
formerly owned by the Olmstead 
Quaboag Corset Co., is employing at 
present sixty-five hands, the majority 
of whom come from out of town. The 
company plans to increase the busi- 
ness to much larger proportions. 

The Boy Scouts of the Congrega- 
tional church had charge of a stere- 
opticon lecture given in the chapel of 
the church Sunday evening on "Boy 
Scouts." Rev. Alfred L. Struthers 
read the lecture and George Wass 
managed the slides. An illustrated 
lecture on "Boy Scouts in Out of Door 
Life" will be given at the church at 
seven o'clock Sunday evening as a con- 
tinuation of the first lecture. 

Mrs. Augustus M. Cushing, who has 
been living during the past few years 
with her mother, the late Mrs. Martha 
Newton, at the home of her brother, 
Carlton P. Tyler, left on Tuesday for 
Boston for a visit, after which she will 
go to Georgia for the winter. Mrs. 
Cushing plans eventually to make her 
home with her daughter in Minneapolis, 
Minn. While in West Brookfield she 
was an active worker in the Methodist 
church. 

Polls in West Brookfield opened at 
eight o'clock on election day and closed 
at four p. m.; 489 votes, the largest in 
the history of the town, were cast. 
Joseph W. Clark, chairman of the 
selectmen, was moderator. Other offi- 
cers were: town clerk, Dwight Fair- 
banks; ballot clerks and tellers, Mrs. 
John H, Webb, Miss Marjorie Jaffry, 
Miss Alberta Cutler, David H, Robin- 
son, Ralph O. Allen, H. Barton Mason, 
Edward J. Malloy. West Brookfield 
voted the republican ticket with a 
strong majority which is reported in* 
another section of this paper. 

The Martha club of the Congrega- 
tional church observed its fifth rally 
day on Sunday, November 3rd, at the 
gathering of the class during the ses- 
sions of the Congregational Sunday- 
school. Twenty members were present. 
The scripture reading was by Mrs. Wil- 
liam M. Shaw, president of the class, 
and remarks were made by Elizabeth 
Kelley, Miss Estella O. Thompson and 
Mrs. L. Ethel Glass, Rev. Alfred L. 
Struthers and the teacher of the class, 
Mrs. Harriett C. Jones. Rev. E. Chand- 
ler Garfield, now pastor of the Congre- 
gational church at Lebanon, N. H., who 
founded the club, writes that he has 
recently organized a Martha club in 
his new parish. *' 

Miss Charlotte T. Fales entertained 
the  parish   auxiliary  of  the  Congrega- 

with Mrs. John G. Shackley on the 
first Tuesday in  December. 

. General Dawes, the newly elected 
vice president, has for many years 
been a close frined and neighbor of 
Albert Barnes of Chicago, a native of 
West Brookfield and brother of Mrs. 
William I. Hawks of this town. At 
General Dawes' suggestion, Mr. Barnes, 
who owns a large printing business 
in Chicago, was appointed during the 
term of the late President Harding 
as inspector of the Bureau of Print- 
ing and Engraving at Washington, D. 

C. 

Farmers' Club  Program 

Eileen tDftenheimer, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ottenheimer, 
entertained at a Hallowe'en party at 
Rosemont, the tome of Mrs. Mabel 
Lavoie of Brookfield, on Friday night, 
Oct. 31, from eight to eleven o'clock. 
Those who attended were Dorothy 
Conway, Helen Bugbee, Mary Murphy, 
Vivien Chapman, Margaret Huyck, 
Ruth Johnson, Beatrice Fountain, 
Herrick Smith, Robert Weare, Harold 
Sampson, Allan Wheeler, Malcolm Sea- 
ton, Robert Thompson, all of West 
Brookfield, and Andrew Leach, Charles 
Gadaire and Martin Leach of Brook- 

field. 

Mrs. Ellen M. Spooner, now of War- 
ren, a former resident of West Brook- 
field, has returned from a tour of the 
Grand Canyon of Colorado and Cali- 
fornia. Mrs. Spooner, who is sixty- 
nine years of age, was accompanied on 
the trip by her grand-daughter, Cecelie 
M. Richards of Fiskdale. Mrs. Spooner 
has made two previous trips to Cali- 
fornia at five-year intervals and ex- 
pects to return again in another five 
years. She visited her son while in 
California, whose home is at Portville, 
and from there made excursions to 
points of interest including Sequoia and 
General Grant National parks, where 
she saw the mammoth trees. 

tional church Tuesday afternoon at the 

|»8hter. Florence, to John"\ Pew. 11lal**«r'y business meeting of the 
ft on Saturday. Nov. 1   I92f   at Ar I society-       Those   present   were:    Miss 

Mass. Since her graduation 
P Warren high school, the bride has 
f" ™ployed in a business office 

ft TV       Ge0rge  Donham  and 
P ^trhter.  Um    Dorothy    Dun- 

' *-*d tWr summer  cottage on 
southern    shore  of  Lake  Wick* 

W on   Monday   and   returned   to 

lit!18 tr~ "( ^ Ware 

Alice J. White, Mrs. Frederick W. 
Cowdes, Miss Marianna Blair, Mrs. John 
G. Shackley, Miss Marion Chesson, Mrs. 
Harold Ch«sson, Miss Grace K. Blair, 
Mrs. Louis H. Carroll, Mrs. Cora Rice, 
Miss Harriett N. Spooner, Mrs. Myron 
A Richardson. The reports of the 
secretary,, Miss White, and the treas- 
urer, Miss Fales, were read and ap- 
proved. The society recently donated 
$50 toward the floor covering for the 
church and paid for cleaning done at 
the church.    The next meeting will be 

The ministers of the Brookfield dis- 
trict of Congregational churches met 
in the upper parlors at the Ideal inn 
on Wednesday for their discussion of 
church problems. Dinner was served 
in the dining-room at one o'clock, fol- 
lowed by a paper by Rev. Edward 
U. Cowles, pastor of the Spencer Con- 
gregational church and a sermon 
preached by Rev. Frederick L. Grant, 
pastor of the Congregational church 

of Warren. Rev. Mr- Cowles talked 
on "Work Among the Young People." 
Those present included Rev. Alfred 
L. Struthers, pastor of the West Brook- 
field Congregational church, Rev. Wil- 
liam Gooch, pastor of North Brook- 
field Congregational church, Rev. 
Frederick L, Grant, pastor of the Con- 
gregational church of Warren, and 
Rev. Gregory Sheradan. pastor of the 
'Congregational church of New Brain- 
tree. The gatherings are held every 
two months, and the next one is 
planned for the second week in Jan- 
uary and will probably be at the 
same place. 

West Brookfield unit, American Le- 
gion auxiliary, will conduct a forget- 
me-not sale in charge of the town and 
hospital welfare committee, Mrs. Peter 
Brady and Mrs. Stanley Parker. The 
sale will begin on Saturday, Nov. 8, 
and end on Armistice day, Nov. 11. 
West Brookfield American Legion aux- 
iliary, in addition to its tbwn wel- 
fare work, is assigned work and cheer 
for the United States veterans' hospi- 
tal for tuberculosis at Rutland, where 
they have been of real help in the 
past. The unit contributed $25 for 
('hristmas cheer to the veterans at 
the hospital last year and are now 
preparing to send gifts or cheer to the 
preparing for the Christmas gifts for 
this year. • Anyone wishing to send 
gifts or cheer to the hospital can 
leave the articles with Mrs. Stanley 
Parker or Mrs. Peter Brady of the 
hospital welfare and they will see 
that the donations reach the hospital 
where they will be greatly appreciated 
by the boys. West Brookfield unit, 
A. L. A., Will give a supper to the 
veterans of the World War on Mon- 
day night preceding Armistice day at 
Legion hall. Veterans of the G. A. 
R. are invited guests. Mrs. Cliffnrd 
J. Huyck is president of the local 
auxiliary. 

West Brookfield Fanners' club, one 
of the oldest and most active organi- 
zations of its kind in the state, will 
open its winter program in Grange 
hall, Nov. 12. Dr. Olney W. Phelps 
of Warren, lecturer of the club an- 
nounces the following program for 
1924-25: 

Nov. 12—Essay by Mrs. William L. 
Day of Warren; dinner served,by Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles B. Henshaw and Mr. 
and Mrs. David F. Henshaw; enter- 
tainment; afternoon speaker, Orrin C. 
Bourne of the Massachusetts Fish and 
Game association; talk illustrated by 
lantern slides. 

Dec. 10—Essay by Judge Arthur 
F. Butterworth of the district court, 
East Brookfield; dinner served by two 
members of the executive committee; 
fiftieth, anniversary of the club; Mrs." 
Philander Holmes, historian; afternoon 
speaker, Dr. Arthur W. Gilbert, com- 
missioner of agriculture for Massachu- 
setts. 

Jan. 14—Essay by John H. Schoon- 
maker of Ware; dinner served by Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur W. Cutler; entertain- 
ment; afternoon speaker, Archer N. 
Tuttle of Warren, subject, "Orchard- 
ing of Small Fruits." 

Jan. 28—Essay by Daniel G. Hitch- 
cock of Warren, subject, "Geniuses, or 
Eminent Men and Women I Have 
Met;" dinner; entertainment; after- 
noon speaker, James D. Willard, di- 
rector of the Extension Service at 
Massachusetts Agricultural college, — 
subject,   "Agricultural   Prices." 

Feb. 11—Essay; dinner; afternoon 
speaker, Capt. Fred A. Thomas of 
Brookfield, subject, "Cement and Its 
Uses." 

Feb. 25—Ladies' Day; Mrs. Percival 
J. Benedict, president; dinner served 
by three members of the executive 
committee. 

March 11—Essay by William E. 
Cottle, of Brookfield, principal of the 
Ware high school; dinner; entertain- 
ment; afternoon speaker, Dr. Charles 
A. Blake, subject, "Planning a Vege- 
table Garden." 

March 25—Election of officers; es- 
sayist to be announced; dinner served 
by Mrs. Mary L. Woodward of War- 
ren; entertainment; afternoon speak- 
er. Warren E. Tarbell of East Brook- 
field. 

The officers of the club for the fifti- 
eth season will be: president, Mrs. 
Philander Holmes; vice presidents, 
Dr. Charles A. Blake and George A. 
Day of Warren; secretary, Sumner 
H. Reed of Brookfield; treasurer, 
Philander Holmes; executive commit- 
tee, Frederick G. Smith, Elmer D. Al- 
len, Everett E. LaPlante, Percival J, 
Benedict and George A. Day of War- 
ren; program committee, Dr. Olney 
W. Phelps, Mrs. William E. Patrick 
of Warren, Mrs. Fred G. Smith, Lewis 
W. Craig, Arthur H. Warfield, Sr.; 
entertainment committee, Mrs. Mary 
L. Woodward, Mrs. Olney W. Phelps 
of Warren, Mrs. Webster L. Kendrick, 
Mrs. Peter A. Brady, Mrs. F. Arthur 
Carter; collector, Mrs. Percival J. 
Benedict;   steward,   George  II.   Allen. 

Forbade Monks Chocolate 
The Immoderate use of chocolate ID 

the Seventeenth century was consid- 
ered so violent an Inflamer of the pas- 
sions that Joan Fran Rauch enforced 
the necessity'of forbidding the monks 
to drink It. 

Best to Forget Wrongs 
To revenge a wrong Is easy, usual 

and natural, and, as the world thlnss, 
savors of nobleness of mind; bnt re- 
ligion teaches the contrary, and tells 
us It is better to neglect than to re- 
quite it.—J. Beaumont. 

Hibernating Animals 
Among the mammals which hibernate 

are the dormouse, badger, bat and 
hamster. A number are incomplete 
hlbernators, as the prairie dog and 
squirrels. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Cardboard Houses 
, A new building material made from 
waste paper has bten perfected by a 
Swedish engineer, and, besides being 
fireproof and durable, this product can 
be made at a very cheap price. 

Will Use Five Signals 
Five different signals for autolsts 

will aid In the "safety-first" campaign 
of England, according to one British 
authority. 

HAS ITS ADVANTAGES 

"What's your favorite musical in- 
strument 7" 

"A pipe organ." 
"Why that?" 
"Well, they usually are in churches 

and folks don't bang on 'em until the 
wee hours cf the morning; and they 
are   nailed   down,   which   means   the 
young folks who come to our house   November, in  the year one thousand 
can't tote 'em along every time they 
come." 

Not So Difficult 
Mrs. Bonterey—I read today of a 

Frenchman who can put people to 
sleep  merely by  looking at them. 

Mrs. Esplanade—I don't regard that 
as very remarkable. The minister at 
our church can put people to sleep by 
talking  to them. 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE  COURT 

To the heirs at law, next of kin and 
all  other  persons  interested  in   the 
estate   of   Peter   Graveline,   late   of 
Spencer, in said County, deceased. 
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- 

porting" to be the last will and testa- 
ment of said deceased has been pre- 
sented to said Court, for probate, by 
George Graveline, who prays that let- 
ters testamentary may be issued to 
him, the executor therein named, with- 
out giving a surety on his official bond: 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Worcester, 
in said County of Worcester, on the 
twenty-fifth day of November, A. D. 
to show cause, if any you have, why 
1924, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, 
the same should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
ed to give public notice thereof, by 
publishing this citation once in each 
week, for three successive weeks, in 
the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub 
lished in Spencer, the last publication 
to be one day, at least, before said 
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or 
delivering a copy of this citation to 
all known persons interested in the 
estate, seven days at least before said 
Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court, this fifth day of 

nine hundred and  twenty-four. 
HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register. 

3tlc 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

CHANGEFUL GIRL 

"Alice is so delightfully changeful." 
"Yes; I call her the chameleon girl." 
"And  why?" 
"She    changes   her   complexion    aa 

often as she does her mood." 

Confetti Too 
Little  bows of  ribbon, 

Little  grains   of  rice, 
Make  the  new-wed   couple 

Spotted  In  a   trice 

Angels Made to Order 
We heard a lady say th« other eve- 

ning that she thought a good wife could 
make a veritable angel of a "man, and 
her husband, who happened to over- 
hear her remark, Interrupted by say- 
ing, "Yes, dear, you almost made one 
out of me the first time you tried to 
make biscuits after we were married." 
—Thrift Magazine. 

Water Kept From Freezing 
The bureau of standard! says that 

the reason why water will not freeze 
In large tanks placed high in the air 
Is because the tanks are fairly thick, 
affording considerable Insulation. The 
heat capacity is very large. In many 
cases heat is supplied the tanks to 
prevent freezing. 

He Meant "Rare," of Course; 
Hostess—Well, my dear, I suppose 

the count flattered you, told you how 
charming you  were  and  all  that. 

Fair Guest—I think he intended to, 
though he wasn't quite successful. He 
declared that my beauty was very 
scarce Indeed. 

October 28.   1924. 
COUNTY OF WORCESTER 

Worcester, ss. 
Whereas the County Commissioners 

propose completing the layout of the 
East Brookfield-Brookfield road as per 
plan originally heard on May 14, 1924, 
on the petition of Mabel F. Finney, 
et als, and on which a partial decree has 
already issued for the portion to which 
there was no objection. 

Now    therefore    acting    under    the 
provisions of Sec. 5, Chap. 82, of the 
General   Laws,  notice  is  hereby  given 
that on  December 5,  1924,  at two p. 
m., there will be a hearing at the Town 
Hall   in   Brookfield   aforesaid,   on   the 
remaining  portion   of  said  way  begin- 
ning   at   Mill   street   and   going   in   a 
northwesterly direction to station 46+0, 
as indicated  on  plan prepared by  the 
Massachusetts   Department   of   Public 
Works.     Division     of    Highways,    at 
which  time any  party  interested may 
be  heard  with respect to the manner 
in   which   the   proposed   improvements 
shall   be   carried  out. 

A  copv. 
Attest:   STANLEY   McRELL, 

Assistant Clerk. 
WARREN  GOODALE, 
HARRY  A.  COOK, 
HENRY H. WHEELOCK, 

County  Commissioners. 
A true copv. Attest: 

FREDERICK  A.   THOMAS, 
Deputy Sheriff. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE   COURT 

To fhe heirs at law,  next of kin and 
all   other  persons   interested  in   the 
estate   of   Edgar   O.   Snow,   late   of 
Spencer in said County, deceased. 
Whereas,   a  certain   instrument  pur- 

porting to be the last will and testa- 
ment  of  said  deceased  has been  pre- 
sented to said Court,  for probate,  by 
Ella M. Snow, who prays that letters 
testamentary   may  be   issued   to   her, 
the  executrix  therein   named,   without 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

At a meeting of the County Com- 
missioners of the County of Worcester, 
begun and holden at Worcester, within 
and for said County, on the second 
Tuesday of September, A. D. 1924. and 
by adjournment on the twenty-eighth 
dav of October, A. D. 1924. On the 
petition aforesaid, it is ORDERED, 
that notice be given to all persons 

1 interested therein, to appear at a meet- 
! ing of said Commissioners appointed 
to be holden at Town Hall in Brook- 
field, in said County, on Friday, the 
fifth dayr of December next, atitwo of 
the clock in the afternoon, by publish- 
ing an attested copy of said petition 
and of this Order thereon, in the Spen- 
cer Leader, a newspaper printed in 
Spencer, in said County, once a week, 
three weeks successively, the last pub 
lfeation to be fourteen days at least, 
before the time of said meeting. 
*And it is further ORDERED, that 

the sheriff of said County, or his Depu- 
tv. serve the Clerk of the towns of East 
Brookfield    and    Brookfield.    with    an 

Impure blood runs you down—makes 
you an easy victim for disease. For 
pure blood and sound digestion—Bur- 
dock Blood Bitters. At all drug stores. 
Price,  $1.25. 

Kindness 
Guard within yourself that treas- 

ure, kindness. Know how to give 
without hesitation, how to lose with- 
out regret, how to acquire wlthoat 
meanness.—George Sands. 

« » «      »— 

Age Makes Difference 
Everything Is twice as large, 

measured on three-year-old's three- 
foot scale as on a thirty-year-old's 
six-foot scale.—Holmes. 

giving a surety on her official bond: 
You are hereby cited to appear at j attested copy of said Petition and Or- 

a Probate Court, to be held at Wor- der. thirty days, at least, and also post 
cester, in said County of Worcester, I up an attested copy thereof in two pub 
on the twenty-fifth day of November,: lie places in said towns, fourteen days, 
A. D. 1924, at nine o'clock in the fore-! at least, before the time of said.meet- 
noon, to show cause, if any you have, | ing. at which time and place the said 
why ,the same should not be granted. [ Commissioners, will proceed to view the 
And said petitioner is hereby directed I premises described in said Petition, to 
to_ give public notice  thereof, by pub-1 hear, all personM,irrte?'ested therein, who 
lishing this citation once in each week 
for three successive weeks, in the Spen- 
cer Leader, a newspaper published in 
Spencer, the last publication to be 
one day, at least, before, said Court, 
and by mailing, postpaid, or delivering 
a copy of this citation to all known 
persons interested in the estate, seven 
days at least before said Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court, this twenty-eighth 
day of October, in the year one thous- 
and nine hundred and twenty-four. 

HARRY   H.  ATWOOD,   Register. 
3tl )!■ 

may desire to be heard, and take such 
action   in   relation   thereto as  by  law 
thev mav be authorized or required to 
do. 
Attest' 

STANLEY  W.  McRELL, 
Assistant Clerk. 

,A copv of the Petition and Order. 
Attest: 1 

STANLEY W   McRELL; 
VAssistant Clerk. 

A true copy. 
Attest: 

FREDERICK A. THOMAS, 
3tl Deputy Sheriff. 
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WHAT'S THE USE By L. F Van Zelm 
© WMtera .N'ew«p«j>er UBioa Four Rooms or Four Gowns-Which 

THE   CHANGE   ^IUL T>O   US  GOOD  Too — 

WE    CAN     l?ENT    A   NtCE    LITTLE     FOUI3. 
ROOM   APARTMENT   AN'- 
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Progressive  Hallowe'en  Party 

An unique observance of Hallowe'en 
was held on Friday night by a party 
of Spencer people in costume with 
visits to homes in the different sec- 
tions of the town for a progressive 
dinner. 

hill.   The petitions were presented to 
the selectmen  Thursday night. 

The petitions were started by the 
Monday club, whose members enlisted 
the aid of other women's organizations 
of the town in getting them circulated. 
The response was prompt on the part 
of  the  other  organizations. 

Women of the "town feel that the 
time has come when the selectmen 
should take some action. The acci- 
dent of last week stirred up public 
sentiment. 

The petitions request that Main 
street be lighted with some warning 
or danger lights from Lake to Pleas- 
ant streets. Some seem to feel that 
beacon lights would be the proper 
thing. They feel tiiat one light should 
be placed near Lake street, some dis- 
tance above the town hall hill, as it 
is down grade all the way to the hill 
and its sharp curve. It is claimed that 
it is at this poir.t that drivers often 
start to coast and get going so fast 
that they cannot stop when the curve 
is reached. 

A warning light at this place, many 
claim,    would   make    the   drivers   go 
slow and keep their cars in gear. 
 4 * > 

Selectmen  Will  Install  Beacon  Light 

The selectmen will secure a beacon 
light at once. It will be located on the 
curve of the town hall hill. The exact 
location for it has not yet been de- 

Each home visited was appropriately termined> but wil1 be somewhere near 
decorated, with Hallowe'en trimmings the ProPerty °f Dr- G- w- E">s°"- 
The affair was arranged by the Bridge The selectmen took action on the 

club and it was to the homes of mem- llghted hl" <3uestion last ni8ht. follow" 
bers that visits were made. ing a Pet,tlon s,Ened hr many women 

T, ,   ,,       „ ,        ... of   the   town.    A   representative   of   a 
Rev.   and   Mrs.   Edward   U.   Cowles | beacon   Iight   company   attended   ^ 

wree   invited 
party    were 

No Ashes       No Dust 
No Odor 

AETNA OIL BURNER 
The most modern, convenient, economical, auto- 

matic labor saving OIL BURNER in the market. 

Exhanstive Tests 
The Aetna Oil Burner has been subjected to the 

most exhaustive tests of every description. For 
highest heat units, the lowest cost, cleanliness, safety, 
durability, uniformity and permanence. 

guests.     Others   in   the 
Mr. land  Mrs.   Fred  B. 

meeting.     His   proposition   to: furnish 
. the beacon light on trial was accepted. 

Tra.ll Mr and Mrs. Charles E. Allen, Then when the town meeti CQmes 

Mr.  and  Mrs.    John    R.    Sibley,  Mr. 
and Mrs. Sidney H. Swift, Mr. and 
Mrs. Leroy B. Pickup, Howard W. 
Boulton, Dr. and Mrs. J, R. Fowler, 
Miss Sybil Green and Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Newton Prouty. 

Automobiles conveyed the party 
from house to house. The first visit 
was at the  home of    Mr.    and    Mrs. 

next year, the light will be up for 
action and an appropriation made. The 
light itself will cost $250. In addition 
there will be an extra expense for a 
cement base estimated at about $50. 

For a trial until the beacon light 
arrives an iron base will be placed on 
the town hall hill with a. ten tern on 
jt.   This will keep drivers to the right, 

N. J. BEAUDIN 
Mechanic Street 

Spencer, Massachusetts 

Sole agent for Leicester, Charlton, the Brookfields and Spencer 

mg. 
Fred   B. Traill  where a fruit cocktail  the selectmen believe, for the time be 
was served.    The  next visit  took the 
party  to  a  gaily  decorated  cellar  at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. 
Allen,   Lincoln  street 

The selectmen and other townspeople 
will watch the result. The selectmen 

where the soup j are open to suggestions from towns- 
course was served. The soup was in J people as to the exact location of the 
a caldron over an open fire. The eel- j beacon light. Some seem to think it 
lar was a pretty sight, decorated with j best to have it placed directly on the 
corn  stalks and  jack-o-lanterns. > curve, others want it above or below. 

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. John! Victoria Bouley of Spencer has 
R. Sibley, East Main street, a ghost | brought suit for $5,000 against Samuel 
greeted the guests. It. was here that Epstein of Worcester, seeking to re- 
the meat course was served. The Sib- cover for personal injuries she alleges 
ley home was attractively decorated having received on or about July. 15, 
for the occasion. | when    assaulted    by    the    defendant. 

The next trip brought the party to 1 Atty.   Fred  W.  Cronin  is  counsel  for 
the home of Mr. and  Mrs. Sidney H. Ithe plaintiff. 
Swift, High street,  where a salad was' * * * 
served, after which the autos brought G   *"  R-   0ffice"  InstaUed 

the   party • to   the   home   of   Mr. ' to the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Leroy B. Pickup, Pleasant street, 
where  dessert  was  enjoyed. 

Installation  of  officers  of  the  F.  A. 
Stearns post 37, G.  A.  R„ took place 

The  installing officer was 
! on     Thursday    afternoon     at    Grand 

Then  the home  of  Dr. and  Mrs. J. | Armv hall 

R.  Fowler was visited  and coffee  was !„„_«.'     „,„, j      „,      j     ,     .-.    ' past- commander  C.   E.   Morev  of   the 
served.     The  final   visit  was     to     the: m„„„„„ . .,.       ..   '.    .  „ 
v .    . ,,.     c ...  „ „       .,.     Worcester   post.       After   the'installa- 
home of Miss Sybil  Green,  East  Main 
street, where games were played un- 
der the direction of Miss Green and 
Mrs.   Claire   Kane   Prouty. 

of 1924 with pleasant memories. 
« »  » 

Elzear  Jolie's  Death  Takes  Place 
At Ninety-six 

com 
senior I 

tion the veterans were given a chick- j 
en pie dinner by the Woman's Relief I 
corps. 

The   officers   installed     were 
The   party   was   as   successful   as   it  mander      Robert   g    G;b 

was unique.    Each of the  participants \ vice   commande|.    Dr   cfefTis  p    Bar. 
thoroughly  enjoyed     the    ent,re    topU-     junior  vice    commander,     E. J. 
and   will   also   recall   Halloween   night  R„„„ .  „  ,,      ,   „   „.. , jBean; surgeon, Frank P. Rhieu; chap- 

lain, . Alvan N. Lamb; officer of the 
day, Charles A. Bemis; officer of 
guard, D. Foster Monroe; adjutant, 
John  M.  Newton;  quartermaster, Azor 

TM T ,.       ', \ , ,     ,    IM.   Tourtelotte;     auditing   committee, 
Elzear Jol,e^n.nety-s,x years old, the! Dr   Char]es     p_     Barton_     ^bertE. 

oldest of the French speaking residents 
of Spencer and a poineer settler of that 
nationality died on Sunday afternoon 
in the home of his daughter, Mrs. 
Mary Chretien, Ash street. 

He had lived in  the  United  States 
ninety-five years, most of the time in 

Gibson_ and   Charles   A.   Bemis.i 

Fire Destroys Two  Small Sheds 

An alarm for fire at 3.30 on Wed- 
nesday morning was for a blaze at 
the   property   of   Alphonsine   Jacques, 

Spencer, but he had also lived-in Mark, lower  School  street,  where  two  small 
boro,  Worcester and  Putnam. ' j sheds, one filled with hay, were destroy- 

His, wife, whose maiden name was I efl Firemen prevented the sparks 
Hermine Mayo, died a few years ago. I from setting fire to the nearby house. 
He leaves two daughters, Mrs. Mary I Damage was estimated at over $400. 
Chretien of Spencer and Mrs. Ella Be,(The fire lit up the sky in great shape 
ford, Marlboro, and five sons, NapoTeon.'j and seeing it from the town center 
West Sutton; Alfred, Aime and Albert, | one would easily have thought that 
Brockton, and Frederick,, Whitman.      j some   big  building   was   ablaze.    The 

The   funeral   was   held   on   Tuesday Icause  of  thefireisunknown. 
forenoon with a solemn high mass of j 
requiem  at ten  o'clock  in St.   Mary's' Children's Book Week 
church.    A nephew.  Rev. Gedeon Fon-1 
taine of Linwood, was celebrant.    Rev. i All   is   in   readiness   at   the   Richard 
Herminegilde Boutin of Linwood, dea- j Sugden public library for the celebra- 
con, and Rev. J. Octave Comtois, sub-1tion   of   Children's   Book   Week   next 
deacon.   There was a large attendance jweek   from    Wednesday,    Nov.    12th 
of friends and relatives.   The bearers' throu8h  Saturday,  Nov.  15th. 
were six grandsons, William and David j    More  than  a  hundred    new    books 
Chretiens of Spencer, Alfred and Ray-  have    been    bought.     These    include 
mond    Beford    of    Marlboro,    Arthur ] titles  suitable  for  all  grades from  the 
Bourke of Whitman and George Jolie | first   through   the   high   school. 
of Marlboro.   The solos at mass were!    A fine assortment of gift books for 
sung  by J.  Henri   Morin,   Dr.  Joseph: sale at  library  cost prices will be on 
Houle and Mrs. Laura Charland.    Bur-  display as in the past few years. 
»al was in Holy Rosary and St. Mary's' 
cemetery  in  charge  of  Undertaker J. 
Henri Morin. 

Worcester Man Sick Over 
a Year Is Now Gain- 

ing In Health 
Mr. Edward J. Curtis of 7 ColumHk Street, Worcester, Mass., Suffered Greatly 

With Bladder and Stomach Trouble, Was Constipated and Nervous.   He 
Regained His Health as Many Other People of Worcester Have Done, 

' , By the New Tonic,  ERBJUS,   (Herb Juice) 

ERBJUS is a real medicine, it con- would startle me and would make me 
tains the pure juices of nature's herbs, jump, I could not Test at night, felt 
combined with soothing, healing glyc->- tired and dragged out most of the time, 
erine and will get results in a natural "I read of ERBJUS and its wonder- 
manner, j ful   work,   I   started   taking   it   three 

Mr. Curtis says: "I suffered greatly times a day, I am just feeling fine 
with stomach trouble, I was consti- again, and before this I had given up 
pated and my kidneys bothered me hope of ever feeling myself again. I 
greatly. am  glad  to  recommend   this  tonic  to 

"I would bloat up after eating and my friends, because it has done so 
had a sour acid stomach and gas would much for me. ERBJUS certainly is a 
form which would press around my wonder medicine." 
heart and I got so I could hardly ERBJUS is being introduced in Wor- 
stand up, my back would ache as if it cester at William h. Davis Co., Inc., 
were broken in two. 602 Main Street, and by all good drug 

"I   was  so  nervous   the   least  noise  gists everywhere. 

PARK   THEATRE 
Mechanic Street Spencer, Masi. 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 9— 
A Story of Sunshine and Sorrow 

ROBERT EDESON and BARBARA BEDFORD 
In a powerful love drama 

"THE TIE THAT BINDS" 
■ 

A COMEDY 
I 

EVENING AT 7:46 P. M ADMISSION 26c 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 10— 

MAURICE COSTELLO and GLADYS LESLIE 
And an All Star Cast in 

"MAN AND WIFE" 
COMEDY "MONKEY ROMEO'' 

EVENING AT 7:45 P. M 

SPORTLIGHT REEL 
I 

ADMISSION 20c; 

TUES. and WED., NOVEMBER 11-12— 

CONSTANCE TALMADGE 
In the famous stage success I 

"DULCY" 
WILL ROGERS COMEDY "HUSTLING HANK" 

EVENING AT 7:46 P. M ADMISSION 20c 
EXTRA ON WEDNESDAY 

; VAUDEVILLE v I 
EVENING AT 7:46 P. M ADMISSION 26c ! 

Petitions for Bette hting 

Everybody is invited to come to the 
library with the children during the 

| above days especially parents and 
, teachers The i|ew books will not be 
1 given putAmtil Saturday but the boys 
I and  girls  may  leave  their  names for 

Petitions were  circulated and freely ! them as last year, 
signed  about  town   this   week  asking 
that some danger lights be placed on 
Main   street to  warn  auto  drivers  of 
the dangerous curve on the town hall 

For regular action of the bowels; 
easy, natural movements, relief of con- 
stipation, try Doan's Regulets. 30c at 
all drug stores. 

THURS. and FRL, NOVEMBER 13-14— 

"BY DIVINE RIGHT" 
ELLIOTT DEXTER, MILDRED HARRIS, ANDERS 

RANDOLPH and SYDNEY BRACEY 
HAROLD LLOYD IN "DR. JACK" 

PATHE NEWS 

EVENING AT 7:46 P. M ADMISSION 60c 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 15— 

"THE LOVE MASTER" 
With a special cast, including 

STRONGHEART 
The Wonder Dog 

BILLY SULLIVAN IN "THE FAST STEPPER SERIES- 

MATINEE AT 2 P. M.—ADMISSION 10 AND 20c 

EVENING AT 6:46 AND 8 :S0—ADMISSION 20c 

Warren's Stdre Newt 
FALL HATS 

We are showing a famous line of New V 
right for Children, Misses and YouncrT    ats 

at prices that must interest vou if „5   adies, 
J. i.„j   :_ .»L . y       [L you are in. 

new 

terested   in   snappy  fall   styles 
$2.50, $3.00 and $3.50 hats. Look our 

BRUSHED WOOL COATS $4.85, $6.50 and $75(L 

SWEATERS AND INFANT'S BRTJSHPn 
WOOL SUITS       *UJ>HED 

HOSIERY 

Special value in Ladies' Silk Stockings Sim 
A full fashion silk hose fo>$1.65.    35 Si?!1* 
full fashion, $2.00 and $2.25 a pair are    Z,°se 

al values. exception- 

Underwear at bottom prices suitable for everv «_ 
ber of the familv. eryni^ 

FLANNELEJTTES AND FLANNELETTP 
'NIGHT ROBES 

Get Ready For Xmas 
ot begin to get ready for Christmas by picking out a 

v g Linoleum, Phonograph, Sewing Machine or Sweeper- 
-w   "]jese are articles that cost quite a little money, but if 

ence paying for the same now, by the time Christmas 
?°U °°    a will have your present paid for or nearly paid for. 
^   .      :..=* received a new assortment (of Rugs of all kinds, We have just nwv» i n 

oleums and Phonographs.   Inside of ten days we are going 
h   e a first-class man for laying Linojeums and we would 

*   very much to lay one or more for^ut; our stock of Inlaid. 
d Printed Linoleums was never better than right now, so 

"tcome in and pick out your pattern; we will attend to measur- 
ing and laying the same. 

RUBBER FOOTWEAR 
Very soon we will have snow and bad walking, so come in 

and buy some of our Rubber Footwear now. We carry only 
first quality goods; goods that we can guarantee to wear and give 
perfect satisfaction. We now have a complete stock of Men's, 
Women's, Boy's and Girl's Rubbers, Overshoes Rubber and Felt 

Boots etc. 

SPENCER LOCALS 

A. F. WARREN I   W. H. VERNON 
SUGDEN BLOCK SPENCER 

Main Street Opp. Massasoit Hotel Spencer 
. V   ■ ...     , 

Children of the South Spencer school 
had a Hallowe'en, party last Friday 
afternoon at the school when games 
were played. 

Before the one cent sale closes Sat- 
urday night at Burkill's drug store, 
you should take, advantage of the op- 
portunity to git choice articles for 
next to nothing. Adv 

Hallowe'en  passed  rather  noisily  in 
Spencer,     There    were   several    little 
folks  on   the  streets in  costume and 
boys, both small and big, played a few 
pranks.      In   numerous   homes   there 
were parties while dances were held at 
Odd Fellows and Grand Army halls. 

|     Earl  Louderberg,  Wire Village, was 
taken to Memorial hospital,  Worcester, 
on Saturday afternoon suffering with a 
broken left ankle as a result of a fall 

, from his motorcycle on the Wire Vil- 
lage   road.      He   was  given   first  aid 
treatment by Dr. A. W* Brown. 

-Green Mountain potatoes, $1.70 a bag 
at the store.   Crimmin Bros.        Adv. 

Miss   Irene   Rock,   school   nurse   of 
Spencer, gave a talk before the mem- 

,bers  of the  Northwest  Farmers'  club 
j in the Northwest schoolhouse, Wednes- 
! day  afternoon,   on  "Health   Subjects." 
j Previous to the talk a dinner was serv-' 
Jed at noon.   Mrs. Mo*on Lincoln and 
Mrs.  Grace' Baxter,  both  of  Oakham, 
were the hostesses. 

The first Open  Forum of the season 

meet is passing tests and in learning 
new scout games. . Assistant Execu- 
tive Whittemore of the Worcester 
council will be present to teach these 
games. Troop 1 of Spencer Boy 
Scouts will- hold- a meeting Friday 
night in First Congregational church 
when  three new members will join. 

One cent sale now going on at 
Burkill's drug store. Closes Saturday 
night. Adv 

The Rev. ^r. Esten of Webster, for 
many years pastor of the Baptist 
church of Webster, plans to locate in 
Spencer, according to his son, R. Doug- 
lass Esten of Highland street. This 
news will be pleasing to. Spencer 
people, as the Rev. Mr. Es^en has often 
been in Spencer to preach and speak. 
His son is trying to arrange for suit- 
able apartments for his parents. The 
clergyman, on account of ill health, 
gave up his pulpit a few months ago. 
He plans to do considerable teaching 
at the Dudley Bethel -Bible institute, 
of which he is a trustee, but will make 
Spencer his home. 

Chrysler demonstrator, Maxwell sport 
touring, 1923 Chevrolet touring and 
sedan. A very good Ford touring $90., 
Overland touring. All cars in first! 
class shape. Gendreau> garage. Adv. ! 

K At the first supper of the Ladies' I 
Charitable Society at the Congrega-1 
tional church next Wednesday even-1 
ing there will be community singing I 
led   by   Rev.   E.   U.   Cowles *md   Mrs ' 

FOR SALE 
PARLOR STOVES 

COAL SHOVELS 

COAL SIFTER 

COAL HODS 

RANGES 
WINDOW GLASS 

PUTTY 

PUTTY KNIVES | 

POINTS FOR GLASS AND BY ALL ODDS 
PAINT AND VARNISH 

WE KEEP THE CRAWFORD LINE OF PAR.] 
LOR STOVES AND RANGES 

_.   „,   —. „,,.  v.   wit ocoauu ~j    ..^..   XJ.   v,.   LAJWICS  ^niu   lvirs. 

was held on Sunday afternoon at the Claire Kane Prouty. The committee ! 
Park theatre when Edward T. EsteyjWho will serve the supper are: Mrs. i 
of Worcester, former district attorneV, Lillie Abrams, Mrs. J. H. Ames, Mrs.' 
discussed both pro and con the seven David Bigwood, Mrs. George Bullard, 
referendum questions on the election " 
ballot. After his address there was an 
open discussion. 

Miss Edith Snow, daughter of Mrs. 
Edith   R.   Snow,   Pleasant  street,   has 

=en chosen one of two delegates to 
represent the Women's college of 
"Brown university at an intercollegiate 
conference at Vassar college Nov. 13 
to 15. Miss Snow is vice president of 
the student government of Brown Uni- 
versity Women's college. 

Have you looked into Burkill's drug 
store to see how .much you can get 
for a penny in the next two days? 

Mrs. Nathan< Capen, Miss Elizabeth 
Cook, Mrs. N. E. Craig, Mrs. E. E. 
Dickerman, Mrs. Fred Dufton, Mrs. 
Hodgerney, Mrs. Emma Lyndes, Mrs. 
Victor Morse, Mrs. H. Nichols, Mrs. 
Carrie Pearson, Mrs. Charles Powers, 
Mrs. Jason W. Prouty, Mrs. Luther C. 
Prouty, Mrs. William Searles, Mrs, W. 
H.  Vernon and Mrs. Thomas Vernon. 

This is the time of year to make sure 
you   are tproperly  covered  on  fire  in-1 
siirance.      Don't wait too long.      Elton 
F. Prouty, 95 Main street. (adv.) ; 

The result of the straw vote at the 
David Prouty high school Tuesday was : 

Women's 

W. L DOUGLAS OXFORDS 
in the newest lasts and colors 

Women's Dark Brown Oxfords, Square Toe, Low Rubber 
Heels, Goodyear Welts     $5.50 

Same in Black Calf. 

Women's Russia Calf Brogue Oxford, Flat Heels, Storm 
Welt, in the New Shade of Tan or Black at ... $4.65 and $5.00 

Growing Girl's Black Calf Oxfords, Plain- Toe, Goodyear 
Welt, Rubber Heels Attached at   33.95 

Special for Friday and Saturday, Men's and Women's 
Felt House Slippers, All Sizes, at 79 Cents 

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE 
14 Mechanic Street, Spencer 

Shoes and Rubbers Repaired by Modern Machinery 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
HARDWARE STORE 

SPENCER, MASS. 

GIFTS IN COMMUNITY PLATE 
$1 TO $IO AND UP 

COMMUNITY Gift Pieces-a wide selection—In dainty 
V /   Blue-Velvet lined Cases. The charming Community Buffet 

o    bervice Tray—26 piece set, enough for a small family. Or for 
the more elaborate gift a Community Add-a-Piece Cabinet. 

A FEW OF THE MANY CHARMING GOT PIECES 
Bab? Spoons   .   eachjl.00 Pastry Servers .   .   .   each $4.00 
nteLi    eatt   1-Z* Butter Spreaders set of six   6.00 Cold Meat Forks each  2.23 Salad Forks .   .   set of six   7.00 

Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Kingsley gave 
a Hallowe'en party at their cottage on 
the shore of Alum pond recently. Those 
present included: Mr. and Mrs. H. S. 
Kingsley, Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Warren, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Prouty, Mr. and 
Mrs. N. E. Craig, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. 
Dunton, Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Howland, 
all of Spencer, and Mrs. W. E. Myrick 
of Wareham. 

:The following awards for typewrit- 
ing in the David Prouty high school 
were  anounced  Monday afternoon  by 

Advlas follows:  president:  Coolidge 95, Da- 
vis 50, La Follette 13; governor: Fuller 
75,   Curley   80;    lieutenant   governor: 
Allen   84,   Cummings   64;   secretary   of 
state:  Cook 90, Rocheleau 64;  auditor: 
Claggert 57, Cook 77; attorney general: : 

Benton 81, Swift 57;  treasurer:  Eisner 
60, Youngman 79;  senator:  Gillett 85, 
Walsh 66; congressman: Foss 72, Lam-; 
oureux   78;   councillor:   Goldstein   56,' 
Holmes 84: senator, Thayer 94;  repre- 
sentative:  Casey 87, Day 59;  referenda 
3, yes, 94;  no, 57; 6, yes, 87;-no, 56; 
7,  yes, 59,  no,  91.   The  committee  in 

F. G. FLEMING 

Look Inside 
the Shoe 

JEWELER 

|136 Main Street Spencer 

    u.,v.,1LLu   ..iuiieiny   aiicrnoon   oy *—* —'        '   "*■     A
'*^   Lunuiutice   jn 

Miss Alice Cook,  teacher of typewrit-1 charEe of the voting follows: chairman, 
jing, as follows:  Underwood, Miss Eve-j Raymond Thibeault;  tellers, A. Gouin, 
i lyn Baily, thirty-six words per minute, I F-  Melocne;   checkers,   E.  Forrest,   M. 
land  she receives a certificate.    Royal'| Conro>';   ballot   clerks,   E.   O'Coin,   E. 
| Miss   Irene  Perkins,   thirty-four  words I Bpuley, Olivia Matheson. 
per minute, a certificate. Schraft's    Blue    Banner    chocolates. 

Don't   let   anybody   tell   you   that! Saturflay   and   Sunday   only,   30c   lb. 
| there   is   any   accident  policy   written Icrimmin  Bros. Adv. 
superior to Aetna.     Ask me to prove!    The high school seniors had the an- 
this  statement.      Elton  F.  Prouty,  95 j nual  social   Thursday  night  in   assem- 
Main street. (adv) (bly hall  in  David  Prouty high school 

The    Women's   Community' club   ot I Du>ld'ng.       Charles     N,     Prouty,     JfrJ 
Wife Village celebrated its fifth anniver- ] c,ass  president,   was   in   charge.     "The '[ 

Magic   Mirror"   was     presented     with' 

NEPONSET RUGS 

sary with a turkey dinner in Oommun- 

Fall Showings in 

Chamber Furniture 

ity hall Wednesday.   Whist was played i Carles Prouty as the "bachelor" and 
following the rjjriner.     The committee | tliese   young" ladies:   Misses   Gretchen 

I in charge comprised Mrs. Albert  Bon- j Tavl°r.   Evelyn   O'Coin,     Melba   Rice, I 
j cher, Mrs. Joseph Graveline, Mrs. Wil-1 vioIa   Hastings,   Dorothy   Quinn,   Vi-! 
liam Cote. Mrs. Rufus Crosby and Mrs. i talia   Patrick,     Mary   C.   Walsh,     Ida! 
Joseph Archambeault, Sr.     Over thirty ] Aeges, Aurore Hamelin, Mary Murphy, I 
covers were served.   . j and   Evelyn   Bouley.     John   Haggerty ^ 

Everyone  in   town"    knows    of    the i read the discription of each girl shown i 
dangers  of the  curve  on    the  ^town jin a mirror.    Miss Olivia M. Matheson j 
hall hill.    A white line has now^been | gavf soIos-    Miss Carol  Hodgdon was j 
drawn   through   the   hill.    Yet  almost;cnainnan   °f   the   entertainment   com-1 
every   day  Spencer  auto   drivers   can I mJttte '•  Ernest Cole, chairman of com- 
Ka       caati       M.U1        .1_ ,' r. imitteft     On flow..«-.'~..., .. _-S A  . 

It,can't hurt A 

Bird's MpoHsct Ku2 

All sizes 
All colors 

All patterns 
SATISFACTION    GUARANTEED   OR   YOUR 

MONEY BACK 

M. LAMOUREUX & CO. 
17 Mechanic Street Telephone 23-12 

at 

See Exactly What You 
Get Before You Buy 
That's the new way—and the only right way—to 
buy shoes. At this store you can examine an 
fUtmmcU Foot-Fitter Split Shoe and see exactly 
how these high grade shoes are built. You will 
find a thick solid leather insole instead of the 
usual light insole packed with cork filler. Cork 
filler causes shoes to "run over" and results in 
many foot troubles. These things you can avoid 
by looking imide and judging on the basis of true 
value. Come in, examine the split shoe aM 
smart, new £&mendi Foot-Fitter model*. 

STEPHEN DUFAULT 
Main Street Spencer, Mass. 

FOOT-FITTERS/ 

KINGSLEY'S 
lre invitiM    —     attractive 

reasonably priced 
« 

Mattresses and Pillows 
all prices 

be seen cutting over the line, often 
passing another machine on the hill. 
Lots of people don't practice what 
they preach. The don't like the medi- 
cine  that is prescribed for others. 

Mrs. Sfery Martin Silk, her mother, 
Mrs. Ann J. Martin, and her son, Gerald 
Silk, of Spencer, have returned from 
New Britain, Conn., where they attend- 
ed the wedding of Thomas F. Martin. 

mittee on decorations and Armand 
Gouin had charge of the refreshment 
committee. Burns' Melody orchestra 
of  Worcester   played   for   dancing. 

Brick for sale. Frank Collette and 
Son- (adv.) 

The Women's Community club of 
Wire Village had a dinner in Com- 
munity   hall 

A PURCHASE OF WATCHES. DIAMONDS. JEWELRY 
OR SILVERWARE MADE HERE IS ALWAYS RIGHT 

F. A. KNOWLTON. JEWELER 
374   MAIN   STREET.   WORCESTER,   MASS. 
♦ ESTABLISHED   1847 - '    ' 

Wire Village in observ- 
,_ ance of its fifth anniversary on Wed- i 

a former Spencer resident and brother j "esday. Forty were present. Mrs. I 
of Mrs. Silk, to Miss Mary Carroll of Emma Demers was elected president-|C A I 17 /^Vf*' 
Manchester, N. H. The couple will live j Mrs. E. A. McAuliffe, vice president; lj/\l_iEj V^/JT 
in Hartford, Conn., where Mr. Martin Mrs. Charles Bouley was reelcted sec 
is employed as an interior decorator. | "etary and treasurer. The retiring 

George F. Adams, chairman of the!president was Mrs. Edward Connors 
republican town committee, has re- | ^he following executive committee 
ceived a letter from President Calvin Iwas "amed: Mrs. Joseph Archambault, 

j Coolidge, thanking him for his support [Sr., Mrs.   Joseph   Archambault, 
Wilfred   Riel,   Mrs.   Frank 

* £• KINGSLEY CO. 
"hire famito 

r^-dElmita. 
SPENCER 

Undertaking Embalming 
Branch Office, Central Street 

BROOKFIELD 

; of the president in the campaign.   The | Mrs 

j attention of the president was called j ^hare> Mrs. William Cole and 
| to a newspaper item to the effect? that 
[Mr. Adams was strongly supporting 
, him by having a plate on his home 
I door, Main street, that read "Keep 
1 Coplidge." The president's letter was 
j in thanks after seeing the item in the 
paper. "-   - 

Special sale of children's and misses' 
coats, very good materials, plain or 

' fur trimmed, colors, brown, gray and 
! tweed mixtures, sizes, 4 to 14 years. 
, Prices, $5.98, $7.50 and $0.98. Beau- 
j lac Women's Shop. Adv. 

Scoutmaster  Edwin   W.   Sargent  of 
Troop   1   of  the   First  Congregational 
church,  announces that the troop will 
join in an out-of-doors meet in North 
Brookfield tonight with North Brook- 
field,  West  Brookfield    and    Oakham 
scouts 

Jr., 
Bou- 
Mrs. 

Louis Aegis.    It was  decided  to hold 
weekly whist parties in the homes of 
members  during  the    winter    season, 
the  hostess  to  furnish  prizes  and   re- 
freshments.      The    proceeds  of  these 
whists will  be used  later  towards an 
outing.    Whist  was  played   with   ten 
tables   in   play.      The   first   prize_   a 

fancy    apron,    went  toTtfrs.   Wilfred 
Riel  and   the  second  /Ptfal    a linen 
towel, to  Mrs.  Harry Holdr^d.    The 
meeting of the whist club of the com- 
munity club next Wednesday, will be 
held in the home of Mrs. Edward Mc- 
Auliffe. 

SPECIAL 

STATIONERY 

Brick for sale. 
Son, 

Frank Collette and 
(adv.) 

Qur regular line of STATION- 

ERY must be sold to make room 

for our Holiday line. 

Price Cut in Half 
CALL AND LOOK 

THEM OVER 

William A. Humes 
The well kn-wn jeweler is located at 

6 Pope Street,  Spencer, Mass. 
Sells   everything   in   the   jewelry   Hne 

Diamonds, Rings, Men's and Ladies' 
Watches, Deltah Pearls, Necfc Beads, 
Emblems, Pins, Buttons, Charms, 10K, 
14K,ss18K Gold and Rolled Gold, Plate, 
Solid Stiver Ware and Roger's Silver 
Ware, Clocks and Cut Glass. 

Sold from Manufacturers to the People 
Saves  You   Third   Profit 

All Goods Pully Guaranteed as Repre- 
sented 

Have Been in Business 33 Tears 

hnttL"& t
bleedin8.     protruding    or 

The purpose"of" this outdoor j ment.P'^ *Ttf%£ f^"'* 0i«*- 

FAMILY DRUG CO. 
Spencer, Mass. 

136 Main Street, Spencer, MOM. 

Oldest Store Larfest Stock 

ORDERS^CAN BE LEFT AT 6 POPE 

STREET 

ELTON F. PROUTY 

Real Estate and Insurance 

95 Main Street 

SPENCER 
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Our Great Annual Fall Merchandise Event Begins7 Next Week 

A Rapid-Fire Never-Miss Opportunity to Save Money 
DENHOLM & McKAY CO'S 

ANNUAL EMPLOYES' SALE 
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 
November      November November November     November    November 

11th 12th 13th 14th 15th 16th 
■i 

Every department in the store participates. We do not offer you a collection of ordinary 
sale merchandise. We give you our best and finest. We cut down our prices, reduce or 
deduct.    Whatever way we can7 give you advantage we are doing. 

Attend the sale early next week.    The selling will be tremendous. 
Every day many lots of goods wil be sold out 

that cannot be replaced. 

DENHOLM & McKAY CO. WORCESTER 
[OEZIO] 3QESOE 30E=30E 

EAST   BROOKFIELD 

Mrs. Olive .Bartlett iof Springfield 
visited friends in town Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs, Edgar Spencer spent 
Sunday in Boston. 

Ladies' Benevolent Society of Bap- 
tist church met with Mrs. Leonard 
Woodard Wednesday evening. 

Miss Altha Wentworth of Dudley 
bible school has been the guest of 
Miss Mildred Doane. 

Doane, Gladys Haynes, Marion Ford, 
and Stanley Haynes. Games were 
played  and   refreshments  served. 

Walter Normandin of Framingham 
spent the week end with his sister, Mrs. 
T. Walter Walsh. 

Miss Eveline Dorling is confined to 
her home with mumps and tonsilitis. 

Mrs. Adelard Cheney has been spend- 
ing a few days in Worcester^ 

Mrs. Edgar Spencer, Mrs. Herbert 
Burroughs and Mrs. Florence Phelps 
of Warren spent Thursday in Worces- 
ter as guests of Mrs. O.  D. Phelps. 

Mrs. George Haynes and Master 
Ralph spent Friday with Mrs. James 
Saunders and Mrs. Fred Walker of 
North Brookfield. 

Mrs.' Charles Sleeper and sons, Don- 
ald and Murry, and Mrs. John Beebe 
of Worcester visited F. P. . Sleeper 
Sunday. 

Let everyone who can, go to the 
Baptist church Sunday, November 9, 
at 10.30 a. m., usual time, to head Miss 
Ella Draper of Worcester, who has 
been a missionary in South India. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Francis of 
Hartford, Conn., Mrs. Elizabeth Ed- 
ward and daughters, were week end 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Harper. 
Mrs.  Edward is" Mr.  Harper's sister. 

Miss Lillian Honsinger of Spencer, 
and Miss Ethel Bemis assisted by 
Gladys Haynes gave a Hallowe'en 
party to their Sunday school pupils 
Saturday in the church vestry. Games 
were played and refreshments served. 
Thirteen  little  tots were present. 

Miss Lillian Honsinger of Spencer 
gave a Hallowe'en party at her home 
Friday night to her friends from East 
Brookfield. Those present were: Mrs. 
C. Blanchard, Mrs. Ed. Leete, Noris 
and Alva Lilliman, Edson Hitchins, 
ins, Evelyn Dorling, Doris Jones, Mil 

Fred D. Buffington of North Brook- 
field and Mrs. Nellie M, Bridges of 
Hopkinton.    Mass.,   were   quietly   mar- 

ried November 5th at the parsonage 
by Rev. W'lber T. Rice, pastor of the 
Baptist church. They will reside in 
North  Brookfield. 

The D. of P. had a Hallowe'en party 
in Red Men's hall October 30. The 
hall was very prettily decorated with 
Hallowe'en decorations. Games and 
stunts were tried by young and old. 
A large number came in costumes. A 
grand march was formed for those 
dressed in costume -and four judges 
chosen to decide who had the best cos- 
tume for the occasion, Hallowe'en. It 
was decided for the ladies, "The 
Witch," who was Miss Eva McDonald; 
for the men, "Satan," Albert Balcome 
of Brookfield. Prizes were given. 
Judges were: F. P, Sleeper, Frank 
Holden, Mrs. Willard Smith, Mrs. Har- 
ry Howe. The hall was filled to ca- 
pacity. 

Mrs. Leslie Durgin, librarian, an- 
nounces several new books have been 
added to the library: Three of Clubs 
by Williams, Cow Woman by Gilbert, 
Fourteenth Key by Wells, Rose of the 
World by Norris, Devonshire by Mor- 
row, Tune Worn Town by Fletcher, 
Laughing Last, Abbott, Sackcloth and 
and Scarlet by Gibbs, Deep in the 
Heart of Men by Waller, Ancient 
Fires by Wylie, Great Waters by 
Hutchinson, Coming of Amos by Locke, 
Temperamental People by Rinehaut, 
Clouded Pearl by Buck. Books bor- 
rowed from library in month of Octo- 
ber   numbered  581. 

DISTRICT COURT 

Vincent Charjenski of Worcester, ap- 
peared Saturday in District court be- 
fore Judge Jere R. Kane, charged with 
violating the fish and game laws and 
was fined $10. He was complained of 
fishing in Lake Quaboag without 
license. Assistant Game Warden 
Roslyn Fairbanks of Brookfield was 
the complainant. 

Stephen T. Smith of Arlington plead- 
ed guilty to a charge of. failing to keep 
to the right when the view of the road 
was not unobstructed for 100 yards, 
Friday, before Associate Justice Jere R. 
Kane. He paid a fine of $10. He was 
arrested on Spencer hill, Oct. 19, by 
State   Patrolman   Desmond   Fitzgerald. 

Azarias Hamel 'of 91 Mother street, 
Holyoke, paid a fine of $10 on a similar 
charge. He was arrested in West 
Brookfield, Oct. 19 by Officer Fitzgerald. 

James Nolan, Spencer, charged with 
assault and battery on Charles Gelineau, 

also of Spencer, was before Judge Ar- 
thur F. Butterworth Monday morning. 
He pleaded not guilty, but was found 
guilty. His case was filed. The defend- 
ant was requested by Atty. Jere R. 
Kane of Spencer and the complainant by 
Atty. Valmore O. Cote, also of Spencer. 
It was alleged that Nolan kicked Gel- 
ineau last Friday in order to stop a fight 
between some school children. Nolan 
testified that when he was coming 
home from work at noon he saw a 
large crowd of boys gathered in front 
of his home and when he investigated 
he found that the defendant was beat- 
ing up another boy much smaller than 
he was. Mr; Gelineau, father of the bov 
testified that his son was injured so 
badly by the. kick that he required 
medical attention. 

The case of Hormidos Dubois, Spen- 
cer, charged "with fraudulent sale, was 
continued one day in order that the 
complainant, John B. Picard, Spencer, 
might obtain counsel. 

Walter Howley and John Sheridan, 
both of Worcester, were fined $5 each 
when they pleaded guilty to charges of 
drukenness. Chief of Police John M. 
Norton of Spencer was the complainant 
in both cases. 

An attachment was filed Monday in 
the registry of deeds as follows: 
Charles R. Corey, Ayers Cliff, P. Q„ vs. 
William H. Sweet and Ambrose W. 
Stevens, Spencer, action on contract, 
ad damnum $300. Writ from the 
office of Atty. H. K. Davidson, served 
by Deputy Sheriff Prim J. Reeves and 
returnable in East Brookfield District 
court. 

Before Judge A. F. Butterworth Mon- 
day, Armidore Dubois of Spencer, 
charged with disposing of mortgaged 
property, had his case continued until 
next day so he might obtain counsel. 

The fact that-it is unlawful to trans- 
act business on the Lord's day proved 
fortunate for Hormidos Dubois, Spen- 
cer, when he was arraigned before 
Judge Arthur F, Butterworth in district 
court Monday morning, charged with a 
fraudulent sale. Mr. Dubois was 
brought in on complaint of John B. 
Picard of North Brookfield, who testi- 
fied that on Aug. 5, 1923, he sold the 
defendant a large mare for which he 
was to receive $40 in cash or hay. 
When questioned by the judge, both 
complainant and defendant said that 
the agreement was signed on Sunday. 
The judge then told the complainant 
that he could do nothing for him as 
the agreement was illegal.   Atty. Jere 

R. Kane of Spencer was counsel for the 
defendant. 

George J. Antella, 7 Sarle street, Wor- 
cester, was found guilty of failing to 
keep his vehicle to the right of the 
highway when the view was unobstruc- 
ted for more than 300 feet. The de- 
fendant was represented by Atty. Val 
more O. Cote, Spencer. 

When baby suffers with croup, apply 
and give Dr. Thomas Eclectic Oil at 
once. Safe for children. A little goes 
a long way.   30c and 60c, at all drug 
stores. 

» ■» ^  

"Tom Thumb" 
Tom Thumb was the professional 

name of Charles S. Stratto'n (1838- 
1883), a famous American dwarf ex- 
hibited by P. T. Barnum In America 
and Europe. Whentflrst placed on ex- 
hibition (1842), he measured two feet 
In height, and weighed 16 pounds; in 
1863 he had Increased to 31 indies, 
and later to 40 Inches. 

Influence of Paint 
When things are well kept and splc 

and span the effect on us Is somewhat 
like that of a new suit of clothes. We 
"take on" our environment and our 
spirits and Initiative are Influenced bj 
our surroundings. Paint builds, morale 
because well-painted property ex- 
presses happiness and thrift 

e • e 

No Chance at a Bargain 
An :.'■--:.!: :IT. was looking into the 

window of ii chemist's shop. He no- 
ticed that all the drugs and medicines 
were being sold at a reduced price. 
"Sure," said he as he turned away, 
"It's just my luck. I am never HI 
when    I    ought    to    be,"—Pearson's 
Weekly. 

» ■ ■ 

Thorough 

Paris Advertisement—"Our diamonds 
have the same weight and the same 
sparkle as the genuine article, and In 
order to make the Imitation perfect we 
sell them for exactly the same price."— 
Boston Transcript. 

Metal Pianos 
Pianos with patented actions made 

throughout In metal are now being 
manufactured especially for the trade 
In damp or humid countries, where the 
wooden parts of piano actions have 
usually only a short life. 

■ » ♦ * 

"Unsurveyed," as It Were 
There is a great deal of unmapped 

country within us which would have 
to be taken Into account in an expla- 
nation of our gusts and storms.— 
George Eliot. 

(irecian Tytant 
Perlander, the ruler of ri>"itJ I 

counted one of the seven wise M| 
Greece, was a tyrant whose croell 
made his name a byword for all I 
ceedlng generations. He died ID I 
Sixth century B. G 

Pronunciation Changed 
The early spelling of the word (now 

spelled colonel)—coronel—followed 
the Spanish and early French, ac- 
counting for the "r" sound. The pres- 
ent pronunciation, "kurnel," became 
established about 1800, bgfore which 
time the second "o" was given a value. 

This Slipped By 
"I may be down but I'm not out," 

thought the runner as he safely slid 
tnto  third.—Aggit-  Squib. 

Famous New York Club 

The Coffee House is a unique sort 
of club in New York, the membership 
of which is made up from the ranks 
of authors, actors, seulptors, editors, 
sport writers, painters, architects and 
singers. 

mm* 

Accommodating   Churchman 
Andrew Perne, English churchman, 

was n."t?d for the many times he 
changed his creed. He was a Catholic 
under Henry VII. a Protestant under 
Edward VI, a Catholic under Mary 
and n Protestant tinder Elizabeth. 
 * • * 

Book Without Punctuation 
Timothy Dexter, an eccentric Amer- 

ican, wrote an unpunctuated book, "A 
Pickle For the Knowing Ones." In a 
second edition he added punctuation at 
the end and told the readers to "pep- 
per the dish to suit themselves." 

Peeling Onions 
No more tears will be shed when 

you peel onions If you hold the onion 
la your left hand with sprout end tip 
and root down. Out off the top and 
with a few strokes peel downward to- 
ward  the  root. 

Famous Masked Bandit 
Gamaliel Ratsey was a notorious 

knight of the road whose exploits 
amazed England In the Sixteenth cen- 
tury. He always wore a hobgoblin 
mask which he made as hideous as 
possible so as to frighten his victims. 

Fish  Made Easy Prey 
In Madagascar, where primitive 

methods of ^procuring food are still 
practiced by\ the natives, fishermen 
gather their catch by first paralys- 
ing thsir prey with a bait made from 
the leaves of a peculiar tree. 
 ♦ • » 

Not Then 
Even misery doesn't like company 

on the cook's day off.—Boston Tran- 
script. 

Fairies Fear Mountain i 

Among   peoples   who live In i 
tainous regions there is a heliel i 
the mountain ash Is endowed »!ftj 
special power to ward off fairy s 
Fairies are said to be In dread of ^ 

» m  • 

National Party Comnu'Kw] 

The  Democratic convention of 1 
was the first to appoint a nationals 
mittee, but the committee's valaei 
not   recognized   until  after He 

war. » » * 

New Version 
Asked by her Sunday si'hoolterf 

to give the Bible verse fur that i" 
lesson,   a  little  western fi« 
"Go ye Into all the world and 
the gossip to all the people."-8 

Transcript. . 
» • ■»  

Causes of Incivility 
Incivility Is not a vice of t**l 

but the effect of several T!CM-«* 

ity, ignorance of daty, iuW*' 
pldity, "distraction, contempt of i" 
and Jealousy.—LaBrugere. 

First to Abolish SJJ5J 
Massachusetts   was  the      ^ 

,to declare her soil tree.        ^, 
"tntion, adopted in 1780, ha     ^ 

rights   prefixed  to  it whicM   I 
named   Quaco  tested in '   ' 
court decided in his favor ana 
was abolished. t  

Hold the Back Sr^ 
AJl you have really to do ^ 

your back as straight ">>m 

not to-thlnk about what li-* , 
all not to boast of «**'J " n I 
real meaning of Tj£U*I 
straightness of the M"- __ 

Made Themselve^ 
London  paper- Vanm    ^ 

the members of m    a>rd« 
was on Saturday.    A™ „ 
tors really more ff^M 
of other days<-Boston 

Inspiration to C^j 
.,A   Moll"*     ■ Shakespeare and  »,„(,» 

debted for son* f <* M 
parola, the peat "a" ffho* J 
the Sixteenth ee«*»• „jj.1 
teen Pleasant *W?£fd*\ 
house for writers of tw 

28, 192* 

GOING EAST 
• m.  ajn.  V*n- 

7:15  8:08 
'GOING WEST 

a.m.  P"- 
8:35   4:20 

|gp«x* 9.23   4:55 

ft AYS-MAIN LINE 
»UI   ..   _.--„ meet, stops at 

p.m. 
5:16 
5:45 

p.m. 
6:35 
6:56 

Among Spencer Churches 
The First Baptist Meeting House 

Rev. Frank Leslie Hopkins, Pastor 
SUNDAY SERVICES 

, So. 33 going 
west stops at So, 

» m., but branch train 
-'Inntctw.thsame.   Train 33 

'tnd^at So. Spencer at 7:14 

| Sundays, 
I branch. 

but does not connect 

:AMER & KING 
Lunouroux Block 

Estate, Fire Insurance, Property 

Damage Insurance 

' Atttomobile Liability Insurance 

Spencer 

10.45 a. m., worship with sermon; 
topic, "The Angel Which Redeemed 
Me from All Evil." 

12.10 p. m., Bible school. 
7.00 p. m., evening service, topic, 

"Lay Aside Every Weight." 
7.30 p. m., Thursday prayer meeting. 

Methodist Episcopal Church 

The Homelike   Church   for   Homelike 
People 

Leroy  A.  Lyon,   Pastor 

uc Street 

fcORGEN.THIBEAULf 

Undertaker 

[Registered Embalmer 

UDY ASHSTAHT 

301-3 

TELEPHONES: 
Residence 3014 

p. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

10 Cherry Street 
Residence:    63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
10.45 a. m., morning worship, sermon 

by the pastor, Christian Literature, 
Zion's Herald Day.  • 

12.00 m„ Bible school. 
6.00 p. m„ Epworth League. 
7.00 p. m., evening worship and praise 

service,  sermon  by  the  pastor. 
Junior Epworth League will be 

omitted on Saturday. 
Prayer meeting Thursday evening, 

November 13th, at 7.30 p. m. 

Put Faith in Mice 
In tiermany during the campaign* 

of the great Napoleon mice with Inked 
feet were placed upon the map of Eu- 
rope In the superstitious belief that 
Ufelr tracks would foretell the routes 
by which the French armies would ad- 
vance. 

• mm 

Sweetbreads 
Sweetbread Is the name of the 

thymus or pancreas of an animal (es- 
pecially a calf) used for food, the for- 
mer being the throat sweetbread or 
neck sweetbread, the latter the stom- 
ach sweetbread. 

• * *   ' 
The Obvious 

His wife (a very amateurish cook)— 
Don't growl over yonr food, John I No 
one is going to take It away from yon I 
—London Tit Bits. 

copy thereof to you at your last known to a stake and stones at land of Mary j « T T >n.» -n-ri s\ri nnriTn 
postoffice   address,   fourteen   days,   at  P.   Gifford;   thence   Westerly   by   said   ALL   (JU Ur    h(JK I O 
least, before said Court; and, also, un- Gifford's land, 30 rods more or less toI    ™Ma   vv *    v*     »»»v»»*»^ 
less it shall be made to appear to the  a stake and stones;  thence Northerly ! ~~~~" 
Court by affidavit that you'have had by said Gifford's land, 60 rods more So Wa* This Brookfield Woman Who 
actual   notice   of   the   proceeding,   by or less to the corner first mentioned.) Tells Her Experience 
publishing the same once in each week, Containing 75 acres more or less.   Be- —■— 
for three successive weeks, in the Spen- ing the same premises conveyed to me | All too often women accept their 
cer Leader, a newspaper published in by deed of George E. Remsen et al pains and aches aa natural to their 
Spencer, the last publication to be dated March 28, 1918, and recorded sex. They fail to realize that weak 
one day, at least, before said Court, with Worcester Registry of Deeds, kidneys are often to blame for that 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire,  Book 2150, Page 447. I backache, those headaches, dizzy spells 
Judge of said Court, this twenty-1 Second. A certain tract of land with j and that tired, depressed feeling. 
eighth day of Pceober in the year of the buildings thereon located in the I Thousands have found new health and 
our Lord one thousand nine hundred Easterly part of said _Broqkfield ■ on i strength by helping the weakened kid- 
and  twenty-four.       " 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetta 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE  COURT 

To the heirs at liVf, next of kin, credi- 
tors and all other persons interested 

the road leading from East Brookfield 
to Sturbridge over "Rice Hill" so call- 
ed, and being bounded and described 
as follows: Beginning at the north- 
westerly corner thereof at land now or 

neys with Doan's Pills—a stimulant 
diuretic. This Brookfield case is one 
of  many: 

Mrs.   Ben  Lockwood,   Grove   street, 
says:  "Hard work, such as lifting and 

formerly of John F. Smith; thence . straining, was the cause of my kidneys 
Northeasterly, 27 feet to a stake and, being disordered. My kidneys didn't 
stones at the westerly line of said' act right and caused annoyance. This 
Town Road;  thence Southerly by the! was   followed   by (an   awful   nagging 

First Congregational Church 

Edward  Upson  Cowles,   Minister 

|S. D. HOBBS & CO. 

COAL - - WOOD 
ICE 

KINDLING 

Offiet and Yards; 
i Strtet Railroad Oroannf 

Orders may be left at 
Browning's News  Room 

CUT FLOWERS 
| POTTED PLANTS 

H0LESALE AND   RETAIL 

funeral Work a Specialty 

&RBERT    H.    GR*EEN 
Florist 

IPABK STREET, SPENCIR 

Sunday, November 9th 
10:45 a. m., kindergarten church. 
10:45 a. m., service of worship. 

12:00 noon,  church school;  study and 
praise. 

6:30 p. m., Y. P. S. C. E. meeting. 
Tuesday 3:00 p. m., Women's Bowling 

league. 
Wednesday 2:30 p. m., sewing meet- 

ing of the Ladies, Charitable society. 
6:30 p. m., First Charitable society 

supper, followed by community sing- 
ing. 

8:00 p. m., Men's League Bowling 
Tournament: Roadsters vs. Pigeons, 
and Speedsters vs. Chanticleers. 

Thursday 7:30 p. m., church night 
service. 

Friday 4:00 p. m., Camp Fire Girls 
and Bluebirds. 

7:30 p. m., choir rehearsal. 
8:00 p. m., Y. P. S. C. E. committee 

meetings and social, at the parsonage. 

Aha! a Sale 

The Bride (to Iceman)—Very well, 
I don't mind paying a little extra, 
but It's got to be the coldest piece 
you  have. 

* * * 
Bright Side of It 

The repartee you think of fifteen 
minutes too late might have coat yon 
a friend.—Boston Transcript. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Wire Village Community Church 

4:00 p. m., Sunday school, in charge 
of Mr. George S. Hitchings. 

5:00 p. m„ praise service, conducted 
by Mr, Cowles. 

J. HENRI MORIN 

kgistered 
Embalmer 

[JNDEK TAKING 
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES 

UDY ASSISTANT 

Telephone 242-3 

JC.H. ALLEN & CO. 

IXSURANOI 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE  COURT 

To the heirs at law, next of kin and 
all  other  persons  interested  in   the 
estate of William E. Patrick, late of 
Warren in said County, deceased. 
Whereas, a certain instrument pur 

porting to be the last will and testa- 
ment of said deceased has been pre- 
sented to said Court, for probate, by 
Florence Patrick, who prays that let- 
ters ' testamentary may be issued to 
her, the executrix therein named, with- 
out giving a surety on her official bond: 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court, to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County of Worcester, on 
the eighteenth day of November A. 
D. 1924, at nine o'clock in the fore- 
noon, to' show cause, if any you have, 
why the same should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby directed 
to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
for three successive weeks, in the Spen 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
cer Leader, a newspaper published in 
Spencer, the last publication to be one 
day, at least, before said Court, and 
by mailing, postpaid, or delivering a 
copy of this citation to all known per- 
sons interested in the estate, seven 
days at least before said Court, 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court, this twenty-eighth 
day of October in the year one thous- 
and nine hundred and twenty-four. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD,  Register. 
3t53b 

in  the  estate of Nathan C. Bryant,  Westerly line  of said Town  Road, 20  backache, which bothered me when do- 
late of Spencer in said County,  de- 
ceased, intestate': 
Whereas, a petition has been pre- 

sented to said Court to grant a letter 
of administration on the estate of said 
deceased to Mary C. Bryant of Wor- 
cester in said County of Worcester, 
without giving a surety on her bond. 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County of Worcester, on 
the eleventh day of November A. D. 
1924, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, 
to show cause, if any you have, why 
the same should not be granted. 

And the petitioner is hereby directed 
to give public notice thereof, bv pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
for three successive weeks, in the Spen- 
cer Leader, a newspaper published in 
Spencer, the last publication 'to be 
one day at least before said Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court, this twenty-first 
day of October in the year of our 
Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
twenty-four. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register. 
3t52c 

rods more or less to a bound at land  ing my housework.   Doan's PiUs helped 
now or formerly of said Smith; thence '• me from the first and in a short time 
Southwesterly by said Smith's land, 9 
rods to a bound; thence Northwester- 
ly by land of said Smith, 17 rods more 

I was cured. I haven't had kidney 
trouble now in a number of years. I 
know Doan's to be a most reliable kid- 

Commonwealth, of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss, 
PROBATE   COURT 

To the heirs at law, next of kin, and all 
other  persons  interested   in   the   es- 

or less  to the first mentioned  corner.! ney remedy and I am glad to recom- 
Third.   Also one other tract of land mend  them  to anyone  troubled  as  I 

with   the  buildings   thereon   adjoining; was." 
said first above tract of land and be-1 Mrs. Lockwood is only one of many 
ing bounded and described as follows: j Brookfield people who have gratefully 
Beginning at the Northwesterly cor- j endorsed Doan's Pills. If your back 
ner thereof at a bound on the Easterly j aches-if your kidneys bother you, 
line of the said Town Road and at the ] don't simply ask for a kidney remedy- 
Southwesterly corner of said above i ask distinctly for DOAN'S PILLS the 
named Smiths land; thence Easterly ■ same that Mrs Lockwood had tbe rem. 
by said Smiths land, 110 rods more or edy backed by home testimony. 60c 
less to a bound at a corner of said at aU dealers. Foster-Milburn Co., 
Smiths land; thence Southerly by said IM(TS., Buffalo, N. Y. "When Your 
Erj    S

ce     J formerly  of  Alfred i Back is Lame-Remember the Name." 
Hyde, 56 rods more or less to a stake 
and  stones  upon  a  rock  at  land  for- 
merly of Moses Adams;  thence South- 
westerly   by   land   formerly   of   said 
Adams to a bound at a corner of said 
Adams   land,   40   rods   more   or   less: ! 
thence   Westerly  by  land  of  one  Mc-1 
Donald,  120 rods more or less to said I 
Tow-n  Road;   thence Northerly by the 
Easterly line of said road, 50 rods moie 
or less to the place of beginningT 

Fourth. Also one other tract con- 
sisting principally of meadow land ly- 
ing upon the Easterly shore of "Qua- 
boag Pond" in the Easterly part of 
said Brookfield, it being formerly a 
part of the Daniel  Fiske farm,  bound- 

VALMORE O.  COTE 
ATTORNEY   and   COUNSELOR   AT 

LAW 

X, t £aLSE2L*&s«£ ?aw?/'MBs; 

To the Honorable the Judges of the 
Probate Court in and for the 

County of Worcester 

Ours, in the District of-Richelieu and 
Province of Quebec, Canada, de- 
ceased : 
Whereas, a petition has been pre- 

sented to said Court, by Theodore Co- 
mearf, with certain papers purporting 
to be copies of the last will and testa- 
ment of said deceased, and of the pro- 
bate thereof in said Province of Que- 
bec, duly authenticated, representing 
that at the time of his death, said de- 
ceased had estate in said County of 
Worcester, on which said will may oper- 
ate, and praying that the copy of said 

ill may be filed and recorded in the 
Registry of Probate in said County of 
Worcester, and letters testamentary 
without giving a surety on his official 
bond   thereon  granted   to   him. ' ' 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County of Worcester, on 
the twenty-fifth day of November A. 
D. 1924, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, 
to show cause, if any you have, why 
the same should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
ed_ to   give   public   notice   thereof,   by 

citation   once   in   each 

Office: 

SPENCER 

Respectfully represents Ivar M^ Kos- 
ki of Oxford in said County, and 
Susanna Koski his wife, that they are publishing   thi 

i of the age of twenty-one years or up-1 week,   for   three   successive   weeks,   in 
wards,   and  are   desirous   of  adopting! the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub- 

'• Howard Gustaf Jacobson  of said  Ox-1 lished in Spencer, the first publication 
ford, a child of Gustaf Jacobson,  late It0 be thirty days, at least, before said 
of Worcester, in said County of Wor-! Court. 
cester, and Hilda M. Jacobson, for-! Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
merly his wife, now Hilda M. Heino-1 Judge of said Court, this twenty-second 
nen which said child was born in ' day of October in the year of our Lord 
Shrewsbury, Massachusetts, on the ! nne thousand nine hundred and twenty- 
fourth  day of June  A.  D.  1917;   that four. 
in August,  1924, said Hilda  M. Jacob-        HARRY H. ATWOOD,  Register, 
son married one Herman Heinonen at 3t52c 
Fitchburg, and about a week after the \ ' 
marriage  left   Oxford   and   is 'now   of       Mortgagee's  Sale of  Real Estate 

! parts unknown;  that said Howard G. • -—— 
These salads  are not  new,  neither'-la?obson is now «'ving with your pe- i    By  virtue  and  in   execution  of  the 

are  they   unusual,   but   the   materials   tltl0ners> ,wh?, ^re   providing  for   the   Power of Sale  contained in  a certain 
are so common In ! su?,?,ort ?f sa,d, Jacobson.. mortgage given, by  Golda  L.  Roberts, 
are so common in | Wherefore they pray for leave to-whose maiden name was Golda L Lar^ 
cne maruets ana adopt said child, and that his name gent, to Vahe Boyajian, Arpine Boya- 
gardens all may may be changed to that of Hbward iian, Knar Boyajian and Zaven Boya- 
enjoy    them    and   Gustaf Koski. / jian,   dated  October  11,   1921,  and   re- 
wlth     a     garnish      Dated this 27th dav of October,  A. j corded with Worcester District Deeds 
which may bedlf-D   1924v„. „ „   „ . : ^ook   22.58..   PaSe   225,   for   breach   of 
ferent. 

Combin ation    _ 

(©,   19,24.  Western Newspaper Union.) 

Give pleasure. Lose no chance 
of giving pleasure, for that Is the 
ceaseless and anonymous triumph 
of a truly loving spirit.—Henry 
Drummond. • , 

A FEW SUMMER SALADS 

by land of C. A. Charron; Easterly by 
land now or formerly of Columbus 
Rice'; Southerly and Westerly by the 
said" Quaboag Pond. Containing 2"/2 
acres more or less. 

The second, third and fourth parcels 
being the same premises conveyed to 
me under the name of Golda L. Lar- 
gent by deed of George E. Remsen et 
al, dated March 28, 1918, and recorded 
with said Worcester Deeds, Book 2150, 
Page 447. 

All of the above described parcels of 
land are conveyed subject to and to- 
gether with all the rights, easements 
and appurtenances thereto belonging 
of every name and nature. Premises 
to be sold subject to any and all un- 
paid taxes, tax sales, restrictions or 
assessments, if any. 

One thousand dollars will be requir- 
ed to be paid in cash by the purchaser 
at the time and place of sale, balance 
within ten days from day of sale, at 
3t52us 
twelve o'clock noon at the office of 
Stone and Stone, Attorneys, 27 State 
Street,  Boston,  Massachusetts. 

VAHE BOYAJIAN 
ARPINE BOYAJIAN 
KNAR  BOYAJIAN 
ZAVERN   BOYAJIAN 

Bv  their Guardian,   TACOB  JELAL. 
October 16,  1924. 

lit Spencer Office 
'   Snay Block, Mechanic Street 

Office   Hours  Every  Day  9  a.   m.   to 
6 p. m. 

AND EVENINGS 

ARTHUR MONROE 
ATTORNEY AT  LAW 

831 State Mutual Building 
Worcester,  Mass. 

Sugden Block 
Spencer, Mass, 

Spencer office hours 7 to 8 every even- 
ing except Saturday. 

OUTSIDE   PAINTING 
Tor Particular People 

Inside Decorating in 'All its Branches 

The Best is Always the Cheapest 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
Tel 118-1S—13 May St, 

IVAR M. KOSKI 
SUSANNA KOSKI 

p line of Grandin's and Wirth- 

' chick Feeds.   Also Grandin's 
|n Six and Larro feed. 

***■ Hair and Sheet Rock 

fPENCER GRAIN CO. 
» WAU STj SPEN018 

L D. BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 
18 Elm St. 

Salad.—Take one 
cupful of chopped cabbage, one-half 
cupful each of diced pineapple and 
apple, shredded almonds and marsh-1 
mallows. Mix the ingredients, sprinkle! 
with salt and add a boiled dressing, 
using pineapple juice with lemon Juice ' 
Instead*   of    vinegar.    Garnish    with 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE  COURT 

To   the   Honorable   County   Con«ms- 
sioners of the County of Worcester 

Respectfully represent the under- 
signed petitioners, being inhabitants of 
the County of Worcester, that com- 
mon convenience and necessity require 
the lay out, relocation, alteration or 
specific repairs of a highway in the 
town of Paxton in said County, des- 
cribed as follows:  Road known as the 

SAFETY FGjtlrSkLE 
FIRE PLATE G&ASS   -      LIFE 

AUTOMOBILE TpABILITY 
and ilf1""' 

PROPERTY ."liikAGE 
ACCIDENT  and'.HEALTH 

INSURAjpE^ --,, 

LINUS H7BA€QN 
36  Cherry  Street *   ,T   Spencer 

Phone 92-3 

ED. W. PROUTY 
Teacher of Music 

STUDIOS 
222 Day Building, Worcester 

Barre-Paxton  road.   Beginning  at  the (-Marsh   Building,   Room  5 
end of 1923 lay out and thence run- 
ning 1 7-10 miles to the home of Hen- 
ry Eames in the town of Paxton. 

Wherefore your Petitioners' pray 
that you will, after due notice, view 
and hearing, as soon as may be, pro- 
ceed to lay out, relocate, alter or spe- 
cifically   repair   such   highway. 

Spencer 

the   conditions  of   said  mortgage  and 
i for the purpose of foreclosing the same  „ 
will be sold at Public Auction at twelve   fK'.M?*!. S"S   H ,ghw?>r

ri , : 
: o'clock noon time on Mondav, the sev-  D^   thls   fifteenth   da>'   °f   October, 
enteenth day of November, A. D. 1924, 

: on the premises, being all and singular 

1924. 
FRED E. LADD AND SIX OTHERS. 

Representative fcr 
Marcelluf Roper Co,  Worcester 

Ampicos, Player Pianos and Piano* 
of all makes 

Violins,  Saxophones —  Everything in 
Music 

Talking Machines and Victor Record* 
Tel., Worcester Park 1476 

Cedar—6875 

hce 

Yards: 
^feandj^^^ 
^tnut^^S^, 

STAR LUNCH 
TRY OUR 

R»orjuR 

We make 

DINNKR 40,. 

our own 
PMtry 

** **»*, Ma*. 

I the  premises  conveyed  by  said  mort- 
On  the petition,   of  which   the  fore-1 gage deed and therein described as fol- 

going is a true copy, it is ordered that lows:  to wit, a certain tract or parcel 
the petitioners notify Hilda M. Heino-; of land with the buildings thereon 
nen,    formerly    Hilda    M.    Jacobson, | ated  in  the  southerly  part  of B,u, 
mother of said child, to appear at a I field, bounded and described at f, 

V ^ lS ,°f , PP6d Cream aUd Probate Court to be held at Worces-i lows: Beginning It the Northwest co 
shredded almonds.    Serve on lettuce.   | ter,  in  said County  of  Worcester,  onl ner  thereof  at a stake  and stones -It 

Spinach   Salad.—Take   two   cupful*  the  twenty-fifth  day of November,  A. ] land of Mary Giffbrdand land    ' 
of   cooked   spinach,   add   two   hard-1D    1924,  at  nine  °'cI°ck  in   the  fore-jC. H. Whitaker; thenceNEasterly Jby a 
cooked eggs, cut'into eighths, season ' n0°"'J° show iaus,e.i if anJ she haj'' f?nce or ^a" b^ ,and of slidJPftitaker, 
well   and   serve   with  mayonnaise  on ' Z Y the- S£T sh°ld n0t be *?"*£ j thirteen   (13)   rods more   or less  to   a lettnnp ™»yuunaise  on   by  servlng  her  wlth   a  copy   of* said  stake and stones at land  of  Mary  E. 
- l""-e- petition and this order seven days be-  Toomey;  thence Southerly by land of 

Apple Salad.—Take two nice, well- j fore said Court, or if she be not found I said Toomey, one and one-half (lVi) 
flavored apples, peel, cut Into dice and ' «'thin this Commonwealth, by pub I rods more or less to a stake and stones; 
add one-half cupful of diced plneap- i ,lsmnB the same once in each week, | thence Easterly by said Toomey's land 
pie and one cupful of diced celerr ifor ,eJ su9«*sive weeks, in the Spen-; by a wall, twenty (20) rods more or 
season with salt ravennp nnrt mir Ser Leader/a newspaper published in; less to a Town Road; thence across 
with . HH .«1.rt 2LT n ?K SPencer. fa last Publication to be; said road, still by said Toomey's land, 
w th a good salad dressing. Garnish ■ seven dais at least before said Court.'one hundred sixty-four (164) rods more 
with narrow strips of red apple, un-1 Witnessf William T. Forbes, Esquire,.' or less to a stake and stones at land 
peeled, and serve on heart leaves of Judge of said Court, this twenty-! now or late of John F. Smith; thence 
lettuce. | eighth day of October, in the year of' Southerly by said land now or formerly   - 

Raisin  and   Green   Peoner   Salads- i our, Lord  °1e thousand  nine  hundred  of said Smith, fifty (SO)  rods more or  sively, the last publication TO be four- i ',', 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

At a meeting of the County Commis-1 
sioners of the County of Worcester, be-1 
gun and holden at Worcester, within 
and for said County, on the second 
Tuesday of September A. D. 1924, and 
by adjournment on the 21st day of 
October A. D.  1924. 

On the petition aforesaid, it is Or- 
dered, that notice be given to all per- 
sons  interested   therein,  to  appear  at 
a  meeting  of  said  Commissioners  ap- j Real Estate, Mortgages and Auctioneer 
pointed to be holden at County Com- 

EDW.   DESPLAINES 
RIAL  KSTATI  AND  OTSUBAJTOI 

OF ALL KDTDS 

Phone 132-2 

13 Temple St. * 

HOLLIS M. BEMIS 

missioners' office, Worcester Court 
House, Worcester, in said County on 
Tuesday, the 25th day of November, 
next, at two of the clock in the after- 
noon, by publishing an attested copy 
of said petition and of this Order there- 
on, in the Spencer Leader, a news- 
paper printed in Spencer, in said Coun- 
ty,  once  a  week,   three  weeks  succes- 

Office: 

Room 6,  Kane Block 

Telephone 

Spencer 

and twenty-four. 
HARRY H. ATWOOD,  Register. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Simmer one-half cupful of  raisins In , 
orange juice  until  soft.    Add  a  tea- 
spoonful of lemon juice.    Arrange a 
bed  of lettuce,  cover with  shredded I 
green pepper and the raisins and pour j Worcester, ss. 
over thousand-Island dressing prepared : _    „.,, P,?^ATE  COURT 
as follows:   Beat very slowly one-half, T°wHllda.M- He'n°n<?n formerly Hilda 

M. Jacobson, guardian of Howard G. 
Jacobson of Oxford in said County, cupful of mayonnaise dressing; add 

one teaspoonful of vinegar, one-fourth 
teaspoonful of salt, paprika and cay- 
enne, one teaspoonful of chopped red 
pepper, the same of green pepper and ' 
olives, all chopped fine.   Mix well and   a Probate Court to be holden at Wor-1 more or less to said Town Road; thence 

minor. 
Greeting. 

Upon the petition of Ivar M. Kiski 

less to a stake aW stones; thence 
j Easterly by land now or formerly of 
I H. R. Plympton to a stake and stones 
at land now or late of W. F. Fullam; 

: thence Southerly by said land now or 
| late of the said Fullam to a stake and 
stones at land now or formerly of 
heirs of J. W. Gleason; Westerly by 
sa'dGleason's land to land of the heirs 
of William Rice; thence Northerly by 
said heirs to William Rice land to a 
stake and stones at land now or for- 

teen days, at least, before the time of, 
said meeting. 

And it is further Ordered, that the ! 
Sheriff of said County, or his Deputy,! 
serve the Clerk of the said towns of: 
Paxton and Rutland with an attested! 
copy of said Petition and Order, thir-1 
ty days, at least, and also post up an 1 
attested copy thereof in two public 
places in said towns fourteen days, at 

II'IMHIH ||H  

DANIEL v. oRnomr 
AUCTIONEER 

Main St.     Tel. 61-4     Spencer 
5 Arctic St, Worcester 

•ATISFACTION   OUAftAVTUD 

MMIMMM Mli 

I. LEVINSON 
least, before  the time of said meeting,  Dealer In Lire Cat He and Poultry at wh eh  time and  nlar*  th» caiA fnm.   •"—"» ■"» —"" »«•••» auu ruuiMy, at which time and place the said Com- 

merly of said John  P.  Smith;  thence  missioners   will   proceed   to   view   the 
You  are hereby  cited' to appear  at. Westerly by said Rice's land, 164 rods I premises described in said Petition, to 
Prohatf P.r»nrt  trt V»o  >,/,l^or,   at  Wnr- I more r»r 1«oe +« „,.: j T*~ . T> i, AI       t. _it - :—* i- j  ..« - .        ... 

add  onion  Juice or scraped  onion  If ^^ >" ^'1 County of Worcester, on 
desired.   Use only enough to moisten ^e'ghte.enth,<jft>r

1 °-f November A. D. »».. - ,  J     S-        .               ""»v»™ jjjn^  at nme Q.piopjj in jj,e forenoon, to 
the salad    Keep In a cool place and show cause_ if any you have, whv you 

It will be fresh for some tune.               j should not be removed from your said 
A nice supper dish for those who office of guardian. 

enjoy sardines la to heat them very And   sa'd  petitioner  is  ordered   to 
hot and serve on hot buttered toast serve this «»»*"?!» by delivering a copy 

j\ortherly bjmsaid road, 47 rods more oi 
less to said Toomey's land; thence 
a£rof? said road* thence Southerly by 
the Westerly line of said road, 44 rods 
more or less to a stake and Stones at 
t of J&e heirs of the said Wm. Rice; 

thence Westerly 1»> said Rice's land, 4 
rods more or less to a stake and stones; 

•thereof to you if you can be found in j thence Southerly by said  Rice's land 
with   wedge  of  lemon  and   sprig  of ln.T? l   you    iS?,     ♦ «   IT it] is £3. Z.ny Py said Ksces ,and' Darslev  for  a   earnlih sald Commonwealth, fourteen days   at  18 rods  more  or  less  to  a  stake and 
parsiey  ror  a  garnisn. least before said Court, or if you shall  stoneST at land_now or formerly of the 

AtJLUc   /VWavtiC 
not be so found, either by delivering 
a copy thereof to you wherever found, 
or by leaving a copy thereof at your 
usual place of abode, or by mailing a 

said John F. Smith; thence Easterly 
by land of said Rice, 4 rods more or 
less to said Town Road; thence South- 
erly by said road, 20 rods more or less 

hear all persons interested therein, who 
may desire to be heard, and take such 
action in relation thereto as by law 
they may be authorized or required 
to do. 

Attest, 
STANLEY W. McRELL, 

Assistant Clerk. 
A copy of the petition and order, 
Attest, 

STANLEY W. McRELL, 
Assistant 'Clerk. 

A copy. 
Attest, 

GEORGE H. RAMER. 
Deputy   Sheriff. 

In Dressed Beef 

47 Pleasant Street 
SPXHOER 

Telephone 5-4 

ESTABLISHED 40  YEARS 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Funeral Director 

Home for Fonenals 
SPENCER _ BROOKFIELD 
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COOLIDGE SWEEPS COUNTRY 

(Continued from Page  1) 

rfrookfield 
| Charlton 
: Clinton 

resentative for the past two years, by  £ana, 
a majority of 186 votes. jg^g8 

Mr.   Casey  went  strong  in  Spencer, < East  Brookfield 
but not as strong as two years ago. ' Fitchburg 
Mr. Day cut in on the vote in town 9ar^ner 

and  also carried every other town in  HaMwfck  - 
the district. Hopedale 

Supporters  of Mr. Casey  put up  a'£oIden 

valiant fight for him but the odds were  HubbYrdston 
against their man in such a big repub 'Lancaster 
lican year, so that he was retired from  Leicester 
state  political  life after  two years of ' leominster . 
service. (Luneburg 

I Mendon 
The  total registration for  1922 was Milford 

2239, and the total vote cast was 1731  JfiJHSJ? 
There   were   508  voters  -who  did   not 
go to  the polls. 

THIRD DISTRICT 

345 
456 
1903 
163 
434 
320 
142 

5039 
2118 , 
1132 
347 hniii!in:»i[ nimiirinifliiiiiiiHMM^ 

Or 
° & 

p 2" 

S s 

I* 
*  f 
>-!   O 

1924 
Hardwick 330 351 
New Braintree        25 78 
North Brookfield 439 540 
Oakham , 9 185 
Spencer 1247 845 
West   Brookfield    93 330 

S 
o a IS 

S 

o  £ 

fro 

1922 
248   241 
56 11 

470 276 
108 20 
526 1119 
244    43 

2143 2329   1652 1710 
Day's majority 166. 
Majority for Casey in 1922, 58. 

VOTE   FOR   GOVERNOR   IN 1922 

I 

Spencer 
Leicester 

West  Brookfield 
Brookfield 
North   Brookfield 
East  Brookfield 

« 

~ 
O 

892 
582 
217 
248 
459 

149 

Millville 173 5, 
NewBraintree      . 77 *      i 
North Brookfield 551 4*( 
Northboro 522 if 
Northbridge 1576 101 
Oakham 149 < 
Oxford 707 3e 
Paxton 133 j 
Petersham 213 I 
Phillipston 87 
Princeton 216 1 
Royalston lg3 | 
Rutland 240 1) 
Shrewsbury nil 25 
Southboro 476 27 
Southbridge 1496 267 
Spencer 925 112 
Sterling 398 8 
Sturbridge 295 18 
Sutton 399 x* 
Templeton 624 261 
Upton 643 16! 
Uxbridge *    847 85! 
Warren 529 .   37f 
Webster 1063 2085 
West Boylston 478 57 
West Brookfield 333 118 
Westboro 1223 587 
Westminster 294 47 
Winchendon 857 695 
Worcester 28,507 24,086 

Totals 72,032 59,909 
Majority  for  Gillett,   12,123. 

For Congressman 
Third District 

Get a Glenwood now 
and pay for it later 
AN old range that has to be coaxed 
A to cook isn't worth giving kitchen 
space. If puttingoff buying a GlenwJ 
means thatyou're putting up with an mt 
satisfactory range, come in and see us 

Whatever your old range is worth 
will be allowed in exchange for a mod 
ern labor-saving Glenwood that you 
can be enjoying now. 

Model »Q» for Coal or Wood 
Finished in pearl-gray por- 
celain enamel or plain black. 
Its big square oven bakes 
food exactly right,-top, 
bottom aqd clear through. 

Ashburnham 
Athol 
Auburn 
Barre 
Berlin 
Blackstone 
Bolton 
Boylston 

Senator in Congress 
In  Worcester County 

i  S 
■ v 
f3"0 
o« 

■gtS 
4>    - 

U a c u 

373 
1901 
974 
535 
335 
247 
231 
268 

J3   u, 

as 
r-l iU 

'PS 

731 
462 

70 
02 

2S2 

69 

Ashburnham 
Ashby 
Athol 
Barre 
Boylston 
Brookfield 
Brimfield 
Charlton 
Clinton 
Dana 

u   Dudley 
Q Q   East Brookfield 

186' Fitchburg 
787 Gardner 
403  Greenwich 
192  Hardwick 
45  Holden 

859 Holland 
29! Hubbardston 
33 ] Lancaster 

Leicester 
Leominster 
Lunenburg 
Monson 
New Braintree 
New  Salem 
North  Brookfield 
Oakham 
Orange 
Oxford 
Palmer 
Paxton 
Petersham 
Phillipston 
Prescott 
Princeton 
Royalston 

FOR SALE—Beautiful upright piano,  Rutland 
latest style mahogany case, wonderful j Southbridge 
tone, reason for selling, I have bought' Spencer 
a   player.   Would   consider   part  cash I Sterling 
and balance monthly if desired.   This j Sturbridge » 
is a chance to get a high grade piano Templeton 
at a bargain. If interested address L. I Townsend 
E.   W.,  Spencer  Leader. tf Wales 

WANTED-A job in lumbering big j S-bsteV 
timber.   Prefer to use a machine tree< w   ,  f,    > t 

saw, 20 Grand street court, Worcester,' ,V,   ' Wfu 
**«„ KV>t*  west Brookfield 

* 
* 

* 

* 
* 

********** 
CLASSIFIED ADVS. 

Ten cents per line, first inser- 
tion; five cents per line for 

each additional insertion. 
Count six words per line 

Cards ol Thanks 60c.   A charge 
is made for resolutions of con- 

dolence according to space. 
********** 

A Glenwood Balanced- 
Baking Damper never 
warps or sticks. The 
wonderfully even heat- 
ing of a Glenwood oven 
makes it easy to bake 
two rows of bread or 
pastry at theaametime. 

i 

Vs 

M. Lamoureux ® Co.,  Spencer 

Mi 

Mass. 532t* 
Westminster 

WOOD    FOR    SALE—Hard    wood! Winchendon 
112.50 per cord; mixed wood $10.50 per I 

Totals 
Majority for Foss,   19,188. 

Presidential Vote 

cord. 
64-5. 

S. Wilson, Spencer, telephone 
3t51* 

38,615    27.472 

Surveying—Mapping 

Leveling 

Building   Plans  Drawn 

In  Worcester County 

E.    A.    CHAMBERLAIN; 
PHONE 64-2 SPENCER    ,' 

KEEPING WELL An N? Tablet 
(» vegetable aperient) taken at 
night will help keep you well, by 
toning and strengthening your di- 
areation and elimination. 

Get a 
25'Box 

Chips off the Old Block 
rfl J'JNIORS-Littlo rfts 

One-third   the  regular  doije.   Made 
of the same ingredients, then candy 
coated.    For   children   and   adults. 
■ SOLO BY YOUR DRUGClSTa— 

GEORGE H.  BURKILL 

' I Ashburnham 
I Athol 
1 Auburn 
Barre 
Berlin 

i Blackstone 
j Bolton 
j Boylston 
: Brookfield 
j Cnariton 
! Clinton 
:Dana 
I Douglas 
Dudley 
East Brookfield 
Fitchburg 

! Gardner       c 
j Graf ton 
I Hardwick 
1 Harvard 
I Hojden 
1 Hopedale 
! Hubbardston 
i Lancaster 
I Leicester 
. Leominster 
' Lunenburg 
' Mendon 
Milford 
Millbury 
MiOvilk 
New  Braintree 
North Brookfield 
Northboro 
Northbridge 
Oakham 

« 
Q 
T3 
C 

O 
468 

2324 
1081 
650 
354 
479 
235 
276 
382 
516 

2305 
194 
490 
490 
172 

6744 
2970 
1363 
425 
365 
736 

1005 
259 
611 
789 

3842 
470 
302 

1847 
1147 
319 
87 

634 
595 

1811 
177 

Oxford 
Paxton 
Petersham 
Phillipston 
Princeton 
Royalston 
Rutland 
Shrewsbury    ^ 
Southboro 
Southbridge 
Spencer 
Sterling 
Sturbridge. 
Sutton 
Templeton 
Upton 
U xbridge 
Warren 
Webster 
West Boylston 
West   Brookfield 
Westboro 
Westminster 
Winchendon 
Worcester 

Totals 

812 
142 
239 
97 

235 
193 
279 

1242 
531 

2283 
1201 
443 
351 
467 
745 
673 
1111 
630 
1738 
522 
359 
1359 
336 
1161 

231 
16 
30 
2 
4 

20 
n 
110 
175 

1494 
669 
44 
115 
85 
134 
114 
504 
229 
870 
21 
71 

323 
20 

350 
35,440    12,417 
89,548    81,118 

5 
7 
9 

38 
42 

200 
104 
13 
18 
18 
36 
8 

82 
65 

375 
7 

28 
97 
14 

124 
5726 

12.404 

SPENCER LOCALS 

96 
355 
209 

78 
19 

494 
20 
21 

105 
84 

1459 
19 
95 

252 
46 

2678 
667 
362 
210 

72 
77 

127 
23 
82 

363 
1344 

31 
45 

1658 
466 
245 

19 
375 
.82 
713 

10 

30 
156 
70 
51 
13 

157 
4 

11 
37 
25 

718 
3 

23 
99 
28 

1680 
452 
59 
54 

7 
37 
33 
12 
30 
79 

460 
25 
13 

514 
155 
1041 

6! 
42 
31! 

' 92 
7 

The Rebekahs will serve a public 
supper on Tuesday night, Nov. 11, 
at Odd  Fellows hall. 

Mrs. F. J. Sanborn has learned that 
her son, Lawrence, has arrived in Eng- 
land and at present is in London. 

The Junior Holy Name society of 
Holy Rosary church has its monthly 
communion Sunday morning at the 
eight o'clock mass. 

TO RENT—Garage space, auto stor- 
age, on Main street. Inquire at Gen- 
dreau's Garage. Adv. 

The W. T. C. U. will have a business 
meeting with Mrs. Helen A. Macom- 
ber, 130 Main street, Friday, Novem- 
ber 14th,  at three'p. m. 

Timothy Howard returned from a 
Boston hospital last Wednesday and 
is recuperating at his home on Holmes 
street, after undergoing two serious 
operations. 

On Friday night the traveling three 
■ links, in possession of Good Will lodge, 
11. O. O. F., since May, were taken to 
I Southbridge. About fifty local mem- 
I bers made the trip. 

The Pythian Sisterhood will hold a 
boomerang whist party at Pythian 
hall Wednesday evening, Nov. 12. A 
dance, with modern'and old fashioned 
numbers,   will   follow. 

■   Sweet   potatoes,   7   pounds   for   25c. 
Crimmin Bros. Adv 

There will be a meeting of the 
Chautauqua guarantors- Friday night 
at eight o'clock in Caucus hall, which 
all guarantors are requested to at- 
tend. 

Florida grapefruit, 3 for 25c. Crim- 
min Bros. '--  &dy 

The annual inspection of Fidelity 
Temple, Pythian Sisters, was held 
Thursday night in Pythian hall. The 
inspecting officer was Mrs. Mathilda 
Walker of Whitinsville. A lunch was 
served after the /inspection. 

Harry Howard, SOB of Mr. and Mrs. 
Timothy J. Howard, Holmes street, 
who has been representing the Norton 
Co. of Worcester in Japan for the past 
few years, is expected to sail for home 
shortly. 

Life insurance does not have bargain 
sales, but it will pay you to ask me 
what Aetna Life is doing this fall. El- 
ton F. Prouty, 95 Main street.     (adv.) 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert H. Deremo of 
Springfield visited Mrs. Deremo's par- 
ents, Mr. and MBS. George R. Wake- 
field, before leaving by auto for the 
South Sunday. They will spend the 
season in Miami, Florida. 

YAGood 
YMorning* 

Ci 
'MvnsNtt.sJ 

• » 
Chautauqua  Opens  Tomorrow  Night 

The representative of the Swarth- 
more Chautauqua, which opens at 
town hall tomorrow, and continues 
through Monday and Tuesday, states 
that Spencer will have one of the best 
programs that the Chautauqua has on 
its list, ..She states that the Swiss 

yodjeis  are genuine and  entertaining. 
The Hawaiian concert number is 

also a very attractive feature. 
The lecturers, Frank Dixon and 

Will Derrick, are eloquent, wittv and 
learned. 

DON'T PUT THINGS OFF 
PUT THEM OVER 

Start a bank account today 

Save while you are earning 

Glenwood 
~° anges^ 

Coakin^Easy 

AUTOCRAT COFFEE 
Sold by Most Grocers 

BROWNELL &. FIELD CO. 
PROVIDENCE, R.I. 

LEICESTER SAVINGS BANK 
Leicester, Mass. 

INTEREST PAID LAST FIVE YEARS, 4J4 

HE SPENCER LE 'SruB'i? u^c?        I m 
'*>aHfa ER 

)L XXXIV-   NO. 2 
SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1924 PRICE FIVE CENTS 

IRE MILL 
DAMAGED 

iealing Department 
[Destroyed by Fire 

AT WIRE VILLAGE 

(jing Will Be Rebuilt Immediately 

William Casey  Loses by  Recount 

The recount of the representative 
vote in Spencer by the registrars on 
Wednesday afternocur showed a net 
gain for John P. Day, Oakham, repub- 

lican, of six votes over William Casey, home, Su'mmit street,"with  Re7 Wil- 

She leaves her husband and a son, 
Waldo E. Johnson of Spencer. She was 
a member of the Congregational church 
of North  Brookfield. 

The funeral was held on Wednesday 
afternoon, at   two   o'clock   from   her 

d cleaning  depart- annealing an 

: Wickwire-Spencer Steel Corpora, 

Spencer,  democrat 

The original count was Casey 1247, 
Day 845, blanks 150. The recount re- 
sulted in Casey 1245, Day 849, blanks 
148. So that instead of carrying the 
town by 402 Mr. Casey wins in Spen- 
cer by only 396. Mr. Day carried.all 
the other towns of the district and 
the count on election night showed 
that he won by 186 votes Jn the dis- 
trict. 

The recount was petitioned for by 
the democratic town committee last 
Friday afternoon. Mr. Casey, the de- 
feated^ candidate, says he did not de- 
sire   a   recount,   but   members   of   the 

liam H. Gooch. of the North Brook- 
field Congregational church officiating. 
The burial was in Hope cemetery, 
Worcester, in charge of the A. E. Kings- 
ley Co, 

Fitzpatrick—Crowley 

Charles J. Fitzpatrick, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Fitzpatrick of East Brook- 
field and Miss Ellen T. Crowley, daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. David E. Crowley, 
10 Powers street. Spencer, were married 
on Monday morning at nine o'clock at 
Holy   Rosary  church   by   Rev.   P.   A. 

SCHOOL 
PROGRAMS 

Held In Observance of 
Armistice Day 

WAR SONGS SUNG 

Children Observe the Day Though 
Elders Forget 

Livermore       86    100 
Stevens    81     83 

Total 

76 84 
58 S4 
70 69 
70 64 
77 61 
82 91 

Manion,   who   celebrated   the   nuptial 

g of .the W^y^^JdMK^tic ^towtl    committee"  wished I hi&h mass ihat f°U°wed. 
* lone  in  Spencer.    No  recount' was  re-      During the mass there was a recital 

by  the organist.    Miss  Dorothy  Dona- was destroyed by fire "" ^,nday i quested  in any  other  town. 
~,„ a'+ t loss of over $10,UUO. noon at a loss ,    The recount was  jn  charge bf  tQWn 

bnck fire wall in the: center of the j ^^ ^  R  Dickerman and ^  regjs 

jed building, together with good t^ ^^  R  Anmu^  j   n 

.„( the Spencer hremen and mem-^^^  ^  ^        ^   ^^     ^ 

of the Spencer Wire Company fire ^ 
nrevented   the   flames   from;     ■ / v             ,. .  .      .,     n     •„ i ented the   Spencer   democratic     town 

ding to the adjoining .No. 3 mill ■ 
t wire drawing is done. 

committee.      Walter  A.   Mullarkey,   a 
i member  of the   republican  town  com- 

h, men are employed   in   the   an-; miUee   repretfented   Mr    Day. 
log and   cleaning   department   in • 

t Village.   They were at work when 
[fire was discovered   and   quickly 
i.   ,  -,.,• ri ti, „u ,m„u,„j iday) at noon at the selectmen s rooms Ithe building, as did those employed   ,   ' 

■ No 3 mill      Employees of the1"1  town   hal1^  and  canvassed  the  vote 

,- mills joined them in giving assis-' <>f   thf   distric*  and   the»  «rtified   to 

to fight the flames. the  electlon  of  Mr-   ^    Their  certi' 
. . .  fication   was   forwarded   to   the   secre- 

le building was a seething mass of 
p when the first of  the   Spencer 
hen arrived  with  the  auto  truck. 

The   town   clerks   of   the   third   rep- 
resentative  district   met    today     (Fri- 

hue   sang,  "O' Promise  Me"  and  "At 
Dawning." The ushers were Frank Web 
ster and Emile Thibeault. 

The best man was William A. Brown 

In the David Prouty high school 
Tuesday afternoorK there was an 

| Armistice day observance with reading 
of the proclamation, Lincoln Ross; 
singing, "Keep the Home Fires Burn- 
ing," Miss Olivia Matheson; reading, 
"To the  Unknown Soldier," Miss Fran- 

ROADSTERS—  Team  0 
Willey     80 
Watson     56 
Viets .;.  60 
Average     75 
Ellison     66 
Squire     86 

Total 

Highest string  by Livermore. 
est total by Livermore. 

SPEEDSTERS—Tcam   2 
Rivers       74 
Flint i 83 

Leavitt 56 
Cowles     75 
Prouty     69 
Swift   _.   87 

89   . 275 j   .Cherry Valley Girl Fatally Burned 
87       251 1  • 

 j     Miss    Egaltine    Michaud,    who    was 
1474 ' burned ^Wednesday when an oil stove 

exploded in her home. Cherry Valley, 
2401'While she was preparing dinner, died 
179 I in Memorial hospital Thursday morn- 
199 ; ing at 8.55. She was twenty-three years 

209 
204 
267 

71 
77 
63 
'!() 
63 

103 .'!* 

Miss Mabelle G. McCormack 

The bride's gown was an imported 
model beige georgette crepe, beaded, 
she had a  Parisienne bonnet of panne 

Totals 

CHANTICLEERS—Team 2 
McMurdo      82 
Durell  .. 
Gardner 

Boulton 
Teel   ___ 
Fowler 

Totals 

w- N!7,Xfrk„   „™e "bridesniaid   was   ces   McGrath;   reading   "In   Flanders 
Fields,"    Miss   Armanelle    Hemenway; 
Singing,   "The   Long,   Long   Trail,"   by 
the school;  duet, "The Vacant Chair," 
Misses Anna  Boris and   Beatrice  Wal-'i taf  Dy  gwj 

velvet and gold lace and a bouquet of) lace; recitation, "The Rouge Bouquet," j Standing 
ophelia roses.    The  bridesmaid wore a | Miss Stella Reynis; singing, "America," | PjKeons 
gown    of   cocoa   brown   chiffon    With ■ by  the school.   There was also a two- 
ostrich and valencennes lace trimmings, < minute  talk  on  Armistice day by  the 
with shepherdess hat of gold lace and j principal, Mr. I. H. Agard. 
a   bouquet   of   turquoise   blue   chiffon'      ,,  i.      „ .     , „. 
,    ,     „ _,?    ,   ., , I     At   the    Grove street    school, Miss 
butterfly   roses.    The   brides  traveling   M„  ,,„,,■ ■    ■    ,     .u 

A     u t.1       •     ,i Maude    binneran, principal,   the two- 

80 
70 

. 53 
86 
75 

77 
71 
55 
58 

92 
Sfi 

8.5 
77 

68 
63 

93 
77 

1289 
High- 

222 
2;J2 

188 
217 
201 
278 

1368 

244 
231 
193 
17! 
271 
238 

1351 

Highest string by Swift.    Highest to- 

tarv   n(  statp  at' R„»tn„     T»IA   („„„. ! gown was cedar brown ensemble suit of ■ rary   or   siate  ac  noston.     ine   towns i , : minutes  silence was observed at eleven ' 
duvet   de   lame   with   Japanese   mink 
eofkr and  cuffs and  a  hat of velvet 
with ostrich trimmings to match. 

Oakham, New Braintree, North Brook- 
field  and  Hardwick. 

of hose were  laid  to  the  river 
s the road from the burning build- 

land soon several streams of water 
j being thrown upon the flames. 

Je building was a  two story  one^      Spencer   wi],  ^'^^ series  of 

waDs of the first story  were^of chautauqua entertainments next year, 

Chautauqua  Coming Again 

pat, the upper story of wood.   The 
The 

as a petition was circulated and signed 
by a sufficient  number  of guarantors 

I started  on  the  first   floor. 
ssas unknown.   It quickly >t 

«      ..    //.    \   for  another   vear,   following   the   close 
iiecond story.   One line of hose 

Ijfeyed almost continually on tin 

The gifts were:  to the bridesmaid, a 

o'clock, following which "America" was 
sung by the school. The flag salute 
was given; recitation in *concert, "Your 

Standing            Won           Lost Total 
Pigeons                 12                 4 5564 
Speedsters            12                 4 5516 
Chanticleers          6               10 5482 
Roadsters              2               14 4918 

Sentences in Klan Cases Reduced 
From Jail to $26 Fine 

old and had conducted a store with 
her mother, Mrs. Mary Michaud, in the 
basement  of  their  home. 

At the time of the accident, Mrs 
Michaud was in the store and hearing 
screams rushed upstairs arid discovered 
her daughter's clothing in flames. Mrs. 
Michaud did everything she could to 
extinguish the flames and then sent 
for aid. Dr. Alexander McNeish of 
Leicester and Missi Edith Bigelow, dis- 
trict nurse, ordered Miss Michaud re- 
moved to Memorial hospital, Worcester, 
where her name was placed on the dan 
ger list. 

Miss Michaud was the daughter of 
Napoleon and Ferdinando (Lacost* 
Michaud and lived on Main street, 
Cherry Valley, and was a member of 
St. Joseph's church, Leicester. Besides 
her parents she leaves two sisters, Ber- 
nadette, wife of William Cournoyer of 
Spencer and Ferdinando, wife of Ar- 
chie Dumuth of Rochdale, also one 
brother, Adolor Michaud of Cherry 
Valley. 

SPENCER LOCALS 

Flag  and   My  Fla^"  and   the  school 
gold  mesh  bag;   best man, scarf pin;   sang "The Star Spangled Banner." 
ushers, cuff links. 

.i,„  .u    „ ■ ...      .       , ,    ,       The  two-minutes' silence was observ- 
After the  mass a wedding breakfast 

was   served   at   the   Bancroft   Hotel, 
Worcester.      The  honeymoon trip was 
to Atlantic City and Washington, D. C. 

On their return they will live in East 
entertainments    on    Tuesday  Brookfield   where   the   bridegroom   is 

ed   in   the   different   rooms   at   Maple 
street,  junior  high  school,  Miss  Nellie 

I Sullivan,   principal.    The   proclamation 
| was read  in each room  and  different 
i pupils in these rooms gave the mean- 

proprietor and owner of the Lakewood i ^  °f t
Armistice ^  and  sevCTal  aP i offence, 

John Daoust, Spencer, sentenced to 
three months in the House of Correc- 
tion on a charge of creating a distur- 
bance, July 30, at the time of the Klan 
riot in Spencer, pleaded guilty on his 
appeal and was fined $25 in Worcester 
Superior court on Monday. The jail 
sentence was imposed in East Brook- 
field district court. 

John Demetri, who was also senten- 
ced   to   three   months   for   the   same 

proprigte   songs   were  sung. recently   paid   a   $25   fine Ion of the building where a boiler   , 
Located as an .xnlosion fmm nvPr       The  Chautauqua   this  year  was  not Ilnn-    He   1S   a   former   Spencer   man. :     /  ' 8 " settlement of the case. 
Eared a fina™al ■&»« This was due, in a The-bride for the past few years has j Mlie°%"t street scho°'' Miss ^^! Two defendants in the group, who 
1 „„ . . ■ . . t measure, to a smaller crowd at the been employed as a clerk at the |U, Woodbury, principal, the two-1 were giv6n three months sentences by 

re Village fire brigade men  with , „,„„. ,„Ut tfc„ u_^ u ,_., , Spencer National bank. , minutes  silence was observed, followed j Judge Butterworth, it is said, will con- 

r attention at first to the burning 
Sing. 

i closing night than  had been expected, 
teals and water did valiant work In        ZL. • u „ 

.     ,    . , - The entertainments  began on  Satur- 
spmg the flames from spreading to. , , ..        . ,,     , . 

■»« % mu u i      .v.   o ^       day   and   continued   on   Monday   and Iso. 6 mill, before the hpencer fire-  ^       . .,,     ,, ,    . f 
I ,„,„»j      it       ..        .; ,    Tuesday with afternoon and night ses- ■f arrived and  when   thev  directed V,    .     T, ,        s 

sions.    Each    afternoon    there    was   a 
junior Chautauqua for school children. 

The program on the opening day in- 
a short time the west wall of the   duded tw0 concerts by a ^ of 

| story caved, as did part of the ' Swiss yodlers, with an address at night 
i section.   The  flames   for  a   few  by   Capt.   Will   A. 
tes seemed to rage anew and with   Horizon " 
j fury." 

. Monday's program included two con- 
a short time the building was certs by four victorian Maidg with a 

*Jy a wreck but the flames did ; night address by Frank Dixon „„ 
*>read to- the adjoining mjll I "Lawlessness." 

alarm for^the fire was souncVd at 

Laflash—Branconmer 
I by  the  Lord's  prayer,  as  the  children 
were gathered in the assembly room of i 

j the   school.    Evelyn   Agard   read   the j 
Leo Laflash of North Brookfield and  proclamation and "America"  was sung ! 

Miss Eva Branconnier, .daughter of Mr.   with other songs, 

and   Mrs.    Anthony    Branconnier,   201    At West Main street schoo, the pu. 

test the case before a jury. 

New  Beacon Light Coming 

The beacon light the selectmen will 
secure   will   be   placed   about   twenty- 

Dietrick   on   "The 

Mechanic street, Spencer, were married   pils were al, assembled down stairs.; and ! five, feet above or east of  the present 

on Monday morning at eight o'clock at  this program  was given  in charre  of ! substitute on the town hall hill.   This Monday morning at eight o'clock at  this  program   was  given   in  charge   of ' substitute on  the town 

Marys church  by  Rev. J. O. Com    the  principal.   Miss   Annie   Casey   the   waS decided to the selectmen at their 
tois, pastor, who celebrated the nuptial ; two-minutes'   silence   was   observed  at  meeting last  night. 

| eleven o'clock followed by  the "Salute      ^y   Placing   the   beacon   above   the mass that followed. 

Walter LaFlash. brother of the groom j to the Flag," "America" was sung; the' Present one higher on the hill it can 
was the best man and the bridesmaid ! proclamation was read and poems and Ibe seen from Grove street and will 
was Miss Rose Branconnier, sister of! songs rendered. For their drawing les- tnus be a warning to idrivers to go 
the bride. r son  the  pupils  drew  poppies  and   the i slow]y as  they approach  the  hill with 

The bride's gown was white canton several rooms of the building were |its dangerous curve. The present 
crfepe,   trimmed   with  pearls.    Her  veil | decorated with poppies and red, white '< makeshift   light  on  an  iron  bast  that 

On the final afternoon school child- 
p m^ In/two minutes afterVthe ' ren joined in "The Jolly Junior Play," 
Itoot of ttf whistle firemen withW j while  an   address   was   given   by   Miss 

trijfk were on  their way \o I Lethe   Cqleman   on,   "The   Homing   of   was cauKht with orange blossoms.    She j and  blue   bunting.    The  other  schools 1looks J'ke a wa?h tub is too far down 
Main street engine house^! the  people."     At  night  there  was  a  car"ed a bouquet of bridal roses.   The ; nad a brief observance of the day.   All  tne hil/to be seen from Grove, street. 

"Mi f other   departments   were ! concert of  Hawaiian  instrumental  and   bridesmaid's gown  was  nile green can-1 observed the two-minutes' silence 
mXieir way too.    So was a  big  vocal  music. ton crepe with lace trimmings. 

During the mass solos were given by . _  -B    —-».   ...»uu   „u*Ut>    n^.,v.  given   i'y 

« Mazing building with the heavy j No Evidence Produced to Show Negli-  Misses Eva Bedard an/i Eveline Morin. 
o black smoke made a thrilling I fence ] The   ushers   were   Clarence  and   Leon 

for lookers 

BOWLING RESULTS 

Regal Alleys 

The selectmen signed the contract 
j for the beacon light at last night's 
1 meeting and hope to have it installed 
I by the latter part of next week. 

It  was easily I —j  , Branconnier.   The bride was a member ~  
m spectacular day fire in Spen- i    Neither the  negWgence  nor unlawful of  the  Children  of Mary  sodality and '■ ROADSTERS—Team   0 
rr Mme >'ear? ; acts °f an  unknown autoist whose au- the ceremony of removing the insignia   Willey 

P" an hour of the time of the ■'tomobiIe struck and caused the death of that organization was performed by  Flemming 
*e   building    was    practirallv! °f Mary A-  Prouty of  SPencer  '"  this Misses    Blanche    Pelchat    and    Edna   Watson 

! and 
was   practically , 
'ebris     fust the !t0W"  the  night of  September 28  were   Berthiaume. 

71 
58 
68 

Ellison 
™of the d^age cannot be \ re~ble ^ the  woman's death  ac      After the mags a weddjng ^^^   viets 

lebris is cleaned i!°rdWg *« the findings of Judge A.  F. ^ was served at ^ home of ^ ^^  Sauire 
lined 

and 
until thi 

«n   examination    of   the I Bu"e™orth, who conducted an inquest; parents;  A reception followed.   In 

50 
84 

82 
59 
74 
64 
44 
93 

71 
58 
58 
67 
50 
M 

; in East Brookfield district court Octo- 
the 

I afternoon they left on their honeymoon      Total 
ber 21, report of which  was filed Mon-   trlri ff, xr__ Vnr,,    Ti,-„     ;« . / 

; ,       . . TIT :     P to ^ew Vork.    Iney will return on 

»nery can be made 

!fte annealing work for the W 

"Ah « done  at\;ie   ruin
,
e

r
di

day,insuPe"'or7ouf  Worcester   The  Salur^y~ zHernoon'Zd   on  Saturday  Flin 

I""8   ''is the third time that fire' H 'T   T?    't   t 'Tf   "'^t will be given a reception at Odd   R^„ 

,   5tro>'^   .in   annealing   He™" IfaiIed   to- d,Sd°Se   the   ,dent,ty  °f   the   Fellows hall 
F°n the present site 

f"^   ^^   ' ".Vernon    

SPEEDSTERS—Team   4 

Should  Start  To  Count   Earlier 

224 I    Witn   more  than   the  usual  interest 
.-.shown in the state election and with 
175,     . . . 
210 ia ge registration now and more ex- 
198 ! pected before the March town . meet- 
... ling,  which   will   probably   bring  out a 

2811 S°°d    S'Zed    VOte     the,ie  is  a  feelin8 
; among   town     officials     that     tellers j 

— (should begin their work earlier in the'"1  Spe"Cef  Up  t0 

" i dav. 

were    at 
oS the fire on Tuesdav 
k ^ the tr,m,„„,.' ,.:     „. wcre i after*  the  accident.   She 

\***KDgT"ny trom ™ 
Sorceste 

the to be 

    61 
 64 

Nichols    .  ___  67 

the report said.   The  woman died  at j Public Exhiblti6n of School Work on  f 

soonj November   19th 
was  crossing jf■ *   

As a  feature of National  Education 

CHANTICLEERS—Team  0 

owner, driver or occupants of the car 
. the report said.   The   woman d 

*"e I Memorial    hospital,    Worcester, 

59 
83 
65 
85 

69 
64 
67 
71 
86 

...      j f\6S ' Main street, near May street, Spencer, 

ton Tuesday to Z?"^"   the.fccident   happened.    There I Week,  Supt.  I.   H.  Agard  is arranging 

Total 

Plant   to   keep   it I 

•iciais of the 
P** the deb~lare hopeful,sonable 
! *tek. 

(*»   Webste 

bris cleaned UP  byiworth  reported 

Sdwol    street,    a 
." was injured at rt. c , 
Nng a ill   , 

a   the fire when 

r|,"»"««„, D,   ,  , He was 

Austin 
Austin   took 

^mobile 
!lb^sinthen,t' 

amage from   .,      . 
f'thanwa,;,'     "'  fire  «*''"  be 

►Mi0n l>as rel, Tftimated' in" 
^tthe e4but0"Thurs- 

"*« not b    4m0Unt  of  the 

f* building "ufr1 °n Wednesday,  i 
!f ,ht old o„   K!"

6
^ °" *e s 

was no evidence to show the car was  for   a  program   somewhat   similar   to! Durell 
improperly operated or was driven at i'that' of last year, to be given on Wed-! Boulton 
a rate of speed greater than was rea-  nesday,  Nov.  19. : Cowles 

at^the   time.   Judge   Butter-J    The people of the town are specially | Gardner 

invited to visit the schools on that;McMurdo 

day and witness the regular program Fow'er - 
of recitations,  which  will be followed | 

Harriet   (Clark),   wife   of   John   E.|at.the end of Ae day by "»** enter" I 
Johnson, aged eighty years, nine months Itamment by the children. j 
and twenty days, died on Sunday after-1    In   the evening at the  high school, | ^ard 

Mrs. John E. Johnson 

noon at her Summit street home.   She Ifrom ^v™ t0 ni"e o'clock, there will; Wadleigh   . 
was born in Brandon, Vt„ the daugh^r  ^   two Periods of  regular  recitations '• f 

of Elam and Marilla  (Huntley)  Clark. 
When a young girl her parents moved 
to Troy, N. Y., where she lived for a 
time. She subsequently lived in Holy- 
oke. She was married in Providence 
fifty-four years ago. For forty years 
she lived in Worcester.    Then for about 

in- East 

and classes in each of the class rooms. Teel 

-,   92 74     81 
  49 53     59 
~    -V.  .  74 84     85 
   67 71     81 

-,   78 85     69 
83 92      92 
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  66 65     63 

-    79 78     74 
l         CO 82     84 

85 92     85 
'■ — i 83 94     85 
    80 94     87 

Por some years past counting of bal-, 
199; lots has not started until one p. m. 

1871 The increased registration due to the 
217 j interest women are now taking in 
207 i politics means more ballots to go 
257 j over. 

 I    Town clerk E. E. Dickerman is one 
13411 of  those   who'believe   that  since   the 

1 polls  open  at  5.45  a.  m.  that  count- 
2741 ing  should   begin  at  nine  a.   m 

161 | ' '   '  
2431 Funds Needed 

219:   
232 j- The  annual' drive  for funds  for  the 

Warren E. Tarbell, Brookfield. con- 
servator of the estate of Emily P. 
Bemis, has secured judgment of $500 
by agreement of counsel in his $1000 
suit brought in Superior court ag'ainst 
Leon H. Moore. Spencer. Mr. Tarbell 
sought to recover from the defendant 
payment on a promissory note he 
alleged was due the Bemis estate. Atty. 
C. E. Tupper was counsel -for the con- 
servator. 

Bricks for sale. Frank Collette & 
Son. Adv. 

A free supper will be served for the 
members of the Methodist church and 
families, and friends of the church on 
next Friday night. It will be in 
charge of Miss Evie Carleton, Mrs. Al- 
bert Blanchard, Mrs. Robert Wilson, 
Mrs. Graves, Lyman Rich, Albert 
Blanchard and William Hosking. A 
new method is being tried out this 
year. The budget for the year is 
made up by pledges which has done 
away with the usual public suppers 
to raise money. These suppers of the 
church, held occasionally, will pro- 
mote sociability and bring the people 
together At this first supper a pro- 
gram , will be arranged for the after- 
supper social. The church orchestra 
will play a portion of the time. An- 
other church suppef will be held some 
time  in   February. 

Grapefruit, 3 for 25 cents.   Crimmin 
Bros. Adv. 

. D.   Foster   Monroe,   veteran   of   the   . 
Civil  War,  was eighty-seven  years old 
Thursday  and   the  event  was  observ- 
ed  in  the  home of his daughter,  Mrs. 
Oral F. Stevens, May street.    He was 
visited by a member of the  Woman's 
Relief Corps  named  by   ^ie  president 
and   presented   a   basket  of  fruit  and 
flowers      Mrs.   Emma   D.   Southwick. 
Main street, was chosen for the honor. 
He received congratulations from com- 
rades of F. A. Stearns post, G. A. R„ 
during   the   day.^. Mr.   Monroe   is  still 
able   to  go   to   headquarters  occasion- . 
ally.     He   is a  native  of  Spencer and 
except  for short  periods in the  North 
Brookfield   and   Westboro   shoe   shops, 
he has always    followed    that    trade 

his    retirement    a 
j few   years  ago.     When  the  call   came 
[for   volunteers,   he   enlisted   in   H   Co., 

and  was  the  first  man  in 
his company to be wounded as a ball 
from   a     sharpshooter's     rifle     struck 
him   in   the   left   hip.     After  being  in 
a    hospital   at   Annapolis   for   several 
months   he   was   discharged  and  sent 
home       The     bullet   remained   in   his 
hip  for  some   time    after    he    came 
home and  went  to work  in  Westboro 
where  he   felt   it   working  out  and  a 
physician    then    removed    it and he 
still   keeps   it   as   a   souvenior.      Mr. 
Monroe during his    term    of    service 

267 i Good  Samaritan  and  District  Nursing   d'd  "nstderable .picket    service,    but 

 !.association   will  take  place  November jWas  '"  the  battles    of    Williamsburg 

1369| 17-23.   This is a  non-sectarian  associa-1and   Fa,r   0aks       IIc   was    wou»ded 
Itioa   which   was  organized   to   provide I'" latter battle     He was for twe"- 
j.for the care and comfort of the sick and   tytW0  yearS  a  forema"  '"   the  stitch 

[ing room at the E. Jones Shoe shop. 

^'ig have not'¥^
a"S for the I ten  years the Johnsons lived 

n com- J Brookfield, and for the past ten years 
I in Spencer. 

conducted  by  the  faculty.    This  will I Livermor 
be followed  by exercises in Assembly I Steveffc 
hall   when   the   glee  club  and   school j 
orchestra  will  appear,  and  there  wiU,    Total 

also   be   some   outside   entertainment. [ PIGEONS Team   4 
There  were  250  present  at  the exer I Ward «     on     on 

. ■ .       ... 'O     ao     «i 
cises  in  high  school  last  year,  and  it j Wadleigh 92     70     64 

at-1 Robertson ^6     78     68 

iSnow 77     85     84 

194 

^  cer.    The   association""Is""in" need*"*of I <nOW  the Alle'isquire Shoe Co.*, and 
-~b j - 

262; 
262 

I needy inhabitants of the town of Spen-  " 
1 cer.     The   association   is   in   need   of 
funds   immediately,   to   carry   on   the '        r   he   was  enSineer   for  five   years. 
work  of   the   winter  season,   and  it  is He   also   worked   for 

1436 

is expected  that even  more  ma 
tend   this   year. 

time   in   the 

j hoped   that   each   individual   will   feelTsaac  Pr,n,tv shoe shop.      He retirea' 

'[this   appeal, as   a   personal   thing   and:'"   19°7        fIe     waE   Jor   manv   years 

(reply generously to the solicitors .Junior   rtce   commander   of   the   post 
»  »  >  j and   has  held  other  offices.     He  is at 

A real mince pie, the like of which  Present officer of 'the guard. 

244   you    never    saw    before;    extra    large       FOR, SALE—S.   C.    White   Leghorn 
226!.'!ize.  made   to  order for Thanksgiving,   cockerels,   low   price.   Lord   strain.    E 
232   Leave orders in advance at  the Model   L   Green   Northwest  district   Spt 
246  Bakery.   $1.00 each Adv Adv 
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LEICESTER. ■ ville street on a plot of ground adjacent 

to the filling station and store he runs. 
Cbnlin Bus Line, Inc., hasaTmounced The  house  was  sold  with  the  under- 

that another bus will leave at 1:3Cnp. m. | standing that is must be removed.   It 
for Leicester and Spencer.      t ^  f is understood that the power company 

, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hughes, Pleasant has Plans to use tne Present site of the 
street, returned to their home Friday j house for a transformer station in the 
from Cambridge, where they have been  future.   Men have started work laying 

the cellar for the house on the new 
site, which was purchased several 
weeks ago by Mr. Riley from Hon. 
Samuel E. Winslow". 

The name of Edward F. O'Donnell 
of Main and Rawson streets is among 
the few being mentioned as possible 
candidates for selectmen from Leices- 
ter Center at the coming town meeting. 
Several have been awaiting the an- 
nouncement of intentions of members 
of the present board in respect to 
whether or not they again contemplate 
running, and now. that two, Francis P. 
Rogers and F. Lincoln Powers, have in- 
dicated that they will not again be can- 
didates some of the pols. are consider- 
ing waiting on Mr. O'Donnell. Mr. 
O'Donnell is at present a member of 

visiting. 

Mr. and Mrs. George O. Norwood 
have removed from Rawson street to 
Spencer. Mr. and Mrs. Barney are now 
occupying the  tenement. 

The Young Ladies' sodality of St. 
Joseph's church will go to holy com- 
munion, Sunday Nov. 16, at the 8:30 
o'clock mass. 

The Ladies' charitable society meets 
today (Friday) for an all-day sewing 
session at the home of Mrs. Warren S. 
Wheeler, Pine street. 

The W. J. Cooney post of the Ameri- 
can Legion conducted an Armistice 
dance in townj hall Tuesday night. 
Music was furnished by Burns Melody 
Boys, Worcester. \ 

Out of the 

Darkness 
.•-•>_•-•-.•>..*.. #..».., 

By  DUFORD  JENNE 

For the Armistice dance in the town  the board of library trustees, and has 
hall, Tuesday night, the committee was 
Commander George Lemerise, Cherry 
Valley; Francis Dorr, Leicester, and 
Robert Hansome,  Rochdale. 

Boy Scouts, troop 1, Leicester, are 
planning a dance for the latter part of 
the month. The committee is: Chair- 
man, John Rodgers, Charles Irish, Orin 
Fox and Walter McMullen. They are 
also planning an entertainment which 
will take place soon. 

Clytie Gay, summoned by Police 
Chief James A. Quinn and Officer Jo- 
seph Conway to appear Saturday in 
Central district court to answer to a 
complaint for operating a motorcycle 
without proper lights, failed to appear, 
but the case will come up again today. 

The Foreign Missionary society of the 
John Nelson Memorial church met 
Wednesday in the home of Mrs. Ar- 
thur R. Smith in charge of Mrs. Laura 
HJDkigwell. Reports from the county 
convention in Worcester were given by 
Mrs. Smith and Mrs. Watson. Mrs. 
Cora B. Denny provided music. 

Mrs. Jennie Smith, Miss Edna Mar- 
ston, and Miss Ruth Hebberd took part 
in the program of entertainment which 
followed the meeting of the Women's 
club at the home of Mrs. Arthur A. 
Rhodes, Main and Pleasant streets. 
The paper on "Current Events" was 
read by Mrs. Esther McNeish. 

The Leicester Woman's club met 
Tuesday afternoon at the home of Mrs. 
Arthur Rhodes. The department of 
civics and public welfare, of which Mrs. 
Addie Harrrington is chairman, had 
charge of the program. Mrs. Jennie 
Smith, Miss Edna Marston and Mrs. 
Ruth Hebbard assisted in the program. 
A paper of current events" was given by 
Mrs. Esther McNeish. 

Among the new books which' have 
been recently added to the Leicester 
library collection is the book, The 
Ship of Destiny, written by the Rev 
Marshall N. Gould of Leicester. The 
story is one of the sea life and is con- 
sidered one of the best of the sea tales 
written within the past few years. 
Other new books at the library include 
Joseph Lincoln's Rugged Water, Mar- 
garet , Deland's New Friends in Old 
Chester, Louise Milno's In a Shantung 
Garden. 

Residents of Rawson street whose 
homes are near the Spencer line are 
more pleased than they have been for 

served as moderator at many of the 
town meetings in recent years. 

There will probably be at least two 
new candidates" for the office of select- 
man within a few weeks,, as two of the 
present   board   of   three,   F.   Lincoln 
Powers   and   Francis   P.   Rogers,   the 
former of the Center and the latter of 
the Rochdale precinct, have announced 
that they will not again be candidates. 
Both   men   refused  a  year  ago  to  be 
candidates  until   a  comparatively  few 
days  before   election,   and   then   their 
friends- were   so   persistent   in   urging 
that  they  reconsidered  their  decisions 
and. they gave  away  and  decided  to 
run again.      But this  year they have 
thus early told frieds that they will not 
be  in  the  contest again.      Charles J. 
Rice, third member of the board, has 
not yet made an announcement, but it 
is believed that he will again be a can- 
didate.    Mr, Rice also is street superin- 
tendent, and under his direction much 
more street work has been done in the 
town  than .had  been  done  for many- 
years prior toMiis taking office. 

George Christian Blackmer of Wor- 
cester, proprietor of George's Circu- 
lating Library on Pearl street, cele- 
brated Armistice day by taking as his 
bride.. Myrtle Frances Skinner of Valley 
Falls, R. I. The ceremony, was per- 
formed at noon in the John Nelson 
Memorial Congregational church by. the 
pastor, the Rev. Frederic Brooks Noyes, 
a friend of the bridegroom. Mr. Black- 
mar, served in all the principal engage- 
ments in which the 26th Division took 
part. Sometime ago he selected Armis- 
tice day as his wedding day, that the 
anniversary of the ending of the great 
war might be properly and fittingly 
celebrated by himself and his sweet- 
heart. The Rev. Mr. .Noyes, a great 
lover of books and writer of book re- 
views for many of the best known pub- 
lications,-was sought by the librarian 
as officiating .clergyman. A brother, 
Robert Blackmer, was the best man, 
and beside him parents of the bride and 
bridegroom xvere attendants. They are 
Ralph. W. and Catherine L. Blackmer 
and John F. and Mrs. Annie S. Skinner. 
The young people will make their home 
in Worcester upon their return from a 
wedding tour. 

There is to be a special  town meet- 
ing the night of Nov. 25.    One of the 
articles  in  the  warrant  is  designed t"o 
obtain   tKe   attitude  of  the  voters re- 

some time, as officials of the Worcester [ garding   the   appointment   of   a    com- 
Electric Light Co.,  who were  granted  mjttee of five to- look into the advisa- 
several new locations for poles on the 
street   last   week   have   informed   the 

bility of  the  erection  of a  monument 
in. the  square  of  the   center  precinct. 

residents   that   any   whose   homes  are  f^   town 'n?s  recejved    about    $200 

from the state treasurer as its share 
of the refund of the excess of the 
fund raised by taxation throughout 
the state to pay the state bonus to 
the soldiers. This money, it has been 
recommended,   shall   be   expended   for 

not now equipped with electricity may 
make application to have them equip- 
ped. It is understood that the new 
line will run as far as the home of Nel- 
son Bercume, anyway. 

The Ladies' Charitable society of 
the John Nelson Memorial church'will 
hold a Thanksgiving sale at the home 
of Mrs. Walter Sprague, Saturday af- 
ternoon, November 22, at three o'clock. 
Aprons, cake, candy, beans and brown 
bread will be for sale. Afternoon tea 
will also be served. The harvest sup- 
per will be served in the John Nelson 
Memorial church, Friday evening, De- 
cember 5. Mrs. Rose Woods will be 
chairman The entertainment will be 
given by the Junior Christian En- 
deavor under the direction of Miss 
Sarah  W7atson. 

The house at Mannville and Main 
streets, which is known as the Pender 
house, has been bought by Thomas J. 
Riley from the New England Power 
Co., and will be removed across Mann- 
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patriotic purposes, and the veterans 
here have urged the selectmen to 
make it the basis of a fund which 
will pay for the erection of a monu- 
ment. It is hardly believed by most 
of the veterans that this amount in 
itself will be enough to erect any im- 
posing monument, but it is thought 
it will make a fine nucleus for a suffi- 
cient fund, the remainder of which 

might be raised in' various ways, b^ 
subscription or a series of- entertain- 
ments! ' Another article in the warrant 
will be one asking an appropriation 
with which to buy the land in Cherry 
Valley on which the engine house 
there stands. It has been decided 
that the engine house itself is now 
legally the property of the town, and 
the owners of the land have indicated 
that' the town can buy the present 
site if it does not care to move the" 
building. There is little doubt in the 
minds of the town officials but that 
this article will be passed. A third 
article is to find out from the differ- 
ent town departments if any of the 
unexpended balancesS| may be needed, 
and if so, will the voters authorize 
the transfer of balances from depart- 

I ments for which they were appropri- 
1 ated to departments which may be in 
danger  of  having  overdrafts. 

It's the simplest thing in the world 
to, use Hyomei and end catarrh. 
Breathe medication through the little 
inhaler in every outfit and you will 
get relief at once. Money back if it 
fails.   George H. Burkill. 

(Copyright.) 

TTIS  team  shied  suddenly, stopped, 
** and blew through their nostrils. 

"Uncle Jasper  checked   his  uneasy 
horses  and  stared  ahead.    He  could 
see something white and sprawling in 
outline, lying partly in the road, partly 
in the grass. 

He scrambled from his rickety seat, 
and limped forward, then bent with a 
startled cry over the form of a girl. 

"She's  fainted,  trying  to  get  some 
water  at   the   spring 1"  he  muttered. 
"But  what's she  doing way  up here 
like this alone?" 

He hurried  to the spring,  wet his 
handkerchief and bathed her temples. 
She   regained   consciousness   with   a 
shudder, and  then with a  low  moan 
caught   his   arnl,   gasping,   "Where— 
where am I?" 

"You're all right, lass, Just fainted. 
Git into the wagon an' I'll give ye a 
lift," he said gently, waltleg for her to 
rally. 

He guided her to a comfortable seat 
beside <hlm, and they started on, and 
into a mystery he felt would deepen. 

She was nothing more than'a girl, 
but  his cautions questioning hints as 
to how she happened where he found 
her drew no reply other than a low, 
"I   was  pretty   tired,  and  I  tried   to 
walk up from the river; and It was so 
warm I—I fainted, I guess." 

He soon made up his mind that she 
was terribly worried about something, 
but he made no headway In finding out 
until they drew near the little village; 
then he asked her outright where she 
wished to go. 

"I want to go to Mr. Newton's," she 
answered doubtfully. 

He started. "Why, that's way up on 
the Oxhoh road—miles from here!" 

He heard her catch her breath In a 
Vow sob, and his old heart warmed to 
her. "Now, look here, you're all tired 
out. I'll leave the mall, and you come 
home with me. Mother'll be glad to 
have some one to talk to 'cept me for a 
change." - 

So It came about., that, a half hour 
later, he led her Into the kitchen of 
his cozy old home and Introduced her 
to the smiling motherly old lady who 
greeted (hem. 

"Mother, here's a lass that needs a 
good supper and a good rest," he said 
gently. 

He and the girl then made way with 
Mother Tnte's pleasing supper. He 
could see that she was desperately hun- 
gry and as desperately tired. After- 
wards, he turned her over to his wife, 
and went to the barn to look after his 
horses. 

The next morning, early, he cajhsd 
Newton on the telephone, and jpewtoh\ 
answered coldly after he heard the 
news. "I know who she Is: she's the 
girl my uncle Bert adopted. He died 
Inst week. We didn't have anything 
to do with him, and we didn't want 
anything to do with her! Tell her so!" 
Bang went the receiver. 

"Uncle" Tate stared at the "phone. 
"I s(.,.—i See—well, you don't have to 
have her. by gum !" 

Before the girl came down, he told 
the news to his wife, and she agreed to 
break it to the girl. 

When he came In for breakfast, he 
found that peace had come, although 
the frail, pretty girl who looked at him 

*wifh tender eyes showed that she was 
suffering. 

"She'll stay with us, Jasper, to help 
me. until she's stronger," his wife 
said, smiling. "Her name Is Ruth— 
the name of our girl." 

A week went by, but she seemed to 
grow more frail, "Too much on her 
mind," the old man thought. 

The plan that popped Into Jasper's 
head he put Into prompt execution. 
ITe drove to the village store, called 
the plensant-faced young owner out 
back. 

He told Ruth's story, then said, 
"Now. Boh, come over, see If yon can't 
cheer her np. You're a pretty good- 
lookln' lad. an' a fine one, too. 'Twon't 
do any harm If yon make a little love 
f0 hPr—jest friendly like, you see." 

"Sure, I'll try to cheer her up. 
Uncle," Boh agreed readily. 

Uncle Tate was away during the day, 
but he followed the experiment with 
keen Interest. "Bob called for her In 
his ear, took her with him on trips; 
and Jasper saw a new Interest take 
hold In her life. Her dark eyes 
brightened, a little color crept lnt<> her 
cheeks. 

One evening, as he drove Into the 
yard nffer his long trip, he glanced 
through 'e window Into the kitchen. 
Bob had Ruth in his arms and was 
kissing her. 

He hitched his team and hurried rg 
His chance was ready. He faced RoWj 
happy, clean-cut face. 

"Now, look here, Bob, when 1 asked 
you to come over and be good to her— 
and make a little harmless love to her 
—I didn't mean to play with her—fool 
her! I Just saw you klssln' her; an' 
it's a low down trick!" Jasper said 
with heat. 

Bob's face went from astonishment. 

Car Owners and Prospective 
Purchasers! 

on 

SATURDAY 
November 

15th 

or Co. of Worcester 
Will Exhibit Models of 

DODGE BROTHERS MOTOR 
CARS 

GRAHAM BROTHERS TRUCKS 
■ ■ ■ 

at 

HOTEL MASSASOIT, SPENCER 

Odd Experience 
While working In a d»rtroom, a 

few minutes after four one afternoon, 
T was suddenly stricken with the deep- 
est feeling of remorse, regret and sor- 
row. Could not understand It. Two 
hours afterward I reached home and 
learned that my hrother had been 
killed. According to witnesses and a 
■topped watch taken from his pocket, 
he met his death at the exact time I 
had my strangest experience.—Con 
tributed. 

Paint Defies Fire 
Lead, zinc mid nil points that will 

not sustain a Maze and will prevent a 
fire from gjiri'ioPng have been devel- 
oped by pain: chemists. Paints that 
actually posfii-ss these prciflft»ies, Are 
retarding to such an extent that a 
small lire will hum nut without serious 
Injury to pnlnl or property, are made ! 

in all colors. They resist sea fog, sail 
air and all climate Influences, and cost 
HO more than ordinary paint. 

Should End Argument 
Regarding what would be the con- 

sequence If an Irresistible force came 
In contact with an Immovable object, 
the bureau of standards says that since 
the existence of these two conditions 
at the same time Is not possible, It is 
necessarily impossible to state what 
would happen If the condition did 
exist.—Washington Star. 

New English Flower 
A red and green Sower that may bs 

seen to crawl along the ground for a 
distance o; 10 feet, blooming for two 
weeks and turning to a pale yellow 
before It dies, lias been grown by 
James Cutshaw, an Ely (Bng.) 
gardener. Moonlight Is said to be 
particularly favorable to the growth 
of the flower. 

The Challenge 
"Adrian Ross once boasted to a lady 

that he would there and then, on the 
spur of the moment, parody any prov- 
erb she might like to name; so she 
challenged him to parody 'Where 
there's a will, there's a way.' 'Nothing 
easier,' he replied: 'Where there's a 
frill there's a fray.'"—From "Moss 
From   a   Rolling  Stone,"'-by  Brayley 
Hodgetts. 

^ < —  

To Save Girdled Tree 

A tree the bark qf which has beeD 
cut nil around is sure to die unless 8 
very delicate operation is performed 
on It. Skillful nurserymen have found 
that It Is possible to graft a twig, or a 
number of twigs, into the bark, above 
and >,-!««• the wound, and that the 
sap will circulate through these twigs 
and carry nourishment to the tree. 
 «■ »  »  

Iron-Gall Inks 
As the name Implies, Iron-gall Inks 

ire based on a liquid In which an Iron 
salt Is combined with tannin extracted 
from gal] nuts. The Iron salt is cop- 
peras and comes in the form of green 
crystals. These are secured in the 
United States. While there are other 
Ingredients added, these two are the 
most important in the make-up of 
this type of Ink. 

Really Not His Faalt 
Here was son again asking ftr| 

other check !    Every month he i 
at college was costing father mon| 
more money.    "I had no idea," 
said   sternly   as  he  readied for I 
checkbook, •■  mt an education CM(| 

much."   "Oh, its terribly high, (14 
was the reply.   "And you knnwM^ 
of those whd studies the least!" 

«  » » 

Harvest of the Sta 
Fish to the .value of .$5O,0O0.0M | 

consumed annually by mankind. 
this amount Europe collects about■ 
the United States nearly one-tiMf 
the remaining one-sixth goes »| 
rest of the world. Translatini f 
Info weight, America uses about! 
500,000,000 pounds of fish a J«f 
eluding shellfish. 

« 

Saved the Situation 
An   Italian   who   had' s  *"»*■ 

memory was able t" saw ■■> W*! 
months' work.   The friend came to 
lamenting   the mana* 

Prehistoric Wonders 
Thorn lake, In eastern Oregon, has 

for yenrs been thought the site of a 
prehistoric city, in its depths are 
walls, rising in geometric precision, 
which bisect the lake bed, and investi- 
gation has Just been set afoot to learn 

stark and staring, to a slow smile. He ] whether their origin Is from a natural 
said gently, "Uncle, I started out as cause or the work of man In years 
you said; but It's different now. I love | gone by- 

he added quietly. 

It Has Its Putty Value 
A Justice of the peace In Pittsburgh 

has ruled that chewing gum is a drng, 
and that settles another vexed ques- 
tion. It can't qualify as food, drink, 
cosmetics or green groceries, and this' 
Judicial wisdom comes Just in time to 
keep us from classifying it as a game 
of skill.—Tacoma Ledger. 

her," he added qulotly. "I Just tola 
her, and she's gone up to get Mother 
Tate and tell her, and we were going 
to spring It on you!" 

Then In the doorway appeared 
Mother Tate, her arm over nuth'S 
shoulder. Mother Tate's eyes were 
shining with happiness, and the 
girl's— 

Jasper took one look, and then he 
thought to himself: "I guess that's 
the way they look when the long 
parted meet in Paradise!" 

Pretty Idea of Death 
The Salvation Army workers are 

generally very devout and have a sin- 
cere faith. The majority of them have 
a beautiful conception of death. /They 
rarely ever speak of one of thelr«mem- 
bers as being dead. With them "he 
has been promoted to glory."—Houston 
Post. 

» ♦ ♦ 

Lightning Lore 
More men than women are struck by 

lightning. The cause is not in any 
physical difference between the sexes; 

which had taken a year to writt 
Italian sal down and rewottj 
tire manuscript from memory. «l 
his friend had only shown lt!°»»j 
one occasion. 

Legend of St. Vr$a\t 
The legend of "Ursula" «"*«" 

different historians.   According»" 
generally    accepted   legend,  W 
the daughter of a king or prWJl 
Britain,   while on a pilgrimage 
11,000    maidens    was   attactw 
Cologne,  Germany, and pot to 
with all her followers by a M" 
Huns.      * % 

One Original Tonff 
There are some persons »no| 

pose that Hebrew was the l«P 
spoken by Adam. Others say W, 
brew, Chaldean and Arabic i« 
dialects   of   the   original. »«*j 
which it Is said In Genesis II :l: 

Contents of Pacific   ~ 
The Pacific ocean covers 88,000,000 I!t  '" that men'  by  tnelr nature and 

square  miles.   To  put  away  Its con-   nablts' are more frequently exposed to 
tents it would be necessary to fill a 'the danger-   Incidentally, men are also 
(ank.one mile long, one mile wide and jm°re llable t0 "shtrting strikes! 
one mile deeo every day for 440 years. I * »'» 

_       „. . _ Causes of Tides 

«.    K.   T' °i Ut> ™es are cause<J ^ tbe gravitation. The beauty that addresses itself to | al pull of the sun and moon upon the 
the eyes is only tbe spell of the mr> ! water. The moon, being so much 
ment, the eye of the body Is not al- I closer, Is the principal cause of the 
ways that of the soul.—Geor.ge Sand,   j tides. 

whole earth was of one lu>r'a|, 

of one speech." 

He Had Lost Faith 
At dinner a mtles^ 

ly elated at discovering: U* tf 

of the chicken on her plat ^ 
her little broth ;r renmrtM 
ly: "They're stupidl^nrfi 
three wishbones and dauw 
a motor-car yet!"         , 

How "Lukewarm'- ^ 
The   word  "luke ^ y 

the Middle English *J»       , 
extension ^ofIewandjl»___ 

Not Easily F^U 
Another advantage or ^ „ 

to that yeaJinow £"> 
detective.-Duluth Benu 

^HarCdCb-on visited in Holy 

'-ftp   merman  of  Fox- 
\m ]cm, L  ;nwn  on  Thursday. 

VIST ted in town 

Sec*  »d   2^*1 
sewing 

t Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. 

n Putnam. . 
A Mrs C. V. Wood of Spnng- 

"    at their summer home in 
the week-end. 

[Mr. 
(Id "ere 

..* Brookfield tor 

5tudy class of the Con- 
^ church met at the parson- 

TlB, mission study sir:."—.- 
West Brookfield attend- I this 

[several from 
the Chautauqua  gr 

Long hill district, now occupied by his 
son, Carl F. Mclntyre, who has been 
managing the farm. 

Mrs. Mary Tracy of Buffalo, who has 
been visiting at the home of her sis- 
ter, Mrs. Charles L. Tomblen, left to- 
day for Southern Pines, North Caro- 
lina, where she will spend the winter 
with her son, Guy Tracy. 

The Ladies' Aid of the Methodist 
church will hold a sale supper and en- 
tertainment'in Grange hall on Decem- 
ber 3rd. ||rs. Elmer Allen will have 
charge of the supper and Mrs. Ruth 
Brady of the entertainment. 

Armistice Sunday and the Father and 
Son movement were observed at the 
Congregational church Sunday morn- 
ing by remarks from the pastor, Rev. 
A. L. Struthers. Rev. Mr. Struthers 
also addressed the Sunday school on 
the  relation of Father and  Son. 

Rev Alfred L, Struthers read the 
second  series   of  two   lectures   on   the 

»iven   m   Warren 
lw„Tall from Wednesday to Friday of 

«•. Halen P Shackley, who recently 
fciS operation at Hahnemann 

til in Worcester, returned to her 

ne on Monday. 
_,,       en   0f   tiie    Congregational  B      Scout movement in the chapel of ", ",    "V""     """"'"i'—" 

give a harvest supper and  rt. r™„„„ati„„„, „,,.._..,,  c..^    served    by    Mrs.      '.uby    Gresty    and 

attendants, with Mrs. Perley Gresty as 
ring bearer and Elsie Nielson of Chart- 
ton as flower girl. Miss Harding is a 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George Hard- 
ing, and was born-in England. She is 
employed by the Gavitt Manufacturing 
Co., on Quaboag street. 

Wickaboag Valley association held 
its bi-monthly meeting in District 2 
schoolhouse, Ragged hill, on Monday 
instead of Tuesday evening of this 
week, on account of Armistice day. 
The entertainment was under the di- 
rection of Mrs. Carrie B. Allen and Miss 
Rosamond Benson and opened with 
community singing of war songs with 
Mrs. Walace L. Tucker at the piano. 
A piano solo by Miss Ruth Fanning was 
followed by a violin solo by George 
Anderson, accompanied by Miss Esther 
Anderson,-and the closing number was 
a farce, "Two Aunts and a Photo," by 
Mrs. Ivy Mason, Mrs. Alberta C. John- 
son, Mrs. Carl F. Wheeler and Mrs. 
Carrie  B.   Allen.     Refreshments  were 

t in  the  church   Wednes- 

19th. 

lurch will 
jjtertainrhen 
L evening, Nov 
[The fire department is planning a 
Ltrel show for future entertam- 
Lt Walter F. Skiffington heads the 

Lnittee of arrangements. 

[public schools were closed al! day 
liday. Nov. 7th. to allow the teachers 

attend the Worcester county teach- 
' convention in Worcester. 

|Hi<3 Susan   W.   Bill,   supervisor   of 
lysical training in the public schools 

[Hartford. Conn., spent the week-end 
[her home in West Brookfield. 

|Hr. and Mrs   William I.  Hawks are 
inning to leave West Brookfield 

Iriy in December for Tampa, Florida, 

[ere they will spend the winter. 

Miss Mary Phelps will close her home 
[the North Brookfield road on Friday 

Id will leave for Greenfield, where she 
1 spend the winter with a niece.    ^ 

F. Wheeler and George F. Wass 
\ West  Brookfield   were   among   the 

Jarantors for the Chautauqua course 
||d in Warren town hall this week. 

Webster L Kendrick is local 
[airman for the observance of Golden 
lie week, assisted by Mrs. Walter H. 
|tter and Miss Estella O. Thompson. 

r. and Mrs. Philander Holmes and 
and Mrs. Alfred L. Struthers at- 

ed the meeting of the Quaboag His- 
lical society  in   New   Bra in tree   on 
nrsday. 

fchauncey L. Olmstead and  Leon  F. 
•ompson    attended     the     Harvard- 
piceton  football   game   in   Harvard 

fan at  Cambridge   on   Saturday, 
! the Tigers won with a score of 

Seorge  W.   Smith.   Sr„   of   Ragged 
road   received   twelve    head   of 

[wughbred   Guernsey   and   Holst'ein 
S from Albany. N. Y. on Tuesday. 

ja were added to his dairy at Glen- 
len farm. 

palter II, llclntyre,  who  has  been 
lager of a farm in Hardwick, moved 

I* this week to his old home in the 

MICKIE SAYS— 

the Congregational church, Sunday eve- 
ning, illustrated by steropticon slides. 
The Boy Scout troop- was In charge. 
George F. Wass managed the lantern. 

The committee have distributed 
cards to be signed by each family to 
observe one meal on December 7th 
with a menu like that given the or- 
phans in the Near East. It is expected 
that the money saved in providing a 
meal in this way will be given for Near 
East relief work. 

The Ladies' Aid of the Methodist 
church met in the church vestry op 
Saturday and tied quilts. Members 
brought their lunch and remained 
throughout the day. The women of 
the church are taking this way to 
earn money, and will be glad to tie 
quilts  at  $2.00  each.'     ■ 

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Loring who sum- 
mer at the Weedten cottage, Lake Wick- 
aboag, and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Richard 
of Dorchester, Mass., motored through 
the town on Saturday, making a brief 
stop^ on their way to New, York to 
take in Earl Carroll's Vanities, stopping 
over night at the Hotel Commodore, 
that city. 

Lewis A. Gilbert finished the task of 
digging 2,200 bushels of potatoes "this 
week. The potatoes were raised on his 
farm in the Ragged Hill district. Mr. 
Gilbert, who is the father of Commis- 
sioner of Agriculture Arthur W. Gil- 
bert of Boston, is known as one of 
the most successful potato growers in 
this vicinity. 

West Brookfield schools and busi- 
ness places were silent at eleven 
o'clock on Armistice day morning for 
five minutes, in memory of the fallen 
heroes of the World war. Flags were 
displayed on public buildings and 
many "residences. A whistle, blown by 
the Wheeldon Wire Co., announced the 
observance  of  the  quiet five  minutes. 

One of the large intemittent traffic- 
signals has been  placed by  the select- 

Forbes L. Henshaw. 

West Brookfield Grange held annual 
election of officers at the meeting in 
Grange hall Wednesday evening. Mrs. 
John H. Webb was reelected as mas- 
ter and other officers chosen were: 
overseer, George F. Wass; lecturer, 
Mrs. Bessie Benson; chaplain, Mrs. 
Mary Clark; steward, Luman E. Ben- 
son; assistant steward, Stanley Parker; 
secretary, Miss Gladys Johnson; treas- 
urer, Mrs. Ivy Mason; pomona, Mrs. 
Ruby Gresty; ceres, Miss Olive John- 
son; flora, Mrs. Myrle Melvin; lady 
asistant steward, Miss Marjory Jaffray; 
gate keeper, Bernard A. Conway; mem- 
ber of the executive committee for 
three years, Peter A. Brady; purchas- 
ing agent, John H. Webb. Satisfaction 
was expressed over the report, showing 
the financial condition "of the society, 
which is directing its efforts toward 
paying for the new hall. After the 
business session piano duets, were 
played by Miss Bernice Conway and 
Miss Evelyn Robinson and by Misses 
Alice and Grace Chapin. 

The Gavitt Manufacturing Co., one 
of West Brookfield's new industries 
doing business in the factory built 
and formerly owned by the Little Giant 
Toy Co., on Quaboag street, promises 
to be a growing concern. Lester E. 
Gavitt, formerly of Westerly, R. I., 'is 
a resident and owner of the company. 
The factory has been running on a 
twenty-four hour schedule, six days in 
a week, for the past two months and 
orders ahead warrant the belief that 
the present schedule of hours will con- 
tinue until April ~lst. The company 
manufactures insulated wires and tele- 
phone cord and sells the bulk of its 
material to radio manufacturers for 
head sets and'loud speakersr-—Kifty- 
five names on the payroll at present-;' 
although a large amount of 'the work 
is done by machinery. Last Apri/ Mr. 
Gavitt purchased   the  slipper  business 

was followed by a solo by Dorothy 
Chapin. Veterans and their families, 
including Spanish war veterans, were 
present. 

West Brookfield auxiliary to the 
American Legion served a chicken pie 
supper to forty-four persons, including 
veterans of the Civil war, the Spanish 
war and the World war and their fami- 
lies at the Armistice day observance 
in Grange hall Monday evening. The 
executive committee was: Mrs. C. J. 
Huyck, Mrs. Peter Brady, Mrs. James 
Pratt, Jr., Mrs. Clarence Hocum, Mrs. 
Arthur J. Parker, Mrs. Horace Parker, 
-Mrs. Edith Wirf, Mrs. Eda Brigham, 
Mrs. Beatrice Root. Those present 
were: Dr. and Mrs. Clifford Huck and 
Freeda and Margaret Huyck, Mr. and 
Mrs, Clarence Hocum, Mr. and Mrs. 
Maurice Risley, Mr. and Mrs. Lester 
Gavitt, Mr. and Mrs. James Pratt Jr., 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Foster, Mrs. Hen- 
ry Foster, Mr. and Mrs. Horace Parker, 
Mr. and Mrs. Davidson, Arthur War- 
field and father, Arthur Warfield Sr., 
Mrs. Edith Wirf, Mrs. Ethel Glass, Mrs. 
Beatrice Root, Mrs. Blanche Parker; 
Mrs. Ruth Brady, Mrs. Stanley Parker, 
Mrs. Eda Brigham, Irving Tyler and 
mother, Mrs. Flora Tyler, Paul Hazen, 
Mrs. Ida Galvin, Miss Marjorie Jaffray, 
Mrs. George Boothby and daughter, 
Bertha, Clifford and Gladys Pratt, 
John Donovan, Louis La Rose, Albert 
Harding, Mr. Chaplan, Henry Allen, 
Paul Lucius, Edwin Wilber,. Samuel 
Irish. 

^eKircnm WITH 
(©,   1924,   We.tsrD  New«p»p«r   Union.) 

No matter what your experiences 
may have been, the various frag- 
ments of your life may be Joined 
to make success. Just as the small- 
est bits of glass are used in tlo- 
moat  beautiful   mosaic. 

MORE   GOOD   THINGS 

THE 
FUNNY 

MEN 

men at the intersection of Main, Central | formerly owned by Sampson-and^Bates 
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and Cottage streets, taking the place of 
a smaller silent policeman which had 
been hit, knocked down and run over 
by ,a ljumber of autos and is now dis- 
abled and retired. The new signal is 
run by electric power taken from over- 
head wires. The selectmen are plan- 
ning to place two* other like traffic 
directors to take the place of the smal- 
ler signals now on duty opposite Grange 
hall and the Carl F. Wheeler market. 

The Epworth league of the Methodist 
church held a social in the vestry of 
the church Monday evening. -The sum 
of $30 was reported as cleared from 

j the entertainment of dramatic readings 
by Mrs. Mildred Bass Anderton, held 

I in Grange hall in October. The league 
i plans to secure a student from the In- 
| ternational college in Springfield to 
l give a talk -in the church some Sun- 
! day night in the near future. Miss 
i Alice Chapin gave readings during the 
I evening and Dorothy Chapin played 
] selections on the ukelele, games were 
j enjoyed  also. 

, Thirty friends of Miss Constance Har- 
ding gave her a surprise shower at her 
home on Quaboag street, Wednesday 
night, Nov. 5th, in honor of her ap- 
proaching marriage to John J. Jaffray 
of West Brookfield. The guests took 
part  in  a -mock  marriage,   with  Miss 

„c\wj?te; 

and moved it from the Provencal build 
ing on Central street into a building 
adjoining the wire factory, formerly 
owned by the Cutler Grain Co. Seven- 
teen hands are employed here in the 
manufacture of carpet slippers, Frank 
H..8auncey, formerly with the Sampson 
and Bates Co., being in charge of the 
building. 

The women of West Brookfield 
Legion auxiliary gave a chicken-pie 
supper to veterans of the Civil war and 
the World war at a party arranged to 
commemorate ' Armstice day held in 
Grange hall, Monday evening. Alanson 
Hamilton Post, G. A. R. and West 
Brookfield Post American Legion, were 
honored guests. The supper committee 
was: Mrs. Clifford Huyck, Mrs. James 
H. Pratt, Jr., Mrs. Peter A. Brady, Mrs. 
Horace O. Parker, Mrs. John A. Wirf, 
Mrs. Eda Z. Brigham, Mrs. Clarence E. 
Hocum and Arthur G. Parker. Supper 
was followed by art entertainment in 
charge of Mrs. Peter A. Brady. Mrs E. 
Stanley Parker was pianist. A tableau 
with song, "You'll Do the Same Thing 
for the U. S. A.," w^s presented by 
Commander George H. Allen of the G. 
A. R., and Adjt. Howard J. Foster of 
the American Legion. William H. Bur- 
fitt Aas soloist and Miss Freeda Huyck 
was   pianist   for   the   tableau,   "Annie 

West Brookfield farmers' club opened 
its golden jubilee  year on  Wednesday 
at  the meeting in  Grange  hall.   Mrs. 
Philander   Holmes,    the   first   woman 
president,  presided.    The forenoon, ses- 
sion was devoted to a paper on "Soil 
Conservation" by Mrs. William L. Day 
of   Warren,   with   discussion' by   Phil- 
ander Holmes, Rev. Alfred L. Struth- 
ers, George H. Wright of West Brook- 
field and  Rev. Frederick L, Grant of 
Warren.    Prayer   was   offered   at   the 
luncheon   hour   by    Rev.   Gregory   A. 
Sheraden of New  Braintree.    The din- 
ner committee was Mr. and Mrs. David 
F. Henshaw and Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
B.   Henshaw.    The   afternoon   opened 
with a short program in charge of Mrs. 
F. Arthur Carter, Mrs. Peter A. Brady 
and  Mrs.   Webster  L.   Kendrick.   The 
following   numbers   were   given:   song, 
Annie   Laurie,   Miss   Dorothy   Chapin, 
with  Bertha L.  Granger,  Margaret E. 
Huyck  and  Ruth  T.  Johnson in  cos- 
tume; reading, Mrs. Walter H. Potter; 
song, Miss Marion Chesson;  song, The 
Good Old U. S. A., Dorothy H. Chapin, 
Margaret E. Huyck, Ruth T. Johnson 
and Bertha L. Granger.   The afternoon 
speaker   was  Orin   C.   Bourne   of   the 
Massachusetts Fish and Game Commis- 
sion, "who gave an illustrated talk on 
"The    Work   of    Saving    Our    Game 
Birds."    At the next meeting the club 
will have special exercises in honor of 
its fiftieth  anniversary. 

There  Is   such   a   wealth   of   good 
things  for  the   table at   this  season 

that    It    Is    not 
hard   to   find   a 
variety. 

Tomato Stuffed 
With    Cor n— 
Cut  out  a  piece 
around the stem- 
end    of   the   re- 
quired number of 

tomatoes and scoop out the centers; 
cut off the tops of corn  on the ear, 
or score the kernels and  scrape  out 
the   pulp,   leaving   the   hulls   on   the 
ears.     Sprinkle   a   little  salt   on   the 
inside of the tomatoes, add a bit ofi 
butter  to  the   corn.    Set   the  pieces, 
cut  from  the tomatoes  in  place  and1 

put the tomatoes into a buttered bak-| 
ing dish.    Bake In a moderate oven 
until the tomato is cooked. 

Wafer Corn Bread.—Mix thoroughly) 
two   cupfuls   of   finely   ground   corn' 
meal    with    one-half   teaspoonful    of 
salt, two teaspoonfuls of baking pow-1 

der.. Beat one egg, add two cupfuls1 

of milk, stir Into this two tablespoon-l 
fuls   of   molasses   which    has   been; 
heated   and  then   dissolve  one  table- 
spoonful   of   butter.     Add   the   corn 
meal  to the liquid mixture and heat 
for five minutes—this Is the Important 
part of the process.   Have ready two 
shallow   pans,   greased   and    floured 
and   pour  on   the   batter   In   as   thin 
a   layer   as   possible—less   than   one- 
fourth Inch  In  thickness.    Bake In a 
hot oven until brown, cut quickly and 
serve smoking hot. 

Vegetable Salad.—To one-fourth of 
a cupful of French dressing add one 
teaspoonful each of finely chopped 
onion and parsley, mix and pour over 
one-fourth cupful each of shredded 
cabbage, carrot, sliced celery and 
radishes and one-half cupful of 
chopped, cooked beets. Toss and mix 
well with two forks then serve on 
lettuce. 

South American Chocolato.—Melt 
one-half pound of sweet chocolate over 
hot water, add one cupful of very 
strong coffee slowly and boll one min- 
ute. Add six cupfuls of scalded milk 
and beat until a thick froth forms on 
top and leave over'hot water ten min- 
utes. Chill and carry In a vacuum 
bottle with a few pieces of Ice. 

HARD   TO  TELL 

Mrs. Evans, the vicar's wife, waa In- 
terested In the well-being of those Wh 
der her husband's care. She knew er* 
very family In the village and most at 
their illnesses as well, which la say- 
ing a good deal. 

One morning she met Mrs. Fogarty 
In the main street. 

"Well,   and   how   Is  your   husband 
getting  on now?"  asked Mrs.  Evans, ' 
with a kindly smile at the old woman, 

"Well, replied Mrs. Fogarty, shak- 
ing her~"tiead, "sometimes he's better 
and sometimes he's worse, but from 
the way he growls and takes on when 
he's better Oi think he's better when 
he's  worse." 

Providential Escape, 
The old lady had had a severe Ill- 

ness, and she was relating Its vicissi- 
tudes to a friend or two In the gro- 
cer's shop when the minister came 
In. 

"It's only the Lord's mercy." she 
piously declared, "that I'm not to 
heaven tonight." 

Philadelphia Led 
The first pleasure ground for tna 

American public was dedicated In Phil- 
adelphia in 1681. 

Great Milling Center 
Medicine Hat "where the cold comes 

from," is one of the greatest* flour 
milling  centers  in   the  world. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

lUJUbU   /Ylc^vrd/L 

For dyspepsia, our national ailment, 
use Burdock Blood Bitters. Recom- 
mended for strengthening digestion, 
purifying the blood. At all drug stores. 
"" 25 a bottle: 

Different  Paces. 
A  good   Intention   may   be great. 

It halts and lingers past Its prims. 
Our virtues oft procrastinate. 

Our  vices  keep ahead  of  time. 

Insulting. 
Flapper—Officer, arrest that man. 

He Insulted me. 
Policeman—All right, miss, but what 

did he do? 
Flapper—I made eyes at him and bs 

refused to flirt with me. 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To the heirs at law, next of kin and 
all other persons interested in the 
estate of Peter Graveline, late of 
Spencer, in said County, deceased. 
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- 

porting to be the last will and testa- 
ment of said deceased has been pre- 
sented to said Court, for probate, by 
George Graveline, who prays that let- 
ters testamentary may be issued to 
him, the executor therein named, with- 
out giving a surety on his official bond: 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Worcester, 
in said County of Worcester, on the 
twenty-fifth day of November, A. D. 
to show cause, if any you have, why 
1924, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, 
the same should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
ed to give public notice thereof, by 
publishing this citation once in each 
week, for three successive weeks, in 
the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub- 
lished in Spencer, the last publication 
to  be  one  day,  at  least,  before  said 

Poets Draw the Line 
'Tt's easy enough to catch one of 

these wandering poets," says the Red- 
,bone Weekly, "but, after you rope him 
Inf the hardest job In the country is to 
put him to work and sweat the 'fire of ! V°,urt' . and   b>'   mailing    postpaid,   or 
genius' out of him, for It seems to bj; Mfl'venng  a   copy   of  this  citation   to 
,. .   ,       . ,   .       ' .     .        . ,.    T   j;   all   known   persons   interested   in   the 

all he s got to brag about, and the T 'rd , estate   seven d        at ,eagt before said 

knows that s just nothln at all I Court. 
Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 

Judge of said Court, this fifth day of 
November, in the year one thousand 
nine hundred and  twentv-four. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register. 
3tlc 

Laying Kitchen Linoleum 
. In laying linoleum on the kitchen 
floor, attention should be given to the 
hollow or worn places In the boards, 
which should he rilled with layers of 
paper neatly fitted around any hard 
knots by cutting holes In the paper. 
The linoleum does not then wear off 
In spots. 

May Harding, a sister of the bride-to-be ' Laurie," by Ruth Johnson, Dorothy 
as the bride and Miss Addie Gregson of Chapin, Bertha Granger and Margaret 
Brookfield as the groom. Miss Edith Huyck.. A tableau, "Good Old U. S. 
Mara acting as minister. Miss Gladys A," by Bertha Granger, Ruth Johnson, 
Pratt  and  Miss  Faith  Donovan  were   Margaret Huyck and Dorothy Chapin, 

Rare In Her Generation. 
Hokus—She's such an old-fashioned 

rirl. 
Pokus—What do you mean, old- 

fashioned? 
Hokus—She's positively  effeminate. 

Color   Blind? 
"You will have trouble with a dark 

lady,"   predicted   the   fortune   teller. 
"Think hard, sister, and be sure you 

are right," replied the wisdom seeker. 
"I'm married to a blond." 

Finished Behind 
The famous composer finished a ra- 

hearsal by thanking the orchestra for 
what (he said) was the finest interpre- 

Mortgagee's Sale of Personal Property 
 !  J 

Bv virtue and in execution of the 
POWER OF SALE- in a certain mort- 
gage given by THE BAY PATH SHOE 
COMPANY, a Massachusetts Corpora- 
tion, to JOHN J. DALY of Newton. 
Mass. dated November 13, 1923. and 
recorded with the Town Clerk at 
Brookfield. Massachusetts, Book 9, 
Page 136. of which mortgage the un- 

tation of his work he had ever heard. Idersigned   is   the   present   owner, JOT 
„,H      _       ,   ..      ,     .       . breach of the conditions of said mort- Whereupon  one  of  the  horn   player. |gage an(J for the £ rf foredosj 

turned to a colleague and remarked: the same wiI1 be sotd at pubiic Au* 
"Well, I've still got two pages to play, j tion at two p. m. on the 11th dav of 
anyhow." I December   A.   D.,   1924.  at  Brookfield 

-*■ • • • on the propertv  formerlv occupied by 

H..T.A  H,m.~H   «;-*. 'THE BAY PA™ SH0E COMPANY, Katea  Himself  High \ where the pTOpeTtY is now iocated,- all 
An Irish Judge, on detecting a wit- I and singular the "following goods  and 

ness kissing his thumb instead of the   chattels, namelv: 
Bible,   exclaimed   sternly:   "You   may '    AH of the shoe machinery, dies, lasts. 

Hard to Tell. 
Father—What's your mother doing? 
Walter (who has Just come down- 

stairs)—She's either dressing for a 
party  or going to bed. 

I think to deceive God, sir, but you can't 
i deceive me."—Boston Transcript. 

Whaddja   Mean? 
' "Pa, how did those prehistoric mon- 

sters look?" 
"I really can't remember that, sonny; 

ask your mother." 

Puzzling 

patterns    and    equipment    owned    by 
said company  and  located  in   its  fac- 
tors'  on  Central  street  in  said  Brook- 
field. 

Terms of sale:  Five hundred dollars 
.'flow some people who are so widely j <WOO-00> payable at time of sale; bal- 
different from us can be satisfied witb I ?nce TJ??. withi" ten da?s uP°n de" livery of bill of sale. themselves Is past all understanding. " 

» « ■ 

Greatest Crime 
Murder Itself is past all expiation, 

the greatest crime that nature doth 
abhor.—Goffe. 

IS 
© 

i 

WHAPS THE USE ByL.F.Van2ehn 
© W«*CT» NtWCptlKr L'BlO* 

Other terms to be announced at the 
sale. 

JOHN J. DALY, 
Frederick W. Otto, Attorney. 

SO Federal street, Boston, Mass. 
November 10, 1924. 
3t2co 

Taking No Chances 
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one that instituted the Warren auxil- 
iary twenty years ago and at that 
time Mrs. Silk was presidents of the 
auxiliary   here. 

An exhibition of Dadge and Chase 
motor trucks is being held today and 
tomorrow at the Massasoit garage by 
the Chase Motor Co. of Worcester. 

» ♦ ♦ 
SPENCER  LOCALS 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1924 

While the conditions were known to 
members of the finance committe and 
citizens who keep in touch with town 
affairs, the statement given in this 
paper last week as to the unfortunate 
situation into which the town has 
gotten administratively and financial- 
ly, was a revelation to many citizens. 
Naturally there is a great deal of in- 
dignation manifest, but the blame 
must be shared by the voters as well 
as by the, town officials concerned— 
the voters for their indifference, the 
officials for tfieir carelessness or in- 
competence. If the statement results 
in awakening the people to an interest 
in their town affairs and in the selec- 
tion of competent and careful officials. 
it will be a good thing. One of the 
prominent members of the town's of- 
ficial family admitted this week in 
the presence of the writer that the 
facts were as printed, and that he for 
one had received a lesson thereby, and 
intended to see that town matters re- 
ceived a little  more  diligent attentiori\   Set on an iron base one of the silent 
in the future. What a great many 
voters, and some town officials, do not 
seem, to appreciate is that the town 
of Spencer is a four million dollar 
corporation, doing a quarter of a mil- 
lion dollar business per year. That 
would be considered a big corporation 
and a sizable business in any indus- 
trial enterprise. It is a business of 
sujth magnitude as to demand the 
hew attention of the best 
heads that we have among 
zens. It is not a boy's job by any 
means, nor a" job for #the ordinary in- 
experienced man, and the sooner the 
citizens of the town look upon the 
job in this light, instead of in the 
light of politics or in the light of giv- 
ing honor to some friend, the sooner 
will the affairs of the town get dbwif 
to the basis where they ought to be 
—a sound business basis, with alert- 
ness, economy and efficiency in mind 
all the time, as it must be in any 
other business, to be successful. It 
may be argued that the town does 
not pay a salary commensurate with 
the management of a business of that 
magnitude, which is true. Yet it is 
safe to say that the town would get 
just as efficient and competent ser- 
vice if no salary were paid. The sal- 
ary itself cannot be a very great 
temptation  to  any  man  of  ability. 

—^E- «   »   *  
PERSONAL 

The Pythian Sisters will hold a 
boomerang   whist   and   dance   tonight. 

The pupils of the seventh and%ighth 
grades of St. Mary's church are to give 
an entertainment in Park theatre on 
Sunday, Nov. 3Q. 

Edith Leaviyt,, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Chester Leavitt, was taken to 
Memorial hospital, Worcester, for treat- 
ment on  Wednesday. 

At eight o'clock Saturday night, 
there will be Y. P. S. C. E. committee 
meetings and social in the parsonage of 
the First Congregational church.    - 

The Married Women's sodality of 
Holy Rosary church will hold a whist 
party Wednesday afternoon, November 
19,  at Hotel Massasoit. ■   ¥- 

A large red fox, shot by Edward 
Bosse, was on exhibition this week »in 
the Peter Richard store window. It at- 
tracted   considerable   attention. 

The light rain of Wednesday was 
much welcomed by farmers, who claim 
that several days of good hard rain is 
needed to fill up wells, brooks and 
streams, which are now at a low mark. 

Herbert darlson. Main street, has 
purchased the Mary A. Hobbs cottage 
on Cottage street. The household 
goods of Mrs. Hobbs are to be sold 
at auction Saturday by Hollis M. 
Bemis, auctioneer. 

Spencer had its first snow squall of 
the season pn Sunday afternoon. There 
was not enough snow to track a cat, 
which the wejjther prophets claim is 
jieeded to make a real storm, but there 
was quite a little flurry for a few 
minutes. 

No Ashes       No Dust 
No Odor 

AETNA OIL BURNER 
The most modern, convenient, economical, auto- 

matic labor saving OIL BURNER in the market. 

Exhaustive Tests 
The Aetna Oil Burner has been subjected to the 

most exhaustive tests of every description. For 
highest heat units, the lowest cost, cleanliness, safety, 
durability, uniformity and permanence. 

N. J. BEAUDIN 
Mechanic Street 

Spencer, Massachusetts 

Sole agent for Leicester, Charlton, the Brookfields and Spencer' 

Warren's Store Newi 

Now that house cleaning is over perhaps you c  . 
need- new curtains.    Voil  and Net Ruffle Curt W* 
$1.49, $1.50, $1.98 a pair..   Handsome Net C^™' $l®, 
<K? W  snrl  S3 OR a  nair Urta"lS, S2.0Q $2.59 and $3.98 a pair. 

SILK UNDERWEAR 
Ladies' Silk Shirts and Bloomers at exceptionally 1 
better make  your selections early as  we a~ „ ?W prices> 
getting more later. '   f      ■ m ^ 1 

SILK HOSIERY 
The kind that wear and give satisfaction, $1 00 ta'Hoi 
pair.    Look at the Gordon brand of hosiery    w   i. 
complete line. ''      e have a 

SILK AND WOOL HOSIERY    , 
We can serve you with the best silk and wool hose W «i ™ 
$1.50 and $2.00 that can be found on the market *'' 

FABRIC GLOVES 
Remember that we are selling the famous Kyser Gloves' 

A. F. WARREN 
SUGDEN BLOCK SPENCER 

Mrs. Norma King, New York, was a 
week-end guest of her sister, Mrs. Mar- 
garet Dunn, Cherry street. 

Mederick Hamelin, Worcester, was a 
guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Napoleon Hamelin, Pleasant street, on 
Sunday. 

Judge and  Mrs. J.  R.  Kane of Highlrj'Gara 
street have as guests their daugh- 
ter, Harlene, wife of Dr. R. D. Still- 
man, and daughter Christine of 
Wareham. 

Mrs. Martha Freeman of lower 
Pleasant street, had for guests over the 
week-end, John Walker of West Swan- 
sea, N H., and Henry Walker of Con- 
cord Junction, who returned to their 
homes Sunday. 

Mr, and Mrs. Herbert Heald, Cottage 
street, who disposed of their property 
on Cottage street to Mrs. Sarah Pier- 
son of Worcester, have gone to Lynch- 

' burg, W. Va., where they will make 
their home. „ 

The Rev. and Mrs. Richard Esten 
of Webster are soon to rehwve to 
Spencer and occupy the house on 
Main street owned by Miss Julia Jones 
and recently occupied by Lewis W. 
1 JTinton and  family. 

Harlan C. Harris, the former proprie- 
tor of a Spencer shoe shop, has gone 
to St. Petersburg. Fla. His Lincoln 
street residence was closed Tuesday 
when the family started by auto for 
the South. It is understood they in- 
tend  to remain  until June. 

Mrs. Mary Martin Silk, a' director 
of the National Board of Ladies' 
Auxiliaries of the A. O. H., attended 
the twentieth anniversary celebration 
of Div. 20, Ladies' Auxiliary of War- 
ren and was a guest of honor. The 
degree team from the Ladies' Auxil- 
iary,   No.   19  of   this   town 

policemen which has been in cold stor- 
age since last winter, was taken from 
the town hall on Saturday and placed 
on the curve of the town hall hill and 
will remain there to keep traffic to the 
right until the new beacon light ordered 
by the selectmen arrives. 

All kinds of fruit cakes at the Model 
Bakery—cherry, raisin, citron, currant, 
walnut, mixed fruits and old fashioned 

business, dark  fruit   cake.    Mother  never  made 
the   citi-  any better. -        Adv. 

Tecumseh tribe, I. O. R. M., work- 
ed the adoption degree on a large 
class of candidates Thursday night in 
Grand Army hall. A large number 
of Red men from Worcester, East 
Brookfield and West Brookfield at- 
tended. 

Atty. Charles B. Rugg of Worcester, 
son of Chief Justice Rugg, will be the 
speaker at the monthly social of the 
Men's league at the Congregational 
church Tuesday night. He will speak 
on "Criminal Law." The public is in- 
vited  to the  lecture at 7.45. 

Harmony Rebekah lodge had a pub- j 
lie supper Tuesday night, Armistice I 
night, ifhis committee was in charge: 
Miss Cona; Chamberlain, Mrs. Alvira 
Sargent. MVs. Lillian Nichols, Mrs. June 
El. Bemis, Mrs. Ruth T. Bemis, Edward 
W. SargenOmd Charles H. Ackerman. 

The Spencer Braille club will have 
its annual Thanksgiving week dance 
at Hotel Massasoit hall on Thanksgiv- 
ing eve. This affair is looked forward 
to annually, especially the young 
people home from school for the 
Thanksgiving recess. The proceeds are 
for the benefit of the blind. 

The  Wanderer  A.   C.   football   team 
was  defeated  by  a  team f$pm   North 
Brookfield    on    Sunday    afternoon    at 

park   25   to   0.    The    North 

PERSONAL GREETING CARDS 
FOR CHRISTMAS 

The Heffernan Press is showing at its offices now its 1925 line 

of Personal Greeting Cards for Christmas. There are some very 

beautiful and novel designs, which we will print or engrave with 

your name. We will also print or engrave them with sentiments 

of your own selection if you choose. 

Not less than 25 of anyone kind sold. The same design will 

not be sold twice, so that you may be sure of a style ail your 

We cannot guarantee the filling of orders after the 

first week of December.   , 

PARK   THEATRE 
Mechanic Street Spencer, Man. 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 16— 

WESLEY BARRY 
In his latest screen success 

"THE.PRINTER'S DEVIL" 
N A COMEDY 

EVENING AT 7:46 P. M. 

OR SALE 
PARLOR STOVES 

COAL SHOVELS 

COAL SIFTER 

COAL HODS 

RANGES 

WINDOW GLASS 

PUTTY 

PUTTY KNIVES] 

POINTS FOR GLASS AND BY ALL ODDS 
PAINT AND VARNISH 

WE KEEP THE CRAWFORD LINE OF PAR-j 
LOR STOVES AND RANGES 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
HARDWARE STORE 

SPENCER, MASS. 

ADMISSION 25c 

Brookfield team was a heavier one 
than {he local team. A return game 
will be played in North Brookfield on 
Thanksgiving. 

There was a large crowd present at 
the supper given by Harmony Rebekah 
lodge on Tuesday night at Odd Fel- 
lows' hall. The committee in charge 
was: Charles Ackerman, Edwin W. 
Sargent, Miss Cora Chamberlain, Mrs. 
Alvina Sargent, Mrs. Howard Nichols. 
Mrs. George Bemis and Ruth Bemis. 
It is not too early to do your Christ- 

mas shopping, in fact Christmas greet- 
ing cards should be ordered now. A 
very handsome line is being shown by 
the Heffernan Press, which may be im- 

ted with your name, and also with 
wn individual sentiment if you 

CALENDAR OF DATES, 
Forecast of/Events to Happen in the 

Near Future c 
3PENCE 
S.^Men'i 
SPENCER 

18^Men's  League  social. 
19.   Whist party at Hotel 

Tues.,  Kov 
Wed., Nov. 

Massasoit. 
Wed.,  Nov.  26. 
Fri..    Nov.    28. 

ciation  dance. 
Wed.  Dec.   17.      The   Kenmore  Girls, 

Wire Village hall. 
Wed   Jan.  7.      The  Blanchards 

Village hall. 
NORTH  BROOKFIELD 

as   the ' Nov. 26, 27, 28.     A. O. H. Fair. 

Braille   club  dance. 
District    Nurse    asso- 

Wire 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 17-- 

"IT IS THE LAW" 
From the stage play by Elmer L. Rice, featuring 

"ARTHUR HOHL 
VAN BIBBER COMEDY  "THE HUNT" SPORTLIGHT REEL 

EVENING AT 7 :46 P. M. ADMISSION 20c 

TUES. and WED., NOVEMBER 18-19— 

"THE COVERED WAGON" 
Emerson Hough's Romantic Epic of the West 

Played by a brilliant cast, headed by 

J.  WARREN KERRIGAN, LOIS WILSON, TULLY 
MARSHALL and ERNEST TORRENCE 

MACK SENNETT COMEDY "SKYLARKING" 
MATINEE WEDNESDAY AT 4 P. M 

ADMISSION—ADULTS 50c AND  36c—CHILDREN  25c 
EVENING AT 7:45 P. M.—ADMISSION 50c AND 75c 

NO RESERVED SEATS 

THURS. and.FRI., NOVEMBER 20-21— 

"ONE LAW FOR THE WOMAN" 
A drama of action and thrills with 

CULLEM LANDIS, MILDRED HARRIS and 
KENNETH HARLAN 

PATH! NEWS 

EVENING AT 7:45 P. M. ADMISSION 20c 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 22— 
William Fox presents 

\ SHIRLEY MASON 
In a story of love and marriage 

"THAT FRENCH LADY"_^_, 
OPENING OF JACK DEMPSEYS "FIGHT AND WHTSERIES 

MATINEE AT 2 P. M—ADMISSION 10 AND 20c 

EVENING AT 6:45 AND S :80—ADMISSION 20c 

There's Only One Right 
Way To Buy Shoes 

/Ask to Me thb 
Icton section of 
• D Bdmondt 

THAT S a good habit to get into. 
It's the only way to be sure* 

shoe satisf action. The inside con- 
struction is far more imp0""* 
than what you can see or.it« 
outside. Wear, comfort and ap- 
pearance all depend on how a* 
shoe is built inside. Look maw 
before you spend your money* 

Here you can do that. We have 
an/S)iU Foot-Fitter y»*J 
so as to give you the inside iact^ 
things you ought to know b»£ 
investing another dollar in rig 
Come in, examine the spWJ£l 
and see the latest Aww"p 

Foot-Fitter styles. 

STEPHEN DUFAULT 
Main Street Spencer, 

FOOT-FITTERS 
H 

Get Ready For Xmas   \ 
,-   t0 get ready for Christmas by picking out a 

^y ""linoleum, Phonograph, Sewing Machine or Sweeper- 
D«

W
 Ruf>'       re ar'ticles that cost quite a little money, but if 

Vac.   tnes ■     ror the same'now, by the time Christmas 
^u comm^i!] have your present paid for or nearly paid for. 
is here yo      recejve(j a new assortment of Rugs of all kinds, 
^ wns^nd Phonographs.    Inside of ten days we are going 
Linoleum cJass man for laying Linoleums and we would 
W h3Ve  much to layone or more for you; our stock of Inlaid 
'^Printed Linoleums was never better-than  right  now,  so 

in and pick out your pattern; we will attend to measur- 

Jand laying the same. 
RUBBER FOOTWEAR 

V v soon we will have snow and bad walking, so come in 
/buy some of our Rubber Footwear now.   We carry only 

first quality goods; goods that we can guarantee to wear and give , 
f f  t satisfaction.    We now have a complete stock of Men's, 

W men's, Boy's and Girl's Rubbers, Overshoes Rubber and Felt 

Boots etc. 

W. H. VERNON 
Main Street Opp. Massasoit Hotel Spencer 

it 99 

CLOW 

GASTEAM 
RADIATORS 

Steam heat without ups or downs 

of temperature of pressure. 

Each    radiator    an    independent 

steam heating plant. 

No dust, no smoke, no grime, no 
ashes. 

CLOW "GASTEAM" RADIATORS provide even,1 steady, 
healthful heat without the bother of regulation. 

Each radiator equipped with an automatic regulator which 

controls the amount of gas admitted to the burner, so that the 
steam stays at the same pressure always. 

These radiators preserve the normal moisture of the air. 

Thoroughly tested and approved-by the National Board of Fire 

Underwriters and the U. S. Dept. of Commerce. 

Come to our office and ask for demonstration. 

SPENCER GAS COMPANY 

A PURCHASE OF WATCHES. DIAMONDS. JEWELRY 
OR SILVERWARE'MADE HERE IS ALWAYS RIGHT 

F. A. KNOWLTON, JEWELER " 
374 MAIN   STREET.   WORCESTER,   MASS. 
* ■ ESTABLISHED   1847 

Fall Showings in 

Chamber Furniture 
at 

KINGSLEY'S 
Are inviting    —     attractive 

reasonably priced 

Mattresses and Pillows 
all prices 

SPENCER  LOCALS 

(Ape I of the Con 
Jennie Lea South 

Conseil Lamy, Union St. Jean Bap- 
tist society, plans to have a winter 
whist tournament again this year. 

The next meeting of the Reading 
club will be held at the home of Mrs. 
Nathan Craig, hostess, on November 
21. A paper will be read by Mrs. 
Amelia Faxon on, "The Temple to 
Egypt, under the Ancient Empire, 
under the Middle Empire, under the 
New Empire." 

The Monday 'club will hold a meet- 
ing Nov. 17 in the 
gregational church 
wick of Worcester will lecture. Her 
subject will be' "Japan." The hostesses 
are Mrs. Elizabeth Peck and Mrs. Al- 
fred Brown. The Reading club and the 
Fortnightly club are invited. 

The annual roast beef supper of 
Tecumseh tribe for members and 
families, and Dakota Council Pocha- 
hontas degree and their families will 
be held Saturday night in Grand 
Army hall. About 100 covers will be 
laid. After supper there will be danc- 
ing with music by Mac's Melody 
boys of Natick. 

The sewing class of the Wire Village 
Women's Community club will have a 
meeting on Tuesday with Mrs. Ellen 
M. Lane of the County Farm Bureau 
and Extension Service as instructor. 

Basketball practice has begun at 
David Prouty high school. League 
games in the Southern Worcester coun 
ty high school league will begin next 
month. 

Miss Jeanie Lea Southwick of Worces- 
ter will address the Monday club, Mon- 
day afternoon on "Japan," a country 
which she has visited several times and 
from which she has brought many 
curios. The meeting will be held in the 
vestry of the First Congregational 
church. Miss Southwich's talk will be 
illustrated. The Fortnightly club and 
Reading club have received special in- 
vitations. The hostesses will be Mrs. 
Elizabeth Peck and Mrs. A. W. Brown. 

Leon H. Moore of 35 Cherry street 
has sold his property at that address 
to Ernest L. Hoisington of Maple street. 
The house is assessed at $2,200 and 
one-quarter acre of land for $400. Mr. 
Hoisington intends to move there in 
,the near future, and occupy the lower 
tenement in the house, which is now 
occupied by Mr. Moore. There are 
three families living in the house. Mr. 
Hoisington is employed in the plant of 
the Spencer Wire Co., Wire Village. 

The Thanksgiving dinner brings no 
terrors or worries to the modern hos- 
tess. She passes these along to the 
Model Bakery, where those wondrous 
big mince pies and fruit • cakes of all 
kinds may be secured. Adv. 

These officers of the Gaudette-Kirk 
American Legion have been nominated: 
Roger Warren, commander; William 
Swallow, first vice commander; Evan- 
geliste Jette, second vice commander; 
Arthur Holdridge, adjutant; Myron 
Bemis, finance officer; Edward Oreg- 
oire, chaplain; G. Sherman Livermore, 
sergeant-at-arms. The commander, vice 
commander, adjutant and finance^office j Ours^ 
with the following, constitute an execu- 
tive committee: Alexander Robertson, 
Waldo Bigwood, Edward Gregoire, Wil- 
liam McMullen, Leon Avey, Wilfred 
Spooner.   The  election  of officers  will 

Myron Tracy has purchased the two 
Hevy houses on East Main street. 
Mr. Tracy sold, during the past year, 
his former residence, the David Bemis 
place on  the same street. 

The following are eligible for the 
'French club of David Prouty high 
school for November and December: 
Seniors—Ida Aeges, Eleanor Bemis, 
Evelyn Bouley, Evelyn Forest, Aurore 
Hamelin, Viola Hastings, Carol Hodg- 
don, Evelyn O'Coin, Gretchen Taylor, 
Marion Terry, Mary C. Walsh, Armand 
Gouin, Raymond Thibeault. Juniors- 
Mildred Barnes, Gladys Barr, Bertha 
Butler, Jeanette Cournoyer, Mance 
Demers, Rachel Dufault, Leonette Gau- 
dette, Armanelle Hemenway, Margu- 
rite McGrath, Alice McNeaney, Lillian 
Morin, Marion Sargent, Glorina St. Ger- 
main, Dorothie Vernon, Roland Aucoin, 
Clifton Hutchins, Edward Melander, 
Roland Menard, George Morin, Hora^ 

■Peloquin, Edgar Phaneuf and Ray- 
mond Snay. 

The Ladies' Charitable society of the 
First Congregational church had its 
first supper of the season Wednesday 
night in the church, with this commit- 
tee in charge: Mrs. Lillie Abrams, Mrs. 
Maria Ames, Mrs. Abbie Bellows, Mrs. 
David I. Bigwood, Mrs. Nathan C. 
Capen, Miss Elizabeth Cooke, Mrs. Na- 
than E. Craig, Mrs. Charles E. Hodger- 
ney, Mrs Luther Prouty, Mrs. W. Har- 
ry Vernon, Mrs. Jason W. Prouty, Mrs. 
Thomas Vernon, Mrs. Charles W. 
Powers, Mrs. 'Harry W. Nichols, Mrs. 
Victor H. Morse, Mrs. Fred Dufton, 
Mrs. Emma J, Lynde, Mrs. Carrie Pier- 
son and Mrs. Ella Searles, The supper 
was followed by community singing, 
in charge of Rev. Edward U. Cowles 
and Mrs. Claire Kane Prouty. Before 
the supper the members had a sewing 
meeting. 

John Lamb, Wire Village, had a nar- 
row escape from serious injury, while 
trying to make Main street hill with 
the steam roller on Sunday. The 
heavy ten ton steam roller, recently 
used in work on Pleasant street hill, 
slipped back, first into the Marsh yard 
and then after another attempt to 
make the hill slipped back and landed 
over the pavement into the P. A. 
Richards block, Main street. The 
force of the blow, when it struck the 
block, broke through the outside-wood 
work of the store. Mr. Lamb jumped 
before it struck the block. The big 
steam roller then was finally got going 
up Cherry street hill, a dirt road, and 
taken to Leicester. Those who saw the 
occurrence thought there was a nar- 
row escape to property, for had the 
roller tipped, a fire might have resulted 
in the heart of the business section. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Beford, Me- 
chanic street, observed the fifty- 
seventh anniversary of their wedding 
Tuesday at their home. There was no 
special celebration of the event but the 
aged couple received the congratula- 
tions of many relatives and friends. 
They were married on Nov. 11, 1867, in' 
Notre Dame church, Southbridge, by 
Rev. J, H. Barrett. They lived in 
that town for six years following their 
marriage and came to Spencer fifty- 
one years ago. Both were born in St. 

P. Q. Mr. Beford is seventy- 
six years old and his wife, whqse maid- 
en name was Miss Delia Langevin, is 
two years his junior. Bqth are in good 
health. Mr. Beford is. a veteran shoe- 
maker.    The   family   consists   of   three 

Shoo Ro 

Be ready.for the cool weather and slush, by having your shoes 

and rubbers repaired. We use nothing but oak tan leather, that 

wears, and is damp proof. Goodyear rubber heels attached while 

you wait. All work done by modern machinery and expert shoe- 

makers. ' '   . 

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE 
14 Mechanic Street, Spencer 

SHoes and Rubbers Repaired by Modern Machinery 

MAHONEY TIRE SERVICE 
VULCANIZING RETREADING 

STAR and FISK  TIRES and TUBES 
"// we can't fix 'em ifs time to throw *w away" 

Blemished Tires^All Makes—35% Off List 

96 SHREWSBURY ST. WORCESTER, MASS. 

SPECIAL 
SALE OF 
STATIONER V 

take place December  1st.      The Gaud-! sons and four daughters.    They are Ar 

A- E. KINGSLEY CO. 
i furniture 

SPENCER 

Undertaking Embalming 

Branch Office, Central Street 

BROOKFIELD 

ette post celebrated Armistice dav with 
a stag dinner for members only on Tues- 
day night at the Legion house. The 
Legion post membership is now seven- 
ty-five. *" 

Green Mountain potatoes, |$1.70 a 
bag at store, 90c a bushel, delivered 
Crimmin Bros. Adv. 

The list of Chautauqua guarantors 
for the coming year follows: Dr. John 
R. Fowler, Mrs. John R. Fowler, Er- 
nest Reed, Charles A. Doane, Miss 
Eleanor Manion, Pierre Kasky, Arthur 
Allaire, Nelspp Gardner, George N. 
Thibeault, Miss Mary Cruickshanks, 
George Tolis, Albert J. O'Coin, George 
H. Burkill, J. Henry Morin, Mrs. Maude 
P. Whitcomb, Miss Annella Barr, Mrs. 
C. S. Ross, Dn E. A. Murdock, Mrs. 
W. F. King, Mrs. Carrie Vernon, Mrs. 
Emma Southwick, Mrs. Joseph Law- 
rence, Nathan M. Quinn,  Miss Martha 
A. Whitney,  Fred  Dufton. Mrs   Leila, 
B. Trask, C. B. Torrey, William Gib-1 

sonr H. Gilbert Barron, Mrs. Bertha 
Crockett, F. D. Taylor, Leroy Watson, 
Dwight L. Proctor and Rev. F. L. Hop- 
kins. 

I Schraft's Blue Banner chocolates 39c 
per ^lb., Saturday and Sunday only. 
Crimmin Bros.       / Adv. 

The  District  Nurse  association   will, 
manage a series of dances during the | 
winter months and  the funds derived ! 

from   them   will  go   into   the  general 
fund of the organization.   The society j 
is, and has been in the past, doing ex-' 
cellent work in  Spencer and the offi- [ 
cers feel  that the dances will be well 
patronized  as they are  for a  worthy I 
cause.   Th'e first of the dances will be ! 
held at Odd Fellows' hall on the night! 
of    November    28,    thoj    night    after I 
Thanksgiving.    Good    music   will   be J 
secured.    Dates  for  the   other  dances 
have not been determined.   This com- 
mittee will have charge of the dances: 
Mrs. Arthur H. Sagendorph, chairman, 
Mrs. J. C. Austin, Mrs. Walter J. Thi- 
bault, Mrs. Edmund H. Squire and Mrs. 
Nathan E. Craig 

thur and Alderic of Spencer and Napo- 
leon of Marlboro, Mrs. Merida Kasky, 
Mrs. Philias Desgreniers and Mrs. 
Ephra Dumas of Spencer and Mrs. 
Mary J. Duclos of Worcester. There 
are several grandchildren. 

m   «   ■ 
Any skin itching is a temper tester. 

The more you scratch the worse it 
itches. Doan's Ointment is for piles, 
eczema—any skin itching. 60c at all 
drug stores. 

V , 

. Our regular line of STATION- 

ERY must be sold to make room 

for our Holiday line. 

Price Cut in Half 

CALL AND LOOK 

THEM OVER 

FAMILY DRUG CO. 
Spencer, Mass. 

135 Main Street, Spencer, Mass. 

Oldest Store Largest Stock 

William A. Humes 
The well kn< wn jeweler is located at 

6  Pope  Street,   Spencer,  Mail.     * 
Sells   everything  in   the  jewelry   line 

Diamonds, Rings, Men's and Ladies' 
Watches, Deltah Pearls, Neck Beads, 
Emblems, Pins, Buttons, Charms, 10K, 
HK, 18K Gold and Rolled Gold, Plata, 
Solid Silver Ware and Roger's Silver 
Ware, Clocks and Cut Glass. 

Sold from Manufacturers to the People 
Saves  You  Third  Profit 

All Goods Fully Guaranteed as Repre- 
sented 

Have Been in Business 33 Teen 

ORDERS CAN BE LEFT AT 6 POPE 

STREET 

Surveying—Mapping 

Leveling 

, building   Plans   Drawn 

E.     A.    CHAMBERLAIN 
PHONE 64-2 SPENCER 

ELTON F. PROUTY 

Real Estate and Insurance 

95 Main  Street 

SPENCER 

Call at 46 Summer Street 
To see the Latest Model of 

SPIRELLA 
CORSETS 

Or have them brought to your 
home by sending word to 

MRS.  B.  C.  GRAVES 
Representative for the Brookfields. 

Telephone 36-12 
NORTH  BROOKFIELD 

"MAYTAG" Your Washings 
Get a Maytag on a two weeks'v, 

trial.    It shows results. 

Cleans clothes faster, better and more 

carefully, without the usual muss. Twice 

the washing capacity of any other family 

washer. There is only one way you can 

realize the wonderful improvement of the 

Maytag Gyrafoam. Washer. 

You must see it on display at / 

M. LAMOUREUX & CO. 
HOUSE FURNISHERS 

Mechanic Street 

Spencer 



BAST  BROOKFIELD 

Mrs. H. O, Heffron is visiting her 
sister in North Reading. 

Frank Sleeper spent a few days 
with his son, Arthur Sleeper and fam- 
fly. 

Mrs. William Doubleday of, Dana 
has been visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
Leonard  Woodard. 

Mrs. Maude Perry and children, 
Sybil, Melvin, and Joe, have been in 
Worcester for a week. 

Miss Bessie M. Cole of Boston spent 
the week-end- with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Simeon Cole. 

. Raymond Varney and a party of 
friends from Athol are on a two weeks' 
hunting trip to Pond lake, Maine. 

. Many people from town attended 
the wedding of Charles Fitzpatrick 
and. Miss Nellie Crowley of Spencer 
Monday at the Holy Rosary church, 
Spencer. 

The ladies of the Benevolent soci- 
ety, met with Mrs. Elsie Putney for 
an all-day sewing bee in preparation 
for their coming Christmas sale. •« A 
number of ladies were present. Din- 
ner was served by  Mrs. Putney. 

Announcements have been received 
of the marriage pf Hoyt E. Batty of 
Springfield and Miss Clara B. Dens- 
more of Springfield, November 1. 
They will reside in Springfield. Mr. 
Batty was a former resident of this 
town, 

Mrs. Harriet Clark Johnson, a for- 
mer resident of this town, died in 
Spencer Sunday after a short illness. 
She leaves besides her husband, John 
Johnson, one son, Waldo of Spencer 
Mrs. Johnson lived here for ten years 
before  going to  Spencer. 

The many acquaintances of Victor 
Redman of Forest Hill, Long Island, 
aged nine years, who has visited his 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Jeffery 
Farrell, for the past two summers, 
were grieved to hear of his death on 
November 7 of Hodgkins disease He 
,was the only son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bert   Redman. 

A banquet was given last Thurs- 
day night at the DeWitt hotel in 
Webster to Charles Fitzpatrick in 
honor of his coming marriage. Those 
present  were  James  Wall,  Brookfield 

JUST A 
BREATH OF 
ADVENTURE 

By NELLE EBERHART* 

I 
by   Doubleday,    Page   &   Co.) 

ACYSTH SMITH was singing De-* 
Mian's song, "Springtime Begin- 
ning." As the cello-like .notes 
thrilled upon her lips, she felt the 

equal devotion of Jim Bosselle and 
Frank Jones bombard her' from across 
the room. She knew they thought her 
a coquette and she was a little trou- 
bled. For Jacynth was but super- 
ficially flirtatious; what seemed 
coquetry, indeed, was the index of an 
undecided heart; there would be no 
dalliance once she was sure of/ her- 
self. 

Jim was the new assistant cashier 
in the Brownsville bank. She had met 
him the winter before while studying 
music In New York. Detesting subur- 
ban existence, he had yet accepted his 
uncle's offer of a position in the bank, 
to be near her—a tribute she appre- 
ciated. While no handsomer than 
Frank—his (Outstanding claim to good 
looks being a thick, waving thatch of 
glinting, light brown hair, he had a 
certain dash and distinction which ar- 
rested her attention by its novelty. 
Frank, the town's successful young 
florist whose flowers had decorated 
every event of her life since she was 
sixteen, seemed dull contrasted to 
Jim. Yet she wavered whenever she 
thought of Frank's steady, quiet eyes, 
blue as his own hyacinths. 

All this went through the* girl's mind 
as she sang. On the piano, now with- 
in her line of vision, sat a pot of hya- 
cinths, blooming triumphantly in 
August by the magic of Frank's skill 
born of his love for her and-his ad- 
miration for her name. Near it lay a 
copy of Massenet's "Arlane" which 
Jim had sent to Paris for because she 
found difficulty in obtaining it. She 
sighed on the last note. 

As she whirled on the piano stool, 
Jim sprang from the wicker settee 
where he had sprawled, dropped his 
big palm-leafr- fan, snatched up Ja- 
eynth's embroidery scissors from the 
sewing table and rushed across the 
room to kneel with swift gracefulness 
on an immaculate white flannel knee. 

Frank  Wall,   Ephraim   Manning,  Felix t He ,aid hls 'rlpl,InlnK h(,i,d in llpr laIV 
Balcom,   Thomas   Hanley,   Frank   Cre. |     "^ar my locks, Delilah" he begge.f, 

„ -., .        ..,.—   , I the tiny scissors held aloft. 
vier,   barre   Plains,  Aldai  Trahan  and <     m, ,.,    „    J_    <.,  ..       ,. '""*•*■   ■"•»"<•"  «™       "Bravo!     from    the    porch    where 
Charles  Fitzpatrick.    He  Was  present-   K(llth RHiKton waved her frosty glass 
ed a walrus traveling bag. j „f tea, splashing It  recklessly.    Even 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Charles Sleeper,   Mrs.   Frank, eaten by jealousy, grinned In- 
John   Beebe,   George   Sleeper  of  Wor-! voluntarily. Then, as his rival dawdled 

over the piano, he rose rather sullenly 
to join Edith in the porch swing. 

"My answer to the question I asked 
an hour ago?" Jim dared, eagerly, find- 
ing himself the length of the long llv- 
Ing room from  auditors. 

Why   should   T   marry   you?"   she 

cester and Frank Sleeper of this town 
motored to Mystic, Conn., Friday to 
attend the funeral of Alonzo B. Col- 
lis, who was a brother of the late 
Mrs. Sleeper and the last of the fam- 
ily of s*even. He was found uncon- 
scious in the cellar by his daughter | teased, provokingly. 
His left side was paralyzed and he ; 

lived about one-half hour. 

The Ladies' Benevolent society will! 
hold their annual Christmas sale and i 
supper December nth in the church' 
vestry. The supper committee con-! 
sists of Mrs. Elsie Putney, Bessie I 
Howe,   Effie   Dorling,   Mary   Stratton, 
Bertha  Woodard,   Ellen  Jones,   Maude ! miraculous hyacinths dear to Jacynth's 
Smith, Vera Odell;  fancy work  table,! Prlde- 

Jim met her Wry mood In kind. 
"To change your name If no other 

reason. Jacynth Smith—wretched 
combination! Bosselle Is the best 
match for your poetica.1 Jacynth In 
Brownsville." 

"A     consideration,     still—"       She 
paused. 
i   Jim's   careless   eye   rested   on   the 

Mrs. Edgar Spencer, Mrs. William Hay 
war; apron table, Mrs. Caroline Rice, 
Mrs. Irene Neish; candy, Mrs. Burns, 
Miss  Hattie  Corbin.   " 

Many friends from here and Brook- 
field attended a surprise party given 
Mr.  and   Mrs.     Fred    Sincerbeau    in 

"I should think he'd get tired of say- 
ing it with flowers," he jested, almost 
sneerlngly. 

It was the wrong note. Jacynth's 
dark  eyes gloomed, 

"It's the language dearest to me." 
"Indeed I" Jim straightened from his 

lolling over the piano; Jacynth  rose; 
honor   of   their   twenty-fifth     wedding   disagreement   threatened.    Jim  aimed 
anniversary.       Those     who     attended ! "ne ',art- 
from town were Mr. and Mrs. George 
Putney and son Andrew, Miss Vera 
Odell, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Stratton, 
Mr. and Mrs. I. Lessard, Mr. and Mrs 
Henry Neish, Mrs. Irene Neish, Mrs. 
E. Leete, Mrs. C. E. Blanchard, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Howe and Barbara, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Howard Drake, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Drake, Mr. and Mrs. 
Leonard Woodard and son William, 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel McComas. A 
purse of silver was given by their 
East   Brookfield   friends. 

DISTRICT COURT 

"Imagine Jacynth  Smith Jones!" 
"I have often. I'm fond of allitera- 

tion." 
Then a call from the porch. 
"Stop mooning over the piano. I did 

not come here to enterta'n disgruntled 
suitors. Come, it's cool enough to 
drive now." 

Edith, followed by the discomfited 
Frank, came toward them. 

At the curb, Jacynth suggested: 
"Let's take Frank's car. I feel like 

driving and I don't understand Jim's 
well enough."    No one objected. 

At the wheel, Jacynth fell silent, 
realizing that her decision must be 
made very soon. Her two suitors 
seemed equal except—and she smiled 
at the absurdity of It—In name. Both 
were  personable,   reasonably   success- 

Judson Murphy, of Sacramento, Cal., 
a student at Princeton university, was 
arraigned before Judge Arthur F. But-: ful, of good habits, of fair education, 
terworth    in    District    court    Monday j of respectable families.   Both, too, had 
morning,   charged    with   operating   a j creditable war records, 
motor   vehicle   without  being able   to I     B°th    TCere    flatteringly    attentive. 
show a license to operate, and withouti Fr«nk kePt  the nouse blooming with 

flowers;  Jim  brought her books  and 
music. 

Music. There was another thing in 
Rosselle's favor. Together they had 
attended concerts, the opera and musl- 
cale-teas In New York and Jim was 
discriminatingly critical for one not 
a student. Jacynth bad no profession- 
al   aspirations but  she felt  that  her 

having a certificate of registration. 
He paid a fine of $10 on the first charge 
and $5 on the second. He was arrested 
early Sunday morning by State Patrol- 
man Wallace Mclnnis of the Brook- 
field sub-station after the car which he 
was driving had crashed into a tree on 
the East Brookfield flats. He was re- 
turning with a party from the Harvard-1 lovely trained contralto should be ap 
Princeton game. I predated at least in the home. Poor 

Joseph   Barnick,    of   West   Warren | Frank  who  recognized  but  one  song 
! and that "Adelaide," futllely protested 

charged   with   drunkenness,   was   sen-1 that he ,ove(, her yolce n0 matter what 

tenced to one month in the House of ! gne gang 

Correction   and   the   execution   of   the J- •■ "That's   not appreciation,"  the  girl 
sentence was suspended for one month. ( had expostulated In exasperation. "You 
He was arrested by Officer John O'Neil. i don't   know   'Mon    Ooeur*   from    the 
of West Warren,  on  the complaint of j 'Habaners!'" 
his wife,, who alleged that he would not i      Recalling this unkind speech as she 
let her into the house yesterday. ! drove, the girl had a spnsm of regret. 

        »   »  »'  j She remembered that her mother had 
Doan's Regulets are recommended by ! tnIli m'r *ha' Fr''"'' luul sedulously 

many who say they operate easily, 1 attended Brownsville's Lyceum course 
without griping and without bad after) all winter while she was away, trying 
effects.   30c at all drug stores. ' to tit  himself for her companionship 

Just last  week he had borrowed her 
book on opera stories. 

"Awful rot, I call them, Jacynth, but 
I'd read Sanscrit for you if I could 
learn It." 

Jacynth felt that the merest breath 
would point the wavering vane of her 
love toward either man. Yet some- 
times, though her heart and her tea- 
son refused to choose, her Instinct 
sensed a vague difference between 
them. She wondered If Jim's engaging 
gaiety played over a rock or a sand- 
bank. She had a wise little head; she 
felt that her heart would finally go to 
the man she respected most. 

Unexpectedly, the breath, the faint- 
est zephyr of circumstance blew out of 
the quiet sunset sky. As they came 
to an old-fashioned cemetery* grassy 
and shaded, Edith exclaimed: 

"Do let's stop and go In awhile—jit 
seems so cool and restful. Looks oid, 
♦oo. Over In England last summer, I 
read some of the quaintest epitaphs; 
perhaps some of these will be as inter- 
esting." 

There was a listless agreement from 
her companions. Edith led the way, 
studying curiously the half-obliterated 
lines. Frank and Jim kept persistent- 
ly near Jacynth, to her annoyance, for 
the one jested endlessly while the 
other sulked. Neither exhibited Inter- 
est In the mossy records about them. 
Finally, as they were returning toward 
the road, Bosselle paused beside a 
leaning headstone, indicating it with 
a neat, canvas toe. 

" 'Mehitahle Jane Pye, aged eighty- 
seven.' What sort of a specimen do 
you suppose lived so long embellished 
with such a name?" He laughed flip- 
pantly. 

Such a little, little thing, but Ja- 
cynth's heart fluttered. There was no 
mistaking his tone or his manner, hard 
with a hardness which expressed more 
than young carelessness or temporary 
fluctuation of mood. Jacynth stooo 
silent.    Here was her sign! 

Frank read down the granite slab; 
a hint of heightened color tinged his 
cheek ; his voice held subtly a reverent 
note; • 

'" 'Somebody's beloved mother,' " he 
read,   quietly. 

Jacynth slipped her hand in his. 
Three months later she signed her 
name happily, Jacynth Smith Jones. 

Alexander the Great 
First Deep-Sea Diver 

The question lias been raised as to 
the originator of the submarine, and 
an English writer has made out a 
case In favor of Alexander the Great, 
who described the bottom of the sea 
from his observation place in a glass 
case covered with asses' skin, which 
was made at his order. That bold 
general must have been absolutely 
fearless, for in those days It required 
no small courage to allow yourself to 
be shut up in a box and lowered be- 
low the water. Apparently it tried 
even Alexander's nerves, for he saw 
many monsters and some things so 
horrible that he would not speak of 
them till the day of his death. It 
may be remembered that he would 
be able to see little; so probably Im- 
agination played a large part in mak- 
ing him think he, had seen the 
things he said he saw. There are 
many accounts of the adventures in 
existence, and all are more or less 
wonderful; the facts appear to be 
that the great general got inside the 
door, was sealed up with tar and low- 
ered to the bottom by a chain. By an 
accident, which in those days may 
or may not have been intentional, the 
chain was let go from the boat, and 
the king was left sitting in his box 
on the bottom, looking and being 
looked at by "horrible things." How- 
ever, to the relief of his friends and 
presumably to the chagrin of those 
who had "axes to grind," the box 
broke, and his majesty shot to the 
surface and was rescued, a wet and 
wiser man. That episode, says Cap- 
tain Sutherland, stands out alone in 
ancient history, it Is not on record 
that any other person went under the 
water In a completely inclosed ves- 
sel until comparatively modern times. 
—Louisville  Herald. 

Chinese Hebrew History 
Documents have been brought to 

light which indicate that Hebrews were 
numerous and prosperous In China dur- 
ing the Ming dynasty. 1368 to 1844. In 
the course of a book-hunting tour of 
Europe a Hebrew investigator came 
upon 59 Chinese Hebrew manuscripts, 
bound In the original Chinese silk. 
With the exception of four, which were 
stolen several yuars ago from an ex- 
hibition in London, these constitute all 
the manuscripts known to have been 
written by the Jews living in China. 
Instead of being In the form of scrolls, 
as might be expected, the manuscripts 
are fan-shaped. The oblong pages are 
folded one upon the other and the 
reader pulls the pages out fanwise. In 
the middle of the Nineteenth century 
the once powerful Jewish groups of 
China had fallen Into poverty and were 
victims of persecution and starvation. 
Since the British treaty of* Nanking in 
1842 many Christians in Europe have 
directed their attention toward the 
Jews In China. & 

Bird Lore Skeptic 
A sight-seeing bus was riding 

through Yellowstone National park 
when it passed a lone pine tree by the 
side t>f the road. At the very top was 
an^ osprey's nest built of loosely 
woven sticks. The driver called above 
the grind of the motor; , "Osprey's 
nest." The travelers on the second 
seat shouted It back to the travelers 
on the third seat. Finally a crotchety 
old man on the rear seat shouted back 
to the driver: "Do you mean to tell 
me tfcpsif nn ostrich huilt his nest way 

8 top of that tree?"—From the 
ntor. 

At the Top of 

Tulip Hill 

| By   RUBY  DOUGLAS 

(Copyright.) 

X7IBGINIA  DAY  felt  the Necessity 
" for  helping  with  the earnings of 

ihe family income, 
"But, my dear," said her mother 

as they discussed the subject for the 
nth time, "yoiflpelp so much at home. 
Practically ail'of the housekeeping 
fulls on your shoulders." 

Virginia tossed credit aside. "It Is 
nothing. I can continue to help you 
and still earn a1 penny to add to the 
family exchequer." 

"If it would make you happier—" 
"It isn't that, dear mother. . I am 

happy. But everyone Is more nearly 
satisfied with himself if he is earning 
his own salt.   Isn't It so?" 

"It seems to be in this generation," 
admitted  the mother, 

"It is so. And when I see women 
with two or three little children and 
all their housework to do, pursuing 
some sort of lucrative work, I am 
ashamed of my laziness." Virginia 
had evidently been giving the mat- 
ter of her own efficiency some seri- 
ous thought and her mother could 
not help admiring her lovely daugh- 
ter. 

"Have you decided on anything in 
particular?    What can you do?" 

"Sell   tulips!"   announced   Virginia 
simply. 

"But—" 
She cut her mother's protest short. 

"I know I don't own a single bulb 
nor a square Inch of ground, but I 
have a scheme." 

"Seems to me you'll need one, | 
daughter,"  said  the  mother. 

"You remember the other day when 
I went with Julia to a tea place out 
on Long Island?    Well, that Is where 
my scheme was born.   And yesterday 
I went out on the train to see If it 
were a real Inspiration that I had had 
—and it was.   We had passed, In driv- 
ing, the loveliest field of tulips I had 
ever beheld.    Then  and  there  some- | 
thing  told   me  that  opportunity  was j 
whispering   in   my   ear.    I  had   read 
somewhere   or  other  that  to  be  ef- j 
ficlent  in  life  we  must  learn  to  cap- ! 
ture these winged moments and make ; j 
use of them.    I recognized this as a ! 
golden chance, and I believe It was." [ 

The mother looked at her daughter I 
with widening eyes.   Was this her lit- , 
tie girl speaking with so much under- i 
standing  of  life? 

"It seef»s» that the man who owns | 
the tulip field had started In hap- i 
hazard fashion a bulb farm, but had 
not had the proper business methods 
for getting his goods into the market. ; 

I saw at once a whole plan and I 
outlined it to him. He was delighted, 
poor soul. He is artistic, but he Is 
not so practical. We decided to put 
the tulips all in divisions of color for 
next spring, hundreds of each va- 
riety with the beginning that he al- 
ready""""has planted so irregularly. My 
Job all whrter will be to get orders 
from hotels and tea rooms in the city 
for certain color schemes for certain 
days. For Instance, I will sell a big 
hotel scarlet tulips for Monday and 
"Tuesday, yellow for the following two 
days, and so forth, and eliminate the 
profit of the middleman or florist. I, 
myself, will deliver them In our old 
station wagon, and when I get too 
busy we will hire a truck. Do you 
see? It will be practically no expense 
to me and we are to divide profits. 
He  is  willing—even  enthusiastic." 

Virginia went on planning and car- 
rying out her scheme and went so 
far as to suggest to one tea room 
owner on Fifth avenue that a rain- 
bow afternoon tea feature would be 
attractive. She planned for them a 
series of tables decorated entirely In 
single colors from the tea cloth and 
china service to the tulips In the cen- 
ter—each one different. Her idea 
was to have a real rainbow effect as 
you entered the long room, carried j 
out In colored tables. 

"Moth, I am so wrapped up in our 
scheme and so enthusiastic that I 
am probably a bore to you at home. 
Am I not?" 

"On the contrary, dear, you are a 
marvel  to  me,"  said her  mother. 

"Does Mr. Harron have a family?" 
asked  the  mother,  quite  naturally. 

Virginia blushed as her mother had 
never seen her blush before. And 
in  her confusion  she  was lovely. 

"No—he has never been married. 
He's a sort of an artist who lives in 
this little bungalow and had started 
the tulip farm to keep the pot boil- 
ing, so to speak," explained Virginia. 

"Oh," said her mother. 
Virginia became more and more cer- 

tain that the moment that she had 
laid eyes upon the field of tulips had 
been one of the golden opportunities 
of her life. The idea was materializ- 
ing and with It was growing a very 
wonderful  romance. 

"You know I just felt""th*ksJate 
was guiding me that day when I came 
to make the business proposition to 
yon about the tulips," she said one 
evening when she had been having 
dinner with  her partner. 

"And has it been a kind fate?" he 
asked. 

"It has, Frank. You know It has. 
We shall build the new bungalow at 
the crest of the hill and its windows 
shall look out upon the riotous flffld 
of color in spring. Other seasons wf|l 
taKe care of themselves." 

"Might we call It Tulip hill, dear?V 
he asked, 

"We might—it's a pretty narne^jjur 
we won't tell them what wonders 
there are at the top of the hllL Only 
you and I shall know that," said Vlr- 
rinla. 

Second of a series of advertisements regardi 
telephone situation in New England 

$#W Wh y? 
in 

The principal reason why we cannot g0 on f 

lishing adequate telephone service at present   ^ j 
lies in the lessened purchasing power of the d 11      I 
reflected in higher prices foe materials and laW " 

Up to the War period our dollar of income w 

pretty weJl adjusted to the'dollar of outgo. 

Since the war, while selling you telephone servic I 
from plant built at pre-war prices, we were able 1 
make, ends meet largely through improvements 1 
equipment    and    operating    practices,   and   part], 
through increased rates which gave us approximate! 
fifteen per cent additional revenue, per telephone  ' 

But this equipment, built at pre-war prices, has: 

been more and more replaced by new equipment built 
at present-day prices; furthermore, the number of] 
new telephones connected in the past five years is 
the largest in any equal period of our existence-^" 
increase of thirty-six' per cent for the company as I 
whole and of forty per cent for Massachusetts. 

Telephone rates of five years ago, when the average cost rfj 

plant and equipment was $138 per telephone, do not provide j» 

adequate return today when the average cost of plant and equk-\ 

ment is $178 per telephone, and steadily increasing. 

An increase in telephone rates is necessary, not 
only to attract the new mouey required to meet the] 
demands for expansion, but aiso to keep up the pres-1 
ent service. 

NewIEngland Telephone 

and Telegraph Company! 
MATT B. JONES, President 

Iiiiiiiiiiiii^ 

"Ivory" From  Tree* 
In Colombia, Peru, Ecuador and 

Brazil, "Ivory" grows on trees. It 
\ is gathered in the form of hard, white, 
I fine-grained, oval nuts, about the size 
I of a small potato, which drop from 
j the wild tagua, or Ivory-nut palm. 
! When dried, vegetable ivory looks like 
I real  Ivory  from  elephant  tusks. 

Even That 
A casualty Insurance company that 

had required some additional evidence 
to support a claim recently received 
a letter from the widow of the insured, 
which ended: "I have so much trouble 
getting my money that I sometimes al-t, 
most think I wish my husband were 
not dead."—The Continent. 

Oldest of All Book* 
The "Book of the Dead" is probably 

the oldest book in the world. It con- 
sists of magical and religious texts, 
which, according to old Egyptian faith, 
were, designed to be a guide and pro- 
tection for the dead in their wander- 
ings through the lower world. 

Wet Weather Product 
In Indo-Uhlna rice is grown under 

very ili'erent conditions from those in 
America. In Cochln-China there is no 
Irrigation ie rice Is planted at the 
beginni 1 the rainy season, and all 
the •• ry water Is supplied by the 
J .t   fall   continuously   during 
to.-  gloving period. 

Expensive Roman Wives 
So expensive were the wives of 

Borne that Julius Caesar was induced 
to offer premiums to encourage mar- 
riage. He allowed married women to 
dress more superbly than unmarried 
and he relieved of various taxes the 
married man who was the father of 
three children. 

Historic Babylon 
The   country   anciently   known i 

Babylon  or  Babylonia  constitute J 
part what Is known as Mesopotti 
THe  distance from  Babylon to ', 
salem wAs between 600 and TOO 1 
The burled" city of N'ineveh wui 
ated near the city of Babylon. 

» > •  
Radio Days 

When children quarreled In ft»( 
days It used to be "You shan't [ 
my yard"—.witness the comlo s>1j 
the period.    The modern version (r 
thentic)    is—"All   right,   then. 
shan't come and listen-in." 
 • • « 

World's Oldest Tree 
The  oldest   tree on earth wlfti 

authentic history is the Bhoo ttq 
Burmah.   For 20 centuries It has h 
held sacred to Buddha and DO 1 
is allowed to touch the trunk. 
the leaves fall they are carried! 
as relics hy pilgrims 

; » ■» «■  

Revenue From "Dead" Mi 
The government employs aboBU 

ty-flve persons In the dead letter 9 
at Washington, which department* 
approximately $220,000 a viar (•• 
it. This is usually more than oM| 
the revenue from "dead" mill 
packages. 

Unknown Heroes 
Some men make their due Impression 

upon their generation, because a petty 
occasion is enough to call forth all 
their energies; hut are there not others 
who would rise to much higher levels, 
whom the world has never provoked to 
make the effort?—Thoreau. 

Long Tail Feathers 
Japan has produced nothing more 

novel and interesting than her breed 
of long-tailed fowls, says Nature Mag- 
azine. The tall feathers of one speci- 
men measure 12 feet. Two years Is 
the time necessary to produce a full 
growth of tall. 

Odd Fishhooks 
Hooks of pearl shell are used in 

trolling for albacore, bonlto and sea 
pike in the waters of the South seas. 

'   The Barbary Coatt 
The Barbary coast, the W 

pirates who roved the MeoW 
sea in  the  early Nineteenth a 
was the coastline of Morocco, 
Tunis and Tripoli, which w« 
as the Barbary Statei. 
 » • «- 

Dramatist's mff* 
George  Farquhar, the Irs 

tlst of the close of the Se     I 
century  and  the  first *«^ 
Eighteenth, was only twew JJ 
death   overtook  him.   ° 
were spent in dire poverty 

Heya^rToM^ 
Polish literature beg«« » ^3 

the Sixteenth century »"" rf„l 
Michael Rey, who is regs™ ^ 
father of Polish^P°e£L,!(*„r; 
temporarily In the *» 
tnry, but revived W '"^  

Difference in fljj.j 
The   brave  and *gj£J 

against fortune, the■ tt«u« 
ly rush to despair tUfOOS" 

'—Tacitus 

The Time for#, 
The man wbo *P'»    #1 

at the right »«•»«* i dwl* j 
nothing at all *he" " ^ 

gOiNG EAST 
• m.  a.m.   PJ«>- P-*"- 

«.«  TM   13=10 8:18 
i*"*     Jog  8:08   U=« «=*» 
■""GOING WEST 

ajn.   P-m-  Pjn- 
8:36   4:20   6:88 

ft*** 9-23   *M   6:86 
TODAYS-MAIN LINE 

I.  ! No 33 going west stops at So. 
fTr"» No.^; m, but branch tram 

i;t^ct with same.   Train J3 

■ 1L stops at So. Spencer at 7:14 

ttt branch. 

^TER & KING 
T.funnnrettX Blosk 

Estate, Fire Insurance, Property 

Damage Insurance 

Automobile Liability Insurance 

Street Spencer 

Among Spencer Churches 
First Congregational Church 

Edward Upson Cowles, Minister 

[EORGEN.THIBEAULT 

Undertaker 

Registered Embalmer 

UDT ASHSTAHT 

TELEPHONES: 
3013 Residence 301-4 

I p. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

IOffice: 10 Cherry Street 
j Residence:     63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

S. D. HOBBS & CO. 
COAL - - WOOD 

ICE 
KINDLING 
Offltt and Yards : 

BnlfaMt Railroad Oroating 

f Orders may be left at 
Browning's News  Room 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 16 * 
10.45 a. m., kindergarten church, 

providing an opportunity for parents 
to attend the morning service, leaving 
their little ones with competent lead- 
ers. 

10.45 a. m., service of worship. Mem- 
bers will be asked to give their 
opinions as to whether or not the 
church will continue to hold a regular 
Sunday evening service. 

12.00 noon, members of the junior 
church league will report to superin- 
tendent. 

12.05 noon, church school, with 
classes for all. 

6.00 p. m., Y. P. S. C.E. meeting, 
for all young people. 

7.00 p. m., picture talk by the min- 
ister, The Old Homestead. 

Tuesday, 2.30 p. m., bowling for wo 
men. 6.30 p. m., monthly meeting of 
the Men's League with supper. Chas. 
B. Rugg,-first assistant district attor- 
ney of Worcester, will address the 
men. Following the regular meeting 
there will be a short meeting for all 
men who are bowling. 

Wednesday, 3.00 p. m.. meeting of 
the Ladies' Foreign Missionary society 
with a special speaker. 8.00 p, m., 
Men's League bowling tournament. 

Thursday, 7.30 p. m., church night 
praise service and devotional period. 

Friday, 4.00 p. m„ Campfire Girls, 
in charge of guardians Eleanor Man- 
nion and Alida Ellis; Bluebirds, in 
charge of Mrs. Cowles. 6.15 p. m., 
supper and meeting of Troop 1, Boy 
Scouts; Scoutmaster, E. W. Sargent; 
assistant, Mellen H. Albro. 7.30 p. m., 
choir  rehearsal. 

» * * 
Wire Village Community  Service 

CUT FLOWERS 
POTTED PLANTS 

|WH0LESALE AND  RETAIL 

ItaMral Work a Specialty 

ERBERT    H.    GREEN 
Florist 

I PARK STREET, SPENOIB 

cently married, entertained the mem- 
bers at the John O'Gara hose company 
at their home. 

Miss M. J. Mendell of Spencer enter- 
tains the Philomathic club. The prizes 
are won by Miss Kate Prouty and 
Harry Tripp. 

Searles Bros., shoe dealers, and Fred 
Walker, jeweler, are preparing to re- 
move to Honesdale, Pa. 

Frank Holman's barn in the Brooks 
pond district is destroyed by fire. 

Edward Bailey and Agnes Allen are 
married by Rev. G. W. Simonson. 

The St. John Baptist society votes to 
buy Highland grove of Nathan Hersey. 

W.  W.  Kelly has perfected a horn 
pegger which is being tried out at a 
Spencer factory. 

A. W. Hoyle builds a new green 
house on Lincoln street, Spencer. 

The Massasqit Knitting Co. is or- 
ganized' to do business in the Ballard 
& Temple shop at Spencer, the officers 
of the company being Frank Drury, 
R. O. Holden and Erastus Jones. 

At the Spencer Universalist church 
there is an entertainment with singing 
by Miss Anna Hunt of the high school, 
violin solos by Miss Mabel Stevens, 
recitations by Leah Valentine. Dr. 
Biddle also spoke. 

Percy Griffin, motorman on the Wor- 
cester-Spencer trolley line, dies at Col- 
orado Springs. George S. Moore, Mrs. 
David T. Richard and Ralph Bates 
are also recent deaths in Spencer. 

The Spencer Farmers' and Mechanics' 
association elects I. L. Prouty presi- 
dent, F. B. Watson secretary, "A. W. 
Curtis treasurer, A. E. Kingsley, Elea- 
zer Smith, Paul Sibley, Tyler Putnam 
and Edward Warren executive commit- 
tee. 

M. C. King goes on a trip to Florida. 
A "bonnet" party is held at the Spen- 

cer Congregational church, in which 
these people have parts in the enter- 
tainment: Misses Mary A. Miles, Flor- 
ence Dunton, Martha Page, Florence 
Howland, Mae Ladd, Martha Jones, An- 
na Pope, Bertha Smith, Anna Long, 
Bertha Morse and Messrs. Frank Wil- 
son and George Muzzy. 

William  Berthiaume buys the  Ladd 
house on Pearl street. 

An  amusing  circumstance  happened 

Big Cucumber Lost be heard with respect to" the manner; J __,_   D_„l,  „_J    A „U   ? 
The  cucumber  crop   of  the  United   '"  whIch  the  proposed  improvements 1 JLalllC  DaCK.  dllu ACliy; 

States suffers  a  loss  of between  $3,-  shfl ^ carried out- 
000,000 and $5,000,000 annually due 
to the cucumber beetle. This Insect 
not only Injures the plant by feeding, 
but carries bacterial diseases that are 
Injurious to other plants. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. ► 
PROBATE  COURT 

To the heirs at law, next of kin and 

copy, 
Attest:   STANLEY   McRELL, 

Assistant Clerk. 
WARREN  GOODALE, 
HARRY A. COOK, 
HENRY H. WHEELOCK, 

County Commissioners. 
A true copy. Attest: 

FREDERICK A.  THOMAS, 
Deputy Sheriff. 

The Advice of This Brookfield «^~"butt 
Should Help Ton Get Well 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

At  a  meeting of  the  County Corn- 
estate   of   Fdlo.    'nte

0
rested  '"   thejmissioners of the Count    o£ WoVcester> 

SneW in IMP      *    °J"'   IatS   °f I be^u"n and holden at Worcester, within 
fcel/a t»,t 

?UntyVdeCea^d-        a"d  f°r  ^id  County,   on   the  second 
nnrtin J f^' if   *£    ,'n i

lnst1
r,ume"t  Pur"  Tuesday of September, A. D. 1924, and 

porting _to be the last wdl and testa- by adjou      £t on the twenty.ighth ,££, say';': TTSUHSKS S 
day of October, A. D. 1924 On the weakened my kidneys and caused back- 
%*t lf?l l ■ '* '♦ ORDERED, ache. My back pained and ached 
that   notice   be   given   to   all   persons. while I was working and the only war 

ment of said deceased has been pre- 
sented to said Court, for probate, by 
Ella M, Snow, who prays that letters 
testamentary may be issued to her, 
the executrix therein named, without 
giving a surety on her official bond: 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court, to be held at Wor- 
cester, in said' County of Worcester, 
on the twenty-fifth day of November, 
A. D. 1924, at nine o'clock in the fore- 
noon, to show cause, if any you have, 
why the same should not be granted. 
And said petitioner is hereby directed 
to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
for three successive weeks, in the Spen- 
cer Leader, a newspaper published in 
Spencer, the last publication to be 
one day, at least, before said Court, 
and by mailing, postpaid, or delivering 
a copy of this citation to all known 
persons interested in the estate, seven 
days at least before said Court. 

Do you suffer nagging backache? 
Feel dizzy, nervous and depressed? 
Are the kidney secretions irregular; 

breaking your rest? 
Likely your kidneys are at fault. 

Weak kidneys give warning.   You have 
backache;   rheumatic twinges. 

You feel weak, tired, all worn out. 
Heed   the   warning.   Don't  delay I 
Use   Doan's   Pills—a  stimulant  dio- 

retic to the kidneys. 
Your  neighbors  recommend   Doan'e. 
Here is a Brookfield case. 
Philip   H.   Boynton,   chief   engineer, 

paper  mill,   corner   Prouty  and   Main 

inr„f^dherr^^.aSPe3rata™f^1 could *et relief was by si"ing- in » n8W^   lr?1SS,nr« appointed  chair.   At tim^ m    w/n       ac
K
ted ■ 

a-d oF ^^^A^^^^^^^^^A 
cer   Leader,   a   newspaper   printed   in      Mr   Boynton  is  only one of  manv   V 
rTene   \ v ^ C°"" ^ T\ * «*''Brookfield people who^ave gratefuSJ ,/J 
three weeks successively, the last pub-  endorsed   Doan's   Pills    If   vour   back 

astf fcfrari&f »■* fe*L» «-^. *8z ?ot 
"O, that 

.the Clerk of the towns jftK  ^edVS" fttg^ 

aBttes^deVynof S« Or"  '^B^N'r^Y. 
der, thirty days, at least, and also post Back is I fml    RLI'U^    v    ^ 
up an attested copy thereof in two pub-  Ba(*    ' ^^-Remember the Name. 

the sheriff of said County, or his Depu-  f±lf'ffifc /^^fS!**? 

60c 
Co, 

-,  atC l^rblrfth^'e^Tafd" meet^ Judge of said Court, this twenty-eighth 
day of October, in the year one thous- 
and nine hundred and twenty-four 

HARRY  H.  ATWOOD,   Register. 
otl 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

4.00 p. m., Sunday school in charge 
of  Mr.  and  Mrs.  George  S.  Hitchings. 

5.00 p. rh., service of worship con- 
ducted   by   Mr.   Lyon.     Services   will 
begin   one-half   hour   earlier,   starting! at Judge Hill's private lockup ta Ibl I J?' t" uf'd £ou?ty  °,  Worcester,  on 
Mnvemhor   9^rA ui 1      nrc       ^v r. ,      ....   tne   eighteenth   day   of   November   A. 

block. Officer Chester Sylvester locked D. 1924, at nine o'clock in the fore 
up a drunk in the calaboose. During | noon, to show cause, if any you have 
the  night  a number of  tramps  were  wnv the. same should not be granted 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE  COURT 

To the heirs at law, next of kin and 
all  other  persons  interested  in  tie 
estate of William E. Patrick, late of 
Warren in said County, deceased. 
Whereas,  a certain  instrument  pur 

porting to be the last will and testa- 
ment of said deceased has been pre- 
sented to said Court, for probate, by 
Florence Patrick,  who prays that let- 
ters   testamentary   may   be   issued   to 
her, the executrix therein named, with- 
out giving a surety on her official bond: 

You are hereby cited  to  appear at 
a Probate Court, to be held at Worces- 

VALMORE O. COTE ing, at which time and place the said 
Commissioners will proceed to view the   ATTORNEY   and   COUNSELOR   AT 
premises described in said Petition, to T •„/ 
hear all persons interested therein, who 
may desire to be heard, and take such 
action   in   relation   thereto   as  by  law 
they may be authorized or required to 
do. 
Attest: 

STANLEY W.  McRELL, 
Assistant Clerk* , 

November  23rd. 

The First Baptist Church 

J. HENRI MORIN 

Bgistered 
Embalmer 

[NDER TAKING 
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES 

UDT ASSISTANT 
Telephone 2424J 

Rev. Frank L. Hopkins,  Pastor 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
10:45  a.   m.,   worship  with  sermon; 

topis, "The Lord Stood By Him." 
12:10 p. m., Bible school. 
7:00  p.   m.,   evening  service;   topic, 

"Calling the Roll." 
7:30 p.  m.,  Thursday,  prayer meet 

ing. 
 • » » 

Methodist Episcopal Church 

also locked up. In the morning Officer 
Frigon let the whole crowd go, think- 
ing they were all tramps. 

Deputy Charles Dickinson of North 
Brookfield inspects Luther Hill camp, 
S. of V. Billy Ratigan favored with 
vocal solos. **> 

And said petitioner is hereby directed 
to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
for three successive weeks, in the Spen 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
cer Leader, a newspaper published in 
Spencer, the last publication to he one 
day, at least, before said Court, and 
by mailing, postpaid, or delivering a 
copy of this citation to all known per- 
sons   interested   in   the   estate,   seven 

A copy of the Petition and Order 
Attest * 

STANLEY W.  McRELL, 
Assistant Clerk 

A true copy. 
Attest * 

FREDERICK A. THOMAS, 
3tl  Deputy  Sheriff. 

To the Honorable the Judges of the 
Probate Court in and for the 

County of Worcester 

The   Homelike   Church   for   Homelike 
People 

Leroy A.  Lyon,  Pastor 

C H. ALLEN & CO. 

IMSOBAN0E 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
10.45 a. m., morning worship and ser- 

mon by the pastor; subject, "The 
Challenge of Christianity." 

12.00 m., Bible school. 
6.00 p. m., Epworth league. 
7.00 p. m., evening worship and ser- 

mon by the pastor. 
Thursday, 7.30 p. m., prayer meeting. 
Friday^ November 21st, 6.30 p. m. 

church supper for all members of the 
constituency. 

William ^Parkman   moves   into!   his , 
new house at the head of Brooks pond.   da&%fJ^w-n^V3*   9?™^ rw„»„   cu^-et  T   u n «. , Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 

Deputy  Sheriff  Tarbell  buys  a   lot (judge of said Court, this twenty-eighth 
near  the  grain   store  in   East  Brook- j day qf October in the year one thous- 
field preparatory  to building a block  and n'ne hundred and twenty-four. 
in the spring. 

Joseph Lavigne is building a brick 
house on Howe street, East Brookfield. 

John Stone, forty-two years old, dies 
at West Brookfield. 

Ezra S. Grover of Brookfield resigns 
his position as teacher in Charlton. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register. 
3t53b 

Mortgagee's Sale of Seal Estate 

THIBTY YEARS AGO 

Office: 

^K BLOCK SPENCER ' 

fill line of Grandin's and Wirth- 

1 chick Feeds.   Also Grandin's 
1 Six and Larro feed, 

"Ww, Hair and Sheet Bock 

pENCER GRAIN CO. 
W*U ST, SPIBCBB 

L- D. BEMIS' 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 
"     18 Elm St. 

Yards: 

g™ and P,easant sts; 

u. 

STAR LUNCH 
TRY0UR 

Happenings of Spencer, the Brook- 
fields and Leicester a Third 

of a Century Ago 

Pee 

* Chestnut 

mate our own Pastry 

Fe & MCKA„ 

* Spenc<*, Maw. 

Greenhalge,    republican,    wins   with 
185,889    votes    in    Massachusetts    for 
governor over Geo. Fred Williams, 121- 
399.     There was a majority of 76,940 
against  the   woman  sufferage   amend- 
ment.   Thirty Spencer women marched 
to the polls, but two of them forgot 
to mark their ballots.   Erastus Jones of 
Spencer is selected to the state senate 
by a vote of 4240, against Edward N. 
Jenckes of Douglas, democrat 2744, and 
191   for   Maro   Hamiliton   of   Spencer, 
prohibitionist.      Wilson   Fairbanks   of 
Warren  and Clarence  Parker  of Oak- 
ham are elected to the legislature in 
the fourth district, over Fairbanks and 
Wight,  democrats.      Warren J.  Liver- 
more   of   Spencer   isr elected   to   the 
legislature    over    Dexter    Knight    of 
Leicester, by a vote of 792 to 524.   Wal- 
ter S.  Wiggin  on  the populist  ticket 
polled 120 votes in Spencer. 

Friends call upon Mr. and Mrs. Al- 
bert O. Clark in the south part of Spen- 
cer to help them celebrate their 
twelfth wedding anniversary. 

Hattie Louise Clark, daughter of Mrs, 
Charles Clark, Grant street, dies, of 
typhoid fever. 

John O'Gara, J. H. Ames, W. H. 
Prouty, T. J. Comins, E. S. Jones and 
F. A. Dury are appointed a committee 
of the Spencer Commercial club to so- 
licit funds for a new carpet industry. 

Israel Lamoureux and Mary Junior 
are married by Re'v. J. P. Tuite at North 
Brookfield. 

Timothy Howard assumes office as 
postmaster at North Brookfield. 

Hon. John E. Russell of Leicester is 
appointed by the president a member 
of the deep waterways commission. 

By virtue and in execution of the 
Power of Sale in a certain mortgage 
given by THE BAY PATH SHOE 
COMPANY, a Massachusetts corpora- 
tion,  to JOHN J. DALY of Newton, 

P«».« C Cl   II ' Massachusetts, dated January 15,  1924, 
Karest i>ea S/ieff ; and   recorded   with   Worcester   deeds 

One of the rarest sea shells in the i Book 2323, Pafe 422, of which mortgage 
world is called the "Glory of the Sea." I the undersigned is the present holder, 
In shape and appearance It suggests I f°r breach of the conditions of said 
an unfolding rosebud. Only twelve to < m°rtgage and for the purpose of fore- 
fourteen are represented In collections ^loslne the same wi" °e sold at Public 
today.    Throe specimens of this beau- '' mh^v^nV'0!^ A

P
' r™',™ th! 

B^ishlcietlT0 *"%£ ^ * 1    "^ '-PSffe^^M British scientist  on a  Philippine coral | ses  described  in said mortgage 
reef.    A few weeks later the reef w.-s I    To   wit:   Land   with   the   buildings 
destroyed by an earthquake. ; thereon,   situated   in   said   Brookfield, 

m »   » : bounded  and  described  as  follows: 
it /•:   ti    - . Beginning  at   the   corner   of  Proutv 
Unprofitable Transaction       I and Central streets in the central vii- 

Respectfully represents Ivar M. Kos- 
ki of Oxford in said County, and 
Susanna Koski his wife, that they are 
of the age of twenty-one years or up- 
wards, and are desirous of adopting 
Howard Gustaf Jacobson of said Ox- 
ford, a child of Gustaf Jacobson, late 
of Worcester, in said County of Wor- 
cester, and Hilda M. Jacobson, for- 
merly his wife, now Hilda M. Heino- 
nen which said child was born in 
Shrewsbury, Massachusetts, on the 
fourth day of June A. D. 1917; that 
in August, 1924, said Hilda M. Jacob- 
son married one Herman Heinonen at 
Fitchburg, and about a week after the 
marriage left Oxford and is now of 
parts unknown; that said Howard G. 
Jacobson is now living with your pe- 
titioners, who are providing for the 
support of said Jacobson. 

Wherefore they pray for leave to 
adopt said child, and that his name 
may be changed to that of Howard 
Gustaf Koski. 

Dated this 27th day of October   A 
D.  1924. 

IVAR M. KOSKI 
SUSANNA KOSKI 

At Spencer Office 
Snay Block, Mechanic Street 

Office  Hours  Every  Day 9 a.   m.   to 
6 p. m. 

AND EVENINGS 

ARTHUR MONROE 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

831 State Mutual Building 
Worcester, 

Sugden Block 
Spencer, 

Spencer office hours 7 to 8 every even- 
ing except Saturda3'. 

OUTSIDE   PAINTING 
For Particular People 

Inside Decorating in AH its Branch** 

The Best is Always the Cheapest 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
TeL 1U-1S-U May 81 

SAFETY FOR SALE 
FIRE PLATE GLASS LIFB 

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY 
and 

PROPERTY DAMAGE 
ACCIDENT and  HEALTH 

INSURANCE 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
On the petition, of which the fore- 

going is a true copy, it is ordered that 
the petitioners notify Hilda M. Heino- 
nen. formerly Hilda M. Jacobson, 
mother of said child, to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County of Worcester, on 
the twenty-fifth day of November, A. 

'.   1924,  at  nine  o'clock  in   the  fore- 

LINUS H. BACON 
36  Cherry Street Spencer 

Phone 92-3 

ED. W. PROUTY 
Teacher of Music 

STUDIOS 
222 Day Building, Worcester 

Marsh  Building,  Room  5 Spencer 
Representative fo- 

Marcellus Roper Co, Worcester 
Ampicos,  Player Pianos and Piano* 

of an  makes 

A deaf man went into a butcher shop j la8e    of   Brookfield;    thence    running , 

^r ^r^o 'air ss IF^ ^^r^r£t teuton: i *»™^, xto^. 
sou,   S^v.*^ now orlfe*.  --nce^m.each  week. 

noon,  to show cause,  if any she  has, j Violins,  Saxophones — Everything in 
why the same should not Be granted, | Music 
by  serving  her  with   a  copy  of  said, Talking Machines and Victor Record. 
petat.on.and this order seven days be- Tel   Worcester Park 1475 

Cedar—6875 

butcher.    The customer did not catch fone   hundred   fifteen   (115)   feet   to  a  Ser  Leader- a newspaper published in 
the butcher's reply.    "Can't you take i stone bound;   thence N.   1  30'  W. bv  sPencer.   the   last   publication   to   be 

u   nuw   ur i t       ., . _      , ——    — w*», 
als, about!        T 

Tee, successlve weeks, "\the Spen- 
a 

something off?" he asked querulously, ; said Mulcahy land about one hundred 
"Yes," said the butcher, "you can have : forty-four (144) feet to a stone bound; 
It for 25 cents." j thence west about one hundred sixty 

a * *   J  'I60' feet to a stone bound on line of 
JT;_J   A„t;      D .. jsaid frouty street; thence south about 
rtna  Antique Bridge two hundred twenty (220)  feet to the 

As the result of excavations at Trent I place of beginning. 
Park,   England,   the  residence  of  Sir   .   Being  the  same  premises  described 

EDVV.t DESPLAINES 
seven days at least before said Court: BBAL ESTATE  AMD  XBSURAjrCI 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire/ n.  ...   wrwna 
Judge    of   said   Court,  .this    twenty- T ALL B 
eighth day of October, in the year of 

PhHlp Sassoon, a drawbridge of great 
a&tlqulty has been discovered. Roman 
daggers and sandals and some quaint 
horseshoes also have been unearthed. 
Dick Turpin used to hide in the moat 
In this park. 

in mortgage containing mortgage cove- 
nants from The Bay Path Shoe Com- 
pany to John J. Daly, and recorded in 
Worcester District Registry of Deeds, 
Book 2323, Page 422. 

Terms of sale: Five hundred dollars 
($500)  to be paid at the sale; balance 
to be paid upon delivery of deed,,from 
mortgagee to purchaser. 

Philosophical Other terms to be announced at the 
There Is a certain relief In change,   sale n\jv 

even though it be from bad to worse; j    c,„„„A  v    .  J. ,   „r 
}XZ     »\l ■a   T   h«.„„   rnnnH   i„   » ii       i     J       signed, Frederick W. Otto, Atty. 

?.i co„?h  r? „ ,    t™veIln«   '»   ■ j 80 Federal street, Boston, Mass •tage coach, that It is often a comfort   November  10   1924 
to shift one's position and be bruised 13t2co 
In a new place.—Washington Irving. 

our  Lord  one  thousand  nine  hundred 
and twenty-four. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD,  Register. 

Phone ISM 
13 Temple St. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Spencer 

A Climb 
"We eacti have demanded of the 

other the state of mind of early court- 
ahlp. Impossible and—undesirable. 
Courtship Is a dead-level. Marriage to 
a climb, with development and achieve- 
ment all along the way." 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Must Fight It Out 
You eannot run away from » weak- 

ness; you must fight it oat or you 
perish; why not fight It out of yon 
now, right where you etandT—Steven- 

October 28.  1924. 
COUNTY OF WORCESTER 

Worcester, ss. 
Whereas the County Commissioners 

propose completing the layout of the 
East Brookfield-Brookfield road as per 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE  COURT 

To Hilda M. Heinonen formerly Hilda 
M. Jacobson, guardian of Howard G. 
Jacobson of Oxford in said County, 
minor. 

Greeting, 
Upon the petition of Ivar M. Kiski 
You are hereby cited  to appear at 

a Probate Court to be holden at Wor-i 
cester, in said County of Worcester, on j ■ > 
the eighteenth day of November A. D.! " 
1924, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to I ',', 
show cause, if any you have, why you j ' • 
should not be removed from your said 
office  of guardian, 

And said petitioner is ordered to 
serve this citation by delivering a copy 
thereof to you if you can be found in 
said Commonwealth, fourteen days, at j 
least, before said Court, or if you shall 
not be so found, either by delivering 
a copy thereof to you wherever found 

HOLLIS M. BEMIS 
Real Estate, Mortgage* and Auctioneer 

Office: 

Room 6, Kane Block 

Telephone 

DAHXZL V. CRIMMm 

AUCTIONEER 
Main St     Tel. 61-4     Spencer 

5 Arctic St, Worcester 

•ATUFACTIOK    GV AJLKKTBMD 

I. LEVINSON 

Plan originally-heard"-^ MsJ'lCltii. |u2f „&?» iST *T* ^^1°^^ * ^f**0*."^ P.«^. *" on   the   net;t;nn   nt M„^„i   *   u:„„.„ Iusual place of abode, or by mailing a 
e7aranPdtti;nhic°hf ^ttLlZT^ • 

'J*_ ♦  » * 

Chance for a Trade 
"I Is de possessor," said Uncle Eben, 

"of a rabbit's foot, three hoss shoes 
an' a fo-leaf clover; an' I'm wishin' I 
could  be  lucky enough  to  trade 'em 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  John  W.   Rogan,  re-1 all ..off for a  two-dollar bill." 

already issued for the portion to which 
there was no objection. 

Now therefore acting under the 
provisions of Sec. 5, Chap. 82, of the 
General Laws, notice is hereby given 
that on December 5, 1924, at two p. 
m., there will be a hearing at the Town 
Hall m Brookfield aforesaid, on the 
remaining portion of said way begin- 
ning at Mill street and going in a 
northwesterly direction to station 46+0, 
as indicated on plan prepared by the 

i?v  .-    maon    of    H'Kh^ays,    at and  twentv-four 
which time any party interested may        HARRY H"', 

postoffice   address,   fourteen   days,  at 
leajt, before said Court; and, also, un- 
less it shall be made to appear to the 
Court by affidavit that you have, had 
actual   notice   of   the   proceeding,   by 
publishing the same once in each week, 
for three successive weeks, in the Spen- 
cer Leader, a newspaper published in 
Spencer,   the   last   publication   to   be I 
one  day,  at least  before  said  Court i 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge    of   said   Court   this   twenty-1 
eighth day of Oceober in the year ofi 
our Lord one thousand nine  hundred! 

In Droned Beef 

47 Pleasant Street 
SPENCER 

Telephone 5-4 

ATWOOD, Register. 

ESTABLISHED 40  YEARS 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Funeral Director 

Home for Funerals 
SPENCER - BROOKFIELD 



NORTH BROOKFIELD. Mr.   and   Mrs.   Robert   Kenary   and  cepted  their offer  and assigned  them  while here  and   took  part  in  church, 

Edward   Doyle  of  Springfield   spent ^""''^  ^ar^onl,  Conn, were Sunday j to the 15th regiment, Co. F.   On June school  and   town   theatricals   and   so- 

the week end at his home in town. 

Harry Feldman, a student at Wor- 
cester Tech, passed Sunday at the 
home of his parents. 

Miss Lila Brown of Burnside, Conn., 
is the guest of Mrs. Charles Lane, 
New Braintree road. 

Kenneth Fullam, Amherst, visited 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Arthur Fullam, Ward 
street, over the week end.       ' *. ■» 

Rockwood Prue, Boston, is spend- 
ing a two weeks' vacation with his 
sister, Mrs. Susie Twiss, School street. 

Miss Helen Barry, Haverhill, and 
Miss Helen Moriarty, Holyoke, were 
week end guests of Miss Mary  Boyle, 
North Common street. 

t 
Many radio fans listened to an ad- 

dress by Hon. Charles Gleason, Gilbert 
street, given at the banquet of Mass. 
agricultural college Saturday night. 
Mr. Gleason has been a trustee of the 
college  for  thirty-seven  years. 

guests of Mr. and  Mrs. Henry Hatch, j 28   they   were   sent   to   Camp    Scott,  cials.   The engagement was announced 
St. John's street. | Worcester.     In   August   the   regiment at a Hallowe'en party held in her honor 

Mrs. John Brosnihan, Madbrook road, j was sent to Washington  and on Oct.  at Los Angeles.   Mr.  Barsum is asso- 
and daughter Helen of Worcester, left I ^1   their  first  engagement  was  in  the ciated  in   the   wholesale   grocery  b^usi- 
Monday   for  a   two  weeks'   visit   with { battle  OI   Ball's   Bluff.\    Ifr  the  battle 'ness in Hollywood, California, with his 
Mrs.   Brosnihan's  daughter,   Mrs.  John j21^  men  of  the  regiment  were  taken   father. 
Quinlan of Washington. | prisoners, Mr. Foster being one of the'  « • ■ ^ 

The masses at St. Joseph's church on j "umber-      They    Were   sent  to   Rich j Chautauqua 

Sunday will be at the usual time, 7.30, j mond'    where    they     remained    four   
8.30 and  10.30.   The  Holy  Rosary  So- ! J"0"'118. whcn  they  were paroled and |    The   Swarthmore   Chautauqua   festi 

ciety will receive  holy communion  in 
a body at the 8.30 mass. 

Armistice   dav   was   observed   in   all i T 
tu   „„u    i. „„ T      A ,,,.     p | Fredencksburg,   Va,,   and   Gettysburg   the  program  with  a  talk on Cheerful 
the schools on Tuesday.   At the Grove   „ . .. . JO-J^K, .7 ■      ...,,,,      ,      .   „   . 

later exchanged. After returning to va' opened in the town hall Monday 
the regiment -Mr. Foster, now Sergt.' afternoon with an audience of about 
Foster,  was engaged  in  the battles of   100.     Director   George   Bible"    opened 

ft*********** 
* CLASSIFIED ADVS. * *   * 
* Tan cents per line,  first inser- * 
* tion; five cents per line for * 
* each additional insertion. * 
* Count six words per line * 
* Cards of Thanks 50c.   A charge * 
* is made for resolutions of con- * 
* dolence according to space. * 

street school, grades 1 to 4 combined 
for the singing of patriotic selections. 
The meaning of the day was explained 
to the children by Miss Theresa Doyle. 
The three-minute period of silence was 
kept at the high school building. 
Each grade conducted its own program. 

The L. A., A. O. H, conducted its 
second of a series of whist parties in 
A. 0. H. hall Wednesday night. 
Whist was enjoyed until 10.30 after 
which   there  was  dancing.    The  whist 

out July  11,  1864 at expiration of ser 
vice. 

» * »  
BROOKFIELD. 

Pa., and was then assigned to detach-1 ness after which the Marchetti Swiss 
ed service and sent to Long Island in j yodlers entertained and Miss Lafleur 
Boston Harbor, conscript camp, where ' conducted the junior Chautauqua. In 
he   remained   until   he   was   mustered; the   evening   about   300   attended.     A 

most interesting picture talk on the 
subject, The Horizon, was given by 
rapt. Will A. Dietrich. The concert 
by the Swiss yodlers, attired in Swiss 
mountain garb, was well received and 
the echo numbers, instrumental num- 
bers on Swiss instruments, together 
with the vocal numbers were a real 
novelty. 

On Tuesday afternoon a lecture was 
given, and the junior Chautauqua ob- 
served.     The   Victorian   Maids   in   at- 

Miss Marion Abbott, an actress now 
playing in a William Hodge produc- 
tion at Selwyn theatre, Boston, and 
Byron   Chandler   of   New   York   City, 

prizes   were   won   by   Leo   Lamoureux! were guests this week at the home of 
and  Mrs.  P. J.  Daniels.    The commit-! Mr.   and   Mrs    Lindoff   Bassett,   West 
tee    in    charge    was    Misses    Helen | Main street. 

Murphy,  Jennie  Gaffney,  Irene  Bruck-       Philip   H.   Boynton   of   Hvde   street   1    IT" 
~' _ . ,'  . ,   , -r   . .     "'uc   SLICe<-  tractive   costumes     of    bygone     days 

er and Mrs.  Raymond Mahan. i was   before   Judge   Arthur   F.   Butter- 

Ionic chapter, O. E. S„ held their Kworth in the district court, Saturday, 
annual inspection and visitation in Ma- .to answer to three charges. The first 
sonic hall Monday night Deputy | two, one of which was trapping .during 
grand matron, Mrs. Martha Burch and ; 'he ^losed season, and  the other, not 

In the\ evening George Vienna and 
his Hawaiian concert company prov- 
ed a drawing card that packed the 
edifice to its doors and is said to be 
practically the assurance of another 
year's Chautauqua as over fifty per- 
sdhs signed the guarantors' slip when 
the program closed. The stage setting 
was very beautiful and the native in- 
struments and singers with their 
haunting melodies symbolic of their 
land made a decided hit with the au- 
dience. 

m  • * 

Mrs.  George   E.   Pierce 

proved excellent entertainers. Miss 
Helen Grace Sheppard was director, 
contralto and 'cellist; Mabel Ann 
Pontham pianist and soprano, Ella 
Janet  Dahl reader and  drummer,  and 

deputy    grand    marshal    Miss    Laura j having his traps properly marked, were \ Merie Munson vioVmist    The iatter re 

j Nesbit of  Springfield   were  the   instal-   filed.    On   the   third   charge,   trapping 
_ j ling officers.    Following inspection  the j on Sunday, he was fined $10 and paid. 

Would   you   buy   a   latest  style  ma- ■ initiation was held.  »Supper was served < Warden John F. Luman was complain- 
hogany  piano  for' half  price.    I   want [ by   the   following   committee:   Mrs.   L. iant- 
to   sell   mine   at   once.   Make   me   an  Emerson Barnes.  Mrs. Colby Johnson,:     Dr.  Oscar (Dudley  of  the Massachu- 

Leader P2tl4":Mli Lila Lindsto"e. Mrs. Bessie F6>d, ; seetts  State  Board  of  Health  was  at 
I Miss  Mabel .Moody,   Sumner   Holmes, ; the   Blanchard  school   today   to   give 

FOR SALE—Fine collie puppies $5.00 , William  Gleason,   Herbert  Mason   and j the   Shick   test   to   fifty   children   who 
each.   Henrv Suter, Bixby road, Spen-   T„„ r.   /-,,'fKti, -u   , J   ,      ■.       «.„„„, 
cer 

J It2 r knmth. . had   signed   for   it.     At   10.30  o'clock 
The Cypress Rebekah lodge will con- \ and all during the day the doctor was 

N. duct its annual fair and sale  in   town ; kept busy by mothers who desired in- FOR SALE—White egg turnips. 
C. Capen, Spencer.                                 It, 
 ' hall    Tuesday,    November    18th.    The   formation  relative  to   the  work.    Any 

FOR SALE—Overland touring car, I entertainment will consist of readings children under school age whose par- 
mechanically 0 K„ good tires, talokjt j, ■ Miss He]en Cashens of Worcester. ' ents desired to know if thev were 
at any<<price,  7  May street. rU\rJ   ... , 1 ... ... 
____^_^^___^_^___ i musical numbers and other out of town . susceptible   to   dipthena   were   exam- 

FOR SALE—Beautiful upright piano,   talent.     The    general    committee    is:   med   by  the  doctor. 
latest style mahogany case,  wonderful   „,,  • »,,„   u ,. D•„ i -.,. j       _     -. 
tone, reason for selling, I have bought j <,ha™. *». Frank Bigelow. assisted On October 1st Alfred C. Whiting, 
a player. Would consider part cash : by ™rs- Albert Poland and Mrs. Sam- aged weather prophet living on How- 
and balance monthly if desired.   This j uel Ross.   Mrs. Fred Stearns will have I ard street, announced  we would have kave a lecture on  The Homi 

?t a^a1n
toHytere^dFaddrePsSTiChar8e °f *' ^ WOrk tMai MrS'six weeks of perfect weather- His at awbargamnJf interested address L.  p^ wjley   c^dy  tab,e;  Mrs   James   prediction  provecl true     0n  Nov   lst 

■ j Stevens,   food   table;   Mrs.  Albert  Po-  he  promised  six more  weeks  of ideal 
WANTED—A job in' lumbering big ]and Miss Ada A]len  Miss Eva Tucker ' weather  „   , 

timber.   Prefer to use a machine tree:   ...J      ,    . .. ' .,,,,,.    'weatner  alKl  everytfiing  points to  its 
saw, 20 Grand street court, Worcester, i ch,ldren s   tab,e;   mystery   table,   Miss , being   realized.      When     every    daily 
Mass. 532t*i Clara  Griffin. 

every 
paper   predicted   rain   for   the  follow- 

WOOD    FOR    SALE—Hard    wood j    Division l6^ L- A   A- °   t!■• he,d its ling  day,   Mr.   Whiting   merely   smiled 
$12.50 per cord; mixed wood $10 50 per I annual election of officers in A. O. H. j and said he could see no rain in sight 
cord.   L. S. Wilson, Spencer, telephone   hall Monday night with the following  at  all.     In   fact,   he   says,   there  will 

ceived much applause for her selec- 
tions and especially her perfect imi- 
tation of a violin and banjo, Many 
people were hardly able to grasp the 
fact that the music was not from the 
violin, so jjerfect was her impersona- 
tion. The old time songs proved a 
genuine delight^o older people. Frank 
Dixon lectured on Lawlessness, on 
Tuesday  evening. 

On Wednesday afternoon school 
children of the town presented the 
Jolly Juniors in a manner to reflect 
great credit to the junior leader who 
was only able to hold two short re- 
hearsals. The children were a real 
surprise, performing their stunts in ex- 
cellent  style.       Miss    Lethe    Coleman 

84-5.' 3t51* 

WALTHAM 
WRIST WATCHES 

The Ideal Xmas Gift 

Small size, white or green 

gold filled, cushion or octagon 

shape cases, reliable Waltham 

movements,  fully guaranteed, 

$25.00 

Other Ladies' Waltham and 

Elgin Wrist Watches from 

$16.50 up. 

GIFTS THAT LAST 

F. G. FLEMING 
TEWELER 

136 MAIN ST., SPENCER 

Expert Rcparing a Specialty 

results: president, Mary Lamoureux;. be practically no rain at all for this 
vice president, Mrs. Vera B. Matthews; month and most of next, but that in 
recording secretary, Sarah Lynch; fi-; January and February the people will 
nancial secretary, Irene G Brucker;!get all the rain they wish, 

treasurer, Mrs. Mary McNamara; sen-; The Woman's Alliance of the Uni- 
tinel, Miss Jennie Gaffney; mistress at, ^rian church hdd an a„ day meet. 
arms, Mrs. Delia Murphy; chairman . ing at the home of Mrs preemont 

j of standing committee. Miss Theresa ! N Turgeon on Tuesday A paper was 

Doyle, chairman of sick committee, | read by Mrs wmjam L Walgh of 

Miss Helen Murphy; chairman of en- Billerica. Hostesses and tea commit- 
tertaimnent   committee,    Miss    Lillian ■ tee  itKhtdsA   Mrs   Edward   B    phette. 

rXT,\ JnStallati0,;nu
f- °*Cer:Plac^ M^. Francis Drake, Mrs. How- 

will bfc held November 19th "in A. O. : ,,„,, r,,,, „ Af. „. . „r n . ' . „   , ]..     „, . . .1 ard  Drake, Mrs. Edwin  W. Lurrie, and 
H.  half    lhe  committee  in  charge   is ! -v(„    ,^, 0... 
,,,     r, , '    .,      .   ■ .,      , ....      „ .       iMrs- t-lnrence Sibley. 
Miss Helen Murphy, Mrs. Lillian Mahan | » 
and Miss Theresa Doyle. \     MovJes   Saturday-Bessie   Love   and 

n   J-    i  i^-uu i    v     t c   |°wen   Moore   in   "Torment."   Wednes- Cardinal  Gibbons   council,   K.  of  G,    . XI , ,.    „„,        „ 
...... ,   . _ „ J        «    —    da>''     November     19—"The     Covered 
held   their  annual   installation   of   ofn-' ,,r „        .. .   „ „„        , 

A    /->   TT    i-  i.   ^      j . .    : VV agon,    matinee at 3.30 and  evening 
cers  in   A.   0.   H.   hall   Tuesday   night L-t, t    ■ u*    . i    i . , 

...   ,, „        .    _     ..       , „, .     show  at  eight o clock. Adv. 
with  Deputy  Francis Cassidy of Web-: 
ster and suite  in  charge.    A  collation j     The  funeral of James  Madison Ray- 
was served after the installation.    The j mond. aged seventy-five years, who died 

People, in a most inspiring manner, 
and with genuine sincerity appealed 
to the women to continue making their 
home work first, stating that properly 
reared children are the biggest politi- 
cal achievement possible, but that 
politics first and home making second 
will eventually mean the fall of a na- 
tion. 

Mrs. Abbie R. (Nelson) aged seventy- 
four years, wife of George E. Pierce, 
died in her home on Prospect street 
Monday night, following an illness of 
several months. She had been a resi- 
dent of town for the past forty-five 
years. She was born oh September 2, 
1850, in Buckland. At the age of 
eighteen she married Mr. Pierce, the 
ceremony being performed in Belcher- 
town. 

Mrs. Pierce leaves besides her hus- 
band, one son,  William  Pierce. 

The funeral was held Thursday with 
services in the home at two o'clock. 
Rev. Edward U. Cowles of the Con- 
gregational church, Spencer, officiated. 
Interment was in Brookfield cemetery, 
with A. E.  Kingsley Co. in charge. 

;>HJ*I 

SS™*«,nd)■'«■, •SCSI8* 
.   Cell 
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Jhfe* off fhe Old Bloej, 
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■ SOLD BY YOUR DRU&V 

GEORGE H. BURHU 

Hall's Catai 
M edicts)** ia c 

A household remedy in America for I •     ,       , . Treatma 
,-entv-five  years—Dr.  Thomas'  Eclec-1 i ,     "if ,ntern*'. and has been i_ 

For    cuts,    sprains,    burns,   ™Un *e treatment of Catanh fot, 
  lil 1 111, A    j ..     i      fn»*»I     ■■AMAH CnlJ     1  11        1 * 

Oil. 
scalds,   bruises.   30c   and   60c!   At   all   6*** yeare-   So'd by all druggisti 
drug stores. | F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, ( 

"Was So Down and Out 
Could Hardly Drag My 

Feet," He Says 
Mr. Frank A. Holbrook of 16 Newbury Street, Worcester, Mass., a Civfli 

Employee at  the  New Purification Works,  Tells How EBBJCS 
(Herb Juice) Restored His Health 

I 
Mr.   Holbrook  says:   "I   had  consti-  lame and sore all over., 

pation  and  my  whole   system  was  in      "My stomach bothered me and i 
a   bad   condition.       , me  hours  of misery as everythia 

"I  was tired and worn  out and felt  ate would  turn  to gas. 
all   in,   and   didn't  feel   like  going   to      "These  troubles are all over, Ij 
work.    My   blood   was   in   such   poor   now a well man and I owe my f) 
condition that I would break out with  health  to three bottles and three oj 
boils on different parts of my body.      of   ERBJUS   (Herb Juice).  It :• o 

"I  felt so down  and out at times I   tainly  wonderful." 
could hardly drag my feet across the      ERBJUS is being introduced ia 1 
floor.   I was in a weakened condition  cester at William L. Davta Co, 1 
and  was also  troubled  with  lumbago 602 Main street, and by all good i 
hat   would   maker me   feel   stiff   and gists  everywhere. 

Good Morning 
Cup      b 

Sotd bu JVJbst Grocers 

BRO\£N M;'tFifLS'ca 
PRQVio-ENCe, R.-r? - 

officers   are:   grand   knight,   James   J.| 
Ivory;   deputy  grand   knight,   Thomas; 
Casey;  chancellor, Walter Iago;  finan- 
cial secretary, Eugene Howard; record- j 
er.   Nelson     Barrett;     warden,     Peter; 
Derwin;    inside   guard,   John   Cronin: j 
outside   guard,   Leroy   Hirbour;    trus-1 
tee, Walter Rondeau;  advocate. Thorn-1 
as   Short;     treasurer,     James     Short; 
chaplain, Rev. James F. McGillicuddy.i 

Armistice  day   was  fittingly   observ-1 
«d    by    Sawyer-Mathieu    post,  A.  L., I 
and   the   Ladies'  Auxiliary  in   the  Le-; 
gion  rooms Tuesday  night.    Col.  and I 
Mrs.   John   F.   Hebert    of    Worcester 
were jjuests   of   honor   and   principal 
.speakers.     Commander  Joseph  Tucker 
was  in   charge.    Mrs.   Mildred   Savary 
and  Miss  Elizabeth    Grady    rendered 
vocal   selections.       Ukelele     selections 
were given by Misses Catherine Howe. | 
Bertha     Revane,     Marion     McCarthy,! 
Gertrude   Doyle  and   Vera   McCauley. i 
The G.  A.  R. and  D. A. R., the Sons 
of   Veterans,     the      Woman's     Relief 
Corps and the town officials and their 
wives   were   guests.     All   participated 
in  community  singing,   after  which   a 
collation was served by the committee, 
Mrs.   Elijah    Grant,     Mrs.     Catherine 
Tucker,   Misses   Mary   Warren,     Mary 
Crowlev   and  Ann   Mulcahy. 

Albert   Foster's   Eighty-fifth  Birthday 

Albert H. Foster celebrated his 
eighty-fifth birthday Wednesday »■ at 
his home on Summer street. He is 
one of the town's most highly respect- 
ed citizens. He is a veteran of the 
Civil War in which he served three 
years. He returned a few years ago, 
after being in the coal business in 
town for over forty years. He enlist- 
ed in the war in April 1861, very soon 
after the firing on Fort Sttmter. At 
that time a company was formed ~by 
men from the Brookfields and after 
some drilling they offered their ser- 
vices  to  Governor  Andrews,  who  ac- 

a week ago last Wednesday, was held 
Friday afternoon with services in his 
late home on South Maple street, at 
two o'clock., Rev. Howard A, Mac- 
Donald of the-^tTnitarian church offi- 
ciated. There were pretty floral trib- 
utes from friends and neighbors, in- 
cluding a piece from the Legion club, 
of which the deceased was a member. 
On Saturday the body was taken to 
Hinsdale for burial, and special com- 
mittal services were conducted in Hins- 
dale at noon. A. E. Kingsley Company 
were in charge of funeral arrangements. 
Capt. and Mrs. Frederick A. Thomas 
accompanied the body  to Hinsdale 

An alarm was sounded at 7.30 o'clock 
Saturday morning for a chimney fire 
at the house occupied by Henry Smith 
and family. Elm Hill road. Within 
twenty minutes the firemen with the 
new fire truck had made the half-mile 
run, extinguished the fire, and return- 
ed to the engine house. Engineer Her- 
man Wright said that every fireman, 
with the exceptipn of one man. who 
was out of town, responded. This was 
the first time the new truck has been 
used and it is Engineer Wright's opin- 
ion that the prompt response of the 
men to the alarm and the speed in 
getting to the fire with the chemicals 
saved the Smith home, and made the 
resulting damage very trivial. He con- 
gratulated the men on their work after 
the fire. The house is owned by Mrs. 
Abbie F. Means of Elm Hill farm. 

Friends of Miss Marion Perkins, a 
former resident, now residing in Los 
Angeles, California, have received 
word of the announcement of her mar- 
riage engagement to Raymond Alfred 
Barsum of Hollywood. Miss Perkins 
lived for many years in town. She at 
tended the public schools here and later 
was employed at the Brookfield Inn. 
She left here with her mother last 
fall, shortly after the death of her 
father, George H. Perkins, going to 
Los  Angeles.   She  was   very  popular 

fohn tf. MaeJnnes %o, 
To C&ntinue to Serve, As We Have Served 
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DOLLAR 
DAY 
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i 

Hundreds upon hundreds of items are offered 
at $1.00 Saturday that one would never 

dream could be purchased at such 
a low and popular price 

You will be glad if you shop 
at Maclnnes9 Saturday 
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;H00LS 
OBSERVE 

jtional Educational 
reek With Programs 

PUBLIC GATHERING 

11„ Assembly Hall of High School 

Building 

Week   was   ob- 

ing the Worcester county club wilfc 
elect a full foster of officers, and will 
discuss the state affiliations which have 
been proposed. It will probably de- 
velop that the county presidents will 
constitute the directorial board of the 
state body. 

John   R.   Sibley   Elected  Secretary  of 
Jersey Cattle Association 

SOCIETIES 
JOINED 

Preliminary plans for .the organiza- 
tion of a Jersey breeders' association 
were discussed at a meeting of more 

%than fifty breeders from Worcester and 
Franklin county at the Elm Hill farm, 
Brookfield on Saturday. Dr. Oliver W. 
Means, owner of the farm, was named 
president and John R. Sibley of Spen- 
cer was named secretary and treasurer 
of the new Worcester county associa- 
tion to be organized. It is planned to 
to form various county associations and 
then to organize a state club. 

W.   C.   Randolph   of   the   American 

Charles Allen was born in Chariton, 
a son of the late Elbridge and ijfllen 
(Albee) Allen. He lived in Chariton, 
l?ast Brookfield and Spencer several 
years. He went to work in Boston for 
Mr. Battey about six years ago. He is 
survived by his wife, who was Miss Ada 
Carey; his mother, Mrs. Ellen A. Allen, 

of Main street; .two brothers, Burton ||J IfltGrfr3t6rilitV Cfird 
E.,   of   Marlboro,   and   Russel   G.   of "» 
Springfield; also three sisters, Mrs. 
David E. Maguire of North Brookfield 
and Mrs. George A. Bemis and Miss 
Mae Allen of Spencer. 

» ♦ •  
Double  Surprise 

A case^_of the "supriser" being sur- 
prised happened Monday night in the 
home of John B. Lariviere, Pearl street. 
Mrs. William Ledoux of 22 Temple 
street, in company with a cousin, de- 
cided to surprise her cousin, Alfred J. 
Sasseville, on the occasion of his 
thirty-second   birthday,   and   gave   in 

Series 

SCHEDULE ARRANGED 

since the court ten days ago ordered it 
returned on the ground that the officers 
had no right to take it on the warrant 
with which the search was made. 

Judge   Kane  said  that  the  weather 

veterans   hospitals;    or   for   increased 
compensation. 

We have one such case now. Fortu- 
nately we have had but few. The Wor- 
cester  Chapter   Red   Cross   has   aided 

Monday was so cold that he had fears i 2412 veterans in  various ways daring 

the cider might freeze, and greot 
damage result to his client. In the 
event it had frozen, and in view of the 

the past year. 

Spencer   Branch   can,   through   the 
Worcester Chapter, get instructions in 

fact it -was ordered returned ten days | fir8t aid at the request of any organiza- 
ago, Judge Kane intimated that some-   tion desiring the service. 
body might be liable. 

Another interesting question is as to 

The  annual   Red .Cross membership 
dues are $1.00 or more as you care to 

tional  Education 
d'in the Spencer public schools on 
esdav  with  parents  and   many  Jersey Cattle club spoke at the meeting. I vitations to the affair to other relatives 

Following  an  inspection  of   the  farm jand friends.    When the guests were all 
a number of those who Attended visited  assembled at the Lariviere home, which 

the Sibley farms in Spencer. is also the home of *e Sassevilles,. Mrs. 
 » « »             .                NRosalla Sassesville Ethier read an ad- 

Spencer Man is Held For Jury        i dress of weleome and in behalf of those 
—r  present presented Mr. Sasseville with a 

Antonio    Paul,    9    Chestnut   street,  purse of gold.   Mrs. Ledoux, as one of 

[lspeople as visitors, 

the  David   Prouty   high   school 
was a special .night session   of 

hours   with    regular    recitation 
L;. in the classrooms  for  all  the 
t with members  of  the  faculty 

Istrnctors. 

H.   Agard,    superintendent    of 
Ills, had  supervision   of   the   pro- 

Itr the recitation periods at the 
[school there was an entertainment 
[social at Assembly hall. About 
Ihundred visitors attended the night 

For Red Men, Pythfans, Odd Fellows 
and Masons 

[olar recitation work was given in 
jrade school buildings and at the 

i of the afternoon sessions there 
I special programs by children, in- 
|ng recitations and songs. 

[Assembly hall at the high school 
brogram given was as follows: 

jehestra selection, "Our Director"; 
Glee club sang a medley, followed 
I group of two songs 

Spencer, was held in bonds of $500 for j the committee, started immediately to 
his appearance before the ' Federal | take up her duties, when she in turn 
grarttt jury, when arraigned before the j was presented with a handsome string 

United States commissioner on charges; of pearls in honor of her thirty-fifth 
of violating the liquor laws. J birthday.    A laugh was enjoyed by all 

According to Agent Northbridge who j at her complete surprise, which made 
with Patrolman George Malone of ■ her a guest instead of a hostess. Whist 
Brookfield, raided Paul's store on Oct. j was played and parfor games and music 
18, a quantity of liquor including forty-1 were enjoyed. Refreshments were 
eight bottles of home brewed beer, one j served« The winners at whist were 
gallon of cider and three ounces 
alcohol, was found. 

The next round in the fraternal or- 
ganization will be played next Tues- 
day evening at Pythian hall. Stanley 
Bemis is president of the tournament 
and Edwin Sargent, secretary. The or- 
ganizations will play for a supper to be 
followed with a dance for the families. 

The committee 'of arrangements from 
the several lodges are: From Good Will 
lodge, I. 0. 0. F„ Stanley Bemis. Wal- 

who will be expected to pay the cost of give- Subscriptions will be received at 
transferring this perfectly fine collec-'xiie sPencer National Bank or by Miss 
tion of. cider from Freeman's place to Mar>' AUen' treasurer Certificate of 
"somewhere" and from that "some- i membership and Red Cross buttons will 

where" back to Mr. Freeman's place.     I ^ given aiI members. 

The episode received its finishing 
touch on Monday night when a corporal 
and six state police backed four trucks : 

up to Mr. Freeman's bulkhead door and 
returned the seventy-eight barrels none 
the worse for wear. * 

Mr. Freeman extended the hospital- 
ity of his home to the visitors and 
cordially invited them to call again. 

MYRON A. YOUNG 
Pres. Spencer Branch, A. R. C. 

THIRTY TEARS AGO 

Happenings  of  Spencer,  the Brook- 
fields and Leicester a Third 

of a Century Ago 

Tripp, DeWitt Tower and Walter S. 
Prouty; from Tecumseh tribe, I. O. R. 
M„ Augustus C. Trask, John Girouard 
and Edwin Sargent; from Fidelity 
lodge, K. of P., George Gardner, Roger 
Viets and Frank Bemis. 

Those of the Pythian team are: 

'of! Men's first prize.six linen handkerchiefs'. |CharIef Procter, Frank Bemis, Herbert 

Huard—Gaudette 

Mrs. Charles Labreche 

1 won   by   George   Ethier;    ladies'   first 
I prize, six sherbet glasses, won by Mrs. 
Edmund Duverney.   Consolations went 

; to Miss Rosana Lariviere, a can of beets 
Philomene (Lavallee) wife of Charles : anriVJoseph Beaudreau, a can of toma- 

Labreche, eighty-six years old, died on j toes.   In  the donkey game,  first prize 
Wednesday night at the home of her was won by Mrs. George Ethier, bottle 

The 'Mids'hip!daUghter'   MrS'   ■Alfred   Arseneault,   off : of perfume, and second prize, a bottle 

readings. Earl H. Willey;  Glee Mechanic street. 

High School Basket 6all Schedule 

I Of hair tonic, was won.by Walter Sasse- 

|group of three songs: "Old Black I    She was born in st Ours,. P. Q., but j ville. 
Susanna,"   "Shoo  Fly,  Don't  lived in Spencer for many years.    For 

I Me"; soprano solo, Olivia Math |the   Pas*    twenty-five    years    she    has 
reading  Earl   11.   Willev;   solo    ''ved  in' Framingham,  being  with  her 

|.tayaLittleRayofGolde>rSun-';rtauShter   in  Spencer   for'the  past .six 

Olivia' Matheson; Glee club, j weeks. 

! McDonald Had a Farm," and j She leaves her husband, her daughter, 
Iress Shady"; selection by orches-1 a sister, Mrs. Cyril Beaudreau of Spen. 
Jibe list of members for the Glee cer and two brothers, Peter Lavalee of 
pre the Misses Mary Conroy, lead- Spencer and Gabriel Lavallee of Brook- 
pilip  Connor,   Alice   McNeaney,, field. 

Be Gaudette, Eva Cournoyer, j, The,-funeral was this (Friday) morn- 
Cournoycr. Gladys Barr, Mary ' ing at nine o'clock at St. Mary's church 

hy. Edith Loughlin, Avis Adams, ! with a high mass of requiem. The 
Urr, Mary   Driscoll,   Katherine 

The C. E. society, has a poverty party 
;at the Congregational church.   Among 
I those  in costume  were  Miss  Jeanette 

i      , IT      A      A ,r-     D    . • '   ~     -. !Prince.    Miss    Libbie    Bacon,    George 
Leon Huard and Miss Beatrice Gaud-   m„,,„B„,.  »,-     n „    ,       ,      ..    _, 

.   ,        ,, .1 Wakeneld, Miss Belle Lvndes, Mr. War- 
ette were married on Mondav morning  .   „    „        r     c* ^   > *       ~ 
at eight o'clock at St. Mary's church bv ; ^1 R

M™.   L J^'   ^^   ?"*"' 
ter    Kennedy,    William    Hood;    from   Rev. J. 0. Comtois, who celebrated the \ S*   P, 3^« were vocal solo, by 
Soencer lodpe A »P   and   A   M     Harrv *•  i ^.t.      c ., , MISS Florence  Howland. *rry | nuptial mass that followed. ™        .   . , , ,     . 

_.   *   .. There is a notable gathering at Leices- - 
The bridegroom is the son of Mr. and ter of members of the state highway 

Mrs. Louis Huard, Pond street and the commission, the Massachusetts higb- 
bnde is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs way association, and officials of cities 
Oliver Gaudette, Mechanic street. Leo; and towns of the neighborhood for an 
Gaudette was the best man and the, inspection of the two miles of state 
bridesmaid was Miss Lillian Gaudette. road built in Cherry Valley which was 

The bride's gown was white canton ; followed by a banquet at Hotel Leices- 
crepe, tulle veil caught up with orange ter. Daniel Kent presided at the din- 
blossoms   and  she   had   a   bouquet   of   ner.    There  were  speeches by  Geo   D 

Matthewson,     Lloyd     Hunter,     Harry 

Howe and William Elder, whist; Archie j bridal 
Ware,  Harry Grout,  Roger Viets, Sid The  bridesmaid's gown j Perkins of the commission, Supt. W. L 

j division of the southern Worcester 
County High School Basketball League 

| of which David Prouty High of Spen- 
' cer is a member, for the coming season 
I is' as follows: 

Jan. 6, Webster at North Brookfield; 
Jan.  9,  North   Brookfield  at  Warren; 
Southbridge at Webster; Jan. 10, Spen- 

icer at Oxford; Jan 16, Oxford at South- 
bridge,   Webster   at   Spencer;   Jan   23, 

I Beatrice   Ula       Dorothy Mr.   v ^   2 *   u™^ /"d ^  Spencer at Webster' Warren at South' ■«. ^ Z,^ Z^^V^T   lm    Be    l,nder'hridge; Jan- w' Warren at N'-th 
Armanel,    HemeZv,    Bertha I ^ ^"^ ".T'. R™kfieM: Ja»' *>■ W^" at W™ 

^.Margaret Kane, Lillian Morin, Mrs. Frank C. Brown 
tei VernoJ^ Katherine Coombs. 1  

Mb Dwelly, director.   The mem-1     Frances A. (Hope) widow of Frank 
I the orchestra are Miss Eleanor   Brown, about sixty years old 

.>dpoieon ubuin, wmsr;   winiam vxiie,      ^ "        *— ~"      
Henry Thibault, Joseph Connors, Mark!a honeymoon trip to New York.   They |    W. J. Jones. Charles Wilder and Josie 
.McGrath,   William   Ledoux,   Raymond!Wl!1 return on Saturday night and will j Wilson   comprise' the   orchestra  for  a 

y Piper, W. Harry Vernon and Ar. |-as P6^" colored georgette crepe with^ Dickinson of Springfield, Rev. Samuel 

nold Carlson, pitch; and A. H. Draper ij** t0 "^ ^ She C"med """^ *•* & A- Roullier of Flushing, L. r, 
and John  Haggerty, cribbage. j   Y roses' John   W.   Boardman,' Col.   Samuel   E. 

The Red Men's team consists of Val-1 A weddinS breakfast was served at, Winslow, Hon A. S. Roe, Rev. John F. 

more O. Cote, Mr. Arsenault, Fred jthe home of the bride's Parents aiter (Redican. A. E. Smith, chairman of 
Derbv, George Walker, George Carden !the mass' A reeePtion followed. In the selectmen, was absent because of 
Napoleon O'Coin, whist; William Cole'  the afternoon the y°"nf? couple left on  illness 

ors, Ma 
Raymo;.,. 

Behoit,   pitch;    Samuel   Dufault   and I      E'Ve" a recePtl0n in Mechanics hall,  dance of the W. R. C. at Spencer. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank N. Norcross ob- 

serve their twenty-fifth wedding anni- 
versary. 

A. E. Booth's drug store moves into 
new quarters in the Smith block, Leices- 
ter. 

Hon. John E. Russell prepares to give 

Tot Avr   a series of five lectures before the John 
169   56.3  Boyle O'Reilly society of Leicester. 
206   68.7 j     George Glispin and Margaret Dorr are 
17?   59.7 married at St. Joseph's church, Leices- 

Bowling  Results 
Jirnest Bouthillier, cribbage. 

The Mason's team is Erastus f. Starr, 
Hollis M. Bemis, J. J. Dillon, Franklin j    T.        .    ,.     .     .. ,    . 
n   ri        ■       rn!li.,       •.        . „. .       ine  results  in   the  matches  of  the 
G. Flemming, ( hester Leavitt and Wal-   r „A„„-   V>     V       T „ 
-     «   D-, .        u-       IITMU      r,r « Ladies    Bpwlmg   League   to   date  are 

Prouty.  whist;   Wilbur Watson,' ter V 

Robert Armitage, M. Jerome and Geo 
Dudley,   all   of   Leicester,   pitch;   and! 
George    B.    Burkill    and    Dr.    A.    W.' 
Brown, cribbage. i McM 

as follows. 

Tuesday, November 4, 1924 
Team No. 1 

1    2   3 

The   Odd   Fellows'   team,  is   Samuel I ~   *rPtson C. 
Swift 

rdb 

North  Brookfield  at  Spencer;  Jan. 31, 
Southbridge at Oxford. 

Feb. 4, Oxford at North Brookfield; 
Feb. 6, Southbridge at Spencer, North 
Brookfield at WTebster; Feb. 7. Warren 
at Oxford; Feb. 13, Spencer at Warren, 
Webster at Southbridge; Feb. 14, North 

died on , 
pianist:   Miss  Rachel   Dufault  Sunday   at   her   home   in   the   Marsh 

«o Begley.   violins.   Misses   Erne , block, Main and Mech, 
I and   Katherine   Austin,   man 

Rte Adeline Dube. saxophone; j the daughter  of  Mr.   and  A 
Bwr. cello; Earl H, Willey | Hope.   Her husband was 

« and Wnce   BM ^drumf ^ '^  De""1SO"i°-  of  Frami"^m  HOsforf at Spencer; Feb. 24. Spencer at 
many years.    They aj» lived for some ^ Brookfield;  Feb. 2S, Southbridge 
rears in Sturbndge.    Tor the past few ■ at Warren;   Feb. 27. Spencer at South, 

years Mrs. Brown has lived in Spender.-j bridge j Feb. 28, Webster at Oxford. 
The   funeral   was   held   on   Tuesday 

Haynes, James Groat, Arthur Deland, | Willev 
Fred Doolittle, Harry Nichols and How- j Skaife 
ard Nichols,  whist;   Herbert  E.  Wad!    Total—837 

leigh, J. Prouty, Wayland Matthewson, ! ga   ■ 
Gilbert Barren and Charles Dickinson, I Marjorie Bemis 
pitch: Edward Goodrich and A. Proutv, I Doolittle 
ribbage. M. Bigwood 

^aldwell 
Total—928 

55 59 55 
60 61 85 
54 62 63 
37 47 61 
47 53 38 

12 3 
78 68 68 
75 59 75 
44 66 69 
70 60 62 
51 38 45 

145 48.3 
138 160 

Mrs. Sally Lovenng dies at the home 
Tot. Avr.  of her daughter, Mrs. John M.  Howe, 
214 71.3  East Brookfield. 

f$> %]*    The W. C. T. U.  has a big celebra- 

192 64.0  tion at East Brookfield in honor of its 
134 44 7   tenth anniversary. 

anic streets. 

She was born in  New Haven, Conn.,. Brookfield  at Oxford;   Feb.   1 

Harry bridge at North  Brookfield, Oxford at 
employed by j Warren.   FeK  20,  Warren  at   Webster, 

My Jersey Breeders' Organ 

rjmen'of  this 

Sudden Cold Snap Results in 
Many Freeae-ups 
  j Trask 

There was a sudden and unexpected i jyKr^ 
drop in the temperature Sunday night' I.  Tower 
which caught many people unprepared, i Stone 
It was in decided contrast to the warm- j Total—860 
er weather of the days and weeks pre- 
vious, so it was felt all the more. 
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afternoon  at  three  o'clock  at her  late   at Webster. North Brookfield at South 
home   with   Rev.   Frank   L.   Hopkins. ! bridge. 
Baptist pastor, officiating.     During the  » ♦ •     
service Mrs. Claire Kane Prouty sang. HILLSVILLE NOTES 
"Abide With Me" and "Beautiful Isle."   
The burial was Wednesday afternoon in ;    The Social club met at the home of 
Cypress   Hill   cemetery,,   Brooklyn,   N.; the Misses Addie and Marcia Hill. N"n 
Y., in charge of the A. E. Kingsley Co. i Brookfield road, Wednesday p. m.    Re- 

• •  • freshments  were  served   and   the   club 
Sarah J.  (Gauthier)  Squire will meet next with Mrs. Roger Bemis. 

The   Junior   Sunshine   and   Achieve 
Sarah J.   (Gauthier i   widow of  Whit-   ment  club   visited   the   home   of   Mrs 

man 0. Squire, aged eighty-eight years,   Roger Bemis,  Friday evening,   A par- 
died on Tuesday night at her home on   lor program of readings and songs was 
Elm  street.    She was  born  in   Derby! enjoyed.      Refreshments   were  served. 

nerds'oT'Dr'"'^tr'P W3S taken;Center' Vt>  and has Iived in Spencer j foljowing   which   games   were   enjoyed 
jii, e,, 

r   Me*ns at  Brook-   for  twenty-eight  years.    Of  late   vears I bv all 

Her |    Mrs. Pettiford, a resident of Hillsville. j 
^ptis  F. | wjjj be marrjed  Thanksgiving  dav  to I 

the gatherir    T" '"'"r **"'" "' "*"=""'• I John T. Pina of Worcester. 
wthusiasts enjoyed th "ty '    T1)e funeraI was Thursday afternoon:    Mr. Goldman has remodeled  the old | 
ions' and Dart;,-,',,,, i * tr>Ur and I at- one o'clock at the chapel of the A. , shirt factory of the former Bible school 
>°n of n,      "upated m a  -' 

" °i these  two le-ff 
•ate. eacnng herds j Leroy A. Lyon, Methodist pastor,- offici- 

Whitten 
Mildred Bemis 

Thermometers   about   tewn   hovered   Livermore 
March 6. Warren at Spencer, Oxford around the six above zero mark during  Cowles 

the morning.   There was a real bite to Brown 
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the   high   wind   that   swept   over 
town. 

Many 

the 
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pencer.     The : she has been in failing,health. 
Randolph, field man ' only  relative   is a  niece,   Mrs. 

auto  owners  were  caught  un-   c, ' so u i rp 
aware and found water frozen in their  Marjorie  Bemis 
radiators.    During  the  day  there  was; Doolittle 
a rush  for alcohol by car owners and : M- Bigwood 

drivers to prevent freeze-ups. > C Total—1068 
Wednesday   morning  showed   a  still! 

lower  temperature  by  four  to  six  de- i Whitten 

grees.   but  lacking   the  high   wind   of! ^ildred Bemis 

■\rj »T ,      .««.   .       .. Livermore 
Monday.      November 1924, is evidently ! Bowles' 
ut  for  a low  record,  said  tw be  the   Brown 

lowest November temperature in seven-;    Total—928 
tv-six years. 
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But brou k        °"    II was that' Charles Allen Dies in Bostqn 

ls^drenr'the"ationalorSani.:     „,   
presentative to the Sat '        ord 'las been received in Spencer 

fmee«ng in Wor ' . 
fcovpn. •    .      orcester 
:  ^R m the 
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he Sat- 
If  the of   the  death   of  Charles  Allen,   aged 

>e project are success"' forty"five  yews,  a former  resident of 
r counties organized 'this town''in Boston, Friday.   Mr. Allen 

re a state Jersey rtnh       I was employed at the Battey Leather 
•oca) J, 

J«*V breeder.,' 
tanuaO- 8.  the 

. Co.,  there,  and  was  killed  by  falling 
meet: down art elevator well at the company's 

cr str<*t, Wor»=. P    e being i Plan*    Harry  F.  Battey,  manager  of 

?*»* *ift th eh"  and   " 
been A.,    Kathermc    Ia„ 

a cottage, of Mrs. Arnold. East Brook 
field, situated near the property of his 
son, Supt. I. H. Agard. 

« • « 

Do Tour Christmas Shopping NOW 

Mail Early—mail now and mark par 
eels, "Not to be opened until Christ 
mas." 

No rural delivery anywhere on 
Christmas day. 

peared Monday in Superior court Wor- 
cester, looking for seventy-eight barrels 

of  cider,   in   the   interest  of  a  client, ! McMurdo 
Henry Freeman of Warren. |«C  Watson 

Several months ago state officers i Willev 
seizetl seventy-eight barrels of cider '■ Skaif^ 
from Mr. Freeman, who ha%a cider mill I Total—889 
and a United States permit to manu- 
facture cider for vinegar. Also does Mr. 
Freeman have permission to sell the 
cider if it is properly treated with ben- 
zoate of soda to k 
strength. 

TV-„, M    a A new bell has been secured for the learn ,\o. 2 ic_           ,,  _    , 
1   2   3 Tot  Avr   Spencer M- E- church. 

70 68 72 210   70 0      Woods &  McQuillis  open  a market 
50 44 46 140   46.7 j in the Hill block. Spencer. 

40 53 55    148   493 '    The Brookfield  FortnighUy club, has 
65 78 77   220   73 3'a meetinS at the h'gh  school,  Robect 

! Livermore presiding.   David Daley gave 
12   3  Tjrt, Avr. I a composition, and others taking part 

1    ^iwere:    Alice   Blanchard,    Lila   Adams. 
r°-£|Fred Sanford, Misses Baker and Varney, 
(55 31 Mabel Gidley, Florence Chambers, Lora 
56.3  Wilson,   Viola   Braman,   Fred   Woude, 

: Walter Damon, Daniel Kennedy, Henry 
,     Cole, Sadie Eaton, Alice Prouty. Edith 

I    2   3  Tot. Avr ' Goodell. Bessie Randlette, Misses Clapp 
76 85 63    224    74 7  and  Reed. 
82 87 60   229   76.3!    T(l(,  „    .     .     , , , .     , 
61 70 51    182   60 7 A   A   eleven   deleats  South 

248"  82.71 brlcigc Co. K . 8 to 5 Thomas McDonald 
185    61 71 made  one   ninety five   yard   run   for  a 

J touchdown. 
Tot. Avr. :     „     ■ r 
206   68.7 j     Frank   L   Lombard  of  North  Rrook- 

76.3; field is struck by a  train at Westboro 
46.0 j and  instantly killed 
62.0       , .     -   .      , 
56 3      A musicale is given  at the home of 

John   J    Doyle,   North   Brookfield,   in 
I honor of Mr. Dionne of Montreal 

lot. Avr       D      ^ 
194    64.7!     Bartholomew  Sullivan   of  Warren  is 

38.0 married   to   Kate   Connelly  at  North 
60.3! Brookfield. 
53.3 j.     r.    rt     ,        . 
75 7 BothwelJ succeeds Dana Pratt 

i as   director   of   the   choral   society   at 
1   2   3 Tot. Avr. i NOTUI  Brookfield 

68 68 89 20j 68 3'     At the APP,eton c'ub meeting in No 
59 59 60 178 59 3  Br°okfield  there are  papers by G.  R. 
45 51 51 147 49.0 '-■ Spooner, Mrs. K. Mason,  Mrs. Martha 
62 78 50 190 63.3  Bishop, Miss Laura Miller and Mrs   J. 
^  E    Potter. 
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Spencer Branch of the American 
Red Cross Roll Call The Rev. Gideon  Fontaine of Good 

| Shepherd church of Linwood. a native 

**r,d, "•signed 
C°nc!ave    At this 

the  the "company,  is also a Spencer man 
year j Mr. Allen's family did not get any de- 

anuary ' tails concerning the deaths but went to 

which 
da>* at  Boston  to  attend  the   funeral 

meet-  took place Tuesday. 

Your membership in the Spencer Red ; "■ Spencer, was injured when an auto- 
r   Cross for the coming year is earnestly i mobile driven  by Napoleon  Fountains 

solicited.   It is important that we keep I "f  North  Uxbridge  hit a   pole  a  few 
•A warrant was made out ni the East lour local organization alive, for we are; hundred feet below  Pine  Grove ceme- 
Brookheld district court in the name ot | associated with  the Worcester Chapter f tery, in that town     Four stitches were' 

City delivery  stops everywhere and ! J p^e™. ^ rarleton  D°'e  a»d i »« whom we are able to be of assistance, j taken  in  the priest's lower  HP. 

all post-offices close at 11:00 a. m„ on |J se^ef.KrT  TZ        ^ if    "I   rl "ff •" ***** alBiSte>^fe"!   eSlaped   in^' 
Christmas dav ' ni  e enl>e'8ht barre!s of cider seized, jlrom the Chapter in behalf of veterans : Bouvier   of   Whitinsville    treated   the 

" „   j. . ,. .    •    ° m* he wasn,,; on the raid- but j of Spencer, who may come to a situa ' patient.   Chief  of  Police   T   Leo  Mul- 
Dont disappomt your friends h> th,.warrant was made out in his name , tion requiring direct financial assistance -ahv, who investigated the accident, 

havng mail delivered a day or two and for th.s reason Judge Kane and and also help in their appeal to the I declared it "unavoidable" The car was 
after Christmas.   It makes a difference   his  client  look   to   him   to  return   it.; Vetewns    Bureau    f 

The 
Dr.   Joseph 

dmi: 1 adly damaged. 



LEICESTER. Selectman Charles J. Rice was called  the   state   highways,   came   here   and 
  ' to Boston Wednesday to attend a ses- talked over the matter with Highway 

left    Saturday    for sion of the Federal court, criminal ses- Supt. Charles J.  Rice.   Mr. Rice says j Stephen    Alley 
Poughkeepsie, Ga.,  where he will pass  sion, the case of John Bugdenovich of , they   informed  him   that  the   depart- 

Henshaw   street   being   among   those,' ment mechanics are getting the four-: 

scheduled.     Federal officers and some ( wheel drive truck and plow which did 
from Leicester raided the Bugdenovich ' such effective work here last winter in 
farm during the summer and claim to  order, and that it should be ready for 
have made a big seizure of mash and; service in Leicester within a few days. 

the wintei4. 
Edward Fitts of Main street was 

drawn by the selectmen to serve as a 
juror in superior court at Worcester. 

Mrs.  H. Arthur  White and brother, 
Mr. Potter, have left for St. Petersburg,! a stl" Another plan to be tried out this winter 

Twain's Description of 
Missouri River Water 

In one of his return trips to the 
state of his boyhodd, 'Mark Twain 
wrote a friend he had found one thing 
that had not changed—the mulatto 
completion of Missouri river water— 
and probably a score of centuries 
would not change it. "It comes out 
of  the  turbulent,  bank-caving  river," 

Fla.,   where 
home. 

Mrs   White has a winter !    Intentions   of - marriage   have   been ; b-' state and town highway officials will   he explained, "and every thimbleful of 
filed with Town Clerk Daniel H. Mc-Ibe that of erecting wire snow fences 

The Shakespeare club met Tuesday! Kenna ** Albert Quincy Bercume, n,':*loa* a Part of the highway in the 
ith   Mr*   Marl*   Minntf       Th„   -tat M Spencer a laborer, and Ella Georgi-1 hoPe of keeping, b.g drifts from form- with   Mrs.   Maria   Minott.      The   play i OI sPencer a poorer, ana ana Georgi-,. 

studied   was   "The   Tempest"   and   the 'ana !R"'ers)  Gregory, 21, divorced. atj'„"g 0".the r0ad'■ ?he officia's ^ Mr. 
leader, Miss Alice May. I home, Leicester, and by Napoleon Corn- 

I elius  Joseph  Tetreault,   19,  of   Foster 
Leicester  was  visited  Sunday   night,  . 

H„ n,„ «„t „„       _<• *i       •  ^ street, Rochdale, and Mary Delina For- Dy the first snow of the winter accom-     ... <„. , „, / ,      ,   „    , 
git, 20, weaver, of Pleasant street, Roch- panied by high wind and cold,     The 

temperature was six above. 

Miss Mildred E. Walther of Cam- 
bridge, who has been the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. Arthur E. Hughes of Pleas- 
ant street, has returned to her home. 

Miss Mildred Walther, who has been 
tfie guest of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Hughes, has returned to her home in j 
Cambridge.   Miss Walther is a sister to r Leicestet  is  umlerstood  by  the  moth 

j men to be comparatively free of moths 
i this   year,   compared   to   the   number 

dale.    Both couples are to be  married 
on Thanksgiving day. 

Property owners have been publicly 
notified, as required by law, that their 
orchards must be cleaned of gypsy and 
browntail moths by Nov. 15 or the 
town moth inspectors would clear the 
trees and the cost of such work be 
added to the tax bills of the owners. 

Work on the square in'the center of 
the town was finished Friday and street 
superintendent Charles J. Rice and the 
selectmen are being complimented upon 
the appearance of the plot. 

Members of the Leicester Center 
troop of Boy Scouts will conduct a 
dance in town hall Friday night., Pro* 
ceeds are to be used to finance scout 
activities during the winter months. 

complained   of   in   some   of   the   other 
towns in the country. 

Harry Grout of Main street, who has 
been interested in radio since it first 
came out, had the unique experience of 
getting the steamship Leviathan Sun- 
day night about nine o'clock. The an- 
nouncer on the big liner said that the 
ship was 700 miles out -from New York. 

Moth  Inspector  James   E.  Manning j Soundings,    the    temperature    and   a 
and his crew of men started their tour I musical  program   were  heard   by   Mr. 
of the town Tuesday. Mr. Manning re- 
ported last night that on the first day 
few gypsy and brown-tails were found. 

Mrs. Susan Gibbs celebrated her 90th 
birthday on Saturday. Many friends 
called and gifts of cards, flowers, etc., 
were numerous. Ninety messages 
written by friends were a feature of the 
occasion. 

Contractor William Home of Mill- 
bury has been granted the contract to 
lay about 1000 feet of pipe from the 
Cormier grove at Lake Sargent to the 
several cottages on ,the north-westerly 
side of the grove. 

Town clerks of the fourth represen- 
tative district, including the towns of 
Brookfield, Charlton, Leicester, Paxton, 
Sturbridge and Warren met with Town 
Clerk Daniel H. McKenna Friday to 
canvass the election returns. 

Francis Hogan of Northboro was high 
man at^he pitch party of the Men's 
club in Memorial hall last week. The 
members informally discussed the mat- 
ter of changing the club quarters, but 
definite action was postponed. 

Leicester high scheol basketball team 
has arranged a game for Jan. 30 with 
the team to represent Northboro high. 
This is one of the first games arranged 
on the Leicester High schedule which 
will be a longer one this winter than 
usual. 

Charles Woodcock of Rochdale has 
bought a lot on the tract at Stiles 
reservoir known as Breezy Rest beach, 
and will have a summer camp there. 
Deeds making the transfer of the 
property have just been filed in the 
Registry  of  Deeds in  Worcester. 

The  Ladies'  Charitable   society   will 
have a sale Saturday in the home of; have already arrived in the city. 
Mrs. Walter Sprague.    There will be al    _,     _ 
supper on Dec. 5, if the new boiler of t 

The
f
R

o
ev ^"ham C. McCaughan, pas- 

John Nelson Memorial church is in! *°' °f St J°*P» • church, paid high 
working order. The boiler has arrived! ™e at ™ff„ Sunday morning to 
and  it is intended  to  be  used  before |the "">' of M,ss E*altine Michaud, 

popular Cherry Valley young woman, 
who dysd from burns suffered at her 
home Wednesday.     Miss Michaud was 

Grout. The set upon which announce- 
ments from the ship came in is a three- 
tube set, but at the time Mr. Grout had 
but one tube in operation. 

The funeral of Mrs. Ellen (Whalen) 
McKenna, wife of William F. McKenna 
Bottomly avenue, who died Sunday, in 
Worcester City hospital was buried 
Tuesday morning from her home with 
a high mass of requiem in St. Joseph's 
church at 9:30 o'clock. Burial is to be 
in St. John's cemetery, Worcester. 'Mrs. 
McKenna was one of the best known 
members of St. Joseph's parish. She 
was born in Worcester, daughter of the 
late' Patrick and Margaret Whalen. 
Besides her husband she leaves two 
syis, Francis E. of Worcester and Wil- 
liam J. of Spencer, and four daughters, 
Margaret A., Ellena E.. Regina M. and' 
Florence M. McKenna, and a brother. 
Edward F. Whalen. 

The selectmen and Thomas F. Conlin, 
proprietof of the jitney line from Wor- 
cester to the Brookfields and Rochdale, 
expect to receive word this week as to 
whether the state highway division of 
the department of public works will 
loan Mr. Conlin one of the big four- 
wheel drive snowplows, that his em- 
ployes may help the state and town in 
keeping open the highways this winter. 
The town already has one of these big 
plows, and it is operated under the di- 
rection of Selectman Charles J. .Rice, 
It gave excellent service last winter, 
and while a number of different types 
of plows were tried by Mr. Conlin none 
proved equal to that which the state 
furnished Leicester. Mr. Conlin re- 
turned Saturday night from New York 
and New Jersey, where he closed a deal 
for several new busses, some of which 

Rice that much of the fence has been 
made for the state, expressly'for snow 
purposes,' by the Wick wire-Spencer 
Steel Corp., in Worcester. Mr. Rice is 
to get this fencing and erect it at Mt, 
Pleasant for the state highway division, 
and if it proves efficient it is Mr. Rice's 
intention to recommend that the town 
purchase some of the fencing for use 
in different parts of the town. 

A thorough investigation into the fire 
alarm   system   and   telephone   service 
here is on regarding a mixup of fire alarm : 
signals   Monday   when   the   garage   of j 
Ernest   Bacon  on   Leicester   Hill  was I 
burned   to   the   ground.,The   loss   was! 
about $5000.   ft is said that because of 
the   mixup   in   signals   the   apparatus,! 
stationed about a half mile away, was ! 
twenty-five minutes getting to the fire 
with a brand new fire truck.   Had there 
been   no   confusion   about   the   alarm 
system  it is said that the run would! 
have been one of about six minutes at 
the most, and that probably much of 
the  building  could  have  been  saved, 
and  that at least a  new  garage justj 
east of the one burned could have been ! 
saved.   As it happened, the new garage ! 
also was badly damaged.    Firemen in 
the Center say that a telephone call to 

It holds an acre of land in solution. 
I got this fact from the bishop of the 
diocese. If you will let your glass 
stand half an hour you can separate 
the land from the water as easy as 
Genesis, and then you will find them 
both good—the one to eat, the other 
to drink. The land is very nourishing, 
the water Is thoroughly wholesome. 
The one appeases hunger, the other, 
thirst. But the natives do not take 
them separately, bu'. together, a? na- 
ture mixed them. When they find an 
inch of mud In the bottom of the 
glass, they stir It up and take a draft 
as they would gruel. It Is difficult for 
the stranger to get used to this batter, 
but once used he will prefer it to wa- 
ter."—Pathfinder Magazine. 

,: 

Mis* Sally Lunn's 
Tea Shop   . 

By CLARISSA MACKIE 

WILL'BB G*ATftj 

(Copyright.) 

"DA OX CARTER ducked his head to 

Opal Diggers Work Hard 
for Small Remuneration 

Of ail the rough "outback" jobs in 
Australia, digging for opal Is about 
the worst. Coober Pedy lies in the 
heart of the Stewart range, 170 miles 
from the nearest station on the East- 
West railway, and Its whole popula- 
tion of between 70 and 80 diggers 
lives underground In burrows scratched 
out of the hillside. A tin shanty, in 
which the diggers keep their tools, Is 
the only sign of life showing above 
ground. 

Every morning the diggers come out 
of their holes and set out for the opal 
fields,   to   cut   patiently   through   the 
rock In the hope of finding the beau 

the central exchange was made tellingj tiful black diamonds lying beneath, 
of the fire.   The telephone office officials I Between  them  they  have  dug  many 
say they rang the L. S. Watson Manu- 
facturing Co., where the alarm is and 
where the fire apparatus is stationed. 
The telephone officials claim that an 
answer was not given at once and that 
then a call to the Ashworth mill on 
Rawson street was made. The mill 
whistle was blown, and TnTs" was the 
first N™ig that firemen had of the ;       A/morf Evened the Serie9 

n   J lrTutaS T ^   "! t0 the >     Mrs- smlt" wanted to go to the rao- mill, the belief being that the fire was, vIes.   Mr. Smlth sala ne nad put m „ 
there.    Upon their aprival, the firemen; hard day at the office and was tired 
claim to have been unable to obtain    and   would   rather   sit   at   home  and 
any information from the mill officials | smoke.    Knowing the Smiths, anyone 
as to where the fire was, it being said j could have predicted that they would 
that the telephone office had simply re-! B° t0 the movies! 
quested that the horn there be sounded. 
It is further claimed by some of the 
firemen that they called the telephone 
office from  the mill and  that whoever 

thousands of dollars' worth of opal in 
the last four years, though they have 
worked only a small area of a field 
said to be 40 miles long. In normal j 
times opal Is worth about $15 an 
ounce, but now that there Is practical- 
ly no demand for the gems the diggers 
have opal, but no money. 

said 

Thanksgiving. 
Rev. Frederic Brooks' Noyes preached 

Sunday   morning   on   "The   Battle   of,. 
Life.     At seven  o clock there was an  ity of the church which       ^      at. 

T^ALTI'!! \"*J^-e0£lCMr. !!!*"!!'.tended   Holy  c°ram«ni°n  in -a  body. 
The  announcement  was  made  by  the 

answered was unable to tell them where 
the fire was.   The firemen then started 
a hunt of their own for the blaze and j 
saw smdke in the direction of Leicester j 
hill.   When they finally arrived at the i 
Bacon garage odds were greatly against 
them  extinguishing  the  flames.      Oil, 
gasoline and other highly inflammable! 
materials had caught fire and the blaze, i 
was raging.    Chief James A. Quinnsaid i 

"Let's sit down near the front, 
Mrs. Smith. 

"But I don't like to sit near the 
front," Mr. Smith protested. "When 
I do that the pictures hurt my eyes." 

"Nonsense!" scoffed Mrs. Smith. "I 
like to be down close so I can watch 
the musicians." 

Soon the two were seated within 
comfortable seeing distance of the or- 
chestra. 

"Oh, don't you just love to hear the 
rumble of the kettledrums?" Mrs. 
Smith gushed. 

And then the  worm  turned,  albeit 
the wind was so strong and the sparks I ever so sl|shtly. 
flying, in such numbers that he at once 
tried to get the Cherry Valley depart- 
ment and had trouble in doing so, and 
then called the Rochdale department. 
That company made a quick run to the 
fire. Ignorance of where the fire was 
made an extra- trip from the scene of 
the fire to the engine house necessary 
for the Leicester firemen. The Bacon 
garage is located a long distance from 

Yes," 
quiet!" 

Mr.   Smith   replied. 
-Kansas City Star. 

"Keep 

on  "Awakened  India."    The  slides   in-1 
eluded scenes showing the part played | pastor that beginning next Sunday the 

by Indian .troops in the World War.: hoWing of a 7;30 0,dock masg ^ bg 

The management was by the Senior C. | resumed  in  the  church       During  the 

Unharmed by Long Falls 
Among the classic English falls 

may be mentioned that of a steeple- 
Jack, who fell from the top of the 
church of St. George In Bolton-ie- 
Meors to the ground, the whole dis- 
tance traversed being some 120 feet. 

■ The man's skull struck some sheet 
any hydrant, and-on the first trip not i lead upon the earth and left its im- 
enough hose was carried to reach to the j pact upon it, but though this fall was 
garage. When this hose was laid, and I quite unbroken the man was only 
while some of the firemen were busy! slightly Injured and resumed work In 
with chemicals, trying to put out the j » rew da.vs. Not long ago a man 
flames, the fire apparatus made a run j wlth hls 8noes on fel1 trom the t0P 
for additional h6se. Had the location i 
of the fire been known in the first place I 
enough hose could have been brought j 
and laid, as the location of all the L 
hydrants is well known to the fire de-1 

j partment officials.   The fire is believed I 
E., but the service was for all. summer  such  a  mass  was  celebrated, 

two   weeks   ago   the   old Announcements   have   been   received  ancj   abOU(. 
of the wedding to be Thanksgiving day  scheduIe of tw0 m was 

of Miss Mary Delia Forgit to Napoleon  resumed       The   Rev Fr   McCatlghan 

says  that  there  have been  many  re- C. Tetreault, son of Mr. and Mrs. Napo- 
leon Tetreault of New York. Miss For- 
git is employed at the - E. G. Carlton 
mill and Mr. Tetreault has been em- 
ployed at the American Woolen Co. 
mills. 

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Erickson, 
Mechanic street, gave them a surprise 
party Friday night. A gift of money 
was presented by Joseph Woodhead, 
and  there  was an  entertainment.   Mr 

1 to have started from an overheated hot j 
I water heater. The heater was lighted ; 
| by Mr. Bacon just before he went to | 
j dinner. When he returned from dinner I 
■ the garage was in flames. 

of a cliff at Dover, the height of which 
was afterward found to be 400 feet. 
He was picked up floating Insensible 
In some five feet of water, but his 
shoes were off, which proves that lie 
must have retained sufficient con- 
iiclousness on reaching the water to 
enable him to draw his shoes from 
his feet. 

quests  during  the   past  week   for   the I 
early  mass  hence   the   decision   to  re- 
sume  the  summer  schedule. 

The divorce libel of_H. Stanley John-! 
son of Worcester against Mrs. Helen K. | 
Johnson of Hartford was dismissed by j 
Judge   Frederick   H.   Chamberlain    in 
probate court Tuesday after a lengthy 
hearing.      According  to  the  libel   the 

I want to extend a cordial invitation I 
to anyone suffering with catarrh to call! 
and see Hyomei. I will refund the I 
money if Hyomei does not relieve.! 
George   H.   Burkill. 

Erickson   is   a   violinist   and   played  rouPle were married in Hartford, Oct 
several selections on that instrument, 
as well as on the mandolin and victrola. 
About fifteen were present. 

AUTOCRAT 
COFFEE 

For Sale by Most Grocers 
BROWN ELL & FIELD  CO. 

PROVIDENCE      R.I. >• 

7, 1919.   Johnson, who formerly lived in 
I Leicester, charged his wife deserted him 
in October 1920, and refused to return 
to him.   When he attempted a recon- 

I ciliation,   the   libellant  said,   his  wife 
slapped his face.   The libellee testified 

! she earned 118 a week in a Hartford in- 
surance office at the time of her mar- 

I riage to the local man.   There was no 
■domestic  difficulty,  she  declared,  and 
denied the allegations of the libel.   She 
said that during an illness she. cared 

| for  her  husband  nights,  and  worked 
i regularly days.   The wife said she suf- 
fered a nervous breakdown  following 
the separation.     Atty. O. O. Lamon- 
tagne  was  counsel  for  Mrs.  Johnson. 
The husband was  represented at  the 
hearing by Atty. Frank B. Hall. 

That the main highway through 
Leicester will be kept well cleared of 
snow the coming winter was forecast 
Tuesday   when  officials   in  charge   of 

English Military Genius 
English military genius was recog- 

nized throughout the world as early as 
the Sixteenth century, when the wise 
Shah Abbas of Persia engaged Eng- 
lish army officers to train the armed 
forces of his ancient and primitive (   1- 
plre. 

» • • 

French Terrorist Band 
t The White company was the name 
given to a band of French marauder* 
who were organized in Toulouse dur- 
ing the Thirteenth century by Folquet, 
warrior bishop of Toulouse. Their 
specialty was massacre for heresy, 

i & » 

Uncle Eben : 

"De world is gittln' better," said 
Uncle Eben; "only it's hard to realize 
de fact when everybody's busy callln' 
attention to all de different improve- 
ments    dat's    possible."—Washington 
Star. 

» ■ ■ 
Earth Helps Forgers 

Forged paper money recently dis- 
covered la France had been burled IB 
the ground for several weeks to glv« 
it a used, dirty look. 

New Palindrome Found 
New palindromes are rare, hut a 

western newspaper writer has re- 
vealed several especially good ones. A 
palindrome is merely a phrase that 
spells backward and forward.' A 
classic example of the palindrome1 is 
the speech put into the mouth i.f Na- 
poleon : "Able was I ere I saw Elba." 
Among the new ones sent was the fol- 
lowing purporting to be a sign which 
a store manager placed over a rak- 
catchlng preparation composed of 
Dutch cheese and tar: "Rat trap 
made a la Edam, part tar." ! Years ago 
when "red root" w,as popular as a 
cure-all, a druggist's sign ran: "Red 
root put up to order." 

~ihntbt Anecdote of Drake 
One of the features of the great his- 

torical pageant of Devon, produced at 
Torquay, was the use, In one scene, 
of the identical set of bowls with 
which Drake was playing when the 
Armada came In sight. These bowls 
are among the treasures of Torquay 
museum, says London  Answers. 

There are people, however, who 
doubt their authenticity or rather the 
trnth of the famous anecdote of Drake 
and his celebrated game on Plymouth 
Hoe. There Is no contemporary ac- 
count of the incident, which was de- 
scribed for the first time in Britain 
In an Eighteenth century book, it is 
mentioned, however, in a Spanish po- 
litical pamphlet published In 1624. 

enter the little door of a tiny tea 
shop in a side street. He had awakened 
that marvelous June morning with a 
strong distaste for breakfast in the 

jtfub restaurant and stepped Into the 
small eating place because It was 
something new to him. His brief or- 
der for strawberries, hot bread jind 
coffee was placed before him on the 
spotless cloth before he had opened 
his newspaper. A weazen^ij old col- 
ored woman brought the things, and 
when he had nodded satisfaction, not 
only with her snowy attire and deft 
service, but because he liked the quiet 
homely atmosphere of the place, he 
lifted the cup of delicious coffee and 
buttered the 'delicate hot bread. 

One or two other persons entered 
and were waited on, and then Paul 
beckoned to the waitress. "I should 
like some more of this bread," he told 
her.   "What do you call It?" 

She smiled. "Dat am Mis' Sally 
Lunn bread, sah." 

Paul smiled too. "Ah, yes, well, 
please bring me some more of Miss 
Sally's bread—It is delicious." 

She trotted away to vanish behind 
a blue screen, and Paul turned another 
page of his paper and settled down to 
complete enjoyment of the delicious 
meal. As he was rising to go he 
caught a glimpse of a girl emerging 
from that mysterious place behind the 
screen. She wore a plain white linen 
frock and her hair was light brown 
touched with a sunny light. She was 
remarkably pretty with laughing gray 
eyes and a demure little mouth. 

"Paul, my son, that's Miss Sally 
Lunn herself," he thought, with a sud- 
den regret that he had finished his 
meal and had no excuse for lingering, 
but he promised himself to dine there' 
that evening, not to see the charming 
owner of the shop, but just to enjoy 
another perfect meal. 

Threading the traffic of the avenue, 
he forgot everything except the busi- 
ness that awaited him down town. He 
enjoyed the fresh air that was even 
now giving promise of a blazing hot 
noon—Inviting countrysides under 
summer skies, the temptation of the 
country club or the shore resorts, he 
shut out of his mind until vacation 
days. Now business claimed him en- 
tirely. 

At seven o'clock that evening he 
passed through the little door Into 
Miss Sally Lunn's tea shop. Lottie, 
the waitress, sent a welcoming smile 
his way as she pulled out a chair from 
the table he had occupied that morn- 
ing. Perhaps she was remembering 
the generous tip he had given her, per- 
haps she liked his looks, dark and keen 
and upright In Immaculate clothes. 

The dinner was perfection and as 
he lingered over the delicious straw- 
berry shortcake with Its luscious fruit 
smothered In whipped cream he told 
himself that of all the food he ever 
tasted that of Miss Sally Lunn was 
the best. After that he ate there regu- 
larly, keeping the secret of Its perfec- 
tion locked In his own bosom, i Occa- 
sionally he glimpsed the delectable 
Miss Sally herself as she slipped in 
and nut behind the blue screen. Every 
morning he begged for Miss Sally 
Lunn's bread, whereupon the obliging 
Lottie would giggle hysterically. 

One morning Lottie announced dole- 
fully as she placed fruit before him: 
"No Miss Sally Lunn dis mawnin', 
sah!" 

"I hope nothing has happened." re- 
marked Paul, amused at the woman's 
Interest in his breakfast bread. 

"Xnthln' could he wuss, sah. Mlsa 
Sally Lunn done got burned black!" 

"Burned'." Paul leaped to his feet, 
horrified. 

"To n cinder—so will yuh have toaa* 
or waffles dis mawnin'?" 

"Anything—anything—why, Lottie, 
there is Miss Lunn now!" He stepped 
toward the dainty, white,elad glrl§who 
came from hehjnd the blue screen. 
She lifted Inquiring eyes at the soli- 
tary patron who was gazing wildly at 
her. Lottie stood open-mouthed, thor- 
oughly frightened. 

"What has happened?" Inquired cool 
Miss gaily. 

Paul felt unutterably foolish. "Noth- 
ing in particular. Miss Lunn," he said 
apologetically. "Yoiir^Lottie gave me 
to understand that you had been badly 
burned.    I hope it isn't true." 

"Fnh de Laud's sake!" blurted Lot- 
tie, goggle-eyed. 

Miss Sally's eyes sparkled danger 
ously, then the charming face broke 
into smiles and a gale of light laugh- 
ter Issued from that demure mouth. 
"Forgive me, please—I thought yon 
really knew that Sally Lunn was the 
name of the hot bread that yon enjoy 
every morning. I am sorry that It was 
badly burned this morning—" 

"To a cinder," he added mournfully. 
"But the waffles are delicious," Mlsa 

Sally ended. 
"Of course it added confusion be- 

cause Lottie called you 'Miss Salry'" 
he ventured boldly. 

"I suppose so—I am Sally Wood," 
she said simply, and then she vanished 
behind the screen to emerge later with 
delectable waffles. 

"Tas'm," remarked Lottie, six 
months later, as she folded her apron, 
and looked around the little shop 
which had been bought by another 
woman, "Yas'm, my Miss Sally Wood 
she's gwlne to marry a very fine gen- 
M'maii with lot* of money—name o' 
Mister Paul Carter, all erlong of her 
makln- such fine hot bread, and Fm 
goln' to wnk for her. Some folks like 
Johnny cake—but dey ain't nothln' to 
beat Miss Sally Lunni" 
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the conntrj, 

"It's   thought 
Will  be  frequent 
congress." 

"How grateful 

In*  those  periods at !««?W,( 

"Why does buying anewWt„ 
you look so bored?" \ 

^'Had to plank down fifty boen! 

FAILED TO MGULATll 

\ 

Visitor—I see you have a new I 
mometer, Uncle Mose, so you cui 
ulate the heat. 

Uncle Mose—Yes, sah; but dat a 
mom'ter doan reg'lnte nothln'! 
doan keep pllln' wood on dat Hit] 
doan git no heat a-tall. 

WHY SHE LOVED ml 

IH 

I 

He—Tell me, why you loven^l 
She—I suppose It's because M| 

mind me so much of my poor pet I 
key I lost. 

INTEREST STOPPED 

He—You  don't even iam * 
bake bread! 

Business      Girl—SH* 
stops   at   making  die dougt 

INFANCY LONG f&\ 

Vv' 

Motorist—Infants outgro* *f 

His Wife-Most of MV^i 
Motorist-Then «H**    I 

old car! 

ANIMAL AIDS 
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.„ W Bill of Hartford, spent 
■JSVh. home in  West 

Scouts will  meet  in   the 
dl of the Congregational  church 

, evening- . . 
u„rtha L    Bennett   of High 

"*          I to Zenhvr Hills, Flori- jet has gone to £epnyi 
'for the winter. 

Lools will close from Thursday, 
jJeTber 27, to Monday, December 1, 
, the Thanksgiving recess. 

Mss Harriett N. Cota of High street 
r/oakdale for the winter, with her 
Iter-in-law, Mrs. George Cota. 
krte Parker has built a fodr-car 

•for rental purposes, on his 
«rty at the corner of Central and 

jerman streets. 
Jjss Mildred Brown, student nurse at 
umemann hospital in Worcester 

ited at her home in West Brookfield 
[Tuesday afternoon, 
[•he women of the Methodist church 

i at work on articles for their an- 
b! Christmas sale, to be held in 
[jnge hall, December 3rd. •' 
Wen W. Hazen, was called to Wins- 
l&lem, N. C, this week, on account 
|the serious  illness  of  his  brother, 

i Hazen, late of Brookfield. 

fie Social and Charitable society will 
lit the sewing meeting next Tuesday, 
laccount of Thanksgiving week, and 
| meet on December 9th, with Mrs. 
JS, Clark. 

Irs. Herbert E.  Richardson  has  re- 
lied to her home on Central street, 

Miss Nathalie Gilbert of Springfield, 
a teacher in the public schools of War- 
ren, and Mr. Cambell Hamer of West- 
field, spent the week-end at the home 
of Miss Gilbert's grand-parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Edwin Wilbur. 

Thermometers in the lower Church 
street district registered five below 
zero on Wednesday morning, the third 
day of the imprudented November 
cold wave. Lake Wickaboag was 
frozen over Tuesday night. 

Miss Annie Cregan, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Cregan of Lake street, 
was gwen a miscellaneous shower in 
her home on Thursday evening, Nov. 13, 
in honor of her approaching marriage 
to Calvin Wheaton df Warren. 

Rev. Gregory Sheraden, pastor of the 
Congregational church in New Brain- 
tree, occupied the pulpit in the West 
Brookfield Congregational church on 
Sunday morning, in exchange with the 
pastor, Rev. A. L.' Struthers. 

Miss Margaret Hawkins of Chicago 
and Mrs. M. C. Cutter of Winter Haven, 
Florida, visited in town Sunday at the 
home of Mr; and Mrs. Edwin Wilbur. 
Miss Hawkins was a former pupil of 
Miss Grace Wilbur in Chicopee schools. 

Rev. M. D. Kneeland, D. D„ spoke in 
the chapel of the Congregational church 
Sunday evening on the subject, "Sun- 
day around the world." Rev. Mr. 
Kneeland was in West Brookfield in 
the interests of the Lord's Day League, 
of which he is secretary. The Metho- 
dist church united with the Congrega- 
tionalists for the service, 

Mrs. Webster L. Kendrick, assisted 
by Miss Mary Lennox and Mrs. William 
Richardson, will entertain the Martha 
club of the Congregational church at 
her home this evening. Officers for 
1925 will be elected and each member 
will be expected to pass in a dollar 

•r undergoing an operation on her which she has earned in some unusual 
iat at Massachusetts General hospi-  way and tell how it was done. 

Mr. and Mrs. James F. Brown of 
Central street have reached Braden- 
town, Florida, in their automobile trip 
through the South, and will remain 
there for the winter. Mr. and Mrs. 
Gustave C. Tanski of West Brookfield 
are winter residents of Bradentown, as 
are also Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Weeden 
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Risley. 

Mrs. John M. Webb of West Brook- 
field, with her sons,' Miles C. Webb of 
Harvard School of Business'Adminstra- 
tion and Wesley C. Webb of Brown 
university, and her daughter, Miss 
Henrietta C. -Webb of Boston Art 
Museum school, attended the Harvard- 
Brown football game, which Brown 
won with a score of 7-0, in Harvard 
stadium on Saturday. 

. A   writ   of   execution,   ad   damnum 

noon. She was bom in Holden in 1847 
and lived there the greater part of her 
life. She leaves two sons, Clarence et 
Rochester, N. Y., and Chester W. of 
Warren and one daughter, Mrs. Rose 
Hapgood of JWilliamantic, Conn. Mrs. 
Blodgett lived for several years in West 
Brookfield, occupying with her son 
Chester, the Ann Blair house on North 
Main street. They ifloved to Warren 
three years ago. The funeral, was held 
from the funeral parlors of H. B. John- 
son at two o'clock Wednesday after- 
noon. Rev. Walter O. Terry, pastor 
of the Methodist church, officiated. 

Miss Constance Harding, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Harding, and John 
Jaffray, son of Mr. and Mrs. WUliam J. 
Jaffray, both of West Brookfield, were 
married at 2:30 o'clock, Saturday after- 
noon,   Nov.   15th,   at   the   Methodist 
parsonage in Warren by Rev. Walter O. 
Terry.   E.  Merton   Rice,  a  brother-in- 
law   of, the   bride   and   her   father, 
George Handing,  who gave her away, 
were  the   witnesses  to   the   ceremony. 
The bride wore gray canton crepe silk 
and carried carnations.     Directly after 
the ceremony the bride and groom re- 
turned to West Brookfield, leaving later 
in the day for their wedding trip.   The 
bride wore  for  'ra-veling a  dress and 
coat of gray with  opposum fur  trim- 
mings  and  gray  hat with   touches of 
coral.   Both   young   people   are   well 
known in West Brookfield, where the 
bride has been prominent in the activ- 
ities of the Methodist church.    On their 
return they will live in a house owned 
by Mr. Jaffray on Pleasant street, for- 
merly an annex to Ye Old Tavern. 

, ceived gold cuff links and the gift to 
! the bridesmaid was a bar pin. After 
the ceremony a wedding breakfast was 
served at the bride's home, on Lake 

; street, at which twenty-five covers 
I were laid, only the relatives of the bride 
and groom being present. The house 
was decorated for the occasion with 
cut flowers. After a honeymoon by au- 
tomobile, Mr. and Mrs. Wheaton will 
reside in an apartment on Main street. 
Warren, The bride is a member of 
West Brookfield Methodist church and 
of West Brookfield Grange. 

Educational Week 

■in Boston 
Best Brookfield Grange will hold an 

fashioned dance in Grange hall 
Jiday evening, at which Goodnow's 
lestra will play. Modern dancing 
J also be enjoyed. 
ir. and Mrs. James F. Searing, who 

t former residents of West Brook- 
are now located  in  Clearwater, 

lida, where Mr. Searing is engaged 
I estate business, 

|rs. Alfred L. Struthers was called 
Syracuse, N. Y„ on Saturday on 

junto!' the illness with diphtheria of 
I grandson, the eldest child of Mr. 
I Mrs. Parke Struthers. 

le American Legion auxiliary real- 
) from the sale of forget-me-nots 

prmistice day, which will be used 
1 Christmas cheer for the inmates 

lie veterans hospital at Rutland. 
ISUS.J5, has been served by Deputy 

will j Sheriff George H. Ramer for Carpenter- 
Morton Co., of Boston vs William L. 
Durling, of West "Brookfield and return- 
able, in East Brookfield district court! 
also a writ of execution, ad damnum 
1108.21, for George H. Clark and Co., of 
Worcester vs William L. Durling of 
West Brookfield and returnable in East 
Brookfield  district court. 

in district two schoolhouse, on 
pay evening,   Nov.   24,   and   will 

officers  for   the   Christmas   tree. 
: Burfitt wi|l have charge of the 

Jrtainment.    Refreshments   will    be 
fdbyMrj.-. Carrie E. Allen and Mrs 

Perrv. 

Books recently added to the shelves 
of   the  Merriam   Public   Library   are: 
Rugged  Waters,   (two  copies)   Joseph 
Lincoln;    Peacock    Feathers,    Temple 
Bailey;   Double  House,  Elizabeth   De- 
jeans;  The Ark of Convenant,  Victor 
McClure;   The  Desert's Price,   William 
MacLeod   Reine;   The Turning  Point, 
Louis    Tracy;    The    Fighting    Scrub, 
Ralph   Henry   Barbour;    Boy   Scouts 
year Book and Boy Scouts' Own Book, 
Franklin  K.  Mathiews;   Mr.  and  Mrs. 
Sen,  Louise Jordan  Milne;   Who  Was 
Jane?, Evelyn Sharp; Sea Birds' Quest, 
A.    F.   Loomis;    Test   of   Donald   M. 
Norton,   R.   E.   Pinkerton;   Chats   on 
Science, E. E, Slosson;  Sewards' Folly, 
E.    Marshall;    Fulfillment,    Hepburn; 
The Three Hostages, Buchan;  Rose of 
the   World,   Norris:   The   Mystery   of 
Lyme Court,  Fletcher;  Walker of the 
Secret  Service,   Post;   The  Mutineers, 
Hawes; Riceyman Steps, Bennett; The 
Storm      Center,      Stevenson;       Siege, 
Adams; Eight Panes of Glass, Simpson; 
A   Poor   Wise   Man,   Rinchart;    High 
Fires, McClure. 

West Brookfield schools are observing 
American Educational week', beginning 

(Monday, Nov. 17, through Sunday of 
jnext week. This movement was 
j started in 1920 and was proclaimed in 
j succeeding years by Presidents Harding 
'and 'Coolidge. During this week 
| throughout the United States educators 
are striving to interest people in Uncle 
Sam's greatest enterprise, education. 
The combined strength of the American 
Legion, The National Education Associ- 
ation and the1, United States Bureau of 
Education is behind this worthy effort. 
Criticism often comes from those per- 
sons who never look inside a school 
room, but depend upon "gossip" for 
information. First hand information 
is) always the best, therefore those 
parents who are really interested in the 
schools will visit them several times J 
each term. 

The following is the arrangement of 
the program of days: 

Constitution Day, Monday, Nov. 17— 
"The Constitution—The Bulwark of 
Democracy and Happiness." Slogans: 
Ballots, not bullets; Master the English 
language; Visit the schools to-day. 

Patriotism Day, Tuesday, Nov. 18— 
"The United States Flag is the Living 
Symbol of the Ideals and Institutions 
of our Republic." Slogans: America. 
First; Take an active interest in 
govermental affairs; Visit the schools 
to-day. 

School and Teacher Day, Wednesday, 
November 19 — "The Teacher—The 
Guiding Influence of Future America." 
Slogans: The teacher is a nation build- 

er;   Schools are the Nation's, greatest 
asset; Visit the schools to-day. 

Illiteracy Day, Thursday, November 
20—"Informed Intelligence is the 
Foundation, of Representative Govern- 
ment."' Slogans: No Illiteracy by 1930; 
Education is a godly nation's greatest 
need; The dictionary is the beacon light 
to understanding; Visit the schools to- 
day. 

Physical Education Day, Friday, Nov. 
21—"Playgjoutid and Athletic Fields 
Mean a Strong Healthy Nation." Slo-1 
gans: A healthy body makes a healthy | 
mind; Athletes all; Visit the schools to-1 
day. 

Community Day, Saturday, Nov. 22— 
Service of Community, State and 

Nation is the Duty of every Citizen." 
Slogans: Get acquainted with your 
neighbor; A square deal for the country 
boy and girl; Children to-day—Citizens 

- tomorrow. 

For God and Country Day, Sunday, 
November 23—"Religion, Morality and 
Education are Necessary for Good 
Government.' Slogans: A godly nation 
cannot fail; Two nearly forgotten 
Stanzas of America by Samuel Francis 
Smith. 

This  program  was   arranged  by  the 
superintendent, principals and teachers 
of Warren, West Warren, West Brook- 
field and New Braintree schools. 

.. ■» » •  

Had the Better of Hippo 
Two small boys were at the zoe 

gazing at the hippopotamus wltk 
round, startled eyes. *T don't like It," 
said the younger one, a bit scared 
"Let's go away." "You needn't k* 
frightened," said his elder brother. 
"Since we started zoology at school 
we know ever so much more about 
the ugly brute than he knows about 
himself." 

To Mend Broken China 
Mix a  teaspoonful  of alum  and • 

: tablespoonful   of  water  and  place It 
; In a hot oven until It is quite trans* ' 
I parent.    Wash  the  broken -oleces  la 

hot water and. while warm, coat the 
broken  edges  thinly  and  quickly, aa 

I It sticks Instantly.    Your  china' thne 
mended will  bear hot water and or- 
dinary usage. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE   COURT 

Can't look well, eat well, or feel well 
with impure blood. Keep the blood 
pure with Burdock Blood Bitters. Eat 
simply, take exercise, keep clean, and 
good health is pretty sure to follow. 
$1.25 a bottle. 

When  Niagara   Was  Dry 
The winter of 1847-1848 was extra- 

ordinarily severe in this country. 
Heavy Ice formed in Lake Erie. 
When It was broken up during the 
latter part of March, the winds swept 
the Ice Into the entrance of the Ni- 
agara river at Buffalo, where it 
Jammed In a solid mass completely 
choking the outlet of Lake Erie with 
the result that on March 29, 1848, the 
falls of Niagara were practically dry. 

• » » 

Avoid the Flatterer 
It Is better to fall among crows than 

flatterers; for those devour the dead 
only; these the living.—Antlsthenes 

To the heirs at law, next of kin and 
all other persons interested in the 
estate of James M. Raymond, late of 
Brookfield, in said County deceased. 
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- 

porting to be the last will and testa- 
ment of said "deceased has been pre- 
sented to said Court, for probate, by 
Rose M. Thomas, who prays that let- 
ters testamentary may be issued to her, 
the executrix therein named, without 
giving a surety on her official bond: 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court? to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County of Worcester, on 
the ninth day of December A. D. 1924, 
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show 
cause, if any you have, why the same 

I should not be granted. 
And said petitioner is hereby directed 

to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
for three successive weeks, in the Brook- 
fields' Union, a newspaper published 
in Spencer, the last publication to be 
one day, at least, before said Court, 
and by mailing, postpaid, or delivering 
a copy of this citation to all known 
persons interested in the estate, seven 
days at least before said Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court, this twentieth day    ' 
of November in the year one thousand 
nine   hundred   and   twenty-four. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register. 
3t3u 
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^Quaboag Pomona Grange held an all- 
day meeting in Warren on Wednesday, 
at which officers for 1925 season were 
elected.    The music'and entertainment 
were under the direction of Mrs.  Fred 
Wolf of Warren.    Mrs. Laura Covell of 
Warren   was   an   essayist.    William   H. 
Deardon of Ware, editor of the Ware 

j River.  News,   talked   on   "Cross   Word 
; puzzles   and   Pershing's   headquarters" 
: and gave blackboard illustrations.    The 
; making of crepe paper and sealing wax 

.Inovekies was the subject of a talk by 
: a representative  of a  manufacturer of 
■ those specialties. 

j The Warren Tuesday club observed 
i Neighbors' day at the home of Mrs. 
! Frank W. Bliss of Warren, on Tuesday 
] afternoon. Mrs, Clifford- J. Huyck of 
Ithe West Brookfield Literary club at- 
I tended. Mrs. Brown of Washington, a 
cousin of Mrs. Emma Gilbert of the 
Warren club, gave an illustrated talk 

I on "The Congressional Library" and 
| told personal anecdotes of "President 

1 oolidge. Tea was served by the host- 
j esses, Mrs. Bliss and Mrs. O. C. Phelps. 
;The entertainment was procured-by 
I Mrs. Alice Hbsley, Mrs. Florence 
; Patrick and Mrs. Julia Hitchock of 
Warren. 

The first of a series of monthly sup. 
pers  and  entertainments  was   held   in 
the chapel of the Congregational church 
Wednesday evening at six o'clock.   The 
supper   committee   was   composed   of 
Fred- L.   Woodward,   Arthur  H.   War- 
field and Arthur G. Sampson, assisted 
by the following men, who waited on 
tables: Arthur H. Warfield Jr., H. Ray 
Chesson,   Maurice   T.   Risley,   Edward 
-M.   Seeton   and    Roland   W.   Cowles. 
About seventy-five were served at the 
suppsrand    approximately   $20    was 
cleared/ The entertainment which fol- 
rowerl was  in   the   hands  of  Carl   F. 
Wheeler,   William   M.   Richardson   and 
Ernest Bell.   The opening number was 
community  singing,  with  Mrs,   F.   Ar- 
thur Carter at the piano, followed by 
a   reading  by  Mrs.   Philander  Holmes. 
Miss Marjon'e F. Jaffray sang two num- 
bers,  followed by readings by  William 
Smith.   A  solo   on   the   concertina   by 
William L. Shaw preceded selection on 
the ukelele by Misses Gladys and Olive 
Johnson.   After a comic song by Mr. 
Shaw,  entitled  "Where  Did   You   Get 
That Hat?" the program closed  with 
piano solos by Miss Vera La Plante. 

Mrs. Emma A. Blodget, aged seventy- 
seven, died at her home on Washing- 
ton street, Warren late Monday after- 

.WHAT'S THE USE 

-Miss Annie Cregan. daughter of Mr j 
and   Mrs.   John   P.   Cregan,   of   West) 
Brookfield  and Calvin  Wm.  Wheaton, 
SOP of Mrs. Charles Gregory of Warren, j 
were married at ten o'clock Wednesday ; 

morning at the home of Rev. Walter O. ! 
Terry, pastor of the Warren and West 
Brookfield   Methodist   churches.     The 
couple were attended by Miss Geraldine 
Page and Oscar L. Cregan, sister and 
brother of the bride.   The bride  wore 
a coat model of hand-embroidered pra 
line charmeen, with fur trimmings and 
a close fitting brown  velvet  hat  with 
gold    embroidery.     The    bridesmaid's 
suit was of blue poiret twill with vel- 
vet  hat to match.   The best man re- 

The Coupe 
$1 

More Comfort 
for Less Money 

Fordor Sedan S68S 
Tudor Sedan 590 
Touring Car 295 
Runabout    •     265 

On open mod*]* demount- 
able   rim*   and  tuner in 

*SS ent*. 

f.*.e. 

The Ford Coupe is the lowest 
priced closed caronthemarket— 
yet one of the most satisfactory. 

Costing less to buy and maintain, every dollar invested 
brings greatest returns in comfortable, dependable 
travel 

Sturdy, long-lived and adapted to all condition* 
of roads and weather—it meets every need of a two- 
passenger car. 

Steadily growing demand and the resources and facilities 
of the Ford Motor Company have made possible a 
closed car, at a price millions can afford, rightly de- 
signed, carefully built and backed by an efficient service 
organization in  every neighborhood of  the  nation. 

THE NEAREST AUTHORIZED FORD  DEALER 

ByL.F.VanZelni 
$ w«erm Newapapej Uttlea 
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,/ITAT,ON        TO    CALL      AMD   1O0K    T„r?o 

iMEir?     ESTABLISHMENT 

Sometimes the Banks Aren't to Blame 
a TMS   ONL-*   T.M6   THC   BANK   OUT TMBTW   EVER 

W0OTE-    ME       WA<i     WHEN     I    WAS    OWED. DRANWN 
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The Reading club meets this (Friday) 
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Nathan 
E. Craig, Lincoln street. 

Fanners in all sections of the town 
are still hoping for much rain. Wells 
are at a very low mark on many farms. 

Clean-up work on the ruins of the fire 
of the annealing mill in the Wire Vil- 
lage district was still in progress this 
week. 

Harmony Rebekah lodge will hold a 
whist party next Tuesday evening for 
the good of the order. Odd Fellows 
are invited. 

A Thanksgiving sale in millinery is 
going on at Muir's Millinery Shoppe, 
as will be seen from their adv. in this 
issue. 

Nomination of officers of the 
Woman's Relief Corps will take place 
at a meeting on December second in 
Grand Army hall. 

Exercises appropriate for Thanks- 
giving will be given on Wednesday at 

I North Spencer farmers plan to file an 
, article for the town meeting next year 
| asking for an appropriation for further 
j road improvement work in their dis- 
I trict. They expect to get state and 
county aid if the town makes an ap- 
propriation 

A real mince pie, the like of which 
you neven (saw before; extra large 
size, made to order for Thanksgiving. 
Leave orders in advance at the Model 
Bakery.   $1.00 each.     *   • (adv.) 

The sewing class of the Women's 
Community club met on Tuesday after- 
noon at Community hall, Wire Village, 
and received instructions from Mrs. 
Ellen Lane of the Worcester County 
Farm Bureau and Extension Service 
on clothing making. 

The Ladies' auxiliary, A. 0. H., had 
the second whist party of a series of 
five in Hotel Massasoit Thursday night, j 
Miss Mary E. 0 Connor was chairman 
of the committee, and was assisted by 
Miss Julia Webster, Miss Helen Lough- 
lin, Miss Eleanor Scully, Mrs. Sarah 
Scully and Mrs. Henry Begley. 

Wednesday   was  the   Feast   day   of: 
Rev. Octave Comtois and pupils of St. '■ 

gyi-Mary's parochial school presented their 
1 i pastor with a handsome bathrobe. Miss 

Vivian Graveline made the presenta- 
tion speech and Miss Beatrice Beau- 
champ presented a bouquet of cut 
roses on behalf of the pupils. 

Orders taken for Thanksgiving tur- 
keys. Crimmin Bros. Adv. 

Nine Spencer hunters returned on 
Wednesday from a two week hunting 
trip in the Maine woods and with two 
guides shot twenty-two deer, sixteen 
bucks and six doe. Some of the deer 
and a wild cat were brought back in 
the automobiles and attracted con- 
siderable attention  on  the  street. 

The annual supper of Tecumseh tribe, 
I. O. R. Mi, for members and families, 
and of Dakota Council, Degree of Poca- 
hontas, and their families, also took 
place on-Saturday night in G.*A. R. 
hall. Dancing followed the supper. 
The music was by the Melody orchestra 
of Natick. „ 

The annual thank offering of the 
Women's Foreign Missionary Society of 

NQ Ashes       No Dust 
T.      No Odor. 

AETNA OIL BURNER 
The most modern, convenient, economical, auto- 

matic labor saving OIL BURNER in the market. 

Exhaustive Tests 
The Aetna Oil Burner has been subjected*to the 

most exhaustive tests of every description. For 
highest heat units, the lowest cost, cleanliness, safety, 
durability, uniformity and permanence. 

N. J. BEAUDIN 
) 

Mechanic Street 

Spencer, Massachusetts 

Sole agent for Leicester, Charlton, the Brookfields and Spencer 

the   various   public   school   buildings | First Congregational  church, was  held 
under  the direction of the teachers.      in the parlors of the church Wednesday 

At their next meeting the overseers | afternoon at three o'clock. The speak- 
of the poor will set"1he date for the | er of the afternoon was Miss Anne L. 
annual appraisal of the town farm I Buckley, editorial secretary of the 
property in the North Spencer district. ; woman's board of missions. 

The Camp Fire girls will meet this! With only a month of the town, 
(Friday) afternoon at the Congrega- ; fiscal year remaining the selectmen are 
tional church and in the evening the [ urging that all who have bills out- 
Boy Scouts will have a business meet-1 standing against the town, present 
ing and supper. I them  as  soon  as  possible   that   there 

There is" great rejoicing in the Metho-1 ma>'    be    no    unnecessary    delay    in 
dist parsonage in High street over the j balancing  accounts  with   its   resulting 
arrival   of  a  son,   Wilson   Leroy,  last I dela>r in getting reports ready for the 
Friday night, born to the Rev. and Mrs. I annual town reports. 
Leroy A. Lyon. All kinds of fruit cakes at the Model 

Choirs of the various Spencer ! iBakery—cherry, raisin, citron, currant, 
churches will begin rehearsals for | walnut, mixed fruits and old fashioned 
Christmas musical programs next week, i dark fruit cake. Mother never made 
Special programs will be given in all the ! any better. (adv.) 

Town Clerk Dickerman  has received churches 

The selectmen were hopeful of get- 
ting the new beacon light set this week 
and ready for use when the heavy 
traffic for the Harvard-Yale game went 
through the town, but the beacon light 
did not arrive* in time. 

Edwin L. Green, Northwest district, 
picked several strawberries from his 
vines on Monday, recorded as the cold- 
est November day in seventy-six years. 

an application for a marriage license 
from John T. Pina of 'Worcester and 
Mrs. Mary A. (Gatewood) Pettiford. 
The wedding will take place at four 
o'clock in the afternoon of Thanks- 
giving day in the home of Mrs. Petti- 
ford's mother, Mrs. Eliza J. Gatewood 
of Hlllsville. 

The Monday club meeting this week 
was held on  Monday afternoon at the 

The berries  had been  covered by the i _  J I chapel  of  the  Congregational   church, 
vines and untouched by the frost. I ,„v__ „„ •„..      »•         j-                   .  ,i * j when an interesting and instructive talk 

The Men's League had a supper and | on Japan was given by Miss Jeanie Lee 
short business meeting on Tuesday | Southwick of Worcester. Miss South- 
night at the Congregational church j wick has visited Japan several times 
after which an address on criminal law ' and had numerous photographs and 
was given by Charles B. Rugg, assistant! curios to illustrate her talk. 
district attorney of Worcester. , - . 

_. F lorida grapefruit, 64 count, 3 for 25c. 
The  personal property  of  Warren S. ; Crimmin Bros Adv 

Wilson will be sold at public auction, j 
Friday,  November 28th,  at 9.30 a. m., |     Division 5. A   0. H., elected the fdl- 
cOnsisting of farming  tools,  cattle  and \ ]mv'"S officers Tuesday  night:   Francis 
furniture.    Hollis M. Bemis, auctioneer.  McGrail,   president;    Patrick   McGrail 

Adv 

PERSONAL GREETING CARDS 
FOR CHRISTMAS 

The Heffernan Press is showing at its offices now its 1925 line 

of Personal Greeting Cards for Christmas. There are sdme very 

beautiful and novel designs, which we will print or engrave with 

your name. We wfy also print or engrave them with sentiments 

of your own selection^ if you choose. 

Not less titan 3$ of any one kind sold. The same design will 

not be sold twice, so that you may be sure of a style all your 

own. 

We cannot guarantee the filling of orders after the 
first week of December. 

PARK   THEATRE 
Mechanic Street Spencer, Man. 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 23— 
i ,    Warner Bros. Classic 

LENORE ULRIC 
In David Belasco's famous stage play 

"TIGER ROSE" 
A COMEDY 

EVENING AT 7:46 P. M. ADMISSION 26c 

There will be a business meeting of 
the Unity circle in I. O. O. F. hall, 
Tuesday afternoon, Noveniber 25. 
A good attendance is desired, as there 
is work to do. Five o'clock tea will be 
served. 

Better be ^afe than sorry. Fires 
everywhere. Are you properly insur- 
ed? Rates are low. Elton F. Prouty, 
95  Main street,  Spencer.     . Adv. 

Postmaster Harry S. Tripp has 
placed signs in the local office urging 
that all mail their Christmas letters and 
packages early. As in other years the 
local office expects to do a big busi- 
ness during the Christmas period. 

vice president; John Brown, recording 
secretary; George H. Ramer, financial 
secretary; M. C. King, Treasurer; Geo. 
Webster, sentinel; Denis Hurley, ser- 
geant-at-arms; the Rev. P. A. Manion, 
chaplain; chairman of "standing com- 
mittee, Dennis Hurley. 

e » e  

Installing New Beacon Light 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 24—   , 

"HIS LAST RACE" 
With a notable cast, including 

PAULINE STARKE and NOAH BEERY 
SPORTLIGHT REEL COMEDY "UNREAL NEWS REEL" 

EVENING AT 7:46 P. M ADMISSION 20c 

The selectmen at their meeting last 
night received word that the new bea- 
con light, recently ordered, is ready. 
This morning, town employees were at 
the town hall hill getting ready for 
its installation. It had been practically 
decided to put the light about twenty- 
five feet higher than the present tem- 

The improvement work on Pleasant PoraT one-   I" fact work of removing 
street hill is now much appreciated by 
all who have traveled over it. Ruts are 
gone and the new section of rock bot- 
tom and gravel top is a great improve- 
ment. 

It is safe to say that garage men had 
the biggest day ever on Monday thaw- 
ing out and fixing up automobile radi- 
ators that were damaged by the freez- 
ing weather, so many owners failed to 
take precautions on Sunday night. 

The date of the dance of the Spencer 
Braille club for the blind has been 
changed from Thanksgiving eve to 
Thanksgiving night at Hotel Massa- 
soit. The young people home from 
school especially look forward to this 
dance each year. 

the paving at this point began. Then 
it was felt by some townspeople that 
this point was not high enough on the 
hill for the light to be seen by west 
bound automobile drivers at a reason- 
able distance up Main street. So the 
work of removing the paving at the 
first point was stopped. 

Heavy automobile traffic is expected 
through the town tonight and tomor- 
row for the Harvard-Yale game. 
Whether or not it would be advisable 
to install the light with the heavy 
traffic going through was a subject of 
discussion  this forenoon. 

TUES. and WED., NOVEMBER 25-26— 
First National presents 

"THE SEA HAWK" • 
Raphael Sabatini's Great Romance, Featuring 

MILTON SILLS 
COMEDY "HEAVY SEAS" 

EVENING AT 7 ;45 P. M.—ADMISSION 60c AND 75c' 

CHILDREN 26c NO SEATS RESERVED 

Warren's Store News 
CURTAINS 

Now that house cleaning is over perhaps you finfi ,, 
need new curtains.    Voil and Net Ruffle r,Z • that Wi 
$1.49, $1.50, $1.98 a pair.    Handsome Net CM ■"' W 
$2.59 and $3.98 a pair. Urtains, $2.00^ 

t 

SILK UNDERWEAR 
Ladies' Silk Shirts syid Bloomers at exceptiona'llv In 
better make your selections early as  we are „ ?*prKcs>f 

getting more later.        . not s«rc of j 

SILK HOSIERY 

-      The kind that-wear and give satisfaction   $1 00 tn «, 
pair.    Look at the Gordon brand of hosiery    W  u    I 
complete line. ''     ve wej. 

SILK AND WOOL HOSIERY 
We can serve you with the best silk and wool hnw (   ». 
$1.50 and $2.00 that can be found on the market       ? ®A 

FABRIC GLOVES 

Remember that we are selling the famous Kyser Gloves 

Get Ready For Xmas 

txf 

begin to get ready for Christmas by picking out a 
""Linoleum, Phonograph, Sewing Machine or Sweeper- 

articles that cost quite a little money, but if Rug, 
These" are  articles   inai   <-uai   ^uuc   a  muc   uiuiicy,   uui   n 

V^, paying for the same now, by the time Christmas 
,T°U °     u will have your present paid for or nearly paid for. 
'a   h      iust received a new assortment of Rugs of all kinds, 
r'oleums and Phonographs.    Mr. Philip M.  Longley is now 

A,     lav Linoleums and' we would like very much to have 
- for you; our stock of Inlaid and Printed 

SPENCER LOCALS 

•   I    one or more for you; our stock ot Inlaid and ranted 
T'"oleums was never tetter than right now, so just come in and 
•Tout your pattern; we will attend to measuring and laying 

the same. 

RUBBER FOOTWEAR 
Very soon we will have snow and bad walking, so come in 
8 buy some of our Rubber Footwear now. We carry only 

first quality goods; goods that we can guarantee to wear and give 
perfect satisfaction. We now have a complete stock of Men's, 
Women's, Boy's and Girl's Rubbers, Overshoes 'Rubber and Felt 

Boots etc. 

Town clerks of the third Worcester 
1 representative  district met on  Friday 

Saturday specials, 12.98 and $1.98 afternoon at the selectmen's rooms, 
white and tan blouses tLOO. Beaulac town hall and after going over the tally 
Women's Shop. Adv.  sheets of the recent election found that 

The first of a series of wintet-games John p- Day of Oakham had been 
in a card tournament between four e'ected representative by a majority of 
fraternal organizations was played" on *" votes over William Casey of Spen; 
Tuesday night., at Odd Fellows hall, cer The certification of the vote was 
with this result: Fidelity lodge, K. of forwarded to the secretary of state in 
P.  4,- Tecumseh   tribe  I.  0.  R. M. 2,  Boston. 
Good Will lodge I. O. O, F. 4, Spencer J A special bowling match was rolled 
lodge A. F, and A. M. 2. The tourna- Friday night on the Pastime alleys in 
ment  will  continue  for  twelve  weeks  Southbridge between two picked teams 
with a game each week. 

Green Mountain potatoes, 85c a bu. 
at store, 90c delivered.   Crimmin Bros 

A. F. WARRENl   W. H. VERNON 
SUGDEN BLOCK SPENCER ||Ma'" 

in Street Opp. Massasoit Hotel Spencer 

from Spencer and Southbridge. The 
Southbridge team won by a margin of 

_ { 79 pins. Babe Girard was the crack 
Adv. j bowler of the- night with a single of 120 

Arthflr H. Thibeault of 75 Mechanic' f°r a total of 32°- T"e scores: South- 
street,, Spencer, filed a voluntary bnd8e-Johnson, 91, 76, 91, 258;Plouffe, 
petition in bankruptcy in Federal court 91' 88' 86, 285; Girard, 93. 120, 107, 320; 
in Boston on Monday. His trade is Parent 82' M- m- 279: Coutu, 108, 104, 
waiter and cook. Inabilities are shown 313; Totals' 465> 48°. 490-1435. Spen- 
to be $2351 and assets $419 Secured cer~A(iains' 105. 86, 92, 283; Meloche, 
claims total $75 and unsecured $2276. 98' 9S' 77' 270' Huard, 84, 91, 95, 270; 
He has been conducting a roadside, Landroche, 72, 101, 87, 260; Livernois, 
restaurant, "The Maples," near the 95' 93' 85' m- Totals. 4&4. 466, 436- 
Catholic cemetery. 1356 

The annual Thanksgiving service will Twiflve taWes were in play at a { 
be held Wednesday evening in the ^progressive whist S'ven Wednesday by 
auditorium of the Baptist church, and ,the Married Ladies' sodality of Holy 
will be a union service"of all the Protes-' Rosarv church, in the parlors of the 
tent churches of the town. The |Hotel- Massasoit. . The prize winners 
Thanksgiving sermon will be preached !were:    first'    Mrs-    James   C.    Austin 

FOR SALE 
PARLOR STOVES 

COAL SHOVELS 

COAL SIFTER 

COAL HODS 

RANGES. 

WINDOW GLASS 

# PUTTY 

PUTTY KNIVESJ 

POINTS FOR GLASS AND BY ALL ODDS 
PAINT AND VARNISH .' 

WE KEEP THE CRAWFORD LINE OF PAS 
LOR STOVES AND RANGES, 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
HARDWARE STORE 

SPENCER, MASS.    • 

Come to This Store for 
Dependable Wrist Watches 
In selecting an Elgin, you secure a watch which 

has been checked hour after hour, day after day, 
through all the critical process of adjusting and 
timing, against the star time observed by the astron ■ 
omers in the Elgin Time Observatory.' 

With such care and thoroughness governing all 
steps in the production of Elgin Watches, it is no 
wonder that they are universally recognized as the 
standard timepiece. You will be assured responsi- 
ble service from every watch selected at this store. 

Priced from $16.50 upward 

F. G. FLEMING 
JEWELER 

136 MAIN STREET SPENCER 

Expert Repairing a Specialty 

by the Rev. F. L. Hopkins. The Rev. 
Leroy A. Lyon will offer the prayer, 
and reading of Scriptures will be by 
the Rev. E. U. Cowles. A union choir 
will  sing. 

The Graham Brothers one-ton truck, 
with Dodge Bros, engine equipment, 
jojae of which were on exhibition here 
a few days ago, is attracting a great 
deal of attention because of its sturdi- 
ness and low price. The truck has been 
on the market but a few years, but now 
occupies sixth place in production. 
Chase Motor Co. of Worcester is hand- 
ling the line in connection with its 
Dodge agency. 

The Thanksgiving dinner brings no 
terrors or worries to the modern hos 

second, Mrs. John C. Hiney; consola- 
tion, Mrs. George F. Webster. Refresh- 
ments, were served and soprano solos 
and piano selections were given by Miss 
Dorothy Donahue. The committee of 
arrangements comprised the officers of 
the sodality: Mrs. Wm. J. Heffernan, 
president; Mrs. Elizabeth M. Rogan, 
vice president; Mrs. Daniel V. Crim- 
min, secretary; and Mrs. Henry T. 
Begley, treasurer. 

At a meeting of "Le Cercle Francais," 
in Assembly hall in David Prouty high 
school, Friday night, nineteen members 
were initiated. They were Misses Mil- 
dred Barnes, Leonette Gaudette, Gladys 
Barr, Marguerite McGrath, Glorina St. 
Germain, Mance Demers, Jeanette Cour- 
noyer,   Roland   Menard,   Lillian, Morin, 

tess.      She  passes  these  along  to the   ""' ,   , n       ,♦ T^l,,, M°rin' 
Model Bakery, where those wonderous ' fChe'^p3"'*'f'^ McNeane>''Mario" 
big mince pies and fruit cakes of all ^^ R°land Menard' Roland A«" 
kinds may be secured.. (adv.) 

Frank  Maher  and  sister,  Miss   May 
Maher, who own the Temple property 

Deposits placed on Interest the first day of each Month 

THEN0RTRBR00KFIELDSAV1 
NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

Incorporated 1854 

MAHONEY TIRE SERVICE 
VULCANIZING RETREADING 

STAR and FISK TIRES and TUBES 
"// we can't fix 'em it's time to throw 'em away" 

Blemished Tires—All Makes—35% Off List 

I % SHREWSBURY ST. WORCESTER, MASS. 

ACCOUNTS 
May   be   opened   in  any  name and tor 

amount, from One Dollar.to Three ThoK 

Dollars. 

INTEREST 

Fall Showings in 

Chamber Furniture 

THURS. and FRL, NOVEMBER 27-28— 
Carl Laemmle presents 

REGINALD DENNY 
».......-#» —IN— 

"THE RECKLESS AGE" 
PATHS MSWS 

MATINEE AT 2:00 P. M.—ADMISSION 10c and 20c 

EVENING AT 7:45 P. M. ADMISSION 20c 

Hives, eczema, itch sets you crazy. 
Can't bear the touch of your clothing. 
Doan s Ointment is fine for skin itching. 
All druggists sell it.   80c a box. 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 29— 
"THE WANTERS" , 

And an all star cast, including 

MARIE PREVOST 
ROBERT ELLIS and HUNTLEY GORDON 

COMEDY 

MATINEE AT 2 P. M —ADMISSION 10 AND 20c 

EVENING AT 6:48 AND S JO-ADMISSION SO* 

On Deposits begins the first of eae h month. at 

DIVIDENDS 
Have been paid every six months for «« 
years..  The last dividend was declared at i 

annual rate of 

TAX FREE 
del" The principal and income of money 

in this bank or in any other Massad 
Mutual Savings Bank, are free from au 
County and Town Taxes. 

KINGSLEY'S 
\he inviting    ...     attractive 

reasonably priced 

Mattresses and Pillows 
all prices 

coin, Horace Peloquin, Edgar Phaneuf 
and   Clifton   Hutchins.       These   were 
elected   officers:    President,    Raymond 
Thibeault;    vice    president,  .Jeanette 

■ n Main and High streets are to remodel  Cournoyer; secretary, Clifton Hutching 
the   ,arge   barn   into  a  two  tenement'and   treasurer,   GJina   St    GermJ; 
house moving ,t to Mam street, west of   Refreshments were served.    The object 
the residence.   The work of diggine the  nf ♦!,„ „i, K ■„ *     ' J 

cellar   has  begun        Oliver   Latour   of   F      V     l\t° l™™* Conversational 
-r <* t        t   waver   latour   ot   French, and the bus mess of the meeting 

I   11 Ter J^ the C,°"traCt f°r the  is carried *» '" French. * I whole job and Kane of Worcester will 
, do the moving of the barn, when the      The    v*r°men's    Community    Whist 
' cellar  is  ready|    This .will  fill  in   the ! club was enterta'ned Tuesday night by 
lot between the* MaKer house and the !Mrs- John Theobald.    There were seven 
home of Frank Mullett. jtables in Plav-   The first prize was won 

Have   you   done   your   duty?    'How]7  ^   J°h"   H°we   and   the   <*con* 
much life insurance do vou carry    Aak ,'?"*;! W6nt t0,MrS' Ch?rleS BoU"e>''   Re' 
for Aetna rates.   Elton  F   Prouty   95',reshments of home made candies were 
Main street, Spencer, Mass Adv I SerVed by the hostess'    Miss AIice La"j- 

n. •*„ . *   .L •    • '   gan   rendered  piano  solos.      The  club 
th^,   ,   fi

C° Pr°guSS am°ng  Wome"    Present    ^re:    Mr,    Chades the th.rty^ve or more members of the   BoulIeyi   Mrs . H Holdrovd    Mrs 

Christian Endeavor society of the First I Mbert Boucher, Mrl. Frank Boucher 
Congregational church The member- j Mrs. Louis Aegis, Mr., Frank Rice Ms 

ship has been divided into two teams. Edward Connor and Mrs. Eugene Stone 
with Raymond Baldwin and Dorothea from lower Wire Vj ; ™ ^ 

Vemon captains. Each captain tries to, Cote, Miss Marie Cote, Mrs Rose Au 
g t out the largest number of members • coin, Mrs Nora Co, ^ %«°s A» 
of their team at the Sunday C. E. vior ltf„ wn- V^ 7 „ 
services. The contest will £ for a K^t ££ £ S 
number of weeks and there is a good   Rice   «„  Thn^ao r 

}' f~.      , . j.      _,    .    . . **       , *^ice, Mrs.  1 nomas Laniean   Mi«?<? Ali™» 
natured rivalry among the captains to  Lanigan, Mr, Edmund ^g A^"« 

ee which  team scores the largest at j Emma  Demers,   Mrs.  Joseph  Ar^m 
tendance for the given time. Da„„.   cr    M,      T       V   !P"  Arcnam- 

T, , DauIt'  br-.   M".   Joseph   Archambault, 
There was a large attendance at the ; Jr., of upper Wire Village; Mrs. Samuel 

Boomerang   whiat   given   by   Fidelity ! Holdroyd and Mrs. Lacroix of Spencer 
temple, Pythian sisters, in Pythian hall, j Mr,  A.  B. Sebring of Spencer  was a 
Friday night.    Whist was played from ' guest, 
eight to ten o'clock, then dancing from j    T, 
ten to twelve p. m.    Whist prize win-' *       y way  the  wife of an  din- 
ners were Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Shepper- f,man can beat the «ame 's to 
son, Roger M. Viets and Eli Edinburg   p m  to  the  cemetery.   Elton   F. 
Mrs. Shepperson received a vase, Prouty' 95 Ma'n street, Spencer. Adv. 
Mrs. Shepperson salt and pepper | Skating is. now enjoyed by 'young- 
shakers, Mr. Viets a candlestick and sters at Muzzy Meadow pond. The 
holder, and Mr. Edinburg a bon bon coId weather of this week made the 
dish. All the prizes were hand painted. P°"d safe. Youngsters were not the 
Refreshments of fruit puncfSand cook- unIy ones at the pond, however as 
ies were served. fishermen were there quickly and had 

The Fortnightly club met on Monday blg holes chopped in the ice. Fishing 
night with Mrs. Charles W. Powers, ln the pond nas always been a subject 
Summit street.   It was a large meeting.   °f

r. discussion Rnd it is up again now. 
twiner  „«-„i=ri   "4   -pi 1—.-..:. Wiflj  so  many   youngsters   skating  at 

the pond there is always danger from 
the big holes.   They freeze over after 

methods   for  cooking  the   same   were   the  nsnermen  leave and  the  ice   not 
described   by  the  women  as   follows:   hein8 as thick as at other points there 

Rubber 
Footwear 

It will soon be time for rubber footwear, be prepared for 
snow, and slush. We are carrying a" very large stock for all 
kinds of shoes. 

Be sure you see the latest novelties in Women's overshoes. 

The Zipper and Sheba Gaiters 
Are the two latest 

Every pair of our rubbers are warranted not to crack or break. 
Come in and we'll fit you now. 

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE 
14 Mechanic Street, Spencer 

Shoes and Rubbers Repaired by Modern Machinery 

Mr. Join Javery of Oxford, Mass., An 

Mill Company, Pays 
Mr. Javery says: "I can tell you that 

I was a mighty sick man. I felt all 
tired out and had a continual head- 
ache. I took cold easy and I ached 
and pained all over. 

"My stomach was always sour and 
my kidneys were in bad shape I just 
felt miserable and had no pep at all. 

"So many people in Worcester were 
talking about ERBJUS and telling 
everybody how good it was that I de- 
cided to try it. 

Old Employee of the Thayer Woolen 
Tribute to ERBJUS 

"I have taken eight bottles in all 
and the -change in me has been wonder- 
ful I am sixty-six years of age and 
1 feel twenty-five. I am certainly full 
of pep and I am glad and happy to 
testify for the wonderful TONIC ERB- 
JUS (Herb Juice).   I certainly endorse 

ERBJUS is being introduced in Spen- 
cer by George H. Burkill, 148 Main 
street, and is for sale by all good drug- 
gists everywhere. 

FRESH SWEETS | Interior Decorating 
To Give Your Thanksgiving 

Feast a Satisfying 

~ Finish 

Properly    Starts   with* the 
Floors 

Bird's Neponset Rugs are made 
with that thought in mind as well 
as other exacting requirements of 
the modern housewife. 

Corn Cakes 10c doz 

Cocoanut Bon Bons 40c lb 

Cream Mints 40c lb 

Stuffed Dates 50c lb. 

Old Fashioned Chocolates     40c lb 

Nugatines 60c and 80c lb 

Peanut Butter Kisses .35c lb, 

Velvet Kisses 40c lb, 

Social Whirls 40c lb. 

NUTS 

Salted Peanuts, Fancy Fried 50c lb. 

Salted Almonds » $1.25 lb. 

Salted  Mixed $1.25 lb. 

It can't hurt a 

Bird's JVcpmseT Ru,' 

being styled  "A  Thanksgiving menu 
ten minutes for "refreshments."   Differ- 
ent     dishes     for     Thanksgiving     and 

described by the women as follows 
Oysters, Mrs. Nellie Capen; macaroni 
Mrs. Ida  (Snow)  Smith:   turkey,  Mrs 

is danger of youngsters getting into the 
pond.   The  holes  are  chopped  in   the 

m  toll* 
Banking Hours 9 a. m, to 3 p, m.   Saturdays, 9 *■ » w 

Saturday Sreaiiifs 7.00 to MO 

| E. KINGSLEY CO. 
A PURCHASE PF WATCHES. DIAMONDS 
OR SILVERWARE MADE HERE IS ALWA 

F. A. KNOWLTON, Je* 
C"'-M»i»«dElmSta. 

SPENCER 
3 7 4    MAIN 

Undertaking Embalming 

Branch Office, Central Street 

BROOKFIELD 

»"■  i"«   vcrnow;   amnn;   turicey,  Mrs. '"  """-»  <«c  L-nuppen   in   tne 
Victor H. Morse: cranberries, Mrs. Fred pond in manv Places.   As the pond is 
Dufton.   Coffee was  described by  the priv»tely owned, town officials can do 
president, Mrs. Amelia K. Faxon^ who no*hine to prevent the practice, 
also read Whittier's poem on "Pumpkin ,       gymnasium class  is being formed 
Pie." ™r Si* of high  school age,  to  meet 

A Worcester woman, referred to in an a   HS Matlft'anfo °'f *  "'  m' 
inquest report filed in'Superior court girl" to be heldZ^Th     He for/oun^r 

by  Judge  A.  F.   Butterworth  as  one U5 to 515 otfocT    M"     vn ^T^"' 
"Mrs.  Zakatitis."  will  be  held  crimin- will teacn the H»'        * E»e«. Watson 

SahTl^ Irs*6 f3th hf "^   fr= ™'   ^ o^inS'fte',: 
£21 tu'irSL wh°enwa: fahr;ninc8J:f^rpowltr'lV A 

machine in which she was riding col.i-  W^nesTy   evenTng   'at !%".?£ 
ded with a Worcester car on the Smith-   Massasoit with M'. to \ *he 

viHe road in Spencer.   Mrs. Barr was  and ZZ^LmnZ Z 7 " 
riding in a car owned aqd operated by  some   of Te   meXr T"°* 
Everett   W.  Green  of Spencer.      The  Leicester   East B™S ,     7» "T 
court  finds   in   the   jfcport   that  Mrs.  field. Brookfield and Brook- 
Barr's death was caused by the "negli- j    g . 
gence and unlawful act of Mrs. Zaka-' s   ™'*"s    Blue    Banner    chocolates 
titis," and  that the local woman was  minB*y an 

driving without an operator's license 

HARD CANDY 
Mayflowers 40c lb. 

Molasses Mixture '   40c ib. 

Queen  Mixture 50c lb. 

Chicken Bones 60c lb. 

Butter Scotch 50c lb. 

Delcara 60c lb. 

American Mixture 40c lb. 

Jordan Almonds 50c lb. 

FANCY BOX 

CHOCOLATES 

Whitmans—Foss—Apollo 

Page & Shaw 

Bulk Chocolates      60c and 80c lb. 

ur^aJ_and Sunday only. 39c.   Crim-] 
Adv. I 

Oranges, nuts, dates, figs and every-      For any pain, burn, scald or bruise ' 
thing for  Thanksgiving dinner.   Crim-  ?pp!y. VI'   Thomas'   Eclectic  Oil—the 
min Bros. Adv.. ^^ res^'   Tw° "^ »* *"d 

FAMILY DRUG CO. 
Spencer, Mass. 

136 Main Street, Spencer, Mass. 

Oldest Store Largest Stock 

The quality of these rugs is back- 
i ed    by   a   double   guarantee—the 
•guarantee of  your dealer  ancLthe 
'guarantee  of   a  company   f($undec 
in 1795. 

The smooth glossy surfaceNnakes 
these rugs easy to clean. They-are 
also economical. 

| No trouble, no time, no dust, no 
'germs, no curling, no tacking, no 
;care except once or twice a year 
I when a coat of varnish will pre- 
serve their deep original coloring. 

If you prefer floor covering (2 
yards or 3 yards wide) or some- 
thing to serve as a border upon 
which to place a rug, your dealer 
will be able to help you, for Bird 
& Son, Inc., make these as well as 
the rugs. 

M. LAMOUREUX & CO. 
Mechanic St., Spencer 

Surveying—Mapping 

Leveling 

Building   Plans  Drawn 

E.    A.    CHAMBERLAIN 
PHOKl 64-2 SPMOM 

Worcester Loom Fixer Felt 
As If All His Bones 

Were Broken 



■AST  BROOKJIILD 

Emerson Stoddard of Newton visited 
in town Wednesday. 

A number went to Barre Wednesday! by a correspondent in the Dog'World 
night to attend the chicken pie supper.! shows pointedly how dogs are the vie-* 

Dogs Need Frequent 
Release Froth Chain 

The following humane appeal made 

Aldis Harper, who has been working 
in Wales, has accepted a position in 
North Brookfield. 

Mrs. Edgar Spencer is spending a 
few days with her sister, Mrs. Herbert 
Burroughs, of Warren. 

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Corbin, Miss Har- 
riet Corbin and Arthur Green visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Corbin, Springfield, 
Sunday. 

Wednesday was observed at the 
Hodgkina school as visiting day or 
parents' day. A number of parents vis- 
ited the different grades. •* 

The cold weather of the past two 
days froze the water in the middle of 
Lake Lashaway. This is the first time 
in many years the lake has frozen over 
in November. 

The ladies of the Baptist church held 
an all day sewing bee at the home of 
Mrs.   Franklin   Drake   Tuesday.    Ten 
ladies were present and dinner served 

•by Mrs.  Drake. 

Miss Lillian Crevier of Main street, 
left Wednesday morning for Pawtucket. 
R. I. She has accepted a position in 
Providence and will make her. home 
with relatives in Pawtucket. Miss Cre- 
vier has recently completed a course 
at Becker's Business college in Wor- 
cester. 

The Larkin whist club met last Fri- 
day at the home of Mrs. Dennis Hayes. 
Four tables of whist were played and 
refreshments served. Mrs. Harry Howe 
won first prize and Mrs. Arthur Dero- 
sier took second. The next meeting< 
will be held in the home of Mrs Emma 
Barnard, November 25th. 

The Daughters of Pocahontas will ! 
conduct a whist party in Red Men's 
hall on Monday evening, November' 
24th. After the whist there will be 
an entertainment and dancing will fol-1 
low. The committee is: Miss Agnes [ 
Balcom, chairman, Miss Harriet Corbin. ; 
Miss Flora Gaudette, Mrs. Olivine Bous- i 
quet, Mrs. Eugene Young, Miss Aldea | 
Herbert, Miss Lillian Crevier and Mrs. ! 
Walter Walsh. 

Fire destroyed the garage and con- j 
tents on the Emerson Stoddard place, j 
occupied by Louis Petruzzi, Monday at i 
five o'clock. Fire started from gaso- | 
line, causing a 12,000 loss. A truck | 
used by Mr. Petruzzi to deliver vege-1 
tables  was a  total  loss.   Mr.  Petruzzi ! 

tlms of a cruel practice; how their 
dispositions may be spoiled, and their 
Uves rendered unnatural and un- 
happy : 

" "May I plead through your columns 
for the better treatment of dogs who 
are continually chained, sometimes 
for weeks and months, without being 
liberated from their Imprisonment? 
The other da; a man stated In a 
police court that his dog had not been 
off the chain for twelve months; from 
Its puppyhood,. It had been fastened 
up without an hour of liberty. 

"As a lover of dogs I hold that ev- 
ery dog is entitled to regular exercise, 
and that It Is unjustifiable cruelty to 
imprison a dog for life. Such treat- 
ment makes a dog hopeless and mis- 
erable ; he becomes dejected' and oft- 
en savage, and his health suffers se- 
riously. 

"A young dog can be trained to be 
a guard without chaining, and the best 
watchdogs   are   those   which   are  not 
chained.   Chains are a heritage of by- 
gone days and should be abolished." 

The best  way to keep'a  dog that 
needs restraint Is to put him in a yard 
with a high fence.   If this Is not prac- 
ticable, fasten a wire across any yard; 
on this put an Iron ring which, when 
attached by a cord to the dog's collar, 
will allow him  to run  backward and 
forward  the  full  length   of the  wire. 
The yard  should have shade as  well 
as sunshine,  to protect the dog from 
too great heat of the sun. 

Make your dog your companion and 
friend. Treat him kindly and he will 
respond. 

It is cruel to tie a dog under a wag-, 
on or allow him to follow an automo- 
bile or bicycle. Let him ride with you. 

A Contract Badly 

Needed 

By JANE OSBORN 

BIGGER AND BETTER 

(Copyright.) 

Fought to Establish 
Jewish Independence 

The Maccabees was the name of a 
family in Syria', which during the Sec- 
ond century before Christ, resisted the 
persecutions Inflicted upon the Jewish 
nation by the Seleucldae. 

After the death of Mattathias, the 
leader of the revolt, In 166 B. C, his 
son Judas Maccahaeus, defeated the 
Syrians In three battles, reconquered 
Jerusalem, purified the temple, and re- 
stored the worship of Jehovah, says 
the Kansas City Star. He was slain 
in ambush in 161 B. C, and was suc- 
ceeded by his brother, Jonathan, who 
was raised to the dignity of high 
priest, but was afterward treacherous- 
ly slain at Ptolemais In 144 B. C, by 
Tryphon,  the  guardian  of  the young 

also suffered a loss of his celery during! prince Antiochus Theos. 
His brother, Simon, then succeeded the severe cold snap, to the amount of I 

about $900 or more.   Other farmers also I t0   tne   leadership   of   the   common- 
report a severe loss. I wealth, and completely established the 

iu„„.„- orat:       n-    J    * . „      independence of the Jews. After seven 
Master William woodard   son of Mr ; .. v.      ,■ ■     «. , „     , ,      uuu«""' ="« Mi »ii.| jarg 0f beneficent rule,  he was mur- 

andI Mrs. Leonard, Main street, celebrat- I dered, together with his two sons, by 
ed his tenth birthday by giving a birth- j his   son-in-law,   Ptolemy,   who   vainly 
day party to the boys in his Sunday ■ hoped to be chosen his successor. John 
school    class.     Those    present    were: j Hyrcanus, son of Simon, was the next 
Andrew  Putney,  James  Melburn,  Wil ! niler.    He renewed the alliance with 
ton Green, Gordon Cavanaugh, Harold i Rome>  conquered  Idumaea,  and   took 

the title of king, 107 B. C.    Syria be- 
came a Roman province In 63 B. C 

Fred A. Bigelow, aged fortv years, of I 
Spencer appeared Monday in District; „hould 
court, before Judge A. M. Butterworth, 
charged with assault on Charles Boker, 
about sixty years, of Spencer, and was 
sentenced to the House of Correction 
for one month. The police say that the 
defendant struck Boker with the blunt 
end of an axe, in the forearm and near 
the shoulder. 

David Mason, -of Glarkson street, Wor- j 
cester, charged with allowing a person 
to  operate  his   automobile  without  a ! 
license, was fined $15 by Judge A. "F 
Butterworth in District court Saturday. I 

Haynes, Franklin Drake, Wm, Wood- 
ard. Games were played and refresh- 
ments served by Mrs. Woodard.   Mas- ! 
ter William received a number of gifts. '■ Palladium in Legend 
The boys were taken home by William !     '^e Palladium was a famous wood- 
and his father by auto. I en 'mage of Pallas (Minerva), said to 

    <■ —, ■»  ; have   been   hurled   from   heaven   by 
DISTRICT COURT I Zeus- and t0 have fallen near the tent 
               ,                i of Bus, while he was engaged In build- 

ing   Illluni    (Troy),    The   oracle   of 
Apollo having  declared  that  the city 

never be taken so long as Pal- 
ladium was retained within its walls, 
the statue was placed in a sanctuary 
and carefully  guarded.    It was, how- 
ever,   finally   stolen   by   Ulysses   and 
Diomedes about 1184 B. C, and thus 
victory was secured to the Greeks. Ac- 
cording to some accounts,  Troy  con- 
tained two Palladia, one of which was 
stolen   and   conveyed   to   one   of   the 
Greek cities, while the other was taken 
to Italy by Aereas and secretly guard- 
ed by  the Romans in the Temple of 
Vesta. The word "palladium" Is some- 
times used at the present day to sig- 

Albert   Louisfell   of   Ware    charged^ nlfy a Ple<te« OI security and protec- 
' with  operating an automobile  so  that I »ou.—Kansas City Star. 

public safety might be endangered, had 
his case filed. Timber Well Protected 

James O'Neil of North Brookfield. | Outright theft of timber is rare,, in 
charged with operating an automobile | tne national forests. Each year there 
while under the influence of liquor was ■ are some cnses of t'mber trespass, but 
found not guilty and discharged.   ' I usualIy      theae     tresPasses     naPPen 

Roy E. Hall of Warren was arraigned 
before Judge Arthur F. butterworth in 
District court Monday morning charged 
with assault and battery on Theodore 
Drazek of Warren. He also appeared 
as a complainant against Theodore's 
father, Stanislaus Drazek, charged with 
assault with a dangerous wepon. Hall 
was found guilty and paid a fine of $10. 
Drazek was fined $50 and paid. 

Mr. and Mrs. James O'Neil of North 
Brookfield were arraigned in District 
court before Judge Arthur F. Butter- 
worth Tuesday morning, both charged 
with disturbing the peace. Mr. O'Neil 
was found guilty and paid a fine pL $5. 
Mrs. O'Neil was found not guilty and 
discharged 

through no criminal Intent. They are 
frequently duo to Imperfect title rec- 
ords on the part of private operators. 
The government maintains a corps of 
rangers and forest guards on the na- 
tional forests, who in the course of 
their dally work are constantly travel- 
ing through the forest areas under 
their jurisdiction. This patrol pre- 
vents deliberate theft and discovers 
and corrects unintentional trespass. 
The penalty for deliberate trespass is 
severe and is applied rigorously. 

Everything in Order 
The' name of the prisoner was Gunn. 
"And what Is the charge?" inquired 

the magistrate. 
"That Gunn was loaded with drink, 

Atty.   Jere   R.   Kane   of i your worship," answered the constable 
Spencer was counsel for  ooth  defend-1     "I wish to be let off, sir," pleaded 
ants.   The   defendants   were   arrested I the wretched man. 
early   Tuesday   morning   by   Chief   of!     "Gunn,   you    are   discharged,"   the 
Police Stephen  Quill of North  Brook- i magistrate told him. 

field.      Chief  Quill   testified  that  Mr. I     And 

and  Mis.   O'Neil   were  engaged  in  an 
next day.—London Tit-Bits, 

argument at 1:15 o'clock in the morn- 
ing in front of the town hall He  Never Returned 

Mr. Staylate—Really, 1 must be go- 
Don't use harsh physics.   The reac-! ,nS-    I must say those saddest word* 

tion   weakens   the   bowels,   leads   to i ever spoken—good-by. 
chronic constipation.   Get Doan's Reg-K Miss Weerle—You might say some- 

They  operate  easily.   30c  at  all I thing   sadder   than  that.    You   might 
i say  "Au  revolr."—Boston   Transcript stores. 

«CO YOU'RE the new English In- 
° structor," said Blaire O'Neill, 

scrutinizing the young woman across 
from him at one of the small tables of 
the College Inn In the small college 
town of Klngsberg. 

"And you're the new associate pro- 
fessor," she said with something of the 
same tone that Blaire bad used In ad- 
dressing her. 

"Is there anything remarkable in 
that?" lie asked. 

"Only that yon don't look like a pro- 
fessor or even an instructor, and you 
don'i act like one," she said. 

"And you don't act any more like an 
Instructor," he said smiling. 

Then In spite of herself Jane Hol- 
land laughed and Blaire O'Neill 
laughed loud and long—laughed as 
perhaps HI became a newly appointed 
associate professor of English. "It 
was really quite funny." she agreed. 
"What would staid old Professor 
Ormsby, head of the department, say 
if he knew that on the way to Kings- 
berg his new associate professor and 
his'new instructor, neither one know- 
ing the Identity of the other, had mild- 
ly flirted for an hour or so? If I'd 
known who you were I would have 
been very reserved when you began by 
asking me if I wanted to borrow your 
magazine. I wonder why ybu ever de- 
cided to be a professor—you look more 
like some sort of writer." 

"The trouble Is I'm only half a 
writer," said Blaire with something of 
a sigh. 

"Which half?" asked Nancy, and 
then, "I've been told that I had only 
half the essentials of a really success- 
ful novelist. I wonder If we have the 
same failing." 

"I'm all right on characterization, 
personality, local color—that sort of 
thing," said Blaire. becoming much In- 
terested irf the trend of the conversa- 
tion, "but I'm lacking In plot sense. 
Plot doesn't appeal to me." 

"How funny," said Nancy, eyes wide 
with interest. "Plotting Is the only 
thing I can do." 

"Between the two of us we ought to 
make one first-rate story writer. Let's 
go Into partnership." 

"Wouldn't that he wonderful," ex- 
claimed Jane, clapping her bands. 
"And we can sigi^ the things Jane 
O'Neill or Blaire Holland—something 
like that." 

Before autumn had come both as- 
sociate professor and Instructor' had 
tendered their resignations from the 
faculty of Klngsberg college, but no 
one there guessed that the Identity 
of the much-talked about Blaire Hol- 
land was really these two rattier quiet 
and unassuming personages. 

By this time they had rented an of- 
fice in the city and spent four or five 
hours a day there—sometimes longer 
—collaborating, writing, rewriting, 
amending, planning—but never a word 
had they for anything hut one or an- 
other of the stories they had under 
way. 

"I was just thinking," said Jane 
one morning after she had seen her 
partner dancing interested\y with an- 
other girl the night before, "Iwas just 
thinking that perhaps for our mutual 
protection we ought to draw up some 
sort of contract—B 

"Exactly what I was thinking," said 
Blaire O'Neill, with a curious unsteadi- 
ness in his voice. He was thinking of 
the Interesting stranger who had 
danced three dances In succession with 
Jane at the club dance the night be- 
fore. "Together we can make a more 
than enviable income and can have 
the joy of writing really successful 
stories. If one should draw off the 
other would be In the lurch. Of course 
you would be more likely to desert. I'll 
always have to earn a living anyway. 
It doesn't seem fair for me to ask you 
to promise—" 

"But I want you to promise, too. If 
you—you should marry—some orje—. 
that some one mightn't like having 
you spend so much time with another 
girl every day. She might be jealous. 
But if you had signed a contract you 
could just show It to her and then 
she'd have to let you." 

"Little chance I'll ever marry—at 
least anyone that would be jealous of 
you," said Blaire. 

"Of course, I shan't marry. I'm 
quite sure of that—" 

Then In their embarrassment their 
eyes met and each held the other In a 
long glance. Jane dropped her eyes 
and Blaire walked slowly over to the 
chair where she had been sitting cor- 
recting manuscript. He carefully took 
the papers and pencils, from her lap 
and then sat down on the floor at her 

■ knefcs. • 
"Suppose we marty each other. It 

occurred to me that first day we met 
—when we were going to Klngsberg  
that you were the woman I wanted to 
marry. Then you turned out to be an 
English Instructor and I was afraid 
to ask .you, and then we went Into 
partnership and you seemed so much 
preoccupied with% your work that I 
thought you'd never want to think of 
marrying—me. And then last night It 
—oh, Jane, I don't want to seem 
jealous, but I guess that's what It Is." 

"I know I'm jealous;" said Jane. "I'd 
been wondering what I would say If 
you ever should ask me to marry you. 
though I didn't much expect you 
would. And then last night there was 
that other girl, and I just made up my 
mind you'd have to marry me. I'd 
made up my mind If you did marry 
anyone else I'd never work with you 
again." 

His Mother—Yes, your father gave 
you some severe beatings, but I think' 
he taught you to be truthful. 

The Prominent Citizen—On tne con- 
trary, he taught me the necessity of 
telling plausible lies and more at 
them. 

fourth of a aerie* i 
*«* regarding ,1. 

^ Nm, England      ^ 

RIGHT AT HOME 

Pulling Together 
We are going to need, during the next fiv. 

years, $100,000,000 of new money to extend 
telephone facilities for present and futj 
subscribers of this company. 

Friend—Well, did you feel at horn* 
at Mrs. DeSmith's dinner? 

Naval Man—Perfectly. I was pat 
In command of  the gravy boat, you 

NOT ILL 

In order to get it we must demonstrate 
your willingness to pay for it, because monev 
has its market price just as con, or cotton has 
and we must get this money from the tele' 
phone investor rather than from the teleph, 
user. one 

He—Why sweetheart, the color has 
left your face.    Are you 111? 

She—No, you boob! It's all wiped 
off on your coat. 

A NIGHTMARE 

Some telephone users seem to think that 

their monthly payments for service supply the 

money with which to build telephone plant 

This is not so. Telephone users do something 

equally important, however. By adequate pay. 

mentsfor service they provide a fair return on 

the property built with the money supplied by 

telephone investors/ 

We expect to get new money, as needed 
from the savings of New England people! 
One-fourth of our stockholders have five 
shares or less each; nine-tenths of them less 
than fifty, shares each. They, and others like 
them, will continue to put their savings at 
your service provided they are paid for its use 
and their investment is protected. 

New England needs this new money in order 
to further develop an efficient telephone 
system. We ask only for races that will enable 
this company to get it and thus to continue its 
service as an asset to the business and social 
welfare of New England. 

New England Telephone 
& Telegraph Company 

MATT B. JONES, President 

Mr. Tlnkletinger—That little fan- 
tasy I just played is a- thing of my 
own.   I call It "An Angel's Dream." 

The Lowbrow—Say, your angel 
must have been trying some of my 
wife's home-made angel-food cake. 

POPULAR SUBSTITUTE 

Thanksgiving Turkeys 

"What substitute for anthracite ! 
your  coal  dealer offered  you?" 

"Only hot air." 

VERY PECULIAR 

It looks about 5c a pound cheaper than 

last year, when this Ad. is written on Wed- 

nesday, November 19th. 

Our stores will be well supplied, not only 

with Turkeys of every size and kind, but also 

with Geese, Ducks, Fowl and Chickens, as 

well as all sorts of Holiday Fruits and 

specialties. 

You can't afford to overlook our Thanks- 

giving display. 

WORCESTER MARKET 
Main Street, Corner of Madison 

Pup—That's funny. That tree has 
a bark and 'so have I, but the tree 
can't growll 

BET HE WILL 

Conscription in America 
Conscription was not resorted to In 

the Revolutionary war. The first bill 
of this kind was Introduced into aa 
American congress bj the conscription 
act of October 27, 1814. under the aus- 
pices of the then secretary of war, 
James Monroe. This was not carried 
ont. 

Bug—A fortune-teller told me I was 
going on a long Journey soon, but I 
don't  believe it! 

Great Writer's Failing 
Victor Hugo, the great novelist, was 

noted for his niggardly and grasping 
disposition. On one occasion he dis- 
gusted his fellow members of the 
French academy by taking a purse In- 
tended for a needy member. 

» ♦ » 

All Fear "Dappy" 
"Dnppy" is the legendary horror of 

the Jamaica Negro. To see "Dupoy," 
who Is variously^ characterized as a 
woman In red, a lihne man or a whlte- 
■heeted figure at nicht, means calam- 
ities without number. 

Almost Lott It 

-I  was  advised if I «W*3 
lucky," remarked the m*>»'£t 

throw a penny over the hi™*"-. 
time the train crossed rnnnms 
I .did It, bnt theitrm.HJWlJ 
tMgled   when  I  was P""™ 
again." _ 

Taking of Totlt 

The first recorded inst«« » 
sets paying tolls occurred •' 
on the Elbe, In 1109.  Toll W> 
ate in England In 12«T, « ' 
passing through a cerhuB 
bag a penny. _ 

Cleopatra Not AH* 
They liked Cleopatra u_*? 

and ber statues were not 
after her death. It mvfj* m jj 
that   she  was  less *■<*" \ 
enemies said.   And then » ^, 
forget that beauty 1» one» 
of this world—Anatole r™" 

QOING EAST 
«.m.   »■»•   P-BL   v'm- 

gig  7:48   13:10   6:1B 
'{W*     j:u   8.08   13:4.   »:« 

t^GOlNG WEST 
a,m.  p.m. P-m- 
8:35   4:20 6:88 

.IVs**               9.23   4:65 IM 

TODAYS-MAIN LINE 
33 going west stops at So. 

,t 624 a. m., but branch tram 

Z*£* «>* *™- Trf7.S °„d stops at So. Spencer at 7:14 

Among Spencer Churches 
A tract of land of about 105 acres.      Being  the  same premises  described 

situated  on   the   F.act   *mA   wAc.+   „ Ac*  ;« m„.-*~..— .*_.•_?__ ..  

Methodist Episcopal Church 

Named by Indians 
Kentucky received Its name : 

Indians.   The word "Kentucky" meaM I road; bounded "on 'thrNor^*"by"^and  pany 
"the   dark   and   bloody   ground," 

« ..•»„»S3 *ianci.ot aw!lt,ir aCTes' . Be,"8 the same premises described LJ,.!^ C.~«. f""ilJ C~ll,- 
from tna K t £ °n 4,he East anl W,e5t s des w mortKage containing mortgage cove- HelD tOT UlU rOIKS 
,» means ^  lWa1 j"10™   as   Dvmhamtown  nants from The Bay Path Shoe Com- ^   

and 
was applied  to the present   state of 

_     „      ,.,     „,      .,   ,      „      ,.,     Kentucky because that region had been 
The   Homelike  Church   for   Homelike  tk. „„   ' „, „„„„ . 

the scene of savage, warfare. 
People 

Leroy A. Lyon„ Pastor 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
10:43   a.   ni.,   morning   worship   and 

ITsundays, but does not connect 

l branch. 

[RAMER &  KING 
T,«mnur«a Block 

Estate, Fire Insurance, Property 

Damage Insurance 

Automobile Liability Insurance 

„ic Street Spencar 

Absurd I 
"He said he had to live, and a M 

of other nonsense."—Witness In Eng- 
sermon  by Rev, Martin D. Kneeland,    Uah police court. 
D. D., of the  Lord's  Day League of — 
New   England,   who   will   preach'   on, 
"Sunday Around the World." 

JORGE N.THIBEAULT 

Undertaker 

Registered Embalmer 

LADY ASSISTANT 

TELEPHONES: 

301-3 Residence 301-4 

SHERIFF'S SALE        v 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

[p. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

lOffice: 10 Cherry Street 
IResidence:    63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

12:00 noon, Bible school. 
7:00 p. m., Evening worship and ser- 

mon by the pastor. 
Friday, Nov. 21, at 6:30 p. m., church 

supper for members and friends. 
Wednesday, Nov. 26, Union Thanks- 

giving service at the Baptist church. 
 *-^-» y 

The First Baptist Church 

Frank Leslie Hopkins, Pastor 

SUNDAYISERVICES 
10:45 a. m., worship with sermon • within the County of Worcester, which 

,„„:. "\„A TI™ TIT »r v T ,, ' judgment was rendered on the twenty- 
topic    And There Was Much.Joy."      !fourth day of October, A.  D.  1924. I 

12:10 p. m„ Sunday school; classes have seized and taken all the right, 
for all who come, j title and interest that the said William 

7:00 p. m., evening services; topic 'L- burling had on the third day of 
"Why Was He Lifted Up?" i °f15bfr' A- D' A924; said .last mention- 

9 on TIT J      J led date' °e'nS the day when the same 
r.av p. m„ Wednesday evening, union was attached on mesne process in and 

Thanksgiving    service,    all     churches  to a certain tract of land with a build 

^^orccstcr   ss 
West Brookfield, Nov. 14, A. D. 1924. 
By virtue of an execution which 

issued on a judgment in favor of Geo. 
H. Clark & Co., a corporation duly 
established by law and having a usual 
place of business m Worcester in the 
County of Worcester against WiUiam 
L. Durling of West Brookfield in the 
County of Worcester, recovered before 
the District Court of Western Worces- 
ter, holden at East Brookfield, for and 

ren and Brimfield. 
Tax of 1923 
Interest 

$26 30 
S ISO 

roaa,   Dounded  on the, North  by  land  pany to John J. Daly  and recorded in  -.... 
of Florence Williams, A. Griswold and   Worcester  District  Registry oi!De-d"  01d   *«•   ShoM   B*   HaPPy-**   • 
and   John   Shanley,   on   the   East  by Book 2323, Page 422. '        Tbna ot Sickness and Sufferinf 
said   road   and   land   of   A.   W.   Bliss,      Terms of sale:  Five hundred dollars 
?f„  „!i">Dt'lWc

es,tJ
by line betwee.n War"   ii500l  to be paid at the sale;  balance      Too many people begin to suffer at 

to be paid upon delivery of deed from  middle   age   with ' constant   backache, 
mortgagee to purchaser. urinary  ills  and  rheumatic  pains  and 

Cither terms to be announced at the  aches.   Weak  kidneys are usually the 
cause and, if neglected, there is danger 
of hardened artcr e<=, dropsy, gravel or 
Bright's disease. Help your weakened 
kidneys with a stimulant diuretic be- 
fore kidney disease gets a firm hold! 
Use Doan's Pills. Thousands of old 
folks recommend Doan's, 

Here  is  Brookfield proof: 

October 2S   1094 '    Geor8e   E    P'erce.   shoemaker,   Pros- 
™™o™b lVM-  Pect ^street,  says:   "My  work  requires 

me to be on my feet all the time and 

J28 10 
F. E. GLEASON, 

Tax Collector of Warren. 

sale. 
JOHN J. DALY, 

Signed, Frederick W. Otto, Atty. 
80 Federal street, Boston, Mass. 

November  10,   1924. 
3t2co Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester  ss_ Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
PROBATE  COURT 

To the heirs at law, next of kin and 

eLt^^of "KtTttS?1 &*! Worc^
NJg

Y 0P WORCESTER 

porting to be the last will and  testa- Eas^Brookfidd^BrookfieM  ™rt « tr a constant, dull ache across the small 
™1V    =-4  deceased  has  been   pre- gff £Sy^ard on May 14   19% EL** back throu*h ^ kid^s-   Th« 
sented  to said  Court,  for probate,  by on   the   petition   of  MahelP    PlnnXJ' kldney    secretions    passed   too    often, 
George Graveline,  who prays that let- etals and on which a^arttal dec^e" h£ both day and night.    I was advised to 
ters   testamentary   may   be   issued   to already issued for^the S„^J^ tT? Doan s PiIIs and l S°t relief from 
him, the executor therein named, with- ?here was noT oWection the    verV   first-   ' 
out giving a surety on his official bond: ^!.™i°.°?^?'. 

uniting. Welcome. 
 » ♦ » 

First Congregational Church 

Edward Upson Cowles, Minister 

Sunday, November 23, 1924. 
10:45 a. m., kindergarten church, pro- 

ing thereon, bounded and described as 
follows: 

Beginning at a pipe on the corner of 
Arthur Carter's 172 feet to a post 
by land of Paul Lucius 51 feet 2 inches; 
thence by land of one Richards 166 feet, 
4 inches to a stake; thence to the 
street 75 feet, 9% inches, being the 
same premises  that is described  in a 

only   one   of   many 

deed thereof from Napoleon Lucius to 
v dmg an  opportunity  for parents  to  wmiam   L    Durling   Precorded   in

us
t£ 

attend   the   morning   service,   leaving  Worcester  District  Registry  of  Deeds 
their little ones with competent.leaders.  for said County,  Book 2306, Page 551, 

S. D. HOBBS & CO. 
COAL - - WOOD 

ICE 
KINDLING 

0111M and Yards: 
| Bo Street Railroad Oroaing 

Orders may be left at 
Browning's News  Room 

10:45 a. m., service of worship. 
12:00  noon,  members  of  the  junior 

church league will report to the super- 
intendent. 

12:05 p. hj., church school, with clas- 
ses for all. 

6:00 p. m.,  f.  P.  S.  C. E. meeting. 
All young people are invited. 

Tuesday,   2:30   p.   m„   bowling   for 
women. 

and on Saturday, the twentieth day 
of December next, at ten o'clock in 
the forenoon, at my office in said Spen- 
cer, Lamoureux Block, Mechanic street, 
I shall offer for sale by public auction 
to the highest bidder, said William L. 
Durling's right, title and interest, in 
and to said real estate to satisfy said 
execution and all.fees and charges of 
sale. 

Terms, cash. 
GEORGE H. RAMER 

I    have    only    used 
Now    therefore    acting    under    the  Doan's since "hen I have felt my kid-' 

You are hereby cited to appear at a  provisions of  Sec   ■>   Than   m   It .£»  neys needed regulating and they have 
,Pnrtta*f ^urt to be held at Worcester,  GenerTLaws   notice ^Leby  given  "eVer fai,ed t0 do the,r work'' 
T,Xmrlly°iiW^t^r,0V^ S-aSt'O&K*  1924,  aftrp.      Mr.   Pierce 
to show cause, 
1924,   at  nine  o'< 
the same  should 

A~A      -J       A-*'  I'Z  7' ^L7*—'.. I mug   ax   ami   street   and   eoine   ., 
ed   to  ^^XArfT  northwesterly direction to station 46+6^ ask distinctly for DOAN'S PILLS  'the 
nnhlich&J i    „■♦ ♦"■    "    here°f'   bZ  as indicated  on  plan prepared  by The  same  tha*  ™>-  Pierce  had-the  rem*w 

,tt«°nCe  "V 6a-h .Massachusetts   Department   of   Public  dy   ba^ed   by   home   tct.mony    60c 
the <? JrLr t I A SS1 ve   weeks'   !" , Works,     Division     of    Highways     at  at    aiI    dealers.     Foster-Milburn    Co., 

ShJ^nTnenSr^h? l?r^^ N-    Y'    "When    You* 
to   be  A.tfcrt£a«in> ^t  With  respec* t0  the mann"  BaCk iS Lame-Remember the Name." 
CU .and t' mail'inf'p'staid,^  lAMrMFZV"1  ^^^*l  
delivering  a  copy   of  this  citation   to      A   CorJv 
all   known   persons   interested   in   the At^.  STANLEY   McRELL, 

Assistant Clerk. 
WARREN  GOODALE, 
HARRY A. COOK, 
HENRY H. WHEELOCK, 

County Commissioners. 
A true copy. Attest: 

FREDERICK A.  THOMAS, 
Deputy Sheriff. 

estate, seven days at least before said 
Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire 
Judge of said Court, this fifth day of 
.November, in the year one thousand 
nine  hundred  and   twenty-four 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register 
3tlc 

Mortgagee's Sale of Personal Property 

VALMORE O. COTE 
ATTORNEY   and   COUNSELOR   AT 

LAW 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

At  a  meeting  of  the  County  Corn- 

Deputy  Sheriff. 
Wednesday, 7:30 p. m., all members  3t3R 

and attendants of  the  church  are in- 
vited to a Union Thanksgiving service 
at the First Baptist church. 

Friday, 7:30 p. m., choir rehearsal. 
 • • » 

Wire Village Community Service 

Tax Collector's Notice 

By  virtue   and   in  execution- of   the 
POWER OF SALE in a certain mort- 

^rfuSZvir*1, uE BAI PATiJ, SHOE,'missioners of the County of Worcester, 
COMPANY, a Massachusetts Corpora- begun and holden at Worcester, within 
tion, to JOHN J. DALY of Newton, I and for said County, on the second 
Mass    dated  November  13, 1923,   and ; Tuesday of September, A. D. 1924, and  go,  <*♦„♦    „ „   , n   MJ. 

the    Town    Clerk    at  by adjournment on  the  twenty-e gnth te Mutual Building 

At Spencer Office 
Snay Block, Mechanic Street 

Office   Hours  Every   Day  9  a.   m.   to 
6 p. m 

AND EVENINGS 

ARTHUR MONROE 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

CUT FLOWERS 
POTTED PLANTS 

^WHOLESALE AND   RETAIL 

hncal Work a Specialty 

ERBERT    H.    GREEN 
Florist 

| PARK STREET, SPENCER 

J. HENRI MORIN 

egistered 
Embalmer 

'NDERTAKING 
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES 

UOT ASSISTANT 

Telephone 242-3 

3:30 p. m., Sunday school, in charge 
of Mr. and Mrs. George S. Hitchings. 

4:30 p. m., service of worship, with 
the   second   talk   of   the   series,   "The 

Warren Mass., Nov. 21, 1924. 
The owner and occupants of the fol- 

lowing described parcels of real estate 
situated in the Town of Warren, in 
the County of Worcester, and Common- 
wealth of Massachusetts, and the pub- 
lic are, hereby notified that the taxes 
thereon severally assessed for the years 
hereinafter specified according to the 
list  committed   to me  as  collector  of 

Larger    Faith,"    conducted    by    Mr..' of taxes, remain unpaid, and that the 
Cowles.     Please note the change in the i smallest  undivided   part  of  said   land 
time of the services. 

• • » 

•THE:- 
KITCHEN 
CABINET 

<©,   ly-4,   Western   Newspaper   Union.) 

taxes for said Warren, by the assessors' tory on  Central  street in said  Brook- 
field. 

Terms of sale: Five hundred dollars 
(1500.00) payable at time of sale; bal- 
ance payable within teii days upon de- 
livery of bill of sale. 

Other terms to be announced at the 
sale. 

JOHN J. DALY, 
Frederick W. Otto, Attorney. 
80 Federal street, Boston, Mass. 

November 10,  1924. 
3t2co 

Brookfield,     Massachusetts,     Book    9, j day  of  October,  A.   D.  1924    On" the Worcester,  Mass. 
Page   136,  of  which mortgage  the  un-1 petition   aforesaid,   it   is   ORDERED   Sugden Block 
ders.gned   is   the   present   owner,   for I that   notice   be   given   to   all   persons! Snenr*,-   M.« 
breach of the conditions of said mort-  interested therein, to appear at a meet-; o «     ,. „    °^n(Xi'   MM8- 
gage and for the purpose of foreclosing  ing  of  said   Commissioners  appointed   bpencer office hours r to 8 every even- 
tne  same will  be sold at Public Auc-1 to be holden at Town Hall in Brook ilng e^<xPt Saturday. 
tion at two p. m. on the Ilth day of  field,  in  said  County,  on   Friday   the I 
December  A.   D.,   1924,   at   Brookfield  fifth day of December next, at two of * 
^Tr?er,?ii?p^r.tX,Tt

orrn^ly occupied by i the clock in the afternoon, by publish- 
THE BAY PATH SHOE COMPANY, ing an attested copy of said petition 
where the property is now located, all ! and of this Order thereon, in the Spen- 
and singular the following goods and cer Leader, a newspaper printed in 
chattels   namely: Spencer, in said County, once a week, 

All ot the shoe machinery, dies, lasts, I three weeks successively, the last pub- 
patterns and equipment owned by lfcation to be fourteen days at least 
said company and  located jn  its  fac-  before.the time of said meeting 

The aim of the home-maker 
should be to create such an Inspir- 
ing- home atmosphere for her chil- 
dren that they will absorb it and 
make It a part of their lives. 

WARM WEATHER  FOODS 

A   dessert   which   will   be   enjoyed 
during the warm days is: 

sufficient   to   satisfy   said   taxes,   with 
interest and all legal costs and charges, 
or the whole of said land if no person 
offers to take an undivided part there- 

!of, will be offered for sale by public 
i auction at the Tax Collector's office in 
Town  Hall  Block  in  said  Warren  on 
Saturday, December 13th, at two 

! o'clock p. m, for the payment of said 
| taxes with interest, costs and charges 
I thereon, unless the same 'shall be pre- 
. viously   discharged. 

Said parcels of  heal estate,  the un- 
ipaid  taxes thereon  and the  names of  Worcester, ss. 
| Owners   or  occupants   are   as  follows: 

Now   or  formerly  of 
JOHN M- DRAKE 

A certain tract of land of about one- 
quarter acre  in  the  center  village  of 
Warren with store building, house and 
barn   thereon,  bounded  on  the  North I 

And it is further ORDERED, that 
the sheriff of said County, or his Depu- 
ty, serve the Clerk of the towns of East 
Brookfield and Brookfield, with an 
attested copy of said Petition and Or- 
der, thirty days, at least, and also post 
up an attested copy thereof in two pub- 

OUTSIDE   PAINTING 
Tor Particular People 

Inside Decorating in All its Branches 

The Best is Always the Cheapest 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
Tel lia-13—IS May St. 

SAFETY  FOR  SALE 
lie places in said towns, fourteen days,, FIRE PLATE  GLASS LIFE 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

PROBATE  COURT 
To the  heirs at law,  next of kin and 

all   other  persons   interested   in   the 
estate   of   Edgar   O.   Snow,   late   of 
Spencer in said County, deceased. 
Whereas,  a  certain  instrument  pur- 

C. H. ALLEN & CO. 

INSDRVMOX 

|by Southbridge street, on the West by I portl'ng ,t0  ^e 9e last, TU a,"d  testa- 
South street, on the Smith Kv Ur,A „f ment  of  said _ deceased  has  been  pre- Molded Fig Cue- South street, on the South by land of 

tare. — Soak one- Catherme' White and on the East by 
half    package   of  '^nd   °^   t'le   Methodist   Episcopal   so- 

Office: 

"K BLOCK SPENCER 

full line of Graadin's and VVirth- 

■ chick Feeds. Also Grandin's 

1 Six and Larro feed. 

"*"*■ Hair and Sheet Rock 

(PENCER GRAIN CO. 
|u WALL ST„ SPENCER 

L- D. BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 

18 Elm St. 

ciety. 
Taxes 1923 1210.95 
Interest J 14.70 

Now  or  formerly  of 
JAMES   O'NEIL 

A  tract of land with building there- 
pulled     figs)      In   on in y'"age of West Warren, bounded 

water to cover until quite soft    Split   on   the   ^ortn   bv   'and   of   Florence 
each In half,   " 
aDd U8e t0  " ' circular   Town of Warren." 

gelatin and dis- 
solve It In one 
cupful of boiling 
milk. Soak one 
pound of figs (the 

_ pre- 
sented to said Court, for probate, by 
Ella M. Snow, who prays that letters 
testamentary may be issued to her, 
the executrix therein named, without 
giving a surety on her official bond: 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court, to be held at Wor- 
cester, in said County of Worcester, 
on the twenty-fifth day of November, 
A. D. 1924, at nine o'clock in 

at least, before the time of said meet- 
ing, at which time and place the said 
Commissioners will proceed to view the 
premises described in said Petition, to 
hear ail persons interested therein, who 
may desire to be heard, and take such 
action in relation thereto as by law 
they may be authorized or required to 
do. 
Attest * 

STANLEY  W.  McRELL, 
Assistant Clerk. 

A copy of the Petition and Order. 
Attest: 

STANLEY W.  McRELL, 
Assistant Clerk. 

A true copy. 
Attest: , 

FREDERICK A. THOMAS, 
3tl  Deputy Sheriff. 

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY 
and 

PROPERTY  DAMAGE 
ACCIDENT  and   HEALTH 

INSURANCE 

To the Honorable the Judges of the 
Probate Court in anH for the 

County of Worcester 

LINUS H. BACON 
36  Cherry  Street Spencer 

Phone 92-3 

ED. W. PROUTY 
Teacher ot Music 

Respectfully represents Ivar M- Kos- 
., the fore-  ~!   of   0xf°i"<i   in   said   County,   and 

,'!.". TT "ST™. ""I1"   oi""   Henneberrv   on   the  w„t"'i   " iTC'„"  noon. to show cause, if any you have, i S"sa,nna Koski his wife, that they are 
HS?   h     t        ^ ge'atIn   "~"t    ™^V   Southeast   b^ kn5"f khX th^ Same should ™t V granted   <* «* «P> of twenty-one years or up- 
line the sides of circular   Tnm„  „f OTVIJ: " I And said petitioner is hereby directed i "ds'   and   are   desirous   of   adopting 

STUDIOS 
222 Day Building, Worcester 

Marsh Building.   Room   5 Spencer 
Representative fo 

Marcellus Roper Co.,  Worceswr 
Ampicos,  Player  Pianos and   Pianos 

of all  makes 
Violins,  Saxophones —  Everything  in 

Music 
Talking Machines and Victor Records 

Tel., Worcester Park 1478 
Cedar—6875 

molds. Make a soft custard of a pint 
of milk, five egg yolks and one-half i 
cupful of sugar. When well-thickened | 
add the rest of the gelatin and with ! 
this fill the flg-llned molds. When cold, \ 
unraold   by   dipping   Into   hot   water. 

Tax of 1923 
Interest 

EDW.   DESPLAINES i to give public notice  thereof, by pub-1 Howard Gustaf Jacobson  of said  Ox- 
1 l 82        l|lsl»ng this citation-once in each week '■f°rdi a ch'ld of Gustaf Jacobson,  late 

for three successive weeks, in the Spen-  of Worcester, in said County of Wor-  RIAL   ESTATE   AND   INsnPisn 
icer Leader,  a newspaper published  in'cester-   and   Hilda   M.   Jacobson,   for- inauFA*CB 
' Spencer,   the   last   publication   to   be   merIy his wife,  now  Hilda M.  Heino- °* A^ KIMDS 
lone  day,   at  least,   before  said  Court,  2F1   wnich   said   child   was   born   in 
| and by mailing, postpaid, or delivering  Shrewsbury,    Massachusetts,    on    the Phone 132-2 

Pile on  top of eacn  some gooseberry ' Ea^tTnd^est^iZ^f h^wf T *"'  a co^  of^ StaSon'to alf'known   fourth  *»? <* J«ne*AT BTVOI  that   13 Temple St 
.North street .Wes^■ War^r^S • 5^°™ V*™** in % «*»te, ££„ I'"  *"*>«. J™, -id  Hilda  M   Jacob-        TemP'e St' ^"^ 

$28.45 
Now  or  formerly  of 

EDWARD M.  PRINDLE 
Farm with buildings thereon on th 

jelly and eat with plain, thick cream.' '^^"^Mll!'"' 
Chocolate Junket.-Melt a square of  on   the  East: bv  land   rff   Tr?rn«   RiLir  days at least before saia Court. | son married one Herman Heinonen at 

^ir-srsfr^m HOLUS M. BEMIS 
tahlet In a tablespoonful of cold water. | Det^.en _7?^n  and  PalmeT-  HARRY   H.   ATWOOD,   Register !!titioners,   who   are   providing   for   the 

3tl | support of said Jacobson. Office: 
 _ Wherefore   they   pray   for   lesive   to   D 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate      i adopt  said  child,   and   that  his  name  K°Pm  °.  R»ne  Block Spencer 
may  be  changed   to  that  of  Howard Telephone 

pee: 

Yards; 

Add one-quarter of a cupful of sugar 
to the milk, with a tablespoonful of 
vanilla; stir until well mixed; add the 
Junket and the chocolate and pour into 
sherbet cups. 

Tax of 1923 
Interest 

$142.02 
$ 11.90 

$153.92 

vahf1AU0T-7J°VTmyA   M    pr,Ttr!    By  virtue  and  & execution  of  the!Gu^ Koski 
i^BeSnnL-tSw^        f .    A PoweT of  Sale  in  a  "rtain mortgage!    DaS?d *"is 27th  day of October, A Coffee   Ambrosia.—Make   one  quart !    B|ginni"g at East corner of land now  gjven   b     THE   BAY   pATH   SHOE   D   1924- 

of  strong  coffee;   allow   this   to  cool M w™ WVLt' fif.   Burbank    then  COMPANY,   a  Massachusetts  corpora- IVAR M. KOSKI 
after straining, then add one-half cup- £ hmX of A  P B tt™Krt   £0n' to J°HN  J-  DALY <* N^n, 
rul of honey, a few drops of almond ^^y^t^^KsT^t^htl^^^^^ datfd J?""^ 15. 1024, 
extract,   a   pinch   of  powdered   mace, Southeasterly on line o,^ EastStreet^ to : S"A r„e„c°fd^d. w.'lh   Worcester   deeds, 
two  cupfuls  of  Iced  milk;   mix  well,  land now o/formerfy of Edward 1^°> ^J^^^\? vh^ ?VfF° 1™°™^ * 
Serve In glasses with a few spoonful. «r, thence by land of said Spencer Ni^' hr.lT^^! ^JEffi*!**^    rv, .J 

SUSANNA KOSKI * 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

gtnut and p, 

STAR LUNCH 

TRY OUR 

^OOLAR 

am, 
DINEKR «« 

our own Ptetojr 

;<tr^ 

cream. 
Lettuce and Peanut Salad.—Prepare 

fresh, crisp lettuce and sprinkle with 
coarsely-chopped fresh peanuts. Serve 
with a good French dressing poured 
over all, well chilled. I 

Lemon Sirup.—This Is nice to use 

Tax of 1923 
Interest 

$43.9f, 
$ 3.05 

<?rw.n«."r Mi,    " r™*-*»*"=» '=>   "'"=  P>=seni  noiaer,; PROBATE   COURT 

inning. Sor&fjf ^^SSSs\ of g£ 'go^g ft f^copy^itt^ed SS 
closing the same will be sold at Public the petitioners notify Hilda M. Heino- 
f"ction at two o'clock p. m, on the nen, formerly Hilda M. Jacobson, 
11th toy of December A, D. 1924, at mother of said child, to appear at a 
Urookfield all and singular the premi-. Probate Court to be held at Worces- 
ses described in said mortgage. 1 ter,  in  said  County  of  Worcester,  on 

To   wit- 
thereon, 

$47.00 
Now or formerly of 
PATRICK LYONS 

Farm of about 216 acres with build- 
ings thereon, situated on the East and 

o ranfni West sides of hi8hway, known as Gil- •M is always ready    Take one cupful bert road, bounded on the North by 
of water, one-third of a cupful of lem- highway known as Smith road, land for- 
on Juice and one-half cupful of sugar; merly of Horatio Sherman and land of 
boll( for  a   few   minutes  and   bottle. Arthur Brodeur, on the East by land 
Use'a spoonful of the sirup to a glees °' Arthur Brodeur, on  the South by 
of water with Ice. 'and now or formerly of Adolph Benoit, 

a  #.„ .»._-^ utam. -   "'"■ ..   on tne  West by land of Homer Bro- A few stewed plump prunes served  deur. 

DANIEL V.  CR1MMIH 

AUCTIONEER 
Main St.      Tel. 61-4      Spencer 

5 Arctic SL, Worcester 

SATISFACTION    GUAAAMTfchi, 

I. LEVINSON 

47 Pleasant Street 
SPENCER 

Telephone S-4 

en nice head lettuce with a good 
snappy dressing makea a most tasty 
salad and a simple one te prepare. 

Tax of 1923 
Interest 

$94.68 
$ 6.55 

$10123 
Now or formerly of 

HENRY LABRIO and ALEXANDER 
GIROUARD 

:   Land   with   the  buildings the twenty-fifth day of November, A. Dealer In Live Cattle and Poultry 
situated   in   said   Brookfield,, D.   1924,  at  nine  o'clock  in  the  fore- in Dressed Baal 

bounded and  described as  follows:        noon,  to show cause,  if any she  has, ^^ 
Beginning at the corner of Prouty'why the same should not be granted, 

and Central streets in the central vil-  by  serving  her  with   a  copy  of  said 
*♦ u °ro°l£fieltl; thence running petition and this order seven days be- 

fast oy said Central street, about one fore said Court, or if she be not found 
hundred forty-two (142) feet to a stone within this Commonwealth, by pub- 
bound; thence north by land now or lishing the same once in each week, 
formerly of John Muloahy, et als, about for three successive weeks, in the Spen- 
one hundred fifteen (115) feet to a cer Leader, a newspaper published in 
st0Je b°und: thence N. 1 30' W. by Spencer, the last publication to be; 
said Mulcahy land about one hundred seven days at least before said Court 
forty-four (144) feet to a Stone bound; I Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
HRnw west about one nundred »**y JudB8   of   said   Court,    this   twenty- 

\4 D to * stone bound on line of eighth day oi October, in the year of 
said Prouty street; thence south about our Lord one thousand nine hundred 
two hundred twenty (320) feet to the,and twenty-four. i 
place of begmning. HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register     I 

ESTABLISHED 40   YEARS 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Funeral Director 

Home for Funerals 
SPENCER _ BROOKFIELD 

(I 

m 



c 
Philip M. Longley Completes Study of 

Linoleum  Laying 

tm 

Philip M. Longley of the W. H. Ver- 
non Company feels now that he is en- 
titled to an L. L. D., after spending 
some time at the factory in which 
Armstrong's Linoleum is made at Lan- 
caster,  Pa. 

The L. L. D. means Doctor of Lino- 
leum Laying and Mr. Longley spent his 

entire time while in Lancaster Study- 
ing every angle of better linoleum lay- 
ing, particularly over felt, the method 
urged and recommended by the makers 
of Armstrong's Linoleum. 

"I am convinced," said Mr. Longley, 
"that the proper method of laying lino- 
leum is over a lining of deadening felt, 
as recommended by the Armstrong 
Cork Company. Heretofore, whatever 
dissatisfaction  there  has been  on  the 

How To Get Your 
ley's Worth— 

•from Your 
Next Pair 
of Shoes 

Look Inside I 
MILLIONS of people are wearing 

shoes whose construction they 
know little or nothing about. And a 
large proportion of them are switch- 
ing from one shoe to another trying 
to find real shoe satisfaction. 

There's one way to find it. Look inside the 
ihoe. We have an £&motul& Foot-Fitter split 
shoe that enables you to see what's inside. 
ITiat s the only way you can properly judge 
shoes. The split shoe will bring out facts about 
shoe construction that will prove a revelation 
to you. Come in, examine it and see the 
beautiful new fitmcndd Foot-Fitter models. 

part oninoleum users, has risen almost 
entirely from improper laying. Cement- 
ing linoleum over a lining of tough 
deadening felt eliminates the use of 
unsightly brads, it takes up, to a con- 
siderable extent, the unevenness of the 
underfloor, the felt prevents damage 
to the linoleum in case the floor boards 
expand or contract, the seams are 
practically invisible, in fact the floor 
is a smooth, uniform, solid expanse of 
linoleum. 

"Linoleum laid by the felt layer 
method is very easy to keep clean, it 
always looks trim and neat. 

Blest." The EpWorth League will 
meet at seven p. in., followed by the 
preaching service on "Giving Thanks." 

The fire department responded to 
two calls for chimney fires Monday 

■morning. The first was at the home of 
Herbert Jandron, Mt. Guyotte street, 
and the second at the home of Mrs. 
Ellen Connelly, North Main street. 
The damage in each case was slight. 

Mrs. Willia mS. Gooch was tendered 
a farewell party, Tuesday night at the 
horne^ of Mrs. Fred Crooks, Elm street. 
The party was in the form of a covered 

| dish supper.   Mrs. Gooch plans to leave 
"During my stay in Lancaster 1 went here  December  1st for  Keene, N.  H., 

where Rev. Mr. Gooch has accepted a 
parish. Among those present were: 
Mrs. Clarence Sibley, Mrs. J. C. Griffith, 
Miss Mary Kendrick, Miss Prances 
Lawrence, Mrs. Eugene Reed, Mrs. 
Bertha Bemis, Mrs. Frank Winslow, 
and Mrs. Frank Lebrodeoux. 

Main Street 

STEPHEN DUFAULT 
       Spencer, Mass. 

j^P^ FOOT-FITTERS 

through the Armstrong factory, which 
is one of the most modern in the world 
today, I saw linoleum made from the 
time the cork is ground, the linseed oil 
oxidizer, saw the linoleum 'mix' pressed 
onto the sturdy burlap back, and saw 
the linoleum finally as it came onto 
the big inspecting tables, ready for the 
final shipment.    , 

"Naturally I spent most of my time 
in the laying school, which is super- 
vised by experts and had to deal with 
every problem of installing linoleum 
as'well as the proper care for.it after 
it has been installed. 

"My reason for .going to Lancaster 
was to come back with information 
that would aid me in giving the people 
of Spencer the finest of service in in- 
stalling their linoleum. Incidentally 
while in Lancaster I was fortunate in 
seeing the .work done by the Arm- 
strong Bureau of Interior Decoration, 
and frankly, I came away with an en- 
tirely new conception of modern lino-!. 
leum and how the new patterns, the. 
lovely plain colors, the jaspes and the 
inlaids may be used to make Spencer 
homes more beautiful, how linoleum 
may be used as the ideal floor material, 
not only for kitchens, bathrooms and 
pantries, but for bedrooms, dining- 
rooms,   living-rooms  and  hallways." 

Adv. 

Curley, Mrs. Oscar Boucher, Mrs. Doris 
Sandman, Mrs. Cora Hirbour, Mrs, Jo- 
seph White, Mrs. Nelson White, Mrs. 
Horace Ledoux, Mrs. Bernard Danary, 
Mrs. Frank'Dorney, Mrs. Eva Avey, 
Mrs. Dora LaPlante and Mrs. Elizabeth 
Goddard. 

Hall's Catarrh 
MCOlClllC Treatraent.both 
local and internal, and hat been success- 
ful in the treatment of Catarrh for ovei 
forty yean.   Sold by all druggists. 
F. J. CHENEY &. CO., Toledo, Ohic 

SPECIAL 
THANKSGIVING 

SALE     COMMENCES   a.,* 

MORNING    ^ 

Our entire stock of Hat, w>d 

ery goods at greatly reducT H 
a        _ Priest. J 
Ooms Bariy „,„ BM88t- 

.Savin«npportanir^", 

Miss Ruth Bartlett, daughter of Atty. 
and  Mrs.  Warren   Bartlett,  Celebrated 
her fifth  birthday  at  her home Tues- 
day  by entertaining a party sf little 
friends.      The  favors  and  decorations 
were     appropriate     to     Thanksgiving. 
Refreshments    were   served   by   Mrs. 
Bartlette. Those present were: Frances I 
Wiley,   Frances Childs,   Lorraine  Shel- I 
don, Janet and Nina Robinson, Hiram 
Bartlett,   Donald    Roberts   and   Ruth | 
Bartlett. 

Under the leadership of Mrs. Theo- 
dore Desoe, president, the members of 
the Woman's Auxiliary of Christ Mem- 
orial church are carrying forward plans 
for the annual Christmas sale to be held 
in the town hall Tuesday, Dec. 9th. 
The heads of the various departments 
are as follows: Entertainment, Mrs. 
Clarence Howland; fancy articles and 
lingerie, Mrs. Arthur Fullam; aprons, 
Mrs. Henry Hambury; children's table, 
Mrs. Danforth P. Miller; home cooked 
food, Mrs. Emile Jean; candy, Mrs. 
Charles Varney. 

NEVER TOO YOUNG 

No one is too young to have a bank account and to save money. 

Boys and girls of all ages put their money in this bank where it 

earns interest. They are just as welcome as their fathers and 

mothers. 

Interest begins the first of each month 

CALENDAR OF DATES 

Forecast of Events to Happen in the 
Near Future 

LEICESTER SAVINGS BANK 
Leicester, Mass. 

INTEREST PAID LAST FIVE YEARS, 4J^% 

SPENCER 
Tues.,   Nov.   18.   Men's  League  social 
Thurs., Nov. 27.    Braille club dance. 
Fri.,    Nov.   28.   District   Nurse    asso- 

ciation  dance. 
Wed.   Dec.   17.      The   Kenmore 

Wire Village hall. 
Wed. Jan. 7.     The  Blanchards, 

Village hall. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 
Nov. 26, 27, 28.     A. O. H. Fair. 

BROOKFIELD 
Thurs., Nov. 20.    Grange Harvest 

per. 

Girls, 

Wire 

sup- 

NORTH  BROOKFIELD. 

Miss Bertha Hack was given a mis- 
cellaneous shower, Wednesday night at 
the home of her parents by her mother, 
Mrs. George Hack and her sister, Miss 
Emily Hack, in honor of her approach- 
ing marriage to Earnest Mantha, which 
will take place Saturday. The home 
was decorated with blue and white 
erepe paper and thegifts were showered 
from a large blue and white basket. 
Refreshments of ice cream and—cake 
were served. Among the invited guest? 
were: Evelyn, Beatrice and /Excilia 
Harard, Leona Burke, Mary and Brid-i 
gie McNamara, Claire Bousquet, Sadie 
Kennedy, Pearl Mathieu, Mary Canty, 
Merle Walker, Mabel Roberts, Mary j 

i Mayo, Anna and Katherine Melisky, 
Agnes Melisky, Lillian Tribendos, Hazel 
Hirbour,   Frances   Danahy,   Doris  and 

DEPENDABLE USED TRUCKS 
"Sound Value—Day in and Day Out" 

We think in terms of CUSTOMERS, 
not trucks. It doesn t pay to sell a 
USED TRUCK that it doesn't -pay 
YOU to buy. One USED TRUCK, 
more or less, is not important, but one 
USED TRUCK customer, more or less, 
IS important. 

Dodge Brothers Trucks from $76.00 to 
$750.00 

1   Stewart   Three-Fourths   Ton   Panel 
$150.00 

1 Reo with Express Body $350.00 

1 New Cab and Express Body, Suitable 
for 1 to 2-Ton Chassis. 

If we do not have what you want 
we will get it for you. 

Announcement 
I have started a Spencer-Worces- 

ter parcel delivery leaving Spencer 
at nine a. m. 

Will do your shopping at the big 
stores, obtain theatre tickets, num- 

jber plates etc. 
Telephone 98-2, Spencer, or 

leave your orders at Jack's Lunch 
or Nolan's Market. 

Miss Anna E. Fitzgerald, clerk in the 
registry of deeds, Worcester, is Spending 
a two week's vacation at her home on 
Elm street, 

John Dunphy, Jr., Forest street, has 
returned to Boston after a visit to his 
parents, Mr: and Mrs. John Dunphy. 
Forest street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mahoney and 
son of Chicopee, visited Mrs. Mary 
Mahoney, East Brookfield road, over 
the week-end. 

George McDonald, Mt. Pleasant 
street,  visited his brother, 

Lillian .Cooper,   Ora   Daisey,   Madeline 

********        •,( 

CLASSIFIED ADVS. 

Ten cents per line, first inser- 
tion; five cents per line for 

each additional insertion. 
Count six words per line    J 

Cards of Thanks 50c.   A charge 
is made for resolutions of con- 

dolence according to space. 
********** 

FOR    RENT—Upper   6   room   flat, 
steam    heat,   gas,   electricity,   garage. 

, Ready December 15th, 18 High street, 
Harold Mc-  SpenZer. ,£ 

Donald,   a   student   at   Tufts   college 

CHASE MOTOR COMPANY 
248-250 Park Avenue, Worcester 

Dealers in 

Dodge Brothers 
and 

Graham Brothers 
Trucks 

Telephone Park 7681 

J. E. BROUGHTON 

ELTON F. PROUTY 

Real Estate and Insurance 

95 Main  Street 

SPENCER 

ITONIGHT 
TOMORROW 

William A. Humes 
The well  kn wn  jeweler  is located at 

8  Pope  Street,  Spencer,  Mass. 

Sells  everything   in   the   jewelry   line 

Diamonds, Rings, Men's and Ladies'. 
Watches, Deltah Pearls, Neck Beads, 
Emblems, Pins, Buttons, Charms, 10K, 
MK, UK Cold and Rolled Gold, Plate, 
Solid Silver Ware and Roger's Silver 
Ware, Clocks and Cut Glass. 

Sold from Manufacturers to the People 
Saves   You/Third   Profit 

All Goods Fully Guaranteed as Repre- 
sented 

Rave Been in Business 33 Tears 

AIT RIGHT. 

Be Well 
And Happy 

—and yov* have Nature'* 
greatest  Blit.    Nature's 

.     Remedy (ffl Tablet*)  a 
vegetable laxative, ton** 

the organ* and relieves 
Constipation,      Biliousness, 

Sick Headaches, 
renewing that vigor and good feel- 

ing   so   necessary to being well and 
•W- jjgr^     V—d for Oo.r 
Get a Me. .J^f^S*^    30 Y"" 

ORDERS CAN BE LEFT AT'6 POPE 

STREET 

Chips off the Old Block 
•    Ifl  JUNIORS—-Little N?S 
The   same   IR — in one-third  doses, 

candy-coated. For children and adults. 
aa*j     Sold   By Your   Druggist       saaa 

GEORGE H,  BTJRKILL 

over the week-end. 

John Prue, a student at Bay Path 
college, Springfield, spent Sunday with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Prue, 
Winter street. 

Dr.   and   Mrs.   Kent   Royal,   George 
Brown,  Elizabeth  and   Frances Lyons 
attended the Amherst-Williams game at 

I Amherst on Saturday. 

Miss Albertine Hamel, who recently 
: underwent an operation at St. Vincents 
j hospital. Worcester, returned to her 
I home on Forest street, Monday. 

Albert and Jennie Toote have pur- 
chased the cottage formerly owned by 
Mrs. Katherine Kelley on St. John 
street, and about a half acre of land 

The ecclesiastical council to act on 
the resignation of"Rev. W. S. Gooch 
will meet in the First Congregational 
church parlors on Friday afternoon, 
Nov. 28th. 

Mr. and Mrs. David Maguire and Miss 
Doris Maguire, Spring street, attended 
the fujjeral in Boston Monday of 
Charles Allen, Mrs. Maguires' brother, 
who was killed in an elevator accident 
in Boston on Friday. 

Masses at St. Joseph's church on 
Sunday will be at the usual time, 7:30, 
8:30 and 10:30. The Junior Holy Name 
Society and the boys of the parish will 
receive holy Communion in a body at 
the 8.30 Mass. 

Mrs. Delia Murphy, Mrs. P. J. Daniels, 
Mrs. John Lynch, Mrs. James Ivory, 
Miss Katheryn Stammers and Mrs. 
Mary Lamoureux attended a whist 
party at the Hotel Massasoit in Spen- 
cer, Wednesday afteSnoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. George R. Hamant, Gil- 
bert street, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Baker, 
King street and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur C. 
Bliss, Walnut street, left Thursday for' 
Tampa, Florida, where they will spend 
the winter. 

At 10:45, Sunday morning the pastor 
of the Methodist Episcopal church will 
preach on "The Home of the Pilgrim 

-FOR  SALE—A   1918 
car,   in   good   condition. 
Leader Office. 

Buick   touring 
Address   H, 

It* 

FOR SALE—A Crawford parlor stove 
in good condition, a good heater, 25 
Main street,  Spencer. It3 

FOR SALE—A Glenwood parlor 
stove in good, condition. Catherine 
Dooley, 6 Walnut street. * 

FOR SALE—Parlor stove, Al con- 
dition, $7.00 delivered. I. E. Brough- 
ton, 49 School street. It3* 

LOST—Black hand bag containing 
S12.00, 3 medals, statue, rosary and 
other articles. Mrs. Mary Moosette, 66 
Temple street. It3 

WANTED—Room and board near 
Pleasant street school, for boy 13 years 
old.   Address Bemis, Valley farm.     It* 

FOR SALE—Beautiful upright piano, 
latest style mahogany case, wonderful' 
tone, reason for selling, I have bought j 
a player. Would consider part cash! 
and balance monthly if desired. This \ 
is a chance to get a high grade piano | 
at a bargain. If interested address Lr 
E.   W.,   Spencer  Leader. tf 

Would you buy a latest style ma- 
hogany piano for half price. I want 
to sell mine at once. Make me an 
offer. Address A. H. R., Spencer 
Leader. 2tl4* 

Make 
$5,000 Yearly 
And build for yourself a perma- 
nent business on small capital. 
Hundreds of aggressive men 
throughout the country are mak- 
ing from $3,000 to $10,000 each 
year listing tarms and showing 
them to btiyers, secured through 
our nation-wide ^advertising. In- 
teresting, dignified, healthful 
work. Knowledge of farms and 
farming conditions around Brook- 
field, unreproachable reputation 
and desire to succeed the only 
requirements. Your communica- 
tion will be held in strict confi- 
dence. 

E,  A. STROTJT FARM 
AGENCY, INC. 

906 Old South Bldg, Boston, Mass, 

monffi 
Deposits placed on Interest the first day 0f e?cn 

HE NORTH BROOKFIELD Ull 
NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

Incorporated 1854 

Members 

I^ouis Allaire 
Edward A. Batcheller 
Clement E. Bill 
Arthur E. Bliss 
Dennis E. Boyle 
George W. Brown 
George W. Bruce 
Burt At Bush 
Frank A. Chadbourne 
James Daniels 
George R. Doane 
Henry J. Downey 
John _,. Dunphy 
Albert H.  Foster 
Frank W.  Foster 
Charles F. Fullam 
F. Arthur Fullam 
William F. Fullam 
William B. Gleason 
Jay C. Griffith 
George R. Hamatit 
N. Charles Harwood 
Sumner Holmes 

of the Corporation 

Eugene J. Howard 
Mortimer J. Howard 
John Howe 
William J. lago 
Charles S. Lane 
James J. Long 

Maurice A. Longley 
Emerson A. Ludden 
Herbert T. Mr.son 

(Herbert T. Maynard 
Walter B. Mellen 
Catherine Olney 
Alexander K. Pecot 
Harry D,  Pollard 
Eugene W. Reed 
Billings  M. Stevens 
Alfred C. Stoddard 
Amasa G. Stone 
Warren E. Tarbell 
John A. White 
John W. White 
Willard B. Wilson 

President 

HERBERT T. MAYNARD 

Vice Presidents 

MORTIMER J. HOWARD F. ARTHUR FULL 

Treasurer , 

GEORGE W. BROWN 

Clerk 

MORTIMER J. HOWARD 

Board of Investment 
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Billings M. Stevens 
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CLOW 

"GASTEAM" 
RADIATORS 

Steam heat without ups or M| 
of temperature" or pressure. 

Each   radiator   an   indepet 
steam heating plant. 

No dust, no smoke, no grtoM 

ashes. 

CLOW "GASTEAM"  RADIATORS provide even, st( 
healthful heat without the bother of regulation. 

Each radiator equipped with an automatic egulator 

controls the amount of gas admitted to the burner, so 
steam stays at the same pressure always. 

These radiators preserve the normal moisture of the 

Thoroughly tested and approved by the National Board o 
Underwriters and the U. S..Dept. of Commerce. 

Come to our office and ask for demonstration. 

SPENCER GAS COMPANY 

HE SPENCER LEADER 
CTxXXlV.   No. 4 SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 28,1924 PRICE FIVE CENTS 

fORGED 
CHECKS 

larrington of Warren 
leld for Grand Jury 

ION CHARGES BROUGHT 

Checks Passed in Name of 
N. J. Beaudin 

j F. Harrington of West Warren was 
^ted on Monday evening by John 
foorton ex-chief of police, on a charge 
■orgerv and was placed in the town 

I lock-up 

about 200 yards, it was testified, when 
Higgins rode along side again and 
ordered a halt. Instead of stopping the 
car, it was testified, Small pulled his car 
to the left, forcing the trooper to ride 
his machine nearly into a stone wall 
and necessitating side-saddle riding 
and a trick balancing act. 

Small continued his drive,' it was tes- 
tified, and Higgins, determined to halt 
the car, for a third time drew abreast 
of Small's machine, and when the com- 
mand to stop the car was disregarded 
again, he balanced himself with orie 
hand on his motorcycle control, and the 
other on the wheel of Small's car, and 
advised an immediate and rapid stop. 
The trooper evidently got what he was 
after, for his next bit of testimony was: 
"I then drove the defendant to the 
Spencer lock-up and booked him for 
operating while under the influence of 
liquor." 

First  Real Snow Storm 

There was a decided change in the 
weather over the week-end in Spencer 

I from the almost perfect week-ends of 
, police allege that he purchased   the past few months, with rain having 
■key of H. F   Wadleigh for $6.98  the foreground on Saturday and  Sun- 

day. 

During most of Saturday there was a 

(gave in payment a check for $30, 
tving back S23.02 in cash. The 
fck was signed with the name, N. J. 
[urjin,  a  Mechanic   street   business 

i and made pavable to C. B. Sulli- 
Harrington,    the    police    allege, 

lorsed the check with the name Sulli- 

lonal Bank. The police allege that 
ther check for $20 on  the  Spencer 

ponal Bank, signed with the name 
Beaudin and  payable  to  C.  B. 

pvan, was found in Harrington's 
ssion. 

le arrest of Harrington was the re- 
lof some quick work on the part of 
ter Norton and John J. Nolan, a 
t Main street merchant, who claims 

las approached by Harrington with 
1 to the sale of a turkey and saw 

■check with Mr. Beaudin's name on 

"A Thanksgiving "TV Norman Ethier; 
"Home for Thanksgiving," Viola 
Wedge; "Why We Give Thanks," Rita; 
Perro; "The Puritans," Rita Bousquet; 
"Children of Plymouth Town." Lena 
Cournoyer; "Thanksgiving Colors," 
Pearl Hatstat; "My Thankful List," 
Myron Collette; "First Thanksgiving 
Day,' Mabel Lareau; "Bobbie's Choice," 
William Bigelow; song, "Thanksgiving 
Day," by the schools; reading of gov- 
ernor's proclamation, Romeo Aeges; 
singing of "America," by the school. 

At the Grove street school, there 
was an informal program of recitations 
poems and singing appropriate to the 
day in each room. 

At Pleasant street school, the pro- 
clamation was read by one of the pu- 
pils, and the principal, Miss Mary L. 
Woodbury, gave a talk on the meaning 
of the day. The children of the first 
and second grades were dressed as 
Pilgrims. In the upper grades the 
children drew the Pilgrims for their 
drawing lesson. 

At Maple street school, exercises 
were given by each room in their his- 
tory classes. 

AT FESTIVE 
BOARD 

Whom Thanksgiving 
Brought to Spencer 

FOR ANNUAL FEAST 

Comings and Goings on Holiday 
of Those You Know 

Mother Mary Taresa, Cohoes.'N. Y., 
and Sister Florentine, Watervliet, N. 
Y., Sisters of. Mercy, are visiting the 
former's mother, Mrs. Daniel J. Heffer- 
nan, and other Spencer relatives. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bullard, Milford, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Bullard 
and son, Robert of Dedham, were 
Thanksgiving guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
George L. Bullard, Linden street, 

Mr. and Mrs. Milton H. Burrage, Irv- 
ing street, entertained their daughter. 
Miss Myra Burrage of Brooklyn, N. Y, 
Thanksgiving . The Rev. and Mrs. 
Frank L. Hopkins were also guests for 
the Thanksgiving dinner 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Van Benson and 
four children from Bronxville, N. Y„ 
arrived Wednesday at the home of her 
mother, Mrs. Jennie Prouty, Cherry 
street, to spend the remainder of the 
week. 

SPENCER  LOCALS 

Dance Tonight 

There will be a dance tonight (Fri- 
drizzle and some good hard rain and | day) conducted by the District Nurse 
for a time on Saturday night it came | association at Odd Fellows hall. Music 
down in torrents.    During Sunday fore-1 win be by the Crescent orchestra with 

I dancing until twelve o'clock and it is 
The rain was most welcome by far- 

The check was  on   the  Spencer   mers.    In many cases wells in the outer 

districts  were  at  a  low  mark.    Pails, 
tubs and all sorts of receptacles were 
used by farmers to catch water. 

The  ban  on  hunting  was  lifted  on 

hoped that there will be a large attend- 
ance. 

Joseph 6. White 

Joseph G. White, sixty-eight years of 
! age and a resident of Spencer for about 

ingot the ban was received by Harry L.Ififty   yearS|   and   in   business   here  for 
Lyford  of  the  Spencer  Fish   &   Game 
club at eleven o clock on Sunday night, 
n a telephone call from Worcester.   On 

Monday quite a number of hunters were 
out. 

Monday was another fi*eak day.    The 
_  Spencer  Gas   Company  made  a  little 

[e became suspicious and did not I extra  money.    Lights  were   needed   in 
turkey.   After the  man  left  he (factories, offices and homes until after 
up  Mr.   Beaudin.   who   knew | eight o'clock because of the heavy dark 
of the  check.      Mr.   Beaudin' clouds   that   overcast   the   sky   and   a 

led Officer Norton.   The officer im- j mist and haze in the air.   Then snow!Maple  street>  in   thc   Bank  block'  for 

itsly staited out on the hunt, 

man answering the description  of 

hj's   wife,   whose   maiden 

i  — 

! about  thirty  years,  died  on   Tuesday 
' afternoon at his home, 157 Main street. 

He was born in East Brookfield, the 
hson of Asa J. and  Prudence  (Galleys) 
White. 

Previous   to  going   into  business   in 
town he worked in shoe factories. 

He was a member of Good Will and 
Harmony "Rebekah   lodge   and   Moose 
Hill Encampment I. O. O. F. 

He   conducted   a   grocery   store   on 

Mrs. George P. Clark was a guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Young on Thanks- 
giving day. 

Miss Dymond, teacher at the David 
Prouty high school, spent the vacation 
at her home in Worcester: 

Miss Alice Cook, teacher at the David 
Prouty high school, spent Thanksgiving 
at her home, South Fairlee, Vt. 

Harry Newman, teacher at the David 
Prouty high school, spent Thanks- 
giving at his home in New Hampshire ' f °?.', 

„ i holiday. 
Mr. and Mrs. George LawtonQ5f> East 

Main street went to WoonsocketC R. I., 
to spend the Thanksgiving with rela- 
tives. 

Mrs. Vilroy Newton entertained over 
Thanksgiving Mr. and Mrs. Frank Slay- 
ton and Miss Mamie Slayton of Wor- 
cester. 

Rev. Eugene St. Martin of St. Mary's 
church spent Thanksgiving with his 
father. Joseph St. Martin and family of 
.Springfield. 

Miss Dorothy S. Newcomb, teacher at 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Coughlin and 
[two children, now of West Brookfield, 
but for a long time residents of Wire 
Village, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Connor, Wire Village for 
Thanksgiving. 

Miss Mary E. Morse, Bridgewater 
normal school, and Miss Mary Bacon, 
Framingham normal school, daughters 
of Mr. and Mrs. Willard E. Morse, Main 
street, and Mr. and Mrs. Linus H. Ba- 
con,   Cherry   street,   are   home  for   the 

At the home of Mrs. J. H. Ames, Main 
street, there were gathered for the 
Thanksgiving dinner, Leroy A. Ames, 
professor at Clark college. Worcester, 
Misses Alice and Florence Ames, Miss 
Alice Hill of Spencer and the Misses 
Addie, Marcia, Sylvia and Emma Hill 
of Hillsville. 

Mrs. Edward Warren, a prominent 
member of the Grange, is to leave early 
in January for Porto Rico to spend 
some time with her daughter. Miss Elea- 
nor   Warren,   who   is   teaching   there. 

bne who tried to buy a turkey of 
I.Volan was pointed out to Officer 
Ton. He had a big paper bag with 

Investigation   showed   that   a 
k was in the bag.    Further ques- 
K resulted in the arrest of Harring- 
Ind later investigation showed that 

fcby was purchased of Mr. Wad- (.game  on   Saturday  had 
] who had received in payment the   comfortable day 

I forged check. . ''  ' .  m m  

| the town hall lock-up Harrington Gatewood-Pino 
let-chief Norton that he was about 

began to fall, the first real snow storm jmany years and acqui""ed an enviable, 
of the year, according to the rulings of irepu.tation   for   hon°raWe   a'"l   square 
the weather prophets where enough js . <lea'lnS 
required   to  "track  a  cat".       But   the ■'    He   leaves 

snow did not remain long, though quite  "ame was NeIHe Green: a so". Myron 
a little fell.    The ground was too moist  C  White of ,,osto'i:   a  daughter, Mrs 
and-then  a little more  rain  came   to  

Freder,ck  B-  Trai"  of sPenjr*r  and  a 
wash  it  away. i brother,    Myron   M.    White   of   South 

Thnoo    ,„fcl    .,♦*„ J   i    ,L      c    *,_ „   Duxbury: also two grandchildren. J nose    who    attended    the    football 

A   home  wedding  took  place  at  six 
W  leave   town   when   he   was   o'clock   Thanksgiving   evening   in   the 

i Srtoi .custody.   He  still  had  the j home of Mrs. Eliza  J. Gatewood, Hills- 

Ith'" ffi   P°feSSIQn       Harrington | ville. when her daughter. Mrs. Marv.A. 
LVk  .« that,J"L22s a married   (Gatewood l   Pettiford,  was  married  to 

I Warren        '^^^ "" Uvi"g in !John T- Pino of Worcester.   The Rev. 
| | William   Marks   of   the   Bethel   M.   E. 
FKed with forging checks and the j cBureh, Worcester performed the cere- 

pj'wau'rkey.ll.irrington was held i m(J»y. The couple were unattended. 
I or the sitting ol '"the-grand jury ;-^ '™ friends from Worcester were 

TT St a •'•anuarv session bv' present. Only the immediate neigh- 
tterworth in ntl! bors. Mrs, Helen Hindley. Miss Julia 

Mrs.    Hattie    Bowditch    and 

The   funeral  will   be   held   this-  (Fri- 
prettv   un-    ,     \     fi day)   afternoon  at  two  p.  m„  at his 

'late   home. "Rev.   Edward   V.   Cowles. 
Congregational    pastor,    will    officiate. 
The  funeral   will  be  in  charge   of  the 

I A. E. Kingsley Co. 

the David Prouty high school, went to i „      "arren'   Wh°   1S   teach 

her home in Walpole, for the Thanks- i Warren. >t >s understood will go in 
giving recess. ! comPany with the mother of one of the 

irr-ir        n   <^ . \ otrier teachers there. 
William  B. Conroy,  son of Mr. and 

Mrs. William J. Conroy, Chestnut street J Richard Sagendofph, a student at 
is home from Norwich university for! Dartmouth college, arrived^ at the 
Thanksgiving. j home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ar- 

" Mr.,and Mrs. Olive Latour and family I ^ H Sagendorph, High street, Wed- 

Taft's comer district, had a guest Mrs i „a>' f°r the Thanksgiving recess. 
Latour's brother, Aldridge Dupont of i „ SaSendorph's mother, Mrs. Joseph 
Jersey City, N. J. age' and Slster' Miss Marion Page of 
         _                                                      Worcester, were alsn th<.r« fri TI.«_I.„ Worcester, were also there for Thanks- 
\\illmm  Putnam,  a student at Am- giving 

herst college, spent Thanksgiving with j 
his parents.  Mr. and  Mrs. Walter  Put- j     There    was    quite    a    Thanksgiving 
nam, Grove street. ! Party  at  the   home  of  Mr.  and  Mrs. 

Charles   Boulley,   lower   Wire   Village 

Harmony Rebekah lodge will hold a 
fiance next Friday evening, Dec. 5th in 
Odd Fellows hall. Bleys' Music Masters 
of Worcester will play. 

For the first time in_eight years 
there were no weddings on Thanks- 
giving day at St. Mary's church. 

A dance for the benefit of the Dis- 
trict Nurse association will be held 
tonight (Friday)  at Odd Fellows' hatt 

Rev. Edward (J. Cowles, Congrega- 
tional pastor,, preached on Sunday after- 
noon at the Community service in the 
Wire Village district. 

Mrs. Mary Martin Silk is coaching the 
cast of .the play, "Officer 666," which 
will be put on next month for the 
benefit of the Gaudette-Kirk Post, A. L. 

There was a large crowd present on 
Friday night at a supper held in the 
Methodist church for members and 
their families 

Two traffic officers were on duty on 
Sunday afternoon and night on Main 
street because of the heavy traffic of 
automobiles from the Harvard-Yale 
game at New Haven. 

The next meeting of the Reading 
club will be held with Mrs. Wakefield, 
hostess, December 5th. Mrs. EHjson 
will read a paper on "Religion of 
Egypt." 

Herbert Peters was struck by an auto- 
mobile in Worcester last Saturday and 
was taken to one of the Worcester 

hospitals, where it was found that he 
had fractured some of his ribs. 

"A dance will be held on Saturday 
night at Mechanics' hall, Chestnut 
street, for the benefit of Joseph Le- 
blanc, a cripple, who suffered a para- 
lytic shock a few years ago. 

Wilfred Gauthier, Burke's court was ar- 
rested on Saturday afternoon by ex- 
chief of police John M. Norton on a 
warrant sworn out by Eugene Thibault, 
Temple street, charging assault and 
battery. The alleged assault occurred 
early Saturday morning on Elm street, 
according to the story told the police 
by Mr. Thibault, who alleges that 
Gauthier assaulted him after he had 

placed his automobile in a Main street 
garage and was on his way home. 

• m m 
THIRTY YEARS AGO 

rworth   in   Dis-   - 
|fwt Tuesday forenoon.    He was  Stearns 

Sam Marsden Dies Suddenly 

Sam Marsden, forty-six years old. 
died on Thursday morning at his home 
He was superintendent of the Bigwood 
Woolen Co. mill. 

Mr. Marsden was born in Engfend. 
but had lived in the United States for 
thirty-three years. Previous to coming 
to Spencer fourteen years ago, he had 

t. ,"J !urnish *l500 bonds.    Being^ George Webster  were  invited 
■« to dn «n  k„        .   , " l. 

Happenings of Spencer, the Brook 
fields and Leicester a Third 

of a Century Ago 

Edwin Marsden, son of Mr. and Mrs I ^^ Boullev- lower VVire Village, Thanksgiving marriages in Spencer in- 
Samuel Marsden, Bell street, a student',, , Y There were Present Mr- and | elude: James P. Duggan of New Bed- 
at the University of New Hampshire IV, 'osePh AeS's and daughter, Jeanne, j ford and May Agnes Norton of Spencer 
is home for Thanksgivings [ JjT and Mrs   Fel,x B°""ey and family, j Frank Temple of New Bedford was best 

The Misses Claire and Helen Gen- j fZut ^"'r^ ^ *"* ^n,-A,bert \maa and 'Miss Etta Norton bride* 
dreau of St. Ann's academy, Marlboro U,° M t n T^',\", *' and!maid: lemony was performed by Rev. 
are  holiday guests of their' father.  Ar' aP°Ie°n BoU"ey °f W<™**r.     IG-  H    Dolan.    Anthony  F.  Bradley  of 
thur A. Gendreau. Main street Misses  Edith  G.  Snow,  daughter  of: VVorcester and  Miss  Annie  E.  Conlin, 

Allen Fiske, son of Mr and Mrs Her i MfS' Edith G' Snow' PIeasant street, I ,of sPe»«r: Thomas Waters of Milford 
bert Fiske, Main street spent the ' 3"d Reberca biggin, daughter of Mr. I best man' Mlss Mar-V J- Conlin, brides- 

Thanksgiving holiday with his parents. !and Mrs .Walter a Wtain °f High!1; 
He is a student at Bowdoin  college 

Mr.   and 
den street hav 

to  spend   some  weeks   tfith  Mr.   Helli-; 
wells daughter, Mrs. Chase and family, j their parentb 

Mr.   and   Mrs.   Eugene   Stone,   lower i Wiggin. 

street are home from Brown university J H   Dolan     Fred  R-  Fuller and  Mabel 
Miss  Eleanor  Wiggin  from   St.  Agnes | Tourte

T
lotte:  -'ohn r   Fuller best man. ,,        ,  u      ,, „-     „     , .     i;,IISS   Eleanor   Wiggin   from   St.   Agnes   iu"e'  Jonn  l     tmler best man, 

™ne to s
He!1,We\L;n"  «*od in New York and Miss Barbara F6" Nem* Po"d bridesmaid; ceremony    . 

Ze^sr^ £ HeM,:^,8r tteacher!"Worcester ^fer:?by Rr^; *:*—n 
are also at the home of George Muzzy and Willard Brown were Jived in Rhode Island. 

He   leaves   teT wile,   whose   maiden  • Zi      TT    I fam,1>"-! their parents.  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Walter S    Ushers' 

^ ^Vr "—1= —d by Mrs. Gate-J^-J*™ 
If is also charged with fore       The m,   ,    . ft M- -iu"d tr"stW°rthy in eVery respect' 'He  of "ir^and Mr!   FH      ^l" *r

M,TO I»»**   deluded:   Mr.   and   Mrs.   Fred !    U is announced that the entire cap.- 
^ "' the amount „f S175J on   sJi£.   l^t       -Z   ZZt^ *V' I*?   *"   abS°1Ute   ™"fide»ce   °f   em-!^Mr' andM-- Edward Peck of Jersey  Fuller,   Mr    and   Mf? ^  W stock for the new carpet ia*^ 
fcfcdowofEait nr, lK 7°" e"eral days' The hnde wore for'ptoyers always and the respect and P*- »• J- are vis't'ns their-grand-<and three childrcn of Marlhnr„ ^rl proposed for Spencer has been suK 

^^rflKS; ^^'ri?*',h"!?l*1,tatrB, Q,-tl,e "^ H-^rffcr ""• EHZabeth ^ Main'a«d Mr* Oeo£ W^ Reed W ^'scribed, and efforts w," be tade t 

BtS   UW,S   "the cVheLTTn   22   ?"hiS timC libera"y l° mUSlCaI 3ffairS bV      T       ,   M      v !PhcIpS' M- Cla- S'  Power   Mr    Lou--<-a* a '™ldi»« fund bv subscript 
,, at„.the..Gatewood home'  Hill«v,Ue. J contributing his own talent, which was1     »r  a'"l  -Mrs.  V,ctor Gregorie,  Marl- . ise Fields, Mr. and Mrs   Ernest G  Reed!     Rev.   George   W    Rowe  acceots   the 

of   no   mean   order.    His   loss   will   U-' h°'°. have returned to their home after  and  children  of  Spencer and   Mr   and ' «*«   to   the   pastorate   of   the   Sn-ncer 
especially   felt,   however,   at   the   Big- |:^ few  days passed   with   Mrs.  Delima , Mrs. William Adams of Lynn Baptist church, 
wood Woolen Co. mills, where he was, Gregorie, Burke court, and other Spen- i    ,,-     „,. .  ' ,,      T ,     „.   ., 
unusual competent and  well  liked.     I™ relatives. •   ^^  W'  th« Vice-president      ** ^J*."^* d,eS at the h°me 

The funeral will be held on Saturdav I    Mrs    James   Sloane   and   daughter 'r„,t ,"°ver™n? at the Women s .of*' »"• ^'°™« Hindley 
aaugnter,: college m Brown  University, attended:    -Nathan Hersey. veteran deputy sher- 

[»'«<« not guilt, to the larceny 

SJ^'-'^dged' guilty 

Fined $200 

Mr. Pino is a grocer with a store on 
PafK avenue.  Worcester. 

»   m  i 

Thanksgiving at the Schools 

Exercises    appropriate    to    Thanks- 

Pol 

giving were held ,n the public schools i aft™n at 33° with  se™ces at his Mrs, Nor* Bowe* have been at So^Port- £^nual 00^™^^' vT"^ "' iff  diVs""   ^U^" "^ * 
on   W«,n«H.v  («.»»»     TK-   * 2™    i Bell   street   home.       Rev.   Edwin   U.I land.   Me.,  where  thev  were  c.H.d  K, ' I ! "™. tonfere"ce °* the  Women's   '»• dies ,n  his e>ghty-seventh year. 

nuK    3rd    ;irr„, ....     i       .. "8  3rd arrested 
|01 Spencer f 

Under th,-  jn 
arraignr-d   Fnd 

f^wtbehr, ,ud° 

hf not guin 

ppleted. Sma 
J%. and pair ' 
lAtty. R 

r% Jere R 
Nil 

A. 
eslie   E. 

Perating his auto- 
"taence of iiquor 

"J   Superior 
David. F. Dil- 
and   went   to i 

"health's  easel 
■etracted, plead-1 

David Prouty high school defeats the 
on  Wednesday forenoon.' The schools I^e11   street   home-       Rev-   Edwi*   U. land,  Me.,#where they were called by IntereoBe«ate ^^ttJiJ^J^T'lI 
were all on the one session plan for the jCowles' Congregational pastor, will offi    the - sudden    death    of    Mr.    Sloane's  goverment  which  met 7i V,T       v        r 
day lciate-   The   burial   will  be   Sunday   in! brother's wife IS, ,   ?•     T     *      met at Vassar' Nov. , Collegians  16 to 4 at O'Gara park on 

T, .       tu. Rhode  Island  in  charge  of .the A    E.      Mr    and    Mrs    \fvv,„»i    pi , I,   j      f'    C"   ,     reP°rt t0 the student   Thanksgiving  dav.    The  lineup of  the. 
The exercses  this year were  not so, Ki      ,     (. ,    »;   and    Mrs.   Michae     Reidy   and   body she  briefly described  the beauti-   high school was- Beanie  Martin It Wa* 

elaborate  as  they  have been  in other j    '"^ 'l ^^  |^*^  »«pn   and    Virginia,   were , ful Vassar campus and the cordial re- ' der lg, Wheele" C  Train re   Putnan^^t" 

years because of the recent observance      fottn Cottage Visited by Malicious    ' ZZlTv"8  TT £   ^    Reidy's cep,lion which the "'^ B»ve the-visit-  Green,  Dillon  hb,  O'Gara fb    for  the 
of educational week when special pro- .   Michiei-makers : ^Ti ^ "J? Mrs Tlmothy J  How" iin^ ^legates.   As part of the entertain-; Collegians.   Tower  re    R   Stone  rt   C 
grams were given at the various build- ——— j       ' /lsn street iment the college on Thursdav ™m,w  Parr r»   i, «J,      t",     Z 
^ , A cottage on the Northwest shore ;,f      Mr.    and    Mrs.    Michael    j.    Mora(1   presented ^   * ^1^^^ ^J: ^ %^!^ ^Jr^ 

The programs on ™^V M^^^^ ^ H^^
1
^  ^  SPent  Tha"k^"g  at (Vincent Mil.ay, Vassar'ir    Luncheons  Procte" fb' ^'  ^.^^  hb' 

XetenM,     m   Assf.  ed the readin/of the Thanksgiving pro-I",    by   W,,»'am   f   Potter.   Irving   Leicester,   with   her   sister.   Mrs.   Marv I and receptions filled in the lin* between f    Mtan*    I 

' «* Printed.- Carnation, recitations and;songs. , %* '^ ^±.^2 t"J^  ?** "d «*- «»  Ed^"d « 2k  -ous  conference       Miss   SSJ^^I^^ ^S^ *? 
counsel I'UMJ wiicii iYLi. rotter ant 

At the West Main street school  the  made a trip to the place 
Ens testified that following program  was given: 

p.whfle riding patrol"i? ^ '"      "The L^tle Pilgrims," girls and boys 
'" ^ncer  wh«. J" passed  of Grades 1  and 2;  "The  Mavflower," 

*'« of S«„     '      ,tre  Mrs. / 

- -toi:,s,tt,n 
1,131

 he *.. J_ Sourdif     and 

nto when Mr. Potter and his son Earl | nell and famih 
Thursday 

'■ Anna) Edward   O'Connor;    "At   Grandma's," 
to'd!j Claire Paquette; "The Best Day," Rus 

was drunk 

at   the. sell   Julien.   Donald   Barcome,    Joseph 
1  msulted   Broughton,     Raymond 

the tawed to V    nk      A 

'•"»*" a f  r"'   the   '"ter last  f.];r ,- 
Un  his 

* ♦ 
Mr.    and    Mrs.    Ralph    Bemis    and I school in 1922 

m"rnmg' .' daughter Harriet of Worcester were at I   
Entrance   was   gained   by   breaking ; the home of his parents   Mr  and Mrs \M"- Nathan Guilford Dies in Worcester 

down a door.   All the bed clothing on | Edson C^Bemi's. Sunnvside Farm  Hill* 
the beds was taken.   The furniture waSjviW, for Thanksgiving 
all smashed,  the interior being a prac j    judge and Mrs   Jere R   Kane   High 

^niT^'     »    n ,.- street and daughter. Miss Annise" Kane. 
It looked to Mr. Potter and his son as [librarian „       —, .      „,     „,„,       11 IUUKU tu mr. rumr ana nis sun «> ; tmrarmn    at   Amherst    SDent   Thanks 

George Edwards. "Thank Thee," Grades ; if some party on a wild time had broken j giving with  Mi-   and Mrs   c   E    All ' 
fcycl   „

at a fast clip      0     ^r  l and 2. "Thanksgiving," by eight pu- into the place, as empty whiskey bot-|and family   Lincoln street 

fojii*'8fns Pursued and "   .'S ;pils   of   Grade   3:   "0n   Tha"ksgiving   ties were strewn about the floor 
Kht 'i'e' Sma" tur'ied '<hn   7       !na>''"   George   Harris;   "Story   of   the.     Mr. Potter reported the break 

' t0 , Pilgrims,:' 12 pupils of Grade t; "I Am j Brookfield station of the state ci 

E 

^chL"gKJnS   co™-'a   Little 
'^   cont.nHed for   Florence 

Pilgrim   Maid,"   Julia   Harris. 
Bubbles   and   Doris  Stevens 

ulary.    Patrolmen at once began t( 
vestigate. 

B il 
holiday vi 

sisters, Mrs. J. 

Mrs   Henry A   Landrochv  oi 
i Mechanic streets respectively 

irleville ,,f Worcester was a 

tor   at .the   homes   of   his 
Emery Berthiaume, and 

Ash  and 

Mrs 
Marv . 
ter, M 
Willarr 

Gitilford's 

Hard  Guilford.   both 

pianist. 

David A.  Drury breaks an ankle by 
a fall in his barn. 

Cole and Gerald, manufacturing Grey- 
hound  bicycles,   vote   to  increase their 
capital stock from $15,000 to $30,000. 

The new Unitarian chapel at Leices-, _ 
completed. 

Co,   K   of   Southbridge   plays   a'tie 
game with  the Brookfield A, A. eleven. 

Bishop  Heaven  confirms 110 children-- 
name    was   at.'St   Marys  church.   Brookfield 

ihe leaves a daogh       Willard Bur rill, 'son of Edmund Bur- 

Jii,   rill,  dies  at   West   Brookfield  of diph- 
f  Worcester        therm 

A former resfdent of Spencer, Mrs 
Nathan Guilford, died in Worcester on 
Wednesday,   in   her  eightieth   year. 

For many years her husband owned   t. r 
and   managed   a   farm   in   the   South 
Spencer  district,   now   owned  hv   Th( 



LEICESTER. Collyer, president of the Senior Chris- 
tian Endeavor, Auburn, and Leicester 
Christian Endeavorers met on the Con- 
gregational parsonage later for a social 
time. ■ 

Postmaster John A. Bell was winner 

Mrs. Charlotte Randlett of Palmer 
inspected the Woman's Relief corps 
Sunday.   Mrs. Orra Harris presided. 

The Boy Scouts were the guests of 

Scoutmaster and Mrs. Louis H. Elliott Tuesday night of the big turkey, at the 
on Tuesday night at their home on Pax- 
ton street. 

Hubert Watson, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Watson, was home from Kiske- 
metre preparatory school, in Pennsyl- 
vania, for the Thanksgiving holidays. 

The athletic association of Leicester 
high school elected F. Kennedy._ as 
manager of the basketball team in 
place of Edwin Haynes who resigned. 

Miss Ruth Frye of Wheaton college 
is home for the Thanksgiving holidays. 
Stephen Cree is also home from Mass. 
Agriculture college until after the holi- 

An automatic apparatus has been in- 
stalled at the L. S. Watson factory by 
which the fire whistle will sound when 
a button is pressed at the telephone 
booth. 

Eugene Montgomery, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Montgomery of Henshaw 
street, is home from Clinton, Conn., 
where he is teaching in the public 
schools. 

The Woman's club held a meeting 
Tuesday at Center school hall. Mrs. 
Milton W. Higgins, Worcester, presi- 
dent of the Parent-Teacher association, 
spoke. 

Rev, Frederic B. Noyes preached a 
Thanksgiving sermon at John Nelson 
Memorial church Sunday morning. At 
night there were slides of Japan, loaned 
by the American board. 

The basketball game scheduled to be 
played last Saturday in Rutland be- 
tween the Rutland high school and 
Mac'^ Pets of Leicester, was postponed 
until Wednesday, Nov. 26, on account 
of rain. 

A seven-act vaudeville show is plan- 
ned for the Leicester club on Dec. 5th. 
Francis Dorr is chairman of the com- 
mittee. The proceeds go toward erect- 
ing a building on the site at Lake 
Sargent. 

George E. Peterson, ensign on the 
battleship Arkansas, returned Sunday 
night to his station in New York har- 
bor after a few days leave at the home 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
W. Peterson. 

The high school boys have formed a 
basketball team under the name of 
Leicester Independents. The players 
are Weir, captain; Haynes, Pickerstein, 
Bergin, Kelly and Ashe. Francis Ken- 
nedy is manager. 

Louis L. Cormier of Cormier court 
and his descendants gave a surprise 
party to his son, Arthur, at his resi- 
dance on Paxton street, Monday night. 
Four married sons were present and 
nine grandchildren. 

Roman Lemansky of Worcester, 
thirty-eight years old, who figured in an 
accident Sunday night at Mt. Pleasant, 
Leicester, in which he suffered a frac- 
tured skull, died late Tuesday night in 
St. Vincent's hospital. Mr. Lemansky 
leaves a wife, one son and three daugh- 
ters. 

The fire alarm system is now in per- 
fect order, according to Fire Chief 
James A. Quinn. The last details of 
the installation of the system were com- 
pleted Friday morning by Harry Grout. 
It is now possible to sound the fire 
alarm from the central office of the 
New England Telephone & Telegraph 
Co., where the signal is located, by tele- 
phone. 

Clarence Home, Warren street, who 
was cattle inspector for seven years, re- 
signed at the last election. At that 
time Eugene Gilbert of Pleasant street 
was appointed to the office, but he said 
he did not accept. Dr. Paquint of Wor- 
cester, who is the state cattle inspector, 
will be called in for emergency, offi- 
cials sayPas the/town seems to be with- 
out a local inspector. 

Several members of the Auburn 
church were present at John Nelson 
Memorial church Sunday night to see 
the steropticon films showing many 
views of Japanese mission schools. 
The lecture was read by Miss Madeline 

turkey pitch party of the Leicester 
Men's club Charles Carey and Robert 
Armitage also won turkeys. Chickens 
were won by John Gunther and William 
H. Buckley. Jr., of Rochdale. Before 
the pitch party Francis Dorr, chairman, 
reported for the committee arranging 
for the show which the organization is 
to stage in town hall on December 5th. 

The marriage of Raymond Dorr and 
Miss Frances Bishop took place in St. 
Joseph's rectory on Tuesday. Miss 
Bishop is the daughter of Dr. Franklin 
L. Bishop and Mrs. Helen A. Bishop, 
ex-president of the National auxiliary 
of the American Legion. She has been 
employed in the telephone exchange 
and for a short time at the Crompton 
& Knowles' Loom Works. The groom 
is the son of Patrick Dorr of Main 
street. 

In  the  third  automobile  collision  in 
two days, the first of the number invol- 
ving  six machines Saturday  morning, 
Roman Lamansky, 47 Lafayette street, 
Worcester,    was   so   injured    Monday 
night at the  Barry-Hunt  Farm  in the 
main road that he is St. Vincent's hos- 
pital, Worcester, in such critical condi- 
tion that little hope is held out for his 
life.   Three   other  men   also  were   in- 
jured, but not  seriously.      Walter  O. 
Laflash,   20,   St.   John's  street,   North 
Brookfield,   was   cut  and   bruised,   and 
Alec   Pordea   of   47   Lafayette   street, 
Worcester, and Frank Pordea of South 
Boston were cut about the head and 
arms.     A car driven by Stanley Lise of 
South Boston and in which Lamansky 
and the  Pordea brothers were  riding, 
heading east, was run into by the car 
driven  by  Laflash,  going  west.    Both 
cars  were  badly damaged.      The  car 
driven by the South Boston man was 
towed to the Leicester garage, and the 
car belonging to Laflash was towed by 
Joseph M. Wright tc^North Brookfield. 
The Lise car is probable damaged be- 
yond repair.   Not an inch of the wind- 
shield   glass   remains;   the   mudguards 
are  crumbled   shapeless;   the   forward 
wheels were torn from the  axles and 
the top was ripped into shreds.   The La- 
flash car was not quite so badly dam- 
aged.   An ambulance was called from 
the W. H. Graham office in Worcester 
and took the injured men, with the ex- 
ception   of   Laflash,   to   Worcester  for 
treatment.      The  point at  which   the 
accident  occurred  is  but  a  short  dis- 
tance  from  the  place  where  Saturday 
morning   six   cars   were   in   collision. 
Traffic was at its height at the time of 
of the accident, many of those who had 
gone   to   the   Yale-Harvard   game   re- 
turning to Boston and other points in 
Massachusetts. 

Lemansky died Tuesday night at St. 
Vincent hospital. 

Police throughout the country are 
looking for an unknown thief who was 
driving a stolen car on the main high- 
way near the Spencer line Saturday 
morning and figured in a crash in which 
four automobiles and a truck were in- 
volved, and two persons injured. The 
accident occurred near the Prospect 
farm when a Hudson sedan stolen from 
H. C. Chase, o0f Springfield, and driven 
by the unknown man, crashed into a 
touring car, headed for the Yale-Har- 
vard game. The driver-of the Chase 
car evidently lost control coming down 
the steep and winding grade and was 
unable to prevent a collision wjth the 
car driven by Thomas L. Callahan, 97 
Train street, Dorchester. Callahan es- 
caped with minor injuries, but his two 
companions, whose names could not be 
learned, were taken to a Worcester hos- 
pital. While Callahan was inspecting 
the damage done to his car, and attend- 
ing to his injured companion, the driver 
of the stolen car escaped into the 
woods, which are being searched by the 
Leicester  and  Spencer  police.    Almost 

^uper Line of 
\ Gas Ranges 

For Sale By 

SPENCER GAS COMPANY 
article inserted in the warrant to get 
the opinion of the  voters on  the  pro- 
ject of using $2000 returned to the town 
by   the  state  from   the   excess  raised 
through the levy of extra taxes, which 

I to pay the soldiers and sailors a state 
I bonus.       The   committee   will   have   a 
| a membership of six, Mr. Powers being 
| appointed  to  represent  the  selectmen. 
The  other  five   members   of  the  com- 
mittee  will  be  designated  before  Dec. 
15 by heads of the five different patriot- 
ic organizations of the town.    These are 
the  G.   A.   R..   the  Daughters  of  the 
American    Revolution,    the    Women's 
Relief Corps of the G. A. R., William J. 

j Cooney post, A. L., the women's auxil- 
iary to the American Legion.    Mr. Pow- 

; ers is writing to the heads of these or- 
ganizations   today,   notifying   them   of 

j the action of last night's meeting.   Tn 

Nature's Gift to House Fly 
Each foot of the house fly is formed 

of a pair of hooks and a pair of pads. 
The latter are covered with micros 
scopic "hairs" at the end of each of 
which Is a particle of sticky fluid, en- 
abling the fly to adhere to any smooth 
surface, while the hooks are used tor 
rough surfaces. 

committee will report before the annual 

;m™„i»* 7   „ 7u~'j~T      ""u-i     "'" I town meeting in February.   Attendance immediately a third automobile coming:       _ •,      . . 

Sold by 
Most Grocers 

at Tuesday night's .meeting was small 
but aside from the question of the 
memorial there was little of importance 
for consideration. On the article to see 
if the town would vote to appropriate 
$250 with which to buy the land in 
Cherry Valley in which the engine house 
in that village stands the vote was un- 
animously in favor. The land is now 
owned by the, Olney Woolen,Co. On 
the articles to authorize the transfer of 

""iT J  ^rT.'iT" T5 " "I'Mcertain   balances   into   accounts   where spinning car  had  hit  the  BassetCT 

down the hill from the Springfield di- 
rection, and driven by Rodney F. 
Mooney. 20 Hancock street, Everett, 
began skidding towards the wreck. 
The driver applied his brakes, but 
was unable to prevent the car from 
spinning round, and at the same time 
traveling toward the two wrecked cars. 
It struck the cars, and ran on into a 
fourth automobile, owned and operated 
by Everett Bassett of Spencer. After] 
the 

Gave Credit to Another 
When Glauber, the German chemist, 

discovered the salt which bears his 
name he thought It was the same as 
the "sal entxum," which Paracelsus 
made famous In his time, and called 
It "sal admirable." 

Mortal Life and Eternity 
The longest life is scarcely longer 

than the shortest. If we think of the 
iternlty that encircles both.— Carlyle. 

Famous for Straw Hat* 
Did your old straw hat come from 

Italy, China, Japan, or Panama? Ex- 
perts say these countries manufacture 
most of the straw hats worn by men 
and women in the United States. 
Among them are willow, cane, and 
palm. The best straw for hat making 
comes from Tuscany.—Exchange. 

First to Use Blank  Verse 
Henry Howard, Earl of Surrey, who 

was beheaded in 1547, was the first 
English writer to use blank verse in 
translating the second, and fourth 
books of Aeneid. and also Introduced 
the sonnet into English literature. 

Glue  From  Garlic 
A sticky substance obtained from 

garlic by a special process Is said t» 
rival glue in adhesive qualities. 

Bells of Clay 
Man made bells before lie leaned 

write.    In   Biblical  times the I 
made bells of clay which actually^ 
The  bells  were  worn by wonpl 
ankle   ornaments  and were medf 
horses' yokes and in the templet ! 
Greeks   and   Romans  used tit I 
bells for many hundreds of stun 

Price of Gamblinf 
Gaming was Introduced Into&d 

by the Saxons.   The winner Wl 
right to hold the loser as slave UH 
sell   him.    Oamlng  houses were! 
ularly licensed In London to 1 
suppressed in 18flS. 
 »» «      — 

True Idea of Rieha 
Riches are not an end of Hfej 

an   instrument  of life.—Henry | 
Beecher. 

RICHARD HEALY COMPANY 
machine it continued to skid down the 
road and collided with a truck owned 
by Cutler's, Worcester-Spencer express. 
Another person injured was William 
Larkin, who was traveling in the Bas- 
sett car. As soon as news of the acci- 
dent reached Leicester, Chief Quinn 
hurried to the scene and with the aid 

I there may be over drafts it was voted 
to allow the tree warden $75 with which 
to trim brush along Pleasant street on 
the way to Rochdale. State highway 
engineers complained to the town offi- 
cials that the present conditions of the 
sides of this street are such that when 
the   snow  comes  in   any  considerable 

• vi.    t.    J t. ■ amount traveling is likelv to be danger- of residents m the neighborhood began. .,       ,, ' % 

... . «.    e .u j   v.    J      Ious-    After the vote was taken to buv a thorough search of the woods border-    ,     ,     ,  , „, «*»-=" >.u uuy 
.. j   • a   »  .    i .i    the land for the Cherry Vallev engina mg the road, m an effort to locate the !, „.     _, . , .       * ,       }  ^"e""" 

t .«.      * 1 I house, hire Chief James A. Quinn said oriver of the stolen car. .       '     .   , , w«««™ =«»u 
that a bit later he may ask that the 

Lincoln Powers, clerk of the select- town appropriate a small amount with 
men, was named temporarly chairman which to install a heating plant in the 
Tuesday night of the committee which' building. The fact that motor fire ap- 
will consider the proposal to errect a' paratus is kept in the building now in- 
memorial to soldiers and sailors of the . stead of the horse drawn vehicles makes 
town who have served in the nation's it necessary he stated, that the building 
big  wan    The   appointment   was   by M be kept wam; To make such y 
Earnest J.  Titcomb,  who presidedias       ... 
„„.     . .   «,i„_   „_ . , ,.     '".   ■ stallation some excavation work in the moderator  at  the  special  meeting  m i 
town hall.   The matter of the appoint- [C0,Iar of the D"ilding will be needed he 
ment of a committee came up under an  said. 

512 Main Street, Worcester 

J Announcing an Important Sale of 

Extra Size Coats and Dresses 
Featuring youthful styles, correct fit, 

complete assortment and moderate prices. 

Coats and dresses for the tall ample figures, for the short fuller form and for the larger figure" 
all proportions.   Large women can always find perfect-fitting, fashionable, becoming appa^ 
the Richard Healy store.   Sizes 3B'A to 55. 

DRESSES 
$25 to $75 

COATS 
$45 to $95 

FUR COATS 
$250 to $500 

BUY FURS NOW 
PRICES ARE LOW RICHARD EEALYCQ 

FURS MADE <&* 
AT LOW rW" 

. uvdnesdav afternoon 
I**"" fSi«*es..nd will re- "77 Thanksgiving » 

"jlH Wry L. Porter of Wo, 
S^ for Thanksgiving- 

M  Hill and Augusta Hale 
Carrie Merrick in Monson 

Mrs.  Merrick  formerly 
Urs-C 
p'ted Mrs. 

Monday. 

led lere- j t„ ^Mildreds. Cutler has returned W 

home in the Ware road district, 

v a three months' stay u Los 

igeles. Cal- 
Liter E Young of Quaboa£ street 

;Z the funeral of his brother, 
lSe Young, in Providence on Fn- 

j of last week. 
Charles 0. Barnes and her son, 

bliam   H.   Barnes   of  Chicago,   are 
Ling a few days with Mrs. Barnes' 
Lin-law, Mrs..William I. Hawks. 

Lrs Charles 0. Barnes and her son, 
Lam H. Barnes of Chicago, with Mrs. 
tderick Mclntosh  of Nahant,   were 
Itk-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.  Wil- 

11. Hawks, 

fealph Allen has charge of the work 
[investigating  for  gypsy   moths   in 

Brookfield  territory.   He   is  as- 
! in the work by Fred Burfitt and 

|rton Sampson. 

ladies' aid of the Methodist 
•h met in the vestry Thursday 

fcrnoon and tied a quilt. The society 
lertises its willingness to tie quilts 
[the public for $2 each. 

|frs. Chastina M. Hill of High street 
! Mrs. Augusta F. Dale of Central 

visited Mrs. Carrie Merrick in 
nson Thursday of last week. Mrs. 

trick formerly lived here. 

Irs. Frederick W. Cowles entertained 
I mother, Mrs. Charles Mitchell and 
brother and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. 

jier Mitchell  of  Over-the-river   dis- 
, Brookfield, Thanksgiving. 

liss Olive Johnson, daughter of Mr 
Mrs.  Levi  Johnson,   received   a 

|er for basketball from Warren 
school last week.      Frank Clark, 

J of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph W. Clark, 
lived a letter for baseball, and Miss 

eChapin, daughtep>of Mr. and Mrs. 
Chapin,  received  letters  for   the 

Mrs. Frederick W. Cowles entertained 
over the week-end, Mr. and Mrs. George 
F. Cowles, Sidney M. Cowles,' Jr., and 
Miss Edith M. Cowles, all of Stoneham, 
and Miss Flossil Vassie of Boston. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter P. Dodge of 
Springfield, Mr. and Mrs. George B. 
Sanford of West Brookfield and George 
Jones of North Brookfield took Thanks- 
giving dinner at the home' of Mrs. Allen 
Jones. 

candy table, Mrs. Walter H. Potter; 
fancy work-table, Mrs. Nellie J, L. Can- 
terbury, Mrs. Ernest H. DiVoll. 

been serious if not reported in time. 
Mr. Sikes reports 650 Visitors during the 
past season, showing that the observa- 

[Xrnas Greetings 
in profusion 

NOW ON 8lSPLAY 

Buy Early 

C. H. CLARK 
Druggist 

WEST BROOKFIELD 
i 

numents 

Markers 

Lettering 

ARisley&Co. 
lW*t Brookfield, Mass. 

iS NOW FOR SPRING Z 

Rev. Alfred L. Struthers preached a 
Thanksgiving sermon at the Congrega- 
tional church Sunday morning and also 
read the Thanksgiving proclamation 
issued by Gov. Coxy Special music was 
rendered by the choir. 

Miss Elizabeth Kelley, principal of 
the junior high school, spent the 
Thanksgiving holidays at her home in 
Shrewsbury. Miss Grace Mclntyre, a 
teacher in the School street building, 
wai at her home in Charlton for the 
vacation. 

Edward M. Tillinghast of Milk street, 
a former quater-back of the varsity 
team in his undergraduate days at 
Yale, attended the Yale-Harvard game 
at New Haven on Saturday, Leon F. 
Thompson and Chauncey L. Olmstead 
also witnessed  the game. 

Rev. Alfred L. Struthers and Robert 
M. Carter were delegates from West 
Brookfield Congregational church at 
the dismissal service of Rev. William S. 
Gooch, pas,tor of the North Brookfield 
Congregational church, held in North 
Brookfield on Wednesday. 

West Brookfield Grange gave a 
Thanksgiving pageant in Grange hall, 
Wednesday evening. The committee 
in eharge was Mrs. Everett E. LaPlante, 
Mrs. William M. Richardson, Peter A. 
Brady, Mrs. David F. Henshaw and 
Everett E. LaPlante, Mrs. Robert M. 
Carter read the prologue. 

The pastors of the Congregational 
and Methodist churches are arranging 
for a community Christmas service to 
be held in the town hall on the Sunday 
evening preceding'Christmas. A mov- 
ing picture of a sacred subject will be 
shown and there will be singing led by 
the choirs of both churches.      _ 

As West Brookfield has no official 
time piece, residents of the town ap- 
preciate the whistle blown by the 
Wheeldon Wire Co., which started Arm- 
istice day, and blows at 7:30 a. m„ 12 
noon, 12:30 p. m., and 5:30 p. m. 
This is the only industry in West 
Brookfield which uses a whistle. 

The auxiliary to the American Legion 
met at the home of the president, Mrs. 
C. J. Huyck, Tuesday evening and re- 
ported $10 from the sale of forget-me- 
nots on Armistice day, A nominating 
committee, Mrs. Eda Brigham, Mrs. Ida 
Galvin and Mrs. Katherine Pratt, was 
appointed to present names of„ofncers 
at the meeting which will be held at the 
home of Mrs. Huyck on Dec. 9th. 

West Brookfield's share in the sale 
of seals., last year permitted the visit 
of the Health Clown who gave a 
health demonstration in the town hall 
in March under the direction of Miss 
Bessie Hanson of Worcester, agent of 
the Tuberculosis League. The income 
derived from the sale of the seals is 
as follows: five per cent for national 
work, fifteen per cent for state work 
and eighty per cent for local work. 
Miss Marguerita F. Fales has charge of 
the seal sale in this towri. 

November, 30 .will   be   observed   as 
health Sunday throughout, the country. 
All  the churches are asked, to co-oper- 
ate  in  the organized fight against  tu- 
berculosis  by  calling attention   to   the 
health Christmas Seal sale, for the sup- 
port of this great humanitarian work. 
The  Health  Seals  will be  on  sale  at 
stores in the town and it is hoped that 
West   Brookfield   will   buy   its   quota. 
The work done by the Massachusetts 
Tuberculosis League which, issues the 
state   seals,   is   for   preventative   work 
largely    among    the    school    children. 

The Women's aid society of the Meth- 
odist church met - Monday evening  to 
make   arrangemenes   for   the   annual 
Christmas  sale,  supper  and  entertain- 
ment to be held in Grange hall, Dec. 
3rd.   The various committees selected 
are: supper, Mrs. Elmer D- Allen, Mrs. 
Fred L. Woodard, Mrs. Paul E. Lucius, 
Mrs.  George  E.  Mundell,  Mrs.  Arling- 
ton   A.   Blount;   entertainment,   Mrs. 
Peter A.  Brady;   mystery  table,  Mrs. 
Charles H. Doolittle; apron table, Mrs. 
Fred L. Trott, Mrs. Orilla M. Gladding; 

is anxious to have Ware forward $500 to 
Boston to pay for the 1924 repairs on 
the West Brookfield road but the 
selectmen of Ware have looked into the 
matter and haVe found that the state 
department has expended but $3609.81 
for repairs on this piece or foad, instead 
of the $7500 agreed on when Ware's 
quota was set at $500 the selectmen 
feel the town should pay only that 
percentage of the $500 which would 
equalize the expense. At the beginning 
of the year it was understood that 
Ware and West Brookfield were to 
pay $500 each, Worcester County Com- 
missioners $2500 and the state $4000. 

Quaboag Pomona Grange met at 
Warren last Wednesday and elected 
officers for 1925 as follows: master, 
Harry Pollard of New Braintree; over- 
seer, Charles N. Shepherd, Warren; 
lecturer, Mrs. Emma Balcom of Brook- 
field; chaplain, Mrs. Mary Holmes, 
West Brookfield; assistant steward, 
Myron Richardson; lady assistant 
steward, Ruth Brady, West Brokfield; 
Pomona, Mrs. Eva Blake of West 
Brookfield; Flora, Mrs. Marcia Shep- 
ard; Ceres, Mrs. Shades Wolffe; gate 
keeper, Charles Wetherbee of New 
Braintree; secretary, Amelia Faxon of 
Spencer; treasurer, Fremont Turgeoh 
of Brookfield. After the election 
Mrs. Laura Covell of Warren read an 
essay on "Pessimism, Optimism-Which?" 
and William H. Deardon of Ware gave 
an informal talk on cross-word puzzles. 

The Wickaboag Valley association 
held a community social in the District 
2 schoolhouse Monday evening. Com- 
mittees for the annual Christmas tree 
and entertainment were named as fol- 
lows: getting the tree, Daniel McRe- 
vey; in charge of decorating the tree, 
Mrs.Wallace L. Tucker; entertainment, 
Miss Daisy Bruce; coffee committee, 
Everett Laplante; table committee, 
Mrs. Elmer Allen; janitor, C. Fred 
Duncanson. These preceding names 
are chairmen and will choose other 
members for their committee. An en- 
tertainment in charge of Francis J. Mc- 
Revey, was as follows: community sing, 
with Mrs. Wallace L. Tucker at the 
piano, followed by a reading by Mar- 
garet Potter; more community singing 
of old songs; reading by Archie Shaw; 
music by Mr. and Miss Anderson; read 

The state department of public works ; toT  '» increasing in popularity as a 
'rendezvous  for  excursiontionists.   The 
forty-foot tower is at an elevation of 
1,277 feet above sea level and affords 
one  of  the   finest  views  in  this  part 
of the state,  being seventy-seven  feet 
higher  than   Mt.  Holyoke.   Mr,   Sikes 
begins his services as soon as the woods 
dry in the spring and continues until 
rain and-snow comes.   He reports fires 
to   the   fire, wardens   of   the   various 
towns under his jurisdiction and they 
are   generally   put   out   without' the 
necessity of a general alarm.   If there 
were some method of reaching the top 
of   the  tower  other  than  by  a  steel 
ladder it is felt many more would avail 
themselves of the chance of seeing the 
view.   Ragged   hill, is   the   big  wide- 
spreading hill between Gilbertville and 
West  Brookfield,   lying  mostly  in   the 
township of West Brookfield.   At pres- 
ent   the  beauties  of   Ragged  hill   are 
handicapped   by   three   things   which 
ought   to   be   corrected.    One   is   that' 
on the north some high trees 'obstruct 
the view, but these are to be cut off 
this year or next by the owner. Another 
is the dangerous ladder up to the look- 
•out.    A stairway would *be provided by 
the state if enough people would show 
an interest in the hill and ask for it. 
The third drawback is the need of a 
passable roadway from the ■ District 4 
schoqlhouse up to or close to the look- 
out.    That   can   only   be   obtained   if 
many people for several years go there 
and public demand for a roadway be- 
comes important. 

The Martha club of the Congregation- 
al church was entertained at a back- 
ward party at the home of Mrs. Web- 

ster L. Kendrick, Friday evening of 
last week. Miss Mary Lennox and Miss 
Estella Thompson assisted in entertain- 
ing. It was also the annual meeting 
and election of officers of the club and 
the members handed in the dollars they 
had earned during the year and . told 
the unusual way in which they were 
won. Mrs. William L. Shaw the re- 
tiring president, opened the meeting 
with a devo'ional service led by Miss 
Jessie L. Gilbert.   The reports of the 

Primitive Customs in 
Cornish Fishing Town 

A place where grown men play mar- 
bles with the zest of schoolboys and 
where cats catch live fish among the 
rock pools when the tide Is out. Sncli 
a place does exist, and in the quaint 
old fishing town at St, Ives, in far- 
away Cornwall, these things may be 
seen. 

In the cool of the evening, along the 
broad road bordering the sheltered 
harbor, numerous groups of hardy fish- 
ermen, with sea and sun-tanned com- 
plexions, play marbles for hours at a 
time, surrounded by many interested 
onlookers, remarks London Tit-Bits. 

Grizzled old mariners, many of 
whom preserve the old Cornish custom 
of wearing small gold earrings, pace 
the quayside In parties of three and 
four, following the "walk four steps 
and turn," which Is all they are able 
to do on the clear space on the decks 
of their luggers. 

There is a legend about the cats of 
St. Ives, but there was surely never 
another fishing town with so many 
cats. Each morning, when the night's 
catches of mackerel, dogfish and skate 
are brought ashore, the ■ fish are 
cleaned  on  tables    placed   near    the 

the Orange River colony, he signaled 
again to ask whether bis heliographs 
had arrived. Officialdom, however, was 
rampant, and wanted to know "What 
do you want them for?" Back went 
the reply with caustic brevity, TB try 
kidneys on, of course!" 

4.- 

Line of Least Resistance 
Janet'B husband was a simple old 

fellow. 
One day the good laundress wanted 

ber husband to paint the mangle- 
Having told him what to do, she went 
out to buy the dinner. 

On her return she could see no sign 
of her husband In the cellar. 

"Joe! Joe!" she called. "Where are 
your' 

"Upstairs!" replied Joe from above. 
"What are you doing up there}" 
"Painting the mangle." 
"What are you painting up there 

forf 
"Well, the paint was np here I" pa- 

plied Joe. 

Shakespeare as an Actor 
In  the  list  of the principal  actors 

of   Shakespeare's   plays,   prefixed   to 
the   folio,  the   first   collection  of  hie 

waters edge and scores of cats have   plays, publlshed ,„ ]623     h 

a glorious feed on the offal. the ramoug dramatlst  ,,  placed  ^ 

He  was  an  actor  by  profession,  bet 
the extent to which he played in hie 
own productions Is not clear.   He la Lack of Initiative Bald to have lmpersonateil Adatn ta 

Failures Caused by 

One  of  the  greatest   improvements 
of the automobile Is  the self-starter, 
now  found   on   all   hut   the  cheapest 
kinds   of   cars,    which    need    to    be 

. cranked by hand. 
The  device  suggests  the  reflection 

I that a very large proportion of the hu- 
man family require something of like 

1 nature. 
I      They   lack  initiative,  voluntary   ef- 

fort ; they need cranking In the form 

"As You Like It" and "the ghost" IB 
"Hamlet" 

Used by Sportsmen 
Call ducks are the bantams of the 

duck family and are kept for ex- 
hibition purposes and for use as de- 
coys in wild duck shooting. They are 
especially suitable for the latter pur- 
pose   when crossed    with    the    wild 

of orders  or  directions  before  doing ! Mallard or some other "puddle" duck. 

secretary, Mrs. Carl F. Wheeler, and of I  the world. 

anything worth while. 
The men and women who succeed 

best In life and get the most out of It 
are of the self-starter type. They 
don't wait to be told or advised what 
to undertake, but proceed of their own 
accord to do things. 

The great Inventors, such as Edison, 
are all of this sort, says the Sacra- 
mento Bee. They are originators, not 
mere followers or imitators, and they 
rank among the chief benefactors of 

There are two varieties of call ducks, 
the gray and the white. 

the treasurer, Miss Helen P. Shackley, j 
which was read by Mrs. Beatrice C. | 
Root, were'approved. The nominating i 
committee, Mrs. Webster L. Kendrick, ■ 

ing by Lillian Shaw; music by Samuel  J*1*   Ella   Richards°n   and   Miss  Mary 

So it Is In business, literature, art, 
the various Industries, and. In fact, all 
occupations. Success in each is de- 
pendent chiefly upon originullty or in- 
itiative. 

Wassj closing with community singing 

Word of the death of G. Clinton Ha- 
zen of Brookfield and formerly of West 
Brookfield   at   a   hospital   in   Raleigh, 
North   Carolina,   on   Monday,   was   re- 
ceived by relatives in this town.   Mr. 
Hazen  left with  his family about two 
weeks ago for the South in the hope of 
improving his health.    The family had 

,just   settled   at   Winston-Salem,   North 
Carolina,   when   Mr.   Hazen  was  taken 
ill with ulcers of the stomach and suf- 
fered severe hemorrhages,     Allen Ha- 
zen  went immediately  to  North Caro- 
lina   when   he   received   word   of   the 
serious illness and submitted to blood 
transfusion in an endeavor to save his 
brother's   life.    A   pint   of   blood   was 
given so that Mr. Hazen could undergo 
a necessary operation, but on account 
of his weakened condition he failed to 
rally.'   Mr.   Hazen   was   born   in   'West 
Hartford,  Vt, a son of George T. and 
Maria   (Gillette)   Hazen   and   lived   in 
that town until moving with his mother 
to West Brookfield about twenty years 
ago.    He   had   lived   in   Brookfield   for 
several   years.     Mr.   Hazen   was   past 
president of the West Brookfield  Far- 
mers' club and had held several offices 
in  the organization.    He married  Flop 

Lennox,- presented  choices   for  officers 
for the ensuing year, which were voted 
upon by the club.   These were elected: 
president,  Miss Jessie  L.  Gilbert;   vice 
president, Mrs. Ella Richardson; secre- 
tary, Mrs. Beatrice C. Root; treasurer, 
Mrs.^Lillian Glass.     The class teacher 
is Mrs. Harriett C. Jones.     The follow- 
ing committees were appointed by the 
new president: devotional, Miss Marion 
Chesson, Miss Bertha Henshaw; social,! 
Miss   Marguerita    Fales,   Miss   Freeda! 
Huyck, Miss Elizabeth Kelley; member- 
ship, Mrs. F. Arthur Carter, Miss Estella 
Thompson,   and   Miss   Mary   Lennox. 
The  officers were  installed  by  a con- 
secration   service   led   by   Mrs.   Jones. 
Miss   Grace   Wilbur   was   voted   into 
membership in the club.    A  backward 
spelling match was one of the features 

of  the  entertainment.      Refreshments 
were  served.      The  admission  to  the 
party   was   one   garment   worn   back- 
wards.        Those    present    were:    Miss 

Helen   Donelson,  Miss  Freeda  Huyck, I 
Mrs. Allen Jones, Mrs. William L. Shaw, | 
Miss Marguerita Fales, Mrs. Levi John- 
son, Mrs. Carl F. Wheeler, Miss Dorothy I 
Smith, Mrs. Beatrice C. Rott, Mrs. Lil- j 
Han Glass, Miss Marion Chesson, Miss I 
Jessie 

Keeps Tools From Rusting 
Dissolve one-half ounce of camphor 

in one pound of melted lard, remove 
scum, add enough fine black lead 
(graphite) to give an iron color. CIea» 
the tools and smear with this mixture. 
After twenty-four hours rob cleaa 
with soft linen cloth. In ordinary etr- 
enmstances the tools will not rust far 
months. 

An Ancient Trade 
The harher's trade was introduced 

Into ancient Rome from Slcllv aboat 
three hundred years before our era. 
Bnrhers were Incorporated with the 
Surgeon's comjany In London In 1840. 
but were forced out again in 1744. 

The Unity of Nature 
Nature  can   only   be   conceived   as 

existing to a universal and not a par- 
ticular end; to a universe of ends, and 
not to one—a work of ecstasy to be i 
represented  by  a  circular  movement, | 
as intention  might be signified by  a J 
straight line of definite length.    Each 
effect strengthens every other.   There , 
is no revolt In all the kingdoms from j 
the common weal; no detachment  of p" 
an   individual.     Hence   the   catholic | Poise Invaluable 
character which makes every leaf an j Poise Is the most valuable. Llfce 
exponent of the world. When we be- ; the iceberg two-thirds buried 'In toe 
hold the landscape In a poetic spirit, j Bea but undisturbed by Its waves, the 
we do not reckon Individuals.   Nature I poised soul extending Into calm depths 

Unthinkable 

Agatha—"It's no use your proposing 
to me, old thing. I should nevet 
dream of marrying a man who could 
not afford to divorce me."—London 
Hall. 

knows nelther-palm nor oak, but only 
vegetable life, which sprouts Into for- 
ests and festoons the globe with a 
garland of grasses and vines.— 
Emerson. 

L.  Gilbert,   Miss  Mary   Lennox, 

■ i^us^T^^rMiss B^a 
neushaw. The Christmas party will be 
held at the home of Miss Helen P. 
Shackley. 

Andrew L. Benson in West Brookfield 
in September, 1811. He leaves besides 
his wife his mother, Mrs. Maria G. Ha 
zen of Brookfield and five children, 
Rosamond, Clyde W., Edith M., Wal- 
ter E., and Carolyn; two brothers, Al- 
len of West Brookfield and Burt of 
Bethlehem, N. H., and one sister, Mrs 
Cornelia Smith of Drummond, Okla 
homa. The body was brought to West 
Brookfield on the 9.30 o'clock, train 
Wednesday night. 

Alva Sikes, forest fire observer, from 
the Ragged hill lookout tower in West 
Brookfield, finished his season's duties 
on Monday, following the lifting of tin- 
hunting ban. Mr. Sikes reported over 
seventy fires during the summer and 
fall, three or four of which would have 

Woman loves a clear, rosy complex- 
ion. Burdock Blood Bitters is splen- 
did for purifying the blood, clearing the 
skin, restoring sound digestion. All 
druggists sell it.    Price, $1.25, 
 ——— 

I 

Saves Much Gold 
One American manufacturer of ' 

fountain pens turns out on an aver- 
age 12,000 pens a day and the em- 
ployees working with the gold points 
have to wash In special rooms so that ' 
the waste water can be held and the 
gold dust reclaimed. Thousands of 
dollars worth of gold in a year are 
reclaimed this way. The wash basins 
are specially cqnstructed on this ac- 
count 

Unique British Island 
Most of Britain's Islands have their 

story, which is sometimes unique. 
The most striking instance, perhaps, 
Is Sunk islnnd, In the Humber—a lit- 
tle world that has the peculiar distinc- 
tion of being the youngest bit of 
Britain. 

It Is, In point of age, a mere bant- 
ling, having been formed In compara- 
tively recent times of land carried 
away by the sea from the northeast 
coast. This land was swept down to ] 
Spurn head and then up the Humber, 
where It lodged and In time formed 
an island. The process Is still going 
on, and as a result the Island continues 
to grow. The public is enriched with- 
out knowing it; for this curious for- 
mation Is the property of the Crown. ! 

where divinity dwells, is unruffled by 
the troubles of life.—Grit. 

MICKIE SAYS- 
•^AGUi i REPEAT, 

OUR REPORTER. AlMT MoSBH, 
HE*S JEST TRHW" -R) GrIT AU, 
-tW UEVJS FEB. -TVV PAPER, 

AU4 *Xb Do THIS, Wgs GOT 
"tD ASK. G0JGST\O«S AMD 

LOTS OP YHEVA, SO PUCASe 
VAELP M\VA OUT BM 

GlW W\KK AM, "TV* UBHS 

Rawlinson Was Peeved 
A number of good stories center 

around General Lord Rawlinson, who 
for 40 years was connected with the 
British army In India. The general 
was brought prominently before the 
British public eye by being home on 
furlough. While he was In command 
of a column during the South African 
war, Lord Rawlinson was constantly 
sending in demands for heliographs, 
with no result. At last when drawing 
near  Kroonstadt    in  what   was  then 

^HA^S THE USE 

„*£    SH0P-H^E   ««    GET    A   N.CE   L.TTLE 

ByL.F.VanZelm 
© Wertera Wewapop^- L'alea 

-VOU    BANG     A     CHAirj    UP    AGA1N<ST     IT    &   "fakCE 
OUT   A   PIECE    OF    PtASTerz   A<i   Bier AS -roue 
ri<5T    OR     ELSE     You     LEAN     BACK     AND 

MA*E     BK?    GREASE     <?POTS    OM   IT  FROM    THAT 

CtfA2-f       HAK2      TONIC       OP     Y-OUI?<5 ^ 

HEI7E /  QOiT   PICKIN" JON
1 

ME / — l'U    <5HOW   -<OU   A 
FEMS  THINGS   A&our YOUGSEIF 

HO\W 

POOM 

NEEDLES 

ABOUT    THE   LOOK'S    OF     THI<5 

— DRESSMAKING 
"STREWN 

BED 

THREADS, PIUS, 

ALL   OVER  THE PLACE 

That's the Come-back. Fefix 
AN'   HO>W   ABOUT   THIS    BATH  I2OOM f-(T LOOK* 

WORSE    THAN     A    WET     *1A%H    LAUNDRY —. 

STOCKINGS , UNDIES , HANDKEUCHIEPS   HUN6" 

AU   OVER   —  GET   WI4E  To   YOUfJSELF 
Jc-iPPO,   BEFQIZE    YOU     BEGIN    CBAVWLIN'   MY 

r"/^M£ /, 

I "5*"*. 
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rett, Mrs. James Barrett, Richad Shel 
ler, Mr. and Mrs. Levi Flagg, Miss Phyl 
lis Flagg, all of Worcester; Mr. and 
Mrs. Frederick Bedore, Miss Grace 
Babbitt and Mr. and Mrs. George Her- 
bert of Brookfield, 

George Drake, age thirty, of New 
Haven, Conn., was picked up badly 
bruised near the side of the highway 
just east of Dunn Brook, about eight 
o'clock Friday night, by Solomon Good- 
man, who noticed the man as he was 
coming along in his auto truck. He 
took him to the home of Officer Charles 
Brown, who in turn took him to the 
State Police barracks, where Patrol- 
man Desmond Fitzgerald gave first aid 
treatment to him for minor bruises sus- 
tained. It developed that Drake had 
gone to Worcester seeking employ- 
ment, not securing any he came to 
Spencer and was again unsuccessful. 
He started to hike for New" Haven. He 
claims to have been on the extreme 
right, when a car going west came along 

Theodore Love, who is on a hunting!and cleared him alright, but another 
trip in Maine has shot a buck, according : P^sed it, and the mudguard struck him 
to word received by Roy L. Moulton, ,with foree enough to throw him into the 
South Maple street. Alfred Leaho of bushes He dicl not secure the number 
Kimball street brought one home from  r0 car description.     Though conscious 
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Maine last week, which 'he shot. 
Dr. Oscar Dudley will be in town 

after the Thanksgiving school recess to 
immunize    children    who    have    been 

all the time he was unable to get along 
and Mr. Goodman picked him up. 

The perfect attendance honor holl for 
the November term at Blanchard build- 

shown susceptible to diphtheria by the I in8   includes   the   following   students- 
recent Schick test given to about seven-1 names:    Grade one, taught by Mrs. Isa- 
ty children.    He  will  give  the  test  to belle Fletcher—William  Barry, Mildred 

any children whose  parents  desire  to |Green' Dorothy Kenneway,  Hazel  La- 
due,.   Hilda    Miller,    Everett    Nichols, have their suceptibility to diphtheria 

ascertained, with the view to immuniz- 
ing them. 

A hearing on the suit of Mrs. Eliza 
M. Morrill against Judge Arthur F. 
Butterworth   as   administrator   of   the 

Godaire.   Grace   Green,   Goldie   Miller, 
estate of Mary G. Gay was held in the  - 

Thomas Shea, Nina O'Day, Marie Ben- 
zo, Elizabeth Kendall, and Shirley The- 
cotte. Grade two and three, taught by 
Miss Myra Hobbs—Margaret Barry, 
Phyllis Burnham, Mary Ethier, Pauline 

town hall, Tuesday afternoon. Mis. 
Morrill claims payment for work per- 
formed for Mrs. Gay during the past 
seven years of her life. Auditor Frank 
L.   Riley  presided. 

Evidently Brookfield's bear missed 
the notice of the open hunting 
season and failed to keep under cover, 
as it is rumored it is once more prowl- 

Ethelyn White, Dorothy Wright, Ber- 
nice Steadman, George Boynton, Chas. 
Burnham, Joseph Coty, Americo Faug- 
no, John Faugno, Leon Godaire, William 
Graves, Harry Green, Harold Kenne- 
way, Robert Langlois, Clarence Sharon! 
Mortimor Wall. Grades four and five, 
taught by Miss Mary. O'Connor—Marj- 
orie 'Hall, William Fletcher, Mildred 
Mason,  Edith   Wisnewski,   Phillip  Wal- 

No Ashes       No Dust 
No Odor 

T 

AETNA-OIL BURNER 
The most modern, convenient, economical, auto- 

matic labor saving OIL BURNER in the market. 

Exhaustive Tests 
The Aetna Oil Burner has been subjected to the 

most exhaustive tests of every description. For 
highest heat units, the lowest cost, cleanliness, safety, 
durability, uniformity and permanence. 

Warren's Store News 
CURTAINS 

Now that house cleaning is over perhaps you fin,* L 
need new curtains.   Voil and Net Ruffle r„ . • that yon 
$1.49, $1.50, $1.98 a pair.  .Handsome Net CW^ ^. 
$2.59 and $3.98 a pair. LurtaiI«, $2.«( 

SILK UNDERWEAR 
Ladies' Silk Shirts and Bloomers at exceptionally f 
better make your selections early as we 
getting more later. are not 

N. J. BEAUDIN 
Mechanic Street 

Spencer, Massachusetts 

Sole agent for Leicester, Charlton, the Brookfields and Spencer 

ing along the'Fiskdale road. The re-, ker Roslyn Fairbanks, Florence New- 
suit of the rumor was a trail of hunters |comb| Mvrtle Qustafson, Robert Sharon, 
with natty little red caps and well | Camflje Ethier, Irene Miller, Robert Al- 
cleaned guns headed for the Over River   len    Irvan   McKillop,   Florence   Stead- 
district  on  the trail of old  Bruin.   To ; man, Arland  Noyes,  Katherine O'Day, 
date the animal is as wily as of old and   Ethel Ryan   Eve]yn Robideaux, Arthur 
eludes all the crack shots of the town, j Ritchie. Alger  Powell,  Donald Young, 

Elaborate preparations are being' Ethel Steele, Gertrude Oldenquist, 
made for the Woman's Alliance fair to j Dorothea Ladue, Julliet Faugno, Mil- 
be held in the town hall next Wednes- dred Menard, Arthur Pearson, Lawrence 
day afternoon and evening. The name Wright, Vincent Toppin, Richard 
of the annual fair is "Dream of the ] Young. Grades six and seven, taught 
East". The booths will be arranged so by Principal James Sullivan-Madeline 
that the hall will be a fairy-land in ap-1 Amsden, Clarence Colburn. Lillian 
pearance. Articles will be on sale. A' Gaudette, Raymond Mayo, Alton 
supjter will be served at six o'clock in I Noyes, Ella Pearson, Reynolds Pome- 
Banquet hall. In the evening the sale roy, Noel Waldo. Alice Cromwell, Grace 
will continue; there will be an enter- PBoyntoii, Winifred Burnham, Ogerio 
tainment and a dance. j Faugno,   Alvan   Fisher,   Erford   Gage, 

A truck owned by the Bristol Brass I George Granger, Veronica Langlois, 
Go. of Bristol R. I., and driven by Emil : Charles Maker, Louise Menard, Owen 
A. Adams, left the main highway, in ' Smith, Faith Sincerbeau and George 
the East Brookfield flat section early; Wright. 
Monday  morning and  crashed  into  a |   'Townspeople were shocked, Tuesday 
big tree near the road side.   The truck   when word was received of the death 

PERSONAL GREETING CARDS 
FOR CHRISTMAS 

The Heffernan Press is showing at its offices now its 1925 line 

of Personal Greeting Ca?ds for Christmas. There are some very 

beautiful and novel designs, which we will print or engrave with 

your name. . We will also print or engrave them with sentiments 

of your own selection.if you choose. 

N 
Not less than 2$ of any one kind sold.    The same design will 

not be sold twice, so that you may be sure of a style all your 

own. 

We cannot guarantee the filling of orders after the 
first week of December. 

Prices,; 
sure of] 

SILK HOSIERY 
The kind that wear and give satisfaction, $1 00 m tie. J 
pair. Look at the Gordon brand of hosiery w \T°M 
complete line. 3'   vve nave i j 

SILK AND WOOL HOSIERY 
We can serve you with the best silk and wool how i « i 
$1.50 and $2.00 that can be found on the mark*      ll0°'j 

FABRIC GLOVES 
lember that we are selling the famous Kysfer Gloves 

Get Ready For Xmas 
begin to get ready for Christmas by picking out a 

u/hy n0
L.noleunl) phonograph, Sewing Machine or Sweeper- 

i Th are articles that cost quite a little money, but if 
jV*6 paying for the same now, by the time Christmas 
iyoo * j^ye your present paid for or nearly paid for. 
[is here y        receiverJ a new assortment of Rugs of all kinds, 

^j^rnVand phonographs.   Mr. Philip M.  Longley is  now 

^a0't    lav Linoleums and we would like very much to have 
ready t0   ' 
him lay one 
Linoleums was 
pick out your pattern; 

the same. 

RUBBER FOOTWEAR 
V rv soon we will have snow and bad walking, so come in 
, buy some of our Rubber Footwear now.    We carry only 

first quality goods; goods that we can guarantee to wear and give 
rfect satisfaction.   We now have a complete stock of Men's, 

I Women's, Boy's and Girl's Rubbers, Overshoes Rubber and Felt 

[Boots etc. 

very 

or more for you; our stock of Inlaid and Printed 
never better than right now, so just come in and 

we will attend to measuring and laying 

State Officer Theodore H. Peterson 
passed part of the week in Boston. 

State Officer Wallace B. Mclnnis, 
passed Thursday at his home in Brock- 
ton. 

Miss Ellen Leahey hes returned from 
a two months' visit with relatives in 
Rockland. 

Raymond Clancy of Moore Pa., is 
the guest of his father John Clancy, 
Kimball street. 

Membership for the eighth annual roll 
the Wire Village district. The new call of the Red Cross, which started 
building will be erected on the site of Armistice day, ended Thanksgiving day.' 
the old one destroyed by fire. 

The   selectmen   are   considering   the 
securing of a warning or danger sign  St. .Mary's  parish   hall   is  progressing 
to be placed on Main street, near Lake  rapidly, due to the voluntary work of 
street.   If    there    are    enough    funds many of the parishoners. 
available this year one may be secured, 

SPENCER LOCALS 

It will be the first of a series the or- 
ganization will manage this winter. 

Pupils of the junior high of St. 
Mary's parochial school will give an 
entertainment on Sunday night at the 
Park theatre under the direction of the 
Assumption sisters, teachers of the 
school. 

Rebuilding work on a new annealing 
department for the Wickwire-Spencer 
Steel  Corporation  began  this  week at 

Reports are not yet available 

Work of completing  the interior of 

otherwise the matter will go over until 
the annual town meeting. 

Robert E., infant son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Bernard, Temple street, died on 
Monday morning at his parents' home. 
The funeral was held on Monday after- 

A. F. WARREN I   W. H. VERNON 
SUGDEN BLOCK SPENCEsl|Ma,'nS'reC' 

Opp. Massasoit Hotel Spencer 

Mr. and Mrs. Carlton H. Williams of 
Fitchburg visited part of the week with 

,  Mr.  and  Mrs.   Prank  G.  Willis,   West < noon with burial in Holy Rosary and  „ . ' 
c*  M—.J. „._..„..  :_ ~L c Tir.i   ■Mam street. 

A valuable collie dog, "Sport," owned 
by Joel Bolshaw, Over River district, 
died Tuesday from poisoning received 
several days ago. 

was badly damaged.    The steering gear 
broke   and   this   caused   the   accident. 

of G. Clinton   Hazen,  aged  thirty-nine J 
years,   from   a   hospital   near   Raleigh.) 

PARK   THEATRE 
Mechanic Street Spencer, Mast. 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 30— 

Seance Dramatique at Musicale, Au profit de L'Eglise, 
Par Les Eleves de L'Ecole Sainte Marie 

State Officer Theodore H. Peterson of j North Carolina, Mr. Hazen was sen- 
Troop C-3. directed traffic for a time ous]v ni {or several weeks )ast wjnter; 

after investigating the accident. | anfJ his health has been impaired since. 
The   subject  of  debate  at   the   local; Thinking    a    warmer    climate    would 

high  school  this week  was "Resolved:   strengthen him.  he sold  practically all 
That   Capital   Punishment  be  Abolish-   his   household   furnishings-  and   three 
ed."       The   judges,   Arthur   Harwood,! weeks ago left his farm on West Main 
Miss  Doris Mullins and  Miss  Jeanettc   street,   which  had  been   his   home   for ] 
Bertrand declared in favor of the nega-   the past ten years, and accompanied "by \ 
tive side of which Miss Mary P. Leach   his  wife  and  five children,  started  by I 
was first speaker, Miss Dorothy Flower   auto for  Florida, driving the car him-1 
second   speaker  and  Curtis  Cottle,   re-   self.      When   Raleigh,   North  Carolina, j 
buttal.      The affirmative side included   was reached  he  was forced  to enter a 
Miss  Mary   Roberts  first speaker,  Miss   hospital   for   treatment.       He   became ! 
Isla Bluemer second speaker, and Frank  greatly weakned from the loss of blood j 
Kelly,  rebuttal.    The debates are  held 
each week and the debaters are coached   his     conditioi 
'by Miss Anna M. Boutelle of the Eng   brother  Allen 
lish and History department. 

The Junior class of the Brookfield 
high school had charge of the Thanks- 
giving program in the assembly room, 
Wednesday morning. The program 
was as follows: "Flag Salute" by the 
school; proclamation, Andrew J. Leach 

cause from severe hemorrhages.    When I 
became     known     his | 

West  Brookfield leftj 
for the hospital to give blood by trans-! 
fusion    in    an    endeavor    to   save   his I 
brother's life.    Two operations of blooVl 
transfusion proved unavailing and Mr. I 
Hazen  passed  away  Tuesday morning. 
Mr.  Hazen  was born in   Hartford, Vt., 
being the son of George T. and Maria 

story, "The First Thanksgiving of New \ (Gillette) Hazen. He came to West 
England." Miss Rachel Gaudette; : Brookfield fifteen years ago and three 
poemr "The Holiday of Hanks.'' Miss fears later came here. In September 
Ethel Terry; reading, "The Feast of 19H, he married Florence Benson\of 
Harvest," Raymond Mulvey: poem,: West Brookfield. He was a charter 
."Thanksgiving Day," Miss Alice Barnes; member of the Brookfield grange and 
song, "Columbia the Gem of the has held office each year. He was also 
Ocean," by the school; reading. "The ■ member of Quaboag Pomona Grange. 
Thanksgiving Guest," Miss Esther an active member of the "Farmers' 
Mayo; poem, "Thanksgiving," Miss club," Laymen's League, Farmers' Ex- 
Marjorie Wright; song, "The Star change and New England Milk, Produ- 
Spangled Banner," by all present. cers association.    He has been a trustee 

Mr. and Mrs. George C. Mason of East of Brookfield cemetery for years. He 
Brookfield road, observed thsir china Ieaves h,s w,fe' five children. Rosamund, 
wedding anniversary Sunday. Miss age ten; C'yde- age eiSht; Edith, age 
Mary Mason presented them with a s,x; Walter E- a«e four *"d Carolyn, 
complete china service set, in behalf of age one: two br°thers, Allen of West 
those  present.   The couple  were mar-  n™okfield, Burt of Bethlehem, N. 1 [., a 
ried thirty years ago.      A  full course sister  Mrs   Cornelia   Smith   of  Drum- 
dinner was served. Guests included: ™nd, Oklohoma, and his mother, Maria 
Mr. and Mrs, Waldo Mason, West G Hazen of Brookfield. The body was 
Brookfield, Mr. and Mrs. Russell East-  bro"ght to West Brookfield Wednesday 
mail,  Jr.,  of  Charlton,   Mr.  and  Mrs.  niyht 

T * a 
Tames Hanley, James Nichols and Anna '    „_ ., _ 
IT    1        C « ,j      „ . .,      , For  croup  or  sore  throat,  use  Dr. 
Hanley of Holden, Mr. and Mrs. Larat Thomas' Eclectic Oil. Two sizes, 30c* 
Mason, Viola and Miltor. Mason, Mrs.  and 60c.   At all drug stores. 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 1— 

EDMUND LOWE 
" * —IN— 

"HONOR AMONG MEN" 
Adapted from Richard Harding Davis' Novel "The King's Jackal" 

SPORTLIGHT REEL FOX COMEDY "THE PINHEAD" 

EVENING AT 7:45 P. M. ADMISSION 20c 

TUES. and WED., DECEMBER 2-3— 

"CYTHEREA" 
Goddess of Love 

From the novel by Joseph Hergesheimer, featuring 

Lewis S. STONE, ALMA RUBENS, IRENE RICH 
and NORMAN KERRY 

COMEDY "• 

EVENING AT 7 Ah P. M ADMISSION 20c 
EXTRA ON WEDNESDAY 

VAUDEVILLE 
ADMISSION 25c 

FOR SALE 
PARLOR STOVES 

COAL SHOVELS 

.    COAL SIFTER 

COAL HODS 

RANGES 
WINDOW GLASS 

PUTTY 

PUTTY KNI\ 

POINTS FOR GLASS AND BY ALL ODDS 
PAINT AND VARNISH 

WE KEEP THE CRAWFORD LINE OF PiuJ 
LOR STOVES AND RANGES 

P. A RICHARD'S 
HARDWARE STORE 

SPENCER, MASS. 

Worcester Lady Thougij 
That She Woufa 

X 
Smother 

Mrs. Georgia Knoles ol 23 Washington Street, Worcester, Mass, I* 
How She Regained Health After Much Suffering 

EVENING AT 7:46 P. M. 

THURS and FRI., DECEMBER 4-5— 
Goldwyn's Mammoth  Production 

X "LITTLE OLD NEW YORK" 
\______y An irresistible romance, featuring 

MARION DA VIES 
PATHS NEWS 

EVENING AT 7:46 P. M, ADMISSION 36c 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 6— 
First National presents     ""* 

The comedy scream of the season, featuring 

"HER TEMPORARY HUSBAND" 
SYDNEY CHAPLIN, SYLVIA BREAMER and 

OWEN MOORE 
JACK DEMPSEY IN THE "WGHT AND WIN" SERIES, NO. 2 

AESOFS FABLES  

MATDSEE AT 2 P. M.-ADMISSION 10 AND 20c 

EVENING AT 8:45 AMD 8 :S0—ADMISSION 20c 

Mrs. Knoles says: "I surely know 
what it is to suffer front'*3bmach 
trouble and I have suffered so much 
and my gratitude is so great for the 
relief that I received that I am going 
to tell the public just how I got well. 

For two years my stomach was 
sour and acid and I would bloat so 
with gas that I could not breathe. 
My itidneys began to bother me and 
they flot so bad that they kept me up 
at nij(hts. „ 

"My blood was very bad and pimples 
and boils broke out on me and I en- 

tirely lost my appetite. 
- "I  finally, got so-that lj 
eat and could not do,"1?11 

I  heard  of  ERBJUS from * 
Mrs.  Alice  Ring, who is MW| 
C T. ShererCo., 46 Front stf*^ 

"I have now taken se«n o™ 
ERBJUS, and I am strong, 
healthy,  in  fact never len 
my life.   I endorse rt!.t 

ERBJTJS is being wtw**! 
cer by George *,»*}£ 
street, and is for sale by «u le- 
gists everywhere. 

NEVER TOO YOUNG 

No one is\ too young to have a bank account and to 
Boys and girls of all ages put their money in this ba ^ 

earns interest.   They  are just as welcome as their 

mothers. 

Interest begins the first of each month 

LEICESTER SAVINGS BArtj 
Leicester, Mass. 

INTEREST PAID LAST FIVE YEARS, fl 

Gift Watches From Your 
Favorite Gift Store 

WRIST watches for women, pocket watches and 
outdoor strap watches for men can be selected 

here in beautiful styles and at prices according to your 
preferences. 

Christmas shoppers also will find here a wealth of 
jewelry, silverware, and articles of home decoration 
which make very appropriate gifts at moderate prices. 

F. G. FLEMING 

130  MAIN   STREET        .. . SPENCER 

MAHONEY TIRE SERVICE 
VULCANIZING RETREADING" 

STAR and FISK TIRES and TUBES 
"// we can't fix 'em ifs time to throw 'em away" 

Blemished Tires—All Makes—35% Off List 

|* SHREWSBURY ST. WORCESTER, MASS. 

St. Mary's cemetery, in charge of Wil- 
liam Query, undertaker. 

On December first the Monday club 
will meet with Mrs. Everett Allen at 
three p. m. The Reading club and the 
Fortnightly club are invited. Miss 
Ethel S. Phelps will lecture, her subject 
being: "The Appreciation of Music." 
Mrs. Allen, Mrs. Claire Prouty, and 
Miss Green are the hostesses. 

A nbvelty in the dance line was 
sprung on Thursday morning, when a 
dance was held in Pythian hall which 
began at midnight and ended at four 
o'clock in the morning. Quite a num- 
ber who had danced until midnight at 
the  town hall made a whole night of 
it by taking in the Pythian hall dance. 

• 
A successful dancing party was held 

on  Thursday  night  at  the  Massasoit 
hotel hall for the benefit of the Braille 
fund  for  the blind.   It  was attended 
by many college students home for the 
holiday.   The dance is an annual one 
and  is   looked  forward   to  each' year 
with pleasure. 

Town Treasurer Walter V. Prouty 
has received from the state $3,288 as the 
town's share of the refund from the 
increase poll tax to pay the soldiers' 
bonus. Mr. Prouty has placed the 
money in a separate fund and it will 
remain on deposit until after the spring 
town meeting, when the voters may de- 
cide what they wish to do with it. 
Some have previously stated that the 
money should be used for a memorial 
for the World war veterans. 

Spencer's new beacon light on the 
town hall hill is now in working order 
It was electrically lighted for the first 
time on Tuesday night. From the 
opinion of all who saw it flashing on the 
hill it will be a success and meet the 
purpose for which it is intended to warn 
of the dangerous curve below. In ad- 
dition to the flashing red light on the 
top the white sides are'lighted from the 
inside so that the whole section is 
bright about its location. The wiring is 
done from overhead. A wire was strung 
across the street and from this wire a 
feed wire runs down to the beacon. In 
the spring it is probable that the wiring 
will be placed underground. 

The annual meeting of the Massa- 
chusetts Association for Educational 
Methods will be held on Saturday, 
December 6, 1924, »at, Hotel Westmin- 
ster, Boston, at which several import- 
ant' matters will be brought up. The 
principal  address  of  the  day will 

State Patrolman William Puzzo of 
the Oxford station of State Police is on 
duty this week at the Brookfield con- 
stabulary station. 

Miss Teresa Miller, principal of the 
Over River school has been confined to 
her home in Barre Plains for the past 
three weeks, suffering with quincy sore 
throat. 

Joel Thompson age eighty-eight, of 
West Main street left this week for the 
Masonic home at Charlton after passing 
the last two years with Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank G. Willis. 

Miss Margurite Dubois of Springfield, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Alfred Dubots of Chel- 
sea are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Walter J. 
Dubois, Pleasant street, over the week- 
end. 

Miss Margreta Hastings and Miss 
Henrietta Kilbourne, both of Forest 
Park high school, Springfield, were 
holiday guests of Mr.' and Mrs. William 
B. Hastings, Over River district. 

The Laymen's League of the Unitar- 
ian church met in the church social 
room, Tuesday. Supper was served at 
6:30 o'clock. The speaker for the eve- 
ning was Vernon Converse of Lincoln 
street. 

Women's Oxfords For All Occasions 
Women's Tan Oxfords with Storm Welts, Brogue Toes at $4.65 

Women's Black Gun Metal Oxfords, Storm Welts at .... $5.00, 

Women's New Shade qf Tan Plain Toe Oxfords, Goodyear 
Welts at   $3.50 

Women's Gun Metal Plain Toe Oxfords, Goodyear Welts, 
Special at r. >. $3.95 

Growing Girls' Brown Calf 
Oxfords, Round Toes, 
Sizes 2y2 to 7  $3.95 

Hosiery 
We carry the well known 

brand of Everwear Hose for 
Women in all colors. 

Special Women's Woolen Hose 
in Black, Log Cabin and Brown 
at $1.00. 

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE 
14 Mechanic Street, Spencer 

Shoes and Rubbers Repaired by Modern Machinery 

delivered by -Dr. David Snedden, 
Teachers' College,' Columbia Univer- 
sity. Dr. Snedden will use as his sub- 
ject  "The   Effects  on   Method   of   Dis- 

Miss Alberta Bridges, popular in art 
circles in and near Boston was the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Grover Boynton, West 
Main street, this week. She was for- 
merly a class-mate of Mrs. Boynton at 
Boston Art school. 

O. Raymond Garland, principal of 
Brookfield high school left Wednesday 
afternoon, with his wife for Medfield, 
where they will pass Thanksgiving. 
The remainder of the school recess will 
be passed by them in Hampton, N. H. 

Traffic was exceptionally heavy here 
Friday and Sunday because of the Yale- 
Harvard game. Officer Charles Brown 
took care of the Central street traffic 
and prevented speeding through the 
town center. 

Miss Helen Cody, instructor of French 
and Latin at the local high school, re- 
turned Sunday from Rockland, after 
passing the week-end at her home. 
Monday morning she was taken sick 
with tonsilitis and had to return to 
Rockland on Tuesday noon.       > 

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Bowen have 
returned to their home on West Main 

| street, after passing a vacation in New 
| York  City   and   Philadelphia.      Later 
I they  will  return   to' Philadelphia  per- 

be manently. 

FRESH SWEETS 
To Give Your Thanksgiving 

Feast a Satisfying 

Finish 

Corn Cakes 10c doz. 

Cocoanut Bon Bons 40c lb. 

Cream Mints 40c lb. 

Stuffed Dates 50c lb. 

Old Fashioned Cljocolates 40c lb. 

Nugatines                 60c and 80c lb. 

Peanut Butter Kisses 35c lb. 

Velvet Kisses 40c lb. 

Social Whirls 40c lb. 

Interior Decorating 
Properly   Starts   with   the 

Floors 

Bird's Neponset Rugs are made 
with that thought in mind as well 
as other exacting requirements of 
the modern housewife. 

NUTS 
Salted Peanuts, Fancy Fried 50c lb. 

Salted Almonds $1.25 lb. 

Salted Mixed $1.25 lb. 

Fall Showings in 

Chamber Furniture 
at 

KINGSLEY'S 
we inviting     —     attractive 

reasonably priced 

Mattresses and Pillows 
all prices 

Sumner  H.  Reed,  of Howard street 
and  Daniel  Kennedy of  Green street, 
are local delegates* to the ecclesiastical 

, council     at  North   Brookfield   for  the 
t.nct,ons  Between  Developmental and dismissal  seryice   of   Rev    ^^   g 

Project.ve  Objectives."    Dr.  Snedden's  Gooch.   Congregational   church   pastor 
address  will  be followed  by a  discus- j who has accepted a call to the Keene 
sion in  which the following educators N. H., pastorate, 
will    take    part:     Frank   W.   Wright,)    „,     n * 

ine benevolent society of the Congre- Dept. Com., Mass. Dept. of Education: 
Walter S. Young, Supt. of Schools. 
Worcester: Harvey S. Gruver, Supt. 
of Schools, Lynn; Oscar C. Gallagher. 
Supt. of Schools, Brookline, Mass ; 
Dr. William A. Baldwin, Prof, of Edu- 
cation, Springfield. Many other prom- 
inent educators are expected to be 
present, representing Boston, Clark 
and Harvard universities, the State 
Normal schools, and the school depart 

gational church met Tuesday after- 
noon with Mrs. Clara S. Thompson at 
her home, "The Evergreens," on River 
street. It was a Thanksgiving meeting 
and a voluntary subscription was taken. 

The Woman's Alliance of the Unitar- 
ian church met in the church social 
room, Tuesday afternoon. It was a 
business meeting. 

The  advance  sale  of  tickets  for the 

HARD CANDY   . 
| Mayflowers 40c lb. 

Molasses Mixture 40c lb. 

Queen fixture 50c lb. 

Chicken Bones 60c lb. 

Butter Scotch , 50c lb. 

Delcara 60c lb. 

American Mixture 40c lb. 

Jordan Almonds 50c lb. 

FANCY BOX 
CHOCOLATES 

Whitmans—Foss—Apollo 

Page & Shaw 

Bulk Chocolates 60c and 80c lb. 

The quality of these rugs is back- 
ed by a double • guarantee—the 
guarantee of your dealer and the 
guarantee of a company founded 
in 1795. 

The smooth glossy surface makes. 
these rugs easy to clean.    They are 
also economical. 

No trouble, no time, no dust, no 
germs^ no curling, no tacking, no  ' 
care eteept once-or twice a year 
when a coat of varnish will pre- 
serve their deep original  coloring. 

If you prefer floor covering (2 * 
yards or 3 yards wide) or some- 
thing to serve as a border upon 
which to place a rug, your dealer 
will be able to help you, for Bird 
& Son, Inc., make these as well as 
the rugs. 

M. LAMOUREUX & CO. 
Mechanic St., Spencer 

A- E- KINGSLEY CO. 
Fumihire 

SPENCER C 

Undertaking Embalming 
Branch Office, Central Stseet 

BROOKFIELD 

ments of many cities and towns of the ^e laddies dance to be held in the town 
state. Miss Delia G. O'Connor of ha" Dec." 12, promises a record crowd 
Spencer is president of the association.. Burns' Melody orchestra has been en- 

 j—* • • | gaged to play for the dancing and the 
BROOKFIELD j success of the affair will mean a series 
                              I of dances by the company.   The corn- 

George Junior of Green street, passed  mittee in charge is Walter May, Wilfred 
the week-end in Pittsfield.                       , Gaudette,     Winfield     Howe,     Horace 

Mrs. Selina Bellows left Tuesday for j May and. Leon Gaudette. 
Milford, N. H., to pass the winter with i    The Congregational church and Uni- 
her daughter, Mrs. Maude N. Clarendon,  tarian church members united Sunday 

Movies for Saturday—Viola Dana in  [°r  the  annual  union  services at  the 
"The   Heart  Bandit." (adv.)   Y",tana" church.     The Rev. Howard 

_      ■■_ A- MacDonald, pastor of the Unitarian 
Corp. George L. Malone of Troop C-3, church conducted the services and de- 

passed Thanksgiving day at his home in livered a sermon, the subject of which 
Worcester. j was  .<A  puritan   Heritage."      Sunday- 

State Officer Charles  H. Sullivan of  school  was in  session  in each chnrch 
Holden   was   on   duty   at   the   local, a'ter tne union service, 
station part of the week. 

FAMILY DRUG W. 
Spencer, Mass. 

136 Main Street, Spencer, Mass. 

Oldest Store Largest Stock 

Surveying—Mapping 

Leveling 

Building  Plans  Drawn 

E.    A.    CHAMBERLAIN 
PHOKI 64-2 SPMTCIR 

hD TO NIGHT 
|">  TOMORROW   ALRIGHT 

A Vegetable Relief 
For Constipation 

Nature's Remedy (m Tab- 
lets) a vegetable laxative 
with a pleasant, near-ta- 
nature action. Relieve* 
and prevents 6i/iouinc*>, 
comf jparion and sick 
headache: Tone* and 
strengthens the digestion 
and assimilation. 

mr 30 
yarm 

The hic-cough epidemic is on the 
move in town and each person claims 
their peT prescription the best. ~ 

BAST BBOOKTOLD 
:r 

.Time to think about Christmas.—Catt 
at Trahan's and see his supply of dolls 

Miss Ora Charron of Gilbertville was  games and toys of all kinds      Books 
the week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. Leo  for  girls  and  boys  and   all  kinds  of 
Charron,   Lower River street, 'Xmas decorations.   Call early  AdV 

ELTON F. PROUTY 

&f< Estate and Insurance 
MtJrs 

95 Main Street 

SPENCER 

ips 
offtheCMdBlodt 
N? JUNIORS—Little HI* 

Th« urn* H} — in one-third 
doses, candy-coated.    For 
children and adults. 
SOLO  KT YOUR  DRUeeiST 

OXOROE H. BURKILL 



CAST BROOKFIELD 

Miss Doris Jones is ill with pneumo- 
nia. 

Mrs. Belle Spencer is in Pawtucket, 
R. I., for a few days. 

Miss Cora Stoddard of Boston called 
on friends in town Saturday. 

Master William Woodward is con- 
fined to his home with a severe cold. 

Mrs. Joseph Dufault and son, Leon, 
went to Southbridge Tuesday to attend 
the funeral of a cousin. # 

ing a few days with friends at his old 
home in  Westminster, Vt. 

Roger Green, formerly of this town 
was married to Miss Harriett Wade of 
North Brookfield Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Doane and Miss 
Mildred Doane spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Doane of Worcester. 

/ Thomas McDonald of Brockton 
\and Eddie McDonald of Missouri are 
guests of their mother, Mrs. Mary Mc- 
Donald. 

Frank   P.   Sleeper   has   been   spend- 
Master Stanley Woodward, who has 

been  confined to his home with a  se- 
vere cold, is in school again. 

Frank Ellis of Worcester, who 
recently bought the Bodger'place, Po- 
dunk district, is making extensive re- 
pairs in the interior, decorating etc. 

hand Monday afternoon.   Mr. Derosier 
was repairing a leak in a gasoline tank 
when  it exploded  and  quickly  envel- 
oped his head and face in flames.   Dr, 
W.   F.   Hayward  was  called   at once. 
Only    by    quick   action    of    William 
McCarthy, agent for the  Metropolitan 
insurance    company,    who    threw    his 
coat over Mr. Derosier's head, he would 
of been fatally burned.   He fell to the 
ground   unconscious.     Romeo   Peltier 
who was also at the garage, smothered 
the flames from the tank.   Mr. Peltier 
is looking after the work until Mr. De- 
rosier is able to be out. 

SB 

Eczema spreads rapidly; itching al- 
most drives you mad. For quick re- 
lief, Doan's Ointment is well recom- 
mended.   60c at all stores. 

Earliest Accounts of 
Trade Among Nations 

From the time that men began to 
live in cities, trade, in some shape, 
must have been carried on to supply 
the town-dwellers with necessaries? 
but It is also clear that international 
trade must, have existed, and affect- 
ed to some extent even the pastoral 
nomadic races, for we find that Abra- 
ham was rich, not only in cattle, but 
to silver, gold, and gold and silver 
plate and ornaments (Gen. 13:2; 
84:22, 53). Among trading nations 
mentioned In Scripture, Egypt holds 
In very early times a prominent posi- 
tion,   though  her  external   trade  was 

L 

KITTIE 
LOST HER 

WAGER 
i 

By LOUIS  WEADOCK 

EV1 

i 

<©. Doubleday. Pace & Co.) 

liersplf because she could feel that her 
shoulders, usually so self-reliant, had 
drooped. This was something which 
Lee Longstreet must have noted also, 
even (hough he said nothing about It 

What he did say was: 
"Except as a betting proposition, I 

really don't care whether your hair la 
a wig or not." 

His tone still was lofty, but In If a 
judge of human nature more shrewd 
than Kittle Jones, might have detect- 
ed premonitory symptoms of weaken- 
ing. For an Instant Kittle entertained 
a  wild   hope  that he  would  offer  to 

TERYBODY connected with the 
Hyperbole Productions conced- 
ed that Kittle Jones, whose wltlldraw hls bef- He did nothing of 
name followed all the rest on thJ; kindv 

the talent pay roll, was a good girl; ,'1>m up yonr money," he Insisted, 
but nobody contended that she was a , "Im Dettln6 tnat your hair is a wig." 
good actress. That Is, nobody except ! The nope that nad flamed for a mo- 
Klttie Jones. She was sure that her pro- ment in little's agitated bosom fled, 
fessional future was as bright as her but Klttie's gameness did not flee with 
hair,  which   was  the  reddest  on   the   "• 
Hyperbole lot—to say nothing of being I Pr°udly she threw back her faith- 
witliin a shade of the reddest in all lcss shouIders and her hands flew to 
Hollywood. : her head- 

Made Odd Combination 
Florida Exchange—"Capt B. 8. 

Mills will name his new steamer the 
Helknt, which. In combination. Is the 
name of Kate and Helen Mills, the 
captain's two daughters." — Boston 
Transcript. 

Fishing Important Industry 
The value of the Ash landed la 

Great Britain and Ireland each year la 
approximately $90,000,000. 

Origin of ConUh 
School and colle^« 

originally roeant fh*e (-*»j 

duties. 
•Wered or »«*,**' 

Team Work W-J 

The biggest job of Jf" , 
this land is to learn ho. * ^j 
with other citizens T.h«iJ 
that's what we aee!^*1 

Raymond Varney  returned   Tuesday 

from   a  hunting   trip   to  Great  pond, I ea"r7led  on,  not  by  her own  citizens, 
Maine,  ^ie brought back an 180-pound | but  by  foreigners—chiefly  of  the no- 
buck  and a doe,  the  doe he sent  to j madic  races.    The  Internal   trade   of 
Boston. J the Jews, as well as the external, was 

Mr.  and  Mrs. Austin  Page   Mr   and ■' much Prornote". as was the case also 
Mrs.   Henry   Holbrook,   Mr.   and   Mrs j J?   EfJ'p,f'    by   th*.  fe""™'".    which 
Howard Battle of Walpole, Mas,    were i *?* !   ,arg,\n        T  <,f  Pers°ns ,t0 

.»,.«.<.     t it        J »,      T, r,     , Jerusalem, and caused great outlay In 
quests of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Var-I v)rtims   for   sacrlflce   an„   ,„   mce

y
nse 

ney bunday. (, Kjngg 8:63)      The p,a(,eg of publ,c 

Mr. John Sagges has sold his home, | market were, then as now, chiefly the 
known as the Hiram Thompson home, ! °Pen spaces near the gates, to which 
to E. A. Colebrook. Mr. Colebroo*. is i •oods were brought for sale by those 
going to move the house into the vil- '■ who   eame   from   the   outside   (Neh. 
lage   and   make   it    into   a    tenement ! j? I1*   "j   ZeCh'   1:10>-    ™*   traders 

house i to later times were allowed to intrude 
! Into the temple, in the outer courts of 

Do not forget the supper and Christ j which  victims were publicly  sold for 
mas sale  to be  held  in vestry of the | the   sacrifices.     (Zech.   14:21;   Matt. 
Baptist church, Friday, December 5th, 
a very fine supper is being planned and 
a good supply of useful articles will be 
on sale. 

Mrs. Ernest Ford, Miss Marion ami 
Master Chester are in Providence for 
a week as guest of Mr. Ford's parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Ford. Ernest 
Port expects to join the families Wed- ! 
nesday for over the holiday. 

Miss Lucile Trahan was given a sur- i 
prise party Saturday night at her home ' 
on Main street, in honor of her ninth \ 
birthday. A supper was served, games ' 
also being played. Many friends from ! 
Spencer   and   this   town   were   guests. 

21:12; John 2:14). 

Loaded Shells Spelled 
Doom of Shot Towers 

Until the loaded shotgun shell was 
developed shot was sold to the jobbing 
trade throughout the entire country 
packed in bags, which In turn were 
purchased by the man having a muz- 
xle-Ioa.dIng shotgun, who was obliged 
to reload his gun with powder and shot 
whenever the gun was fired at game or 
target, says the Detroit News. The 
loaded shot shell and the breech-load- 
ing shotgun sounded the death knell 
of the old type of shot tower. 

The business of the ammunition con- 
Charles Varney of North  Brookfield I cerns manufacturing shot shell's grew 

and  East  Brookfield returned   from  a ' by Ieaps and bounds so that toe sh<>t 
hunting  trip to  the   northern  part  of ' c°n«lon  <* the country  centered 

Maine, he also got a buck and doe.    He    * th6 ^^ where ^ Sh<>t 8hellS 

was accompanied by Leon Nichols of 
Brockton, formerly of this town, who 
also  brought  back   two  deer. 

The Larkin whist club met with Mrs. 
Emma Barnard Tuesday night and 
four tables were in play. Mrs. Walter 
Young won first prize and Mrs. Dennis 
Hayes won second prize. Refreshments 
were served. The next meeting is to 
be held December 10 with Mrs. Walter 
Young. 

The D. of P. held a whist party at 
Red  Men's  hall   Monday   night  and   a : 

large crowd attended.    Mr. Steele from ! 

Worcester entertained with moving pic- ' 
tures.    Mr.   William   Herbert  won   first 
pHse for  men,  a   box   of  cigars.    Miss 
Ida  Pecor  of  Spencer took first prize- 
for   ladies,   a   beaded   bag.   Hot   dogs I 

•and coffee was served, dancing followed. 

The body of Mrs. Eleanor S.   (Pray) i 
widow   of   Charles   T,   Converse,   w3m 
died in   Providence,  was  brought here I 
for burial in  the family lot Saturday 
She  is  survived by   Miss Miriam  Con- i 
verse, a teacher in the Lincoln school, i 
Providence, R. I.    Mrs. Converse lived j 
here until about seven years ago.   Many 
town   people  attended   the  services  at I 
the cemetery which were conducted by 
Rev. Gilbert Rice, pastor of the Baptist 
church.  The remains arrived at noon bv 
auto and were in charge of A. E. Kings- 
ley   Co.,   Spencer.      Thert   were   manv i 
beautiful floral pieces. 

A surprise party was given Mrs. "Belle j 
Spencer by the Ladies' Benevolent so- : 

ciety at her home Friday night. These j 
ladies were present: Mrs. Mancee i 
Smith, Mrs. Bidder, Mrs. Harry Howe, ! 
Miss Barbara Howe, Mrs. William Hay- 

were manufactured, notably In New 
England, and In the course of events 
these ammunition concerns began to 
manufacture their own shot, thus com- 
pletely destroying the business of the 
many shot towers located throughout 
the country. 

Picturesque Whitby Abbey 
Other of the ruined churches of 

England have a more picturesque 
magnificence, but none a more ancient 
fame than Whitby abbey, Henri Plek- 
ard writes in the Cincinnati Enquirer. 
There the first rude poetry of Eng- 
land was written more than twelve 
centuries' ago. There, earlier still, 
was held the synod which decided that 
the British church should keep Easter 
at the same time as the rest of Chris- 
tendom, a choice which meant that 
Christendom should be united, and 
Britain remain within the Influence of 
the civilization of Italy and Gaul. But 
the modern traveler who climbs the 
many steps which lead from the river 
to what was "high Whitby's cloistered 
pile" has seen nothing of the Ab- 
bey of St. Hilda. In the ruins on the 
hill there was no fragment older than 
Plantagenet times. But discoveries of 
great interest  have now been made. 

Only an Antique 
Leonla, a colored maid, had a taste 

for lofty Ideas and high-sounding 
words. One of the members of the 
family In which she served was a tall 
elderly lady of Imposing figure and 
fine carriage. 

One day after Leonla had for per- 
haps the hundredth time expressed to 
the lady her great admiration for her 
handsome figure the object of her 
praises exclaimed, "Why do you say 
so much about my appearance, Leonla? , 

ward, Mrs. George Neish, Mrs. Frank- | l Bm on,y an »ntl<!ue" 
lin Drake, Mrs. Richard Stratton, Mrs. "What Is that?" asked Leonla tn as- , 
George Putney, Mrs. Samuel Dorling ' *°n|shraent- 
Mrs. Wilber Rice, Miss Vera Odell     Re-       The lady eIPIalned » "«*• 

"Well," Leonla burst forth, "If that | 
| to what you are now, you shorely Is a 
i powerful Indication of what yon has 
• been."—Youth's Companion. 

freshments were served by Mrs. William 
Hayward, Mrs. George Putney, Mrs. 
Franklin Drake. Mrs. Spencer was pre- 
sented with a purse of money. Mrs. 
Spencer expects to start soon for Flori- ! 
da  with  her  sister  and  husband,  Mr. ! Great Men 
and Mrs. Herbert Burroughs of Warren. I     There Is nothing strange about great 

„ _       . i men'<  they  al-e  like  us,  only  deeper, 
^ Henry Derosier. owner of the higher, broader; they think as we do, 
'Y" garage, was frightfully burned | but with more Intensity; they suSer 
about his head, face and neck and left i ■* we do, more keenly; they love as 

:        ! we   dP.   mol-e   tenderly—David   Gray- 
'    son. 

Hairs Catarrh 
MCOlCill© Trea

atment,both 
local and internal, and has been success- 
fill in the treatment of Catarrh for ova i 
forty years.   Sold by all druggists. 
F. J. CHENEY &. CO., Toledo, Obic 

Ancient American Town 
Alexandria,    Va.,    a    thriving    TR 

isge  when  Washington   was a   wilder- 
s.  was named for John Alexander,-^4>l«ff4ng everybody  and it's  tirn* 

who  purchased  the  land  on  which It 
stands   from   a   royal   patent   In  1689. i 
The town was incorporated in  1748. 

Many leading women  had told Kit- 
tle   that   they  envied   her  because  of 
her hair, yet, not even among Klttie's 
colleagues, the extras, was there any- 
body who was envious of her disposi- 
tion.    She  was far too fond  of argu- 
ment, loving disputation  so well that, 
rather   than   not   argue   at   all,   she 
cheerfully would argue upon any side 
of any question.      That   which  made 
her   an   annoying  opponent   was  that 
when   she  was   bested,   as   frequently 
happened, she would not admit defeat 
but,  with a  defiant  toss of her lumi- 
nous' locks,  would   plunge   her  pretty 
hand  Into  her muke-up case and  ex- 
claim : 

"I'll  betcha  two dollars." 
Nobody  ever  bet  against  her.   For 

everybody knew that Kittle could not 
afford to lose a dime.    Seven dollars 
and  fifty cents a  day,  less eight  per 
cent commission, looks like a fair sal- 
ary only to those who know that the 
extras   who   earn   It   seldom   have   a 
chance   to   earn   it   for  more   than   a 
few days at a time. 

It was small wonder that when Kit- 
tle came back to work, after two 
months spent in battling with typhoid 
fever, and found that in her absence 
there had been eftjjaged a new leading 
man, whose salhryXwas six hundred 
dollars a week, bayable fifty-two 
weeks In a,-year, she began to doubt 
whether this was such a wonderful 
world rafter all. 

-She and Lee Longstreet met on the 
set about a week after she came back. 

"I'll betcha two dollars it's my own 
hair," was the first thing she said to 
him. 

"Don't bet,  Lee,"  advised  the cam- 
eraman In an undertone. 

The leading woman, the heavy, the 
Ingenue and the others, who were 
standing by, gave the new leading man 
the same counsel. For, although they 
liked this frank, friendly young actor, 
they loved Kittle Jones. And they 
knew that she would lose her bet, each 
of them having been told In strictest 
confidence by Kittle Jones herself that 
typhoid had taken toll of her won- 
derful hair and that now she was 
wearing a wig. They had kept her se- 
cret, but that tliey should permit the 
leading man to share It was unthink- 
able. 

He was strangely Impervious to ad- 
vice. 

"I'll just take that bet, Miss Jones," 
he said, and produced two silver dol- 
lars from a pocket crammed with 
money. 

The fingers of Miss Jones were In 
her make-up case and they stayed 
there. Everybody except Lee Long- 
street knew why. But he, unaware 
that there was no money in the make- 
up case, slapped briskly his two dol- 
lars, one against the other, and re- 
marked with a sneer that would have 
been more becoming to a heavy than 
to a heroic leading" man, a sneer which 
made Kittle shiver: 

"For a week I've been listening to 
your bluffs. Now put up your money." 

She glared at him, then dropped her 
eyes. While they were lowered, Lee 
Longstreet was busy with his own elo- 
quent orbs, and, when Kittle raised a 
timid face, she saw that she and the 
leading man were alone, the leading 
woman, the heavy, the, Ingenue and 
the  others  having  tip-toed   away. 

"You really want to bet that this 
Isn't my own hair?" she wavered. 

Her voice was not so confident as 
It usually was, but for worlds she 
would not have him know that her 
only reason for giving him a chance 
to change his mind was she already 
was so fond of him that she hated 
the thought that he would discover 
that she was not all she seemed. 

"I really want to bet that your fa- 
mous hair Is a wig," he said steadily. 

For a long moment she studied him 
and  derived  no  encouragement   from 
the scrutiny. 

"Of course. If that's what you real- 
ly want to bet," she began with spe- 
cious bravado. 

"Money talks!" he Interrupted 
cnrtly. 

From his stern face her eyes 
dropped to the two silver dollars that 
he was tossing from one hand to the 
other. , 

"Were you a juggler - before you 
went Into pictures?" she asked In a 
voice that dripped  venom. 

Her sarcasm  left  him unmoved. 
"Never mind  what  I  was  before I 

went Into pictures." he answered cold- 
ly.   "Put up your money." 

She dared not look at him. Not un- 
til now did she know what It meant to 
be afraid to look at anybody. The sen- 
sation was not only unfamiliar but 
unpleasant—most unpleasant. Nor was 
It rendered more endurable by the 
sneer that was in his tone as he said: 

"You've  been   running  around   here 
that 

"Darn it all"' she cried In despair, 
"It Is a wig." 

And proved the truth of her confes- 
sion by pulling It off. 

Lee Longstreet saw that the crisp 
little ringlets that hung to the unhappy 
head made the girl far more attraclive 
than she had been when she had worn 
the wig. But she did not know that 
he saw this. 

"You're disappointed?" she asked 
uncertainly—her eyes, as unreliable as 
her shoulders, pleading with him for 
understanding. 

He took a step toward her. 
"I'm tickled to death," he said heart- 

ily. "Ever since you've been back I've 
been hoping that you'd throw the thing 
away." 

She winced. 
"Then yon didn't make a wild 

guess? You knew all the time?" she 
asked, her voice not so steady as it 
might have been. 

Boy Scouts Will Enlarge 
Mohawk Village Exhibit! 

Boy Scoots Assemble for Lecture at Mohawk Village. 

Fifty boy scouts from the 10 North I boy might want in k„ 
Atlantic States willlgather again this   woods k"ow abo«l 
year In the Mohawk/ Indian village at,     Everybody connected with. 
the   Eastern   States   Exposition   in1 '■--- •-■   • 
Springfield, Mass., from Sept.  14 to 

"Of course I knew," he assured her    20 aad P,ans are under way by the 
as he reached for her hand. 

There was in his voice and his face 
something that made her surrender 
her fastidious fingers. 

"How did you know?" was her not 
unreasonable query. 

National Executive Council to make 
the 1924 exhibit the best of any ever 
attempted by the scouts. 

Benjamin T. Hyde, curator of nat- 
ural history in the New York Mu- 
seum of Natural History, who has 
made so  many friends at the Expo- 

His big hand closed round her small    »*tibn In  previous years and who is 
one before he answered. known as "Uncle Benny" Hyde to Boy 

"You  asked  me If I was a  Juggler   ScoutB a11 over the United States will 
before  I   went   into  pictures,"   he 
minded her, his eyes meeting hers 

anywhere is being urged to rt.it, 
Mohawk  village during the En, 
tion.    The model camp, baUttaj 
Plica of an Indian village tttH 
house,  stockade and adjo'lnioe 
of   crude   logs,   hemlock  pola 
bark, will offer new ideas of uM 
cal  camp construction and man 
ment. 

The village will show SCOUUMI 
action, for trained Bcouts tnat 
states will actually run It V 
scout In the camp will live the l 
gram of scouting for the entire ptL 
of the Exposition. The membe^ 
the camp will show to the publietf 
best methods and achievement! I 

Uncle Benny will not have the field boy seowts at home and in «m. 
was  one  of  the  best  wig  makers  in   entirely to himself, however,    Harry       Merit   badge   borfET wllfZ 

Jordan,  a  dyed  in  the  wool  woods-1 ducted as heretofore, with the i 
man      and    hla   Antr   "Unnlr"      will    U„   _*      4 ,_ J     ... .   ..... ' 

be back again this year and will dis- 
™"    play a nature study den that can be 

1    duplicated   in  any  Boy  Scout  camp 
ohln t answer you then, but I'll answer   or by any group of boys 
you  now.    I  wasn't a juggler;  but  I 

New York.1 

man, and his dog "Mack", will be at 
the Mohawk Indian village to tell of 
their experience   with   Indians   and Navigators Owe Debt 

to English Camenittr Bpln tales of tbe lumber men of the 
s vmiwnier north, woods.    Harry has hunted bob 

Ihe    development    of    the    ship's cats, is an expert with the canoe and 
chronometer  as  a  stepping  stone  in knows how to use a bow and arrow. 
the history  of navigation Is Interest- **e wU1 Slye tne scouts instruction 
ingly set  forth  In a recent article In ln tne art °' archery. canoe building, 
the Geographical Journal- of England. 
Up   to   the   Seventeenth   century   the 
problem   of   finding   longitude   at   sea 
was virtually an insuperable one.    It 
was not considered so much a matter 
of navigation as the subject of ingenl- I 
ous   debate   among   the   philosophers.*^ 
It  was Huyghens, a Dutch mathema- j 
tlcian, who, with the assistance of the 
second   earl   of   Kincardine,   actually I 
constructed  a  number of timekeepers ! 
for use at sea.   These were for a short j 
period well  considered and sometimes I 
gave some satisfaction In use,  but as 
they   were   controlled   by   pendulums 
and had no temperature compensation 
they  could  not  stand  up  to  vigorous 
usage. 

John Harrison, an English carpenter 
who had never received any proper 
training as a clockmaker, perfected a 
machine which had a dramatic suc- 
cess In Its trial at sea. It was never 
allowed to leave the country after Its 
trial voyage to Jamaica and Barbados. 
Copies of the instrument, however, 
were perfected and soon put into serv- 
ice, rapidly proving their worth. The 
"spring detent escapement," from 
about 1780, has survived nearly un- 
changed to the present day. 

Made Most of "Holiday" 
Here is a negro story that halls 

from the West Indies, via a recent 
book of reminiscences; It concerns a 
mistress and maid. The latter said: 
"Missis, I want a day's holiday." 
"What for, Sarahr "Missis, John's 
wife's dead, an' I wants to 'tend da 
funeral." 

So Sarah was given her holiday and 
went to the funeral. Her mistress 
noticed that she went about her work 
with a cheerful spirit afterward, sing- 
ing and laughing. 

One week later Sarah said to her 
mistress: "Missis, I wants to give no- 
tice." Why, Sarah, are you not happy 
here?" "It's not dat, missis, butyo' 
"member yo gib me holiday to 'tend 
John's wife's funeral? Well, missis, 
John say I de life ob dat funeral, and 
now I'se gwlne to marry de corpse's 
husband."—San' Francisco Argonaut. 

jeets and the exhibiting connciM 
be announced later. One coundlfj 
each of the 10 Eastern States wi| 
selected to conduct a booth. 

In addition to the show of i 
ing in the Mohawk   Indian 
200 Boy Scouts from the Spring! 
Council will maintain a public I 
vice bureau and hospital.   Theri 

■now   shoe   making, log cabin con-  be   on   duty   throughout   the 
•traction and almost anything that a' position. 

Hfin oj a series oj advertisements regarding the 
telephone situation in Nme England 

Growth 
New England's large and varied tele- 

phone requirements constitute a chal- 
lenge to foresight and engineering skill. 

In scores of communities large office 
buildings are under construction and 
new manufacturing and residential 
sections are developing. 

To illustrate how New England is 
progressing we show the prospective 
telephone growth of a few of its larger 
communities: 

Telephone! In 
•ervlce 

NOT. 1. MM 

Estimated 
telephones 
Ju.l  I'* 

Metropolitan Boston .      387,470 521,000 
Worcester .... .      36,140 47,400 
Springfield     .    .    . .      36,894 47,600 
Portland, Me.     .    . .      22,441 29,000 
Manchester, N. H.   . .      14,428 19,500 
Rutland, Vt.  .   '.    . 4,080 4,900 
Providence, R. I. .      56,714 78,600 

somehiidy railed your bluff." 
Resolutely she kept her eyes on the 

two silver dollars ;iud was ungry vvith 

Dangerous Plant 
Cocklebur plants are poisonous to 

swine, cattle, sheep and chickens. Ac- 
cording to the Onlfed States Depart- 
ment of Agriculture. This weed has 
long been suspected, but many persons 
thought that deaths reported from this 
cause were produced by the mechan- 
ical action of the burs rather than by 
the toxic effect of the plant. While 
the burs may produce some mechan- 
ical Injury, and while the seeds are 
very poisonous, stock poisoning, the 
department says, Is caused by feeding 
on the very young plants before the 
development of true leaves. 

Daily Dialogue 
Hoity—-How do you write poetry, 

Tolty? 
Tolty—Easy, -easy, I just set down 

a line and then set down another to 
rhyme with it. That's ail there is 
to U. 

Each new subscriber added at present- 
day costs increases the average cost oj 
serving all subscribers in any commu- 
nity, but each new subscriber also adds 
to the value of the service of his com- 
munity. 

The many millions of new money 
which will be needed to provide facili- 
ties for new subscribers can be obtained 
if the Company is enabled to earn a fair 
return on its property devoted to giving 
telephone service. It cannot be obtained 
unless the Company can earn a fair 
return; therefore it is obliged to ask for 
an increase in rates. 

New England Telephone 
& Telegraph Company 

MATT B. JONES, President 

B45   7:46 13:10 5:15 
^     'Z 8:08 Vi-M 8:46 

fG0ING WEST 
a.m. P-m- Pja- 
g:3fi 4:20 6^5 

**               »:23 4:55 6:66 

-SSDAYS-JIAIN LINE 
I L 13 coing west stops at So. 
hfteSTnf, but branch tram 
. „„prt with same. Train 33 
KSTJt fencer at 7:14 
^days, but does not connect 

(branch. 

Among Spencer Churches 
The First Baptist Church 

Prank  Leslie Hopkins,  Pastor 

SUNDAY' SERVICES 
10:45 a. m., worship with sermon, 

topic, "Too Late." 
5:45 p. m., Junior Mission study class. 
12:10 p. m., Bible school. 
7:00 p. m., evening service; topic, 

"One Thing Wanting." 
7:30 p. m., Thursday prayer meeting. 

The Man, the Girl, 

the Place 

By JOSEPHINE SHELDON 

AMER & KING 
T-amnnrmx Blosk 

[Estate, Fire Insurance, Property 

jjunage Insurance 

Ltomobile Liability Insurance 

First Congregational Church 

Edward   Upson   Cowles,   Minister 

uc Street Spencer 

)RGE N. THIBEAULT 

Undertaker 

Registered Embalmer 

UDT AUSISTAHT 

TELEPHONES: 
iij Residence 301-4 

I MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
land EMBALMERS 

10 Cherry Street 
lesidence:    63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1924 
10:45 a. m., kindergarten church, pro- 

viding an opportunity for parents to 
attend the regular -service, leaving their 
little ones in the care of competent 
leaders. 

10:45 a. m., service of worship. 
12:00 noon, junior church league will 

report to superintendent. 
12:05 .p. .tn., church school, with clas- 

ses for all. 
6:00 p. m., Y. P. S. C. E., meeting. 

All young people of the community are 
cordially invited. 

7:00 p. rn.( evening service, with 
pictures, for all. 

Tuesday 2:30 p. m., bowling for 
women. 

Wednesday 8:00 p. m., bowling tour- 
nament for Men's League. 

Thursday 7:30 p. m., church night 
service. 

Friday 4:00 p. m„ meeting of bluebird 
nest. 4:00 p. m., meeting of camp- 
fire girls. 7:00 p. m., meeting of Troop 
1, Boy Scouts of Spencer. 7:30 p. m., 
choir   rehearsal. 

Sunday, December 7th, Annual Fel- 
lowship and Every-Member Canvass 
Sunday.   Come to church. 

I D. HOBBS & CO. 

COAL - - WOOD 
ICE 

KINDLING 

081M sad Yards: 
I Strtrt Bailroad Orosdnt 

Orders may be left at 
Browning's  News  Room 

CUT FLOWERS 
POTTED PLANTS 

H0LESALE AND  RETAIL 

| funeral Work a Specialty 

BERT    H.    GREEN 
Florist 

IsBX STREET, SPKNCKR 

The day of harsh physics is gone. 
People want mild, easy laxatives. 
Doan's Regulets have satisfied thous- 
ands.   30c at all drug stores. 

* • i 

Hell's  Half Acre 
This Is the name often applied to 

the low or slum section of a large 
city. The name Is also applied to 
various other regions such as areas 
covered with geysers or volcanoes. 

(Copyright.) 

T£LISB WINSTON pointed with a 
*"* long stick at the animals pictured 
on the huge sheet on the wall. 

"Not gat, but cat, Wappl, dear," she 
corrected. "Now, Yuml, what's this?" 
The stick slid from cat to dog and then 
to cow and on to horse. The brown- 
skinned Uttle natives wriggled and 
twisted their slender bodies and wres- 
tled with the English words. 

As Elise worked with them her mind 
was not always on what she was do- 
ing and at times her thoughts were so 
far removed from the little Island that 
It was a shock to her when, at last, 
she was once more conscious of her 
surroundings. After a while things be- 
came more a habit and she could spend 
whole hours in the United States and I 
at the same time instruct the young 
In    her   charge   perfectly.    Her   lips 
could keep up a steady flow of "No, 
Ataquilla, don't take off your pinafore, 
dear," and "Wappl, you are not trying 
to make your letters," and "Your moth- 
er said, Clelia, she wanted you to learn 
to wear shoes, so put them back,on 
Tight away."' And  ail  the time  her 
mind was saying: "I wonder what my 
crowd  would  think If they could  see 
me now.   I wonder what they are do- 
ing  and   whether  the   United   States 
really is the same old place It  was 
three months ago—three months ago! 
And what it would feel like to dress 
for dinner again and /to go to the thea- 
ter in the evening.    Oh, Lord,  what 
did I ever sign up for a year of this 
for I   I must have been Insane." 

"Gala hata santa—Gala hata santa 1" 
they would chant, which, ln their dia- 
lect meant golden-haired saint. 

But with all the novelty and fas- 
cination of her new life Ellse was 
homesick, and she lived from one week 
to another for the letters she received 
from home. Every Thursday a steam- 
er from San Francisco touched the lit- 
tle Island and always great excitement 
attended Its arrival. The natives 
would get Into Htle boats and hurry 
out to the big steamer, climb aboard 
and try to sell their wares to the pas- 
sengers. 

"S. R." Only 
Why doesn't some shrewd boarding 

house landlady suddenly acquire a for- 
tune by advertising her place as a 
sanitarium for the care of obesity} 

Tax Collector's Notice GET AT THE CAUSE! 
Warren Mass., Nov. 21,  1924, 

ul^°ZnV£1? occuPanV of,the fo1' Many  Brookfield   Folks  are   Showing 
<?t«i5rf   J   %   ?aTQeli ? ™a! estate       How * **<** Weedles. Soflerta* situated   in   the   Town  of   Warren,   in   
the County of Worcester, and Common-! 

Stray Bit of Wisdom wealth o! Massachusetts, and the pub-  .  Theres n°thin8 more annoying than 
Trnth I. HL V   !     , lic are hereby "°tified  that the  Uxes  kl,dney  *?&"** °r inability to prop. 

J2? V     L     I P       '        Bl"ne P0S-   thereon severally assessed for the years tf?\t
conti°'    the    kidney    secretion., 

•esses   it   who   has   plunged   Into   the  hereinafter  specified  according   to   the   N,ght  a"d   dav  al,ke-' the   sufferer   is 
depth  of  life  and   torn   his  hands  on  list  committed   to  me  as  collector  of   t^ented and what with the burning/ 
the rocks of time.—Laboulage. taxes for.said Warren, by the assessors  and  scalding   the attendant  backache, 
 » ♦ •  of taxes, remain unpaid, and that* the  neaoac"e and  dizziness, life is indeed 

All W.~, H~ J smallest   undivided   part  of   said   land  % bu
)
rden-   JDoans   Pdls-a   stimulant 

All Wear Homemade sufficient   to   satisfy   said  taxes   with  dluret!C |f the kidneys—have brought 
Ready-made clothing Is unknown In   interest and all legal costs and charges   pe3Cf and, c2rnfort to many Brookfield 

Venezuela   and   there are  40,000  sew-   °r the whole of said land if no person  PeoPle-    Profit by this Brookfield rest- 
ing machine?, one to every 100 Inhab-   offers t0 take an undivided part there-  aent s experience: -, 
Rants, in us» there.                                    of.  will   be  offered  for sale  by public  M~1     *     *    '  ret»wd   shoemaker.   s- 

.   .   ,                               ;auction at the Tax Collector's office in  Maple street, says:    Many years ago I 
Town  Hall  Block  in  said  Warren  on   ^ taken with kidney ailment.    When 
Saturday,    December    13th     at    two  X   s.tooPedj   J   cou!(3   hardly  straighten 

d  again  and  to go  upstairs was almost 
i  charges  ""P088'016-   Every   time   I   raised   my 

thereon, unless the'same shall be pre-  ,-5*' a pal," "^through my back and 
viously   discharged kidneys   that  felt   as   though   a  knife 

Said  parcels  of  heal estate   the  un-   were   cutt>ng   me    I   had   to   get   up 

Keep Fish in "Freezer" 
"Freezer houses" kept at a tempera-   °'clock P- «■■ {°r the payment of said   ?**"'  ?/"*  % *°  "P?tairs  was al 

ture as low as 10 degrees below zero   ^xes w,th .Merest, costs and  charges  5°!S0Ssl°!.e.-_ 5!fL_*^i I   ra,sed 

have been used for keeping flsl,  in a 
good condition longer than a yeai. 

Some  Time Ago 

He—Yes, I come of,;old-fashloned 
parents; my mother had only one hus- 
band.—Wisconsin Octopus. 

paid  taxes  thereon  and  the  names  of many times at night to pass the kidney 
owners   or   occupants   are   as   follows- secr^t>ons.   Doan s   Pills   soon   proved 

Now   or   formerly  of               ' to be  just  the  remedy I  needed,   for 
JOHN M   DRAKE *uy          away with  the trouble.    For 

A certain tract of land of about one- ,  Last six years l naven't had need of 
quarter  acre  in   the   center  village   of a kldne,v remedy.   My kidneys are now 
Warren with store building, house and Stwng' c»   ,     -         , 
barn   thereon,   bounded  on   the   North D     i/= ,fe,e   ls,   on?y ,one   of   manv 

by Southbridge street, on the West bv Brookfield  people who  have gratefully 
c-.,.,u  ,... i   __.«_«     ...      .      .    -^ endorsed   Tlnan'c   PHlc     Tr   „^...-   K~„I. 

Sneezing Superstitions 

Among the ancients sneezing to the   Sout^'reTt? ^feVuTb^and ^  ™^~&^ R& ""vETEX 
right was considered fortunate and to   (-.»♦»,=,,•„„  n'ruV,  1! J  outn, Dy„lana.ot  aches—if    vonr   tiring   fa/th.-   „~. 
the left unlucky. 

SHERIFF'S SALE 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Catherine  White  and  on  the  East by  %ch^{    your,  k'dneys   bother   you, 
land   of   the   Methodist   Episcopal so-   do,n ts'mpIy as,k foJ: a.k'd5ey./.emedy- 
ciety.                                               . j ask distinctly for DOAN'S PILLS, the 

Taxes 1923                         $210.95 
Interest $ 14.70 

Now  or  formerly  of 
JAMES   O'NEIL 

*jsame   that  Mr.  Steele   had—the  reme- 
idy   backed   by   home   testimony.   60c 
I at    all    dealers.    Foster-Milburn    Co 
Mfrs.,   Buffalo,   N.    Y..  "When    Your 

Worcester, ss. 
West Brookfield, Nov. 14, A. D. 1924.! on "the"North   b-T'land   of 
By   virtue   of   an   execution   which  Henneberry,  on   the   West  by  Albany 

HUClark y^r^V" faT °f ST  ^treet'   on   'he   Southeast by7 land   o^ 1 Ci' l ^ , - a corporation duly Town of Warren 
established by law and having a usual 
place of business in Worcester in.the 
County of Worcester against William 
L. Durling of West Brookfield in the 
County of Worcester, recovered before 
the District Court of Western Worces- 
ter, holden at East Brookfield, for and 

A tract of land with building there-   Back is Lame—Remember the Name." 
on in village of West Warren, bounded   ———^  

Tax of 1923 
Interest 

tX S3 
$ 1.82 

$28.45 
Now  or  formerly  of 

EDWARD M.  PRINDLE 

within the County of Worcester; "which EastTndlv^st^de^f^iglwav kno™ 
judgment was rendered on the twenty- as North, .treat wSJ"lfi!^£222 
fourth day of October,  A.  D.  1924,  I on  the  Eas ^ bv  Unri  rTi  ' bouSded 

have  seized  and  taken  all  the  right, and  Charles  fVNefl   on  thl'QWAHS"" 

f°MS^J^SS «?*J?»JS* *i,L: tand   ofawn,£meiDinonn   and'pia'yt^ 

VALMORE O. COTE 
ATTORNEY   and   COUNSELOR   AT 

LAW 

|J. HENRI MORIN 

jstered 
' Embalmer 

NDERTAKING 
|W ALL ITS BRANCHES 

UDY ASSISTAHT 

Telephone 2425 

Hard to Destroy Gold 
One of the 'qualities which makes 

gold one of the most valuable metals 
ls Its resistance to water. Gold has 
been found In perfect condition after 
having been burled or submerged many 
centuries. 

TWITCH 
CAIN"" 

lyy, 1924, Western Newspaper Union.) 

L. Durling had on the third day of 
October, A.' D. 1924, said last mention- 
ed date, being, the day when the same 
was attached on mesne process in and 
to a certain tract of land with a build- 
ing thereon, bounded and described as 
follows: 

Beginning at a pipe on the corner of 
Arthur   Carter's   172   feet   to   a   post 

The faculty always went to the dock I J"y 'and of Paul Lucius 51 feet 2 inches; 

Contratoff,   on  the  Northwest by  line 
between  Warren  and  Palmer 

Tax of 1923 $i4202 
Interest $ n.90 

thence by land of one Richards 166 feet, 

H. ALLEN & CO. 

IMST/RllfOI 

Offics: 

BLOCK SPENCER 

The wind doth  blow and we shall 
have snow. 

And what will poor robin do thenT 

HOMELY  EVERYDAY  DISHES 

A hot soup Is ever welcome for din- 
ner, luncheon or supper.   Here ls one 

that  ls  rich   and 
savory: 

Onion   Soup 
With    Egoe^-Ont 
up six white on- 
ions very thin and 
fry In tablespoon- 
ful of butter until 
brown.     Add    a 

quart  of water and a pint of milk, 
season with  one teaspoonful  of salt, 
a  dash  of  cayenne, four beaten  egg 
yolks, a bit of mace and a teaspoonful 
of sugar.    Cook  slowly for an  hour 
and strain, add a cupful of cream and 
a  tablespoonful   of  flour   mixed   with 
the  crenm;   cook  until   the  starch   Is 
well cooked.   Add the egg yolks at the 
last just before serving. 

Eggs De Lesseps.—Saute the eggs 
1 brancm s and Wirth- in a pan with a small amount of but- 

ter, taking care not to break the egg 
yolks. Place them on a hot platter and 
dust with salt; brown butter In a fry- 
ing pan, adding a teaspoonful of vine- 
gar to four eggs and one teasponful of 
parsley finely minced. Serve with 
boiled calves' brains sauted ln butter, 
then pour the sauce over the eggs and 
brains. 

Chicken Baked in Milk,—Take a nice 
fat fowl one year old, cut up as for 
frying, season well, roll in seasoned 
flour and put Into a hot frying pan 
with sweet fat to brown. Turn every 
piece until nicely browned, now place 
In a deep baking pan and cover with 
fresh milk. Place in a slow oven and 
cook until the chicken lb tender and 
the milk and flour cooked down to a 
rich white sauce. If liked a bit of 
onion may be added for additional 
flavor. 

Savory Toast.—Chicken gravy poured 
over nicely browned, buttered toasf 
makes a fine supper dish. Serve with 
a crisp lettuce salad and a cupful of 
hot cocoa. 

Prune Pie.—Soak three-fourths of a 
pound of prunes in cold water, stew 
until tender In the same water, stone 
and cool. Line a pie plate with pastry, 
add the prunes with sugar to taste, the 
juice of half a lemon and Its grated 
rind, two tablespoonfuls of butter and 
flour well-blended, all well-mixed, and 
cover with a top crust or with a 
meringue. Nutmeg may be used In 
place of the lemon rind If preferred. 

for said County, Book 2306, Page 551, 
and on Saturday, the twentieth day 
of December next, at ten o'clock in 
the forenoon, at my office in said Spen- 
cer, Lamoureux Block, Mechanic street, 
I shall offer for sale by public auction 
to the highest bidder, said William L 

In hope of glimpsing an American. Oc- 
casionally business brought some one 
to the Island. It was a Thursday in 
early March that Ellse stood out In 
the dazzling sunshine watching the 
passengers on deck, when suddenly 
she saw a man come down the gang- 
plank, followed by the usual number 
of bags and baggage, and suddenly her 
knees began to tremble and she turned 
her back on the steamer. 

John Armistead Porter, reaching the 
end of the gangplank, looked up and 
about him with an air of one eagerly 
interested In his surroimdlngs.   It was 
then that he spied the familiar back 
and waved his hat at Its unseeing ex- 
panse.   Ellse did not look around, but 
she kenw somehow that he had seen 
her and  could  feel  him  approaching 
nearer, nearer.    Her heart beat suffo- 
catingly.    Stupid Idiot, what was the 
matter with her?   He must not see her 
like this. PROBATE   COURT 

He caught her arm American fash- j To the heirs at law,  next of kin and 

$153.92 
„.„ . ,   Now   or  formerly  of 
WILLIAM   J.  and  EDNA  M.   ROTH 

Beginning at East corner of land now 

Nr%ovmnly,«,°J   A'   A-   ^bank,   then 
N 38%° W 76 feet, thence by land 

At Spencer Office 
Snay Block, Mechanic Street 

Office  Hours  Every  Day  9  a.   m.   to 
8 p. m. 

AND EVENINGS 

4 inches to a stake; thence to the or formerly of A P R 3 ^ "?f 
street 75 feet, 9% inches, being the , weste™y T3^fteet to t^street Then 

ffl J2KJ5'iifS,Si?J! S^'-" «- of. Easr/treefto 

ARTHUR MONROE 
ATTORNEY  AT  LAW 

831 State Mutual Building 
Worcester,  Mass. 

Sugden Block 

Spencer,  Maes. 
Spencer office hours 7 to 8 every 
ing except Saturday. 

wfluam^n™? NaP°le0n, ^"\?  'a"d now o^former,; of EdwarfSpeE William   L.   Durling,   recorded   in   the  cer  thence hv lanH^f „,;,! c p ", 
Worcester  District   Registry  of  Deeds  43V}£ 131 fee   tn OLP nf KP  — N 

fnr *a,'H  rv„„f„   n™k  tini   D„„.  EEi  I     '~m a "/.i?.** to Place of beginning. 
Tax of 1923 
Interest 

$43.95 
$ 3.05 

$47.00 
Now or formerly of 
PATRICK LYONS 

Farm of about 216 acres with build- 
Durling s  right,   title   and  interest,   in  ings thereon   qittiatprl n„ ♦!,„ c    . 
and to said real estate to satisfy said  ZSV&M

lttl« M 
execution and all fees and charges of  bert road,  bounded  on  the  North ^.y 
sale 

Terms, cash. 
GEORGE H. RAMER, 

„   _ Deputy Sheriff. 
3t3R 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

highway known as Smith road, land for- 
merly of Horatio Sherman and land of 
Arthur Brodeur, on the East by land 
of Arthur Brodeur, on the South by 
land now or formerly of Adolph Benoit 
on the West by land of Homer Bro- 
deur. 

Tax of 1923 $94.68 
Interest j g.55 

OUTSIDE   PAINTING 
For Particular People 

Inside Decorating in All its Branch** 

The Best is Always the Cheapest 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
TeL 118-13-13 May St. 

SAFETY  FOR  SALE 
EIRE PLATE GLASS LIFE 

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY 
and 

PROPERTY DAMAGE 
ACCIDENT and  HEALTH 

INSURANCE 

Ion and looked down Into her face. 
"I  told  you   I'd  follow   you   to- the |    nr^fi°LJames £ Ray™"d, late of 

ends  of the  earth,"  he  laughed.    "I !    wh°oa»   ' '" "?d °?Utlty deceased 
„,.,  _„  ..„ , ,     , Whereas,  a  certain  instrument  pur- 
wish all these people weren't clutter- |porting t0 be the ]ast will and J£ 
ing up the place and I'd kiss you, even : ment  of  said  deceased  has  been  pre- 
If I did get my face scratched after- | sented  to  said Court, for probate, by 
ward." , ! Rose M. Thomas, who prays that' let 

Suddenly she was calm and herself I tefs testamentary may be issued to her, 

$101.23 
fiJEPff.&i i5te.rested   K the.   maov Now or formerly of 

HENRY LABRIO and ALEXANDER 
GIROUARD 

A  tract of land of about 105 acres 

again. Her excitement had left her as 
quickly as It had come. 

"J. A., you dear old silly—what did 
you come down here for?" she asked. 

"Just to get you. Long trip for such 
a little girl, isn't It?   But you've had 

situated on the East and West sides 
of highway known as Dunhamtown 
road, bounded on the North by land 
of Florence Williams,   ' 

LINUS H. BACON 
36  Cherry  Street Spencer 

Phone 92-3 

ED. W. PROUTY 
Teacher of Music 

STUDIOS 
222 Day Building, Worcester 

2-"ssrfflSr..- ffiTfi-S "-™S£SAT5- 

chick Feeds.   Also Grandin's 

I Six and Larro feed. 

flMter, Hair and Sheet  Rock 

fENCER GRAIN CO. 
WALL ST., SPENCER 

I D. BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 
*8 Elm St. 

said road and land of A. W. Bliss 
on the Southwest by line between War- 
ren and Brimfield. 

Tax of  1923 J26 30 
Interest $ 1 go 

$28.10 
F.  E.  GLEASON, 

Tax Collector of Warren. 

Representative fo- 
Marcellus  Roper Co.,  Worcester 

Ampicos, Player Pianos and Pianos 
of all  makes 

Violins, Saxophones — Everything in 
Music 

Talking Machines and Victor Records 
Tel, Worcester Park 1475 

Cedar—«875 

EDW.   DESPLAINES 

Chest 
Yards; 

Wp^Pleas^tSU. 

STAR LUNCH 

I8*"*** DINNER «, 

****** pa*, 

the  executrix  therein  named,  without 
giving a surety on her official bond: 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court, to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County of Worcester, on 
the ninth day of December A. D. 1924, 
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show 

your  fling and  educated  enough  sav- j cause, if any you have, why the same 
ages   by   now.     It's   time   you   came|sh°«ld not be granted. 
home.    I spoke to your mother about j    An.d said petitioner is hereby directed 
it and she agrees with me." ,.t,°,?lve Public notice thereof, by pub- 

"But, but I won't go back with you i i    rJg this citat}on once in each week, 
-you know I'm not In love with you  ^Tl^n™^™ Weeks' in the

t
Br0*' 

j  A... "    '   neIfs    Union,   a   newspaper   published 
'«T.,„-„ . „-„ ,      i"1  sPencer.  the  last publication   to be 

There were so many men hanging   one   day,  at  least,   before  said   Court   K'ven   hY   THE   BAY   PATH   SHOE 
around  you,  you   hudn't   a   chance  to I and by mailing, postpaid, or delivering  COMPANY,   a  Massachusetts  corpora- 
know what yon were.    Down here It's   a copy of  this  citation  to  all known   *lon'  to JOHN  J.  DALY  of Newton I Phone 133-2 
different.    To  really fill  In  love vou ' Persons interested in the estate, seven | Massachusetts, dated January 15   1924'! 13 T.mnl. o* 
have to be a little lonesome; have that   d*S  at  ,east before  said  Court.            and   recorded   with   Worcester   deeds'   ' 
little   hollow,   empty   feeling   In   your   ,„^™n^SS' ^filHain 1\ Forbes, Esquire, I J™°^323; Pafe 422, of which mortgage 
heart.    I know, because I've had It." 
He was cheerfully optimistic as they 
walked   up   the   beach   together,   but 
Elise was silent. 

That night they walked on the 
beach in the dazzling moonlight. The 
waves    swished    and   slushed    softly 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

By  virtue   and   in   execution   of Vhe   . 
Power  of  Sale  in  a   certain  mortgage   BKAL  "STATE   AND   INSURANCE 

OF ALL KINDS 

Spencer 

Judge of said Court, this twentieth day''he undersigned is the present holde 
of November in the year one thousand i for   breach   of  the   conditions  of  sai 
nine   hundred   and   twenty-four. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register 
3t3u 

Mortgagee's Sale of Personal Property 

along the sandy coast, the palm trees ; prXibvo no IAT in ■ 
stood   out   against   the   white   back- in a certain mort- 

1 as dav   tL n»«l..T»,i i S%e,S.lven byTHE BAY PATH SHOE  bounded  and  described  as follows: 
LTltforJ  rof„^n »L    IT    a   i COMPANY,  a Massachusetts  Corpora-      Beginning  at   the   corner  of. Prouty 

Th»l0» „,i      , Ut8' „     'V,°n'  t0 J°HN  J'  DALY  °f  Newton. I fnd Ceftral streets in the central vil- 
The spell of the place was upon her Mass., dated November 13, 1923 and la*?e of Brookfield; thence running 

—gripped her as It never had before, j recorded with the Town Clerk at' fast bv said Central street, about one 
The weird charm of Jt all, the strange i Brookfield, Massachusetts, Book 9,; hundred forty-two (142) feet to a stone 
loneliness. She caught her breath and ! Pa8e 136, of which mortgage the un-'J?0Und; thence north by land now or 
looked  up at  him, her eyes big with i dersigned   is   the   present   owner,   for i formerly of John Mulcahy, et als, about 

fo!       HOLLIS M. BEMIS 

ASn^aVtwo6 oUock ? «1n!|~E~' ""^ ^^ ^ AUCU0M« 
11th day  of December A.  D.  1924,  at Office: 
Brookfield, all and singular the premi-; 

ses described in said mortgage i Room 6,  Kane  Block Spencer 
To   wit:    Land   with   the 'buildings;'' Teleohone 

thereon,   situated   in   said   Brookfield,! telephone 

nujjU /VU+irroA. 

a new wonder. 
"Is It you or ls It the place?" she 

asked In a whisper. 
"I think It's the combination," he 

answered. 
He held her to him a moment, then 

kissed her, and she unresistingly sub- 
mitted to his caresses. 

Suddenly she came back to earth 
with a thud and she made a wry face 
In the moonlight. 

"But, oh, John, I forgot. I dldnt in- 
tend to capitulate so soon. You'll 
never value me as you should, but 
when I saw you get off that steamer—" 

"Don't you worry, dear," he soothed. 
"A fellow's apt to value the girl he 
goes three thousand miles to get, and 
that after he's been definitely turned 
down nineteen separate and distinct 
times." 

And, reassured by his words, she 
was quite happy again. 

breach of the conditions of said mort-|one hundred fifteen (115) feet to a 
gage and for the purpose of foreclosing stone bound; thence N. 1 30' W. by 
the same will be sold at Public Auc- isaid Mulcahy land about one hundred 
tion at two p. m. on the 11th day of f°rty-lour (144) feet to a stone bound- 
December A. D., 1924, at Brookfield Jherce, west ab>it one hundred sixty 
on tpe property formerly occupied by < 160) feet to a stone bound on line of I 
THE BAY PATH SHOE COMPANY, I sa,d Prouty street; thence south about 

♦ 'iiimmi 

DANIEL V. ORIMMIN ; 

AUCTIONEER 
Main St.      Tel. 61-4      Spencer 

5 Arctic St, Worcester 

SATISFACTION    GUAJUUTRID 

«MIIMIHimnM >M 

I. LEVINSON 
where the property is now located, all   t?'0 hundred twenty  (220)  feet to the  Dealer In Tjw fl**«. 
and singular the  following goods  and , Plafe. of beginning. —» *■ « o ^«u« 
chattels, namely: 

All of the shoe machinery, dies, lasts, 
patterns and equipment owned by 
said company and located in its fac- 
tory on Central street in said Brook- 
field. 

/•IST!^ of sale: Five hundred dollars 
(J500.00) payable at time of sale; bal- 
ance payable within ten days upon de- 
livery of bill of sale. 

Other terms to be announced at the 
sale, 

„   ^ IPHN J- DALY, 
Frederick W. Otto, Attorney. 
80 Federal street, Boston, Mass. 

November 10, 1924 
3t2co 

Being the same premises described 
in mortgage containing mortgage cove- 
nants from The Bay Path Shoe Com- 
pany to John J. Daly, and recorded in 
Worcester District Registry of Deeds 
Book 2323, Page 422. ' 

,.?JSnns °! sale: Five hundred dollars 
(S500) to be paid at the sale;, balance 
to be paid upon delivery of deed from 
mortgagee to purchaser. 

Other terms to be Announced at the 

e.     _, „   J JOHN J. DALY, 
Signed, Frederick W. Otto  Atty 

80 Federal street, Boston, Mass. 
November 10,  1924. 
3t2co 

In Dressed Beef 

47 Pleasant Street 
SPENCER 

Telephone 6-4 

and Poultry, Also 

ESTABLISHED 40" YEARS 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Funeral Director 

Home for Funerals 
SPENCER - BROOKFIELD 



NORTH   BROOKFIBLD. 

Miss Mary Donovan, Boston, is spend- 
ing the weekend at her home. 

John Maynard and George McDonald 
attended the Harvard-Yale game- in 
New Haven on Saturday. 

Miss Jane McNamara entertained the 
H. C. B. M. club at her home on North 
Main street, Monday niglu. 

Guy Rand, Worcester, has been visit- 
ing his grandparents , Mr. and Mrs. 
Hiram Brown, Gushing street. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. Kendall Rogers, 
Gilbert street, left Wednesday for New 
York where they will pass the holidays. 

Miss Truth Wills a freshman at the 
Conneticut college for women is at her 
home on Gilbert street for the vaca- 
tion. 

Chapman Crooks, Amherst college, is 
spending the Thanksgiving recess at the 
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Crooks. / 

Miss Adeline Bertrand of Worcester 
spent Thanksgiving at the home of her 
mother, Mrs. Emery Martin, North 
Common street. 

The fire department answered a still 
alarm Monday night for a chimney fire 

cake, coffee and ice cream were served 
by Miss Jennie Gaffney, Mrs. John 
lynch and Mrs. Delia Murphy. 

Miss Harriett C. Wade, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Wade, Stoddard 
Place and Roger Greene, East Brook- 
field road, were married at St. Joseph's 
rectory Tuesday morning, by Rev. 
John Engstrom. The bride wore grey 
broeaded satin with a picture hat to 
match. Following a wedding breakfast 
at the home of the bride's parents Mr. 
and Mrs. Greene left for an automo- 
bile honeymoon after which they will 
live at Stoddard place. 

At a meeting of the North Brook- 
field Grange the following officers were 
elected: master, Fremont Turgeon; 
overseer, Oscar Hanson, lecturer,, Mrs. 
Fred Crooks; assistant lecturer, Mrs. 
Windsor Smith; steward, Fred Wiley; 
lady steward, Bernice Dickenson; assist- 
ant steward, Robert Doane; Flora, 
Dorothy Rand, chaplain, Frank Wiley: 
secretary, Mrs. Vera Buckmaster; Pom- 
ona, Marion Doane; Ceres, Esther Lu- 
cier; treasurer, Effie Eames; gate 
keeper, Leon Doane; pianist, Mrs. 
Florence Childs; member of the execu- 
tive committee, Mrs. Marion  Hill. 

WEST BROOKFIKLD 

Miss Ruth Fanning .teacher of grade 
two, is spending the Thanksgiving re- 
cess at her home in Gilbertville. 

The parish auxiliary of the Congrega 
tional church will meet with Mrs. John 
G. Shackley, Tuesday afternoon, Dec. 2, 

Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher S. Brown and 
daughter Eleanor of Leicester spent 
Thanksgiving with Mrs. Brown's 
mother, Mrs. Lyman Barnes. 

Mr. and Mrs. WffiTam W. Shuttle- 
worth and children of Warren spent 
Thanksgiving with Mrs. Shuttleworths 
parents,, Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Bill. 

■ Miss Susan W. Bill of Hartford, 
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. G< E. Bill, is 
spending the Thanksgiving vacation as 
house guest of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Stearns of Great Neck, Long Island. 
Mrs. Stearns and Miss Bill were class 
mates at Oberlin  college. 

The selectmen, Dr. C. A. Blake, Jo- 
seph W. Clark and Charles H. Allen: 
have purchased on approval three varie 
ties of traffic signals for use on Main 
street, West Brookfield. The signals 
were sent'out by different concerns and 

Mrs.   Glendora   M.      iaynes)   Zarlis jat a town meeti"g *&'be called in the 

damage 7aes slight ' ^  **   ^"^   m°™"*  at   ^S^ fUtUre   the **  considered  best 
„.„,„, hospital,   Worcester,   after  a   short   ill- 
Mr. and Mrs. I. E. Irish and children, Less.      She   was  born  in  Norton,  the 

Pauhne and John,  left Wednesday for | daughter of the late William J. Haynes 
Manchester-by:the-Sea. where they will (and  Carrie G.  Grant,  coming  to  this 
spend the holiday. town four years agQ     ghe ljved on NQ 

Misses Leonie Bertrand and Ruth Common street. Besides her husband, 
Marshall, Framingham normal school Peter Zaclis, she leaves two sons, Rob- 
students are enjoying the holidays at ert, age four. Grant three, and one 
their respective  homes. | daughter two, all of this town, two bro- 

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Walker and)thers' William _ G. Haynes of East 
daughter of Wollaston, were Thanks-1Boston and Robert J„ of Mexico. The 
giving guests of Mr. and Mrs. George |bodv  was taken   to  the  home of her 

grandmother,  Mrs.  Elizah Grant, Wal- 
nut street, from whose home the funeral 

Whiting,  West Brookfield road 

Mrs. John Brosnihan and daughter, 
Helen have returned to their home after 
visiting Mrs. Brosnihan's daughter, Mrs. 
John P. Quinlan, in Washington, D. C. 

The Ladies' Auxiliary A. 0. H„ met 
in A. 0. H. hall, Monday night. A 
musical program was enjoyed and whist 
played. Mrs. Sarah McCarthy, Mrs. M. 
A. Doyle and Mrs. Mary Lamoureux 
winning the prizes.      Refreshments of 

********** 

CLASSIFIED ADVS. 

Ten cents par line,  first  inser- 
tion; five cents per line for 

each additional insertion. 
Count six words per line 

Cards of Thanks 50c.   A charge 
is made, for resolutions of con- 

dolence according to space. 
Hi*****-**** 

was held on Monday morning at ten 
o'clock. Rev. William S. Gooch offi- 
ciated, John and David Lane sang ap- 
propriate hymns. The bearers were E. 
Balcolm, P. C. Cupris and A. F. Mahn 
L. Grant of North Brookfield, Charles 
of Lynn. The body was taken to Mans- 
field in charge of Undertaker John F. 
Lyons for burial in Springbrook ceme- 
tery. 

Bertha Belle Hack, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Hack, North Common 
street and Ernest Mantha were mar- 
ried at St. Joseph's rectory at 9:30 
o'clock Monday morning by Rev. John 
Engstrom.    The  bride  was  gowned  in 

* | blue canton crepe with grey trimmings, 
* j a fur trimmed wrap of black bolivia, 
* j and a black satin hat.    The bridesmaid 
* j was  Miss  Leona  Burke,   who  wore  a 
* j blue suit with hat to match.    Horace 
* i Ledoux of East Brookfield acted as best 

!          ■   -i-  j man.      The.gift to the bridesmaid was 
ED-110,000,000 a gold ring, while the best man received 

gold cuff links. Following the wedding 
a breakfast was served at the home of 

company wants man to sell Watkins' 
Home Necessities in Leicester. More 
than 130 used daily. Income $35-150 
weekly. Experience unnecessary.  Write | the groom's sister, Mrs. Horace Ledoux 

MW.IfnJ^ef R
t' rf

aikin»C0' ^l15381 B™°kfield.      After a honeymoon N. Washington Street. Boston, Mass.       *J» te ii.t,™   xT   v    .u "i It*' Malone,  N.  Y.,  the couple  will 
.        — 1 jmake their home in East Brookfield 
FOR SALE—Golden Oak Chamber vf:« M:irfr,»H M4*„l,.« i i,* t 

Suite in first class condition, apply, L 3'™? Mltcnel1- daughter of 
Mrs. A. Curtis, over Brownings news- jMrs- E.llen Mitchell, St. Johns street 
room. it.  and   Patrick  Allen  of  Buffalo,  N.  Y„ 

FOR RENT-Tenement-to. rent atJTif ?am'ed »' St» Joseph's church at 
the so called Bible school, also twoi' M oc»°ek Monday morning by-Rev. 
kitchen ranges for sale. Apply S. \F- McGillicuddy, who celebrated the 
Goodman, Spencer. 2t52 nuptial mass.   The bride wore a gown 

of  grey  canton   crepe   and   a   picture 

for the town's needs will be voted upon 
and three models of that style will be 
bought by the town. 

The   afternoon   of   Friday,   physical 
educational day of education week, was 
observed at  Milk street school  in  the 
following way: Health parade with ban- 
ners bearing health slogans, on the play- 
grounds;     organized    pjay    of    circle 
games;  a health play, "How to  Keep 
Well and Clean,' by pupils of grades 
one and two; characters—Dr. Tom, Mel- 
vin   Hutchins;    Nurse   Jane,'  Marjorie 
Murphy; Sick Child, Dorothy Graybill; 
Children   with   carrots,   Sylvia   Melvin; 
spinach,   Edna   Freeman;    tomato,   J. 
Clifton   Pratt;   orange,  Bertha  Cortis; 
apple, Grover Mitchell; grapes, Hudson 
Bennett;      milk,     Leonard     Beeman; 
bread,    Charles   CougHIra;    bath    boy, 
Junior   Thompson;    tooth   brush   girl, 
Lenora  Squires;   clean  shoes boy,   Ro- 
land    Bardelli;    finger-nail   girly   Mary 
Lane;    exercise   girl,    Blanche  \Allen; 
clean  hair girl,  Hazel  Nichols;   candy 
boy, Russell Fenner; "The First Thanks- 
giving." by Grades 2 and 3; characters, 
Katrina   (a   Dutch  girl),   Louise   Bee- 
man; John Alden, Frank Parrel]; Mary 
Chilton,   Elizabeth   Allen;   Miles   Stan- 
dish, Homer Parker; Governors Carver 
and Bradford, Francis Ducey; Mary Al- 
'erton,     Elizabeth     Plouff;      Samoset, 
Kenneth    Bugbee;    Massasoit,   Stanley 
Melvin;     Squanto,     Warren     Gresty; 
Elder  Brewster,  Ralph  Rice;  Priscilla, 
Evelyn Parker.    Talk on health habits 
for children by Miss Marion Branagan, 
school   nurse.       Twenty-eight 'visitors 
were present.    Miss Rosamond Benson 
and Miss Ruth Fanning were in charge 
of the exercises which were held in the 
lower room of the schoolhouse. 

Bathing by No Meant 
a Universal Custom 

In Japan we would learn what the 
Japanese idea of cleanliness ia. In 
this quaint country of beautiful sun- 
sets and colorful costumes people 
bathe 'twice daily. And there Is no 
question that many of them have no 
convenient bathroom as we do. In 
China the family has a large stove 
which is used for a bed at night so 
they can keep warm. 

Between    this   picturesque   empire 
and   India,   separated   by   miles   and 
miles of lonely country and ocean, a 
great   change   of  customs   would  be 
seen.   In these out-of-the-way places I 
we find people living in mere hovels. 
They enjoy no running water systems 
and  other conveniences as  the most 
segregated parts of our country enjoy. 

In India, where plagues continually 
cause the death of thousands of fam- 
ilies, you will And towns that have no 
water   and    sewerage   systems.   You 
can see the Indian* women balancing 
on their heads huge jars which they 
have filled with water drawn from the 
town well or the sluggish and muddy 
river. 

From Calcutta to Bagdad, thence to 
Constantinople, you will see that bath- j 
ing is considered only for the white 
man and the native aristocracy. On | 
the* deserts of Arabia, ■ where water 
Is necessarily used only for drinking, 
the desire to keep clean is accom- 
plished in a rather "rough" manner. 
Instead of using water for the bath 
the Arab vigorously rubs himself with 
the sand of the  desert. 

CALENDAR OF DATES 

Forecast of Events to Happen in the 
Near Future 

Long and Short Lives 
in Scheme of Nature 

One of the most wonderful things In 
Nature Is the manner In which things 
are balanced up. The long-lived things 
propagate  their  species   slowly;    the 
short-lived, rapidly.   For instance, ele- 
phants,   whales,    tortoises   and   carp 
have been credited with lives of any- 
thing from four hundred years down- 
ward.    And  at  the other end of the 
scale  we  nnd   insects  which   have a 
life  of  hours  only.      Many   theories 
have been put forward to account for 
these remarkable distinctions, but the 
line now  most  commonly accepted is 
that  the slower  the   creature   Is   In 
reaching  full   maturity  and   the  less 
Its powers of reproduction, the great- 
er will  be its   average   longevity   or 
length of natural life.  Nature's object 
in such an arrangement Is fairly plain 
even   to  our  limited   human    intelli- 
gence.     For    if    such   creatures    as 
locusts, breeding with Incredible rapid- 
ity, had themselves a life of centuries, 
the   world   would   be  within   a   little 
while  Impossible for other existence. 
And the same result would occur did 
an elephant with a life of perhaps a 
couple of hundred years, breed like a 
locust.   In some way, which as yet we 
may not fully understand, the princi- 
ple  of  Nature  is  to maintain  a  bal- 
ance of power in our world. 

FOR SALE—Beautiful upright piano, 
latest style mahogany case, wonderful hat of cranberry  velvet.    She  was at- 
tone reason for selling, I have bought tended bv Miss Ora Daisev who was 
a   player.   Would   consider   part  cash j „nw,„,ri ;„ „,„,.       „    .     ," .   . 
and balance monthly if desired. This!g " ' ln.plnk crepe de chene and she 

is a chance to get a high grade piano'wore a picture hat of black velvet, 
at a bargain.    If interested address L. | The best man was Ilenrv  Kelley and 
E.   W„  Spencer  Leader. tf | the bridesmaid received a silver mesh 

Would you buy a latest style ma- j '1aK while the gift to the groom was 
hogany piano for half price. I want! white ruff links. Following the cere- 
's ^"ATJ"

5
 

atA°nC£ Moke J"6 an|mony a breakfast was served for the offer.   Address    A.    H.    R„    Spencer1    . »■ .*. - , - 
Leader. 2tl4* *es e  nome   of  the   Dr'de's 
 — ; mother.     Mr. and Mrs. Allen will leave 

Annnimrement [Wednesday for  Buffalo,  N. Y.,  where Announcement thev will make their home 

I have Started a Speticer-Worces- \    James   Mahoney,  aged  seventy-seven 
ter parcel delivery leaving Spencer j years died at his home on Winter street 

line a. m. Sunday   morning   after   a   long   illness. 
Will do your shopping at the big 

stores, obtain theatre tickets, num- 
ber plates etc. 

Telephone 98-2, Spencer, or 
leave your orders at Jack's Lunch 
or Nolan's Market. 

J. E. BROUGHTON 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE  COURT 

He was born in County Cork, Ireland 
son of Mary (O'Brien) and John Ma- 
honey. He came to North Brookfield 
more than sixty years ago and has 
lived here ever since. He was married 
in this town to Ellen (Rice") who died 
a number of years ago. For many 

I years he was employed in the E. and 
| A. H. Bijtcheller shoe factory. He 
j leaves one son, Frank B., with whom he 
Hived, a daughter, Mrs. John Galligan 
| of Worcester, and six grandchildren, 
I Marion and Eleanor Mahoney of North 

To the heirs at law, next of kin, credi-1 Brookfield; Birchman, Harrington, 
tors and all other persons interested 1 Loreen, and Byran Kane of Fostoria, 
in the estate of Henry H. Slayton, Ohio. The funeral was held from the 
late of spencer m  said County,  de-i, .    «. ,„•  . .   »."/, 
ceased, intestate: 1 's late  home on  Winter street,  Tuesday 
Whereas, a petition has >een pre-! morning at 8:30 o'clock, followed by a 

sented to said Court to gran; a letter j solemn high mass of requiem at St. 
of administration-rnvthetesta e of said Joseph's chyreh  at  nine  o'clock,  cele- 

brant.   Rev.   James   F.   McGillicuddy; 
deacon,   Rev.   Andrew   Sullivan;    sub- 

SPENCER 
Wed.   Dec.   17.      The  Kenmore  Girls, 

Wire Village hall. 
Wed. Jan.  7.      The  Blanchards,  Wire 

Village hall. 

EAST BROOKFIELD 
Fri., Dec. 5.    Xmas sale and supper at 

Baptist  church. 
♦ * »   

In Something of a Hurry 
Every trade has its stock of well- 

known yarns, but occasionally a new 
one does occur, only, alas, in time to 
become a classic. A certain well- 
know newspaper man was holding 
forth to a group of writers, among 
whom was a rather famous novelist 
The journalist was saying that he had 
recently been engaged In revising the 
obituaries held in readiness by his 
paper. Turning to the novelist, he add- 
ed jocosely: "I've just been writing 
you up." 

But the novelist, apparently, had 
not been following very closely, and 
waking up with a start, he asked 
eagerly: "When Is It going to be pub- 
lished?" 

Explorer'* Ruling Passion 
When Columbus landed for the first 

time In the New world he found the 
Indians, who greeted hini "a very poor 
people." His friend. Las Casas, who 
wrote the abstract of the Journal of 
the First Voyage to America, gives 
the admiral's own account of his in- 
terview with the natives as follows: 
"I was very attentive to them and 
strove to learn If they had any gold. 
Seeing some of them with little bits 
of this metal hanging at their noses, I 
gathered from them by signs that by 
going Southward or steering around 
the island In that direction there 
would be found a king who possessed 
large vessels of gold and In great 
quantities." The first thought, even of 
the man who hud just discovered a 
new world, was of gold!—Youth's 
Companion. 

deceased to Frank lA Slaytqii of Wor- 
cester,   in   said   County—OfWorcester. 
without giving* a surety on his bond. 

You  are hereby cited to appear at deacon,   Rev.   John   Engstrom       The 
a Probate Court to be held at Worces-; bearers were Timothy Mahoney of this 
ter,  in  said  County  of   Worcester,  on' 
the sixteenth day of December A. D. town, Frank Trainor of Springfield, 

Peter Rice of Brooklyn, N. Y., Timothy 
DrTseoll; Jeremiah Driscoll and John 
Mahoney all of  Millville.   There were 

Engelmann Spruce Valuable 
In its fullest development, Engel- 

mann spruce becomes a large iree, a 
hundred feet or more in height and 
three feet or more In diameter, with 
a smooth, straight and only slightly 
tapered trunk. Great quantities of 
Engelmann spruce are cut for lumber. 
The wood is soft and straight-grained 
and is used for various construction 
purposes, as telegraph and telephone 
poles, as mine timbers, for the con- 
struction of log buildings, and to some 
extent as lumber for Interior finish. 
In contrast with the only other sprues 
In Rocky Mountain National park, 
Engelmann spruce is of considerable 
Importance commercially. 

Reference in Advance 
The prospective maid of all work 

was stating her terms: "I want $15 a 
week paid in advance, and I don't 
wash nor scrub floors, nor—" 

"But," began the mistress of the 
house feebly. 

"Or work after six o'clock," went 
on the woman steadily, "and I want 
every evening off and a fine reference, 
and—" 

"But surely the reference can wait 
till you leave us?" broke in the mis- 
tress, nervously. 

"No, I want the letter now," re- 
turned the domestic firmly. "I've tried 
getting them when I leave, and I've 
never got a good one yet."—Minne- 
apolis Tribune. 

/ 

1924, at nine o'clock in -the forenoon, 
to shdw cause, if any you have, why the 
same should not be granted, s 

And the petitioner is hereby directed 
to give public notice thereof, by pub-j"13"/ noraI and spiritual offerings, 
lishing this citation once in each week, j B%rial was in the family lot in St. Jo- 
for three successive weeks, in the Spen-1 seph's cemetery. Rev. James F. Mc- 
cer  Leader,  a  newspaper  published  in i niii:„..,»,4..  „„-j ., o—. .L    %    .       ili*    *•       .    -_       »    tiilhcuddy  said  pravers  at   the  erave Spencer, the last publication to be one  -, H--»»='» ■"   w™  S'IVC. 
day  at  least  before  said  Court. runeral  arrangements  were  in  charge 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire.  °f Undertaker John F. Lyons. 
Judge of said Court, this twenty-second 

Granulated Sugar 
The bureau of plant Industry says 

that granulated sugar, HE we now 
know it commercially, first began to re- 
place, brown sugar about 45 years ago. 
Before that time it was used only to 
a small extent. 

"Loud" Fish 

English at Home 
"When I was cycling through Eng- 

land," writes H. B. W., "I started off 
one morning to ride from Clacton to 
St. Osyth. After a while I became un- 
certain about the road and meeting a 
laborer I Inquired. 'Am I right for St. 
Osyth?' The man looked puzzled and 
said he never heard of any such place. 

"A second wayfarer whom I asked' 
was equally Ignorant. Then came a 
third. This fellow scratched his head, 
but presently a look of comprehension 
dawned upon his face. 'Ay, to be sure. 
I have It now—It's Snosey ye mean!' " 
—New Haven Register. 

of our At the first symptom  of a cough or i lIaMirmumnTated°afnr|S!,h!,
t!lat  " blfl- 

Lord one thousand nine hundred and cold, breathe Hyomei.   The best people   '   ,oiri     h™Z     „           ^ Can make 

twenty-four. always have it in  the house and end i         ,   ' f n,outinS  nols«  w>>en  ehasb-M? 
HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register. a cold before it gets deep-Lated    Sold . 8ma"er fis"e* "i,s bpen discovered  in 

3t49c                               * by George H. Burkill.                                |the waters of Monterey b„y. California. 

College and University 
The college has about the sume re- 

lation to a university that a state has 
to the federal government—that is, 
as a rule, many colleges go to make 
a university. The term university, 
however, has been used loosely in the 
L'mted States, sometimes applied to 
an Institution offering non-professional 
instruction beyond the bachelor's de- 
gree »JMr-havlng affiliated professional 
schools. 

Miraculous 
Brownson (describing his holiday 

abroad)—"It's really marvelous the 
wonderful force Niagara has.    Do yon    relatlnVTo 

*fe.'*a* c 
know, when we first saw It, for a full 
minute my wife couldn't speak."—Lon- 
don TIt-BIts.    - 

The   P1 

the rtM,, rH**t 
the bones of ,he,r7l> 
^en burn then,, ,^ 
«m*ed with water. 

eater. 
orb-i 

Shifting Sands in Alaska 
Shifting sands haying all the char- 

acteristics of the great American dea- 
ert and constituting a menace to in- 
experienced  travelers, have been din-   i»rcemB»U^nKreeta|toP«^ 
covered In Alaska. °*   ^^ of s«l* **&\* 

Advertising m 

Individuals or bLZr 
permitted by the ita,,^0 

«e Postage sumj, «?.■" 
medium upon agr^8"« 
tWPf>Pnforr«     _i .   "■*■«» I 

TIRE CHAINS 
The kind that are hard without b 

v THAT'S McKAY 

einS briU|e 1 

McKay Chains won so many friends last 
that we are recommending them again this yeaf 

ARVIN HEATERS 
for 

Ford, Chevrolet, Overland, Maxwell and Dodge 
Stock 

HOOD AND 
RADIATOR COVERS! 
For all  Ford Models '17-'25-.    Our line inchidi 

the new "Honey-Cover" at $1.25.    We also havei 
'few bargains in covers for, older models of Dod» 
and Chevrolet. 

A   SPLENDID    LINE    OF   WORKING AH 

DRIVING GLOVES, 20c to $9.00 PR. 

AUTO ROBES, WINDSHIELD WIPERS, 

GLES, RADIATOR ALCOHOL AND OTHE 

COLD WEATHER GOODS 

AT 

Carter's Complete Car Service] 
Main Street     -     -     -     West Brookfield, 
DISTRIBUTORS OF  DAYTON  TIRES AND VESTA BATTK 

»  jty   

Deposits placed on Interest the first day of each Monti 

THE NORTH BROOKFIELD SAVING 6 
NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

Incorporated 1854 

ACCOUNTS 

INTEREST 

DIVIDENDS 

May be opened in any name and for af| 
amount, from One. Dollar to Three Tho^d\ 
Dollars. 

On Deposits begins the first of each montk. 

Have been paid every six months for s«vm 
years.   The last dividend was declared at 1 
annual rate of 

5% 
TAX FREE 

The principal and income of money 
in this bank pr  in any other Mass 
Mutual Savings Bank, are free from s 
County and Town Taxes. 

Banking Hours 9 a. m. to 3 p. m.   Saturdays, 9 a. O- 
Saturday Evenings 7.00 to 8.30 

to 13* 

A PURCHASE OF WATCHES, DIAMONDS. 
OR SILVERWARE MADE HERE IS ALWA 

F. A. KNOWLTON. JEW 
374   MAIN    STREET.   WORCESTER 
* ESTABLISHED   1H47 

H 
%. XXXIV.   No. 5 

lOIXEYS 
MAYRW 

jnor That .Consoj| 
y May Try Agaii 

UP TO PUBLIC 

: Official of the Street Ra# 
Company 

t   the    Worcester    ('onsolidaMJ 
t Railway Co.. had not abandonM 

possibility of resumption of troHel 
ice between Worcester and Leic 

id Spencer, a line which was sn 
\ed several months ago,  was  indjj 

Sunday night by President Cla 
ood in discussing persistent repo* 

lation   among  the   road's 
that the service  might be 
in the spring. 

jdent Wood declared that whilj 
company had no immediate plan 

ling operation of the tine, 
ter and Spencer, it had not 
abandoned the hope of regaining 

■traffic from those towns, 
reports circulated   among 
which led to Mr. Wood's observj 

have been that the resumption i 
ice to Leicester and Spencer in th 

would be the final effort of th 
to operate the line,  and if thej 

not sufficient response in travel 
it then, the line would be defij 

given  up   and   the   tracks 
tquipmenl removed, 

kient Wood would give no I 
ice that a resumption tit': 

might tome at that time. 

eikouM not care to open up the 
ifc'nuerl   lints   for   the   season 

feather.'   he  said,   "only -to 
again during the summer baa 

petition   In    busses.    The   Qj 
ted has made no move to renai 
It track:, I.I the Spencer line a] 

other  county   lines   upon    wbj 
has been suspended, because! 

t altogether abandoned the ho 
ining this traffic." 

Went Wood said,  however 
..plans lor resumption of Spenj 
icesttr stn „ t. reached a definj 

there would have to be evicienf 
lemand by the residents of the] 

T a  pledge   of   support   fn, 
officials, and he expressed doui 
* °f the volume „f traffic and atl 
01 some town officials toward J 
Wore the suspension  that eithl 

M forthcoming for the preset] 
Spencer and Leicester lines we] 
toed after the bus competitiof 

. the voll™e  of  trolley   trad, 
'»» "here the company claiml 

af °ouW »"*  1* operated  at] 
11  '"deed   without   loss        Th 

taent of the line did not con 
* 7™'■''..i-esterandSpe 

lK'   had    rc\. -AcA 
to,   -.   "wltd    an    attitud 

* " ]'tni'v- in meetings calle 
[*pression of sentiment    " 

4*7-1 Leicester line of tb| 

fine* Tv years °™ t 
ET, STbur,,a"   iira"ches  J 

Ks,jrcester thruu«h L««J 
a»„'.r"!'':    i;tni°yedliberJ 
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M'   - 

INS 
Kthout bdng brittle 

:KAY       V 

my friends last seas 

[em again this year. 

HERS 
taxwell and Dodge 

'AND 
COVERS 

[25: Our line includa 
jl.25. We also have j 
llder models of Dodg 

WORKING AN 

!0c to $9.00 PR. 

SLD WIPERS, 

>HOL AND OTHE 

I GOODS 

Car Service! 
rest Brookfield, Mai 

AND VESTA BATTB 

first day of each Month 

SAVINGS 
>, MASS. 

H   any name and f°r; 

■ Dollar to Three Thm 

the first of each month., 

every six months for #* 
[dividend was declared a" 

income of money *1 
in  any other M 
ank, are free from all - 

Taxes. 

Saturdays, 9 a. m- *° "' 
7.00 to 8.30 

HE SPENCER LEADER 
U, XXXIV.   No. 5 SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1924 

PRICE FIVE CENTS 

tOLLEYS 
MAY RUN 

Dinor That Consoli- 
ited May Try Again 

UP TO PUBLIC 

i Official of the. Street Railway 
Company 

i sick with pneumonia, which gradually 
weakened him. 

He was born in Montreal, -Can, In 
1861 he married Denerise Grace, who 
bore him twenty-four children, among 
them triplets and two sets of twins. 
Of these children, he leaves but four. 
There are twenty-two living grand- 
children. He came to the United States 
in 1874 from Canada. 

He carried on an outside boot mak- 
ing business for many years near the 
Spencer-Leicester line and later at th^ 
place on Greenville street now owned! 
by Mr. Longley. v-— 

He  leaves  these children:   Mrs.  An' 
gelina Arsenault, Joseph Bouchard, Mrs. 
Albina Tiffany and Ameline Houghton; 
grandchildren:   Flora L.  and  Dorothy 

it   the    Worcester    Consolidated 
•t Railway Co., had not abandoned 

[possibility of resumption of trolley 
KS between Worcester and Leices- 
uid Spencer, a line which was sus- 
Jed several months ago,  was  indi- 
j Sunday night by President Clark 

frood in discussing persistent reports 

Krculation among  the   road's  em- 
that the service  might be  re- 

j to the spring. 

•sident Wood declared  that  while 
■company had no immediate plans 
■resuming operation of the line to 
Bter and Spencer, it had not en- 
jr abandoned the hope of regaining 
traffic from those towns. 

. reports circulated  among   em- 
jj which led to Mr. Wood's observa- 
i have been that the resumption of 

Ice to Leicester and Spencer in the 

Pupils   of   the   seventh   and   eighth 
grades of St.  Mary's parochial school 

.. „j   gave an entertainment on Sunday after- 
Houghton,   Lydia,   Florence,   Leo  and j noon and night in the Park theatre. 
George  St. Germain ;^ Eraste,  Exelone, |    In the afternoon the attendance was 

Thomas of the same town is left 1300. 
Herbert K. Davidson is named execu- 
tor. 

The value of the estate is in n« 
way indicated by the* papers filed in the 
court thus far. 

The petition. filed by Mr.  Davidson 
says that Harold S. Grattan is the only 
heir next of kin  known of, but that 
there may possibly be others, 

< < » 
CHILDREN   ENTERTAIN 

GODDARD 
RETIRES 

St. Mary's Parochial School Pupils 
Entertain at Park Theatre 

From Wire Company 
Management 

REGRET IN SPENCER 

fully  well  preserved  with  her  mental  ton  and New York city.   During the 
faculties unimpaired.-    She has remark-1 war  he acted as  instructor for  naval 
able  sight and reads,  sews and  knits; classes at St. Francis college. 
with great pleasure.   She is a native of j - —     • • ■ 
Pflxton.      Her   late   husband   kept   a j        Ex Commander Holmes WSB be 
general store here for many years, and | Eighty-one Sunday 
served a long period as overseer of the   

poor.   Mrs. Prouty has lived in Spencer I    James   Holmes,   past  commander  of 
over sixtv vears n>- T?   A   C. ..   .-...„ 

Theodore, Ernest, Albert, Eva, Flora, 
and Corine Arsenault; Laura Johnson, 
Estacia  St.  Germain;   Evelyn,  Mabel, 

over sixty years. 

Of their three children only Walter V. 
Prouty 'is living. She has a number of 
grandchildren, Misses Eljen and Calista 
Watson and  Roy Watson of Spencer; 

I Harold  and   Earl   Prouty,   Worcester;   <- —   >«.,,.,  yc»i» 
I John Prouty,- Leicester. Wallis C. Wat- I board of registrars and represented the 
! son, Schenectady, N. Y.; and Miss Flor-  district in the state legislature in 1886. 

  j ence Prouty of Springfield, and  these I    He  followed   the  shoe  business   for 
i great grandchildren,  Marjorie  Prouty, I many years but now lives a retired liie. 

Spencer Company   Was   Very  Pro*-1 Worcester;   Maxime   and   Gordon   K.   He was bo™ in Canada but spent his 
i    l-*fVl*lt»r I    mr (,,!■ 

the F. A. Stearns post, 37 G. A. R., will 
be eighty-one years old on Sunday. 

Mr. Holmes is one of Spencer's best 
known citizens. For fifteen years he 
was commander of the local G. A. R. 
post;  for forty years chairman of the 

perous in His Time 
mostly of pupils from the school, while 
many grown-ups enjoyed the. two plays 

 —   ~~...«*<i.,   juivc.jrii,  mauci,  and songs. 
Gladys and  Harold  Blanchard;   Rose-,    The use of the theatre was donated      Spencer P^P'e read with regret the 
line, Harold and Napoleon  Bouchard.  | by  Charles  M.   Kane,  manager   while | !^°ry '" a Worcester Sunday paper of 

The great grandchildren are: Albert, I Arthur   Beford   also  donated   the   ser- I the.retlremen' °f Harry W. Goddard 

| Prouty, Leicester;  and Bruce Watson, 
1 Schenectady. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gibson Observe 
Fifty-third  Anniversary 

• —«-    —-W....U.   i „j    "■»»   «».   rvaiic,   manager,   wnne | th        .. « •» —    *   *       —I   
The great grandchildren are: Albert, I Arthur   Beford   also  donated   the   ser- I  f .retlrement of HaiTy W. Goddard as!    Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Gibson  Main 
ladys and  Florence Christian;   Flora, I vices of his orchestra. T"!™ of the board °f directors of' street, observed the fifty-third anniver- Gladys and  Florence Christian;   Flora, i vices of his orchestra. 

William,    Arthur    and    Emile    Seal; |    "The Distracted Fiance," a farce, was 
Dorothy Arsenault, and a daughter of, given with Louis Audette in the part of 
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson. ' a bridegroom who forgets to get mar- 

Mr. Bouchard was a member of St. | ried, and Georges Courtemanche as his 
Lawrence lodge, No. 640, A. F. and A. j valet. There were songs and solos 

*. of Montreal^ Canada. : between the acts.    This was followed by 

•  •  the  comedy-drama,  "Blanchflor's  God- 
Andrew Bowes Died Last Night      j child,"   in   which   these   young   ladies 

jtook part: A witch, Germaine Daoust; 
Andrew    Bowes,    seventy-one    years | Countess Guilford,  Rhea Graveline-   a 

old,   died  on   Thursday   night  at   his j child stolen by the witch, Madeline Au- 
home,  15 School street.   He' had been  coin;  Gahenne,  Emma  Rose  Demers; 
in failing health for about a year. | two  soldiers,   Moses   Ledoux  and   Ar 

fh„    ur   i    •    c " "'   »"cc>" ooservea tne ntty-third anniver- 
^   Wickwire-Spencer   Steel   Corpora- j sary of their wedding Saturday at their 

c ,        , i home.      Mr. Gibson  is commander of 
Spencer has always taken a keen in- j Prazer A. Stearns post, GAR He 

terest m the doings of Mr. Goddard , was born in Carlysle, England, a son of 
ao he hved m town for many years. | James H. and Grace G. (Sherry) Gib 

lJ,^ T7 I' retirement from the!so". and came to this country at the 
board cha.rmansh.p as it appeared in ) age of seven years.   His early life wa* 
the Worcester papers follow 

youth in Paxton. He enlisted from 
there and came to Spencer in 1865. He 

is a member of the Congregational 
church, a former president of the Men's 
League and for three years was master 
of Spencer lodge A. F. & A. M. 

Mr. Holmes will pass the day quietly 
at his Main street home. 
 • * »  

LEICESTER 

—   „.._..„..  „,   .IIUIJ   ,¥,i--™™..u,   uionui]   ana   Worcester   and 
Uoddard as chairman of the board of | the last forty-six years in Spencer. He 
directors and also as a director of the iis seventy-seven years old. When the 
Wickwire-Spencer Steel- Corporation, | war broke out, Mr. Gibson, with some 
which was announced yesterday, prac-, other young men went to Boston to en 
tically the last vestige of management  »'st.    He served in  the 4th Massachu 
Of the   PTPat «jir« willln   ™C  TIT J._„   :       •     ,...♦*.■   /^«I.       f    _ r. 

The Baldwinville hospital cottages 
association branch met Wednesday 
afternoon with Mrs. Hettie Smith. 

  j™„.   n,., cany H Eugene    Montgomery    of    Henshaw 

passed   in   Newport  and   Woonsocket, ' street> returned to the Curtis school for 
Asnlanrl     CZrtfti^v*    —.J    TTT . . ' hnvc     ...li;.r..    u„    r_    _    ... . _■_ ». 
»    —   ■"•"!'»"   «i"u    woonsocKet, I "> •-T"'"^" vu uic uurus scnool 

With  the resignation  of  Harry  W.  Ashland,  Grafton   and   Worcester  and ! ^y^   whel"e  he  is a   teacher   after 

- J  ...«   Muras,   muses   i^cuuux   ana   J\T- 

He was born in Queens County, Ire   mand Lapierre; extras, Lea Boudreau,   " —J   ™ "■" VC»LIKC or management  "="•    ne servea in  the  4th Massachu 
,   the^son^of   Daniel   and   Mary j Jeanne  Berthiaume,  Irene  Pontbriant, i °f the great wire mil's of Worcester and ( setts Calvary, and after serving out his 

■   Lptetirfr..' I v'C'nity passes from the hands of Wnr.   time,   reenlisted   in   C.n   F.   Ale-   »*«„ 
/E>*       » ■ i *   r> »i '       'l'*"'""   uauiuuuit,   iiene   ronionant, i    ..."  ..~.^,™ „„u , .,j, „..„ „,„;,  serving out ms 
IKitzpatrick)  Bowes.   He had lived in ! Natalie   Langevin,   Jeanette   Letendre |vicinitv Passes from the hands of Wor-   time,   reenlisted  in  Co   E   61st   Mass 

, . the United States for about fifty years, ; Evelyn Thibault, Laura Laroque.   Elie I cester  citizens.      The  control   of   this I Infantry, and remained  in  service  till 
would be the final effort of the most of the time in Sptncer.    He was j St.  Germain  sang  the  solo,  "Le  Petit 'COrporation'  with Tories and offices ' the end of the war. 

to operate the line, and if there  employed for many years as a treer bv j Gregorie "   A feature of the ^ntortair, ' sPread throughout the country will soon 1    Mr   r,Kc„„ • t. •■' - 
Efficient response in travel to  I.  Prouty Co.    His wife died about a  me.ft  Jas a  Chte      dri 1  w th t8e ibe ^« »»«<* «S h'nds of S lei  ter^  had "rv^hree ES^S 
iy.ttbn.the line would be defin-, year ago.   He leaves three  sons,  Wil-  pupils taking part: Lena Tette  Evelyn   P'   Pryor.  chai™an  of   the  board   of I manner and for Vverl! vlr! * 

SmlrelS   ^   ^[Z^'Tl^g&LZZ  ™bat -Verthiauie, He,eneLyen   -«- of the Remington Arms Co.    , cer  J ££."£*££ Z*t 

wince that a resumption of ser-' Flannagan  of  Hartford,  Conn. Angeline    n»fa,,H-     BW,-...    M-J I businew  Uf. nf «r T -u    i      ,    i        ■ worked in ■ ,nm« ,♦ A i *• Tt,. f _     i     •« ^    c       V ■ ^ngeitne    Uutault,    rivehne    Nadreau,   ""•'■mess life of Worcester county, and   the local shoe shops 
. ,ome at that time. The  funeral  will  he Saturday  mom- Evelyn Charon, Gertrude Lacaire, Viv-   also one of the principal figures in  the ■     Mrs   Tib^n   ' . 

^ould not care to open up these   J ** ™«e o'clock with a high mass ia„ Graveline.   Sisters Marie du Refuge ' s^el   industry   of   the   country       A   Lf Sh 's seventy-two years of 

^ed  „„es   for   the   season   of   ^   -quiem   at   Holy   Rosary   church. and    Jeanne    d'Orleans,    teachers    o] • though   he   turns   over Ts^   xecut,v' ' daughter  oTL^l   d  ^'"Ml,'? 

Rosary and French and  English respectively,  wji^es   in   the   Wk******^^,IJSZZ^^J1™*  (Mad" fcether," he said,  "only  to  close j The bu"al will be Hoh 
[again during the summer because ! ?t'   Mary's cemetery   in   charge  of  the 
mpetition  by   busses.   The   Con- ■A' E- K'ngsley Co. 

■ted has marie no move to remove 
Me tracks of the Speneer line and 
pther county   lines   upon   which 

i has been suspended, because it 
ft altogether abandoned the hone M "aker,  submaster  of  the 

, Spi 

charge of the affair. 

in   »h.   ur- i c „ *— "i«ijf  ami  iiannan  (Mad- 
theW'ck^e-SPencer  Steel !dox) Thompson.    The couple was mar- 

(Former   Submaster   of   Spencer   High 
School  Dies  in  Templeton 

Christmas Seal Campaign Opens 

Thanksgiving holiday at home. 

Miss Pauline Montgomery entertained 
a party in Smith hall, mostly high 
school    pupils Refreshments    were 
served and games were played. 

Hubert Watson, son of Mr. and Mrs.. 
Walter C. Watson of Main street, who 
attends preparatory school at Pittsburg, 
Pa., was at his home for the week-end. 

:- The Shakespeare club met Monday 
in Worcester, with I&rs. David A 
Reeves. The play,'"The Tempest," 
was completed, with Miss Alice May 
as leader. 

Miss Alice Barker of Grove street is 
confined to her home with a fractured 
wrist. Miss Baker sustained the frac- 
ture when she fell while visiting a girl 
friend who is ill in Worcester. 

The Ladies' Charitable society has 
postponed   its   supper   and   enteitain- 

ning this traffic" 

r'nrr,'  t,.   „     *u       i_  -     •„     *™-,   muuipsun.    i ne coup e was mar 
Corp.   to   another,   he   will   still   be   a 'ried in Piedmont church, Worcester  bv 
ending figure  ,„  the  industrial activi-! Rev.  Mr.  Cushman.    Mrs   Z.T.I'   TT"*   *■ 

toes of the city, through the power he ! member of the Woman's Relief Corns'"6       5' JU"'°r Cbrie^a Endeavor for 

wields on the directories of other Wor-I Harmony   Rebekah   lodge   and^  Umtv i   "n T^' * ^ ™    Tbe Boy Scouts 
The Christmas Seal  Sale is now on ,Cester corP°>-ations. I Circle.   They have two children   Rob I da"Ce °" Dec' ,3' 

in  Spencer.    Five  hundred and seven- j    "** was  through hard  work and an I ert E. Jr., at home, and Emma  wife of '    M'SS   Sarah   Wateon   read   a  lecture 

Spencer high  school  in   1884-85,  during   ^"S'X RPencer PeoP'e received one hun-   ;uute business foresight that he rose to ' Dr.   Robert   L.   Emerv   of   Winchester  I Sunda-V ni8ht in the John Nelson Mem- 
*e "princiDalshio   of  Mr   Wnnrlh,;,i.»   (lrefl seals each this week through the   the commanding position he now holds I Mass. ; the "principalship   of  Mr.   Woodbridge    ~~ V™ *"v 

"■  that  died    in    East   Templeton    yesterday   ma'' in a camPaig" to raise funds for   Mr'   Goddard   was   born   in   Holyoke 
y-five   years    This 'was   his  the Southern Worcester County' Health   Sept. 14, 1863.    His schooling, however 

•   was secured in Worcester.    He attended 

plans for resumption of Soencer   TJ 

tester service reached a delne^     ^      *   >-ars.    Th,s    was    his 

there would have to he evidence   u"? C   T- ^"^ C°Ue8e'    ^ 
»<I by the residents of those "vmg.in Templeton for some 

a Pledge   of   support   from   "T  ^  **""* h°m  th"   teachinK 

_.....       profession. 

He was born in East Templeton Mar 
[officials, and he expressed doubt, 
prf the volume of traffic and atti- 
jof some town officials toward the 
ibefore the suspension that either 

' "* Whcoming for the  present. 

Pkte'i was ma, 

FnN swburba 
Pe only ,],-,,,   , 

I fr°ni fi»  

B« until the 
hav 

Association affiliated with the National 
and Massachusetts Tuberculosis League. 

The sale of the seals last year in Spen- 
cer was a record one. Dr. J. C. Austin, 
chairman of the board of health, is 

19. 1859, son of Lucas ajjd Sybil (Whit^3'" chairman of the local drive and 
checks should be made payable to him. 

The letter accompanying the seals is 
self explanatory.   It reads: 

"Christmas is the very happiest time 
of all the year for children. Happy 
children create a feeling of joy and 
cheer which brightens lifefor all around 
them. Those who love children share 
in this joy, and at Christmas time 
especially, long to keep these little 
ones happy. 

'Statistics show that hundreds of 
n in the schools and homes of 

southern Worcester county are liable 
to ill health, unhappy lives and perhaps 
an early death unless they are reached 
quickly with prevention.    Health work 

the public schools of this city, and after - 
two years in High school, left to work I, 

Spencer Man Makes Kill in 
East Brookfield 

jonal Congregational church on "China." 
| The talk was illustrated with store- 
jopticon veiws. On Dec. 21, there will 
jbe an illustrated lecture depicting the 
| progress in the Negro race in the south. 

A number of Leicester's college stu- 

neyi    Baker.   He   received   his   earlier 
education   at   the   grammar   and   high 
schools   of   that   town   and   later   was 

'tinued after th!l Were  graduaU>(1  f™m   the  Cambridge   Latin 

•he vtJ;,, "r^r sch°o1 and frum Harvard universit>- 
W .hJT 'V      affiC   in  the  class of 1883. 

*l could ,'t  rmPimy daimed       He Served as submaster at the Spen- 

"indeed witw'T T^ ^ ** ^ ^ ^ '»"• ^ 
loriment of the ITn, i A '? whlch he became Principal of the high 

fedtiiefcof I ""l COme "'h°o1 at HolHston. in which capacity 
•ad dossed XT i? Spe"' he remained for five years. Other po- 
rter bad J.,", ,,r""km :i>lfi scions held by Mr. Baker during his '< "?*? 

W* *« jitneys m       *."   aft,tude educational career included  master at  C 

N^ionofsentiT  rES ^ Hal6'S preparatory schoC)I' Boston, five 
Renter and |, 'rears;   principal  of  Turners  Falls high 

-*"r line of the school,   nine   years,   and   principal   of 
ears  one   of Westminster high school for nine years. 

«n   branches   and Since   he   retired   from   school   work 
weans  of public several years ago Mr.  Baker has con- 

inrpugh Leices ducted   an   amusement  establishment 
" enioyed liberal near East Templeton.    He was a mem- 
vent of fht. buses ber of the  Templeton  school  commit- 

serve   the tee and of the board of assessors 

Raymond J. Lareau, Bell street, i 
m the wire mill of the Washburn & I brought the first deer of the season to j dents were home for the week-end 

Moen Manufacturing Co. at Quinsiga-^ Spencer Monday forenoon, a 190-pound j among them Ruth Frye Gunnar John 
mond. His first job was scale boy, 'buck' shot '» the Podunk district. East so„". Stephen Cree, Eugene P Mont 
weighing wire, He continued with the j Br°okfield. Other deer were seen being | Romery. Hubert Watson and Alfred M 
company for two years.    Mr. Goddard I transported through  the  town in auto- ' Fr^- 

!h::,re^.^wiiiraham acad^ forj^iies. , | LlttleAlma ^ ^yearoid ^^^ 
Treadwell,     Smithville,of Harold King, while plaving with her 

batting   for   1.000   in 11;ttle   sister   in   the   carriage   Monday. 

a year, leaving at the end of this period '    George     B 
to enter the wire industry again, with j Poultry   man 

! nas had to 
•era!. numbe 

handle    the 

BeS, 
Me, 

;peneer would h 
rKume 

°e glad to "'see'' 
[ » any ' operati°n. yet it is 

idb.vthv;r:,;::frt-»be 
fois about the">selves to 

th» <J ,:     7       '   -gain,  witn   »""■'«>    man.   is   oatting   for   1.000   in I ""le   sister   in    the   carriage   Monday 
he Spe ,w    Co.    Slowly, step by   the   deer   hunting   league   this   season. ! steeped  on  the  wheel   of X  ctrite' 

twenty one h ""!?  "*   ^  W  °f i      /"r   d°n,t  ^'^   jt  S°   the   three   1-t her balance and fell off.break'X 
twenty-one he was made superintendent I miles from the town center to his farm! elbow    She   was   treated  by   Dr   Mc 

d,„t    p T153,"^ succeedin« the Vresi-land  see the  160-pound  buck he killed |M**. who set the bone 

ment,   the  concern  was  old  and  £ for  him.      Mr   Treadwell i    too busy   K£tTcranS ^^Tf^, 
servative.   At the death of Mr. Sugden  these days to tramp the woodTTooS ' aVms 5£ T f. H        '°U * ^ 
and ,„st fifteen years after entering the | ^  deer as  many JwSJTSw dT 11  ifS R   M ^   ^^ 

-ploy of the  company,  Mr. Goddard ! He remained at Lme.    He t\ i,   the 4"ro ibi^n     WnfTn'  If   l^"' 
owned the Spencer Wire Co. i bouse when his wife after loli,, '        ! ZS^LftS* 5 L Smf^ 

It   was   in   1900   that   Mr.   Goddard Ithe  wi"y™ excitedly  told him  that a   a  still ' '"..on^hme and 
ere in this country have found that one-   erected  a   new  plant at  Webster  and   deer  was approaching  the  house    Mr :      ,   rpfr    ,   ,       . 

third or more of the children who have  Jacques streets, and moved  the offices ; Treadwell looked through the window''Jh' ^    h "*"*'* °f St J°' 
been weighed and measured are in need   of   the   company   to  Worcester       The!and saw that his wffe was not kiddimr   p   * ■'" *" 0pe" at  ""= chnrch 

of pog.ttvs health work. company grew rapidly under his guid-1him     The   deer   seemed   to   radio   th^'lTl^'n'^u^™*"   ^   *°d 

The    Southern    Worcester    County   ance until in  1919 it was merged with ' message   "Shoot   Me."       At   least   Mr : h December eighth.   There will 
Health  association   needs $7000 for its   the Clinton-Wright Wire Co    and then : Treadwe"  understood  it  that way   for'"' SerVU*f each evening at 7:30 and in 
work in 1925 and the sale of Christm*? on the bigger merger which followed in !he *ot his 8"". simplv went outsjde ^   fe  m°r"'f  "««f  will  be at 5 and 

,one son, Lee Byron, and two daughters,. Sea,s ls the onl>' means of raising thfs   1920, was made a part of the Wickwire    house and shot the deer     Doesn't that V   -  JT »"-sion   father of  the 
Mrs. Ruth S. Eames and Miss Lois A ; amount.   Won't  you  renew  your su>   Spencer Steel Corp., with Mr  Goddard igive Mr Treadwell a perfect average?     \2T       ■   ''""'''^   wil1   induct   the 

port of this great work by buying the as chairman of the board ' EverV hunter who" has heard of the kill ■Se"u't's". 1 he reto'eat is expected to 
endosefl seals?    Just send us check or      "Besides    his   ™„„,;„„       ,.      /   'says it does. :a'd   ,n   '"creasing   the   membership  of 

money   to   pay   for   them,   using   the   Wickw^e Co Vr" f   \         -£            Leo  Pecor shot - „     ,     ,  B       !     "  ">**** ot ^ cburch. 
stamped envelope to enclose remit of SSS^t^SSi KS* »^ ^^ly^^, ' £"?»« »» bave several can- 

dollar U-,1,"nPUrqhaSe<I Th 0m' 3nd ak0 oi the ^harlton4ool?c^''killedab-ko"theprevLstV 't, ^ '" 2" «"*** toT ******* 
dollar   ,s  the  price   of  each   hundred   treasurer   of   .the   flay-O-Ute   6o     ." !                    . .  .          ■     '            , ^"ctanan:   George L. Doyle or Michael 

nution    9c    I,l\.    . i;, *         e      .. ... '* 

Baker, all of East Templeton 
< > • 

Mrs. Brown Makes Bequests  to 
Congregational and Catholic 

Churches 

  r   ,       "  "•?   P"™   OI   eacn   Hundred   treasurer   of   -the   Play-O-Lite   Oo     . '    .   . ,     ,n-™an;    George L. Doyle or Mic 
Three thousand dollars is left tb the iseals;   Make your,contribution  as lib  director   of    the    \r„ I    •       M    •        ' *«™., «^          »                                    I Manning,  two of the  youneer men , 

lymout^   Congreg^tiona.    church    J«* - you can;  the need is great"      bank,  and  a tusteltf" th/XTet «L£ £2 M«.*L*»«- - ™^J*c£Z J 

Savings  bank." J^ '   

|u8htei 

n Th, 
to     0 
U  p 

I the 

State Loans Town Truck 
For Snow Work 

*... v..   ..,. .us.iii.i uuiwis tn icii. IO tne   — .   "«^^».   ywu, ..,^.(jin.ritiui,ion   as   1 
Plymouth   Congregational    church    of eraI as J^0" can;  the need is great" 

Bouchard Dies in 0 Framingham   and  $2000 is left   to  St.' 
/' W°rq,.,     Bridget's Catholic church of the same 

Bouchard died • tw" b_v terms of the will of Frances 
at rw  '" the h°nie of  A. Brown of Spencer, formerly of Stur- 
t'un    ! Priday   bridge, filed  in probate court, Worces-1 

•' *a- on Monday,   ter on Friday afternoon.   The will was1 

'and™ '"    0xford raa<^e Oct. 11, 1915.  t 

ien, ci„, ', . ;I    w'th   Rev, I    Other bequests in the will: Her home 
Jtaplam  of the  - 
service lodge, Plaee  in  Sturbridge   and  $5000   to  the 

^nietery IT  v Burial   Was   in Rev- Thomas Bell of Brooklyn, N. Y ; 
S. Smith    Cnar8e of Under- *3*0 to Winifred Schoelle of Brooklyn. 

iouchardi, N" Y"' *1000 •each to Frances A,  Nich- 
{ot the       b£en a resident nf °U   of   Sturbridge,   Catherine   O'Brien e Past fiv °* 

e years 

Be 
W,thh-daB^;,Ss20OOe 

Rice, present selectman, has not stated 

John N   Kane, chosen principal of the ' t^ ^^^^   *«   ^ 

Bigelow and Pleasant schools at Marl-  are    bei, g   md(ie   to    hZ   r* **""* 
boro as successor to Charles O. Ruddy,   Franeis P   R^Z,  *.  >£. f**™™ 

Mr,      Georginna-^k;,      Prouty.'S   *£3S   ^^ «f   ^  "-^ "' ^ ^tSder 

-asgivenTb^l'T ,    f'fe/f^^     H«-s born in North       The 
birthday   dinner   by  her j Brookfield.   the   son   of   Mr.   and   M 

Was 

and   Anna    Winch    of   Framingham, 

to   Elisabeth   Savage   and  big tnick loaned by the state for winter 
u  .-.*  i? :~~i.- .       .-■■"■ ■ I    .     . «>. .... Alice Gibbs, both of Framingham; $500 I^d was a7 a, Peat  lover   erf   "~ 

P°"i a„d sm,1'ar sirtt aroi4ni   *   Ne"ie   Wife   °f   WilIiam   King.   < 
1 »Pencer ra^ .     .      Brooklyn, N. Y 

Bin*" tor Mrs. Thomas A. Prouty 
Who is 92 Tears Old 

George J. Collette, superintendent of 
streets, is prepared to battle the winter 
snow storms and keep the roads in 
town, particularly the main road, open 
for travel 

,T    ,     ' "~ -."■'"':•   nirtnaay   dinner   by  her I Brookfield.   the   son   of   Vr    ,„j"«~ 
He  has the  town  tractor ready for ^"^hters.    Misses    Calista"  and I James Kane  Deve LeetThlf     ? 

use.    In fact it was used on Sunday to  E"en   Wateon.   at   their   home    Main : went to Mariboro e     Thc lam,Iv 

put the Wire Village road ,n good shape street ft was quite ^ ^ JZZlJ^TZ^rZrZT 

for travel. This week Mr. Collette ?*«* ™ma„, who since she broke her position as foreman in th r? '' 
went to Boston and  returned  with a  h»P -^eral years ago has been confined ! tory.    The yoUT " ^ "" 

to a-wheel chair ! tt,    .,    ,.   *     T ' 
*he Marlboro schools, St.  Francis high  han 

use in town     Plows will? be attached to      There   were   at   the  dinner   her  son I-hool and college, BLWVIITY fn   fc' P 

this.    Last year Mr. Collette used his  Town Treasurer WHIM-v  r.     ! .   tt,»  r„i ^-    £   "rooK1> "■ «• Y., and  bra ted 

wedding of Miss Margaret 
Theresa Cville. daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs Frank Coville of 'Pine street, and 
Joseph Alfred Chaffee „f Ash street,. 
Worcester, was held Saturday morning 

at nme o'clock in St Joseph's church. 

ev. William C. McCaug- 
performed the ceremony and cele-'- —-- «    -""» »..»•_« «ww.cu ^       -   -cre  at  the dinner   her 

tins.   Last year Mr. Collette used his  Town Treasurer Walter V. Prouty and,' the  Columbia  Teachers'  , " -*-»  ™ass.    M,ss  Marv  I 
own truck with plows attached.     The  wrfe. and Mrs. Abbie BeUows and Mfe.'Vork City, and S^oSSaiS  ^^ 5.V«« -reet,  Worcester, 

nuptial   mass.    Miss  Mary  I 
■™"*n. "■ *■                                            own truck with plows attached.     The  wife, and Mrs. Abbie R.n        J .7-    W.rt- r;*         J                   ""«««.   i\ew (ashman of Vernon «rr™*   w 
The residence is left  to Frances A.  state truck will be kept in town until   Paterson,   who   i™!  wi!h   1^  ^! te ntrt   Ln     17™/ 'T™ ^^ a«d   Mr   Freema^^ of  Cohas^lT   I' 
avidson  of  Charlton;   and   Frank   A.'spring when it will be returned.                care  for  her.    M«   p™ It'               f*  nTre^ I \      T*        P°*   the   PaSt Worcester    ZT -L^T \ ^T .«rs.   frouty  is  wonder-  "Ne years he taught in schnob ;„  «... ,                          atrenrtants    to    the 

*   . ,                             ■        »  "'   "us cmple 
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A GIFT FOR THE HOME is a GIFT ALL 
CAN ENJOY   —   Let it come from 

W. H. VERNON'S 
Spencer's Christmas Store 

This Store9Js full of Merchandise suitable for Christmas Gifts and brimming over with 
the spirit of Christmas.    Let us help youjjoith the following: 

WIST BROOKKSLD 

I 

money anticipating contributions, to tuberculosis, were given a stay of 
Thousands outside the camps are un- two weeks at the Children's Health 
provided for. The West Brookfield camp at Sterling, which was operated 
Congregational church Sunday school for the second year by the Southern 
will take a special collection next Sun- Worcester County Health association, 
day to be sent to the National Golden which handles the sale of seals in Wor 
Rule committee in  Boston,  according cester and nearly two-score towns in the 

f.'hildren from the following 

Miss Altheda Allen has been visiting 
relatives in Lynn. 

Bay Path lodge, A, F. and A. M., met 
in Grange hall Friday evening of last 
week and listened to a talk by John 
A   /-.„ ... J        i n««  committee  in   oosion,  according  cester a 
t?:7*i*r^::i:e!^ ■*? * > «*■ ■*« «the session *».«. 

> 

GIFTS FOR THE HOME 
Let the whole family get together and buy for the Home. 
An Edison Phonograph—Everyone admits that the Edi- 

son Phonograph is without an equal when it comes to re- 
producing Music; what could be better than one of these 
fine instruments for Christmas? We have them in Up- 
right and Console models at prices from $100 up to $375. 

A NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE 
■ Here is one of the best Sewing Machines made; we have 
them in regular drop-head and cabinet models at $65 and 
$85 each. 

RUGS 
Come oh Boys and Girls get together and buy the folks 

a new Rug. We ha,ve the finest line of Rugs you ever saw— 
Axminster, Kermanshah. Velvets, Fibres and Linoleum. 

A NEW LINOLEUM 
Here is where we shine; we have a great big stock of 

Inlaid and Printed Linoleums, also a first-class workman 
to lay the same. If you don't already know it, we lay Lino- 
leums on a Felt base with Armstrong's Paste and Cement. 

SWEEPER-VACS 
This Vacuum Cleaner is made right in Worcester and is 

the best on the market. Let us sell you one of these com- 
plete with, brush, mop etc. This is a machine that will 
pick up the floor threads and things that other machines 
cannot. 

Now we will try and give you as complete 
a list as possible of smaller gifts to be ex- 

changed among relatives and friends 

STATIONERY 
We carry Samuel Ward's Stationery and have done so 

for years; this is the reason we have always been so suc- 
cessful in this Dept. This year the line is better than ever. 
Come in and be convinced. 

o 

GIFTS FOR THE  CHILDREN 

Underwear 
Games 
Hosiery 
Sweaters 
Felt Roots 

Mittens 
Sleeping Garments 
Rubber Hoots 
Knitted  Sets 

Dolls 
Rubber Balls 
Toques 
Perfumes 

Linens 
Sheets ■ 
Gloves 
Night  Robes 
Hosiery 

FOR MOTHER 
Slippers 
Umbrellas 
I 'umps 
Boudoir Caps 
Aprons 

Leather Goods 
Jewelry 
Silk Underwear 

' FOR FATHER 
Neckties 
Slippers 
Rubber Boots 
Pajamas 
Underwear 

Night Robes 
Felt Boots 
Overshoes 
Bill Folds 
Rubbers 

Hosiery 
Umbrellas 
Handkerchiefs 

PICTURES 
Here you will find the famous Wallace Nutting Pictures 

For beautiful pictures they cannot be beaten. We have 
some of these already framed and a large assortment not 
framed.    Come "in and pick out yours now. 

BOOKS 
Everybody likes a book; what is better than a good book? 

The Infants like them, the Boys and Girls like them and 
of course the old folks like them. Well we have them— 
Books and Books for Young and Old. 

HANDKERCHIEFS 
Christmas brings unusual Handkerchiefs. We have al- 

ways been proud of our Christmas handerchiefs and this 
year they are prettier than ever. Just come in and see 
what beautiful Handkerchiefs we have for the Ladies; 
Handkerchiefs at all prices from 10c up to 75c each, or by 
the box from 50c up to $1.50. For small Children we have 
fancy colored Handkerchiefs, also boxed Handkerchiefs. 
For the Men we have All Linen Handkerchiefs at 25c to 50c 
each. Also as a leader,.Men's cotton Initial Handkerchiefs, 
6 foi 95c. 

Please make this store your head- 
quarters during the Holidays and re- 
member that we are here to serve you 
the very best we know how. Please de 
your Christmas shopping early as it 
will be easier for you and whether 
you purchase or not 

gold-plated genuine 

illette 
safety razor 

W. H. VERNON Opp. Massasoit Hotel SPENCER 

If ever there were an opportunity for you to 
possess a Gillette, it is during this out-of-the- 
crdinary sale at a sensationally low cost. 

Never before have we known of the genuine, 
fold-plated American-made Gillette at such an 
unheard-of pric2. 

Not only a Gillette Razor, but a gold-plated 
blade box, double-edged Gillette Blades, and a 
handsome compact velvet-lined imitation leather 
covered metal case. All for the price of less 
than a dozen Gillette Blades. 

brand new stock, fresh from the factory. 
Come in—buy yours today. 

These razors are not "seconds" or Army 
issue. They are genuine gold-plated Gillette 
Safety Razors, and we guarantee them absolutely 
perfect and of first-class manufacture and work- 
manship in every detail. 

SPECIAL 
SALE 

PRICE 
89 cents 

GEO. H. BURKILL 
The Rexall Druggist 

Main St., Spencer 
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LEICESTER 

Joseph Traittor brought home a 250- 
pound buck on Monday from the Po- 
dunk district. Rodney Hunt, George 
FarroV and Stephen Cree were hunting 
in Barre. 

Contractor Arthur J. Cormier of Pax- 
ton street has started work renovating 
the main entrance to the town hall. A 
big storm porch is being built. This 
work is being done under a vote of the 
town several months ago to make nu- 
merous improvements to the hall. An 
appropriation of $1500 was made for 
this work. The money left after -the 
main entrance to the building has been 
repaired, will be used to improve the 
selectmen's room. A new ceiling is to 
be placed in this room, and new light- 
ing fixtures are to be installed. 

Town Clerk Daniel H. McKenna and 
his sister-inrlaw,. Miss Katherine Maher, 
have, gone on a trip to Baltimore and 
Southern points. They witnessed the 
Army and Navy football game Satur- 
day, and went then to Washington to 
visit Mr. McKenna's sons, John and Jo- 
seph, and afterward to West Virginia to 
visit another son, George E McKenna. 
During his absence Mr. McKenna's 
duties as town clerk will be performed 
by James E. Manning, who will be in 
town hall evenings from seven until 
eight o'clock. 

Word has been received in Leicester 
that Herbert Davidson, Jr., of Philadel- 
phia, grandson of President Alonzo B 
Davidson of Leicester Savings Bank 
and nephew of George A. Davidson of 
Pleasant street, has made the varsity 
football team at Mercersburg academy 
in his first year at the school. The boy 
is about twenty and weighs about 180- 
pounds.' ,His father was fullback on one 
of the best "teams which ever represen- 
ter the University of Pennsylvania 
and was chosen by the experts as an 
all-Ameriean team man The younger 
Davidson is headed for U. of P. 

It is estimated by the local high- 
way department men that about ten 
inches of snow on the ' level fell in 
Leicester during the storm Saturday; in 
but a few places were drifts bother 
some. These places were at the Wood- 
head  farm  on   Pleasant  street  and   at 

Hairs Catarrh 
Medicine :i™°£V- 

uf Catarrh or Deafneg? rid yum system 
caused by Catarrh. 

Sold by druggists for over 4C years 

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohie 

Breezy Bend farm near Spencer line. 
A couple of motorcars were stalled in 
the snow near the Woodhead place 
Saturday night while the storm was 
at its height, and remained so anchored 
until Sunday morning. Throughout 
the storm, with but one or two excep- 
tions, bus service by the Conlin Bus 
Lines, I'm-.,  was kept to schedule. 

Chairman Francis Dorr of the com- 
mittee of the Leicester Men's club ar- 
ranging for the annual show of the club 
in town hall Friday night has com- 
pleted details for the performance and 
has announced this program: The bill 
is to be headed by Lew Dean, colored 
comedian. Others on the program are 
Fred Hart, juggler; Alice Messier, sing- 
er of sulos and pianist; John Chester, 
piano accordion; Ellen Casey, soloist; 
Willard Smith, magician, and Comey 
and Powers, dancers. The show begins 
at eight and ends at ten, followed by 
dancing to music by Falcone's Bay- 
State orchestra. The proceeds go to 
the club's building fund. Eugene Pow- 
ers is treasurer of the committee; Sid- 
ney Farrow, stage manager; Myron E. 
Sprague, refreshments committee; Geo. 
Lemerise and John Singleton, floor di- 
rectors. 

Police Chief James A. Quinn and 
Officer James E Manning summoned 
Frank Campbell of Boston to appear in 
Central district court when they in- 
quired of him Saturday night for his 
license to operate an automobile and 
found him without one. He also failed 
to have in his possession a certificate 
of registration of the machine he was 
driving. The car in which Campbell 
was driving with two companions was 
ordered placed at the Leicester garage 
until he cleared up the mystery said to 
surround his driving it without license 
or registration. The police met the 
driver west of Mt. Pleasant after com- 
plaint that he bad struck a man, He 
aiid his companions had attended a 
dance the: night before, he stated, and 
his overcoat had been stolen, tie said 
that his papers were in the coat. 

The squad of candidates for the 
Washburn A. C. basketball team turned 
out for the first practice of the season 
in town hall Monday night under the di- 
rection of Capt. Arthur Dorr. Practi- 
cally the same team as represented the 
organization a year ago will wear 
Washburn uniforms again this season. 
Capt. Dorr is expectant, however, that 
Morung, who starred as a member of 
the team two i years ago^^will be in the 
lineup once more. Efforts also are 
being made to have Forrest Stone, a 
fi inner star center,  get 4>ack  into  the 

game. Besides Capt. Dorr there were 
out for practice, Tiddle Dorr, Pare, 
Gould and Farrow. Homer Cardin of 
Leicester Line also plans for the form- 
ing of a team, probably to be known 
as Ilnmer's Pets. This team, will play 
between the halves'of the Washburn 
games this winter. Tom Fahey also 
has plans for making up a third team, 
so that on some nights during the 
season there will probably be three 
games. The Washburns are to play 
their games on Tuesday nights. 

Leicester, Westboro and Holden 
people are among the beneficiaries 
under the will of Alexander B. Manning 
of Worcester, filed Tuesday in probate 
court by Sibley, Blair & Young. Ade- 
laide W. Parker, Helen L. Church, Ed- 
ward A. Bigelow all of Worcester and 
Dorothy E. Bigelow, of Leicester, 
cousins, are left $5000 each. Six 
thousand dollars each is left to J. Nel- 
sob Manning, Francis G. Bent and Ed- 
ward A. Bent, also cousins and Bertha 
M. Courrier, also a cousin, is left S250Q. 
Children of an uncle. Theodore Man- 
ning are left $1000, and Roger and Earl 
G. Manning cousins are also given $1000 
each. In appreciation for care by Dr. 
Joseph Lindsay of Westboro, the tes- 
tator leaves the doctor $1000. Emma 
Lindgren of Holden, an employe, is 
given $2000 and a like sum is left to 
Alden G. Carlson, formerly in Mr. Man- 
ning's employ. George A. Bigelow of 
Leicester, proprietor of the Hopeville 
Manufacturing Co., an uncle, is left the 
residue of the estate. Arthur J. Young 
is named executor. 

The high winds of Monday night 
drifted snow into Pleasant street at 
Breezy Green farm rendering motor 
travel through the street difficult. The 
Conlon line busses had to make several 
trips to Rochdale through Southbridge 
street , Worcester, and Auburn, but the 
road was opened up Tuesday and no 
further trouble is expected. The fact 
that the snow had thawed but little 
and that it was light, made it easy for 
the high winds to whirl it around and 
block the paths made through the 
street the day before. This spot is one 
of the worst in the town for drifting 
and one, where, before winter is over 
some of the new type of snow fence will 
be erected. Supt. Charles J. Rice of 
the highway department has been busy 
for two days in consultation with offi- 
cials of the state highway division of 
the department of public worjes in at- 
tempts to hurry to Leicester tfe four- 
wheel-drive motor truck and plow 
which did such effective work last 
winter  and  which   the  state employes 

RICHARD HEALY COMPANY I   To TeIePhone Subscribers; 
51-2 MAIN STRET, WORCESTER 

General Mark-Down Sale 
of Women's, Misses' and Girls' Apparel 

Throughout the Entire Store 
Is Now Going On 

Due to the extremely backward season and general business conditions, we have been abe 

buy new and desirable garments, in many cases at Half Price. We have revised the prises co 

respondingly on our Complete and Select Stocks of 

COATS, DRESSES, FURS, ENSEMBLE SUITS       , 

SKIRTS, WAISTS, SWEATERS [AND HATS 

This General Mark-Down Sale is unquestionably the Most Important Fashion and Pntt- 

ing Event of the Winter Season.    Get the benefit of first choice from our first Big ■ 

A comparison follows of the principal rates 
(present and proposed) for exchange tele- 
phone service in Spencer. 

BUSINESS SERVICE 
EXCHANGE SERVICE 

Unlimited Service, Individual Line 
Unlimited Service, Two Party Line 
Unlimited Service, Four Party Line 
Unlimited Service, Rural Line 

PRESENT  RATES NEW RATES 

$3.50 $4.00 
$2.75 $3.25 
None None 
$2.50 $2.50 

RESIDENCE SERVICE 

Saving 

Down of the Winter at 

Savings of 20% to 50% 

EXCHANGE SERVICE 

Unlimited Service, Individual Line 
Unhrmted Service, Two Party Line 
Unlimited Service, Four-Five-Six Party 

cine -' 

Unlimited Service, Six Party Line 
Unlimited Service, Rural line 

PRESENT  RATES 

$2.50 
$2.00 

None 
$1.75 
$1.75 , 

NEW RATES 

$2.75 
$2.25 

$2.00 
Discontinued 

$1.75 

have been overhauling. Thomas F. 
Conlin, proprietor of the bus lines, ex- 
pected that the tractor which the cor- 
poration used with a plow last winter 
would be ready for work soon. 

St. Joseph's church was well filled 
Saturday morni.ng with relatives and 
friends from Leicester, Worcester and 
surrounding towns for the wedding of 
Miss Margaret Theresa Coville of 25 
Pine street, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Coville and Joseph Alfred Chaf- 
fee of 20 Ash street, Worcester, son of 
Mr. and^rs. Homer ChaBee. The cer- 
emony and the nuptial mass which 
green beaded canton crepe and a black 

followed was at nine o'clock and was 
celebrated by the Rev. William C. Mc- 
Caughan. Singing during the mass 
was by Miss Yvonne Desrosiers of 
Leicester. After the church ceremony 
there was a reception in the home of 
the\#bride when a wedding breakfast 
tfas Served. Miss Mary J. Cashman of 
28 Vernon street, Worcester, was brides- 
maid and Freeman Chisholm of 141 
Cohasset street, Worcester, was best 
man. The bride wore a gown of peach 
Hat crepe trimmed with gold lace and 
flowers, and a hat to match. She 
carried a shower bouquet of roses and 
sweet peas.   The bridesmaid wore nile 

picture hat of panne ^*^i 
L roses. The attendants^ 
pieces as gifts. Travels«* ^ 
wore cranberry bengalma V 
sable. She wore a Pp?-,/ 
kine coat *ith Ru»»5ff rt< 

hat to match,    iwu i 
be   to  New York «d "^jM 
and upon their return tW 
their homejnJVorc^ 

Hyomei's rf&rffl 

Guaranteed ?**$%* I 
funded.   Sold by Georg* 

s you have been previously informed, there are compelling 
reasons for seeking an increase in rates. 

hope that any subscriber in Spencer who desires further in- 
ormation concerning these reasons, or concerning the new rates 

will 
give me an opportunity for an interview. 

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE 
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY 

told  of th»  M-^;».,„,„        ~ •      "~-  «" a "ore K""=n at me session oi tne  county.     Children  from  the fo lowing 

v!fts to LvotTndT"^TTl A-"*"* °" NOV' M- The WeSt Br°°k- pl8CeS WerC at Ster!i"« « ^ 
which he took w £ H0ly

H
La,nd, field committee in charge of the work is the 1924 season, Leicester, North u7 

tod»   of   Took^H Z H?d
K

eniMrs. Kendrick, chairman; Mrs, Walter  bridge,  Spencer,  Southbridge,   Milford, 

Sal invSf PreSCnt   ^  H' P°tter and Miss Estel!a °   ThomP" Uxb"d^     W*™-     Webster,     West 
„       T 

son- * Brookfield  and   Whitinsville.      In  ad- 
Mrs.   John   Q   Shackley  entertained      The West Brookfield Fish and Game dition   to  the  camp for  children,   the 

tne par,sh auxiliary  of  the Congrega-  association held its third annual game Modern Health Crusade was conducted 
tmnal church Tuesday afternoon. These  supper in Grange hal, Tuesda   evening, in the schools in Holden, New  Brain- 
were present.  Miss Charlotte T. Fales,  Last   Friday   and   Saturday   members tree,   Rutland,   Sutton,   Warren,   West 
Mrs.  Harold Chesson   Miss Grace Wil-  hunted and brought fa the game for the Brookfield,  West Warren,  Whitinsville 

n!H ,   U , x7-'     ,rr01'  MrS' Phil"  feast     Rabbit   Pie   w*s   Predominant, and Westboro.    About 1500 children en- 
M-Tw  w  neS',      w   Marianna   Blair, § with chicken pie and partridge also in rolled     Health   shows   were  conducted 
M£ H i     D OK/?        ?S K; ,Blair,  evidence.      About  100  members  were in six towns, of which West Brookfield 
MissHelenP. Shackley and Mrs. Myron (PreSent  at   the   banquet   from   Ware, was one, and the total  attendance at 

The January meeting, NatJck,   Warren   and   the   Brookfields. these shows was more than 10,000 per- 
will be with the president, Mrs. F. W 
Cowles. 

Street Commissioner Daniel W. Mason 

The feast was served at 6:30 o'clock sons. The secretary of the Southern 
with Daniel T. Grady as chef. After Worcester County Health association 

.. the banquet members of the association also assisted the state department of 
had the motor plow out Sunday for j listened to an address by William C. health in clinics in several towns for 
the first time this season, clearing the ^ Adams of Boston, state director of the underweight children. As a result of 
state highway of the heavy fall of | department of fish and game. The the cooperation given by this associ- 
snow. The storm put the electric lights second address of the evening was given ation several towns have now employed 
out of commission Saturday night on , by William Dearden of Ware. The full-time nurSes among the children of 
both street and house circuits. The committee of arrangements included the public schools. Steadily, new safe- 
out at 7:45 o'clock. Two of the town's j Clarence W. Allen, Albert W. Ripley, guards to the health of the boys and 
business men used flash lights and oil i James B. Hastings, Oscar L Cregan, girls of Worcester County are being 
lamps when the lights suddenly went'Arthur H. Bates and Joseph V. Stone provided through the Christmas seal 
silent policemen, which are electrically Dr. Clement E. Bill is president of the Your purchase of these seals helps 
lighted were out of commission, but the organization and Arthur H. Bates is maintain and enlarge this wonderful 
h.rd   one,   opposite   the   Grange   hall! secretary. work.    Eminent   Worcester   physicians 

which is lighted by acetyline gas stayed 
on duty. 

On account of the electric current 
being shut off because of the storm of 
Saturday the moving pictures associ- 
ates were obliged to postpone the 
showing of the picture scheduled for 
that night, Patrons waited in their 
seats until ten o'clock when it was an 

are at the head of the movement and Miss Mary Murphy was given 
party Tuesday evening in honor of on the executive committee residents of 
her fourteenth birthday at the home nearbv towns include Rev. J. F. Mc- 
of her aunt, Mrs. William Macuin. Gi'l'cuddy of North Brookfield and Ev- 
Mechanic street, from seven until ten erett Sheridan of Warren. Local chair- 
o'clock. A collation was served by men have been appointed for the 
Mrs. Macuin. assisted by Mrs. Agnes thirty-five towns in the district. Miss 
Fountain. The color scheme in the MarK«erita F. Files has charge of the 
dining   room  was     pink    and     white. sea's  for  West  Brookfield.      One  hun- ™..» MM,.,. „a otra wnen it was an-   dining   room   was     pink    and     white    seaJS  'or   west  Mrookheld.      One  hun- 

nounced by the management that the ! Each guest received a favor suggestive  dred Per cent o! the Proceeds from the 
SHOW   WOuld   hft   PTVPn   nn    Mnrtrta«   ,-,;,,!■,<..*     *t-_      • ^ . oilo   ^(   *U«   ™~1-   „-„   * i   '*-   A^   «-__J show would be given on Monday night j of  the  occasion.    Games and 
instead,  and  tickets  were  refunded  at ■ numbers helped  to make the  program 
the box  office.   The lights went off a ' " 
little before eight o'clock, came on again 
in about fifteen minutes, and the Pathe 
News and Aesop Fable were shown, 
the lights going out again soon after 
the beginning of the main picture. 

West Brookfield Farmers club will 
observe its golden jubilee at the all- 
day meeting in Grange hall Wednesday, 
Dec. 10th. An essay will be given dur- 
ing the forenoon session by Judge Ar- 
thur F. Butterworth of Brookfield, 
Justice of the West Brookfield district 

sale of the seals are turned in to head- 
quarters in Worcester. West Brookfield 
will have the benefit of eighty per 
cent of the proceeds from the sale here. 
Fifteen per cent will be used for state 
work and the remaining five per cent 
for national work. 

,,„„r.    Xl„„ . ,   .  .   _       "«"•    ,uiuu*Jieia     grange    gave     a 
•ommttJ    mr,    S     .   6 execut,ve thanksgiving pageant in Grange hall on , 
linTr    !-X      naVC   ^^K °f   thC i W«»»^y evening of last week at the ! 

dinner,   which   will  precede  the  social  meeting in Grange hall.     The drilling I 

with 3? "00n ST°n W"! °Hand costumes we'e  in charge of Mrs | 
with a paper covering the activities of Everett E. LaPlante,  Peter A.  Brady ! 

to  W MrTT      r«°,  Pftyjears Mrs, William M. Richardson, Mrs. David ' 
ago,-by Mrs   Mary F.  Holmes, histor-, Henshaw   and   Everett   E.   LaPlante l 

o ' Zt\T    WWr^a ?'\by DireC'  S°me of ^ leadi«« «*»«<*«" were   J 
setts clmi WG"bTt'   ^Massachu-   Miles    Standish,     Philander     Holmes; 
setts commissioner of agnculture. . James T King, Walter H. Potter;  Pris-1 

The funeral of G. Clinton Hazen, for-[cilia,  Miss  Marjorie   H.   faffray   Gov 
merly of Brookfield, who died Tuesday ; Bradford, Milton C   Richardson-  Elder I 

|. ol last week in Raleigh, North Carolina, i Brewster, Arthur J.  Sampson-   Massa-' 
|  was held from the Methodist church on | soit,   Burton   H.   Mason     Other   part. 
|  Saturday    morning   at    10:30   o'clock, j were- taken   by   David   H.   Robinson 
I  Kev.   Walter   O.   Terry,   pastor  of   the [ Stanley E. Parker, Elmer A. Churchill i 
j  church,    officiated,    assisted    by    Rev. j Mr. and Mrs. Peter A   Brady  Mr.  Wal- ' 
|   H^ard A.  MacDonald of the  Brook-   ter   H.   Potter,  Mrs.   Alva  Sikes   Mrs I 
| .field   Unitarian   church.      The   bearers ,' John H. Webb. Mrs. Philander Holme. I 
|  were  Ralph   H.   Benson  of Springfield,, May    Fenner,    Ruth    Johnson     Edith j 
|  Luman E. Benson, Allen W. Hazen of! Nichols,    Nerth    Granger,    Gladys    S !" 
[  West Brookfield. Herbert and Albin C. ; Sampson, Stanley E   Freeman, Howard 
(Hazen of Bethlehem, N. H„ and  Paul \ G. Glass, Herman W. Potter and Ever- 
|  H. Hazen of Los Angeles.   Delegations  ett    E.    LaPlante.     There    were   five 
i  from the various societies with which ^ scenes    enacted    by    the    characters 
I  the deceased  had been affiliated  were, King James court;" a church  in  Eng- 

I cemtte' a"    WaS    '"    Brookfie,dIand:   the  Mayflower compact;   a  Pil- 
|  °eme   ry' ; Krim home in Plymouth;  and the first 

Listeners   over   the   radio   had     the; Thanksgiving  dinner.    Mrs.   Robert  M. 
|  pleasure   of   hearing   Mrs.   Charles   B.! Carter read a paper on  Thanksgiving 
j Toleman of Waterbury, Conn., sing on      The   Ladies'   Aid   of  the   Methodist 
|  Wednesday'evening, broadcasted from' church held its annual Christmas sale 
| station   WBZ    at    Springfield,    Mass.: supper    and    entertainment    in    the' 
1 B Tole/nan,     wl">  '**   the   wife   of Grange Hall Wednesdav evening    The 

Kev.     harles  B.  Toleman,    a    former sale opened at four o'clock,  with  the 
pastor   of   the   West   Brookfield   Con-  following  booths:    toys    and    games 
gregational   church,   is   now   of  Water-' Mrs.   Peter  A.   Brady;   mysteries   Mrs 
nury .Conn.    She is soprano soloist at | Charles II   Doolittle; fancv work, Mrs 

S.-    T,A C°"greKational    t,hurch    in I Nellie J.  L. Canterbury and  Mrs.  Er- 
Springfield.     Mrs.   Toleman's   numbers nest H. Divoll; apron, Mrs. Fred Trott 
included    'Love   the   Pedler,"  by   Ger-, and   Mrs.   Orilla   M.   Gladding;   camlv 

TlL Jea"v ^ RUr'eiBh a"d "A)MrS- Walter «• Po»er. Supper was 
mrthday, by Woodman. While in | served by Mrs. Elmer D Allen Mrs 
West Brookfield Mrs. Toleman was; Fred L. Woodward, Mrs Paul E 
soprano soloist in the Congregational Lucius, Mrs. George F. Mundell and 
church choir. She has recently been ; Mrs. Arlington Blount. The entertain- 
a pupil ot Arthur Turner, the eminent | ment was in charge of Mrs Peter A 
musician   of   Springfield. Brady    and    included    two'   plavletV 

Miss Grace E. Mclntyre and Frank E. | "Better to Laugh Than Cry," and] 
Murphy were married at the home of | "Becky Calico." The characters in 
the b/ide's parents in f'harlton, Wed-j the first were Misses Margaret Huyck. 
nesday evening, Nov. 26th, by the pas-, Dorothy Chapin, and Bertha H. 
tor of ^he Congregational church of | Granger. In the .second were Misses 
Charlton. Miss Mclntyre is a teacher j Dorothy A. Chapin, Marion Fenner 
of grades six and seven in the School Alice Chapin, Grace L. Chapin, Doro' 
street building, West Brookfield. Mr. I thy Ross and Helen E. Pratt. There 
Murphy until recently lived here, but [were vocal solos by Miss Mariorie 11 
is now of Warren, where Mr. and Mrs.jjaffray  and  an  essav   bv   Mrs'  Laura 

for the young people and Miss Murph; 
received many gifts. Those who at- 
tended were: Mary Murphy, Vivian 
Chapman, Ruth Fanning, Beatrice 
Fountain, Edna Fountain, Margaret 
Huyck, Dorothy Chapin, Dorothy Da-1 * *  " 
vis, Gertrude' Anderson,  Dorothv Con-'    P°r baby's croup, Willie's daily cuts 

way,   Olive  St   Denis.   Helen   Bugbee. * ^a^lam ene^Sr. T*L*£ 
Hileen    Ottenheimer,     Ruth   Johnson,  lectic Oil—the household remedy.   30c 
John   Murphy,   Edward   Kearney,   Ar-  and 80c. 
thur   Brady,   Malcolm   Seeton.   Robert       ' 
Thompson,   Whitler   Shailer. 

West    Brookfield    grange    gave    a 

Xmas Greetings 
in profusion 

NOW  ON DISPLAY 

Buy Early 

C. H. CLARK 
Druggist 

WEST BROOKFIELD 

Monuments 

Markers 

Lettering 

C. A. Risley & Co. 
West Brookfield, Mass. 

ORDER NOW FOR SPRING 

Murphy will make their home with Mr 
Murphy's mother Miss. Mclntyre has 
been   prominent  in  church     work  in 

V. Covell of Warren. The program 
closed with a skit. "America All." in 
which  the  parts were  taken  by  Her 

JTj: LYNCH, 
Manage, 

_, --   ■—   ——-••      nuia.   «i   -...v..   me   viaii.-,   were   laKen   Dy   Her 
^•narlton, where she was superinten-1 man Potter, Margaret E. Hayek Ber 
T'i cthe Con8re8ational Sunday jtha H. Granger. Dorothv " Chapin 

SCHOOL She m a member of West i Mrs. Walter H Potter who was chair 
Hrookheld Grange and of the Martha! man of the "general committee for 
UUD of the Congregational church. Mr. I the fair. 
Murphy   is  employed  bv   the   Warren •     u    M.   ^.V • 
Steam Pump Co barren .    Health  Christmas seals  were placed 

I    A mpriJi ',, : on sale ln the stores of Carroll and War- 
* special appeal for money to aid the i ren. C, H. Clark and Carl F   Wheeler 

refugee  settlement  in   the  Near  East j this week.   The seals, which sell for „ne 

iT...^ T"'^ by MrS-  WebSter L ' ce"t each, provide money to ,.p..rn. 
ttmdrick, chairman of thTWest Brook-  war  against  tuberculosis  in  Southern 
17C  for <}*  G°>de"   R».e  Worcester county;  450 girls and t™ 

beTn   used  a^%r **' **" ^  Were helPed during the past y.ar on the 
«*n  usea and  the camps and settle-  proceeds of the Christmas seal Sle    All 

men      ar<"   now   ,m'nK   °"   borrowed  of these children, many with a tendency 

Good Morning 
Cup 

Sold bu Most Grocers ~~ 

BROWNELL & FIELD COf 
PROVIDENCE,  R.I. 
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The W. C, T. U., meeting has been 
and will meet with Mrs. Helen Macom- 
postponed one week, to December 12th, 
ber at 130 Main street. It will be a tea 
meeting. 

David Prouty High will play its first 
basketball game of the season tonight 

s (Friday)   with  Petersham high.  " The 
locals hope  to have a fast  team  this 

■ year. 

Arthur H. Sagendorph, High 'street, 
i was allowed a claim of $242 for sheep 
; killed by dogs at his Alta Crest Farm 
' according to a report of the county 
j commissioners made public this week. 

The Alumni Association of the David 
, Prouty   high   school   will   hold   a  card 
I party and dance on Saturday evening, 
| December   27th.   More   definite   plarW 
will   be   announced   in   these   columns 

TERMS—$2.00  per   year   in  advance;   later. 
Six Months $1.00;   Three Months 50      ™ ■„ . .    , 
cents;   Single  Copies,  five  cents. There will be a musical entertainment 

Entered as second-class matter at the anc* readings Tuesday evening Dec. 9th, 
Postoffice,   Spencer,   Mass. at the close of the regular meeting of 

Subscriptions  continued  until  notified  Harmony Rebekah lodge. Odd Fellows. 

MEMBER 

CONNECTED  BY  TE 

FRIDAY,  DECEMBER 5,  1924 

£ HONE 

PERSONAL 

Betty and Dana Peck, children of 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Peck, of Newark, 
N. J., are passing a short visit with their 
grandmother, Mrs. Elizabeth Peck, Main 
street. 

Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Go'sneU and Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Wentworth of Everett, 
were guests of the Rev. Leroy A. Lyon 
and family. High street, over Thanks 
giving. 

Mrs. Charles S. Ross«and sons, have I Gendreau's Garage 

I Rebekahs and their families and friends 
arc invited. 

A doll's hope chest to be given away 
in connection with an affair of the 
Women's Auxiliary A. L. was placed on 
exhibition in a Main street store this 
week and has attracted much attention 
among young folks. 

A triduum to last three days begins 
tonight (Friday) at Holy Rosary 
church and ends on Sunday. There 
will be services each night with Rev. 
William H. Coyle, treasurer of Holy 
Cross college, assisting. 

Chevrolet sedan. Maxwell sport tour- 
ing.  Dodge   touring,   Ford   touring   at 

(adv.) j 

A Real Christmas Present 
WILL BE REMEMBERED ALL WINTER 

TIM'S CAP 
Guaranteedl00% Pure Worsted 

Like all other good things to wear 
these can be had at 

', 

STEPHEN DUFAULT 
MAIN STREET, SPENCER 

Warren's Store News 
CURTAINS 

Now that house cleaning is over perhaps vou fi A , 
need new curtains.    Voil and Net Ruffi/ r       tllat m 
$1.49, $1.50, $1.98 a pair.    Handsome Net C,!^ »« ' 
$2.59 and $3.98 a pair. et Urta>ns, ftjjj 

SILK UNDERWEAR 
Ladies' Silk Shirts and Bloomers at exceptional 
better  make your selections  early as - 
getting more later. we are 

low Price. 
not sure 1 

8PCH0XR LOCALS 

returned to their home ii^ Summit | Oscar Collette, twenty years old, son 
street, after a few days spent with Mr.' of Mr. and Mrs. George Collette, Clark 
and Mrs. Harry Lawson and family of street, had his right hand crushed in a 
Framingham. I leveling machine at the Allen-Squire Co. 

. Mrs. Adeline Bemis and son, Donald,   factory on Wednesday^ He was atten- 
and Mr. Eddy of the old shingle cot- 
tage. North Spencer,. have returned 
home from Worcester, where they were 
'guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Eddy 
and family. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  James   Dermody, Ash 

ded by Dr. J. C. Austin.   There  were 
no bones broken. 

No date has yet been set for the ap- 
praisal of the town farm. The over- 
seers will probably do away with the 
inspection this year which means there 

street,  who recently returned from an   W'H b* no b'g dinner for town officials 
extended visit wjjsh their son, Charles 
Dermody and/family of Providence 
have closed their house, and went Wed- 
nesday to Staten Island, N. Y„ to 
spend the winter with their son, Frank 
Dermody and wife. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Girouard and 
sons, Eugene and Moise Girouard, Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry B. Thibault and son, 
Ronald, Mr. and Mrs. John B. Girouard 
and children. Pamela, Dorothy and 
Robert Girouard, with guests, Mr. and 
Mrs. Eugene Peltier and sons Eugene 
and Armand of Brockton, spent Thanks- 
giving with Mr. and Mrs. Rosario Lar- 
ochelle, Southbridge. They were pres 
ent also at this holiday observance of 
Mr. and Mrs. Aime Ravenelle of South- 
bridge, Mrs. -Ravanelle was a former 
Spencer girl. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lowell D. Muzzy of 
Chatham, N. Y„ were guests over 
Thanksgiving of his sisters, Mrs. Ella 
Searles and Mrs. Carrie Pierson. Mr. 
Muzzy is a former Spencer man, and a 
graduate of Worcester Tech. He is 
just rounding out forty years of 
service as civil engineer for the Boston 
and Albany railroad. He is seventy 
years of age, but very vigorous, and 
took a hike to Sunny-side farm. HiHs- 
yille, hjs birthplace, as his custom, on 
Thanksgiving day. The house was 
built by his father, the late Deacon Wil- 
liam Muzzy. 

and other invited guests as has been the 
custom in other years. "* " 

Town clerk E. E. Dickerman in look- 
ing over some old records this week ran 
across an old voting list yellow with 
age. It was dated Nov. 6, 1876 and 
signed by these three selectmen, Dexter 
Bullard, Edward E. Kent and John N. 
Grout. There were 854 names on the 
list.    Now there are 2575. 

Christmas  Club  Will Disburse  $33,000 

The Christmas club fund at the Spen- 
cer National Bank this year will total 
S33.000, a larger amount than last year. ; 

For the most part this will be distribu- I 
ted  among   the   members   in   Spencer ] 
with some from the Brookfields. 

The money will be sent out in checks 
from the bank about the middle of this 
month. 

Spencer merchants are making plans 
for a busy holiday season. The Christ- 
mas club fund will be used to a con- 
siderable extent, merchants believe, in 
holiday shoping in town. Business in 
town factories has been good for the 
past year so merchants are looking for- 
ward to a brisk Christmas trade. 

Following the usual custom the mer- 
chants plan to keep their stores open 
nights the week before Christmas. 

Last Call 
for 

Christmas Cards 

Your name engraved or printed 
on Beautifully steel embossed de- 
signs. 

Order Today if You wish them for% 

Christmas 

HEFFERNAN PRESS 
18 MECHANIC ST., SPENCER 

SILK HOSIERY 
The kind that wear and give satisfaction, SI 00 tn *J 
pair.    Look at the Gordon brand of hosiery    Vv f50" 
complete line. '"   vve nave il 

SILK'AND WOOL HOSIERY 
We can serve you with the best silk and wool hn« *   * 
$1.50 and $2.00 that can be found on the market       ^ 

FABRIC GLOVES 
Remember that we are selling the famous Kyser Gloves 

A. F. WARREN 
SUGDEN BLOCK SPENCE8' 

PARK   THEATRE 
Mechanic Street Spencer, Mass. 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 7— 

"THE GOLD DIGGERS'* 
Avery Hopwood's famous stage  play 

With  a  special  cast, includmg 

HOPE HAMPTON 
COMEDY 

EVENING AT 7:46 P. M. ADMISSION 25c 

FOR SALE 
PARLOR STOVES 

COAL SHOVELS 

COAL SIFTER 

COAL HODS 

RANGES 

WINDOW GLASS 

PUTTY 

PUTTY KNIV1 

POINTS FOR GLASS AND BY ALL ODDS 
PAINT AND VARNISH 

WE KEEP THE CRAWFORD LINE OF PAS| 
•    LOR STOVES AND RANGES 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
HARDWARE STORE 

SPENCER, MASS. 

HILLSVTLLE NOTES 
I 

SPENCER LOCALS The Social club meeting postponed 
for one week on account of illness meets 
next Wednesday with Mrs.. Roger 
Bemis. 

Russell Hitchings was injured in -the 
face Wednesday, while playing foot- 
ball. Dr. Fowler rendered surgical 
attentipn. 

CALENDAR OF DATES 

The Pythian sisters will hold a whist 
party and dance Dec. 12 in Pythian 
hall. 

The Reading club meets this (Friday) 
afternoon with Mrs. George R. Wake- 
field.   Linden   street. 

The Grange electes officersfnext Mon- 
day night and all, members are urged 
to attend. 

Sweet florida oranges 39c doz. Crim- 
min Bros. Adv. 

The mortgage On the Gaudette-Kirk 
post A. L. home will be burned at a 
meeting on December 15th. 

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Peltier and sons, 
Eugene and Armand, of Brockton, are 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Girouard 
and family, Prospect street. 

Gifts of all kinds for everybody. Fine 
assortment at reasonable prices. 
Morin's Gift Shop. (adv.) 

The Spencer National Bank will have 
a Christmas club fund another year. 
Each year the club seems to be grow- 
ing in popular favor. 

Garage men are busy putting chains 
on automobile wheels. On Sunday and 
Monday there were regular lines at 
different garages waiting their turn. 

The body of Mrs. Nathan Guilford, a   
former resident of Spencer, who died in       n       c„   .     T„ , „  ., „t  tt.    o.    , 
„. , „ Bov  Scouts,   Iroop  2 of  the  St.  Jo- 
Worcester, was brought to town on Sat-        «/"«.     u       ^ ■    »u      _i      • i .       ,      ,     . ,   ,     _..       „ seph s church met m thegvmnasium of 
urday  for  burial  in   Pine  Grove  cem-  ...     „       j   TT      *      i.    i '       T>      J the   Sacred   Heart  school  on   Tuesdav 
etery,  • • . ,   .      _ .    , 

nignt.       Calesthenics,   scout-tests   and 
Green    Mountain    potatoes   90c   per basketball practice were carried on. 

bushel, delivered.   Crimmin Bros.   Adv.      ~,      „       , ,,   , 
The fire  department  was called  out 

The  prize  winners  at  the   women's twice on  Tuesday  in   answer   to  still 
community whist at Wire Village Wed- alarms   for  chimney  fires,   one   at  the 
nesday were: first, Mrs. John J. Theo- home   of   Napoleon   Nealor   on   North 
bald; second, Mrs. Wilfred P. Riel.. The Common street^ and  the other  atTtfie 
clufl will meet again in Community hall home   of, Daniel   Hayes   on   the   East 
next week    Mrs. Charles A. Bouley was Brookfield road.   Damage in each case 
hostess  yesterday. . was slight' 

Forecast of Events to Happen in the 
Near Future 

SPENCER 
Friday,   Dec.   12.    The   Pythian   sisters 
whist party and dance. 
Wed.   Dec.   17.      The   Kenmore  Girls, 

Wire Village hall. 
Sat., Dec. 27, high school alumni meet- 

ing. 
Tuesday, Dec. 30.    Gounod quartet. 
Wed. Jan. 7.      The  Blanchards,  Wire 

Village hall. 
NORTH   BROOKFIELD 

Tues.,  Dec. 9.    Christmas sale  and  en- 
tertainment,, town hall. 

Sat,   Dec.   13,   Epworth   League   enter- 
tainment. 

Tues., Dec. 16, Pythian Sisters dance. 
EAST BROOKFIELD 

Fri., Dec. 5.    Xmas sale and supper at 
Baptist church. 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 8— 

JOHN LOWELL and BABY IVY WARD 
—IN— 

"LOST IN A BIG CITY" 
SPORTLIGHT REEL COMEDY "DRIVING FOOL" 

EVENING AT 7:46 P. M. ADMISSION 20c 

NORTH  BROOKFIELD. 

TUES. and WED., DECEMBER 9-10— 

"CAPTAIN BLOOD" 
Rafael Sabatini's romantic drama, featuring 

J. WARREN KERRIGAN 
With a special cast, including 

JEAN PAIGE and CHARLOTTE MERRIAM 
COMEDY 

EXTRA ON WEDNESDAY 

VAUDEVILLE 
ADMISSION 35c 

Worcester Man 76 Ye< 
Young Praises 

ERBJUS 
Mr. 0. W, Berglund of 51 Fountain Street, Worcester, Mass., TellJ d' 

able Results That He Received from ERBJUS 

EVENING AT 7 :45 P. M. 

THURS. and FRI., DECEMBER 11-12— 

"THE WOMAN ON THE JURY" 
Based on the famous stage success, featuring 

SYLVIA BREAMER, FRANK MAYO, HOBART BOS- 
WORTH, MARY CARR, BESSIE LOVE 

LEW CODY, ROY STEWART and 
HENRY WALTHALL 

PATHS NEWS 

Mr. Berglund says: "I suffered from 
sour, acid stomach and dizzy Head- 
aches. At times I would almost go 
blind. I took cold easy and always 
felt chilly. 

"My blood was very thin and I suf- 
fered from pains in my back and legs. 

"I was very nervous and could hard 
ly sleep. A friend of mine who had 
my interest at heart told me about 
ERBJUS and I decided  to try it.   I 

am mighty glad I did. 
"I  have taken eight botUf ?i 

medicine and I feel better W" 
in   many years.   It H a J*£«J 
I   feel   it  a  duty ,to tell tie 
about this remedy."       j.-jhl 

ERBJUS is being wtr^» 
cer  by George H. ■«Ji*Jfii 
street, and is for sale by «U P" 
gists everywhere. 

EVENING AT 7:45 P. M. 
ADMISSION 20c 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 13— r 
JACKIE COOGAN 

Romping through a tale of Sunshine and .sorrow 

"DADDY" 
AESOP'S FABLES 

STARTING THE "GO GETTER" SERIES, FEATURING THE SAME CAST 

~SS "THE TELEPHONE TJIRE^ 

MATINEE AT 2 P. M—ADMISSION 10 AND 20c 

EVENING AT 6:45 AND 8 M—ADMISSION 20c 

MAHONEY TIRE SERVICE 
VULCANIZING RETREADING 

STAR and FISK TIRES and TUBES 

"If we can't fix 'em it's time to throw 'em ««M 

Blemished Tires—All Makes— 35</c Off List 

96 SHREWSBURY ST. WORCESTER. | 

Select Gifts of Quality 
The joy of giving -worthwhile gifts far 
overbalances any little difference in price 

CHRISTMAS shoppers can wisely make this store 
their gift headquarters, safe in the knowledge that 

they will secure articles of high integrity, combining 
beauty, usefulness and intrinsic value, at low prices. 
The gift of a watch forms a most appropriate token of affection which 
will carry to associations for years to come. Your personal preferences in 
style- design, and price can be fully satisfied here. 

F. G. FLEMING 
JGijoslcr " 

136   MAIN   STREET SPENCER 

An attachment has been recorded of 
™    ... ,    !     "7        , '       i       . H. E. Shaw Co, Worcester vs. H. E. 
The Women s Auxiliary of the Amen Harris  s action 

can  Leg,o„   W,H  conduct a  food  sale damnum ^    ^ ^ • 
this (Friday)  afternoon at the Legion Atty   wmiam <, 

IS     I ,   T" ."VT  
PUtV Sheriff W- W   &ott and return oclock.    A  supper  will  be  served by  able ;„ Centra, ^.^ ^ 

the members at six oclock. I    v .   • 
M™  T IT O      *.   c    J        ,-    .   1 Amas wreaths for cemetery and win- Mrs. J. E. Groat s Sunday school class,   JOW   J;_I.„       ~   ,       „     '      ' 

the King;s Daubers 0/the Baptist. ^S'^ <££. ^ %£ 
church will give a complimentary social      „.       . . % »»uv,, 
tonight (Friday) in the chdrch to the he Alta Crest Recreation club will 
members of the church and Sunday °£ a £arty ln the Massasoit hotel, to- 
school. There will be a social and gen- "1!\ l' (Fnda-v)- It will be guest night, 
eral good time.      Refreshments will be each of the mY members can in- 
served | Vlte one Suest providing they notify in 

The   Monday   club  met   on   Monday  t^L ^U^-^l   ^   ^^ 
afternoon  with  Mrs. Charles E. AJIen,   £"fa''".   S'?eys °r(*estra  w'«  ^ 

Lincoln street.   Members of the  Fort- °c[ ^Z andTw "'"n u    "" f'™' ■ \-J-I            .    »,                                              . ce vream and cake will be ^ervpH     The- 
nightly   and   Reading  clubs   attended. commitf„„  Jn    .              oe served,    ine 
Mies Pth»l 6   r>i,oi„   i    *      J         -T-x. committee  in  charge  is  Mr.   and   Mrs. 
Miss Ethel 8. Phelps lectured on,    The. Stephen   Uughlin    Alec   Paul    Stuart 
Apprec.at.on  of  Music."      Mrs.  Allen, Rutherford,   clarence   Colwd'   mZt 
Mrs. Cla,re -Kane Prouty and Miss Sybil Annie  anrf' o^"6^0^ ^ 

r 

Green were the hostesses. ; Forrest. 
The funeral of Samuel Marsden, who i 

J-J TU      J . .   .. «  .        ' "e Maxwell of today is really a four 
died Thursday morning, was held Sat-'     IinHpr r.,„,„       . ,   , y.f       , 
..-j.,.,    ^ ^  Li    , ' T, „   cvlln"er Chrysler.      Ask for a ride and 
urday afternoon at his home on Bell  be convinced 

Rev. E. U. Cowles, pastor of the | 

A PURCHASE OF WATCHES, DIAMONDS. JEW^,, 
OR SILVERWARE-' MADE HERE IS ALWAYS ^ 

F. A. KNOWLTON; 4£**JL 
374   MAIN   STREET.  WORCESTER, M 

♦ ESTABLISHED   1847 x      ^d 

Deposits placed on Interest the first day of each Month 

INiHBMFIELDSAViHANK 
NORTH BR60KFIELD, MASS. 

Incorporated 1854 

street. 

First Congregational church, officiated 
There was singing by Mrs. Claire Kane 
Prouty. Burial was in Pascoag, R. I. 
The body was taken there Sunday at 
one o'clock by the A. E. Kingsley Co. 

The Northwest Farmers' club met 
at the Northwest schoolhouse Wednes- 
day afternoon. Hostesses at dinner 
were Mrs. Ernest Forrest and Mrs. Don- 
ald Bridgham. The unusually fine 
menu included, chicken pies and fixings, 
fancy pies, cake and coffee.   The Rev. 

house lights were both out of com- 
mission. 

Velvet  kisses   29c   lb., 
Sunday only.    Crimmin  Bros. 

ACCOUNTS 
May be opened in any name and for any 
amount, from One Dollar to Three Thousand 
Dollars. 

INTEREST 
On Deposits begins the first of each month. 

DIVIDENDS 
Have been paid every six months for seventy 
years. The last dividend was declared at the 
annual rate of 

TAX FREE 
The principal and income of money deposited 
in this bank or in any other Massachusetts 
Mutual Savings Bank, are free from all State, 
County and Town Taxes. 

Banking Hours 9 a. m. to 3 p. ro,   Saturdays, 9 a. m. to 12 m. 
Saturday Evenings 7.00 to 8.30 

Gendreau's Garage. 
(adv.) 

1 Spencer had" a real touch of winter 
over the week-end. Snow began falling 
on Saturday forenoon. It continued at 
spells during the day until the ground 

I was well coated so that kids got out 
sleds   and   skils.    The   snow   continued 

j through the night so that on Sunday 
morning  which  broke  clear   there  was 

,an average of about eight inches of 
snow.    For a  time  on  Saturday  night 

, the town was in darkness because of 
wire  trouble beyond  Srjencer       Sti-pet 

Leroy A. Lyon, pastor of the Methodist  and hl 

church,   spoke   on   "The   Abolishing  of 
War." 

o .     . , ;    The   Ladies'  Charitable  society   will 
J have a griddle-cake supper next week, 

Wednesday night, at the First: Congre- 
A concert of unusual excellence is gational church. The committee in 

promised for Tuesday evening, Dec. 30, charge is Mrs. Ralph Stone Mrs Henry 
when the Gounod quartet of Worcester, Whitcomb, Mrs C R Hodgdon Mrs 
directed by Dr. A. J. Harpin, will pre- Fred P. Sifflth, Mrs. Lucien Hobbs Mrs' 
sent a program at Park theatre under Arthur F. Warren, Mrs. S Gleason War 
the auspices of Conseil Lamy. The ren, Mrs. A. A. Bemis, Mrs Arthur 

quartet w.ll be assisted by Miss Yvonne Longley, Mrs. Phillip Longlev Mrs 
Derosiers of Leicester, soprano; Mrs. Arthur Deland, Mrs Dwight B' How- 
ArmoudHickel. violinist; and Rudolph land, Mrs. Walter V Prouty Mrs To 
Pagerstrom, pianist. seph Bertsch, Mrs. Blanche Willey, Mrs. 

There    was   a   meeting   of   Dakota   Bertha Hutchins, Miss Alice Ames. Miss 
council, Pocahontas degree, Wednesday   Addie  Comins.   An  entertainment  will 
night in Grand Army hall.    The deputy   follow the supper. 

Mrs. Mabel I. Smith of Worcester, was '    Florida grapefruit 54 
present.   A luncheon was served by this  Crimmin Bros 
committee: Mrs. Mabel Gallagher Bous-1      .      , 

At the meeting of the«Gaudette-Kirk 
post, A. L„ Monday night, these officers 
previously nominated were elected: 
Commander. Roger Warren; first vice 
commander, William Swallow; second 
vice commander, Evangeliste Jette; 
third vice commander, Joseph Messier, 
Jr.; adjutant, Arthur Holdridge; finan- 

*ng had not been up two davs, however, ^f^rT ^ ChaP'ain' Ed" 
before  some  malicious  youngsters  had ^1   1        '    Sereea,ltat-arms..   G 

1 marked it up with hieroglyphics      The wl     ■ TT.V eXeCUtiVe °ffirerS' 
i abuse   which   the   hall   gets   from   the W a'd° Bl«wood' W'lfred Spooner, Alex- 

hangers on abouftheplac    is .Trvmg   ^f/   "f^   ft   .^T^"    Li- . "'K   more,   Edward   Gregone,   William 
Mullen,   Leon   Avey.       All 
office next month. 

count, 10c each. 

Adv. 

I quet, Mrs. Frank Pecor, Mrs. Fred Au- 
coin, Miss Alice McTigue and Mrs. Rose 

j Bercume of Spencer and Mrs. Rose Cote 
j of Wire Village. 

Plastering work on the lower corridor 
of the town  hall  has  been completed 

j under an appropriation made at the an- 
|nual  town  meeting.    The  new  plaster- 

Christmas suggestions with Christmas only three 
weeks away, we offer the following list of useful 
gifts. 

MEN 
Men^s Leather Slippers at $2.25 and $230 
Men s Leather Moccasins with or without leather soles at $3.50 
Men s Felt Slippers at 79c to $].75 

Men s 1-Buckle Arctics at $1.75 and $2.50 
Men s 4-Buckle Dress Arctics at  .,  S3 95 
Men^s Heavy 4-Buckle Arctics at '.'.' $4.00 and $4.'50 
Men s Lmbrellas at ..'.   $2.50, $3.00 and $5.00 
Men s Beach Jackets at  $4 50 
Men's  Beach   Vests at  $2 50 
Meifs Sheepskin Coats at  ..['. "$9.00* and $11,50 
Men s Leather Jerkins at       $4 00 
Men's Sheepskin Vests at   ■   $5 00 
Men's Dress Shoes at '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.' $5.'of) to $7^50 
^en,s T«ei at .       75c and S1 a, 
Men s  Silk  Scarfs  at     $2 ^0 
Men's Silk and Wool Scarfs at    ?3 00 
Men's Handkerchiefs in Christmas boxes. 
Men's Suspenders, Arm Bands, Garters and Belts in fancy 

Christmas boxes. 
Men's Dress Shirts at  $2.00 to $6.00 
Men s Woolen Shirts at   $3.00. $3.50 and $4.00 

WOMEN 
Women's 4-Buckle Arctics at    $3.25  and $3.65 
Women s  Sheba  Arctics at     $4 65 
Women's Zipper Arctics at  ..[   $5 00 
Women's Oxfords or Pumps at '.'.'.7.7.7 $3.95 Yo $600 
A big assortment of Felt Slippers at 79c to $1.75 

BOYS s 
Boy's  Leather  Slippers  at    ;  $j 7s 
Boy's   Leather   Maccasins   at      $3 00 
Boy;s High Cut Shoes at   .'.'.'.'.' '$4.00 and $4.50 
Boy s Dress Shoes at   $2.50 to $4.00 
Boy s Felt Boots at $300 to g50 

Boy s Wool Slip-on Sweaters at  $5 00 
Boy's Ties in fancy Christmas boxes at        50c 
Boy's Rubber Boots at $3^ anfj ^QO 

MISSES AND CHILDREN 
Misses' and Children's House Slippers at . ., 90c to $1 75 
Misses and Children's 4-Buckle Arctics at  $2 50 and h 95 
Misses and Children's Shoes at   $1 25 to $500 
Misses' and Children's Rubber Boots at  $?50jjo $3 50 

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE 
14 Mechanic Street, Spencer 

Shoes and Rubbers Repaired by Modern Machinery 

i disgrace. 

The residents of lower Pleasant street, 
I who made an unsuccessful attempt to 
get a $10,000 appropriation for rebuikl 

Mc- 
take 

The people of Wire Village regret the 

ing the street from Grant street west    reflova' of Winthrop G. Hall from the 
state  that  the 

Fall Showings in 

Chamber Furniture 
at 

y are not satisfied with 
what has been done for them, as one of 
the principal troubles has been from 
dust, which difficulty is not relieved by 
the type of street that has been built. 
They purpose to try again at the next 
town meeting. 

Our line of Christmas cards in French 
and English are of the choicest. They 
are Rust Craft. Morin's Gift Shop, 
Mechanic street. (adv.) Mr 

KINGSLEY'S 
Are inviting     —     attractive 

reasonably priced 

Mattresses and Pillows 
all prices 

A- E. KINGSLEY CO. 
furniture 

SPENCER 

Surveying-.Mapp 

Leveling 

[Elding P 

Undertaking Embalming 
Branch Office, Central Sbeet 

BROOKFIELD 

officials of the Wickwire-Spencer Steel 
Corporation at Worcester, follo-ved by 
the recent withdrawal of Harry W. God- 
dard as one of the directors of the 
company. With the removal of his 
nephew Mr. Hall, from the business the 
people feel as if their old-time friends 
are now gone. Mr. Hall had taken a 
great interest in everything pertaining 
to social, religious and industrial activi- 
ties at Wire Village.    He assisted much 

Miss  Marion   E.   Dillon   was  elected  J^^S^lS* *"*??* 
vice president of the Women's auxili-  ™^ masse all    *t "%   n"?^ °U* I 

! ary, A. O. H   Wednesday night.     This %?& 'J^~ ^ «>"«* or j 
completes the full list of officers.    The 

I installation will take place Sunday. Dec. Be on the Io°kout for the "Real Silk 
j 28, jointly with Division 5, A. 0. H , in Hosier>r Representative," for Leicester 
! Odd Fellows hall. The installation will ^nd sP«"cer territory. Archie V. Se 

be followed by a banquet in Hotel Mas- ng' your ,ocaI agent, Tel. 323-3, Spen- 
sasoit. No other detail was arranged at Cer' Mass- Xmas orders now taken, 
last night's meeting. 2t5* fadv.) 

Charles A. Bemis, Cherry street, will The choirs of St. Mary's church have j 
be eighty-six years old on December be*?ur> rehearsals for their Christmas I 
12. Mr. Bemis is a Civil War veteran Pr°grams. The senior choir meet I 
and a member of the f A. Stearns on Tuesday nights and the juniors after ' 
posi St G. A. R. He enjoys good E<=hoo! Rev. Sister Gilles is organist Gem 

health, is about town every day and and director. The senior choir will sing 
always pays a visit to post head- pe"'eault's mass this year, and at the '• 
quarters. Mr. Bemis is a native of vesper service, Stearns' vespers will be ! 

Paxton. He enlisted for the Civil War rendered. Some of the singers who I 
from Worcester and came to Spencer ^ave solos are: Mrs. Eva Query Des- i 
in 1863. He is a former boot manu- lis,e. Misses Eva Bedard, Aurore Geoffri- 
facturer. He now lives a retired life. on' Evelyn Morin and Mabel Beau- 

The Rev. Frank Leslie Hopkins, pas- ^amp: Dr JosePh Ho«le, J. Henri- 
tor of the Spencer Baptist church will ™orin. Rosario Deaoust, Arthur La- '. 
preach, by request, at the First Congre- P

j
lerre and Homer Lapierre. "The ' 

gational church, North Brookfield. Sun- Pastora'e." will be sung at the offertory, j 
day  morning.    His   text  will  be,   "Be  and "Adeste Fideies" at the close of the ' 

DO YOUR XMAS 
SHOPPING 

EARLY 
Buy Early and Get 

the Best 

Interior Decorating 
Properly   Starts   with   the 

Floors 

Bird's Neponset Rugs are made 
with that thought in mind as well 
as other exacting requirements of 
the modern housewife. 

anicure Babv 

SETS 
Toilet 

and 

Comb. Brush and Mirror 

FOUNTAIN   PENS 
Parker Lucky Curve 

Waterman 

Edison 

RAZORS 
Gillette      Auto-Strop 

Durham Duplex     Ever-Ready 

and 

Regular 

CANDY 
Ribbon—Hard Mixtures 

It cant hurt a 
BircJ*s JVepouse t Kxi/ 

ing 

ans  Drawn 

IO*I(WAMBERLAIN 

SP*NC*R 

Lost Bank Book 

on 1 
fire ; 

Still and Know That I am^Cod," Psalms  mass 

46.10     His pulpit in the S>ncer Bap-      A still alarm for a fire Called firemen j 
tist church will be supplied Sunday by  with   the  auto truck  to  the home  o  ' 
the  Rev.  Richard D.  Esten, D. D, of  Wi,iiam A. ThibaultMjL steTt 
Spencer,   formerly  of   Webster.      The  Monday aftern'oon for a  chimney 
Kev. PL  Hopkins will preach in his   which was quickly placed under control 
own   pulptt   Sunday   evening   on   the      The funeral- of Joseph G   White was 

rwi156^111 Si8ht" ^ °" Frid^ afte™°" « two oclock 
Dr. William Martin of New Bedford,  at his late home, 157 Main street    Rev : 

N0eTe^
R
y,r0^SpenC,7• TS mar™d " E'y„Cowles-Congregational pastor, offi: i 

New Bedford on Monday morning at cuted. Many business men and mer- I 
the^Catholic^church there to Miss Wini-  chants were among those who attended i 

pieces    Dele-' 
__ uatn- gaiions attended ' 

is returned  to , erine Shay, a sister of the bride.   The  and   Moose   Hill   « 
the bank within thirty davs of the J...       v , JL      ,       , „    „ . '"   encampment.       The wit in ininy cays or uie date  ushers at the church were. Dr. William  bearers  were-   Fvwtt v   t>     . 

t anew book wdl.be issued in; McCourt an(1 Dr A]w ^^   ^  Prank „   ^^VLJE^nd 

Martin is quite well known in Spencer, rence  W.  Putnam  of Oxford  and  Wil 
He   lived   for   many   years   on   South lard H. Morse of Spencer    Th    I     ■ i 

C. S. McMULLfN, Treasurer.      street ar,d was the sor^of the late Mrs. was in  the old cenw,™ '„    u i 
Leicester, Dec. 3,  192^ 3t6* I Ellen .Martin. »»•- *   - «~     • '" cWge of 

CHOCOLATES 
Page & Shaw Whitman's 

Foss and Apollo 

OTHER GOOD GIFTS 
Ingersoll   Watches.   Thermos   Bot- 

tles, Pipes, Cameras, Perfumes. 

Cards   and    Booklets 

Pass Book No. 6126 on the Leicester I fred Shay.   They were attended by Dr.  There were many" Ho, 

Savings Bank « reported lost or mis-  P. Wajsh of Fall River and Miss Path- gations at^d Lm lo ' ' 
sing.    Unless said book 13 returned  tn ! „•,'„,. cv, :.... _, .,._  L_^.     ™,__   „„.*   », „.a ,mm ^^ Wltl lodE<= 

The quality of these rugs is back- 
ed by a double guarantee—the 
guarantee of your dealer and the 
guarantee of a company founded 
in 1/95. 

The smooth glossy surface makes 
these rugs easy to clean. They are 
also economical. 

No trouble, no time, no dust, no 
germs, no curling, no tacking, no 
care except once or twice a year 
when a coat of varnish will pre- 
serve their deep original coloring. 

If you prefer floor covering (2 
yards or 3 yards wide) or some- 
thing to serve as a border opon 
which to place a rug, your dealer 
will be able to help you, for Bird 
& Son, Inc., make these as well as 
the rugs. 

M. LAMOUREUX & CO. 
Mechanic St., Spencer 

place  thereof. 

the A. E: Kingsley Co. 

FAMILY DRUG CO, 
Spencer, Mass. 

136 Mais Street,  Spencer,  Mass. 

Oldest Store Largest Steels 

ELTON F. PROUTY 

Real Estate and Insura nc». 

95  Main   Street 

SPENCER 
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SANTA CLAUS HERE EVERY DAY IN TOYLAND TO MEET THE GHILDR N TWO COMPLETE BOOK STORES—1st FLOOR AND 2nd FLOOR—THE BOOK CENTER OF WORCESTER 

Denholm & McKay's-ftb <Zhri$f m&s&m 

HMHMMfflHNMHMHMI 

ALL READY! Aye, all ready for the Greatest Holiday Busi- 
ness in the history of this great Worcester Store! Six Wonder- 
ful Acres of Christmas Gifts! Six Hundred Employes! Six 
Great Gift Floors! Twelve times six complete stores under its 
roof! Six great, Broad Aisles, each on First and Second Floors! 
Six Elevators to take up and down in comfort and safety to each 
floor! Six Great Delivery Routes in the city covered twice every 
day and three times on Saturday. 

And in spite of the crowds our salespeople are instructed to be 
even more attentive, more patient and more courteous than usual, 
while waiting on the Christmas throngs. Please shop during 
mornings if possible and take alksm>ll parcels with you and it will 
help us greatly. Use freely the convenience of our Free Parcel 
Checking, our Post Office, and our Rest Rooms. Special Menus 
at our Sixth Floor Daylight Restaurant and our Quick Lunch Bars 
ih the Basement. 

Two Million Dollars' Worth of Beautiful Christmas Merchandise - Largest Stocks Ever Shown 
What Shall the Present Be?   It's the Great Questionable Day.    Visit the GIFT SHOP, 5th Floor and the 

Remaining Great Floors of Our Big ^sla^iishment ™ All Filled With Gift Suggestions 

Read This List of Suggestions Use It As a Guide For Your Shopping Here 

JEWELRY 
LEATHER GOODS 
UMBRELLAS 
RIBBONS 
IVORY TOILET SETS 
GLOVES 
SLIPPERS 
HANDKERCHIEFS 
NECKWEAR 
HOUSE COATS 
SCARFS 
MUFFLERS 
BLANKET ROBES 
HATS 
CHRISTMAS CARDS 
SEWING BOXES 
UNDERWEAR 

SHOES 
RUBBERS 
COLLARS 
HOSIERY 
SWEATERS 
HELMETS 
BOOKS 
DIARIES 
STATIONERY 
DESK SETS 
PENCILS 
PENS 
KODAKS 
SILVERWARE 
SUITS 
COATS 

SKIRTS 
TOYS 
CALENDARS 
PRAYER BOOKS 
ROSARIES 
BIBLES 
ART GOODS 
FANCY LINENS 
SEWING MACHINES 
FURS 
MISSES' COATS 
MISSES' DRESSES 
GIRLS' COATS 
GIRLS' DRESSES 
FURNITURE 
TRUNKS 

BAGS 
SLEDS 
SPORTING GOODS 
SKATES 
AUTO ROBES 
BRIC-A-BRAC 
RADIOS 
CHINA 
PICTURES 
LAMPS 
VICTROLAS 
RECORDS 
CRETONNES 
SOFA PILLOWS 
CARPETS 
RUGS 

CURTAINS 
COUCH COVERS 
CEDAR CHESTS 
KIDDIES' BOOKS 
KIMONOS 
BATH ROBES 
HOUSE DRESSES 
APRONS 
MUSLIN UNDERWEAR 
SILK UNDERWEAR 
INFANTS' WEAR 
SILKS 
BLOUSES 
DRESS GOODS 
DOMESTICS 
IMPORTED STATIONERY 
MAJOLICA WARE 

DENHOLM   &   McKAY   CO. WORCESTER,   MASS. 

WEST    BROOETIELD 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert E. Richardson of 
Barrington, R. I., spent Thanksgiving 
with Mr. and Mrs. Myron A Richard- 
son. 

A special meeting of the Community 
chorus is called this evening to re- 
hearse music for the community Christ- 
mas service to be held in the town hall 
Sunday evening, Dec. 21. The chorus 
meets at the home of Harold Chesson.^ 

West Brookfield grange will be enter- 
tained by an old-fashioned chorus after 
the grange meeting in the hall on Wed- 
nesday evening of next week. Fred 
Smith, Mrs. Marion Reid, and Mrs. Bes- 
sie Ford are in charge of the program 

Prof. Arthur H. Gilbert of Boston, 
commissioner of agriculture for Mass., 
with his family, also Mr. and Mrs. James 
Leroy Gilbert and family of Brooklyn, 
N. Y., spent Thanksgiving with their 
father, Lewis A. Gilbert and their sister, 
Miss Jessis L. Gilbert. 

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Yarney en- 
tertained Sunday at a venison dinner 
Mr. and Mrs, Charles Yarney, Chas, 
and Carrol Yarney, .Mr, and -Mrs, 
Longley and Miss Arlene of North 
Brookfield, Mr. and Mrs Frank Hoi- 
den,   Mrs.   Visa   Yarney. 

Wickaboag Valley association1, will 
hold a gathering in district 2 school- 
house Tuesday evening, Dec. 9th. Miss 
Mary E. Sullivan of Warren win have 
charge of the entertainment. Mrs. Ida 
Potter and Mrs. Percival J. Benedict 
are food committee and Arthur H. Cut- 
ler will act as janitor. 

West Brookfield was credited with 
securing two more deer during the 
second day of the hunting season. Ed- 
ward A. Davis and Paul G. Buzzell were 
the lucky deer hunters on Tuesday. 
Davis brought down a 150-pound buck 
and Buzzell a 125-pound doe. Both 
hunters stalked the deer in the run near 

Ralph O. Allen, who completed the 
work of gypsy moth inspection fur 
West Brookfield under the direction of 
the state department last week, re- 
ports that about 3400 traces of the 
moths were found, an^ increase of 1000 
over last year Morton Sampson and 
Fred H. Burfitt assisted Mr Allen in 
the  work. 

Non-fiction added since October 1, 
in circulation at Merriam public li- 
brary includes: Great inventors and 
Their Inventions, Bachmant, (juven- 
ile) ; Ku Klux Klan, Mecklin. Sweden 
and its People, Medill; Maine Beauti- 
ful,   Nutting;   From  Immigrant   to  In- 

ventor,   Pupin;   Chinese   Lanterns,  Se- 
ton;   Chats on  Science,  Slosson. 

Mark M. Richardson of Bridgeport, 
Conn., visited in West Brookfield 
Sunday. Mr. Richardson, who is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. Rich*: 
ardson, the former- superintendent of 
West Brookfield schools, now of North 
Adams, is an instructor in a prepara- 
tory school in Bridgeport. He is a 
graduate of Massachusetts Agricultural 
college. 

Miss Norms Thayer, daughter of 
Mrs. Mary Thayer. who is house- 
keeper at the Mclntyre farm, Long 
hill, will remain in Hardwick this win- 
ter to finish her year's course at the 
Hardwick high school, where she is a 
student Mr. Mclntyre recently mov- 
ed back to his home on Long hill from 
Hardwick, where he had held the man- 
agement of a farm. 

    m   m   * 
EAST BROOKFIELD 

George Rush 'of Lowell is visiting 
Dennis   Hayes  and   family 

Mrs. Adelaide Cheney spent Thanks- 
giving 'with   her  aunt   in   Millbury. 

Evelyn Pratt, who was struck by an 
auto six weeks ago, has returned 
from   the   hospital. 

Allister Drake of Rensselaer, New- 
York, is visiting his parents. Mr. and 
Mrs.   Franklin   Drake 

Frank I'. Slepeer spent Thanksgiv- 
ing with his son, Arthur Sleeper and 
family  of  Cochituate,      • 

Mrs. Ella Haynes of Worcester 
spent Thanksgiving with her son, 
George Haynes and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Bousquet and 
Miss Yvette spent Thanksgiving with 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Collette of Spen 

cer. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Yarney and 

family of North Brookfield spent 
Thanksgiving with his mother, Mrs. 

Yisa  Varney. 
Wilton Green shot a 125 pound buck 

and William Bbdycote shot a 150 lb 
doe the first day of the hunting sea- 
son   at  North   Brookfield. 

Mr. and Mrs. George F. Rock at- 
tended the funeral of George Burns 
in Worcester. Mr Burns resided here 
several   years   ago. 

Mc, and Mrs Milburn had as 
Thanksgiving guests Mr and Mrs. 
Harry Milburn of Boston and Mrs. 
Milburn's  brother  of  Springfield. 

Dr William F. Hayward attended 
the   radio     exposition     in     Mechanics 

hall,   Boston,  Tuesday.     Dr.  Hayward 
is one of the radio fans in town. 

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Rice, Mrs. Arm- 
strong, Mr. Gouff of Springfield, spent 
Thanksgiving   with     Mr.     and     Mrs. 
Chester  Schafer. 
of Rev. A. S. Struthers. 

Mrs. Maude Pooler entertained for 
Thanksgiving Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Da- 
vis, Mr. and Mrs. George Suprenant 
of Sturbridge and Miss Edith Rice of 
Springfield. 

Mrs. Alice Cole, who has been spend 
ing several weeks with her daughter, 
Mrs. George Bemis of Salem, has re- 
turned to the home of her daughter, 
Mrs   William  Hayward. 

Mrs Belle Spencer and Mr and 
Mrs. Herbert Burroughs of Warren 
started Wednesday on a motor tour 
through the south as far as Florida, 
and will remain the rest of the win- 
ter. 

The Supreme Judicial Court in a 
rescript handed down Wednesday 
sustained the exception of George J. 
Daniels. North Brookfield to a ver- 
dict of $5000 returned by a jury in 
Superior court in favor of Charles H. 
Wilson of the same town. Mr. Wil- 
son had sued Mr. Daniels for personal 
injuries received, it is claimed, when 
his hand was caught in a corn husker 
on the Daniels' farm. It is expected 
the decision of the Supreme court will 
result in a new trial of the case. The 
accident occurred Nov. 23, 1919, and 
Mr. Wilson's injuries were such that 
it became necessary to amputate his 
arm, Wilson was fifty-two years old 
at the time of the accident. Excep- 
tions taken by the defendant were 
allowed by Judge William A. Burns, 
Dec. 26, 1923, and sent to the Supreme 
court. 

New books added to the library in 
November are: Back to God's Coun- 
try, Courage of Captain Plum, Gold- 
en Snare, Gold Hunters, Flower of the 
North, Danger Trail, Wolf Hunters, 
Haunted Women, all by Curnad; Wild 
Fire, Desert'of Wheat, Heritage of 
the Desert, Short Stop, by Grey; 
Way of a man, Sage Brushers, by 
Hough; Bring Me His Ears, Coming 
of Cassidy, by Mulford; Sheriff's Son, 
by Raine; She Boss, by Haskins; 
Webster Man's Man, by Long; Chance, 
by Kyne; Trail of the White Mule, 
by Bower: Whispering Sage, Drago; 
Six Star Ranch, Porter; Men of the 
Desert, Lutz; books added to the pay 
copies: Unknown Quantity, Dell; 
Rugged   Waters,   Lincoln;   Passing   of 

THE    UNIVERSAL    CAR 

ALL PRICES 
REDUCED 

Effective December 2nd, the Ford Motor Company announce* new low 

prices on all Ford cars. A reduction of $25.00 on the Fordor Sedan 

and lower prices on all other types, make Ford cars even greater values 

than ever before. 

NEW PRICES: 
Runabout 
Touring Car   . 
Coupe     . , 
Tudor Sedan   . 
Fordor Sedan . 
Chassis  . 
Truck Chassis . 

$260.00 
290.00 
520.00 
580.00 
660.00 
225.00 
365.00 

All prices f. o. b. Detroit 

These are the lowest prices ever offered in the history of the For* 

Motor Company. They create a new standard value for motor car 

transportation. 

SEE    TM    NEAREST    AUTHORIZED    FORD    D«A1«» 

Charles Lanson, Tracy; Locked Door, 
Packard. There has also been added 
a lot of juvenile books by Burgess, 
Cory, Bailey, and also a radio book 
by John R. Irwin. Books borro%ved 
in month of November, 748. Harry 
Ives of Podunk district donated thirty- 
five books. 

DISTRICT COURT 

Joseph LaValley, George Bailey, Du- 
fore-Cote and Andrew Ficociello, all of 
East Brookfield, were arraigned before 
Judge P. Butterworth in district court 
Friday morning, charged with gambling 
in  public.   They  were fined $25 each. 

State  Patrolman Wall**^M 
the  Brookfield sub station 

plainant. 

A lazy liver leads to cir^ 
sia    and    constipation.-    ^ 
whole   system.   Doans       ^ 
per box)  act nuM ^ 
bowels.   At all drag ***» 

^S-SrtMOKB BHAHOH 

GOING EAST 
• m  a-m.   P-™-   V-m. 

,.W**     7U  8.-08   12:"   »:« 
^GOINGWEST 

ajn.   p.m.   p.m. 
8 35   4:20   6:38 

i»P«BCer 9-23   4:55   6:66 
1 "^DAYS-MAIN LINE 

u.;„" 33 going west stops at So. 
ta   «iH\. m, but branch train 

Zt connect with same.   Train * 

Among Spencer Churches 
first Congregational  Church 

Edward  Upson  Cowles, JUinister 

ersWiO 
Sell Beef By Ton 

Ninety Boys and Girls to Show 
Animals at Exposition 

which mortgage the undersigned to the and  on  Saturday,   the  twer Jeth  day \17L„i \JI,t W   *- LL^. C„..„ 
SrSltnt J10!-?'' !°r .breach of. the co.n-  °.f December  next,  at  ten  o'clock in   What My INeigliDOr OayS 

Is of Interest  to Brookfield  Folks 

Fellowship and Every-Member-Canvass 
Sunday, December 7,  1924 

Those who hare believed that the 
only beef available In New England 

10:45 a. m., kindergarten church, pro-   was tnat imported from the west will 
have  an  awakening  at  the  Eastern 

Lbound stops 
»t So, Spencer at 7:14 

^.Sunday*, but does not connect 

, branch 

IRAMER &  KING 
Xjooortuz Block 

Estate, Fire Insurance, Property 

Damage Insurance 

Automobile Liability Insurance 

Spencer 

viding an  opportunity  for  parents  to ^Vx^on* £  %£&   ^T^ ***?* «« OS 
attend   the   morning   service,   leaving lUgg., trom Sept 14 to 20"   during   lrar} "r PaIc,_el of land desc;.„, 
their little ones with competent leaders. Exposition week between 90 000 and   2. ,    from Rnoda J- Capen, Har 

10:45 a. m., service of worship; sermon 100,000 pounds of home grown baby   j-v'er, a"d  MarV  A-  Tyler to G: 
on, "Not Yours, but You!", and prayer *«•» wlU be "hown ™* »°^ by Ma«w- 'ddted  December 1   1916.  and re 
of commission for *» canvassers. 2*u,ett!  «* .Connecticut boys and 

dition of said mortgage and for the the forenoon, at my office in said Spen- 
purpose of foreclosing the same will be cer, Larnoureux Block, Mechanic street, 
sola at Public Auction at thirty min- I shall offer for sale by public auction 
utes after ten o'clock, A. M., on the to the highest bidder, said William L., 
thirtieth day of December A. D., 1924, Darling's right, title and interest, in When one has had the misfortune 
°n the nrst tract of the premises, all and to said real estate to satisfy said to suffer from backache, headaches, 
and singular the premises described in execution and all fees and charges of dizziness, urinary disorders and other 
said mortgage, to-wit: "a certain tract safe, 
of  land  situated in  said  Warren   and      Terms, cash. 
being  a  portion  of  the   Baxter   Farm ' GEORGE  H.  RAMER, 
(so-called)   and  on  the   northerly  side Deputy  Sherif 

i   road    leading    from    Warren  3t3R 
g the first   <z '  " 

scribed in a  __ Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
arriet A.  Worcester, ss. 

rantee, I 
and recorded PROBATE   COURT 

kidney ills—and has found relief from 
all this sickness and suffering, that per-. 
son's advice is of untold value to 
friends and neighbors. The following 
case is only one of many thousands, 
but it is that of a Brookfield resident. 
Who could ask for a better example? 

Mrs. N. Byron, North Main street, 
says: "I had attacks of kidney com- 
plaint which were -brought on by colds 

anic Street 

JORGE N. THIBEAULT 

Undertaker 

Registered Embalmer 

LADI ASSISTANT 

TELEPHONES :- 

beef will be shown and sold by MasJ-   „ 
achusetts  and  Connecticut boys and i f.     .   w^rc?te'   Uistnct   Registry   of  To the  heirs at law,  next of kin  and  or  overwork.   At  night I  was 'unable 
girls and the fifth annual baby beef      f   ,s   P?0*   f,120'   Pa«e   153,   and   to      all   other   persons   interested   in   the  to   sleep  because   of   the   severe   pain 

12:00 noon, junior church league will   camp, conducted as part of the pro- j wnicn sairl deed  or the record thereof, |    estate of James M. Raymond, late of across mv kidneys.   I was so tired and 
■ reference   may   be   had   for   a  further;    Brookfield, in said County deceased,  wornout mornings I hated  to get out 
description. <     Whereas,   a   certain   instrument   pur-  of   bed.    My   k.dneys   didn't   act   right 

and  on' the   porting to be the last will and  testa-  and I had dull pains in the back of my 

report attendance to superintendent 
12:05 p. m., church school. 
1:30  p.   m.,  dinner  served  by  ladies 

gram on junior activities will be the 
largest this year in Exposition hi*- 

, tory. 
More than,00 entries of boys and   easterly   side   of  the   highway  leading ment  of  said  deceased  has  been   pre-Jiead.    I   used   Doan's   Pills   and 

,- — „„ „„ „1C o.j,. lca„10 OJ lnen,   Birig and  their animals  for  partici-  ,   -m   w.arren   to  the  Town  of South- sented  to said Court,  for  probate, by gave me great relief.    Doan's certainly 
final instructions concerning the visita-   Pation  in  the  baby  beef camp  have   ?liag£- '".i?3."? (-0,untv. and known  as Rose M. Thomas,  who prays that let fixed me up in fine shape." 
tion will be given the canvassers             been   r«>ceived  already at  the  Expo-   ™™ n°r|d 8f  Ro.ad.  and being the tors testamentary may be issued to her,      Over   four   years   later   Mrs    Byron 

2-30-V?<ln Z\™! C3n^assers'. .       sition general offices in Worthlngton   ^f?A°J last described tract or parcel the  executrix  therein   named,   without said:    "Today   my   kidnevs   are   in   2 
2.30-5.30 p. m„ house-to-house visits;   street.                                                  s       , of land described m a deed from Rhoda giving a surety on her official bond:       strong    healthy   condition     I    hX™ 

all members of the church and congre-       The growth  of  baby beef Idea In : T'9fr
pe"' ?3r"et V^ 3nd M«r *■ £°"  a^ hereby cited  to appear at  Doan?s   are   the   b£t   kidney   remedy 

gation are requested to remain at home   New England can be traced directly   lla  JZ      a"^!i d?tfd  December  1, a Probate Court, to be held at Worces-  one can use"                                            y 

itfio. and recorded with Worcester Dis- ter,  in  said  County  of  Worcester   6n 

;3<M Residence 301-4 

p. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

Office: 10 Cherry Street 
Residence:    63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

until called upon—and to extend the 
royal First Church Welcome to the 
callers. 

6:00 p. m., Y. P. S. C. E. meeting, led 
by Vera Gregory, 

Tuesday. 2:30 p. m„ bowling for 
women. 

Wednesday 5:30—7:00 p. m., griddle- 
cake supper, served by the Charitable 
society, assisted by representatives of 
the Pillsbury Flour Company. Please 
note the change in the hour. 

Wednesday, 8:00 p. m„ Men's league 
bowling tournament. 

to the Eastern States Exposition, and 
the  results have   been "better   thSn   trj0

ct R^istry of Deeds, Book 2120, Page  the ninth day" of"December"A~rT 1924!  nr
M^fi M     "   £   0"lv   °"e   of   many 

were  believed  possible  by the  most   IZL3"/1 to™hich said deed' or,th? rfcord  at nine o'clock in tte forenoon, to show SS^rSf,0^.6 S^ ^JEH^l 

creased to 58. There were 82 In 1922 
and last year 55, the decrease being 
due to the fact that only native bred 
calves were eligible for purchase and 
showing. This year western stock 
bought by boys and girls has been 
admitted, and the result will be the 
largest camp In Exposition history. 

There are ten prizes In each class. 

sanguine. Thefl t baby beef camp ,the^of' ™ference may be had for a cause, if any you have, why the same t"^I t Doan's, P'lls If. y°ur back 

was   conducted-rf#«fhp  Exnosmon   In   lm,h"   description. should  not be granted t°. yOUT    k,dne>'s    bother    you. 
mo when ih1J7^wereP 16 oaby i, EJSF*** 3nd «■?"*« to the Cut- And said petitioner is hereby directed KfiSS *? 'nn*v^'SiTT^r 
beeves shown and sold by boys and '", ' °mpan>' and 'ts representatives to give, public notice thereof, by pub- !!m^ rt-t tr i>D0A1£S..Pli:LS the 

girls.    In  1921  the number Was iv   i!nd asslSns an>' hghts {t 3»d the>- ma>'    ishi?S this citation once in each week,  fj"!  *•?*,"/■■ ?yron nad-the reme- 
have to any and all wood, if any, now  for Three successive weeks in the Brook dy   b,a,ck!,d  ,by   home   testimony.   60c 
cut and corded on said described lands;   fields'   Union,   a   newspaper   published  ?«   all    dealers.     Foster-Milburn    Co., 
also excepting and reserving to Charles  in  Spencer,  the last publication  to be  ni   •    i"3'0'    *?■   Y\ "When    Your 
E.   Rice,  his  heirs, executors, adminis-  one   day,  at  least,   before  said   Court, 1S Lame_Remember the Name." 
trators   and   assigns   the   wood,   now  and by mailing, postpaid, or delivering ————^—.___^_^^__ 
standing  or   cut,   heretofore   conveyed  a copy  of  this citation  to all  known 
by Grantee to him and as set forth in  persons interested in the estate   seven 
said   deed   to   him   from   Grantee   to-  days at  least before  said Court. 
gether    excepting   and    reserving    to I    Witness, William T.  Forbes, Esquire, 
Grantee,   his   heirs,  executors,  adminis- i Judge of said Court, this twentieth day i 
tratos and  assigns any and all  rights  of November in the year one thousand I 
in and to said wood, now standing or  nine   hundred   and   twenty-four 
cut, under and by virtue of a mortgage I       HARRY  H. ATWOOD   Regis! 

Trmrsdav   7-v\ „   ™      u     u       ... r"1^"1* Ir°m *30 for the first award 
lhursday,  7.30 p.  m„  church   night down to $5 for the 10th position.   In 

service. addition there are the championships 
Friday, 7:30 p. m„ choir rehearsal to N »warded with first and second   , 

-SrrJ. Jft s"n"'« SK£SA& asps* i antesswarssa a night   of   the   Mens  league,   with  the  will ^ Judged on Monday, Sept. 1$, 
bwanee Ri^er minstrels, and games for  and will be sold at auction on Tttea- 

VALMORE 0.( COTE 
ATTORNEY   and   COUNSELOR   AT 

LAW 

Register. 

[S. D. HOBBS & CO. 

COAL - - WOOD 
ICE 

KINDLING 

Offls* and Yards: 
| Em StrMt Railroad Oresstaf 

Orders may be left at 
Browning's News  Room 

all 

- j with    Worcester   District    Registry    of 
no Dejut  ,ed on Monday, Sept. It, j Dee(js Book 2257, Page 57. 

/"Ti ax Collector's Notice 

The  Pirst  Baptist  Church 

CUT FLOWERS 
I POTTED PLANTS ' 

IPH0LESALE AND   RETAIL 

Fiinwtl Work * Specialty 

gRBERT    H.    GREEN 
Florist 

[PARK STREET,  SPENCER 

Frank Leslie Hopkins,   Pastor 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
10:45 a. m„ worship with sermon. 
12:10 p. m., Bible school. 
7:00 p. m., evening service; preach- 

ing by the pastor; topic, " A Beauti 
ful Sight," 

7:30 p. m., Thursday prayer meeting. 

lay. Sept. IS. 
» • » 

Very Odd 
Isn't It fenny?   A ruse Is a blind, 

ARTHUR MONROE 
ATTORNEY  AT LAW 

Said  premises  are  hereby  conveyed Warren  Mass.,  Nov.  21,   1924. 
subject to the right of B. M.  Kent his1     The owner and occupants of the fol- 
heirs and assigns to take water from a   lowing described parcels of real  estate 
well   or  spring   on   the   first   described   situated   in   the   Town   of   Warren    in 

! tract granted by one John B. Gould and   the County of Worcester, and Common- 
- ■ I as is now taken and the right to enter   wealth of Massachusetts, and the cub- 

blind Is a shade, a shade Is a shadow,; upon said  premises for the purpose of  He are hereby  notified  that the  taxes 
■ Shadow s a ghost, a ghost Is a shade,, digging, relaying or repairing aqueduct  thereon severally assessed for the years 831 State Mutual Buildine 
a shade Is a color, a color is paint and  Pipes as may be necessary together ex-  hereinafter  specified  according   to   the ! w 
paint Is rouge.    Therefore, by  Euclid, {cepting   and   reserving   any   rights   of  list  committed  to  me   as  collector   of IQ ni   1 Worcester,   Mass 
axiom one, rouge must be a ruse.    And ■ w,a>' m the roads, if any, now existing in   taxes for said Warren, by the assessors   t,UBden Block 

curiously enough It is true.—Yale Rec-1    % public. . , of taxes, remain unpaid, and that the I Spencer,   Mas: 
ord. i    *>aid described premises hereby con-; smallest   undivided   part  of  said   land j Spencer office hours 7 to 8 every even- 

I veyed being the same indentical premi- : sufficient   to   satisfy   said   taxes    with 11  

At Spencer Office 
Snay Block, Mechanic Street 

Office   Hours   Every   Day  9 a.   m.  tc 
6 p. m. 

AND EVENINGS 

Methodist   Episcopal   Churc 

The   Homelike   Church 
Pa 

Leroy A. Cyon, Pastor 

Valuable Sulphur Deposit* 
The richest sulphur deposits in the 

United States are In Louisiana and 
Texas,  uear  the  coast. 

Homelike 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

nt to satisfy said taxes, with 
ses conveyed to Grantor by deed of interest and all legal costs and charges 
Grantee of even date herewith and ; or the whole of said land if no person 
herewith to be recorded, this said mort- offers to take an undivided part there- 
gage being executed and delivered as of, will be offered for sale by" public 
a security for a part of the purchase auction at the Tax Collector's office in 
price and as a part of one and the same Town Hall Block in said Warren on 
transaction" ■ Saturday,     December     13th,     at     two 

Said described   premises  will  be sold   o'clock p.  m., for the  payment of said 
subject to all taxes and incumbrances.   taxes  with   interest,  costs and  charges 

j if   any,   which   have  priority   over   the   thereon,  unless the same  shall be  pre- 
Worcester. ss j mortgage     being     hereby     foreclosed,   viouslv   discharged 

PROBATE COURT ■ Tg£}s°{  sale,:   Two hundred   dollars J    Said  parcels of  heal  estate,  the  un- 
To the heirs at law, next to kin and all i'*200,001 w» be required to be paid paid taxes thereon and the names of 

other persons interested in the estate -,, Purchas" in cash at the time owners or occupants are as follows- 
of Frances A. Brown, late of Spencer;   u     p     .    of sale-   ™e balance of pur- 1 Nov.   or   formerly   of 
in said County, deceased. ( ehase price to be paid within  ten   (10) JOHN M. DRAKE 
Whereas,   a   certain   instrument   pur-' „ yl a/teL sai?   -sale   at A

the   office   of I    A certain tract of land of about one- 
porting to.  be   the last will and   testa,; i,?*1"?,   £j, Da™so"-. A"orne-v-,622   quarter  acre   in   the   center   village   of 
ment  of  said   deceased   has   been   pre-! Sh\ter iV1,ldim?' 390 Main Rtreet-  Wor-   Warren with store building, house and 

W   p.   m„   evening   worship—fine  sented   to said  Court,  for  probate,  by      nS! Massaehuse"s ! barn   thereon,  bounded  on   the   North 
music—the    orchestra    will    play—the   Herbert  K.   Davidson,  who prays  that I     ,  Uler terms to be a»nounced at the   by Southbridge street, on the West bv 

ing except Saturday, 

SUNDAY  SERVICES 
10:45 a.  m.,  morning   worship,   Com- 

munion   service   and   sermon   by   the 
pastor, subject:   "A  Passion  for God," 

12:00  noon,   Bible   school. 
6:00 p. m„  Epworth League. 

OUTSIDE   PAINTING 
For Particular People 

Inside  Decorating in All its Branches 

The Best is Always the Cheapest 

J. HENRI MORIN 

^gistered 
Embalmer 

N D E R T A K I N G 
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES     - 

UDY ASSISTANT 

Telephone 242-3 

C H. ALLEN & CO. 

m»UBlK0E 

letters testamentary may be issued  tc 
him,  the executor therein named. 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Friday, Dec. 5, 8:00 p. m.,  Epworth   Probate Court, to be held at Worcester! 

in said County of Worcester, on the 
twenty-third day of„ December A. D. 
1924, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to 
show cause, if any you have, whv the 
same should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby directed 
to give public notice thereof by pub- 
lishing this citation once a week, for 
three successive weeks, in the Spencer 
Leader, a newspaper published in Spen- 

pastor will talk; concerning the Hymn, 
"Hark  the  Herald  Angels Give". 

-Friday,  Doc.  5, 8:00 p. m., % 
League social and business meeting 

Monday, Dec. 8, Sunday school board 
meeting, 

Thursday, Dec. 11, Brotherhood sup- 
per and stereopticon lecture by Rev. Dr. 
C. E. Spaulding on his trip to Mexico. 
 • • • 

Itch!  Itch!  Itch!  Scratch!  Scratch! 

worlelhe Eg  «32 fl-JS^St*?  ^ 

sale. 

Leicester 
Mtxl 

Mass.', -Dec,   1,   1924. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

South street, on the South by land of 
ALONZO   B.   DAVIDSON Catherine  White and  on  the  East  bv 
Present  holder of said mortgage,  land   of   the   Methodist   Episcopal   so- 

ciety. 
Taxes 1923 $210 95 
Interest % 14.70 

Now  or  formerly  of 
JAMES   O'NEIL 

Worcester,   ss. - A   tract of land  with  building there-1 
PROBATE   COURT on in village of West Warren, bounded i 

To the heirs at law, next of .kin, credi-  on   the   North   by   land   of   Florence: 
tors and all other persons interested  Henneberry,  on  the   West  by  Albany 
in  the estate  of  Henry  H.  Slayton,  street,   011   the   Southeast   by   land   of 
late  of Spencer  in  said  County,  de-  Town  of1 Warren. 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
Tel. 113-13—13 May St. 

SAFETY   FOR SALE 
FIRE PLATE  GLASS LIFE 

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY 
and 

PROPERTY  DAMAGE 
ACCIDENT   and   HEALTH 

INSURANCE 

LINUS H. BACON 
Cherry  Street Spencer 

Phone 923 

Try Doan's Ointment. 
For eczema, any skin itching. 60c a 
hox. 

Office: 

pK BLOCK SPENCER 

1 line of Grandin's and Wirth- 

: chick Feeds. Also Grandin's 

' Six and Larro feed. 

1"«, Hair and Sheet Bock 

pENCER GRAIN CO. 
J * WALL ST., 8PIJTCZB 

L D. BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 
•     18 Elm St 

Yards; 
ifcnut and Pleasant Stg 

STAR LUNCH 
TRY OUR 

'   ' "* - own ^ 

Taking Out Ink SpoU 
In order to remove ink spots from 

a walnut table put a few drops of 
spirits of niter (nitric acid) in a tea- 
•poonful of water, touch the spot with 
a feather dipped in the mixture, and 
a» soon as the ink dlsappetra rub Im- 
mediately with a rag wet in cold wa- 
ter or It will leave a white ur.rk. 
The spots should then be polished. 

* * * 

Wild Grass for Tenni* 

Grass used on the famous tennis 
courts of Wimbledon, England, is vir- 
gin turf from the wilds of Cumber- 
land. 

at least, before said Court, and by mail- 
ing postpaid, or delivering a copy of 
this citation to all known persons in- 
terested in the estate, seven days at 
least before said Court. 

Witness, William T.  Forbes. Esquire. 

ceased, intestate: 
Whereas, a petition has been pre- 

sented to said Court to grant a letter 
of administration on the estate of said 
deceased to Frank H. Slayton of Wor- 
cester, in said County of Worcester, 
without giving a surety on his bond. 

Tax of 1923 
Interest 

326.63 
3 1.32 

$28.45. 
Now   or  formerly-of 

EDWARD M.  PR1NDLE 
Farm with buildings thereon 

ED. W. PROUTY 
Teacher of  Musie 

STUDIOS 
222 Day Building, Worcester 

Marsh   Building,   Room   5 Spencer 
Representative fo- 

Marcellus  Roper  Co.,  Worcester 
Ampicos,   Player  Pianos and   Piano* 

of all  makes 
..  the  Vlollns.  Saxophones  —  Everything   in 

Judge of said Court, this twenty-eighth      You  are hereby  cited  to  appear  at  East and West sides of highway known Music 
year   one   a Probate Court to be held at Worces- as North street, West Warren  bounded  Tallun8 day   of   November 

thousand 
four. 

the 
nine    hundred    and 

HARRY H   ATWOOD, Register. 
3t5d 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

ter, in said County of Worcester, on on the East by land of James Blair 
the sixteenth day of December A. D. and Charles O'Neil, on the South by 
1924, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, land of William Dillon and Plavton 
to show cause, if any you have, whv the Contratoff. on the Northwest by'line 
same should not be granted. between  Warren  and  Palmer 

And the petitioner is hereby directed j        Tax of 1923 3142 02 
to give public notice thereof, "by pub-!        Interest 3 1190 
lishing this citation once in each week, ' 
for three'successive weeks, in the Spen-, $153 92 
cer Leader,  a newspaper published in J Now   or  formerly  of 

Machines and  Victor  Recorda 
Tel., Worcester Park 1475 

Cedar—6875 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To Hilda M.   Heinonen  formery  Hild.. 
M.  Jacobson, mother of Howard  G i spencer, the last publication to be one : WILLIAM  J.  and  EDNA   M    ROTI 
Jacobson, of Oxford, in said Countv  day. at  least   before  said   Court. j    Beginning at East corner of land now 
of Worcester,  minor. Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire,  or  formerly  of  A   A   Burbank    then 
Whereas, a petition has been presen-  Jud8e of said Court, this twenty-second  N 38Vi° W 78 feet, thence by land now 

EDW.   DESPLAINES 

UAL   ESTATE   AMD INSURAJfCI 

OF ALL KINDS 

Phone 133-3 

13 Temple St. spencer 

MICKIE SAYS— 

"COWW OU BIPEVIdWS SAtEMPAKk, 
BrtvlESS DIRECTORIES AMD 

OTHER, ADvERAStkie DODGES 

WOX IUMESTED Hi UEVroPMtA 
SPACE, TMB4D BE A UEVt OF 
A WOT OF FOUcVVIUCk) HAVE 

WORE COMRDEUCE 1M 
ADvERTtStUa 1 

ice; 

hCtenna'Prop»- SpWc«. Maw, 

I ted to said Court bv Ivar M. Koski of 
I Oxford,   in   the   County   of   Worcester, 
1 praying for the appointment of himself. 
I or some other suitable person, as guard 
I ian, and for the custody of said minor. 
I    You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Worcester, 
in  said  County  of  Worcester,  on  the 

I twenty-third  day  of ^December A.   D. 
1924, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to 
show  cause,  if any  you  have,  whv a 
guardian should not be appointed and 

: have   the   custody   of   said   minor   as 
aforesaid. 

day  of  November in  the  year of our  or formerly of A. P. Butterworth South 
Lord one thousand nine hundred and  westerly 133 feet to  East street   then I 
twenty-four. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD,  Register 
3t49c 

SHERIFF'S SALE 

HOLLIS M. BEMIS Southeasterly on line of East street to| 
land now or formerly of Edward Spen-' _ 
cer   thence by land of said Spencer N   *•»> ■**■*•. Mort»«fe§ and Auctioneer 
43%     R   131   foot  tr.  ^1 ~* t--_: »__- E 131 feet to place of beginning. 

Commonwealth ot Massachusetts 

Tax of 1923 
Interest 

343.95 
3 3.05 

347.00 
Now or formerly of 
PATRICK LYONS 

Farm of about 216 acres with build- 

Worcester, ss. 
West Brookfield, Nov. 14, A. D. 1924. 
By   virtue   of   an   execution   which 

issued on a judgment in favor of Geo.  ings thereon, situated on the East and 
And said petitioner is hereby directed ^ H-   Clark   &   Co.,   a  corporation   duly  West sides of highway, known as Gil- ' 

to give  public  notice,   thereof,  to  the j established by law and having a usual  bert road,  bounded  on  the  North  by I 
next of kin of said minor, and others 1 Place of- business  in Worcester in the; highway known as Smith road land for- 
interested,  by  publishing this citation  County   of  Worcester against  William' merly of Horatio Sherman and land of 

1 once in each week, for three successive | L-  Curling 0f West Brookfield  in the  Arthur Brodeur, on the East by land 
weeks, in the Spencer Leader, a news I c°u"ty of Worcester, recovered before  of Arthur  Brodeur,  on  the  South  bv 
paper  published   in   Spencer,   the   last!the District Court of Western Worces-  land now or formerly of Adolph Benoit 

[•publication   to   be   one   day   at   least' ter, holden at East Brookfield, for and  on  the  West by land  of  Homer  Bro- 
before   said   Court  and  by  mailing  a I within the County of Worcester, which  deur. 
copy to the said mother at her last known I judgment was rendered on the twenty- i        Tax of 1923 394 68        I 

I residence   at  least  seven   days   before  fourth  day of October,  A.  D.  1924, I j        Interest 3 655 
said Court. i nave  seized  and 4aken  all   the  right, I  

]    Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire,! title and interest that the said William [      - -\ 310123 
Judge of said Court, this twenty-eighth i L.   Durling  had  on  the  third  day  of Now or fornfcrlv of 
day. of November  in  the  year of our  October, A. D, 1924, said last mention-   HENRY LABRIO add ALEXANDER 
Lord one thousand nine hundred and jed date, being the day when the same GIROUARD 
twenty-four. : was attached on mesne process in and '    A  tract of land of about  105 acres 

!      HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register       ! ,t0 a certain tract of land with a build-  situated  on   the  East and  West sides' 
13t5go       j j 'n|j thereon, bounded and described as of   highway   known   as   Dunhamtown 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate      \    Beginning at a pipe on the corner of  of Florence Williams *A   Griswofd 'and 
  ! Arthur   Carter's   172   feet   to   a   post  and   John   Shanley,   on' the   East   bv 

By virtue and in execution of the) °y land of Paul Lucius 51 feet 2 inches: said road and land of A W Bliss 
Power of sale contained in a certain | thence by land of one Richards 166 feet, on the Southwest by line between War 
mortgage given by William F. Weisner;4 inches to a stake; thence to the ren and Brimfield. ' 
then of Warren,' Worcester County, | street 75 feet, 9% inches, being the 1 
Massachusetts, to Alonzo B. Davidson of, same premises that is described in a 
Leicester, Worcester County, Massachu deed thereof from Napoleon Lucius to 
setts, dated December 31, 1921, and re-l William L. Durling. recorded in the 

'corded with Worcester District Regis- p orce.sJ
ter, District Registry of Deeds 

try of Deeds, Book 2260,  Page 103, of'for ss«d County,  Book 2306, Page 551, j 

Room 8, 

Office: 

Kane Block 

Telephone 

Spencer 

DAXUL ▼. CRIMMXN 

AUCTIONEER 
Main St.     Tel. 61-4     Spencer 

S Arctic St., Worcester 

SATISFACTION    GUAIAXTVD 

♦ >»«»»»«««««>«♦♦»«»»»» » »■ 

i. 

I. LEVINSON 
Dealer In Lire Cattle and Poultry. Also 

In Dressed Beef 

47 Pleasant Street 
SPENCER 

Telephone M 

Tax of 1923 
Interest 

326 30 
3 180 

$28.10 
P. E. GLEASON, 

Tax Collector of Warren. 

ESTABLISHED 40   YEARS; 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Funeral Director 

Home for Funerals 
SPENCER ~   KKOOKFIELD 



THIRTY TEARS AGO 

Happening  of Spencer,  the  Brook- 

fields   and  Leicester  • Third 
of a Century Ago 

John Collins is found dead in his bed ure on the part of Michael J, Minns, 
from heart disease at his home in North administrator of the estate of Timothy 
Brookfield. Howard, an executor of the estate" of 

Dana J. Pratt, who is to remove to Leonora M. Doyle, to pay allowance of 
Cleveland,   Ohio,, is  presented  with  a $8746.19 to Atty. George H. Miricfci now 
gold watch by North Brookfield friends, administrator of the will annexed of the 
Col. Jphn S. Cooke making the presenta- part not already administered of  the 
tion.     Rev. Almon S. Dyer and Frank Doyle   estate,   as   ordered   by   Judge 
Bartlett also spoke. Forbes.   The suit is through the offices 

Court   North   Brookfield,   F.   of   A., of   Attys.   Vaughan,   Esty,   Clark -and 
moves into its new quarters in Adams Crotty. 
block- A large crowd attended  the annual 

Rev. E. B. Blanchard is installed as fajr of the  King's Daughters in  town 

Charles A. Bacon is elected comman- 
der of F. A. Stearns post, G. A. R.; E. 
E. Rice, vice com.; E. A. Smith, J. V. 
C; E. R. Wheeler, surgeon; W. L. 
Smith, chaplain; Henry Bemis, Q. M.; 
J, H. Jones, O. D.; Frank Rhieu, O. G. 

Wachusett council, Royal Arcanum, 

elects these members to office: Ethan | pastor of the Brookfield Congregational hall Tuesday" night ~The"sIl'e° be'ga'n' a 
Lovell, Herbert E. Jones, E. A. Mur-j church. Clergy taking part in the ser- seven o'clock with the following in 
dock, Harlan P. Morse, Joel S. Bullard, | vices were: Rev. D. C. Stone, Rev. C. charge of the booths: fancy work-Mrs 
A. W. Curbs, H. P. Howland, H. P. W. Loomis, Rev. J. R. Hawley. Rev. Fred Stearns, Mrs. William Fullam Mrs 

. Knowlton, C. . New- Sylvanus Hayward, Rev. A. J. Dyer, jennie Newman; aprons-Mrs. Alonzo 

Rev. B. M, Frink, Rev. J. F. Gaylord, Tucker, Mrs. Anne Burrill; mystery- 

Rev. H. G. Hale. Mrs. John Feldman, Miss Lena Feld- 
The Brookfield Fortnfghtly club »man; candy—Mrs, Fred Crooks; food- 

meets with Dr. Mary H. Sherman. Mrs. Frank Willey. The entertainment 
Sarah J. Norcross, Mrs. Lucy Wilson, i Papers were read by W. B. Cook, E. B. 
Mrs. E. R. Wheeler, Mrs. Lou Bordo, : Hale, Rev. W. L. Walsh, W. S. Gidley, 
Mrs. Martha Gibson, Mrs. Carrie Smith, Miss Lewis, and three solos by Mrs. W. 
Mrs. James Holmes, Mrs. Susan Snow.    B.   Mellen,   Mrs.   Clara   S.   Thompson 

Recent  deaths in  Spencer  are  Mrs. I pianist. 

John L. Bush, Mrs. J. B. Gass of Brook-      R. W. Beals succeeds Mr. Mortimer as   toleena   Land,"   "O   Heart   of   Mine " 

field, Mrs. Justin Clark, Mrs. Luke Scott,! superintendent of the Burt factory at. Miss Anna Grant played "Italian Con- 

ton, C. P. Prouty, 

Spencer Woman's Relief Corps 
chooses these ladies as officers: Mrs. 
Lizzie Putnam, Mrs. Abie Haynes, Mrs 

Piper, Dorothy Rand, Sylvia Raymore, 
Bertha Revane, Dorothy Robinson, 
Alice Rondeau, Mary Rutherford, Ruth 
Sehrohe, Bertha Schrohe, Mabel Tucker, 
Helen Webber, Preston Adams, George 
Banks, Edward Burnette, Edwin Britch, 
John Dowers, Linwood Fullam, James 
Gaffney, Leo Goozey, Fred Grabert, 
Henry Grabert, Herbert Griffith, Carl 
Grip, James Huard, Ralph Iago, Lewis 
King, Irving Maguire, James Mason, 
Edward Murphy, Charles McCarthy, 
George McDonell, George Parkman, 
Thomas Perault, Farnum Pollard, Les- 
lie Poole, John Rice, Francis Roberts, 
Gerald Sheldon, Merritt Smith, Ray- 
mond Togus, Donald" Walker, Louis 
Witt. William Zukus, Moses Macia. 

BRSOKFTILD 

for some days. Even on Tuesday the 
roads were such that the school barge 
was stalled three times enroute to the 
village, finally winning after ten a. m., 
ordinarily getting here by 8:45 at the 
latest. Unsanded walks came in for a 
bit of a knock during the week, as in 
many sections of town the walks were 
covered with glare ice, making walking 
estremely difficult. Hunters appreci- 
ated the snow storm and were out in 
large numbers Monday morning.   Some 

stores on Central 5tree. 
a» night Saturday ***?* 
MerchanUi„som

y
e^U 

because of lack of ewl *** 
We, forgetting ^> 

The power came on .7*1 
lighted stores were Z **. 
o'clock. tte "Soltaft^ 

To feel strong   W. 
and digestion, sleep''™'*?'* 
ife,  use   Burdock  BtarfV"-. 

family system tonic   *><*«, 

THE SPENCER 
_     *   f 

UEUJ3&3 

^uwOM 
nsHfC- ADER 

m. XXXIV.    No. 6 SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1924 
PRICE FIVE CENTS 

which was given by Warren talent was 
in   the   form   of  a   James   Whitcomb 
Riley evening.      Miss Ruth Rice sang 

, the    following    numbers,    "The    Boy 
! Patriot," "A Life Lesson," "Up in Pen- 

Brookfield. 

Walter Hyde succeeds E.  B,  Phette- 
place as express agent at Brookfield. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

and Miss Nellie Ayres. 

F. Willard Trask is at the Atlanta ex-' 
position, running card clothing ma-' 
chines for a Leicester concern. 

The  remains of Charles  Bisco,   who ; 
died at Newark, N. J., are brought to 
Leicester for interment. Dewey Rice of New London, Conn 

Ed. Ratigan of Spencer is !eadirTg"a | ^ent  the week-erjd^with   his  parents, 

band in an Iowa town. 

The Philomathic club meets with Mrs. 

A  group of short  poems for 
was    impersonated   by   Miss 

A. E. Snow, Spencer. The prizes were 
won by Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Wiggin, Al- 
bert and Miss Kate Prouty. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rice. 

Mr. and Mrs Russell Smith and son, 
Howard, are spending a week's vaca- 
tion in   Worcester. 

Mrs.    Edward    Quinn,    Hanover,    is 

The Quaboag historical society meets  spending a vacation with Mr. and Mrs 

at North Brookfield and elects Robert 
Batcheller president. Edwin Mead was 
the principal speaker. 

Charles McCarthy, Bates street. 

Mrs. Edward Quinn and son Charles, 
of  Honover are  visiting Mr.  and  Mrs. 

The remains of John T. Gulliver,.who  Charles McCarthy, Bates street. 

died in Westboro, are brought to North 
Brookfield for interment. 

North Brookfield beats the B. A. A. 
eleven 10 to 0. 

* 
* 
* 

* 

* 

********** 
CLASSIFIED ADVS 

James Lyons, a corporal in the U. S. 
Marines is spending a two week's fur- 
lough at his home on No. Main street. 

District deputy Mrs. F. Belle Barney 
paid an official visit to Eureka temple, 
Pythian sisters, in Whitinsville on Tues- 
day night. 

Mrs. E. Mildred Savary is substitu- 
ting in grade four at the Grove school 
building in the absence of Miss Helen 
Calkins, who is ill. 

Fred Knipe of Storrs college and Miss 

Hazel Rice of Willimantic, Conn., spent 
Thanksgiving day at the home of C. 
H. Rice, Barre road. 

The both' of William  Fennell,  a  for- 

~ vr\r>   o A i E-     m '       r>    J mer resident of North  Brookfield,  was 
FDR SALE—At low price,  Ford se- , , . ,        „. .    ...   .      , , 

dan, 1922, mechanically perfect, paint bought from Worcester Wednesday and 
in fine condition, been used privately placed in the receiving vault at St. 
only, full equipment. W." H. Phelps, Joseph's cemetery awaiting burial in 
13  Grant  street,  Spencer. It5*  tj,e 

Ten cents per line,  first inser- 
tion; five cents par line for 

each additional insertion. 
Count six words per line 

Cards of Thanks 60c.   A charge 
is made for resolutions of con- 

dolence according to space. 
********** 

spring. 

The masses at St. Joseph's church on 
Sunday will be at the usual time, 7:30, 
8:30  and   10:30.    The   Blessed   Virgin's 

certo." 
children 
Grant as follows: "Howdy Mr. Hop- 
toad," "Spoiled Child," "Our Hired 
Girl," "A Prospective Glimpse," "Prior 
to Miss Belle's Appearance," and a 

group of Hoosier impersonations, 
"Nuthin to Say," "A Liz Town Humor- 
ist," "The Old Band." iMrs. Stanley 
Tucker and Mrs. Windsor Smith con- 
tributed a vocal duet and Mrs. Milo 
Childs and Miss Eleanor Brown a piano 
duet. 

Principal Raymond Burns has an- 
nounced the following list of pupils 
having perfect attendance for the 
month: Evelyn Banks, Katherine 
Banks, Esther Barnes, Frances Bennett, 
Jennie Chapman, Evelyn Clark, 
Catherine Cronin, Ruby Dennett, Beat- 
rice Desplaines, Marion Doane, Irene 
Donnelly, Florence Dowling, Gertrude 
Doyle, Mary Flynn, Alice Fullam, Grace 
Holmes, Catherine Howe, Ellen How- 
land, Helen Iago, Gladys Jones, Eliza- 
beth Lane, Ruth Lane, Evelyn La- 
Plante, Neva Lord, Margaret Maynard, 
Margaret McCarthy, Marion McCarthy, 
Mona McCarthy, Reita McNulty, Helen 

Mr and Mrs. Walter Robinson have 
returned to their homes in Providence 
after passing a few days with Mr. and 
Mrs. John Robinson, Over River dis- 
trict.   . 

Brookfield's open winter came to an 
abrupt halt Saturday when a baby 
blizzard hit the town. Store keepers 
were rushed with customers after rub- 
bers, boots, galoshes and umbrellas. 
About 7:45 the electric power was A. 
W. O. L. and the little town was left 
floundering about in darkness. House- 
keepers who a few years ago thrilled 
with gladness when it was made possi- 
ble to wire the old kerosene lamp so 
that it made a passable electric one, be- 
moaned their fate as they looked at the 
useless article Saturday. Many a fast- 
idious housekeeper was glad to adorn 
her library table with an old time 
lantern. Candles came into their own 
and top shelves were ransacked for dis- 
carded lamps. Movie fans lined up 
for tickets which were sold for a few 
minutes by flash light. A promise of 
power made tha fans wait and in 
twenty minutes after gas lights had 
been made use of to light the hall, but 
only to a limited degree, power came 
on and the fans beseiged the box office 
once more. After the showing of one 
reel power went off again so that rain 
checks were given and the picture was 
screened at a later date. The weight of 
the snow caused trees to fall and the 
roads in the outskirts were in bad shape 

No Ashes      No Dj 
No Odor 

|WSS placed in front of the town  hall j Fowler 

fATfiR RI IS        right after the war can te"that The! McMurdo 
\\J 1 V/IV   LfXJiJ J committee made every effort to have all j P   Bigwood 

/\17TDTITD\ICithe names on the board for the dedi- Tripp" 
(JVItlX 1 UlXllO  f.3*10" ,    Repeated requests were pub-j Carlson 

jfr Passengers Are In- 
jured 

AETNA     OIL    BURNER BF.BEDARD BREAKS LEG 
The most modern, convenient, economical, autJ 

matic labor saving OIL BURNER in the market 

lished for relatives to furnish informa- 
tion, ^The information  was not forth- 
coming:   And so the committee mem- 
bers got blamed.      But there was no,.,, 

way to check up at that time except i W. Bigwood 
through the relatives. E. Prouty 

To check up now, get an accurate list, j *.iik* 
t. A  cito fr,- „ :->  _  J • J    ..    Albro 

Hobbs 
Howe 
Whitcomb 
W. Prouty 
Jerome 

Lyons 
Dun ton 
Vernon 
Warren 
Flint 

fehteen Others Are Shaken Up and 
Bruised 

Exhaustive Tests 
The Aetna Oil Burner has been subjected to the! 

most exhaustive  tests of every description.   For! 
highest heat units, the lowest cost, cleanliness, safety, 
durability, uniformity and permanence. 

N. J. BEAUDIN 
Mechanic Street 

Spencer, Massachusetts 

Sole agent for Leicester, Charlton, the Brookfields and Spftxw 

WANTED—$10,000,000 company wants 
man to sell Watkins' Home Necessi- 
ties in Leicester. More than 150 used 
daily. Income $35-150 weekly. Experi- 
ence unnecessary. Write Dept. B-3, sodality and the children of Mary will 
The J. R. Watkins Company, 64 North receive Holv Communion in a bodv at 
Washington street, Boston, Mass.      It*   tn    o-an mass 

Mrs    John    Hazzard   and    daughter FOR SALE—All kinds of wood, Le- 
roy  Wilson,  phone  64-5. 3t5 __ Marion, have been spending a few days : 

WANTED—Work for a two and one- in   Boston,   where   they  attended   the ; 
half   truck.    Leroy   S.   Wilson,   phone annual   play   by   the   Young   Catholic \ 

t" Social   league   in    which   Miss   Alvina 1 
FOR SALE—Light Brahma breeding Hazzard had a leading part, 

cockerels, also a few choice pullets    A. At  10:4S  Sundav mornmg  Rev   Lt, ?■ 
H. Doane, North Brookfield.         2t53p ,.,„■,.                   ,    .     ,,   .    ,.    ! 

■ land   Smith,   pastor   of   the   Methodist i 
TO LET—Six room flat, steam heat, church,  will  preach on "The  Voice in ! 

electricity, gas, garage.  18 High  street the streets"      At 7:00 p.  m..  the  Ep- 
Spencer.                                                     3t5 

■ worth   League   will   meet,   followed   by j 
LOST—A gold wedding ring on Tem- the preaching service on "Substitutes." 

pie street.    Finder please return  to 31 ,            ,                                        I 
Temple street.                                       It5* Among those who attended the Bos- ■ 
—— ■—j '  ton and Holy Cross football game Sat- 

wr.^1   w    7 ^f""1    b>'   r*    y°U»ng "rday   i"   Boston   were,   Misses   Mary ' woman, housework or care ot an mVa- ,'              ...              '                             > 
lid.   Apply  32  Grove  street.   Spencer, H"v'e, Jane McNamara, Ann Mulcahy. i 

Mass.       ,                                                 lto* Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Mahon, Leo De ! 

PfiD   OUMT   T      ~,     .   .                 1 lude.  Donald Hall, Hugh J. Simonson, rOK   Kh,N 1 — lenement   to   rent  at ■                    ,      „             „            • 
the   so   called   Bible   school,   also   two J"nn   Mcf °y.   Charles  Barnes.   Willard | 
kitchen . ranges    for    sale.    Apply    S. Scott'and William Collins. 
Goodman, Spencer                             2t52 VL    I    I   ,L ,,                   ■,,              •   i *            . I he- basketball   season   will   open   in. 

Would   you  buy  a   latest  style  ma- the town hall next Tuesday night with 
hogany  piano   for  half  price.    I   want the newly organized Armortreds plaving 
to   sell  mine   at  once.   Make   me   an their first nome gam^   The team wi„ 
offer.   Address 
Leader. 

A.    H.    R„ men   i„s> .iome game. 
Spencer ,,. . ,    ,      , 

2tl4* lineup with  the three favorite  Worces- 
—rr~—   '      —~  ter boys in the lineup along with Smith 

FOR SALE—Beautiful upright piano, „ „i c.„„,-„ f-       .  . v c i ,,.,, . , . 6      j   r , and Staplm trom town.    Kasoer. rolev latest style mahoganv  case,  wonderful K * 
tone, reason for selling, I have bought and OGara of Worcester will again be 
a player. Would consider part cash 
and balance monthly if desired. This 
is a chance to get a high grade piano 
at a bargain. If interested address L. 
E.   W„   Spencer   Leader. y        tf 

■'  ' ■ i <" 

This 
is Different 

from all other laxatives and reliefs 
for 

Defective Elimination 
Constipation 
Biliousness 

The action of Nature's Remedy (N) 
Tablets) is more natural and thor- 
ough. The effects will be a revela- 

tion,—you will feel so good. 
' Make the test You will 

appreciate this difference 

JVUKHOt U*»d For OVT 
Thirty Ymarm 

Chips off the Old Block 
m JUNIORS Li tile N?a 

The eeme Hi—in   one-third   dose*, 
candy-coated. For children and adults, 

SOLO BY YOUR DRUBBIST 

GEORGE H, BDRKILL 

-I 
lu. I 

-seen in all home games. Tomorrow 
night the team plays the opening game 
in  Clinton. 

Nelson Lucier, an employe in the 
engine room at the Quaboag Rubber 
Co., was burned Tuesday afternoon 
when it is said a fuse blew out while 
he was working the switchboard. The 
burns which were of first, second and 
third degree were on the face and right 
hand. First aid treatment was given at 
the factory by Dr. Kent Royal, after 
which Mr. Lucier was taken to his 
home in Brookfield. 

Tuesday evening, December ninth, 
in the town hall, under the auspices of 
the C. M. C. Christmas sale, the Eliza- 
berth F. Weir school of dramatics, Wor- 
cester, will present the following pro- 
gram: reading by Miss Ethel Hemen- 
way; song, "Mother" by Irene Warner; 
reading, Miss Hemenway; musical num 
ber, "Counting Daisy Petals" by six 
little girls; reading. Miss Hemenway; 
song, "Barefoot Days," Irene Werner; 
play in one act. "Maid to Order," j 
characters- Miss Belmont, Miss Poor, 
Miss Atkinson, Miss Oglethrop, Betty, 
Jennie the maid. 

Claiming violation of the provisions 
of a $33,000 bond, Judge William T. 
Forbes of Probate court, has instituted 
formal suit for forfeit of the bond, bring- 
ing actions against the Globe Indemnity ' 
Go     The  suit  arises from  alleged fail- 

^uper Line of 
\ Gas Ranges 

\o. 260 Super Cabinet 
Vo. 250 Super Cabinet 
No.   240   Duplex   Oven 

/ 

/ 

/ 

I 
\ 

Manufactured by 
the \ ORIGINATORS 
of the-lNSULATED 
and  VENTILATED 
OVEN-RANGE 

An Aluminum Roaster is offered as a holiday 
gift with every Range purchased 

before January 1st, 1925 

/ 

For Sale By 

SPENCER GAS COMPANY 

get a site for a memorial and decide 
what kind of a memorial is wanted will 
keep some committees busy more than 
one   week. 

As town meeting approaches it will  1^ 
be well for those interested in what will i Fleming 
be done with the money to be giving  Howland 
the matter much consideration. ! Brown 

Really, the most important thing and \ Ma*rden 
the hardest thing to decide is the mat-  Pickup 
ter of a suitable site for a monument,  High single, McMurdo 
if the memorial should take the form of  H!gh team single,  Braves 
a monument. giSh three strings, Teel 

f ... : H'gh team three strings, Terrors 

TE 
BR 
TO 

D 
TU 
TU 
BU 

SUB 
SUB 

BU 
TU 
BE 
TE 
BU 
TO 
BR 
TU 

V 
BE 

SUB 
TO 

V 
TU 

D 
V 

BU 
SUB 

18 
18 
18 
15 
18 
18 
14 
3 
3 

18 
18 
15 
18 
18 
IS- 
IS 
9 
3 

15 
12 
18 
18 
18 
12 
15 
12 
3 

1464 
1458 
1458 
1195 
1425 
1424 
1103 
2t33 
236 

1414 
1431 
1178 
1401 
1398 
1155 
1147 
687 
228 

1131 
901 

1320 
1272 
1265 
833 

1031 
789 
196 

81.3 
81.0 
81.0 
79.6 
79.1 
79.1 
78.7 
78.6 
78.6 
78.5 
78.5 
78.5 
77.9 
77.6 
77.0 
76.4 
76.3 
76.0! 
7S.4 
75.0; 
73.3 
70.61 
70.2 

MAY TRY 
FT AftAINlf? : - "*" - °XL'X ,Sic™ —■ * - ■•«- 
1 *     AV/Uil I tro,le>r service might be resumed next      Mr   and Mrs   W   r    K^th „«.   . 

spring for a while      *-»«.    u , ' "■ Kelth celebrate 
                                   hTcV If      ♦              •             "  be°aUSe 0f  their te"*" wedding anniversary at East 

TYCIevs to WorceslerlS—HS— S — === 
thing is a possibility.     It would -avm '    TI,= \I <>>,■, 

The Maguire & Gdmore woolen, firm in Spring 

PETITIONS PASSED 

■Six passengers   of   the   Spencer   to 
fooldield bus operated by the Conlin 

i Lines. Inc., sustained injuries and 
thteen others were severely shaken 
land received minor bruises when the 
s turned over after skidding on Dan- 
l hiil near the East Brookfield line, 

Ky Saturday morning 

DAVID PROUTY 

£„, » Chestnut street, Spencer, j ^ f™ £ Petition to the direc-1 
fractured ankle;  Julius Gagewell.! £*    °l  *6    Wo^ster   Consolidated   Warren If .   ... 

Ber, sustained  several   lacerations I J™ (RfZay' asklne for the restora-.' Aucoin rf .        .__. 4 

the  face,   as   did   William   Bosse,   T.        r.*'  Sen'1Ce   was  Elated   Haggerty c 2 
i nday afternoon at the meeting of the   Crimmin  lg i 
ReaHinof »-,l,,h   in.1   -: ]   i_ .-      ..        /-• :..    , » 

— 4 
.-. 1 

that there  is  much   for  tU TZ i     V     M3gU're *  Ql!more woo,en< fir™ 

Spencer l^J^T^"?™ ^f^ ^ ^ inS°1VenCy' 
Ration now brought aboutty l^^^TJ^^ *" ^ 
formation given  out by the  Worcester'     R„„i   r   , ™'versiiy. 

-Hey officials that se^ice m^yTet^armt ££/ ^ """*— * 

"sice th     6 ,S 3 dTnd ^ ^ A,°na FaSSe" a"d Ml"ot W^ con- Sunce the service w.ll not be resumed   duct  a  sunlight  hop  at  West  Brook 

tempt on Spencer Line I fore the town officials make any defin-1 dub at West Brookfield 

,       ™ **tm*** 'ater be regretted.      William  H.  Hoyt is chosen superin- 

'«ooi   th        r        a tr°"ey SerV,Ce is «!tendent   °f   the   First  church   Sunday 
«„, u     L ' g  f0r  a   tow"        But   many' "chool at North Brookfield 

cTr^l^^r^^--:^"8   «   •*-*   without    it    beside!    At the Umtariantfr at Leicester a 

If 
65.7 
65.3 
114 
445 
297 

1298 - vice   to   w™~,Z      ,     T y Ser''« 8"   ™B   wlthout    it   beside      At the Unitarian fair at Leicester a 

opportunity to state  whether they de-   the town hall  Friday night by a score      The       -      ,  I 
I sire the  trolley service formerly  main-   of 42 to 35.      Lineup „     u an""al  town meeting  comes in , 

Tank Bedard of Maple street Spen-   tained ^ Worcester"- DAVID   PROUTY ■ With  an  adjourned   business ' " V 
sustained a broken ankle; William  storedQ A petition to the dirr i PROUTY sess,on   at   night,   a   good   attendance,' ***** Association  Electe 7) 

IK   ft   tq  seems certain.   Many believe thaf the [ 

, . _- »"^ i«(c-i     —"s--   w    ^uiner   is   ejected   com- 

' tion shoulohll ^     e anV °ffiCial ^,mander of the G. A. R  post at Leices- 
tion should be taken, many think. [ter. 

C. H. Osland opens a branch bakery 
fficers      ; in Leicester. 

pool street, Spencer, and Alfred St 
•tin of Cherry Valley 

the hus was conveying  the  passen 

SPENCER   LOCALS 

PETERSHAM 
20     0 

„ ...   „,„   MIL   MM. <  i mi..:   ui   trie i ^uuiuiu 

Reading club and signed by practically rGouin lg 
all  the   women.      A   number of  these   Walsh rg 

■ , petitions   were   put   in   circulation   in 
to  their  places   of   employment   the town Saturday and all parts of. the      Total 

:n the accident occurred,  and  was I town will be reached 
h loaded.   At the machine reached i     These   netit.'nnc   „™ . , 
/»< n    ■ i . t •„■*.■-.,   ,       J     lnese   petitions   are   an   outcome   of O 
foot of Darnels hill it skiddedand ' an interview which Se,ectm Rus J 

urned,   landing   agamst   a   large   Casey   had   with   Supt.   Page   of   the   Tucker £  . \t   \ 
p,le.      Possible   serums   mjunes; company in which assurance was given   Barnes c .... ,     J 

averted bv the snowbank.                 ! that   tha^           L-                          
S

           r,                .         «--- — *      B 
.  .                                           i tnat  there   was a  big  prospect of  the   Duggan  rf 40 

11 of the injured persons were given   cars  coming  back   if  the   townspeople   Nelson If 6 '   , 
nent   at   the   Darnels    residence   gave expression of their desire for them ._   _ 

by   Dr    P.    W.    Heyward.   Petitions Were at once started.   Many      Total 15     5 

Biers of the State Patrol investiga-   people are expressing themselves as in      Referee, Towne. Timer, Walsh   Time 

favor  of   the  electric  cars.    Selectman   few    10-minute    periods' 
£a#ey believes if this expression of the  200. 

desire   is   taken,   considerabl 

16  town meeting, is the place for an expres-'    The  Masachusetts   Press  Association i 
sion of opinion from the voters over the  at   lts   annual   meeting   in   Boston   on i 

J trolley-jitney  controversy. : Monday listened to an address by Gov. '    Waldo Bigwood  Cherry street son of 

Petitions are now being circulated for  /°X  a"d ^j^1" leakers and chose, the   David I. Bigwood of the Bigwood Wool 
8  a  return   of   the  trolley  service.    It  is  ™°mn* off,cers:  President,  Walter D.,^ Co., has been promotedTrte pS" 

^.sfd they are being freely signed.    Like  .;'""'  ™hne:  vice presidents.  Wil- ! tion of superintendent of the Bigwood 
nomination papers, most everyone will   l'ariJ-  Heffernan, Spencer;  James D, I Woolen Co., to succeed the late Samuel 

of   such    papers    being   circulated    in, ,   .   , j Faxon;   lecturer,  Mrs.  Norah  B    Shep- 

Leicester.      Leicester patronage would HILLSVILLE NOTES Person; steward, James McKenzie-  as- 
be   required   to  make   the   Worcester-; ; sistant steward, Mrs. Bertha St. Martin; 

haplain,  Joseph   H.   Blanchard:   secre- 

0 
9; 

■2' 

W 
11 

ps is the first serious accident-the 
tn bu«es have been involved in. 

Attendance 

: Day for Congregationahsts 

lllowship and Canvass Sunday was 
jved at the First Congregational 
Icti Sunday, The Women of the 
|ch served a dinner in the dining- 

' the church at 1:30 o'clock to 
BtjHiix men who were to take part 
lery-member canvass. 

j 2:30 o'clock  they  went on   their 
two by two,  to the  homes  of 

■Mrs Of   the   parish   and   received 

pen] 

more   than   seventy-five   per  cent   wi.. 
want the cars. 

Some of the women who took the 
petitions for the beacon light which 
proved so successful have already vol- 
unteered for service in taking these 
petitions. A pretty thorough canvass 
will be made. The townspeople have 
never before had an opportunity to ex- 
press themselves on this matter.    ■ 

»   m   m      ,  

Miss O'Connor Re-elected President 

And Matron of Town Farm 

Miss 
1» for the coming year's expenses   street 
fur missions. 

were   six    ,,am>;    Team   ^ 

J") I   Boulton captain,  Holiis M 
Dr: A.  W   Brown,   Dr    E     \ 

f&. Prederick W   Boulton   <'has 
Pason, HP N-,Vh„ls  charjM N 

Team   two.    Mell. 

Delia   G.   O'Connor   of   School 
Spencer,     g     teacher     in     the 

— —-    —     ^o^.-    «..^, .„,,. 1)c[u,a Bt. Martin; 
35 1 t^er      I ^l   Leicester v°ters at     Mrs. Rich, mother of Mrs   Little   fe.t   chaplain' J°sePh  H.  Blanchard:  secre- 

a town meeting showed a preference for  and broke her wrist thi    "ast week f^   lUba.   Niohols=   treasurer,   Judge 

Ce   bably ofythe        efS th6re are„fni Pr°'      The S"da' Ciub ™et with MrTtoger  ^ R' Ka"e:  ^ k^ F' P  C«- 
bably of the same opmion.    Worcester  Bemis   on   Wednesday       It   L   , .^;    Ceres'    Mrf;'    Merton    Parker- 
Consohdatediofficials during the  sum-  geSted by the hostess the cut  LT ^^   C°"me    Berthiaume;    flora! 

Mr. and Mrs. Walker Resign as Warden  "ld ^'Spencer selectmen that a  "hiking branch" of the  mat ,,T * ^    Scott"    M«^=    *«*    ^sisUrt 

m            continuance   ofythe   trolley   service   to   some of the members?L£ Zel^i™ ^'^   MrS'   Marie   L^our;   pianist 

^"Z' T ended,UP°"^  -tion   of  walk,.    The next mecHm'vfte'S EUen    Tha<*W*^    executive    com- 
Leicester  people.   When   Leicester  Mis Emma Hill, Oakwood m'ttee' three -vea^' R°bert Gibson. Sr 

cer stored ^ "^ *° "P^" i , °n'y   ^   the   ^  -rival' of  the    , F'"rida, °™«^ «« and JUicy, 29c' 
H Spencer fire  department  the   house  of "'    Crimmin   Bros. Adv 

f„rInCHH C°,nlin  JitneyS   haVe  /8meS HayeS wou,d P^bably have'been       Some    interesting   basketball    eames 

Vortt    arV'Cl     T°Ugh SPenCer t0    uUrned'       A   Wy   liv^  chimnev   fire   wi»  «* on  the  docket for foUoweTo 
Worcester   from   the   Brookfie.ds     The   there required the skillful efforts of the   ** D-'id Prouty high team ,£ Lason 

<iepartment r'«™es will be played in the town hall 
with all teams in  the nothern division 
ot the Southern Worcester County high 

The resignation of Mr. and Mrs  Frank   the  LeicesteT  PeoF 
A. Walker as. warden and matron of the   favored the J'tneys 

Ledge    street    school.    Worcester. 
re-elected  president of the  Mass.  asso-   b>   to"'"   °flaIs 

'   ever at the farm 
iiation for Educational -Methods at th 

Spencer town farm was received this 
week by the overseers of the poor. It 
takes effect on January first, when Mr. 
and Mrs. Walker'will become warden 
and matron of the Charlton Associa- 
tion home farm, 

Mr. and Mrs. Walker have been war- 
den and matron of the Spencer farm 
for the past six years. They have given 
entire satisfaction and were considered 

as among the best 
Previous to coming 

""   to Spencer they had charge of the town 
—.1 meeting at the annual meeting  ^™^ Z' 

11   Ibitol  w„.t       A L- larm m Hrookfield. in  Hotel  Ytestwood on Saturday 

company   has  applied   for  a   franchise   department 
from  the  Spencer  selectmen.      It   has 
not been granted. 

As far as frequency of trips to Wor- 
cester from Spencer is concerned the 
jitney service beats the trolleys. There 
is no argument there. And the jitneys 
most of the time keep on schedule. At 
least as much so as the trolleys did. 

THIRTT YEARS AGO 

II 
Superintendent of schools,   Walter S. 

[captain  R Young,   Worcester,  and  Henry  S. Gru- 

loUttle. F   I    R„h,..'' '     "'      ,,    ''"• h'S Predet'««"-. now school superin- 
I,. ,,      '       fwoerts, Ueorge II.   * 
|!' Damo» Mofse, Edwin W   Sar- 
Pe"rge R  «'nkefield.   Team three 
™ '   *Ier captain,  Dr. A. A. 

'' -   "uK-hins,   Sidney- L. 

'   ' ' ■' ''  poilip M. Long 
'"■'■'r    Roger    E,    Viets. 

R;u-m0nd    M     M,.M„rdo 
D
Cec'l   E.    Bern,. 

oe  H 

tendent in Lynn, took an active part 
in the discussions. 

^ Dr. David Snedden of Teachers 
College. Columbia University, New 
Yprk,   was   the  principal  speaker.   Hi 

Their resignation again brings up dis- 
cussion of whether it would not be- 
best to sell the farm and join one of 
the poor farm associations. 

Many believe that it would be well tq TT^f ^ h'S been flirt''ng u 

think over the trolley-jitney situation fonl whS/* "0t °B™ng afh'a»tages 
before taking any defininte action as a      £Lu     I 
town,  at  least  until  the  March  town   rtl- yt°"     narrowl-V     escapes 

meeting.      That will give the jitnevs a   lZ"h*^ ftK"^ ^"^ SPence 

chance to show what can be done this  ££ ^ ^"^ the 

league while the local team will play 
out of town games with each team 
The winners of the northern and 
southern divisions will meet in a little 

Th ' WOrld  series     Two  bovs  of  last   vear'K 
imi::LTt„,'ldUttf:V .With  -h-h   the   Spencer  team  are  back   at   school   E 

'om and Monn. 

Happening  of Spencer,  the  Brook 
fields  aad  Leicester  a Third 

of a Century Afo 

tmg. 
ice  whi 

four. 

Victor   H. 
H«tnam, Dr. George 

furies W   Powers   Fred P 
I G*orK<-   H    Woodbur, T„ I earn 

stew 
Mrs 

Care of Child's First Teeth Important  winter. 

The   habit   of Testing   a   child's JZ fiS *^^™ I**-d ^^7^'nZfT^ 
.   first teeth, because they are" temp rv Z     ^r ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^   *   SZJLFtE 

Poke on "the effects on method of d,s-   is very dangerous.    If the first teeth are' ervice     R,?t     TZ   T* '*" ^"^ N,'Ch°ls sttward' »• I- WatLsasst 
tmctions   between   developmental   and   not cleaned and allowed  to decav   the thZl \Ji  ,    Z^-^t "* °ther ^'^   Mrs'   <*<>■   Wilson   chap Tn 

S °bJeC!iVeS,"      ^^ Smith'  KUmS beC°me — a"d  *» £*~*       Some v S'ghtf,f S' &  Il0h"tS ™a'v.   S h VicI 
comauwomr   of   eduoafcqn   gave   the   tive.      Such a condition  will not allow     u * ^ many SPencer People   ^tekeeper.  Bertha  Smith    Mr,' *    w 

a child to properly chew his food, and   3Jf^ '" ,W?rCester rode ™ the   Hoyle, Florence Jones" grace's  Ida Wi, 
the stomach becomes overworked      Be   T? V workmen's  tickets.   so" asst. steward 

cause   neglected,   first   teeth   decav   so    MZIU^T^V^ 
by the ?ailway  ^The   H°me  C;rde   elects   Mrs    E    C 

readily they must be extracted to save   IT      , , ES   jumPed-    s"   Torrey  le«der,   Walter  M    Adams  vi,. 

the child pain.    This hinders the normal    t I^T ft °ther Wa''S *° ^^   u^ ^   " Th^ ."Structor  R   O 
growth   of   the   jaw    and   cause,   the   1 yS '°St Practl«»y all of this   H»lden secretary  Dr   E   W   V," , 
second   teeth   to  come  ZT crooked  be    b"m-    Had   the   tickets   been   kept   treasurer. ^ E   "    N—d 

„  CauSe they have no guide. heenTost        ^^^   "^   ""   haVe   -J^!™^ .*»* °n   the  Worcester 
Ra'Ph B. Stone.   he  Dr-  R«gg. principal of the  Lincoln I    The    Massachusetts    Department   of      Manv  biw   ai„.. 

5ve o'clock   5cho01- experimental  school of Cnlnm.: Pub,1'e Health r„^„ ... .u. , „        .. ave  alwa>'s  maintained  that 

Other officers re-elected were Ber- 
tha C. Quinnam, vice president; Eva C. 
-Morris, treasurer; M. Avis Hedges, re- 

cording secretary; Anna Butler, corres- 
ponding secretary. 

The next meeting will be held in 
Huston, in May, when  the speaker will 

at five o'clock. 

1 " S«>l*ers' Memorial 

ract^*mbeetXtotdeter" 
iMttion   .,•   « "' toward 

«288  returned   to 

iM^c;tt
fr;,m,h 

[bonus ° >3av 

bia university. ing measures for care of first teeth: 

Miss O'Connor has been at the hea«fM-----&'-OPer prenatal diet. 
of the organization since its inception.  2    Ever.v baby breast-fed 

2*j=£n* * * !»■>'- ss: r,s,: 
trolley   was   too   high.      A   lotfer   fare 
would   have   meant   more   travel,   cer- 

The other three places 
arc being sought by fast youngsters. 
I he local team this year will be light 
but it will be fast. The bovs are put- 
ting in much practice. The first league 
game will be played in January. 

From top to toe. from hat to shoe, F 
Toilette & Son Can supply you with 
cho.ee Christmas gifts for men and 
hoys. Bring in your Christmas list and 
see if we cannot help von F. Collette 
& Son. ,   ,    . 

!adv.) 

') '■    Spencer Reading club has started 
a   movement   to   obtain   an  expression 
from all the townspeople regarding the 
restoration of the service formerly main- 

tained  by  the  Worcester Consolidated 
Street   Railway  Co        Petitions  to this 
effect are  being circulated  throughout 
the   town,   including  all   the   suburban 
d.s-tnets.    They are being slK,ler, readilv- 

and the opmion is gen ral that trolley 
service agam between • peocer and Wor- 
cester  „  desired.    One  of  the  canvas- 
sers reports three petitions signed with 

Ail-Star League 

End of Sixth Week 

3 Hard foods for child (fruit, raw vege- 
tables, and crusts of bread 1 in order 
that the teeth and laws can gel 
exercise. 

he excess 

J. Pres'nt time the m 
III a SO,N„ mr" 

. ! in sPenccr 
f tune to 

0rW War Ve,erans will  Tiirrs 

Terrors 
Braves 

the  Tornadoes 
Villains 

on   gators 
e ,].,     "earcats 
e da>' Destroyers 

iv ~r u m —i exercise, 
Pmfall Won Lost Aver \A    A 

7385     20       4       .833        A.Way wlth teething rings;  they 

«• erec- Some believe 

\m in thTfar
SU,Ctl S memor'al 

K'believe th      ^    Co"^-  Teel 
^ fe that,,,,     m°ne>' sh"u'd  B'shop 

Purpose and a start  BurkiH 
k „. Lemerise 
JKttliememor-'., Swift 
l*" for it is 

an(J se'eet a  Deband 
K that win       er thi"g-   It S"°™ kA>-th^^m-hin.fqJr7- 

7385 
7306 
7171 
7058 
7025 
7075 
7041 
6952 

4 
9 
9 

13 
13 
14 
17 
17 

87.7] 

87.0: 

anoth LVes%ti 
inrj t, 

er mat- Cote 
,, tlon that win r 

.*n<l thongk.  ,u       equ,re  h  Prout> 
Ndg0n„itthatis what  Bemis 

- —= memorial     *    "■ Tower 
iZ    -ervedonth« D"dley 
I0* name, 0n" r cornmittee Burns 

the board that Traill 
Armitage 

INDIVIDUAL AVERAGES 
Team Games Pintail Aver. 

V 18       1617       89 S 
BE 15       1316 
BU 17       1479 

• TO 18       1557 
D 18 .    1550 

TE 18       1535 
BE 18       1524 

-V 18       1523 
V 18     . 1521 

BR 18       1518 
TU 15       1256 
BR 18       1504 
TO 18       1498 . 

D 15       1233 
TE 12        948 
TE 18       1475 
BR 18       1470 

on,    '      ?"   det:iriC   r°3d   is   -d»-d 
with uTt  tl'  seve"ty-five  mmates, 
Wtt   half   hourly   ears   throughout   «* 
'lay and evening 

, .,„       ?' - -*"■»» mree petitions signed with 

trolley patronage  in  Spencer and  else    'her  Hill   Stone   l^n^u^' ,**   a   "m lar   m 1 * pr°babi,it>' that 

'   din/ W,ln te"mnK **  ** " HcSt  toSPe"Cer  'Shrated  am°"g  Z  Mtte   Pri"Ce'   »^^E^t   tVrem"ar   ^^   -   ^   -«* 
if. 6   Vervlittl,^   ,     .   u h'8hest  towns   in   the   state   for  auto  Morse, Anna  Pope, Mr,   G   R    tv V       TK   t„ 

«8;      ^Tn^^^^^^-^^^^^^y^^^,  Md. Grace MuJy " ^  J^/0"0™'"8 W"e e!ected officers of 
W        ""d;>f f mea]'    The ,teeth should be  is sai<i to be an owner.      Each owner       The    Congregational    oh„r h      , ' °nsel1 Marie Antoinette. U. S. J 'd'A 

■4»'6    An   P?mPtly  aiterwards- haS Stives so that it is safe to »y   these officers   GH   Mar h   A   2"?  S  "   meet'"g  in   their  rooms   ulrlh 

f!'      ;«, gTiv     ft!00^^311 toch' -d H°ne °f eV"y f°Ur >*>* •" sS  D«"ton treasurer. F  A   0^^. t       D f' T "** P™^ 5 22 
™u"tU7umet      f8,t and  '7     3S reSS *° a" a«tomobile    A!K! - J- H. Ames deacon ' '   ^^   f**™*}  «*  P-sid.nt,  Mrs.  Eldora 
water ,s best to brush teeth w.th     -■t « only reasonable to suppose  that      W   T.   Clark,   retiring   chief   of   'the   RictT"'    *"*"*<    Miss    Pa"»«e 

84.6! Prouty high school    Prizes are to be  streets       pit     P  ?*'"   and   MaP'e!„At   ^ a"""al  fair  of  the  Spencer  da -      ^ held their elections Wednes- 

|4.6loffered at'the card tablelandTthe *^-  ThTLJoTis Z^  J  ""?  ^^Tf^   *«"*   ^   *^  tl^J^ *!««*• -u.ti 
"•5|mittP»   hao  „-, J   .-   L__.     „      ..I.*.     . " ls the answer to the lack H'fjmittee   has  arranged"to   W~B^ :«*£^«^£Tt* 
"S7, orchestra   of   Worcester   play   for  the      It is «iH^.t ™f°H'y.h^ g37 1 orchestra   of   Worcester   play   for  the :    It is said that ~J,m~.""'*7,""*„" 
83 5  dancing.    There  will,  of cours*,  be no  are  interested  CTJn  P'6 ,\Spe"«r 

|3.2 admission charge, as'this is an alumni' cester Consolidatod    ?t"  '" W°F' 
||! gathering. It is hoped that those ral that they would Ute£T "T 
8, B: alumni in town for the holidays will! trollev line to Snen«., to have the 
81.6 all be  present. " !pav. Pe"Cer  continue  and 

Hunt, Jones.  M;„V;e'™Ba?,b":S°1-  S!f^ Va,more °  Cote- *<* pr^ 
lta   Bert Holm" ^ %™BaS  ^ &?* ^^ ^^ ^ 
contributed  to the'en^."'"  °aC°n   T'"  Daoust:   assistant secretary   En- 
gram. enterta.nment  pro-   did   Pontbriand;    treasurer    uZn  l*" 

Martin and Wm. H Rat;ra„ ^ d°"*: M °£ C> °"o Audette; dean 

Goodness, Prank Mullen'and MTSS P t ri nT f"™' H°" P™'^ I * 
rude Bonner appear ^ ^^ "^f^ t*?ZZ) ^ J ° Com 

ment in East Brookfield , K>,nt   ,nstalk.tion    win    take 
Place sometime next month. 
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A GIFT FOR THE HOME is a GIFT ALL 
CAN ENJOY   —   Let it come from 

W. H. VERNON'ST 
Spencers Christmas Store 

This Store is full of Merchandise suitable for Christmas Gifts and brimming over with 
the spirit of Christmas.    Let us help you with ihe following: 

GIFTS FOR THE HOME 
I.et the whole family get together and buy for the Home. 
An Edison Phonograph—Everyone admits that the Edi- 

son Phonograph is without an equal when it comes to re- 
producing Music: what could be better than one of these 
fine instruments for Christmas? We have them in Up- 
right and Console models at prices from $100 up to $37s. 

A NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE 
Here is one of the best Sewing Machines made; we have 

them in regular drop-head and cabinet models at $65 and 

$85 each. 

RUGS 
Come on Boys and Girls get together and buy the folks 

a new Rug. We have the finest line of Rugs you ever saw— 
Axminster, Kermanshah. Velvets, Fibres and Linoleum. 

A NEW LINOLEUM 
Here is where we shine; we have a great big stock of 

Inlaid and Printed Linoleums, also a first-class workman 
to lay the same. If you don't already know it, we lay Lino- 
leums on a Felt base with Armstrong's Paste and Cement. 

SWEEPER-VACS 
This Vacuum Cleaner is made right in Worcester and is 

the best on the market. Let us sell you one of these com- 
plete with brush, mop etc. This is a machine that will 
pick up the floor threads and things that other machines 

cannot. 

Now we will try and give you as complete 
a list as possible of smaller gifts to be ex- 

changed among relatives and friends 

STATIONERY 
We carry Samuel Ward's Stationery and have done so 

for years; this is the reason we have always been so suc- 
cessful in this Dept. This year the line is better than ever. 

Come in and be convinced. 

PICTURES 
Here you will find the famous Wallace Nutting Pictures, 

For beautiful pictures they cannot be beaten. We have 
some of these already framed and a large assortment not 
framed.    Come in and pick out yours now. 

BOOKS 
Everybody likes a book ■„ what is better than a good book? 

The Infants like them, the Boys and Girls like them and 
of course the old folks like them. Well we have them— 
Books and Books for Young and Old. 

HANDKERCHIEFS 
Christmas brings unusual Handkerchiefs. We have al- 

ways been proud of our Christmas handerchiefs and this 
year they are prettier than ever. Just come in and see 
what beautiful Handkerchiefs we have for the Ladies; 
•Handkerchiefs at all prices from 10c up to 75c each, or by 
the box from 50c up to $1.50. For small Children we have 
fancy colored Handkerchiefs, also boxed Handkerchiefs. 
For the Men we have All Linen Handkerchiefs at 25c to 50c 
each. Also as a leader, Men's cotton Initial Handkerchiefs, 

6 for 95c. 

GIFTS FOR THE CHILDREN 

Underwear     Mittens Dolls 
Sleeping Garments     Rubber Balls 
Rubber Boots Toques 
Knitted Sets Perfumes 

Games 
Hosiery 
Sweaters 
Felt Boots 

Linens 
Sheets 
Gloves 
Night Robes 
Hosiery 

FOR MOTHER 

Slippers Leather Goods 
Umbrellas Jewelry 
Pumps Silk Underwear 

Boudoir Caps 
Aprons 

Neckties 
Slippers 
Rubber Boots 
Pajamas. 
Underwear 

FOR  FATHER 

Night Robes 
Felt Boots 
Overshoes 
Bill Folds 
Rubbers 

Hosiery 
Umbrellas 
Handkerchiefs 

W. H. VERNON Opp. Massasoit Hotel 

Please make this store your headquarters 
during the Holidays and remember that we 
are here to serve you the very best we know 
how. Please do your Christmas shopping 
early as it will be easier for you and us also. 
Christmas Club checks cashed here whether 
you purchase or not, 

SPENCER 

LEICESTER. 

Saturday  night the  Boy  Scouts  in- 
tended to have their postponed dance. 

Thursday the Foreign Missionary so- 
ciety  met   with   the1   Misses  Giddings, 

Pleasant street. 

Miss Marjorie Frye and Herman Ryan 
were winners of a magazine subscription 
contest in the high school which closed 
Saturday.    Both were awarded prizes. 

Miss Y.vonne Desrosiers of Mt. Pleas- 
ant was among the entertainers at the 
annual Elks' night program in Elks' 

Home in Worcester. 

Town Clerk Daniel H. McKenna and 
his sister-in-law, Miss Catherine Maher, 
have returned from a trip to Baltimore, 
Washington and Huntington, W. Va 

Miss Mary Milner of Rochdale was 
elected president of the Woman's Auxil- 
iary to the American Legion for the 
third successive year at the annual 
meeting in Memorial hall Tuesday night. 

Fred Gosler of Main street kas gone 
to Lawrence, where he will install 
sprinklers in a big manufacturing plant 
for the Rockwood Sprinkler Co of 

Worcester. 

Edward LaFlamme of Mechanic 
street was one of the lucky hunters of 
last week. LaFlamme made a report to 
the fish and game commission of get- 
ting a 150-pound buck. He hunted in 

Brookfield 

The Ladies' Alliance of the Unitarian 
church met Tuesday in the home of 
Mrs. J. Sidney Wittemore. Mrs. May 
P. Montgomery presided, and plans 
were made for the annual Christmas 

party. 

Richard W. Sullivan of Rochdale has 
been drawn as a juror by the selectmen. 
He will serve at the superior court 
criminal session, January term, and will 
begin his duties about the third week 
in that month. 

Stanley Levek and a number of en- 
tertainers from his bureau came to 
Leicester Friday night and put on an 
entertainment in town hall for the 
benefit of the Leicester Men's club. 
Proceeds from the entertainment are to 
go into the club's building fund. 

The Rev. Frederic Brooks Noyes, pas- 
tor of the John Nelson Memorial Con- 
gregational church, will preach in the 
church at the forenoon service Sunday 
on, "Your Personality and your Work." 
The Rev. and Mrs. Noyes attended the 
annual banquet of the Interdenomina- 
tional Ministers' Association in Worces- 

ter. 

The Ladies' Charitable society will 
serve a turkey supper at 6:30, tonight 
(Friday) in Russell hall. The enter- 
tainment will be two playets by the 
Junior Christian Endeavor, with reci- 
tations and music. "The Faithful 
Shepherd" is an act with five players, 
and "Alice Through the Postal Card" 

will have sixteen. 

Miss Arabella Tucker of Auburn, for- 
merly of the faculty of the normal 
school, was the speaker Wednesday 
afternoon at a joint meeting of the 
Leicester Woman's club and Col. Hen- 
shaw Chapter, D. A. R. Miss Tucker's 
talk was on current events. There was 
a piano duet by Mrs. Addie Harrington 

and Mrs. Stephen Cree, 

Sodalities within St Joseph's church 
realized a considerable gain in member- 
ship Sunday as the result of the retreat 
which has been conducted in the church 
since Friday for the women by the Rev. 
Fr. Hurley, mission father. Members 
of the sodalities attended masses in the 
church for the closing services in con- 
nection with the retreat and also in 
honor of it being the F oast, of the Im- 

maculate Conception. 

Though no actual work of rebuilding 
or improving will be started until 
spring, officials of the state department 
of public works are making tests and 
soundings at the bridge in Greenville, 
about which there has been considerable 
controversy hetween the town and state 
officials. The state officials have re- 
creed that a new bridge should lie built 
at this point, and the dispute has been 
about how the costs of such a job 

should be apportioned. 

Louis Cormier and Sons, contractors, 
have started the erection of a two-apart- 
ment house on the shore of Lake Sar- 
gent. This makes about the tenth 
house to be built on the shores of the 
lake within the past two years. Em- 
ployes of the water district now are 
busy laying pipe line from the main 
highway to the tract of land on which 
houses are being built. Another new 
house has been started on the shores of 
the lake by Atty. Philip S. Smith 

Officers of the Sunday school of the" 
First Congregational church were elec 
ted last Sunday as follows: John John- 
son, superintendent; Louis H. E*lliott, 
assistant superintendent; Walter Mc- 
Mullin, recording secretary; Sara E. 
Watson, corresponding secretary; Mrs. 
S. A. Watson, treasurer; executive com- 
mittee, L. H. Elliott, Estes McMullin, 
Mrs. JVfargaret Sprague, Mrs. Marion H. 
Tuttle and Miss Mary D. Thurston. 
chairman. 

Wilfred Gilbert, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Gilbert of Main and Rawson 
streets, who has been kept to Memorial 
hospital for nearly two weeks with a 
fractured leg, is to be discharged from 
the hospital in time to be home for 
Christmas. He is one of the most popu- 
lar members of the troop of Boy Scouts, 
and the scouts have made several trips 
to the hospital to visit him. He frac- 
tured the bone of the right leg just 
below the hip while playing-basketball 
in the yard in the Center school. 

Louis W. Milner of Rochdale, chair- 
man of the board of assessors, is Vicing 
quite generally mentiened as a possible 
candidate for selectman from Rochdale 
in the event that Francis P. Rogers 
may decide not to run again. Mr. Mil- 
ner has served on the board of assessors 
for several years and is regarded as one 
of the most capable assessors in the 
state. It is understood that as soon 
as Mr. Rogers makes a definite an- 
nouncement as to whether he will be 
a candidate for re-election, and if he 
decides that he will not be, that a 
number of Mr. Milner's friends are plan- 

ning to urge him to run. 

Miss Rose Lemerise was elected first 
vice president and Miss Anna Cooney 
second vice president. Other offiicers 
elected are: treasurer, Miss Anna Kerri- 
gan ; secretary, Miss Mary Rooney; 
chaplain, Mrs. Oliver Lemerise; histor- 
ian, Miss Florence E. Belleville; ser- 
geant-at-arms, Miss Margaret Dulligan; 
executive committee, Mrs. Florence 
Smith, Mrs. Oliver Lemerise, Mrs Agnes 
Cote, Mrs. Margaret Milner, Mrs. J. Sid- 
ney Whittemore, Mrs. Margaret Ash- 
worth. The auxiliary elected Miss Mil- 
ner as a member of the committee 
which will consider the erection of a 
memorial in the square in Main and 
Pleasant streets, and made plans for 
remembering the boys in the hospital in 
Rutland on Christmas Day. 

The town is now ready for the winter 
snows. The four-wheel drive motor 
truck and plow which the state high- 
way division of the department of 
public works loans the town each year 
and which has been at the shops of the 
highway division in ^Boston, is now 
back in town and is to be stored for the 
winter in the old engine house at the 
rear of the town hall, where it will be 
handy for use in the event of a storm. 
The truck and plow is now in the place 
of the old fire engine, the new motor 
fire apparatus having been placed in the 
garage of the L. S. Watson Manufactur- 
ing Co.? on Water street. Charles J. 
Rice, superintendent of streets, and a 

gang of highway workers had the truck 
out Thursday for the first time, im- 
proving travelling conditions on Pleas- 
ant street on the way to Rochdale and 

on the main highway. 

Deputy .Sheriff George H. Ramer of 
Spencer Saturday night served a writ 
on Joseph Trainor here which makes 
him defendant in a $35 civil suit 
brought by Clarence Howland of North 
Brookfield. The suit involves owner- 
ship of a deer which both men claim to 
have killed at Podunk on the first day 
of the open season on deer. Howland 
claims that he fatally wounded the deer. 
Mr. Trainor claimed that if this was so 
the shot which really killed the deer 
was fired by him. The case is to be 
heard in the district court in East 
Brookfield Saturday morning, before 
Judge Arthur F. Butterworth. Deputy 
Sheriff Ramer took the deer hide and 
will hold it until the day of the trial. 
It is said that this bit of procedure was 
so that it could not be said that any 
holes were made in the hide after the 
deer had been dressed, which would 
tend to indicate that this or that shot 
was really the one which put an end to 
the animal. 

The White Mansion hotel and the 
real estate which goes with it, two- 
tenement houses and a store, has been 
sold by Joseph Peckinstein and Morris 
Schwartz to J. H. Coghlin of Clinton, 
formerly owner of the Sterling Inn in 
Sterling. Papers in the deal are ex- 
pected to be passed this week. When 
the inn was leased three years ago by 
E. A. Gelley, formerly chef at the 
Sterling Inn, there was included in the 
terms of the lease an option to buy. 
This option was exercised within the 
past few days, it was said., The sale 
price of the property is riot stated. 
Schwartz and Peckinstein have held 
the property as partners, and the hotel 
has been conducted by the heirs of Mr. 
Gelley. It is believed that they will 
continue to oparate it. The property is 
known as the Stearns estate. Mr. 
Swartz, who conducts a grain store in 
the building next to the hotel, is to 
vacate i the premises within the next 
three months, and is seeking a new lo- 
cation in the town. It is understood 
that Mr. Peckinstein, who is engaged in 
the cattle business also will remain here. 

The body of Walter Denny was 
brought from Boston, Saturday, and in- 
terred in the Denny quadrangle in Pine 
Grove cemetery. Mr. Denny was born 
:ri Leicester fifty-three years ago and re- 
sided here until his marriage to Miss 
decended from two prominent Colonial 
rescended from two prominent Colonial 

families, being the son of the Hon. Chas. 
A Denny and Caroline (Woodcock) 
Denny. Both families were manufac- 
turers of card clothing in the days when 
Leicester had a monopoly of that busi- 
ness,'and were active in the social and 
political life of the town. Mr. Denny 
had been in ill health for the past two 
years, and had been living in the Hotel 
Puritan, Boston, where he passed away 
suddenly from heart disease, Thursday 
noon. Funeral services were in Boston, 
Saturday, and prayers were said at the 
grave in Leicester at two o'clock. Be- 
sides a wife, there is a brother, George 
A. Denpy, of Philadelphia, and a sister, 
Mrs. Bertha Denny Ziroli, of Fairfield, 
Conn. It is but five years since the 
Denny residence passed from the pos- 

session of the family. 

Mrs. Rose E. Woods was elected presi- 
dent of the Woman's Relief Corps at 
the annual meeting in town hall Thurs- 
day^ night. She succeeds Mrs. William 
H. Harris Other officers elected were: 
senior vice-president, Mrs. Ruth B. 
Lyon; junior vice-president, Mrs. Emily 
Rodgers; chaplain, Mrs. Laura Ding- 
well ; secretary, Mrs. Mary G. Warren; 
treasurer, Mrs. Bertha Smith; guard, 
Mrs. Josephine Hartwell. Mrs. Walter 
C. Watson was named to represent the 
corps on the committee of representa- 
tives from various patriotic organiza- 
tions of the town to consider erecting a 
memorial in the square at Pleasant and 
Main streets to the veterans of all wars. 
Though at first there had been some 
thought of erecting a monument, some 
have expressed the opinion within the 
past few days that if money enough 
could be secured it might be well to 
build a memorial house in the square 
where the different organizations might 
meet. A tract in the square is said to 
be available and when the committee is 
organized it is likely that this sugges- 
tion will be made by some members 
of the committee. Following the corps 
business last night a chicken supper was 
served. About eighty members Were 
present. Mrs. Carl Woods was chair- 
man of the committee in charge. The 
installation will probably be the second 
week in January, when the officers an- 
nually appointed by the president will 
be named. Reports showed the mem- 
bership has increased considerably the 
past year. 

i Glen E. Hudson, son of Mr, and Mrs. 
Isaac Hudson, Watson street, and Miss 
Lillian S. Ljungquist,. dj^ujhter of Mrs. 
Sophia C. Ljungquist-Schon, ffi Lincoln 
street, were married Saturday afternoon 
at four o'clock in the First Swedish 
Baptist  church,  Rev.  Alfred E.  Lind- 

berg,  pastor of the church, offici 
The bride was given in marriage bjj 
stepfather,   Dr.   Anders Schon. 
bridal possession entered the chm 
the   strains   from   Wagner's wei 
marched, played on the church otj 
Miss Edith C. Eklund, with viohj 
gato  by Miss  Gunhild Peterson, j 
wedding march from "Lohengrin"! 
played as the recessional.    Mrs.! 
W. Mowry, soprano soloist at the! 
Unitarian church, sang "At 
by   Cadman,   and  "I   Love Tta| 
Grieg,  preceding the ceremony, 
bride was attended by Mrs. C. 
Hanson, a cousin, as matron oil 
and by Miss Hildegard Skaiiti.il 
and   Miss   Frances Meehan. as f 

maids.       Little   Miss   Eleanor 
daughter  of   Dr.  and Mrs. Gi 
West,   was   the  flower-girl. 
Dickey  was  best man.     R»<M 
Ljungquist,   brother:   Dert E 
step-brother of the bride; Ivtf Qj 
son. a cousin of the-bride. «jT 
Warren of Leicester were usffii| 

bride was gowned in a mM**i 
brocaded  satin.   Her full tag*! 
veil fell from a coronetbandedwl 

of the valley.     She, earns 
bouquet of bridal roses and We] 
valley-.- The   matron-oMionor 
yellow   brocaded   satin gown 
flowers were an arm bouquet oft 
roses.    The bridesmaids were im 

shell pink  georgette crepe gw~ 
carried arm bouquets of Lad;' 
ton roses.    The flower-girl *<«J 
blue silk frock with an allover f- 
trimmed with pink rosebuds. 

ried a basket of pink CM***! 

ceremony was followed <ntt »f 
tion in the vestry.  Mr. and m 
Ljungquist. 10 Hillside street™* 
aunt   of   the   bride, being m 
About   150  relatives and tr*» 
guests  at  the  wedding cert 

at the reception folio*"*      j 
auditorium was decorated * 
fusion   of  evergreens and 

mums. 

Dyspepsia is Ai*""!'Jjij 
store  digestion,  n""»"^ f 
health and purify th%?,dTtl 
dock  Blood  B.tters. Sold 
stores.   Price, %iJ»^ 

Intelligence M* 

••Clever dog? I *•*£, 
Hy to him. 'Are r^fff 
arpn't yoorh^^^. 

The shoes worn M   J 
Ad in color, with a J 
on  the front of ** 

-^JTBHOOEFIK-D 

. Gavitt and son Robert, 

i visiting in 
^^g in Westerly, R- I- 

Tllrs  William I Hawks left 
!;B1S Friday night for Bos- 

*» ._—. »hat DOrt 

V 
ailing from 
Tampa, Florida, 
■„ for the winter. 

that port on Saturday 
where  they  will 

who A Mrs   Charles  Ewald, 
H been occuping an apartment in the 
L   .house Main street, are moving 
^re   *here   Mr.   Edwald   fa.   em- 

of St. Paul's Episcopal 

a food sale Friday 
at four o'clock in 

of Carroll and War- 

ioyed. 

iTjie women 
ssion will hold 
■rnoon, Dec 19, 

I (fry goods store 

lur and Mrs. Charles E.  Fuller  of 
Itr have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. 

Fuller, Jr., before leaving for 
will spend the 

rles E. 
ladelphia where they 

nter with their daughter. 

The  Women's   Aid   society 
Eodist church realized J80 from its 

wal Christmas   fair  and   entertam- 
,t held Dec. 3. in Grange hall. Mrs. 

'alter H. Potter was chairman of the 

j- committee. 
St Paul's Episcopal mission will hold 
'afternoon service in the Congrega- 
„al church chapel at four o'clock 
„day afternoon, at which Rev. Waldo 

rector    of    Christ 

of   the 

tier Memorial 

lurch, North Brookfield, will preach. 

Thr Women's Aid society of the 
^thodist church held an all-day ses- 

the church parlors on Thurs- 

■ for a quilt tying party. The mem- 
s of the society announce their offer 

[tie quilts for $2.00 each. 

ke Christmas party of the Martha 
lb of the Congregational church will 
[held Friday evening, Dec. 19, at the 

of Miss Helen Shackley. Miss 
Irothy Smith and Miss Susan Bill will 

list in the entertaining. 

lie community chorus met at the 
me of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Chesson 

I Thursday evening and rehearsed mu- 

sic to be sung at the community Christ- 
mas service in the town hall Sunday 
evening, December 21, when a mov- 
ing picture, "Just Folks," will be shown. 

The Sunshine club of the Congrega- 
tional Sunday school will hold a food 
sale Saturday afternoon at four o'clock 
at the store of Carl F. Wheeler, to 
raise money for their Christmas baskets 
for the shutins. Miss Ray Daley, tea- 
cher of the class, will be in charge, as- 
sisted by Miss Marguerita F. Fales. 

Golden Rule menus were served at 
the tables in many homes on Sunday 
in observance of the International 
Golden Rule Sunday. The Sunday 
schools of the Congregational church 
contributed $36 toward the Near East 
fund at a collection taken at the session 
Sunday morning. 

West Brookfield fire department will 
put on its minstrel show for which re- 
hearsals are now in progress during the 
second week in January. Walter F. 
Skiffington is chairman of the enter- 
tainment committee, Samuel Wass of 
Lake street is director and Mrs. Carter 
accompanist. 

Miss Cora Blair, a teacher in Clarke 
school for the deaf at Northampton, is 
at her home in West Brookfield for the 
Christmas vacation. Miss Blair is ac- 
quainted with Mrs. Calvin Coolidge, 
wife of President Coolidge, who was, 
previous to her marriage, a teacher in 
the same school. 

The Congregational and Methodist 
churches will hold a community Chr st- 
mas service in the town hall on the 
Sunday evening preceding Christmas. 
A two-reel picture, "Just Folks," b\ 
Edgar A. Guest, has been procured and 
there will be singing by a community 
chorus, directed by Mr. Paul N. St.- 
Denis, and also solo numbers. 

Rev. and Mrs. Alfred L. Struthers 
have received word that their daugh- 
ter-in-law, Mrs. Parke Struthers of 
Syracuse, has contracted diphtheria. 
Mrs. A. L. Struthers was called to Syra- 
cuse last month because of the illness 
with diphtheria of a daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs, Parke Struthers, who has how (Maude  Hocum  were^named  as  alter-1 under the machine and were released  cupants of the car.   The men who were 
recovered from the disease. 

The primary department of the Con- 
gregational Sunday school, under the 
direction of Mrs. Alfred L. Struthers, 
sent a box of clothing and toys valued 
at $12.50 to the Ellis Island school for 
the Christmas celebration. This school 
is provided for children of immigrants 
whose parents die on the way over, or 
who are not met by friends, and cares 
for them until they are self-supporting. 

nates.   Five new names were added to, by two men passing in an automobile, 
the membership at the meeting. | Mr. Farley, was uninjured.   Mr. Ewald 

' John T. Mara of Central street will be j was taken t0 the MaT Lane h°spifc>' 
captain of the West Brookfield A. A. Im Ware where he was attended by 
basketball team this season. He is a!Dr' M' W' Pearson- 
student at Worcester trade school, and I Miss Grace Wilbur, assisted by Mrs. 
is one of the veteran members of the Sred G. Smith, is arranging the Decem- 
town quintet, playing as forward.   The ber monthly social to be held in the 

J. Austin Devenney of 2 King street, 
Dorchester; John Fitzgerald of 00 Cres- 
cent street, Dorchester^ and Paul W. 
Facey of 54 Pemberton street, Cam- 
bridge, were on their way to Stock- 
bridge when the car struck an icy 
spot just beyond Quaboag river bridge, 
and, although  they were driving at a 

team will open the winter season on the Congregational churcn chapel Wednes- moderate rate of speed whirled quickly 
home floor Dec. 18, playing against the day, Dec. 17th. The entertainment to the right side of the road, swiped a 
Sheridan   Collegians   of   Warren.   The  wil1 begin  at 7:30 o'clock.      The pro-  *"S elm  tree  and  went over  tile kw» 

Miss Dorothy Smith of Kornerways, I call for candidates brought out many gram   will   include   illustrated    songs, gravel bank into the field by the river. 
tableaux and pictures on the subject of Tne entire left side of the car, which 
Christmas.    Soloists will be Miss Freeda was a 'arge closed model, was torn off 
Huyck, Miss Marjorie Jaffray of West as it flew by the elm tree.   Francis S. 
Brookfield and Miss Bertha Hebert of Sampson,   star    oute   mail  carrier  be- 

North Brookfield road; was suecessful in 
getting six foreign stations over the 
radio during the international broad- 
casting of last week. Miss Smith heard 
four European stations, Paris, Berlin, 
Hamburg and Madrid, Spain. From a 
loop antenna in the house she also 
heard Sheffield, Bournmouth and rtew- 
castle, England. The radio set used 
was a Murad 

West Brookfield post, American Le- 
gion, met in its rooms in the Grange 
building Monday night and elected offi- 
cers for 1925. These were chosen; 
commander, Clarence E. Hocum; first 
vice-commander, Paul H. Hazen; sec- 
ond vice-commander, Frank H. Bur- 
fitt; adjutant, Howard J. Poster; fi- 
nance officer, Dr. Clifford JK Huyck; 
sergeant-at-arms, Ernest H. Divoll; his- 
torian, Arthur H. Warfield Jr. 

The   auxiliary    to    West   Brookfield 
post,   American   Legion,   met   at   the 
home of the president, Mrs. Clifford J. 
Huyck,  Tuesday  evening and  elected 
officers   for   the   coming   year.     These 
were chosen: president, Mrs. Clifford J. 
Huyck;  vice president, Mrs. James H. 
Pratt   Jr.;    secretary,   Mrs.   Peter   A. 
Rrady;   treasurer,   Mrs.   Ethel   Glass; 
historian,   Mrs.   Beatrice   Root;   chap-! 
lain, Mrs.  Eda Z. Brigham;  executive ' 
committee,   Mrs.  Blanche  Parker,  Mrs. 
Maude  Hocum  and  Mrs.   Ida  Galvin. 
Mrs. Clifford J. Huyck and Mrs. Bea- 
trice C. Root were chosen as delegates 
to the national Legion Auxiliary con- 
vention to be held in Boston in June, 
1925, and Mrs. Eda Brigham and Mrs. 

aspirants, among whom were Edward 
Clark, Harold Smith, Ernest Smith, 
Vern House, Lou Osborne, Edward Mal- 
loy, Barnes Moller, Frank Clark, John 
Mara, Rocky Green and Earl Anderson. 

West Brookfield A. A. basketball 
team held its first practice of the season 
in the town hall Monday night. Mem- 
bers of the team are Edward Clarke, 
Barnes Moller, Frank Clarke, Edward 
Malloy, John .Mara, William Weare. 
Moller is of Central High school, Spring- 
field: Mara of Worcester Trade school,1 

and the Clark brothers and Malloy were 
formerly of Warren high school basket- j 
ball team. Anderson, formerly of Wor-! 

cester, also reported for practice. The' 
playing lines will run east and west of 

West Warren, music supervisor in the 
schools of Warren and Ware. Christ- 
mas carols will be sung by a male trio, 
Paul St. Denis, Fred G. Smith and Ar- 
thur H. Warfield. Violin selections, will 
be played by George Anderson and 
there will be readings, and musical 
numbers by the Congregational church 
choir. Mrs. F. Arthur Carter and Miss 
Marguerita F. Fales will be accom- 
panists. 

Grades eight and nine, assisted by 
Miss Anna O'Day, a teacher in the 
School street building, gave a party 
in  honor  of  Mrs.. Frank   E. 

tween West Brookfield and New Brain- 
tree, was approaching the Dorchester 
car, and was about seventy-five feet 
from it when it so suddenly left the 
road. Mr. Sampson and his companion 
Edward K Haskins of West Brookfield 
helped the men from the wreck and 
took them to the office of Dr. C. J, 
Huyck for first aid. Facey was 
knocked unconscious and it was feared 
for a time that he had suffered concus- 
sion of the brain, but he regained men- 
tal clearness so that he was able to 
leave with his companions on the noon 
train  for Boston       Facey also had a 

already arranged to play the Millbury 
High Steppers, Dec. 29, at Millbury. 

Charles   Ewald  of   West 
^ed  by   Henry 

Ware 

the   ball   this  year.   Webster  S.   Ken-fl"  nonor  ot   M™. . rrank   K.   Murphy, 
drick is manager of the team this year, ' former,-v Miss Grace Mclntyre, teacher  '0n*ga,Sh °" the ba<k ff

h's head; one 

and  would  like  to arrange  games   by   °f thoSe ^ades' in the domestic science  on h,s head' one °" h'* ™* '<* a»d two 

letter  preferred.    The  home   team   has, T" *' ** SCh°01 buiMinB °" FHda>'  Zt„S T , 1°  7^    u    T" 
afternoon of last week.   Mrs. Murphy,  serlousl>  injured of the tno.   Mr. Fitfr 
who was married on Thanksgiving eve  &erald was cut over the left eye with 

at her home in Charlton, was presented 
of   West   Brookfield,! with  a pair of silver candlesticks  and 

employed  by   Henry  K.   Hyde   of  the j candles by Miss O'Day, in behalf of the 
Trust   Co.,   as  caretaker  of  his; students.   A mock wedding was staged 

property on Elm street, Ware, received \ as entertainment, with Dorothy Conway 
a   fractured    collar   bone    and   many' as  the bride,  and  Ethel  Evans as the 
severe bruises about the body when his : groom.       The   minister   was   Beatrice 
automobile   overturned   on   the   West  Fountain,   and   the   ring-bearer    Eileen 
Brookfield-Ware road about 8:30 o'clock 'Ottenheimer.       The   program   also   in- 
Tuesday morning as he was driving to eluded a song, "Hiawatha's Melody of 
Ware  from   West  Brookfield.    As part I Love," by Dorothy Chapin, with Eileen 
of the steering mechanism gave away  Ottenheimer as accompanist    The gift 
the  car  ran   up  a  banking  and   over-  for   Mrs.   Murphy   was   brought   in  by 
turned, rolling afterwards back to the  Edward Kearney who was dressed as 

h.ghway.      Mr. Ewald and James Far-; Santa  Claus.    After  the  entertainment  known 
ley, who accompanied him, were pinned I refreshments of sandwiches, cocoa and 

cake  were  served.    Mrs.  Murphy,  who 

J\ bin Our 

JVow'yorming at 

and be sure of 

A REAL CHRISTMAS 
NEXT YEAR 

Perhaps you wish you could give some one a 
better gift this Christmas but cannot afford it~ 
Maybe that Insurance Premium took all your 
spare funds and you had to scrimp on your pur- 
chases— 

will continue as teacher of the 
is now living in Warren. 

Wickaboag .Valley   Association 
1  Tuesday evening in district two school- 
|   house on Ragged hill, and held the an- 
|   nual election of officers for 1925.    Fran- 
|  cis J. McRevey was unanimously elec- 
|   ted  president  for  the  fourth   consecu- 
|   tive year.    This is also the seventh year 
|   that  Mr.  McRevey  has served  the  as- 
|  sociation as president, since its organi- 
|  zation Nov. 14,  1916.    Mrs. Wallace L. 
I   Tucker  was  relected  as  secretary and 
|   treasurer.       The   relief   committee   is 
I   Miss Daisy Bruce, Mrs. Carl F. Wheeler, 
j  Mrs. Elmer D. Allen and Daniel F. Mc- 
|   Revey.    The program committee will be 
|   the  president,   with  Miss  Daisy   Bruce. 
!  Harry   D.  Allen  and   Everett   E.   La- 

j  plante.   The  entertainment,  in  charge 
|  of Mrs.  Wallace Tucker,  opened  with 
|  community singing from books recently 
[  purchased by the association, with .Mrs. 
I  Tucker at the piano, followed by stunts 

required   of   those   who   did   not   sing. 
Readings  were given by .Mrs.   William 
Shaw,   Mrs.   William   Richardson,   Miss 
Stella Beuaregard and Robert Canavan 
Piano solos by Miss Mildred Cutler and 
Miss  Potter  preceded  comic  songs by 
William M. Shaw, the closing number 
being a dialogue,  "A  Temperance Wes- 
son," with Miss Daisy Bruce, Miss Flora 
Campbell, Miss Margaret Potter. Arthur 
Wingate   and  Charles  LaRose   in   the 
cast.       Refreshments   were   served   by 
Elmer  D.  Allen,  Mrs.   Ada  Duncanson 
and Mrs. Ida Potter.   Over eighty at- 
tended    the    social,    three    automobile 
loads of summer campers at the hearl 
of   Lake   Wickaboag   who   come   from 
Worcester,  being among those present. 
The  next gathering  will  be  Christmas 
eve,  when the association will hold its 
annual Christmas party. 

An automobile accident occurred oa 
the state highway between West Brook 
field and Warren at 8:30 o'clock Thurs- ' 
day morning of last week, resulting in 
injuries   to   three   men   who   were   oc- i 

abrasions on the right knee, and De- 
venny a son of Dr. Joseph Devenny of 
Dorchester, had facial bruises and cuts. 
The car was taken to a garage. 

West Brookfield Grange was enter 
tained by an old-time singing school at 
the entertainment in Grange hall, Wed 
nesday evening, following the regular 
Grange meeting. Members were allowed 
to ask guests for the entertainment, 
which was given under the direction of 
Fred G. Smith, Mrs. Marion L. Reid, 
Mrs. Bessie G. Ford and Edmund Smith. 
The chorus was directed by the well 

Bill Harris of Leicester and 
voices were enrolled. The artists were 
in old-fashioned costumes.     The opeh- 

lool.  ing number was "Auld Lang Syne", fol- 
lowed by "Cousin Jedediah".     A double 

met quartet with solo parts taken by Miss 
Freeda Huyck sang "Love's Old Sweet 
Song", followed by "Old Black Joe" by 
the chorus    Saxaphone numbers by Dr. 
Frederick   Bryant   of   Worcester,   pre- 
ceded "The Old Oaken Bucket" by the 
cho'rus.   and   ' Juanita"   by   a   woman's 
.double quartet.    Readings by Mrs. Jo- 
seph   W.   Clark   followed,  after  which 
came   "Old   Folks   at   Home"  by   the 
chorus.   A   solo,   "When   You   and   I 
were Young Maggie," was sung by Miss 
Marjorie    Jaffray,    who    gave    "Flow 
Gently   Sweet   Afton,"   as   an   encore 
"My   Old   Kentucky   Home"   by   the 
chorus    was    followed   by    "America" 
which closed the program    The mem- 
bers of the chorus were: Fred G. Smith. 
Fred H. Burfitt, Carl P. Wheeler, Ed- 
mund L. Smith, Paul H. Hazen, Peter 
A   Brady. Alva Sikes. Arthur H. War 
field.   Misses  Marjorie  Jaffray,   Freeda 
Iluvck,  Elizabeth  Kelley.  Helen  Pratt 
Mrs. Marion Reid. Mrs. Alva Sikes, Mrs. 
Burton   Mason,   Mrs.   Stanley   Parker, 
Mrs   Peter  A.   Brady,   Mrs.  Charles  L. 
Mitchell.   Mrs.   Harry   Allen,   Mrs.   G. 
Leonard Richards. Mrs. Allan Wheeler, 
Mrs   Fred G   Smith.  Mrs.   Ethel Glass, 
Mrs.   Ida  Seymour.      Miss  Marguerita 
F. Fales was accompanist. 

Itching, bleeding, protruding or blind 
piles have yielded to Doan's Ointment 
60c at all stores 

- **^- -^of^^^ii" 

year we are paying over $31,000. = to 700 members in our 1924 

Christmas Club 
SlUnn9?o nhb is now open for membershiP-   FIVE CLASSES~25c, 50c, 
L   ' *   °° and $5'00 weeklV-    Join the dass you think will meet your Tmrements at this season next year. 

MICKIE SAYS— 

'     LIKE TWE SIGHT OP A 
FANMUM* FACE \U A FOREK3W 
LAUD vS  A COPV OF TME 

MOME PAPER VJUEN NOU ARE 
AVJAN FROM MOME'.  IF NOU 

ARE PV.AMUIWG A TR\P, HAVE 
US SEVJD NOU TWE PAPER 

,      VJHILE NOU ARE AWKV 
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C. A. Risley & Co. 
West Brookfield, Mass. 

ORDER NOW FOR SPRING 

THE NORTH BROOKFIELD NATIONAL BANK 
NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

SAVE    NOW    FOR    CHRISTMAS 

li'UliHiillfflHMMiBiifflllW 
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pare notes with their friends. The 
radio bug has surely bitten many Spen- 
cer people. 

Mrs. A. L. Greenwood, who has been 
a life long resident of this town, has 
vacated the apartment in the house of 
Dr. Ellison on Main street where she 
has resided for four years and has taken 
up her residence with her sister, Mrs. 
Charles Osland, in Shrewsbury, Mass. 

Charles A.   Bemis,  Cherry  street,   is 
observing his eighty-sixth birthday to- 

j day  (Friday)  and following the usual 
: course   will   be   presented   with   a  bas- 
ket    of    flowers    and    fruit    by    the 
Woman's  Relief  Corps.   Mr.  Bemis  is 

| one of the most active of the Civil War 
j veterans and  each  day  finds him  out 
I about the street and the Grand Army 
Headquarters, | 

The Sodality of the Children of Mary ; 

of St. Mary's church will soon give away 
a    cedar    chest    containing    numerous 
a, tides.    Tickets   are   being   prepared" 
Among its contents are toilet articles, 

'■ embroidered     linens,     towels,     quilts, 
| spreads,   doilies,   napkins,   tray   cloths, 

 ,   lambrequins,   clothespin  bag,   cushions, 
A„ -,.,.,    ,        ,     ,. utensils,    silverware,    alumninum    and ' 
As a poss.bi.ity for affording another  handkerchieIS,   canned   goods    kjtchen 

—^"nabl T ***?*"* "" a"d °ther artid- The ^ "S >* 
which wi,lty enl°rSe. T mrment Placed on exhibition in one of the local wh.ch   will  bring  the  trolleys  between  store  windows. , 

TERMS—$2,00 per year in advance; 
Six Months 1100; Three Months SO 
cents;   Single  Copies,  five  cents. 

Entered as second-class matter at the 
Postofiice,   Spencer,   Mass. 

Subscriptions continued until notified 
CONNECTED BY  TELEPHONE 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER  12,  1924 

Spencer and Worcester back into ser 
vice once more. As a matter of senti- 
ment or feeling for the trolley company, 
probably very few would lift a finger to 
help the Consolidated, because the gen- 

Our table linens are of the best, come 
in and see the line. Morin's Gift 
Shoppe. (adv.) 

At the services of the  First Congre- 

No Ashes       No Dust 
No Odor 

AETNA OIL BURNER 
The most modern, convenient, economical, auto- 

matic labor saving OIL BURNER in the market. 

Exhaustive Tests 
The Aetna Oil Burner has been subjected to the 

most exhaustive  tests  of every description.    For: 

highest heat units, the lowest cost, cleanliness, safety, 
durability, uniformity and permanence. 

eral impression is that the trolley com- gational church Thursday night there 
pany in the past year has not pursued a was a- Christian Endeavor rally for 
policy which would best help itself. If active, honorary and alumni members, 
the trolley, should it resume operations as well as regular attendants of the 
in the spring, still insist upon a forty- prayer meetings. The Warren and 
five cent fare, with no concessions in North Brookfield Christian Endeavor 
the way of workingmen's or students' societies were invited. Franklin G. 
tickets, it might as well stop, before it Woodward, state superintendent of the 
begins. True, it may be, that the aver- Friends of Christ campaign, and Clif- 
age man not conversant with street ton P Howard and Walter Perry of 
railway operation may be entirely Boston were present. There was a 
wrong in his conclusions as how best special musical program, 
to conduct that sort of an enterprise        .   , 
yet we cannot disabuse our mind of the      A ^ V*1™*** at the P^ Con- 
idea   that   if   the   trolleys   would   sell   ^reff,0,lal   «*»«*   Wednesday   night j 

monthly tickets on something like the  £',?   y P u  *riddle Cake SUPPen i 
same basis as the Boston & Albany ^ WaS u

much nvalfy as to who i 
railroad, even though 'the price was a , , ,?** thlu

m0st and the chef was 

little higher, thev would be much better Pt I™** . The commi"ee has been 
off financially than under the policy ,"* ^T^ ^ PTOgram which 

that has been.in_effect of a high rate °"°Wed ™lud?t ,ten0r solos b^ Mr 

single  fare at all  times   to  everybody    ^   T        Br°°kfield' wlth  Ur% E   "■ 
l-owles accompanist; ukulele trio, Wil 

N. J. BEAUDIN 
Mechanic Street -v 

Spencer, Massachusetts 
\ 

Sole agent for Leicester, Charlton, the Brookfields and Spencer 

One can purchase a sixty ride ticket on 
the B. & A. between Spencer and Wor 
cester, good for one month, for $10.83, 
or for about enghteen cents per ride. 
Students tickets are sold at $5.42 or 
about nine cents per ride.      With the 
or  for  about  eighteen   cents  per  ride. "— — """•    *-««=>G wm LTC an 
it is not at all strange if people chose  "lspeetlon o! the  town farm  property 
some other means of transportation, or  '    the North R"en™>r H;0^;„» „„„:_ *.;. 

liam Bazata, Miss Myrtle Doolittle and 
Miss Elenor Gadaire,  and readings  by * 
Miss Irma Howe, who responded to an ' 
encore. * | 

The    overseers    of   the    poor    have! 
changed their minds.    There will be an ' 

in the North Spencer district again this 
year, which means a dinner for the 
town officials and other guests who do 
the inspecting. The inspection will 
take place next Wednesday. At first 
the overseers had intended to do away 
with the inspection and just have the , 
appraisal work done by the assessors. | 
The inspection this year will be a, sort 
of a farewell to Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. 
Walker, warden and matron, who have 

elected to ride on the buses at thirty 
five cents per ride. It would seem to 
any man engaged in other business 
that, if the volume of business can be 
increased substantially, the cost of each 
unit for sale could be considerably de- 
creased. In plain words it would seem 
good business to carry fifty persons in 
a  car at  twenty  cents  per  passenger 
during certain  hours and  on  working-  ™ ""*** ""»smi «w 
men's book tickets than to carry a half reslBned to take effect on January 1st 
dozen or possibly no passengers at a      Tracks  on  the  Worcester Consolida- 
forty-five   cent  rate.      A   twenty  cent ted line were scraped as far as the G 
fare, because of the greater convenience, Henr.v , Wilson    place   on    East   Main 
and   more   frequent   trips,   would   un- street   this   week.    This,   together  with 
doubtedly   take   passengers   from   the the fact that petitions are in circulation 
steam   trains  and send  them  via  the for a return of the trolleys, gave rise to 
trolleys;  moreover, that fare would be a """or that trolley service would be 
cheaper than privately owned automo- resumed.at once    But it was only a 
biles  can   afford   to  operate.    The  old rumor.    Some seem  to think  that per- 
rate   of   forty-five   cents   for   the   oc- naPs   thc   trolleys   may  run   until   the 
casional rider and at certain periods of Christmas  shopping  perior  is  over,   as 
the day might work out all  right, but many Spencer people go to  Worcester 
we  should  think  that  if  the  trolleys during this time.     But no official word 
could assure themselves of a steady and to this effect has come from officials of 
certain revenue through the commuters the  Worcester Consolidated, 
and students it would be good business.       From now until Christmas there will 

Last Call 
for 

Christmas Cards 

Your name engraved or printed 
on beautifully steel embossed de- 
signs? 

Order Today if You wish them for 
Christmas 

HEFFERNAN PRESS 
18 MECHANIC ST., SPENCER 

PARK   THEATRE 
Mechanic Street Spencer, Mast. 

SPENCER  LOCALS 

Boxed handkerchiefs from 25c t< 
$1.75 per box at Morin's Gift Shoppe. 

(adv. i 

The Monday club will meet on Dec 
I5th, with Miss Sybil Green. The sub- 
ject of the lecture to be given by Mrs. 
Florence Slocum will be "American 
Humorists" with illustrations. Miss 
Green, Mrs Pickup and Mrs. Traill are 
the hostesses. The lecture will begin 
promptly at 3:00 p.  m. 

The mortgage on the Gaudette-Kirk 
post. A. L. home, Main .and Grove 
streets, will be'bumed at a meeting on 
Monday night. All the Legion mem 
here are highly pleased that the mort- 
gage has how been paid off and with 
this done further improvements on the 
property are planned for the future. 

Latest ideas in overshoes for women, 
including Sheba gaiters, the celebrated 
Zipper boots. The prices are reason- 
able and the goods are right. F. -J. 
Phaneuf  &  Son. (adv.) 

A triduum in connection with the 
Feast of the Immaculate Conception 
which began Friday at the Holy 
Rosary church, closed Monday .evening 
with Benediction of the Blessed Sacra 
ment. There were some fine 
every evening by Rev. Wm. H. Coyle, 
S, J., treasurer of Holy Cross college. 

These nights when darkness sets in 
early are happy ones for the radio fans 
of Spencer, who tune in early and often 
remain tuned in until late hours, get- 
ting concerts from all parts of the 
country. 

the big season with local merchants, 
some of whom will have extra clerks on 
duty while most of the stores plan to 
keep open nights next week and the 
week. Merchants believe that this 
from the Spencer National Bank Christ- 
mas club fund will be distributed next 
week. Merchants believe that this 
money will be a big'boom to their busi- 
ness. From now until Christmas will 
ilso be the busy season at the local 
•lostoftice with incoming and outgoing 
mail. Postmaster Harry S. Tripp is 
urging that all co-operate with the 
postal department and mail their 
letters, cards and packages as soon as 
•ossible to avoid as much as can be j 

great congestion on the days just before 
the holidays. 

Two actions of contract, one for S200 
ind another for $300. have been brought 
gainst Valmore O. Cote of Spencer by 

H. O. Snay of Brockton. The suits are 
-eturnable in the District Court at East. 
'•rookfield. The papers filed do not 
ndicate what the reason for the suit 

may be. Attachments for the amounts 
••ere filed today in the Registry of 
leeds. Asked concerning these suits, 
Utorney Valmore Cote made this state! 
nent: "These actions are brought to 
ecover retainers paid as counsel .fees 
ind expenses to me in labor cases 
'gainst the Boot and Shoe Workers' 

sermons Union of Boston, in which a jBoston 
attorney has been substituted. "Count- 
ersuits will be brought against my for- 
*ner clients for counserVfees and expen- 
ds, for services rendered and sums ex- 
nended to an amount much in excess 
if the retainers already paid to me." 

Frank P.  O'Donnell of Marlboro —    ,—„..   „,    n,^ . .   ^ ^uuucii oi  iuariDC 
And the next day they com- and Boston is counsel for Mr, Cote. 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 14— 

WESLEY (FRECKLES) BARRY 
In his latest production 

"THE COUNTRY KID" 
COMEDY 

EVENING AT 7:46 P. M. ADMISSION 25c 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 15— 

Lincoln J. Carter's 
1925 High Speed Melodrama 

"THE CYCLONE RIDER" 
—WITH— 

EVELYN BRENT     REED HOWES 
CHARLES CONKLIN ALMA BENNETT 
COMEDY "INBAD THE SAILOR'' SPORT REEL 

EVENING AT 7:45 P. M ADMISSION 20c 

TUES. and WED., DECEMBER 16-17— 
First National presents 

CORINNE GRIFFITH and MILTON SILLS 
In a drama of married life 

"SINGLE WIVES" 
OUR GANG COMEDY "THE COBBLER" 

EVENING AT 7:45 P. M ADMISSION 20c ! 
EXTRA ON WEDNESDAY 

VAUDEVILLE 
EVENING AT 7:46 P. M. ADMISSION 25c 

THURS. and FRL, DECEMBER 18-19— 

"THE SIGNAL TOWER" 
—Featuring— 

VIRGINIA VALLI 
—WITH— 

WALLACE BEERY  and ROCKLIFFE _ FELLOWES 
PATHE NEWS 

EVENING AT 7 :45 P. M. ADMISSION 20c 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 20-^ 
"A SON OF THE SAHARA" 

By Louise Gerard, featuring 

BERT LYTELL and CLAIRE WINDSOR 
AESOP'S FABLES 

JACK DEMPSEY IN THE "FIGHT AND WIN" SERIES NO. S 
MATINEE AT 2 P. M.—ADMISSION 10 AND 20c 

EVENING AT 0:45 AND 8 JO—ADMISSION 20c 

lilililBilllllllllliil! 

judge tv 

CHRISTMAS  1924 
To All we extend most cordial Christmas Greetings   •«. L 
that it may be our pleasure to serve you duri£« fi!   ""'"of* 
weeks, in particular. ng "* mfc 

Why?    Because   we   have  an   unusually  fine a«n«_ 
staple and fancy goods and we are here to give you thv^m-of 

at the lowest prices possible consistent with good bus'6      Wt 
most efficient and courteous service that it is nn«iw ^ and the 
render. „ fwiuie for M h 

We can enumerate only a comparatively few items to b 
selections  of Holiday Goods.   It's, up  to  you  to looW  C 0W"''" 
yourself. 
__SILK UNDERWEAR—This has'been a big item with 
and we have a fairly good assortment now, but will have     "* "^ year 

Christmas,   because  the  line  is  exhausted    Silk  Bloo    ° "^belore 

Shirts $1.00 and $1.29,  worth  $1.50 each.    Silk SteD-ir,™6''!,     °°' ^ 
binations. ^ms and Silk Co*. 

HANDKERCHIEFS-Don't  miss making early  selection     i t 
somely boxed Handkerchiefs, 50c to $1 50 "*"& 

CHILDREN'S HANDKERCHIEFS-An unusually large a« rt 
of boxed Handkerchiefs for children. assortment 

GLOVES-Woolen and Fabric Gloves.   Could anything h, 
propriate for a useful gift? more ap- 

SILK  HOSIERY—Almost anything you  would wish to    l 
our prices range from $1.00 to $3.50 a pair. ani 

STATIONERY-A large and varied assortment; 6f"the best 
stationery. 

GIFTS FOR MEN—Better come in and look. 
UMBRELLAS—For men, women and children. 

BLANKETS AND COMFORTERS 
INFANTS' BLANKETS—CAPS AND MITTENS 

Christmas Cards and many other articles which we ™»n. 
in this space. 0t mentl°» 

A. F. WARREN 
SPENCER 

SPENCER LOCALS 

Quality I 

SUGDEN BLOCK 

FOR SALE 
PARLOR STOVES 

COAL SHOVELS 

COAL SIFTER 

COAL HODS 

RANGES 

WINDOW GLASS 

PUTTY 

PUTTY KNIVES 

POINTS FOR GLASS AND BY ALL ODDS 
PAINT AND VARNISH 

WE KEEP THE CRAWFORD LINE OF PAR- 
LOR STOVES AND RANGES 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
r 

HARDWARE STORE 

SPENCER, MASS. 

-from a store 
cf recognized 
integrity 

The importance of the 
purchase of a watch de- 
mands that you select a 
watch with an estab- 
lished reputation, at a 
store recognized for iB 
responsibility and serv- 
ice to its customers. 

GIFTS THAT LAST 
F. G. FLEMING , 

136 MAIN ST.        -   JeWeUf.        -        S-ENC.B 
STORE OPEN  EVENINGS  UNTIL XMAS 

(fbkmstmas 
Tlfches' 

Warm 
I mufflers, 

weather    goods, 
gloves,    mittens, 

underwear, 
overshoes, 

f£jV'S GIFTS 

MAHONEY TIRE SERVICE 
VULCANIZING RETREADING 

STAR and FISK  TIRES and TUBES 

"// we can't fix 'em ifs time to throw 'em #& 

Blemished Tires—All Makes—35% Off List 

96 SHREWSBURY ST. WORCESTER. <MA 

from a 

MEN'S STORE 
Ladies are especially invited to inspect our very complete stock 

If useful gifts for men. Because of our reputation as a reliable 
lore we think men feel a bit better pleased when the gift is 
ought here.   We are particularly proud of our showing of what 

hen like to wear. 

cars are being circulated in the outer 
districts as well as in the town center. 

The Reading club will meet Dec. 19, 
yith Mrs. Tripp as hostess. Mrs. Browr. 
will have a paper on "Hypatia." 

The new annealing department build- 
ing of the Wickwire-Spencer Steel Corp., 
in the Wire Village district, now being 
erected, will be ready for use about 
February first. 

Word has been received in Spencer 
| of the death of Mrs. Lee Horton, young- 
jj est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Michael 
| Heaney, formerly of Spencer, now of 
1 St. Louis, Mo. 

On Monday night at the Regal alleys 
| there will be a bowling match between 
| the Hippodrome Five of Southbridge 
I and a local team composed of Adams, 
H  Livermore,   Huard,   Benoit   and   Land- Bath Robes, Slippers, Jewelry, Fur Lined Gloves, I roche. 

weaters, Leather Vests, Fancy Wool Vests, Scarfs, I     Silk underwear makes a fine Christ-] 

tep Lined Coats, Overshoes, Leather Bags, Um- |f £*?«!£S^^T£Si 
rellas, Beautiful Neckwear etc. h. 
We do not show only a small variety, but plenty to select,from 
all lines.   We are especially strong on 

Green Mountain potatoes, $1.70 at the j these are a part only of our big Christ- 
store.   Crimmin Bros. Adv. mas stock.    F, Collette & Son, the pop- 

■ The Pythian Sisters will have a whist ular clothing hoflse, Main street, Spen 
party  and   dance   tonight   (Friday  atjcer- * (adv.) 
Pythian hall. The Woman's Catholic council of the 

Petitions for the return of the trolley | Holy  Rosary church met in  its head- 

I" 

Just   received   a   fine   assortment 
| beaded bags for the holidays, at special 
|  prices.      Morin's Gift Shoppe.      (adv.) 

quarters in the Marsh block Thursday 
afternoon to finish its sewing for the 
several orphanages for which it has 
been at work. Afternoon tea was 
served by Mrs. William Conroy. The 
boxes will be packed at the meeting 
next week, so as to reach their destina- 
tion for the Christmas season. 

Beautiful and immediate styles in 
Christmas neckwear, mufflers and 
gloves are showing at the big men's- 
outfitters, F. Collette & Son, Main 
street,   Spencer. (adv.) 

,An article will be placed in the war- 
mat for the annual town meeting for an 
appropriation for further improvement 
work on the Pleasant street hill. It is 
probable that an appropriation of S5000 
will be asked. Officials of the Wick- 
wire-Spencer Steel Corporation are 
anxious to have the hill in its entirety 
put in good shape as their trucks make 
many trips over it each day. 

The annual town meeting warrant 
: in March will contain two articles of 
the recent special town meeting war- j 
rant.    Action    at    the    recent   special 

SHIRTS FOR MEN 
beautiful assortment of all kinds from Percale to Silk, with 

liecial values at $2.50 and $3.50 in Silk Stripes. 

Shop around and you'll buy here 

MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL 

STEPHEN DUFAULT 
Progressive Clothier 

MAIN STREET, SPENCER 

Raymond Cole, Wire Village district, I "H"     "      f*     J*" tTL^ 
shot a 250-pound buck on Saturday.    It. £ £„£ *™™/™™ .»' «;«»  for 
was   the   largest  brought   down   by   a  £tuTfo   ^   W   T^"™ °f 

Spencer hunter this year.    On the same  Tu* i 7    ,        " *"** SCh°°'- 
day John Wedge, Mechanic street, Z J"^   "It "^T *' P"rChaS6 

a 150-pound doe la"d   '"   the   rear  of  the   Pleasant 
street school. 

We have cakes and pastry in variety 
to suit every taste, but if you 'want 
something   special   for  Christmas  just 

$2.50 
$3.00 

The 
held 

funeral  of  Andrew   Bowes 
on   Saturday   morning   at 

was 
nine 

leave your order with the Model Bakery ! HlR*lr * .h'g\masf <f r<T'em at 

and   be   assured   that   you   and   yoZ\S ^T^fZ      TtX " ^ 
guests will be highly pleased. (adv.)   J  P   Abbotf Co    V     , ^"T "^ 

Kr  .. . .    IM- r- Abbott, Cornelius Sullivan, James 
Notices have been posted by the,j p. Nolan, James Lee of Spencer- 

police forb,dding coasting on all but: Michael Ford of Worcester and Daniel 
'hf *'ets: May, Duggan, Watson, | Flanagan of Hartford, Conn 
Ash, McDonald, Temple, Mill, north j burial was 
side of S«h4°l. Linden, Grant and High 
land.     1   XT 

■IBIillilllilililB 

Fall Showings in 

(Chamber Furniture 
at 

KINGSLEY'S 
ire inviting     —     attractive 

reasonably priced 

Mattresses and Pillows 
all prices 

A sweater for the boy, or one of 
those Widow Jones suits will make him 
happy. We have both in great variety. 
F. Collette & Son, clothiers and furn- 
ishers, Main street, opp. post office. 
Spencer. (adv.) 

David Prouty High basketball team 
Seated Petersham High al 

on Tuesday night 42 to 35. 
be  a  game  in  the  town  hall 

\ 

. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Undertaking 

The 
Holy   Rosary  and   St. 

Mary's cemetery in charge of the A. E. 
Kingsle^- Co. 

Fruit cake, dark cake, special Christ- 
mas frosted cakes, order them at the 
Model Bakery for the holidays,  (adv.) 

The East Main street schoolhouse has 
been  sold   to   Herbert   E.   Green   and 
father,   Charles   H.   Green,   East 'Main 

.Street,   who   have   brought   it  jointly. 
It T.ltP.!   r!h.a™„H,gh,.at Petersham   The  property consists  of a  large  two- 

There will  story building, equipped for school pur- 
tonight poses, with a large lot of land in front 

SZSLlirDav,d Prouty and fA^rrv*on East Main B

 ;and P^k streets, and is desirable as a 
The Pythian Sisters will hold a cos- building lot. Herbert E Green says 

tume party and dance on Friday, j they shall do nothing with the property 
December 19th, at Pythian hall. There at present, but hold it as it is. It ad- 
will be dancing from eight until twelve,  joins their property 

a^d^for The' ftntr" 5 ^ ^"'^ !     A d°UWe Whi?t Part^ Was held "v *«= and for the funniest costumes. | Women's Community club in the home 
A   prize   of   five   dollars   in   gold   is j of  Mrs.   Frank  Boucher,   Wire  Village 

beipg  offered   to  the  pupil   of  David j Tuesday,  with Mrs. Albert J. Boucher 
Prouty  high  school  who  presents  the  as the other hostess.    First prize from 
best  original  short  story or essay   to  Mrs.  Frank  Boucher's tables was won 
be accepted for publication in the next  by Mrs. Joseph Archambault, Jr., who 

Christmas suggestions with Christmas only two 
weeks away, we offer the following list of useful 
gifts. 

MEN 
Men's Leather Slippers at •  . $2.25 and $2.50 
Men's Leather Moccasins with or without leather soles at $3 50 
Men's Felt Slippers at ..., 79c to $1.75 
Men's 1-Buckle Arctics at $1,75 and $2.50 
Men's 4-Buckle Dress Arctics at $3.95 
Men's Heavy 4-Buckle Arctics at   $4.66 and $4 50 
Men's Umbrellas at   $2.50, $3.00 and $5.00 
Men s Beach Jackets at ^   $4 50 
Men's Beach  Vests at    $2 50 
Men's Sheepskin Coats at .',.'. '$9.00 and $11 50 
Men s Leather Jerkins at     $4.00 
Men's Sheepskin Vests at   $5 00 
Men's Dress Shoes'at ..".'.'.'.'.'.' $5.00 to $7^50 
Men s Ties at ...,  75c and SI.00 
Men s  Silk  Scarfs at    
Men's Silk and Wool Scarfs at   ....,....' 
Men's JJancfkerchiefs in Christmas boxes. 
Men's Suspenders, Arm Bands, Garters and Belts in fancy 

Christmas boxes. 
Men's Dress Shirts at  $2.00 to $6.00 
Men s Woolen Shirts at.   $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00 

WOMEN 
Women's 4-Buckle Arctics at       $3.25 and $3 65 
Women s  Sheba Arctics at       $4.65 
Women's Zipper Arctics at     $5 00 
Women's Oxfords or Pumps at 7.7.'.'.' $3.95 to S6!oO 
A big assortment of Felt Slippers at  79c to $1.75 

BOYS 
Boy's Leather  Slippers at           $1 75 
Boy's   Leather   Moccasins   at         '   $3 00 
Boy;s High Cut Shoes at  7 "$4.bb" and $4.50 

^,s °r,ef
ss

u
Shocs at   $2.50 to $4.00 

Boys Wool Shp-on Sweaters at  $5 00 
Boy's Ties in  fancy Christmas boxes at              50c 
Boy's Rubber Boots at  j^oo a'nd $4.00 

MISSES AND CHILDREN 
Misses' and Children's House Slippers at . . 90c to $1 75 
Misses and Children's 4-Buckle Arctics at $2 50 and $295 
Misses and Children's Shoes at  $1 25 to $500 
Misses' and Children's Rubber Boots at         $2 50 to $350 

I 

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE 
14 Mechanic Street, Spencer 

Shoes and Rubbers Repaired by Modern Machinery 

"Spotlight," ,the high school issue of the 
magazine. 

Friday and Saturday, Velvet kisses, 
29c lb.   Crimmin Bros. Adv. 

At   the   meeting  of   Spencer  Grange 

received a salad set, and second by Mrs. 
Marguerite McCauliffe, who was given 
a pin cushion. At Mrs. Albert Boucher's 
tables, first prize, a clothes pin bag, was 
won by  Earl   Rice,  and  second,  hand- 

Monday night, December 22, there will   kercl}iefs- bv Mrs. Louise Aegis, 
be  a  Christmas  entertainment.      This      The bear of Oakham has been cap-1 
committee will be in charge: Past Mas-  tured and killed.   At least Rufus Cros-1 

DO YOUR XMAS 
SHOPPING 

EARLY 
Buy Early and Get 

the Best 

Interior Decorating 
Properly   Starts   with   the 

Floors 

Bird's Neponset Rugs are made 
with that thought in mind as well 

las other exacting  requirements of 
the modern housewife. 

urn/fare 

■net M«in and Elm St«. 

SPENCER 

Embalming 
Branch Office, Central Sheet 

BROOKFIELD 

F. A. KNOWLTON, JEWELE* 
3
#?4  MAIN   STREET.   WORCESTER.   MASS. 

ESTABLISHED   1847 

Ib-NIGHT 
I Tomorrow 
Alright 

*> »»U«tabl« 

th nd   vigor  ,„ 

tit. z lhe appe- 
Hte. "litve, Sick 
£"""!>«• and Bil- 
wu»n-», correc,a 

j ter Mrs. Amelia K. Faxon, Mrs. William 
jHood, Mrs'. Walter Hurd, and Miss 
| Esther McKenzie. 

I, The doll and hope chest was drawn 
j Friday night at the Gaudette-Kirk post, 
I A, L., Woman's Auxiliary fair and was 
| won by Miss Marie Hamelin of Pleas- 
I ant street. The outfit and contents of 
| the hope chest were on exhibition and 
greatly admired. 

The men's store, the place where you 
jvvill surely find something suitable for 
I'HIS Christmas gift.' F. Collette & Son. 
men's outfitters, Main street, opp post 
office- ,       (adv.) 

The Men's Brotherhood held its 
monthly meeting on Thursday night at 
the Methodist church. At 6:30 a 
turkey supper was served to the mem- 
bers and invited guests. After a short 
business meeting an illustrated address 
open to the public, was given by Rev 
Dr. C. E. Spaulding of the Worcester 
district.    His    subject    was    "Mexico 

by and other Wire Village residents 
think so. And the bear is only a por- 
cupine, but a big one, one of the big- 
gest ever seen in this section. It 
weighs thirty pounds. Mr. Crosby was 
out hunting deer on Saturday. He saw 
the porcupine and shot it. It has big 
feet and its tracks could be mistaken 
lor those of a small bear. He shot the 
porcupine near the Oakham line, where 
it was claimed the bear had been seen 
and many had seen its  tracks. 

Christmas cake, all kinds, but every 
kind good.    Model Bakery, Main street. 

Manicure 

SETS 
Toilet 

and 

Comb, Brush and Mirror 

Baby 

Spencer. (adv 

Bass Book No. 6126 on the Leicester 
Savings Bank is reported lost or mis- 
sing. Unless said book is returned to 
the bank within thirty days of the date 
hereof, a new book will be issued in 
place  thereof. 

These officers have been elected /or 
the year 1925 by Fidelity temple, Pyth- 
ian Sisters: Most excellent chief, Mrs. 
Helen Smith; excellent senior, Miss Em- 
ma Smith; excellent junior, Mrs. Frank 
Parker; manager, Mrs. Eva Edinburg; 
protector, Mrs. John G. Hoffses; guard, 
Muriel Dixon; press correspondent, Mrs. 
.Vora Shepperson;  mistress of records 

Mrs. Alice Sebring is cha7rrnan7fthe ZttrZT*^ u" If'' """^ mistress of finance, Mrs. Marion Liver- 
more; trustee, three years, Miss Jennie 
Rice; pianist, Mrs. Vienna Sibley; de- 
gree master, George F. Gardner: repre- 
sentatiye to grand lodge, Mrs. Nora 
Shepperson. 

FOUNTAIN   PENS 
Parker Lucky Curve 

Waterman 

Edison 

Gem 

RAZORS 
Gillette \uto-Strop 

It can't hurt a 

Birds JVcponsct Ru; 

C. S. McMULLIN, Treasurer. 
Leicester, Dec. 3,  1924. 3t5* 

T5R For cW,Z'then candy 

*** S. BTJRKlLIi 

ELTON"FrPROUTY 

Real Estate and Insurance 

95 Main Street 

SPENCER 

committee for the Christmas tree of 
the Methodist Episcopal church and will 
have charge of the decorations. Oliver 
Massey and a class of boys, will decor- 
ate the church auditorium for the 
Christmas Sunday school concert .with 
Christmas greens. 

Florida  grapefruit   10c,   extra   large. 
Adv. 

Durham Duplex     Ever-Ready 

and 

Regular 

CANDY 
Ribbon-—Hard Mixtures 

grapefruit 
Crimmin Bros. 

James   Holmes,   past  commander  of I 
the   F.  A.  Stearns  post 37,  G.  A.   R.'j 
quietly observed his eighty first birth- i Friday 
day on Sunday at his Main street home. j whist ^ 
He received many congratulations and I ^yefj.   rjg' 
rememberances of the day.      He was' 

CALENDAR Or DATES 

Forecast of Events to Happen in the 
_. Near Future 

sisters 
SPENCER 

Dec,   12.   The  Pythian 
whist party and  dance. 

c-   17.      The Kenmore  Girls, 
Wire Villaee hall 

presented with a basket of flowers and | Fri    iw   io    n    ['•- „• 
fruit by the Woman's Relief Corps. party 

yth'a" S,sters costume 

The Reading club met Friday after- ] Sat, Dec. 27, high school alumni meet- 
noon  with  Mrs. George  R.  Wakefield, |    "ng. 

Linden street.   The paper of the after-1 Tuesday, Dec. 30.   Gounod quartet 
noon  was by  Mrs. George  W   Ellison '< Wed   Jan.  7.      The  Blanchards   Wire 

^n "The Religion of Egypt."   The next;    Village hall. 
For any pain, burn, scald or bruise,  meeting will be held Dec. 19, with Mrs. I NORTH   BROOKFTEI n 

apply   Dr.   Thomas'   Eclectic   Oil-the  Elizabeth  Peck, "Mam street.   Mrs   A ' Sat. Dec,  13,   Epworth   Lea™,  „t 
household remedy.   Two sizes, 30c and  W.  Brown wil? give a paper on "Hy-      tainment. '    K ler' 
60c, at all drug stores. .   patia." '   iTues., Dee. 16, Pythian Sisters dance. 

CHOCOLATES * 
j Page & Shaw Whitman's 

Foss and Apollo 

OTHER GOOD GIFTS 
Ingersoll   Watches.   Thermos   Bot- 

tles, Pipes, Cameras, Perfumes, 

Cards   and    Booklets 

FAMILY DRUG CO- 
Spencer, Mass. 

135 Main Street, Spencer, Mast, 

Oldest Store Largest Stock 

j The quality of these rugs is hack- 
led by a double guarantee—the 
j guarantee  of your  dealer  and  the 
guarantee  of  a  company   founded 
in 1795. I 

I The smooth glossy surface makes 
I these rugs easy to clean. They are 
|also economical. 

No trouble, no time, no dust, no 
] germs, no curling,  no tacking, no 
,care except once or twice a year 
when a coat of varnish will pre- 

serve their deep original coloring. 
If you prefer floor covering (2 

! yards or 3 yards wide) or some- 
thing to serve as a border upon 
which to place a rug, your dealer / 
will be able to help you, for Bird 
& Son, Inc., make these as well as 
the rugs. 

M. LAMOUREUX & CO. 
Mechanic St., Spencer 

Special offers on house wiring^ 
Work expertly done at moderate 
prices. 

286 Main  St. 

tf5 

Peloquin Bros. 

*H 

* 

Tel. 112-12 
Spencer 



WIST   BROOKFIELD 

The D6rcas society will meet Friday, 
Dec. 19, with Mrs. Lyman Barnes. 

The Social and Charitable sewing 
circle met Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. 
Charles H. Clark. 

The Tuesday afternoon whist club 
met with Mrs. B. Paul Allen of Chap- 
man avenue this week. 

Miss Susan W. Bill of Hartford spent 
the week-end with her parents, Dr. and 
Mrs. C. E. Bill of West Brookfield. 

Mr. and Mrs. Allen T. Godfrey started 
on Monday by automobile for Charlotte, 
N. C, where they will spend the winter. 

Miss Emma L. Mahaney of Holyoke 
spent Sunday with her sister, Mrs. 
Agnes Fountain. 

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Webb attended 
the State Grange meeting in Boston 
on Wednesday. 

Rev. Charles L. Tomblen occupied the 
pulpit in Brookfield Congregational 
church  Sunday  morning. 

Arthur W. Gilbert of Boston, com- 
missioner of agriculture for Massachu- 
setts, spent Wednesday with hi£~fatber, 
Lewis A. Gilbert. ^ \ 

A four-car garage for storage purposes 
is to be built by the Carter Complete 
Service Co., in the rear of its store on ' 
Main street. 

Miss  Ruby Chapin,  a student nurse 
at    Hahnemann    hospital,    Worcester, 
visited at the home of her parents, Mr. \ 
and Mrs. Fred Chapin, Sunday. 

A large limb from one of the historic 
elm trees on the grounds now owned by 
Sacred Heart church was broken off by 
the heavy snow of last week. 

Albert  Bliss   of   Pittsfield   spent   the   ; 

week-end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs 
Albert W. Bliss.      He is employed by 
the General Electric Co., of that city. 

ONLY 10 MORE SHOPPING QAYS BEFORE CHRISTMAS 

Denholm 6 McKay's-The Christmas Store 
SANTA CLAUS HERE EVERY DAY IN TOYWND TO MIEi THE CHILDREN    ■    TWO COMPLETe BOOK STORES—1st FLOOR, 2nd FLOOR-THE BOOK CENTER OF 

WORCESTBI 

READY FOR THE CROWDS OF THE LAST 

10 DAYS 

Most all the great Christmas Departments 

are spread out and now occupy double 

their regular floor space. This includes 

the folowing stocks 

—HANDKERCHIEFS —TOWELS 

-FURNITURE —CHINA 

-UNDERMUSLINS -NECKWEAR 

-MEN'S FURNISHINGS -TOILETRIES 

-"COMFY" SLIPPERS -BOOKS 

-FANCY LINENS -HOSIERY 

-ART GOODS -STATIONERY 

—ELECTRICAL GOODS —BRASSIERES 

-GLOVES —SILVER 

-JEWELRY —FURS 

-LINGERIE -LAMPS 

GIFTS OF 
DISTINCTION 

Give Her Gloves This 
Christmas ■ 

Christmas Gifts For Baby 

Christmas Slippers For 
Women and Men 

Gift Blouses 

THE DENHOLM & McKAY STORE 

CHRISTMAS SERVICE 

SIX ACRES OF CHRISTMAS PRESENTS-Thine 
bers of the family and friends—in conveniently alllll*1 
lighted and well-ventilated departments anged- **1 

BROAD AISLES THAT MINIMIZE CONGESTION   A i 
the labor of Christmas gift buying ^i 

AN   ARMY   OF   TRAINED,   CAPABLE   SALESPEOP,, 

serve you promptly, courteously and intelligent^ 
FIVE   LARGE   PASSENGER   ELEVATORS-To 

quickly to any one of six great floors or Tovland 7«T, 
ment. Ue' 

a hospitable 1 
THE WOMENS REST ROOM-Sixth floor 

in which to refresh yourself. 

SPECIAL LUNCHES—Daily hours, 11 to 3. 
Smoking allowed in Restaurant. 

A LA CARTE SERVICE—All the store hour* 
TEA DAILY, 6 TO 6 P. M—25c to 60c 

QUICK LUNCH COUNTER_In the Basement 
PLEASE SHOP AS EARLY IN THE DAT AS Ton CA» 
VISIT THE  GIFT SHOP-On  5th  floor for unusual 

gifts. 
and notdl 

was announced. Rev. Alfred L. Struth- 
ers of West Brookfield said grace. 
The  hosts  for  the day were Mr. and 

Louis Shepard of Warren will manage Mrs. Elmer D. Allen and Mr. and Mrs 
the Golden Rule lunch room, conducted Percival J. Benedict, 
by Mr. and Mrs. Godfrey on Foster During the luncheon hour Mrs 
hill, during their absence in North Holmes, president of the club, present- 
Carolina. \ ec* Haschael Underwood, aged eighty- 

Mrs. Lewis H. Bruce returned home ' eight. °f Warren, the club's oldest mem- 

Sunday from Worcester, where she had  ber'  wlth  a larSe birthday  cake  with 

been a patient for six weeks at Hahne- lighted  candles. 

Thomas of Brookfield on "Cement and are being made in both stores which 
Its Uses;" Feb. 25, Ladies day pro- will be ready for occupancy in a few 
gram  to be announced; March  11, es- days. 

say, by Principal W. E. Cottle of Ware . The Christmas sale and supper held 
high school, and a talk by Dr. A. C.:at>the Baptist church December 5th, 
Blake on "Planning the Vegetable Gar- j was largelv attended and proved very 

den;" March 25, there will be ebsfetion successful. Miss Harriett Corbin had 
pf officers, an essay, and a talk by : charge of the candy and mystery table, 

Senator W. E. Tarbell of East Brook- ; the contents of which were disposed of 

■ I in   a   very   pleasing   way.    The   fancy 
* *  * [ work   and   apron   table   in   charge   of 

EAST BROOKFIELD 1 Mrs. W. F. Hayward and Mrs. Wilbur 
Rice,   was  well  patronized.   The   sup- 

Miss Irene  Jones has a position  injPer was in charge of Mrs. Putney, Mrs. 
Woodard,   Mrs.   Smith,   Mrs.   Dorling, 
Mrs. Howe, Mrs. Drake, Vera Odell and 

Worcester. 

.Mrs.    Fred Gaudette   has   been   in 
Spencer caring for her mother who is  Mrs-  Neis" 
sick. 

Mrs. Bickum   of    Haverhill,; 

The Unity club of Podunk will have 
fair   and   entertainment   at   Podunk 

mann hospital, after recovering from an I    The after"°on session opened with a 
operation : history  of  the  club  by   the  president, 
  Mrs.  Philander  Holmes, who was also 

n ,«,■.„,j       . «... one  of  the  early  members  of  the  or- 
Farmers   Club  Golden Jubilee .    ,. 

gamzation. 
The   Farmers'   club   was   formed   by 

West Brookfield Farmers' club cele- j men of the community in 1874 and 

brated its golden jubiee at the meeting three "years later in 1877. the women 
in Grange hall on Wednesday, and was decided to surprise the men one even- 
presented by Dr. Arthur W. Gilbert of ing with a supper, after which they 
Belmont, commissioner of agriculture were invited to join the club. Among 
for Massachusetts, on behalf of the those who attended the supper who 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, with were also present at the celebration on 
a silver loving cup in recognition of Wednesday, were Mrs. J. Lyman 
the service rendered by the club in ad-  Barnes  of  West   Brookfield,   Mr.   and 

vancing   agricultural   interests   during  Mrs.   Sumner  H.   Reed  of  Brookfield, j Wednesday   night   at   the   parsonage, j ZZ and Mrs. Bernard Bugbee; , rab 
,ts; fifty years of ex.stence. Haschael   Underwood,   Mrs.   Lillie   H.  with Mrs. Wilbur Rice. !bag,  Mrs   George ArnoId;  qui]ts  *Mrs 

The club on motion of Sumner H. :Cutler of Warren and Josiah I. Hen- Ewald P. Hopkins of Milford, Conn., I Charles E. Arnsworth; entertainment 
Reed of Brookfield, accepted the cup '■'haw of Templeton. Mrs. Barnes was I a former resjdent, has been visiting Mr. Committee. Mrs. Mary Putnam assisted 
with thanks. ; one of four young women who blacked  amj Mrs. Charles Nichols. |by Misses  Effie  Watson 

Judge Arthur F.  Butterworth oi   the   up as negro waitresses on that occasion.       Mr  anr, ^   Daniel Corbjn and M1    Lnd George Wats0n. 

Western    Worcester   district   court   at      The late William E. Patrick of War-1 Harriett, spent Sunday with Harry Cor-!  ~  
East    Brookfield     was    the    forenoon   ren  served  the  club  as president  nine  fain and  familv at Springfield 
speaker.    He said in part:    On a recent .different years.    The present treasurer 

Mass.. is visiting her niece, Mrs. Leslie; chaPel Friday  n'Sht-   The chaPel  wi11 

Durgin be <Iecorated a"d booths cared for as 
,,        ,uc- c   .-,       ,= ,,   follows: apron table, Mrs. W. J. Wray; 
.Mrs.   Archie   Simpson   of   Greenfield,!, .  ,,      „,       „.    T    XT. ,   , . 

■ ...       , ., -,   »,       fancy   table,   Mrs.   W.   T.   Nichols   and 
is  visiting her parents,  Mr.  and  Mrs.  ,, - " T       ,   T ,     . .,     ,,. 
/-•t.    1     XT- x. 1 Mrs. Joseph Lesser;  candy table,  Miss 
( harles Nichols. I,,    .  '        „.   , .    ,/.       _, 

; Manone    Phelps   and    Miss   Florence 
The Ladies' Benevolent Society met, Nichols.    food    ubiej    Mrs     Leander 

Helen  Wray 

visit, to Washington, as I visited and Philander Holmes of West Brookfield, 
viewed the marvelous buildings and has held the office for eighteen consecu- 
memorials of that  wonderful  city,  the  tive  years  and   the  secretary,   Sumner 

Mrs.     Emile 

Doan's Regulets are recommended by 
Jampens    of    Stafford i ^J1^jwhojiay^ey^perate easily; with- 

thought came to me, will this city some 
day become the capital of the world, 
or will some other city at some time in 
the future become the capital of the 
world? Even in the pasty fifty years 
of your club's history, we, as a people, 
have outgrown the thoughts of Podunk 
and are beyond thoughts of cities or 
even nations. All of the wonderful 
inventions of that period of years have 
brought the people of the world nearer 
together, till today we are almost unit- 
ed as one people. That is the trend of 
thiniis and that is what we are coming 
to. The most alarming danger to any 
nation today is that of war. We do 
have international law today, but it is 
largely a set of rules governing people 
engaged in war. Today the world is 
trying to  prevent   the  state  of war. 

"An ohstacle in the way of the union 
of the nations is that each country con- 
siders itself superior to other nations 
Fifty years ago some of our states wen 

more remote from each other than dis- 
tant points of the world are today. 
Inventions during that period, /nave 
brought the people into closer relations 

"The doctrine of sovereignty is taken 
too seriously. We say we want the 
right to do exactly as we please, but 

.no rpnti or nation has such a right. 
Our freedom is hemmed in by the 
rights of others. We have passed be- 
yond   the  days  of  private  wars;   why 

the  period  of Crai 

H. Reed cif Brookfield, has served for 
twenty-two   consecutive   years. 

Dr. Arthur E. Gilbert of Belmont, a 
grandchild 
Farmers' club, prophesied a bright fu- 
ture for New England as an agricul- 
tural region. The commissioner of 
agriculture said in part: "For many 
years the. West has been the agricul- 
tural region of the country, while farms 

Springs, Conn., is spending a few weeks,feot,t 

with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Prizio. 

out griping and without b^d after ef- 
s.   30c at all drug stores. 

They Make No Neat 
The dancing class of Miss Sue Con- j     Tne whlppoorwlil, night hawks and 

verse of Brookfield finished last Satur- j all of their family make no nest, says 
day afternoon.    Miss Converse present- j Nature   Magazine,   but   deposit   their 

d  ed her class souvenirs. eggs directly mi  the ground or upon 

The Seventh Day Aventists are hold-j ,he dea<1 '"""'* ""^ covtir "■ 
ing  a   week of prayer  in  East  Brook-1 • • • 
field.   The  local   elder  is  assisted   by 
workers from Worcester. 

Three Characters in Man 
"Every  man   has  three   characters— 

At the Sunday  morning services  at   that which he exhibits, thaf" which he 
n New England have been abandoned. "*"   Baptist  church   Miss   Ethel   Ryan; has, and that which, he thinks he has. 

For the first time in history the farms  "f Millbury will speak about her work '■ —Alphnnse  Karr. 

of the West have this year been forced   amonK the Indians of Arizona. •   •   ■ 
to use commercial fertilizers. The tide 
has turned, and agricultural prosperity 
is returning to New England. This 
year, for the first time, New England 
shipped apples to California and we are 
shipping apples in larger quantities to 
Europe each year." 

1 harles A. Gleason of North Brook, 
field  also  spoke. 

A telegram of congratulation was re- 
ceived from Harold D. and Emily C. 
Phelps of Rochester. N. Y„ formerly 
of Breezy Knoll farm. West Brookfield 
Resolutions on the death of former 
President William E. Patrick of War- 
ren were presented by Sumner H. Reed. 
Haschael Underwood of Warren and 
Philander  Holmes of West Brookfield. 

Mr.  and  Mrs 
tained   Sunday 

Rheims of Springfield, Mr& Agnes Ser- 
vant, Miss Janet and baby, Roland of 
Southbridge. Tuesday they also en- 
tertained Mrs. Ermine Tetreault and 
son, Charles Tetreault, all from South- 
bridge. 

Frank Sleeper, George Baynes, Ed- 
ward Walsh, Ephriam Mannion 
Dennis Hayes attended the funeral Sun- 
day of their brother railroad man, Mr. 
Healey of Brookfield, who so unfortu- 
nately was run over by the work train 
Friday and died later in the hospital 
at Springfield. 

The Larkin whist club met with Mrs. 
Walter    Young    Wednesday    evening. 

Joseph Dufault enter-I Up to the Tailor 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph : Wrote an undergraduate to his tailor, 
who had been pressing him for a set- 
tlement: "Dear Kir—Please find in- 
closed check in settlement of your ac- 
count, because I can't.'' 
 » o • 

Generous Anonymous Giver 
The largest organ ever  constructed 

and   In America was given to the National 
cathedral   at   Washington   by   a   New 
England    woman    who   withheld   her 
name. 

can't  we  pass  beyond 

public  wars? ' resolutions on the death of past Presi 
"The day-is coming,when nations will dent  Clinton  G.   Hazen  of  Brookfield. 

unite on rules of conduct and establish The  West  Brookfield  Farmers'  club. 
a tribunal to settle all disputes     A uni- which is a unique organization, is well 
versal   law   has   been    the   dream   for known throughout the state, and offers 
many  years,  and   we  are  going  to  see unusual   opportunities   to   townspeople 
that   dream   fulfilled.     The   hope   for OS  well as the farmers of the commu- 
this is in  the Christian religion."      , nitv  to  hear  timely  talks  on  various 

After  the address by  Judge  Butter subjects by qualified speakers, 
worth,  there was a period of informal 
visiting and meeting of old friends 

till 12.30 o'clock, when the dinner hour maker of W 

President    Holmes    appointed    Rev.   There  were four  tables in   PIav-    Mrs. 
Frederick L   Grant of Warren, Sumner   Francis   Howard  of  Spencer  won   first 

H.  Reed  of Brookfield and   Lewis  W.  prize and Mrs' Isai Lessard w°n second 
f  West   Brookfield  to   prepare  prize-    Refreshments   were   served   by 

Mrs.   Young.    The   next  meeting   will 

Cynical Idea 
■'Social butterflies" Is a misnomer, j 

Seeing liow women go through clothes, j 
'moths" would be more appropriate.— ! 
Louisville  Herald. 

Eighth of a series of advertiseifienU regarding the 
telephone situation in'New England 

CREDIT 
The Greatest Problem 

^|T New England demands every year more and 
^U» more telephone service. It also demands that 

the quality of its existing  service shall be 
maintained. 

This can be accomplished only by building 
millions of dollars' worth of new telephone plan! 
for additional service, and by rebuilding millions 
of dollars' worth of plant, as it becomes un- 
serviceable,-at prices greatly in excess of its first 
cost. The service of every subscriber is involwi. 

^TT To build more plant requires more money. W« 
^LL. must get a hundred million dollars in the neit 

five years if this demand is to be met. 

The greatest single problem of this Company In 
how to get this money. 

• It ought also to be of the greatest concern to 
New England, because, if this new money is not 
obtained, the telephone business will cease to 
advance as New England advances. 

CNew money cannot be obtained unless our 
credit is good. 

For good credit, we must earn dividends su»\ 
ciently large, and a margin that will insure the 
payment of these dividends at all times, to 
make our securities an attractive investment for 

the savings of New England people. 

*rr We cannot do this at present telephone rates. 
^LL The problem cannot be solved unless we get 

higher rates. 

New England Telephone 
& Telegraph Company 

MATT B. JONES, President 

Only Hope Is in Strength 
Hope  nothing  from  foreign   govern- 

ment*-.    They will never be really will- 
ing to aid you until you have shown be held with Mss> Peter Herbert, Main   ..,„, ,.„„ „™ .»., u«»e ™'w» 

b   T,        ,,s7 ,-, ' that you are strong enough to conquer 
street,  December  17th. ; wlthout them.-Mazzlni. 

Mrs, V. R. Nichol*.. Main street, East! 1  » » 

Brookfield, has 'just received a line of i Frank About It 
Chinese goods from China, which will;     An Ingenuous 
be1 on sale at her home.   The shipment   as follows 

Some of the future programs are to 
be: Jan. 14, essay, Atty. J. H. Schoon- 

are; talk by Mr. A. N. Tut- 

Hall's Catarrh 
Medicine dl^L- 
rid your system of Catarrh or Deafnew 
caused by Catarrh. 

SoU by drvftUti for o*«r 4C ytan 
F. J. CHENEY &. CO., Toledo, Obic 

tie of Warren on "Orcharding and Small 

consists of the most beautiful embroid- 
ered tea cloths, laces, handerchiefs etc. 
Any one wishing something out of the 
ordinary for a Christmas gift should 
call-and see the assortment. Adv.2t 

An Atlantic and Pacific Tea Co store 

Fruits:" Jan. 28 essay Mr D G Hitch is*''11 locate '" this village, having leased 
bock of Warren on "Genius of Eminent 1 fr0m Senator Warren E. Tarbell for a 

Men and Women I Have Met" also Iterm of years the store now occupied 
a talk by J. D. Willard, director'of the !by ^e J_*f „B™°.^.eId pub1i.c library 

Massachusetts Agricultural College Ex- 
tension Service: Feb. 11, essayist to be. 

young woman writes 
"1 am engaged to a very 

Bice boy who thinks the world of me. 
and so do I."—Louisville Courier- 
Journal. 

Palate Ticklers 
Probably 90 per cent of all digestive 

troubles are due to the fact that a 
great majority of people live to eat In- 
stead of paling to live. 

, Must Be Freaks 
Their arms hang listlessly from their 

snoulders when they are at ease, and 
the long, strong hands dangle straight 
to the ground.—Portland Press-Her- 
ald. 

Temptations 
This country will keep on developing 

excellent twlrlers so long as there are 
small boys, snowballs' and silk hats.— 
Dulutli Herald. 

announc 
aftemoo 

for   the 
speaker. 

morning   session: 
Capt,    Fred    A. 

in  the Tarbell building, on the  north; Occupation 
side of Main street in this village.   The i    Nature has made occupation a  ne- 
library is to be moved into the east  cesslty to us; society makes it a duty; 

jitore   of   the   same   building.    Repairs ! nablt ""ay^make It a Dlniisure—rapelle. 

Wild Ducks Welcomed 
The wild ducks that flock every win- 

ter to Oakland. Cal., are protected by 
the city from hunters and are enconr- 
■ged by barley breakfasts from the 
residents. 
 a m> a 

Nightmare Land 
She (In art galiery)—So that's one 

of those cubist paintings. What a 
dreodful place Cuba must be!—Boston 
Transcript. 

Separating ^-"W^j 
When  two glass tumble 

gether   so   that  there" 
breakage In «P»«nB| ** 
water In the inner one "■ ^ 
outer one In warm <" 
come apart at once. 

New Eyel* if *i 
His   eyelids   destroys* 

nltlons ̂factory explwW" closel 
man was unable WJ.      tfB 
six years untnrecen'-v.,^ 

were made from sk 

New Method St* 
AnUiraciteiscarb^^ 

state and may be «■ 
pxerting monds by rtm,*mhrt | 

on the eonsomer.-i^    ^ 

,TheyEncoitr<*tHi 

The cMef oWf^I 
Is there are so ^^ 
Peoria Star. 

KiSSclB BRANCH 

rjOiNG EAST 
p.m. p.n1- 

12:10 6:18 
12:46   6:16 

p.m. 
4:20 
4:66 

p.m. 
6:36 
6:66 

•jn.   »-m' 
6:45   1M 

»*<"     ri6   8:08 

"'"GOING WEST 
a.m. 
8 35 

I^AV^MAIN LINE 

irffi^-tstops at So- 
' "*„ M^nf, but branch train 

K'' tnect w" h same. Train 33 
Lot connect w t 7:14 

hSP^oesP not connect 

branch. 

f^ER & KING 

LarnoureuJ Bloek 

[*«.*. Fire Insurance, Property 

Damage Insurance 

Ltomobile Liability Insurance 

„     . Spencer 
Lnic Street 

DRGE N. THIBEAULT 

Undertaker 

Registered Embalmer 

UDT ABSISTAITT 

TELEPHONES: 

Among Spencer Churches 
First Congregational Church 

■ 301-3 
Residence 301-4 

MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
[and EMBALMERS 

10 Cherry Street 

lesidence:    63 Maple Street 
Telephone Connection 

D. HOBBS & CO. 

COAL - - WOOD 

ICE 

KINDLING 

Offles and Yards: 
||ln Strset Railroad Orossint 

Orders may be left at 
Browning's News  Room 

CUT FLOWERS   \ 
I POTTED PLANTS 

HOLESALK  AND   RETAIL 

Fmsra] Work > Specialty 

IERT    H.    GREEN 

Florist 
[PABK STRUT, 8PIKCIE 

J. HENRI MORIN 

^gistered 
Embalmer 

UNDERTAKING 
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES 

UDY ASSISTANT 

Telephone 242-3 

Edward Upson Cowles, Minister 

SUNDAY,  DECEMBER  14,' 1924. 
10:45 a. m., kindergarten church, pro- 

viding an opportunity for parents to 
attend the morning service, leaving 
their little ones with competent leaders. 

10:45 a. m., service of worship. 
12:00 noon, members of. junior church 

league report attendance. 
12:05 p. m,, church school, with class- 

es for all. 
6:00 p. m., Y. P. S. C. E. meeting, to 

which all young people are invited. 
7:00 p. m., evening service. "The 

Courtship of Myles Stan'dish," a picture 
story, with slides from the Charles Ray 

motion picture. 
Tuesday* 2:30 p. m„ bowling for 

women, at the Regal Alleys. 
6:30 p. m., Men's League supper and 

business meeting. 
7:45 p. m., annual family program; 

with recreation and games for all, an 
oct by the Spencer "Swanee Minstrels", 
and refreshments. 

Wednesday, 7:30 p. m., basketball 
practice for the "Congo Five", in the 

town hall. 
8:00 p. m., Men's League bowling 

tournament. 
Thursday, 7:30 p. m., church night 

service. 
Friday, 4:00 p. m., meetings of Blue- 

birds and Camp Fire girls. 
6:15 p. m., monthly supper for Boy 

Scouts. 
7:15 p. m., choir rehearsal. 
 * — • 

Methodist Episcopal Church 

The   Homelike   Church   for   Homelike 
People 

Leroy  A.   Lyon,  Pastor 

Miss Claudia's 
Lieutenant 

By  H.  IRVING KING 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
10:45 morning worship and sermon 

by the pastor; subject: "Every Man in 
His Own Tongue." 

12:00 noon, Bible school. 
5:30—6:45, Epworth league fellow- 

ship, hour and service of worship. Re- 
freshments will be served; sealed order 
service;  leader, Marion Boreman. 

7:00 p. m., evening worship, with 
sermon by the pastor. 

Thursday evening,  prayer meeting. 

The First Baptist Church 

[C. H. ALLEN & CO. 

INSCR VK0X 

Office:      ; *. •   '• 

£ BLOCK SPENCER 

full line of Grandin's and Wirth- 

! chick Feeds.   Also Grandin's 

Jin Six and Larro feed. 

nattw, Hair and Sheet Bock 

^PENCER GRAIN CO. 
u WAU ST., SPKMCCR 

hce: 

L. D. BEMIS 
COAL 

WOOD 
ICE 

'     18 Elm St. 
Yards: 

R g^« and Peasant Sts. 

t^^eiii*,
u.' 

STAR LUNCH 
TRY OUR 

Rl0^R DINNER «. 

' *** ^ - PMtry 

Vj^ *ops. 

Frank Leslie Hopkins, Pastor. 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
10:45 a. m., worship with sermon; 

topic: "Cast the Net on the Other Side." 
12:10 p. m„ Bible school. 
7:00 p. m., evening service; topic: 

"The Great Day," 
7:30 p. m., Thursday, prayer meet- 

ing. r~J^" 
The G. C. class will hold its regular 

meeting on Saturday at 3:00 p. m.. with 
Mrs. F, L. Hopkins. 

An interesting program for the ex- 
ercisese to be heid in connection with 
the tree in the Baptist church Christ- 
mas eve has been prepared by Mrs. 
Isabelle Wallace and Mrs. Frank L. 
Hopkins. The program arranged by 
Mrs. Wallace includes the following: 
Song, school; recitation, "Mistress 
Santa Claus," Glenna Grey; "Christ- 
mas Faces," Glenna, Virginia, Alice, 
Elizabeth, Emma; "Tom's Christmas 
Surprise," Walter Love; "The Billville 
Xmas Tree," Arthur Wallace: song, 
school; recitations, "The Stars," begin- 
ners' class; "The Mystery," Alice Wil- 
son; "Christmas Sunshine Bringers," 
five boys; "Why Stockings Are Hung 
Up at Xmas," Fred Love; recitations. 
Marion Sanford; "A Puzzler," Lile 
Wentworth; "When Santa Claus 
Comes,"Jennie Grey. Members of Mrs. 
Hopkins' Good Cheer class will give a 
missionary Christmas drama, "The 
Night Before Christmas," with the 
following cast: Child, Lucille Adams; 
mother, Beatrice Wallace; father, Mari- 
on Sanford; Chinese child, Marjorie 
Darragh; Hindu child, Mabel Ellis; 
Japanese child, Edith Adams; Siamese, 
Margaret Prouty; 'Armenian, Esther 
Dimick; soloists, Alta Wentworth and 
Eleanor Robbinsr shepherds, Stanley 
and Kenneth Parker, John Robbins 
The program committee consists of 
Mrs. Hopkins, Mrs. Wallace and Mrs. 
Parker. The Christmas tree committee 
are  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Arthur Gray,   Mrs. 
Frank Prouty and Cyril Adams. 

me* 

Medicated air is the only treatment 
for catarrh. Breathe Hyomei and ob- 
tain immediate relief. At George H. 
RurkiU's.   Money back if it fails. 

»  m »  

Pleasure in Giving 

Learn to give, and not to take; to 
irown your own hungry vants In the 
happiness of lending yoursPlf *o fulfill 
:he Interests of those nearest and 
Jearest to you.—Henry Scott Holland. 

.   »  s   m 

Painter's Luck 
A paradox of the art exhibition hs 

that a painting may be well executed 
and badlv hung.—Boston Transcript. 

' » »  »    ■ 

Man's Duty to Profession 
Every man owes some of his time 

to the nphiilldtna of the profession to 
which he hclonKS Theodore Roose- 

velt. 

(Copyright.) 

CLAUDIA STAPLES, the petted 
child of parents of great wealth, 

was young, beautiful and much .sought 
after In society. Therefore she ought 
to have been happy; but she wasn't, in 
fact, she was rather miserable, and the 
cause of her misery was that she was 
engaged to one man and in love with 
another. When she and Lieutenant 
Buxton of the navy had plighted their 
troth they were hoth sure that they 
loved each other and would continue 
to love each other for ever and ever. 
But they were both young and roman- 
tic; a uniform has a great effect upon 
the female heart, for the time being; 
Buxton was going on a three years' 
tour of service with the Asiatic fleet; 
Claudia was a picture of loveliness and 
a character of sweetness. 

But Claudia's mother knew that 
these first loves are not always real 
and lasting; that frequently it is safer 
for very young people to wait a while 
before taking the Irrevocable step. So 
she agreed to the engagement with the 
proviso that the joung folks should not 
be married until Charles Buxton's re- 
turn from his foreign service. Charles 
and Claudia protested vigorously; but 
Mrs.  Staples wrts obdurate. 

So Buxton sailed. away toward the 
rising sun. He cabled from Gibraltar 
and he cabled from Port Said. As to 
letters, Claudia wrote and he wrote. 
This went on for about six months and 
then the showers of letters began to 
abate. He forgot to write and she for- 
got to write, and then sent each other 
long epistles deploring their neglect 
and making excuses, and still protest- 
ing undying love. 

At the end of a year they were ex- 
changing letters only once a month, 
and these had become rather forced 
productions. With a feeling of great 
guilt Claudia realized that her love for 
Buxton had not been of that enduring 
natur* which she had supposed. Un- 
doubtedly Charles still loved her: she 
had pledged her faith to him ; she could 
not ruin his life by Jilting him. And 
what Claudia thought ndth regard to 
Charles, Charles thought with regard 
to'Claudia. 

To make matters worse Claudia and 
Charles had each fallen In love with 
somebody else. William Chalmers had 
long been an admirer of Claudia. Wil- 
liam was a rather prosaic Individual; 
hut Claudia had come to like him and 
gradually she had to acknowledge to 
herself that If there were no Charles 
she would gladly accept the proposal 
which William had made to her. She 
wept as she told William that It was 
impossible for, her to accept. 

Buxton, on his part, had met at the 
American embassy at Tokyo,a young 
lady who had taken him by storm. He 
felt that Miss Kittle Sanger was his 
real destiny and not Claudia. One eve- 
ning, sitting on the decorated deck of 
his big hiittlcshlp, where the officers 
had been giving a ball, he told Kittle 
the story of his bonds, 

"Yes. your duty binds you to an- 
other." sntd Kittle. "Fate has thrown 
us together and has separated us." 

"I believe this dance is mine," said 
an officer coming up to where Kittie 
and Buxton were sitting. As the offi- 
cer led Kittle away Mrs. Fleming Rice, 
just out from the States and on a tour 
around the world, came and threw her- 
self Into the sent just vacated. 

"Oh. how popular you naval officers 
are," she cried. "How you do cap 
Hire all the pretty girls. So romnntic. 
too. all of your love affairs. And how 
true you are, in spite of your roving 
life. I know of the prettiest little 
naval romance—or Is it a tragedy? 
The daughter of a friend of mine. Mrs. 
Staples of New York, was engaged to 
a young lieutenant—have forgotten his 
name—who went away somewhere on 
a cruise m» years ago." Ruxton 
started; but his start was unpercelved 
by the lively lady who rattled on: j 
"Claudia—that's the girl's 
ceased to love her lieutenant and has 
fallen in love with somehody else. But 
he Is as true as steel and Claudia 
won't hear of throwing him over. But 
here comes Captain Blake. Captain, 
take me for a turn In the dance." 

Left alone, Buxton tried to collect 
his wits and decide upon a course of 
procedure. ,Had Mrs. Fleming Rice's 
gossip been the truth? If It was the 
truth, what then? He could write and 
release Claudia, but she would not ac- 
cept, her release unless she knew that 
he noi longer loved her. And to tell 
her that would be, to say the. least, 
awkward. He would temporize, would 
write first to a friend In New York 
and,find out the facts. Meantime Mrs. 
Fleming Rice had told her little pet 
naval romance to every American stop- 
ping nt her hotel. But of all who 
heard It only Kitty was aware of .the 
Identity of the faithful lieutenant. 

Buxton wrote to his friend in New 
York. Two months later he received 
a reply confirming Mrs. Fleming Rice's 
statements. 

By the same mall he received a let- 
ter from Claudia In which she said 
that she bad received a letter from a 
Miss Kittle Sanger, a very nice letter 
delicately put. In which Miss Sanger 
told her of the story which Mrs. Rice 
had been repeating and begged her. If 
It were true, to set matters right by 
releasing Buxton. And at the end 
Claudia confessed that she and Chal- 
mers were in love. 

"Oh. Charles." concluded Claudia, 
"you and I will always be the best of 
friends, and we will both be married 
and happy, but not to each other. Kit- 
tle must be a dear." 

Damaging Influence 
"Too ninny gemmen," * said Uncle 

Ehen. "Is Influenced In delr political 
opinions by de fear of sayln' some- 
thing dHt mlsrht damage de chanee3 of 
delr friends an' relations foh holdln' 
office." 

And said petitioner is hereby directed  \A/14V   QI TPPFR    ^O? 
to give public notice,  thereof,  to  the    VV JT1 I     OCA 1 J-iI\   tJ\J. 

Spares Wanted 
Considerable excitement was caused 

among jh? guests at a wedding cere- 
mony ]» a Havre church recently 
when the lady refused to marry the 
bridegroom. Such painful scenes 
might easily be avoided If the bride- 
groom arranged to keep one or two 
ladles In reserve.—London Opinion. 

»♦♦ 

next of kin of said mjrlor, and others 
interested, by publishing this citation 
once in each week, for three successive 
weeks, in the Spencer Leader, a news- 
paper published in Spencer, the last 
publication to be one day at least 
before said Court and by mailing a 
copy to the said mother at her last known 
residence at least seven days before 
said Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court, this twenty-eighth 
day, of November in the year of our 
Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
twenty-four. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register. 
3t5co *  

I      Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

•THE- 
KITCHEN 
CABINET 

©. 1921. Western Newspaper Union.) 

He is happy whose circumstances 
suit his temper; but he Is more ex- 
cellent who can suit his temper to 
any ctroumstances.—Hume. 

SIMPLE GOOD  THINGS 

The    young    green    onions    when 
cooked make a most delicious dish. 

Buttered Green Onions. 
—Cook two bunches of 
the tender green onions 
in boiling water until 
tender, then drain. Lay 
the onions on buttered 
toast, pour over each 
serving a tablespoonful 
of melted butter and 
serve very hot A thick 

cream sauce may be used If desired. 
Apple Frappe With  Maple  Sauce.— 

Bake  without coring or paring eight ' 
good-flavored  apples.    Sift through  a 
sieve, pressing out  all  the part  next , 
the skin  where the finest flavor lies. 
Add one and one-half cupfuls of sugar, \ 
a  few  cloves,  stir until  the  mixture 
boils.     Cool   and   freeze.       Serve   In 
sherbet   glasses   garnished   with   red 
jelly.    Serve with: 

Hot    Maple 

Get Back Tour Health as Other Brook- 
field Folks Have Done 

Too many people suffer lame, ach- 
ing backs, distressing disorders and 
rheumatic aches and pains. Often this 
is due to faulty kidney actio* and 
there's danger of hardened arteries, 
dropsy, gravel or B right's disease. 
Don't let weak kidneys wear you out. 
Use Doan's Pills before it is too late! 
Doan's are a stimulant diuretic to the 
kidneys. Doan's have helped thous- 
ands. Here is one of many cases in 
this locality. 

Frank D Rose, farmer, Podunk road. 
East Brookfield, says: "Several years 
ago when I was working at the brass 
foundry I was taken with severe pains 
in the small of my back. The trouble 
kept getting worse and I had to give 
up work and was in bed for six weeks. 
My back continued to feel weak and 

and   it   seemed   I   didn't   have 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE   COURT 

To the heirs at law, next of kin, credi- 
tors and all other persons interested 
in the estate of Henry  H.  Slayton, 
late of Spencer in  said County, de-  tired 
ceased, intestate: enough strength to hold my back to- 
Whereas,   a   petition   has   been   pre-  gether.    The   doctors  said  I   was   pois- 

sented to said Court to grant a letter oned   from  the  oil   used  to  melt  the 
of administration on the estate of said 
deceased to Frank H. Slayton of Wor- 
cester, in said County of Worcester, 
without giving a surety on his bond. 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County of Worcester, on 
the sixteenth day of December A. D. 

brass and this had weakened my kid- 
neys. I used about three boxes of 
Doan's Pills and they put my back and 
kidneys in a strong.condition. My kid- 
neys have never bothered me since. 
This is proof enough that Doan's will 
cure kidney ailments." 

The  above  is  not an  isolated  case. 
1924, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, Mr. Rose is only one of many in this 
to show cause, if any you have, why the vicinity who have gratefully endorsed 
same should not be granted. Doan's.   If  your  back  aches—if  your 

And the petitioner is hereby directed  kidnevs bother you,  don't simply ask 
to give public notice thereof, by pub- for   a   kidney   remedy—ask   distinctly 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
for three successive weeks, in the Spen- 
cer Leader, a newspaper published in 
Spencer, the last publication to be one 
day  at  least  before  said  Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire. 
Judge of said Court, this twenty-second 
day of November in the year of our 
Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
twenty-four. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register. 
3t49c 

Tax Collector's Notice 

for DOAN'S PILLS, the same that 
Mr. Rose had. 60 cents at all dealers. 
Foster-Milburn Co., Mfrs, Buffalo, N. 
Y. 

VALMORE O. COTE 
ATTORNEY   and   COUNSELOR   AT 

LAW 

Warren Mass., Nov. 21, 1924. 
The owner and occupants of the fol- 

lowing described parcels of real estate 
situated in the Town of Warren, in 
the County of Worcester, and Common- 

Sauce.—Cook together ' wealth of Massachusetts, and the pub- 

two cupfuls of maple sirup with one ^^TE^Xft ££ 
cupful of cream until a soft ball stage hereinafter specified according to the 
Is reached. Remove from the fire, set ijst committed to me as collector of 
saucepan In hot water and dip a spoon- taxes for said Warren, by the assessors 
*'■•' over the top of each glass of of taxes, remain unpaid, and that the 
frappe. j smallest  undivided  part  of  said  land 

-7 TaP,oc,-Soak one cupful of ^'Jf^ffi.^ Cartes'! 
pearl tapioca over night In cold water ; or the whole of said land jf nQ *^ 

and cook in a double boiler In a quart offers to take an undivided part there- 
of milk until soft. Remove from the ! of, will be offered for sale by public 
fire and  let  cool  slightly,  stirring  In  auction at the Tax Collector's office in 

At Spencer Office 
Snay Block, Mechanic Street 

Office  Hours  Every   Day 9 a.   m.  tc 
0 p. m 

AND EVENINGS 

ARTHUR MONROE 
ATTORNIT  AT  LAW 

Mass 
831 State Mutual Building 

Worcester. 
Sugden Block 

Spencei Ma«« 
Spencer office hours 7 to 8 everv even- 
ing except Saturday. 

three tablespoonfuls of butter. Heat 
two cupfuls of milk and stir into It 
three beaten eggs. Add to the warm 
tapioca. Stir In one cupful of sugar 
and one-half pound of seeded raisins 
with the grated rind of one-half lemon 

Town Hall Block in said Warren on 
Saturday, December 13th, at two 
o'clock p. m., for the payment of said 
taxes with interest, costs and charges 
thereon, unless the same shall be pre- 
viously discharged. 

Said parcels of heal estate,  the un- 
and bake In a moderately warm oven , paid  taxes thereon and the names of 
for an hour, stirring occasionally un-iowners   or  occupants   are   as   follows: 
til the consistency Is even all through, 
then allow to brown on top. 

Blueberry  Pudding.—This  Is  a  sim- 
ple* dessert   that 
children.    Use as 

Now  or  formerly  of 
JOHN M. DRAKE 

A certain tract of land of about one- 
, quarter  acre  in   the   center   village   of 

one   may   give   the j Warren with store building, house and 
many slices or sec- j barn  thereon,  bounded  on   the  North 

tlons of bread as will be needed to by Southbridge street, on the West by 
serve the family. Arrange the bread South street, on the South by land of 
lightly buttered in layers in a shallow- 
baking dish, pour over enough canned 
blueberries to cover. Place in a mod- 
erate oven and bake until thoroughly 
hot. Set away to cool, unmold and 
serva with sugar and cream. 

A slice of well-browned ham with 
a few eggs fried in the fat Is a dish 
which Is most appetizing and will ap- 
peal to most appetites. 

OUTSIDE   PAINTING 
For Particular People 

Inside Decorating in All its  Branches 
The Best is Always the CheaprM 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
TeL HS-13—13 May St 

SAFETY  FOR  SALR 
FIRE PLATE  GLASS LIRE 

AUTOMOBILE LlABlLm 
and — 

PROPERTY  DAMAGE 
ACCIDENT  and   HEALTH 

INSURANCE 

36 
LINUS H. BACON 

Cherry  Street Spi-n, 
Phone 92-3 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To the heirs at law, next to kin and all 

Catherine White and on the East by 
land of the Methodist Episcopal so- 
ciety. 

Taxes 1923 $210.95 
Interest $ 14.70* 

Now or formerly of 
JAMES O'NEIL 

A tract of land with building there- 
;On in village of West Warren, bounded 
. on the North by land of Florence 
j Henneberry, on the West by Albany 
[street, on the Southeast by land of 
\ Town of Warren. 

Tax of 1923 $2663 
Interest $ 1.82 

Marsh   Building    Room   5 
j2g4g Representative fc 

Now  or  formerly  of . Marceliu„, RoP"  Co    w,,ri 

EDWARD  M.  PRINDLE I   AmPICOS-   Player   Pianos  and 
Farm with buildings thereon on the'.,. ,.       „     ° u a!1   aMkel 

East and West sides of highwav, known   Vlollns.   Saxophones   -   Everv 

ED. W. PROUTY 
Teacher of Music 

STUDIOS 
222 Day Bui[ding, Worcestci 

as North street, West Waf ren, "bounded  ~ „ .      „    ..    MusKi  , 
other persons interested in the estate   on   the  East  by  land  of  James   Blair   lalkm8  Machines  and   Victor 
of Frances A. Brown, late of Spencer  and  Charles  O'Neil,  on   the  South  by Tel., Worcester Park  14 
in said County, deceased. land, of   William   Dillon   and   Playton 
Whereas,  a  certain  instrument  pur-  Contratoff,  on  the  Northwest  by line 

porting to be the last will and  testa-' between  Warren  and  Palmer. 
ment of  said  deceased  has  been  pre-1        Tax of 1923 $142.02 
sented  to said cfqprt, for probate, by!        Interest $ 1190 
Herbert K. Davidson, who prays that I   

s ; letters testamentary may be issued to I $153.92 
him,  the executor  therein named. Now   or  formerly   of 

You are hereby cited to appear at a \ WILLfAM J. and EDNA M. ROTH 
Probate Court, to be held at Worcester, | Beginning at East corner of land now 
in said County of Worcester, on the or formerly of A. A. Burbank, then 
twenty-third day of December A. D. N 38%° W 78 feet, thence by land now 
1924, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to or formerly of A. P. Butterworth South- 
show cause, if any you have, why the westerly 133 feet to East street, then ; 

same should not be granted. -Southeasterly on line of East street to 
And said petitioner is hereby directed   land now or formerly of Edward Spert-' 

to give public notice thereof, by pub-  cer, thence by land of said Spencer N 
lishing this citation  once a  week,  for 43%" E 131 feet to place of beginning, 
three successive weeks, in the Spencer 
Leader, a newspaper published in Spen- 

Cedur—6875 

EDW.    DESPLAINKS 

RIAL   XSTATX   ACID   INSU>  - 
OP ALL  KINDS 

Phone 133-2 

13 Temple St. 

cer the last publication to be one day, 
at least, before said Court, and by mail- 
ing postpaid, or delivering a copy of 
this citation to all known persons in- 
terested in the estate, seven days at 
least before said Court 

Tax of 1923 
Interest 

$43 95 
$ 3.05 

HOLUS M. BEfvm 

Real Estate, Mortgages and Au. n-.u-.r 

Office 

Room 6,  Kane  Block St^-m-e* 

$47.00 
Now or formerly of 
PATRICK LYONS 

Farm of about 216 acres with build- 
ings thereon, situated on the East and 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire,  West sides of highway, known as Gil- 
Judge of said Court, this twenty-eighth bert road, bounded on  the North by 
day   of   November   in   the   year   one  highway known as Smith road, land for- 
thousand   nine   hundred   and   twenty- merly of Horatio Sherman and' land of 
four. ! Arthur Brodeur, on the East by land 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register. 

Telephone 

3t5d 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To Hilda M. Heinonen formery Hilda 
M. Jacobson, mother of Howard G. 

! of Arthur Brodeur, on  the  South by. " 
' land now or formerly of Adolph Benoit,   * 
on  the West by land of Homer Bro- 
deur. 

Tax of 1923 $94.68 
Interest $ 6.55 

DAMIBX V   CRIMMIN 

AUCTIONEER 
■lain St.      Tel   oi-4      Spr. 

$ Arctic St., \\ orctu.ii-> 

•ATlSrACTlUh    UUAXAN1) 

► ♦* **«•*. 

I. LEVINSON 

$101.23 
Now or formerly of 

Jacobson, of Oxford, in said County  HENRY LABRIO and ALEXANDER 
of Worcester, minor. GIROUARD 
Whereas, a petition has been presen- A tract of land of about 105 acres 

ted to said Court by Ivar M Koski of situated on, the East and West sides 
Oxford, in the County of Worcester of highway known as Dunhamtown 
praying for the appointment of himserr*4oad, bounded on the North by land 
or some other suitable person, as guard- of Florence Williams, A. Griswold and 
tan, and for the custody of said minor, and John Shanley, on the East bv 

You are hereby cited to appear at- a said road and land of A. W. Bliss, 
Probate Court, to be held at Worcester, on the Southwest by line between War- 
in   said County of Worcester,  on  the  ren and Brimfield. 

Dealer In Lire Cattle and Poulto 
la Dressed Beef 

AiSO 

47 Pleasant Street 
SPENCER 

Telephone M 

twenty-third day of December A. D. 
1924, at nine O'clock in the forenoon, to 
show cause, if any vou have, why a , 
guardian should .not be appointed and 
have the custody of said minor as 
aforesaid. , , 

Tax of 1923 
Interest 

$26 30 
$ ISO 

$2810 
F.  E. GLEASON, 

Tax Collector of Warren 

ESTABLISHh.li.-.-tf   > I 

A. E. KINGS LEY Cd 

Funeral Director 
Home for Funerals -_ 

SPE.vrpK      uwrtoKFii     , 



; C 

Mr. and Mrs. John White and daugh- 
ter   Barbara, 'Springfield,   visited   Mr. 

hsi&A*v2ri4rt 

BROOKFIELD 
Mr. and Mrs.  A.pW Beauchamp,  and Mr   Xhn WhTsr   Tf 

Parent street, passed the weekend with      , ' Sr" M°nday' Movie^~ Saturday.     "The Shooting 
Mr. and Mrs. Adelard Richer of Marl-        Uss    Mary    McNamara,    Hardwick,  of Dan McGrew," from Robert Service's 
toro. spent  the weekend  with  her parents,  P°Pu'ar  poem,   featuring  Barbara  La- 

Martin P.  Sloane  is now settled  at  *?„?"*   ""■   "Jeremiah    McNamara,'  Marr.    ••    "Lou."        Wednesday-Big 
Seattle,  Wash.,  representing  the John   St°ddard court- Special-'The Sea Hawk" from Rafael 

Hancock Life Insurance Co., as its state      Th<! regular meeting of Division  18   rlebatme s book' featuring Milton Sills, 

agent, with offices in the Dexter Horton  L- A   A   °  H., was held in A  0   H       wT* °^ly' '  (adv:1 

building, hall Monday night.   After the meetin* Goddard, Over River district, 
whist was enioved representative for Reo autos, has Lawrence Sanborn, son of Mrs. Sarah  whist was enjoyed. pur 

chased the so-called Livermore house on 
Sanborn, of Mam street, will sail from      Mr. and Mrs. Henry Poole, Summer Central   street,     ^ Ty   Mrl * 
Liverpool, England,  Dec.  17, en route  street, are receiving congratulations on Jones   Co.   The   property   cotitt,< 

for home via Montreal.   He has been   the birth of a daughter at the Fannv the house, and one quTrter acre oft 1 
abroad several months visiting. , Morse hospital, Gilbert street, Sunday and i„ assessed valuation .sf^,    t 

thf'lSr0ofhyh!raribeaf ^r°C u°n' >   The m8SSeS 3t St J°SePh's ch™h on  r" M?,   GrSe Dea" ™ved -to 'the 
LL^L   MeohJ    ;    w   HeC,t0f  Sund3y Wi" be at the usuaI time, 7:30,  ^use Monday, when it was vacated by 
Lamoureux, Mechamc street, for a few 8:30 and 10:30.   The Holy Name socN  Dav'd Hunter and far">ly. 

Mrs'Raoul Lib^f T °', *t ^  ety Wi" .recei^*Holy Communion in a      Th« °Pe"i"« of the drive for members 
town BanbeauIt' formeriy o{ th'*   hody at the 8:30 mass. for the  newly organic  camp  of cTrl 

Scouts,  took place  with  a party  Mon 

Gra 
Grover   Boynton,   West   Main, street 

winter sports and was organizer of 
skiing clubs each winter. He was a 

member of the Congregational church 
Sunday school and attended the Con- 
gregational church. About five weeks 
ago Clifford went to Memorial hospital 
in Worcester for treatment, remaining 
there about a Week. He is survived by 
his mother, a grandmother, Mrs. Henry 
Clapp of Hampton, Conn, and an 
uncle, AJvin A. Sweet of Putnam, Conn. 
The funeral was Monday afternoon, 
with services at the Sweet home on 
Lincoln  street  at three o'clock.    Rev. 

Sherman Goodwin of the Congregation- 
al    church    of    Townsend    officiated. 
Schoolmates and  faculty  members  of 
the local high school attended and there 
was  a  delegation from the Congrega- 
tional church Sunday school.   The boy's 
death was a shock to his school friends, 
and sorrow was manifested by them all 
There were many beautiful floral trib- 
utes.      Interment   was  Tuesday  with 
committal   services   at   the   grave   in 
North  cemetery,   Hampton,  Conn.   A. 
E.   Kingsley   Co.   had   charge   of—the 
funeral. 

ange, recently elected master, is rep-  f. 

: 0. J. Hirbour. 
sessions will continue for three days 

Harris  Gray,   after   several   days 

$10.00 New Year program wj!1 be announced 

later and will include semaphore signal „ --         .—   ««js   in ,     D,...  -»uv oviiioyuuic signal 
Worcester  with  his  uncles,  Fred  Gray p  WaIfeer of this town is one of  ling,  trailing,  hiking,  cooking contests 
and Fred Murray, returned Wednesday  ^e four candldates for class orator at first aid bandaging, sewing, army dri'l- 
to the home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs, e'ection of the senior class of Har-  ling, nature study and camp life.    Girl 

Edward A. Gray. East Main street, for 
a few days more. He returns to Phil- 
adelphia, where he is in the real estate 
business. 

Rupert Linley, oldest son of the late 
Chester T. Linley by his second mar- 
riage, has arrived in Spencer from his 
home in Los Angeles, Cal., and a visit 
ing his aunt, Mrs. W. H. Potter and 
family   of   Irving   street 

,        .  ~- "™ =' o.uuj aim >.aiiip uie.    liirls 
arci university. "Opposed to him are between the ages of ten and sixteen are 

Paul W. Williams, New Bedford, John eligible and mothers desiring detailed 
H. Fmley, Jr., New York, and John Mc- information regarding the club and its 
Roots, Yankgow, China. work, may obtain it by a personal or 

The Ladies' Auxiliary of the A. O. H., ph°"e Ca" or by mail fr™ Mrs. Boyn- 
conducted the third of a series of whist  t°n' 
parties in A. O. H. hall, Tuesday night.1 0n Friday afternoon at 3:30 o'clock 
William lago won the gents first prize a death of particular sadness occurred 
and Miss Hazel Lamoreaux the ladies when Clifford Lincoln Sweet of Pleas- 
first prize.      The committee in  charge   ant street, aged fifteen years, only child 

[ 
Depoiits placed on Interest the first day of each Month 

SAVINGS BANK 
NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

Incorporated 1864 

The   young    '"*" *"""-■       "« ™raiiiira in  cnarge —• ■—--■-. »s>=u "'ran years, only child 
man's father was a resident of Spencer   Was Miss Helen MurPhy, Mrs. Raymond of Mrs- Nellie Sweet,  passed away fol- 

Mahan,  Miss Jennie Gaffney and  Miss !owing  an   illness   of  bright's   disease 
' Irene Brucker 

for many years 

Mrs. Eliza Gatewood, Hillsville. is 
receiving a visit from her son E W. 

.Gatewood of the U. S. S. Kingfisher. 
who has come home on a 90-day leave 
of absence. She has not seen him since 
1921. He is a steward on his ship, 
which has been on the Pacific coast the 
last four years. 
eight years ago. 

The boy was born in Hopkinton, Conn 
on February 12, 1909, being the son of 
the late Charles N. and Nellie (Clapp) 
Sweet. He had lived here for the past 
twelve years. He was a member of the 
sophomore class in the high school, when 
his health became poor and he had to 
discontinue  school   a   few   weeks  ago 

A birthday party was given Saturday 
in honor of Miss Lillian Cooper at the 
home   of   her   parents,   Mr.   and   Mrs. 
John Cooper,  Elm street.      It was in 
celebration of her eighteenth birthday. 
The   table   was   decorated   with   Dink 

Gatewood   enlisted   ^-Vsanthemums and there was a cake   ™'nue   seh°o1. a   few   weeks- ago. 
3Usted,with  eighteen  candles.      Dancing  was   He "asa" exceptionally able student 

'enjoyed.       Those   present   were   Mary W°"    h°n°r    VMrka   durinS    his 

I Tytula.   Leona   Burke,   Anna   Melesky   "T^ WaS a'S° a ^^ violinist 

iLoretta     Lareau,    Jessie    Scott     Mrs'  "~ . entfr*lned  at  school  and church 

Francis O'Keefe of Worcester  visited   EUgerly.     Mrs.     Boulter    and .   Doris  .   ""■      U      
a  member  of  *»   high 

in town Sunday. "     Cooper, |scho .' orchestra.      He was a lover of 

was       The     newly, organized     Armortred 
_   | basketball   team   will   open   the   home [ 

NORTH   BROOKFIELD 

Mr. and Mrs. John McCarthy Summer 
street, spent Wednesday in  Boston. 

Robert  McCarthy   of  Worcestt 
a Sunday visitor in town. 

Miss  Mary  Boyle   of   Boston  passer!   season   Friday night' with   the  fast  K. j 

the week-end at her home in town ; ol L   team  °f  Worcester  as   their  op- ■ 
ponente.      The  home   team   will   open 

; with Kasper, Foley and O'Gara of last ; 

Miss Mildred Kelley was the week-end ' ^-^Tw^ ''""' ^'^ a"d 

guest of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sheldon r?t of ^are, with Smith and 
Elm street ' \ L'rooks completing the lineup as extra 

•Miss Nellie Doyle Worcester spent i!!2 i ^ ^ '"^ "" SatUrday 

Sunday at the home 'of her father Tl    c£fi        T? ^ *" ^ ^ 
Dovle. Elm street ' ' "     , 7 '" ^^   A 'arge C™wrl 

. :s looked for at the opening home game 
Jiames McCarthy, Grafton. visited his Thl,  r    M    ,-,.,.. 

mother.     Mrs.      Margaret     McCarthy ,        V   ( hnstmas sale,   which 
School street Sunday "' W3S  conducted  iri  town   hall   Tuesday j 

Miss    W«rV n'ght'   Was   very  we"  attended.      The' 
Miss   Joyce Wy,   a   student at program which was given by the Eliza- 

KSS S      °'"iS SPending  beth F   We!r -«ool of dramatic ,W. ti ic\v uii\.s tit her hump ^.   * s • -- ■   •    ■    ■     - 
' er'   vas g,ven in detail in 'ast week's 

.Mrs.    Mary    O'Coin    of    Spencer    is   issue of this paper.    It was very much 
passing  the^vinter  with  her daughter,   enjoyed.       The   following   committees 

"had charge of the booths: fancy work 
Mrs. F Arthur Fullam: aprons, Mrs. 
Gertrude Hambury; children's dolls and 
toys. Mrs Danforth Miller: candy. Mrs. 
Charles Varney; food, Mrs. Emile lean: 
entertainment, Mrs. Clarence Howland, 
The general committee was'Mrs. H. S. 
Walker, Miss Kate Smith. Mrs. Bertha 
Graves. Mrs A. Foster and Mrs. Nellie 
Smith. 

ACCOUNTS 
May be opened in any name and for any 
amount, from One Dollar to Three Thousand 
Dollars. 

INTEREST 

DIVIDENDS 
On Deposits begins the first of each month. 

i 
Have been paid every six months for seventy 
years. The last dividend was declared at the 
annual rate of 

Leveling 
Bui,din«r Plan, j 

Used Car 

TAX FREE 

The principal and income of money deposited 
m this bank or in any other Massachusetts 
Mutual Savings Bank, are free from all State 
County and Town Taxes. 

Banking Hours 9 a^ to 3 p. m.   Saturday,, 9 a. m. to !2 m. 
Saturday Kvenings 7.00 to 8,30 

1920 Bui<* Touri^: 

, 1919 Re° Touring 

1924 P°rd Coach 

1921 Ford Sedan 

19*9 Ford Touring 

!92S Star T0Uring 

1*924 Oldsmobile 

0LDSM0BILE 
STAR DEALER1 

36 Chestnut Street' 

SPENCER, MASS.) 

Ths North Brookfield Katioul ] 

The annual meeting of the t 
holders of this Bank will be held, 
banking rooms on Tuesday y 
13th, 1925, at 2:00 p.m, f0/i7 
of electing directors for the | 

year, and for the transaction «l| 
other business as may legally i 
fore the meeting. 

N*. G. CHAD WICK, 

H 

%5uper Line of 
| G#« Ranrfes 

Mrs. Peter Lareau,  Elm street. 

*    :>'    *    •    ****** 
CLASSIFIED  APVS 

Ten  cents p|r„ line,  first  fhier- 
tion; five cents per line for 

each additional insertion. 
Count six words per line 

Cards of Thanks 60c,   A eharfe 
" mad« for resolutions of con- 

dolence according to space. 
*   *'   *   *   *   ***** 

With ilu closing of the deer season 
last Saturday' night the local hunters ! 
reported four kills, with Howard fireen 
getting a small due Monday, Ralph Hill 
a large doe Thursday in the Podunk 
district, and Leo Gilbert bring home a 
doe Saturday from the same territory 
The   ,,ri;,e   of   the   week   jn   tQwn   ^ 

-hot by Nelson Barrett Saturday in the 
eastern   section   of   the   town   with   his 
deer   being    a    260-potmd    eight   point 

•As   the   result   of   the   week's 

FOR SALE-Three good hen houses 
about 9 x 12. Also several hundred 
feet of wire netting, six feet wide, in 
v?rious lengths, at low price. Inquire 
of N. E. Craig, Lincoln, street. It6 

FOR SALE-Three horse blankets, in 
good condit:on, extra size. Can be seen 
Phone 309-4, Spencer, Mass. It6 

FOR SALE—Christmas wreaths for 
cemetery and window display. Will »"»tmg, a deer case will be tried -it 
place wreaths on graves if desired. Or- district court tomorrow morning over'-, 
der now. Russell Hitch ngs and Co ,|w» tli.„„ ,„ 1 , ,,. . "'"« mer a 

phone 308-13. 2t6 '   Joseph 1 rairwr of Leices 

IvAVTpn ~r"7^7^,^» '" "" the "Pening r>ay Of the season in 
WANTED-A    $10,000,000    company  the Podunk district    This deer k al*n 

a^^^^^ssswis faimBd by a—Howiand ^:;;; 
used daily.    Income $35 to $50 weekly "' who cIaims to have wounded the 
Experience  unnecessary.   Write   Dept. deer and   tracked  it  bv  the  blood  to 
\W.t, Vv'-u-       Watklns  Company,  64 "here Trainor killed it    The case is tn 
North Washmgton street, Boston, Mas, be settled tomorow in'district court 

cordOR$8^LsLdTtoln^engtbh' Tjr      S* "T^ tHe Am6riCan U*™ 
-   telephone 308 3   8 To  :'UX!harv   U>   the  Sawyer-Mathieu   post 

in the Legion rooms Tuesday night, the 

No. aoo Super Gabion 
No. 250 Super Cablnei 
So.   240   Duplex   Oven 

/ 

/ 

/ 

H.  Bemi 

WANTED—Work for a two and one- Reta  Tourtelotte;   secretary,   Vera  B 
haw   truck.   Leroy   S.   Wilson,   phone Matthews:    treasurer,    Mary   Crowley 

' ™ , «rWT ~ ;f«eantat-arms a.Kl color bearer, Delia 
XU LET—Six room fiat, steam heat, M«-oy:    chaplain,    Katherine    Short • 

,Wn"eCrty' ^ g3rage'  '8 High  ^%e\ WBlfare   ™°^-   Catherine   Short    ex' 
• " it5 e0"t've committee, Mrs.  Elijah  Grant 
u,   .    SALE—Beautiful upright piano, Urs- Catherine Tucker, Mrs   Delia Mc- 
latest style mahogany  case,  wonderful Cov, Mrs A W Poland  Mr. 'vf -1 
tone, reason for selling. I have bought e,"L,    !,    „       ™*ad<»Ttl. Marguerite 
a   player.    Would   consider   part   cfsh Stoddard-   M«»  Katherine  Short.    The 
and  balance  monthly  if desired     This ,nstaIlat"°ri   will   be   held   in   January 
is a chance to get a high grade piano Members of the unit met in the Leeion 

S! ■wbwCJ,u5Sted address h TT Thursday night *«»■ JiL^S 
FOR   RFWTT ~t ^

d Wreaths f0r the ^"^rvice 
fUK   KliNI—Tenement   to   rent  at "ltn  at  Rutland  for Christmas       Tho 

the   so   called   B.ble   school,   also   two following   committee   w * 
kitchen    ranges    for    sale.    Apply    S M„   „,.T .  °mmittee   was   ln   diarge: 
Gnodm.-in. Snencer                             " 2t52 fcl'jah Grant, Mrs. Edward Grant 

Would   vou   buy   a   latest  stvle  m." .M,B%Anna M"lca">'. Him Mary Grow- 
hoganv piano  ^ half price ^fw^t W             K*the»™ Short.   Miss Mary 
to   sell  mine  at  once.   Make  me   an v/arren   W1"   represent  the  society  at 
offer.   Address    A     H.    R.,    Spencer the cou"ty council meeting in^Worces- 
Leaaer-                                            2tl4* ter. Saturday 

Manufactured by 
the ORIGINATORS 
of the INSULATED* 
and  VENTILATED 
OVEN-RANGE 

An Aluminum Roaster is offered as a holiday 
gift with every Range purchased 

before January 1st, 1925 

<^ 

For Sale By 

SPENCER GAS COMPANY 

vPv I? ^ 

HE SPENCER LEADER 
L. XXXIV. No. 7 SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1924 PRICE FIVE CENTS 

matron for a town farm seem to be aside for any such purpose and are ex- 
double ones. They must know how to pected to be used for current needs, 
manage a household well to please- the But we are informed by reliable 
town boarders, as it were, and the town authority that the town can if it wishes, 
officials, and they must also be good set aside the money above referred to. 
farm managers. for a soldiers' memorial, as the statute 

In  the inventory this year the price ' governing this particular matter, Chap- 

t   C   I Z: of the cattle was reduced from $100 to  ter 480 OI the Acts °f t^2*. provides for 
01   03l6    011 $75 " head.   The assessors are of 'the  such a ^position. 

1 opinion  for  one   thing  that cattle  are      Consequently   it   is   quite   probable 
| not bringing as high  a  price  now as . that the voters of the town will-take 
they did a few years ago.    Then, too, ] such action at the annual  town meet- 

, the cattle at the town farm are said  ing,  for even  if  the  town  should be 
to be the  same ones as a few years  minded to start at once upon the pro- 
previous.    There   is   no   young   stock,  ject of erecting some sort of a memori- 

! young   stock   must  be   raised   or   pur-'al, it would be more than a year before 
I chased ultimately to keep up the value , the   matter of a  suitable  site,  proper 

inent Seems to be Divided as tO; and standard of the herd. j design or form for the memorial, and 

R st Course Under the surface, both among town jthe   actual   making   of   the   memorial 
officials and tax payers,  there is much   could   be   accomplished.   Consequently 

  being said these days about the town   there will be no immediate need of ap- 
farm  and   what  should   eventually   be I Propriating the money during the cur- 

fact   citizens   in I done with it.    The overseers probably ; rent year, and most of the citizens who 

And it seems now that it 

(HAT TO DO : 
WITH FARM 

mission 
Town Farm 

[ARISES ONCE MORE 

PRIEST 
25 YEARS 

Silver Anniversary of 
Fr. Manion 

COMES ON TUESDAY 

jtn  officials, 
U, seem to be divided as to what, realize this. 

> ultimately should be pursued by I will be up to the overseers themselves 
fciwn relative   to   the  town   farm i to make recommendations. 

rty A  committee  was appointed  by  the 

Itr towns find it best, or seem to j town meeting a couple of years ago to 
ist to join an association such as! investigate   the   matter   of   joining   a 
he at Charlton tor the joint care ! P°or farm association and of disposing 
, poor i of the Spencer farm.   The committee, j( 

t(,e '• we  believe,  deemed   it   inexpedient   to 

have looked into the subject believe 
that the best thing to do is to set 
aside the money in a fund which may 
be added to from time to time until a 
sum sufficient to provide an adequate 
memorial is at hand. To add to such 
a fund might well be an object worthy 
of the attention of almost all the organi- 
zations in town, as well as by the town 

Holy Rosary Pastor Ordained 
25 Years Ago 

l£tS 'L*2 'fStat Z i make'any-cha^ngerbu; n^'wr^n Z \ itse,^u"til - shall have the funds to 

1""^ a neJ warden and  P-* or reasons for reaching that con-1 ^'de a —' - •>** *. town 

next week started  over  again 
■hat was the vogue two years ago 
Ipose of the farm. 

nerous farmers of Spencer point 
Ihe fact that the town farm is 
pie property, that the farm is an 
fcnt one. well appointed and the 

[that an individual could'get an 
lent living from and make money 
Is 

ping this at its face value, tax- 
who are not farmers ask why 

fcrm cannot he made to pay for 
That is another question. 

Iving of the inmates un the farm 
|be taken into consideration. 2\'ot 

| individual farmer has so many 
j to eat three meals a day. And 
Its something to eat.   All   admit 

elusion 
voters. 

was   ever    presented    to    the 

Christmas at the Schools 

The Christmas program of the West 
Main street school, yesterday, was as 
follows: 

Grades   I   and   II.--Christmas   Story. 

shall be proud, and which shall in some 
| measure represent the town's appreci- 
ation of the service of its veterans of 
I the  World War. 

j     To be sure, though  the town should 
| vote to set aside the money as a fund 
I Tor a memorial, there might be nothing I cular devotion to St.  Rita 

jto  prevent  a   subsequent   town   meet-       His   administration   of   the   Spencer 
I ing  voting - to do  something else  with 

The Christmas season will bring an 
important aniversary to the pastor of 
Holy Rosary church, Rev. P. A. Man- 
ion, who will on Dec. 23rd reach the 
twenty-fifth anniversary of his ordina 
Won to the holy priesthood. 

He is a graduate of Holy Cross col- 
lege, and pursued his theological studies 
at the St. Sulpice seminary in Montreal 
and was ordained in the cathedral in 
that city twenty-five years ago. 

He is a native of Milford, Mass., and 
has served parishes in New York City, 
Sheffield, Illinois, and Sheffield. Mass.. 
before being appointed to Spencer 
He was also curate for some time at St. 
Anne's church, Worcester, where he was 
instrumental  in  establishing  the  parti- 

officials. They leave the farm on Jan-. George Teel, Charles M. Durell, Sidney 
uary 1st to take charge of the Charlton H. Swift, Wm. Bazata and Charles 
Association farm. The town officials Groves of Brookfield. 
praised conditions at the town farm, j The following double quartet gave 
The eight inmates reported that they several selections: Rev, Edward U. 
were used tip top and had no com- ! Cowles. Howard Boulton, Charles 
plaints. The general condition of the Graves, Lewis W. Punton, Lester P. 
farm property and buildings was found j Hiscock, C. Newton Prouty, Rouglas 
to be good.- ,Esten and Sidney H. Swift.   Mrs. Ed 

The party at the farm included the   ward U. Cowles was the pianist. 
overseers of the poor, the assessors, the      These women served the refreshments 
selectmen and the fire engineers. I after    the    show:    Mrs.    Edmund    H. 

The overseers will select successors to Squire' cWriri'; Mrs- ■* Ri<*ard 
Mr and Mrs. Walker at their meeting F°wler' Mrs Ernest Hoisington, Mrs. 
next Wednesday.      There  are  alreadv   Edw,n  W   Sargent, Mrs.  Raymond Mc- 

eight applications for the places Murdo' Mrs George W  Ellison and Mrs 

„, , . Charles B. Torrey 
lhe   town   farm   inventory  as   made       ■,.      ., ■_*_»«. 
.   ,      ,, .    _       "    After  the minstrel show games were 

out by  the  assessors this  year is  $666 ■   . ,    ...      „. 
,,..,. .       ,       ,       ^^  enjoyed  by  young and  old  under  the 
less  than   last year,  due  for  the  nsostljj, „.■ f   0        „    *,    „ _,        - 

...      , . direction   of   Rev.   E.   U.   Cowles.    Re- 
part to the decrease in the value placed : {„,.},„ 
upon  cattle.       Last  year  cattle   were j 
valued at $100; this year the value was i ■> 

»„,     ™_ , . M.   Mc.vlurdo,   Mrs 
set at «7o.    I here were thirty cows list-  «       1   R   F    >1 
ed   last   year.   * This   year   there   are,' T.„ '. „ °* "„,  - .    A   , . , lhe   following  officers   were  elected 
twentv-eight.       , i n      „     ,,,       ° .. _    _ 

' Dr.   G.   W.   Ellison,   president;   E.   H. 
The inventory this year totals $15,580, ; Squire, vice president;  E   W   Sargent, 

as compared with $16,246 last year. j secretary;  C.  B   Torrey, treasurer; Al- 

This  year's  inventory  includes  these I fred  Dufton,  supper supervisor. 
figures: real estate $7500, tools and im- I 

iments were served by Mrs. E. A. 
:e   Ellison,   Mrs.   R. 

C.   B.  Torrey  and 

plements $800, household goods $700. 
four horses $600. twenty-eight cows 
$2100, bull $75. calf $5. two swine $40. 
130 fowl $195, hay and grain $2287, pro- 
visions $494, miscellaneous $784. 

Christmas Tree for Holy 
Sunday School 

Special Town Meeting Friday Night 

(St. Luke), Ravmond Sourdif. Exena ! the mone^ but the moral effect of the 

Ethier, Ernest. Benoit, Marjorie Sweet, j first actlon wou,d be so stronS th^ !t 

George Edwards; song, Down the Chim-1IS doubtful if any meeting could be per- 
ney, grades one and two: Heaven's Gift, I suaded t0 make disposition of the fund 
Russell Fulien; Riding with Santa Ed- : !°r another Purpose than that of honor- 

ward O'Connor; A Christmas Acrostic.:"1" the s"ldier!' , 
Helen   Beleckis,   Wilfred   LnFrdhchisi 

There will be a Christmas tree for the 
Sunday   school   children   of   the   Holy 
Rosary  church  at  two  o'clock  in  the 
Sunday school room.   There will be a 
musical program in charge of Miss Mary 

A  special  town  meeting will he held   MurPh>'-   organist  of  the  junior  choir. 

next Friday night at 7.30 in  the town I     Tne  selections  will  be "Jingle  Bells" 
hall.     It   will   be   a   transfer  .meeting,   "O  Little  Town  of   Bethlehem,"  "The 
the   principal   object   being  to  get   au-   First Noel,"  "With  Hearts Still Grate- 
thority   of   the   voters   to   transfer  un-  'u'>"  "Silent  Night"  and  "Gabriel." 

expended   balances   from   one   account      There   will  be   thirty  girls  participa- 
i parish has met with much favor upon 
j the   part   of   the   congregation   which 
. worships at the Holy Rosary church, the | to   another     There   are   seven   articles  ting in  th€ program at  the  Christmas 
I members  of  which  will   surely  extend jin   tne   warrant   the   first   of   which   is  tree as follows: Helen Allen Rita Bous- 
, their heartiest congratulations upon the |^or,*^e  choice  of  a   moderator. quet, Teresa Fritze. Helen Grey, Helen 
silver anniversary. 

[ expenses  ot   the   aimshous 
shown i 

1*7.194 63.   which 

fu 

Joseph Karousky, Pearl Gelineau. Rita 
Mattie, Roland Giguere, Helen Buns 
quet. David Sundberg; song, I'm Going 
to Wait for Santa, and Silent N:ight. 
grades one and two; What We ("an 
Give,. Claire Paquette; Christmas in the 

mmj«mm* report  ,k,art,   Rita  Ethier:   ,J]ans for a   Hit 

includes   beside   jer   Christmas.    Donald,   Barcome;    My 
things the warden's salarv. labor   u»    i ■        n    •    r     u      •        ™_' • ■   Stocking.   Dons Lachambre;   Christmas 

Time's A-Coming, Joseph Broughton; 
Old Christmas, Gerald Stickles; AnYici 

patiun. Pauline Landroche, John Zuru- 
misky; Bobbie's Letter to Santa, Nor- 
man Lareau; A Million Bells are Ring 
ing, Angelina Lareau, Beatrice Barrett. 
Ella Edwards: Christmas Eve. Mary 
Begley, Albert Bubbles, Wesley Stev- 
ens, Helen Glasser, David Big wood; 
Come all Ye Faithful, grades one and 
two. Grades III and IV. — If 1 Had 
Been a Shepherd Boy. Kenneth Benoit. 
Arnold Benoit. Wflrose McXeanv: 
Christmas Bells, Florence Bubbles; 
Father's Prejettt, George Harris: song. 

.: '    "Mlething   to   Silent   Night,   grades   three   and   four; 
•!'   retaining  Why   Do   Bells   for   Christmas   Ring 
- ■"   associa-   Dorothy Harris;  The  Runaway Stock- 

'"«   can   the   town   \„g, Hazel Hatstat 
,l"a7'"   Cf*t?"    And  the   Edward 

be   no   easy 
a"'1 h'   ■ J.   '    prove 
as a ' 

and  provisions,  grain,   cloth- 
M coal.   Coal alone cost $568. 

[receipts of the almthouse for 1923 
1 $5,697IS The biggest item in 

(tswas the sale of milk for $4,911- 

[espense5 evceed the receipts by 

P. The "umber at the alms- 
lin Mwas seven      The $1515.15. 
ft '■! the farm to the tax payers( 

I *e price ,-,j  l„.aI(I t„ be j36» 
Th-<!   '"  co^iderable   less 

people have  to pav       The 
for 1921 ar<   „„,   ,.,.,   ava,iable. 

po:iit 

»    one    to 
But of 

"";'"-   Proposition   one, 

"" Whf *e town farm and 

I ,m»V'11'  ' '-   ">-   interest 
B W.14 alter the cost of kmrt . 

lowh'l    iad    "  ihl'rernavbe 

herds 

anta 

Menard; 
Watch Their Flocks b 
three and four; Sing A 
^aus.    Edward    Barry 

naway 
A  Christmas Ship. 
ing.    While    Shep- 

Night, 
mg of 
Merry 

Henry McKenna Suddenly Stricken at 
Worcester 

Henry McKenna. 7.32 Main street. 
Worcester, formerly of Spencer, was 
taken ill on Friday night, in Mechanics 
hall, Worcester, while attending a box- 
ing match, and died shortly after at the 
City hospital. He was seated in the 
hall watching a bout when he felt him- 
self, getting weak. He walked to ah 
exit where he fell. Dr. Joseph A. Smith 
treated the man until Dr. Robert J. 
Xorthbridge, police surgeon, arrived 
and  took  the patient   to the hospital. 

He had.been in poor health for some 
t:me. About seven months ago he was 
taken with hemorrhages of the nose 
and went to St. Vincent hospital for 
treatment, where he remained tor sev- 
eral days. Since then he had been un- 
able to work. Friday night was one of 
the few occasions that he has left home 
in the evening, according to his wife. 

He was fifty years old, born in Wor- 
cester, the son of the late Peter and 
Mary (Ouinni McKenna. He leaves 
hi-: wife. Ida (Ifiuettl, three brothers. 
George and Arthur, Worcester, and 
John, who is in the West; arrrt—two 
sisters, Anna, Worcester, and Alice 
Milford. 

Storm Makes Icy Hill Dangerous 

A real touch of winter was experi- 
enced in town over the week-end. 
Saturday afternoon was stormy.    It be- 

ks   for   a   transfer   of   Hetherman.   Rita  and   Miriam   Kelley. 
gewer   disposal   fund   Mary  Martin,   Florence  McGrail,   Doris 

One   article   a 
$193.33   from   th 
to the Bemis street sewer construe- Murphy, Helen Grenier, Eleanor Pat 
tion work. Another seeks a transfer of rick, Katherine Scott, Gina Soldani. 
$132 from the highway appropriation Jane Austin. Alberta King, Rita Fritze, 
to the snow account. Another asks ^'^ Wall, Grace McMullen, Eleanor 
to   transfer  $30   from   the   oil   fund   to  Madden,    .Margaret   McQuade,   Loretta 

came quite cold on Saturday night with i the   macadam   fund.     One   asks   for   a   and    LiIli»n    Letendre.    Ardra    Small. 

higher   on 
most  a  gale  at   times. 

a  good  wind blowing.   The  cafcl cm-! transfer   of  $500   from   the   town   hall Rosalind    McTigue,  'Lillian    Connors, 
tinned on Sunday and the wind became j insurance  to the poor department and Eilee" MeGrath. Bernice Connors, Bettv 

Sunday  night  becoming el-  another for  the  transfer of $100 from Derby. 
The  town  hall j the rare „f  tlu,   ,,iWn  ha„  to  th(? mj(. .    Th(? lreg js undef the direction of tJ)e 

hill was ,ce coated on Sunday morning : ce)laneous  funrt.    The  last article asks Woman's Council of the church and the 
and>as a  result autos  did   some  queer , for   a   ,,,,„„„.   „f   $m   frmn   the   care Sundav   gchoo,   U)tcheTS 

stunts,    home   went  about   in   a   com- . „f   the   town   hal] 

plete circle.    A big truck ascending the ! 
hill .did not make it and was alleged 
to have been sideswiped by another 
coming down the hill, so that it turned 
about,   cut   into   the   yard   in   front  of 

to  the 
appropriation. 

East 
street   sewer 

M'nftrelr at Men's League Meeting 

Decorating 
Main of the tree will be done by these tea- 

chers of the Sunday school: Misses An- 
nie, Mary and Ella Casey, Miss Nellie 
Sullivan. Gertrude Bowler. Evangelinc 
Goddard, Agatha Be'gley. Marv Murphy. 

on-   Vita   Patrick.   Florence   McGrail,   Elle 

»e town Farm 
pe suffic 
rnz thi 

at i 
It a 

P man 

'L'f '" °^etthe expense- 
board   of   the 

rorn th   business stand- 

'   '-   pay   a 
"« whaTthe 

i 

fin 

< hristinus, Evelyn Glasser. Laura Big 
wood, Olive Stevens; Christmas C^n 
dies, Doris Stevens, Vivian Sherbv; 
The Christmas Stars, Gina Soldani, 
Dorothy * Edwards, Isabella Bubbles; 
When Christmas Comes. John Bigelow, 
Norman Ethier: song, Oh, The Glad 
Christmas Time, grades three and four, 

inmates Grarjes V and VI.—When Christmas 
Comes, Lena Cournoyer; Santa's Boys, 
Myron Collette; A Christmas Tele- 
phone, Miriam Kelly;  Marion's Dream, 

Property should 

Mrs. Jennie Watson Briggs Dies of 
Pneumonia 

Mrs. Jennie Marion (Watson) Briggs. 
aged thirty-eight years, wife of Urban 
S. Briggs, died Friday at her home. '1*1 
Ma'in street, of pneumonia. She was 
born in Charlton Depot, a daughter of 
the late George and Lorena (Westoni 
Watson.    She leaves her husband;  one 

The  Men'-.  League of the  First 
block  and  came   to  a  stop   gregational church, at its meeting Tues-   Silk and Miss Dinneen. 

i day night had a turkey supper for mem-  » • • — 

j bers.   followed   by   a   "family   night." Travel   Last   Night   Perilous 
when   an   entertainment,   consisting   of —  
a minstrel show, was given by the A drizzle rain which froze about as 
Swanee minstrels Following this there fast as it fell last night made condi- 
were game-- and refreshments. Ray- tions of travel during the night and 
mond M. MiMftrdo was director and today hard for pedestrians and 
Edmund H. Squire chairman of the hides. Sand was much needed 
social committee The supper commit- 
tee comprised Hiram Willey. Chester 
Leavitt. George R W.ikefield, Walter 
II;---er. Edwin \V Sargent and Charles 
S.  Ross. 

The nrnstrels were: Interlocutor. Dr. 
J. Richard Fowler; end men, Alexander 
S, Robertson. Edmund II. Squire. R 

Douglas Bsten and Ambrose M. Stev 
ens: chorus. Re\. Edward U. Cowles 
Lester P Hiscock. Lewis W. Dunton 

town, Howard   Boulton.   C.   Newton    Prouty, 

headqn at the big elm tree near th. 
corner of the lot. The radiator vat 
broken, so was glass in the windshield 
But the driver was uninjured, Th< 
truck was owned by the D. J. Keam 
Co. of Boston. Another truck was 
also stopped headon against another 
tree a little farther up the street. 
 » ♦ »  

Annual Aporaisal of Town Farm 

The annual appraisal and inspectioi 
of the town farm property in the North 
Spencer district took place on Wednds 
day with a chicken dinner served the 
guests during the noon hour bv Mr 
and Mrs. Frank A. Walker, warden and 
matron. 

The dinner wa< the last the present 
warden and matron will serve the 

ve- 
and 

was used freely about town this morn 
in*  particularly  on   the  town   hall  hill 

Numerous   automobiles   were   strung 
up beside  the road from Leicester to 

mc°me fmm 

s the % iter 
Panted out 

"her sou, 

but   ,. : 

if *v. 
the town 

mue   One 
ili.it per- 

nue might 
expense of 

' off-set   t) * nd   would 
s » th. incurred. 
«tiid be sal 

tie and 
" produce 
'"•' Perish- 
* I-.Thaps 

keM»^X- experts 
tans fnr », . -'  .lit 

Ffcular   ■ . 
!' !' 'mine 

tSt    a,l. -i.   to 

N resa, 'r   farms, j 
: *e »„,,. _, 

son. George W.; her mother, Mrs. Lor 

hes to pearl Hatstat; Daddy's Best Gift, Viola ena Watson; four brothers. George ami 
doubt. Wedge: What the Reindeer Did. Ar- Byron of Spencer, William and Earl of 
farms thur Gaucher, Noel Dufault, Harold ( harlton Depot, and five sisters, Mrs, 

Sa-nford, Romeo Aegis, Oliva Rauppila, Ernest Hoisington of Spencer, Mrs. Gor- 
Lucien/    Laventure,     Lionel     Aucoin;   don   Taylor   of   Killinglv.   Conn..   Mrs 
Missing Santa Claus, Rita Perreault; 
Our Chimney, Paul Ethier; Christmas 

might lneer. R'13 Bousquet: The Best Day, 
Doris Delongchamp; Christmas songs. 
grades five and six. Silent Night, 
Come All Ve Faithful, Hark the Herald 

Robert Dwely of Oakham, Mrs. Irving 
Wilson and Miss Alice Watson of Spen- 
cer. The funeral was held from the 
home on Sunday afternoon at three 
o'clock. Rev. Edward U. Cowles of 
the First Congregational church 

was 

F°Perts- thc town 
over- 
next 

Angels Sing. Christmas Carol, In Little "fficiating. Burial was in ' Walnut 
Bethlehem. The First Nowell, Happy Gr°ve cemetery, North Brookfield. in 
Bells. Santa Claus House, Up on the ch*rge of Undertaker Charles S. Lane 
Housetop. Christmas Time, Santa Claus,, of North Brookfield. 

Christmas, * * *  
» » » Mortgage on Legion Home is Burned 

Money from  Soldiers'  Bonus May bfei   

Set Aside for Memorial j    Past Commander Alexander Robert 

  ■ son, of the Gaudette-Kirk post, A   L 

There  has  been  considerable   doubt jwas surprised Monday  night after  his 
expressed as to whether the town could j sPeeeh at the burning of the mortgage 

when he was presented by Commander j 
Edward Gregoire with a past comman 1 

legally set aside for any purpose in the 
future, the money which has been re- 

..   ceived from the state out of the sur^^r's jewel in behalf of the post. 

■ anrt matron .pIus    t']at   arose    from    the   soldiertfM    The   Rev.   Leroy   A.   Lyon,   of   the | 
'he places of j b°nus  assessments,   through   the   five j Methodist   Episcopal  church read  the { 

'."" havc made a Idollar poll tax assessed for five years. | Legion ' prayer from the ritual    There | 
"nwse selecti. 'titniia llar time Election at I Over $3000 has been  returned to  the  was unison singing 

! °'tlle JtotJ"^ deVeloP into 'town from tnat source. 
Most   unexpended   balances   remain- 

arden and  ing in a town treasury may not be set 

Luncheon was. served for sixty, in 
eluding the Woman's Auxiliary and 
members of the Woman's Relief Corps. 

Spencer this morning, according to 
stories told by night workers return- 
ing from Rochdale to Spencer this 

. morning A New York machine 

. tipped over, it was said, beside the 
road at  Mt    Pleasant  in  Leicester. 

One car containing a young man 
and young woman tipped over on its 
side and the driver seizing some cans, 
presumably containing alcohol, ran 
into a field and hid them. Some 
Spencer men happening along madc- 
ap, investigation of the hidden cans 
and had the driver and girl on the 
worry   list   for   some   time. 

Alumni  Will Play Hiyh School 
Basketball Team 

A great deal of interest has been 
aroused in the coming contest on the 
basketball court which is planned for 
Dec 26th. between the David Prouty 
high school-team and a team composed 
<'f the alumni Some of the has-beens 
who will try (o 

Walter 
Richard   Sageu 

antara.     Leo    Mc 

stage a come back ar, 
Bill  Conmv.   Howard   Hurley 
and    Roscoe    Putnam 
dorph.     Marsdei 
Namara.   N% 

A  team   fi 

rmandin 

i among the alumnae i: 
also to play the girls" team It is ex 
pected that the alumnae team may ,„ 

'elude Misses Edith Snow, Katb 
Dennison, Alice Conroy, Eilee 
mm and Gertrude Goodlight 

erine 
Crim 

REV. P. F. MANION 

High School has Bra*s Band 

A band has been formed among the 
pupils of the David Prouty high school, 
with Norman Bvtrkitl as director. There 
are fifteen pieces or more now hard ;ft- 
work practising, and it is expected that 
the band will shortly appear at some of 
tie school athletic contests, which will 

I certainly add zest to those occasions, 
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A GIFT FOR THE HOME is d GIFT ALL 
CAN ENJOY   -   Let it come from 

W. H. VERNON'S 
Spencers Christmas Store 

This Store is full of Merchandise suitable for Christmas Gifts and brimming over with 
the spirit of Christmas.    Let us help you with the following: 

GIFTS FOR THE HOME 
Let the whole family get together and buy for the Home. 
An Edison Phonograph-—Everyone admits that the Edi- 

son Phonograph is without an equal when it comes to re- 
producing Music; what could be better than one of these 
fine instruments for Christmas? We have them in Up- 
right and Console models at prices from $100 up to $375. 

A NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE 
Here is one of the best Sewing Machines made; we have 

them in regular drop-head and cabinet models at $65 and 
$85 each. 

RUGS 
Come on Boys and Girls get together and buy the folks 

a new Rug. We have the finest line of Rugs you ever saw— 
Axminster. Kermanshah, Velvets, Fibres and Linoleum. 

A NEW LINOLEUM 
Here is where we shine; we have a great big stock of 

Inlaid and Printed Linoleums, also a first-class workman 
to lay the same. If you don't already know it, we lay Lino- 
leums on a Felt base with Armstrong's Paste and Cement. 

SWEEPER-VACS 
This Vacuum Cleaner is made right in Worcester and is 

the best on the market. Let us sell you one of these com: 
plete with brush, mop etc. This is a machine that will 
pick up the floor threads and things that other machines 
cannot. 

Now we will try and give you as complete 
a list as possible of smaller gifts to be ex- 

changed among relatives and friends 

STATIONERY 
We carry Samuel Ward's Stationery and have done so 

for years; this is the reason we have always been so suc- 
cessful in this Dept. This year the line is better than ever. 
Come in and be convinced. 

GIFTS FOR THE CHILDREN FOR MOTHER FOR FATHER 
Underwear     Mittens 
Games             Sleeping Garments 
Hosiery           Rubber Hoots 
Sweaters'        Knitted Sets 
Felt Boots 

Dolls 
Rubber Balls 
Toques 
Perfumes 

Linens 
Sheets 
Glove* 
Njglit Robes 
Hosiery 

Slippers               Leather Goods 
Umbrellas           Jewelry 
Pumps            -   Silk Underwear 
Boudoir Caps 
Aprons 

Neckties 
Slippers 
Rubber Boots 
Pajamas 
Underwear 

Night Robes 
Felt Boots 
Overshoes 
Bill Folds 
Rubbers 

Hosiery 
Umbrellas 
Handkerchiefs 

PICTURES 
Here you will find the famous Wallace Nutting Pictures 

For beautiful pictures they cannot be beaten    We have 
some of these already framed and a large assortment not 
framed.    Come in and pick out yours now. 

i 

BOOKS 
Everybody likes a book; what is better than a good book? 

The Infants like them, the Boys and Girls like them and 
of course the old folks like them. Well we have them- 
Books and Books for Young and Old. 

' HANDKERCHIEFS 
Christmas brings unusual Handkerchiefs. We have al- 

ways been proud of our Christmas handerchiefs and this 
year they are prettier than ever. Just come in and see 
what beautiful Handkerchiefs we have for the Ladies- 
Handkerchiefs at all prices from 10c up to 75c each, or by 
the box from 50c up to $1.50. For small Children we have 
fancy colored Handkerchiefs, also' boxed Handkerchiefs 
For the Men we have All Linen Handkerchiefs at 25c to 50c 
each. Also as a leader, Men's cotton Initial Handkerchiefs 
6 for 95c. 

Please make this store your headquarters 
during the Holidays and remember that we 
are here to serve you the very best we know 
how. Please do your Christmas ihoppinj 
early as it will be easier tor you and us also. 
Christmas Club checks cashed here whether 
you purchase or not 

W. H. VERNON Opp. Massasoit Hotel SPENCER 
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LEICESTER. 

The fire department was called out 
to the home of Louis Danro on Main 
street Sunday for a chimney fire. 
There was no damage. 

There was a good attendance Satur- 
day night at the first in a series of 
winter dances at town hall for the 
benefit of the Leicester troop of Boy 
Scouts' camp fund. 

It is said that more than 100 persons 
have signed in Leicester on the peti- 
tions circulated asking that the Wor- 
cester Consolidated Street Railway Co. 

restore trolley service to the town in 
the spring. 

Thomas F. Conlin, proprietor of the 
Bus Line,- Inc., has arranged for bus 
service every fifteen minutes to and 
from Leicester during the rush hours 
of the holiday season. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Barrett of 
Grove street have bought a dwelling 
and lot of land on Franklin street from 
Bridget Lundrigan. Mr. and Mrs. Bar- 
rett bought for a home. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Knight are re- 
ceiving congratulations on the birth of 
a seven-pound son  Saturday night at 

Ready for Santa's Visit 

Fairlawn hospital. Mrs. Knight was 
Miss Evelyn Lyon of Leicester. 

The Rev. Frederick Brooks Noyes, 
pastor of the John Nelson Memorial 
Congregational church, preached Sun- 
day on "Real Relief." He is arranging 
for an illustrated lecture and a talk by 
an out-of-town preacher in  December. 

Patrick A. Dorr, for many years in 
the employ of Walter E. Sprague as a 
teamster and lumberman, is suffering 
from a badly gashed hand which he 
cut while at work on a circular saw. 
Ten stitches were taken by Dr. Alexan- 
der McNeish. 

Herbert Peters, injured about three 
weeks ago by being struck by an auto- 
mobile near the shoe store in Worces- 
ter of which he is manager, and who 
has been undergoing treatment in a 
Worcester hospital, is rapidly recover- 
ing from his injuries. 

A fence which extends from the Pen- 
gilley house on Pleasant street to the 
Jacques hous% in {font of which places 
the snow*has always drifted the worst 
has been put up by Supt. Charles |. 
Rice of the highway department. Sev- 
eral residents are contemplating using 
the fencing on  their propertv. 

Leicester is to receive from ( oimty 
Treasurer Edgar L. Ramsdell soon a 
check for about $850, the refund from 
the money-sent the county from- Leices- 
ter for dog taxes. Mr. Ramsdell an- 
nounced Monday that towns in the 
county will get refunds of about 85 per 
cent of the amount they sent the 
county. Leicester contributed to the 
dog tax fund this year about $1000, 
the biggest in many years, and if the 
refund amounts to $850, this amount, 
too. will be the biggest which the town 
has received. 

Miss Caroline L. ThursfSn of the D. 
A. R. has been appointed a member of 
town committee to chose a memorial 
for veterans. Miss Thurston handed in 
her Tesignation as caretaker of the 
chapter flag and Mrs. Alice Sprague was 
chosen as its guardian at a meeting of 
the D. A. R. chapter. Mrs. Maud K. 
Burnett, who recently moved from 
town, handed in her resignation as a 
regular member to become a member- 
at-large and Miss Caroline Buck, re- 
cently from Yakima, Wash., brought 
her transfer and was accepted in the 
Leicester chapter. 

Russell hall at the John N'elson Mem- 
orial Congregational church was crowd- 
ed Friday night for the supper and en- 
tertainment conducted, under the di- 
rection of the Ladies' Charitable so- 
ciety.   The attendance was the biggest 

at a supper in the church in many 
years. Two playets featured the enter- 
tainment which followed the supper. 
One of these was the "Faithful Shep- 
herd," and the second was "Alice 
through the Postal Card." The players 
were coached by Miss Sarah Watson. 
Members of the cast are members of 
the Junior Christain Endeavor society. 
The supper was in charge of a "commit- 
tee of which Mrs. Rose Woods was the 
chairman. 

Town Treasurer Walter Warren is- 
sued checks this week reducing the 
town debt by an amount in excess of 
$10,000. Mr. Warren says that money 
for taxes from real estate owners has 
been coming in good this year, but that 
several have not yet pai*d their tax 
money. The town books are to close 
Jan. 1, and it has been the custom in 
recent years to list in the'town reports 
those real estate taxes remaining unpaid. 
The financial program for the town 
calls for the reduction of the town debt 
by an amount in excess of $10,000 next 
year, and from that time, on the re- 
duction each year will take a big drop, 
so that Mr. Warren, who also is tax 
collector, expects that there may be a 
considerable drop in the tax rate there- 
after. The reduction of the debt next 
year urill about clean up the indebted- 
ness on the new fire apparatus purch- 
ased for the three villages of the town £ 
year ago. 

the courts of cases brought before them 
for violating the act. 

For some time past so-called ardent 
dry believers have worked hard for a 
state law to comply with the national 
one. Now it is an established fact in 
most  respects. 

Some of these dry folks in Spencer 
and elsewhere are now watching with 
interest  what action  local  police  and 

town  officials  will take.  It 
better if they would themselra f 
the  police a little aid. 

Where Coin h No Gu 
Monty  as  a  circulating med 

Labrador Is useless since therm 
stores. The traders accept fish in sj 
taient and as for the natives, tkfjj 
fer   to   receive  food or clotll 
their services. 

Many ills come from impure blood 
;an't have pure blood with faulty di- 

gestion, lazy liver, and sluggish bowels. 
Burdock Blood Bitters is recommended 
for strengthening stomach, bowels and 
liver, and purifying the blood. 

■ » • »  

SPENCER 

Baby Volstead Act HaVTeeth 

Local officers paid visits to .4pme of 
the local "bootlegging joints" a few 
days ago and warned them to quit 
business or take their chances with the 
law. 

Throughout the state, with the so- 
called baby Volstead act in effect, as a 
result of the recent referendum on the 
ballot, there is a tightening up and a 
stronger enforcement of the liquor laws. 

The local police have no longer an 
alibi to fall back upon, that' the en- 
forcement of the liquor laws is a mat- 
ter for the federal authorities. 

There are some points of the law that 
will without a doubt be brought up 
and cleared up through court action, 
sort of  test cases. 

-In Spencer, as elsewhere,  there will1 

be much interest in the disposition by I 

DON'T 
FUSS 

About your Christmas^dinner. Come right 
here and you will find everything that one 
could wish. Npt only that, but you are as- 
sured of the -lowest prices. We handle 
about 250,000* pounds of poultry each 

^Thanksgiving and Christmas. You will see 
. ' at a glance what an opportunity for selection 

you have. There are Turkeys, Chickens, 
Fowl, Geese, Ducks and Suckling Pigs. 

Dried Fruit Department 
Has more than 100 items for you to choose 
from. Every kind of foreign and domestic 
Raisins, a score of different sizes and grades 
of Prunes, Dates and Figs in endless varie- 
ty.    Glace Fruits of all sorts. 

Green Fruit 
Our   Green   Fruit   Department  has many 
Christmas items that cannot be found else- 

All where, as well as all the common items.  * 
other departments will be filled with the 
largest assortment on record. 

Worcester Market 
MAIN STREET    -    COR. MADISON 

^BEOOEHW* 

E^rd W. King if recovering 

!fofi"^inatgr,PPe'     u I^d Fnday night for the 

station of two weeks. 
u.,h Kelley will spend the r3£^* home in 

tary

'   ff  Bill  of Hartford, is 
rS

flin West Brookfield for the 

, vacation- 
norcas society will omit .ts meet 
ISTU*. ^ich was scheduled 

« with Mrs. Lyman Barnes. 

• C-rrie Smith is visiting at the 
\0ne  mothers, William T. and 
'    Smith. North Brookfield road. 

jboag   Valley   association   will 

u Christmas  tree  celebration   in 
2 schoolhouse  on   Christmas 

Webster L. Kendrick is visiting 
*«■ Mrs Frank Disney of Wor- Other. Mr: 

the Ruth  Fanning,  teacher  in 
stret  building,   will  spend   the   _ 

vacation   at   her   home   in 

riDe. 
Mildred Brown, a student nurse 

ahnemann hospital, Worcester, 
the weekend at her home in 

Brookfield. 

Lester Gavitt and son, Robert, 
returned to their home in West 
,eld after a visit with relatives 

terly, R. I. 

y   W.    Ensj^rth.    a    United 
(Navy seamai is visiting at the 

[ Mr. and Mrs. John C. Aldrich 

tmily. Ware street. 

iibeth   E..   William   Tyler    and 
Smith,   children   of   Mr.   and 

Villiam Smith,  North  Brookfield 
lare ill with chicken pox. 

Martha  club  of  the   Congrega- 
church   will   hold   its   annual 
as party tonight at the home of 

Miss Helen P. Shackley. Miss Dorothy 
Smith and Mrs. Everett LaPlante will 
assist in the entertainment. 

Louis LaRose of Ragged Hill district 
cut his left hand on Tuesday morning 
while using a buzz saw. Three stitches 
were taken by Dr. Clifford J. Huyck. 

Miss Mary Campion was given an 
office in Pride of Warren court, Com- 
panions of the Forest, at its annual 
elections of officers held in Warren last 
week. 

Rev. and Mrs. Charles L. Tomblen 
will leave next week for Westfield, N. 
J., to spend the Christmas holidays 
with their son, Robert L. Tomblen and 
family. 

Mr. and Mrs. George B. Sanford of 
Main street left on Saturday for Arling- 
ton, where they will spend the winter 
with their daughter, Mrs. William C. 
Watson and family. 

The program committee of West 
Brookfield Grange had an all-day ses- 
sion at the home of the master, Mrs. 
John H. Webb on Thursday, arranging 
the program for 1925. 

Mrs. Frank N. Disney of Worcester 
mpved this week to West Brookfield 
and will occupy the upper apartment in 
the house owned by her son-in-law, 
Webster L. Kendrick. 

The Sunshine club of the Congrega- 
tional Sunday school, Miss L. Ray 
Daley teacher, cleared $12 at the food 
sale held in the store of Carl F. Wheeler 
on Saturday afternoon. 

The women of St. Paul's Episcopal 
mission held a food sale this afternoon 
in the store of Carroll and Warren. 
Miss Marguerita F. Fales and Mrs. 
Beatrice C.  Root  were in charge. 

Grades six and seven at the School 
street building presented their teacher, 
Mrs. Frank E. Murphy of Warren, for- 
merly Miss Grace Mclntyre of Chart- 
ton, with a silver dish on Wednesday, 
at the close of the school session, with 
felicitations for her happiness. Mrs. 
Murphy was married 
eve. 

Norman Brockway was awakened by 
an object striking against his house on 
Monday night during the high wind. 
The morning found that a scuttle from 
the roof of Sacred Heart church had 
been blown against the side of the 
house. 

Sheridan's Collegians of Warren play- 
ed West Brookfield A. A., at the first 
basketball game of the season in West 
Brookfield town hall, Thursday evening. 
A preliminary game was played be- 
tween teams from West Brookfield 
junior  high  school. 

The fire alarm rang at 9:15 o'clock 
on Sunday night for a chimney fire at 
the home of Martin Walsh, opposite 
Fort Gilbert, North Brookfield road. 
Motor combination No. 1 of the town 
fire department responded and ex- 
tinguished the blaze. 

Rev. A. L. Struthers, Herbert E. 
Richardson, Allen W. Hazen and Orton 
E. Peck attended the meeting of Boy 
Scout masters  and  Scout  committees 
from    troops    throughout Worcester 
County, held at a banquet di Sherer's 
restaurant in Worcester, Tuesday night. 

Members of St. Paul's Episcopal mis- 
sion will have an opportunity to make 
their- Christmas communion at a ser- 
vice held in the Congregational church 
chapel at eight o'clock Christmas morn- ] 
ing.    Rev.  Waldo D. Parker, rector of 

SPENCER 

Basket Ball Among the High School* 

Mrs.  Esther  Fales  of  Springfield,  for- The   gale   of   Sunday   night   caused 
merly of West Brookfield. quite a .bit  of  damage   to ceilings  in 

The primary department of the Con- Merriam   Public   library.   The   plaster 

gregational Sunday school will hold its ing under the electric lamPS of the in- 
Christmas party at the church at three verted bowl *?!*. was loosened by the j    The  David  Prouijy  high girls'  team 
o'clock   Saturday   afternoon       A   pro- vibration  in  the  building  and  in   the ! played a return game with Northboro 
gram has been arranged in which the hallway   *•»   Petering   dropped   and  in the town hall, Tuesday night.   Due 

children will take part,  which will be was   saved   from  falling  by  the  V,«ht  tG   the   girls   Pkyin*   bo>rs   rules   the 

called   "Kris   Kringle's   Children   from unaerneath  it.   Plastering  around  the  Northboro girls defeated the girls' team 

All Lands," with Mrs. Alfred L. Strut- light over the readinS uh]e >» the read"   '^   to   *    J"e   game   was   noticeably 
hers in charge.   There wilt be a large ing room was cracked at the same time   rouSh 

Christmas tree and a visit from Santa RePairs  were  "*&  the  next day  on      The game played a week ago in Spen 
Claus is promised. the ^roage to insure the safety of pa- 

'• trons of the  library.. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Chesson enter- j w"     a „ . c ,.    .     , 

tained in honor of their son and daugh- >r^JT?ft  rf      £    ^.""V*"1* 
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.  H. Ray Che,  S^iTt,™    r£*t*"*?"?   % £ 
„^„     ,..,    T..„ J ;      . tne fal1 term.    Christmas trees will  be 

cer was a victory for Prouty girls, 23 
to 3 was the score in which girls rules 
were  played.   The  lineups: 

Girls' Team, Dec. 12. 1924 
D. P  H  S. fg ft tp 

r!i ^llay^:enJ"gLat_.,th:e!  - -h of the center buildings and in  ^oy rf 6   0 12 
Cournoyer If .  5    1 11 
Perkins  c     0 -0   0 

tables of bridge.   The guests included », 
M-  „„H u*    r   ot , ■ "  the rural schools and songs, recitations 
Mr. .and Mrs. G. Sherman Livermoretjf  „■„,, „«.„«^„     ■„     .. :    ?.    c   ^  ... 
SM.^  u,       . „      _   . ,   v, , and playlets will add to the festivities. 
apencer, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Foster of  «•     n               jr.                  . ...     ,-,    ■  ; Haowrtv ,• n   n   a 
«„.,,, n™„i,fi„,,,  ,, ...   r"=":,ul  Miss Rosamond Benson and Miss Ruth   Ma8gert> c _—  0   0   0 

? Risfev \f  r t ;s v,aunce Fanning have charge °f««p™g— wa,sh rh — ° ° ° T.   Risley,   Mr.   and   Mr,   H    Burton ■ at ^ M                                                        McNamara lb 0   0   0 
Mason, Miss Freeda Huyck and George  Mt   p    ,oW,n(.    M-      £,-   u ^    A 

J    * — 
v   Woo-    c nr   ^ T.      . s <, *   iett   K.   LaPlante,   Miss   Elizabeth   A. —  
F. Wass of West Brookfield.                    jj^j^ Mrs   A„na M   Q,Day ^ ^       Total U    1 23 

The community service arranged by  Frank J. Murphy, will be in charge of :    Northboro fg ft tp 
the pastors of the Congregational and  the activities at the School street build-   Hamilton  rf  0   2   2 
Methodist churches will be held in the  ing.   Miss   Eva   M.   Bridges   and   Miss  Burke N 0   1    1 
town   hall   Sunday   evening   at   7:30  Flora Campbell will manage the enter- ; Russell c ■ 0   0 

o'clock and will  open  with  singing of   tainment at  District  4  and  District  2   Miller c   0   0 

celebrate. 

Christmas   carols   by   the   members   of   schools 

the Community chorus directed by Paul j    The opening game of basketball this 
N.  St.  Denis.   A  two-reel  picture,  en-1 season  was  played  in   the   town ball 

^   titled "Just Folks," by Edgar A. Guest,, Wednesday night, between the Warren 

t   church,   North   Brookfield    will   WI" .be S,h°Wn and there wilM>e further  Collegians   and   the   West   Brookfields, ! 

singing  by   the  chorus,   with  solo  and   the   former   winning,   40   to   20      The ! 
duet numbers      A  silver offering will   playing of Gendron of  Warren was a* 

1 he warrant for a special town meet-1 be taken. !{„.,*..„,     AI*U      L J   «. , j feature.   Although a guard, he scored j 

Quoboag   Pomona   Grange   held   its e'ght baskets  from  the  floor 
last all-day session of the year in Brook- Lineup: 
field on Wednesday.    Reports from the WARREN—40 
annual meeting of the State Grange at 20—W   BROOKFIELD 
Springfield  were  given,   followed  by  a Quinlan   If                                       rg  Mara 
musical and literary program in charge F   Smith rf                               _ lg Malloy 
of the lecturer of the Brookfield Grange. Sheridan  c                                     c  Moller 
Mrs. Philander Holmes was the essay- Gendron If                               rf E. Clark 
ist. The topic, "Which is Better, Gen- sPencer rg . F. Clark 
eral Farming or Specialization in Farm-! Referee, Clark of Warren. Timers, 
ing?"   was   discussed   by   Carlton    D. I Denis and Smith.   Time, four 10-minute 
Richardson,    Frederick    G.    Smith    of Periods.    Attendance,   150. 
West Brookfield and Leon H. Doane of 
North Brookfield.    Dr 

Burke  rb 
Zeb   lb 

ing in the town hall on Dec. 18, at 7:30 
p. m., has been posted by Constable 
Bernard A. Con way. The only article 
is to see if the town will vote to appro- 
priate sums from the unappropriated 
money in the treasury to pay bills in 
the several town departments. 

Doctor and Mrs. Charles Edwin Per- 
kins of Windsor, Conn., announce the 
marriage of their daughter, Dorothy 
Claris Fales, to Percy John Snelgrove, 
on Wednesday, the tenth of December, 
at Windsor, Conn. The bride is a 

n Thanksgiving j daughter of the late John Mann Fales 

of  this  town  and  a  granddaughter  of 

Total 0   3   3 
Fouls, Conroy 3, Cournoyer,  Perkins. 

Haggerty 2, NcNamara. 

Boys' Team Dec. 12,  1924. 
D. P. H S.    • fg ft tp 

Aucoin   rf -___'..      10   2 
Morin   If      ,      5   3 13 
Haggerty c     ■      i  4    19 
M.loche rb _. ._.  0   1   .1 

C. A.1 Blake  is 
lectuier of Quaboag  Pomona Grange 

J\ bin Our 
Ihri$tnui$ &foh 

^Fowl-orming at 
>= 

Northboro 
Ellsworth If 
Hamilton rf 
Johnson c _ 
P. Kimball ig 
R   Kimball rg 

rg 

No matter what your circumstances or condition in 
life may be, you will be better off if you become a 
member. 

You will enjoy the spirit of Christmas the year 'round 
and by your co-operation you will help yourself as 
well as others to have a much more enjoyable" 
Christmas than otherwise. 

Plan for an unusually "Merry Christmas" in the 
Home.   Have every one in the family join our 1925 

Christmas Club 
You'll be surprised—yes, delighted to see how 

amounts deposited weekly grow into 
"Big, Round Dollars" 

The   Christmas   musical   program   at 
the  Congregational church  for Sunday 
morning   will   be   as   follows:   prelude. 
"Hosannah,"   Dubois;   anthem,   "There 
Were  Shepherds," Mansfield;  offertory, 
"Gesu   Bambino,"   Pietro- Yon;   duet, 
"Holy    Cantique    DeMoel,"    Mrs     Mc- 

|   Murdo,  Miss  Jaffray;   anthem,- "Nazar- 
eth," Gounod.      An enlarged choir will 

|   be   included,   Fred   G.   Smith,   Carl   F. 
HI   Wheeler,   ^jnors;   Mrs.   Inez   McMurdo, 
|   Miss    Freeda.  Huyck,    Miss    Chesson, 

S|   sopranos;   Miss   Marjorie   Jaffray.   Mrs,' 
I   '"arl F. Wheeler, altos; Arthur H. War-       ,r ,  ,' 

^^   ,. ,,   y, , ,,,.., 1 otal    • 
jjj   held,  Edmund  L.  Smith,  bassos.      The       D  p  „ 
HI   decorations at   the  church  of garlands I,. ,' .' 
g=g     , ,    .      . .       .   „ : Meloch 
g   of ground pine interspersed with Christ- 

I   mas   wreaths   are   being  made   by   the 
lei   Sunshine   club   under   the   direction   of 
|   Miss Ray  Daley.    A Christmas' sermon 

Wg   will be preached by the pastor. Rev. A. 
jtjl   L. Struthers. 

|g       Work  is under  way  on   the  constru- 
|   etion of a steel building for the Wheel- 
|   don Wire Co., the town's laigest indus- 

31   tr.v, which is doing business in the fac- 
111   tory formerly   owned, by  the  Olmste'ad 
■j   Quaboag Corset Co     The building  will 
B   be 128 feet long and twenty feet wide. 
181   "' "ne story construction and will be a 
jgj  smith side addition  to the main struc- 

|  ture. by the west side of the old garage. 
I   The  building will  be used for pattern- 
|   ing   the   wire.    Business   is   brisk  with 

■9   this   industry,    which   started    in    the 
|   spring of 1924.   -The company employs 
■   about eighty  hands including day and 
|  night shifts.   Charles S. Arms, formerly 
I  iif   Palmer,   is   superintendent   of   the 

IB   work    and   most   of   the    experienced 
j   operators  are   out of town   men.       The 

=   payroll    also    includes    several    West 
jjj   Brookfield   men   and   the   company   is 
B   gradually  taking  on  more  local  work- 
|   men.    The   wire   industry   has  brought 

1=   about fifteen  families  to  West  Brook 

Assistant     Deputy     Game     Warden 
j  Oscar L. Cregan 5T West Brookfield. in- 
|   vestigated  the finding of a 200 pound 

Hi   f"1"' point buck deer near the William 
| 'E.  Patrick brook, off the Warren-West 
J   Brookfield   highway,   on   Thursday   of 
|   last week.    The deer was first discover- : 

ed by Earl O. Hibbard, Albert W. Rip. 
ley and Louis H. Carroll of West Brook- I 
field, who carae upon it late Wednesday ' 
afternoon,   while   they   were   returning j 
from a fox  hunt in  this section of  the I 
"deer run".    The  animal  was  lyinK  in 
the   stream,   and   the   three   sportsmen 
pulled it onto the bank and upon their 
return to the village reported their find 
to the game  deputy    Deputy  Cregan 
investigated   early   the   following   day 
and found  Ixith  front legs of the deer 
were broken and evidence where it had 
been  shot   m  the   front  shoulder     He 
believed the deer was wounded in the 
closing'days of the open season ending 
Dec  6.    The deer was buried.    Deputy 
Cregan  reported  the case to the state 
division     of    fisheries    and     name    at 
Boston 

Gouin lb .,   - 0   0   0 

Total 10   5 25 
Northboro' fg ft tp 

Hamilton rf _ _ - 2   1    5 
Ellsworth   If   . .  5   0 10 
lohnson   c 10   2 
R   Kimball rb   10   2 
P.   Kimball  lb  _  . _^ .  0   0   0 

Fouls. Aucoin, Haggerty, Meloche, 
Gouin, Hamilhon, Johnson 4, R. Kim- 
ball 2, P. Kimball. Referee, Toune 
Timer,  Walsh 

Boys' Team, Dec. 16,  1924. 

fg ft tp 
20 4 
2 0 4 
2 2 6 
113 
2 0   4 

9 3 21 
fg ft tp 
1 0 2 
0 2 2 
0   0   0 
3 0   6 

Gouin lg     
Haggerty   c      
Aucoin  rf          
Morin  If _   2   2   6 

Total 6   4 16 
Referee.   Ellsworth.    Timer.  Crossley. 

Time, four 19-minute periods.     Attend 
ance. 300 

Blame It on the Absent 
The absent are never without faults 

nor the present without excuse.—Ben 
Franklin 

*^a»WM'j;^r*.'JWi<niwt.«a.i(t..ii,,t)Li.»; 

Monuments 

Markers 

Lettering 

C. A. Risley & Co. 
,    West Brookfield, Mass. 

ORDER NOW FOR SPRING 

THE NORTH BROOKFIELD NATIONAL BANK 
NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

Itching, torturing eruptions disfigure 
annoy, drive one wild. Doan's Oint 
ment is praised for its good Work §0c 
at all drug stores. 

-'        ■ ■ ■ 

Cannibal Ancestors 
The discovery of a pile of human 

bones dating from the Neolithic period 
—at least 6,000 years ago—In a cave 
near Auch, In the south of France, hap 
given rise to the theory that prehis- 
toric men at that period were undoubt 
edly canuibals. The hones all bear 
marks of teeth and apparently form 
the remains of some gigantic cannibal 
feast. 

Sold by 
Most Grocers 



JHf SPENCER LEADER For a useful g!ft.  Batty  Bates' bed 
spreads,   in   all   colors  at  Morin's  Gift 

Published shoP Adv. 
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON The beacon  light on   the  town  hall 

u^o n,    i~A,T7o   ».    L     •     „      hi" seems to be meeting with general 
Heffernan   Block,   16-18   Mechan.c   St, approva!       It  appears   tQ  ^ ^   jn 

bpencer,  Mags. about the Hght p]ace an(J can ^ sgen 

quite a distance up Main street. There 
I was some talk among town officials of 
having the wires underground, the 

■ work to be done in the spring. But 
i there  seems   to   be   a   growing   feeling 
that overhead wiring is just as well and 
less costly. 

Whomever it was that said Bread is 
the staff of life must have had in mind 
Collette's Golden Crust. All grocers 
sell it and so do we. Model Bakery. 
Main street. • (adv.) 

TERMS—$2.00  per'  year  in  advance;      The  Monday  club met on   Monday 
Six  Months $1.00;  Three Months 60  afternoon with Miss Sybil Green   East 

WM.   J.   HEFFERNAN 
.Editor and  Publisher 

NEIL T  HEFFERNAN, Assistant 

MEMBER 

cents;   Single Copies, five  cents. 
Entered as second-class matter at the 

Postoffice,   Spencer,   Mass. 
Subscriptions continued  until  notified 

CONNECTED  BY TELEPHONE 

''RTDAY   DECEMBER  19,  1924 

PERSONAL 

Main street.   Mrs. Leroy B. Pickup and 
Mrs. Frederick B. Traill assisted Miss 
Green   as   hostesses.       A    lecture   on 

I "American    Humorists    with    Illustra- 
j tii-ns" was given by Mrs. Florence Slo- 
'. cumb   of  Worcester.      After   her   talk 
there  was   an   auction   of   articles   by 

! members,   with   Mrs.   George   H.   Bur- 
| kill as auctioneer.   The proceeds of the j 
I auction went into the club treasury. 

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. Mark :     &„„,„„. 1 r>        • J 
McGrath Wednesday i   .Aza,ea '    ^lamen,     Begonias    and ; 

I cherries for Christmas at Greenhouses, i 
Mrs. A. A. Bemis underwent an opera-   park street. (adv.) 

tion at a Worcester hospital a few days :     r-t   i J .■_     <. 
.__     „ ..^. ,       , -    .     Clerks   and   carriers   at   the   Spencer : 

ago.    Her condition,  though  verv seri- ,. 'as . ._• -it   ■ 
„..„   •<.     „    4 J r u        ,       ' .postoffice   are   watching   with   interest 
ous, is reported favorable today. Lt        j __ .    .    ™   ,. I these days progress made in  Washing- : 

M.ss  Mabel  Morin,  daughter  of Mrs. ' ton   with   the   bill   for  the   increase  in ' 
Joseph  Morin,  formerly  of  this  town,   pay of postal employes and a provision 
a graduate of David Prouty high'school,  for the increase to date back to July 1 
was   recently   married   at   Waterbury,   The  back  pay  would   mean   $150  for 
Conn-  to a Mr   Lucier of that city. each   of   the   four   carriers   and   three j 

imm  TrtPATo clerks whi!e the regular increase would 
91'JiWClEBjLOCAI'S j mean an additional $300 each year for 

»      1.i.      .    , ,     , I all of them.    The  increase,  if adopted  ' 
A petition to have the late mail from   hr.w«>v»r it ,„ th™nt„„„A      •« c .    ,     ,      . nowe\er, it is threatened, will put many 

bpencer put on again by having jitneys ' „i *u» n , ,     : 
toi,^  n,    „  -i  , o Z       of the smal'er newspapers out of bus-; 
take  the mail  from  Spencer postoffice   nBO= 

has been presented to Postmaster Harry I     _     ... 
S.   Tripp.    It   was   signed   by   quite   a1     °ur''"e4 of handkerchiefs, with initial 

number   of   business   men   and' manu-"" 
facturers.    Postmaster  Tripp  will  take j 
the  matter  up  with  government  offi 
cials. 

TOWN  OF SPENCER 

Commonwealth ol Massachusetts 

To either of the Constable:, of the Town 
of Spencer in the County of Worces 
ter. 

Greeting: 

In the name of the Commonwealth 
of Massachusetts you are hereby direct- 
ed to notify and warn the inhabitants 
of said/Town, qualified to vote in elec- 
tions and in town affairs to meet at 
the -town hall in said Spencer, on Fri- 
day, December 26, 1924, at 7:30 p m 
then and there to act on the following 
articles. 

Article 1. To choose a moderator to 
! preside at said meeting. 

Art. 2. To see if the town will vote 
to transfer from the sewer disposal ap- 
propriation, the sum of $193.33 to the 
Bemis street "sewer construction or act 
thereon. 

Art. 3. To see if the town will vote 
to transfer the sum of $132.00 from the 
highway appropriation to the snow ap 
propriation   or  act   thereon. 

Art. 4. To see if the town will vote 
to transfer the sum of $30.00 from the 
oil appropriation to the macadam ap- 
propriation or act thereon. 

Art. 5. To see if the town will vote 
to transfer the sum of $500.00 from the 
town hall insurance apropriation to the 
poor department appropriation or act 
thereon. 

Art. 6. To see if the-town will vote 
to transfer the sum of $100.00 from the 
care of the town hall appropriation to 
the miscellaneous department appro- 
priation or act thereon. 

Art. 7. To see if the town will vote 
to transfer from the care. of town hall 
appropriation the sum of $100.00 to the 
East Main street sewer construction 
appropriation or act thereon. 

You are hereby directed to serve 
this warrant by posting attested copies 
thereof, one at the town hall and one 
at the postoffice seven days at least 
before the time of holding said meet- 
ing, and publish once in the local paper 
published in said town. 

Hereof, fail not, and make due re- 
turn of this warrant with your doings 
thereon to the town clerk at the time 
and place of meeting. 

WILLIAM CASEY 
ARTHUR L. ALLAIRE. 
FRANK D. HOBBS 
FRANK D. COURNOYER 
MOISE LAMOUREUX, JR. 

Spencer,  Massachusetts,  Dec.-18,  1924 

No Ashes       No Dust 
No Odor 

doing something special for the Christ- 
mas   trade- 

Shoppe. Adv. 

Thomas   Gette,   a   truck   helper,   re- 
ceived lacerations of the face last night 

Collette & Collette's Model Bakery is I ^ a hig aut0 truck in which he was 

; riding down the town  hall  hill swiped | 

making  Christmas   cakes I int° a  P°'e  in   front °f  the  Browning 
With   appropriate  ornaments,   35c  and   n<;wsro°m   a"d   th™  skidded   over  in, 
Up. ,   .    ,   the yard in front of the Marsh block. | 

I,.       „   .  . ...        , .        .,, '   [The driver of the truck was uninjured.' 
the     Fortnightly     cub    will     meet   />.« •    i ,   * 

n„    <» •    n.    u i »«      J,    , Gette s  lacerations  were   the  resu t  of 
Dec 29 in the home of Mrs. Fred Duf-   broken    ,ags frf)m  the windshieI(,     He 

ton   on   Pleasant   street    A   play   will was attended by Dr. J. C. Austin.    The 
be read and acted by the club  mem- truck    is    uwned    „      ^    ^ 

hers.    Each member; is asking to bring Trucking Company* of New York     " 
some   mexpensivcKChristmas   gift  and | 
they  will  be  distributed so   that each F™rteen   head   of   cattle   are   being 

one  will  receive  something.     Refresh- sniPPed from A- H- Sagendorph's Alta I' 
ments will be served Crest   Farms   Ayrshires   to   Nebraska, i 

Florida grapefruit, .70 count, 75c a ™6 "eW °™"' wh° is en»aged in I 
dozen.   Crimmin  Bros                     Adv Production of moving pictures, re- * 

Atha„   .   m ,  . . cently  sent a  staff photographer  here I 

of .,h       7 , ?,Pr°Pnet0r *>  take films of  the Alta Crest herds.! 

a veteran of Z W    M w   '      ," Str6et' Pr°m theSe "ictureS he made a ^°° '' a veteran of the World War, and amons „f n,,       ■„  i    c      ,.    „ ,       ,      , .%.   c   .    t   i. • iniuiij, of  tne animals for his Nebraska  farm 
the first of the contingent from Spencer Four Ayrshires were also shipped to a 
to be wounded, left for Boston Monday Maryland  buyer  ,ast ™^ 

,11 ti       6fT rderg°.an°ther   are  ^ m of the fi"est ^d animals operatmn of bone grafting m his arm. ' of that breed at Alta Crest 

He expects then to be sent to the vet- 
erans hospital at Rutland. Mr. Lam- 
prou's family will remain here. 

AETNA OIL BURNER 
The most modern, convenient, economical, auto- 

matic labor saving OIL BURNER in the market. 

Exhaustive Tests 
The Aetna Oil Burner has been subjected to the 

most exhaustive tests of every description. For 
highest heat units, the lowest cost, cleanliness, safety,' 
durability, uniformity and permanence. 

N. J. BEAUDIN 
Mechanic Street 

Spencer, Massachusetts 

Sole agent for Leicester, Charlton, the Brookfields and Spencer 

I     Nuts,  tigs,   dates,   cranberries,  celery 
. and everything for the Christmas din- 
ner.    Crimmin Bros. Adv 

Well   be   making    those    wonderful 
mince   pies   again   for   the   Christmas Alben; Bilger, Lincoln street, received 
trade.    In fact they are ready for you word of the death of his father, Xavier 
now.       How    many    please?       Model Bi'ger, S4, in Alsace Lorraine,  France. 
Bakery. Main street.                        (adv.) Tnere  also  two  daughters  in  Spencer, 

There  is again some  talk of having Mri*' ^"e Cote and Mrs. Wilfred Riel, 

some action  taken toward better light- b°th  °f  Wire  VilIage-    The  aged  man 
ing Main street   It is possible that an lived  with   a   daughter,  Mrs.   Angelina 

PARK   THEATRE 
Mechanic Street Spencer, Matt. 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 21— 

JOHNNY HINES 
Doris May and Ruth Renick 

—IN— 

"CONDUCTOR 1492" 

article to this effect will be placed in 
the town warrant for the town meet- 
ing. Everyone realizes the need of bet- 
ter lighting. But each one seems to 
be waiting for someone else to start the 
movement, 

A full line of potted plants at Park 
street  Greenhouses,   Spencer.       (adv.) 

In years past there have always been 
contests for constables in Spencer. In- 
dications are that this year will be no 
exception to the general rule. It is 
possible that now with the so-called 
baby Volstead act in effect that some 
new constables would like to enforce it 

Miller, and there are also three other 
daughters in France, and a sister, Miss 
Justine Payen of Sacramento. Cal, who 
spent some time in Spencer last sum- 
mer on her way back from a visit to 
her brother in France. Mr. Bilger had 
not seen his father in twenty vears. 

Fidelity lodge. Knights of Pythias, is 
making big preparations for its third 
annual masquerade and dance. It will 
be held at town hall on Friday evening, 
Jan. 16. Brigham and Poole's orches- i 
tra of Marlboro is to play, and the old 
timers who used to believe that there ' 

EVININO AT 7:46 P. M. 

COMEDY 

ADMISSION 26c 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 22— 

"WHY WOMEN RE-MARRY" 
With a special cast, including 

MILTON SILLS and ETHEL GREY TERRY 
SPORT REEL VAN BIBBER C0MEDY 

EVENING AT 7:« P. M, ADMISSION 20c 

was no prompter in the world like 

as local police are authorized to do, Harry Brigham wiU be SIad to know 
Thirteen   constables   aro   pl^t^H   „„«.»,'   that Harr>' himself is a member of this Thirteen   constables   are   elected   each 
year at the annual town meeting. band and will do the prompting.   The 

committee in charge are: George Gard- 
Christmas trees 50c.    Also Christmas ner. Dr. G. W. Ellison, Dr J  R   Fowler 

wreaths,  3 for S1.05.    Crimmin   Bros. Harry   Vernon.   Frank   Bemis.   Archie 

Adv. Ware. Herbert Matheson, Lloyd  Hun- 
Nellie  Simonis,  seven  years old,  re- ter. 

ceived   scalp   wounds   yesterdav   after- »,,■  „      .  .       T.             ,      _.     ,     . 
noon  when  she  was struck by a  west J^Jf'       ^2        £■*«" 
bound auto after she had stepped from ?    they

f "
y   *  ,^e"   they   b,te 

the jitney near the Hurd place, Leices- '"     °"e 0?he "0-d?1 Bakery S famouR 

ter road.   She was returning home from 2™  Modtl^ W ^M^ r^'"" 
school.   She   received   bruises   of   the M°de!  Bakery'  Maln  Strect' 
scalp and was attended by Drs. J. R. (adv.) 

Fowler and, G. Wi  Ellison.   The auto A new Methodist church was recently 
that struck her was driven by Donald dedicated at Wollaston, of which Rev. 
J. Carey of 13 Oak avenue, Worcester. Wm. H. Crawford is the minister.   Mr. 

Crawford  was formerly pastor  of  the 

TUES. and WED., DECEMBER 23-24— 

"FLOWING GOLD" 
Rex Beach's great story, with 

MILTON SILLS and ANNA Q. NILSSON 
SNUB POLLARD COMEDY 

EVENING AT 7 46 P. M ADMISSION 20c 

EXTRA ON WEDNESDAY 

VAUDEVILLE 
EVENING AT 7:46 P. M ADMISSION 35c 

Ladies'  silk  vests,   in   all  colors.    At 
Spencer M. E. church, and has a sum special prices until Christmas, 98c and 

8119.   Morin's Gift Shoppe            Adv "c  T hefe "°W at HlI,sv'"e. «« 
■ old family residence of Mrs  Crawford's 

The cedar hope chest and contents on parents, Mr. arid  Mrs. Towne.      At a 
display at a  Mechanic street window golden jubilee service in the new Wol- 
this week attracted a great deal of at laston church a week ago,  Mr.  Craw- 
tention among women.   Not a woman ford's two daughters, Miss Alice Riama 
has looked at the chest and its manv Crawford, violinist, and Miss Ruth W 
handsome  contents  but would  h'ke  to Crawford, vocalist, had prominent parts 
win  it.    No  one oan blame  them  for in the program.   The church is equip- 
that.   It certainly is a wonder: about ped with supper and social room in the 
the best ever displayed in Spencer.   It basement,   the  first  floor  for   worship 
will be given away by the Children of and the upper floor for gymnasium and 
Mary Sodality of St. Mary's church. recreational purposes. 

Leave orders for Christmas cakes at Hall's china tea sets at Morin's Gift 
the Model Bakery now.                 (adv.) Shoppe!                                               Adv 

THURS^and FRL, DECEMBER 25-26— 

"THE TURMOIL" 
A  tremendous photodramatic adaption of Booth Tarkington's great novel of 

American life interpreted by a cast of distinction, including 

George Hackathorne, Eileen Percy, Pauline Garon  Em- 
mett Corngan, Bert Roach, Eleanor Boardman 

Edward Hearn, Victory Bateman and Others ' 
PATHE NEWS 

MATINEE THURSDAY AT 2:00 P. M. ADMISSION 10c AND 20c 

EVENING AT 7:46 PM ADMISSION » 

CHRISTMAS 1924 
To All we extend most cordial Christmas Greets™ 
that it may be   ur pleasure tn .„_,„ .... 
weeks, in partictdar. 
that it may be   ur pleasure to serve uoi/jnw 
weeks, in particular. "     aur,n8 the 

Why?   Because  we  have an  unusually  fine 

ne«/e«] 
v»..j,:    ^«ujc   wc   nave  an   unusually  finP 

staple and fancy goods and we are here to give vn ll80^ 

at the lowest prices possible consistent with eoorl 1    •  ^'goo™, 
most efficient and courteous service that it is no   wess anti t3 
render. possible f0r ^p" 

We can enumerate only a comparatively few -itsm, 
selections  of Holiday  Goods.   It's up  to vm>  ♦„ ,   °.     iow>ik<M 
yourself. >  "  to  look and judgf| 

...SILK UNDERWEAR-This has been a big item .-* 
and we have a fairly good assortment now, but will h US thii 

tChristmas,  because   the   line  is  exhausted    Silk  R,aVen°mor«l 
Shirts $1.00 and $1.29,  worth $1.50 each    Silk L K C'°°. 
binations. ** Step"ns «d Silk 

HANDKERCHIEFS-Don't  miss  making early  spWt- 
somely boxed Handkerchiefs, 50c to $1 50 Elections of 

OHILDRENS HANDKERCHIEPS-An unusuallv u, 
of boxed Handkerchiefs for children. ge 

GLOVES—Woolen and Fabric Gloves.   Could anvthi     v 
prppriate for a useful gift? ^ning be mort| 

SILK  HOSIERY-Almost anything you  would  wish to , 
our prices range from $1.00 to $3.50 a pair lect i 

STATIONERY-A large and varied assortment of the b,,      1 
stationery. We «st qualj 

GIFTS FOR MEN-Better come in and look. 
UMBRELLAS—For men, women and children 

BLANKETS AND COMFORTERS 
INFANTS' BLANKETS-CAPS AND MITTENS 

we cannot menfc. 
Christmas Cards arid many other articles which 

in this space 

A. F. WARREN 
SUGDEN BLOCK 

SPENCER3 

FOR SALE 
PARLOR STOVES 

COAL SHOVELS 

COAL SIFTER 

COAL HODS 
RANGES 

WINDOW GLASS 
PUTTY 

PUTTY KNIVESj 

POINTS FOR GLASS AND BY ALL ODDS 
PAINT AND VARNISH 

WE KEEP THE CRAWFORD LINE OF PAR^ 
LOR STOVES AND RANGES 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
HARDWARE STORE 

SPENCER, MASS. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 27— 

COLLEEN MOORE 
"The Flaming Youth" Girl 

In a tale of romance and adventure 

"PAINTED PEOPLE" 
AESOP'S FABLES 

ALBERTA VAUGH IN "THE GO GETTERS" EPISODE NO. 2 

MATINEE AT 2 P. M—ADMISSION 10 AND 20c 

EVENING AT 8:46 AND B JO-ADMISSION 20e 

What to get Him or Her 
Is no longer a bothersome question.   Look in at 

THE REX ALL PHARMACY 

\j       and Its'All Settled 
Here may be found GIFT SUGGESTIONS that arc sattisl 

all around 

Fountain Pens -        -        -        Toilet Articl 

Manicure Sets        -        -        -       Vanity I 

Stationery in Beautiful Boxes 

Candy in Christmas Boxes 

Liggett's, Samoset and Lowney Chocolates 

Thermos Bottles ' Safety T 

Cigars in Boxes        -        -        -       Cigarettes 

Christmas Cards - -        KP" 

Kodaks and Cameras 

Eversharp Pencils—Brush and Comb Sets 

Are Modestly Priced According to the Usual ( 
torn at Our Store 

GEORGE H. BURKILL 
77lm *fc*aSUL Prog Stan 

148 Main Street Spen 

(Kferisfmas 
Tflfehfe' 

SPENCER LOCALS 

With state officials letting out word 
that it is their policy to give aid only 
for one road at a time in the town it 
is quite likely that the article for im- 
provement work on the Charlton road, 
which has been in the warrant for the 
past two years, will be missing next 
spring.    Until the North Spencer road ! coin 

The Rev. and Mrs. Frank L. Hop- 
kins, Cherry street, received this week 
a card announcing the arrival of a son, 
Robert Irving Stebbins, to the Rev. 
and Mrs. Irving Stebbins, missionaries 
at Sadie, French Indo-China, but now 
at Nyack Mission school, New York, 
while on a year's furlough. Mrs. Steb- 
bins was Miss Mary Hartman of Lin- 

street,  Spencer,  daughter of  the 

MEN'S GIFTS 

work is completed there seems to be I Rev. J. H. Hartman, a former pastor 
little chance of getting state or county of the Spencer Baptist church She 
aid for the Charlton road. j met the Rev. Mr. Stebbins while on her 

Greatest food value and greatest food I wav  to China as a  missionary.    They 
satisfaction—Collette's    Golden     Crust j have two other children. 

f 

from 

MEN'S STORE 
- Ladies are especially invited to inspect our very complete sto^c 

of useful gifts for men. Because of our reputation as a reliable 
store we think men feel a bit better pleased when the gift is 
bought here. We are particularly proud of our showing of what 
men like to wear. 

Bath Robes, Slippers, Jewelry, Fur Lined Gloves, 
Sweaters, Leather Vests, Fancy Wool Vests, Scarfs, 
Sheep Lined Coats, Overshoes, Leather Bags, Um- 
brellas, Beautiful Neckwear etc. 

We do not show only a small variety, but plenty to select' from 
in all lines.   We are especially strong on     - 

SHIRTS FOR MEN 
A beautiful assortment of all kinds from Percale to Silk, with 
special values at $2.50 and $3.50 in Silk Stripes. 

Shop around and you'll buy lure 

MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL 

Bread.   At the grocer's or at the Model 
Bakery. * (adv.) 

The Wire Village Community Club 
women held a double whist party 
Tuesday afternoon in the home of Mrs. 
Joseph Archambeault junior and senior. 
The Mesdames Archambault were host- 
esses. Ten games were played at each 
party. There were four tables in play. 
Mrs. Edwin McAuliffe won first prize at 
the first party, a set of grapejuice tum- 
blers, and Mrs. Nora Cole the consola- 
tion, a glass pitcher and tumbler. In 
the second party with Mrs. Archam-1 
bault, Sr., hostess, 
won first prize, a 

and Mrs. Ella Demers the consolation 

Silk hose for men—there's a gift .that 
men appreciate. Can't have too many 
pairs of hose, you know. If you would 
prefer, or he would prefer, wool or silk 
and wool, we have those too. F, Col- 
lette  &   Son,  clothiers,  Main street. 

(adv.) 

A new overcoat or suit! What's 
mor* useful gift? Let's help you 
select something sensible. F. Collette 
& Son, clothiers, Main street.      (adv.) 

Sister St. Gilles, organist at St. Mary's 
church, will conduct the following pro- 
gram   on   Christmas   Sunday   in    the 

STEPHEN DUFAULT 
Progressive Clothier 

MAIN STREET, SPENCER 
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V--from a store 
df recognized 
integrity 

The importance of the 
purchase of a watch de- 
mands that you select a 
watch with an estab- 
lished reputation, at a 
store recognized for its 
responsibility and serv- 
ice to its customers, 

GIFTS THAT LAST . 

F. G. FLEMING 
J CWBIBT 

36 MAIN ST SPENCER 

STORE  OPEN  EVENINGS   UNTIL   XMAS 

Fall Showings in 

Chamber Furniture 
at 

• E- KINGSLEY CO. 
Undertaking 

r«mihjre 

SPENCER 

Embalming 
Branch Office, Central Sheet 

BROOKHELD 

Mrs. Frank Boucher j church: At high mass at ten o'clock, 
tnb's wool duster, "Adeste Fidelis" and "Kyrie" from Per- 

reault's mass, by the choir, Miss Geof- 
a box of handkerchiefs. Home made | frion soloist: "Gloria," Mr Lapierre 
cand.es were served. soloist;  "Credo" from Perreaulfs mass, 

If you know of some poor lad that' Miss Eva Bedard soloist; "Pastorale," 
would appreciate'a gift of a good sub-1 soloist Arthur Lapierre; "Sanctus" and 
stantial pair of shoes, give him an order j "Agnus Dei" from Perreaulfs mass, by 
on our shoe department. We will give ; the choir; organ postlude, "Nonvelle 

him every attention. F, Collette & Agreeable," Christmas anthem. At the 
Son, shoes and clothing for men. Main Christmas vespers at seven p. m„ 
street,  opp.   postoffice. (adv.) j Stearns' vespers will be sung. Mrs   Eva 

Judge Arthur F.  Butterworth of the   Delisle   a»d   Miss   Eva   Bedard,   Miss 
East Brookfield district court on Mon- 
day handed down an inquest report on 
the death of Arthur Barry, 84 Denver 
street, Springfield, who died in City 
hospital on November 1, from injuries 
suffered, when a motor truck in which 
he was riding was in collision with an- 
other truck in Spencer, between three 
and four o'clock in the morning, Nov. 1. 
The court finds that the deith did not 
result from the unlawful act of any- 
other person. Barry was with two com- 
panions at the time of the accident. 
All had been on a pleasure drive to 
Worcester and were returning to 
Springfield at the time of the collision. 
It was believed that Barry driving the j cake, 

Evelyn Morin. Miss Mabel Beauchamp, 
Miss Geoffrion and Rosario Daoust will 
be soloists. "Alma," (Lambilotte), 
"Adeste Fidelis (Reading), soloist 
Rosario Daoust; ' Ave Maria" (Lambil- 
otte) soloists, Dr. J. O. Houle, Mrs. 
Ralph Elder; "Tantum Ergo" (Gag- 
non) "Laudate" (Stearns), sung by the 
choir: Christmas anthem, organ volun- 
tary. The Rev. Fr,. Comtois, pastor 
will give a Christmas tree to the child- 
ren of the parochial schools. The cur- 
ate, the Rev Eugene St. Martin, has 
charge. 

Whether 

Christmaaf suggestions with Christmas only two 
weeks awaf, we offer the following list of useful 
gifts. 

MEN 
Merits Leather Slippers at $2.25 and $2.50 
Men s Leather Moccasins with or without leather soles at $3 50 
Mens Felt Slippers at 79c t0 $1>5 

Me".S 1"«UC. C ~^TCUC\at $1.75 and $2.50 Men's 4-Buckle Dress Arctics at  $3 95 
, Men^s Heavy 4-Buckle Arctics at '$4.66'and R50 

Men s Umbrellas at     <p2.50, $3.00 and $5.00 
Men s Beach Jackets at   $4 50 
Men's  Beach  Vests at      $2 50 
Me„;S Sheepskin Coats at  !.'.'.'"" '$9.00 and $11.50 
Men s Leather Jerkins at    $4 00 
Men's Sheepskin Vests at   '. ••-.•••  |jt. 

K ?sss
at

Shoes at :'.'.'.'.'$5.'oo"t0$7:5o 
Mee"'sS ink larf's aV V.V.V;. ■. ■ • • ■  ** and JU» 
Men's Silk and Wool Scarfs at |3'm 
Men's Handkerchiefs in Christmas boxes 
Men's Suspenders, Arm Bands, Garters and Belts in fancy 

Christmas boxes. 
Men's Dress Shirts at   
Men's Woolen Shirts at       $.3.00 

Women's 4-Buckle 

truck,   became  confused 
of the road. 

your   taste   runs   to  raisin, 
citron, currant or whatever sort of fruit 

you   will   find   thai   we  have   it. 
the  course! Model  Bakery,  Main  street,  opp.  post- 

I office. (adv ) 

The French club of the David Prouty ! Those who are circulating the peti- 
high school held a Christmas party in j tions for the restoration of trolley ser- 
Assembly hall on Thursday night. The j vice are out to get 2000 signers in Spen- 
program included: Christmas 'carols, | cer and nearly half that number has 
Hisses Gloria St. Germain, Evelyn j already been secured with more than 
Bouley, Rachel Dufault. Mance Demers, I half of the streets 
Clifton    Hutchins;    Horace    Peloquin; 
solos,   George   Morin,   Roland   Aucoin; 
French    poem,    Miss    Evelyn    Aucoin. ! 
The exercises were in French and were j 

followed  by « Christmas  tree.    Clifton j 
Hutchins was the Santa Claus and dis-1 
tributed   the   gifts.    Each   member   of! 
the class drew the name of a member 

and   brought   a   gift  for   that  person. ! 
This was followed by dancing.   Refresh- ; 
ments were served.   The hall was decor- ! 

ated with  streamers of crepe paper in '■ 
green and red.    In closing all sang the ■ 
"Marsellaise"   in   French.      There   are 
thirty members in the club. 

Crosley,    Radiola, 
sale    from     $35.00 
Garage. 

(Ware 
up 

KINGSLEY'S 
ire hutting    —     attractive 

reasonably priced 

Mattresses and Pillows 
all prices 

and out-districts yet ] 
uncanvassed   or  unreported.    The  gen- I 
eral  expression  with   very   few   excep- 
tions is in favor of the trolleys.    Leices- 
ter   women   have   taken   up   the   work 
with petitions in  Leicester and Cherry 
Valley.   The   work   will   go   on'  until 
January   1st   when   the   Spencer   and 
Leicester   petitions   will   be   taken   to I 
the board of directors of the Consoli-1 
dated   road   by   some   Spencer   official. 
Now if the people who signed the peti-1 
tions   will,   in   some   measure,   ride   as 
they sign,  the  trolleys  will be assured I 
of a good  revenue;  and  if the  trolley 
company will show a little better- busi- I 

radios   for | ness judgment than it has hitherto, and 
Gendreau's 1 treat   the   commuters   with   bu,siness- 

(adv.i   ,lke consideration they will be assured 

Atia meetingof P. A. Stearns Woman's j °f a Permanent income. 

Relief Corps in G.  A.  R. hall  Tuesday '     Leave  «rders  for Christmas  turkeys, 
the    following    were    elected    officers:   L"w'est  prices.    Crimmin   Bros       Adv 

president.   Mrs.   Viola   B.   Gay;   senior!     Much   fault   is   being   found   by   the 
vice    president,    Mrs.    Helen    Smith:   people  i„  the  south  part  of  the  town 
Jun.orv.ce president, Mrs. Lillian King;: that    the    bridge    at    the    Cranberry 
chaplam , Mrs. Lillian H. Corser: treas-   Meadow crossing over the  Boston  and 

"■•"*  ;florence   P'   Ki"g:   conduc-j Albany    railroad   continues   closed    in 
tor. Mrs, Sadie Hunter; guard, Mrs. Wil-: spite of the fact that the county com- 

"am frntze; delegates .to the spring con-; missioners   dismissed   the   petition   to 
vention ,n  Boston, Mrs. Viola  B. Gay,  lave it closed.      The  people feel  that 

Mrs   Luella  Bowen  and  Mrs.  Sadie   F    the   selectmen   should   move   the   bars 
Hunter.    Follow.ng   the  election   there   and  allow   the   bridge   to  be   used   for 
was a covered dish supper for the mem-' ordinary traffic.    Advocates of opening 

their famihes, members of the G.   say the bridge could be placarded safe 
Unity Circle and others.    There   for limited   weight.    People  who  come 

was a Christmas tree for young and old ! from over the line in Charlton find de- 

Santa Claus (  who arrived ! touring inconvenient.  The teams which 
distributed    gifts. ; brings wood into town are bothered be- 
Helen   Cutler  and j cause the lower road which they have 
The supper com-j had   to  use  since  the  closing  of   the 

Sadie F. Hun-   bridge   is   usually   in   poor   condition 
ss    March    Hill,    Mrs.    Luella I throughout the winter.   The selectmen, 

Christmas    tree    committee,! Thursday   night   instructed 

.  $2.00 to $flOO 
$3.50 and $4.00 

WOMEN 
Arctics at   $3.25 and $3.65 

W omen s  Sheba Arctics at     54 65 

Women's Zipper Arctics at    .'. 5^'no 
Women's Oxfords or Pumps at '.'. $3 95 'to $600 
A big assortment of Felt Slippers at  79c to $1.75 

BOYS 
Boy's Leather Slippers at       - c, 7- 
Boy's   Leather  Moccasins   at   .     «Vm 
Boy's High Cut Shoes at  \ £400 and «4 m 

. Boy's Dress Shoes at          S2SO ,2 S m 
Boy's Felt Boots at        S m  n «S 
Boy's Wool Slip-on Sweaters at ..'  ?   °° t0 g"$ 
Boy's Ties in fancy Christmas boxes at".'.'.'.      S0r 
Boys Rubber Boots at $3^ and'$466 

MISSES AND CHILDREN 
Misses' and Children's House Slippers at  .. 90c to «S1 75 
Misses and Children's 4-Buckle Arctics at . .. .'.',' $2 SOand $295 
Misses and Children's Shoes at .... SI 25 tn « m 

-' and Children's Rubber Boots at'.'.'.'.'.'.'" $2 50 to $350 Misses' 

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE 
14 Mechanic Street, Spencer 

Shoes and Rubbers Repaired by Modern Machinery 

DO YOUR XMAS 
SHOPPING 

EARLY 
Buy Early and Get 

the Best 

Interior Decorating 
Properly   Starts   with   the 

Floors 

Bird's Neponset Rugs are made 
with that thought in mind as well 
as other exacting requirements of 
the modern housewife. 

Baby 

bers 
A. R„ 

at    eight    o'clock) 
Pianists   were   Mrs. 
Mrs. Josie  Doane. 
mittee consisted of Mrs. 

Bowen 
Mrs. Viola B 

the   town 
Gay, Mrs.  Lillian  King?; counsel to report at once to the county 

Mrs. Florence P. King, Mrs. Gertrude D  commissioners that it was up to the 
railroad to build the bridge in accord- 
ance with its agreement with the town 
on laying an extra track, when the 
railroad made over the bridge widen- 
ing it) eighteen feet. Proof positive of 
this arwijitnesses have been found by 
Selectman William Casey, and this 
proof has been given the town counsel 
to present to the county commissioners 
at once. 

Letendre, Mrs. Janet Bain. 

You can't beat them! Baked beans 
and brown bread. Ready every Sat- 
urday night at the Model Bakery^ Main 
street (adv. I 

Mrs. Seraphine Pontbriand, 32 Clark 
street,    celebrated    her    eighty-second 
birthday Tuesday with members of her 
family.   Mrs.    Pontbriand's   birthplace 
was in Sorel, Canada, but she has lived 
here  for over  fifty  years.      She  gets 
along very  well for one of her years. 
She does her own housework, reads and 
sews  without  glasses.      Her  husband, 
Oliver Pontbriand,  died several years 
ago, and she lives with her son, Edward 
and   daughter,   Miss   Ida   Pontbriand. 
Another daughter, Mrs. Joseph Benoit, 
Chestnut street, and these grandchild- 
ren called to pay their respects:  Mr. 
and Mrs. Alfred J. Benoit, Misses Irene, 
Pauline and Claire Benoit, Harold, Ro- 
land and Raymond Benoit, and Robert 
Martin.   The  latter is a great- grand- 

child,   The   younger  people  presented | ^tj^„9v'1' 2^e WMtThoMehoid 
Mrs.  Pontbriand with a purse and 

pair of house slippers, 130c and 80c,' 

t SETS 
Manicure Toilet 

and 

Comb, Brush and Mirror 

FOUNTAIN   PENS 
Parker Lucky Curve 

Waterman 

Edison 

RAZORS 
Gem Gillette     Auto-Strop 

Ever-Ready Durham Duplex 

and 

Regular 

Fruit cakes, a great variety of kinds, 
and  all  good.      Model   Bakery,   Main 
street, opp, postoffice. (adv.) 

«  »  » 
Card of Thanks 

We wish to express our thanks to 
neighbors and friends for the kindness 
shown to us and to our father during 
his long illness, and at his death. 

WM. J. BOWES. 
JOHN G BOWES 
JOS.   E.   BOWES 

CANDY 
Ribbon—Hard Mixtures 

CHOCOLATES 
Page & Shaw Whitman's 

Foss and, Apollo 

OTHERiX>OD GIFTS 
Ingersoll   Watches,  Thermos   Bot- 

tles, Pipes. Cameras. Perfumes. 

Cards   and    Booklets 

SM0^ fri*nd-Dr. Thomas Ec- 
Teat household remed; 
trache, sore throat, cuts 
sold at all drug stores 

for tn lola remedy 
1 or toothache, earache, sore throat cuts 
bruises, scalds    °-,J   * ' 

The quality of these rugs is back- 
ed by a double guarantee—the 
guarantee of your dealer and the 
guarantee, of a company founded 
in 1795. 

The smooth glossy surface makes 
these rugs easy to clean. They are 
also economical. 

No trouble, no time, no dust, no 
germs, no curling, no tacking, no 
care except once or twice a year 
when a coat of varnish will pre- 
serve their deep original coloring. 

If you prefer floor covering (2 
yards or 3 yards wide) or some- 
thing to serve as a border upon 
which to place a rug, your dealer 
will be able to help you, for Bird 
& Son, Inc., make these as well as 
the rugs. 

M. LAMOUREUX & CO. 
Mechanic St., Spencer 

FAMILY DRUG CO. 
Spencer, Mass. 

138 Main  Street,  Spmeer, Mas*. 

01d««t Store Urgm Stock  * 

Special offers on house wiring. 
Work expertly done at moderate 
prices. 

Peloquin Bros. 
Main SI 

Tel. 112-12 
Spencer 



AV 
Open an account in our 

50c weekly brings you 
$25.00 

$1.00 sayed weekly brings you 
$50.00 

$2.00 saved weekly anrl-yetmrill get 
$100.00 

$5.00 saved weekly and you will get 
a check for $250.00 

Who has money when the majority are "broke"? 
—the saver! ♦ 
Who, by judicious investment turns a small sum 
into a large one?--the Saver! 
Who enjoys Christmas to the limit by spending 
to make others happy?—THE SAVER! 
If you wish to have all the money you will need for 
Next Christmas, have it SURE when you need it 

Starts December 22—so drop in soon 

THE SPENCER NATIONAL BANK  - 
ON THE STREET FLOOR 

Spencer, Mass. 

EAST  BROOKFIELD 

Mrs. Jennie Fisher of 'Millbury has 
been vjsiting her niece. Mrs. Adelaide 
Cheney. * 

C. E. Blanc-hard of Uxbridge spent 
the week end with Mr and Mrs Ed- 
ward Leete 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Corbin. Spring- 
field, were the guests of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs   Daniel Corbin, Sunday. 

Miss Frances Drake, a nurse at 
Memorial hospital. Worcester, spent 
Sunday with parents. Mr and Mrs. 
Franklin   Drake,        »   ■•• 

The I. O. R M and D of P are 
making plans for a Christmas tree, to 
be in Red Men's hall Mo Ada y night 
for the families of members. 

Mr. Charles Moore suffered an injury 
to his left hip while at work at the 
Daniels mill. Dr. Hayward ordered 
him  removed   to  City  hospital 

Word has been receiver! that Mrs. 
Belle Spencer and Mr. and Mrs. Her- 
bert Buroughs have arrived safely by 

"auto at Jacksonville. Florida They 
intend making a tour of Florida be- 
fore locating. 

The Larkin whist club nut with Mrs 
Feter Herbert Wednesday night, four 
tables were in play Mrs. Isai Lessard 
won first prize and Mrs Arthur Jones 
won second prize. Refreshments wt-re 
served by Mrs Herbert Mrs Herbert 
also presented her guests with Christ 
mas souvenirs. 

Miss   Ethei   Ryan   of   Milbury 
at the  morning service Sunday   ; 
Baptist   church   about   her   work 
missionary  among  the  Indians   ii 

t   the 
as   a 

:  Ari- 
zona.    She   also   exhibited   a   costume 
and blanket of an Indian bride, mocca 
sins,  basket  and  platter made by   the 
Indians.    She   was  a   very   interesting i 
speaker.    There  was special singing by j 
Mrs. C. E   Blanchard, Misses Sybil Per- j 
ry,    Mildred    Doane.    Evelyn    Dorling, j 
Gladys  Haynes,   Miss   Harriett  Corbin 
organist 

Mrs Emma Barnard of Main street 
was knoeked down by an auto owned 
by Mrs. Margaret Hastings, 23 Westling 
street, Worcester, driven by Roy 
Brown, 17 Lem street, Worcester     Mrs j 

Hall's Catarrb 
^M**.0%% j*%mm tt will do what wi 
JVIVMVIIIV claim for it- 
rid your system of Catarrh or Deafne* 
caused by Catarrh. 

Sold by drmggub for over 4€ ytm 
?, t. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohfc 

Barnard had alighted from her own 
car and was about to cross the street 
in,,front of Vafhey's store when the car, 
a large Buick, came upon her. Mrs. 
Barnard was taken to her home. Dr. 
Hayward'was called. She suffered an 
injured scalp, injury of both ankles and 
right knee and a general shaking up. 

The pupils of lfodgkins school will 

hold a Christmas tree and entertain- 
ment Friday afternoon at 1:30 in chaige 
of Miss Mary Doyle, Springfield; Miss 
Mary Grady, Miss Margaret Tivnan, 
Mrs. Marion Wilson. The program was 
as follows: Come All Ye Faithful, 
yradc- a and S; Upon the House Top1; 
song, grades 1 and 1; play, "Enchanted 
Christmas Tree." broadcasted from sta- 
tion II. (',. S.; Little Town of Bethle- 
hem, school; Santa'll Come on Christ- 
ma- Eve, grades 2 and I; Christmas 
Bell, Rita Hoffman; John's Stocking. 
John Sweeney; Kris Kringle. Mary 
Millmrn. Ming. It £ame Upon Mid- 
night Clear, school';' A Christmas Offer- 
ing, Yvetti Bousquet; Five Points, 
Sylvia Prizio; Runaway Stocking. 
Stanley Bralobizeroski: Sitting up for 
Santa. Charlotte Burgoyne; Christmas 
Chimes, Claire Prizio; song, Hark the 
Herald Angels, grades 6 and 8; Glad 
Evangel, Yvonne Lavtgne; I've Said 
Please." "Joe" Perry; Bobby's Letters. 
Charles Wilson; Jmgic Bells, grades 
3 and t; Christmas Bells. Sybil Perry; 
Anticipation. Icancttc Cote: Christmas 
Gardens, Beatena Cuurtemanche; song. 
Dear Old Santo, grade 1: Christmas is 
Coming, Ruth Dickinson; Adoration 
of Wise Men. Lillie White; song, Hark 
a Million Bell-; are Ringing, grades 6 
and 8; Santa's Mistake, Margaret 
Hayes: Old Santa Claus, Kendrick 
Fletcher. Silent Night, school: Christ- 
mas, grade 1: A Christmas Wish, 
Arietta Bouriard; dance, Louise Boil 
Ictte;- Santa Claus will appear and dis- 
tribute gifts from a very pretty deco- 
rated tree: song, Good Night Santa 
Claus, by the school. Each pupil will 
receive candy and popcorn balls from 
the  teachers 

DISTRICT COURT 

Ralph R. Elder of Worcester must 
pay §30 forthwith and $15 each week 
toward the support of Yvonne Elder 
and their two children, according to a 
decree made last week by Judge Forbes 
following a hearing on the separate sup- 
port petition brought by his wife. Mrs. 
Elder charged that her husband had 
deserted her oti Oct. G, 1923, and had 
neglected to provide properly for her 
support    The  children   are   Ralph   A., 

two and Mabelle M„ one.    Attys. Smith, 
Thayer & Gaskill represent the wife. 

After being discharged in district 
court Tuesday on a larceny complaint 
and having a drunkenness charge filed, 
Albert St. Martin was arrested in the 
prisoner's dock at Central district court, 
Worcester, on a warrant from Spencer, 
charging him with the neglett to sup- 
port his family. St. Martin who was 
charged with - the larceny of an over- 
coat from a room at the Hotel Lang- 
don on Front street, where he had been 
rooming, denied all knowledge of the 
larceny and said he had been drinking 
for several weeks and did not know how 
the coat happened to come "vita his 
room. 

Joseph P. Belduc, 7 Cone street. Wor- 
cester! was found guilty by Judge Ar- 
thur P. Butterworth in East Brook- 
field District Court Monday on a charge 
of operating an automobile so as to 
endanger the lives and safety of the 
"public.    He was fined $50 

John Krevosky. Brookfield. pleaded 
guilty to operating an unregistered ve- 
hicle and to attaching' false number 
plates to his vehicle.    He was fined $20, 

Albert St. Martin of Spencer was ar- 
ranged before Judge Arthur F. Butter 
worth in district court, East Brook- 
field. Wednesday charged with non- 
support of his wife and family, and also 
drunkenness The first charge was 
filed and on the latter complaint St. 
■Martin was given a suspended sentence 
of six months. The complainant was 
his wife. Eva St, Martin. 

Formal Ending of Civil War 
General Lee surrendered to General 

Grant at Apponaatox courthouse on 
April 9, 1S05, and active hostilities 
ceased on May 31, when (ieneral Hood 
surrendered to General Davidson, at 
Natchez, but the war was not official- 
ly ended until Aug. 20, 1838, when the 
Union troops were demobilized. 

The Largest Cities 
There are seventeen cities In the 

world with populations of over a mil- 
lion. In order of size, they are: 
London, New York, Berlin, Paris. Chi- 
cago, Tokyo, Vienna, Philadelphia, 
Buenos Aires, Osaka, Peking, Calcut- 
ta, Canton, Bombay, Rio de Janeiro, 
Glasgow, and Constantinople. 

Her Deduction 
Old Mrs. Green was down 

wharf at midday seeing her niece I 
on a trip. Glancing aloft she 
marked: "Well, they'll soon be strt 
Ini, my dear. Both funnels are i 
lll| and they wouldn't want both I 
nels just to get luncn,"—Boston T 
■crlpt. 

After   a   hearty   meal,   take   Doan's; 
Regulets and assist your stomach, liver | 
and bowels.    Regulets are a mild laxa- 
tive.   30c at all stores. 

Form of Crosses Varies 
There   is   a   slight    difference   be- ; 

tween   the  Latin  and   Greek  crosses, j 
The lower branch of the Latin cross 
la considerably longer than the other j 
three,   while   In  the   Greek   cross  all 
branches   are   of   equal    length.    St. 
Andrew's cross consists of two shafts 
of equal  length, bisecting each other 
diagonally in the form of the letter X. 

Uncle Eben 
"Dar wouldn' be no trouble "bout ed- j 

ucatlon,"   said   Uncle   Eben.   "If   we 
could all remember dem lessons on de 
blackboard as easy as we does what 
happened at de circus." 

At the Garage 
Little Miss—Mister, will you fix a 

kitty?   There's a miss In her purr! 

w 

K 

■I 

GOING EAST 
nn.   a.m.   •*•"»• p,nt 

6.4j   7:44   U:W »:« 

M1**^     714   8:08   13:«5 8:46 
'^GOING WEST 

am.   p.m. P-IB- 
S:U   4:20 6:38 

•5pen"f               9:2S   4:68 *M 
1 "SAYS-MAIN LINE ■ 
Ln No. » g°^ wes^8t0pVlL Pat6:24a.m,butbraochtram 

Hot connect with same. Tram 33 
Lund stops at So. Spencer at 7.14 

'Sundays, but does not connect 

Among Spencer Ghurcties 
The lint Baptist Church 

Frank Leslie Hopkins, Pastor. 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
10:45 a. m., worship with sermon; 

topic,  "Crowded  Out this Christinas." 
12:10 p. m., Bible school. 
7:00 p. m., evening service with wor- 

ship and message; subject, "Have You 
Forgotten  Someone?" 

7:00 p.1 m., Wednesday, Christmas 
tree and exercises of the Sunday school. 

THIRTY TSARS AGO 

iranch. 

[RAMER &  KING 
LunouTMii Block 

-Estate, Fire Insurance, Property 

Damage Insurance 

Automobite Liability Insurance 

ianic Street Spencer 

First Congregational Church 

Edward Upson Cowles, Minister 

E0RGE N. THIBEAULT 

Undertaker 

I Registered Embalmer 

LAST ASSISTANT 

TELEPHONES: 

! 301-3 Residence 801-4 

IRMCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

Office: 10 Cherry Street 
Residence:     63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection     S 

| S. D. HOBBS & CO. 

COAL - - WOOD 

ICE 

KINDLING 

QOm and Yard*: 
[ Dm Street Railroad Qroartaf 

Orders may be left at 
Browning's News  Room 

CUT FLOWERS 
POTTED PLANTS 

|WH0LESALE  AND  RETAIL 

rmaral Work ■ Specialty 

ERBERT    H.    GREEN 
Florist 

I PARE STREET, SPENCER 

J. HENRI MORIN 

egistered 
Embalmer 

NDERTAKING 
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES 

LADT ASSISTANT 

Telephone 242-3 

|C. H. ALLEN & CO. 

IN8UR V.R0I 

Office: 

NK BLOCK SPENCER 

Just Received 
[car load of Rye Straw, Grandin's 

|W,rthmore    Scratch    and    Mash 

Also Urr0  &   Twin-SiS 

Is. Beefs Sc 
Dairy 

«.  Shells  and  Grit, 

PENCER GRAIN CO. 
" WALL ST., SPEH0IR 

L- D. BEMIS  e\ 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 
"    18 Elm St 

Yards; 

Pee: 

Ch 

STAR 
LUNCH 

TRY OUR 

""^ ***« 40c 

** °*» Putr, 
». 

—o— 

""*• Sptneer, fc^ 

Christmas Sunday, December i," 1924 
10.45 a. m,, kindergarten church, pro- 

viding an opportunity for parents to 
attend the ■ morning sendee, leaving 
their little ones in charge of competent 
leaders. 

1045 a. m., service of worship, with 
sermon by the minister and special mu- 
sic as follow* organ prelude, "Glory- 
to God in the Highest," by Aberton- 
Marks; anthem, "God from on High 
Hath Heard," by E. Turner; anthem, 
"Sing, O Heavens," by Tours; anthem, 
"Nazareth," by Buck-Gounod; offer- 
tory quartet, "There Were Shepherds," 
by Buck; organ postlude, "Halleluia 
Chorus," from Handel's "Messiah." 
Organist and director, Robert S. 
Dodge; quartet, Mrs. E. C. Hanson, 
soprano; Mrs. H. L. Fiske, contralto; 
William C. Graves, tenor; C Newton 
Prouty, baritone. 

12.00 noon, members .of junior church 
league will report attendance. 

12.05 p. m., church, school, with clas- 
ses for all. 

4.00   p.   m.,   musical   vesper  service, 
with "recital   by   the   Silvester   String 
Quartet and Gaul's Cantata "The Babe 
of Bethlehem," by the Congregational   , 
Choral  society of  Spencer,  under  they ??>     R°Tn cementsJ** they were 

"   ""* Urst manufactured in England In 1796 

Happenings  of Spencer,  the  Brook- 
fields  and  Leicester  m Third 

of a Century Ago    - 

Court Spencer, F. of A., chooses these 
officers: Martin Ratigan C. R., W. J. 
Silk S. C. R, G. H. Ramer F. S., Ed. J. 
Carey R. S., A. Arseneault T., James 
Cody S. W., John Darmody J. W:, W, 
H. McDonnell S. B, John Lee J. B. 

Recent deaths in Spencer are, Mrs. 
Mary McCarthy and Louis Briere. 

The Spencer Leader and Heffeman 
Press move from the Bullard & Tem- 
ple shop to their new building at 16-18 
Mechanic street. M. J. Madden tailor, 
and I. D. Achim, jeweler, also move in- 
to the new block. Achim's orchestra 
gave a concert at the store on the open- 
ing night. 

M. J. Mendell's millinery store is 
moved to a location in Hill block. 

John T. Casey of Spencer is awarded 
two scholarships at Exeter academy. 

At the Appleton club meeting at 
North Brookfield those taking part in 
the program were: Mrs, Porter, Frank 
S. Bartlette, Miss Madge Barstow, J. 
E. Porter, .Mrs. F. E. Reed and Miss 
Emma Whiting, 

L. P. Hiscock of Maine moves to East 
Brookfield where he has entered into 
partnership with W. G. Keith in the 
furniture business. S 

A special town mee 
votes to accept the offer 

from Lory S. Watson for tfce erection of 
a public library building. There u%s 
some opposition to the location of the 
library on the E. L. Watson lot so- 
called, and Dexter Knight had offered 
to give a lot on Paxton street. The 
meeting however voted to accept Mr. 
Watson's offer and to have the build- 
ing placed on the Watson lot. 

I 
T 

'She," Their 
Christmas 

Love 
nyns 

By 

Stop That Backache! 
cer Leader, ~a newspaper published in 
Spencer, the last publication to be one 
day at least before said Court, and by 
mailing, postpaid, or delivering a copy 
of this citation  to *11 known  persons Many  Brookfield   Folks   Have round 
interested in the estate, seven days at the Way 
least before said tkmrt. i • 

"Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire,! 
Judge of said Court, this fifteenth day      Is   a   d«H.   nerve-racking   backache 
of December in the year of our Lord  wearing you  out?    Do you feel older 
one thousand nine hundred and twenty-   a 

four. 
HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register 

3t7sc   . 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
MARY GRAHAM BONNER 

1934. Western Newspaper Union 1 .  umon-»        i fJKUBATE  COURT mena  uoan s.    Kead  wnat thi 
1    WERE   stopping To the heirs at law, next of kin, cred-'.fie|j1 resident says: 

rer    at    a    little      !tors and a" other persons interested      Frank  E.   Wells,   proprietor 
.      .        • i     in   trio   actotn   nf   M.,.~.,u..—   TJ    r< and    market-     Pjan+»-il    c-t.-*>o* 

and slower than you should? Are you 
tired, weak and nervous; find it impos- 
sible to be happy, or enjoy the good 
tunes around you? Then there's some- 
thing wrong and likely it's your kid- 
neys. Why not get at the cause? Use 
Doan's Pills—A stimulant diuretic to 
the kidneys. Your neighbors recom- 
mend Doan's.    Read what this Brook- 

over at a little t 

mountain town; 
which was nothing ! 
more   than   a   rail- i 

mountains.    And 

iiois ana an otner persons interested "am  «*■   "ens,   proprietor  grocery 
in the estate of Humphrey R. Cam and  market,   Central  street,   says:   "I 
Cooper, late of Leicester in said Cdun- nad kidney trouble, caused by the jar- 
ty, deceased, intestate: rmg and jolting of the wagon.   Nights 
Whereas,   a  petition   has   been   pre- when I got home, I could take no- corn- 

way   divisional  sented to said Court to grant a letter fort   «  eating   my   supper,   my  back 
point      But    all of administration on the estate of said Pai"ed   so   badly.   My   kidneys   acted 
about   were   splen-  deceased   to James  W.  C.  Cooper  of *°° often and the secretions were high- 
d 1 d,     snow-capped  Leicester in said County of Worcester, ly  colored.   I  had  dull  pains  in   the 
marvelous    lei    the  without giving a surety on his bond, back of my head and spells of dizzi- 

beauty and scenery they bestow upon l „?\aTS. hereb>' cited to appear at a "ess.   A friend told me to try Doan's 
morta)s                                                        | Probate Court to be held at Worcester, ""is and two boxes entirely cured me." 

,„„         .   . .    ,    ,     . ,,              . ,       in  said County  of  Worcester   on  the About  four   years   later   Mr    Wells 
fn)m%to • tut,       m mT     ^   Sixth  day  of January  A   D.   1925,  at  added:   "Doan^ cured  me  and  I  SS 
from this quaint little settlement with mne o'clock in the forenoon, to show now free from all kidney ailment My 
Its wooden sidewalks now crisp with ; cause, if any you have, why the- same advice to anyone having kidney trouble 
sparkling frozen snow. j should not be granted. is to try Doan's and be convinced of 

So that we might have a few hours I    Af"1 the petitioner is hereby directed  their curative powers." 
longer to walk about we arranged to !to glve Publ'c notice thereof, by publish-      Mr. Wells is only one of many Brook- 
arrive very early in the morning   The ! "Zg thls cltat,on onee in each week, for  field   people   who  have  gratefully   en- 
sun   wn«  not  nn      om„ot  „,a',ah^A i three, successive   weeks,   in   the   Spen-   dorsed    Doan's    Pills.    If    your    back 
we hart not «H    •')*     « T cer  Leader'  a "ewspaper published in  aches-if   your   kidneys   bother   yo" 
we had not so decided.    But we were   Spencer, the last publication to be one  don't simply ask for a kidney remedy- 
told we could have an excellent break- • day at least before said Court. ask distinctly for DOAN'S PILLS  the 
fast at the  Chinaman's.    And to the I    Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire,  same that Mr. Wells had—the remedy 
Chinaman's we went.                                ' Judge of said Court, this fifteenth day  backed by home  testimony.   60 cents 

itirig in  Leicester I     rie had never made orange juice— :oi December in the year of our Lord  at    all    dealers.     Foster-Milburn    Co, 
erW over $20000' but   he   understood   what   we   meant   ?ne thousand mne hundred and twenty-  Mfrs.,    Buffalo,   N.    Y.   "When   Your 
or L erect.ion.of    When we «P<««»e<J " to him, though ; f°ur

HARRV „   ATwnnn   „_._,       Back "s Larne-Remember the Name." when we explained it to him, though I 
to him It was a droll drink. ! 3t7cT ATWOOD,  Register 

His   portions   of   everything   were ]   
enormous. His place was never closed.        Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
When   he   slept   his   brother  kept   it'   
open.    It was Immaculately clean. He   «orcester,  ss. 
didn't   mind   if   you   went   into   his        „     .uS at Iaw'.next oi ki" a"d 

all   other   persons   interested   in   the 

VALMORE O. COTE 
ATTORNEY   and   COUNSELOR   AT 

LAW 

in 
Natural Cements 

Europe   natural    cements    are 

kitchen and helped yourself to your 
second cup of coffee or tea—it was a 
shining kitchen, a kitchen of which 
any man would be proud! 

Ah, this was all so nice. 

estate of G. Clinton Hazen, late of 
Brookfield in said County, deceased. 
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- 

porting  to be  the  last  will   and  testa- 

leadership of Robert S. Dodge. The 
soloists will be: soprano, Mrs. Hanson; 
contralto, Mrs. Claire Kane Prouty; 
tenor, Mrs. Graves; baritone, Mr. 
Prouty. For service.in detail see else- 
where in this issue. , 

6.00 p. m, Y, P. S. C. E. meeting, 
with Ruth Burkill as leader, 

Tuesday, 6.30 p. m„ annual Christmas 
entertainment for all boys and girls 
of the church school" 

manufactured In England 
by James Parker. Natural cements 
began to be manufactured In France 
about 1825; In the United States nat- 
ural cement rock was discovered while 
building the Erie canal In New Tor* 
In 1818. 

• » » 

George H. Burkill pays the cost of a 
trial by refunding your money if Hyo- 
mei fails to relieve that cough or cold 
you have. 

Avoid Guesswork 
Guesswork Is always along lines of 

least resistance. It n?ver fully exer- 
cises the mind hence fails to employ 
all the powers possessed. It begets 
laziness which in "turn begets careless- 
ness. He who habitually guesses Is 
headed down hill.—Grit. 

» • • 

BESSE, BRYANT CO. 
THE RELIABLE FAMILY STORE 

Goods       -       -       Fair Prices Right 

MERRY CHRISTMAS 
and 

HAPPY NEW YEAR 

"h ""» WBH an so nice.    Here we  ment of said  deceased  has  been  pre- 
were,  far away  from   every  traveler i s.entecl J° said Court, for probate, by] 
and tourist, on a beautiful Christmas !    Ilen W- Hazen. who prays that letters 

holiday, about to take a splendid walk, | the'Txecfft^  TX  ^  iSSUed  to uhim' i 
• having , hot   delicious breakfast, un-   ^ing^urlt/on^ o»Ban£°Ut 

der   the   most   unusual   of  surround-       You are hereby cited to aPP7ar at a 
ings.    We were  in  Probate Court, to be held at Worces- 
the Christmas splr  ter,  in  said  County of  Worcester,  on 
it. We were joyou! |tne thirteenth day of December AsD. 
and    happy    a n c I 192\ at nine o'clock in  the forenoon, 
filled    with    good' ? show ca,use' if a,,y y°u have, why 
cheer.   The   world '■ th% "ame.i"0"^. not ^ granted, 
was a lovolv nin™     ,And ^^ Pe^Mier is hereby direct 
TnH LnTy P , ' ed t0 «ive Publlc notice th^of, by 
and people so nice publishing this citation once in each 
even In its tucked-1 week, for three successive weeks, in the 
away corners, and Brookfields' Union, a newspaper pub- 
even the people wf lished in Spencer, the last publication 
had never both-' *° De one day, at least, before said 
ered to know well Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or 
enough before to I dellvenng a copy of this citation to all 
appreciate   them    I known Persons interested in the estate, 

I♦ n!? \u       .".    seven days bef°re said Court 
thf.lat°therS'd' L Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
the restaurant Judge of said Court,  this eighth   day 
were   many   train- of December in the year one thousand 
men.       We     liked  nine hundred and twenty-four. 

At Spencer Office 
Snay Block, Mechanic Street 

Office  Hours  Every  Day  9 a.  m 
6 p. m. 

AND EVENINGS 

ARTHUR MONROE 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

Mass 

831  State Mutual  Building 

Worcester, 
Sugden Block 

Spencer, MasE. 
Spencer office hours 7 to 8 every even- 
ing except Saturday. 

beings, 

their     looks,     too 
Sensible,    genuine 

all   of  those  fellows 

HARRY H. ATWOOD,  Register 
; 3t6b 

OUTSIDE   PAINTING 
For Particular People 

Inside Decorating in All its Branchet 
The Best is Always the Cheapest 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
Tel US-U—U May St. 

Y 

Gift Suggestions 
Gloves >  $1.45 to $ 7.50 
Shirts ■'•  $1.45 to $ 7.50 
Neckwear    $ .65 to $ 2.95 
Hosi«-y  $ .65 to $ 2.45 
Suspenders ..,..'  $ .45 to $    .95 
B^lts    '    $ .45 to $ 1.45 
Belts, Buckles $ .45 to $ 1.95 
Silk Hosiery  $ .75 to $ 1.45 
Sweaters   $4<90 to $lfJ 50 

Scotch Mufflers $1.95 to $ 345 

Silk Mufflers   $1>45 to $ 4 9S 
Uhbrellas '• $1.95 to $11.50 
Pocket Books $1#00 to$ 5 00 

Handkerchiefs   $ .10 to $   .95 
•Fur Lined Gloves , $3.95 to | 6 95 

Pajamas    $1.65 to $ 3.45 
Broadcloth Shirts  $1,95 to $ 3 95 

Fur Caps $2.95 to $ 6>9i 

Bath Robes \. $5.95 to $14 45 

House Coats $6.50 to $12.50 
SIiPPers $ .95 to $ 3.45 

human 
I were. 

Their voices rose higher. 
"Oh, of course! Nothing could be 

simple and sweet and'' nice. Always 
men had to he talking about women, 
iiliout their charms, about their capa- 
hilities, their powers, their "beautiful 
lines. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To the heirs at law, next to kin and all I 
other persons interested in the estate I 
of Frances A. Brown, late of Spencer 
in said County, deceased. 
Whereas,   a   certain   instrument  pur 

SAFETY  FOR  SALE 
'EIRE PLATE  GLASS LIFE 

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY 
and 

PROPERTY  DAMAGE 
ACCIDENT  and   HEALTH 

INSURANCE 

L,                                                                   I     wnereas,   a   certain   instrument   pur-;            J-iiXUa 
Here they were; nil discussing what  porting to be  the last will and  testa-  36  Cherry  Street 

beautiful  lines" "she" had, boasting,  ment of said  deceased  has  been  pre- Phone 92-3 
y an Interest  Jfnted  to said  Court, for probate, bv  .  

LINUS H. BACON    ' 
Spencer 

each taking so proprietary w 

in her.   And she had them all dangling  HerDert K. Davidson, who pravs that 
after her' .letters testamentary may be issued  to 

Oh. yes; human nature was tje j ^o^T^y So ^r at a 
same, no matter where you went. Al-' Probate Court, to be held at Worcester 
ways men were thinking of women or  in  said  County  of  Worcester,   on ' 

ED. W. PROUTY 
Teacher of Mu&le 

STUDIOS 
222 Day Building. Worcester 

the  Marsh   Budding,   Room   S Spencer 
Representative fo- 

Marcellus  Roper  Co..  Worce-tf 
Ampicos,  Player  Pianos and   Piano. 

.    * ' -  " *"  "»iu™ vi ...   M,u  wjumy   oi   Worcester,   on   the 
talking of them, or longing for their twenty-third  dav  of  December  A   D 
society:    The Interesting little China- 1^24. at nine ocfock in the forenoon, to 
man  and   his  clean  kitchen  and   his snow cfuse, if any you have, why the 
eager   willingness'  to   serve   and   the sa"le should not be granted. 

newspapers  he  had   about   to   amuse to   "ve83'^'tn°"er ,!\hereb/ directed  Violins,  Saxophones  -  Everythm*  .„ 
guesta-he  wasn't  so   interesting &„„ '^ tn f^"^ ^"f ^ P £ Music ryU,m,, 

more.     Doubtless   he,   too,   was three successive weeks   in SX,Sl     *"""* Machlnes ^d  Victor  Record, 
Tel., Worcester Park 1475 

(^ 

: his 

any   more.     Doubtless   he,   too,   was  three"successive weeks, i pencer 
thinking of some Chinese "she." j Leader, a newspaper published in Spe" 

Couldn't one get away from it for a  cer the last publication to be one day 
little   while—'way   off   here,   for   ex-  at least' before said Court, and by mail- 
ample? '        '!ln?  P?stPa'd,   or  delivering  a  copy  of 

Couldn't we feel the beautiful, pure : I      ^it?ti.on  *> a" known persons in- 

a«5 Hf . W!tness" WilIiam T-  Forbes   Esquire 
And there we sat-mortified. j Judge of said Court, this twentv-eighth 
It was our human nature that was   day   of   November   in   the   year   one 

the same no matter where we went,   thousand   nine   hundred   and'  twenty- 
It   was   because   we   thought   people  four;4„„ 
were all the same. !'     ^ARRY H. ATWOOD, Register. 

We had thought "she" was a woman,  
"She" was a new engine, and they 

called her their Christmas love. For 
the tra!nmenNloved her and her power 
and her heautiful lines and her at- 
tractiveness and her speed. 
 • » *  

Cedar—6875 

EDW.   DESPLAINES 
RIAL   XSTATE   AND   IWSUFAUri 

OF ALL KINDS 

13 Temple St. 

Phone 133-2 

Spencer 

-?■ 

You Will Find Beautiful Gifts for the Ladies on the Fourth Floor 

Salvaging Cobblestones 
One city saves on paving bills by re- 

old   and 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester,  ss 
PROBATE COURT 

To Hilda M.  Heinonen formerv  Hilda 
M. Jacobson, mother of Howard G 
Jacobson, of Oxford, in said County 
of  Worcester,  minor. 
Whereas, a petition has been presen- 

HOLLIS M. BEMIS 
Real Estate, Mortgafes and Auctioneer 

Office. 

Room 6,  Kane  Block Spencer 

Telephone 

MEN'S SUITS   
MEN'S OVERCOATS 

$25^00 4cr $45.00 
$25.00 to $60.00 

BESSE, BRYANT CO. 
-BESSE SYSTEM CLOTHIERS— 

22-24 Frent Street        - .        Worcester, Mass. 

catting old and worn cobblestones, ted to said Cj>»rt by Ivar M Koski of 
pressing together and filling the cracks 0xford, in the County of Worcester 
with asphalt. ' , Praymg for the appointment of himself,' 

| "'; .  I or some other suitable person, as guard- 
-  iaR. and for the custody of said minor 

Commonwealth of Maaaachnaatt,     [ v7o^C^\l yft^^T^ 

W—ter, ss. | rwerft?thWnd.vVfSSer°5i *£ 
To the h

P-ROB
t
AP  COURT 1,924, at nine o'clock in th?forenoon, to 

ii      i? Iaw' next of km and  show cause. if an>' vou have   why a 
all   other  persons  interested   in   the guardian should not be appointed and 
estate  of  Patrick  Cunningham,  late  have   the   custody, of-said   minor   as 
ot \Varren, in said County, deceased,  aforesaid. 

'hereas. the last wi'll and testament      And said petitioner is hereby directed  *>••»* !■ Live Cattle and Poultry  Also 

DANIEL V. CRXMMIX 

AUCTIONEER 
Main St     Tel. 61-4     Spencer 

5 Arctic St., Worcester 

SATISFACTION    UUAJtAKTSm 

I. LEVINSON 
---' -"'•. ■—" "**• «**«« *v-^i*«*iw..v nun »diu petitioner is nerebv directed 

°iirfSaJrv *Ceas^dwaLbee£ a'Iowed
v

b>' *o Kive public notice, thereof, to the 
said Court and Walter B Brosnahan next of kin of said minor, and others 
P-H\u •„ letters of administration interested, bv publishing this citation 
with the will apnexed may be issued to once in each week, for three successive 
him, or some other suitable person, weeks, in the Spencer Leader, a news- 
the executor named in said will having paper published in Spencer the last 
declined the trust. publication   to   be   one   day'  at   least 

You are hereby cited to appear at before said Court and bv mailine a 
a Probate Court to be held at Worces- copy to the said mother at her last known 
ter, m said County of Worcester, on residence at least seven days before 
the  thirteenth  day of January A. D.  said Court   « y e 

1925, at nme o'clock in the forenoon, Witness, William T. Forbes. Esouire 
IL ~Z ^'J anyuy°u hav«. wfay J«dge of said Court, this twentyilghth 
the same should not be granted. day. of November in  the year of our 

And said petitioner is hereby directed Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
to give public notice thereof, by pub-  twenty-four, nunarea and 
Iisnmg this citation once in each week,        HARRY H. ATWOOD  Register 
for three successive weeks, in the Spen-, 3t6co ' *ve8lsrer- 

In Dressed Boaf 

47 Pleasant Street 
SPENCER 

Telephone 5-4 

ESTABLISHED  40   \EAHS 

'A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Funeral Director    "* 

Home for Funerals 

SPENCER -   RROOKJ^ELD 

"■■    S-      ';    1..::. 



SPENCER  LOCALS 

The Grange will have a Christmas 

party Monday night. Each member is 

expected to bring a ten cent gift for 

tne tree. 

Over    the    week-end    and   including 

Court Spencer, P. of A., will elect 

officers next Monday evening. 

Basketball teams are being organized 

in the grade schools arid games will 

soon   be   in   progress   for   the   town 

hool championship. Each year there 

i is much rivalry between the West Main, 

+OT *-*S*J 

next Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday j Grove  and  Pleasant  street  schools 

merchants expect  to do  their  banner;    There was a !arge attendance at the 

bonnet, of the year. | Pythian whist party Friday n|ght and 

Checks?amounting   to   $33,000   were ; the prize winners were: Men's first Earl 
mailed this week from the Spencer 

national bank to Christmas club mem- 

bers in Spencer and the Brookfields. 

The second of a series of dances by 

the District Nurse association will be 

held at Odd Fellows hall, New Year's 

night with some especially good music. 

A meeting of the Reading club sched- 

uled for this (Friday) afternoon with 

Mrs. Harry S.'Tripp, Irving street, has 

been postponed until December 26th. 

Less than two weeks of the town's 

fiscal   year   now   remains.   The   select 

Yarell; ladies', Miss Marguerite Prouty; 

men's second, Lloyd Hunter; ladies', 

Mrs.  Edgar Smith. * 

Sweaters, all sizes, many kinds— 

coats, slip-on, etc., These make a very 

acceptable gift for man or boy. They 

are moderately priced. F. Collette & 

Son,  clothiers.   Main  street,  Spencer. 

(adv.) 

You can always give neckties, if you 

can't think of anything else, and you 

can always be sure that if you select 

them from our stock the recipient will ■ "!f ™" ■       J *»**»        **■-' "        n--i iiiii i (.--■. J IIC       OCICtt-         ™     w».      uvu%.n.     i if i.      i t^\,l JJ1C1H,     Will 

men urge that all with bills outstanding I be pleased.    F. Collette  &  Son, cloth- 

present them at once to avoid delay in Iiers' Main street, opp. postoffice. (adv.) 

balancing accounts for the year. 

The regular Saturday night and Sun- 

day morning meal is assured if you 

patronize the Model Bakery—Baked 

beans and brown bread there every 

Saturday night.    Model  Bakery,  (adv.) 

Christmas cakes, with appropriate 

ornaments, from 35c up, will be among 

the choice morsels that may be obtain 

ed at the Model Bakery,  Main  street 

(adv.) 

FOR SALE—Hencoops, apply J. La- 
croix, 7 Chestnut street, Spencer.     H7* 

Next Wednesday will be alumni day 

at David Prouty high school and all 

recent graduates and former pupils are 

invited- -to attend school. There will 

be music by the glee club orchestra and 

one or two of the alumni are expected 

to speak. 

Poinsettias in pans make an excellent 

Christmas present, $1.00 up, at Green- 

houses,   Park   street, (adv.) 

Mrs. Caroline Rich, eighty-four, broke 

her arm by a fall at the home of her 

daughter  and   husband,  Mr.   and   Mrs. 

John  Little,   Hillsville.    She  has  lived j 

in   Hillsville   for   seven   years,   coming' 

with her daughter and family from Bos- FOR SALE—About 20 Barred Rock. „ 
pullets, ready to lay, and 30 cockerels ' ton 

for  breeding.    Napoleon   Alix,   South |   , ' 
Spencer. H7* j    The   Christmas  music   in   the   Holy 

WANTED-By young couple, a {u7-' *°Sary °hurch at the high mass wU1 in' 
elude the following by the choir: Kyrie, nished 3 room apartment, with hot 

water and bath. Address G. R., Lea- 
der Office. it* 

FOR     RENT—Tenement     of     five 
rooms and bath, 35 Pleasant street. 

3t7« 

FOR SALE—Wagon suitable for 
bread cart or milk wagon. Collette & 
Collette. 

Rosewig; Gloria and Credo, Wiegand; 

Sanctus, Benedictus and Agnes Dei, 

Rosewig, and at the offetory Adeste 

Fideles. Gertrude Sullivan of Worces 

ter is organist and choir director. 

The   coming   number   of   the   "Spot- 

light,"   the   magazine   issued  quarterly 

 ^   by the high  school  students,  will  con 

FOR   SALE—Wood,   all  hard   wood,   tain two stories in the French language. 

). I These    will    be    in    competition    with 

others for  the  prize  of five  dollars  in 

birch    wood 
Clover Hill farm.   Tel. 68-2. 

$10.00. 
2t7* 

FOR SALE-Hand painted china for' Sold  which  has  been  offered   for  the 
Christmas  at Mrs.  McKenzie's,   Leices- : best short story or essay. 

These officers have been  elected by 
ter. It 

FOR   SALE—Christmas  wreaths  for  the Men's league for 1925:  I)r  George 
cemetery  and  window  display.     Will  w    tfiticnn    ™^*r>*-   p    ri    c     ■ 
place wreaths on graves if desired.    Or- klhS°"-   Pres,dent-   E    H    Squire,] 
der now.    Russell  Hitchings and Co.,: Vlc'e    Pres>dent;    Charles    B.    Torrey, 
phone 308-13. 2t6   treasurer;    Edwin    W.   Sargent,   secre- I 

FOR SALE-Dry pine limbs, $6.00 a ' taI?:,' Pred   Duft°"'   thairma"   <>f   the, 
social   committee,   The  -other  commit- ■ cord, $8.00 sawed stove length. 

E. Bemis, telephone 308-3. 
Roger 

2t6   tecs will be appointed later. 

WANTED—Work for a two and one-1 The Ladies' auxiliary, A. L., at a 
half truck. Leroy S. Wilson, phone | meeting in the Legion house Wednes- 
645  3t5* ; day night elected the following as offi- I 

FOR SALE—All kinds of wund, Le- °^'a: President, Mrs. Bertha Robert- 

roy Wilson,  phone 64-5.   J '3t5*:sor>:   first   vice-president,   Mrs.   Laura- 

T(&I T?T    C,„ r„„~ a *     I Z    Tl'Ethier:  second vice-president, Miss Ida 
n»Lrii—bix room flat, steam heatj r-      i_ ... 1 

electricity,  gas, garage,   18 High   street >    WChe; secretary. Miss Blanche Ethier; | 
Spencer.  3t5 i chaplain.   Mrs.   Marion   C.   Livermore; i 

FOR   RENT-Tenement   to   rent   at i h|«t°rian  Mrs. Leila B. Trask; sergeant- 

the   so   called   Bible   school,   also   two! at"arms' Mlss" Leah Collette. -   ' 

kitchen    ranges    for    sale.    Apply    S. |     Florida oranges, sweet and iuicv   29c 
Goodman, Spencer. 2t52 ' a dozen.    rrimmin Bros Adv 

hjgfA ^irtC-^^S ™e!?' temp,e-***» "■*?had 
a Christmas tree with  appropriate  ex- t</ sell   mine  at  once. 

Address    A.    H 
Leader. 

Make   me   an 
R.,    Spencer 

2tl4» 

Lost Bank Book 

Pass Book No. 6126 on the Leicester 

Savings Bank is reported lost or mis- 

sing. Unless said book is returned to 

the bank within thirty days of the date 

hereof, a new book will be issued in 

place  thereof. 

C. S. McMULLIN, Treasurer. 

Leicester,  Dec.  3,   1924. 3t5* 

ercises for the members and their fam- 

ilies in Pythian hall Thursday night. 

The hall was decorated for the occasion 

with streamers and evergreen, includ- 

ing holly and tinsel and artificial snow. 

The entertainment consisting of songs 

and recitations was furnished by the 

members' children. The committee in 

charge was: Mrs. Viola Gay, Mrs. Anna 

May Stevens, Mrs. Sadie Hunter, Mrs. 

Luella Bowen and Mrs. Helen Smith. 

Velvet  kisses   Friday, and   Saturday, 

29c a  pound     Crimmin  Bros.        Adv. 

uggestions for Christmas Gifts 

FOR BABY 
e\v Rompers and Creepers  , 

Silk and Voile Dresses '  

\ Bonnet.- in Silk, Wool and Silk  

VBrushed Wool Suits    

lather Sets at     

FOR GIRLS 
Bath Robes  

Sweaters   

Dresses, Velvet, Crepe, Flannel and Jersey 
Coats reduced in prices    

. .. $1.00 to $2.50 

., $1.25 to $5.75 

... $1.25 to .$2,50 

... $5.98 to $7.50 

.. $2.00 to $5.00 

. $1.25 to $2.98 

. $2.50 to $5.00 

$3.50 to $10.00 

$5.00 to $17.50 

For Mothers, Sisters, Sweethearts and Friends 
Dainty Lingerie, Lace Bandeaux, Satin Brassieres, Radium Silk 

Dress Slips, Silk Hosiery  vall  leading shades), Cashimere, 
Silk and Wool HoSk $1.00 to^2.50, Gloves, Kid, Mocha 

Chamoisette, \>leawy   Wool   Gloves,   Um- 
breiasJP.25 to $10.00. ' <^ 

Tunic Blouses in   Broadcloth,  Crepes and Fancy Silks 
And Many Other Gigts 

BEAULAC WOMEN'S SHOP 
MAIN STRET OPR POSTOFFICE, SPENCER 

Deposits placed on Interest the first day ol each Month 

E NORTH BROOKFIELD SAVINGS BANK 
NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

Incorporated 1854 

SAFETY FIRST 
For those of small and moderate means, we are firmly of 
the opinion that for stability, safety and ultimate profit, 
there is no superior investment to an account in a 

Massachusetts Mutual Savings Bank 

CREATED BY LAW 

To receive and care for the Savings of the People. 

DIRECTED BY LAW 

< To invest these deposits in certain specified  securities of 
known safety. 

REQUIRED B YLAW 

To lay aside a portion of their income, to build up a guar- 
antee fund or surplus account, for the protection of deposi- 
tors, against any possible loss. 

DECLARED BY LAW 

That deposits shall be free from all state, county and mu- 
nicipal taxes. 

DIVIDENDS 

Have been paid every six months for the past seventy years. 
The last dividend was paid at the annual rate of 

Surveying—Mapping 

Leveling 

Building  Plans  Drawn 

E.    A.    CHAMBERLAIN 
PHONE 64-2 SPENCER 

Worcester, ss. 

To the he£0*Afa
E

w C0URT 

aU other persons LneittofkaJ 
tatepfJaneTpatri^^l 
wfc '" •"id County"?' k*M Whereas,  a c*«"Z' rWf Wf 

5% 
Banking Hours 9 a. m. to 8 p. m.   Saturdays, 9 a. m. to 12 m. 

Saturday Evenings 7.00 to MO 

Whereas, a certiZ' C 
Porting to be the™bVn8tr<t, 
ment of said d^S T11^ 
sented to said Court f^8 W. 
Albert B. Patrick XI for M$A 
ters testament "£*g*&\ 
him, the executor the?!1* «W* 

outgivingasuretyonhL"^ 
You are hereby cited .^J 

a Probate Court, to fciS aPP*«i 
ter, ,„ said County of »atW«* 
the sixth day of Janl^^l 
at nine o'clock in the W* K D-P 
cause, if any youhav^eTn'N 
souldnotbegr^e'wh^! 

And said petitioner is h«*k, ,. : 

to give public notice tv,7 *« 

phingtfiscitafcn^0''^ 
for three successive weeks "i^* 
cer Leader, a newsna™,' ">%! 

Spencer, the last pubg io
P*M 

day, at least, before sad r^ 
by mading, postpaid, « iSJ 
Qopy of this citation to all & 
sons interested in the JT1! 
days at least before SASH r. ' ' 

Witness, WilliamV3^^ 

Judgeof said Court, this el^iSJ 

IXn^eV-antS^i 

ELTON F. PROUTY 

Real Estate and Insurant, 

95 Main Street 

SPENCER 

MAHONEY TIRE SERVICE 
*   VULCANIZING RETREADING 

STAR and FISK TIRES and TUBES 
"If we can't fix 'em ifs time to throw 'em awaf 

Blemished Tires—All Makes—35% Off List 

^SHREWSBURY ST. WORCESTER, MASS, 

=*= 

Manufactured by 
the ORIGINATORS 
of the INSULATED 
and VENTILATED 
OVENRANGE 

An Aluminum Roaster is offered as a holiday 
gift with every Range purchased 

before January 1st, 1925 

< 

For Sale By 

SPENCER TiAS COMPANY 

HE SPENCER LEADER 
No. 8 SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, DECEMBER 26, 1924 PRICE FIVE CENTS 

I Fontaine;  violin  solo,  Polonaise,  Sitt,  and  the  Past  Noble  Grands'  Associa- 

| Miss K. Hickel: quartet (a), My Wee  tion of Worcester county of which or- 

, Little  Home,  O'Gara; *!b!  Chants  du ganizations she was a member; also a 

■_ nTT4?l ' Crepuseule,     O'Gara;     soprano     solo,  large attendance Of friends~>nd neigh- 

lll/"\ | I |K     rilj^  L'Echo, II N'aime Que Moi (en costume), j bors as well as relatives. 

ITIVM"
1 Eckeret,   Miss    Y.    Degrosier;baritone      Large   quantitfSs  of  beautiful   floral 

solo,  Chanson  Bachique,  Thomas,   Er- j tributes testified to the esteem in which 

nest Lamoureux;  quartet, Les Chants she was held.   The burial was in Pine 

de Chez Nous, Ernest Phelie, Arrange ' Grove cemetery in charge of the A. E. 

pour et  Dedie au  Quartuor, Gounod; I Kingsley Co. 

piano  solo,   Fourth   Mazurka,  Godard, 

Rudolph   Fagerstrom;   tenor   solo,   Le 

Beau Reve, Flegier, J, B. Cadieux; so- 

prano   solo,  Chanson   de   Poupee   (en 

costume), Hogenbach, Miss Y. Desro-j Martha A. (Lamb) widow of George 

sier; quartet (a), Bells of St. Alary, and ; H. Nichols, died at three o'clock Satur- 

(bJ^Halte dans le Desert; violin solo, ! day p.m., at >the home of her daugh- 

Mouvement Perpetuel, Franz Ries, Miss j ter, Mrs. Walter W. Monroe, 18 Loring 

,K. Hickel; basso solo, Chanson du ; street, Worcester. 

Vagabond, Fourdrain, Dr. A. J. H^rpin; 

quartet, Waken Lords and Ladies Gay 

Salter. 

;y OPERATE 

[Oey Road Consider- 
Bg Such a Move 

[IF ELECTRICS FAIL 

, to Be S*ne Discussion Before 

(Consolidated Gets Permit 

Mrs. George H. Nichols Dies in 

Worcester 

CHRISTMAS 
SERVICES 

Spencer Churches Hail 
New Born King 

TREES FOR KIDDIES 

Happy Christmas Time, Ruth Parker, estate of" $91,325 38, according to an in- 

Betty Rosenthal, Doris Kenward and ventory filed Monday in Probate court, 

Ruby Downs. A Christmas play "The Worcester. Personal property of $53,- 

Paper Angel" was given at the Christ 050.39 is inventoried and real estate is 

mas tree under the  direction  of  Mrs.  valued at $38,275. 

Alice Sebring, those taking part were: | The inventory showed Mr. Collette 

The Paper Angel, Miss Evelyn Hos- bad dep0sits in twenty-three savings 

king; Silver Star, Herbert Mathewson; banks and that these totaled ,32,905. 

Red Candle, Elizabeth Swallow; Old sg. He also was owner of several Lib- 

Papa Popcorn, Ruth Parker; The Span- erty Bonds and owned stock in the Al- 

gled Lady, Florence Boreman; the ]en-Squire Co., of Spencer„shoe manu- 

other children, Robert McComas, Doris facturers, worth $600. 
Kehwafd, Paul Robertson. I  .   _   . 

CHRISTMAS AT SCHOOLS 

[Consolidated Street Railway Cd. 

Ling to operate motor busses on 

1 as soon as the Massachusetts 

rture straightens out the statutes 

ling the use of the highways for 

Irpose, Manager Henry C. Page 
1 this week. The next legisla- 

rill work on a measure which 

[establish a law controlling the 

ion of the busses. If surh a law 

Jted, said Mr. Page, the Consoli- 

KJU proceed'immediately to take 

{age of it. 

Ire are portions of our systems," 

"which could be operated more 

by busses than by trolleys, 

lublic could be given whatever 

i the amount of traffic demanded, 

It imposing upon the company an 

The   Christmas   music   in   the   First 1 

Congregational    church     Sunday     was   

under   the   direction   of   the  organist,  Public   and   Parochial   Schools   Have 

Robert S. Dodge, the program follows: j Programs of Songs Etc. 

Organ  prelude,   Glory  to  God  in   the I 
Story of Observance of Feast Day by j Highest 

Warden and Matron Elected For the 

Town  Farm 

Besides  Mrs.  Monroe,   she   leaves  a ! 

son,  Fred A. Nichols, a daughter, Mrs. 

Edwin W. Davis, of Worcester, and a : 

son Harry G. Nichols of Spencer;  also! 

a brother, George A. Lamb of Spencer, 

Churches 

Special    programs    were    given    by 

and seven grandchildren, Gladys Clark \ choirs a* all  the masses on Christmas 

Mr. and' Mrs. Walter Howe of Fram- 

ingham were elected warden and ma- 

tron of the town farm by the overseers 

of the poor on Wednesday night. They 

will begin their new duties on January 

1st, succeeding Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. 

Walker who will take charge of the 

Charlton Association Farm. 

■Mr. Howe is forty-five years old. His 

wife is forty-four. They had charge of 

the Gardner town farm for three years. 

Mr. Howe has followed the occupa- 

tion of a farmer all his life. He livech 

in Barre for twelve years. 

Mr. and Mrs. Howe will go to the 

town  farm in the North  Spencer  d 

of Sandwich, N. H., Maxine, Doris, 

Corine and Waldo Monroe, Duncan and 

Martha Davis; and one great grandson, 

Langdon Sumner Clark. Funeral ser- 

vices   were   Monday  afternoon  at   two 

day at the Holy Rosary and St. Mary's 

churches. At St. Mary's church the 

masses were at 7, 8, and 10 o'clock. 

Rev.  Sister St. Gilles presided at the 

Marks; processional hymn,  Hark!   the \ were given at the Grove street school 

Herald Angels Sing; anthem, God From ' Wednesday. 

On High Hath Heard, Turner; anthem, I 

Sing,   O  Heavens,   B.   Tours;   anthem, 
Grades 1, 2 and 3— Recitation, Christ- 

, mas Welcome,  Bertha  Surprize;  song, 
Nazareth,     Buck     Gounod;     offertory !Away  jn  „  Manger        ^.  Christmas 

quartet,   There    Were   Shepherds,    D.Day is Coming, Doris Leonard; Acros- 
Buck;     organ     postlude,     Hallelujah, I ti(,   ^   L  hucille  La Tour   ^ 

chorus,   from   Messiah,   Handel.      The. McGovem.    Agnes    McAuliffe.   George 

program of-the afternoon vesper serv-  Fairhurst,    Marion     Watson,     Harold 

organ'.    At the ,0 o'clock Wtta^ |^e %??£ .KC£^E5    IT    *"^    B*™JI«* 

o'clock   at   Kingsley   parlors,   Spencer'^™   was:    Entrance   march,   Adeste  cital,    IntXdfum,     £ 1?   of i^lT \Tx     " F      ThfT 

with   burial   in   Pine   Grove   cemetery. | ™eles;Kyrie   from   Perreault's  Christ-   Novelettes, Glazounow;  cel.o solo, Can- ''^TcAulifc   zTBZZ   ml 

Rev.-Shepherd Knapp of Central CO„.I«K«  «na«   with  solo  by  Miss  Aurore   tilena, Colterman, Carl Meyer; Andante ' wT rSC  V l'       M   vT   T w 

gregationa.   church,   Worcester,   offici. Geoff™      Gloria  in  Exce.sis,  soloists, \ from quartet in E-flat, vJ, Slittersdorf   !^^^ LZT ^sBellZ 

at6d-          __^^ S EVeIyn *MOri" 3nd Arthur A' U-1 Celebrated Minuet, Valensian; offertorv, i Beieu^e      son.     Wail,    f™   \   7 
 »~+-                    ; pierre; offertory, La Pastorale, Lambil-i organ    —■' 

Brown Will To Be Contested j otte, solo by Homer Lapierre;  Credo, 

jBordese, Miss Eva M. Bedard, soloist; 

Brown   of i Sanctus,  Perreault;   Agnes  Dei,  Perre- 

and 
♦KI

8
^"

18
 r?Uor^t; Cantata',^ade 1; Xmas DplL Lois Hodgerney; 

Bebe of Bethlehem. H. B. Gault; organ Telephone. Taini Viljakainen; Acrostic, 
prelude, The F,e ds of Galilee, ThetJean King, AIbert Peloc]uin Joan Mc. 

Phophecy, Days of Expectancy, chorus   Namara    Uwis   Eldridge    EIlen   Ke„. 

nedy.Ernest Vallei, Olive Ward, Imelda 

Arthur     MacMillan,     Marion 

and tenor solo, Mr. Graves; Time of the ' 

Annunciation, contralto solo, Mrs. Claire Ujuard 

Prouty;    Sanctus,   Voices   of 

ladies'  quartet, Mrs.   Edward  Hanson, 

Prouty;    Sanctus,   Voices   of   Angels,   Watson< Eve,yn Berard   Mary Had]ey 

Mrs.   Charles   Deland,   Mrs.   Claire   K. 
song, Jolly Santa Claus, pupils; Coming 

of Santa, John Quinn;  Good Enough, 

The   will   of   Frances  A 

Spencer will be contested by Florence La«lt, solos by Dr. Joseph Houle and J. 

■Hope Hoffman and Lillian Hope Grat-1 Henri  Morin,  followed  by  organ  post- 

j tonfboth of Long Island, N. Y„ cousins ' l"de, Nouvele Agreeable, ChristnSas an- 
ttable, even   money-losing  busi-  tnct on Sunday and will get acquaint-  0f  the   testatrix   who  presented   their , them.     At seven o'clock   StearrTs ves- 

6d -7llh   ^"t*10",3,   remaining   ^ere j objections Tuesday through their coun-1 pers were sung, soloists were, Mrs  Eva 
congested  districts,   as .for   in-  "ntl1 B*r and Mrs- Walker.leave. to get |sel, Atty. Frank B. Hall. , Query   Deslisle,   Misses   Eva   Bedard- 

B city  line   serving   busmess | ^ from  them'   ^hey were selected |    Thp ^^ ^ ^^   „t:„mtmA , Evelyn  Morin,  Mabel  M 

busses  would.be  impossible," 1for   the   place   by   the   overseers   from 

IrPage.   "You can figure it out!manv  candidates.   ^ 

W  It would take three bus- j        Jogeph  Brford  ^ m \ ^ BemMj ^^ "££ ^ ^ : R*W Elder.     At the eight o'clock ser- I Rdds! Tltl'soprano and^ne" with ! SfS™ V„'^"T    ^ "n ^^T 

replace one  trolley  car   wh.chl-.   >elated to the deceased     A        H vice, or   children's   mass,   a   Christmas   chorus;  And  Thev Camp With  Haste, i MM,fn   n ™       \   f 'v        rl 

mean ««orcester s Mam |    X    h   Beford seventv.seven ' K. Davidson of Charlton was nomina- ?"»!*» by Boureery was sung by the | baritone   recitative.    Mr    Prouty   ar^ S    £Z^l^fl 

fcofull that nothmg could move.   years?died Monda    nj ht ., hjs ' ted  for  appointment  as  executor  and   5Unl°r  f™  at
ff the   ^ginning   of   the \ chorus;  March of the  Wise  Men, male ', ^hted     nln    ltt. 1    ?*>■ i 

] outlying territory busses would   ,„   jLchanic  street,  after  a  short   ill-' "as filed a petition for appointment as   ™aSS'    At the offertory. Hadie Christuschor--    -   —   ,...-,..   ,.... Helen    Fllnt'    ^ong.   Festrve 

Fiske;  Fear Sot (j^     McGovern;     Xmas,    Alberta 

Newton   King; Acrostic, Genevieve Messer, Mil- 
The estate of Mrs. Brown, estimated jEvelvn   Morin.   Mabel  M.   Beaucharnpf j Mary,   baritone   solo,   Mr.   C. 

I at between $15,000 and $20,000 was left',Au ™™ ^eoffno".  R°sario  Daoust,  Dr.   Prouty;   Song  of   Mary,   soprano  solo, 11 

|by   the  terms  of  the  will  to  churches ' ^   "°U,e-   {   H'   Morin   and   Mrs-   Mrs.   Hanson;   The   Shepherds   in   the ! »"ck* 
; and persons, some of whom were not : KaiPn. fcldfr-     At the eight o'clock ser-   Fields, alto, soprano 

the purpose exceedingly well, as ; 

I realize.      Present   trolley   lines 

I abandoned to advantage, and 

(mice replaced by  busses.    Per- 
_ - vierl 
Be field of our operations would 

ith was   caused   by   pneu- such. 
Time, grades 2 and 3; If You are Good, 

Doris Kenward, Ruby Davis; songs,, 

Santa   Claus,   grade   1;   Silent   Night, 

aus, 

us;   At   the   Lowly   Manger,   Mrs. 
Mater   Est    solo   by   Gabriel   Beford; \ Hanson and  chorus;   Come  Ye Lofty. 

mo»,a.    m^vas born in St. Ours, P. Q., i    The   home  of  the  testatrix  was  Irft   r   \        fevat,on. Do"^ Enfant de la ' Come Ye Lowly, chorus, Glory to God 

.  »   of  Joseph   and   Appohne   ,Bo,   to  Rev. Thomttell^ioX.^  ^ £&£££ ftfflTS feS   ^ f ^   ?«^!Si ^»TlSr «.'S3 

-*-  ^   parents and the family settled in South-   Framin^Iam and C^ to St^Bridget's L    bv  LtlT       ^   ""   *- ^    ^   CIaire    K^    ^*   **      Grades 4. 5 and 6.-On Judea's Plain, 

Catholic   church   of   Pramingham '   ,     „ ,      " tralt0; William C' Graves' ^^ Brook- i*he four shepherds. Jane Austin, John 
in  Holy Rosary church at the eight j field; C Newton Prouty  baritone    The   Dunton' Dorothy Cunningham, Eugene 

Bequests of $2000 each.were left to o'clock   mass,   the   junior   choir   sang! Sylvester string  quartet  of  Worcester!" 

Ehzabeth Savage and Alice Gibbs, both Christmas hyms under the direction of I who  assisted  comprises  Daniel  Sylves- 

of   Frammgham.    . Catherine   O'Brien the organist, Miss Mary Murphy.    Pre-   ter,   Jr..  first  violin;   Daniel   Sylvester- 

and Anna Winch of Framingham and vious to the service she gave an organ   Sr.,   second  violin;   Louis  Meyer   bass 
Frances A. Nichols of Sturbridge were recital   of   Christmas   mu~'~ 

left $1000  each. 

pin lines 
; bridge.    He was married to Miss Delia 

^rniot tell just what present lines   Langevin in Notre Darrie church. South- 

affected when  we  start  using   bridge,  and he lived   in  Spencer  fifty- 

That  is  a   matter   requiring   one years.     The couple celebrated their 

study      \or  is  it  possible   to   golden anniversary three years ago.   He 

en we shall start putting busses   leaves besides his wife,  three sons and 

It all depends upon the iron-   four   daughters;   Alderic   and   Arthur, 

tof existing laws to fit the new   Spencer.;   Napoleon  of   Marlboro;   Mrs. 

Bns   The present state 'aws and   Merida Kaskv. Mrs. Ephra Dumas and 

Controlling  interstate  commerce  Mrs.   Amelia  DeGrenier.  Spencer,   and 

famed before busses were dream-   Mrs.   Mary  Jane   Duclos,   Worcester 

The result is a cloud as to rights. 

present every motor bus opera- 

N'ew  England   is   an   outlaw, 

tablished   legal   standing. 

ill   not   put   itself 

Ton many things 

implo.   respnnsibil- 

its. 

The funeral wins Wednesday from his 

oh, d, 

lease of 

ated   11 

isition 

for ex 

™ ' "- legislature 

'       -3^S '"r  Sovern- 
"' trafiii. .mi- company 
:,tl    t'!   take   immediate 

mo   add   :i   ^er\-ire 
;' close eo-opera- 

- induding, proba- 

111 Mechanic street, followed by ^n|verf 

a solemn high niass of requiem at St. 

Mary's church. Rev. J. Octave Com- 

tois was celebrant, assisted by priests 

from Assumption college as deacon and 

sub-deacon. The bearers were, Joseph 

Cusson, Samuel Bosse, Frank St. Martin. 

Arthur Perron. Polvrlorc Dion and glie 

Beaudin. There was a largi* attendance 

of friends and relatives from Worcester. 

Marlboro, Southbridge and Spencer, 

Mrs Laura Charland and Dr. Joseph 

Houle sang- appropriate selections at 

the offertory and at the close of the 

libera. Burial was in Holy Rosarv and 

St. Mary's cemetery, in charge of Under- 

taker J. Henri Morin. 

Parifhioners Receive Holy Communion 

Jn Honor of Pastor 

'Tuesday was    the    twenty-fifth   an 

f    the    ordination    to    the 

priesthood of Rev. P. A. Manion of the   I   Am   Not   Worthy,   and 

Holy   .Rosary   church.       He    was   or 

dained .at   the   cathedral   at   Montreal 

P. Q.. after pursuing theological studio 

at St. Sulpii-e Seminary near Montreal 

There   was   no   special   observance 

the anniversary.    Itie Rev.  Fr. M; 

officiated  as  usua 

mass and  there  wa 

tendance of parish! 

gratulations to hin 

and   to   offer   Holy- 

behalf 

usic   including, 1 viol; Carl Mever, cello 

"ne^°fN:CIlr!Stmav; AteSte J1'6'68 and I There Were" Chri~ -ercises with 

Th sat AH t L1^ °lT°ry the'* tree f°r diBtribution of presents for 

si  hvTl"      n        v     t   Th6reWaSa   ^^y  -hool children   in   the Congre- 
olobyMiss Dorothy Perron. During; gatiorral church Tuesdav nigh^. The 

the communion  the hymn   Dear Little r,- ,     -r.    / 
rin. Hr„  o       * n       , I program was:  Piano solo.sErp4st  Rob- 
(^ne How Sweet Thou Art   was render-   „„<- u. »■        ,..    •   ■     „V, 
ed     rith.r  c 1    ♦• renaer    erts; recitation. Virginia. Nichols; piano 

•    Other  selections  sung  were,   Lord I soi0,    Ruth 

We   Have   Hobbs 
Heard.      At the ten o'clock mass. Miss ' tirm   Pa„i 
r,ertr„H«.   a..n:„.        e   T,r "", turn, Paul Bejune; violin solo. Dorothv 
kiertrucle    nulhvan    of    Worcester   ore.   c. „   ■     w -i-i_- - „ 
siderl *t tha n ,„        P       ' "nningham.    This  was  followed  bv 
s.ded at the organ.    Parts of Rosewig's   tahk,;ni,    In   The 

and  Wiegads  masses  were  Sung.    The 

soloists were T   Goddard.  Neil  T.  Hef- 

fernan,   Henry   Lee,   Joseph . D 

Agard;    recitation, 

song,   primary   school; 

Helen 

recita- 

a 

the 

at 

(on 
niversarv 

union   in   his 

Two Morans Injured in Collision 

was sung by 

Mrs. E. A. Gray Dead 

°u* l.ini 

Mion. 

devel 
■latinn f. 

■   asking 

An attempt 

C ears 

s sure 

imong 

'it the 

" Atihlfly Moran 2019 58th street 

Rrooklvn. N. Y.. received a probable 

fracture of the skull and six incised 

wounds   of   the   hgaff' and   face   about 

Kffie B.  (Murray i  wife of Edward A 

Gray, sixty-five years old. died on Sun 

day at her East Main street home.    She 5,30 Thursday pSorning when  an  attt 

had   lived   in   Spencer   for   thirty-one rrkabilej^rwliich he was riding skidrk 

years being a native of Shapleigh, Me:. °n   the   icy 

the daughter of Reuben, and Ann (Web 

berl Murray. pole.    Hi 

Beside   her  husband   she   leaves   twp °f ^e machine, received .a colles frac- 

sons Walter of East Rochester, N.  H„ ture of  tnc risht forearm.    Both   were 

El 

on the icy road at Breezy Bend in 

Leicester and pmnged into a telephone 

brother.   Albert   W„   driver 

Perl that  11; 

»y will 1 
I officials 

troll, 

ven first  anci Harris of Philadelphia and a daugh-   attended   by   Dr.   G.   W.   Ellisow.    Th 

ter, Mrs. Lena Derusha of South Wey-   Iormer  was  recoved   to  the  Worcester   the Sunda 

mouth. City hospital. 

Mrs. Gray was a member of Harmony      The   Moran   brothers    were    driving 

Rebekah    lodge,    Spencerian    Chapter   from    New    York    to    Boston.     Their 

E. §„ and the Woman's Relief Corps,   Dodge   car   was   demolished.    Aubrey 

Petitions 

f the trolleys 

with iridivj. 

Manger, under 

.direction of Miss Mary Woodbury. 

Piano solo, Gretchen Heywood; recita- 

tion, Roberta Cadill; song. Evelyn 

Agard, with piano accompaniment bv 

Ruth Agard: recitation, Elizabeth 

Green: piano solo. Marjoric Tower; 

recitation, Pauline Payne: piano solo* 

David Prouty; piano solo, Ruth Brown 

and Louisa Fowler; duet (vocal). Doro 

thy Green and Gertrude Hazelton. A 

group of young girls gave ukulele selec 

turns, among whom were: Barbara Al- 

len, Evelyn Gnulding and Ruth Burkill, 

Mrs. George H. Marsh and Mrs. Alfred 

W. Brown composed the committee of 

arrangements. 

At the Baptftt church Christmas tree 

exercises  were   held   Wednesday   night, 

the program prepared  by  Mrs   Frank 

Seek   Hopkins  and   Mrs    Isabel   Wallace   was 

in   Rest So   as follows: sung, school;  Mistress Santa 

Lowly,  Osenbach;   Joy  to  the  World,  Claus.  Glenna Grey!   Christmas  Paces 

Watte,   Wake,  O  Judah,  Yon   I-totow. ; Glenna,   Alice,  Virginia.   Elizabeth  and 

were also recitations in charge of   Emma: Tom's Christmas surprise   Wal- 

y school  teachers.  Miss  Leila   ter Love;   The   Bilville Christmas Tree 
Sugden, Mrs. Mary Dickerman; primary  Arthur    Wi 

department,   Mrs.   Alice   Sebring,   M 

Melba   Rice   and   Mrs.    lames   M 

epn . uonova 
Valmore Girard. Miss Nellie McDonnell, 

Mrs. Mahel Bousquet. Other members 

of the choif are-: Mrs. Sarah Bowen, 

Mrs. Nora Bowes. .Misses Elizabeth 

Begley, Anna Gadaire. Eileen Crimmm* 

Mary Donnelly. Alice Conroy. At the 

offertory "O Holy Night- 

Neil  T.  Heffernan. 

Special programs were given at Pro- 

testant churches on Sunday appropri- 
ate  to 1 'hristmas 

The program at the Methodist was 

as follows: All Hail, 0 King. Wagner; 

Star of the Eastern Sky. Verdi; Down 

the Ages, Verdi: We Seek Our King, 

Verdie;-Sleep Child Divine, Franz Schu' 

l>ert;,4 Vision of Beauty, and 

Him,   Dvorak;   Royal   Bebe 

Chretien: My Favorite Tree. Carl Rob- 

ertson; A Believer in Santa Claus, Nel- 

lie Simmonis: A Christmas Thought,1 

Charles Leavitt; Don't Forget. R'uth 

1 Sibley; I'd Like to go with Santa Claus, 

H. Anderson; Haw Does Santa Claus 

Do It?; Helen* Hobbs; "Sposen It Was 

Me, Virginia Lincoln; song, The First 

, Nowell, pupils; The First Christmas, 

J Ruth Johnson: A Joke on Santa, Ardra 

Small; When Santa Claus Comes, John 

Mooskian, George Swallow, Lorraine 

Boucher, Agnes Simmonis, Janet Bain: 

A Christmas Carol, Helen Guy, Kirsti 

Viljakener, Elin Olson, Leon Blodgett, 

Dorothy Surprize, Stanley Tibbetts; 

The Reason Why. Irene Berard, Chester 

Parker. Ralph Len^t; Riding With 

Santa, Rajph Fillnio 

Girl. Grace McMullen 

Sant; lupi 

ping, 

Walt 

Dowi 

bara 

Eve 

(1 

stn 

Santa's Little 

ig. My Bonnie 

ristma's Shop- 

im's Surprize, 

Claus,  Bern ice 

tag; Th« Cnristnu - Doctor, Bar- 

Ubn AntkHpatJon. Glena Grav: 

Day, Bob rt McComas; 

Bells, Elizabeth Lincoln; 

Christmas Tree, James 

'hristmas Mom. John Blanch- 

f Gazing. Margaret McMullen: 

Want. Paul Tibbetts. Leo 

Letters to Santa ChWS, Ch»S 

Eleanor   Wells.   Gladys   Allen, 

situation.; 
' Presented  to the   an^ too'c a very act,ve P31"* ln the work   Moran,   the   worst   injured,   is   twenty 

■*« Tuesday Night 

p«k theatre 
"fife 0 

f  those  organizations. 

The funeral was held at the family 

residence, 297 East Main street, at two 

o'clock    Wednesday   afternoon.       The 

Rev.  Edward  U. Cowles of the  First 

Congregational church of which she was 

a member, officiated.   There was sing- 

mnod   inK bv, Mrs   Herbert L. Fiske and Wil- 
th. 

nine years old. 

Foresters  Elect 

James Massey 

i follows: Olive 

•s While Shep- 

Flocks, Gordon 

Story, Warren 

to  Earth,  John Comes. Jennie Graj 
Bring    Him    Today.   Hopkins' Good Che 

Herbert    Mathewson; 

Vvonne 
P, s Kather^ne v 
ft Fa, 

»"": T«Arm, «1('^  T: • 
j    lireurs  i)P 1 

''   hamjlosking. Harmony Rebekah lodge. 

5,   . ,lnfi-of which she was a past noble grand, 

t      11  v.    ai>"/ attended in a body, and gave its ritual 
^    '     br   as-   service. 

'''"■'"•'''.   sn Arseneault; senior woodward, Napoleor 
A large number of memhers of the F.   Bouley;  junior woodward. Alderic Per 

•\    Stearns   Woman's   Relief  Corps,   of   reauit;   senior beadle,  Charles L.  Gau 

which  she   was a past  president,   also  crier;    junior   beadle,    John    MeGrad 

wt  attended.    Unity Circle,  of which  she  lecturer, M. C. King; phvsician. Dr   h 

'"ov   ten   '  ^f  a'S0   a   paSt  pres,dent'  attended,  seph Houle; trustee, T. T. Howard. The 
net   u.   I   Jhere was also a "de'egation from the  installation will take place on the night 

Spenceria Chapter, O. E. S., of Spencer,  Qf January 12. 

'UlliSt 

Maud 

mist 

The  classes  recited   as 

Massey's   class   of    lmN 

herds   Watched   Their 

Reed;   The   Postman's 

Co|e;  Then He  Came 

Blanchard;    \V 

At a meeting of Court Spencer F. of   Herbert    Mathew 

A.   on   Monday   night   in   the   Sugden   °1""  Hope, by five  boys,  Arthur  Mae 

block rooms these officers were elected   Mellon, Arthur Graves,  Ralph  Warren 

for the next term:   Chief ranger.  Wil   Joseph    Hadley    and    John    Leonard 

liam   A.   Thibeault;   sub   chief  ranger.   Miss   Melba   Rice's   class    The 

Patrick J. McGrail; financial secretary,   G'rls, five girls in costume. Misses 

George H.  Ramer;  treasurer, Alfred C.   Warren,   Priscilla   Blanchard.   Florence 

Beaulac;    recording    secretary,    Alfred   Wall, Florence Boreman and Susan Wil- 

«; rectation. Just Make Someone 

>PPy, Moss Elizabeth Swallow; other Stanlev 

u.ng lad.es of this class sing in the 

ion1. Mrs Alice Sebring's das- Why 

>s Short, Robert .McComas Gofdori 
Parker,     Paul     R„| 

: song, school: The 

Stars, beginner's class; The Mystery, 

Alice Wilson; Christmas Sunshine 

Bringers. trve boys; Why Stockings Are 

Hung Up at Christmas, Fred Love: 

recitations, Marion Sanford; A. Puzzler. 

Lyle   Wentworth;   When   Santa   t'laus 

Mt if  Mr 

IBS gave a mis 

rama.  The   Night   Be- 

fore Christmas, with the following east 

ChilM, Lucille Adams;  mother.  Beatrice 

Wallace;      father,      Marion     Sanford: 

Farmer.  Chinese child, Marjorie Darrah;  Hindu. 

Mabel   Ellis;   Japanese.   Edith   Adams; 

Siamese,   Margaret   prouty;   Armenian, 

Esther    Dimick;    soloists.    Aita    WeiiU 

Eleanor    Rohbins;    shepherds, 

and    Kenneth     Parker.    John 
Robbins. 

1 

Mr   E 

berteon;      Bells     of 
f'hnstmas,    Gracp     Robet 
Walls, 

Prank CoUette Estate Nearly $100,000 

 ertson.    Sarah 
Edith Eldridge and Ruth Wails; 

Frank Collette of Spenc 

if this town and  of  Marl 
lerchanl 

left an 

Rol 

Elk 

Morr 
ard;   T< 

All    W 

Adams: 

Hartas, 

Samuel  Mooskian;  We Three  Kings of 

Orient Are. Philip Valley, Stanley Tib- 

betts,  Leon   Blodgett;   Shoe  or  Stock- 

ing,    Evelyn   Westermark:   The   First* 

Christmas,     Edith    Willev.     If    Santa 

Claus Should Blunder, fames Seymour; 

A Christmas   Thought.   John   Leonard; 

Why  We   Have  Xmas  Stockings,  Fred 

Love;   What   We   Can   Give,   Sumner 

Putnam;   Prescribing  For   Santa,  Gert 

rude Mulhall; song. Come All Ye Faith- 

ful,   pupils:    Christmas    Bells 

"■Perfect    attendance    at     th, 

street school   for  the   past* period   s  as 

follows;    Grade    l    Agnes    McAuliffe, 

Marion    Watson        Grade    2 -Gerald 

Hood. Gordon   Parker.  Imelda Huard. 

Jean    King.        Grade    3    David   Albro 

Paul    Be June,     Irwin    Grout    Alberta 

King.     Helen     Hobbs.     Walter    Love. 

Joseph Pezone. Paul Robertson    Grade 

■*—Alphonse Berger, Fred Love. Chester 

Parker,   George   Swallow-.    Agnes   Sim- 

monis       Grade  6—Emma   Kl!i<.   Leon 

Blodgett,   Ralph   Fillmore.   Roger  Gau 

eher.   Carl   Robertson.   Evelyn   Wester 

mark     Grade B -Dorothy Cunningham, 

Mabel   ElHs,   Helen   Guy,   Virginia  Lin- 

coln. Margaret  McMullen. Russell Bird, 

Eugene Chretian. Charles Leavitt. Suitl- 

ner  Putnam.  Joseph1 Simmonis,  Phillip 

Valley     Second Honor roil   (,-, 

(Continued  on   Page   81 

pupils. 
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LEICESTER. 

Stephen Cree is home from the Mass. 
agricultural college lor the holidays. 

There were three masses at St. Jo- 
seph's church Christmas day, 7:30, 8:30 
and 10:30. 

Charles Chase, formerly of Pleasant 
street, now of South Natick. has re- 
turned after a visit here. 

Herbert M. Bisco reports from the 
official thermometer four degrees below 
zero at six o'clock Sunday night. 

All schools of the town closed last 
week for the Christmas vacation which 
will come to an end on January 15th. 

Mrs. Alvan Pournier of .Main street, 
has been called to Manchester, N. H., 
because of the, serious illness of a 
brother. 

The Unitarian church had a Christ- 
mas tree, supper and entertainment in 
Memorial hall Monday night. Miss An- 
nie Tompkins was chairman of the com- 
mittee. 

Miss Yvonne Derosiers of Mt. Pleas- 
ant will be one of the soloists at the 
Worcester State hospital, today (Fri- 
day), when a group of musicians will 
entertain the patients. 

William Oliver Gosler, infant son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Gosler, died Satur- j 
day morning in its home of pneumonia. 
He leaves besides his parents, one sis- 
ter, Olive, and three brothers, Arthur, 
Hector and Raymond Gosler. 

The memorial committee has organi- 
zed with F: Lincoln Powers as perman- 
ent chairman and Miss Mary Milnsr as 
secretary. At the next meeting each 
member is expected to bring some 
picture or print of a suitable monu- 
ment. 

The Leicester Men's club held their I 
annual turkey tournament play Thurs- 
day evening in Memorial hall. A lunch-! 
eon was served by the social commit- 
tee which consists of James McHugh, 
chairman; Jesse Quinn and Charles 
Carey. 

The basket ball game which had been 
arranged between Leicester Indepen- 
dents and the Northboro A. A., to be 
played Wednesday night in Northboro, 
was canceled by Northboro. F. Fahey 
is manager of Leicester team, which 
will open its season this week.. 

Mrs. J. S. Wittemore has as a visitor' 
her sister, Miss Irene Cowles, who has ' 
just come from California. When Miss I 
Cowles reached Chicago it was in the 
grasp of the cold wave at twenty-one; 
degrees below zero. Water pipes on ' 
the train burst after leaving that city. 

Leicester Academy Alumni association 
will hold a dance tonight (Friday) in! 
Smith hall. Burns' Melody orchestra! 

will play. Richard O'Donnell is presi- 
dent of the association, Miss Ida Pen- 
gilly vice-president: Miss Ruth Rice, 
secretary, and Miss Ruth Fyre, treas- 
urer. 

home for- the Christmas holidays. Mr. 
Watson 'is a freshman at the school. 
He was graduated from the Worcester 
boys' trade school last June. 

Miss Eleanor Noyes is home from 
Wellesley college: Miss Ruth Frye, 
From Wheaton; Eunice Warren, from 
Simmons: Mildred Wall, from Boston 
university; Louise Elliott, from Fra- 
mingham normal school: Eugene Mont- 
gomery, from the Curtis school for Boys 
in Connecticut; Alfred M. Frye, from a 
Junior High school in Vermont, and 
Hubert Watson, from Saltzburg, Pa., 
preparatory school. 

Steps are to be taken by town offi- 
cials to recover damages for the demoli- 
tion of the silent policeman at Main and 
Pleasant street Thursday night during 
the start of the sleet storm. All of the 
sentinel excepting the cement base was 
destroyed and the damage was done 
by a Boston motor truck. The name of 
the owner of the truck has been secured 
and the matter will probably be turned 
over to the town counsel, McGrath & 
McCarthy for adjustment. 

At the John Nelson Memorial church 
Sunday these members were dismissed 
and recommended to Worcester 
churches: Albert R. Porter and Mrs, 
Mary L. Porter to Park Avenue M. E., 
and Mrs. Victoria (Peterson) Richard- 
son to Central church. Tuesday at 
five o'clock in Russell hall, there was 
the annual Christmas tree, supper and 

| entertainment   for   the  church   school. 
I The annual church meeting will be held 
I Dec. 31 at the home of Walter Warren. 
i Reports  from   all   departments  of   the 
I church will be due. 

Employes of the Worcester- Electric 
i Light Co., have been trying to find out 
, what caused electric lights in homes in 
i the Center Tuesday morning to become 
so dim that patrons of the company 
were unable to use any of their electri- 
cal appliances or to see with the glim 
which the incandescent bulbs furnished. 
For some time the lights io homes in 
the Center have been blinking, but 
Tuesday morning they did not have 
pep enough to even blink, and for a few 
minutes there were numerous phone 
calls to the trouble bureau of the light- 
ing company. 

Chief of Police James A. Quinn, ac- 
companied by Constable James Man- 
ning, went to the home of Thomas 
Sloane, near the foot of Leicester hill, 
late Thursday night and took into 
custody Miss Anna Sullivan, seventeen, 
of Westfield. The Sullivan girl escaped 
from a patrolman in the Worcester 
Union station on Monday, while he was 
taking her to 4;he Sherborn reforma- 
tory. The local police learned, that she 
was acting as housekeeper at the Sloane 
house. The chief went to the house 
and after a brief talk took her to head- 
quarters  at Worcester. 

There was special music at John Mel- IA 
son Memorial church Sunday, and the j 
quartet  was assisted  by  a chorus  of j 
fifteen   voices.   The   organist,   William 
B, Leland was accompanied by Ernest! 
Smith,   violinist.      The  following  pro- 
gram    was   given:    Prelude,    Remem | 
brance.  Telm, organ and violin;  carol 

D 

Hubert J. Watson of Main street, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter C. Watson, who 
attends the Kishiminetas Spring pre- 
paratory, school   of  Saltzburg,   Pa.,   is 
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The silent policeman at Pleasant and 
Main streets which was knocked down 
by a motor truck in one of the ice 
storms of last week, has been replaced 
by a new sentinel. The new signal 
is larger that the old one and is more 
brilliantly lighted. It has the similiar 
lettering to the destroyed poilceman. 
but arrows have been added to the 
directions given for reaching nearby 
neighboring towns. The signals cost 
about $250, and this cost is expected to 
be met by the company owning the 
truck which knocked down the signal 
destroyed last week. 

A program was presented last Friday 
at the high school and arranged by Miss 
Doran, music supervisor.    At the open- 
ing  of  the  exercises  Harnj. E.   Mack, 
principal  of  the  high  school,  gave  a 
brief address on the meaning of Christ- 
mas.    A   vocal   selection   entitled   "O 
Come All Ye Faithful," was rendered by 
the entire student body, assisted by the 
school    orchestra,   consisting   of    Miss 

| Dorothy Boyce and Felix  Smith, first 
; violins:   Warren  Harding and  William 
; Barre,    second   violins;    Miss   Eleanor 
I Knox,   saxophone,   and   Miss   Pauline 
! Montgomery,  piano.      Girls'  Glee club 
I sang, It came Upon the Midnight Clear. 
| Hark!   the Herald Angels Sing, was by 
the  student body;  recitation  by  Miss 
Zoe Hickney, The Shepherd's Song, fol- 
lowed    by    a    soprano    solo    entitled, 
Peace to Bethlehem, by Miss Doran as- 
companied   by   Miss   Dorothy   Boyce, 
violinist, and Miss Pauline Montgomerv, 

| pianist; recitation. It Was in Fair Beth- 
lehem,   Miss   Zila   Wyerwas;   Cantique 
Noel, by the Girls' Glee club. 

invocation, anthem, Star of the Orient, 
Shelby, by chorus; responsive reading 
and Gloria, scripture followed by an 
them, Calm on the Listening Ear, quar- 
tet; at the offertory, Priere, by Herman, 
was played by the organ and violin; 
anthem, O Little town of Bethlehem, 
was rendered by the chorus; anthem. 
While Shepherds Watched, Smart, by 
the chorus; the postlude was Grand 
Choir. Spencer, by the chorus. The 
quartet consists of: Miss Ruth Bigelow, 
soprano; Sherman K. Allen, tenor; Mrs. 
Maude B Grout,-alto; Francis Bailey, 
baritone. 

There was a Christmas and appropri- 
ate   exercises   Tuesday   night   in   the 
Sanderson  Methodist church, and  the 
program  was in charge of Miss Addie I 
Glazier.    It opened with a song, Joy to 
the world, by the Sunday school, after 
which   Messrs.   Nelson   and   Erickson 
sang, a duet.      Eleanor  Sands recited 
Welcome,   ' Everybody,     and     Harold 
Swallow, Harold Lindberg and Freeman 
Sands  recited,  Joy,   Peace  and  Love. 
Miss Glazier sang a solo and there was 
a solo by Mrs. Walter E. Neth, wife of 
the pastor of the church.   Mary Sands 
recited, That's Just Me, and the Sunday 
school children sang, O, Little Town of 
Bethlehem,     The Holy Child, was the 
topic of the recitation by Evelyn Swal- 
low   and   Lenora   Kenneway   recited, 
Ring the Bells for Christmas.    The pro- 
gram closed.with the singing of Silent 
Might by the school. 

Pupils in St. Joseph's parochial school 
started their annual Christmas vaca- 
tion Friday. In the school that after- 
noon the scholars took part in a Christ- 
mas program which was as follows: 
Opening chorus, Santa Claus, school; 
Christmas Greeting, Laura Dandro; 

Christmas Quotations, grade five; dance, 
grade one; A Child's Wish, J. Bergin; 
Dolly's Piece, W. Kane; We Bring Our 
Gifts to Jesus, grade three; The Very 
Best Thing, Gertrude Larkin; A Good 
Time is Coming, M. McCaffery; The 
Drumme/Boy, R. Dufault; A Rest for 
Santa Claus, H. Lynch; Silent Night, 
grade two; The Night Before Christ- 
mas, J. Hennessy; The Star, grade 
three; When Granny was a Girl, E. 
Crowley; Club Swinging, grade seven; 
The Old, Old Story, R. M. Crowley; 
The Spirit of Christmas, E. LaChapple; 
Santa's Note, W. Hanratty; Christmas 
Light, R. Dufault; drama, grade eight; 
Merry Christmas, school. 

The death in City hospital,; Worces, 
ter, Monday of John P. Lee, recently of 
12 Wellington street, Worcester, but for 
many years a resident here, brought to 
minds of older residents the fine work 
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Don't miss this 
opportunity to 
insure a Merrt) 
Christmas next 
year- 

it is the. simplest, safest, easiest method 
^f savjng money ever devised, and if yoii 

wish to experience the joy of receiving a 
big, jolly check around December 10th 
next year 

Join the 

CHRISTMAS 
SAVINGS CLUB 

iNow forming at this bank. 

which Mr. Lee did as instructor of the 
cadets of St. Joseph's church, one of tfefe 
best known cadet companies in the 
diocese a decade ago. Mr. Lee was a 
favorite with the boys of St. Joseph's 
church, and a close friend of the Rev. 
John M. Kenney, many years pastor of 
St. Ann's church, Worcester. Mr. Lee 
had been ill for a number of years. He 
leaves three brothers, Thomas P., and 
Henry C. Lee, both of Worcester, and 
Michael J. Lee, of Boston, and two sis- 
ters, Mary E„ wife of Frank D. Sullivan 
and Annie, wife of Edgar Leighton. 
both of Worcester. Many friends here 
attended the funeral Wednesday morn- 
ing from the funeral home of James A. 
Athy & Son at 4 King street, Worces- 
ter. There was a high mass of requiem 
in St. Paul's church at ten o'clock. 

The present selectmen, Francis P. 
Rogers of Rochdale, F. Lincoln Powers 
of Leicester, center and Charles J. Rice 
of Cherry Valley, will be candidates for 
re-election at the annual town meeting 
in February. Members of the board 
made this decision Monday after a con- 
ference called at the request of many 
of their followers, who had pressed 
them for a decision. For the past two 
years the members have made belated 
announcements. They have waited for 
sentiment of the voters as a whole be- 
fore making their decisions wishing to 
ascertain whether their work had ap- 
pealed to the people in all sections of 
the town as satisfactory. In the cases 
of Mr. Powers and Mr., Rogers they 
found that the duties of the office took 
them from their business most of the 
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time, and were backward about wishing 
to ocontinue as selectmen. This year, as 
last, however, a big number of voters 
n each section of the town has asked 

the present selectmen to run again, and 
after about a month reaching a decision, 
that decision was made last Monday. 
It is expected the announcement will 
start the annual campaign in earnest, 
for it has been common knowledge that 
there were others who have been wait- 
ing to see what the present incumbents 
would do before making any announce- 
ments. 

«  »  » 
Itch! Itch! Itch!—Scratch! Scratch! 

Scratch!    The  more  you  scratch,  the 
worse the itch.   Try Doan's Ointment. I 
For  eczema,  any skin   itching.    60c  a 
box. 

» ♦ «.  

Last of Kingly Line 
The title "Lasi of the Goths" was 

bestowed upon Roderick, king of the 
Visigoths In Spain, who was defeated 
and slain by the Moors In 711 A. D. 
He was the thirty-fourth and last of 

| the Vlslgothlc line of kings, who 
reigned in Spain from 414 to 711 A. 
D. Southey has written a historical 
poem on this suhject, entitled "Ro- 
derick, the Last of the Goth."—Kan- 
sas City  Star. 

To Dislodge Bone 
When a fishbone has become lodged 

In the throat, suck the juice of a 
lemon. The acid usually dissolves 
the mineral part, making the bone 
flexible and It Is then easy to remove 
It If no lemon be at hand, swallow 
as soon as possible the raw white of 
an egg' whole. This often removes 
the obstruction. It Is a mistake to 
take i.ny fluid with a view to dislodge 
the intruder. Masticate a piece of 
bread thoroughly, and when it is swal- 
lowed most likely the bone will be re- 
leased. 

To Go With It 
A woman who liked to 

slight expense presided at wlu 
deemed a fashionable bridge, B 

prizes gave away boxes of m\ 
As her guests departed she craf" 
one of them say: "Girls, If I 
come to my house I'll present j» 
with a bath."—LouistrUle 
Jouiial. 

What King of Sheba Said 
The queen of Sheba thought she 

knew how to live; but when she saw 
Solomon's idea of comfort, what real- 
ly broke her heart was the poisonous 
reflection that for the rest of her life 
the king of Sheba would be saying: 
"My dear, why can't we have so-and- 
so? Solomon has.' "—From "And 
Five Were Foolish,"  by Dornford. 

Proof  of Glacial Period 
Geologists base their statements 

concerning the existence of the gla- 
cial period mainly upon evidence In 
the form of erosion of rocks, the ex- 
istence of boulder clay and various 
other forms of deposits. The first 
scientific references to glacfai action 
were suggested by the Alpine regions, 
as man did not exist prior to and 
during the early part of- the glacial 
period. The first evidence of his ex- 
istence is to be found in the later 
glacial  period. 

Law Protects the Frog 
On account of the great demand for 

frogs' legs in France the batrachian 
was threatened with extinction. To 
prevent this a law was passed pro- 
tecting frogs during certain parts of 
the year just as fish and birds are pro- 
tected. The operation of the law-Is 
said to be giving the frogs a chance. 

• m » ' 

Toylmss Childhood? 
There are no records to prove that 

the children In ancient Greece or Borne 
ever played  with  toys. 

Drastic Prohibition 
.The consumption of wine m 

such a high point about a tW 
years before the Christian ml 
Lycurgus. king of Thrace. pW 
prohibition art, the thorougbM 
which cannot he questioned. H 
abstainer himself, be forbade *j 
of wine to his subjects, and 
iw ail the vines within his dot 
 mm*—-—" 

Poetic Estenct 

The essence of all poetry In 
found, not In high-wrought I 
thought, nor in pointed cleraWI 
phrase, but in the depths oftM 
and the most feelings of the mtj 
write.—Keble. 
 » » *•- 

Not £*citimr„£nou?*J 
"I dunno that I wanna ?«"•" 

Mazle. It wouldn't be esoltin • 
th' movies. They ain't e*« ™el 
scandal in my past that 1 conMT" 
about my husband findin °<&% 
York Sun and Globe.  

Unable to Um 
Jud Trnikms soys some pw!*. 

ply  can't  learn.    An old «**» 
'after   writing  "Honesty U W 
policy" over and over in his «PJ' 
got arrested for forgery. 

A Change ofOpjg 

U Brady of Church street is ill 

hZ» °< SPHngneld vi, 

| town last week. 
A   Richardson  has 

Visit in Boston 

re- 
Myron 
from a 

KmSX^enpo,. Benson, nas u 
, Nolan,  daughter  of   Mr.   and 

| bn Nolan, has chicken pox. 

*, Davis, daughter of Mr. and 
^F Davis, of Fox Hill farm, 

£ft has chicken pox. 
fharles L. Tomblen supplied the 
•n North  Brookfield  Congrega- 

iurch Sunday morning. 

li Mrs. Fletcher S. Brown  of 
" are spending the Christmas 

ys with  Mrs.   Brown's   mother, 

'yman S. Barnes. 

and Mrs. Thomas Iago of North 
eld spent Christmas with  Mrs. 

Toother, Mrs. Julia Mulvey and 

', of Winter street. 

[and Mrs. Maurice T. Risley are 
Christmas "holidays 

and   Mrs. 
Ing the Christmas holidays -with 

iRislev's   parents,   Mr. 
Foster, of Philadelphia. 

and William  MacLaurin,  sons 
and  Mrs.  John   MacLaurin   of 

spent the week end  with  their 
arents. Mr and Mrs. Eli M. Con- 

Charlotte   Struthers,   instructor 

logy at Wells college, Aurora, NV 
[spending the Christmas vacation 
Lr parents, Rev. and Mrs. Alfred 

"uthers. 

(ord L. Pratt was arraigned before 
1 Arthur F. Fsutterworth in dis- 

joint at East Brookfield Monday 
charged with drunkenness. 

aided guilty and was fined $15, 

| he paid. 

'llary Tracy of Buffalo is visit- 
Whe home of her brother-in-law 
ister. Rev. and Mrs. Charles L. 

On account of sickness, Mr. 

and Mrs. Tomblen gave up their trip 
to Westfield, N. J., to spend Christmas 
with their son, Robert L. Tomblen and 
family. • 

Holy communion was celebrated on 
Christmas day at eight o'clock in the 
chapel of the Congregation church by 
Rev. Waldo D,, Parker, rector of Christ 
church, North Brookfield, for St. Paul's 
Episcopal Mission. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Hobbs and 
their son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Hobbs of Athol, spent 
Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. Homer 
Tunnicliffe and Miss Madelon Stowell 
of North .Main street 

At the conclusion of the Sunday 
school exercises at the Congregational 
church Sunday morning, Mrs. Allen 
Jones, on behalf of the Martha club, 
presented Rev.' and Mrs. Alfred L. 
Struthers with a $10 gold piece. 

The sum of $9.45 was realized from 
the food sale held by the. women of 
St. Paul's Episcopal Mission in Carroll 
and Warren's store at four p. m., Fri- 
day afternoon. Mrs. Beatrice Root and 
Miss Marguerita F. Fales were in 
charge, -. . —i—_ 

Mrs. George H. Bailey, formerly of 
West Brookfield, died at the home of 
her daughter, Mrs. Charles Cather of 
Worcester, on Wednesday, December 
17tb, aged ninety. Mri. Bailey lived 
formerly in Brookfield, but had spent 
the greater part of her life in, West 
Brookfield. Her husband, for many 
years a jeweler here, died November 
17, 1914. A few years after his death 
Mrs. Bailey went to Worcester to live 
with her daughter. The home in West 
Brookfield is now owned by Norton E, 
Peck, The funeral was held in Worces- 
ter at ten o'clock Saturday morning, 
followed by burial in Brookfield ceme- 
tery. Mrs. Bailey leaves a son, Charles 
Bailey of Dallas, Texas, her daughter, 
Emma, wife of Charles G. Cather of 
Worcester, four grandchildren and five 
great-grandchildren. A son, Henry 
Bailey,  died  two  years  ago. 

The children of the primary depart- 
ment of the Congregational Sunday 
school were given a Christmas party in 
the chapel on Saturday afternoon at 
three o'clock, under the direction of 
Mrs.  Alfred  L.  Struthers,   assisted  by 

i Miss   Freeda 

Addison Thompson, six years old, 
suffered a severe sprain of his right 
wrist while on the playground of Milk 
street primary school on Tuesday of 
last week. An X-ray was taken at 
Mary Lane hospital at Ware to learn 
the extent of the injury. 

Huyck. 
a   short 

The 

votional service included a Christmas 
carol,  sung  by  Miss  Marion  Chesson, 
followed by the business session with 
the new president, Mrs. Jessie L. Gil- 
bert,    in    office.    The    entertainment 
which followed was in charge of Miss 
Shackley, and was of an original and 
amusing   nature.    Refreshments   were 
served in the dining-room, after which 
presents were distributed by the hos- 
tess in the role of Santa Claus.   Those 
present included: Miss Jessie L, Gilbert, 
Mrs. Webster L. Kendrick, Miss Eliza- 
beth   Kelley,   Mrs.   Annie   La   Plante, 
Miss DeJrothy Smith, Mrs. L. Edmund 
Smith, Miss Marguerita F. Fales, Miss 
Freeda Huyck, Miss Estella O. Thomp- 
son,   Mrs.   L.   Ethel  Glass,   Mrs.   Levi 
Johnson,   Mrs.  Carl   F.   Wheeler,   Mrs. ' 
Allen    Jones,    Miss    Hllen    Donelsoh, 
Miss Mary Lennox, Miss Marion Ches-1 
son,  Mrs. F. Arthur Carter, Mrs.  Wil- ' 
liam  L. Shaw,  Miss Bertha Henshaw, 
Mrs. William M. Richardson and Mrs. 
Beatrice  C.   Root.   The   next  meeting 
will be with Miss Jessie Gilbert. 

A community Christmas service was 
held   in   the  town   hall  Sunday  night, 

Mr. St. Denis, Fred G. SmHh and Ar- 
fhur H. Warfield, sang We Three Men 
of the Orient Are, followed by a silver 
offering. The closing number was 
Hark the Herald Angels Sing, by the 
chorus, the members of which were: 
Fred G. Smith, Carl, F. Wheeler, Ar- 
thur H. Warfield, Rev. Mr. Terry, Mrs. 
Inez McMurdo, Miss Freeda Huyck, j 
Miss Marion Chesson, Mrs. L. Ethel 
Glass, Mrs. F. Arthur Carter, Mrs. Wal- 
ter H. Potter, Miss Dorothy Chapin, 
Miss-Grace Chapin, Miss Alice Chapin, 
Miss Evelyn Harding, Miss Annie Hard- 
ing, Miss Marjorie Jaffray, Mrs. Fred 
G. Smith, Mrs. Edna Nelson, Mrs. Carl 
F. Wheeler, Mrs. John Jaffray. Miss 
Marguerita Fales was accompanist. 
Mrs. F. A. Carter played during the 
pictures. 

The 
KTICHEA 
ICABIMT 

(<£), 1&2I, Western .Newgpaper Union.) 

"The aky is always blue. 
The clouds are only passing vapors, 

floating;. 
Like   sorrows    brooding;   o'er   you, 

dark and floating-. 
Beyond   tbem   heaven   Is smiling, 

tender, true. 
The sky Is always blue." 

COMMON,   EVERYDAY   FOODS 

A good breakfast dish for any win- 
ter morning may be made as follows:. 

Get a shank bone 

Christmas exercises at the School 
street school building were held on Fri- 
day afternoon with the following pro- 
grams arranged by the teachers of the 
building: grades 4 and 5, Mrs. Annie 
La Plante, teacher, Christmas carols 
and jingles, with recitations by Law- 
rence Kendrick, Raymond Richardson, 

ment was a short playlet entitled 
"Kr;s Kringle's Children." These took 
part: America, Doris Sauncy, Stanley 
Melvin; Christmas fairy, Priscilla Mit- 
chell* Switzerland, Edna Freeman: 
Holland, Dorothy Nichols: Denmark, 
Ellery Neilson;  Russia, Lawrence Ken- 

?ntSr^vrar«riged-by~RevT.-Alfrei- L. -StaxtheeiUBaii JaiciuiL .^nl&^ 

Johnson  and  Clyde  Ha- 

idrick: France, Merrillease Mason; Eng- 
Miss Marion Ray and Miss Elizabeth   land,  Donald  Thompson;   Sweden, Ad- 

Ray  of  Holyoke    wrth  Mr.  and  Mrs. ■aitoa   Thompson;    Iceland,   Elizabeth 

T»,    ^ .f°Ut    Amherst' Mr-  Allen;   Germany,  Warren  Gresty;   Sy- 
and Mrs. George Chesson of Springfield jria, Raymond Richardson; China, Gro- 
and Mr. and Mrs. H.  Ray Chesson of j ver  Mitchell    The   chi,dren   to]d  how 

Springfield    spent   Christmas   at   the  Christmas is celebrated in the different 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Chesson jcountries.     Santa,     impersonated    by 

The house on Cottage street owned   Frank H. Sauncy, distributed presents 
by   William   L.   Durling,   was   sold   at , from a large and elaborately decorated 
sheriff's   sale   Saturday   afternooni   to , tree. 

Francis J. McRevey of Ragged hill, j Miss Helen P. Shackley, assisted by 
The property includes a small bunga- Miss Dorothy Smith and Mrs. Annie 
low and a half acre of land. It was : La Plante entertained the Martha club 
sold by virtue of an execution in favor of the Congregational church at her 
of George H. Clark and Co. 'of Worces-. home Friday evening of last week at 

*er* ! its  annual  Christmas 

and Rev. Walter O. Terry, pastors of 
the Congregational and Methodist 
churches.    The   program   opened  .with   Elmer     Anderson 

Stone,  Lillian 

zen, followed by a Christmas tree with 

as     Santa     Claus, 
'Adeste Fidelis," sung by the commu-  Grades 6 and 7. Mrs. Frank E. Murphv. 
nity chorus, directed by Paul N. St. 
Denis, followed by the invocation by 
Rev. Mr. Terry and a candle lighting 
service, in which the children present 
took part, while the audience sang 
Onward Christian Soldiers. The next 
number was a duet, Holy Night, by 
Mrs. Inez McMurdo of Spencer, sopra- 
no soloist in'the Congregational church 
choir arid Miss Marjorie Jaffray, con- 
tralto in the choir. The first reel of 
a moving picture "Just Folks," by Ed- 
gar A. Guest, was then shown, preced- 
ing the song, It Came Upon the Mid- 
night Clear, by the chorus. Remarks 
by Rev. Mr. Struthers were followed 
by a solo, The Holy City, by Paul N. 
St. Denis and a number by the chorus. 
The First Nowell. After the second 
reel of the picture, a trio composed of 

teacher,   had   the   following   program: 
grade 6 entertained grade 7 Civics club. 
Christmas   carols   were   sung   by   the 
school,  followed by  a  play  presented 
by grade 6 entitled  "Squire Hawley's 
Christmas,"  with   this   cast  of   charac- 
ters:   Squire   Hawley,   Howard   Glass; 
Mrs.  Hawley, Bertha Granger;  George 
Hawley, John Murphy;  Nora  Hawley, I 
Mary   Lever:   Rev.   Williams.   Stanley 
Freeman;   Katie, June Donovan;  Mrs. I 
Bass, Rachel Beeman;  Frank Bass, Al- j 
fred  Johnson;   Jennie  Bass,  Mary  Mc-1 
Hugh.    A  reading,   "Christmas   at  the' 
Cratchits,"  by  Dickens,   was  given  by i 
Evelyn Ledger between acts 1 and 2 of ! 
the play.    The tree was afterward dis-! 
mantled,  with  Howard Glass as Santa ! 
Claus, and Santa's helpers. Evelyn Cor-1 
tis and Robert Wear.    The program in i 
the junior high school room, grades 8 I 
and    9.    where    Miss    Elizabeth    Kel- j 
ley   is   teacher,   opened   with   scripture 
reading,  followed by  the  song,   Silent-; 
Night,   and   a   reading.   Three   Kings. 

Longfellow,   by   Miss    Kelley.    Carols i 
were sung by the school,  after which I 
came   a   reading.   The   Two   Stockings, I 
by Dorothy Chapin.    Ukelele selections j 
by   Eileen   Ottenheimer   and   Dorothy j 
Chapin preceded original anecdotes by I 
each member about some other  mem- j 
•ber of the school.   The tree was then 
dismantled and indoor games, of which 
an  automobile  race,   with   competition 
between six girls and six boys was an 

IBs , especial feature. 

with plenty of 
meat, adding the 
chopped marrow; 
cook all until the 
meat drops from 
the bones. Let 
stand after cook- 
Ing until the next 

day, then chop the meat fine. There 
should be three or four cupfuls of the 
broth. In this broth cook oatmeal, 
adding enough to make a thick mlx- 
tnre to moid. CoolPunWTBeTnttmea* 
is well cooked, then add the chopped 
meat, season well and mold. Season 
with onion, celery salt or any desired 
seasoning. When cold cut Into sllceg 
and fry. One may use cornmeal for 
this mixture making the scrapple 
which Is so well liked. 

Stuffed Peppers.—If there should be 
a small chop of lamb or pork left with 
not enough meat to serve the family 
otherwise,    add    a   cupful    of   bread 
crumbs well-buttered to the meat after 
putting it  through a meat grinder, a 
bit  of chopped   onion  and   the   trim- 
mings from the top of peppers which 
have been prepared to stuff..  Parboil 
the pepper shells after removing the 
white fiber and seeds and place them 
In  greased  gem pans.    Fill  with the ' 
stuffing,  add   any    bits   of   vegetable 
like a spoonful or two of peas, a few 
chopped nuts,  a  little" peanut  butter, 
or any good tasty food; even a small 
amount of cooked oatmeal will add to 
the  tout ensemble.      Bake  until the 
peppers    are    thoroughly    hot,    then 
serve. 

Scalloped Potatoes.—Cut a peeled 
onion, Into very thin slices and then 
Into quarters. Melt three tablespoon- 
fuls of fat, add the onion and cook 
very slowly on the back part of the 
range until softened, stirring occa- 
sionally. Slice a layer of potatoes 
into a buttered dish holding a quart. 
Sprinkle with onion, salt, pepper and 
parsley—continue until the dish Is 
full; add milk or broth from leftover 
roasts until 4t can be seen through the 
potatoes. Bake until the potatoes are 
soft, then serve from the dish. 

Dont Miss This Opportunity to msure 
a Merry Christmas Next Year 

ii. *~ 
U is the simplest, safest, easiest method of saving money 

ever devised, and if you wish tfiiexperience the joy of receiv- 
ing a big, jolly check around-Deceniber 15th, nextayear, join 

The Christmas 

A healthy man is a king in his own 
right; an unhealthy man an unhappy 
slave. For impure blood and sluggish 
liver, use Burdock .Blood Bitters On 
the market 35 years. $1.25 a bottle. 
 ♦ ♦ ♦  

Where Solons Are "Docked" 
In Australia, where members of 

j [ parliament receive about $5,000 a 
year, the members are fined or 
"docked" for absences during a ses- 
sion. This system differs from that 
In effect in the mother eounrty. Eng- 
land, or In America, where a member 
may take u duy or so off every now 
and then to attend to his private af- 
fairs without worrying about It. In | 
England the salary of a member of 
parliament Is only about $2,000 a 
year. 

Very Straitened 
Disappointed Houschunter ;to bouse 

agent)—"I've brought hack- the keys of 
the maisonnette yen recommended— 
there Isn't room in it for the children 
to have mumps."—London Tit-Bits. 

The  Worth-Having  Woman 
"The women who are worth any- 

thing at all in this world are the ones 
who are the most troublesome to man- 
age."— From "Race," by William Mc- 
Fee. 

Club 
A Class for Every Member of the Family: 

Light Lights, When Lifted 
One of ihe most utilitarian night 

lights yet offered by the electrical 
manufacturers is one In the shape at 
a candlestick which when It Is stand- 
ing remains unlighted but immediate- 
ly It is lifted the tiny bulb glows. It 
Is a bedroom night light and works 
on a battery. Its own weight pushes 
the off button so that It remains un- 
lighted when not in use. 
 » ♦ ■»  

Sets Colors Permanently 
To set the color in any cotton ma- 

terial, add a handful of salt and two 
tablespoonfuls of turpentine to three- 
quarters of a pail of hot water Put 
goods in and allow to remain until 
water is cold. This should set the 
colors permanently so that neither sun 
nor washing will fade them afterward. ! 

—Washington Star. 

: '^Mt^* 

^<- y* 

25c deposited weekly pays you $12.62 
50c deposited weekly pays you 25.25 

$1.00 deposited weekly pays you 50.50 
2.00 deposited weekly pays you 101.50 
5.00 deposited weekly pays you 252.50 

Symbol of Mother Love 
In plucking the down from her 

breast to make a soft, warm lining 
for her young, the mother pelican 
iometlmes draws a drop or two of 
blood in tugging at some recalcitrant 
feather. This fact has Keen respon- 
sible for the pelican's being accepted 
as the symbol of self-sncrlfleing moth- 
er love.—From the Mentor. 

Monuments 

Markers 

Lettering 

C. A. Risley &.CO. 
SSWesljBrookfieldJMassJB 

ORUtlkz^OW-FORiSPRlNG" 

THE NORTH BROOKFIELD NATIONAL BANK 
NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

Famous Boat Preserved 
Shackleton's hoat, 22 rod long, in 

which he made the famous voyage of 
750 miles with five men to South 
Georgia Island In quest of aid for his 
expedition, has hem presented to the 
explorer's old school, Dulwlch col- 
lege. 

• ■> • 

Princeton Not First name 
Princeton university when chartered 

In 1746 was known as the College of 
New Jersey and was located at Eliza- 
beth. 

» 1  m — 

Friendship and Wisdom 
The amity that wisdom knits not, 

folly luny I'iisily untie.—Shakespeare. 

Good Morning 
Cup     6 

Sold by Most Grocers 

BROWNELL&FIELD CO. 
PROVIDENCE. B.I. 
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CALENDAR OF DATES 

Forecast of Events to Happen In the 
Near  Future 

SPENCER 
Friday, Dec. 26. Alumni vs. D. P. H. 

S.„ town hall. 
Sat.,( Dec. 27, high school alumni meet- 

ing. 
Tuesday, Dec. 30.   Gounod quartet. 
Wed. Jan. 7. The Blanchards, Wire 

Village hall. 
Friday, Jan. 16. K. of P. masquerade 

dance. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 26,  1924 

PERSONAL 

BROOKFTELD. 

Mr. and Mrs. William M. Strong and 
son of Collinsville, Conn., Mr. and Mrs. 
William Cottle of Ware and Miss Doro- 
thy Cottle of Bridgewater normal 
school, were guests this week of Mrs. 
Anna Cottle, Howard street. 

Elaborate   preparations   have    been 
made   for   the   third   annual   Yuletide 

Miss Gertrude Austin is spending the   D„,.„, ,„ u   u , J  ■ .   „  .    . . .. 
I„,-J       iU , „ ,.,      I Revel to be held in  town hall  tonight 
holidays with her parents, Dr. and Mrs.   Iw,-A     , ,       ,, . ,   *. 
T  „   .     .. (Friday)    under   the   auspices   of   the 
J. v.. Austin. .. „ , . 

[ 1 oung   Peoples    Religious   Union.       A 
Albert  Perreault  of  Brockton,  a for-: Lvonhurst orchestra will furnish music 

mer resident, renewed acquaintances in   for the concert from eight to nine, and 
town over the holidays. the dancing which follows for the night. 

Miss   Myra   Burrage   of   New   York «,     , n     ■         U-,J «..              ,,     „,   . ,                        .  „ lhe   following   children   were   enter- 
J *TS *he

D
Lh;istmas  Suest  of  Mr ained Mond      afternoon at the home j 

and Mrs. M.  R.  Burrage. of Mr and Mfg Lindoff Bassett fey ^ | 

Mr. and Mrs. Myron Smith. Athol, I Lola Young: Juliet Faugno, Rita Seery, \ 
were holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Killard, John Seery and Dwyer ! 
Fred P. Smith, Cherry street | Killard.   Games  were   played   and   re- ' 

.Miss   Florence   P^  Dunton  and   Miss   freshments served. 
Meta Safford of Boston were Christmas I    Tt„,„    „   ,01   .    ,    ,     ,. . 

.      , ,, , „      „,     ,     _  _ ^       There were 181 single dog licenses and 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Dun- L_„ . „„ ,. . .*    . 

I one kennell license, issued this year by 
j Town Clerk George W. McNamara, ac- 

Mr.   and   Mrs.    Ray   A.   Calnan   of j cording to reports recently announced. 
Brockton  were   holiday  guests  of   Mr.  Mr. McNamara has forwarded over $519 
and Mrs.  Napoleon   Hamelin.  Pleasant  to the county dog tax treasurer, Edgar 

L. Ramsdell. 

No Ashes       No Dust 
>     No Odor 

AETNA OIL BURNER 
The most modern, convenient, economical, auto- 

matic labor-saving OIL BURNER in the market.     } 

Exhaustive Tests 
The Aetna Oil Burner has been subjected to the 

most exhaustive tests of every description. For 
highest heat units, the lowest cost, cleanliness, safety, 
durability, uniformity and permanence. 

N. J. BEAUDIN 
Mechanic Street 

Spencer, Massachusetts 

Sole agent for LeicesteV, Charlton, the Brookfields and Spencer 

With gratitude for 

your favors of the 

past, and our best 

wishes to you for 

the future, we are 

Yours sincerely 

"ATT. WARREN 
SUGDEN BLOCK ^^ 

HEALTH, HAPPINESS and 
PROSPERITY        s 

THESE ARE OUR WISHES AT 

THIS TIME FOR YOU FOR THE 

NEW YEAR. 

TO WHOM WE ALSO EXTEND 

OUR APPRECIATION FOR YOUR 

HELPFUL CO-OPERATION DUR- 

ING 1924. 

SPENCER LOCALS In the afternoon drug stores closed so 
j that  the   streets  were  practically  de- 

The meeting of the Monday club for serted. 

December   29th    is   indefinitely   post- j    Myron   Ludden  of  Spencer  was  ar- 
poned' |raigned before Judge A. F. Butterworth 

Emery Sauve, Clark street, has been in district court Wednesday on corn- 
drawn as a grand juror, for 1925 by the' plaints of Agent Robert L. Dyson of 
selectmen. ( Worcester,    who    alleged    cruelty    to 

A Christmas entertainment was held j animals.    He was found guilty and the 
at the meeting of Spencer Grange on!case   was   continued   until   Friday   to 

j Monday night in Grand Army hall.       j five him opportunity to place his cattle 

The   Good   Samaritan   and   District! in a"°ther barn.  The building in which 

Nurse association will conduct another j they are now housed, exposes them to 
dance  in   Odd   Fellows'  hall   on   New,the bitter coId. ft,was claimed. 

With town meeting time approaching 
and voters already talking about it the 
three year terms that will expire next 

b  will  be  held  on  Jan.  2nd,  with i spring are: Overseer of poor, Henry J 
D<,M, „„ u„„»„-:    m__   r> u-- ! Laca 

Year's* night.   A   good .orchestra   has 
been secured for the occasion 

The   next   meeting  of   the   Reading 

Mrs. Peck as hostess.    Mrs. Brown Has 
charge of a paper on "Hypatia." 

Why buy life insurance from outside 
parties when I can save you money 
and give splendid local attention? 
Elton F. Prouty, 95 Main street.     Adv. 

ire; assessors, E. E. Dickerman and 
Joseph Delage; school committee, Mrs. 
H. Aucpin; water commissioner, George 
L. Bullard; park commissioner, William 
D. Powers; Drury fund commissioner, 
.Henry Laplante; library trustee, Dr. A. 
A,  Bemis;   board of health,  Dr. J. C. 

W. H. VERNON 
Main Street Opp. Massasoit Hotel Spencer 

A.   E.   MuirV  Millinery   Shoppe,   all j Austin. 
Winter hats marked down to 98c and i    n     '   . , 
S1.98  each,   on  sale  Monday morning, !    G°m

K
e ,n  'nd..sf  ™  radios  M™ 

rw   20th ,^„,l>'ou    b»y    Radiolas,    Crosley,    Ware, 
Atwater Kent.   Gendreau's Garage. 

Dec.   29th. (adv. 

Before the winter is over there will 
probably be little left of the fence 
about the ball field at O'Gara park. 
Big sections of the fence are now laid 
flat on the ground. 

The W. C. T.-.U. will meet with Mrs. 
I. H. Wallis, 284 Main street, Friday, 
January 2nd. It will be a birthday 
party. Please bring your pennies, one 
for each year.   Tea will be served. 

-~ ' Adv. 

By way of diversion and in a good, 
natured spirit one of the park commis- 
sioners mentioned this week something 
about the annual dinner for town offi- 
cials at the to^n farm. It was men- 
tioned that the park commissioners 
have never been included in the list of 
invited guests. And the commissioners, 
this citizen says, get| hungry once in a 

We Extend to Our Patrons 

A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS 

NEW Y&R < 
•* 

OUR SINCERE ' THANKS FOR YOUR 

LARGE PATRONAGE IN THE LAST YEAR, 

WHICH HAS BEEN FOR US THE BIGGEST 

AND BEST YEAR IN OUR FIFTEEN YEARS 

OF BUSINESS.    WE THANK YOU. 

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE 
14 Mechanic Street, Spencer 

Shoes and Rubbers Repaired by Modern Machinery 

Wanted: Good home for young Air- 
dale. For particulars call Connors 
Police Dog Kennels, Brookfield. Phone 
143-4. • (adv.) 

Frank S, Phelps of Lincoln street, 
the travelling merchant, who was held 
up and robbed on the Barre road a few 

street. 

Lauretta, thirteen year old daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert J. Dennis, Ma- 
ple Terrace, is at Memorial hospital, 
Worcester, recovering from an opera- 
tion. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph B. Stone had 
their children home for Christmas, Mr. 

and Mrs. Gerald Stone, Mr. and Mrs. \months ago, and who. soon after his 
Myron Bemis and Mr. and Mi's. Donald recovery from a fractured skull, the re- 
Stone j suit of the hold up, was bitten by a dog 

Charles  W.   Powers,   Summit  street, I wnile on Main street, and had to under- 
aftended   the   funeral   today   (FridayI, 8° treatment for an infected leg, has re- 
at  New   London,  Conn.,   of  his  aunt, ; covered   from  all   his   injuries  and  is 
Mrs.  Mary  A.   (Whittemore)   Minor,   a   aDle to  be about town  again, 
former resident of Spencer. j    Mjss Clara johnSon   a t*acher in the 

Chester, eleven old son of Mr. and Madison, Conn., public schools, is pas- 

Mrs. William A. Thibault, Temple j*'nK the school recess as guest of her 
street, was taken to Memorial hospital, grandmother, Mrs. Mary E. Johnson, at 
Worcester, on Saturday night for an "The Evergreens," on Upper River 
operation  for appendicitis. "1 street'."    Her sister, Miss Ethel Johnson, 

MAHONEY TIRE SERVICE 
VULCANIZING RETREADING     . 

STAR and FISK TIRES and TUBES 
"If we can't fix 'em it's time to throw 'em away" 

Blemished Tires—All Makes—35% Off List 

96 SHREWSBURY ST. 
\ 

WORCESTER, MASS. 

Marriage banns between Miss Emma 
St. Georges 'and Raymond Huard of 
North   Brookfield  were  called  for  the 

who recently returned here, following a 
severe illness, is confined to her room 
and has a nurse in attendance.    She is 
now suffering with neuritis, 

nrst time at bt. Mary s church Sunday. 
Miss ,St. Georges is a daughter of Cal-'    Miss Alice May, teacher in the public 
ixte St. Georges. * , schools at North Wilbraham, and a res- 

At the home of  Mrs.  Clara Carruth, ''f"*.^ S°"th *apft Street' slipPed °" 
Cottage street, there was a familv party   ^   'C>.    SK'eWalk   °"    LlnColn   street' 

over Christmas, with her daughter, Miss   Whe"  ** ■ ™ "V™"'  ^ ""^   ^ 
Ho™   rw„*j,    .,„„,„   * n-J^-j  iroad  hearing ,n Banquet hall,  Dec  12, Clara   Carruth   home   from   Hartford, 
Conn., Andrew Carruth, Meriden, Conn., and injured her knee so severely  that 

John  Carruth  and   Mrs." Carruth   from   °"  returni"S *° N°^   Wilbraham she 
had   to   consult  a   physician   and   has 
since   been   a   patient   at   the   Ludlow 

L Worcester,   Miss   Aureta   Carruth   and 
Sherlock Carruth of Spencer. 

In the home of Samuel Fletcher and j 
family of Ash street, on Christmas day,' 
there   were   as   guests,   Mr.   Fletcher's   . 
brother,   former   Mayor   Fletcher   and j ^ tr

u
asfer

u
red

L 
to  the  Brookfield  sta- 

Mrs.   Fletcher  of  Worcester  and   son's   i
t'on'*h

j
ere.he has been given charge of 

hospital 

State Officer William  Fitzmaurice of 

ler,g   Holden,  headquarters for Troop C, has 

wife, Mrs. Raymond Fletcher and 
children, Edward and Sallie Fletcher of 
Worcester, also Mr. Fletcher's sister, 
Mrs. Elizabeth Felch, also of that city. 
The son-in-law, Mr. Gilbert, who was on 
a trip to Baltimore and Washington, 
D. C„ returned home, Wednesday, for 
the holidays and Mrs. Gilbert and Miss 
Nina Fletcher, the daughters completed 
the family party. 

Spencer Overwhelmed by. Ware 

the C3 division of state police.    Officer 
Fitzmaurice was transferred to  Brook- 
field with the order of Oct. 2, but was 
only at the station a short time  when 
he returned to Holden.    He took charge 
of  the  local   station   Friday  night,   re- 
placing   Corporal   George   L.    Malone, 
who  was   transferred   to  headquarters. 

Mrs.  .Mary^Mahaney -and   Miss   Rita 
Mahaney,   Kimball  street,  passed  part 

; of the week with relativer in Worcester. 
I      , '" 

An auto truck owned by Elmer Mit- 
i chell, Rice Corner district, went on the 

Ware defeated David Prouty high of rampage Saturday morning, when the 
Spencer, 45 to 15, on the Ware high brakes broke and part of Kirnball street 
school gymnasium floor last Friday j resembled the milky way for a time, 
night. About 350 saw the game. The driver pf the milk truck, W. F. 

r Fleurent of the Ware team was easily j Goddard, was delivering milk in one of 
the star with nine floor baskets. ' The the houses, and the truck was left 
passing of the Ware team and its five- parked near the sidewalk, when the 
man defense was also a feature. Ref- brake loosened and the truck crashed 
eree Huto of Springfield college kept over a ten foot embankment between 
the game moving. Lineups: »Ware-^ the house of Edward Ladue and the 
Fleurent'If, Pierce If, Myer If, Niziolek Nutter estate, over a stone wall and 
If. Seybia rf, J Bradley rf, Trudeau c. into a tree. The driver said about 200 
Champion c, Lagnier lg, Bowler lg, bottles of milk were destroyed. That 
Jacques rg, Roach rg. Reznik rg. it is foolish to cry over spjlt milk 
David Prouty—Meloche rg, Gouin lg, proved a wise admonition to the owner 
Crimmins lg, Haggerty c, Aucoin rf, and driver. The car was reported de- 
Morin If. Substitutions not Ishown in molished by the driver but to his\sur- 
lineup, Visvoski for Seybia, Lincoln for. prise and the owner's joy, after it was 
Champion. W. Bradley for Lanier, righted and hauled back to the high- 
Jezyk for Jacques, Roach for Jezyk, way by four horses it was found that 
Reznik for Roach. it can.be repaired.    This is the second 

•  •  • smash-up   the   Mitchell   milk  deliveries 
Announcement have met with on Kimball street   the 

first occuring when the horses drawing 
Having  bought the  milk and cream a  milk   wagon  become  frightened   ran 

route of P. W. Bradford, I am now pre- away   and   were   caught  in   a   tree   in 
paring to deliver milk and cream any- such  a  manner as  to save  a   tumble 
where in Spencer.     I personally attend over a five foot embankment near the 
to the washing and filling of the bottles south-end of Kimball street 
and Mr. A. Gilchrist recently of Alta » • » 

, Crest is in charge of the delivery. Harsh 

Our   aim   will   be 

PARK  THEATRE 
Mechanic Street Spencer, Mast. 

HAPPY NEW YEAR 
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 28— 

"DADDIES" ^. ,, 
David Belasco's stage success, featuring 

HARRY MYERS and MAE MARSH 
COMEDY 

EVENING AT 7:i6 P. M, ADMISSION 25c 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 29— 
William Fox presents 

CHARLES (BUCK) JONES 
—IN- •<*• ; 

"WINNER TAKES ALL" 
COMEDY "RADIO "RIOT" SPORTLIGHT 
EVENING AT 7:46 P. M ADMISSION 20c 

Deposits placed on Interest the first day of each Month 

FOR SALE   ■ IM NORTH BROOKFIELD SJIVm§S BANK 
PARLOR STOVES 

CCpAL SHOVELS 

COAL SIFTER 

COAL HODS 

RANGES 

WINDOW GLASS 

PUTTY 

PUTTY KNIVB 

POINTS FOR GLASS AND BY ALL ODDS i 
PAINT AND VARNISH 

WE KEEP THE CRAWFORD LINE OF Pi 
LOR STOVES AND RANGES 

-   P. A. RICHARD'S 
HARDWARE STORE 

SPENCER, MASS. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 30— 

CONCERT BY GOUNOD QUARTETTE 
DR. A. J. HARPIN, Basso 

MISS YVONNE DEROSIER, Soprano 

MISS C. ARMOND HICKEL, Violinist 

MR. RUDOLPH FAGER^TROM, Pianist 

EVENING AT 8:16 P. M. ADMISSION 76c PLUS TAX 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 31— 
First National presents 

CORINNE GRIFFITH and CONWAY TEADLE 
j    In a passionate appeal for brakes in the big race for life 

"LILIES OF THE FIELD" 
WILL ROGERS' COMEDY "UNCENSORED MOVIES" 

VAUDEVILLE 
ADMISSION 26c EVENING AT 7:46 P. M. 

THURS. and FRI., JANUARY 1-2— 

BABY PEGGY 
Gladys Hulette and Edward Earle • 

—IN— 

"THE FAMILY SECRET" 

If Christmas-did'n't bring you a Radio Set-wes^ 

gest you have one installed nowon our deferred) 

ment plan. 

There's nothing like Radio to make cold vints 

evenings enjoyable to both young and old. 

RADIOLA      -      CROSLEY 

ATWATER KENT 
and MAGNAVOX Sets 

in stock 
Ask to have our Mr. Campbell arrange a 

demonstration 

CARTER'S RADIO STOI 
Main Street, West Brookfield, Mass. 

PATHl NEWS 
MATINEE THURSDAY AT 2:00 P. M 
EVENING AT 7:46 P. M 

ADMISSION 10c and 20c 

ADMISSION 20c 

physics   react,    weaken    the 
bowels   will  lead to  chronic constipa- 

Serv.ce-Qual.ty   t.on.   Doan's  Regulets   operate  easily. 
and pure, clean milk from a Sanitary  30c a box at all storesf 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 3— 
"BOY OF MINE" 

Booth Tarkington's wonderful story,  featuring 

BEN ALEXANDER 
Henry B. Walthall and Irene Rich 

JACK DEMPSEY IN THE TIGHT AND WIN" SERIES 
AESOP'S FABLES 

MATINEE AT 2 P. M.-ADMISSION 10 AND 20c 
EVENING AT 6:46 AND 8 JO—ADMISSION 20c 

A PURCHASE OF WATCHES. DIAMONDS. JE'^; 
OR SILVERWARE   MADE   HERE  IS ALWAYS 

F. A. KNOWLTON. JEWFL^ 
374   MAIN    STREET.   WORCESTER- MA' 

ELTON F. PROUTY 

Real Estate and Insurance 

95 Main Street 

SPENCER 

Surveying-Mlp 

Levels, 
, Building PI3"5 

E.    A    CHAJ 
PHONE 844 

NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS. 
Incorporated 1864 

SAFETY FIRST 
For those of small and moderate means, we are firmly of 
the opinion that for stability, safety and ultimate profit, 
there is no superior investment to an account in a 

Massachusetts Mutual Savings Bank   , 

CREATED BY LAW 
To receive and care for the Savings of the People. 

DIRECTED BY LAW 
To invest these deposits  iri certain specified securities of 
known safety., - 

REQUIRED B YLAW 
To lay aside a portion of their income, to._build up a guar- 
antee fund or surplus account, for the protection of deposi- 
tors, against any possible loss. 

DECLARED BY LAW- 
That deposits shall be free from all state, county and mu- 
nicipal taxes. 

DIVIDENDS 
Have been paid every six months for the past seventy years., 
The last dividend-was paid at the annual rate of 

Over the week-end and for-the first while like the 'rest! of town officers, 
three days of this week business was j though they may noi have the capacity 
brisk in all Spencer stores.     The stores j of the firefengineers/  Maybe next time 
kept' open nights until ten o'clock. 
Business was also rushing at the local 
postoffice. 

The first official day of winter, Sun- 
day, December 21st, was a real winter 
day in Spencer with thermometers 
hovering about the zero mark. A 
strong biting wind made the day seem 
all the colder. 

The Christmas club for another year 
is forming .at the Spencer national 
bank. Each year there are more mem- 
bers of the club and it is expected that 
next year will be no exception to the 
rule. 

Willard Morse of Main street, has 
bought the estate- of Joseph White, the 
stock, fixtures, and grocery business 
which Mr. White conducted before-his 
death in the Bank; block, corner of 
Main, and Maple streets. 

the commissioners will be included 

Mr.    and    Mrs.    William    Cournoyer, 
Pearl street, were in St. Victorie, P. Q„ 
-over the week-end to attend the funeral 
of Mrs. Cournoyer's father,  Emile  Pel- 
letier, who died as the result of injuries, 
he received when he was held up and 
robbed of $450 in Sorel, P. Q„ on Nov. ' 
22nd.   Three men were arrested .by the  I 
police  .and   are   now   in   custody   on'■ 
chargesiJn connection with the robbery. ;S 

] MORIN'S GIFT SHOPPE I 
Wishes Everybody 

A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS 
NEW YEAR 

1 

TheA - David   "Pinky   Millette,  for-1 
and Returns Sincere Thanks for 

a Fine Patronage during 
the past year 

merly oT Fisherville; Henry Missier and 
Hanengete Dufault. Pelletier was al- 
leged to have been hit over the head 
with an iron bar after being held up 
and robbed. He was in a serious con- • I 
dition for several  weeks.    He is a mer-   B 

chant and  wafs in  Sorel on  a  business   1     MECHANIC  STREET ^ 
trip  when  he  was held  up.    Mr. and  I 

Mrs.  Cournoyer have lived  in  Spencer ; f nullllMIIH^ 
for about two years, coming here from ' i———————___^^_______ 

SPENCER 

Have paid many big accident claims ! Canada 

in   Spencer   lately—are   you   covered? j     More   life   insurance   bought  in   1924        ^Ve wish to thank our mtmcrotts 
Elton P» Prouty, 95 Main street    Adv., than ever before.    Aetna rates'are low i /„•„   J, , T T"' 

.,       .    . Unipnriiri   ™ .' -   .  £        io™''friends and  customers who  made 
Alumni    day   was   observed   at    the | sPlend,cl   company,   seventy-five   years. 

David  Prouty high school on  Wedna*-.j °ld'' Eltpn  P-  Prouty, 85 Main  street, '.our business successful in the past'. 
day forenoon when students and alumni 
guests gathered in Assembly hall, j 
There were selections' by the school f 
glee club and orchestra and brief talks 

HILLSVILLE NOTES 

5% 
Banking Hours 9 a. m. to 3 p. m.   Saturday., 9 a. m. to 12 m. 

Saturday Evenings 7.00 to 8.30 

Each member of the Hillsville Social 
were glven bombers of the alumni.lclub has received a present7rom  Mrs 

The  annual  basketball game  for  the,Inez : Weidenmiller,    in    the    form    of 
Christmas holiday season between  the inarcissus   bu'bs   and   a   receptacle   to 
David   Prouty   high   team   and   alumni t P

,ant them in and an Xmas calendar, 
will  take  place on  Saturday  night at '    A   resident   of   Hillsville   saw   in   a ! 
the   town   hall.    A  game  will  also  be   neighboring cemetery  a  novel  idea, is j 

I played   between   the   high   school   girls   the form of a wreath with a candle in i 
j and a team of alumni girls: , the   center,   the  candle  to  be   lighted ' 

I   .Among the latest of the radio fans in   dUn'ng Christm1s da> 
I Spencer is Ex-Chief of Police John M„] 
rNorton.    The   former   night  patrolman' 

recently had a set installed at his home       We  deeply  appreciate  the  efforts of 

Interior Decorating 
Properly   Starts   with   the 

Floors 
'■ year and  extend Jo  them  and all '•    Bird's Neponset Rugs are made 

,'with that thought in mind as well 
| as other exacting requirements of 
I the modern housewife. 

j //(c people of Spencer ' 

Our best wishes for 

A PROSPEROUS 
NEW YEAR 

Card of Thanks 

A   few 

We thank you for your liberal patron- 

age during 1924 and ask you 

to accept our best 

wishes for 

a 

HAPPY NEW YEAR 

and  is now  tuning in  nights with  the   friends  to  lighten   our   burden   of  s, 
other   fans   for   the   concert   programs, row      in     our     recent     bereavement    A' 
that are being broadcasted. , through  acts  of kindness and  sympa^ 

The  high  school  alumni  are  looking  thy,.anfl  by  their  floraI  and  spiritual 

D. 

forward to the card and dance party 
tomorrow evening, Saturday, at the ' 
high school. Burns' orchestra of Wor- 
pester will play for the dancing. The 
card party in the lower hall will be 
under the direction of .Miss Lura Wood- 
bury. 

offerings. 

MRS JOSEPH  BEFORD and 

, FAMILY. 
» ■ »     —— 

.Stockholders' Annual Meeting 

suggestions   for   that   cold 

S.  Cold  and  Grippe 

Tablets 

Ther aifnual   meeting   of   the   Stock 
holderi of the Spencer National  Bank 

Be sure  to attend  A.  E. Muir's mil-   SpenceV Mags.,  for the election  of £ 
hnery sale, Monday mornmg, Dec. 29th,   rectors and the transaction of any busi- 
any hat ,n  the  store  at 98c and $1.98  ness that may come before the me*eting 

(adv.)   will be held at the office of said Bank 

The date of the annual town meeting  on T*=sday  the   13th  day. of January 

Sore Throats 

A. D. S. Boro-Glycol 

A. D. S. Bronklets 

next spring will be March 2, with the 
adjourned business session later in the 
week. This will bring the caucuses dur- 
ing the middle of February with the 

caucus of French-speaking voters com- 
ing first at Mechanics' hall, followed by 
the citizens' caucus at the town hall.' 

1925.    Polls open from 1000 a. m. 

S. H. SWIFT, Cashier. 
12-26,   1-2,   1-9. 

SPENCER SAVINGS BANK 

A- E. KINGSLEY CO. 
FumituTe 

SPENCER 

Undertaking Embalming 

Branch Office, Central Stieet 

BROOKFIELD 

Ralph B. Stone 
J. J. Theobald 
DeWitt Tower 
P. B. Traill 
W. H. Vernon 

According to Section 30, Chapter 590, , 
Acts of 1908, the  following is a list of I 

The   meeting   of   the   Reading   club   the   officers   of   the   Spencer   Saving,! 
scheduled  for  this  (Friday)   afternoon  Tank, 

has been postponed a week until nextj PRESIDENT 
Friday afternoon.    The meeting will be! -       Erastus J   Starr 
at the home of Mrs. Harry S. Tripp.    I VICE   PRESIDENTS 

Practically no interest is being shown  Lewis W, Dunton W. H, Vernon 
by voters over the special town meeting W. J, Heffernan 
scheduled for tonight (Friday), at the TRUSTEES 

town   hall,   when   voters   wil» act   on   Frank Collette Jr.       Walter V  Proutv 
seven articles, all of which, except for  ft E. Craig Erastus J. Starr " 
tne nrst for the choice of moderator, Lewis W, Dunton 
relate to the transfer of funds from one Wm. J. Heffernan 
account to another. Dr. Joseph Houle 

Going, both afoot and by vehicle, was   H   P- Howland 
again  hard  on   Wednesday.   A  drizzle ^asan W- Prouty 
rain in the forenoon which froze about ,    M. A. Young 

as fast as it fell made roads and side- INVESTMENT COMMITTEE 
walks  slippery.      Automobiles  played  "' E- fJaig J  w  Prouty 
hair-raising  pranks  on   the  street  and   Wm  J-  Heffernan      -E. J. Starr 
particularly   on    the    town   hall   hill, j M,  A.  Young 

Shoppers with  bundles  had  to watch' AUDITORS 

their steps all the time. Frank Collette Jr. DeWitt Tower; 

Christmas    day    passed   quietly    in J-  W.  Prouty 
Spencer with  many family gatherings; CLERK 
in all parts of the  town.   Clerks and '■ Florence I. Copp 

carriers at the postoffice worked until WALTER1 V, PROUTY   Treas 
eleven a. m., when the office was closed.  Spencer, Mass., January 1   1925 

Coughs 

Our White Pine and Tar 

Black Bottle 

>> 

I 

Chapped Hands and Face 

Our Winter Cream 

FAMILY DRUG CO. 
Spencer, Mass. 

US Main Street, Spencer, Man. 

Largest Stock 

The quality of these rugs is back- 
ed   by   a   double   guarantee—the^ 

[guarantee  of your dealer  and the 
guarantee  of  a  company  founded 
in 1795. 

The smooth glossy surface makes 
these rugs easy to clean. They are 
also economical. 

No trouble, no time, no dust, no 
j germs, no curling, no tacking, no ' 
'care except once or twice a year 
.when  a  coat  of varnish  will pre- 
serve  their deep original  coloring. 

If you prefer floor covering (2 
[yards  or  3 yards  wide)   or some- 
thing  to  serve as  a  border  upon 

; which to place a rug, your dealer 
j will be able to help you, for Bird 
& Son, Inc., make these as well as 
the rugs. 

M. LAMOUREUX & CO. 
Mechanic St., Spencer 

Special offers on house wiring. 
Work expertly done at moderate 
prtces. 

286 Main  St. 

tf5 

Peloquin Bros. 

Tel. 112-12 
Spencer 

Accidents will happen, but the best 
K5H ♦ted 'af

milies keep Dr. Thomas' 
bclectic Oil for such emergencies. Two 
sizes, 30c and 60c, at all stores. 

Lost Bank Book 

Pass Book No. 6126 on the Leicester 
Savings Bank is reported lost or mis- 
sing. Unless said book is returned to 
the bank within thirty days of the date 
hereof, a new book wiU be issued in 
place thereof. 

C. S. McMULLIN, Treasurer. 
I Leicester, Dec. 3,  1924. 3*5* 



■AST BROOKFIELD 

, Mrs.  Henry Harper, Prospect street, 
saw a robin Saturday, 

^'emperature for Sunday in places in 
the  village  registered   ten  and   twelve 

. below zero. 

Mrs. Henry Sagendorph of Spencer 
has' been the guest of Mrs. Harry 
Howe. 

A Christmas tree and entertainment 
was held in the vestry of the Baptist 
church Wednesday eve. 

Firemen were called out for a chim- 
ney fire Tuesday a. m. at the home of 
Irs. Beaudette, East Main street. 

Mrs. Joseph Connors and daughter 
from Spencer were the guests of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs Dennis Hayes, 
Thursday. , 

Mrs. John Sagges spent a few days 
with her mother, Mrs. Concetta Verone, 
in Boston and brother, Sam Verone, 
East Boston. 

Through an oversight the names of 
Barbara Howe and Ruth Cavanaugh 
was omitted from the program of the 
Christmas exercises at Hodgkins school, 
published in last week's issue. 

Andrew Putney, son of Town Clerk 
and Mrs. George Putney, celebrated 
his tenth birthday Saturday by giving 
a party to the boys in his Sunday 
school class. Games were played, stor- 
ies read and refreshments served by 
Mrs. Putney. Those present were: 
Mrs. Wilber Rice, Sunday school 
teacher, Stanley and Harold Haynes, 
Franklin Drake, William Woodard. An- 
drew Putney. Mr. Putney took the 
boys home in his auto. 

Plea for Statue* of 
Creation* of Author* 

The citizens of Auch, the ancient 
capital of Gascony, have decided to 
erect a statue to D'Artagnan, hero of 
Alexandre Dumas' "The Three Mus- 
keteers" and "Twenty Years After." 

In reality, of course, It Is much more 
than a statue to D'Artagnan, who 
never existed for the world until Du- 
mas called him Into being. It Is more 
than a statue to Charles de Baatz Cas- 
tlemore, the original of Dumas' hero, 
who was born not far from Auch. It 
Is really a stutue to Dumas and the 
human Imagination. 

Everything that has made D'Artag- 
nan memorable and International came 
from a great maker of romances— 
D'Artagnan is one of the many crea- 
tions of poets and writers that have 
become more real than real men. 

It Is always a fine thing to see rec- 
ognition of such, the New York Sun 
comments. There might even be more 
statues to great characters of litera- 
ture and fewer statues to little char- 
acters of "real" life. While there is 
no harm in remembering a man who 
leaves a fountain or a park to a vil- 
lage, the men who have left Odysseus. 
Hamlet, Fulstaff, Faust, Jean Valjean 
and Natty Buinppo are, after all, the 
more  deserving. 

IT WAS 
THE RULING 

PASSION 

By  JAMES  BARNES 

U= 
Doubled&y, Page £ Co.) 

Lassawa tribe and Hantaywee coun- 
cil,'I. O. R. M„ held a Christmas tree 
and entertainment in Red Men's hall 
Monday, December 2& Only families 
of members were present. The hall 
was very prettily decorated with laurel 
wreaths and streamers and Christmas 
b 11s. On the platform stood a very 
brilliantly lighted Christmas tree with 
laurel for a background. Santa Claus 
paid a visit to the hall and was met at 
the door by Geo.  Le Doux, who rep- 

Refused to "Fall" for 
Bishop's Second Scheme 

, A western minister tells a story, ac- 
cording to the Kansas City Star, show- 
ing how a bishop, accosted In a Chi- 
cago street by a neat but hungry- 
stranger, derived profit from the en- 
counter. 

Now the bishop took a fancy to the 
needy one, took him to a hotel and 
shared a good dinner with him. Yet, 
having left tits episcopal wallet in the 
pocket of a different episcopal jacket, 
he suddenly faced the embarrassment 
of not having the wherewithal to pay 
for the dinner. 

"Never mind," exclaimed the guest, 
"I have enjoyed dining with you, and 
I shall be charmed to pay the price. 
Allow me." 

And the stranger paid for the two. 
This worried the prelate, who insisted: 

"Just  let me call  a  taxi and  we'll 
run up to my place, where I shall have 

resented   "Jack   Frost."   The   program-r the pleasure of reimbursing you." But 
for the evening was as follows: commu- ! 
rrity singing, led by "Bill" Harris of | 
Worcester: recitation, George Le Doux. j 
acting as "Jack Frost:" duet. Holy : 

Night, Mrs. George Putney and Miss j 
Harriett Corbin; A Dream of Santa, j 
Yvette Bousquet; solos, Mr. Harris, ' 
Birthday of a King, Bethlehem Star; ! 

recitation, Christening Dolly, Gertrude 
Gaudette; solo, Mrs. Eugena Young, I 
Star of East; a farce by nine children : 
entitled Christmas: community sing- j 
ing, and last, Santa Claus distributed j 
gifts to the children. Deputy Great ', 
Chief Harry Hokiroyd and family of ; 
Spencer were guests. Miss Harriett 
Corbin was pianist.    The committee in j 

the stranger met the suggestion with: 
"See here, old man! You've stuck 

me for a bully good dinner, but hanged 
if I am going to let you stick me for 
taxi fare!" 

Ebony Mentioned in Bible 
The deep black heartwood, which 

is most highly prized In a number of 
trees of the ebony family. Is mentioned 
in the Bible in Ezekiel 27:15, In con- 
nection with Ivory, probably on ac- 
count of their value and of their con- 
trasting colors. Ebony was once sup- 
posed to grow in the ground "without 
root or leaves" and to It were as- 
cribed many miraculous powers.    The 

. chief source of the ebony wood is the 
charge of arrangements was: Miss Ag- j Island of Ceylon, where huge logs ,,f 
nes   Balcom,   chairman,  Miss   Harriett j the    pure    heartwood    are    cut    and 
Corbin, Mrs. Olivine Bousquet. Miss 
Flora Gaudette, Mrs. Blanche Walsh* 
Mrs. Lora Young, Miss Aldea Herbert, 
George Putney, R. V. Stratton, James 
Wall, Ephraim Manion and Frank 
Sleeper. Refreshments of ice cream 
and cake were served, dancing followed. 

*  »  * 

States to Make 
Special Displays 

hauled to the coast. For interior 
decorations and furniture ebony has i 
been superseded by rosewood and ma- 
hogany, but for cabinet work it is still I 
widely employed, being exported from j 
Madagascar. .Jamaica, India and j 
Egypt,     A   species  of  the  ebony  tree I 

PERCY   ALAN   ARMSTRONG,  fa- 
miliarly  known  to  the staffs of- 
three metropolitan dally newspa- 
pers as "Pa," slowly, very slow- 

ly,  awakened  to a  blurred; detached 
consciousness of big own existence. 

He did not have to ask where he 
was. He hud visited hospitals often 
enough. Once he had interviewed a 
would-be suicide in a private room 
just like this. There was a slight 
smell of ether about him, and he was 
possessed of a sensation that, remind- 
ed him of the time he had been as- 
signed to write the story of "A Day 
on the Fishing Banks." Otherwise he 
felt no pain particularly. 

"Guess I was 'among those'," he ob- 
served to himself. He could see the 
headlines—"Crash on Third »Ave: L"— 
he'd written up a lot of them, but he 
was rather mixed as to this one. 
There had been a sway, a lurch, a big 
noise and—here he was ! 

A nice-looking young woman, dressed 
in white, was standing at the foot of 
the high cot, looking at  him. 

"Many hurt?" he asked, forming the 
words slowly. 

"Mustn't t|f)k—rest quietly," re- 
turned the young woman, softly. 
"You're getting on nicely." 

"What day is It?" 
"Sunday. You're all right—just 

rest—we'll take care of you." She 
had a very soothing voice. 

"Jess as you say, m' dear," mumbled 
Pa weakly, and with that he lost con- 
nection with the actual in a long, 
quivering Intake of breath. 

The next time he came out of the 
darkness he was alone. The discom- 
forting sensation was gone, only a 
strange, dull ache was all over him, 
and a pain in his head.. He lay very, 
flat and straight at a slight Incline. 

It was a warm, sunny day of very 
early spring; the window was open 
and the housetops opposite were 'just 
level with his line of vision. He rec- 
ognized several taller buildings beyond, 
against  the sky line. 

He looked down at himself—a much I 
bandaged object lay on a pillow at 
his right; the other arm was across 
his chest. He started to lift the hand 
to his aching head—the only response 
was a slight movement of the Index 
finger and the thumb—he tried his feet 
and legs—nothing responded. He gave 
just the "slightest moan. 

Once, after the cave-in of a floor at 
a fire, he had seen a poor devil of a 
smoke-eater laid out like this. 

"Spine," said he. "That's the an- 
swer." He compressed his lips—his 
eyes blurred—lie tasted the salt of the 
quick gush of tears. "Finished, fin- 
ished, "finished," his mind kept repeat- 
ing, and then—"How lucky !" No one 
was dependent on him, not even a 
dog or a cat! All he'd ever had or 
eared for in life bad been his work. 
That was over now. . . . There were 
institutions, of course, and—a flash of 
hope—he might, possibly might re- 
cover.   Lord, how clear his mind was! 

what's happened to me I If you could 
do the last thing that anyone could 
do for a fellow in my fix, wouldn't 
you do it? Call that number and put 
the 'phone down here where I can 
talk into it. Sure, you're going to— 
Be a good scout I" The smile was a 
trifle twisted, but it won. 

"Three-one-hundred Spring," said 
the nurse, softly but clearly into the 
mouthpiece. Her tones could hardly 
have been heard out In the hall- 
way . . "Yes, yes—wait a 
minute." 

She put the Instrument on the bed, 
and hurrying to the door, closed it. 
One doesn't like to be caught breaking 
orders! Then she lifted the receiver 
to Pa Armstrong's ear and held the 
mouthpiece of the instrument close to 
the eager, waiting lips. 

"Hello—Yv ant Inspector McLaren 
. . important. . . . Hello, 

Mae Me    . . Don't you 
know my voiae? Say, listen. LImpy 
Moore and his gang are on the job 
again—right now—furs—loft Job— 
West Sixteenth street; middle of 
block." He paused and summoned 
all his forces. Number 13, I guess. 
Lookout Is below on street outside. 
Truck must be on Seventh. Hurry— 
you'll get 'em on roof. ves. sure. 
Can't talk any more—I—" 

He turned his head away; the young 
woman, still holding the Instrument, 
looked at him in alarm. But the eye- 
lids lifted—the smile, a very forced, 
white-lipped one, appeared again. 

"Call Chronicle office, city desk. . . , 
Tell 'em send police headquarters— 
see McLaren—story how they got 
Limpy Moore—tell 'em you're talking 
for P. A. A. Ah, go on—be a good 
scout!    Ah, please do!" 

He kept wide eyes on her, straining 
his ears to each word she spoke. 

"Good girl, you got It through. . . . 
It's a beat!" murmured Pa Armstrong, 
taking a long breath. "A sure beat!" 
he repeated, very sleepily; he felt he 
was In a smoothly descending lift, 
going down faster and faster . . 
It could not have been unpleasant, for 
he still was smiling. 

They Needed a 
Violinist 

-*- 
By H. LOUIS RAYBOLD 

"I could swear 'twas him—his voice," 
said the Inspector. "And that's how 
we got the whole gang—-LImpy and 
the others—with the goods this time!" 

"It was a woman called up the of- 
fice," returned the cub reporter, gath- 
ering up his packet of flimsy paper; 
"you're going to the funeral, aren't 
you?" 

"I sure am," said the inspector. 
"There'll be a man or more from 
almost every precinct there." 

"Big crowd, I guess," said the young 
Chronicle man, at the door. 

Nothing Ever Lost 
by Word of Praise 

Each   Commonwealth   to   Ex- 
hibit Resources at Big 

Exposition 

Probably no feature of the Eastern 
States Exposition in Springfield, 
Mass., attracts more attention than 
the state exhibits and displays placed 
before the public annually at this 
annual fall exhibition by the several 
state    departments    of    agriculture. 

This year more attention will be 
drawn to the several state exhibits 
than heretofore. One reason for this 
is the enlarged space that each will 
occupy. Added accommodations have 
been provided for a new avenue of 
states in the new industrial arts 
building and the states have not been 
slow to seize upon this opportunity 
for more  extensive displays. 

Massachusetts will be housed in 
Its own state building and will show 
effectively the story of the dairy In- 
dustry in the Commonwealth. Maine 
will display canned goods and a host 
Of the products that have fcade the 
Pine Tree State 'famous. Vermont 
will have fish and game, maple sugar 
products, agriculture, forestry, the 
granite and marble industry and a 
iisplay of varied  industries. 

New   Hampshire,   with   twice   the ! 
ipace occupied  heretofore will show 
'orestry, education, agriculture, high- 
ways, fish and game, etc.    Connecti- 
eut   will ^have   a   striking   setting. 

More   effective    grouping   of   the 
ttate exhibits will be possible in the 
lew Industrial Arts Building. Around I 
them  will  be  built  up  the displays 
»f individual  corporations    and    as- 
lociations,   and   an    effective   back- ' 
tround will be provided by the state 
displays for those of automobiles, in- i 
iustrial and farm machinery, domes- ' 
tic devices, etc.    Visitors to the Ex- ! 
position from Sept. 14 to 20 will find 
that an entirely new atmosphere and 
plans will be followed in presenting 
tor public erlticism  and comparison 
ihe varied industries exhibit of 1924. 

which is used as n veneer also grows , 
In the southern United States—Wash- ' Thl' naPer anu the h°.Va would be good 
ington Star. j  t0   nlm-     "e   mustn't   give   up   alto- 
  I gether.     If he could  only  teach  that 

left band to hold a pen! Plenty of 
time now to write all that stuff he 
was going to do "some day." 

He turned his bandaged head to the 
right, tin a table by his side there 
was a telephone, a glass and a shiny 
little metal  tube. 

"All ready to give me another shot," 
he reasoned. "Never thought I'd come 
to this!" 

He was glad he was alone. He felt 
sure, if he made a sound, that the 
white-dressed woman would appear. 
He didn't want anybody just now ... 
His eyes had cleared and Ids glance 
sought the ripen window. 

There was a man on the roof oppo- 
site, leaning over the brick railing, 
looking down at the street. He was 
In shirt sleeves and hatless; bis hald 
head glistened in the sunlight. 
Straightening up, the man hurried 
buck to the shadow of a metal roof 
bouse and disappeared, He hud 
walked with a slight limp, as if he 
had lost  the use of a knee joint. 

If  I'a   had   ever  spotted   anyone 

Modern Noah's Ark 
Barro Colorado island was formed 

when the valleys about It were flooded/ 
by the impounding of the waters of the 
Chagres river to form Gatun lake, says 
the Detroit .News. It resembles Noah's 
ark In that there gathered as the 
waters vast' nearly every form of an- 
imal life in the vicinity, seeking es- 
cape from the rising flood. 

Despite that It is only two miles 
from the Panama river, it has Uje>Ai 
fniiiiil to harbor amphibians of new 
and strange habits as yet unstudied 
and Innumerable species of insects 
never described, as well as many 
strange and exotic plants, nunlberlng 
2,000 or more. It abounds with nut- 
eaters, sloths, armadillos, peccaries, 
tapir, agoutis, contls. the ocelot, the 
jaguar, many species of bat. nafnkeys 
of various kinds and the famous black 
howlers. 

Say a word of praise for an effort 
made or a result accomplished! At 
home, at work, or elsewhere, the man 
who scatters words of praise helps 
to keep the world moving forward 
and men to reach the goal to which 
they have set out. 

A word of praise to the struggling 
man is a friendly hand behind the 
back of a climber up life's hill. The 
road Is long, the Incline so steep that 
the least push forward is a help. 

A word of praise is one of the few 
things in the world of which we pos- 
sess more in proportion to the amount 
we give away.' Let us not be stingy 
in our passing out of kindly words. 

This fellow with so bold an air, 
with so hearty a laugh and with so 
splendid a disposition may be put- 
ting up a front to hide financial trou- 
bles, a sad heart as the result of do- 
mestic complications or a troubled 
spirit because of some problem in bis 
life of which the world knows noth- 
ing. 

Fellowship means interest In the 
other chap. We never know when a 
serious word of kindliness, of praise, 
of encouragement, will fall on'ears 
which are hungry for. It, sink into 
hearts that are sad. 

Sounds a bit preachy to you, but 
it will sound peachy to ears which 
listen to your words of praise!—KI- 
wanis  Magazine. 

Cameo Cuttmg'Hard. Work 
Much skill is exercised by (lie expert 

cameo cutter. He can only work at 
his task for a few hours at a time 
because of nerve strain. A quavering 
hand may he responsible for the single 
stroke which will snoil a week's work. 
He must have an eye like a micro 
scope, and a very delicate touch : In- 
nius^ be an artist In soul, and as skill 
ful a craftsman as is a watchmaker; 
he must know liow to model and draw, 
and he must have a knowledge of 
chemistry, so as to remove, offending 
spots. The work is executed in relief 
on many kinds o( .hard or precious 
stones, but especially the chalcedonic 
variety of quart* and on shells. 

Hairs Catarrh 
will do what w< 
claim  for  it— 

rid your system of Catarrh or Deafness 
caused by Catarrh. 

Sold bv druggists for aver 4C yean 

i. J. CHENEY &. CO., Toledo, Ohic 

Worse Than Devil's Island 
Easter island in the South Pacific 

is about the most undesirable place on 
earth for human habitation. No trees 
grow on the island because it lucks 
water and no birds will live there op 
account of their being no worms. The 
island is irregular in shape, bring 
twelve miles by nine, by seven, and is 
very seldom visited by ships. I wo 
hundred Polynesians inhabit it, and 
ibev suffer continually from hunger. 
It was first sighted in IGS'L It was 
explored in 17'_'^ and the island then 
had 2.000 Inhabitants. Sclenting 
American, li 

it 
I tin 1 distance before he knew that man 
to a certainty! Forgetting himself 
and everything else, he kept bis tense 
gaze on that stretch of roof. There 
the man was again, hat and coat on 
his lime, and another was with him! 
They peered round the side of the 
house very cautiously and then van- 
ished.      * 

Despite his helplessness Pa Arm- 
strong felt the old-time, familiar ex- 
citement. Every part of his brain was 
Intently wdde awake. But it was only 
after two attempts that he managed 
to say— 

"Oh,  Miss  Nurse.    If you  please!" 
She was just outside the door. and. 

concealing her anxiety, hurried to him. 
"Telephone—call—most important— 

get this now! Three-one-hundred 
Spring—I want—" 

The young woman put her hand on 
his forehead. "Not now." she soothed. 
"It is against orders. You mustn't 
talk—mustn't excite yourself." 

The best card Pa Armstrong had In 
his  personal   pack   was  his  smile:  It 
had    worked    on    dangerous    crooks, 
crusty guardians at closed  doorways. 

.was  a   key   to   the  sympathy   of  the 
shiest   child  and  the attention  of de- 
termined  and  obstinate  women. 
'    "See here.. Miss," be cajoled weakly, 
[looking   up   at   her.   "I'm   dead   on   to 

Remarkable Photography 
The young man and the young wom- 

an were musing on the the strange- 
ness of life in general. A favorite 
occupation nowadays when everybody 
is convinced that they have a special 
Hair  for  soulfulness. 

"Photography is a strange profes- 
sion," said the young man. apropos nb; 

solutely of nothing at all 
."Because it develops negatives?" In 

quired his companion with a knowing 
look'. 

"No, not that exactly. The other 
day I had my photograph taken In my 
riding things—not on horseback, yon 
know, just standing with my crop 
in my hand. Today the photographer' 
sent me word that the portraits are 
ready, and, do you know, he says that 
they are all mounted."—Pittsburgh 
Chronicle-Telegraph. 

These Critical Times 
The   hall   of   the   suburban   church 

was crowded.     A  well-known -author- j 
Ity    on    the    English    language    had 
been  engaged  to come down and  lee- j 
ture to the women's club on "The De 
cadence of Pure English." 

Everything went well, and at the j 
close of the lecture a lady—she was j 
a lady; she wore a most expensive fur ; 
coat and three strings of pearls— I 
approached the authority, and said 
gushingly: 

"I did, enjoy your talk ever and ever 
so much, and I agree with yon that 
th^ Rnglish language is deeadlng some , 
thing awful Hardly no one talks prop '• 
or nowadays anil goodness only knows 
what the next jwocation 'III talk- 
like If something ain't done ibout it!" 

1 i 
(Copyright.) 

"C^LSA WH1TCOMB looked up from 
■*-' her letter file to where her young 
assistant at Haven House, Sally Pres- 
ton, sat correcting the morning errors 
of the basketry class. "Sarah, what- 
ever has happened to that violinist— 
the one who played for the Christmas 
entertainment? 'Defry Holton,' I have 
him listed." 

"I don't know," said Sally quickly. 
"And It's very funny. I wanted him 
for the Girls' club social last Tuesday. 
He gave us his address—23 Hurlburt 
street. So I sent a letter asking If 
he would play, but I never heard from 
him. Not a word. Such a good 
looker!" 

Elsa smiled. She could afford to, 
having made up her young mind that 
settlement work was to be the end and 
aim of her existence, a career from 
which no mere man should ever 
wheedle her. Flyaway Sarah, with 
her eyes always wide open for mascu- 
line possibilities, amused tjer greatly. 

But Haven House sadly needed a 
violinist for Its Newsboys' orchestra, 
Just forming. Young Holton, as Elsa 
remembered him, nad looked like a 
chap to whom an occasional dollar 
would not be unwelcome. 

She recalled suddenly that She had 
an errand that very afternoon-a block 
or two from Hurlburt street. It would 
only be a step out of the way to hunt 
the young man up. 

She found the house without trouble, 
a large, old-fashioned dwelling built 
originally in cheap fuel days to shelter 
one family, but long since converted 
to house at least three. She pressed 
the bell which had "Holton," written 
beneath and waited. 

Almost at once the door opened and 
an old woman peered out. "I'm Mrs. 
Holton," she said hurriedly. "What do 
you want?" 

"Does Mr. Holton, the violinist, live 
here?" 

The old lady shook her head. "He's 
dead.'' she said.   • 

"Oh. I'm sorry," said Elsa softly, 
for she glimpsed a very real grief in 
the faded eyes. Turning away, she 
ran over in her mind various possi- 
bilities for the position but each In 
turn was blotted out by the persistent- 
ly recurring vision of young Holton. 

"Your young violinist," she told 
Sarah at supper, "Is dead." 

Sarah jumped. "How? When? Au- 
tomobile, of course. And playing only 
this afternoon!" 

Elsa stare^l at her dumbfounded. 
"Playing?    Where?" 

"At  the  Strand.    Saw  him  myself. 
Handsomer than ever.   Oh, I'm sure!" 

"Well." said Elsa shortly.   "An hour 
ago his own grandmother told me he 
was dead.    She ought to know!" 

She related an account of the Inter- 
view and when she had finished Sally 
sprang to her feet. "I'm going around 
myself." she declared, then laughed as 
Elsa arose quickly. "Coming along? 
Didn't suppose you ever chased a 
man." she said, "especially a dead 
one!" 

Half an hour later they turned away 
from 23 Hurlburt street in confused 
dismay. 

"Oh. yes," the same old woman had 
said as firmly as before'.J "He's dead, 
poor hoy." 

"But," said Elsa, "my friend here 
saw him .this very afternoon!" 

"How could   she."  asked   the   old 
woman simply, "when he's dead?" 

And there was no answer to that. 
The   matter   dropped    temporarily, 

submerged in other things.   Then Sally 
reported to  Elsa that  a child  In the 

j basketry class who  had been  absent 
for   several   lessons   hailed   from   the 
same  house  as  the  mysterious  Derry 
Holton and she felt Impelled to look 
her up. 

On the third floor a board of health 
quarantine siiin prevented more than 

; the most casual of inquiries for the 
j convalescing Carrie Jones.-Hut as they 

descended the stairs Elsa paused im- 
pulsively at the Holton door. Then she 
knocked. 

A younger woman that the other 
Mrs. Holton responded, and the old 
lady was riot visible. ' 

"I wonder," began Elsa persuasively, 
"If you can tell me anything ahout a 
young violinist. Derry Holton?" 

"Yes. Indeed." said the woman brisk- 
ly. "He's my son. Playing now In the 
orchestra at the Strand. But he won't 
stay/ there.    He'll—" 

"We heard he was dead!" broke In 
Sarah. 

"Oh, shucks!" said the woman Impa- 
tiently. "My poor old mother-in-law! 
She lost a son years ago, the one for 
whom my lad Is named. He was a 
great player and they do say he'd have 
been famous If he had lived. Her 
other son—my husband—gave our 
Derry his violin and she has always 
been very jealous. J. can't always be 
home and she sits and sits by the door 
and when anyone asks for him she 
says he's dead^ It's her son she means 
—she Isn't just right, you know,-poor 
thing. But now what shall I ask 
Derry?" 

"He'll find out himself," said a 
pleasant voice. Elsa turned to see a 
young man at the outer door. Sarah 
was right about his looks! 

"We—I—won't you help us out with 
our orchestra for the newsboys?" 

Sarnh stood watching her and listen- 
ing gleefully to her halting expira- 
tion. Elsa. the poised, to be embar- 
rassed ! 

And always afterward she delighted 
to tell How she was actually present 
when Elsn Whltcomh and Derry Hol- 
ton—the Derry Holton. you know— 
fell In  love si  lirsi   sight. 

He—No I never have 
my wife. 

Neighbor—I've 

»nt her. 

wort i 

words are all  tnr"^  &>l 

MIGHT ALTER CASE 

He—If I  had  my life to live | 
again, I'd marry you just the same. 

She—And   wouldn't  I be consult* 
in that case? 

IT DRAWS INTEREST 

"How can she say her face I 
fortune?" 

"Because  It   draws such a Mg I 
terest, of course." 

ONLY UNDER SUSPICION! 

ule/«J- 

"Has 
thumb?" 

"No;    only 
plclon." 

Mary    got   Tom   unto 

got    hint   under 

A MODERN KID 

"You   know   Adam  - 
driven out of the Garden onw^ 

"But 
feur?" 

Mom,   who was 

THE COMPLETE M* 

Why do you believe IK" 

He told me he eouhin' 

own eyes." 

ly 

„ a* *+^** "** ■ 
0OING BAST 

».BI.  am.  pjn. p.m. 
6U  7:46   12:10 6:16 

SpM?f     716   8:08   12=« «•« 
GOING WEST , 

am.   p.m- P'"1- 
8:36   4:30   6:S6 

Spencer 9:ffl   tM   6;6j 

fTuWAYS-MAINLINE       - 

Wo 33 going west stops at &>. 
It fl'24 a m, but branch train 

:r»ia with same.   Train 33 
. bound stops at So. Spencer at 7:14 
^Sundays, but does not connect 

i branch. ^_^___^__ 

[RAMER &  KING 
Ijunonreux Bloek 

Estate, Fire Insurance, Property 

Damage Insurance 

Automobile Liability Insurance 

Among Spencer Ghurches 
The First Baptist Church 

Prank Leslie Hopkins, Pastor. 

SUNDAY SERVICES   ■ 
,10:45 a. m., worship with sermon; 

topic, "On their way to the Temple," 
12:10 p. m., Bible school. 
7:00 p. m., evening service with wor- 

ship and sermon: topic, "He Gave not 
God the Glory." 

5:45 p. m., mission study class. 
7:30 p. m* Thursday evening, prayer 

meeting. 

Mandy Had Had Enough 
of "Tant'lizin'" Husband 

"Am dis Misto jGibbs, de lawyer, 
what handlefT'divo'eo cases?" Inquired 
ft buxom-looking colored woman, open- 
ing the door of an attorney's office. 

"I handle some divorce cases," ad- 
mitted the lawyer. "Do you want 
one?" 

"Ah suttinly does. Man name am 
Mrs. Mandy Purdin, an Ah wants to 
sot mahse'f shet of dat good-fo'neth- 
ln' husban' o' mine, Lysander Purdin." 

"On what grounds?" 

Played the Game 
and Won 

By  MARTHA  WILLIAMS 

Naturally 
Archeoioglsts think they nave found 

remnants of the Ten Commandment 
tablets, all broken, of coarse.—New Or- 
leans States, 

Is Your Work Hard? 
—     # 

Many   Brookfield  Folks   Have  Found 
How to Make Work Easier 

(Copyrtght.J 

Too Slow 
The reason  why  a   lot of men  are 

bachelors   Is   because   they   failed   to  den twist or turnr 

What is  so  hard  as  a  day's  work 
with an aching back? 

Or sharp stabs of pain at every sud- 

The Methodist Episcopal Church 

xbtaic Street Spencer 

JORGE N. THIBEAULT 

Undertaker 

Regisfered Embalmer 

T.ATVT anaw 

TELEPHONES: 

The   Homelike   Church   for   Homelike 
■vPeople 

Leroy A? Lyon, Pastor 

<{\A711EKE'S Mahomet?   The moun- 
v" tain has come to him!"    Litzy 

laughed, peering at the gate where big | 
Joe Dallet was getting down from-a 

"Groun's?    Says    which,    groun's? I  borse. 

embrace    their    opportunities.—Hills- 
boro News-Herald. 

301-3 Residence 301-4 

|p. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

lOffice: 10 Cherry Street 
|Residence:    63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
10.45 a. m., morning, worship and ser- 

mon   by   the   pastor;    subject,    "The 
World  Challenges  Christianity." 
i 12.00 m., Bible school. 

6.00 p. m., Epworth League candle 
light service. I 

7.00 p. m., evening worship and ser- 
mon by the pastor; subject, "The Val- 
ue of a Child." 

Wednesday evening, December 31st, 
social and watch night service at the 
parsonage, 32 High street, from eight 
to twelve o'clock. 

Why, right heah In  Houston.' 
"What Is your complaint against 

him?   What has he done?" 
"Complaints, Misto .Glbbs, Is some- 

thin' Ah ain't got nothln' atse but. 
An' dat low-life he's done ever'thln'. 
But de lates' Is dat he's up an' goue 
an' went an' Insured his life fo' five 
thousand dollars! Kin yo' imagine 
dat?" 

"But my good woman, his Insuring 
himself is no grounds for complaint." 

"'Taln't, huh? Looky here, sun. 
Dat man done tuk out all dat Insur- 
ance when he ain't got no Idea a-tall 
o' dying. He done It jes' to tant'llze 
me! Yassuh, jes' to tant'llze me!"— 
Cravens, Dargan Company Review. 

THIRTY TEARS AGO 

S. D. HOBBS & CO. 

COAL - - WOOD 
ICE 

KINDLING 

Office and Yards: 
En Street Railroad Oroaonc 

Orders may be left at 
Browning's News  Room 

CUT FLOWERS 
POTTED PLANTS 

|WH0LESALE AND   RETAIL 

funeral Work a Specialty 

2RBERT    H.    GREEN 
Florist 

PARE STREET, SPENCER 

J. HENRI MORIN 

stered 
- Embalmer 

fNDER TAKING 
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES 

UDY AS8XSTAET 

Telephone 242-3 

Happenings of Spencer, the Brook- 
fields and Leicester a Third 

of a Century Ago 

Sagendorph's mill at East Brookfield 
closes  down. 

Thomas F. Hennessey, John O'Gara 
Jr., Christie Carr and Joseph Achim 
conduct a dance at Odd Fellows' hall, 
Spencer.  ,„ 

E. Cheever Bemis purchases the Col- 
lier farm in the north part of Spencer. 

E. P. Moreau leases the Crystal house 
at East BrookfieldrA 

A star promenade isKeld at Odd Fel- 
lows' hall, Spencer, with this commit- 
tee in charge: Misses Alice Carpenter, 
Laura Bacon, Martha Jones, Minnie 
Howe, Nettie Carpenter, Ida Snow and 
Mabel Prouty, The matrons were: 
Mrs. A. F. Warren, Mrs. H. W. God- 
dard, Mrs. J. G. Prouty, Mrs. Everett 
Prouty. 

Edward Bemis injures some fingers 
in a skiving machine at the Prouty fac- 
tory. 

The Star cycle club of Spencer 
chooses these officers: R. S. Osterhout 
president, Dr. C. H. Barton vice presi- 
dent, Ed. H. Bemis secretary-treasurer, 
John Snow collector, Charles L. Smith 
auditor. Ray B. Marsh and Harry 
Tripp Tripp trustees,-W. J. Heffernan 
captain, R. B. Marsh 1st Lieut., W, B. 
Norton 2nd Lieut. , 

William E. Hull and Miss Etta Bas- 
sett are- married at the bride's home. 
Rev. C. M. Bowers.,The ushers were 
H.  P. Battey and Prank Wilson. 

William E. Dixon and Carrie Emma 
Thompson are mirried at West Brook- 
field. 

Samuel Montague, an old resident of 
Brookfield, dies in Worcester. 

Effective Maybe/t>utJ\ 
Price "Dohe Tuk 'Em" 

Gen. Sterling Price of Missouri was 
one of the best fighters In the Confed- 
erate army, but he was a scholar in 
inverse radio. Complex tactical move- 
ments In practice did not stagger him, 
but tradition has it that the simplest 
problem on paper was beyond ihts 
power. 

During the early days of the Civil 
war he visited General Beauregard, 
who was a graduate of West Point, an 
expert mathematician, a civil engineer 
and an authority on military tactics 
and strategy. 

At Corinth, Miss., Beauregard had 
opportunity to put his theory Into 
practice, and had placed about the 
city what he termed "a series of Im- 
pregnable fortifications." He took 
General Price In his carriage to view 
these fortifications, carefully explain- 
ing their merits. Then he asked Price 
what he thought of the system. 

Price straightened himself up and 
said thoughtfully: "Well, hain't never 
seen one like 'er but onct before." 

"They were pretty effective, weren't | 
they?" 

"Yep,  fine.    I  done tuk  'er."—Kan 
sas City Times. 

"Mahomet never wore a petticoat— 
nor the mountain go-a-riding."    Ellse 
said, looking up.    Litzy threw a rose 
at her—It struck her ear, rind fell.   As 
she  stooped   to  pick   It   up   Big  Joe 
strode up the steps, saying Joyously. 
"More ammunition—If you  want  It I" 
holding out a huge bunch of slightly 
wilted    bright     red     bloom.      Litzy 
snatched It, .and bugged It to her, cry- 
ing :    "Oh, 1 know you brought them 
for me!   See!   My color 1" lifting them 
to the level ef her dark face.    A thin 
face,   lit   by   velvet-black   eyes,   and 
crowned with  rippling dusks of silky 
hair.    No wonder she ha<K taken Joe 
off   his   feet   completely.     Teetering 
upon the top step he said plaintively: 
"Who wants to help me out of a bad 
pickle?    You  first  'Lize—you're same 
as home folks, and Lltzy's company." 

"Not here!" Elise sang. "Don't catch 
me putting my head  In  any hornet's 
nest, until I'm sure Its empty." 

"Coward!" Litzy ejaculated scorn- 
fully: "But—I'm ready. Spill your 
trouble Joey." 

"Hasn't got any first—all I know Is 
the last," Joey moaned, sinking ponder- 
ously to the floor. "It's this way—my 
Cousin Bill Bently has come on from 
state o' Washington, wife-hunting. He 
wrote me a spell back to get busy and 
do some tall courting for him—letter 
never eatne^—just only him. Now, he 
vows he must start back in three 
days—so it's up to me to rustle a bride 
for him—1 give you two the first 
chance—seeing we're such good 
friends." 

"Does BUI look at all like your' 
Litzy demanded. 

Joey seemed pained: "Hasn't got a 
bit of Dallet favor." he laid. ■ "What 
made you ask?" 

"O! I thought maybe Td like him 
better than you."   Litzy retorted. 

EUse rising slapped her on both 
cheeks with a rose^—ever so gently, 
and with a smile—saying:   "Monopoly 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
•PROBATE  COURT 

To the neirs at law, next of kin. and 
all other persons interested in the es- 
tate of Jane B. Patrick, late of War- 
ren, in said County, deceased 

There is no peace from that dull 
ache. 

No rest from the soreness, lameness 
and weakness. 

j Many folks have found relief through 
Doan's Pills. They are a stimulant 
diuretic to the kidneys. 

Brookfield people recommend Doan's. 
Wm. Lawlor, Lincoln street, Brook- 

field, says: "Hard work was the direct 
cause of my kidneys being disordered 

Whereas, a certain instrument pur- ^J^lJT^T^K^ T" lame 

porting to be the last will and testa- ?",d stl,ff a
t
nd ,£?nedr to ^ dra?n «» 

ment of said deceased has been ore- mto,a knot' VVhen X sat down '* was 

sented to said Cour? for proba?e Pby har
t
d to *et "f again

f 
The J^*, ** 

Albert B. Patrick, who prays that let- cri;tlons P*88^ ^o often and I had to 
ters testamentary may be issued to get up, two or three t,mes at n'Kht l 

him, the executor therein named, with- ,started to, ,"<* Doan'8 P,
T
lls and the 

out giving a surety on his official bond ■ lamenef 'eft my back. I am never 
You are hereby cited to appear at T'l °"u Doan s •ln ,my h?n?' f?*" * 

a Probate Court, to be held at Worces take.t^em occasionally and they keep 
ter, in said County of Worcester on my ]ci°ne>rs regulated. I can recom- 
the sixth day of January A D 1925 "I- Doan's Pllls for they h*ve proved 
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show }h?T worth

J 
t0 me as a dependable 

cause, if any you have, why the same  kldney renjedy- 
sould not be granted, Mr    Lawler   is  only   one   of  many 

And said petitioner is hereby directed Brookfield people who have gratefully 
to give public notice thereof, by pub- endorsed Doan's Pills. If your back 
Iishing this citation once in each week, acnes—if your kidneys bother vou,. 
for three successive weeks, in the Spen- d°n't simply ask for a kidney remedy— 
cer Leader, a newspaper published in ask distinctly for DOAN'S PILLS, the 
Spencer, the last publication to be one same tnat Mr Lawlor had—the remedy 
day, at least, before said Court, and backed by home testimony. 60 cents 
by mailing, postpaid, or delivering a at *M dealers, Foster-Milburn Co 
copy of this citation to all known per- Mfrs-. Buffalo, N. Y. "When Your 
sons   interested   in   the   estate,   seven   Baek is Lame—Remember the Name." 
days at least befortsaid Court. i  

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire I ~~~~~~ 
Judge of said Court, this eleventh day I      VALMORE   O.   COTE 
of December in the year one thousand   ATTOnwrv   .„*   nnnw.Tn.    .- 
nine  hundred  and  twenty-four. (ATTORN1  X   and   COU1    ELOB   AT 

3t7g 
HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE  COURT 

To  the heirs at law,  next of kin  and 
all   other   persons   interested   in   the 
estate   of   Patrick  Cunningham,   late 
of Warren, in said Countv, deceased 
Whereas, the last will and testament 

of said deceased has been  allowed  by 
said  Court and  Walter B.  Brosnahan 
Prays    that   letters   of   administration 
with the will annexed mav be issued to 
him,   or   some   other   suitable   person, 
the executor named in said will having 
declined the trust 

LAW 

At Spencer Office 
Ssay Block, Mechanic Street 

Office  Hours  Every  Day  9 a.  m.   to 
8 p. m. 

AND EVENINGS 

Pat Her Foot in It 
I went to a small town to teach 

school, and found that every one 
seemed to he related to every one else. 
That cut me off from all chance for 
friendly gossip, for one could never 
tell when she-would be gossiping In,' *sked- 
front of some adoring aunt or cousin. |      K1Ise sPninK "P crying with a stamp 

I was explaining this, laughingly, to    of   tne   font-     "You   mercenary   little 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
Is forbidden, LItz. Don't you dare a Probate Court to be held at Worces- 
thlnk of swapping Joe for Billy, until ! ter> in said County of Worcester, on 
I decide I don'tvwant him." • jjj£ thirteenth  day of January A'.  D 

"Be ready to do it," said Master 
Joey. "He's coming here Inside twenty 
minutes!" 

"Has he hrought a ring, I wonder," 
Litzy speculated. 

Joe   nodded :     "A   solitaire—makes 
you wink like the sun to look at It." 

Can't you afford to match It?" Litzy 

ARTHUR MONROE 
ATTORNEY AT  LAW 

831 State Mutual Building 

I Worcester, Mass. 
Sugden Block 

Spencer,  Mas: 
Spencer office hours 7 to 8 every even- 
ing except Saturday. 

C. H. ALLEN & CO. 

IXSURWOE 

Office: 

NK Bt*CK SPENCER 

Just Received 
[car load of Rye Straw, Grandin's 

Brirthmore Scratch and Mash 

| Also Larro & Twin-Six Dairy 

wfs  Scraps,  Shells  and  Grit. 

fPENCER GRAIN CO. 
M WALL ST., SPEHOEB 

L D. BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 
18 Elm St. 

Trade Winds 
The trade winds, which prevail In 

equatorial regions, blow ln the same 
direction the year through. North of 
the equator they blow from northeast 
to southwest and south of the equator 
from southeast to northwest. 
A  T—  

Deer Shed Horns Yearly 
The horns or antlers of deer are shed 

and renewed yearly. The horns are 
usually shed soon after the breeding 
season. It requires about three or four 
months for the new horns to reach full 
size. 

a girl in the town who had* been nice 
to me. 

She remarked, "Yes, that is so, but 
I am one exception—we have no rela- 
tives here outside our Immediate fam- 
ily—you may gossip to me about any- 
one." , 

"Well, the people I want most to 
gossip about are some newlyweds— 
don't know their name, but she calls 
him 'darling Donnie dear,' and they 
are too silly to he around sane peo-j 
Die." 

beast!    I  accept   Billy  sight  unseen, 
Joe—just to save him from this scamp." 

! 1925, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, 
to/ show cause, if any you have, why 
the same should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is herebv directed 
to give public notice thereof' by pub 
Iishing this citation once in each week, 
for three successive weeks, in the Spen- 
cer Leader, a newspaper published in 
Spencer, the last publication to be one 
day at least before said Court, and by 
mailing, postpaid, or delivering a copy 
of this citation to all known persons 
interested in the estate, seven days at 
least before said Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esqui 

OUTSIDE   PAINTING 
For Particular People 

Inside Decorating in All its Blanche* 
The Best is Always the Cheapest 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
TeL 11S-1S—13 May St. 

Joe made her his best bow. "Tanky. Judge of said Court, this fifteenth'da. 
Darling!" he said; "You take a load of December in the year of our Lord 
from my conscience—both ways. You're one thousand nine hundred and twenty- 
safe for at least five years—can'* f 

worry Bill Into the grave In less time— 
and by then I'll be so broken to har- 
ness you can't drive me Into any sort 
of foolishness." 

"Its the other way  round—I've al- 
ways  been  saving  you  from   foolish 

I      HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register 
3t7sc 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

SAFETY  FOR  SALE 
FIRE PLATE GLASS LIFE 

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY 
and 

PROPERTY DAMAGE 
ACCIDENT and  HEALTH    « 

INSURANCE  j 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE  COURT 

V^ness,    Ellse said, wheeling upon him, jTo the heirs at law, next of kin, cred- 

replied my friend. "I had for- I }?*. eyeS sotlden,y STPln-   "An<1 ' sh«" 
gotten about my brother Don and his 
wife—they've been married about a 
month, but we don't think they are 
sillier than anybody else."—Rehoboth 
Sunday Herald. 

hce 

Yards: 

fe &?? p-«pleasant Sts. 

STAR LUNCH 

u. 

TRY OUR 

' "^ •* own 

-:cKc^ 

One Author's Feat 
The creator of "Nick Carter," 

Frederic Van Rensselaer Dey, holds 
perhaps the record for speed In liter- 
ary production. He once accom- 
plished the prodigious task of finish- 
ing a novelette of 40,000 words ln 
Just two days. 

* ■ ■ 

New Ice Age Predicted 
A French savant has predicted that 

a new Ice age will seize the world 
within a fe— hundred years. He bases 
his conclusion on the fact that the 
world Is using up its supply of car- 
bonic acid gas faster than It is, or 
probably will be, manufactured. 
  ■   m   m 

Good Luck 
A man went to look for a needle in a' 

haystack.    The first handful of hay he 
grabbed, the needle stuck through the 
ball of his thumb.    Some fellows are ' 
lucky at that.—Good Hardware. 

— » » *  

Toothbrushes for Dogs 
Use of toothbrushes and mouth 

washes for dogs, as well as the grind- 
ing or slicing of the meat served them, 
are among the recommendations of an 
English canine specialist. 

•   W   9 

Multiplication Feat 
The following method ^"generally 

used In the multiplication of Roman 
numerals: It Is necessary to remem- 
ber that half of C Is L, half of L Is 
XXV, half of VI Is III and half of V 
is II and I remainder. Write the 
numbers to be multiplied side by side. 
Double the first one and take half of 
the second, putting down an O if 
there is no remainder and an I If the 
remainder Is one. The two numbers 
thus ohtained are set down under the 
original numbers, and the process Is 
repeated until the second column ends 
in I. Then 'cross out the lines that 
end In O and the sum of what re- 
mains In the first column will be the j 
product. 

do It one last time, no .matter what you 
think  of me for doing It." 

"How?"  Joey asked, his mouth set- 
ting hard. 

ltors and all other persons interested 
in the estate of Humphrey R. Cam 
Cooper, late of Leicester in said Coun- 
ty, deceased, intestate: 
Whereas, a petition has been pre- 

"By telling you not to marry my 'T^l^l't•„Court 1° ^ant a letter 
cousin Litay," Elise said evenly. "She j t^T j'a^eT fr C^ocpe^ 
cares not a rap for you-but a lot for Leicester in said County of Worcester 
your possessions. You are charmed, as without giving a surety on his bond' 
a bird is charmed—break away while I You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Ijrou can." j Probate Court to be held at Worcester, 

"v^Thank you for nothing," Joe an- lin ?f'd c°unty of Worcester, on the 
swered. his face livid. "I'm big enough s • day ,of January A. D. 1925, at 
and, I hope, man enough to decide for !"'"! °ffll^v

1",the
k forenoon, to show 

shTb Y LT r bUt tBke mC l |Sd,fnoatn>bey^ante
Vde' ^ *"" "- 

h
h " bft ',aPP,eT than a ki"S- How And the petitioner is hereby directed 

about it?' turning to the slim girl ] to give public notice thereof by publish- 
whose eyes were brooding and cloudy. | ing this citation once in each week, for 

But she lifted them, put her hand in ;three successive weeks, in the Spen- 
hls and said slowly: "Maybe,"^-And j £er Leade]". a newspaper published in 
then like a human thunderbolt/old Biu\J jPencer' the Iast Publication to be one 
Bently was upon them—disgorged bvfef leasir.^

efore said c-°ur^ 
the handsomest car even seei In the tX'^f' ^''i801/'JorJfs' EsSuire. 
county, fit. fine, and fashionlSe as to \J0\^fc^W in°the' ve* fif

f
teenth

r
da>' 

apparel. In all things tofing the I SL^SlS ZX^lnTUenV- 
happy   medium   that   Is  th*  mode  ot   four. * 

LINUS H. BACON 
3«  Cherry Street Spencer 

Phone 92-3 

ED. W. PROUTY 
Teacher ot Music 

STUDIOS 
222 Day Building, Worcester 

Marsh   Building,   Room  5 Spencer 
Representative fo- 

Marcellus Roper Co, Worcester 
Ampieos,  Player Pianos and  Pianos 

of all makes 
Violins,  Saxophones — Everything in 

Music 
Talking Machines and Victor  Record* 

Tel., Worcester Park 1475 
Cedar-6875 

EDVV.   DESPLAINES 
REAL  ESTATE  AND IH8UKAEH 

Or ALL KINDS 

Phone 133-3 

13 Temple St. Spencer 

true elegance. As Joe presented him 
he looked narrowly at the two young 
women—his eyes lingering on Elise, 
yet after a while returning furtively to 
Litzy.   But then Joe put an arm ahout 

3t7c 
HARRY H. ATWOOD,  Register. 

Postal Service Growth 
The   United   States    postal    service! 

really  began In  1639 when  an  office | her' S^^S with a  little hard  laugh: 
"Take pattern, Billy—and  congratulate 
me.    Proposed just as you were corn- 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

HOLLIS M. BEMIS 
Real Estate, Mortgages and Auctioneer 

Office: 

was set up In Boston tavern to re- 
ceive letters from Europe. The 
growth has been steady ever since. 
High lights In Its course were the ap- 
pointment of Benjamin Franklin as 
first postmaster general In 1775, adop- 
tion of gummed stamps in 1847, free 
city delivery ln 1863, railway post of- 
fice service In 1864, rural service in 
1896, postal savings banks In 1811. 
parcel post In" 1818, airplane mail 
seFvice in 1918. t.nd daily trans- 
continental air-mail service In 1924 

ing in—now we'll run away to the gar- 
den, and let you others see what you 
make of each other." 

Apparently they made a match of It 
—Billy smiled at Joe as that gentle- 
man returned, saying: "You're a busi- 
ness man I see, Joey—we're going to 
be married day after tomorrow, and 
start  west  right away—I bought the 

Worcester, ss. I R°oni 6,  Kane Block Spencer 
To the heirs at law, next of kin and) Telephone 

all   other  persons  interested  in   the | 
estate of G. Clinton Hazen,  late of! "         "~                                    ~"—~~— 
Brookfield in said County, deceased. I i"""""*'" m< 
Uhflrflitf        n       »»»i* j.i_       ; *_.  Whereas, a certain instrument pur 

porting to be the last will and testa-! 
ment of said deceased has been pre-j 
sented to said Court, for probate, by 
Allen W. Hazen, who prays that letters! 
testamentary may be issued to him, I 
the executor therein named, without 
giving a surety on his official bond:      [ 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
car specially for that.'" Joe stared. ; Probate Court, to be held at Worces- 

I but said the proper things. Litzy ! tel> in said County of Worcester, on 
I smiled—and stared hard at Billy. He jthe thirteenth day of December A. D. 
1 was  fumbling  In   his  pocket—swiftly '1924   a» nine o'clock in the forenoon, 

DANIEL V. HttTMMTfj 

AUCTIONEER 
Main St.     Tel. 61-4     Spencer 

5 Arctic St, Worcester 

MTWACTKHr   GUAIAMTBD 

****** *********»»»»>,z 
I. LEVINSON 

Famed Horse Had . Tomb 
Celer was the name of the tamtixn 

hone of the Romaa empe-or, Verus. 
It was fed on almonds and raisins and 
boused lit the imperial palace In robea 
of purple. When It died a mausoleum 
WM erected In its honor and elaborate 
funeral  ceremonies held. 

Grapes Valuable Food        I he aashed from '♦ * splendid winking 1 IL'^/Sf',/ an\y°« have, why ;D^« In Live OatUe and Poultry, Also 
p«   r aiuaoie rooa ^ dlamond   and   f , d   ( , «    the same should not be granted. In Dressed Beef 

Eat grapes and tight unemla. Grspes | «,,.,..   ,.    o„     ' „"   l"   pnl   "   uPon       And said petitioner is hereby direct-, 
e particularly valaable in the health   ,„'8 * ^^   fhe waved It aside, say-    ed   to  give  public  notice   tne?eof   by 

H   "  H T'l   bUt  8mlled  8t  hlm-   Pushing  this  citation  once  in 'each! 
Me   shrugged,   but   made   no   protest | week, for three successive weeks in the ; 

Things were going to suit him. I Brookfields'  Union,  a  newspaper  pub I 
That kept up- witness that an hour : "'shed in Spencer, the last publication '• 

before he was to marry Ellse, he ~° be one dav> at least, before said' 
whisked   Litzy   away   to   the   parson. | j,urt' . aPd  by   mailing,   postpaid,   or | 

diet because of the Iron they contain 
which helps to bnild up the red cor- 
puscles of the blood. There Is no 

,Jieed of a medical motive to persuade 
us to eat this delicious fruit, but to 
know that while we are eating grapes 
we are building up our circulation Is 
surely not displeasing. 

In addition to the iron the grape 
contains other highly valuable min- 
erals, which it carries "into grape juice 
and other preparations to Which this 
abundant fruit so readily lends Itself. 

47 Pleasant Street 
SPENCER 

Telephone 64 

married her out of hand, and set forth   ^"l!!'!^ \C°P-y *°f thjs_, c.itati°n to all 

o°frre.:ef0nsne SS* f^Y 'T ^ !~-ST^S^*' B^ 
«„!_!    *       ""d Played a desperate ,    Witness, William T. Forbes  Esauire 
game-and won.    Litzy had yielded to Judge of said Court,  this eighth   dE ■ 
the charm of forbidden fruit.    As for   of December in the year one thousand ' 
anything to come later—at least hope ; nine hundred and twenty-four 
remained—hope that a year later flow- '      *IARRY H. ATWOOD, Register 
•red In making her Joe's beloved wife   '3t6b 

ESTABLISHED 40  YEARS 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 

Funeral Director 
Home for Funerals 

SPENCER - BROOKFIELD 



I 
CHRISTMAS AT SCHOOLS ,    Grade   *-GameS>   Christmas   carols, 

(Continued from Page 1) 1 dramatization   of   Dickens,   Christmas 
i carol,   Miss   Sullivan   and   Miss   Silk, 

Thelma     Kingsbury,     Ralph     Lenat  teachers. 

Grade 5—Jane Austin, John Dunton,' A Christmas party with the following 
Ruth Parker, Kirsti Viljakainen,' program took place at the South Spen- 
Grade 6—Dorothy Cunningham, Ardra cer school. Song, Come All Ye Faith- 
Small, Gladys Allen, Helen Guy, Phillip. ful; Thar. Wondrous Night, Victor Fer- 
Valley, Virginia Lincoln, Gertrude Mul- razza; A Christmas Cycle, Yvonne 
hal1 Brunelle; Santa's Choice, Mary Casey; 

The exercises at the Wire Village , The Christ Child, Ronald Condon; song, 
school in grades 4-7, were as follows: , Shepherds Were Watching; Joy Bells, 
song, Come All Ye Faithful, schoo.1; j Dorothy Lyford; The Story of the 
poem, Merry( Christmas, Doris Andrew First Christmas, Joseph Boris; The 
and    Roland    Hpmwc-    Tir»«»rv,     H7k«« ' PVit-Jctrviap   Ctnr    rv:—   n    o_..*_»_ 

,        "--^ 1    —'wo   *u»v««,w   I  -   •■"«       w.». lowi.a^,       jwocpiJ       UUI1S, IDC 

and    Roland    Demers;    poem,    When: Christmas  Star,   Olive  Casey;   Santa's 
Santa Comes Around, Albert Andrews; j Sleigh, Peter Boris; song, Silent Night, 
song, Christmas Carols,  school;   poem, \ school; A Christmas Carol, Arvo Lam- 
Who's Santa Claus?, Marion Andrews; i mi;   The   Babe   of   Bethlehem,   Aldia 
poem,   Christmas   Morning,   May   An-' Brunette;   The  Meaning of Christmas, 
drews, John  Kane,  Victor  Baker and! a  tableau,   Edlela  Boris,  Gardner  Ed- 
Julia Simmonovich; poem, You Cannot | wards,   Kathleen   Casey,   Doris   Casey, 
Cheat   Santa   Claus,   Gertrude   Hunt;   Ronald Condon, Dorothy Lyford, Fred- 
song, Telling Santa Claus, Marion An-1 erick Brunelle, Arvo Lammi; song, The 
drews;   poem,   Christmas   Tree   Farm, 'First Nowel, school. 

Raymond    Baker;    poem,    Christmas j    The Christmas program at the Pleas- 
Day, Alfred Renaud; song, Holy Night, ; ant street school was: Songs, Come All 
school;   poem,  Empty  Stockings,  Eva I Ye Faithful, Christmas Bells, The first 
Archambeault; poem, When Christmas  Nowel,  Dear Old Santa Claus, grades 
Comes Around,  Carl  Andrews;   poem,   1 and 2; Santa Claus, Grades 3 and 4; 
First   Christmas,   Julia   Simmonvitch;   Holy Night, Away In A Manger, Wait- 
song,   A   Little   Town   in   Bethlehem,  ing for Santa Claus,  grades  1  and 2; 
school; play, Hanging Up the Stocking,  Hark!   The   Herald   Angels   Sing,   To 
Gladys Bell, John Kane and Alonzo St.   Santa Claus  House  We Go,  O  Little 
Germaine; poem, Christmas Comes For j Town    of    Bethlehem,    Santa    Claus, 
All, Olive Fairbrother; poem. Ring, Joy j grades 1 and 2; It Came Upon the Mid- 
Bells,   Ring,   Raymond   St,   Germaine, I night Clear,  In  Little   Bethlehem,  St. 
song, Hark!   The Herald Angels Sing,  Luke 2nd, Ruth Agard. 

school; poem, Child Jesus, Gladys Bell; j    West Main street school reports this j 
poem, Christmas Trees, Dorothy Cross; ! perfect  attendance   record:   Grade   1 j 
song, First Nowell, school; poem, Christ-1 Ernest  Benoit,  Roland Giguere,  Beat- i 
mis Time, Dorothy Leach. j rice Bercume, Doris Lachambre.  Grade j 

The   exercises   at   the   Junior   High  2~Russell    Tulien.   Edward   O'Connor. ] 
school,   were   as   follows:   grades   7— ■Grade 3 and 4—Dorothy Harris, Hazel 
Carof, We Three Kings of the Orient, i Hatstat,   Claire   Benoit,   Julia   Harris, 
by   Rodney   Gray,   Peter   Ruskowski,' John  Bigelow,  Norman  Hill,  Kenneth 
William   Little;   games,   guessing   and   Benoit. Richard Dulude, George Harris 

Madden, Girta Soldani, Jane Austin, 
I Eleanor Patrick, Katherine Scott, Doris 
Murphy, Helen Grenier, Mary Martin, 
Margaret McQuaid, Helen Hetherman, 

(Florence McGrail, Helen Allen, Rita 
jBousquet, Teresa Fritze, Rita Kelly, 
; Miriam Kelly, Helen Grey, Rita Wall! 
The Ladies' Sodality directed the affair. 
The decorations were done by these 
Sunday school teachers: Misses Nellie 
M. Sullivan, Annie Casey, Ella M. Casey, 
Gertrude Bowler, Evangeline Goddard! 
Agatha Begley, Mary Murphy, Rita 
Patrick, Florence McGrail and Nellie 
Dineen. 

clapping games, asking riddles; poems, Wilrose McNeaney, Armand Tetreault. 
Up Three Flights, Robert Grennon; ; Grade 5—Leo Ledoux, Myron Collette. 
While Shepherds Watched Their EUa Willett, Philomene Sourdif, Helen 
Flocks, Boyd Allen; Jes Fore Christmas, Hil1' Gertrude Derosier, Pearl Hatstat, 
John Harrington; harmonica solo, Don- j Mabel Lareau, William Bigelow, Har- 
ald White; carols, Silent Night,-and io!d Sanford, Raymond Tetreault. 
Joy To the World, quartet, Allan 'Grade 6—Clarence Allard, Doris Delong- 
Revey, Albert Glass, Arthur Wesson, chamPS> Romeo Aegis. First honors. 

"Arthur Warner; song, Drifting, Wilfred grade 5' Miriam Kelley;second honors: 
Savageau; Raymond Collette, Francis Pearl Hatstat, Mabel Lareau, Tyne 
Guy; distribution of Christmas cards, i Peterson, Statia Urban. Second honors, 
Lewie Dunton. j Grade 6— Rita Bousquet, Doris Delong- 

Grade   7-2-Song,   To   Maple   Street ^hamP- Viola We(tee,  Lena Cournoyer, 

school,   Pauline   Cournover,   Rita   De-      °"el Auooin- 
longchamps, Eunice Greenwood, Eileen The SeCOnd honor ro11 at the Pleasant 
McGrath, Gracia Burkill. Gladys Fow- *treet sch°o1' grade 4- folIows: John Al- 
ler; games, asking riddles, guessing le"' John Hethe<™an. Francis Terrey, 

game, bell game, describing and penny ,, '"iam Glbson' Harry BJorklund, 
game; powen, A Christmas Thought, ,,ar,on Lyun8ren- Kathryn Toomey, 
Priscilla Blanchard; carols. Hark! the - Gllchnst- Grade 5-Louisa- 
Herald Angels Sing, school: It Came £°wler' Ellzabeth Derby, Ruth Brown, 
Upon the Midnight Clear. Silent Night WaIt'  Murray  Edinburgh     Grade 
A  Little  Town  of   Bethlehem,  school;   ^Alb'nus Creenovich,  Lucille Adams, 
song, Farewell, Pauline Cournover  Rita   IIerhert   Hastings,    Annie   Ruskowski, 

Delongchamps,      Eunice     Greenwood   Je™e    G,bson'    Isaac    Smith,    Helgi 
Eileen McGrath, Gracia Burkill   Gladys   BJorklund.   Helen   Hetherman,   Robert j 
Fowler. ' Proll'y,     Elizabeth      Green.     Marjory 
    Tower'   Gerdai  Haselton;   first   honor, ! 

- Gretchen Heywood. Perfect atten- I 
dance, grade 2—Irving H. Agard. An- j 
thony Allen. Grade 3—Edward Thib- j 
eault, Eleanor Madden, Grade 4^- | 
John Allen, William Gibson,' Warren 
Cole, Adele Staigwell, Francis Terry. ; 
Grades 5 and 6-Ruth Agard. Annie 1 
Ruskowski. Alfred Reynis, Marjorie ! 

. Tower, Elizabeth Derby, -Charles Walls, \ 
Jessie Gibson. Isaac Smith,' Robert) 
Prouty, Lucille Adams, Helen Allen, | 
Ruth Browii. Elizabeth Green, Sarah : 
Walls. "    '  " 

At  South Spencer school  the perfect I 
in   attendance   roll   is:   Frederick   Bru- j 

(nelle, Joseph   Boris,   Peter Boris,  Edela ; 
Boris.  Aldia  Brunelle  Katharine Casey, 
Olive I'nsev,  Helen Casey, Doris Casey, 
Dorothy  Lyford, Arvo  Lammi.      First 
honor: Olive Ferrazza. Dorothy Lyford, 
Arvo Lammi.      Second honor: Yvonne 
Brunelle, Joseph  Boris, Warv  li. Casey, 
Josephine   Ferrazza. 

Maple street school, second honor, 
grade 8- Richard Taylor. Margaret Mc- 
Quaid, Ruth Suter, Clara Allaire. Paul- 
ine  Holdroyd.   Dorothy  Green.      Grade 
7 Gracia Burkill, Rita Kelley, Eleanor 
Crimmin, Lewis Dunton, Gordon Whit- 
comb, Priscilla Blanchard, Eunice 
Greenwood    Perfect  attendance,  grade 
8 Everett Andrews, Robert Carey, 
Harold Doane. William Harris, Thomas 
Harrington, William Hiney. Richard 
Hobbs, Eniile Lamoureux, Harry 
O'Coin. Lyle Wentworth, Albert Worth 

For the first time In many years the 
I children   of  St.   Mary's   school  had   a 
Christmas tree.   It was given them by 
the pastor of the church, the Rev. J. 0. 
Comtois and was in the school at 1:30 
o'clock   Tuesday   afternoon.      It   was 
under the direction of the curate of the 
church,   the  Rev.   Eugene1 St.  Martin. 
The 400 children of the parochial school 
received gifts on the tree#of bon bons, 

i fruit,  toys and flowers.      Santa Claus 
] distributed the gifts.   The mothers  of 
j the pupils ^vere  invited  to  be present 
ahd   witness   it   and  bring   their   little 

I children   too   small   to  attend   school. 
There were gifts also of pictures, medals 

, and fruit for them.  There was no formal 
j program  and  no exercises.    The  child- 
i ren sang several of their songs under 
i the   direction   of   the   Sisters   of   the 
'school and several of the pupils gave 
piano selections. 

« f  » — 
You don't have to risk a cent to be 

relieved of catarrh. Get a Hyomei out- 
fit from George H. Burkill, the drug- 
gist, and if it' does not satisfy, he will 
refund the purchase price. 

. • ■ » - 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 

Miss Mildred Lane, Walnut street and 
Leon Perry of Baltimore were married 
at three o'clock Saturday afternoon at 
the home of the bride's parents Mr. and 
Mrs. George Lane by Rev. Mr. Struthers 
of  West  Brookfield.       The   home   was 
prettily decorated with holly and ever- 
green.   Cut flowers adorned the tables. 
The bride's gown was of figured blue 
georgette, trimmed with fur.   She car- 
ried a bridal bouquet of butterfly roses. 
The bridesmaid was Miss Myra Nicker- 
son of Worcester, whose gown  was of 
flame and black brocaded velvet.   She 
carried peach colored sweet peas.   The 
best man was Edward Russell of Wor- 
cester, a buffet lunch was served, after 
which, the bride* and groom left for a 
wedding   trip.   They   will   make  their 
home in Baltimore where Mr. Perry is 
employed as a mechanical draftsman in 
the Penn. Light and Power Co.     The 
bride is a graduate of the North Brook- 
field high school, class of 1915 and of 
Becker's business college, class of 1917. 
She has been employed by the Heald 

Machine   Jr 
keeper. 

of   Worcester   as   book- 

Armortreds Win 

The Armortreds defeated the Howard 
A. C, of Ludlow, 36 to 32 in the town 
hall last Friday night. Althouahjhe 
score was close the visitors were clfearljr 
Outclassed and the Armortreds played, 
the game safe throughout, and onb/ 
tried when the visitors got too close for 
comfort. The teams lineup was as fol- 
lows; Armortreds—Gaucher lg, Savoi 
rg, O'Gara c, Foley lg, Kasper rf; How- 
ard A. C—Phillips rg, Flor> lg, Kane c, 
Miller rf, Sullivan If. Baskets, Gaucher 
4, Savoi 2, O'Gara 3, Foley 3, Kasper 3, 
Flory 2, Philips 2, Kane 5, Miller 1, Sul- 
livan 1; baskets from free tries, Kasper 
2, Foley 1, Savoi 1, Gaucher 1, Phillips 
1, Flory 3, Kane 1, Sullivan 2; referee, 
Rondeau. 

Tonight the team    •« 
Wtchburg A.  TV?***^ 

Promises to be one of __*•_ 
of  the  season,  with a^ 
only having a g00d ^

e ^ 

they are willing to 7?  U,°L-, 
of the teams in £"J* «« 
will be called at <££** 

A' El M"ir's Milling 
bhoppe 

H 
SPENCER, MASS 

UpST%i 

Miss Margaret Fennell, North Main 
street, spent Christmas in Worcester. 

Ross White, Bennington, Vt„ is spend- 
ing a few days in town. 

Miss Mary Donovan, Boston, spent 
the holidays at her home. 

Hugh Simonson left Tuseday for East 
Boston where he will spend the holi- 
days. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Roberts and son, 
Donald, of Spencer, spent Christmas 
with Mrs. Lillian Thompson and Miss 
Mary French,  School  street. 

********** 
CLASSIFIED ADVS. 
Tan cents per line, first inser- 

tion; five cents per line tor 
each additional Insertion. 
Count six words per line 

Cards of Thanks 60c   A charre 
is made for resolutions of con- 

dolence according to space. 
********** 

FOUND—Rosary beads which the 
owner may* have by calling at the 
Leader Office, proving property and 
paying for this Adv. It 

FOR SALE—One-horse sled, good 
condition. Louis Gagnon, Jr., phone 
2414. v 3t8* 

WANTED—Salesman to sell our high 
grade garden and field seeds direct to 
planters. A good position with big in- 
come. Experience unnecessary. Cobb 
Co., Franklin, Mass. 4t8* 

XXXIV.   No. j 

[ESENT 
feRMSTOl 

Let Becomes Tes 
[timonial Party 

Cold Weather Motorist's Supplies   W REV **" MANI°* 

HATS-HATS-HAn 

The  balance  of our Winter a, 
colors and black        ' 

Sale Monday M^ 
December 29th-~lo 0^ 

YOUR CHOICE 98c AND ,t98, 

FOR     RENT—Tenement    of    five 
rooms and bath, 35 Pleasant street. 

3t7* 

FOR SALE—Wagon suitable for 
bread cart or milk wagon. Collette & 
Collette.      N 2t 

FOR SALE—Wood, all hard wood, 
$12 00 a cord; birch wood, $10.00. 
Clover Hill farm.   Tel. 68-2 2t7* 

McKay Tire Chains and Cross Chains 
Hood and Radiator Covers 
Robes . 
Motometers 
Battery and Alcohol Testers 
Light Oils, Veedol and Mobiloil 
Radiator Alcohol 
Sheet Celluloid and Curtain  Material 
Primers 
Automatic Windshield Wipers 
Vesta Batteries 
Dayton Tires 
Replacement Parts 

Carter's Complete Car Service 
Main Street West Brookfield, Mas* 

TO-NIGHT 
wmarrewAlrijiKt 
KEEPING WELL An   N? Tablet 
(a  vegetable   aperient)     taken   at' 
night will   help keep   you well,   by 
toning and  strengthening   your   di- 
geation asd elimination. 

Used for over 
JOVears 

Get a 
25'Box 

Chips off -the Old Block 
rfl JUNIORS—Little rfls 

LOne-third the regular dose. Made 
of the same ingredients, then candy 
coated. For children and adults. 
■ SOLD BY YOUR DHUGGIST__ 

GEORGE H.  BURKILL 

Ccmomnwealth of Massachusetts 

^uper Line of 
| Gas Ranges 

No. 260 Super Cablne; 
No. 250 Super Cabinet 
No.   240   Duplex   Oven 

/ 

/ 

Worcester, ss 
PROBATE   COURT 

To the heirs  at  law and all  other per- 
sons interested in the estate of Wil- 

liam A. Wilson, late of Spencer in said  tagton, Clara Allaire, Marjorie Darragh, 
County,   deceased. Helen Grenier.  Pauline  Holdroyd   Lor- 

i_S?l_**»3,__iL ?od^ ,adminit etta I-etendre. Margaret Mt.Q„aid Rose trator ot the estate oi said deceased, „ u , u,. , , ,, „ 
has presented to said Court his peti- *oonar». b-lizabeth .Swallow. Suzan 
tion lor license to sell at private sale Wilson. Muriel Parker. Grade 7—Irene 
in accordance with the offer named in V'ivier, Lillian Forest Rita Delone 
said petition or upon such terms as tharaps, Eleanor Crimmin, Ethel Sund- 
mav be adjudged best, the whole of a , .,, , . . -„, 
certain parcel of the real estate of said ,erg: 1,lorence Ljungren, Rtta Kelly, 
deceased for the payment of debts and Eunice Greenwood, Mary McMullen, 
charges of administration, and for Eileen McGrath, Pauline Cournoyer 
other reasons set forth in said petition.   Raymond Cillette. Lewis Dunton   Rav- 

\ou are hereby cited  to appear at a JT>»-        T,, „   „ . 
Pri Late Court to be held at Worcester,   "Tmnd   Fonta"ie.  Robert  Gaffney. Isaac 
in said County, on  the thirteenth day   Kerlin, Romeo Gaucher, William Little, 
of January A.  D. 1925, at nine  o'clock  Alfred    Morin,    Eli    Smith,    Raymond 
in  the forenoon, to show- cause,  if anv Savageau 
you have, why the some should not be    '~,       -     . , 
granted. The    Sun<jay    school    of    the    Holy 

And said petitioner is ordered to Rosary church had their annual Christ- 
serve this citation by delivering a copy mas tree Sundav afternoon at two 
thereof to each person interested in the c).clock Miss MarvJMurphy. organist 
estate,   fourteen   days   at   least   before     ... .        ,   .  - ,    ,      . 8 

said Court, or by publishing the same ™ the )umor cho,r' had charge of the 
once in each week, for three successive musical program. ' The selections in- 
weeks,. in the Spencer Leader, a news- eluded Jingle Bells. Oh Little Town of 
Wr- published in Spencer the last Bethlehem. The First Noel, With Hearts 
pHtNication  to be .one dav at least be-   ,..n ^.        , ,   „.,        ...  . " 
fbre said Court. , Stl" fateful. Silent .Night and Gabriel. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, These girls took part in the tree exer- 
Judge of said Court, this twenty-second eises: Lilliam Connors, Eileen McGrath 
day of December in the year of our R(WaHnd ' McTigue, Berniee Connor' 
Lord one  thousand  nine  hundred   and   D -„     _ „       , ™    ra    Connor, 
twenty-four J,ttt>' Derby. Loretta Letendre. Lillian 

HARRY  H. ATWOOD.   Reftster       Letendre. Rita Fritze, Grace McMullen, 
3t8dl    -- rA&erta   King.   Ardra   Small,   Eleanor 

/ 

I 
\ 

Manufactured by 
the ORIGINATORS 

'of the INSULATED 
aAd  VENTILATED 
OVEN^ANGE     . 

An Aluminum Roaster is offered as a holiday 
gift with every Range purchased 

before January 1st, 1925 

For Sale By 

SPENCER GAS COMPANY 

ISocieties of Holy Rosary Chuii 
nber Pastor's 25th Anniven 

: P. A. Manion, pastor of  H(«H 
, church and chaplain of Divis^" 

H„ and the Ladies' AuxiliaM 
was  presented   with   a   sirfT 

by   the   societies   on   Sun^^ 
■gat a banquet in Massasoit hotetij 
|ft was in honor of the  twerflM 

ersarv oi* his  ordinationa^B 
ood wdiich occured on Sj^H 

L 
gift was presented by Hiss ElleiJJ 

Silk,  historian' of   the   Ljf~ 
ry. with an ajipropnate  addfBi 
h Fr  Manion responded briefly, j 

Ikalsn read .1 poem to Mrs. Ellen- 
lolly: another guest,  which  was;j 
cd at the time of the dedication; 
memorial   to   the   nuns   of   th&i 
Id   in   Washington.    D.   (',.,   in 

ber     The poem was written by| 
hades   O'l'onnor,   C.   S.   J.,   of'J 

Dame    Both  the poem and ad-; 
■ere exceptionally well delivered.} 

banquet at the Massasoit follow-1 
nt installation of officers of both , 

< in the .ift> rn   at Odd   Fel- 
all Tin division othcers were 

by county I'lesident, Patrick 

v ..f W ■. ■■-!■ ■ Tin ausiliary 
wi :".-!/U d In- 1 miniy presi- 

i:- Mai' ! UdiaVi of Gardnlwi;' 
installed weljH 

MrGrail, ; ,   Patrick Mc- 
ery.|,:',.' :,   :-      l.ihr:    lliown,   ,'e- 

' •    i.e..   11    Ramer, 
sceretaiy:   II   e    King,   treaJB 

nnis Hurley. sergeant-at-arnH 
Webster, sentinel:   the  RevO^H 

nion, ehajiiain:   Dennis   llurl«H 
11 of standing committee.*n| 

iSfer- of the auxiliary installed'' 
Mr- Mar-. Martai Silk, president; 
arion Dillon, vice-president; Mis«j 
•!  Scully,    recording    secretary;,, 
Hary E   O'i'onnor.   financi'al  sec--] 

Mrs Katherine Begley, treaj. 
Jiss Helen Laughlui. sergeanrCa*! 
llrs "''niei 'Vinirnin. chairman'J 
ding eommi'ttee;  XTTsaTriUeii  M. 

historian; Miss JuHaw) 
an of sick committee:   the  Rev, 
lanion, chaplain. 

'tliateh- following the installa-! 

reoc',,:"o '--is held at the Ma^sa-' 

telprcv.,-.: , .be banquet from] 
30 I' i!1 I be „g the reception' 
» were g.ven by Miss Alice! 

Pianist and Edward Good-j 
I hi- reception commit-] 

Mr-   Daniel  ijeffer 
ne  Begley    Mr 
ary E   Oi 

ernan,   Mrs. 
Sarah   Sculljjj 

"nor, -.Mrs    Patr'idjj 
M".  Miss  Juka   Webster,   MrT 

Umeen and Mrs. Ann RivewJ 

f»qw hall was decorated witfi 
H  «*'*   Reamers   „ver   £3 

'a,d   b1.Ut:    t'hrktmas    wreaths 
tne windows there  were floor 

i      "*   mTn"   "f   *e   room 

t:trn and 8oui Thei F   - ' >rk was m charge of MisgJ 

Pen  Mis- 1 LorettaJ 

W*Z    E'Mai 

,'"«  committee   , 
?«•>**. Miss Mary 1 

W=n ,T
n oth" firsts . Wet mduderl  h; 1 

Pinion: Mrs  P11      r, s 

fc«  «   T       t!'cn R>-™ Jolly 

t    e     r^-'^andch^ 

'ev of n, . Kathe 
auxilia 
Past 

oston 

nationa] 
Patrick  C 

state preside* 
annon 

mests     p Worcester wel 

"Wili   tr^1
United Divis 

Division8"'p^f-t  q 

a liiss
n\vt»    Miss E,izar3 

t,    _     »»Jialen, Cn,,„t..Tl 'the 
ISuest 

auxiliary 
county 

of Gardn fr. 
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•SENT 
)R PASTOR 

Let Becomes Tes- 
timonial Party 

REV. FR. MANION 

defies of Holy Rc^ary Church 

ier Pastor's 25th Anniversary 

Francis McGrail was toastmaster. 
All called upon responded with brief 
and- fitting addresses. 

During the banquet selections were 
given by Miss Lanagan and Mr ffiood- 
light. During and after' the banquet 
there was also a musical program in 
charge of Mrs, Mabel G. Bousquet and 
Miss Marion Dillon. Miss Elizabeth 
Houlihan sang, "Little Old Town in 
Old County Down" apd 'TIL Take You 
Back Home Again, Katheleen:" Miss 
Helen Comings sang, "A Low Back 
Car" and "Mother Machree." David 
Hannigan sang, "The Green, White and 
Gold" and "Darling I am Growing 
Old." Mrsr-Mabel G, Bousquet sang, 
"MyMother of Pearl" and for the clos- 
ing number,  "The Star Spangled  Ban- 

Congo Five Wins 

and Adelard;  three sisters, Mrs. Anna 
Ledoux, Clarinda and Germaine. 

The funeral was at ten o'clock Mon- 
day morning in St. Mary's church with 
a solemn requiem high mass.    The Rev. 
Eugene St. Martin  wes. celebrant, the 

I Rev. J» O. Comtois deacon and Antonio 
: Dufault of Spencer, a seminarian from 
; Washington,  D.  C,  was sub-deacon. 

The bearers were Arthur and Henry 
Collette,     Henry    Cournoyer,     Arthur 

, Gregoire,   Ernest   Aucoin,   Alfred  Val- 
| here.   After the mass Mrs. Laura Char-. 
, land sang "Nearer My God To Thee." 
, There  were  many  floral  tributes,  and 
spiritual  bouquets.    There  was  a  very 
large attendance.      Burial was in Holy 

I Rosary   and   St.   Mary's   cemetery   in 
charge     of     Undertaker     George    N. 
Thibeault. 

* * m. 

DONATIONS 
TO NEEDY 

L Prouty & Co. Sends 
Checks to Churches 

FOR POOR FAMILIES 

After a wedding, trip, they will live 
at  the bride's  home, Chestnut street. 

The bride's going-away gown  was of 
onyx satin, with hat to match      The 

[bride has been employed at I. Prouty 
[ & Go's shop.   She was recently given 
an electric lamp by shopmates.      The 
groom is employed at the rubber works, 
North  Brookfield. 

A, Manion, pastor of F. 
.'huri'h and chaplain of Division 
|H., and the Ladies' Auxiliary, 
Iwas  presented  with   a  silver 

the   societies   on   Sunday 
It a banquet in Massasoit hotel. 
|was in honor of the twenty- 

yersary of his  ordination  to 
hood ifchich occtired on Dec- 

was presented by Miss Ellen 
81k,  historian   of   the   Ladies' 

with art appropriate address 
Fr. Manion responded briefly. . 
ilso read a poem to Mrs. Ellen 
y, another guest,, which was \ 
at the time of the dedication 
lemorial  to  the   nuns  of  the 

in   Washington,   D.   C,   in 
The poem was written by 

"les  O'Connor,   C.   S.   J.,   of 
(me.   Both the poem and ad- 

i exceptionally well delivered, 

iquet at the Massasoit follow- 
installation of officers of both 

|n the afternoon at pdd  Fel- 
The  division  officers   were 

by county president,  Patrick 
if Worcester.     The auxiliary 

fere installed.by county presi- 
i Mary E. Whaler, of Gardner. 
ion   officers   installed   vvefe: 

klcGrail, president;- Patrick Mc- 
fcfresideiTt;   John   Brown.   re- 
seeretary;   George  H.   Ramer, 
secretary;   M   C.   King,   treas- 

mnis Hurley, sergeant-at-arms; 
Webster, sentinel;  the Rev.  P. 
lion, chaplain;   Dennis   Hurley, 
m of standing committee, 

pfficers of the auxiliary installed 
llr< Marr Martin Silk, president; 
ion Dillon, vice-president; Miss 

t  Scully,    recording    secretary; 
ary E  O'Connor, financial sec- 

Mrs.   Katherine   Begley,   treas- 
fe Helen Laughlin, sergeanfrat- 
Mrs  Daniel■■I'rimmin. chairman 
pig committee; Miss Ellen M 

historian;  Miss Julia  Webster, 
an of >ick committee;  the Rev. 
Manion, chaplain. 

Miattlv following the installs- 
fg»ption Bas held at the Mass* 
fc!fcrevi,lltit, tilt banquet from 

\m. During the reception 
were given by Miss Alice 

| P'anist  and   Edward   Good- 
inlimst    The r,..,, t; ■» i o.   i" rptiun commit. 
*s   Daniel   Beffenjan,   Mrs 

r B^ic>    M^   Sarah   ScuHy, 
Sary \ "' °nnor, .Mrs    Patrick 

*"■ Miss Julia   Webster.   Mrs 
"neen and  Mrs   ,\nn  R]VcrK 

mm hall was decorated with 
'h'te  streamers  over  red/ 

■:    Christmas   wreaths 
Sows; there were floor 
corner   of   the   room 

■■"•en and  gold.      The 
«» »-k was in eharge Qf M.s 

^-neen. Miss E]izahet 

"tfgaret  Webster   \r      , 

CM.f._UBra  E- ^in  and 

The Congo Five basketball team had 
in easy time in the opening game of 

its season on Tuesday 'night at the 
town hall with the Northboro Indepen- 
dent team defeating them 49 to 9. 
Wilson and Bazata were the big point 
getters for the Spencer team. The 
score. 

CONGO FIVE-^9 
fg ft tp 

Bazata,   If     6 4 16 
R. Putnam, rf            _2 0 4 
Wilson, c 8 5 21 
Cowles,  lg     . .204 
Marsden, rg '.      2 0 4 

Total                                         20 9 49 
NORTHBORO—9 

fg ft tp 
Rosier, rg  ■_(_■ -  1 0 2 
Sargent,   lg   ..__    2 1 5 
Rogers,  c     *    . .  0 0 0 
Eaucaer,   rf ._.!            1 0 2 
Goddard,  If   !*__.        j__  0 0 0 

Total 9     1     4 
Referee,    Conroy.      Timer,    Crimmin 

and Fisk.      Time, four 10-min. periods. 
Attendance,  300 

jand   hii 
I the wi, 

in each 
with 

Henry Proctor's Death Comes Suddenly 

Henry Proctor of the Hillsville dis- 
trict, died Sunday night at the home of 
his daughter, Martha, wife of Oscar 
Lifter, Lincoln street, aged sixty years. 
He came to his daughter's home a few 
weeks ago and has been suffering from 
heart trouble. Mr. Broctor was.born in 
Warwick, son of Josiah J. and Maria P. 
(Parkmani Proctor.. He worked for 
years in a local factory and of late at 
Wire Village, but was obliged to give 
up work some time ago. 

He leaves one daughter, Mrs. Lifter; 
three grandchildren, Gordon and Har- 
wood Wilson and Arthur Lifter; a 
brother, Charles A. Proctor of Spencer, 
and a sister. Miss Miriam Proctor, 
teacher in the schools of Stamford, 
Conn. He was a member of Good Will 
lodge, I. O. O. F„ and Moose Hill En- 
campment. s 

The funeral was Tuesday afternoon 
at two o'clock at the chapel of the A. 
E. Kingsley Co.; 106 Main street. Rev. 
Edward U. Cowles, Congregational pas- 
tor, officiated. A large delegation from 
Good Will lodge attended and the Odd 
Fellows ritual was given in charge of 
Noble Grand Howard Nichols with 
Victor Morse as chaplain. Percy S. 
Andrews, superintendent. Thomas Kier- 
nan and Frank Holdroyd represented 
the Wickwire-Spencer Steel Corpora- 
tion. Among the floral pieces was a 
large standing three links Trom Good 
Will lodge, a pillow from Moose Hill 
encampment, a pillow from the Wick- 
wire-Spencer Steel Corporation and a 
wreath from neighbors. The burial 
was in Pine Grove cemetery in charge 
of the Kingsley Co. 

Elderly Wire Village Resident Dead 

Remi Bourdages, eighty-three years 
old, died on Monday night at the home 
of his son, Louis N„ in the Wire Village 

: district. He was Born in St. Denis, P. 
Q., the son of David and Josephine 
(Goyette) Bourdages, He came to 
Spencer at the age of nineteen and lived 
in town since. 
"He served three years with the 42nd 

Mass. infantry in the Civil War. He 
had worked for the Spencer Wire com- 
pany in .its Wire Vilfage plant for fifty 
years. He was a member of the Spen- 
cer Wire company benefit association. 

His wife, whose maiden name was 
Marie Archambeault, died five years 
ago. He leaves three sons, four daugh- 
ters, three brothers and two sisters. 
The sons are Louis N.. Albert A. and 
Joseph A. Bourdages. The daughters 
are,Mrs. Josephine Donnelly, Mrs. Delia 
Johnson, Mrs. Eugene Stone and Mrs. 
Leah Merritt, all of Spencer. The 
brothers are: Homer, of Putnam, 
Conn., John of Williamantic, Conn.; 
and Ludger of Pawtucket, R. I The 
sisters "are: Mrs. MelVina Rousetteof 
New York and Mrs. Anna Brodeur of 
Hartford,  Conn. 

The funeral was Thursday morning 
at 9:30 from the home of his son, Louis, 
in Wire Village, followed by a solemn 
high mass of requiem at St. Mary's 
church. Rev. J. Octave Comtois was 
celebrant, Rev. Eugene St.. Martin, 
deacon, and Antonio O. Dufault, a sem- 
inarian from the Catholic university of 
Washington, sub-deacon. The bearers 
were Eugene Archambeault, Joseph 
Archambeault, Jf., David Demers, Louis 
St. Germain, Albert St. Germain and 
Onezime Bernard. There was a large 
attendance al the funeral, including a 
particularly large delegation from Wire 

Fifty Dollars Sqnt to Both Protestant 
and Catholic Churches 

Varsity and Alumni Have Close Rub 

David Prouty Alumni team won a 
33 to 31 victory over the varsity quintet 
in town hall Friday night. In the pre- 
liminary the girls' varsity team defeat- 
ed the alumni team, 13 to 3. The high 
school led by a good margin in the 
first half,' but the alumni showed better 
teamwork in the second period, with 
the result that at the end of the period 
the score was tied. In a five minute 
overtime period the "old-timers" were 
able to ring the necessary basket.   It 

grouty * Co. have made gener-ousTon-1 ™aS easily.the hes% game of the ??ason 

|>ributions for the relief of neTdy fem-T'T   Alumni-Putnam,   lg^ Denni- 

llies of the town, the funds to be dis-'son- lf;  McNamara. ?!-  Park, rf;  Con-- 

ifcursed through the various churches.   I ?{'  C,:   Hurley'  ,g;   WiIson'  r*    Hi*h 

?   Ti,. „, t i .i. ,   . i bchool--Goum.   rg;   Meloche,   lg:   Hag-- 
•   1 he pastors of the several churches of ! ,_,.f„ „.  *,;„„;      ,   ,,    ■     ,c    %. ,        ■ 

ia.v« * u ^ r, . „    ,   ..    :g«rty. c; Aucoin, rf; Monn. If.    Referee, 
the town, both Protestant and Catho c,  Tnwn,       T;™,   W„I I.       T-        C 

IL.,..-,.„J „u    i      t c:^   J „ . 'ilowne.       limer,   Walsh.      Time,   four 
feceived checks of fifty dollars to be ex-   ,«„:„„,„    „„.J , 

,   ■     .   ..   .     ..       ,. ,      10-minute   and   one   fh'e-minute   over- 
bended at  their  duration  among  the ' tiim,       iods 

It has just come to notice that Isaac 

nomination paper candidates have been 
elected.     They can again. 

The trouble with lack of interest in 
. town elections is not the caucus system 

wholly.     It is a great deal due to in- 
difference upon the pirt of the voters. 

If any group has a candidate or 
candidates for town offices and the 

j candidates are of standing in the com- 
j munity, who will command respect and 
bring credit to the offices they seek, 

; such candidates at all times will be in 
the running against any caucus slate. 
The caucus endorsement does not mean 
election. It only seems that way be- > 
cause voters make it so. Five hundred 
h a big caucus crowd. There are 

twenty three hundred registered voters 
in Spencer. The difference between 
five hundred and twenty-three hundred 
wouldr^flsily,overtnrn the caucus result. 

If a majority of Spencer voters want 
more contests at the town meeting the 
thing to do is to get some strong nom- 
ination paper candidates out this year. 
If they are successful there will be more 
in other vears. 

SPENCER  LOCALS 

ffieed of the parish. 

;   The  action"'is . not  altogether  usual 
hereabouts,  but shows  real  Christmas 
'Spirit and is worthy of general commen- 
dation. 

Mr. Ln?ell May be Asked to Serve Again 

It would seem now that an effort will 
be made to have Charles A.  Lazell,  a 
former selectman, again be a candidate 

Robert Andrews and Edward Burden  for the office at the March town meet- 
Save Drowning Boy ing.   At least there is considerable talk 
  | to  this  effect,  not  alone  among  Wire 

There   was   a   narrow   escape   from j Village residents, but among voters in 
!drowning  Tuesday  night just at dusk   the town center. 

; on Cider Mill pond.     Earl Lawigne, son       Mr.   Lazell   served   as   selectman   for 
of Mr, and Mrs. Xouis Lavigne, Grove   eleven years.    He was chairman of the 
street, skated on  too thin ice near the  board for nine years.    He retired of his 
dam at the lower end of the pond and !own volition four years ago. 
went in over his head.     He could swim |     Mr. Lazell  was recognized as one of 
but was unable  to get out -is the  ice j the best selectmen  that the town ever 
kept breaking.      Two boys went to his ! had.    He to6k a keen interest in town 
rescue,  Robert Andrews,   thirteen-year-1 business  and   devoted a  good  deal  of 
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold P. An-! time and energy to it. 
drews,   West  Main  street, -with  great.    Whether or not Mr. Lazell can be in-! 
presence of mind lay down' on the, ice I duced  to again  accept  the  office  is  a 
and  extended his hockey  stick to  the   question  that will  be answered before 
drowning  boy,  while  Edward  Burden 

"held   young   Andrews   by   the   ankles 
town meeting comes around. 

village. Burial was in Holy Rosary 
and St. Mary's cemetery in charge of 
Undertaker J.  Henri Mi 

A large delegation frofa ffti» Spenc 
Wire mills, including Superintendent 
Percy F. Andrews, attended the funeral. 
The Wire Village benefit association, of 
which he was a member, sent a floral 
pillow bearing the words, "Wire Village 
Benefit  Association." $    «■ 

The ice kept cracking under Master 
Robert, but by pulling hard he finally 
got young Lavigne out. Young Bur- 
den is visiting his aunt, Mrs.. Harry S. 
Kingsley, of-the Kingsley, Main street. 
Robert Andrews a year ago was 
the hero in saving lives at Lake Lasha- 
way. This end of the pond is always '■ 
very unsafe. Hot water from a near-1 
by factory empties into the pond and j 
keeps the ice thin. Muzzy Meadow pond I 
has been made dangerous also in spots j 

many holes cut in the ice by fisher 
m\n 

\fis; 

M'ss  Stearns Died Today 

Miss Julia Stearns, sixty-six years 
old, died this (Friday) morning at the 
home of her sister, Mrs. Helen Hindley. 
Hillsville district. She was born and 
lived practically all her life in Spencer. 
She was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
Isaac Stearns. She was a member of 
the Methodist church and the Hills- 
ville Social club. The funeral arrange- 
ments are in charge of the A. E. Kings- 
ley Co. 

Five Voters Hold Five Minute 
Town Meeting 

The special town meeting on Friday 
night at the town hall was short and 
sweet, as the old saying goes. It took 
less than five minutes to dispose of 
seven articles. Five voters, including 
the moderator, town clerk, two select- 
men and a reporter composed those 
present. W. J. Heffernan was chosen 
moderator. , 

The following transfers of funds from 
ene account to another was authorized: 

 * »' • i $193.33  |rom   sewer  disposal  to   Bemis 

Gregory—Orenon [ street?sewer construction; $132 from the 
I highway appropriation to the snow ac- 

pfce marriage of. Ernest Amos Greg-1 -count: $30 from the oil appropriation 
J and Miss Leah Grenon took place | to the • macadam appropriation; $500 

it St. Mary's parochial residence at nine j from town hall insurance to the poor 
o'clock Monday morning. The bride- department; $100 from care of towm 
(broom who is the son! of .Mrs. Ralph,' hall to the East Main street sewer con 
White of Spencer, and the bride, daugh-' Rtruction work, 
ter   of ! Edward   Grenon,    West   Main !  <■■■»■»  

The second of a series of -winter 
dances managed b.v the District Nurse 
association was held on Thursday 
night at Odd Fellows' hall with a good 

.crowd present. Mrs. Arthur H. Sagen- 
dorph was chairman of the committee 
in charge. 

• The new building of the Wickwire- 
Spencer Steel Corporation, Wire Village, 
being built to replace the one burned 
in the fall, does not get along as fast 
as was expected. The workmen are 
not yet through laying the foundation 
and should bad weather come to pre- 
vent this work it may not be possible 
to get the building done this winter, ac- 
cording to Superintendent Percy F. 
Andrews. He also says the contractor 
has promised to put more men on the 
last of this week. Business is rushjng 
at the wire mill." but it is. a handicap to 
have part of the work done in Worces- 

] ter and Palmer and transported such a 
distance while awaiting rebuilding. 

We sell the Crosley, Radiola, Atwater 
Kent and Ware Neutrodyne radios. 
Gendreau's Garage. (adv. 1 

The  Fortnightly club had an unique 
program for their meeting Monday eve- 
ning in the home of Mrs. Fred Dufton, 
Pleasant street.    The clubwomen gave 
a  play.   "The   Six   Kleptomaniacs,"  in 
costume.      The  arrangements  were  in 
charge of the president, Mrs. Amelia K 
Faxon.    The   cast   follows:   Mrs/   Rey- 
nolds, Miss Emma J. Grout; Miss Inez 
White, a friend, Mrs. Lucy Liveriiore; 
Jennie,    the    maid,    Mrs.    Amelia    K. 
Faxon,   The six kleptomaniacs: Claudia 
Snell. Mrs. Hattie Bigwood; Mrs. Thad- 
dcus   Lynch.   Mrs.   Charles   Dickinson;     ' 
Carrie Brown.  Mrs. Susie Tripp;   Mme. 
Joliette,    Mrs.    Bertha    Ross:    Crocus 
Washington   Jones,   Mrs.   Ida   Vernon; 
Bridget    de    Flanagan,. Mrs.    Marion 
Livermore:   Clara,   daughter   of Mme. 
Juliette, Mrs.  Ej^rtha Hutchins. 

>  An   excellent   concert   was   given   on 
Tuesday night in  the Park theatre by 
the Gounod male quartet of Worcester, 

J. H, Hayes Sues for Separation street.        The    bridesmaid    was    Miss 
Evelyn Grenon. sister of the bride, and 

Uie best man, Frank Berard.   The Rev. |    James H. Hayes of Spencer has filed 
Eugene St. Martin performed the cere-   a Petition  in  prohate court  requesting 
mony.    The  bride's  gown   was  a   blue , that he be adjudged living apart from 

l! 

Mrs, Mary Whittemore Miner 

Remains of Miss Margaret Casey 
Brought from Montana 
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B**tu«   committee   was   Mra 
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The funeral  of Mrs. Mary A.  Miner, 
widow of Daniel G. Miner, was Friday 
afternoon,   Dec.   26th.   at   her   home, 
Waterford, Conn.     She was the young- 

; est  daughter  of  Reuben  and   Salome 
[ Whittemore  of Spencer,  Mass.,  and a 
sister of the late Salome K. Powers of 
this town.     Her great grandfather was 
Jeremiah Whittemore, one of the early 
settlers   of   Spencer,   who   came   from 

I Weston to this town in 1760, and pur- 
j chased 200 acres of the east part of lot 
I (241, his land bordering on what is now 
} Whittemore pond, from  whence prob- ] 

: ably the pond derives its name.     Mrs. | 
Miner,   who   was   in   her   ninety-third 

: year,   had  lived  most  of  her  life  in 
j Hartford, New London, and Waterford. 
I The  burial  was  in  the  family  lot in 
; Spring Grove cemetery, Hartford, Conn. 

m » ♦ 

Hector Daoust 

; Lean 

|J- Han 

Mrs   uv    ominKs. Mrs 
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O'Leary, 
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Hector Daoust, aged thirty-one years 
died early Saturday morning in his 
home. Prospect .street. He was born 
in St, Victfrjire, Province of Quebec, 
Canada, son of Lectance and Marie 
Louise (Leduc) Daoust, and came to 
Spencer sixteen years ago. He leaves 
his wife, Rebecca (Aucoin); five 
brothers, Rosario, Zepherin, John, Giard 

The remains of Miss Margaret Casey, 
I who died Friday at Butte, Montana. 
; arrived here Wednesday evening and 
jwere taken to the McDonnell Co. under 
| taking parlors. 

The   remains   were   accompanied   by 
: three   sisters,   Miss   Bridget  Casey   of 
| Butte, Mrs. Kate Locher of Great Falls, 
i Mont., and Mrs. Agnes Weieker't of New 
York City. 

The deceased lived for many years in 
Spencer, first on lower Chestnut street, 
and later on Church street. She was 
the daughter of the late John and Mary 
(Devine) Casey. 

Besides the three sisters above re- 
ferred to she leaves one brother, 
Thomas Casey, who is in business in 
Butte and prominent in musical circles 
as he was while in Spencer. 

The funeral was Thursday afternoon 
from   the   McDonnell   funeral   parlors, 
Cherry street,  followed by prayers  in 

j Holy   Rosary   church  at  two  o'clock 
Rrfv.   P.   A.  Manion   officiated.      The 
bearers were John M. Norton, Michael 
F.  Abbott,  George  F.  Casey, John 'J. 
Driscoll  and  William  and  Thomas  E 
Casey.' Burial was in Holy Rosary and j 
St. Mary's cemetery, in charge of the 
P. McDonnell Co.     The requiem high j 
mass  will be  Celebrated  Saturday  on i 
account of the holiday. 

pencil stripe, tailor-made.   She wore a 
black velvet picture hat,  with  facings 
of  burnt  orange  satin;   and  carried   a   - 
shower bouquet of pink tea roses.    The   lrir the wife was filed b 
bridesmaid   was   similarly  attired   and   Jera T   Kane. 
carried pink roses.    After the ceremony, j  > - - 
there  was a  wedding breakfast at 591 
Main street.    The wedding trip was to I 

Springfield.       The   bride's   going-away!     The.annual    talk   before   the   town 
gown  was of blue  canton crepe.      She ; meeting season is now at hand      Most 
gave her bridesmaid a gold  piece and ! everyone would like to see a lot of con 
the groom gave, his best man cuff links, I tests and yet no will do much to make 
the  bride  has been employed at the  them 

wife, Mary Hayes, also of Spencer, 
for justifiable cause.    His attorneys are 
Sibley.  Blair and  Young.,, A'ppearance 

her attornav. 

Indifference Among the Voters 

-West Ma*in street factory of the Allen 
Squire Co., and was recently given an 
electric lamp by his shopmates. They 
will live at the bride's home for the 
present. 

There is the usual talk that JJie 
caucuses should be abolished and that 
everyone should be a nomination paper 
candidate at the town meeting. That, 
many claim, would insure more con- 
tests and more representative town offi- 
cials. 

But as in other years the talk will 
go  on  and  it  is probable  that  when 

Huard—St, George 

At St. Mary's church Monday morn- 

Brookfield and Miss Emma St. Georg^  ad" t^tier's ^ ^ ^^ * 

* Srd S"l!TidzrBL^ I f chre pnis,the b,ame for the — 

jiSiB^*=—™r - - - 
i'ertx^r„rarwheroftt;e!,The °w story * «* ~ «* 
bridegroom! of^Nor      Bro kfieTd    Thl fnTthf",^ ^^ ^ ^ "^ 

Sd   wor/ ;lr;fh ^   brid6S-      Th*~ « - -son why strong candi- 

crepe *££&$££?"  ^   T !?^ T*. ^ »* ^ 

*- Evelyn Morm ,ng.   There was  ^r tnl^at^ t^££T 
. wedding breakfast the bride's home  This   has - beenldone! before   ZiZ 

with Dr. A J. Harpin as director.    The 
concert was under the direction and for 
the benefit of Conseils Marie Antoinette 
and   Lamy,   Union   St.   Jean   Baptiste 
society.    The quartet was composed of 
J.   B.   Cadieux   and   E\zear   Fontaine, 
tenors;    Ernest   Lamoureux.   baritone; 
and Dr. Harpin. Basso.     Rudolf Fager- 
strom   was   pianist.    The   quartet   was 
als.> assisted by Miss Yvonne Desrosier, 
soprano    soloist    and    Miss    Katherine 
Hickel.    violinist.       The   concert    was 
among the best given in recent years in 
Spencer and was much appreciated by 
a   large   audience     The   program   was 
given  in  last week's issue. 

I would be glad to accommodate 
several more children for my kinder- 
garten tlass which is held dailv in G. 
A. R. hall. Vera Gregorv, 15 Lake 
street.     Tel. 193-5. (adv., 

The sewing club of school girls mider 
the auspices of the Worcester county 
form   bureau,   has   begun   its   season's 
work  again   under   the  instruction   of 
Miss     Eleanor    Manion,     teaeher     of 
domestic arts in the schools, the meet- 
ing    Monday    night    was    with    Miss 

•Manion, Summit street.   These officers 
have been chosen: Miss Lillian Forrest, 
JE^9«lti   Miss   Louise  Gaucher.   vice- 
president; Miss Irene Vivier, secretary; 
Miss  Sylvia  Menard,   treasurer.      The 

girls worked Monday night bn pajamas 
and  slips. - Most of   then  ace on   the     ' 
second  year  work,  and  one  of  them. 
Miss   Rachel  Gaucher.   is  doftg   third 
year  work.      After  the  sewinj games 
were  played and  Miss Manion served 
light refreshments.    Other members of 
the club are .Misses Rita Delongchamps. 
Evelyn Hill. Olivine Cournoyer, Gfcnna 
Gray1 and Bemice  Downing.    The club 
will    meet    Monday    evenings    at    the 

members, the next with Miss 
Menard,  West Main street. 

'i 
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LEICESTER. 

Miss Mildred Chaplin) of Main street 
is passing a week in^aXter^with rela- 
tives, j/ 

The annual' meeting of the Ladies 
Charitable societv was at the home of 
Mrs. Fred D. LTbby 

, Williajri F. Foley has taken over the 
garage formerly owned by John L. 
Doyle of Cherry Valley. . 

Mrs. Walter E. Sprague and son,'New- 
man, of Main street, have gone to 
Kingston, Ont., for two weeks. 

Mr. and Mrs. John E. Marsh are re- 
joicing over the birth of a daughter. 
The father is a rural mail carrier. 

Mrs. Arthur E. Hughes and daughter, 
Audrey, who have been passing several 
weeks in Cambridge, have returned 
home. 

Stephen Cree ef Pleasant street who 
has been undergoing an operation in a 
Worcester hospital, is reported as rest: 
ing comfortably. 

Ensign George E. Peterson passed the 
Christmas holidays on shore leave at 
the home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Andrew W. Peterson. 

The Ladies' Charitable society will 
meet Friday afternoon at two o'clock 
in the home of Mrs. Cora Libby. An- 
nual reports will be read. 

Mrs. Margaret Wheeler, and daughter, 
Jane, who have been visiting her daugh- 
ter, Mrs. John Ferguson of Grove street, 
have returned to Northampton. 

Sunday the Holy Name society will 
go to communion in a body at St. Jo- 
seph's church at the 7:30 mass. Other; 
masses will be celebrated at 8:30 and 

Juniors. 12 to 4. Lineup: Washburn, 
50— H. Dorr, If: Ashe, rf: Gould, c; 
Stone, lg; A. Dorr, rg. Knights, 23— 
Zinkus, rg; Shea, lg: Wackell, c; 
O'Brien, rf: Karpowich, If." Referee 
Griffin Timer, Farell. Time four 
10-minute  periods. 

Beginning last Monday, the Leicester 
and Worcester overland express will be 
operated by Fcancis Dorr and Ray- 
mond P. Dorr. They have just closed 
a deal by which the have bought the 
business of F. R. Goodwin, who has 
conducted the express'line for several 
years. Francis Dorr has had prior ex- 
perience in the business, having worked 
for expressmen who have conducted 
the line in the past. He is a prominent 
mamber of the Williarh J. Cooney post. 
A. L. 

The   following   pupils   have  attained 
the standard necessary to place  them 
on the honor roll at the Leicester high 
school:      Marion      McNeish,     Pauline 
Mon'gomery,   Mary  Southwick,   Perry 
Joslin,   Joseph   Mullin,   Anna   Narbot, 
Madeline Collyer, Marjorie Frye, Sarah 
Sacks,      Wellington      Rodgers,     Clad 
Stone  Mitchell,  Herbert Werner,  Tho- 
mas   Southwick,   Eleanor   Knox,   Ellis 
Erickson,    Dorothy     Boyce,    Barbara 
Dantzler, Margaret Kennedy, Frederick 
Moody.  Zella* Wyer and Irene  Home. 

On   Wednesday   night  a   light   truck 
owned by I. T. Paul of Indian Orchard 
was in  collision on  the main  highway 
with a coupe owned by W. T. Johnson 
of Spencer, and forward wheels ripped 
from each of the machines.   The mud- 
guards  also  were  damaged.    Mr.   Paul 
and Mr. Johnson were badly shaken up, 
but  were not severely  injured.      The 
damaged cars were towed to the garage 10:30. 

nr ,   ,,        „      . .     _ l°f Joseph M.  Wright and  the accident 
Dr.   and   Mrs.   Evanste   Cormier   of     „„ ■        ..    .   . ."   _ ,.      _. . r T 

D„   ,    ,'      , ,    ,, .was investigated by Police Chief James 
Pawtucket have returned after passing   ,   ,-,  ■ » 
.     .   ,., , r B i A. yumn. * 

the holidays in   the  home  of  Dr.  Cor- j 
mier's father, Louis L. Cormier, of Main | . Leicester hi8h school alumni associa- 

tion held their annual dance Friday 
night in Smith hall which was decor- 
ated in the high school colors and ever- 
greens.      Richard O'Donnell, president 

street. 

Miss Margaret Riordan, teacher in 
the Leicester Center school was married 
New Year's day to John Cantwell, 
athletic director of Classical high 
school. 

orthe association, was master of cere 
monies.    Burns Melody  Boys orchestra 
played for dancing.    Miss Alice Haynes 

The garage which has been run  by < was chairman of the refreshment com- 
Doyle at Collier's corner has mittee.      Other officers 'are:  Miss Ida 

vPengilly, vice president; Miss Ruth 
Rice, secretary and Miss Ruth Frye, 
treasurer. 

That the main road from Worcester 
to Spencer will not be tied up this 
winter   in   the   event   of   big   storms, 

John 

been taken over by William F. Foley 
of the Motor Tire Service Co., of Wor- 
cester. 

Ronald Harold Hodge and Miss 
Helen Alice Miller were married Wed- 
nesday morning at  ten  o'clock  in  the 

parsonage at 33 Pleasant street by Rev. , seemed    certain    to    selectmen    Friday 
Fredenck B. Noyes. I night when word was MnJ. thfim tha( 

Walter Warren, tax collector, an-; in addition to the four-wheel drive 
nounces that the names of those in | motor truck, which the state highway 
arrears will be printed in the town re- division of the department of public 
port. There is about 140,000 in un-' works has furnished the town, a like 
paid taxes due the town. j truck has been furnished  Spencer,  so 

Doctors of the town are being kept;tnat tne officials of that town may plow 
busy answering calls of patients who ; out tne main highway from East Brook- 
are suffering from attacks of what is ^e^ 'me *° tne Spencer-Leicester line, 

known as intestinal grippe, and the The Leicester Boy Scouts went to 
number of cases seems on the increase  Boston Saturday by automobile.     The 

opening with the chorus, Come While 
the Bells are Ringing. Joseph A. Pow- 
ers gave , Why Does Christmas Make 
Us Happy. This was followed with a 
chorus, Come to Bethlehem, and Paul 
A. Maher recited, The Quest' of the 
Shepherds. Francis Quirk's selection 
was, The'Christmas Guests, and all the 
boys sang, Santa Claus, after which 
boys of the fifth grade sang, A Tree 
From Santa Claus. Many friends of 
the boys were present. 

St. Joseph's church was crowded at 
three  masses Christmas morning,  and I 
at the last two masses there was special 
Christmas music^under the direction of 
Miss Elizabeth Nugent, choir director. 
At the 8:30 o'clock mass the singing 
was by the children's choir under the 
direction of the Sisters of St. Joseph, 
teachers    at    St.    Joseph's    parochial 
school.      There   was  orchestral   music 
also.   The singing of the children was 
such   that parishioners spoke  in  high 
praise  of the  program.   At the  10:30 
o'clock mass there was a processional 
by  the  orchestra.      At  the  offertory, 
Thomas  Whalen sang Adeste  Fideles. 
Soloists    at    this   mass ■ besides    Mr. 
Whalen  were   Misses  Marion   O'Brien. 
Yvonne  Desrosiers, Carrie  Weller and 
Jessie   Quinn   and   Edward   O'Donnell. 
There was benediction after the mass, 
and the musical program closed with a 
recessional   by   the   orchestra.       Miss 
Eleanor Knox was one of the assisting 
musicians. 

A   wedding   tool^ place   Wednesday 
morning at ten o'clock at the Congre- 
gational  parsonage, 33  Pleasant street 
at which Rev.  Frederic B. Noyes offi- 
ciated.      The contracting parties were 
Ronald Harold Hodge and Miss Helen 
Alice Miller both natives and residents 
of Worcester.      In the wedding party 
were the bride's father, George Miller of 
Midland street, Worcester; Mrs. Clifton 
Hodge,   mother   of   the   groom,   Miss 
Masie  Hodge   of  Boston,   Mrs.   Ralph 
Lingley, . Miss   Miriam    Lingley,    Mrs. 
David M. Earle, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ran- 
dall.    The bride was given away by her 
father and Mrs. D. M. Earle played the 
wedding  marches.      It  was   a' double 
ring service.     The bride was married in 
her traveling dress, an ensemble suit of 
African   brown   trimmed   with   beaver 
with a poudre blue ha|.   The wedding 
trip will  include New York City and 
Washington.     On their return Mr. and 
Mrs. Hodge will live at 101 May street, 
Worcester.      Mr. Hodge is the son of 
Prof. Clifton Hodge, at one time very 
prominent as a professor in Clark uni- 
versity. 

Observation Relieved 
Monotony of Illness 

It has often been my feeling that 
perhaps the happiest man Is the 
healthy bookworm who, by laying out 
a quarter for a second-hand volume, 
can get as much pleasure In a week 
as the other fellow, more dependent 
upon expensive entertainments and 
Indulgences that draw on his wad. 
The former Is among that happy class 
that can say with the poet, "My mind 
to me a kingdom Is; such pleasant 
joys therein I find." 

But I discovered his equal the other 
day when visiting a sick friend In 
Outremont whose house adjoins a va- 
cant lot, says the Montreal Herald. I 
found him sitting comfortably on the 
veranda overlooking that lot and 
studying it through a pair of field 
glasses. 

He asked me: "How many kinds 
of plants would you suppose there Is 
in that field r 

"About half a dozen," I replied. 
"I have already found 77," he as- 

sured me, and went on to name them. 
Confinement to a veranda did not 
worry him much. 

HOW  TO SOLVE  A  CROSS-WORD P. 
WIICB tkr correct Inter, are pined In th      \.   U2Z1-B 

frill  .pell  word,  both  vertically  and   taorLont.n       *»"«• Ita. 
tneh   word   l>   InUi.ntcd   br   .   number.  „.i "K      ^'   T»« •^•"■"B 

word w»lch  win fl„ ,.. ,,*« «ol«m. h„^W- 

number, 
Hated  below  tile  puc.Ie. 
■ontal"  define.. 
•lack   aqnara   to   the  rl«bt, and   a 
word   which   will   All  tbe  white square* ti 
No   letters   aro   In   the   black   apacea.      AH   » 
word.,  except   proper name..    Abbreviation. 
term, and obsolete forma are Indicated in ti    ""*• l»IU«u ,cll*"»t 

"« ««HnlHoiM,^ 

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE N« 
"STEPPING STONES" " * 

If you like them easy this one will suit you  ,„„ „,  , 
you over the stickers.   If you're In the expert class ,er|ofk h_ 
usual: word or two.    This puzzle contains everv Z„™ !** a»«ul 

3 'euer la th       ! except "k" ""Mni 

Man's Feathered Friends 
Birds are closely allied to the Brit- 

ish farmer, shepherd and sportsman 
and those who are wise In bird lore, 
rely on their feathered friends for In- 
formation and warning. The wryneck 
Is the woodman's bird, Its hawklike 
cry In April giving the signal for the 
stripping of oak trees' bark. The yel- 
low wagtail Is a fanner's bird, usher- 
ing in the time of soring sowings. As 
the sandpiper is the angler's compan- 
ion, the wheatear keeps the shepherd 
company on lonely downs. Even the 
miller has his bird in the redwing, 
called "windmill thrush," since the 
working of Its wings suggests the re- 
volving of a windmill's sails, while It 
li supposed to seek shelter by wind- 
mills In hard weather. Redwings now 
arrive In force; the pity Is that few 
windmills are left to keep up the 
traditional  association.—London  Mail. 
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For a mild, easy action of the bowels, 
try Doan's Regulets, a modern laxa- 
tive.   30c at all stores. 

rather than on the decrease. scouts  were  in  charge  of  Scoutmaster 

Rev. Frederic Noyes preached a New Elliott, and on arriving in Boston went 
Year's sermon at John Nelson Memorial jto tne state house, were shown through 
church  on  Sunday  morning.      In   the   tne   building   and   introduced   to   the 
evening there was an address by Living- 
ston Goodman, the new boy's secretary 
at the Y.  M. C. A.  in  Worcester. 

John Rodgers has been named chair- 
man of the committee in charge of ar- 
rangements for the dance to be con- 
ducted in town hall Saturday night by 
members of the Leicester Troop of Boy 
Scouts. Proceeds from the dance will 
go to the camping quarters fund which 
the scouts are getting "]x 

'Members of the troop of Boy Scouts 
here, went on an automobile trip to 
Boston Saturday, in charge of Scout- 
master Louis T. Elliott. The trip was 
made in cars owned either by the 
scouts or by the townspeople, who 
loaned them for the day. Points of 
historic interest in and about Boston 
were visited. 

The Washburn A. C. team has ar- 
ranged a game for a week from Friday 
night with the Armortreds team of 
North  Brookfield.    This will be one of 

governor. The party was then taken 
to the Boston Chamber of Commerce 
where lunch was served in the new 
cafeteria. This was followed by a trip- 
to the custom house where the. boys 
ascended the tower. They also visited 
the navy yard and boarded the "Con- 
stitution" the oldest navy vessel afloat 
and then toured the "Florida" the most 
modern of war ships. 

Leicester high school basketball team 
v&l open its season Friday night with 
the North Brookfield high quintet and 
the game will be. the first in town in 
the new league. *£rirewsbury, Peters- 
ham and Rutland are other towns with 
teams in the league* The team to 
represent Leicester on the floor will 
probably not be chosen until just be- 
fore the game Friday night, as some of 
the local players are said to be on the 
ineligible list on account of being down 
in studies. Girls of the high school are 
planning a team for this season, and 
there  may  be   a   game   between   two 

the    strongest    opponents    which    the j teams from the squad of candidates on 
Washburns will meet this season.    This ; Friday night. 
week  the Washburns meet the St.  Jo-1    n,   ■ , , to. 

,,        s     , _ , _ . •",        Christmas was a  happy  dav for the 
sephs team of Webster at Webster.    ItJ, .     ,,     .. ,. . ,        , 

:.. .    r~ • boys in the Nazareth home, and each 
will be the opening game of the season    .  .. .     ,.... , „ .     . 

...      , ,   , . of  the  seventy  little fellows received 
for the local lads. j    _ r_,    .i.    —, J .  , 

some useful gift.    The day was started 
Washburn A. A. defeated Knights of; by the boys with a trfass ih the beauti- 

Lithuania in town hall Thursday night, j fii.1 chapel where there was a miniature 
50   to  23.    Before   the   game   Leicester | representation of file crib of Bethlehem. 
A.   A.   five   defeated    the, Washburn j Later there was a program of exercises 

One Mother's Tribute 
to Daughter-in-Lau) 

' When I first saw my son Tyler's an- 
gelic manner under his wife's regime 
I held my breath, because in the old 
days Tyler In a beatific state of mind 
meant Tyler getting ready to break 
out In a new place. 

But as time goes on and the seren- 
ity remains unbroken, I repeat to my- 
self that perfect line from the "Just 
So Stories"—:"Not always was the 
Kangaroo as now we behold him"—a 
text that I recommended to all nioth- 

,ers who have seen their brisk sons 
neatly trained by well-selected wives. 

Indeed, the longer I live the more 
ready I am to believe that a young 
man's wife may be better acquainted 
with his actual current present day 
self than his mother can possibly he. 
My daughter-in-law sees In her hus- 
band a forceful man of affairs on 
whose judgment she implicitly relies. 
I respect his judgment, too, in a way, 
but I cannot help knowing that he is 
the same Tyler who, at the age of 
four, howled himself Into a high fever 
one day because I would not let him 
lead a bloodhound In the parade when 
"Uncle Tom's Cabin" came to town. 

Mothers view their sons with what 
psychologists might "call an "associa- 
tive fringe." We are handicapped by 
assorted memories. We cannot esti- 
mate our sons exactly as their wives 
estimate them. They came upon us at 
a different stage.—"A Maternal Philos- 
opher" in the Atlantic Monthly. 

Expert Shingle Weavers 
In spite of the multiplication of effi- 

cient machines to lighten and simplify 
labor, shingles are still woven (or 
packed) by hand. No machinery has 
yet been Invented capable of eliminat- 
ing the expert shingle weaver. Ex- 
amine a bunch of shingles as the car- 
penter takes them apart for shingling 
the roof, and you will see the unique 
process by which the qompact bunch 
has been woven. Now a wide shingle, 
now a narow one, makes the bunch the 
exact width, and all day long the 
weaver stands and seizes shingle after 
shingle thrown out from the sawing 
machine, and without any false moves 
weaves them Into compact bunches. 
The term shingle-weaver has been ex- 
tended by custom, till It now applies 
to anyone who works In any depart- 
ment of a shingle mill. 

Horizontal. 
1—Mohammedan   call  to prayer 
B— Fatten 
9—Large    vehicle 

iO-.Br   nay  of 
13—Sooth  American reptile 
18—Beaat   of   burden 
14—Boy'a name 
1*—Inltlnla  of a  famoua President 
17—Poaaeaaea 
18—Exonerated   flak 
80—To   allot 
21—At   a   dlatance 
28—Body   of  water 
24—To  Ox 
2S—Envelop 
28—Lack 
81—Crafty 
32—Card  Game    ' 
8t     Impcraonal  pronoun 
86—Seta  of   three 
88^-Note   of   acale , 
89—Notch 
41—Unit   of  work 
42—Human belna-a 
48—Metal 

landing    place 

Vertical 
1—Acknowledge 
2— Tool   for trlmml.r .!„„ 
8—Indefinite  nrtlcl. 
4-^Speele.  of  pine 
6—Hebrew   month 

%7— Decay 
8.—Attempt 

10—Receptacle 
11—Region 
14—Head   covering 
15—t'onlferon.   tree 
17—Listen. 
10—Cowboy',  rope 
20— Oaf. cry 
22—Alllriittitlvp 
2d—High   In   the <calt 
27—Pnneral  pile 
2S—llnnclng   .tine", 
2S—Gndde.. of linnn 
81)—lalnnda of the Sooti in 
.13—SlillpletOB 
8n—A   .allor 
87—Anger 
8S—Vfendon 
40—Proceed 

42—I; reck   letter 
Tbe  eolation  will appenr  In  next lianr. 

Scriptural  Translations 
Every  year  scholars  arc  toiling  to 

translate the Scriptures into more and 
still more dialects. Thousands are 
plodding all over the globe to put these 
translations in the hands of all peo- 
ples. In the interiors of distant coun- 
tries, fiir^up the Amazon valley per- 
haps, or into darkest Africa, where the 
Bible tins never been, colporteurs are 
tramping with their packs. Motor- 
cars are carrying the Bible across the 
desert from Damascus to Bagdad In 
48 hours, a journey that was once a 
matter of six weeks, and by fastest 
camel post a trip nf nine days. 

Like Any Preparedness 
A dress suit is like a pistoh If you 

have one, you keep loolflng'Sfor a 
chance to use It.—The Du/uth Herald. 

Avoid Prolixit, 
Whatever advice ye glv», 

—Horace. 

WHAT'S THE USE 

•HOT*. 

Monurhents to Apples 
Monuments or markers have been 

erected to a few of the most noted 
varieties of apple.. In 1890 a monu- 
ment was built to the Baldwin at 
Wilmington, near Lowell. Mass., The 
first In New York was erected in the 
town of Oumillus, Onondaira county, 
on the original site of the Primate ap- 
ple trees of John T. Roberts of Syra- 
cuse, in 1003. There followed one to 
the Northern Spy In 1912, and the 
Mclntosh Red in the same year. A 
monument to the Wealthy was erect- 
ed at Excelsior. Minn.. In 1912. 

Tom Moore's Visit to 
This Country Recalled 

Thomas Moore's visit to Niagara 
and other parts of Canada In 1804 is 
recalled by a Niagara reader of the 
Toronto Globe. 

"I first heard of It," she says, "when 
I visiting the house Moore lived In at 
i Ste. Anne. An old French gentleman 

< who took us to the house told us that 
few Canadians seemed to know that 
Moore had lived in Canada for many 
months and w-rltfen a number of 
poems and songs while bare. H' 
quoted 'The Whip-poor-will.' and said 
It was written at Niagara. The old 
house of Martin McLellan (who was 
killed while saving the guns May 27, 
1813), now owned by Mr. Usher, was 
the house from 'which the smoke so 
gracefully curled,' for It was the only 
house whosi chimneys could be seen 
from  Fort  George." 

Moore's collected poems contain a 
group of his compositions whtli In 
America, passing through the eiistern 
states to Buffalo. Niagara falls, Niag- 
ara, Montreal, Quebec and Halifax. 
It Is evident froin his poems and his 
prose 'Introduction that It was not a 
very hupp, visit., though a poem like 
"The Canadian Boat Song" Is a wor- 
thy fruit of his impressions. When he 
took ship at H«lifax his farewell poem 
referrea to "chill Nova Scotia's un- 
promising strand," and there are 
crences to what he considered 
crudity of the New world. 

■•ef- 
the 

Universally Applicable 
Jhe safe way to cross the street Is 

to wait for a crowd.    But you can say. 
that> about adopting a new idea.—The j 5nK!"n? 
Duluth   Herald. 

Easy for General Maid 
English Ad—"Trustworthy, 'experi- 

enced general maid required; lady 
kept for rough work."—Boston Tran- 
script. 

Toy- Balloon's Flight 
A gas-filled toy balloon made an 

extraordinary flight when, released In 
a contest from Keswlck, Cumberland, 

It was mailed back from 
Konigsberg, Germany, a distance of 
about 1.000 miles.  " 
 9   1   O) 

By Way of Contrast 

Each man must have his black hour 
or where would be the merit of laugh-. 
Ing.—Kipling. 

How Malays Get Fire 
From CompresseU 

The inhabitants of the Malay f 
I sul'a have a method it obtatol 
; which is probably unique anioifj 
! tlve  peoples.    They utilize tbe i 
I ciple   that   the   compressloa 4\ 
' raises Its temperature, one I 
: every man who has ever pumped| 

tire, but one which It Is most i 
j Ing   to   find   In   the possession! 
group of aborigines. 

A tiny pump Of wood, hardly f 
than three indies In lengtt i 
a bore of about half an Inch.*! 
says the New York World. ThUj 
Is open at one end. closed at ll*j 
In ir fits closely a plunder m 
with a round knob at <me enH 
piston-like expansion ;it the oUl 

The  piston  end of the pW 
dipped In tinder, which the aatiffl 
rles-in a moth's cocoon, whSM 
an   absolutely   watertight »»* 
The piston is placed in HnpiMrj 
the knob struck sharply. 

The compression of the «1" 
the temperature to such a dew*! 
the  tinder  is  ignited, awl wlwj 
piston is withdrawn II is foun* * 
glowing.     Tbe   native  blows *f 
glowing mass, inserts it intoD 

laid fuel, and presto! he hash 
This method is quicker by ff| 

the   friction   method   used b| 
orlmltive races. 
 ♦ e e> 

Plants Turning to S»j 
The fact that sunflowers i 

plants turn toward the sun I 
a  property called hellotropW-^ 
constant  turning is the $** 
of  the   action of light la M 
the growing cell* 
 • e «     — 

The Logical S/W* 
The skunk relies so n^/H 

offensive odor It con glveoH* 
fense that .It will even eiped 
trains, to avoid it; as • remit" 

animals are often out to pl«» 
elgn  railways. 

ByL.F.VanZelm 
Q WMtero Newipaper UDJO» There's One in Every 

THAT'S THE 

CROSS 

■puauE 

^f   BBOOKFMLD 

Etlge„e Tbacher is ill with ery- 

Vf* W. Clark is ill with the 

Alfred Brigham of West Brookfield: 
Miss Patrick and Mr. Brigham are both 
employed by business houses in Worces- 
ter, 

Miss Marguerita F. Fales turned in 
S3S to the Southern Worcester County 

born to Mr. and Mrs. I Health Association at Worcester this 
[^tighter w ^rest street Christ-; week as the proceeds from the sale of 

i Stanhope o i heam christrnas ^^ in We§t Brook- 

N")'- p Mrson N. J., is fie'd.   This is the largest amount ever 
Mabe' legend with Miss Helen | raised for  the  cause  in  West  Brook- 

to I field. 
(ley. 

„eet this evening in 
Congregational church 

Miss Annie Harding won second prize 
I the Worcester Telegram 1 

\ last week, being awarded $5 

tsptH troop of Bov Scouts, 
■ - the chapel pf Iin the Worcester Telegram Ad contest 

The ad- 
vertisement was for the Spencer sav 

SHE WAS 
DISGUISED 
AS NELL 

By MARGARET WIDDEMER 

Kg 

ret Coughlin  ot   ^OTC<**®''  's ings bank.   Mrs. Allen T. Godfrey, Miss 
her grandmotherjMrs. g •,Harding>s. ^^^   hag  wQn  twQ  of  the 

ughlin of Mi " s   - [prizes, which are offered each week by 
Lvman Barnes entertained  the   the newspaper 

,g circle of the Social and Chan 
society Tuesday afternoon, 

and Mrs. Resell Woods of Gro- j 
,,..   vc„ads' parents, | 

i   n»„oHict       i rubber worker, of West Brookfield, and 
Mrs. Percival J. Benedict. 

Marriage  intentions  have been  filed 
with Town Clerk George McNamara of 

.,'" "7. j Brookfield by Burton L. Sniith, twenty. |are visiting Mrs. Woods   parents, | _ut _, , „,    . „      .;,.       -, 

iitertained i 
Miss Bridget Eileen Mahoney, eighteen, 
rubber   worker,   of   Brdokfield:      Mr. 

-Fret 
e parish auxiliary of the Congre-, 

church at her home Tuesday |' 

L pavid H. Robinson en 
Kesday club of West Brookfield   Smith & & gon Q( ^ ^ ^  c,arence 

k auxiliary Wednesday afternoon.' gmith Qf Wegt Brookfield 

■rlerick W. Cowles will enter-] ■ .    >, 
i.   A lonzo A. Gilbert, son  of Mr. and 

Jugene    Gilbert    of   Springfield, 
| formerly of West Brookfield, has been 

**"• ..,   ,       jv*isiting his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
lC.HC^k drug store will close iEdwjn   ^^    Wi]bur   ^^   ^ 

evening at eight o clock begin- .g & copora] .^ ^ ^^ ^^ .g 

hvednesdav. December 31. until ■ stationed at port WiniamS] portiandi 

fcr notice. • | Maine.   He is enjoying a teb davs' fur- 
f and Mrs  Maurice T. Risley have j lougn 

fcd from a visit with Mrs. Ridey's I.   _.>"_. 
Its   Mr   and  Mrs.   Harold   Foster       Frert G-  Smith  of the  North  Br»^- [ 

." '   ,. field  road   was .knocked   down   by   an 
,   .... lautoist in  Worcester Mondav, Dec. 21, 

^  and   public   buildings    were ^ p^ ^^ ^ ^^ 

an   day   Thursday.   The   post-  bmiseR   about.the   ^      ^   e d; 
"losed at ten a. m. and reopened        . .   . „, , . , 

, -   ' serious   injury.      The   car,   which  was, 
16.30 to 7.M p. m. j turning   off   FronJ;   street   jnto   ga,em 

(erviceof Holy Communion for St. j square,.. caught  Mr.   Smith   and   threw : 

Episcopal mission will be held . him between the wheels, the car strik-1 
| Congregational   chapel   Sunday ,' ;ng against his chest     He was taken by I 

|ng at nine  o'clock. | tne driver to the police station,  where i 
Wickabnag   afforded    skating | the accident was reported.      Mr. Smith ■ 

; the past week, for those interes-1 was afterward able to make the return i 
l the sport    Ice dealers and farm-   trip to his home. 
; preparing to harvest icf. ,     „ .       , „ 1 

A   fire   at   the   boathouse   former! v 
1 Glass, elder son of Mrs. L. Ethel , owned   by MTS    Q    L    0,mstead]   now 

lentered Lyndon academy at Lyn-   the propertv of Fred N   La Barge   was j 

Ft, for the winter term.   He has   discovered by two boys who were skat-l 

, pupil at Warren high school.       I jng at Lake Wickaboag Tuesday night. I 

Jdces at the Congregational church   The boys noticed someone in the vicin- 
i held in the chapel during the re- 

ler of- the rolri weather, because of 
llty in heating the  auditorium. 

,ity of the building but supposed they 
were going skating. Later they saw 
flames   and    hastening   to    the   house I 

(©. Douoleday. Page £ Co.) 

\ HE sat quite still .where Rowland 
|  had left her, in her little girlish 
1 studio, all among her batiks. He 

had kissed her and said: "Now, 
all the time I'm away I'll think of you 
like that.     Ybur straight  little dress 
and your dear little pale face and your 
ropes of black  uair; you're my fairy 
princess." 

And be had telephoned royally from 
the coast, and cabled from Afghanis- 
tan: "Love," always "Love." And 
then—then she heard that all the time 
be was married! 

At the first horror and disbelief- 
disbelief she could not sanely hold on 
to—Ellen stood up out of her accus- 
tomed chair—his chair he had left Her 
in—and tried to think how to' hide. 
Becapse she knew Rowland. All the 
letters she could write wouldn't mat- 
ter. She knew how he'd come sweep- 
ing back; how he'd make black white, 
and all his lies look wonderful and 
broad-minded; how his charm would 
go on tying her up—as long as he 
wanted her. . . . What should she 
do—what? And his words went over 
and over again In her head. . . ". 
"I'll think of you like that." Mefa 
were like that. It was her difference 
from other girls he'd liked. 

. Ellen's face set. 
"I can't stop loving him. But It 

won't be hard to stop him loving 
me    ..." 

When he came back there wouldn't 
be the Ellen he liked. She'd make 
way with everything . . . every- 
thing that Rowland had loved. She 
flung herself down, crying. She wnnt- 
eo    .    . oh, she  wanted Rowland 
to  love   her    ... but   If  he  did 
there   wouldn't    be   any   safety   any- 
where.' ... i 

She go*r up and pulled her mouth 
into a smile. Nonchalant, hard—that 
was bow girls were now. She'd be 
one of those girls, not Rowland's El- 
len. She went over to her dresser be- 
hind the screen. "f<ou little pale face 
—you ropes of black hair . . ." 
she'd start there ... 

There was a knock at the door  .  .   . 
"It's   only   Jimmy   Stanley,"   said   a 

ih H. Bufhington. local  ice deal-   found that a fire had been set both on    volce   thrmigl,   the   keynola      «,   had 

irted   harvesting   ice   on    Lake   the  inside  and  the outside.    They  ex- hopes of you for a darice down at the 
boag this week, to fill his two ice-   tmguished   the  blaze   with  gravel  and ! KIt-Cat.     Can I come In?"           5 

The ice is eleven inches thick,   sand.   The matter was reported to the | Rowland's   Ellen   would   have   said 
police. i Hazel Reid. an instructor in the 

(chool in Saugus, is spending the 
Has vacation with her mother, 
fcrion Reid of Ye Olde Tavern. 

(Susan W. Bill and Miss Dorothy 
leace of West Brookfield attended 

lumni banquet of Warren high 
I in Warren hotel. Saturday eve- 

and  .Mrs    Herbert   Richardson 
their home in W.est Brookfield 

feft on Monday for t'alifornia 
Jthey will spend the remainder of 
inter 

|B, and R Dress Co., doing busi- 
I the Provencal building on Cen- 

feet, dosed Wednesday because   Richards,  Mr. and Mrs.'Carl  Wheeler, 
York will be resumed   Paul Hazen, Mr. and Mrs. R'red Smith! 

Mrs. Harry A. Allen, Edrnund L. Smith, 
Arthur H.  Warfield, Jr..  Mrs. L.  Ethel 
Glass, Mrs. H. Burton Mason, Mrs. Bes- 

Mrs. Marion E. Reid, proprietress of 
Ye Olde Tavern, entertained members 
of West Brookfield Grange and others, 
who assisted in the presentation of the 
old-fashioned singing school given in 
Grange hall in December, at a party in 
the hotel on New Dears' eve. William 
Harris of Leicester, director of the 
.chorus, and Dr. Bryant of Worcester, 
saxophone soloist, were present and 
gave a musical program followed by 
community singing by the chorus. 
Those present were: Miss Marjorie1 

Jaffray; Mr. and Mrs. Peter A. Brady, ! 
Mr. and Mrs. Alva Sikes, Helen Pratt, ! 
Mrs, Charles Mitchell, Mjs. G. Leonard 

|»ter date. 

-McRi .■. and Miss Helen 
were among the Warren high 

alumiv   from    West    Brookfield 
ftended the banquet and reunion 

Memorial  hall,  Warren.  Satur- 
feht. December 27th. 

|lJ'rP''- :.t!v sent two 
[valued ,• m to Rev. William 

r£e a home missionary minister 
'"'   '     al   Maple   City.   Mich 

[" '-"■ with new articles 
|*ng •" '      -   traas presents for 
t 

■"K"^'-'      innounced of Miss 

' ter   of   Mr.   and 
' of Warren, and Ar- 

'■  Mr. and Mrs. j 

Fort 

For baby's eroup, Willie's daily cuts 
and bruises, . mother's sore throat, 
grandma's lameness—Dr. Thomas' Ec- 
Jectic Oil—the household remedy. 30c 
and 60c. 

Earthly Immortality 
An earthly immortality belongs to a 

great and good character—history em- 
balms It, It lives in its moral Influ- 
ence, its authority, in Its example,'In 
the memory of its words and deeds.— 
Edward Everett. 

"No." This Ellen was hard and non- 
; chalnnt. Besides, Jimmy, her own 
j age. crazy over her elder sister last 
i year, just a home-town kid ... a 

good person to take her to ashy-tast- 
j Ing balls, anyway. 

"Come in." she said, going over to 
; the door as she was. 

"Good Lord 1" cried Jimmy, ruf- 
I fling his red hair. "I say. Nell— 
! That's gone out.'" 

She tossed one severed rope nf hair 
on   the   table. 

"Not for me," she said. "Here, cut 
It through at the back.    I can't reach." 

Protesting, he did. She shook it 
out round her face. Hair Rowland 
liked, not  there any more 

"Costume, is It?" she asked. He 
nodded. "I <-an get one up out of 
some old stuff I've jusl dyed.' He 
stineri at her as she went behind the 
screen again—it wasn't like Ellen— 
and citrne out again, Impish In red-and- 
black short draperies, lips aad cheeks 
vivid. "Like it?' she demandedhartFy. 
Jimmy gasped, looked an'd grinned. 
"Crazy about It I" he snld heartily. 
"Why. kid. you're a tearing beauty!" 

"Come on, we'll knock 'em cold." 
She laughed and pirouetted. It felt 
like a queer game. It was a game 
she must keep up now for six months: 

g.j an applauding circle about her.. But 
' she heard nothing. Jimmy was whis- 
pering in her ear. "I'm In love with 
yon—awfully, Nell," he was saying as 
he'd said every chance he got for 
months past. "Do say you care. Do 
give me a chance to see you alone for 
a minute. You're always In the mid- 
dle of this army." 

And Ellen, If she had not known the 
love for Rowland was down at the 
bottom of her heart, almost said 
"yes." She felt as If she loved 
Jimmy—nice, red-haired, boyish Jim- 
my! If there wasn't that Rowland 
thing underneath. . . . "It wouldn't 
be fair to you, Jim. You ought to 
know—" 

It was then she looked up and saw 
Rowland, convoyed by Mary Lee, who 
had brought him, In the first place, 
staring at her. . . . Now she must 
brace herself for the flood of feeling 
tnat seeing Rowland bad always 
waked. And she must brace', too, for 
the hurt of seeing him look bored and 
turn away. She stared at him, then 
waved a flippant hand and laughed 
across at him with stiff scarlet lips. 
And Rowland—came forward with his 
hand out and a look of excitement on 
his face!       * 

And the flood of love for Rowland 
did not rise at nil. . ' . . It would 
soon, of course. She must go through 
with It all. She let him get her away 
In a corner, as cleverly as always. She 

i waited for him to be bored. 
8 But—"Ellen, you little witch, what 
have you done?" he demanded. "How 
did you know that I would have been 
tired of Princess Ellen in a minute? 
You don't mind, darling? You were a 
little—earnest. You're a wonder. Oh, 
I love you, you little witch! . . . 
Ellen     . .     There's  something   I 
have to tell you. You won't mind. 
There was a very wearying bond. . . . 
I'm breaking it. We'll get married, lit- 
tle witch darling!" 

He said It—had he always had this 
too swaggering air of certitude? Had 
he always acted as If marrying him 
was a treat any girl should be grateful 
for? Was this—this rather cheap 
person the Rowland for whojp^he had 
built up all the barriers ana v^ept all 
the tears? She stared at him, forget- 
ting to smile. There was no love, 
down there deep where she'd thought 
she kept It. She didn't want gestures 
and picturesque romance and swag- 
ger. She wanted somebody young, 
like her. Somebody boyish and hesi- 
tating and cheerful and red-haired. 
She—why, she wanted Jimmy ! She 
stared on. Suddenly she heard the 
new Ellen's flippant voice speak: 

"No, we won't get married," It said. 
"You'd better go back to your wife. 
You might find It a wearying bond 
when you'd been married to me a 
week or so. . . . And, besides, I'm 
engaged to another man,." 

And she deliberately walked back to 
Jimmy. "I'm engaged to you, Jimmy," 
she said happily. "I think you ought 
to know 1" 
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CAUGHT , 
DM HIS OWN 

TRAP 

By C. P. WILSON 

H 
<©, Doubled*)', Page A Co.) 

AYING decided to kill a man, 
after months of deliberation, 
Big Ed Murphy went about It 
systematically.    He had  wait- 

ing and Johnnie never missed a chance 
to make all the mdney he could. 

A's Big Ed cautiously moved down 
the entry toward Johnnie's room ha 
was cool and calm as though he wu 
merely going to ask his buddy for a 
pipe full of tobacco. . He planned to 
take Johnnie unawares, knock him 
unconscious with the sledge and place 
him under the piece of white top. 
Then he intended to Jar the rock loose 
with his sledge. He Judged that tho 
piece weighed at least two tons and 
when two tons drop six feet and hit 
a man It means finis for him No 
one would ever suspect that Johnnie'* 
death  was anything  but accidental. 

When   he   reached   the   mouth   of 
MLTT thaD \ \e&\ t0T aD 0DP°"un? : Johnnie's  room,  Big   Ed  put  oft time to present Itself and now, when [ llght.    He  cou]'d  J. JonmiIe,g  .^ 

moving  like  a  will-o'-the-wisp,   as ha 
everything  pointed   to   the   successful 
carrying out  of his plan, he did  not 
Intend   to  have  any   hasty  action   of 
his own  Interfere  with  it.    It was a 
simple plan.    Big Ed's mentality was 
not  capable  of   conceiving  one  of   a 
complicated nature.   But it would an- 
swer the purpose of one more elabor- 
ate, and results were what he wanted. 

Big  Ed   was 'a   coal   miner.     Ever 
since he  was a  boy  he  had   worked 
In coal mines; fought for a mere ex- 
istence  until   he  grew  strong enough 
to take care of himself; lived in cheap 
boarding houses and dissipated when- 
ever he had enough money.    He had 
no  conception   whatever,  of  morality. 
He followed  the lines of least resist- 
ance, never giving tomorrow a thought. 

On  this  particular  morning Big  Ed 
loaded his first car leisurely, the great 
muscles of his  arms and back work- 
ing like a well-balanced piece of ma- 
chinery.    While waiting for, the driver 
to pull his load, he calmly went about 
preparing  for   his crime. 

He took a five-pound sledge, one 
that he used for wedging off shots, 
and swung it back and forth, testing 
his accuracy by shattering big chunks 
of coal. Having satisfied himself that 
his aim was good, he carried the sledge 
to his powder box at the miouth of 
his rpom. Taking a watch from his 
pocket he placed It , carefully beside 
the sledge. The deep silence of a 
coal mine Intensifies sound and Big 
Ed did not intend to have the ticking 
of a dollar watch betray his presence 
when he was ready to strike. Then 
he sat down to patiently wait the 
coming of the driver. 

When the driver had pulled his load 
and delivered his emptyi Big Ed picked 
up his sledge and started for his bud- 
dy's room a short distance from the 
entry. He knew that the drjver 
wouldn't  return  for at  least  half"an 

worked, loading his second car. Grip- 
ping his sledge firmly In his right 
hand, Big Ed began to cautiously 
creep toward his victim. 

Every man on the entry heard tho 
piece of white top when Lt fell and 
came running to see what the trouble 
was. Working like men possessed, 
performing superhuman feats of 
strength, they removed the rock from 
the limp form  that  lay  beneath.it 

"It was all my fault," sobbed John- 
nie Burke, gazing down at the body 
of his friend. "If I had set those 
props like the boss told me It wouldn't 
have happened. Big Ed must havt 
been coming to see me about some- 
thing when the fall caught him." 

The trap had caught the man who 
set it. 

Showed Loose Joints 
in Altruistic Armor 

Years ago 1 lived in the same apart- 
ment house with a professional Ideal- 
ist. 

He was such a superior person that 
I used to feel quite ill at ease In his 
presence. He talked about social 
revolution, economic readjustment and 
other matters I do not understand 
and was frankly contemptuous of out 
middle-rdass habits and philosophies. 

But I noticed a slight rip In tha 
fine garment of his perfection. Hln 
soul was so much absorbed with 
nobler thoughts that he neglected tha 
little detail of supporting his wife and 
child. He did not pay his bllla, saya 
Bruce Barton in the Red Book maga- 
zine. And vvhen he went away for 
the summer he left his cat In the hall- 
way. 

We had  to feed  the cat. 
Now, I am content to have you label 

hour and he figured that  it  wouldn't  yourself an  "idealist,"  a "liberal," or 
taiia   h!r*i    nirnK   fl*..,    n,In,,*-,.«      *„..    ...    4-U ~    ■   AV0H    a    "wtftvmM H    r\i even a "reformer," provided you don't 

assume that this glvfes you the right 
to ride free on the world and criticise 
the paying passengers. 

I am an ineffectual being In an Im- j» 
perfect world.    But If you are going 
to appoint yourself to act as my pr*l 
ceptor  and  guide,   I   Insist  that  yon 
first feed your cat 

Plumber's Good Work 
in Protecting Health 

The plumber derives his name from 
the old Latin word "plumbum" or 
"plunibnrius," meaning lead. His ac- 
tual title in ancient days was "artlfex 
plumbarlus," meaning a worker In 
lead. 

Ancient plumbers made lead pipe 
for water supply to buildings, pro- 
vided sheet lead for roof covering, 
and set Window panes in lead. They 
were also skilled In the molding of 
lead,pipes for sewerage. 

Today, tbe plumber works not only 
In lead, but also in zinc, brass, bronze, 
cast and wrought Iron. Porcelain and 
other *clav products are commnnlv 

rased In his work. The plumber Is still 
the skilled artisan who protects 
health. The only' difference is that 
he has more knowledge, and more ma- 
terials to work with. 

Physicians have accomplished won- 
derful things by practicing with "pre- 
ventive  medicine."    The plumber has 

Learned His Lesson 
Paddy was told by his foreman to 

bring a couple of wheelbarrows from 
a workshop two miles away. Paddy 
went for them, but finding that ha 
could not bring the two at once, 
brought back one. 

The foreman asked why he did not 
bring the two by putting one upside 
down on the other. 

Paddy replied, "Och, sure, aor, I 
didn't think of that." 

So off he went to get the other. 
After a long time he returned, puffing 
and blowing, with the two barrows. 

"I don't want three barrows," said 
the foreman. 

"Sure, sor, I didn't bring three bar- 
rows." 

"What did you do with the first ona, 
then?" "^ 

"Begorra, I took it back to bring tha 
other one," replied Paddy.—Chicaga 
News. 

till   Rowland  came  back.      She  would I done  wonders in  preventing the start 

"1'CKIE SAYS- 

W SOME eHENp Guv, y^ 

S;0' 'WE AWI> K 
J^WICOUE JOB PRESS 
"W 6TA«vA,T,OW PRICES 

.«JWWa«. aBlHftpfiHOW 
S^WU'TD steep ou 

Entirely Off the Page 
Speaking of a formerly prominent 

woman who was ostracized for some 
Indiscretion or other, a gentleman re- 
marked: "She was once a headliner 
In society and now she Isn't even a 
footnote." 

Died on Coronation Eve 
Torquato Tassn. the famous halian 

poet of the Fifteenth century, invited 
to Rome by the pope to receive the 
laurel crown, tiled before the grea} 
event, and was buried on the day as- 
signed for his coronation. 

/  ~  
Making the Best of It 

He who prefers to give Linus the 
half of what he wishes to borrow, 
rather than to lend him the whole, 
prefers to lose only the half.—Mar- 
tial. 

Provision Made for Cats . 
The value of cats to the postal 

service has come to be so w^ll recog- 
nized that an annual appropriation Is 
made by congress for their mainte- 
nance. The reward is In "cat meat," 
which costs ahout S13f> a year. 

"James" Once "Jeames" 
Jeatnes. the name frequently occur- 

ring In English fiction for a flunkey or 
footman, was at one time the polite 
pronunciation of James In the beat 
society of the English capital. It has 
passed  entirely  from  use. 

send him a picture; write him letters 
about what this Ellen did. He bated 
this sort of girl. He'd seen too many. 
It was her dewiness he'd liked. 

"Will you take me to dunces and 
dunces, and everything wild and crazy 
for months and months. Jimmy?" she 
demanded  feverishly. 

Jimmy clapped his hands.     "Sure  I 
will I     Good for you, Nell!     Come on 
to the hectic halls!" 

."   .   .     She went on with It relent- 
, lessly.  She hated the paint and laugh- 

ing and frisking at first.     She  hated 
being silly.     She'd  always  been   the 
earnest one In the family.    By-and-by 
It got easier—she scarcely  knew she 
did   it,     Jimrky    was    her   admiring 
shadow,  and  there  were  other  shad- 
ows.    Her own people presently wrote 
on to say they were so glad she was 
being  more  girlish   and   natural   and j 
happy.   Jlmmy'd written home.  Dances j 
weren't so bad; friends and good times ; 
got to be pleasant feelings; she had « | 
mitigation of the hurt  that had hurt I 
all  the time at first.     But still—oh, ' 
still,   when    Rowland, came   back   It ' 
would all come alive airnln.     All the 
gay   barriers   she   had    built   would j 
break  down,  and  only  the  love  and 
pain be real.   ...    So she must be I 
Intensely,   still,   the   type   of   glrl„ he : 

hated.   The gay, impertinent Ellen she 
pretended  she  was,   getting  more  of 
herself and less a mask, thank good- 
ness ; It would deceive Rowland, and 
he would go away. 

. . . He came back to her studio, 
as she knew he would. He was dra- 
matic like that. And. P.S she had 
hoped, it was one of the nights when 
It was full. She was not sitting on 
her clmlr. a little medieval princess 
She was dancing in her comrade 
liminy's arms, shbrt Imir flying, short, 
'nney-dress skirts whirling, scarlet 
:ns and cheeks glowing.    There was 

of disease. Tbe doctors preach dis- 
ease prevention by Insisting upon 
healthful surroundings.' clean water 
supply, safe sewage disposal and 
mother sanitary measures, but It re- 

i mains for the science and skill of the 
plumber to provide these conditions. 
—Chicago Daily News. 

Eagles Mate for Life 
M/ist birds are monogamous, and as 

this form of marriage relation prevails 
among the highest type of men, so it 
does among must of the higher birds. 
Some species, notably the eagles, mate 
for life.—From  the Mentor. 

To Stop Leak in Lake 
Officials of the United States forest 

service are making plans to plug up 
with concrete boles In the bottom of 
Duck lake In kbe Dixie national for- 
est in soutliern Utah. Owing to holes 
in the bottom of the lake It becomes 
entirely dry every summer. Situated 
as It Is in the mountains It contains 
much water in the spring, but most 
of the water filters out during the sum- 
mer through a few large holes. Wheth- 
er the attempt to plug the lake will 
be successful cannot be known for 
about a year First, lt will be neces- 
sary jtojvait until the lake is dry be- 
fore the cement can be put In. Then 
there will he no way to find out until 
summer whether all the holes .have 
been   located  arid  filled. ' • 

Timepiece Plays Tunes 
A novel contrivance In the musical 

line Is a combination phonograph and 
alarm clock. Thla "muslccloclr" can 
be set not only to whatever time Is de- 
sired, but also to whatever tune the 
slnmberer wishes to be aroused by, 
says London Tit-Bits. 

Upon going to bed at night the own- 
er selects his favorite record, places 
it In the machine, sets the alarm for 
the hour at which he wishes to arise 
and then retires. 

When the hands of the clock have 
reached the time for getting up the 
alarm Is set off, a spring Is released 
and the record  begins to  play. 

take him over five minutes, ten at the 
most,  to  accomplish  his  purpose. 

Ever since Johnnie Burke, his life- 
long friend, had married Kitty Moody, 
the germ of murder had fermented in 
Big Ed's brain. A mere whisper at 
first, lt had grown steadily, crowding 
out the loyalty and affection he had 
felt for his friend, and filled his mind 
with an overpowering lust to kill. 

Before coming to P.erryvllle, he and 
Johnnie had been tramp coal diggers, 
floaters, working first In one place and 
then In another. They got drunk to- 
gether, went to jail together, fought 
together. Sometimes they worked two 
or three months In the same place, 
saving their money only to spend It 
during a big spree. Then they moved 
on to another mine. 

Kitty Moody changed all that. They 
met her when they went to board at 
her father's house In Perryville. Both 
fell In love with her and after a stren- 
uous courtship, Johnnie won out. As 
rivals they had still remiiined friends. 

And after marriage, Big Ed appar- 
ently thought as much of his buddy as 
he ever had. _ He loved Kitty; better 
than anything in the world, but the 
full force of her loss did not come 
to him at once. Being a vainglorious 
man he Imagined that she would soon 
tire of Johnnie and turn to him. But 
as time went on and the couple be- 
came more and more engrossed with 
each other, he began to realize that 
Kitty was too much in love with 
Johnnie te ever turn to him. It was 
then that the thought of murder hegan 
to occur to him. } 

He made no attempt to try to elim- 
inate such  a  thought  from  his mind. 
His   desire  for   Kitty   was   the  para- 
mount   Issue  of  his  existence.     It  en- 

!  velriped him, took complete possession  * 
of   him,   caused   him   to   deliberately 
plan the murder of his best friend. 

Be thought, with Johnnie out of the 
j  way,,  that  Kitty  would  turn   to   him 
I  Wbat would be more natural than for 

her to rely upon her husband's friend 
In  her hour of need.    It  would  take 
time,  probably  a  year or  more,  but 
Big Ed was willing to wait.    By being 
kind to her, sympathizing with her and 
doing   Innumerable   small   favors   for 
her, he thought  that he could gradu- 
ally  edge  himself  Into  her  life  until 
she formulated a genuine affection for i 
hlro. j 

He knew that she must never sus- 
pect that he had anything to do with i 
Johnnie's death. If she had even a 
faint suspicion of such a thing, she 
would always hate him. So he had \ 
waited until circumstances were Just 
right for him to Commit the crime 
without a chance of detection. 

Before they had gone below that 
morning, the face bos* bad cautioned 
Johnnie about passing under a piece 
of white top that hung over his room 
neck. He was instructed to timber 
it well before be loaded any coal. 
White top In a coal mine la a rock 
formation that Is as treacherous as a 
flash of lightning. Slabs of It weigh- 
ing tons cling to the roof Indefinitely, 
or they may fall at any time, with- i 
ont warning. 

Big  Ed  knew  that  Johnnie   would 
disregard   the   instructions   given   by 
the boss and load out what loose coal 
he had before he retlmbered the room I 
neck.    It was safe enough at the face; 

of the room  where he did  his  load I    ORDER NOW FOR SPRING 

Reason for Speech 
Speech is power; speech is to per- 

suade, to convert, to cempel. It is to 
bring another nut of his had sense 
Into   vour   good   sense.—Emerson. 

After  the Quarrel 
He (disconsolate)—Oh, will we ever 

have equality between man and wom- 
an! I've iieen tyrannized by woman 
long enough. 

'*?rw***j*an» 

Monuments 
Markers 

Lettering 

C. A. Risley & Co. 
West BrookfieldJMass.^ 



Ill f     ^ D I HI (' i 0      I  [ il R t D      ! aP*  Arthur T  Enison- u   S. Marine  borate decorations and novelty lighting 
ll[     OrLllULn      L L fl U L K   C°rpS' stationed at New York Ci*y and  "ffects- Planned for the night had to be 

Published j ^iss ^arSuerite  Ellison,  are  spending abandoned  to a  degree as practically 

EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON 
—AT—   . 

Hefiernan   Block,   16-18   Mechanic   St, 
Spencer,  Mass. 

WM; J. HEFFERNAN 
Editor and  Publisher 

NEIL T. HEFFERNAN, Assistant 

MEMBER 

TERMS-42.00 per year in advance; 
Six Months 91.00; Three Months SO 
cants;   Single Copies, five  cents. 

the    Christmas    holidays    with'   their every member of the committee who 
1 parents', Dr. and Mrs. George W. BUi-  had arranged for the decorating of the 
son hall, was ill.      However, the hall pre- 

Lawrence Sanborn, Main street, has sented a very attractive appearance, 
returned home from a- three months' The orchestra was seated just ,feack of 
thip through England, Scotland* Bel- a pretty archway of green and red 
gium, France and the nothern part of Paper streamers. Across the stage near 
Italy. He visited many of the battle- tne footlights, imitation red candles 
fields, while abroad. He will spend a about a foot high were arranged on red 
little time at home and then return to squares, there being about a dozen 
Hartford, Conn. .'across  the  stage.      The  front  of  the 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Casavant, North stage itself "presented a mammoth 
Spencer had a family renunion Thurs-1 fire place' The Patr°nesses were seat- 

^ay and among those present were Mr. ed at the north slde of the hal1 and 

and Mrs. Andrew Casavant and An-1 directIy back ^ them was a Christmas 

drew, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. Cas-1tree' nged   with   '"Ascent   orna- 

savant and children,  Richard,  Arthur 
and Rachel;  Mr, and Mrs. Wm. Scott, 
North Brookfield'and son, Willard; Mr. 

'ments and colored lights. In each 
j window in the hall was a wreath of 
j evergreen with a large red bow.     The 

Entered as second-class matter at the and  Mrs.  George  Desroches  andM 
Postoffice,  Spencer,   Mass. 

Subscriptions continued  until  notified 

CONNECTED  BY TELEPHONE 

-      FRIDAY,   JANUARY   2,   1925 

lights in the hall were hung with 
fringed coverings of red and green fire- 
proof paper, softening the light through- 
out the edifice. The balcony was trim- 
med with red and ,green paoe.r stream- 
ers. At the south side of the hall was 
a booth of white, with trimmings of 
hemlock sprays and poinsettias. Fruit 
punch was served here by Misses Alice 
Hoyt and Margaret Hyde. The pa- 
tronesses were, Mrs. Dwight G. Tucker, 
Mrs. Edward B. Phettleplace and Mrs. 
Walter B. Mellen. Music for the con- 
cert and dancing was furnished by 
Collins Rivoli orchestra of Marlboro. 

A west bound Studebaker touring 
car operated by Samuel Ephraim, of 8 
North s,treet, Worcester, and owned by 
Samuel Katz of 15 Columbia street, 
that city, figured in an accident about 
3:15 o'clock Tuesday afternoon. The 
car skidded as it came down Central 

The  subschibers  of a  telephone  ex- 

Mary P. Cassavant, Tatnuck, Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur J. Boisvert, Worcester. 

—:— » » « 
Card  of Thanks 

We desire to express our sincere ap- 
preciation   and   thanks   for   the   kind- 

I ness  shown our father during  his last 
change in a small Massachusetts town I ■„ . .    „. , , „ 
^i„v,j,=^  *~™*h ,       J .i       "^i - ' »lness, and for the sympathy and floral clubbed  together  recently  and  presen-' . -u  . , ,,        . 
,„j ..    ,   .      " ,' . . i tributes  received  at  the   time  of 
ted the lady manager of the exchange ' <_ •4.L -»  ...-....„ s     bereaverne 
with a substantial Christmas present in 
recognition of her ability and courtesy. 
We doubt, however, if the subscribers 
of the exchange above referred to* are 
blessed with a manager superior to that 
of  the  Spencer  exchange.      The  con- 

ent. 
F..O. LIFTER AND FAMILY. 

BROOKFIELD 

T. Earl McNamara of Springfield is 
j the guest of Mrs. Marv F. .McNamara 

stant courtesy and agreeable personal-, Common street He is'assisting at the 
ity of Miss Cora Chamberlin,' who pre- McNamara store on Central street at 
sides  over   the  affairs  of   the   Spencer  present. 
exchange,'are not matched by any ex-1    T»,„   „.,„I..   „_      •   J       J        <•  ^. , . ° ,   . . ,       ,     , i     Ihe   newly  organized  order  of  Girl 
change   that   we   have   heard   of;   and   c„„,,      •«   j        tU ■ 
.. . .   j   .      .      ,,      ^ ,    , I Scouts  will   deer  their  out  door  work 
this is vouched for bv  the  te ephone  ,,„,;, ,.■,„ .„ ■  „      T,     .     .    , 

„, ■ , ,. ...,,,   Iunt"  the spring.      The tenderfoot test 
officials as well as by the local sub- 
scribers. Her assistants, from the re- 
pair men down, or up,—whichever way 
you will  have  it—also give  a. service,- 
i.Ii.4       u *   %   J  ■      •= L,     Patrols   have   been   organized,   "Silver 
that few have reason to find mstifiab e   !?„„..     „B„ D ,. r.     _    ' i 
t    ...    -^.       . ,, .fox,      Brown    Rabbit    Foot",    and 
fault with.     As a matter of fact, two of  «!..„„,■„ I?„„I„»     Tll. < «     •        • , 

1      t       vi-      »■!•.■       ,,        ,    ,        <   Mountain Eagle        The following girls 
our local public utilities, the telephone   .„ „' AiA^     f .    . ,     ,        * 
„«;„ A   .u . cc J   it-    ■    iare ^and'oates for patrol leaders,  Ehz- 
office  and  the  postoffice, and  this m-j abeth    Gallowa 

eludes the carriers, give a service to the ! Paith   sincerbeau 

people    of    the    community    that    is   _„J V„ ■„ D .,,,,.,, , , , .      i and Vivian Boyce.     Mrs. Grover Boyn- 
notable for kindly and careful attention .t__  n( Woo.  ,f  •      .      .  .    _       L    

} 

w. i,„.   ,-,      ■  \ ,.   ,    , .     ton of  "est Ma,n street is Scout cap- 
We hate like sin to pav that advance in   ..;„    i  „u    • ■ l^u ■_     »,.      .. 
,ofM   t.   f   .,      . ,     ' tam. and she is assisteS by Miss Mar- 
rates   that   the   telephone  company is   :„,;„   ,IT,;„I,..       m    ^ ■ ,   , , 
O^L;«„   i,  „   t ^ „ , .   :'orie   Wright.       Meetings   are   held   at 
seeking, but if they will pass along to  3:45 Mondays 

the   employes   some   of   the   increased I     _, 
revenue in recognition of the faithful- U,The  fire company  responded   to  an 

ness of the local telephone  operators, !'        ' sounded on the McLaurin-Jones 

especially in standing by the compan 

No Ashes       No Dust 
No Odor 

I until the spring. 

, was given four candidates. Myrtle Gus< 
i tafson, Ethel Steele, Florence Stead- 

Three 

Geraldine     Young, 
Winifred   Burnham, 

AETNA OIL BURNER 

and the subscribers during the period of 
the late strike, we do not know as we 
would make very much of a distur- 
bance over the increased rates, .*.£. 

The  cross  word  puzzles are  attract- 
ing so much interest we havfi decided  r,p out boards where the fireplace once 

factory whistle at 1:30 o'clock Friday 
afternoon, for a chimney fire at the so- 
called Boynton place, in the Over River 
district, owned by Atty. Willis E. Sib- 
ley of this town and Worcester, and oc- 
cupied by the caretaker, Arthur Wil- 
son and family.     It was necessary to 

to meet that interest by publishing 
one each week, the answer to one being 
published in the succeeding week. 
 » m * 

PERSONAL ' 

Miss Mary Cruickshafiks, High,street, 
is spending a few days in New York 
City. 

Gordon Reed, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
-Ernest Reed, Lincoln street, is ill with 
chicken pox 

William    Walsh,    instructor    at    the 
David   Prouty  high  school,   is 
York for the holidavs. 

was. Damage will amount to jabout 
$100. The new fire truck has respond- 
ed to three calls, each of which was' 
about one and one-half or two miles 
from town, all on exceptionally windy- 
days and all were extinguished with 
slight damage. In each case the chem- 
ical was used. One fire was at the 
house occupied by Hery Smith and 
family, Elm hill district, one at the 
George G. Mason home and the third 
at the Sibley farm, Over River district 

Miss Helen F. Cody, 171 Vernon 

New j street. Rockland, who has been head of 
the   French  and  Latin   department at 

The most modern, convenient, economical, auto- 
matic labor saving OIL BURNER in the market. 

> Exhaustive Tests 
The Aetna Oil Burner has been subjected to the 

most exhaustive tests of every description. For 
highest heat units, the lowest cost, cleanliness, safety, 
durability, uniformity and permanence. 

N. J. BEAUDIN 
Mechanic Street 

Spencer, Massachusetts 

Sole ajfent for Leicester, Charlton, the Brookfields and Spencer 

Relatives of Mrs. Lillie Abram, Main ! f*  h'fih Sch°o1 since  September  1923, | 
street,  have  received  word of her safe Resigned her position,  the  resigna- ] 

arrival  at  Shreveport.   La.,   where  she ' !!°" becoming effective to-day (Friday 1.1 
will spend the winter. | ',     ,reason for the resignation  is  that! 

; she has accepted a position as instruc- 
tor of Latin in the Quincy high school I 

PARK  THEATRE 
Mechanic Street Spencer, Mass. 

1 it" - — 

MONDAY, JANUARY 5— 
Rex Beach's Greatest Story 

"THE SPOILERS" 
With a notable cast, including 

MILTON SILLS and ANNA Q. NILSSON 
COMEDY SPORT REEL 

EVENING AT 7:45 P. M. ADMISSION 20c 

Mrs. Cornelius, Sullivan, Linden street 
has had as guest her sister, Miss Mc- 
Auliffe and niece of Brockton. 

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Pope, Worcester, 
were guests of Mrs. Pope's mother, Mrs. 
Michael Chretien, Ash street. 

TUES. and WED., JANUARY 6-7— 

"THE CLEAN HEART' 
* —oi— 

assuming her duties Monday. Members 
qf the school board, and parents of the 
students regret losing Miss Cody, as 
she is rated a most efficient teacher. 
While here she organized a Latin club, 

Miss   Eveline   Perron,   Marlboro,   has   which proved a success, both fror 
been the guest of her parents, Mr. and   educational and social viewpoint.    Miss 

Cody is a graduate of. Rockland high 
school, and Boston university, and is 
now taking special Saturday-courses for 

Mrs. Henry Perron, Ash street. 

Dorothy and Frank Quinn of Boston 
are   visiting   their   aunt,   Mrs.   Arthur 
Shepperson and family, Grove street.   < 

. Miss Leah A.^Dufault, Tarrytawn, N. 
Y., is at the home of her mother, Mrs. 

higher degree at the university. 

Hanson   P.  Goddard,   Central  street 
and   Leon   Gaudette,   Kimball   street. 

Cora L.  Dufault, Maple street,  for the   narrowly escaped serious Injury about 
week-end. ,3:30   o'clock   Saturday   morning   when 

Mr.   and Mrs.  Onezime   Ethier  and   tne car in which they were riding was 
family,    South   .Barre;   were    holiday  Practically demolished.   The sedan was 

guests  of   Mrs.  Celanise   Ethier,   Clark  owned by LeonJjaud^B-^gd-o-perafed 
street. : 

Mr.  Clarence   Sloane,   S.   J.,   Boston 
college, .visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. < 
James fS-Sloane,   Ash  street  on  New , 
Year's day. 

Dr.   Albana   Collette,   New   Bedford,: 

was a guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank   Collette,   Jr..   Mechanic   street, 
on Thursday. 

Miss Marie L. Dufault, Maple street,' 
has gone  to  Boston  for a  twi  weeks' i 

by Goddard. The young "men were re- 
turning from, Gilbertvifle, when the 
driver dozed (off to sleep for a second 
and the car skidded, left the road, 
crashed over a twenty foot embank- 
ment and brought up against a tree. 
The fellows were pinned beneath the 
wreckage but after, a time extricated 
themselves. They walked from the 
scene of the accident near Gold Mine 
curve, to the barracks of the State 
Police on High street, where they re- 

vaoation with her sister, Miss Adeline pprted the accident to Officer William 
Dufault of that city. Fitzmaunce.       Later  in   the   day   the 

wracked car was taken to the Woodard 
. Ihe marriage of Leon Derosier and garage. Not a particle of glass was 
Miss Beatrice Demers, daughter of Mrs. left in the windshield, it was necessary 
Emma Demers, Wire'Village will take to trreak the wheel to liberate them, 
place Jan 12, in St. Mary's church. . selves and the car was practically re- 

Alfred Mathieu, son of Mrs. Marie molished. Gaudette received minor 
Mathieu, Chestnut street, has gone to cuts about the eyes and Goddard suf- 
New Orleans for the winter, ' Mr. fered a slightly sprained back. Gaud- 
Mathieu  has for several  years passed  ette purchased a new car the following 

"THE CRUELTIES OF LIFE" 
With a special cast, including 

PERCY MARMONT 
Marguerite de la Motte and Otis Harlan 

BEN TURPIN COMEDY 

EXTRA ON WEDNESDAY 

VAUDEVILLE 
EVENING AT 7:45 P. M ADMISSION 25c 

THURS. and FRL, JANUARY 8-9— 
"BUTTERFLY" 

By Kathleen Norris, featuring 

LAURA LA PLANTE, KENNETH HARLAN, NOR- 
MAN KERRY and RUTH CLIFFORD ' 

PATH! NEWS 

/ ADMISSION 20c 

the winter months in the South. 

Mr. an<HMrs. Adolph Suzor, Maple 
street, will attend the marriage of their 
son Israel to Miss Yvonne Roberge, 
Monday, January 5th, at Holy Rosary 
church, Gardner, Mass. This is Mr. 
Suzor's second marriage. 

day.   Their escape from serious injury 
was considered miraculous 

Last Friday night people from this 
and,.surrounding towns came to enjoy 
the third annual Yuletide revel, in- 
ducted under the auspices of the Young 
People's   Religious   Union.      The   ela-l 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 40^ 

KATHERINE MacDO^NALD 
In her latest production^ 

"CHASTITY" 
ALBERTA VAUGHN IN THE "GO GETTER SERIES" NO. 3 

AESOP'S FABLES 

MATINEE AT 2 P. M.-ADMISSION 10 AND 20e 

EVENING AT 6:45 AND 8 :S0—ADMISSION 20e 

MAHONEY TIRE SERVICE 
VULCANIZING RETREADING 

STAR and  FISK TIRES and TUBES 
"// we can't fix 'em ifs time to throw 'em away" 

Blemished Tires—All Makes— 35% Off List 

96 SHREWSBURY ST. WORCESTER, MASS. 

street, on/ the main ,Boston-New York 
highway, opposite the home of Mrs. 
Eliza Mulcahy. It circled completely 
around on the road and crashed into 
a tree and fence. The body of the car 
was smashed and the rear left wheel 
was broken completely off, but the two 
occupants were uninjured. The party 
was enroute to Springfield. The car 
is now at the Woodard garage. State 
Officer William Fitzmaurice investi- 
gated the accident. It is said that 
after the officer left a second car, head- 
ing west stopped, followed by a third 
car which stopped also and according to 
people in the vicinity a cargo was 
transferred •from  the first car  to the 

number two     ,,/.  "^amli 

2d-dtheabLt:f:;- 
ed for a f»m t.-..    .      ' ear ^ 

second.   the  driveT^ 
abandoned it and all I "* 

State<*W, 
^f-afewho„r;;

n^^ 
Brown and then re^j^Q 
Police barracks 0^1 ^^ 
^on as the state orW  *■* 

federal warant.oCuT*" 
maunce, assisted bv r«f **! 

Fitzgerald, searched the * * 
a  Packard,  and ^ ** 
1'Quor which they *,£>«. 
eral  agents.     The ^   *?»., 

Louis Levine of 15 LedJ^ 

c**er.      Any further t^' 

'" the hands of the fed a^ 

With gratitude for 

your favors of the 

past, anfl our best 

wishes to you for 

the future, we are 

Yours sincerely 

\ 

A. F. WARREN 
SUGDEN BLOCK gPENCl 

4 

FOR SALE 
PARLOR STOVES 

COAL SHOVELS 

COAL SIFTER 

COAL HODS 

RANGES 

WINDOW GLASS 

PUTTY 

PUTTY KNIV 

POINTS FOR GLASS AND BY ALL ODDS 
PAINT AND VARNISH 

WE KEEP THE CRAWFORD LINE OF PAKJ 
LOR STOVES AND RANGES 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
HARDWARE STORE 

SPENCER, MASS. 

The real Radio,season has just kp 
If you haven't any s& or are planning on getting a better 

now is the time to ask for a demonstration in your" own now 

In the nationally known lines we deal in, you'll find J» 
set that meets yqur taste and pocketbook. 

And with our experience and testing equipment we m'   , 
able to get results from a set that far supersede the real 
hit or miss methods. ,. 

RADIOLA      -      CR0SLEY 
ATWATER KENT 

MAGNAVOX 
'    All good, but differing widely in style, price, tone and 
of operation. 

CARTER'S RADIO STOf 
Main Street, West Brookfield, Mass. 

Complete stock of Batteries, Tubes, Parts and 1 

gpHTOKR LOG*13    r 

i r sale    We install them in 
^f^dreau's Garage, (adv.) 

>,„„<= of the town kept open 

Wl w!re closed all day Thursday. 

L , AJ1 teams will be organized in 
^1S ho "after the New Year 
.fiwilsoon.beonfor the grade 

'ool championship. 

oseph Ray™"* carpenter' tT1 Z' f Wire Village, was at work Tues- 

oo a staging when a na.l pierced 
foot     Dr  Alfred W.  Brown at- 

ded him.     He  will be  unable  to 

fc for several days. 

A representative of the state income 
tax department will be at the 'select- 
men's room Jan. 13 and 30, from ten to 
three to assist people in making out 
their tax returns. 

Velvet kisses, Saturday and Sunday 
only, 29c lb.   Crimmin Bros. Adv. 

The county president, Mrs. Myra 
Taylor of Worcester, is expected to at- 
^nd the meeting of the W. C. T. U., 
this (Friday) afternoon with Mrs. I. H. 
Wallace, Main street. 

New Years eve was a quiet one in 
Spencer. It was in decided contrast 
to the big times of years ago. Many 
families saw the new year in.by listen 
ing in on their radios. 

HEALTH, HAPPINESS and 

PROSPERITY 

THESE ARE OUR WISHES AT 

THIS TIME FOR YOU FOR THE 

NEW YEAR. 

TO WHOM WE ALSO EXTEND 

OUR APPRECIATION FOR YOUR 

HELPFUL CO-OPERATION DUR- . 

ING 1924.     » .     . 

W. H. VERNON 
Main Street Opp. Massasoit Hotel Spencer 

1; lbs.   25c. 
Adv. 

Winter Storage of Batteries 
is one of our specialties 

.Many people continue to put up their cars about 

January 1st for a few months. Unless the batteries 

are taken out and charged every month they are apt 

to run down and sulphate even if they do not happen 

to freeze and burst. 

If you put up your car send us your battery to-care 

for or have us call and get it. 

/ 

Carter's Complete Car Service 
Main Street     -      -      .      West Brookfield, Mass. 

Vesta and Columbia Batteries 
„      Dayton Tires—Replacement Parts 

We thank you for your liberal patron- 

age during 1924 and askyou 

to accept our best 

wishes for, 

a 

HAPPY NEW YEAR 

iiie   north   side   boundaries   of   the     The Good Samaritan District Nurse 
town of Spencer-'were located Tuesday, association will hold a food sale a week 
by    Selectman    William    Casey    with from today. 
Selectmen  Jay  C.  Griffith  and   Henry      T,     , rf. .    , _,. n u     „      •_ 
V, , „   ,.   „        "., ' ,     the brfdy of Clarence Caldwell, who 
Downey of North Brookfield. JJ.J B,;,,,      ■ IT,,.    . », - , u -   ■   , 

"ied Friday night at Memorial hospital 
Frank Collette has sold' his fire in- Worcester, was taken to his home in 

surance to Edward Desplaines, corner Hunington, Canada, Saturday night. 
Church and Temple streets. Mr. Des- The young man was twenty-one years 
plaines has been engaged in the insur- old and had been employed at the Vil- 
ance business for some time. , lage farm, for about two years.      He 

The Congo Five basketball team will "as a member of Alta Crest recreation 
be in the field again this year and ex- club's cc™mittee for the,recent festivi- 

pects  to  have  an  even  better season - —~ 

than last year with most o&he same,   Florida Oranges 90c a dozen.   Crim- 
players again out for the team. min Bros. Adv. 

The fourth round in the quadruple Aubrey Moran, 29 years old of 2019 
tournament played at Red Men's hall 58th street, Brooklyn, N. Y., who suf- 
resulted in each team scoring three, fered a fractured skull, Christmas morn- 
The present standing is: Knights ot; ing when the car in which he was going 
Pythias, 19; Masons, 15: Red Men, 15; from New York City to Boston, skidded 
Odd Fellows, 11. j on the ice covered highway and struck 

One hundred hats are to go on sale a te'eph°ne pole in front of the resi- 
Monday morning, Jan. 5. This is the'dence of Edward Warren, Leicester, 
dollar sale, so don't miss it. Marie L. I died Monday, December 29, at ten a. m„ 
Dufault, Main street. (adv.)Jat the City hospital, Worcester.     The 

A joint installation of officers of t^! f "to in which he was riding was driven 

Gaudette-Kirk post, A. L„ and thejby his brother' Elbert W' Moran- 
Woman's auxiliary will take place on! For the next three months basketball 
Monday night at the legion room, Main j will be the ruling sport in Spencer, 
and Grove streets. The installation' The high school boys basketball team 
will be followed by. a supper. [will    begin    its    Southern    Worcester 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Walker, cou"*y league games next week. The 

warden and matron of the town farm«irls team °/ ^e high school will also 
for the past six years," left Tuesday for P'ay games with girls teams from other 
Charlton to take charge of the associa- schools. William Bazata, manager of 
tion farm there and were succeeded at the ConS° Five, is arranging a schedule 
the Spencer farm by Mr. and Mrs. Wal- j of games. Games will be soon on 
ter Howfe, formerly of Framingham and  amonK grade school teams for the grade 
Gardner. i school championship. 

i 

Miss Maty Louise Morse, daughter of     Come in and see our line of radios. 
Mr.   and   Mrs.   Willard   Morse,   Main Gendreau's Garage. (adv.) 

street, has accepted a position as as- j Florida oranges, sweet and juicy, 200 
sistant teacher in the seventh, eighth, count, 35c dozen. Crimmin Bros. Adv 
and ninth grades school at Berlin, Mass. No. 1 baldwin apples, 
She is a graduate of Framingham nor- Crimmin Bros. 
mal school, where she fitted herself for!    i    n   R„   •„ i „„ .   ., . , u  L).  oemis began  ice cutting work 
ninth grade work. l„.   ,„   ,       . ?   ,   ,      „.,. ° 

' , on   Wednesday   at   Lake • Whittemore. 
The name of Dr. Joseph O. Houle is' The S. D. Hobbs Co., will start, work 

being mentioned as a possible candi-' next week. The ice is now twelve 
date for the three year term of library inphes thick and is said to be of ex- 
trustee. It is probable that an effort cellent quality. The cutting work be- 
will be made to have him allow the use gan much earlier this year than in for- 
of his name as a candidate for the nom-' mer years. Farmers in the northern 
ination at the annual caucus of the part of the town and in Hillsville dis- 
Freneh speaking voters. "    , trict" have also began ice harvesting on 

The will of Joseph Beford of Spencer smaller ponds.     Alta Crest farms are 
filed   in  probate  court • Worcester  on  cutting ice of excellent quality thirteen 
Wednesday leaves his entire estate to inches thick at Browning pond, 

his wife, Delia Beford, and names her.    The Ladies' Aid society of the Metho- 
ds executrix.     Mr. Beford died Dec. 22. dist church" will hold a meeting in the 

^ A bond filed with the instrument shows  vestry   Wednesday  afternoon.      There 
the estate to be in the vicinity of J1400.   w,n   be   a   supper   for   members.  and 

With   ice   on   al}   lakes   now   thick  families.     Dr. C. E. Spaulding of Wor- 
I enough   to  hold  people   and0 not   too cester,  district superintendent, will  be 
, thick to cut holes through without a present   and   afterwards   conduct   the I 
j lot of hard work there is much ice fish-  fourth quarterly conference.      As  this 
mg these d^ys by Spencer sportsmen,  will probably be the last time that Dr. 
Not any particularly large catches have  Spaulding   will   visit   Spencer   in   this 
been  reported as yet but some fisher-   official qapacity^a large attendance of 
men state they have had good luck.        the people is desired.     He has reached 

,   With the town fiscal year at, a close  tne limit °f time in a district.      ' 

| auditing of accounts  w'ill be  in  order.      It will take at least another week to 
i It will not be long before town meeting  complete the canvas of the town with 
| time  is at hand again.      F.  D. Cour-  the   petitions   for   the   restoration- of 
'noyer,  clerk  of  the  selectmen,  sets  a electric   car   service,       Some   of   the 
i good example for the rest of the town   townspeople have not be^n approached 
. officers, and has his report for the year  as yet, and a little of the out districts. 
j ready for the auditor and printer. The  petitions  are   being  signed   very 

There will be a meeting of the Read- freely. The members of the board of 
ing club with Mrs. P.eck as hostess this selectmen have signed this petition. 

| afternoon (Friday). A review of Word received from Leicester this week 
j Hypatia will be given by Mr. Merrill, asked for another week's time to finish 
| The next regular meeting of the club tne canvas there. Several petitions 
| will be on Friday afternoon, Jan. 9th. are also in circulation at Cherry Valley 
■ Mrs. Ross .will be hostess and a paper and it is learned that a large numbering 
on "Family and Court Life" will be People there want the trolleys. 

| read  by Mrs.  Myrtle  Groat. 

Mary LeorTelle Allaire, infant daugh- 
| ter of Selectman Arthur and Mary J. 
| (Paul! Allaire, died Sunday morning at 
[ their ,home, 10 Chestnut street. The 
j funeral was held in the afternoon with 

j burial in Holy Rosary and''St. Mary's Friday, Jan 
| cemetery in charge of Undertaker 
George N. Thibeault.        , 

Local radio fans all tuned in Thurs- 
day night on the stations broadcasting 
the selections by John McCormack, the 
noted tenor singer. He is the first of 
noted singers to sing through the radio. 
Radio   fans   were   delighted   over   his 

Rubber Footwear 

at Reduced Prices 

Men's Dress Rubbers ". : $1.25 
Women's Dress Rubbers , 90c 
Misses' Dress Rubbers   •^/?-   85c 
Children's Dress Rubbers , 70c 
Youths' Dress Rubbers    90c 
Boys' Heavy Gum Rubbers .-...,  $1.35 
Men's Heavy Gum Rubbers   $1.65 
Youths' Heavy Gum Rubbers   $1.25 
Boys' Dress Rubbers,   $1.15 
Women's 4-Buckle Arctics     $3.65 
Growing Girls' 4-Buckle Arctics, size 2J^' to 7  $3.25 
Women's  Sheba Arctics      $4.65 
Misses 4-Buckle Arctics   $2.95 
Children's 4-Buckle Arctics   $2.50 
Men's 4-Buckle Dress Arctics     $3.95 
Men's Extra Heavy 4-Buckle Arctics at  $4.00 and $4.50 
Men's Cloth Top Rubbers $2.00 
Men's Heavy Lace Rubbers for Socks at '  $3.95 and $5.00 

,,■ 

ALL RUBBERS WARRANTED 

BERTHIAUME'S. SHOE STORE 
14 Mechanic Street, Spencer 

Shoes and Rubbers Repaired by Modern Machinery J 
We wish to thank our numerous 

friends and customers who made 

our business successful in the past 

year and extend to them and ail 

the people of Spencer 

Our best wishes for 

A PROSPEROUS 
NEW YEAR 

few   suggestions   for  that  cold 

D.  S.  Cold and Grippe 

Tablets 

Interior Decorating 
Properly   Starts   with   the 

Floors 
Bird's Neponset Rugs are made 

with that thought in mind as well 
as other exacting requirements of 
the modern housewife. 

f 

CALENDAR OF DATES 

Forecast of Events to Happen in  the 
Near  Future 

dance. 

SPENCER 
16.   K. of P. masquerade 

In Loving Memory of 

JAMES J. BUCKLER 
Who Left Us December 31, 1923 

- Sore Throats 

A. D. S. Boro-Glycol 

A. D. S. Bronklets 

singing.    From   now   until   spring 
be the busy time for radio fans in Spen- 
cer. 

By agreement of counsel,  Philip A. 
Benjamen of Spencer will receive $800, 
from    Watson    B.    Fearing   of   South 

Swift and  sudden  was  the  parting, 
Taken home without a sigh; 

will   We could not think his !ife was taken, 
We had no chance to say good-bye. 

FATHER, MOTHERS  BROTHERS. 

.    Coughs 

Our White Pine and Tar 

Black Bottle 

Cards of Thanks 

Our deepest gratitude goes out to 
Hingham, according to an entry made those who were so kind to my husband 
Tuesday in superior court. Mr. Benja- during his last illness and who tendered 
men had brought a bill in equity, claim-   their sympathy and help at the time of 

my   bereavment. 

MRS. REBECCA DAOUST. 

A- E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Furniture 

Undertaking 
m •"<• Elm Su. 

SPENCER     ■ 

Embalming 
Branch Office, Central Stieet 

BROOKFIELD 

ing that Mr. Fearing had failed to pay 
him for his work as a farm foreman. 
Atty. Charles S. Murphy was counsel 
for the Spencer man, while Atty. Fran- 
cis G. Hastings represented Mr^Fearirtfc. 

Like auto owners in all parts of the 

Stockholders' Annual Meeting 

The annual meeting of the Stock- 
State, Spencer men are putting up holders of the Spencer National Bank, 
kicks about the new license plates: An Spencer, Mass., for the election of di- 
owner showed one on Wednesday that rectors and the transaction of any busi- 
had not been used and was already nesS that may come before the meeting, 
starting to peal. He could take his W>H he held at the office of said Bank 
fiffgernail and easily scratch off the °n Tuesday the 13th day of January, 
white enamel on the numbers.     A few   1925-   Polls open from 10.00 a. m.    «^ 

Chapped Hands and Face 

Our Winter Cream 

It can't hurt a. 

biid'sJVcpousct -Ru/ 

The quality of these rugs is back- 
ed by a double guarantee—the 
guarantee of your dealer and the 
guarantee of a company founded 
in 1795. 

The smooth glossy surface makes 
these rugs easy to clean. They are 
also economical. 

No trouble, no time, no dust, no 
germs, no curling, no tacking, no 
care except once or twjee a year 
when a coat of varnish will pre- 
serve their deep original coloring. 

If you prefer floor covering (2 
yards or 3 yards wide) or some- 
thing to serve as a border upon 
which to place a rug, your dealer 
will be able to help you, for Bird 
& Son, Inc., make these as well as 
the rugs. 

M. LAMOUREUX & CO. 
Mechanic St., Spencer 

FAMILY DRUG CO. 
Spencer, Mass. 

135 Main  Street,  Spencer,  Mass. 

Oldest Store Largest Stock 

days exposure to the weather, he says, 
and the number plate will be a mess. 

The committee in charge of the ban- 
quet of the Alta Crest recreation club, 
scheduled for New Year's eye, and the 

12-26.  1-2,   1-9. 
S. H. SWIFT, Cashier. 

Lost Bank Book 

Notice is hereby given that applica- 
January dancing  party,  scheduled for tion has been made to the Warren Sav- 
Friday night, announces that owing to ings   Bank   for   the   payment   of   the 
the death of Clarence Caldwell, a mem- amount of deposits represented by pass 
ber of the club and social committee, book No.  10694, issued by said bank 
both affairs were postponed,  the ban- it  being  claimed  that  said   book   has 
quet to Washington's birthday, Feb 22, been lost or destroyed 

and the dance to the first  Friday in R   R  p^INE  Treasurer 
February. Warren, Mass., Dec. H, 1924. 

ELTON F. PROUTY 

Real Estate and Insurance 

> 95 Main  Street 

SPENCER 

Special offers on house wiring. 
Work expertly done at moderate 
prices. 

286  Main  St. 

tfS 

Peloquin Bros. 

Tel. 112-12 
Spencer 

Lost Bank Book 

Pass Book No. 6126 on the Leicester 
Savings Bank is reported lost or mis- 
sing. Unless said book is returned to 
the bank within thirty days of the date 
hereof, a new^book will be issued in 
place  thereof. M 

C. S. McMULLIN, Treasurer. 
Leicester, Dec. 3,  1924. 3t5# 

For baby's croup, Willie's dailv cuts 
and bruises, mother's sore throat, 
grandma's lameness—Dr. Thomas' Ec- 
lectic Oil—the household remedy 30c 
and 60c. 

Surveying—Mapping 

Leveling 

Building  Plans  Drawn 

E.    A.    CHAMBERLAIN 
PHOHB 64-2 SPEHCBR 



■AST BROOKFIELD sachem,  J.  W.  Wall;   prophet,  George | is 
A.   Putney;   senior  Sagamore,   Walter . i —   - »»'vj,   a«"ui    .sagamore,    waiter 

limotny   Caratello   spent   CHristmas | Fletcher;  junior Sagamore   Aldai Tra- 
with  relatives  in  B.oston. han; first Sannap, Henry Gonyer; sec- 

Edgar C. Spencer of Pawtucket,  R,  °nd Sannap,  Henry  Fish;  first scout, 
I., visited in town Sunday, ,     Homer Le Doux; second scout, Victor 

Charles  Prizio has gone to St. Vin-i Barnord'  Braves.  Ernest Barnard, Jo- 
cent hospital, Worcester, for treatment.!seph   Perron.   Edward   Maher,   Rome 

• Archie Simpson of Greenfield is vis- figu^re;   Warriors,   Leon   Giguere,   M. 
iting at Mr. and Mrs. Charles Nichols "I „     Bosslere'   Leon   Dufault,    Wilfred 

M,    .„J   »/ ,    T>      i    n ,J        • [Manning     Receiving  the  degree  were; 
Mr.   and  Mrs.   Frank   Holden  spent  p^„„j    a      A **.*  i       1, , 

r>v_; *_ -i«.   »» . "J"5"1'   Howard    Beaudette,    Joseph    Lessard 
Christmas   with  his  sister  in   Leomin-.    _.     „ ' 
ster. . . The   Sunday   school   of  the   Baptist 

rior,™ Q™™„„   r n      , t      ,.     «.       i church held their Christmas tree in the I ueorge bimpson of Brockton has been  ,.„„.....  nr J      J . „,, 
♦».„ „i -r Z-     ■ »      .,       »        .   I.      vestry   Wednesday  evening.    The  oro- 
the guest of his sister, Mrs. Joseph Du- Lrom  „„ , „ .    .       ,    v 

fault 
v igram was as follows:  singing, by  the1 

•schnol;   prayer  by'pastor,   Mr   Rice; 
Miss   Altha   Wentworth   of   Spencer | song. Holy Night, Mrs. George Putney 

was the guest Sunday of Miss Mildred j and  Miss  Harriett  Corbm;   recitation, 
ne' 'Sunbeam,  .class,    Miss'   Ethel    Bemis, 

Miss  Gladys  Haynes  spent  Wednes- j teacher; singing, by school; recitations, 
day   with   Miss   LilJian   Honsinger   of  Mrs.   Rice's elftss of boys:   song,  Mrs. 

Spencer. \ Blanchard's and Mrs. Honsinger's class 

Leon    Barnard    sprained    his    ankle:01   girls;  recitation,    Franklin   Drake 

PLAYING 
HIS WIFE'S 
KEEPER 

By M. and R. M. TERRELL, 

P: 
E>. Ooublediiy, pa»o * Co.) 

HILIP    WYLIE""  was     worried 
about    his    pretty,    headstrong, 
.young   wife.    Not  that  he  was 

.   so  much   older  In  years,  rather 
in   wisdom   of   the   world.     He   knew 
Romaine   when   he   Qrst   gave  him   a 
second  look,    Francis Romaine might 
be a stranger to the smart society he 
was tarrying in but he wasn't to Philip 
Wylie's    hard-earned    knowledge    of 
men.    There   Had   been   gossip  about 
the   clubs   to   back   up   his   estimate. 

.       -„,„„,„   aiuaui™   „,s -   «. .™_„™,   . ,a,„v.,.i   uiaKe; |    aptmn   R°malne   was  one   of   those 
while  on   the  ice  on   Lake   Lahsawav: son&   V.- E.   Blanchard'.   accompanied I f°V'ng   professional   Irish   soldiers   of 

Tuesday " 1 by   his   daughter,   Miss   Mildred   Blan- j \1 ^ , '^^ n°thlDK bt'tter than 

Frank P, Sleeper spent New Years \^ °f **"*' ***** ^ ISS T^tSX 
in Worcester, with his daughter, Mrs.jFord; smg'ng, bv school; reading. Ed- j bad as he generally made himself out 
Belle Beebe. son H.tchings;  remarks, pastor.   C. "E. j to be afterwards among his Intimates 

Blanchard represented Santa Claus who at the clubs, but lie was dangerous 
; was welcomed by the children Santa j gossiP- True, he was a gentleman, 
Claus gave a box of candy, popcorn j but lle vvas to° eager to fall into fllr- 
and   kisses   to   all   present.'  The   gifts' ',rtIon witir rf Pr«tJ' face and  a  soft 
were  distributed  bv  the  voung  ladies I heart~"nd  Jl,st  "« eager later to fall 

" I out again. 
The following books  were  added  to j     Philip  Wyiie loved  his smart little 

wife devotedly.     He  knew  her  to  be 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur M. Sleeper of 
Cochituate were the guests of^ F. P. 
Sleeper Sunday. 

Miss Bessie M. Cole of Boston spent 
f'hristmas   with   her  parents,  Mr.   and 

• Mrs. S. E. Cole. 

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Corbin enter- 
tained on .Christmas Mr. and Mrs. Har- 
ry Corbin of Springfield. 

the   public  library   in   December:   pay 
copies, Passionate Quest, Oppenheim- ' the sa,t of tlle eartl>. the best little 
Julie Come. O'Higgins; Enchanted i Moman ,ivlnS but, wh(»h crossed, the 

Hill, Kyne; Red of the Redfields.\\%!" TT*? ^"i* f"" 'D "" 'Crea- 
Richmond;  Old Laches, Walpole. , This  %% Jfe%°SLS^lT3 

Mr. and Mrs. B. Monette and daugh 
ter,  Beatrice of Worcester,  visited  Mr. . 

and   Mrs:   Allen   Daniels  for   the   week T-  , ^ *T w   *"""■ ™Z ""* ■ ""^'^ P6a<* °f mind' 
end ' Sf.rls   books:   Linger-Not   series.. Agnes '     He reached down and picked up his 

. Miller;   Betsy  Hale  series,  Pemberton;   letter,  now   torn   in   half,   out   of  the 
Miss  Harriett  H.  Farnum.  a  trained Ginther   Two   Woman   series,   Carolvn   tiDV waste basket near his wife's eseri 

nurse from  Boston, has been spending Wells;   Polly  series,   Lillian   Roy;   The1 tolre' as Fanny Wylle no doubt Intend 
a few days with Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Tucker Twins and Molly Brown series.' ed. he   snoulfJ-     That   much   for   hi; 
Woodard. 

Elbridge  Howe got an eleverf pound   den of Adventures, Lillian Gavis.  These 
fox  Christmas   day  in   Allen's   swamp,   are   just   the  kind   of  books   the   girls 

* Neil Speed; Joan Just Girl, Joan's Gar-I    , °s! 

j   A„„ „f AJ i   T ■,<•      ^ ~, again. 
pains!     And    patience.     He 

This is the fifth fox Howe has got this 
season. ^ 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Doane entertain- 
ed for Christmas Mrs. Lila Hitchings 
of Sandwich and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Doane Jr. of Worcester. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Neish entertain- 
ed Ernest Berry, his mother, Mrs. Liz- 
zie Berry, of Brattleboro, Vt., and Mrs. 
Irene Neish of this town. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Ford entertai. 
ed over Christmas and the week earl. 
Chester Ford and Mr. and Mrs. Gec/rg 
W. Ford, of Providence. R. I 

•     C. E. Blanchard of Boston,' MisI Mil- 
dred   Blanchard   of   Barre   were   enter 

should read and the grownup girls will 
also enjoy them.    There have also been 
added some more of th^-yncle Wiggily !     But watch your step. < 
stories by Howard/fJaris that  the kid-1!    know  Captain   Romaln 
dies   like   so  welL) more   Billy   Bunny! 
stories  by  DavrOCory;   the  Make  Be-!, 
lieve stories by Laura Hope.    The kid-;' I 
dies' stories are so attractive now. the' 
narents   just   enjoy   reading   them   to' 
their     children       All     children     eight J 
ears a^d over.ran take books in their!      ..j..«=   .■cam 
wn name, under that age the parents j hastily threw the letter back in the 

can take them for the children. The Daslcet- It was Buxton, the butler, 
library is now settled in its new quar-1 wlth his Professionally rnusked expres- 
tPl-G    in     tho    ooe-f    r-;^«    ~t    +U_ ..    I...MJ     I    Sl01^ 

"1'anny,  old  girl: 
"I can write this better than I 

can say it. There's gossip going 
the rounds. Silly gossip surely, 

old dear. I 
je Is a fine 

fellow, I like him myself. But 
he's Impulsive, and Impatient, with 
conventions. Just a word, Fan, 
that's all. I know you would do 
the same for me. 

"Affectionately, 
"Phil." 

Wylle   heard   someqne   coming,   he 

If a bit thick above' the chin. I 
won't have you make a ninny of 
him just to win a" new necktfcce 
and the snickers of our set. I've 
gone to buy It now. Ton win, 
old girl I 

"Affectionately, 
"Phil." 

Ronfalne read the note only once 
but he understood It twice. His ex 
pression showed that. A superb rain 
bow of wounded vanity Illumined his 
crafty face. The sight of Mrs. Wylle 
In the doorway, as effervescent as a 
glass of champagne, cut short Ro- 
maine's emotions. His manner struck 
her as rather distrait but what he 
said was to the point 

"Bad news. Mrs. Wylle," be mut- 
tered. "I put off telling yon during 
our game. Called back to Paris. This 
Infernal French watch on the Rhine 
stuff. Must leave Monday. Rush and 
all that. Beastly nuisance. What 
were we going fo do? Oh, yes, bathe 
on the beach.   Jolly day, Isn't Iti" 

They left the room, Mrs. Wylle 
keeping most of her mind to herself. 
His character surmise not quite over, 
riiillp Wylie noiselessly slipped back 
into the other room and exchanged 
the notes in the basket and restored 
It and his wife's escritoire to their 
original plaae. The new letter In his 
pocket, he returned to his deep chair 
and watched. He hated to play the 
spy hut the thing was working out 
neatly. 

Then he heard Fan calling back 
downstairs to Romaine. 

"Just a second, Captain," she cried, 
a new tone in her voice. "My gloves. 
I'll  get  them.    Wait  there,  do.'V 

Now Fhil could see her. Mingled 
rage, disgust and astonishment fought 
for mastery In her expression. She 
rushed tc. the fatal waste basket and 
took the torn letter out. She glanced 
It  over. 

"He did read it." she mused aloud. 
"The two halves were lying differ- 
ently i Phil couldn't have said any- 
thing to bfm; he had gone. And I 
thought   this  letter  would   warn   him 

He—What did you learn at cooking 
school? 

She—How to wave my own hair, 
the best cold creams and the nicest 
place to go for lunches. 

He—Heavens! Is that what they 
teach there? 

She—No, but It Is what I learned 
there. 

"I wanna vote for m   - 
remarked the iarEP „ e "">** 
tlon judge in the Th,?a,Uo 0.. 
«"  the occasion of l?"6** 
ballot. r PastiBg £ 

tuS£he n^ ** 
»Pa.Peen tnatYruS^ 
eoorse!" 

DREAMY EYES 

So  Wags the  World 
"It's a queer world," declare^ the 

young broker. "Only a month ago I 
was asking that young lady stenog- 
rapher for references." 

"Well?" 
"Now her dad has come to me to 

furnish references." 
"Huh?" 
"Yes, I asked her to marry me last 

week." 

1/ 

He Explains 
"It you had no money, why did you 

order .$100 worth of golf sticks sent 
to your hotel?" 

"To make an impression." 
"But you needed clothes. Why not 

order clothes?" 
"Clothes wouldn't make an impres- 

sion like golf -sticks." 

WHY HE LOVED 

to   he   more   discreet!     But   running 1 
away from me!    Phil was right, he's 
a jellyfish!" And in the doorway, "Oh, j 
Captain, don't believe I'll swim today 
after  all,   afraid   this  must   be  good- \ 
bye, since you're leaving so soon." 

•^Ttu 

ters in the east side of the same build- 
"Did you ring, sir?   Oh, Mr. Wylie! 

ing,    It is quite a  little  larger  and  is   ,   thouKht_,_^     He  aIlowed 

tained bv Mrs. C. E Blanchard'and TJ A ^^T *«?**■" «^> of bewilderment. "S". Zl a 
Mr and Mrs F I J. f ' " 7 i 1 ]'branan would be pleased to tray and on it a copy of a London 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Leete for a few days, have alf call and see what a nice libra-' society magazine. . 

Milton Putnam, Clarence Derosier. ry the town has given. In December' 'T know, Buxton," his master said 
Fifty members were present and a col- there werw 680 books loaned. i genially. "No, Captain Romaine 
lation served. The degree team will J— » ♦ o  \ hasn't come in yet. He's still play- 

go to Spencer January 8th to work the Tt  is ( unique  way  George  H    Bur-   ,? Vth M""S'  WyUe °Ut 0D the C0UrtS- chSddeHr:epkfor Tecurh tnbe H tindhats i se,i,ngtHyomei a — -;— E&rtjva °z i   former   resident  teed   treatment   for   catarrh.     Money   bring me my hat and coat." 
here, has enlisted in the army and will   back if it fails. 

-be   stationed   in   Texas.   His   brother. 
Herbert, is in the navy in the wireless 
service and has been stationed in Paris 
for  two  years. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Putney enter- 
tained Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sincerbea'u 
and daughter. Faith, of Brookfield, Mr. 
and'Mrs.   R.   V.   Stratton,   Miss   Vera 

Blue-Eyed Honesty Myth 
The theory that all blue-eyed per- 

sons are candid and honest if adven- 
turous received a rude jolt recently 
when an eminent official announced 
that he had discovered a majority of 
the wife deserters and of criminals 

~ generally had blue eyes, says the New 
O Dell and H.rarn Gallup of th.s town vorb Herald Tribune. 

on Christmas day. It  u explained  by  this  official  that 
Mr. and .Mrs Henry Harper, Prospect j W"*" eyes are the eyes of a man of 

street, entertained Mrs. Mabelle An- action, and a criminal Is essentially a 
derson' of Providence, Mr. and Mrs. Ed- man of aetion. It is an established 
ward   Francis   from   Hartford    Conn   i fact'   of   lnany   ■vears   landing,    that 
and   Afr   =,„,!   M™    iu'    v,   ' j' - among sailors and engineers, and, In-   "'"-cuy   un.ier   a   oracket   light, 

s   Harper  and : cldent[lllyi also among
B,,lergvmeni '„,£   glanced at the mirror and smiled. 

ristmas. | eyes  prcunmjnatei  but n0  one  Defore       Then he tiptoed  down to the fr 

has ever accused the blonde type of 
furnisliing^a majority of the criminal 
class. 

The  official  quoted   goes   so   far  as 
to say that 90  per  cent of runaway, 

Buxton brought in the coat, cane 
and hat.    His master waved trim aside. 

"Never mind the door, Buxton. I'll 
see myself out." 

Buxton out, Philip Wylie spoke his 
mind. "I'll do It," he said to the four 
walls. "Even if I have to play a half 
end. I think I know Romaine and his 
sort of curiosity. Ah, could Fan have 
meant  him to  read this?1. 

He took his letter out of the basket 
again. Sat down and -wrote another. 
He put the letter in his pocket, tore 
the second letter In half, crumpled it 
and tossed it into the basket, first 
having removed that and the escritoire 
directly   under   a   bracket   light.     He 

family of this town for Christmas 

Mr. arfd Mrs. Albert Josick and 
daughter. Gladys, of White Valley, 
Mrs. Mathilda Crevier of Barre Plains, 
Lucille and Aldai Trahan.-Tr.. of Spen- 
cer, were guests at the home of Mr. '° faj' ,hat ^ per ce 

and  Mrs.  Aldai  Trahan. Main  street. 

Nineteen of the "Wild Indians" from 
Lassawa tribe,5 I. 0. R. M., went to 
West Brookfield last Tuesday for the 
annual smoke talk with Quaboag tribe 

His "Roll" Well Hidden 
After-^searchlng a man accused of 

evading his fare and failing to find 
i any money in, his pockets, railroad po- 

They brought back all but one of the I i,ce at Springfield, Mass., threatened 
prizes, including the turkeys, which j to arrest him unless he should pay. 
they  intended   to .do  when   they  left. I Much  to their surprise, he offered  to 

Mr" ant] Mrs William Hathaway and 
Lyman Hathaway of Ware, Mr. and 
Mrs. William L, Doubleday, North Da- 
na, Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Woodard. West 
Brookfield, Earl Sanderson, Miss Clar- 
rissa Palmer of North Dana, were en- 
tertained at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Leonard Woodard on Christmas day. 

While delivering 'coal in Podunk 
Tuesday the spring broke on the truck 
owned and driven by P. D Bousquett 
and the car went down a four foot 
bank into a stone wall. In the truck 
besides Mr. Bousquet was his helper-, 
George Haynes, who escaped with a 
slight scratch. The mud guards, win- 
''own and one wheel were damaged. 
The coal was unloaded by the road 
side near Mr. Bugbee's home and Mr. 
Varney was "called to tow the truck 
to the garage for repairs.   • 

The chief's degree was conferred by 
the Red Men at their hall Tuesday- 
night  by   the   following  degree   team: 

iptoed down to the from 
door, slammed it and quickly made hi. 
way back to the library, where he hid 
his coat and hat and.planted himself 
deep In a great chair in a far corner. 
The door was open into the other 
room. Out of the corner of his eye he 
could see through the mirror In his 
room the mirror In the other. The 
waste basket  was  In plain sight. 

He didn't have long to wait He 
heard the voices of Fan and Captain 
Romaine. merry over something mutu- 
al. He heard Boston respond to a 
hell, receive his order to make the 
captain comfortable in Mrs. Wylie's 
morning room, then, qulazed, his tell- 
ing of the master's recent leaving. 
Wylie,  pretending  to be asleep In his 

Nfi Exact Record as 
to Hailstones Known 

The weather, bureau of the  United 
States   Department   of  Agriculture  Is 
frequently   asked   what  Is  the   maxi- 
mum known or possible size of hail- 
stones.    According to its records and 
documents  in  the  weather bureau  li- 
brary,  the  maximum possible size of 
a single hailstone cannot be positive- 
ly   stated,   but  stones   larger   than   a 
man's fist and weighing more than a 
pound "have several times been report- 
ed on good authority.    In a hailstorm 
in Natal, on April 17, 1874, stones fell 
that weighed a pound and a half, and 
passed    through    a    corrugated    Iron 
roof as  If  had  been  made of paper. 
Hailstoaes, 1« inches In circumference 
fell   In  New   South  Wales,   February. 
1847.    At Cozorla, Spain, on June 15, 
1829,    houses    were-   crushed    under 
blocks of ice, some of which are said 
to   have   weighed   four   and   a    half 
pounds.    In    October,    1844,    a    hail- 
storm    at    .Cette,     France,     wrecked 
houses   and   sank   vessels.    Authentic 
reports  of   the   finding   of   hailstones 
much   larger  than   those  above   men- 
tioned  undoubtedly   refer  In  all  cases 
to  masses  of Ice  resulting  from   the 
coalescence,  after falling,  of a   num- 
ber of smaller hailstones lying close- 
ly packed together on the ground. 

"Do you love me for myself alone?" 
"Sure.    Who else should I love you 

for?" 

Feminine Tri' mphs 
The girl  who   leads   the  college crowd 

We  follow  with  admiring  eyes, 
And yet she seldom seems as proud 

As one who wins a beauty prize. 

^George   said   ,   ha,  „ 

"Yes,  he  always  stavs SI1 ^ 

' Underworldline,, 
A   bold   deteeliv,.   SilM   ,Y„ , 

As bad as  I can b,>   lm,l*>1 

For some.*n.-  ,v„rSe „,„',$ 

Etiquette of the Gong, 
It  was  her flrsi  day   at I* m 

Place.      -.Mary,-    said  -,,„  ^ 
why   didn t   you   sound  the i 

gong?" 

"Please'm,  I couldn't find if 
"Why,   there it   [s  „„  th(, w 

Me." 

"Please'm,  you  said   this mc 
that was the breakfast gong." 

A Great Discovery 
Beown-xThe lasi  time I wu hmj 

you    were   puzzl ver  a  peculi,] 
mark which you found on the witf 

Green—Tes,    It    is   evidentlv 
place where the rain, coming in (,„ 
the roof, meets the water leaking i 
from the basement. 

Labor Terms 
Belated Husband—Let me In.! 

—Just   come   from   meeting uf |,|g| 
union—considering    what    we'll 
about the strike. 

Susie—Well, you can Just sit L 
there and consider what you will«] 
about the lockout! 

Method 
"Why do yon read the society news 

so assiduously?" asked the handy In- 
terlocutor or player up. 

"To see who Is in town that I have 
bills for," replied the other half of 
the sketch. 

Safeguarding His Property 
A man who had just purchased ( 

picture theater .suggested to his net. 
usher that it might lie well to protil 
umbrellas  for patrons. 

"But how can we he j-ure they woul 
keep our umbrellas?" asked the usN 

"Oh,  we'll  chain 'em to the seattl 

AID TO CLEAR THOUGHT] 

Optimistic 
Parson Jeff—How's everything "with 

your wife today, Andy? 
Andy—Tlmnk'ee, parson, it's better 

today. The doctor don't think she'll 
die until day after tomorrow. ' 

do this rather than face arrest. While 
the    police    looked    on,    he   reached 
around   beneatli   his   collar   and   ab- , „Xr ZZ                                  - ".me.  iiieieuuuig 10 ne asteep in nis 
stracted $25 from a neat little pocket chair,   heard   his  wife  excuse  herself 
sewed  into  the  lining,   paid  his  fare f„r the Inevitable change of togs be- 
aud  walked awaJiAvIth a condescend- tore   they   went   out   and,   a   moment 
ing smile for tlfeTdetectlves who had rater,   he   saw   the   debonair   captain 
failed to find his "roll."            , raake   h,mselT   much   at   ease   in   thp 

 , next room. 

Not the Second Time |     Idly  glancing   over  the  latest   Lon- 
Inipresario—Well,    then   everything   don  chatter.  Romaine cast  the  sheet 

is settled.    You appear Tuesday ev«-   aside,   got   up  and   strolled  aimlessly 
about   the  room.    Philip  Wylle could 

F-r-r-e-ee! 
Immured    in   the   darkest   ,dungeon 

beneath the castle moat, he pondered i 
deeply  over  possible  means of  flight. 

But he found none. 
"If only I had a file or a saw I" lie | 

moaned, as he regarded the solid bars j 

across . the   solitary   window. 
Suddenly  an  idea  struck him. 

,   His  face   lit   up  like  a   warehouse I 
conflagration. 

Rapidly  running over his supply  of 
collars just back from the laundry, he 
selected  the  best   lilted   for  this  pur- | 
Iiose, and five minutes later the great I 
middle bar of the window, dexterous- 
ly  severed  by  the sawlike edge,  had j 
fallen asunder. 

He was f-r-r-e-ee!—London Tit-Bits. I 

First Shall Be Last 
Edwin—You're the first girl I ever 

kissed. * 
Angelina—Never mind about that. 

I Intend to be the last girl you're go- 
lng«lo kiss. _ 

Fishing Not Fiddling 
First Girl—What air was that you 

were playing last night V 
Second Girl—A millionaire, and I 

landed him. 

He—Clear thinking depenih 'Ifj 
lutcly, they say. on good f«s4 

She—Yes; doubtless t dinner artel 
Astorbilt wo I prove u peal MPJ 
in the consid -ration of your pmp«"l^ 
Mr. Rich. 

Dressing for It 
"How Is the weather today, F|fl?" 
"A trifle chilly, madame." 
"Then I'll have my heavy pearls." 

BUT QUITE TPME 

Resemblance 
"The  Alms  I  see  remind me «( 

An auto," said Tom Hutch. 
"How so?" you ask.    -They nevif ■ 

Without throwing in a clutch. 

Hall's Catarrh 
Medicine ^£3S 
local and internal, and has been success. 
ful in the treatment of Catarrh for ovei 
forty years.   Sold by all druggists. 
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohk 

ilng. 
Artist—Bow  about  the contract? 
Impresario—Isn't    a    verbal   agree- 

ment  enough? 
Artist—No, sir.    Then It will be the 

same as last time when my fe« 
was  verbal. 

not follow him but he could see that 
wastepaper basket and that was all 
that mattered." Would Captain Ro- 
maine run true to form? 

It seemed an hour to Wylle before 
his surmise was proven excellent 
character reading.    He saw  Romaine 

mj, ,    i ■    v,    , v ,    , | pass   the   basket   several   times,   then 
Mans Limued Knowledg,      | reaCh   down   furtively   and   take   the 

A   noted  physician  is authority  for   torn note out, reading It quickly and 
inosr    ginucing   about,   place  It   back   there 

alert and most alive to his physical 
condition, is only 'Jo per cent con- 
scious of what  his body Is doing. 

Insinuate 
"Sinuous" (wiggly. snakelike) and 

"insinuate" are first cousins. "Sinn 
ous" Indicates a physical and "insinu- 
ate" a mental process. When a snake 
proceeds on its belly It is more or less 
sinuous. When someone tries to put 
a thought or an Impression Into your 
head without putting that thought or 
Impression In outright language he or 
she "Insinuates." 

Insinuation Is one of the chief proc- 
esses of the old-time kind of oratory. 
The method of snakelike suggestion or 
insinuation is still employed quite fre- 
quently when a speaker lacks either 
the courage or the facts to make his 
statement flat.—Exchange. 

An Art Still Unfound 
Thinking would be the finest of the 

loit arts had enough pf the race ever 
possessed   It.—Boston  Herald. ' 
 a ♦ ♦  

Stadium in Second Place 
Athens once had a stadium which 

would hold 350,000, hut in proportion 
to its size a  flivyer will  hold more. 

again 
Wylle  could remember every  word 

of his second, his decoy note. 
It read: 
"Fan, old vamp: 

"I've got to go. Can't wait. 
Sorry we quarreled. But I will 
warn   Romaine  If you  don't  stop 

= leading him on. I will tell him 
about our bet, which I certainly 
didn't Intend you to take serious- 
ly ; even If he does deserve hav- 
ing some clever woman turn-'fhe 
mill s on him.    He's a good sort, • 

Button Manufacture 
A button manufacturer with a turn 

for statistics lately proved that over a 
thousand different things happened 
before a certain button could be put 
on the market. 

Button-making Is largely a woman's 
jot).' and hundreds of different sorts of 
buttons are made In a single fnctorv 
styles changing with every season and 
being well almnd of time. The hut- 
tons for December for instance, are 
manufactured in early spring. To 
simplify counting buttons, a comput 
ing scale is used-a single button In 
the, small ■-'•ale helny equivalent to a 
gross of buttons in  Hie main scale. 

Scoundrel 
"Louis is a miserable wretch!1 

"What  has  he been riotof?" 
"Making love to my wife.   I** 

day  she  asked him  to fly with^ 
and the scoundrel wouldn't do it. 

Did His Best 
judge—Why did you offer i 

to the officer who was trying to I 

"Curious, isn't  It?". 
"What's that?" 

, "When   a   man   alms   to   marry   a 
woman, If he makes a hit, he always 
Mrs. her." 

you? 
Prisoner—Because,   your honot. 

Ever Notice? 
The  poodles  of  the   Idle   rich 

To  live   in   luxury   contrive. 
They may not reach a lofty pitch. 

But do keep baby  talk alive. 

Tips 
Mrs. Benham—Is that our waiter? 
Benham—No; we haven't any more 

than [iaid off the second mortgage on 
him so far. 

prisoner—necan»r,   ,,«.»  -    .. 
didn't have anything else to offer «-j 

A Motthey Sto/y . 
First Scientist  (viewing no"*' 

cage)-It is apparent to m*-     g j 
Second Sclentist-Ah!   ««™ H 

not know you claimed so oW* 
tionship.—Everybody's Mag**"*- 

He Knew What to Do ^ 
Student-Thls is my fl«t «r. 

child has been eating can"!'"* 
Doctor-What have you **( 
Student—Recommended a cu 

diet. 

Question for Qaetti" 

"Don't you fellows want 
illzed?" asked the tourist 

"Why  did  you come 
chief. 

here? 

Natural for Them 
Hubby—Have yon noticed that su«- 

cessful   men  are always  bald? 
WIfey—Yes.  they   usually  come out 

on Jo;-. 

tered the savage chief.        ^ 
"To get away from ovilW* 

Swift Time* 
"Who is the man ol "  yorJ 
"These are rapid tUnes.  - 

in the spotlight for more tw 
minutes." 

"^BLl-SPKfCEB BRANCH 

tt rfsct S^b" M' *** 

fjOIfJG EAST 
a,m.  a.m.   PJ». P-""- 

cifi   7:46   13:10 »:16 

[**f     7Z  8:08   lafl «:« 
GOING WEST 

a,zn. - pjn* p*m* 
8:S5   4:20 6:86 

•P**                  9.-23   i'M 6*6 

TODAYS-MAIN LINE 
r«id No. 33 going west stops at So. 

lew ^e-24 »■ m" but brandl 

, „ot connect with same. Train 33 
Lbound stops at So. Spencer at 704 
fo. Sunday* but does not connect 

I branch.   

Among Spencer Churches 
The First Baptist Church 

Prank Leslie Hopkins, Pastor. 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
10:45  a.  m.,  worship  with  sermon; 

topic,  "Are You Going To Drift This 
Year?" 

12:10 p. m., Bible school. 

Navajo Brave Flees 
From Mother-in-LaW 

The superstitions of the Navajos 
are so many and so varied that lile 
for them would be a constant burden 
If they observed them as carefully as 
they are. supposed to. It is probable 
that the great American mother-in-law 
myth, which represents all mothers- 
in-law as being very bad medicine, 
had Its origin In the beliefs of the 
Navajos; for very terrible things are 
supposed   to  happen  to  any  Navajo 

7:00   p.   m.,   evening   worship   and' man who Is so unfortunate as to meet 

[RAMER &  KING 

Estate, Fire Insurance, Property 

Damage Insurance 

Automobile Liability In»or»nc» 

nic Street Spenc*r 

JORGE N. THIBEAULT 
Undertaker 

Registered Embalmer 
LADY ASSXSTJJTT 

TELEPHONES: 

service;   topic,  "He Saw A Boat and 
Signalled." 

7:30 p. m., Thursday prayer meeting. 
*  • m . 

First Congregational Church 

301-3 Residence 301-4 

3. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

Office: 10 Cherry Street 
Residence:    63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

|S. D. HOBBS & CO. 
COAL - - WOOD 

.    ICE 
KINDLING 

Offla* and Yards: 
[la ItTMt Eailroad OriwilH 

Orders may be left at 
Browning's News  Room 

Edward Upson Cowles, Minister 
Sunday, January 4, 1925 

10.4S a. m., kindergarten church, pro- 
viding an opportunity for parents to 
attend the morning service, leaving 
their little ones with competent lead- 
ers. 

10.45 a. m., service of worship, with 
reception of new members aind the ser- 
vice of holy communion. 

12.00  noon,  members   of  the  junior 
church  league  will report attendance. 

12.05 p. m., church school, with the 
awarding of perfect attendance pins. 

6.00 p. *i„ Y. P. S. C. E., meeting, 
the first of the new year and a cordial 
invitation to all young people. 

Tuesday, 2.30 p. m„ bowling for 
women at the Regal alleys. 

Wednesday, 8.00 p. m., Mission club 
will meet with Mrs. W. H. Vernon, 
Cherry street. 

Wednesday, 8.00 p. m„ Men's League 
bo.wling tournament. 

Thursday, 2.30 p. m„ the ladies of 
the Charitable society will meet, to 
finish sewing for the boxes. 

Thursday, 6.30 p. m„ supper for mem- 
bers of the church, followed by the 
annual church meeting, with reports 
of the last year's work and the election 
of officers^ ( 

Friday, 7.30 p. rn, choir rehearsal. 

his mother-in-law face to face, writes 
Kenneth L. Roberts, In the Saturday 
Evening Post. 

When the Navajos are pressed to 
reveal the hideous calamities that 
would befall, tbeni in the event of 
meeting their mother-in-law, they 
move uneasily from foot to foot and 
evade the issue. It is horrible to talk 
about, but it Is obvious that meeting 
a mofher-in-law in Navajo circles Is 
the very apex of tough luck. 

A Navajo will go to any length to 
avoid burying a dead man. It Is very 
bad medicine to kill or skin a bear. 
His superstition, however, has never 
led him to consider as bad medicine 
the stealing of fascinating little odds 
and ends from the white man any 
more than the wirite man in years 
gone by considered that he was doing 
any particular wrong when he sold 
Navajo women and children into 
slavery, stole Navajo land and killed 
Navajo sheep. 

A Four-Leafed 

Clover 
'■■• ■ < • ■ m ■ ,, , „ 

By RUBY DOUGLAS 

Model Prayer for Authors 
Old Thomas Fuller had a prayer he 

n«ed before starting to pen his ser- 
mons, which should commend ltaelf 
to writers generally: "Lord, lot, 
here is Thine alphabet. Grant to na ! 
that we may put the letters together 
•o as to 'make good sense."—Boston 
Transcript. 

Another Brookfield Case 
Time-tested by a Brookfield Resident 

Just another report of sickness and 
suffering    relieved    by    Doan's    Pills. 
Another  Brookfield case  that  tells of 

! lasting   benefit.    What   can   be   more 
convincing?     Thousands    recommend 
Doan's for backache, rheumatic pains;' 

; headaches,    dizziness    and    distressing 
; urinary disorders.   Doan's are a stimu- 

Worcestei% ss^ , lant   diuretic   to   the . kidneys.    They 
PROBATE   COURT . ! have helped thousands and should help 

lo the heirs at law and all other per-  you.   A Brookfield case- 
sons interested in the estate of Wil-: 

Comomnwealth of Massachusetts 

(Copyright.) 

QALLY ARLINGTON WHS not of a 
** curious turn of mind, but her ln- 
iiuisitiveness had mastered her at last. 

"What in the world Is that man look- 
ing for?" she asked of the matron of 
the babies' convalescent home. 

theTrfchmas!o^g
U,ranwn t^ToIfedTw'y ll 

rom the porch toward the water be^ I    County. S£J ^"^ '" ^ ^^"Snen'Tv rft"™    Stre6t- 
low.   She laughed at the question. Whereas,   Rufus  B.  Dodge,  adminis- fcj veinf a«"   I hL ^ J"*l"*, S°me 

;A four-leafed clover," she said.        I™1 * the estate of said'deceased,    hi Wdney Secretions  and  thev  we're" 
•But he does It every time be comes lh.ao

s
n P«*«ted  to said Obu* his  peti-  highly colLd and Wned in isslge 

up," persisted Sally.    "I httve watched I TnJcZitlT^i, fh, al-private ,?a,e ^ ^ck was lame andTsore andTnfd 
him  from  our garden,  and I've  been   ££"S" Z* *f otte.r "amed "» a  pain   between  my  shoulders.   Asli 
consumed with curiosity." imay bl a^udeed h«t  th       l^V3 ?**" °* fac». I felt badly all over 

'Ufs funny about hii-poor chap." [^j^Wtl^i^ ,1,3 J, t°y Ifeld* T* ** * ** ^ 

mighty   hard Hearing 

*i= iumiy auout him—poor chap," .certa n parcel of the real estate of «M ~t C   f   r .       paln ln tne Dac* 
explained the matron.    ''HI, little g"rl   deceased for the payment of d%tsfnd 1^1 ^V ^ "«¥"«.  »»t it 
has been here all summer convalescing J charges    of    administration' find    for about Dean's y 

after a  winter's illness.   She has no   othAr,.re„ai°^„.slt.for5h
J
in MM

 Petition- and tney cured'me.   I have never been" 

has been here all summer convalescing J charges    of    administration, iand    for aboV Doan's 
after a   „i„»^. „,„„„. . 'other reasons set forth in said petition   and thev cured " " ^ 

J£J7*5&L*&. ,to ap.p.ear at a  troubled since. 
Over four years later, Mr. Ford add- 

mother, and the father Is all bound up 
in the little thing. The youngster has 
a notion that If her daddy could find 
a four-leafed clover and give It to her 
she could go home with him soon. 
Such a notion! We have all sorts of 
whims in our sick children." 

Sally was watching the young man 
searching the thick clover • patches. 
"He'll never find tine there, but—do 
you suppose he'd like to look In our 
lawn?" 

The 

Probate Court to be held at Worcester, I 

matron    was    matter-of-fact. 

World Enriched by "^ not? Do *<>" erow '"em!1; 
n .     _ N-n°. not exactly; but there seems 
Genius in Poverty \ to be a good crop of them this year, 

Art?    What have "Idle riches" done    ,as 1 find one very time I go across the .-, 
for that?   By rights they should have    lawn'   SuIlv K>W her.   "I'd gladly find   L0L°L?e"r"ber in  the  year  of our 
produced,   they  should   have   created, | °ne for nilu- »ut that Isn't the point,   tw^ty flr       ^ ^ hu"dred  and- 
but so far as output goes their con-    X0".must flnd u yourself." I      HARRY H   ATWOOD   Re,, 

The  man   was  coming toward   theVS*0-* 
porch, his lack of success evident on 

in said County, on the thirteenth day -H-  » 
of January A. D. 1925, at nine o'clock          _. not troubled-now.   Doan's 
in the forenoon, to show cause, if any °UJ'ed "* Several years aS°" 
you have, why the some should not be c ,Ir- Ford 1S only °"e of many Brook- 
granted, held people who have gratefully en- 

And said petitioner is ordered to do[seA Doan's Pills. If your back 
serve this citation by delivering a copy aches—if your kidneys bother you, 
thereof to each person interested in the don't srmply ask for a kidney remedy- 
estate, fourteen days at least before ask distinctly for DOAN'S PILLS the 
said Court, or by publishing the same fame that Mr. Ford had—the remedy 
once in each week, for three 'successive backed by home testimony. 60 cents 
weeks, in the Spencer Leader, a news- a5, a" dealers. Foster-Milburn Co 
paper published in Spencer, the last 5.Ifr?-- Buffalo, N. Y. "When Your 
publication to be one day at least be-, ack 1S Lame—Remember the Name" 
fore said Court.  " 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire 
Judge of said Court, this twenty-second 

THIBTT YEARS AGO 

Happenings of Spencer, the Brook- 
fields  and Leicester  a Third 

of a Century Ago 

CUT FLOWERS 
[POTTED PLANTS 
WHOLESALE AND   RETAIL 

rnneral Work a Specialty 

fRBERT    H.    GREEN 
Florist 

[PARK STREET,  SPENCER 

J. HENRI MORIN 

fgistered 
Embalmer 

X DERTAKING 
!IN ALL ITS BRANCHES 

UDY ASSISTANT 

Telephone 242-3 

H. ALLEN & CO. 

issrjR IHOE 

Office: 

|K BLOCK SPENCER 

Just Received r """ 
jrjpadof R,t StVawTGrandin's 

fcrthmorc    Scratch    and    Mash 

Also Larru St. Twin-Six Dairy 

Beefs Scraps.  Sheik and Grit. 

JBNCER GRAIN CO. 
WALL ST., SPEN0IE 

[L- D. BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 
J8 Elm St. 

Ch 
Yards; 

Sts. » -dPleasam . 

5TAR LUNCH 
TRY OUR 

The Spencer Baptist church elects 
these officers: M. B. Burrage clerk, Wil- 
lard S. Staples collector and treasurer, 
George H. Bemis deacon, Stephen S. 
Barr auditor, Mrs. C. F. Ball, Mrs. J. S. 
Cunningham, Mrs. A. G. Pease baptis- 
mal committee. 

The Spencer high school alumni as- 
sociation has a social with Everett S. 
Jones presiding. Frank A. Drury an- 
nounced the program, which included 
solos by Misses Grace and Florence 
Muzzy, piano selections by Misses 
Georgia Corser, Eva Cormier, reading 
by Miss Susie McDonnell, duet by 
Misses Martha Jones and Eva Monroe, 
song by Everett Jones. 

At a joint installation the Woman's 
Relief Corps officers are installed by 
Mrs. Mattie Fay, the Sons of Veterans 
by Wm. U. Ladd and the G. A. R. by 
William L. Robinson of Worcester. 

New Year receptions are held at the 
residence of Mrs. George P. Prouty, 
who was assisted by Mrs. John Prouty 
and Miss Mabel Prouty, at the homes of 
Mrs. E. V. Prouty and the Misses Ward. 

A burst water pipe does a large 
amount of damage in Capen block. 

A New Yea» dance was held at Hotel 
Massasoit under management of Walter 
Myrick, George H. Burkill and E. Hale 
Clark. 

Fidelity lodge elects as its officers E.; 
A   Smith, Abner Pond, W. Shepard, A. 
D. Putnam, P. Emerson, F. A. Brigham, 
W. O. Watson, Chas. Hewitt, C. B. Tor- 
rev. » 

W. F." Woodman buys the old mill 
near Myrick park and opens it as a 
paint shop. 

John O'Gara opens a coal office in the 
small brick building adjoining Capen 
bIock,~§pencer. 

Guests of Hotel Massasoit present the 
landlady, Mrs. Dodge, with a gold 
jocket. 

A reception is tendered the new pas 
tor of ' the Leicester Congregational 
church, Rev. D. C. Reid and wife. 

A musical entertainment is given at 
town hall, Leicester, with these taking 
part: John Hosking, Mrs. M. D. Pierce, 
R.  C.  King,  Mr. Ackley,  Mrs.  T.  W. 
Nickerson, Misses White and Davis of 
Rochdale,    Herbert   Midgley,    M.    M, 
Mowry, Oliver Arnold, Mrs. Ste'lla Gay, 
Mrs,   Parkman   Denny,   Mrs.   Warren 

BjTiith, Frank Marsh and George Marsh. 

The Leicester Congregational church 
chooses these officers: Chas. D. Davis, 
David Bemis, Braman Grout deacons, 
Mrs. Almira Conklin, Mrs. Alice Libby, 
Mrs.   Cora   Denny,   Chas.   T.   Munrci, 

trlbution has been disappointing. One 
often hears the suggestion made that 
young people of artistic promise 
should be "endowed" to create. "If 
only he had H little more money, and 
leisure—what great things he would 
do!" Would he? I believe>sordId as 
it may seem, that the/willf at th* door 
has often been one o^ThAjgost power- 
ful Incentives toward artistic creation. 

Of course there are volcanic'gifts 
like those of ShelleV or Blake that 
erupt spontaneously and irresistibly, 
regardless of the consequences. But 
many of the greatest artists have been 
goaded on to creation M need. Shake- 
speare, Chatterton, and (coming a long 

his finely cut features. 
"Is your little  Eileen to be  disi 

poihted again?" asked the matron. 
He nodded. "I'm a dub at this sort 

of thing, I fear. I never found one in 
my life." 

The matron took the occasion to in- 
troduce him to Sally, and she laughed 
at his lack of luck. 

"Would you like to try our garden?" 
she asked. "I've watqhed you more or 
less all summer, and If I'd known what 
you were doing—and why—I might 
havtoplanted some so that you could 
not miss them," she Joked. 

The man looked at her.    "Are yon 

7nahynafter.thTrWalterScott'Doctoriser,OU8 ab°"t having them in your 
S°^Jf £1 r°"0Pe- °D t"e Jawn?" he asked eagerly. "That kiddie 
h™' ...!1 arlf sfs have been not on,y 1 ot mine is obsessed on the subject." 
hard workers, but men who have had 
to work hard.-VloIet Bonham-Carter 
in Good Housekeeping. 

Perhaps it's a complex," ventured !cause- if an>' 
Sally.    . 

"It's something fjfeminine, anyway," 
, the man told her. 

Mystery of Sound Board i ,After a few more words the pair of 
The sound board of a piano al- i TW'y ac<>uainted young people left 

though It Is actually a thin sheet otA mntron to her charges and went ln 
rfir wood, is a wonder not fully under'' > search ot a four-leafed clover, 
stood ln Its effects. Most people know ! ^Trae t0 her Prediction, .Sally picked 
that every  note has  a  complete and < up tlle extra-leafed clover inside of ten 

very elaborate set of vibrations which ! mmUtes' and the man sat Iookin(? « her ; d™| a?YeasTbefor, M 

S ve it its pitch and character, and all    W/th  *^™"°"-    She  handed   It   to T W;tneJ^^WinfamT   Forbes   Esc 
hese separate sets are reproduced in ' him'  ,    „ „   „     , I Judge of said CoTrt, thi ^ eleventh? day 
he sound  board quite Independently. >     "f ^ lt    But x mU8t "nd °™ my-   of December in the year one thousand 

l(.ven   in  comparatively  simple  music1 he explained, not, however, offer- , nine  hundred  and  twenty-four 
there are frequently thousands of vl- I lnR  to  glve   ller   hack   the  good-luck HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register 
orations going on In that piece of thin    0men'   Insfead- lle opened a tiny note- | dt'B   

1 book and put It carefully within. 

„OURT       \ 
lo the heir* at V next of kin and 

all other persons interested in the es- 
tate of Jabe B. Patrick, late of War- 
wru' ln sa^d Cou"ty, deceased. 
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- 

porting to be the last will and testa- 
ment  of said, deceased  has been  pre- 

Aeulted k° £#-  Court'  for Probate,  by 
Albert B. Pafrtck, who prays that let- 

^!!!^Stamentary may "if6 issued to 
nimT the ekecutor therein iiamed, with- 
otrt giving a surety on rn>'official bond- 

(Vou are hereby cited to appear at 
a/ Probate Court, to be held at Worces- 
ter, m said County of Worcester on 
the sixth day of January A. D 1925 
'at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show 
cause, if any you have, why the same 
sould not be grtuited. 

And said petitioner is hereby- directed 
to give public notice thereof bv pub- 
lishing this citationxonce in each week 
for three successive weeks, in the Spen- 
cer Leader, a newspaper published in 
Spencer, the last publication to be one 
day, at least, before said Court, and 
by mailing, postpaid, or delivering a 
copy of this citation to all known per- 
sons   interested   in   the   estate,   seven 

O. COTE 
and  COUNSELOR   AT 

LAW 

At Spencer Office 
Snay Block, Mechanic Street 

Office  Hours  Every  Day  9 a.   m.  to 
Up. a. 

..      AND EVENINGS 

ARTHUR MONROE 
ATTORNEY AT  LAW 

brittle wood, which we can hear but 
cannot see; and with all the crossing 
and recrosslng of the vibration lines 
which must take place there Is never 
any confusion, and It is possible to se- 
lect, any group of vibrations as the 
>ne to which we can pay the most at- 

tention. Perhaps even stilj morp won. 
derful |S the fact that the piano make- 
can make the hoard susceptible to dif- 
ferent kinds of vibration 
knowing how he does it. . 

831 State Mutual Building 

Worcester, Mass. 
Sugden Block 

Spencer, Mass. 
Spencer office hours 7 to 8 every even- 
ing except Saturday. 

■ 

OUTSIDE   PAINTING 
Tor Particular People 

Inside Decorating in All its Branches 
The Best is Always the Cheapest 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
TeL lls-li-u May St. 

SAFETY  FOR  SALE 
PIRE

A„™.
PLATE

 
GLASS LIFE 

,   AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY 
and 

PROPERTY DAMAGE 
ACCIDENT and  HEALTH 

INSURANCE 

LINUS HTBACON 
Spencer 

without 

Eventually,   and   with   Sally almost I      Conun°"wealth of Massachusetts      : 

leading him to the spot where it grew,   Worcester  ss I 
he  found  n   clover  with' four leaves. I PROBATF   COURT 
The smile that wreathed his face was , To  the  heirs at law   next of km  and   *  Cherry  Street 

worth much to Sally.    She bad known I    all   other  persons   interested   in   the Phone *M 

the little Eileen ever since the home j    estate  of  Patrick  Cunningham,   late ' 
for convalescent babies had opened up       ot Warren, in said County, deceased. I 
in  their neijrhhorlioorT^ln  the  spring, !  fwhereas, the last will and testament] 
and now she could see where the wee I     Ia'f

d deceaseri has. been allowed by | Teacher of Music 
one had inherited her charming smile  i f',      tVr* a,nd  Walte/ B-  Brosnahan ! _, _       STUDIOS 

"I'll take it to Eileen at once   and ' £ ',-wi,       „ etters  ,of   administration  M     C%,   fl Bml£>ng, Worcester 
u-^1 the Wl11 anne?ed ma.y be issued to j Marsh   Budding,   Room  5 Spencer 

ED. W. PROUTY 

Rare Motorist 
A Melbourne citizen was run down 

by a  motor car the other dav  while 
perambulating homewards on a "push 
bike."   The car was on its wrong side 
and the "bike" was broken across • its 
rider had   a   brace  of  ribs   fractured 
and a damaged occiput, combined with 
cuts on the face and many abrasions 
The tout for a firm of shypoo solici- 
tors called upon the injured man and 
tried to persuade him to take action 
against the car owner for substantial 
damages.     "Oh,  I  couldn't   do   that " 
said the hurt citizen.    "But you can'" 
peristed the tout, "and you would be 
absolutely  sure  to  recover."    "No    I 
cannot," pursued the victim.   "You'do 
not   know   the   whole   circumstances, j 
The  driver  has   apologized."—Sydney ' 
(Australia) Bulletin 

then I must hurry hack to town.    It is   him,   or   some   other 
mute a  trip out  bore to the country,    the executor named in said will h 

since the youngster has no mother   declined the trust. 
I hnve to do double duty, especially 
when she is ill," he said, sadly. 

"I'll try to see much of her If It will 
help  you." said  Sally,  generously. 

"Will It?" asked the man, thank- 
fully. "I shall never forget your kind- 
ness." 

Representative fo- 
Marcellus  Roper Co.,  Worcester 

|   Ampicos,  Player Pianos and Pianos 
You are  hereby  cited  to appear  at,r. ,. of all  makes 

a Prftbate Court to be held at Worces-1 v'ohns.  Saxophones -  Everythine in 
ter,  m  said  County  of Worcester,   on' Music 
the  thirteenth  day  of January  A.  D.   Taking Machines and Victor Record* 

at lime  o'clock  in  the forenoon, | Tel., Worcester Park 147S        ~< 
Cedar—6875 

1925. 
to  show  cause,  if any you  have,   whv ; 

the same should not be granted. j 
I . And said petitioner is herebv directed ' 

If the matron had been of a ro- ' to give public notice thereof" bv pub ! 
mantle turn of mind she might have lishmg this citation once in each week I 
noticed the added devotion of Sally jI0r three successive weeks, in the Spen- '■ 
Arlington to the little girl whose father i £er Leader, a newspaper published in1 

had found her a clover. j JPencer, the last publication to be one ! 

"And you do think I may go home     a^r
at least before said Court, and bv ' 

EDW.   DESPLAINES 
RIAL   ESTATE  AMD  mSURAVOI 

OF ALL KINDS 

»,*.u j.™   UH   imiiK   i  may go  home   _,„;i- x—J ,    v.u„. t, ouu  uyi 

soon. Miss Sally?" asked the little one   5 tn"f citation! r^tft™""* a C°Py  t. 
a  few da,* after her recelot  of thi   SL^L?1^.. *?. '"  known  persons," 

Phone 132-2 

four-leafed Cove,  T "^ " «*   i^Xe^ » ~ ^|- 
Ion  are  getting pink  cheeks  and :    "Witness, William T. Forbes   Esquire 

your  appetite  Is  good,  so I  think  It   Judge of said Court, this fifteenth dav | 

Temple St. Spencer 

Early Polo Games 
It is a long vista back to the his- 

toric day when, In 1871, two cavalrv 
teams played the first polo game on 
English soil with a billiard ball and 
hockey sticks; to Prospect park, . 
Brooklyn  when the elder Bennett and    opened up to me since I folded 

consoled , oi December in the year of our Lord : 

one thousand nine hundred ar.dstwentv- 
four. X        -   i 

3t7scARRY H-ATWOOD. Register. 

Foxhall Keene staged  the first game I green charm within the leaves'of my 
on American soil in 1876.    Yet these   notebook," he went on, looking straight i 
two events have made polo truly ln- I '"to her eves 

won't be long now, Eileen 
Sally. 

"And the clover" did it—I told daddy 
so," insisted the child. 

Sally told the father what the little 
girl had said. 

"I'd hate to tell you what I dare to 
hope the four-leafed clover has done   Worcester, ss. 
for me," he said, earnestly.    "I wish ' PROBATE  COURT 
that I might picture the vision that has   To the heirs a' law, next of kin, cred- 

that I    !'or.s, and a11 other Persons interested 

Commonwealth ot Massachusetts 

HOLLIS M. BEMIS 
Estate, Mortgages and Auctioneer 

Office: 

6,  Kane Block Spencer 
^        jekphone 

said'' ' 

' * ' * ♦ »'♦ 

DANIEL V. CRJMMUr 

AUCTIONEER 
Main St.     Tel. 61*     Spencer 

5 Arctic St., Woreetter 

aATIWACTlOII   GUAJLA 

church committee. 

Motrun 
■n&ke 

DDT»l!R«0e 

Heavy, impure blood makes a mud- 
dy, pimply complexion, headaches, 
nausea, indigestion. Thin blood makes 
you weak, pale and sickly. Por pure 
blood, sound digestion, use Burdock 
Blood Bitters.   S1.25 at all stores. 

in the estate of Humphrey R. Cam 
Cooper, late of Leicester in said Coun- 
ty, deceased, intestate: 

srtrrtK r as s \ -Z5.*2s" ™? - -»" !s=s siszx, £H3 
pony has gradually come to share the       The man was silent for so long that I W1,^0ut giving a surety on  hU bond' 
nonors with his rider. | Sally wondered If she had Insisted too ■ n   £" ar^ hereby cited to appear at a 
 -_  | ranch on his confidence. Probate Court to be held at Worcester,, - 

.    fl Fair Offer I .Tea^ « ■- g^ - "M" ^T^TTS 'A *J ' 
A  flashily Pressed  youth  was  buz- ' tell vou-here and -~-     "    - - -   ' "-"---° ^ '" ^ fo™°™. to show 

zing  around   the  foreman   of a  con- | so soon. 
consider. 

our own PMtry 

6 * M<*enna  Prrt 
Bio* »•      ' PT

°V*- SMae». Maw. 

Useful Chamois 
The chamois Is about the size of a 

large goat, but the neck is longer In 
proportion and the body shorter. The 
flesh of the chamois is highly es- 
teemed and Its skin Is made Into 
leather, the original "ehammyskln" 
being obtained from this animal. 

struction gang in hopes of picking up 
a soft job as timekeeper. 

"I have nothing like that left," said 
the bosky foreman. "You say you 
need work. If you need work, why 
don't you try hodcarryingT" 

"I ain't strong enough to carry one 
of them hods." 

"Now, look here, lad, 111 make you 
a fair offer. If you'll really go to work 
I'll  call  four lirieks a  load."—Louls- 
rHIe ('ourler-.Tournnl. ^^T — 

now.    It—lt seems   cause, if any you have, whv the same 
And   there  Is  so  much  to . should not be granted. 

I    And the petitioner is hereby directed 
"May I tell you—that I love vou#"     : .to ^ Public notice thereof, by publish- 
Sally  nodded  like   a   child   as   she   "ug citation once in each week, for 

raised her big eves to his thre?  s«ccessive  weeks,   in   the   Spen- 
"And—we'll  talk about' all the re«t ' S"  Lcadf['  a newspaper published in 

afterwards." he si Id Spencer  the last publication to be one 
Thev rlM „„*      . . . ; day at least be10™ said Court 

tZ Z     it °* BM t0    a"  the «"*" i     Witness, William T. Forbes  Esquire 
™« £•   T. ^ 8e*med tQ be 80 ^H86 °f Said ^"rt. this fifteenth  dav 
ways or saying merely, "I love you."       of  December in the year of our Lord 

And my clover brought us all good   ?ne thousand nine hundred and twenty. 
luck, didn't itr Sally asked when he   four.v  

In Dressed Beet 

47 Pleasant Street 
SPENCER 

Telephone (4 

was leaving that night 
'3t7c 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register, 

ESTABLISHED 40 YEARS' 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Funeral Director 

Home for Funerals 
SPENCER u BROOKFIELD 

r~> 



BROOKFIELD 

Miss Dorothy Herbert, Kimball street 
is ill with tonsolitis. . 

"Dr. Lawrence T. Newhall is confined 
to his home with illness; 

Postmaster Lucius Estey is ill at his 
home on Common street, suffering with 

The Blanchard schools and the Rice Brookfield   Granga   will   meet   next 
River Corner school will reopen Mon- Tuesday night in Banquet hall to in- 

^*y- stall the 1925 officers, namely, master, 
Mr.  and Mrs.  Robert J.  Ladue and Albert   Bilson;    overseer,    Miss   Mary 

daughters Doris and Ruth of Jamaica Thackaberry; lecturer, Mrs. Ethel Bal- 
Plain were guests this .week of Mr. and com;  steward, Clayton  Steadman;  as- 
Mrs.^ Henry Ladue,  Kimball street. sistant steward,   Ralph  Brown;   chap- 

The Ladies' Benevolent society will !ain- Mrs- Emma Ford; treasurer, Fred- 
serve a chicken pie supper in the newly efick   Hed«es;    secretary,   Mrs.   Mark gnp- 

State  Patrolman Walter  Greenough,! arranged vestry at the Congregational   Wilson; gatekeeper, Horace May; ceres, 
passed Tuesday at his home in West-  church   the latter part of the month.   ? SSIe   Herbert;    pomona,   Miss 

*^    hampton, _ Oliver Wise of Northampton barracks 

New Year's day. was observed in St. j ot state police who was recently pro- 
Mary's church with masses at 5:30 apd I moted to the rank of corporal was at 

J Brookfield sub-station, Wednesday. 

J George W. McNamara, who has been 
confined to his home on Common street 
for a week* suffering with a severe at- 
tack of grip, resumed work at his Cen- 
tral street store on Monday 

seven o'clock 

State Officer Desmond Fitzgerald was 
at his parents home in Dorchester for 
a day this week. 

Thomas Mulcahy of Worcester was 
the week-end guest of Mrs. Eliza Mul- 
cahy,  Central  street. 

Bessie Herbert; 

Margaret .Ryan; flora, Miss Dorothy 
Herbert; lady assistant steward, Mrs. 
Viola-Hayden. An entertainment.will 
follow the installation, arranged by 
Lecturer Mrs. Albert Balcom. 

Cards of Thanks 

We wish to express our thanks to the 
j friends, neighbors and* members pf the 

There was a large attendance at Aie   fire company, who aided us during the 

Mrs.  Sadie  A.   Mulcahv.  of  Havden ' *ew  Year  festival  conducted  by  the  recent fire at our home, 

avenue  has  recovered   from   a  week's ] ^ ou'1g  Mens club'- ln   the  town  hal1      Signed, Mr. and Mrs. George Mason 
illness with grip. ' Music  ror dancing  was by  Burns Mel-   and family,  Brookfield. 
-,.,,.. .     . ■-   t.   ; ody Boys of Worcester. j    ' "* » m, m  
John J. McNamara is confined to his; •'■-_. 

West Main street home suffering with1    M,sf Helen Murphy of the'Koffmarf NORTH  BBOOKFIELD. 
' tonsilitis and grip. Beauty    Co.,    Boston,    and    Raymond 

State    Officer    William    Fitzmaurice' MurPh>\ B°f °".   Passed   the   h*      The masses at St. Joseph's church on 

passed   Friday   at   the   home   of   his   *"? ^T   Tth MrS   Sad,e A   Mul'   *"!    y7     ^ "* **" USUal **"■ 7:30' 
*        .    .    c'       -n 'ahv' Hayden avenue.  . 8:30 and  10:30.      The Blessed Virgin's parents in bomerville. , ,. ,   .       ■ »UB 

„.„..,. ,     .    I     Miss Doris Hanson, a teacher in  the   sodality and the Children of Mary will 
Miss   Beatrice   Langlois   passed   the  Leslje kindergarten schno,   Boston  was  reCeive Holy Communion in a body at 

week-end   as   guest   of   Mr.   and   Mrs., % ^ ^ week at ^ home Qf ^ , the  H3Q 0,dock  ^ 

James Crowlev, Green street.- „„,_  .      « j   »,       m-it-        TT    A   i 
.. .   „        „    „    „      ,. .' Pare»ts,   Mr.  and   Mrs.   William   H.  A. i     The Girl's Friendlv society of Christ 
Mr.   and   Mrs.   S.   E.   Prentiss   and . fTanxnn   Hire Cnrner rifctrir*   - ■>» ■««_»,».«.' 

i Memorial church held their annual New 

■ —■^"—^g 
Banks, Edwin Britch, Margaret Con- 
nelly, Yvonne Desplaines, Irene Don- 
nelly, Ruby Dennett, Fred Grabert, An- 
drew Grady, Henry Grabert, Dorothy 
Rand,. Bertha Revane, Mary Ruther- 
ford, Carl Grip, Catherine Howe, Bes- 
sie Hale, Ralph Iago, Elizabeth Lane, 
Veronica McColley, Reita McNulty, 
George Parkman, Leslie Poole, Alice 
Perrin, Dorothy Robinson, Gerald Shel- 
don and Mabel Tucker. 

The annual installation of officers of 
the North Brookfield Grange wa* held 
in Grange 'hall last night. The follow- 
ing officers were installed by State 
Deputy Troward: master, Fremont N. 
Turgeon; overseer, Oscar V. Hansoji; 
lecturer, Mrs. Grace Doane; assistant 
lecturer, Mrs. Mary Smith; steward, 
Fred Wiley; assistant steward, Robert 
Doane; lady assistant steward, Bernice 
Dickenson; chaplain, Frank Wiley; 
secretary, Mrs. Vera Buckmaster; 
treasurer, George W. .King; flora, Doro- 
thy Rand; pomona, Marion Doane; 
reresk Ethel Lucier; gatekeeper, Leon 
A. Doane; pianist, Mrs. Florence Childs. 
There were vocal and instrumental 
selections     and     readings. Refresh- 
ments   were   served. 

the extra five minutes the Armortreds 
scored three field goals to the visitors 
two, and brought home the bacon in a 
game which had the fans on their toes 
from beginning to end. The lineup: 
Armo$reds, 45—Foley, If; Kasper, rf; 
O'Gara, c;' Savoie, lg; Gaucher, rg; 
Crooks, rg. Fitchburg, 43—Smith, rg; 
Page, lg; Morin, c; Lavallie, rf; Giard, 
If. Baskets from floor—Kasper, 6; 
Foley, 2; O'Gara, 5; Savoie, 3; Gaucher, 
3; Smith, 5, Page, 9; Moran, 5; Giard, 
2. Baskets on free tries—Foley, 1; 
Kasper, 3; O'Gara, 1;. Savoie, 1; Gaut- 
cher,  1 -;   Page,  I,      Referee—Rondeau. 

daughter Miss Elsie, are ill with grippe j 
at their home on River street. 

Miss   Sarah   Gaffney,   who   was   the   Year's progressive part^.      The society 
holiday guest of Mr. and Mrs. Edward   met at the home of Mrs.  Clarence J. 

Miss Esther Mayo, Lincoln street and j Seery. West Main street, returned to Howland on .Summer street at seven 
Miss Rachel Gaudette, Kimball street, her home in Boston, Monday, accom/'o'clock. Games were played and first 
passed the week irr> New York City.       j panied by Miss Rita Seery. *   .     ] course of a three course dinner served. 

Ernest Peterson of Trenton, N. J.. I A turkey dinner was served to Legion At Miss Gladys Bryant's hojne the 
was the guest this week of his mother. anfj ciUD members of the Austin-Tun- second course was served and musical 
Mrs. E. W. Peterson, Mechanic street.    stall post,  in the legion  house, Central   "umbers   enjoyed.   Mrs.   Fred   Walker, 

Miss Sally Usher of Collinsville, i street. Sunday night. Stephen Lawlor : entertained the girls at her home with 
Conn., was a week-end guest at the acted as chef. A rabbit supper will games, and the last course of the din- 
home of Mrs. Anna Cottle. Howard be served next Sunday night. jllei", after which the girls returned to 

street. ■                                 .                                 Rev. J. R. Stevenson, a senior in the   the  ^ild   roorns  where   they   watched 
Mr.   and   Mrs.   C.   Alfred   Dubois   of , theological seminary in Hartford, Conn., Ithe old year out and th» new year '"• 

Chelsea were  New Year guests of Mr. i conducted  the services  at the  Congre- 
and   Mrs.   Walter   J.   Dubois.   Pleasant  gational   church,   Sunday        He   is   a 
street. 'graduate of Wesleyan  college,  at, Mid- 

John   J.    Byron,   clerk   at   the   Mc-   dletown, Conn. 

Namara store and motion picture opera-1     Marriage   intentions   were  filed   Mon- 
tor was confined to his home suffering day  with  Town Clerk George W.  Mc- 
with  grip,  this week.      , : Namara,    by   Burton    L.    Smith,    age 

Glover S. Fletcher, expressman, is ill twenty, of West Brookfield and Miss B. 
with the grip in his'home on Common Eileen Mahaney, age' eighteen of Kim- 
street. Harold Kenneway of River Dal,1 street, Brookfield. Consent of the 
street, is substituting for him. groom's parents/Ws also filed. 

Mrs.   Lucv   Converse,   Mrs.   Vernon      Movics^WrdVy-Barbara   La   Mar 

Converse and Miss Sue Converse' have   and Conwa>' Tearle in  the spectacular 
picture,   "The   White   Moth."       (adv.) 

1 Arrangements   were   in   charge   of   the 
president,  Mrs.  John  Dowling. 

i 
Principal    Raymond    Burns    of the 

North Brookfield high school has an- 
nounced the following honor list for the 
month of December: A list—Beatrice 
Derwin, Alice Fullam, Violet Hale, 
Helen lago, Gladys Jones, Ruth Lane, 
and Shirley  Rutherford.      B  list—Geo. 

Armortreds Win Overtime Game 

The Armortreds defeated the Fitch- 
burg A. A. team last Friday night, 45 
to 43 in a game which required an extra 
period to decide. The game was one 
of the fastest and best ever played in 
the hall, with bothe teams playing high 
grade basketball throughout. The 
team work and long shots of the 
visitors kept them on the run from the, 
opening whitle, the locals were missing 
chance after chance, owing to the close 
fast covering of the visitors. The 
Armortreds led at half time 16 to 15 
and in the third period led 29 to 21, 
but the fast moving Fitchburg five 
soon closed their grip at the opening of 
the fourth quarter and led 35 to 31, 
before five minutes had been played. 
This was accompanied by   taking long ! 

High School Beats Petersham 

The high school basketball team 
opened its home season Tuesday night 
in the .town hall by defeating Peters- 
ham high five, 54 to 45, in an interes- 
ting game. McDonald was high scorer 
with thirteen baskets from the floor. 
Next Wednesday night the team will 
open the league season with the Web- 

-i:> 

"leu : 

- 
"  *8h  five,  with tt Played m the t0Wn     «* 

^ the prelimina      ' 

rnores defeated the yCei 

Lineup: 

N- B.  H.-P 
McDonald c, 
Rice rg.     p 

lg, Barnes c, D 

'Baskets front tfeV^^ 
Smith 8, McDonald  ^^1 
sell  6,  Tucker 3   BanL/7*' 

Grabert 2, Smith 1 H d!? ^ 1 
er 4, Nelson 2. R^JJlJ 
T.«e. four 10min. ^**»B 

Grabert If . . 
Perranlg;Hr

S?tk' 

",U 

TOMORROW 
AITR,LGHT. 

Be Well 
And Happy 

—and yoir have Nature's 
greatest gift. Nature's 

, Remedy (ffi Tablets) a 
vegetable laxative, tones 

he organs and relieves 
Constipation, Biliousness, 

Sick Headaches, 
renewing tbat vigor and guad feel- 

ing   so   necessary to being well and 
hapPy* s&K*- Uaeti for °v*r 

Get a 25c.   >»^   HBataw     30 Ymar* 
Box. :*g^ 

:ompa 
m'th   : shots and with five of them going 

through the loop made the locals lead 
a minus quantity. For the last five 
minutes of the quarter the game was 
nip and tuck and,the close of it found 
the teams dead locked at 39 each.      In 

^■■■•-A*><M^ySjj. g^V . 

Chips off the Old Block 
i-R JUNIORS—Llttla tfl« 

The^pame   N?—in one-third  doses, 
candy-'oooted.  For children and adults, 

m     Said  By Your  Druggist      vaa 

GEORGE  H, BURKILL 

DRUCSTOI 

CHERRY BARK 
\    COUGH SYRUP] 

The most pleasant tasting 
1 he most effective. 
The   most satisfactory rtfej 
for colds  we know ot Sale] 
for children as well as adults I 
Contains no opiates. 
Larger    size    bottles 

most cough remedies at the'j 

25c. 50c, $1.0 
GEO.    H.   BURKILL 

SPENCER     ■     ...    MASS.! 

recovered from severe illness with grip 
at their home on Lincoln street. 

Rev. MacDonald  has re- 

The   honor   roll   for( the   high   school 
for the month of December, announced I 

covered  from  the  grippe.      Miss Jean by Principal  0.  Raymond  Garland,  is 
,   ..      ,■ as  follows:  firoup one—Miss  Mary  F. ,MacDonald is now ill with  the disease   r * 

Leach,   Frank   Kelly,   Misses   Jeanette 
Bertrand. Theone Works, Eleanor Nic- 
hols and Jean MacDonald.    Group two 

-Miss Wella Yenkner. Earle Mayo and 

at her home on  Lincoln street. 

The McLaurin-Jones Co. and Daley 
Bros. Shoe Co., took inventory at their 

factories   New   Year's   day.    The   shoe  Miss Dorothy May 
factorv did not'close at all for the dav.      „, . 

Jhe body ot Miss Alice G. Ryecroft, 
Mr. and Mrs. William Giguerrc of who died while on a visit with relatives 

East Brookfield, Mr. and Mrs. George P. ;n Providence, R. I., Sunday, was 
Easton and children, Elsie and Wini- brought to the family lot. in Brookfield 
fred, and Miss Yvonne Delisle of Spen- cemetery for burial Tuesday. A. E. 
cer were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Kingsley'Co had charge of funeral ar- 
Alfre.l   Gaudette,   Kimball  street. rangements.     Miss Ryecroft was a resi- 

■_ —— ; . j dent  of   Warren   having  resided   there 
,1,1 for about forty years. 

* I   ' The   Ladies'   Benevolent   society   of I 
* the   Congregational   church   will   meet 
* Tuesday    afternoon     to    arrange    the 
* church   vestry  room       This  room  has 
* been   entirely   renovated,   redecorated,1 

* new   windows   installed,   new   flooring 

**    ******** 
CLASSIFIED AC VS. 

fi=* 

Ten  cents  per line,  first  inser- 
tion; five cents per line for 

each additional insertion. 
Count six words per line 

Cards of Thanks 50c.   A charge   * 
is made for resolutions of con-   * 

dolence according to space.      * 
*      H;      *      *      *      ij;      i(:      *      >j.      A      * 

WANTED—Salesman  to  sell  our high 

laid, the side street entrance closed, and 
a new entrance arranged' at the <east 
side of the edifice.    . 

• Richard Gillizssie age twenty-five was 
arrested Monday night by State Officer 

grade garden and field seeds direct to   William Puzzo charged with vagrancy. 
He was arrested about eleVen p. m. and 
placed in the detention room until the 
following morning when he was ar- 
raigned before Judge Arthur F. Butter- 
worth in District court, and was sen- 
tenced to ten days in the house of cor- 

FOR      RENT—Tenement     of     five  rection at Worcester 
rooms'and bath, 35 Pleasant street. 

3t7 

planters. A good position with big in 
come. Experience unnecessary. Cobb 
Co., Franklin, Mass. 4t8* 

FOR SALE—One-horse sled, good 
condition. Louis Gagnon, Jr., phone 
241-4. 3tS* 

FOR SALE—Wagon suitable for 
bread cart or milk wagon. Collette & 
Toilette. 2t 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester,   ss. 
PROBATE   COURT 

A whist party was held at the club 
house of Austin-Tunstall post. A. L., 
Monday night. This Was the. first 
social since the. completion of the new 
dance hall at the house. Refresh- 
ments were served and there was a pro- 
gram provided consisting of vocal and 
instumental   numbers.    Gifts ,for   high 

To the heirs at law, next of kin and all scores were awarded Edward J  Thiotte 
other persons interested in the estate \of   Maple.- street   and   Miss   Katherine 
of Joseph Beford, late of Spencer, in _,     . ,     . _       _      . _ ,, 
said  County,  deceased. Derrick of East Brookfield. 
Whereas,   a   certain   instrument   pur- The   fo]lowi       hi  h   School   students 

porting  to  be  the  last  will  and  testa- ,                 -     ,   t             «     ,          ■ 
ment  of  said  deceased   has   been   pre- have attained the standard required to 
sented  to  said  Court,  for  probate,  by place  them  on  the  honor roll  for  the 
Delia   Beford,   who  prays   that  letters month of December, according to an an- 
testarnentary may be issued to her, the nouncement made by Principal O. Ray- 
execotnx  therein  named,  without giv- •                                      - 
ing a surety on her official bond: mond Garland: Group one—Miss Mary 

You are hereby cited to appear at a   Leach,   Frank   Kelly,   Misses   Jeanette 
Probate Court, to be held at Worcester, Bertrand, Theone Works, Eleanor Nic- 

l" ^t^T"ty
t f 

Worce|te,r;  ""  thf  ho,s. Jea"  MacDonald.     Group two- twentieth day of January, A. D  192a, at , 4 t
r 

nine o'clock'in   the  forenoon,  to show   M|SS   We,la   Yenkner,   Earl   Mayo   and 
cause, if any'you have, why  the same ! Miss Dorothy May, 
should not be granted. i     „ 

And said petitioner is herby directed       btate   Officer  Theodore  H.   Peterson 
to give public notice  thereof, by pub-; has  completed his  two  years  term  of 
lishing this citation once in each week, | enlistment as a state constabulary mem- 
for three successive weeks, in the Spen-  ber and ]eft M    d      f     Q f   d     h 

■cer  Leader,  a newspaper published  m * ' 
Spencer, the last ptfbTjfcation to be one   he   and   his   w,fe   Plan   to   make   their 
day, at least, before said\Court, and by  home.       Mr.   Peterson   has  served   in 

" ng. postpaid/ or delivering a copy   Troop C-3 a great part of his term as 
is citation to alt known/persons in-   „   „*„,.„  ,„i;„„m„ j u- i    i, 

ited  in   the  estate,  sey4n   davs  at  S  State   P°llceman.  and »>M  «">rk  here 
before said Court. / was   most   satisfactory.   He   is   an   ex- 

tncss. William T.  Forbes. Esquire,   pert mechanic and was head of this de- 
ge of said Court, this thirty-first day j partmenT for the entire Troop C, some 

of December, in the year one thousand   (.-_,_       «•    /„u„„. „ni„ j    ,,     , .       ,     I,    j.J     ,*- time.      His fellow officers and all who nine hundred and twentv-four. i      ,       * **"  ""' 
HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register.     " know  ">m-   regret  his   departure   from 

st9c state  police  circles. 

«<Juper Line of 
| Gas Ranges 

/ 

/ 

/ 

Manufactured by 
the ORIGINATORS 
of the INSULATED 
and VENTILATED 
OVENRANGE 

So. a«0 Super Cabinet 
No. 250 Super Cabinet 
No.   240   Duplex   Oven 

^D 
""'Iff #,^"j 

An Aluminum Roaster^ffered as a holiday 
gift with every Range, purchased 

before January 1st, 1925 

No. 260 

For Sale By 

SPENCER GAS COMPANY 

HE SPENCER LEADER 
< , 

)L. XXXIV.   No. 10 SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, JANUARY 9, 192^ PRICE FIVE CENTS 

[CENSES 
ILLEGAL 

le Board of Health 
Issue Them 

Miss Oalista Watson, Miss Ellen Wat-1 ron, salute to the flag, singing "Star 
son, Miss Evelyn R. Bauder and Mrs. j Spangled Banner"; reading, tableaux; 
Harry C. Nichols. The reports of offi-isolo; .address; singing by Grange, 
cers and committees were read and ac-   "America    the    Beautiful." 
cepted. 

One Undertakes Sues Another 

George N. Thibeault of Spencer has 
brought a $5000 suit in superior court 
against  J.  Henry  Morin,  according  to 
an attachment filed  in  the  registry of  „ 

deeds.    According   to the   papers   filed  mittee, "Pickles, Bonbons and Temper. 

(Ladies    bring 
Refresh 

Washington ments 
pies.) 

March 9, "What . Does the Farmer 
Need Most, More Labor, Less Land, 
More Education?" Speaker from Mass. 
Agricultural college. March 23, first and 
second degrees.1 April fool stunts and 
entertainments.    Farce  by  music com- 

DESIRES 
CHANGE 

■ 

The Methodist Pastor 
Wishes New Field 

years he lived on a farm in the Thomp-  Ed. W. Prouty Has Concussion of Brain 
son Porid district of Spencer. I   

The funeral was Tuesday, afternoon ' Eddy W. Prouty, proprietor of the 
at one o'clock at Pine Grove cemetery,' Jecher, Wire Village, who lives in Wor- 
North Graf ton, with services at the, tester during the winter months, was 
grave. The funeral was in ch»rge of ■ taken t© the Worcester City hospital 
the A. E. Kingsley Co. 

Town Treasurer Prouty Will Not Be 
a Candidate 

the action is one in tort, but no inkling |    April   13,   third  and  fourth   degrees 

LsTRAD OF SELECTMEN     |as  t0  the  cause of  the  suit.is given. | inspection.      Music.      Refreshments in   RF1-N    HPRF   THPITI7   VPADC 
Atty.  John   P.-Ja^dron  is  counsel  for  charge   of   feast  committee.   April   27, ^ tAR 

IMH',  Thlbeault'        - ' I Worcester "County   Extension    Service 
night.   Speaker to be announced later. 

ih Practice  Bought to 
tendon by Atty. Cote 

At.; 
Slander is alleged, according to coun- 

sel in a $5000 suit which has been start- 
ed in Superior court by George N. 
Thibeault of Spencer against J. Henry 

j Morin of the same town. An attach- 
ment against the property of the de- 

ught to the attention | fenda"t to cover the amount of the 
suit was filed Tuesday in  the registry „  that  they  have  not 

•ing the  law  closely in   the | °f   °eeds   b-v   Deputy   Sheriff   George 
H. Ramer. 

Mr.  Thibeault who 
ake 

| tiye  to it this Week. 

ught  the  suit 
atement  rela- 

Mr.  Morin  had 

■has heen brc 

le selectmen 
follOWl 

^Ing of  undertakers.      For   many 
■ the selectmen  have been in  the i 
\pt appointing  sextons,   when   it | decllned  to  make/fny statement  rela- 

lhat the licensing of undertakers , — — 
. dutv of the board of health, nothing to say since he  was unaware, 

u       u   ,    ♦!,„     t ihe said> of the cause of the suit I . matter was brought  to the  at- I _  . .   >  ., I 
,„ of the selectmen and board  of j Knanciai  ReDort  of g,.   Mar^,g  paj^h 

this week by Atty. V. 0, Cote I   
Mining communication: Rev   j    Qctave   Comt<)i;.   pastor  of 

Spencer,  Mass., | St.  Mary's church,  has  announced  the 

May   11,   open   meeting,   bird   night. | Rev.   L 
Illustrated lecture by a member of the i 
State Grange bird committee.   May 25, j 
Memorial   night,   in   charge  of   worthy 
master and lecturer.        .   ' 

June   8,    neighbors'    night.,      North 

A. Lyons  Invited to Re- 
turn to Spencer 

The  Rev.  Leroy  A.  Lyon, pastor of 

.Ian 
, BpiJe'Lamoureux, Jr., 

biirnan of Selectmen, 
pncer, Massachusetts, 

dear Sir 

7,   1924. annual report of St. Mary's parish as 
follows: Balance on hand Jan. 1, 1924, 
$2375.20; pew rents, $1891.35; single 
sittings    $8795.40;     parish    collections 

f7n
26p^'    ^^   3nd   £egr°   missio»s.'       Au; 

certain condition has come to my )«'«. Pilgrims Hospice, Holy Land. $10; I p p 
ition in regard to the licensing of '• Holy   Father,   $52;   orphans,   $165-   en-1     q IAV 

■takers in the Town  of Spencer. : tertainments, $3988.86;  rent of church 'T , ,.       V acatlon     Experiences. 

-e.found that'the board of select- ' Property, $137.50: sale, of. church prop-1 n\Tc ' A' K' FaX°n' 

have without  authority  licensed | erty, $403.14; donations, $50; school con-1,eader 
S°ngS'    , °    Parker 

indertakers  who  practice   in   this ■,' tribution. $847.59; Votive candies  $677-'     c 
Therefore,   those   who   practice'-32;   mission   receipts.   $997 13-   special*'     V, ■ harvest   festlval.   fair   a"d 

Nora   Shepperson, 

Brookfield  Grange  invited.    Entertain-', 
m„„.  K       • ... . _ , ■      ,   i-tne -Methodist Episcopal church, at the 
ment by visiting order.    Refreshments-fonrtu  n„.rt„i„        f ' ! 

u r r . i Iourtn quarterly  conference  conducted 
in charge of feast comm ttee.    June 22 . r,„ ,u    r * ■ . • V    <-u,luut-Tea 

A;M„,,      ...     „ J   ";     '   b> the district superintendent, the Rev. 
children s night.    Open  meeting.    Com-! E   c   o,...,-,„   n   n ,,'       f~ 

mittee,    Mrs,    Marie   Latour,    Mrs.    E. I nilt    *Z n?"I     ^'    ,      I "' 

Dickerman, Mrs. Elizabeth Angell, Mrs.   "he'fieMof   "bo     ^f6^  *»  a"" 
W. T. Hood, Mrs. Merton  Parker! erenCe      The ' ""T   G°n" 

July   13,  five  minute  papers  on  cur'        nnr   ■ ^he co»fer^^ Pa^ed a vote 
v iic »  on  <_ui    ot appreciation for what he had accom- 

rent    events,    taken    from    National plished dnrino- th» th if   u   , 
Grange.   Mrs.   Georgia   Evans,   Joseph. C^'th    hem       H " 
Blanchard, Dr. C. H.  Barton   Mrs   Is-     "    • l       ' a"d  W6re unan,mous 

„„„ T,   . T  j, '.    „ ln wishing him  to remain, 
aac Hudson.      Indoor picnic.      Everv-      0   „   „ 

b. B. Dickerman and A. L. Blanchard 

Walter V. Prouty, town treasurer for 
the past twelve years, will not seek re- 
election at the March town meeting. 
He made this announcement this week. 
For one thing, he says, he has held the . .. 

position long enough and wants to pass j was picked up and taken to the Crim- 
the honors around. For another thing j min Bros, store. Dr. J..R. Fowler was 
the work of town treasurer with a week-  summoned   and   attended   him        Dr 

on Wednesday night; suffering with 
concussion of the brain, as the result of 
a fall down the stone steps in front of 
the Spencer Diner, a lunch cart on 
what is known as the Capen place, 
Main street:.        -^ • 

Mr. Prouty was leaving the lunch 
cart after a luncheon when in some 
way he stumbled and landed on his 
head.    He   was   rendered   unconscious, 

ly payroll to make out, at times inter 
feres with his work at the Spencer sav- 
ings bank, where he is treasurer. 

Mr. Prouty is considered an ideal 
town treasurer. He has served the 
town exceptionally well and his loss 
will be felt. 

Fowler later accompanied him to the 

hospital in T. F. CrimminVautomobile. 
»  • •  

HILLSVILLK NOTES 

body bring  luncheon.    Sports  commit 
were   appointed   to   consult   with   the tee, Ernest Ethier, Earl Potter  James: ™eTe   aPP°inted   to   consult   with   the 

McKenzie, Merton Parker. Mr. and Mrs tnCt  suPenntendent  concerning   the 

July 27, business meet-  ^T"* °f a "6W paStor at the annual 

conference in   April. '    The   quarterly 
George Bemis 
ing. 

August, field meeting with  Quaboag  conference Pa^d a set of resolutions 
omona Grange. ; concernmK the departure of Dr. Spauld- 

ing from this district. 

Officers and committees elected were 
as follows: Trustees—Lyman W! Rich 
president. Albert Blanchard secretary, 
treasurer, S. B. Dickerman, William 
Hoeking, A. M. Tourtellotte, T. H. 
Bianchard.  W.  E. North, T. O,  Bemis 

The Social club met Wednesday 
afternoon with Emma Hill, Oakwood. 

Last year when his three year term I fr
a°h' member was presented with, a 

as overseer of the poor expired, he de-! . J 
Yea,"S Card' The cIub was in" 

clined to be a candidate for re-election ? t0 meet with ifrs EIs,> ditchings 
A few years ago he dropped from thel^""" ' "! B,eaucrest farm' 
board of health of his own volition        I MrS    John   Johns°n   have 

T„   _ ,, iclosed their house and gone to Florida 
I o   secure   the   proper-man   to   sue-   v.        *    i     .,        . . ^ 

™»H   Yf-    D      t t    '      , ihy auto for the winter months, ceed   Mr.   Prouty   ought   to   have   the       ,, 
serious attention of the men  most ex-1 Arthur    Wentworth    are 
perienced  in town affairs    It is not a ' fr°m  the  Dud,e>'  institution  for 
place that should be filled by a  mere Ith 

politician or some office seeker. 

Legion Installs 

There   was   a   joinl -installation 

Expendftures-Salary       of 

19 of the General  Laws of Mass-'$1420:  salar>' °f collectors, $304;  salary i se„h   Hadlev    M 
:tts,   which   provides-"that    the j of organist, $441; salary of janitor, $837; ! M„,  Id^ vv   ' 
of 'health shall  annuallv  on  or   church  repairs  $1087.07;   altar supplies i '  rirt   n   „htH.' ■       ^     ,     , 

May 1st, license a suitable num-   a"d   f^niture.   $1769.45;   church   heat, | ca"oLl   fund "\f H' V     u   t 
undertakers, etc.   I concede that   ]iSht   and   water,   $1164.91;   salaries   6f S^M    Mr.   and   Mrs^ Herbert 

f  to   the   establishment   of   a   «*°ol teachers, $2000; salarv of school' ^7    vtr   J* if   £Z    *?*    l 

janitor,   $225;   school   repairs,   $529 60- ' l"   I'   t 'Z n
Wllfred SP°oner' 

schoolsupplies, $247.63: sciool/fu niture' ' ^ f' ^■ ^    °Ct  %  Demis°" 
132.10:   school   light,   heat   and   water' I '"""* ^    "°W * T**''^ 
S1472.70:      rectory  .repairs,     «lIL£'1 TrJTh-^   £*■ ^'^   ™*" 
rectory    furniture.    $1107.91;     rectory f!^L ^ th

|
e*MM   i"ch^ of 

water.   $25.19;   cathedraticum.   .$423 34'- I "Z*'  ™S^   ,ec'urer  a"d  overseer. 

mnot understand how such a con./"Pervisions   of  charities,   $10; 'clerical' ij^.*™" S each ^ bring a 

"needs.   $10;   diocesan   collection,   $297:   w        V 9, "" "" *°  '0l' 

Karage and auto expenses, $300;  taxes    1 u\\ ■       - °fficerS' 
S160;      insurance,      $222-       pad      on        , !       '  ^""^^ C°"teSt-      ^adies' 
mortgage,. $200; interlst. $346." mission   "^Z"^""^ 
expenses, .$415;   charity,   $49030-    St 1 P?8ram m Chafge °f 

Ann's Orphanage, $300; "sundrv, $154.26'   ^1 ^T^*  A^ ^ P°PC°T" 
Total,   $20,039.48.       Balance   on   hand    t . Christmas tree enter- 

?3050.    The parish debt ,s .$62,800.    The    ""v ™mm,ttee Mra' Walter Hurd- 1 J3HJt3S     iiiclV 

and C. E. Bemis. 

Roger Bemis and family enjoyed 
Xmas in Au,burn. 

The Hillsville social club has sorrow- 

| ed this past week in the death of Mrs. 
. of | Julia Stearns, one of the original mem- 

Gaudette-Kirk post, A L„ and the, bers. She was presented from the 
Ladies' auxiliary, A. L., Monday night members a floral bouquet just before 
in the Legion house. The affair started i her death. The club found her always 
with  an  oyster  supper  at  six  o'clock,  active, cheerful and faithful to the end. 
The installing officers were Ralph 
Browning, assisted by Leo Parent, both 
of the Webster-Dudley post of Webster. 

The  officers  of  the  post  are:   Com- 

The Sunshine and Dramatic Co., club 
of Hillsville had its fourth meeting 
Tuesday evening at the home of Mrs. 
Martha   Freeman.       After   putting  on 

c , • ...»..«»..,  «u5a   ivduen, nrst vice com- 
Stewards-Mrs.   Lilhan   Austin,   Miss   rrmnder, William Swallow; second vice- 

Evie Carlton,  S.   B.  D,ckerman,  G.   E. | commander,   Evangeliste   Jette;    third 
Dickerman^   Joseph    Hadlev,   William | vice  commander,  Joseph   Messier   Jr • 

R0^    w Eltherr
LTi"' MfS- EIIa   adjUtant' Arthur H. Holdridge; finance 

mander,  Roger Warren;  first vice com-   its   Parlor   program   of   readings "and 
songs, flinch was played. Also phono- 
graph selections were enjoyed. Re- 
freshments ' were served bv Mrs.  Free 

I of health, in this' town some 
ly years ago: it was the province 
} selectmen to license undertakers, 
the law provides for the granting 
|en;e3 at  this   time   bv   another 

B.   North,   W.   E.   North,   Lyman   W. 
Pich;   Mrs.   Alice/Sebring,   Mrs.   Julia- 
Stevens,  E.   E.  Dickerman,  Mrs.  Mary 
Hazelhurst  and   Mrs.   Minnie   Sebring. 

officer, Myron W. Bemis; chaplain, Ed- 

ward Gregoire; sergeant-afo«fen»Brt;G 
Sherman Livermore; executive officers 
Waldo Bigwood, Wilfred Spooner, Alex T>      .. .   „ —°' ■■"*"" "<5'WLHJI.I,  wHireci ,->pooner  Alex- 

R    ordmg steward, Mrs. Alice Sebring; ander S. Robertson. C, Sherman Live, 
district steward.  Lyman. W,  Rich:  re- more,   Edward  Gregoire,   William   Mc 
serve district steward. Miss Evie Carl- - 
ton;   communion   steward,   Mrs.   Mary 
Hazlehurst;  custodian  of records,  etc 

I could exist in the town. I would 
It that you procure the advice 
fir town counsel in the matter, 
pe matter may be taken up with- 
play with the local board of 

and the situation corrected 
pith. In this matter, f am acting 

[pen and :„ furtherance of effi- 
I administration   of-  town   affairs 
|ot as attorney. A     ■ 

Respcetfully yours, 

VAL.MORE O. COTE. 

I cnera!  Laws of  Massachusetts, 
I '»• ^   tO.  referred   to   in   the 

Iteads: 

P c'!, heakh *all annually on 
°re

t
Mav  1;«- li«nse  ,  suitable! 

m>   rtnakt"  wh0  ca"  read 
|fc.f* Englkh language.   Such 

shall be ,..11C„ upon stlch terrf<i 

KIT M the b°ard of health 
pescribe. anr   »„. w, ,    , 

me bv  h    ' revoked at 

ions I a'rl 'f itS terms or 

K», t
Ml ret|uiremc"ts of law 

Lhm° ^ b^  violated bv 
An   undertaker   so 

i any town." 

J. H. Blanchard; treasurer of local ex- 
penses, Miss Evie Carlton; financial, 
secretary, S. B. Dickerman; finance 
committee,  S.    B.   Dickerman,   A.   L 

man and the Sunshine club presented 
her a gift. 

.Mr. Babbitt of Ware has concluded 
Jlis work for Roger Bemis. 

LEICESTER 

The Leicester troop of Girl Scouts is 
making  preparations  for a  play  to be 

Blanchard,   Mrs.   Esther   Leavitt,   Miss I Th 
Evie Carlton. and Joseph Hadlev; Sun-! I*0™*' treaSUr:,r' Miss . BIa»^ 
day school superintendent, Lyman i Eth'tr^ "'"onan, Mrs. Leila B. Traskr 

Rich; president of Ladies' Aid society 

Mullen,  Leon Avey. 

Mrs. Hannah D. Stone, Spencer, was|„ 
the  installing officer  of  the  Auxiliary i p^ted earl-v m «»"*.    A dance will 

' I also be conducted by the scouts. 

Walter C. Watson, president and 
treasurer of the L. S. Watson Mfg. Co., 
has sent out his usual New Year greet- 
ing with personal wishes well expressed 

The officers were:  president, Mrs.  Ber- 

tha Robertson; first vice-president. Miss I 
Laura    Ethier;    second   vice-president.' 
Miss Ida Coache:' secretary, Mrs. Eliza ' 

sodalities of the church are the Holy 
Name for men; Ladies of St. Anne for 
married women, and Children of Mary 
for single women. 

The school has 430 pupils with eight 
teachers, nuns if the Order of Assump- 
tion, with the Mother House in Nicolet, 
Canada.    The  total   population  of  the' 
parish is 2610.    There were in the past 

sergeant-at-arms,   Miss   Leah   Collette; 

,  Miss Evie Carlton;  presidentI rf Mtm's ' thl*ain- ^Marion  Livermore. 

Mrs. A. K. Faxon,. Mrs. William Hood.   Brotherhood,  S.   B,  Dickerman;   presi-1G. A'lTwT ° 

venzie,   Miss   Anna   Miller. 
...  .-.  . ~„vw,i,. ,u,B.   iviiuain   noon. --.-..,ww„,   ,,,   ,,,   i^i*.ivuiman;   presi- 

The meetings of the Grange are held   dent of Epworth  League.  Miss E\-elyn 
le second and fourth \f,-,.-,ri.*,,,. :., u   Hoskim?: t.rir-r of anne^lc   r ,,«^«_, D.-_I. . 

C, 
^arns post 

and G. A. R., were 

year 61  baptisms, 23 marriages and 32, hensive.   •   It   follows:   Telephone  c 
deaths  (adult), and a first communion 
class of 76 

the second and fourth Mondays in each 
month except August, 

Chief Reports 78.Arrests in 1924 

The report for 1924 of Chief of Police 
Edgar J. Lapierre iV unusually compre- 

■alls, 

...  _,—„ t„ ".raS»c,  alas oveiyn   •     •.   , 

sking; trier of appeals, Lvman Rich- \Z   ^t «"        a, SpeeChes were   mad<^ 
imiior Epworth League president   Mrs  ' „y  '"'    "'n|  "mCer   Ralph  Gre^n  and 

L. A.  Lyon;  delegate to Laymen's asJp   ^"t ,ay' P^*1* of the *■ 
k".  ,Wt. !R- C'     Her subJect was:  "The Grand 

»   »   m 

Financial  Report of Holy Rosary 
Church is Read. 

fufertaker 

I may 

[ ^ Reach One Million 

Jltioii 
I Of 
|r V, 

312;   arrests   78;   assaults  and  battery, 
9 drungenness, 28;  breaking probation, 
1;   non-support.   3:   adultery,   3;   viola- 
ting auto laws, 2: misconduct, 2; viola- 
ting liquor laws, 4; disturbing peace, 6; 
selling mortgaged property, 3;  driving 
automobiles while  under the  influence 
of liquor, 4;  interfering with an officer, 
1; robbing, [; reckless driving. 2: break 

__   ing, entering and.larceny, 1;  insane. 5; 

treasury, in addition to the revenue of iforgery'    1;    summonses    from    out-of-    , 
the   current   year   for  repairs  on   the i town served 12: stolen autos recovered.  ard 

sociation, Lyman W. Rich; alternate, 
S! B. Dickerman: delegates to Lay- 
men's Electoral Conference, L. W. Rich, 
and alternate, S. B. Dickerman. 

Committees - Benevolences, S. R 
Dicketman, J. H. Blanchard, W. E. 
North; William  Hosking, C. E. liemis- 

Army of the Republic."     Commaude 
Robert E. Gibson, of F. A. Stearns post. 

to his friends and friends of the con- 
cern, i The greeting is in the form of 
a miniature diary and stamp book. 

Washburn A. C, opened its home 
season with a victory in tdwn hall last 
night, beating the Bay State A. C. team 
of Worcester. 51 to 36. Stone- in the 
backfield for the Washburns. and Ashe. 
one.of the team's forwards, were the 
high scorers. 

Leicester high school will go to Peter- „    , '    -~-.no ^.jai,       »-— ..■£.>. BUHAH win go to feter- 
<-*■  A-  K„ also gave a  very interesting j sham  Friday night for its second game 

Re.,I in   the   high   school   basketball   league. 
The girls „f the high school  will also 

talk to the younger organization 
tiring   Commander    Edward    Gregoire 
was presented with a past commander's 
jewel,   the   presentation   speech   being 

Rev. P. A. Manion, pastor, read the*' 
financial   report   of   the   Holy   Rosary 
church  last  Sunday.      Something  like I 
$6000   was   taken   from   funds   in   the I 

religious  instruction,  William   Hoskino- IL.a ' «„ *.*" 

A. L. BlancharcLMrs. S^SSSjJtbSJ* R7ma"der P™2?- 
temperance. A.V Tourtellottee, Ever- Lia B^rtb *™* *«*?* Mrs' 
ett Dickerman, J. H. Blanchard  Joseph   fi„i ,, f /  ""  Presented  with  a 
Hadlev. Wavlnnd Xfa T„„.m   l.t. P     J5."' b?u"net o{ «*** °>' the president 

be represented bv a 'team and a g. 

with the Petersham girls will be played. 
These will have places on the girls' 
team: Madeline Coltyer If. Ella Erick- 
son rf, Lavina Best lg, Zela Wver rg, 
Agnes   McPartland   c.       Enough   sub- Hadley, Wayland Matheson - education 

pastor, W. E. North, Mrs  Alice Sebrin*'' n  «♦ Robinson.      Mrs.  Hannah :stitutes  have   reported  for  practice   to 

Mrs. C. E. Bemis, Miss Olivia Matheson    11^°'^ pr-esident and founder of, >"SUre of there being two teams.    Those. 
Joseph    Hadlev;    board   of   education'>«       AuX,I,ary'   was   Presented   with   a!who will go on  the floor for the high 

Mrs. Marv Dw«cr, Mrs  ICaittoSS U^T- 7*1    ?** R°bertsoP also madej^ool  are  Ashe.   Woods,   Kellv,   Wver 
na .Blanch-1 the  presentation  address  in   this  case.  and- Pickerstein. 

Boreman.   hospital,: These   waited   on    table 
1-iHian  Austin. Mrs. George Reed, Miss   Coach Misses    Ida [    What  promises  to  be   the  best min- 

ie,  .Mildred  Swallow,  Mrs.  Marion jstrel show program nut 
r-n/-\t«ii     .n.-, J     P . <• i.    .  . i . 

!'•• January [3tl)> 

: church and rectory, and for'new furni^|4: auto acdde"ts reported, 21; fatal ac- 
'   the- annual j'shifigs for both. , i cidents,   3;   auto   licenses   revoked   or v 

ot.  the;     There   were   sixteen   baptisms,   three! S"Spended-   "'=   d™rs  found   unlocked MiuLTZiJ        '       ^T."iS$ ' Li™™<>re and  Evan 
'- he heW on|marriages and six deaths ,n h,by night officer, 6.5; stray dogs shot, 9. "h„l7 Jjc       \ Tnf' "A. "   Bla"- 

""'ata^j,   tv rf 1" ^  dUring the y™<- i     The   tota'..a—««•   ■«■   -   the   largest ^ ""d,t"* J, H
R,

Bla"chard: ^1 
be^PreC '   . I*6 St0Ck-!    On   Tuesday  night   Fr.   Manion   was   Since 1915' wb«" there were 85.    There LT ^ ! ' tt- BUnf'»?: music' i 

ihol<^s who w meetlnK'|the  host at a  dinner at  Hotel Massa-1 Were ^ 33  in   1923 AK^'s ,   ■    '   £ Ha*klns'   Mrs !     Members of the Open Forum Tuesdav Coached'" bv I   I™ uT"   haVe   been 

ngeliste Jette 

Ponun Elects Officers. 

on in the town 
| in  many years  will  be  staged  tonight 
(Fridayi,   in      A.   O.   H.   hall.   Cherry 
Valley, under the direction of the C  f 
A.   society.       The   endmen   have   been 

| meeting, are 

or lea 

n      . - |-— o . ~« w.^ urauucn ui vne cnoir, i 

,-~ ™f^st^r •— -d "^I'Lt^pz -jsttsi: aari ^r^h • ^--x:   .■■/_„_:_.„.    briSr-* sfit ™Z
^^^XZ^,J:-Z^ a: sr - ~- - - 

n   n- i secretary, iidward H. Gaudette;   opened  with  the  sonc   "T»,»  r.  * ■   . 
. B. Dicker-, treasurer.     Ra„mn,^     M      ^,„     ,     L^ ., "tie song.    The Captain,' 

Atty. V. 0. Cote; |sisting the society will be William A 
'   EUi. j Harris,  one  of  the  best  known  tenors VV 

stamr 
** aWw'd at the 

I11'0" is called 
P«on of th, 

to th 'e statement 

Spencer Orange Program 

The program of Spencer Grange for I STC",*"' 

Ibeen whitened, as well as the ceiling.  SU'OD1V"7 ^'Z"' 1. 5 IT'1 Pt"pit  Mor 

chairs   oainted   S?,y*.J* ?' ™*™^ &■ B. Dicker-.. treasur the   cells,   settees   and   chairs, painted.  man 

; the hank n„w7  C"JCnl >the coming year has just been arranged 
shl«ng 'for the fil    t '"'by   Mrs'  Ame,ia   K-   Paxon   and   Mrs 

Wnnn     ..l tlme|Goldie Hurd F^MofSlnnnnT   nrSt   tln>e 

•  and  re-  charge of Deputy Leon A. Doane, past 
undivided 

ln Mcess o/ 

Jan.   12, 
as follows: 

installation   of   officers   in 

,ts capital of 

^ C^ Beet,  Officers 

5;:;^ feted ,astn 

at°r. C. N 

two bunks in each 

settees   and   cbairs, painted.  man,   A     L    Blanchard    M       7.7 ^f""'     Raymond     M      McMurdo;   by   the   chorus    after   whi'ch    ChT 1 
resses  have  been   placed  in  Leavitt-    ~L   WIanchard'   Mrs    Esther  finance committee, Dr  Geonre W   Bill I Folev will «,„♦•,. harlle 

There   are   three   cells   with   ljeaV,tt'    a'moner,   J.    H.    Blanchard; ■ son   T Henri Morin  sr, „   ' r.    I "g the end sonS. "Doodle 
in each t Wlth . pews,   T.   O.   Bemis;   ushers,   Everett  llt„ ?" Mo™..S-Glcwn Warren;  Do Doo," and Miss Bertha Trainor will 

Coombs.    S.    a."   VicZrrZn:    fcS   S^S   ^^/^^   ^ £   W*V^^ fc^T- 
Reed;    Chrisian    stewardship,    S.    B lcomZ"»»   *«-  -^       U  e-cutive ^f. e"d song by Thomas Foley and a 

" anuary  10 
  Keen,    Chrisian    stewardship,    S     B:Cominitt»„   a..     ,. , \  ™s "yinomas Koley and i 

The  social event  that is  occupying ! D.ckerman, Mrs. A. L. Blanchard, Mi^Zfw     ™ » * Dr b>' Th°mas L   VVhalen "»'iI! fo> 
master   of   North   Brookfield   Grange,   the attention of the young  people of  E-« Carlton. McMurdo    F/ Tt,  ^F*0**    M H'    Franc,s 0illi^ ^ -PPear a, . 

Refreshments in charge of feast com:  the town at present is the masquerade      A supper preceded the fourth quarter   HitrmMr    n  P*^'   J ' ^"^  and   there  wi» »*       »g b 

'SSTJ^J^STITS   RV^ ^   ^   K"^ th,as  ly conference at w%h  St^t:    ^^T l^. ^ ^^uLJS^J™ J_... — —„„.„. ,„vv™6,    n.e-   !"»<-.?    wint-n   tne   «.nignts   of   Pvth as ,'>   conterence,   at  which   the   R»x-   n, 'son    tv- „      ,. ZC 
Port   on   Stme   Grange   and   lecturers'  will hold at town hal. on a. week from , C.   E.  S^NS*^^^^*^    ^Sl  ° 
conference.      Debate,  "Resolved, That  tonight,  Ian. 16 I Ladies' AiH .J.     If, d  *" '^.        7;   Dunton,  George and Mr. Harris and Mr. 

Charles S 
White 'omb- 

annual 
Newton Prou. 

Ross:   trtas'urer 

f; «"«**""p ^''^ Charles 
r«* and  H   rBou,ton, H. 
"""""'ttee. Mrs r  D

Whitaornb; 
.>' K- Hodgdon, 

conference.      Debate,  "Resolved, That I tonight, Jan. 16. Ladies' Aid sorietv"h*MT"" T"  "■' '^   '    o   "mton-  Ueor8e   W.   Tolis, ■ his end s 
^tthlMoonismadeof  Gree„ctfeese The   Brjgham   and   Pook   orchestraithe vestry *^^^^ m .^^)££<>»*   H-  Squire, ;0'Donnellw,„appearinadue,    Iobn 

,.__.._-     " Rev. J. Octave   Hosey's  end  song  will  be  "M J. R. Kane and William T. Hood, j with the old time favorite, Harry B 
Feb. 9, Valentine social. Mrs. Bertha! ham, will give the following concert 

ht. Martin, Waldo J. Bemis, Mrs. Ella I prior to the grand march March K 
La Belle, .Miss Esther McKenzie, Miss'of P., Osborrie; Overture to "Ermine" 
Anna Miller, Glenn Hu.dson,-"Ice Break- j Jakabowski; Intermezzo Russe. Franke; 
ers." Feb. 23, Patriotic night, Mrs. I Selection from "Stepping Stones" Kern 
Bertha  Robertson, Miss  Dorothy  Per-' Finale "Big Ben", Allen. 

Comtois, Rev. Leroy S. Lv is       "...     u*, *•* *      ilCA 

on. Rev. P.   Door;_ Neighbor," and a trio, Miss Train Alfred Goodrich Dies at State Hospital A   M 
'  Howard  C   B    u       Blanchard, Attjr.TW, Mr. Whalen and Mr. O'Donndl will 

Alfred    E.    Goodrich,    seventy-three ' ett' Dr    T   I   T, "^   L   ^^   *** "Q&^ Me Back T» °'d Virg.W'1 
vears  o.d,   a  resident  of  Spencer  ^ ^ 0  Hoi  D^SiK   jT^r J"  ^t B   ^^ 'S W ^ ;"^^^' 
many  years,  died  on   Sunday  at  the  W     H„T    v °r  ""lfred -'   Meloche.  and    Miss    Katherine    Kane    pianist 

Worcester  state   hospital       p'or  some  »UJ     "        ^   '"*   <***   A    There   **   atwut   '-"tv-five   m   the 



LEICESTER 

The public schools and St. Joseph's 
parochial school resumed sessions Mon- 
day after the vacation over the Christ- 
mas holidays. 

John Shepard of Cherry Valley has 
been drawn as a juror to serve at the 
January term af superior criminal court 
at Worcester, starting Jan. 25. 

Joseph A. King of Main street, Leices- 
ter, who is in Florida, has sent a large 
shipment   of   oranges   and   vegetables 

,' which he had raised while there to his. 
family in Leicester. 

Mr. and Mrs. ,Leo Gaucher and daugh- 
ter, Blanche, hajze-^returned to their 
home on Pine street^after spending 
the holidays with Mrs. Qaucher's parr 
eflfts, Mr. and Mi's. -BouthiNier of Spen- 
cer. 

Richard W. Sullivan of Rochdale 
started serving Monday as a member of 
the jury in the civil sessions of the. 
superior court in Worcester, *at which 
Judge George F. Flynnof Boston is 
presiding. 

Lincoln Powers is at Pinehurst N. C, 
with a party of golfers, who will hold a 
tournament there. Mr. Powers is presi- 
dent of the Daisy club of Worcester, 
which is planning a permanent country 
club at Pinehurst. 

The Women's Foreign Missionary 
society of the,John Nelson Memorial 
Congregational church met Thursday 
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Alice 
Sprague. Mrs. Addie Harrington was 
in charge of the meeting. 

Firemen  of  the Center  Were  called] 
out' Monday   night  shortly  after  five) 
o'clock for a fire in a light truck at the 
gas station at   Main street and Mann-1 
ville    street,    conducted   Tjy    Thomas 
Riley.   There was little damage. 

With the first registered session be- 
fore the annual town meeting scheduled 
for the night of Jan. 14, interest in local 
politics is- at the lowest ebb it has been 
in many years. None but the present 
selectmen have announced themselves 
candidates. - 

The meeting of, the JoKn Nelson Mem- 
orial Congregational church parish 
scheduled for Monday night at the 
home of Walter Warren has been post- 
poned until next Tuesday^ night. At 
that time appropriations for the year 
will be made. 

Walter Warren, tax collector and as- 
sessor, and Town Clerk Daniel H. Mc- 
Kenna will again be candidates for re- 
election at the annual town meeting; 
they will be opposed.    Both have held 
the  respective  offices  for  many years I nerve tingled.    Suddenly she tmng_ up 
and have not had contests for several! the recelver. and the tiny click seemed 

to be the lock on the closed door of 

Rickenstein  c,   Ernest  Woods  If,   and | 
James Wier rf.   substitutions, Mitchell ; 
for   Peckerstein,   Warner   for   Woods, 
Joslin for Ashe and Sith for Wier. Dan 
Griffin   umpired   the   game. 

The  Ladies'  Charitable  society  met 
Friday in the home  of Mrs. Cora M. 
Libby, with Mrs. Cora B. Denny presid- 
ing.   The1 report of the secretary, Mrs. 
Mary   G.   Warren,   showed   $90.50   had 
been realized from the sale of aprons, 
and six remained unsold.   The annual 
apportionment  has  been   paid,   includ- 
ing $100 to the church, and $10 to the 
International    college    at    Springfield. 
The   society   received   $100   from   the 
estate  of  Mrs.  S.  M.   Robbins.      The 
treasurer, Mrs. Nettie Jerome, reported 
a   balance   of  $86.85   in   the  treasury. 
Mrs. Jennie Warren of the flower, com- 
mittee, gave plants and flowers to the 
sick,  and  for  funerals  and birthdays. 
Mrs. Lelia »B. Watson, chairman of the 
nominating  committee,   submitted   the 
following   officers,   who   were  elected: 
president,  Mrs.   Cora   B.   Denny;   vice- 
president, Mrs. Lelia B. Watson; secre- 
tary, Mrs. Mary G. Warren; treasurer, 
Mrs. Nettie Jerome;   directresses, Mrs. 
Rossley, Mrs. Noyes, Mrs. Laffin, Mrs. 
Prouty, Mrs. McMullin and Mrs. Degen- 
hart.    The sum of, $100 was voted for 
church   expenses.      The   next  meeting 
will be in three weeks at the home of 
Mrs.  Lelia B.  Watson. 

No Matter How Called 

his  way out  of the house and  went I M/_-_ /»__,„.»  *»-*-. 
to his club and shot Into a telephone!  rVarm horrent Lxists, 
booth. 

Upstairs In her own room, Jean 
baud the front door close dully, and I K was wlth some consternation that 
applied a fresh handkerchief to her i one read m tne newspapers that the 
reddened eyes. Presently Nora i S"" stream nad been proved a myth, 
tapped at the door. "The telephone, j u one ol the sacred scientific trinity 
Miss Jean," she said hurriedly. ' < had died, what was to become of the 

"This is Jean Ross," said Jean, pick- ' others—the nebular hypothesis and the 
lng up the receiver. I law of gravitation? 

"Ah, Jean. What do you mean, j A closer reading, however, was reas- 
dearest, by sending that ring back ! suring, remarks the New York Evening 
to me—and the bracelet!" Bob want- | Mall. It appears that M. Le Danols, 
ed to know In his dear voice. j a French savant, asserts that there is 

"If you will think hard, I am sure I no such thing as a gulf stream. What 
you will recall our telephone conver- j Is called by that name is a eombina- 

^ 

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE No 9 
"THE HEAVENLY STAIRWAY'' 

Ton're likely to trip up If you try to ascend 
°r descend too , 0» slow, watch your interlock, and this "cuss-word nuJli!."0 l0° ^PUb' 

8«Jpf nf fun MUMie- ^m ^_ 8h>ej 

t 

ft 
Wires Were 

Tangled 
■«■■•■■•■>«"»"■"»■' 

By CLARISSA MACKIE 

(Copyright.) 

JEAN held the telephone receiver 
close to her pink ear, just as 

though Bob Phillips himself stood be- 
side her Instead of sitting in his office 
staring dejectedly into his own trans- 
mitter. 

"Your dear old thing 1" Jean mur- 
mured to Bob, and the response was 
startling. ' 

"How perfectly idiotic to talk that 
way 1" was the growling answer.      t 

"What did you suy?" demanded Jean' 
In a freezing tone. 

"Does It matter?" retorted the 
growl. 

"It may not matter much to me," 
blazed Jean, "but I assure you that 
It matters to you. I am returning 
your, ring now." 

Deep laughter overflowed the re- 
ceiver. Jean held it away from her 
ear in disgust. Her blue eyes were 
wide   with   bewilderment   and   every 

terms. 
Many basketball fans and dancers 

will accompany the Washburn A. C, 
basketball team to North Brookfield 
Friday night, when the local team will 
line up against the Armortred.quintet. 
A bus of the Conlin Bus Lines, Inc., 
will probably be chartered to take the 
Leicester representatives. 

Miss Eva Scott of Worcester, who 
was seriously injured Saturday by be- 
ing hit by an automobile owned by 
Charles Jacobson of Elliott street, Lei- 
cester, is a former resident of Leices- 
ter, and lived with her folks in town 
on Main 6treet, opposite the Rawson 
Brook cemetery. Miss Scott may have 

1 suffered  internal  injuries. 
Nearly 250 men of St. Joseph's par- 

ish attended communion in a body at 
the 7:30 o'clock mass Sunday. They 
are members of the Holy Name society 
and a sermon appropriate for the oc- 
casion was preached by the Rev. Wil- 
liam C. McCaughan., The Young 
Women's society of the church will at- 
tend Holy Communion in a body next 

■Sunday. 
Selectmen and Highway Superinten- 

dent Charles J. Rice, who has been con- 
fined to his home for a week by neu- 
ralgia is reported as considerably im- 
proved, Mr. Rice underwent an opera- 
tion Saturday afternoon. His trouble 
was found to have resulted from a wis- 
'dom tooth which had never broken 
through. This* has now been removed 
and Mr. Rice is expected to be able 
to resume his duties, within a- short 
time. 

Leicester high school five lost to 
North Brookfield high, 34 to 22, Friday 
night in town hall. The game was 
very close until the last quarter, Leices- 
ter leading at the -end of the first half 
by one point. Local lineup: Roy, 
Ashe   If,   Leo   Kelly   rf,   Capt.   Morris 

happiness. 
"The—b-b-blg b-o-o-or!" she sobbed 

recklessly. 
Fifteen minutes later Nora tapped 

at her door. "Mr. Whltten at the 
telephone, Miss Jean."      < 

Jean flung on a hat an/i-opened the 
door. "Thank you, Nora; please tell 
Mr. Whltten that I have just gone to 
the post office to mall a package to 
him!" 

"Yes, Miss Jean, and begging your 
pardon, ma'am, your hat Is on wrong 
side before." 

Jean adjusted her hat, tied a spot- 
ted veil across her telltale eyes, and 
proceeded to the post office to mail a 
certain registered parcel that con- 
tained one blazing solitaire diamond 
ring and a sapphire bracelet (a birth- 
day gift). "I hate the ring," con- 
fessed Jean morosely, "but I wish I 
could keep the bracelet; a birthday 
gift is another kind of a keepsake. 
Pooh, I don't want any of his things. 
I will send his letters back as soon 
as I can collect them." 

Of course Jean knew where every 
one- of Bob's love letters were hid- 
den ; she also knew by heart every 
word in every letter, and could close 

■ her eyes and visualize the position 
of certain words and phrases on the 
earliest letters. She mailed the pack- 
age that morning and during the eve- 
ning Bob called.     \^ 

"She says she's not at home, sir," 
said Nora with just the proper de- 
gree of respect for a tragic moment. 

Bob looked miserable. "Look here, 
Nora,.'.'..ia.said desperately, "what Is 
Miss Jean doing? Is she entertain- 
ing—or what? I must see her if I 
can." 

Nora advanced a step and spoke 
in a whisper. "She's been nowhere 
much today, and she-crying, sir, fit 
to break her heart." Sine winked 
back a tear In her own sympathetic 
eye. 

"Thank  yon,   .   .   .   perhaps  she 
will answer the telephone."   He made 

satlon  this  morning,''  returned  Jean 
In ley tones., 

"Did we have one?" inquired Mr. 
Whltten dryly. 

"Didn't we?" she retorted.' 
Bob's voice took on a heavy judi- 

cial tone. "I rang you up this morn- 
ing and asked you to go to the the- 
ater tonight, and never received any 
response from you. I found later that 
we had been cut off, so I waited awhile 
and rang you again, and Nora said 
you bad gone to the post office, and 
then in the mail tonight I found that 
—that Junk1" 

"Junk!"   breathed   Jean   furiously. 
"Do you mean to deny holding a con- 
versation with me this morning at ten 
o'clock?" 

"It didn't happen," affirmed Bob. 
"Why, Robert Whltten 1" 
"It's the truth!" stoutly. 
Jean tottered, clinging desperately to 

the   Instrument.    "Then,"   she   quav- 
ered,   "then   w-who-oo   was   It  called 
me an id-idiot?" 

"Not I! I wish I could get hold 
of the fellow—I'd lick him good and 
plenty," 

"I s-said I w-was returning your 
r-ring, and he laughed horribly." 

"The deuce he did! Some cheer- 
ful Idiot taking advantage of crossed 
wires. There I was waiting for a re- 
sponse from you." 

Long  silence from  Jean,  and  then 
Bob     demanded     roughly,     tenderly, 
"Have you been crying,  darling?" 

■    "Yes!"  she whispered. 
"Then I am coming right over to 

see you." 
"Now?" in a panicky voice. 
"Yep; but you'll have time to pow- 

der your nose before I get there," 
and his rumble of laughter was ador- 
ably different from that of the "big 
boor." 

"I knew all the time It couldn't 
possibly b'e Bob," said Jean illoglcal- 
ly- as she hung up the receiver and 
flew to the mirror. 

tion of ocean tides. 
There are, he says, two kinds of 

water Iff the North Atlantic, warm and 
cold. The warm moves in a north- 
ward current to some undetermined 
point and turns backward again. The 
fluctuations, however, are tidal. 

One has a vague memory of reading 
something very like that In the physi- 
cal geography book about twenty years 
ago. Apparently the phenomena exist, 
whether one explains them by the 
term gulf stream or as ocean tides. 
That which we call a gulf stream by 
another name will smell as sweet to 
migratory herring and sardine and, 
happily, one can still paraphrase 
"Romeo and Juliet" regardless of 
whether Bacon or Shakespeare wrote 
It. And the warm Atlantic current 
still saves Europe from a return to 
the glacial period regardless of 
whether one accept the nomenclature 
of Franklin or that of M. Le Danois. 

Many Kindt of Pencil* 
Ordinary black pencils are made lr. 

more than fifty varieties, hard and 
soft. The variety of pencils made with 
different-colored leads Is also consider- 
able. But apart from these the pencil 
manufacturer Issues a variety of pen- 
cils made for quite different purposes 
that are seldom seen by the general 
public. Special pencils may be had 
for marking on polished metals, por- 
celain and patent leather, while there 
are others with which one can write 
legibly on glass. 

Early United States 
Official Given Honor 

The 1922 series of $10 gold certifi- 
cates bears the likeness of Michael Hll- 
legas, the first treasurer of the United 
States. The germ of\he Treasury de- 
partment was planted on July 29, 1775, 
when the Continental congress appoint- 
ed two treasurers. The appointments 
were Hillegas and George Clymer. The 
latter soon resigned to accept his seat 
as delegate to the congress. Hillegas 
discharged the duties of treasurer un- 
til September 1, 1789. 

The  Treasury  department  was   or- 
ganized under an act of September 2, 
1789.    Strictly speaking.  It was reor- 
ganized,   for  the   department,    under 
various names, had been In existence 
since 1775.   The Constitution went ln-» 
to effect  March 4, 1789,  Washington j 
was inaugurated as the first President j 
of the United States April 30, 1789.   Ity 
will  thus be seen  that  Hillegas wag 
treasurer many, months  after the in- 
auguration   of   Washington,   and   for 
nine days after the Treasury depart- 
ment was organized under the Consti- 
tution. 

, (CopyriKm, 
Horizontal. 

1—Relating; to ■ hundred .' 
a—The  contrabau 

10— Watchful 
11— ftfualca!   Instrument 
13—Inter 
14—Pood   containing-   gelutln 
IS—Thus 
16—Stir 
IT—Com pletely 
18—Shelter 
19— Definite   article    (French) 
20—Poorly 
21—Bodlea of water 
33—SnbHtance   used   medicinally 
33—Dlatrlbnted 
34—Seed of a fabaceooa vine 
30—LOOIM  for 
36—Slope 
37—Vehicle  on   runners 
38—Earth a 
SO—Dam* op 
81—Forward 
83—Belonging- to  It 
88—Female  horaea 
M—The  snn 
8S—Not   you 
30—Spring   flower 
87—Nolay 
88—A   mnscle 
»»—Deceitful 
•0— Smells   strongiy 
41—Crude   form   of  steps 
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Vertical 
1—Mystic  art 
ft—Evade 
3—Roman   emperor 
4—Assay 
5—By 
8—Bulging   PBrt 
7—To unite 
8—Crafty 
8—In   order   that 

11— Small   rooma 
13—Cook   in   oven 
14—Mnglatrate    • 
IB—Closes 
,£"£*"•,?' " •"""■« ■» GMU, 18—Permits  to escape 
20—Burn   with  Iron 
21—Plants 
z*—College   supervisors 
23—Considers 
24—Flat   dish 
25—Slumber 
26—Viscous  mud 
27—To deprive 
28— Anything that unite. or ei 
SO— Auctions 
31—To   tousle 
83—Filth 
34—Bartered 
.16—Hind  together 
37—Hoy 
3*—Ellal 
3S—Wuwlcnl note 

Band Instruments 
"Reed .instruments" comprise all 

wind-blown Instruments In which the 
sound is produced by means of a reed 
attached t« the mouthpiece; cornets 
and other Instruments In which the 
tone Is  produced by  blowing directly 

Festival of St. Peter 
On the eve of St. Peter's day bon 

fires were commonly prepared and Ig- 
nited throughout Great Britain.    This I 
festival   was  most  fervently  kept  up I 
at    Eton    during   the    Middle   ages, I 
where  the  boys  made   their  bonfires j 
against   the  church.     In   London   the | 
day was also associated with bonfires 
In the streets and with the setting of 
a  Watch  at night, the Watch parad- 
ing with torches, and sometimes num- 
bering  fully  2,000  citizens.       History 
records how King Hal,  disguised in a 
guardsman's coat, went privately into 
Oheape to witness the pageant.   York- 
shire fishermen remembered St. Peter 
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lntt> the mouthpiece, usually metal, are 
known as "brass instruments." The! on hIs dn>' .hv holding festival, dress- 
difference Is generally indicated by I lnS tnelr hoaX* f,nd Painting fnelr 

the words "brass," "wood" and "reed."! mHSta- nm1 sprinkllpg the prows with 
"Reeds"  in- the band  are saxophone. | 8ood lla-u"r for Sood lu£k- 
bassoon,  clarinet,  oboe  and  flageolet.] ■       
generally. 

Intelligent Reading 
If the books which you read are your 

own, mark with a pen or pencil the 
most considerable things in them 
which you most desire to remember. 
Then you may rea,d that book the sec- I things as death and bereavement, 
ond time over with half the trouble, i taphs are often highly amusing, 
by your eye running over the para- ! BOme instances their humor is 
graphs which your pencils has noted. ' gently deliberate and intentional 
It is but a very weak objection against I usually It Is the result of faulty 

Egyptians First to 
Employ the Epitapl\ 

The     word     "epitaph"    original 
meant a sepulcher.   Then it was I 
piled   to   the   monument  marking i 
place of burial, and later It was < 
exclusively   to  designate the 
tion  op  the monument. 

Inscriptions of this kind, it appi 
were originated by the Egyptiu 
From the Egyptians the custom 
using them spread to the Greeks i 
Romans and finally to all Chrl 
nations, says the Pathfinder. 
ly an epitaph consists of some i 
ment or expression of affection 
faith In addition to the name of t 
deceased, and the dates of his bill 
and death. 

Despite the fact that they.nre iw 
riably   associated   with   such sola' 

Only a Dream 
There Is no El Dorado. This land 

of golden promise was mythical—like 
so many other golden promises In this 
life. The proof that it does not exist 
lies In the simple fact that, If it did 
exist, we should all go there. 

Instead of Getting Busy 
A noted author Is said to start each 

day by exclaiming: "Good morning, 
dear world, I love you." That idea Is 
all right so long as one doesn't hang 
around waiting for a response.—Bos- 
ton Transcript. 

Boldness Called For 
In great straits and when hope Is 

■mall, the boldest councils are the 
safest.—Levy. 

Value of Discourse 
Reading makes a full man. medita- 

tion a profound man, discourse a clear 
man.—Benjamin Franklin. 

Jimson Weed Valuable 
Both the leaves and seeds of the 

Jimson have medicinal properties. The 
leaves are collected at the time of 
flowering, and the entire plant Is cut 
or pulled up and the leaves^ stripped 
and dried In the shade. The leaves 
are poisonous, causing dilation of thei 
pupil of the eye, and are used princi- 
pally In asthma. For the collection of 
the seeds, the capsules should be taken 
from the plants when they are quite 
ripe, hut still of a green color. The 
capsules should then be dried for a 
few days, when they will burst open 
and the seeds can be readily shaken 
out. These should then be carefully 
dried. 

this practice to say, "I shall spoil my 
book"; for I persuade myself that you 
did not buy It as a bookseller, to sell 
It again for gain, but as a scholar, to 
improve your mind by it; and if the 
mind be improved, your advantage Is 
abundant, though your book yields less 
money to your executors. 

Peculiar Coin 
In parts of Africa and southern 

Asia the cowrie, a small shell, Is used 
for coin. 

When Pillory Was Used 
The use of the pillory for the pun- 

ishment of evil doers was only abol- 
ished In England during comparative- 
ly recent times, and was in active op- 
eration in June", 1837. This peculiar 
form of punishment has a venerable 
history, and was known before the 
Conquest, in the form of an instru- 
ment of torture called the stretch- 
neck. The pillory was usually dedi- 
cated to fraudulent dealers, sellers of 
sham gold rings, or counterfeiters of 
papal bulls, until Star chamber tyrants 
made it a political weapon, whereby 
many a noble heart was tried and 
tempered. 

llsb or some accident of diction. 

Dope That Deters 
Self-satisfaction Is the anesthetic to 

all  progress.—Boston  Transcript. 

Bird Does Scavenger Work 
The adjutant bird is n voradoaj 

carrion-eating East Indian stork, sow 
limes 6 feet In height anil 14 feet I 
expanse of wings, with a large liill| 
the skin of the head naked, and I 
pouchlike appendage on' the interloj 
surface of the neck. The plumage I 
black or ash-colored, and fumisbsj 
the marabou-feathers of India. 
adjutant feeds on frogs, flsb, reptlla 
etc., and Is the scavenger of India) 
towns. It derives its Same from « 
comical gravity with which It staUf 
along. 

Linked   Memorable   Occasions 
The   oldest    resident    of    Qrlmsby, 

England,  was  buried  recently  In  the 
robes  which  seventy-six fyears  hefor ■ 

had worn at her wedding.  ' | /Sfte- 

Turhish Name for Capital 
StamtJol is the Turkish name of (" 

stantinople.    it  is specifically api 
to that portion of the city-Const" 
tlnople proper—that lies south of t 
Golden   Horn,   as   distinguished m 
Christian Constantinople, lying on f 
north side.   Stambol occupies the i 
of ancient Byzantium and contans t 
mosque of St. Sophia, the Senutiw* 
almost all the antiquities to be seen 
the city.    Christian Constantinople! 
pre-eminently   a ■commercial '!»«" 
The name is written also VW 
Kansas City Star. 
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\ WORCESTER 

January Sale of 

COyERI 
This sale includes a number of new lots of merchandise closed out to us at "End of the Year" Price by several leading manufactures. 

T>se odd lots offer some wonderful savings.    Prices on the items below will average from 20 to 30 per cent less than regular prices.    Savings are most 
isual.   Take advantage of them while the opportunity is here. 

THREE SPLENDID LOTS FROM ONE OF THE BIGGEST MANUFACTURERS IN THIS COUNTRY.   THE NAME OF THESE RUGS IS A HOUSEHOLD WORD 
yOU WILL K0NW THEM WHEN YOU SEE THEM. * HOUSEHOLD WORD. 

unusu 

LOT 1     . 
HIGHEST .AND (HEAVIEST GRADE SEAM- 

LESS AXMINSTE0O) RUGS—Pine Oriental repro- 
ductions, every one of them. 

These are mill seconds, but in most cases you 
would never know it. Guaranteed to in no way 
affect the wearing quality of the rug; 9 x 12 feet 
size only. If perfect would sell for $69.75. JANU- 
ARY CLEARANCE PRICE 

$44.50 

■ 

LOT 2 
SECOND GRADE HEAVY SEAMLESS 

AXMINSTER RUGS—Mill seconds    but 
wonderful     rugs nevertheless. If    perfect 
would sell for $57.50.    JANUARY CLEAR- 
ANCE PRICE 

$37.98 

LOT 3 
SEAMLESS AXMINSTER RUGS— 

Good, heavy grade and very desirable pat- 

terns; 9 x 12 feet size. If perfect would sell 

for $49.75. JANUARY CLEARANCE 

PRICE 

$32.98 

Save $20 to $25 on These Fine Royal Wilton Rugs 
.Most of them are  the famous Artloom Seamless  Wiltons  and  sold  formerly  at 

$97.50 and $105.00.   A  splendid selection of about twenty patterns, in  the 9 x  12 
feet size for 

$77.50 
8-3 x 10-6 fset size for $74.50. 

Save $12 on These Seamless Artloom Rugs 

A little lighter weight than the Ro^al Wiltons mentioned above^but neverthe- 
less, a splendid wearing rug and a gocW assortment of designs for livingroom or 
dmingroom; 9 x 12 feet size only. Sells regularly at $77.50. JANUARY CLEAR- 
ANCE PRICE ^^K 

$65.00 

WEST   BROOKFIELD 

(iss Freeda Huyck has been ill with 
fpppe, 
Irs. Charles L. Tomblen is ill with 
^ grippe. 

forge Hunter recently killed a red 
f weighing thirteen pounds, 
pest Brookfield schools reopened on 

lay after a two weeks' vacation. 
\tmnce Kendrick, son  of Mr. and 
I Webster L. Kendrick has chicken 

The annual meeting of the Town and 
Village Improvement club will be held 
in the club room Saturday afternoon at 
three o'clock. 

Beginning Dec. 31, 1924, the drug 
store of Charles H, Clark will close on 
Wednesday afternoons at 12:30 o'clock 
until further notice. 

Stockholders in West Brookfield 
Grange Corporation will hold the an- 
nual meeting in Grange hall annex 
tonight at eight o'clock. 

Corps at Warren Wednesday after- 
noon. These veterans attended, Gect. 
H. Allen, Edwin Wilbur, Napoleon 
Lucius, William H. Chaplin and 
Charles H.' Wright. 

The moving picture associates have 
announced the following pictures for 
the month of January. On Jan. 3, 
Harold Lloyd in "Why Worry?"; Jan. 
10, Leatrice Joy in "Changing Hus- 
bands"; Jan. 17, Ernest Torrence and 
Anna Q. Neilsson in "The Side Show of 
L.fe  ;   Jan^ 24,. An   Allan   Dwan   pro-|church in charge.    His subject was  "I 
ductoon.   Glona    Swanson    in    Man- Am  the  Truth>      Qn  Thursday>  Fri. 

Zl       ■' '?",VJaTCrUZepr°"  day   and   Saturday  evenings   the   ser- 
ducbon^n   'The Enemy Sex." |vices are Uing hM jn  ^ Methodist 

That fine quality ice is being cut j chucch. On Thursday evening Rev. 
from Lake Wickaboag this season ig j A. L. Struthers had charge of the ser- 
the opinion- of those engaged in the'jvice. speaking on the topic, "I Am the 
work. Ralph H. Buffington has been!Life". "Friday night, Rev. Mr. Terry 
employing townsmen to assist in fill- ' will lead with "I Am the . Resurrection" 
ing his two icehouses on the south I as the subject. Sunday the closing 
shore of the lake. The ice is twelve ! night of the series Rev. Mr. Struthers 

j inches thick, and with the work of i wil! speak on "I Came to Reveal." 
clearing snow eliminated, and weather | There will be no services on Saturday 

I     Many fishermen were on Lake Wick- 
Charles   Ottenheimer   and   her I aboag   this   week.     James   Coinis   and 

iter Eileen Ottenheimer spent the ! Louis Albertine of Ware caught twen? 
send in Boston. ; ty-five  pickerel on  Monday. 

Irs. Lyman Barnes entertained the! Deputy Game Warden Joseph E. 
Ml society of the Congregational-! Stone and Oscar L. Cregan were on 
sh this afternoon. (Lake Wickaboag. this week inspecting 
rold Chesson  and   Mr.   and   Mrs. \ t'le Ashing holes^and tip-ups. 

Ray Chesson  were  in   New   York |     Miss   Esther  J.   Johnson   who   spent 
week on a business trip. i the  Christmas  vacation  with   her  par- 

Charles L. Tomblen supplied the   ei# Mr-  and Mrs.  George A.  Johnson   s 

i in the North Brookfield Congre-' returned this week to her post-graduate   ' 
church Sunday morning. studies   at   Boston   university, 

t Lincoln Smith of North Bn*ST      Miss'   Win»"'-ed   Woodward,   daughter i! ™n<1itinns favorable,  a moderate price  night 
C"  of   Fred   L.' Woodward   returned Hhis ifOT  "eXt  summer's  ice  is assured 

week  to her studies at Boston univer- 
sity  after  spending  the  Christmas  va- 

U 5 an ! iT^&i  Ct" ? ^ h°me '" ^ Meld' 
■ home .i„  \y, 51   ,,, 1(MeM . M^ Susan W. Bill resumed her posi- 

R..I    , tl0n as Physical director in  th'e public 
^1™'™;   mwm<  the Congre-   schools  of  Hartford  on   Monday;  after 

' nrch metMondaj evening at   spending a ten days' vacation with her 
1 the clsrk, Mrs. Harold Ches-   parents, Dr. and .Mrs. C. E. Bill in West 

Brookfield. 
paid Mis   Fletcher  S   Brown  of 
F<*r   spent    the    week-end    with 
Hfosn's mother,    Mrs.    Lvman 

r 

ciety will be held with Mrs. Philander 
Holmes on Tuesday, Feb. 3rd.    , 

The Congregational and Methodist 
churches are observing the annual week 
of prayer this week. The first service 
was held in the Congregational chapel 
Tuesday evening with the subject, "I 
Am the Way" led by 'Rev. A. L. Strut- 
hers pastor of the church. Wednesday 
night the service was also at the Con- 
gregational' church with Rev. Walter 
O.    Terry,   pastor   of   the    Methodist 

Joke y/ould Seem to 
Be on Paragrapheru 

Newspaper paragraphers like to 
poke fun ' at advertisements announc- 
ing-the loss of an "openfeced maa'a 
watch," announces the Montreal Her- 
ald Who and where is this open- 
faced man? they Inquire. But, truly, 
he is no joke, the open-faced man. 
May his tribe Increase. 

The countenance of the open-faced 
man Is no mask, concealing guile. HI* 
character is written on It, go. that all 
can read, for he has nothing whereof 
to be ashamed. The open face Is an 
open book. 

Scrambling metaphors, one may gay 
the open face Is also a mirror, receiv- 
ing and reflecting light. The counte- 
nance of the open-faced man Is ■ 
cheering filumlnant when other men's 
faces are shadowed by gloom and de- 
spair. 

But he Is no professional Sunny 
Jim. The light in his countenance is 
the faith that Is In his heart and 
other men find strength and courage 
In his presence. 

Despite the paragraphers, ther<> are 
Indeed such persons as open-faced 
men. There are many of them, but 
still not enough. Scripture gives hon- 
orable mention to the men o» open 
face, for In Corinthians It Is written: 
"We all with open face beholding as 
In a mirror the glory of the Lord, are 
transformed Into the same image from 
glory to glory." 

Ingenious Idea 
Mrs. Suburb was always very anx- 

: ious to do the right thing, and she lost 
, no chance at all of showing her nelgh- 
: bors that she was a real, genuine, 
j dyed-in-the-wool  lady. 

Recently    some    new    people    bad 
moved    Into    the    neighborhood,    and 

: Mrs. Suburb was discussing them with 
her daughter. 

"Well, Mary," she said, "I suppose 
| we shall have to call on those people. 
Just take your scissors and cut some 
sort   of  hole   In   one  of  our  visiting 
cards, will you?" . 

"Whatever for, mother?" asked 
Mary.   "What will that mean?" 

"It doesn't mean anything that I 
know of,", replied mother, "but they'll 
think It does and feel rather small to 
find out that they don't know as much 
about society ways as, we do." 

Momentous Question 
The following anecdote Is taken 

from the "Life of the Rt.-Hon. Sir 
Henry Campbell-Bannerman," by J. A. 

Rely on America for 
All Sorts of Goods 

From  u   Peruvian   mining  camp  in I 
the  Andey   came  by "mail _ty  a   New ! . 
Tork department store not l^ng since j Spender. A picture appeared in an 
an order for food. The shipment ! English paper which bore the title, "Is 
made the last leg of its journey with It Peace or War?" In which Campbell- 
the help oi fifty pack mules, each of Mannerman was photographed talking 
which carried 250 pounds up the steep ! with King Edward.    Around them the 

visitors stood at a respectful distance. 
A friend of his said later: "The artist 
has hit you off very well." Campbell- 
Bannerman looked at the picture qnhs- 
zlcally and said: "Would you like tp 
know what the king was saving to 
trie?" The friend said he would. "He 
wanted to have my opinion whether 
halibut was better baked or boiled." 

[rod, a ssiter  of  Ah-a 
• town, is ,]] K:th pneumom .Miss B, Eileen Mahaney, daughter of 

Mrs. Mary Mahaney. Kimball street, 
Brookfield, and Burton L." Smith son of 
.Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Smith of West 
Brookfield were married Monday'morn- 
ing at 9:30 o'clock in the rectory of St. 
Mary's church, Brookfield. The cere- 
mony was performed by Rev. Patrick 
F.  Doyle.      The attendants  were  Miss 

A service  of evening prayer  will  be ! CeCel'a Mahane-V' a sister ol the bride 
rid   f„r   Ct    r>„..i>„   i?_:    i   ...    .      'and   John    Mellom   of   Worcester,   'the 

When baby suffers with eczema or 
some itching skin trouble, use Doan's 
Ointment. A little of it goes a long 
way and it is safe for children. 60c ii 
box at all stores. 

F». Paul Bright of Boston* visited 
hjUKtaothcr. Mrs/Mary Tracy of 
«<° last week, at the home of Rev 
' Mrs  PIT-,., 

- - L.   iomblen, where Mrs 
*>' 8 visit™, 
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held for St. Paul's Episcopal Mission 
in the Congregational church chapel 
Sunday afternoon at four o'clock. Rev. 
Waldo Parker rector of Christ Memorial 
church, North Brookfield will preach. 

Miss Charolette Struthers returned to 
Aurora, New York, where she holds the 
position of instructor in biology, Mon- 
day night after a three'weeks' vacation, 
two weeks of which were spent 'with 
her parents, Rev. 'and Mrs. Arfrea* L. 
Struthers. 

West Brookfield fire department will 
Put on the minstrel show for which 
it has been rehearsing for several 

i weeks on the night of Jan. 21 in the 
jtown hall. G. William Boothby and 
Walter E. Skiftington are directing 
the show. Mrs. F. A. Carter will be 
pianist. 

Miss Marguerita Fales, Miss Elizabeth 
Kell 
social 

will have charge of the January month- 
ly social and entertainment of the Con- 
gregational chureh on Jan. 21. Miss 

| Jessie L. Gilbert will entertain the club 
at her home on Main street, Friday 
evening, Jan 16th. 

West Brookfield Farmers' club will 
hold an all-day session Jan. 14th in 
Grange hall. Atty. J. H. Schoonmaker 
will have the morning essay and lunch- 
eon will be served, by Mr. and Mrs 
Arthur W. Cutler,-' The afternoon 
speaker will be A.»N. Tuttle of War- 
ren, whose subject will be "Orcharding 
and Small Fruits." 

bride's uncle.    The bride wore 
of   green   silk   with   trimmings.       The 
bridesmaid's dress was of blue crepe rle 

| chine.    After   the   ceremony 
| was served at the bride's home 

Books  recently  put   into   circulation 
at Merriam Public  Library  are:   Adult 
fiction—The   Home   Maker,  .Canfield; 
Balisand,  Hergesheimer;   House of the 
Arrow,  Mason;  Priceless  Pearl,  Miller; 
Red of Redfield, Richmond: Enchanted, 
Russell;   Pierre   Vinton,   Venable;   To 
the Old Ladies, Walpole.    Non-fiction 
Agricultural  Year  Book; 1923; "Ameri- 
can History, Ashley;  Decorative Writ 
ing   and   Arrangements   of   Lettering 
Erdman 

Ended Love Trail of 
Man Who Played Fair 

Alexander loved the ladles, and he 
played fair with them. That is, he al- 
ways proposed lo them. 

"I am so sorry," said Uelene, when 
he proposed ID her. "So sorry, but you 
see I am engaged  to George." 

Eunice said "yes" promptly, when he 
asked her, but she was surprised when 

breakfast   he reminded  her of It the next time 
they met.    "Surely you were not seri- 
ous," she said.    "Anyway, I was not." 

Dolly cuddled close to him and whis- 
pered "yes"—but in the morning she 
had forgotten. 

Anna Margaret promised to consider 
it and let him know, but she never 
did. 

Mary Jane let him kiss her hand and 
she talked quite awhile about the 
beauty of love. The next week she 
moved away and left no address. 

Henrietta was sure she could have 
loved him had she not already de- 
cided on a career. 

Thora, the pretty divorcee, cried and 
wished she had met him first—before 

ascent, says The Nation's Business. 
And from Alaska came an order for 
silk feminine underwear and a hat 
which would wear six months. "The 
styles change only twice a year up 
here," the customer explained. 

A woman In Paris wrote to another 
New York shop for a certain powder 
used to clean false teeth. A woman 
In Maracalbo, Venezuela, wrote for a 
certain brand of face cream. Another 
In Bermuda wanted just one drinking 
enp and got It. A customer in Peru 
got camera films, and books were sent 
to India and China. 

Germans are America's mail-order 
customers for table delicacies, starch, 
salt, pepper and soap. Liberia and 
Beirut, Syria, buy our foodstuffs by 
letter. Moscow, Warsaw aid Latvian 
villages write for our canned goods. 
Italy, Denmark, Finland, Norway, 
Belgium, Switzerland and Sweden are 
on our department store books. In 
some cases missionaries are credited 
with the sales, in others returned im- 
migrants. 

And wherever the goods go they are 
voiceless ambassadors of the Ameri- 
can policy of a dollar's worth for a 
dollar. 

Just Imagine 
A recent film shows that an ant. If 

It were as large as a man, could carry 
120 tons. What a husband he would 
make for a day's shopping!—London 
Passing Show. 

Postage Stamp Catalogs, 
Scott; Vital Records of Salem; Honey- 
bee     Langstroth.      Qhjldren's .books-   . 
Mother Goose, GabrielTThat Pink and   she lost her faith In men. 

:elley and Miss Freeda E. Huyck"    e  u^  '^f'  Cai"pbe"; J*Ws   Play       ^ally was a  sweet little debutante, 
jcTal  ™m~*,        i  1    »,     . house' ^V:    Powder,/Patches    and i an<1 he thought he might as well be her 
mLTZtTjL   t  Marthlclu,b  Patty,   Kmpe.       V^ ^^    a"d ! firs, sweetheart.   Alas, he was not.  He 

w      w   -n,   „ on'y thought he was—but he was her 
airs. e. w. cowles, president of the   last for she married him, and that was 

parish auxiliary of the Congregational   «"> last of Alexander.   Well, just about 
church", entertained the society at her   the last.—Kansas City Star." 
home  on    Tuesday    afternoon.      The I 
members turned  in  the  dollars  which Cane Crows Tall 

Stems of sugar cane plant resemble 
cornstalks and often attain a height 
of 10 to 18 feet. They are thick and 
unbranched. with broad, flat leaves 
8 feet or more In length. 

were earned during the year fon^» 
auxiliary treasury. Twenty-five domlr 
bills were contributed. After the busi- 
ness period tea was served by thei 
hostess. These were present: Miss! 
Charlotte T.  Fales,  Mrs.  Myron  Rich-1 
ardson,   Mrs.   Harriett  C.  Jones,  Mrs! Shipped in Log Form 
Alfred L. Struthers, Miss Marianna | to order that boards may be 
Blair, Mrs. John G. Shackley Miss | "atched, European lumber firms ship 
Grace  K. Blair, Mrs. Harold Chesson, i them   "^Bed   and  In   log  form. 
Miss   Marion   Chesson,   Mrs.  Louis  H. I — '  
Carroll,  Mrs,.  Philander  Holmes,  Miss I Hebrew Proverb 
Harriett N. Spooner Miss Jessie L, Gil- j     Go   down   the   ladder   when   the* 

'ilbur.     The | choosest   ■   wife;   go   up   when   thon 

Members of Alanson Hamilton post, 
G. A. R.( of this town were guests of 
Clara Barton Relief Corps of Warren 
at a turkey dinner in connection with (- 
the   installation    of    officers    of  the  quarterly business meeting of the so-1 choosest  a  friend. 

Many Legends Treat 
of Woman's Creation 

Woman's first appearance has been 
a popular subject of legends. The; 
Phoenician myth of creation is found- 
ed on, the story of Pygmalion find 
Galatea. There the first "woman was 
carved out of ivory by the first man, 
and then endowed with life by Aphro- 
dite, says the Kansas City Star. 

The Greek theory of the creation of 
woman, according to Heslod, was that i 
Zeus, as a cruel jest, ordered Vulcan [ 
to make woman out/of ckty^and then j 
induce the various g&nsand goddesses I 
to Invest the clay doll with all their j 
worst qualities, the result being a j 
lovely thing. 

The Scandinavians say that as Odin. 
Vill and Ve, the three sons of Bor. 
were walking along the beach they 
found two sticks of wood, one of ash 
and one of elrm Sitting down, the 
gods shaped man and. woman out of 
these sticks, whittling the woman 
from the elm and railed her Ernla. • 

Bridegroom Must Be Coy 
Custom has imposed upon brides in 

. Assam a considerable amount of trou- 
ble before their prospective husbands 
are safely tied up.    On her wedding 
day the bride Is garishly attired In a 
gown flashing with brilliants, and with 
a band of jewels holding up her veil. 
She goes  to the house of the bride- 
groom-to-be.   The door Is open.    The 
bride and her attendants rush In and 
search   the  house.    The  search   con- 
tinues   until   the  bride discovers ibe 
seemingly reluctant bridegroom. When 
found he resists vigorously before the 
bride finally overcomes him and car- 
ries him off In triumph.   The growing 
of tea Is the sole occupation of Assam, 
and It Is after the hustle and bustle 
of the harvest that the Assam man. or 
rather Assam woman, takes her mate.' 

Sold by 
Most Grocers 

Monuments 
Markers 

r  Lettering 

C. A. Risley & Co. 
West Brookfield, Mass.| 

ORDER NOW FOR SPRING 



MI SPENCETTEHDFR total  appropriation  $.5632.       Expended 
$5604,20    Balance  137,80. 

Bridges—Appropriation  $1500.      Ex- [ 

pended $1499.76.     Balance, twenty-four j 
Published 

EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON 
^-AT— | cents 

Heflernan   Block,   16-18   Mechanic   St,      Macadam-Appropriation $1500;trans- 
opencer, Mass. 

WM.   J.   HEFFERNAN 
Editor and Publisher 

NEIL T. HEFFERNAN. Assistant 

MEMBER 

TERMS-*200   per  year  in   advance; 
Six Months »1.00;  Three Months 60 A™ 
cents;   Single  Copies, Bve  cents. '   —~— *'"'" i»™ nan msur- 

Entered as second-class matter at the ance S50°--  total appropriation $15 500 

j ferred from oil appropriation $30; total j 
appropriation $1530. Expended $1528-' 
65.     Balance $1.35. 

Sidewalks—Appropriation $1500. ' Ex- 
pended $1499.85.    Balance, fifteen cents. 

Oil—Appropriation $4,500; transferred 
to macadam from oil appropriation 
$30; balance of appropriation $4470. 
Expended   $4417.24.       Balance   $52.76. 

Cutting Brush—Appropriation $500 
Expended $436.34.      Balance $63.66. 

Fire Department — Appropriation 
$6500. Expended $6499.81. Balance 
nineteen cents. 

Poor Department—Appropriation $15,- 
transferred from town hall insur- 

Postoffice,   Spencer,' Mass. 
Subscriptions  continued until  notified 

CONNECTED  BY TELEPHONE 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 9, 1925 

Laboring to induce manufacturers to 
relocate a business in their towns 
has been the principal occupation of 
many a board of trade or commercial 
club. Many of them have succeeded in 
inducing substantial concerns to change i 
their location of business, only to find j constructi°n $193.33; balance appropria 
that there is an  all important contin-1 t,0n  $280667       Expended $2795 
gency which was overlooked and which I anCe l1082- • 

Expended  $15,602.77.    Overdrawn  $102- 
.77 

State Aid—Appropriation $800. Ex- 
pended $685.     Balance $115. 

Soldiers' Relief—Appropriation $1300 
Expended $1297.59.    Balance $2.41. 

Street Lights—Appropriation $6000 
Expended $5966.98.    Balance $33.02. 

Sewer Department — Appropriation 
$250.   Expended $245.84.   Balance $4.16. 

Sewage Disposal — Appropriation 
$3000; transferred to Bemis street sewer 

No Ashes       No Dust 
No Odor * 

Bal- 

AETNA OIL BURNER 
The most modern, convenient, economical, auto- 

matic labor saving OIL BURNER in the market. 

Exhaustive Tests 
The Aetna Oil Burner has been subjected to. the 

most exhaustive tests of every description. For 
highest heat units, the lowest cost, cleanliness, safety, 
durability, uniformity and permanence. 

Warren's Store New* 

Special Prices 'on Short Lengths and Brok 
Lots of Goods 

Armstrongs Linoleum 
jbr Even, Floor  (g) fn the Hovm 

SPENCER LOCALS John C. Hull of Leominster, at one 
_. .  .     -—— .        , Itime  principal  of  David  Prouty  high 
The s^taimng of the presents veto, gchooli and wh<>-^ ^.^ to f 

of the bill m Congress for increase in   bar shortly after leaving Spencer   was 
pay fQr postal  workers by the  United (on   Wednegda    e]ected ^«*  ™ 
States senate means that local workers i General Court  nt ,„h,„v, '11 t.     Z ,.,;ii  „„. .- *u .  _.. ,_- , | ^enejal Lourt, of which he has been a will not for the present get back pay 
totalling $150 and a yearly increase at 
the rate of $300. 

W. Harry Vernon, proprietor of the 
local dry goods  store  is  in  Memorial 

should have been attended to first, be- 
foVe overtures were made to the manu- 
facturing concerns to move; and as a 
result of that element not having been 
provided for, the concern finds itself 
unable to do business comfortably in 
the new location. We refer to housing 
accommodations; the lack of which in 
most small towns is more of a handi- 
cap to business than poor transporta- 
tion facilities and various other ele- 
ments which usually seemed most im- 
portant. 

Police—Appropriation    $1600.        Ex- 
pended $1591.56.     Balance $8.44. _ 

Town     Dump—Appropriation     $200. 
I Expended  $199.25.       Balance,   seventy- 
| five  cents. 

Town hall—Appropriation $1500. Ex- 
pended  $1510.84.      Overdrawn  $10.84 

Moth Extermination-Appropriation 
$1200 Expended $1015.75. Balance 
8184.2,5. 

East Main street, Sewer Construction 
Appropriation $300;  transferred from 

N. J. BEAUDIN 
Mechanic Street 

Spencer, Massachusetts 

Sole agent for Leicester, Charlton, the Brookfields and Spencer 

Look for Our Advertisement 
Next Week in This 

Space 

We are now ready to order our spring stock of 
Armstrong's Inlaid Linoleums—This is your oppor- 
tunity to come in* and select a suitable pattern for 

any floor in the home. 

We are glad of an opportunity to estimate on any 
job and explain our new method of laying, which 
fives you a permanent linoleum floor. 

Any orders received now will receive prompt at- . 
tention.   Call on us early and avoid the spring rush. 

member for the past few years 

The park commissioners -hope to 
secure an appropriation at the town 
meeting this year for new seats and 
swings for the Luther Hill public park w..  ,    ,7. . ,       " . ,   ="'"»» ior me turner Hill pub c park, hospital,   Worcester,   where, he   under-  Aff.„r T„,    ...   ,    . ,r     *   *"""-• 

.  . ..    /1Iter July 4th, last year, when the corn- 
went an operation for an injury to his   „,,,„;..„ j.„ „„„„,.„   , -    i mumt>  day events drew many people 

A.  F. W A R R E N I    W. H. VERNON 
SUGDEN BLOCK 

SPENCER 
Mam Street Opp. Massasoit Hotel Spencer 

Spejicer   cannot   expect   to ICafe  of  tow"  hal1  appropriation  $100; 
make    any   substantial    growth    until ' t0tal   aPProPr'ation   $400.  ,   Expended 

182.37.     Balance $17.63 \ somebody embarks upon a building pro-1 
gram of some magnitude. High grade ' 
workmen do .not like to come to a 
town, no matter how healthful or well- 
equipped it may be, no matter how at- 
tractive the job may be, unless modern 
dwellings may be easily,secured; per- 
haps partially because the boss of the 
family is the wife, and she wants as 
much  as anything  else a comfortable, 

Bemis street, Sewer Construction 
| Appropriation $100; transferred from 
I sewage disposal $193.33; total appro- 
Ipriation $293.83. Expended $289 83 
! Balance $3.50 

Board of Health— Appropriation 
i$1500. Expended 41496.26. Balance 
; $3.74. 

Memorial   Day—Appropriation    $200. 
convenient  and   pretty   home.       West! ExPended $200.      Balance,  nothing. 
Brookfield  has   recently  added  a   sub-1     Miscellaneous—Appropriation    $5000; 
stantial industry, but many of the em-1 
ployes are commuting from Worcester 
and    other   places,    partially    because 
there are not sufficient vacant dwellings 
available.   Brookfield, with a new shoe , 
concern   developing   a   good   business,'*3000' transferred to miscellaneous $100, 
finds  itself in  something  of  the  same I a.nd to East Main street sewer construc- 
predicament.       We   know   of  no  civic jtl0n *100; balance appropriation $2800. 
enterprise that promises more toward >Expended *2705.96.    Balance $94.04, 
the  growth  and   development   of  the!    Town   Officers—Appropriation   $4700. 
towns in  this section  than  the  organi- ! ExP^nded '$4500,82.      Balance $199.18. 
zation   of   live   and   substantial   build-       Northwest District Road—Appropria- 
ing organizations which would provide   tlon S120°       Expended $1199.72.      Bal- 
modern  homes at  moderate cost.    We Iance *wenty-eight cents, 
are quite aware that building costs are I    Treas"rer's and Collector's Bond—Ap. i 
rather staggering, and the return from | ProPr'ation $250.    Expended $230.    Bal-' 
investments in the same might not be  ance *20 

large, but certainly, if we are looking] Town Hall Insurance—This appro- 
to a civic movement purely for the j priation was transferred to poor depart- 
benefit   of   a   community,   a   building i me"t.      No balance. 

[transferred from care of town hall ap- 
propriation $100; total appropriation 
5100.       Expended   $5090.66.N. Balance 

I $9.34. 
Care   of   Town    Hall- 

P 
Have you tried our milk-yet? 

ERFECTLY 
ASTEURIZED 
URE MILK 

From a Sanitary Dairy under the Worcester Board of Health 
Inspection,    Ask our driver for a free sample or phone 194-2. 

AT 12c A QUART 

T. H. GREENWOOD. 

Our milk and  cream on sale at the  following stores: 

J. NOLAN COMMUNITY STORE 
FRANK MAHER ERNEST REED 
GEO. GRAVELINE       A. ALLAIRE 
J. LACROIX H. WADLEIGH 

JETTE   &   COURNOYER 

V. H.  MORSE 
MRS. BOSSE 
FRED BARNES 
STAR LUNCH 

FOR SALE 

PARK  THEATRE 
Mechanic Street Spencer, Mat*. 

; SUNDAY*, JANUARY 11— 

WESLEY BARRY 
, In his latest , - • 

'GEORGE WASHINGTON.JR." 
COMEDY 

North street Sewer, Un,naid,..BiHs— 
appropriation $280., Expended $196.65 
Balance $83.35. 

Pleasant   street    Storm    Sewer    Un- 
Ex- 

program of this sort is as intelligent 
a movement as offering inducements to 
manufacturing   concerns   direct   would 
be, and would afford at least some re- ,. . * icasani    street    btorm 
turn  on  the money invested, which  is  paid   H.lLs—Appropriation   $280 
not always true of stock taken in manu- j pended $275J

P  Balance $*^ 
facturmg enterprises in a spirit of try-     , - . 
ing to do something to help the Mm-'    Llab^t

1'
es-$I1S0- 

munity industrially.      Twenty modern ''' 
dwellings erected ir\ any ,of these towns 
would not only add t« the taxable prop-1 

erty of the towns, 'would not only give ' Pr'at'°" $2500. State's share in work 
the towns an appearance of growth and S7448'51: co«nty's share $7448.51; total! 
up-to-dateness, but would eventually , appropriation $21,055.08. Expended ! 
attract industries to the communities, j *21.003.58. Balance $51.50. 
for plenty of competent, satisfied labor j Motor Fire Truck Note—Appropria-' 
is the biggest element necessary to the I tion $1300. Expended "$1300. No bal- ! 
success of industry anywhere.   If some-  ance 

Expended  SI 146- 

Appropriation   $3658.06;   special   appro-1 

EVENING AT 7:48 P. M. ADMISSION 25c 

MONDAY, JANUARY 12— 
William Fox presents 

"THE PAINTED LADY" 
With a special cast, including 

DOROTHY MACKAILL 
Wh   Spencer  and   Paxton   Road- GeQrge Q-JJ^ an(j Rarry ^ M 

COMEDY "WESTWARD WHOA" (SPORT REEL 

EVENING AT 7 M P. M. ADMISSION 20c 

PARLOR STOVES 

COAL SHOVELS 

COAL SIFTER 

COAL HODS 

RANGES 
WINDOW GLASS 

PUTTY 

PUTTY KNIVES | 

POINTS FOR GLASS AND BY ALL ODDS 
PAINT AND VARNISH 

WE KEEP THE CRAWFORD LINE OF PAR.] 
LOR STOVES AND RANGES 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
HARDWARE STORE 

SPENCER, MASS. 

0* 

body wants to do something big for 
their community, this is really the big 
thing to do. 

WE  WONDER'; 

If the local undertakers have not 
been legally licensed to do business, will 
't be nece^axYjpr-tbssB^tD dig up those 
who have been peacefully interred and 
do the work over again legallyY" 

What's the chance for big road appro- 
priations ,this  year? 

.-Will'all this -talk about mol^candi- 
ckUes for town officers amount to any- 
thing else than talk? 

If  what  Spencer  needs as  badly  as 
anything aren't a few citizens with self- 
starters,  instead of so many who wait 
for some crank to get them moving? 

■  ■ » 

Selectmen's Reports Reported 

Fire    Whistle    Note—Appropriation I 
$1000.      Expended^lOOO.    No balance,   j 

This   is   the  last' note   on   both *fire ! 
truck   and   fire   whistle   and   both   are 
nrfw paid for. 

North street S^wer Not*--Appropria- 
tion   $2000.       Expended   $2000.       Nb 

I balance. 

Pleasant 'street  Sewer  Note—Appro- 
priation $2000.     Expended $2000.     No I 
balance. * 

Main street sewer Area Note—Ap-1 
propriation . $1500," Expended $1500.1 
No balance. 

Tractor Note^—Appropriation $1500. I 
Expended $1500.     No balance. 

The board reported that the town's j 
liabilities are now only as follows; 

oNorth street sewer notes, $3000; Pax- j 
ton road notes, $300; Pleasant street' 
sewer notes, $9600; Main street sewer I 
notes, $1200; tractor notes, $2350;  tem- 

TUES. and WED., JANUARY 13-14— 

"THE WHITE MOTH" 
—Featuring— 

BARBARA LA MARR 
Conway Tearle and Ben Lyon 

SPAT FAMILY COMEDY "ROUGHING IT" 
EVENING AT 7:46 P. M. 

EXTRA ON WEDNESDAY 

VAUDEVILLE 
EVENING AT 7:45 P. M. 

ADMISSION 20c 

ADMISSION 2fic 

/ 

The report of the selectmen, as pre 
pared by Frank D. Oournoyer, clerk 
was given out this week, as follows: 

Schools—Appropriation $55,500; re 
ceived from dog tax $793.81; total ap- 
propriation $56,293.81.      Expended $56-        t3XeS a"d the Water dePartm«nt will 
293.78.      Balance,   three  cents '   pay 'tS Ioan from the water rates' so 

„. , . .    . : there  is  really  only  about $30,000  in 
Highways—Appropriation       $11,000;   „„,„ r( tt^.  t j ^.      .. ,      ~   . .        ,       "  ,        ,. T ""■™w'|notes of the  town debt which  affects 

transferred |rom highway appropriation j ^e taxes 
to snow appropriation $132; balance of j  i  » » 
appropriation    $10,868.    Expended    for!    SALE-Private  sale  of furinture at 
highways $10,866.64.      Balance $1.46.    : the late home of the late Mrs.-Sheerin, 

Snow-Appropriation  $5500,  transfer-1 ^day^ a^'oo^^Jan^rf 17%^ 
red from highway appropriation  f!32;   Catherine  Warren,  Tel.  95. 2tll 

TRURS. and FRL, JANUARY 15-16— 

"THE GREAT WHITE WAY" 
With a'truly amazing cast, headed by 

ANITA STEWART, OSCAR SHAW, T. ROY 
BARNES, DORE DAVIDSON and 

OLIN HOWARD 
Based on a Story by H, C. Witwer     ; 

PATHS NEWS 
EVENING AT 7:46 P. M. ADMISSION SOc 

Low-cost Transportation 

Star■£$ Cars 
R SEDAN 

$820 
STAR SEDAN 

fo.b.Lansing, Mich. 

porary loan, $10,000, and water depart-1 « A T>TTT»T\ A \r    T A »TT ~        ' 
ment  loan  for  relaying  water  mains, j ^A * UKJDAY, JANUARY  17— 
$10,500. | _.   ^ „ ^     , 

I rirst National presents 

^T^X'dlfir^LOWSE   FAZENDA,   SIDNEY   CHAPLIN,   FORD 
STERLING and CHESTER C0NKLIN 

•    —IN— \ 

"GALLOPING FISH" \ * 
JACK DEMPSEY is "THE FIGHT AND WDT SERIES NO. 5 

AESOP'S FABLES       V— 
MATINEE AT 2 P. M.-ADMTSSION 10 AND 20e 

EVENING AT 6:45 AND 8:SO-ADMISSION 20c 

Remarkable Averages Reported 
by Star Owners 

228 Star owners drove 2,976,234 mUeTat a total 
cost of $1,793.31 for mechanical repairs and re. 
placements. 

560 Star owners, driving more than five and a > 
half million miles, averaged 24.9 miles per gallon 
on gas. 

183 Star owners drove an average of 10,527 miles 
on a set of tires. 

To drive their cars, It c^t these owners, on the 
average — for mechanical repairs and replace- 
ments, about one-seventeenth cent a mile; i°r 

gasoline, approximately one cent a mile; for tires, 
about one-half a cent a mile. 

Ask us to show you further evidence of Star 
superiority. , 

PRICES: /. o. b. Lansing, Mich. 
TOURING $540     SEDAN *fS 
ROADSTBil   ....   $540     CHASSIS *?.   i 

' COUPE .."....   $750     PANEL DELIVERY .  Is"  " 

OSCAR DELONGCHAMPS 
36 CHESTNUT ST., PHONE 13-2 

SPENCER, MASS. 

Have You Seen or Heard 

The New Magnavox Radio? 
A powerful five-tube set tuning with a single dial instead of 

the usual three. 

So simple to operate that a blind person could handle it with 
the greatest of ease. 

In two models only, with and without built-in loud speaker 
finished in antique mahogany, these sets should please the most 
discriminating. 

For a demonstration in your home call 

knee, sustained while bowling recently 
The cartilage of the knee was broken. 
Mr. Vernon is doing well and is expect- 
ed home in a day or two. 

Arthur Boissonrieault, twenty-two, 
Pawtucket, R. I, and Miss Alma Land- 
roche, twenty, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Amedee Landroche, Elm street, were 
married on Wednesday by Town Clerk 
E. E. Dickerman, at his Main street 
office. The bridegroom is a soldier in 
the U. S. army 

Watch for the weekly specials at La- 
plan te's. (adv.) 

There was a high mass of requiem 
celebrated by Rev. P. A. Manion in 
Holy Rosary church at 7:30 Saturday 
morning for Miss Margaret Casey, whose 
body was brought here from Butte 
City^'Mont., for interment in Holy 
Rosar.y and St. Mary's cemetery, on 
New Year's day. 

The funeral of Miss Julia Stearns was 
Sunday afternoon at two .o'clock at the 
home of her sister, Mrs. Helen Hindley, 
Hillsville district. Rev. Leroy A. Lyon, 
Methodist pastor, officiated. During 
the service solos were given by William 
Hosk'ing and Miss Evelyn Hosking. 
The burial was in Pine Grove cemetery 
in charge of the A. E. Kingsley Co. 

Big five and ten cent crockery sale at 
Laplante's. (adv.) 

Friday was a big day at the Spencer 
savings bank and during the afternoon 
there   was a  long  line  waiting  for  a 

to the park, it was much used by 
youngsters and parents. The commis- 
sioners believe that it will be much 
used again this summer and want to 
fix up a little for better accommoda- 
tions. 

Town boards are now getting their 
reports into shape and making plans 
for recommendations for appropriations 
for another fiscal year. When the 
recommendations are all completed the 
selectmen will make up their list of 
estimates for the year. Then when the 
articles are filed ,for the town warrant 
the finance committee will begin its 
work. Last year the finance committee 
did much pruning in an attempt to 
keep the tax rate down. 

No. 1 Baldwin apples, 6 pounds for 
twenty five cents. Crimmin Bros. Adv. 

Lassawa Tribe, I. O. R. M„ of East 
Brookfield, worked the chief's degree. 
Thursday night in Spencer at the reg- 
ular meeting of Tecurnseh Tribe of Red 
Men in Grand Army hall on a class- of 
fourteen candidates. This was followed 
by a cqllation served by the entertain- 
ment committee of Tecurnseh Tribe, 
Harry Holdroyd, -Everett Carey, Eric 
Bernard, Raymond Benoit, Fred O'Coin 
and Walter Mullarkey. Dakota Council 
worked the Pohahontas degree on a 
class of candidates at its meeting Wed- 
nesday night. 

Moise Lamoreux, Jr., chairman of the 
selectmen, attended the hearing in the 

SPECIAL ON  SHOE  REPAIRING FOR THE 
MONTH OF JANUARY—20% DISCOUNT 

A special inductment for ther month of January when the shoe 
repairing business is quiet. We will repair your shoes at 20 per 
cent discount. 

Men^s Tap Sewed and Rubber Heels, was $. 
Men s Tap Nailed and Rubber Heels, was $1.75  at            ' $140 
Men's Riihtwr W-^to     :n.   ., *        ' *" Jpl.W Men's Rubber Heels, was 50c, at 
Women's Rubber Heels, was 45c   at     '" 
Women's Taps Sewed and Rubber Heels, was'$i.75, at 
W omen s Tap Nailed and Rubber Heels, was $1 50 at 

40c 
..  35c 
$1.40 
$1.20 

I 

RUBBERS REPAIRED 

Women's. Overshoes Tap and Heels  7;r 

Men s Overshoes Tap and Heels .....  *i m 
Heels Repaired on Men's or Women's Rubbers' at".'.'.'.'.'.'.    25c 

This offer holds^ for January only, same Union Oak Leather 

and Goodyear Rubber Heels used as formerly, 20 per cent dis- 
counts apply also on Boys' and Children's Shoes. 

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE 
14 Mechanic Street, Spencer 

CARTER'S RADIO STORE 
Main Street, West Brookfield, Mass. 

REGISTERED MAGNAVOX DEALERS 

ALL THE BEST CROSLEY AND RADIOLA MODELS IN 

STOCK ALSO 

Remember we maintain year round Radio Service for those zvho 
-buy their sets of us 

chance to deposit money. The Christ | state house, Boston, on Tuesday before 
mas club at the Spencer national bank I the Department of Public Utilities on 
is also making an excellent start for the the increase in telephone rates. Mr. 
year. Spencer people, it would seem,' Lamoureux representing the town of 
are   thrifty  and   looking  out   for   the  Spencer went on record as opposed to 
proverbial rainy day. 

Friends in town have received word 
from Mrs. Felix Martin, a former resi- 

j dent of West Main street, who recently 
went to the the new Woman's Relief | cities of  the state.      Another hearing j 
Corps   Home  at  Ayer.      She   was  the |Wl11  ^   he,d   in   Boston   on   February 
second  to enter  this  home  which  was 

the granting of the increase until evi- 
dence was *resen*«6\showing that it 
was necessary. / Similar action was 
taken by official* from -other towns and 

established after the W. R. C. home at 
Maiden, because overcrowded. Now 
there are eight inmates. Mrs. Martin 
is also a member of Harmony Rebekah 
lodge of Spencer. 

Palmolive one cent sale at Laplante's. 
(adv.) 

The Ladies of St. Anne of St. Mary's 

9th.   Chairman Lamoureux will also at- 
tend this hearing. 

Velvet kisses, 29 cents a pound, Sat- 
urday and Sunday only. Crimmin 
Bros- , 'Adv. 

The Reading club and a few invited 
guests were given a treat Friday after- 
noon in the talk by the Rev. Frederick 
Merrill of Charlton at the home of Mrs --■  ™ "' "y. i»oij s    •■". «» i_.iioui.un at tne Home of Mrs 

church   met  after   the   vesper   service j Elizabeth  Peck.   The  resume  he gave 
' Sunday   in   the   church   and  after   the' of    the    book    "Hypatia"    by    Charles 
| meeting held their election of officers   " 
i with  the  following  results:   president, 

MAHONEY TIRE SERVICE 
VULCANIZING RETREADING 

STAR and FISK TIRES and TUBES 
"// we can't fix 'em ifs time to throw 'em away" 

Blemished Tires—All Makes—35% Off List 

96 SHREWSBURY ST. WORCESTER, MASS. 

Kingsley was an attractive one and the 
various     characters     were     presented 

We thank you for your liberal patron- 
i 

age during 1924 and ask you 
V 

to accept our best 

wishes for 

a 

HAPPY NEW YEAR 

very vividly. After the talk, the host 
ess, Mrs. Peck, served afternoon tea. 
The next meeting will be this (Friday) 
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Charles 

Ross, Summit street. The study 
of Egypt will be continued-hr a pa"peT 
on  "Family and  Court  Life" by  Mrs 

Mrs. Arthur J. Baril; vice-president, 
Mrs. Charles Vandale; treasurer, Mrs. 
Napoleon Hamelin; assistant treasurer, 
Mrs. Alphonse Lamoureux; secretary 
Mrs. William Langevin. Mrs. Heft 
S. Aucoin presided 

W.   G.   Carleton   of   Kingman,   Ariz., 
who has been spending a month  with j Myrtle Groat. 
his daughter, Mrs. Wilfred Spooner, left!    <„,      ,     , ■ . 
for his "home in the west Tuesday Mr I „ , 2**7" °f Miss Esther M. 
Carleton's home is in the midst of the r!"1' dau* hter°f Mr' ™« Mrs. 
mining country and he himself is a.^t "a,mel'n' Adams str*& went 

! mining expert, known as a "sampler." JL&*""**** to'attend the4religious 
He is interested in a placer gold mine ' of ™7«• * daSS,°f y0un* w0™". 
which is. to be developed in Yuma ™,rh,cJM'ss-Ha"'elm was a member. 
about 230 miles from his home The ^°ln,n» *he order of the Sisters of Provi- 
transportation in those sections ex- T"^, A"°ther da"ghter, Sister Mary 
cepting in the large cities; is by auto .GonzaIes' formerly Miss Beatrice Hame- 
stage, carrying eight or nine passengers. '"' '" a mf"ber of the order. Those 

Grapefruit, 64 count, 90 cents a dozen attend,nS the ceremonies, were, besides 
Crimmin Bros. Adv   r      

Parents' these Mothers and sisters, 
At the weekly meeting of the sewing r„T a"d ^oel  Ham<*n. Helen. Gert- 
!ih with Mr=   Arft,,., ci.   r...- i   uae' Kose Aurore and Rachel Hamelin 

We wish to tlwnk our numerous 

friends and custmners who made 

our business successful in the past 

year and extend to them and all 

the people of Spencer. 

Our best wishes for 

A PROSPEROUS 
x NEW YEAR 

A   few   suggestions   for  that   cold 

Interior Decorating 
Properly    Starts    with   the 

Floors 
Bird's Neponset Rugs are made 

with that thought in mind as well 
as other exacting requirements of 
the modern housewife. 

A.  D.  S. Cold and  Grippe 

Tablets 

club with Mrs. Arthur Sheppersc Fri- 
and these other relatives. Mr. and Mrs' 

A- E. KINGSLEY CO. 
furniture 

C°n,wM«i» and Eln.su. 

SPENCER 

.Undertaking Embalming 

Branch Office, Central Street 

BROOKFIELD 
\ 

fe^B-^ofthestot 
%f V00018 on TS£ 

heId at the 

'Ji'^'MZ-OOn m   /day'   January 

jj. J""! for the tr.       the ensuine 
bTA

b^ as mavT^ on °* such fe^t    " IegaUy Come £ 
N-1^WICK, Cash 

ELTON F. PROUTY 

Real Estate and Insurance 

95 Main Street 

SPENCER 

applica 7 °«en mad   . ""<■ apphca- 
J^ 'for It       6 Warre" Sav- 

I!! said book has 

R-R'PA^,TreaSurer 

ing^-sMj Surveying^-sMapping 
Leveling 

Building Plans   Drawn 

**Ja,™«gjJ« 

day night,  the hostess  presented  New   f",,.™S* ™er relativ 

Year's favors and Mrs.  Wilbur Payne  TH        ^ A
Audette. Louis N., Jr., Misses 

| presented all the members with hand-' Anna Audette of Ash street. 
I some little needle cases. Mrs. Shepper- X would be glad to accommodate 
son served a New Year's luncheon.' several more children for my kinder- 
Those present were Mrs. Albert Bilger, Barten class which is held daily in G 
Mrs. William Fritze, Mrs. William Cole, A- R- hall- Vera Gregory, 15 Lake 
Mrs. Felix Bouley, Mrs. Wilbur Payne  street-       Tel   193-5. (adv.2t) 
and   Mrs.   Shepperson.       Mrs.   Bouley I    Town   meeting  t,w  ■ 
enrmedthec,ubatherhome,Gra,  For  £ St^ *S?2 

place. Edward Green contractor, of about it. Town officials seem to «S 
Mam street has purchased' the Wil- it is the place of individuals interested 
ham Muzzy house, so called, in which to bring this matter up. IndMdua's 
he ha. resided, from the owner, Mrs. seem to want to let the other WW 
Dora Berms now of Worcester. Mr. | do it and so it goes. No one quest Z 
Green, who has occupied the upper ten-'but that the town center is 4orlv 
ement, will, move downstairs. The lighted. Bigger l.Vhts U Tl 
lower tenement is occupied at present Town officSf^ , f^rs seem't 
by Walter Kennedy and family. The have come to the" co Jusion tha" £ 
property, winch" is assessed for $3050,: though elected by/C^voters the" 
is a two tenement house and barns and voters should tal£ th. ••• 
one-half acre of land. ; matters  like   th- f\.        '" '" 

Florida oranges, sweet and juicy, 29  m.„^0^^ fg n ge,Tft'    ^ 
cents a dozen.   Crimmin Bros      Adv.  offidals sho^d  tek^ he t tilt    °W" 

The officers of F. A. Stearns Woman's  this  matter       It t0uM  „'t     T.h" 

night in G. A R. hall. Mrs. Luella or Some 'of them confer with officials of 
Bowen was mstalling officer and Mrs. : the Spe„cer Gas Company a£ new 
Lilhan King was conductor. Following kind, of lighta and what the approxl 
are the officers: president, Mrs. Viola , mate cost of installation would hiT The 
Gay, senior v.ce-president, Mrs. Helen   selectmen could have an article in the 

hM Kinr'ch V;Ce"PrM denT\,MrS rLili™nt the" °r make a" <*t™te of nan King;  chaplain,  Mrs. Li Han Cor-  the increase in th. i;<»h.        ■ .- 
ser    treasurer, Mrs. FTorence P. King;, in their re^tlat    f^e" 
conductor Mr, Sadie F. Hunter; guard, ; The information secured by the se"e   .' 
Mrs    WiHie   Fritee.   A    collation   fol-men could be furnished J^ fi^ 
lowed.     These will be delegates to the  committee for action    In such  a wav 

^■^fifflflL*,0"    in    B°Ston:    MfS■-the question «^»uld be brought^up this 
Viola fig^Bfj, Luella Bowen and Mrs.   year and action taken ' 
SadieTrafiter CITY— ,     ' , ■,       I 

Sore Throats 

A. D. S. Boro-Glycol 

A. D. S. Bronklets 

Coughs 

Our White Pine and Tar 

Black Bottle 

Chapped Hands and Face 

*Our Winter Cream 

FAMILY DRUG CO. 
Spencer, Mass. 

1W Main Street, Spencer, Mao. 

Oldest Store j.*^ stock 

The quality of these rugs is back- 
ed by a double guarantee—the 
guarantee of your dealer and the 
guarantee of a company founded 
in 1795. 

The smooth glossy surface makes 
I these rugs easy to clean. They are 
i also economical. 

No trouble, no time, no dust, no 
germs, no curling, no tacking, no 
care except once or twice a year 
when a coat of varnish will pre- 
serve their deep original coloring. 

If you prefer floor covering (2 
yards or 3 yards wide) or some- 
thing to serve as. a border upon 
which to place a rug, your dealer 
will be able to help you, for Bird 
& Son, Inc., make these as well as 
the rugs. 

M. LAMOUREUX & CO. 
Mechanic St., Spencer 

Special offers on house wiring. 
Work expertly done at moderate 
pnees. 

288  Main  St 

tf5 

Peloquin Bros. 
Tel. 112-12 

Spencer 

«3 

Constipation causes headache, Indi- 
gestion, "dizziness, drowsiness. For a 
mild, opening medicine, use Doan's 
Regulejs.   30c a.box at all stores 

Stockholders' Annual Meeting 

The annual meeting of the Stock- 
holders of the Spencer National Bank, 
Spencer, Mass, for the election of di- 
rectors and the transaction of any busi- 
ness that may come before the meeting, 
will be held'at the office of said Bank 
on Tuesday the 13th day of January:- 
1925.    Polls open from 10.00 a. m. 

S. H. SWIFT, Cashier. 
12-26.   1-2,   1-0. 



BAST BROOKFIELD 

School opened Monday after a va- 
cation  of  two weeks. 

AUister Drake, after spending the 
holidays with his parents, returned to 
Troy,' N,   Y„   Sunday. 

Mrs. Joseph Connor and daughter of 
Spencer are visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dennis Hayes. 

P. D. Bousquet is getting his ice- 
houses ready in preparation for the 
cutting of  ice  next week. 

Misses Harriett and Nellie Trimble 
of Clinton have been the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard B. Drake. 

A few of the auto sports in town 
are taking advantage of the beautiful 
moonlight nights by racing up and 
down Lake Lashaway, a half-mile run. 
There is talk of an auto race later. 

Rev. Wilbur Rice was unable to oc- 
cupy his pulpit last Sunday at the 
Baptist church on account of illness. 
His wife, Mrs. Rice, and deacons, Mr. 
Eldridge and Mr. Mason, took charge 
of the services. His many friends are 
in hopes he will be able to fill his 
place next Sunday. 

Isaac Duval celebrated his sixty-first 
birthday at his home Sunday, Janu- 
ary 4, by entertaining at a dinner 
party. Those present were his aged 
mother Mrs. Josephine Languirand, his 
daughter, Mrs. Leo O'Coin, and family 
of Spencer, and brother, Napoleon 
Stearns, of Springfield. Mr. Duval re 
ceived  a  number of gifts. 

Wallace Fountain, West Brookfield, 
pleaded not guilty to a charge of opera- 
ting an automobile while under the in- 
fluence of liquor in district court Tues- 
day before Judge Arthur P. Butter- 
worth. He was found guilty and sen- 
tenced to serve three months in the 
House of Correction. He appealed, 
through his connsel Atty. Jere R. Kane 
of Spencer, and was held in $500 bonds 
for the February term of Superior 
court. 

Joseph Jette, 6 Chestnut street. Spen- 
cer, and Tony Paul,, Church street, 
Spencer, charged with the possession 
and sale of ten ounces of whisky and 
the possession of one pint of whisky, 
had their cases continued until Jan. 24, 
when arraigned before" United States 
Commissioner Edwin H. Crandell Tues- 
day. Both men were held in bonds of 
$500. Federal Prohibition Agents John 
Northridge and James R. Horgan are 
complainants. 

Wadislaw Mazeer of West Warren 
was arraigned before Judge Arthur F. 

THE 
PRICE OF 
A COAT 

>*>#N*^^*^*^*t*^*^fc^*^<fcJ^^^<'*Njvr>#>jj^ 

By MARY W. OVING'ION, 

R 
(©, Doubleday. Pag-« & Co.] 

=3J 

EBECCA HARRIS was thin and 
small, with dark, sad eyes, and 
drooping mouth.  As she walked 
out   of   the   department   store 

Into  the cold  night  she   told  herself 
that  never  before  had   she  been  so 
tired;  never  at  any  time;   not   even 
Christmas eve.    It had been a horrid 
day in the stuffy basement with cus- 
tomers    pawing    over    marked-down 
coats,   insisting   that   tight   garments 
were too loose and loose garments too 
tight, taking up her tune, and-then go- 
ing off to see If they  could not get 

j better bargains elsewhere.     She  had 
. stood on her tired feet, end stretched 

Butterworth Wednesday on an assault h& arms to fit tall women until her 
and battery charge brought by his wife,   back was one long, monotonous ache, 
When the complainant failed to ap- 
pear against the man he was discharged. 

Judgment for the plaintiff has been 
allowed by agreement of counsel in the 
83000 suit of Exzelia M. Morill, of 
Brookfield, against Judge Arthur F. 
Butterworth, of Brookfield, as execu- 
tor of the estate of Mrs. Mary B. Gay, 
of that town. 
personal services, which totalled $2686- 
.50   was  sought.    Atty.  Jere   R.   Kane 

—• • • represented the  plaintiff.      Attys. Sib- 
MOltary  Funeral jley,  Blair &  Young appeared for the 
  j Gay estate. 

Thomas   Francis   Daley,   aged   fifty-!    An automobile co„ision at  Franklin 

TZ ^T'la,!,   ^u T6 "V0xford'!and  Harding streets on Nov.  6 is the 
Dec.   31,   1924    after   a  long  lingering, basis of the suit for $m> which Michad 

illness. The funeral was from h.s f A Di Conzi] of Spencer has b ht fa 

home Saturday at nine o clock with a j Superior court against Daniel Ma,ka. 
high mass of requiem at St. Roches sian_ of this dty accordi to Att 

church in charge of Rev. Father Pat-1 Fusar0 & Fusar0 ^^ fof m „. 

S body was brought to j Conzi, Attachment in the suit ^ 

filed Tuesday in the Registry of Deads East Brookfield and buried in Ever 
green cemetery. Chaplain Lupien of 
the Oxford Legion conducted the ser- 
vices at the grave, and spoke very 
highly of Mrs. Daley who gave him 
such tender care. Taps were sounded 
and a volley of twenty-one shots fired 
while the body was being lowered to 
its  last  resting place. 

Mr. Daley was born in East Brook- 
field, son of the late Simon and Cath- 
erine   (Roche)   Daley.    He  leaves, be- 

Couldn't Blame Barnum 
for Elephants Color 

Old circus men are fond of relating 
how the white elephant of the Barnum 
A Bailey Greatest was brought into the 
country. The coming of the sacred 
elephant had been heralded for days. 
Finally the ship was sighted and the 
press department took a bunch of news- 
paper writers down the bay  to meet 

sides his wife, Melfora,   (Fletcher)  five ! the great card of next season's show. 
children,  Dorothy,    Charles,    Thomas, | p> T- Barnum liir.iself was In the party. 
Marion and- Helen,  all  of Oxford, his; AU hands were tak«i aboard and then 
stepmother,   Mrs.  Margaret Daley,  six! d0WD lDt° tne dlm llgnt of tne hold t0 

sisters, Mrs. John Williams of Worce* \   ^L"^ pn!f Whl*e„Specl^men (™m 

.      „      T T , «f.., „     ,     India. Then a dinner followed at which 
T^   11 JTS        £ f    Z     J°°^\ the  gr»Pe wns  a *»*»«•    Then an- 
field, Miss Augusta Daley, Mrs. Frank | other look at the elephant to see if he 
Boulette, Miss Josie Daley, of East 
Brookfield, Mrs. Joseph Coughlin of 
West Brookfield; six brothers, James 
Daley, William, and George of East 
Brookfield, Charles of Boston, Dennis 
of Pawtucket,  Robert of Spencer. 

He  was  a  veteran   of  the  Spanish- 
American   Wir  and   served   with   Co. 

was still white. While this was going 
on a doubting newspaper man re- 
marked to Mr. Barnum that he did not 
think the elephant was so durued 
white. 

"Well," replied the circus man, "I'll 
tell you. This reminds me of the times 
up Bridgeport way when I was spark- 
ing.    I noticed at a surprise party one 

I,   2nd   Mass.   volunteers  as  a* sharp-1 night a very pretty girl who had re- 
shooter  in   Cuba.    He   was  employed j markable color; in  her cheeks,  and I 
as   a   master  mechanic   in   the   Etric   said t0 my hoy friend:    'I wonder if 
mills  in   Auburn   at  the  time  of  his I tllat Peacn hl"or" l» real.' 
illness. ' "To my dlsmay, the girl heard the 
_,' , ." ,    ,    ! remark  and  turning on  me  she said 
The  bearers   were   members  of   the! with   „  snnp   .phineas  Bal.num,   God 

Legion  in Oxford.    There were many j maile that color in my cheeks.'" 
floral pieces from friends, relatives and j     Continuing,     Mr.     Barnum     said": 
fellow-workmen. 

DISTRICT COURT 

Judge Arthur F. Butterworth has an- 
nounced his decision in favor-'of the 
defendant, Joseph Trainor of Leicester, 
in the civil suit for a 200-pound buck 
deer shot in the Podunk district, near 
Lake Quaboag, on the first day of the 
open season on "deer. The plaintiff in i younia 
this case was Clarence J. Howland of  flandt 
North Brookfield, who claimed to have  future.    Tiny sat  by the well of Ur 
fired a shot into the right side of the 
deer, which was killed by Trainor over 
an hour later. The case was a rare 
one and the first of its kind ever 
ever brought up in this court here. 

.Although these two men were the only 
ones who figured in the suit when the 
testimony was given in court it was; been but one norn—Urth—and her 
found that two other men, Oscar C. | character was conceived In a gkiomy 
Hirbour of North Brookfield and Fred-!aight- ""'king her often equivalent to 
erick Stebbins of Spencer, claim to have 
fired the telling shot. The latter 
named claimed the deer at first, but 
when he found that it was buckshot 
in the wound, . he immediately with- 
drew his claim, as he was using deer 
balls.    Hirbour,   who   was   within   five 

[death doom. Later .two. others were 
added. Two of these gave the bless- 
ings, the third the Ills of life. In the 
legend of "Sleeping Bnaufy*,' the norns 
are represented as thirteen women. 
Usunlly they Were conceived as spin- 
ners, weaving the fabric if fate. 

Besides   these   great    norns    there 
feet of the plaintiff, claims he fired two ! were many inferior ones, both good 
shots soon after Howland, and that jand bad: for- says the Prose Edda, 
his first brought the deer down on his ! when a man ls born ^ere Is a norn 
, A    ^    J t.1 ! t° determine his fate,  and  the  same knees.    As  the   deer  was  able  to  run i „ .,     ,,      . „ ..   ,   iU .■   ■      ^    ' .        ,.       authority   tells   us   that   the   unequal 
away at a fast rate of speed, neither j de8times       men ln tne wor,d „e at. 
Hirbour or Howland made an attempt trlbutable to the different dispositions 
to follow. It was for this reason that! of the norns. These lesser norns eor- 
he placed ho claim on the animal. He I respono to the genii of classic mythol- 
testified that it was an hour and one- j ogy. Women who possessed the power 
half or more after this that they met! or prediction or magic also bore this 
Trainor loading the same deer on his I name- 
running-board,     Atty. John Murphy of 
Worcester was counsel for the defend-1 Charter Lived Century 
ant.   Atty.  Jere   R.   Kane  of Spencer      The   Montgomery  charter,  given  to 
represented Howland. 

Hall's Catarrh 
UAJHASMA 

is a Combined 
*W*WM»II1© Treatment,both 
local and internal, and has been success- 
ful in the treatment of Catarrh for ovei 
forty years. Sold by all druggists. 
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio 

the city of New York by John Mont 
gomery, the governor general' of New 
York and New Jersey under King 
George II, and dated January 15, 173ft 
continued ln force until 1830. 

Harmful Insect* Prolific 
An actual count of the harmful in- 

jects from one acre of alfalfa In Wis- 
consin ran i;p to a total of 11,184. 

and she Blast face the same mad, rush- 
ing, bargaining crowd tomorrow. 

The   city   was  gray   and  cold,   the 
streets slippery.     Her lodging house, 
too, would be cold, and there would be 
no warm meal to await her.    She had 
been spending money on  clothes and 
must economize now on food.    There 

t was a slice of cold ham on the win- 
Payment of claims for j dow-slll* but she was growing to loathe 

cold ham.    If she could only afford a 
meal now, at the restaurant that she 
was approaching!    It was always hard 
to get  by  this  corner.     She smelled 
the steaming fragrance of hot  bread 
baking beneath her feet, and through 
the  plate  glass   windows  she caught 
glimpses of men and women eating al 
pretty  tables lighted by candles with 
soft pink/Shades.     It  seemed to the 
tiredgafesglrl  the most alluring,  the 
mqsfjasAestial place this side of par- 
adise. 

"Good evening. Looks pretty good 
ln  there,  doesn't it?" 

A man was standing at her elbow. 
He was jaunty in appearance, with 
well-cut clothes" and a soft hat. As 
he spoke be edged a little nearer to 
her side. 

Rebecca edged away. All her life's 
training led her to, but she moved 
sldwly, and the man following, said In 
a sympathetic voice—"Down on your 
lucjc tonight? I m on top today. Sup- 
pose you come inside and we have the 
best dinner in town?" 

Rebecca moved away, but with still 
slower steps. The rush of warm, fra- 
grant air from the stones beneath 
made her sick with desire. They had 
turned the corner and had come to an- 
other door of the restaurant. Throw- 
ing his arm about her, the man half- 
pushed the girl into the brightly I'jrht- 
ed room. The head waiter beckoned 
them to a seat, and before she was 
half aware of what she had done she 
found herself sipping a cream soup 
and looking into the friendly face op- 
posite^ 

It was- a ^wonderful meal, four 
courses of sumptuous food, the fish 
with a delicate sauce, the chicken 
brown and tender, the ice cream 
smooth and rich, not like the coarse 
stuff that was all Rebecca could ever 
afford. For an hour, seated comfort- 
ably in the warm room, the girl ate 
and was refreshed. It was the finest 
dinner that she had ever known. 

She hardly spoke at all. Her com- 
panion did not seem to mind, but 
watched her with a satisfied air. re- 
marking occasionally on the food be- 
fore them, criticizing this or prals 
ing that. He smoked a cigar while 
she ate her lee ereaiu. 

As they went out she tried to voice 
her thanks. "I was all done up," she 
said. "I never enjoyed anything so 
much before. You must have spent a 
heap on me. I saw you , pay the 
waiter a ten, and you only got a one in 
change." 

"That's all right," the man replied. 
He had hold of her arm and was 
guiding her into a side street. "Glad 
to do something for you. We'll walk 
a little down here." 

Rebecca tried to draw away from 
him, but his hold tightened on her 
arm. "This isn't my way," she de- 
clared with as much firmness as she 
could muster. "Thank you so much 
and good-night."      , V 

Her companion still held her%*^Chis 
way," he said, and jerked her toward 
the stoop of a nearby house. "It was 
a nice patty, but It cost me a pretty 
penny, and it's your turn to pay now." 

Then Rebecca woke from 1ter dream » 
of food and comfort and understood,/ 
and terror struck her, making he/ 
numb and cold and fear. She gripped 
hold of the nearby railing. 

"I've been selling coats all day," 
she cried shrilly; "coats at eight-nine^ 
ty-eight, just about what you paid out 
on me. Black coats, blue coats, brown 
coats. All sizes, from thirty-two to 
forty-four—" 

The man laughed. "You're a crazy 
kid," he said, "you and your coats." 

"Any size you want," she went on, 
"and all for eight-ninety-eight. Are 
you expecting to buy me as cheap as 
that?" 

For answer- he caught her up quick- 
ly, and half dragging, half carrying 
her, his arm against her mouth to 
stifle any cry, he brought her to the 
basement entrance of the house In 
front of which they had been stand- 
ing. 

Before the door opened a hand was 
on his shoulder. Turning he saw a 
policeman. He dropped the girl and 
the two stood, confronted by the maj- 
esty of the law. 

The   girl   peered   into   the  officer's 
face    "He gave me a dinner."     Her 
high   voice  quivered   with   fear   and 

I  inger.    "It cost nine dollars.    I was 

cold and hungry, and I thought he was 
paying for It; but no, I'm to pay for It, 
What yer think? He gives me chicken 
and some soup and Ice cream and asks 
me to pay with myself? it took only 
an hour to eat, and I'm to pay for It 
all my life. That ain't a bargain, is 
It?" 

She tore off her coat "Give him 
this," she said. "It cost eight dollars 
and ninety-eight cents. I sold one to 
myself. Ain't It like a man to take 
the price of a piece of chicken and a 
soup, the price of a last year's style 
coat, and make you pay for it all your 
days? Ain't I worth more than a 
coat?" 

She tambled the.garment Into the 
arms of the astonished officer and 
dashed away, losing herself In the 
crowd by the restaurant. The two men 
faced each other. After a moment 
the officer laughed. "This belongs 
by rights to you," he said, thrusting 
the coat upon the other man. "Take 
It back and get It exchanged tomor- 
row." Throwing the garment over the 
other's arm he walked away. Before 
he turned the corner he looked back. 
The man still stood by the rail, the 
coat in his hands. 

LIFE'S if- 

"Boys, God made this white elephant. 
I assure you had he been made by Mr. 
Bailey and myself he would be as 
white as the driven snow."—Wells 
Hawks in Collier's. 

Norns in Mythology 

Wov£ Fabric of Fate 
Norns  were  the  fates  of  Scandina- 

vian    mythology.      They   were   three 
women,'  by   name  Urth,   Ver- 
uiid   .skuld—past,   present   and 

darbrurinr under the ush tree Yggdra 
sil, and there determined the fate of 
gods and men. Every day, they drew 
water from H spring and with it 
sprinkled the free, that its branches 
might not rot and wither awtfy, says 
the Detro News. 

Originally   there   appears   to   have 

Nothing Ever Gained 
by Looking Backward 

By KEMAL STRAIGHT 
The Forward Look ! Forgetting the 

things that -are behind, our eyes ever 
on the picture we have made' of what 
we want in life, always pressing' for- 
ward, and never looking back until 
we win our goal. 

We let all kinds of things come be- 
tween us and the thing we want to 
do—silly, useless things that turn us 
about, cause us to lose sight of our 
picture. Eyes front! Your picture is 
somewhere there ahead of you—wait- 
ing to be realized. It is not behint 
you: 

Have your plan, your aim. No grea1 

picture was painted in a haphnzarc 
way. No goal was ever gained by 
looking backward. "Press on to the 
things that are before," the Good Book 
says. 

It is vision which makes one^jnan 
lead, makes him win. The capacity to 
see life in the large, to see the END 
as well as the beginning of any enter- 
prise, Is a great gift. This is true, 
even though at the time you may be 
only a minute figure ln it. 

Samuel Kea, president of the Penn- 
sylvania system since 1912, retired the 
other day after fifty-four years In the 
service. He had been clerk In a coun- 
try store, a rodman and chainman. 
If he bad been satisfied, had not pic. 
tured something bigger and greater 
for himself, he would still be plodding 
on in the same capacity, or one little 
better. But Samuel Rea KNEW what 
he WANTED to do, what he COULD 
do. Promotion after promotion finally 
put him at the top. His picture has 
been painted on Life's screen. And it 
Is the picture of success in his chosen 
work. 

Do you for a moment think that If 
Samuel Rea had not had the Forward 
Look he would, have succeeded? Do 
you Imagine that had he kept con- 
stantly looking backward over his 
shoulder. Instead of keeping his eyes 
straight ahead he ever would have 
seen his picture come true? Would he 
have occupied the position In the 
world he does today if he had been 
a doubting Thomas Instead of an 
optimistic Samuel? Could he have 
been at the head of one of the great- 
est railroad systems in the world if 
he had let anything make him lose 
sight   of   his   ultimate   goal? 

And what we have said of Samuel 
Rea may with equal force apply to 
his successor, Gen. W. W. Atterbury. 
He began in mucrf' the same small 
way; but by never looking backward, 
he Is today putting the last touches 
to his picture of success. 

There is no doubt either in his mind 
or In the minds of those who know 
him that the finished picture will he 
beautiful and wonderful to behold. 
(Copyright. 1924, bjr The Enstment Syndicate.) 

Mr. Bentley (In the heat of pas- 
sion)—There's not a single hour In the 
day when our house is perfectly happy. 

Mrs. Bentley—Oh, yes, there ls, 
dear. 

Mr. Bentley—I'd like to know when 
It comes in, then. 

Mrs. Bently—It comes in just after 
you have gone out. 

Needless to say, the happy hour 
started at once. 

An Oregon man was *_ 
"horse.    The « &71>>g „     , 

winded, but sleek.   The „   ' *"Cl 
him around for Inspect!™       ""N 
*V   Mm   back   to  tne^'b% 
•troked   the   horse's   baT^i*-! 
marked .-"Hasn't he . Si""* 

Tte prospect removed h^ Coat'"  " 
««H   as  he  looked  ^^«M 
flanks of the animal: »*««?*■>% i 
aU right but I don't ICM. ** ** « 
Everybody's Magazine mt4"- 

. 

AS AT PRESENT 

Did She Pay? 
Two sweethearts from Aberdeen 

were rambling 'round when they came 
to a movie. 

The young man ran his eye over 
the front of the building. It rested 
on "a title in large letters—"The 
Woman Pays." 

"Jean," he said, "I think we'll gang 
In here." 

Some Town 
First Politician—He sure made a 

food suggestion at the chamber meet- 
ing   today. , 

Second Politician—Any improve- 
ments for the city? 

First Politician—Yes. Want's in- 
terpreters on the street cars when the 
lonductors call  out  the streets. 

"Greece,   my   friend, 
cradle of culture and art™!" 

"That's why it's rocked « 
times,   I   supp.se. 

is   the twji 

?. rodt*l so hard it 

SOUNDED FUNNY TO HER 

Evolution 
If our ancestors lived in a tre. 
They were-wUer than you 0 • tw 
For they  found economic^content ° 
And they  never paid taxes or reot. 

One Dead Darky 
"Say, Sam, is dat so what I hew 1 

bout Rrother Zeke bein' dead'-" 
"Sho' is." 

When is d» j "Now, ain't dat bad! 
internment, Sam?" 

"Dey ain't goin' to intern 'hn" 
"What dey goin' to do wid 'im $mT ] 
"Dey ,goIn'   to   Incriminate 'la."-.] 

Everybody's  Magazine. 

Uncertain Quantity 
Boss-But you asked f,,r a day off] 

a month ago, because your wife wul 
dying and now you ask another for] 
the same reason. 

Clerk—Can't help it, sir.   I 
sorry, but you  can never depend'M 1 
my wife for anything. 

Mrs. Aristli Kratt—But, my dear, 
that was one of Wagner's operas you 
heard—not n coinlc opera! 

Mrs. Nurich—Well, it sounded pretty 
funny  to  me. 

Disproportion 
That   prodigy   is   Incorrect 

And doomed to painful quarrels, 
Who starts with so much  intellect 

He hasn't room for morals. 

Holding the. Cook 
"I see a musical stock company hail 

a visiting prima donna from time toj 
time. She is advertised as a petfj 
artist." 

"Well?" 
"I wonder If that scheme wouldn't | 

hold a cook." 

A Complete Defense 
Judge—I told you the next time I 

found you in my court I'd give you 
the  limit. 

Prisoner—It ain't my fault, judge. 
I didn't wanna come. I was brought 
here against my will. 

Contradictory 
Sire—You'll have to settle down 

and go to work. Why, at your age, 
work should he a pleasure to you. 

Son—It is, and you're the one who 
told me I'd have to cut out all my 
pleasures. 

Running Racei 
"That's the terribly fast Mrs. Gra»I 

Wldeau." 
"What's the Idea of two writtj 

patches?" 
"Oh, only one's a watch. The oth-I 

er's a speedometer." 

HIS  WEAK SPOT 

More Dependable 
Teacher (dining a lecture on suc- 

cess)—Why should we endeavor to 
rise by our own efforts? 

Tommy—Because there's no know- 
ing when the alarm clock may go 
wrong. 

Try This One 
Two young attorneys—Arthur Wal- 

ker and Harry Howard—argued long 
and loudly In court over a suit for 
$5.25. 

The judge finally interrupted the 
lawyers. 

"My time is valuable, even If yours 
Isn't," he said, giving a decision In fa 
vor of the plaintiff and paid the judg- 
ment out of his own pocket and remit- 
ted court costs. 

"I would have to think too long be- 
fore being able to decide the case on 
Its legal merits and it Isn't worth the 
effort," the judge said.—Los Angeles 
Times. 

Easily Identified 
She (gushingly)—IM me see. I am 

sure we met somewhere before. Were 
we at school together? 

Young Man (tactlessly)—Yes, you 
were my touchy. 

NOT REMARKABLE SOIL 

Sapp—111 health usually attack! one*: 
weakest, spot. 

Papp—Look  out for your head, i 
fellow! 

The Cheery Heart 
Let  poets sing  their liltlnK sonc. 

And gaily smite their lyre; 
Give  me the  man  who whistles »n«| 

He's putting on a tire. 

Shoe-Throwing Custom 
The practice of throwingan,old shoe 

after a bride is, It seems, quitenrt 
piled when it is (tone by' some of hep 
companions for luck. According to tho 
spirit of the ceremony, which is of 
very ancient lineage, It should be done 
by the parent or guardian of the bride, 
as indicating a renouncing of all au- 
thority over her. Chieftains In feudal 
times took off their shoes and handed 
them to their conquerors ln token of 
accepted defeat, from which practice 
this slipper-throwing custom Is said to 
have descended. 

Immovable 
"I was in a picture show and It MM 

so  dark   that  a  girl   seated  herself j 
right on my lap." 

"What did you do then?" 
"Sat through two shows." 

QOING EAST 
• m.  ajn.  PJn- P-10- 

g.i8  7:«   18:10 »:H 
ft""*     TU 8:08   12.« »** 
••"GOING WEST 

a,m.  P-at- P-1"- 
8*8   «;20 6:» 

«J*BWf           '■' 9.-2J   4:68 6:86 
ffttm 

Among Spencer Churches * 
First Congregational Churqb. 

Edward Upson Cowles, Minister 

SUNDAYS-MAINLINE 
? NO 33 going west stops at So. 

*•"     B-34 . m., but branch train 
TJ^U -e.   Train 33 
fld stops at So. Spencer at 7 M 

^Sundays, but does not connect 

ibrsnd1- _^_^__ 

IRAMER & KING 
yggjsjtst Bios* 

Estate, Fire Insurance, Property 

Damage Insurance 

Automobile Liability Insurance 

nic Street Spencer 

JORGE N.THIBEAULT 

Undertaker 
Registered Embalmer 

UDT AflSISTAHT 

TELEPHONES: 
3013 Residence 3014 

Sunday,  January   11,   1925. ' 
10:45 a. m., kindergarten church, pro- 

viding  an  opportunity for parents to 
attend   the   morning   service,   leaving 
their little ones with competent leaders. 

10:49 a. m., service of worship. 
12:00   noon,   junior   church    league 

members report attendance. 
12:05 p. m,,, church school—primary, 

junior, intermediate, young people's, 
and adult departments. 

6:00 p. m., Y. P. S. C. E. meeting, 
with Clifton Hutchins in charge. 

7:00 p. m., "Abraham Lincoln—the 
Man of the Ages"; Irving Bacheller's 
story of the Great American, illustrat- 
ed, with George A. Billings playing the 
part of Lincoln. Musical prelude. 
Monday 7:45 p. m., first meeting of the 

new church council, at the parsonage. 
Tuesday    2:30    p.    m.,    bowling    for 

women. 
Wednesday 8:00 p. m., Men's  League 

bowling tournament. 
Thursday   7:30   p.   m.,   church   night 

meeting. 
Friday 4:00 p. m., camp-fire girls. 

6:15 p.  m.,  supper  and meeting of 
boy scouts. 

7:30 p. m., choir rehearsal. 

The First Baptist Church 

p. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

Office: 10 Cherry Street 
Residence:    63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

Frank Leslie Hopkins, Pastor. 

S. D. HOBBS & CO. 
COAL - - WOOD 

ICE 
KINDLING 
Office and Yards; 

Em Street Eailrnad Oro«ln| 

Orders may be left at 
Browning's News  Room 

CUT FLOWERS 
POTTED PLANTS 

WHOLESALE AND   RETAIL 

ftntral Work a Specialty 

ERBERT    H.    GREEN 
Florist 

PARK STREET,  SPENDER 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
10:45  a.   m.,  worship with  sermon; 

topic, "That's The Real Happiness." 
12:10 p. m., Bible school. 
7:00   p.   m.,   evening   worship   and 

service; topic, "Pass It On." 
7:30 p. m., Thursday prayer meeting. 

«   »  m 

Methodist Episcopal Church 

The   Homelike   Church   for   Homelike 
People 

Leroy A. Lyon, Pastor 

long northern border. There is no 
question but that the immigration.Jaws 
are being broken every hour of the day 
and night, yet no one hears any cry 
going up for us to lessen our immigra- 
tion laws. Fortunes are being made in 
'bootlegging' men as fortunes are being 
made in 'bootlegging' booze. The argu- 
ments for lessening the law in prohibi- 
tion ought to be just as valid for les- 
sening the law in immigration. 

"Many will be interested in Mr. 
Weiss's description of the coming of the 
German ship 'Kronprinzessin' into Bar 
Harbor after the war was declared. 
She was a real treasure ship with ten 
millions of dollars in gold and five mil- 
lions of dollars in silver on board. Her 
captain received a message in code 
which caused him to open a lefter 
handed him two years before by the 
German Admiralty. The letter said, 
'War has been declared between Ger- 
many, England and France. Head for 
the nearest neutral port.* 

"Mr. Weiss enables us to see the 
whole immigration problem from a 
somewhat different angle. It is far 
more complicated than just the barring 
out of undesirable aliens of the cheap 
labor class. The distinct recommenda- 
tions that Mr. Weiss has to offer for the 
betterment of the service and the solv- 
ing of the problem are scattered 
through the book. Some of thera are 
decidedly worth while. Others may be 
debatable. * 

" 'The Sieve' will not be classed 
among the great books or the near 
great. It is simply a personal narrative 
of one man's daily task. But it is very 
readable. It is suggestive of the in- 
tricacies of the problem. It is first 
hand information."" 

• » » 

Brookfield Folks are Learning Bow to 

acassjir OH and Hair S!"<{  "r°°kfi«,d., * J^"* formerly  a  R.,JUrLp   :„   a   Waminrt 
■TaVaRxar loll   wn«   <•   f.,v,,rit„   h.i.   Part of the  Daniel Fiske farm,  bound-   DdCKdlflC    IS    3    ¥¥31111112 

iJ^X^LTLT,      „.favorlte   hal;  ed and described as follows: Northerly i "     . ^ 
loWonVn thJ Eighteenth century and by ]and of c, A, charron; Easterly by1 

the early Nineteenth, as witness the land now or formerly of .Columbus, 
antimacassars] of those days.   It "lm-   Rice;  Southerly and Westerly by the | Sa*° J* 
proved   the/*growtri   ot  the hair,   or  said   Quaboag   Pond.   "Containing  2%   
made hair grow on bald plaees." j acres more or less. I    Are  you miserable  with  an  aching 

• mm . I    The second, third and fourth parcels back?    Do you get up lame and stiff- 
M   •    ,   njj „       . ,- i   emg jhe f?me Premises conveyed  to  drag   through   the   day   feeling   tired, 
Maine « Odd Coast Line        I me under the name of Golda L. Lax-  weak and depressed?   Then you should 

If the  cofTst   line  of  "hundred-har- 1 gfnt. "V ,deed °J 2?orgec, E   ?emsen
J
et helP your kidneys.   Backache is often 

bored  Maine"  were regular  It  would   al::,.datedi „r        t8' 1J£18'_,an?, re,co£d«,d  the m"8* "B" oi railing kidneys.   Uri- 
be  about  200  miles   long.    Owing  to I p'* S

4
ajd Worcester Deeds, Book 2150,  nary troubles quickly follow.   Neglect 

the sinuosities of its contour, the ac-      AU 0f the above described narcels of %?' ft^'L^^"^  graV^1, .dr0p^' 
tual  coast  line ,s neariy  3,000 mil.   land are*conTyld ^^Ind  £ to ^0^5^^^^ *   tfi* 

gether with all the rights, easements fcoan's Pills, a stimulant diuretic to 
and appurtenances thereto belonging the kidneys, before it is too late This 
of every name and nature. Premises Brookfield resident tells an experience- 
to be sold subject to any and all un-J - ss r fV,K„,r, M,; »*- » «T 
paid taxes, tax sales, restrictions or'h5 ^,-J™£, "am, s*r«*> ^ 3 
assessments, if any                                     ?,fd piVns in th,e. j1"311 °'my *»«* and 

through   my   kidneys   that   felt   like 

ln length. 

Definition 
A. man ls middle-aged when he can 

no longer be romantic \Vlthout think- 
ing himself an ass.—San Francisco 
Chronicle. 

Not Likely to Be Done 
The world's railroads If placed In 

a single line would reach to the moon 
and back and encircle the globe near- 
ly eleven  times.—Exchange. 

Keep Biddies Busy 
The district about Petaluma, Cal., 

Is known as the "egg basket of the 
world," so great is the production of 
eggs and chicks. 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

v?Z Vir/U! ,and  in.ex^cution of^ I directs.   All   persons   having  demands Power of Sale contained in a certain  upon  the est£te  of ^  d(fcease7a?e
S 

One thousand dollars will be reouir-! T-7 8   *    yu      t tys   "»"   Ie"   Iu« 
ed to be paid in cash by the purchaser  ^1 ^J^ X bent £ l',fted' , Th5 
at the time and place of sale  balance H^y recre

1
tl°ns  were highly  colored 

within  ten  days from  day of sale   at  3t T** ^ ^ W°U'd ^nge to ta 

twelve   o'clock noon   at   the   office   of  ^^In^pL"^    ^t!"""^ 
Clarence    W.    Rowley,    100    Boylston    ,t"0"1 P°an s Pills so I got a box and 
Street,   Boston,   Massachusetts?°y . '*"»«« t long before my condition wag 

CLARENCE  W   ROWLEY I    ,-2'        have  ^6d  I?oan s  Bmce  *• 
PAUL R   FORANT ' f ^"ey preventive and they keep my 

*        T     ^      kidneys in good condition." 
Assignees and present holders of said ' D Mr- Coburn is only one of many 

mortgage. i orookneld people who have gratefully 
3tU10R | endorsed  Doan's   Pills.   If  your  back 

, — aches—if   your   kidneys   bother   you, 
Notice Is Hereby Given i don't simply ask for a kidney remedy  
  !ask distinctly for DOAN'S PILLS, tne 

That the subscriber has been duly f*™? *hat M,r- Coburn had, the remedy 
appointed administratrix of the estate backed "Y home testimony. 60 cents 
of Alice C. Heath, late of West Brook- ?* a11 d?,alers- Foster-Milburn Co., 
field, in the County of Worcester, deceas- Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y. "When Your 
ed, intestate, and has taken upon herself j ack IS Lame—Remember the Name." 
that trust by giving bond, as the law 

10.45 a. m., morning worship and ser- 
mon by the pastor. 

12.00 m., Bible school. 
5:30 p. m., Epworth League fellow- 

ship and worship. 
7.00 p. m., evening worship and ser- 

mon by the pastor.' 
Thursday at Wesley M. E. church, 

Worcester, Mass., a banquet will take 
place at seven o'clock in honor of our 
new resident bishop, William F. An- 
derson. 

mortgage given by Golda L. Roberts, 
whose maiden name was Golda L. Lar- 
gent, to Vahe Boyajian, Arpine Boya- 
jian, Knar Boyajian and Zaven Boya- 
jian, dated October 11, 1921, and re- 
corded with Worcester District Deeds, 
Book 2258, Page 225, for breach of 
the conditions of said mortgage and 
for the purpose of foreclosing the same 
will be sold at Public Auction at twelve 
o'clock noon time on Monday, the 
second day of February, A. D. 1925, 
on the premises, being all and singular 
the premises conveyed by said mort- 
gage deed and therein described as fol- 
lows: to wit, a certain tract or parcel 
of land with the buildings thereon situ 

required to exhibit the same; and all 
persons   indebted   to   said   estate   are 
called upon to make payment to 
WINNIFRED H. MARBLE, Admr. 

East Bridgewater Mass., Dec. 19, 1924 
3W10M 

Library News 

J. HENRI MORIN 

Registered 
Embalmer 

[UNDERTAKING 
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES 

LAST ASSISTANT 
Telephone 2425 

C H. ALLEN & CO. 

msuBviroi 

The following books have been 
bought for the pay collection during the 
past two months:    [J 

Red of the Rednelds, Richmond; 
Vultures of the Dark, Enfield; Rugged 
Water, Lincoln; Passionate Quest, Op- 
penheimer; Walker of the Secret Ser- 
vice, Post; Brass Commandments, Sult- 
zer; Who Killed Cock Robbin?, Hext; 
White Stone, Mitchell; Nina, Ertz; 
Unknown Quantity, Dell; Little French 
Girl, Sedgwick. 

THIRTY TEARS AGO 

Happenings of Spencer, the Brook- 
fields  and Leicester a Third 

of a Century Ago 

Richard Sugden, founder of the Spen- 
cer Wire Co., benefactor of the town, 
donor of the Sugden library, Sugden 
block and Bush house, passes away in 
his seventy-ninth year. 

Ida Mabel Snow is married to Chas. 
L. Smith by Rev. A. H. Coolidge, at 
the bride's home. 

Warren J. Livermore is presented 
with a gold headed cane by a party of 
Spencer friends, Dr. E. R. Wheeler 
making  the  presentation. speech. 

The Spencer St. Jean Baptiste so- 
ciety elects these officers: E. Arbour 
president,   P.   Dufault   vice  president, 
G.   Fountain,   F.  Bernard,   N.   O'Coin,  Southerly by said land now or formerly 
Nap. O. Hamelin and Alex O'Coin secre- 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To the heirs at law, next of kin, credi- 
tors and all other persons interested 
in the estate of Fred N. Healey, late 
of Brookfield, in said County, de- 
ceased, intestate: 

VALMORE O. COTE 
ATTORNEY   and   COUNSELOR   AT 

LAW 

At Spencer Office    • 
Snay Block, Mechanic Street 

Office  Hours  Every  Day 9  a.   m.  to 
8 p. m. 

■   AND EVENINGS 

Whereas, a petition has been pre- 
ated in the southerly part of Brook- sented to said Court to grant a letter 
field, bounded and described as fol-1 of administration on the estate of said 
lows; Beginning at the Northwest cor-  deceased to Mary C. Healey  of Brook- 
ner thereof at a stake and stones at 
land of Mary Gifford and land of Mrs. 
C. H. Whitaker; thence Easterly by a 
fence or wall by land of said Whitaker, 
thirteen (13) rods more or less to a 
stake and stones at land of Mary E. 
Toomey; thence Southerly by land of 
said Toomey, one and one-half (W->) 
rods more or less to a stake and stones; 
thence Easterly by said Toomey's land 
of said Smith, fifty (50)  rods more or 

field, in said Clounty of Worcester, 
without giving a surety on her bond, 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worcester, 
in said County of Worcester, on the 
twenty-seventh day of January, A. D. 
1925, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to 
show cause, if any you have, why the 
same should not be granted. 

And the petitioner is hereby directed 
to give public notice thereof, by pub 

ARTHUR MONROE 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

831 State Mutual Building 
Worcester,  Mast. 

Sugden Block 
Spencer, Mat*. 

Spencer office houra 7 to 8 every even- 
ing except Saturday. 

1   

taries, L..Frigon treasurer, T. Trottier 
marshal. 

Erastus Jones is elected president of I at la"d n°w or late of W. F. Fullam; 

less to a Town Road; thence across I lishing this citation once in each week 
said road, still by said Toomey's land, I for three successive weeks, in the 
one hundred sixty-four (164) rods more I Brookfields' Union a newspaper publish- 
or less to a stake and stones at land i ed in Spencer, the last publication to 
now^or late of John  F. Smith;  thence  be one day at least before said Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court, this thirty-first day 
of December, in the year of. our Lord 

of saidSmith, fifty. (50)   rods more or 
less   to   a   stake   and   stones;   thence 
Easterly by land now or formerly of; one thousand nine hundred and twenty 
H. R. Plympton to a stake and stones four, 

Spencer national bank,   F.  E.  Dunton !-,tht
enc? ?1?

uth^ly
T,
b,y said land now or-3tl0b 

T„,„ ,    D„   .     D. .   '     _       vu""J". I late of the said Fullam 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register. 

OUTSIDE   PAINTING 
For Particular People 

Inside Decorating in All it* Branches 
The Best is Always the Cheapest 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
TeL 118-13-13 May St. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
• iiuc m uic sara ruuam to a stake and 

Isaac L. Prouty, Richard Sugden, John! st0nes at land now or formerly of 
E. Bacon, H. P. Howland and F. A. j heirs of J. W. Gleason; Westerly by 
Drury directors. I said Gleason's land to land of the heirs  Worcester   ss 

The McTammany ballot machine is 'of, William Rice; thence Northerly by j PROBATE   COURT 
exhibited before the board of trade at 
Worcester. 

Cummings and Buss,  an old grocery \ 

said heirs  to William  Rice  land to a  To the heirs at law, next of kin and all 
stake and stones at land now or for-      other persons invested in the estate 
merly of said John F. Smith; thence 
Westerly by said Rice's land, 164 rods 
more or less to said Town Road; thence firm  in  Spencer,  dissolve  partnership, ! X^hJi   u 

anrl <»ii ta w (B u .1. Northerly Jby said road, 47 rods more or 
and sell to W..      Hatheway. | less   to   said   Toomey's   land 

Office: 

*"K BLOCK SPENCER 

His Lack 
"That's a had cold you hare, oM 

man." 
"Yes; I've never ^jeen luckj eDCBP 

to catch a good one."—Boston TrU- 
script 

Shakespeare and the Bible 
The authorized version of the Bible 

was published when Shakespeare was 
alive; yet, though there are many mis- 
takes in grammar in Shakespeare, as 
judged by the Twentieth century, there 
are only two In the Bible: "Whom do 
men say that I am?" and "heavier 
than them both,"_ Proverbs 27:3 
Was there a vernacular and a literary 
language then, and did Shakespeare 
follow the man in the street rather 
than the man higher up? 

^Smith—Last Monday 1 planted three 
of potatoes, and they were all 

out ofNthe ground next day. 
Neighbor    Jones — Unbelievable— 

wonderfully productive soil I 
Smith—No—your wonderfully indus- 

trious chickens. 

Fight Girl, Walk Home 
Algie—Here   comes Percy, walHM 

home agan. 
Bertle-Thafs   what  he  gets ««j 

fighting  with  a  girl that drires w 
own car. 

Appearances 
The costumes that a man  must  wear 
Make sport appear a bit unfair: 
Tour mind so  many  changes claim, 
How can you keep It on the game? 

True Enough 
Professor— When did Caesar defeat 

the greatest number? 
Stud—I think on examination day. 

—Kansas Wesleyan Advocate. 

Lucky Angler 
Maud—The dictionary says that a 

"bob" is something used in angling. 
Marie—I suppose that's why you 

got yours, dear. 

Guessed It /?«'*•*' 
Heiress—What do you suppo "J 

said when I talked of accepting J« 
Algy—Give It up, dear girl. 
Heiress—Yes,  those were W» 

words. 

Just Received 
l» load of Rye Straw. Grandin's 
Wmhmons    Scratch    and    Mash 

Also Larro &  Twin-Six  Dairy 

Beefs Scraps, Shells-and Grit, 

[SPENCER GRAIN CO. 
* **U ST., SPKN0*R 

L D. BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 

*8 Elm St. 

of Joseph Beford, late of Spencer, in 
said County,  deceased. 
Whereas,   a  certain   instrument  pur- 

porting to be the last, will and testa- 

The St. A^sius C. T A. society of I^"sa^oad7f«ce B=i*CjiattLWlD^t&S 
Spencer elects these  officers:   Rev.  G. jthe Westerly line of said road, 44 rods j Delia   Beford,   who  prays  that  letters 

These have been  transferred  to the! H. Dolan spiritual director, John Dar-l P10? ?r,lesf *° a
c
stake and stones at   testamentary'may be issued to her the 

general    collection:    The    Avalanche,  mody president,  Edward  Norton  vice ■ ^encf Westerly bytTklce^iand^ 
pres.de*. James Silk recording secre- rods more or less to a stake and stones; You arfUeby cited to appear at a 
tary, Patrick Galvm financial secretary, j thence Southerly by said Rice s land, | Probate Court to be held at Worcester 
Edward  Goodness,  John  Meehan  and!1? rods more, or le^s  to a stake and | in  said  Countv  of  Worcester,  on'the 
Daniel Crimmin directors. said" Tolfn  1?   Wh™ !h I ° ♦ ^  twenti?t,h A^ °f January, A. D. 1925, at 

n      .. »» -^     ,   . :said J°hn   b-   Smith;   thence   Easterly   nine  o clock in  the forenoon   to show 
Court Mercer, F. of A., elects these j by land of said Rice, 4 rods more or! cause, if any you Lve   why the sa£e 

less to said Town Road; thence South-! should not be" granted 
erly by said road, 20 rods more or less |    And said petitioner is herby directed 

Office; 

Relief 
Her—I can't marry you. 
Him  (downcastj-Why not? 

Ljnaj^d Wt wee,L 
(Joyously) "I was aW 

didn't  love me." 

A Higher Am 
Fred—If you refuse me. 

shall never love another gi^ 
Flora—What I want to 

man who will make me 
promise if I accept hlffl. 

darling. • 
rl. 
find » ' 

Yards: 
.  ,' "eft at C P i 

ST
AR LUNCH: 

TRY OUR 

£**> ***** «, 
—o— 

Poole; Madam Claire, Ertz; Charis 
Sees it Through, Widdemer; Viking's 
Rest, Williams; Rose of the World, 
Norris; Peter's Best Seller, Piper; 
Twisted Foot.',''White; New Friends in 
Old Chester, Deland; Barbarian Lover, 
Pedlar; Three of Clubs, Williams; 
Saint of the Speedway, Cullum. 

Non-fiction: Complete Dog Book, 
Bruette; Life and Letters of John Muir,' 
two volumes; (The following are gifts), 
British-American Relations, Whelpley; 
Furnishing the Little House, Seal; Boy- 
hood of Edward MacDonnell, Brown; 
Truth about Spiritualism, Sadler; 
Harvest, Norton; Illustrated Bible 
Stories for Children; Farmers' Encyclo- 
pedia, six volumes; Text Books/ fef 
Anatomy, Cunningham. 

Mr. Armstrong, formerly pastor of 
the Congregational church, has very 
kindly reviewed our latest book on 
Immigration, "The Sieve," by' Feri 
Felix Weiss. This book is now in 
circulation at the library. 

"There is always an interest in aay 
document that pictures the exciting 
events of a man's life and occupation. 
Writings that have a human interest 
attract. 

"Feri Felix Weiss in 'The Sieve' has 
given us a good picture of the life of 
a United States Immigration Inspector. 
He writes out of an experience of 
thirteen years in the service. Into the 
book he has put many an interesting 
story that throws many a valuable 
side light upon that very serious prob- 
lem,  the immigration question. 

"His chapter of 'John Chinaman' 
shows to wbat ends 'John' will go to get 
into this country. He has" come in in 
coffins supposed to contain the remains 
of an American -who died of small pox 
m , Canada. He has come resting 
quietly in a bathtub covered over with 
tarred paper supposedly to protect the 
enamel, really to conceal the yellow. 
He has tried to come disguised as a 
nun on her way to Providence from 
Quebec. Mr. Weiss gives any number 
of interesting episodes that show the 
'bootlegging* of men going on along our 

SAFETY  FOR  SALE 
PIRE PLATE GLASS LIFE 

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY 
and 

PROPERTY DAMAGE 
ACCIDENT and  HEALTH 

INSURANCE 

LINUS H. BACON 
36  Cherry Street    ' Spencer 

Phone 92T3 

officers: N. Hamelin C. R., J. B. Gen 
dreau S. C.  R., F. X. Gaucher F. S. 
J.  Berthiaume F. S., P. Massicot'R. S. 

John R. Bell is injured when thrown ! Gifford 

to a stake and stones at land of Mary, to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
£'■«    5° , ;   ,th^lee   >Vesterly   W   said  lishing this citation once in each week 
Uitlord s land, 30 rods more or less to  for three successive weeks  in the Spen- 

frorn a snow plow on the trolley road. | a stak.e and stones;  thence Northerly, cer Leader,  a newspaper published in 
F.  A.  Brigham, Spencer druggist, isby

1
sa'a  Gifi!orcl's land,   50  rods  more; Spencer, the last publication to be one 

presented with an oak dining room set   rLf'fn^l 7^  C°rner mentioned, j day  at least, before said Court, and by 
bv friends in tho K" „f P n V D- i I S-ontaimng 75 acre? more or less- Be- mailing, postpaid, or delivering a copy 
DJ friends in the K. of P., C. F. P,nk- ung the same premises conveyed to me !,of this citation to all known persons in I 
nam doing the presentation honors.        | °y deed of George JS.  Remsen et al. I terested in  the  estate, seven  days at 

ED. W. PROUTY 
Teacher of Music 

^STUDIOS 
222 Day Building, Worcester 

Marsh  Building,   Room  5 Spencer 
Representative fo- 

Marcellus Roper Co.,  Worcester 
Ampicos,  Player Pianos and  Pianos 

of aU makes 
Violins,  Saxophones — Everything in 

Musk 
Talking Machines and Victor Records 

Tel., Worcester Park 1475 
Cedar—6875 

Miss Jane Frain is presented with a :dated   March   28,   1018,   and   recorded 
gold   watch   by  friends  of  St.  John's | Boole — C-ter ^StTy   °f    Deeds' 

with 

Sunday school, East Brookfield. 
2150, Page 447. 

least before said Court. 
Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 

Judge of said Court, this thirty-first day 

EDW.   DESPLAINES 
BBAL  KSTATS  AND  INSTJRAHOl 

OF ALL KINDS 

The St. Jean  Baptiste,  East Brook-j the   buildings   thereon  located   in   the 
Second.    A certain tract of land with  °( December, in the year one" thousand 

field, chooses these members as officers: 
Eusebe Gaudette, Moses Goddard, Leon 
Boucher, Albert Benoit, Isaaih La- 
mthe. Isadore Bolac, Leon Moreau. 

The Spencer Companions of the For- 
est celebrate their second anniversary, 
these people taking part in the pro- 
gram:   Nellie   Duggan,   Irene   Plante, 

st9c 
HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register. 

Comomnwealth of Massachusetts 

Easterly part of said Brookfield on 
the road leading from East Brookfield 
to Sturbridge over "Rice Hill" so call- 
ed, and being bounded and described 
as follows: Beginning at the north- 
westerly corner thereof at land now or Worcester, ss. 
formerly,   of   John   F.   Smith;   thence PROBATE   COURT 
Northeasterly, 27 feet to a stake and j To the heirs at law and all other per- 
stones at the westerly line of said | sons interested in the estate of Wil- 
Town Road;  thence Southerly by the i liam A. Wilson, late of Spencer in said 

nine hundred and twenty-four 

Phone 133-3 
13 Temple St. Spencer 

Susie  McDonnell,  Martin  Ratigan, Jo-  Westerly line of said Town  Road, 20 
seph Ramer, Eliza Achim, John Lee       I rods moTe or less to a bo«nd at land 

County,  deceased. 
Whereas,  Rufus  B.  Dodge,  adminis 

William  T?r,«»   r.or.,1,, ' c   »        inow or formerly of said Smith; thence  trator of the estate of said deceased 
William Bosse, candy manufacturer, , Southwesterly by said Smith's land, 9 has presented to said Court his petil 

moves to Woonsocket. rods to a bound;  thence  Northwester-  tion  for  license  to sell  at private sale 
There are ninety-four marriages in (ry by land of said Smith, 17 rods more | in accordance with the offer named in 

Spencer in 1894, 129 deaths j or less to *^e first mentioned corner. I said petition,  or upon such  terms as 
A glee club is organized in Leicester I    .T-hir4-   Also one other tract of landi1"4*.> adjudged best, the whole of a 

HOLLIS M. BEMIS 
Real Estate, Mortgages and 

Office: 

Room 6, Kane Block 
Telephone 

Spsacar 

by W. L. Snow, George Marsh and Her- 
bert Midgely. 

Joseph McCarthy and Alice Young 
are married at North Brookfield. 

The Christian Endeavor of the Union 
church at No. Brookfield elects these 
officers: Alice Ashby president, May 
Rich vice president, Stella Newman 
secretary, Esther Knight treasurer, 

Union church at No. Brookfield elects 
these officers: Hiram Knight moderator 
and James Miller clerk. 

» » »       i  .. 

To feel strong, have good appetite 
and digestion, sleep soundly and enjoy 
life, use Burdock Blood Bitters, the 
family  system  tonic.   Price,  $1.25. 

with  the  buildings   thereon   adjoining j certain parcel   f the real estate of said 
said first above tract of land and be- deceased for the payment of debts and 
ing bounded and described as follows: 
Beginning at the Northwesterly cor- 
ner thereof at a bound on the Easterly 
line of the said Town Road and at the 
Southwesterly corner of said above 
named Smith's land;   thence  Easterly 

charges of administration, and for 
other reasons set forth In said petition. 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worcester, 
in said County, on the thirteenth day 
of January A. D. 1925, at nine o'clock 

Never can tell when you'll mash a 
finger or suffer a cut, bruise, burn or 
scald. Be prepared., Thousands relv 
in Dr. Thimas* Eclectic Oil. Your 
drugist sells it.   30c and 60c. 

by said Smith's land, 110 rods more or m th.e forenoon, to show cause, if any 
less to a bound at a'corner of said \^oa fave' why the some should not be 
Smith's land; thence Southerly by said|gra.n*?d- .a v. « i**" . . 
Smith's land and ■ formerly of Alfred I And said petitioner is ordered to 
Hyde, 56 rods more or less to a stake f£rve V1* cltatlon by delivering a copy 
and stones upon a rock at land for- thereof J° each person interested in the 
merly of MosesN, Adams; thence South-1 ****** fourteen days at least before 
westerly by Tand formerly of said said Vour'- °r by publishing the same 
Adams to a bound at a corner of said !0"ct.m.ea™ w

c
eek' for P™ succes-'e 

Adams land, 40 rods more or less ;■weeks' ,n '?* Spencer Leader, a news- 
thence Westerly by land of one Mc paPfr P.ublished '" Spencer, the last 
Donald, 120 rods more or less to said j?ublicat'°" to be one day at least be- 
Town Road;  ftence Northerly bv the ^fldCo"^:.       _  „   .       _      . 
Easterly line of said road, 50 rods more i .^^f'^1"'^/. Forbes, Esquire 
or less to the place of beginning. Judge of said Court, this twenty-second 

Fourth    AwT „„„  „.iT    *     1 I day of  December in  the year  of our 
;<,♦£/ „.•    •  °„ one, other   tract  con' i Lord one thousand 

;' ■ 4 « 

DANIXL V. OBIMMTjr 

AUCTIONEER 
Main St.     Tel. 61-4      Spencar 

5 Arctic St, Worcester 

■ATtSFACTIOIf  GUAiAjrana 
 mimi ii|t) 

I. LEVINSON 
Dealer In Live Cattle and Poultry, Also 

In Dressed Beef 

/ 

nine hundred and 

the Easterly shore of "Qua: I      HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register. 
sisting principally of meadow land ly-! twentv-four 
ing upon the Easterly shore of "Qua-1      F* 
boag  Pond" in  the  Easterly  part of,3t8d 

47 Pleasant Street 
SPENCER 

Telephone 64 

ESTABLISHED 40  YEARS 

A. & KINGSLEY CO. 
Funeral Director 

HOOK for Funerals 
SPENCER - BROOKFiELD 



* CLASSIFIED ADVS.   • .   ^ 
* I« cents per line, flrA Imer-   * 
* tlon; five cents per line for      * 

each additional insertion. 
Count six words per line 

* Cards ol Thanks 60c,   A charge 
* i* made for resolutions of con 
* dolence according to space. 
******** *   *   * 

SPENCER LOCALS 

WANTED—Salesman to sell our high 
grade garden and field seeds direct to 
planters A good position with big. in- 
come. Experience unnecessary. Cobb 
Co., Franklin, Mass. 4t8* 

FOR   SALE—One-horse    sled,   good 
condition.     Louis  Gagnon,  Jr.,  phone 
2414. 3t8* 

FOR SALE—A roll top desk in Al 
condition.   Crimmin   Bros. 2tl 1 

FOR SALE—Collie puppies, sable 
and white, well marked, elegible to 
registration. Marlor Creamer Syrock 
are canaries, singers and females. W. 
F. King, 50 Pleasant street, Spencer 
Tel.  129-12.      mo 

FOR SALE—Parlor stove in good 
condition at low price. Dr. A. W. 
Brown, Spencer. ij 

I    Mrs. Michael Casey, Chestnut street. 

There   will -be   a   meeting  of   Unity   ^ ""!? critically iH this *<"*. 
Circle in the parlor of I. O./O, P. hall ;    *fls' *atterson o{ Thomaston, Me., has 
Tuesday     afternoon,     January     13th : been  a guest at the Cruickshank' cot- 
There is work to be done. Itage' H'8h street. 

The radio and cross word puzzles are '' MlSS H,ortense Duhamel, Boston, is 
keeping Spencer people busy these win- f gUest of. her grandparents; Mr. and 
ter nights.   At least it would seem so, j E1Phege Duhamel, Temple street, 

for the streets are deserted at night. ' ,Miss Calista Watson, wfio was at 

On Tuesda^rom ten a. m, to three I C'ty hosPital for an operation returned 
p. m., a representative of the state I to her h°me' EastJvlain street, Monday, 
income tax department will be at the ' Antor>io O. Dufault, son of Mr. and 
selectmen's room, town hall, to assist:Mrs' Stephen Dufault, Clark street, 
people in making out their state income "as returned to his studies at Wash- 
tax returns. 

*  The  sale  of health  seals  in  Spencer 
over   the   holiday   season   brought   in 

ington, D. C. 

Miss Marian Harrington, Boston, for- 
merly  of  this'town,  was  a  week-end 

$353.45, according to an announcement  guest   of   Miss   Gretehen   Sagendorph, 
of Dr. J. C. Austin, local cha irman in. High street. 

FOR RENT—Five rooms, furnished, 
reasonable to right party. Address 
Box D, Leader Office. it 

LOST—Brown dog, two months old, 
wears black collar. Mrs. Grinevitch, 
R. F. D. J09, Hillsville, Spencer.        It 

'With 

s» 

charge of the  drive.   This is a better I    Mrs. Marie L. Dufault will leave Jan 
record than last year. j uary 14th for a month.    Before return- 

The Monday club will meet Jan 13th jing she wil1 attend the spring millinery 
with Mrs, Walter Prouty. Miss Ara-! openin£s in New York, 

belte Tucker will lecture, her topic be-1 Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Reuman, 
ing "Current Events." The hostesses! Stafford, Conn., were guests of Mrs! 
are Mrs. Walter Prouty, Mrs. Ralph j Redman's parents, Mr. and Mrs Ar- 
Stone and  Mrs. Bertsch. j thur  F.  Warren,   Pleasant  street. 

Adolph Suzor received word Saturday I     Miss Elizabeth Cooper, who has been 
that his son Isreal had suffered a shock | a guest for some time of her aunt, Mrs. 
and was in Heywood hospital, Gardner. I Janet Bain,  Pope street, has, returned 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Daisy, Adolph-and ,'to  her .home  in  Portland,  Maine 

Eugene   Suzor.   and   Mrs.   Mary   Felix'     Xavier  Peltier,  returned  Monday  to 

Miss Ruth Blanchard who has been 
at the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Blanchard, for a two 
week's vacation, returned Monday to 
the Deaconess hospital, Boston. 

Miss Gretehen Sagendorph, has re- 
turned to her school at Millbrook, N. 
Y„ after the holidays spent with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur H. Sagen- 
dorph, High street. Her brother, Rich- 
ard Sagendorph has returned to Dart- 
mouth college. 

were installed for 1925: president, Mrs. 
Viola Gay; senior vice-president, Mrs. 
Helen Smith; junior vice-president, 
Mrs. Lillian King; chaplain, Mrs. Lil- 
ian Corser; treasurer, Mr* Florence 
King; conductor, Mrs. Sadie Hunter; 
guard, Mrs. Fritze; secretary, Mrs. josie 
Doane; press , correspondent, Mrs. 
Gladys Prouty; patriotic instructor! 
Mrs. Carrie Bemis; musician, Mrs. Helen 
Cutler; assistant conductor, Mrs. Flor- 
ence Butler; assistant guard, Mrs. Ger- 
tie Letendrej color bearers, Mrs. Fannie 
Howe, Miss Lizzie Begley, Mrs, Mabel 
Gray, Mrs. Grace Cole. 

Mrs. Eva Bemis, Mrs o, 
Mabel  Gray,  Mrs .£, j^»i* I 

*■ Martin, Mrs. Bean    J^ 

"-l]Co.e,M,ssBeglf
a 

elf^e, M^ Lillia 

Miss Alice Cook who has spent the 
holidays at her home in South Fairlee, 
Vt, and Miss Dorothy #E. Newcomb, 
who has been %t her home in Walpole, The retiring officers presented the 
for the Christmas recess, have returned Outgoing president a gift. The presen- 
to their duties .as teachers at the David tatloh was made by the senior vice- 
Prouty  high  school.      * president, Mrs. Helen Smith,   After the 

installation    exercises,    the   president 
Mrs. Gay, presented the installing offi 

Miss Ruth Hutchins, East Main 
street, has gone to St. Petersburg, Fla., 
with her her great-aunt, Mrs. Charles 
Ware, to spend the winter. Her sister, 
Miss Bertha Hutchins, who was home 
for the holidays has returned to' the 
Girls' school at East Northfield. 

cer with a little gift from the officers 
of 1925. The guests of the night were 
the members of the G. A. R. 

tee-Mrs. Cole, Miss R. ,     WC< 
Child  welfare,  J^l. 
Hnmy Letendr, Mrs'p^ 

Forecast of ivwite to - 

FriH       T       
SPENCER 

Friday Jan. 16    K. of p „ 
dance. '    * "Mq* 

John L. HugheToTthe elw 
partment, Connecticut ABTS?

1 

day to resume hi., work £1'* 
the Christmas recess »« 
a"d Mrs. George £ ££" " 
street. 

HE" SPENCER LEADER 
lOL- xxxiv. No. 11 SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, JANUARY 16, 1925 PRICE FIVE €ENTS 

Ret 

The president read the following ap 
pointments:     relief     committee—Mrs. 

vf.   .  A   »»       n   . u  n    „    ,     J Southwick,   Mrs.   Lillian   Corser,   Mrs 
Mr.   and   Mrs.   Dw.ght   B.   Howland Florence King  Mrs  Minnie ^ 

DRUGSTORE 

KANTLEElf 
Hot Water Bottles JV 

Oan't leak because it's made in 
one piece. 
No seams, no patches. ' 
Made of  the  finest  rubber  and 
guaranteed for 'two years 

$2.50 
GEO.    H.    BURKILL 

7%m !ft&*a& Storm 

SPENCER      .     -     -      MASS. 

visited him at the hospital, Sunday. 

, Four of the selectmen and town coun- 
sel, Judge Jere R. Kane, went to Wor' 
cester today (Friday) to attend a meet- 
ing of the county commissioners rela- 
tive to a plan for the construction for 
a bridge over the Cranberry Meadow 
road. The commissioners in a letter 
sent the selectmen stated they had a 
plan for the bridge which they desire 
to discuss with the town officials. 

Tax  collector A.  C.  Beaulac is get- 
ting   his   books   ready  for   the  annual 

his studies at Mass. agricultural college 
after the holidays, which he spent with 
his mother, Mrs. Wilfred Riel, Wire 
Village. 

Prof. Harold.Blanchard of Princeton 
university  has returned  to his   duties 
after a vacation spent with his parents, 
Mr.  and Mrs. Joseph  Blanchard,   May 

| street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Cantin, Gardner, 
were week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Napoleon   J.    Beaudin,   Cherry   s*treet. 

audit.   The regulation is still in effect iMrs' Cantin was formerly Miss Emma 
this year to have the names of delin 
quents published in the town report. 
Those who through neglect have thus 
far failed to pay their taxes and do 
not wish to have their names published 
should   settle   quickly. 

The Woman's Community club of 
Wire Village held a doubh^whisj; party 
in the home of Mrs Edward Connor, 
who was assisted by Mrs. Harry Hold- 
royd. Prizes were won as follows: first, 
Mrs. Joseph Archambeault, Sr., second, 
Mrs. Marie Cote. From Mrs. Hold- 
royd's first prize, went to Marie Cote, 
and second to Mrs. George Berthiaume. 
Mrs. Cote, who won second prize from 
Mrs. Connor, played the entire ten 
hands without making a single point, 
She retaliated at Mrs. Holdroyd's ta- 
bles, by winning the highest score, 17 
points. » 

• • • 
PERSONAL. 

Champignie  of  this  town. 

Miss Marie Roberts of Hopkinton, a 
.former teacher in Spencer, has been a 
guest of Mrs. Lillian Corser, May street 
during the holiday vacation. She is 
now teaching in the junior high school 
at Framingham. 

entertained Friday night at a New 
Year's party which included Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter V. Prouty, Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur F. Warren, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
S. Kingsley, Mr. and Mrs. Nathan E. 
Craig, Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Dunton, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight B. Howland. 

Miss Sophie Covatas, daughter of 
John Covatas, Chestnut street, has re- 
turned to her studies at St. Ann's acad- 
emy of Marlboro. Helen and Claire 
Gehdreau, daughters of Arthur A. Gen- 
dreau, Main street, and Marion and 
Elizabeth McGovern, daughters of Mrs. 
John McGovern, Main street, also re- 
turned to that academy following a va- 
cation at their respective homes. 

W. R. C. Installation 

F. A. Stearns W. R. C, held its in- 
stallation at the close of its meeting, 
Tussday night at G. A. R. hall. The 
installing officer of the evening was 
Mrs. Liuella Bowen, who was assisted 
by Mrs.  Lillian  King.      These officers 

-— erson, 
Mrs.  Josie  Doane,   Mrs. Sadie   Hunter. 
Executive   committee   for   Jan.,   Feb. 
March and April—Mrs.  Sadie  Hunter' 
Mrs.   Florence   Butler,   Mrs.   Florence 
King,    Mrs.    Dora    Shepperson,    Mrs. 
Draper,   Mrs.   Alice   Bemis,   Mrs.   Anna 
Mae Cunningham, Mrs. Alice Kenward, 
Mrs.  Baine,  Mrs,  Hoffses,  Mrs.  Morse! 
Executive   committee   for   May,   June, 
July   and   August—Mrs.   Mabel   Gray! 
Mrs.   Elma   Parker,   Mrs.  Josie   Doane! 
Mrs. Grace Cole, Mrs. Emily Ellery, Mrs! 
Gladys Prouty, Mrs. Fritze, Mrs. Eliza 
Letendre.       Executive   committee   for 
Sept., Oct., Nov. and Dec—Mrs. Lillian 
King,   Mrs.  Estin,  Miss Goodwin,  Mrs. 
Minnie Matherson, Mrg\ Louella Bowen. 
Mrs.    Emily    Letendre,    Mrs.   'Gertie 
Letendre,  Mrs.  Flora  Hazelhu?s-t, Mrs. 
Lizzie   Prouty,    Mrs.   Carrie    Proctor, 
Mrs.  Helen Cutler, Mrs. Carrie  Bemis! 

Auditing    committee—Florence    Copp, 
Miss Laura Goodwin, Mrs. Lillian Cor! 
ser.       Home   and   Employment—Miss 
Marcia Hill, Mrs. Emily Bean.    Confer- 
ence  committee—Mrs.  Gladys   Prouty, 

N? T0N|GH7 
Jl 1  TOMORROW   AlRIGfj! 

A Vegetable Relie(| 
ror Constipationi 

lets) a vegetable lauJI 
«.«.  a pie ' < 
nahire  action.   Re|iev™ 
and prevent. MS™, "I 
con.t.por,on   and £1 
headache..    Tone, ^ 
rtrengthen, the digetf" 
and assimilation. 

^£i&v      u"ahf 

'Chips 
| off the Old Block 

W JUNIORS—LlttlsN!, I 
Thosamelft-inonMl.mtl 

doses, c.ndy.toited'- 
children and adults 
SOLO ar YOUR DRueeisr ] 

GEORGE H. BURKILL 

Demers, Wire Village, to a number of 
relatives and invited guests. 

The couple left about_ noon for a 
wedding trip to Boston. The bride's 
traveling suit was a gown of brown 
poiret twill, with sable coat and hat to 
match. The principals in the the wed- 
ding party received the following gifts: 
A mother of pearl rosary, with gold 
mountings, to the bride from the 
groom; to the bridesmaid from the 
bride, a pearl necklace; groom, a belt 
buckle of white gold, from the bride, 
and the best man and ushers, solid 
silver belt buckles from the groom. On 
their return from  their  wedding  trip 

  Mr. and Mrs. Desrosiers will make their 
home .with   the  groom's  parents,  Mr. 

Will be in the Neighborhood | and Mrs. Joseph Desrosiers, East Main 

of $7000 

CCEPT 
BRIDGE 

electmen See Plans 
Cranberry Bridge 

SUBMITTED BY R. R- 

[street. The groom is employed by the 
Wickwire-Spencer Steel Corporation, 
Worcester. 

Berthiaume—Mousette 
j selectmen of Spencer on Friday 
wd at the county commissioners'      Mr   and  Mfs  , Albert    Berthiaume. 

at the courthouse,   Worcester,  who   returned  fronxtheir  honeymoon 
[ the preliminary inspection  of  the   thg   past  w<jekj  were>^he  g^^ts  at  a 

fc submitted  by   the   Boston   &   turkey  dinner  given  in'    their    honor 
iny.Kailroad for the proposed new  Sunday  at'the  home  of  the  groom's 

y.ton girder bridge    to    replace motileT   Mrg   EH ^pus'ettei  Gre'enville 
Cranberry  Meadow  structure, ! rQad 

Lt Charlton and Spencer road, just 
[""    , The house decorations were pink and 

I white twisted streamers    and    started 
fit plans which were presented by j frQm  the  chandelier  over  the  dining. 

oissioners Warren Goodale, Harry   roQm  teb]e  and  were  fastened   to  the 

I Cook and Henry Wheelock called  four corners.of the table      The flowers 
j steel structure   about   fifty-five , were pink an(J whHe alsQ    Several pot. 

I long and eighteen feet wide, to be |ted   p,ants  gav£   ^   home   an   added 

jipped with a plank  flooring.   The , attraction     previous to the dinner the 
: on. the estimated  cost are  ex- j yQung   newlyweds   wece   gjven   ^^ 

ltobe.spproximatelyS/000.   The!gjfts    A musical program followed the 
nogs which .had  been-previously'^^    Therewasa    sbprano    solo, 

claims, in his communication, that the 
selectmen have not appointed any 
undertakers for the past three years, 
and that he personally had called the 
attention of. E. E. Dickerman to the 
delinquency upon the part of the board 
of health. Mr. Cote replies by accusing 
Mr. Casey^ of "dodging the issue," 
insists thatjSt was the selectman's duty 
to see tha^ the law was properly ob- 
seryed. Mr.^Casey retaliated by saying 
that the board of health's business was 
none of his business; and Mr. Cote 
conies back by stating that if the 
board of health does not act, he will 
seek a writ of mandamus requiring 
them" to act. 
 .♦ ♦ ♦ 

Citizens' Caucus February 9th 

hoved by the county commissioners 
t accepted by the selectmen.   The 

soprano 
given by the groom's mother, Mrs. Eli 

The Citizen's caucus will be held at 
the town hall on the night of February 
9th at 7:30. This was decided this 
week by the committee in charge. 

The date of the caucus is advanced 
a week this year in order than nomin- 
ation papers may be filed by candi- 
dates after the caucus. The time for 
filing nomination papers will expire at 
five p. m. on February 12th. Thjs 
will give candidates three days after 
the caucus to file  nomination  papers. 

Prospective candidates for town 
office who desire their names to appear 
on the Citizens* caucus ballot must 
file their names endorsed by ten voters 
with a member of the caucus commit- 

CHURCfi 
REPORTS 

Annual Meeting First 
Congregational 

ALL BILLS PAID 

Burkill, Barbara Allen, Butt Howland, 13260 from  the  Dillon  &   Douglas C<v 
Stewart Bemis and Jessie Gibson. his former employers. -; 

Reports were given from the Gren-      Johnson pleaded guilty and through 

Dunton Family Gives $1000 for Mu- 
sic Fund 

fell Curtis club by Mrs. Harry S. 
Tripp; Boy Scouts, E. W. Sargent; 
Camp Fire Girls;, Miss Elida Ellis; 
Woman's Foreign Missionary society, 
Miss Mary A. Miles; Ladies' Charitable 
society, Mrs. Sarah Sanborn. 

It was voted to leave the selection of 
ushers to the church standing commit- 
tee. The appropriations for the year 
wewe made as follows: Pastor's salary, 
$2400; sexton, $350; music, $1000; heat, 
light and power, $500; insurance, $350; 
taxes, $225; Sunday school,. $250; 
printing, $225; water, $25; pulpit sup- 
ply, $80; flowers, $25; miscellaneous, 
$300; contingent fund, $200. A total of 
$5930 was appropriated for the coming 
year. The supper was served Before 
the business meeting with about 100 
present. 

 * ♦ ♦ 
Mrs.  Rhieu Dies in Norwich 

counsel asked for a continuance to 
allow time for making restitution. The 
company complained that Johnson 
withheld accounts while a salesman for 
them. 

Town Department Wants Larger 
Appropriations 

Reports of officers and committees 
of the CongregationaL church at the'] 
annual meeting showed progress made        v. 

during the yast year. The treasurer Cora Augusta, wife of Frank Rhieu, 
reported a gift of $1000 from Lewis W. a former resident of Spencer, died on 
Dunton, Charles E. Dunton and Miss Wednesday at the home of her daugh- 
Florence E. Dunton, in memory of ter, Mrs. Ellie Lowe in Norwich, 
their parents,  Mr. and Mrs.  Frank E. Conn.    She was sixty-seven years old. 
Dunton, to be known as the "Dunton 
Music Fund," the interest only to be 
used each year for the music of the 
church. Frank E. Dunton sang tenor 
in the church many years. 

tee on or before February 7th at eight | The Rev. E. U. Cowles, pastor, re- 
p, m., when the committee will meet 1 ported having officiated at twenty- 
at  the   selectmen's  rooms,   town   hall, (three funerals, thirteen baptisms    and 
to prepare the ballot. | three  weddings during the year. 

*". .'■-- j 

The citizens'  town committee is  E. |    Dr. George  W.  Ellison, president of 
E. Dfckerman, chairman;  M. C. King, j the   Men's   League,   reported   twenty- 

In addition to the usual appropria- 
tion of $15,000 the overseers of the 
poor will ask for a special appropria- 
tion of $2500 this year for the poor de- 
partment. The extra amount is to 
pay unpaid bills of last year. 

A special town meeting was held 
last year when an appropriation was 
made for the poor department in ad- 
dition to other departments, the action 
being illegal. 

The fire engineers in addition to 
the regular appropriation of $6500 will 
ask for an extra appropriation of $500 
for new hose. • 

In their report the engineers will call 
attention to the increasing number of 
chimney fires, each year. In many 
cases, the engineers believe, these fires 
are caused by people not having their 
chimneys cleaned as they should. The 
engineers, in an endeavor to cut down 
the number of calls for chin^hey fires, 
will   request   property   owners   to   co- 

Beside her daughter and husband, she 
leaves a son, Davis Rhieu. Her hus- 
band is a Civil War veteran and a 
.member of the F. A. Stearns Post 37, 
G.   A.   R.     The   funeral   will   be   this 
(Friday)   afternoon  at  two  o'clock  at   „ 
.,       i      ,]    , ..      .   „   „,      ,-„■ operate and have their chimneys clean- 
the chapel of the A.  E.  Kingsley Co., !ed offener 

106   Main    street.      Rev.    Edward    U   I   *, 
Cowles,    Congregational    pastor     will !    Ge0rge J' Collette' superintendent of 
officiate.    The  burial  will  be-in   Pihe  stree^ ls havmB measurements taken 
Grove cemetery. iand wl!1 get an estimate of a cost of a 

m      - new fence about Muzzy Meadow pond. 

Mrs. Maude Varney Bemis, wife of 
Dr. Alonzo A. Bemis, who has been ill 
at the Memorial hospital, Worcester, 
has now recovered sufficiently to re- 
turn to her home. High street. 

J 

NO  2288 
REPORT OF= 

Mition of de Spencer national Ban! 
at   Spencer,   in   the   State   of   Massachusetts,  at  the  clcse  of business on 

DECEMBER 31, 1924 

RESOURCES 

453,180.18 Loans and Discounts 
Total loans -v 

Overdrafts,    secured,    $2,166.20;    unse- 
cured 156.77 

U. S: Government securities owned: 
Deposited to secure circulation (U. S. 

Bonds par value) . 100,000.00 
All other  U.  S.  Government  securi- 

„    ties 22,198.44 
Total 
Other bonds, stocks, securities, etc. 
Furniture and fixtures 500.00 
Lawful  reserve  with   Federal   Reserve 

_»<     Bank .      ' 
Cash  in vault and  amount due  from 

national banks 
Total of Items 9,  10, II, 12, and 13 124,899.18 

Miscellaneous cash items ■ 
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer 

and due from U. S. Treasurer 

Total 

LIABILITIES 
Capital Stock paid in 
Surplus fund 
Undivided profitS 40,763.29 

Reserve for losses 11,513.90        52.277.19 
Less current expenses paid 

Reserved for interest and taxes accrued 
Circulating notes outstanding 
Amount due to National Banks . 
Amount   due   to   State   banks,   bank- , 

ers and trust companies in  U. S. 
and  foreign  countries,  other  than 
included in Items 22 or 23 

Certified checks outstanding 
Total of Items 22, 23, 24, 25, and 26 74,021.34 
Individual deposits subject to check 
Certificates of deposit due in less than / 

30 days (other than for money bor- 
rowed) - 

Dividends unpaid 
¥otal of demand deposits, (other than 

bank  deposits  subject  to  reserve. 
Items 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, and 32 ' 414,839.09 

Time deposits 
Postal savings deposits 
Total of time deposits subject to reserve 

Items 33, 34, 35, and 36 309,441.79 

Total 1,108,748.13 
State of Massachusetts, County of Worcester, ss:     ' 

I, Sidney H. Swift, Cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly sweat 
that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief 

SIDNEY H. SWIFT, Cashier. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me  this 5th  day  of Jan    1925 

MARY E. ALLEN, Correct—Attest: 
Notary Public. C.N. PROUTY, 

My Commission expires June 22, 1928. NATHAN E. CRAIG, 

453,180.18 

2,322.97 

122,198.44 
358,053.75 
•     500,00 

38,283.29 

124,899.18 

2,310.32 

5,000.00 

1,106,748.13 

100,000.00, 
50,000.00 

52,277.19 
7,768.72 

98,400.00 
5,745.29 

68,228.45 
47.60 

405,117.12 

5,721.97 
4,000fl0 

309,032.37 
409.42 

Is your Gas Range 

giving you efficient service? 

Does it give you the heat you should receive from 

every cubic foot of gas which passes through the 

burners, or are the oven walls so thin from age that 

more than half of the heat escapes into the kit- 

chen? An old Gas Range may produce efficient 

results and yet not be efficient in its operation from 

a dollars and cents standpoint. 

We are Gas Range specialists, and are ready at all 

times to assist you in any matter pertaining to gas 
and its usages. 

Our Stock of Ranges Is Complete 

secretary, James P. Lanagan, Ralph J. Itwo new members.        F.  W. Boulton,-!       Mrs. Wilder Dies in Lawrence The  Present  fence  in  "^ly  PIaces is 
» expected to commence in , ^et,te:   Pian0 T

d"ets ^  the  M"«s | Corcoran,   Charles   N.   Prouty,  Charles ! chairman of the board of trustees, re-   in   bad   shaPe .a«d   has   fallen   away. 

M-spring.     Those representing   "Z^ZllTToTner   member I f ^T { "TlZ ^"*»*?'\ JTI T  ^  2°"  T^  T      "^   ^  ^^   '"   ^^  ^   ^ ^^ '" "" ^ ^ "* 
town   of   Spencer   were,    Moise:   f St   M      '-    h      h    h  '       1 I       Beaudln  and  Alfred  v-  Arseneault. j had all been checked up by "the  audi- 

eureux, |., Frank Hobbs, Frank ° ' ary b c ur^ coir, a so sang. The pranc0.American voters caucus j tor and that the floor of the bell tower 
.... . inere  was a trio by  rred  and   Eddie   „„•,.  r-   ...  „,, »,    u     •      .. n iL . it , ■    , . ■     .    , 

»yer and William Casey. n—**u „ „„^    D.*„   ™ „.„      \t- I be heId at Mechanics hall  on the ; and the roof had been repaired. 
night of February 4th.   The committee i    „.     ...     T   „.,, ./        „ 

Miss Alice J. Hill, secretary of weekly i 

There  was a trio by  Fred  and  Eddie 
Berthiaume and    Peter   Demers.      Mr. 

[lie nil! bridge has been, considered iand Mrs. Eli Mousette, the hosts, were 
fMte to the needs of the traffic  assii 

(wie time, and about six months   bins  anu   ivir.   ana  JMrs.-  coward   oer- [ AU(V 

I'Upon the request of railroad offi-   thiaume   and   other   members   of   the 
span  was  closed  as  unsafe  family.    The   groom   conducts   a   large 

fcaffic was rerouted  temporarily   farm and wood business. 
11915 the old structure was rebuilt       ...  * *■—  

week of the death in Lawrence on Tues-   *« fe"C£ k<lepS .them  '~™"8etting to 
day of Orristella A.  (Carr), widow of : **   Sh°re.'. ttt   !S .!«*■"«   that.^he 

j William  H.  Wilder, a former resident 
I of   Spencer.      She    was    seventv-nine 

voters will be asked to take action this 

Death of Mrs. Michael Casey 

year  on  an  appropriation  for  a   new 
fence.     Supt. Collette does not antici- 

present time any extra ap- 
propriation   for   his   department  other 

from April 1st to Jan  1st, $508.54, ap-|'ng to sPencer.   For the past nineteen . ^ thg usual ^ 

portioned among these nine   missionary j years she  has hved  in  Lawrence  and ,  . . .  

societies:   American   Board,   Woman's Idied  there   at   the  home  of  her  son- 
Charles   Wilder 

i iviis. iiii  iviuubcLte,  uie uusts,   were   •„  ,.u^,„„ nt *.!,' \ir-n- T i.i.o.^ iiui.t j. iim, scucuuy ui weesiy -      —   fence        Snr 
isted  by Mr.   and   Mrs.   Fred   Steb- I "   ^ °f %,S.^V' ^T     , .benevolences,    reported    seventy-seven!^5    <**■       Mrs-     Wi'd^    '^d     in   ™t ^ 
s  and  Mr.  and Mrs, Edward   Ber-U^ " *** ^ i contributors  and   the     total    receipts !BrookMd for s°™ >'«» before mov-  £*^^ 

Rebekah   Officers  Installed 

Deputy Mrs. Susie Wood of Worces- 
IHotae   Missionary  Society,   Congrega-1Ularles   Wllder      Beside   her  son,   she 

|me extent and widened to accom-  Trolley Petition Will Be Filed Today j    Bridget  (Norton), widow of Michael ■ ti^gi   church   Building  Society,   Con-! leaves a dau8nter. Mrs. Sadie Carpen 
Site a third track that the company 
I running through  that section. ' * 

It s       t rt tVi t th ■    electric 
"apw a comm.^onTtr^nnnr1 and     Worcester    and     als0     between | County,  Ireland,  the daughter of James  Tay!or reported that theThristia^in-iCentraI      street'      B™°Meld.        Rev.       Mrs.   George  Goodnow,   N.  < 

I Casey, seventy-nine years old, died on ; gregational Education Society and Sun-1ter of Dorchester. The funeral will be ter and suite installed these officers of 
Phe petitions for the restoration- of, Sunday night at her Chestnut street < day School Educational' Society and |Saturday afterno°n at one o'clock at Harmony Rebekah lodge Tuesday 
ctric   car   service   between  'Spencer I home.     She  Was   born    in     Limerick; Ministerial     Relief.       Miss     Gretehen!the chaPel of the A- E- Kingsley Co,  night in Odd Fellows hall: 

|«he cost of the new bridge. 
m *—■  

[Federal Officers Summons Two 

Spencer Proprietors 

Leicester and Worcester "will be sent in   a"d  Ellen  (Connorl  Norton.    With her  deavor  society  had  startedImV'expert i Howard A- McDonald of Brookfield will   Harry Cutler, V. G.;  Mrs. Leila Trask, 
to   headquarters   this   afternoon   (Eri. parents she came to the United States; Endeavor class and  a membership  of |officiate- R. S.; Miss Aureta Carruth. F. S.: Miss 
day).     They   were   addressed   to   the;when   three  years   old  and   has  lived  forty-three.  * " *  Florence   Copp,   treasurer;   Mrs.   Susie 
directors of the Worcester Consolidated   since   in   Paxton   and    Spencer. .    Her 

The report of the clerk of the church, 
Street Railway Co.   There were nearlv  husband   died    in     Spencer    nineteen 1 «„.,„ c   D t.        , iU    , „     . 
,,,„   . /       r. J , „„.,.. ci     i J i Charles S.  Ross showed the following 

Folice  Want More Money 

p a result of the visit to  Spencer ; 

(Monday of two federal prohibition ' 
fa connected   with   the   so-called 
piiquadron.'tw-. Spencer men were 

moncd to appear    before    United 
anmissioner '.'randall at Wor- 

"'1,500 signers from Spencer and between   years  ago.     She  leaves  two  sons  and 
250 and 300 from Leicester and Cherry  three  daughters.    The  sons  are   Rev. 

Dickinson,       chaplain:       Mrs.       Marv 
Walker,   R. .S.   N.:   Mrs.  Alice  Sibley, 

Church  membership Jan.  1,   1924 

joined    during    the    year    nine 
Inese   latter   petitions   .were  Jonn   1.  t asey  ol   south   -Warre    and   J„„.. .     c . ■ r* . „   . _. . deaths    .and    five     removals; 

i,  495; i , ^"e   Spencer  police   expect  a  larger   L' S- N- G ; Mrs- Mar-V Hood, R. S. V. 
.'   gve |appropriation this year than last, when   G.: Mrs Mari°n Livermore, L. S. V. G.; 

sent  in  to  Spencer and  will  be  taken   George M. of Spencer.     The daughters ■   v;lJ„„ .      ..     .        .  „.,, ,   , 
•XL  .t    a . ■ ,       ,„ . "        \t- T>II    ».        , rr, ' ,\        'Children baptized and Bibles presented 

with  the Spencer petitions todav    Fn-   are Misses Ella. M. and Teresa of Spen-  ♦     '„,,-,, ,      , .     .   H ,    ,ZZr 
,,.,.,      ^  ._»lL.  A.   ^„;„....„„l..„ a„A M«,   T„I,„ M„„n„.... ... n. ., :ten ch'ldren;  membership Jan. 1,  1925, 

r ' 
pr next TUCMI 

day I.    These  represent  the  signatures ] cer and Mrs. John MacGratty of Pro 
of  nearly  1,800 people,  citizens af  the  dence,   R.   i. 
two towns.    No one less than twentv-! 

n  it was $1600.    Just how much  will be   Miss   Josephine   Goodnow,   W.;    Miss 
requested is as yet undecided. Cora    Chamberlain,    conductor;    Mrs. 

Jessie   Prouty.   I.   G.;    Fred   Dufton, 

494,    There are  137 on the absent list 
of the church.     Died during the year: 

> two men i 

The funeral was  Wednesday jit ten Mrs.  Louisa Cheney,  Mrs: Caroline  E. j cient for keeping traffic officers on duty 
o     v<as as e    to sign.         e  a   m^   wjtll  a   soiemn  Wgj,    mliSs.  0f Smith,  Mrs.  Mary  L.  Stone,  Edgar  O. I on  Main  street during the late sorimr 

<™sers ur-noth town, report a great  requiera   at   IIo]y   Rosary   uhurch      „ Snow  and  Samue,  Marsden 

fo'rThT^ars^Ver"'   few^peo kTn   ^ °"f °'  the ltTgtfit attended funer- The  annual  report  of  the  Treasurer [ Sunday   and   holiday   afternoons   an'd'ban(luet   ^M   with    the    deputy   and 

Of the $1600 appropriated  last yea, 
S350 was appropriated for traffic work    °  G'; M,SS Eleanor Manion' Miss Vera 

It was thought that this would be suffi-   ^°1l, ^   Whitney,   Miss 
' Elida Ellis, banner bearers. , 

Previous to the installation a turkey 

summer and fall months on Saturday,   suPPer   was   served   in   Odd   Fellows' 

'Dilution   law. 
>.y the agents, 

^naml Ua!l. were Charles Mahan 
nfi'liam J   S„li,va„.   The  former  . 

found in  it-..,-.   , i       \t    u    •    spencer  who  were  approached   ii** the i tu, . ■   . , 

fe place   whiLfhe  U» mat^ but what were anxious to sign ^   "'f!!   ™t   T     TW     t   T"  '"g   DeC'   ^   ^   'S   aS   f°"OWS:    Re'   ^ W3S   ^^ neCeS5ary' J1 WaS '" chaT*e oi this committee: 
^ at the m„koTHOTV^  '♦  The canvassers were still  working this  ^f   °f the r^fA T    ^       Irf  ^-^ l> 1924' cas-h °" hand $566- ,    Many   believe   that  the   traffic   work   Mrs. Harriet Smith, Mrs. Hattie Powers, 

Hotel, Chestnut; ,„_..,. .....  ', ... mass was celebrated by the  Rev. Wil-  .82, 

als in-Spencer.    §rs. Casey was one of  Henry L.  Whitcomb for the year end-i ni8hts-    But  a curtailment of  the  ser-   suite as guests of'honor. 

It i (Friday) morning. 

i> ii'iuw   was   procured   in "^  has been covered 

The tw 
l»PMcer „„ j|, 

*hen the vi 
« qnietl 
E a fruitless 

W( » Median 

•>    the   agentsu      ,J °                                           liam     C.     McC aughan    of     Leicester 
,   ., has been covered.    A considerable sec-. j„„          T>        ,  ,      ,, ..           r^, .... 
both ....                           ,.               ,,    ,   - deacon.   Rev. John   McNaman/  of  Mil 

federal ..„o„»-      „ tlon ln the country could not easilv be   ,nrA   „          .           ,   .£•     ;    .   T , '   terai agents cams     u_j 1   ^ _■ kS_J^ttof°  a   nephew  of   the  deceased;   sub 
ilonday during the noon 
visits were made.   They 
is they came. They also 

; reached and there are some streets- still 
\ uncanvassed. 

The   movement   was   started   at   a Ar» 

pledges   $4160.42,   open   collection   will-be   needed  again   this  year  with   Mrs.     Clara     Seavey,     Miss     Eleanor 
: Manion, .Mrs. Mary Hood, Mrs. Antine 
Prouty, Mrs- Gladys Andrews and 
Mrs. Mary Hazlehurst 

nsit   to 
street. 

other l meeting of the Reading club, and those 

Derosier—Demer; 

Pt Marv •'"' I s  church 
Octave 

$457.53,   communion   collection   $19.67,   automobiles  still on  the  increase, 

evening     collection      $79.98,      Sunday ;    The  police also would like to secure 
School treasury $39.25, special gifts $20-  a motorcycle with a side car.     There 

deacon. Rev. John O Conno/of Spring   .35,  interest on  funds,  general, $822.16,   are often cases in the course of *a year 
master-  of     ceremonies,     Rev.   relief   $672.37,   music     $22.50,     Sunday ; where  quick  action  is  needed.      It  is 

-eicester. school $83.90,  rebate on insurance pre- : not alwavs  possible  to  quick\secure 
rearers were six nephews: John  miums $46.37, total $6991.32. .      an automobile.      A motorcvcle*police 

who  took  charge of the canvass -were-■ iti*"'\'„,t,,„    DV,;I;„   T   r> T %.     <-       c- J^   ■        . ■    ■ ,-.-•,,.. *"!"** 
m. iNortop,  Fhihp  J.  Connor,  John   P.      Expenditures—Appropriations   $5624-   officials believe, will solve the problem. 
Connor and Thomas E. Casey of Spen    92,   care   of   communion   $36.75,   relief jlt will cost about $500.    Chief of Police 
cer,   and   Daniel   and   John  J.   Norton  funds $45.12,  total $5953.24.      Cash  on j Edgar J.  Lapierre,     who     favors    the 
of Worcester.    Miss Gertrude Sullivan.; hand   to   balance   $87.15,   checking   ac- I proposition,   has  taken   the  matter  up 

Miss    Beatrice j    They were assisted by the following  Worcester,     presided     at    the    organ,  count $87.15,  relief  funds $656.72,  con-j with the selectmen.     The town fathers 
•" a nuptial high j canvassers  on  various streets and  sec-; There     were"   several    very    beautiful 
Monday morning , t'ons of  the^Cbwn:   Mrs. C, E.  Allen, !floral offerings.    Rev. John'T. Casey of $64.31, total $1038 

>'  the   pastor,   Miss Annella  Barr, Mrs. Josie  Doane, ' South Barre, a son of the deceased sat 
The  groom  Mrs.  Leon4  Payne,  Mrs.  Albert Char-1 with  the  famil; 

Mrs.   Amelia   K.   Faxon, 
, Cruickshanks    and    Mrs 
Wakefield. < 

Mrs    Mary 
George    R. 

"Officer 666" Was Presented 

Before a targe crowd on Tuesday 
night at the town hall the comedy 
drama; "Officer 666" was given by a 
cast of local people under the direc- 
tion of, and for the benefit of the 
Gaudette-Kirk Post, A. L. 

; may request an  appropriation  for the 
_ tXi t .. . , .   stage  manager 

The report of the Sunday school, c. ;macnlne  of  the  voters  at   the   annual   we,j ur s    t d 

"«=  Kioom   ■■"■■'.   ^cun«  raync,  BUB.   mum  vw-1»■»   me   lamny   at   the  services,   and  S.   Ross  superintendent,  was  given  by   town  meeting 
PWejtMa Joseph Desro-pand.  Mrs. \Henry  Thibault,  Mrs.  Wil- j about twenty other priests were in the ', the  secretary   Mrs ' Ruth  Blodgett   as1   

L* daughter oil?!'/"11? the brid^'iam Coombs  Mrs.  Henry  King,  Mrs., sanctuary  during the  mass.      The fu : follows:  Number of sessions, 39:  total! ' Johnso, 
: -late Joseph and ! Henry Aucqfc. Mrs. Pierre Kasky, Mrs.ineral was in charge of the P. McDon- attendance for year, 4154;  average at- ; McMurdo. Mrs 

tmgent  fund  $229.90,    birthday    fund'look with favor upon  the project and' .MrS  f31?', X«rtin-Slk WM coach of 
i    t„t„i imm mo„ ™„„„* ;„»:__  .-_ ^.   the cast»   Alexander S.  Robertson was 

The  play  was  very 
These took part: Earl 

Prouty,     Raymond    McMurdo,    John 
Nolan.  Sherman   Ijivermore,  Mrs.  Ine^ 

Prouty, Mrs. Mari 
on Livermore, Clif 

tendance  per  Sunday,   107;   largest at!    Willard Johnson, twenty-six,    of    59 
tendance,     March     16,     137 

Longlev, Atty. J. 
Hutchins, Philip 

Kane, Past Com- 

Johnson  in Trouble 
a jc, „ "'  "ic 'ace Joseph and ! Henry Auccuh, Mrs. Pierre Kasky, Mrs.ineral  v 

' ber"laittUDemers of Wire .Joseph La/rence, Mrs. Fred Stoddard, I neil Co. 

^ev *we attends K     , ?!'SS   Mary\ Driseoll,   Miss. Alice   Carr. j    Among    the   priests   seated    in   the   tendance,     March     16.     137     present; i Cherry   street,   who   narrowlv   escaped 

^5h?k
ArdS,'lr'1   ^fe   Mj-   Psali"d   M-  SanCtU^   Were   Fr'   R^of   Milford.—allest.    Sept.    21,    75    present.      No Iinjury early Sunday morning when his  ^ LfZL^v f^   P      d ^^ 

•^Miss.u^'t      e',aSbeStl,8Ue' M,80*B^^' MlSS
n
RoSe  Ber

£!
R"'. John F. Boland of Warren, Rev. Scholar-was present every  Sundav  in iautomobile    was    wrecked    near    the  aZ     f   d S , Gra"dmont 

'Bte«t,red,nlKlr!!"     /m'   aUme'    J^'  J?    L„.        ™     °f' John     Sulliva"     °f     Fitchburg,     Rev.   the senior department,  but Miss Gret- ;Tatunck   Country   club   in   Worcester. 

^ 

1 WALTER V. PROUTY. 
Directors. 

SPENCER GAS COMPANY 

eault.   The:thiaume,     Mrs.     Gilbert     Barron     of|john    Sullivan    of    Fitchburg ' G 

*»». trimmed wi'/i! ^ faced ^penf;  'Mrs'   ^   William   Casejt. i Andrew Dalev.of Worcester. Rev. J. F.^hen Taylor was present every Sunday ! injuring  Alexander ,Sheehan,  81   Pied- 
I*" tulle veil with™ ' and'        ■     Spencer;    Dwight   L.    Proctor, J MeGillicuddy    of     North  . Brookfield, . excepting   one.   The   total   enrollment,' mint street, was arrested bv Detective 
*■  She 

ftadal rose, 
'colored '^desmaid wore aland   Mrs-   Nora   Cole,   Wire   Village; ut«i dress of 

strels Coming 

coronet of; ^orthwest district; Mr and Mrs. Edson j Rev,Fr. Engs^rom of North Brookfield ...in the senior Sunday School is 55,  in- I John   A.   Sharrv   «   Worcester,   on   a! 
ower bouquet, C. Bemis, H.Usville; Percy F. Andrews.. Rev. Fr Mu!hane of Barre Rev James i termediate 80, primary 28 and kinder- ; warrant alleging larceny of $260:«  The  a com-mun.ty minstrel show to be con- 

The   project   has   been   advanced   of 

"kttomrrr   'r Crepe de ehine, jMrs.  Oliver  Latour and  Miss Adeline 

^ofbril      ndCarrieds 01 wdesmaid roses   Th» 
«remn„„   .. .     ws'   lhe mar 

an arm J Dube, Tafts Corner. 

place 
onv   tnnW 

k William St  r    C°US'ns of *e 
id B„   . "Crmain Bo"vier.   The] 

and  Ray. 

P** h>- Miss EvJ    „WaS    special 

'"Morgan and tt'
SterSt'  GiUes 

I breakt ast w« served 

mother, 

a wed- 
■n the home 

Mrs-    Emma 

the letter published last week, in 
which Mr. Cote accused the selectmen 
of illegally appointing undertakers, 
when that duty was an obligation of 
the board of health.   Selectman Casev 

J. Tobin and Rev. Andrew Martin of|garten 34. A special feature this year'police allege that Johnson, who was ducted by the Fourth of July Celebra- 
the cathedral, Springfield; Rev. Eugene |nas been special missionary programs j employed as a collector for the Dillon tion Committee to raise funds for the 
St. Martin and Rev. J. O. Comtois of j once a month under direction of Mrs. | & Douglas Co., was short $260 in his program that is anticipated on the 
St. Mary's church. Spencer. : Jeanette  Prince JJurnaby; j accounts with the company.     Johnson, i next  Fourth. 
 1  •  * The  secretary  Mrs.   Aodgett,    pre-j according  to  the  report   made of  the!    No meeting has yet been  wiled  to 
Jurumsky Arrested sented twenty-seven children of the in- | automobile accident Sunday, was driv-  perfect  the plans,   but  it'is  expected 

termediate department bronze pins for j ing hi» automobile with Sheehan as a j that such a meeting will soon be held 

passenger   when   it   collided   with   an- j    It is purposed to make this an affair! 
other    automobile,    overturning    both I in which every feature and  portion of. 
cars and rolling down a slight embank- j the community will be represented, as 
ment.     Sheehan    is    still    undergoing'was the Fourth of July program, 
treatment at the City hospital, as the j    Many   of   the  old" timers  recall  the 
result of his injuries great success that came to the  Board"- 

Johnson was held in $500 bonds for of Trade minstrels put on some years 
action of the grand jury when he was ;ago, and in its general features the 
arraigned Wednesday in district court [show will be patterned after that; if it 
in Worcester, charged with larceny of  is held. 

Verbal   Scrap   Between   Lawyer   aad 
Law-Maker 

-A  rather  spirited  contest hasten    ; 

going  on   through   the  columns  of   ajTuesday  by CWef bf  Police Edgar j I The   !ist  fol,DWs:   Ruth   RrQwn 

Worcester   paper   for   the   past   week ■ Lapierre on a warrant charging larcem, I Blodgett Baj & 

between Selectman vVdliam Casey and lof goods to the va]ue o( „„ from John 'Arnold Tibbetts, Ernest Roberts. Mar- 

Atty.  ValmoreO.Cote.  the result  of j Covatas  a chestnut street store-keeper, jorie   Tower,   Evelyn   Goulding   Janet 

The alleged theft occured on January 
8, according to the police. Goods 
taken, according to the police, include 
cigars, candy, and money to the value 

bf 15.75. 

Sagendorph, Gerda Hazelton, Arthur 
Wesson, H o 1 li s Vernon, Robert 
Prouty, Willard Morse, Sumner Put- 
nam, Elizabeth Green, Gladys Fowler, 
Louisa   Fowler,   Ruth   Burkill,   Gracia 



Mrs_.Rayinoria McFarland of East 
Aurora, N. Y., passed the week-end 
with Mrs. Adelia M. Frye. 

At the John Nelson Memorial church, 
Rev. Frederic B. Noyes preached on 
"Doubting Thomas," last Sunday. 

The Young Ladies' sodality of St. 
Joseph's church received communion 
Sunday in a body at the 8:30 o'clock 
mass. 

Leicester Men's club will meet Fri- 
day night in town hall. After a brief 
business meeting therffwill be a pitch 
tournament. 

Selectman Charles J. Rice was able 
to be out Monday for the first time in 
about two weeks. Mr. Rice has been 
kept to his home because of an attack 
of neuralgia. 

The W. C. T. U. will hold a'meeting 
in the home of Mrs. Laura H. Ding- 
well, Friday at three o'clock. Mrs, 
Myra Taylor, county president, is ex- 
pected to be present. 

Leicester Woman's club met at the 
Worcester Art Museum, Tuesday at 
two o'clock. A talk on "Textiles" was 
given by Miss Ella I. Simons, after 
which a visit was made to the Art 
Museum school to inspect the rooms. 

Freddie Burnham, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Arad Burnham of Grove street, 
fell while at play in the yard of the 
Pleasant street grammar school re- 
cently and fractured his collarbone. 
He is being attended by Dr. Alexan- 
der McNeish. 

The   Girls'   Glee  club   of   Leicester! 
high school has elected these officers: ! 
President,   Miss  Pauline   Montgomery; 
■vice-president,    Miss   Beatrice   Home; 
secretary and treasurer,  Esther Lund- 
berg; librarian, Miss Ruth Harris. 

The Woman's Auxiliary to the 
American Legion will meet in Mem- 
orial hair*" next Monday night. Plans 
will then be completed for the supper 
to be served in connection with the 
installation of officers of the William 

_, J. Cooney Post, A; L., and the auxil- 
iary. 

The Purple Collegians of South- 
bridge were given a 42 to 28 beating at 
basketball in town hall Tuesday night 
by Washbur'n A. C. team. The Wash- 
burns were far too strong for the 
Southbridge lads. The game drew 
the best attendance of any game at 
the hall thus far this season. 

Ralph Browning, commander of the 
Webster post of the American Legion 

/and member of the state executive 
committee of the Leg^jn from Wor- 
cester County, will probably be the in- 
stalling officer at the installation ex- 
ercises of the Leicester post in the 
town hall, the night of Jan. 27. 

The young people of the John Nel- 
son Memorial Congregational church 
went to Auburn Monday night and 
were guests at a social time in the 
new parish house of the Auburn Con- 
gregational church. The Rev. Fred- 
eric Noyes, pastor of the church, also ' 
went to Auburn and spoke at a supper 
in  the church. 

Mrs. Joseph Pierce of Pleasant street, 
is to be a candidate for the school 
committee at the. annual town meet- 
ing and will run against Dr. Frank L. 
Bishop as a Good Government candi- 
date. Another new candidate whose 
name was being mentioned today is 

.Antonio Forgit. He has papers out 
for constable and with Stephen Alley 
is thus far the only one in the race 
who has announced himself whose 
name is not on the ticket known as 
the Citizens' ticket,. With the indi- 
cation that there is to be a Good 
Government ticket, it is thought that 
there may be at least three groups of 
candidates on the ballot at the town 
meeting. 

IlM BB- Decorations  at John  Nelson  Memo- 
rial church Sunday, were of pink 
narcissus, in memory of H. Arthur 
White, a life long member of the 
church, who died in St. Petersburg, 
Fla. This memorial is an annual cus- 
tom of Mrs. White, who sends the 
money from her winter home in St. 
Petersburg 

A delegation of Leicester women 
prominent in the work of the- Leices- 
ter Parent-Teacher association, and 
headed by Mrs. Kate C. Whittembre of 
Pleasant street, attended the funeral 
services in Worcester for. Mrs. Milton 
Prince Higgins, one of the founders 
of the Parent-Teachers association, and 
who helped organize the Leicester 
branch of the association. 

The Parent-Teacher association met 
Thursday night at the .Center school. 
Miss Elizabeth . W. Burbank of the 
Girls' Trade school at Worcester ad- 
dressed the members on the accom- 
plishments and plans of the school. 
Resolutions were adopted upon the 
death of Mrs. Milton P. Higgins, one 
of the founders of the Parent-Teacher 
movement. 

Anna T. Leighton and Mary Sul- 
livan, both of Worcester, are left the 
estate of John P. Lee, who died in 
Worcester recently, and who was for 
many years prominent in affairs of St. 
Joseph's church. Mr. Lee's will has 
just been filed in probate court. 
Thomas A. Kane of Chapel street, 
Cherry Valley,  is- named executor.' 

The Checker club met Saturday 
night in the home of George Dunn. 
Samuel D. Ross, North Brookfield, 
champion of Worcester county; Fred 
Tucker of Holden; J. F. Hanley and 
T. E. Sweeney, of the South Worces- 
ter Chess and Checker club, and R. 
Delaney, were .present. Leicester men 
were defeated by the champions. 

Capt. Edna Marston of the Girl 
Scouts and officials of the scouts are 
arranging for a public meeting at 
which a scout pageant and other ex- 
ercises are to be given. These will 
show the work of the scouts and the 
instruction they get. A date for the 
event is to be set within the next 
few weeks. 

Stop Child's Cough 
Quick—To-day 

Before It has a chance to develop^ 
Into croup or something dangerous, 
get right after that cough of your 
child's. No use to dose with ordinary 
cough syiups. At once give Kemp's 
Balsam— a fine old-fashioned tried and 
prdven medicine safe for children. It 
heals the throat and prevents the cold 
from going through the whole system. 

Only 30 cents at all stores. 

For that Cough/ 
KEMPSMLSAM 

I 

The committee preparing the report 
on the matter of the erection of a 
memorial in the Central Square to the 
memory of those who have served in 
the wars, met Monday night in town 
hall, and discussed various types of 
memorials and will have a meeting 
the latter part of next week to com- 
plete the report to be made at the an- 
nual town meeting. 

Feb. 13 has been set for the presen- 
tation of the senior class play at Lei- 
cester high school. The show will 
later be given in Village hall at Roch- 
dale. The play is to be "Dandy" and 
the cast has been coached by Miss 
Mary Gist of the faculty. Those 
chosen for parts are: Ernest Woods, 
Francis Kennedy, Frank Joslin, Jo- 
seph Mullin, Mary Southwick, Pauline 
Montgomery, Ernestine Young and 
Marion McNeish. 

William J. Cooney post, A. L,, will 
install the newly-elected officers in 
town hall the night of Jan 27. A 
state department officer of the Legion 
will be installing officer. A feature of 
the installation night program will be 
a chicken "pie supper to be served by 
members of the Women's Auxiliary to 
the Legion. The auxiliary will meet 
Monday night in Memorial hall to 
complete plans for the supper. 

Mrs. Henry C. Evans of 90 West 
street announces the engagement of 
her daughter, Priscilla Alden, to Mar- 
tin John Heiligmann, Jr., of Boston. 
Miss. Evans, who was born in Leices- 
ter, has lived in Worcester for the 
past twelve years. Mr.^Heiligmann is 
an attorney-at-laW and is a member of 
the firm of Copley Art Store, dealers 
in art and antiques in Boston. The 
bride-elect's father was before his 
death  town  clerk in  Leicester. 

The T. F. Conlin Bus lines, Inc., 
has inagurated the system of running 
an extra bus from Main and Rawson 
streets, Leicester, to Worcester,, at 7:10 
o'clock a. m. This addition in trans- 
portation is made to reduce a crowded 
condition on the bus -which comes 
through from North Brookfield at 
720, on week-ends a number of people 
who live in Spencer and North Brook- 
field but who during the week/stay in 

Worcester, rely on the 7:20 bus and 
this makes it somewhat more crowded 
than on other mornings of the week. 
The extra bus will run on Mondays 
only. 

Papers have been passed for the 
trasfer of the property at Water 
street, on the shores of Lake Sargent, 
from the Walker Ice & Coal Co., to 
the Leicester Men's club. The club 
several weeks ago closed a deal for 
thepurchase of the lot of land as the 
site of a prospective clubhouse. The 
legal matters in connection with the 
deal are being attended to by Asst. 
Clerk of Courts Philip S. Smith. Up- 
on the return from Pinehurst, N. C, 
of F. Lincoln Powers, the club will 
close arrangements for returning to 
the rooms the club formerly occupied 
in the Hillside block in Main street. 

Mrs. William A. Harris, retiring presi- 
dent of the Woman's Relief Corps, was 
presented a purse of gold in Memorial 
hall Tuesday night by members of the 
corps.   Mrs. Harris has enjoyed a most 
successful term as president.   The pres- 
entation   was  in  connection  with  the 
annual   installation   of   officers.      Mrs. 
Flora   B.   Chapin,  a  past department 
commander,  was installing officer and 
her   daughter,   Miss   Dorothy   Chapin, 
was conductor.   Mrs. Chapin also was 
presented  a  purse   and   her  daughter 
received a box of handkerchiefs.     In 
connection  with the installation  there 
was a roast beef supper, after which 
there was dancing.   These officers were 
installed: President, Mrs. Rose Woods; 
senior vice-president, Mrs. Ruth Lyon; 
junior     vice-president,     Mrs.     Emily 
Rodgers; treasurer, Mrs. Bertha Smith; 
secretary, Mrs. Mary Warren; chaplain, 
Mrs.  Laura Dingwell;  conductor, Mrs. 
Peter  Cote;   assistant conductor,  Mrs. 
Alfred M, Frye; guard, Mrs. Josephine 
Hartwell;   assistant  guard,   Mrs.  Etta 
Brown;    patriotic    instructor, Mrs. B. 
Watson;     press    correspondent,    Mrs. 
Nettie   Jerbme;   musician,   Mrs.   Sadie 
Burnham;   color   bearer,   No.   1,   Mrs. 
Elizabeth Dudley; color bearer, No. 2, 
Mrs. Perley Smith; color bearer No. 3, 
Mrs. E. C.  Keyes;  color bearer No. 4, 
Mrs. Margaret Moody. 

At the  adjourned  meteing    of    the 
First Congregational  parish,  the finan- 
ces  were   found - in    good    condition, 
special  pledges  having been given  so 
that the treasurer closed the year with 
no) deficiency.      Deacon    Joseph     E. 
Tarlton   was  chosen    moderator    and 
Charles E. Rice, clerk.    Reports of the 
year  and   the  special    meeting    were 
read by Mr. Rice and accepted.   Wal- 
ter C. Watson treasurer, reported the 
indebtedness only $850  on    the    new 
boiler.      Appreciation  of  the  work of 
the   treasurer  was  expressed.  '   A.  B. 
Davidson   explained    investments   \pf 
the church,  which  he    considered ,-<rs 
well   invested   as   could   be. fores 
These amounted  to $5684.09 and cur- 
rent expenses were' $5049. .    His report 
was accepted.     The music report was 
read by Mrs. Cora B.    Denney,    who 
moved a vote of thanks to Harry E. 
Grout, director.     A. J. R. Helms was 
chairman.      W.  C.  Watson, .chairman 
of  the ways and means,  gave a due 
credit to  those who came forward to 
assist in a deficit" and . cancelled • it. 
It  was  voted'   to  - appropriate    these 
sums, the same as last year:  Pastor's 
salary $2000;  fuel, $325;  lighting, etc., 
$200;   janitor,  $396;   incidentals,   S500. 
The weekly pledges    with    individual 
contributions will be continued.   There 
was much discussion over the $850 due 
on   the  new  boiler.      A.   B.   Davidson 
wished it paid at once and offered to 
double his pledge and $100 additional 
if  others   would  do   the   same.      Two 
present  promised   the  additional  $100 
and  Walter Warren  was appointed to 
see what could be done.   The new offi- 
cers are:   Charles  E.  Rice, clerk;  Wal- 
ter C. Watson,    treasurer;    prudential 
committee,  Walter   Warren,   Bradford 
A. Gibson, Louis H. Elliott; trustee of 
invested funds, A. B. Davidson; audi- 
tors,   Louis   H.   Elliott,   Mrs.   Fred  D. 
Libby; committee on    new   members, 
Miss Caroline Thurston, Charles L. Da- 
vis;  ways and means, Walter C. Wat- 
son, Alex McNeish, Charles    E.    Rice, 
Miss M. D. Thurston, Mrs. Robert Ros- 
sley;   music,  Mrs.  Mary    G.    Warren, 
Mrs. Charles  McMullen,  John  Sperry; 
ushers,  Deacon  S.   E. Tarlton,  Myron 
Ladd; nominating for 1926, Mrs. Alice 
Sprague,  Miss Clara Trojlope,  William 
A.    Harris.       Several    new   members 
were ^proposed. 

Nomination   papers   for   candidates 
for the Citizens' party have been put 
into circulation in the  three precincts 
of the town, and the campaign is now 
on in earnest.   The party's candidates 
for   selectmen    are   members   of   the 
present  board,   Francis  P.   Rogers  as 
chairman, Charles J. Rice and Lincoln 
Powers.   The  party  has given  its in- 
dorsement to Dr. Franklin L. Bishop, 
candidate for the school committee to 
fill   the   vacancy   caused   by   the   ex- 
piration   of   the   term   of   F.   Willard 
Trask.     Mr. Trask has not yet taken 
out   nomination   papers,   nor   has   he 
made any definite statement    as    to 
whether he will become    a Candida' 
for  re-election.      The names of Town 
Clerk Daniel  H. McKenna  for re-elec- 
tion, and Walter Warren for tax col- 
lector and  town  treasurer,  also asses- 
sor, appears on the group paper.   The 
present overseers of  the  poor,  James 
A. Quinn, Timothy J. Carney and Ed- 
ward J.  Lackey are all indorsed.   All 
the   .present    constables    have    their 
names on the paper.   They are James 
A.  Quinn, James E. Manning,  Joseph 
M.  Conway,  Michael A. McKay, John 
F.   Tobin,   James   J.   Daly;   Alfred   J. 
Cooper,  John  E.  Fitzpatrick   William 
R.   Farrow   and  John   Bergin.      The 
papers taken out by Joseph H. Wood- 
head of Pleasant street, have been put 
into     circulation,    and    bear    out 
suspicion that Mr. Woodhead is to be 
a candidate for selectman.   All nomin- 
ation papers must be in the hands of 
the registarars before five o'clock, Jan. 
17, according to an announcement by 
Town  Clerk   McKenna.   This  will  en- 
able the registrars to certify the lists 
of signers.     Mr.    McKenna    also   an- 
nounces the dates on which  the reg- 
istrars will meet for registering voters 
preliminary to the town meeting.   The 
first session is to be at Cherry Valley, 
Jan.   15th.      On   the   following   night 
there   will  be  a  session  at   Rochdale 
and on the next night one at Leices- 
ter.   All these sessions are to be from 
seven until nine o'clock.     On Jan. 21 
there will be a session in the town hall 
from  noon  until  ten  p.  m.      Francis 
Dorr,   for   whom   papers   were   being 
circulated last week for constable, says 
that he is not to seek the nomination. 
Mr.  Dorr has recently taken over an 
expressing  business, . and  would   have 
insufficient time, he says, to attend to 
the  duties  of  the  office,  providing he 
was elected. 

 *   » • •  
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Those Artful 
Dodgers 

By H. IRVING KING 

(Copyright.) 

ttf)NB thing ls certain," said  Mrs. 
^** Varnum 

Itching piles prpvokes profanity, but 
profanity won't remove them. Doan's 
Ointment is recommended for itching, 
bleeding of protruding piles. 60c at 
any  drug store. 

Man's Chief Interest 
She had gone out to dinner with her 

suitor. She had felt In particularly gay 
and sprightly mood, and had talked, 
sl^e   felt, quite  entertainingly  of this 

id that. Many had been the amus- 
ing incidents she had told. 

But toward the end of the evening 
her suitor seemed very dejected and 
unhappy. 

"What has been the trouble? Did 
anything happen today to make you 
blue?" she asked. Surely the evening 
had been a success. 

"No, the day was a very good one," 
he said. 

"But tonight? Haven't you enjoyed 
It?" she asked, surprised. 

"Well,"  he  returned,  "you  know  a 
man likes to talk about himself when 
he takes a girl out, and you haven't ! 
elVPII me a chance all evening." 

Told in an Epitaph 
There had been a motor car accident 

resulting In Injury to the driver and 
two passengers. Tiff magistrate con- 
ducting un Investigation of the matter 
summoned several witnesses, among 
them a farmer living near the scene 
of the accident. There was a great 
deal of testimony offered regarding 
the high speed at which the car had 
traveled. Witnesses, moreover, said 
that the road wus In bad repair. The 
magistrate finally reached the farmer. 
who lived near the scene. 

"What would you say about this ac- 
cident, Mr. Gatley?" he asked. 

"Well, ef I was writln' the driver's 
epitaph," drawled the witness, "I'd 
say he died tryln' to get 60 miles 
out of a 10-mile road." 

Uncle Eben 
"De man dat claimed Ignorance is 

bliss," said Uncle Ehen, "may have 
keen a hoss trader, an' havln' In mind 
de benefit he got f'urn de yuthuh fel- 
ler's lack of Information;" 

Foster to her daugh 
ter Mary—age twenty-one,, and very 
fair to look upon—"yon shall not 
marry Amos Fisher." Mrs. Foster 
had been having a heart-to-heart talk 
wlth.-Mary on the subject of matri- 

(ony, and had strongly Intimated 
that It was about time the young 
lady considered the subject In a se- 
rious and practical light. The fond 
mother had named several eligible 
young men, any one of whom she 
would willingly receive as a son-in- 
law, and Mary had replied to. every 
suggestion with some such flippant 
remark as "Nonsense!" /'Poohl" or 
"He's horrid I" Then the irritated 
matron Issued her decree of prohlbl-' 
tlon against Amos Fisher. 

Mary "sat up and took notice" at 
this.     She had no Idea of marrying 
Amos until her mother put the Idea 
into her head.    But, now she came 
to think of It, Amos would not make 
such   a   bad   husband—If  she   really 
had such an encumbrance.    She and 
Amos   had   been   good   friends   for I 
years—In fact, were quite "chummy"-.- | 
but In all her dreams of the future ' 
Mary  had  never  pictured  Fliher as 
leading her to the altar. 

"Why,    what's    the    matter    with \ 
Amos?" asked Mary. 

"Everything is the matter with 
him," replied the mother.. "He hasn't 
any  money,  or any prospects." 

"Oh, yes, he has," cried Mary; "he 
has a bank account—he told me so— 
and he is going to be taken Into part- 
nership by the firm he works for next 
fall—he told me so." 

"He told you so!" scoffed Mrs. Fos- 
ter. "And I suppose you believe every- 
thing he tells you. Well, your father 
and I have talked It over, and yon 
shall not marry Amos Fisher." 

What could you expect, after thatt 
But one thing. Mary resolved that 
she would marry Amos Fisher If she 
had to do the proposing herself. The 
nebulous creature of her fancy whom 
she had seen In her day-dreams lead- 
ing her to the altar now assumed the 
form and features of Amos Fisher. 
And then she thought, "Goodness gra- 
cious ! Have I been in love with Amos 
all along and not realized It?" 

Mrs. Foster had been wrong when 
she scoffed at Amos Fisher's pros- 
pects. What he had told Mary about 
his bank account and his being taken 
Into partnership was true; and\be- 
sides, his father, Thomas Fisher, was 
a rather successful business person— 
quite as flourishing as Mary's father, 
John Foster, anyway. But, like most 
mothers with pretty daughters, Mrs. 
Foster had resolved that Mary should 
make a brilliant match. 

About the time that Mrs. Foster was 
delivering her allocution to Mary, Tom 
Fisher was In'his private office hold- 
ing forth to his son on the same sub- 
ject and In a like strain. 

"Amos," said he, "it ls about time 
you got married. You are now twen- 
ty-six. I was married when I was 
twenty-one. I have noticed you going 
about a good deal with that Foster 
girl. Nice girl enough, but no wife 
for you. with your good looks, your 
education and your prospects, you 
ought to marry somebody who will be 
a help to you. Now cut out Mary Fos- 
ter and look about for some nice girl 
with money." 

_ "Why, father," replied the aston- 
ished Amos, ^'Mary and I have been 
chums since we were children. But 
as for marrying her, I never—" Then 
he stopped suddenly. He turned-pale 
and then red, and gave a little gasp. 
He seemed to be struggling with some 
sudden emotion, some sudden convic- 
tion. A new heaven and a new earth 
seemed all at once presented to him. 
"Father," said he firmly, "I have never 
disobeyed you before in my life. But 
this time I must do so. I shall ask 
Mary Poster to be my wife the first 
time I see her—and I will see her this 
very night." 

He went out of the office before his 
father could get In another word, with 
head erect and a look of determina- 
tion on his face. But In his eyes was 
a new light—the love-light which had 
been long smoldering there, and had 
now, by the words of his father, been 
kindled Into a flame. That evening 
he called upon Marj. Amos was the 
first to regain his self-control, and he 
plunged into the matter at hand at 
once. 

"Mary," said he, "I havefbeen In 
love with you for a long time and 

have just found tt t «, 
ry mer ""' ^Uyo,, 

"Yes, Amos," n,.^ , 
mother said I mua^ «*,, 

"Father   said   i 
"g. ••»« i L [£** * 

The next day Tom 111 
poster met on,he

m
g^««„ 

hands cordially.       ^l "M 
"Came out just as w. h... 

didn't,it,< Tom?" «M  J^tt 
don't yon ever tell m, ^ 
worked   her   for   a Z^e "wl 
skin me alive.   she'« „,  *-i 
ter now with Mary'r""* 
over It." ' 0ut ! 

"Two clever old guy8, w.. 
we, Jack r replied Foster .„>' 
"H«  wa.  warned again.! T ^ 

■he was warned'^.   "" »« 
tf   that   do/t'^'.'tk., 

Mcl^re of Bethlehem, 
Mary 

Struthers, superintendent of the prim- 
ary department, will entertain. 

Stockholders of the West Brookfield 

Blake, Frederick G Smith; entertain- 
ment committee, Mrs. Edith S. 
Cregan, Clarence A. Smith, Mrs. Mary 

the winter with Mr. (jrange   Corporation,   at   their  annual; B     Wass,    Edward   P.    Lucius,    Mrs. 

And 
then   there's 

the 
 1: 

nothing ,|^ 

Another "Auto" Sii*.,- 
;;Why are you al»ayg „"*3 
"Dnnno; maybe m, rnbb^fc 

made from  the  tire of „'*" 
wagon." "" 

Wrestling I, Old Sm{ 
Wrestling  took   a   fflost J"™' 

place In the early Olympic «Li 
was also considered a necesss 
complishment of the athletei 
days   of   chivalry.     The  cJr," 

I Cornwall,  England,  led thei™ 
! wrestling, so that to give a fa 
j hug has passed into a proverb 
i summer   season   is   associated 
j wrestling matches at st Ivej, »„ 
j ed for by a worthy citizen »h, L 
J queathed an Income for games to I 
| held every fifth year for ever m 
' his mausoleum which was get m ( 

high rock near the town la 1782, 
game meant as much to St ftes, ] 
zance,   Helston   and   Trnro u 
Olympic games to the ancients. 

Goat's and Cow'i Milk 
In   taste  goat's  milk is like 

cow's  milk,  except  that it is » 
what whiter and a trifle sweeter, 
uninitiated would not be able to t, 
tlnguish it from cow's milk either! 
taste or odor,   it is slightly more r| 
cous than cow's milk, the cnnsslstenj 
being smooth like first-run cream. 0 
8,000 goats are used by various 1 
eminent   hospitals  for  mllk-proda 
purposes.     Tuberculosis    sanatoria 
especially use large amounts of got 
milk.     Experts  declare  that it ;.| 
good body builder for patients m$ 
Ing from wasting diseases such as I, 
berculosis.   Goat's milk being algal] 
In   its  reaction,  the same as hm, 
milk. Is about the best substitute j 
mother's milk for babies.   The 1 
of goat's milk, being tender-aad I 
Is  digested   In   the  shortest 
time.    It is pure and wholesome 1 
can safely he taken In a raw 1 
Goats   are   considered   Immune 
tuberculosis,  so  their milk neeij 1 
pasteurizing,  and  runs no dangerj 
losing any of its vitamlnes or had 
any  of Its lime salts altered byT 

All Things Possible 
Nothing gave Mrs. Jones 

pleasure than to think she 
cured a bargain. 

She came home from a sain one j 
and displayed her purchases, OM( 
fng   a   brass   plate   with   the 
"O'nalloran" on It. 

"What on earth did you buy i 
for?" said her husband when he 1 
It. 

."Well, It was so cheap." said I 
Jones.    "I only gave a shilling for] 
and I'm sure it must have cost two! 
three guineas." 

"But why waste a shilling?" 
"Oh,"  she  said,  airily, "yoa M 

know how things will come In. 
Instance, you might (He and I« 
marry   a   man   called  O'Halloraj.1 
London TH-BIts.       ' 

Easy to See That 
The young man had taken his I 

grandmother to a picture gnllerjj% 
had never been in such a place H 
and accordingly she was very dti 
of all that She saw. Together 
wandered round looking at the I 
Ings with interest. 

Finally they stopped before 1 
vas which showed a man seated 1 
high-backed    chair.   Tacked   to 
frame was a small white card. 

"What  does It  say on the 
asked the old lady. 

" 'A portrait of F. E. Jones, W' 
self,' replied her grandson. 

The old lady went closer to twi 
tare. „, 

"What folks these art.peoprc , 
bel" she muttered. "Anyft*™] 
that the man Is by himself; ti«wi 
one else In the picture." 

is spending 
L to Allen H**n- 
F <!,   t Troop will meet »n 
fac Boy Sc°u congregational 
I- dap*' ^ 0,dock. 

this evening « '■ 
„   H Warfeld, Sr„ of Fatmew 

*t£ Hill  is  spending  a   ten 
jn Winston Salem, N. C. 

turned) 
■ vacation :■ 

meeting Saturday night, elected these 
officers: President, John H. Webb 
vice-president, Daniel W. Mason; clerk, 
Maurice T. Risley; treasurer, Harold 
Chesson; auditor, Webster L. Ken- 
drick; director for three years, Mrs. 
Carrie E. Webb. 

Rev.  Charles   L.   Tcrmblen   occupied 

■ Cora M. Richards, Mrs. Julia Lucius. 
June 24—Children's night; enter- 

tainment committee, Mrs. Esther R- 
Parker, Mrs. Nathalie Smith, Mrs. 
Ivory H. Mason, Mrs. Gladys Skif- 
fington; refreshment committee, Mrs 
Cora M. Cowles, Mrs. Florence M 
Conway, Mrs. Eva S. Robinson, Bern- 
ard A. Conway,  Louis A.  Balcom. 

July   8—Surprise   entertainment   in 

r therine Burns has 0 
A      visit with ner son, the pulpit in the New Braintree Con- 

j a ten   *y_              Bloomfield, gr'egational   church   Sunday   aiorning; 
• and will also preach there next Sun-  ^harge of  Mrs'  Annie  LaPlante,  Mrs 

nt,    t   assisted  by day,  for the  retiring pastor    of    the f°ra D
A'  Churchill,  Mrs.   Ida   Benson, 

^ J^n%"e„teril the church   Rev    Gregory   Sheredan   Mr,I J£^samond F. Benson, Joseph W. 
U"lub  of  the* Congregational 

^e parsonage on  Cottage 
'   Mrs. Alfred L. Struthers. 

Ipdrard  M.  Seeton,   agent   at   the 
TUoo and Albany  station,  is on  a 

an'on   in Clearwater 

WHAT'S THE USE 
v , ^ 

DID  TOU   "SEE   ^WHAT   INCOME  TAX    TELIX 

FeATnEt?HEAD    TVuD  ? — ♦ I07VJ4    — y*ND 
THE   Airas,   SHE    ^UT9

!
 ON - GETTING   AH 

APARTMENT   IN   T5-IE    ClTt     VQTl   THE   ^INTErZ 
Sk REAOINCJ   THE   SOCIETY   COLUMN IN THIE 

PAPER     BvErr<    BAt   — AN'   HIM   PA-fING ONLf 
$ 107.24 5 

¥ — 
By L. F. Van Zelm 
^ WMtera New«p«r>« Unloa 

HE   TALK?   A^S%  JOINING THE COUNTRY 

CLUB     AHD    ALL   Tn/*r - .SAT , THE.T   CAM'T   BOOL 
ME      ANY MOttE   - WHY   wn-l    THW   BLUFF THETRI 

THCZONWIN'   HE'D   HAVE TO  PAY   TEN  TiMES 
#10?. 84 

I    BET     THEY'RE     SPENDING   EVEPZY   LA=.T 

N.CKLE     To    TftAVEL    THE    PACE  THEY'RE' S«Nd- 
L1V.NG    FEOM    HAND   To    MOUTH   I'LL  VWAGE* - 
AND     OWING/   MOI2E    BILLS  THAN — 

r 
IHE   GAS   MAN-  BANE   HERE 

AND    "SAY'S    HE    U^E CHECK; 

F6E2      LA«T    SUMMER'S  B|U- 
oe     HE'LL   HAFTA  TURN 

IT       OFF 

and    New 

Bcney,  Florida. 
, Town and Village' Improvement 
has adjourned its annual, town 

_frg scheduled for Jan. 10th, to 
t, 20th, as many of the club mem- 

J were out of town, 

ir and Mrs. William T. Atkinson of 
jngfeld, formerly of West Brook- 

who are spending the winter 
U are building in New Port 

([tie, Florida. 

Louis H. Carroll and Miss 
tie Harding were voted into mem- 
jup in the Martha club at the 

p,ess session held at the close of 
s bible study hour, at the Congrega- 

| church Sunday morning. 

kiss Frances   Robinson   of   Sharon, 
and  Miss  Susan   W.    Bill    of 

rtford, Conn.,    motored    to    West 
lotfeld Saturday for the week-end. 

Robinson   was   a   guest   of   her 
ttkr, David H.  Robinson and fam- 

Best Brookfield fire department has 
Bpleted plans for the minstrel show. 

|be given in the town hall Wedn'es- 
night, Jan 21st. G. William 

btbby and Walter P. Skifhngton 
fin charge. Mrs. F. Arthur Carter 

I be pianist. 

lest Brookfield fire department will 

Philander Holmes of  West Brookfield j01?* ^nr£ N' Warren' 
July 22—Dramatic  night,  in  charge 

neighborhood   meeting  of    ihe"'Ne*W! °f   Wesley   H.   Webb,     Miss     Marion 
Braintree farmers' club in New Brain-; f#

enner-M,ss    M„ar>one    =•    3**™*' 
1 Miss     Marione    Stone,     Roland     W. 
j Cowles, Paul H. Hayes, John H. Dono- 

^Aug.     12-niustrated 

will  be   one   of   the   speakers  at  the 
j, this evening. 
j ^ study class of the Con- 
,tional church ^t th^atternooi^ ^ ^ ^ Tuesday> Jan   2Q 

The social committee of the Martha 

Elizabeth    Kelley    and    Miss   Freeda 
lecture    on 

"Sugar," by  the American  Sugar  Re- 
Huyck, is arranging for an entertain- j ^-^ Co of Boston; farce jn charge 

ment to be held in the church parlors of Frank p c]ark Misg Mi]dred Wa[k. 
Friday evening Jan. 30th at eight ■ er> wi„iam R WeareF| Norman A 

o clock, Called Penned and Clipped", Smith Miss Evely„ Harding, Earl A. 
or Laughs and Grins from the Daily Smjt'h Miss Mice chapin Mjsg Helen 

Press . The program will be followed £ Mafa ^ ^^ ^^ 
by refreshments served by other mem- Aug 2g_To be supplied 

bers  of  the  church   club. gept    o_"SprayS    for    fruit:    when 
West Brookfield pupils at Warren high  and   how   to   use,"   speakers,   Philan- 

school, who were named on the honor' der Holmes,  Arthur  H.  Warfield,  Sr., 
list   announced   in   the   assembly   Fri-.John   H.   Webb,   George   H.   Wright; 
day  of last week,  are:   Dorothy  Ben- entertainment   committee,   Mrs.   Mary 
son,  of the class -of  "it and Vera La', F.   Brown,   Mrs.   Lillian     E.    Seeton, 
Plante, of the class of '26, having an; Miss -Mary J. Lennox, Mrs. Myrtle  R. 
average   of  A   or   A   minus.      Others  Mason,   Miss   Estella^-O.^Thompson, 
who  received  this mention were Claf-  Ralph   Mason,   Charles  J.  Forrant. 
lin    Jaoquin,    Catherine   Powers   and      Sept.    23—A    night    of    minstrels; 
Elizabeth  Wilde.      The  credit list of  latiies,   minstrels,   in   charge   of   Mrs. 
twenty-one, including those having art  Eva S. Robinson, Mrs. Bessie G. Ford, 
average of B or over, named two from, Mrs.   Marion   L.   Reid,   Mrs.   Mary   E. 
West   Brookfield,   Eileen   Stone,   and  Potter, Mrs. Hattie A. Chapin; gentle- 
Olive  St. Denis.      Among high school men's  minstrels,  in  charge  of George 
pupils   awarded   music   memory   pins  W.   Boothby,  Peter  A.  Brady,  Ernest 
by   Miss   Bertha   Herbert,   instructor,  H. Divoll, Loran A. Brady, Ernest H. 
for   obtaining   perfect   scores   in   the   Divoll,   Loran   Stanhope,   William   H. 
music memory contest  were:   Loretta Brown,  Sr.;  each-entertainment limit- 
Mulvey,   Olive   St.   Dennis,   Vera   La- ed  to  one-half  hour. 
Glass,  all  from  West  Brookfield. Oct.      14—Educational      aid      fund 

Miss Mary Lennox has been ill with'night;     committee,    Harold    Chesson, 
intestinal  grippe^ j Charles S. Weare, Orton A. Peck, Mrs. 

„      .   * * • ! Cora M.- Cowles, D. Waldo Mason, Mrs. 
Program  of  Grange : Esther  Sikes,  Webster    L.    Kendrick, 

' ' ! Mrs. Blanche A. Warren. 
The   West   Brookfield   Grange   pro--     0ct     28_Neighbor.s    night;     Ware 

gram   for    925  was  completed  by  the  Va„ invited f      ;h     h 

A annual  turkey  supper  at  Ye  lecturer    Mrs.   Bessie   M.   BensoS,   this  enterta>ment;     refreshmerit    comrnit. 
Tavern  Thursday   evening.   The; week.   It   arranges   for     an     unusual 

June 2—Entertainment, Miss Mar- 
jorie E. Stone; refreshments Edward 
A. Davis, Mrs. Marie McElroy, Mrs. 
Eva A. Wheeler; janitors, William 
Pierce,  Arthur  Wingate. 

June 10—Entertainment, Miss Helen 
K. Malloy, Miss .Faith M. Donovan; 
refreshments, William M. Shaw, Mrs. 
Mary Shaw, Mrs. Ruby E. Gresty; 
janitor, Arthur W. Cutler. 

July 7, entertainment, Mrs. Annie E. 
LaPlante; refreshments, Fred H. Bur- 
fitt, Mrs. Benjamin Hurst, Fred E. 
Bruce; janitor, Earl A. Smith. 

July 21—entertainment, Mrs. Fran- 
ces V. King, Miss Eleanor Morgan; re- 
freshments, Everett E. LaPlante, 
Mrs. Joy H. Mason; janitors, H. Bur- 
ton  Mason,  Morton F. Sampson. 

Aug. 4—Entertainment, Miss Vera 
LaPlante, Miss Bertha Ellis; refresh- 
ments, H. 'Burton Mason, Mrs. Nellie 
L. Henshaw, Miss Adams; janitors, 
Royal A. Hinds,  Louis P. Larose. 

Aug. 18 _ Entertainment, Mrs. 
Robena Tucker; refreshments, Nelson 
R. Perry, Mrs. Louise Buzzell, Miss 
Marjorie E. Stone; janitors, Edward 
Malloy,  Faith  H.  Donovan. 

Sept. 1—Entertainment, Miss Daisy 
E. Bruce; refreshments, Paul G Buz- 
zell, Miss Helen K. Malloy, Mrs. Laura 
Smith;   janitors,  Lewis  H.  Bruce. 

Sept. 15—Entertainment, Fred H. 
Burfitt, Mrs. Ella E. Richardson; 
janitor,   Daniel McRevey. 

Oct. 6—Entertainment, Mrs. Mae L. 
Mitchell; refreshments, Wallace L. 
Tucker, Mrs. Mary Shaw, Miss Esther 
Anderson; janitors, Eugene E. Ward, 
Edward A. Davis. 

Oct. 20—Entertainment, George H. 
Anderson; refreshments, Mrs. Abbie 
Ward, Miss Ella E. Richardson, Miss 
Flora B. Campbell; janitor, Nelson R. 
Perry. 

Nov. 8—Entertainment, Daniel Mc- 
Revey-; refreshments, Forbes L. Hen- 
shaw, Mrs. Carrie B. Allen, Mrs. Lot- 
tie Perry; janitors, Fred DeWitt, Ed- 
mond Evans. 

Nov. 17—Election for Christmas offi- 
cers, entertainment, Everett E. La- 
Plante, Francis J. McRevey; refresh- 
ments, Carl F. Wheeler, Mrs. Eva«A. 
Wheeler, Miss Ethel Evans; janitors, 
William M Richardson. 

Dec. 11—Election of officers, enter- 
tainment, Miss Mary Sullivan, Miss 
Agnes Sullivan of Warren; refresh- 
ments, Mrs. Carrie E. Allen, -Mrs. Anna 

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE No. 3 
'THE FOUR ANGLES" 

Here's a dandy puzzle for beginners and for old bands at the gam*. 
Several unkeyed letter*, hut only one technical name and one abbrevia- 
tion. These facts and Its all-over interlock make It not auen a hard on* 
after all. 

1 z 3 4 - m 7 S i id 

11 
. 

12 IS '* m - 
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19 20 21 

128 

83 24 £3 At 27 28 2? 30 31 32 
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31 ■ 
38 35 36          H37 

3? 40 41 

42 45 44 45 44 47 48 49 

50 Si 52 

id 54 55 

56 ■ 

tee,   Mrs.  Hattie  A.  Chapin,  Mrs.  An-  ,-. 
>1 good year of entertainment.   The pro- nie   j   chesson   Harold  Ch M      Duncanson:   janitor,   Forbes   L.   Hen- 

„,      'i    -.       ' „ "' 'ishaw. I literary  program  in   the   parlors, 
arrangements   are   in   charge   of 

burial committee of the club. 

gram is: 
Jan.-    14—Installation     of     officers; 

reading    by    Miss    Dorothy    Benson; 

Blanche   A.   Warren,   Henry   Warren, j 
Mrs. Lillian E. Glass. Dec,   15—entertainment,   Mrs.  Abbie 

Nov. /11—Election   of   officers;   eve-!Ward;     refreshments,     Mrs.     Isabelle 
ngregational  church   Sunday ]Pian0 duet. Mrs- Esther R. Parker and  ning ^th g,.aceSi Mrs. Ruby W. Gres-1 Perrv'    Miss    Margaret    Potter,    Miss 

.  Horizonta), 
1—Together 
6—Sara 

,  11—Roman  tyrant 
12—Decay 
IB—Article of apparel 
18——Blow   of   a   horn 
17—Anthropoid 
IS—Comfort 
19— Holel. 
20—Small   grreen   vegetable 
21—Source   of   lumber 
22—Finish 
23—Peril 
28—Wishes   for 
88—Prepare  for table 
84—District   - 
85—Kind  of dog 
87—To scoop ont 
SB—Girl's name 
42—Plot  of ground 
4Q—Conveyance 
47—To   exchange - 
BO—To cheat 
51—United   (abbr.) 
B2—Free  of defects 
68— Story 
54— Obser.ve 
65—Golf   club 
66—Heavy   hammer 
57—Rented 

(Copyright,   lii24.j 
Vertical. 

1—Unfastened 
2—Element  In  air 
8—Metal 
4—Small  children 
5—Dealer In  >l»)ha 
6—Firm 
7—Encourage 
8—Rip 
B—Other t 

10—Horses 
13—Unclosed 
24—One 
2li—Negative 
26—Obtained 
27—Barn 
2»—Organ  of head 
SO—Part of verb  "te> be" 
31—Primary color 
32—Old   horse 
3S—Begins 
30— Make  over 
37—Foi   trotter 
SR—To   let   loose 
40—Wen t h ercock 
43—Fuel * 
44—Acted   part 
4K—Earned 
47—Part  of  leg 
48—KnperflitnuK  growth 
4»—Wood  ,.f >he agelloeh plant 

The  solution   will   appear   in   nnl     

Solution   of   Puzzle   No.  2. 

Ida    S class,   primary    department, jMrs 

[it bv Miss Freeda Huyck, having' committee 
Lindsley;   refreshment ty ^rs   Myrtie EfMelvin  Miss Olive |Vera   LaPlante:   janitor,   Everett   E. 

Mrs.    Anrtis    La    Plante,   Inllnm„ | LaPlante. Johnson. .    . 
|  the   highest, percentage    of Mrs- _EI1a   E__ Richardson   Everett  E-      Nov.   ;<25-Thanksgiving     party     in      The  officers are:   President,  Francis 

idance for the last quarter, will 
jwq,a party Saturday afternoon 

to 4:30 o'clock at the Con- 
il parsonage     Mrs.  Alfred  L. 

MICKIE SAYS— 

11 &iuT MECESSM2M to SHOP 
[A80UW0 WHEU BVJMIU' PClUtlUG, | 
I MOU MJ UENMt MCXjp, OROEQ, 
IrBS WTUOUT EVEU ASKIVJ& 

IH Pftiet, FER, AM_ UE tel4 

U FAIR PTOPH^ TW S(UAE 
*S VK!BE VUIUUM' FER, MOU YO 

rlWE. /XWH80DM VUWO WORKS 
)** LESS IS JEST PiMl 

tXJKAS \ 

.„ -Thanksgiving     party     in i 
La   Plante,   William   H.   Richardson,   charge  of Mrs. Mabel  B.  Carroll,  For- L  McRevey;  secretary  and  treasurer, 
Mrs Nellie L.  Heijshawj      , bes L Henshaw, Mrs. Lillian E. Glass,! Mrs. Wallace L. Tucker; committee of 

June 28-Officers.' night, in charge of Aime Dansereau   Mrs .Mary P .Smith,! arrangements,    Francis    J.    McRevey, 
George  F.  Wass Mrs Mildred.I. Smith Mrs.'Louise Buz- > Harry D. Allen^Miss Daisy E. Bruce, 

Feb.   11—An   evening   with   the   sis- zell, Louis A. Balcom. J Eirewt£E. LarPlante; relief committee, 
ters; paper, "Great Movements That Dec. 9-District 2 night, in charge of ^s Dawy-E. Bruce, Mrs. Carrie Al- 
Have Been Started by Women," pa- Arthur W. Cutler, Mrs. Nina S. Cutler ! leh, Mrs. Eva A. Wheeler, Daniel A. 
pers by Mrs. Annie Chesson; commit- Mrs, Carrie Allen, Harry D. Allen ! Revey. The meetings will be held in 
tee, Mrs. Nellie J. L. Canterbury, Mrs. Christmas playlet in charge of L. I the District No. 2 schoolhouse. The 
Edith  J.   Liver-more,   Miss  Altheda  B.  Edmund Smith| Mrs. Nellie M. Smith,  association is the only rural organiza- 
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RJE EK S ADD E R 

Miss   Helen  S.  Dodge,   B.  Paul Allen,! tion in town. 
Burfitt,   Miss   Eleanor  A. 

Allen. 
Feb. . 25—Discussion   on   "Shall   the wnijam   1 

Young Couple of Limited Means Work Cave 
Out,  Rent or Buy a Farm?" speakers,   Rjberdv 
William M. Richardson, Walter H. Mc-i 
Intyre,  Everett  E.  La  Plante,  Milton 
C.  Richardson; lecture, "How to Make! 
and Use Crepe Paper aiia Sealing Wax The Wickaboag" Vallev association 
Novelties," by the Dennison Mfg. Co., is prepared for its eighth season of 

of  Framingham. 
March    11—Young 

Most Mrs.  Nellie  Boothbv,  Oswald  T.I    '"P1?     disfiguring     skin     eruptions, 
. scrofula, pimples, rashes, etc., are due 

Tear's Program 

■to impure blood. Burdock Blood Bit- 
ters as a cleansing blood tonic, is well 
recommended.   $1.25 at all  stores, 

• ♦ e> 

Good Results From 
Use of Printer's Ink 

PIE AND CHOWDER 
Maine Products/To Be Shows 

in Edible Form 
Blueberry   pie,   squash   pie,   corn 

efaowder and a host  of other good 
things   made   from  State of  Maine 
products   will   be. featured   In   th*> 
Maine exhibit In the new Industrial 
Arts Building at the Eastern  State* 
Exposition In Springfield, Mass., from 
September 14 to 20, according to the 

i plans  of  the Maine  Department  ot 
I Agriculture which is staging the Pine 
Tree State exhibit. 

Maine canned goods  hare always 
had a reputation for excellence and 
this year at the Exposition the Maine 
Canners' Association is taking a new 

a Nuisance in Rurma   metnod of presenting   this   side   of u nuisance m Burma   Maine res0UJ.ces to  tne publlc     A 
Most people regard ants as a  nui- | model kitchen will be set up as part 

sance, especially in a garden or at a ! •' the display and the pies will be 

Busy Ant by No Means 

A peddler knocked at great-grand- 
mother's door, says the Portland 
Press-Herald. "Want any nutmegsl" 
he asked, as he showed her his offer- 

meetings.   The  program  will be: 
People's    night,      Jan     20-Entertainment,    Mrs.    Ella 

in charge of Mrs. Ruth P. Brady, Miss  E    Richardson,  Mrs.  Abbie   E.   Ward; 
Grace L. Chapin, Fred H. Burfitt, Miss refreshments  COmrmttee,     Mrs.    Marv 

M^'DotthfLT'Edward P   cT^'  McReVey' ^SS Vaisy E'  BrUce'  "H tee of  beauttol.   «"*  ^megs,  at   a Miss Dorothy Ross,  Edward P. C ark,  Stella   Bca£egard;   janitors,   C.   Fred   price   ridiculously . low.    Grandfather 
Miss Bernice Conway, Harris L. Mara.  Duncanson,  Anthony  Kruckas. and all the then-little great-aunts and 

March   25—Neighbor's   night;    War-      Feb.   S   Entertainment, Miss Flora B.   feat-uncles loved the nutmeg's spicy 
ren  Grange  invited  to furnish  the en-  Campbell,   Miss   Margaret    Potter;   re 
tertainment;    refreshment    committee,  freshment     committee,     William     H 
Miss Mary J. -Lennox, Mrs. Erne Ross, j Bruce,   Mrs.   Adna   Duncanson,   Mr?. 
Miss Estella O. Thompson, Willard D,! Myrle  D. Melvin;  janitors.  Herbert F 

jRoss, Mrs. Mary B.  Wass, iMrs. Mabel, Tyler, Harold A. Smith. 
D. Kendrick. i  i Feb.   17—Entertainment:   MTS.   Car 

April  8—First and   second  degrees;   rje  B. Allen, Mrs. Louise  Buzzell;  re 

Birds in Glass HousejEttW*. 
iHfPee's 
Seeds 

Grow 

10-minute   playlets,  in  charge  of  Mrs. I freshment   committee,    Harry   D.   Al 
Odessa   Divoll,   Mrs.   Effie   Ross,   Mrs.jlen,   Mrs.  Carrie  E.    Allen;     janitors 

I Grace M. Allen, Willard D. Ross. ; Daniel   McRevey,   Percy   S.   Cregan 

April   22 —  Inspection;   third   andj    March   6—Entertainment,   Mrs.   Ivy 
fourth  degrees;  vocal  solo,  Miss  Mar-! H.  Mason,  Miss  Esther Anderson;  re- 

=  jorie H. Jaffray;  refreshment commit-1 freshment   committee,   C.   Fred   Dun- 
tee,  Mrs.  Carrie B.  Allen,  Mrs.  Clara I canson,  Miss Faith H.  Donovan, Mrs 

flavor, so great-grandmother stocked 
up with a generous order. That 
night out of the oven came a glorious 
old-fashioned rice pudding, and out of 
the cupboard came the grater and 
one of the new nutmegs to give It the 
final touch of delickmsness. But the 
scrape of the nutmeg upon the grater 
did not produce tf 
the result was sawdust. Grandmoth- 
er had bought a wooden nutmeg from 
the Connecticut peddler. 

We do much better nowadays.    Ad- 
vertised   merchandise   protects   great- 

picnic, but the'natives of Burma have 
found a use for them. 

This country grows and exports 
sandui-wood, one of the most valuable 
and beautiful timbers in the world. 
The greater part of every tree felled 
Is useless, however, for only the 
fragrant scented heart has any com- 
mercial value, and to transport the 
whole log would make even that not i 
worth the cost of removal. 

So the trees, after being stripped of I 
their branches; are allowed to He 
where they have fallen. The soft, 
sappy wood, which is useless in com- 
merce, OBttracts the billions of ants 
who infest the forest, and to whom it 
18 a tit-hit. In helping themselves Che 
ants help the sandal-wood merchant. ; 
for they leave the hard heart of the 
trunk.stripped of all its worthless in- 
tegument, and thus do for nothing the 
work  of  many  human  laborers. . 

cooked and the chowder made and 
distributed. 

Sea Salt Sold by State 
Sea salt is gold by state monopoly 

in Tunis, and 41.000 tons are exported 
!« a year. 

Start f(ight- 

Dusting Off an Old One 
The  honored guest arose to speak, 

tasty flavoring    and   was  greeted   with   a   cheer  that 
Shook the room.    Some way or other, 
after  that cheer,  he never  could get 
some of the guests quieted down again. 
A half dozen or so of them insisted In i 
talking loudly among, themselves. The 

grandmother's     great-granddaughters. I speaker could  scarcely make  himself : 

Today   the   manufacturer   uses   print-1 neara-      A"  at   once,  one  man "who 
B.   Peck,   Harry   D.   Allen,   Orton   A. j Nina S. Cutler;  janitor,  Robert Cana-   &'s Ink to tell about his product and I had  nnd more  ,1,Hn  enough  to drink 

A Good Morning Cup 
For Sale by Most Grocers 

BROWNELLI FIELD CO. 
Providence, R.I. 

<*»^.   It ?tSe?sTh« « describes   the 

Peck, MTS. Lillian  E.  Seeton 

May 13—Stereopticon lecture on "My 
Trip Abroad," by John A. Conway; 
tableaux and songs, in charge of Mrs. 
Nellie D. Thacher, Mrs. Olive G. 
Thayer, Miss Marion Chesson, Miss 
Gladys   K.   Pratt,   Mrs.   Clara   Peck, 

van. 

March   17  —   Entertainment Mrs. 

and had fallen asleep, began to snore I 
loudly. There were laughs, and the 
speaker looked greatly annoyed. 
Reaching for his gavel the toastmaster 

j thur W  Cutler,  Mrs.  Carrie  B. Allen, 

Herman    W.    Potter,    Mrs 

e *•• Describes      B   
Conway. Prank J- Murphy.    . } tnUr   w   uutier,  M 

Y   you ar^inter*11?' ??eds- If I    M*?    27—Patriotic    night;    invited  Miss  Ruth. Hurst;  janitors,   Harry D. 
en,in8. Burl's A "**', \gnesi:s'  G-  A-  R->  members of W.   R. Allen, Norman Smith. 

j^*1" be mailed to yo" ""4    c-    <tf     West    Brookfield,    American 
^"Pyoi^^-Write for a    Ugio^ 

tte^118h't. and seWrSAnnuaI'look    S^ts   to   furnish   the   entertainment; 

he signs  his  name  u\, the statement. 
And   then   he   makes   his   statement 
good,   for    advertising    builds    eonfi- 

Robena  Tucker;   refreshment  commit-   dence)   am1   confl(lence   means   trade- 

tee, Mrs. Ida S. Potter, Mrs. Isabelle The confirmed patronage of the ad-! """PPed upon the table for some sera- 
Perry, Winnie Murphy; janitors, Wal vertlslng columns shows that It pays I D,ance °* order. But in his enthusi- 
lace L.  Tucker, Timothy  Murphy. the   advertisers;   the    fact   that    no j BSm he r«I>Ped entirely too hard ancV 

April   7-Entertainment,   Mrs.   Lot-. •w.T'en nutmegs are sold, today Is one   ISLCI^J!!!!6.,!!! JSl J*f JzT 
Florence  tie Perry;  refreshment committee, Ar-   °fJ^ ma"y, slRns ,hat snow now ad' 

vertlslng  helps  readers. 

tfr«, 
and i - regular lOtf 

r.„        TE*"HERE  

Dante's Accuracy 

Internment, Mia   Ruth n£
B"*!. *£*«  parts  of tbe, "Dlvlne 

.it;    invited N.   Fannings;   refreshments,   Louis   P. %™$L   W" h»™ VL^?*6 ^l ^ 
T .,       .     .   :     ,      ' T , ">re Mm,   So think scholars who have 
Larose, Mrs. Annie E. LaPlante, John f^a Met te^pu^ of reg]ojja m 

T* Mara. that   great   poem   extremely   Incisive! 
May 5—Entertainment,    Sylvan    B. «nd accurate. ^Certain passages In the 

Genthner. 

entertainment committee. G. Henry 
Allen of G. A. R.; Mrs. Edith, Bene- 
dict for W. R. C; Louis P. Larose 
for A. L.; Mrs. Beatrice C. Rott for 
Ladies' Unit; refreshment committee, 
Mrs. Nina S. Cutler, Mrs. Laura A. 
Smith, Arthur W. Cutler, Clarence A. 
Smith,  Mrs.  Clara Coderre. ' 

June    10—Discussion,    "What   Con- 
stitutes   a   Rich   Man   or   Woman?" 

bounced  across  the table and  struck 
the sleeping member squarely on the , 
head.    He roused a bit, looked about; 
him, and then shouted: 

"Hit me again! I can - still hear 
him!"—Journal American Medical As- 
sociation. 

Tells Work of Statesmen 
The Congressional Record is n jour- 

superintendent   of   schools   "De  Vulgar!   Eloquentta,"  a   work   In   Ml of the proceedings of the congress 
and Mrs   Laura B   Covell of Warren:   whIen  tne  Kreat  Doet   la>'8  (Iown  th»   of the United States, dating from 1799.! 
refreshments,   William M.   Richardson,   "'"    °'    ^    composition,    could   Prior to^ that date the senate held se- 
xr      iir        « r. in hardly have been written without ref-   «et sessions only, but thereafter nub- Mrs.  Mary McRevey;   janitors,  Harry   ^^ ,„ , ragp  Though Dame wfote   Ucatlon w„g reqniredi savg |n fte ^ 

a Cregan, Charles P. Larose. no    treatise    devoted    speclBcaJly    to» "executive sessions."    Record  has 
May  12—Entertainment,  Mrs.  Mary  geography, he had a clear understand-   been the title since 1876.   Before that 

M.    Shaw;    refreshments,    Lewis    H.   lnB of the relative positions of places   *"e the Journal was entitled Annals 
Bruce,    Mrs.    Robena    Tucker,    Miss   lnJ

I'aly   Bri   lts  *eighhorinK   lands   * Congress   (1789-09  for  the  house, 
m Is hiispd in- the   and 1799-1824 for hnth branches), Beg» Speakers   Mrs.  Mary  ^Holmes, Mrs.  |fadel^e  Mdrich;   janitor,    Fred    H.   ^J^f™}**1 «""■" 

Bertha   C.   Johnson,   Dr.   Charles   A.   n.'.^t orthodox geographies Burnt. time. 

i Is IHISPII in- the   an" liJR)-lSi4 for both branches), Regi 
I  theories of  his  later of Debates until 1837, and through 

1874 Congressional Globe. 
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end,   and   with   White,   Crawton   and |    Rev. Francis A. Powers, a Leicester 
Cameron   playing   a   fast   game   they  boy, is made assistant to  Rev.   P.  F 

Doyle at Brookfield, and Rev. William managed to lead at the whistle. 
Lineups: 
'       OXFORD  HIGH—29 

MEMBER 

TERMS—$2.00 per year in advance; 
Six Months $1,00; Three Months SO 
cents;   Single  Copies, five cents. 

Entered as second-class matter at the 
Postoffice,   Spencer,   Mass. 

Subscriptions continued until notified 
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Anderson, If 
Cameron, rf 
Crowton. rf 
White, c 
Deveau, lg 
Allen, rg 
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1 
4 
2 
2 
0 
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Meloche, rg 
Gouin, lg 
Haggerty, c 
Aucoin, rf 
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tp 
5 
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29 

tp 
2 
0 
3 
S 

10 

20 

Finneran, who has been at Brookfield, 
exchanges places with him and goes to 
Huntington. 
 » ♦ »» 

Another Record at Sibley Farms 

Owl-Interest Superb 477076, a young 
Jersey cow that is owned and was 
bred and tested at Sibley farms, Spen- 
cer, Mass., has completed a second offi- 
cial record which singles her out as 
one of the. really outstanding dairy 
animals of the day.   Starting this test 

at the age of three years and eleven 
months she yielded 569.63 potinds of 
fat and 12,582 pounds of milk in 305 
days. She calved within . fourteen 
months and thus qualified for a gold 
and a silver medal and for the Mass. 
and national Jersey championship in 
Class AAA. 

She thus supersedes Oxford Boy's 
May Queen 391365, that held this 
honor with her record of, 638 pounds of 
fat. Two years ago Owl-Interest 
Superb also won the yearling Jersey 
championship in Class AAA with a 
record x>f 469 pounds of butter fat and 

FRIDAY,  JANUARY   16,   1925 

PERSONAL 

Rev. P. A. Manion is confined to 
Holy Rosary rectory with a severe 
attack of laryngitis. 

Hollis M. Bemis, Pleasant street, 
went to the Brigham hospital, Boston 

Substitutions now shown in lineup, 
Daley for Anderson, Gouin for Meloche, 
Crimmin for Gouin. Referee, Melican. 

./Timers, Tafi and Crimmin. Time, 
Tour eight-minute periods. Attendance, 
350. 

» • • 
Water Department May Relay Pleasant 

Street 

In anticipation of the probable re- 
building of Pleasant street hill in the 
near future, the water department, so 
Supt.  Proctor states,  has in mind  re- 

on  Wednesday  to   undergo  an  opera-1 laying  the   water main  in  the   street 
tion. | from   the   corner  of   Grant  street   to 

Sagendorph's Village Farm. 
Eight-inch pipe will replace the 

small cement main now in the street, 
which will afford larger volume and 
better service and will take care of 
future expansion in that direction 
should there be any. 

The commissioners plan some day, 
also, to relay all of ihe pipe in Pleasant 
street with a larger main, as the 
cement-lined main now in the street is 
not of a sufficient sfze to meet maxi- 
mum requirements. 

It is expecte'd that the Pleasant 
street job contemplated this year will 
cost $3,000 to $4,000 

Mrs. Paul Laprade has returned to 
her home in Baltimore, Md, after 
several weeks spent with relatives. 
Her husband (returned home soon 
after Christmas. 

The marriage of Lillian Anatolie 
Phaneuf, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ferdinand J. Phaneuf, to William P. 
Brault, will take place in St. Mary's 
church  Feb. 2nd. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Derosier, who 
were married Monday at St. Mary's 
church will be given a wedding recep- 
tion on Saturday night at Community 
hall   Wire  Village. 

Miss Teresa Crimmin, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel V. Crimmin, a 
graduate of the College of New 
Rochelle, has received an appoint- 
ment as teacher of French and Latin 
in  the  Brookfield   high  school. 

Alphonse Hevey, who is in the City 
hospital, Worcester, is improving after- 

. an operation, the result of an accident 
a year ago when he was hit by the 
train at the Chestnut street crossing 
on the B. & A. branch road. 

Mrs. George P Clark, a prominent 
member .of the Grand Army circle, has 
gone to Florida for the winter, accom- 
panying her daughter, Mrs. Hattie I. 
Fish, who has been in  Michigan, and 
after    a    visit    with   her   mother    in j be  two  interesting eclipses  this  year, 
Spencer,  they left  for the south, Sat-'one of the sun on Jan. 24 which will be 

Lowell M. Muzzy, Former Spencer Man 
Writes on Eclipse 

The Albany, N. Y.. Evening News 
of a recent date contained an interest 
ing article with accompaning charts 
and drawings, the work of Lowell M. 
Muzzy of Chatham, N. Y., a former 
Spencer man. Mr. Muzzy, who is a 
son of the late William Muzzy and a 
brother of Mrs. Carrie M. Pearson of 
this town, at one time taught school 
in Spencer, but for forty years-^until 
recently retired—was in the employ of 
the B. & A. railroad as a civil engineer 
with headquarters at Chatham, N. Y. 

According   to  Mr.   Muzzy  there   will 

urday, 

Edward Everett Kittredge, one of the 
oldest citizens of the town celebrated 
his eighty-ninth birthday Monday in 
the home of his grandson, Robert Kit- 
tredge, in the Northwest district. Un- 
til last year Mr. Kittredge took out a 
hunting license and was well known for 
his skill in hunting. He is one of the 
charter members of the Northwest 
Farmers' club, whose meetings he still 
attends, enjoying good health for one 
of his age. 

Miss"Cecile Dumas, thirteen-year-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Dumas, School street, who was in St. 
Vincent hospital, Worcester, for .some 
months, returned, home improved, has 
returned to the hospital and underwent 

visible best in this locality, and one 
of the moon on Feb. 8 which will also 
be visible here. 

The eclipse of the sun will be nearly 
total, ninety-nine one hundredths of 
the sun being covered by the moon 
getting  in  its  path. 

• • » 
Judge Butterworth to Speak to Men's 

League 

No Aahes       No Dust 
No Odor 

AETNA OIL BURNER 
The most modern, convenient, economical, auto- 

matic labor saving OIL BURNER in the market. 

Exhaustive Tests 
The Aetna Oil Burner has been subjected to the 

most exhaustive tests of every description. For 
highest heat units, the lowest cost, cleanliness, safety, 
durability, uniformity and permanence. 

8859 pounds of milk in 305 days, so 
that at a very early age she has the 
distinction of having won two nation- 
al championships. Truly a remark- 
able achievement.. She is one of 
the many outstanding producers in 
the Sibley herd, which is a commercial 
one of 100 cows. All breeding and 
testing at this establishment is con- 
ducted on a strictly business basis. 

The new champion is by the silver 
medal bull Sibley's Interested Owl 
134069. Daughters of this sire have 
won two gold medajs and eight silver 
medals in addition to   other    honors. 

Superb's  dam ls, a A 

Interested Marcella B Z,^ < 
a 621-pound fat record        ' "■■ 

Owl-Interest    Superb is ;„ 
conation and she has bL  *■ 
breeder* dropping    ^ * « 
calves each year      jh        ** 
calves are in the Sibley ^ 
only^son .^  been  30,7^' 
York Agncultural ExDerimL^ > 
The   history  of  thisTa^ ** 
another example of the fl? 
production    and   great      

%t 

-uld go together, and J- 

Warren's Store Newi 

Special Prices on Short Lengths and Broken 
Lots of Goods 

N. J. BEAUDIN 
Mechanic Street 

Spencer, Massachusetts 

Sole agent for Leicester,- Charlton, the Brookfields and Spencer 

Look for Our Advertisement 
Next Week in This 

Space 

A. F. WARREN 
SUGDEN BLOCK SPENCER 

another   operation   Wednesday.     It   is   at 7:45. 

Arthur F. Butterworth, judge of the 
district court, will be the speaker at 
the meeting of the Men's League in the 
Congregational vestry next Tuesday 
evening. 

Supper will be served at 6:30 and will 
be for members only. The meeting 
will be for men only, and non-members 
of the league are invited to the lecture 

hoped she will.be able to return home 
in a short time. Her young friends 
and the people of the neighborhood 
have remembered her with many gifts 
of flowers, fruit, etc., of late. The 
young girl is a pupil at the West Main 
street school. 

Miss Beatrice Demers, daughter of 
. Mrs. Emma Demers, Wire Village, was 
given a shower Friday night in honor 
of her approaching marriage to' Leon 
Derosier of Spencer. It was a mis- 
cellaneous shower and the bride-to-be | • 
_ „ •    j       , , ,    . ,    just as the whistle blew, 
received  a  large   number  of  valuable | • • • 
and useful gifts. The color scheme of Many 
the decorations was pink and white, 
Piano solos were given by Miss GertS 
rude Brodeur of Worcester and Miss 
Claire Richer of Worcester sang. A 
luncheon was served by Mrs. Demers, 
assisted by Mrs. Emma Laurier, Mrs. 
Alice Richer and Mrs. Joseph Archam- 
bault of Worcester. 

The  subject  of Judge  ButterwoYfH's 
address has not been announced.      ■» 

» • » 
D. P. H. S. Girls Win from War* 

David Prouty high girls' basketball 
team won from the undefeated Ware 
team in junior high gym. At half 
time Ware led 7 to 5. As the time 
was called at the end of the third 
period the D. P. H. S. girls were lead- 
ing 9 to 6. Ware again tied the score 
only to have the lead taken from them 

MAHONEY TIRE SERVICE 
VULCANIZING RETREADING 

STAR and FISK TIRES and TUBES 
"// we can't fix 'em ifs lime Jo throw 'em away" 

Blemished Tires—All Makes—35% Off List 

96 SHREWS-BURY ST. WORCESTER, MASS. 

PARK   THEATRE 
Mechanic Street Spencer, Man. 

FOR SALE 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 18—   ' V 

JUNE MARLOWE 
—STARRING— 

"THE TENTH WOMAN" 
—WITH— 

BEVERLY BAYNE and JOHN ROCHE 
COMEDY 

EVENING AT 7:46 P. M. „ ADMISSION 26c 

Chances    in    Pastorates 
Curacies in Diocese 

and 

HILLS VXLLE 

The Social club met Wednesday 
afternoon at Beaucrest farm. The 
members, present enjoyed a pleasant 
occasion. Refreshments were served. 
The club adjourned to meet bv invita- 

Bishop O'Leary made a wholesale 
shift in the .assignments of priests in 
the Springfield diocese Wednesday, in- 
volving fifty-four priests. 

Among the .■ changes in which the 
people of this section would be most 
interested are th&Jassignment of Rev. 
John D. McGann to St. Paul's at 
Worcester, presumed to be the finest 
appointment in the city. , 

Rev. J. B. Lamothe, a Spencer boy, 
is transferred from the pastorate at 
West Warren  to St. Rose's church at 

MONDAY, JANUARY 19— 

"SIX DAYS" 
Elinor's Glyn's glorious story of love, featuring 

CORINNE GRIFFITH and FRANK MAYO 

FOX COMEDY "ELECTRIC ELOPEMENT" SPORT REEL 

EVEKINO AT 7:46 P. M. ADMISSION 20c 

PARLOR STOVES 

COAL SHOVELS 

COAL SIFTER 

COAL HODS 

RANGES 

WINDOW GLASS 

PUTTY 

PUTTY KNIVE 

POINTS FOR GLASS AND BY ALL ODDS 
PAINT AND VARNISH 

WE KEEP THE CRAWFORD LINE OF P^ 
LOR STOVES AND RANGES 

TUES. and WED., JANUARY 20-21— 

"JANICE MEREDITH" 
—WITH- 

MARION DA VIES 
OUR GANG COMEDY "BOYS TO BOARD" 

EVENING AT 7:46 P. M. ADMSSSION—BALCONY 36c  RESERVED 
50c— RESERVED SEATS NOW ON SALE 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
HARDWARE STORE 

SPENCER, MASS. 

tion with Mrs. Edgar Smith. Bungalow !AldenviUe, a comparatively new parish 
Lunch, on Jan. 28. 

Mrs. Elsie Hitchings entertained over 
the week-end Mr. and Mrs. Warren 
Axtell of Grafton. Mr. Axtell is a 
World War veteran. 

Basketball 

Oxford high won its first Southern 
Worcester county basketball game 
Saturday night in Oxford when it de- 
feated the David Prouty high team of. 
Spencer. The locals gained a lead in from St. Rose church, Northboro, Jto 
the first half which they held until the Warren. 

in the city of Chicopee, and composed 
exclusively of French-Canadian people. 
Rev. W. J, Choquette, assistant at St. 
Cecilia's, Leominster, succeeds Pr. 
Lamothe at St. Thomas church, West 
Warren. 

Rev. John P. Boland, pastor of St. 
Paul's,church. Warren, is transferred to 
St. Luke's at Westboro, succeeding FT.' 
McGann. 

Rev.   John   E.   Sellig   is   transferred 

THURS. and FRL, JANUARY 22-23— 

"THE ROSE OF PARIS' 
—STARRING— 

MARY PHILBIN 

PATHS NEWS 
EVENING AT 7:45 P. M. 

Monday, January 1! 
M Junior Day I°r±s^c?S 

us with a limited number of nu 
size 25c boxes of Nt Juniors to be given without cost to or 
customers who present this coupon below on the date spec*» 

kD   Inniftra   "Chips off the Old Block" - «>a«* 
N{   JUniOrS   form    of   the   old   reliable   NotO'eJ 
" Remedy  (» Tablets) which has J 

found  dependable for over 30 years as a relief 'or,. 
caused   by Faulty  Elimination — Constipation,  h 
Rheumatism. 
IB        . Cfltthiioot.   

ADMISSION 20c 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 24— 

"FOR SALE" 
—Featuring— 

CLAIRE WINDSOR 
Adolphe Menjou, Mary Carr and Robert Ellis 

/ ALBERTA VAUGH IN THE "GO-GETTER" SERSES 
AESOP'S FABLES 

MATINEE AT 2 P. M.—ADMISSION 10 AND 20c 

EVENING AT 6:48 AND 8 :S0-ADMISSION 90s 

FREETo Y0U 
OnfflJunior Day 

Bring (his order to our More and we will deliver to you wiihc » v 
box of ffi Juniors.    ThisFREUdbos will be (jiwnout only on due T~ 
only one to a person.    Write your name and address below. 

Armstrongs Linoleum 
for Every Floor (g) in the Houm      - 

We "are now ready to order our spring stock of 
A mstrong's Inlaid Linoleums—This is your oppefr- 

nity to come in and select a suitable pattern for 

any floor in the home. 

We are glad of an opportunity to estimate on any 
job and explain our new method of laying, which 
mves you a permanent linoleum floor. 

Any orders received now will receive prompt at-. 
tention.   Call on us early and avoid the spring rush. 

SPENCER LOCALS* 

W. H. VERNON 
Main Street Opp. Massasoit Hotel Spencer 

Low-cost I'ransportation 

Star &m Cars 
STAR SEDAN 

$820 

=^ 

(■o-b-Laming, Mich. 

Remarkable Averages Reported 
by Star Owners 

228 Star owners drove 2,976,234 miles at a total 
cost of $1,793.31 for mechanical repairs and re- 
placements. 

560 Star owners, driving more than five and a 
half million miles, averaged 24.9 miles per gallon 
on gas. 

183 Star owners drove an average of 10,527 miles 
on a set of tires. 

To drive their cars, It cost these owners, on the 
average —for mechanical repairs and replace- 
ments, about one-seventeenth cent a mile; for 
gasoline, approximately one cent a mile; for tires, 
about one-half a cent a mile. 

Ask us to show you further evidence of Star 
superiority. 

PRICES: /. o. b. Lansing, Mich.* 

E™ f540     SEDAN *820 
COIIPP          *   *  *  *   $54°     CHASSK   .....   $445 
U0UPE $750     PANEL DELIVERY   .   $585 

OSCAR DELONGCHAMPS 
36 CHESTNUT ST., PHONE 13-2 

SPENCER, MASS. 

Where Modest Prices 
Prevail 

Where Good Furniture 
is to be had 

A- E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Received one full box of Nt Junior* without cost as per your of KS- 

NAME  .._ 

Nt 
  ADDRESS  

1 PRESENT AT OUR STORE ■ 

GEO. H. BURKILL 

■'Bnu'fure 

SPENCER 

Undertaking Embalming 

Branch Office, Central Street 

BROOKFIELD 

No. I Baldwin apples, 6 lbs. for 25c. 
Crimmin Bros.  ,       Adv. 

At a meeting of the Gaudette-Kirk 
post, A. L„ Monday night, Commander 
Roger Warren appointed these com- 
mittees: Entertainment, Wesley Crom- 
well, Wilfred Spooner, Myron Bemis, 
Arthur Lapierre; welfare, Edward 
Gregoire, Alexapder S. Robertson, Leon 
Hevy, George Perreault, Arthur Hold- 
ridge and William Swallow; executive, 
consists of the officers, with Waldo 
Bigwood, Wilfred Spooner, Alexander 
Robertson, Edward Gregoire, John Mc- 
Mullen and Leon Hevy. 

The Ware high school girls were 
defeated the first time this season at 
the high school gymnasium in Ware on 
Friday night by the David Prouty 
high girls, 12 to 11. Miss Mary Shea of 
the local team ■ suffered a fracture of 
the jaw it is feared. Miss Rose Rohan 
was the star tosser for Ware, getting 
four floor goals. Lineups: Spencer— 
Conroy rf, Cournoyer If, Perkins c, 
Walsh rg, McNamara lg, Haggerty sc. 
Ware—Rohan rf, E. Shea If, Torrant c, 
O'Connell rg, M. Shea rg, Sjostik lg, 
Haley sc. 

Florida oranges, sweet and juicy, 29c 
a dozen.J Crimmin Bros. Adv. 

There will be a meeting of the W. R. 
C. in G. A. R. hall Tuesday afternoofi, 
Jan. 19, at three o'clock. The travel- 
ing flag which was expected to be re- 
turned at this meeting from Holden 
will not come until some time in Feb. 
There will be a regular supper served 
at the close of the meeting, this will 
be public. The rehearsal which Was 
planned for Monday Jan. 19, for the 
floor work for the officers of the W. 
R. C. has been postponed until some 
time later. 

Women's overshoes tapped and 
heeled, 75 cents; ?Men's $1.00. Ber- 
thtaume  Shoe  Store. (adv.) 

Everything is in readiness for the 
masquerade dance tonigh'tf Friday) at 
the town hall under the direction of 
Fidelity lodge, K. of P. The decora- 
tion work was done under the direction 
of Mrs. Luella Browh. Harry Brig- 
ham,  old  time   prompter,   will  be  on 

I irouid be glad to accommodate 
several more children for. my kinder- 
garten class which is held daily in G. 
A. R, hall. Vera Gregory, 15 Lake 
street.      Tel   193-5.     - (adv.2t) 

David  Prouty high  basketball  team 
will play its first home game  in  the 
Southern Worcester County league to- 
night  (Friday)  at Assembly hall, high 
school building.   The game was origin- 
ally scheduled for the  town hall,  but 
changed   because   of   the   masquerade 
dance.    Bartlett high  of Webster  will 
be the opposing team.   In years' past 
these two teams have furnished some 
close and interesting games.   Students 
of the high school do not. anticipate a 
championship  team   this   year.      The 
team is a light one but makes up in 
speed what it lacks in weight.   Before 
the   season   ends,   with   gained   exper- 
ience, local supporters believe that the 
high school team will give all teams a 
close rub. 

The report for the past year of Chas. 
A. Proctor, superintendent of water 
works, and water registrar is as fol- 
lows : Expenditures—House connec- 
tions $138.97, gates $91.48, cement lined 
pipe $663.79, iron pipe $227.21, hy- 
drants $61,88, watering troughs $171- 
.35, miscellaneous $1829.88, supplies 
$3675.95, meters $772.88, Elm street re- 
lay $787.64, Chestnut street relay $1215- 
.29, Mechanic street relay '$534.81, 
Sampson and South streets relay 
$135.77, salaries and reading meters 
$116.50, casjj^ to water commissioners 
on hand Dec 31, 1924, $65.95. Total 
$13,520.63. Receipts—Balance on hand 
Dec. 31, 1923, $1347.35, miscellaneous 
receipts, $1250.68; individual water col- 
lections, $10,922.60. Total, $13,520.63. 
Unpaid water bills outstanding Dec. 
31, 1924, $184.83. 

The junior class of the David Prouty 
high school will hold their social about 
Jan. 29. A play, "Squaring With the 
Boss," will be staged with these pupiis 
in the cast: Miss Glorina St. Germain, 
Clifton Hutchins, Roland Aucoin, Miss 
Dorothea Vernon, Miss Marion Sargent 
and Horace Peloquin. There will also 
be some features as surprises. The en- 
tertainment committee is: Miss Fiorina 
St. Germain, Miss Dorothea Vernon, 
Miss Catherine Begjey, Lawrence Walli 
and   Miss   Lillian   Morin.     The   social 

Women's 
Zipper 

Overshoes 

Never has an overshoe met such instant approval 
, as the Zepper 

Easy to put on and take off, fasteners warranted 

as the Zipper 
i 

PRICE $5 

SOLD 'AT 

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE 
14 Mechanic Street, Spencer 

SHOES AND RUBBERS REPAIRED 

We wish to thank our numerous 

friends and customers who made 

our business successful in the past 

year and extend to them and all 

the people of Spencer 
hand with his prompting vim for the 
old  time numbers.    He will  also^ play, 
his big bass fiddle.    George F. Gardner | committee   consists   of   Miss   Dorothea 
is chairman of the committee in charge  Vernon,   Miss   Mary   Conroy,   George 
of arrangements.   Dr. J. R. Fowler will 
be  floor   director,       The   Brigham   & 
Poole orchestra will give a concert pre- 
vious to the dance. 

Howard Hurley, in charge of gypsy 
j moth   extermination   in   town,  reports 
4685 clusters of moths destroyed, each' 
containing usually from 300 to 400 eggs. 
This  is  about  1500 clusters  less  than 
last year.   More' moths were found in |<25c, $4.00 a box 
the north part of town than the south. 
The eastern and western sections had 
very few.      The Wilson. street section 
was  the most infested.   The  Oakham 
road beyond the Hillsville schoolhouse 
had many.      Pleasant  street was  the 
worst infested section of the village.   In 
the country farmers had burned many 
nests. 

Twehty per cent discount on Shoes 
reparied*"during this month at Ber- 
thiaume  Shoe  Store. (ad,v.) 

The Holy Name society of the Holy 
Rosary church attended communion 
in a body Sunday morning. In the 
evening the society elected these offi. 
cers: William Powers, president; John 

Morin, Clifton Hutchins and Miss" 
Armanelle Hemenway. The refresh- 
ment committee: Miss Leonette Gau- 
dette, Miss Dorothy Suter and Miss 
Irene Perkins. Decorating committee: 
Roland Aucoin,' Miss Alice McNeaney, 
Fred Meloche, Miss Rachel Dufault and 
Clifton Hutchins. 

/ 

Florida grapefruit, extra large, 3 for 
Crimmin Bros.   Adv. 

"   Mrs.   George   Goodnow,   noble  grand 
of   Harmony   Rebekah   lodge   for   the 
coming    year,    has    appointed    these 
committees:   Relief  and  visiting com- 
mittee,    Mrs.    Goodnow,    Mrs.    Clara 
Seavey,    Mrs.    Harriet    Powers,    Mrs. 
Elizabeth   Albro,   Mrs.   Mabel   Dufton, 
Miss   Florence  Copp   and   Mrs.   Helen 
Cutler; finance committee. Charles W. 
Powers,    Mrs.   Susie    Dickinson,    Mrs. 
Flora   Hazelhurst;   regalia   committee, 
Mrs.     Harriett    Powers,    Mrs.    Clara 
Seavey,   Mrs.   Mabel   Dufton;   tableau 
committee, Mrs. Bessie Andrews (chair- 
man),   who  will  select  her  assistants; 
Naomi,  Mrs.  Mary  Hazelhurst;   Ruth, 
Mrs.  Wanda  Spooner;   Rebekah,   Mrs. 

Our best wishes for 

A PROSPEROUS 
NEW YEAR 

A  few 

A. D. 

suggestions   for  that  cold 

S. Cold and Grippe 

Tablets 

Interior Decorating 
Properly   Starts   with   the 

Floors 

Bird's Neponset Rugs are made 
with that thought in mind as well 
as other exacting requirements of 
the modern housewife. 

Sore Throats 

A. D. S. Boro-Glycol 

' A. D. S. Bronklets 

Brown, vice-president; Edward Web-|Antine Prouty. Mrs. Viena Sibley has 
ster, Jr., secretary; the Rev. P. A. j been appointed musician. The com- 
Manion, treasurer and chaplain. The mittee which will be in charge of the 

Name   society,   Sunday , good of the order at the next meeting 
afternoon elected these officers: Na- 
than Quinn, president; Philip Quinn, 
vice-president; Francis Hemenway, 
secretary; Leo Begley, manager basket- 
ball team. The Rev. P. A. Manion is 
treasurer and chaplain also of this 
society. 

Officers of Fidelity temple, Pythian 
Sisters, were installed Thursday eve- 
ning at Pythian hall by Deputy Mrs. 
Matilda Walker of Whitinsville, as- 
sisted by Grand Manager Mrs. Nora 
Shepperson of Spencer and Grand 
Senior Mrs. Belle Varney of North 
Brookfield. • The officers are: Mrs. 
Helen Smith, most excellent chief; 
Miss Emma Smith, excellent Senior; 
Mrs. Nellie Parker, excellent junior; 
Mrs. Edenburg, manager; Mrs. J. G. 
Hoffses, protector; Mrs! Muriel Dixon, 
guard; Mrs. Lloyd Hunter, mistress of 
records and correspondence; Mrs, 
Marion Livermore, mistress of finance. 
After the installation a collation was 
served. 

Mrs. Alexander S. Robertson, presi- 
dent of the auxiliary of the American 
Legion has appointed these committees 
for the coming year: Welfare—Mrs. 
Laura Charland, Mrs. Marjorie Bemis, 
Mrs. Arline Cournoyer, Mrs. Florence 
Holdridge, Mrs. Eva Allard. Member- 
ship—Miss Ida Coache, Miss Leah Col- 
lette, Mrs. Eliza Thomas, Mrs. W. J. 
Heffernan. Publicity — Mrs^ Eliza 
Thomas, Mrs. Hannah Stone, Mrs. Ar- 
line Cournoyer. Finance—Mrs. Mabel 
Cutler and Mrs. Laura Charland. En- 
tertainment—Mrs. Marion Livermore, 
Miss Lydia Gregoire, Miss Anita Col- 
lette, Mrs. Marjorie Bemis, Mrs. Eva 
(Beaudin) Ledoux, Miss Blanche 
Ethier. * 

Western   fresh   eggs,   everyone   war- 
ranted,   50c  a   dozen.- Crimmin   Bros. 

;     Adv. 

Jan. 27: Miss Florence Copp, Mrs. 
Hattie Tenny, Mrs. Cora Bemis. Mrs. H. 
Gilbert Barron and Miss Addie Fitz- 
gerald. 

Big re3uctions on coats. Sixty-seven 
garments to be sold at great sacrifice. 
Beaulac Women's Shop. (adv.) 

The     Woman's     Auxiliary     of  • the 
Gaudette-Kirk   post,   A.    L.,    has    re- 
ceived  word  that the National  Presi- 
dent   of  the   Americap   Legion   Auxil- 
iaries,   Mrs.   Claire   Oliphant  is   to  be 
guest   of   the   Massachusetts   depart- 
ment Monday, Jan. 20.     A meeting is 
to be held at the Gardner auditorium. 
State  House,  Boston, Jan. 20,  at 7.45 
o'clock in the evening to give all auxil- i 
iary members an opportunity to hear 
her.   The National Conjmander of the 
American Legion, General James Drain 
and    Mrs.    Claird    Oliphant ' will    be 
guests at a banquet at Copley  Plaza 
hotel, 'Boston  on Jan. 21.      All auxil- 
iary members are ' invited to be pres- 
ent.      Any member  desiring    to    be 
present   is   desired    to    communicate 
with  Mrs.  Lelia Trask as  the  tickets 
have 'to  be  ordered    at    once.      The 
Woman's    Auxiliary   is   in    hopes   to 
make up a party.   It is expected that 
the   Gaudette-Kirk   post   wiU   also  be 
represented. 

$1.00  sale—ash   cans,   garbage   cans, 
bread boxes, etc., at Laplante's. (adv.) 

Coughs 

Our White Pine and Tar 

Black Bottle 

Chapped Hands and Face 

Our Winter Cream 

FAMILY DRUG CO. 
Spencer, Mass. 

135 Main  Street, Spencer, Masa. 

Okfcrt Store L*rg«at Stock 

The quality of these rugs is back- 
ed by a double guarantee—the 
guarantee of your dealer and the 
guarantee of a company founded 
in 1795. 

The smooth glossy surface makes 
these rugs easy to clean. They are 
also economical. 

No trouble, no time, no dust, flo 
germs, no curling, no tacking, no 
care except once or twice a year 
when a coat of varnish will pre- 
serve their deep original coloring. 

If you prefer floor covering (2 
yards or 3 yards wide) or some- 
thing to serve as a border upon 
which to place a rug, your dealer 
will be able to help you, for Bird 
& Son, Inc., make these as well as 
the rugs. 

M. LAMOUREUX & CO. 
Mechanic St, Spencer ^ 

S 

Lost Bank Book 

Notice having been given that Pass 
Book No. 1032 on the Savings Depart 
ment of the Spencer National Bank is 
lost or^missing, a new book will be 
issued in place thereof, unless said 
book Js returned to the bank within 
thirty days of the date hereof 

SIDNEY   H,  SWIFT,  Cashier. 
Spencer, January  15,  1925. 

Surveying—-Mapjwi 

Leveling 
Building  Plans   Drawn 

E.    A.    CHAMBERLAIN 
PHOH. M-8 SPBWO.B 

ELTON F. PROUTY 

Real Estate and Insurance 

95 Main Street 

SPENCER 

Defective Elimination 
Constipation 
Biliousness 

The action of Nature'* Remedy (Nt 
Tablet*)!* more natural and thor- 
ough. The effect* will be a revela- 

tion—you will feel so good 
Make the test. You will 

appreciate this difference. 
U-J Far OHI 

Tkirty Ymarm 

Chips off the Old Block 
Ni JUNIORS — L.ltl. Nh 

Th« some rfl —in   oos-thlrd   dose«, 
candy-coated. For children *nd adults. 

COLO BY TOUR DMJMtST 

GEORGE H.  BURKILL 

■:1 

if 



EAST BROOKFIELD 

Mrs Wilton Green is ill with the 
grip. 

Miss Hazel Baldwin is sick with the 
grip. 

Mrs. Emma Pond is confined to her 
home with the grip. 

Charles Haven of Worcester called 
on friends in town Saturday. 

Larlcin whist club met with Mrs. Ar- 
thur Derosier  Wednesday evening. 

Ladies' Benevolent society met with 
Mrs. Henry Neish Wednesday even- 
ing. 

Miss Vonna Wentworth of Spencer 
visited Miss Marjorie Daniels Satur- 
day. 

The report of Town Clerk George A, 
Putney shows twenty births, fourteen 
marriages, eighteen deaths, for 1924. 

Mrs. Smith, wife of Rev. Leonard 
Smith of West Sutton, has been spend- 
ing a week with Mrs. Wilton Green. 

.Mr. and Mrs. Harry Corbin of 
Springfield, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Cor- 
bin and Miss Harriet Corbin visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Brookings in West 
Newton Sunday. 

George Haynes, while working for 
Mr. Bousquet in the icehouse Sunday' 
afternoon, received a cut two inches 
long near the instep with a pike. Dr. 
Hayward was called to close the 
wound, and Mr. Haynes was unable to 
work for several days. 

Miss Mary Mack of North Brookfield 
is substituting for Miss Margaret Tiv- 
nan, teacher of grades three and four 
of Hodgkins building Miss Tivnan's 
brother was killed Sunday morning in 
an auto accident in Worcester. Mrs. 
Marion Wilson, teacher of grade one, 
attended his funeral at Worcester 
Tuesday morning. , 

Mrs. Honsirtger, the teacher of the 
King's Herald class in the Sunday 
school of the Baptist church, has 
awarded these members of the class 
with a Nelson's American Standard 
Bible for perfect attendance during 
the' year 1924: Gladys Haynes, Mil- 
dred Doane, Marion Ford. The same 
reward was also presented to Miss' 
Alta Wentworth, a former member, 
for the year 1923, together with an I 
award of a solid silver, star to Gladys! 
Haynes  for  second  prize. 

One Occasion When His 
Mind Worked Quickly 

Smith was a freshman, older than 
most of his class. He was tall, lanky 
and slow. His mind, like his body, 
worked slowly, and the nervous pro- 
fessor in mathematics, after a long 
and careful explanation, was wont to 
say: 

"Well, Smith, If you will go over 
that explanation carefully and medi- 
tate on it, I think you will understand. 
Meditate,  Smith, meditate." 

So Smith became "Meditate". Smith 
to his fellow students. 

One evening a party of students 
gathered in the room of one of their 
number, ,and Smith was one of them. 
The meeting was for fun and perhaps 
mischief, and such a meeting was an 
Infringement of rules. 

When the jollity was at Its height 
a warning came that the professor 
was coming to Investigate. The room 
was cleared at once. Smith >as usual 
was the last and. hearing steps ap- 
proaching, he crawled under the bed, 
seeing no other way of escape. Here 
he sat doubled up like a jackknife 
awaiting the event with no little ap- 

NICE, BROAD 
SHOULDER TO 

CRY ON 
i*****^^^^,^,^,,,,,^^ 

By FRANCES E. GALE 

(<t)   by   Doubleday.    Pan   &   Co.) 
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prehension. 
The professor entered, looked about 

him,  saw that the room  was empty, 
then turned to depart As he closed 
the door, a thought seemed to strike 
him; he re-entered the room and 
looked tinder the. bed. 

,h"Hei\Sm'th' vvhat "•■you doing there?" he cried. 

cuftv'"1   tUr"ed   h'S   heRd   wIth   dlffl- 
"Meditatlng,   professor " 

Comp;nlon0feSSOr   Wlthd«w-^th's 

Allowing "Off and On" 

Every Year Counted 
A lawyer, noted for his'success in 

cross-examination, found his match in 
a. recent trial, when he asked a long- 
suffering witness how long he had 
worked at his business of tin roofing 
The answer was: 

"I have worked at it off and on 
for some time, bur have worked at 
It steady for the Iadt 12 years." 

"How long off and on have you 
worked at It?" 

"Sixty-five years." 
"How old are you?" 
"Sixty-five." 
"Then you have been a tin roofer 

from birth?" 
"No, sir; of course I haven't." 
"Then why did you say you have 

The members of the Lassawa tribe, j worke<J at your trade 65 years?' 
I. O. R. M., pitch team, which recent 
ly defeated the Society of • St. Jean 
de Baptiste by 361 points in » pitch 
tournament, were guests at a turkey 
supper served Monday evening in the 
Lakewood house by members of the 
losing team. Red Men present were: 
Henry Fish, captain, Aldai Trahan, 
Henry Gonyer, Joseph Perrin, Eph- 
raim Manning, Victor Barnard, Wil- 
fred Manning, Peter Bousquet, Ed- 
mund Beaudette, Walter Fletcher, 
Leon   Dufault,     Leon   Giguere,     Ray- 

"Because you asked how long off 
and on I had worked at it. I have 
worked at the trade 65 yeurs-B^O 
years on and 45 off." 

Beauties of Nature 
It may be observed that what we 

call beauty of'nature Is mainly nega- 
tive beauty; that is, the mass, the 
huge rude background, made up of 
rocks, trees, hills, mountains, plains, 
water, has not beauty as a positive 
character, visible to all eyes, but af- 
fords    the   mind   the   conditions    of 

mond Courville and James Wall. The j beauty, namely, health, strength, fit- 
Sf. Jean members were: Joseph Girou-1 ness, etc., beauty being an -experience 
ard,  captain, •' Arthur  LeDoux,   Joseph I of the beholder.    Some things, on the 
Racquer, Howard Young, Louis Cour- 
ville, Edward Gaudette, John Ledger, 
Rene Hebert, William Hebert, Walter 
Young, Henry Maher, Joseph Moreau, 
Frank Racquer, and Nelson L'Heur- 
eux. 

other hand, as flowers, foliage, bril- 
liant colors, sunsets, rainbows, water- 
falls, limy be said-tp be beautiful in 
and of themselves; but how weari- 
some the world would be without the 
vast negative background upon which 
these things figure and which pro- 
vokes and stimulates the mind in a 
way the purely fair forms do not!— 
John Burroughs. 

At a meeting of committees elected 
by the Lassawa tribe, I. O. R. M., 
and of D. of P. council* in Red Men's 
hall   Saturday   night,   it  was  voted  to j 
meet five successive Friday evenings j How He Accomplished It 
in the whist tournament between the ; SIr Eric Geddes once remarked that 
two organizations. When the tourna-: Defore doubting any statement a man 
ment is ended the losers will serve a Im,y In,lke' no "natter how seemingly 
turkey supper to the winners. The ln'.'ret]lble •» Sf>unds, one should be 
D   of   P   ™ !«-   >.  *r~    nf—a.-   qulle sure ns to its Precise meanin 
Walsh, 

P.   committee   is   Mrs.   Blanche In order to illustrate his contention 
chairman, Miss Agnes Balcom, j he went on to instance the case of i 

Mrs. Delia Lessard, Mrs. Olivine Bous- friend of his who knew a little about 
quet, Mrs. Lora Young, and Mrs. Elsie j billiards and chess, and who told him 
Putney. The tribe committee is R. I °»e day that lie had beaten the atna- 
V. 'Stratton, chairman, Ephraim Man-! teur champions of England at both 
ning,   Henrv   Gonyer,   George   Putney,! *alnes- 
James Wall, of Brookfield. A class; S,lr ErIc pxPre??fd Emit surprise 
of candidates from Hantayee Wuncfl ^.^™ ^*fe ^'^ ^T 
will receive adoption degree at Spen-! %£*** *"" ^ ^^^ WUS fluIte 

cer Jan. 21. Dakota council will con-1 "You see," he explained, "1 took on 
fer the degree. The degree team of; the champion billiard player at chess, 
Lassawa tribe 139 went to Spencer I of * which he knew nothingv_an4 I 
and conferred the chief degree on four- j Pbiyed the champion chess player at 
teen  candidates  Jan. 8.    Visitors  werei billiards, of which he knew less." 
present from Worcester, Oxford, Whit-!   
insville,     Millbury,     North   Brookfield, I Carlyle Is   There 
Coldbroak, Southbridge and Milford. Carlyle Is sometimes as irresistible 
The work of the degree team was I *s "The Campbells Are Coming," or 
highly praised and pronounced the! "AUId Lang Syne." He has described 
best they had seen for some time. AI some men and some events once and 
supper was served f(,r a"-  and  so  takes his place with 

Thucydides,     Tacitus     and     Gibbon. 

One way to relieve habitual .consti- 
pation is to take regularly a mild lax- 
ative.   Doan's    Regulets    are    recom- 

Pedants may try hard to forget this, 
and may in their labored nothings 
seek  to ignore  the author of Crom- 

ri^ended  for  this  purpose.   30c  a  box I well and the French Revolution; but 
at all'drug stores. _ ] as well might the pedestrian In Cum- 

IT        '  • • | berland  or  Inverness  seek  to Ignore 
Breaks   up   a   cold   in   six   hours; I Helvellyn  or  Ben  Nevis.    Carlyle  Is 
™'   "?,.Alv?Lqu!£er re!ief> coughs: there,  and   will   remain   there,   when 
and  colds  than   Hyomei.   Goes   right 
to    the    spot   and   kills   the 
Money back if it fails. 

germs. 

r 

Days Gone Forever 
What has become of the old-fash- 

ioned children who were made to wait 
for 

the pedant of today has been super- 
seded by the pedant of tomorrow.— 
Augustine Blrrell. 

On the Contrary        ■»■ 
Maud   (newly   married)—You   look 

you second   table"?—Duluth   Herald. I very   melancholy.^ George;   are 
' i sorry you married me? 

Hall's Catarrh 
George—No, dear, of course not. I 

was unly thinking of all the nice girls 
I can't marry. 

JLf AfflS4»ImA is a Combined Maud—Oh, George, how horrid of 
**• «1»»1?MsHB Treatment,botb j y°u ! I thought you cared for nobody 
local and Internal, and ha* been success-1 but me. 
ful in the treatment of Catarrh for ovel i George—That - Is so, my dear, I 
forty years.   Sold by all druggists. wasn't thinking of myself, but of the 
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohk   •Usuimoln'twew they have had! 

ENA  WORDEN was seventeen, 
brown-eyed, red-lipped, and be- 
fore obtaining a   filing clerk's 
place In the city office of Grind- 

ley  &   Son   had  exhausted  a   village 
library's stock of romantic fiction. She 
was assigned a screened-off corner in 
the  room  of Grlndley, Junior,  where 
the    filing    cases    were    temporarily 
placed owing to crowded accommoda- 
tions. 

"How's the old gentleman at your 
office behaving now? Grouchy yet?" 
Inquired her roommate, Julia Grenefl, 
It was sonie three weeks after Rena's 
advent in a boarding house where, at 
the table they had Just left, her place 
was between Julia's and that of Mar- 
tin Dyack, a young machinist, the 
reticence of whose speech did not 
wholly conceal the scope of his ambi- 
tion. 

"Grouchy! Yesterday he wanted a 
letter from the Jones-Marcus com- 
pany, and after he'd looked in 'J—O' 
and 'M-a-r' he asked if I thought he'd 
be likely to find It In 'c-ti-s' and said 
he'd like to find It In *c-u»e-s.' It was 
In 'K-o'—you know. 'K* comes right 
next 'J', so It wasn't much out of place 
—but you should have seen the way 
he looked at me, and then he looked 
at his son." 

"What did he do?" 
"I didn't see his face.   But he's al- 

ways perfectly lovely to me." 
Julia had thrown herself upon the 

bed.   She laughed softly: 
" 'Lovely' sons often make grouchy 

fathers, dearie. The first place I 
worked was law. The son was Just 
studying, and didn't have a cent but 
what his father gave him, and the 
senior didn't want him to marry." 

"Did he want to marry you?" Envy, 
only half credulous, was In Rena's 
voice. 

"If you'd seen him look at me you'd 
have known he wanted something. 
'Dad'..could»it give me the air without 
a reasonable excuse. I was a good 
stenographer. But he made things so 
dlsagreeahle that I looked for another 
Job. I often think what might have 
happened If that boy had been Junior 
partner." 

Julia sighed. Presently she said: 
"Andrew Grlndley doesn't have to 

ask 'dad' for car fare.* He belongs to 
the Country club, and drives his own." 

Rena's eyes were wide, and starrlly 
reminiscent. Later she tried on two 
blouses, deciding that one was more 
becoming than the other, and that she 
would wear the former tomorrow 
Even In the less attractive garment 
Martin Dyack thought she looked very 
pretty as he stopped her In the hall 
to say: 

"There's a good 'movie' at the Cres- 
cent.   Don't you want to take It In?" 

"No, thank you. I'm going out with 
Julia." 

Over and through Rena's office 
clouds a rosy light shone with Increas- 
ing brightness. As the caustic Impa- 
tience of Grlndley, Senior, grew, the 
courtesy of Grlndley, Junior, also 
waxed, and the connection between 
the attitudes of the two men was dnz- 
sllngly Illuminated by her sympathetic 
roommate to whom she retailed tier 
dally struggle with the soulless mon- 
ster, Office System. Julia asked 
roguishly each day If anything rommi- 
tlc had developed, and said that for 
her part she would rather never marry 
at all than be tied to a poor man, es- 
pecially one whose position was ad- 
vertised by his hands.   Ugh! 

Bain heat against the windows of 
the Junior partner's office, suggesting 
a cozy aloofness to those Inside. Rena's 
screen was folded back to give her 
more light. Grindley, Junior, sat writ- 
ing, and Rena, as his pen paused, 
looked up to find her employer's eyes 
upon her with an expression she had 
never seen In them before. Her heart 
Jumped, and she tried to keep the 
rising blush from flooding her face. 
The pen hurried on. She stole another 
glance at the face bent over the page. 
Again the rapt and blissful look, and 
again her eyes fell. The busy pen 
was part way down a fourth sheet 
when a caller's entrance caused the 
writer to hastily slip the pages Into a 
drawer. 

When he left with his visitor Rena 
gathered up scattered correspondence 
for filing. Sorting it she came upon 
a half-covered sheet, accidentally 
slipped In among the heaped papers. 
The words seemed to Jump toward 
her: # 

"Your eyes Interfere dreadfully with 
my work. I keep seeing them all the 
time; brown and deep and clear, yet 
always hiding something from me. 
Sometimes I feel that I must speak to 
you. How much longer—" There the 
writing stopped. 

Rena's eyes were brown, and deep, 
and clear. 

"A belt's buzz summoned her. She 
answered It In a dream. 

"Miss Worden," said Grlndley, Se- 
nior, "I have something to say to you. 
Sit down." 

Rena, vaguely apprehensive through 
her, abstraction, obeyed. 

"I don't want to be hard upon you." 
GrtnrtUy, Senior, continued, "but I 
cao't have my whole business disar- 
ranged by errors In your department. 
Too may get your pay at the cashier's 
draa tomorrow, and I'd advise that 
yon^ complete your business college 
course hefnre taking another position," 

indignant, yet with something of the 
smaltatio::  of the  persecuted  heroine. 

Rena rose. Julia w?s right. Here In 
real life was the Implacable father of 
romance. 

Next morning Rena, behind her 
screen, sat so motionless that when 
the Junior partner arrived he did not 
know she was there. She would tell 
him of her dismissal, ot course, and 
then— At that point her thoughts 
whirled, refusing to go on. 

Keys rattled. A drawer was pulled 
out.   Was he going to finish the letter? 

The door opened, closed; there was 
a swish of silk. Grlndley, Junior, 
leaped up. Rena heard his chair go 
rolling back against the wall with a 
thud. "You!" he cried. "Here! My 
darling!" And Rena heard another 
sound necessitating the co-operation 
of two persons. „ 

As   Rena   came   from   behind 

Uncle Mose Jackann 
eandldacyforaM^r^,, 
ored ward. &01» %, 

"What makes you thiw, J. 
a successful politician, o^'   - 
asked a friend. Uncle «W 

The poster  advertised  the   world's 
her 1 greatest diva and depicted a very cor- 

pulent lady. Members of a crowd as- 
sembled were discussing it. 

"Queer spelling," ventured one. 
"Don't they mean diver?" 

"I don't think so," declared another. 
"It Is evidently a foreign word for 
something or other. She's too fat for 
a diver." 

No, Sir! 
The "kidders" were breezing along 

merrily when Charley appeared In the 
Shop going about his usual tasks, pri- 
mary day. Some one asked him wheth- 
er he was going to vote the Austral- 
Ian ballot 

"No, sir!" he replied with empha- 
sis.     "I'm an American." 

screen the young lady seated in Grlnd- 
ley, Junior's, chair gave a little scream. 
A traveling bag was upon the floor be- 
side her; she was very pretty, and her 
eyes, as they Indignantly met Rena's, 
were brown, and deep, and clear. 
What they hid from Grlndley, Junior, 
was known only to herself, but they 
did not hide from Rena that their 
owner thought her an eavesdropper. 

"Martin," said Rena that evening, 
"I've been fired." » 

She sat in a big chair 'in the living 
room, looking very little and young 
and woebegone. Tears gathered, 
brimmed, rolled down her cheeks. Mar- 
tin Jumped up and came to a low chair 
beside her. > 
.  "Fired!"   he   cried,    hotly.    "Why, 
what the—!    Rena, don't  cry."    But 
she   pulled   out   a   handkerchief   and 
sobbed Into It. 

"Was It the old man?" 
Rena nodded. 
"Didn't the other partner help you 

out?" 
Rena lifted a flushed face. "He did 

not," she asserted snappishly. "What 
made you tUlnk he would?" 

Martin said seriously: "Well, Julia 
has been telling me how sweet he's 
been on you. I don't blame him, hut 
if he's got you into this he ought to 
stick by you and tell the old man 
what's what." 

"Julia talks a great deal too much." 
Rena said resentfully. "What more 
did she tell you?" 

"She said this chap wanted to take 
you out -and show you a good time, 
and she kind of Insinuated that she 
wns the only girl In the world who 
would'sfand fbr a fellow who worked 
with lils hands. It was beginning to 
make me' sore." 

"He never wanted to take me out." 
Rena's voice shook with the energy of 
her denial. "I can't bear him. And I 
think a man ought to work.   What are 
hands made for?"                                            First     Lady-What    extravagance! 

Martin   looked   down   at   his   own [ lou say she had ten servants last year? 
hands   which   plainly  evidenced  their I   "Second   Lady—Yes,   my   dear;   but 
daily use.    Then he looked up.              I "he had them one*at a time. 

"My  hands  are  made  to  work  for  

"Well, suh," replied «. 
'• thing, rse the'i^. 

—Harper's Monthly. '*■ 

CAUSEJoTTEAi 

Not What It Seemed 
Two clubmen were discussing the 

relative merits of their wives, when 
one of them remarked: 

"My wife looks after me, I can as- 
sure you. Why, she takes off my 
boots for me In the evening." 

"Ah! When you come home from 
the club?" suggested the other. 

"No—when I want to go there." 

.    goiNG EAST 
us.  wn-   !«»•   ^at 

—     i:U  T:4B   13:10   *** 
,W**     7JU  8.-06   U:«   »:« 

'GOING WEST    ' 
a,m.   P-m.   P-m. 
g:36   4:20   6:86 

.H*** 8:23   4*8   8--M 
^DAYS-MAINLINE 

L 33 xoing west stops at So. [Tr^am-, but branch train 
^connect with same.   Tram 33 

nd stops at So. Spencer at 7.U 

» Sundays, but d. 
[jit towch. 

Among Spencer Churches 
The First Baptist Church 

Frank Leslie Hopkins, Pastor. 

RAMER &  KING 
jjjnottreai Block 

Estate, Fire Insurance, Propsrtjr 

Damage Insurance 

Automobile Liability Inreraoca 

Street Speoesr 

SUNDAY SERYICES 
10:45  a.  m., worship with  sermon; 

topic,  "To  Keep  the  Body and  Soul 
Healthy—Try Love." . 

13:10 p. m., Bible school. 
7:00   p.   m.,   evening   worship   and 

service;   topic, "It    Will    Keep    You 
From Dying." 

7:30 p. m., Thursday prayer meeting. 
»  » m     — 

Methodist Episcopal Church 

NOT EXTRAVAGANT 

«"■'« alwan soaftj 

Naturally a girl doesn't «J 
to be thought a cat. * 

The Joke's on Vi 
The   optimist  cried,   "Holv ln,.w. 
This  life of ours  Is £?{ *"*." 
Replied the pessimistic CUBS 
"Exactly,  and  the joke's on' u> 

Tut-Tut-Tut 
Mrs. R; E. Former-What would ™- 

call a man who hid behind a womaj'J 
skirt? m 

Mere Man—You mean today} 
Mrs. R. B. Former—Any tlme-ya 

today. 
Mere   Man—A   magician.—Beta 

News.   "*° 

GEORGE N.THIBEAULT 
Undertaker 

Registered Embalmer 
LADY ASfHSTAlTT 

TELEPHONES: 

The Homelike Church for Homelike 
People 

Leroy A. Lyon,  Pastor 

Usefulness in the Business 
The president of a bank In Chicago 

was telling some friends at his club of 
a red-headed office boy he had lately 
taken Into his employ. '■ 

"He came to me," said the banker, 
"with recommendations from bis fa- 
ther, who was a schoolmate of mine- 
After I read the note from the father, 
I told the boy to take off his hat, sit 
down In a chair and tell me why he 
wanted to be a banker. His answer 
was: 

"'Because I am good at multiply- 
ing.' 

"'Well,' I said, 'can't yon subtract 
and divide, too?* 

" 'Oh, yes,' he said, "but because a 
banker wants to make all he can, I 
thought you wanted a boy who could 
multiply.'"—Philadelphia  Ledger. 

Deed^BrSt^d?v^nct    Registry    of to Sturbridge over "Rice Hill" so call-) * 
TernJitfJf^mT^A   A A «      H  and ^"S. bounded and describ-d 'ALL   UU I    01*    SORTS 

($500!"to be^i'H o^Uhund.red dolUrs as   follows:   Beginning   at   the   north- 
tobe nSd .,JS rffi •„?" *?V b/lance ""teny corner thereof at land now or 
«o^dto^ureS^rfdMd£r0m t?rm?rly   °l   ^" Smith     thence 

Other terms to be announced at the 
sale. 
,-■■_.•      , JOHN J. DALY. 
Signed, Frederick W. Otto, AtfV   ' 

80  Federal  Street,  Boston,  Mass 
January 12, 1925. 3tnc 

Northeaster.lv, 27 feet to a stake and 
stones at the westerly line of said 
Town Road;  thence Southerly by the 

SHEMFTS SALE 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
Worcester,  January 9th A, D.  1925 
By virtue of an execution which is- 

with   the  buildings   thereon   adjoining 
said first above tract of land and be- 
ing bounded and described as follows: 

•  Beginning   at   the   Northwesterly   cor- 
f^^,a„f

U<fent,!n £vor <* Hu<*   !* thereof at a bound on the Ky 

So Was This Brookfield Woman Who 
Tells Her Experience 

WA11 too often women accept their 
Westerly line of said Town "Road, 20,Pains and aches as natural to then- 
rods more or less to a bound at land Isex- They fail to realize that weak 
now or formerly of said Smith; thenirfl**hTeys are often to blame for that 
South westerly by said Smith's land, W\ backache, those headaches, dizzy spells 
rods to a bound; thence Northwester-1 and that tired, depressed feeling, 
ly by land of said Smith, 17 rods more Thousands have found new health and 
or less to the first mentioned corner! j strength by> helping the weakened 

Third.'^Also one other tract of land *!dneys with Doan's Pills—a stimulant 

301-3 Residence 3014 

you,  Rena, if you  want  them  to,"  lie 
said simply, and when Rena cried this 
time she had a nice, broad shoulder to I 
cry on. 

A  True Poem 
There  Is a saying:, 
A  very  wise saying: 
Tomorrow   never  comes! 
And yesterday never fc'oesl 

Birds Far Outclassed 
by Fastest Airplane 

Man. afler being hopelessly In- 
ferior since the beginning of time in 
the matter of speed to the birds, 
beasts and fishes, has, within the last 
few years, with the aiil (# his me- 
chanical inventions, outstripped them 
all, and even in the air Is able to 
travel faster than the swiftest-winged 
birds. 

The airplane  has shown  that man 

Ought to Fit 
Customer—1 want a couple of pillow 

cases. 
Clerk—What size? 
Customer—I don't know, but I wear 

a size 7 hat. 

Don't Interrupt 
"That woman  looks us If she w« 

painted."- 
"Sir, that Is my wife." 
"I  have  not  finished my senta 

She looks as if she were palmed I 
Reynolds and has just stepped on! i 
the frame." 

He Met the Requirement ] 
A—I wonder why that young lij 

over there looks ut me so much) 
B—S.tie has weak eyes and the doe 

tor told her to rest them bj lookb) 
at something green. 

Obliging 
He  (standing  in   front  of the mir- 

ror)—Watcha lookin' at? 
, Other—Nuthln'. 

He—Oh,  all   right. # I'll  move, over 
birds are not nearly so speedy as had | "° you ean see better. 
been thought.     Wild ducks and geese !  H—:  
are not able to exceed a mile a niin- i The Quick Comeback 
ute, and the snipe and golden plover j     Mr.  Golttman—I  would  rather  see 
can only beat this by about ten miles i my daughter' dead  than to have her 

ASTOUNDING, VERY 

marry you 
Suitor—I didn't know you had her 

that heavily insured! 

an hour. 
The fastest of British birds, the pere 

grine falcon, flying on the level, ran 
reach 100 miles an hour, which speed 
can certainly be doubled In the case 
of a headlong swoop from a height on 
to Its quarry. 
\Tlie spine-tailed swift, which breeds 
in the mountains of northeastern Asia, 
Is the fastest bird in the world, be- 
ing capable, it is estimated,, of about 
200 miles an hour. 

But  even  this  is a  good  deal  less       ■«,„..   Ver* Dear 
than is possible  with  the most  mod- ! ■• —What  a   shame to leave 

The Obvious Way 
"But. dear, I cannot afford a chin- 

chilla for you. The bank's over- 
drawn," 

"Well, try some other bank—they 
can't all be overdrawn, darling." 

ern airplanes. The present record is 
held by the American Curtlss navy 
racer machine, with a 500 horse power 
engine, which has attained a speed of 
286 miles an hour. This was, of 
course, on a straight course, and as 
an airplane can dive at anything up to 
three times Its maximum on the level. 
this machine should be capable of well 
over 500 miles an hour when so doing 

this dear, dear place!\ 
The   Man—It   couldn't   be   dearer; 

dearest! 

HOW HE FOOLED 'EM 

Mr. Overseas—A most remaru 
coincidence, what? 

Mr. Eagleblrd—What's that? 
Mr. Overseas—That your first l 

ldent and your capital ciV * 
have the same identical name. 

Confetti, Too 
Little bows of ribbed,  . 

Little   grains  of rice, 
Make  the  new-wed coupU 

Spotted  in a trice. 

Where Colors Come From 
Many  nations and  races contribute 

to   the   paint-maker's  art,     Manufne- 
turers  secure  such  dry  pigments  as j 
umber   from   Italy   and   Turkey,   rod j 
oxide  from   Spain.  Van  Dyke  brown i 
from  Holland.    They bring from  the I 
Orient   and    Europe   delicate   colors i 
made with the bland poppy-seed oil as 
a mixer.    The western hemisphere is 
dependent on  half a dozen  countries 
for drying oil, both In art and Indus- 
try.    Thb earliest painters knew hut 
fdur colors: white, yellow, red. black. 
Tyrian royal purple, the most famous 
and   costliest   color   the   world   has 
known', came Into use only some 3,0(H) 
years ago. 

All-Important Quettun 
your ' 

ISM I S1l 
Caller—Wei.',    well.    * 

manager has gone away 
here last.    Where's he gone to- 
NOfflce Boy—There ain't no 

sir. 

luefa 

Price of Peace 
Daisy—How to you VffS the We* 

dear? 

Hobo—Some sport, you. Ain't been 
pinched fer over six months, eh? Had 
all tiie cops fooled, I suppose? How'd 
you do it? 

Ex-Hobo—Went to work. 

Big Electric Generator 
The largest electric generator in the 

world Is now In operation at Niagara 
Falls. It consists of a 70,000-horse- 
power, single runner, vertical shaft, 
hydraulic turbine, attached to a gen- 
erator delivering 52,000 kilowatts at 
12,000 volts. However, It uses only 
the same amount of water formerly 
used by seven 5.000-horsepower units 
and delivers energy equivalent to the 
output of fourteen such units. 

Generation to Generation 
Kind words  we're  told  will never die. 

And thla is plainly true. 
A 

a?olent ->est comes wandering- by 
And seems as good as new. 

sters have made it up flga* 
Dot-Oh, I saw Mrs. WebsW" 

Ing   over  several   new cars tow 
Stray Stories. 

How Thoughtleu of Hint 
Mck-Ah. mydearjrwsN^ 

erangs flying about in Ausmu- 
the air was thick with theai- 

Dora-Oh,   Dick,   why ««f 

brlngme^ome of the feathers' 

/■ At the Zoo 
V   "The monkeys seem eM"™-,, 

"Yes. I sometimes suspect: t» 
get some good laughs out 
pie." 

Export Business 
-   "What do you do with all these old 
barber chairs?" 

"Ship   'em   to   Central   Africa   for 
thrones." 

Needed a Change 
|*What made them marry?" 
"Well, they had been engaged  :wo 

years, and I expect they got tired ot 
always   being   together." 

Telltale S<*»» 
He-Is that Percys gtf I* 
She—Is Percy with hen 
He—No, another fellow- 
She-Then very likely « »' 

W» 

Following Dir«%» 
He—Good    gracious. 

pack my liniment?     ,       ]( ,*?I 
Sne-jlo, of course not- 

beled "Not to he taken. 

p, MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

Office: 10 Cherry Street 
Residence: 63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

10.45 a. m., morning worship and 
sermon by the pastor. 

12.00 m„ Bible school. 
5.30-6.45 p. m„ Epworth League ser- 

vice and fellowship hour. Light re- 
freshments are served and all are wel- 
come. » 

7.00 p. m., evening, worship and ser- 
mon by the pastor. 

Thursday, 7,30 p. m., prayer meeting 
at the church. 

First   Congregational   Church 

Edward Upson Cowles, Minister 

Champion Mean Man 
A wealthy man visited a school and 

gave an address. When he was 
through he called a little boy up to 
him and said, "My lad, have yon a 
purse?" "No, sir." "I'm sorry," said 
the rich man. "If you had I'd have 
given you half a dollar to put into It." 

The same man was scheduled to 
speak there again the following month, 
and when he came the boys were pre- 
pared for him; an empty purse lay 
hidden In every pair of trousers. And 
sure enough at the end of his speech 
he called another boy to him. "Have 
you a purse, little man?" he asked. 
"Yes, sir." "I'm glad of that," said 
the speaker. "If you hadn't, I should 
have given you half a dollar to buy 
one."—The Pathfinder. 

Gormley  of   Ware   in   the  county   of line of the said Town RoadHand atHSe 
Hampshire    against.  Adam    Wozhiak  Southwesterly   corner   of 
and Agmeska Wozniak, both of Hard-, named  Smi 
wi^ 
ce: 
Western 

diuretic.   This  Brookfield  case  is  one 
of many: 

Mrs.   Ben   Lockwood,   Grove, street, 
says: "Hard work such as lifting and 
straining, was the cause of my kidneys 

_  being   disordered.   My  kidneys   didn't 
said   above ! act righfand caused annoyance.   This 

Uncertain Indeed 
•Judge '(to   elderly   wltnessl-lin 

age, madam? 
Witness^-Thirty. 
Judge—Thirty what? 
"Years, of course." 

. -"Thanks.    I-   thought   It  might 
months." 

S. D. HOBBS & CO. 
COAL - - WOOD 

ICE 
KINDLING 
Office- and Yards: 

■a Street Railroad Crossing 

Orders may be left at 
Browning's News  Room 

tUT FLOWERS 
POTTED PLANTS 

WHOLESALE AND   RETAIL 

faunl Work a Specialty 

ERBERT    H.    GREEN 
Florist 

PARK STREET, SPENCER 

SUNDAY, JANUARY  18 
10.45    a.  m.,    kindergarten    church, 

providing an  opportunity  for parents 
to attend the morning service, leaving 
their little ones with competent lead- 
ers. 

10.45 a. m., service of worship. 
12.00  noon,  members   of  the junior 

church league will report attendance. 
12.05  p.   m.,    church    school,    with 

primary,  junior,  intermediate,    young, 
people's, and adult departments. 

6.00 p. m., Y. P. S. C. E. meeting, 
with Barbara Allen in charge. 

Tuesday, 2.30 p. m„ bowling for wo- 
men. . 

6.30 p. m., regular monthly supper 
and meeting of the Men's League. 

8.00 p. m., basketball in town hall; 
Congo Five vs. West Brookfield Inde- 
pendents, and David Prouty high vs. 
Barre high. 

Wednesday, 8.00 p. m., Men's League 
bowling tournament. 

Thursday, 7.30 p. m., choir rehearsal. 
Satur#y,   the day  of    the    eclipse, 

Christian   Endeavor  members  will  go 
on a hike. 

The Ladies' Foreign Mission society 
will meet Wednesday next at three p. 
m. with Mrs. George Marsh. The 
•study hour will be conducted by Mrs 
Peck.,* 

Famous London Streets 
Fleet street is mainly devoted to the 

newspaper trader Paternoster row Is 
the headquarters of the book business; 
Downing street contains the govern- 
ment offices; Bow street has the cele- 
brated police court; Holborn viaduct 
and Regent street are lined with fine 
shops; the Haymarket has many thea- 
ters and hotels; Bond street is the 
center of the Jewelers trade, while u, 
Pall  Mall  Is noted  for  Its handsome I ™em;e £lorth 8 degrees east oOVa rods 
_ *JVitA^   |    ^-f-^        f hO       -Tl*-ri4-       -. i w-, * ,   4- . t - , , , . ,3 V^ - . , 1 .-^A_ * 
buildings and.club life. 

of Worcester, which judgment w 
dered on the 29th day of August A. 
p. 1924, I have this day at nine o'clock 
in the forenoon, seized and taken all 
the right, title and interest that the 
said Adam Wozniak and Agnieska 
Wozniak have in and to certain real 
estate situated in the town of Hard- 
wick, in said County of Worcester, 
bounded and described as follows, to 
wit: A certain tract or parcel of land 
situated in the southwesterly part of 
said Hardwick, known as the late Bar- 
nabas Snow place, so called, bounded 
and described as follows: 

Beginning at a corner of said land 
at a point a little southwesterly from 
the dwelling house of one Roach at a 
stone monument at a corner of Humph- 
rey James land; thence running south 
?2 east 24 rods to a stake and stones 
the east side of a maple tree; thence 
north 18 degrees east 71 rods and 20 
links to a stake and stones on Eliza- 
beth Roach corner; thence north 72 
degrees west 93 rods and 14 links to 
\ stone monument; thence south 18 
degrees west 172 rods, 21 linksJ to a 
stake and stones at a corner of land 
of Alanson Bassett; thence south 71 Ms 
degrees east 50 rods to a stake.and 
stones near a spring; thence north 
11%  degrees east 32  rods  to a  stake 

- Southerly by «, 
smiths  land  and  formerly  of  Alfred  short   time   I   was   cured.   ] 
Hyde, 56 rods more or less to a stake 
and stones upon a rock at land for- 
merly of Moses Adams; thence South- 
westerly   by    land   formerly   of   said 

in  a 
haven't 

had kidney trouble now in a number 
of years. I know Doan's to be a most 
reliable kidney remedy and I am glad 
to  recommend  them  to  anyone  trou- 

Adams to a bound at a corner of said j b'e<i as I was." 
fts ^nd/ £ ,50df more or less; I Mrs. Lockwood is only one of many 
n^M^!nterlJ by W ,of one Mc-1 Brookfield people who have gratefuU? 
Donald 120 rods more or less to said endorsed Doan's Pills. If your back 
Town Road; thence Northerly by the aches-if your kidneys bother «£ 
Easterly line of said road, 50 rods more  don't simply ask for a kidnev rmJZZ 
or less to the place of beginning. 

Fourth. Also one other tract con- 
sisting principally of meadow land ly- 
ing upon the Easterly shore of "Qua- 
boag Pond" in the Easterly part of 
said Brookfield, it being formerly a 
part of-the Daniel Fiske farm, bound- 
ed and described as follows: Northerly 
by land of C. A. Charron; Easterly by 
land now or formerly of Columbus 
Rice; Southerly and Westerly by the 
said Quaboag Pond. Containing 2% 
acres more or less. 

The second, third and fourth parcels 
being the same premises conveyed to 
me under the name of Golda L Lar- 
gent by deed of George E. Remsen et 
al., dated March 28, 1918, and recorded 
with said Worcester Deeds, Book 2150 
Page 447. 

All of the above described parcels of 

nply ask for a kidney remedy- 
ask distinctly for DOAN'S PILLS, the 
safe that Mrs. Lockwood had, the rem- 
edy backed by home testimony. flOc 
at all dealers. Foster-Milburn Co„ 
Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y. "When Your 
Back is Lame—Remember the Name." 

VALMORE O. COTE 
ATTORNEY   and   COUNSELOR  AT 

LAW 

Sees Coal Mining Safe 
Coal mines will be run by machin- 

ery and loss of life practically «n- 
known 75 years from now, declares a 
mining expert. 

and stones;  thence south 75% degrees  !a"? are ,convf,yed subject to and to- 
east  29  rods  to  a  stake  and   stones;   get.her  wlth  a11  the  "Shts,  easements 

and appurtenances thereto belonging 
of every name and nature. Premises 
to be sold subject to any and all un- 
paid taxes, tax sales, restrictions or 
assessments, if any. 

One thousand dollars will be requir- 
ed to be paid in cash by the purchaser 
at the time and place of sale, balance 
within ten days from day of sale at 
twelve o'clock noon at the office of 
Clarence    W.    Rowley,    100    Boylston 

Keep Up Enthusiasn 
Be not afraid of enthusiasm; yon 

need It; you can do nothing effectu- 
ally without It.—Gulzot. 

Took Name From Cloud 
Mount Hood gets its name from the 

dome-shaped cloud that hovers over its 
peak. 

to the first mentioned bound, contain- 
ing 83 acres, 100 rods, more or less. 
Being the same premises described in 
a deed from Edward T. Kurtzner and 
Ethel Kurtzner to Adam Wozniak and 
Agnieska Wozniak, dated November 
25, 1922, recorded with Worcester Dis- 
trict Deeds, Book 2288, Page 252. 

And on Saturday,  the  14th  day  of 
February  A.   D.   1925,   at  ten  o'clock  0 
a. m. in my office in said  Worcester, I stree^T Boston,   Massachusetts. 
Roof 413,  State Mutual  Building   340 SL;A,?ENCE  W-  ROWLEY 
Main street,  I  shall offer for sale  by PAUL R-  FORANT, 
public  auction to  the  highest bidder,       »   , Trustees 
said   Adam    Wozniak    and    Agnieska'    Assisnees and present holders of said 
Wozniak's right,  title and interest  as  SS?)^*' 

At Spencer Office 
Snay Block, Mechanic Street 

Office  Hours  Every  Day  9 a.  m.  tc 
•1p.m. 

AND EVENINGS 

ARTHUR MONROE 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

831 State Mutual Building 
Worcester, Mess, 

Sugden Block 

Spencer, Mam 
Spencer office hours 7 to 8 every even- 
ing except Saturday. 

J. HENRI MORIN 

Registered _^. 
Embalmer 

[UNDERTAKING 
W ALL ITS B RANCHES 

UDY A8SISTACT 
Telephone 242-3 

Eor earache, toothache, pains, burns, 
scalds, sore throat, try Dr. Thomas' 
Eclectic Oil, a splendid remedy for 
emergencies. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

aforesaid, in and to said real estate to 
satisfy said execution and all fees and 
charges of sale. 

Terms cash. 
- E.  C.   WHEELER,   Deputy   Sheriff. 
3tll 

3tU10R 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

C H. ALLEN & CO. 

IKIURViroS 

Office: 

SPENCER 

Just Received 
A * load of Rye Straw, Grandin's 

Wirthmore Scratch and Mash 

* Also Lano & Twin-Six Dairy 

Beefs Scraps, Shells and Grit. 

| SPENCER GRAIN CO. 
W*U ST., SPENCER 

L D. BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 

!8 Elm St. 

I  Civilization and Welts 
ETelilnd  the  drilling of  the  French 

artesian wells In southern Algeria Is, 
according to Phillips, the story of the 
Blow, but usually peaceful, conquest of 
an old civilization' by a new. Until the 
coming of the French In the late '50s 
of the last  century the wells of the 
northern Sahara had all been painfully 
dug   by  hand,   often  with   Indifferent 
success. . The  first French   wells,  by 
good   luck,   w*ere  located   In   what  Is 
called the! Oned Rlr, where two of the 
Sahara's    former    rivers    had    once 
'joined, and where much of the drain- 
age from a tract of desert 700 miles 
long and from 300 to 400 miles broad 
still collected.   The first artesian well, 
which began to flow in June. 1856, wa% 
regarded   as   miraculous   by   the   na- 
tives. 

As the drilling of wells progressed, 
new areas were added to cultivation 
and settled life in towns took the place 
of the old wandering existence for 
many Inhabitants of the Sahara. 

Restaurant Man Warned 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To the Massachusetts Department of! 
Mental Diseases and all persons in- 
terested in the estate of Alfred J. 
Goodrich of Spencer in said County, 
an incapacitated person now de- 
ceased. 
Whereas. Walter V. Prouty the con- 

servator of the property of said in- 
capacitated person has presented for 
allowance his first and final account 
as such conservator: ' 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court to be held at Wor- 
cester,   in „said  County,   on   the third 

Notice Is Hereby Given 

That the subscriber has been duly 
appointed administratrix of the estate 
of Alice C. Heath, late of West Brook- 
held, in the County of Worcester, deceas- 
ed, intestate, and has taken upon herself 
that trust by giving bond, as the law 
directs All persons having demands 
upon the estate of said deceased are 
required to exhibit the same; and all 
persons   indebted   to   said   estate   are 

'By virtue and in execution of the 
Power of Sale contained in a certain 
mortgage given by Golda L. Roberts, 
whose maiden name was Golda L. Lar- 
gent, to Vahe Boyajian, Arpine Boya-, 
jian, Knar Boyajian and Zaven Boya- i ™!??„uP°n to make payment to 
jian,  dated  October  11,   1921,  and  re- LWINNIFRED  H. MARBLE, Admr 
corded with Worcester   District Deeds I East Bndgewater Mass., Dec. 19   1924 
Book   2258,   Page   225,   for   breach   of  3tU»>M 
the  conditions  of  said  mortgage  and 
for the purpose of foreclosing the same 
will be sold at Public Auction at twelve 
o'clock   noon   time   on   Monday,   the i 
second  day  of  February,  A.  D.   1925, 

OUTSIDE   PAINTING 
For Particular People 

Inside Decorating in AH its Branches 
The Best is Always the Cheapest 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
TeL 11S-1S-13 May St. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

SAFETY  FOR $ALE 
PIRE PLATE GLASS LIFE 

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY 
and 

PROPERTY DAMAGE 
ACCIDENT and  HEALTH 

INSURANCE 

To the heirs at law, next of kin, credi- 
tors and all other persons interested 
in the estate of Fred N. Healey  late 
of   Brookfield,   in   said   County'   de- 

■ ceased, intestate: 
Whereas, a petition has been pre- 

sented to said Court to grant a letter 
ot administration on the estate of said 

Pftce ; 

Yards: 
.  ' left tt n p t 

"Tonkey," doorman at the Palace 
theater, Is perfectly normal on some 
subjects—a majority, In fact—bnt he 
has a perfect obsession on the ques- 
tion of Mike Genora's famous corned- 
beef-and-cabbage. Genora, burned out 
In the Capitol hotel Are, Is reopening 
soon In the old Carl Rles store—as 
soon as redecoratlon is completed. 

Saturday "Tonkey" met "Mike" on 
the street. 

"Llssen, y' old buzzard." murmured 
Tonkey In sweetest tones. "It yon 
don't get your dang old chow dnmp 
opened up soon, and cook some corned 
beef and cabbage, my lovely disposi- 
tion Is gonna be mined. C. B. it C 
the first day, kid, or Fm gonna do* 
some Black Hand for a certain Ital- 
ian I know."—Houston Post. 

on the premises, being all and singular 
the  premises conveyed  by said mort- 

~ ; gage deed and therein described as fol- 
ay  of  February A.  D.  1925,  at nine (lows:  to wit, a certain tract or parcel 

o clock in the forenoon, to show cause, j of land with the buildings thereon situ- 
a"y you have, why the same should  ated in  the southerly part of  Brook- 

n°l hf a'!?Wed- field-   bounded   and   described   as Tol- 
serve thtr^T^^Av8  °rdered   to  lows:  Beginning at the Northwest cor-, . 
thZLf L £A  n   y dellvennS ?, copy I ner  thereof at a stake and stones at  def!as^d t0 Marv C. Healey, of Brook- 
DiseasL  anrf,d °ePartment op Mental |knd of Mary Gifford.and land of Mrs.  fi«d'   ]n   s^   Ckmnty   of   Worcester, 
tJiseases  and   all  other. persons  inter- C. H. Whitaker; thence Easterly by a   ^out giving a surety on her bond 

-a jn  the  estate  fourteen   days  at  fence or wall by land of said Whitaker I D You are hereby cited to appear at a 
thirteen (13) rods more or less to a i "roba^ Court to be held at Worcester 
stake and stones at land of Mary E Iin said Co"nty of Worcester, on the 
Toomey; thence Southerly by land a{' twenty-seventh day of January, A. D. 
said Toomey, one and one-half (\V-) V25' at nine o'clock in the forenoon to 
rods more or less to a stake and stones; snow cause, if any you have, why 'the 
thence Easterly by said Toomey's land sar"e should not be granted. • 
of said Smith, fifty (50) rods more or And the petitioner is hereby directed 
less to a Town Road; thence across ,to,?lve Public notice thereof, by pub- 

.    said road, still by said Toomey's land,  Jlsmne this citation once in each week, 
days  afleast"before th«;/S^te/eve^lon^ hundred sixty-four (164) rods more I ior    three    successive    weeks,    in    the uays  at least ftei [ or less to a staV(> anr| Itm_. _    ,__«   Brookfields' Union a newspaper publish- 

H  ed in Spencer, the last publication  to 
boutherly by said land now or formerly 
of saidSmith, fifty  (50)   rods more or 

LINUS H. BACON 
36 Cherry  Street Spencer 

Phone 9M " • ^ 

i_    *         T"**™?•**     *■"«* teen     Udya    ill 
least before said Court, or by publish 
ing the same once in each week for 
three successive weeks, in the Spencer 
Leader, a newspaper published in 
bpencer, the last publication to be one 
day at least before said Court and 
by mailing, postpaid, a copy of this 
citation to said Department of Men- 
taj^ Diseases and all other known per- 

i       , — _w.~wj-.wu*   Hira/ luus more 
Witness  WiliiamT ~¥Z,u.~""v'    ■      or      s ^° a stalce a"d stones at land 
,17™-/' .^'J1'^"..?; Forbes,. Esquire,  now or late of John F. Smith;  thence 

ED. w. GROUTY 
Teacher of Mode 

  ST0DIOS 
w     222 Day Building, Worcester 
Marsh   Building,  Room  5 Spencer 

Representative fo- 
Marcellus Roper Co, Worcester 

Ampicos,  Plaver Pianos and  Pienoa 
of all makes 

Violins, Saxophones — iverrthinf in 
Music 

Talking Machines end Victor Records 
Tel, Worcester Park 1475 

Cedar—6875 

Judge   of  said  Court,   this   thirteenth 
day of January in the year one thous- 

TTlln,eUh,undr<>d and twenty-five. 
Stllc ATWOOD,  Register. 

Mortagee's Sale of Real Estate 

be one day at least before said Court 
Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire 
{fiat*   f\f   onii-f    I"***.. — *.     iL'        .!.■     .        **.        .       . * 

__ „,   „..^     ww/    iwu.-,   muic   ur    T     « ,   '  , ,   " ""   **   *"*vr^a,   immune, 
Jess   to   a   stake   and   stones;    thence  Jf J?e of said Court, this thirty-fihst day 
basterlv bv  land   nm» nr  fnrme,i.,  ~«* I °* December, in  thp v*»ar M <*«• r * 

EDW.   DESPLAINES 
UMitL   MTATI  AND  DTSTJIUIICI 

OT ALL KINDS 

Phone UM 
13 Temple St. 

By  virtue and  in  execution of the 
.Power of Sale in  a certain  morteare i u 
given by the Bay Path Shoe cXipf/y i^p*/' ,Wi G^ T f^K hy 

a Massachusetts corporation to John ? ™£ ?aso" s.Iand to land of the heirs 
JD.lv    of    Newton^ ^«^h,»&J™^^ by 
^dJanuary  15'  mi- and  recorded.l^,,11?'^ *° Wllhara, R'ce land  to a 

with Worcester deeds. Book 2323  Pace ,    a.    stones at land now or for- 
122,    of   which   mortgage   the   under- «rerly °f .said John F. Smith;   thence 

Easterly  by land now or formerly of I      December, m the year of our Lord 
H. R. Plympton to a stake and stones I ?ne thousand nine hundred and twenty- 
at land now or late of W. F, Fullam; jfour;ADD„r „ 
thence Southerly by said land now or '„.J?ARRY H- ATWOOD, Register. 
late of the said Fullam to a stake and 
stones   at   land   now   or   formerly   of 

Spencer 

STAR LUNCH 
TRY OUR 

DlN»«R*0e 
^ own 

SMTJLAR 

** make 
pastry 

8Ma«w, Maw. 

Wild Duck Unable to Fly 
Catching birds by running after 

them and sprinkling salt on their tails 
Is proverbially difficult; On one of 
those lonely island specks in the larg- 
est of oceans, known ns the Hawaiian 
bird reservation, Is a peculiar species 
of teal which has lost the power of 
flight. This wild duck can be easily 
run down by a man on foot. But as 
men do not come to this Island once 
In a Woe moon It would seem safe. 
However, it has to have fresh water 
and the only fresh water on the al- 
most barren Island Is a small pool. 
Should the encroaching sands cover 
the pool, which seems likely, this rare 
flightless duck must die. 

signed is the present holder, for 
breach of the conditions of said mort- 
gage and for the purpose of foreclos- 
ing the same will be sold at Public 
Auction at two o'clock p. m. on the 
fifth day of February A. D. 1925, upon 
the property hereinafter described, at 
Brookfield, Commonwealth of Massa- 
chusetts all and singular the premises 
described in said, mortgage 

To wit: Land with the buildings 
thereon situated in said Brookfield, 
bounded and described as follows: 

Beginning at the corner of Prouty 
and Central streets in the central vil- 
lage of Brookfield; thence running 
east by said Central street, about one 
hundred forty-two (142) feet to a stone 
bound; thence north by land now or 
formerly of John Mulcahy, et als, 
about one hundred fifteen (115) feet 
to a; stone bound; thence N. 1° 30' W: 
by said Mulcahy land about one hun- 
dred forty-four (144) feet to a stone 
bound; thence west about one hundred 
sixty (160) feet to a stone bound on 
line    of   said   Prouty   street; - thence 

Westerly by said Rice's land, 164 rods 
more or less to said Town Road; thence 
Northerly by said road, 47 rods more or 
less to said Toomey's land; thence 
across said road; thence Southerly by 
the Westerly line of said road, 44 rods 
more or less to a stake and stones at 
land of the heirs of the said Wm. Rice ■ 
thence Westerly by said Rice's land, 4 
rods more or less to a stake and stones; 
thence Southerly by said Rice's land, 
18 rods more or less to a stake and 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester,  ss. 
.   PROBATE   COURT 

To the heirs at law, next of kin and all 
other persons interested in the estate 
of Joseph Beford, late of Spencer, in 
said .County,  deceased. 
Whereas>a  certain  instrument  pur- 

porting to be the last will and testa- 
ment of said deceased  has  been  pre- 
sented to said Court, for probate, by 
Delia  Beford,  who prays  that letters 
testamentary may be issued to her, the 
executrix therein  named,  without giv- 
ing a surety on her official bond: 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Worcester 

HOLLIS M. BEMIS 
Real Cstate, Mortgages and AWMM 

Office: t" 

Room «,  Kane Block. 
Telephone 

stones at land now or formerly of the j in  said  County  of  Worcester,  c 
saia John  F.  Smith;   thence  Easterly  twentieth day of January, A. D 1925 at 
By land of said Rice, 4 rods more or  nine o'clock in  the forenoon, to show 
less to said Town Road; ihence South-  cause, if any you have, why the same 
erly by said road, 20 rods more or less j should not be granted, 
to a stake and stones at land of Mary |    And said petitioner is herby directed 
£: ~:    V,ord;   thence   Westerly  by  said' to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
Lrittord s land, 30 rods more or less to j hshing this citation once in each week 
a stake and stones;  thence Northerly j for three successive weeks, in the Spen* 
by said pifford's land,  50 rods more  cer Leader, a newspaper published in 
or less  to  the corner first mentioned. | Spencer, the last publication to be one I 
containing 75 acres more or less.   Be-'dav. at least, before said Court, arid bv ■ 
ing the same premises conveyed to me  mailing, postpaid, or delivering a copy I 
Dy cteed of George  E.  Remsen et al, i of this citation to all known persons in- 

-,    -*K     ™arch   28,   1918,   and   recorded  terested in   the  estate, seven  davs  at' 
south about two hundred twenty (220) I ?ltn,    Worcester    Registry   of   Deeds, 1,east before said Court. 
feet to the place of beginning. jBook 2150> Page 447. Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire 

Being  tie  same  premises  described ]    Second.   A certain tract of land with : ^^ ot ¥"d Court, this thirtv-first day j 
in     mortgage     containing     mortgage  the   buildings  thereon  located  in   the!   • De.cember. >" the year one thousand' 
covenants   from   the   Bay   Path   Shoe  Easterly  part   of  said   Brookfield   on i ni"S hundred and twenty-four. 
Company to John J.'Daly, and recorded I the road leading from East Brookfield!      HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register.      I 

'st9c I 

"""""ii , t> 

DANIXL V. senniiii 

AUCTIONEER 
Main St      Tel. 61-4      Spencer 

5 Arctic St, Worcester 

SATISFACTION    GUAXAirraB 

* titiiiiiiHj 

I. LEVINSON 
Dealer In Lire Cattle and Poultry, Ate 

In Dressed Beat 

47 Pleasant Street 
spnroiR 

Telephone M 

ESTABLISHED 40  YEARS 

A, E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Funeral Director 

HOBW for Funerals 
SPENCER _ BROOKFIELD 



SPKNCIR LOCALS 

SPENCER LOCALS 

The Woman's Relief Corps will have 
a meeting on Tuesday afternoon at 
Grand Army hall. A supper will follow 
the meeting. 

The installation of the officers of 
Spencer Grange has been postponed" 
until the next meeting, as the master- 
elect, Mrs. Walter Hurd, has been ill 
and was unable to be present. 

Grade school basketball teams are 
now being organized in the public 
school buildings and games for the 
school championship will soon be on. 

At the regular meeting of the Read- 
ing club on Friday, January 23,' the 
hostess will be Mrs. Myrtle Groai. A 
paper on "Egypt under Roman Rule" 
will be read by Mrs. Mabel Hopkins. 

Skating gave way to coasting as a 
favorite pastime for youngsters on 
Tuesday. The many hills of trie town 
were used by the young folks to good 
advantage before and after school 
hours. 

Personal property valued at $2460- 
.59 comprised the estate of Remi 
Bourdages of Spencer, according to an 
inventory filed by J. Henri Morin 
administrator. Ecjward H. Gaudette 
was appraiser. 

Excella patterns for sale at La- 
plante's. (adv.) 

Tonight (Friday) is the big night for 

Some of the local firemen with the Prouty, Charles E. Allen, Arthur F 
auto truck made a quick run to North Warren, Arthur H. Sagendorph, Jason 
Brookfield early Tuesday jmorning to W. and Walter V. Prouty 
assist the department there in fighting U£ Mary £ Wakh jam^ ^ ^ 

the flames wh.ch destroyed the Pros- high school girls1 basketball'team, 
pect house. announces   the   schedule   as   follows: 

An attachment has been recorded of Jan. 16, Webster at Spencer; Jan. 20, 
Eva St. Martin, Worcester, vs. Victoria Shrewsbury at Shrewsbury; Jan. 23, 
Bouley, Spencer, action of tort, ad Webster at Spencer; Jan. 30, Palmer at 
damnum $1500. Writ from the office Spencer; Feb. 4, Palmer' at Palmer; 
of Attys. Stobbs & Hartwell, served by } Feb. 13, Warren at Warren; Feb. 19, 
Deputy Sheriff Henry W. Dephoure. Ware- at Spencer; March 6, Warren at 
and returnable in Central District court. Spencer.' A   game   with   Leicester   is 

The Fortnightly club held a meeting Pending.. The team plays by girls' rules 
Monday night in the home- of Mrs. and made its own schedule. The team 
George L, Blanchard, Linden street. |has • defeated Northboro, the alumni 
The president, Mrs. Amelia K. Faxon, and Ware, 
presided. Miss Emma J. Grout, a for- 
mer president of the club, gave a paper 
on "Porto Rico". Current events were 
given by club members. 

The Spencer police now have real 
headquarters in the town hall. It is 
equipped like a real office; is steam 
heated and there is also a gas heater 
in the room.     The only thing needed 

BROOKFIELD 

THIRTY TEARS AGO 

Happenings   of   Spencer,   the   Brook- 
fields and Leicester a Third 

of a Century Ago 

The will of Richard Sugden bequeaths 
$1,000 to the Church of Our Father, 
$2,000   to   the   Spencer   Farmers   and 

radio6 "P   t0 mi"Ute   'S   3 Mechanics ^sociation, $1,000 to be left 
in  trust and the income expended for 

All articles to appear in the warrant the embellishment of the Spencer 
for the annual town meeting should be i public park, $5,000 as a trust fund, the 
filed with the selectmen on OF before income to be expended for the care of 
February 5th at eight p. m. The se- 
lectmen will have an article in its 
warrant for the appropriation of $300 
for the beacon light now in use on 
the town hall hill. 

Our    January    clearance    sale    has 

Pine Grove cemetery and his lot there- 
in; to the town of Spencer all his real 
estate on Main and Pleasant streets, 
including the Sugden blocksand Bush 
house adjoining the public library, 
which he had already bgqueathed to 
the town, the income to be expended 
bj^the trustees "for the care, preserva- 

dancers with the masquerade* dance of I started.    Come in and get your share 
Fidelity lodge,  K. of P., scheduled for jof   the   bargains.     Beaulac   Women's 
the town hall.    Indications point to a  Shop. (adv.^tion  and  maintenance  of  said  library 
large crowd and an excellent time for      A representative of the state income 
all who attend. | tax department was at the selectmen's 

-with 

ptyour 

DRUGSTORE 

sssa 

Glycerin and Rose Water 
is the  old fashioned  skin lotion, 
brought up to date. 
Of   heavier   consistency   by   in- 
creased quantity of crystal clear 
glycerin. 

GEO.    H.    BURKILL 

SPENCER      -      -      -      MASS. 

j hoom, town hall, on Tuesday from ten 
j a. m. to three p. m. and assisted local 
| people in preparing their state blanks. 
| Reminders of the federal tax were also 
' received by many Spencer people on 
I Tuesday with the receipt through the 
i mail of federal tax blanks from the 
! Boston   deputy   collector's   office. 

The married ladies sodality of Hoiy 
• Rosary church held a very successful 
j whist tea on Wednesday afternoon. 
\ The prizes at whist were awarded as 
'follows: First, Mrs. Will Torrey, a 
| pyrex casserole; second, Mrs., John 
I Hiney, a cut glass bon-bon dish; third, 
i Mrs. Daniel Hayes, a cabinet salt 
I shaker. 

building, lot and appurtenances there 
tot and for the purchase of books, 
works of art," etc. The trustees were 
also* authorized to expend a sum not 
exceeding one-fourth the income for 
free public lectures upon scientific, 
educational and industrial subjects, 
The will provided that the buildings 
may be rebuilt in case of fire if the 
town decides by a two-thirds vote. If 
the buildings are not rebuilt, the sum 
from the insurance shall be expended 
for library and reading room purposes. 
Sums in trust of $100,000 were left to 
his grandson, Arthur Sagendorph; 
$50,000 to his daughter', Mrs, Emma 
Sagendorph, and his granddaughter, j * 
Mrs. Flora Marvin. There were also | * 
several   smaller   bequests   to   relatives   * 

The sophomore class football team 
defeated the freshmen class team on 
Brookfield park this week by a score 
of 10 to 3. The freshmen team in- 
cluded, Stacey Goddard, Martin D. 
Leach, Jack Wall, George Herbert, 
Arthur Howe, Carl Mayo, Carl Greg- 
son, T. A. Powell, Paul Kelly, Harold 
Wright, Kenneth Stebbins, Arthur 
Sharon. Sophmore team, Julius 
Nichols, Ralph Young, Erford Gage, 
Harold Wright, Walter Terry, Tom 
Kelly, Raymond Mulvey, Charles 
Maker, Andrew J. Leach and Frank 
Mellon. All of the above named are 
not listed in these two classes, but as- 
sisted for_this game. Principal O. R. 
Garland is coaching the boys. 

After a fight of almost ten years the 
town of Brookfield loses in a $5,000 
damage action brought by , William 
Elder of Spencer, administrator of the 
estate of the late Nellie B. Elder, 
damages being allowed by agreement 
of counsel in superior court. Attys. 
Drury & Walker were counsel for the 
Elder estate and Atty. E. H. Vaughan 
appeared for Brookfield. The suit was 
brought to recover for injuries received 
by Mrs. Elder Oct. 15, 1915, and her 
subsequent death: Mr. Elder alleged 
the injuries were caused by the defect 
of or want of repair of a highway, 
which he claims the town was negligent 
in not keeping repaired. It is said the 
incident occurred on Maple street, 
below the Blanchard school section and 
that the Elders at the time were resi- 
dents of Spencer. 

The report of Mrs. Amy E. Deane, 
librarian for Merrick public library, 
shows that 16,491 books were loaned 
during 1924. Fiction leads with a 
total of 9,455 of adult's list and 4,680 
juvenile; magazines come second with 
a  total  of- 576 adult and  389 juvenile 

takers. History and travel holds third 
place, 235 being taken out by adults 
and 170 by -juveniles. During 1924 
there have been 594 registered borrow- 
ers. The number of books added this 
past year is 263, and the library has 
received 37 gifts, two books being 
donated by kMrs. Mary E. Johnson of 
"The Evergreens" on River street, one 
by Dr. Lawrence T. Newhall of Main 
street, thirty-one by the state, one by 

the United States ship,, 
two by the United Stab? h"*« 
Assistants at the Hbrar7 Si 
year have been Mrs.X^ 
of Howard street and Sr 
Hughes,   Kimball street 1^ 

number of books borrowed"* 
was 120, the smaHest J^* 
the average daily numbTV 
library has been open a 

days during 1924. taW Of! 

Right 
Goods Clearance Sale Fair 

Prices 

CLASSIFIED ADVS. 

and friends. The estate was estimated I * 
Twenty-four hour service, your suit j to be worth over $80,000. Ge'orge A. 

steamed cleaned, pressed; in today, j Craig, I. L. Prouty and H. W. Goddard 
back tomorrow, $1.50. We call and . were • named. executors, but Mr.' God- 
deliver. Parcel Delivery Co. Phone I dard resigned. The will authorizes the 
98-2. ' (adv.) I trustees   to   sell   H.   W.   Goddard   100 

While Shaw  pond, the  town  source I shares of the Spencer Wire Co. stock 
j of  water  supply,   is  lower  than  usual j at not over $175 per share.   The residue 

Ten cents per line, first inser- 
tion; five cents per line for 

each additional Insertion. 
Count six words per line 

Cards of Thanks 50c.   A charge 
is made for resolutions of con- 

dolence according to space, 
ft********* 

LOST—Tuesday evening, between 
Irving street and town hall, a string 
of pearl beads. Finder please notify 
Mrs. Earl W. Holbrook, 21 Irving 
street,  Spencer. It* 

TO LET—Furnished five-room apart 
ment in the center of the town. Ap 

! at this time af the year, due to the lack.; of    the    estate    was    divided    equally j ply at library. ltll* 
j of  rain  during'the  summer  and  fall I between  Mrs.  Sagendorph,   Arthur  H. 
months, there is no immediate danger • Sagendorph and Flora Marvin. 
of a water shortage in Spencer, accord-      At a meeting of the Spencer Fort- 
ing to Charles  A.  Proctor,  superinten-; nightly    club   at   the   home   of   Mrs. 
dent  of  the  water  department.   This  Legrand Stone, music is furnished by 
does   not  mean,   however,   that   water ; Misses Corey, Fowler and Bacon.    Miss 
should  be   wasted.   Instead  it  should i Ella   Taylor,    Miss   Bacon   and   Mrs. 
be conserved as much as possible. Dyer had the papers of the evening. 

Robert Tenney, son of Mr. and Mrs. The Spencer Savings Bank elects 
John Tennev, Grove street, shot a fine Erastus Jones president; I. L. Prouty 
ten-pound fox worth $26 Saturday and J. H. Ames, vice presidents: J. W. 
afternoon in Upper Wire Village. With , Temple, clerk and treasurer, 
him were Armand St. Germain and! GeorKe Bames falls on the lce and 
their hounds. The hunt began at I fractures" 
Shaw pond, Leicester, Saturday morn- 
ing and was kept up until afternoon 
when   they   landed   the   animal.       Mr. 

SHU BY 

The  Parcel Del. Co. 
Leaving Spencer at 9 a. m. 

All   kinds  of  errands 
Suits  Steam Cleaned  and  Pressed. 
"Auto Parts, Theatre Tickets Etc. 

Spencer, Phone 98-2 
Worcester, Park 6676 

Tenney   shot   another   red   fox   about 

Barber breaks two bones in the ankle 
by a fall on the ice also. 

Lament   B,   Upharn>  a   member   of 
F.   A.   Stearns post,  dies  at  Saunders- 

WOOD—First quality hard wood. 
$12.50 cord; white birch, $11.50 per 
cord; mixed wood, $10.50 per cord. 
Phone 64-5.   Leroy S. Wilson.        3tll 

FOR SALE!—pottage ar>d garage in 
Hillsville, Spencer. Nearly one-half 
acre of land. Telephone, water in cot- 
tage. Price, $1,300, Easy terms. N. 
M. Southwick, Leicester, Mass. Tele- 
phone 79-4. - 3tl2* 

WANTED—Salesman to sell our high 
grade garden and field seeds direct to 
planters, A good position with big in- 
come. Experience unnecessary. Cobb 
Co., Frankjin, Mass. 4t8* 

A Big, Substantial, Money Saving Event 
Now is the time to check up your needs 

500 Men's Overcoats en Sale 
Most wonderful values in Worcester County 

$25.00 Overcoats 

$30.00 Overcoats 

$35.00 $37.50 Overcoats 
$40.00 Overcoats 
$45.00 $50.00 Overcoats 

$55.00 $60.00 Overcoats 

Sale Price $19.501 
Sale Price $24,Sf I 

Sale Price $29.50 f 
Sale Price $34.501 
Sale Price $39.50 
Sale Price $49.50 

Extra Special Lots of Men's and 
Young Men's Suits 

LOT r LOT 2 

The old officers and directors were 
re-elected for another year at the an- 
nual meeting of the stockholders of the 
Spencer national bank on Tuesday, 
They are: President, Myron A. Young; 
vice-president, N. E. Craig; cashier, S., 
H.  Swift; .directors, Myron. A. Young, 

Is your Gas Range giving you effi- 
cient service? Does it give you the 
heat you should receive from every cu- 
bic foot of gas which passes through 
the burners, or are the oven walls so 
thin from age that more than half of the 
heat escapes into the kitchen? An old 
Gas Range may produce efficient re- 
sults and yet not be efficient in its oper- 
ation, from a dollars and cents stand- 
point. 

We are Gas Range specialists, and 
are ready at all times to assist you in 
any matter pertaining to gas and its 
usages. 

Our Stock of Gas Ranges 
is Complete 

two weeks ago near the Charlton line., "ale- 
The   Spencer   Merchants*   Protective 

association elects these officers: James 
H. Ames, president; George H. Ramer, 
vice-president; Gilbert E. Manley, treas- 
urer; J. G. White, T. J.' Condon, 
Everett Ledoux, W. H. Prentice and E. 
P. Cutler, directors. 

Mr. and Mrs~William Hogan of Park 
N.  E. Craig,  S.  H.  Swift,  Charles  N.' i ■   j .     , ■    j ° street, Spejncer, are surprised by friends 

-.    " ■. , and presented with a rocker. 
Miss Elsie Wilson conducts a dancing 

class at Massasoit hall, 
i     Patrick D. Casey is reported quite ill 
at Helena, Mont. 

Mrs.   James   H.   Kelly   entertains   a 
| number of friends at a luncheon at her 
High street home. 

Mrs. Frank A. Drury entertains the 
Philomathic club. 

Miss Mabel Prouty of Spencer is one 
of the singers at a recital of Walter 
Scott Kennedy in Worcester. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bowen give a 
whist party in honor of guests from out 
of town. 

Mrs. G. E. Stone and Miss^tone of 
Worcester issue-cards for a reception in 
honor of Miss Anna R. Prouty *f 
Spencer. 

F.L. Margerum takes a position as 
baker at Dustin's bakery. 

Walter E. Barton goes to Brattle- 
boro, Vt., to take a course in medicine. 

Harry P. Battey organizes a banjo 
club.   Myron E. Wood is manager. 

James Hayes purchases the Louis 
Letendre place in Hillsville. 

F. M. Knowlton selk-out his grocery 
business. 

A boy choir is organized by D. J. 
Pratt at North Brookfield for the First 
church. 

SPENCER GAS CO. 

FOR SALE—A tell top desk in Al 
condition.   Crimmin  Bros. 2tll 

$25.00, 427.50,   $30.00 

SUITS 
Sale Price $19,50 

LOT 3 

~®  
$35.00,   $37.50,   $40.00 

SUITS 
Sale Price $29.60 

COME 
IN 

AND 
LOOK 

THESE 
OVER 

$27.60,   $30.00,  {35.00 

SUITS 
Sale Price $2180 

LOT 4 

$37.60,   $40.00, $42,60 

SUITS 
Sale- Price $3460 

LOT 5—YOUNG MEN'S, ONLY 
^ises  34—35—36—37 

$40.00, $42.50, $45.00 Young Men's Suits—Sale Price 

$29.50 
Blue Pencil Stripes, Black Pencil Stripes and Brown Worsteds j 

Fancy Cashmeres and Grey Worsteds 

BESSE-BRYANT CO. 
Besse System Clothiers 

22-24 FRONT ST. - - WORCESTER! 

RICHARD HEALY COMPANY 
512 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER 

CALENDAR OF DATES 
I 

Forecast of Events to Happen in the 
Near Future 

SPENCER 
Friday, Jan. 16.   K. of P. masquerade 

dance. 

An extraordinary sale of handsome new coats just received from New York af 1 
reductions 

WOMEN'S and MISSES' HIGH CLASS 

| WINTER COATS 
{Original Prices were $75 to $150 

$45.00      $75.00      $95J 
The smartest fashions of the winter—made of soft, suede-finish fabrics or the 

lustrous pile coatings.    The finest fur trimmings of Beaver, Squirrel, Viatka. 

rat, Seal, Kolinsky Fitch—high quality tailoring—beautiful, becoming lines-4!. 

brown and fashionable colors—coats are silk lined and warmly interlined.  MM 

ular sizes for Women and Misses- and extra sizes up to £3. 

A WI$E PURCHASE FOR THIS WINTER AND NEXT WINTER-vAC 

THAT CAN NOT BE REPEATED 

RICHARD    HEALY    COMPA^ 

xxxiv. No. 12 SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, JANUARY 23, 1925 PRICE FIVE CENTS 

STHIANS 
MASQUE 

,wded Hall at K. of 
P. Party 

MANY IN COSTUMES 

j Awarded for Best Costumes 
Shown 

A commission will be named by the various clubs after the shipper. It is a 
Superior Court of Worcester to ap-, get-together meeting of workers. The 
portion the cost. The commission will1! Spencer club will also put on a little 
report to the county commissioners j stunt of its own, a sort of crossword 
who recently decided to keep the road I puzzle based on the names of local 
open, oh a petition of the selectmen to ' leaders and also some of the work done, 
have it closed. • i Miss Alice Conroy, leader of a sewing 

The new bridge construction work club of Spencer .girls doing first year 
will start in the spring.    The   bridge  work, will also attend with her junior 

WHIST 
PARTY 

tePvthians'.masquerade dance on 
by night at the town hall was  a 

success. 
■ attractive 

will replace one that has been termed 
unsafe. The bridge is on the road 
from Charlton road to Cranberry 
Meadow pond. 

The cost apportioned to the town 
will make some difference in the tax 
rate this year. The selectmen will 
have an article in the town warrant 
for an appropriation for the bridge, 
The amount desired may not be known 
in time for the town meeting. 

Plans  Outlay of $76,000,000 on  High- 
ways 

The   decorations   were 
In front of the stage 

„ the letters K. of P. glowed m 
ri electric lights of blue, red and 
1 the Pvthian colors, which 
„'were also seen in festoons of 

at the sides of the hall and 
, He gallery. Mrs. Luella Bowen 

Ideeorator. 
L the concert by Brigharn and 
Ls orchestra of Marlboro, the 
[dmarch was led by Dr. and Mrs. J. 

wler in evening dress. Mrs. 
tier's gown was' of coral pink 
(go with ostrich trimmings. 

gtre was a long line in the grand 
£ and  a   variety   of   costumes, 
btate,  grotesque   and    otherwise; 

costumes,    gypsies,    Mexicans, 

Highway plans for the current year 
were revealed by Commissioner of 
Public Works William F. Williams to 
250 members of the Traffic Club of New 
England, meeting Thursday night at 
their monthly session in the ball room 
of the Copley-Plaza, Boston. 

In the first place, the state commis- 
sioner said, the highway division is 
going to spend with the cities and 
towns $76,000,000 for automobile roads. 
That is exclusive of the bridges that 
are going to be built or renovated. 

Then all the black roads are going to 

director. Miss Barbara Bejune, and 
Howard Hurley, who/has charge of the 
handicraft work for boys under the 
Worcester County Extension course 
will attend with one of his boys. 

Tomorrow, (Saturday) morrfmg there 
will be a continuation of this meeting, 
and Miss Mannion will attend with her 
junior director recently selected by the 
Always Busy club, Miss Louise Gen- 
dreau. Much interest is taken in these 
events by the young people of these 
clubs. 

Many Prizes Offered 
Last Night 

AT ST. MARY'S 
\ 

Receipts Will be Applied to Purchase 
of Church Window 

Mrs.    Mildred   Stevens,   Mrs.    Pauline  Stobbs & Hartwell are counsel for the 
Bilger, Mrs. Elida Kittredge, Mrs. Mary plaintiff. 
Barnes,     Mrs.     Sidney     Piper,     Mrs. 

FT.  Hamelin  Resigns 

Rev. Hormisdas Hamelin, a former 
Spencer man, and now pastor of Notre 
Dame church of Adams, has resigned 
his pastorate on account of his health. 
Fr. Hamelin was born in St. Barnabe, 
county of St. Maurice, P. Q. When 
very young his family came to the 
States and settled in Spencer, where 
they owned a home on Franklin street 
for many years. He is a son-of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Nazaire Hamelin. 
He was^educated in the public schools 
of Spencer and later  took a classical 

?;3iS; 

have a continuous strip of white paint I course   in   the   College   of   Joliette,   a 
course in philosophy at Sherbrook col- 
lege, and his theological studies at the 
Grand Seminary of Montreal, where he 
was ordained to the priesthood in 1890. 

His first assignment was as curate at 
Holyoke, and afterwards he was in 
Worcester. His first assignment to a 
parish  was at Willimansett,  where  he 

running through  their centers so  that 
motorists   in   Massachusetts   this   year 
will stay over on their own side of Ins 
road.    The  white stripes did  so  much 
on the curves to prevent acicdents last 

s, hayseeds,  old timers, ! year that sthey will be used along the 
Turkish   and   fancy   cos- ! entire, length of the tar and other dark 

; roads in the future. 

! members of the orchestra were 
To' cut   down   the   railroad   crossing | (,.„„ J„ J  *u„ „„„-„u  „   ,, nu '    u    c .i. 6  founded the parish and Church of the mn"  - ... iaccidents the commissioner is going to  M„,;,„•,„ i „, , , 

Mi the prizes went as follow*: I    .   „ motorists to become aeQLinted i  L >' 'S° S6I%'ert aS PaSt°r f°T 

. r. , ■ .. *r , 13 ? motonsts to become acquainted the mission of St. Rose at Aldenville. 
eta Gardner in a Rudolph VaT with "the regular railroad signal lights. | In the ,aUer p]ace hg bu„t ^^ thg 

.costume, first  men's prize, cuff   Three  lights  are  going  to be  used  «trchurch and  the  rectory    The nt 

nd studs: Mrs. Frank Haire in a crossings.    The  green  light means  go | pastor of the church fa anQther g f 

jsh harem  costume,   first  ladies,   ahead.     The    yellow    means   caution.  ^       TJ        , ,     -r,   , . 
ig of pearls:  Earl Prouty, clown'And   the   red  means   stop.    All   three 

monkey face, second men's, a toy   lights   will   be   installed   on    railroad 
crossings. Mrs. Anne May Cunningham, 

I ladies', Topsy. 

kers with striking costumes were 
I Mary Boreman,  Spanish; .Ernest 

|ier, Buster Brown;   Edith  Dennis, 
Jane;   Albert   Dennis,   Spanish 

r:   Lena    Thibodeau,     Spanish 
r; Mrs. Rose   Dennis,   crossword 

Nt; Walter   A.   Odell,   crossword 
lie; Elizabeth Green,  Tommy Tip- 
' Gretehen Hevwood.  Grass;  John 

powe, farmer; Helen Prouty, follies 
|;Grace Prouty. follies girl; Arthur 

fcy, boy; Dorothy Green, romper; 
k Blandell, gypsy; Mr. and Mrs. C. 

Wmson, clowns;  Robert Andrews, 
8; Mr. and   Mrs    Wm.   Letendre, 
•; Miss Edith Carey, clown; Mrs. 

1.Moore, butterfly girl: Mrs. Helen 
Ppt, butterfly girl;   Geo.  Gardner, 

idbury, Curie .Tom: 
y.   convict:   Edward 

Miss   i.irrine   BeTr-' 
M.u.ih. Indian; Mrs. 

gypsy;   Uoyd   Hunter, 

clown:   H.  E, 
•anclin. M 

i*rtv    \'., r 

Gkd\ 
r*»-   la. 

In 1909, Fr. Hamelin was sent to the 
large parish of Notre. Parrie at Adams, 
and    there    built    one    of    the    best 
parochial   schools   in   the   diocese.    In 
1915 he celebrated  the twenty-fifth an- 

niversary   of    his    ordination    to    the 
The  three  present  representatives of j Pnesthopd.    He   has   one   sister,   Rev. 

the   French   speaking   people   oh    the 

Prize winners at the whist party last 
night at St. Mary's hall were: ladies: 
first, Florence Laventure, console set; 
second, Mrs. Esther Guertin, table 
cloth; third, Miss Geneva Arseneault, 
box of groceries; fourth, Miss Mance 
Demers, toilet articles; consolation, 
Miss Catherine Abbott, wrapped pack- 
age; men, first, Henry Collette, belt 
and silver buckle; second, Leo Gosse- 
lin, shirt and tie; third, Henry Laven- 
ture, box of groceries; fourth, Arthur 
Berthiaume, jar of tobacco; consola- 
tion, Joseph Raymond, wrapped pack- 
age. There were special prizes for the 
children's table. They were awarded 
as follows: girls, first Olive Beford, 
handkerchiefs; consolation, Blanche 
Gouin, wrapped package. Boys, first, 
Roland Gaudette, umbrella: consola- 
tion, Raymond Baril, wrapped pack- 
age. The party was largely attended 
and a good sum was realized toward 
a window for St. Mary's church. The 
party was under the direction of the 
St. Anne  society. 

George H. Ramer was appointed lo- 
cal moth superintendent by the select- 
men last night. Earl J. Potter was 
named forest fire warden. 

Florence Hoffses. 
September, October, November and 

December: Mrs. Luella Bowen, Mrs. 
Inez Monroe, Mrs. Cora Rice, Mrs. 
Emma Andrews, Mrs. Alice Bemis, 
Mrs. Scotto Morse, Mrs. Jennie Rice, 
Mrs. Loretta Hoisington, Mrs, Frances 
Rice, Mrs. A. H. Draper, Miss Corrine 
Bercume, Mrs. Minnie Mathewson, Mrs. 
Helen Smith. 

Degree Team: Mrs. Annie M. Cun- 
ningham, Miss Jennie Rice, Mrs. Harriet 
Rivers, Mrs. Cora Rice, Mrs. Sidney 
Piper, Mrs. Mildred Stevens, Mrs. 

■Carrie Proctor, Miss Corinne Bercume. 
Relief Committee: Mrs. Sadie Hunter, 

Mrs. Marion Livermore, Mrs. Minnie 
Matheson, Mrs. Annie Ml Cunning- 
ham, Mrs. Cora Rice, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Barnes, Mrs. Helen Smith. 

Audit Committee: Mrs. Vienna Sib- 
ley, Mrs. Nora Shepperson, Mrs. Luella 
Bowen. 

» ♦ •  
Big Affair {or Easter Monday 

Edward Gagnon, twenty, of Spencer, 
was arraigned before Judge, Arthur F. 
Butterworth recently on complaint of 
Officer" John M. Norton of Spencer, 
who charged breaking, entering and 
larceny. Gagnon pleaded guilty and 
was held in $1,000 for his appearance in 
superior court. Unable to furnish bail, 
he was committed. Gagnon, it is 
alleged, broke a window in the store of 

- John Covatis at Spencer about a week 
ago and stole cigars, candy, etc. 

Raymond Paul of East Brookfield, 
charged with violating the automobile 
laws was fined $10 when he appeared 
before Judge Arthur F. Butterworth 
in district court Tuesday morning. 
State Patrolman Walter Greenough of 
the Brookfield sub-station was the com- 
plainant. 

» • > 
Congo Five Wins 

Mrs. Charles Sugden Dies After Long 
Illness 

Three French Selectmen 
Will Run Again 

Sister St.. Coeur de 
board of selectmen plan to seek re-!in the.. Order ^of the Assumption. He 
election. Their names will go on the ,also has tllree nieces in the Order of 
ballot for the French caucus on Feb-, s'sters of Providence. He has three 
ruary 4. The selectmen who will 'seek , brothers, one of whom; Dydime Ham- 
to serve another year are Moise Lain-  elin' lives in this town,* Rev. Fr. Ham- 
oureux, Jr., Rrank D. Cournoyer and 
Arthur L. Allaire. There may be a 
contest for the nomination of the 
French caucus. Supporters of J. Ulric 
Dufault, a former selectman, are urging 
him to again be a candidate and have 
his name, go beinre, ..the French caucus. 

elin   celebrated   his  first  mass   in   St 
Mary's church of this town. 

Arthur Moreau's Funeral Today 

Laura A. (Kittredge), wife of Charles 
Sugden, died on Saturday at her Lin- 
coln street home. She-<was fifty-four 
years old. She was, born and had 

, always lived in Spencer and was a 
, a superior member of the Methodist church. She 

wis the daughter of Amos E. and 
Almira (Prouty) Kittredge. 

"• Beside her husband, she. leaves a son, 
Richard, and a daughter, Leila, both of 
Spencer; a sister. Mrs. Belle Prouty of 
Worcester. 

The  funeral   was  Monday  afternoon 
at two o'clock at her late home, Lincoln 

The unmarriefl ladies' sodality of 
Holy Rosary church is making plans 
for a big affair at Hotel Massasoit on 
Easter Monday night, at which time it 
expects to put on a program which will 
tax the resources of the hotel. 

At a meeting Monday night the an- 
nual election of officers took place with | Bemis lg 
this result: Miss Delia O'Connor, pre- 
fect; Miss Ella Casey, vice prefect; 
Miss Evangeline Goddard, secretary; 
Miss Josephine O'Connor, treasurer: 
Missea Ellen M. H. Silk, Ellen Mc- 
Namara and Mary Cragin directresses. 

The Congo Five defeated West 
Brookfield, A. A. on Wednesday night 
at the town hall in a fast basketball 
game 37 to 30. 

Linup: 

CONGO FIVE 

Raid Bender's Place 

w .'GewR 
i Woschinsl 

i'Ppsv: Mrs 
1*1 Hunter. 

■  Tow 

Kicari: 

Grego 

Another $1,500 Wanted for Northwest 
Road 

Arthur N, Moreau, a former resident 
of Spencer and East Brookfield, died 
on Monday at a hospital in Waterville, 
Maine, following an operation. The 
body was brought to Spencer. 

Mr. Moreau lived in East Brookfield 
for-many years, being employed in the 
mills   there.     ,For   the   past   fourteen 

Joseph Lange was arrested on Thurs- 
day by Federal prohibition agents 
Northbridge and Horgan of Worcester, 
on a charge of violating the prohibition 
law. Bail to the amourtt of $500 was 
furnished for his appearance before 
United States Commissioner Edwin^Hl 
Crandell  at Wprcester on January 27. 

Lange was taken into custody by the 
agents following a. raid by them on 
Elm street where Lange was found in 
charge. The federal men were as- 
sisted in the raid by two members of 
the state patrol. The agents allege 
they found liquor at the place, and 
removed quite  a quantity of goods. 

Lange was taken to the town hall 
lockup but later released on bail fur- 
nished to Judge Jere R. Kane. 

fg ft tp 
Newell If 5 1 11 
Putnam rf  " 3 0 fi 
Wilcox   c 3 2 8 
Bemis lg 1 0 1 
Cowles lg 1 0 1 
Marsden  rg 4 0 8 

-Total 17 3 37 
WEST BROOKFIELD A A. 

.. fg ft tp 
F. Clarke rg 0 2 ? 
Weare lg 
Gendron   c 4 1 9 
Smith  rf 4      . 0 8 
E. Clark If 4 3 11 

Total 12 6 30 
Referee—Towne. 

''Timer—Walsh. 
Time—four 8-mir ute periods. 

David Prouty High Win* from Barre 

street. It 
1. 

Mi ii I r 
blue,   Yama I 

clown;   Alice 

Ii 

G. Der. 

"■  0   Mathes, 
"P'Per, fapani 
' «"  E  Sar 

°. kimono girl. 
fa   All,ert' 

M*ard Green 

An article  was  filed  with  the select- 
men   last   night   for   insertion   in   the 
town warrant asking for 
tion   of   $1,500   for   road 

Mannion,   work on  the  Northwest  district  road  Maine, where he lived, 
beyond   Hillsville.     Appropriations   for I    He    leaves   a    wife, 
similar   work  on   the   road   have   been J name   was  Belle  M.  Carr;   a  daughter 

;-. made for the past two years. > Eveline    of    Framingham,    and    three 
The selectmen have been requested I brothers. Joseph and Albert of East 

by officials of the Worcester County | Brookfield and Charles of Springfield. 
Extension to have two articles in the 
town warrant. One will ask an appro- 
priation of $300 for 'the supgort of the 
work being done by the organization. 
The other will ask to have a town 
director named for the work named. 

was strictly private. Rev. 
Leroy A. Lyon, Methodist pastor, 
officiated. There were many floral 
pieces. The burial was in Pine Grove 
cemetery, in charge of the A. E. Kings- 
ley Co. 

Death of Mrs. Hannah Hoisington 

Mrs,  Hannah  R. 

Federal Agents Raiding Again 

Federal prohibition agents " visited 
Spencer on Saturday during the noon 
hour and nean the supper3 hour on 
Monday. But no arrests were reported 
or summons served, as far as could be 
learned.- ■.  .'   •   ■_-. .-    '   <fc. 

domino 
no, F. E Prouty, 
Prouty, butterfly; 

rkish; S II. Piper, 
n- ' hinese; Mrs. 
' Edwin Sargent, 

jenl summer girl} 
lapangse: Irene 

Marion Sibley, old 
'■   O'Coin.   gypsy; 

■ WPsy    Mrs. Helen 
Wy fairy dress; G 

*"  George Bern 
8  Worthin 

» » » 

->eorge Bemis', 
ballet girl: 

ngton.   sailor • 
Spanish   Valentino 
Wasser,    ciown. 

*-■ Glasser, 

Sewing Club  Meets With Miss 
Delomgchamps 

The agents seem to be taking quite an 
interest in the town of late, which leads 
to the suspicion that complaints have 
been coming in. 

A   crowd   always   gathers   about   a 
place when word gets around that the 

an appropria-1 vears he has been a superintendent for!. """'   "*"™»n   «;   (Hoyden)   Hoising- j federal men  are  in  town.    Sometimes, 
improvement  the Waverly Worsted Co. at Pittsfield, i ,    ' aged el8hty;n'"e years, died Tues-jas was the case a few weeks ago, a false 

jaay morning.    She was the  widow of j report gets about of the' federal  men 

whose    maiden ii-Hrrry,C'   HoisinRton   and   was  being at a .place.    The crowd gathered. 
whose   maiden   bor Hartland, Me., the daughter of  as usual.    But  thev.had  their trouble 

David  and Betsey  (Withiee)   Hayden.jfor nothing.    Someone worked a hoax 
hne  had  lived  in  Spencer  forty-three on them 
years.     She   is   survived   by   one   sen, 
William     C.     of     Worcester,     and     a 

I    The     funeral     was     this     (Friday i | daughter.   Mrs.   Ella   B^rton^of   High 
; morning at 8:15 from the A. E. Kings-   street, this town, with whom.^he lived. 
ley   Co.   chapel,   Main   street,   followed I Al|o   by   these   grandchildren:   Ernest 

| by a high  mass  of  requiem at  Holy  and Louis Hiisington of Uxbridge, Er- 
j Rosary   church.     The   burial   was   in I nest of  Spencer,   Elsie  of  Sea   Breeze, 
j Holy Rosary and St. Mary's cemetery. ! and Aubrey Phillips of Worcester. 

Mrs, 

David Prouty High defeated Barre 
High on Wednesday night in a basket- 
ball game at the town hall 34 to 12. 
The locals led all the way. 

Linup: 

DAVID PROUTY HIGH 

Morin  If 
jAucoin   rf 
Haggerty c 
Gouin   lg 
Crimmin  rg 

fg 
4 

ft 
0 
1 
1 

Total 

Murphy, rg 
Penney   lg 

16 
BARRE HIGH 

h 
I 

I Clancey 
Garipey 

rf 
If 

ft 
1 

0 
1 
0 

3 Total 
Referee'—Towne. 
Timer—Walsh. 
Time—four 8-minute periods 
Attendance—400. 

tp 

15 

34 

tp 
3 

2 
0 
6 

12 

Bowling  Results 

at  Regal 

Four Liquor Cases Continued 

Candlepin "matches 
Monday night: 

MARLBORO 

Alle 

Winners Announced in Speaking 
Contest 

In the   speaking   contest   at   David 
oon 

The Sewing club of school girls under I 

eo,f,!^*lif    direC^°"   °f    th6ir   leader'    MiSsiProufy" High "school Friday af tern, _ 
cosume^iEieanor    Mannion     were    enterta.ned l Assemb,y ha„. thesc pubils took part: 

Spanfsh  ^i^*i»«kehorneofM«RitaMisses   Gretchen  Tay,OT|  Caro,   Hod 

,H^, ukelele  £",sh  J™»: j Delongchamps, Parent street. The club, j don,  Mary c   Walsh,   Dorothy  McN* 
****: Leon S«briM-mw ,', membe

j
rs are M10"""^ °ut a Program ;mara of the senior d        Armanelle E 

*»«. old lady      fatf; i T^i °Ut V WOrCec *"• C°Unty i Hemenway,     Glorina     St.     Germain. 
^ Sariorie   Wri ^  T^ ?f«  Bureau  Extension  Service,  and; Gladys    M    Ban    Mary   T    c 

A1«*nder,  Chinese •   11",      It" ^^Td yfar
u 

W°rk' Juniors;      Margaret      Kane,     Beatrice 
a      The club has adopted the name A. B.   Wallac6i sophomores; Frances McGrath 

n, u" •J*3"'3,!"8 ^, !ayS Sy and Ruth Burki». freshmen; also these 
Club, M.ss Rita Delongchamps has k^ Earf Wi!ley sophom0re; Hollis 
been elected cheer leader and Miss 
Racfiel Gaucher song leader. There 
were present: Miss. Lillian Forrest, 
president; Miss Louise Gendreau, vice 
president; Miss Sylvia, treasurer, and 
Miss   Viner,   secretary;    Misses   Olive 

'■  Alice Tower, 
Wright,   clown; 

Laura 

*"!. Prisrili,    ™     P    '   rar°une 
AMen   H^0,'veThackIebury, 

L Wtchpll n„j., .   svpsy, 

William Sullivan of 15 Pleasant street, 
arraigned before- United States Com- 
missioner Edwin H, Crandell Tuesday 
morning, charged with the possession 
and sale of four drinks of alcoholic 
liquor on Jan. 12, waived examination 
and was bound over to federal grand 
jury on $500 bonds, 

Henry * Normandin   of   Main   street, 
arrested the same day »nd on the same 

.charge with Sullivan, was held in $500 
ine  tuneral   was   held   on   Thursday ,u    j. i     u . 

J.'lt .      !bonds f°r hls appearance at a hearing 

Hoisington belonged to the 
Methodist church, was for many years 
a prominent member of F. A. Stearns 
Woman's Relief Corps and a woman of 
very pleasing personality. 

Burnst) 
Labossierre 
Holyoke 
A. Bollord 
L. Bollord 

1 
86 
84 
86 
93 

100 

2 
92 
94 
93 
93 
91 

3' Totals 
102 280 
94 V 272 

113 
98 

103 

292 
284 
294 

Totals 449       463 510     1422 
LINCOLN 

1 

^Psr, Mrs. She 

' ""t of to 

•.Wiell. Goddi _ 

the dance 
'arge Parties came 

" *» o'clock.    ■ " 

apportion Cost 

1 sl<*tmen~~ «pect to 
" the town's the have 

«*ting   i'racksf<* the March 

^Ci'r and th* 
* »r.ooo        '" the ^w bridge 

secretary; 
Cournoyer,'Evelyn Hill. Glenna Gray, 
Bernice Downing and Rose Richards, 

Tonight (Friday) this club with its 
leader, Miss Mannion, will attend a 
meeting of leaders and junior directors 
of clubs at Elm Crest hall, where sew- 
ing club leaders of Worcester county 
are invited and some of the clubs who 
take part. 

The club has been asked to partici- 

lomore; 
Vernon  and Walter  F.   Reynis,  fresh- 
men, 

The winners and their subjecti were: 
First,, Miss Gretchen Taylor, "Laska"; 
second, Miss Mary Conroy, "The High- 
wayman"; third, Walter Reynis, "Out- 
bursts of Youth"; fourth, Ruth Bur- 
kill, "Troubles of-an Elocutionist." 

The judges were: Hon. Jere R. Kane, 

afternoon at one o'clock with services I 
at the chapel of the A. E. Kingsley Co., 
106 Main street.    Rev. Leroy A. Lyon, 
Methodist pastor, officiated.   The bur- 
ial was in Brookfield cemet#y. 
 » • » 

Pythian Committees 

Mrs. Helen Smith, most excellent 
chi«f of Fidelity Temple, Pythian 
Sisterhood, has appointed the follow- 
ing committees for the coming year: 

Executive Committee—January, Feb- 
ruary, March and April: Mrs. Carrie 
Proctor, Mrs. Lydia Hinckley, Mrs. 
Annie M. Cunningham. Mrs. Nellie 
Parker, Mrs. Josephine Matheson, 
Mrs. Jessie Howe, Mrs. Ethel Moore, 
Miss Emma Smith, Miss Gladys Parker 

A. Girouard 
Fecteau 
Desplaines 
A.Xollette 
Nap-Forrest 

Totals 

on his case on Feb, 9. The raid in 
which the two were summoned was 
conducted by federal agents, under the 
direction of Walter H. Sullivan of 
Lowell. 

Joseph Jette of 6 Chestnut street, 
summoned Jan.'17, following a raid, 
was held in $500 bonds for possession 
of one pint of moonshine whisky and 
had his hearing continued to Jan, 31, 

Charles   M.   Mahan   of   16   Pleasant 
street,  summoned  Jan.   12,   by  Agent j Q 

Sullivan, was placed in $500 bonds for ' paul   " 
possession of a quart of alcohol.    His! 
case was continued to Feb. 13 

90 
114 
82 
92 

JUNIOR 
2 
71 
88 
87 
99 
91 

3  Totals 
68 
78 
86 
81 
92 

237 
256 
287 
262 
265 

476       436       405     13 17 
Lincoln Junior win by 105 pins. 

OH,  HENRY 

Bentz 
Benoit 
Bosse 

1 
80 
81 
91 
72 
89 

2 
82 
77 
70 
81 
P2 

3  Totals 
78 
05 
91 

100 
73 

240 
253 
252 
252 
244 

Neil T. Heffernan and Mrs. R  D°i>glas]Mrs   mHel 

Esten.   Roland R. Aucojn, president of Mrs  Sadie ^^ ^  Gilchlist   *™ 

^ May the junior class, presided. 

After the Speaking there was a pro- 
gram of song. Hon. Jere R. Kane gave 
a short address to the pupils, commend- 

June,  July  and  August:   Mrs. 
Manon Livermore, Mrs. Vienna Sibley, 

Leona    Payne,    Mrs.    Elizabeth M 

Court News 

Totals 413       392       437      1242 
SPEED BOYS 

1 2 
84 

pate in a big stunt to be pulled off by  'n8 them nn their good work. 
Barnes,   Mrs    Nora   Shepperson,   Mrs., 
Harriet   RlVers,   Mrs.   gva   Edenburg,! believed that it is a 

Suit  was  filed  recently   in   superior  Beaudreau 84   .     82 
court by Judge William T.  Forbes of ] Bouvier 8S "5 
probate court against  Alma and  Ed- j Bosse 80 101 
ward J. O'Coin and Walter J. Thibault, i Feeteau 92 83 
all of Spencer, for $2,000 in an action of  Leareau 87 S5 
contract.     Papers   filed   do   not   state;        fc —         
what %  suit may  be  for.  but it  is     To%Is 431 436 

3  Totals 
89       255 

108 
81 
76 
86 

271 
262 
25T- 
268 

440      1307 
suit on  a bond.'    Speed Boys win -by 65 pins. 



LUC ESTER 

Rev. Frederic B. Noyes preached 
Sunday morning on "The Best Thing 
mi Ever Did." 

Thermometers in Leicester registered 
four degrees below zero at 7:15 o'clock 
Monday morning. " 

Miss Miriam Libby . has taken a 
position as stenographer in the Cromp- 
ton & Knowles' office. 

The Ladies' Charitable society will 
hold an all-day sewing meeting Friday 
in the home of Mrs. Walter C. Watson. 

The basketball game scheduled Tues- 
day night between the Washburn A. C. 
team and the team representing Aver 
was cancelled because of the storm. 

The Shakespeare club met Tuesday 
with Miss Alice May as the hostess, and 
completed the play of "Antony and 
Cleopatra." Mrs. David Reeves was 
the leader. 

The board of registrars, in session 
Thursday night at Cherry Valley, 
added thirty-four flames to the voting 
list. There was about an equal 
number of men and women. 

The*egistrars of voters at their ses- 
- sion Saturday night in town hall added 
fourteen new names to the voting 
lists. The registrars had their final 
session before the town election at 
town hall, Wednesday, from noon until 
ten o'clock at night 

The vacant land which is a part of 
the White Mansion Inn property in 
Main .street is to be cut up into house- 
lots by the new owner, J. E. Coughlin 
of Clinton and Boston, and has been 
placed in the care of Harry Grout. 
The hotel will not be altered, according 
to present plans, and will be continued 
for the present at least as a hotel. 

Miss Bertha Bercume, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Egos Bercume of Rawson 
street, has been taken to Hahnemann 
hospital, Worcester, for treatment for 
stomach trouble. It is the third time * 
within a year that Miss Bercume has 
been confined to a hospital. She was 
operated upon several months ago for 
appendicitis and never fully recovered 
from the effects of the operation. 

Tuesday was the first anniversary of 
the double wedding of Arthur E. 
Hughes of Pleasant street and Miss 
Clayre J. Walther of Cambridge and 
James J. McAventa of Revere and Miss 
Alice E. Walther (the brides were 
sisters), in Cambridge, and the date 
was observed by a little celebration in 
the Hughes' home. - Mr. and Mrs. Mc- 
Avenia arrived a few days ago from 
Revere to be present at the observance 

The storm fences which the selectmen 
purchased early in the winter proved 
their worth during the storm. On the 
main highway near Breezy Bencfi&m 
wh/re in storms of the past there 
ave been drifts nine and ten feet wide 

and that extended across the entire 
vidth of the highway there were during 

this storm no drifts at all. The same 
|vas true as to conditions on Pleasant 
Itreet, near Breezy Green farm, where 

Leicester Checker club was defeated 
Saturday night by the champions from 
other  towns    It* was  the largest and 
most interesting meeting of the  club. 
Frank Lovell and Charles Clark made 
the best showing against the visitors. 
The club met at Joseph  Bayer's and 
the   fallowing   players   were   present: 
Samuel  Ross, North Brookfield;  J.  F. 
Hanley, Worcester; F. W. Lovell, C. A. 
Clark,   Fred   Tucker,   Holden;   George 
Bridgford, Southbridge;' Harold Nideur, 
William Widger, Stephen Alley, George 
Dunn, F. D. Libby.   The next meeting 
will be in Worcester at J. F. Hanley's. 

The  drama  League  of America has 
awarded the prize given by it annually 
for the  best  religious  pageant  of  the 
year to the Rev. Marshall N. Gould of 
the Mannville district.    He wrote "St. 
Claudia," a three-act play, and it won 
from   among   168   offerings   by   other 
authors.    The life of Pontius Pilate is 
featured in the play and how his wife's 
faith    grew    in    Jesus    of    Nazareth 
Richard . Burtin,     Walter     Pritchard 
Eaton, Fred Eastman and Theodore B. 
Hinckley  were members  of  the  com- 
mittee  which  made   the  award.    The 
Rev. Mr. Gould has published several 
successful novels. 

Tfiis town recovered from the effects 
of the youthful blizzard better than it 
has recovered from the effects of any 
storm of like size in recent years.   The 
main   highway   through   the   town   is 
smooth,  and  motor  traffic  passes  un- 
hampered by the heavy fall of snow 
Throughout   the   day   and  until   mid- 
night the big truck and plow, loaned 
the town by the state, was in operation 
under the direction of Highway Com- 
missioner Charles J. Rice, and the high- 
way   is   opened   three-quarters   of   its 
width from  the Worcester line to the 
Spencer  line.   From  the  Spencer  line 
the apparatus of the Spencer highway 
department   has   the   road   opened   to 
East Brookfield.    While the big truck : > 

and plow of the local highway depart- • ?" *"""**?**„ cTplexlou-  . After 

ment worked on the main highway the : , ' " "^ ^ *° the b)A°P' " nlnw  „f tn„  r„ r     o       n;gnwav' the ■ curious  sound like  an  angry  serpent 

tZ  LK? rOS-  LineS'  InC'   hls8lng  Pirated  the drying-room. 
kept open Pleasant street from the '. While the guests paused in astonish- 
center to Kochdale with the result that ment, "Soapy Sam" looked mystified, 
the   majority   of   the   busses  kept   to ' Then a grumbling noise was heard, a 

Unhappy Moment for 
Wearmr of Crinoline 

Mrs. B. M. Ward has a host of good 
; yarns In her remarkable "Memories of 
Ninety Tears."   There is, for Instance, 
the  terrible  story   of   the  punctured 
crinoline: 

This unusual incident happened to a 
Mrs. Tooke, wife of the then vicar of 
Upton. After a confirmation -service 
in the church the friends of the vleae 
were Invited to meet the bishop of 
Orford, Samuel WUberforce—known 
as "Soapy Sam"—at the vicarage. 

Mrs. Tooke was a woman who al- 
ways d*?ssed well. On this occasion 
she wore a black velvet crinoline, 
trimmed with old lace, which set off 
her   remarkable   complexion.     After 

. (Copyright.) 

Two weeks later i^^^- 
her grandmother t0^"*?; 

most wonderfuf n^e- T?! 
"»<^or Jackson ^ •T'J 
marry him and-L '** «] 

I»^that wo„dertwV** 
If s at least very 89H« 

the grandmother ,£**«*»,• 
proval. "tea. r .> "'t h» 
Jackson w;rweI,

Strj ** 

J2L 

James Manning, assistant town clerk* 
during the illness-of Town Clerk Daniel 
H. McKenna, has started preparing the 
warrant for the annual town meeting, 
and articles for it are being received. 
The selectmen are anxious that all 
articles shall be in the hands of the 
town clerk within 
days 

schedule time all during the storm 

The Rev. William C. McCaughan, pas- 
tor of St.' Joseph's church, expressed 
pleasure to parishioners at' masses in 
the church Sunday at the showing of 
the parish for the past year. In mak- 
ing his annual report he thanked mem- 
bers of the parish for their generosity 
during the year. His annual report 
showed that there is now a debt of but 
$5,000 on the parish. "Fr. McCaughan 
came to the church as pastor eighteen 
months ago, and in that time has re- 
duced the mortgage from $10,000. 
During the past year $3,000 of an $8,000 

i decided squeak, a shriek, and loud re- 
port, followed by profound silence. 
When a little later Mrs. Tooke rose 
to bid her guests farewell, her dress 
hung in heavy folds all round her. 

Afterward she explained what had 
happened. Her dressmaker had per- 
suaded her to have a special fixture 
to her crinoline which consisted of 
tubing, inflated with air, fastened 
tightly with a screw. This uncanny 
contrivance made the 'skirt flow put, 
but Mrs. Tooke struck her foot 
against the screw and the whole struc- 
ture collapsed as the air escaped.— 

" San Francisco Argonaut. 

Radnor's father '^P,,^ 
been friends,   H* "!*« . 
bank, you know.   M»r T

9
* *i 

matter to him?"       7   spe»k of] 
Lucy  said  she mAt 

mother Mills found f^ V 
the bank that verr W * to » 

''8oLucyMllls[
d;;nr 

he said. "ExtraoUnak 
girt, he said, and imTj. «1 
himself. «i met h *""*« *% 
at the Red Cr„3s „'*" <Hl| 
ddent. But excuse mj^i 
I say that no girl 0f £** fl 
would have been qnlte „   **■" 

And Grandmother Mills .f 
head and said:   "Of J£+* 

Residents ' f XHtreef , 7^ T ** °* "* ^ '" 
Cherry Valley, are to have an 2lt *"f ™ s<—hat increased 

in the warrant asking for the ins^t!££".£ 1 T™* "^ * ^ 
tfan of several new street lights in that       I       t       I 

CO"Ve^    The co'- 
section of the town. Thesfughts arH T *" ^ Pa"Sh scho°1' a cent a 

asked for the section othe street 1%Z 1 ^ member °f the parish 

where   in   the   nl   uJJ.l   T^   """"f. .**?   vear'   amounted   to   more here   in   the   past   two   years   much 
building has taken place. 

Miss Mary L. Nichols of Greenville 
is to receive the use of the estate of 
her mother, Hannah S. Nichols of 
Greenville, so long as she remains un- 
married, according to the terms of 
Mrs. Nichols' will, filed Tuesday in 
probate court. Mrs. Nichols died" Jan. 
15, leaving an estate estimated to be 
worth $12,000. The will provides that 
upon the marriage of Miss Mary 
Nichols the estate shall be sold and 
divided. Miss Mary retaining half for 
the rest of her life and the balance 
going to her sister, Mrs. Olive M. 
Deland of Brighton. If Miss Mary 

Nichols should die unmarried, the will j 
directs that the estate shall be sold and I 
divided, one-half going to such persons 
as Miss Mary may designate in her will 
and the other to Mrs. Deland.   ■ 

Mrs, J. Sidney Whittemore was 
elected president of the Parent-Teacher 
association at the meeting Thursday 
night in the library of the Center 
school. Mrs. Charles Collyer was named 
vice president, Karl Karlson is treas- 
urer and Mrs 

Historic Gray's Inn 
Linked With America 

Gray's inn, in London, has long been 
the mecca of the Baconian. Those peo- 
ple who believe that Francis Bacon 
wrote Shakespeare's plays visit the Inn 
to see the hall in which Bacon for 
mnny years presided as treasurer, and 
the gardens which he planned, says 
the Detroit News. There are links be- 
tween the Inn and the United States. 

There was a Lawrence Washington, 
admitted   a   student   in   1607,   whose 

.. ... „-j brother Robert was a direct ancestor 
body at the 8:30 o'clock mass and met [W George  Washington.    There Is an | 
in the church in the afternoon. I pntry in the admission register of the 

Dr. Charles G. Stearns formerly a l)nn recoraln& the ' membership of 

resident of Leicester, died a few dJil^Tuf ^f'f- ^ ™M an aneestor 

aim at St  Vino.,,., k       t i   ,.r of Elihu Ta'e, whose piety helped to ago at St. Vincent hospital, Worcester,   founrJ a great AmerIcan unlversitv. 
aged seventy years, eight months and Andrew Hamilton was a member of 
eighteen days. He was born inBarre, ! the Inn. His admission Is recorded in 
son of -Timothy and Eliza (Howe) 1714; "Andrew Hamilton, of Maryland, 
Stearns.    He graduated from Amherst   America,    gent."   Hamilton    designed 

than $2,000. There was considerable in- 
come also from' whist parties and enter- 
tainments conducted by the church. 
Receipts of the annual lawn party fell 
off $1,000, the report showed. The 
Married Women's Sodality, of the 
church attended Holy Communion in 

I in the class of 1874, and was a member 
| of the honorary society, Phi Beta 
Kappa. Later he attended the Har- 
vard Medical school, graduating with 
the class of 1881, and going at once to 
Brookfield, Mass,, to practice. He re- 
mained there for four years*, when he 
was urged to move to Leicester, as 
there was need for him in this comV 
munity. He lived in Leicester during 
the next twenty-two years, when his 
health necessitated a change. While in 
Leicester   he   was   a   trustee   of   the 

rman   of 

the state house of Philadelphia, the 
building which was the birthplace of 
the American  republic. 

aV would make motor traffic impossible. 

Louis H. Elliott has issued the fol- 
lowing statement: "At the request of 
frieWs, I have decided to be a candi- 
date\for selectman of Leicester. In a 
state \»r national election, party lines 
are strictly drawn, but in a town 
election we should consider what is best 
for our community and homes. 
Economy is the watchword of the day. 
We should see that value is received for 
all money expended, and try to reduce 
taxes and in every way make Leicester 
an attractive town for prospective 
home builders. We need more com- 
munity spirit. I have no personal 
object whatever in seeking the office 
and if elected shall work for the best 
interest of the town." 

urer and Mrs. Perley Smith, secretary. I Le;cester   ne   was   a   trustee 
Members   heard   an   addreS^iy   Miss iLeicester   Public  library,   chairman   ol 
Emily Rurbank, principal, of the Girls' I t?1e parish committee of the Congrega- 
Trade school, who told about the work jtionaI church, secretary of the board of 

William A. Harris sang.! 
.ere have been such drifts in the past ^f the school. 

The branch paid a silent tribute to the 
memory of Mrs. Milton P.  Higgins of 

Stop Child's Cough 
Quick—To-day 

Before it has a chance to develop 
Into croup or something dangerous, 
get right after that cough of your 
child's, No use to dose with ordinary 
cough syiups. At once give Kemp's 
Balsam—a fine old-fashioned tried and 
Eroven medicine safe for children.   It 

eals the throat and prevents the cold! 
from going through the whole system. 

Only 30 cents at all stores. 

For that Cough / 
■^KEMP-SMLSAM 

Worcester, who recently died and who 
was one of the organizers of the branch 
A committee of Mrs. Addie Harrington 
chairman, Mrs. J. E. Smith and Mrs. 
William J. Barrett was named to draw 
up resolutions, on the death of Mrs. 
Higgins. The branch is to meet regu- 
larly the third Thursday of each month. 

A number of Leicester people at- 
tended the funeral Tuesday at Worces- 
ter of Ellis Partridge, one of Leicester's 
oldest residents, who died Friday in 
Worcester. Mr. Partridge was seventy- 
three years old. Born in Leicester, he 
always lived in the town and most of 

trustees of Leicester academy, 
member of the Brookfield Medical club, 
of the -Worcester District Medical 
society, and of . the Massachusetts 
Medical society, ( He is survived by his 
wife, Caroline (Willard), and a brother, 
William H. Stearns of Northboro. Mr. 
Stearns was a member of the All Saints 
church, Ashmont. Funeral services 
were held Monday afternoon. Burial 
was in Brookfield cemetery, Brookfield. 

m m m 

Communication 

Mr.  Editor: 

A   large   majority   of   the    thinking 
citizens   of   the   town,   who   desire   an 
honest   enforcement   of   the   law,   are 

-   expressing a determination this year to 
h«s  life  was a farmer,  owning a large , nBve  a police control that will'be  on 
farm   on   Whittemore   street   at   one | the job '"•-'• 

l^A   nl *flW ^Q ^ W°r^d f°ri    A"d   wiU   n0t   °nl>'   be   innocent   or- 
W  A. Ban- & Son at Spencer.    During crime themselves, but above suspicion, 
the latter years of his hfe, he was em- j They want ]ess bombast in  the press 

ployed a good part of the time by the  as it ft bringing the tow„ int0 rjdicu,e 

Youth and Old Age 
To know  what you like Is the be- 

ginning  of  wisdom  and   of  old  age. 
Youth  is   wholly  experimental. ' The 
essence  and charm  of   that   unquiet 
and  delightful epoch Is  ignorance of 
self  as   well   as   ignorance   of   life. 
These two unknowns the young man 
brings together again and again, now 
in the airiest touch, now with a bitter 
hug; now with exquisite pleasure, now 
with cutting pain; but never with in- 
difference, to which he Is u total stran- 
ger,  and  never with  that  near kins- 
man of indifference, contentment.    If 
he be a youth of dainty senses or a 
Brain   easily   heated,   the   interest   of 
this series of experiments grows upon 
him out of all proportion to the pleas- 
ure he receives.   It is not beauty that 
he loves, nor pleasure that he seeks, 
though  he may think so;  his design 
and his sufficient reward is to verify 
his own existence and taste the va- 
riety   of  human  fate.—Robert  Louis 
Stevenson. 

«Y°D'HE   a   pretty   girl,   Lucy" 
* grandmother said, regarding her 

granddaughter    narrowly,    "and   you 
ought to have more beaux," 

"Why,     grandmother,"      protested 
t-uey.    "I have as many men friends 
as the other girls-r" 

"Not enough, and not the sort you 
.want," replied her grandmother   "The 
trouble with you, Lucy, Is that you 
aren't pert enough. I know your moth- 
er would be shocked at me for say- 
ing that. She's so proud to think that 
you aren't one of these modern flap- 
pers—smoking cigarettes and carrying 
a flask and the rest-that she Is per- 
fectly content with you the way you 
are— * 

"Maybe you don't konw," Lucy in- 
terrupted    proudly,    "that    I've    had    „     c 

three proposals this summer." No Smock* Worn in £, 

..wP00^" Sald the grandmother. ' Tt ls only ln American ib, 
VVasn t one of them worth consider- I are not dist|ngulshed bv ul 

ing; besides it's not a good plan to ■ fact' that Kngllsh agricultural 2 
count your scalps. But, as I was try- ! StiU wear smo<*8. Once onljT 
mg to say, there's a big difference be- I "fe have J seen a man In a sao* 
tween the brazen flapper and a girl °Id shenher<I In Stoucestenhta, 
that is as meek as a primrose. Men ! Was so aged that he Probably IBL 
like pertness-dld when I was young ' !^at W111,am the Fourth w,, st* 
and I guess they do yet." I the throne. 

"Why, grandmother I" Vfhea a workman wears "jean»* 
"Take It or leave it," said Grand ' an overa11- he does so, not as a tn 

mother Mills, as she bent her Iron- ! ^,"K but aS a Pwection from a, 
gray head over her colorful embrold- i t<?} ?* Ms trade' He wl" W 
ery stretched before her himself be catalogued. The elm, 

"I'll probably take "it," lauirhed i Wl" n0t break out ln En8lan4 be, 
Lucy, a8 she rose and drew on her ^ "V™, ^ lea9t of ■" a »<* 
coat. "I generally do take your ad- i 7 v. 1' that he ls ln a da« 
vlce-*nd profit by it.   Now TmVto i Ervjne ln the Observer (Lo, 
the  Red Cross headquarters.    We've i ~    "  
been getting some bores ready to send !      Souvenir  Hunters FooW 
West.   I've got to go and help pack " 

Lucy walked slowly down the street 
and   did  a  deal   of  thinking  as  she 
walked.     she    concluded    that   her 
grandmother was right.   Probably she 
—Lucy—was pretty, but the men she 
knew didn't always seem to find her 
so.   There was Radnor Jackson—Rad- 
nor was not one of the men friends 
of whom she had boasted to her grand- 
mother.    There  was  no  reason   why 
Radnor   shouldn't   admire   her-   they 
were together often enough and Lucy 
was  always  very  pleasant.    But  un- 
doubtedly   she   wasn't   pert   enough. 

The only other person at headquar- 
ters was a meek little high school girt 
who, had come that afternoon to help 
her.   A pale young man came into the 
rooms,   peered   around   through   his 
spectacles,   and   asked   Lucy   if   the 
boxes had been sent West yet.    Lucy 
recognized him as the new minister of 
a  nearby   country  congregation;    He 
had some contributions to make in the 
way of garments made by his Ladles' 
Aid society.     „ 

"You were a perfect lamb," Lucy 
said, clapping her hands, "to bring 
those things all the way In." And 
then putting out two imploring arms: 
"There are some things up on that 
closet shelf that we want to put in 
the boxes, and I just can't reach them 

Craze for souvenirs is likely ml 
carried  rather far at times   jj 
church of St. Andrew Ondershaft,! 
the city of London, Is a monmn«j 
the author, John Stow, his fiprei 
ing seated at a table, writing's 1 
In his right hand is a quill pen, tria- 
ls   renewed   annually.    Until t 
years, this pen was contlntallj U, 
stolen,   the   souvenir  hunters art 
the impression that it was the oriel 
pen with which Stow wrote hU sot 

Accounting for Proverb 
One of the best-known provertij 

I "A miss is as good as a mile." [t| 
possible that the original proverbt 
"Amis  Is  as  good as Amlle." 
and Amlle were legendary soldletsj 
Charlemagne, and. besides btiaj ■ 
friends, were considerably like one! 
other in appearance.   They were I 
mous as the heroes of a widely kn« 
song.    Later they entered into the 6 
dltlons  of  the   church  and were I 
voked Indifferently.    Hence- the m 
erb. 

town in connection with the highway 
work. He leaves two daughters, Flor- 
ence P. and Alice Higgins of Worces- 
ter; three sons, Silas E., Ellis, Jr., and 
Earl of Worcester, and two sisters, 
Mrs. Edward Batcheller and Mrs. Mary' 
Lampson of North Brookfield. The 
Rev. U. H. Lay ton of the Trowbridge 
Memorial church of Worcester officiated 
at the funeral services. The body was 
brought to Leicester for burial in Pine 
Grove cemetery. 

the surrounding community  where 
the facts are known. 

CITIZEN. 
• • » 

Filipino Menu 
The consumption of eggs In the 

Philippines is remarkably large. 
Throughout the country, remote from 
the larger port cities, chickens and 
eggs form a considerable portion of 
the diet of the people who can afford 
more than rice and fish. 

"Ticked to Death" 
The expression "tickled to death," 

iays the Literary Digest, Is a Briti- 
cism, for away hack in 1634, when 
Characterizing the vices of the times, 
Bishop Hall wrote: "The flatterer's 
art is nothing but a dfiigntl'ul cozen- 
age, whose rules are smoothing, and 
guarded with perjure; whose scope is 
to make im-n Uioles, in'teaihing them 
to overvalue iheitiselves, and to tickle 
his friends to death." 

of then) 
I numismatists at a premium, there I 
ing   100  in   all.     He discovered 
coins   while   digging  Imles for 
poles In 1894.    Remnants of a earn 
bag were found.   The coins weredJB 
1770. 

Generally the Latter 
"De man dat's always tn a hurry," 

■aid Uncle Eben, "may be workln' 
hard, an' den again he may be tryin' 
to disguise de fact dat he ain' workln' 
•t all." 

Ancients Had No DolU 

Dolls cannot be traced farther back 
than the reign of Queen Anne, In the 
early part of the Eighteenth century. 

Spanish Treasure Kevealet j 
After thirty years George W. Bt| 

kins of Setauket. Long Island, !i. 
has revealed the fact that he hast 

i up  a  number of Spanish gold' 
would you hop up 6n that chair and I Year by vear he disposed 
lift them  down?" 

"Would I though!" said the young 
man, forgetting for the instant that 
he was a clergyman in a clerical col- 
lar. He lingered with Lucy for ten 
unnecessary minutes, and left casting 
hack smiles of happy admiration^ 

So far pertness had worked very 
nicely. 

In the course of another hour the 
three boxes were packed and Lucy 
and her meek little assistant faced 
each other wondering. 

"How can we get them fastened 
shut?" nsked the girl.- "We ought to 
have a map." 

"I'll get one," said Lucy. "Walt—" 
Lucy went to the door and, glanc- 

ing nut, espied an immaculately 
dressed man of about sixty passing. 
"If you can hammer a box shut," she 
said, looking pertly at him, "I wish 
to goodness yon would." 

Somewhat confused, the immaculate 
stranger came into the headquarters, 
and under Lucy's directions and 
amidst many Ill-hidden chuckles he 
got the boxes ready for shipment. 
Then he went, asking Lucy for her 
name, but not giving his own. 

Pertness had worked so^ well thus 
far that Lucy determined to keep it 
up at least for the remainder of the 
day. Just before dinner time she tele- 
phoned to Radnor Jackson. 

"Say, this is Lucy," she said. "I've 
been working like a little bugy bee 
all day, Rnd, and I Just feel like do- 
ing something thrilling. They dance 
out at the Country club tonight. 
Won't yon take me out?" 

WaterprooUng Wood 
The     forest      products    labor** 

knows of no treatment which will 
solutely  waterproof <«...<].   Tlwroai 
treatment  with   eonl-tai  rreowta 
reduce the tendency to change JMI 

Hire content  to sonic extent, but ■ 
not prevent such changes.   As a,ml 
ure to prevent decay waferi"™1"1'*'' 
not necessary anil tuorougS treotn* 
with coal-tar creosote will be satisfl 
tory. 

Flowers' Slumber Tim* 
There are some flowers—tte « 

for-instance—tltn:   sleep not onlf 
night,   hfli  «JI, the  winter under i 
ground,  In  the form of a b^^ 
early    spring   flowers   are   esped" 
hardy, and most of tbeni are P»t« 
by   a   touch   sheath   round  the 
which   only  hursts  when the «» 
strong   enough   to   kiss the « 
beauty Into life. 

Must Not Be Overdo* ^ 
Admonition   must  descend, «« 

dew   upon   the  tender herb, w 
melting flakes of snow; tie «"™^ 
falls,  the longer It dwell* upocw 
the deeper It sinks Into the 

BBOOKHttD 

ib- is 

Beatrice 

Guy   C.   Tracy   of   Southern   Pines, 
N. C, came to  West  Brookfield last 

with week to attend the funeral of his aunt, 
I Mrs. Charles L. Tomblen.    A sister of 

... gt ys home on I Mr» Tomblen, Mrs. Mary A Tracy of 
Buffalo, who had beeri visiting at the 

ite(j j Tomblen  home,  accompanied her  son 
on his return to Southern Piijes,     • 

Miss Vera LaPlante, a membenpf the 
junior class of Warren high school, who 
had the highest marks in the study of 
the English language, has been awarded 
the honor of editing the official Warren 
high school paper, "The Hilltop." Miss 
LaPlante is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Everett E. LaPlante of Ragged hill. 

The   Congregational   and   Methodist 

m 
Thotnps00 

(.pos- 
, Jafiray is >• 

^.George P. ^-.isi 

^l:  - o'clock Tues- 
^account of the heavy 

Root returned Fri- 

rfW week from a two weeks' 

Lpawtucket, R-■!• 
^rt, Shaw, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

^M   Shaw  of Wilshaw  farm. 

Guilty Consciei 

jjl has chicken-pox, 

* with   his   brother'   EdWar 

™y 0f West Brookfield. 

Mara of Worcester, son  of 

D.Mrs. John Mara, v*itedtb| 
f„ his home in West Brookfield. 
.rf Mrs. Palmer F.Carroll have 

'  from their  home  on   Central 
i j„to the George Murfdell house 

gain street. 
j george Woodward is recovering 

i at her home on Main street, 
ild Riberdy has returned  from 

^t in Brockton. 
, drug store of Charles H. Clark, 
,' doses with the other stores on 

!ays at noon, reopens at five 
5 for the evening trade. 

((Holders of the Wheeldon  Wire 
Ijtccessor to the Olmstead Quaboag 
T,Co, will hold their annual meet- 

j„ West Bronkfield Jan. 26. 

Nellie L.  Rowe  of  Newberry, j 
is visiting Mrs. Louisa A. Jennie 

liod   her   brJtSer,    Norman    S. 
iway,  at   their   home   on   Main 

parsonage on Cottage street Saturday 
afternoon from 2:30 to five o'clock 
On account of the epidemic of chicken- 
pox several of the children were 
unable to attend, but those on the 
honor list for the best record for 1924 
are Ralph Allen, Jr., Addison Thomp- 
son, Edna Freeman, Grover Mitchell, 
Sylvia Melvin, Donald Melvin, Hazel 
•Nichols, Oliver Davis, Herbert Shaw, 
Myrtle Adams, Ellsworth Sauncy. 

Three from West Brookfield were 
among the prize winners in the recent 
national contests- for essays on elec- 
tricity for the home. Prizes awarded 
by the Massachusetts Electric Co., 
which   included   Palmer,   Warren   and; 

jert B. Kimball, instructor in the 
i high school it) Worcester, spent 

{week-end  at   his   summer   home, 
[iaven, overlooking  Lake  Wicka- 

U W. Livermore, son of Mr. and 
Ibevi Livermore, is a member of 

Jl2tb Squadron  baseball   team   of 
[toted States navy, playing a win- 

igue schedule.   He is first string 
ler on the team.   Livermore is at 
st stationed  at  San   Diego,   Cal. 

:. Webster L. Kendrick, chairman 
; Near East relief committee for 

town, reports that West Brookfield 
liar has contributed $46.79 toward 
iGolden  Rule  fund   taken   up   in 

nber,   according    to    a     letter 
fed (rom the .Massachusetts head- 

pastors, Rev. Alfred L. Struthers and 
Rev, Walter O. Terry, are arranging 
for a community service to be held in 
the town hall Sunday evening at 7:30 
o'clock. A moving picture on the 
sugar industry will be shown, and there 
will be singing by the community 
chorus, also special' solos. 

Miss Eva M. Bridges, teacher of 
District 4 school, has. a very unusual 
attendance record o^ ninety-nine per 
cent for the past sixteen weeks. There 
are three pupils in school, and the fol- 
lowing were perfect in attendance, 
neither absent, tardy or dismissed for 
sixrteen weks: John Kruckas, Annie 
Kruckas, Jennie Kularski and frances 
Kuslis. 

West Brookfield A. A. basketball 
team played the men of Christ Memo- 
rial church, North Brookfield, in the 
town hall Thursday night- The home 
team, in anticipation of the hardest 
game of the season, presented its 
strongest lineup, with these players, 
Gendron and Smith of Warren; Moller, 
Mara, Edward and Frank Clark. The 
North Brookfield team included: Crow- 
ley, Bottomley, Adams and Tucker. 

The January social committee ap- 
pointed by the general committee for 
winter socials at the Congregational 
church,is: Miss Marguerita Fates, Miss 
Freeda Huyck and Miss Elizabeth 
Kelley, who have arranged a program 
for the evening of Jan. 30 in the church 
parlors, entitled "Penned and Clipped, 
or Laughs and Grins from the Daily 
Press." Refreshments will be served 
by members of the Martha club at the 
conclusion of the entertainment. 

H. N. Shepard of Warren was elected 
president of the Quaboag Valley Milk 
Producers' association at the annual 
meeting held in Warren Saturday 
night. Other officers chosen were: 
Secretary,, Howard N. Tuttle, Warren;] 
treasurer, William M. Richardson of 
West Brookfield; market committee, j 
Francis J. McRevey of West Brookfield, 

and Martin H. Walsh are being men- 
tioned as candidates for the office of 
selectmen, the three-year term of Dr. 
Charles A. Blake having expired. 

Miss Jessie L. Gilbert, assisted by 
Mrs. Levi Johnson and Mrs. F. Arthur 
Carter, entertained the Martha club of 
the Congregational church at her home 
on Main street Friday evening of last 
week. After the business session, 
opened by the president, Miss Jessie L. 
Gilbert, a five dollar gold piece was 
presented to Mrs. Allen Jones, teacher 
of the Martha bible class, as a birthday 
remembrance from the club. Miss 
Gilbert made the presentation. Dur- 
ing   the  social  hour,  guessing contests 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 4 
•THE RAGGED EDGE" 

Watch oat for this one; It looks easy, but It has a, few combination* 
that are stickers. There are no technical words, but yoo'd better brash 
np on your geography. By the way. If yon have a baby boy to nam» 
you might get a few suggestions from this.  Notice the all-over interlock. 

West Brookfield in its district, were j on up-to-date subjects were provided 
as follows: the first prize of $50 to a; by the hostesses and refreshments were 
Palmer student, second prize of $30 served. A large birthday cake lighted 
to Dorothy Benson, daughter of Mr. i with candles was also provided- in 
and Mrs. Luman Benson of West i honor of Mrs. Jones. Those present 
Brookfield; third prize of $20 to Eileen were Mrs. Carter, Mrs. Johnson, Miss 
Stone, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Adol- j Helen Shackley, Mrs. Beatrice C. Root, 
phus Stone of West Brookfield. Miss ■ Miss Helen Donelson, Mrs. L. Ethel 
Benson and Miss Stone are pupils of ■ Glass, Mrs. William M. Shaw, Mrs. Allen 
Warren high school. George W. Mul- Jones, Mrs. Webster L. Kendrick, Miss 
vey of West Brookfield junior high.j Estella O. Thompson, Miss Freeda 
school received first honorable mention Huyck, Mrs. Myrtle Melvin, Miss 
for pupils submitting essays from Elizabeth Kelley, Miss Grace Wilbur, 
West Brookfield schools.   ■ ' Miss   Annie   Harding, - Mrs.    Carl   F. 

Wickaboag Valley Association held Wheeler, Miss Dorothy Smith, Mrs. L. 
its fortnightly social in District 2 Edmund Smith. The next meeting will 
schoolhouse Tuesday evening. Mrs. be-held on Feb. 20 with Mrs. Beatrice 
William M. Richardson and Mrs! Eu- Root, who will be assisted in entertain- 
gene E. Ward we're in charge of the ing by Mrs. L. Edmund Smith, 
entertainment.   The  farce,  "The  Prim      James Murphy of Wm stfeet  Wegt 

Miss Perkins," was given by Ernest H. 
Smith and Miss Ethel Evans. There 
were piano duets by Mrs. Carl F. 
Wheeler and Mrs. Carrie B. Allen; 
readings by Daniel McRevey; piano 
selections by Miss Vera Laplante and 
Miss Martha Ellis and literary num- 
bers by Arthur Wingate. The boys 
and  girls  of  District -2  school,   under 

Brookfield, who is retiring from work 
on the Boston and Albany railroad 
after forty-one years of continuous 
service, will be pensioned by the road. 
He is the second railroad man on the 
same street to receive a pension, as his 
neighbor, James Games, was pensioned 
after  thirty-six years in  the  railroad's 
employ.   Mr. Murphy, who has always 

the direction of M.ss Flora Campbell of- ^en  a steady and  faithful  workman, 
Leominster, gave recitations, followed 
by community singing. Mrs. Ward 
was  in  charge  of  the  farce. 

came to West Brookfield in  1883, and 
for the first year worked at the Henry 

Dancing Barrett farnt in the nort},ern part of 

followed until midnight with music by 
the association orchestra. Refresh- 
ments were served by Mrs. Mary Mc- 
Revey, Miss Daisy Bruce and Miss 
Stella Beauregard. 

Ernest L. Richardson of West Brook-1CaUCUS t0 nomi"ate candidates for the George W. Stone, baggagemaster, and 

field, Charles J. Wolff, Herbert Shepard, j *°^n °^.„and *« will be called by his son, Harry J. Stone, telegraph 
F. Daniel Haley of Warren, and Wilfred 

1 L. Tomblen of Westfield.  N. 
1 called to West Brookfield last 

l« acount of the sudden death of 
Another, Mrs. Charles  L.  Tomblen. 
[Iombien is employed   in   the   re-   r .   V   ,     „       ».       ' Portier of West Warren, 

ipartment of  the  New  York | 
! ol the American Telephone  and !     Fnends of Horace E.  Field of Chica- 
raph Co, i B°,  who  were  students   with   him   at 

j Warren   high   school,   will   learn   with 
 ' pleasure  of his  appointment  as secre- 

J tary of the National Light Committee. 

the village.    His first work on the rail- 
road was under Foreman John M. Ford 
and   his   next  assignment  was   under 
William   A.   Reardon,   now   holding  a 
supervisor's position in the Springfield 

West  Brookfield  town   meeting  will  y3rd of the Boston and Albany road, 
be held Feb. 9.   The first session of the  Mr.  Reardon on  leaving West Brook- 
registrars  of voters  in  anticipation  of field   was   succeeded   by   Edward   W. 
the election is set for Saturday even-  King and John Sullivan of Worcester, 
ing, from seven to nine p. m, in the  the latter being acting foreman at the 
selectmen's room.   The last meeting of  time of Mr. Murphy's retirement.    Mr. 
the registrars before the town meeting  Murphy has seen many changes in the 
will be Jan. 28, between noon and fe>i  personnel of station employees and in 
p. m.   The voting list as revised to date  the development of the railroad yard 
includes   565   names.     There   are   3*9 and surroundings in his time.   When he 
men and 246 women registered. ^Tnere began   his   work   with   the   road,   J. 

5   no   indication   of   more   than   one  Lyman    Barnes    was    station    agent, 
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(CuuyritSht 
Horizontal. 

1—Warrior 
0—Plant cultivated for Ita fiber 
8—Weapons 

11—Beam 
13—Insect 
14—Woman nnder rellfflona vovra 
15—'!'«  open 
16—A   sweet  earboardrate 
IS—Black,  sticky anbatance 

jSO—Preposition 
21—Relative 
22—UIKII  type animal 
24—Father 
25—To   utter   musical   sounds 
26—English   boys'   school 
28—Smile 
29—Vessel 
80—Run   array 
83— Boy's name  <abbr.) 
8S—Another   boy's   name  (abbr.) 
87—The   sun 
88—Boy's name  (Swedish) 
38—Conlunctlon 
40—Small   pnrt  of year 
42—Ingenuous 
44—Beer 
45—-Linear   measure 
47—Part  of  foot 
48—Native   metal 
48—Crest   of  a   hill 
51—II JMI II 
62—Mass   deposited   by   glacier 

The solution  will  appear  In  next 
Solution   of   Puzzle   No.   3. 

Ii)ii4.) 
Vertical. 

1—Utter 
2— Bovine  quadruped 
8—To stupefy 
4—For  example   (abbr.) 
5—Flee 
e—College  club   (abbr.) 
7—To lick np 
8—A dry fruit 

10—Break 
12— Barrel  opening 
13—Pastime 
15—Balled   up 
ill—Iniquity 
17—Rodent 
18—Ecstasy 
21—Tangles 
23—High   In   character 
25—Daughter's  nli-knama 
27—Negative 
31—Small   particle 
32—Parcel  of land 
33—Intertwined 
84—Beer 
36—Unllghted 
89—Butter  substitute 
41—Over   there   (poetle) 
43—Middle-western   state 
44—Skill 
4(1 Obstruct 
48—SIIIKIC 

50—Klver  In   Europe 
51—Preposition 

ssue. 

MICKIE SAYS— 

fcf GffS h UEWSP*>P£Rk«AVi 

LHErUPUKEgElM1 H&.UDEO 
i AD VJRrTTEU W LIKE \ 
"  iKEtt WIN "WERE IS 

*WG tTj HELP RU, (Jp 
[THE PM*sRi'' IF Twra, ^ou^r, 

' WCAUD HERE'S SOME- 

pNUXOHELPFIUUPTW 

:««MREfiffiTER:,-WW,t) 
BE CUFFEREUT >. 

the republican town committee in operator. Mr. Murphy said the worst 
another week and by Jan. 28 by the wreck to occur on the West Brookfield 
latest. The incumbents, whose three- section during his forty-one years of 
year terms expire this year are: service was the head-on collision of the 
Selectmen, Dr. Charles A. Blake; old "Modoc" express and a freight train 
overseer of the poor, Daniel W. Mason: near the Cutler Co. sheds in the day- 
assessors,   Clarence   W.   Allen;   school  time, which occurred many years ago 

-TZTvrcTJ' MARmV hTd Another earlymorning wreck'in whicl? of  health.  Dr.  Charles A.  Blaker-Pine   two persons were killed, occurred but a 
Grove    cemetery    commissioner,    Alva   short time before.    Mr. Murphy owns a 

jSikes; water commissioner, William A.  small place on Ware street, where he 
lEdson;  Merriam public library trustee,   will spend the rest of his days. 
i Lewis W. Craig, Allen W. Hazen. ,     — 

West    Brookfield    fire    department 
The   school   committee   will   recom-  gave a minstrel show in the town hall 

; mend that the parents of the pupils at  Wednesday night,  January 21st,  to  a 

crowded house. All seats in the hall 
were: occupied with a large number 
standing in the rear of the hall. The 
end men were Peter A. Brady, Walter 
F. Skiffington, James H. Pratt, Jr., 
Arthur G. Parker, John Mara and 
Bernard King. William G. Boothby 
was interlocutor. Other soloists were 
Mrs.  Bur't JL Mason, Mrs. Bernard A. 

  — ,  „,„. F 

the /ichool street school buildi 

' ren high school and also of Worcester 
; Polytechnic, Institute,  has been in the 
j employ of 4he General  Electric Co. at 
| Lynn,   Stone   and   Webster   of  Boston 

Land  more   recently   engineer  and   sec- 
' retary   of   the   Power   Survey   of   the 
; Great Lake  regions. 

An  old-fashioned   singing   school   un-1tne/,cnom Street Scno01 .bu«d'"g urKe 

direction of William Harris of Ithe/ rem0f1e"'nB  of   the   building,   par- 
ticularly in respect to the sanitary and 
ventilating" systems,   in   its  annual   re- 
port to the town.    The building is in 

E. Reid of Ye Olde Tavern  is manag-'bad  condition.  according to the  state- 

ing  the   affair1 which   will   be   for   the iment ,n  the report' as the ventilating 
benefit of the Grange.    The popularity !Sy§tem IS made°-uate b°*h for the size 
of the chorus  when  it gave  a  concert' °f  tl?e  r00mS -and  for  the   number of 

u N 1 T|E DBSlTlA T E s 
N E R [•] R 0 TBB E L T 
T 0 O TH A p E|E A S E 

1 N N B P E □ a R E E a   ..^;. E N OK D 
D A NjC E RHYjE AIR N S 

Hwrara Graf^a 
S:E|T|T!E!RHD|R|E|DlG!E 
D        raco        n 
A C R ElVA NBS WA P 
R 0 0 KHI NC|H A L E 
T 
S 

A L * S EEHl R O N 
L E D|G|E R|E!N TE D 

der the 

Leicester will be given for the benefit' 
of the public in Grange hall Thursday 
evening,   January   29th.    Mrs.   Marion 

in December for a special Grange en-: 
Urtainment prompted they committee I 
to repeat the performance. New songs 1 
will be used, with special solo numbers ; 
and an enlarged chorus. 

The funeral of Mrs. Helen E.  (BlissI | 
Tomblen,    wife    of    Rev.    Charles    L. i 
r«mblen,  was held from her home on i 
New Braintree road Saturday morning 
at    10:45    o'clock.      Rev.    Alfred    L. 
Struthers, pastor of the Congregational 
church,   officiated.     The   bearers   were 
Albert W.  Bliss,  Charles^ B.   Henshaw 

pupils. The toilet "accommodations 
are unsanitary, being of the earth 
closet type. The building is jn need of 
painting. An encouraging feature of 
the report is the statement that the 
Milk street building has been thor- 
oughly painted inside, and is equipped 
with modern heating, sanitary and 
ventilating systems, which are in 
excellent order. The report of Super- 
intendent Sylvan B. Genthner of 
Warren, which is part of the report.) 
under the head of the school commit-1 
tee, states' thtet the elimination of the 

jurpee's 
Seeds 
Grow 

and Myron A. Richardson.    The body i. 
'was placed   in  the  receiving  vault. in I fufc-P"marv at the M'"< street building; son. Miss Evelyn Robinson, Miss Doro- 
Pine  Grove   cemetery,  awaiting  burial3     September,  upon  his recommenda-   thy Chapin,  David  H.   Robinson.  Mrs. 

in  the family lot in  West  Brookfield    ^f prov,ng su(feful-    He savs it Bernard  A.  Conway,  Lewis H.  Bruce, 
j Undertaker   Charles   S.   Lane   of   New ^ has °one

u ^ w,th the "ver-crowding I Joseph  Coderre,   Aime   Dansereau,   Ed 
„    ■  t . I in- that building 

I nraintree was in charge. 

I    The   funeral    of   Mrs.    Emeline   A ,A   rePublican   ca"cus   is   called   for 

| (Russell)     Vinton,     wife    of    Alonzo !Tuesdav  nlght'  January  27th,  in   the 

is being transferred to another confer- 
ence   district   this   year.    The   church 
also   unanimously   invited   its   pastor, j 
Rev.    Walter    O,    Terry,    to    return 
another year with a promise of increase 
in  salary.    Reports  of  church  officers j 
were    as    follows:    Church    Treasurer! 
Lewis  W.  Craig  reported   that  $1,200; 
was    the    amount    the    church    was, 
expefcted to raise, and already 1896 had 
been  subscribed.    The  balance  ig  ex- 
pected  to be  forthcoming by April  1. 
The trustees announced that improve 
ments were made in the church prop- 
erty during the past year.   The pastor's 
report showed a membership of eighty- 
six    and    six    preparatory    members. 
Mrs.    Susan    A.    Lamb,    benevolences 
treasurer,  reported $115 contributed to 

King,   Miss  Prances  Morgan,   Paul  H. I the world service for foreign missions'. 
Hazen  and  William   H.  Burfitt.    Cho-  These  officers  were  elected:   Trustees, 
rus   numbers   were   interspersed   with ' Lewis W. Craig, George H. Allen, Mrs! 
jokes between the end men, containing : Susan A.  Lamb,  Mrs. Susan J. Dane, 
many local hits.   Selections by soloists . Fred L. Trott, Ernest H. Divoll, Arling- 
and    the    chorus   included    California, | ton   A.   Blount;    steward,   George   H. 
Doodle  Doo Doo, I'm Going to Bring' Allen, Lewis W. Craig, Peter A  Brady : 
a   Watermelon   to   My   Girl   Tonight, | Mrs.   Fred   L.   Trott,   Mrs.   Susan   A. j 
I m   Going   South   and   other   popular j Lamb, Mrs. Susan J. Dane, Mrs   Mary 
numbers.   The   chorus  included:   Mrs. j E. Potter,  Mrs.  Ruth M.  Brady,  Mrs' 
Charles Mitchell, Mrs. Peter A. Brady, I Arlington   A 
Mrs.   John   A.   Wirf,   Mrs.   James   H. 
Pratt Jr., Miss Gladys Pratt, Miss Ber- 
nice A. Conway, Mrs. David H. Robin- 

music, Mrs. Nettie S. Woodward, Mrs. 
Edna A. Nelson, Miss Eveline Harding; 
estimating, Lewis W. Craig, George H. 
Allen, George W. Boothby; hospitals, 
Mrs. Orilla M. Gladding, Mrs. Fred L. 
Trott, Mrs. Ruth M. Brady; trier of 
appeals, George H. Allen. 

» ♦ » 

Feel languid, weak, run down? Head- 
ache Stomach "off?" A good reme- 
dy is Burdock Blood Bitters. Ask 
your druggist.   Price, $1 25. 

«  a   » 

Might as Well Die Young 
When everybody lives to reach the 

century mark It won't be so easy for 
centenarians to get a hearing on their 
philosophy of life. 

•  OS) 

Pound Wheat Into Flour 
Flour from nati+e wheat in West 

Africa is made by pounding the grain 
on wooden mortars, there being no 
flour mills there. 

ward  Malloy, John   A.   Wirf,  Bernard 

Blount, Mrs. Nettie L. 
Woodward, Mrs, Orilla M. Gladding, 
Mrs. Hattie A. Chapin, Mrs. Edna A. 
Nelson; recording steward, Mrs. Ruth 
M. Brady; district steward, Lewis W, 
Craig; reserve district steward, Mrs. 
Nettie S. Woodward; Communion 
stewards, Mrs. Susan A. Lamb, Mrs. 
Fred   L.   Trott;   custodian,   deed   and|__ 

Good Morning 
Cup      b 

Sold btf Most Grocers 

BROWNELL&FIELD CO. 
PROVIDENCE,  R.I. 

Vinton, a Civil war veteran, was heldJ*own    hal1'   openinK   at   7-45   °'clocH jl"^? j^"' '  ^   ^   °T  SeC0"d 

from the  home  in   Wickaboag  ValleyJ*anles    for    possibIe    ^"didates    for;f the Program, opened with uke- 

district   Saturday   afternoon    at   one 
o'clock.     Rev.    Alfred .L.    Struthers, 

J^rfBun^'ta for 

".free, 

A.  Conway,  Omer C.   White.   Edward I papers, George H. Allen; treasurer, cur- 
us,   Oscar  L.   Cregan   and   H. I rent expenses, Lewis W. Craig;  treas- 

urer,    benevolences,    Mrs.    Susag    A, 
Lamb;   Sunday school  superintendent, 
Lewis W. Craig: president Ladies Aid, 
Mrs.  Susan  A.  Lambr,   auditors,   Mrs, 
Nettie S.  Woodward;  delegate to lay 
conference,    Fred    L.    Trott;    reserve, 
Lewis   W.   Craig.     These   committees 
were    elected:    Apportioned    benevo- 

Gilbert   Albert Rice and Charles Rus-  Ior normnat>°n,  as he  plans to go  to!"    "™Z™^T ™aB Preceaea °y a mono- j lences, Mrs. Susan A. Lamb, Mrs. Lewis 
sell  of West  Brookfield     The  town's  California with'n  the  next year for a jlogue by Walter F. Skiffington, of the|W.  Craig,  Mrs.  Charles   H.  Doolittle; 
horse-drawn hearse was used to convey l!ong_visit wi*" his brother, Dr. Albert| ™nS^f ouPe.  the  concluding  num- 'foreign missions. Mrs. Elmer D. Allen. 

office in the approaching town election I    le   Sections   and   songs   by   Misses 
on  February 9th are  being broadcast j Gladvs and Olive Johnson, followed by 

solo   by   Miss   Dorothy   Chapin, B W^th* ANNUAL   P^tor of   the  Congregational  church,  pnor to  c°"f.derat.on at the republi- 
WThefi'fe trut" j officiated.    The   bearers   were   Charles iEf1 faucus Tuesdav ">^-   Carlton P. ^.J* the Hollywood too, Walter F. 
S"*-   £ di3^!™8* I It  Barr and  Fred  E. Pepper of New!Ty,er'   Ux  collector *°*  ^teen  ion-, £'?£»«.■  ***" A. Brady and James 
jte-QuaBty Seeds   It i Braintree, Wallace L.'Tucker, Myron F 'secutive years, will not be a candidate, f" rratt' Jr-   A violin solo by George 

«»fc BiIrrT*^ in gard- ' x«li t BurPee'S Annual 
! for nomination, as he plans to go to | H' Anderson was preceded by a mono- 

|M. Tyler, formerly of Oakdale, and at|ber^e'n«r a sonB and dance by Rock- 

Sd"^^ we™^ areguIar ^ ; with an expressed wish of the deceased, i the
L

same time he feels that h* wish«! FAr^T r   V ^ ^^   U"- 
C^nowfte'^toyoS ;The body was placed in the tomb i„ I *»   be   relieved  of  the   duties   of  the | £    A^     Carter 

—-"uniialjook rtbe body to the cemetery, in accordance ' 

--TP., Urpee's Annual. 

*>th a 2,Pyof Burse's An      . 

Mrs.  Lewis  W.  Craig,  Miss  Leone  E 
Parker; home missions, Mrs. Ruth M. 

accompanist' Brady,   Mrs.   Walter  H.   Potter,   Mrs. 

Pine    Grove    cemetery.      Undertaker, 
Charles S. Lane was in charge. 

Mrs. Alfred L. Struthers, superih- 

. tendent of the primary department of successor 
the Congregational Sunday school,, 
assisted by Miss Freeda Huyck, enter- 
tained the Red Star class of the Sun- 
day   school,   taught  by   Miss   Huyck, 

most efficient collectors the town ha 
ever had.   The name of H. Ray Ches- 
son   has   been   mentioned   as  possible 

to   Mr.   Tyler.   Albert   W. 
Bliss of Milk street has announced that 
he is not a candidate for re-election as 
auditor^ an office which he has held for 
twenty-five consecutive years.   He sue- 

which had the largest percentage of at- ceeded Charles H. Allen to the office 
tendance for  1924,  at a  party at the The names of Carlton D.  Richardson 

office.   Mr. Tyler has been one of the|th"^^out     the     evening.     Proceeds! Edna A. Nelson; Sunday schools, Miss 
trojfi the affair will be used to purchase , Rosamond   F.   Benson,   Arlington   A. 
uniforms for the fire department. : Blount, Miss Leone E. Parker;  tracts. 

The Methodist church, held its quar-i*8330 Broxup; temperance,. Fred L. 
terly conference, conducted by District I Trott, Charles H. Doolittle, Mrs, Nellie 
Superintendent C. Oscar Ford of J- •»■ Canterbury; education, Mrs. 
Springfield at the conclusion of church Nettie S. Woodward, Lewis W. Craig, 

Monuments 
Markers 

Lettering 

service 
o'clock, 

Sunday    afternoon    at Miss Ruth A. Chapin;  freedman's aid. 
The church adopted a resolu- George H. Allen, Andrew L. Benson, 

tion regretting the departure of Rev, Mrs, Ida Benson; church records, 
Dr. Ford, who by rules of the church, George H. Allen, Mrs. Ruth M. Brady; 

/ 

C. A. Risley & Co.. 
West Brookfield, Mass. 
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invested. It has been estimated' that 
Spencer folks. Now it is a real serious 

4he*e are now close to five hundred 
radios in use in Spencer. 

There is not a street of any length 
but what has at least one set. In many 
houses where there are two families 
there are .two sets. 

Blizzard 

TERMS—$2 00 per year in advance; 
Six Months $1.00; Three Months SO 
cents;  Single  Copies, five  cents. 

Entered as second-class matter at the 
Postoffice,   Spencer,   Mass. 

Subscriptions continued until notified 

CONNECTED  BY TELEPHONE 

FRIDAY,   JANUARY  23,   1925 

Spencer was in the grip of a blizzard 
on Tuesday. The town tractor and the 
big-auto truck loaned by the state were 
in use all day, keeping the roads open. 
Much of the time the two machines 
were in use on the main highway be- 
tween the East Brookfield and Leicester 
lines. 

The no school signal was sounded )in 
the morning arid again in the afternoon. 

In some places because of the strong 
wind, the snow drifted quite badly. 
In the forenoon, with just a little 
snow over icy walks, many took tosses, 
but no serious results were reported of 
any of the falls. 

■  a  ■ - 
Deputy Sheriff Ramer Nominated 

Court Officer 

i Baker is held at Leicester and she is 
presented $5 in gold. 

Nathan Lamb of Leicester goes west 
to purchase horses for Sloan's stable. 

A debate is held at East Brookfield 
on the subject of introducing water 
supply from South pond. Those tak- 
ing part were: W. D. Sime,. E. H. Stod- 
dard, E. L. Drake, W. E. Tarbell and 
John M. Howe. 

Prof. W. H. Quigley's dancing class 
holds a reception at West Brookfield. 
Joseph Malloy and Daniel Gallivan 
were floor directors. 

Jtfr. and Mrs. A; C. Foster celebrate 
their thirty-fourth wedding anniversary 
at North  Brookfield. 

Miss Mary Kelly falls on the ice at 
North Brookfield and fractures a leg. 
 a m  a 
Card of Thanks 

sent to the sick room; also for the 
sympathy extended us at the time of 
our bereavement. 

CHARLES SUGDEN 
RICHARD C. SUGDEN 
LEILA  SUGDEN 

BROOKFIELD. 

We desire through this medium to 
express our deepest appreciation of the 
wonderful kindness of friends shown 
to. our loved one during her long ill- 
ness, for the flowers and other things 

Mr. and Mrs. George Dean, Central 
street, entertained guests from Abing 
ton, over the week-end. 

Henry Lafayette of Marlboro was a 
week-end guest in the home of Mrs. 
Josephine Robideaux, Kimball street. 

The body of Mrs. Alfred D. Newhall, 
who died Monday in New York, ar- 
rived here Tuesday and was taken to 
the Kingsley chapel at Spencer. In- 
terment was Wednesday in the New- 
hall lot in Brookfield cemetery. Com- 
mittal services were by Rev. Howard 
A. MacDonald." A. E\ Kingsley Co. 
had charge of the funeral. Mrs. New- 
hall was a sister-in-law of Dr. Lawrence 
T. Newhall, Main street. 

OUR BIG JANDARrl 
BEFORE STOCK TAKING 

THURS., FRI., AND SAT,   ■   JAN. 
22ndf 23rd, 24ft: 

This sale cannot fail to interest and savB 

Goods and Prices tell the story and her, y°U *08J 
 Merchandise at these prices for cashZi**' 

Sheriff Albert F. Richardson has 
nominated George H. Ramer, deputy 
sheriff from Spencer, for appointment 
as court officer, and the appointment 
will^seon be made by Judges Philip J. 
O'Connell, Webster Thayer and Win- 
fred H. Whiting. Daniel H. Rice of 
Barre and John Bjorkman are also 
court officers. 

Deputy Sheriff Ramer is one of the 
best known deputy sheriffs in the 
county, and his many friends are con- 
gratulating him upon' his nomination 
for appointment. He has been doing 
court duty for the past few years. 

Mr. and   Mrs,    Harry   Wilson   New 
Warden and Matron 

PERSONAL 

Mr. and Mrs.  Leon  Desrosiers,  who 
were   married  Monday   in   St.   Mary's 
church, were tendered a home coming 
reception in Community hall, Wire Vil- 

- lage, Saturday night.   Wilfred Bassett's 
' Specialty orchestra played for dancing. 

John  Dillon,   proprietor of  a  lunch- 
cart _on Main street, has closed it for 
the winter and with ,his wife left Sat- 
urday  by  auto' to  visit-Mrs.   Dillon's I 
mother in Washington. D. C, and will 

,probably go south  and perhaps as far 
as Florida.   They have a son in Ham- 
ilton Institute. 

Miss Viola Hastings, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Hastings, Upper 
Wire Village, a senior at the David 
Prouty high school, has been at home 
for a short time with a sore heel, which 
prevented walking. Her classmates of 
the high school made up a party and 
visited her at her home and presented 
her with a basket of fruit. 

Miss Caroline Hamelin, Pleasant 
street, gave a card party in her home 
Tuesday night. Those present were; 
Lea Delongchamps, Estelle Cournoyer, 
Claire Dufault, Olive Thackleberry, 
Lillian Jette. Rachel Holdroyd, Leo 
McNamara, Nelson G. Gardner, A/ehie 
McCurdy, Jr., Harry I. Hazlehurst, 
Raymond Langevin, Roger Dickenson. 
Whist was played and prizes were won 
as follows: Lady's first, hand-paiirteS 
cut   glass  goblets.   Miss   Lillian   Jette: 
consolation,     doll     policeman,     Claire j    These officers of Conseils Lamy and 
Dufault; men's first prize, hand-painted  Marie Antoinette will be installed at aj 
ash tray, Raymond Langevin; cdnsola-  joint installation Jan.  27, and the in-' 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry W. Wilson, 
Fiskdale, will become warden'"'--and 
matron of the town farm, North 
Spencer district, on Monday, succeed- 
ing Mr. and Mrs. Walter Howe, 
recently appointed, but resigned be- 
cause of the ill health of Mrs. Howe. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson have not .had 
experience on town farm work. Mir. 
Wilson has been actively engaged in 
farming work about all his life. At the 
present time he manages a farm in 
Fiskdale, near the Brookfield line. 
 - » m> i~  

I»'U. St. J. Bte. Joint Installation 

tion, glass telephone filled with  candy 
Archie McCurdy. 
 m   a)   m  

SPENCER LOCALS 

Radio batteries recharged at Jalbert's 
Garage, Wall street.    Phone 168. (adv.) 

Spencer Grange will meet on Monday 
night in Grand Army- hall. 

Florida oranges, sweet and juicy, 29c 
a dozen.   Crimmin  Bros. Adv. 

Norman, infant son of Armand 
Cournoyer and Doris Bassett, died? Fri- 
day morning, aged one day. The. 
funeral was in charge of Wm. .Query. 

Blue   Label   ketchup,   29c   a   bottle. 
Crimmin Bros. „. ■ Adv InrpsiHpiit • ™      president,      Mrs.      Melvina     Hamelin, 

The undertaker controversy, so much ; dean: the Rev. J. O. Comtois, chaplain 
talked of last week, was practically laid ' 

stalling officer will be Joseph E. Trudell 
of Providence, R. I., who organized 
these societies: Conseil Lamy, Valmore 
O. Cote, president; Raymond Fecteau, 

j vice president; Rosario Daoust, secre- 
tary; Euclid Pontbriand, assistant sec- 
retary; Xeo Ledoux, treasurer; Otto 
Audette, master of ceremonies; J, 
Henri Morin,- dean; J. Ulrie Dufault, 
honorary president; the Rev. J. Octave 
Comtois, chaplain. Conseil Marie An- 
toinette, Mrs. Louise F. Duhamel, 
president; Mrs. Eldora J. Aucoin, vice j 
president; Miss Pauline Richard, secre- j 
tary; Miss Eva M. Gaucher, treasurer; j 
Mrs.^ Rose Denis, mistress of cere-! 
monies;   Mrs.  Merida  Kasky,  honorary^ 

No Ashes       No Dust 
No Odor 

" AETNA OIL BURNER 
The most modern, convenient, economical, auto- 

matic labor saving OIL BURNER in the market. 

Exhaustive Tests 
The Aetna Oil Burner has been subjected to the 

most exhaustive tests of every description. For 
highest heat units, the lowest cost, cleanliness, safety, 
durability, uniformity and permanence. 

BEAUDJN/ 
Mechanic Street 

Spencer, Massachusetts 

Sole agent for Leicester,. Charlton, the Brookfields and Spencer 

PARK   THEATRE 
Mechanic Street Spencer, Mass. 

to rest this week. Nothing was said 
about it. 

Plenty of women's overshoes, Zip 
pers at $6.00, Shebas at $4.65. Four- 
buckles at $3.50 and $4. Berthiaume's 
Shoe Store. Adv, 

There will be a meeting of Unity- 
circle in the parlor of I. O. O. F. hall 
Tuesday afternoon, Jan. 27. There will 
be work to do. 

The calls for the citizens' caucus will 
be put out next week. It does not seem 
now as if there will be many contests 
at this caucus. 

Grapefruit, 4 for 25c.    Crimmin  Bros 
Adv 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 

Happenings   of   Spencer,   the   Brook- 
fields and Leicester a Third 

of a' Century Ago 

Judge  Butterworth  Speaks to  League 

The Men's league of the First Con- 
gregational church on Tuesday night 
appointed the following athletic com- 
mittee to take charge of all sports and 
games ' of the league outside of the 
regular    monthly    meetings:     Charles 
Durrell,   Dr.  J,   R.   Fowler,   Raymond   .J*!"68   "°lmes   &   Son   Purchase   of 
McMurdo.  Fred  B.  Traill. G. Sherman ! iV,lliam   Hatheway   the   Cummings   & 

Pupils of Miss Grace P. C. Adams at 
the Grove street school give her a sur- 
prise party. 

P. A. Stearns Women's Relief Corps 
celebrates its fifth anniversary, Mrs. 
Lucy Collier being in charge of the 
arrangements. i 

Josiah M. Slayton dies- at the home 
of his mother, Mrs. Isaac Slayton, aged 
twenty-two years. 

Patrick D. Casey dies at Helena, 
Mont., and his remains are brought to 
Spencer  for  interment. 

The John O'Gara hose company holds 
its eleventh annual barf with Knowlton 
and Allen orchestra of Natick furnish- 
ing music. The grand march was led 
by William J. and Miss Sara Sheehy. 

James   Holmes   &   Son   purchase   of 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 25— 

"BROADWAY AFTER DARK" 
With a special cast, including 

ANNA Q. NILSSON and ADOLPHE MENJOU 
COMEDY 

EVENING AT 7:45 P. M. ADMISSION 25c 

MONDAY, JANUARY 26— 

TOM MIX 
With  his marvelous horse "Tony" 

"OH, YOU TONY"      - 
VAN BIBBER COMEDY "THE RACE" SPORTLIGHT REEL 

EVENING AT 7:46 P. M. ADMISSION 30c 

Buss  grocery  business  at  Spencer. 
W.  A.  Barr  &   Son move into their 

Livermore.    Supper  followed  the  busi- 
ness session in charge of Fred Duftdn, 
Charles   Deland,   F.   J.   Fleming   and   new brick factory on Wall stregt, Spen 
Archie   Ware.    Judge   Arthur   Butter- icer- 
worth of Brookfield, judge of the dis- I    Charles  Osland is arranging to buy 
trict court.  East  Brookfield,  spoke  on Jtne Wall street bakery. 
"The   Functions  of  a  District Court,"      Lucien  Hobbs and  Emma  Freeman 

TUES. and WED., JANUARY 27-28— 
" THE BELOVED BRUTE" 

/   —Featuring— 

MARGUERITE DE LA MOTTE 
Wm. Russell and Victor McLaglen 

SNUB POLLARD COMEDY "A TODGH WINTER" 

EVENING AT 7:46 P. M. ADMISSION 20c 
EXTRA ON WEDNESDAY 

VAUDEVILLE 
EVENING AT 7:48 P. M. ADMISSION 26e 

and gave-one of the most interesting 
talks the league has had. 

■ a ■       JJ 

Town Radio Crazy 

Spencer has always had the reputa- 
tion of being one of the leading towns cer   trying   to  interest  people   in   the 

of Spencer are married at Graf ton. 
Charles Sugden and wife take posses- 

sion of the Richard Sugden home on 
High street, bequeathed to them by 
Mr. Sugden. 

Mr. Cummings of Boston is in Spen 

in the state for automobile ownership,  formation of a council of the Knights 
It seems now as if the town will keep of Columbus. 
up its reputation for radio ownership. Mrs J. R. Kane entertains the mem- 

During the past fall and winter bers of the Women's clubs at Pythian 
there has been a constant demand for hall. Miss Couch gives Shakespearian 
radios. Local dealers have been kept readings and Miss Mabel Prouty gives 
busy installing sets - Until this year vocal selections, accompanied by Miss 
radio was more or less of a fad with Anna R. Prouty. 
business,  with a good deal of money      A   surprise   party   on   Miss   Emilv 

THURS. and FRI., JANUARY 29-30— 

REGINALD DENNY 
With a special cast, including 

LAURA LA-PLANTE 
* > In a George Barr McCJuteheon story 

•    "THE FAST WORKER" 

EVENING AT 7:45 P. M. 
PATH! NEWS "N 

ADMISSION 20c 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 31— 

"THE BROKEN VIOLIN" 
A drama of splendid adventure, featuring 

DOROTHY MACKAILL 
Gladden James, Rita Rogan and Jack Richardson 

AESOP'S FABLES 

JACK DEMPSEY IN THE "FIGHT AND WIN" SERIES 
MATINEE AT 3 P. M— ADMISSION 10 AND 20c 

4        EVENING AT 6:*B AND 8 :S0—ADMISSION 20c 

REMNANTS 
We have a large assortment of rem- 

nants jthat we have gathered from our 
stock which will.be sold at special 
prices, also many items in regular 
goods. 

PERCALES 
One Jot of 25c  Percales     20c 

GINGHAMS 
One lot of dress Ginghams, 32-inch 19c 
39c Windsor Crepe, regular goods 25c 
69c and 75c/Xingette, regular goods 59c 
Broken lines of Corsets at reduced 

prices, 
Broken lines of Yarns a*t reduced 

prices. 
Children's   $2.50    Hats   and   Bon- 

nets >  $17s 

Children's $5.00 and $5.50 Brushed 
Wool Sets,- brown, grey and tan $4.60 

Ortfe Red Wool Middy Blouse, was 
.$5.00 now  _____ 1350 

Two Ladies' $5.00 Sweaters $3.75 
Lot $2.50 Slip Over Sweaters ___ 98c 
Men's $2.50" Wool Mufflers „r_ $1.75 
Shopping Baskets, were $2.39 _ $1.50 
Shopping Baskets, were 79c _:*__ 59c 
24 Sheets of Writing Paper and 24* 

Envelopes for ;   _gc 

Blankets,  white  wool,  colored bor- 
der, were $5.50, now '„*;._ $4.98 

Ladies'" $2.19'   and    $2.60    Night 
Robes    _\   $l75 

' r«ii«al 

12.00 Heavy Nig]nt R      "" 

-d.es'  Flannelette 5^1 
Long   Wrist   Wool   ri      *N 

S2.39,   now Glw* *3] 
Other lots of WoTifcZ 

'n price. 
Lot of Wash Cloths 
All  Linen   Kitchen  TOTOIV" 
Lot Part Li„e„ Kitchen T - 
»c  Linen  Glass T^T'A 

and looped ™°M 
25c fine Huck Handw' 
89c very large Turkish wl 
25c Turkish Towels ^ 
39c Turkish Towels   " 
25c All Linen Glass Tw^J 
All Linen Brown Crash 
AH  Linen   Steyens' Brown "n 
59c Mercerized Table Damask 
S1.50 All  Linen Table Da 

bargain)  ____-  
79c Flannel Suiting _~ 

. COTTONS 
36-mch Brown Sheeting 
36-inch Bleached Cotton 
45c  Pillow  Tubing, linen £f 
39c Pillow Case Cotton 
9-4 Bleached Sheeting ___ 
Cheese Cloth 
59c  Pakn Beach Cloth 

fast  color "_'  
25c   Printed  Flannels ... 
39c  Black Sateen  (extra mod 

39c)   ___ 

'amask 

absolutdjl 

SUGDEN BLOCK 
A. F. WARREN 

m 

FOR SALE 
PARLOR STOVES 

COAL SHOVELS 

COAL SIFTER 

COAL HODS 

RANGES 
WINDOW GLASS 

PUTTY 

PUTTY KNIV1 

POINTS FOR GLASS AND BY ALL ODDS 
PAINT AND VARNISH 

WE KEEP THE CRAWFORD LINE OF PARJ 
LOR STOVES AND RANGES 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
HARDWARE STORE 

SPENCER. MASS. 

Are you the 
man we want to see? 

What you get 
A practically non-competitive 
business that yields substan- 
tial profits from the start, 
that keeps on growing and 
should yield: 

l«t Year 
$2,000 to $4,000 

2nd Year 
$4,000 to $6,000 

3rd Year 
$6,000 to $8,000 

And as much or more eaoi 
following year. 

Our Requirements 
Good character and standing, 
honesty and integrity come 
first. 

Willingness to do some 
pioneer work, sales ability and 
persistence, come next. 

Finally, financial responsibfi- 
ity for the purchase and 
maintenance of a $300 stock 
of merchandise. 

These are our specifications.    | 

,    You will bean Independent but 
organization.   If gou measure 
•idered, write, giving gour age, 

'    for   appointment   to 

integral part of a national 
up and want to be eon- 
experience, and residence 
meet  Company  official. 

t E. A. OAKLEY 
,'^loom 206,1340 Broadway, New York Qty 

MAHONEY TIRE SERVICE 
VULCANIZING RETREADING 

STAR and FISK TIRES and TUBES 

"If im cm't fix 'em it's time to throw 'em awf 

Blemished Tires—All Makes—35% Off List 

WORCESTER, MAS 96 SHREWSBURY ST. 

( officers   of    Fidelity 
te^*0, p    will  take  place' on 

*"d3y ""fiury yesterday returned 
116 ^   Li Willard Johnson for 

W ab 1c   Frank Harrington  of 

H'"' f£ altering a forged check in 
Warren tor uv 

.-,-  K lbs. for 25c. 
Adv. ] baldmn a: 

, Bros. 

pples, 
No. 

,;„<. of the Monday club for 
TteC   e with Mr, Kingsley. 

J^,id Farmer has for her sub- 

■five Heroines from    Shakes- 
Mrs. Dun- The hostesses are:  fl 

: Burkill and Mrs. Kingsley. |»»re 
, Mrs.    . 

0^ January clearance sale will last 
JT February   1st.   Bargains   m   all 

,T rtments   Beaulac Women's Shop. [departments- (adv) 

The Ladies' Auxiliary, A. O. H. will 
have a whist party at the Massasoit 
hotel on the night of January 29. 

The Ladies Foreign Missionary so- 
ciety of the Congregational church met 
on Wednesday afternoon with MrsT 
George H. Marsh, Main street. Mrs. 
Elizabeth Peck conducted a study 
hour. i 

William O'Coin and Mrs. Rose H. 
Martin, both of Spencer, were married 
Wednesda^night at the rectory of St. 
Mary's church by the pastor. Rev. J. 
O. Comtois. It was the second mar- 
riage of both. » 

Mrs.   George, Reed,   Lincoln   street,!    Webster   Bartlett   high   school   bas- 
fell on the icy sidewalk near her home ketball   team won  Friday  night from 
and broke  her wrist.     She is  at the j David Prouty high team, 20 to 16, in 

..home of her daughter,  Mrs.  Azor M, I the   high   school .assembly   hall   in   a 
Tpurtelotte; Grant street. i Southern Worcester county high school 

Sanns of marriage were called for the j league game.    In the preliminary the 
first time in St. Mary's church Sunday! David Prouty high girls won from the | 
between  Napoleon  Tetreault,  Jr.,  and Bartlett high girls, 13 to 12 

Prospective candidates who wish 
their names on the ballot for the caucus 
of French-speaking voters on Feb. 4 
must file their papers, endorsed by ten 
voters, with a member of the commit- 
tee in charge on or before Feb. 3 at 
7 p. m. 

Annual 
After-Stock-Taking 

Sale 
Begins Today  -  Ends Sat, Jan. 31 

Wonderful Bargains in 

REMNANTS   and 
SURPLUS STOCK 

See our circulars for full list of items 

W. H. VERNON 
Main Street Opp. Massasoit Hotel Spencer 

Miss Blanche Comeault, and William P. 
Brault, Jr., and Miss Lillian A. 
Phaneuf. 

The storm caused the calling off of 
the- double-header basketball game 
scheduled for the town hall with 
David Prouty high arid the Cpngo Five 
playing Barre high and the West 
Brookfield A.-A. 

The Christian Endeavor Society of 
the First Congregational church invites 
the Boy Scouts, Campfire Girls and 
young people to come to the church 
Saturday, bringing smoked glasses, so 
that they can safely look at the eclipse. 
After the eclipse there will be an all- 
day "hike." Lunch will be taken on the 
"hike." 

Spencer people did the digging out 
act on Wednesday, following the storm 
of Tuesday. George J. Collette, super- 
intendent of streets, had gangs of men 
at work in different parts of the town. 
Farmers came to the town center with 
milk in horse-drawn sleds. In some 
cases, country roads wgre reported, as 
drifted quite badly.   • 

We will put on "sale Saturday 20 
dresses which originally sold for $12.50 
and $17.50 at $7.49 and $9.98. Plenty 
of large ,sjzes.    Beaulac Women's Shop. 

(adv.) 
Joseph Collette, ■ a constable for 

twenty-five years, will not seek re- 
election this year, he announced this 
week. Mr. Collette is eighty years old. 
He declines to serve again because of 
his age. Mr. Collette is widely known 
in Spencer. For three years he was a 
night patrolman. He has always been 
a big vote getter. 

An article may be in the warrant for 
the annual town meeting for a warn- 
ing or signal light to be placed on Main 
street, near Lake street. Members of 
women's clubs of the town are inter- 
ested in having such a light procured. 
They believe that such "a light with the 
beacon light on the town hall hill will 
prevent chances of accicfents. 

The new building for the annealing 
department of the Spencer Wire Co. at 
Wire Village is progressing finely. The 
cement work is .done, part of trie floor 
laid, some of the high beams are up, 
and it will probably be boarded in 
some time next week. Work on the 
ten new brick furnaces for wire 
annealing is under way and it looks 
now as if the building would be in use 
by the last of February or first of 
March. Business is good at the wire 
mill. 

A call for the French-speaking voters 
caucus on Feb. 4 was issued this week, j 
The caucus will be held in Mechanics* j 
hall, Chestnut stret.   The committee in 
charge   is>:   William  Lacroix,   Louis   N. I 
Laurent and Edward Aucoin.    Names | 
of  candidates endorsed by  ten  signa- 
tures must' be filed  with  Mr.  Laurent 
by Feb. 3 in order to be on the official I 
ballot.     At   the  present   writing  there I 
are   no   prospects   of   serious   contests, | 
though we understand there  are some 
who would be candidates for selectmen 
should   any   of   the   present   members 
decide not to run. 

The repftYt of the fire department for 
the past year show's nineteen whistle 
alarms, forty-one still alarms and 
thirteen brush fires. This is the largest 
number that the department has ever 
responded to, according to the clerk 
of^the department, Charles E. Dunton. 
There was in the treasury, Jan 1, a 
balance of nineteen cents. The value 
of the buildings in which there were 
fires was $81,925; insurance $119,367'; 
loss $17,656.50 The value of the con- 
tents was $141,517. Insurance on con- 
tents, $122,650; loss on contents $10,719. 
The fire department will ask as usual 
for $500for a new hose, and also for the 
same appropriation as last year, $6,500. 

An article will be put in the warrant 
for town meeting asking $5,000 for the 
permanent improvement of Pleasant 
street hill. This is considered necessary 
for convenient transportation for one of 

| the   big   industries   of   the   town,   the 

CLEARANCE SALE 
On WOMEN'S OXFORDS 

BROKEN   SIZES 

About 60 pairs of Women's Oxfords in Brown and Black Calf 

Skin and Patent Leathers, Goodyear Welts, that sold at $4.00 
and $5.00. * 

1 

At $2.95 

Another lot of Women's High Heels, Patent and Kid Pumps, 
to clean up a 

At $1.39 

Berthiaume's Shoe Store 
Shoes and Rubbers Repaired by Modern Machinery 

| m^»*->»*-i' ♦■!■ »-»-»-s.>.«>4.i.^.»■■>. »■>,, 

Radio Batteries 
WILLARD A and B BATTERIES On Sale 

These Batteries are  Rechargeable and 
therefore a  very   satisfactory   battery   for 

Complete Line Of 

Automobile 
Batteries 

The  sixth   round   in   the   quadruple ' Spencer plant of the Wickwire-Spencer 

Radio users. 

GB1D ■»B»OE   MABH   BtOiSTtRtD 

RECHARGING     STORING     REPAIRING 

JALBERT'S GARAGE 
Wall Street, Spencer, Mass. 

-»...«.,.+■«.»,..«...t^.+.... q,^t+. 

PHONE   168 

♦■».»...♦...♦.,.♦...»...♦...«■..». »•■*■-**+ 

Where Modest Prices 
Prevail 

Where Good Furniture 
.    ^ to be had 

A- E. KINGSLEY CO. 
F«niifore 

CwerMai, 
Undertaking 

"•"dElmSta. 

SPENCER 

Embalming 

Branch Office, Central .Street 

BROOKFIELD 

tournament of organizations was played 
Tuesday night at Pythian hall. The 
score was: Knights of Pythias, 4; 
Masons, 4; Red Men, 0; Odd Fellows, 1. 
The total score thus far is: Knights of 
Pythias, 23; Masons, 17; Red Men, 15; 
Odd Fellows, 12. The next round will 
be played at Masonic hall. 

Now is the time to buy a radio. 
'Radio batteries recharged and for sale. 
Gendreau's Garage. (adv.) 

Frederick D. Dighton, 15 New York 
street, Worcester, and Mrs. Susan 
Crocker, Main street, Speriter, were 
married Tuesday night in the.home of 
the bride's nephew, George Rodgers, 
Leicester. The ceremony was per- 
formed by Rev. F. Leslie Hopkins of 
the Spencer Baptist church. They will 
reside at IS New York street. Worces- 
ter.     \ 

Thermometers in the town center j 
flirted below the zero mark this (Fri-1 
day), morning. It was the coldest' 
morning of the year thus far. A biting t 
wind made the cold felt all the- more, i 
The wind of the night in many places; 
drifted roads quite badly sp that there ; 
will be further work for the town trac- j 
tor and plow. I 

The Children of Mary Society of , 
Holy Rosary church elected these j 
officers for the year at a meeting on 
Sunday: Prefect, Sarah Scully; first 
assistant, Armanelle Hemenway; sec- 
ond assistant, Mary Conroy; secretary, 
Kath'erine Austin; treasurer, Catherine 
Begley. The society now has a mem- 
bership of fifty. 

We have a good line of radios to 
pick from. Come in for a demonstra- 
tion.   Gendreau's   Garage. (adv.) 

The C. E. "society and all the young 
people of the Congregational church' 
will go on a hike tomorrow morning, 
prepared to see what is possible of 
the eclipse. Instead of meeting at 
seven o'clock, as previously announced, 
the   young   people   will   meet  at   the 

Steel Corporation. Regarding this, 
Supt. Percy F. Andrews says: "The 
firm hauls on an average 300,000 
pounds of wire a week each way to and 
from the village, making a total of 600,- 
000 pounds. It is very hard work to 
haul much of a load up Pleasant 
street hill under present conditions, as 
there is a mud hole to be gone through 
on the road which badly needs being 
made right for this travel." He says if 
even one side of the road was per- 
manently improved, leaving, the other 
side a dirt road, it would be wide 
enough to pass another auto. He fur- 
ther stated that the company is trying 
to put everything on a paying basis. 

In  commenting  on   the  activities  of 
National Thrift Week which began Sat- 
urday  with  "Thrift  Day,"  postmaster 

jTripp points out that it is particularly 
[fitting   the 'postal   service  should   play 
Ian  important part in   these  activities 
land pay tribute to the first and fore- 
; most    adt-ocate    of    thrift—Benjamin 
■ Franklin.  The policy of Postal Savings 
!also differ  from„that of savings banks 
and  other   savings   institutions.       The 
most  humble   patron   of   the   office   is 
welcomed     at    the     Postal     Savings 
■window.    . His* purchase of a ten-cent 
savings stamp.or his deposit of a single 
dollar is received as kindly and given 
as   courteous   attention   as   the   trans- 
actions of the holder of a million dollar 
account   at   any  bank.      And,   again, 
Postal Savings does not look with dis- 
favor  on  such of its  depositors  who, 
having accumulated a tidy*sum, make 
withdrawals for the purchase of sound 
investments, a home or a business.*  It 
is   an   educational   service   and   if   the 
peopje  can  be brought  to realize  the 
importance of saving a real service will 
have   been   rendered   and   a   definite 
purpose accomplished. 

• * * 

Is your Gas Range giving you effi- 
cient service? Does it give you the 
heat you should receive from every cu- 
bic foot of gas which passes through 
the burners, or are the oven walls ^p 
thin from age that more than half of the 
heat escapes into the kitchen? An old 
Gas Range may produce efficient re- 
sults and yet not be efficient in its oper- 
ation from a dollars and--cents stand- 
point. 

We are Gas Range specialists, and 
are ready at all times to assist you in 
any matter pertaining to gas and its 
usages. 

Our Stock of Gas Ranges 
is Complete 

SPENCER GAS CO. 

Interior Decorating 
Properly   Starts   with   the Starts   with 

Floors 

Bird's Neponset Rugs are made 
with that thought in mind as well 
as other exacting requirements of 
the modern housewife. 

Attention Ladies! 

-with 

« 

DRUGSTORE 

I will  gladly  call  and  demonstrate, 
, whether you buy or not, the" Susanna 

church at eight o clock.    Fo owing the rn~™#*     A    ■        ■ J,       u , I Uocroft reducing girdle, whole or open 
front, also  have a reducing brassiere. 

eclipse, those who wish will hike for 
the rest of the morning and cook their 
dinners out-of-doors. 

The advantage to a town of being 
prepared to keep roads open was well 
demonstrated this week during the big 
snow storm. It was in decided contrast 
to a few years ago. The main highway 
through the town from the East Brook- 
field to the Leicester line is now in 
good shape for travel, while most of 
the streets in the town center are also 
in good shape. The tractor and the big 
truck loaned by the state were both 
used to advantage. 

Try them on; you wdl be delighted 
with the straight slender lines they 
give.   Mrs. Clara J. Seavey, Corsetiere, 
6 Summit street. 
Itl2» 

Phone 113-3. Adv. 
(adv.) 

Registration Notice 

The Board of Registrars of voters 
will be in session at the selectmen's 
room on Tuesday evenings, February 
3rd and 10th, from 7.30 to nine p. m., 
and Wednesday, February 18, from 
twelve noon to ten p. m„ when regis- 
tration   will   close.     Naturalized   citi- There is a feeling among manv that i _ 

some provision should be made by the :"™J^^^.f
wome" -^ter "n- 

town    officials    to    have    the   curfew fchLgeT     ' 

, 

sounded again. The curfew is a town 
bylaw, but it has not been observed 
for the past few years because no 
whistle was sounded. Some think that 
the fire whistle should be sounded. 
Quite a few think that instead of hav- 
ing a test made each noon that it would 
be just as well to have the tests made 
at night. * 

name. 
Per Order Board of Registrars. 

E. E. DICKERMAN. 
Spencer, Jan. 22, 1925. 4tl2 

i » » » 

It's the simplest thing in the world 
to use Hyomei and end catarrh. 
Breathe medication through the Jittle 
inhaler m every outfit and you will 
get relief at once. Money back if it 
fails.   George  H.  Burkill. 

It can't hurt a,    . 

Bird's JVcpouscT llu* 

The quality of these rugs is back- 
ed by a double guarantee—the 
guarantee of your dealer and the 
guarantee of a company founded 
in 1795. 

The smooth glossy surface makes 
these rugs easy to clean. They are 
also economical. 

No trouble, no time, no dust, no 
germs, no curling, no tacking, no 
care except once or twice a year 
when a coat of varnish will pre- 
serve their deep original coloring. 

If you prefer floor covering (21 
yards or 3 yards wide) or some-! 
thing to serve as a border upon 
which to place a rug, your dealer 
will be able to help you, for Bird 
& Son, Inc., make these as well as 
the rugs, • 

Men who shave themselves know 
how much a good lather brush 
helps make a comfortable shave. 
Your Rexall Drug Store has a 
good assortment of quality 
brushes at very low prices. Set 
in rubber and guaranteed. 
There's a gift a man will appre- 
ciate more. 

Prices from       50c to $1.00 

GEO.    H.    BURKILL 

m? 'fc'KcdJL Storm 

SPENCER      =     -     -     MAS£. 

M. LAMOUREUX & CO.- 
Mechanic St., Spencer 

Surveying—Mapping 
Leveling 

Building  Plans  Drawn 

E.    A.    CHAMBERLAIN 
PHONB M-3 SPKKCIR 

ELTON F. PROUTY 

Real Estate and Insurance 

95 Main Street 

SPENCER 
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Harold Haynes is ill with grip and 
sore throat. 

There was no session at the Hodg- 
kins school Tuesday on account of the 
storm. 

Anthony Prizio of Stamford, Conn., 
is visiting his brother, Charles Prizio,' 
who is seriously ill at his heme. 

Mr. Sheehan was injured about the 
head and face in a fall at Daniels mills 
Monday. Dr. Hayward was called to 
treat  the  injured man. 

Fishermen report very good catches 
on Lake Lashaway. One fisherman 
caught a fine string of pickerel, one 
weighing three pounds, measuring 
twenty-two  inches, 

Mr. and Mrs. Emile Jampens of 
Philadelphia, Pa., are at the home of 
Mrs. Jampens' parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Prizio. Mr. Prizio recently re- 
turned from Worcester hospital and is 
considered seriously ill. 

Word was received Wednesday of 
the death of Arthur Moreau in Maine, 
a former resident. His body arrived 
Wednesday on the 10.55 train in charge 
of Undertaker Harry Kingsley, which 
was taken to Spencer for burial. 

Lasawa tribe, I. 0. R. M„ got a fine 
start Friday evening in their whist 
tournament with the D. of P. and are 
leading by 14 points. The score was 
223 to 209. Arthur Le Doux and F. 
Beaudette scored high for I. O. R. M. 
with 61 points.   Mrs. Henry Neish and 

TOKYO" EASTERN 
STATES' FEATURE! 

HUGE    FIREWORKS    SPEC- 
TACLE    PROVIDED   TO 
ENTERTAIN VISITORS 

MANY   OTHER   ATTRACTIONS 

Mtisic and Vaudeville Acts of 
Unexceptional Merit Sched- ' 

uled for Exposition 

Catch 'Em Young 

Old 

By H. LOUIS RAYBOLD 

Pyramui and 

Thisbe 
—-•■»■ ■■»♦—■■ 

By MARTHA WILLIAMS 

(Copyright.) 

One of the things for which the 
Eastern States Exposition in Spring- 
field, Mass., has been' noted Is the ex- 
cellence of its entertainment pro- 
grams; This year will prove no ex- 
ception to the general rule. No ex- 
pense has been spared by the manage- 
ment to provide the best in the way 
of music and special attractions for 
Exposition Week from Sept. 14, to 20 
inclusive. 

Chief among these features will be 
the music day program on Sunday 
Sept. 14, the opening day, the daily 
fireworks spectacle "Tokyo" at the 
grandstand, the vaudeville and circus 
acts that will form a part of the af- 
ternoon and evening programs at the 
grandstand and/ finally the firework* 
display itself that will close the ex- 
hibition daily. 

"Tokyo" is the most elaborate ol 
any of the pageants and fireworks 
spectacles yet presented at the East- 
ern States. It deals with the earth- 
quake that devastated the island 
kingdom a year ago. The scenes are 
correct historically. The pageants 
are based upon legend and fact.    Al! Mrs. Joseph  Lessard led the  D   of P i , ...     .„       . „.       . °f the festivities are interrupted  by 

with   42   points.   Miss   Agnes   Balcom | the earthquake.     This gives tWe mak 
was elected t6 lead D. of P. and Geo. i ers  of fireworks  an  opportunity  tc 
Putney  will  captain  the I   O   R   M , come into their own- 

Tons of explosives are used to con- 
Fire caused by an over heated fur-) vey to the watchers the happenings 

nace destroyed the house occupied by I of  that eventful  period.    The earth 

^ ^T'VM' °Wned ^ EmeV'^n ^mrS/d'SctirfoT son btoddard  of Newton, situated on I low.    Inhabitants are forced  to fle< 
the North Brookfield road, west of the I for safety. It is realistic in the ex- 
N. Brookfield railroad tracks Mr St 'treme and is one of the most preten- 

4 Germain was the only occupant, of the I ^u^e ^l^-T^Xl 
house and escaped in his night clothes. | works Company of Chicago. Acres 
Personal belongings and household fur- | of scenery are used and more than 
niture were totally destroyed The I 50° Persons are required for the cast 
whole interior was burned and only L J^ J?reworks spectacle will be pre- 
..       , ,     . ,. "y \ ceded by a complete outdoor vaude- 
the    frame    work    is    standing.    The' VMe  production.    Sixteen  acts  have 
house was formerly the home of Con- j been engaged.     Among the headlln- 
nie Mack, manager of the Philapelphia i ers are Leonard Stroud &  Co., whc    giddy poppy 
Athletic baseball  team. 

<«T DISAGREE with your catch-'em- 
■*• young theory," said George Cole- 

man firmly, "You maintain, Henry, 
that if you marry a little flapper you 
can mold her to your ways, while I be- 
lieve that a woman who Is already set- 
tled In ways you admire is preferable." 

"Humph!" -commented Henry "Fow- 
ler. "Two confirmed bachelors like 
ourselves discussing marriage! But 
I'll wager ' my Super-eight , sedan 
against your new Sussex roadster that 
when you fall. It'll be for some young 
thing that doesn't know enough to go 
in when it rains, unless her^complexlon 
begins to run—and that 1 shall do like- 
wise !" 

"Done!" shouted George so vehe- 
mently that Henry jumped. 

"AM right, old man," soothed Ms 
friend. "Don't "get excited. Dining 
with the Enderbys this evening? 
Thought, likely. Nice people." And 
be relapsed into his newspaper. 

Henry did not know that friend 
George's vehemence arose from »the 
fact that he feared the very contin- 
gency predicted. 

Helen Enderby had a very flapper- 
Ish daughter as pretty as two pictures. 
Gabrlella her name was, and that was 
only one of many things about her 
which George did not fancy. 

Yet she fascinated George In spite 
of himself. 

"A nice wife for somebody," he 
liked to say Jo himself, "when she 
grows up." 

He would be too old then—most as 
old as Henry,Fowler was. now, who 
was old enough to be the girl's father. 
Yet Henry, at that, he reflected, often 
took Gabriella out and thereby roused 
In George a demon of jealousy. 

He was to dine this evening at the 
Enderbys'—as usual—a habit started 
at the time of the death of-John En- 
derby, when he had stepped in as an 
old friend of the family to shift some 
of the suddenly Imposed burden of 
care from Helen's fragile shoulders. A 
wonderful. woman, Helen! As unlike 
Gabrlella as an Easter Illy Is unlike a 

(Copyright.) 

(lAH. DEAR!    How I wish I could 
*-' take a ride!"   Sarlnesca sighed 

stormlly. 
"Well, why don't yon?" Aunt Snsan 

asked placidly.   "Lady Jane Gray isn't 
working—exercise 'd be better for her 
than standing staHed all.day." 

"Ugh!   All she's fit for is crowbalt! 
I wouldn't be seen on her," Sarlnesca 
flung back. 

WtOPRlATg 

«n.t„  ■_. °t dire^ mnall-town bank al 
water-cooler,  ,  ~°°"* b'~ 
k«dthistoM".P0,,cl,y <** ""aibe I 

THAT   QUESTION   OP AGE 

A pretty sixteen-year-old flapper at- 
Ot   course    if   you   wanter   show j tended a  dance  the other night and 

while taking lunch afterward at a 
cafe* saw one of the leading citizens 
of the town in the cafe. 

"I never was so shocked In my' 
life," she said in recounting the ex- 
perience, "as when I went Into the 
restaurant and saw him there. Think 
of him being there at 1 o'clock In the 
morning." 

Seasonal   Cheer. 
."What you need, man," said the doc- 

tor, "is a complete rest."    . 
"What!" The busy patient sat up 

agitatedly. "Why, I can't go away, 
doctor; it Is Impossible." 

"I didn't suggest it," said the medico. 
"What I said Is that you need a com- 
plete rest. Send your family to Eu- 
rope, sell your car and burn your golf 
•ticks." 

AND   MAYBE  ALL   SLATE 

DISTRICT COURT 

Byron Woods and Richard Davinger, 
both of Warren, pleaded not guilty to 
charges of stealing, taking and carrying 

will present a complete wild wesl 
performance. This Includes trick 
andr fancy riding, roping, etc. Stroud 
himself is a veteran of the range and 
was named as champion trick ridei 
it the Madison Square Garden rodeo 
In New York last year. Others in- 
clude John R. Agee, a Rln^gling Bro- 
thers star, with his troupe of trained 

goods and chattels belonging  to  Miss   horses,   John   Robinson's   elephants 
Catherine Riley of Warren, in Warren 
before Judge Arthur F. Butterworth in 
district court Wednesday. They were 
found guilty and sentenced to two 
months in the house of correction. 
They appealed and were Held in $200 
each for their appearance in superior 
court. According to Miss Riley. she 
sent her young brother, Donald, 
down town Tuesday to do some shop- 
ping, giving him a pocketbook contain- 
ing $11. He had reached the sidewalk 
in front of the house when Woods and 
Davinger      were       passing. Woods 
snatched    the    pocketbook    from    his 

the Flying Floyds and other acts. Tc 
round out this part of the perform- 
ance there will be auto polo, an ex- 
citing game played with Fords, an 
exhibition by the big six hitch of Wil- 
son & Co., drills by musical organiza- 
tions, concerts by the 104th Infantry 
Band and finally a complete display 
of fireworks. 

For the musical features of Expo- 
sition week a real treat has been 
provided. Three concerts are sched- 
uled for Sunday, Sept. 14, which has 
been designated as Music Day. The 
first of these will take place in the 
Coliseum in the afternoon when the 
Sprinfleld Municipal Orchestra of 75 
musicians will open its third annual 
season.    An    unusual    selection    of 

hand, sayjng that it belonged to j numbers will be offered. In the ev- 
Davinger, who had lost it. Miss Riley ! ening there will be a concert by the 
was standing in the doorway, at the i MacDowell Male Choir of 60 voices 
.■         .  . .. . , . .. ,    ,        ,    ,    ! and by Roy G. Smith s Scotch High- 
time, and  immediately telephoned  the   lander  Band  of  st   AuguaUne,   Fla., 
police. Officer Joseph St. George was ; which will be the stellar musical at- 
sent to the scene, and placed  Woods ! traction of the week.    The 104th In- 
and Davinger under arrest. 

♦ ♦ 
For any itchiness* of the skin, for 

skin rashes, chap, pimples, etc., try 
Doan's    Ointment.   60c   at    all    drug 
stores. 
 ■   »  m     

Butterfly as a Delicacy 
The Bugong moth or butterfly is a 

delicacy which epicures among certain 
aboriginal peoples of Australia will 
travel long distances to obtain. The 
butterflies foregather every year on 
the slopes of the Bugong mountains In 
New South Wales, where they are 
caught by being suffocated by the 
smoke of wood tires lighted under the : 
trees. 

fantry Band will also appear as part 
I of the military parade and escort to 
I the   several   visiting   governors   who 
will  have a  public reception  in the 
Coliseum. 

Throughout the week there will be, 
concerts every afternoon at the grand- 
stand by Smith's Band and the 104tJa 
Infantry Band. The Highlanders will 
play each evening at the Horse Show. 
There will be concerts morning, af- 
ternoon and evening by several or- 
chestras and daily concerts and dem- 
onstrations by the several junior mu 
sical organrtsH  ~ - 

Proper Nails for Shingles 
One of the most commonly neglected 

features in shingling roofs is the mat- 
ter of nails. Good zinc-coated nails 
always should be used for wooden 
shingles. It Is folly to attach a high- 
grade material, like the best wooden 
shingles, with  cheap  Iron  nails which 

Woman s >spkiere In 
Home Important 

Many  Agencies   Interested   in 
Developing Novel Exhibit 

Woman's sphere In the home and 
the business of home making will 
have an important place on the pro- 
gram of the Eastern States Exposi- 
tion in Springfield, Mass., from Sept. 
14 to 20, according to Mrs. Schuyler 
F. Herron of Boston who will have 

will rust out In a short span of years I charge -of the Exposition Home De 
and allow the shingles to work loose- ; Partment again this year 
—Exchange. 

Never Missed It 
- Two health enthusiasts were dis- 
cussing methods when suddenly one of 
them said. "You still take your morn- 
ing both, 1 suppose?" "Never miss It, 
my boy!" cried the other, enthusias- 
tically. "Sometimes I take It hot; 
sometimes I take It cold; and when I'm 
In a hurry to get off to business I take 
It for granted." 

Horseshoers Privileged 
The horseshoers of the Arabs Inhab- 

iting the oases of the Sahara are ex- 
empt from taxes and enjoy many spe- 
cial privileges. 

Among the separate exhibits will 
be 'those of child welfare, better buy- 
manship, home decoration on a small 
budget, food selection and menu 
making, cooking school, home dress- 
making, home dyeing, home millin- 
ery, rug making and cane and reed 
seating, canning, preserving and jelly 
making, pre-natal care, child train- 
ing and habit clinic, women in busi- 
ness, women in agriculture, house- 
hold management, household bud- 
gets, making the best of what you 
have, woman's exchange, playground, 
nursery, lunch room, gardens jad 
rest room. 

Co-operating agencies include the 
better business bureaus of Massachu- ! 
setts, the home service department 
of the Washburn Crosby Company 
Women's Institute, North Americas 
Dye Corporation, FUene's SprlngfleliJ 
Home Information Center, Spring- 
field Visiting Nurse Association 
Massachusetts Department of Publit 
Health,     Massachusetts     Children'i Hall's Catarrh 

Medicine V^^t SSSSL^SSS1 c7uT"r 
l««! ™TTT-_T^j i.     u ^ setts Agricultural College, Massachu. 
local and internal, and has been success, setts  Federation  of Women's Clubs, 
tul In the treatment of Catarrh for ova Massachusetts  Savings   Banks  Asso- 
forty years.   Sold by all druggists. ciation, Springfleld Girl Scouts Coun- 
F. J. CHENEY &. CO., Toledo, Ohlc <n and the Exposition Home Depart- 

ment stuff. 

After supper when Gabrlella had de- 
parted somewhere or other with some- 
body or other, Helen confided certain 
worries to him. 

"I am troubled, George," she said, 
"about my little girl. I am afraid she 
is getting too fond of Henry Fowler. I 
don't know a finer man, but, George, 
he's my age! Gabrlella should marry 
a young chap. Even you are nearer 
her age than-Henry I" 

"Thanks, dear lady!" And George 
arose and bowed. "But what can we 
do?" 

"Couldn't you go around a little 
more with her yourself?" Helen put 
the question tentatively. "Cut In on 
Henry. If she really loves him, and 
he is really -serious, that will show It 
up. If not, she will get over what Is 
probably mere infatuation." 

This was the moment for George to 
play safe and wash his hands of the 
dangerous Gabriella. But did he? Quite 
the contrary. He stood up and squared 
his shoulders. "My dear Helen, I 
stand always ready to do you any 
service In my power," he assured her 
gallantly. 

A very thorough person was George 
when once committed to a line of ac- 
tion, and he straightaway began a 
complete absorption of Gabrlella's 
time. 

Came a day when the four of them 
had motored to Claremont in Helen's 
car and were returning slowly down 
the drive. Gabrlella, who was driv- 
ing, was dividing her attention be- 
tween the wheel and the panoramic 
fiver lights: Suddenly down a steep 
grade at the left plunged an uncon- 
trolled and empty car. 

Instinctively Gabrlella pressed the 
accelerator. As a result, the car, In- 
stead of- stnnshlng Into the machine 
sideways, crashed by nnd over the 
bank, but as It did so the reap fender 
engaged for a second the very end of 
the fender of the Enderby machine, 
throwing It violently across the road 
where, hitting the curb, It toppled 
over. 

Fifteen minutes later Gabriella 
awoke to consciousness and became 
aware of a crowd of people, among 
whom she singled out Henry and her 
mother. Where was George?' Killed, 
of course.   She stirred a trifle. / 

"Darling Gabrlella," came a Voice In 
her ear, and she found she was lying 
in a man's arms, George was alive! 

But It was shock more than actual 
hurt which had affected her, and In a 
few days she was herself again. 
George, permitted to see her after a 
week of suspense, wondered to see 
how rosy were her cheeks—how nat- 
urally rosy! 

Just after he had slipped a plati- 
num, jewel-studded hand on her slen- 
der finger, "How did you discover you 
love.d me?" Gabrlella asked him. 

"So long ago I can't recall!" de- 
clared George fatuously and not al- 
together truthfully. 

But later he hunted up Henry at the 
club as a man who is In duty hound 
to pay his debts. 

"You win," he said. "I'm engaged 
to the sweetest little flapper living! 
You laughed at my 'catch-'em-old' 
theory, and you were right. 'Calch- 
'em-young' Is infinitely better, and—" 

"Hold on," said Henry, and shook 
his head. "Keep your old car. 'Catch' 
'em-young' may be all right for you. 
Personally, however, I believe In wed- 
ding a woman who Is already settled 
In the ways you admire. Congratulate 
me, old man. Gabrlella's mother and 
I were married yesterday!" 

off—" began Aunt Susan. 
"I don't! Only—not to be a scare- 

crow!" Sara broke In, tears running 
over her rosy cheeks. 

"It comes of being an honest man's 
daughter. Don't forget that!" Aunt 
Susan said, head up, eyes flashing. 
"Too In.-eat to try standing from un- 
der a toad of security debts your 
grandfather hod put on him. I'd be 
proud—remembering a thing like that." 

"I—I—can't! I'm young," Sara 
sobbed ; "nineteen—and I've never had 
—anything." 

Aunt Susan swallowed -something 
hard In her throat. She loved this 
quicksilver child dearly, for all she 
had found her a trial all the ten years 
she had cherished her. "Susan, keep 
her safe. She's all that's left toe," her 
brother had said when he bade them 
good-by. Three months had stripped 
him of everything. His wife, his twin 
sons, their grandparents—all had been 
Instantly killed In a motor accident, 
leaving him a burden *of debts and 
grief that ought to have crushed him 
utterly. Terribly shaken, he had some- 
how lived through It_keeplng his head 
unbowed. "I shall come back—living 
or dead," were his last words. 

A motor horn sounded impatiently 
outside. Sara darted to find out Its 
meaning. In a minute she was back, 
white, breathless, saying brokenly : "I 
can't believe It—hut—but my Great- 
uncle Julian has come to take me 
away—for good." 

"You are willing to go with him," 
Aunt Susan shot at her, "after he has 
waited so long?" 

Sara nodded. "You won't blame me. 
after you see their ear—and my aunt's 
clothes!" . 

"But you are—your mother's dauerh 
ter," Susan said with u hard breath. 
"Be sure I won't lay a straw In the 
way of your going. Only—when your 
father comes—" 

"He won't ever come! He must be 
dead," Sara cried, flinging herself upon 
her aunt's breast. 

"He will come—living or dead," Su- 
san interrupted; "and he will know I 
did all I could for you." 

Sara  went quickly, but not  before 
Aunt Susan had spoken with the rich 
kin.   They were of the fairest surface, 
eagerly gracious, insisting that shortly I 
she must come and pay them a long j 
visit, but she distrusted them. 

Sara wrote dally all through the 
first week, then the letters slackened, 
but Aunt Susan did not wonder. One 
of the letters made Aunt Susan start 
violently—It mentioned the name of 
the man whose treachery had caused 
her brother's ruin. He had been young- 
ish then—sny thirty-five. At forty-five 
Sarlnesca would tempt -him mightily, 
with her fresh untouchedness, her elfin 
charm. But when Jim, her brother, 
came back the next day, joy drove all 
else from her mind for a week.    Aged. I Good-By, Old Scout. 

.7"nt^tJ       «   * ?Ve!y; Tf '    Hunter-Does zls path lead into ze Ing little, he seemed content to bathe , Bnchor,te swampa? 

himself in   her  devotion.     Sara's  nb- j    Native-Yea; lere's twelve wot went 

Kl/^E.     n^   tUt   "7*'   ta dere '» <&W.   who never cam She Is young—and starved for pleas- i «„t    re ,.„.. « . ■ ! out.    If yer see any of   em, give  era 

Gentlemen,  before m 
move   that   our  ne„ *! ***>**, l 

And, as they looked »t h, 
•sbment, he added t?£* 
nation 

We 
taj of 
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Street Journal. Same«-"-W,i j 

A Shady Deal 
t„n^reyou8hades?"^tt»(*l 
^All sorts of shade,,- WMUl(J 

"Shir Te t0T 8un»*** Shades do create a mtetn, . 
In summer.    Now hn» /™lefBl 'b«ft 
shade of shade?"   °Wd0y0B11^! 

"This shade of shade will «h.,ui_ 
~om nicely.   But I don't, "e ^ 
Show me a shade a shade lowe?] 

"That dealer has me in the slate 
for five tons of coal, but I haven't got- 
ten It yet." 

"Oh, you'll get It—slate a,id all I" 

But   Not   Already. 
Some day a  paper scarcity 

Will cause  the  world to tret. 
The  poor old  paper  mark   rr.^y  be 

Of   some   sllgrht   value   yet. 

How  mauy   rabbits do the, need 
To make a stew.    Fray tell me del ] 

Said Mr. Turtle, "Yes, indeed 
A rabbit stew takes rabbits two," | 

Widow Has Insurance 
Ben  Hisg-ins  never would be pa,,* 

He brag-ged hi. car's endurance       i 
He    passed    six   cars   with   back*,,, 

glance— 
His  wife   has  his  Insurance. 

Restraint. 
"Before we were married you called 

me an angel!" 
"I know It.' 

His Idea of Substitutei 
"So the Lord has sent you a little I 

sister Instead of the brother you asked j 
for?" said the kindly neighbor 

"Yes." 
"1     suppose 

pleased?" 
"Just   as   tjleasedrT^should i 

not.     I  suppose  this Christmas, If II 
ask  for  a  jackknife they'll give m\ 
a doll  buggy." 

you    are    just   ill 

Well Trained 
"Did you give the mah the third de- 

And  now  you  don't  call   me  any- I S""ee?" asked the police officer. 
ig,"        . I     "Yes.     We'browbeat and I thing. 

"You   ought   to   be   sincerely   glad 
that I possess such self-control." 

Would  Cheer  Him   Up. 
Daughter—Pa, when I promise to 

marry Jock do you want him to come 
and ask your consent? 

Father (of seven girls)—No, not my 
consent, but I'd appreciate it if he 
came and broke the good news. 

badgered { 
him with every question we could] 
think of." 

"What did he do?" 
"He dozed off and merely said now] 

and then: 'Yes, my dear, you are per 1 
fectly right.'"—Everybody's MapzlM.1 

A   Matter   of   Opinion. 
He—Is she progressive or conserva- 

tive? 
She—I don't know. She wears a 

last year's hat, drives a this year's 
car, and lives on next year's income.— 
Modern Grocer. 

Her Plans Were Set 
"You are not listening to me," cora-l 

plained Jane Muchmore nt breakfast | 
the other morning. 

"I didn't know you had said any*] 
thing, dear." returned the meek Mr, j 
Muchmore. 

"I   haven't,   but   I   expect  to," s 
Jane.—Sketch. 

SOMETIMES STICK 

ure," he said. "Let her take her fill." 
Sister Susan asked no questions, It 
was enough'for her to have him hock, 
alive and sound. "You shall hear 
everything—after I am rested," he had 
said at first coming. 

A month from his coming they sat 
in June moonlight. Suddenly across 
the narrow lawn came running figures 
—man and woman—hand In hand and 
panting for breath. Ten yards oft the 
girl called tremulously: "Oh, Aunt Su- 
san, Aunt Snsnn! I've come buck 
home!   If It Is my home still." 

"Your home always," Aunt Susan 
sold shakily. "Enough that you are 
here—you need not tell why."' 

"But I must!" Sara cried, dropping 
the  man's   band.     "You   see—I   mar 
rled—or else I couldn't ever have got 
away."   Then all In a huddle came the 
whole story;.    Those In authority had 
tried to coax her into marrying Judge 
Tanner.   When she had refused flatly, 
they  had  locked-her  up,  telling  her 
marriage  was   tjhe  door  to  freedom. 
But young Deerlng, the private secre- 
tary,  had   come\o   her  help—It   had 
been love at first Sight between them 
—he had got a license and a magis- 
trate, with them scrambled up a lad- 
der to her barred window—they  bad 
joined hands  through the bars, been 
duly   married,   and   got   away   under 
threat   of   the   law.    "And    I   came 
straight to you—I shall never go away 
again," Sara said, lifting her head a 
little.    All through the reeltal It had 
been burled in her aunt's lap.   As her 
eye caught her father's face, she flung 
herself upon his breast. 

A" long minute of silence—then Jim 
had to explain a bit. Uncle Julian 
and Judge Tanner, It  appeared,  had 
found out that he was coming home  
enormously rich—due in two months, 
hence their haste. He had beaten them, 
thanks to young Deerlng;-who was his 
close friend, set to spy upon the pair. 
"And you did even better than I hoped! 
Billy," said Mr. James Graham joyous- 
ly. "I meant to have you for a son-in- 
law all along, but didn't dream you 
youngsters would get the drop on me." 

"All's well that ends well," BIHy an- 
swered—and none gainsaid him. 

fair warning. 

AFTER  THE   SHOW 
"It's hard to make lies stick." 
"Well, If you can get matters sn 

ciently gummed up by making use of j 
them, they sometimes do."  „ 

"His voice lias remarkable timbre." 
"I've  always   wondered  why  It  re- 

minded me of a sawmill." 

De Rigueur 
A   gentleman   farmer,  every tnrt. 

Is Hubert Harrison Lusk; 
Evening clothes on  his scarecrow. 

He   requires  each  day at do««. 

gi^nW*8, UN 

QOING EAST 
nft  a-"1-   Pjn' 

6:46  V.U   i*M 
Ti» 8:08   13:46 

'GOING WEST 
a.m.  p-m. 
8:35   4:20 

Wm. 9:23   *M 

p.m. 
5:15 
5:46 

p.m. 
6:85 
6:66 

Among Spencer Ghurches 
First   Congregational   Church 

The  Best of All. 
The Joy  that  lifts   life  higher. 

With fairer scenes in sight: 
A book;  a friendly fire: 

Home's world, of pure delight. 

A Wonderful Scene. 
Producer—I nave enough chorus 

girls hired to make the big centipede 
scene a  hit. 

Author—The centipede scene? 
Producer—Yes, 100 limbs. 

Maybe She Can't 
"What   Is   the  price of that IsW j 

shade?" 
"Fifteen cents,  madam." 
"I thought this was a five and t* 

cent store?" 
"Well,  can't  you count? 

Post. 

-Houston . 

Life's   Little   Surprises. 
"It  surprised  me  that  Ed  married 

Nell.   He hardly knew her." 
It would have surprised me more 

if he had married her, knowing her 
as she really Is." 

Too Much Resemblance. 
"Don't you think that young man 

1« nice, mammar" 
"I do not, my dear. He looks too 

mush like your father when he was a 
young man."—Le Rire 

Doing   It  Up   Right. 
Mrs. Eskimo—Where have you been 

the last six months? 
Mr. Eskimo—I was sitting up with 

a sick friend all night. 

Not So Easy 
Magistrate—This man's watch *• 

fastened In his pocket by a aafctJ-P'"- 
How did you manage to jet It. 

Prisoner-Well, judge, I u^f'' 
five dollars fer six lessons.-t'as8™ 
Show (London). 

Substitute (B| 

Guide—In  this room the M" 
murdered! ,,,,. w 

Visitor—But   yon  told  us ta« 
quite a different room !««• ^I'hM 

Guide—Yes, but that one i» DO" 
repaired  now! 

All Her Fault     ^ 
Sympathetic Pe™0D-H

A
e"9' )Mt! 

Is the matter, little boy?  Art 7 
Little Boy—Yes, I am. ' ^ 

known better-n to come °» ^ 
grandma. She's always io"" 
thinJ5w-TJt-Blts. 

»frDAY£%-MAIN LINE 
Ko. 33 going west ^tops^^ sost 

I Tram I «-M a m-, but branch train 
tS with r.   Trait.« 
t stops at So. Spencer at 7^4 

;T"but does not connect 

branch- 

Edward Upson Cowles, Minister 

O, Fudge. 
Young Swain—Are yon reallv quite 

nnppy with me. sweetie? 
The Malden-Oh, yes. hut vom 

brother has „ mnch better shave.' 

IlUNatured Husband 

Mrs. Snappy—I made the dew- 
tract that tooth today. 

Snappy-Happy tooth! ^ 
Mrs. Snappy-What do you ffl    rf 
Snappy—It's  now out or 

your  tongux 

[RAMER & KING 
Lsmooreux Block 

I Estate, Fire Insurance, Property 

Damage Insurance 

Aattmobile Liability Insurance 

Spencer Street 

[EORGEN.THIBEAULT 

Undertaker 

Registered Embalmer 

LADY ASSISTAHT 

TELEPHONES: 
JQJ.3 Residence 301-4 

P, MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

Iffice: 10 Cherry Street 
Residence: 63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

SUNDAY, JANUARY  18 
10.45 a. m., kindergarten church, 

providing an opportunity for parents 
to attend .the morning service, leaving 
their little ones with competent lead- 
ers. 

10.45 a. m., service of worship. 
12.00 noon, members of junior church 

league will report attendance. 
12.05 p. m., church school, primary, 

juriior, intermediate, young people's 
and adult departments. 

6.00 p. m„ Y. P. S. C. E. meeting, 
beginning the annual international C. 
E. week; leader, Lionel Hazelton. 

Tuesday, 2.30 p. m., bowling for wo- 
men. 

Wednesday, 6.30 p. m., the Mission 
club will hold, its annual supper at the 
church. Miss Esther Kokkinien, a 
home worker among our Finnish 
people, will speak to the members of 
the club and any others who care to 
attend the meeting at 7.30. 

8.00 p. m Men's league bowling 
tournament. 

Thursday, 7.30 p. m., church night 
meeting. 

Friday, 7.30 p. m., choir rehearsal. 

Mortagee's Sale of Real Estate late of the said Fullam to a stake and 
stones   at r forsmSfyano1; Lame Back and Achy? 

ON HER  WAY 

They were on their honeymoon trip 
in the mountains, and the bride's 
mother had insisted on accompanying 
the otherwise happy couple. Sudden- 
ly the groom let out a yell. 

"Phyllis! Phyllis!" he shouted. 
"Your mother has fallen over a cliff!" 

"Heavens!" screamed the young 
woman.   "Is she badly hurt?" 

"Not yet'1 She hasn't stopped I"— 
The American Legion Weekly. 

Methodist Episcopal Church 

The Homelike   Church   for   Homelike 
'   People 

Leroy A. Lyon, Pastor 

S, D, HOBBS & CO. 
COAL - - WOOD 

ICE 
KINDLING 
Office and Yards: 

En Street Railroad Orosrim * 

Orders may be left at 
Browning's News  Room 

CUT FLOWERS 
POTTED PLANTS   r 

WHOLESALE AND  RETAIL '' 

faural Work a Specialty 

9ERBERT    H.    GREEN 
Florist 

PARK STREET, SPENCER 

mon by the pastor, 
12.00 m., Bible school. 
5.30 p. m., Epworth League fellow- 

ship and worship, 
7.00 t>. m., praise service and sermon 

by the pastor. 
Thursday, 7.30rp. m., prayer meeting. 
 * • * 

The Tint Baptist Church 

A Bad Man Humiliated 
"Mesa Bill never comes back to the 

Oulch  since he made his hit In the 
Dims." 

"He's afraid to," answered Cactus 
Joe. "gome of the boys hunted up 
the studio where he works and heard 
the rough way he let the motion pic- 
rare director talk to him."—Washing- 
ton Star. 

The Advice  ol This  Brookfield  Resi- 
dent Should Help Ton to Get Wall 

By virtue and in execution of the heirs of J. W. Gleason; Westerly by j 
Power-of Sale in a certain mortgage said Gleason's land- to land of the heirs ' 
given by the Bay Path Shoe Company, of William Rice; thence Northerly by 
a. Massachusetts corporation, to John said heirs to William Rice land to a 
J. Daly of Newton, .Massachusetts, stake and stones at land now or for- 
dated January 15, 1924, and recorded rnerly of said John F. Smith; thence 
with Worcester deeds, Book 2323, Page Westerly by said Rice's land, 164 rods 
422, of which mortgage the under- more or less to said Town Road; thence 
signed is the present holder, for Northerly by said road, 47 rods more or 
breach of the conditions of said mort- less to said Toomey's land; thence 
gage and for the purpose of forecfos-;across said road; thence Southerly by 
ing the same will be sold at Public the Westerly line of said road, 44 rods 
Auction at two o'clock p. m. on the more or less to a stake and stones at 
fifth day of February A. D. 1925, upon land of the heirs of the said Wm. Rice; 
the property hereinafter described, at thence Westerly by said Rice's land, 4 
Brookfield, Commonwealth of Massa- rods more or less to a stake and stones; 
chusetts all and singular the premises; thence Southerly by said Rice's land, 
described in  said mortgage. [18 rods more or less  to a stake and 

lo   wit: 'Land  with   the   buildings  stones at land now or formerly of the „ 
thereon,   situated   in   said   Brookfield, j said John F.  Smith;   thence  Easterly j ^1  mi11'   corner  Prouty  and   Mam 

ind of said Rice, 4 rods more or.stree,ts'    ****'■ A *    ^'"}   ^''^   ro 
much weakened my kidneys and caus- 
ed backache. My back pained and 
ached while I was working and the 
only way I could get relief was by 
sitting in a chair. At times, my kid- 
neys    acted    irregularly.     Everything 

Do you suffer nagging backache? 
Feel, dizzy, nervous and depressed? 
Are the kidney secretions irregular 

and breaking your rest? 
Likely your kidneys are at fault 
Weak kidneys give warning. You 

have backache; rheumatic twinges. 
Yeu feel weak, tired, all worn-out. 
Heed the, warning.   Don't Delay! 
Use Doan's Pills^—a stimulant di- 

uretic  to  the  kidneys. 
Your  neighbors  recommend  Doan's. 
Here is a Brookfield case. 
Philip   H.   Boynton,   chief   engineer, __ 

bounded   and   described    as    follows: j by land „ 
Beginning at the corner of Prouty'less to said Town Road; ihence Southl- 

and Central streets in the central vil- j erly by said road, 20 rods more or less 
lage of Brookfield; thence running | to a stake and stones at land of Mary 
east by said Central street, about onejF. Gilford; thence Westerly by said 
hundred forty-two (142) feet to a stone I Gifford's land, 30 rods more or less to 
bound;  thence north by land now or!a stake and stones;   thence Northerly  t, 
formerly of John Mulcahy, et als.jby said Gifford's land, 50 rods more IurrT ?!ac.k r^f°. T?],y ?yesi to°' J 

about one hundred fifteen (115) feetior less to the corner first mentioned lhea.rd ^V1 Doan.s PiUsjn the paper 
to a stone bound; thence N. 1° 30' W 

or less  to  the  corner first mentioned. 
Containing 75 acres more or less.   Be- and   six   boxes,   from   Eaton's   Drug 

Store,   soon  cured  me  and  I  haven't by said Mulcahy land about one hun-ijng the same premises conveyed to me:, 
dred forty-four  (144)   feet to  a  stone by deed of George  E.  Remsen  et alJha$ an^ ^P^F5 ance. 
bound; thence west about one hundred Boynton  is  only one  of many 

The  Same   Thing 
The Loved One—And he said he was 

willing to die for me? 
The Friend—Not exactly In those 

words, but that was the Impression he 
was evidently trying to convey. 

10.45 a. m., morning worship and seF      "What did he say?" 
"He said he was ready to eat your 

eodking any time you said the word. 

rtgage     containing     mortgage It"        A I    J-      t        T>   . IT    , c ,. >tne same tnat Mr-  f°ynt°n  had—the 
ts   from   the   Bay   Path   Shoe! *he

Q™a^ ^     g fr°o- ^Brookfie d | reiriedv   backed   by   home   testimony. 
y to John J. Daly, and recorded |t0, Stur,b"dge ™^r    R"» Hill    so call-.60 cents at all dealers.   Foster-Milburn 
rcester    District    Registry    of | ed, and being bounded and desc^ 
3ook 2323, Page 422. Ias  folows:   Beginning   at   the   n 

«d of sale: Five hundred dollars  Tn^Zl 'T'TJ      T?   B*   £d 'li 
($500)  to be paid at the sale; balance  „™fIy   °    Jo£n

( £ t
Stmthl ,a 

to be paid upon delivery of deed from  Northeasterly, 27 feet to a stake 

Frank Leslie Hopkins, Pastor. 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
10:45  a.  m.,  worship  with  sermon; 

topic, "God Is a Father." 
12:10 p. m., Bible school. 
7:00 p. m., evening worship; sermon; 

topic,  "Proved." 
7:30 p. m., Thursday prayer meeting. 

m » «     
Feed the Birds 

Discipline 
"What are. you going to do this 

morning?" asked the boarder who was 
summering In an' oil country. 

"Shoot an oil well." 
"Shoot It?" 
"Yes, sir. First we drill 'em and 

then  If they  don't  behave we shoot 

THAT'S WHY 

J. HENRI MORIN 

Registered 
Embalmer 

UNDERTAKING 
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES 

UDT ASSISTAHT 
Telephone 242-3 

Director William C. Adams of the 
State Division of Fisheries and Game 
calls the attention of the sportsmen 
and bird; lovers of the state to the fact 
that they should make every effort at 
this time to feed the, useful wild birds. 

As soon as a heavy fall of snow 
covers the ground, the natural food of 
the majority of birds will be covered 
up and many of them will perish unless 
every effort is made to get feed to 
them. 

Grain can be secured free of charge 
by writing or telephoning to the office 
of the Division Fisheries and Game at 
the State House, but this grain should 
not be used for feeding pigeons, Eng- 

to 
mortgagee to purchaser. 

Other terms to be announced at the 

JOHN J.  DALY. 
Signed,  Frederick W. Otto, Atty. 
-^80 Federal Street,  Boston,  Mass. 
lanuary 12, 1925. 3tllc 

Co, Mfrs, Buffalo, ,N, Y.   "When your 
Back is Lame—Remember the Name." 

Being  the" same  premises -described  pa
e,t„

b
r'fi

ldi"£
r

S
t fe ^^L^A 

th<V'y-ask distinctly for DOAN'S PILLS, 
mortgage     confining     mortgage I^JA ^^tJ^^^^LSi ithe saaie. that.M.r-  B°ynt°« had-the 

covenan 

Pn0mWonryc;ster,,"rfistafctV'   Registry" Tf !ed' ff b^ *»»**  -»d  described 
Deeds, Book 2323, Page 422. Ias  folows:   Beginning   at   the   north- 

Terms of sale: Five hundred dollars I ,westerl>' coJne
T
r thereof at land now or 

• thence 
and 

stones at the westerly line of said 
Town Road; thence Southerly by the 
Westerly line of said Town' Road, 20 
rbds more or less to a bound at land 
now or formerly of said Smith; thence 
Southwesterly by said Smith's land, 9 
rods to a bound; thence Northwester- 
ly by land of said Smith, 17 rods more 
or less to the first mentioned corner. 

Third. Also one other tract of land 
with the buildings thereon adjoining 
said first above tract of land and be- 

SHERIFF'S  SALE   . 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

Worcester, January 9th A. D. 1925. \ mS bounded and described as follows: 
By virtue of an execution which is- j Beginning at the Northwesterly cor- 

sued on a. judgment in favor of Hugh j ne* thereof at a bound on the Easterly 
Gormley of Ware in the county of line of the said Town Road and at the 
Hampshire against Adam Wozniak j Southwesterly corner of said above 
and Agnieska Wozniak, both of Hard-lnamed_ Smith's land;   thence   Easterly 
wick in the county of Worcester, re- 
cevered before the District Court of 
Western Worcester within the county 
of Worcester, which judgment was ren- 
dered on the 29th day of August A. 
D. 1924, I have this day at nine o'clock 

by said Smith's land, 110 rods more or 
less to a bound at a corner of said 
Smith's land; thence Southerly by said 
Smith's land and formerly of Alfred 
Hyde, 56 rods more or less to a stake 
and stones upon  a  rock at land, for- 

Patlent—What's the sense in giving 
diseases such long, hard names?"' No 
one but a doctor can pronounce them. 

Doctor—That's the reason.    The pa- ' 
tients can't bore their friends to death 
talking about them. 

the dwelling house of one Roach at a 
4tone monument at a corner of Humph- 
rey James land;  thence running south 
72° east 24 rods to a stake and stones 

Salad 
A trifle   green   sometimes   we 

Pathetic   is  my   ballad— 
We have the oil and vinegar, 
,   But no one likes the salad. 

in the forenoon, seized and taken alLmerly of Moses Adams; thence South 
the right, title and interest that the | westerly by land formerly of said 

| said Adam Wozniak and Agnieska j Adams to a bound at a corner of said 
Wozniak have in and to certain real! Adams land, 40 rods more or. less; 
estate situated in the town of Hard- j thence Westerly by land of one Mc- 
wick, in said County of Worcester, | Donald, 120 rods more or less to said 
bounded and described as follows, to i Town Road; thence Northerly by the 
wit: A certain tract or parcel of land! Easterly line of said road, 50 rods more 
situated in the southwesterly part of j or less to the place of beginning, 
said Hardwick, knoWn as the late Bar- j Fourth. Also one other tract con- 
nabas Snow place ^ called, bounded sisting principally of meadow land ly- 
and described ,as follows: ;ng upon the Easterly shore of "Qua- 

Beginning at a corner of said  land; boag   Pond" in   the   Easterly  part   of 
at a point a little southwesterly from said   Brookfield,   it   being   formerly   a 

None Very Common 
"Which do you think counts for the 

most in life, money or brains?" 
"Well," answered Miss Cayenne,' "I 

see  so  many  people  who manage to 

C. H. ALLEN & CO. 

IHSOBIHOI 

Office: 

ANK BLOCK SPENCER 

lish sparrow^-crows, starlings and other j get on with so little of either that I 
non useful birds. am  beginning to lose my respect for- 

Although this winter has so far been j both." 
favorable to  the birds,  special  efforts 

[haey Timothy Horse Hay, also 

Hay [or cattle. Lairo-iosd and 
the peat dairy feeds. Gran- 

"■» M Wirthmore Poultry feeds. 
"■"* and lime. 

SPENCER.GRAIN CO. 
* WALL ST„ SPIKOIB 

k'DsfiEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 

18 Elm St. 

should be made to bring them through 
this emergency by putting out food for 
them. As the winter progresses their 
vitality becomes low and one severe 
storm will affect them greatly if their 
food supply is covered by the snow or 
ice. * 

Almost any sort of grain which is not 
too large is suitable for the birds, but 
they must be given "grit," such as sand, 
gravel or ashes as well as the grain. 

Help to feed the birds now and they 
will help to feed you next summer by 

I safe-guarding    our    agricultural    crops 
' against the ravages of insects. 

Both Satisfied 
Mrs. Willis—A man marries to have 

somebody to talk to. 
Mrs. Gillls—And .a woman marries 

to have somebody to talk about.— 
Stray Stories. 

part of the Daniel Fiske farm,  bound- 
ed and described as follows: Northerly 
by land of C. A. Charron; Easterly by 

.land   now   or   formerly   of  Columbus 
the east side of a maple tree;  thence l Rice;  Southerly and Westerly by the 
north  18 degrees east 71  rods and 20 said   Quaboag   Pond.   Containing   2% 
links to a stake and stones on Eliza-1 acres more or less 
beth Roach corner; thence north 72 ; The second, third and fourth parcels 
degrees west 93 rods and 14 links to1being the same premises conveyed to 
a stone monument; thence south 18,me'under the name of Golda L. Lar- 
degrees  west  172 rods,  21   links  to  a!gent b    deed bf ^ E   Remsen    t 
stake and stones at a corner of land j a,., dated March ag 1Q,8 and recorded 

of Alanson Bassett; thence south 71%|With said .Worcester Deeds, Book 2150, 
degrees  east 50 rods  to  a  stake and I page 447 
stones near a spring; thence- north j A]1 of the above described parcels 0f 
11U   degrees  east  32  rods   to  a   stake  land  are  conveyed  subject  to and  to- 
™t  Mn

r
enda  tn"? !?^ 75H   dfgreesigether  with  all  the  rights, easements 

east  29  rods  to  a stake  and   stones;  and   appurtenances   there'to belonging 
£ ?£ fie     8 degrees east 69% rods ; of  ev        name and  nature Prem

g
isef 

to the first mentioned bound, contain- to be s£]d subject to d u 
s 

nig 83 acres, 100 rods, more or less. paid t ^ sal 4trictions or 
Being the same premises described m:,™,™.^,   if ariv 
a deed from Edward T. Kurtzner and |    One triCUnd ?lr,iw= „;it K. 
Ethel Kurtzner to Adam Wozniak and L tnfhe ™S in tfl L ♦* ^ r<LqU'r" 4-_:„i._    w„__:„i.    J-^.J    M„. _A._!ed t0 be paid in cash by the purchaser 

at the time and place of sale, balance 

VALMORE O. COTE 
ATTORNEY   and   COUNSELOR   AT 

LAW 

At Spencer Office 
Snay Block, •Mechanic Street 

Office  Hours  Every  Day 9 a.  m.  to 
8  p.  m. 

AND EVENINGS 

ARTHUR MONROE 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

831 State Mutual Building 
Worcester, Mass. 

Sugden Block 
Spencer, Mass. 

Spencer office hours 7 to 8 every even- 
ing except Saturday. 

OUTSIDE   PAINTING 
For Particular People 

Inside Decorating in All its Branches 
The Best is Always the Cheapest 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
TeL 118-13—13 May Si 

SAFETY  FOR SALE 
FIRE PLATE GLASS LIPB 

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY 
and 

PROPERTY DAMAGE 
ACCIDENT and HEALTH 

INSURANCE 

Yes,  Why? 
Miss Young—In Turkey a woman 

doesn't know her husband until after 
■he's married htm. 

Mrs. Wed—Why mention Turkey 
especially? 

Eternal Truth 
Individuals may perish, but truth is 

eternal.—Joseph Gerrald. 

within ten days from day of -sale, at 
twelve o'clock noon at the office of 
Clarence    W.    Rowley,    100    Boylston 

Cheapest     accident     insurance—Dr. 
Thomas'    Eclectic    Oil.    For    burns, | 
scalds, cuts and emergencies.   All drug-1 

f it.    SfV>   atiri   RAn f 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Agnieska   Wozniak,   dated   November 
25, 1922, recorded with Worcester Dis- 
trict Deeds, Book 2288, Page 252. 

And on  Saturday,  the  14th  day  of 

re^iUT7± PffiJ925'   Vtv  SSSSS^**   Boston.   Massachusetts, a. m. in my office in said  Worcester, rt ABtTMrn  xa   Bomiiv 
Roof  413,  State  Mutual   Building.  340 PAIJI    R    TOP ANT Y 

Main  street,  I shall offer for sale  by PAUL R   FORANT, 
public  auction to  the  highest  bidder,.    A=0,»r,»oc *„A ,™     * 1. i>   lr«stees 
said   Adam    Wozniak    and   Agnieska' l    '^'f"fS and present holders of „sa,d 

Wozniak's  right,   title  and  interest  asinine 
aforesaid, in and to said real estate to' 
satisfy said execution and all fees and 
charges of sale. 

Terms cash. 
E.  C.   WHEELER,   Deputy   Sheriff. 

3tllw 

36 
LINUS H. BACON 

Cherry Street Spencer 
Phone 92-3 

Notice Is Hereby Given 

EL). W. PROUTY 
Teacher of Mult 

STUDIOS 
222 Day Building, Worcester 

Marsh  Building,   Room 5 Spencer 
Representative fer 

Marcellus Roper Co, Worcester 
Ampicos,  Player Pianos and Pianos 

of all makes 
Violins, Saxophones — Everything in 

Music 
Talking Machines and Victor Records 

Tel.,  Worcester   Park  55628 
Cedar—6875 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

gists sel 30c and 60c. 

The Oldest Wall 
The great wall of China Is the long- 

est In the world, being well over a 
thousand miles In length. But It Is 
not the oldest. The most ancient are 
the walls of Jericho. These were 
built 1,600 years hefore the birth of 
Christ, and are, therefore, over three 
thousand years old. 

Jn; ce: 

Yards: 
01 feft '1C.PL, 

Chwnut and P,'""" 
0,,r, ■' Ul a"d Pleasant Sts. 

^^tft, Sugd 

STAR LUNCH 
,       TRY OUR 
8l°^ *IK*ER ^ 

K ^wr, Maw. 

Roman Roads in Britain * 
The Romans built four roads In Bri- 

tain which are still In use. What 
is known now as Watling street ex- 
tendod from Kent to Cardigan bay; 
Ikenlld street from Saint Davids to 
Plymouth; Posse way from Cornwall 
to Lincoln; Irvln street, from Saint 
Davids to Saint Hampton. 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To the Massachusetts Department of 
Mental Diseases- and all persons in- 
terested in the estate of Alfred J. 
Goodrich of Spencer in said County, 
an incapacitated person now de- 
ceased. 
Whereas. Walter V. Prouty the con- 

servator of the property of said in- 
capacitated   person  has  presented  for 

That the subscriber has been duly 
appointed administratrix of the estate 
of Alice C. Heath, late of West Brook- 
field, in the County of Worcester, deceas- 
ed, intestate, and has taken upon herself 
that trust by giving bond, as the law 

P?Z      /"I Iand  '? .eX5Cutlon  of ,the   directs.    All   plrsonf   having   demand! 
Power of Sale contained m a certain  upon  the estete of said  deceased  are 
wwfgefVe" b/ G°ld^^ Robf**  required  to exhibit  the same;  and all 
~„t   (nvh.Rme

ai
WaS^ida    RLar" Persons   indebted   to   said   estate   are | gent, to Vahe Boyajian   Arpine Boya-  cajled upon to ^^ payment t0 ' 

!^' %??
T

A   ny,T? ,?d,otVen ^°ya'l  WINNIFRED H. MARBLE, Admr. 
ITA Atei wt0b6* "'TV

9
?

1
-'.air\d A '   East Bridgewater MasODec. 19.  1924. corded .with Worcester   District Deeds, 3tU10M 

Book  2258,   Page  225,   for   breach   of 
the   conditions  of said  mortgage  and 
for the purpose of foreclosing the same 

EDW.   DESPLAINES 
REAL   ESTATE   AND  IHSURABCB 

OF ALL  KINDS 

Phone 132-2 
13 Temple St. Spencer 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

will be sold at Public Auction at twelve I Worcester  ss. 
o'clock   noon   time   on   Monday,   the 
second  day  of  February,  A.  D-   1925, 

allowance  his  first and  final  account °* the premises, being all and singular 
as such conservator: 1tne  premises conveyed  by said mort- 

You are hereby cited to appear at Sage deed and therein described as fol- 

ProHt From Experience 
Expediences are stepp'nx stones In 

life's progress, said Emerson, but he 
Implied that one must proilt from **x- 
periences In order to advance. The 
great trouble with most people who 
stand iitlll Is that they do not profit as 
they should.—Grit. 

Rollers Numerous 
There are more than thirty species 

of rollers, the birds so-called from 
their habit of turning somersaults 
In flying through the sir. 

a Probate Court to be held at Wor- 
cester, in said County, on the third 
lay of February- A. D. 1925, at nine 

o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause, 
if any you have, why the same should 
not be allowed. 

And said conservator is ordered to 
serve this citation by delivering a copy 
thereof to said Department of Mental 
Diseases and all other persons inter- 
ested in the estate fourteen days at 
least before said Court, or by publish 

lows: to wit, a certain tract or parcel 
of land with the buildings thereon situ- 
ated in the southerly part of Brook- 
field,   bounded   and  described   as   fol- 

PROBATE COURT 
To the heirs at law, next of kin, credi- 

tors and all other persons interested 
in the estate of Fred N. Healey, late 
of Brookfield, in said County, de, 
ceased, intestate: 
Whereas,   a  petition   has  been   pre- 

sented to said Court to grant a letter 
of administration on the estate of said 

Healey, of Brook- 

HOLLIS M. BEMIS 

Real Estate, Mortgages and Al 

Office: 

Room 6,  Kane Block 
Telephone 

lows: Beginnmg at the Northwest cor- 'deceased to Mary C. 

uL„f M        r-V^ke.anid  jto1e«atifieId'   in   said   °°uriiy   of   Worcester, 
r"H   wiTZ       ?t   and land of Mrs. without giving a surety on he?Wi. 
£n£ ™^ZT.:,*TCJ .ffi^JS: »L You are hereby cited to appeT^NJ 

DAMTEL v. oBnomr 
AUCTIONEER 

Main St.     Tel. 01-4     Spencer 
5 Arctic St., Worcester 

SATISFACTION    GUAXAJTrUD 

r 
ir"beqd, 

fee" TS, 
by >ndoi -^SSnlr"! ^^co^ti^eirjT^i^. 

S LA LTfS ^?reA0T
(
1^ to

w
a m said County of Worcester, on the 

ToomPt rtf~V\and °l ^A 
E

f, twenty-seventh day of January, A, -D. 
«TryJ«taCe Southerly by land of ,1925, at nine o-d0ck in the for/noolli to 

ing the same once in each week, for|Said loomey, one and one-half (l^ljshow cause if any you have whv the 
three successive weeks, in the Spencer I r°ds more or less to a stake and stones; ' same should not be granted ' 
Leader, a newspaper published in | thence Easterly by said Toomey's land; And the petitioner is hereby directed 
Spencer, the last publication to be one i OI said bmith, fifty (o0) rods more or to give public notice thereof by pub 
day at least before said Court and | less to a Town Road; thence across: nshing this citation once in each week, 
by mailing, postpaid, a copy of this, said road, still by said Toomey s land,' for three successive weeks' in the 
citation to said Department of Men-j one hundred sixty-four (1641 rods more Brookfields' Union a newspaper publish- 
tal Diseases and all other known per- or less to a stake and stones, at land ed in Spencer, the last publication to 
sons   interested   in   the  estate   seven | now or late of John P. Smith; thence  be,one day at least before said Court 

rf saidW?, %t k'?dr,?0W.?r formerl-v T Witness,' William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
lls to ^ ^.S ty (50) /°ds mT °r Jud«e of said Court' this thirty.first day 
Eatterlv h    u^i St0TfS;     ^"1 o£ December, in the year of our Lord 
H R PI„ 

y . nd. "0W °,r £orn}er!y of one thousand nine hundred and twenty- ii. K. Plympton to a stake and stones four 
rtil    c""!01; la^ of -W; F- Fullam: I      HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register thence Southerly by said land now or.3tl0b egisier. 

L LEVINSON 
Dealer In Ure Cattle and Poultry, Aba 

Is Dressed Beef 

days at least before said Court 
Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 

Judge of said Court, this thirteenth 
day of January in the year one thous- 
and, nine hundred and twenty-five. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register. 
3tllc 

47 Pleasant Street 
SPENCER 

Telephone 54 

ESTABLISHED 40  YEARS. 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Funeral Director 

Home for Funerals 
SPENCER - BROOKFIELD 



BBOOKTOLD 
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■ charge, and she was assisted by Miss 
(Maude I. Sibley, Mrs. David N.  Hun- 

the | ter, Mrs. Minnie May and Mrs. Charles Henry   Goodwin,   principal   of 

Brimfield grammar school, passed the ' Mitchell, 
week-end in town. I    „       , .     „. . ,   „ 

c,  .    r.^        „,■„.        „ : Rev- John Flnneran left Monday for 
btate Officer William Fitzmaurice in ; Huntington to assume his work as 

Charge of Troop C-3, passed Sunday at J curate at St. Thomas church, assisting 
his home in Somerville. Rev    Dr   John   j    McCarthy.       Rev. 

Mrs. George Boynton and children, | Francis Powers of Huntington has ar- 
Marjorie and Paul, passed the week'nved here to assist Rev: Patrick F. 
with relatives in  Arlington. I Doyle at St. Mary's rectory. 

William  M.   Donnelly  of  Springfield! 
was the week-end guest of his brother, 
Patrick   Donelley,  Common^ street. 

Mr. and Mr*. Harry Wilson will take 
up their duties as warden and matron 
at the Spencer town farm, Monday. 

Movies. Saturday—"The Isle of 
Lost Ships," featuring Anna Q. Niison 
and Milton Silk. Serial—Into the 
Net" (adv.) 

Dr. Charles G. Stearns of Leicester, 
a former resident of "this town, was 
burried Saturday in the Stearns' lot 
in .Brookfield cemetery, 

James Jr. Sullivan of Worcester, 
principal of Blanchard school, is living 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter J. 
Dubois, Pleasant street. 

James Ramage, a Rochester univer- 
sity classmate of William J. Clancey, 
was a week-end guest at the Clancey 
home on Kimball street. 

Mrs. Albert Hobbs has returned to 
her home on River street, from Wing 
Memorial hospital, Palmer, where she 
recently  underwent an  operation. 

Rev. A. A. Gates, a candidate for 
the Congregational pastorate here, 
came from Hampton, Conn., to con 
duct the church services last Sunday. 

The Congregational "church people 
will serve a turkey dinner in the newly 

. arranged vestry room, Thursday night. 
An entertainment will follow the 
dinner, *. 

State Patrolman Walter Greenough 
of troop C-3, had Raymond H. Paul 
in court at East Brookfield, charged 
with having 1924 auto plates on his 
car.   Paul was fined $10. 

Roger Dittig, at the McLaurin-Jones 
office for the past few years, moved 
with his family from their Lincoln 
street home to Carlstadt. N. J. J. ,E. 
Riordan of Boston has taken Mr. Dit- 
tig's position at the office, and will 
move his family here this week. 

Mrs. John G. McNamara, who has 
been ill with quincy sore throat is im- 
proving, following a throat operation 
performed by Dr. F. J. Murphy of 
Palmer, in her home on West Main 
street. Her mother, Mrs. Mary Daley, 
is also very ill with erysipelas. 

Alfred Junior of Pleasant street has 
accepted a position as assistant general 
manager of "the Florshein Shoe Co., of 
Chicago.   This is one of the finest shoe 
companiemrthe United States, and at 
present is making 8,000 pairs of shoes 
a day.   The shoes retail at $10 a pair. 

The   funeral    of   Mrs.    Oristella   A. 
(Carr), widow of William Wilder,  who 
died Tuesday of last week in the home 
of her son, Charles E. Wilder, in Law- 
rence, was held at one o'clock Saturday 
afternoon  with  services  in   the  Kings- 
ley  chapel.  Central   street,   with   Rev. 
Howard A. MacDonald of the Unitar- 
ian church  officiating.    Interment  was 
in     Brookfield     cemetery   with   A.   E. 
Kingsley Co. in charge. 

The car owned and operated by Al- 
fred Leao of Kimball street figured in 
an accident in East Brookfield Friday 
night. The car collided with the 
Conlin bus driven by J. A. Holland. 
Nobody was injured but the Leao car 
was badly damaged and was towed to 
the Woodard garage. It was snowing j 
hard at the time if the accident. Mr. 
Leao reported the accident to Officer I 
Fitzmaurice of Troop C-3. 

The Woman's Alliance of the Unitar- 
ian church will meet Tuesday after- 
noon with Mrs. Dwight G. Tucke--, 
River street. It will be anniversary- 
day  and  a  paper,   "Our« anniversaries 

enable, him to receive the appointment. The masses at St. Joseph's church on 
A purse of $75 in gqjd was given him Sunday will be held at the usual time- 
by employees at the Daley Bros, fac- 7:30, 8:30 and 10:30. The Junior Holy 
tory, the presentation being made by Name society will receive Holy Corn- 
Edward Harrison, a foreman in the munion in a body at the 8 30 mass 
factory. , Mr. and Mrs. Junior and son, '    n   D   G   C   Mr*   v   run-  n    ' 

STeiC" Wi" '— Wf" -° ^  -nfS WhiL^e TuX evening 
Ahint,,   "eW       me    J-   S'   GiIliS   °f  to insta11 *• °ffi«» of Eureka Temple 
Abington   is  actmg  superintendent  at  Pvthian  Sisters     rVTr«   MIMT M 

the local factory '     i Y„r"  of* ,, Ut  Morgan 

. . I of West Springfield went with her as 
ine political bug has again hit town,' one of her suite 

herawtl^the^'tOW"  ^  ^ \    }°h"   Cr°0ks   shot   a   *>*   Monday 

act,on     With   towf "S   ^""'l    "? >ftem°°" Wh"e Wi"* ™« his h°™ 
weeks ,wTv theI *I?■"*.      *  £  He Was a<*ompanied on the hunt by weeks away, the chief subject ,n stores  his  father|  Stearns  Crook ;    y 

and club  rooms is  town  meetint? and ■ «j J     T-,.    , . 
election.   The   terms   of   two   of ^ 'Maynarf-    The fox was sh<* !" ^nt 

three members of the board of select 
men must be filled.   Andrew J. Leach's 
term expires, and Rev. Sherman.Good- 
win, whose term does not expire until 
1926,  has moved from town with  his 
family to Townsend, where he is pastor 
of the Congregational church,     A :-.ew 
member  must  take   his  place  at  the 
meeting in March.  Others whose terms 

! expire this year are:  Claude H. Laflin. 
j as   assessor;   Mrs.   E.   B.   Phetteplace, 
Ischool   committee  member:   Willie   C, 
; Bemis.      water      commissioner;      Dr 
I Lawrence T. Newhall, board of health; 
Walter B. Mellen, shade tree and ceme- 
tery fund trustee; Dr. Oliver W. Means 
and' Oscar  Bemis,  trustees of Merrick 
public library;  town treasurer, Arthur 
F.  Butterworth;   tax  collector,  Albert 
D.   Hooker,   Jr.;   tree   warden,   Alfred 
Howlett;   auditor,   Harry   Ford;   con- 
stables,   John  Crotty,   Charles   Brown, 
Victor Guerin, James W. Bowler, Wil- 
liam ■ H.    A.    Hanson.    Frederick   D 

,of his dog.  Tip. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Rondeau and Mr. 
,and Mrs. Walter Rondeau went to 
; Shelburne Falls Sunday, where they 
! attended the funeral of their nephew, 
| Paul Amstein, on Monday. He was 
the seventeen-year-old son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Amstein. Mrs. Amstein was 
formerly Miss Agnes Rondeau of this 
town. 

Mrs. Charles Fullam entertained at a 
bridge party at her home on Gilbert 
street Monday night. Refreshments 
were served and prizes awarded. 
Those present were: Mrs. Harry 
Fullam, Mrs. Charles Varney, Mrs. 
Herbert Mason, Mrs. James Davidson, 
Mrs. Kent Royal, Mrs. Clarence How- 
land, Mrs. I. E. Irish. 

The body of Mrs. Susanna Tilley was 
brought from Brooklyn, N. Y., yester- 
day for burial in the family lot, Wal- 
nut Grove cemetery. Mrs. Tilley 
originally  lived  on   the   North  side  of 

Carrie Bollard; assistant conductor, 
Miss Clara Griffin; guard, Miss Gerald- 
ine Jean; assistant guard; Mrs. Jessie 
Stevens; color bearers, Mrs. Thomasina 
Chapman, Mrs. Minnie Burkill, Mrs. 
Lottie McNulty, Mrs.' Dorothy Robin 
son; press correspondent, Mrs. Flora 
Clifford. i, 

Albert Bellows and Willie Bemis, 
both of Brokfield installed the follow- 
ing S. of V. officers: Commander, Et-' 
nest Corbin; second vice conunan„ 
George Lane; junior vice commander, 
Dwight Reed; secretary and treasurer, 
Album Doane; chaplain, George King; 
patriotic instructor, Frank Conger; 
color bearer, George Doane; camp 
council, Thomas Burkill, Frank Conger 
and George King; guard, Ralph Pryor. 

Misses Isabella and Jennie Chapman 
sang with ukelele accompaniment. Re- 
marks were made by Mrs. Katherine 
Tucker, Ernest Corbin, George Bruce, 
the only G. A. R. man present, Willie 
Bemis and others. Albert Bellows 
glave a very1. I realistic reading* of a 
patriotic poem, and closed his remarks 
with a toast to the flag, responded to 
by the audience with applause. 

The entertainment closed, by all 
joining in singing, "Marching Through 
Georgia." Refreshments were served 
by Mrs. Mary Wiley, Mrs. Jessie King, 
Mrs. Thomasina Chapman, Mrs. Emily 
Cummings and Mrs.  Teresa Stevens. 

Economy ing 
M yon seal tOBT ,*"■*» 

have left out the Z l*"»«, 

Insert nnder the rlX h """"^ i 
flap of the envelon^^* 
«>" the penholrlH. ear«Jr    "«*] 

'it! 
HI you reach the jther^ 
MUHHy work .pieajg.** 

things their married u   ',N 
be happy," .ighed th, a * ^1 

you and Mary ought to be ^ 
terposed  his uncle, the -If" 
know she loves you-^Pf; , 
fond of yourself"    ^"1 J00*< 

sr; i "NIGH; 

_—       —       __       HMHWI,        ' ICUCIIIA       \j.     -*■&* "J     ...*.V*    W.l     Hit     IIUIWI    SlUC     u. 

Works, William Bemis. Rev. Goodwin Lake Lashaway. The body was ac 
resigned as a member of the water, companied by a son and two 
board, when he left town, and William   daughters.      Undertaker  Charles  Lane 
McLaurin was chosen to take his place 
The term of Mr. Goodwin in this office 
was due to expire in 1926. 

•   *   9 
Pomona Grange 

had charge of the funeral 

The annual meeting of the North 
Brookfield Realty Corp. was held in 
their office Monday. The following 
officers were elected: Harry E. Whit- 
comb, president; I. E. Irish, treasurer, 
lerk and manager; directors, Harry E. 

Quaboag  Pomona,  Grange  which  in 

eludes  members  from     Warren,     New   ^^T^f'-^T'^^f 
Braintree.   North   Brookfield    Sn,nwr    ^hitcomb. I. E. Ineh. W. F. Fullam. P. 

Miss Teresa Crimmin of Spencer, who 
took up her duties as French and Latin 
instructor in the local high school 
Monday, is residing in the home of 
Mrs. Alice Gass, Lincoln street. 

Word  has  been  received  here   that 

wtTasi!!1^,arrfHnOW °f BeVefl?y' 'a"d   What   ***   ™»«   to   us,"   will   be who ha   been ,11 for the past s,x weeks,   read   b     Mrs/AIger   w    Po ve„     Th„ 
is able to resume his work in the office '. -^ ,   ,        rn"vcu-     l"- 
nf  th,   n„;t„ i   ei.       M    J- "mce, tea   committee  and   hostesses   will   be 
ot   the   United   Shoe   Machine   Co.    n   \r„  ir„ n   o »»      ^ •   J, 
Beverley. I vernon G. Converse, Mrs. Otis R. 

j Traverse, Mrs. William Croft, Mrs, 
About $25 was cleared on the food : Charles Gunn and Mrs. Lottie Clark 

sale conducted Friday afternoon by the ! The stone hitching post on the 
Woman s Alliance of the Unitarian ' south side of the main highway in 
church, m the south room at the town j front of the town hall was broken off 
house. Mrs. Arthur F. Butterworth j about two inches from the base some- 
was cha.rman of the committee in ( time Friday night. It is one of the 

-" ! few old hitching posts left in town and 

Braintree,   North   Brookfield,   Spencer.   " "'"'   , *'lrf' W. f. Kultam, F 

Oakham  and  this town,  met  here  in';V.rtht
Ur    Fr

U"am'    ^e    ^J*?™ 
the    town    hall,    Wednesday.        The, •Mortimer J- Howard. Eugene W. Reed. 

Gladys Jones,   daughter  of Mr.  and customary basket luncheon *vas served 
at  noon.    In   the  afternoon  a  musical 
program was given and 1925 officers in- 

stalled.       The   installing   officer   was 
Henry N. Jencks, overseer of the Mass. 
State Grange.   Officers installed were: 
Master,  Harry  Pollard  of New Brain- 
tree;  overseer,  Charles  E.  Shepard  off 
Warren;  lecturer, Mrs. Albert H. Bal-1E,ectric  companies.    The  prizes  were 

com of this town;  steward,  Frank A. ''given' for  the  best  essays  on   "Home 
Morse    of    New    Braintree;    assistant! Ll8ntlng" 
steward, Milton C. Richardson of West 

Brookfield;  lady assistant steward, Mrs. 
Ruth Brady of West Brookfield; chap 

Mrs. William Jones, Summer street, a 
senior in the North Brookfield high 
school, was awarded the second prize 
of twenty dollars for the North 
Brookfield, East Brookfield and Brook- 
field district in the contest conducted 
by the Ware and Central Massachusetts 

The Pythian Sisters conducted their 
annual installation yesterday afternoon, 
Deputy   Mrs.   Linekin   and   her   suite 

* 
*i 
*l 
*J 
* 
* 
* 

******w#ic*.t|'
s   greatly  missed   by  persons   in   the 
habit of hitching their horses while 
doing shopping about town. It is 
thought an auto truck.may have run 
into it but nothing definite is proven 
regarding the matter. 

Brookfield grange met in Banquet 
hall Tuesday night, but because of 
poor weather conditions, the atten- 
dance was small, only fourteen attend- 
ing. It was to have been stunt night, 
with each member performing a -stunt 

j^" or paying a fine. Most of those attend- 
j ing  figured  they  had  performed  some 

rea^nRab?eALpri7eC°r8all  TS*$£&  Tlr"  T^  *'  ^   *T? 
street after five o'clock. It* blizzard, so the stunt part of the 

— -    ——.—■—  I program-was postponed until the next 
be   ntted   in   the   privacy   of   your   meeting ,,f the soriotv 

own  home_with   the  Susanne  Cocroft T societv. 
Cards have meen received from Mrs. I 

Julia  T.  Perkins  of  Los Angeles,  an- 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

* 

lain,   Mrs.   Mary   H.   Holmes   of  West   from Worcester installed the following 
Brookfield;     treasurer,     Freemont    N. 

CLASSIFIED ADVS. 

Ten cents per line, first inser- 
tion ; five cents per line for - 

each additional insertion. 
Count six words per line 

Cards of Thanks 50c.   A charge 
is made for resolutions of con- 

dolence according to space. 
*   *   *   *   *   *   |f   *   ^   * 

Turgeon of East Brookfield; secretary 
Mrs. Amelia K. Faxon of Spencer; gate 
keeper, D. C. Wetherell of New Brain- 
tree; flora, Mrs. Eleanor Wolff of War- 
ren; ceres, Mrs. Marcia Tucker of War 

officers: M. E. C, Mrs. Stearns Crooks; 
S., Mrs. Rosella Conger; J., Mrs. Ada 
Gates: Mgr., Miss Wyona Barney; M. 
of R. N. C, Mrs. Belle Barney; M. of 
F., Mrs. Cora Plympton; O. G„ Mrs.' 
Minnie  Burkill;   P.,  Mrs.  Lillian   Reed. 

ren; pomona, Mrs. Eva Blake of East  After    the    installation    supper    was 
Brookfield. The pianists will be Mr. 
and Mrs. Freemont N. Turgeon of East 
Brookfield. 

NORTH  BROOKFIELD 

John   Howe,   Boston,   was   in   town   ning. 

served in charge of Mrs. Addie Croiks, j 
Mrs. Carrie Stearns, Mrs. Florence i 
Adams, Mrs. Milo Childs, Mrs. Rosella j 
Conger and Mrs. Thomas Burkill" In- | 
spection and initiation of a class of | 
candidates took place during the eve- j 

FOR SALE—A Ford ton truck. 
ply 242 Main street,  Ed. Green. 

over the week-end .Miss  Helen  Moody,  daughter of Mr. I 

Reducing   Girdle.   Mrs.   Clara  J,   Sea" 
vey, phone  M3-3, 6 Summit street 

Hugh J. -Simonson left this week for  and Mrs. Swan Moody, Fullam street, 
an extended western trip. and    Clarence    A.    Burley,   Stamford. 

Harry Martin of the Quabaug Rubber   Conn.,   were   married   at   four   o'clock 
sales force is in town this week" ^Wednesday afternoon  at the  home of 

the bride's parents.. The ceremony was 
performed    by    Rev.    Waldo    Parker, 

iti9* citt.ma  ui   i^os  rtngeies,   an- 
^__   nnuncing the marriage of her daughter.  ————-_ ______^_K_      ....^...^  wit   iitaiiiagc   \'i   IICI   unugiilCJ, 

FOR   SALE—New   milch  cow,   gave   Marion   Steeves   Perkins,   to   Ravmond 
fllfQi-fc      nf      TViill^      1..,.*       :....... IT        W? ....       —   20  quarts  of  milk   last  year.   E"W 

Smith,  Tel.  208-12,  Spencef. 

WANTED-$10,000,000 Co. wants 
man to sell Watkins' Home Necessi- 
ties in Leicester. More than 150 used 
daily. Income $35-$50 weekly. Expe- 
rience unnecessary. Write Dept B5, 
The J. R. Watkins' Co., 64 N. Wash- 
ington street, Boston, Mass. It* 

Alfred   Barsam.       The   ceremony   was 
performed   Saturday,   January    10,   in 
Hollywood,   California.       Mrs.   Perkins 
and  her daughter,  Marion,    lived    for 
many  years  in  this  town,  leaving  for I 
Los  Angeles less>than  two  years  ago, 
shortly after the death of Mr. Perkins, j 
The young woman was well known here, I 

WOOD—First    quality    hard    wood,   taking part in many social affairs.   The 
$12.50   cord:    white   birch,   $11.50   per  couple will be at home after February 
cord;    mixed_wood,_ $10.50   per   cord.   1,   at   l309'/a   Sanborn   avenue.   Holly- 

Miss Hazel Matthews was the Sunday 
guest of her, mother, Mrs. C C. Hatch 
Forrest street. 

Mrs. Jay C. Griffith and son Joy. Jr., 
are spending a few weeks' vacation in 
Jackson,  Michigan. 

rector of Christ Memorial church.    The 
attendants were  Miss Mabel Moody of 
Worcester,  sister of the bride, and  E. 
Keith  Burley of Stamford, Conn.    Mr. ' 
and    Mrs.    Burley    will    spend    their \ 

Phone ,64-5.   Leroy S.  Wilsen.        3tll 

FOR SALE—Cottage and garage in 
Hillsville,     Spencer.   Nearly     one-half 
acre of land.   Telephone, water in cot- 
tage    Price,   $1,300.   Easy ■ terms.   N.   electric  lights  have   been   installed   in 
M.   Southwick,   T 

phone 79-4. 

wood. 

According  to  the   report  of   Lindoff 
Bassett, chairman of the school board 

Leicester,   Mass.   TeUv  the high school, Blanchard school and 

_! Over River school during 1924.   Apart —^. "   '   -■ * *M*W        S,\-*<UV,1       'ILIllliJ,        lt7*"J. a(MU 

SALE—Private  sale  of furinture at  from   this   only  general   repairs   have 
^?„la.te3°??lof the,late Mrs. Sheerin,  been made.   It is-said that because of 
corner of Grove and Church streets 
Saturday afternoon, January 17, Mrs. 
Catherine Warren, Tel. 95. 2tll   the   newly   established   shoe   business. 

increased   attendance   due   in   part to 

Lost Bank  Book 

grades  2,  3,  4,  5,  6 and  7  are  over 
crowded and by fall of this year at the 
latestr changes will be necessary prob- 

Notice having been given that Pass  a°ly  necessitating  the  election  of an- 
Book No. 1032 on the Savings Depart-  other   teacher  and   arranging  for  an- 
ment of the Spencer National Bank is  otner  school  room.   Some  years   ago, 
lost  or  missing,   a   new  book  will  be   before   the  eliminating  of  grade   nine, 
issued   in   place   thereof,   unless   said  ^e    h'&h   school    building   contained 
book is  returned  to  the  bank  within   three school rooms. 

thirty days of the date hereof. <    Mr.  Junior has been  superintendent 
• SIDNEY  H.   SWIFT,   Cashier.      of Daley Bros. Shoe Co. since it came 
Spencer, January  15, 1925. / to Brookfield and is largely responsible 

—_—^—^^^^_^___^___^_  for   its  locating  here  and   wholly  re- 

NOTICE sponsible  for  the  establishing  of  the 
business, and all persons familiar with 
the work done by Mr. Junior are deep- 

The annual meeting of the Warren  ly regretting his leaving the town and 
Savings Bank will be held in the bank- shoe  factory.   The  new  work  will  be 
ing   rooms,   corner   Main   and   River  more lucrative and is a real advance. 
streets,  Warren,  Monday, January 26,  ment in a business way as well.   Mr, 
1925, at two p. ra. Junior is probably among the youngest 

JOSEPH G. HASTINGS, Clerk.      men in the country to have a sufficient 
Wairen, Mass., Jan. 14, 1925. knowledge   of  shoe   manufacturing   to 

Mrs. Robert Gilholy, Gardner, visited honeymoon in Havana and Florida. 
Mr. and Mrs Michael Holland. South They will make their future home in 
Mam street, Sunday. '.Stamford,    Conn.    Mrs.    Burley    is    a 

The King's Duughters met in the graduate of the North Brookfield high 
parlors of the First Congregational school and has been assistant post- 
church Wednesday afternoon. mistress of the local office for -several 

Mr. and  Mrs.  Robert Mahoney and  years, 

son," Chicopee Falls, visited Mrs. Mary :    installation of officers was held at the 
Mahoney. Gilbert street, Sunday. regular meeting of the Woman's Relief 

. Mrs. Bridget Quinn and Miss Helen Corps ■ in G. A. R. hall Wednesday 
Quinn of Worcester were Sunday guests night. Mrs. Catherine Tucker, assisted 
of Miss Margaret Fennell, North Main  by Mrs. Fannie L. Stone, conductor, in 
street. 

Mr.    and    Mrs.    George    Bottomley, 
Gilbert  street,   were   called   to   Provi 

stalled the following officers: President, 
Mrs. Mary Jean^ senior vice president, 
Mrs.    Georgia    Bigeldw;    junior    vice 

dence Sunday to attend the funeral of  president, Mrs.  Mary Wiley;  treasurer, 
Mr. Bottomley's sister. Mrs.,  Cora   Plimpton;   chaplain,   Mrs, 

ru.iJL.-n      *     TJ     ,    r* , George   King;   conductor,   Mrs.   Emilv District   Deputy   Frank   Conger  and ,-, • ■ „    „       ' -w"jr 
t r. J-    i  J       tr    in Cummings;   assistant   conductor,   Mrs 

suite of Concordia lodge, K. of P., went „, .,    „ -a-        . .    . 
n, ,    i.  ,™       .     i      . , Clara   M.   Griffin;    inner   guard.   Miss 

to   Worcester   last   (Thursday)    night, „      ,,. , . 
where   they   installed   the   officers   of  Z*1*1*™    ^^    ^    *""*•    MfS' 
Freedom lodge. JTn'^ ^ ^^    MisS 

^Isabella Chapman, Mrs. Thomas Burk- 
At    10:45,    Sunday    morning    Rev, [hill Mrs. Henry McNulty.    A musical 

Leland D. Smith will preach on "Sin." ' program   followed.in   charge   of   Mrs 
The preaching service at seven p. m. on  Mary   Jean,   and    refreshments   were 
"Beckoning Hands" will be conducted ' served. 
by Rev. Smith. I . ■'   '      *  • *   ■:  

Miss Mary McNamara, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jeremiah McNamara, 
North Main street, has accepted .a 
position as teacher in the public schools 
of Windsor Locks, Conn. 

The    Christ    Memorial    church 

Joint Installation 

of 

Ezra Batcheller, W. R. C, No. 154, 
and Joe Hooker camp, S. of V., No. 73 
held a joint public installation of offi- 
cers, in G. A.  R. hall last evening. 

Mrs. Katherine Tucker, installing offi- 
North Brookfield organized an athletic cer and Mrs. Fannie) Stone, conductor 
association   on   Thursday   night.    The installed  the  follow/ng officers-   Presi' 
basketball    team    played    the    West dent,   Mrs.   Mary   Jean;   second   vice 
Brookfield   A.   A.  in   West  Brookfield president,     Mrs.     Georgia     Bigelow 
last   night   and   tomorrow   night  they junior    vice     president,    Mrs.    Mary 
play the Leicester A. A. in this town. Wiley;   secretary,   Mrs.   Nellie   Rand- 
Any teams desiring games should.get treasurer,    Mrs.    Gertrude    Plympton' 
in  touch with-Herrick Simpson, man- chaplain, Mrs. Jessie King;  conductor, 
aBer' Mrs. Emily Cummings; musician. Miss 

Unpenetrated Mystery 
There Is only one thing we still find 

a complete and total mystery, and that 
Is  the  home  life  of  a   floorwalker.  
Akron Times. 

With Wine and Oil 
He Isn't a typical American unTew 

be has a Good Samaritan complex.— 
Duluth Herald. 

,To»«Ol.w 

Alriqhtj 

!?u,n««,e<ir„£ 

Chips^off +he 0MU 
►fiJUNIORS-Litttelfl, One_thirdtherefruI 

of same ingredients, then can! 
coated.    For children and ,2 
-SOLD BY YOUR DRuoowt 

GEORGE H. BURKTU 

^r 
Announcing a New Feature 
Of Our Radio Store 

We are now equipped with the neces- 
sary apparatus to make positive tests to 
determine the condition of any stand- 
ard type of Radio Tube and are glad to 
do this free for anyone. 

In addition we are prepared to reju- 
venate or make active again nearly all 
199 and 201A tubes that have become 
paralyzed (not burned out or broken) 
through the use of excessive. filament t 

voltage. We make a charge, of 75c for 
each tube that we are able to bring back 
to normal, operation. 

1 Regarding other'types, we may be 
able to handle them later. 

Bring or send in your 199's and 
20lA's that light but do not function. 

What are your requirements for 
panels, dials, sockets, condensers, tun- 
ers, tubes, batteries and other supplies? 

CARTER'S RADIO STOREJ 
Main Street, West Brookfield, Mass. 

Dealers in Radiola, Crosley and Magnavox Sets 
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NEW CHEVROLET 
NOW HERE 

Ask for Demonstration 

HE SrENCER LEADER 
No. 13 SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, JANUARY 30, 1925 PRICE FIVE CENTS 

GENDREAITS GARAGE 
Spencer       -       -       -       -       -       Tel. H* 

LDEN 
WEDDING 

L<j Mrs. Thomas 
fernon Celebrate 

AMR FOR FAMILY 

Every Day at Customary 
Employment 

I Mrs. Thomas H. Vernon ob- 
f their golden  wedding  anniver- 

, Tuesday at their May street 
[receiving congratulations   and 

cases, except the first,   he.  has   been 
driving Without a license. 

"According to our records he was 
given a 30-day jail sentence on Oct. 30, 
1920, in the Palmer court, together 
with a fine of tlOO. The jail sentence 
was suspended until April 5, 1921, at 
which time he was discharged without 
serving the sentence." 

■ • — 
No  Opposition   to $300  Appropriation 

For Club Work 

later raided the place and ordered 
Jette and Paul to appear, before Com- 
missioner Crandell. 

Atty. J. Henry Meagher, who was 
counsel for the" two men, argued that 
as Paul was not at the place at the 
time of the sale or during $he raid 
and since no direct evidence connected 
him with the establishment that he be 
released. Commissioner Crandell re- 
leased Paul, but held Jette. who is al- 
leged to have sold the drink. 

WEEK'S TOLL 
IS LARGE 

It does not seem as if opposition will 
develop at the town meeting to a pro- 
posed appropriation of $300 for work 
of the Worcester County Extension 
Service. 

During   the   past   year   through   its 
agents and representatives the County 
Extension    Service * has    done    much 
goqd work in Spencer.    The work has 

been  done  through boys'    and    girls' 
clubs  and  through   aid   furnished   to 
women's organizations.   Spencer people 
who attended the recent exhibition at 
the  high  school  building of  the  work 

55 from reiatives and neigh-, done by the girls' sewing and canning 
(clubs and the boys' garden club were ] 

served during the day j highly pleased and had but words of' Marsden,  rg 

their   family   and | praise   for   the   efforts   of   the "young 1 ^yyson 'c 

j Newell, rf 
the' Bazata,  If 

Basketball 

The Congo Five was defeated by 
West Brookfield in a basketball game 
on Wednesday night at West Brook- 

field, 34 to 23. 
Lineup: 

WEST BROOKFIEL 
fg      ft 

E.  Clark,  If 
Smith,   rf 
Gendron,  c 
Mara, lg 

/ 

Boiler,   rg 

Total 

tp 
4 
7 
7 
e 
7 

faer was 
(jienibers af 
stives at/ended. > people. 
■ jlr and Mrs. Vernon work at!    Another  article   will   ask     for 

n-Squire Co. East Main street j election of a town    director    for 
On Monday  afternoon  each)work. ^^  

sented with  S10  in  gold  and 

the Cowles,   rf 

H 
CONGO FIVE 

fg 
0 
0 
6 
2 
2 
1 

6       34 

ft 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 

1 

tp 
0 
0 

13 
4 
4 
2 

23 

lemon was presented a bouquet 
employees   of   the   stitching 

Uere they work.   The presenta- 
made    by    Miss    Caroline 

L'U. St. J. Bte. Installation 

Total 11 
Substitution not shown in lineup, 

Bemis for Putnam. Referee, Clark of 
Warren. Timer, DeWitt. Time, four 
10-minute periods.    Attendance,  150. 

Caucuses Next Week 

E. H. Wellman of Marlboro installed 
these  officers of  Conseil    Lamy    and 
Marie     Antoinette   at   a   meeting    on 
Monday night as follows: Conseil, 

and Mrs Vernon enjoy ex-1 Lamv_valmore O. Cote, president; | Town poijtics win start in earnest 
health and work every aay. ^ Rosarjo Daoust_ secretary. Euclid ; next week. The caucus of the Franco- 
on is seventy-two and ms wie , pontbriand|   assistant   secretary,;    Leo j American voters will be held on Wed- 

Death Claims Long 
List This Week 

DR. AGARD DIES 

Former Resident Dies  at Marlboro 
Where He Was Prominent 

aity-one.   Both were    born    in 
They have lived in Spencer 

v-three  years.    Mrs.   Vernon's 
i name was Fannie M. Teague. 

Ledoux,     treasurer-;     Otto     Audette,' nesday  night  at  Mechanics'  hall.    At 
master of ceremonies; J. Henri Morin,: the present time it does not seem as 
dean;     J.     Ulric     Dufault,     honorary j jf  there will be many contests at this 
president;   the   Rev.   J.   Octave   Com-! caucus  outside   of  the   usual  one   for 

> were married in St. Mathew s j ^^ chaplain.      Conseil Marie Amtoin-; constable, and there is never any great 
Stockport,   England   by   Rev. i ette„Mrs.   Louise   F.   Duhamel,   presi-1 interest in this contest.     The caucuses. 

pfctfon.  They were the parents |dent.    Mr3.   Eldora   j.   Aucoin|   yice-j wili  probably re-nomihate    the    three 
; children, four of  whom  are; president; Miss Pauline Richard, secre- \ present   members   of    the    selectmen; 

ind Mrs.  tary. mss Eva M. Gaudier, treasurer; | Messrs.    Lamoureux,    Cournoyer    and 
Percy  jyrs    Rose   Denis,    mistress   of   cere- j Allaire. 

monies;  Mrs. Merida Kasky, honorary      On Tuesday night the registrars will 
were! president;   v Mrs.    „Me!vina     Hamelin, i have   their  first   meeting   in   anticipa- 

Dr.Agard Dies at Cottage Street Home 
Dr. Isaac Merett Agard, who has 

lived in Spencer since last fall, died 
on Wednesday afternoon at his Cot- 
tage 'street home. He was seventy 
years  old. 

He was born in Staffordville, Conn., 
the son of Nathan and Chestina (Lam- 
son) Agard. He graduated from 
Amherst college in 1879. For twenty 
years he was principal of the Rock- 
ville, Conn., high school. He was presi- 
dent of Tulotson college, Austin, 
Texas, for ten years. He was professor 
of. Greek and Latin for some years at 
Piedmont college, Demarest, Ga., and 
for five years was dean and president 
of Straight college,  New  Orleans,    i 

He  leaves  his   wife,   whose  maideh 

Albert Fleury of Holy Name of Jesus 
church, sub-deacon. There was a 
large attendance of relatives and 
friends. People were present from 
Whitman, Brockton, Worcester and 
Boston. 

During the mass, Dr. Joseph Houle 
and Mrs. Laura Charland sang. The 
bearers were three brothers and three 
nephews, Hector of Spencer; Henry of 
Brockton; Napoleon Bourgault, Ab- 
ington. and Louis, Ernest and Gladio 
Auger of Worcester. Burial was in 
Holy Rosary and St. Mary's cemetery 
in charge of Undertaker J. Henri 
Morin. 

These members of the Children of 
Mary society acted as honorary bear- 
ers: Misses Caroline, Rose and Gert- 
rude Hamelin, Leah Deslonghamps, 
Ida and Alma Audette. 

already rented and Mr. Lacroix has 
not quite decided about the other, 
but is thinking of putting in a large 
fruit store there for himself. He runs 
a market and grocery on Chestnut 
street. 

Worst Storm of Season Yesterday 

The town tractor and truck with 
plow attached were out last night and 
today breaking out roads that became 
badly filled. Horse drawn scrapers 
were used on the sidewalks. Side 
streets in many parts of the town were 
reported as badly drifted this morn- 
ing. Autos could not get through on 
some of them. The snow of the night 
followed by hail and a slight rain 
made a hard crust. 

» » ♦ 
Dry   Raid  for  the  Officers 

Adelard  V.   Richer  Dies  in  Marlboro 

Zea   a  ioaa   oi   waste   paper   at  tne 
lerican   Legion   house,  and   Alexan- 

he had  lived much  of his hfe, j der Robertson, past commander of the 

bison of Spencer,    and 
(of Rockland, Mass.    - 

i Sieir children,    these 

Mr.  and    Mrs.    James  dean; the Rev. J. O. Comtois, chaplain. | tion of the town meeting at the select- 

The joint installation was attended j men's rooms,  town hall  from 7:30 to 
by many members and invited guests. |9,00 p. m. 

! dinner, 
b, Wire Village; Mrs. Harry W 

Waldo A. Johnson, Mr. and 
iMmel Ci™ier of Spencer; Mrs. 
[Horrocks, Newark, N. J.; Mrs. 
fcth Miller, Rochester, N. H. 

land Mrs. Vernon enjo>f the re- 
land good will of the people 67 

airminity. 
• * »  

A couple of officers attempted a raid 
Adelard V. Richer, former president | on a Ioad of waste j^pe,. on Main 

of the Marlboro Common Council, and j street a few feys a^ which resulted 

formerly of Spencer, aged fifty years, | SOmewhat to their discomfiture and to 
died of pleuro-pneumonia after an ill-, the amusement of onlookers, 
ness of two weeks at his home^, 601 Mr Goodman of Hillsville had se- 
Grant street, Marlboro on Saturday.      | c^^   a  ]oad  of  waste  paper  at  the 

Mr.   ' 
where 

though his youth was passed in Spen- j poSti was on the ,oad w;ti, him. The 

cer. He was employed in the Hill j omcers approached the vehicle on 
Brothers' shoe factory in Hudson. He i Main street and ordered it to stop, 
was a member of the Marlboro repub-' They felt of a bag in the bottom of 
lican city and ward committee and | the wagon and announced that it look- 
took an active interest in the civic* ^ suspicious. Then they started to 
and social affairs of Marlboro. He' loolt into some of the bales of paper 
was a member of the common council when Mr. Robertson informed them 
for three years. that if  they undjd    the    bales    they 

He was a member of the Franco-! would have the fun of doing them up 
name was Ida Chaffee, three sons, two I American club, St. Mary's church, the ; again, as he had been to the trouble of 
sisters and six grandchildren. The I Council of Artisans, the Societe Lau-|doing them up once and didn't intend 
sons.are Clarence M. of Derby, Conn., j rier, Marlboro Aerie, F. O, E., all of t0 do the work again. About this 
Walter R. of Annapolis, Md., and Irv-! Marlboro, and the Social Circle of time the officers came to the belief 
ing F... superintendent of the Spencer Spencer. j that   they   had   seized   upon   a  "dud" 

Mr. Richer leaver besides his wife, j and allowed the outfit to proceed to 
Marguerite, one son, Edgar; one the place where old waste paper goes, 
brother, Alfred, all of Marlboro; three j * * * ' 
sisters,   Mrs.   Alcide  Phenix   and  Miss: THIRTY YZARS AGO 
Florence  Richer, both    of    Worcester,;  
and Mrs. William Desjardins of Jeffer- Happenings of Spencer, the Brook- 
son.    The  funeral  was held  from  St i fields and Leicester a Third 

schools. The sisters are Sarah J. 
Agard of Mt. Holyoke college, South 
Hadley, and Mary C. Agard of Bloom- 
field, Conn. 

Dr. Agard had a long record of ser- 
vice in 'the public schools of Connecti- 
cut  and   in  colleges  of  the  American 

ot a Century Ago 

tfipie Gives No Thrills But 
ittracti Attention   of   All 

ffeally    everyone 

The installing officer was Repre- 
sentative W. H. Wellen of Marlboro. 
He was assisted by this suite; Ex- 
Mayor Edward T. Simoneau, Euclid 
Paquette, honorary president of Con- 
seil Leo XIII and Arthur Gilbert, Mrs. 
Paquette, Mrs. Wellen and Mrs. Gil- 
bert. 

After the installation addresses were 
| given  by   Representative  Wellen,   Ex- 

Spencer j Mayor   Simoneau   and   Mr.   Gilbert  of i vear in     spencer j Mayor   Simoneau   and   Mr.   Uilbert  of | year.    The  night  meeting 
i the eclipse  of  the  sun  on I Marlboro and Atty. Valmore  O. Cote j pr0ved a big success, 

glasses ! and Edward Gaudette of Spener. m » 
During the evening an entertain- 

ment was given. Miss Helen Beau- 
champ gave violin selections accom- 
panied by Edward Goodlight. Violin 
selections were also given by Alida 
Dennis accompanied by Mr. Goodlight. 
A Spanish dance was given by Albert 
Dennis   and   Miss   Thibodeau. 

The Citizens' caucus will be held 
Monday night. February 9, at the town j 
hall. The caucus calls were posted j 
this week. 

The  time  for  the  filing  of  nomina-i pnnclpal of the hi*h scho°' and s"Per- 
tion papers will expire on February i2;In^ndent of sch°oIS- 

at   5:00  p.   m.,   three   days  after  the1 

caucus. 
It   is   probable   that   the   adjourned, *\ ^ c,h,apel °*_ the   A-  E-   Kingsley 

town   meeting  will  be held  again  this 
last    year 

lay  forenoon.    Smoked 
pveloped films  proved   the   best 
[letting a good view. 

[weather was cold so that most 
■ witnessed the spectacle from in- 

But the Boy Scouts and some 
(made the trip v, Moose  Hill, 

F? help all   had   a   chance   to 
the eclipse  as  the  power  was 

Home Missionary board  in the south, j Mary's   church,   Marlboro,   Monday  at! 
He retired in June as dean of Straight! nine   a.   m.     The   burial   was   in   St. j   

™i'.'e Mary's  cemetery  in  charge  of   Under-:    At  the fifth  anniversary  celebration 
After  graduation   from   Amherst  he j taker David Harpin. of  F.  A. Sterns W.  R. C. an  original' 

was   sub-master   in   the   Northampton   | poem is read by Mrs.  D.  F   Monroe. 

Louis Gaudette Dies in His j Miss Florence Carter gave piano solos. 
Fifty-ninth  Year | Miss Marion Smith gave   a    historical 

Louis Gaudette, fifty-nine years old, [sketch. the Misses Randlette of Brook- 

died on Tuesday afternoon at the ] field Save bani° and guitar duets, Miss 
home of his brother Donat Gaudette,: A Mattie Jones, autoharp solo, Charles 
Cherry street. He was born in South- j H- Smith declamation, Charles Wilder 

I bridge, the son of Joseph and Mary violin so,°- and a farce was presented 
be, tn'f^ (Friday) (julien) Gaudette. He came to Spen- b^ Charles McCarty, Mrs. George P. 

cer from North Brookfield four weeks CIark- Frank Wilson, Ethel Freeman, 

ago. He has been in ill health for Mabel Conway, Carrie Pierce, 
some months past. His wife, whose A Washington party is held at Odd 
maiden name was Albina Dubuque.! Fel,ows hall, Spencer, by Misses Mary 
died a few years ago. i and Eliza Achim Mary and Katherine 

high school for a year, and then for a 
year was head master of a private 
school in Stockbridge before he went 
to Rockville, Conn., where he re- 
mained  for  nearly  twenty    years    as 

; Co., 106 Main street. 

'during a fifteen 

Cross   Word  Puzzles  at   High  School 

A cross word puzzle contest, is on 
at David Prouty high school among 
the classes.     Of each class three were 

George Lamothe is Dead 
George Lamothe, seventy-nine years 

old, died on Wednesday afternoon at 
his Maple street home after an illness 
of four weeks. 

Mr.  Lamothe  had  lived  in  Spencer  of   Spencer.     He   followed   the 
for forty-eight years.    For the past few j pation  of  a  shoe  worker    for 

chosen  to participate.      Seniors-Ray-  y**"^ was i*™t°* of the junior high \ years. 

He leaves three brothers and a 
sister, Frank, Donat and Joseph Gaud- 
ette   and   Mrs.   Julia   Lamoureux,   all 

occu- 
many 

were  also   given   by  the    Sans    Gene 

mond  Thibault,   Miss    Marion    Terry, 
Songs l Miss  Mary C.  Walsh;  Juniors— Misses 

P* twilight 
minute period ' quartet   of   Conseil    Marie    Antoinette 

< as many 
was on.   It was not composed of Misses Mabel Beauchamp, j Hollis 

Dorothea  Vernon  and 
and   Clifton    Hutchins; 

Gladys     Barr 
Sophomores— 

I light 
t expected it would be 

were not lighted in Spen- 

Vernon,    Lincoln    Ross,    Miss 
Eva Bedard, Edna Gendron and Evel-1 Florence   Haggerty;   Freshmen—Misses 
ine C. Morin.   Aft* the entertainment I Ruth   Burkill,   Evelyn   Goulding   Sid 
there was dancing wijjh music furnish- j Milton   Sebring.      The   result   of   the 

«8nt will be  one  long  remem-!ed bv Mrs- Vienna_Sibley, pianist and"|first   round   was   announced     at     the   tne son °f Theophile and Marie  (Pelo-: charge of J.  H. Morin, undertaker. 
y al!-   As the eclipse  was oni Alberic  Beaudin,  violinist.       . j school  Tuesday forenoon  by  Principal  qum)   Lamothe.     He   leaves   his   wife, |   

a sunset hue to the west-j  * * *  ' L H. Agard as follows: Of the Seniors,  whose maiden name was Sophfonie La-,' Mrs.    George    L,    Smith    Died 

school, Maple street. Previous to that I The funeral was held at nine o'clock 
he worked for fifteen years as janitor j Thursday morning in St. Mary's 
of St. Mary's church and parochial j church, the Rev. Eugene St. Martin 
school. Before becoming janitor [-officiating at the high mass of requiem, 
there he ,was^njpjq*ed in the lumber, Bearers were Napoleon Gaudette, F. 
business   and^ork^»daiiout  sawmills i X.    Gaudette,    Joseph    Lacroix    and  ♦ 
for manv vear-j \  T «       D     rt~™- r.    ■ , •    ,T ,   ■the Probat^ court trustees of the fund many years. > , Juhen Bouthilher.    Buna   was in Ho y  wt K„ V,„, ■,  D     <.    c     »v iL 

TI„ „      , .     _      „  , _ :' ,«.„», .   i ]e"  b.v   David  Proutv  for the   worthy 
tie was  born  in  St.   Robert,  P.   Q. i Rosary   and   St.   Mary s   cemeterv   - 

Jacobs, Adeline B. Leonard, Winifred 
Conlin, Mary S. R. McDonald and An- 
nie   E.  Conlin. 

Dufault    Bros,    lose    a    horse,   and 
Issac Larose a quantity of flour in a 

i fire that destroys a barn on the Thos. 
| Sinnot place, Elm street, Spencer. 

Mrs N. A. Bellows entertains sixty- 
I seven members of the W. T. U. at her 
J home.     " 

James H. Ames, E. Harris Howland 
1 and Charles II   Allen are appointed by 

-louds  partiv  obscured   the 
P «* P"int  when    the    eclipse 

»te point nearest to 'totality- 

• a ,aint "m of the sun could 
-*.that the specatcle could be 

i the naked eye 

|* Asks Jafl sentence 
for Fountain 

• • » 
DISTRICT COURT 

This 
(Raymond Thibault won first place and  Jeur<esse;  two daughters, four sons and 

Clarence   Underwoood,   Podunk   dis- 
j trict.  East Brookfield,  was fined $100 
\ and  sentenced  to  one  month   in   the 
house    of    correction  and  Walter  A. 

[ Alger, of 114 High street, Southbridge, 
i was fined $100 on charges of operating 
j an  automobile   while  under   the   influ- 
| ence   of   liquor   by   Judge   F.   Butter- 

■   oodwin, state registrar of! worth in district court Monday morn- 
„ „,'  '   He«nesday   wrote   to \m%-    Underwood  appealed    and    was 

c .j, '   district  attorney 1 heId in *2°° bail for his appearance in 
middle district, adv 
"ountain 

.Miss   Dorothea   Vernon 
Hutchins:   Sophomores  - 
non  and Lincoln    Ross; 
Misses     Ruth    Burkill 

and     Clifton 
-   Hollis  Ver- 

Freshmen— 
and     Evelyn 

a brother. 

Goulding tied for highest place. 
These six will do another cross word 
puzzle and the four who win highest 
places will be announced in the order 
of their rank: m» 

Hillsville   Notes 

of Springfield be 

'h T """y sentence. 
* chums   has    been     con- 

KET f°r ^tion  of an 

■» h„«   \U"der the Muence 
Fvar     

C has not s"ved a dav Unous offence J-        
y 

P* G00dwin
enCes' accord'ng to 

W,nlis the letter- 
" *■ B^er,  Esq    - 

*«* Attorney, ' 
J7«ster.  MasE 
ml>' a lett, 

'sing that' superior court. Underwood was 
driving an automobile owned by Alger 
which skidded and overturned as it 
was rounding Brown's corner about 
100 yards east of Quaboag Junction. 
Both were arrested by State Patrol- 
man Walter Greenough assisted by 
State Inspector William A. Sullivan of 
Palmer and Chief of Police John 
Crotty. 

K&?x* who 

^W ttsrilt 

^written  you 
of 

the 

Jette Held for Federal Grand Jury 

ountain 
^as ^convicted ,n 

I °Perat 
'"8 while 

•°urt on Jan 
undef the influ. 

^nced to 

appealed. 
H^hichTetenCed t0 th- »<ucn he app^ai.j 

,my is this his fifth 

,.a day    for    h" 
to say. 

nis 
never 

various 
m all these 

Joseph Jette of 6 Chestnut street 
was held in $500 bonds for the Federal 
grand jury, and Tony Paul of Church 
street,  was discharged, following their 

The Social club met Wednseday 
afternoon with Mrs. Edgar Smith. 
A bungalow lunch was the feature of 
the afternoon and a pleasant time was 
enjoyed by those present. Refresh- 
ments was served by the hostess, in- 
cluding bon bons, fancy cakes and ice 
cream. The club adjourned until Feb. 
4th, to meet by invitation with Mrs. 
Martha  Freenian. 

indigent poor of the town of Spencer. 
The  Monday  club  meets  with  Mrs. 

F. A.  Drury. 

Friends    of    Thomas    Bidwell    help 
* (him  celebrate   his  sixtv-third  birthday 

lhe daughters are Mrs. Ida      Orraetta   (Belcher)   widow  of  George ■ at Wire Village 
Denms  and   Mrs.  Corinne   Gaucher  of JL.  Smith,  died  this  (Friday 1   morning i     Louis  Lucier.  one   time    barber    in 
bpencer.    The sons are George, Charles : at   her   Spring   street   home.    Her  age ' Spenc 
and Arthur of Spencer and Albert of', was  seventy-seven   years,  two^months |" 
Brockton.     The  brother   is  Theophile \ and eighteen days. 

1   '        "' Mrs. Smith had lived in Spencer for |     Miss   Emma  Lamoureux    breaks    a 
Mr  Lamothe  was  a  member of  St. lover  fifty  years.     Her  husband,   who ! collar bone by a  fall  from a stool in 

Jean Baptist society. j died a year ago, was a Civil  war vet ; Prouty  Bros,  shoe factory. 

The funeral  will be  Saturday after- j eran and a prominent member of the j    Mrs. John G. Prouty gives a Japan- 
noon at  ten  o'clock    at    St.    Mary's j P A. Stearns post 37. G. A. R„ holding! ese party at her High street home. 
church   with   a  solemn   high  mass  of i the office of adjutant for many years. I    Friends of Mrs. Charles Sugden call 
requiem.    The burial  will be in Holy I Mrs.  Smith was a prominent member I to help her celebrate her birthdav. 
Rosary   and   St.   Mary's   cemetery   iniof the Woman's Relief CorpsJ1_Jor--sev- I    John  Tobin  is appointed  messenger 
charge of Undertaker J. Henri Morin. 

ncer, dies in Worcester. 
Miss  Philomene  Kasky returns from 

| the convent school at Lachine, Canada. 

Melvina  Bourgault's  Death 
Comes  Suddenly 

William Cote has bought Mr. South- She had lived in Spencer for fifty-five 
wick's place on the North Brookfield years. She worked in town shoe fac- 
road- , tories   for   many   years,   and   was   a 

woman of unusual fine qualities. 

She leaves five brothers. Hector and 

David Prouty h   h will play an old  ?hi!ias of sI*ncer;  Joseph of Worces 

eral  years serving as secretary. 1 at   the  customs  house. TJoston 

She   was   born   in    Randolph,    the i    A ribbon party is held at Brookfield, 
daughter of Jackson and Orra   (Huz-!tbe   grand   march   being   led  by   Miss 

|Zey)   Belcher.   She leaves a daughter. ! Sadie    Mulcahv   and    W.    E.    Carey 
Melvina^ Bourgault,  sixty  years  old, j Miss  Bertha Smith  of Spencer.      .      ! Carrier's    orchestra    furnished    music. 

The funeral will be Sunday after- |Tne entertainment program iwas fur- 
noon at two o'clock at her late home. jmsned by Miss Katie Mathews. Miss 
Rev. Edward U. Cowles, Congrega- IAnnie Lahey, Miss Agnes Mannix, Wil- 
tional pastor, will officiate. The burial i'' 
will be in Pine Grove cemetery in | 
charge of the A- E.  Kingsley Co j 

;died on Saturday  night  at her Clark | 
j street  home.    Sha  was  born    in    St. 
Bernabe, P. Q„ the daughter of Louis 

|and   MargueriteMChabot)    Bourgault. 

High  School  Band  Will  Play 

        w „ f H uu    i iiiuiv     iiij^ii     will.    £jic*y    mi   vi"     - _ _ 

hearing before  United States Commis- j rival,_North   Brookfield  high,  tonight, ""I NaP°'eon of Abington and Henry 
sioner Edwin    H.    Crandell    Saturday   (Friday)    at    the    town    hall      The: of Brockt°n, nad one sister. Mrs."Marie 

Congo Five will also play a team from  Auger of w°n*ster. 
Warren.     There   will   be   more   than!    ^he  funeral "was  Tuesday  forenoon 

morning,   charged  with  sale and  pos- 
session of intoxjeating liquor. 

Federal Agent Augustus Lacava 
testified that on Jan. 1st, he entered 
the store at 6 Chestnut street, and 
there obtained a drink of whisky.   He 

usual interest and life at the games,! B',th nigh mass of requiem at ten 
as the [ newly organized high school o'clock in St. Mary's church. Rev. J. 
band will make its first public appear- °«ave Comtois was celebrant; Rev 
anee.      Norman J(/Burkill is director.   Eugene St.  Martin,  deacon  and  Rev. 

liam Burns, GeorgV Donahue. Paul 
Gadaire, Miss Johnson. Joseph Pro- 
vost, Miss Annie Gadaire, and St. 
Mary's choir. Floor directors were 

Joseph Lacroix to Build on Main Street, Miss Nellie O'Brien,  Misses Sadie Car- 

  |ney, Mary Brown, Nellie Murphy, An- 
Joseph Larcroix of Cherry street | nie Lahey, Margaret Brown. .Lillian 

who owns the Main street property j Teehan, Lettie Smith, Mary 6'lirien, 
between the Browning newsroom and Nellie Galvin, Annie Harrington" * 
town hall will put up a building large ! Mrs Michael McDonald, mother of 

enough for two stores. The high Rev George F. Flvnn, dies at East 
banking m front of the large house is ■ Brookfield. 
being cut  down -^   . 

_ , Extensive changes are being made in 
Contractor Oliver  Utour began ex- the residence of Rev. Samuel Mav at 

cavating  on   Monday.      One   store  is; Leicester. 



Miss May Griffin of Worcester spent 
■  the   week-end   with  Mrs.  John   Fergu- 

son, Grove street. 

Town  Clerk. D.   H.   McKenna,  who 
* ^N*" confined to his home with an 

attack  of   the   grippe,  is   reported  as 
better. 

The L. S. Watson Manufacturing 
Co.'s pitch team went to Millbury 
Tuesday night to play the J. H. Wil- 
liam's pitch team. 

The     Washburn    A.    C.    basketball 

cers of the post are: Robert Hanson 
[commander; Elmer F. Lyon, senior 
vice commander; Oscar Cormier, 
junior vice commander; Dr. F, jj 
Bishop, adjutant and finance officer- 
William J. Belleville,historian; Francis 
Dorr, sergeant-at-arms; executive com- 
mittee, Romulus Desrosiers, Philip 
Smith, Alex Demuth, Robert Adams, 
Reading Smith, Alex Maylott; chap^ 
lain, Galen Logan; memorial commit- 
tee, P. L. Powers. The auxiliary in- 
stalled Miss Mary Milner, president; 
Miss   Rose  Lemerise,   first  vice   presi- 

RICHARD HEALY COMPANV 
512 MAIN STREET 

—, ..    ,,»,    ^     uasKetoau     —"
V
"

K
I   in a i   vice   presi- 

team journeyed to Lunenburg Friday dent; Miss A""3 Cooney, second vice 
night only to be beaten'by the team president; Miss Rose Kerrigan, treas 
in that town 40 to 20. jurer;   Miss   Mary    Rooney,   secretary 

The Woman's Charitable society met   -"*   -Fl0re"ee    BeUsviUe-    bistonan] 
Tuesday with Mrs. Walter C. Watson 
Plans for the remainder of the season 
and sewing occupied the session. 

The first in a series of whist parties 

Miss   Margaret   Dulligan,   sergeanb-at- 
arms.      The   executive   committee  in-j 
eludes    Mrs.    Oliver    Lemerise,    Mrs. 
Agnes Cote, Mrs. Florence Smith, Mrs. 
Margaret   Milner/ Mrs.   Kate   Whitte- . -    —      •*    l'H'1^^ <=»       -■■"*!       "HO.       ft. 

oy the women of St. Joseph's church,  m°re,  and   Mrs.   Margaret    Ashworth 
was   conducted   Monday  night  in  the | The memorial committee is headed by 
hall  of  St.  Joseph's  parochial   school. 
Mrs. George Ryan was in charge. 

The Woman's club met in the par- 
sonage with Mrs. Frederic B. Noyes 
Rev. Robert W. McLaughlin of Pied- 
mont church, Worcester gave an ad- 
dress on "A Pair of Slippers." Wesley 
Davis, selections on the 'cello. Miss 
Pauline  Montgomery,  accompanist. 

Joseph McKenna, son of Town Clerk 
Darnel H. McKenna, one of the stars 
of the Washburn A. C, basketball 
teams in years past, is still playing the 
game. He is now at Huntington, West 
Vlrginia, engaged in vocational train- 
ing school work, and is shooting 
baskets for a team made up of K. of 
C. players. 

At the meeting of the Woman's dub 
Tuesday six members were excepted: 
Mrs.   Sara   Kane   Russell,   Mrs.   Hazel 
Ina Hopkins, Mrs. Vesta E. Stone, Mrs. 
Helen A. Bishop, Mrs. Florence Laugh- 
lin, Mrs. Mabel E. Prouty, Rev. Robert 
W.  McLaughlin" of Peidmont    church 
gave an interesting    address    on    "A 
Pair   of   Slippers."     'Cello   selections 
were  given  by  Wesley  Davis,  accom- 

5r      Panied      by      Pauline      Montgomery. 
Misses  Pauline  Montgomery,  Madeline 
Collyer, .Marion McNeish and Marjorie 
Frye assisted the hostess Mrs. Frederic 
B.. Noyes.   Thirty were present. 

Alexander J.  Robertson of Spencer, 
former   commander   of   the   Gaudette- 

Ki «,        Kirk post, A. L„ wa£ the installing offi- 
y> -.s cer Tuesday night for William J. Coon- 

fey post, A. L., and Mrs. Nellie Bowler 
of Worester,  was installing officer for 

-     the Woman's auxiliary at the joint ex- 
ercises in town half    Mrs. Bowler was 
.assisted  by  Stella  Tilden   of  Worces- 
ter.    A number of the post and auxil- 
iary from  Spencer and  Worcester  at- 
tended.     There   were   talks   by   Mr. 

/{Robertson,   Mrs,   Bowler,   Mrs.   Tilden 
and  Luetta  Rand,  president    of    the 
Worcester unit of the auxiliary:-   Mrs. 
John  F. J. Herbert was among those 
present. 

That the approching annual . town 
meeting for the making of appropria- 
tions will be one at which less money 
will be Appropriated than in several 
years is forecast by the dearth of arti- 
cles there seems to be for the town 
warrant. This situation is in direct 
contrast to that of a year ago, when 
considerable money was needed for 
fire apparatus and highway work. For 
the first time in several years no large 
appropriation will be asked for high- 
way work on Pleasant street on which 
a thorough macadam road has been 
built from the center to Rochdale, 
piecemeal, a section being constructed 

_ each year so that the cost might be 
distributed over a period of years. 

William J. Cooney post, A. L., and the 
auxiliary held" a joint installation 
Tuesday night in Memorial hall.    Offi- 

Miss Mary Milner.. The auxiliary fur- 
nished a scallop supper and there was 
an entertainment. 

Stephen Alley, who took out nomin- 
ation    papers    and    secured    enough 
signatures   to  put  him  on  the  ballot 
as a candidate for constable, and then 
failed   to  file   the   papers   with   Town 
Clerk Daniel H. McKenna is to run for 
constable on stickers.   The official bal- 
lot for the town election as prepared 
for the printer by Town Clerk Daniel 
H.     McKenna,    for  the  first  year  in 
several years will show no contest for 
the vacancies to occur on the board of 
library   trustees.    Everett   Carleton   of 
Rochdale    and    Walter    C.    Watson 
whose   term   expires   are   both   candi- 
dates  for  re-election    to    three    year 
terms.   Also  there will be no  contest 
for  the office of parks commissioners.! 
Robert A. Cutting's, term expires and! 
he  is  again a  candidate.    No  contest,' 
looms,  either,  for  the  office of board! 
of health.   Miss Edith M. Bigelow and ' 
Dr. Joseph E. Coleman are the candi- 
dates  for the  two  vacancies.    John J. 
Bergin  of  Cherry  Valley   will  oppose 
Joseph H. Woodhead for the office of 
tree warden.    A small army of candi- 
dates  are  out  for  constable,  and  but 
ten  are  to be elected.     Their    names 
will  appear on the  ballot as follows: 
Henry  Blomquist, James  Brogran, Jo- 
seph  W.'Conway,  Alfred    J.    Cooper, 
James   J.   Daley,   William   R.   Farrow! 
John  A.  Fitzpatrick,   George   Gilbert,' 
James  E. Manning,    Michael    McKay,' 
James  A.  Quinn,   Myron   E.   Spraguei 
Francis E. Stone and John F. Tobin. 

The warrant   for   the   annual   town 

The Fashionable Store for Women „, ' 
' WQE^Tri 

Mammoth General 

WINTER CLEARANCE SALE 
\ of Absolutely All Remaining 

COATS, DRESSES and FUR GARMENTS 
Also Special Purchases of NewJWinter|Merchandise' 

in This Great Event 
It Is Our Long-Established Policy to Take Losses  Through Drastic Sacrifices Rather Th     ' 

Wmter Garments Over to the Next Season.   The Time for Actfon H*  r    a° '° ^ 
We Urge You to Come Early to This Mammoth "weeping Sra„Ce        *' 

SEE WORCESTER DAILY AND SUNDAY PAPERS FOR FULL STOCK UST AND PRICES 

Coat. 
Were $35.00 to $250.00 

$25 to $150 

Fur Coats 
Were $125.00 to $875.00 

$85 to $595 

Dresses 
Were $25.00 to $195.00 

$9.75 to $95 

by way of Mannville. Former Select- 
man Thomas J. Welch is sponsor for 
an article placed in the warrant asking 
that hereafter, beginning with the an- 
nual town meeting of 1926, the voters 
elect but a single constable instead of 
ten, the number now elected, and that 
if there be additional constables they 
should be appointed by the selectmen meeting  has  been   completed   by  the  ™, 

Assistant Town Clerk James E I harles D' Horne and othel"s have had 
Manning, was signed by the selectmen' U ft!?* ^^ "" the warrant askinS 
and copies of it were posted in the I™ ♦ 5^/tl? a"A aPProPriate 

three/precincts on Saturday p  m    In I rebuild Franklin street, fiero 
all the warrant contains twenty-nine!Pleasant to Grove streets. Mr. Horne 
articles, few of them dealing with im-1recently bwlt a new tome on this 
portant matters. There are about ten 'Stre6t' P'"e Street residents have 
of  these  articles  that  are  little  more I f *" apProPriation with which to 
ttf...   -„„......*.. t  I have a new bridge built on that street. 

The remainder of the articles are the 

Rough   Woven 
Purser W in—Don't you like the 

•ea? 
Tourist (at home a hairdresser) — 

Not when It's marcelled.—The Times 
of Cuba. 

LIKELY TO BE CROWNED 

start  the  warrant. 

than requests for extensions of the 
street lighting system in different sec-1 
tions of the town. Residents in the1" 
Burncoat street section forwarded an 
article asking that lights be extended 
from the Tupper Farm in Rawson 
street to the home of Nelson Bercume. 
These petitioners are anxious for the 
street lights, but they are as anxious 
to have their homes equipped with 
incandescents  "and    this   will   be   im- 

which    annually 

Conln   Lines Given Temporary Con- 
tract for  Leicester Mail 

■'■UKk 

"Get Your Goo?' 
The .>rljyrin of this pt.rase, which 

means lo annoy, inituto or make 
angry, Is not known for certain. Mod- 
ern lexicographers believr "goat" In 
this expression is a contraction of 
"goatee," the chin tuft or pointed 
beard. If this Is correct, "to get one's 
loaf literally would mean to pull one's 
beard, which Is considered' the most 
humiliating kind of insult.—Pathfinder 
Magazine. 

O*^ t~<5/-- 

"Why do you speak of him as hav- 
Ing a checkered career?" 

"Isn't he always on the move?" 

Star route service between the Wor- 
cester and Leicester postoffices has 
been  authorized by the postoffice de- 

First Quiets—Tien 
Ends A  Cough 

That terrible "hack", "hack", 
hack", that almost driveryou fran- 

tic and strains your whole body can 
be quieted in a jiffy by taking a 
swallow now and then of that fine 
old medicine, Kemp's Balsam, it cuts 
the   phlegm,    soothes    the    inflamed 
membrane and takes awiythai i- 
stant desire to cough, coufrh. c»u«;h 

iQnly  30 cents at all stores 

KEMPS BALSAM 

possible unless the street lighting | Partment to become effective Feb. 1st, 
system is extended. The light com-1 announces the department, 
pany will not consider favorably ex-| The Worcester postoffice has been 
tending the lines in the district unless I authorized to employ a temporary star 
additional street lights are provided. I route service from Worcester to 
Residents on Paxton street between j Cherry Valley, a distance of 6.3 miles 
the  home of Miss    Catherine    Olney, | and  back,  18  times    a    week.      Box 

Beat Foot Note* 
Helena    Hen,   the   authoress, 

Can equal any teat; 
Her critics all admit her 

Foot  notes are  the  best! 

northerly   to   Earle  street    and     they 
have been increasing in number with- 
in the past two years, have asked that 
more lights be furnished them.   Boyd 
street property owners have asked for 
additional lights, also to have the town 
accept as a public street, 500 more feet 
of  this  street.    Joseph  Bouchard and 
others of Pine street have petitioned 
for  additional  lights  on  Charlton  and 
River streets.   The biggest specific ap- 
propriation   is  asked   by  residents  of 
Marshall and Mulberry streets, headed 
by John  P.  Stevens.    They want an- 
other new section on these two street! 
macadamized,   and   have   asked   that 
for the  purpose  the  town  appropriate 
$■500.    Sections    of    this    road    were 
macadamized last summer, and it was 
considered  a  start  at  making a  first 
class road from the center to Tatnuck 

delivery and collection is not required. 
A motor vehicle will be used when 
road and weather conditions permit. 

Up   to  the  discontinuance    of    the. 
Worcester-Spencer   line   by   the   Wor- 
cester    Consolidated    Street    Railway 
Co., the mail to the Cherry Valley and 
Leicester postoffice was carried by the 
street car company.    Since that time,' 
it has been handled by'the Conlin Bus 
Lines,  Inc.    Recently the government 
called  for bids for carrying the  mail 
between   these   points.      Conlin     Bus 
Lines, Inc., has been awarded the con- 
tract under these bids, and will carry 
the mail under this new contract, as it 
has   been   doing   since   the   discontin- 
uance of the street car lines, from Feb. 
1, until June 30, when bids for a four- 
year   contract   running   from   July   1; 

1925 to June 30, 1929, will be called for! 

A   Certain Marksman 
8oe—I   heard  you   singing  In  your 

room this morning. 
He—Oh, I sing a little to kill time 
She—You  have a good  weapon. 

idle Broadcasting 
Radio Fan—I have a crystal set In 

■ match box. 
Fannie—Tes, I shouldn't wonder- I 

have ■ crystal set In a rln*. 
a » a 

Women and Responsibility 
The woman who can shoulder re- 

sponsibility successfully is one who 
does not make a burden of It. She 
has sufficient self confidwee to give 
her courage and assurance. There- 
fore the cultivation of seif-confldence 
Is essential as a preparation for the 
taking on of responsibility. It should 
be developed fro-s eurlles childhood 
and be encouraged in pioper propor- 
tion to other characteristics. 

frolittc Banana 
Bananas are Imported chiefly from 

the West Indies and Central America, 
although some are produced In Hawaii, 
California and Florida. The banana 
is a great perennial herb. It grows 
from 10 to 30 feet tall and produces a 
bunch of fruit, after wnlch the stalk 
dies or becomes weak. In the mean- 
time suckers have arisen from the 
root stalk to take its place and bear 
In their turns. 

     » *  » 

Queer Treatment for Ills , 
In some i-iris of Ireland a spider's 

web is believed to charm away fevers, 
and the spider itself, if soaked In trea- 
cle Is. given as a cure for ague. A had- 
doiVs bone is hung round the neck by 
the Indians of Labrador to exorcise 
toothache; and there Is Bacon's au- 
thority for "the wearing on Ihe finger 
ring's made of seahorse teeth" as a 
charm against cramp. 

a » »  

Renovating Old Mirrors 
The bureau of standards says nitric 

acid should be used to remove the old 
mercury from old mirrors only tf tney 
were made In the days when tin amal- 
gam, was used. For the more modern 
mirrors It suggests trying one of the 
reducing solutions used In photogra 
Phy, such a solution of "hypo" and 
potassium ferrlcyanide (red prusslate 
of potash).—Washington Star. 

Birds Fond of Wafer 
The majority of birds like to t, 

about In shallow water, flapplij j 
wings  and  scooping the wattti 
thelri backs with their heads, 
theSe>Uke a daily both, but some] 
so particular about the water the] 
that they cannot always get It. 
lows, for Instance, will bathe i 
clean   rain   water.    Wild doeM 

I many other sea-loving birds batM 
fresh water, and will make Ion 
neys inland In order to get It 

> » » 
"Money" Not Ui.:vend\ 

Money Is such a usual article j 
one would be surprised to find i 
pie without It, and a people win] 
not   understand   the   use of it 
there are hundreds of rares who I 
never  used  It,  and others who] 
very   different   Ideas  of the u»| 
money from our own. 

"Lord's Acrei" 
Five hundred acres hint been] 

voted In southwest Georgia to| 
'Lord. The tract, nwstlv cotton I 
seems immune to the ravages ori 
boll weevil, and the stalks are I 
and bear more bolls than coftnj 
adjoining fields. The land has I 
named   the  "Lord's  Acres." 

Noted  Woman ArtM 
Anne Carlisle  was a very inga 

wonnm    who   lived   in   the relgaj 
Charles  Tl  of  England.   Walpolej 
serteri  that she obtained great ( 
by her copies of the works of emM 
Italian   masters,   as  well as »J 
portraits,  taken  from life.   S 
about the year 1880. 

* • *- 

,   How Did He Do It? 
Offender (pleading guilty)—Here I 

Stand without a leg to stand on.—Lon- 
don Tit-Bits. 

f»% 

WHA rs THE USE 
VOU       %EE   THIS f FANNY   ? 

THE   LOCAI,   PAPER'S   GOT   AN 
ITEM       ABOUT    OUI2     lEAVIf^G1 

THE   SuBufJrlS   &,    MoviNff 
IMTO   THE   CITY    FOB  THE 

WINTEe 

By L. F. Van Zelm 
© W««m N«wapap«r Union 

Andersen's  Tales 
The first of the fairy ta'es that have 

made Hans Christian Andersen fa- 
mous uppenred in 1836. Andersen, who 
was born in 180b tnd died in 1875, was 
a native of Odense, Denmark. He 
began his career as an actor, but later, 
after a course in Copenhagen univer- 
sity, turned to literature. He was a 
novelist, poet and writer of- travels as 
well as the creator of fairy talea 

Chinese Debt to America^ 

The large penniit now Kroffn ' 
na  was  Introduced  from the W 
States 35 years aj;o by a mlssia 
Its   production   has   Increased n 
until,  at  the  present  time. It 
Into China's foreipn commerce,»I 
extent of rrdilions of dollars ssM 

»  »  e        -J 

Quaint Pine Trtt 
The Torrey pine for the nw 

hugs the ground with Its <0 
twisted branches, says Nature^ 
line. It Is remarkable for Its«* 
eight to twelve Inches long. B» 
ishlng tree Is found only In «>e r 

terey peninsula. 

I   Sues3   THIS   LITTLE   BUCG   \WILI 

BESIN     To      REALISE    THAT    FELIX 
FEATHEfZHEAD     IS     MO    LONGER      A 

UTTLE       MAIN    STREET      MINNOW 

r 
EAGLES    CAN'T    FLY    IN    CANARY   CAGES 

AND    BIG    FISH   CAN'T    SWIM   IN    2>UC\l 
PONX5Q   -THEY    SEEK   3.GGEI2   WATEI2S 

CONQUER _ _V 

So Felix Goes to the Big 

-.-TIT. I    West Brookfielj} fire department real- 
jBOOK*1*1**' !.zed j100 fmm the minstrel ^ow held 

"T"""thers entertained j m the town hall January 21 and the 

•^ety^s afternoon. 
\  Richardson 

uning Mrs- " 

„ jjl with grippe »t 
^/parents, M, and Mr, , Grange 

of her P 
, Bootbby. 

0f   Worcester 

-^trentertained^e 
- a/i -c1 club at her 

1 - ■   street this week. 

i Joseph' 

MI Main - 
W

H  Burfitt of Lakeside farm 
Jhome February 4th, after a 

jitirf vWt «" England' . 
L thirty pupils from the various 
^Twn are absent from school 
i:, of the epidemic-of chicken 

L H. Warfield, Sr., has return-' 
, wit with his brother, Fred 

Peld and family   in   Winston- 

LN.C. 
, RUby Chapin, a student nurse 

^emann   hospital,   Worcester 

n visiting her parents, Mr. and 

jjied Chapin. 
. quarterly meeting of the Parish 
" . of the Congregational church 

held Tuesday,  Feb. 3rd,  with 
Philander Holmes, 

Forrest Richardson   and    chil- 
of Atlantic   are    visiting    Mrs. 
•dson's parents,    Mr.   and   Mrs. 

M. Edson of Cottage street. 

Swinington,  son  of Mr.   and 
ffiley C. Swinington, formerly of 
Brookfield, now living in Braden- 
piorida, is a victim of malaria. 

Civic club of the eightff grade 
s, food sale in the store of 'Carl F. 
■ler Saturday afternoon  at three 

Mrs.   Frank   F.   J.   Murphy, 
of the school, was in charge. 

Brookfield  association   of   Con- 
honal ministers   held   an   all-day 

in  Elm   Inn   Tuesday.   Miss 
ith Joyce,   proprietress,   served- 
at noon. - 
A. Pearson and family, for- 

of Palmer, will move into the 
side apartment in the home of 

D. Farley, Main street. Mr. 
n is a night foreman at the 
Ion Wire Co. plant. 
Woman's Aid  society    of    the 

proceeds wi" De added to the uniform 
fund. Walter F. Skiffington was chair- 
man of the minstrel committee. 

A temperature of 32 degrees below 
zero was reported at West Brookfield 
depot at one o'clock Thursday "morn- 
ing. The mercury dropped from 15 
degrees to 24 below at other points 
in town during the^ coldest night of 
the winter. 

The names of H. Burton Mason and 
Walter F. Skiffington are being ad- 
vanced for the position of town audi- 
tor. The vacancy is caused by the 
resignation of Albert W. Bliss who 
has been auditor for a long term of 
years. 

(Gordon Jaffray of the U. S. navy is 
spending a furlough with his parents, 
Mr. and.Mrs. William Jaffray of"Win- 
ter street, after returning from a 
cruise in eastern waters. Jaffray is 
attached to the U. S. S. Marblehead, 
now in Charlestown navy yard. 

Dr. Charles A. Blake; who filed nom- 
ination papers as candidate for select- 
man fdr three years, scores the repub- 
lican town committee for setting the 
dae of its caucus so far ahead that it 
eliminates the chances of possible as- 
pirants for office taking out nomin- 
ation  papers. 

The moving picture associates, Mau- 
rice T. Risley, H. Ray Chesson, H. 
Burton Mason and George R. Wass. 
were in Boston Monday for the pur- 
pose of buying future productions to 
be shown in the town hall. The pic- 
ture Saturday night will be Betty 
Compson in "The Enemy Sex." 

Residents of West Brookfield view- 
ed the eclipse Saturday morning. 
Many looked at the spectacle through 
exposed photograph films. Owing to 
increasing cloudiness it was impossible 
to see the beauty of the eclipse at its 
nearest approach to totality, which 
was a disappointment to many. 

The polls will open at six a. m. Feb. 
9th, two hours earlier than in the past 
two years, the vote of the republican 
caucus being for the town committee 
to instruct the selectmen to operl at 
that hour. Several have been deprived 
of their vote in the past on account 
of the later hour of opening the polls 

parts of a bill of exceptions filed 
against his convictions. The writ 
sought to have Mr. Dean omit parts of 
the bill which Judge Broadhurst has 
ordered inserted, according to Mr. 
Dean. 

The B. and R. Dress Manufacturing 
Co. is planning to move into its new 
factory building on Benjamin E. Side's' 
land on South Main street Saturday. 
The building is 114 feet long, 36 feet 
wide and one story high. The com- 
pany is now doing tmsiness in. the 
second floor of the Provencal factory 
on Central street. The front of the 
new building'is finished for a store. 
Mr. Side is owner and manager of the 
business of the B. and. R. Dress Co., 
which located in West Brookfield near- 
ly two years ago, and has steadily in- 
creased its business. 

"Bill"  Harris, the  well known  tenor 
of Leicester, directed a concert in West 

Brookfield Grange  hall Thursday  eve-j entertainment    refreshments    will 
ning, January 29th, given by the "Old | served   by   this   committee   from 

Arthur Carter as characters. 
Elizabeth Kelley will read during the 
pantomime numbers. The third page 
will be the fashion sheet, with imper- 
sonations by Mrs. Allen Jones, Mrs. 
Beatrice Root, Miss Madelon Stowell, 
Miss Dorothy Smith and Mrs. Carl F. 
Wheeler. Number four will be the mu- 
sic section, with piano solos by Miss 
Bernice Conway, Allan Wheeler and 
Eileen Ottenheimer, followed by the 
cross-word puzzle page, portrayed by 
Carl F. Wheeler and "How to Assem- 
ble a Radio" by Miss Margaret Huyck. 
The closing number will be the want 
ad page, featuring "The Professor's 
Magic" with these in the cast: Roland 
W. Cowles, Miss Marjorie Jaffray, Ed- 
mund L. Smith, Carl F. Wheeler, Miss 
Estella O. Thompson, Mrs. L. Ethel 
Glass, Malcolm Seeton, Arthur H. War- 
field, Jr., Allan Wheeler, Beatrice 
Walker, Margaret Huyck and Helen 
Donelson.   At   the   conclusion   of   the 

be 
the 

Mrs.  William 
L.   Kendrick 

M.  Shea, 
and   Mrs. 

Fashioned Singing Class." The pro-! Martha club: 
gram included solos by Mr. Harris, Mrs. Webster 
also selections on the saxaphone by '■ Levi Johnson. 
Dr.. Byrant, the popular saxaphone 
artist of Worcester. Violin selections, 
readings and exhibition dancing 
numbers were also on the program. 
Mrs. Marion E. Reid, proprietress of 
Ye Olde Tavern, was in charge of the 
affair. Mrs. Stanley Parker was ac- 
companist. The chorus included: Mrs. 
Alva 3ikes, Mrs. William Charles Mit- 
chell, Miss Gladys Pratt, Mrs. Peter A. 
Brady, Mrs. Leonard Richards, Mrs. L. 
Ethel Glass, Mrs. Harry D. Allen, Mrs. 
Carl F. Wheeler, Mrs. Fred G. Smith, 
Mrs. L. Edmund Smith, Mrs. Bessie 
Ford, Mr. Fred G. Smith, L. Edmund 
Smith, Paul H. Hazen, Peter A« Brady, 
Arthur H. Garfield, Jr., CiriP. 
Wheeler and others. '    C\ 

The Congregational and Methodist! 
churches held a community service in only one to file papers this year. In 
the town hall Sunday evening at 7:30 the contest for the school board, Carl 
o'clock. It opened with the song,' F. Wheeler was the choice of the cau- 
"America the Beautiful" by members cus over Francis J. McRevey. Other 
of the choirs of the Congregational and I nominations were: overseer of the 
Methodist churches directed by Paul poor, three years, Daniel W. Mason; 
N. St. Denis. Scripture reading was; assessor, three years, Maurice T. Ris- 
by Rev. Mr. Struthers, followed by a: ley; school committee, three years, 
solo, "Life's Lullaby," by Miss Marion John H. Webb; auditor, H. Burton 
Chesson. After prayer by Rev. Mr. Mason; tax collector, Elmer Churchill; 
Terry,    Miss    Marjorie    Jaffray    sang, board of health, three years, Charles A. 

The republican caucus held in the 
town hall Tuesday evening was the 
largest ever held in West Brookfield, 
a large number of womeri voters add- 
ing to the number present. Arthur H. 
Warfield opened the meeting at eight 
o'clock and was unanimously chosen 
moderator. These candidates were 
nominated to be voted on at the an- 
nual town election, February 9th: 
town clerk, Dwight Fairbanks, a unani- 
mous choice; the selectmen for three 
years, Carlton D. Richardson, who re- 
ceived 98 votes; Dr. C. A. Blake, whose 
term expires, receiving 58. Although 
defeated at the caucus, Dr. Blake had 
taken out nomination papers for re- 
election on Friday of last week and 
will  run  for  the  office.  ,He  was  the 

HOW TO SOLVE A CROSS-WORD PUZZLE 
1 When the eerreet letten ■« place* In the white spaces tale 1 

will epell word, hath verticali j and hvrlxoatallr- The «r»t letter la 
each word la ludtcatrd a? a number, which refer, te the deaaltlea 
Hated below the puule. Thai No. i nnder the colamn headed "hori- 
zontal" define, a word which will All the white .pace. ■■ to the llr.t 
hlaeh aaaare t» the riarhi, and a number nnder "vertical" aleaaca a 
word which will Ml the white aooarea to the next blnck one below, 
lie lettara «-o In the hlaeh apace.. All worde o«ed are dictionary 
word., except proper name.. Ahbreetattona, slans, initial., technical 
terma and ofeeolete form, are Indicated la the definition.. 

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE No, 5 
"THE MERRY-GO-ROUND" 

A whirl on this Merry-Go-Ronnd won't make you dizzy, and yon» 
disposition will be perfectly safe, although you won't be able to do tt 
with the w. k. rolllng-off-a-log ease. 
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"Consider and Hear Me," Harker, pre-j Blake; Pine Grove burial ground corn- 

Registrar of voters H Ray Chesson I cedinS a taIk bv Rev- Mr- Struthers on missioner, three years, Alva Sikes; 
reports that three men and "three wo-1the Picture- A song bV the chorus water commissioner, three years, Wil- 

it church has engaged Miss I..' men were -registered at the first ses- and audience' "The Battle Hym" of ham A. Edson; Merriam public libra- 
Childs and her mother, Mrs. sion. The voting list now bears the | *e Republic," preceded the first reel ry trustees, three ^years, Lewis , 

Childs of Worcester, novelty en-' names   of   322   men   and   249   women. 
I for a program to be given in , The last opportunity to register prior jthe development of the sugar industry.; George, 

Brookfield where  they formerly' to   town   election   will   be   Wednesday j 
4eir summers.   Miss Childs and  from noon until  ten p m., in the sel-1 

[mother are   popular   entertainers   ectmen's   ftJbm. 
*»t Worcester   county.       Mrs. I     Word was received .;n town Wednes. 
I Brady has charge of the en,  day ■ta]ing of   the   death   of Lewjs   ? 

■neat  the purpose  of which  is Carter at Tewksbury.    He was former- 
dtothe current expense fund of ,y   of   West   Brookfield   and   Warren, 

I where he was engaged in the painting 
~ '" business.   His   wife,  Alice 

MICKIE SAYS— 

|TU' WORUO MKGOT no 
: AGriU VOO, MSTEft, 

|«ftCWW\ Vr TW PU8HC 
Jwr wtROMnuu1 NOO, WEBSE 
|ISNeH0W RVJXT: LOOK 

WD AM' RUD TV* TROUBLE! 
[RX rn-TVWW STMTC A 

. AD W OUR. PNPeR.Sl 
[ <mcn NOUR uxx e^MiG**. 

J.  Coombf, 
; died in  Florida a  year  ago.   Mr.  and iis observing its jubilee year, held  the 

owned   the   property   on 
now 'belonging   to   Mrs. I Grange hall Wednesday.   Mr. and Mrs 

: Mrs.   Carter 
j High   street 
Hattie   E.   Greene. 

I Edward M. Seeton returned Satur- 
day  from  a  ten   days'   trip  to  Clear- 

' water and New Port Richey, Florida. 
While away he , called upon several 
West Brookfield families who are 
spending  the  winter   south.    Leslie   E. 

! of the  moving picture,  wlSch was on  Craig,   Allen   W.    Hazen;    constables, 
Hocum,   Bernard   A,   Con- 

A  solo,  "Abide With  Me," by Mr. St. | way),   George   W. -Boothby,   John   P, 
Denis,   was   sung   between   the   reels, Cregan, Charles J. Forrant;  measurers 
followed     the     offertory.   After     the: of- lumber,  Henry  W.  Foster,  Dwight 
second  reel   the  benediction   was   pro-  M. Tyler; measurers of wood and bark, 
nounced by»Rev. Mr. Terry.   The com-j David H.  Robinson, Carl F. Wheeler; 
munity service plans for February will common committee, Clarence W. Allen, 
be   in  the  form bf  a  lecture  entitled:.Fred L. Woodward, Daniel W. Mason; 
"Cheer Up," by a well know lecturer,   j fence viewers, Arthur W. Cutler, Phil- 

TO„, D ,(■ ,, TJ ,   , ,       ,- -lander   Holmes,   H.   John   Webb;   tree 
West Brookfield Farmers   club, which- . _,   '     ,    J . „ 

warden,      Philander      Holmes;      field 
r drivers,   Maurice   T.   Rislev,   H    Rav 

fourth all-day session of the season in, „, _ TT      "    ,,'.,„    ,i 
Chesson,   Ernest  H.  Dtvoll,  Clifford J. 

Holmes   and   Mr.   and   Mrs.   ^!"nedy'  SamUeI  WaSS'   Jhe  totaI  of 

William    M.    Richardson    entertained.; 156 V°teS CaSt W3S a reCOrd for a West 

Horizontal. 
1—Fairy   qneen 
4—Taint 

10—Land  meaanre   '' 
11—A   Bah 
12—Unchaste 
14— Place . 
IB—Consequently 
IB—Hypothetical force 
17—Organization    (abbr.) 
lfWTo~Tell 
Zl—11 y 
23—A   relative 
24—Same  aa   IB  vertical 
25—Small particle 
26—An   addition   (abbr.) 

-27—^Trap 
2S—Preposition 
20—Greek   letter 
81—Skeletal  piece 
SIS—Paradise 
86—Brief   space   of  time 
as— Member  of  solar  system 
89—Girl's   name 
40—Melodrainntic 
43—^Japanese  coin 

Vertical. 
1—Mother 
2—-Sanction 
8—Two 
4 Insensibility 
B— Native   metal •      -. 
6— Information 
7—Sour 
8—Digit 
B—Pertaining   to  training 

13—Perform 
14—Behold 
17—To   crown 
18—Fowl 
19— Same ns '£4  horizontal 
20—lluml.l 
22—\ n m ernl 
2S—State (nbbr.) 
SO—Preposlliun 
81—Bone 
32—Twirl 
34—Snlllelent 
35—Routine 
87—Girl's   nil me 
41—bike 
42 Not   «t:t 

The solution  will nppeur In  next  Is 

Solution  or   Puzzle  No.  4. 

SOILIDIIIER 
IFIL A XlRl G U NI3 

mmaa amm □mc] 
1 Irill'M'l Dili A BBT A R □a aaa ana an 

G3   BUEJ3   HiiSJEH   a 

a BOBB unaa m aa Ban aaa aa 
aaa saaaa nm® □aa aaa aaa amaa □ aaaa 

IHIOIRIAII INIEI 

The loving cup presented to- the club 
by the Mass. department of agri- 
culture at "its fiftieth anniversary was 
seen for the first time on Wednesday 
as  it   was   at  the  engravers  being  in- 

, scribed at the time of the presentation 
liollenback of Worcester and formerly i <      ,-...    A .U.     m   n-n.    ..   ■     T-, 

I iTr    *   r,      , ,- , ,            ...                 J   by  Dr.  Arthur  W.   Gilbert  in   Decem- 
ot   v\est  Brookfield  supplied as agent: u„„    Tt.       •    „   , ..  ._ 
at the West Brookfield station during 
Mr. Seeton's absence. 

Brookfield caucus. H. Ray Chesson 
was clerk. The tellers were Arthur H. 
Bates, Mrs. Carrie E. Webb and F. Ar- 
thur  Carter. 

Basketball 

with gold lining and is inscribed: "Fif- 
tieth Anniversary West Brookfield Far- 

Dr. Roy A. Bush, a leading dentist I mers' Club, presented with congratula- 
j of Worcester, talked over the radio) tions by Massachusetts Department of seCond a 
| Monday night on "Teeth." The talk' Agriculture, 1874-1924." It was on ex- 
I was broadcasted from the fjherer j hibition on the president's desk during 
I station. Dr. Bush, who is a native of:tne sessions on Wednesday. The es- 
I New Braintree, formerly lived in West i sayist at the forenoon session was 
I Brookfield. Mrs. Bush was formerly Miss j Daniel G. Hitchcock of Warren, whose 
j Nellie Blodgett.- a daughter of the late j subject was "Genius of Eminent Men 
j Mr. and Mrs. Frank Blodgett also for-[and Women I Have Met." Sumner H. 
j merly of this town. | Reed of Brookfield following Mr. Hitch- 

cock aS a speaker,  told  of his experi- 

West Brookfield A. A. had a busy 
week at basketball this week. On 
Thursday night they defeated the Con- 
go five of Spencer in the town hall 
with a score of 34 to 23. It was the 

of a series between the 
teams, the first of which was won by 
the Congo five in Spencer. In the pre- 
liminary game the Celtics of Warren 
defeated the Radios of West Brook- 
field 28 to 9. The lineup for the big 
game  was: 

WEST  BROOKFIELD—34 

Buckmaster 
Simpson lg 
Tucker c 
Hall rf 
B. Smith If 

MEMORIALS—21 
tp 

rf 0 
0 
2 

14 
5 

21 

fg 

To see if the town will vote to in- 
stall a heating and ventilating plant in 
the town hall building and raise and 
appropriate money for the same or 
act in any way in relation thereto. 

To see if the town will raise and 
appropriate the sum of $300 to extend 
the sidewalk on Lake street to the 
corner of Lake and Church streets. 

To see if the town will vote to raise 
and appropriate the sum of $50 for the. 
repair of Crescent avenue, so called. 

m • »> 
I extend a cordial invitation to any- 

one suffering with catarrh to call and 
see Hyomei. I will refund the money 
if Hyomei does not relieve. George 

Burkill. 

1 10 
Refer*ee, Skiffington. Timer, Davis. 

Time, four 10-minute periods. Attend- 
ance, 125. 

The Town Warrant 

Mr. andNMrs. E. Stanley Parker were   „ 
c„r^„v.j     »   ii. •     u _ r<    .   i iences  last   Saturday  in   watching   the surprised   at   their   home   on   Central]     ,■        , ..„ ..     ,     „ 
_t_.t m      . v. .       eclipse from  a "hillside in Connecticut. 
street Tuesday  eyenmg  by  a number   Dinn£r   wag   seryed 

2223 

Seeds 
grow 

of their friends in honor of their tenth 
wedding anniversary. The party was 
composed chiefly of Grangers and 
members of the whist club' of'which 
Mr, and Mrs. Parker are active mem 

E.   Clark 
Smith   rf 
Gendron c 
Mara lg 
Boiler   rg 

If 

was   served   at   12:30   o'clock 
with grace by Rev. Alfred L. Struthers. 
During   the   dinner   hour   Commander 
Walter E. Stearns of Worcester of the 

; Salvation Army, told of the work done 
: by the Commonwealth Rescue League, 

bers.   They were presented with a set; -m.      *•»■ .- / 
„f     ...       ...      ,     ,.   . j Ihe  afternoon  program,  in  charge  of 
of pyrex baking dishes by their guests Ur,      n, ox, , '      ,.       „ 

,.„,,„     , ..   .   .. ,    . [Mrs.   Olney   Phelps   and   Mrs.   Marv 
•vho   also   provided   the   refreshments. : ,,,     .. •    ,    ,„ ,, .   .      , 

I Woodbury    of   Warren,    consisted   of 
The    officers    of    West    Brookfield' readings   and   sOngs   by   Mrs.   Lillian 

| Grange  entertained  in   the   hall   Wed-! Hathaway   and   piano   solos   by   Miss 
nesday  evening with  a farce entitled, J Eleanor Grant of Warren.   The after- 
"Fun  on   the   Podunk     Limited,"     in | noon speaker was Prof. James D. Wil- 
charge  of overseer George    F.    Wass.'lard of the Massachusetts Agricultural 

, These took part:   Bernard A. Conway, j Colege   Extension   service   whose   talk 
B! Mrs. Carrie E. Webb, George F. Wass,: was on "Agricultural Prices." 

tell,%TS ANNUAL ! Mrs. Ruth  M.  Brady,  John  H. Webb, i     -,. . . „ , ^   „     . 
ok^ :4^f the Plain truth ! M,„   r>      ■     «»    r> »«_ TS^LJA. T"e social committee--of the -Martha, Attendance, 150 
about The Bests..^ St     <Mrs- Bessie  M.  Benson,  Miss  Dorothy:   . ,     ,..      ., ..     „    _ .       * . „      _.   '   , 
Grow,   it ^^"That ! R    w„„„„„    T ..m^   w.    n„„„„„    »/J! club'   Mlss   Marguenta   F.   Fales,   Miss i    On    Thursday 

2 
3 
3 
4 
2 

14 

; Marsden rg 
Putnam lg 
Wilson c 

' Newell  rf 
: Cowles rf 

CONGO FIVE—23 
tp 
0 
0 

13 
4 
2 

23 

ft 
0 
1 
1 
1 
3 

ft 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 

1 

tp 
4 
7 
7 

Articles included in the warrant i 
posted for the annual town meeting \ 
scheduled for Feb. 9th are as follows: | 

To install an electric street light at! 
the Boston and Albany railroad bridge i 
near the depot and another near the 
junction   of   West   Main   and    Ware 
streets. 

To appoint a committee to establish 
building   lines   on   North,   South   and 

•fgj 
0! 
0< 
6. 
2 

11 
Substitution, Bemis for Putnam, 

Referee, Clafk of Warren. Timer, De- 
Witt.   Time,   four   10-minute  periods. 

Lumari   E.   Benson,   Mrs. &^^^'SeiE-   Beni 

youarTiM     ty Seeds- If 1       her   Sikes>   Mrs'   Ivy   Mason'   Mrs- 
eni"g. Buro-e^ !f gard" I Mary  A-   CIark-   Mrs-   Esther  R.  Par- 

^"l^mailrftoyoufree1 |ker' Stanley Parker" Mrs' EvaS' 
^cotL'f^?18-Write for n' I Robins°n, Miss Helen Pratt, Miss Ma- 

| rion ,E, Fenner, Peter A. Brady, Mrs. 
I Myrle Melvin, Miss Bernice Conway, 
i Miss"1 Evelyn Robinson, Misses Gladys 
■and Olive Johnson. 

evening the West 
Freeda Huyck and Miss Elizabeth Kel-1 Brookfield team played against Roch- 
ley, will present a humorous program  dale at Rochdale and in North Brook- 
in   the  Congregational   church  parlors field   will   play   the   North   Brookfield 

ajy»pyofBi".r47~rwnte for a 
i>hi«.*dBSSAn«ual,loo2 
£*]"*• and we S* a regular 10d 

this   evening,   entitled,   "Penned   and  team Saturday evening. 
Clipped or Laughs and Grins from the j    On Thursday of last week the home 
Daily Press."   The entertainment por- j team defeated the Memorials of North 
trays pages from the daily newspaper! Brookfield in the town hall by a score 
as follows:  news section,  the doctor's,  of 36 to 21.   Lineup: 
with George F. Wass, Madelon Stowell, 
Mrs. William Shaw, Paul H. Hazen, 
Carl  F.  Wheeler;  also a  shadow pan- 

!    Joseph B. Marsino, convicted wreck- 
j er of the First National Bank, of War- 
; ren,  in  which  many  West  Brookfield   tomime, "The Ballad of the Beautiful 
(persons were depositors,  has appealed   Hepzibah," featuring Mr.  and Mrs.  L, 
1 to the full bench of the Supreme Judi-   Edmund  Smith  and  Paul   H.  Hazen. 
rial Court against the action of Jus» The second page, the magazine section, 

i tice George A. Sanderson, denying a wil give Lowell's "The Courtin'" in 
; writ of mandamus to compel clerk of  pantomime with Miss Jessie L. Gilbert, 
courts, Frank L. Dean, to omit certain   William   M*   Richardson   and   Mrs.   F. 

WEST  BROOKFIELD—36 

F. Smith If 
F.  Clark  rf 
Gendron c 
Mara lg 
Weare rg . 
E. Clark rg 

fg ft 
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9 j West Main streets, Cottage, Milk. Ware. 
7 i Pleasant   and   Central   streets,    these j 
 ! lines to be established during the pres- ! 

34 !en* year- 
To vote to instruct and authorize the 

water commissioners to furnish  water I 
to all  public buildings owned by the | 
town  and  all  drinking  fountains  free j 
of charge,     , 

To authorize the water commission- 
j ! ers to increase the minimum 'quantity 

of water now allowed from 250 cubic 
feet to 350 cubic feet. 

To join with the state and county in 
permanent repairs on the New Brain- 
tree road. 

To provide quarters for the West 
Brookfield post, A. L., and Alanson 
Hamilton post, G. A. R., and appro- 
priate for the same. 

To appropriate $525 for the purchase 
of 500 feet of new fire hose. 

To appropriate $300 to build a side- 
j walk on the west side of North street. 

To raise $399 to extend the sidewalk I 
j on Lake street to the corner of Lake ' 

.     and Church streets. 
tp I 
7 To appropriate $75 toward iron 
2 j stairs at the West Brookfield forest fire 
7 j observatory. 

f To see  what action  the  town  will 
4 take in regard to the purchase of the 
9 traffic signs and raise and appropriate 

__ money   therefor   or ■ take   any   action 
36 in regard to the same. 

Good Morning 
Cup      6 

Sold by Most Grocers 

BROWNELL&FIELD CO. 
PROVIDENCE,  R.I. 

Monuments 

Markers 

Lettering 

C. A. Risley & Co. 
West Brookfield, Mass. 

ORDER NOW FOR SPRING 
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Miss Josephine Sheehy, Mechanic 
street, is confined to her home with a 
badly sprained ankle, 

Mr. and Mrs. James Mulkern of 
West Main street are rejoicing over 
the birth of a daughter. 

Roland  Kellog, Schenectady,  N,  Y., 
has been a guest this week of his aunt, 
Mrs.  Sarah  Bowen,  MacDonald street! 

Mr.    and    Mrs.    Clinton     Merrifield, 1 
Pleasant   street,   are   being   congratu- j of dry gas 
lated on the birth of a daughter. 

Miss Mary Conroy, a senior at Bos 
ton   university,   is  at  her    home 
Forest street for a short vacation, 

Mr. and Mrs. Michael J. Kelly, Em- 
• mett   street,   are   being   congratulated 

on  the birth  of a son,  Paul  Howard. 
Jeanette   Ledoux,   daughter   of   Mr. 

and Mrs. Felix Ledoux, celebrated her 
seventh  birthday  party at  her  home, 
Elm street, with about twenty-five of 
her   young   friends   present.        Games 
were played. 

Nathan C. Capen, former superinten- 
dent of streets, expects to go to a 
Boston hospital in a few days to get 
expert treatment for his eyes, which 
have been troubling him of late. Mr. 
Capen was taken ill,recently while on 
a visit to  relatives in  Philadelphia. 

Dr. Edward A. Murdock, Pleasant 
street, will leave this week for his an- 
nual visit with his children during the 

of  his  approaching marriage   to 
Blanche  Comeault. 

Joseph Lacroix, Chestnut street, sold 
this week to Louis Laurent the large 
two-tenement house on Maple street 
which he bought two years ago of 
Miss Mary A. Prouty. It is occupied 
by Joseph Lawrence and family and 
Mr. Laforce and family. It is as- 
sesed for $2,000. 

Florida oranges, sweet and juicy, 29c 
a dozen.—Crimmin Bros. Adv 

Fred P. Smith, financial secretary of 
Good Will lodge, challenges any Odd 
Fellows lodge in Worester county to 
produce a financial secretary who has 
held office as long or longer than he- 
twenty consecutive years. He was in- 
stalled Wednesday night to begin his 
twenty-first  term. 

Miss Lillian Phaneuf was presented 
with a twenty-six piece silver chest 
and a linen buffet set on Wednesday 
afternoon by the employees^ of the 
sorting and cutting room of*the Allen- 
Squire Co, West Main street factory, 
in honor of her approaching marriage 
to  William  Brault, Jr. 

Travel through the town on Monday 
night and Tuesday morning was hard. 
The thaw of Monday and then the 
cold of the night after the sun set, 
made the roads slippery in many 
places. Going up hills was a long hard 
pull. Many failed to make the town 
hall hill and detoured. 

Ford owners: Equip your Ford 
with a Demon Superheater and know ! 
what the Ford Motor can do. It keeps 
road dirt and dust out of your 
cylinders and feeds a perfect mixture 

The price is $2.00 installed 

No Ashes       No Dust 
No Odor 

AETNA OIL BURNER 
The most modern, convenient, economical, auto- 

matic labor saving OIL BURNER in the market. 

Exhaustive Tests 

The Aetna Oil Burner has been subjected to the 
most exhaustive tests of every description. For 
highest heat units, the lowest cost, cleanliness, safety, 
durability, uniformity and permanence. 

or $2.25 by mail and your money back 
if not satisfied.     .Charles  R.  Robbins, 

on j3 Casey street, Spencer. 2t 
There   is   a   feeling    among    many 

j voters that if the caucus system is to 
I be  continued in    Spencer    as    seems 
likely  to be  the  case    that    another 
caucus  should  be   held   along  similar 
lines  to  the   citizens'    caucus.      With 
two caucuses some contests would be 
assured at the town meeting.      Years 
ago there were two caucuses and some 
interesting contests developed. 

Do you realize that household goods 
in any one or two family house in 
Spencer center can be insured against 
fire for $1,000 for three years for $6.00? 
Total your values and have me cover 
you for the amount needed to properly 
protect you. Elton F. Prouty, 95 
Main   street. (a(jv) 

The golden jubilee of* Sister M. 
Alexis, formerly Margaret Cormack of 
Spencer,  now  stationed at   Providence 

Warren's Store News 

The Big Sale is 0V< 
but there are 

many attractive values left 
Remnants as well as in 

regular goods 

N. J. BEAUDIN 
Mechanic Street 

Spencer, Massachusetts 

Sole agent for Leicester, Charlton, the Brookfields and Spencer 

A. F. WARREN 
SUGDEN BLOCK 

SPENCI 

winter months, a practice he has kept' retreat,   Buffalo,   New   York 
up for the past five years, first to his 
daughter, Mrs. Hariph Smith, Oxford, 
for a few days, then spend the re- 
mainder of the time in New York 
City with his son, Phillip and wife, 
and in Montclair, N. J., with his son, 

.Arthur Murdock and family. The 
other son, Leo Murdock, is in Chicago, 
Jy., and as he was in Spencer in the 
fall, Dr. Murdock thinks that this year 
he will not go to Chicago. 

» • »       
SPENCER  LOCALS 

Town Clerk Ellsworth E. Dickerman 
reports 117 births in 1924, which is 
ten fewer than 1923. 

The W. C. T. U., will meet with Mrs. 
Bellows and Miss Paterson, 46 Cherry 
street, Friday February 6th, at three 
o'clock. A covered dish supper -will be 
served. 

The next regular meeting of the 
Reading club will be held with Mrs. 
Mabel Hopkins hostess and Mrs. San- 
born will read a paper on "Christian 
Egypt." \ 

The Men's league of the First Con- 
gregational church will hold its 
Fathers' and Sons' bnaquet Feb. 17. 
The plans are in charge of the ex- 
ecutive  committee. 

Sometime during Monday night a 
truck or an auto bumped into the 
mail box at the corner of Elm and 
Main streets. It did not quite bowl 
it over but it gave it a good slant. 

The prohibition agents who have 
been quite active in Spencer for the 
past few weeks evidently confined 
their efforts to other sections this 
week as Spencer was passed up by 
them. 

Ex-chief of police John M. Norton 
was the first of the candidates to file 
his papers with M. C. King, secretary 
of the citizens' town committee. The 
ex-chief will be in the field again for 
constable  this  year. 

The name of Louis Letendre, North 
Spencer, is being mentioned for con- 
stable. Three years ago Mr. Letendre 
was a constable candidate and lost out 
by only a few votes. He is being 
urged to again be a candidate this 
year. 

Baldwin apples, 5 lbs. for 25c. — 
Crimmin Bros. Adv 

The snow of Tuesday night helped 
out and enabled the trucks and autos 

get a better grip. No accidents, 
however, were reported in the town 
over Monday night. This was due for 
the most part to the care that drivers 
used. 

Napoleon Tetreault, Jr., was pre- 
sented an electric lamp-on Wednes- 
day afternoon by the employees of the 
bottoming room of the Allen-Squire 
Co., East Main street factory, in honor 

was   re- 
cently   celebrated.     At   the   time   she 
entered the convent of the Sisters of 
Charity she lived on Maple  street,  in 
the house now occupied by the Sisters 
of    Assumption    connected    with    St. 
Mary's church.    Relatives and  friends 
sent  a  large  birthday  cake  also fifty 
American Beauty roses in honor of the 
event.    Her mother, Mrs. Andrew Cor- 
mack,  now ninety  years old, lives in 
Worcester,   also   a   sister,   Mrs.   J.   J. 
Cohan, one sister, Mrs. Mary Hogan of 
Northboro, a brother, James Cormack 
of Worcester, "also another brother, Jo- 
seph  Cormack  of  Spencer  and  many 
nieces and nephews among them, Mrs. 
A.  McNamara,  4 Jones  street  of  this 
town. > 
 • • »  

Billious' Feel heavy after dinner? 
Hitter taste? Complexion sallow? 
Liver perhaps needs waking up. Doan's 
Kegulets for bilious attacks. 30c at 
all  stores. 

» » »       — 
The name—Doan's inspires confi- 

dence—Doan's Pills for kidney ills 
Doan's Ointment for skin itching. 
Doans Regulets for a mild laxative, 
hold at drug stores. 

Let your next Tire Chains or Cross Chains be of 
the tough McKay make. Besides the regular chains 
and cross chains we are stocking 

Balloon Sizes    ' 

Balloon Cross Chains 

Extra Heavy Cross Chains up to 6-inch size 

32 x 4% Truck Chains for Ford Ton Trucks 

Heavy Truck Chains in Bulk 

Chain Adjusters 

Chain Tools 

Single Repair Links. 

Carter's Complete Car Service 
Main Street     -     -     -     West Brookfield, Mass. 

PARK   THEATRE 

•with 

BStt 
DRUGSTORE 

Mechanic Street Spencer, Mais. 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 2— 

,    EDMUND LOWE 
—IN— 

"THE BRASS BOWL" 
COMEDY 

EVENING AT 7:45 P. M. 

FOR SALE 
PARLOR STOVES 

COAL SHOVELS 

COAL SIFTER 

COAL HODS 

RANGES 
WINDOW GLASS 

PUTTY 

PUTTY KNIVE 

POINTS FOR GLASS AND BY ALL ODDS 
PAINT AND VARNISH 

WE KEEP THE CRAWFORD LINE OF PAI 
LOR STOVES AND RANGES 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
HARDWARE STORE 

SPENCER, MASS. 

iiiiiiiiiHiillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllIIIO lllllllllllllllllllilillilllllllllllllllllllliilli 

SPORTLIGHT 

ADMISSION 20c 

When you bring your prescrip- 
tions to us, you are protected in 
every way. 

It is compounded exactly as 
the doctor ordered and with 
pure, fresh potent ingredients. 

It is checked and re-checked 
by a system that positively pre- 
vents errors. 

And the price is as low^ as pos- 
sible, consistent with the best 
prescription service it is possible 
to give. 

GEO.    H.    BURKILL 

SPENCER      '■ "... -     -      MASS. 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 3— 

"LA MARRAINE DE CHARLEY' 
COMEDIE EN TROIS ACTS 

LEVER DU RTDEAU A 8 HRS. 

Rev. J. O. Comtois, Cure 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 

"MADONNA OF THE STREETS" 
—WITH— 

NAZIMOVA and MILTON SILLS 
WILL ROGERS COMEDY "TWO WAGONS, BOTH COVERED" 

TRY GREENWOOD'S MILK 
A food safe and pure for you, your children and the baby that neau 

the very best of milk.   It is not a cooked nor a boiled milk, simpM 
heated to 145 degrees (boiling point is 210 degrees) held for 30 minotT 
then   cooled  to  40  degrees  over  Sanitary piping  through which ' 
water   is   continually   flowing,   and   bottled.    This   is   cabled "' 
1 astuenzation" and complies in every way with the law. 

The words "Perfect Pasteurization" on your milk cap is your garl 
antee that this milk is free from disease germs, making it the safes" 
milk to use for both drinking and cooking. 

Our milk and cream is for sale -in the leading stores in town and c 
truck passes your door every day. 

Try a quart at our expense 
Under Worcester Board of Health Inspection 

T. H. GREENWOOD 

EVENING AT 7:46 P. M 

EXTRA ON WEDNESDAY 

VAUDEVILLE 
EVENING AT 7:46 P. M 

ADMISSION 20c 

ADMISSION 26c 

THURS. and FRL, FEBRUARY 5-6— 

"K—THE UNKNOWN" 
Based on "K" the greatest romance ever written by Mary Roberts Rinehart 

With a special cast, including 

VIRGINIA VALLI and PERCY MARMONT 
PATHS NEWS 

EVENING AT 7:46 P. M ATV  
—  ADMISSION 20c 

^'.^.fc1^ 

52 Cherry Street 
TELEPHONE  194-2 

■II 

RADIO 
SETS 
SUPPLIES 
SERVICE 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 7— 

SHIRLEY MASON 
—IN— 

"THE GREAT DIAMOND MYSTERY' 
ALBERTA VAUGHN IN THE "GO-GETTER" SERIES 

AESOP'S FABLES 

MATINEE AT 2 P. M.—ADMISSION 10 AND 20e 

EVENING AT 6:46 AND 8 :S0—ADMISSION 20c 

Are Available Twelve Months in the Year at 

CARTER'S RADIO STOREj 
Main Street, West Brookfield, Mass. 

This is not a Cut-Price, Fly-by-night Concern, 

but is an established firm seeking to sell you reliable 

products at standard prices backed by both the 

makers' and our o^wn guarantee of satisfactory 

operation. 

Ask to have one of our demonstrators show yo" 

what a Radiola, Crosley or Magnavox can be made 

to do in your own home. 

Annual 
After-Stock-Taking 

Sale 
Begins Today -  Ends Sat, Jan. 31 

Wonderful Bargains in 

REMNANTS   and 
SURPLUS STOCK 

See our circulars for full list of items 

* 

W. H. VERNON 
Main Street Opp. Massasoit Hotel Spencer 

GAS RANGES 
A good time to buy a Gas Range or Combination Range is 

NOW. Our stock is complete and we are prepared to make im- 

mediate installations. We encourage time payments; a. small de- 

posit with the order and the balance to be paid in equal monthly 
installments over a period of twelve months if you so wish. In 

addition to the easy payment plan we will offer you an allowance 
for your old range, whether it be gas, coal or oil. 

WATER HEATER 
Think of the relief to have all the hot water you want, when- 

ever you want it, wherever you need it. Hot water—day or night, 

winter or summer. If you have been struggling along without a 
ready and plentiful supply of hot water, depending solely upon 

the old-fashioned tea-kettje to provide hot water for your daily 

tasks, then you owe it to yourself and family to get out from 

under this unecessary burden. A Gas Water Heater, either Tank 

or Storage type, will solve your hot water problems. Your ques- 
tion isn't |'can I afford to have one," but jrather "how can I 

afford not to have one ?" Remember always that our prices are 
very fair and that we encourage time payments. 

Prepare now' for the Spring and Summer months. 

SPENCER GAS CO. 

MAHONEY TIRE SERVICE 
VULCANIZING RETREADING 

STAR and FISK TIRES and TUBES 

If we can't fix 'em it's time to throw 'em away" 

Blemished Tires—All Makes—35% Off List 

96 SHREWSBURY ST. .   WORCESTER, MASS. 

Where Modest Prices 
Prevail 

Where Good Furniture 
is to be had 

SPENCER LOCALS 

Thermometers hit the lowest mark 
of the season in all parts of Spencer on 
Wednesday morning. The lowest re- 
port came from the North Spencer dis- 
trict with twenty below. Wire Village 
reported eighteen below. Wire Village 
Spencer reported  sixteen  below. 

On account of the Grange installa- 
tion  the  Fortnightly    club's    meeting 
scheduled for Monday night at the.'Mellen H. Albto, L.'S. V. G.; Victor 
home of Miss Alice Clapp, May street,; H. Morse, chaplain; Linus M. Bacon, 
was postponed to Tuesday night. The.R. s S.; Walter Kennedy, L S. S • 
president, Mrs. Amelia K. Faxon, who | Walter S. Hayes, warden ; George 
is also overseer of Spencer Grange, Gardner, conductor; Fred Doolittle, 
read a paper on "Old China." The recording secretary; Fred P. Smith, 
club women brought specimens of old J financiai secretary; Wayland Mathe- 
china.   There  were  current events byjSOn,   treasurer;   Charles     Kirk,    inner 

A cross puzzle party was held on 
Thursday night at the home of Mrs. 
Francis R. McGrath, South street 

Deputy James Cruickshanks and 
suite of Worcester installed these offi- 
cers of Good Will lodge, I. O. 0. F., 
Wednesday night at Odd Fellows hall: 
Stanley Bemis, N. G.; Ernest Hois- 
ington, V. G.; Robert Gibson, Jr., R. 
S. N. G; Edward A. Gray, L. S. N. 
G.;  W.  Harry Vernon,   R.  S.  V. G.; 

guard; James McComas, outer guard; 
trustees, Walter Prouty, Walter S. 
Haynes, Albert Lombard. Supper in 
charge of Edwin Sargent, Mellen H. 
Albro and Fred Dufton, preceded the 
installation. 

Employes of the Tower box shop 
gave Miss Blanche Comeault a shower 
Wednesday n%ht at the home of Mrs. 
Eric Bernard, Elm street. Her 
marriage to Napoleon Tetreault will 
take place next Monday morning at 
St. Mary's church. The gift of her 
fellow employes was an electric lamp, 
the presentation speech being made by 
Miss Ida Brown. There was a mock 
marriage  with Mrs.  Olivine Grenon  as 

members 

These   officers   of   Fidelity     temple, 
Knights   of   Pythias,    were    installed 
Monday  night  by   Deputy    Frederick 
Brooks  and   suite   of   Worcester:   W. 
Harry Vernon, chancellor commander; 
Harold   Ward,   vice   chancellor;    Her- 
bert  Matheson, keeper/' of records and 
seal; Lloyd Hunter, master of finance; 
George Gardner, master of exchequer; 
Earl  Rice, prelate;  Ernest Hoisington, 
master   of   work;    Waldo   J.    Bemis, 
master-at-arms;    Archie   Ware,   inside 
guard;  Charles Clark, outside guard. 

Sidney H. Swift, will seek the nomin- 
ation for town treasurer at the 
citizens'  caucus.     A  petition  tfc  have 
his name placed on the caucus ballot, bride, Mrs. Arthur Charland bride- 
was filed this week with M. C. King, I groomi Miss Ida Brown c]ergyman 

secretary of the citizens' committee. Miss Zepherine Comeault bridesmaid 
Mr. Sw.ft will seek the place held and Miss Florence Laventure bride- 
for the past twelve years by Walter lgr00m. There were piano ■ selections 
V. Prouty, who declines to be a candi- j by Miss Victoria Tetreault, Mrs Eric 
date for reflection. It is probable j Bernard, Miss Lillian Luciar; vocal 
that there will be other candidates in;solos by Mrs. Rosanna Boucher; also 
the field before the time «r filing j victrola selections. Refreshments were 
c . served by Mrs. Eric Bernard. 

North  Spencer  farmers circulated a     D    ,     ,.   .   ..       ,     , 
M-JJ*!-* +1,,v i    *    i.    • u,        Fresh   old   fashioned   chocolates,   21c petition  this week  to have an article ,    „ ,    , ,  „     ,      ' 
in the town meeting warrant asking I "J0^ ^^ ^ ^"^ T^ 
an  appropriation  of $5,000 for further ;-

Cnmmm  Bros Adv 
road improvement work in their dis-! Thsee officers of Spencer Grange were 
trict. . Farmers- of the' Northwest dis- j installed on Monday night at Grand 
trict want it understood that in the: Armv hall: Master, Mrs. William 
appropriation of $15,000 they ask for I Hurd; overseer, Mrs. Amelia Faxon; 
road improvement- work this year, in | lecturer, Mrs. Ethel Graves; steward, 
their section beyond Hillsville district, | James McKenzie; assistant steward, 
that the same condition prevails as in ' ^rs- Bertha St. Martin; chaplain, Jo- 
other years. That is that the farmers! SePn Blanchard; treasurer, Jere ■ R. 
will give aid with their labor and I Kane; Sate keeper. Frank Cummings; 
loan of teams. J ceres,    Mrs.    Elma    Parker;    Pomona, 

Miss Agnes V. Drohan, a teacher at I Miss Corinne Berthiaume; flora, Mrs. 
the West Main street school, who Scotto Morse: Iady assistant steward, 
tendered her resignation to the school Mrs Marie LaTour: pianist. Miss Ellen 
committee to accept a position in the ! Thack'eberry;     executive     committee, 
Burncoat street school, Worcester, was'!Robert E- Gibson, Dr. Charles H. Bar- 
given a farewell party by the other'ton and Mrs' Herbert W. Wadleigh; 
teachers in Hotel Massasoit Tuesday )iterarv committee,' Mrs. Walter Hurd, 
night. Miss Leah Cue, teacher at thel Mrs- GeorEe Evans, Mrs. Amelia K. 
Hillsville school, Miss Gertrude! Faxon P- M- Mrs- Bertha Robertson, 
Bowler teacher at Pleasant street, and' William T- Hood, Joseph Blanchard 
Miss Anna Casey of West Main street,!and John McKenzie; music, Mrs. Ellen 
were in charge. Miss Drohan was pre-' Thackleberry, Miss Dorothy Perron, 
sented an etching. jMr-   W.   O.   Parker,   Miss   Esther   Mc- 

The members of the Brotherhood of | *e"™'  **  Helen   Miller:   Publicity, 
the   Spencer  M.   E.   church  will  hold!Ameha K Faxon' 
their annual business meeting and elec-' The junior social of David Prouty 
tion of officers Friday night, January high school was Thursday night at 
30. There will also be a reception of Assembly hall. The other classes and 
new members. Supper will be served faculty attended. The entertainment 
at seven o'clock, and an entertainment included the play "Squaring With The 
furnished by the church orchestra will Boss," with this cast: Misses Georgina 
follow. Next Sunday being Hymn St. Germain, Marion Sargent, Dorothea 
Sunday at the church, a large choir Vernon, Clifton Hutchins, Roland Au- 
will be assisted by the church orches- coin and Horace Peloquin. The en-1 
tra of eight pieces. | tertainment    committee    was:    Misses! 

Florida grapefruit,  4 for 25c—Crim-  Fiorina  St.  Germaine,  Catherine  Beg- 
min Bros. Adv  ley,   Lillian   Morin,   Dorothea  Vernon, 

Rev. Sister St. Josephine, mother! Lawrence Wa,li- Social committee- 
general of the Sisters of the Assump-' M»sses Dorothea Vernon, Mary Con- 
tion, from the mother house at Nic- roy' Armanelle Hemenway, George 
olet, P. Q., accompanied by Rev. Sister Morin' cliff°rd Hutchins. Refresh- 
Marie Estelle, general supervisor of ment committee — Misses Leonnette 
studies, arrived at the St. Mary's Gaudette, Dorothy Suter, Irene Per- 
schools this week for their annual klns' The "all was decorated by 
visits to the American branches. Vhey iRoland Aucoin. Fred Meloche, Misses 
came here from the schools of Indian jAlice McNeaney, Rachel Dufault, Clif- 
Orchard and will remain'until Satur-!*0" Hutchins. The color scheme was 
day noon when they will go to Notre ye"ow and green. Dancing was en 
Dame parish to visit Brochu academy '°yed 

in Southbridge. 

Harmony Rebekah lodge's meeting 
February 10, will be preceded by a 
public supper in  charge of  Mrs. Alice   n

N°tTJ\ Y  TT  T*  ^^ 
Kenward, Mrs. Mary Dickerman, Mrs. I J?°^f .f™"88 ?*f PafS Book 

Minnie Matheson, Mrs. S»sie Dickin-jf0. \3™ has,befn lof* ^destroyed 
son, Mrs.  Fred Fulton.      The good of  ^d

+.that  W«f *»">*»>*  been  made 
the orBer committee for that evening '^^ vT  J* '^^  °f * „„•„  .      .,      ,,     .    „    . , .,     .new book  therefor. 
Hattie   N^hol,   M 6   Hfehur*  "H GEORGE W.  BROWN. Trea, Hattie   Nichols,  Mrs.     Anna    Seavey,! ,       „. 
Mrs. Mary Hood, Mrs. Hattie Gardner.  J       M' ""5      ,  ,   ■ 3tl2 

Lost Bank Book 

Last Tuesday night the good of the 
order committee was Miss Florence 
Copp, Mrs. John Tenney, Mrs. Gilbert 
Barron, Miss Annie Fitzgerald, There 
was a musical and literary program. 

Lost Bank Book 

Notice is hereby given that Pass 
Book No. 10049 on the Spencer 
Savings Bank is reported lost or miss- 

^ E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Future 

Undertaking 
m •"d Elm Su. 

SPENCER 

Embalming 

Branch Offic*, Central Sheet 

BROOKFIELD 

Mrs. Mabel IBurrage)  Hopkins, wife in8-    Unless  the same is returned to 
of the Rev. Frank L. Hopkins, Cherry,t^ft  bank   within   thirty   days  of  the 
street, gave an interesting paper and ^*ie hereof a new book will be issued j 
talk on  "Egypt under   Roman   Rule,"]"1 P^ce thereof. 
last  Friday afternoon  at the meeting [ WALTER  V.  PROUTV, Treas. 
of  the  Reading club  in  the  home of J*"1' 3°.  1925 
Mrs.  J.   E.  Groat,   Main  street.    Mrs. 
Hopkins was for many years previous 
to her marriage a teacher in Worcester 
schools and she treated her subject in 

CLEARANCE SALE 
On WOMEN'S OXFORDS 

BROKEN   SIZES 

About 60 pairs of Women's Oxfords in Brown and Black Calf 

Skin and Patent Leathers,- Goodyear Welts, that sold at $4.00 

and $5.00. 

At $2.95 

Another lot of Women/s High Heels, Patent and Kid Pumps, 

to clean up a 

At $1.39 

Berthiaume's Shoe Store 
Shoes and Rubbers Repaired by Modern Machinery 

Deposits placed on Interest the first day of each Month 

THE HORTJI BROOrFIELD SJIVfNCS B1H 
NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

Incorporated 1864 

STATEMENT 
At close of business January 26, 1925 

Condensed 

ASSETS 
Real Estate Loans   $1,086,748 00 
Personal  Loans 

U. S. Gov't. Bonds and Notes .. 
Other Securities .-  

Bank Building  
Expenses 

41,790 00 
176,452 87 

539,100 75 

3,000 00 

552 72 
Cas,vf  14,008 83 

Deposits 

Surplus . 
Interest 

LIABILITIES 

$1,861,653 17 

$1,686,911 80 
164,173 77 
10,567 60 

$1,861,653 17 

President 

HERBERT T. 6MAYNARD 

Vice Presidents 

MORTIMER J. HOWARD F. ARTHUR FULLAM 

Treasurer 
GEORGE W. BROWN 

Clerk 

MORTIMER J.  HOWARD 

Board of Investment 
Edward A. Batcheller F/ Arthur .Fullam 

Bilhngs M. Stevens Herbert T. Maynard 

Mortimer J. Howard 
Auditors 

Dr. E. A. Ludden 
Burt A. Bush 

Edward A. Batcheller 
Arthur C. Bliss 

William F. Fullam 
Dr. E. A. Ludden 

Alexander K. Pecot 

Billings M. Stevens 

Trustees 

Burt A. Bush 

F. Arthur Fullam 

Mortimer J. Howard 

Herbert T. Maynard    - 
Herbert T. Mason 
John A, White 

Dr.   C.  E.  Bill,   West  Brookfield,   Mass. 
Walter  B.   Mellen,   Brookfield,  Mass. 

DEPOSITS—Received in any amount up to  Three  thousand dollars. 
TAX FREE—Deposits and the Income thereon are free from all State 

and Municipal Taxes. 

DIVIDENDS—Have been paid without interruption for seventy years. 
The last Dividend was paid at the rate of 

BANK HOURS-9 a. m. to 3 p. m.; Saturday, 9 a. m. to 12 m.; Satur- 
day evening, 7 to 8:30. 

» » 
Lost Bank Book 

Notice having been given that Pass 
Book No. 1032 on the Savings Depart- a  very comprehensive   manner.     She DOt* "°- »«« °" th« Sav.ngs Depart 

had  secured  from  the   Worcester  Art ,me"4 of the ^nceT National Bank is 
Museum a large collection of pictures  .    l  °r miss'"g.  a  new  book  will be 
illustrating   her  subject   which   added !fSU^d. m   Pla^e   there?f'   unle^   said 
much to  the interest of the occasion.i °.0<* » returned  t0 the ^"k within 
The next meeting of the club will be! ^r **f°J the date hereof- 
held   in   the   home   of   Mrs.   Hopkins, - _       SIDpY   «•  SWIFT,  Cashier. 
Cherry  street,  and  the paper will  be (

Spencer' January 15. 1925. 

given    by    Mrs.    Sarah    Sanborn   on!    Dyspepsia is America's curse.   To re- 
Chnst.an   Egypt." j store  digestion,   normal   weight,   good 

Velvet   kisses,   29c   a   lb.,   Saturday! ^f^ *$&**»£* « ^ 
and Sunday only,—Crimmin Bros. Adv stores.   Price, $1,25, 

Surveying—Mapping 

Leveling 

Building  Plans  Drawn 

E.    A    CHAMBERLAIN 
PHONE 644 SPnroiB 

ELTON^F. PROUTY 

Real Estate and Insurance 

95 Main  Street 

SPENCER 

Lost Bank Book 
Notice is hereby given that Pass 

Book No. 18576 on the Spencer 
savings Bank is reported lost or miss- 
ing. Unless the same is returned to 
the bank within thirty days of the 
date hereof a new book will be issued 
in place thereof. 

WALTER V.  PROUTY, Treas 
Jan. 30,  1925 

Hall's Catarrh 
Medicine $<L££££ 
local and internal, and has been success. 
nil In the treatment of Catarrh for ova 
forty years.   Sold by all druggists. 
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Obic 



WIST BROOKFIELD 

The    Boston    Post    in    a    recent 
editorial speaks as follows of Dr. Ar- 
thur W. Gilbert, commissioner of agri- 
culture of this state, a native of West 
Brookfield:  ''It is an open secret that 
Dr. Gilbert is one of several men under 
consideration   by   President   Coolidge 
for  the post of Secretary of Agricul- 
ture., It  is  known,  too,  that  on  the 
list of eugihles asked for by Mr. Cool-' 
idge "from the National Farm Bureau 
Federation and .the National Grange, 
Dr.  Gilbert's name  was next to  that 
of ex-Governor Lowden, who has since 
eliminated   himself   as   a   possibility. 
There is no question as  to the great 
ability, both practical and theoretical, 
of  our  state "commissioner.   He  is  a 
trained agriculturist of the kind  that 
the President is believed to desire.   He 
would   bring  to  the  administration a 
working   knowledge   that   would   help 
materially in  the'solving of  the agri- 
cultural problems now confronting the 
country.    We are proud of Dr. Gilbert 
in this state and would loath to have 
him leave except for the greater ser- 
vice and opportunities at Washington. 
He  would  'make good' there without 
doubt."   Dr.  Gilbert of Belmont is  a 
son of Lewis A. Gilbert (of this town. 

The advanced copy of the report of 
tile  town  treasurer,    which    will    be 
printed in the report, shows disburse- 
ments of $93,886.53 for 1924.  The town 
water     disbursement     was     $4,792.04. 
Total  receipts  were $92,631.33.    Water 
receipts were $5,014.38.   The entire dis- 
bursements are:  General  Government, 
$2,851.39;     protection   of  persons   and 
property,- $8,362.96;   soldiers'   benefits, 
$985.90;   highway and bridges, $17,967- 
.05;   library, school  department,  poor, 
common,  sanitation   and  health,  $27,- 
664.07;   Pine Grove cemetery, $131.86; 
unclassified   $907.62;   taxes,   J$4,632.40; 
town    debt    and    interest   $29,849.28; 
motor  fire   truck,   $6000;   fire   depart- 
ment,   $1,623.52;   forest  fires,   $104.00; 
police     department,     $199.55;      silent 
police,   $150.04;   gypsy   moth,   $207.20; 
sealer of weights and measures, $42.65; 
state aid, $600.00;  soldiers' relief, $385- 
.90;   general   repairs  of  highways  and 
bridges,  $9,750,00;   snow bills,  $476.26 

and health, $278.64; cemetery repairs, 
$260.76; soldiers' graves, $50.00; per- 
petual care, $600.00; insurance $258.08; 
Memorial day, $125; American Legion 
headquarters, $150; printing of town 
reports, $277. 

EAST BROOKFIELD 

to Aldis  Harper  has  been confined 
his home with tonsilitis. 

. Miss porilda Beaudette is clerking at 
the Atlantic &   Pacific "store" 

Joseph ,.Lessard   is  at  St.   Vincent's 
hospital, Worcester, for treatment. 

.90; street lights, $1,388.40 

$500.00; school department, $20,039.06; 
industrial school, $660.71; Merriam 
public library, $1,820.95; poor support, 
$4,586.53;   common, $268.18;   sanitation 

Ware-Toad,  church  as 

Mrs. Charles Foley of Worcester is 
spending a  week  with    Mrs.    Henry 
Neish, 

Mrs. Alice Fuller of North Brook- 
field called on Mrs. Henry Harper on 
Monday. 

C E. Btanchard of Lynn spent the 
week-end with Mrs C. E. Blanchard 
and Mr. and Mrs. E. Leete. 

At the home of F. P. Sleeper the 
thermometer registered 32 degrees be- 
low zero, the coldest it has been re- 
ported  this winter. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sincerbeau and 
daughter Faith from Brookfield were 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Putney on  Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Ledger are re- 
ceiving congratulations on the birth 
of a daughter, born Jan. 27, having 
the honor of being the first baby 
born in the new year. s 

Mrs. George F. Rock has Wturned 
from a visit with her son, Edward 
Mathewson and family in Tuckahoe, 
N. Y. She also spent a few days 
with her other son, Raymond Math- 
ewson, in New Haven, Conn., and 
witnessed the eclipse from New Ha- 
ven harbor. It was a very wonderful 
sight and no one could imagine any 
thing in the heavens so brilliant and 
beautiful. 

For the benefit of those who -do not 
know, it is' stated that the door to the 
entrance to the Baptist church up 
stairs on the right hand side is never 
locked except with a hook which any 
one can reach and unfasten in case of 
fire to ring the bell.    Furthermore, Mr. 

A large delegation from Lassawa 
tribe, I. O. R. M„ together with many 
townpeople attended the funeral of 
Arthur Moreau in Spencer last Fri- 
day. These members from the tribe 
were bearers: E. A. Manning, F. P. 
Sleeper, Leon Giguere, A. J. Trahan, 
George Bolac and L. W. Walsh. At 
the whist tournament Friday, Jan. 23, 
the D. of P. won by nine points, leav- 
ing R. M. still five points ahead. 
Eight tables were in play. The "de- 
gree team of Dakota council of Spen- 
cer worked the degree on fourteen can- 
didates from Hantayee council No. 104 
on Wednesday, Jan. 21, at Spencer. 
There were (fifty-six jrmsmbers from 
Hantayee council who went to .Spen- 
cer to witness the work. The can- 
didates were: Mrs. Eva Labossier, 
Mrs. Lena Rusby, Mrs. Alexina Duval, 
Mrs. Eileen Burns, Mrs. Clara Flet- 
cher, Mrs. Flora Hayes, Mrs. Mar- 
Miss Anna Boucher, Miss Lorinda Ma- 
garet Banks of North Brookfield, 
her. Miss Louise Prizzio, Miss Doril- 
da Beaudette, Henry Harper, Ed- 
mund  Beaudette,  Walter  Fletcher. 

• e »  

-Farmers, mechanics, railroaders, la- 
borers, rely on Dr. Thomas' Eclectic 
Oil. Fine for cuts, burns, bruises. 
Should be kept in every home. 30c 
and 60c.      »> 

• » ♦  

Nature's "Cold Storage" 
An avalanche that swept across a 

road near Kochetnltlee, France, not 
long ago dropped a huge block of Ice 
that contained the carcass of a wild 
boar. Just how the boar became im- 
bedded In the ice Is not clear, but 
probably it was caught In the slide, 
and the mass of snow, closing round 
It, solidified and thus coverted It 
Into cold-storage pork.—Youth's Com- 
panion. 

» • * 

FARM   GWLS   LEARNING   TO   USE   PATTERNS 

Home   Demonstration   Agent   Showing  Girls   How to  Uie  Dress  Patterns. 

(Preparaa by th. United state* Department of Agriculture ) 
Girls enjoy sewing together as much as older women do.   Th'e girls In rli- 

picture belong  to a  home demonstration  club In  Columbus county   N  V 
conducted as a part of the extension work for farm  women and giris   'The' 
home demonstration agent Is showing them how to use a pattern    In connec 
tlon with clothing construction and selection, these girls learn how to cut and 
fit simple garments, how to put them  together,  what fabrics and colors to 
choose and how to make over some of their old clothes.    The plan for this 
sewing work also includes the making of furnishings for the girls' own bed 
rooms or for the dining room.    A report received by the United States De 
partment of Agriculture states that last year 200 girls enrolled for clothing 
work In Columbus county.    Of these, 176 completed  their work   making 30* 
finished garments valued at $380.   They also interested 170 homes in cloth'in" 
Imorovement. In addition to their own. ' " 

PREPARING MEAT FOR 
DRIED BEEF SUPPLY 

new bridges, $5,507.49;  sidewalks, $34> Sleeper did  not  hold  the key  to  the 
reported    when someone 

tried  to  give  the  alarm  for the   fire 
at   Mr.   St.   Germain's  house. If   the 
door had been tried upstairs the bell 
could have been rung. 

"White House" Once Gray 
John Adams was the first President 

to occupy the White House in 1800. In 
those days It was gray, having been 
built of Virginia freestone. After the 
British burned it, In 1814, white paint 
was used to cover the marks of the 
fire, and since that time this paint has 
been renewed regularly. The White 
House grounds within the Iron fence 
contain 18 acres, while the adjoining 
White lot has 70 acres. 

Good Plan to Preserve Part 
of Lean Portion. 

A Time Coming 
Photographs can be sent over tele- 

phone wires. An Indignant subscriber 
may have to disguise his facial ex- 
pression as well as his tone of voice. 
—Washington Star. 

J 

The biggest value 
in a winter car 
€nr tha J%wu7t;      ^he Fordor Sedan provides room  for the 

J Ul WejUm UJ/      whole family   yet it is a light, easily handled 

car—the kind you want for the months of change- 
able weather and difficult driving conditions. 

It is fitted with carpet and curtains that harmonize 
with the color tones of the two wide, deeply uphol- 
stered seats. It enables you to keep comfortably 
warm, yet have plenty of fresh air since the 
Fordor Sedan is equipped with Cowl Ventilator 
and windows that lower by revolving regulators. 

(Prepared by  the United State* Departmeni 
of  Agriculture.) 

Where there are large quantities of 
beef on hand, as when beef cattle are 
slaughtered on the farm, it is a good 
plun to preserve part of the lean mem 
by corning and drying It. 

The round Is commonly used foi 
dried beef, the inside of the thigh be 
ing considered the choicest piece, as ii 
Is slightly more tender. The round 
should be cut lengthwise of the grain 
of the meat in preparing for dried 
beef, so that the muscle fibers may hi 
cut crosswise when the dried beef ts 
sliced for table use. 

Cure the meat by corning it, as foi 
lows: Weigh the meat and for each 
100 pounds allow eight pounds of salt; 
sprinkle a layer of salt one-quarter of 
an Inch In depth over the bottom of 
the vessel (a stone jar or wooden bar- 
rel which has been thoroughly cleaned 
and scoured Is-preferable) ; puck the 
cuts of meat as closely as possible 
making a layer five or six inches thick; 
then add alternate layers of salt and 
meat, being careful to cover the top 
layer of meat with considerable salt. 

Allow the salted meat to stand over- 
night, then add a solution composed of 
ingredients In the following propor- 
tion: For 100 pounds of meat use ,five 
pounds of sugar, two ounces of baking 
soda, and four ounces of saltpeter dis- 
solved In one gallon of lukewarm water 
Mix thoroughly and pour over the 
meat. Then add three gallons of 
water. Keep the maat entirely under 
the brine by using a loose board cover 
with a weight on It. If any of the 
meat projects it Is apt to cause spoil- 
age. 

After being removed from the pickla. 
the meat lhould be smoked and hung 
In a dry place or near the kitchen fire, 
where the water will evaporate from 
It. It may be used at any time after 
smoking, although the longer it hangs 
in the dry atmosphere the drier It will 
become. The drier the climate. In gen 
era], the more easily can meats be 
dried. In arid regions good dried meat 
can be made by exposing It fresh (if 
protected from flies) to the air. 

Pickled and cured meats are smoked 
to aid In their preservation and to give 
flavor and palatabllity.    The creosote 
formed by the burning of wood closes 
the meat pores to some extent, exclud 
Ing the air, and is somewhat objection 
able to Insects.   Directions for smoking 
meats are given in  Farmers' Bulletin 
1415, Beef on the Farm, which may hf 
obtained from  the  Unltad  States De 
partment of Agriculture while the sup 
ply lasts.   * 

USE JAVELLE WATER 
TO REMOVE STAINS 

Should Be Applied Only to 
Uncolored Cotton. 

(Prepared by  the United statea Department 
i ot  Agriculture.) 

Javelle water has long been pre- 
pared and used In the household to 
take out various stains. In Farmers' 
Bulletin 861, "Removal of Stains from 
Clothing," javelle water Is suggested 
as a possible agent for treating stains 
made by coffee, certain dyes that have 
run, fruit, a few medicines, mildew, 
tea, tobacco, tomato vines, and black 
walnut. Javelle water is prepared as 
follows, according to the United States 
Department of Agriculture: 

Dissolve one pound of washing soda 
In one quart of cold water.    To this 
solution   add   one-fourth   of   ordinary 
bleaching     powder    (calcium     hypo- 
chlorlte).    Filter  this  liquid   througii 
a piece of muslin to remove the sedi 
ment which remains.    Keep the clear 
liquid In  tightly stoppered bottle  furl 
use.    Javelle water may be used suc-| 
cessfully  In   removing   a   number   of 
stains, but should be applied only to 
uncolored   cotton   or  linen   materials 

The Fordor Sedan 

$660 
Coupe - - $520 
Tudor Sedan 580 
Rdnabout '- 260 
Touring Car -     290 

On open eani Demountable 
ROM and Starter are $85 extra 

AU prices f. o. b. Detroti 

You cannot own a car that offers you better 
value or more widely useful service. And the 
greater economy of operating a Ford lends em- 
phasis to the practical worth of this car to you. 

t 

SEE  THE 
AUTHORIZED 

NEAREST 
FORD  DEALER 

VISITORS   ARE   ALWAYS   WELCOME    AT    ALL    FORD   PLANTS 

Pastry Paste Useful to* 

Make Delicious Cookies 
Plain pastry paste or pie trimming 

makes excellent cookies when  cut  In 
fancy shapes and decorated, says the 
United States Department of Agrlcul 
ture.    A  thick  coating of ground  al- 
monds pressed  Into the paste  before 
cooking makes a particularly good "al 
mond  straw."    Pie  trimming  in  rinv 
rounds cut with a small-sized bakinc 
powder can may be converted Into de 
llclous little tea cakes if brushed with 
egg  yolk   and   sprinkled   with  grann 
lated  sugar,  nuts  and  small   bits  of 
candled  fruits before baking.    CInna 
raon  may  also be  used  on   the  top's 
Goodies like these may be easily pre 
pared without encroaching too far on 
the busy homemaker's time. 

Renovate Waxed Floors 
A soiled waxed floor can be ,-ilsih 

renovated, says the United States De- 
partment of Agriculture. If it is not 
In bad condition, rubbing with a cloth 
saturated with turpentine, or gasoline 
will brighten it so that a fresh com 
of wax may be applied. If necessnrv 
however, the old coating of was and 
dirt may lie entirely removed by rub- 
bing first with So. 1 steel wool dipped 
In turpentine »nd then with a soft 
cloth, after which the floor may be re 
finished with varnish or wax. 

Takina Out Stains With Javelle Water 

since It bleaches colors and rots silk 01 
wool. In treating stains with Javellf 
water, stretch the stained portion over 
a bow) filled with water and apply ths 
javelle water to the stain with a medi- 
cine dropper. Do not allow the Javelle 
water to remain in contact with the 
stain for more than one- minute, and 
rinse it out thoroughly. 

Scissors Are Valuable 
Help in Kitchen Work 

Medium-sized scissors hanging In a 
convenient place in the kitchen are a 
valuable help.    Here are some at tht 
purposes for which they will be/ found 
useful, according to the UnitedWates 
Department of Agriculture:        \ 

For cutting cold meat Into cubeV 
For cutting celery or green peppers 

into small pieces for pickles or salads. 
For shredding cabbage or lettuce. 
For cutting up raisins or dates. 
For   cutting   out   the   center   mem- 

brane of a grapefruit In preparing it 
for the table. 

For cutting out the woody core and 
eyes of fresh pineapple. 

After the scissors are used each time 
they should be carefully washed and 
dried. 

Braised Veal 
Braising is » combination of stew- 

ing and roasting. The surface of the 
meat is usually seared In hot fat, then 
raced in a casserole or other baking 
ulsh with a cover, seasonings, includ- 
ing vegetables, |f liked, and a little 
water are added and the whole conked 
slowly in the oven. Such cuts of veal 
as the shoulder, the breast, the fow 
shank, the flank (rolled), and even th < 
neck are suited to this method, states 
the United States Department of Ag- 
riculture. ° 

Philosophy and 
fishing 

< Copyr|a|,t_)   ~^^ 

* be all dolled S'JE>* »i 
marked Betty as Li? *1*.\ 
<™"ng angleVo m ho

e
nto> » C 

"What dignity wou'?9^ 
osophy carry  if    °^ .the *<*i m 

aBkedhercompttnTonled*tt«^ 
.name,  for instance,  sound0'1 *l) 
wrote after it 'F  D ?T1 «"• « 1 
ophy?" D"  ^oroftl,;; 

Betty   laughed   tneirnv 
frighten away all ZZ ST A 
She had not meant to tr» „"""»* 
newly graduated toes of n |d 0n * 
ins. s of D°nald Celt j 

"They'd think yOU belnn„ . 
department. Instead ,t  0 ?h ° ?* ^ 
'24, Princeton unlver, ty° ^ ^ * 
"That would be funny-   She chaJ ' 

"Everything seems to be fr,™ 
you—today, Betty." ™^ 

"Everything is 'funny-todav n» 
persisted Betty y' °^ 

"Including me, I suppose," 
Betty nodded.    "Mostly-,™. 
You knew I didn't want to m <*. 

ing. You know I uever u-.„ , * 
fishing.. Neither do you n*f B 

reason or other ,on' XJ«^£ 
mad penchant—" q   M ' 

Betty    promptly    interrupted  t|» 

"You have gone crazy on the «*. 
ject of fishing this summer, ndl 
you ever catch are flounders It 4 
be t{the   sport   that   fasclnateg | 

Betty pulled up her line with a M 
and  wigg ,ng flormder dang]lng   * 

It.    . Dont you call this-sport, Dimi- 
Her   companion   looked   disgustei 

'i'to,   I   do  not—and  neither do JOB. 

esZtia
(.-"

tell,,letllataKir,»f« 
"Another wonderful word," laughej 

"—tastes and ideals can enjoj 
stringing slimy worms on nshhooti 
In order to drag up from the miiddj 
bottom of the bay. these ugly, taste- 
less fish." 

"I suppose it does seem funny to i 
person who wears large hom-rlmnie, 
glasses with a drooping black tape on 
them." 

Nothing was said by either of the 
two who sat In the Bat-bottomed boat 
Silence that would have appealed fa 
the oldest fisherman on the shore 
reigned supreme. 

Flounders strung on a line like so 
many beads splashed and cavorted In 
the water at the stern of the boat. 
They were making an effort to regain 
their freedom. 

"They can't get away," said Ml 
reading his thoughts. 

"No one can—from you," said Don 
doggedly. 

"Very pretty," said Betty, howiu; 
low. 

Silence again. "Some old grann; 
or other lias said something about 
folks who bit on an tmhnited hook," 
begun Betty. 

"That's philosophy, Betty, It seems 
that many persons gossip abort 
things that are not so ut nil—about 
things that never happened. In other 
words, they make things out of wbola 
cloth." 

"I wonder what the good sisters 
up on the hotel porch will have to 
say about you and me—strolling la 
just In time for dinner with a string 
of fish and, obviously, no chaperonf 

"I don't care what any of them say, 
Betty. All I -care for Is what you ffill 
say when I—" 

Betty would not let him go « 
"Don't Donald—please. Yon would 
always 'hold it against yourself if Jtj 
let* yourself do anything out of tn* 
picture." There wus a half-serious 
note in her voice that the man de 
tected. 

"Out of the picture? What do yon 
mean ?" 

"I mean just this:    Ever since yotf 
have been away at college you ha« 
been   smeared   over  with  a sort of 
veneer that I don't like.    Yon i 
acquired   false  values  of life, 
have  become snobbish—unreal 
are what the girls all call 'stuck op. 
Don,1 and I don't like it one bit.   w 
were a regular fellow before yon rat 
away from home and began to lo« 
down on us back in your native ton* 
Fortunately, I believe It is only 8 tem- 
porary affliction, and I have been try- 
ing all summer to. get you down ton* 
Ideas and real life again.   I have po 
off  listening  to you,  because If J™ 
don't get over this pose I'll "ever 

able to stand you." . 
Don  looked   at  her In M>«e*f., 

"Has It been as bad as that, W, 
Betty  nodded.     "As bad as that 

she agreed. / . „ 
"And that Is why you haie w* 

disciplining me all summer? ^ 
worth It?" he asked. ^ 

"If you're such  a philosopher, us 

ure It out for yourself," she s    ^ 
Don did not reply at once. 

ously, be was thinking.   Be wa-     • • 
much In love with Betty, and ne 
mired her Immensely. |ut 

"I  say,  Betty,"  he began J^ 

BBAKCH 

GOING EAST 
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i 33 going west stops at So, 
Twn No. * »        but branch train 

l^^nit with same.   Train 83 
.iiTS-rt So. Spencer at 704 

[jitli branch. / 

Among Spencer Ghurches 
Methodist Episcopal Church 

The   Homelike  Church* for   Homelike 
People 

Leroy A. Lyon, Pastor 

KAMER & KING 
Hmoarsoi Block 

P EsUte, Fire Insurance. Property 

Damage Insurance 

Automobile Liability Insurance 

10:45 a. m., morning worship with 
Communion service. 

12.00 m., Bible school. 
5:30-6:45 p m., Bpworth League 

fellowship hour and service. 
7:00 p. m., hymn service. The pas- 

tor will give an interpretation of the 
hymn, "O For a Thousand Tongues to 
Sing."   The church orchestra will play. 

Thursday, 7.30 p. m., prayer meeting. 
Friday, 7:00 p. m., Brotherhood sup- 

per and annual meeting. The orchestra 
will furnish the entertainment. , 

I tfechanit- Street 

[GEORGE N.THIBEAULT 
Undertaker 

Registered Embalmer 

LADY ASSIBTAHT 

TELEPHONES: 

first  Congregational  Church 

Edward Upson Cowles,, Minister 

I Office 301-3 Residence 301-4 

m 
Too 

"i   say,  oeuj,    "^  —=       „M 
"will you give me another cn»   ; 

to reply- "Of 
Betty    was    quick 

course—stupid." ^ m 
"Ml right-I'm on. roBU w_ 

a regular fellow from n0* ' janlM 
do   I    have   to   go   flounder 

ml*'1 
"No—I hate It myself; ww *       M 

think of anything that wouw ■ 
n better chance to work out oat 
problem and give us a oeim'        , 

«- other than  «■ to understand em 
she  said. 

"We'll  bav-f 
ding bre;t' " 

flounders 
. «-rf- 

P, MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

Office: 10 Cherry Street 
Residence:    63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

S, D. HOBBS & CO. 
COAL--WOOD 

ICE 
KINDLING 
OfflM and Yard.: 

Bm Street Railroad OroMillff 

Orders may be left at 
Browning's News  Room 

Spencer       SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1925 
10.45 a. m., kindergarten church, 

providing an opportunity for parents 
to attend the morning service, leaving 
their little ones with competent lead- 
ers. 

10.45 a. m., service of worship. 
12:00 noon, junior church league, 

members  will  report attendance. 
12.05  p. m.,  church  school,  primary, 

junior,    intermediate,    young   people's" 
and adult departments.   . 

6:00 p. m., Y. P. S. C. E. celebration 
of Christian Endeavor Day, conducted 
by the executive committee—Gretchen 
Taylor, chaifrnan^'C. E. an as an Ex- 
pression of Friendliness" is the general 
theme of the meeting. An invitation 
is extended to all young people of the 
parish. 

Tuesday, 2.30 p. m., bowling for wo- 
men. 

Wednesday, 8:00 p. m., Men's league, 
bowling  tournament. 

Thursday, 7.30 p. m„ church night 
meeting. *  - V3 

Friday, 7.30 p. m., choir rehearsal. 
7:00 p. m., meeting of Troop 1, Boy 

Scouts. 
4:00 p. m., meeting of Camp-Fire 

Girls and Bluebirds. 

Title He Gave Himself , 
Stuck to Great Showman 

Probably the greatest showman the 
world has ever known was ganger, 
famous for Sanger's circus. He even 
went so far as to give himself a title, 
and the title stuck so Brmly that 
many people thought he really bad 
been elevated to the peerage! Every- 
one knew him as "Lord" George 
Sanger. « 

In his book, "Studio and Stage." Mr. 
Joseph Harker, the famous scene 
painter, tells how this "title" came 
about. It was the outcome of a deal 
In horses with William Cody, other- 
wise known as Buffalo BUI. Accord- 
ing to Sanger, Cody thought himself 
by far the more important showman. 
In the course of the preliminaries to 
the deal, Bill sent a representative to 
Sanger with a message to the effect 
that "The Honorable William V. Cody" 
refused to take a penny less than so 
much for the horses. 

Sanger, who had the gift of giving 
neat replies, and who also was not 
going to be outdone, without more 
ado sent back this terse message: 

"If you are the Hon. W. F. Cody, 
then, hang It, I'm Lord George Sanger 
—and I won't give a ha'penny more 
than I stipulated for the horses." 

And from that day. on "Lord" 
George Sanger he remained. 

Safety Slogan jareiy slogan atoresaid, in and to said real estate to    II   I      r?        /~\1 1   C   11 
A good suggestion from the Weat la  satisfy said execution and all fees and I   OClD  jTOr  v-JlCl   JTOIKS 
at signs be erected at railroad cross- chFges of sale. . r that 

tags, reading: Terms cash. 
Than   Stop   For'eBv«.»-B^ton MT^n6 df C   WHEELER,   Deputy  Sheriff.; Old   Ag.   Should   Be   Happy-Hoi  a 
•crtpt Jtllw  ,     . I      Time of Sickness and Suffering 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE   COURT 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 
Too   many  people   begin   to   suffer 

By virtue and in execution of the [at. middle age with constant backache, 
Power of Sale contained in a certain: urinary ills and rheumatic pains and 
mortgage given by Golda L. Roberts, I aches. Weak kidneys are usually the 
whose maiden name was Golda L. Lar- j cause  and if neglected,  there  is dan Tn   the   vr    ■—i. ~~w*»a. i wnuse maiaen name „_ 

M 
n= ™??sacnusetts Department of gent, to Vahe Boyajian, Arpine Boya- 8" of hardened arteries, dropsy, gra- 

T„r»JrA ■ ^f*8 and "^ P*™0™ in- jian, Knar Boyajian and Zaven Boya-!vel °r Bright's disease. Help your 
Pnnri • V°* c estate of Alfred J-'JW". dated October 11, 1921, and re- weakened kidneys with a stimulant 
urooancn ot bpencer in said County,  corded with Worcester   District Deeds,' diuretic  before kidney  disease   gets a 

Book  2258,   Page  225,   for  breach   oi',&Tm  h°'d!    Use  Doan's  Pills.   Thous- 
the  conditions  of said  mortgage  and, ands of old folks recommend  Doan's. 
for the purpose of foreclosing the same j    George  E.  Pierce,  shoemaker,   Pros- 

■   will be sold at Public Auction at twelve  pect  street,  says:   "My  work  requires 
allowanceThiffirst  ?S   fi    f"^    for|odock   noon   time   on   Monday,   the, me to be on my feet all the timi and 
as sucrconservator: 1^°^  <**? .«* ?**™*7..  A-, D.  1925,; this^ gradually worked on my kidneys 

an   incapacitated ■ person    now   de- 
ceased.   - 
Whereas. Walter V. Prouty the con- 

servator  of  the   property   of  said  in- 

You are hereby cited to appear at 

CUT FLOWERS 
POTTED PLANTS 

WHOLESALE AND  RETAIL 

ham] Work a Specialty 

|HERBERT    H.    GREEN 
Florist 

PARK STREET, SPENCER 

Elephant Noted tor 

Keen Sense of Smell 
What the elephant lacks In vision 

Is more than compensated for by the 
animal's keen sense of smell. * His 
trunk is probably the best smellihg 
apparatus In the world, and he de- 
pends first 6f nil on his sense qf^smell. 

Wlwn he is at all suspTctous he 
moves his trunk round In every di- 
rection, so that the slightest taint In 
the air will reach him. In many other 
ways the elephant's trunk Is the most 
extraordinary part of that most ex- 
traordinary animal, the Providence 
Journal says. 

It Is entirely flexible at every point 

a Probate Court to be held at Wor- 
c,ester. in said County, on the third 
lay of February A. f>. 1925, at nine 

oi clock in the forenoon, to show cause, 
if any you have, why the same should 
not be allowed. 

And said conservator is ordered to 
serve this citation by delivering a copy 
thereof to said Department of Mental 
Diseases and all other persons inter- 
ested in the estate fourteen days at 
least before said Court, or by publish- 
ing the same once in each week, for 
three successive weeks, in the Spencer 
Leader, a newspaper published in 
bpencer, the last publication to be one 
day at least before said Court, and 
by mailing, postpaid, a copy of this 
citation to said Department of Men- 
tal Diseases and all other known per- 
sons interested in the estate seven 
days at least before  said Court 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire 
Judge of said Court, this thirteenth 
dav of January in the year one thous- 
and nine hundred and twenty-five 

HARRY'H. ATWOOD,  Register. 
Jtllc 

on the premises, being all and singular ] until they were weakened. There was 
the premises conveyed by said mort-'a constant, dull ache across the small 
gage deed and therein described as foi- j of my back through my kidneys. The 
jWS: J° wi*> a certain tract or parcel. kidney secretions passed too often, 

of land with the buildings thereon situ-1 both day and night. I was advised 
ated in the southerly part of Brook-to try Doan's Pills and I got relief 
field, bounded and described as foi-1 from the very first. I have only used 
lows: Beginning at the Northwest cor- Doan's since when I have felt my 
ner thereof at a stake*and stones at kidneys needed regulating and they 

Hand of Mary Gilford and land of Mrs.  have never failed to do their work" 

fon~n
Wfi"nkKrSth^nC? E?itf/rlyb,y a' Mr- Pier<* M only one of many 

tVrtL 7??. byia"d °f Said fhitaker.. Brookfield people who have gratefully 
5S£ i I r0dS.m°rV-\-,1S *° r,a >dorsed Doan's Pills. If your back 
stake: and^stones^at land of Mary  E.! aches- '   your   kidneys   bother   j£u, 

reme- 

Mortagee's Sale of Real Estate 

Toomey; thence Southerly by land of ^ simply ask"for 1 krtney 
said Toomey one and, one-half (l%- ; dy—ask distinctly for DOAN'S PILLS 

rk^r?6 ^ i6™^ " ?^ and l!to,nMi ! ^ same that Mr- Pierce ' had—the 
of iirl sSyfifrSfid)T°TeySland!^nledy -*-cked b^ home testimony, of said Smith, fifty (50) rods more or 60 cents at all dealers. Foster-Milburn 
less to a Town Road: thence across; Co., Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y "When your 
said road, still by said Toomey's land, Back is Lame-Remember the Name " 
one hundred sixty-four (164) rods more 
or less to a stake and stones at land 
now or late of John F. Smith; thence 
Southerly by said land now or formerly VALMORE O. COTE 
of saidS'mith, fifty  (50)   rods more  or   ATTORNEY  and   COUNSELOR   AT 
less   to   a   stake   and   stones;   thence 
Easterly by land now or formerly of 
H. R. Plympton to a. stake and stones 
at land now or late of W. F. Fullam; 
thence Southerly by said land now or 
late of the said Fullam to a stake and 

LAW 

At Spencer Office 
Saay Block, Mechanic Street 

By virtue and in execution of the 
Power of Sale in a certain mortgage 
given by the Bay Path Shoe Company, 
a Massachusetts corporation, to John 
J. Daly of Newton, Massachusetts 
dated January  15,   1924,  and  recorded i 
with Worcester deeds, Book 2323   Paee I mr    y ,     sald  John F-  Smith;   thence 
422,    of   which    mortgage    the   under-' Westerly °y said Rice's land,  164 rods 

Newton,   Massachusetts;  !a't.hei^ *? WilIiam, Rlee land to a 
dated January  15,  1924,  and  recorder! i stak.e an.d stones at land  now or for- 

stones   at   land   now   or   formerly   of i Office Hours  Every  Day 9 a.   m.  to 
heirs of J.   W.  Gleason;   Westerly  by | 6 p. m. 
said Gleason's land to land of the heirs I ANn  ►rVWMTMr'C 
of William  Rice;  thence Northerly by | ° EVENINGS 

nnrl  it  ™n   t„m.   i „.   r«**,    01    wnicn    mortgage    the    under-         J.    J "'>-=» »«*iiu,  IIH roas 
has LmeUr™ in any direction and ! signed    is    the    preslnt    hSderT for i T"^}^ t0 saJd T°wnRoad; thence 

The First Baptist Church 

Frank Leslie Hopkins, Pastor. 

J. HENRI MORIN 

stered 
Embalmer 

UNDERTAKING 
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES 

LADY ASSISTABT 

Telephone 24M 

. C H. ALLEN & CO. 

Office: 

BANK BLOCK SPENCER 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
10:45  a.  m.,  worship with  sermon; 

^opic, "Christ's Prayer for the Church." 
12:10 p. m„ Bible school. 
7:00 p. m., evening worship; sermon; 

topic,   "How - Greatly   They   Blunder 
Who -Shut Christ Out." 

7:30 p. m., Thursday prayer meeting. 
»   »   m 

More Interest in 
Barnyard GoH 

Eastern Champion Will Be Se- 
lected in Exposition Tourney 

Because of the interest and popu- 
larity that greeted the revival of the 
indent, honorable and respected game 
<rf barnyard golf, otherwise known as 
horseshoe pitching, at the Eastern 
States Exposition . in Springfield, 
Mass., last year, the Exposition man- 
agement is to continue this contest 
this year as an annual event. 

There will be enlarged pitching 
courts, more entrants and new class- 
es for the barnyard golfers, and the 
contests, which will begin on Mon- 
day, Sept. 15, will be continued 
throughout the week, closing on Sat- 
trday, Sept. 20. 

has tremendous strength. There la 
no bone in It, but it Is constructed of 
Interwoven muscles and sinew so 
tough that you can scarcely cut It 
with a knife. 

From It an elephant can shoot a 
stream of water that will put out a 
fire, and with It he can lift a tree 
trunk weighing a ton or pull a deli- 
cate blade of grass. He drinks with 
it, feeds himself with it, smells with 
it, works with It and lights with It 

Relations to Nature 
In general one may say that the hus- 

bandman's la the oldest and most uni- 
versal  profession,  and  that,  where  a 
man does not yet discover In himself 
any fitness for one work more than an- 
other, this may be preferred.   But the 
doctrine  of  the farm  Is  merely  this, 
that every man ought to stand in pri- 
mary relations  with  the work of the 
world; out to do It himself, and not to 
suffer  the   accident  of his  having  a 
purse in his pocket, or his having been 
bred  to some dishonest and Injurious 
craft, to sever him from those duties; 
and for this reason, that labor Is God's 
education;  that  he only  is  a sincere 
learner, he only can become a master, 
who learns  the secrets of labor,  and 
who by real cunning extorts from Na- 
ture Its scepter.—Emerson. 

breach of the conditions of said mort- 
gage and for the purpose" of foreclos- 
ing the same will be sold at Public 
Auction at two o'clock p. m. on the 
fifth day of February A. D. 1925, upon 
the property hereinafter described, at 
Brookfield, Commonwealth of Massa- 
chusetts, all and singular the premises 
described in said mortgage. 

To wit: Land with the buildings 
thereon, situated in said Brookfield, 
bounded   and   described    as    follows: 

Beginning at the corner of Erouty 
and Central streets in the central vil- 
lage of Brookfield; thence running 
east by said Central street, about one 

Northerly by said road, 47 rods more 
less to said Toomey's land; thence 
across said road; thence Southerly by 
the Westerly line of said road, 44 rods 
more, or less to a stake and stones at 
land of the heirs of the said Wm. Rice; 
thence Westerly by said Rice's land, 4 
rods more or less to a stake and stones; 
thence Southerly by said Rice's land, 
18 rods more or less to a stake and 
stones at land now or formerly of the 
said John F. Smith; thence Easterly 
by land of said Rice, 4 rods more or 
less to said .Town Road; ihence South- 
erly by said road, 20 rods more or less 
to a stake and stones at land of Mary 

ARTHUR MONROE 
ATTORNEY  AT LAW 

881 State Mutual Building 
.Worcester,  Mass. 

Sugden Block 
Spencer, Mass. 

Spencer office hours 7 to 8 every even- 
ing except Saturday. 

hundred forty-two (142) feet to a stone  ?-.~GiJ,ord;   thence  Westerly  by  said 
bound;  thence north by land now or  trlfford s Iand. 30 rods more or less to 

»«cy Timothy   Horse   Hay,   also 
Rm Hay for cattle,   Larro-feed and 

rtriiHn ^ pvA dajry .^^   Qn^ 

P>. "* Wirthmore   Poultry   feeds. 
wont uid Lira^ 

SPENCER GRAIN CO. 
* WALL ST., SPENCER 

Always Good Follows Evil 
The bad luck of thirteen, in cases 

where it Is definitely unlucky, has this 
redeeming feature: That out of its 
evil, goojl always comes at last, and 
people look back on their adversity as 
a lime that has taught them the best 
things they know. So it Is not really 
a number to be frightened of. Of 
course the unknown is always alarm- 
ingL and thirteen Is particularly asso- 
ciated with the unknown. But from 
its clouds sunshine always emerges in 
the end.—Exchnnge. 

"Little Bird Told Me." 
In early days superstitious people 

paid considerable attention to the birds 
and their different cries, which were be- 
lieved to foretell events. .Thus comes 
the old saying, "A little bird told me," 
says the London Daily Mall. 

Traces of this belief are to be found 
In our own Old Testament, where verse 
20 of chapter 10 of Eccleslastes speaks 
of "for a bird of the air shall carry 
the voice, and that which hath wings 
shall tell the matter." It Is generally 
agreed that It is from this belief In the 
universal knowledge of birds—which, 
of course, are supposed to see every- 
thing from the sky—that we get this 
saying. 

formerly of John Mulcahy, et als 
about one hundred fifteen (115) feet 
to a stone bound; thence N. 1° 30' W. 
by said Mulcahy land about one hun- 
dred forty-four (144) feet to a stone 
bound; thence west about one hundred 
sixty (160) feet to a stone bound on 
line of said Prouty street; thence 
south about two hundred twenty (220) 
feet to the place of beginning. 

Being the same premises  described 
in     mortgage     containing     mortgage 
covenants   from   the   Bay   Path   Shoe 
Company to John J. Daly, and recorded 
in    Worcester    District    Registry    of. 
Deeds, Book 2323, Page 422. 

Terms of sale: Five hundred dollars 
($500)  to be paid at the sale; balance. 
to be paid upon delivery of, deed from 
mortgagee to purchaser. 

Other terms to be announced at the 
;ale. 

JOHN J. DALY. 
Signed, Frederick W. Otto, Atty. 

80  Federal Street,  Boston,  Mass 
January 12, 1925. 3tUc 

SHERIFF'S  SALE 

a stake and stones; thence Northerly 
by said Gifford's land, 50 rods more 
or less to the corner first mentioned. 
Containing 75 acres more or less. Be- 
ing the same premises conveyed to me 
by deed of George E. Remsen et al. 
dated March 28, 1918, and recorded 
with Worcester Registry of Deeds 
Book 2150, Page 447. 

Second.   A certain tract of land with 
the   buildings   thereon  located   in  the 
Easterly  part   of   said   Brookfield   on 
the road leading from East Brookfield 
to Sturbridge over "Rice Hill" so call- 
ed,  and being  bbundtd  and  described 
as   follows:   Beginning   at   the   north- 
westerly corner thereof at land now or 
formerly   of   John   F.   Smith;   thence 
Northeasterly, 27 feet to a stake and 
stones   at   the   westerly   line   of   said 
Town Road;  thence Southerly by the 
Westerly lirie  of said Town  Road, 20 
rods more or less to a bound at land 
now or formerly of said Smith; thence 
Southwesterly by said Smith's land, 9 
rods to a bound;  thence Northwester- 
ly by land of said Smith, 17 rods more 
or less to the first menifoned corner. 

Third.   Also one othHT tract of land 
with   the  buildings   tfiereon   adjoining 
said first above tract of land and be- 
ing bounded and described as follows- 

OUTSIDE   PAINTING 
For Particular People 

Inside Decorating in AH its Branches 
The Best is Always the Cheapest 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
TsL 111-13-13 May 81 

SAFETY FOR SALE 
FIRE PLATE GLASS LJFg 

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY 
and 

PROPERTY DAMAGE 
ACCIDENT and  HEALTH 

INSURANCE 

UNUS H. BACON 
36  Cherry Street Spencer 

Phone 92-3 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

Worcester, January 9th A. D, 1925. 
„,»/ VirtU- ? a" ex.ectJtion which is-1 Beginning at the Northwesterly cor- 
Cnrmil" a ]"1frment-,n £VOr of Hu8h|ner there°f at a bound on the Easterly 
Gormley of Ware in the county of line of the said Town Road and at the 
"aHmriiTL.„a^"s*. Adam Wozniak; Southwesterly corner of said abote 

ozmak, both of Hard-1 named Smith's land; thence Easterly 
tnty of  Worcester,  re-jby said Smith's land, 110 rods more or 

Office; 

L- D. BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

I'CE 

18 Elm St. 

Biggest Wattes 
The tides are simply vast waves 

with a lentrth from crest to crest equal 
to half the earth's circumference.. As 
the tidal wave approaches the' shore 
the water encroaches more and more 
on the land until the crest arrives, 
when It Is high tide. Similarly, the 
arrival of the trough of the tidal wave 
brings low tide. 

Orders w«   . ' 
P«ti  IT, ". °' P' L**itt,k Surf   ■ 

Chest"« and PleasanTtts. 

STAR LUNCH 
«       TRY OUR 

***» ^ER m 

Block, 
8lH,a««, Ma*,. 

First Quartz Window 
The first clear fused quartz win- 

dow glass ever made will be used In 
the sunroom of the Johns Hopkins 
hospital at Baltimore, Md. It excels 
ordinary window glass In that It trans- 
mits ultraviolet or health-giving rays. 
 » » «» 

Imaginary Islands 
Th* Hesperides were among tiro 

Islands existing in the fancy of early 
navigators, and described In the-Arablc 
geography of Edrlsl In 1153. Others 
were St. Brandon and the Islands of 
the Seven Cities., 

Clergyman Harness Maker 
An Anglican clergyman, Bev. Canon 

Charles Griffiths of Bristol, England, 
was the proprietor of a prosperous 
manufacturing business In the East 
end of London, the publication of his 
will discloses, the New York Times 
says. The business, the manufacture 
of harness for tradesmen's horses, was 
established In 1750, and wa's left to 
the canon by the will of a relative 12 
years ago. The canon Is said to have 
been a generous employer, and the 
business grew to large proportions un- 
der his supervision. 

A Family Tract 
A woman engaged a npw maid, with 

whose appearance and manner she wai 
greatly pleased. When,the terms had 
been agreed upon the mistress said: 
"Now, my last maid was much too 
friendly with the policemen. I hope 1 
can trust you ?" 

"Indeed you can, madam," she re- 
plied. "I can't bear policemen. I was 
brought up to hate the very sight of 
them. You see, my father was a 
burglar," 

cevered before the District Court of 
Western Worcester within the county 
of Worcester, which judgment was ren- 
dfed on the 29th day of August A 
L>. 1924, I have this day at nine o'clock 
in the forenoon, seized and taken all 
the right, title and interest that the 
said Adam Wozniak and Agnieska 
Wozniak have in and to certain real 
estate situated in the town of Hard- 
wick, in said County of Worcester 
bounded and described as follows, to 
wit: A certain tract or parcel of land 
situated in the southwesterly part of 
said Hardwick, known as the late Bar- 
nabas Snow place, so called, bounded 
and described as follows: 

Beginning at a corner of said land 
at a point a little southwesterly from 
the dwelling house of one Roach at a j part of the Daniel Fiske°farrn""bou 
^^7"*"' eorner of Humph- ed and described as follow" Northerly 
?2Y° tTLr^ rlenCt I""""!,8 fUth  by land of C- A- Charron; Easterly by 14 rods to a stake and stones  land   now   or   formerly   of   Columbus 

less to* a bound at a corner of said 
Smith's land; thence Southerly by said 
Smith's land and formerly of Alfred 
Hyde, 56 rods more or less to a stake 
and stones upon a rock at land for- 
merly of Moses Adams; thence South- 
westerly by land formerly of said 
Adams to a bound at a corner of said 
Adams land. 40 rods more or less- 
thence Westerly by land of one Mc- 
Donald, 120 rods more or less to said 
Town Road; thence Northerly bv the 
Easterly line of said road, 60 rods'more 
or less to the place of beginning. 

Fourth. Also one other tract con- 
sisting principally of meadow land ly- 
ing upon the Easterly shore of "Qua- 
boag Pond" in the Easterly part of i 
said   Brookfield,   it   being  formerly  a 

ED. W. PROUTY 
Teacher of Mails 

STUDIOS 
222 Day Building, Worcester 

Marsh   Building.  Room  5 Spencer 
Representative fo- 

Marcellus  Roper Co, Worcester 
Ampicos,  Player Pianos and Pianos 

of all makes ' 
Violins,  Saxophones — Everything in 

Music 
Talking Machines and Victor Records 

Tel.,  Worcester  Park 55628 
Cedar—6875 

EDW.   DESPLAINES 
BBAL   ESTATE  AND  IHSUIlAjrOM 

OF ALL B3VD8 

Phone 1S3-2 
13 Temple St. Spencer 

He Would Show Him 
The Orator—Says he gives one-tenth 

Of 'Is bloated Income to charity! Wot's 
that! If I 'ad my. way he'd be mads 
to give one-eleventh! Yes, and one- 
twelfth !—Washington Star. 

E* iTSt1^ rlhenCt I""""!? fUth by land of C- A- Charron™ Easter "by 
«« -=.♦ -A

rod| *° a Stfke and s
t
tones land now or formerly of Columbus 

l^v*8.* S1.de of a «»* tre-e:   thence   Rice;   Southerly  and Westerly  byihe" 
i]nkshtoVSeS a^fii "*" and.20!said   Quaboag.'Pond. YoTtaining   2% 
h»r1f D      ue and ltones on Ellza-1acres more or less 
beth   Roach  corner;   thence  north  72 j    The second, third and fourth parcels 
links to a stake and stones on  Eliza-1 aCre   more or less 
beth   Roach  corner;   thence  north  72!    The second   thirr 

HOLLIS M. BEMIS 
Real Estate, Mortgage, and A, 

Office: 

Room 6,  Kane Block 
Telephone 

stake and stones Corner"* fanS Iff0 k^Ma'rcf £"35 ^feded 

tP/"edeg?eaers eVt^rod^tTa ElS , A„U °f the ab°Ve described ParceIs °f 

east 29  rods  to .a stake ana. «&..  a^appu^anc^ thSft fflS. 

et 

thence north 8 degrees east 69Vs rods 
to the first mentioned bound, contain- 
ing 83 acres, 100 rods, more or less. 
Being the same premises described in 
% ue^d^from Edward T. Kurtzner and 
Kthel Kurtzner to Adam Wozniak and 

of  every name  and  nature.    Premises 
to be sold subject to any and all un- 
paid   taxes,   tax   sales,   restrictions  or 
assessments, if any. 

One thousand dollars will be requfr- 
Water Inside Crystal 

Oliver   Farrlngton,   curator   of   th« 
Field museum in Chicago, brought from 
South America a piece of crystal quart! 25, 1922,T recorded "with" Worcester"!^ i "'tv6 *ime,and Place oi sale. Dalance 
containing a small amount of perfect- trict Deeds, Book 2288, Page 252. I ^lve  o'clc^k^nr^n'".^^!, °f ?a!e' at 

ly clear water which can be seen plain- 
ly Inside the crystal. According t« 
geologists, this water may have been 
In. this crystal for 10,000,000 or 100.- 
000,000 years The crystal belongs tc 
the Archean age which existed hun- 
dreds of millinns of years a«o 

-p.™, jvuuaner xo Adam  Wozniak and   eA to he nairt ,„ r.=ck K„ »u "£■»«* 
Agmeska   Wozniak,   dated   November ■ £ ^^Xft^ 

within ten days from day of sale   at 

And  on Saturday,  the  14th  day of'&T R^?  * ifr Bc^sto' 

a^T/Jb & »£■  **  HS  "'dock Street   Boston,jraSchu^ttsB°ylSt0n 

 ♦. » »« 
DAJITKI, v. eBntmv 

AUCTIONEER 
Main St      Tel. 61-4      Spencar 

5 Arctic St., Worcester 

BATUTACTIOM   GUAJLA1TTMD 

*»MMMMM*H»M*MMtM 

IVLEVINSON 
Dealer In Live Cattle and Poultry, Also 

In Dressed Beef 

a. m. m my office in said  Worcester, 
Roof 413,  State  Mutual  Building,  3401 
Mam  street, I shall offer for sale by! 

CLARENCE  W.  ROWLEY 
PAUL R. FORANT, 

Trustees 
pf "A^WSOSJ ^ASS. ' JSsrand present *««"ra 
Wozniak s  right,  title  and interest asi3tU10R 

4T Pleasant Street 
SPENCER 

Telephone M 

ESTABLISHED 40  YEARS 

A. K KINGl?LEY CO. 
Funeral Director 

Home for Funerals 
SPENCER - BROOKFIELD 
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********** 
CLASSIFIED ADVS. 
Ten Mb per line, flnt inier- 

tion; five cants par Una (or 
•MB additional insertion. 
Count six words par Una 

Cards of Thanks 60c.   A charge 
is made for resolutions of con- 

dolence according to space. 
********** 

3 NORTH  BRf/OKFIELD 

WOMAN      HELPER—Wanted 
Town Farm, Spencer. 

TO LET—Furnished five room apart- 
ment in the center of the town 
Apply at Library, m3 

WANTED—$10,000,000 Co. wants 
man to sell Watkins' Home Necessi- 
ties in Leicester. More than 150 used 
daily. Income $35450 weekly. Expe- 
rience unnecessary. Write Dept B5 
The J. R. Watkins' Co., 64 N. Wash- 
ington street, Boston, Mass. It* 

WOOD—First quality hard wood 
$12.50 cord; white birch, $11.50 per 
cord; mixed wood, $10.50 per cord. 
Phone 64-5.t Jaenoy S.  Wilson.        3tll 

FOR SALE—Cottage and garage in 
Hillsville, Spencer. Nearly one-half 
acre of land. Telephone, water in cot- 
tage. Price. $1,3007' Easy terms. N 
M. Southwick, Leicester, Mass. Tele- 
phone 794. ,  ... 3tl2* 

SALE—Private sale of furinture at 
the late home of the late Mrs. Sheerin, 
corner of Grove and Church streets, 
Saturday afternoon, January 17. Mrs 
Catherine Warren, Tel.  95. 2tll 

Registration Notice 

The Board of Registrars of voters 
will be in session at the selectmen's 
room on Tuesday evenings, February 
3rd and 10th, from 7.30 to nine p. m., 
and Wednesday, February 18, from 
twelve noon to ten p. m., when regis- 
tration will close. Naturalized citi- 
zens bring papers, wdmen register un- 
der married name if you have not since ! 
changed name. 

Per Order Board of Registrars. 
E. E. DICKERMAN. 

Spencer, Jan. 22, 1925. 4tl2 i 

Miss Teresa  Doy^e  spent  the week- 
end in Fall River. 

Howard  Doyle,  Boston,  was at  his 
home on  North  Main  street for over 
the  week-end. 

Mrs. William O'Connor and daughter 
Mary  of  Worcester,  are  visiting  Mrs. 
O'Connor's parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Doyle, North Main street. 

Timothy  Crowley,    Worcester,    and 
Miss  Margaret Crowley of Springfield, 
were   Sunday   guests   of   Mrs.    Mary 
Crowley, Ayres street. 

The masses at St. Joseph's church 
on Sunday will be at the usual time, 
7:30, 8:30 and 10:30.' The Blessed 
Virgin's sodality and the Children of 
Mary will receive Holy Communion in 
a body at the 8:30 o'clock mass. 

The second in a series of whist 
parties being conducted by the L. A. 
A. O. H, was' held in A. O. H. hall, 
Monday night. The prizes were won 
by John Lynch and Mrs. Harold Cross, 
the committee in charge was Mrs. 
John Lynch, Miss Jane Gaffney, Mrs. 
Mary Lamoureux, Raymond Mahan, 
Miss Helen Murphy. The third party 
in the series will be held at eight 
o'clock, Monday night in A. O. H. 
hall. 

Warrant for Town Meeting 

Tomorrow Alright 
KEEPING WELL An  N? T.bl.t 
(a vegetable aperient) taken at 
night will ^help keep you well, by 
toning and strengthening your dl- 
geation and elimination. 

Chips off The Old Block 
M JUNIORB-Llttla Ma 

One-third   the  regular   dose.    Made 
of the aame ingredients, then candy 
coated.    For   children   and   adulta. 

—■SOLD BY YOUR DRUGGIST— 

GEORGE  H.  BURKILL 

Interior Decorating 
Properly    Starts   with   the 

Floors 
Bird's Nfeponset Rug's are made 

with that thought in mind as well 
as other exacting requirements of 
the modern housewife. 

The warrant for the annual town 
meeting, February 9th, has been com- 
pleted and includes the following 
articles: 

To see if the town will vote to ac- 
cept Section 120 of Chapter 94 of the 
general laws, which reads as follows: 
"In towns having less than ten thou- 
sand inhabitants which accept this 
section or have accepted correspond- 
ing provisions of earlier laws, at any 
annual meeting, the annual license fee 
for carrying on the business of slaugh- 
tering neat cattle, sheep or swine, 
shall be such sum not exceeding $100 
as the selectmen fix. 

To see in what manner the town 
! will provide for the establishment of 
! a Finance Committee as required by 
Chapter 388 of the  Acts of 1923. 

To see if the town will authorize any 
board or officers having charge of a 
department to sell with the approval 
of the selectmen, any personal 
property or material not required by 
such board or department and not ex- 
ceeding three hundred dollars in value 
in any one year. 

To see if the town will vote to install 
an electric light on Summer street, 
between Union and Prospect streets; 
one on Prospect street near Spring 
and Summer street; one on Mill street 
near  the Grist  Mill. 

To see if the town will appropriate 
the sum of $100 to continue the work 
of  reforeststation. 

To see if the town will vote to ap- 
propriate a sum of money to decorate 
and keep in repair the graves and 
monuments or other memorials erect- 
ed in memory of soldiers and sailors 
who have died in the military or naval 
service of the  United  States. 

To see if the town will. appropriate 
the sum of $100 for the removal of 
trees and shrubs from the highways 
and   townways.' 

To see if the town will vote to ap- 
! propriate the sum of $150 for the 
| Grand Army of the Republic, in 'pay- 
| ing for the rent of the quarters in the 
j Adams block as provided in Sec. 5, 
j Chapter  40,  General  Laws. 

To see if the town will vote to ap- 
; propriate toward the payment of town 
| notes, the money returned by the state 
| under Chapter 480 of the Act of 1925. 

|    To ..see if the town will vote to ap- 
| propriate the sum of $10,000 for the ex- 
| tension   of   a   sewer     main     between 
| Maple    street    and    the    junction    of 
South  Main  and Gilbert  street:  $1,000 
to   be   raised   in   the   1925   tax   levy, 

| $9,000 to be borrowed on notes of the 
town,   payable   $3,000   in   1926,   $3,000 
in  1927, $3,000 in  1928, or take action 
thereon. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

It can't hurt a 

Bird's TVeponsct Rug 

'<', orcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To all persons interested in the trusts 
under   the   will   of   Charles   Dexter, 
late   of   Hardwick,  in   said   County, 
deceased: 
Whereas,. Alfred  H.  Richardson,  the 

The quality of these rugs is back- trustee under the will of said deceased 
ed    bv    a    rlniihlf.    iniararhw fh»   has presented for  allowance  the tenth ea   Dy   a   douDle   guarantee—-the and eIeventh accounts   of   his   trust 

guarantee of your dealer and the under said will: 
guarantee  of   a   company   founded      You are hereby cited to appear at a 
in 1795. Probate Court to be held at Worcester, 

T-U ,,     , ■' , -.       in said  County,  on  the twenty-fourth 
ihe smooth glossy surface makes!day of February, A. D. 1925. at nine 

these rugs easy to clean. They are o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause, 
also economical. if any you have, why the same should 
*    vr~ ..    ..ui *• J not 'be allowed. 

No trouble, no time, no dust, no And said trustee is ordered to serve 
germs, no curling, no tacking, no this citation by delivering a copy 
care  except  once  or  twice a year I thereof to ail persons interested in the | , 

when a coat of varnish will ore-' esta,te, fourteen. days, at least before t 
o,-™ tUnir- ,4,x>„ „_;^s» i - i • ! said C^ourt, or by publishing the same I 
serve their deep original  coloring. | once in each week, for three successive  1 

If you prefer floor covering (2|wee'cs in the Spencer Leader, a news- 
yards or 3 yards wide)  or some-I paP?r Published  in  Spencer,  the last 
thin?   to   serve   as   a   hnrrler  11 lnn '■ Pub»cation   to   be   one   day   at   least ming  to serve  as  a  Dorder upon, before said Court   and   hy   m&iling 

which  to place a rug, your dealer j postpaid, a copy of this citation to all 
will be able to help you,  for Bird • known persons interested in the estate 
& Son, Inc., make these as well as : ^Y,''," davs at least bef°re said Court. 
the rugs. 

M. LAMOUREUX & CO. 
Mechanic St, Spencer 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
I Judge of said Court, this twenty- 
I seventh day of January,'in the year of 
lour Lord one thousand, nine hundred 
1 and twentv-nve. 

HARRY   ATWOOD,   Register. 
I3tl2s 

Mut-Mae JitnesKc. 
;     To Continue To Serve As We Have Served 

Opposite   City   Hall 

rs UOCKHART 

MILL=END SALE 

, Feb. 4th 
THE JOHN C. MacINNES STORE IS PLEASED TO AN- 

NOUNCE AGAIN THE RETURN OF THE FAMOUS LOCK 
HART  "MILL-END" SALE  OF  THEIR  STORE     It  will 
OPEN ON WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 4TH   AND  CON 
TINUE FOR TWELVE DAYS. 

This great sale has the utmost reach throughout this city and 
vicinity. This store exercises the personal development of the 
Lockhart Sale for the convenience and benefit of the public at 
large, both in the city ot Worcester and throughout this section. 
This store applies its capacity to the utmost limit in bringing to- 
gether opportunities that exemplify the faith of this people, hop- 
ing my words will appeal as the most cordial invitation, so that 
the readers of this paper may make their plans to fit in and bring 
you here, not alone the first day of this sale, but to show the im- 
portance to you and your family that each day's specials will con- 
vince shrewd shoppers who have been with us in past years to see 
by experience that is a gre,at and.mature occasion manager by 
this firm in this store and merchandised by their' expert buyers. 
to suit the needs of this community. 

C. A. LOCKHART 

BIG =: BIRTHDAY =: BARGAINS! 
celebrating   the 

22d YEAR OF REXALL 
SALE STARTS FEB. 5 

Twenty-two years ago forty progressive 
Druggists under the leadership of Louis K. 
L'gg#t, joined together in the co-operative 
manufacture and distribution of drug store 
merchandise, with the idea of giving the pub- 
lic quality goods at saving prices. 

Today these original forty Rexall Stores 
have grown to 10,000 and constitute a won- 
derful system of reliable money-saving, ser- 
vice-giving drug stores. 

We, with thousands of Rexall Druggists 
are celebrating the Twenty-second Birthday 
of our Company by offering for a limited time 
only, tremendous savings on seasonable dru°- 
store products. Be sure and take advantage 
of these remarkable buying opportunities. 

SALE ENDS FEB. 14 

Famous JONTEEL Soap 
Milled by the French process and delicately 

perfumed. 

GIVEN AWAY 
With every 50c box of Jonteel Cold Cream 

Face Powder—the powder which adheres so 

beautifully. 

Regular Price of the two, 75c 

THIS SALE BOTH FOR 50c 

GEORGE H. BURKILL 
A Reliable Place to Trade   n. S^affi **».»».   DRUGGIST  

148 MAIN STREET SPENCER, MASSACHUSETTS 

H 
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iNCH 
CAUCUS 

Vote on Select- 
man Contest 

|p, DUFAULT LOSES 

m Contest Again at Citi- 
zens* Caucus 

{three present representatives of 
Let, speaking people were en- 
[for another year at the caucus 
Xci speaking voters on Wednes- 
£t at Mechanics' hall. The only 
f#as for selectman. J. Ulric Du- 
_j defeated. The vote was Ar- 
|iJlaire 109, Frank D. Cournoyer 

[Lamoureux, Jr. \U, J. Ulric 

I 
jfault is a former selectman. 

to enter the contest on 

s 0. Cote was presiding officer 
laucus.  The committee, chosen 

for the caucus next year 
iam J. Lacroix, Edward Au* 

ltd  Evangelist   Comeault,    Jr. 
|N, Laurent,  who has  been   a 

the , caucus committee for 
; few years, declined to serve 

|were endorsed without opposi- 
ior. Joseph    Delage;    over- 

[ tie poor, Henry  Lacaire ;   taxi 
', A. C. Beaulac;   school  com-j 

IBdora J.. Aucoin: commissioned 
r fund, Henry' Xaplante; 

j Louis J. Bazinet,    Prank 
ft. Napoleon Cournoyer, Wilhrodl 

Alfred    Gagnon,    Napoleon! 
I," Louis   Grandmont,    Edgaif 

Joseph     Laurent,      Felix 
fe Jr.. and Louis Letendre, Jr. 

[Joseph 0. Houle,   whose   nani«_ 
B mentioned as a possible can! 

[for library trustee, states  thaf 
f not be a candidate.    Since hii 
i became known   Edward   Des| 
as been approached and asked. 
ier a nomination for the office! 

iplaines has not announced  hlj 

|lric Dufault,   Mechanic    i 

» nave his name on the ballol 
f citizens' caucus    on    Mondaji 

I Sln« ^e French    caucus    on 
lay night Mr.  Dufault/states, 

'ba5 been urged by many  to! 
* nomination as  selectman  atl 

pens' caucus,  and   that   manyl 
F not attend the caucus  have! 
P.JWault that they will support! 
■ Monday night.' 
 »• *■ , 

horary Report 

[•"Ml report of the Richard 

F r!rar>' riding room and 

hotted by Mrs. Martha P 
""PI-treasurer, in part follows: 

fs~Postoffice rent, $700; Odd 
^p*f>: A. F  Warren, rent 

Its „f P i.eaVltt rent' »10.08; 
frfPythiM rent, $264;   A   C 

fc u $90; Walter F- O'Keefe 
a.HfiS.V.Bemisrent,S 

■ rent |jK ^ ^'MiseeJ 
L   • "■*>•  Everett Green  rent I 

ft"*"-* book fund mo"; 

K HeffreSt nati°nal bank- *": 

*'-   express refund,   $101-1 

l^i on
C°'lette and S°" H 

^ «■*«„,     mSUra"Ce'  ,ls-»:i 

.S °' t0tal receipts, $4 831.f 
I CanCe ,w ^ IwSSJ 

ft ^lngs, $174.94;  totaj 
1 Dora W-J_J 

t*;-eraJ^r
V°,!u^de.iv2 

P nave ^"^ 30. 

KW7 s
r£fived from  Ml 

Ki14* Sy MC-NH Melsor, fu,,   ul>> Mrs. CharlJ 

fe^TS" pE,eanor Tr-' 
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INCH 
CAUCUS 

Vote on Select- 
Contest 

t DUFAULT LOSES 

Wer Contest Again at Citi- 
zens' Caucus 

of sermon preached by the Rev. Mr. 
Packard at the Spencer Congregational 
church in 1884. Mrs. Jennie Prouty has 
presented an oil portrait of Mr. lyrick 
for the reading room and Mrs. Ida 
Prouty, a large map of Spencer in 1856. 
Loan collections from the state of 
French books and some in the Greek 
language have, been received. 

A contest for constable nominations 
is certain as several new candidates 
will be in the field. 

A contest for town treasurer will be 
on the docket and there is" a chance of 
another- contest for library trustee. 
 m • » 

Articles for the Town Warrant 

CHARLEY'S AUNT 

Performance by St. Mary's Dramatic 
Club is a Good One 

jtt present representatives of 
U speaking people were en- 
f another year at the .caucus 
I speaking voters on Wednes- 
(at Mechanics' hall. The only 

s for selectman. J. Ulric Du- 
t defeated. The vote was Ar- 
Ju're 109, Frank D. Cournoyer 
Fumoureux, Jr. 114, J. Ulric 

fault is a former selectman, 
to enter the contest  on 

10. Cote was presiding officer 
■era.. The committee chosen 

i for the caucus next year 
hill J. Lacroix, Edward Au- 

Evangelist Comeault, Jr. 
j Laurent, who has been a 
fcf the caucus committee for 
pew years, declined to serve 

(ere endorsed without opposi- 
sor, Joseph Delage; over- 

le poor, Henry Lacaire; tax 
J A. C. Beaulac; school com- 
(dora J. Aucoin; commissioner 
[-fund, Henry Laplante; con- 
buit J. Bazinet,    Frank    O. 

p'apoleon Cournoyer, Wilbrod 
Alfred Gagnon, Napoleon 
Louis Grandmont, Edgar 
Joseph     Laurent,      Felix 

p., and Louis Letendre, Jr. 
*ph 0. Houle,   whose   name j 

| mentioned as a possible can-! 
' library trustee, states that 

tot be a candidate.    Since his 
^became known Edward Des- 

« been approached and asked 
r a nomination for the office. 

plaines has not announced  his 

I Dufault, Mechanic street, 
' have his name on the ballot 

«citizens' caucus on Monday 
' s"ice the French caucus on 
% night Mr. Dufault states 
I nas been urged by many to 
* nomination as  selectman   at i 

Itons' caucus,  and   that   many • 
'not attend the  caucus have 

jWanlt that they will support 
fMonday night,' 

Two performances of the play 
"Charley's Aunt" were given on Tues- 
day at the Park theatre for the benefit 
of St. Mary's parish. Two good sized 
crowds witnessed each show, . The 
afternoon show was for the parochial 
school children, the night one for 
grown-ups. 

The comedy was well presented and 
was highly pleasing to those who took 
it in. v 

These took part: Miss Edna Gendron, 
Miss Eva Bedard, Miss Alice Cormier, 
Miss Eveline Morin, Mrs. Jeanne Court- 
emanche, Valmore O. Cote, Edward H. 
Gaudette, Claire J. O'Coin, Otto 
Audette, Arthur and Homer Lapierre 
and Euclid Pontbriand. 

Between the acts there were some 
very pleasing specialities, including a 
song "Connais tu le pays," by Miss Eve- 
line Morin; "When the Stars are 
Shining" by Clair Aucoin; recitation, 
"Je l'ai perdu," by Miss Alice Cormier 
and "Le Medaillon" by Valmore Cote. 

Music was furnished by the Assump 
tion college melody orchestra composed 
of these: Leopard Braun, director; 
Remaine Goyette, Lucien Turgeon and 
Romeo Guertin, violins; Armand Gen- 
dron, 'cello; Ulric Charpentier,, piano; 
Maurice Normandin, clarinet; Oliver 
Page, saxaphone; Charles Vallancourt, 
trumpet; Robert Mailloux, trombone; 
and Aram Renaud, drums. 

George J. Collette, superintendent of 
streets will have an article In the war- 
rant for the town meeting asking an 
appropriation of $750 for the purchase 
of a road Scraper. The present scraper 
Mr. Collete says, is about worn out. 
The new road scraper, like the present 
one, will be used with -the tractor for 
summer road scraping work, , 

Residents of Park street will have 
an article in the warrant asking an ap 
propriation for sewer construction work 
on Park street from Main to the resi- 
dence of Alexander S. Robertson, 

Another article will ask an appropria- 
tion of $75 for a fish and game warden 
in Spencer. , 

An article asking for an appropria- 
tion of $200 to refinish scenery on the 
town hall stage will appear in the war- 
rant. 

Another article will ask for an appro- 
j priation of $300 as payment for the 
[ beacon light now in use on the town 
| hall 'hill. 
 9~—*     ' 

Appropriations for North Spencer' 
Road Will Be Asked 

BAND MARES 
ITS DEBUT 

High School Musicians 
Appear 

AT BASKETBALL 

Band Plays Well-Basketball Team 
Not Quite So Well 

sewer ^department $250, sewer disposal 
3,000, fire department $6,500, new hose 
$500, street lights $6,000, Memorial 
day $200,' state aid $700, soldiers' re- 
lief $1,500, town officers $4,700, treas- 
urer and collector's bonds $250, inter- 
est $3,000, miscellaneous $5,000, care of 
town hall $3,000, town hall insurance 
$500, town dump $200, board of health 
$1,500, repair town hall $1,000. police 
$1,600, liability insurance $400. 
 • m » 

Mrs. H. Chester Bemis 

The biggest crowd of the season was 
pn hand.at the town hall on last Fri- 
day night for the double header basket- 
ball game, with the extra attraction of 
the new David Prouty High band, 
making its first appearance. 

North Brookfield high easily defeated 
David Prouty high in a Southern Wor- 
cester County League game, 30 to 11. 
The main reason for the victory by 
the visitors and the loss by the locals 
was McDonnell, center of the visitors, 
who made twenty-one of the total 
points scored by his team 

Ada Julia (Spooner) wife of H. Ches- 
ter Bemis, died on Tuesday afternoon 
at her home, 22 Holmes street. She 
diel suddenly. She was sixty-three 
years and four days old. 

Mrs. Bemis was born in Ashland, the 
daughter of Charles and Harriet M. 
(Claflin)  Spooner. 

The funeral was Thursday afternoon 
at two o'clock at her late home, 
Holmes street. Rev! Leroy A. Lyon, 
Methodist pastor, officiated. There were 
many floral pieces. The body was 
placed in the vault in the old cemetery 
until spring when burial will be in 
Wildwpod    cemetery,    Ashland.      The 

New  Candidates  for  Constable 

Wilbrod Fecteau, Chestnut street, a 
World War veteran will be a candidate 
this year. He is a new man in the 
field. 

Wesley Cromwell, a former constable, 
and a World War Veteran will prob- 
ably seek election again this yeai; as a 
constable. 

Wilfred J. Meloche, Jr., School street, 
will be a new candidate for constable. 
He is a World War veteran. 

SPENCER LOCALS 

funeral   was  in  charge   of  the  A.   E 
Kingsley Co. 

New Books at Library 

Two sections of the  Northwest dis- 
! trict road  will  be  improved  this year 
if the town appropriates $1,500 for the 
work according to present plans of far 

The  list  of  new  books  for  the  pay 
He had a j collection   at   the   public    library    in 

good eye for the basket and his team- j January include:  Red Sand, Stribling; 
mates fed him well. j Seven sleepers, Breeding;  Treble Clef, 

In  the other game  the Congo Five | Booth: Thunderng Herd, Grey; Wolves 
scored out  the  Warren Collegians  byjand the Lamb,    Fletcher;    Sun-kissed 

Hill, 

Committee Nominated for 
Soldiers' Memorial 

A petition was filed with the select- 
! men on Thursday to have an article 
in the warrant for the annual town 
meeting to use $3,288 returned to the 
town by the state for a memorial to 

xWorld War veterans. 
The petition was a rather unusual 

one in that a request is made that this 
committee be named to 'arrange for the 
memorial: H. P. HowlancC Edward J. 
Gregoire, Charles B. Torrey, William 
Swallow, Dr. A, A. Bemis, A. S. Robert- 

I son, William Casey, Joseph Messier, Jr., 
J. Henri Morin and Emil C. Richard. 

An article will appear in the warrant 
for the town meeting to appropriate 
money for completion of sewer con- 
struction work on North and High- 
land streets. 

The selectmen have been petitioned 
to have an article in the town warrant 
for an appropriation of $300 for sewer; 
construction work on Lincoln street. 

; mers of the district.   Both sections are ', one P°int'  tiie final score, being 33 to I Hil1'     Fletcher;     Loss    of    Monsieur, 
!32.   Newell was the big point getter for ;Gibbs; Cow Jerry, Ogden; Miracle, Kil- 
the locals.       . j land;  Green Hat, Killand;  Passage to 

The Congo Five furnished a great IIndia' Forstel": Red Mass, Williams, 
thrill when they defeated the speedy ( Transferred to the general collection: 
Warren Collegians in the last minute i Avalanche. p°°le: Madam Claire, Ertz; 
of the game, 33 to 32. The out-of-town 1Chans Sees II Through. Widdemer; 
team presented a strong line-up and ! V,klng's Rest' Williams; Mystery of 
were in the lead at the end of the:the 0pa1, Holland;. Man from Smiling 
first half, 22 to 15. The local lads made > Pas0' RobRnson: Coming of Amos, 
things fly in the third period and grad-:Locke; House of the Arrow' Maso.i; 
ually took the lead, which they held i Peacock Feathers, Bailey; At the Foot 
until about a minute before the close i °f   the    Rainbow'   Hendryx;    Rugged 

hard spots for travel in the spring of 
1 the year. 

One section where improvement is 
I desired is from the so-called dry bridge 
| to the road leading to the Frank Par- 
j ker farm. Then a section will be 
i skipped until another bad section is 
\ reached beyond the Parker farm. 

As   in   the   past   two   years   work 
planned   will   be   rock  bottom   with  a 

1 gravel  top.    Farmers    will    aid    with 
labor and loan of teams. 

|    The  two   sections  improved   during 
! the past two years have stood up well, j ahead by a single point.   But Marsden, 
I The   road   in,  both   places   was   made | on a long pass down the hall, succeeded 
wider. 

of the-game, when Warren again forged ! Water' Lincoln^ 
» »♦ 

Tetreault—Comeault 

Alfred Laflamme 

in  saving  the  game  by  tossing  in   a      «j„, -r ._ 
cu i  c j . Napoleon   Tetreault,   Tr.,    and    Miss 
field goal  from under  the basket.    It  r>,0„,l    n i* • J ».   ^ , , Blanche Comeault were    married    on 
was a game that kept the fans on edge  \,    j . » „       „ 
„„„ _;„„♦„     v„„ „ , . "       g    Monday morning at 7:15 at St. Mary's 
every minute.    Newell was high man,  „%, u u    »i. •» " - »  «vT 
„,-.4.u „„.      v    ,   *   i i     „ ' I church by the pastor, Rev.  T   O. Com- 
with seven baskets from the floor and  t„;c   „u„ „„, ,    t   . ' , J\. 
one from the fifteen-foot line. \ £ t^T^ *" "^ *"= 

Under   the   direction   of   Norman   J. j    They were attended by their fathers 

Alfred Laflamme, seventy-nine years 
old, was found dead in bed at his home, 
47 Church street, on Tuesday morning 
by his sister-in-law, Mrs. George Benoit, i_ -    —    ■■   ■>■ i     mcy were atienaea ny tneir 
who investigated when she found that j Hurkl11' the hiEh school band made an j Napoleon Tetreault, Temple street and 
the  elderly   man   did   not  attend  the mression   for   it=   fi™t   a„., D.._ 

pearance. 

Lineups: 
morning mass at St. Mary's church as 
was his daily custom. 

Dr. Joseph O. Houle was summoned. 
Dr.   Houle   called   Medical    Examiner.] 
Charles A. Deland of Warren who pro- j F- Grebert If 
nounced death due to heat disease.       j Smith rf    ., 

Mr. Laflamme was born in St. Penis, ] McDonnell c 
P.  Q.    He  lived  in  Spencer since he jS  °rebert Ig 
was eighteen   years old.    He  followed j Perron rB 
the  trade of  a  shoe  worker for many I 

Total 

horary Roport 

■W report of  the   Richard 
Library,   reading   r0om    and 

Pitted  by  Mrs   Martha   P 
"TO- treasurer, in part follows: 

pte-postoffice rent.  S700;   Odd 
f^WO: A. F. Warren, rent 

1    rent.    $610.08; 

Father-aod-Son Banquet February 17th 

Pythias rent, $264;  A. C. 

Hof :/alter F' °'^fe ■■.Hoik M. Bemis rent $ 

!&»*,£■   ?reM Gree" ™t, 
IS**8** book fund, $98.01 

' »*wt national bank, |U. 

'>     "Press refund,    H.0U 

■^i on * ^ S°n re' 
'^ftl    ;nS"ranCe'   *15'9: **  etu m 

*"10. total receipt,   $4S3l 

Wrvor im $i'S 
,     "' Jan- 1. 1925, J,i209.02 

rJSSE f°r b1-*. house 

^ house balance-    Srw. 
f1

Ban''. $1,00681- S '      Pe"Cer 

K »»■ *    pencer Sav- 
S* for Savin    TC.eSter Cou«ty 
E **"«* $174.94;  total 

fco^r°llib-rian,  sub. 

'*• a copy 

: ^The Men's League of the Congrega- 
tional church is preparing for its an- 
nual Father-and-Son banquet at which 
time each member is expected to bring 
his son or some other young boy. 

Two of thei boys will be invited to 
speak yid there will be remarks by 
others. The principal address is to 
be given by Winthrop G. Hall, for- 
merly identified with the welfare work 
of the Wickwire-Spencer Steel Corp., 
and who has taken much interest in 
the Wire Village church. 

The dinner will be served by the 
ladies of the missionary societv, 

Prof. Thomas Kenney of Marlboro, a 
prestidigitateur, will entertain witfc 
feats of magic. (_ 

Community singing will be led by 
Elton F. Prouty, which is sufficient 
guarantee that there will be plenty of 
"pep" in that part of the performance. 

The committee in charge of the fair 
are Edmund H. Squire, Dr. G. W. Elli- 
son, W. JS. Sargent. Charles B. Torrey, 
Fred Dufton. 

I years. Of late years he has lived a 
: retired life. His wife, whose maiden 
name was Sophie Comeault, died four- 
teen years ago. I Crimmin rg 

He was a member of the Holy Name i Gou'n lg 
Society of St. Mary's church. ! Haggerty c 

The funeral  was held  on   Thursday;Aucoin rf 

morning at  nine  o'clock  with  a  high I Morin If 
mass of requiem af^St. Mary's church ! 
celebrated by Rev. Eugene St. Martin. | 
The  bearers   were  Vertume  Girouard,! 
Evangelist and Donat Gaudette, Evan- i 

; gelist Comeault, Maurice Cournoyer and i 
! Pierre Lavallee.    The burial    was.  in1 

! Holy Rosary and St. Mary's cemetery 
[in    charge    of     Undertaker     William 
Query. 

impression for its first ap-1 Pierre Comeault, Elm street. The 
j ushers were Wilfred Sasseville and 
I Theodore Perras. 

The bride's gown was white satin 
ft tp | canton crepe with a tulle veil. She car- 
0 4 j ried a bouquet of bridal roses. 
3        5 |    After the mass a wedding breakfast 
3      21 I and reception took place at Mechanics' 
0        0 I hall, Chestnut street. 
0        01    The bridegroom is employed at the 

——       —— j Allen-Squire Co., East Main street fac- 
24 6       30 j tory.   The bride has been employed by 

| the Tower  Paper Box  Co.    They  re- 
tp j ceived many wedding presents, 

0      The bride's traveling gown was satin 
0 i canton henna colored;  fur coat henna 
4 I collared with hat to match. 

fg 
2 
1 
9 
0 

IO 

fg 
0 
0' 
2 
0 
3 

ft 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 

1 j    In the afternoon the newlyweds left 
6 ; on their honeymoon trip. 

10 

Mr. Laflamme Wills Soul to God, 
Boly to Grave 

Total 

Citizen*' Caucus Monday Night 

The Citizens' caucus committee will 
meet on Saturday night at eight o'clock 
at the selectmen's rooms, town hall, to 
prepare the ballot for Monday night's 
caucus and appoint the election offi- 
cials. 

Until this week it looked as if the 
caucus would be a tame affair and not 
largely attended. But now things be- 
gin to shape up differently. 

It seems now as if there would be at 
least three and possibly four contests 
at the caucus. k 

The present five selectmen will seek 
nominations again. But they proba- 
bly will not have the field to them- 
selves as was expected last week. 

'1 give my soul to God, my body 11 
give   to   the   grave,"  says   one   of   the [ 
opening clauses in the'will of  Alfred j 
Laflamme,  filed  Thursday  in   probate I 
court, Worcester.    The will is written' Malloy rg 
on a common piece of letter paper and Spencer lg 
was made Jan. 2,  1920.    The value of Gendron  c 
the estate is not indicated. I Avery rf 

The will directs that not more than Clark If 
$75 be paid for a casket, that the 
funeral mass not cost more than $25 
and that the anniversary mass for the 
repose of his soul not cost more than 
$25. 

The estate is left to a number of 
nieces and nephews, listed in the papers 
filed as probably in Canada. 

The entire estate is left to relatives 

Total 
Referee—Towne 
Time-r-4 10-min. per 

CONGO FIVE 
fg 

Newell If 7 
Bazata rf 3 
Marsden c 2 
Wilson c 1 
Bemis lg 0 
Cowles, lg j 
Putnam rg 0 

1 
Timer—Walsh 

Atten.—400 

11 Brault—Phaneuf 

ft 
1 
3 
0 
0 
0 
1 

,0 

14 
WARREN  COLLEGIANS 

Total 
Referee—fowne 
Time—4 lOmin. per. 

m » 

fg 
4 
0 
4 
4 
3 

30 
Timer—Walsh 

Atten—400 

ft 
,0 

0 
0 
0 
2 

Estimate* for Coming Year 

The list of estirfy»tes of town ex- 
_ penses for the year have been gone 

in Canada, who under the terms of the over by the selectmen but not entirely 
will, "in conscience and in justice shall completed yet as estimates from the 
pay for me every year a dividend of poor and school department heads 
$2 per $100 in all their lasting life for j have not been received These with 
low masses." • amounts   to   be   paid   on   outstanding 

Rev,   Joseph   M.   Marceau   of   Stur- notes will be added to the list and it 
bridge, formerly of Spencer, is named will be  prepared  for the town report 

William Brault, Jr., and Miss Lillian 
A. Phaneuf, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
F.  J.   Phaneuf,   Sampson  street,   were 
married on  Monda^ morning at eight 
o'clock at St. Mary's church by  Rev. 
Eugene  St. - Martin,  curate,   who  cele- 
brated the nuptial mass that followed. 

Edgar J.  Phaneuf,  brother    of    the 
bride, was the best man and the brides- 
maid was Miss Annette  Brault,  sister 
of the bridegroom. 

J ^Jty* bride's  gown  was an ensemble 
*fsuitAParis model, of gingersnap char- 

meerf with hat to match.   She carried a 
bouquet  of  bridal  roses.    The  brides- 
maid  wore  an  ensemble    suit,    Paris 

8 j model, of leistick red charmeen with an 
8; overdress of  black crepe embroidered 
8|in red and gold, fringe trimmed.    She 
-I wore a black  lace hat  trimmed with 

32 j pointe lace and faced with red.    She 
She carried yellow tea roses. 

After the mass a wedding breakfast 
was served at the home of the bride's 
parents, Sampson street. A reception 
followed. They ■ received numerous 
wedding presents. In the afternoon the 
young couple left on their honeymoon , 
trip. /_ 

tp 
8 
0 

>as executor. The size of the estate is 
not indicated, but the property in- 
cludes money in banks in Spencer, 
Leicester, North Brookfield and Wor- 
icester.   The wUl was dated Jan. 2, 1920. 

next week, 
The list as made up thus far is- 

highways $10,000, sidewalks $1,500 
bridges $1,500,  snow $3,000,  oil $3 000 
macadam   $1,500,   cutting  brush   $500, j Morin today 

Celebrated Suit is Dropped 

The   suit   brought   by   George    N. 
Thibault    against    J.    Henri    Morin, 
known locally as a part of the "under-1 
takers' row," and which has been the | 
subject   of   much   gossip   for   several ! 
weeks, has been voluntarily  dropped 
recording to a statement made by Mr 

The funeral of George Lamothe was 
held on Saturday forenoon at ten 
o'clock with a solemn high mass of re- 
quiem at St. Mary's church. Rev. J. 
B. Lamothe,'of Aldenvrlle, a nepheW of 
the deceased, was celebrant. The 
deacon was Rev. Eugene St. Martin 
and the subdeacon was Rev. T. J. 
Beauregard of Holy Name church, 
Worcester. A delegation attended from 
the St. Jean Baptist society. The 
bearers were members of the society. 
There were many' out-of-town people 
at the mass. The burial was in Holy 
Rosary and St. Mary's cemetery in 
charge of Undertaker J. Henri Morin. 

All $25.00 dresses now $15.00, for three 
I days  only.    Beaulac's  Women's Shop. 

(adv.) 
The   junior   class   of   David   Prouty 

I high school, had a social Monday night 
in Assembly hall.   The play, "Squaring 

, it  With   the   Boss,"   was  staged   with 
'these pupils taking part: Misses Gloria 
St. Germain, Dorothea Vernon, Marion 
Sargent,  Clifton  Hutchins,   Roland  R. 

; Aucoin,  Horace  Peloquin.    The enter- 
tainment committee was:   Miss Gloria 
St.  Germain,    Miss  Dorothea  Vernon, 
Miss   Catherine   Begley, . M&s   Lillian 
Morin and Lawrence Walli.   TheSsociat 
committee   comprises    Miss   Dorotfi 
Vernon,   Miss   Mary   Conroy,   George 
Morin, Clifton Hutchins, Miss Armanell 
Hemenway.    Decorations were in charge 

iOf Roland Aucoin, Fred Meloche, Clif- 
jton   Hutchins,   Miss   Alice   McNeany, 

1 Miss  Rachel   Dufault.       Refreshments 
I were in charge of Miss Dorothy Suter, 
j Miss Leonette Gaudette and Miss Irene 
Perkins.   Music was furnished by Holy 

I Cross talent. 

There will be a supper of the Ladies' 
, Charitable scciety in the First Congre- 
gational church next Wednesday night. 
Miss Elizabeth Peck is chairman of the 
committee.    The  other members are: 
Mrs. Jeannette Prince    Burnaby,    Mrs. 
George Howe, Miss .Emma Grout, Mrs. 
William   Potter,   Mrs.   Lillian, iCorser, 
Mrs. Clara Carruth, Mrs. Herbert Green, 
Mrs. Harry S. Tripp, Miss Laura Wood- 

', bury, .Mrs. J. G  Hoffses.  Mrs.  Doane, 
, Mrs. H. P. Howland, Mrs. George Leete, 
: Mrs.   Frank  Marble,  Mrs.   Eva  Bemis, 
Mrs. Charles E. Dunton, Mrs. Fred Tay- 

iior, Mrs. Frank Hobbs,    Mrs.    George 
jGerrish, An   , entertainment     will 
follow  the  supper.    There  will    be    a 

I serving  meeting of  the Ladies' Chari- 
| table society previous to the supper. 

.   Florida oranges, sweet and juicy, 29c 
: a dozen.   Crimmin Bros. Adv. 

Spencer    firemen    have    a   bowling 
I tournament on for next Tuesday night 
1 with   four   teams   captained   by   Roy 
! Watson,    Ralph    Adams,    G. Sherman 
1 Livermore and Myron Bemis.   The two 
'losing teams will pay for a supper for 
j the two winning teams.    The make-up 
j of the teams:    Ralph Adams' team— 
Charles Dunton, John Seavey, Warren 
Baldwin,  Frank Bemis. Louis Bazinet: 
G.   Sherman  Livermore's   team—James 

.McComas,    Earl    Potter,    Edwin   Sar- 
gent,    Herbert    Bean,    Harry   Cutler; 
Myron   Bemis'   Team—Walter   Mullar- 
key, Frank Hobbs, Earl Prouty, John 
Thackleberry,   William   Swallow;   Roy 
Watson's    team—George    Burkill,    Ar- 

'nold  Carleson,   Lucien   Hobbs,  George 
Gardner, Charles Bowen.   The first sub 
is Daniel McCarthy. 

A 'pleasing   entertainment   will   be 
given next Wednesday evening in con- 
nection with the supper of the Ladies' 
Charitable  society,  in  charge "of Mrs. 
Herbert   L.   Fiske,   a   playfet^"Eliza 
beth's Young Man".    In the cast are: 
Miss Irma Howe, as Miss Orr, an old 
maid;   Mrs.   Harry  S.   Tripp,  as Miss 
Lanning,  a  happy-go-lucky  old  maidr 
Miss Katharine Dennison as Elizabeth, 
wife of Dr. John Martin:   and Clifton 
Hutchins,  as  Dr. John  Martin.      The 
play  is  bright and  full   of  fun.    The 
plot   is  a   case   of  mistaken   identity. 
A musical entertainment will be given 
with    Miss   Dorothy   Cunningham   as 
violin    soloist,    accompanied    by    her 
teacher, Edward Goodlight.   There will, 
also be a musical number by the Rev. 
and Mrs. E. U. Cowles, in  which Mrs. 
Cowles is flute soloist. 

It is hard  on  the batteries in  the -» 
winter.    Have them recharged oftener 
so they won't freeze.   We recharge, re- 
pair   and   sell   batteries.     Gendreau's 
Garage. (adv | 



LEICESTER 

The Checker club met Saturday at 
Fred D. Libby's. 

The Baldswinville hospital branch 
met Wednesday with Mrs. A. B. David- 
son. 

The   storm   of  Tuesday  sight kept 
men of the highway department on the 
jump  and  from  early  in   the evening 
until   after  midnight  the   truck, plow 
was kept busy on the main highway, 
with the result that none of the busses 
from the town to Worcester were de- 

Rev.    Frederic   B.   Noyes   preached  layed   in   the   morning.     Early   morn- 
Sunday'   morning   on   "Two   Kinds   of j ing travelers were free in their praise 
Men'' | of   the   efforts   of   Highway   Commis-. 

Myron G. Ladd has sold his house on ' sioner Charles J. Rice to keep the high- 
Grove street to Horace Cormier who way in such fine shape as they found 
buys for a home. j it this morning. 

The Ladies' Charitable society met j Efforts of Mrs. Laura H. Dingwell of 
this (Friday) afternoon with Mrs. Caro-1 Leicester to have-Miss Catherine Olney 
line Putnam and Mrs. Frederick Degen- °f Leicester appointed as conservatrix 
hardt. over her affairs because    of   age    and 

The annual meeting of the Leicester  weakness,    were    successful    Tuesday, 

Samaritan  association  will be held at  ,when Judge Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
the Center school hall on Monday eve- jin   Probate  court,   made   the   appoint- 
ing at 7:30. I men*-   The petition, filed by Mrs. Ding- 

Allan   Boyce,   who   recently   under. | "e11 *roueh *"e office of Attys. Gage, 

went    an    operation    at    Hahnemann I %      £"■ JU"e  &  Whit6' Stated ihat 

hospital,    Worcester,    is    reported    as! Dln8wells only know  heir-at-law 
much improved 0r next-°f-kl"  was a daughter,  Bessie 

T.     c., . .        t _      ,       H  Dingwell of Leicester. 
The Shakespeare  club met Tuesday      -,,       „ 

in the  home of Mrs. Harry E. Mack.  ~^  Woman s    Relief    Corps    met 
Miss Edith M. Ambrose led the play,  Thu?sdaY -"fternoon.   Mrs. Rose Wood, 

THE 
HITLESS 
WONDER 

Br E..A. SWOYER 

t<S by  Silort   .Story pub.  Co.) 

h»tol,fn
r. fle,<ler °' » champion 

baseball team is a miserable per- 
former at the bat. He faces ban- 
ishment to the -bushes" on the eve 
of his marriage because of this 
weakness. A hit In an Important 
«a™ w'» »V. h.m to theP flesh- 
pots of big league playing. 

iiT) Ep" HOFFA 
IV ^/nislied the 
.LV fielding   per 

"Gertrude of Denna.' 

The Boy Scouts are planning a 
costume party in Smith hall the night 
of Feb. 28. John Rodgers is chairman 
of the committee to be in charge. 

Town Treasurer Walter Warren cele- 
brated his seventieth birthday Thurs- 

V^ day by a family party at his home.   An 
original    poem    was   read    and    gifts 
presented. 

Pupils of the High schools from 
Rochdale will be carried by the Conlin 
Bus line. Eugene Gilbert has conveyed 
them for several years. Mr. Conlin 
also has been awarded the contract for 
carrying mail. 

Miss Gertrude Cormier, one of the 
best   girl   basketball   players   ever   to 

The Citizens' party scored a victory 
in  the   town   elections   Monday  when 
they  re-elected   the  present  board  of 

play on Leicester high, is to organize a! selectmen and  Chief  of  Police James 

newly elected president presided for 
the first time. Supper was served at 
6:30 for the public and an entertain- 
ment foll&wed. Mrs. Elmer Lyon was 
chairman of the supper committee; 
Mrs. Walter C. Watson had charge of 
the entertainment; Dr. Frank C. Bry- 

ant rendered saxaphone solos; Miss 
Ruth Harris played piano selections; 
Miss Eloise Lamb gave readings; and 
William A. Harris led- in community 
singing of old war time songs and gave 
a tenor solo. 

Citizens' Party Wins    Election 

team of girls, members of the alumnae 
of the school, for a game within two 
weeks with the girls' team now at the 
school. 

Leicester Men's club has started to 
move again into the Hillside block on 
Main street. The club left these quar- 
ters several months ago when the block 
changed hands and took up quarters at 
Memorial hall. The block has now 
been sold again, and arrangements 
made for the club to have the quarters 
it occupied before. 

Arthur Cormier, contractor, and 
Exos Bercurfte, interior decorator, who 
have been renovating the interior of 
the town hall have completed their 
work.    All who have seen the interior 

A. Quinn. 

Seldom in the history of Leicester's 
political battles has the fight raged so 
hotly. According to the members of 
the Citizens' party the objective of 
their opponents was the office of police 
chief, the office held now by Mr. Quinn, 
who was re-elected as a constable.' The 
selectmen returned to office are Chas. 
J. Rice, F. Lincoln Powers and Francis 
J. Rogers. 

The vote on the granting of permits 
for the sale of certain non-intoxicating 
liquors was defeated by a vote of 417 
to 404. The appropriations meeting 
will be Saturday. 

Results in contests, star (*J indicate 
those   elected:   Selectmen,   *Charles  J. 

MAN customarily 
e season with  a 

ing   percentage  of .998 
pr  thereabouts,  and  a  bat- 

ting average  having  .173  as  a  maxi- 
mum—figures which influenced In ex- 
act ratio his connection with the pay 
roll of the Tigers, and his place in the 
affections of the redoubtable John Mc- 
Guckin, manager of tiiat sterling band 
of athletes. 

In fact, as McGuckin said, "Red" 
put more gray In his hair than did all 
his other troubles combined, and it, 
was rumored among the members of 
the club thut the manager always 
kept two unsigned papers in his pock- 
et—one being a release for the out- 
fielder, to be used when that worthy 
"fanned" more than three times in 
one game, and the other a check for 
bonus dues whenever "Red" saved a 
game by picking a drive off the right- 
Held fence. 

But "Red" was lucky; season after 
season passed without seeing his sepa- 
ration from the pay check, and when- 
ever the harassed manager felt that 
he had due and just cause for apply- 
ing his John Hancock to the papers 
that would send "Ked^ tp Kalamazoo 

of the hall since the renovation work I *'^ r™ W ^ i"™'" P°W' 
has been under way have commented !£ <?' f™' ^f ™ I Ro*ers' Cit" 
most favorably on the big change there   679'   Lo"ls  H-  E!I'°".  **- 529;   Cal- 
is in its appearance l™/*' Perry' * *• 472: J°sePh W°°d" 

T   . ,      . I head,   g. g.,   318.     Overseers   of   poor, 
Leicester high school was defeated . *Tames A. Quinn at 592; *Edward j. 

in both games Friday night by Holden Lackey, Cit., 657; "Timothy J. Carney, 
players. The boys' score was 26 to 20, cit, 855; Carl Lindberg. g g 558 
and   the  girls',  38  to 20.    Players  for  School   committee,   *Dr    Franklin    L 

sS^ST Z£ ^' £*?'^Uf* h*°P. «t, 704; Mr, Josephine 
Mitchell, Pickerstem, Woods; Beatrice . Pierce, g. g., 390. Tree warden, *Toseph 
Annetts, Madelme Collyer. Gladys j Woodhead, Cit., 562; John Bergin, 518. 
Gresney, Bertha H.nckey. Genevieve Constables, •James A." Quinn, Cit, 594; 
Tolasco and Zella Wyer. *Michae, McKajf( ^ m. James ^ 

Friends of Miss Dorothy Leaflang, I ning, Cit, 558; *James Brogan, Cit. 
daughter of Cornelius Leaflang, super-; 653; *John Tobin, Cit., ,688; *James! 
intendent of Stonewall farm, are re-j Daley, Cit., 703; *John A. Fitzpatrick, ■ 
ceiving announcements of her engage- j Citz., 638; *Joseph Conway, Cit, 644; 
ment to Dr. Joseph Edwards Coleman! *Alfred J. Cooper, g.g„ 657; *William ! 
of Rochdale. Miss Leaflang is a gradu-J Farrow, g. g„ 624; Henry Blomquist, | 
ate nurse of City hospital, Worcester, I g. g., 557; George Gilbert, g. g., 527;' 
where Dr. Coleman was an interne be- Myron Sprague, g. g., 567; *Francis! 
fore settling in Rochdale. ■—     j Stone, g. g., 635; Steven Alley, Ind., 176. 

Mrs,  Louis H.  Elliott gave a party !    These  were  elected  without  opposi- \ 
for Mar j one, who was four years old, 
Saturday   and   covers   were   laid   for 
eight.     The   following   were   present: 
Constance Cormier, Leorna Scott, Rita ' years, Walter Warren; auditor, Ronald 
Troeltsch, Roy Knapp, Harry E. Mack, '<s- Desrosiers; trustees of public library, 
Henry, and Marjorie Elliott, Mrs. An- : Everett Carleton and Walter C. Wat- 
nie  Knapp  of Worcester,  Mrs.  Camp-  son '• Pafk commissioner for three years. 

tion: Town clerk, Daniel H. McKenna. 
treasurer, Walter Warren; tax collec- 
tor,   Walter   Warren;    assessor,   three 

bell and Eugenia Campbell of Worces 
ter and Mrs. Watson. 

The senior class of the high school is 
rehearsing for a play to be given Feb. 
13. Miss Margaret Gist of the faculty 
is the coach and the players are Marion 
McNeish,   Pauline   Montgomery,   Mary 

Robert Cutting; board of health, Edith 
M. Bigelow and Joseph E. Coleman. 

In the center, Jesse Quinn was war- 
den; A. H. Hebard, deputy warden; F. 
Willard Trask, clerk; Joseph Boyer, 
deputy clerk, William J. Barrett, 
deputy inspector;  and others assisting 

Southwick,   Ernestine   Young,   Francis  were Mrs' Kate C- Whittemore, Joseph 
and Ernest Woods.   As several players  McKay and Constable Michael A. Me 

Kennedy, Frank Joslin, Joseph Mullin, 
are from Rochdale the play will be 
repeated in Village hall in that 
precinct. 

The Myron Ladd house on Grove 
street was sold Saturday by Mr. Ladd 
to. Mr, and Mrs. Horace L. Cormier, 
who buys for a home. ' The sale price 
was about $4,000. Another transfer of 
Leicester property was of the Hillside 
property on Main street from Addie L. 
Van Keuren of Leicester to Henry W. 
Northridge of 17 Cleveland avenue, 
Worcester. Papers in this deal were 
through the offices of Mirick, Black- 
mer and Rugg. 

Kay. 

Charles E. Bigelow was warden in 
the Cherry Valley school, and his as- 
sistants were J. J. McDermott, Ernest 
M. Agnew, Walter Drury, John Wall, 
Fred E. Alden, Henry Jubinville and 
James Brogan. 

In Rochdale Ernest T. Titcomb of 
Rochdale was warden. Assisting him 
were James Wallace, Thomas Monahan, 
Francis Mullins, Thomas Toomey, John 
L. Sullivan, Earl J. Woodcock, Arthur 
Woodhead and John A. Fitzpatrick. 

When Children Cough 
Act Quickly 

Watch your child closely when he 
gets a "cold" and begins to cough. 
Many a case of croup and serious ill- 
ness has been turned aside with a few 
doses of that fine old medicine, 
Kemp's Balsam. Act promptly. 
Don't be discouiaged because ordinary 
cough syrups fail to help—stick to 
Kemp's Balsam. Just a few doses 
bring the relief you are looking for. 

Only 30 cents at all stores. 

For that Cough / 
KEMPS BALSAM 

Itching,    bleeding,    protruding    or 
blind  piles)  have   yielded   to   Doan's 
Ointment   60c at all drug stores. 

a, m » 

Hark, Hark, the Lark! 
A little daughter of the slums, on 

her first day in the country, saw n lark 
motionless, high In air, pouring forth 
Its lovely music. She listened a mo- 
ment, then she ran to the matron. 
"Oh, Miss May," she said, "there's 
a sparrow up there, and he can't git 
up and he can't git down, and he 
ain't doin' a thing but holler about It" 

Sport Gave Street Name 
The well-known London street. Pall 

Mall, derives Its name from the old 
game of pall mall, of which croquet la 
the modern prototype. 

or to Oshkosh, that gentleman would 
render the process null and void by 
pulling off some sensational fielding 
stunt. 

Finally, however, luck deserted him 
—and, as luck will, at a most incon- 
venient time. The "Hitless Wonder-' 
was in love with a lady whom only 
the salary of a big leaguer could sup- 
port In the style to which she was 
willing to become accustomed, and by 
the Irony of fate' theprospective 
bridegroom was never nearer transfer, 
bag and baggage, to the most insig- 
nificant of the minors. Nevertheless, 
by doing the Impossible in the field, 
and by daring cunning on the paths, 
on the few occasions when some 
pitcher's liberality got him on the I 
bases, "Red" managed to hang on to i 
almost the close of the season—a time, 
when, with the Tigers well up In the 
first division, visions of prize money 
and the fat pickings of post-season 
games tickled his vision. 

Then the blow fell, In the shape of 
a summons to the manager's nfflce—a' 
sanctum which "Red" entered with I 
dire forehodlngs, to (ind McGcckln en-! 
gaged in the careful perusal of a < 
familiar-looking paper. 

"Hoffman, you're a Class A fielder, j 
but you couldn't spank a whitewashed; 
elephant with a barn door—not even I 
If some one held the elephant! So—11 
guess it's yours for the Alfalfa league; 
and the uncut timber, Danny. I'm], 
sorry." 

Hoffman shifted from one foot to| 
the other, and twiddled his hat nerv-l 
ously. 

"How  about another chance, .MiiCf"| 
he blurted.    "I got  particular reasons] 
for  wanting  to stay  awhile  longer— 
and  I  really ain't so bad when I get 
on base, am I?" 

"No kick there, Danny—but you 
don't ever get on!" McGuckin fiddled 
the document %bsently for a moment, 
thrti turned sharply towards his 
fielder. 

"Still It's pretty near the end of the 
seaflbn—tell you what I'll do, Danny; 
we'll let tomorrow's game decide it 
If you make a hit or a run, or if you 
drive in a run, you stay with the 
Tigers—the rest of the year, un.wvay. 
If you don't—well, I don't care if you 
chase a fly clear up the top bench of 
the bleachers, you'll he canned. Put 
that In your pipe!" 

"Red's" grin extended from ear to 
ear. "You're on, Mac I" he chirped. 
"Hit, run, or Oshkosh—that's me!" 
And, with a military salute, he whirled 
out of the office. 

His cheerfulness stayed with him 
through to the next day, nor was he 
discouraged one whit by his knowledge 
that to hold his job he would have to 
perform a feat that he had accom- 
plished so rarely that a safe hit was 
an event which provoked comments 
on the part of his team mates. He 
even stepped up to the plate with a 
jaunty air and a confident expression, 
which so surprised the pitcher that he 
handed "Red" three wide ones before 
he settled down and struck him out. 

The next time Hoffman came up 
was in the third; he Improved the oc- 
casion by swinging viciously at the 
first ball pitched, with a result entirely 
out of proportion to his effort, for the 
sphere rose In a gentle curve and set- 
tled with a dull "tunk" Into the first 
baseman's mitt. Poor "Red"—this 
was his nearest approach to making 
good, for In two more times at bat he 
struck out, once on three pitched balls. 

McGuckin seethed on the bench, for 
this was an Important game; both 
twirlers were pitching air-tight ball, 
and the score was tied. So the ninth 
Inning began, with the Tigers In the 
field; Hutchlngs, pitching like a ma- 
chine, mowed down the first two 
Bronchos—and the next man up met 
the ball squarely on the A. G. Spauld- 
ing. with a full swing of his powerful 
arms. 

At the crack of the bat Danny put 
down his head and dug In his toes in 
a wild race to the fence—he had heard 

that sound before and knew what it 
meant.    As he ran,  he glanced once 
aver his shoulder, and then ran harder 
than before,  for the ball was tagged 

, "Home Run" as plainly as a label on 
I u  crate of  drygoods.    As  he  neared 
i the fence,   he  took  one  more  look— 
i then sprang Into the air, half turning 

as he did so.   With a crash that might 
have   been   heard   In   the   stands,   he 

| struck the fence, then fell In a heap 
! at  its  foot—but  clasped  in  his  bare 

hand was the ball, and the score was 
still  tied! 

Before the nearest players could get 
to him-"Redv sprung to his feet and 
trotted in amid a storm of applause 
that rocked the stands; to this he 
turned a deaf ear, for it was an accus- 
tomed thing—besides, the same voices 
had yelled hoots and cat-calls when he 
had struck out In earlier Innings, as 
Is the way with crowds. More than 
that, he was bruised and sore from 
head to foot—and he was the first man 
to face the pitcher, with the necessity 
before him of making a hit or a run, 
or else losing his Job. 

To give himselfc more time to pull 
together, he trotted In very slowly, 
dropping to a walk as he neared the 
first-base line—the Broncho guardian 
of that sack having tossed his mitt to 
the ground, according to custom, and 
then made his .way to the bench. 
"Red" almost stepped on his glove, 
which he picked up, and then tossed 
a trifle farther from the base line— 
and no one but his manager noted that 
he held it for a trifle longer than 
seemed necessary. 

"Play ball!" yelled the umpire, and 
"Red" stepped slowly to the plate, 
while the big Broncho pitcher wound 
himself into fearful contortions and 

: grinned happily at the prospect of 
starting the inning with a strike-out. 
Perhaps he was careless, or It may 
have been due to "Red's" desperation, 
but the batter made a mighty swipe 
at the first ball pitched, connected 
fairly and was on his way to first like 
a scared rabbit! 

"Red's" hard luck had not deserted 
him, however, for his drive was 
straight at the Broncho shortstop, 
who made a beautiful pickup, and 
lined the ball to first with all the 
strength of a willing arm. The base- 
man, seeing Danny coming like a race- 
horse, but still some yards away, 
smirked gleefully as he reached for 
the perfectly thrown ball, which set- 
tled with a hollow "tunk" Into his 
waiting mitt—and then, with a yell of 
pain, he dropped the ball! 

It seemed almost as if Hoffman had 
been expecting something of the sort, 
for without slackening speed he round-; 
ed first and set full sail_ for second—a 
fact which the astonished baseman, 
still looking With wonder at Jibi mitt, In 
a vain endeavor to account for the 
dropped hail, did not realize until the 
yells of the crowd woke him up. 
Stooping quickly, he snatched the hall, 
juggled It for a moment—and then 
threw It some ten feet over the sec- 
ond baseman's head! 

By the time that the left fielder had 
retrieved the ball, Danny was on third 

I —or rather sailing past third, at a 
j mile-a-second clip. The left fielder 
I took one look at the runner, decided 
I that no relayed toss to the second 
I baseman could catch him, and attempt- 
!  ed the long throw home. 

It was a beautiful effort: the ball 
I" shot almost on a line from deep left 
[ to the catcher's mitt. When "Red" 

was still twenty feet from home the 
catcher was all set to receive the ball, 
and every man in the bleachers and 
grandstand was on his feet, frantically 
yelling "Slide! Slide!" 

So Danny did! A streak of dust 
starting some ten feet up the path, 
and terminating in a tangled mass of 
arms and legs at the plate, marked 
the attempt, with players and umpire 
obscured by a yellow cloud. 

Then, from out of the confusion, 
sounded the umpire's^ voice. 

"S-a-a-f-el" he yelled—and the game 
was over, with "Red's" run winning 
for the Tigers. 

Barely had McGuckin gotten to his 
office when "Bed's" grinning face pro- 
jected itself around the corner of the 
door, and his lanky form ensconced 
Itself Into the manager's other chair. 

Without a word the manager reached 
Into his desk, pulled the blank release 
out of a pigeon hole and dropped it 
into the waste basket. Drawing his 
checkbook towards him, and with 
fountain pen poised, he looked sharply 
at the fielder. 

"What I said yesterday goes, Dan 
ny I" he announced, "Also, you've got 
a little bonus coming to you for that 
catch against the fence—but you don'1 
get It till you t?Il me what happened 
to that first baseman I" 

"Red" twiddled his hat and looked 
at the ceiling. ' 

"Well, Mac," he drawled, "you just 
suppose that" somebody stuck a needU 
into the palm of that baseman's mltl 
so's It was out o' sight, but not quits 
goin' through on the other side. He'd 
be some surprised when he went t« 
catch a swift throw, wouldn't he?" 

For a moment player and manage! 
gazed understandingly at one another, 
and a wide grin spread over the fea- 

| tures of each,   still grinning, McGuck- 
in began to fill out "Red's" check. 

"What'll we call this, Danny?" ht 
i chuckled—"bonus or wedding prea 
| ent?" 

"Better  make  It   enough  for  both. 

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE No a 
"THE HUMDINar£.    WO" 6 _ HUMDINGER" 

Not so beautiful,  but a bear for hard vvord. 
No. 26 Vertical 1B the only real stumper, thou*Tt 

rtlctlonnrv     Th» f„t„,i„..i,  „i,,i ga- because If, big dictionary 
Die 
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The Interlock with simpler worn, 
possible for even the Inexperienced 

*« Ha 
mak* A' 

(Copyright,   1D24.) 
Horizontal. 

1—Reproductive body 
6—Dody of BMtetant* 

10—Be«ec«  by olfactory nerve* 
11—To regret 
12—Not freiih 
13—A   flower   (vnr.  apellliig) 
IS—Stlirneu 
17—2100 
18—Indo-Chinese  dfaleet 
20—Ve»el   for  flowers 
21 —Co n Ml m ed 
23—Man's title 
24-—Ennnnre 
27—Not   out 
28—Man's   nlcknama 
29—Turbulent 
80—Above 
81-—A   point 
83—Weaken* 
84—Greek  letter 
8n—Slang; for head 
87—Pertaining  to the  Ilium 
80—Section   of  a   wall 
40—Condition 
43—Exist 
44—Set of steps      , 
46—A disinfectant 
48—A  seornful grimace 

Vertical. 
2—Admonition  to I,, gmtt, 
8-Per.lan  phllo.o,.,,^ 
4—To  live unalii 
5—HandHonic 
7—Fragrance 
8—Purpose 
0—Fated   to   die 

12—Botnntrnt   term 
IS—In front of tlle mnik 
14—Printer's   nieannn 
18—-Bone formation 
10—Regular 
22—One   .offering from an, 
25—-Infest 
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1;'°,, •"»»•■ •«!■«.i "—The  skeleton 

80—Exist 
38— First   name  0, „,„ 
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Ancient Wigs Well Mo.| 
As far back as the time of Han 

II. women were not confeDt sltirl 
crowning glory nature supplied. 1 
of America's leadlns wipnakersi 
of examining a wig taken frog] 
sarcophagus of an Kiryptian nun 
That wig was so wonafeiislj vtroi 
that one must conclude the art! 
highly developed In the civlllzatiaj 
the ancients. 

Bird's-Eye Maple 
Bird's-eye maple is a popular name 

for hard, rock or sugar maple. It Is 
called bird's-eye maple because fre- 
quently the grain of the wood exhibits 
a spotted appearance, supposedly re- 
sembling birds' eyes. Such wood Is 
widely used for veneer and finishing 
purposes. Sometimes, Instead of being 
spotted, the grain of the wood appears. 
wavy. Both of these varieties of wood 
found In the rock maple are accidental 
forms in the arrangement of the wood 
fiber. Birds have nothing to do with It. 
—Pathfinder Magazine. 

Seemed Ideal Match 
"When   two   people  like the i 

things their married life Is bom 
be happy," sighed the fiance, 
you and Mary mmht to be happr.l 
terposed  his uncle, the cynic, 
know she loves you—aad you're) 
fond of yourself." 

Ingratitude! 
On an Irish golf course there was a 

shortage of caddies. A farm laborer 
who had never seen golf played wns 
therefore pressed into service. 

After two rounds the player for 
whom he had caddied presented him 
with payment far beyond a laborer's 
dally wage. 

The improvised caddie was natural- 
ly anxious for a further engagement. 
So, as he handed over the clubs, he 
asked politely, "Might your honor be 
diggln' here again about the same 
time tomorrow?" 

Earth Considerably SAronj 
The   earth   has   shrunk  abwH 

miles In radius since Its rre.-itioaj 
cording   to   a   noted  scientist 
8hrlnkage is due prufclpillj to | 
sure   which   causes  the earth's I 
cules to rearrange themselves In | 
space. 

The Reverse English 
Lotta—Charlotte Crabtree—who died 

worth $4,000,000—was asked one day 
by a Boston reporter why she had 
never married. 

The actress's eyes twinkled as she 
answered: 

"I've always kept in mind, young 
man, the old Greek philosopher's dic- 
tum—of course I put the reverse Eng- 
lish on It—'He who takes a wife takes 
care, but he who takes care doesn't 
take a wife.'" 

J 

AGood Morning'I 
For Sale by Most Grocersj 

BROWNELLt FIELD CO. 
Providence. R.I. 

:Mac dear ["answered "Bed," brazenly 

Mount Etna on Radio 
The roar of the next eruption of th« 

volcano Etna will be heard all over 
Europe, and possibly In America as 
well, If the new "radio station estab- 
lished on the rim of Its crater func- 
tions properly. Slgnor Q. Marconi, the 
pioneer of wireless communication, has 
erected a 300-foot tower to bear the 
antenna, and Is now waiting for the 
volcano to break Its silence. 

Novel Cure 
A man leanlhg over the parapet of a 

bridge looked so glum that a kindly 
pedestrian stopped to make sure the 
gloomy one wag not contemplating 
suicide. 

"No, It's this way," explained the lat- 
ter. "I like to come here once In a 
while to rest my face. I get tired ol 
smiling all day at the store and I don't 
think I ought to be grouchy at home." 

Oldest Test Station 
The oldest agricultural experiment 

station In any English-speaking conn- 
try is Bothamsted station at Harpen- 
den, England. Some of Its tests have 
been In progress since the middle of 
the  Nineteenth   century. 

Polite at Usual 

"Is my wife forwardT' asked a pas- 
senger on a liner.   "She wasn't to me, 

' 8lr," replied the deck hand. 

Monuments 
Markers 

CARisM 
WestBrookfieHM*^ 

ORDER NOW FOR SP 

u ,' home on Main street. 

I^3t    rim   of   R^d   Hill 
^SsatX morning for Be, 

**";.  {or a visit. 
** Co'"      w Bill of Hartford spent 

*JS V* -parente'Dr- 
'^""nfM^WiUi-  J.  Keefe  of 

*■ let are entertaining Mrs. Al- 

l^pSam of Hartford, Conn. 

'**     .irAH Smith of Sherbrooke, 
^^esfoXandMrs.Wil- 

(Ham 

?-Q,
H'SBlount"of North Main street. 

„„t for  the  annual   town 
Z^t^o^y.  The polls 

KL height a. m. and close at 

feto the annual town election 

LhS(will open at eight a. m., instead 
ffsix a «.-jounced by order of 

the selectmen. 
Hmrfi A. Allen of Worcester was a 

I   "k.  d visitor in West Brookfield at 
fe of his parents, Mr. and Mr, 

Charles H. Allen. 
Miss Winifred L. Woodward, a Bos- 

, tonUnivers4 student, spent the week- 
\Z at the home of ber father, Fred L. 

foodard, West Brookfield. 

' Hiss Freeda  Huyck  substituted   as 
i^prano soloist in the Congregational 

church choir Sunday in the absence of 

j Mrs. Inez MoMurdo of Spencer. 

The committee of the Congregational 
[ church iifld its monthly business meet- 
; ijg Monday night, at the home of Mrs. 
1 Harold Chesson, clerk of the church. 

The -Union. Sunday school class of 
' the Congregational church was organ- 

ized at the noon session Sunday as fol- 
lows: president, Webster L. Kendrick, 

■ Jr.;- vice president, Raymond Richard- 
jon; secretary, Alton Davis; treasurer, 
Donald B. Thompson. The class 
teacher is Mrs. Alfred L. Struthers. 

MICKIE SAYS— 

WIWST TVIrN VJUI A WAW 
VAID VIUL RUIUEO BH TOO MUCH 

AWEKTVSIUG1.  IT DROVE MM 
WTO BM4KRUPTCV1 TUE 

ADVGBTlSlklG WUT DOME 

TME miS COMPETITOR'. 

Start RighU^m ^__ 

Ralph O. Allen, clerk of the fire de- 
parement, will recommend the pur- 
chase of 500 feet of new double jacket 
hose at the annual town meeting Mon- 

day. 

The Boy Scouts will meet in the 
chapel of the Congregational church 
this evening at 7:30 o'clock. Scout- 
master Rev. A. L. Struthers will be in 

charge. 

The Tuesday afternoon card club 
was entertained this week by Mrs. Da- 
vid H. Robinson. Three tables were 
in play. Refreshments were served by 

the hostess. 

Mr. and Mrs. Orton A. Peck were 
called to Waltham last Thursday on 
account of the death of Mrs. Peck's 
father, William Bailey, a former resi- 

dent of Brookfield. 

Miss Madelon Stowell was voted into 
membership in the Martha club of the- 
Congregational church at the business 
session held at the close of the Bible 
Study class on Sunday. 

Miss Henrietta C. Smith, a student 
at Boston Normal Art school and Wes- 
ley C, Webb of Brown university spent 
the week-end with their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John H. Webb. 

Miss Esther J. Johnson of Boston 
university spent the week-end with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George A; John- 
son. Miss Johnson is a post-graduate 
student at the university. 

Mrs. Beatrice C. Root, assisted by 
Miss Freeda Huyck and Mrs. Myrtle 
Melvin, will entertain the Martha club 
of, the Congregational church Friday 
evening of next week at her home, 
Idle Hour. 

Rev. Charles L. Tomblen will preach 
Sunday at th; Congregational church 
in New Braintree. Since the resigna- 
tion of Rev. Gregory Sheriden, which 
has recently taken effect, that parish 
is without a pastor. 

Skiing is proving very popular in 
West Brookfield and many out-oHown 
parties including Springfield people are 
often seen in the vicinity of Lake 
Wickaboag skiing to their summer cot 
tages for a week-end recreation. 

A service of evening prayer and ser- 
mon will be held for St. Paul's Epis- 
copal mission in the Congregational 
church chapel Sunday afternoon at 
four o'clock. Rev. Waldo D. Parker, 
rector of Christ Memorial church, 
North  Brookfield,  will' preach. 

Members of the Tuesday afternoon 
card club, including Mrs. John H. 
Webb, Mrs. Stanley Parker, Mrs. Chas. 
Forrant, Mrs. Peter A. Brady, Mrs. Da- 
vid  H.  Robinson  and  Mrs.  Ernest  H 

Tellers for the annual town election 
Feb 9th will check a voting list of 577 
names, the largest number of registered 
voters in the history of the town. 
Registrar of voters, H. Ray Chesson re- 
ported that two men and four women 
were registered at the last session prior 
to town meeting. The total registra- 
tion for both sessions was fi^e women 
and seven men. The voting list to 
date bears the names of 251 women 
and 362 men. 

Pupils of the seventh, eighth, and 
ninth grades will enjoy a sleigh ride 
to Ware Saturday night if the sleighing 
holds good. Arthur W. Cutler will 
drive the load which will be chaperoned 
by Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Murphy of 
Warren, Mrs. Murphy being a teacher 
in the School street building. The 
sleigh-ride party will attend the moving 
pictures after reaching Ware. The 
committee in charge of the ride is 
Harold Cutler, Vivian Chapman and 
Robert H. Thompson. 

West Brookfield A. A. basketball 
team will play the All Stars of Palmer 
at Palmer Saturday night. It will be 
the home team's only play this week. 
The shifting of Mara to forward and 
Gendron of Warren at center is work- 
ing out a decided improvement in the 
general playing of the team. Gen- 
dron's work is winning much commend- 
ation from the local fans. Moller" of 
Central high, Springfield, Frank Clark 
and, Ed Clark, Bill Weare and Smith 
of Warren will lineup against Palmer. 
The home team has won its last two 
starts. 

Mrs. Olive Thayer and Walter H. 
Mclntyre were married in Ware Satur- 
day afternoon by Rev. M. Adams, pas- 
tor of the East Congregational church. 
They will live at the Mclntyre home- 
stead on Long hill, recently occupied 
by Mr. Mclntyre's sorr; Carl F. Mcln- 
tyre and family, now of Warren. Mr. 
Mclntyre was formerly caretaker at 
the Graham farm, "The Maples," on 
the Brookfield roaH, but for the past 
year, has (been overseer of a farm in 
Hardwjck,' Mrs. Thayer has been em- 
ployed as housekeeper for Mr. Mcln- 
tyre.    Both  the  bride  and  groom  are 

Wickaboag Valley Association held 
its bi-monthly social in District two 
schoolhouse Tuesday night. Miss Flora 
Campbell, teacher at District two 
school and Margaret Potter had charge 
of the program which opened with a 
piano selection by Miss Vera LaPlante 
followed by a recitation by Rebecca 
Buzzell and a reading by Mrs. William 
M. Richardson. "Violin solos were given 
by George Anderson, accompanied by 
Miss Esther Anderson, who also gave 
piano selections. William Shaw of 
Long Hill gave a Scotch specialty act, 
the concluding number on the program 
being a reading by Mrs. H. Burton 
Mason. Refreshments • were served by 
Mrs. Alva Duncanson, Mrs. Myrtle Mel- 
vin and William H. Bruce, followed by 
dancing with music by the Association 
orchestra. 

The article in regard to installing a 
heating plant in the town hall, which 
is in the warrant for the annual town 
meeting on Monday, promises much 
discussion. The committee appointed 
at the last town meeting to investigate 
the cost of a heating system has a re- 
port to submit at this date. Estimates 
have been received by the committees 
who will tell of the price necessary to 
to put iw the plant. Those opposed to 
the proposed heating system say the 
revenue received will not warrant the 
expense of the installation, without the 
burderi of a heavy annual expense on 
the town. The majority of those who 
attend public entertainments and meet- 
ings in the town hall appreciate the 
necessity of an adequate heating plant 
as the present arrangement makes it 
impossible to sit below the center of 
the hall without suffering from the 
cold. 

Trustees of Merriam public library 
will recommend an appropriation of 
$960 for the maintenance of the li- 
brary at the annual town meeting on 
Monday. The school committee will 
recommend an appropriation of $20,000 
for the support of schools. Their es- 
timates are: administration $1500, in- 
struction $8700, books and supplies 
$400, janitors $750, fuel $1200, mainten- 
ance $700,  health $400,  transportation 

pulling him at the same time from the 
seat. The runaway was caught in the 
driveway on Pleasant street leading to 
Ye 4pide Tavern barn. None of the 
children with the exception of the 
young driver was hurt. 

Town Clerk Dwight Fairbanks who 
was the unanimous choice of the Re- 
publican caucus for the town meeting 
to be held Monday, Feb. 9th, will act 

Leicester and. suite presided at the 
joint installation. The American Le- 
gion officers installed were: Clarence E. 
Hocum, commander; Paul H. Hazen, 
vice commander; Dr. C. J. Huyck, 
financial officer; Raymond R. David- 
son, adjutant; Arthur H. Warfield, his- 
torian; Frank H. Burfitt, sergeant-a> 
arms; Ernest H. Divoll, chaplain. The 
officers  of  the  Legion  Auxiliary  who 

this capacity for the twenty-fourth  were Stalled  were:    president,    Mrs. 

active workers  in   the  Congregational j to high school $1200, transportation of 
church, the Grange and the  Farmers' j elementary  schools $2200,  high  school 
club. [tuition $2850, miscellaneous $100.    The 

The fire alarm rang at midnight Sun- j assets for the year were; town appro- 
day night for a chimney fire at- the | priation for schools $23,000, school 
home of Lindsey T. Smith, North I physician appropriation $50. Their ex- 
Brookfield road, one of the oldest' penditures are itemized as follows: ad- 
houses in town, known as Kornerways. j ministration $1419, instruction $8409.36, 
Members of the family were listening | books and supplies $337.45, janitors' 
over the radio when they smelled j $684.50, fuel $1350.85, maintenance, in- 
smoke and on going out doors saw the ' eluding janitor's supplies $809.10 health 

Divoll, enjoyed ^-a^u^'^toefc^^^ fr^ ^ chlraaey $®J,?7, high school transportation 
party  in   Worcester  on   Wednesday.     | ^°r ^^mation Co. No. 1 answered j $1959.05,   high   school   tuition   $3542.74, 

«r   . r,      , c ,j T> .     , v      -,,1the alarm '" qmck tlme and found a ! miscellaneous $96.04. West Brookfield  Farmers    club   will j stubborn fire  raging  in  the  chirnnev ! 
hold an all-day session in Grange hall ( The company was obliged to return to j    The Town and .Village Improvement 

on  Wednesday.    It will be Brookfield | headquarters for a second lot of chemi- , club  has  started    its    annual     winter 

day and members of the'organization | cal fire extmguishers.    They remained I pitch tournament between    the    Reds 
from Brookfield  will entertain.    Capt. i on duty for an hour and a ha,f ^ ; and the Blues, selected from the mem 

Thomas of Brookfield will be the speak- j the   blaze   was   wholly   extinguished. 
er and his subject, "Cement    and    Its  No damage resulted 
Uses." 

The quarterly meeting of the parish 
auxiliary of the CongregationaJ^ehurch 

high  school  are  rehearsing    with ' the j wasr   he!d    Tuesday    afternoon at the 

West Brookfield students at Warren 

cast for the senior class play, "Golden 
Days," to be presented in Warren, 
Feb. 18. Misses Loretta Mulvey, Olive 
N. Johnson, Evelyn Robinson, Dorothy 
Benson and Ailean Stone of this town 
are in the cast. 

Superintendent   of   schools   of   War- 

home of Mrs, Philander Holmes. Mrs. 
Frederick W. Cowles opened the busi- 
ness session. Reports of the secretary, 
Mrs. Louis H. Carroll, and of the 
treasurer. Miss Charlotte.F. Fales, were 
read and approved. Those present 
were  Mrs. Alfred  L.    Struthers,    Miss 

urpees 
Seeds 

Grow 
'"DURPEE'S ANNUAL 

■*-' tells the plain truth 
about TheBestSeeds That 
grow. It describes the 
ourpoe Quality Seeds. If 

you are interested in gard- 
ening, Burpee's Annual 
will be mailed to you free. 
E SAMPLE-write for a 

PackrtX? and w  Sd?,Ct a re8ular «* 
^id.^---^- 

TEAR HERE . 

W iffi 8URPEE CO.  G-1 
*>«« Grower., Philadelphia 

^withl cZLof Bu,rpee's An^- «""ia coupon order sheet. 
Name  

ren and West Brookfield Sylvan B. j Marianna Blair, Mrs. Louis E. Carroll, 
Genthner reports that there is evi-j Miss Charlotte T. Fales, Miss Grace 
dence of thrift among West Brookfield j K. Blair, Mrs. Harold Chesson, Mrs. 
pupils,  as   they   have     deposited     the; Elizabeth Loveland, Mrs.  Frederick N. 

Addro 

sum of $756.69 in the Warren penny 
savings bank to date. The work is 
carried on through the co-operation of 
the- Warren  Savings Bank. 

The Congregational chapel was filled 
Friday night of last week for the enter- 

Cowles, Mrs. Cora R. Foster. The 
next meeting will be in March with 
Mrs. Allen Jones. Mrs. Eda Brig- 
ham will assist in entertaining. 

Highway Supervisor Daniel  W\ Ma- 
son    and    workmen    contended    with 

tainment    "Penned    and    Clipped    or j drifted roads Friday of last week after j Central street Friday afternoon when a 
horse owned by Carl F. Davis of Fox 

bership list. Play started Thursday 
evening Jan. 29th in the club room, 
with this personnel which will be 

carried throughout the tourney: Reds, 
H. Ray Chesson, Dr. Clement E. Bill, 
Edward W. King, Daniel W. Mason, 
Ralph H. Buifington, Chauncey L. 
01mstead,J21areiTce W. Allen and .Percy 
S. Cregan. The Blues include: Leon 
F. Thompson, Edward J. Malloy, Ed- 

iward M. Seeton, John N. Muzzy, Os- 
|wald J. Riberdy, H. Stanley Smith, 
Morton F. Sampson and,Edward P. 
Clark. Percy S. Cregan is chairman of 
the committee for arranging winter 
pastimes for the club members, the 
other members being James B. Haskins 
and Daniel W. Mason. The Reds 
captained by Mr. Cregan won over the 
Blues, captained by Leon Thompson 
by thirty points after the first play.. 

A   runaway   accident    occurred   on 

Laughs and Grins from the Daily j the storm of the previous d&y and 
Press," given by the social committee j night. The motor plow loaned by the 
of the Martha club, Miss Marguerita j state was in use all day on the main 
Fales, Miss Freeda Huyck and Miss! highway, on the Ware road and on 
Elizabeth  Kelley.    After  the  program i streets leading off  the main  thoroifgh- 
refreshments of sandwiches, coffee and 
fancy wafers were served by the re- 
freshment committee of the Martha 
club, Mrs. Webster L. Kendrick, Mrs. 
William M. Shaw and Mrs. Levi John- 
son, who were assisted in serving by 
members of the Bluebird Sunday 
school class of Miss Jessie L. Gilbert! 
The next social will be given by the 
Sunshine class, of the Sunday school, 
Miss L. Ray Dailey teacher, and will 
be a Valentine party given on Feb. 18. 

fare were-kept in good open condition 
by this means. Rural mail carrier Wil- 
liam E. Cronin of the South Warren 
district and Francis A. Sampson star 
route mail messenger to New Brain- 
tree reported that they were both 
obliged to drive through fields to make 
the trips. The old New Braintree road 
was filled with drifts and Percival J. 
Benedict and neighbers in that sec- 
tion had to drive across lots to reach 
the village. 

consecutive year. Mr. Fairbanks who 
is over eighty years of age has lived in 
West Brookfield for • seventy-eight 
years, and has done business here for 
more than half a century, as a harness 
manufacturer and retail hardware 
dealer, and still continues to do work 
at a harnesr making bench in a sllbp 
which he has erected on his home place 
after retiring from active business life 
a few years ago. He is at work daily. 
Mr. Fairbanks was assistant town 
clerk in 1900 and 1901, succeeding Chas. 
O. M. Edson. He has also sensed as 
town auditor and was tax collector for 
eleven years. He was one of the com- 
missioners of Pine Grove cemetery for 
thirteen years. One of the important 
actions of the town during Mr. Fair- 
banks office as town clerk, in his 
opinion, was the installation of a 
municipal water system. 

The fire alarm rang at three o'clock 
Tuesday morning for a chimney fire 
at the George W. Smith farm, form- 
erly the Barre place, about a mile 
north of West Brookfield center. A 
watch dog, "Ready,', began to growl 
and bark in the night, but Mr. Smith 
at first gave no attention. But as the 
dog became more wildly excited he 
investigated and found fire had broken 
out in the living room. Mr. Smith 
had put an unusually large log of 
wood on the fireplace before retiring 
and the hearthstone getting overheat- 
ed set fire to the floor beneath the 
fireplace. When Mr. Smith entered 
the room smoke was pouring out of 
the fireplace and the timbers under- 
neath were ablaze. Ready's loyal 
night watchman service saved a seri- 
ous fire. Mr. Smith sent an emergency 
call fo rthe fire department and a bell 
alarm^was given by Edward Clark. 
Motor combination Co. 1 answered its 
second call for a chimney fire at night 
within a week but had difficulty in 
reaching the farm ,on account of the 
drifted roads. The chains were 
stripped on the wheels.but the truck 
finally arrived and used chemical ex-' 
tinguishers on the fire, which had been 
partially checked by members of the 
Smith family. 

Ye Olde Time Singing class gave a 
concert in Grange hall Thursday eve- 
ning of last week for .the benefit of 
West Brookfield Grange. Mrs. Marlon 
E. Reid, proprietress of Ye Olde 
Tavern, was in charge, assisted by Mrs. 
Bessie G. Ford, Fred L. Smith and Ed- 
mund Smith. The well known tenor, 
Bill Harris of Leicester, directed the 
singing class which included thirty 
voices. The singers all wore quaint 
costumes of other periods and in- 
cluded: Miss Marjorie Jaffray, Miss 
Elizabeth Kelley, Miss Helen Pratt, 
Mrs. Marion L. Reid, Mrs. Bessie G 
Ford, Mrs. Alva Sikes, Mrs. Burton 
Mason, Mrs. Peter A. Brady, Mrs. 
Charles L. Mitchell, Mrs. G. Leonard 
Richards, Mrs. Carl F. Wheeler, Mrs. 
Frederick G. Smith, Mrs. L. Ethel 
Glass, Mrs. Ida Seymour, Edmund L 
Smith, Carl F. Wheeler. Peter A. 
Brady, Paul H. Hazen, Fred H, Burfitt 
and Alva Sikes. Mrs. E. Stanley Par- 
ker was present. Soloists were Miss 
Jaffray, Mrs. Clifford Kennedy, Miss 
Harris and Mr. Harris of Leicester, and 
Dr. Frederick Byrant, saxaphone play- 
er of Worcester.. Readings were given 
by Mrs. Josephine Clark of West 
Brookfield, and violin numbers by Geo. 
H. Anderson of this town. There was 
also exhibition dancing by Rockwood 
H. Greene of Ye Olde Tavern.      The 

Eleanor P. Huyck; vice president, Mrs. 
Katherine M. Pratt; secretary, M>s. 
Ruth P. Brady; treasurer, Mrs. L. 
Ethel Glass; historian, Mrs. Beatrice C. 
Root; chaplain, Mrs. Edna Z. Brigham. 
After the installation ceremonies, Dr. 
Bishop and his assistants made re- 
marks with responses from the newly 
installed officers. Buffet refreshments 
were served in the dining-room, by the 
hostess, assisted by Mrs. Edna Brigham 
and Mrs. Ida Galvin. Those present 
were Mrs. L. Ethel Glass, Mrs. Beatrice 
C. Root, Mrs. Peter A. Brady, Mrs. J. 
H. Pratt, Jr., Mrs. Raymond David- 
son, Mrs. Edna Z. Brigham, Mrs. Ida 
Galvin, Miss Marjorie Jaffray, Miss 
Mary Lennox, Miss M. Stowell, Miss 
Freeda Huyck, Margaret Huyck, Miss 
Gladys Pratt, Paul H. Hazen, Clarence 
E. Hocum, Arthur H. Warfield, Jr, 
Frank H. Burfitt, Ernest H. Divoll, 
Raymon'd Davidson, Dr. and Mrs. 
Huyck. 

For regular action of the bowels; 
easy, natural movements, relief of con- 
stipation, try Doan's Regulets. 30c at 
all stores. 

Bliss 
One becomes used to the frank dis- 

plays of marital i?liclty, pre and port, 
that occur "ii the mp of Fifth avenue 
busses. Here is a slight variation. Tb* 
young man'hiHl just visited the barber 
and was d«s<-riiiiii!r the 'letaile to hi* 
wife. Finally words failed him—off 
cauie his tint ami his-shining head >.us 
placed rniler h!s wife's nostrils tnat 
she might inhale the iro.nu of rh« 
hair tonic to which he had succumbed. 
—New  York  Sun 

Usei for Old Cfirks 
A place in the kitchen drawer should 

be reserved for odd corks, for there 
are many household uses to which 
they may he put. Should a door fit 
badly and clatter dfstractinglj on 
windy days, a slice cut from a large 
cork, nailer] onto the. lintel and paint- 
ed to match will effectually silencp It 
without proving a disfigurement. 

Protect  Your Money 
Life's drama. In a major sense. Is 

a conflict hetween man and his en- 
vironment. Savings and wise Invest- 
ments are forces which validate the 
human will: making It possible for 
an individual to determine the future 
economic status of his family. 

Hill farm, Long Hill, which was at- 
tached to a sleigh loaded with school 
children bolted opposite the market of 
Alfred J. Boucher and ran through the Pro^eds were added to the building 

driveway between the Wheeler and fun d. of.the GranRe' Owingto the hard 
Conway block and the Woodward 
block. One shaft was broken off short 
as the sled came in contact with the 
curbing   near   the   market.    Alton   C. 

Indeed, She Wasn't 
The taxi suddenly came to a halt in 

the middle of the street. "What Is the 
matter?" called the man from the back 
■eat "I thought the young lady said 
'stop,'" answered the chauffeur. 
"Wall, she wasn't speaklag to you, 
was sheT'—Specialty Salesman. 

* a  » 

Lost Tribe of Israel? 
The people of New Guinea, or 

Papua, the largest island in the world, 
situated notch of Ausrnxm, are said 
to belong to one of the lost tribes of 
Israel. Their faces have a distinct 
Semitic cast. 

• • •  

"Hundred Guilder Print" 

The "Hundred Guilder Print" Is the 
name given to a Rembrandt etching 
which represents Christ healing the 
sick. Rembrandt Is supposed to have 
sold the first proof of this remarkable 
plate for 100 guilders. 

a  » ■  

American Trappists 
The abbey of Our Lady of Geth- 

semnne, near Bardstown, Ky„ which 
has just celebrated its jubilee, Is the 
only Trapplst monastery In the United 
States. 

Davis, nine year old son of Mr. Davis, 
was holding the reins at the time 
the accident, but was not stronj 
enough to control the horse and was 
wrenched from pulling on the reins. 
He exhibited much pluck and retained 
his  hold  until  the  horse  broke  loose. 

snow storm many who wished to hear 
the old songs were unable to attend 
the concerj. 

Officers of West Brookfield post, 
American Legion, and of the Legion 
Auxiliary were installed Monday eve- 
ning at the home of Dr. and Mrs. Clif- 
ford J. Huyck. Dr. Huyck is the re- 
tiring commander of the Legion and 
Mrs. Huyck president of the local 
auxiliary'.    Dr.  Franklin  L-  Bishop of 

Dispels Odor of Mold 
A few drops of oil of lavender 

sprinkled on the shelves of your book- 
cases and closets will dispel the odOf 
of moW which frequently arises from 
damp weather. 

* • • 

Couldn't Escape Worry 

Jud   Tunklns  says   people   used  to ' 
join   "Don't   Worry   Clubs,"   most   of 
which disbanded owin' to the fretful- 
ness of an election of officers.—Wash- 
ington Star, 

WHAT'S THE USE ByL.F.VanZeIm 
© fan Nnripap* Union Something to Be Considered 
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PERSONAL 

at    Memorial Mrs. Earl Prouty    is 
hospital for treatment. 

Mrs. A. E. Muir will leaya Sunday, 
Feb. 8th, for New York, to buy spring 
millinery. 

Miss Cora Chamberlain, manager of 
the local telephone exchange, is seri- 
ously ill at Hahnemann hospital. 

Raymond    M.    McMurdo,    optician,  - — -v™. v.„,„,1„J1ij 
Main street, has entered City hospital I Ly°"s. John McCoy, William Stoddard, 
for treatment. Thomas  Cuddy,  Joseph  Tucker,   John 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry S. Tripp enter-1 Crowley and William Bottomley. Com- 
tained over the week-end their daugh-' mander Everett C. Mathews will act 
ter, Miss Eleanor Tripp and Miss Betty j aS floor director- The decorations which 
Gaiser of Elmira, New York; both are I 
attending the Posse ' Nissen school of j 
physical education in Boston. 

Principal Raymond Burns of the high 
school has announced the following 
honor pupils for the month of January: 
A list-(-Catberine> Howe, Beatrice Der- 
win, George Banks, Ralph Iago,#Helen 
I ago, Alice Fullam, Gladys Jones. B 
list—Bertha Revane, Edwin Brich, 
Dorothy Robinson, Fred Grabert, An- 
drew Grady, Henry Grabert, Reita Mc- 
Nulty, Elizabeth Lane, Gerald Sheldon, 
George Parkinson, Leslie Poole, Dor- 
othy Rand, Marion Doane, Alice Per- 
rin, Ruth Lane, Bessie Hale, Violet 
Hale, Veronica McColley, Mary Ruther- 
ford, Margaret Connelly; Irene Don- 
nelly. * 

Mrs. Ella Stevenson died at the home 
of her cousin, Mrs. Herbert E. Cum- 
mings, Sunday afternoon. She was 
worn in Lexington, Ky„ in 1852, the 
daughter of the late Abel and Mary 
Batcheller Harwood and a grand 
daughter of Deacon Tyler Batcheller. 
She was married to John C. Stevenson 
in Bloomfield, 111., Nov. 23, 1871. She 
is survived by three cousins, Mrs. Her- 
bert E. Cummings, George R. Doane 
and Albion H. Doane of this town and 
several nieces in the west. The funeral 
was held from the home of Mrsl Cum- 

mings Monday afternoon at one o'clock. 
The body was taken to Bloomfield, III., 
on the 2:20 train accompanied by 
George R. Doane. Undertaker Fred 
C. Clapp had charge of the funeral. 

The sixth annual concert and ball of 
the Sawyer.Mathieu post A. L„ will be 
held tonight in town hall. Elaborate 
plans have been made for the affair by 
a committee consisting    of   John    F 

given the defendant $50 to purchase 
materials for re-coppering a part of the 
steeple and weathervane of the church, 
and that they had seen neither the 
money nor the copper. 

The defendant denied having re- 
ceived money with which to purchase 
copper. He said he had made some re 
pairs on the slate roof of the church 

and had recommended copper work, but 
had seen no money with which to 
secure materials to do it. 

He said he had been- recovering from 
a broken wrist and had a shock. A 
brother-in-law had offered to make full 
restitutions of the amount involved in 
the check transactions, he said. 

Addressing Judge Whiting, he asked 

Warren's Store News 

Miss-   May   Cole,   daughter   of   Mrs. 

who  were  married on  Monday at St. j 
Mary's church, will  return  from their I 
honeymoon trip on Saturday.    On Sat- 
urday night they will be given a recep- 
tion at Mechanics hall.    A dance will 
follow the reception. 

are in charge of Mr. Benoit of Barre 
were completed last night. The affair 
will open with a concert, from eight 
until nine o'clock by Sullivan's orches- 

•■ tra of Milford, after which dancing will 
Nora Cole, Wire Village, who has been  be in order until two a. m.   At twelve 

Soutbrid^  t r     \WelU "^ **>*  fe-re  «»  be  an  intermiss on 
half   w£ *"?* year and aidUring Which a lunche°" of sandwiches 
half   has been appointed as a teacher < ice   cream,   cake   and   coffee   will   be 

cesto bndge  Stfeet  SCh°01'  W°f-1served   *»   the   Legion   rooms   by   the 
American Legion Auxiliary.   The corn- 

Mr. and Mrs. 'Napoleon Tetreault, Jr., I mi«ee in charge is Mrs. Elijah Grant, 
j Mrs. Charles Tourtelotte, Mrs. Homer 
| Martin, Mrs. John McCoy, Mrs. A. W. 
'Poland, Miss Mary Crowley, Miss 
Katherine Short and Miss Mary War- 

den. The concert program: March, 
("Welcome to our City," Forster; Novel- 

Mrs. Julia Clark, who is at St. Peters- 1 ^ !*£ "W* Y°U" Fe'St: °ld 

burg, Fla., with her daughter, Mrs. Ifo ift £**£***?* "ta* 
Hattie Fish, writes that the temper- c„G ~; tn0' Dear °ne'" 

ature is very comfortable this season """'"s n^'V "0l° ^^ Ed" 
in the South, and the social life in St. ^^^ ^ ** "*-***> 
Petersburg  is  enhanced- by   the  activ- j 
ity of state clubs formed among the I Tne following pupils in the public 
residents of the various other states \schools have not been absent, tardy or 
wintering in the city. dismissed during the first term of the 

Mrs. Herbert L. Fiske has received 0fttv w 'TZt*, *°A * SV*" 
word from her son, Allen Fiske, a for-' nll^ ,f I', w° * *" "' J°"eS: 

mer manager of the David Prouy high ^ ^.^ "*£%■ ?"^ 2~ 
school track team and a student at Newl,f M^H ,", ^dward 
Bowdoin college, that he will go to p! ^ n Mary "ubacz- Janet Savery, 

Portland, Me., next Monday, wfth * |2g ^"r/'^Tl P°°t MadeHne 

contingent from Bowdoin college, to i S' „° * V^ ***"' R*y' 
see Nurmi run. Mr. Fiske is a mem-1 TM 

H°'T Wa"° TuCker Grade 

ber of the freshman indoor track team \ ^ZZnT' ^TT^ ^ 
of the college. _..'.. yn Men>'°11. Thomas Dowcra 

The Big Sale is Over 
but there are 

many attractive values left in 
Remnants as well as in 

regular goods 

for clemency and sajd he was anxious 
to become able to support his family, 

Harrington was arrested in Snencer 
on Nov. 24 by Officer John M. Norton 
after it is alleged he passed a check 
upon H. F. Wadleigh in payment for 
a turkey to which the name of 6, J. 
Beaudin, a Mechanic street business 
man, was signed. 

Ori November 25 W„  • 

fore Judge Arthur' FT^^I 

Judge -Butter-worth ., **** 
held for the ^"^H, 
pro^re^j^^^W 

eester  house  0f correcZ,'0 

subsequently   indicteTl\* 
]ury. "J  the 

A. F. WARREN 
SUGDEN BLOCK SPENCER 

FOR SALE 
PARLOR STOVES 

COAL SHOVELS 

COAL SIFTER 

COAL HODS 

RANGES 
WINDOW GLASS 

PUTTY 

PUTTY KNIVES 

POINTS FOR GLASS AND BY ALL ODDS ' 
PAINT AND VARNISH 

WE KEEP THE CRAWFORD LINE OF PAR 

LOR STOVES AND RANGES 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
HARDWARE STORE 

SPENCER, MASS. 

HALF PRICE SALE 
3 DAYS ONLY 

63 COATS— 

Misses' and women's fur trimmed coats and women's 

plain, heavy coats to be sacrificed at half prices. 

SATURDAY—MONDAY—TUESDAY 
February 7—9—10 

BEAULAC WOMEN'S SHOP 
MAIN STREET ,  . SPENCER 

Deposit* placed on Interest the first <(l»y of each Month 

THE NORTH BROOKFIELD SAVIN 
NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

Incorporated 1854 

Regina B. and Evelyn A., twin 
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. 
Landroche, Mechanic street, celebrated 
their fifth birthday Sunday. Several 
young friends called and enjoyed a 
children's tea with the twins as host- 
ess,  assisted  by  their  mother.    Games 

William Lowkers, Robert Wa'de, Anne 
Griffith, Ruth Robinson, Helen Kamin- 
ski, Bennie Jamari, Edmund Riendal. 
Grade 6—Ralph Smith, Joseph Potvin, 
Jessie Lane, Alice Rand, Belle Hale! 
Grade 7—Walter Hale, Gladys Stanger, 
Mabel Gleason. Frank Cummings, Anna 
Lowkers.    Grade   8—Albert   Laliberte. 

were  enjoyed  and   the  guests" remem-  High school—Edwin Brich, Henry Gra- 
them   with   several   appropriate bered 

gifts 

Hiram   Willey,   May ■ street,   has  re- i 
ceiveft. word  from  his  daughter,  Miss I 
Doris Willey, who has been in Califor-' 
nia about a year, that she is now sing- 
ing in a large Congregational church in 
San  Francisco,  which has a congrega- 
tion of 3,000.   She has sung in cities all 
down the Pacific Coast, in connection 
with evangelistic campaigns.   Miss Wil- 
ley is well known in  Worcester, where 
she sang often during evangelistic ser- 
vices.    Her home was in Spencer and 
for some years when she was connected 
•with  the  Bethel  Bible InstrPte.    She 
sang often in the Baptist church and 
was heard at the First Congregational 
church, Spencer.    She went to Dudley 
when the institute was removed there, 
and later went to California to assist 
the Rev. Essek Kenyon in evangelistic 
work.   She has not been with Rev. and 
Mrs. Kenyon for six months.   They are 
still   in   Oakland,   Calif.     Miss   Willey 
plans   to   return   to   Spencer   in   the 
spring 

bert, Fred Grabert, Leo Goozey, Carl 
Grip, Edward Murphy, George Mc- 
Donnell, George Parkman, George 
Banks, James Mason, Thomas Pere- 
nault, Leslie Poole, John Rice, Francis 
Roberts, Gerald Sheldon, Evelyn 
Banks, Esther Barnes, Frances Ben- 
nett, Jennie Chapman, Catherine 
Cronin, Beatrice Derwin, Dorothy Des- 
plaines, Marion Doane, Florence Dowl- 
ing, Grace Holmes, Gladys Jones, Eliza- 
beth Lane, Ruth Lane, Evelyn La- 
Plante, Margaret Maynard, Margaret 
McCarthy, Marion McCarthy, Veronica 
McCalley, Bertha Revane, Dorothy 

Robinson, Ruth Schrohe, Mabel Tucker. 
» • > 

Harrington Gets Two Tears 

PARK  THEATRE 
Mechanic Street Spencer, Mass. 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 8— 

\      Warner Bros. Classic 

"HOW TO EDUCATE A WIFE" 
By Elinor Glyn, featuring 

MONTE BLUE and MARIE PREVOST 
COMEDY 

EVENING AT 7:46/P. M. ADMISSION 26c 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 9— 

"HEARTS OF OAK" 
James A. Heme's famous melodrama of New England with 

HOBART BOSWORTH and PAULINE STARKE 
C0MI!DY SPORTLIGHT 

EVENING AT 7=46 P.M. ADMISSION 20c 

STATEMENT 
At close of business January 26, 1925 

Condensed 

ASSETS 
Real Estate Loans  ';':  $1,086,748 00 
Personal Loans     41 790 00 
U. S. Gov't. Bonds and Notes  176,452 87 
Other Securities  -539,'l(X> 75 
Bank Building  -3,000 00 
ExPenses    ,  552 72 
Cash   i '•  14,008 83 

$1,861,653 17 

^    LIABILITIES 
Deposits   $1,686,911 80 
SurPlus :  164,173 77 
Interest    '  10,567 60 

$1,861,653 17 

CALENDAR OF DATES 

Forecast of Events to Happen in the 
Near Future 

SPENCER 
Tues. Feb. 10.    Rebekahs supper. 
Wed. Feb. 11.   Children of Mary whist 

at Massasoit hotel. 
Thurs.    Feb.    l£     Ladies'   Charitable 

society supper and entertainment. 
• • m 

NORTH  BROOKFIELD. 

The masses at St. Joseph's church 
on Sunday will be at the usual time 
7:30, 8:30 and 10:30. The Holy Name 
society and the men of the parish will 
receive holy communion in a body at 
the 7:30 o'clock mass. 

C, Frank Harrington of Warren was 
sentenced to two years in the House 
of Correction by Judge Winfred H. 
Whiting in superior criminal court, 
Worcester, on Monday, on charges of 
forgery, in spite of an urgent plea for 
clemency made by, the defendant. The 
dates of the alleged forgeries were Nov. 
10, 11 and 24. Asst. Dist. Atty. Chas. 
B. Rugg said they were for small 
amounts. 

The records of the probation depart- 
ment showed the defendant had pre- 
viously been given a suspended 
sentence of three months in the house 
of correction when arraigned in the 
Adams court on a charge of neglecting 
to support his family. The records also 
showed convictions in larceny charges 
in various parts of the state. 

Evidence was introduced to show 
that the town of Warren was assisting 
in the support of Mrs. Ella Harrington, 
wife of the defendant, and their 
children. 

Mr. Rugg said he could produce a 
witness who would testify that the 
trustees of a  church  in   Warren  had 

TUES. and WED., FEBRUARY 10-11— 

"THE MARRIAGE CHEAT." 
Taken on location, in the South Sea Island, 'with 

LEATRICE JOY and PERCY MARMONT 
MACK SENNETT COMEDY  "DOWN TO THE SEA IN SHOES- 

EVENING AT 7:46 P. M. 

EXTRA ON WEDNESDAY 

VAUDEVILLE 
EVENING AT 7:46 P. M. 

ADMISSION 26c 

THURS. and FRL, FEBRUARY 12-13— 

BETTY BRONSON 
I ^n Barrie's   .._. 

"PETER PAN" 
PATHE NEWS 

EVENING AT 7:46 P. M. 
ADMISSION 30c 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 14— 

"NAME THE MAN" 
Based on Hall Caine's "Master of Man," featuring 

CONRAD NAGEL, MAE BUSCH and PATSY 
RUTH MILLER 

AESOP'S FABLES 

JACK DEMPSEY IN THE 'TIGHT AND WIN" SERIES 
MATINEE AT S ? iBL-ADHEWION 10 Agp „, 

EVENING AT 6:41 AND »:30-ADMDMaoN 20e    —' 

President 
HERBERT T. MAYNARD 

Vice Presidents 
MORTIMER J. HOWARD F. ARTHUR FULLAM 

Treasurer 
GEORGE W. BROWN 

Clerk 
MORTIMER J. HOWARD 

Board of Investment 
Edward A. Batcheller F. Arthur Fullam 

Herbert T. Maynard Billings M. Stevens 

ADMISSION 20c        Mortimer J. Howard 
Auditors 

Dr. E. A. Ludden 
Burt A. Bush 

Edward A. Batcheller 
Arthur C. Bliss 
William F. Fullam 
Dr. E. A. Ludden 
Alexander K. Pecot 
Billings M. Stevens 

Trustees 
Burt A. Bush 
F. Arthur Fullam 
Mortimer J. Howard 
Herbert T. Maynard 
Herbert T. Mason 
John A. White 

Dr.  C.  E. Bill,  West Brookfield,  Mass. 

Walter B.  Mellen,  Brookfield, Mass. 

DEPOSITS—Received in any amount up to Three thousand dollars 

TAX FREE—Deposits and the Income thereon are free from all Su» 

and Municipal Taxes. 

DIVIDENDS—Have been paid without interruption for seventy l"** 

The last Dividend was paid at the rate of 

5% 
BANK HOURS—9 a. m. to 3 pVm.; Saturday, 9 a. m. to 12 nu ^ 

day evening, 7 to 8:30. 

Ebruary Sale of Winter and 
Surplus Stock 

Shirts and Drawers, ^ 

1i'eS~I>^  Suits 
, fleeced 

wool, now — 

11.00  Fleeced 

91lV°Fle«*~rU 

$2.25 ea. 
Sleeping 

',05 ta" w00'' n0W "I- 98c 

^^"w™rn0W.:: Sis 
* .rS^J^T Shirts   and 

. 75c ea. 
Suits 

$1.39 suit 

S353T A   Shirts   and 

—Tf~~     ZSHL with Waist „'. Union Suits wu» 
fflworth $1:00, now —- 85c ea. 

rtUTTE ROBES AND 
PAJAMAS 

*i on 
■ ,1.50 Robes now » -^ 
.«00 Robes now-     " &S 

^£75 Robes now   gW 
"■SSO Pajamas now _ - WJO 

$350 Pajamas now     «"5 
USB Pajamas now — W-'o 

foaV ShTts now ... ||5 
t>m erade now — *1-0" 
He,       13.50   P^^>as

$19g 

/ 
GLOVES AND  MITTENS 

Misses' 75c Wool Gloves now __ 59c pr. 
Ladies' $1.50 Wool Gloves now 98c pr. 
Men's 59c Wool Gloves now ^_ 39c pr. 
Ladies' $2,00 Wool Gloves now $135 pr. 
Ladies'v$l .00 Wool Gloves now 75c pr. 
Menis $1.00 Wool Gloves now 69c pr. 
Men's Canvas Work Gloves now 25c pr. 

RUBBERS 

Ten   per- cent  discount  on   Ladies,' 
Men's, Boys,' and Girls' light Rubbers. 

Youth's $3.50 Overshoes now $2.50 pr. 
Bqys' $4.00 Overshoes now $3.00 pr. 

SPENCER  LOCALS j    An alarm for a fire on Tuesday morn- 
  ing was for  a  chimney  blaze at thS 

Mr. and Mrs. Eucharist Gendron of home of Gilbert Montville, Rochdale 
£2 dark street, left Tuesday for St. road, formerly the G. Henry Wilson 
Paulin,. Canada, for a month's stay, place. The auto fire truck made a 
Mrs. Gendron's mother, Mrs. Joseph quick run to the place and firemen 
Beaulieu of that .place is in poor health. i soon had the fire under control.   The 

damage was slight. 
The Pythian Sisters will hold a Val- 

entine costume party in Pythian hall 
next Friday. 

The feast of St, Blais was observed at 
Holy Rosary church Tuesday morning, 
afternoon and evening by the ceremony 
of blessing of throats. 

The Grange will have    a 
social Monday night and a sale of home 
made   candy.     Each   member   is   ex- 
pected to bring a valentine and to in 
vite a friend. 

The   Reading   club 
Friday  with  Mrs.   F. 

will   meet   this 
Leslie   Hopkins, 

Children's $3.00 Overshoes now $2.25 pr. Cherry street, as hostess. Mrs. Sarah 
Mines' KS.50 Overshoes now _ $2.75 pr. Sanborn wiu have a paper on ..chris. 
Ladies $4.00 Overshoes now _ $3.25 pr 

$300 

Ladies' $4.25 Overshoes now $3.50 pr. 
Ladies' $5.00 Overshoes now $3.75 pr. 
Men's $2.75, 1-buckle Overshoes, 

now    $2.25 pr. 
Men's $4.75, 4-buckle Overshoes, 

now  $3.75 pr. 
Children's and Misses' black Felt 

Boots reduced from $235 and 
$2.50 to  $1.50 pr. 

Odds and ends in Men's $1.50 Rub- 
bers now 98c pr. 
Ten per cent discount on all Men's 

and Boys' Felt and Rubber Boots. 

i Street 

W. H. VERNON 
Opp. Massasoit Hotel Spencer 

GAS RANGES 
A good time to buy a Gas Range or Combination Range is 

NOW.   Our stock is complete and we are prepared to make im- 
I mediate installations. We encourage time payments; a small de- 

posit with the order and the balance to be paid in equal monthly 
installments over a period of twelve months if you so wish.   In 

I addition to the easy payment plan we will offer you an allowance 
i for your old range, whether it be gas, coal or oil. 

WATER HEATER 
Think of the relief to have all the hot water you want, when- 

ever you want it, wherever you need it. Hot water—day or night, 

winter or summer. If you have been struggling along without a 

ready and plentiful supply of hot water, depending solely upon 

; tie old-fashioned tea-kettle to provide hot water for your daily 

tasks, then you owe it to yourself and family to get out from 

under this unecessary burden. A Gas Water Heater, either Tank 

or Storage type, will solve-your hot water problems. Your ques- 

tion isn't 'can I afford to have one," but rather "how can I 

afford not to have one ?" Remember always that our prices are 

very fair and that we encourage time payments. 

Prepare now for the Spring and Summer months. 

SPENCER GAS CO. 

Where Modest Prices 
Prevail 

Where Good Furniture 
is to be had 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
rWure 

SPENCER 

ELTON 

Undertaking Embalming 

Branch Offic«, Central Stw«t 

BROOKFIELD 

P- PROUTY 

95 MaJn Street 
SpENCER 

HalFt Catarrh 
Medicine S™°£vi 
rid four syitein of Catarrh or Detfhm 
caused by Catarrh. 

StU by <hmtht$ fat mr 40 ym 
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio 

tian Egypt." 

Women's dresses at $10.00 formerly 
at $19.50. All sizes. Beaulac's Women's 
Shop. .   ' (adv.) 

Sleds were in use this week by far- 
mers to bring their milk to the town 
center. Sleds drawn by horses, the 
farmers claim, can get over the 
country roads better these days than 

automobiles. 

There is to be an old fashioned dance 
in Odd Fellows hall Saturday evening, 
Feb. 14. Music is, to be by- the Spencer 
Old Fashioned Orchestra. The grand 
march will take place at eight o'clock. 

Napoleon Cournoyer, janitor of the 
town hall, got the surprise of the year 
on Saturday morning after the storm 
of the night. He found the town clock 
running. It usually stops during a 
storm, he says. 

A representative of the U. S. Internal 
revenue department will be at the 
selectmen's room Wednesday, Feb. 11 
to assist people in filing their income 
tax returns, from ten a. m. to seven 
p. m. 

There is to be a whist party and 
dance in Hotel Massasoit on Lincoln's 
birthday, Feb. 12, under management 
of a committee from the society o f the 
Children of Mary of Holy Rosary 
parish. 

Florida grapefruit, 4 for 25c. Crim- 
min Bros. Adv. 

Miss Leah Cue, teacher at Hillsville, 
has been transferred to the West Main 
street school in place of Miss Agnes 
Drohan, resigned, and Miss Oressa Os- 
borne, Grove street, is teaching the 
Hillsville school. 

The   Spencer   Fish   and   Game  club 

The Ladies' Auxiliary had twenty 
tables in play at their whist Wednes- 
day night in Hotel Massasoit. Women's 
first prize was won by Mrs. Henry 
Begley, a flower dish; Thomas Scully 
received a briar pipe for gentlemen's 
first prize and consolations were given 

valentine Miss Nellie Dineen and John F. Dineen 

respectively. 

The Ladies' auxiliary, A. O. H., had 
a whist party Wednesday night in 
Massasoit hotel hall. The committee 
in charge included Miss Mary E. 
O'Connor, chairman; Mrs. Catherine 
Begley, Mrs. Sarah Scully, Miss 
Eleanor Scully, Mrs. Annie Webster, 
Miss Julia Webster, Miss Helen Lough- 
lin and Mrs. Annie Webster. 

The funeral of Mrs. Oraetta Smith,' 
who died on Friday,, was held Sunday 
afternoon at two o'clock at her late 
home, Spring street. Rev. Edward U. 
Cowles, Congregational pastor, offici- 
ated. A delegation from the Woman's 
Relief Corps attended. The burial was 
in Pine Grove cemetery, in 'charge of 
the A. E. Kingsley Co. 

The Fortnightly club will hold its 
next regular meeting with Mrs. Victor 
Morse as hostess. Mrs. Emma Lyndes 
will read a paper on "Shawls, Old or 
New." Current events will be pre- 
sented by Mrs. Marion Livermore. 
Members are requested to wear or 
bring any old shawls which they may 
have  in  their possession.    - 

Don't let it go any longer. Call us 
up today for a demonstration of the 
new Chevrolet. It will not cost a cent 
or hold you under any obligations. 
Gendreau's Garage. (adv.) 

The report of A. C. Beaulac, tax col- 
lector, will show that tKere is a total 
of $52,975.77 in uncollected taxes, $43.75 
of the 1921 levy, $713.26 of 1922, $17,797- 
.04 of 1923, $34,421.72 of the 1924 levy. 
As usual the names of deliquents will 
be published in the town report: The 
taxes do not seem to have been as well 
paid up as last year, when there were 
something like $49,000 reported un- 
collected. '   • 

Old Fashioned chocolates, Saturday 
and Sunday, 21c a pound. Crimmin 
Bros. (        Adv. 

The Northwest Farmers' club met at 
the Northwestischoolhouse Wednesday 
with Mrs. Adeline BemiS'and Mrs. Ar- 

officials    secured  a bag of grain    this 
week and left it at the Collette  Bros,^cr   wfs   served 

store,  Main  street,   for  use   of  people 
who  wish   to  take  some   to  the outer 
sections to feed  pheasants  with. 

The meeting of the Monday club 
for' February 9th will be at the home 
of Mrs. Charles Torrey. Mrs. Charles 
Pond will read the paper for the 
afternoon, her subject being "The 
Fascination of Holland." 

A deputy collector from the Worces- 
ter office of the federal income tax de- 
partment will be at the selectmen's 
room, town hall, on February 11, from 
ten a. m. until seven p. m., to assist 
taxpayers in making out their 1924 in- 
come tax returns. 

If any groundhog ventured out of 
his hole on Monday he certainly did 
not see his shadow in Spencer as the 
day was a cloudy one. So, according 
to the old saying, the winter should be 
about done. But that does not neces- 
sarily mean it is. 

tj-iir Davis, hostesses.    A beef-loaf din- 
The   speakers   were 

Prof. J. B. Abbott on, "Crops for the 
Dairy Farm," and Prof. C. K. Fawcett, 
"The Feeding and Management of the 
Herd." Both were from Mass. Agricul- 
tural college. Mr. Ryder of the County 
Extension Service who brought them, 
spoke briefly. There was an at- 
tendance' of thirty-five. 

The Brotherhood of the Methodist 
! Episcopal church has elected these offi- 
! cere: Stuart Dickerman, president, re- 
| elected; William Hosking, vice presi- 
dent: Joseph Hadley, treasurer; Albert 
Blanchard, secretary. The supper com- 
mittee for six months is Charles Doane, 
Herbert E. Wadleigh, Everett Dicker- 
man, Joseph Hadley, Clarence Fair- 
brother, Frank Prouty; executive com- 
mittee, the officers, superintendent, 
Lyman Rich and the pastor; flower 
committee, Ernest Cole, Everett Dick- 
erman, William Coombs. 

The Woman's Community    club    of 

Reduction on Wdmen's 
Oxfords and Men's 

High Shoes 
About 40 pairs of Women's Brown and Black Oxfords that 

sold at $4.00 and $5.00. 
Reduced to $2.95 

Men's W. L. Douglas and Ralston Shoes, broken sizes, that 
sold up to $7.00. 

Reduced to $3.95 

One lot of Patent Pumps, low heels at - 

$1.95 

Another lot of Women's small sizes in High Shoes and High 
Heel Pumps at ... 

$1.39 

Berthiaume's Shoe Store 
Shoes and Rubber Footwear Repaired 

MAHONEY TIRE SERVICE 
VULCANIZING RETREADING 

STAR and FISK TtRES and TUBES 
"// we can't fix 'em it's, time to throw 'em away" 

Blemished Tires—All Makes—35% Off List 

96 SHREWSBURY ST; WORCESTER, MASS. 

SPENCER SAVINGS BANK 
SPENCER, MASS. 

INC.  1871 UP ONE FLIGHT 

Spencer   Mass, Feb. 6, 1925. 

Inasmuch as the law requires that all savings banks shall verify their 
depositors' pass books during the present year, will you please bring 
or mail your book to the bank on or before February 28, 1925, in order 
that the interest may be credited and the balance verified. 

If your book is sent by mail it will be immediately returned to you. 

*   CLASSIFIED ADVS.   * 

* 
* 

Ten cents per line,  first Inser- * 
tion; five cents per line for * 

each additional insertion. * 
Count six words per line * 

Cards of Thanks 60c.   A charge * 
is made for* resolutions ol con- * 

dolence according to space. * 
*********** 

Carpentering, remodeling, repairing, 
floor laying, all work neatly done. Er- 
nest F. Alix, Spencer. tfl4 

FOR SALE—Glenwood grand kit- 
chen range, in good condition, with 
brass coil for hot water. A good baker, 
$15.00.   Call Spencer 64-12. ' ltl4 

FOR SALE—Two hundred egg Old 
Trusty incubator. J. W. Mackenzie, 
Leicester road.   Tel.  Leicester 38-11. 

It 

last  night?     I  did  and   I ^always  do 

Have    you ? If     not, 

, Wire Village plaved their weeklv game 
Did you get good. resultson the rad.o  of whist fa Mrs / David Demer.s home 

|Wire  Village,   Wednesday.     It  was  a 
. double whist party as usual with two 
hostesses, Mrs. Walter Aucoin and Mrs. 
William Cote.    The winners were, for 
Mrs. Cote's party: First, Mrs. Rose Au- 

.coin; second, Mrs. Earl Rice.    On Mrs. 
Cote's  tables  the  prizes  were  won  by 
Mrs. Simeon Bouvier, first;  second by 

Refreshments  were 

why     not. 
Gendreau's   Garage. (adv.) 

Rebekah lodge, I. O. O. F., will hold a 
public supper in Odd Fellows hall Tues- 
day evening, Feb. 10, at 8:30. The 
committee in charge are Mrs. Alice 
Kenward, Mrs. Lila Trask, Mrs. Mary. Miss Marie Cote 
Dickerman, Mrs. Leila Green and Mrs. served. 
Mabel Duftpn. |    Residents o( the South Spencer dis. 

An article asking for further road im- trict will have an article in the town 
provement work on the North Spencer j warrant for a re-location of a section 
road was filed with the selectmen this of the road from South Spencer to the 
week. But no specific appropriation , Podunk district, East Brookfield, near 
was asked. . It is understood that j the Dumas farm. There is a bad curve 
North Spencer farmers will ask for' on the road between two' banks where 
$5,000.     They   expect   to   get   similar  snow fills in with each storm.    It has 

FOR SALE—Cottage and garage in 
Hillsville, Spencer. Nearly one-half 
acre of land. Telephone, water in cot- 
tage. Price, $1,300, Easy terms. N. 
M. Southwick, Leicester, Mass. Tele- 
phone 79-4. 3tl2* 

Interior Decorating 
Properly    Starts   with   the 

Floors 
Bird's Neponset Rugs are made 

with that thought in mind as well 
as other exacting requirements of 
the modern housewife. 

amounts from the state and county. 

Great   Pocahontas   C.   Isabelle   Mer- 
to be shoveled out because the angle 
is such  that the  tractor cannot work 

riam of Winchendon    visited    Dakota  to. advantage in it.    The town will be 
Council, Pocahontas degree, Wednesday 
night at Grand Army hall. The degree 
was worked on fifteen candidates* with 
Harry Holdroyd as degree master. A 
collation followed. 

A fifty signature petition for an arti- 
cle to be placed in the town warrant, 
asking $5,000 for the permanent im- 
provement of lower Pleasant street was 
filed with the selectmen Thursday by 
Percy S. Andrews, superintendent of 
the Wickwire-Spencer Steel Corpora- 
tion. 

The mission which will start the 
latter part of the month at St. Mary's 
church, will be under the direction of 
the Dominican Fathers. This is the 
same order o£ which the Rev. Alexis 
R. Grolleau, for several years acting 
pastor of St. Mary's church, was a mem- 
ber. 

asked to petition the county commis- 
sioners for the re-location. Selectman 
William Casey will donate land for 
this. The land is high land so that 
only a little filling will be required. 

«  «  » m> 
Card of Thanks 

We wish to express our very great 
appreciation of the kindness and sym- 
pathy extended to us in our recent 
bereavement. 

MRS. J. M. AGARD, 
MR.  &  MRS. C. M. AGARD, 
MR, &  MRS. I. H.  AGARD, 
MR. & MRS. W. R'. AGARD. 

• mm 
Card of (Thanks 

We  are  deeply appreciative  of the 
kindness received at the time of our 
recent bereavement and for the beauti- 

No., 1 Baldwin apples, 5 pounds forfful flowers sent. 

25c.   Crimmin Bros. Adv. MRS. GEO. LAMOTHE &  FAMILY. 

-with 

» 

Absorbent Cotton 
in the patented package highest 
quality cotton, thoroughly ster- 
ilized and kept permanently 
clean in the special dust-proof 
box. 

You are safe because hands 
only touch the cotton taken out. 
You save because this is the 
most economical way to use cot- 
ton. 

20c and 30c 
The kind your doctor 

GEO.    H.    BURKILL 

SPENCER MASS. 

The quality of these rugs is back- 
ed by a double guarantee^—the 
guarantee of your dealer and the 
guarantee of a company founded 
in 1795. 

The smooth glossy surface makes 
these rugs easy to clean. They are 
also economical. 

No trouble, no time, no dust, no 
germs, no curling, no tacking, no 
care except once or twice a year 
when a coat of varnish will pre- 
serve their deep original coloring. 

If you prefer floor covering (2 
yards or 3 yards wide) or some- 
thing to serve as a border upon 
which to place a rug, your dealer 
will be able to help you, for Bird 
& Son, Inc., make these as well as 
the rugs. 

M. LAMOUREUX & CO. 
Mechanic St, Spencer 

Registration Notice 

The Board of Registrars of voters 
will be in session at the selectmen's 
room on Tuesday evenings, February 
3rd and 10th, from 7.30 to pine p, an., 
and Wednesday, February? 18, from 
twelve noon to ten p. m., when regis- 
tration will close. Naturalized citi- 
sens bring papers, women register un- 
der married name if yon have not since' 
changed name. 

Per Order Board of Registrars-'- 

E. E. DICKERMAN. 
Spencer, Jan. 22, 1935. 4tI2 
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BAST BROOKFIELD 

Robins have been reported as seen 
by several people. 

Mrs. Henry Harper spent Tuesday 
with friends  in North  Brookfield. 

Prank P. Sleeper visited his son. Ar- 
thur M. Sleeper, in Cochituate Mon- 
day. 

The Ladies' Benevolent society met 
with Mrs. Bertha Woodard Wednesday 
evening. 

- Miss Bessie Cole of Boston was the 
week-end guest of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Simeon  Cole. 

Rev. Wilbur Rice occupied the pul- 
pit of the Baptist church last Sunday, 
after being absent for four weeks on 
account of sickness. 

Mrs. Angelo Rica' and Mrs. Walter 
Nalsone of Hyde Park were guests of 
their sisters, Mrs. Charles Prizio and 
Mrs. John Sagges, over Sunday. Mrs. 
Ricci is Mrs.  Sagges's twin sister. 

Mrs. John Sagges and Miss Melvina 
Prizio attended the funeral of Mrs. 
Domenica Coppolo, who died in Wor- 
cester Monday. Mrs. Coppolo was a 
former resident of jBast Brookfield 
and Brookfield. ShL was fifty-seven 
years old. 

town, charged with being present at a 
game, were discharged. Timothy Hen- 
nebery, at whose place in^West War- 
ren, the defendants were found, was 
found not guilty of keeping a gaming 
place, and was discharged. His place 
was raided Jan. 30 by State Officers 
Greenough, Fitzgerald and Fitzrriaurice 
and Officer O'Neil of West Warren. 

"Satanita," in Gilt 
Letters 

By MARTHA  WILLIAMS 

When baby suffers with croup, apply 
and give Dr. Thomas Eclectic Oil at 
once. Safe for children. A little goes 
a long way. 30c and 60c, at all drug 
stores. 

DESIRABLE  SOWS   FOR   SCHOOL  LUNCHES 

"A Whatever 
ltr   Prue 

Comparison of French 
and English Housewives 

Miss Flora    Gaud/tte,    daughter   of 
Mr.  and   Mrs.   Alphonse   Gaudette,   of 
Main street,  who isto be married to 
Edgar  Rivard  of  Mexico,  Feb.  16,  at 
St John's church, at nine~6" 
given a surprise miscellaneous a 
at Red Men's hall Monday night.   She 
received   many   beautiful   gifts  of  eut 
glass, linen and household articles. The 
hall was beautifully  decorated.    Solos 
were sung by  Mrs.  Elsie  Putney and 
Mrs.   Eugene    Young.      Refreshments 
were  served,  after which   were  games 
and    dancing.      Miss    Gaudette  is  a 
graduate of Brookfield high school and 
P. B. S. of Worcester.   She is a mem- 
ber of the dramatic club of St. John's 
church  and   a  prominent   member  of 
the D. of P. council.   Miss Agnes Bal- 
com   and    Miss   Alice   Dufault,    both 
prominent in the D. of P., had charge 
of the affair. 

The   perfect   attendance   honor   roll 
of the past four weeks in  the  Hodg- 
kins school has been given out as fol- 
lows : grades seven to eight, Miss Mary! and f°rtune. 
Doyle,     principal,     Yvette     Bousquet, 
Evelyn  Dorling,   Marion  Ford,  Maggie 
Ficocello, Nellie  Hoffman,  Doris Jones, 
Janette Lavigne,  Mary  Turgeon,  Neal 
Derrick, Edgar Dufault, Albert Gagne, 
Henry  White,    Charles    Mullin,    Nor- 
man   and   Austin   Walsh;   grades  five 
and   six,   Miss   Mary   Grady,   teacher, 
Paul   Derrick.   Franklin   Drake,   Clyde 
Fletcher, Rudolph Hebert, Edward Le- 
Blanc, Andrew Putney, Ephraim Man- 
ning,   Peter   Los,   Gordon   Cavanaugh, 
Lillian LeBlanc,  Sylvia  Prizio;  grades 
two and three,  Miss Margaret Tivnan, 
teacher, John    Ficocello,    George    Le- 
Doux,   Emery   Manning,   Joseph   Pion, 
Emile   White,   Charles   Wilson,   Louis 
Gagne,   Gerald   Prizio,   Stanislaus   Za- 
droja,  Lois Cavanaugh, Irene Dufault, 
Barbara Howe, Leonie Walsh;  grades, 
one  and  two,   Mrs.    Miidred    Wilson, 
teacher,     Ruth    Cavanaugh,    Bertena 
Courtemanche,   Margaret   Hayes,   Ken- 
drick   Fletcher,   Wilrose   Gpodro,   Nor- 
man  Pion,  Roland Gaudette, Anthony 
Kavalick. 

It Is said that the French working 
woman's only thoughts concern food 
and money. She certainly manipu- 
lates the former with great skill and, 
as Is well known, her savings are the 
backbone of her country. Whenever 
a fresh loan Is floated in France long 
queues of housewives are always wait- 
ing outside the banks with their 
money. 

In running a household In France 
one soon finds out that the maids 
must be well fed. They will put up J 
with sleeping accommodations which 
British maids would not tolerate, but 
there Is no compromise on food, says 
a writer in London Answers. 

A  cook,  though  she  will  keep  her 
pots and  pans  spotlessly  clean,  will 
not wash a floor with much zeal.  The 
hardest-working French  women, It Is 

I Interesting to note,  have,  as  a rule, 
I perfectly kept hands. 

French women tell me that there 
la more love in a French home than 
In a British one, and that they are 
more concerned with the family well- 
being than we are. 

Gossip, largely keenly critical in 
character, is rife among better-class 
French women. Their talk. Indeed, Is 
criticism, criticism, and always criti- 
cism. There is jealousy for the wom- 
an who looks nice and laughter for 
the one who doesn't. A French woman 
will not admit to age until It Is really 
upon her. Then, socially, she becomes 
indeed a back number. 

Spirit is said to be the keynote of 
a French woman's character. Armed 
with it, she never admits defeat, 
whether In the world of commerce or 
of conquest. »And this spirit, with 
which she "dowW a rival, enables her 
also to cheer on Tier husband to fame 

COURT NEWS 

Wallace Fountain of West Brookfield, 
Springfield   and   Holyoke   on   Monday 
withdrew his appeal from the sentence 
of one month in the House of Correc- ! 
tion and a fine of $100 ordered entered I 
by    Judge    Arthur     F.     Butterworth j 
when he appeared in district court on I 
Jan. 6, charged with driving under the j 
influence of liquor.    The arrest on Jan. i 
6,  made the fifth  time  that  Fountain 
had appeared in court on a charge of I 
operating while under the influence of! 
liquor.    His withdrawal df his appeal ! 
Monday and the order of the court that' 

Location of Famous 
London Well Unknown 

Even before the Norman conquest 
the holy well of St. Clement, London, 
used to be the scene'of many pilgrim- 
ages, and these continued until the1 

Reformation. It used to be the favor- 
ite trysting place for lads and lussies 
on summer evenings, in the time when 
the Strand of London was a country 
road and not the important London 
thoroughfare It Is today. The site of 
the old well Is believed to lie some- 
where between the law courts In the 
Strand and St. Clement's Inn. ' 

Within a few yards of the site of 
the well stands the church of St. 
Clement, whose bells are famed In 
nursery rhyme. Here Doctor Johnson 
used to have a pew, but there Is no 
record of his ever having visited the 
well—which was only bricked 
when the present law courts 
built.—Kunsas City Star. 

over 
were 

Lifting Power of Love 
Love lifts up the lowest to the high- 

est, places the lowly born by the side 
of the bright particular star. It binds 
us to earth; and when our loved one 
has been taken from us It lifts us to 
leaven. Who shall tell Its glories and 
Its victories? Without It a life passed 
Is like a year gone by without any sum- 
mer—cold, chilly, unfruitful, without 
pleasure or charm. With It the worst 
state is endurable. The palace Is but 
a stable or an outhouse without It—a 
very prison; the very prison when the 
loved one shares it Is a palace. Such Is 
particular love. When that, upon the 
freeing of our souls from this "muddy 
vesture of decay" which Incloses It, has 
grown into general love for our fel- 
low's and love of adoration for our 
Maker we shall  not be far off para- he be committed to the house of correc- 

tion, makes the first time, according to j  alse-  for Indeed heaven's harmony Is 
State    Registrar    of    Motor    Vehicles;  universal.—Haln Frlswell. 

Frank A. Goodwin, that Fountain has j 
actually paid a fine or served any time 
for any of the  five  charges.      Up to 
this time, according to a letter written 
by Mr. Goodwin to Dist. Atty. Emer- 
son W. Baker on Jan. 28, in which he 
stated that in his opinion Fountain 
should be given the limit and not 
allowed an appeal, Fountain has ap- 
pealed every sentence that the court 
has imposed upon him since he first 
appeared in court in Palmer on Oct. 30, 
1920, when he was charged with 
operating under the influence of liquor 
and sentenced to one month in the 
house of correction and fined $100. 
This sentence was suspended, and on 
April 5, 1921 he was discharged on this 
count. 

Arthur O'Keefe of Millbury pleaded 
guilty to a charge of. operating an 
automobile without a license in dis- 
trict court before Judge Butterworth 
Saturday morning. He was fined $10. 
Execution of sentence was suspended 
until Feb. 28 and he was placed on pro- 
bation. The complainant was State 
Patrolman Desmond A. Fitzgerald of 
the Brookfield. station. 

Wanted His Share 
He was a little,' undersized, Inoffen- 

sive-looking person. He had managed 
to get on the Broadway express at 
Times square by the simple expedient 
of holding his breath and allowing 
himself to be jammed into the train 
by the burly blue-coated guard. He 
found himself In a pocket formed by 
four men surrounding him. His chin 
reached up to about their knees. The 
atmosphere—what there was of It— 
was stlffllng. He managed to stand It 
for about two" minutes. Then he 
twisted his neck up to the man In 
front of him and said: "Pardon me, 
«lr, but would you mind holding your 
breath for a moment? I would like 
to get a mouthful for myself."—Mer- 
cury. 

Avoid Airing Troubles 
This I always religiously observed, 

as a rufK never to chide before com- 
pany nor to prattle abroad of miscar- 
riages at home. What passes between 
two people Is much easier made up 
than when once It has taken air.— 
Erasmus. 

(Copyright.) 

MASQUERADE! 
shall   I   wear   to 

asked, sighing. 

"Joseph's coat of many colors Is all 
I can think of right now," Hope an- 
swered spitefully. "Your dress is 
green, your slippers blue, and the new- 
est cape your cousin sent a 'gorgeous 
yellow—" 

"Couldn't we dye It black—and sil- 
ver-paint my old slippers?" Prue began. 

Hope's frown checked her even be- 
fore she said:   "A sin—I'd call that. 
Chiffon won't  dye except for profes- 
sionals.    Besides,  the cape is a  real 
beauty—if  only  there's  something  to 
go with it.    Think of it!    Pale corn- 
color net, straight and very full, over 
scarlet  fleshings—with   scarlet stock- 
ings, gold shoes and a red mask 1   My! 
I see myself in such a rig—you'd look 
a fright, with that sorrel mop of yours. 
Trade me the cape, that's a dear, and 
let me make Ashton sit and take no- 
tice !" 

"Can't see it—somehow!" Prue re- 
turned, shrugging. , She was distinctly 
weary of having Hope take choice of 
all that was sent her, with hardly more 
than a by your leave. 

Pure, though as generous a3 Hope 
was   selfish,   smiled   Impishly   at   the 
thought  of what  Hope  didn't  know 
namely, the box Cousin Kate had sent 
only yesterday. 

Oversleeping that morning, Prue had 
rushed off to her school teaching leav- 

ing It unopened in ambush.    Later In 
the   day  she  was  dancing about  it, 
her eyes starry, waving wildly above 
her head a one-piece bathing suit of 
scarlet silk, made evidently for some 
Madame Goliath.    Mining deeper she 
found pretty near everything she did 
not need, nor want, but at the bottom 
lay   long  curtains .of  lacy  net,   deli- 
riously  time-yellowed.    And  then,  as 
by decree of a fairy godmother, golden 
slippers, faintly tarnished, but so nar- 
row us to explain why  they had be- 
come dead stock,   prue glanced at her 
own    feet—slimmer    than    even    her 
slightness warranted.    She could wear 
them—she      would—moreover,      she 
would recklessly buy scarlet silk stock- 
ings ;   also,  she'd  contrive a  cunning 
scarlet mask from the surplusage of 
the bathing suit. 

The maskers came to the Elliots' 
masquerade swathed head to foot In 
bedsheets—nohody was to> speak a 
word before the midnight unmasking. 
Character names, boldly written, were 
pinned to left shoulders. Prue's tag, 
of scarlet cardboard, bore in gilt let- 
ters "Satanita." 

Easily she was the sensation of the 
hour. As she moved, the cape flowed 
backward, the rich red underneath the 
yellow made her a figure of flame and 
gold. Joe and Tony, whooping daintily 
their delight, rushed at it, dragged it 
to the middle of the big dancing floor, 
«nd cried jointly: "Dance everybody! 
The queen bus come!" 

"Will she deign to choose a king?" 
a deep voice asked—one that set .Miss 
Prudence Eddings almost In a panic. 
She had wondered if Phil Berwick 
would be there—still more if he would 
remember their college days together. 
Hope had boasted of being his best 
friend there. Prue had said nothing. 
Through half-shut eyes she saw him 
step clear of the circle about her. But 
wicked Tony pushed him back, crying: 
"Hopeful aspirants must go Into the 
library and approach the queen's back, 
so she may choose by Intuition." 

Chorusing laughter, scurrying feet, 
then Tony crying: "Victims, approach 
and swear fealty to Satanita! One at 
a time, please! No scratching, biting, 
nor gouging.   Now—go to it!" 

They came—a rushing, crushing line. 
^Fate fought for Prue—Hope was al- 
ways angrily sure of that—for didn't 
her head shake like an idol's with ma- 
chinery Inside until Phil Berwick said, 
"Here"—no more than that—when the 
queen wheeled and half-fainted in his 
arms.    Then, of course, the applause 
was wild—then, also, of course, Hope 
rushed out of sight for a tempestuous 
weeping.     Tims   watered,   her   angry 
spite grew like Jonah's gourd.   Repair- 
ing her complexion, she went back to 
the dance and stopped In the side door 
to  reconnoiter the  battlefield.    Prue, 
dancing as though on winged feet, held 
her   head  high   and   delicately  away 
from   her   partner,   although   he   was 
Judge WIngfleld, the richest bachelor 
in  the  state.    Of course that  toady 
wanted to make up to the queen, said 
Hope to herself.   Joe Elliot, the incor- 
rigible,  had  slipped her mask  to the 
back   of  her  yellow   head,   and  was 
frankly making eyes at Phil—wasting 
them  rather, she herself complained, 
as they swept by the watcher.    The 
saxophones   were   walling   their   last 
long notes.   Hope stepped clear of the 
wallflower fringe, and waited the end. 
As   the   dancers   walked   toward   the 
piazza,    where    moonlight    nnd    cool 
drinks allured, she said loudly:    "So 
you stole my Idea, Prudence. Eddings! 
It's, like the rest of your sly ways." 

"Explain!    You must!" said courtly 

Soil £** HU| 
finest 

B» MARTHA WILL1A^1 
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Ureen-Leaf Vegetable Soup Suggested. 

(Prepared by the United State. Department 
of Agriculture.) , 

Soups that supply a large amount of 
vltamlnes are desirable for school 
lunches, served In the classroom. The 
United States Department of Agricul- 
ture suggests the following recipe, 
which Includes milk undiluted with 
water, green-leaf vegetables so finely 
chopped that they need little cooking, 
and bread crumbs, which absorb the 
juices of the greens and also serve 
to thicken the soup? Onion Juice or 
lemon juice is used to improve the 

, flavor and to supply yitamlne C. 

4 to 8 ounces greens (lettuce, spinach, 
green cabbage leaves, cress, or young- 
onions   with   tips). 

1 thin slice onion, unless onions are 
used as the green. 

1 quart milk. 
2 ounces or 2 large slices of 

preferably without crusts, 
ounces (14 to 1 cupful) of 
crumbs. 

1  teaspoonful salt. 
1  tablespoonful   butter or  fat. 

bread, 
or 2 
bread 

CARE REQUIRED FOR 
LAMPS IN THE HOME 

No Task Is of More Impor- 
tance to Housekeeper. 

(Prepared by the United States Department 
of Agriculture.) 

No task that falls to the house 
keeper's lot Is more important, or, ii 
neglected, more disagreeable, than the 
care of the lamps in the b,ome when 
no other form of lighting is practical 
It saves trouble, suggests the United 
States Department of Agriculture. t». 
keep the materials used in cleaning 
lamps together In a tray, box or bas 
ket 

Kerosene lamps must be kept clean 
and filled if they are to burn with a 
^ood light and without odor. The res 
ervolr  should   be   filled   to   within   nr 

Wash and dry the greens, ana put 
them through the food chopper with 
the bread and onion, using the finest 
blade. If the greens are cut or torn 
Into small pieces and mixed with the 
crumbs, the bread is not so likely to 
form hard masses. A little of the 
bread should be put through last to 
push out the greens. Add the chopped 
greens and bread to the milk and if 
practicable let stand a half hour or 
more to soften the bread. Heat to 
boiling point and cook for about two 
minutes. Add the fat and salt A 
tablespoonful of lemon Juice improves 
the flavor and somewhat increases the 
amount of vltamlne. 

Old spinach may need to be cooked 
In a little water before, the milk Is 
added. Whenever part milk and part 
water must be used in making the 
soup, the greens should be cooked In 
the water first, but only long enough to 
soften them. This amount will serve 
six portions. 

CONSIDER FIBER IN 
JUDGING TEXTILES 

Many  Fine  Points  Should 
Be Given Consideration. 

'^WngiH,. 

"T   UCKV for you A1 

Betting in at u'    '*»»«.•■ 
Place for yuu.   L^ 
good garden, an fj0,^^, 

^,"~;--e> 

,   "Actually thel,ousp,.   . 
riding through the^*** 
open.    Three   m„C "* *» 
knocked loudly anu ^ ««, _ 
door,  they welit do*? /^t 
and upon turning T *e **i 
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swinging it a, full ^ J 

** other,  halan,,!   " iVr 
by outflung arms.        "*" " 

unseen,   ^valuy"'°*»H 

** length ofthne'aan;t
8
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Implements Needed    in 
Lamp. 

Caring    for 

Inch of the top. The charred portion 
of the wick should be rubbed off, the 
char removed from the wick tube nnd 
the burner, and the wick turned down 
Just below (he top of the tube. The 
chimney should be cleaned either by 
rubbing with tissue paper or by wash- 
ing in hot soapy water, rinsing In clear 
hot water and wiping perfectly dry; 
If there Is any moisture on the chim- 
ney when the lamp Is lighted the glass 
is likely to cruck. The outside of the 
lamp and the shade should be dusted 

Baked Vegetable Omelet 
or Souffle Good Dish 

(Prepared by the United States Department 
of  Agriculture.) 

Drain cooked vegetables—peas, 
beans, soy beans, cowpeas, carrots, 
spinach or any preferred vegetables-^ 
to make one cupful of thick vegetable 
pulp when mashed or put through 
sieve. Make a thick sauce bv blend 
lng one-fourth cupful of fat with one- 
fourth cupful of flour and addlng-»ne 
cupful of liquid, which may be whole 
or skim milk, crenm, meat slock or the 
water in which vegetables have bee,, 
cooked. Beat three egg yolks and 
combine with the sauce and vegetable 
pulp. Add seasoning of salt, pepper 
onion Juice and one of the following: 
Finely chopped parsley, chives, ham 
one-eighth teaspoonful curry powder' 
Bacon used in the making of sauce 
gives a good flavor. Beat the three 
egg whites till very stiff, fold Into the 
souffle mixture nnd hake'In a buttered 
baking dish in a slow oven until flrn 

tleesroJfflrab,eSraaybeSerVe(ia™'-' 

(Prepared by thetjnited States Department 
of Agriculture.) 

Color,   design   or   passing   fashion 
should not be the only considerations 
when purchasing a textile fabric, ac- 
cording to  the bureau  of home  eco- 
nomics of the  United  States  Depart 
ment of Agriculture. Among the many 
points that should be given due weight 
is whether the fiber In the fabric" Is 
that  which is desired and for which 
the purchase price Is paid.    A cheap 
fiber Is not necessarily a poor invest 
ment If the purchaser knows what she 
Is  getting,   If the  material  suits  her 
purpose, and If the price is right con- 
sidering the quality. 

Different Fibers. 
Cotton may be chosen for Its low 

cost, ease of laundering, coolness and 
durability; mercerized cotton because 
it combines durability and beauty with 
low cost; linen for its absorptive prop- 
erties, its resistance to soil, its beauty 
and durability; wool for its warmth; 
silk for its great beauty and durabil- 
ity; and artificial silk, now being 
called "rayon" by a large group of 
manufacturers, for Its lower cost and 
extreme luster. 

Mixtures of fibers may be desirable 
In cases where wearing quality has 
not been too greatly sacrificed In order 
to lower cost. Mixtures of wool and 
cotton may launder better than wool 
alone, although In some cases the dif 
ference in shrinkage of the two fibers 
Is disastrous. It Is better to test such 
union materials by washing or steam- 
ing a sample before the purchase Is 
made. 

Moreover, there are different grades 
of cotton, linen and the other kinds of 
fibers. An exact study would compare 
structure, breaking strength and many 
other characteristics of each sample 
but length, which Is an important fac- 
tor, can be easily noted. The longer 
the fiber, the easier It Is held In the 
yarn and the smoother and less easlly 
soiled Is the fabric woven from It. 

Cotton fiber may be from four-fifths, 
to   one-half   Inch   In   length   and   Is 
therefore a  short fiber at best. 

Wool  Fibers Vary. 
Wool fibers vary from one to eight 

Inches In length.   Regenerated wool Is 
made  from scraps from .tailor shops, 
garment   factories  and   the  like,  and 
from old materials sold as rags. These 
are  all  properly  disinfected,  cleaned 
torn apart and respun.    Such fiber Is 
likely to be broken and shorter than 
new wool, although this Is not neces- 
sarily the case. 

Silk Is ordinarily a long fiber, but as 
in the case of the other fibers, the 
short ones, twisted into spun silk, are 
used for cheaper fabrics. 
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fetch he 
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on me again you'd get It back- 
interest." 

"Pair  enough!" 
hard  not   to  smile;  then to BM 
"Let's ride!    We've no businessk 

ktop   his  nose-bleed  lirsf fll 
water  and  cotton,"  Jerry intern 
over  her  shoulder,  darting am* 
a wink she was back with „ ^ 
cold water, clean towels and tliej 
phor bottle.    "Here, you fix him | 
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Out   upon  the hack p] 
plump,   white-haired 
sleep from hazel eyes. 

"I'm more than mortified will! 
madam," said Ware, "Believe mj 
I dreamed—" 

"I   understand,"  said  madam, 
ing softlv.    "Vim wouldn't 
You've got  a  look of the Escwii 
knew them  well." 

"My name is Kseon ware )»)( 
you know my people," the yotuji 
beamed. He was answered 
smile so encouraging that wrjj 
ly he asked an abiding place forj 
month ho Mas tn stay in Broilfl 
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"Boarders    we   never   tiik»," 
madam,  "but  nobody  kin W the] 
cotts Is going to slay elsewhere Iii 
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"I haven't said so," plninlheit I 
Jerry, brave in blue organfe *t| 
pink rose at her throat and siwbtrt 
her hair.    Ware could not b*!ie«| 
eyes—she was a dream—on* tint J 
away alike his heart and hjs Si* 
but luckily not his courage, 
-   "But    you    will    say   sn!  Ha 
please!"  he entreated.   "I'll 1* "I 
good—do exactly as I'm bidden." 
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FI'*1°  ,«* a*., but branch tram 
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jJiTbut does not connect 

Jjtfibnuich- 

Among Spencer 6liurcl.es 
First  Congregational  Church 

Edward Upson Cowles, Minister 

Vegetable Chicken Stew 
Dress  a  fowl   and  cut   ,nto 

Melt two tnblespoonfuls of butter an,' 
cook  In  it  one small  chopped  onion 

Major -Elliot, shouldering forward and    tnree   sweet   W   Peppers   and   three 
grasping her arm.   All In a hijddle she ' s^eet  green   peppers,   cut   In   small 

John Shea, Fred Davenger, John Lu- 
bas and Otto Read, all of West War- 
ren, were fined $15 on the charge of 
gaming. Anthony Krawczyk, Walter 
Prask,   William  Downey, of the  same 

Letting/Bore Down Easy 

A bore ifeusually considered a harm- 
less creajtore, or of that class of Irra-1 
fcionnl   Upede   who   hurt   only   them- I 

' «elves,-/Maria  Edgeworth! 

told her' tale—winding up iffih, "But 
It won't do her much good when she 
has to unmask—she'll show then what 
a fright she made of herself—a wolf 
In sheep's clothing—that's what she Is, 
for all her baby ways." 

"Say rather a lamb In tiger stripes!" 
Major Elliot laughed. 

Phil at his elbow said, so all could 
hear: "Don't we wish there were more 
like her? Satanita, will you have me 
for captain of your legion?" 

"I don't mind," said Satanita, drop- 
ping her mask ro smile at ihe world. 

cubes; 1 tablespoonful chopped pnrs 

ley and one bayleaf. Cook for a few 
minutes to develop flavor. Then add 
two teaspoonfuls salt, six tomatoes or 

one large can tomatoes and one-quar- 
er pound ham or two or three slices 
bacon, chopped fine. Simmer for ten 
minutes. Place layers of the chicken 
vegetable mixture and ham In casser- 

j.le untlljll is used. Pour over this 
one cupful boiling water. Simmer un- 
til the chicken is tender, the United 
States Department of Agriculture rec- 
ommends, i 

Peanut Buffer Souffle 
Good With Tomato Sauce 

(Pr«par«d by the United States Department 
of Agriculture.) 

2-S   cupful    peanut   1 c u p f u 1   soft 
,  botter- stale    bread 
1     cupful     tomato      crumbs. 

3uloe- 1  teaspoonful salt. 
»  teaspoonful 3  eggs. 

onion juice. 

Mix together the first five Ingredi- 
ents, add the well-beaten yolks of the 
eggs and fold in the stiffly-beaten 
whites. Pour the mixture Into a but- 
tered baking dish and cook In a mod- 
erate oven for about 20 minutes. If 
desired, water and a little lemon Juice 
may be used Instead of the tomato. 
Serve the souffle with tomato sauce 
made as follows: 

2   tablespo o n f u 1 s   1 teaspoonful salt 
butter    or    other  I    cupful    tomato 

, '"■ iulce. 
a  tablespo o n f u 1 a a 

flour. 

Melt the butter, add the flour, and 
cook   for  about   a   minute.     Add   the 
tomato  Juice  and   salt   and   stir  thf 
sauce  until  it  thickens.    Either  skin 
milk   or water  flavored  with   touiat 
catsup   may  be  used  instead  of  th 
tomato Juice in making this sauce, SHJ 

the United States Department of Agi 
culture. 

Madam had seen from the wrj! 
how it was with Ware and if't:J 
thanked the good Lord; here w»ij 
proper    mate    for    her   granW 
Hence she abetted nobly bis .*?! 
that   quicksilver  young person. 
always  a   ware eye Kinklyward-^ 
knew he had touch with Maws' 
the bureau, and sensed what fflM 
of revenge he was planning to n*Jj 

She did no spying—cli&ncr inadij 
surprise their first kiss   Verr' 
she slipped behind tliew, joW I 
hands,  and  laid her own upo" ' 
heads with, "Bless you, my cM* 
then with a giggle, "But don't you > 
even to look too.happy till EscotH 
back and comes to u» i 

Granny knew men by heart, tli«« 
by head.   Inordinately vain, t« r 
bitterly whoever took away (ma 
his role as  front of wisdom- 
Creek to a man had rallied to 1 
Ware, hanging upon his word* «« 
lng  his suggestions, ready to f* 
anything   he    asked.   He   w 
showed them the secrets' of w 
Ing, the seeds of auccess. 

Macon found Ware's reporti ». 
llghtful  he   suddenly decided ^ 
for  himself  this near-paradlse- 
out the least memory of his scw» 
low.   He drove his own car I" 
of course—and-by happy «"■*; 
himself Just outside the Biw> Jj| 
Inside It he saw somethini; »«___ 
his   eyes—a   pair   of '«<"*- 
fruit-burdened  baskets, who 
set down the baskets to kiss »  _ 
with   the happy  innocence °^ 
Striding up to them Macoa*     j 

"Is   this   how   ■' 
bnndry?" 

"No,    sir,"   from   1 

RAMER & KING 
Ufatmr** Block 

I Batate, Fire Insurance, Property 

Damage Insurance 

Automobile Liability Insurance 

llechasic Street 

SEORGEN.THIBEAULT 

Undertaker 

Registered Embalmer 

LADY AB8I8TA1TT 

TELEPHONES: 

301-3 
Residence 301-4 

P, MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

Office: 10 Cherry Street 
Residence:    63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1925 

10.45    a.  m.,    kindergarten    church, 
providing an  opportunity for parents 
to attend the morning service, leaving 
their little onea with competent lead- 
ers. 

10.45 a. m., service of worship. 
12:00    noon,    junior church league, 

members will report attendance. 
12.05 p. m., church school, primary, 

junior, intermediate, young people's 
and adult departments'. 

6:00 p. m., Y. P. S. C. E. meeting, 
led by Willard Morse. The efficiency 
contest has begun. 

7:00 p. m, "The Ten Command- 
ments"—a picture-story,' illustrated with 
slides, made from the film of the same 
title, by the Famous Players. Only 
the scripture part of the story will be 
introduced. 

Tuesday, 2.30 p. m., bowling for wo- 
men. 

Wednesday, 8:00 p. m., Men's league, 
bowling  tournament. 

Thursday, 7.30 p. m., church night 
meeting. 

Friday, 7.30 p. m., choir rehearsal 
Tuesday, Feb. 17th, annual father- 

and-son banquet of the Men's League. 

There were 76 births, 63 deaths and 
thirty-four marriages in Leicester in 
the year   1894. 

Nathan Estes develops a new card 
setting machine at Leicester, capable 
of setting 525 teeth per minute. 

Patrick Webster is appointed fore- 
man of the treeing room at Burt's 
shop, Brookfield. 

• » « 

Get The Drinking Habit at Home 

Methodist Episcopal Church 

Your fountain of youth is plain 
everyday water from the kitchen fau- 
cet—not fancy sodas from .the drug 
store pump. Fancy sodas upset the 
stomach and ruin the digestion. Fresh 
water sharpens the appetite and helps 
digestion. You should drink eight 
glasses of water every day—including 
two upon rising and one just before 
going to bed." As a regular habit this 
is guaranteed to help: 

1. Prevent constipation. 
2. Clear   the   complexion. 
3. Improve   the   appetite. 

Get  this  drinking  habit and  watch 
the improvement. 

THE 
MYSTERY OF 

CHIN FOO 
^J^tW^a^a^a^aTn^fi^m^J^^^^tTi^^sa^ty^^aTtay^aT^a^aWJN 

By ROX BURY 

(© by aborl stury Pub. Co.) 

Here's a ghost story from the 
Orient where the swollen Ylang- 
tse Kiang river bears its burden of 
Chinamen. Three listeners to a 
yarn of a haunted house doubt its 
authenticity and make a fearful 
discovery. 

I 

Impure blood runs you down—makes 
you an easy victim for disease. For 
pure blood and sound digestion—Bur- 
dock Blood Bitters. At all drug stores. 
Price, $1.25. 

The Homelike   Church   for   Homelike 
People 

Leroy At Lyon, Pastor 

S. D. HOBBS & CO. 

COAL - - WOOD 
ICE 

KINDLING 
Office and Yards: 

Em Street Railroad Croaking 

Orders may be left at 
Browning's News  Room 

CUT FLOWERS 
POTTED PLANTS 

WHOLESALE AND  RETAIL 

Funeral Work a Specialty 

IHERBERT    H.    GREEN 
Florist 

PARE STREET, SPENCER 

10:45 a. m., morning wqrship and 
sermon by the pastor—Reception of 
members. 

12.00 m., Bible school. 
5:30-6:45 p m., Epworth League 

fellowship hour and devotional service. 
All are welcome—Refreshments will be 
served. 

7:00 p. m., the pastor will give a 
stereopticon lecture • on. "The Life of 
Abraham Lincoln. The patrioic 
societies of the town are cordially in- 
vited to attend. 

Thursday, 7.30 p. m., prayer meeting. 

The First Baptist Church 

J. HENRI MORIN 

Registered 
Embalmer 

UNDERTAKING 
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES 

LADY ASSISTANT 

Telephone 242-3 

Frank Leslie Hopkins, Pastor. 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
10:45 a. m., worship with sermon; 

topic, "Run Slow." 
12:10 p. m., Bible school. 
7:00 p. m., evening worship; sermon; 

topic, "You Must Come To a Full 
Stop." 

7:30 p. m„ Thursday prayer meeting. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 

Only Diamond Exceeds 
the Sapphire in Value 

There Is  no such  stone as a  saph 
diamond.   There Is a distinct stone, a 
sapphire,  a  pure gem,  being excelled 
in value by no precious stone except 
tlie»diamond.    The sapphire Is regard- 
ed as a variety  of corundum, highly 
transparent and brilliant.   It Is some- 
times colorless, or nearly so.   It more 
frequently,    however,    exhibits   color, 
generally a bright red, (1. e., the ruby) 
or a beautiful blue—4;he latter being 
that commonly  called  sapphire.   Pur- 
plish   or   greenish   color   Indicates   a 
flaw,   and   usual   defects   are  clouds, 
milk spots,  flakes or stripes.   A sap- 
phire largely used among jewelers is 
called a "reconstructed sapphire," ar- 
tlflcally made of hard glass (crystal) 
In France and Germany, and Is of no 
value except for the work entailed In 
cutting and mounting in jewelry.   The 
true sapphire Is found crystallized, usu- 
ally in slx-slded prisms, terminated by 
six-sided   pyramids.    If  Is   sometimes 
found   Imbedded  in  gneiss,  but  most 
frequently occurs In. alluvial soils.    It 
occurs In Bohemia and Saxony, but the 
finest are found  in Ceylon.   Kashmir 
and Burma also produce the specimens, 
and sapphires are found in Australia 
and parts of the United States.   The 
value  depends  on  quality  more than 
on size and does not decrease with the 
size of the gem. 

Happenings   of   Spencer,   the   Brook 
fifelds and Leicester, a Third 

of a Century Ago. 

C. H. ALLEN & CO. 

IHBUR VKQI 

Office: 

BANK BLOCK SPENCER 

The pupils of David Prouty high 
school have a social at Hotel Massasoit. 
There was a vocal duet by Florence 
Dunton and .Marion Holmes; solo, 
Ethel Jones; piano solo, Ethel John- 
son; duet, Misses Hunt and Stevens; 
piano/sdTo; Edward Davis. Miss Hunt 
gave a card party also at her home to 
a number of the pupils. 

Jeremiah Drake, a former Spencer 
man, dies in Worcester of apoplexy. 

At the Universalist social the enter- 
tainment was provided by Edna John 

Oriental Carpet Makers 
Chant While They Work 

The Oriental cannot work In con- 
cert unless he chants in concert too. 
And he has a wonderful ear for his 
own uproar. Here, for instance, on 
the floor were two men bending over 
the same pattern-carpet. One was 
dictating to a gang on one side, the 
other on the other; they were at dif- 
ferent places, and as each bawled out 
a direction to his men the others were 
reveling in their "So let it be done." 
Jet there was not a mistake In either, 
though the carpets were only just be- 
ginning; each gang must have caught 
every word. At the big 57-foot carpet, 
of course, the directions" are hardly 
needed; It has been a-maklng for 
many months, until the leader reels 
on* the colors and numbers by heart, 
and the dozen workers, each opposite 
his strip of pattern, put injiie stitches 
like automata. 

AH the convict carpet workers are 
picked men; It is not every malefac- 
tor that has the brain to take In the son,' Marion Holmes, Grace Muzzy, Ed- 

ward   Davis,' Miss  Anna  Hunt,   Alice I directions, the eye to distinguish the 
Hoe,  Josephine  Wilson,  Dolores  Pelo-   col°rs,  or  the hand to  put  them  In. 

quin.    Mrs. F. A. Brigham was chair-1 ^ucn af have. Drlze the work, for It is 
man of the committee. 

fracy  Timothy   Horse   Hay,   also 
jOover Ray for catUe   Lar,,^^ ^^ 

|IwuKix the great dairy feeds.   Gran- 

«'» and Wirthmore  Poultry  feeds. 
Ifaunt and Lime, 

SPENCER GRAIN CO. 

* WALL ST., SPENOEB 

OffiCe. 

L D. BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 

18 Elm St. 

°f<Wi left 
Yards: 

^Tax1 

abashed; 
It" 

"this is the <riy I ! 

ug,S?B
W^  CHOCO- 

t°BBE-ST*Vf °RTED«0cLB. 
P^STED

H°7£\^ATES 

Abner Howland, one of the older 
residents, dies in Spencer. 

Hiram Chase loses three fingers in an 
accident at Bacon & Co.'s factory. 

John T. Kelly of Spencer goes to 
Cripple Creek, Colo., to visit a sister. 

Miss L. Jennie Butler, teacher at 
North Spencer school, goes to the 
hospital for treatment. 

George Fitzgerald of Spencer is mar- 
ried to Miss Susan Hubbard at Meri- 
den, Conn.'* 

Mrs. A.~E. Snow resigns as Spencer 
telegraph operator and is succeeded by 
Miss Emma A. Allen. 

E. W. McCrillis retires from the Spen- 
cer Market Co., and is succeeded by 
Frank W. Wood and Louis Frigon. 

William H. Bergen, at one time land- 
lord of Hotel Massasoit, Spencer, dies 
in Worcester. 

Charles Partridge, living near the 
Spencer-Leicester line, dies. 

William J. Kelly's trotter, Nellie; K, 
cleans out the fast steppers on the 
North Brookfield snow course. 

The Massasoit Knitting Co. com- 
pletes a lot of samples, preparatory to 
starting up business in earnest. 

A leap year party is held at Leices- 
ter with Mrs. Samuel Winslow, F. H, 
Gifford, Henry Bisco, Daniel Kent and 
Miss Grace Davidson as patronesses. 
The grand march was led by Col. Win- 
slow and wife.^ 

Two orchestras have been formed in 
Leicester with the following musicians 
as members: Herbert Bisco, William F. 
Estajjrook, F. W. Trask, Edward 
Waite, John W. Robinson; Grace 
Davidson, H. E. Sargent and Mrs. D. 
W. Reeves. 

the only task in the central jail at 
which you are allowed to make a 
noise.—Bagdad Exchange. 

Gentlemen 
Perhaps these are rarer personages 

than some of us think for. Which of 
us can point out many such In this 
clrcle-^men whose aims are generous, 
whose truth Is constant, and not only 
constant In Its kind but elevated In Its 
degree;, whose want of meanness 
makes them simple; who can look the 
world honestly In the face with an 
equal manly sympathy for the great 
and the small? We all know a hun- 
dred whose coats are very well made, 
and a score who have excellent man- 
ners, and one or two happy beings who 
are In what they call the Inner cir- 
cles, and have shot Into the very ten- 
ter and bull's-eye of the fashion; but 
of gentlemen how many? Let us take 
a little scrap of paper and each make 
out his list—Thackeray. 

Ink From the Maple 
A homemade Ink was, In earlier 

days, sometimes made from the bark 
of red maple by boiling It and adding 
sulphite of Iron, says the American 
Tree association. It contains consid- 
erable tannin, and, at one time, was 
occasionally employed In dyeing. 

Varnish Linoleum 
It is an excellent plan to give lin- 

oleum a coat of white varnish, ft wlU 
dry at once, leaving a fine polish, which 
Is not at all slippery. Ordinary brown 
varnish is not suitable for the purpose. 

F THE first mate of the Sally J. had 
possessed more respect for the sur 
perstitions of the Orient and less 
love for practical jokes he would 

have counted ten before sending three 
adventure-seeking landlubbers on what 
he felt certain was a wild goose chase 
for a supposed ghust that was said to 
exist in a decaying house. 

He was a short, heavy-built man— 
this mate—with flabby jowls and- a 
thick red neck. He was that seemingly 
Incompatible combination of bravery 
nnd brutality. 

It was the second visit In as many 
years of the Sally J. to Chin Foo, a 
small town some 50 miles up the great 
swollen Yiang-tse Kiang. 

The thick-necked mate of the vessel 
lounged on the rail watching a boat 
with the three men glide steadily 
towards Ihe shore not 200 yards away. 
Suddenly It was lost behind a sampan, 
and was next seen edging Its way 
among some houseboats that crowdeil 
the shore. 

The stench from the town floated out 
over (he water with the incessant chat- 
ter of the almond-eyed natives. This, 
mingled with the clack of ducks, so 
grated on the man's nerves that he went 
into the cabin. He had little use for 
the country and less for its people. It 
reminded him of one big, disease-rid- 
den mud hole. 

"The ghost of Chin Foo," so he had 
told the three, "was the product of a 
cold, brutal midnight murder. The vic- 
tim was an aged Englishman In the em- 
ploy of the British government. On 
the outskirts of the town lie erected a 
two-story frame house where he re- 
sided with his daughter as his sole 
companion. His official duties gave 
him little work,, with the consequent 
result that his inactivity soon aroused 
the suspicion of the natives to the be- 
lief that he was enormously wealthy. 

"One night, shortly after he had re- 
tired, his daughter heard a rush of feet 
across the floor above her head; a 
Startled cry from her father, which 
was followed by a "Wavy thud on the 
floor. Realizing that something was 
amiss she seized the lnmp and a re- 
volver, and hurried up the stairs. 

"The first object that met her gaze 
was the body of her. aged parent prone 
oh the floor nnd face downward. A 
thin stream of hlood spurted% from tits 
throat which had been cut from ear to 
ear. She did not faint, but examined 
the wound and saw that death was but 
a matter of a few moments. The blade 
had been keen nnd cut through to the 
vertebrn'p. She glanced at the open 
window and surmised what hnd hap- 
pened. . 

^ "The place had been entered by 
Jtbleves seeking the supposed wealth of 
her father, and he had come upon them 
In the act of searching the room. To 
further strengthen her theory slip saw 
his bands were covered with oil. She 
did what she could to stop the little 
stream of crimson that flowed from his 
throat, llien went to the window and 
fired two shots from the revolver In 
hopes of attracting attention. This 
done she closed the window and went 
down stairs. 

• "A few days later the body was placed 
In a metallic casket and conveyed to 
England. That was four years ago, but | 
the girl never returned, while the ghost 
was said to he there every night to 
play his part I The rush of feet across 
the floor; the brief struggle; the 
agonized cry; the heavy thud of the 
falling body, and his turn was over." 

Thnt was the story told to the three 
by the roater-who laughed at their er- 
rand. It was the way It had been told 
to him. and he passed It on for what 
It was worth. 

"I'm afraid the mate's been string- 
ing us," growled the leader of the trio, 

"He didn't say he ever heard It, 
Jim," piped up Shorty. "He just got it 
from some of these Chinks, and 1 
reckon he  don't believe It himself." 

They found the place just as they 
were told It was left four years ago. It 
was a gloomy house standing against 
the sky line, a lone sentinel. It was 
surrounded by a heavy wooden picket 
fence, and what had once been a gravel 
walk was now overgrown with weeds. 

The place was locked, but they had 
little trouble In getting Into the house 

The room they first entered had evi- 
dently been the parlor. A large rock- 
ing chair with a leather seat was cov- 
ered with mold, while the npholstery 
of the other pieces had fallen prey fo 
mice and Insects. 

"Just    the' place" fer   ghosts,"  re- 
marked Jim In, a.whisper.    His com- 
panions nodded their heads. '    And said trustee is ordered to serve 

A  bat,  disturbed  by  the Intruders, Ithis   citation   by  delivering    a    copy 
beat   the   air   above   them   and   they Ithereof ,to aI1 Persons interested in the 
ducked Instinctively.   The glitter of th* I es^tl fourteen. days. »* .leas'  MoTe 

„_„,,,„ , ,_ ,.„_., ,t ? " ,.*   "said Court, or by publishing the same 
candle seemed to blind it, but It finally I once in ^ ^"fo,. three successive 

"That's funny," said the professor. 
"I never heard tell of a hop-smoking 
Chink having any fondness for ghosts." 

A search of the room, revealed -abso- 
lutely nothing but a few old rug car- 
pets that had been drawn up In front 
of the open fireplace. 

Jim poked among the ashes with a 
stick.   They were hoti 

(That beats 'ell I" he snapped. 
"There Js somebody In this house." 

They next searched upstairs but 
could Hnd nothing of consequence. One 
of the rooms they could not enter, but 
took It for granted It was deserted like 
the rest. Their curiosity satisfied, they 
tramped down the stairs, and soon had 
a bright fire blazing on the hearth. It 
was a good protection against the raw 
east wind that had sprung up since 
they entered the place. Squatting 
about the fire they solved the mystery 
of Chin Foo In a dozen different ways. 
But the fumes of opium and the 
warmth of the fire soon carried them 
far away from Chin Foo. 

Jim was the first to awake; he did 
not know what had aroused him, but 
was conscious of someone near besides 
his companions. The fire had died 
down, and the intense silence made 
him nervous.   He listened Intently. 

There was someone near the win- 
dow not ten feet away I 

Then he heard It plainly; the snap- 
ping of underbrush and the tread of 
feet.    Then the silence again. 

He leaned over and poked his two 
companions with a stick. He was all 
action now, and had hardly finished 
arousing his companions when there 
was a heavy stamping of feet above; a 
wild cry and next a brief struggle. 
Then the heavy thud of a falling body. 

"Quick!" he commanded. "Light 
that candle and follow rae!" 

When they reached the top of the 
stairs they discovered that the room 
where the noise came from was the 
one that was locked. 

"Put your shoulders to It!" again 
commanded Jim. "Now then, all to- 
gether I" 

The  door gave  way  and  the three 
fell sprawling into the room.   The can- 
dle was extinguished by a draft from 
an open window, and they were left In 
darkness. 

"I've lost It," whimpered Shorty. 
"Kind It!   Quick!" 
Jim searched for it, and as he felt 

about the floor his hand came in con- 
tact  with  something  warm  and  slimy 
that sent a chill through him.   Next he 
felt a body! 

"For God's sake light a match," he 
begged. 

It seemed ages before the candle was 
recovered, and several matches went 
out in their excited attempts to light It. 
When the little flame finally struggled 
to a steady light Hie first thing that 
met tholr eyes was a body sprawled at 
full length on the floor at their feet. It 
was the body of a white man! 

The muscles of his hands twitched, 
and a small dark stream trickled from 
his throat across the floor towards the 
three men, who drew back Instinctively 
and shuddered. The face of the man 
was turned away. 

"This will never do," said Jim in a 
tone shaky enough for a sepulchre. 

Jim leaned over the body and turned 
the head towards the glare of the light. 
As the ghastly features were revealed 
Jim dropped back. 

It was the first mate of the Sally J. 1 
Jim's two companions huddled nearei 

the door. 
Placing the candle In his hat to hide 

the glare from Ills own eyes, Jim threw 
a ray of tight about the room. In the 
corner huddled two Chinamen. One ol 
them held a blood-stained knife. 

It did not take Jim and his two com- 
panions long to realize what had hap- 
pened. They soon had the pair bound 
hand and foot. This accomplished, they 
went to thejj window for a breath oi 
fresh air, and found an old laddet 
leaning against the side of the house 
just below the sill. It was the final 
clue. The mate had attempted to play 
a practical joke, and had come upon 
the two frightened robbers, who, think- 
ing he was some intruder, promptly silt 
his throat. 

Before the Sally J. left port, th« 
ghost of Chin Foo had claimed two 
more lives: those of the two coolies, 
who had used the old consul's home, 
after murdering Its owner, as a placs 
to hide their loot. They knew they 
never would he molested as long as it 
was rumored that a ghost occupied thai 
place, but they failed to reckon on fh« 
curiosity of the Anglo-Saxon. 

GET AT THE CAUSE 
Many   Brookfield   Folks   are   Showing 

How to Avoid Needless Suffering 

There's nothing more annoying than 
kidney weakness or inability to prop- 
erly control the kidney secretions. 
Night arid day alike, the sufferer is 
tormented and what with the burning 
and scalding, the attendant bachache, 
headache and dizziness, life is indeed 
a burden. Doan's Pills—a stimulant 
diuretic to the kidneys—have brought 
peace and comfort to many Brookfield 
people. Profit by this Brookfield resi- 
dent's experience: 

C. H. Steele, retired shoemaker, S. 
Maple street, says: "Many years ago 
I was taken with kidney ailment 
When I stooped, I could hardly 
straighten again and to go upstairs 
was almost impossible. Every time I 
raised my foot, a pain shot through 
my back and kidneys that felt as 
though a knife were cutting me. I had 
to get up many times at night to pass 
the kidney secretions. Doan's Pills 
soon proved to be jusfr the remedy 1 
needed, for they did away with the 
trouble. For the last six years I 
haven't had need of a kidney remedy. 
My  Kidneys are  now strong." 

Mr. Steele is only one of many 
Brookfield people who have gratefully 
endorsed Doan's Pills. If your back 
aches—if your kidneys bother you, 
don't simpiy - ask for a kidney reme- 
dy—ask distinctly for DOAN'S PILLS, 
the same that Mr. Steele t had—the 
remedy backed by home testimony. 
60 cents at all dealers. Foster-Milburn 
Co., Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y. "When your 
Back is Lame—Remember the Name." 

VALMORE O. COTE 
ATTORNEY   and   COUNSELOR   At 

LAW 

At Spencer Office 
Snay Block, Meehanie Street 

Office  Hours  Every  Day 9 a. 
(J p. m. 

AND EVENINGS 

m.  tc 

Surveying—Mapping 

Leveling 

Building   Plans   Drawn 

E.    A.    CHAMBERLAIN 
PHONE 64-2 SPENCEB 

OUTSIDE   PAINTING 
For Particular People 

Inside .'Decorating in All its %ranchea 
The Best is Always the Cheapest 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
TeL 11843-13 Hay St,    . 

SAFETY  FOR SALE 
FIRE PLATE GLASS LIFE 

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY 
and 

PROPERTY DAMAGE 
ACCIDENT and  HEALTH 

INSURANCE 

LINUS H. BACON 
Cherry Street . Spencer 

Phone 92 3 

ED. W. PROUTY 
Teacher of Music 

STUDIOS 
222 Day Building, Worcester 

Marsh  Building,  Room 5 Spencer 
i      Representative fo- 

Marcellus  Roper Co.,  Worcester 
Ampicos,  Player Pianos and Pianos 

of all  makes <. 
Violins,  Saxophones — Everything in 

Music 
Talking Machines and Victor Records 

Tel.,  Worcester  Park 55628 
Cedar—6875 

EDW.   DESPLAINES 
REAL  ESTATE  AND imOKAVOB 

OF ALL KINDS 

Phone 132-2 
13 Temple St. Spencer 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the trusts 

under   the   will   of   Charles   Dexter, 
late   of   Hardwick,  in  said   County, 
deceased: 
Whereas, Alfred H. Richardson, the 

trustee under the will of said deceased 
has presented for allowance the tenth 
and eleventh accounts of his trust 
under said will: 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worcester, 
in said County, on the twenty-fourth 
day of February, A. D. 1925, at nine 
o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause, 
if any you have, why the same should 
not be allowed. 

HOLLIS M. BEMIS 
Real Estate, Mortgages and AneUoaesr 

Office: 

Room 6,  Kane Block 
Telephone 

Spencer 

It's More Poignant 
Sweet are the uses ,6f adversity. A 

toothache makes you forget the heart- 
ache.— Duluth Herald. 

managed to escape through the open 
window, much to the relief of the 
three. 

"Let's beat It," suggested Shorty 
but the other two Ignored his remarks 
and went ahead. 

Under the leadership of Jlrh they en- 
tered the next room. It was alto- 
gether different from the one they had 
Just left. The dampness and a sweet 
slcklsh odor filled the room. 

"Opium !" observed Jim. 
"Ilfs fresh, too," declared Shorty. 

weeks in the Spencer Leader, a news- 
paper published in Spencer, the last 
publication to be one day at least 
before said Court, and hy mailing, 
postpaid, a copy of this citation to all 
known persons interested in the estate 
seven days at least before said Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court, this twenty- 
seventh day of January, in the year of 
our Lord one thousand nine hundred 
and twenty-five. 

HARRY  ATWOOD,   Register. 
3tl2s 

DANIEL V. eBBODV 

AUCTIONEER 
Main St.     TeL 614 

5 Arctic St, Worcester 

SATISFACTIOH   GUJI 

I. LEVINSON 

Street 
SPENCER 

Telephone M 

ESTABUSHED 40  YEARS 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Funeral Dfcoctor 

Hb«* for Funerals 
SPENCER - BROOKFIELD 



Robert Quigley of Pleasant street 
Passed the week-end with friends in 
Brockton. 

-Henry Lafayette of Marlboro passed 
the week-end at the home of Mrs. Jo- 
sephine  Robideaux, Kimball street. 

Miss Teresa Crimmin, instructor of 
.French and Latin in Brookfield high 
school, will pass the week-end with 
friends in Boston. 

C. Mason Powell, a student at Mass 
Agricultural college, Amherst, was a 
guest this week of Mr. and Mrs. Alger 
Powell, Rice Corner district. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Giguerre of 
East Brookfield, Misses Yvonne Des- 
lisle. of Spencer and Kathryn Reidy of 

Gilbertville passed Sunday as guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Gaudette, Kim- 
ball street. 

B^t:LT^Z ^wfcus' rh;fi^a~^. The tour | names of all whose term of office ex- 
pires  were  re-appointed,  with  the   ex- 

weeks is as follows: Grade 1—Taugh 
by Mrs. Isabelle Fletcher; Winifred 
Eaton, Mildred Green, Dorothy Kenne- 
way. Hazel Ladue, Everett Nichols 
Marie Renzo, Elizabeth Kendall, Shir- 
ley Thiotte and Natalie Austin. Grades 

ception of the selectmea 
man Goodwin forfeits    his 

Rev. Sher- 
unexpired . ,      —-    "™»pirea   couple 01 years apn 

His term \jould expire next year.   , 

J. Leach's term expires this year 
2 and 3-Taught by Miss Myra Hobbs-   andhe' »m     ! ^ "? 

PhiUis    Burnham,    Phillip' Don^e! 'Tin H^ulTZ ^th 
Grace Green, Loretta Gregson, Yvonne ] term and BSSTP<£ for the ^ ^ 
Levasseur, . Godie     Miller      Ethplvn U»rm 

imarora lor the one year 

White,     Bernice    Stefan,     Ch£ ' has served ZZ   "P°\ ^   ^^ 
Burnham,    Americo    Faugno     Harry a sele^nfn   ! '" ?* C3P?dty °f 

Green, Harold Kenneway, Lbert^ Je^T^ST^ \TU 

glois and  Clarence  Sharon.    Grades 4  he  accent,    »,;ii    u , •      1 

and5-TaughtbyMiss Mary O'Connor  'strong ma„ for*eofficeHe h   *, * 

Noyes,     Robert (trustees for  Merrick public library  ft 

'■  the present time.    Mr.  Ford  has  not 

disbanded farmers' library. Later the 
library was transferred to an old school- 
house, which stood- on (he west side" of 
the town house until it was razed a 
couple of years ago 

1882, William  A. 

Sharon, Kenneth Toppin, Phillis Wal 
ker, Chester Young, Juliet Faugno, 
Dorothea Ladue, Mildred Menard, Ethel 
Ryan, Florence Steadman, Gladys Ben- 
net,    Robert   Allen,    Arthur   Pearson 
T      «»    T^...       .      • """"'i  aiuie ana snoe repa 
Ian MacKillop, Lawrence Rice, Arthur ! May  was  named  to 
Kitchie, Vincent Toppin,   and    Walter ' C 

The  turkey dinner served by mem- 
bers of  the  Brookfield Congregational 
ehurch  in  the  newly  arrange^  vestry 
room brought out a record crowd    The   V     • 
blizzard which hit town in full fury atln ■    "' , Grade-S 6 and  ^-Taught by 

.5:30 that night failed to do anything I V'"?15     Jam6S J   Sullivan:   Madeline 
but whet the appetite of  the patrons I Co   L,"ian   ^^^^   Raymond 
and a total of 2S0 dinners were served "W&y°' R*yno,ds Pomeroy, Noel Waldo, 
each   of   which   was   most   bountiful.  ifa«_ B°y"ton,    Winifred    Burnham, 

The    social    which    followed    in    the 
town  hall   was  well  attended,    Good- 
now's orchestra of Orange were delayed 
in getting here because of the  storm. 
While   enroute   they   were   forced   to 
return over part of the road and come 

through Worcester to town.    Hostesses 
for the evening were Mrs. Mark H. Wil- 
son  and  Mrs.   William  D.   Thompson. 
The committee members were Mr  and 
Mrs, Mark H. Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 

mixed in politics, but is keenly interest- 
ed in,.town affairs. He is in business on 
Pleasant street, conducting a shoe 
store and shoe repair shop. Harold 

fill the place of 
Constable William Bemis, who has 
left town, and Alfred Howlette to fill 
the office on the board of trustees for 
shade tree and cemetery fund, made 
vacant by the death of G. Clinton 

.,  Hazen.   All other officers were present 

Gag      RTert   o"    v^-   **"* jincumbent- Town treasurer, Ai4ur F 
Gage,   Robert   Kelley    Veromca   Lan-  Butterworth;   tax collector, Albert D 

Ge^e WrLf "^ °Wen Smith «* Hootar. Jr.; assessor, Claude H. La^; 
ueorge Wright scnoo,    committe      M        E 

JweeraTtheh     ' ^  ^T^'WtePIa~ •  water commissioned   Wl 

rence T. Newhall; trustee of shade tree 
MacKillop, corner of Maple and  Main 

But*   Fktch r    r the h0me °f'and Cemetery fund' Walter B- Mellen- 
?u%/t    ,f« °"   Street'   and,trustees    of    Merrick    public    library 
elected  the  following    officers:    presi-  Oscar Bemis and Dr. Oifver W  Means 
dent, Veromca Langlois; vice president, I auditor,  Harry  B   Ford-  tree'warZ' 

liam  D.   Thompson,'Mrs."¥ert'VaVe,!LeTfh
aret

tr
LeaCh:   ££*"£ Madeli«e I Alfred Hewlett :* constables, Charles W 

Mrs. Clara  S.  Thompson,   and   Danie        f   t'   *reasurer-   Ph'»>P   Walker;   as> 
I sstant treasurer, Billy Fletcher.   Other 
! members  of the  club are  Mary  Rose 

expert  horseman-1 Wall,   Ian  MacKillop,   Camille   Ethier 

Kennedy. 

Quick  action  and 

ship on the part of State Officer Wil- 
liam A. Fitzmaurice of Troop C-3, 
averted what might easily have been 
a serious accident Sunday afternoon. 
A black cat was the cause of the 
trouble. The officer above mentioned was 
doing some work in the barracks barn. 

Brown, James W Bowler, William H. 
A. Hanson, J. Victor Gueriri, John 
Crotty, Frederick Works. The chair- 
man of the meeting was Lee Boyce and 
the clerk, Edile Clark. Members of the 

republican town committee include: 
Lee Boyce, N. Charles Harwood, Chas. 
Gunn, Charles W. Brown, George C. 
Woodard, William D. Thompson, Mer- 
rill Love, Arthur W. Mitchell, Edile 
Clark,  Mrs.  William  Hogaboom,    Mrs. 

Neil MacKillop, Roslyn Fairbanks, and 
Arland Noyes. A letter will be written 

j this week by Billy Fletcher, to Thorn- 
| ton W. Burgess, the famous nature 
j writer, telling him of the club, and 
| asking admittance for each member, in 

., I the   popular  "Radio   Nature   League" i C 

when  the black cat \.^iTZ\^^r
t^^WyrlT^^^by' "t" A'^r.Powe"' Miss **- 

barracks dog resented the intrusion of | their acceptance 12 TLgl   %he | £ Warf" **" °™^ *nd ^ 
the feline, and  pursued the cat.    The : youngsters expect a real thrill if their 
commotion frightened "Buck", a horse'names are broadcasted as is customary 
which was in the barn, and it bolted.  The members will be at the  Fletcher 
The training of the state officer came I home to "listen in."   Next Tuesday the 
into play.    Realizing the situation, he  Guess It club will have    a    valentine 
swung down from the box to the back : social      in       the       home      of      the ' b 

of the horse,  and succeeded in bring-, Leach sisters,. Margaret and Madeline i T "°W? ' 
ing the animal  under control just as  on Kimball street    The committee to ] !t       " Com™n streets, occurred 

it  reached  the  limits  of  the  barrack < arrange for the party   is   Marv    Ro»' ,£!" P"t* '    The C°ntraCt for the 

yards.    Children   were  coasting  on   a | Wall, Margaret and    Madeline    Leach4f?!L    "^ T ^ °Ut °" Jan' 
hill in the vicinity and there is little! Veronica   Langlois      Refreshment.:   S! *   .      '"     e spnng the ground 

doubt  but  what  the  officer's  prompt' hot chocolate, sandwiches, cateTnd ice1?8   I      " *"* ** ha" "^   *' iS 

action averted a serious mishap. cream   win  K» ™.~...-,,.„, \..i 7       IaImost sixty-two years since  the  first 

t        Library History 

The forty-second anniversary of Ban- 
nister Memorial hall, now, generally 
known   as   Merrick   public   library,- at 

cream  will  be  provided  by  member ' ££Z **T        years since 

An   entertainment   is   being   arranged!> wl^ VT ?*****"?■    X"  '865' 
which includes the following member^f' r w ' ,7'  *Z.\ *' Ga'V,'n' 
ukelele  selections  and  dancmg  by    he   rT* 7*  J       ^  "^ ^ ^^ 
MacKillop brothers, comedy sketch by ' for ^ VK f "^  to     ^ ^   * 
Camille Ethier and Arland Noyes voJ\   Z T        TI\ men canvassed   Rev.   William   L.   Walsh,  now  of  Bil- 

duet  by  the  Leach  sisters,  piano  soto '      , ♦"      / t * ^ ^ gen"   lerica' Mrs' J««e B°wnes, daughter of duet  by  the  Leach  sisters,  piano  solo ' 

by Billy F.etcher, recitation by RosTvn '  „M  Z T   *'  T    ^ 

Fairbanks, vocal solo by Philip Wake"1 rt fifty-nin\sharf at « a «*•«• 
and vocal  duet by Veronica  LI^^  ' anftheTh *   1 -^T 23?" 
and Mary Rose Wall. Names have TJ ^T""1 '" ** ^"^ 
been drawn and valentines w«l be pre U ^ f'lo

has/ince »«n torn 

sented to the persons whose names are ; ofT'  "f ^ and a". a""^>  tax e  of $2 for the privilege of using it.   Thev 

Bannister, whose ancestors lived here 
proposed giving money for a library' 
building, as a memorial to their ances- 
tors. About the same time Mrs. N. S. 
R. Felton. who lived in what is now 
called the Elbert Bemis place, donated 
the land at Lincoln and Elm streets 
for the library building, in memory of 
her late husband, Hon. Oliver C. Fel- 
ton. 

Hon. Pliny Merrick donated a fund 
The bequest was $10,000 and is called 
the perpetual fund. Hon. Mr. Merrick 
was a justice of the superior court of 
Massachusetts, at the time. The be- 
quest was made with the understand- 
ing that the interest and income should 
be used for nothing but buying new 
books, and repairing old ones. On 
April 2, 1883, the town voted to accept 
the three gifts and that spring the 
building started. Waite and' Cutler of 
Boston were the architects and Leroy 
Moody of Springfield, the builder. 

The library is attractive. It is of the 
Queen Anne style. The main part is 
41x30 feet, and contains a large read- 
ing room, directors' room, vestibule 
and waiting room. The rear part of 
theCbuilding is 32x26 feet and contains 
book and reference rooms, shelved to a 
capacity of 15,000 volumes. 

A gallery was erected later by Justin 
Ward, making room for 10,000 more 
volumes. 

One of the most interesting features 
of the library is a desk, located in the 
directors'   room   at   the   right   of   the 
main entrance, which was at one time 
owned by King Louis XVI.     The desk 
is   of  mahogany  and   is   mounted   in 
brass with curious escutcheons, and the 
key-holes are of a type of art valuable 
m  themselves.    The desk belonged to 
Louis XVT of France and for a time 
during his reign was in the Palace of 
Versailles.      The  Marquis de-Marigny 
became the owner of the desk and he 
gave it to William B. Draper, Esq    of 
New   York   City. ' f hey    were    close 
friends  in   Paris,  and  Mr.   Draper   in 
memory   of   his   ancestors'   love   for 
Brookfield,  presented  the desk to the 
library.   It is known that the king had 

a hobby for brass work, and a visitor 
who  recently  examined   the  desk,  ex- 
pressed the opinion that the hammer- 
ed  brass  was   probably  done  by   the 
King himself who then gave the desk 
to his friend the Marquis. 

The Marquis" letter written in French 
and the English translation are framed, 
and hung over the desk. It is merely 
a friendly note from the Marquis re- 
questing the acceptance of the desk 
by Mr. Draper. 

Some time ago, some doubt was ex- 
pressed as to this being the original 
desk. In reply to a query by a trustee 
Rev.   William   L.   Walsh,  now  of  Bil 

Capen      brick-making      establishment 
which was located on the shore of Lake 
Quaboag.    They are laid on a granite 
formation and it is trimmed with long 
meadow brown stone embellished with 
terra cotta work on the ridges, chim- 
neys and front.   The interior is finished 
in brick and the rooms are well ljghted. 
The  library,  which  started  with fifty 
volumes anil 150 magazines, now has a 
total  of 16,491  volumes,    apart   from 
various magazines, journals and papers. 
The   building  was  dedicated in   1884, 
Rev. Joshua Colt, delivering the chief 
address. I 

The late MissEuT^TTr 
^e longest term^ ^ 

atotaloftwenty-sixy^.^ 
The present librarian*^ * hef<*2 j 
D-nofWestMain^C-C 

Many  visitors  i„  Z* ' 
library and appear^" ^ a, ti, 

registering   their   nan^'^l 

benefactors are t^J* 
'ibrary.    The present T hun^ 

wurth, Joseph J.DurldnAVi 
Means and Dr. Lawren™ " .?h,et», 

i had books donated, one man giving 200 
received. 

The pitch tournament conducted at! "^ b°°kS d?nated' T T" gfVi"8 ' 
the   Legion  dub  house,  with   a  game i ^  ^  SeVeral  V°'UmeS  fr0m 

each week for the past five, proved the 
closest contest yet  held at 

Mr. Draper, said it was the identical 
desk given her father by the Marquis,' 
and in 1914 an affidavit was made and 
sworn to by Mrs. Bownes and it is 
also framed and hung in the directors' 
room. . * 

The library cellar has walls of split 
granite, cemented. The exterior of the 
building is of brick made at the Hiram 

Are sold and guaranteed on the following basis 

UTMOST SIMPLICITY OF 
CONTROL 

Only erne dial to turn 

EXCEPTIONAL TONE 
QUALITY 

Faithful reproduction of music and speech in pleas. 
ing volume 

SUFFICIENT RANGE OF 
STATIONS 

For an evening's entertainment 

DESIGN IN KEEPING WITH 
THE BEST OF HOMES 

Cabinets are of antique carved mahogany 
Magnavox is a musical instrument so 

easy to learn that a five-year-old child 
can play it. 

We are proud to be identified as 
Registered Magnavox Dealers for the 
Brookfields and Warrens, for we know 
Magnavox embodies features long 
waited for by many in these communi- 
ties. 

Phone, call or letter will bring a Mag- 
navox to your home for trial. 

       / 

CARTER'S RADIO STORE 
Main Street, West Brookfield, Mass. 

Tel. 153-2 
WE ALSO  DEAL IN  THE VARIOUS  MODELS  OF  RADIOUS, 

CROSLEYS, ATWATER KENT AND STANDARDYNE 

. the house, 
ending Wednesday night in victory by | 
one point for the "Hard Losers,' red by | 
Leon  Gadaire,  over   the  "Big   Eaters" 
captained   by Stephen    Lawlor.      The 
score was. Hard Losers—4,    122.      Big 
Eaters-4.   121.    The  losers must  pro- 
vide   a   full   course   turkey   dinner   for 
both   teams,   prepare  and  serve  it,   at 
the  Legion  house,  Sunday  night,  and 
wash the dishes after the party.   Capt. 
Lawlor says his mates are equal to the 
task  and   that  ample   "eats"   will "be 
ready Sunday and will be served in the 
most  efficient style.    The   Big  Eaters 
led  until  last  week,  so  that  Wednes- 
day's game was-watched keenly.   The 
score for each week was: Jan 7—H  L 
704: B. E.,758: Jan. 14-H. L., 628,: B! 

E., 653: Jan. 21—H. L„ 870: B. E„ 959; I 
Jan. 28—H. L., 955; B. E., 911;  Feb. 4 
—H. L„ 965; B, E., 840.   Those eligible 
for    the    dinner    Sunday   are:    Hard 
Losers—Capt. Leon Gadaire, Charles O. 
Bemis, William O'Brien, Earl Allen, Ar- 
thur Austin, Arthur Thiotte, Dr. John 
Clancey,     Roslyn     Fairbanks,     Frank 
Hutchins,  Charles Gunn, Samuel Top- 
pin,   James    W.    Bowler,    Claude    H. 
Lafiin,     Dr.     Francis     H.     Kelliher, 
Reginald    Trigue,    Harold    Newcomb! 

hereby   given   that   Pass Samuel Toppin,    John Crotty.    James 
10049    on    the    Spencer  Wall, John Hannigan and Joseph Mur- 

Notice is hereby given that Pass 
Book No. 18576 on the Spencer 
Savings Bank is reported lost or miss- 
ing. .Unless the same is returned to 
the bank within thirty days of the 
date hereof a new book will be issued 

In place thereof. 

WALTER  V.  PROUTY,  Treas. 
Jan. 30, 1925 

BIG :: BIRTHDAY :.- BARGAINS! 
celebratin g   the 

22d YEAR OF REXALL 

Lost Bank Book 

Notice   is 
Book    No. 

Sayings Bank is. reported lost or miss 
ing.^ Unless the same is returned to 
the bank within thirty days of the 
date hereof a new book will be issued 
in place thereof. 

WALTER  V.  PROUTY,  Treas. 
Jan. 30, 1925 

Lost Bank Book 

Notice having been given that Pass 
Book No. 1032 on the Savings Depart- 
ment of the Spencer National Bank is 
lost, or missing, a new book will be 
issued in place thereof, unlegs said 
book is returned to the bank within 
thirty days of the date hereof. 

SIDNEY   H.  SWIFT,  Cashier. 
Spencer, January 15, 1925. 

ray; Big Eaters—Capt. Stephen Law 
lor, George Allen, Charles Hannigan, 
Josiah Shea, John Walker, Arthur 
Mitchell, Edward F. Delaney, Charles 
Simpson, William Murphy, George P. 
Eaton, Edward Harrison, George J. 
Junior, Patrick Donelly, Carlton O. 
Dean, Felix Rose, Joseph Nowoandin, 
James Derrick, Cyril Yard, Curtis Ab 
bott, Charles Hayden, Ernest Laskey 
and Adrian Hayward. New teams will 
be chosen Sunday and a new series 
started. * 

The Republican town committee, to- 
gether with about twenty others of the 
party, held a run together Monday 
night in Banquet hall, and endorsed 
candidates for'town office to be pre- 
sented   on the ticket for the republican 

SALE STARTS FEB. 5 
Twenty-two years ago forty progressive 

Druggists, under the leadership of Louis K. 
Liggett, joined together in the co-operative 
manufacture and distribution of drug store 
merchandise, with the idea of giving the pub- 
lic quality goods at saving prices. 

Today these  original   forty Rexall   Stores 
have grown to 10,000 and constitute a won- 
derful  system of reliable money-saving, ser- 

* vice-giving drug stores. 
We, with thousands of Rexall Druggists 

are celebrating the Twenty-second Birthday 
of our Company by offering for a limited, time 
only, tremendous savings on seasonable "drug 
store products. Be sure and take advantage 
of these remarkable buying opportunities. 

SALE ENDS FEB. 14 

Famous JONTEEL Soap 
Milled by the French process and delicately 

perfumed. 

GIVEN AWAY 
With every 50c: box of Jonteel Cold Cream 

Face Powder—the powder which adheres so 

beautifully. 

Regular Price of the two, 75c 

THIS SALE BOTH FOR 50c 

GEORGE H. BURKILL 
A Reliable Place to Trade   g»1foxatt,i^ .«u-. 

148 MAIN STREET 

'*'" ***"'* »■«■»■»■« it,> .,«<■«»>«> ■*■♦ ,..-».», 

DRUGGIST  
SPENCER, MASSACHUSETTS 

PENCER LEADER 
tiding., j 

FOL. xxxiv. No. 15 SPENCER, MASS, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1925 PRICE FIVE CENTS 

■M 

WORKMEN 
1 LEAVE 

wise of Ten Per- 
cent Reduction 

AT PROUTY SHOP 

[Reduction Effects the Entire Work- 

ing Force 

Henry J. Lacaire, present overseer liam J. Ziegler, '26, Brooklyn; Lieutep- 
of the poor, was an easy winner, how-1 ant of the Tower, John J. Halloran, '35, 
ever, over'Dwight L. Proctor. Mr. I Worcester; Lord Mayo, David C S!p- 
Lacaire received 273 votes, while Mr. jlivan, "26, Worcester; Tirell, John F. 
Proctor received 121. | Powers, '28, Woodhaven, N.Y.;Fore*t 

There were sixteen candidates' for James A. McCarthy, 26, Montreal; 
constable. These thirteen were nomi- \ Dighton, Cornelius F. Donoghue, '2|; 
nated: Louis J. Bazinet 313, Frank O. \ Worcester; Officer, James F. Fox, '2|, 
Bouvier 292, Napoleon Cournoyer 263, j Worcester; Guard, Mario A. Castallo, 
Leo J. Ethier 192, Wilbrod J. Fecteau! '26, Providence. 
232,'   Alfred    Gagnon    249,    Napoleon! * * * 
Gaudette  303,   Loufe    N.    Grandmont! *•*• Grmt  Recreation Club 
300,  Edgar J.  Lapierre 298,  Felix  Le-j Annual   Dinner 

doux Jr. 201,  Louis Letendre Jr.  190,      _, . ~. .    . 
Wilfred   J.   Meloche   Jr.   204,   John   M.      The  SeCOnd  annual  banquet  °f  th* 

FATAL 
ACCIDfeNT 

The Worst Truck 
Runaway Yet 

Chaplain Joseph Blanchard read a 
history of the grange during this time. 
Spencer grange was organized in 1875, 
the first master being Deacon Edward 
Proctor, who held that office for three 

years,     1875-6-7.       Then consecutive I 
came a little period of time when the 

Norton 304. The three losing candi- 
dates with their votes were Wesley J. 
Cromwell 148, Joseph Laurent 189 and 
Fred D. Taylor, 166. 

These were nominated without op- 
position: Moderator, W. J. Heffernan; 
tax collector, A. C. Beaulac; assessors, 
E. E. Dicker'man and Joseph Delage; 

. .u   T  D,„..«...  school  committee,  Mrs.  Eldora J. Au- at the 1. Frouty       . ,   , „,..;.        -~ 
coin;   water commissibner,  William  D. 
Powers;   old   cemetery    commissioner. 

quickly on the scene as were Drs. Fow- 
ler, Ellison and Brown. But there 
was nothing the doctors could do until 
the„ man was pulled out. Deputy 
Sheriff George H. Ramer, Chief Edgar 
Lapierre, ex-Chief John M. Norton and 
Constable  Louis J.  Bazinet were also 
quickly on the scene.   Fred Livermore I grange lasped and was re-organized in 
and  his crew  of  truckmen  were  also j 1882 with John A.  Wilson  master. 
summoned  to aid in cleaning up the I    ~,.       .. , . , 
... or Thg other masters have been Amesa 

P. Bemis, 1883-4, 1886-7; John W. Bige- 
! The truck, was a practical wreck. Jow lms. Paesjeli0 Emerson 0f Long. 

,How the truck ever got down as far j meadow, 1888-9; Henry Kingsbury, 

l8S the Richard block after going oSllS90.v Edward Warren, 1892-3. 
;the   road   without   tipping   over   is   ai1897.1903.     Edson     c     Bemis      jg^. 
mystery 5,    1900-1-2;    A.    W.    Hoyle,,   1898; 

The crash  as the big truck  bearing: Mrs. John  W.  Bigelow,  1898;   Herbert 
; Massachusetts register number B73.955 ! Jones,   1899;     Joseph   Warren,   1904-5; 

given  by   Master  William  Gibson  Jr,jIrUCk   Kun8    Wl,d   0n   Hill—Jumps! went into  the building awoke  nearby! Mrs.   Vienna   Sibley,   1906;     Elmer  E. 

Alta  Crest  Recreation Club  was heHI | 
Wednesday   night   at   the   Massasoit 
Hotel with  covers  laid for sixty.    A ] 
turkey supper was served. ' Music was 

EDW. WILSON KILLED 

Notices were posted 
to. Inc. factory on Thursday of a  ten 
„ cent reduction in rfages for all de- 

—   Mondav '    nus        Bacon;  Drtiry fund commis- 
sioner,   Henry   J.' Laplante;   board   of 
health, Dr. J. C. Austin. 

The caucus  was called  to  order at 
E. Dickerman, chairman of 

violinist,    with   his   teacher,    Edward, 
Goodlight, accompanist. 

C. L. Burlingham, Montreal, an offi- j 
cial of the Ayrshire Breeders' Associ-1 
ation was toastmaster.   These respond-! 

Three Walls- Wrecks Store i residents.   It brought Mr. Richard and! Bacon,   1907-8;   Atty.   Arthur   Monroe, 
x      I his family,  who live upstairs over the j 1909-10-11;   Thomas   R.   Faxon,   1912-13 

  ^   | store, from deep slumber with a quick | and part of '14;  Leon Bemis, the un- 

' start- i expired term of 1914; Brittan Jackson, 
After   a   wild   ride    through    yards!    The beacon  light was not damaged. • 1915-16;. Fred  Alden,   1917-18;   William 

[partments  to take  effect  on 

Inext 
The result of the posting of the no, 

■ ticei was that practically all of the 7:30 

jive hundred employed at the factory 
[left their work early in the forenoon. 
■There were a few who remained and 
[some came in for the afternoon. But 
I there were so few that those who came 
[in were sent home and the factory was 
[practically closed except for the office 
■ force.  Members of the firm expect that 

ed:   William  Gibson,   Ernest ■ Forrest, |south   of   Main   street   hill   a   Mack   It appears, according to the police, as; Glasser,   1920;   Mrs. Amelia  K.  Faxon, 
Thomas Gibson,  Arthur Ashleigh, Mr. j ^ruck came to a halt' at 2.30 this morn- if  the  truck  went on  the  wrong side   1921;     Frank Spooner,  1922;    William 
and Mrs. Thomas Dimick, Philip Ben-!'"«•   its  front   half   plunged   into   the | of   the   beacon   so   that   the   start  of.' Hood,   1923-24   and     Charles    Graves, 
jamin, Fred Flint Andrew, Paul Percy IPeter  Richard  store,  Mechanic  street, i going off the  road  probably began  a   1924. 

Kenward, Stephen Laughlin, Miss Esth-  the driver dead at the wheel. ' little above the beacon light. in,-  „ I     r • u   * i~ 
^ i       *   j        ^-, i ■ . « : "  *L. J J.   <a ^. J , .   i • The  onI>   l'v>ng    charter    members 

er Gale.   Andrew Gilchnst sang a solo. |    1 he dash off the road was for nearly |    The truck in its wild flight just avoid- ' are Mrs   Edward Warren of Leicester 

the  Citizens'  town  committee,    M'.' C. ^t™ ^^^ W" afC0B»Pan»*- The °"e   hundrfd /ards   through   the   Dr.; ed  crashing  into  the  big  elm  in   the   who  is  spending  the winter in  Porto 
King was secretary.    The polls closed !,!ub   SOng  cen"?1  *y   M?   ErneS*  Elhson and Marsh property, beginning  sidewalk in front of the Ellison  ProP.lRiCo;  Mrs. Amasa P. Bemis, Hillsville. 

at nine o'clock. After 

Town Officers' Estimates for 
Ensuing Tear 

The    estimates    prepared    by 

Forrest was sung by all to the tune of near where the beacon light is set on  erty 
I "Annabelle."    The  favors  were  valen-  the  hill.   In its wild  course the  auto j    The 

; tine  hearts. broke over fences and iron bars, jump-1 cj,a 

Before   the, banquet,   Mr.  and   Mrs.   ed two walls and snapped off. a  tele-  „« „c . 
. iL      TT   o        J      t   w             J,    | t            1 *-   ott ot a telephone cable, putting many  Mrs.   Bertha   St 
Arthur  H.  Sagendorph,  Mr.  and  Mrs.  phone pole. : „,,„ „ „„. _« _.   . 

,  w      _ ' phones out of commission, 
the Gibson, Mr.  and  Mrs.  Ernest  Forrest,      The driver of the  truck, which  was 

ie factory will remain closed  during | selectmen  and other  town officers for and   Mr    Burlingham   received   in for- ! owned   by   the   T.   Libby   &   French 

the     history    by     Chaplain 
there    was    a    valentine 

The committee in charge was: 
Martin,     chairman; 

Mrs.   Ella  Labelle,   Miss  Anna  Miller, 

The  driver's  name  was   Edward   B. i Miss  Esther  McKenzie,  Waldo  J.*Be- 

i remainder of this week. [consideration   of  the   finance   commit- ma"v- 
Wilson.    He  was forty  years old and ] mis and Glen Hudson. 

Dancing followed the banquet Trucking Company,  Boston, was pinn-, lived   at  m   Tremont  street    Boston 

There was no general meeting of the  tee   and   the   town  meeting  are  listed."1   on '      lne   sPencer   oerenaders ied to his seat with  his hand clutched   jje is survjved Dv a w;f„ 
kip on Thursday.    The  help in   the  below.    There    are    several  increases with valentines and cherubs by Misses,in   a   death   grip   on   the   emergency;    „ „.   ,  „        .        „ ,' 

Orchestra   played. : brake L   j Medical Examiner Deland  wrote on 
The  hall  was  beautifully  decorated,     The   tr, . . .   !the death certificate 'Accidental  trau- 

The exact ampunt of damage 
this 
the 

LEICESTER. 

nie and Gladys Barr, Alice  Paul and  done   ^^   not   be   determined 

morning.   But   with   damage   to 

Friends Celebrate Mr. Di Conzi's 
Birthday 

[various departments  simply  left  their ' asked for over the previous year 
[duties.  There were some gatherings of j     Highways  $11,000;"  sidewalks  $1,500 
[poops to discuss the   situation    and  bridges $1,500; snow $3,000; oil $3,000;   Helen !nl.Edith„Laughl!n' ^^^ AT1

-:, 

[then the workers went  their  way   to |macadam  $1,500;   cutting  brush  $500; 
[their various homes. sewer department $250; sewer disposal Artnur McFarland. 

C.Newton Prouty. a member of the $3,000;    Fire department $6,500;    new 
Nrm. said:   "Notices   were   posted   on  hose $500;   street lights $6,000;   Memo- 
[ Thursday stating in effect that  there  rial day $200; State aid $700; Soldiers' 
[will be a  ten  per  cent  reduction   in  relief  $1,500 00;     town  officers  $4,700; 
[prices of labor for all factory depart-  Treasurer's and Collector's bonds $250; 
Iments   The reason for the  reduction  interest  $3,000;     miscellaneous  $5,000; 

it that competition is so keen among care of town hall $3,000; 'town haU, Mondav ni£ht and presented a gold 
shoe -nanufacturers now that the re- insurance $500; town dump $200; cha,n and kmfe' the occasion being his 
fation was required. Most of the help Board of Health $1,500; repairs of thirty-eighth birthday. A presenta 

left the factory.   There is nothing more   town hall $1,000;   Police $1,600;   liabil-  tlon   addres<s   was   read   by   Mrs 
I to say now." ity insurance $940; North street sewer Gosselin. , Among those present were: 

On Thursdav night C Newton Prouty  note $2.°°0:  paxton road note $1,000;   Mr  and Mrs' J0SePh    Lawrence,    Mr. 
I stated that no effort had been made by   Pleasant    street    sewer    note    $2,000:   and   Mrs-   Henry   Laventure,   Mr.   and 

Richard property, the truck, to fences 
and lawns and to the telephone com- 
pany  through the breaking of a pole 

,,. ,     ,  _.   „      ! . it  is  estimated  that   it   will  be   over 
I.  Conz,   was g.ven  a  sur- the j^ mark    Tf]e tn]ck was ]oaded 

with pottery. prise party in his home on Elm street 

Miss  Belle  Marlow of    the    Knight 

was   about   a   complete! matism by automobile  (truck), crush-1 homestead     at     Main     and     Paxton 

ed     thorax     (chest)     instant    death.'streets is reported seriously ill.      She 
Lost control of car on curve " ! suffered a fall a week ago, and her con- 

In the wild dash down the hill of I diti°n haS n0t teen good since 

nearly a hundred yards there were The selectmen have sanctioned the 
three drops. The first of about a foot installation of another Direct-U-Lite 
and a half was from the Ellison yard j sign in town. The new one is at Main 
into the driveway to the Marsh barn. I and Pine streets and points out this 
The second drop of three and a half l route as a way to Rochdale, Charlton 

| feet was from the Marsh house yard to ; and Southbridge. 

Leo V,Clmty °! the .town hal1 hi" for some  the wall of the Marsh block  yard  to 
yaars.   The   driver   was   alone   in   the  Mechanic street. 
truck, which was headed west, coming!     „        ,. have  been  lssued-    A  si™p  of. twelve 
from Boston. According  to  state   highway  inspec-  tickets for $2 is being sold.   This gives 

tor, Sullivan of Palmer, and State Pa- passengers a day's riding free in each 

tation  between  Worcester and Leices- 
ter on busses of the Conlin Bus lines. 

ambers of the firm   to  settle   differ-   ^a'"   street   sewer  area    note   $1,500;   ^rs\Edmun.d. Duyerney,_ Mr. and Mrs.   ^J^ZZ^t^l^L81!'trolman    Walter    Oreenongrh 
I ences with the help.   Neither had any   tractor  note  $1,500;   Poor  department, 

eSorts been made by the help through   «*"'ar    appropriation    $15,000;     Poor  »»""»».  ™r-  a"a   "» ^ alter Uireau 
any committe- nr ;nHi,.M„oi  »„  JZZ   deoartment.    soecial   aoDrooriation    to  Mr  and Mrs' Henr>' LaPlante, Mr. and   pulunS   on   tne, 

L   After|B^ld--ionin^;-r-;he"bra-  LeTbetters^^ntthTdr^ 

were   shown   on   the  ground  are  not  delayed  by having    to    take Soldani, Mr. and  Mrs'. Walter Lareau, several  hours  work  of unloading  and: working 

pay back  bills $2,500.    School  depart-  Mrs- JosePh Connio, Frank Connio, Mr 

on  the  truck-with   the   town  from 'the beacon  ,ight  to  the  seCQnd 

the truck was pulled out from j drop.   The police believe  that wi]son 
[any committee or individual  to  settle   department,   special   appropriation   to 
Nifferences with  the firm officials   Mr    Pay  hack  bills $2,500.    School  depart- 
I Floaty stated.' '  ment-Teaching  and   supervision   $38,- and Mrs. Paul Duverney, Mr. and Mrs.  „„f,^   „ / u

bUi„,lng' ^     *e d/?ver; met  his  death  by  being  crushed  be- 

500;   care  $4,000;   fuel   and  gas  $2,500; 
could   not   be   taken 

: CONTESTS FOR TOWN ELECTION 

There will be Additional Candidates 

tor Selectman, Treasurer 

and Constable. 

books $1,000; supplies $1,400; repairs 
$2,700; conveyance $6,000; insurance 
$400; contingent $600; conveyor's 
insurance $250. 

The possibility that the town election 
ought pass without contest has been 
danuiated through the taking out of 
nomination papers yesterday. 

P-J. Heffernan who was nosed out in 
«* caucus contest for town  treasurer 

' the narrow margin   of  ni: 

Holy Cross Dramatic Club to Play 
Richard III 

Alfred   Sasseville,   Mr.  and   Mrs.   Fred covla   "ot   be   taken   out   even   then. ; tween the steering wheel and the rear 
Martin,  Mr.  and  Mrs.    John    Martin,  f° the tractor was used again in pul-1 of the  seat  at  the  second  drop 

Miss   Florence  Laventure;    Miss    Vic- lmg away the woodwork from the back ' 
toria   Tetreault,     Mrs.   George   Ethier.  of  the  eab t0 Set at  the driver  who 
There was a musical program.    Mr. Di  was Pinned between the steering wheel 

Conzi    gave    selections on the violin, and   the   back   of   the   seat.   He   was 
bass  viol  and  guitar.    Mrs.  Di  Conzi  final'-v taken out and brought to  the 
sang,   accompanied   by   Miss   Florence undertak'ng rooms of the A. E. Kings- 
Laventure  on  the  piano  and  her  hus-  !fy   Co'   wh5e  Medical   Examiner  Dr. 

Officials of the trucking company 
told the investigators over the tele- 
phone that the truck had a six ton 
load on. The truck was going to Hart- 
ford. 

On  Thursday  and   Friday  evenings,  band on the violin.    Others Who took  Cha,"les A. Deland of  Warren, viewed 1 
Court  May   Acquit  Normandin 

If   Henry   Normandin   is   co-partner 
j in the hotel at 5 Chestnut street, this 

The Washburn A. C. basketball 
team had an easy time winning Tues- 
day night in town hall from the Leom- 
inster Collegians. The score was 54 
to 13. All the local lads hooped the 
ball with ease and the layoff last 
week seemed to have benefited them. 
Gould was high scorer for the local 
team. He tossed in nine. McNamara 
scored eight from the floor and 
Harold Dorr was credited with four, 
while Arthur Dorr and Stone each 
scored   two.    Dan  Griffin  was  referee 

Feb.   19-20,   the   Holy    Cross    College part  in   the  entertainment -were:   Mr.      e ^dy- 
dramatic   society   will   present   "Rich- and   Mrs.   Leo   Gosselin,     songs    and      State highway inspector, William A 
ard  III"  in  the    Worcester    theater, violin  selections;   Miss Laventure  and i Sullivan,  was on  the scene early this' town,    with    William    Sullivan,    and  and had the game well under control 
For months the cast has been rehears- Miss Irene Soldani,  vocal duets;  Miss. morning  and  began   an   investigation.; shares with him the expenses and the  at  all   times.    While   the   Washburns 

nine \o es,  ing ^ ^ presentatjon under tj,e dj. Victoria Tetreault  gave    piano    solos:    The big truck in its wild dash down j profits  from   the  business  he  will  be were winning at  home Leicester high 
0  rection of Rev. Daniel H. Sullivan, S. and   vocal   solos   were  given  by  Mrs.  the   hill   smashed   the   wooden   fence  held with him  for federal grand jury 'team lost at  North  Brookfield, 58 to 

J., moderator of the play.    For years Fred     Stoddard     and     Mrs     Walter near  the  sidewalk  at  the  Dr.  G.   W. j on a charge of selling liquor.    If he is  19-    Pickerstein was the biggest scorer 
this club at Holy Cross college has fos- Lareau.    Whist  was  also  played  and Ellison property, taking a straight, di- j iperely a partner in the building and  for   Leicester,   tossing   seven   into   the 
tered the annual  offering of    one    of prizes    awarded    to    the    following:;rect course across a section of the doc-  conducts the hotel and diningroom onirin8- 

Shakespeare's  plays.    It  has come  to Ladies' first,  Mrs.  Alfred  Martin;  sec-1 tor's  lawn  and   through  the  fence  on | the   upper   floors   independently   of   a      Because of the bad weather and be- 
lauit, who also lost by a be an institution there. , ond,   Mrs.   Alfred     Sasseville;     Men's,the   other ^ part   of   the   lawn.    After; bar room on the first floor he will be ' cause some of the officials  of  the as- 

■   seven   to   be      President  Coolidge  and  Gov.   Fuller first,   Paul   Duverney;   second,  Joseph Jumping the driveway between the Elli-1 released. sociation   could  not  be    present     the 
the  race  for have sent along word that their names Lawrence. s°n property and the George H. Marsh;    „, .     .    . . ,    ,  ,      „   „ ',„„,•„„ „f „ „„„  „™M..,t „~,i „♦>.«, 

land it continued straight through the I    Th'S deC,S,on was reached by "' S' *     president and other 

has hefn urged by so m 

» '» the polls on election day,  that 
ae has consented  to be  a  candidate 
?M his name  will  appear   upon   the 

MM m contest with Sidney H  Swift 

'"e handfui 

«"«. at the  , 
Selectman has al-,   1 - 
OJI and h ■ urged to come may be used in the list of patrons for 
esting   [jeP, m*ke the election inter- the play.   Two bishops and several of 

Papers arV ■" ^ c"nsented and his the best known Jesuit fathers in  the 
signed 'g circulated and freely province wil! be on hand for the pro- 

, gram. 

Mrs.   Harry   D.   Bullard   Dies        ; Marsh  yard,   then   down   in   the  open 

at Milford 

Commissioner   Edwin   H.  Crandell   fol-  officers   of  the   Samaritan   Association, 
. , lowing a hearing of the two men  be-  Planned for Monday night in the Cen- 

, swept through the iron railing atop of i f°re   Wm   Monday  m°rning'   when   Mr'  *" 1h°?h WM .P°stPoned'    There was 

„„     ,„T.,      £ ,,   .. j, ,, ;
tkp \Wh4nir ctr»»t ™„ii   i *A | Sullivan waived examination and was members   meeting   and   at   this   Mrs. 

Ella   (Wilson),   forty-five   years  old.]"* *^™?T* T    "^held.    Federal Agents Walter Sullivan   Charles J. Rice and Mrs. Hettie Smith, 
aurent^ who has been a mem-!     Walter     L.     Dempsey,     '25,     New   Wife of Harry  D.  Bullard   died at her £ ^^nodted down a  pole   sw    t ^ g -rM   an,  ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ 

"ftneTlnr'ar,do.™"stableS sever-  RocheHe. NY., who will take the lead-  home on High street. M.lford. Mond*y.!^e Jf*1^"0, "^   a"d   "^f" ! testified   that   Jan.   12,   thev   bought   re-elected.    Walter Warren also was re- 
and who ,1,7! „„. „..-_    .  .,     ing roje   Richard, Duke 0f Gloster, is  morning  at   ten   o'clock  after  a  long completely   through   the   side   of   the 

he 

caucus, ha 
Papers. 

The, 

who did not win at the 
already  filed  nomination  one  of  the  greatest    student    actors  illness. 

Worcester has ever seen.   Last year he *    She was born in this town but 

Peter Richard block, corner Main and i°ur.dri"ks of moonshine whisky from  elected    treasurer.      Mrs.    Harold    C. 

»ere are also nossihiHt;„„  »t    «i.      played "Shylock" in the "Merchant of  in   Milford   nearly  twenty  years     She 

"toniiSt     ^, ".ominations close 

j I Mechanic   streets  and   finally  came 
rest in the center of the store. 

to 
"William Sullivan at the bar on the Murdock, who recently moved to New- 

ground floor of the hotel. At the time ton' is now president of the associa- 
Normandin  was not in "the  hotel and  tion, but it is expected that when the 

Wi|t!^V{Be ""minations closl Venice".and was the recipient of great j was an active member of civic organ-1 o;P^f
biE   truck ^Hterally   ripped jthe , there  w 

^S 

^OSE CONTESTS 

41 th» Oitiz.na'^u, 

cers a new head will be chosen be- 
cause of Mrs. Murdock's absence from 
the town. A date for the director's 
meeting is to be set later. 

praise  from  critics  in  this  city,  New! izations,  in  several  of which  she had Slde   of   the   building   to   pieces.   The; knew of the ale oj 

York,  Boston and elsewhere.    In fact I been    honored    with    elective    offices.'concussion   ot   the   crash   broke   two \     , 
it is known  that several producers of  She was an  attendant at the Congre-1 pIate  Blass windows on  the Mechanic;    A victualer's license on the wall and 

| Shakespearean plays have made over-! gational church, and a worker in  the street side of the Richard store.   Much !deeds  to   the  hotel  are   made  out in 
for Selectmen tures t0  Mr'  DemPsey to    join    their'church   societies       During  the   World merchandise was damaged in the store .hoth men's names.    Normandin claim- 

ed Treasurer .companies.    He has not decided what! War she was a    notable    Red    Cross!in the c^h    Damage to the store and ;ed'   however,   that   Sullivan   operated;    A large number of friends and rela- 
-  he will do following his graduation in  worker  and   secretary  of   the  Milford! hiding will go over $1,500. ! the  bar   and  sold   soft  drinks  as  his  tives  from  the  town  and  many  from 

,  ,here were  f0l - June. - '[ branch. The driver was pinned  between  the ! P"80™1     business       He    stated     the   Worcester   are   to   go  to     Boston    to- 
b8llot at the Ci«„   • "    the>    n.i   .i    ♦!,„ „!( K.«W„ M,  n» cu   , L     L    ^     , . \t*»rLl    \   ,     !. ?u   I    ,    \ t diningroom   and   hotel   rooms   on   the  night  to  see   Miss  Yvonne   Desrosiers 
town),,,,       ut»ens   caucus  in  the      Others in the cast, besides Mr. Demp-■    She leaves her husband, a prominent steering wheel and the back of the seatJ ,      ' „    „ .. . ..     . rta,„i„„ „, Ur   ,  ^  «     i    T   r^. 
"""i hall  on   M™J„        . . e  _., „„.  v. «„„..„ \rT   T^I,-  T   \T„.   %.    ■ .        .      .        r>      .   Th«   ** i i     J  ..      •»,. upper floors were his personal business  daughter of Mr. and Mrs L. J.  Derosi- 
lonrWi      ,     -«onday   n,ght     pour ^ are:  King Henry VI, John J. Ver- business  man,   and   a  brother,   Frank  lne   truck   was   loaded   with   pottery i     , c ... ,    . . . i__.   ,, ,.„   „, . . 
»i«rer) ancj   . 's">-     rours       -   _-   u u i o^ c    m .      ! ■.,., ...        .       "■""    > _,  , , and  Sullivan  had  no share in the ex-   8rs °'   Mt.   Pleasant  appear  in  a  play 

tew „„. u_„_.    '   on. '26.  r Wilson  of  Athol,   formerly  cashier  of Efforts to get him out proved useless 
and under the direction of the police 

The ty voters cast ballot   'don, '26.  Hoboken;. Prince of    Wales, 

j*ars. °e W3S the closest    in    many  MiIton J> King' ^ Providence;  Duke  the Spencer National Bank many 

The 
of Yprk, Maurice F.    Fitzgerald,    '27, of the wrecked load was taken off. 

txes and upkeep, he said. 

Commissioner  Crandell   held  that  if  Parts The    play    is     "The 
eading 

I\jrafa*s 

joint interest  is a partnership in  the  b>' a number of students in  the  New 
Mrs.   Bullard   was   the   daughter   of  "'    wrecxea load was taken oft building and equal shares of the light-   England  Conservatory  o'f Music.    Miss 

"Wnat d    T^rrt 0f selectmen were  T   Pre,,   w   Brooklyn    DukeVr£T 'the Ute  **■ a"d Mrs. Warren Wilson j    Before starting to unload an attempt ing. taxes and upkeep, he said. Desrosiers    has   one" of    the 
*«e ?1 The votes they received •' v3' t 7 ,u^ ! ,^"iwho Iived on Pleasant street, Spencer., was made to pull the big truck out 

R-fft L Allaire 252 WHiam'k If r\T /'w !fl v,,-^ ^ The funeral was Wednesday after-(with another big Mack truck, but is 
E?.f Frank D r^^™ ^^klyn; Duke of Norfolk, W.lliam ; noon ,t , :30 at the home of &OTge L. fai!ed. The truck was buckled up and 

Lam„ureux Jr m  !HMa Eagan^ 25 Jersey City; Tressel, W.l-; Bullard   Ljnden street     Rev   Edward the wheels were sunk  down  into  the 

floor   boards.   The   town   tractor   was 

nally secured to do  the pulling out. 
Night    patrolman     Napoleon    Gau- 

treasurer b- ™"ated  for * i were    manv    floral    oieces    and    theldette 

Hobh, «   "eux Jr. 240     p",,    h'!r     TZ "' },\   JL   „J*   „        ' ' Bullard.  Linden  street.    Rev.  Edward, the 

fcS* J CWc nufll tf" i'am, ' ^ ' f'nZ Y°ri; h°rd'V- ^wles, Congregational pastor, offi-,floor 
7 ^^ate, receive" 2"\ , ^anley W„ham T. Griffin, '27. New ciated ^ DuHng ^ services solos were; finaI1 

wney »  Swift wa 
v°^s. York;  Catesby,    Austm J.  Tobin,  '25, | given by Mrs.EEthel D. Fiske.    There 1    Ni, 

Normandin could show evidence on Daushter," many of the scenes pictur- 

es books that this was true -he would ing home life '" H°l'and. It will be 
dismiss the charge against him. repeated    on    Saturday    night.      To- 

Grange   Anniversary 

er William  T "if8"1  °f nine'    Ratcliflf' John J- Dempsey, '27,  Buf-1 funeral   was   largely    attended 
falo;   Earl    of    Oxford,    Thomas    A.! burial was in  Pine Grove ce 

jBrennan,  '25,  New York;  Blunt,  Wil-  charge of the A. E. Kingsley C 

night it will he broadcasted from Sta- 
tion  WN'AC, of  Boston     Miss  Desrosi 

! ers sang before  the  Business and  Pro- 
At a meeting of Spencer Grange on  le^sional   Women's   club    of    Boston. 

The j truck came crashing down.   He rushed  Monday  night  in   G.   A.   R.   hall   the  Monday, and her success    was   "quite 

was   near   at   hand   when   the i 

!mg2»toV   HeflFer"an,  I* ^ Brt^rf^ QrfMil.    riwwjtfbttiil was in  Kne Grove cemetery in for medical aid._ The other police aid ,e was generally   commented   upon   by 
.was  secured,.     Dr.   J.   C.   Austin   was  observed papers of that city. 
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LEICESTER 

The W- C. T. U. will meet Friday 
at the home of Mrs. S. A. Watson. 

Mrs. Otis H. Snell, who recently re- 
moved to Worcester, is in Memorial 
hospital. 

The Woman's club will give a card 
party followed by entertainment, Feb. 
17, in Smith hall. Mrs. Jojhn Prouty 
is chairman of the committee. 

Allan Boyce, who has been - under- 
going an operation in Hahnemann 
Hospital in Worcester, is reported as 
improving and it is expected that he 
will be able to'return to his home with- 
in  the  next  two  weeks. 

A tract of woodland on Paxton street, 
owned by the late Susan M. Robbins, 
has been sold by her executor, Frank 
M. Robbins of Brooklyn, N. Y„ to Nath- 
an M. Southwick. Deeds were exe- 
cuted by Atty. Philip S. Smith. 

^^WJlliam Farrow, one of the best 
known constables in the town, is con- 
fined to his home by an attack of pneu- 
monia. Mr. Farrow's duties as janitor 
of the Leicester High school are being 
performed by his son, George Farrow. 

At the meeting of the Ladies' Chari- 
table Society Friday, it was voted to 
pay 180 toward, the new boiler of the 
John Nelson Memorial church. The 
society will make two quilts for 
the new dormitory of the International 
college at Springfield. Mrs. Cora B. 
Denny presided and tea was served by i 
Mrs. Putnam and Mrs. Degenhardt. 

Mrs. Gertrude (Acker) wife of Glenn 
W. Hudson, Waterville street, North 
Grafton, died at her home Thursday 
afternoon. She was born in New York 
City, daughter of Johry and, Esther 
(Slocum) Acker. Until about a year 
ago she had lived in Leicester for many 
years. She leaves her husband, a son, 

• Glenn W., and her father and three 
brothers John B.„ Eugene and Walter, I 
all of New York. 

Police Chief James A. Quinn and 
Specjpl Officer James E. Manning Sun- 
day arrested John Vilansky on the Tolo- 
sco farm in Pine street. They had a 
warrant charging him with assault on 
an aged employe of the John Zablo 
farm in Paxton street and with larceny. 
The officers say that accounts they 
get of the alleged assault, the Zablo 
farm employe, a Polish speaking man, 
was beaten almost to insensibility. 

The Senior class of the High school 
will present "Daddy" in Smith hall, 
Friday. The cast comprises: Mr. 
Brown, Ernest Woods; Mrs. Brown; 
Mary E. Southwick; Betty Brown, 
Pauline Montgomery; Mrs. Chester; 
Ernestine Young; Dr. Paul Chester, 
Frank Joslin, Teddy Brown, Francis 
Kennedy; Jane, Marion McNeish; 
Thompson, Joseph Mullin. The com- 
edy is in three acts anddancing will 
follow. Miss Margaret Gist is the I 
coach. As several of the participants1 

are from Rochdale, the play will be 
repeated in Village hall Feb. 20. I 

Resid nts of this town furnished the 
entertainment    Monday    night    from 
radio station WDBH of Worcester. The 
program presented was arranged under 
the   direction   of   F.   Lincoln   Powers, ; 

clerk of the selectmen.    Mr. and Mrs, 
Paul  Tuttle,   William  A.  Harris,  Miss 
Yvonne   Desrosiers   and   Mrs.   Victoria 
Richardson  were among the vocalists.' 
Raymond Davis played the cello, and 
the piano accompaniments for his se- 
lections were played by  Miss  Pauline 
Montgomery.    Piano solos were played 
by Miss Helen Rice and there was uku- 
lele playing by Arthur Dorr. Orchestral 
selections were played by Burns' Melo- 
dy  Boys'   Orchestra. j 

Francis  P.  Rogers of  Rochdale was 
reelected   chairman   of   the   selectmen 
at the meeting Friday night in Town 
Hall.     F.   Lincoln- Powers  is  to  again 
serve as clerk.   The board named Mr, 
Rice  street   commissioner.    James   E. 
Manning and David Byron were nemed 
special   police   officers.     The   appoint- 
ment of sealer of weights and measures 
again went to John J. Hickey of Cherry 
Valley,     Joseph   Carney   of   Rochdale 
and Raymond Dorr of Leicester were 
named fence viewers.   This was in keep- 
ing with  the annual custom of giving 
these jobs to those who have recently 
married.    Calvin E. Perry, Edward J. 
McDermott and Edwin N. Adams were 
appointed superintendents of scales. 

Considerable repairing to the Cherry 
Valley engine house is being planned 
by Fire Chief James A. Quinn. Chief 
Quinn says the fact that the motor 
fire apparatus is kept there now makes 
it necessary to have the building 
strengthened and to have a heating 
plant installed. Plans for the work are 
now being talked over by the chief 
with authorities on such matter. The 
cast for the play, "Turning the Trick," 
which is to be presented by the young 

people of St. Joseph's parish Thursday, todHT ...„• !. .,«b thaf'the srnote 
and Friday nights, Feb. 19 and 20 in | smelted only of sandal wood > 

A. O. H. Hall is announced: FrWis! But with all these experiences he 
Hayden, William O'Neil and George j w»« still unsatisfied. 

Doyle and Misses Helen Brooks, Mary j IwUn Is, above all other places, the 
Rooney, Marion O'Brien and" Alice' ,am' of stranse adventures. Now'that 
O'Neil are to be the principals. ' he was there, our hero longed to kill 

» »«>■ i ■ tteer or have an adventure with a 
cobra. , 

He   was   not   at   all   modest   about 
these ambitions.   Indeed, he so abused 

Town Meeting- 

The   reelected   board   of   selectmen 

came to the "town meeting,. Saturday i !LTM T"„.prW.le? °f Ulk,ne 

„.;j ' ti .   . . . .   1,ulu'ly'i about himself that nil his messmates 
evidently prepared for cnt.crsm, andj became experts on killing snake? and 
they were not disappointed. A. B. Da- tigers. Af last,'after much vain wish- 
vidson and Walter Warren questioned; Ing, he had his adventure with a cobra, 
many items, and Francis Rogers, chair-1 He and a few messmates had put up 
man of the board, and Lincoln Powers I at a notPl some distance from Bombay, 
replied. Charles J. Rice, superinten-1 After "lnner there was a dunce In 
dent of streets, took part.   Excitement   honor of the heroes from Manila 
ran. high and Moderator Ernest Tit- 
comb used his gavel forcibly. Reports 

>f town officials were finally accepted. 

He had a waltz with an English girl 
who did not consider It good form to 
reverse. She was not Interested in 
Manila, knew little about tiger slaying -^u    i ». .   • r ■—   "«»"«■ KUCW ume aoout tiger Slaving 

The treasurer estimated that his salary   and less about  cobras,  and  all  these 
i.was not over ten cents an hour.    It' limitations, being combined In one girl 
was voted to have the list of poll tax; made him tired, 

payers and the valuation list published.!     They  parted- witb   mutual  satisfac- 
I Vital statistics omitted in this year's re-1 tton< sne 8olnK to her chaperon and he 
port will be printed next year. Boot-1 BannterlnK over the grass'of the com- 
legging activities were discussed by | pound t0 a 8eclu(led 8P»t where a re- 

Thomas  Welch, James A.  Quinn  and   fV^H "^f   **lr J™1™   repo8e' 
others. Several articles were passed i n * ^1'° h'8 aDd "ghtlng a Ma" „,.„, "   .      , passed   nn„  perfecto,  he  gave  himself up  to 
o^er on recommendation from the fin-1 the pleasing delight of passing In men- 
ance committee, Elbridge Carleton,; tal review all the girls he had ever 
chairman, until considered more fully, loved. As he was two and twenty, be- 
Appropriations were: Contingent fund, j hmd n,m stretched a long line of ex- 
$5,000;   highways   and   bridges,   $7,000   r""•,',,,'*'4 w,th •»*«*»« •>—-*- » «- 

removal  of snow, $2,000;   hydrant ren 
tal,   $1,725;   support ' of   poor,   $4,000; I    Lu"!d J>3 

;„t.™. „_ * J.L,   ., n,»    .  .       . : soothed   by 

perience with broken hearts for mile- 
stories. ■    \ 

Lulled   by   the  mellow music   and 

nterest on town debt, $1,315; interest 
and discount, $2,500; fire department, 
$3,000; soldier's relief," $360; schools, 
$49,000; library, $2,600; parks, $500;' 
board of health, $1,400; road oil, $4,000; 

big snake, and the head with its deadly 
venom was to the right. 

If he could only twist his left foot 
far enough] around to mash that head! 
One can do this nice balancing feat in 
the gymnasium, but to be treading in 
the dark on slippery death, and,then 
attempt it—that's quite another mat- 
ter.    Something had to be done soon, 
for the cobra was exerting more and 
more force,.  It seemed to be growing 
stronger,  despite the injuries he had 
inflicted—or was'he growing weaker? 

But   what  was  that*    Oh,  blessed 
sound!     The  growling   and   half-sup- 
pressed  barking of a  dog under the 
0«ilr!   It had seen the cobra and was 
attacking it.   He eagerly urged on his 
new ally with all his powers of canine 
persuasion, but It seemed loth to at- 
tack and remained snarling and growl- 
ing under the chair.   Perhaps it was a 
native dog and  understood only Hin- 
dustani.    Hoping against hope, he con- 
tinued encouraging It by sounds which 
under   ordinary   circumstances  would 
nerve a timid cur to spit In the face 
of a bulldog. 

Things were come to a desperate pass 
now, for as soon as the dog had made 
himself heard, the snake had put forth 
a supreme effort and had succeeded In 
slipping a bit to the right'. It was but 
a question of time when It would be 
free. Press how he would, it was get- 
ting loose. Already an inch or so,had 
slipped away, and at any moment the 
head might be freed as to be able to j 
turn and strike death Into his veins. 

Even as this thought struck him, he 
,-Telt more of It slipping. Making a quick 

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE NoTf 

dozed, for he failed to notice a stealthy \IZ22 in   f "If0     ,u        ""* 
rustle in the grass under his ch.Till   !**<£«*««'. "dI standing there with rustle In the grass under his chair, and 
was undisturbed by the motions of the 
long/slender. thing that glided this 
way/and  that, and  then curled tteelf ~w«.u w, nwuu,   n, TWW, iudu uu, a*±,uuu;     y*aj jauu   uiui,   anu   men  ci 

-moth inspection, $200; state aid, $240; j lntenslnuous, graceful folds. 
tree    warden,    $100;    repairing    Boyd |     w,th a start, he awoke from an ugly 
street,   $700;   printing   valuation   and 
poll tax reports, $300; highway on Mar- 
shall   and    Mulberry    streets,    $2 500 

Chapel   street,   $2,500.     The   sum   for \ I "T"' J**™  h? Wa8'    Then  tne 

street lights   U Ifll 9*  «,«  „ *Z\ dlstant  "8nts and fie  music brought' street lights   $4,191.25  was  augmented   it a„  back.    He ,„„    stretched  ^ 

by the addition of a number of lights. [ rubbed his hand down his vest buttons 
Joseph   Woodhead,   tree   warden,   told I to   reassure   himself  that   the  dream 

the  clear   he  m...t  h.„  < Ieu Ipure OI " supping. Mainng a quick 
tl,:^!""!^  Vbafk^ »^ ^ -a<*ed the seat 

dream In which a cobra had colled on 
his  chest. 

In the dark he could not recall for 

how cheaply he could do the work and 
compensation was reduced from $500 
to $100. Moth inspection was reduced 
from $600 to $200. 

Doan's Regulets are recommended 
by many who say they operate easily, 
without griping and without bad after 
effects.   30c at all drug stores. 

HEEL 
MARKS OF 

A HERO 

By WARD WINCHELL, U. S. ,J 
(© by Short  Story Pub. Co.) 

Having been under fire at Manila 
when the United States navy exe- 
cuted a writ of ejectment, a mid- 
shipman thirsts for further thrills. 
After battling in the dark with a 
cobra de flbrllla. he is quite sat- 
isfied. 

E   WAS  a  graduated   midship- 
man,   out   of   Annapolis   just 

TJ 
JL A. lo"S enough to begin to sus- 

pect that there might he, some- 
where In the world, a commanding ofli 
cer who knew as much as he about 
things In general, and how a ship 
Should be rim, in particular. 

It had been his rare good fortune to 
rake part In that Sunday morning tar- 
get practice at Manila, on the ever 
memorable first of May—Spain's mov- 
ing day. He did not get the idea thai 
he was u hero, until the* home papers 
began to arrive, months afterwards; 
but when be caught the idea he took M 

was but a dream. Swinging around, 
he rose to a sitting position and, atlll 
stretching and gaping, he brought his 
right foot down on the grass. 

Horrors!    It   rested   on   something 
that squirmed and wriggled—a snake. 
Undoubtedly a cobra, and he was step- 
ping on It!   Then he did a bold thing. 
The snake had -not  struck, hence his 
foot must be on either the head or the 
neck,  and so, despite the suddenness 
of the shock, he bore down with all 
his weight.   The soles of his dancing 
pumps were thin, and under the instep 

| he coujd feel the snake straining this 
j way and that in strong efforts to free ! 
I Itself, but so long as he could hold It ! 
I he was safe. 

It Is a hard job to stand on a squirm- ; 

ting snake in the dark, and It showed j 
j no symptoms of dying, but seemed to | 
i get more desperately lively the harder ! 
| he pushed it down into the soft grass. ', 
\ It he could but get his other heel on ! 

| its head, perhaps he could hold If bet- 
| ter. But on which side of his foot was 
I that wicked head with the wide hoou? ; 

He stamped savagely down with the 
: left foot close to the right one, care- 
j fully keeping all his weight on the 
I *(|iilnning neck. Ah! SomethingWas 
i there which mashed, but whether head 
| or body, he could not tell. Extending 
j Ills foot further to the left, he stamped 

again; evidently the body extended to 
I the left. 

By inches he pounded .and mashed 
and ground the body Into the grass as 
far to the left as he could reach with- 
out lifting h(s weight from the right 
loot on the neck     Evidently It was a 

every nerve thrilling, he heard the re 
leased cobra glide through the grass 
toward the dog, which at once stopped 
growling and became ominously silent. 
Was it possible that the snake had 
killed It so quickly? He bent over, 
listening and vainly trying to peer 
through the thick darkness. Then a 
happy thought came—the matches In 
his pocket.* 

The box was almost empty. In his 
haste and nervousness, he broke the 
first two. Nursing the modern com- 
mercial Instinct that leads the Japa- 
nese to Imitate European manufac- 
turers In all things save quality, he 
llghtedjgne by one of the four remain- 
ing "SaKer-hets-Tandstlckors made In j 

| Kobe."   They went out immediately. 
The burning head flew off one, how- 

| ever, and by Its fitful glare he had a 
i vision of the dog lying pear the foot 
! of the chair, with the snake colled 
i around its neck. Knowing that the 
I cobra Is not a.constrictor and not llke- 
| ly to coil around the neck of Its victim, 
j he distrusted this fleeting vision as an 
i optical illusion. 

For a long while he stood on the 
chair, trying to make up his mind to 
make a jump and rim for the hotel, but 
the way led through the grass, and 
where there was one cobra It was 
likely there were more. Besides he was 
unnerved. Let any one stand on sllp- 

"Dcry death for ten minutes and note 
the effect on the nerves. 

He called for help. 
A few minutes later three of his I 

messmates had started for him, armed j 
with such improvised weapons as could i 
he hastily secured. "Bring a light," ! 
yelled the afflicted one, and an orna- : 

mental Chinese lantern was taken j 
frdm the piazza. 

"What's  the  matter,  Charlie,"  said 
number one, "has your cigar gone out?" i 

"Be careful!    There's a cobra right j 
under yds chair. He killed a dog there ' 
just a minute ago." 

"Nonsense." said number two, swing- 
ing the lantern under the chair. "Here's \ 
a pup, sure enough, but he's a mighty \ 
lively corpse induing by the way he's ! 
chewing or '- ' ope. What' have you j 
been   drl: 

Horizontal 
1—Marsh 
4—Young   goat        , 
0— Deeply   eng-roaaM 
B—Organs of head 

12—Doll, splrltleas peraon 
VI—Purchasable 
14—Exclamation   of   regret 
ta—Pastimes 
20—A  quick   pull 
22—Having   been   victorious 
23—Small  room 
24—Fish   egga 
2B—Turf 
27—Girl's   nickname 
29—Long period of lime 
80—One who  follows up 
82—iio>'»  first  name 
■♦—Old   horse 
as—To pull   with  force 
SB— Hit _-'   ' . 
30—University   official 
4a—Prevaricate 
48—Becomes '"fatigues 
45—Bor'a name 
46—Dlatreaa signal 
4T—Mixture of earth aad water 
4S— Inclosed   (poetic) 
50—Shoemaker'a  tool   fpl.) 
B 2—Yellow 
54—Belonging  to a   person 
55— To run off • 
57—Acquires   hr   labor 
69—Impressed 
•0—Flesh 
•1—Nickname of martyred President 
•2—A   weight 

The   solution   will   appear   la 
next  laaue. 

Solution   of   Puzzle   No.   6. 

<© by Western Newspaper Union.) 

Vertical. 
2—God of love 
8— Short  sleep 
♦—To know (Scotch) 

"^7'™'" """"■,,M 1 
7-Pro,ec««nB P„M ..^ 

0—Happealng , 
10—Affirmative 
11—fsct bone 
12—Mansion 
14—Big l 
15—To   earn 
17—Parted  with 
J?~*f™'  '"« «» '»« wltt 
i\—Christmas  earol 
23—PrefW  mesnlr,* hy „,«.„„„ 

20—Aothor of "Bhe Inters** 
27 ,ti'.,    , 

'28^—Belonging   to    on   rasters 
verslty 

29—A   drill 
31—Domestic animal 
33—Cup 
36—Forcible stroke 
37—Paasagrway 
3S—Darkened 
3»—To  make  amenda 
40— Middays 
♦1—Metal  stamp 

' 44—chafe   with   friction 
46—Carpenter's   tool 
♦9—Latin or French for "*l«" 
51—Thick   slice  of  anytklae 
52—To   Initiate 
53—Girl's   name 
54—I pon 
SB—To   he   la  debt 
5S—Undent 

UH auHa    aua 
Is 

Kina    0QHH cjffl 

rasa 
E A C 

TO m 
S T A 
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"Oh. I u" ■.» Jrim.    I stepped on 
him right here. Look where I mashed 
him Into the grass." 

They looked. Then number three 
picked up the native rope with which 
the pup was tied to the chair. It was 
loosely woven fibre, thick, soft, and 
with sundry flat pieces mashed into it 
where rhurlio's heel had dug fiercely 
into its soft texture. '.'There's your 
cobra." said he. fitting It into its print 
on  the gruss^ 

A few p»c**»-irsj later, four young 
naval   her d   up   at   the   bar. 

where some ,,im champagne wuj 
broached at rupees ten the bottle, OMJ 

the drink and In consideration tad 
for, they swore eternal secrecy. 

"Charlie," sald*tme, solemnly, u btl 
drank, "you've got to do one of ttij 
things.    Either  swear off, or boy i 
mongoose." 

"There's still another solution," said j 
number two. "What's the matter witfj 
his marrying u snake-charmer?" 

Moon Superstitions 
In certain races the man In tM 

moon, far from being a crimins!, is i. 
being who, on account nf great wlr 
dom. was transferred to the no« 
from  which  he could see all. 

To the Chinese he is Yue-tao, wlK 
arranges ali marriages.    The meillcaw 
men of the old Red Indian tribes * 
eeived  rhelr  power by  departing iatti 
■tie middle of a lake and holding carf 

:(«atinn   with  tt)P  man  in the moot | 

Important Chinese Port 
In the volume of Its foreign COB | 

merce Shanghai Is outranked only bjj 
the port of New York. 

-Beware Of Coughs 
That 'Hangs On 

Pngumonia and serious lung trouble 
usually start with a cough. So if you 
have a cold or cough—stop it at once 
with a tew doses of that fine old medi- 
cine, Kemp's Balsam, This famous 
Balsam soothes the nerves of the 
throat, stops the tickling1 cough and 
nature does therest. No form of cough 
t*vru;> PO good for children's coughs. 

30 Cents at all stores. 

For that Cough / 
PMPS BALSAM 

violently 
Later on, with the rest of the navy, 

he' had "assisted" In the assault on 
Manila, by hammering the old stone 
fort at Malate. While the heavy guns 
had played lheir deep diapason of war, 
he had performed a staccato solo on a i 
little machine gun mounted In the bow 
of a captured Spanish steam-launch. 
The volunteer army so covered Itself 
with a mixture of swamp mud, mos- 
quito bites and glory, that a great 
flock of promotions for valor flew out 
of Washington desks, and lit In all 
kinds of unexpected If well-deserved 
places. 

After this experience our hero was 
frequently heard to say with envy, 
"Every time the navy does anything, 
the army gets ten new generals." 

One day, somebody possessed with a 
puissant pen, and sitting in a swivel 
chair at a Washington desk, wrote an 
Illegible signature at the bottom of u 
bit of typewritten stuff. Strulghtwny 
words flashed across continents and 
dove under seas, and the ship our hero 
honored with his presence began mak- 
ing her homewjird-bound pennant, and, 
a week Inter, flung It to the breeze, 
and started on a thlrteen-thousand 
mile journey  to New  York. 

We shall spare the reader the details 
of that long trip home.    Nor shall we 
tell how our" hero bought sea shells at j 
Singapore, which had not been cleaned, 
and which scented up his room with an ] 
"ancient and fish-like" smell compared I 
with .which Trlnculo's monster would i 
have been heliotrope.   Neither shall we 
reveal the details of his encounter with 
a Singhalese street-hawker, who wore 
long   hair,   tortoise-shell   comb  and  a 
white  dress,  and  who  looked   like  a 
bearded lady. 

He had also added to his experience 
by looking at the Parsee Towers of 
Silence, where the dead ar« lain in 
rows to be eaten by buzzards, and had 
seen a Hindoo plague corpse reduced 
to a handful of ashes sifting through 
• burning woo '   '% and, with an eye 
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The Most Generously Patronized Sale of the Year 

Now Going on—Our Famous Clearance 

Entire stock of Winter Garments and Furs must be closed out at 

FINAL MARKDOWN PRICES 
258 COATS 376 DRESSES 

Save one-third to one-half—$25, $35 to $95 cav_   •      ...   ,  , .   ..   „,„ „„   «,- „    «;<. fcave one-third to-qne-half—$9.75, $15 to ^5 
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ENTIRE STOCK OF GIRLS' CLOTHES REDUCED 
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Men's   hall   Thursday   evening. 
J the business meeting there was 

Idearsal of the adoption degree. 

■  Beatrice C.   Root,  assisted  by 
Freeda Huvck and Mrs. L. Ethel 

1 entertain the Martha club of 
["congregational church tonight. 

Lbers of West Brookfield Grange 
Grange hall Wednesday even- 

"Famous Women" was the subject 
|m essay read by Mrs. Harold Ches- 

le ninth grade at the School street 
has   elected   these    officers: 

lent,   Evelyn    Woodward,    vice 
jsdent  Allan   Wheeler;   secretary, 

Beeman;    treasurer,   Malcolm 

U Brook 
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The Ladies' Aid of the Methodist 
church pet in the chapel Tuesday 
morning and afternoon and tied two 
bed quilts. A basket liuich was served 
at the noon hour. 

Richard Joseph Waugh and Phyllis 
Evelyn Collins of Brookfield were mar- 
ried ait the Congregational parsonage 
by Rev. Alfred L. Struthers, Thursday 
morning,  Feb.   12th,  at  ten  o'clock. 

There will be a community service 
in the' town hall, Sunday evening, Feb. 
22nd. At this service John A. Conway 
of West Main street will give an illus- 
trated ' lecture on his Mediterranean 
tour. 

William H. Macuin, chief engineer of 
the fire department of West Brookfield 
received a letter from the Wheeldon 
Wire Co., expressing the appreciation 
of the Wheeldon Co. for the work of 
the department at the recent fire at 
the factory. 

Machines and manufacturing equip- 
ment of the B. and R. Dress Co. have 
been set up this week in the new fac- 
tory of Benjamin R. Side on South 
Main street. The new building will 
be used for Mr. Side's business, with 
store space in front. 

Rev. and Mrs. Alfred L. Struthers 
received word Saturday night that their 
daughter Charlotte,  instructor  in  bio- 

A service of evening prayer for St. 
Paul's Episcopal mission was held in 
the Congregational church chapel Sun- 
day afternoon at four o'clock. The 
next service at the church will be Holy 
Communion March 1, at 9 a. m. Dur- 
ing Lent Rev. Mr. Waldo B. Parker of 
North Brookfield will give a series o^ 
four talks on "Famous Women of the 
Church." The Lenten meetings will 
be held at homes qf members of the 

mission. 

West Brookfield Farmers' club--'ob- 
served Brookfield Day at the all-day 
session in the Grange hall Wednesday. 
The hosts were Brookfield members. 
Mrs,"*F. Arthur Carter was in charge 
of the entertainment. Lewis W. Craig, 
of West Brookfield, secretary of the 
school committee, and Rev. Freder- 
ick L. Grant of Warren, the pastor of 
the Congregational church in that town, 

were the essayists. Capt. Frederick A. 

Thomas of Brookfield spoke at the 
afternoon session on "Cement and its 

Uses." 

The Rev. Samuel Dunham of Bing- 
hamton, N. Y.., observed his ninetieth 

birthday by preaching in the West Pres- 
byterian church in that "city Sunday. 
His subject.was "Life at Thirty Years." 

"Dr. Dunham who was pastor of the 
West Brookfield Congregational church 

logy  at  Wells College,  Aurora,  N.  Y. 'from °ctober 1867 t0 0ct°ber 1870' He 

was in a fire at the college but escaped 
without injury, although her text books 
and  supplies were  burned. 

Work was begun this week on the 
foundation for a steel construction 
building to take" the place of the wire 
patterning building of the Wheeldon 
Wire Co., recently destroyed by fire. 
The work is being done by the W. F. 
Fullam Co. of North Brookfield. 

West Brookfield Grange met in 
Grange hall Wednesday night. Mrs. 
Annie J. Chesson read a paper on 
"Great Movements that have been start- 
ed by Great Women". The committee 
in charge of the evening's program was 
Mrs. Nellie J. L. Canterbury, Miss Al- 
theda B. Allen and Mrs. Edith J. Liv- 
ermore. 

West Brookfield troup of Boy Scouts 

is one of the five surviving members 
of the class of 1860, Yale University. 
Dr. Dunham is the venerable pastor 
emeritus of the West Presbyterian 
church of which he was the founder 
fifty-One years ago. 

Brookfield day was observed by West 
Brookfield farmers' club, which met in 
Grange hall Wednesday. Mrs. Harry 
W. King, Mrs. William H. Stevenson 
and Mrs. Frank H. Phelps of Brook- 
eld, were the entertaining members. 
Lewis W. Craig was the essayist at the 
morning .session. His subject^was 
"Astronomy and Evolution," and 
"Ferns Common to this Locality," was 
the subject presented by Rev. Fred- 
erick L. Grant of Warren. Dinner 
was served at 12.30 o'clock. Miss 
Frances E. Hall and Daniel S. Ken- 
nedy   of   Brookfield   entertained   with 

will erect a log cabin in the woods off | readings at the afternoon session, and 
vocal solos were rendered by Miss Ma- 
rion  Chesson,  with  Mrs. F.  A. Carter 
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Seeds 
Grow 

'BURPEE'S ANNUAL 
■'-"' tells the plain truth 
about TheBestSeedsThat 
Grow.   It  describes   the 
Burpee Quality Seeds.  If 

you are interested in gard- 
ening, Burpee's Annual 
will be mailed to you free 
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"Wl. WwenowforBurpee'sArfinual 
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the Ware road on the farm of the as- 
sistant scout master, William H. Bur- 
fitt. Rev. Walter O. Terry of Warren, 
a former scout master, is to furnish 
some of the material. A I0°d sale will 
be held February 28 to raise money 
for the cabin. 

at the piano. Captain Fred A. Thomas 
of Brookfield gave a talk on "Cement 
and   How   it   May   be   Used   on   the | 

Samuel Wass "245. Shall certain non- 
intoxicating beverages be sold in West 
Brookfield?    Ygs  108;  no 169. 

The business meeting was opened by 
town clerk Dwight Fairbanks at one 
o'clock. Carlton D. Richardson was 
chosen moderator. 

A total of $46,489.60 was appropri- 
ated as follow*: schools $20,000; poor 
department $4,500; repair of highways 
•fld bridges $3,975; care of sidewarlks 

the county commissioners in the repair 

board of health $400; interest $1,200; 
insurance $605; fire department $1,500; 
street lights $1424; soldiers' relief $400; 
general government $3,500; police $200; 
gypsy moth $300; forest-fires $150; in- 
spection of animals $50; school physi- 
cian $50; snow $500; Pine Grove Ceme- 
tery $300; reserve fund $500; Memorial 
day $125; contingent expenses $500; re- 
pair of Ware highway $250; traffic sig- 
nals $650; permanent repairs on new 
Braintree road $1,000; highway railings 
$200; West Brookfield A. L. and Alan- 
son Hamilton post G. A. R. headquar- 
ters $350; fire hose $525; North street 
sidewalk $300; Lake street sidewalk ex- 
tension $300; Crescent avenue repairs 
$50; state forest fire tower iron stairs 
$75; soldiers' graves $50; care of state 
highways $300; industrial school $600; 
bridge repair 300; sealer of weights and' 
measures $50. 

The question of installing a new heat- 
ing and ventilating system in the town 
hall caused considerable discussion, as 
sentiment was by no means unanimous 
mittee appointed to investigate the 
over the article. Selectman Charles H. 
Allen explained the action of the corn- 
same matter at the last annual town 
meeting by saying that in view of the 
expense incurred by the town by its 
hands of the town treasurer by a vote 

last year, he deemed it advisable to 
let the matter rest until another year. 
Mr. Allen expressed himself as favor- 
able toward the installation of a heat- 
ing system but declined to serve on the 
committee. Albert W. Bliss, another 
member of last year's committee"' re- 
signed, leaving Elmer D. Churchill as 
the remaining member., Mr. Churchill 
had personally obtained estimates on 
the cost of a heating system and moved 
that $4,500 be appropriated for the pur- 
pose. An amendment to the motion 
was made in which Mr. Churchill with 
John A. Conway and D. Waldo, Mason 
was  appointed   to  present  plans  and 

feet over the present supply, and tfie 
charge*, to tie $2.00 a quarter instead 
of $3.00 per quarter which was carried. 

William A. Edson of the water board 
stated that the town could not afford 
to do this, as there would soon have 
to be new supplies at the pumping 
station and new wells. On motion of 
Maurice T Risley it was voted to ap- 
propriate $350 to remodel a room in the 

when a boy and settled in Worcester, 
where he attended the public schools. 
He first worked in the plant of the 

acquired by the American Steel and 
Washburn Moen Co., which was later 
North Works. Mr. Wheeldon was first 
Wire Co., and is now known as the 
employed as an errand boy, but later 
went to work in the rolling mills where 
his  eagerness to   learn   impressed  his 

town  hall  for   the   use   of   the   West I superiors.    He advanced step bv step, 

Adjutant George H, Allen of Alanson 

Hamilton Post, G. A. R„ has received 
a letter from Rev. Edson R. Leach of 
Springfield, accepting the invitation of 
the post to deliver the Memorial day 
address.    The speaker is pastor of St. 

Farm."' The president of the club, Mrs. jc°st^figures regarding the heating sys- 

Philander Holmes, announced that the 
next meeting of the club will be ladies' 
day,   February  25. 
 ♦ ♦ a  

Annual Town Meeting 

tern at a special town meeting to be 
called within sixty days. 

The manner of repairing the side- 
walks was left in the hands of the 
selectmen. The town voted to com- 
pensate its Tax collector with one per 
cent of collected taxes for the coming 

Out of a voters list of 577, 371 were year. The town voted to turn over the 
James Methodist church in Springfield.! at the polls on Monday for the election dog fund to the use of the Merriam 
Adjutant Allen also- announced that of town officers. Three hundred and j public library. The town authorized 
the Victory band of Warren will turn- twenty-six men are eligible to vote and ; the selectmen to employ counsel for 
ish music on Memorial day. j two hundred and fifty-one women. The \ advice and defend any action that may 

Miss Dorothy Benson, daughter of P°"s °Per>ed at 8 a. rn. and closed at j be brought against the town the cur- 
Mr. and Mrs. Lurhan Benson, won a ,2:30 P- m Town clerk Dwight Fair-, rent year. The town voted to author- 
first prize of a five dollar gold piece Danks served in his official capacity j ize the treasurer with the approval of 
at a prize speaking contest held at the loT tne twenty-fourth consecutive year, j the selectmen to borrow money in an- 
meeting of Warren Grange in Warren opening the town meeting at 8 a. m. I ticipation of the revenue of the finan- 
Saturday night. Miss Benson is a stu- anfl read a warrant of twenty-nine arti j cial year beginning January 1, 1925 not 
dent at Warren high/ school and was cles' tne longest for years. Carlton D. | exceeding $35,000. 
the winner of a $20 prize in the recent   Richardson   presided   as   moderator. The.fines   collected  at  the   Merriam 

Brookfield post, American Legion and 
the Alansqn Hamilton post G. A. R. It 
was voted under article twenty-five to 
raise and appropriate the sum of $525 
for the purchase of fifty feet of new 
fire hqse> The sum of $300 was ap 
propriated to build a sidewalk on the 
west side of the New Braintree road 
from a point opposite the home of 
Mrs. Sarah Spooner to the Church 
street line. Article twenty-seven, to 
see if the town would raise and appro- 
priate $300 to extend the sidewalk on 
Lake street to the corner of Lake and 
Church streets, was carried. The sum 
of fifty dollars was voted for the repair 
of Crescent Avenue. The town voted 

to appropriate the surplus war bonus 
refund of $754.04 toward the payment 
of interest this year. The town voted 
to compensate the firemen with $20 and 
the poll tax for each member of the 
department. Town clerk Dwight Fair- 
banks was assisted by Miss Marjorie 
Jaffray. The tellers and ballot clerks 
were Ralph O. Allen, Miss Helen P. 

Shackley, Omer A- C White, Mrs. 

John H. Webb, Edward J. Malloy, Ar- 
thur H.  Bates. 

MR. WHEELDON DIES 

Stricken With Apoplexy Following 

Factory Fire 

lighting contest among high school stu- 
dents. 

West Brookfield fire department held 
a special meeting in Firemen's hall Mon- 

day night. Arrangements were made 
for a dance February nineteen in the 
town hall, the proceeds to go to a 

fireman. Chales L. Mitchell of West 

street, who was injured two weeks ago 

while at work in the plSnt of the 
Wheeldon Wire Co. The committee 
of arragements wifc^ be John A. Wirf, 

George W. Boothby and Peter A. 
Brady. 

Archie C. Shaw, elder son of Mr, and 
Mrs. William M. Shaw of Long hill, 
received a gold wreath in recognition 
of his>two years of perfect attendance 

ill the Sunday schools of the Congre- 
gational church at the noon session 
Sunday. This was given him to en- 
circle  his gold pin for his first year's 

The votes for town office were as ; public library will be given into the 
follows: selectmen for three years, Carl- j hands of the town treasurer by a vote 
tin D. Richardson *216; Dr. Charles A. | under article thirteen. The town voted 
Blake 143; overseer of the poor for | to join with the state and county in 
three years, Daniel W. Mason 301; town j maintenance of roads and appropriated 
clerk, Dwight Fairbanks 309; assessor j $3,975 for this purpose. Under the fol- 
for three years, Maurice T. Risley 301: j lowing article it was voted to join with 
school committee for three years, Carl [ the department of public works and 
F. Wheeler 301; Francis McRevey 3; ! teh county commissioners in the repair 
town treasurer, John H. Webb 314; | of the Ware road and $250 was ap- 
atiditor, H. Burton Mason 308; H. Ray ; propriated for this work. Under arti- 
Chesson 1; tax collector, Elmer Church- j cle seventeen in regard to the purchase 
ill 288; board of health for three years, i of traffic signs there was division of 

Dr. C. A. Blake 288; burial ground com-! opinion but it was finally voTpd to pur 
missioner for three years. Alva Sikes 
286; water commissioner for three 
years, William E. A. Edson 257; Mer- 
riam public library trustees for three 
years, Allen Hazen 275; Lewis W. Craig 
214; constables, G. William Boothby 
282; Bernard A. Conway 277; John P. 
Cregan 282; Charles J. Forrant 285; 
George   A.  Hocum  271;  measurers  of 

chase three signs like the o^e at the 
center of the town at the cost of $650, 

The question of establishing build- 
ing lines to prevent further despoil- 
ing of the natural beauties of the town, 
which was felt by many to be an im- 
portant measure, was not carried and 
the article was passed over. Article 
twenty to see if the town would- vote 

perfect attendance.    He is a member lumber, Henry Foster 265 Dwight Tyler, to  authorii!e  the  water commissioners 

of the True Blue class taught by Mrs 
Webster  L.  Kendrick.    Gladys  Samp 

258; measurers of wood and bark, Da- to furnish water to all public buildings 
vid H. Robinson 271. Carl F. Wheeler | and drinking fountains owned by the 

son was presented with her second j268; common committee, Clarence W. I town free of charge was passed over. 
bronze pin in honor of thirteen months I Allen 291, D. W.  Mason 268,  Fred G. | Former town treasurer Charles H. Clark 

of perfect attendance. She is also a 
True Blue member and a daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. Sampson of 
Cottage street. 

Woodward 276; tree warden, Philander ■; championed a motion to instruct the 
Holmes 272; field drivers H. Ray Ches-1 water commissioners to increase the 
son 251, Ernest H. Divoll 246, Clifford I minimum amount of water allowed to 
Kennedy  246,  Maurice  T.   Risley  250, 1300 cubic feet, an increase of fifty cubid 

Fire which caused damage estimated 
at $6,000 destroyed the annealing shed 
in the yard of the Wheeldon Wire Co. 
Thursday night, February 5th, The 
fire started in one of the patenting 
furnaces, where an outlet became clog- 
ged. Mr. Pierson of Palmer, the night 
superintendent, discovered the trouble 
at once and dug a hole in the ground 
so that the boiling liquid could be car- 
ried off, but the attempt was unsuc- 
cessful. When Mr. Pierson, who had 
been a member of the Palmer fire de- 
partment for three years, saw the fire 
could not be controlled he immediately 
had the factory hose system attached 
and water was turned on the building 
which was then ablaze. At the same 
time an alarm was rung in and the 
Motor Truck Co. 1 responded. A wind 
without doubt would have caused the 
destruction of the main plant, which 
was close to the annealing shed, but 
owing to the calmness of the night the 
blaze was confined to the building 
where it originated. The building des- 
troyed was formerly the garage for the 
trucks owned by the Olmstead Qua- 
boag Corset Co., which formerly own- 
ed   the  factory. 

John Wheeldon of Worcester, aged 
forty-nine, president of the Wheeldon 
Wire Co., and one of* the most widely 
known men in the wire "industry in 
the United States, TTied suddenly Fri- 
day afternoon in the office of Dr. C. J. 
Huyck. ( Mr. Wheeldon was stricken 
in the office of his factory with cere- 
bral hemorrhage, probably caused by 
over-exertion in inspecting the fire dam- 
age which occurred at his plant the 
night before and was taken by the men 
at 'the factory to the office of Dr. 
Huyck, where he died within an hour. 
Mr. Wheeldon's daughter Marion who 
had driven out to West Brookfield to 
took pver the fire damage, arrived a 
few minutes before her father's death. 
Mr. Wheeldon, who bought the factory 
in West Brookfield a year ago from 
the Olmstead Quaboag Corset Co., was 
a vital member of the concern. He 
was one of the pioneers in the wire 
industry in America. Starting as an 
errand boy at the age of fifteen in a 
mill office he worked his way through 
diligent study and devotion to his duty 
to a high place of executive responsi- 
bility in the American Steel and Wire 
Co., with which he had been connected 
for more than thirty years and later 
with the Wickwire Spencer Steel Corp. 
of which he was general manager for 
several years before establishing his 
own business in   West  Brookfield. 

Mr. Wheeldon was born in Manches- 
ter, England, son of William and Sarah 
W?. Wheeldon.   He came to this country 

revealing a capacity for work and 
study which enabled him to learn every 
detail of the business. 

Mr. Wheeldon left the employ of the 
American Steel and Wire Co., to be- 
come affiliated with a big concern in 
Ohio, but in 1918 returned to the Spen- 
cer Wire Co. When the latter concern 

merged with the Wickwire Corp., he 
became assistant general manager and 
finally manager. He resigned about a 
year ago to start the Wheeldon Wire 
Co., with Clarence Arms and Charles 
Sparrell. 

Mr. Wheeldon was a member of the 
Commonwealth club, the Worcester 
Country Club and the Rotary club. He 
was prominent in Masonic circles, being 
a member of Montacute lodge, Goddard 
council, Princes of Jerusalem; Lawrence 
chapter Rose Croix; Massachusetts con- 
sistory; Eureka Royal Arch clfapter; 

Hiram council Royal and Select Mas- 
ters; Worcester County Commandery, 
Knights Templar and Aleppo Temple, 
Mystic Shrine of Boston. 

Mr. Wheeldon leaves his wife, a son, 
E. Stanley, and a daughter Marion. He 
also leaves three brothers and a sis- 
ter. Mr. Wheeldon's home was at Hotel 
Standish, Worcester. The body lay in 
state at the Sessions undertaking par- 
lors during Saturday and Sunday and 
on Monday afternoon the funeral was 
held from the Wesley M. E. church at 
two o'clock. 

Merriam Public Library 

Books put into circulation at Mer- 
riam Public Library, West Brookfield, 
since January 1, 1925. Adult fiction— 
Bailey, Gay Cockade; Dell, Unknown 
Quantity; Fletcher, Time-worn Town; 
Grey, Thundering Herd; Johnston, 
Slave Ship; Kyne, Enchanted HiH; 
Locke, Coming of Amos; McCutcheon, 
East of the Setting Sun; Train, Needles 
Eye;  Wallace, Diana of Kara Kara. 

Juvenile: Abbott, Laughing Last; 
Eliot, Vanished Comrade; Gabriel, publ. 
Three Little Kittens; Goldsmith, 
Goody Two Shoes. Non fiction: Bald- 
win, Men who make our Novels; Brooks 
Why the Weather? Collins, Roman- 
tic Rise of a Great American; Cope- 
land, Health Book; McSpadden, Fam- 
ous Sculptors of America; Newman, 
Outlines of General Zoology; Reinach, 
Apollo; Stevefison, Home book, of 

verse;  Vital Records of Rockport. 

Any skin itching is a temper tester. 
The more you scratch the worse it 
itches. Doan's Ointment is for piles, 
eczema—any skin itching. 60c at all 
drug stores. 

How Burnt  Wrotm 
Burns committed his poemt to : 

ory as he composed them, and when an) 
■at down to write he had before hha 
no labor of composition, but only tha 
task of writing down what he had al- 
ready finished. 
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C. A. Risley & Co. 
West Brookfield, Mass. 

ORDER NOWZFOR SPRING 

WHAPS THE USE ByUF.VanZelm 
$ WaKtro H>MD*per union 

GOOD VIEAVENS / D'ON'T  ^fEU GOOD MORNING 

To THE   DOORMAH   LIKE  THAT —HE'S NOT 

DEAF     — ANYONE     >W3ULI> -fi-HNK   HE WAS' 
YOUIZ    BE«3T     FGIEND   THE   ^AY   YOU   GOEET 

HIM 

NO*/   TMAT   -fou'tJE   IN   THE   CITY   BE A   LITTLE 
XMGNIPIID —THE<3E   DOORMEN   ARE   NO  FOOLS — 

RIGHT   AWAT   THEY    -RuT YOU  DOWN A3  A 

JAY     JUST"     IN    FROM    THB     SUBURBS 

BUT   TM NO 
,
SNO& 

— I'M    3*MOCRATlC 

Setting an Example 
ALU   RiffHT / —OUT    IN   THE  9UBURB<5  YOU 

CAN    GAS     VX/ITH   THE    A9H    MAN     AND 
BUTCHEC BOY ALL YOU >HANT , BUT JUST 

I?EMEMBEO >WHEN YOU'RE IN THE CITY 

ITS   DIFFERENT — >*MTCH   WHAT I 3>o 
AND    YOU'LL   BE     ALL     QlffHT / 
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augural, Rita Kelley;    The   American  beth  McKenna,  the  Ratigan brothers, 
A Worker,  Miss  Howard  and    Victoria    Lecomte Hero,  Benjamin Terkanian; 

S^nSanS;Ba^r   "   °"   ^ I £ J * *f «  ***& 
,   ," , ! East Brookfield, in charge of this corn- 

Congo   Five   Wins   from   MUlbury    I™**6''  *?**        Watson'  Charles R mittee: 
I Upham,   Dr. A.   E.   Snow, .   George   F. 

The  Congo  Five  defeated  the   Mill-1    ThT 7"™  \ M 

bury  High  Steppers    on    Wednesday nh f^T   j5°M    of     Vete^ ," _ YV
<5

anesdayi observe Lincoln's birthday at G, A   R 
hall.   ' 

MEMBER 

night in the town hall 33 to 24. 
Lineup: 

CONGO FIVE 
fg       ft 

I Newell If 5        n 
I Bazata rf 12 
Wilson c 4 4 
Cowles Ig i        j 
Marsden rg 2        0 

TERMS-ttOO  per   year  in  advance; 
Six Months $1.00;  Three Months SO 
cents;   Single  Copies,  five  cents        It    i • 

Entered as *Mnd.d_ss SSt^S" the' .Leda,re ,rg 

Postoffice,  Spencer,   Mass. | Lawton Ig 
Subscriptions continued  until  notified, Coughlin lg 

JNeff c 

31 Total 43 

;MILLBURY   HIGH   STEPPERS 
fg      ft      tp 

The following had parts  in the 
I program:   Fred   K.   Bacon,   Elizabeth 
: Bacon, Fred  Margerum, Mr. Burns   J 

tpjW. Temple, Charles L. Smith; George 
10fL. Smith, George U. Ladd, Jarvis and 
- 'George P. Ladd. 

12!    Newton   Darling  buys    the    Sagen- 
3;dorph  woolen   mill   at  Spencer    from 
- Isaac  L.   Prouty,    Noah 

and  Everett Jones. 
Sagendorph 

CONNECTED BY TELEPHONE 
==============-—_________ J Lachapelle rf_: 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1925      j K°frke H 

0 0 0 
1 0 2 
0 1 1 
3 0 6 
4 1 9 
3 0 6 

A special town meeting votes to ac- 
cept the bequest of Sugden block for 

support of the public library and an- 
other bequest from Mr Sugden for the 
benefit of the park. It was voted 
that the library trustees shall elect one 
of their number as treasurer. 

Edile Clark of Spencer is to play 
second base for the Mass. Aggie base- 
ball team. 

Connie Mack of Spencer is to man- 
age the Pittsburg baseball team and 
also play as catcher. James McCor- 
mick of Spencer signs up with the 
Rochester team. 

Fred E. Walker and Mary L. Page 
are married by the pastor of the Cen- 
tral church at Chelsea. 

Miss Nellie Hill, Lincoln street, dies 
at the age of thirty-four years. 

Mrs. E. M. Bliss treats the shovelers 
in the snow brigade, during a blizzard, 
with   hot  coffee,   and    the    shovelers 

march to the Leader office with a re- 
quest that the kind act be noticed. 

Mrs. Nancy "Bemis "dies at the home 
of Harvey Bemis 

The first floor of Howard block, 
Cherry street, is being converted into 
tenements. 

The Brookfield Fortnightly club 
meeting is entertained by these mem- 
bers:  Mrs. E. B.  Hale,  William Cook, 

Rev. E. C. I 
Mullett 
Gass 

Albion B 
Josselyn are 

Rev. W. L, 

Ta**** and 
are married at » ^ 

Rev. W. L. Walsh *** 
Miss Ji 

field. 
ennie L TA-,1 

Bowles dies,,, 
ttn- L W. Cowies   _ 

Brookfield dle5 « 

PERSONAL 
Total 11 24 
Substitutions not shown in lineup- 

Mr.   and 
street,  are rejoicing in 
a son. 

Mrs.   James   Driscoll,   Ash \ ^er%P?^hU2 :   R«*«ee-AmSden; 
the arrival  of periods; 

-Walsh;   Time—four   10-minute 
Attendance—100. 

» » » ■— 

Southbridge High Wins Rev. P. A. Manion, pastor of Holy 
Rosary church, is at a hospual under-1 

going treatment. j    David Prouty high was defeated by ! 

Mrs. Wayland Matherson, Grant j the Mary E. Wells high of Southbridge j 
street, went to a Worcester hospital' on Friday night at the town hall 24; 
for treatment  Wednesday, j to 12. 

Mrs. Irene Cournoyer Gendron,  who      Li"eup 
has been very ill at a Worcester hos-' SOUTHBRIDGE   HIGH 
pital, is somewhat improved j ig       ft 

.   Mr,    William    Higgins    of    Cherry! ££** " '   I        l 

0 
with her niece, Miss Margaret G.  Kit-   P" n„rT!_ 
tredge   of   Worcester.     They   will   re-1 

Gregory lg 
mam until some time in March 

Mrs.   Egna   (Denny)   Bousquet,   for- 
merly of Spencer, died Wednesday in 
her home in Burbank street,  Braman- 
ville.    She was born in  Spencer.    She i Crimmin  rg 
leaves one  daughter,  Mrs.  William  F. ■' Gouin  lg 
Reardon of Haverhill, two sisters," Mrs   Haggerty c 
J.  D.  Dragon  of Springfield and Mrs. | Aucoin rf 
Ora J. Daley of Worcester, two broth-  Morin If 
ers, Henry of West Rutland and Joseph j 
Denny of Maine.    The funeral will be 
from her home Saturday morning fol- 
lowed by a high  mass of requiem  in 
the Ohurch of the Assumption at a time 
to  be  announced.    Burial   will  be 

tp 
7. 
6 
6 

i 
Total u 2 

DAVID PROUTY  HIGH 

fg 
0 
0 
0 
3 
3 

24 

0 d 
0 0 
0 0 
0 • 
0 6 

RADIOLA    CROSLEY     MAGNAVOX 
and STANDARDYNE SETS 
Among these lines we are sure to 

have just the set that meets YOUR /• e-  ' 
quirements. 

Of special interest at this time, the 
reduced prices on Radiola X and Regen- 
oflex Sets should make these worthy 
of your consideration, for we know of 
nothing surpassing them in tone qual- 
ity. 

Ask to have our representative call 
and arrange a demonstration of the set 
best adapted to your needs. 

Warren's Store New 

CARTER'S RADIO STORE 
Main Street     -     -     .     West Brookfield, Mass. 

The Big Sale is Ovi 
but there are 

many attractive values left 
Remnants as well as in 

regular goods 

Total 6 .0 12 

A. F. WARREN 
SUGDEN BLOCK 

SPENCER 

Bowling News 

Henry Meloche broke the Regal 
Holy Rosary and St. Mary's cemetery, alle>'s record for a twelve string total 
Spencer, in charge of Alfred Roy & this week with a P'nfall of 1,279 and 
Sons. and average of 106.7. 

The following results were recorded 
in matches between the Huard Crush- 
ers and the Kid-Warrdy's: 

HUARD  CRUSHERS 

HILLSVILLE 

The  Social  club was  entertained  by 
Mrs.     Martha     Freeman     Wednesday  Bazata 
afternoon.      The    affair    took    on    a  Fecteau 
valentine   touch.     Refreshments   were S, Benoit 
served.     An   invitation   was   accepted  D. Meloche 
from  Mrs.  Roger  Bemis,  for the club  Huard 
to  attend   a   May  breakfast    at    the 
home   of   her   mother,     Mrs.     Hobbs,'    Totals 
Pleasant  street.    The  club- adjourned 

meet  with   Mrs.    Elsie    Hitchings,  Gironard 

i R.  Collette 

101 88 84 273 
83 99 89 271 
86 81 101 288 
99 98 105 302 
72 93 84 249 

SPENCER SAVINGS BANK 
SPENCER, MASS. 

INC. 1871   - Up ONE FLIGHT 

? Spencer  Mass., Feb. 6, 1925. 
Inasmuch as the law requires that all savings banks shall verify their 

depositors' pass books during the present year, will you please bring 
or mail your book to the bank on or before February 28, 1925, in order 
that the interest may be credited and the balance verified. 

If your book is sent by mail it will be immediately returned to you. 

441    459   463 1363 
KID( WARRDY 

F»_, ruary   25th. 

Lincoln Program at Schools 

West" Main street school-Grades 3 
and 4: Reading of the Proclamation, 
Kenneth Benoit; incidents in 
Lincoln's early life, Florence Bubbles, 
Julia Harris, Edward Bubbles, John 
Peterson; 

A. Collette 
Desplaines 
N.   Forest 

83 
90 
78 
95 

100 

85 
93 
83 
94 
98 

84 252 
83 266 

100 261 
92 300 
92 300 

PARK   THEATRE 

SEEDS!     SEEDS! 

SEEDS! 

Mechanic Street Spencer, Mass. 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 15- 

Totals 456   453   451 1360 
HUARD  CRUSHERS 

Bosse 
Gagner 

;  incidents in Lincoln's public  r, 
life,   Arnold   Benoit,    George     Harris   , •" 
Wilrose   McNeaney.   Harold   Derosier;   1^™°™ 

98 
109 
85 
90 

95 
95 
77 
91 

89 270 
76, 269 
93 279 
99 275 

101 279 

Totals 468   474 
KID WARRDY 

Kid   Warrdy 
A Collette 
R. Collette 

Forest 

76 
a5 
87 
79 ' 

108 

93 
91 
97 

105 

446 1355 

97 261 
88 276 
86 264 
94 260 
81 294 

"BABBIT" 
Adapted from the celebrated classic, featuring 

WILLARD LEWIS 
COMEDY 

Planting time is with us again and 

we are ready for it. Some of our 

Seeds have arrived, the rest are on the 

way.    The Early Seeds are here at 

EVENING AT 7:48 P. M, ADMISSION 25c 

Totals 435   474   446 1355 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 

Happenings   of   Spencer,   the   Brook 
fields and Leicester, a Third 

1 of a Century Ago. 

Song,   Lincoln's    Day,    school;     short 
stories of  Lincoln's life,  grades 3 and 
4;   patriotic  songs,   school;   A   Man   of 
the People, Edward 0' Connor. Grades 
5  and  6:   America,    school;     reading, 
proclamation,  Myron  Collett;   reading, 
Boyhood of Lincoln,    Rita  Bousquet; 
incidents  of Lincoln's    boyhood    and  DesPlaines 
The Story  of the  Pig,  Noel  Dufault; 
Lincoln and the Six Cents, Harold 
Sanford; O Captain, My Captain, 
Miriam Kelley; When Lincoln Died, 
Viola Wedge; quotations from Lincoln, 
Lewis Benoit; recitation by school, 
With Malice toward none; closing 
song,  The  Star Spangled   Banner. 

Pleasant  street  school;     Flag    drill, 
^grades   1   and  2;   salute   to   the   flag,      John Frink is found frozen to death. 
school;   America,  school;     reading    of  in   his   home   in   North     Spencer    by j 
Governor's     proclamation.     Evelyn  Michael  Manning and other  men who | EVENING AT 7:45 P. M. 
Agard;  O Captain. My Captain,  Edgar   were   breaking  roads  in   that   vicinity 
Haselton,     Donald     Prouty,     Pauline  and  noticed that there were  no signs 
Payne; Speed Our    Republic,   school;  of life about the place. 
hitth Boy Abe, Irving Agard Jr., Ed-      The farc6i .The Unexpected Guest", 
ward     Hetherman,     Richard     Tower,  is presented by the f-Howjpg talent at 
Lester   Sebring;    Lmcoln's   Gettysburg  the      Spencer      UnjVersalist      church: 
address, Robert Prouty;  Lincoln song, Misses Laufa  Bacon>  Edith   Howland, 
Crirls      Glee     Club;     extracts     from  Rosella Bartoni Nettie Carpenter, Ella 
famous     speeches,     William     Gibson;   Edward-S,   Nina   Eaton,   E]sie   Wilson, 
Lincoln s   favorite   songs,   school.   Old  Elsie   Houghton,   and   Messrs. 
Black    Joe,    Way    Down    Upon    the  Bellows 
Swanee   River,   Old   Kentucky   Home, 
Battle  Hymn of the Republic. 

Maple street school—Grades 7 and 8: 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 16— 
CHARLES (BUCK) JONES 

—IN— 

"THE MAN WHO PLAYED SQUARE" 
COMEDY m, SPORTLIGHT 

EVENING AT 7 :ifi P. M. ADMISSION 20c 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
PAINT STORE 

SPENCER, MASS. 

TUES. and WED., FEBRUARY 17-18— 

"PAMPERED YOUTH" 
With a special cast, including 

CULLEN LANDIS—ALICE CALHOUN 
Ben Alexander and Ben Alexander 

SPAT FAMILY COMEDY "THE GREAT OUTDOORS" 

ADMISSION 20c 

EXTRA ON WEDNESDAY 

VAUDEVILLE 
EVENING AT 7:46 P. M. ADMISSION 25c 

Walter 
Linus Bacon, Fred Bacon, 

Leslie Mann, Leonard Laflin, William 
Bacon, Julius Sibley, Charles Wilder. 

A ribbon party is held at the town 
Governor's proclamation, Esther Dem- hall, Spencer, under management of 
lck; Lincoln, Donald Proctor; an esti- Misses Mary Martin, Mary Sweeney, 
mate, Helen Prouty; The Man of the Mary Ramej:„ Elizabeth McKenna, 
Ages, Richard Taylor; Gettysburg Nellie Sullivan, Katherine Abbott, 
address, Margaret McQuaid; Savior of Sarah and Teresa Donahue, Mary 
His Country, E. Dowgliewicz; song, Whalen, Maragret Condon, Elizabeth 
America the Beautiful, school; A Hiney, Mary Conlin, Nora Galvin, 
Leader of Men, Gordon Whitcomb; Margaret Mulvey, Minnie ' Crimmin, 
Lincoln Like, .Gladys Fowler; Lincoln's Nellie Morrisey, Jennie Lee, Nellie 
early boyhood, Boyd Allen; The Great Duggan, Anna McKenna, Agnes Nor- 
Ameriean, Eleanor Patrick; biography ton, Mary Kane, Elizabeth Martin and 
of Lincoln, Lewis Dunton; The Ameri- May Clark. Then entertainment was 
can's Creed, school: The Sixteenth furnished by Joseph E. Ramer, 
President,  William  Little;   Second  In-  Dolores Peloquin, Irene Plante,  Eliza- 

THURS. and FRL, FEBRUARY 19-20— 

"LOVE AND GLORY" 
—WITH— 

CHARLES  DE  ROCHE, ^WALLACE  MacDONALD 
MADGE BELLAMY and FORD STERLING 

PATHS NKWS 

EVENING AT 1M P. M. ADMISSION 30c 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 21— 

I "THREE WISE FOOLS" 
—Featuring— 

CLAUDE GILLINGWATER 
AESOP'S FABLES 

fBERTA VAUGHN IN THE "GO-GETTER" SERIES 

MATINEE AT 2 P. M.-ADKISSION IS AND SO. 

EVENING AT 6:46 AND 8:30-^__DMI3SION 30e 

GAS RANGES 
A good time to buy a Gas Range or Combination Range »■] 

NOW. Our stock is complete and we are prepared to make im- 
mediate installations. We encourage time payments; a small de- 
posit with the order and the balance to be paid in equal monthly j 
installments over a period of twelve months if you so wish. I" j 
addition to the easy payment plan we will offer you an allowance j 
for your old range, whether it be gas, coal or oil. 

WATER HEATER 
Think of the relief to have all the hot water you want, when- 

ever you want it, wherever you need it. Hot water—day or night, 
winter or summer. If you have been struggling along without a 
ready and plentiful supply of hot water, depending solely upon 
the old-fashioned tea-kettle to provide hot water for your daily 
tasks, then you owe it to yourself and family to get out from 
under this unecessary burden. A Gas Water Heater, either Tank 
or Storage type, will solve your hot water problems. Your ques- 
tion isn't ,'can I afford to have one," but rather "how can I 
afford not to have one?" Remember always that our prices are 
very fair and that we encourage time payments. 

Prepare now for the Spring and Summer months. 

February Sale of Winter and 
Surplus Stock 

SPENCER LOCALS 

j-grBB UNDERWEAR 

' Fleeced Shir* -*- Drawers. ^ 

H^^S^moTSuits 
< Part Wool Shirts and Dm* 
*S»U5 half wool, ^~:Jm 

^--7^__rtW-"w-or"now - $1-7 
411 ^F&'sfiriTind 

75c ea I1.M 

n^e«_-Onlon  »**„ 
SS**  A   Shirt.' «d ^ 

takers, now   -~~     Sleeping 
^V $150 and $1.75, i26 

Ses' $1.M Robes now , *J-25 
Idle,' J2.0O Robes now «-50 
K5 $2.75 Robes now $2-00 
IL' $2.50 Pajamas now —- $1.50 
E> $3.50 Pajamas now __-_ $2.25 
Kies' $450 Pajamas now  W.75 
Wo Nirht Shirts now ... $1.25 
I $2.00 grade now ------ *lau 

GLOVES  AND  MITTENS 
Misses' 75c Wool Gloves now __ 59c pr. 
Ladies' $1.50 Wool Gloves now 08c pr. 
Men's 69c Wool Gloves now __ 39c pr. 
Ladies* $2.00 Wool Gloves now *1_J6 pr. 
Ladies' $1.00 Wool Gloves now 75c pr. 
Men's $1.00 Wool Gloves now 69c pr. 
Men's Canvas Work Gloves now 25c pr. 

RUBBERS 

Ten per cent discount on Ladies,' 
Men's, Boys,' and Girls' light Rubbers. 
Youth's $3.50 Overshoes now $2.50 pr. 
Boys' $4.00 Overshoes now __ $3.00 pr. 
Children's $3.00 Overshoes now $2.25 pr. 
Misses'^ $3.50 Overshoes now _ $2.75 pr. 
Ladies' $4.00 Overshoes now __ $3.25 pr. 
Ladies' $4.25 Overshoes now __ $3.50 pr. 
Ladies' $5.00 Overshoes now $3.75 pr. 
Men's $2.75, 1-buckle Overshoes, 

now  , _— $2.25 pr. 
Men's $4.76, 4-buckle Overshoes, 

now _  $3.75 pr 

Children's and Misses' black Pelt 
Boots reduced from $2.25 and 
$2.50 to $1.60 pr. 

Odds and ends in Men's $1.50 Rub- 
bers 

p'S l-W  BIaw"   ••—■■  _ —   ~ ———   JJI. 
S BOO   and   $3.50   Pajamas Ten per cent discount on all  Men's 

$1.98 | and Boys', Felt and Rubber Boots. 

W. H. VERNON 
eet Opp. Massasoit Hotet-^, Spencer 

LOW-COST transportation 

50,000 MILES  WITHOUT 
EXPENSIVE REPAIRS 

HIGH-POWERED, trouble-free performance, 
and structural strength thatresists hard usage 

under exacting road conditions, are attributes of 
the reliable Star Car. 
New evidence of the remarkable durability of the 
Star Car and its satisfying economical operation, 
in every field of human effort, reaches us daily. 
Following is a typical letter from a Star owner: 

''1 have driven my Star Touring Car about 100,000 miles over all 
_ ^rPT. . ?rri'y_Kn_? the m?in motor bearings only once 

,1 AT_ .TRAVELING 50,000 MILES. 1 have tr-veled more 
than 38 miles on each gallon of gasoline since the first thousand 
miles and use rract.cally no oil, excepting when I change it." 

CHARLES H. MCKNIGHT, 61st Service Station 
Mitchel Field, Long Island, N. Y. 

The real cost of an automobile is what you pay for it, plus 
what tt costs to operate it. 
Freedom from mechanical trouble and economical use of 
gas and {iresi characterize Star performance and stamp it as 
a leader in delivering low-cost transportation. Ask us to 
show you. . 

PRICES: /. o. b. Laming, Mich. 

™UMNG *S40     SEDAN $820 
ROADSTER   ....   $340      CHASSIS $445 
C0UPE •   $750     PANEL DELIVERY   .   $585 

OSCAR DELONGCHAMPS 
36 CHESTNUT ST., PHONE 13-2 

SPENCER, MASS. 

Where Modest Prices 
Prevail 

Where Good Furniture 
is to be had 

| E. KINGSLEY CO. 
SPENCER GAS CO. 

"mibj-e 
[Undertaking 

w°ElmSu. 
SPACER 

Embalming 

Branch Offica, Central S__et 

BROOKHELD 

A deputy federal revenue collector 
was at, the selectmen's rooms, town hall 

Albert F. Hapgood, Oakham, vs. on Wednesday and assisted tax payers 
Stanley L. Bemis, Spencer, action of in making their 1924 returns 
tort, ad damnum $1000. Writ from the The school committee will ask for an 
office of attorneys Mirick, Blackmer appropriation of $57,500 this year which 
and Rugg, served by Deputy Sheriff fa $2,000 more than requested last year 
George H. Ramer and returnable in this additional $2,000 will include $1 500 
Central  Distnct Court. . that is  wanted for the  purchase  and 

Florida oranges, 29c a pound. Crim- installation of a new boiler at the West 
min   Bros- Adv. Main street school.    An appropriation 

William C. Monahan of Massachu- pf $1,500 was asked at the recent spec- 
setts agricultural college, Amherst, w town meeting. But the money 
gave an address on "poultry" at a <»--<- not be secured as no provision 
meeting held on Wednesday night at was made to borrow it. Supt. Agard 
Pythian hall under the direction of the in his report this year will again stress 
Worcester County Extension  Service.    the need of a suitable gymnasium. 

Dakota Council, Degree of Pocahon- The most important part , of any 
tas, had a whist party and dance on automobile or radio is the battery, 
Tuesday night at the Grand Army hall. then why not buy one of quality 
The committee in charge was Mrs. Ma- such as a" Exide. Gendreau's Garage. 
Del  Bousquet,  Mrs.  Frank Pecer, Mrs. (adv.) 
Rose   Bercume,   Mrs.   Corinne   O'Coin.      Percy F. Andrews, superintendent of 
Mrs. Rose Cote and Miss Alice McTigue,   the Spencer plant of the Wickwire-Spen- 

There   will  be   the   regular  meeting  cer   steel   Corporation,   with   Samuel 
of the W. R. C. in G. A. R. Hall Tues-   Holdroyd, Roger Warren, Albert Bilger 
day afternoon at 3 p. m.    There will  and Charles Boulley, attended the fun- 
be   Lincoln and  Washington  exercises  era' of John Wheeldon,   at   Worcester 
in charge of  the  Patriotic Instructor,   Monday.   Officials and employes of the 
Mrs. Charles Proctor.    After the meet-  ^"cer  plant sent  a  large  set  piece 
ing there will be  a public supper.        suitably  marked- to  the  funeral.    Mr. 

Caucuses will  be  held another year  Wneeldon knew many men at the Spen- 
in  Spencer as  committees  to  arrange  cer p,ant     James Toomey  and  Leon- 
for them have been elected. The French  ard Mansfield also attended, 
speaking voters caucus will be in charge      The sodality of the Children of Mary 
of William J. Lacroix, Edward Aucoin  of Ho'y Rosary church had a social in 
and Evangelist Comeault Jr.   The Citi-  Hotel Massasoit Thursday night.    The 
zens   caucus    committee    will    be    the   committee   of  arrangements   was   Miss 
same as this year. , Mary E. Conroy, Miss Armanelle Hem- 

Isabelle I. Collette of Spencer has enway' Miss Sarah seu"y. Miss Kather- 
broughtsuitin probate court, Worcester, ,ne BeSIey. Miss Katherine Austin. 
for separate support against Octave Col- ^he music wajs furnished by Armand 
lette of Spencer. This was revealed Cantara. pianist, and Norman J. Bur- 
Tuesday by the filing of an attachment klI1[ drums- Features were introduced 
in the Registry of Deeds against by Mlss Florence Haggerty. Miss Fran-J 
property of Collette in Spencer. The ces McGrath in songs, and Miss Hag- ' 
writ was filed by Deputy Sheriff Geo. ferty and Miss Mabel Stone danced the 
H.  Ramer of Spencer. I "sPar»sh   Tango". , , 

The   young  ladies   of   Holy   Rosary      The se'ectmen will ask for an appro- i 
parish had a party at Hotel Massasoit Pnat,on of $1,000 for improvement work ' 
last   night   which   was   well   attended. at the town hal1 this yeiir-   This money j 
William Beecham of Oakham won gen- W!'! be used for Painting work in  the j 
telmen's prize at whist and Mrs. J. C. main audit°rium and also try paint the j 
Austin won ladies' first prize.   The hall sheet metal placed in the lower corri- 
was prettily decorated in keeping with dor  "_n  the  walls  and   ceiling.     Last 

f Reduction on Women's 
Oxfords and Men's 

High Shoes 
About 40 pairs of Women's Brown and Black Oxfords that 

sold at $4.00 and $5.00. 

Reduced to $2.95 

Men's W. L. Douglas and Ralston Shoes, broken sizes, that 
sold up to $7.00. 

Reduced to $3.95 

One lot of Patent Pumps, low heels at 

$1.95 

Another lot of Women's small sizes in High Shoes and High 
Heel Pumps at , 

$1.39 

Berthiaume's Shoe Store 
Shoes and Rubber Footwear Repaired 

Remember 
GENDREAU'S GARAGE 

When you are interested in a new car 

MAXWELL 
CHRYSLER 
CHEVROLET 

The Three Best Automobile Values on the Market 
Today- 

After you have  inspected  all  the makes  at  the Automobile 
Show call us for a demonstration on the above models. 

SPENCER 11-2 

Interior Decorating 
Properly    Starts   with   the 

Floors 

the valentine season.    Burkill and Can-  year S1'500 was appropriated and spent 
tara's orchestra played for dancing.        on   improvement  work,   including   the , 

Young men  or women out of high  ™provement ot the selectmen's rooms. ! 
school wishing to make means /or fur- se'ectmen plan to ask for an appro- ! 
ther advancement, especially in educa-  prlatmn  each  vear until  necessary im- 
tion, consult with a leading educational  pro™ment work on the interior is corn- 
publishing house. Engagement to work  pIeted- 
at once or made now to begin in July.      Velvet   kisses,   29c   a   pound.    Crim- |    .Bir^'s  Neponset Rugs  are made 
Address    Educational    Director,    The  m'*n Bros. Adv   with that thought  in mind as well 
Frontier Press Co., 25 Huntington Ave.,      Th,> _»!._». _,   , as  otller exacting  requirements  of 
Boston, next to public library. It  th        selectme" signed the warrant for  the modem housewife 

it   _„      D-    . e armua' town meeting at their meet- ' 
At th„ Rretaeri's bowling tourna- ing on Thursday night The warrant 

men Tuesday night teams captained contains thirty-one articles \7ue_es 
by Myron Be™ and G. Sherman Liver-   tion was made at the caucus fhi    week 

r^Bat^7 1^7 WatS°n   Whkh  might be °"e f°r thTln 0 ana   Kalph   Adams.     The   losers   will  rials to conside 
give   a   supper   to   the winners. 

* score by teams was.    Bemis' team 1337 
jLivermores'   1363,   Watson's   1296,   and   ion  of  lawn 

ffi- 
It was that on vot- 

e  mg days a string of electric lights be ! 
Placed in the town hall, after the fash- ! 

Adams' 1300 7. .'"""  Party extensi°ns,  so   that! 
'. ,; T6  UBht  W°Uld  be  over ea<*  booth ; 
Ihe  selectmen   expect   to  learn   the ' « is claimed that the booths are often ' 

e  new   too dark, particularly for older people. ! 

At    the   Community    club's    weekly 
bridge on the Cranberry Meadow pond 
bridge before the adjourned town meet- 
ing.    The bridge w: 
The expense will be shared by the town 
and railroad in a proportion to be de- 
termined by  a commission 
the superior court. 

'•h^sis^^6^^'^^ 
and 

Mrs. Harry Hojd- 
At Mrs. Graveline's 

Mrs.   Julia   Raymond J 
Mrs.   Joseph   Graveline,   and   the! 

named  by   ft" forT^   P" ^ * ^ h°me rf 
-    the former.     Prizes   from   Mrs.    Ray- ' 

Joseph Laurent, who was defeated for " Mrf GLrTL^   "   ^T! • 
the constable nomination at, the  Citi- bon bon dish   second    18'S'  ^ *"* 
zens'   caucus   on   Monday   night,   took royd, flower vase 
out   nomination    papers   on   Tuesday, tables   first   prize   i 

He lost out at the caucus by one vote. Harry Holdroyd. who 'received a glas's ''     The l"*1^ °f theSe ru&s * back- 

^S^JStt* ^«WS «e -ft!  =nSdl£ 
r^sEtat""' t^Tts^rSebr rf "a^ee of a company founded 

wifh°rad iCTi.SSi.i £Z TT inPlay'   ' 'e%\,THe smooth glossy surface tnakes 
what the Ford Motor can do   It keeps     *™bm  ot  T™P   L   Spencer   Boy ^ T^ easy to clean.    They are 

road    dirt    and    dust    out ' of    your ! ?"„ ^"^   the   pa8eant'   West-, a,S°T 
eCOn0mlCa1' 

cylinders and feeds a perfect mixture  7     t '"  Mechanics  ha»-  Worces-'     No 'rouble, no time, no dust, no 
of dry gas.   The price is $200 installed "'ght'     They   made   the   trip  germs-   n°   curling,   no   tacking,   no 
or $2.25 by mail and your money back L -r_provided  by  f™nds  of   the  ca,_re  excePl  once   °r  twice  a year 
if not  satisfied.    Charles  R    Robbins    _- _      e who made the tr'P  were  when  a  coat  of   varnish   will  pre- 
3 Casey  street,  Spencer (adv A R      ,!,       AdamS'     Paul     Te>"kanian,  serve  their  deeP  original   coloring. 

FORD OWNERS-Equip your Ford  mono   Leet^F   T^   QUin"-   ^       "A  ^ f^61. ^ C0Verin«   <2 

with a Demon Superheater ana know  UV „r n   _""**    B°SSe'    Arthur y,a.rds  °f  3  yards  wide)   or  some- 
"tettortriU^^Xt^R^F^J10™- Dam°n Morse,  thing   t0  serve   as   a   border 

road dirt and dust'out Jr yo^■ Sn   nit    n      „   ^   ^   Richard   *W t0u?IaCe _   ™* yOUr  dealer I 
Hm *~A f__^„ ___: __L_ ur 7!     Hobbs'  Dona,d  Proctor,  Walter  Rev- will be able to help you,  for Bird I 

What could be more appro- 
priate for Washington's Birthday 
than a box of chocolate covered 
Maxixe Cherries? 

Superior Whole Cherries in de- 
licious cream, covered with a 
wonderful quality chocolate. 

The just melt in your mouth. 

only 59c a Potmd box 

GEO.    H.    BURKILL 

SPENCER      -      •     ..     MASS. 

gas. 
The_Price  U  $2.00   installed,  or  Lyle^^S-.h"8^' Har°'d D°a"e'   * S°n' IllC" make ^ M We" 

ELTON-F. PROUTY 

Real Estate and Insurance 

95 Main  Street 

SPENCER 

M. LAMOUREUX & CO. 
Mechanic St., Spencer 

Lost Bank Book 

Registration Notice 

The Board of Registrars of voters 
will be in session at the selectmen's 
room on Tuesday evenings, February 
3rd and 10th, from ~.30 to nine p. m., 
and Wednesday, February 18, from 
twelve noon to ten p. m., when regis- 
tration   will   close.     Natuq_i_ed   citi- 

$2.2_ by mail and your money back if Harold   p™ p U   ,T    UaUCher' 
not  satisfied.   Charles   R.   Robbins,  3 _JS__   Harrv n°r °"'     Ear' 
Casey street, Spencer. It * *' Harry °Com' 

With town meeting time approaching M.ThlS comm'ttee from the Woman's 
the finance committee will soon begin ,T°" °luh "''" haVe charge of the 

its work. Members of the committee tathers and sons' banquet of the Men's 
are Charles E. Allen, Dr. Charles P. T^8"6 Feb- 17 in First Congregational 
Barton, Lewis D.  Bemis   N   E   Craig       urch'    Mrs-  Gladys  Andrews,  chair- . 
Frank Collette Jr.. W. J. Heffernan, ™"j M's' Hattie Nichols, Mrs. E. H. I Notice is hereby tfven that „_ 
Judge Jere R. Kane, Charles N. Prouty, f^' "«■ Carri« Vernon. These oth- Book -No S on the &*___. 
John  J.  Theobald,  George  H.  Ramer,  ^^ SLtt"?^  Savings Bank^epoTtedtt o'r^ 

allT/t,^^ tha HutcWns   MTCI-^'R   "  «" "^    U"less  th*  «»• «« turned to -ns brins-eap^, women register Ralph B  Stone, Fred B. Traill, Charles H, c™"«- '""• Chiarles Ross. Mrs. the  bank   within   thirty   days   of   the   " 
A. Lazell   Stephen Dufault, Dwight L. ™^ L.^*J»«b  Mre. Alice sib]ey   ^ ^^ & ^ 

y       y tne 

Proctor, Frank D. Hobbs, A. C. Beaulac, Mannioi  W     J-™.^-   Miss   Eleanor  i„ p,ace thereof. 

HiysM^„Walter v prouty and j -f t:. vRU
ars!r E^e ^ 3ow^TER v- PROUTY' T™ 

The Junior  Holy   Name Society  of ^l!?^^^.—  

ctg^ivRTnUshTfAieSd h^n  & ^JS^ £ ^ S ' ^ ^^ 

ty^lilTn *t7 r? rhD01 Mo"" M^°TkMr Duane>Mrs J **r™£'   Notice having ^ *iven that Pa« 
TuniorHr,!    M        _       /   7^»T    -f    u ^   Mansfield.    M«    Bertha   B°ok No. 1032 on the Savings Depart- 
l^toulTrf^T    O      SU   W'R' 

MiSS
u

Dorothy D-vies.    Mrs. A.  *«-t of the Spencer National BanT is 

Hen^l Flairrb'r %??   A   _L *"" ***** °f the  deco™-  ^  °r  miSSing'   S   "eW   book   wiU  b* Henry Flannery rb, Lawrence Bird and  tions. iggued   -       ,a(;e   ^ 
John  Macnamar  lb.    Congo   Juniors:; - -  . book is 

un- 
smce der married name if you have not 

changed name. 
Per Order Board of Registrars. 

E. E. DICKERMAN. 
Spencer, Jan. 22, 1925. 4tI2 

Lost Bank Book 

unless   sajd 
turned  to  the bank  within 

Arthur Marsden rf, Craig Mathewson If, „A ££Md remedy in America for  thirty days of the date hereof". 
Hoiks  Vernon   tb,   Robert   Taylor  ft.  For^^Ei^Jk0^^   Bdectie   Oil.; SIDNRV   H   SWTIJT   r-_ 
Lincoln Ross c. .ts^r_ins:b^8:Se:rdiribrui^s-B   SID

T
NEY H-SWIFT' Cashier- 

30c and 60c.   At all drug stores Spencer, January  IS,  1925. 

Notice is hereby given that Pass 
Book "No. "18576 on the Spencer 
Savings Bank is reported lost or miss- * 
ing. Unless the same is returned to 
the bank within thirty days of ttte 
date hereof a new book will be issued 
in place thereof. 

WALTER V.  PROUTY, Treas. 
Jan. 30, 1925 



EAST BROOKFIELD 

Miss Mildred Doane has been con- 
fined to her home by sickness. 

The Larkin whist club met with Mrs. 
Arthur Jones Wednesday evening. 

Mrs. Daniel Corbin and Miss Har- 
riett Corbin spent Monday in Worces- 
ter. 

Mr. Holway also baptized Mr. Sleeper's 
eight children. 

Miss Flora Gaudette entertained a 
party of seventy-five ladies at her home 
on Main street Monday evening in hon- 
or of her approaching marriage to Ed- 
gar Rivard of Mexico, which takes 
place on Monday, February 16th. Musi- 
cal numbers were rendered and games 

Bids Made by Handclasp* 
The jade quarried In the 'mines of 

Burma is auctioned off once a year 
The day before the auction the stones 
each bearing a numbered card and cut 
so the interiors can be seen, are ex- 
hibited to the prospective buyers. The 
bidders are silent as the auctioneer 
calls off the numbers, the buyers rush 
up to him and, grasping his hands 
and wrists, which are hidden under 
the long white sleeves of his garment 
tell by grips the price they are willing 
to bid. 

Mrs. Ella Hayes of Worcester is vis-1 played and a lunche0" se™>d- 
iting her son? George Hayes and fam-1    A verv good report from Mrs. Alice 
fly. j Durgin,   librarian,   for   the   month   of 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Corbin of Spring-! January shows that considerable read- _ 

field spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs ! ,ng  Was  done  during  that  month'  as j  **** 1* 
Daniel Corbin. | 1'028 books were borrowed during Jan-1 Cruc>  y/       f    p.. 

Miss  Avis  Green   of   Brookfield   vis- i™  '"^f °™ber ?Te.r !°anfd !     Chlppewa   ,D,H,na   have   a   way  .U 

ted   her   grandparents,   Mr.   and   Mrs. ! ?Z"l 1 Tn, a « *° *' I *** °WD  0i   ^"^  aud  while it to 
Daniel  Corbin,  Tuesday fc*  '" ^"^ are^ "°n  fictl0»- I <f>*' " dually nets result8.   They DK 

M«   P^r   n   n u    t       l°
utllne of ***■ Vo!- 2' by O^":  two; live squirrels for bait. They fasten the 

Mrs. Peter D Bousquet, who frac volumes of World of Today by John- j •QUirrel on a hook with line and then 
tured her shoulder in a fall several j son and Guest; twenty volumes of row out ln "»« "ike and throw it over- 
weeks ago, is able to be out. | Outline of Knowledge. Fiction: pay* boartl' T1,e "MUirrel, In its agony, stirs 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Boucher are be- j copies—In a Shantung Garden Mr and] «P the Water "ml ""''"Cts.the big fish, 
ing congratulated on tne birth of a son, I Mrs. Sen Soul of China, Mien ■ Diana i °f T''1^ " UiiSl' an<1 BUlps lt down 

bom  Saturday,  February ft*, of Kara Kara. Wallace;  Fabric of the   £ ££%. usuar'^ wU.^t 
Joseph Lessard is convalescing at his   Loorr>.  Watts;  Old Misery, Pendexter;    us.    That's cruel enough, 

home on Main street, having returned   Harilels,    Garpat;     Wolves    and    the .... 
from St. Vincent hospital last Friday.  Lamb,  Fletcher;   Desert Brew, Bower; j 

Thundering    Herd,    Grey;    Inevitable j 

"IfatFir.tYou 

"on t Succeeds- 
—- ■ ■    i ■ ■.        ^ 

B* H. IRVING 
KING 

«°0Pl-right) 

rich but fairivre^rJba, 
and was brought un

Pmab"« 
luxury which sh, 
Therefore, 

'cMHG WEST 
W         un. pja- !"»• 

8:S6 430 6:88 
9-23 • « 6:66 

Among Spencsr Ghurchas 
First   Congregational   Church 

Edward  Upson Cowles, Minister 

e did =i"JiS«-«»i™E., 
not 1R 

Various Shapes   May  Be   Used  in  Making Cakes. 

Millionares;    Oppenheim;    Three    Pil 

"Siamese" Twin* 
Twins which are Joined together are Mrs.   George   Bemis   of   Revere   has 

been  visiting   her  mother,  Mrs.   Alice 

Cole and sister, Mrs. William F. Hay- S™ ^e^^^Ty*%nZI aclvld ,*   ^      «,°   30lned   Wh° 
ward. . ,   „      . J • *"""   achieved  fame were S amese and o« 

Th    fi    , ♦■        ,*.      ,■ lLOVe   ClJ5BfmS:   G?bbS-   The   Pay   Wbited far alfdX.OUTer twins* The final meeting of the whist tour-   copies added in   October  were  put in 
nament between D. of P. and Red Men   general circulation  this month.   There 
will be held Friday evening.   The D. of  were a few Juvenile books added also. 
P.   are   now   thirty-five   points   in  the ' —Tj—* *  *  
lead. |    For dyspepsia, our national ailment, 

use   Burdock   Blood   Bitters.      Recom- 
Mrs. Emma  Pond is very ill at the   mended   for   strengthening ' digestion 

grims   and' a   Tinker,   Borden;   Seven I SB"ed   "slamPSIf'"   'wins   because   the 

joined and designated as Siamese are 
not natives of Slam, but owe this 
name to the fact that they are joined 
In much the same manner as the or- 
iginal pair of 'famous Siamese twins. 

home of her sister in BrookEeld.    Her  purifying the blood.   At all drug stores 
father was buried on Tuesday and Mrs.   $1 2a a bottle- 
Pond was taken ill after arriving home I ,. _ 
from the funeral. j Marriages at Sea 

.  \ I     A  marriage performed  by  the cap- 
Clarence Putnam of Podunk passed tain of a vessel at sea Is recognized 

away Wednesday at his home. The as legal, though this recognition la 
funeral was Friday at two p. m. from Da8ed upon custom and not any spe- 
his late home in Podunk. Burial was i clfic legal enactment. The captain 
in Southbridge in charge of Harrv E I does not lssue a "cense, but does 1s- 
Kingsley, undertaker of Spencer ' | ™* " marriag« certificate. Such a v  •     ■ j marriage could be proved by means of 

A party of thirty members of Han- J the "log" of the vessel (the ship's 
tay-wee council, D. of P., attended the I Journal) on which sue* a marriage 
whist party and dance given by Dako- ! ■nould be recorded, 
ta council of Spencer on Tuesday even- 
ing. The first honors were won by 
Miss Dorilda Beaudette and Walter 
Fletcher. 

Hair Denoted Power 
There was a deep-rooted belief 

among the ancient peoples of the 
East that a man's glory was his beard. 
Compulsory shaving and the close 
cropping of hair were signs of degra- 
dation. . This Is borne out by Assyrian 
sculptures, which always show kings 
with beards and long hair, and slaves 
with close-cropped hair and clean- 
shaven faces. 

Frank P. Sleeper attended the fun- 
eral of Rev. Raymond F. Holway in 
Worcester Thursday. Mr. Holway was 
a   former    pastor   of    the    Methodist 

Lightening the Burden 
By simply- dropping a- few years 

many a woman succeeds in carrying 
her age well.—Boston Evening Tran- 
script. 

Safety First 
Boatman (to merrymakers)—I mnst 

church and neighbor in Warren, Mr. i agk you to pay In advance—as the 
Sle'eper being a member of the church. | boat leaks!—Copenhagen Klods Hans. 

Uncle Pennywise 
Uncle Pennywise says If every wom- 

an would learn to shave her husband 
there would be fewer divorces. A 
man Is going to think twice before 
losing a woman who can shave.— 
Louisville  Courier-Journal. 

Stray Bit of Wisdom 
Of what Is man certain? What lasts? 

What pusses? What Is chimerical? 
What Is real? Every body drags Its 
shadow and every mind Its doubt.— 
Victor Hugo. 

• 

(Prepared by the United Statu Department 
of   Agriculture.) 

The United States Department of 
Agriculture bus tested the cake recipe 
and frostings given below. This cake, 
If baked In a shallow pan about 9 
Inches square. Is well adapted to cut- 
ting up into small fancy shapes. At 
least 20 diamond-shaped cakes 1V4 
inches wide can be cut with little 
waste from the amount given. .Other 
fancy shapes may, of course, be used. 
These little cakes may then be en- 
tirely covered with white or tinted 
Icing and decorated with bits of can- 
died cherries or cranberries, angelica, 
Jellied grapefruit peel, or tinted water- 
melon rind preserve, citron, or jiuts. 

Cooked   Frosting. 
White of 1  egg. 4   tablespoonf u I ■ 
1   cupful   sugar. cold water 

H   teas p o o n f u 1 
salt. 

Place all In a double boiler and beat 
with an egg beater until it holds its 
shape. Add salt and beat until thick 
enough to spread. Add one-half tea- 
spoonful vanilla or other desired 
flavoring. 

Chocolate frosting can be made In 
the same way by adding 2% squares 
of chocolate, melted, to the sugar mix- 
ture when It starts to hold its shape. 
The frosting is beaten until stiff and 
then spread. Vanilla may be used or 
omitted with the chocolate according 
to taste. 

For a caramel icing, half a cupful of 
sugar should be caramelized or 
browned in a pan, and anjeqmil amount 
of boiling water added. Substitute 
two   tablespoonfuls   of   this   sirup   In 

place of two tablespoonfuls of water 
and continue as In the foundation 
Icing. 

Plain Cake. 

t  tablespoonfuls  2\i     teaspoonfuls 
fat- baklrig-    powder 

M     cupful     granu-, 1% cupfuls pastry 
lated   sug/ar. Hour. 

1  egg. Flavoring   as   de- 
2-S  cupful   milk. sired. 

%   teas p o o'n t u i 
salt. 

The fat may be butter or any good 
cooking fat or oil If it Is butter or 
margarine an extra one-half tabje- 
spoonful of li should be used. Cream 
tl»e fat with the sugar; add the eggs 
well beaten, tbe milk and flour al- 
ternately. Sift the baking powder and 
salt with one-fourth cupful of the flour, 
and fold in last, just after adding the 
flavoring. Bake In a nine-inch square 
pan, in a moderate oven (about HfiO 
F,) for about 30 minutes, or until the 
cake Is brown. 

inererore,  when her f»H. dT^=H^ 
wise.     Now stle vjftj** 
those social duties and ,-^e| 

tions  which  had  C.C." 
and confined her life."   ^ > 
learn life as It reallv «      ***** 
was   sought   in   myX!'^«l 
sought for herself alone Bn?

Wj 

her father's money ,"i«« I 
When a large fortune 8n9, 

wreck   there  are  always 
ing planks to which the surv|va 
ding   for   awhile  until    ™«\ 
orf weariness overcomes ft*",6 M 

let go and drown.   To such ni   L 

VValcott family were no^it? 
afloat, and that was all, wltffi 
cor in sigh, r,e„r,ine „ , °' 
Plete about face. 

More   and  more as the drab I 

he«trb'v'te*i Herself thinking 0I Enm J 
and wdrtj, what had ^ 
him. Not that Emm wM(lle' 
of husband she was looking for ,,3 

Uncooked Orange Icing. 

2    egg    whites; 3 tablespoon f u 1 s 
beaten stiff. orange juice. 

i%   cupfuls confec- %   teas p o o n f u I 
turner's    (XXXX) salt. 
sugar. ^   tablespoon tut 

Orated   rind   of    % lemon Juice.     ^ 
large   orange. 

Add the water. Beat the egg whites 
with an egg Heater until stiff. Add 
three cupfuls of sugar very gradually, 
beating continuously with a spoon 
Add the grated rind and juice of the 
orange, the lemon Juice, and re- 
mainder of the sugar. Beat until 
smooth enough to spread. This amount 
should cover five sides of over 25 
little cakes cut as above described. 

n'as a forti 
young man wtthd 

STAINS MAY EASILY 
BE ERASED AT HOME 

Employ   Reliable   Methods 
and Act Promptly. 

(Prepared by the United States Department 
of Agriculture.) 

Most stains may be removed easily 
at home, provided reliable methods are 
known and a few simple precautions 
are taken. Prompt home treatment is 
necessary with some stains In order to 
save the article in question from being 
ruined, and In most cases It is desira- 
ble, since all stains' are removed more 
easily  when fresh. 

The nature of a stain should be 
known, if possible, before Its removal 
Is attempted, since this determines Tli t» 
treatment to be adopted, the bureau of 
home economics of the United States 
Department of A^rrcuTtirre points out. 
If an unsuitable stain remover is 
used, the stain may be "set" so thai 
:ts removal becomes difficult or even 
impossible. For example, jf hot water, 
which easily removes most fresh fruii 
stains. Is applied to stains containing 
protein, such as stains of milk, blood, 
eggs or meat juice,  lt coagulates the 

The biggest value 
in a winter car 

fnt" //jz? ihrirtih)      ^e *?orc'or Sedan provides room for the 
J Ur WCJUmUJ/      whole f^y  Yet tt is a light, easily handled 

« car—the kind you want for the months of change- 
able weather and difficult driving conditions. 

It is fined with carpet and curtains that harmonize 
with the color tones of the two wide, deeply uphol- 
stered seats. It enables you to keep comfortably 
warm, yet have plenty of fresh air since the 
Fordor Sedan is equipped with Cowl Ventilator 
and windows that lower by revolving regulators. 

The Fordor Sedan 

$660 
Coup* .  $520 
Tudor Sedan 580 
Runabout . 260 
Touring Car -     290 

On open can Demountable 
Rune and Starter are WJ e*tm 

dUprtcaf. a. b. Dttroii 

You cannot own a car that offers you better 
value or more widely useful service. AntTthe 
greater economy of operating a Ford lends em- 
phasis to the practical worth of this car to you. 

SEE  THE  NEAREST 
AUTHORIZED  FORD  DEALER 

until after other substances have been 
tried;  but  for  certain   stains  prompi 
application   of   boiling   water   poured 
from  a  teakettle  held at  a  height  of 
three or four fei t  above the stain  is 
very effective.    This Is a good method 
to use on white or fast-colored  mate- 
rial for most  fresh  fruit stains  when 
still   moist.     Feach   and  berry   stains 
usually respond well to this treatment 
The     stained     material     should     be 
stretched over a bowl or other vessel 
and the boiling water poured upon It 
from a height sufficient for the water 
to  strike  the  stain  with  some -force 
With some stains, especially, those In 
which   fruit   pulp   Is  present,   a   little 
rubbing  alternated   with   applications 
of boiling  water  is  helpful.    'A  stain 
remaining   after   this   treatment   fre 
quently   can   he   bleached   by   hangin;; 
tbe wet material In the sun to dry. 

The stains of cooked fruits are 
somewhat different ln character from 
those of fresh fruit and are usuall.v 
easier to remove. Ordinary laundering 
is often all that is necessary. The 
boiling water treatment can be tried 
for stains made by the dark red ami 
purple fruits and berries, such as 
cranberries  and  black   raspberries 

VISITORS   ARE   ALWAYS,  WELCOME   AT   ALL   FORD   PLANTS 

Boiling Water Poured From Teaneuie 
Is effective In Removing Some 
Stains. 

albumin ln the libers of the cloth and 
makes It extremely difficult to remove 
the stain. Similarly, soap, which 
aids m the removal of grease spots 
sets ninny fruit stains. 

The kind of fabric upon which the 
stain occurs also should be Known. 
The method of treatment adopted do 
licnds HSjuiuch upon the nature,Color 
weave./fthlsh.iind weigh: of the fabric 
as up/inCjln> kind of stain. Cotton, 
linen, /wool and sill; each require s(ic- 
•ial lro:iiiMii iif1 certain cases | »' 
laiis oi ;h s various methods of 
!iandlin-: liii.eni stains will he fur- 

I    I'nied   States   Depart. 

Blancmange Is Flavored 
Milk With Cornstarch 

(Prepared by  the United States Department 
of Agriculture.) 

Blancmange   is   practically   flavored 
milk jellied with cornstarch, arrow 
root, Irish moss, or some similar iua-' 
terial. When gelatin is used, without 
eggs, to stiffen the milk, the result Is 
sometimes called "Ivory" or "velvet' 
pudding. A blancmange or Ivory pud- 
ding into which egg whites have been 
folded is often called a "snow" pud- 
ding. All of these puddings are ex- 
cellent served alone, with plain or 
whipped cream, or with stewed ot 
crushed fresh fruit poured oyer them. 
Maple sirup and honey are good when, 
other sauces are not In hand. 

Butterscotch Blancmange. 

1  quart   milk. i     cupful     brown 
»    tableBDuo nluli       sugar. 

cornstarch. 1   tablespo o n f u I 
*   teaspoonful salt.       butter. 

% teaspoonful va- 
nilla. 

Heat the milk in the double boiler 
Moisten the cornstarch In a little cold 
milk, add, stir until thick, and cook 
until the starchy taste disappears. In 
another saucepan melt., the brown 
susar with the butter until lt Is waxy, 
but not earameliaed.- Add this to the 
cornstarch mixture- and add salt and 
vanilla.   Cool, and serve with cream 

oh, no, not In me least. I 
no money. He was a y„a„g m, 
leal   engineer  and   inventor 

Everybody said he w 
hunter. When a 
means goes into society and 
tive to wealthy girls, what else 
he expect people to sav about 
Just before the Waleott failure 
had proposed to Georgia*, and 
filled with her pet obsession of 
sought for her money, had n 
him. 

No sooner had she done go than 
thought to herself: "I wonder If 11, 
made a mistake?   If he asks meia 
I don't know but—"    Then came I 
crash- and   the   Walcotts disappes 
on the traceless ocean of the 
nious.    "It is perhaps Just as wellti 
I did  reject  him," she thought 
"We should have only been two 
pers   together.      Kut   I   really win 
like to see him—or at least hear 
he   is  getting   on.     I  wonder If 
would ask  me to marry him now. 
couldn't,   of course.     So, no, I 
marry money— for father and mo* 
sake, If for no other reason," 

All   good   things   come to him- 
her—who    waits,    and   at  last 
wealthy   suitor   whom   Georgia 
waiting for loomed on her horizon. 
father came home one day In as 
ceedingly   cheerful' mood n«d, ch» 
ing Ids handsome daughter undet 
chin,  said:     "Qeorglne girl, I've 
a   rich  husband   for you.    What 
you looking so glum abort?  Han 
you been saying of late that you m 
embrace-a chance to mend the fli 
fortunes  by  a  suitable niarriagef 

"Who is  he?" asked ilenndne. 
"Hum!"  replied her father, nefl 

hy   the   manner 4"   whir 
ter hail  taken  his nnnoiiiiiiiiienl. 
svon't  tell  you.     Von  will know i 
enough.     He is coming to see ,v 
Is all  right—you  will like him. 
he  is  going to help mil gel bad 
my feet again, loo. which is the 
thing.     Now don't let us have any 
your  fool  girl   tricks." 

Face to face with the nrtualitiet 
the case, Qeorglne weakened. She 
thought that she had brought ha 
to a point where she would accept 
hand of a wealthy suitor cheei 
and thankfully. But now shewaso* 
come by a strange repugnpre mi 
great distress of mind. And from!] 
tumult of her thoughts Hie m™ 
Ernest Evans seemed to rise tip 
reproach her. The flat in whict 
Wnltotts had taken refuge was I 
ated in the vicinity df Gramercy p 
The next day after her father 
brought home his momentous 
Georglne went out for i walk to 
pose her mind. She strolled « 
westward and had reached Maffl 
square when a cheery voice ■ 
"Why, hello, Qeorglne. How are^« 
and in a second sbe was shaking 
with  Ernest Evans. 

"Oh, Ernest!" cried Georgine, "1 
so glad to see you." 

"And I you," he replied.   "<» 
us  sit on  one of those benches 
talk." 

the I 

r^-- «st stoats, 
lN,„.MVm. but branch train 

^ni with same.   Train 38 
tf,ttP»»tSo.SPenceIat7^4 

IJ^: b.t does not connect 

SUNDAY,  FEBRUARY  15,  1926 
10.45    a.  m„    kindergarten    church, 

providing an  opportunity  for  parents 
to attend the morning service, leaving 
their little ones  with  competent  lead- 

[ER & KING 
1MMWMS  BlQ* 

Estate. Fire Insurance, Property 

nonage Iruurance 

Lmobile Liability Insurance 

■ Street Spencer 

bRGEN.THIBEAULT 

Undertaker 

jgistered Embalmer 

UDI AB8I8TAWT 

TELEPHONES: 

301-3 
Residence 301-4 

MCDONNELL CO. 

| UNDERTAKERS 
nd EMBALMERS 

10 Cherry Street 
jadence:    63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

ers. \/ \ 
10.45 a. m., service of worship. 
12:00    noon,    junior church league, 

members will report attendance. 
12.05 p. m., charch sthool, primary, 

junior, intermediate, ,young people's 
and adult department. Pal-OJUine 
club for young men. 

6:00 p. m., Y. P. S. C. E. meeting, 
led by  Dorothy Green. 

Tuesday, 2.30 p. m., bowling for wo- 
men. 

Tuesday, 6:30 p. m., annual father- 
and-son banquet of the Men's League; 
turkey supper, singing led by Elton F. 
Prouty, talk by Winthrop G. Hall, and 
sleight-of-hand entertainment by "Pro- 
fessor" Tom Kenney of Marlboro. 

Wednesday, 8:00 p. m., Men's league, 
bowling  tournament. 

Thursday, 7.30 p. m., church night 
meeting. 

Friday, 4:00 p. m., meetings of 
camp-fire girls and bluebirds. 

Friday, 6:15 p. m., supper and meet- 
ing of Troop 1, Boy Scouts. 

Friday, 7.30 p. m., choir rehearsal 
» ■  m 

The First Baptist Church 

Ellen's Great 
Temptation 

By   MARTHA   WILLIAMS 

(Copyright.) 

Frank Leslie Hopkins, Pastor. 

I. D. HOBBS & CO. 

[COAL - - WOOD 
ICE 

KINDLING 

OSM and Yards: 
i Strut Railroad Oreedng 

Orders may be left at 
Browning's News  Room 

[CUT FLOWERS 
TED PLANTS 

HOLBSALE AND  RETAIL 

| hum Work a Specialty 

BERT   H,    GREEN 
Florist 

I1U STRUT, SPENCER 

SUNDAY SERVICES 

10:45  a.  m.,   worship  with   sermon; 
topic,  "Has God Left The  World." 
The Soul." 

12:10 p. m, the Sunday School. 
7:00 p. m., evening worship; sermon; 

topic. " Has God Left Teh World." 
7:30 p. m., Thursday prayer meeting. 

»  m   m 

Methodist Episcopal, Church 

The   Homelike   Church   for   Homelike 
People 

Leroy A.  Lyon,  Pastor 

|J. HENRI MORIN 

[istered 
Embalmer 

UNDERTAKING 
|IN AIL ITS BRANCHES 

UDT ABSISTAMT 

Telephone 2423 

IH. ALLEN & CO. 

IHSUR iHOK 

Office: 

BLOCK SPENCER 

■ f 

I       Sllnlll,! 

■'jr,« n   stii 

Proportions of Food 
It is well to know what proportions 

to use of the foods in each of the Bve 
t'ronps. tbe United States Department 
"f Agriculture pqlnts (hit. As u rule, 
the diet will he sufficiently bulky HQI) 

flavorful and will furnish* file rtghi pro 
portions of stnrch. fnt. and suar tor 
the taste of most pvopie if n„. v#m, 
tables and f'n: 
icnt of tbe fin 
"ml   similar   f 
eereal    fiH,<is    j 

per eenrNujd 
per  cent,     A 

proportions  «•; 
tory   kinds   .,, 
mineral su - 

lute1 

in-nisli about "HI pi 
lie milk, ini'iit. e;;;! 

i-'ii   (i r   cent :   i: 
i-  i- v.i :   SMI'OIS    ! 

The fountain was playing, i 
rustled overhead, the birds cM'1'" 
hopped about, and the "^hn 

the park benches looked at Me *-« 
languidly  and  disinterestedly. 
glne pftured out her heart to ■*» 
•'And* so, you  see.  I murt B»m 
money," she concluded tearful^ 

"Nonsense,"  said  Ernest /»» 
going to marry me forjov* 
VI-I   always   thoagM  f" 

speak  again," murmured G«« ^ 
"Well, I have—will 

said Ernest. 
"Yes, I suppose so," repli«dWH 

"but what will father sa>. 
"Oh, that's" all right" nfl**, 

est; '1 spoke to him about 
day.    He's arable!" 

"Why,  Ernest   Evans!   W™ 
glne, "yo* are not wealthy 

"The wealthy suitor?  i»      . 
your   service."   he  1^, 
see, Georgine. I have tnrer -( 

mention* no*, 
have madei 

filthy   Horse   Hay,   also 
1 Hiy lor cattle.   Larro-feed g^ 

; ft« peat dairy feeds.   Gran- 

I «d Wirthmore  Poultry   feeds 

'ENCER GRAIN CO. 
' W«LL ST., SPIHGIB 

lL D. BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 

*    "     18 Elm St 
Yards: 

"*" ** C   B   r 

10:45   a.   m.,   morning   worshipTand 
sermon by the pastor. 

12.00 in., BJble school. 
5:30-6:45    »    m.,    Epworth    League 

fellowship hour and service of worship. 
7:00 p. m., evening worship with 

sermon by the pastor. 
Thursday, Feb. 19th, at 6:30, church 

supper. All members of the con- 
stituency are cordially invited. The 
orchestra will play and the pastor will 
give a stereopticon lecture on Three 
Hundred Years Ago and Now. 
 ♦ • « 

Hyomei's germ-killing medication is 
the only sensible and safe way of treat- 
ing catarrh. Goes right to the spot. 
Breathed through the nose and mouth. 
Guaranteed satisfaction or money re- 
funded.   Sold by George  H.  Burkill. 

John GHpin Declared 
to Be Real Character 

John Gllpin was a citizen of London 
and a "train-band captain," a "train- 
band" being a volunteer militia organi- 
zation conimon in England and espe- 
cially in London 280 years ago. .lolin 
Ollpln's adventures (vhlle riding a 
horse that ran away v.-ith~hlni are re- 
luted in the humorous poem entitled 
"The Diverting History of John Gll- 
pin, showing how he went farther than 
he intended and came safe home 
again." The story was related to Cow- 
per by a Mrs. Austen, who remembered 
to have heard it ln her childhood. The 
poem first appeared anonymously In 
the Public Adviser In 1782 and was 
first published as Cowper's avowed 
production in the second volume of his 
poems. 

"John Gllpin" is said to have been a 
linen draper named Bayer, excessively 
polite, whose shop stood on a corner 
of Cheapside, London. 

The -poet, William Cowper, lived 
from 1731 to 1800. He was a timid, 
melancholy man, and at times his mind 
gave way. He was a ripe scholar and 
endowed with creative genius of a high 
order. Most of his writings are of a 
serious nature1, often of a highly re- 
ligious tone. Several of his" hymns 
are to be found in the collections used 
by the churches today. 

» » *   

Ep LLEN,   picking  blackberries  from 
■*-'   the   hedgerow,  felt   weariness ot 
all   things   in   her  dally   round.     She 
wished  not   for   things,   but   wings— 
they   would   take   her   high   and   far. 
Nineteen, slim, lithe, and tough as a 
hickory sapling, a sure shot, no matter 
what the weapon, reckless rider, know- 
ing and loving fields, woods, hills and 
waters, what was there to fear? Men, 
granny   said.     Ellen   had   laughed   at 
that;  she  could  more  than hold  her 
own   with   the   best  of   them—or  the 
worst.    Brush Creek to a man admit- 
ted the fact—with reservations.    "El- 
len March had better look out!    She's 
a female,  in spite of beln' so owda- 
cious," said Sister Maul, the minister^ 
wife,   through   pursed  lips.    The Mis- 
sionary   society   nodded   assent,   but 
whispered aside, behind its collective 
hands, that  she  would never forgive 
the ducking Johnny Maul had got at 
the fishing party for trying to kiss El- 
len as "fisher's right" for catching the 
biggest trout. 

Ellen smiled impishly as Johnny 
came riding down the lane. 'She was 
bare-headed, filling her straw hat with 
big dead-ripe berries, now that basket 
and bucket overflowed. Johnny 
stormed at^her: "Here you; take my 
hat! Put it on, I tell you!" with the 
last word sending a .bigger straw sail- 
ing across the hedgerow to light al- 
most on her head. Next second It 
sailed back to him, with better aim, 
taking him full-face and poising solid- 
ly over tbe bulging forehead. Smoth- 
ering an oath, he raised both hands to 
It. As the reins'fell loose, a fly stung 
the black colt he had under saddle. 
Instantly the creature set teeth on the 
bit, bolted, and ran his best. Ellen 
laughed to see It, but went on with 
her picking. 

Halfway across the old field she 
meant to rest under the big walnut, 
but recoiled suddenly from its wel- 
come shade as Clem Sheldrake sprang 
up crying: "Just the girl I want to 
see—most and worst. What good 
wind  blew you?" 

"When did you go blind?" Ellen 
asked pointedly. 

"You do look fit to drop," Clem said 
solicitously. "Rest awhile—then I'll 
carry the load for you—at least as far 
as the stile." 

"I see I You can learn some things," 
Ellen retorted, "but not all. Anybody 
told you about dad's new rifler—It 
shoots a long way further'n the big 
gate. Moreover, my old parent i^ 
mighty hard-headed; when he told you 
not to pester anything belongin' to 
him,  he meant  it—every  word.' 

"Do I pester you?" Sheldrake asked 
slowly, his voice wonderfully soft, his 
eyes entreating. "Stop fooling, El- 
len. You—we—must! You're my wom- 
an—I'll havfe you in spite of the devil! 
Right now! That's what I'm here for. 
Car out In the woods—It'll take us 
away from everything—we can be mar- 
ried as soon as we've got a hundred 
miles behind  us—" 

"No, no, no!" Ellen interrupted, 
clutching the laden bucket like a 
breastplate. "Yotf—you—make me 
feel—funny. Rut here I belong; here 
I  stay." 

"No I Here you belong! Here you 
stay!" Sheldrake cried, clutching her 
and trying to draw her within his 
arms. ■ She writhed free just in time 
to see Johnny Maul, bruised and 
bloody, his nose still dribbling, bis 
coat   split   up   the   back,   his   mop   of 

When She Opened 
the Box 

■  ■■!>  ■  ■  ■..«  i n,,t i,  ,  , ,„#„»,„  ,  ,  ,,, 

By CLARISSA MACKIE 

Finland Densely Wooded 
Finland Is the most thickly for- 

ested country In the world. Of her to- 
tal surface 61.5 per cent U covered 
with dense forest and a furtbe:- «J0 
per cent consists of sparsley wooded 
marshes. 

(Copyright.) 

tt A ND that  is  all,- my  dear Miss 
**ltose," and J 

Commonwealth ot Massachusetts 
Judge Thatcher pat 

ted the small, slight figure which sut 
so still  In the chuir beside him. 

"Of course u was splendid of Uncle 
Jeremy to remember me at all amonsr 
so many nieces and nephews and cous- 
ins,"   admitted  Rose,, the   momentury 

What My Neighbor Says 
Is of Interest to Brookfield Folks 

When one has had the misfortune 
I to suffer from backache, heedaches, 
I dizziness, urinary disorders and other 
kidney ills—and has found relief from 
all this sickness and suffering, that- 
person's advice is of untold value to 
friends and neighbors. The following 
case is only one of many thousands, 
but it is that of a Brookfield resident. 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE  COURT 

To the heirs at law, next of kin and; Who could ask for a better example 

«L£hnf fiffH8 ,inSerested « ** Mrs. N. Byron, North Main street. 
Si™ ■ AW»d_LB^n"2« late of says: "I had attacks, of kidney com- 
Spencer in. said County, deceased.    | plaint, which were brought on by colds 

V"T7eaT.y!po^negre^be ^"3HS\»S  Z™^  of^  ^  ^ 
navent seen him for several years, In  ment  of  said   deceased  has  been  pre-  across my kudneys    I was so tired „d 
fact not  since 1  rame  to the city to  rented  to said  Court, for probate,  by; worntuT moS I  hated to get ^ul 
earn my own living, but he was very  J°fPk t

M
; Marceau,   who   prays   that  of. bed.   My  kidneys  didn't  act  rieht 

fond   of   dad  and   mother,   and I  did letters testamentary may be issued to!and  I  had  dull pains in the back of 
think  perhaps there  would  be a wee*™,1?' *£* J*e<Lutof therfm named, with-1my head.   I used Doan's Pills and they 
bit of money for me when vou wrote I ""yS   2L   h%£* °> H" ♦ ^     '   gaVe me ^at relief'    Doan's certainly 

You  are^hereby cited  to appear at'fixed me up in fine shape" ' 

in   a 
believe 

SSJJSS1  r '"rd  lD   WS   "•"'•'aP^ateCruVrto^^at^rcel1 
lt is norria of me to be 

"I am 
the rest of „ 
dear child.   However,  the fact stands I ^use, if any you have, why the same I "^ a,fe the best k,dney remedy one 
that   your   Uncle   Jeremy   Bliss   did ! sh°uld n?*  ^ granted. '    «        D 
leave   his   beloved   niece.   Rose   Alice •   .d said Petitioner is hereby direct-1D Mrfc Byron   is   only   one   of   i 
Blls 

10. of me to be so mercenary'." ter, in said County of Worcester on' ^ver.,i°"r years ,later- Mrs- B? 
afraid 1 would condemn all ; the third day of March A D 1925 at i T '' u ,y^ my kidneys 3lTe in 

of us if 1 agreed  with  you,  nine o'clock in  the forenoon,  to show, 00°"-       It Yh^° v^0"'    I   beIi 

_ newspaper pub-1aont simply ask for a kidney . 
nothing but some worthless eurlos. j lished in Spencer, the last publication ! dY—ask distinctly for DOAN'S PILLS, 
Your uncle brought home all sorts of i to be one day, at least, before said 1 the same that Mrs. Byron had— the 
things from China." j Court,   and   by   mailing,   postpaid,   or|remedy   backed   by   home   testimony. 

"It doesn't matter Judge Thatch- '■ delivering a copy of this citation to all £0 cents at all dealers. Foster-MUbura 
er," said Hose Alice Bliss, as i known Persons interested in the estate, £"-, Mfrs

;. Buffalo, N. Y. "When your 
she    wrapped    the    delicately . seven days at least before said Court! 

■  ,"rveU!    Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
glove box in its layers of soft Chinese 1 judge of said Court,    ' <,, this fifth day of 
tissue paper, and tmullyJin stout wrap-i February   in   the   year   one   thousand 
plug paper.     "I shall not open it un-jnine hundred and twenty-five, 
til some lonesome rainy day." HARRY H. ATWOOD,  Register 

The Judge shook   her hand heartily.   3tl5t 
"You've   got   the   right   spirit,   Miss j    
Rose, and allow me the privilege of an SMSKlirr S SALE 

seif t" di^'Tr a"d «' y°U fl,nd J'°Ur"       CommonwealtTorMassachusetts self in deep waters—financial  or any   
other difficulty-be sure and come to  Worcester  ss 
mentor help. Leicester, Mass., Feb. 7, A. D. 1925 

_. .... Notice -is  hereby  given  that  I   will 
llie next day, back at her desk in  sell at, Public Auction  to  the  highest 

a  busy  office,  Rose Bliss  was  giving j bidder,   on   Saturday,   the   fourteenth 
no   thought   to   the   sandalwood   box j d,ay   of. February   A.   D.   1925,  at   ten 
and its   unknown  contents.      She  had ! °'clock >n the foreVioon, at the Sprague 

Back is Lame—Remember the Name." 

put  the  box  away  at  the  bottom  o 
her  deepest   trunk,   resolved   to  keep 
It for a rainy day.    Her cousins, who 
had   shared   more  or  less  generously 
under    Uncle    Jleremy's    will,    were 

lot on the state highway from Leicester 
to Spencer, in the town of Leicester, 
in said County, the following articles 
of personal property attached by me on 
wnt in favor of Joseph M. Wright and 
against  Alphonse   Bruno et al  to wit 

squabbling valiantly over the will. | One Buffalo steam roa roller no. 9278. 
Most of them hud received cash be- Said personal property being sold pur- 
quests,  but as the estate was  not as|?uant  to  Chapter 223  of  the General 

VALMORE O. COTE 
ATTORNEY   and   COUNSELOR   AT 

LAW 

At Spencer Office 
Snay Block, Mechanic Street 

Office  Hours  Every   Day  9  a.   m.   to 
8 p. m. 

AND EVENINGS 

Surveying—Mapping 

Leveling 

Building   Plans   Drawn 

large as it was expected to be (Uncle I Laws. 

Jeremy had  squandered  much  money 
on a collection .of jade, which hud dis- ' 
nppeared   just   before   his   death' and \]^ 
could not he traced), none of the be-   " 
quests came up to the expectations of j 
the heirs. 

Then came a period of bad luck for 
Hose Bliss,     She bad been 111 for sev- 

Terms, cash. 
GEORGE  H.  RAMER, 

Deputy Sheriff. 

E.     A.    CHAMBERLAIN 
PHONE 64-2 spnroxR 

NOTICE 
Warren, Mass., February 7th, 1926 

At the annual meeting of the War- 
eral weeks, and the doctor's bill was ren Savings Bank Corporation, held 
excessive; Tor awhile-she had bad a at Warren, January 26th, 1925, at two 
nurse, and at last she was nearly well, ,P; m- these certain persons were dulv 
and was thinking of the day when she < e'ected and  duly sworn  to  the  offices 

Her lund- of  said  bank  for   the  year   1925 
president, Charles B.  Blair;  vice presi 

could  return to the office. 

lady was exacting, and her room rent jK^Bjn:'Bn*ck"and'Herbert^ 
must be paid in advance. So, on u.Shepard; clerk, Joseph G. Hastings- 
Sunday, when it was raining dismally. | trustees, Charles B. Blair, Edgar J. 
Rose felt justified In opening the ' Buck, Herbert R. Burroughs', William 
sandalwood  box. L.  Curtis,   Joseph   G.   Hastings,   Ralph 

As she held it in her lap, and sniffed **• J°nes, D. Waldo Mason, I. Walter 
Its delicious fragrance that whispered Hoore' A^Sfd R- Paine' Herbert N. 
secrets of the Orient, she felt a little  Edward VwUlTarrTs' Shuttleworth and 

OUTSIDE   PAINTING 
For Particular People 

Inside Decorating in AH its Branche* 
The Best is Always the Cheapest 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
Tel 118-13-is May St 

thrill of excitement. With the tiny 
golden key in her hanil. she hesitated 
when she tried to cues* the contents 
of the box. What could Uncle .lore- 
my give her that would represent the 
value of the money he had hinted at 
in his last letter? At last she turned 
the key and lifted the lid. Under 
the thick folds of soft tissue paper she 
found     Innumerable     small     objects 

At the meeting of the trustees, held 
January 26th, 1925, the following were 
duly elected and sworn into office: 
board of investment. Edgar J. Buck 
Rexford R. Paine, D. Waldo Mason 
Herbert tt. Shepard and Edward F. 
Williams: auditors. I. Walter Moore 
Herbert R. Burroughs and William w' 
Shuttleworth; treasurer, Rexford R. 
Paine. 

The members of the Warren Savings 
wrapped  in  silk;   when  each  one had  "Bank  Corporation   at  the "close "of "the 
been   unwrapped   and   placed- on   the   annual   meeting   were  as  follows:   Carl 

stiff hnir sticky with red clay, all these I table, she found  there were fifty ex-   W-   Blair,   Charles  B.  Blair,  James   R. 
things proclaiming H violent spill from 1 ipiislte jade carvings—"each a museum   Blair, Clarence Brown, Edgar J.  Buck. 
the back of his runaway steed. 

>m  was a short letter for 

SAFETY  FOR SALE 
FIRE PLATE GLASS LIFE 

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY 
and 

PROPERTY DAMAGE 
ACCIDENT and HEALTH 

INSURANCE 

LINUS HTBACOII 
36  Cherry  Street Spencer 

Phone 92-3 

Sheldrake, older, taller, heavier, of 
almost double strength laughed evil- 
ly, cataght Johnny about the waist, 
lifted him head high, Intending to slam 
him (IOWD on the turf, breathless and 
senseless. 

Ellen made a lightning whirl, swing- 
ing the bucket at armfS end, its con- 
tents falling out and blotching the turf, 
yet enough remaining to weight It like 
a club. It took Sheldrake fair on the 
side    of   the 

piece," as someone said afterwards Herr)e.rt R. Burroughs, Lester L. Bur- 
At the bottom was a short letter for rJ>^% Marcus Burroughs, Harold 
her In .'nolo Vramy's stlif handwrit- & ^har „s L Comb, Kar,es E. 

tag; in brief he wanted her to sell the DeLar*!, George W. Dexter; John U. 
Jade; gave the address of a famous Drake, Vernon C. Faunce, Frank E 
collector and a letter of Introduction.   Gleason,   Walter   B.   Hall.   Joseph   G. 

i Hastings,   Dale   C.   Hoe,   Herbert   P. 
Johnson,    Ralph    R.   Jones,   John    W. 

cander D. Kennedv, D. Wal- 
. James  E.  Miller, I.  Walter, 

! Moore,   Rexford   R.   Paine,   Albert   B I 
Doane,  a  parlor  maul ;'Patrick,   Ralph   B.  Patrick, Charles  F 

led her into a handsome library, where I Pease,  Walter A.  Putnam,  Charles  E 

The next morning Rose found her-ii0'^.50"*, Ral 

self ringing the doorbell of „ aulet'^'JJ^exan 
house in the east eighties.     When she I M™„    R«.( 

ED. W. PROUTY 
Teacher ot Musis 

STUDIOS 
222 Day Building, Worcester 

Marsh   Budding,   Room  5 Spencer 
Representative fo- 

MarceUus  Roper Co.,  Worcester 
Ampicos,  Player  Pianos and  Pianos 

of an makes 
Viohns,  Saxophones —  Everything  in 

Music 
Talking Machines and  Victor  Record, 

Tel.,   Worcester   Park  55628 
Cedar—6875 

asked for Mr. 

head.     He    staggered,; a  tall,  gray-eyed  young  man  greeted  Shepard,  Herbert N. Shepard   Everett 
v      unrt    i-iitli,.,)    a*    ISMnn     1     llPr    C, 111 ,-t ,,,..,. K- !P      QtioWft.^.-.      W.'11.'„.«     TIT      otTJi^l .,. 

working  my 
the past two years 
a   million  dollars. 
housekeeping on. !srt 

What   happened   I 
body's busJne 

tint I 

Weary slness.     " »" *   ,itfj ( 

the next he,,.*. .-^^ 
a young man KI"5""- 

right in puM! 

ttRSTATION 

The Other Thing 
It's good to have money and the 

things that money can buy, but It's 
good, too, to check up once In a while 
and make sure you haven't lost the 
things that money can't buy.—Qeoige 
Horace Lorimer. 

♦ » • 

A Lady Was Screaming 
A small child's description of her 

first concert: "There was a lady 
screaming, and a waiter played on the 
piano all the time."—Edinburgh Scots- 
man Weekly. 

e e * 

Trees Gave Evidence 
Cottonwood trees were brought Into 

Court ln the case of Texas-Oklahoma 
boundary dispute and made to testify 
ss to the age of the sand dunes In 
which they grew. 

■ ».»       e   - 

Recognition Difficult 
Heredity is the quality that is show- 

ing np when a father says: "I don't 
know what has got Into that boy."— 
Duluth  Herald. 

dropped his prey, and rushed at Ellen, 
swearing great oaths. Luck was against 
him; his right foot landed in the hat- 
ful   of berries  which,  crushing  under 
his  weight/made  him  slip,  slide,  try 
vainly to recover, then fall sprawling. 

Even  then  be  might have  escaped 
but   for   Ellen's   police   dog,   Donner- : 
wetter,  who,  scenting her  across  the 
pasture,   had   come   dashing   to   meet j 
and  welcome her.     Don was  at once I 
the gentlest and the savagest of things 
feur-footed.     Ellen   waved   her   hand, i 

saying,   "Hold,"   and   straightway   he j 
was   at   Sheldrake's   throat,   ready   to] 
murder him If he stirred.   Ellen looked i 
at the pair, her lips quivering, then at ! 
Johnny,   spent,    bloody,   disconsolate, I 
ln tatters, and uglier than home-made i 
Bin.    Her  heart ^warmed To, him^for I 
her sake and mnnhooda-lje/had tried | 

Tpart. Fine, | 

her courteously. ', P. Sheridan, William W. Shuttleworth, 
Rose presented her uncle's letter and   ?e°rge ?' J^^1' Monroe G:' Tarbell] 

explained briefly het errand 
"Have you the"jade wltR you?" he 

asked eagerly. 
The sandalwood box gave up its 

contents. "These are splendid—Miss 
Hliss—I hope you are going to let 
me have them," and he named fi sum 
that seemed a fortune to Rose. 

"As much as that?" she asked. "I 
am afraid I cannot afford to keep 
even one as a souvenir of Uncle 
Jeremy." 

Arthur S.  Tucker, John  H. Webb and 
Edward  F.  Williams. 

JOSEPH G.  HASTINGS Clerk. 
Warren Savings Bank Corporation. 

EDW.   DESPLAINES 
XSTATS  AND XNSDKAKC1 

OF ALL  KINDS 

13 Temple St. 
Phone 133-2 

Spencer 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
fo all persons interested in the trusts 

under   the   will   of   Charles   Dexter, 
late   of   Hardwiclc   in   said   County, 
deceased: 
Whereas,  Alfred  H.  Richardson,  the 

But Paul  Doane  insisted  upon  her  trustee under the will of said deceased 
choosing one piece, peculiarly beautl-  has Presented for allowance the tenth 
ful, and she returned It to the sandal-  and eleventh  accounts    of    his    trust 

HOLLIS M. BEMIS 
Reel estate, Mortgages and Anetioneet 

Office:     , 

Room 6,  Kane Block 

Telephone 

under said will: wood   box  with   Uncle  Jeremy's   pre-, 
clous letter.    At Mr. Doane's sugges- pZu^r.T^u'^J0 ?W-eaT \* a- 
H™, -t... i.'-!—..       , i    . °,       ""ss" Probate Court to be held at.Worcester, 
tlon she telephoned to Anthony smith, in  ^d  e^y.  on  the  twenty.fourth' 
an old friend of her uncle's, who was day of February,  A,  D.  1925, at  nine 

, a  connoisseur in gems,  though  not a o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause, 
against odds to do a ma, 

m.^n^..k«n,himMt,T^S  enough j collector.-and he came and appraised if any you have, why ihe" sine'should 
* Sf. J?,?£Vi    »   a„P,HPf    .£     i the ValUe «*  the Jade and "Itnessed   not be-allowed. 

She said huskily to Sheldrake: "Don | tne important transaction With the-1    A"<> said trustee is ordered to serve' 
ill     Irill     Drill     at     a     rwwl     fi-on,     mA IIi>   I       .       _•      .. ._ ■*■!-.;,,      ^aa4l*_       1,        J _■!• -  .  ' 

DAMIWL V. CKIMMUI 

AUCTIONEER 
Main St     Tel. 61-4     Spencer 

5 Arctic St, Worcester 

■ATUVACTIOM   GUAIAimiD 
"itiiHiiini 

I. LEVINSON 

back.' 
Sheldrake covered his eyes as he 

groaned: "I promise." Don followed, 
him to the lane, then came> sedately 
back to see Johnny slaking his 
thirst with juicy blackberries, and 
hear Ellen say kindly: "Lie here and 
rest till dad comes to take you home." 

Mrs. Bob Wyeth, borm March, told 
her husband ln strict confidence that 
only her conscience saved her from 
marrying Johnny Maul—such a tri- 
umph over his mother was a tempta- 
tion mighty hard to resist. 

In Dressed  Beef 

47 Pleasant Street 
/SPUTOKR 

Telephone a-4 

will kill you at a nod from me.    He j check (or flve fl     eg ,n her Rose , this  citation   by   delivering    a    copy Dealer In Ur* Cattle and Poultry, 
will get the nod unless you promise to I feit lllte an nelress     Tw    d    *   ft      . thereof to all persons interested in the 
go—right     away—and    never    come    wara  sh„   „,_„,,    ',th   vr„   „„.   ,.      estate   fourteen   days  at   least  before 

Smith   -„d fi™n W.t?.Mr'ind   M"S*»id Court or by publishing the same 
Smith   and found that the other guest 'once in each weeK, for three successive 
was fanl Doane.     Rose was wearing ; weeks in  the Spencer Leader, a news- 
a frock of creamy silk and the green   paper  published   in   Spencer,  the  last 
jade pendant swung on a thin chain,    j publication   to   be   one  day  at  least 

It was the happiest day of her life, [before  said  Court,  and    hy    mailing, 
and-weeks afterward,  when  she  met   P°stPaid. a copy of this citation to all 
her cousin, Rhoda Bliss   the latter In- i5"10"" persons interested in the estate 
quired Inquisitively: "Were you satis l^Su daySv.ar-„-leastJ,eiori said Coyirt- 
fled with Uncle Jeremv's leBacv"" - r V,tne?' ^P*? T' For^ Esquire, 

Rose Bn«v«L.i  ™     . Ig f} I '!J«dge  of  said   Court,    this    twenty. 
answered  yes.  Indeed,  but  of -seventh day of January, in the year of 

course   Rhoda   could   not   guess   that \ our Lord  one  thousand  nine hundred 
Rose was thinking of the husband she , and twenty-five. 
had gained; as well as the small for- | HARRY  ATWOOD,   Register 
tune found in tbe sandalwood box.       ,3tl2s 

ESTABLISHED 40  YEARS 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 

Funeral Director 
Home for Funerals 

SPENCER - BROOKFIELD 
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SPENCER LOCALS 

Mrs. Lizzie Deland has purchased the 
Emery Sibley place, corner Ash and 
Cherry streets. 

A   mission   under   the   direction   of 

coming from his hole on February 2 
and not being able to see his shadow 
to remain out as the winter is about 
over. 

Edward A Letendre of South street 

property  is 

Mrs. Danforth Miller, Mrs. Harry Wills,  voters than 
Mrs. W. P. Hayward.   East Brookfield, 
Mrs.   Henry   Crosby,   Brookfield,   Mrs 
Frank   Holden,   East   Brookfield,   Mrs. 
Harry    Pierce,   Worcester,   Mrs    John 

Dominican priests win begin on Feb 22  tlj?"?!!*?™  ^f    ^^   °f  ,Whit*' Lo»^^dow, Mrs. Maurice Ris- 
at St. Mary's church I Sc^°°' street his property consisting of Up. West Brookfield and Mrs. Everett 

:■■ two-tenement house and five-eighths  c- Ma thews. 
Tecumseh tribe,  I. 0.  R.  M., had a'acre  of  land.   The 

dance on Friday night at Odd Fellows ; sed at 12,000. 
hall that drew a large crowd .1    TU. D » ■ ..,     , . B   V*wa; The Fortnightly club met on Monday 

helix Ledoux Jr., has purchased the ; night with Mrs. Victor H. Morse, Sum- 
Belmar   cafe,   Mechanic   street,   from i mit street. 

Dufault* land   will   reopen    it 
Mrs.   Emma  Lyndes  had 

a   paper  on  "Shawls,   Old  and  New," 
Mrs.  Marion  Livermore  read 
on  current  events. 

L. C. S. Supper and Entertainment 

Anselm 
soon. .   • 

Old fashioned chocolates, 21c a lb. 
Crimmin Bros. Adv. 

Spring was in the air,on Sunday, so 
much so that quite a few went about 
in the afternoon without their over- 
coats. ^ 

Rev. Fr. Engstrom of North Brook- 
field has been assisting at Holy Rosary | 
church while Fr. Manion is at the hos- I C 

pital. 

FOR  SALE—One  12 H. P. gasoline I 

j Potter, Mrs. Lillian 
room stove, all in good condition: C. ' Clara ramtth iu,„ 
M.  Wells:  East  Brookfield. 2f, Mrs ^   MfS 

Ladies'  Charitable  society   had 
supper  and entertainment  on  Wed- 

The Boy Scouts of St. Joseph's par- 
ish presented a fine program at the 
meeting of Cardinal Gibbons council 
K. of C, in A. 0. H. hall Wednesday 
night. The following numbers were 
given: Test 1, Requirements of the Ten 

a paper derfoot; test 2, knot contest, 4 teams 

Edward Rimasz, Raymond Slater! 
John Sullivan, Bernard Quinn, (Leo 
Goozey, Edward Murphy, Alfred Sav- 
age, Raymond Bouffard, Edward Re 
vane, Raymond Hayden, Charles For- 
t.er,   Michael   Scipavic;   3   Calisthenic 

a year ago. The old board 
of selectmen was nominated and Mr. 
Cuddy won by a large vote. 

The vote was a large one and the 
business meeting was adjourned until 
1:30 Saturday afternoon. The vote 
was as follows: 

Town 

The 
-a 

nesday  night  in    the    Congregational exercises, full troop. 4, first aid for in- 
Mrs.    Elizabeth    Peck    was Jared  by second  class scouts,  Charles 

e   supper    committee. McCarthy,    William    Perrin, ' Edward 
Other  members  were:     Mrs.  Jeanette Wallace,   Frank  Paul,  Andrew   Grady 
Prince   Burnaby,    Mrs.  George «owe, Alfred Perrin, Walter Bouffard   Ralph 

engine, one kitchen stove, one sitting-   *!?Jm™ J„Grout.J«^ William H. I"*°. Edmund Savage, Merwyn Piper; 

Elsie 

E. Corser, Mrs. 5' fire rescue, Charles McCarthy, Wil- 
Harry S. Tripp, liam Perrin; 6, Shaeffer method of re 

Doane, Miss Lura E. suscibation, Edward Wallace Frank 
The last meeting of the registrars; Woodbury, Mrs. Henry P. Howland, P*"l: 7, sports and tournaments An 

previous to the town meeting will be. Mrs Frank D. Hobbs, Mrs. Fred D. drew Grady, Charles McCarthy ■ 8* ban' 
held next Wednesday from noon un- Taylor, Mrs. Herbert H. Green, Mrs. daK'"K. Alfred Perrin, William Slater 
til. 10 p. m. at the selectmen's rooms, Florence Hoffses, Mrs. George S. Leete, 9> b°*ing the compass, Merwyn Piper: 

town  nail. , Mrs   Frank L  Marble, Mrs. Charles E.   10.  semaphore alphabet,  Walter  Bouf 

The Monday club met on Monday I Dunton, Mrs.'George Gerrish, Mrs. Eva fard' Edward Savage, William* Perrin 
afternoon with Mrs. Charles B. Torrey, j Bemis. There was an entertainment RaIPh IaKO; 11, cooking tfest and fire 
Pleasant street. Mrs. Charles Pond had | consisting of violin selections by Miss lighting outfit, Edward"' Wallace Al- 
a paper on, "The  Fascination t of Hoi-  Dorothy    Cunningham    and    Edward  fred Perrin; 12, Indian club drill   F  A 
land" „ -~ jGoodlight, and vocal numbers by Rev.  Brucker, director, Edward Wallace  Al- 

Green mountain potatoes $125 s' Ed<vard u- c°wl« and Mrs. Cowles. f™d P«™. Andrew Grady, Charles Mc- 
bushel.   Crimmin Bros. Adv iA   playet  entitled  "Elizabeth's  Young Carthy,  Edward  Murphy,  Ralph lago 

1 Man,"  was  given    by    the    following  charles Fortier, William Perrin • 13 
when    the; cast:     Miss   Orr,   Irma   Howe;     Miss  r°"nds   of  boxing,  3 Next     Tuesday 

Father-and-Son   banquet   of  the   Men's  Manning, 
League   takes  place   at  the   Congrega- [ Elizabeth 
tional  church  vestry,  there  will be a i Dr. John 
reception  at six  o'clock  preceding the; 
banquet. 

Trie great Birthday Sale at Burkill's 
Rexall store closes Saturday. Don't 
wait too long to take advantage of the 
big money saving opportunities.    Adv. 

At the regular meeting of the Read- 

Mrs.      Suanna      Tripp 
Miss   Katherine   Dennison 

Martin, Clifton  Hutehins. 

Perrin, 
rounds, 

six 
William 

Whist Party at St. Mary's Church 

Forty-five   tables  were1  in  action  in 
St., Mary's   church   last   night   under  classes 
auspices of St.  Ann's Sodality   Prizes  season 
were awarded  as follows:   ladies' first, 
Mrs.   Charles   Lamothe,   necklace; 

ing club on  February 20,  Mrs. Maude j ond,   Miss   Geneva   Arsfeneault 
Bemis will read a paper on "The Mo-  towels;   third,   Miss 
hammedan    Conquest".     Mrs.    Mabel  boudoir cap 

Raymond   Bouffard;   3  rounds 
Francis  Mealey,  Alfred  Savage. 

The sophomore class    of    the    high 
school  will  give  a  social    in    Grange 
hall,   Friday    evening    to    the 

other   classes.     The   sophomores 
the  losers  recently    when    the 

competed   in   the 
tickets    for    the 

games.   The affair will be 

three 
were 
four 

-clerk, Thomas Short 550; 
selectmen. Billings M, Stevens 531, Jay 
C. Griffith 564; J. Henry Downey 520, 
Joseph Tucker 118; assessor, Albion H. 
Doane 542; overseer of poor, George E. 
Banks 539; school committee, Kather- 
ine D. Cuddy 449, George Lewis 204 
treasurer, George R. Doane 543; tax 
collector, John J. Dunphy 541; cemetery 
commissioner, Ernest D. Corbin 502 
auditor, G. Fred Crooks 495; library 
trustees, Mary G. Warner 480; Eugene 
W. Reed 486, Ernest D> Corbin 482; 
park   commissioner,   Eugene  W.   Reed 
501;   water   commissioner,   William   F. 
Fullam 505;  board of health, Emerson 
A. Ludden 501; tree warden, Colby H. 
Johnson 498; constables, Stephen Quill 
493, John M. Campbell 465, Clemens A. 
Sandman 520. 

Shall licenses be granted for the sale 
of  certain   non-intoxicating  beverages, 
yes—231,  no—233. 

Shall the town vote to accept Sec. 
120, Chap 94, General Laws, which 
reads as follows: "In towns having less 

than ten thousand inhabitants which 
accept this section or have accepted 
corresponding provisions of earlier laws 
at any annual town meeting, the an- 
nual license fee for carrying on the busi- 
ness of slaughtering neat cattle, sheep 
or swine shall be such sum not ex- 
ceeding one hundred dollars as the 
selectmen fix?" Yes—205. Nb-^16. 
 ■» » » 

Hlg-h   School   Defeats  Leicester 

when Webster high school defeated 
them 28 to 22 in Webster. The game 
was a tie until the last few minutes 
when Webster took the lead and held 
it until the finish. Tomorrow night 
the team plays a return game with 
Oxford, in Oxford, and are out to 
avenge the 21 to 20 defeat by that 
team. Next Tuesday night the Mary 
Wells high school five of Southbridge 
will plav the local high in the town 
hall. The visitors have a fast team 
and a good game is looked for. 

Lineup: 
L- H- S. N. B. H. S. 
F.   Grabert   If rg  Smith 
Smith   rf • lg   Weiner 
McDonald c     , c Peicktein 
H  Grabert rg rf Woods 
Perrin >K If Mitchell 

Baskets from floor—Smith 9, Grady 
2, F. Grabert 5, McDonald 8, H. Gra- 
bert 2, Peicktein 3, Woods 3, Mitchell 
3; baskets on fouls—McDonald 5, 
Smith 3, F. Grabert 3, Peicktein 
referee—Howard. 

Hairs Catarrh 
rid your system of Catarrh or Deafnett 
caused by Catarrh. 

Sold by druggut, for mtr 4C. ytm 

?. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohlc 

The North  Brookfield    high    school 
basketball     five    swamped    Leicester 
high school in  the town hall Wednes- 
day night by a score of 63 to 19.   The 
visitors proved no match for the locals 
'and  often  the first few moments did 

selling    of I not even act as a good  practice ses- 
basketball sion for the local boys.    Last Frida 

in the form night  the  team  lost  its  second 
sec-  of a Valentine social.   There will be a 

set  of play, "Making Valentines," by Herbert 
Rachel   Hamelin,  Griffith and Charles McCarthy   Games 

Men's first, Raymond Lucier, Plym- pal Raymond Burns,' Assistant Paul 
outh Rock rooster; second, George Davis, Misses Claire and Eileen Sulli- 
Meloche, mner tube for automobile van and Elinor Brown will be patron- 

jtare; third. Frank Pecor, two pairs of esses. Supt. and Mrs. Asa Jones 
[silk hose; fourth, Adrian Lacaire, seal- and Mrs. Leon Doane 
ed package At the children's tables 

i girls first was won by Blanche Baril 

Harmony Rebekah lodge had a sup  pjT   °<handker<hiek'   consolation 

per on Tuesday night at Odd Fellows  2£%Ep'%■   "ecklace: 
i,„u    Tt. iH7. .-_ ...- ..       Koland   Gaudette 

Capen is in Philadelphia. 

The many friends of Miss Cora 
Chamberlin will be glad to learn that 
she has returned from Hahnemann hos- 
pital much improved. Her sister, Mrs. 
Julia Waters from California, has ar- 
rived to be with her. 

boys'    first 

hall.   The committee in charge was Mrs. ■' "Tn T^™"   "eCktie:   a"d   Ray 

Alice Kenward,  Mrs   Lila Trask   Mrs   ? T   80t consolatio'1 Pri«e. mys-  Griffith 
'  tery package. 

Mr. 
Mr. and Mrs. 

Thomas Cuddy and Mr. and Mrs. Her- 
bert T. Maynard have been invited to 
attend. The committee in charge is 
Misses Alice Perrin and Alice Fullam, 
Charles      McCarthy     and      Herbert 

Lila Trask, Mrs. 
Mary Dickerman, Mrs. Leslie Green 
and Mrs. Mabel Dufton. Spiiag styleg 

Both  the girls' and  the   boys'   ball   
teams of the David Prouty high schooll     MrS'  A*  E'  Muir  has  returned  from 
will  go  to   Warren   tonight,    to   piay buy'nS spring millenery in New York. 

against  the  boys'* and  girls'  teams  of Her store wil1 open Saturday morning 
the   Warren   high   school.     This   is' a show,n8  advanced   spring  styles. 

league game for the boys' team. I    Ch'ck hats for young ladies;  smart 
Tt,_ -,:u .u iL 

nats for matrons; head sizes for everv Ihe mild weather over the week-end i,„,j „, .J ._, ™ every 
made many think that after all there „ 
„L_„  . __»i.i_     i     ±. ,. In   wornen's  headwear.    Come  up  and 
may  be   something  to   the   groundhog _„i, , ,     . . B >L,K make   your   earjy   se]ectjon        A      JJ 

  . ?r?z Muir': 

Annual Election 

********** 
CLASSIFIED ADVS. 
Ten cents per line,  first inser- 

tion ; five cents per line for 
each additional insertion. 
Count six words per line 

Cards of Thanks 50c.   A charge 
is made for resolutions of con- 

dolence according to space. 
********** 

women's  headwear.    Come 
your   early   selection. 
Millinery   Shoppe,     Hil    Block, 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

* : Spencer,   Mass.     Upstairs, 

;»! 
*i 

* 
* 
* 

* 
* 

Room    3. 
(adv.) 

The annual election of town officers 
Monday brought out a vote of 727, with 
336 women and 391 men casting their 
ballots, out of 1226 registered voters. 
The large vote was due to two .un- 
expected contests for the office of 
selectman and the three year term of 
school committee. Joseph N. Tucker, 
as a candidate for selectman, and Geo. 
Lewis as the school committee candi- 
date furnished the contests with both 
candidates running on stickers. The 
contests brought out over    500    more 

SPENCER LEADER 
b 

SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 20,  1925 PRICE FIVE CENTS £> 

■■ 

This Year more than j 

you'll find it pays 

to use 

.     DAYTON 
TH0R0BRED COi 

TIRES 

^or their Quality never varies with market fluctuations. 

We strongly urge tire users to watch thejr step in buying | 

during 1925, for many pitfalls appear to have been dug for i 
unwary. 

Carter's Complete Car Servic * 

Main Street, West Brookfield, Mass. 

Distributors of Vesta and Columbia Batteries 

Chips off the Old Block 
sea,   I 
lta.   J 

M JUNIORS—Little IRi 
The same Ml—in one-third doaei , 

candy-coated. For children/and adults. 
»■     Sold   By Your   Qruggi»t 

GEORGE 

MAHONEY TIRE SERVICI 
VULCANIZING RETREADING 

STAR and FISK TIRES and TUBES 

"// we can't fix 'em it's time to throw 'em awaf 

Blemished Tires—All Makes— 35% Off List 

96 SHREWSBURY ST. WORCESTER, i 

■\ The Girls' Friendly society of Christ 
Memorial church entertained the 
senior member associates in the Guild 
room Thursday night. 

Miss Helen McCarthy and Robert Mc- 
Carthy, North Main street, attended the 
funeral   of   their   aunt,   Mrs.   Margaret 

KUK    KENT—Furnished   apartment-M^„,u„    •„   D     t    ,'        „     ., 
in the center of the town.    Inquire for  McCarthy-  ,n  Pawtucket,  Monday 
further particulars at Leader Office. 
 1U5 

' FOR SALE-rSixteen B. L. hens, one 
year old and laying, $18 delivered. J. 
E. Broughton, 49 School street, Spen- 
cer. Itl5* 

Carpentering,   remodeling,   repairing, j 
floor laying, all work neatly done.   Er- 
nest F. Alix, Spencer. tfl4 

dliver Huard & Son 
Painting and Paper Hanging.^ 

143  Main Street 

TEL. 265-3, 29 LAKE STREET 

SPENCER 

"HONE Y" 
White Clover also Michigan Rasp- 

berry Honev 

100%  pure 

Five-pound pails $1.50, parcel post  tained   with     pia.no    and    harmonica 
free 

"Eat Honey and  Keep Well 

H. A. WILBUR 
Coldlirook Springs, Mass. 

The masses at St. Joseph's church 
on Sunday will be held at the usual 
time, 7:30, 8:30 and 10:30. The Liv- 
ing Rosary society will receive Holy 
Communion   in   a   body   at   the    8:30 
o'clock mass. . 

j i 

At 10:45 Sunday morning Rev. Le- 
| land D. Smith will preach on "Stars." 
The Epworth League will meet at 6:15 
p. m. and the preaching service on 
"When is a person happy?" conducted 
by: Rev. Smith, will be at 7 p. m. 

D. D. G. C. Mrs. F. Belle Barney 
went to install the officers of AVchiles 
temple, Pythian Sisters of Gardner, 
Wednesday evening. She was accom- 
panied by G. C. Mrs. Hattie Woods of 
Worcester. 

Tonic chapter, O. E. S„ met in 
Masonic hall Monday night. Supper 
was in charge of Mrs. Windsor Smith. 
Aft^the meeting a social hour was 
enjoyed.    Mrs.   Albert   Balcolm  enter- 

♦ -•■♦■•■♦■a.e.a.».».e.a.».a. en, «■»■ a !.».♦.»■«, e .a. »■■■».■! am a ,i > i«»« 

BIG :: BIRTHDAY :: BARGAINS! 
celebr a ting   the 

22d YEAR OF REXALL  , 

Lost Bank Book 

Notice   is   hereby 
Book   No    11894  on 

given   that 
the   Warren 

solos. Mrs. Alice Howe gave readings 
and Mrs. E. Mildred Savary vocal 
solos. 

Mrs. Clarence J.  Howland entertain- 
ed at a valentine luncheon bridge Wed- 

' '      nesday 'from one to five p. m. at her 
home  on   Summer  street.     Attractive 
favors   and   prizes    were   given.      The 

Pass  guests were: Mrs. I. E. Irish, Mrs. Her- 
Sav-  bert   Mason,     Mrs.    Francis1    Roonev, 

ings Bank is reported lost or missing: 
Unlcss the same is returned to the 
bank within thirty days of the date 
hereof a new book will be issued in 
place thereof. 

R.  R.  PAINE,  Treas. 
Jan. 20, 1925. 

Mrs. Charles Varney, Mrs. James Da- 
vidson, Mrs. Charles Fullam, Mrs. Eu- 
gene McCarthy, Mrs. F. Arthur Fullam, 
Mrs Brainerd H. Smith, Mrs. Jay 
C, Griffith, Mrs- Russell * Smith, Mrs. 
Waldo Parker, Mrs. Howard Stevens, 
Mrs. Kent Royal, Mrs. Billings Stevens, 

SALE STARTS FEB. 5 
Twenty-two years ago forty progressive 

Druggists under the leadership of Louis K. 
Liggett, joined together in the co-operative 
manufacture and distribution of drug store 
merchandise, with the idea of giving the pub- 
lic quality goods at saving prices. 

Today these original forty Rexall Stores 
have grown to 10,000 and constitute a won- 
derful system of reliable money-saving, ser- 
vice-giving drug stores. 

We, with thousands of Rexall Druggists 
are celebrating the Twenty-second Birthday 
of our Company by offering for a limited time 
only, tremendous savings on seasonable drug 
store products. Be sure and take advantage 
Of these remarkable guying opportunities. 

SALE ENDS FEB. 14 

Famous JONTEEL Soap 

Milled by the French process and delicately 

perfumed. 

GIVEN AWAY 
With every 50c box of Jonteel Cold Cream 

Face Powder—the powder which adheres so 

beautifully. 

Regular Price of the two, 75c 

THIS SALE BOTH FOR 50c 

GEORGE H. BURKILL 
i    A Reliable Place to Trade   •n,»jss^zVratiHtn   DRUGGIST  

148 MAIN STREET SPENCER, MASSACHUS^j 

togs Mrs. Leonard to 
Hospital 

SELF INFLICTED   ^ 

I Hear Shot as They Approach 
Home 

Mary A. Leonard, fifty-two years 
BJH herself in the left chest with 
"calibre revolver on   Wednesday 
noon in the living room  of  her 

[th Spencer home.   She was subse- 
taken to the  Worcester  City 

pjtal under orders of Dr. George W. 
She was placed on the danger 

Despondency over ill   health  is 
■ved to have been the cause of the 

For some time past Mrs. Leonard 
foot been enjoying good health. 

Wednesday afternoon Mrs. 
Kurd, who was alone^ at the farm- 

telephoned to Mrs. Fred P. 
btfj, Cherry street. She stated that 
Jwas not feeling well and requested 
It word be sent to her husband, Clar- 

! P. Leonard, who works in a box 
to have him come home as 

i as possible. Mrs. Smith was also 
^ettd to come down to see her. 
: Smith notified Mr. Leonard of his 

Sibyl's dam is Spcrnfield Owl's Belle 
of fat on twice a day milking. 
2nd 3o9630, a cow that made 596 lbs 
of fat as a senior two-year-old. 

Sibley Farms has developed an as- 
tonishing number of outstanding Jer- 
seys in the past few y^.i'.s and steady 
progress is still bein^ made by this 
great practical breeding establishment. 

Women Will Petition For Change 
In Hill Curve 

WORKMEN 
STILL OUT 

Conferences Are Being 
Held Daily 

Julia Bernard of Spencer and Mrs. Rose 
Daigle  of  Brockton.      - ,     *) 

The funeral will be Saturday morn- 
ing at nine o'clock at St. Mary's church 
with a high mass of requiem. The 
burial will be in Holy Rosary and 
St. Mary's cemetery in charge of under- 
taker J. Henry Morin. 

W. G. HALL 

One hundred women met at the town 
hall on Monday night and instituted j 
a movement to petition state highway j 
officials to have the dangerous curve at | 
the town hill eliminated by straight-! 
ening the road. 

Miss Mary C. Cruickshanks called the j 
meeting to order.   Mrs. Amelia K. Fax-1 
on was chosen chairman and Mrs. Henry 
S. Aucoin, secretary of the meeting. 

It was voted' to start petitions about I 
town to be presented to William S. Wil-1 
liams of the Department of Public I 
Works, Boston, by Selectmen Williamj 
Casey and Senator Thayer of Lencaster 

AT FACTORY 

But No Satisfactory Agreement Yet 
Reached 

2697  Voters  Registered 

There are now 2597 registered voters 
in Spencer. Of this number 1471 are 
men and 1126 are women. In recent 
registrations women have been in the 
majority. It looks now as if it w/>uld 
be -but a few years at the most when 
women will equal if not outnumber the 
men on  the Spencer list. 

The registrars were in session on Wed- 
nesday at the selectmen's rooms from 
boon until 10:00 p. m.    These names 

| were added to the list: Alice Murphy, 
j Pauline Richard, Alice Kenward, Alice 

To make a long story short, this week | Cournoyer, Eldia Arsenault, Leona M. 
was a conference week between offidalsj Lazell, Jane E. and Ellen Eagan, Anna 

j of the I.  Prouty Co.,  and represents- j v. Letendre, Dina A. Martin, Cora Ool- 
i tives of the five hundred workers em- J ]ette, Jennie Gagne, Louise Benoit, Et- 
■ ployed by them, who walked out last i ta Ethier, Ida R. Hevy, Annie E. Dil- 
week in protest against a general cut jlon, Cora Bernard, Florence Donnelly 

of   ten   per  cent  in   wages.   • A j Evelyn   C.     Lariviere,     Theophile 

Joseph   M.   Girouard,   Eu- 
gene Labossiere, James H. McNeaney, 

!Noah    Letendre,    Arthur    R.    Benoit, 

That spirit of comradeship as shown 
I by   Grandfather   Smith   for   the   little 
boy was what Mr. Hall claimed fathers 

*-j »»p  «  -wr -n n j should do towards4heir sons.   Fathers, 

ul LiA Ivll/lv i^e SSL'^< should not be too busy reading 
[the papers-fjKgoing to clubs to devote 

 :— '   time to their sons.   The sons, he said. 
.     _      f „ _ j would always appreciate a g_ood pal in 

At Father and Son Ban-1 ^»her 

1 Mr. Hall told of the many inventions 
imade during the life of Mr. Brashear 
I who died in 1920. He said that even 
' greater inventions will come in the lives 
I of present boys and that they should 
; be preparing for big things. Also that 
fathers should assist them in the prepar- 

; ation.    He urged all boys to have an 

quet 

ATTENDANCE LARGE 

Annual Affair of Men's League Great 
_,.       Success 

The annual father and son banquet ■ 

Mrs. Zoel Peloquin 
■ | down   oi   ten   y^i   icni   m   wages.   *n * cvelyn 

Mrs.    Rosanna    (Collette)    Peloquin, i P°int  of  settlement  has  been   sought  Blanchard 
widow of Zoel Peloquin, died Wednes-  between the two factions but not at- 
day in her home, 70 Salem street, Wor- [ tained  up   to  Thursday   night. 

cester. She was born in St. Ours, Cana-1 To bePn with. a noti^e wi»s posted on ' Henry Baril and Edgar Ethier. 
da, and made her home in Worcester 'tne fact°ry blackboard on Monday fore- 
for twenty-five years, coming here from noon to the effect that all the help 
Spencer, She leaves six sons, Zoel, Vic- would receive their pay at three o'clock 
tor, Edward,' , George, WTilliam and on that afternoon at the stitching room. 
Come Peloquin, all of Worcester; two This notice brought all the help to- 

gether. It also resulted in the appoint- 
ing of  committees  from each  depart- 

Estimates for 1925 

daughters, Anna, wife of Joseph Bou- 
vier, and Eva, wife of Victor Javery, 
both of Worcester; four brothers, Jo- 
seph, Michael, Moise, all of Spencer, and 
Adolph Collette of Jamesville; three 
sisters,  Mrs. Joseph  Lacroix,  Mrs. Ed- 

.   „   j >   .    ,. J ,    '. ward  Deplaines, both of Spencer, and 
is request.  .Mr. Leonard started for:,,       . . ;,     .      '    ., , J; ' 

Mrs. Adelard BeauHette of End cott, N. 
I at,once iff his team.    Mr. Smith 

t his automobile and started for the 
jmird farm with his wife.    Mr. and 

i Smith arrived there ahead of Mr. 
bard.   As the Smiths  entered   the 
pd they heard a'shot.    They rushed 

i the house  to find  Mrs.   Leonard 
Bided.   Word for medical  aid  was 
idiately telephoned   to   the   town. 

'Elfeon responded at once. 

|Vrs. Leonard was taken to the hos- 
I in the ,\   E   KiiiRsley Co. ambu- 

tice. 

HK stating occurred at 2:15 

Y. The funeral was from her home 
this Friday at 7:15 followed by a high 
mass of requiem in Notre Dame church 
at 8. Burial was in Holy Rosary ami 
St. Mary's cemetery, Spencer, in charge 
of  Alfred   Roy   &   Sons. 

p. m. 

Promise Of Spirited Contests 
At Town Election 

■The time (on riling nomination pa- 
ps for the town meeting on March 2, 

'ed last Friday at five o'clock. Four 
rs were filed, thus assuring cm. 

for selectmen, town treasurer and 
able. 

IfsftTi for selectmen   were   filed   bv 

pie Dufault. and Frederick B: Trail'. 
pywiii contest th ■ election with the 
put board. 

[Papers were filed for W. J. Hclteman 
fm  treasurer   who   will 

fwv H. Swift 

Piers were   also   filer]   for   Jowph 
»rem as a candidate fur  constabl? 

F Laurent will  contest  th. 
P the thirteen nominated 
f*' caucus. 

[It had been known 

*'e  papers   hut 
ft* for Mr. Trail!  , 
l fact th 

Jntil FnV, 
I 

oppose 

Henry O. Glidden 

Henry O. Glidden, eighty-two years 
old, died late Sunday'night at his High 
street home. He was born in Epping, 
N. II.. and lived in Spencer for forty- 
four years. '-For the- past twenty years 
Tie has lived a retired life. For about 
twenty years he manufactured iasts in 
the I. Prouty Co., building. He was 
a member of Spencer lodge, A. F. & 
A,   M.. 

The funeral was Wednesday after- 
noon at two o'clock at his late home, 
High street Rev. Edward U. Cowles, 
Congregational pastor, officiated. A del- 
egation attended from Spencer lodge, 
A. F. & A. M. The burial, was in Pine 
Grove cemetery in charge of the A. E. 
Kingsley Co. 

 1 a «■ ■» 

Mrs.   Edmond   Beaudreau   Died   La;t 
Night 

The selectmen and other town offi- 
cers will recommend the following ap- 
propriations at the annual town meet- 
ing: Highways, $11,000; Sidewalks, 

ment to confer with Joseph E. Groat, SL500; Bridges, $1,500; Snow, $3,00; Oil, 
president, over the situation, in an en- $3,000; Macadam, $1,500; Cutting Brush, 
dea-vor to come to an agreement, : S500 '•   Sewer   Dept.,   $250;   Sewer   Dis- 

On Monday afternoon Mr. Groat con-1 P°sa1' J3.000; Fire Dept., $6,500; New 
ferred .with representatives of the last- 'Hose, $500; Street Lights, 56,000;Mem- 
ing and bottoming rooms. On Tues- or,aI D3^' t^«0; State Aid, $700; Sol- 
day he conferred with representatives diers' Relief, $1,500; Town Officers, 
of. the cutting, stitching and sole leath-. W.700: Treasurer and Collector's Bonds, 
er   departments. .$250;    Interest.   $3,000;    Miscellaneous, 

On Wednesday forenoon Mr. Groat $5,000: Care of Town Hall, $3,000; Town 
had another conference with a joint Hall Insurances, $500; Town Dump, 
committee from all departments. On $200; Board of Health, $1,500; Repair 
Thursday forenoon another conference °' Town Hall, $1,000; Police, $1,600; 
was held with this committee. An> Liability Insurance, $940; North street 
other conference is scheduled for this Sewer Note, $2,000; Paxton Rd. Note, 
(Friday)   morning. $1,000; Pleasant St. Sewer Note, $2,000; 

All conferences were held at the Main st. Sewer Area' Note, $1,500: 
Prouty factory. The details of terms Tractor Note, $1,500; Poor Dept:, regw 
broached by both sides were not made lar appropriation, $15,000; Poor Dept, 
public through newspapers.    The ques-  special appropriation to pay back bills, 

ideal and live up to it.    He told  the 
fathers that they should try to find out 
what their son's ideal was and to assist 
them in living up to it. 

The    Men's    League    committee    in 
charge of the banquet was: Dr. G. W. 

,   Ellison, chairman, Edmund  H Squire, 
on luesday night at the Congregational  ,-,,        , „-  c ^  ,-...    i     T>   ™ 

,      , ^f ., i Edward W. Sargent, Charles B. Torrey 
church  was  the  most  successful  ever i      .  u    . T, ,. 
.   ..-.      ^,      ,,    ,    . T 'and Fred Dufton. 
held   by   the   Men s   League.     In   fact' 
Winthrop G.  Hall of Worcester,  prin-!    Elton   R  Prouty had charSe of  the 

cipal speaker, before beginning his ad. | community singing and  as  usual  put 

ress stated that he had attended manv 'a ,ot of Pep ,nt0 the work'   There were 

father  and  son    banquets    but    none  old fash,oned and m°dern songs in the 
list 

could compare in success with the one ' 
of Tuesday night. Rev-   Edward   U. < Cowles,  Congrega- 

Two hundred enjoyed the excellent, tional pastor, directed some stunts for 
turkey supper provided under the di-; entertainment including balloon-break- 
rection of the Woman's Mission Club; inB contests for men and boys. 

of the church. Mrs. A. W. Brown had During the evening Mr. Prouty, who 
charge of the decorations. Dr. George led the singing, and who is an examin- 
W. Ellison, president of the league, pre- er for the Red Cross Life Saving Corps, 
sided. urged  that all  boys  and girls in  the 

Each of the diners during the ban- town take up swimming and to train 
quet wore a paper hat. The hats were ' therrurelves for membership in the Red 
of- all colors and under the electric Cross Life Saving Corps during the corn- 
lights made a picturesque sight. ing\lujnmer. He also spoke of .plans 

The banquet was served in the church for forming a Spencer Swimming As- 
vestry where the speaking also took : sociation which would encourage the 
place, as did the community singing, teaching of swimming and intercity con- 
The banquet began at 6:30. At 8:30;tests with other clubs. He stated that 
Thomas Kenney of Marlboro entertain-! plans are under consideration  to have 
ed with feats of magic. 

The subject of  Mr.  Hall's  talk  was 
"Seeing Stars." The address was a 

'most appropriate one-for a father and 
I son banquet.    It illustrated well  what 
the speaker thought should be the feel- 

I ing of father  toward  son and son  to-  ols, Mrs 
ward   father, 
should 

a monster water pageant in Spencer 
next summer under the auspices of the 
Red Cross Life Saving Corps. 

The   supper   committee   of   the   Wo- 
man's   Mission  Club was  Mrs.  Gladys 
Andrews, chairman, Mrs. Hattie Nich- 

E. H   Squire and- Mrs. Carrie 
The waitresses who with the 

election 
at the citi- 

Victorine   (Paul) .widow  of  Edmond 
Beaudreau, seventy years old, died on 
Thursday   night   at   her   home   corner 
Prospect   and   Mechanic  streets.     She 
had lived in Spencer for fifty-nine years. 

She   was  born   in   Sorel.   P.   Q.,   the 
Mr, Dufault   daughter   of   Daniel   and   Sophie   (Col- 

filing   of  lette)  Paul.   She leaves a soft, Joseph; 
surprise,   two   daughters,' Mrs.   Eva   Carboneau 

it taken out  and    Mrs.    Mary   J.    Bousquet; 

tion is looked upon as one of arbitra- 
tion between the disputing parties and 
therefore a subject for them only to 
discuss among themselves. 

Workers and committees have had 
several conferences during the week 
at places in town. But the details'of 
these meetings were not given news- 
paper   publicity. 

Officials of the firm, in statements 
given out, were hopeful that a settle- 
ment of, differences would ultimately 
be reached, but most of the employes 
who have 'been approached state that 
they will not accent the cut; that the 
cost of living is not decreasing in an 
amount sufficient to warrant any de- ■ 
crease  in  wages. ' 

$2,500;  School Dept, $57,500. 
» • »  

the 
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two 
brothers, Cyrus and Joseph Paul, all of 
Spencer; two sisters, Mrs. Joseph Vilan- 

ii rry street,   c're of Spencer and Mrs. Charles Camp- 
\i!en-Squire bell of Brockton.    The funeral will be 
>yed at the  Monday morning at St, Mary's church 
is a native   with a high mass of requiem.    The, bur- 
of the Da-   'a'   w'!l   be   in   Holy   Rosary   and   St. 

member  Mary's  cemetery'in   charge   of   Under- 
taker William Query. 
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Michael Gaudette Dies In 
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Congo Five Defeated 

The Milbury  High Steppers de eated 
the Congo Five of Spencer, in the Town 
hall,  Milbury  on  Mondav  n:j rtlt by   a 
score if 23 to 18. 
Lineups:   . 

MILBURY HIGH, 
■* 

IK ft tp 
Coskey  If 3 2   8 
Lacha'lle rf 1 0    2 
Neff c 3 1    7 
Lawton  lg 0 0   0 
Leclaire  rg 3 0    6 

Total 10 3 23 
CONGO FIVE 

flf ft tp 
Marsden  rg 2 0   4 
Cowles  lg 0 0   0 
Wilson  c 4 2 10 
Bazata rf        # 2 0   4 
Newell If           »".-•' 0 0   0 

into confidence 

By way of illustration and to bring 
home the point he wanted to make 
clear Mr. Hall spent much time in the 
talk on the late John A. Brashear of 
Pittsburg. He began by calling him 

l/'Little Johnnie" who wanted to take 
; a look through a telescope at the stars 

1 to them on < wJlen a vender struck his home town 
j when a boy of eight. It cost a nickel 
to look. Johnie had no nickel or >ns 

to get it from. So he asked 

street, Springfield. lie was driving anIKrandpa Jonathan A. Smith. Grandpa 
east bound auto neir Proctor's corner : in that ca«e, Mr. Hall says, just didn't 
going at a slow rate of speed wh/;.n his I &?\ Johnnie a nickel but went along 
wife opened the door and jumped out,-)with him anc' took a look himself 

striking on the di: t bMtdfl the road 
She received laceration^ of the forehead 
over the right eye and was attended 
by Dr. J. C. Austin. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bald:n wrth their little 
daughter and other relatives were en 
route to visit in Worcester.    According 

In   a . word   that   they  Vernon 

be   pals   and   take  each  other committee also woretjlored paper hats 

Woman Jumps From Motor Car 
And.|s  Badly  Injured 

The police had reports 
Sunday afternoon one of the strangest 
auto accident  cases  ever.    The  report L1 

xvas made by Ralph Balclin, }329 North !PaPa 

were: Mrs. Hiram Willey. Mrs Bertha 
Hutehins, Mrs. Charles S. Ross, Mrs. 
Henry L. Whitcomb, Mrs. Alice Sibley, 
Mrs. Florence Longley. Miss Eleanor 
Mannion, Miss. Vera Gregory, Miss El- 
sie. Leckner, Mrs Ruth Blodgett, Mrs. 
Adah Ellison, Miss Martha Whitney, 

Mrs. E. U. Cowles, Mrs. Helen Leavitt. 
Mrs. Joseph Lawrence. Mrs. Fred Stod- 
dard, Mrs. Hattie Bigwood. Mrsv Ethel 
Gregory, Mrs. Elsie Duane. Mrs. J. R. 
Fowler, Miss Ethel Mansfield, Miss Ber- 
tha Smith. Miss Dorothy Davies. Mrs. 
Maud Brown, Mrs. Ethelyn Bousquet, 
Mrs. Marion Livermore and Mrs. Mil- 
dred  Bemis. = 

to the report ma le to the police Mrs 
Baldin had been acting strangely all 
during the trip. She requested a stop 
once for luncheon, accirdirg to the 
story told the police, :tid then when 
in a restaurant refused  to eat. 

.8   2 
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The body of Michael Gaudette who 
died Monday in Claremont, N. H, was 
brought to Spencer Wednesday, for 
burial in the family lot,in Holy Rosary 
and St. Mary's cemetery,   Mr. Gaudette 

was a  former Spencer man  and  had ; Time, four ten minute periods 
many relatives and friends here.    He : ance 450. 
was born in St. Victorie, P. Q,, a son I , -,  , 
of George and Exilda (Collette) Gau- 
dette. He came to the states.with his 
parents at tfie age of six years. He 
lived in Spencer for forty years and 
for twelve years had lived in Claremont, 
N. H.. He leaves his wife, who was 
Miss Mathilda Menard, also of Spencen 
a sen, Edgar,,and a daughter, Miss Ani* 
ta Gaudette; also one grandchild, Rich- 

Daugh- ard Gaudette of Laconia; five,brothers, 
n two  George,  Oliver,  Frank  X., and  Pierre! 

sister,"  Mrs. 

Framingham. 
sted Owl  He was a member of the St. Jean Bap-1 name was Vitaline Bousquet; two sons, 

Interested  tiste society and of the Cercle Sociale I GtorS* Jr> and Eric Bernard; a daugh 
Spernifield  0f  this  town.    He  had been   ill  four Iter' "Miss taura Bernard, all of Spen- 

Books Wanted For Merchant 
Marine 

Two years ago the Boston Committee 
1 asked the librarians _of Massachusetts 
I to collect, books for the seamen from 
I their cities and towns. The response 

5 23 'was so ready and generous that enough 
books were obtained to last the Port 
of Boston For two years. The supply 
is now exhausted. 

In 1924 there were sent out from 
Boston 34,000 volumes on 459 ships. We 
need 50,000 for  lfj5.    Will 

Grandpa Smith  saw that the boy was 
interested   in   the  stars  and  afterward 
talked   about   them   to   the   boy.     He 
encouraged the boy's ideal, which Mr. 
•lall  pointed   out,  was  the   thing  for 
fathers to do. 

Mr.  Hall  then  traced Johnnie along, 
going to  work  at  sixteen  in  the  steel 
mills and studying after work and  on 
his way to work.   Then he told how he 
was   married   when    twenty-two,   how 
the  neighbors, assisted  in   raising   the 
frame of a home for them and how 

j they both* worked for two years then 
I to get the house ready. 

Then he told of the boy's longing Cunningham. Margaret McMullen 
I to see the stars come back. Then the Kene Chretien. Sumner Putnam, 
toil after work at night to construct a n'ce Downing, Stanley Tibbetts, Mabel 

' telescope, grinding the glass himself E11,s' Samuel Mooskian. Phillip Valley; 
with the aid of his wife. It took two Krade five—Emma Ellis, Manley Tib- 
years of such labor. Then the happy betts, Ralph Fillmore, Tarl Robertson; 
couple saw the stars. They invited &rade four^George Swallow, Paul Tib- 
neighbors in to take a look through betts: grade three^Joseph Hadley. 
their home observatory. Then they Paul Robertson, Walter Love, Helen 
wanted a bigger telescope. So they H°bbs, Doris Kenward, Grace Surprize; 
started to make one. But the glass Krade two—Arthur McMillan, Joan Mc- 
broke after several months of toil. But  Samara.   Ernest   Valley;   grade   one- 

Honor Roll At The Grove 
Street School 

Grade four—second honor, Ralph 
Lenat: grade five—first honor. Jane. 
Austin; second honor, Kirsti Viljakai- 
nen, Ruth Parker. John Dunton; grade 
six—first honor, Ardra Small; seebnd- 
honor, Dorothy Cunningham, Gertrude 
Mulhall. Virginia Lincoln, Phillip Val- 
ley. 

Perfect Attendance: Grade six, Hilde- 
garde Anderson. Elizaheth Lincoln, Rus- 
sell    Bird,   Virginia   Lincoln,    Dorothy 

Eu- 
Ber- 

Mr. Brashear took heart when he saw Agnes McAuliffe. .Marion Watson 
you  again   his  wjfe  start;ng  to  grind   more    ,ass T   T   ■ 

°J^5 UV° SUPPiy       Se uf1 W,th the l
for another and w°rked with a vim PERSONAL. - J books_ they need so much?    Will you ,    For years in his mm home ^^ 

18 .use the  material  wh.ch  ,s  being sent  tory Mr Brashear studied the stars. H. Raymond   McMurdo 
k. Lrepeau, Timer, Howard.:*0 you.by  parcel  post as publicity  in 

Total 
Referee 

Attend-■] four own town? Will you coorJerate 
: with the local woman's club in helping 
, to make the book-coll*K!ting a success? 
; The "drive" for books begins February 
j 15th and continues as long as you can 

George Bernard, sixty-four years old, I collect  &ood  books. 

sn awarded. 

I   ihk notable sir   }           UauKh- ard Gaudette of Laconia; five- 

^ Medals and eu»hi sT" W0" tW° Ge0r8e'  0Iiver.  Frank  x- an 

* n"merous other      T" iIedals' *"  of   Spencer,   and  one   sis 
r^ng.   3jh',     meda,s -re-still Josephine Rice of South Frai 
yjh Silv- M,.ri j lnter^ted Owl He was a member of the St. J 
«ee a*,,       u,;«al s,,r. T„,„,.„...J ...          .             ....      _     J 

who has been in ill health for some 
years past, died Thursday forenoon at 
his home, 60 Pleasant street. 

For many years Mr. Bernard was a 
shoe worker in his native-town, Spen- 
ce. He was the son of Louis and Lou- 
ise (Jason) Bernard. He was a member 
of St. Jean Baptist society. 

He  leaves  his  wife   whose   maiden 

the local opti- 
was interested as a boy. He made his "an, has returned from a Worcester 
dream come true as a man. ' hospital where ha has been undergoing 

Then he wrote a letter to a newspa- 
per about his discoveries.   It was print- 

ed.     People   were   interested.     So   he  Cruickshanks    will    attend    the 
wrote others.    Not" only ordinary people ; meeting  of  the  Massachusetts   Federa- 
but   astronomers   took    interest   and jtion of Women's clubs at Maiden Feb. 

treatment. 

iMrs.   Amelia  FJxon and Miss  Mary 

spring 

the remarkable weeks. 
" t3'-'0.-d of S7n lbs 

The funeral was'in charge ofi^er;   two  Mothers,  Orvila  and  Onez- 
of Undertaker J. Henry Morin. ime of Spencer,  and two sisters,  Miss 

In fowarding to headquarters, books  wanted   to  find   out  more  about   the'26th 

rvJ*   addrfsed   "American   Mer- .unknown man who .wrote such fine let- i    Mrs   Charles E    Allen and Mrs   Sid 

.  » , J nese letters. Mr.  Hall pointed out.  City today to visit with friends.   Mrs. 
led to his obtaining work in art observa-l Allen will also visit her sister, Mrs Rol- 
t'ory. " Then came further success so ] and Dufault, at Landsdowne. Pa. 

that the once little Johnnie who want-: The Fortnightlv club wijl hold, its 
ed to see the stars became one of-the:next meeting with Mrs. Bertha Ross 
most noted of scientists and gained Smith, instead of with Mrs. Nathan Ca- 
greater feme than college men in his pen. Miss Alice G. Clapp will have a 
line. During tbe war he did much valu- paper on the development and resovrwes 

Jle work for the army and navy as of Alaska. Current events will be giv 
knowledge   of   lenses  and   how   to   en bv Miss Hattie Bigwood    The 

CALENDAR OF DATES 

Forecast of Events to Happen in 
Hear Future 

the 

SPENCER 
Friday.   February;   27.     Monday 

whist and  luncheon. 
Friday, March %.    Rev. -W. L. G 

at M. E. church. 

Club, 

his 
make them   was   needed. ing will open at 7:30'promptIv 



LEICESTER 
"Bill" Mahoney has become a mem-1 

ber of the Leicester A. C. basketball i 
team and played his first game with I 
the team in Northboro Saturday night. j 
The local boys were beaten, but the! 
score  was  close,  and  the  A.  C. 

Allan Boyce has returned from 
Hahnemann hospital to his home on 
Watson street. 

Mrs.  R.  W. Sanborn of  Hartford is 

A„     n Whittemore. season.    Mahoney is a Worcester Tech 
Allen Boyce who underwent an opera-  student  and  comes  from  New  Hamp- 

tion for appendicitis in the Hahnerhan  shire- 

hospital returned home Saturday. |    Mrs.   Alexander   McNeish   won   first 

The Ladies* Charitable Society will Prize Tuesday night at the whist of the 
hold an allday sewing meeting Friday. Woman's club in Smith hall Before 
in .the home of Mrs. Elmer F. Lyon,       [ th«"   whist   there  was  a   flag   drill   in 

The Foreign Missionary society will which Misses Marion McNeish, Ethel I 
hold a food sale Saturday from 3 to 5 Boyd' Ruth Hai™, Pauline Montgom-1 
P- m., in the home *of Mrs. A. B. Da- ery and Madeli"e Collyer took part. A I 
vidson. , number of Spencer people took part in | 

THE 
HARBINGER 
OF SPRING 

and got 
slopped 

rt story Hub. Co.) 

The arrival of Benoni's bluebirds 
1B a doubtful sign of spring, until 
later events prove conclusively 
that the mating 
rived. season   has   ar- 

• There was a -whist party Tuesday ?laylet under the direction of Mrs. John 
night in Smith hall, conducted by the i 0uty' There were six tables at wtiist. 

Women's club. There was also a musical ' Morris Schwartz, cattle dealer, has 
program ; bought   the  Julius   Murdock   property 

Robert Gregory and daughter Vir-'f,* the southeasteriy <"de of Pine and 
ginia, of Framingham, and John Gil | , " streets- and PaPers recording the 

Christ of Worcester, spent Sunday with™ """ ** fi'ed within a few days- 
Mr. and Mrs. William Barrett Franklin ' L    Se"er WaS William Va" Keuren of 

Worcester, who has owned the property 
but a short   time.    The  sale  price  is 

B' 

street. 

The Woman's club of Leicester held 
a whist party in  Smith hall Tuesday 
night. Miss Marion McN&sh, Pauline 
Montgomery and Madeline Collyer gave 
a  flag  drill. 

Arthur Baker is to' send his prize- 
winning spaniel, Gloria, to the dog show 
in Boston next week. The dog won 
several ribbons at shows in Massachu- 
setts last winter. 

said to have been abo^t $1S,000. Mr. 
Schwartz is to convert the Murdock 
homestead into apartments and . will 
carry on his cattle business in the big 
Murdock stables. Mr. Schwartz now 
lives in a part of the White- Mansion 
Inn  property. 

Special officer James Manning was! 
attacked by a foxhound that was run- j 
ing wild about the streets about 8:30! 

-i\( tPMre "b met Tuesday Monday morning. He dropped the dog 
with Mrs. Warren Smith, 14 Midland j with his club and tied a rope to him i 
street, Worcester. The play "Gertrude taking him to the engine house All1 

ot JJenmark, was completed with, Mrs. I fear that there might be a mad 

Manon Smith as reader. dog scare was allayed when Police Chief 

Thursday night, the Leicester club J James A. Quinn -diagnosed the case as 
had a pitch tournament with Holden, !one of distemper. Residents in the 
The contests of last year between Hoi-1 Paxl-™ street section noticed the dog 
den, Shrewsbury, West Boylston and ! aetin£ queerly, and frothing at the. 
Leicster are to be renewed. j mouth and called Policeman James E. 

Elmer  P.   Lyon  and John  Shepard, iManninS, who took the dog from near 

ENONI KEMP stood In the open 
doorway, his gray head  cocked 
sidewise and his mouth slightly 
open.     A   little   man,   was   Be- 

noni, a good bit beyond the prime- of 
life, but still, as he himself asserted, 
In  good  order.    He   was  a  wrinkled 
little  man,  not  gnarled,   but   slightly 
bent,   with   blue  eyes  beneath   bushy 
brows—blue eyes that  twinkled even 
at funerals, yet held a hint of deeper j 
feeling, of sadness even.    His  upper I 
lip and cheeks were shaven, but  his I 
chin sported a tiny gray beard of the I 
shoe-brush    order, "which,   when    his j 
mouth  closed,  stuck  forth at  an  ag- 
gressive   angle,   the    only    aggressive I 
thing about hin>.    Benoni's mission in 

| the doorway  was plain.    Benoni  was 
I listening. 

"Chee-e-e-e-rup 1    Che-e-e-e 
' eerup-eerup-eemp!" 

It was faint and  far away, across 
the snow-clad fields.    An ordinary lis-1 
tener would hardly have caught it. But 
Benoni   Kemp   had   listened   for    the ! 
hlueblfds for very many years. 

"it's him! It's sure him! Two full I 
days earlier^ last year. Well, well! '. 
.Spring's a-comin'!" • 

Benoni's   bluebirds   always   ushered 
in the spring.    When he heard one in 
the  distance—according to  Benoni, it 
was always the game one—spring wijs I 
coming.    When the birds appeared in i 
the  orchard   in   numbers,   it   was  well 

"Em'ly—Em'ly, Feam 1" 
Benoni  rose  rheumaticnlly 

n ladder from  the shed     H 
clumsily across  the road, and "'placed 
the ladder.agnlnst the tree trunk that 
Held th«< 01' Settler's bird house.    He 
.limbed the ladder slowly and busied 
imself about the" lichen-covered box 
Emily   Ueam    walked   thoughtfully 

up the roadside, beside the current of 
what  should  have  been  a   side-path 

| A hoarse yell arrested her.    Glancing 
i up,   she   added   to   It   a   full-voiced 
! scream,   whose  ending   was   suddenly 
- drowned in  a  tremendous splash. 

Half way across the road,  old Be- 
noni opened his eyes.    He? was being 
carried,   swiftly.     Strong' arms   felt 
good.   Someone walked beside. 

'.'That snow was harder'n I'd 
thought," murmured Benoni, half-con- 
sciously, "an' awful wet." 

"What?" Two voices- spoke that 
rarely were heard together. 

"Huh-uh?" Benoni's wits came back. 
"My goodness!    My ankle hurts!" 

They helped him into the darkening 
house, and John Brltton removed his 
wet clothes and got him Into bed 
while Emily heated water on the 
kitchen stove. 

"You   stay   with   me,   Em'ly,   while 
John  goes  for  the doctor.      I  guess1 

mebbe I'm killed." 
"Nonsense, Uncle Ben 

■ r u p- 

who have been doing jury duty at the   the home of T-}e?rKe H.  Waite to the j "" the W1»y-    When the 01' Settler and 
—_._-. J     _ ..." ; f\1A      n.»™."_ — 1. ._       ■ .       .. i     I,L-      ,,,lf'..     l   .    _     * _ ... .. 
second session of the superior court in 
Worcester, for the past three weeks, 
will finish their duties Friday. 

Miss Irene Halpin, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Halpin oMJrove street, 
is in the St. Vincent hospital Miss 
Halpin was in the hospital several 
months ago, and has. returned for fur- 
ther   treatment. 

old enginehouse in town hall, where 
it was kept overnight awaiting an own- 
er  to claim  him.      \ 

A  new system of pkdug town bills 
is being put into use by the'selectmen. 
It is understood that the new system 

mean considerable more work for vfll 

The Woman's club will meet (wit! 
Mrs. C. S. McMullin Tuesday afternoon 
at three o'clock. Mrs. Sherbome will 
talk on "Thet 'Teen Age." It will be 
an open meeting and al mothers and 
others working with young people are 
cordially invited to be present. 

There was a parent teachers 

(the treasurer, also for the heads of 
j some of the departments. The' select- 
men have put into effect a rule that 
not only bills of the department which 
come under their supervision, but of 
some others must first be approved by 
the board. Conferences with some of 
the state officials having town admini- 
stration in supervision have resulted I 
in  the selectmen finding out that their : 

light in  the libraryTZ ST fiTS^^^ 

t'uL Refreshments were serv- is such  that  the board feels  whe„Tt' 

and  W?r'-     T7     ^f MrS' SandS'  COmes election *!•«« again no such in I 

ZL  w^ give^by   WmTiCal   "t   ferenC6S ^ h"ta"£» "» ^ 

fune HWMifchee.l arTd £ M^'sand' e^rion  "^ ^ ** * *> H 
spoke. 

Thorns  B   r„r . ,      - '     The Rev   Andrew F. Sullivan, curate I 

Colt   R,,     T nTPrTet°r °f the  in   St  J°SePh's  churc«-   a"d  James  J ' 
n.v?   ^us   L,„es,   Inc.,   »•■   left  for  McDermott    have   coached    the    cast! 

2e wTit  Mot*0  T M6 naCt°ry °f  WhiGh   'aSt  "*ht  P—"ted   ti- the  White  Motor Co.    Mr. Conlin ex-  "Turning    the   Trick 
pects to purchase two new busses while  hall.   The   plav   will   t 

on the trip, onei a de luxe model to be night. The cLactlrLtheyTat be en 

other T£    L       ""I7 W°rk' and the   ^^ the ^' «»'   »2£ Havd 
other a  29  passenger  bus. ; will be Mr. Casey, a«nd Miss Mary Roon- 

Miss Yvonne Desrosiers, daughter of ey will be .Miss Casey.   Vincent Burns 

is to be Casey's son, Michael, and Miss 
Beatrice Desrosiers is to play the part 
of Kathleen, Casey's daughter. Miss 
Marion O'Brien is to play Maggie, an- 
other of Casey's daughters, and Miss 
Helen Brooks is to be Madam Barski. 
Andrew Allen is to be a modiste, M. 
De Louvier. Francis Allen will be Hum- 
py, the janitor and George Doyle is 
to be Mr. Doherty of the U. S* Treas- 
ury Department. Miss Alice O'Neil will 
be Aileen,  a maid. 

play 
0.   H 

Mr. and Mrs. Leo J. Desrosiers of Mt. 
Pleasant, who had one of the leading 
parts in "The Pirate's Daughter," which 
was presented last week by the New 
England Conservatory of Music, is to 
appear Monday night in Boston as one 
of the soloists at the Artist's ball. 

Francis T. Mullm, Pleasant street, 
Rochdale, who recently passed the 
state bar examinations has been ap- 
pointed town counsel. He was offici- 
ally notified of his appointment Mon- 
day night. Mr. Mullin is at present em- 
ployed in the office of Attys. McGrath 
QnA    \r^r*^«*i      .1, \        .    . ... 

Tuesday  night  the  Wash-burn  A.  C. 
quintet - took the North Brookfield Ar- 

and McCarthy, attorneys at law, Wor-  mortreds into camp 46 to 19.   It was 
the   best   game   of    the    season    here, 
though   the "score   doesn't  indicate  it. 
At   the  end   of   the  first  half  of  the 
game Leicester led 26 to 11.    Recently 
at  North   Brookfield   the   Armortreds 
trimmed the Washburns. but the local 
boys  claimed   that it was  the 'referee 
more than members of the basketball 
team.    So to make certain that there 
could be no such complaint on part of j 
the Armortreds, if the tables were turn- \ 
ed the management of the local team! 
hired the veteran, Pat Hehir of Worces- 
ter.     Forrest  Stone,  at  back  for  the! 
Washburns, ,and Gould, at center were I 
tied in points scored. Each made eight \ 
field goals.   H. Dorr showed some clev- 
er ducking and passing, and his broth-: 

er,   Arthur   Dorr,   did   some   effective 
blocking.    Arrangements will be made ; 
this week for a rubber game between 
the teams.   This probably will be play-1 
ed on a neutral floor.   Many favor play-; 

ing it in Spencer. ' i-    —   j- 
The game in detail: 

WASHBURN A. C—16 

19—ARMORTREDS 
H- °orr If rgGaucher. 
Ashe rf lg Powers, Lavoia 
G°yld   c c  O'Gara 
A Dorr te rf Kasper 
Stone  rg lf poley 

Goals, Dorr 3 Ashe 1, Gould 8, A 
Dorr 2, Stone 8, O'Gara 3, Kasper 3, 
Foley 2. Free tries, Gould 1, Stone I, 
Lavoia 2, Powers 1. Substitutions, Mad^ 
aus for Gaucher, McNamara for Stone. 
Referee, Hehir. Timer McNamara. Time, 
four ten-minute periods. Attendance' 
400. 

cester 

An appeal has been made by Miss 
M. D. Thurston, librarian, for books to 
be given to the seamen of the Merchant 
Marine. The appeal is statewide and 
collections began yesterday. Fiction, 
history, biography, science and' travel 

are wanted. Those contributing are 
requested to leave the ' books'at the 
public  library. 

The Woman's club had a whist party 
in Smith hall Wednesday, Feb. 18th. 
An entertainment by a Spencer cast 
presented Elizabeth's Young Man," a 
play recently given in Spencer. ■ Misses 
Pauline Montgomery/Marion McNeish, 
Madeline Collyer and Ruth Harris gave 
a flag drill.. There were musical selec- 
tions, after which progressive whist was 
played. Refreshments were served by 
Mrs. John Prouty, chairman of the com- 
mittee, assisted by the four young wo- 
men. 

Stop Child's (bugh 
Quick—To-day 

Before It has a chance to develop 
Into croup or something dangerous, 
get right after that cough of your 
child's. No use to dose with ordinary 
cough syiups. At once give Kemp'* 
Balsam—a fine old-fashioned tried and 
proven medicine safe for children. It 
heals the throat and prevents the cold 
fr«m going through the whole system. 

Only 30 cents at all stores. 

KEMP'S BALSAM 

his  wife began to carry into the old 
original-. bird   house   the   sticks   and 
straws that always seemed necessary 
tn   repair  the   nest,  or   build   It   over, 
spring had come.    The almanac might 
place  the  date differently;  the  snow 
might  all  go away   before,   or   come 
"three  feet  at  a  stretch" .afterward; 
Benoni knew when spring had arrived. 
It  was his first  belief that the same 
Ol' Settler had occupied that first box 
each  of the thirty years It had been 
there, and that It was his descendants 
that   peopled  the  other   bird   houses f 

whose  numbers   increased   yearly   In! 
the orchard.    Of course  it was.    Be- 
noni could tell the OP Settler's voice! 
as far as he could hear It.    As to the 
Continuous identity of the Or Settler's ! 
wife,  Benoni  was  noncommittal.    He I 
was a bachelor, and uncertain of the I 
ways of women. 

As Benoni stood there, a man came j 
out  of the house  below.    He  was  ai 
young  man,  some  thirty-odd,  and   he: 
walked briskly through the new-fallen | 
snow.    His   walk  stamped  him   as  ai 
brisk young man.  and a  man of de- 
clslon,   too.    His   hair  was  black;  so; 
also was his mustache. 

"Morning,  I'ncle  Ben I" 
"Mnrnin',   Johnny.     Spring's   a-com- 

in', Johny.   I've hearn the Ol' Settler." 
The man In the road laughed pleas- 

antly.     "A  storm's  coming,  too.     It'll 
snow again tonight." 

"Let  'er storm.    Spring '11 soon be 
here." 

A little way up the road—It had no 
claim to the term of street—a young 
woman    approached.      As    the    man 
passed mi and neured her, she turned 

',   as if to cross the road.    But the man 
;   forestalled   her.     Plunging   Into   the 
j  new-fallen snow,  he gained the oppo- 
■ site  footpath   that  passed  for a  slde- 
kwalk,   stamped   the   snow- from   his 
|   trouser-legs,    and    went    on   -without 
j   looking   backward   or   stdewlsey;   The 
j   woman turned back Into the path and 
|   came on. 

"Good morning. Uncle Ben!" 
"Mornln'.  Kin'Iy.    Spring's a-romln' 

The OP Settler's here." 
The woman smiled. She seemed 

hardly more than a girl, a girl of few-i 
and-t%venry. 

"Look  out for storms,"  she called.: 

*Your Ol' Settler always brings one." I 
"A clearln' storm," prophesied Dnnle 

Ben.    "Spring '11 soon be here." 
"Folks is funny," he mused.    "Folks 

!  is sure funny.   I'll bet they ain't spoke 
j  In five years.   An' before that—before j 
|   that— I had the spoons air bought—I 
|  silver spoons with an 'F' on 'em like 
[  the man said, though it did seem like 
I  a 'B' would he more sensible.   I've got] 
i  'em  yet.      Thirty years ago.  It  was,) 

I put that box In the orchard.    Nary 
a bluebird came here afore.    The OP| 
Settler an'  his wife,  they come that 
year, an' every year since.    An' now 
the orchard's full o' birds.    I wonder 
If birds ever have tiffs an' tantrums? 
S'posin', thirty years ago, the Ol' Set- 
tler an'  she—that's his  wife—    Jus' 
s'posin'—" 

The clouds rolled up In the evening. 
The storm endured for a night, and 
then passed. In,the thawing light of 
the morning the bluebirds sang In the 
orchard. • , 

"Back again, Ol' Settler. Well, you 
ain't wasted any time. The box Is 
there, Ol' Settler, like It's been for 
thirty year. I've put a lot more boxes 
In the orchard, same's I allus do. 
Tell the children. (W Settler." 

The eyenlng was a summer evening. 
In the early dusk Benoni sat In the 
doorway, watching the turbid stream 
lets that carried yesterday's sullied 
snow along the roadside. John Brlt- 
ton he could see In the window of his 
house, some rods down the road. 
Away beyond In the dusk a woman's 
figure approached, Benoni's eyes had 
searched for bluebirds for many years. 
Thouch old, they were wondrous keen 

We—I won't 
let you die. Oh, your poor, mussed-up 
pillow!" 

„ She hovared over him, doing the 
many little things which only a wom- 
an's hands can do for a sick or In- 
jured man. Benoni smiled with great 
content. 

"D'ye  know,   Em'ly,  nobody's   done 
that  sort of thing  f'r   me   fr   forty 
years—since mother died.   There was 
one  that   might   have.    But  I  was  a 
fool,  "and   awful,    stubborn   fool.      I 
think now sho-'d •«• forgive me—If I'd 
asked her. Slio would, if .she'd knowed 
what it's meant to me, through all the 
years.     But   I   wouldn't  hend.     Forty 
years—It ain't nice. Em'ly, for a man 
to   grow   old   alone,   with   nnthin'  but 
thoughts an' thoughts o' what  might 

j   a' been, with no human filing to care 
for ye an' keep ye human.    I might 

j 'a'   been    killed    a   hundred  times.  I 
j guess, an' nobody'd cared.   But I ain't 
; kicked much,    r've had the Ol' Settler, 

He's  raised   me  s   farn'ly—only   birds, 
! o' course, hut they've helped some." 

' The girl had turned to the window, 
j and did not look back as the old man's 

voice trailed off. 
When the doctor had pronounced 

Benoni sound save for a twisted 
ankle, Emily slipped silently away. 
But John remained for a space. 

"What   ever   made  you.- climb   that 
tree, at such  a  time of night,  Uncle 
Renoni?" (  - 

Benoni smiled  faintly, and  his eyes 
roved. 

"Oh, there was Just a nest that 
needed flxln'. You wouldn't think. 
John, how much them birds have been 
to me. Th«*y/re all the farn'ly I've got, 
sn' Pjrf an( old man—an' old, lone 
mtm-i-ijTohn^ with nothln' but years o' 
wasted-trfe, with nobody to carry my 
name, nor my work when I'm done 
with It. The Ol' Settler, he's hnd his ! 
own. an' he's worked for 'em an' fed 
'em an' fought for 'em an' protected 
'em. He's tilled the orchard with 
song, an' that song o' his '11 go for- 
ever, I suppose. . . .-Good night, 
John. You might look in In the morn- 

;  In'." 

The next morning, rather early, 
Benoni's breakfast came on a tray— 
a silver tray wllh white napkin and 
dainty china.    Benoni grinned feebly. 

"I'm ohleesred," he said. "I guess; 

you'd been put to It to rim! a clean '' 
dish  in  my house." 

"You poor I'ncle Ben! I'm going' 
right out and wash them all for yon. j 
Call  me lf you  want anything." 

The door closed behind her. Pres-! 
ently another opened, the door toward ! 
the  road. i 

"Hello, Uncle Ben!" 
The rattling In the kitchen hushed 

suddenly. Benoni trembled. The 
kitchen door key was safe under his I 
pillow, but after John had entered the 
bedroom she might escape through the 
other. 

"Anything  you   want?    Anything  I i 
can get for you?" asked John, as he' 
entered. 

Benoni  crooked  his  forefinger. 
"John!"    he    whispered    hoarsely. 1 

"They's somethin'  In    the   kitchen   I 
wish you'd get.    You'll know It when 
you  see   it.     Walt  a   minute—wait.   I 
say!    It  ain't  anythln'  for me.    It's 
for you—somethin'   you've   wanted   a 
long time.    Hurry up, John!" 

The door to the kitchen opened and 
closed. There was silence out there 
for a space. Then faint sounds came, 

"Emily, I've been a fool—an' aw- 
ful fool. Can you forgive me? I've1 

always wanted you—only you." 

The words  came  very  faintly,  but,1 

Benoni had harked to the distant mat- 
Ing call  of the Ol*  Setter  for many i 
years,   and   his  ears   were   wondrous! 
keen. 

"John,  there's  nothing   to   forgive, 
unless   you   forgive   me.     Will   you I 
John?" *     ' 

With  a  blissful  smile Benoni sank I 
back  upon   the  pillow  and  thrust    a I 
stubby -finger In each ear.    Presently I 
the outer door opened. Half-rising, he 
saw. them walking down the roadside J 
hand   In   hand,   unashamed,   In   the 
broad daylight.   Above and beyond In 
a tree where' a ladder had lately stood 
perched   a   bright   bluebird,   with   a 
straw in his beak.    As Benoni looked 
his   mate,   in   soberer garb,  reached 
from the old gray box and took the 
straw. 

"Spring's come," sajd Benoni Kemp. 
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I—Anthropoid 
4—Bird of   fnlile 
'—To   stamp 

I •—•"aMnirewar 
11—Offer 
12—Acting 
14—Insect 
16—One 
17—Hnmnn beln*- 
18—Hastened off 
!•— Prepares   by   cooking; 

heat . 
23—Month    inlibr.) 
34—Precipitous 
2«—Awake 
28—Knock 
29— Voor  ancle 
■O—-Tnnifl, 
82—To   become   accustomed 
86—Beer 
86—Distributed 
88—Consume 

' 40—Female  rabbit 
'41—Blood  relative   (abbr.)    • 
42—To cover  with rrnss 
48—Raised   strip   of ground 
47—Sam,-  as   No.   14  horizontal 
48—A    fold 
5f»—Death    notices 
52— Germ  eell 
63—Insect 

In  ■  dry 

(PL) 

« law 

The solution will appear 

Early Georgia Settler 
Picked Location Wisely 

In 1835 Pickens county, Georgia, was 
peopled by the Cherokee Indiana. In 
that year, one Sam Tate moved in 
and settled eight miles from any oth- 
er white neighbor. He WBB first on 
the    ground    when    the    government 

Vertical, 
1—intense 
2—lumblcd  true 
8— Finish 
4    Carriage 
5—Bone 
6—Noise 
7—Printing „,,„„„„ 
■—Preposition 
8^—Article 

10—To  make Into 
11—Saloon  nxturs 
13—Colored   Sold 
16—An c\pkisive 
IB—Whiskers 
20— Frull 
21—A standnrd 
22— Declination 
27—Australian  bird 
30—Sail  boat 
81—Sewing  Implement 
38—Keturncd  money 
34—Works for' 
35—Publisher's 

(a'bbr.) 
8T«!—Conjunct ion 
3»— Child 
48—Torn   cloth 
4-1—Pronoun 
45— I,cnve 
4*1 Flowing  ont 
40—For   evnmple 
51—Thnt IN 

source  of 

n   next   Issue. 
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moved   the  Cherokees  out  to   Indian 
territory  in 1837.    He staked  off his 
Pick of the lands left by the Indians, 
and his claim embraced, among other 
things,   the   finest   marble  deposit   In 
the United States and one of the most 
valuable In the world.    It still belongs 
to the Tate family.    There Is only one 
vein  of  Georgia  marble,  and the old 
man  got  It  all—a  solid block  three- 
eighths   of  a   mile   wide, .four   miles 
long and two hundred feet to a half- 
mile   deep,   the   estimated   worth   of 
which today, according to experts, runs 
up to $160,000,000,000, and -is still run- 
ning,   It   has   been   worked  now   for 
more than fifty years and in all that 
time they have only scratched the sur- 
face of about three acres of It.    They 
have dug out of it such  buildings as 
the Corcoran Art gallerv and the Pan- 
American building in Washington, the 
Rhodi    Island  state   capltol, 'the   New 
York Stock exchange, the Federal Re- 
serve hanks of Cleveland and Atlanta, 
the   Field   museum   In   Chicago,   the 
Statue of Civic  Virtue  in  New   York 
city,  and   thousands   of  lesser  monu- 
ments. I,,,, v„u w-0U|d hardly know It. 
—W. O. Snunders in Collier's. 
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Much Care and Taste 
Put Into Panama Hat 

ng   the   number   of   rings   of 
strands in the crown reveals the qual- 
ity   of   Panama   hats.     The   more   of 
these there ure [)le better the grade. 
IMOT,   texture  arid   shape  are  impor- 
tant   factors,   too,  and   If  any  broktn 
straws  are  revealed   the  value  Is  de- 

•scd, says  the  New  Haven  Regis- 
Furthermore,   a   good   panama 

never   bleached   after   being 
Those of superior grade are 

color of the  little strips 
a   dwarf   palm-tree 

in Ecuador and other 
Central   American   coun- 

>ies where the natives weave the best 
"MS. . n tal;es three months or mor^ 
to finish those of the highest quality. 
All the work is done by hand and only 
the best and longest 'fiber is used. 

Reports   that   the   most  .expensive) 

orlnZ "°VeD °nly by candle "Sht 

ueous      „   Mer 8re  sa£d   tobe «H 
dan n ?°WTr' the 8traw Is keP* damp and at night the unfinished hats 
are huug where ^      wm ^ ( 

to the dew so that they can be worked 

strand HUt   daDger   of   breakln*   the I strands the following day. 

Lottery Once Harvard AU\ 
In interesting bit of information.!! 

gardlng the early history of HarL 
college is derived from an editioni 
the Columbian Sentinel, a weekly m 
paper, printed in Boston, Septemtasl 
1796. It states that when Georgeffli 
inq-ton was President of the Unit* 
States Harvard college was support 
Itself partly by grand lotteries, witlj 
capital prize of $20,000. Tiekeis sr« 
sold for 25 cents, says die Boi 
Globe. 

The four-page papers of that i 
with ndvertisnients confined largelf I 
auction sales, contained much imtert 
In brief. There were no laree bea 
lines and news from Europe, hrongl 
by ship, was often many months oH| 

ember 14, 17!K>. I 
a news item ".ttH 

i of June (the late 

The Issue of Se| 
example, .carriei 
that  "on the SSI 
date)     General 
Bologna."      ,   - 

Bonaparte   wai 

ter. 
hat   is 
woven. 
the original 
»f   leaves    fn 

Plant that groi 
South   and 

ThieVes Cart Away Htmtt 
The  daring   and   the  imjenultrj 

modern thieves occasion frequent I 
prises for the police of various cMa] 
Articles   picked   up  and carted a«j 
range   from   things   whose  I 
value to any other than the rt|Ml 
owner would  seem nil, to thing! I 
huge that it would appear almost 1 
possible to conceal them. A oomph* 
recently filed with the Paris police* 
a Mme.  Cabert  said that her w«<* 
house had heen stolen, says the NiJ 
York    Times,     Mme.   Cahert  staMfl 
that she nad built a house of wood! 
the Rue de la Caltpetriere.   She i 
called away to visit a dying auoti 
when she returned the house had ( 
appeared. 

Ancient Roman Tempi' 
The Maison Carree. or S,uare bo* j 

at Nimes, France, is perlians tlie"Tj 
perfect of extant specimens of and™ 
Roman temples. It Is thought toM"»j 
been built In the Second centurj «T 
the present era. 

Red Sea Unchanged 
The Red sea at the present iine *| 

approximately   the  same w ,-ldtt. » *j 
Doctort  Own  Pharmacies 

Most of the pharmacies in Colombia , - 
are owned by physicians, and because   was at the time of the Israelites'cr™ 
of the popularity of patent medicine ■ Ing.    The  breadth  of the sea «i 
the  number  of  shops  Is  beyond  the | "°ni 100 to 200 miles. 
Proportion of the population, accord- 
ing to our standards. 

Had Hint Anchored 
"Were you afraid he would jje car. 

rle<? away by his eloquence w .He pro. 
posing?" 

Murf Fertilize Pond* 
Ponds In which food for fish Is grown 

fertilized   like   »griculruTml 

mfll 

must 
fields 

be 

™er*'* " Difference 

danger of that.   ,1 ^^n^TT^ ££• Z 
happened to he sitting on his lap.-       | Poor one a sponger-Chl^M Z^ 

^Vmually Abttnt 
Opportunity  knocks once »t 
u'l door—but genersllr ■« " °^J 

•treet telling some one ibo«t »• P" 
chances he has missed. 

Trie* 0/ Human AVoW 
A republic is the form of P"«*f 

In which those who will not »<w    I 
nounce the choices of those «* 
Boston Herald 
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„ns of North Main street 

<*lIrooklyn and J«««. 
, Z be formerly lived, i 

"'.TH  Webb entertained the 
J card club at her  home  on 

1 street Tuesday _ 
;MbertofBetmontisav 
m street Tuesday afternoon. 

t. , fHlbert of Belmont is a VISL 

^i tame of his grandfather, 
^^rToffet Main street. 

1A Gilbert 
Social and Charitable society 

9 •♦« Mrs Myron Richardson, 
<^:;:\ulsda.v afternoon,  Feb. 

Harold A. Foster of Philadel- 
at the home of Mr. 

T,  Risely,  Central 
j, a visitor 
Mrs  Maurice 

^Mae  V. King   of   Springfield, 
'   week-end with her parents 

Edward W. King of Milk lit the 
.. and Mn 

It 
h .Edna C. Hall 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
family,    South 

of Arlington  is 

«i»r in 
j ff. Clark and 

Ha street- 
Dorcas Society of the  Congre- 

Enal church met Friday afternoon, 
lb 20th «*th Mrs. Dwight Fairbanks, 

^ia street. 

Hr and Mrs, Lindsey T. Smith and 
lilv of Kornerways, are entertaining 

John E. Mays and son,  Richard, 

[Hartford, Conn. 

st  Brookfield   A.   A.   basketball 
scheduled  to  play  against   the 

■lmer All  Stars   in   the   town   hall 
Lay everu'ng, February 23rd. 

[all's Catarrh 
f   JSSSMA will do what WC leaicine ciaim f0t *- 

I jour system of Catarrh or DeafncH 
d by Catarrh. 

Sold h dniggim for om 4C yean 
I J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohic 

MICKIE SAYS— 

j ARE ^<0U G£TTW N0UR SrlABtT) 
I Of BIIUS9S, Wtt. WCRCWkMYl      « 

if MOT, arc BTCXM\ vie vnu. 
[WlPWt OUR, eouMHS DOS. 

AT HOUR BSPOSAU TtVt POUCS 
I Wi rf WU. PAN THEVA TO 

TRADE VIVTHN0U'. "TUCU 
WATCH "TUBA DO It t 

Miss Marguerita F. Fales is visiting 
Mrs. Ralph Crowley ot Newtonville. 

An eleven pound dog fox was kill- 
ed recently by Joseph S. Bafcbee, of 
the New Braintree road. Credit is also 
given to Ernest P. Barker, North Main 
street, for a fox kill this season. 

Miles C. Webb of Harvard university, 
Wesley Webb of Brown university and 
Miss Henrietta Webb of Boston Nor- 
mal Art school, will spend the week 
end with their parents, M,r. and Mrs. 
John Webb of Foster Hill farm. 

The cantata "Isle of Chance", for 
which rehearsals are now in progress, 
will be presented in Grange hall, March 
31st. under the direction of West Brook- 
field Grange. Mrs. William H. Brown 
is chairman of the committee of' ar- 
rangements. 

The Martha club of the Congrega- 
tional church will hold a get-together 
party at Ye Olde Tavern the evening 
of March 6th. A chicken pie supper 
will be served by Mrs. Marion Reid. 
The chairman of the arrangements 
committee is Miss Elizabeth A. Kelley. 

The following West Brookfield stu- 
dents in Warren high school received 
fountain pens at the morning assembly, 
Feb. 18th, as honorable award prizes 
in the recent home lighting cam- 
paign: Vera Laplaiite, Eileen Stone, 
Loretta Mulvey and Dorothy Benson. 

The series of monthly socials held 
at the Congregational church this win- 
ter will continue with a Valentine 
party at the chapel, the evening of 
Feb. 23rd. This social is being ar- 
ranged by the Sunshine class of the 
Sunday school, with Miss Ray Daley 
in charge. 

The chief of the police for the year 
will be George A. Hocum of Quaboag 
street and Bernard A. Conway will be 
the clerk. Other members of the de" 
partment are George W. Boothby, John 
P. Cregan and Charles J. Forrant, the 
latter being a new member of the 
force. ' 

Mrs. Laura Childs and daughter, Ha- 
zel Childs, of Worcester, gave an enter- 
tainment of readings and vocal selec- 
tions in the town hall Monday evening, 
under the management of the Ladies' j 
Aid society of the Methodist church. I 
Mrs. F. Arthur Carter was the accom- j 
panist. i 

The Warren high school play, Gold- j 
en Days;" was given at Warren town ! 
hall Wednesday evening. West Brook- 
field students in the cast included: 
Evelyn Robinson, Loretta Mulvey, 
Olive Johnson, Eileen Stone and Doro- 
thy Benson. Free transportation was 
provided from West Brookfield to 
those attending the play. I 

Lester E. Gavitt, president and gen- 
eral  manager  of   the  Gavitt  Manufae- 

nished by the Wiekaboag association 
orchestra. Mrs, Elmer D, Allen and 
Mrs. Harry D. Allen Served refresh- 
ments. 

Mrs. Winifred W. (Gray) King died 
Feb. 12th, at her home on the Foster 
hill road, after an illness of several 
weeks. Mrs. King was a daughter of 
William and Eliza P. (Barr) Gray, of 
Braintree, and was born in that town 
April 21, 1882. She had made her home 
in West Brookfield for the past thir- 
teen years, and was a member of the 
Congregational church of this town? 
Mrs. King leaves a son Austin W. and 
a daughter Louise V., als"o a sister, Mrs. 
Alice W. Walker of West Brookfield, 
and a brother William J. Gray, of West 
Braintree. The funeral was from the 
chapel of the Congregational church, 
Saturday afternoon' at one o'clock, in 
charge of undertaker Charles S. Lane 
of New Braintree. 

Interest centering on    Ragged    hill 
and vicinity.has  been brought before 
the state department of forestry and 
conservation, with the possible idea of 
making the  territory a state reserva- 
tion.    Each  year  many tourists  visit 
Ragged hill where the view from the 
top of the hill is superb.    Men inter- 
ested  in  the  project say  the  time  is 
not far distant when the matter will 
be  brought  up   through    the    proper 
channels for making the hill and ad- 
jacent  property   a   reservation.     Here 
daily  during the  summer,  Alva  Sikes 
is  on   duty,   watching  for  forest  fires 
within a radius of twenty miles.    Ad^ 
joining towns including North  Brook- 
field, Hardwick, Ware and Warren have 
been  asked by  the  state  department 
of  forestry  and   conservation  to  con- 
tribute    $75 each in co-operation with 
the state for the expense of    erecting 
an   iron   stairway   to   the   top   of  the 
tower to aid tourists.   At present there 
is  only a perpendicular    iron    ladder 
which many will not climb.   From the 
tower a view is had so far to the west 
as Mount Tom in Holyoke, and to the 
east as far as Leicester.     The summit 
of .Ragged hill is only three feet, lower 
than the highest point at Mount *fom, 
which is 1,230 feet above sea level. 

EAST BROOKFIELD 

Gabriel Prizio, aged fiifty-six years, 

died early Saturday morning, Febru- 
ary 14, at his home on Main street, 
after a long illness. Mr. Prizio was 
born in Naples, Italy, and came to this 
country when he was twenty-five years 
of age. He located in Brookfield and 
remained in that town for twenty-six 
years; the last five years were spent 
in East Brookfield. The greater part 
of his life he was employed by the 
B. & A. R. R, He was a member of 
St. John's church. Besides his wife, 
Alice (Varonie) he leaves eleven child- 
ren, six girls and five boys, Mrs. Mary 
T. Jampens of Providence, R. I., Mrs. 
Lena Rusby, Miss Melyina, Miss Louise, 
Philip, Ferdinand, William, Cleopatria, 
Sylvia, Gerald and Raymond, all of 
East Brookfield; two brothers, David 
of Brookfield and Anthony of Stam- 
ford, Conn. He was-' a very devoted 
husband and father. His funeral was 
held Monday from his late home at 
9.30, followed by a solemn high mass 
of requiem in St. John's church at ten 
o'clock , and was the largest seen in 
this town for a number of years, the 
church being, thronged with relatives 
and friends from New York, Stam- 
ford, Conn., Hyde Park, Boston, Cam- 
bridge, Worcester, Charlton and all the 
Brookfields. Rev. Francis Powers,'cur- 
ate, was celebrant. Rev. Patrick 
Doyle, pastor, deacon, and Rev. John 
Engstrom. curate in St. Joseph's 
church. North Brookfield, sub-deacon. 
Prayers at the grave were said by Rev. 
Powers and Rev. Engstrom. Burial 
was in Holy Rosary and St. Mary's 
cemetery, Spencer. The bearers were 
Nicolo Ficuciclo, Raffaele Prizio of this 
town, John Gollo, Costantino Vallone, 
Raffaele Conjordia, Pateririo Marcel- 
lino, from Worcester. There were large 
quantities of very beautiful floral 
pieces, including a large basket of car- 
nations from pupils and teachers of 
Hodgkins school; standing cross of roses 
from Daniels' mill; standing cross of 
red roses from wife; pillow of white 
roses and wreath, of lillies from the 
family; other pieces included were 
wreaths, sprays, pillows, broken hearts 
from other relatives and friends and 
several spiritual offerings. Undertaker 
John Lyons of North Brookfield was 
in charge of the funeral.   John Sagges, 

Treasure Await* Finder 
Few people know that buried some- 

where close to the quaint old French 
city of Avignon there are now a num- 
ber of priceless crosses encrusted with 
jewels and a great store of French,- 
English and Austrian gold coins, all 
rightfully the property of the popes, 
and lost since the Fourteenth century. 
This treasure, It appears, was hidden 
during the reign of Pope Innocent 
VII, when, by order of-Philip IV. the 
•eat of the papacy was removed to 
France. 

■  s> ♦ s> 

Mutt Be Complete dhange 
It mailers little what kind of a 

hobby you Hie taking up provided It 
takes you otitfloors from your studies 
or work and sends you hack fresher 
and better lit ted to grapple with the 
numerous and varied problems that 
confront you daily, always remember- 
ilng that if a hobby is to be really 
effective it  must  he something that is 

complete efiange. Hobbles are legion, 
though some are more attractive than 
others.—Edinburgh   Scotsman. 

Bacteria in Currency 
Coins are iniuJi mere sanitary than 

paper money, it rcr nt study made by 
a German bncterioiimi.-ii discloses. On 
a bank note which had been in circula 
tlon some time and subjected to fre- 
quent handling, 11s ninny as 143,000 
bacteria were discovered. Metallh 
coins showed a much smaller bacteria 
count, but children placing them In 
their mouths are In danger of infec- 
tion. 

Race Horte* Oddly Named 
The odd naraefl given to race horse* 

are always Interesting and Invariably 
have reason, which is more tban cap 
be said of the names of famous gallop- 
ers of the early part of the Nineteenth 
century. Among these quaint names 
are "accorded: "Jack Come Tickle Me," 
"Jenny Come Tye Me," "I Am Little— 
Pity My Condition,"' "Sweeter When 
Clothed," "Watch Them and Catch 
Them," and "Britons Strike Home." 
One wonders what the modern bosk- 
maker would make of these labels oa 
a hot day. Probably the name which 
has given the fraternity most trouble 
In recent years was Volodyovski, 
which won  the Derby In 1901. 

Good Qualities of Bate 
0 Bass have proved themselves to bt 

good fathers, according to a report 
made by a state conservation commitv 
slon. The black variety will guard 
Its young after hatching and will de- 
fend Its shoal against big odds, having 
been known to attack the pickerel and 
pike when they swim too close to Ita 
■warm.—Popular Mechanics M-i-r.-mne. 
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Wednesday was the last chance for I brother-in-law of deceased, had charge 
voters to register. of arrangements. 

■ ■  ■ 
Francis   Dufault   is 

home with the grip. 
confined   to   his!    n    . .   ■" .-»  ..  . .        _. 

Don t use harsh physics.   The  reac- 
! tion   weakens   the   bowels,    leads   to 

Mrs.'Eugenie Derosier is confined to I chronic constipation.   Get Doan's Reg- 
her home with  the grip. j tilets.   They operate easily, 30c at all 

at his II, E. Conant of Springfield 
home in town for a few dalys. 

Mrs. P. Saxby, Main street, was taken 
very  suddenly ill   Wednesday.   . 

Mrs.   Hazel   Upham  of  Everett  has 
been   at  Mrs.   P.   D.   Bousquet's  for  a 

turing Co.,  had  the first finger of his   few davs 

left hand removed in an operation  at      Time   for   ming   nomination 

; stores. 

Expressed Nation's Faith 
"In Uod we trust" first appeared 

on coins of this country in 1864. S. P. 
Chase, secretary of the treasury, ad- 
dressed a letter to the director of the 
mint at Philadelphia stating that our 
coinage should hear a motto express- 
ing In the fewest words that no nation 
can be strong except in the strength 
of God. This particular motto was 
finally decided upon. It first appeared 
upon a two-cent piece. 

America's "Great Divide" 
The name "Great Divide' given to 

tne snowy range of the Rocky moun- 
tains forming the water parting be- 
tween the valleys of the eastern and 
western parts of the bnited States. 
It runs in a zig-zag line from north- 
western Montana through Idaho and 
Colorado and ends in southwestern 
New Mexico near the Arizona border. 

Creosote Preserves Poles 
In Sweden, before telephone poles 

are planted they are drilled longitu- 
dinally with a small center hole, and 
then the opening at the bottom Is 
plugged. The hole runs to a point 
about one foot above ground. A small 
side hole is drilled aslant to meet the 
center hole and creosote oil is poured 
In the center hole every two or three 
years. 

Tactics Toward Trouble 
"Old Mister Trouble,' said Cncia 

Bben "is like a mule. It's s8,'-r to 
look him In de face dan to oodge 
around behind him."—Washington 
Star. 

A Little Knowledge 
A tittle knowledge is a dangerous 

thing—especially at examination time; 
—Boston Transcript. 

[urpee's 
Seeds 
Grow 

'the Springfield city, hospital Wednes- 
day, Feb. 18th: Previous to locating 
in West Brookfield, Mr. Gavitt injured 
ffee finger while working on tinsel in 
a  factory  in   Springfield. 

A benefit dance was held in the town 
hall Thursday evening under the man-' 
agement of West Brookfield fire de- 

■partment. George W. Boothbv, John 
A Wi>f. and Peter A. Brad 
committee of arrangements. The pro- 
ceeds will go to a disabled fireman, 
Charles L. Mitchell of West street, who 
'ias been confined to his home by 
illness for several   weeks. 

papers 
with the town clerk expired at five 
o'clock Friday afternoon. There is 
promise of a contest for the offices of 
selectmen, 'water commissioners, board 
of health and constables. With three 
to be elected there are four nominees 
for selectmen: Warren Tarbell, Arthur 
LeDoux, Horace Terry and Peter D. 
Botisauet.    There are these four appli- 

The Reason 
"Do you remember, dear," said Mrs. 

Blank, "that hefose we were mar- 
ried you always offered me your left 
arm?" 

"Yes," replied ber husband. "I 
wanted to have my right hand free. 
You see, I had a lover's fear that 
someone would try to take you away 
from me. and I always kept It in 
readiness for defence." 

"How sweet: But. how is It that 
now you usually offer me your right 
arm?" 

"Well, I am not so afraid as I was." 

Foxy Parson Jones 
Parson Jones had won live dollars 

in a crap game with one of his par- 
ishioners. Fearing to be denounced 
at church the following Sunday he 
camp prepared, "Bredderq," lie said, 
announcing his text for the sermon, 
"owah lesson dis muwnln' am taken 
from de Good Book, which say, 'Bles- 
sed inn lie dat loseth, and maketh no 
outcry.'" 

Product of Silk  Worm 
Four   thousand   yards  of   thread  la 

the spinning record of a silk worm. 

RURPEE'S ANNUAL 
■'-' tells the plain truth 
about TheBestSeeds That 
Grow. It descries the 
Burpee Quality Seeds. If 

you are interested in gard- 
ening, Burpee's Annual 

*« free LN.       ff a re8u1ar ™t 

—t-TEAR^ERE,.  

'ffiBURPEECO.   G-1   " 
d*

e*erow«». Philadelphia 

was the cants lor the board of water commis- 
sioners, with three to elect: Warren 
E Tarbell, Dr. William F. Hayward, 
Leonard Woodard, all serving at pres- 
ent, and Arthur Jones. For the board 
of health, with three to elecj;, therfeare 
four nominees: Dr. William F. Hav- 
ward, Frank P. Sleeper, of the present 
board, Charles O'Neil and Arthur 
Jones. With four constables to choose, 
George Bolae, Peter D. Bousquet and 
George Haynes are out for1 re-election 
and  Joseph   Perron,   Frank   Bolac  and 

ited wit! the largest number of depot?  £T"k 5>audette' are   new  candidates. 
j ,   ,        •       „, .       "-The   other 

tors and  amount  of deposits.    This   ' 

The Warren Savings bank, through 
Rexford R. Paine, treasurer, plans to 
increase the spirit of thrift among the 
school children, and as an incentive is 
offering a banner.in the several grades 
of the West Brookfield schools, to be 
given in recognition of the school cred- 

Costly to Grow Tall 
"Sorry, but I can't insure you— 

you're too tall," said the agent to the 
man who wanted to take out an acci- 
dent policy. 

"Too tall? What's the matter with 
that?", protested the applicant. "And 
anyway I'm not as tall as my father 
was and he had no trouble geltt+rrgin™ 
sured." 

"But your father," the agent ex- 
plained, "was Insured long ago when 
there was no danger of a" fellow hav- 
ing his head knocked off by a skidding 
airplane."—American Legion  Weekly 

in , connection   with   the   pupils'  bank 
savings department. 

A community social under the direc- 
tion of the Wiekaboag Valley associa- 
tion was held in the Ragged hill 
schoolhouse Tuesday evening.   The en- 

nommations are not con- 
tested :* town clerk, George Putney; 
treasurer and collector of taxes, Theo- 
dore E. Davidson; assessors, Leander 
Morse, T. Walter Walsh and Francis 
Drake; school committee, Dr. William 
F. Hayward, Milton Putnam and Mrs. 
Elizabeth    Drake;    overseers   of   poor. 

tertainment was in charge of Mrs. Paul;Jerry Balcom,  Harry Ives and  Arthur 
G.   Buzzel   and   Mrs.   Harry   D.  Allen. 
The  program  included  tenor  solos by 
Napoleon  St.  Denis, readings by Miss 
Flora B. Campbell of Leominster and 
Daniel McRevey.    Fred H. Burfitt was 
pianist.   This was followed by a farce, 

"The   Prim   Miss   Perkins,"   given   by ID. Putnam, T. Walter Walsh 
Miss Ethel Evans and Ernest H. Smith. | Aldai   Trahan;   tree   warden, 

LeDoux; trustees of shade trees and 
cemetery fund, Herbert Conant, Arthur 
Doane and Richard Stratton; trustees 
of public library, Leander Bodge, Dr. 
William F. Hayward, Mrs. Annie 
Hayes, Miss Eva McDonald, Mrs Mary 

auditor, 
Herbert 

Why Man Fails 
It a man had the persistency of! the 

housefly, the driving power of ' the 
chigger and the ability of ^e mos- 
quito to dodge the ajfenglrfg hknd he 
could succeed as a politician, a profit- 
eer and a bigamist.—Louisville Times. 

No Safety There 
There may be safety In numbers, 

but on the other harfd the more 
friends a woman has the more dan- 
gerous It Is to tell ber a secret.— 
Washington  Star. 

Telephonic Requirements 
j -  Requirements  for  the  manufacture 
j of one year's supply of telephone ca- 
| ble In the United States include 129,- 
000,000    pounds    of    lead,     1,200,000 
pounds of antimony. 66,000.000-pounds 
of   copper,   and   12,000,000   pounds   of 
paper.    These materials are sufficient 
to produce 63,000,000 feet of cable, en- 
closing 30,000,000,000, feet  of wire. 
 »  .  ."'  

Likes Peach Pits 
Street boys have been cleared of the 

suspicion Hint they wore helping them- 
selves to peaches displayed In front of 
his store by- a neighborhood grocer 
Recently the grocer discovered that a 
large fox squirrel was the guilty party. 
Squirrels do not eat fruit, but this one 
had learned that there Is a pit Inside 
encasing a meaty nut on which it fed 
—Grit. 

Tracing Bird Migration 
A common tern banded in Maine has 

heen reported found as far away as 
the mouth of the Niger river on the 
west coast of Africa. It is possible 
that the Caspian tern may likewise 
migrate to the eastern hemisphere, al- 
though so far no Indications to this 
effect are to be found in Inn returns 
received from birds bunded at the 
Lake Michigan colony. 

Sold by 
Afost Gi-ocers 

m <s\ 

it 

Community* singing   and   dancing   fol-! Conant;   fence   viewers,   Felix 
lowed.     Music   for   dancing   was  fur-   arid Milton Putnam 

That Was Long Ago 
The strange part  Is  that the Dutch 

, boy who thrust  his finger In the dike 
Balcom j leak  did   It   when   00  reporters  were 

• about.—rviiluth Herald. 

One Word of Praise! 
does happen, A lady colled, up 

and commenced to tell the editor some- 
thing about something in the paper. 
It was In commendation of an article 

•he had written. That was "why the 
telephone trouble man had to come 
around and hang up the receiver for 
him.—Aurora   Advertiser. 

WHAT'S THE USE 
*ElS I   SUPPOSE NOW THAT

71 

]0U BE LIVING IN THU BLG 
C'TY   .YOU'RE  GADDING 

*B0UT   To    BEAT  THE BAND 
— *HAT.   <3WOM</S   .HAVE 

?   TOl*   <SEEN     ?, 

ByLF.VanZelm 
© Wwten News-paper VnUm 

Monuments 

Markers 

Lettering 

C. A. Risley & Co. 
West Brookfield, Mass. 

ORDER NOWZFOR SPRANG 

-'.\ 

Vl£   HAVEN T 
BEEN   TO   ANY 
YET   —EXCEPT 
A     MOVIE 

I  WAGEI2 YOU KNOW 

ALL .THE SOOD EATING 
PLACE'S    IN   TdW/N-DON'r 
YOU-   LOVE   GOING To A 
DlFFEOENT    PLACE EVERY 
EVENING   ? 

VK/E'VE  BEEN   G6TTIN5 
OUtZ   MEAL?   AT   THE 

APARTMENT     IN   OUCt 
LITTLE   KITCHENETTE 

Funny, But True 
GOLLY,  AREN'T THEY  FUNNY-/-MOVE INTO THE 
CITY   RIGHT  IN  THE ceNTe-rj OF THINGS  G-THEH 
NEVER 60   OUT /- THEY    MU4r BE   LIKE   THE 

PEOPLE  f*o   LIVE   AT  NIAGARA FALL'S - NEVEB 

GO    To     LOOK    AT     THE     fALLS       'CAUSE     TMEY 

KNO*/   THEY'RE.  Trieat AU.  TMB   T»«E: 
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NORTH BROOKFIELD, 

Miss Margaret Fennell spent the 
, ^ week-end with Worcester friends. 

Miss Leona Bertrand, a student at 
Framingham normal school, was at her 
home over the week-end. 

Mrs. William Downie of Sommerville, 
is the guest of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alonzo Tucker, Summer street for 
a few days. * 

Mrs. Robert Gilholy of Gardner spent! 
the week-end* with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs.    Michael    Holland,    South    Main 
street.        . • 

The masses at St. Joseph's church 
on Sunday will be at the usual time, 
7:30, 8:30 and 10:30 o'clock. T% Juni 
or Holy Name Society will receive Holy 
Communion in a body at the 8:30 mass. 

At, 10:46 Sunday morning Rev* Le- 
land D. Smith, pastor of the Methodist, 
church, will preach on "Stars." The 
Epworth League will meet at 6:15 p. 
m. At 7:00 p. m., the preaching service 
on "The Dawn of the United States" 
will be couducted by Rev. Mr. Smith. 

Batcheller W. R. C, held their meet- 
ing in G. A. R. hall Wednesday even- 
ing. An application for membership 
was received and acted upon. An in- 
vitation was received from Joe. Hook- 
er Camp, S. of V., to join in cele- 
brating Washington's birthday, on*Mon- 
day evening Feb. 23, in G. A. R. hall. 

The annual concert and ball of"%e 
fire department will be held in town 
hall tonight with music by Collins' or- 
chrestra. The concert will be given 
from eight to nine and dancing will 
follow until three o'clock in the morn- 
ing. The general committee in charge 
is Chief Frank W. Foster, Walter Ron- 
deau, Walter Dubois, Howard New- 
man, George Jones, Roy Varnum, Stan- 
ley Tucker and William Letendre. 

thought that some one had again enter- a £ ptk rosf aTda bate T' ^ ?* *?" ^T Mil1" ™* * french 

ed to ransack the house and in some tinsel Timmfn/ HP b"ttet*f,tt,t w,th dancers «**% Miss Frances Hall 
way set the place on fire accidently.      55 Hi  £ " * guitar  WQre a ye,low *W> Grecian dress with 

T.     TJ    , ,      , „  played t0 accompany comic 'ropes of pearls. 
I he Ideal lunchroom on Main street,  """es-   Prizes were awarded Miss Doro- ■ 

was broken into early Monday morning  th>" Herbert and Winfield  Howe   who I    MfS' Chartes  Hayden wore a Dutch 
and food and cigarettes valued at near-  wore cIown suits, with trimmings, rep- ! P6383"' costu"ie    Mrs. Arthur Mitchell 
ly   thirty   dollars   taken.     The   break  resentinS  cross-word  puzzles,  Mrs   Al-i W°re •** fed K°W"'" Spanish style- Mrs- 
was    discovered    by    the    proprietor,   bcrt  H-  Balcom and  George  Johnson 'Minnie   May   and   Mrs-   Henry   Smith 
James T. Saunders, about 5.25 Monday   the  comedian.   Mrs.  Balcom  represent-   Wer6   stlmmer   Pr!s   dressed   in   white 
morning when he opened up for busi-  ed' Aunt  Dinah,   and  gifts   were  also > W'th  plpture  hats trimmed  with pink 
ness.    The  robbers entered  by  break-  given   little   Janeth   H.   Salmon    aged  plumes'    Mrs- Myra Wamback wore a 
ing a pad4ock in the front door.    Be-  about four. wh° made a'hit dressed as  costume   °-f   the   1886   model.     Misses 
sides taking pies,*chewing gum, life-sav-  a   little   Martha   Washington .and   es- '■Adellne Gre8son, Bessie Herbert, Grace 
ers and cigarettes, the thieves took time  eorted b>" five year old Everett Nich- I Sh.ea', **nd   H~Ien  Derrick  wore clown, 
to cook and eat a hearty meal of pork  oIs in the Part of George Washington   sults-' Cnes.ter May had a comic suit, 
chops, hamburg and other food.   Chief      The most attractive, from a unique I **" hat' Princ.e Albert coat. "grit trous- 
Quill was notified and a thorough inves-  and comic P°'"t, was Mrs. Walter R i efS' Arthur Mitohell and Arthur Austin 
tigation is under way.    The break was  Howe  and Mrs-  Albert  Bilson.    They j W°r6 C"0Wn SU'tS'   Mrs' Arthur Austin 
evidently   done  late  as   Mr   Saunders  carried a placard on which was inscrib- ' WaS '"aJbed as a Chinese girl. Miss Dora 
found a kettle of fat in the stove whic*  ed  "The   Backward  Children."    Masks  Sm'th  WaS a rainbow 8W'-    Mrs.  Wil- 
was going full blast and  the fat had  were  ari"anged   on   the  back  of  their  ''amS W°re  a fanCy dress costume of 
not started to boil over, showing that  heads so that the-v appeared to be walk- !orange and tinse1' 
the robbers had been gone only a short  ing  backward,  and  made a most gro-      George Granger represented "night." 
time.   As yet no clews have been found. 'tesque   aPPearance.    Mrs.   Howe   wore ' Miss Theone  Works and Loana  Nich- 
Saturday  night  the bowling  alley on blue overalls, white blouse, farmer's hat |ol,i were gypsy queens, Julius Nichols 
Central street was broken into for the ! and  briEht red  tie and  Mrs.  Bilson a i was a u- S. infantry man.    Miss Myr-1 

| second  time in a week and cigarettes  fun bonnet and flowered colonial dress 'tle   Hyland ' was   most   attractive   as 
| and candy taken. , >n childish pattern.   Misses Laura Stev- j Queen of Hearts.    Miss  Ella Williams ! 

I    The Gun Club held a costume partv' ^"u   ^  Marjorie  Wright  attracted^ a dancing girl's costume, Mr. and, 
in Castle hall Friday night    The "deco ■< •    a"e"t,on    dressed    as    "kids" jMrs-   Bert   Ware   represented   an   old 

jations  consisted  of   Tapanese   lanterns j ^^'^ ! *ime   bride   a"d   groom.     Mrs.   Alfred 

and  festoons  of red,   wbite  and  blue'    The second couple in the march was ! r T Sf1* ** **** ""^ ^ MrS' 
j crepe   paper.     Luncheon   was   served, j Mr. and Mrs. George Eaton who wore       t ^ ' *   *    °W  P6aSant 

Dancing was enjoyed from eight until attractive pierroette costumes of black  °°        e' 
one o'clock to music by a Worcester \ and white. Miss Vinar Boyce wore a \ There were man"' other attractive 
orchrestra. Among those attending colonial costume, Thomas Leonard rep-;costumes' sonle of *h'ch were old fash- 
were Mr. and Mrs. James Davidson, Mr. resented a chinaman,' Neil and Ian Mc- l-ioned' comic, and original. Many elab- 
and Mrs. Herbert T. Mason, Mr. and Killop were arrayed as highlander and orate hired costumes mingled with the 
Mrs. Russell Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Ever- a sailor. Mrs,. John McKillop wore a itreasures of various attics and the 
ett C. Mathews, John Rooney, Mr. and peasant costume. Ralph Brown made : party was a riot of color- Refresh- 
Mrs. Roy Vorce, Mr. and Mrs. Frank a hit garbed as a mandarin Edward •ments we're served in Banquet hall 
Foster. Mr. and Mrs. Richard Reynolds,   Ladue wore a Japanese princ* robe and I     Dancing    rnntin,,^ Mi       -A  ■ v. 
Mr and Mr, Harry Elder, Mr. and .Mrs.   Miss Elizabeth «HE 5Ti%£   wiS3c TT<*Z   V^S 

r   ^   J      e"\Ut-   and   MrS'   Jay,0081"™6-    Miss Anna^Iulvey and Mrs. i orchestra. 
Onmth,  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Colby  Johnson, '     __ 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Stevens, Mr. and 
Mrs. Brainerd H. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. 
John White. Mr. and Mrs. George 
Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Kent Royal, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wesley Linton, James O'Brien 
and Miss Pearl Doane, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Letendre, Mr. and Mrs. F. Ar- 
thur Fullam, Mr, and Mrs. Roy Var- 
num, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Varney, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Edward Irish, Dr. and Mrs. 
Emerson Ludden, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Fay, Norman Chadwick and Miss Ethel 
Sanford. 

-.  » «  »  i 

colors 

Warren's Store News 
It may be of interest to you to note that we ar 

most every day spring lines of goods.   VVe have * "^'"^'l-l 
up-to-date novelties for spring. many ne* and] 

SPRING PERCALES 
;New patterns, the latest 'and best for 25c a 

GINGHAMS y   • 
New and fresh, quality that w*e have been selli    « 
This season they are 29c.   We are selling manv \ 

h 3* 
season's 35c ginghams for 25c. y    0Ur I* 

SILK UNDERWEAR 
Shirts, Step-ins and Bloomers $1.00 to $3 50 
are white, flesh, peach and orchid 

BLOOMERS 
Crepe, flesh color, 50c, 69c and 75c; Lingette Sft.-J 

SILK HOSIERY       * and* 
You cannot afford to pass us on this line, we stand K , 
every pair of hosiery that we sell.    If nrJt r^h?        U 

make the adjustment that will please you "* a 

SLIPS 
Sid',fjhe JeSt

T
C0lOTS and ri&ht'up-to-the-minme «, 

and $3.50 each; Lingette, $1.98. 

SATTEEN APRONS 
Cretonne trimmed, full size, $1.98; plain sateen aprons SI J 

FANCY RUBBER APRONS * 
Fancy trimmed with pocket, worth 89c' and $1 00 fi, 9 
each. ' ur mi 

A. F. WARREN 
SUGDEN BLOCK 

SPENCER 

RADIO S ETS 
UPPL1ES 
ERVICE 

At a whist party held in A. O.H. hall 
Monday night by Div. 16, L. A. A. O. 
H., first ladies prize was won-by Mrs. 
Paul Wine, Willow street; consolation 
prize, Mrs. Margaret Felix. The first 
prize for men was won by Michael Con- 
roy.%nd the consolation by Harold 
Theis. The last party until after Lent 
will be held next Monday night. At 
this party the gold pied will be award- 
ed to the person having the highest 
score for the series. 

Rose Cohen celebrated her eighth 
birthday at the home, of her parents, 
M*. and .Mrs.,Harry Cohen, South Main 
street. Monday. Refreshments were 
served and many gifts were received. 
The guests were: Barbara Varnum, 
Shirley Young. Dora Grace, Nettie 
Poole, Edith Danehy, Dorothy Blake, 
Marion Gaffney, Harriet Albee, Mar- 
garet Barnes, Flora Cummings, Ruth 
Burchard, Janet Savary, Madeline 
Smith and Isabel Gascon. , 

A  birthday  party  was  held  at  the 
home of Mrs. James Gaffney Saturday 
in honor of their daughter. Marion, who 
celebrated, her third birthday.    An en- j 
tertainment    was    given    by    William 
Hamilton of Worcester.    Refreshments 
were served by the hostess Mrs. James 
Gaffney, assisted by Mrs. George Hack 
and Mrs. Anna Gaffney. . Many beauti- 
ful gifts were received.    Those present 
were,  Rose  Cohen,  May  Perrin,   Betty 
Banks, Edith Danehy, Catherine Perrin, 
Mabel   Theis.   Rose   Dubois,   Catherine 
Flynn, Lucille Dubois,  Dorothy Blake, 
Gertrude Grady, Grace Hack. Margaret 
Barnes,  Myles Gaffney,  Isabel Gascon. 
Joseph Gaffney, Marion Mahonev, Har- 
riet   Albee,   Gladys   Balcolm,, Blanche 
Potvin and Imelda Labelle 

The firemen were called out at ten i 
o'clock Saturday night for a blaze in ! 
the vacant Walker house on North I 
Main street which was extinguished j 
with only a small' loss.' The fire was! 
discovered by Leon Cone who saw a! 
light and thought some one was in the 
house but on investigation discovered' 
the blaze. The house has been used for! 
the past few years by Mrs. A. (Walker j 
and' son as a summer home and was 
broken intn ilv^if r*u~~t *..• _v /£^< 

Home Team Wins 

The Armortreds easily defeated the 
K. of L. five of Worcester in the town 
hall last Friday night by a score of 
48 to 23. The feature of the game Was 
the team work of the Arortreds. 

Lineup and score: 

ARMORTREDS 48 23 K of L 
Folev lf rg Mukie 
Kasper rf tf Wachel 
Ae"ra c c  Siguiski 
Burbee  lg rf  Miner- 
Gaucher  rg if   Karpourfch 

Baskets, Foley 2, Kasper 6, Agura 6, 
Gaucher 5, Burbee 4, Mukie 1, Siguiski 
2,. Miller   5,   Karpourich   2,   free   tries, 
Agura 2, Burbee 1, Miller 1, Siguiski 2, 
the team work of the' Armortreds. 

» >' » 
High Scheol Defeats Southbridge 

North Brookneld high school s "pony" 
basketball five took the giant Mary E. | 
Wells high team of Southbridge into 
camp Tuesday night in the town hall 
and nosed out a 26 to 24 victor. The 
game was a beauty throughout and 
showed the local boys playing the best 
game of the season. Although heavily- 
outweighed they had their heavier and 
larger opponents buffaloed with their 
snappy passing and the closeness of 
the game can be shown with the score 
heing 8 to 4 at quarter, 12 to 12 at 
half time, 23 to 18 at the three quarter 

; mark and finishing 26 to 24.    The en- 
! tire team played as one with all tak- 
ing part in the passing that invariably 
brought a shot for the basket.    Smith 

|was the bright particular star of the- 

local team with his mates all through 
I the game feeding him the ball. The 
cheering section of the 'school  deserve 
a  word of praise  for their  work »nd 
cheers. 

Saturday night the team lost a hard 
fought game to Oxford, 29 to 27, in 
that town which required five minutes 
overtime to decide. 

Next Tuesday night Spencer high 
will play in the town \a]\. 

Lineup and  score? 

Plus straight talk, truthful informa- 
tion, and honest dealing constitute the 
basis of our claim for your confidence 
and your Radio Business. 

In spite ofva great deal of malicious 
misinformation and dust throwing, we 
are glad to find many people are re- 
membering our aim in Radio is to sup- 
ply them Sets that Satisfy. 

CARTER'S RADIO STORE 
Main Street West Brookfield, Mass. 

SEEDS!     SEEDS!) 

SEEDS! 

Planting time is with us again and 

we are ready for it. Some of our 

Seeds have arrived, the rest are on the 

way.    The Early Seeds are here at 

PARK   THEATRE 
Mechanic Street Spencer, Mass. 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 22— 

*       Warner  Bros. Classic 

"LOVER'S LANE" 
From the famous play by Clyde Fitch, featuring 

ROBERT ELLIS, CRAUFURD KENT AND ETHEL 
WALES 

COMEDY 
BVBN1NO AT 7:46 P. M. ADMISSION 2Sc 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
PAINT STORE 

SPENCER, MASS. 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 23— 
William Fox presents 

• "THE WARRENS OF VIRGINIA" 
David Belasco's stage success 

^Presented by an All Star Cast 
COMEDY SPORTLIGHT 

EVENING AT 7:46 P. M. ADMISSION 20c 

N. B. H. S. 26 
F. Grabert lf 
Smith   lf 
McDonald c 
H.  Grabert lg 
Perrin  rg 

24 Mary E. Wells 
rg Gregory 

lg   Allard 
c  Fitzgerald 

, rf Descuitel 
lf Thayer 

Baskets from floor. Smith 6, F. Gra- 
bert 1, Perrin 1, McDonald 2, Allard 2, 
Fitzgerald 6, Descuitel'2, Thayer 2; Bas- 
kets on free tries, Smith 5, H. Grabert 
I.    Referee  Clark- 

TUES. and WED., FEBRUARY 24-25^ 
First National presents   - 6k 

"PONJOLA" 
Cynthia Stockley'$ story of South Africa, featuring 

ANNA Q. NILSSON, JAMES KIRKWOOD, TULLY 
MARSHALL AND RUTH CLIFFORD 

BEN TDRPIN COMEDY "ASLEEP AT THE SWITCH"        PATHE NEWS 

EVENING AT 7:4S P. M. ADMISSION 20c 

We Sell 

DAYTON 
TH0R0BRED CORD 

TIRES 
because we're sold on them j 

ourselves 

It is our policy to sell only merchandise that will give full value 
for every dollar of its price. 

And we know that Dayton Thorobred Cords will do even nwre, 
than this. 

Give them a  fair chance and  they'll show your remarkable 
mileage. 

Sold in this vicinity by 

Carter's Complete Car Service 
Main Street, West Brookfield, Mass. 

VESTA AND COLUMBIA BATTERIES- REPLACEMENT P*81* 
0 

BROOKFIELD. 

Masquerade Party 

broken into about Christmas timV'TheJ 
fire is thought to have been accidently- 
started by some one who had entered 
the building. State fire inspector Ed- 
ward McCarthy investigated the blaze 
Monday. The fire was discovered in 
the nick of time by Mr. Cone and was 

About 400 attended the masquerade 
and costume party in the town hall 
Thursday night. The march started at 
8:30 o'clock led by Mr. and Mrs. Oli- 
ver C, Steadman, arrayed as pirates. 
There were thirty-six couples in line.1 

Previous 'to the march there was danc- 
ing and George Johnson, as a colored 
comedian made a big hit, when he ap-' 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 28— 
Robert W. Service's World Famous Poem 

"THE SHOOTING OF DAN McGREW" 
—WITH— 

BARBARA  LA   MARR,  PERCY   MARMONT,   MAE 
BUSCH AND LEW CODY 

AESOP'S FABLES 
JACK DEMPSEY IN THE  "FIGHT AND WIN" SERIES 

MATINEE AT S P. M.-ADMDWON 10 AND Me 
'     EVENING AT 1:41 AND IJ0-ADMDWION Bfc 

I. 

MAHONEY TIRE SERVICE 
VULCANIZING .      RETREADING 

STAR and FISK TIRES and TUBES 

"// we can't fix 'em it's time \Q throw iem <»*/' 

Blemished Tires—All Makes—35% Off Lb* 

96 SHREWSBURY ST. WORCESTER 

^arySale of Winter and 
Surplus Stock 

SPENCER LOCALS 

^BB UNDERWEAR 
A Qhirts and Drawers, ■ Fleeced b&ins »        ^ . 49c ea. 

T^X eFiee°ced 'Union ^Suits 

^S J1.75 half wool, now ---_._• ^ 

^-^„a7terS"wool, now - g.75 

^..rvSd-^-a^ ^ 

fcSSSk"A   Shirts ^nd^ 

E?T Dr" DentoS  Sleeping 
Patents, were $1.50 and W.   ^ 

PAJAMAS 

„,-«' Jl 50 Robes now   
JL' $2.00 Robes now   
Hies* $275 Robes now  
5w 12.50 Pajamas now  - 

$350 Pajamas now . 
Hies' K» Pajamas now . 

U, $150 Night Shirts now 
L's 12.00 grade now■ 

sL's  $3.00   and   J3.5U 
■now   

$1.25 
SI.SO 

-J2.00 
$1.30 
$2.25 
$2.75 
$125 
$1.50 

GLOVES  AND MITTENS 
Misses' 75c Wool Gloves now 59c pr. 
Ladies' $1.50 Wool Gloves now 98c pr. 
Men's 59c Wool Gloves-jio>~^. 39c pr. 
Ladies' $2.00 Wool Gloves now tl25 pr. 
Ladies' $1.00 Wool Gloves now 75c pr. 
Men's $1.00 Wool Gloves now 69c pr. 
Men's Canvas Work Gloves now 25c pr. 

RUBBERS 

Ten  per  cent   discount  on   Ladies,' 
Men's, Boys,' and Girls' light- Rubbers. 
Youth's $3.50 Overshoes now $2.50 pr 
Boys' $4.00 Overshoes now ^_ $3.00 pr. 
Children's $3.00 Overshoes now $2.25 pr. 
Misses' $3.50 Overshoes now ^_ $2,75 pr. 

.Ladies' $4.00 Overshoes now _. $3.25 pr. 
85c ea*'Ladies' $4.25 Overshoes now „ $3.50 pr. 

Ladies' $5.00 Overshoes now $3.75 pr. 
Men's   $2,75,    1-buckle   Overshoes, 
- now  1 $2.25 pr. 

Men's   $4.75,    4-buckle   Overshoes, 
now   $3.75 pr. 

Children's  and  Misses' black  Felt 
Boots   reduced   from   $2.25   and 
$2.50 to $1.50 pr. 

Odds and ends in Men's $1.50 Rub- 
bers now - 98c pr. 

Pajamas Ten per cent discount on all Men's 
$1.98 and Boys' Pelt and Rubber Boots. 

The meeting of the Monday club 
planned for Feb. 23 is postponed to 
March 23. 

. An old fashioned dance was held 
on Saturday night at Odd Fellows hall 
with a large attendance. 

The social season will have a quietus 
put upon it next Wednesday, the be- 
ginning of Lent. 

.     i-ote,  wr 
The Monday club is to give a whist      . 

and luncheon Friday, Feb. 27, at Hotel 
Massasoit. 

Old fashioned chocolates, 21c per 
lb.   Crimmin Bros. Adv. 

Unity Circle will meet in I. O.'O/P., 
hall, Tuesday afternoon, Feb. 24, There 
is work to do. Five o'clock tea will be 
served. 

Peter'Cote, Park street, was tlWflted 
late Saturday night by Dr. J. C. Austin 
for lacerations of the face and nose 
as the result of injuries received when 
sjruck by an automobile when qrosring 
the road on Main street near Lake St., 
from the south to the north sidewalk. 
He was found by Constable Felix Le- 
doux Jr. No clue as~" to the identity 
of the driver or owner of the car was 
obtained, as the car, according to Mr, 
Cote,  who   is  seventy  vears   old.  did 

At the weekly whist of the Communi- 
ty club of Wire Village Wednesday, 
the members were entertained at the 
home of Mrs.- Simon Bouvier and the 
hostesses were: Mrs. Bouvier and Mrs. 
Albert St. Germain. The prize winners 
at Mrs. Bouvier's table were: First, Mrs. 
Nora Cole, second, Mrs. Albert St. Ger 

W. H. VERNON 
■et Opp. Massasoit Hotel Spencer 

GAS RANGES 
1 

A good time to buy a Gas Range or Combination Range is 
NOW. Our stock is complete and we are prepared to make im- 
mediate installations. We encoutage time payments; a small de- 
posit with the order and the balance to be paid in equal monthly 
installments over a period of twelve months if you so wish. In 
addition to the easy payment plan we will offer you an allowance 
for your old range, whether it be gas, coal or oil* 

WATER HEATER 
Think of the relief to have all, the hot water you want, when- 

ever you want it, wherever you need it. Hot wafer—day or night, 
winter or summer. If you have been struggling along without a 
ready and plentiful supply of hot water, depending solely upon 
the old-fashioned tea-kettle to provide hot water for your daily 
tasks, then you owe it to yourself and family to get out from 
under this unecessary burden. A Gas Water Heater, either Tank 
or Storage type, will solve your hot water problems. .Your ques- 
tion isn't 'can I afford to have one," but rather "how can I 
afford not to have one ?" Remember always that our prices are 
very fair and that we encourage time payments. 

Prepare now for the Spring and Summer months. 

The annual me/ting of the stockhold- main. At Mrs. Germain's tables, first 
ers of the Allen-Squire Co. .will be held was won by Mrs. Simon Bouvier, and 
at the company's office Monday, March second by Mrs. Albert Boucher. Re- 

freshments were served. 
Please! If money talks don't buy j Curtains washed and stretched. Work 

any more life insurance without seeing done by an expert at reasonable rates, 
me.    Not only have I the low figures,  Call   112-12   Spencer (adv.)   2tl6* 
but a wonderful old company (Aetna). |    Monday, will be observed as Patriotic 

.   Elton F. Prouty, 95  night by Spencer Grange, and Mrs. Ber- 

welts. 

NEW ARRIVALS 
tor SPRING 

Women's Light Tan Calf,  Crepe Sole Oxfords, Goodyear 

$5.00 

Main  street. (adv.) 
The   junior  class  of   David   Prouty 

high  had  a  dance on  Saturday  night 
at  Assembly  hall  in   the  high 
building. 

I tha Robertson and Miss Dorothy Per- 
ron will be in charge.   There will be a 
salute to  the flag,  readings,  tableaux, 

.   the   high  school | a vocal solo, and singing by the Grange 
The proceeds will be used to of "America the Beautiful."   There will 

will 
close by the ringing of the "Star- 
Spangled Banner." Ladies are request- 
ed to bring Washington pies. 

The feast eomrnittee for this month 
is Mrs. Janet; Bain, Mrs. Scotto Morse, 
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo J. Bemis, Mr. and 

will 

defray the expenses of the senior ban- be  ans address  and  the   program 
quet. •, 

Rev. Fr. Engstrom, who is substitut- 
ing here during the week, at Holy Ros,- 
ary parish while the pastor, Rev. P. A. 
Manion, is at St. Vincent hospital, gave 
instructions Monday night to the ladies 
of the Sacred Heart at their monthly : Mrs   William T.  Hood.    The hall 
meeting. 

Green Mountain potatoes, $1.25 bu., 
delirered.   Crimmin  Bros. Adv 

There wiH_ be two basket ball games 
at the town hall tonight (Friday) with | 

Women's   Tan   Calf, <=Tl»trap   Pumps,   with  new cut-outs, 
Goodyear Welts, Military Heels, Rubber Heels Attached. 

$5.00 
Same in Patent Leather. 

$5.00 

Women's 1-strap Light Tan Calf, Cuban Heels, with cut- 
outs in the vamp and quarters. 

k Special If $3.95 
Men's new shade of Tan,-Crepe Sole Oxfords.     ' 

.'    $5.00 

Berthiaume's Shoe Store 
—    Shoes and Ruober Footwear Repaired 

be appropriately decorated. 
A sealed verdict was returned at the 

opening of superior court,-criminal ses- 
sion, Monday, which found Galen J. Dg- 
lorme of Spencer, chiropractor, guilty 

j selections being given"durmg the games j nf Pra'-tising medicine illegally. The 
'by the high school band. David Prouty Jmy aRreed a{ter court had adjourned 
I high will play Oxford high in a South..0" Fri(1ay and after h had been deliber- 
I ern Worcester County league game. The ating for three ho.UI"s. Ernest A. Temple 
j other game will* be between the Spencer ° 
! Congo Five and Oxford Collegians. 

I  am  trying  to write  25  LIFE   IN- 

SPENCER SAVINGS BANK 
\ SPENCER, MASS. 

INC- 1871       - UP ONE FLIGHT 

Spencer   Mass., Feb." 6, 1925. 
Inasmuch as the law requires that all savings banks shall verify their 

depositors' pass books during the present year, will you please bring 
or mail- your book, to the bank on or before February 28, 1925, in order 
that the interest may be credited and the balance verified. 

If your book is sent by mail it will be.immediately returned 'to you. 

SURANCE   applications   in   February   ^ef'   2''   f   S°ut"r,ridge,   * 
and have a solenriiH ,t„rt     Wn„H aiT . chiroP™tor, also tried last week 

SPENCER GAS CO. 

and have a splendid start. Would ap- 
preciate your order if only for a small 
amount. Elton F. Prouty, 95 Main 
street. (adv.) - 

The revision of the jury list by the 
selectmen has just been completed. 
Nine who had previously served were 
taken  off  and  nine  new   added.    The 

of Webster, also a chiropractor was con- 
victed on a similar charge last week, 
while the jury in the case of James V.' 
Spencer,   27,   of   Southbridge,-   another 

disa- 
greed after deliberating 23 hours. Atty. 
V. 0. Cote appeared for the defendants. 

As town meeting time approaches 
interest in the election seems to in- 
crease. Town officials anticipate a 
big vote. Everything indicates there 
will be. There is a great deal of inter- 
est in the contest for selectmen.    The new men are Hector Lamoureux, War-    „ '" the c°nt«t for selectmen. . The 

ren E. Baldwin   Hiram R   WilW   W.I.   a"e.m?ts °f JJUl"C DufauIt and Fred- 

Where Modest Prices 
Prevail 

Where Good Furniture 
is to be hcid 

ren E. Baldwin, Hiram B. Willey. Wal- 
ter Mullarkey, Rufus Crosby, Stephen 
Dufault, Pierre Kasky, William.F. King 
and Oliver Doucette. 

No. 1 haldwin apples, 6 lbs. for 25c. 
Crimmin   Bros. Adv. 

A. E. Kingsley Co. this week received 
, one of the new type of funeral coaches, 
j which will soon supersede the old style i 
j hearse.     Mr.   Kingsley's    new    car    is | 
mounted on a V-63 Cadillac chassis and I 
resembles  a   limousine   'instead  ."of   a' 
hearse.    Mr. Kingsley ei-idently intends 
to keep in front in the matter of equip- 
ment for his business. 

The French club of the David Prouty 
high school held a business session Tues- 
day night conducted entirely in French. 
Then there were games, also in French, 
in charge of Miss Mary C. Walsh of 
the entertainment committee. Refresh- 
ments  were in  charge  of  Miss  Evelyn 

erick B. Traill to displace members of 
the present board has created a great 
deal of interest, in this contest. Dur-! 
ing the coming week it , is expected j 
that there will be much work put in by 
various candidates and supporters to! 
get out a good vote on town meeting 
day. 

THE NEW CHEVROLET 
For economical  transportation—a product  of  abundant  quality 

; at low cost 

THE MAXWELL 
With four cylinder Chrysler motor does 25 miles on a gallon of 

gasoline, 58 miles an hour and picks up at the rate of 
from 5 to 25 miles in 8 seconds 

/ THE CHRYSLER 
With results never before achieved in the automobile industry 

Phone or call' at 

GENDREAITS GARAGE 
And we slutll prove the above items 

Phone Spencer 11-2 

BROOKFIELD 

Miss Mary Driscoll of Spencer passed 
the week-end as guest of Misses Mary 
and   Katherine  Leach,- Kimball  street. 

State Officer Thomas Cassidy is on 
duty at the local barracks. He was 
among the first group of officers sta- 
tioned here when Troop G3 located in 
town. * 

Many believe that with the passing 
of Charles Hamilton Steele, age ninety- 
two, the distinction of being the oldest 

Interior Decorating 
Properly Starts 

Floors 
with   the 

Bird's Neponset Rugs are made 
with that thought in mind as well 
as other exacting requirements of 
the modern housewife. 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
hmiture 

^"MunandElmS^ 

SPENCER 

Undertaking Embalming 

Branch Office, Central Sheet 

BROOKFIELD 

We 
Interest 

two kinds of interest—personal and' 4^% 

JESTER SAVINGS BANK 
LEICESTER, MASS. 

O'Coin.    Miss Laura Goodwin, instruct man in town goes to Thomas Good of 
Pleasant street, who also has the ftonor 
of being head of -four generations.   Mr. 
Good   was    eighty-six   years    old    last 
December:    He   was  born   in   County 
Roscommon, Ireland, and eame'to this 
country when eighteen years old.    He 
resided in Boston, and on May 12, 1863, 
married,Sarah Claffey in that'city. The 
couple came to live in East Brookfield 
fifty-four years  ago,  and  thirty  years 
ago moved  with  their family  to  this 

Jown, residing on what is now(the Mc- 
Carthy home on Lincoln street*    Later 
they   moved   to   Pleasant   street   and 
have lived for many years with  their 
daughter   and" her   husband,   Mr.   and 
Mrs. Walter J. Duboi^.   Mr. Good work- 
ed as a tanner and later as a laborer 
and gardener.   He has been in ill health 
for the past four months and is unable 
to be about at present.    His wife died. 
several years ago.    Of their five chil- 
dren but three are living, Elizabeth G:, 
wife of Walter J. Dubois of this town: 
S. Anna, wife of Irving Farrar of West 
Norwell; May E., wife of Abbott Rich- 
ardson   of   Brockton.     There   are   nine 
grandchildren,   Josephine   Farrar,   wife 
of    Sherman    Fletcher    of    Rockland, 
Grace Parrar wife of Rodley Cole, Miss 
Elizabeth Farrar of West Norwell, Miss 
Sara  Mae  Abbott  of  Brockton,  Irene 
Dubois 

tor in French had general supervision 

Florida oranges, sweet and juicy, 29c 
a   dozen.    Crimmin   Bros. Adv. 

The Woman's Council of Holy Ros- 
ary church held a whist and Washing- 
ton party Tuesday night in the coun- 
cil's rooms in the Marsh block. There 
were twelve tables in play. First prize 
wds won by Mrs. Joseph E. Berth- 

' jaurne, second, by Miss Maud Finneran, 
and consolation by Mrs. Daniel Hayes. 
Refreshments were served by members 
of the council. Miss Alice Lanagan 
entertained with piano solos. 

Oliver Massey, teacher of the "Live 
Wire" Boys' class of Spencer M. E. 
church, has announced • the names of 
the winners in the recent class contest. 
The first prize, a testament, went to 
Warren Cole. The remainder were rib- 
bon prizes and were distributed as fol- 
lows: Red ribbon, John Blanchard, 
blue, Gordon Reed, yellow, Arthur 
Graves, and orange, Ralph Watson.      t 

SPECIAL—19 coats marked down to 
810.95 and 114.95. They are made of 
new materials and have silk cfepe lin- 
ings, some with fur trimmings, some 
plain. Sizes 16 fo 44. Colors-are brown, 
coolidge, greys and blacks. Beaulac 
Women's, Shop,    adv 

"HONE Y" 
White Clover also Michigan Rasp- 

berry Honey 
100%  pure 

Five-pound pails $1.50. parcel post 
free 

"Eat Honey and Keep Well" 

H. A. WILBUR 
Coldbrook Springs, Mass. 

Lost Bank Book 

Notice is hereby givern that Pass 
Book No. 11894 on the Warren Sav- 
ings Bank is reported lost or missing. 
Unless the same is returned to the 
bank within thirty days of the date 
hereof a new book will be issued in 
place thereof. 

R.  R.  PAINE, Treas. 
Jan   20. 1925. 

Lost Bank Book 

•■  wife of Leon Gadaire,  Brook- 
lnere  will be a church  and Sundav  fipij   vr.„. « „ *^ ■   .    ~ ««» 

s r^:r: j'^rs" k-as.v- -r, -1 _i„- J „ * , ™ *, „, lrea twbois, who is master of the W1-' class under Mrs. F. L. Hopkins.    The  lia™. hl- .      ,     , .    _.  , i 
„™~™-*f •   ^   »,-        o "gh -^nool m Chelsea, and seven committee on games is the Misses Bea- ereat-i?ranHoh;M__      i     ■„     n , 
*-;,«. rar IU.       n   •      c,    ,   _■   T      H    

8re3t^randchildren,  Lucille,   Rose and 
trice Wallace, Manon Sanford, Lucille  Henrv n,,iv,i. „i x'   ,u D     , „ ,.       ,1 
A,!™,,   vr    •    •    T-,     ,. v    AIJ   m    *    "enry Uubois of North Brookfield, and 
Adams,  Manone Darragh, Alta J^^mT, TTuSTne, Raymond and Marker-' 
worth:    refreshment,   ,M,ss*s   EJ^nor ite Gadaire of . «»     . 
Robbins, Margaret Prouty, Mabel Ellis. t  t  m 

Edith Adams, Esther Dimickf Favor-' For any pain, haTn ^d or bruise I 
ite hymns will be led by Mrs Grace apply Dr. Thomas' EcMctic Oil—the' 
Lincoln. I sSI™!*^ remedy.   Two Nrfzes, 30c and! 

°*. *t all drug stores. 
Great bargains in coats.    VVe  have "' • • • 

just  twelve garments  left  to  be  sold  . ™^T,?1*?0' ^r » the only treatment 
•t just half price.    Beaulac  Women's  uin'tmmediate "eue'f ^7^™ 11 

J^-Shop.    adv. j BurkiH's,   Money  back  if it faik       I 

' The quality of these rugs is back- 
eel by '■& double guarantee—the 
guarantee of your dealer anfl the 
guarantee of a company founded 
in 1795. 

The smooth glossy surface makes 
these rugs easy to clean. They *re 
also economical. 

No trouble, no time, no dust, no 
germs, no curling, no tacking, no 
care except once or twice a year 
when a coat of-varnish will pre- 
serve their deepyiriginal coloring. 

If you prefer floor covering (2 
yards or 3^y^Ms wide) or some- 
thing to serviijis a border upon 
which to place a rttg, your dealer 
will be able to help you, for Bird 
& Son, Inc., make these as well as 
the rugs. 

M. LAMOUREUX & CO. 
Mechanic St., Spencer 

ELTON F. PROUTY 

Kfof Estate and Insurance 

95 Main Street 

SPENCER 

Notice is hereby given that Pass 
Book No. 18576 on the Spencer 
Savings Bank is reported lost or miss- 
ing. Unless the same is returned to 
the bank within thirty days of- the 
date hereof a new book will be issued 
in place thereof. 

WALTER V.  PROUTY   Treas 
Jan. 30,  1925 

Lost Bank Book 
Notice is hereby given that Pass 

Book No. 10049 on the Spencer 
Savings Bank is reported lost or miss- 
ing. Unless the same is returned to 
the bank within thirty days of the 
date hereof a new book will be issued 
m place thereof. - 

WALTER V.  PROUTY, Treas 
Jan. 30,  1925 

Oliver Huard & Son 
Painting and Paper Hanging 

143 Main Street 

TEL. 265-3, 29 LAKE STREET 
SPENCER 

COLBY W. JOHNSON 

AUCTIONER        m      > 

Telephone 2£3 

NORTH   BBOOKVIELD 

* 

v 

';.; 
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CAST BROOKFIELD I Mother,"  by  Miss  Aldea   Hebert,   and 

"Ave Maria," by Miss Hebert and Mrs, 

-» 

.»        „      .      _    , .    . , -•    "J  "»»== "tucii ana Mrs. 
Mrs. Maude South has closed her Clara FIetcher\ The ceremony was per. 

house for the rest of the winter and is ; formed by the pastor, Rev Patrick 

in Boston. I   i j Doyie.   The   ^ntfe   ring   service   was 
Mrs. Joseph Connors and baby, Eliza-1 used. * 

beth Ann, of Spencer, are visiting "Mr. |    The   bride   was   beautifully   gowned 

and Mrs. Dennis Hayes. ]n white brocaded velvet, with a silver 

Frank Sleeper visited  Mr.  and Mrs. I buckle and ostrich  trimming and slip-      w- 

Charles Sleeper in  Worcester Monday, : Pers of grev brocaded satin, tulle veil  fl ^lU,am   B°dycote   of   East   Brook- 

who are both ill with the grip. arranged  in   cap   shape   with   a   pearl  1      Z™n
arraignned before Judge Ar- 

•; There was a military whist party ;„. bandeau caught with, orange blossoms. ICeSIr nktrirT^?£* *?*"" W°f' 

Red Men's hall Wednesday night under ! She carried a shower bouquet of bridal j .CLT'N* COur* Saturday ™™ng 

the auspices of St, John's parish. Rel\ ««• ^ K»» of trie valley. ; The I st Jto ^n th" V "" aUt°mobile 

freshments were-served and the farce, ■ bridesmaid wore a charming gown of . . _*llh1i,.
nR!L J J^ and sa*ety 

•^uaring it with the Bos," presented, >fow georgette with a Picture hat of! ^^^ ^iTLllfS 

Arrangements   were   made   with    the   the   same   shade   and   a   P3 &   orchid. „„ „„,   .       ,    y   " ,, .    nnea •50- 

Conlin Bus Co. to go to BrooSld a    throw and carried an arm bouquet of^T^ ^Tan.     * ™> ^ 
i „„.,_._ : sweetheart roses. I ba"  i0T   h,s   aPPe«™nce   in   Superior 

The groom is the son of. Mrs  Joseph    nom A TIAH 

Rivard,  9  Jefferson  street,   Worcester     OPERATION    AND    CARE    OF    SEWING^    MACHINE 

He   has  charge   of  the   electrical   and i 

acetylene welding for the Huastica Pe- 

troleum C* of Tampico, Mexico, where 
the couple will reside. 
;•?■/."*        m   »  m , 

COURT NEWS 

court. 
the close of the party to accommodate   sweethe'art roses. 

those  who  attended  the  whist  party/    The  8«*  to  the   maid   was'a  pearl      Bodvcote was arres 

Mr. and Mrs. C. Edward Blanchard j neck^e' a"d ^ best man recced trolman Desmond A ^Jf**f f^ 

started Tuesday for a trip to Orlando, 'a "*"**** ^arf pir, The bride is BrookfieId patro]| follow ^a lsh 1 
Florida, for a visit whh Mrs. Blanch- ™>«** mos popular g,rls in East. the East B

P
rookfie]d ^ ^^Z 

ard's brother, John Leete, stopping at  fj00^     w- W 7" ^"^ l ^noon  at 5:30.    It is  alleged  that 
New York City to visit a son of Mr.   "*";* relatlves and fnends' | the defendant struck the rear of a bob 
Blanchard,  *Carlton   Blanchard,   then1     Following  the  ceremony  a   wedding! sled. 

stopping   at   Raleigh,   North   Carolina   breakfast   was   served   to   seventy-five I    Earl   Hibbard   of   Wen   Brookfield 

with   his   other   son,   Lawyer   Harold   Natives   and   friends   in   Red   Men's | paid a $10 fine when convicted of tres- 
Blanchard.   They plan also to take in   haU   by   Jones-Mannix   of   Worcester. ; passing   on   the   land   of   William   A 

the inauguration of President Coolidge.   Guests were Present from Boston, Pitts-1 Richardson, also of West Brookfield 

The Red Men won the whist tourna- ! £eld'  Worcester.  Southbridge.  Spencer, j    Eddie F. Dominque of 52 Dell Ave 

ment from the Daughters of Po'cahon- eld   and   this   town-   The   hal1 '" 
Us team by ten points Friday evening   was very attractively decorated in yet 

Feb.  13, the score being 1,559 to 1549'   low   and   whit?'   The   couPle   sto!e   a 

The  losers will serve  the  Red Men  a',\mareh on their friends with the aid of 

turkey   supper   at   Lakewood, inn   on   a friend and drow to Worcester, where  „ 

Tuesday   night,   February  24,-at  630   they   took   the   train   for   New   York, j of $25 imposed by Judge Butterworth 

This  will be followed  by  a  dance  in   They w,1Ivls,t Philadelphia and Wash-|in District Court Monday     Dominque 

Just Man 
Man 

(©by Weitern N.».r^ 

MA*<*  a   time   t 
ihcoo   t „.      a  they 

ANY 

these   Un^Tl^ 
£ the short cut t,„    ^ ■* 

silent factory dist^'S 
taking the short cut h„ 

silent factory distrl'T^ 
Probably be *e £?%$» *• 1 
need not enri n,„i. .'   mM\ 

Roxbury, a driver for a New York and 

Boston bus line was found guilty of 

driving a motor vehicle so that the 

lives and safety of the public might 

have been endangered and paid a fine 

Red   Men's   hall.     The   committee   in ington,    taking   the   boat   from    New 

York to their future home in Tampico charge includes ?'George Putney, Rich- 
ard Stratton, Mrs. Blanche Walsh  Mrs   MexlC0'   with   the   good   wishes   from 

George   Putney,   Miss   Agnes   Balcom   their friends-    For traveling the  bride 
and Mrs. Lora Young. 1 was stunmngly gowned in a green em- 

» m m  j broidered  satin  faced  canton  crepe,  a 

Rivard—Gaudette jcoat of suede in ox blood shade with 

  {.trimming of grey squirrel  and  hat of 

One of the prettiest weddings held in   ox blood to match. 

St. John's church this season was that |    The  bride   has  been   entertained  at 

of   Miss   Flora   Maria   Gaudette,   who  various showers during the past weeks, 

became the bride of Edgar A.  Rivard   She is the eldest daughter of Mr. and 

' of Tampico, Mexico. j Mrs.  Alphonse  Gaudette,  Main   street. 

„ .The  C0UPl.e  were  attended  by   Miss   She is a graduate of  Brookfield  high 

Eva  Rivard  and John  F. Mulcahy of  school, class of 1917, and Post Business 

Worcester^ The   bridal  party   entered   Institute, class of 1919.    She is a mem-   , 

the church  to the strains of the wed-  ber of St. Ann's sodality of St. John's I drunkenness 

ding    march    from    Wagner's    opera,  church and has taken part in all church j O'Neil, of West Warren  was the  com 

"Lohengrin,"  played   by   the   organist,   work.   She   is   also   a   member 'of  St. (plainant in these three cases. 
Miss Aldea Hebert.    For the recession-  John's  dramatic  club,   and   a   charter '• —- -  ■  
al the wedding march of Mendelssohn's member of Hantaywee council No. 104, 

was used. During the services there D. of P., holding the office of keeper 

was a solo, "On this day O Beautiful   of records. j 

pleaded not guilty. Because of his ex-! 

cellent record, Judge Butterworth in- 

structed the clerk of court to request 

Statev Registrar of Motor Vehicles 

Goodwin not to revoke Dominque's re- 

gistration. Corporal Walter R. Green- 

ough of the Brookfield station of the 

State police patrol arrested Dominque, 

Jan. 15, for speeding his bus in Brook- 
field. 

John Romansky of West Warren 

paid a fine of $15 for operating an auto 

without a license. Stanislaw Kayan of 

West Warren was placed on probation 

until May 18, and Leo Gebo of West 

Warren paid a fine of $10, both on 

charges.     Officer    John 

Holding School on Care of Sewing Ma.nine. 

oep*-rtment (Prepared by tn« United gtat 
of Agriculture.) 

A suggestion may be borrowed by 
any housekeeper from the fact that 
In New York stute more than a thou- 
sand farm women have taken advan- 
tage of the one-day schools on the 
care of sewing machines held by the 
department of rural engineering of 
the New York State Agriculture col- 
lege. A report received by the-United 
States Department of Agriculture 
states that the schools are arranged 
by the local home bureau agent in 
each country, and are planned to have 
about  fifteen  women  each. 

Concentrated  Instruction. 
Every schoobbegins promptly at ten 

o'clock   in   the   morning   and   If   only 
a   few   women   are,   present   they   get 

ailments   removed    by    the   cleaning. 
The afternoon is spent with furtdu 

mentals, such as the adjustment of 
the tension, which is the second great 
source of sewing machine trouble. In 
the majority of cases either the upper 
or lower tension is too tight, and, the 
women are told to pulf the cloth on a 
puckered seam to see whether the up- 
per or lower thread pulls; the thrend 
that breaks has the tightest tension 

Bring Their   Machines. 
The women come for miles around 

bringing their machines by auto, 
wagons, wheelbarrows, baby car 
rlages, and. In snowy weather, on 
hand sleds. One woman carried the 
head of her machine, that Is, all above 
the stand and treadle, for 14 miles 
walking all the. way.   This was in the 

wall. 

When  ■BprrTTS 
it was to find hi 
his injurle* 

t tiu-fc 

"Pened 
lfVjdrug! 

Glance surg^^^i 

,--v,vr™-,   ...<=.,   sci.    «vHiKui£ uii ine. way.    rnis was in the 
the privilege of concentrated  Instruc-    hilly'country of Ulster countv.    When 
tlOn. AbOUt     HO     HPr     I'tint     nf     cou.fnr*       t-K-     «„l 1               . '   .  .. 

Hives, eczema, itch sets you crazy. 
Can't-bear the touch of your clothing. 
Doan's Ointment is fine for skin itch- 
ing.   All druggists sell it, 60c a box. 

tlon. About 90 per cent of sewing 
machine trouble Is due to dirt In the 
machine, and many a backache has 
been removed when the women got 
rid of gum, oil, fluff, loose threads, 
and other Impediments to the easy 
running of their machines. Every 
forenoon of the school Is given up to 
cleaning the machines, which means 
removing all the dirt from the bear- 
ings, usually by means of a stiff brush 
and gasoline. Aged, decrepit and ail- 
ing machines have had  many of their 

the school was over she said she 
didn't mind walking back, but she 

-hoped that somebody going in her di- 
rection might cart the machine for 
her, at least, part way. 'She got the 
lift back. 

Counties are clamoring for thi:- 
service, asking for. daily extension 
schools. No machine comes to scbmi' 
unless something Is the matter wltlV 
It; and so fur none has ever left the 
school without being ta good running 
order. 

Joe Carroll'wa's'.,'!?8,!0'^!, 

We crushed outM;:'"*^%i 

h'»r,f   for  :„e   in™    \7",L 
aeglect   that   hml   „I)ft     

ot f>«■ 

Weal  moment.    Bitterl, he ML 

hrownpfi. 
follows: ' 

The e#p sauce is  made as 

Egg Sauce. 

1 cupful milk. i  tablespoonfu. fat 
*/2  tableapoonfulpo-  pepper 

. tatoes- Salt. 
1  hard-t»oiJod  egg* 

Confidence in^ml Jhe-owner of a Ford is never 

Make a cream sauce by niixini 
potato starch with the melted 
combining with the milk, and coi 
unill thickened. Add the I 
chopped ew,'. rf potato starch it 
available, eornatarWJ may be 
instead. 

Potato and  Nut  Sausage, 

mashed 

the 
fill 

POTATOES PREPARED 
IN DIFFERENT WAYS 

^ertormanoe 

The   Coupe 

Runabout - 
Touring Car 
Tudor Sedan 
Fordor Sedan 

$260 
290 
580 
660 

(»-—»—^t- 

On open cars demountable 
lime and atarter are Jhs extra 

Ail Jtricea  /. a.   b.   Detroit 

in doubt as to what he can 
expect in service. He knows 
what his car will do and how 
sturdily it will do it. 

When bad weather and roads put 
other cars out of commission, the 
Ford car will stay on the job. It 
will carry through slush and snow, 
over frozen ruts, newly constructed 
roads—anywhere. 

Yet Ford benefits can be yours for 
the lowest prices ever offered. This 
is made possible by the efficiency of 
Ford manufacture, the volume of out- 
put and practically limitless resources. 

"       C\5     DETROIT i^4 

SEE THE NEAREST AUTHORIZED 
FORD DEALER 

%   teas p o o n f u I 
pi'Djir-r 

f   Pew    uralrif.    ,-ay- 

I'llHh   ,-,.!,.ry   seer! 
14   cupful   mill; 

(approximately * 

2    cupfuls 
potatoes, 

^     pound    nut 
any kind. 

1 egg  well beaten. 
1 J4     I easpo O n f U I 8 

salt. 
y%   pound salt  pork. 

To the nmshed potatoes add Jnouirl 
milk to bind them. Put nuts in boll 
Ing witter to loosen skins, removi 
skins, uiid put mils through meal 
grinder. Mix nuts and potatoes tlmr 
oughly and season well. Add well 
henten egga to potato mixtuiv 
Form Into sausages. (lour them well 
put Into greased pan, and put a smfl 
piece of suit pork on top of eai 
sausage Kiike in a fairly hot ovei 
until brown (about forty-five min 
utes).     Serve   with   tomato   sauce. 

Some Recipes Suggested by 
Way of a Change. 

(Prepared  by  the Tnlted  States  Department 
of Agriculture.) 

Potatoes -may be prepared In SIH-II 

a variety of ways that the fninih 
need never tire pf having iliem. The 
United States Department of Agrt- 
culture suggests some of the recipe; 
below by   way of n  change: 

f-'f -f hei„„ r£Z2£~* 

Hit} that was an inherent nan „, 

;.— ;„" ";;;:„':;-« 
never again  find himself bellw 

That   is   how   Tim   O-Contwll 

and hght manager, discovered'thai! 
welterweight   he   had   ever ^ 

And. being  Irish, O'Cimnell 
his head over the quiet little m\ 
ft near Fallen's corner .f«*3J 
"gits.    But even wis-e old Tim 0°^ 
nell  did not know how Fallen', ton 
determination  to  avenge   bis frH 
how their mutual love for the stnjlii 
Joe   had   turned   the   deep' ,ffMfe| 

Kitty hud always felt for Tom Fain 
Into a love deeper even than than 
had held for his successful rival, 

Tim   O'Cnnnell   pondered gome 

these  things as  he  led his i,ian dM 

the crowded aisle to the rin« tvhe,,. 
was to meet "One two" ltomnno In« 
semi-final    of   a    feature   hill   ni 
toughest they had tackled 
ltomnno,-.,  powerful  rushing M 

As   Tom   Falloti's-   eyes  sought 
found  the  little figure neiir (he 1 
side,     a     happy     smile 
lighted   his  eyes      Then 

Potatoes With    Cheese 
Pepper. 

and    Gre£ 

ru I 8   cupfuls   diced 14   teas p o o n 
cooked   potatoes, pepper.. 

1   tattle spoonful 1   ETFeen   pepper 
tour. cooked     a n it 

1   table sp oonfui chopped. 
fat ^/cupful    grated 

"2  cupful   milk. A  merles 11 
1   teaspoonful   salt. cheese. 

%     cupful     bread 
crumbs. 

Make the sauce, using the fat, flour, 
milk and seasoning. Mix the potato 
and  the  L-reen  ■»»   «ith  the  white 

yes 
was Hi,, emotionless 
bant- only on nl(. \>w 

ning—.winning his lit 
himself by the uian, 

Emotionless he r 
the inii'oiliiciiiin in,, 
tions.. and as the hell 
the lirsi round, c, , 

nit I Ihe bull ruajh. g 
guarding, iind.givlng 
ojiponcm's icr, it 1 MI 

the firs!  round and 1 

ni'iinentsrt 

oace morel 

1ST 

Honey Useful in Making 
Fruit Salad Dressing 

lPrepared by  the  United Statea  Departni<-n 
of- Agriculture.) 

Here Is a salad dressing made will. 
cream for those who do not like oil 
The interesting point about It Is the 
use of honey to make it slightly sweet 
for use on fruit salads. The recipe is 
furnished by the United States De 
partment of Agriculture. 

4  egg yolks. 1    teas p o o n f u 
2    tablespoo n f u 1 s mustard. 

vinegar or lemon 1    teas poonlo 
juice salt. 

2  tablespoon tula Paprika to taste 
butter. 1 cupful cream 

2  tablesp o on f u 1 s \ 
honey \ 

Heat the cream In/a double boiiei 
Beat the eggs, and add to them all th 
other IngredlentB^iMr the cream. Pop 
the cream shrwly over the mixture 
beating constantly. Pour It into th 
double boilerUnicpok until It thickens 
of mix' all the-Wngredients but th* 
cream and cookMn a double boiler until 
the mixture thickens. As the dresglnj; 
is needed combine tills mixture with 
whipped cream. This dressing Is par 
ticularly suitable for fruit salad. 

With 
chanuvil 
shaggy 1 
hind  his 

the thin 
tactics ,-i 
cad havt 
punches 

in afresh. As the lift! 
knew that he was wee 
lirsi time in his Bghtin 
the chill of Impendii 
of   helplessness   t 

.-mi! 

second Ml( 

foutta Kalll 
rhe onrush 
fulllll pi 
Riimaiiii 

ning; fur tltfl 
■a reef Be «1 

thee 
ii M9 

lefent-tl 

pnroiB BBAMOH 

GOING EAST 

13:10 

t gjptamb* *> 

6:46  7:*B 
ri6  8:08 U:« 

'GOING WEST ■ 
ajo. pjn. 

8:S6 *:» 

9:23 4:M 

!jDAYS-MAIN LINE 
*"   „ _-:.» wilt stops at 

p.m. 

BOX 

5:46 

p.m. 

6:38 

6:66 

So. 

"--Id be the last time fV^" 
Carroll; tomorrow jo*° Ua**i 
Kitty Donlon. ^ Was to . 

Suddenly  fr„i„  „   ,   , 

yardgatewa/T^o,^1^ 
I fronted them, behind It ' nm*m 

Before Tom had uLto0^1 

the demand, joe's L T"'? 1 
knocked tree ,un l„ ** "<■> 

»and.     InstanmZoI  y"  *> 

P.,!    m, but branch train 

^^nl with ^e.   Train 33 

„ps at So. Spencer at 7.14 

^days, but does not connect 

FhnacD. 

Among Spencer Ghurches 
First   Congregational   Ohureh 

Edward  Upsdh Cowles, Minister 

iAMER &  KING 
KBMTMI Bloek 

R Fire Insurance, Property 

Damage Insurance 

[Automobile Liability Insure** 

Spencw 
: Street 

ORGEN.THIBEAULT 

Undertaker 

Registered Embalmer 

UJ>T ABSISTAHT 

TELEPHONES: 

-301-3 
Residence 301-4 

re Uian a fa 

was upon! 

ill,in from Mfl 
and then l| 

VISITORS    ARE    ALWAYS    WELCOME    AT    ALL    FORD    PLANTS 

MHk for Children Best 
There Is more than an ounce of fa 

(at least twp and one-half level table 
spoonfuls) in a quart of whofc nnik 
ff the healthy chilVl is given a tjiiari ■< 
milk anil has butter on his bread, hi 
gets enough fat, and that which he re 
ceives Is In wholesome form, it is 
well, therefore, the United States r>c 
partment ot A-.-ricttlfure believes tn.1i 

such fatty foods'us 

31*. doughnuts or rlc| 
nee has sim-.vn thai in 

to k'lve i-hilili 

pastry, fried 1 
cakes, as experiet 
these tin- fats n< 
form for Hum. ] 
pated.- the wens:. 
s ihld   P'il   Is   :i   sr. 

ilaio*-  is laxative 

001 

,-hil 
ol 

:n(^ii,,]   1 

S const i 
eri am  o 

it   in  al,un 

Potatoes   Creamed   With   Carrots   and 
Green  Peppers. 

sauce and cheese. Put in a bakipj; 
dish and cover with the bread crumbs 
and brown in a hot oven.» 

Canned red pepper or plmiento can 
be used in place of the green pepper. 

Potato Omelet.     , 

1     cupful      mashed 3  eggs. 
potatoes. g tablespoon tula 

%  teaapoonful  pep- cream  or milk. 
oer- I teaspoonful salt 

Wash eggs, and separate the whites 
and yolks.- Add the yolks to the po- 
tatoes and beat until there are no 
lumps. Season with onion juice, if 
desired, and chopped parsley. Beat 
the whites until stiff and fold into 
the potato mixture. Put into a well-, 
greased frying pan and bake In oven' 
until brown, then turn and fold on 
hot  platter.    Serve at once. 

Potato  and  Cheese   Molds. 

* cupfuls     mashed   2      tablespoonfuls 
potatoes. tI1,t 

♦ tablesp o o n f u 1 a   ^   cupful milk 
grated   cheese. 1  teaspoonfuS salt 

Melt fat In saucepan, add1 potatoes 
and mix wellj then aftj, the milk t-ml 
half the cheese and seasoning. lJut 
into a greased baking dish, small 
ramekins,, or baking cups, sprinkle 
the rest of the cheese on top ai'l 
hake in a fairly quick oven about ten 
minutes. 

-: 

I him thai   night now in 

IIKO. 

_ With a rush Komaao 
his right fist lifting I- 
feet, against the rope 
the canvas. 

"fine—two—three—four—five—sir 
(Seven—eight,"    counted    the   reffl 
With nine i'aUon pulled himselfupJ 
clinch  and then hack out of the Mf 
Again the great black hull ru»h 

"S-s-s-o," It   was aliinist a his 
his7  right   flst   crashed   throng 
guard and landed on Fallon'l I 

"And s-s-s-o."    The black e.vea «| 
alight with triumph, but those terrtttj 

.ing   syllables   shot   with   rejiivfmffsj 

force  Into  Fallen's, dazed brain, 
stinctlvely    he    threw   hirosoif bw 
ward, landing in the ropes,   - 
* In   that  second   recogBffW  | 
into his eyes; in Romano he sa* 
masked killer.    And in the saw *» 
ond a sixth sense warned Romano« 
completed  the  recognition.   BttM 
eyes   narrowed,   the  eyes oi a « 
now as he charged in furiously w 

liver a blow,' fair or foul, *>' *'" 
not only beat down hut that ^™°I* 

Swinging   back 
bounded Into  the  ring 
with rush and blow with Wff 

the  fans   howled   and   ebeered. w, 

stood  face to face. hammerhiM" 

all science forgotten, self-prf* 
uppermost,   just    man   ta „f, ,„ 
man's first weapons.   The n-'   . 
narrowed eyes of the killer n 
turned from hate to fear% 

Viclonslv he swung low 'lir ' . 
blow   that   would  paralyze an 
ably   kill-hut  al   the same tro 

Track; and 

the >«*« 
meeting ms»i 

ffMH 

hit throtigh tW^-p 

Potato and   Egg   Mold. 
8    cupfuls    mashed   1 

Potatoes cupful 
sauce. 

Mix      the      j 
sauce and am, 

lul >"■     with     tl 
I'ut in baking 

proval  or  the 
Two Romano fell to 

or baking cups and bake until  USJi 

guard   lowered 
again :   . 
Before the fan^ could how fl 

referee  Interferi 

therts»»*  j 

ateppin*  to the rone* T*** 

himself heard above the 8*« 
and what he said broogj 

1       Thl 
the rini!  in  11   rush.    " 
toward  a   seal   ni'ir ''"' ' 
Klttv liMti'on smiled ^cV 

in thai  smile she reus 
Ion eou!'l nov   spi-'ih. 

f, MCDONNELL CO. 

, UNDERTAKERS 
1 and EMBALMERS 

l)ffice:        10 Cherry Street 

lesidence:    63 Maple Street 
Telephone Connection 

SundajkAFeb. 22, 1925 

10.46 a. m., \ Vindergarten church, 

providing an opportunity for parents 

to attend the 'morning service, leaving 

their- little ones with competent lead- 

ers. 

10,45 a. m., service of worship. 

12:00    noon,    junior church, league, 

members  will report attendance, 

12.05 p. m., church school, primary, 

junior, intermediate, young people's 

and adult departments. 

6:00 p. m., Y. P. S. C. E. meeting, 

in charge of Mrs. Bertha M. Hutchins; 

expert endeavor class. 

Tuesday, 2.30 p. m., bowling for wo- 
men. 

Wednesday, 8:00 p. m.. Men's league, 

bowling  tournament. 

.  Thursday,  7.30 p.  m.,  church  night 
meeting.' 

Friday, 7.30 p. m., choir rehearsal 

Sunday, March 1, 10:45 a: m:, recep- 

tion  of  new  members  and  service  of 

holy commnunjon. 
•  » ■ 

The First Baptist Ohureh 

Frank Leslie Hopkins, Pastor. 

SUNDAY SERVICES 

10:45 a. m., worship with sermon: 

topic; "One May Share With Another, 

And Have His Own Storehouse In- 
creased." > , 

12:10 p. m.,  Bible school. 

7:00 p. m„ evening service; Worship 

with Sermon; topic. "If Thy Heart Be 

Right, Give Me Thy Hand." 

7:00 p. m., Thursday prayer meeting. 

The Good Cheer class of the bible 

school, will give a social to the members 

of the church and school on Friday at 
"OO p. m. . 

|S D. HOBBS & CO. 

COAL - - WOOD 

ICE 

KINDLING 

OfflM and Yards: 

I Km Strtet Railroad Groaminf 

Otders may be left at 

Browning's News  Room 

Methodist Episcopal Church 

The   Homelike   Church   for   Homelike 

People • 

Lei-oy A,  Lyon,  Pastor 

CUT FLOWERS 
I POTTED PLANTS 

H0LESALE AND  RETAIL 

IWil Work a Specialty 

tRBERT    H.    GREEN 
Florist 

IPARK STREET, SPENCER 

J. HENRI MORIN 

fgistered 
Embalmer 

NDER TAKING 
[ IN ALL ITS BRANCHES 

U07 ASSISTAHT 

Telephone 2425 

10:45 a. m., morning worship and 
sermon by the pastor. 

12.00 m., Bible school. 

5:30-6:45 ,p. m., Epworth League 
fellowship aind worship. 

7:00 p. m., evening worship with ser- 
mon  by  the pastor. 

Thursday, Feb. 26, church training 

night-course for Jr. Epworth Leauguers 

and all other children desiring to come. 

Course for adults off "How the Bible 

was made." Fine stereopticon pictures 
on the life of John Wesley. «•* 

» • » 
Universalist Ohureh 

The Worcester district, Conference 

of Universalist churches will hold their | 

annual meetings at the Worcester All 

Souls Universalist Church, Wednesday, j 

February 25, afternoon and evening. | 

Some of the speakers will be; Victor ] 

A. Friend, president of state conven- j 

tion; Mrs. Friend and Dr. Charles Conk- ' 
Iin. 

were: Leon Murdock, Ella Wilson, Her- 

bert Matheson, Florence Jaynes, Les- 

lie Burrage, Leta Haynes, Oscar How- 

land, Jessie Conway, Arthur Murdock, 

Luther Hill Stone, Marion Page, Ethel 

Howlett, Susie Murdock, Arthur Lea- 

vitt, Ger'aldine Prouty,.'Bertha Bemis, 

Wayland Matheson, Elsie Leckner, 

Edith Adams, Ruth Kane, Dana Gains- 

man. 

These are admitted to membership 

in the Spencer Congregational church: 

Frank Alexander, David Bryant, 

Blanche Bryant, Mrs. Harry W. God- 

dard, Mrs. Russell Grout, Isabelle 

Lyndes, Mrs. Estes Merrick, Jennie 

Moore, Mr. and Mrs, Victor Morse, 

Bertha Smith,*Mary J. Traill, Mrs. Geo. 

Danforth. » 

Eliza Bemis dies at the home of her 

brother, George Bemis, of Spencer. 

The Fortnightly club meets with Mrs. 

Wakefield. Those having papers were 

Miss Helena Corey, Mrs. Dyer, Miss Em- 

ily Fowler, Mrs. A. F. Warren. 

Mr. and Mrs. Moses Nolan, West Main 

street, Spencer, are presented with a 

sofa by a company of friends who call 

upon them. The presentation speech 

was made by A. H. Sinnott. 

Marriage intentions of Arthur El- 

dredge and Elizabeth Banaghan are 

announced. 

Miss Anna, McCarthy succeeds Mrs. 

Hattie Valentine as the local telephone 

operator. 

Mrs. Chas. Sibley dies at Leicester. 

Herbert R. Burroughs of Warren is 

married to Julia Stevens Howe at East 

Brookfield by Rev. J. B. Childs. Lester 

Burroughs was best man and Belle 

Howe   was   bridesmaid. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank* Conger of North 

Brookfield are presented with a set of 

dining chairs by members of the M. E. 

church choir on Mr. Conger's twenty- 

sixth birthday. 

Ebeneze'r Parkman dies at the age of 

eighty-six  at North  Brookfield. 

Sixty-one teams are in the parade at 

the sleighing carnival at North Brook- 

field. It was led by Mrs. W. Hill and 

G:  H. Larkum. 

This Generation May See 
Return to Knee Breeches 

Men, it's just a little more than 1 
century ago since long trousers began 
to eome Into fashion. Beau Brummel, 
the celebrated English society leader, 
had introduced them a few years be- 
fore. His daring example had been 
copied by the "dandies" of the day. 
But most men held back, especially the 
conservative "substantial" ones. 

Tliey considered long trousers a child- 
ish form of masquerade and were 
afraid they would look ridiculous If 
they abandoned knee-breeches. 

Today it's the other way around. 
After a century, the pendulum 

swings and knee breeches are said to 
be coming back.. They are worn by 
golfers, engineers and other men of 
the outdoors, and on camping trips 
and hikes. 

Judging by ease and comfort 6 
.great many men—if truth were known 
—would like to wear "knee pants" all 
the time. 

Why not? Alas, In their community 
association men have acquired a 
timiSity and sense of shame In any- 
thing not conforming to the crowd. 
Long trousers are "the go"; and it's a 
brazen male who dares fly In the teeth 
of  convention.—Washington  Post 

of North  Brookfield in said County, 
deceased. 
Whejeas,   a  certain  instrument  pur- 

porting to be the last will and  testa- 
ment of said  deceased has been  pre- 
sented to said Court, for probate, by 
George R. Doane, who prays that let- 
ters may be issued to him, the execu 
tor  therein   named,   without  giving  a 
surety on  his official bond: 

!■   You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Worcester, 

, in  said  County  of  Worcester,  on   the 
•third   day   of   March   A.   D.   1925",   at 
nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show 
cause, if any you have, why the same 
sTTould not be granted. 

I    And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
| ed  to  give  public  notice   thereof,   by 
1 publishing  this  citation  once  in  each 
week,   for  three   successive   weeks,   in 

I the   Brookfields'   Union,   a   newspaper 
'published in Spencer, the last publica- 
: tion   to  be  one  day,  at  least,   before 
I said Court,  and by mailing,  postpaid, 
or  delivering  a  copy  of  this  citation 

! to all known persons interested in the 
[estate, seven days at least before said 
^Court, 
I Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court, this twejfth day 
of February in the year one thousand 
nine   hundred  and  twenty-five 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register. 
3tl5d 

WHY-SUFFER SO? 
Get Back Tour Health as Other Brook- 

field Folks Have Done 

Can't look well, eat well, or feel well 

with impure blood. Keep the blood 

pure with Burdock Blood Bitters, Eat 

simply, take exercise, keep clean, and 

good health is pretty sure to follow, 

$1.25 a bottle. 

Madagascar Once Home 
of Enormous Reptiles 

It Is a singular fact that, barring the 
wild cattle and the crocodiles, the 
great African island (Madagascar) Is 
wholly destitute of big game. Yet It 
teems with animal life in Its lesser 
forms, including such curious animals 
as the aye-aye, one of the most re- 
markable creatures known; 39 vari- 
eties of lemurs; a ferocious member 
of the civet family, which looks like 
an enormous weasel; and a wild dog 
which appears to be a cross between 
a coyote, a jackal  and a dingo. 

But Madagascar has not always- 

lacked large aniiuajUi, as Its fossil re- 
mains attest* for in ages past it was 
the habitat of enormous terrestrial 
lizards 30 feet In length, and of the 
great wingless bird, the aepyornis. 
twice  the  size  of arijostrieb. 

The eggs of the aepyornis, some of; 
which are 40 inches in circumference, | 
are still frequently found In the neigh j 
horbood of Fort Dauphin, at the south 
ern end  of the Island,  where the  tin 1 
tlves use them for carrying water.—E. 
Alexander    Powell    In    the    Century 
Magazine. 

1 Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester,  ss. 

PROBATE  COURT 
To the heirs at law, next of kin, credi- 

tors and all other persons interested 
in   the  estate   of  Clifford  L.   Sweet, 
late   of   Brookfield   in   said   Countv, 
deceased,  intestate: 

Whereas,   a   petition   has   been   pre- 
sented to said Court to grant a letter 

I of administration on the estate of said 
deceased to Nellie F. Sweet of Brook- 
field   in   said   County   of   Worcester, 
without giving a surety on her bond. 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worcester, 
in   said  County   of   Worcester,   on   the 
tenth   day   of   March   A.   D.   1925,   at 
nine o'clock  in   the  forenoon,  to show- 
cause, if any you have, why the same 
should   not  be   granted. 

And the petitioner is hereby direct- 
ed to give public notice thereof, by 
publishing this citation once in each 
week, for three successive weeks, in 
the Brookfields' , Union, a newspaper 
published in Spencer, the last publica- 
tion to be one day at least before said 
Court. 

j Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire 
ljudge of said Court, this eleventh day 
,of February in the year of our Lord 
1 one thousand nine hundred and twen- 
1 ty-five. 

!'    HARRY H. ATWOOD,  Register 
3tl5b 

Too many people suffer lame, ach- 
ing backs, distressing kidney disorders 

1 and rheumatic aches and pains. Often 
this is due to faulty kidney action and 

! there's danger of hardened arteries, 
j dropsy, graver" or Bright's disease. 
I Don't let weak kidneys wear you out, 
(Use Doan's Pills before it is too late! 
Doan's are a stimulant diuretic to the 
kidneys. Doan's have helped thous- 
ands. Here is one of many cases in 
this locality. 

Prank D. Rose, farmer, Podunk 
road East Brookfield, says: "Several 
years ago when I was working at the 
brass foundry I was taken with se- 
vere pains in the small of my back. 
Tjie trouble kept getting worse and I 
had to give up work and was in bed 
for six weeks. My back continued to 
feel weak and tired and it seemed I 
didn't have enough strength to hold 
my back together. The doctors said 
I was poisoned from the oil used to 
melt the brass and this had weakened 
my kidneys. I used about three boxes 
of Doan's Pills and they put my back 
and kidneys in a strong condition. 
My kidneys have never bothered me 
since. This is proof enough that 
Doan's   will   cure   kidney   ailments." 

The above is not an isolated case,1-* 
Mr. Rose is only one of many in this 
vicinity who have gratefully endorsed 
Doan's. If your back aches—if your 
kidneys bother you, don't simply ask 
for a kidney remedy—ask distinctly for 
DOAN'S PILLS, the same that Mr. 
Rose had. 60 cents at all dealers. Fos- 
ter-Milburn Co., Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y. 

VALMORE O. COTE 
ATTORNEY   and   COUNSELOR   AT 

* •       LAW 

At Spencer Office 

Snay Block, Mechanic Street 

Office   Hours   Every  Day  9  a.   m.   to 

6 p. m. 

' AND EVENINGS 

Survey ing—M app i n g 

Leveling 

Building  Plans   Qrawn 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 

Hardy Redwood 

Nature has endowed the giant red- 
- woods with a natural preservation 

■•which protects the timber against de- 
cay and rot Indefinitely for centuries, 
In fact after the trees have fallen or 
been cut down. Trees known to have 
been blown over In the woods long be- 
fore the discovery of America, and 

■ which have lain exposed to the ele- 
ments ever since, have been found to 
be In splendid condition and capable of 
use as commercial timber. 

One particular Instance Is recorded 
where a fallen tree was found under- 
neath another big redwood that had 
grown astraddle the uprooted giant, 
but when the standing tree was cut Its 
tings showed It to be nearly 1,000 
years old. 

This meant that the uprooted tree 
had been down for nearly 1,000 years. 
The rings of the fallen tree showed It 
to be about 000 years old when It fell, 
yet the log was sound and healthy.— I 
Kreolite News. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

E.    A.    CHAMBERLAIN 
PHONE 64-2 SPENCER 

Not Guilty 
Child   naivete   is   always   delicious [ W). 

Take, for example, the little girl  who |  *9 PR0BATF   mtTBT 
forgot   that  her mother  had  said  sh, ! Tn  .,     u^, ,       LOU

t
RT 

did  not   wish   to  be  disturbed  during T° •■e-helrS at law' next of kln  and 

siesta hour. 

The child forgot and went and 
tapped on the door, only to be sharply 
reminded when her mother woke up 
and demanded to know who was 
knocking. 

"It was me. mother," cried the little 
one quickly, "but it ain't now." 

|C. H. ALLEN & CO. 

IKSORVMOE 

Office': 

PK, BLOCK SPENCER 

«y Timothy   Horse   Hay,   also 

'Hay for cattle.   Larro-feed and 

: the peat dairy feeds.   Gran- 

M Wirthmore   Poultry  feed.. 
"1 and Lime, 

|PENCER GRAIN CO. 
1M WALL ST, SPENOIB 

pee: 

L D. BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 

-     18 Elm St 
Yards: 

1 Wt tt r o 1 

PBB75      
k' ■B""'. Mass, 
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Happenings   of   Spencer,   the   Brook- 

fields and Leicester a Third 

of a Century Ago 

Winthrop W. Livermore, aged twenty- 

three years, dies at the home of aunt, 

Mrs. Franklin M. Hale. 

Spencer'nremen present Mr. and,Mrs, 

Edward' McGuire with a. number of 

presents in honor of their marriage. 

Marion E. Jones wins the first prize 

for the best essay on Washington offer- 

ed by the Spencer Leader. Second place 

was a tie between Nellie H. M. Silk, Jo- 

sephine 'Pope and  Edith  Adams. 

The young people of the Spencer M. 

E. church gave an entertainment in 

charge of Mary and Lulu Allen, Marion 

Pierce, Miss Heritage and Mrs. Mary 

Robertson. ' 

Over five hundred people assemble at 

Odd Fellows hall at a reception given 

in honor of the twenty-fifth wedding 

anniversaary if Mr. and Mrs; A. E. 

Kingsley. They were assisted in re- 

ceiving by Leon Robinson, Fred Prince- 

ton, Harry Kingsley, Misses Elsie Wil- 

son, Sadie Walker, Martha Jones, Erne 

and Lucy Newton, Hattie Clark and 
Cora  Leonard. 

At   Court   Mercier   bazaar,   Spencer, 

there were violin solos by Corinne Gau- 

cher, songs by Jennie Cabana, duet, Vic- 

toria Lusignan and Rose Parent, piano 

j selections by'Eva Cormier. 

Dr. Charles P. Barton installs the 

: officers of Ivy assembly of Good Fel- 
lows. 

The Woman's Missionary Society of 

j Spencer Congregational church has a 
! novel entertainment, in which the vari- 

ous missionaries are impersonated by 

I Mrs. E. W. Norwood, Mrs. Ed. Prouty, 

Mrs. A. F. Warren, Miss Jeanette Prince, 

Mrs. CBarles Tyler and Miss Emily 
Bemis. 

At a Washington supper in the Con- 

gregational church, the entertainment 

was given by pupils from Pleasant 

street school under diection of the 

teachers, Miss Ella Taylor, Miss Mary 

Woodbury, Miss Emma Grout and Miss 

Edith   Howland.     Those   taking   part 

Trouble Both Ways 

An Australian hurrlstv tells of a 
black fellow charged In a country town 
with stealing. His solicitor* decided 
to put him in the bos to give evidence 
on his own behalf. The magistrate, 
being doubtful If he understood the 
nature of tin oath, undertook to exam " 

*, ine him on the point. 
"Jacky,"  he  said,  "you  know   what 

i  will happen to" you if you tell a lie?" 
"My oath, boss," replied Jacky, "me 

go down below—burn long time." 
"Quite right," replied the soaglstrate. 

"And now you know what will happen 
if you tell the truth?" 

"Yes, boss. We lose 'em case."— 
Sydney ..Hecaid. 

Tiger Cunning 

About to travel to India, a man was 
told by his friends to be sure not to 
miss the tiger shooting. 

"It's no trick at all," they said. 
"Yon hide In a thicket at night; when 
the beast arrives, aim between Its two 
eyes, shining In the dark. It will fall 
as If struck by lightning." 

On his return they asked how many 
tigers he had killed. 

"None, at all," he replied sadly. 
"They've become altogether too clever. 
They now travel In pairs, and each 
one closes an eye. So of course—" 
—Paris Le RIe. 

all   other   persons  interested  in   the 
estate   of   Alfred   Lafiamme   hMe   of 
Spencer in  said  County,   deceased. 

Whereas,  a  certain  instrument  pur- 
porting to be  the last will and  testa- 
ment  of  said  deceased  has  been pre- 
sented  to  said   Court,  for  probate,   by 
Joseph   M.   Marceau,   who   prays   that 
letters testamentary may be issued  to 
him, the executor therein named, with- 
out giving a surety on his official bond: 

Charming Thought ;    You  are  hereby cited  to appear at 
It was after dinner and the talk had  a Probate Court, to be held at Worces- 

turned   to   psychology.    This  disturb-   ter'  in. said  County  of  Worcester,   on 
I   ing    question    had    Just    been    put:!tl?e tn""f ^ of March A   D.  1925, at 

"When   does   old   age   renllv   begin?"  mne  °.c.lock '"  ™? forenoon,  to show 

To establish a formula was proving ^^ 'f„»Vgranted' ^ ^ ^ 
rather  difficult,   when   one  lady,   who,     A    .      .,      J", .'   , 

\   did not look  ber years, found the fo! I Pr1   to   Xl Pf'*10"61" JJ he^by <«rect- 
-   Inwintr- ■ gl e  Public   notice   thereof,   bv 
■      w*g' ,, , „„        : publishing   this  citation   once   in   each 

To me, old age Is always fifteen week, for three successive weeks in 
years older than I am."—Cyrano, the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub- 
Paris. ■ 1 lished in Spencer,   the last  publication 
:        -.'   ■  j to   be   one , day.   at   least,   before   said 

f.'fc-    AH   #A„   »=-» !Court,   and   by   mailing,   postpaid,   or 
*"""   nu   lne   "e" '! delivering a copy of this citation to all 

"The    very    thought    of    marriage known persons interested in the estate, 
alarms me.    Fancy having a husband  seven,days at least before said Court. 

about the place day In day out" j    Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
"Don't    you   worry,   dear.     If   yov. Judge of said Court, this fifth dav of 

marry  Jack   it   will   soon  be  day   In   February   in   the   year   one   thousand 
night out. with him."—London Mail.     mne hundred ar>d twenty-five. 
 ' I      HARRY H, ATWOOD.  Register 

' 3tl5t 

Would Be Big Frog 

I would rntner sit on a pifmpkin and 
have It all to myself than to be crowd- 
ed  on  a   velvet   cushion.—Thoreau 

OUTSIDE   PAINTING 
For Particular People 

Inside Decorating in All its Branches 

The Best is Always the Cheapest 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
TeL llS-U-13 May 81 

SAFETY  FOR  SALE 
FIRE PLATE GLASS LIFE 

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY 

and 

PROPERTY DAMAGE 
ACCIDENT and HEALTH 

INSURANCE 

LINUS H. BACON 
36  Cherry Street Spencer 

Phone 92-3 

Commonwealth ot Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE   COURT 

Professionalism 
The seance was proving a great 

success. The new member of the cir- 
cle, an Oldlium pigeon fancier, had 
been brought tuto touch with the late- 
ly departed father-in-law, who had 
lust announced he was an angel. 

"WP wings an' all?" asked the son- 
in-law^. 

The reply was In the affirmative. 
"What dosti measure fra' tip to 

tip?" asked the pigeon fancier.—Van- 
couver  Province. 

NOTICE I 

Warren, Mass., February 7th, 1926 

At the annual meeting of the War- 
ren Savings Bank Corporation, held 
at Warren, January 26th, 192,5, at two 
p. m., these certain persons were dulv 
elected and duly sworn to the offices 

-jTixvj-i.ii.in  I.UUIVJ of  said  bank  for   the   Vear   1925  viz: 
To the heirs at law and all other per- president, Charles B. Blair; vice presi- 

sons interested in the estate of Pat- dents, Edgar J. Buck and Herbert N. 
rick Cunningham, late of Warren in Shepard: clerk, Joseph G. Hastings: 
said County, deceased. trustees,   Charles   B.   Blair,   Edgar   J. 
Whereas, Walter B. Brosnahan, ad- Buck, Herbert R, Burroughs, William 

I ministrator, with the will annexed of "• Citrtis, Joseph G, Hastings, Ralph 
the estate of said deceased, has pre- **• Jones, D. Waldo Mason, I. Walter 
sented to said Court his petition for Moore, Rexford R. Paine, Herbert N. 
license to sell at public auction1 the S",^3™' William W. Shuttleworth and 
whole of a certain parcel of the real Edward F. Williams, 
estate of said deceased for the pay-' At the meeting of the trustees, held 
ment of debts, legacies and charges of January 26th, 1925, the following were 
administration, and for other reasons duly elected and sworn intd) office: 
set forth in said petition. board  of  investment,   Edgar  J.  Buck, 

You are hereby cited to appear at a Rexford R. Paine, D. Waldo Mason, 
Probate Court to be held at Worcester, {J.e:rDert N- Shepard and Edward F. 

Iin said County, on the tenth day of ""hams; .auditors, I. Walter Moore, 
March A. D. 1925, at nine o'clock in Herbert R. Burroughs and William W. 
the forenoon, to show cause, if any you Shuttleworth; treasurer, Rexford R. 
have,   why   the   same   should   not   be  Paine. 
granted. The members of the Warren Savings 

And said petitioner is ordered to Bank Corporation at the close of the 
serve this citation by delivering a copy annual meeting were as follows: Carl 
thereof to each person interested in M. Blair, Charles B. Blair, James, R. 
the estate, fourteen days at least be- Blair, Clarence Brown. Edgar T. Buck, 
fore said Court, or by publishing the Herbert R. Burroughs. Lester L. Bur- 
same once in each week, for three sue- roughs, Marcus Burroughs, Harold 
cessive weeks, in the Brookfields' Chesson, Charles L, Combs, Charles E. 
Union, a newspaper,published in Spen- Comins, Wjlliam L. Curtis. Charles A, 
cer, the last publication £0 be one^day DeLand,/George W. Dexter, John M 
at  least before  said Court. Drake,   Vernon  C.   Faunce,   Frank   E 

W'tness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, Gleason, Walter B- Hall, Joseph G 
Judge of said Court, this sixteenth day Hastings, Dale C. Hoe, Herbert P 
of February in the year of our Lord Johnson, Ralph R. Jones, John W 
one thousand nine hundred and twen-   Keith, Alexander D. Kennedy, D. Wal- 

ED. W. PROUTY 
Teacher ot Musis 

STUDIOS 
222 Day Building, Worcester 

Marsh   Building,   Room  5 Spencer 
Representative fo- 

Marcellus  Roper Co.,  Worcester 
Ampicos,  Player  Pianos and  Piano* 

of all  makes 
Violins, Saxophones — Everything in 

Music 
Talking Machines and Victor Records 

Tel.,  Worcester  Park  55628 
Cedar—6875 

EDW.   DESPLAINES 
REAL   ESTATE   AND  INSURANCI 

OF ALL  KINDS 

13 Temple St. 
Phone 1S3-2 

Spencer 

HOLLIS M. BEMIS 
Seal Estate, Mortgages and Auction** 

Office: 

Room 6,   Kane  Block 

Telephone 

Spencer 

«......».....Ttl||,(((tt(t 
DANIEL V.  CRIMMLW 

AUCTIONEER 
Main St.      Tel. 61-4      Spencer 

5 Arctic St, Worcester 

. •UTXUTACTIOM   CUAIAMIUD 

Hard on the Ball 

She—Wasn't mother pumping yo* 

laat night? =*    ' 
He—Yes, and I think she'd better 

too.    That's what I need. 
She—What do yon mean? 
Be—Your dad has been using m< 

for a football. 

ty-five. 
HARRY H. ATWOOD,  Register. 

3tl6sc 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

do Mason, £mes E. Miller, I. Walter 
Moore, Rexford R. Paine, Albert B 
Patrick, Ralph B, Patrick, Charles F 
Pease, Walter A. Putnam, Charles E 
Shepard, Herbert N. Shepard, Everett 
P. Sheridan, William W. Shuttleworth 
George E. Tarbell, Munroe G. Tarbelf 
Arthur S. Tucker, John H. Webb and 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

«      ueirs at faw' next °* kin and  Edward F.  Williams, 
all  other   persons  interested  in   the TOSEPH G   HA<;TTMP<5 r>wi, 
estate of Ella Abigail Stevenson, late.WarJrTsavinVBink8CoSta™* 

I. LEVINSON 

Dealer In Livs Cattle and Poultry, 

In Dressed Beat 

47 Pleasant Street 

SPENCER 

Talaphoaa'M 

ESTABLISHED 40  YEARS 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 

Funeral Director 
Home for Funerals    " 

SPENCER - BROOKFIELD 



'• 

BROOKTIELD The Grange society observed ^olonial 
| night at their meeting in Banquet hall 

toward    street, I Tuesday night. Refreshments were serv- 
relatives    in ■ ed and a program including special old 

time dance numbers was given, under 

Miss  Etta  Dwyer 
passed   this  week  with 
Springfield. 

Patrick J.  Cougblin  of  Boston  was] the direction of Mrs. Bert Ware 

the guest this week of George J. Junior, |    The  benevolent society  of the Con- 
Howard street. | gregational   church   will   have   a   food 

State Officer William Fitzgerald be-; sale in the vestry room Saturday after- 
came affiliated with the society of Elks "con at 2:3d o'clock. The committee 
at a meeting in Fitchburg tnis week,      in charge is Mrs. William Hogabooom, 

Miss   Thelma   Goddard    of   Central 
street,   who  has been  ill  with  scarlet 

Mrs. Bert Ware and Miss Clara S. Reed 

The Boys' Sport Club, composed of 
fever, is reported as improving rapidly.: high school students and members' of 

Miss Elizabeth Mitchell, West Main 
street, has accepted a position in the 
stitching department in Daly Bros, 
shoe factory, Central street. 

Henry Melleri, Over River district, 
was the only person to register at the 
board of registrars meeting in the 
selectmen's  room,  Friday  night. 

Edward Ladue of Kimball street 
sprained   nis   back   severely   while   at 

grade eight, have organized with Carl 
Gregson, president, Raymond Mulvey, 
vice president, Martin D. Leach', secre- 
tary and Andrew J. Leach, treasurer. 

Mrs. John Burke, of Main street, has 
resigned her clerical position for Geo. 
J. Junior, foreman of the cutting dept. 
for Daly Bros. Shoe Co., and her posi- 
tion will be taken by Miss Dorothy 
Hebert, Kimball street. Mrs. Burke 
will assist her  husband in  the  Radio 

work in McLaurin-Jones factory Mon   q,     f 7-'J-*u       ^  *"*" 
day and is under the care of Dr MaTy fe? J^ *T= Sh°PPe' . Ce"tral 

H. Sherman. 
,,.,,„. A  valentine   party   was   held   in   the 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry M. Donahue, Mrs. j school room of grade one, taugWpV 

Sadie A.  Mulcahy,  Mr.  and  Mr*.  An- j Mrs. .Isabelle  Fletcher,    Friday    aftSr* 

TvJ„ Lf °h attended the banquet I noon. Thomas Leonard was the King 
and ba of the Fourth Degree. K. of ! of Hearts, and Shirley Holmes the 
C. m  Worcester, Wednesday night.        Queen  of  Hearts.    A    valentine    box 

George Gillis, wife and daughter mov- ' 'rom which every pupil received a 
ed   this   week   to  the   Wheeton   house 1valentine was  a  feature  of  the  party. —   —„   ..x,wv   t,u   tjJC   vviiceton   nouse j   —       ""''  "   ltavulc  wl   "ic  piiuv. 

on Pleasant street.   Mr. Gillis is super- j The heart hunt was won by Miss Hilda 
intendent for Daly Bros. Shoe Co, and i M>l,er- 

has   lived   recently  in   Arlington   and)    The   citizen's   town   committee   has 

jbeen  announced  for  the  ensuing  year 

burn,   Paul   Kelly,   and   Richard   Bol- 
shaw. \ 

Walter D. Leach, son of Mr. and Mrs 
Andrew J. Leach, KimbaJl street, sus 
tained   a   deep  gash   across   the   right 
knee  when  he slipped  and  fell  while 
playing on  Brookfield common.    Fail- 
ing to realize he was seriously injured,. 
he  walked   to his home about a half* 

^rnile away.   He had become quite weak 
by   the   time   he   reached   home.    Dr 
Mary   H.   Sherman   was.  called.     She 
took five stitches to close  the wound, 
and the knee was placed in a cast    The 
youth   is  a  member  of   the   freshman 
class  at   Brookfield   high   school. i 

Miss Hazel Ladue,' daughter of Ed- 
ward Ladue, Kimball street, entertain 
ed this week at a party in the home of 
her grandparents, Mr. and 'Mrs. Henry 
Ladue, in honor of her sixth birthdav. 
Games were played and there was a 
musical program by the children, fol- 
lowed by a radio program. Refresh 
ments were served, a feature being a 
large cake with white icing and adorn 
ed with ten small candy hearts. Each 
child received a valentine favor. Hazel 
received many gifts, among them a sum 
of money from her father and grand- 
parents. Among'the guests were Ber 
nice and Florence Steadman, Lillian 
Gaudette, Evelyn Robideaux, Evelyn 
Fairbanks, Blvena Works, Dorothy La- 
due,   Winifred  and   Elsie   Eaton! 

L. Vizard, 720 sq, ft., $14; Edith W 
Graves, 1,020 sq. ft., $20; Charles F 
Mullett, 1,120 sq. ft., $272; William Mc- 
Laurin, 460 sq. ft,, $10; George E 
Pierce, 500 sq. ft., $10; James* M. Ray- 
mond estate, 1,450 sq. ft., $2,900, Cyril 
Yard, 500 sq. ft., $10; William A. Peter- 
son. 640 sq. ft., $12; Edith S. Graves, 
1,640 sq. ft., $16; Alice M. May,' 13950 
sq. ft., $418; Philip S. Davison, 20 sq. 
ft, $3; John W. Bennett, 470 sq. ft, 
$10; Beatrice W. Steadman, 260 sq. ft! 
$5; Florence J. Bennett, 2,030 sq. ft.] 
$40; Katherine E. Eaton, 1,900 sq ft 
$6. 

Many 'from town attended the'and is the same as last year- Frar>cis 
funeral of Gabriel ' Prizzio l in East! Fenton' James W. Bowler, John F. 
Brookfield Monday. Mr. Prizzio was j Crottv- A°drew J Leach, John M. Tu'n- 

among the oldest of the Italian resi-ista11'.Mrs- Sadie A- Mu'cahy, William 
dents of this town, living here for ;C; Bemis and Edward F. Delaney. Fran- 
about  twenty-six  years.       Five   years' "S Fenton is chairman and is endowed 

' With power to fill the vacancies which ago he moved with his family to East' 
Brookfield. 

* 
* 

* 
* 
* 
* 

* 
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********** 
CLASSIFIED ADVS. 
Ten cents per line, first inser- 

tion; five cents per line for 
each additional insertion. 
Count six words per line 

Cards of Thanks 50c.   A charge 
Is made for resolutions of.con- 

dolence according to space. 

may occur before election 

_ j    Andrew J^Leach had charge of the 
" j weekly   prof^am   in   the Jhigh   school 
* | assembly room this morning   The pro- 
* | gram was as follows: "The Salute" by 
" I the school, Original Story, Miss Marjor- 
* i ie   Wright,   poem,   Raymond   Mulvey, 
* j theme   on   "Washington's   Life,"   Miss 
* j Rachel Gaudette, piano solo, Miss Willa' 
*jYenkner,   poem.    Miss   Alice    Barnes, 
* j story, Miss Ethel Terry, America by the 
* school. 
* ' 
* Julius Nichols, son of Mr.  and Mrs. 

Walter  Nichols,   Maple  street,  has re- 

TO   LET—Upstairs   tenement,   gas,  ceived the prize of $30 in gold for the 
electricityt steam heat if desired., 285 > best   composition   and   lighting   plans 
Main street. Spencer, phone  112-12.       ; submitted  in   the   recentlv   completed 

—  | contest,   conducted   by  Central   Massa- 
LOST— Khaki colored army blanket, i chusetts Electric Company and combet- 

^Xr^t^r^.  l3$  ed;" b'V ^ rh0°'  I"-*  >»  «* 
— , section.     All   who  competed   from   the 

Carpentering    remodeling,   repairing, I local high school, received gifts of foun- 
.floor laying, all work neatly done.   Er-! tain pens 
nest F. Ahx, Spencer. tfl4 I > 

- j     The   Lincoln   program   in ' the   high 
"school assembly room was as follows:' 

;flag salute, school; proclamation, Jean 
| McDonald; song, America the Beauti- 
ful; reading, Lincoln's .Letter, Esther 
I Mayo; reading; Lincoln, the man of the 
I People, Miss. Eleanor Nichols; piano 
solo, Hilda Graves; reading, Lincoln's 

•! Gettysburg Address/ Many R, Leach; 
j speech. Lincoln's Life, John Wall; Star 
j Spangled   Banner,   school. 

Movies ^Sat,   "The Eagle's Feather." 

N?T\N,GH 
.111 TOMCrTSJOW   Mtilr, 

| A Vegetable Relief 
For Constipation 

Nature's Remedy (W} Tab- 
| lets) a vegetable laxative 

with a pleasant, near-to- 
nature action. Relieves 
and prevents biliousness, 
constipation and sick 
headache: Tones and 
strengthens the digestion 
and assimilation. 
Grt.zSc^ 

Bus. 
Used for 

aomr 30 
years 

rChips 
f the Old Block 

Hi JUNIORS-—Little N>, 
The same N? — in one-tUrd 

d o s e p,   candy-coated      For 
'■•^Nrf   children and adults 
r   "  SfiLQ  ntr V0ra  EtfrtJftSIST 

GEORGE vH.  BUREILL 

EGYPT and th 
MEDITERRANEAN 

Renowned  Steamer 

LAPLAND 
(18,595 ton») 

March 7 
t<jig a°d up accord- 
**t'mssW   log to ports. 

itinerary from New York in- 
dudes Madeira, Gibraltar, Al- 
giers, Monaco, Naples, Ath- 
•ns, Constantinople,   Haifa,    I 
Alexandria (Egypt),returninB   / 
viaNaples,Monaco,Gibraltar. f 

Bookings to any port .«!"">/ 

Earlier Cruise: 

ADRIATIC 
Feb. a* 

iniormuii.ii 
-. 84 State St. 

" ny authorized 
agent. 

WlTTI STAR LINE 
RE*- STAR LINE 

j featuring Miiry Alden and James Kirk 
| wood. Special feature of the Pathe 
i News will be 400 feet of film depicting 
| the recent eclipse in all its stages. Serial 
; "Into the Net." .Monday special—Jack- 
i ie Coogan in his best picture. "A Roy 
| of  Flanders." (adv.) 

There we|e twelve tables of wtiist in 
[ play at the whist party at the Legion 
'clubhouse on Monday night, under the 
auspices of Austin-Tunstall post, A.  L. 
f'.ifts for high scores were awarded Mrs. 

jEva   McCarthy^  and .Arthur    Thiotte. 
j Consolation gifts were given Miss Helen 
| Derrick and Arthur Faugno.    Refresh- 
| ments  of   coffee  and  sandwiches   were 
served.     Dancing   followed   the   whist 

i playing, ' 

A Ford sedan, owned by E. B. Floyd, 
| of Norwich, Conn., which was _ stolen 
I in Wilimantic', Conn., which was' stolen 
I ten-thirty o'clock Monday night was 
I found early Tuesday morning abandon* 
I ed in West Warren. The car was found 
| by state police of the Brookfield sta- 
j tion who with the co-operation of the 
(Connecticut state police located the 
owner, and notified him. The car was 

11 intact, and held at this station until 
Mr.   Floyd   arrived. 

A total of fifteen names have been 
added to the voting list so that the 
town, now has 641 registered voters; 
281 of whom are women and 333 men. 
New narrtes added were: Leon A. Gau- 
dette, Ira A. Wheelock, Bertha R. Mac- 

jGowan, Samuel A.  Moulton,  Pearl, M. 
jCharron,  Ellen  C.   Hayward,   Leon   C. 
! Ford, Francis A. Allen, Stanley L  Haz- 
j en,   Arthur   L   Eames,   William   Rose. 
| Edith  S.  Graves,  William  H.  Graves, 
| Henry L. Miller and William H. Stev- 
| enson. 

The boy's athletic club will conduct 
; a whist party in Banquet hall, Friday 
| night. Refreshments will be served 
land gifts awarded. The'committee in 
[charge includes: Andrew J, Leach, Carl 
| Gregson, Earl Mayo, Martin D. Leach,' 
| James Herbert, Thomas D, Kelly, John 
| Wall, Raymond F. Mulvey, George Her- 
jber.t, Stacy Goddard, Beverly Gage, 
| Ralph Young, Ormond Hamilton, Haj- 
I old Wright, Walter Maker, Charleys 
Maker, Julius A. Nichols, Sidney Bal- 
shaw,   Lawrence  Gutrin,  Clarence  Col- 

An   automobile   owned   and   driven 
by Benjamin Side, manager of the B. 
&   R.   Dress    Co.,    West    Brookfield, 
skidded  when  rounding  Willow  curve 
about  nine   o'clock   Monday  morning, 
crashed into a pole on the right side of 
the road and with such force that the 
auto bounded back across the highway. 
Mr.  and  Mrs.   Hall   were- ocupants of 
the car with       . Side.    Mrs. Hall sus 
tained lacerations about the head and 

! elbow.    The   party  returned   to   West 
Brookfield in a car owned by Joseph 
Clark of that town.-  Dr. Alfred Huyck 
wa<t called to attend Mrs. Hall but be 
for^  he arrived it was  found  her 

•juries   appeared   less   serious   and   t; 
call  was cancelled.    The  front of  the 
Side car was demolished.    State'officer 
Desmond Fitzgerald was on the scene 
of the accident soon after the crash.   • 

Charles D. Fiske, who died in his 
home, 156 Austin street, Worcester, age 
sixty-eight years, was buried in the fam- 
ily lot in Brookfield cemetery, Friday 
He was born in Brookfield, son of Dan- 
iel and Ruth (Burlingame) Fiske. He 
lived fin Worcester for the past twenty 
years, being employed as a carpenter 
until four years ago, when his health 
became so poor he had to discontinue 
work.' He is survived by his wife, Mel 
inda J. (Brooks), a daughter,, Mrs. 
Maude E. Knight, two sisters, Alice 
F. Hamant of North Brookfield, and 
Sarah Hawkins of Fiskeville, R I, 
He was a member of Local No. 23 of 
the Carpenters' union- and for many 
years was a member of the Old South 
Congregational church. The funeral 
services were at one o'clock, Friday at 
the residence of Oaswell-King Co., .835 
Main street. Worcester, Rev. F. A. Mac- 
Donald  officiating. 

Mrs.   Martha   Louise   (Brooksl   aged 
forty-four,  wife  of George  A.  Granger, 
died Wednesday morning in  her nome 
on   Hyde   street.     Mrs.   Granger   was 
born   in  England but  had   passed   the 
greater part of her life in this country. 
She married George Granger and lived 
for a number or years in East Brook- 
field,    The   family  then   came   to   this 
town   and   for   several   years   lived -in 
the  Fiske house on Main  street  whieji 
has  since ,been  razed.    Later  they  re- 
turned    to   East   Brookfield. Tmd   six 
years ago came back to this town. Mrs. 
Granger was an  ardent  lover  of flow- 
ers  and   neighbors   often   admired   her 
window    boxes    and    flower    gardens. 
About a. year ago she became  ill  and 
underwent   an   operation   in   a   Boston 
hospital.     Her   health   has   been   poor 
since though she was able to be.about, 
until  three  months  ago  when  her  old 
illness due to cancerous trouble return- 
ed  and  she  has  been  a  most  patient 
sufferer   during   all    the    past   twelve 
weeks  she' has  been   confined   to  her 
room.     Mrs.   Granger   is   survived   by 
her  husband,   a  son  George,  both   at- 
home, a- son Nelson in Worcester, two 
daughters,  Florence  of Springfield and 
Lillian of California.   Florence has been 
caring for her mother during her illness.' 
The funeral  was  today   (Friday)   with 
services in  the home at  1:30 o'clock. 
Rev. Howard A. MacDonald of the Uni- i 
tarian church officiated. Interment was ! 

in    Walnut    Grove    cemetery.    North 
Brookfield, with  undertaker Charles S.'' 
Lane,  as funeral  director 

i 

Damages awarded for land abutting! 
the  proposed  new  cross  country  road j 
from  Twichell's  corner  to  the  Brook- 
field Inn are as follows: Lydia Koppel, 
4,950 sq. ft., $50, Sally^LXewis, 10,580 
sq.   ft,   $105,   Henry   Lewis,   trustees 
11.280 sq. ft.,'$112,  Sarah  M.  Baggett 
480  sq.   ft.,   $500;    Eliza   J.    Mulcahy' 
11,425   sq.  ft,    $114;    Alice    B.   Gass! 
11,030 sq. ft, $110; Sadie A. Mulcahy, 
330  sq.  ft,  $5;    town   of   Brookfield, 
2,550 sq. ft., no award;  Catherine Gal- 
oney heirs 3,330 sq. ft, $33;  McLaurin 
Jones  Co.,   1,460   sq.   ft.,   $15;   Charles 
Mullett,' 10,750 sq. ft, $107;  George C. 
and   Harriet  W.   Woodward,  8,900 sq 
ft.,-488; Edith W. Graves, 20,030 sq. ft., 
$200, Bernice P. Nichols, 65 sq. ft., $10; ! 

Austin-Tunstall post A. L., 465 sq. ft.J 
$9; Ella V. Steele, 50 sq. ft, $3; Charles 

There were eighteen tables in play 
at the whist party in St Mary's parish 
hall. Friday night. Gifts for high 
scores were awarded Mrs. Joseph 
Plouffe and Thomas Derrick, and for 
consolation, to Miss Katherine Leach 
and Alfred Gulian. The following en- 
tertainment was given: Welcome, 
recitation by Rita Mahaney; The Val- 
entine Twins by Rita Mahaney and 
Dorothy Lavigne, dressed in white 
crepe dresses decorated with hearts 
and silver arrows. The girls wore'sil- 
ver crowns on their heads with heart 

^decorations; song, Hush-a-by Baby, 
Dorothy Lavigne; The Five Soldiers, 
Philip Walker, Billy Fletcher, Mor- 
timer Wall, Clarence Sharon, Robert 
Langlois, who wore novelty hats and 
carried American flags; recitation, The 
First Flag, Miss Veronica Langlois, 
dressed as Bettsy Ross; recitation, \n 
The Daysvof Long Ago, Miss Lillian 
Gaudette. The closing number was 
selections by a male quartet composed 
of Thomas Derrick, John G. Mc- 
Namara, Francis Fenton and James 
Wall, with Mrs. Josiah Shea," pianist. 
Refreshments of ice cream and cake 
were served. A progressive cake 
auctioir with James Wall as auctioneer 
nett&fl $8.50. The committee in charge 

Mrs. Sadie A. Mulcahy, Mrs. 
;r S. Fletcher, Mrs. George H 

HuHhVjs, Mrs. Walter J. Dubois, Mrs. 
Mary Mahaney, Mrs. Andrew J. Leach, 
Mrs. James W. Bowler, Mrs. Minnie 
Fenton, Miss Anna I. Mulvey and 
Miss Teresa Miller. 

there to act on the following articles. 
The polls will be open at 5r45 A   M 
and will he closed at 4:00 P.'M., unless 
the voters otherwise  detiei6iine. 
Art I.   To choose a moderator tt> pre- 

side at said meeting.       / 

Art 2. ^ To choose byLhaHot five Se- 
lectmen, a Treasurer, a Collector, an 
Auditor, a Tree Warden, thirteen Con- 
stables, all for one year, a Commissioner 
of the Old Cemetery, an Overseer of 
the Poor, a Member of. the School Com- 
mittee, a Commissioner of the Drury 
Fund, a Trustee of the Richard Sug- 
den Library and Block, a Member of 
the Board of Health, all for three years, 
and also" to choose all 'otjjer officers 
requireS by law; and to vote Yes or 
No upon the question, "Shall License 
be granted for the sale of certain non- 
intoxicating beverages in the town." 

- Art. 3. To receive the reports of the 
town officers and committees and act 
thereon. 

Art. 4.    To examine claims against 
the   town   and  act  thereon. 

Art. 5.   To see what action the town 
will take in relation to prosecuting and 
defending  suits   for  and   against   the I 
town 

Art. 6.   To determine when the taxes 
shall be paid. _% 

Art. 7.   To see if the town will auth-1 
orize  their  collector  to *0frnl!   means 

tirre to 

off Sullivan anT^T 

Art 22   T 

»• cowtroction rf*'»'»1* 
road  in  the Norti,    """HoaT 
«*. Dry Bridge  fcl SSg 
claire  Hill  north ,, .■ S to?, 
exhausted, or tt?1"' 

,Art-«. T0se y^ 
to continue rn„„    "•* Town.« ' 

North and H£
rU

d
C^n<,fS 

Priate inoneAtefi^'*. 
Art  24     TV        .' °r act t 

authorize its ?eIec! 'f «* 
ures to have relS?1 to *** 
road between S^Port^J 
bridge,- abutting land „ ^^1 
lam Casey, or art f.

d
a °**d bH 

thereto. '" a"y wiy" 
Art. 25. ■nrt. Z5.   Jo see if n,   , 

"■struct, 

present sewe'r IboutT,the ^ southern,   „„„.. ■. ut.°"e 

Dollars  ($300001 tf 

>n Lincoln street, from ,ltmct« 
"K Ha 

I Lost Bank Book 

Notice is hereby given that North 
Brookfield Savings Bank Pass Book 
No. 13201 has been lost or destroyed 
and that application has been made 
by thev owner for the issuance of a 
new book therefor. 

GEORGE  W. BROWN. Treas. 

Jan. 30, 1925 3tl2 

of collecting taxes which (Kwn treas- 
urer may use when appointed collector. 

Art 8. To see what compensation 
the Town will allow the Town officers 
during the  ensuing year. 

Art. 9. To provide for the care of 
town property during the ensuing year. 

Art. 10. To see what pay the Town 
will allow its firemen for the ensuing 
year. 

Art. 11. To see if the Town will 
rajse and appropriate money to pay 
charges of an insurance company for 
acting as surety on the Treasurer's and 
Collector's bonds, OP. act thereon. 

Art. 12.   To see if the Town will raise* 
and  appropriate money for the  exter-! 
mination  of the brown-tail  and gypsy 
moths or act thereon. 

Art. 13. To see if the Town will ap- 
propriate the sum of Three Hundred 
Dollars ($300.00) for the Main street 
Direct-U-Lite,  or act thereon. 

Art. 14. To .see if the Town will ap- 
propriate the sum of One Hundred Dol- 
lars ($100.00) to'install a danger signal 
on Main street hill, opposite Lake 
street, or act thereon. 

Art. 15. To see if the Town will raijie 
and appropriate the sum of Seven Hun- 
dred and Fifty Dollars ($750.00) for a 
scarifier and road scraper, or act there- 

To 
•* Hie 

'urn of Tl 
" to cons et from tl 

zear  Fountaine 
act thereon. 

Art. 26.   To 
propriate the si 
lars  ($75.00) fc, th^h 
den   in   the   town  rf's-"8W" 
thereon. 

'   2>"    T" -    " the T,J 

and Jerome His 

366 if,% Town 

see  if 
appropriate the <„m nff. \, 
Dollars ($500.00)' f" a°'F've H* 

a two passenger 'idecarT?" 
department or act thereo %1 

Art-28.    " 

TOWN  WARRANT 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester,  ss. 

To either of the constables of the 
town'of Spencer, of the countv of Wor- 
cester. 
Greeting: 

In the name of the Commonwealth 
of Massachusetts you are hereby, di- 
rected to notify and warn the inhabi- 
tants of said town, qualified to vote'in 
elections and"-in town affairs, to meet 
at the Town Hall in said Spencer on 
March 2,  1925, at'5:45 A. M„ then and 

Art. 16. To see if the Town will 
raise and appropriate the sum of One 
Thousand Dollars ($1,000.00) to re- 
gravel the Alta Crest Farms road, or 
act   thereon. 

Art. 17. To see if the Town will 
raise and appropriate the sum of Five 
Thousand Dollars (5,000.00) for addi- 
tional improvements upon the high- 
way between Hillsville and North Spen- 
cer, or act in any way relative thereto 

Art. 18. To see if the Town will 
vote to raise and appropriate the sum 
of Five Thousand Dollars ($5,000.00) 
for the purpose of building a perman- 
ent tarvia road on Pleasant street, be- 
tween Grant street and Valley Farm 
road, or act thereon. 

Art   19.     To   see   if   fhe   Town   will' 
raise   and  appropriate  money   to  con-' 
struct  a  sewer   in   Park   street,   from 
Main street to the residence of Alexan- 
der S. Robertson, or act thereon. 

!    Art 20.   To see if the Town will ap- 
propriate   the   sum   of   Two   Hundred 
Dollars ($200.00)  for repairing the scen- 
ery on  the  Town  Hall   stage,  or  act 
thereon. 

Art. 21.   To see if "the Town will vote 
to install a  street light at  the corner 

Jreon. 

Priate the sum^ fh^M 
ars (300.001 to be pM^g* 

,for county aid to agrieulta.^ 
cordance with the nmS 'I 
for the purposes of, r'h pt "^ 
al Laws, or for the support „f 

; st.rat.on   work   in   Afi   ' 
Hconomics,   or  Bovs'  ^H'/vJJ 

'work, under theXjft°* 
or instructors, of thVL£* 
atmgwith the local town dirL 
pass  any  vote in reiation S 

Art 29.   To see if the Tew, * 
to choose, a director in aecoeC the provisions of Chapter 12 

| Laws,   or   pass  anv vote or 
; relation   thereto. 

j     Art 30.   To see what act™ fcj 
Tl-take  "n  disposing'of the. 
Soldiers' Bonus fund of about 1 
two Hundred and Eightv-eight 1 
($3,288.00), or act thereon 

Art 31. .To see if the Tom »i|i 
to authorize the Treasurer wiH 
approval of the Selectmen, to I 
money from time to time in ana 
tion of the revenue of the current! 
cial  year. 

Art. 32. To raise such suras ofi 
;as may be necessary to defray! 
I charges for the ensuing year T 
I carry into effect any vote or vot 

. der preceding articles and appn 
money for the same. 

I Art. 33. To see what actimj 
1 Town will take in regard to builil 
j repairing the fence on the norfl 
of Clark and Adams streets ana 

jthereon. 

i 'And you are hereby directed toi 
this warrant by posting attestedi 
thereof, one at the town house and| 
at the post office, seven days at j 
before the time of holding sa" 
ing and publish once in the ta 
published in said town. Here^ 
not, and make due return of tUq 
rant with your doings thereon, 
Town Clerk at the time and | 
said   meeting. 

MOISE LAMOUREUX I 
WILLIAM CASEY 
FRANK D, COUR.V0Y1, 
ARTHUR L ALLAIRE) 
FRANK D. H0BBS j 

Selectmen of Sj 

: 
► ••-♦-#-♦*•. ♦•♦-»- e - ♦ • •■ ■-»•»>♦-•»♦•». ♦.«•+•«■ ».».+.«.-«y.»).»^. »•».+.»■ »■>■*■»» 

RICHARD HEALY COMPANY 
512 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER 

SPENCER LEADER 
; XXXIV- No. 1/ 

SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1925 PRICE FIVE CENTS 

Now Going On On All Floors 

FINAL PRICES 

Entire Stock i 

$10,000 Worth of Fall and Winter 

DRESSES, COATS and FURS 
At Savings of b4 to 1-2 

HERE  IS   YOUR  ONCE-A-YEAR   OPPORTUNITY /TO   BUY HIGH 
GRADE GARMENTS OF STYLE AND QUALITY AT A FRAC- 

1 TION OF VALUE 

This Is the Best Known and Best Liked 
Sale of the Year 

Coats     Dresses Fur Coats 

SETTLED 

Lment Agent As- 
[ts in Agreement 

WORK MONDAY 

non, the smallest and ydungefet of the:lyn Hitchings, Laurel Letendre, Rita 
group, is remarkably proficient in both Menard, Beatrice Wallace, Caroline 

swimming and diving, and Mr. Prouty 
as well as other swimming coaches who 
have seen him in the water believe that 
he has great possibilities in both depart- 

ments, 

Putnam, Edw. Alecnovitch, Arthur 
Desplaines, Lionel Lamoureux, William 
Ruskowski. 

Maple  Street  school,  second  honor, 
grade    eight—Harry    O'Coin,    Donald 

Miss Snow was Mr. Prouty's first pu-' Proctor, Clara Allaire, Margaret Mc- 
pil in life saving work and after pass- [ Quaid, Pauline Holdroyd, Ruth Suter, 
ing a most 'thorough examination by j second honor, grade seven—Lewis 
Jack Barnicle, Olympic coach, at Lake j Dunton, Russell Kennedy, Gordon 
Quinsigamond, wa» complimented by j Whitcomb, Gracia Burkill, Eunice 
Mr. Barnicle and other well known j Greenwood, Rita Kelly, Ethel Sund- 

swimmers  present.     Mr.   Barnicle   ex- : berg. 
pressed the opinion that Miss Snow j Perfect > attendance, grade 8-1— 
had passed a more complete examina- ! Everett Andrews, Richard Hobbs, 
tion than the majority of men swim- [ Robert Carey, Emile Lamoureux, Law- 
mers   who   had  presented   themselves rence  Butler, Earle Lavinge, Romulus 

| Demers,  Harry O'Coin, Harold Doane, 
  . | Donald  Proctor,  William Harris',* Clar- 

L   Will Form an Association: during the season. . 
lyes "'" *"_ "i m  »  m 

Spencer Chiropractor Gets Two 
Months Sentence 

lence  Sundberg,    Thomas    Harrington, 
! Richard   Taylor,   William   Hiney,   Al- 
Ibert    Worthington;     grade    7—Lewis 

of two weeks standing      E. A. Cole of Whitinsville, Ernest A. j Dunton,   Raymond  Fountaine,   Robert 

ELECTION 

I Monday. YThe polls will open  at 5:45 
,I,P helo and firm of the I. ; Temple of Webster, Galen T. Delorme , Gaffney, Romeo Gaucher, Albert Glass, | a m and Aose at 4 p m    -r^e adi0urn- 

should be taken not to catch a cold, j The Spencer republican town com- 
I This means keeping away from sick mittee organizes with Thos. J. Coming 
j people^—especially coughing and sneez- chairman, George Ladd secretary, 

If A\ir\ A "\T 'ng Peopte- Lots of fresh air and sun-; David Beaudin treasurer, Thos. Daily 
J^Cjnl L//V Y    shine   are   the  best  kind   of   medicine,   and Thos. Clark. 

I Exercise    out-of-doors    cur^s   a    great]-  Colt's armory  band  plays    for    the 
——— I many ills—physical and mental.    And I fifth annual masquerade ball of Moose 

M~I m m ' remenlber fresh air does not need to [ Hill encampment.   Mr. and Mrs. J. Ed- 

(jOfltGStS   Are  Of   MOre ^  W'n'ted  to  the out-of-doors.    Open | win Bemis led the grand march.   Chas. 
windows day and night will make the ; N.   Hancock  was  caterer.      Fred    G.' 
house a  healthful home instead  of a  Knowlton, J. E. Bemis and H. F. Cor- 
hot-house   to breed   sickness. " j bin were in charge    of    the    arrange- 

• • • ' ments. 
Tries to Work Bogus Check on Bank :    The North Brookfield schoolhouse is 

broken into and articles belonging to 
; the teacher, Miss Lura Woodbury, are 
; stolen. 

Newton Darling is preparing to open 
I the Sagendorph mill at Spencer. 
!  ' A whist party is held at the home 
I of  Miss  Annie   Early,    Timothy    Mc- 
: Namara winning the prize. 

J.  D.  Bachand disposes of    his    in- 
terest in ,the Windsor House to Peter 

rBonner. 

than Usual Interest 

SEVEN FOR SELECTMEN 

Contest far. Town Treasurer 
Exfeites Interest 

Also 

stranger attempted to get a check 
cashed at Spencer National bank yes- 
terday, endorsed with the name of 

■George H. Burkill, which endorsement 
Mr. Burkill claims was a forgery. 

The check was made out for $60.00, 
payable to one Matzler. The name 
Matzler and that of Mr. Burkill were 

The to^n election will take place on  endorsed on the back of the check. 

The   suspicions   of    Mr.    Swift,    the 

$35 to $195 
FORMER PRICES 

$25, $35 to $95 

FORMER PRICES FORMER PRIcES 

, $17.50 to $295 $125 to $875 

$9.75, $15 to $150    $75, $115 to $595 

- over the wage question ; of Spencer and Hayden W. Allen of | Francis Guy, Isaac Kerlin, William 
tied on Wednesday night at a i Athol: were sentenced by Judge David j Little, Alfred Morin, Allan Reney, 

. . 0[ workers at Mechanics' F. Dillon in superior court, criminal j Peter Ruskowski, Eli Smith, Harold 
Ih«tniit street. The announced j session, late Friday afternoon to serve' I Tibbetts, Girdon Whitcomb, Eunice 

hen per cent cut '" waBes w'" terms of jwo months each in the House , Greenwood, Rita Kelly, Ethel Sund- 
I'nto effect. The help will return ' of the Correction, and to pay fines of berg; grades 8-2—Rose Richard, Loret- 
lold prices on Monday.    Adjust-   $200 each. i ta . Letendre,   Dorothy   Greene,   Muriel 
(will later be made in the differ-1 .All were convicted of practicing rriedi- j Parker, Pauline Holdroyd, Viola Gir- 
|«fijieTits after analysis in indi- cine without licenses. They are chiro- ard„ Rachel Collette, Mary McMullen. 
joses.   The settlement came as  praetors. SOUTH SPENCER SCHOOL 
It o( efforts of Miss Anna Wein-      In passing sentence Judge Dillon said '    Perfect  in  attendance  for  last eight 
bf Boston,, representative of the   that various* dispositions in these kind ' weeks   —   Edela   Boris,   Helen   Casey, 

[ States Department of Labor.      0f cases have been made, but that in   Kathleen   Casey,   Doris    Casey,    Olive 
the    previous    cases    the    dispositions   Casey,    Josephine     Ferazza,     Dorothy 
made have not acted as  a deterrent.   Lyford,  Arvo Lammi. 
First of all fines  were tried.    Qnce a'    Fjrst  honor  roll—Olive   Casey,   Dor- 

tatives of the help.   Then  chiropractor  had   been   fined   and   re-  0thy Lyford,  Arvo  Lammi. 
liked with officials  of  the firm  leased   he   started  in   more  expensive      Second   honor  roll—Victor  Ferrazza, 

iged for a conference.    Miss  and  luxurious  offices,   the  court  said.  Joseph   Boris,  Yvonne  Brunelle. 
*k accompanied a committee of 'Then  putting  the  defendants on   pro-        v  ^—.  

h to the Prouty office where a  bation   with   the   understanding   that ,Double Header Game 
held  with  Joseph  E.  they leave the state was tried.    This,  

niresident, and C. Newton Prouty,  t00' fai,ed- he stated' ' A  double  header  basket  ba" '£ame-' Selectman,, also  seeks  a  place  on 'the 
is'I't...      «>£$»     —ni*   1A£+-       J*     r.AA«nn     **»     m tl   "       ...nr.      I. .-.1,1      *ua      W«lA***r     «-i«rrVl+      1 +      *Ji/i      Iml'il . ' ' — '   *   *    * D      -    *F    "   111 

i Weinstock came to Spencer on 
iday forenoon at the request of 
ipartment of Labor. She talked 

Mathew   Conlin   returns     to     Holy 
Cross College after being laid up with 

reahed  for  the  telephone  to  call   Mr.;an jnjured knee suffered    jn    footba„ 
Burkill 
beat  it 
lieves   people   had   better   be   on 
watch  for  a similar  performance. 

the 

cashier, were aroused by circumstances j 
ed town meeting for action on articles! in connection with the check, and  he 
in the warrant will probably take place 
some night next week. 
"' There are three contests at the elec- 
tion  for selectmen,  treasurer and con- 
stable.    Now that the wage question at 
the  Prouty factory  is settled, interest 
in the approaching town election, which 
was for a time somewhat overshadowed 
by the strike, is at fever heat again. 

The contest for selectmen promises 
to be an interesting one. Judging by 
the caucus vote and with two other 
candidates in the field, in addition to 
the caucus candidates, the vote for se- 
lectmen will be interesting, 'with the 
results rather uncertain. 

The present five selectmen all seek 
re-election. They are Moise Lamour- 
eux Jr., Frank D. Hobbs,. William 
Casey, Frank D. Cournoyer and Ar- 
thur Allaire.   J. Ulric Dufault, a former 

As soon as he did the stranger 
j practice. 

Timothy Crimmin and John Connor 
are taking courses at Hinman's busi- 
ness college. 

Ballot for Monday's  Election The ,ohn Bovle O'Reilly club at Lei- 
  cester presents the play, "The Deacon" 

The official ballot for Monday con-'with these people in the cast: James 
tains the following names and offices Trainor. Michael Hanley, James Daley, 
to be voted upon: Joseph Daley, James McDermott, Fred 

Selectmen, vote for five, Arthur A. I King, John Lee, Elizabeth' Leonard, 
Allaire, William Casey, Frank D. Nellie Barret, Mary Leonard, Fannie 
Cournoyer, J. Ulric Dufault, Frank D. Donovan, Lizzie Butler, Julia McDer- 
Hobbs,  Moise  Lamoureux,  Jr.,  Freder-  mott. 

Chase 

The only way left, it seems to me," was held on Friday night at the town  boar(j    as  (joes   Frederick 
said the court, "is now to impose sen- hall.     Oxford   High   defeated   David  c^g,-,^ street 
tences  which   they  will  not  likef jail Prouty  High 27  to  16  in  a southern 
terms and fines." Worcester County  League  game. 

The   court  took   the   view   that   the The Congo Five beat the Oxford Col- 
chiropractors are taking a defiant view legians in a close and interesting game 

general meeting of the workers   of the  law.    Their  actions,   he  stated, 45  to     44.                    •            - 
face at night.   Boys with cards  were a part of the fight which has been L'neuP- 

the town late in the afternoon   going on by which  they hope  to gain OXFORD HIGH 
attention to the meeting.   The  recognition  in  Massachusetts,  so   that 

• of the firm, 

r conferring for a time details of 
jeaent were drawn up. They were 
I to by the firm officials and the 

Brtee of workers. 

bg ratified the report of the com- there, will   be   provision   for   licensing 
Miss Weinstock addressed the them. 

After the meeting she left for The  cases of the  chiropractors were 
*r to take  up  labor   troubles prosecuted by Asst. Dist. Atty. R. Nel- 

son  Molt.    Harry  Winter  of Chicago, 
\ive hundred workers walked out James H. P. Dyer of Leominster, Harry 

factory on  February   12,  when W. Brown of Whitinsville and Valmore 
i posted about the factory called O. Gote of Spencer were counsel for the 

BOB to a general cut down in wag- defendants.                         • t 
[take effect on February 16. 

then there have been   various 
races between firm  officials «nd 
lentatives  of  the   workers.    «ut 

: came of the conferences  unttl 
[Weinstock' took  a  hand  in  the 

Mrs. Alonzo Tyrell ^ 

gf ft tp 
Anderson If 3 1 7 
Cameron  rf *  3 2 8 

White  c 1 1 3 
Debeau   lg 0 1 1 

Allen  rg 4 0 S 

Total      r 11 5 27 

DAVID PROUTY HIGH 

gf ft tp 
Crimmin  .rg 0 0 0 
Gouin lg 0 0 0 
Haggerty c 2 1 5 
Aucoin rf 0 3 3 
Morin  If 4 0 8 

The contest for town treasurer, be 
', tween Wjlliam J. Heffernan and Sidney 
' H. Swift is also provoking a good deal 
of  interest. 

The contest for constable was made 
i through Joseph Laurent, a present con- 
stable, taking out nomination papers 
aftfr losing out at the citizens' caucus 
by one vote. Thirteen constables will 
be elected. Fourteen seek the thirteen 

plades. N./- 

C. 

John     Mulcahy     buys     the 
property  at   West  Brookfield. 

Rufus M. Lord, aged sixty-nine years 
dies at West Brookfield. 

Myron Richardson and L. H. Cham- 
berlain are the speakers at the meet- 
ing of the  West    Brookfield    farmers 

Jodoin— Leblanc 

6     4 

i F. Prouty Appointed Exam- 

I taer In Life Saving Corps 

F. Prouty of Spencer, has been 
as a delegate from Worcester 

ter. American Red Cross, to the 
pcan Red Cross Institute, Long 

Plymouth, in June. 

Prouty is very well known 

|Nt.Worcester county as a lover lie Grout Camp, S^ of V 
pieties. He ha; for fourteen con- 
pe years acted as chairman of 

ft*_fte high school rrfletic carni- 
1 m connection with* the annual 

P Worester West Agricultural so- 
r at Rarre. and for several years 
"tree at the annual meet of  the 

Mary A. Hastings, eighty-two, widow Aucoin rf 
of Alonzo  H.  Tyrp'l,  died early  Tues-. Morin 
ter. Mrs, Beatrice Burrill, 17 Mason St., ' 
day morning at the home of her daugh- Total 
Worcester,    She was born  in  Rutland, Referee;   Amsden; 
daughter of Alfred and  Alice Stratton Time, four eight minute periods, attend 
Hastings.    Her early jlife was spent in ance 400. 
Rutland, but of late years she had liv- CONGO  FIVE 
ed   in- North   Spencer!     Her   husband 
died ten years ago. Bemis If 

She leaves, one son, Almond S. Tyrell, Bazata   rf 
North   Spencer;   two   daughters,   Mrs. Wilson  c 
Beatrice   Burrill,   Worcester,   and   Mrs. Cowles lg 
Bernice  Griffin,  Leicester.    She   was  a Marsden  rg 
member of the Woman's Auxiliary, Wil- —   —   — 

Worcester. Total                                          19     7   45 

After the dea'th of her husband, she OXFl 

moved to the te&'n center.    She lived 
on   Lower    PlealBant    street   until    six 
weeks ago when she went to her daugh- 

Albert  Joseph  Jodoin   of  Springfield 
and   Miss   Elizabeth   May   Leblanc  of 
Winchendon were married on Saturday 
afternoon by town clerk E. E.  Dicker- 
man  at  his Main street office.    They 
were unattended. 

The bridegroom is the son of Mr and 
—  Mrs. Roderick Jodoin, 53 Colonial Ave.. 
16  Springfield.   The bride is the daughter 

Timer,   McTigue,   of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Leblanc of 48 
Juniper street,  Winchendon. 

ick B. Traill. 
Treasurer,   vote  for  one,   Wil 

Heffernan, Sidney  H. Swift. 
Collector,     vote    for   one,   Alfred 

Beaulac. 
Overseer of poor, vote for one,  Hen- 

ry J. Lacaire. 
Assessor,   vote  for  two,  Joseph   De- club, 

lage,  Elmer E.  Dickerman. A violet party    is    held    at    West 
School Committee, vote for one. El- Brookfield at which the entertainment 

dora J. Aucoin. was  given  by  Miss  Lawler,  and  Miss 
Water  Commissioner,   vote   for  one,  Mattie Ducey. 

George L. Bullard. A^   the  bon  bon  party    in    North 
Library   trustee, vote  for one,  Alon-  Brookfield  the.grand march is led by 

zo A. Bemis. ^1   w   H    Qmgiey  and  Miss  Dora 

Park commissioner,    vote    for    one,  Longway, M. J. Dodd and Miss Brid- 
William  D. Powers. get D0OM.    Miss Hannah Desmond of 

Cornmissioner   of   Drury   fund,   vote Gilbertville  gave  a  soprano  solo,  Mr. 
for one, Henry Laplante. Farquhar  of  Gilbertville a  tenor solo 

Old    cemetery    commissioner,    vote an(j Thos. Feeley a baritone solo.   The 
fore  orle^ Linus  H.  Bacon. committee   in   charge   included   John 

Auditor, vote for    one,    Charles    B   Downey, Joseph Campion, W. H. Gaul, 
Torrey. ^m    Campion,   Jas.   Redeman,   D.   C. 

Board of health, vote for one, James Duggan, J. B. Dowling. 

North  Brookfield has a lively town 

St ft tp 
1 2 4 
8 0 16 
8 6 21 
1 0 2 
1 0 2 

Aug. McNamara Injured In 
Elevator Accident 

C. Austin. 
Constables, vote for thirtee^JUou.s 

J. Baeinet, Frank O. Bouviet; ^ap- borrowing tso.OOO to extend the watfer 
oleon Cournoyer-. Leo J. Ethier, Wil- ^^ in the streets and to Brookfield. 

brod J. Fecteau, Alfred Gagnon, Nap- Timothv Howard defeated T. C. Bates 
oleon Gaudette, Louis Grandmont, Ed-. fgr moderat<)r. It was after midnight 
gar Lapierre, Joseph Laurent, Felix when a VQte was taken wjth the 

Ledoux,Jr., Louis Letendre, Wilfred majoritv agamst the proposition. 
J.   Meloche, John  M.  Norton. Leaderg [n ^ wftnn defeate were Hon 

To   vote   on   the   following   question. T    p    Bates    Henry   w    King    L    s 

Woodis Jr.,   Francis Batcheller,  Alden 

Louis 

**<« Count) 
Worcester. 

South  high schools 

ter's  home  in   Worcester 

The funeral was Thursday afternoon 
at one o'clock at the chapel of the A. E. ; 
Kingsley Co., 106 Main street. Rev. , 
Leroy A. Lyon, Methodist pastor, offi- j 
ciated. Among the floral pieces was! 
a large wreath from; Pleasant street! 
neighbors. During the service a dele- i 

mined    and \ gafcion from the Ladies' Auxilliary, Wil-1 
Olympic I lie Grout Camp, S.  of V., gave  their i ^n 

ler  unusually  ritual.    The burial was in Pine Grove ; 0f 
- immediately  cemetery, in charge."of the Kingsley Co. 'pia 

he Red Cross  •"•""•  
has   had   the Honor  RoU 

avinK_ his pupils passed 

Cameron rg 
Putnam lg 
Lyons  c 
Selby   rf. 
Chabut   If 

gf ft tp 
1 1 3 
4 1 9 
2 0 4 

9 4 22 

3 0 6 

'Augustus McNamara. foreman at the town ? 
I. Prouty Co.. Inc., was injured ,Thurs-1 
day afternoon at the factory by being | 
crushed between a factory floor and! 
an elevator. He was attended by Dr. 
W. Brown who could find no broken 
bones. Mr. McNamara was later taken 
to his Jones street home. 

According to  the story of the  acci 

mark a (x) in the square at the right 
of the word "Yes" or "No,"—"Shall 
licenses be granted for the sale of cer- 
tain  non-intoxicating liquors    in    this 

THIRTY TEARS AGO 

Batcheller, L. Emerson Barnes, Maj. 
N. S. Foster, Sumner Holmes, Charles 
Parkman and Patrick Herlihy. 

SPENCER LOCALS 

The funeral of Mrs. Victorine Beau- 
dreau was Saturday forenoon at ten 
o'clock at St. Mary's church with a high 
mass  of  requiem  celebrated  by  Rev. 

 ' Eugene   St.   Martin.    The  funeral  was 
The   population  of  Spencer   in   1890 largely atended. The burial was in Holy 

Happenings   of   Spencer,   the   Brook 
fields and Leicester a Third 

of a Century Ago 

By interest- 
1 period of 

'amide 

PP^'ng upon a Red Cross life sav 
ppam he beta 

1 swimming atv 
fsparation.    ws 

°y   Jack    1 

• at Worcester 
! additions   jt 

|inted examiner 
'Saving  Con 
Potion of ha 
I tenors. He 

Total , 44     6   19 
Referee;   Amsden;   Timer,   McTigue, 

Time, four ten minute quarters. 
   m m «.  

Shoe Workers May Organize 

dent  told  Dr.  Brown,   Mr.  McNamara, was 8747. Rosarv   and   St    Marv's   cemetery   in 

was'on the elevator with racks of shoes. |    "Dick" McGrath defeats Tom Kennv charge of undertaker William Query. 
One of the racks fell and.pushed mm  in   a   hoxing  match   at   ^   Worcester      Rey_ T  McGfllicudd    of North 

off.    He was caught over the abdomen,  rini, _'    , _ , , ... 
,   . ,     , „ .   ..       ,    i""* Brookfield preached  an impressive ser- 
between  the factory floor and  the ele-1 
vator.    His body thus acted as a wedge 
and   kept   the   elevator   from, moving 
further. 

.association   among 
)ty Go. Inc., 

the   workers 
is now being 

Finance  Committee  Will Organize 
"   Friday Night 

ned 

h°Pe tha 
; country 

member: 

1 ex. ; Walsh; second honors, Ida Aegis; Eve- 

hat every community i,yn   Botuley.  Carol   Hodgdon,   Marion 

"ill'soon be represented 'Terrv>  Alice Tower,  Mary  W.  Walsh, 
"■ng clubs  ant]  Life   Savin   1 Raymond Thibeault.    Junior class, first 

ers       *       J I honors,   Axmanell   Hemenway;   second 
the nrewnt s I honors, Mildred Barnes, Bertha Butler, 

' ^ Saving co-o,   ■    K
members Jeanette     Cournoyer.     Lillian     Morin, 

fj the te.ts are Miss P vT ^^ -GIor*na $*■ Germaine, Marion Sargent, 

'** at"i president of Her   1 S"°W' 'Dorotnea VefPon^ Roland Aucoin, Edw. 
ersitv   Mjss pi "   °asS at!Melander.   Sophomore class, first hon 

'1-.1      °rence HaS-.'ors, Lirlcobi  Ross, Hollis Vernon;  sec- 
ri athletes ;ond  honors,-Beatrice  Allaire,   Kather- 

school; ;ine /Austin,   Alice   Carr.   Phyllis   Con- 

''Wmination while"- ^Sed- his i-nc-r.  Adeline -Dube,  Helen   Kingsbury, 

*" Wive 
1 at 

"S,T^' Proutv 

camplastsumme
e
r
a
r??f

0nitor ati Doris Murphy, Robert Taylor. 
and 

r: Clifton Hut- 
Baldwin,    well Raymond   t 

*un H- Vernon. Ver- 

Fresh- 
Pauline Renoit, 

Ruth Burkill, Philip Dion; jlecond 
honors, Edith Adams, BarbajsL-Allen, 
Hazel Connor, Louise Gendreau,  Eve- 

The following are admitted to 'mem- mon  at  Holy  Rosary church  Wednes- 
bership  in   the Congregational  church day night upon the Lenten topic, "Dust 
of Spencer:    Florence E. Ames, Nettie thou Art".     Rev   Father Engstrom is 
E.  Danforth, Carrie M.  Eddy,  Marion still supplying at the church during the 
S.  Holmes, George W.  Norwood,  Mrs. week while the pastor. Rev. P. A. Man- 
Rufus  Rich,  John  B.   Traill,   Fred   E, ion  is at  St.  Vincent hospital.    It is 
Ames,  Florence P. Dunton, Bertha  L. expected that Fr. Manion may be able 

.. Findeisen,  Fannie McComas, Frank B. to leave the hospital bv the end of the 
The   finance   committee    will     meet                  ™*                                          ""*■  ■*■ ... , ,        .   , 

. . .     , .    .    .     ..1 Norwood,   Chas.   S.  Ross,   William   H week, but it mav be some days before and it is expected that withm   this   evening   at   eight   o clock   in   the „              '                      ««—■    ......«.n   n. "...,, 

'short  time  the  organization  will  be  selectmen's   room   to   organize   for   the I Vpr»on-" **"•  Henry Belcher'  Mrs   Ed'  he °a" a,fun\e
f 

the actlve w°rkJ*. *« 
perfected.    The association  will be for  vear,   and  to  commence consideration Nrd   F   Edd>'   Maud    F     Findeisen.  P«nsh.   Rev. M. J. Fitzpatnck offic.ates 

I Bertha  L.   Muzzy,   Ethel   L.   Prentice,  at the Sunday-masses during the pas- 
William     R     Traill,     Ethel,    Blanche   tor's absence,  and has been  delivering 

j Wakefield,    Ida    A:    Wilson,    Maggie  s°n»e vet>' powerful sermons during the 
< past three weeks. 

Azor M. Tourtelotte, a Civil War vet- 
eran, quietly celebrated his 86th birth- 
day at his home, 13 Grant street,, on 
Monday. He is a member of the F. A. 
Stearns, post, G A R., and also holds 
the office of quartermaster.   He served 
during the war fn Go. H, 19th Massa- 

A.   K.   Hallett,  aged   seventeen   vears,    .        Lr>- tit. n   • .,       „ '    f. ■ '  chusetts Regiment of Infantrv.    He is 
Mrs.   Henry   M.   Hannaford,   Mrs.   De- .-   j   ,.  »  *«       j t_j i;       .   _ ,    '""""'"•   "»'=■-   ^   now   retired,   but   followed   carpenters 
borah Burns, mother of Mrs. George P.  .   j t «    T»„ ».      T ' trade up to a few vears ago.   Mr. Tour- 
Ladd  and  Mrs.  Lyon  are  recentlv  de- '^ 1 .... t .L      U   *.        *. t ,       =.^  >9w»»j   <J«T    telotte is one of the oldest members of 

the Methodist church, having been a 
The young ladies who conducted a member 51 years and served on the 

ribbon party in Spencer, Wi»i their board of trusteesKiver forty vears. Mrs.', 
served and each member was present- than in all the rest of the year combm- gentlemen friends, go to a "bon bon" Viola Gay president of the W R C 
ed a hand painted patriotic box filled ed- sta*es the Massachusetts Depart- j party. at North Brookfield. Sullivan's with Mrs" Ernest Cole and Mrs. Emilv 
with bon'bons The club will meet ment of Public Health. Strict care haTge_ which conveyed the party .over- Letendre. called on Mr. Tourtelotte ana 
with Misses Addie and Marcia Hill in shou'd be ^ken of colds in order to|turned en route and ^j,,^ the rom. presented him a basket of fruit and 
two weeks. avo,d   Pneumonia.     Best ,of   all.   care ' £ny  in the 'snow flowers 

year,   and  to  commence 
_,    .       „ ~~ , the workers only and will be an entirely of the articles in the town warrant for 

« Panning an exten-      Dav,d      ProutJ     hl^     school-first; independent association  and  not affili.   the annua, town meetjn 

-annt-Walsh. M2t! S «fcC£S ^Z^ ^^ gZTJlZ I    •*-*-     **     «-     Bertha 
to take up from time to time, matters  tjon iMuazy, George and    Florence    Muzzy 
that are of interest to the workers. .... , ,  . .    .    'were entertainers at a Congregational 

A _    *• ii u    u u .,_■    /u  j     1       ( itizens  interested m  anv particular'  .    _. A meeting will be held this (Friday)        . , .    . ,  church  supper. 
f._ ^ «i   u     • •   u 11     «.     t.u \ article or articles are invited to attend 1 ,        _ 

afternoon at Mechanic s hall, when the\ . . Abraham Greeoire dies in Soenrer 
 3 .-._     ,   .t , •„   ,^ ^the-session on this evening, any time I employes   will   > association 
formed 

of   the 

HILLSVILLE 

be 
after   8:30   o'clock,   and 
case  to  the committee 

present   their1    Edward Hallett, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

  j Mrs.   Henry   M.   Hannaford,   Mrs.   De- 

The Social club met, Wednesday p 
m„ with Mrs. Elsie Hitchings. Decora 
tions were in keeping "with Washing 
ton's    birthdav.      Refreshments   were 

When March Winds Blow 
Beware Of Colds 

There are more respiratory diseases 
in the first three months of the year 



The W. 

LEICESTER j p|ayed by Miss Rane ^ ^ 

,   „ led by Richard O'DonneU.' ** 
J. Cooney post,  A.  L. gave      Walter   r    w,* > ta* 

a whist party and social in town hall! tr» 7'JT   S"'   pres,dent   *n<i 
Tuesday  night na»; treasurer of jjfe L. S. Watson Mfg. Co. 

Tk„  p     •       i»-   ■ '      Leicester and one of the wealthiest 
The Foreign Miss.onary society re- men in the town, was sued in p oW 

port, a profit of 145 from- the sale at' court Friday for a divorce by LetT 
Mvs.   A.   B.   Davdson's. | (Jordan) Watson> ftlso of x^,^ 

MISS Bertha Dorr, Main street, enter-; charges him with cruelty. Mr Watson 
tained relatives Sunday from Worces-' 'S also head of the J. H Williams Co 
ter, Spencer and Springfield. (of Millbury, a branch of  the  Watson 

The Leicester Woman's club will hold   business-    He  has been  prominent  in 
the civic, as well as the business life 
life of_ Leicester. Mrs. Watson main- 
tains that her husband was cruel to her j 
March 11, 1922, and at other times. Mr. 
and Mrs. Watson were married in Lei- 
cester, Dec. 6,- 1893, and have lived in 

Miss Ruth Frye is passing a few days A*!™^ 5S    ^ hBVe three «** I 
with   her   mother,   Mrs. Alfred   Fry" ^V»°«»'«« .*» the «bd. WHbur L ! 

Pleasant street.    Miss Frye is a fresh- J£££ £L    rT* TZ" °f ^ 
man at Wheaton college Watson  firm;   Clifton   E.   Watson,  28,! 

iw;„ w    ■  ■   ^ ancl Hubert J. Watsoir, 18.    Mrs   Wat- ' 
J£%      ft™ Gl,eg0ryi Wh° haS *"  S0" makes "° <**» for alimony or for) 
spendrng the week with Mr. and Mrs.  custody   of   the   minor  ™      Herbert 
W.lham Barrett, returned to her home  Parker,    former   attorney   genera 
m Framingham, Sunday.      . counsel for the ^J0™3'   genera1'   IS 

Children in the grammar schools of  *'» *  
the town are having a week's vacation . Woman loves a clear, rosy complex- 
under the new system of a vacation of S ,Burdoc.k Shod Bitters is splen- 
a week after each eight weeks of schoo,.  |    tt^JfrgSS 

All druggists sell it.   Price, tl.25. 

RICHARD HEALY COMPANY 
6 512 MAIN STREF.T wnprcoTPD 512 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER 

an open meeting Tuesday at the home 
of Mrs. Walter McMullin, Main street. 

Mrs. Josephine Pierce ipf Pleasant St., 
who underwent an operation two weeks 
ago at City hospital, Worcester, is still 
on  the dangerous list. 

Every Day This Week 

1-2 
Everything At One-half Price 

Mrs. Francena Sherburne of Tyngs- 
boro, and Miss Annie Tomkins and Mrs. 
Helen Newton Clarke of Oxford were 
guests of Mrs. Cora B. Denny Tuesday. 

Miss Gertrude Brady, of Boston, who 
was a guest over the week-end and 
holiday, of Miss Yvonne Desrosieurs 
of Mt. Pleasant returned home Tues- 
day. 

Miss Florence Kemp, formerly draw- 
ing teacher in the grammar schools in 

,     Leicester is passing the week with Miss 
Hazel   E.  Perry.    Miss  Kemp  is  now 
a teacher of art in Lynn.    ' 

Col. Henshaw chapter, D. A. R., met 
Wednesday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. Alice E. Sprague, Main street. Mrs. 
Sarah Howarth was the speaker and 
her topic was "Our National Parks." ' 

The Ladies' Charitable society had 
a chicken supper and entertainment in 
Russell hall Thursday night, at 6:30. 
At 7:45, Mrs. Cora B. Denny showed 
lantern slides of the Yosemite. There 
were readings and music. 

Thomas O'Reilly, proprietor of the 
filling station known as Tom's place, 
at Main and Manville streets, will oc- 
cupy the old Pender house April 1. The 
house was recently moved- from the 
corner opposite to where" it is now lo- 
cated. 

Phillip Smith and Miss Annie Tom- 
kins took first prizes in the whist party 
of th American Legion at Memorial hall 
Tuesday night. Other winners Were El- 
mer Lyon, Miss Lena Lemerise, Steve 
Alley and Mrs. Mary Merman of Roch- 
dale took consolation prizes. 

The Boy Scouts of Leicester, Troop 
1, win hold a costume party Friday 
night in the town hall. The proceeds 
will go toward the building of the Scout 
cabin, which is to be built, on the shore 
of Lake Sargent, on land given to the 
boys by Atty.  Phillip Smith. 

The holy season of Lent started in 
all Catholic  churches,  Wednesday.   In' 
St. Joseph's church mass was at 7:30,: 

Nothing Like Marriage 

to Stir Up Interest 
There  is  always  "human   interest" 

In the account of a wedding in which 
the  contracting parties belong to de- 
cidedly  different  social  strata.    It  is 
interesting   when   a   chauffeur   elopes 
with   the  daughter  of a  citizen   who 
pays   a   federal   income  tax  of  more 
than $1,000.    But if a dishwasher be- 
comes  the husband  of a  lady   whose 
family is given an AA ratine, both In 
the register of society ane1 in the reg- 
ister  qf  finance,  the event  is  a  nine 
days'    wonder,   observes   the   Boston 
Globe. 

Getting married -represents one of 
the chief businesses of the human 
race. It is supposed that women are 
more concerned with It than men, but 
that may be disputed. Some men have 
been known to acquire fortunes and 
other men to obtain positions by rea- 
son of the women they have espoused 
Whenever the wedding bells ring most 
people stop to appraise the alliance. 

It is a curious fact that very few 
marriages are entirely satisfactory to 
the relatives of both parties. The 
whisper goes around that "she might 
have done better," or that "he could 
have found a wife who would have 
been of more-help in his career." 

In this endless discussion of mar- 
riages there Is ground for the sus- 
picion that the democratic United 
States Is a trifle aristocratic after all. 
W hen the question of a wife or a hus- 
band comes up it Is treated as though 
there were as many gradations of 
caste In American life as amohg the 

.population of India. And yet the fed- 
eral Constitution forbids titles of no- 
bility. 

Your Choice of All Remaining Fall and Winter Garments and Furs 
In Our Store at One-half of the Original Price 

The original tickets ntarked in p,ai„ figures are on every garment-make your own deductions and pay us 
one -half prjce 

COATS 
At H^lf Price 

Some untrimmed—many with furs 
Sizes to 53.   All colors 

Were $28 to $250 

$12.50  to-$125 

[ocaoi 

FUR COATS       DRESSES 
At Half Price 

All the fashionable furs in the newest long 

or short models 

Were $125 to $760 

$62.50 to $375 * 

mi 

.   ■  At Half Price 
In   cloth  and  silk-for  women and ^ 

Blacks and colors 

Were $19.75 to $250 

$9.75 to $125 

OJZ301 

Cats Have Positive 

Likes and Dislikes 
Few persons really know.their cats, 

Yet cats can talk, though it Is a dumb 
language. 

Give your cat for dinner someth 

See* Handkerchief Origin 
It is difficult to assign a period am] 

chiCe°fU^t1t
0rlgln  t0the  handk- cmef.    But   It   .seems   to   have   been 

known in remote ages, and traces of 
It are to be found among the Egyp- 
tians. On the contrary, strange «f it 
may seem the Greeks appear not to 
have used handkerchiefs, says the De- 
tro t News. Passing from the Greeks 
to the Romans, we find that the latter 
had something of the kind which they 
called -sudarlum" (sudor, sweat) It 
was of the finest lace and was used 
chiefly as an ornament and as a fan 
during the games In the circus. 

For many centuries afterward there 
is  no  mention   of  handkerchiefs,  and 
we only find traces of them about 1550 
in  Italy.   For  many years  the hand- ! 
Herehief was  round  and  oval,  and It ! 
Was not till the time of Louis XVI that i 
It became square. 

with   the  blessing  and  distribution   of' f      doesI»'t  like,  and  watch  her sniff 
It,   shake ashes.    In the evening servies were at 

7:30 with a sermon by Rev. William 
McCaughan,   followed   by   benediction. 
Friday night their will be the way of 
the cross at 7:30. 

The Washburn A. C. basketball team, 
was defeated by the Ayer  town  team' 
in  Ayer  Monday  afternoon, 40  to 36.': 
A big crowd of local rooters went to ' 
the game in a bus chartered especially 
for the  trip.    While the defeat of the 
Washburn first team was a bitter dose 
for the  rooters,  there was a pleasant 
side to the journey in that they saw 
the second team win from the second 
in Ayer, 26 to  19. 

The Woman's club met Tuesday with, 
Mrs. Flora .McMullin.   Mrs: Mungei- was } 
accepted as a new member and a nom-1 m"'k H,'""'  i, 
mating   committee   was   appointed   to! ^w?th dinner"""   ^^  ^   t0 

consist  of:   Mrs.  Jennie  Smith,  chair- 
man: Mrs. A. W. Harrington and Mrs. 
Mary G.  Warren, Mrs. Francena Sher-! 
burne   of  Tyngsboro,   spoke  on   "The! 
Real Problems of a Real Mother from j 
the  Hobble-de-Hoy Age  to  the Green j 
Age."    Mrs.   McMullin   was  assisted  in | 
serving   tea by  Mrs.   Peters  and  Mrs. 
Anna Collyer. 

The "program of the minstrel show j 
of the C. T. A. society, was radiocast; 

Tuesday night from .station WDBH of I 
Worcester. Radio fans throughout the 1 
town listened in on the. program and 
the selections by Miss Katherine Kane, | 
pianist, William Harris and Edward 
P. O'DonneU and Miss Marion O'Brien 

her right paw, and walk 
away in disgust. If she be really 
hungry and no other food offers she 
will return to the disliked dish, mak- 
ing a queer cackling hiss as she eats 
it, and saying. "Must have It if there's 
nothing1 else In the larder." 

Watch her "smile" at you when she 
I* Pleased. She dlieg tllls ,)v ,.losing 

her eyes very slowly and opening 
them again. A cat will "smile" like 
this every time when spoken to by 
some one she loves, says the Spring- 
field Republican. 

When In absolute ecstasy she will 
paw the air with outstretched claws. 
In making a new friend site will arch 
her hack and hold up a trembling tall, 
BWlng, "1 know you like me." 

If there be a savory smell she will 
walk round and round your legs, rub- 

Watching Hit Step 
A young man of nervous appearance 

yet possessing a certain determined 
air, walked Into a very ornate busi- 
ness building, hesitated a moment, and 
then with the sharp motions of one 
who is about to take the final leap, en- 
tered one of the well appointed offices. 

"Is this Mr. Steven's office?" 
"Yes.'"' ' 
"Mr. Gerald K. Stevens?" 
"Yes." 
"Is he In?" 
"Yes; would you like to see him?" 
"N-n-no! No, thank you! But could 

you tell rae how long he will be here?" 
"Why, he should be here at, least 

three hours. But he can see you per- 
fectly well right now." 

"Thank you just tlie same, but I 
think I shall call on his daughter."— 
Harper's Magazine. 

"Laborers' Land" Real 

Meaning of Labrador 
According   to   Scandinavian   sagas, 

Blorn   and   Eric   the   Red   discovered 
Labrador   about    the   year    1000    a 
writer   ha   the   Pathfinder    Magazine 
tells  us.    They  named  it   Helluland, 
land   of  slate  or  naked  rocks.    The 
modern   discoverer   of  Labrador  was 
John Cabot who visited It in 1497, the 
year    he    discovered    Newfoundland. 
There are two explanations of how the 
region received its present name.   Ac- 
cording to tradition, a Basque whaler 
named La Bradore settled In the bay 
of that name about 1520.    Afterward 
the  whole  region  came to  be  called 

I Labrador after the name of this first 
visitor.    But this account of the nam- 
ing of Labrador Is not generally ac- 
cepted by historians.    The more prob- 
able origin of the. name-is as follows- 
The name Is of Portuguese origin and 
means   "laborer."   In   1500   Cortereai 
took  to Portugal  a  cargo of  natives 
from this region.   Many say they were 
Eskimos, but It Is more probable that 
they  were ordinary  Indians.    At any 
rate, the natives seemed so well adapt- 
ed for laborers that  King Emmanuel 
thought that he had come into hosses- 
son   of  another  slave  coast   Whence 
slaves might be exported to the Por- 
tuguese   colonies.     Hence   the   name 
•Labrador," or laborers' land.      • 

Successful Life 
The following statement made by H. 

G. Wells in an article In the American 
Magazine Is considered ' by many as 
the most practical definition of a suc- 
cessful life: "Wealth, notoriety, place 
and power are no measure of success 
whatever. The only^true measure of 
success Is the ratiof/between what we 
might have been imd what we might 
have done, on the one hand, and the 
thing we have done and the thing we 
have made of ourselves, on the other." 
—Washington Star. 

Still at It 
-And' now the Society for the; 

tration of Jokes Against the j 
Is broadcasting the definition j 
Scotchman as one who, when i 
up to a friend's house for 1 L 
buys salted peanuts to eat 00 tbi 
—Toronto Telegram. 

NOTHING LIKE H 

Gas in Seasickness 
Oxygen has proved successful as a 

core and preventive for seasickness, 
according to statements made at a 
convention of the Gas Products asso- 
ciation following' a test. It was point- 
ed outxthat the gas could be put In 
containers small enough to be carried 
In a suit case. 

I  

It is wonderful how domesticated 
the cat has become. Yet we have only 
to see her knead her bed before set- 
tling to realize that the wild animal 
strain persists in her, for her ances- 
tors turnip round and round and 
round aurJ kneaded .their beds to 
soften the forest growths. 

Didn't See It 
Recently I asked a man, who has ar- 

rived from Europe on one of the frivo- 
lous hotels that are now used as fer- 
ries, whether there were any rough 
days. "I haven't the slightest' idea," 
said he; "I never saw the sea from 
port to port." It appeared that he was 
on one of the enclosed decks some 00 
feet above the water. There is an In- 
sulting contrast, between the artificial- 
ity of the modern floating palace and 
an element so primitive as the ocean; 
it is Hke_ a dining car passing through 
Infinite miles of sagebrush.—Scrlbner's 
Magazine. 

The  Nile's  Source 
The»question of the source of the 

Nile is at once the oldest and the most 
recent of geography. The first Euro- 
pean to lay claim to hi/ving discov- 
ered the true source was .fames Bruce, 
The Scotch explorer believed that the 
middle one of- the three branches, 
called the Blue Nile, was the true Hv- 

soloists, were particularly enjoyed. Geo. I er'    If  wns   latPr  discovered  that   he 
had been mistaken in his ■assumptions. 
The ancients believed .that the western- 

B. Doyle was interlocutor, and. in ad- 
dition   to   the   piano   accompaniments 

First Quiets—Then 
Ends A Cough 

That terrible "hack", "hack" 
"hack", that almost drives you fran- 
tic and strains your whole body can 
be quieted In a jiffy by taklnir a 
swallow now and then of that line 
old medicine, Kemp's Balsam. It cuts 
the phlegm, soothes the inflamed 
membrane and takes away that con- 
stant desire to cough, cough, couBh 

Only 30 cents at all stores. 

For that Cough / 
KEMPS BALSAM 

most branch, called the White Nile, 
was the true Nile. The ancients were 
right and Bruce -was- wrong. Many 
explorers sought to trace the White 
Nile to Its source, but the greatest dls- 
•overy of all. that the Nile really rises 

fci south latitude and crosses the equa- 
tor, was made by Captains Grant and 
Speke, who In 1858 discovered Lake 
Victoria   Nyanza. 

Emerson 
If this emotional nature lacked 

warmth, what eminently it possessed 
was an exquisite refinement, and a con' 
stltuent ,of his refinement was an in- 
stinctive antipathy to Ideas of domi- 
nance, dictation, patronage, caste and* 
material superiority whose essential 
grossness repelled him and whose ul- 
timate origin tn eontemptuousness— 
probably the one moral state except 
cravenness that chiefly lie deemed con- 
temptible—was plain enongh to nig 
penetration. — W. C. Brownell, in 
"American Prose  Masters." 

Live Day by Day 
\FInIsh every day and be done with 
It. ! If you have been honest vou have 
done what you could. Begin the new 
day well and serenely, profiting from 
the mistakes* of the past wherever 
possible. Only In this way will suc- 
ceeding days Increase your capacity 
—Grit. 

The   Guide—Behold,   Slgnorl 
famous  Bridge of sighs! 

Mr. Eagleblrd—Bridge of imilli 
You ought to see our Brooklyn I 
tor size. 
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The Louise Shop 
338 MAIN STREET 

WORCESTER 
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3F SEASON 
SALE   ■• 

F 
|We expect to move every Fall and Winter Garment- 

our loss is your gain-take advantage of this 
great saving opportunity 

Just as Well 
Tou can't tell much atk>u( a display 

of authority. M:uiv a man thinks he 
is doing a fine bit of mule driving 
when the mule is Just hurrying home 
on his own account.—S'evens Stone 
Mill. 

Somebody Has to Lead 
The average man's Idea of co-op- 

eration is other people doing what he 
tells them to.—Abilene (KansJ Re- 
flector. 

COATS 

Ambition's Call 
For my part I'd rather be the flm 

man among these fellows than the sec- 
ond man In/ftome.—Caesar. 

.Entland^s First Big Home 
The first great private house, as dis- 

tinct from a castle, ever built In Eng- 
land was Longleat the seat of the 
marquis of Beth 

25 Coats reduced to 
30 Coats reduced to 
50 Coats reduced to 
85 Coats reduced to 
60 Coats reduced to 
10 dozen Brushed Wool Sweat- 

er Coats, all colors and sizes 
values up to $8.00, end of sea' son sale .. 

. $5.00 
$10.00 
$25.00 
$35;00 
$45.00 

DRESSES 

$2.85 

One lot of Silk or Wool Dresses l^ 
One lot Silk or. Wool Dresses $10-°° 
150 new Spring Dresses, Satins, 

Flannels and Kasha Cloth * 
85 beautiful high type Dresses, 

Satin Canton, Bengaline, and 
Bead Georgette, end of sea- 
son sale ...  $1&(*N 

^ Holiday at bis borne on Ce» 

«t 
| Leila Ma< 
, her a""1- 

■  *''      i   Cota. a teacher in 

£SJ'««'the week-end 
*    on High street. 

mister of Arlington is 
^Palmer Carroll, 

,hT,Tw« ^a week-end 
k { t wd Mrs. C. U. Gil- 
Si cadence, R. I- 

*.     itaF  Fales has retun.- 
"**T£tehomeofSCr.and 
itc-lly of Newtonviile. 

, „       W Bill, of Hartford; Ct„ SUS3   Ik'  vacation with her 

*TJ£ic-E-Bil1 Main 

L. Mahaney, of Holyoke. 

"and~daughters, Cross j pountaine 

i Mrs  Tette Sto'well of Athol, 
Ki- at the home^ 
Melon   Stowed.    North   Mam 

sie G. Ford, of Milk street 
j'ritof this week at the home of 
L Mrs. Ashton M. Barney of 

fcboro. 
land Mrs. Fred Lyman of Spring- 

weekend visitors with Mrs. 
[ Coffin and Miss Frances Snow, 

street, 
i Hazel A. Reed, a teacher in the 

|s of Saugus, spent the week-end 
L mother, Mrs. Marion L. Reid, 
j Old Tavern. 
Lidav cottage  party  was enter- 
| by Kenneth Broman of Worces- 
l his summer cottage on the shore 

ie Wickaboag.    Young  people 

Mrs. Edward L. Gavitt of Westerly, 
R. I., was a visitor this week at the 
home of her son, Lester E. Gavitt and 
family,  Milk  street. 

Quoboag trible, I. O. R. M., con- 
ferred the adoption degree upon th^ee 
palefaces at a meeting in Red Mail's 
hall Thursday night. 

Wallace Gladding and family of 
Springfield, were week-end visitors with 
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Hazen, and Mrs. 
Orilia Gladding, Cottage street. 

Mr. and Mrs. John J. Teehan and 
daughter, of Springfield, were the guests 
Washington's birthday, of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alfred A. Labarge, Central street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Michael A. Madden and 
family, of New York City, are visiting 
Mr. Madden's mother, Mrs. William 
Madden and family, of West street. 

Mrs. Alfred L. Struthers will enter- 
tain the Winners class of the Congre- 
gational Sunday school at a presidents' 
party at the parsonage this evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Burnham P. Smith and 
daughter Barbara, of New Britain, Ct., 
spent Washington's birthday as guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. John H. Webb, Foster 
Hill farm. 

Charles L. Mitchell', of West street, 
a member of the Weit Brookfield fire 
department, who has been confined to 
his home for several weeks with rheu- 
matism, is now able to be out. 

There will be an old fashioned dance 
in Grange hall Friday evening, Feb. 
27th, under the management of West 
Brookfield Grange. The chairman of 
the committee is H. Burton  Mason. 

Phillips   B.   Marsden   of   Worcester, 

The stores in this town we're closed 
all day Monday, and the postoffice 
hours were from 6:15 to 9:45 a. m. and 
6:50 to 7:30 p. m. Merriam public 
was also closed. 

The Social and Charitable society 
met Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. My- 
ron A. Richardson. The next meeting 
will be the second week in March with 
Mrs. Allen Jones, the date- to be an- 
nounced later. 

Lester E. Gavitt, president of the 
Gavitt Manufacturing Co., who recent- 
ly underwent an operation for the re- 
moval of the index finger of his left 
hand, at Springfield City, hospital, re- 
turned to his home in West Brookfield, 
Mondayt_^_  

There will be an opportunity to send 
books to a -bindery with the freight 
consignment which Merriam public li- 
brary will send this March. Any per- 
son wishing to get books rebound, 
please interview the librarian before 
March 10th, as to the'expense and ma- 
terial  desired   in  binding. 

Miss Vera Laplante is editor-in-chief, 
and Miss Marion Femier assistant busi- 
ness manager of the "Hill Top." the 
junior class publication of Warren High 
school. The office of editor-in-chief is 
given to the pupil having the highest 
honor in English for three years, and 
that of assistant business manager to 
the pupil having second honor. 

The following Junior High school pu- 
pils have received fountain pens as hon- 
orable award prizes in the recent con- 
test for essays written on electrically 
lighted homes:  Mary Murphy, Mechan- 

superintendent of the Howard Brothers, | ic street; Margaret Huyck, Main street; 
of that city, has been chosen president  Dorothy  Chapin,  Lake  street;   Vivian 
of  the   Wheeldon   Wire  Co.,  of  West j Chapman, Main street;  Mary Maurus- 
Brookfield.    He  will succeed  the late 
John  Wheeldon,  president and organi- 
zer of the company.   The general mana- 

Worcester   were   among   those j ger of the company will be Clarence S. 
| Amis. 

inski, Central street; William F. Smith, 
North Brookfield road; Malcolm Seeton, 
Central street; Gordon Benson, 'North 
Main street; and George W. Mulvey, 
Winter street. 

The West Brookfield troop of Boy 
Scouts will have a food sale in Wheeler's 
store, Saturday afternoon's Feb. 28th. 
The proceeds will be used toward the 
log cabin fund. The committee in 
charge is: Scoutmaster Rev. Alfred L. 
Struthers; assistant scoutmaster, Wil- 
liam H. Burfitt; Harold A. Sampson, 
Allan Wheeler and Arthur R. Brady. 

Through the public libraries books 
for the merchant marine are being col- 
lected from townspeople. Anyone hav- 
ing fiction of interest, books of travel, 
science or biography of reasonably 
late publication, may leave such con- 
tributions at the public library before 
March 15th. A book you might not 
read again would be new to someone 
else.  

The Martha Club of the Congrega- 
tional church had charge of the exer- 
cises appropriate to Washington's birth- 
day at the Sunday school session, Feb. 
22nd. A story about George Washing- 
ton was told by Mrs. Harriette C. Jones, 
the class teacher, and a poem, "Wash- 
ington's Birthday," was read by Miss 
Stella Thompson. The club trio, Mrs. 
Lillian E. Glass, Miss Freeda Huyck, 
and Mrs. Carl F. Wheeler^seag^the old 
song, "Mofcnt Vernon-t>^Miss RaV Da- 
ley was accompanist. 

Cottages on the shore of Lake Wicka- 
boag were discovered recently to have 
been broken into. The breaks were 
first noticed at Lakeside by a Worces- 
ter autoist, who reported the discovery 
to Officer John P. Cregan. Officer Cre- 
gan investigated the breaks and noti- 
fied the owners. A cottage owned by 
Arthur Segal of Springfield in the old 
Lakeside   grove,   and   another   nearby 

E. Fenner preceded a monologue by 
Mrs. Moulton. The essayist for the 
afternoon   was  Mrs.   Laura  B.   Cove1iJKaMM c,tv stur ,„ „aid t0 be derived 
of   Warren,   whose   subject   was_ "Is 
Friendship a Myth?" * 

»    9   * 

The day of. harsh physics is gone. 
People want mild, easy laxatives. 
Doan's Regulets have satisfied thous- 
ands.   30c at all drug stores. 

m *  *  

Dangerous Duty, Breaking 

Bad News to Old Kings 
One of the most unpleasant duties 

In royal courts of the Middle ages— 
and later—was the breaking of bad 
news to the sovereign; not only un- 
pleasant, In fact, but actually danger- 
ous. Monarchs had not then arrived 
at the state of enlightenment which 
they are alleged to have reached now- 
adays. They really believed them- 
selves to be as described In their 
titles—God-appointed, Ever-Victorious, 
and so on. And, often being in point 
of character either unmitigated phys- 
ical brutes or feeble-minded results of 
inbreeding, they experienced the reac- 
tions of Ill-bred children when their 
vanities or their purses were touched. 

■ On receipt of bad news, they felt like 
smashing something,; and the most ob- 
vious something was the messenger. 
To dash out the kneeling man's 
brains with a mace or slash his head 
off with a sword was a most conven- 
ient and logical method of revenging 
one's royal self on the nasty old world. 

The fear of death la the real mother 
of Invention. The courtiers' messages 
are sometimes masterpieces of hinting. 

Witness the-method of Informing a 
French king that his supposedly In- 
vincible navy had been vanquished by 
the English under most humiliating 
circumstances. 

The court jester took a cup of wine 

Lynch Law" American T-erm 
The   term   "lym-li    law."   says   tile 

from the nuiiip of Charles Lyaeh r 
(17^'0-179'J), A [mtilm Virginian, who,' 
in company »itii Robert Adame and 
Thomas Galloway, undertook to In- 
flict summary punishment on outlaws 
and Tories liurinc Hie iviir of the Ber- 
olution. These punishments were Ifcn- 
Ited to flogpinjj and banishment. The 
origin of this term, however, la la 
doubt. 

a » • 

Flies in Winter 
Experiments hnve shown that the 

cold weather may be passed by the 
fly in the larval and pupal stages. 
British scientists, after prolonged ex- 
periments, failed to find a single over- 
wintering adult house fly. But there 
Is considerable discrepancy of obser- 
vation on this subject, although It la - 
true that the lly population would be 
overwhelming if the cold of winter 
did not check its activities. 

Matter of Habit 
"Naw," grumbled the side-show man- 

ager, "I don't so much mind the beard- 
ed lady smokin' cigarettes In public, 
but I don't like the place she scratchea 
the matches. It gets the crowd sna- 
picious."—American Legion Weekly. 

cottage were  forced  and  things inside 
generally disturbed.    At the cottage of I and. asked  the  king" to drink to the 
Rev; J. Howard Gaylord, of Branford,   confusion of the cowardly English. 

Level Surfaces 
A lev.'l surface Is one that Is at 

every point perpendicular to the di- 
rection of gravity, as distinguished 
from a plane surface. The surface of 
water in a quiescent state Is a level 
surface. 

.u     I 

More People 

Using Our Toll Lines 

The fire in our Boston toll office seems to have 

impressed the value of toll service on a lot of people 

who never before realized its worth to them. 

L J • 
There has been a marked increase in our toll busi- 

ness since the first announcement that service had 

been completely restored to all points. 

We are receiving additional business from small 

firms.and individuals who seldom used the lines, and 

calls are coming to us from entirely new sourceg. 

With our new toll equipment, rushed into service 

in record time, we are prepared to give quick service 

to any point. ,      t 

Toll service is not expensive, and affords personal 

conversation without loss of time. 

Ask us to quote rates to any point.' 

lew England Telephone and Telegraph Company 
GEORGE H. DRESSER, General Manager. 

Conn., on the east side of the lake, the 
door was found wide open and things 
strewn about the floor. 

A union community service was held 
in the town hall Sunday evening, Feb. 
22nd, in charge of the Congregational 
and-Methodist churches. Rev. Alfred 
Struthers, pastor of the Congregational 
church,, presided. The opening exer- 
cises included music, reading of scrip- 
ture, and prayer. Miss Marjorie Jaf- 
fray and Miss Marion Chesson sang a 
duet, and M^ss Chesson rendered a vocal 
solo. Mrs. F. Arthur Carter was accom- 
panist. John A. Conway of West 
Main street gave an illustrated talk 
on his Mediterranean tour, taken a 
year ago. The exercises closed with the 
singing of "America" by the congrega- 
tion. 

The  co-operation  of  the pupils and 
teachers in the primary grades of the 
Milk   street  school   for   the   past   two 
years ■ is making it possible  to install 
layground apparatus in the school yard 

this  spring.    The first instalment will 
be some of the apparatus which most 
appeals .to the children, and the teach- 
ers and puils hope in another year to 
do more to make the playground more 

j attractive.    The  teachers interested  in 
; the  movement are Miss Ruth  N.  Fan- 
! ning of Gilbertville, and Miss Rosamond 
i F. Benson.    Mrs. Edward W.  King of 
| Milk   street,  who   has   charge    of   the 
I school  building will also be keeper of 
I the   grounds. 

West- Brookfield Farmers' club ob- 
I served ladies' day as a' part of its 
golden jubilee year program in Grange 

I hall Wednesday. Members were pres- 
| ent from Palmer, Ware, Warren, New 
] Brain tree and the Brookfields. Mrs. 
; Perdval J. Benedict of Elmwood farm, 
, West Brookfield, was president for the 
; day and Mrs. W. L. Kendrick was secre- 
■ tary. The entertainment at the morn- 
1 ing session included readings by Mrs. 
Laura B. Covell of Warren, followed 
by the secretary's report by Mrs. Ken- 
drick. The essayist for the morning 
was Mrs. Lillian E. Parkhurst of Palm- 
er, ^whose subject was "Money." Re- 
cess for dinner was announced at 12.30 
o'clock. Members of the executive 
committee, Elmer D. Allen, Everett E. 
LaPlant and Frederick Smith, served. 
The afternoon program opened with a 
violin solo by George H. Anderson, 
accompanied by Mrs. >F. Arthur Car- 
ter, followed by readings by Mrs. Alice 
Moulton of Ware. A playlet, "Becky's 
Calico," was next giv*n with Mrs. 

Misses Marion E. Fen- 
Walker, Helen P. 

Pratt, Alice H. Chapin, Dorothy A. 
Chapin and .Dorothy Ross in the cast. 
Ukelele selections by Misses Evelyn S. 
Robinson, Be'rnice Conway and Marion 

"Cowardly?" asked the king. 
"Yes," said the jester. "They have 

so proved themselves In a sea battle. 
For when your brave Normans jumped 
out of their ships Into the sea, the 
English dared not follow them."—By 
F. R. Buckley In Adventure Magazine. 

Few Old Weirs Found 
on the Modern Farm 

The old well, always concealed ex- 
cept as one might peer down Its dusky 
depths and speculate vulnly as fo the 
mysteries It might conceal, Imagina- 
tion heightened by tales of murders 
committed and the victims thrown into 
the abandoned hole. Is now rarely 
marked by curb and more rarely by 
sweep, says a writer in the Springfield 
Republican. 

The invention of the bucket and 
chain, by which one turned a crank 
and caused the water to flow forth in 
unbroken stream, ended the weri;- 
sweep's day. Then came the pump, 
and the pump came to have its place 
indoors. And others laid water pipes 
to springs, and pressure obviated the 
use of pumps with them. And the 
town grew, and arrived the day of the 
water system, and even the semi- 
detached farmhouse "connected up." 
So at last, with all these encroaching 
changes, the old well became covered 
with thick stone slabs, and so most 
of them remain, safely concealed from 
view, unless, still in use, the welfare 
even of the cattle requires a renova- 
tion, and it Is somehow safely accom- 
plished. 

Prejudice Grows 
Prejudice Is a rank weed of rapid 

growth. Let yourself dislike a person 
and you will shortly find that It is Im- 
possible for that person to do anything 
that Is right or reasonable.—Exchange. 

Thrilling 
Little Meekman—! feel very elated 

this morning. Last night my wife mis- 
took me for a burglar, and It's the only 
time In my life thai she was actually 
afraid of me.—London Weekly Tele- 
graph. 

MICKIE SAYS— 
t — ■ . 

\M ORTJJER. -< fiff *(V%$ WOK, 
OUX OM M\NS6, VIE aOTTA BK 
aEvnwa eoPM FER. WCVJS MO 
toS AU- -rW TWS& BEttlEEU 

\SS06S, 90 liP MOO UfcMS MM 
6Y0PF MOD Y1»*K" PVK M "1V0 

PAPEP., FEB. ftOSU 6MC& 
DOW VJWT UWTAV, >(Vf \MX 

U5  Peter A. Brady 
njp ner,   Beatrice   E 

What One's  Eyes  Tell 
We are told that the eyes of the in 

tellectual man are gray, and it is a 
fact that most men of genius have 
gray eyes. Brown eyes are said to ex- 
press temperament rather than Intel- 
lect. 

Although brown eyes flash with an- 
ger, light up with Joy, and change 
swiftly with jealousy, blue and gray 
eyes can express greater sadness, says 
London Tit-Bits. 

Green and biuck eyes are supposed 
to be the most wicked. Becky Sharp's 
green eyes played an important part 
In  her various conquests. 

The "vamp" in modern fiction usual- 
ly possessed flushing eyes of either 
green or black. Actually there are no 
black eyes; dark brown or dark gray 
eyes have the appearance of being 
black in certain lights. 

< • ♦ 
Orange Oriental Fruit 

The original name of the orange was 
"naranj"; It came by way of Persls 
from southeastern China. 

A*i33 

Si art Right-^^ 

W?«rf! 

A 1,000-to-l Chance 
Unfortunately, there are 1.000 ways 

In which to spend money and only one 
way to save It.—New Orleans Picay- 
une. 

PURE 

"OWNaL 

A Good Morning Cup 
For Sale by Most Grocers 

BROWNELL & FIELD CO. 
Providence, R.I. 

to 

G 
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WHAT'S THE USE By L. F. Van Zelm 
© WMtFra.Kewtpapcr Ual0B 

H&f?E     v*E    MOVE    IMTO   Tt-tE   ClTV   ftjC 

THE   \)UiNTera   To   HAVE  A   GOOD TIME 

AND   Everr*   NIGHT  YOU'VE BEEM 

WHAT  D0   ^ou    TH|N(S,    T AM  'y 

'I     *ON'T    <5fAND    IT   / 
STc      "FTC 

Noises of the Big City 
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PERSONAL 

"Colleen" and "Rory," Irish terriers 
owned by Miss Elizabeth Donovan, 
East Brookfield road, were awarded 
fourth prize in their class at the East- 
ern States dog show in Boston this 
week. 

Fire, discovered at about five min- 
utes of eight last Saturday night, to- 

: tally destroyed the. barn of Thomas 
|Cooney, Oakham road, with sixteen 
j cows and a horse perishing in the 
j flames. When the fire was discovered 
; the building was a burning mass and 
I there was no chance at all to save the 
j cattle. The fire department made a 
I quick run and soon had the flames 
under complete control but the fire 
had gained such headway when dis- 
covered that there was no chance to 
save only the lower floor of the struc- 
ture. The entire equipment of the 
farm and thirty tons of hay were also 
destroyed with the loss estimated at 
over $10,000 which was only partly 
covered by insurance. The cause of 
the fire is undetermined. 

The  Woman's  Relief Corps and  the 
Sons  of Veterans  gave  a  Washington 
party social in G A.  R. hall, Monday 
night at which members of Ezra Bat- 

Mrs. Rufus Crosby, Wire Village  has'^6"6'' ^f' °   A'  R"  W6re gueSts of 

returned from a visit in Framingharni JZnJT TStt ""V* T** * 
M„   ~ f„ ~ , — . 8 nificance from the fact that Albert H. 

of Mr*   T* " n ^6bSter' iS gUe8t  F°Ster'  Who -^ active service in the 
"8^T  °   Be"Vs and Mrs.  Civil War, and was for some time at 
Ella   Labelle,   Lincoln   street. Andersonvffle prison, was mustered out 

Raymond B. Marsh, of Bridgeport, ' exactly sixty-three years ago. The fol- 
Conn., was a week-end guest of his lowing program was given: piano solos, 
mother, Mrs. George H. Marsh. Miss Fannie Cleland; readings. "Wash^" 

Charles Leavitt, son of Mr. and Mrs. in£ton" Mrs. Rose Conger; solos, Mrs. 
. Chester Leavitt, is visiting this week Harrv Plympton; ukulele selections, 
with Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Robertson, Miss Bel,a and Jennie Chapman; read- 
Springfield. ' | ,nS. "Lincoln" ,Miss Dorothy Rand ■ 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hobbs, Cherry IS?08, ™*? K^re* Wiley; reading, 
street, have returned from a, visit with , T"1*' MrS' Ge0rgia Bi^low. A col: 
his brother, Adelbert Hobbs, of Schen- "  W3S SerVed'    The committee in 

GAS RANGES 
Mow00!'1"* t0 bUy a GaS Range 0r Combination Range is 
NU W. Our. stock is complete and we are prepared to make im- 
medrate installations. We encourage time payments; a small de- 
posit with the order and, the balance to be paid in equal monthly 
installments over a period of twelve months if you so wish. In 

• addition to the easy payment plan we will offer you an allowance 
for your old range, whether it be gas, coal or oil.   . 

WATER HEATER\ 
Think of the relief to Twve all the hot water you want, when- ■ 

ever you want it, wherever you need it. Hot water-^y or night 
winter or summer. If you have been struggling along without a 
ready and plentiful supply of hot water, depending solely upon 
the old-fashioned tea-kettle to provide hot water for your daily 
tasks, then you owe it to yourself and family to get out from 
under this unecessary burden. A Gas Water Heater, either Tank 
or Storage type, will solve your hot water problems. Your ques- 
tion isn't,'can I afford to have one," but rather "how can I 
afford not to have one?" Remember always that our prices are 
very fair and that we encourage time payments. 

Prepare now for the Spring and Summer months. 

SPENCER GAS CO. 

charge was: Mrs..Emily Cummings and ectady, N. Y. 

Mr. and  Mrs.  Eugene  Menard,  Leo- 
minster, passed the holiday with Mrs. ' " *" " ;-""»»"■"»"» "=>•  ior  me 
Sarah  Menard, Main street, and other  month of February of the Grove street 
Spencer  relatives. 

| Frank Conger. 

The  perfect attendance list  for  the ! 

.school building has been announced. 
• Miss Marie Roberts of Hopkinton ' J^f |rade> F™W" Hayes, Emiel Ny- 

a former teacher in the junior high kl11'T
Ber"ard Pfon, Donald Force, Paul- 

school, was in town  over the holiday  ', t ,      fT   Kininski'  Theodora 
visiting old friends -> '.Lane,  Helen Yaltine, Clare Oakes;  se- 

u      ».    ■       T, t 'cond  grade,  Stanley  Gemara    Donald 
Sn "^ MT 

R0b!rts0n a"d s™' of Hack,-Robert Varnum. Stanley Parked I 
Sprmgfield have returned home after Dorothy Mason, Doria Miller and Dor^ ! 
a v.s.tw.th her parents Mr. and Mrs. thy Wade; third grade, Kenneth I 
C. P.  Leavitt, Lmcoln street. .Crawford, Herman W. Grady, Edward'! 

Miss Mane L. Dufault, Main street, G. Newman, Arthur W. Smith, Carl R I 
has returned from a four-weeks' stay Varnum, Frank Waytina, Rose Cohen ' 
in New York, during which time she Flora Cummings, Nettie Poole and Ja- 
also attended the millinery openings.      net Savary; fourth grade, Alice Bishop, 

Mr. and Mrs. Napoleon Hamelin, Florence Doane, Helen Kennerson, 
Pleasant street, entertained their son' Irene Wade. Herbert Becker, Lee Den- 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Jos- nett' Raymond Holmes, Norman Lali- 
eph A. Hamelin of Brockton, Monday.  berte' Geor8e Maria,  paul Mason, and 

'•♦-«■♦•«■«■«'♦.»•♦''*»■ >.».«... »■».«■»■+-»>«-«-». 

Albert H. Tourtelotte of Brockton, 
wife and daughter, were here to attend 
the celebration of the eighty-sixth 
birthday of Azor M. Tourtelotte on 
Monday. 

Miss Marion Sargent, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Edwin Sargent, Cherry street, 

Memorial 

> Waldo Tucker. 
i 

Miss Margaret Cooney died at her 
home on North Main street, Friday, 
after an illness of five weeks. She was 
born in New Braintree but has made 
her home in North Brookfield for sev- 
eral years. She is survived by two sis- 
ters.  Misses  Sarah  and  Eliza" Cooney, 

FOWLER RgWITURE COMPANY 

If You Need 

FURNITURE j SEEDS!    SE™1 
SEEDS! 

Warren's Store News 
It may fie of interest to you to note that w 

most every day spring lines of goods.    We h C "* ^ 
up-to-date novelties for spring. ave •"% m»*j 

SPRING PERCALES > 
New patterns, the latest and. best for ?<u 

GINGHAMS ayari 

New and fresh, quality that we have been sellin 
This season they are 29c.    We are sellin* m^ f*J 

season's 35c ginghams for 25c e many °f <*r ( 

SILK UNDERWEAR       ~^ 
Shirts, Step-ins and BloonWs $1.00 to U » 
are white, flesh, peach and orchid "*' 

BLOOMERS 
Crepe, flesh color, 50c, 69c and 75c; Lingette m. 

SILK HOSIERY ' * * I 
You cannot-afford to pass us on this line, we start, 
every pa,r of hosiery that we sell.    If not 2h      W 

make the adjustment that will please vou *' ">a 

SLIPS ' 
Silk, all the  best colors and right uo-to th.   ! 
and $3.50 each; Lingette, $1.98        ^^^m,, 

SATTEEN APRONS 
Cretonne trimmed, full size, $1.98; plain sateen an™ Jl 

FANCY RUBBER APRONS ^ 
Fancy trimmed with pocket, worth 89c and SI m < 
each. •f'-w, tor' 

SUGDEN BLOCK 

of good quality 
in great variety 

at low prices 

then come to Fowlers 

is   in    Memorial  .hospital.    Worcester,     *j 
where she underwent an operation for  ™\ °"e  ^^'Thomas   Cooney,   a! 
appendicitis. -„,?'   John~eiSone>r.   a   student   at, 

•i Holy Cross College, a niece. Miss Joyce i 
Arthur P. Woodbury, North Spencer .Cooney, a student at Bridgewater nor-j 

has returned from  Philadelphia  where   mal school.    On account of illness  in ! 

he was called by the death of his sister,, the family, the funeral from the home ' T 

Mrs.  Nellie  (Woodbury 1   Flint,  widow .Monday at 9:45 was private.   This was   ' 
of Henry Flint, and a former Spencer   followed  by  a requiem  high  mass  at 
resident- jSt' Joseph's church at 10:15, Rev. John 

Rev. Sister Joseph of the Redeemer, ' EnBstrom officiating. The bearers were i ■ • 
t for the Mother House at Nico^ ' William • IaK°.   Thomas   Iago,   Walter I ',, 

Rondeau, Henry Collins, James Warren 
and James Donnelly. The body was 
placed in the vault at St. Joseph's ceme-1 

j END-OF-SEASON SALE j 
Friday and Saturday 
SPECIAL LOW PRICES 

Convenient Club Terms 

Free Delivery—Free Storage . .   j 

who left for the Mother House at Nico- 
let, Canada, six weeks ago to take her 
final vows, has returned to Spencer, 
and has resumed her duties. She is 
a teacher in the first grade. 

Mrs. Amelia K. Faxon, president of 
the Fortnightly club, and Miss Mary 
C. Cruickslianks, president of the Mon- 
day club,, attended the spring meeting 

„ofJ&e Massachusetts Federation of Wo 
men's clubs, at Maiden, Thursdav. 

Fowler Furniture Company 
108-116 FRANKLIN STREET 

Worcester 

Planting time is with us again and 

we are ready for it. Some of our 

Seeds have arrived, the rest are on the 

way.   The Early Seeds are here at 

WORCESTER'S LEADING FURNITURE STORE 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
PAINT STORE 

SPENCER, MASS. 

tery to await burial in the spring. Un-1 *■*-••*—■+—*—+« 
dertaker John F. Lyons in charge. 

• • m        — 

High School Wins From Spencer 

The  North  Brookfield    high    school 
basketball  team defeated  D.  P.  H.  S. 

.of Spencer jn' the town %hall Tuesday 
night  47  to 39 before  a  record crowd 
in  a  Worcester County  League  game.! 

,The game was well contested tgrough- j 
At the Methodist church, March 1, at i°ut  with   the   visitors   playing  an   up1' 

10:45  a.  m..   Rev.   Leland  Smith  will   hill game.    The N. 8   boys proved to! 
preach on "The Song of the Soul," and   have   too   powerful  a   defense  for  the 
at,7:00 p. m„ his subject will be "Shep- j D.   P.   five   and  most   of^ the   visitors' 

►-•-♦"•-♦-•••♦-••♦"•-♦.•.e-.#.e. .-♦..-♦... 

PARK  THEATRE 
.    ' Spencer, Mass. "* Mechanic Street 

NORTH BROOKFIELD MONDAY, MARCH 2- 

herdless Sheep and the Lone Wolf. 

The masses at St. Joseph's church 
on Sunday will be held at the usual 
time, 7.30, 8.30 and 10.30. The Bless- 
ed Virgin's sodality and. the Children 
of Mary will receive Holy Communion 
in a body at the 8.30 mass.      ^ 

scores were made from near the cen- 
ter of the floor. The home-team be- 
sides showing a good defense were 
able to carry the ball for a close range 
shot and thereby maintain a ^afe 
lead throughout. The cheering again 
proved good with a small group of 
Spencer students adding  to the N.  B. 

William Fox presents 

(     "MY HUSBAND'S WIVES" 
With a special cast, including 

SHIRLEY   MASON,   BRYANT   WASHBURN   AND 
EVELYN BRENT 

From a story by Barbara La Marr V. 

John Downey aged eighty-eight | H. S. cheers. Both sides were evenly 
years, d.ed at his home on Chestnut | matched -on the cheering end. Next 
sreet, Sunday, after an illness of sever-, Wednesday night the high school will 
al weeks. He was born ,n Ireland and play paimer hi h in ^ town ha„ 
came to North Brookfield as a child. Spencer seconds defeated N. B. H. S. 
where he has since resided as one of  seconds 2l   to  „ fa  a ,        ,imin. 
the town's most respected citizens. He 
is survived by his wife, Catherine How- 
ard Downey, two sons. Selectman J. 
Henry Downey of North Brookfield, 
and Mortimer, of Milford; two daugh- 
ters. Miss Minnie Downey of North 
Brookfield, and Mrs, George Dupont, of 
Middleboro. The funeral was held from 
his late home on Chestnut street, Mon- 
day morning at 8:45. followed by a 
high mass of requiem at St. Joseph's 
church   at   nine   o'clock.     Rev.   James 

ary game.      Line-up and score: 
N. B. H. S.^7 39—D. P. H. S. 
F. Gilbert If  rg Crimmin 
Smith, rf     lg Gouin 
McDonald   c       c   Haggerty 
Perrin lg  „_ rf Aucoin 
H.  Grobert  rg   i If Mdrin 

Substitutes, Grady for Perrin! Bas- 
kets from floor, F. Grobert 2, Smith 
5, McDonald 5, Perrin 2, H. Grobert 
3,  Crimmin   2,   Gouin   2,   Haggerty  2, 

COMEDY 

EVENING AT 7:46 P. M. 

SPORTUOHT 

ADMISSION 80c 

WED. and THURS., MARCH 4-5— 

"THE TORNADO" 
Lincoln J. Carter's whirlwind melodrama, 

HOUSE PETERS 
featuring 

PATHS NEWS 

EVENING AT 7 M P. M. 
SNUB POLLARD COMEDY 

ADMMSIOK 20c 

F. McGillicuddy offiiating    The bearers Aucoin   3,   Morin   7.    Baskets  on   free 
were:    Henry    Collins,    John    Grady, tr'es,  F. Grobert 2,  Smith 4,  McDon- 
Thomas Short, Mortimer Howard, Wil- aid A  B-  Grobert 2,  Crimmin  2,  Au- 
liam   Iago   of   North   Brookfteld,   and co>n 5.    Referee, Ed. Melican. 
John Downey of New York.   The body The  Armortreds will  play  the  fast 
was placed in the vault at St.. Joseph's Fitchburg  team  in  the  town  hall  to- 
eemetery to awajt burial in the spring, night    with     the    preliminary     game 
Undertaker John F. Lyons in charge. / starting at 8.15 o'clock. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 7— 

Reginald Barker's Wonderful Production 

"WOMEN WHO GIVE" 
And an all star cast, including 

BARBARA  BEDFORD, RENEE ADOREE   FRANK" 
KEENAN and ROBERT FRAZER 

v AESOP'S FABLES 

ALBERTA VADGHN IN THE "GOGETTEa" SERIES 

MATINEE AT S P. M.-ADMISSION 10 AND Me 

EVENING AT 6:« AND S M—ADMISSION 20c 

FREE-A New Book! 
'Wall Taper and How to Use It!" 

CALL OR WRITE SOON for our new boj 
foil of decorative secrets and samples of the styu» 

NIAGARA 
WALL PAPER 

Tells the history of each pattern and the roojw » 
which it is best suited. Niagara Wall Papers wUl^™ 
sunshine, warmth and good cheer to rooms or wh 
you've grown tired.   Now is the time to get*JJJ" 
service. The quality is high. The price is mode"* 

^binary Sale of Winter and 
Surplus Stock    < 

wnrKR UNDERWEAR 

Iferf Fl*"d ShirtS and """fflc ea I"0" 1 «0c PJ»  row ,-- *vc ea- 
h™. 1139  Fleeced  Union   Suits 
2S Part W«ol Shirts and Draw- 
ytt $1-75 half wool, now -— »L26 

I ""'j'^T.Vrters"wool, now — $1.75 IJ235 three-quarters wuu , 

Me»5
flfcd-U„ion-sSuiiSsuit 

I ,°°.ff rwMock   A   Shirts   and I Hen's   ContococK   ^ 

IrtiK" 5?" Denton's^Sleeping 
'^ents^were »150 and $Ld   ^ 

rfmVUnlon Wt7w» Waist ,CTop worth J1.00, now 86c ea. 

n.AHNBLETTE ROBES AND 
1 PAJAMAS 

ludies' $1.50 Robes now _—!_ $155 
ludieV $2.00 Robes now $1.50 
ludies' $2.75 Robes now $2.00 
ISdies' $250 Pajamas now $1.50 
iLadies' $3.50 Pajamas now „_- $2.25 
lUdies' $4.50 Pajamas now ._ $2.75 
I Men's $150 Night Shirts now ... $1.25 
lUen's $200 grade now *1.50 
iMen's   $300   and   $3.50   Pajamas 
I  „ow  Y  *      ■ 

GLOVES AND MITTENS 
Misses' 75c Wool Gloves now __ 59c pr. 
Ladies' $1.50 Wool Gloves now 98c pr. 
Men's 59c Wool Gloves now __ 39c pr. 
Ladies' $2.00 Wool Gloves now $1.25 pr. 
Ladies' $1.00 Wool Gloves now 75c pr. 
Men's $1.00 Wool Gloves now 69c pr. 
Men's Canvas Work Gloves now 25c pr. 

SPENCER  LOCALS 

RUBBERS 

Ten   per  cent  discount  on   Ladies,' 
Men's, Boys,' and Girls' light Rubbers. 
Youth's $3.50 Overshoes now $2.50 pr. 
Boys' $4.00 Overshoes now __ $3.00 pr. 
Children's $3.00 Overshoes now $2.25 pr. 
Misses' $3.50 Overshoes now __ $2.75 pr. 
Ladies' $4.00 Overshoes now ._ $325 pr. 
Ladies' $455 Overshoes now _ $3.50 pr. 
Ladies' $5.00 Overshoes now $3.75 pr. 
Men's $2.75, 1-buckle Overshoes, 

now   $2.25 pr. 
Men's $4.75, 4-buckle Overshoes, 

now   $3.75 p,. 
Children's and Misses' black Pelt 

Boots reduced from $2.25 and 
$2.50 to '. $1.50 pr. 

Odds and ends in Men's $1.50 Rub- 
bers now  98c pr. 
Ten per cent discount on all Men's 

and Boys' Felt and Rubber Boots. 

W. H. VERNON 
A. F. WARRENl- 

Main Street Opp. Massasoit Hotel Spencer 

SPENCER SAVINGS BANK 
SPENCER, MASS. 

INC. 1871 UP ONE PLIGHT 

^ Spencer  Mass, Feb. 6, 1925. 
Inasmuch as the law requires that all savings banks shall verify their 

depositorsr pass books during the present year, will you please bring 
or mail your book to the bank on or before February 28, 1925, in order 
that the interest may be credited and the balance verified. 

If your book is sent by mail it will be immediately returned to you. 

The Human Desire To Own The Best 
Suggests The Three Best 

A utomobile Values 
CHEVROLET     MAXWELL       CHRYSLER 

Touring 
Sedan 
Coach 
Coupe 
Roadster 

$525.00 
$825.00 
$735.00 
$715.00 

•$525.00 

Touring $895.00 
Coupe $995.00 
Club Sedan $1,045.00 
Standard Sedan $1,095.00 
Sport Touring $1,055.00 
Roadster $855.00 

Touring 
Phaeton 
Roadster 
Coupe 
Sedan 
Brougham 

$1,395.00 
$1,495.00 
$1,625.00 
$1,895.00 
$1,825.00 
$1,965.00 

Thursday was a day of freak weath- 
er in Spencer. It rained, hailed, snow- 
ed, gof^leasant, and then grew cold. 

The W, C. T. U. will meet with Mrs. 
Helen Macomber, 130 Main street, Fri- 
day, March 6, at three o'clock. It will 
be a business meeting. 

Petitions to, have the curve of the 
town hall hill eliminated were freely 
circulated .about town this week. Many 
signatures were obtained. 

Div. 5, A. O. H., is planning for the 
annual observance of St. Patrick's day, 
and will have an entertainment, the 
nature of which has not yet been an- 
nounced. 

The regular meeting ot the Reading 
club will take place Friday, March 6, 
with Mrs. George H. Marsh. Mrs. Squire 
will have a paper on "The Industries: 
and Customs of Egypt." 

Western fresh eggs, 43c per dozen. 
Crimmin Bros. Adv. 

Winter staged a real comeback this 
(Friday) morning. Thermometers reg- 
istered around the zero mark. A high 
wind, blew in the cold and made it 
seem colder than it really was. The 
cold weather was felt all the more after 
the spring weather earlier in the week. 
Much damage to fruit trees is expected. 

Special articles in the town meeting 
warrant pertaining to road improve- 
ment work ask for appropriations that 
will total $12,500. This includes re- 
quests of $5,000 each for Pleasant St., 
and North Spencer; $1,000- for Alta 
Crest Farm's road, and $1,500 for the 
Northwest district road.    , 

With money expected at the town 
meeting the selectmen plan to have 
the interior of the main auditorium of 
the town hall refinished. There will 
also be painting work done in the lower 
corridor. This work, according to plans 
of the selectmen, will be let out on 
b^ds. 

The selectmen have received word 
from the county commissioners that 
the new bridge on the Cranberry Mea- 
dow road will be constructed between 
now and December 1, 1925. Nothing 
was said in the letter about the appor- 
tioning of costs or what the town will 
pay, if anything, toward' the bridge 
construction. 

| Spencer people attended the wedding 
in Chelsea, Monday, of Miss Anita Mul- 
let, formerly of Spencer, to Albert Petit. 
The bride is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs, 

jLeon Mullett. Her cousin, Miss Jean- 
nette Cournoyer, Spencer, was brides- 
maid. 

; The annual burlesque and poverty 
' dance of the Spencer Drum Corps was 
held on Tuesday night at the town hall 
with a good sized crowd in attendance, 
but there were only a few in costume. 
During the night there were old fash- 
ioned and modern dances. The com- 
mittee in charge was Napoleon Tet- 
reault Jr., Frank D. Cournoyer, Euclid 
Forrest and Ludovic Wedge. Prize win- 
ners were: Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ethier 
for the best burlesque costumes, and 
Arthur Geoffrian and Mrs. Sidney Piper 
prizes for poverty costumes. 

The Woman's Community Club at 
j Wire Village was entertained Tuesday 
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Edwin 
McAuliffe at two whist parties, with 
Mrs. Frank Reavey and Mrs. Raymond 
Gadaire, hostesses. At Mrs. Gadaire's 
party Mrs. Nora Cole won first prize, 
Mrs.  Frank  Reavey, second.    At Mrs. 

'• Reavey's party,  Mrs. Joseph  Archam- 
jbault won first prize, Mrs. Earl Rice, 
second.   Five tables were in play. Next 

[week the whist parties will be at the 
home of Mrs. John Howe, Wire Village, 
with Mrs. Howe and Mfs.  Emma De- 

' mers . hostesses. 

Friends of Phoebe Thayer Gallupe, 
helped her celebrate her eighth birth- 
day Tuesday in the homf of her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Julian T. Gallupe, 

j Grant street. The house was decorated 
in red, white and blue and each little 
guest received a small red, white and 
blue basket filled with candies. Games 
were played and refreshments served. 
Prizes were given to these guests for 
proficiency in games: Marion Cole, a 
doll; Eleanor Madden, drawing outfit; 

I Dorothy Simpson, painting set. A fea- 
ture was the "cherry tree" game which 
was   won  by  Charlotte  Chievey,  who 

| received a silk  American  Flag. 

Florida grapefruit, 4 for 25c.   Crim- 
min Bros. Adv. 

Imperial Sedan $2,065.00 

ALL PRICES A^E F. O. B. DETROIT 

Ask for a Demonstration 

GENDREAU'S GARAGE 
Phone Spencer 11-2 

J 

Inasmuch as the law requires that all savings banks shall verify 
their depositors' pass books during the present year, please bring 

or mail your book to the bank on or before March 20, 1925 in 

order that the interest may be credited, if not already done, and" 
the balance verified. 

If your hook resent by mail it will be immediately returned to 
you. 

LEICESTER SAVINGS BANK 
LEICESTER, MASS. 

Whehb Modest Prices 
Prevail 

Where Good Furniture 
is to be h^d 

A- E, KINGSLEY CO. 
E. A. GRAY 

3 MAPLE STREET SPKNCS9 

furniture 
CornnM 

^•ndBmSu. 

SPENCER 

Undertaking Embalming 

W^'^T^^^^m^-'^m 
Branch Office, Central Street 

BROOKFIELD 

Seltetman William Casey has sold 
the 60-acre farm in the south part of 
the town which he bought two years 
ago from Hugh McHugh, now of New 
York to Fred E. Bacon of Webster, 
herdsman on the S. Slater' farm. The 
price was about, $5,000. Formerly it 
Was the Capen farm. 

The funeral of George Bernard was 
Saturday morning at nine o'clock at 
St. Mary's church with a high mass of 
requiem celebrated by Rev. J. O, Com- 
tois. The burial was in Holy Rosary 
and St. Mary's cemetery in charge of 
undertaker J. Henry Morin. A delega- 
tion from the St. Jean Baptist society' 
attended. 

Professor William Thais of Massa- 
chusetts Agricultural College, gave a 
public demonstration of tree pruning 
Thursday afternoon at three o'clock in 
the orchard of Irving H. Agard at Hills- 
ville. The demonstration was under the 
auspices of the Worcester County Ex- 
tension Service of the Worcester Coun- 
ty Farm Bureau. 

Ernest Grenon, eleven 'year old son* 
of Mrs. Mark Gagner, Burke's court, 
tried to fix his mother's sewing mach- 
ine on Thursday afternoon. Instead he 
ran a needle through the forefinger of 
his left hand. The needle broke off, 
so a small section remained in the fin- 
ger. The youngster visited the office 
of Dr. A. W. Brown to have the broken 
part  removed, * 

Over 900 'signatures have already 
been secured to tl|e petitions asking 
the state to remedy the dangerous 
curve on the-'main highway near the 
town hall. The committee desires to 
extend thanks to those who have can- 
.vassed for signatures to the petitions, 
also td' the pastors of churches who 
gave the notices of the mass meeting 
to start the mdveirierit.  "      ' *• • 

. Petitions to have chiropractors licens- 
ed by the state were in circulation 
about town this week. Similar peti- 
tions are in circulation in other places. 
All will be presented to the legislature 
for action. C. J. Delorme, a Spencer 
chiropractor was fined $200 and sen- 
tenced to two months in the House 
of Correction at Worcester last Friday 
by Judge Dillon, in the Worcester Su- 
perior Court. 

Masses were held on Wednesday 
morning at both Holy Rosary and St. 
Mary's churches in observance of Ash 
Wednesday, the beginning of the Lent- 
en season, A mission for women of St. 
Mary's parish was in progress during 
the week. The men's mission will be- 
gin next, Sunday. Preaching services 
will be held each Wednesday evening; 
and Way of the Cross on Friday even- 
ings* at Holy Rosary church. 

Sunday was one,of the best Febru- 
ary days ever in Spencer. It really was 
an April day. Auto traffic through the 
town during the afternoon was quite 
heavy. The weather was so warm dur- 
ing the afternoon that quite a few 
shook their overcoats. 

Green Mountain potatoes, $1.10 bui 
Crimmin  Bros. Adv. 

Patriotic night was observed by Spen- 
cer Grange at a meeting on Monday 

: night in Grand Army hall. The pfo- 
| gram was in charge of Mrs. Bertha S. 
. Robertson and Dorothy Perron. There 
■ was a salute to the flag, readings from 
(the life of Washington by Mrs. Amelia 
K. Faxon, and a tableaux of Columbia 
and Liberty, i Miss Dorothy Perron 
sang "America the Beautiful," and Rob- 
ert J. Gibson, a member of the Grange 

| and commander of the F. A. Stearns 
post, G. A. R, gave an address. "Mount 
Vernon Bells" was sung and also "Amer- 
ica" at the" close of the entertainment. 
The feast committee, Mrs. Janet Bain, 
Mrs. Scotto Morse, Mr. and Mrs. Waldo 
J. Bemis, Mr. and Mrs. William T. Hood, 
served refreshments. 

George P. De Wolfe, a Civil war vet- 
eran, quietly celebrated his 79th birth- 
day at his home, 50 Lincoln street, on 
Sunday.    The day was passed as usual 
by Mr. and Mrs. De Wolfe, but there 
were floral and f^uit tributes given the 
veteran   on  his  birthday  by  members 
of    the   F.    A.    Stearns    W.    R.    C.   I 
The   presentation    of   the   gifts    was 
made  by  Mrs.   Viola   Gay   and   Mrs. 
Gladys   Prouty.     Mr.   De   Wolfe   was 
born in Salem Ct„ a son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward De Wolfe.    He enlisted at his 
home town and served his country in 
Co.  H,   First  Connecticut Cavalry  for 
two years.    He has one daughter, Mrs, 
Harry A.  Moore,  Salem, Ct.    He  has 
lived in Spencer nearly 50 years.    He 
has always been in business for himself 
as a house  painter with, an  office  on 
Wall street. 

21c   per 
*    Adv. 

I    Olde   fashioned   chocolate 
pound.   Crimmin  Bros. 

The Sisters of the Assumption have 
as  guests,   two "former  Spencer   girls, 
now members of their order.   They are 
Sisters  St.  Cornelia  and  St.  Jean   de 
L'Hermite.    The former's name in the 
world was Miss Clara Allaire, a daugh- 
ter of  Mr. i and  Mrs.  Louis  Allaire of 
McDonald street.  rShe is also a sister 
of Selectman Arthur L. Allaire and of 
Mrs.   Wilfred  Phaneuf and  Mrs. • Ray- 
mond St. Germain, of this town, and is 
stationed at the Mother House at Nico- 
let,  P.  Q.,   where  she  is head   teacher ! 
of  violin.      Previous   to   entering   the 
convent, Miss Allaire was much in de; 

i mand as a violin soloist and many here I 
remember her wonderful talent for that 
instrument.    Sister St. Jean de L'Her- 
mite,  who  was  Mis^ Blanche  Aucoin, 
is a daughter of Maurice and the late 
Mrs. Marie Aucoin of Cottage street. It 
is on account 'of the serious illness of 
Mr. Aucoin that she was able to visit 
in  her  home   town   during  the  school 
year.   She is. also a fine musician and 
is stationed at Kinzey, Canada, where 
she is a  teacher of the pianoforte in 
the Assumption convent of that place. 
She has two brothers, George and Wil- 
liam, and three sisters. Miss Ida Aucoin, 
Mrs. George Lavigeur and Mrs, "William 
H,  Park,  in  this  town. 

welts. 

NEW ARRIVALS 
for SPRING 

Women's Light Tan Calf, Crepe Sole Oxfords, Goodyear 

$5.00 

Women's  Tan   Caif,   1-strap   Pumps,   with   new  cut-outs, 
Goodyear Welts, Military Heels, Rubber Heels Attached. 

f- $5.00* 
Same in Patent Leather. 

$5.00 
,       Women's 1-strap, Light Tan Calf, Cuban Heels, with cut- 
outs in the vamp and quarters. 

Special at $3.95 
Men's new shade of Tan, Crepe Sole Oxfords. 

' $5.00 

Berthiaume's Shoe Store 
Shoes and Rubber Footwear Repaired J 

Verification ot Pass Books 
Verification of Depositors' Pass Books will be conducted during 

the month of 

MARCH, 1925 

DEPOSITORS 
Are accordingly requested to bring or mail their pass books 
to the Bank between the first and thirty-first day of March 

.•*'    for comparison.    This work is required by law to be done 
every three years.       . , ' 

VERIFICATION 
Will take but a moment and can be done while you wait. 

PASS BOOKS 
May be sent by mail and should be accompanied by a slip 
bearing your correct address. Books will be returned 
promptly. 

E NORTH BROOKFIELD SAVINGS BANK 
NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

BANK HOURS-9 a. m. to 3 p. m.; Saturday, 9 a. m. to 12 m.; Satur- 
day evening, 7 to 8:30. 

MAHONEY TIRE SERVICE 
VULCANIZING RETREADING 

STAR and FISK TIRES and  TUBES 
"// we can't fix 'em ifs time to throw 'em away" 

Blemished Tires—All Makes—35% Off List 

96 SHREWSBURY ST. WORCESTER, MASS. 

from all other laxatives and relief* 
for 

Defective Elimination 
Constipation 
Biliousness 

The action of Nature's Remedy (ff) 
e,,L'8 m°re natural and thor- 

ough.   The effects wil! be a revela- 
tion—you will feel so good. 

Make the test   You will 
appreciate this difference. 

Ummd Far Oomr 
Thirt* Tmarm 

Chips off the Old Block 
N> JUNIORS — Little Nfo 

Th« same N} —in  one-third  do«M, 
candy-coated. For children and adulta. 

EGYPT and the 
MEDITERRANEAN 

fam+m 

Renowned Steamer 

LAPLAND 
(18,595 tone) 

March 7 
;245" id up accord. 

tag to ports. 

■™»    SOLO BY YOUR DflUMUST 

GEORGE H. BURKILL 

"H ONE Y" 

J 

.Itinerary from New 
York includes Madeira, 
Gibraltar, Algiers, Mo- 
n«co, Naples, Athens, 
Constantinople, Haifa, 
Alexandria (Egypt), re- 
turning via Naples, Mo- 
naco, Gibraltar. 

Card of Thanks 

We wish to express our very great 
appreciation of the kindness and sym- 
pathy  extended  to  us  in  our  recent 
bereavement. 

MRS, GEO. BERNARD & FAMILY. 

White Clover hlso Michigan Rasp- 
berry Honey 
100%  pure 

Five-pound pails $1.50, parcel post 
free 

"Eat Honey and Keep Well" 

H. A. WILBUR 
Coldbrook Springs, Mass. 

RED STAR LINE 

ELTON F. PROUTY 

For croup or sore throat, use Dr. 
Thomas* Eclectic Oil. Two sizes 30c- 
and 90c.   At alHlrug stores.   .  * 

Real Estate and Insurance 

95 Main  Street 

SPENCER 



™" 
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EAST BBOOOIILO 

Ernest Ford spent Sunday with 
friends in Wrentham 

George Rock is confined to his home 
with a severe attack of grip, 

Frank Sleeper visited his son, Arthur 
Sleeper, in Cochituate Thursday. 

- Leon Nichols of Wakefield has been 
visiting friends here for a few days. 

Jonas Waite of Charlfon was the 
holiday guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. V. 
St ratton. 

Miss Edith Rice of Springfield is 
spending a week with her mother, Mrs. 
Maude Pooler. 

Mrs. Mary Hood and Mrs. Ella Belle 
Allen of Spencer visited at Mrs. Geo. 
Rock's, Monday. 

Miss Anna.Boucher has been spend- 
ing a week with friends in Springfield 
and  Hartford, Conn. 

dies degree, D. of P., Tuesday night. 
After the supper there was a social and 
dancing in  Red Men's hall. 

A very large crowd attended the cos- 
tume ball of the local fire department 
in Red Men's hall Monday night. The 
grand march formed at 8.30 o'clock, led 
by Isaac Duval, the veteran fireman 
of the Brookfields. He has a record 
as fireman for the past forty years. 
He was accompanietiby his wife. 
There were forty couples in the march. 
Prizes for best and poverty costumes 
went to Miss Anna Mulvey, Brookfield, 
who was dressed as Martha Washing- 
ton, accompanied by Roy Daley of 
this town as Uncle Sam, and to Geo. 
GigUerre and Eugene Champeaux of 
North Brookfield, who were dressed in 
poverty style, the latter representing 
a woman. The hall was prettily deco- 
rated with national colors. Conietti 
was showered upon the dancers and 
colored streamers were thrown, adding Miss   Lillian   Crevier   of   Pawtucket 

was the guest of her sister, Mrs. Aldai jto the factions of the affair, which 
Trahan,  over  Sunday. lasted until one o'clock.   The commit- 

tee  in  charge  was  Henry  Fish.  Frank 

The Unpardonable Sin 
Theologians differ as to the exact 

nature of the unpardonable gin, which 
Is the^aln against the Holy Splint In 
Matthew 12:31, 32, Jesus says- 
' Wherefore I say unto' you, All manner 
of sin and blasphemy shall be forgiven 
unto men; but the blagpheny against 
the Holy Ghost shall not be forgiven 
unto men. And whosoever speaketh 
a word against the sor^of/man, it shall 
be forgiven him; but whosoever speak- 
eth against the Holy Ghost, it shall 
not be forgiven him, neither in this 
world, nor Jn the world to come." In 
I John 5:16 a "sin unto death" is re- 
ferred to.—Pathfinder Magazine. 

The WidoV's 
Son 

By  WILLIS  BRlNDLEi* 

»   Parcel Port Auction 
When the various post offices of the 

country hold parcel post auction to dis- 
pose of lost or undellverable parcels 
sent In the mails, the auctioneer con- 
ducts a veritable grab bag. Here is 
what one auction listed, after the sales 
were made: Speedometers, corsets, 
Christmas tree trimmings, cigars! 
thread, corkscrews, kiddle cars, razors! 
flags,   manicure sets,  horseshoe nails,' 

tSZ™^°TJ?1*™>^-   Frank  Gaudettc,   John   Led-    .entleman's    suit,    auto    horns, of her parents,  Mr.  and Mrs.  Simeon 
Cole, dver the holiday. 

Master Andrew Putney is spending a 
few days with his cousin, Faith! Sin- 
cerbeau, in Brookfield. 

Miss Irene Jones of Southbridge 
spent the holiday with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Jones. 

Mrs. Joseph Dufault and children, 
Edgar and Irene, returned from Brock- 
ton Wednesday, where they attended 
the wedding of a friend. 

The two new cottages of Selectman 
Arthur LeDoux, situated on the North 
Brookfield road, will be completed this 
week and ready for occupancy. 

Miss   Evelyn   Banks   of   Springfield 
and  Mrs. Charles Greenwood and son, 

, Charles, Jr. of Worcester, were holiday 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Neish. 

Mr. and Mrs- David Hayes, North 
Brookfield road, are receiving congratu- 
lations on the birth of a son in Memo- 
rial liospital, Worcester, Feb. 10th. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Rivard, who 
were recently married and returned 
from their honeymoon Friday, left 
Monday for their future-home in Tam- 
pico, Mexico. 

About forty were present at the tur- 
key supper served the members of the 
Lassawa tribe, I. O. R. M., whist play- 

ger and William Hebert. Frank Rac- 
quer was floor director and Joseph 
Girojiard was prompter for the -contra 
dances. The Spencer Serehaders fur- 
nished  the music for dancing. 

COURT  NEWS 

skid 
chains, nightdresses, musical Instru- 
ments   and  towels. 

John J. Dwyer, 45 Main street Black- 
stone, charged with driving awky from 
the scene of an accident without mak- 
ing himself known, pleaded guilty to 
the charge in district court Tuesday 
morning and was ordered to pay a fine 
of $25 by Judge Butterworth. State 
Patrolman William Fitzmaurice was the 
complainant. 

George H. Burkill pays the cost of a 
trial by refunding your money if Hyo- 
mei fails to relieve that cough or cold 
you have. 

Not Old Enough to Know 
"At what nge.".vtisks the Inquisitive 

subscriber, "do men become so indif- 
ferent to feminine fashlr-is that they 
cease to look?" We are only sixty, 
and thej. s. will have to ask somebody 
else.—Houston   I'ost-Dlsp.'itch. 

Kept Reasonably Busy 
'   The smart woman divided her time 
between pampering the flesh, astound- 

Beating the Drummer 
Said the town ptiilospber: "A drum- 

mer from town saw me settin* on the 
fence wat'chlri' the trains go by the 
other day. An' he said to me, 'My, but 
I couldn't stand llvin' out here. You 

'don't see anything. You don't travel 
llke"1 do.   I'm goln' all the time' 

"I looked the fellow over an' then 1 
said kinder slow an' easy, 1 can't see 
much difference In what I'm doin* an* 
what you're'doln'. I set on the fence 
an' watch the trains go by. It's just 
the way you look at things.""—South- 
ern Agriculturist. 

True  Greatness 
True greatness has little, if any- 

thing, to do with rank or power. 
"Eurysthi its being what he was," says 
Bplctetus, "was not really king of Ar- 
gos nor of Mycenae, for he could not 
even rule himself; while Hercules 
purged lawlessness and Introduced 
justice, though he was both naked and 
alone."—Sir John .Lubbock. 

Beauty and Art Needed 
No life Is  quite complete, however 

. worthy, useful  and  successful It may 
be, which does not Include a respon- 

ers in the Lakewood house by the la- i  An 
! Ing the world and amusing the devil,    slveness to the call of beauty and art. 

onymous. says Otto Kahn. 

K 

THE Ford car has remained the undisputed 
leader for value in the motoring world. 

There are certain fundamental reasons why 
this is true. It fs a car, properly designed and 
staunchly constructed, having a motor which has 
proved itself reliable, long-lived and economical. 

It is adequately serviced by an organization reach- 
ing to every  community and neighborhood. 

These combine to give the Ford car the highest 
resale value in proportion to list price. 

And as production volume of the Ford has grown 
the purchase price has been steadily reduced. 

CK>     DETROIT & 

SEE       THE       NEAREST 
AUTHORIZED   FORD   DEALER 

i 
Tudor Se dan 

*5l 5 o 
Runabout 
Touring Car 
Coupe 
fordor Sedan - 

$260 
290 
S20 
660 

On open can demountable 
rim, and starter ere $85 extra 

All price,  f. o.   *.   DmtroU 

l<£) by Western Newspaper Union.) 

BIG Matt Donovan backed bis 
twelve-cylinder roadster Into the 

street and straightened her up. Then, 
for no reason except that he wanted 
to, he glanced across the street and, 
sure enough, there was Mrs. Bailey, 
and beckoning to him. It was nine 
of a nice fall morning, a Saturday. 

Big Matt was a master plumber 
with his own shop and all, fifty, but 
spry in spite of the great bjrifc of him. 
He lived alone In the big house that 
he and Mary ,had. w6rked so hard for, 
and with Mary .gone now two years 
and his daughter away in some vil- 
lage called Green Witch, or something 
like that, desecrating interiors of rich 
men's homes, It was plenty lonely. 
The colored woman who cooked his 
meals went home right after the din- 
ner dishes were out of the way. 

"What's wrong, Mrs. Bailey?" Matt 
Donovan's was a voice to shake the 
timbers in a hall, but he held In to a 
rumble In deference to the lady. 

"It's the plumbing. The sink. 1 
got a man and he was to have come 
yesterday and he didn't come, and 
last night the faucet wouldn't turn 
clear off, and the drain was clogged 
and the sink ran over, and I hud to 
get up and mop. The man's here now, 
but, supposing he didn't know his 
business? So, I said, I'll ji: t call to 
Mr. Donovan." 

"Sure, sure." said Matt, and pushed 
by her into the house. "That lad of 
hers should be able to help his moth- 
er by now, but not him—the Little 
Lord Fauntleroy, with his belted 
jacket suit and his dancing lessons! 
If it weren't for that no-account 
boy—" 

In the kitchen, Matt fpund Jim, a 
friend and  fellow plumber. 

"I'll be going now," he said to Mrs. 
Bailey, then hesitated. "You're all 
right now with the plumbing and I'll 
be getting to the shop." 

"Yes, of course, and thank you very 
much, but—" and flushed, and she was 
pretty when she flushed, very pretty, 
and so young looking. * "I had an ap- 
pointment with the dentist, and I'n) 
afraid that this has delayed me." 

"Sure, sure," boomed Donovan. 
■Mump into the car and I'll drop you 
there In no time at all." 

On the way Mrs. Bailey talked of 
her only son, lovingly and proudly, as 
a  mother should. 

It was late afternoon when, having 
bellowed a belligerent "Well" into 
the receiver, he heard her voice, and 
he knew at' once that she was crying, 

"Oh, please. Mr. Donovan. Could 
you coine-and help me? David hasn't 
come home." 

"Sure, right away. Don't worry." 
He clamped on his hat. banged out 

and Into the roadster and pulled up 
bSfeire the Bailey house in. ha If a Jerk. 
Mrs. Bailey was on the step waiting. 
craning to see If her boy was coming. 

.clasping and unclasping her pretty 
hands. " She told him. all in a breath. 

"The plumber wasn't done when I 
left, you know, and I didn't want to 
detain you, and [ was late' for the 
dentist, so I just went on and left 
David there, but he might to have 
Known that I'd be back, lie's twelve, 
you know. And I got bnc"k shortly 
lifter noon, and he wasn't • here, and 
I can't locate him anywhere, and. I've 
lelephoned and telephoned, and' no- 
body  lias  seen   him  and—" 

Donovan wanted to sit down, put his 
arm around  her and comfort her. 

"Get into the car, Mrs. Bailey," he 
said, "and we'll be finding him in no 
time." 

They  went   far  in  the car—to  the 
dancing school, where  David had not 
been,  the  teacher said;  to  the  house 
of a. little girl w^io had no telephone 
and the little girl hadn't seen him; to 
a baseball game in a vacant lot;  up 

| and down many streets, Inquiring for 
| a small  boy  in a  belted suit  with a 
| green   cap.     Finally  home,  to  see  if 
; the boy bad came In their absence. 

A    raucous   blast    outside   brought 
;  them   to   the   door,   and  they  saw   a 
| small  boy  In  belted   suit  with  green 
] cap   jump   from   an   ancient    flivver 

roadster and leap up the steps. 
"Gdod-by, Jim," he yelled at the 

man, and then poured w'ords at his 
mother and Donovan. "Gee, but I had 
a swell time. Jim—that's the plumber 
—let me go along with him all day. 
We were In . some of the swellest 
homes, and the junk plumbing in 
them you'd never believe. We worked 
right through lunch and Jim gave me 
a sandwich, but just one, and that's 
all, and I'm awfully hungry. Did you 
see Jim's car? It's eight years old 
and he called her 'Asthma,' but she 
can go just the same. And I helped 
him all day and Jim says I'm a dandy 
helper and next summer when he gets 
hi* own shop he's going to hire me 
and pay me a dollar a day, and lean 
wipe a Joint already. What do you 
think of that, mother? I can wtpe „ 
joint already, and next Saturday he's 
going to show me how tp plug a pipe. 
Gee, but I had a swell time." 

His mother held David Bailey to 
her. 

"But David, your clothes—they're a 
sight, and look at your face and your 
hands." 

Matt Donovan cleared his throat. ! 
He was hoarse when he spoke, but he! 
spoke as speaks the head of the ! 
house. j 

Get out of here at once." he said 
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Horizontal. 
1—Drunkard 
ft—Lubricated 
8—Droaa 

11—Upon 
12—Greek  letter 
14—Overlook* 
IS—Peraonal   pronoun 
17—Famona  boat 
19-—Conaervea 
SO—Vegetable 
21—Melnl 
28—Part   of   verb   "to   bn» 
24—Coatly 
2B—Claaalfy 
27—Man    (slang:) 
28—Cover 
20—Klne   powder 
30—t'nril   game 
82—Agitate 
84—Look for 
85—Writing  Instrument 
87—Wood   of   the  ngalloeh   tre. 
88—Equal 
40—Claw 
42— Son It   up 
48—Like 
44—Aa 
46—Mil.leal    not* 
47—Lock 
48—I nil or apeed 
BO—Slice  nt  ment 
51—Munagea  a   publication 

Vertical. 
1'—Precloua   stone 

/   2—Addition   to a  letter 
8—A high  prle.t of larael 
4—Tatters 
5—Dollar   bills 
6—Possessive pronoun 
7—Hi-hold! 
8—Gloomy 

10—To  bite 
11—Native metals 
18—Flower 
15—Egg-shaped 
IS—Flesh 
18—One   who   rap. 
20—Writing  Instrument. 
22—Honrse, dl.ninl aoaaa 
24—Greek letter 
26—Make lace 
27—An aeroform  fluid 
SO—Oceans 
81—Snake-like   nab   (••,) 
33—Space 
84—Maata 
8ft—A   former   rims 
86—Corner 
88— Heroic poems 
40—Speak 
41—Not    nny 
44—Serpent 
45—Movement   of  the Bead 
47—Kilat 
49—Mu.leal  not. 

The aolntloa will appear In next laane. 

Solution of Puzzle No. 8. 

A   GOOD   SUGGESTION HEE        SEE 
■ P R 1 |N|T A JiSlL El 
B 1 D DIO 1 N G ■ANT 
A 
R 

c 
A 

E 
N 

N ■MAN 
B A K E S |0CT 

S T E E P A L ETRT| 
R A P S A :AWM 

S N A R L EN UREJ 
A L E ' E A LT ■fAf 
DO E N ■ BRO 
SO D RH D GE ■ANT 

P L ElAlT 0 B| 1 |T S| 

■E aa     aaa i 
Kid—Hey,   mister,   If   you're   in   a 

hurry why don't you roll? 
JUST THE THING 

Motor Warnings. 
Unto your apeed, oh  friend, give heed! 

Taxation   cannot   stop.. 
If every  flivver  comes  to  need 

A separate traffic cop. 

What Was  Good for Them. 
Mrs. Rellly—What makes these sar- 

dines so high? 
Grocer—They're   Imported,   ma'am. 
Mrs. Rellly—I'll take the domestic 

ones—those that had the brains to 
swim  across  to  this  country. 

A Thug of Experience. 
"Stick 'em up, kid I" ordered the 

thug. "Where you tl.lnk you're going?" 
"Home," murmured the student 
"Where from?" "Date." "Who with?" 
"Coed." "Here, take this five-dollar 
bill."—Ohio  Sun  Dial. 

Jackdaw—How fortunate I »*• *| 
finding   this   diamond  ring-W 
electric  light bills to payl 

He  Sure  Was. 
"My friend," asked SB missionary, 

"are you traveling the straight and 
narrow path?" 

In silence the man handed over his | 
card which read, "Signor Ballancio, I 
Tightrope Walker." 

AT THE BIER 

The Time. 
"Lez see!" mused Olaudlre ot the ! 

Rapid Fire restaurant.   "How long has | 
yosubelle been keeping company with j 
Scrappy?" "You   say   be   was no iiellesef 

"Aw, about two permanent waves," \ *'^S„„1J„„ hD„ haen-drove nil1 *| 
responded Helo.se. the head waitress. | ^^y   *ne  marked TW^l 

RIGHTO 
Up.'" 

3 
Tramp—I believe I could get a bite 

IB dere. afffV 
Hubby—Tou used to liMtoM" 

kiss you. are •*' 
Wifey—But your kisses 

VISITORS   ARE    ALWAYS    WELCOME   AT   ALL    FORD    PLANTS 

The Little Red Album 
A  stamp  collector  declares  that  in 

.    Pursuit this pastime "one learns art, |     VT,ley ^ed'Then. 
'Get upstairs and wash your face and I ^oerapify, historv and becomes studi- I   ° samPles furD"^l_^ 

hands  and   put  some  iodine  on  that I ous<  siel%  steadfast  in  purpose,  and I ,     .,. Wj» 
knuckle where the pipe wrench caught I Patient, and is trained to be method- If Y<m Want» 
you.   And don t hurry down too fast- I leal."   It might he a good way to edu- 
r»ve  »nt   n   mutter  of   Importance   to j cate  the  boy,  after   be  gets  through 
talk  to  viini- iniither about." school.—Detroit News. 

IfYoUTT-- 
Getting a K«are Atti^ "■ 

necessary;   you   must >" 
■lay your hand. 

-^^PKTOM BBAKOH 

fc if* Septobar 28, MM 

GOING EAST 
a.m.   ajn.   PJ»-   a*-"- 

.rant*        «*»    7M    U:M    tM 

'""WINGWEST 
ajn.   p.n*-   pjoti. 
8:38   iM   *M 

tfM^ 9:23   4:66   6:M 
*$fDAYS-MAIN LINE. 

Expect the Best, 
and Get It 

Edward Upson Cowles, Minister By J. R. MCCARTHY 

[ xmio No. 33 go.ng west stops at So. 

. at 6-M »■ <", but branch train 

-Tjot connect with same.   Train 33 
Abound stops at So, Sponar at 704 
A SunUays, but does not connect 

riti branch- 

RAMER &  KING 
ijBMarMX Bleat 

Estate, Fire Insurance, Property 

Damage Insurance 

Automobile Liability Insurance 

Mechanic Street 

5E0RGEN.THIBEAULT 

Undertaker 

Registered Embalmer 

LADT ASSISTAUTP 

TELEPHONES 
301-3 Residence 301-4 

p. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

Office: 10 Cherry Street 
Residence:    63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

First  Sunday  in   Lent: 
10:15 a. m.,   meeting of the standing 

committee of the church,  with candi- 
dates  for» membership. 

10:45 a. m., kindergarten church, 
providing an opportunity for parents 
to attend the morning service, leaving 
their children with competent leaders. 

10 \Qa a. ni., service of worship, re- 
ception of new members, and service 
of holy communion. 

12 noon, junior church league mem- 
bers will report attendance. 

12:05 p. m., -church school, primary, 
junior, intermediate, and adult depart- 
ments, together with the young people 
of the Lenten Institute. 

6:00 p. m„ Y. P. S. C. E. meeting, 
led by Harold Ross; topic: "The Cost 
of  Friendliness." 

7:00 p. m. evening service, under the 
auspices of fjie Men's League. Rev. 
Vincent E. Tomlinson of Worcester will 
be the speaker. 

Tuesday, 2:30 p. m„ bowling for wo- 
men. 

Tuesday, 6:30 p. m., supper for tlje 
members of the Young People's Lenten 
Institute. 

Wednesday, 8:15 p. m., boding, la- 
dies' night of the Men's League. 

Thursday, 7:30 p. m., church night 
service with topic, "The Beginning of 
Jesus'  Ministry." 

Friday, 4:00 p. m., meeting of the 
Camp Fire Girls and bluebirds. 

Friday, 7:00 p. m„ Boy Scout meet 
ing. 

Friday, 7:30 p. m.,   choir reheasal. 
 <■ m • 

First Baptist Church 

* 

Rev. Frank L. Hopkins, Pastor 

S. D. HOBBS & CO. 

COAL - - WOOD 
ICE' 

KINDLING 
Offles and Tardi: 

Urn Street Railroad 

Orders may be left at 
Browning's News  Room 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
10:45 a. m., worship with sermon; 

topic, "Man Looketh on the Outward 
Appearance." 

12:10 p. m.,   Bible school. 
3:30 p. m., G. C. C, Mission study 

class. 
7:00 p. m., Evening Service, wor. 

ship and sermon; topic, "There remain- 
eth Yet Another, Send and Fetch Him." 

7:30 p. m., Thursday prayer meet- 
ing. 

(© by Western Newspaper Union.) 

JOHN SIBfMONS knew that he wae 
losing out with Lucille Bergen. 

There was no startling, definite reason 
why he should lose her, But he "felt 
It In his bones." 

Lucille Bergen had begun to drift 
away from him, he knew, even before 
that infernal egotist, Edwin Story, be- 
gan to pay attention to her. And when 
Story, with his loud self-conBdence, 
Anally persuaded Luclle to go to a 
dance with him on a Thursday night— 
which had always been John's night- 
John saw his fears coming true. 

Walking through the park that af- 
ternoon John tried to get a new sneak- 
ing premonition out of his head. It 
would be a tragedy to lose his job, es- 
pecially, now when he was making an 
effort to secure an important position 
as head of the art department In a 
big new firm. 

Suddenly he heard a loud, cheerful 
voice, followed by the trill of laughter 
he knew so well. - Edwin Story, telling 
a hearty joke, and Lucille Bergen, 
laughing. Before John could step aside, 
the two came around a bend In the 
path and confronted him. 

"Hello. John!"' they called In unison. 
"Good afternoon." 
"Ed was just telling me," said Lu- 

cille, "that he Is going to get a big Job 
as head of a»cominercial art depart- 
ment. Imagine! And he knows prac- 
tically nothing about the work. Isn't 
that a joke?" 

John's effort at laughter wasn't verv 
successful. 

"Laugh all you please," announced 
that confident fellow. "I don't know 
anything about art, but I know peo- 
ple." ( 

Lucille laughed again. Then she 
turned to John and asked him delib- 
erately. "Why don't you try for the 
job?   You are a real artist." 

John brightened for an Instant. 
"Why," he said, "I have my appli- 
cation In." 

"There!" Lucille turned to Edwin 
Story triumphantly. "I told you so. 
You'll have a tine chance to land that 
job with a real commercial artist In 
competition!" 

Many Claim Animals •   of North Brookfield in sa«d County, 
_ '    deceased. 
Dream and See Spirits      Whereas,  a  certain  instrument  pur- 

Most peonle are snri.fl.,1  n„ .       -    portin8 to **> the last will and  testa- 
mals  drllT .„H    '""^V'"1  an''   ment of  said  deceased has' been  pre- 
mais  dream   and   many   believe-that   sented  to said Court,  for probate,  by 
tney  see spirits.    Here are some  re-   George R. Ddane, who prays that let- 

Stop That Backache! 
Many   Brookfield   Folk*   Have   round 

the Way 

corded   Instances,   as   related   by   the   ters may be issued to him, the execu- 
Montreal Star: A horse was to be put   tor  therein  named,   without  giving  a 
In a stable at a hotel while the owner   surety °n  l«s official • bond: 
had his lunch.    The horse would not ' r>   S\atX hereby."ted to appeer at a 
enter  the  hotel   yard    Z  rh«  „™       Probate Court, to be held at Worcester, 
asked what «„« rh! ~t °   °er   ,n  said  Cou"ty  of  Worcester,   on  the, 
wasr?i  „nai, t    y ThVeply   third   day   of   March   A.   D. 'l925,   at I thing wrong and likely it's your kid 
denri m«J, i? vs we nave a   mne oclock in  the forenoon, to show  neys-    Why not get at the cause?    Use 
ueaa man here, taken from the river   cause, if any you have, why the-same 
this morning." should not be granted. 

A terrier was seen begging (as 'he I  -jAnc* ^'^ Pet«tioner is hereby direct- 
always begs for sugar, then be barked I^JL^ J^lLT,^}^^   b7 

Is a dull, nerve-racking backache 
wearing you out? Do you feel older 
and slower than you should? Are you. 
tired, weak and nervous; find it im- 
possible to be happy, or enjoy the good 
times around you?    Then there's some- 

Doan's   Pills—a  stimulant  diuretic   to 
the   kidneys.   Your   neighbors   recom- 
mend Doan's.   Read what this Brook- 
field   resident  says: 

Frank  E.   Wells,  proprietor grocery and went' upstairs Then"1^^T^il" |Pub,ish''ng  this  citation  once  in  each 
A person who w», « r.. f* T T^i, for three successive weeks, in and market. Central street, says: ' 
tlced th°s and «» h.lalrV°3?nt T Ithlr1r°?k^eys' Urvion' a newspaper!had kidney trouble, caused by the jar- 
to the snirlt If rl , *, W"S begging P.ubllshed

u
in Spencer, the last publica- ring and jolting of the wagon Nights 

»hP wo he Iady  who'  wnen      °S X°   be  one  day-   at least,   before when I got home, I could take no com- 
, was on ettrth, taught him to beg [said Court, and by mailing, postpaid lI0rt in eating my supper, my back 
ror sugar, A cat was seen running ?r delivering a copy of this citation ] Pained so badly.- My kidneys acted 
all over a bedroom, got upon the bed t known persons interested in the' too often and the secretions were 
etc. The cat was trying to follow a r ♦ S6Ven ys at least hefore said I highly colored. I had dull pains in the 
spirit form that was movlne about the      wS „,■„•       ~ back °f my head and spells of dizzi- 
*-— ttle   . Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire,  ness.   A friend told me to try Doan's 

judge of said Court, this twelfth day  Fills   and   two   boxes   entirely   cured 
ot February in the year one thoi*sand' me." 
nine  hundred  and  twenty-five. About   four   years   later,   Mr.   Wells 

HARRY H. ATW#OD   Register     ' added:   "Doan's  cured  me  and I  am 
now free from,all kidney ailment.   My 
advice    to    anyone     having    kidney 

bedroom. At,a lecture given at the 
Crystal palace a live rat was put in a 
glass tube, and the tube was sealed 
UP at each end. The room was In 
darkness and an electric light was put 
onto the tube. When the rat died a 
form the same shape as a rat came 
from the tube and Went up In the air 

3tlod 

The Pope's Chair 
The most expensive chair In exist- 

ence belongs to the pope. It is quite 
modern, and was made to the order of 
an American bunker. It Is of solid 
silver, beautifully chased, weighs near- 
ly half a ton, and Is said to have cost 
something like $60,000. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

trouble is  to try Doan's and be con- 
vinced of their curative powers." 

Mr. Wells is only one of many Brook- 
field   people   who  have  gratefully  en- 
dorsed    Doan's    Pills.   If   your   back 

tors and  alf
tJrneXt0f^n'CrediJaChes-if    your    Wdney.    both"     y^ 

S the  estate  of r'Jfff80? mteIested j don't simply ask for a kidney remedy- 
late   of   R™t.Mri   !fford.i-  »weet' ask distinctly for DOAN'S PILLS, the 
d^easld^Ltstle": "   ^  ^'^ SJUfe^^j!!*^^ 
Whereas,   a   petition, has  been   pre- 

sented to said Court to grant a letter 
of administration on the estate o'f said 
deceased to Nellie F. Sweet of Brook- 
held   in   said   County   of   Worcester 
without giving a surety on her bond.' 

You are hereby cited to appear at 

backed by home testimony. 60 cents 
at all dealers. Foster-Milbum Co, 
Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y. "When Your 
Back is Lame Remember the Name." 

VALMORE O. COTE Mice Evicted by Notes 
In  the  days of ancient  Greece the   , 

farmers   were  accustomed  to  driving   Probate Court to be held at Worcester,   ATTORW«Y   «f   COTJKS1LOB  At 
away mice by writing them a'message ' tenrh   d,       / Vf  W°[ces^r' on  the ^*W 

and sticking It on a  stone In the £ !&'dodc°L S-*fa t   °   l^u * tested  field ! octock  in  the forenoon,  to show 
rested field. !caus^lf any you have, why the same 

 1  _ I should  not  be  granted. 
Learn  Other Birds' Notes      I    And the petitioner is hereby direct- 

Birds Inherit calls thev utter when ed
w

toi,-8ive Public notice thereof, by 
In the.nent. but in many Instances i 5," ,nr %'* atation once in each 
learn the notes of the birds within ' S,e Brookfields' Ur^rT'™ W6eks' in 

sound of whose voices they have ^•pA^^t^S^^sf^^ 

^.n_!° ™ one day at least before said 

At Spencer Office 
Snay Block, Mechanic Street 

Office   Hours  Every  Day 9 a.  m,  to 
8 p. m. 

AND EVENINGS 

Oldtimer Speaks 
Children  had better manners, how- 

Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire 
Jf IVf said Court. this eleventh day 
of February in the year of our Lord 

ever,  when   parents  knew  less about!one thousand nine hundred and twen 
psychology    and    more    about apple *3™«. 

You just wait and see," said Story.) sprouts.—Duluth Hefald. j      HARRY H. ATVVOOD, Register 
 ! __ 3tl5b 

CUT FLOWERS 
POTTED PLANTS 

WHOLESALE AND   RETAIL 

four*. Work a Specialty 

HERBERT    H.    GREEN 
Florist 

PARK STREET, SPKN0IB 

Methodist  Episcopal   Church 

The Homelike Church  For 
Homelike People 

Leroy A.  Lyon, Pastor 

J. HENRI MORIN 

fegistered 
Embalmer 

[UNDERTAKING 
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES 

LADT ASSIST AMI 
Telephone 24*3 

10:45 a. m. Morning worship, with 
sermon by the pastor: Reception of 
members. 

12 m.   Bible school. 
6 p. m.   Epworth League. 
7 p. m. Evening worship with ster- 

eopticon lecture on Christian Steward- 
ship, featuring the hymn, "I Gave My 
Life for Thee." 

Thursday, March 5, Second Church 
training night; two courses and lecture 
on   John- Wesley   (stereopticon.) 

Friday, March 6, 8 p. m. public en- 
tertainment: readings from "The Hab- 
itante," by W, Quinton George. 

"All right, we'll see John here walk 
ing away with It.    Won't we, John?" 

"I don't know, r'm afraid, maybe— 
There's a lot of rivalry, you know." 

A week later when he learned |hat 
his application had been turned down 
John was disappointed but not greatly 
surprised. Somehow or other he had 
felt It in his bones that bad luck would 
meet him In this case as before.    But 

When Small Mats Curl 
To prevent small mats from curling 

or   slipping   from    their    proper I Worcester, „ss 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

up 
places, line them carefully with carpet. 
either new or old 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

E™^^^^|w,^^w"coD.I 

-PROBATE  COURT 
To the heirs at law, next of kin  and 

all  other  persons  interested  in   the 
estate   of   Alfred   Laflamme  late, of 
bpencer in  said County,  deceased. 
Whereas,  a   certain  instrument  pur- 

porting to be  the last  will and testa- 
ment of said  deceased  has  been  pre- 
Contort     +-*     ,-..:.]      1^ .    .  r . i*^ 

use of knowing anything,   Why b,^    «»; in"^ CountTteed- *^ ^ £*£^ n^ot'gLdt 
ZreJUhle.Tl0.™ worker when only the]_Whereas.  Rufus B.  Dodge, adminis- Ih™. the executor therein named  with 

Surveying—Mapping 
Leveling 

Building  Plans   Drawn 

E.    A.    CHAMBERLAIN 
PHONE 64-2 SPaOrCUU 

OUTSIDE   PAINTING 
For Particular People 

Inside Decorating in All its Branches 
The Best is Always the Cheapest. 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
Tti. lli-U-is Hay St. 

loud-mouthed boasters got anywhere?   j trator    of    the    estate    of 'said    de-  out ^ving a surety on his official bond■ 
Angry,    discouraged,    botching    his | %Vt?    ' * I P^ented for allowance the      You are  hereby cited  to aDDear at 

work,   John   put   in   a   bad   Saturday ! Vr'tinn   „^     T°m} °f h,s adm'nis-  a Probate Court, to be held at Worces- 
morning.   Leaving the office dejectedly ! ceased &   °f  Said   de"  If' m- fid  County  of  Worcester,  on 
at noon, he was almost run over hv «      \^„'»,   v,     u     ■. o .    thlrd da-v of March A. D. 1925   at 
blue roadster     A. rh.   ™.   ?7W'   r>   u" ar,e hereb>' Cited to appear at a  nine o'clock in  the for-    -    ^ 
he   rJTml^   tt? ♦"MT

ed b'V   Probate Court to be held-at Worcester,   cause, if any vou have 
he   recognized   Its   occupants-Lucille  m said County, on the seventeenth day  should not be granted 
and Story.    They did not notice him. ?f Mar?h  A.  D.  1925,  at nine o'clock       AnH „M JL!:!"!f 

Stepping back on th< 
leaned against a post 

him- 
Joh 

What to dn ^lk' ^'":alWedf0ren0°n' t°^ ^ T^ **A"°  S ^ "otlce^reof^y 
publishing  this   -'»-•'-■- 

Oh. yes, lunch.    He pulled his Sat! r- ! ^sairf^ ^ fme Sh°U'd "0t be  ™ek,   fof ^uc^vTweeks^in 
day^pay envelope  out  of  his  ^*\^^£S^1%2£*?^  «¥ *P™~ Lead^TnZ^Z^ 

.   SeSofto all*£r^ S 

C H. ALLEN & CO. 

X"8DR iJTOI 

TJniversalist Church 

The  following  persons attended the j 
conference    of    TJniversalist    churches i 
held at the Worcester All Souls 
versalist church on  Wednesday:  Mrs.' 

longer be required newspaper   published   in   Spencer,   the 
urches i      Fired!    John Simmons moved awav  Iff Publ!^ti°n to be one day at'least   lu^'^f' W'r™ J^-0rb

c
<rSVEsquire 

nine  hundred  and  twenty-five. 

Office: 

NK BLOCK SPENCER 

HARRY H. ATWOOD,  Register, 
otlot 

toothy Horse Hay, also 
£* Hay f0r catUe   u,,.^.^ ^ 

the p-eat dairy feed*, Oratt- 

f «- Wirthmore Poultry feed*. 
Tt and Lime, 

FENCER GRAIN CO. 
* WAJJ, ST., SPMOIB 

L D. BEMIS 
COAL 

WOOD 
ICE 

18 Elm St. 

G. A. Goodnow, Mrs. W. H." Potter, | >« ^Z\/»nTL lasted™ ! ^vTda^ le^le^ Co^ 
Florence I. Copp, Josephine Goodnow, ! bench- He had forgotten his lunch. ; Witness, William T. Forbes Esquire 
Edith F Bacon and L H. Bacon Fired! Judge  of safd  Court,  this  twenty-first 

John's head was In his hands. Half jy .'OI February in the year of our 
hour later he pulled himself together 'r?rd.on.e thousand nine hundred and 
raised his head and looked about him.',      RARRV H   ATurnr^   o    , 

John Simmons stirred, rose, started  3tl7d        Y H   ATW00D. ^ster. 
off In a brisk walk.    Perhaps he him-   — 1 — ' ren   ^vint""^' T^n"* °f -the War" 

vlnced he became. ; Worcester, ss, elected and  duly sworn  to  th 

Eczema spreads rapidly:  itching al- 
most  drives you mad.   For  quick re- 
lief,   Doan's  Ointtfient  is well   recom- 
mended.   60c at a! stores. 

•- • «» a 1 

nee 

Yards: 
P. U 
and PleasanTsts! 

■ft »t C   D   r 
1 Chestnut !:J

U!Tt^ **  i 

Birth  of   Words 
Where do new words come froml 

Some, of course, are coined by scien- 
tists and philosophers, others are lift- 
ed bodily from one language to an- 
other, as, for instance, the French 
"sabotage," now excellent English. 

Sometimes, too, a word Is coined by 
a newspaper. For instance, the word 
"apache," which has now been offi- 
cially admitted to the French lan- 
guage bf K decision of the academy, 
was invented by the Figaro newspa- 
per 22 years ago, when it used It to 
describe a Parisian criminal typs 
which has since become famous. 

Another word which caught on, 
"suffragette," also owes Its existence 
to the genius of a newspaper man 
Tills word appeared for the first tim« 
in the columns of the Dally Mail.— 
Answers. 

NOTICE^ 

Warren, Mass., February 7th, 1936 

SAFETY FOR SALE 
PIRE

A„^.
PLATE

 
GLASS        LIFE 

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY 
and 

PROPERTY DAMAGE 
ACCIDENT and HEALTH 

INSURANCE 

LINUS HTBACON 
36 Cherry Street Speilcer 

Phone 6*3 ^^ 

ED. W. PROUTY 
Teacher of Miuil 

.STUDIOS 
u     iPo13?! Buildin& Worcester 
Marsh   Budding,  Room  5 Spencer 

Representative fc>- 
MarceUus  Roper Co, Worcester 

Ampicos,  Player Pianos and  Pianos 
of all makes 

Violins,  Saxophones —  Everything in 
Music 

Talking Machines and Victor Record. 
Tel.,   Worcester  Park 55628 

Cedar—6875 

John Simmons smiled ! It was a grim ! T„ tv,    ,^R°BATE  COURT of  said  bank  for "tiie'vear "l'fGo" vi^ 
Jile, but it meant a great deal.    It!    ° n^ t   S ? ,-■    *?    al other per- gres'^nt, Charley B. Blair: 

sons interested in the estate" of Pat-  dents,'Edgar jrBuck"and "Herbert N 
nek Cunmngham, late of Warren in  Shepard:   clerk,   Joseph  G    HaVti 
said County, deceased. 

Bask 

I    WT, r, WDWr'   M^- 

1 «0c LB." 
1CHOC0 
70c LB. 

BE'STATTlr 
^iS^^ATES 

i-SSt 

Lady Arabella Johnson 
Lady Arabella was the daughter of 

Thomas, earl of Lincoln. She married 
Isaac Johnson, who left his native 
land for New England from religious 
motives. Lady Arabella cheerfully ac- 
companied him, and they arrived at 
Salem, Mass., in April, 1630. Her ex- 
alted character and gentleness gained 
her universal esteem, but she died In 
the September following her arrtvaL 
Mr. Johnson survived her little more 
than a month. He Is regarded as the 
founder of Boston, and though hl» 
time was brief, yet the good work he 
accomplished will never be forgotten 
by the people of New England. But 
dearer still is the memory of Lady 
Arabella.—Chicago/ Journal. 

smile 
meant that he Had turned his back on 
thirty blue years,    it meant that now 

teV*TZVf?nilTeT'30benrl W-hereas' Wa,ter B- Brosnahan, ad- ?«<=> gtaSrVR. Burrou^^ffliai' 
he was going to b*g!n all over again.; rn.n.strator, with the will annexed of £• 9"^, Joseph G. Hastings, RalpT 
Hereafter he was—but there, on a the estate of said deceased, has pre- R Jones> D. Waldo Mason I Walter 
bench, sat Lucille herself! John sat sented to said Court his petition for Moore. Rexford R. Paine, Herbert N* 
beside her, unasked. He didn't even > "«!nse to sell at public auction the Zi\e^a-r'i- William W. Shuttleworth and 
wonder what had become of Story. !whole of a certain parcel of the real fcdward F. Williams. 

"Hell/ Lucille, I Just got fired." i!i^f ?l
A s1

aid ,deeeased for the pay- At the meeting of the trustees held 
"Ohf4 Lucille looked up from her | admL?strl^' tlTf and charSes * JfW 2.°th, 1925, the following were 

book.   "You frightened me But what's \S teSwJ?«nM «♦■& ' Te3S°nS  ^ L eH0t-ed   and   sworn   into   office: 

Area' w°h dr .mean you're ^\yp^ct^^\amata &ofr&E&^ 
fired?   Why, there's not a better com-j Probate Court to fie held at Worcester, Herbert  N.   Sheptrd   and  Edward   F 
merclal  artist  In  the city.    And Just!"} said  County,   on the  tenth  day of Williams;   auditors   I    Walter  Moore' 
after you  lost  that  big chance  with \ "arch A. D.  1925, at nine o'clock in Herbert R. Burroughs and William w' 
the new company.    It's too bad, John. line 'orenoon, to show cause, if any you Shuttleworth:    treasurer    Rexford   R 
I'm sorry.   I've been having a fight—" i „„V-i_j    y same   should   not   be Paine, 
she caught herself.    It was only then 
that Lucille saw John's smile.    "You  9 

o're ^^Tori^ Si I6"4 r?"  Blair  C'areCn^%wn,BEdgarJr^uck 
Sme^^^ri^1^:"!!1!.6  5«^ ?. Burroughs, Letter «£ 

EDW.   DESPLAINES 
-UUL   ESTATE  AND  WSURAMC* 

OF ALL KINDS 

Phone 132-2      * 
13 Temple St. sp^^ 

HOLLIS M. BEMIS 
Real Estate, Mortgage, and Auetioneer 

Office: 
Room 6,   Kane Block 

Telephone 
SpeaeaT 

are just teasing m«," she said. 
John's smile broadened. "No, I 

wasn't teasing.    Here's thejotlce." 
"But," he addad, as her sympathy 

returned, "I thin,k It's a mistake. I'm 
going over the matter with the chief 
on Monday, and he'll see It as I do. I'll 
stay on the pay roll, all right. I feel 
It In tny bones." 

LufiUe's eyes widened. "Attaboy!" 
she applauded. « 

John grew serious. "Hereafter I'm 
going to expect the best, and see to It- 
that I get It. I lost, I mean I almost 
lost-my job. I lost a big chance. I 
lost you—" 

"How do you know, John, that you 
lost me?" 

For a full minute he looked Into her 
eyes. Then. "By thunder!" he said. "I 
haven't!" 

XMjB^J^eS-U*   BIA'^* a^c^olt 

ion, a news^pufishe^Tnipen   &S fe » ^har'es f 
Z'&'EJ!*?™*!** °™ Say  DeS,  Geofg'e  W.^ex er^5 M 

cessive 
U"i0n' a '" Spen-  SBr Wilam L. Tur'tU,' Chanel A 
at  least before^'aTd" Court ~ DeLand   George  W.  Dexter,  John  M 

T Witness^iam T.X^es, Esquire   G£   Sr
C'/a

HT r^   E 

ofU^bffid
ir?0

t
U
h

r!' thiS ™Ten^H S& ^7 CB- H^"' ,feS   P' 01   reoptary m  the year of our  Lord   Tohrrerm    R,I,A    D     I„      
rl"oerc jr. 

onjHttf sand nine hundred and twen- pSfiJXr B..&i'dy
},t\l 

RY H. ATWOOD. Register.   . S^TUST*? ffi?' i^%< 
_  Patrick,  Ralph  B.  Patrick,  Charles  F 

0<<iimo»wealth of Massachusetts        Pease,  Walter A.  Putnam,  Charles E 
  I   <?ifr^Her^-N' ;>hePar<i Everett 

Worcester, ss. ; jv Shendan. William W. Shuttleworth 
\   PROBATE  COURT l!^86 f Jar,be"' M«nroe G. Tarbell. 

** ». 
DANIEL V. OBIMMIir 

AUCTIONEER 
Main St      Tel. 61-4      Spencer 

S Arctic St, Worcester 

•ATMttfACTIO*   tWAaVASnD 
" ; 

I. LEVINSON, 
Dealer In Live Cattle and Poultry, Also 

In Dressed Beef 

47 Pleasant Street 
SPENCER 

Telephone M 

ESTABLISHED 40  yEARS 

A. K KINGSLEY CQ. 
Funeral Director 

Home for Funerals 
SPENCER _BROOKF,FTn 



********** 
CLASSIFIED ADVS. 
Tan cent* par line,  first inser- 

tion; five cants par Una for 
each additional insertion. 
Count six words par Una 

Cards of Thanks 80c.   A eharga 
is made for resolutions of con 

dolence according- to space. 
********** 

BROOKFIELD 
* 
* George   H.   Hughes,   Kimball   street, 
* has   concluded   his   work   as   traverse 
*  juror after a session of four ***** ^7    special,    "The    Great    White 

- Superior Court, Worcester,                - **    °"e   °.f  the  blggest   aAd  m°*t 
r^,    t-          ,._•;.„ spectacular  pictures ever  shown  here 
Devotions of the Way of the Cross, the  cast  including forty  of  the  most 

followed by  Benediction of the  Bless- popular stars.    One feature is the en- 

Movies.   Sat.,—*'The Lone Wolf," fea-. Charles  Lund,   of  Southbridge     Rela-      Art 7    Tn «. !f «,   . •«      .t. 
turing jack Holt and Dorothy -Dalton. j t.ons attended  from  Spenc^Natit  ori^tLr^cof^tort, *T Tr^t 

Wed,—Anni- Southbridge, the Brookfields, Brockton, "L*?^*1'"8 ^f8 which ^e *&WB teeas" 
Worcester, and  Hudson. 

ed  Sacrament,  will   take  place  in  St   tire ZieefielH Frdw rw Y  iii'.T  cnael ■>■  Jve"'r'  °arnes    BUI    district. 
also / J Grft nlBht The land is along the old Boston Post' _J**»   .T° *• what Day the Town 

urer may use when appointed collector. 

The  Boys'   Sport  club,  organic  a' thrown- & ^wlhe T^T offices 
week ago, passed the holiday erecting during the ensuing year. 
a clubhouse on land    owned   by Mi-     Art. 9.    To provide for the care of 
chael J.  Kelly,  Barnes    hill    district, to™ -property during the ensuing year, 

t A ..+      1A 1*_ «   _ *_    _ _ . .     .L        m 

To s, 

Mary's  church,  Friday  night. 
(adv.) ,    T,     . >,„„„ _■„,.»        W1" a,low ,ts firemen for the ensuing 

Misses Claire and Alice Phetteplace, i    The Woman's All.W, nf fh- rr -.       [ , , e e,ghteen  year. 

WANTED-By    a   concern   located -tudents at Boston  University,  passed ian church metT^^r^^1^^!Lfit^d
tn

h"Ve ^ *"*      **  »'    To  <*'  » the  To-   will 
fifteen  miles  out  of  Worcester,  an  A  the week with  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Edward Mrs   Arthur   F   ButteLnrth    wl,    ^  1    u        ^    1,1 USC  Wlth  raany < TT  and, aPP>"opriate  mon<sy  to pay 
No. 1 stenographer    In reply state ex- B   Phetteplace   Lincoln  street ,<:*,,„,.    u ,„   T ™     ,     "oward  blreh   trees-    Slabs   will  be  used  and charges of an  insurance company for 
perience,   references,   salary   expected.      c „«     ' « $  ;St?et    ft. WaS    F°refath<^' Day."    A  the building will be of log cabin type Iff*?* as, "TO on the Trea.wert and 
Address,  Stenog.,   Leader  office,   Spen-      State  0fficer  Edmund  Downey  w^s paper entitled   'Our Benefactors, Both  The Hoys  all of whom are high school ColIectors bonds, or act thereon, 
cer. It3pl7 °n duty over the week-end at the local* in   Church   and   Town,"   was  read  bv L- mmmar «-Wl ct„^»„t„ „      '    A/*- ^   To^ee if the Town will raise 

station, returning to Troop C headqua, Mrs William B. Hastings.   The hostess ' 1  ItlThe   conduct ' T°Z       m* 5*^'*° ™»V '? the exter- uis i.i.u     #^ -     . I... .   »,       n    -j  f,   „       llu»>«!i5 j do  an   trie   construction   work   them- mmation of the brown-tail and gypsy 
Mrs.   David  N    »««*»-   w:__ 1    , -™ .   .  *i .. 7Z  ters in Hclden Tuesday morning. 

George Gillis, superintendent of Daly 
Bros. Shoe Co, Central street, was call-1 
ed to Arlington this past week because : 
of the sudden de%th of his father. 

Opportunity  for   Further   Advanced 
i Education 

Young or women out of high school 
wishing to make means for further ad- 
vance, consult with a leading publish- 
ing house. Also openings for summer 
months' vacation. Itl7* 

TEACHERS—active   or   retired.     A 
publishing    firm    of    distinction    has  - 
special  work for  two teachers on  fur- week-end with relatives in Worcester 
lough or retired.    Write this office for      _ 
early evening appointment, with firm '    George J. Junior,    foreman    of    the 

Mrs.    Jcisephinej 
Robidoux,  Evelv 

es were, Mrs. David N. Hunter, Miss 
Florence Prouty, Miss Ella Bartlette, 
Mrs. Dwight G. Tucker and Mrs Charles 
L. Vizard. 

Austin-Tunstall post, A. L, conduct- 

selves.   They conducted a whist party rnoths or act thereon. 

Friday night which netted $12.    Their 

Robidoux, 
and    Edith 

Ernest ed a whist party in the Legion house, 
Robi-1 Tuesday   nighf.    There    were   twelv*. 

WANTED—To buy a cottage with 
one or more acres of land. O. Leten- 
dre, 56 Main street, Spencer. 3t* 

FOR SALE—Setting eggs, William 
Fritze,  Smithville,  phone  6913.      tf!7 

FOR SALE—Baby chicks, S. C. R. I. 
Reds. - Every bird on my place is cer- 
tified by Mass. Asso. of Certified Poul- 

Art. 13.   To see if the Town will ap- 

aim is  to  promote  athletics in town., DXf( £^t£ £KJF%& 
Numbered  among  them  are;   Andrew  Direct-U-Lite,  or act thereon, 
and Martin  Leach, James and George j    Art. 14.   To see if the Town will ap- 
Hubert,  Thomas  D.  and  Paul  Kelly,: propriate the sum of One Hundred Dol- 

-Charles  and    Walter    Maher     Ralph lars '*1P0Q0) t0 install a danger signal 

Young,     Ormond     Hamilton/   Harold  tLet.Z jST&rS    **»**   "" 
Wright   Stacy   Goddard,   Julius  Nich-|    Art. IS,   To see if the Town will raise 

.   ols, Richard and Sidney Balshaw, Carl  and appropriate the sum of Seven-FTuh- 
secutive week Mr. Thiotte has won first j Gregson, Earl Mayo, Lawrence Guerin, dred and Fifty Dollars ($750.00)  for a 
prize.    Consolation  gifts  went  to  Mrs.   John Wall,  Beverly Gage and Clarence  scapifier and road scraper, or act there- 
Eva  McCarthy and   Roy  L.  Moulton.' Colburn. °n' ' 
A  buffet lunch  was served.    Dancing      -r                                 A   '                            Art   "■    To  see  if  the  Town  will 

the   public followed  the   whist  oartv  until   11 ds i             Persons escaped  serious  injury raise and appropriate the sum of One 
>rm   pass- «    '7Jv^   i         \f, I    IM'| Monday ru*ht when the coupe in which  Thousand   Dollars    ($1,000.00)    to   re- 

crashed   throueh   a' gravel *>' Alta Crest Farm^ r°ad, or 
*   thereon.     > ' 

17.    To. see  if the   Town   will 

Art M. 

authorisaits selectnin
t™T'*«, 

ures to have relocated" * * * 
road between South sif**" «l 
bridge, abutting hnrt     ^ >*i 
lam Casey, or act ."    °*ne"i nri Sereto""" " " 

Art 35.   To see 
propriate the sum oTV°»n»a, 
Dollars   $30000)  to JcZ? ^ 
•n Lincoln street, fm™^"*4 « i 

-"man 
from th« 

present sewer about m.rJ ^ <i 
southerly, opposite the m^ 
sear Fountaine and !.£5mu? <* 
act thereon. a ]''™< Hi^ 

Art. 26.   To see if thp T^ 
propriate the sum of ?L,i?*n «» 
h.rs'(r5.00)  for^fite^l 
den  in  the  t«„„  nJ"Jni Bust in  the 
thereon. 

Art. 27. 

°f Sp« "ICCT 

doux, all of Kimball street, passed the!'tables in  p!ay:\ Gifts for MglTScofes 
were awarded Miss Myrtle Hyland, and 
Arthur Thiotte.   This is the third con- 

ltl7* cutting department    for    Daly   .Bros. 
Shoe   Co,   passed   the   week-end   with 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Junior, Brockton. 

Miss  Teresa Mulvey,  of 
* - »v.,unvu      m^      W-II40I.     ynuj      U1JU1      li:iO    ! \t 

school faculty, Westbrooke, Conh, pass- Music was b    the Legion Melody Trio i 2 
ed   the' week  as, guest  of Tier  mother,!     „.     -„,,,   .      „ .       .      * r    .'they   were   riding   „_„,_   „VBBH   „ 
Mrs. James Mulvey, Over River district!    M's« Cat^nneSeery, daughter of Mr. | fence,  after   hitting ,a   telegraph   pole  aC' 

iv;n;am ru *ia *i   J-     . ,, rs' Edward J Seery. entertained  200 yards east of May's curve    The ac-'   -Arl-  1'     •*—-F *•   ""=   >""»   «"« 
William Clancy, atrfletic director and  at a party in her home on West,Main !  .,    . _', at    ** ^"^    lfte aC   raise and appropriate the sum of Five 

,.  mathematics' instructor  at  Springfield street   jn  honor of her fifth  birtH-rl«   ■ I occurred at 7.45. The coupe was Thousand  Dollars   (5,000.00)   for  ad'di- 
try  Breeders,  who  guarantee  that all  vocational college, passed the week-end : anniversarv     r,amPe wPr»  „i*„Ji      j • """^^f opfr ated ^ Iman S. Bar-  tional   improvements   upon   the   high- 
chicks  are   from  stock  inspected   and  and holiday at his home on  Kimball      rf^' I    were P ayed and ; nett, 80 Waverly street, Brighton. With  way between Hillsville and North Spen- 

Catherine receiv-lhim was Miss Freirt* Rorhnrit,   n  A„,. cer, or act in any way relative thereto. 

Art.  18.    To  see  if  the  Town  will ed many pretty gifts. 
certified for:   1st,  constitutional vigor,  street 

standard breeding  and  productive  ca- ' 
parity; 2nd, management and sariita- i John L. Hughes of the chemistry de- were: Mvrtle, Phillip and Howard Gus^ 
tion conducive to health; 3rd, absolute partment, Connecticut Agricultural col- tafson, Vanda, Sophie', Stacia Chester 

^TrtaS bTconTecu^ non^ if6' ^^ ihe "«*«d as guest of and William Yaskolski, Lala Young! 
acting official tests by Mass. Agricul- Mr and Mrs. George H. Hughes, of Marjorie Boynton, Charles Dean, Rita 
tural Experiment   Station,   Why   buy   Kimball street. ijohn, Edward and Margaret Seery. 

Miss Clara Johnson, teacher in the The weekly program at the high 
Manchester, Conn, schools, passed the {school was conducted Friday, Feb. 20, 
week at "The Evergreens," the home in the assembly room tinder the direc- 
of   ]|er    grandmother,    Mrs.   Mary   E. j tion   of  Andrew   Leach,-and  included 

! him was Miss Freida Borboritz, 11 Asy 
Those attending ; h,m street, Boston.   It is said Mr. Bar 

nett lost control of the car as it round- v?tl,.to ralse and appropriate the sum 
ed Mav's corner    Th* Jin ?„!.,) <*  Five  Thousand   Dollars   ($5,000.00) 
ed May s corner.   The road in this sec- for the purpose of building a perman- 

i   decided^ crown,   and   this ent tarvia road on Pleasant street, be 

from ffistant hatcheries and get cheap 
chicks of unknown origin, when a few 
cents extra will gn'e you the best pos- 
sible stock? Hatched every week, 
write   or   phone   for   particulars   and 
price.   Phone  69-21, 
Spencer, Mass. 

FOR RENT—Five rooms, furnished 
reasonable   to   right   party 
Box 'D, Leader Office. 

' | Johnson,   River  street. j the flag salute by the. school;  original 

George W. McNamara, proprietor of '• story,  Miss Marjorie    Wright;    poem, 

causes a tendency to swing a car across, 
so that, although the car was going east, 
it crashed through ,the fence on the 
left side of the road, but came to % 
stop in time to prevent a six-foot drop, 
the windshield and glass in the car 
were smashed and Miss Borborvitz suf 

tween Grant street and Valley Farm 
road, or act thereon. 

Art. 19. To see if ' the Town will 
raise and appropriate money to con- 
struct a sewer fn Park street, from 
Main street to the residence of Alexan- 

der S. Robertson, or act thereon. 
Art. 20.   To see if the Town will ap- 

fered lacerations  of  the left leg from  propriate  the   sum   of  Two   Hundred 
the broken glass, and was severely shale-  Dollars ($200.00) for repairing the seen 

ery 

FOR SALE—Nash and Mercer road- 
ster, good condition, Roy L. Moulton, 
Brookfield. , ltl7u 

FOR SALE—Rhode Island Red hens, 
laying, W. Chickering, Brookfield. Itl7u 

TO   LET—Upstairs   tenement,   gas, t 
electricity, steam heat if desired, 285  Men Posted 

WANTED—$10,000,000 Co. wants 
man to sell Watkins' Home Necessi- 
ties in Leicester. More than 150 used 
daily. Income $35-$50 weekly. Expe- 
rience unnecessary. Write Dept. B5, 
The J. R. Watkins' Co, 64 N. Wash- 
ington street. Boston, Mass •     It* 

'Address  the yariety store on Central street, has  Raymond   Mulvey;   theme   an   Wash- 
3tl7 been ill at his home on Common street, I ington's   life,   Miss   Rachel   Gaudette; 

this week, suffering with grippe.    John  piano   solo,   Miss  Esther   Mayo;   read- 
G. McNamara has assisted John Byron ing,  Miss Wella Yenkner;  poem,  Miss 
during  Mr.  McNamara's absence. Alice Barnes; story. Miss Ethel Terry; 

The annual  town meeting is  sched-iAmerica- by the school. 
uled for Tuesday in the town hall.  The I    Charles H. Vizard had men at work 
warrant with its twenty-six articles has j Wednesday  making  temporary  repairs 

.   The polls are to open at on the Pleasant street road.   This road 
112-12.     .,9 a- m- and close, in ail probability at: leads from Central  street  to  the  rail- 

2t* 4 p. m.       ' \ way station of the Boston and Albany,* are in relation 

The Grange will meet Tuesday night'and to the 0ver River district, so that  on Green stret., 
trafficisalmost as heavy as .along the  ab,e manner, graves of former service! S„g oTact Thereon 
main highway.    The road is of cinders,  men of the United States, and properly '     •      ~    _ 
and  became  weakened  during  the re-  caring for them;  protecting any right 11^™*-     To sec lf *he T°wn will vote 
„—,♦  ,„•     -.   ■...i.  -.-.  .. ,     .     •  lV    . '  *""UCV-U"S any ngnt. to continue construction of a sewer in 
cent  rain   so   that  trucks  made   deep  the town may have under the will of, North and Highland streets and apppro- 
ruts in it.   The repair work of the pres-  George O.  Hovey,  late  of Gloucester, i priate money therefor, or act thereon. 
ent consists of filling the ruts with cin-  It is said the deceased was born U.,^.1  '   

To see if tlip T 
appropriate the sum n< iv r°*» 
Dollars ($500.M) fe? *£« H* 
a twepassenger sHec^*"5* 
department, or act thereoj *' : 

Pri/i^ Z sumSoi Three rh»ffl. 
ars (300.00) to be v*T*ZT 

for  county aid  to aZ£tn» 
cordance with  the  DS  'l ln 

forthepurpo^ol,^™^, 

al Laws, or for the suoWt 5 
station, work   in   A^,  ' 
Economics,  or Boys' anH r'',," work, under ^ ^ftf 
or instructors, of the trustees    ' 
atang with the local town dSto?L 

^rt3^  r in.rhti°«^* Art. 29.   To see if the Town win, 
to choose a director in accord"! 
the provisions of Chapter 128: £ 
Laws,   or  pass  any vote or vota! 
relation   thereto. ™*,:l 

Art 30.   To see what action the T„ 
r L-^V1   disP°sing of the 
Soldiers' Bonus fund of AOM 

(53.288.00), or act thereon 

Art 31.   To see if the Town wffl, 
to   authorize  the  Treasurer Z 
approval of the Selectmen to 
money from time to time in a„fi 
bon of the revenue of the current! 
cial year. 

Art. 32. To raise such sums of, 
as may be necessarv to defray ta 
charge^ for the ensuing year aodl 
carry mto effect any vote or votes, 
der preceding articles and ap™ 
money for the same. 

Art.   33.    To  see   what action a 
Town will take in regard to buiMiui 
repairing the fence on the north i 
of Clark and Adams streets and j 
thereon. 

And you are hereby directed to i 
this warrant by posting attested t 

Main street, Spencer, phone 

Carpentering,   remodeling,   repairing, 
floor laying, all work neatly done.   Er-  in the Banquet hall.   It will be a birth 

Spencer- .    £}f.  day party, with each member celebrat- 
ng according to their age. The lecturer, 

en up.   Mr. Barnett suffered lacerations Sy on  the  Town   Ha"  sta«e'   or  act 

about the right eye and also suffered 
from  shock.     Both   were  attended  b   '    Art, 21    To see S the Town will vote 
TV   Ma,V,  w   ou   _ -.  1 i,  ,    •     to instalr a street light at the corner Dr.  Mary  H.  Sherman, and  left  later off Su]livan  and  Scgoo]  Btr^te   raise 

m a hired maachme for Worcester. The and ap»rp-~Ste money therefor, or act  tr,ereof, one at the town house and 
badly damaged car was towed to Wood-  therer £*,the P-Pst office- seytP d*'" a< 
ard's  garage.     State    Officer   William |    Art. ».      . aee if the Town will vote  > 
Fitzmaunce, of Troop C-3 investigated lto raise and appropriate  the  sum  of 

, t. ,        , ! Fifteen Hundred Dollars ($1,500.00) for 
>f more than usual interest | the construction of a permanent stone 

I to constructing sidewalk j "^d  in  the. North*est  District from 
J__: *:. _    . ..      the   DrV   Rrid^p     than   frnm    *nr\   rtf   Tj. and to the Over River district, so that  on Green street;  designating in a suit-1      . Dry Bridge, then from top of Le- 

trafRr. io airv,^c<- =„ i,<,„„„ „„ „i«_~ »«._  „t,i.       .r r i claire  Hill  north  until  the  - money  is 

Mrs. Albert Balcom, will be in charge 
of  the  program. 

C. Mason Powell, Rice Corner district, 
who is a sophomore at Massachusetts 
Agricultural College, Amherst, scored 
second  place  in  the shot put,  at  the 

IntCriOr   DeCOratinU    I dual meet between his college' and Wor- 
cester Tech, Monday. 

The Laymens' League of the Unitar- 
ian church, held their monthly meeting 
in   the   church   social   room,   Tuesday 

•?u""iS   N^°n^et .?U8?  »re  mad,t   night.     Supper    was    served   at    6:30. 
with that thought in mind as well  charles K       ,        ided at the meet 

as other exacting requirements of jng 

the modern housewife. 

ing and publish once in "the It* 
published in said town. Herh« 
not, and make due return of tUty 
rant with your doings thereon, toL 
Town Clerk at the time and plateM 
said meeting. 

MOISE  LAMOUREUX jd 
WILLIAM CASEY       ' 
FRANK D. COURN0YER 

'     ,   ARTHUR L. ALLAIRE 
FRANK D.  HdBBS 

Selectmen of So 

Properly   Starts   with   the 
Floors 

Seven panes of glass have been brok- 
en at the-club house of Austin-Tun- 
stall post, A. L., during the week, ac- 
cording to a report of Commander 
James Diiru'ck. It is said certain per- 
sons are suspected and that an investi- 

and died in 187b in Gloucester, leaving ! p»|IIIIB|»|||||iil|||i||| 
a will which authorized the paying of! M 
$20,000 to Brookfield if his estate was 11 
over $500,000.    To date, it is claimed. I j 
no payment or notification has been re-j I 
ceived from the trustees.   The business \ | 
meeting will open at one o'clock it is 

illllllllllllllilllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllillllllliliiBillllllBlili 

 pwvn.M     ......      ......      ....     ,,,rv.ow- « I —-      —..w      w   v.,ukA       I,      *p 

gation will be made, which may result  expected.    There is  a  contest on  for 
in arrests soon. During the past few 
months damage of a considerable ex- 
tent has been done the interior of the 
edifice,  of a  nature  to appear as acts 

The O. G^C. of the Congregational  of deliberate malice, and further work 
church met Tuesday night in the home 
of Mrs. Charles Hayden, Hyde street. 
A Washington program was provided. 
Hostesses were: Mrs. Curtis Abbott, 
Hostesses were Mrs. Curits Aabbott 
and Mrs." Alfred  Leao. 

"Brookfield Brownie," seven months 
old English bulldog puppy, owned by 
Charles F. Koppel, proprietor of Brook- 
field Inn, was second prize Winner in 
the puppy class and third prize din- 
ner in the novice class, at the Boston 
dog  show. 

of the kind will not be "tolerated. 

Miss Rose E. Steele, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Steele, entertained 
at a party in her Maple street home 
this week, in observance of her eighth 
birthday anniversary. Refreshments 
were served and games played. Roy 
Clark of Green street, entertained with 
violin solos. The little girl received 
many gifts. Among those present 
were: Phylis Burnham, Evelyn Leves- 
seur, Phillipa Donahue, Leslie Young, 
Dorothy King, Ethel Stech, Lillian Gu- 

the one year term of selectman, and! 
for town constable. Candidates for se- 
lectmen, in the contested term, are Ar- 
thur W. Mitchell and Barzilla Ford, j 
With seven constables to elect there; 
are nine applicants. Present officers 
who are seeking reappointment are 
Chief John Crotty, Charles Brown, 
James W. Bowler, of Kimball street, 
Victor Guerin, Wiljiam H. A. Hanson, 
William Bemis, and^ Frederick Works. 
The new men are Harold May, and 
Charles Hall. Officers named for work 
Tuesday include Warden, Henry Irwin. 
clerk, Edile Clark, Officer James H. 
Bowler, checkers and tellers, Winslow 
Goodwin,, Edward F. Delaney, Dr. John 
Clancy, Martin J. Donahue, William 
O'Brien, Willie C. Bemis, Richard Fin- 
ney, and William B. Hastings. 

What Make of Radio Set 
Shall I Buy 

Miss Gertrude Bleumer and Miss Bes-  yat. Dorothy Wright, all of Brookfield, 
sie Carter, students at-Bridgewater nor- and  Janeth  Salmon,  of  Spencer. 

mal  school,  were guests  this week  of!    There were ten tables fti plav at the 
Mr. and Mrs. John Bluemer, High street.   whist  party  conducted  by   the   new,y 

Miss Bluemer is training at present in , organized Boys' Sport club in the Ban- 
Hollii   junior   high   school.   Braintree. \ quet halIj Friday nigbt    james Bowler 

and Miss Carter in North Easton jun-  of Kimball street, and William Rvan, 
10r      g '       •      of Maple street, were tied for first prize, 

The quality of these rugs is back- George' Sullivan, River street, suffer- so "the cigars -were divided between 
ed by a double guarantee^—the «d fracture of the middle finger of the j them. Mrs. James Wall of Green street. 
guarantee of your dealer and the right hand and sustained severe lacer-1 won first prize for the women, and con- 
guarantee of a company founded ations and abrasions of the hands and ■ solation gifts were awarded Miss Teresa 
in 1795. wrist, when his hand caught in a paper i Miller,  Over  River  district,  and   Rav-  of  Massachusetts   you   are   hereby  di 

The smooth glossy surface makes  ^JT*2    3t    McL-"-J—  m°"d Ma^°'  Lincoln  street.    Refresh-; ^oMto^^iSdto vote in 
thesTi^ e«v to H«n     TW «£  ^'^   M'"  Stfeet'  Tuesda>'" He   was rnente were served, and there was danc-; elections and in town affairs, to mee" 
uiese rugs easy to Clean.     I ney aje  attended bv Dr. Lawrence T  Newhall '"ng with music by the Hvland Seren-  at the Town Hall in said Spencer  on 
also economical. ] iaders | March 2, 1925, at 5:45 A. M., then and 

x I    »t. Mary s church was thronged Wed- • there to act on the following articles 
.No trouble, no time, no dust, no  nesday   night  at   the   opening  of ,the i    Thomas   Simpson,   aged   seventy-six | The polls will be open at 5:45 A. M., 

and will be closed at 4:00 P. M., unless' 
the voters otherwise  determine. 

TOWN  WARRANT 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester,  ss. 

To either  of the  constables of  the 
town of Spencer, of the county of Wor- 
cester. 
Greeting: 

In the  name  of  the  Commonwealth 

 -i   '"     -» ——--,    •-—     ,,^.-,u«y      iijgiii,     di      LUC     uptlllllg     UI   ,llie *— ^ 

germs, no «urling, no tacking, no Lenten services. The Rosary devotion! years, died in the'home of his son, 
care except once or twice a year by Rev. John Engstrom, of North , Charles Simpson, Mill street, Wedn«s- 
when 4 coat of varnish will pre- Brookfield, was followed by a sermon day morning, following a long illness. 
serve their deep original coloring, by the young priest, after which there | Mr Simpson was born in Canada and 

If you prefer floor covering (2 was benedictiqn and distribution of came to the states seventy years ago. 

yards or 3 yardswide) or some-(
ashes by Father E"«strom 

thing to, serve as a border upon ( Word has been recievd here of the 
which to place a rug, your dealer death of Fred C. Walker, at Chelan, 
will be able to help you, for-Bird Washington, on February 23, of asth- 
& Son, Inc., make these as 'well as  matic bronchitis.    Many will remember 
the rugs,   i 

M LAMOUREUX & CO. 
Mechanic St., Spencer 

Hall's Catarrh 
M»iltilliin   w'l! do what wt medicine ciaim fot h_ 
rid your system of Catarrh or Deafoeti 
caused by Catarrh. 

Sold by druftists for mtr 4C yttn 
'. J. CHENFJf &. CO., Toledo, Ohlc 

and had been a resident of this town 
for the past sixty years. lie was a shoe- 
maker by trade but of late years had 
worked at various estates, being a gar- 

Mr, Walker.    He was a son of Mrs. C.! £"er " th! S-™th l*™ for ™™ time. 
T   ,.r „ . , His   wife,   Louise   Simpson,   died   iust 
1. Walker, who was for many years a i.. r iV    ,, .„J 

,   .,     .     ,  D      , , ,, .     . three years ago next month.   Mr. Simp- 
resident  of  Brookfield, and  who  now , i^ /M.   , ,     ^""^ 
,. ... ,      , —   ... i son leaves his son Charles, and a sister 
lives  with   her   daughter,   Mrs.   G.   F.;,,      D       -r *        t a   A.?•*     S!srer- 
r   .•_        ^ m ■ ^ ,J   xr   T Mrs- R°se Tatro, of Southbridge    The Latimer. at Plainfield,  N.  J. '». J * i iL    -,?. J body was taken to the Kingsley chapel 

Miss Margarita Hastings, daughter of j and the funeral was Thursday morning, 
Mr and Mrs. William B. Hastings, Over j with a high mass of requiem celebrated 
River district,  and a  member of  theiin  St.  Mary's church at  nine  o'clock, 
faculty  at  Forest   Park   high 'school,  b 
Springfield,  passed   the   weekend   and 
holiday at Hotel Northfield, where, with 
a party of 300, she enjoyed the winter „ 

sports program of skiing, tobogganing, j Edward  Byman   and  Frank  Stone  of 
and skating. INatick, Frank Dufault of Spencer, and 

Rev. F. F. Powers. .Interment was 
in the family lot in Sacred Heart ceme- 
tery, West Brookfield, with A. E. Kings- 
ley Co. in charge.    The bearers were 

Art. 1. To choose a moderator to pre- 
side at said meeting. 

Art 2. To choose by ballot five Se- 
lectmen, a Treasurer, a Collector, an 
Auditor, a Tree Warden, thirteen Con- 
stables, all for one year, a Commissioner 
of the Old Cemetery, an Overseer of 
the Poor, a Member of the School Com- 
mittee, a Commissioner of the Drury 
Fund, a Trustee of the Richard Sug- 
den Library and Block, a Member of 
the Board of Health, all for three years, 
and also to choose all other officers 
required by law; and to vote Yes or 
No upon the question, "Shall License 
be granted for the sale of certain non- 
intoxicating beverages iri the town." 

Art. 3. To receive the reports of the 
town officers and committees and act 
thereon. 

Art. 4. To examine claims against 
the   town   and   act   thereon. 

Art. 5. To see what action the town 
will take in relation to prosecuting and 
defending suits for and against the 
town 

Art. 6. To determine when the taxes I 
shall be paid. 

Are you fearful of investing your money 
lest you find you have "picked a lemon?" 

There are dozens of good sets on the mar- 
ket today, any one of which will give sat- 
isfaction, but there are also many we could 
not recommend. 

Before WE ask YOU to buy a set it must 
have shown itself worthy in OUR estima- 
tion, and you may be very sure we have 
heard enough radio to know and judge 
relative values. 

You may be interested to know that dur- 
ing the past/year, we have tried out and re- 
jected several makes of radio sets that did 
not fulfill our requirements as to perform- 
ance. Even as this is written we have such 
a set on hand crated ready to ship back. 

So when WE, the Dealer, say that besides 
our regular Crosley and Radiola lines we 

can honestly recommend the New Magn3' 
vox Single Dial Control Receivers, it mear.s 

something p the way of protection to Y°u' 
the investor*. 

CARTER'S RADIO S/0I 
-     -     West Brookfield,,^ Main Street 

H 
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[NUAL 
ELECTIO! 

r Board of Seh 
rmen Re-elected 

LARGE VOTE CAST 

I Heffernan Chosen Treasurer 
' Succeed W. V. Prouty 

old board of selectmen were rft« 
KJ'for another year at the  towrt.| 

Dn Monday, while William J. 

man defeated Sidney H. Swift in 
Contest for  town  treasurer.    Tfclj 

|r was the only nomination paper 

|date to win. 

| selectmen elected for the 
Ithe vote they received are: 

year 

i Casey 

ir C, AHai ire^7 

1,097 

1,042 

1,030 

1,017 

969 

| D. Hobbs 

; D. Cournoyer 

l Lamoureux Jr. 

[ two nomination paper candidates 
Idefeated.   Frederick B. Traill re- 

I 821 votes and J. Ulric Dufault 
|ed 697. 

[vote for treasurer was:  William 
iffernan 929, Sidney H. Swift 817. 

J nominees of the Citizens' caucus 
■elected as constables. Joseph Lau- 
■ Jr.. nomination paper candidate. 
pnstable, was defeated     He receiv- 

! votes. The thirteen constables 
with the vote received  were: 

I J, Bazinet 
It O.'Bouvier 

1,299 
USB 

pfeo Cournoyer 1,092] 
h.Ethier 941] 
bd J. Fecteau 1.021] 
id Gagnon  • 1,040] 
leon Gaudette 1,181 
i Grandmont 1,169 
i J. Lapierre 
li Laurent 

1.149 
7li 

Ledoux Jrr 
Letendre 
■ J  Meloche Jr. 
M. Norton 

I24l 
1.351 

hree years, 

■■Mill' 

[chief  John   M.   Norton,    forme 
j patrolman, again got the big vot| 

8 the constables, with a new can 
. Wilfred Meloche. as runner-ut 

1 Laurent, who was defeated, haj 
|a constable for some years. 

were elected   without'opposl 
iTax collector, Alfred C. Beaulat] 
per of the poor, three years, HenV; 
aire; assessors, three years, Jo 

ige and Elmer E. Dicker 
l! committee, three years, Mrs. 1 
|J. Aucoin;   water  commissioneJ 
[years, George L. Bullard; libjarl 
Vthree years, Dr. A. A. Btmi/ 

fwumssioner, three years, Williai] 
T°wers;  commissioner   of    Drur 
I three years, Henry Laplante; ofl 

<ry commissioner, three years 
I Bacon; auditor. Charles B   To 

■hoard of health, thr 
I Austin. 

k total vote-cast, was 1,847    I 

looted.  The women for the mc 
|voted ,„ the afternoon ■ 

l-tone* session for action' 
I was adjourned to Friday ni| 

J|P* opened at 5:45 a   m 
fernan was elected moderator 

|£?«*«>P. m.   ThereJ 
1^^charge of the check list,   -j 
I clerks were: M. C   King   H«J 

K Herbert L. Fiske and jj 

►tilt T  p   r ■ ' GE0TSef 
In,  ,' nmmin,  Frank'I 
lUiarles r    c    v 1 

H*„  L^Gaucher, James 1 

\ M]en-   and   Mrs. 

****' °W Age p« 

r T*sdav f housel 

.law. °ncontriW,v   0,j 

I  old  I'S tha,™«» ^ tbJ 
M^aifn       S'°n   conJ 

^ at the hearing   f 
the Past few v„ I 



I    To  see if A   . 

«ve relocated ,     •** te 
^enSoulhl* "> ft 

» °r »« «" «^-« 
te s<* if the To*, 

|™»  to construct 
Jfeet. from ^     » I, 
fr about one h™i "*« 

«ne and JeromT^I 

fc■*» a fish a„j™6"I 

-, To  see  if th. r 

£"»> for a niotorcSj* 
•finger sidecar ftT^' 

Wit, or act thereon      ' 

Bty  aid  to  agricuCr; 
with  the  provisions J°' 

[purposes of. Chapter 128 , ' 
*, or for the support of. 

It. or  Boys'  and Girl,> 
ff the direction ofT . 

the local town director^ 
Vote .„  relation thereto * 
To see if the Town nil, 
ftrectorm accordance. 

visions of Chapter 128 £1 
,ftCtr;

,"VV0tew'';*l 
To see what action the 1 

_   in   disposing of the 
• Bonus fund of about' 
»**d and Eightv-eight ] 
■*, or act thereon. 

.To see if the Town will n\ 
pnw   the   Treasurer witt 7 

I the Selectmen, to bo 
*om time to time in and 
he revenue of the current 1 

^.To raise such sums of m 
f 4se  necessary to defray in 
Ifor  the  ensuine. vear, and | 

0 effect any vote or votes« 
«dmg articles and approi 

lor the same. 

m     To  see   what action ' 
1 take in regard to buildinj 

"■ the fence on the north i 
and Adams streets and i 

i are hereby directed to s 
ant by posting attested «, 

one at the town house and s 
lost office, seven days at I 
he time of holding said i 
publish once in the local]., 
1 in said town Hereof i 

I make due return of this i 
h your doings thereon, to L 

wmm at the time and plsoil 
pfing. 

iIOISE  LAMOUREUX JR 
ITLLIAM CASEY 

'RANK D COURNOYE! 
ARTHUR  1.   ALLAIRE 

HiK  D.  HOBBS 
'Selectmen of Sn 

ladio Set, 

ig your money 
p a lemon?" 

i on the mar- 
' will give sat- 
nany we could 

\y a set it must 
JOtJR estima- 

I|ure we have 
and judge 

inow that dur- 
|ed out and re- 

sets that did 
as to perform- 
Jwe have such 
[ship back. 

r that besides 
Kola lines we 
Jfcw Magna- 
feers, it means 
■on to YOU, 

HE SPENCER LEADER 
I XXXIV.   No. 18 SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, MARCH 6, 1925 PRICE FIVE CENTS 

STOKE 
iroo Jcfield.H 

i Spencer aerie had a float in the: gard to the $300, it is listed as a se- 
; Community day parade on July 4th cured claim by the Spencer National 
calling attention to" the proposed law. j Bank, and also as a unsecured claim 

J& was an attractive float wi^h a small 1 by the same /bank 

j house and an aged couple seated out | ''There are thirteen creditors, the larg- 
Slde' - jest of whom is Peck and Hill of Bos- 

There seems to be a growing feeling | ton, who claim $283.    The Manhattan 
among voters that such a law  would j Mattress Company of Worcester, clai 
be  a   good  thing.   At  least it  would $i2l,   and   the  Spencer  Motjor-aT^of 
seem so in this state from the Novem- j Spencer, '$28.    The other creditors'are 
ber election. outside of the county 
 •——  ;  •-•-• 

Walter   V.   Prouty   Retires   After   26 Library Notes 
Tears in Offic* N 

i j   * -' 
w„n.„,. \T D     Z    i        , i    The following books have been put 
Walter V. Prouty is no longer a town  •.„   .. ,       „   ^        t. , 

„ffi,.;„i"" ni *,•     .»-    *i:u      i.    •    i    .f
mt0   the   general   collection   the   past official.    Of Jus own volition he is just „    ..      ,,   ,     .   ..     •_   .. ,,.     i" , 

„ „^,.,*„ „•*■„        ti    u J  *t. -, month:   Red   of   the   Redfields,   Rich- a private  citizen.    He  has  served   the I .     ...        „ ,       _, ' 
.„       • Z , ,   imond;   Nina,  Ertz;   Passionate  Quest, 
town  in various capacities for  nearly L,        ,   .       ..- , A  .    .     w„ . 

^   £ ;    , . ■■■•     . iOppenheim;  Unknown Quantity, Dell: 
twenty-five  years.   And  at each  posi-i,.,    ., ,    „       »   .      „   . ,   „... 
*;™ ilk.     J>j'-ii. <■   ^rZ    Needles  Eye, Train;  Enchanted  Hill, tion he has served the town faithfully \v _       ' * ... . 
and well IKyne. These have been added to the 

rr       i-       i «.!>j u   J ... Pay collection:  London from Laramie, He relinquished his duties 3S_atown i \       ,   ~. . ,    .*?    . MUMM*. 
„ffi„.,  .v,. .      .       .    -; '    ~y\.    Arnes; Clubfoot the Avenger, Williams; official this week when he turned oytr,/,      , TT .     ,     _   .    J     """""> 
the books of the  treasury department i™ ^^ !". ^e Pfk' Bu";-   ^n' 

for another year at the town   tb w   j   Heffernan. , '    : fict'0"-*N"t"t^   and   Health,   Bald- 
on Monday, while William J.      Mr     prouty   has   ^    as    towni

w:^    Practical Problem Projects, Raw- 

m defeated Sidney H. Swift in  treasurer for twelve years, succeeding i *ffe = . ^^ traditions Linger, Fea; 
,ntest for town  treasurer.    The, uyton  A   Young    He declined  to ^ I R

Co"st,t"tl°"  °f   *h,e    U"^d    States, 
it only nomination paper a candidate for re.election this year.    ^ Twain s   Autobiography; 

„„,. m„.    .,       .       . / Synonyms and  Antonyms,  Allen;   Re- 
tor more than twenty years he was  „ .,    .. ,        *     '     '  ..       ' 

. , .. ,   . collections   of  a    Happy    Life     Eean 
a member of the overseers of the poor. :*c-ft 

ean 

Most of the time he acted as clerk of >'        ■ , ,. , 

the board.   He was well versed on the r Honor Roll 
poor laws .and during his term of town j   

office   he   saved  the  town  many   dol- |    Grade   6   mt   Gretchen   Heywood. 

(tan,   Two  years ago, when  his  three  Helge   " Bjorkslund;     second,     Evelyn 

JNUAL 
ELECTION 

Board of Select- 
[ men Re-elected 

LARGE VOTE CAST 

I Hrfferaan Chosen Treasurer to 
Succeed W. V. Prouty 

! old board of selectmen were 

MEETING 

Annual Adjourned 
Business Session 

CROWD EXPECTED 

the accounting and credit department. The Ladies of St. Anne society will 
Others whose duties with the firm hold a whist party at St. Mary's hall 

are now ended include Misses Nellie on the night of March 19. Mrs. Delia 

TfVWIaPIJT MeNamara- Ella Carlson, Ethel Brewer Cournover is chairman of the commit- 
I VflllvFll I !and  Ethel  Mansfield. tee in charge.     , 

I Others of the office force holding, At the week,y whist part rf. |he 

lesser, clerical positions have also ended Wome„.s Community club of Wire Vil- 
their services at the plant. ,]age   Wednesday,  there  was a double 

It is understood that Henry L. Whit- game with Mrs, John  Howe and Mr8 

comb, head of the cost department, is Emma Demers as hostesses. Games were 
also to be transferred to another pod-" played, in the home of the former.   The 

n\ 'prizes  were  won  as  follows:   At Mrs. 

Southbridge High Defeat. 1?°^ table?'  first' by  Mrs   Thomas 

Local Bovi I LanaSan.   an°   second  by   Mrs.   Noah 
|Lacroix;  at Mrs.  Demer*s tables, first 
by Mrs. Rufus Crosby, and second by 

r was the only nomination paper 

late to win. 

J selectmen elected for the -year 
Ittie vote they received are: 

i Casey I.097 

r L. Allaire , 1,042 

ID. Hobbs 1,030 I 

I n   rn„rnnv»r 1 017 ! , D. tournoyer 1.017 | year  term as overseer exp.red,  he  de- Agard, Jessie Gihson  He,en Hetherma
y
ni 

iLamoureux Jr. 969  dined to be-a candidate for re-elect.on. Elizabeth   Green<  Mary  Madden. Mar. 
i two nomination paper candidates I    Mr.  Prouty also served  for quite  a jory  Tower   Stella   Grochke      Lud„e 

(defeated.   Frederick B. Traill re- j number of years as a member of the Adams   Robert  Prouty   Herbert  Has, 
1821 votes and J. Ulric Dufault  board   of  health.   After  several  years tingSi Albinus Greenevich   Ernest Rofe 

Lj BO7 I of service on this board he declined tn ._.._.  J    .  ,.    .   ~   ..  _ 

Wncipal Contention Will  be Over 
Road Appropriations 

Tiu  »*-.    u   nr 11    v v      t    , , °y Mrs-  Kutus crosDv. and seci The Mary E. Wells high school bas-u       ,       .    A   .      /      ,     T 

etball  team of S„„t.„hriH«.   A~f~„*»A iMrs'  Joseph  Archambeault,  Jr. 

The adjourned town meeting takes 
place tonight at town hall and there 
Is every probability of a large attend- 
ance. The finance committee met on 
Tuesday night and completed its work. 

The committee will recommend favor- 
able action on most of the appropria- 
tions asked for, with the probability 
that a higher tax rate than the 132 
rate of last year will be necessary. ,The 
demands for the highway department 
and road improvement are very heavy. 

The important articles in this respect  n ■ 
„„ ... . , _, -i Lnmmins rg 
are the improvement of Pleasant street IG    •    . 
hill, which will call for $8,000, $3,000 
more than is mentioned in the town 
warrant; $1,000 for regraveling the stone 
road to Alta Crest farm; $1,500 for fur- 
ther improvement of the road in the 
Northwest district; $300 for a change 
in the highway near the Dumas farm 

ketball team of Southbridge|; defeated 
David Prouty high of Spenea^in the 
Y gym in Southbridge, Saturday night, 
in a Worcester County Southern league 
game 47 to 22." The scoring of Fitzger- 
ald and Desautel was a feature of play. 

Lineup : 

MARY  E.   WELLS  HIGH 

fg   ft 

Dougielewicz, Hurry Edinburg, Samuel   m   the  south  part  of  the  town;   and |~ V ,",  ' t0"   f°r I ' 
Rosenthal;    grade    4,    second,    Harry !*M»0 for the continuation of perman-  £reg0ry' Df,nnison for Allard. . Referee. |    The basketball season is now nearing 
n;—i.i i    TIT      ^.,     ».    .       *        (.._*   •.   -.»««.._ _ Keating. . Timer.   Brown.     Tim*,    four I an t*nA     TUrc.o +...,«.,. i.n..A u~ «i  

votes.   The thirteen constables j    Those   who   have   occasion   „ 
[ with the vote received  were:   the, selectmen's rooms at the town hall 

\ J. Bazinet 1,299 are pleased with the changes that have 
1,196  been made.    The room now is a neat 
1,092  and  attractive  one.     It  was  made   so 

941   through sheet metal placed about the 
1,021   the walls  and ceiling   to   cover   over 

Bjorklund,  Warren  Cole,  Marion Lun- jent work  on   the  North  Spencer-Pax 
gren, Francis Terry, Kathryn Toomey, Iton r°ute. 

I   , . i..   .        . ,      ,    ,.   " , u,,ss. WBMBW ureenevicn, urnest Kob 
i of service on this board he declined to „t.. „.„J- K «„,.  r>..*i. r> * ! , erts. grade S, nrst, Kuth Brown; second 

(vote for treasurer was: William   ser!e  another  term. Betty Derby   Ruth Agard   Rjta Wall' 

jflernan 929, Sidney H. Swift 817. | ™ Pub!'c service h»s been to the Louise Fowle"ri Esther Gray Raymond 

I nominees of the Citizens' caucus *rt,nCt advantaSe of the town of Dougielewicz, Murry Edinburg, Samuel 

Elected as constables. Joseph Lau- j ' * t  t, 

nomination paper candidate j        .Improvements At Town Hall 
bistable, was defeated, • He receiv- I   

to  enter  John Treadwell; grade 6, Ernest Bosse, |    The latter matter will probably de- 
Philip   Derby,   Robert   Prouty,   Alfred j v«lop as much discussion as any article 
Reynis,   Isaac  Smith,   Lucille   Adams,''11 tne warrant.    Because  of  the  sum 
Helen  Allen,  Jessie  Gibson,  Elizabeth j needed  for  Pleasant street there is a 

|eon Cournover 1,092  and attractive one.    It was  made  so  Greer>.  Mary Madden,  Annie  Ruskow- I disposition on the- part of many to let 
Ethier 

I J. Fecteau 
I Gagnon 

I Gaudette 

(Grandmont 1,162  been  installed   to  replace   rickety   old 
' J Lapierre 1,149  tables that served for many years. 

Ih Laurent 712.     Eventually^ is hoped to repair other  t>ealt' Madeline Howland, Eleanor Mad-  ceen started a little ought to be done 
|Ledoux Jr.' , 900  0ffices ;n the building.   The new police  den; srade 4, William Gibson, Franris   each Year until the job is finished; that 
iLetendre 970  room also presents a neat appearance  Terry- lf the state and county are willing to 

W J Meloche Jr. 1.242  these days while the town lockup has    .Honor Roll, West Main street school; -Pay tw°-t«irds of the expense the town 
1.355  also been greatly improved. grade   IV.,    second    honor,    Florence   snou,d De willing to pay one-third. They 

Desautel lf 
Thayer rf 
Edwards rf 
Fitzgerald  c 
Gregory  Ig 
Allard rg 

Total 
DAVID 

Haggerty, c 
Aucoin rf 
Morin  lf 

8 
1 
2 

11 
0 
1 

tp 
17 
2 
4 

22 
0 

PROUTY 
23    1 

HIGH 

fg   ft 

As  a  result  of  the  petitions  which' 
were taken to the state house, Boston, 
on    Tuesday   by   Selectman    William 
Casey,  the state will  send representa- 
tives to Spencer, to view the danger- 
our curve on  the main highway near1 

the  town  hall  and  see  what  can  be 
done.   State Senator John  E. Thayer, 
Jr., of Lancaster, assisted at the con- 
ference with William F. Williams, com- 
missioner,     Department     of     Public 
Works,  division  of highways. 

Rev.   Andrew   Sullivan   of   Leicester 
2 j preached  the Lenten sermon  at Holy 

— I Rosary   church    Wednesday    evening, 
47 j and   Rev.   John   Engstrom,   of   North 

IBrookfield, officia'ted at Benediction of 
tp j the  Blessed Cacrament.    This evening 

2 , there will be the Way of the'Cross. Rev. 

0     4 j M   J- Fitzpatrick S. J.  of Holy Cross 
0     2 1 college, is expected to officiate Sunday 
0 _ 10 , at both masses.   The pastor, Rev P A. 

4 ; Manion, has left St. Vincent hospital, 0 
, and is at the home of his sister, Mrs. 

11     0   22 ■ Paul   McHale,   Worcester,   but  is   not 
Substitutions:   Tillyer  for   Desautel, 'yet   sufficiently   recovered   to   return 

Litchfield   for   Fitzgerald,   Poeton   for , borne . 

Total 

Keating. , Timer,   Brown.    Time,  four j an end.    Three teams have been play 
8-minute periods.    Attendance 300 

Shoeworkers Organize 

ing in town during the year. The Congo 
Five  has had a good  season.    David 
Prouty high boys team has had some 
good games but the local boys have lost 

The employes of the I. Prouty ShoeW of their games.    The team  is a 

Inc. met in Mechanics hall Friday ai-'.tut one,  but it is a lightweight one 

ski; grade 5, Ethel KerH^'lIulse^Pow.  tteNorth SpencTr Toad rest7o7a fae' I S^irSj!'!? "^fT"' iIn faCt at>°Ut 6Very 0ther high schocl 

»   Dominic  Pascucci,  Charles  Walh    but  G.   Fred   Barclay,  who  has  been | tZ -^1oTL^«^^ 

1,040  plastering that was falling awav.    New  Murray Edinburg.    Perfect attendance.  verv active  in behalf of this proposi- Uther"*irbor''orrani^rion'rlCThe'^" ""Z !The g,rls' team at °" high  scho°1 is 

1.134   furniture including two solid tables has S^de 2, Anthony Allen, Richmond Tow-1 tion. and some of the selectmen favor I elected   officer.    Presirrent   Mr     v        enjoy,n8   one   °*   the   most   successful 

icketv   old  er' Lester Sebring, Martha Dickerman.   a   continuation   of   the   work   on   the   Martin Silk- secretary  Arnold1 CariT ■ SeaS°"S "^   E,even sames have been er, Lester Sebring, Martha Dickerman,   a   continuation   of   the   work   on   the 
Ruth  Torrey;   grade   3,   Edward   Thi-   ground that so long as the. project has 
hanU      \ f .. A .. 1 ;.. ..    TT 1 1     T34 -m w      _        k«n«    .i. — J. t        '■ »•• .a •   . 

4.       C I—<■  wiuing  KJ|MISS Laura Bernard. Next me 
Honor Roll, West Main street school; ?ay tw°-t«irds of the expense the town ! take place Mondav   March 9 

W..     sernnr)     linnn,      Pln~, should be willinc to Dav one-third   The, I  , "-j  ', 

Selectmen Organize for 1926 

   _„ 0.~.., ...,H.w.tu. r,    ....    second    honor,    Florence 
Jotm   M    Norton,   former      Another  big improvement  this  year  Bubbles,   George   Harris,   John   Peter- further  arg"e  that  no other state   or 

patrolman, again got the big vote   will be' when the interior of the audi-  son; grade 5, first honors, Miriam Kel- county a*d  will  be given  for Spencer 

ley; second honors, Pearl Hatstat, Ma- streets  unti'   this  proposition   is  com-      The selectmen organized for the vear day   school   class,   including   two   dia |» the constables, with a new can- torium on  the second floor is painted. 
- Wilfred Meloche. as runner-up. The selectmen plan to have this done 
* Laurent, who was defeated, has during the summer months. 

|a constable for some years.  » ■» i 

w      .      „, . -    aw«0w..a t.ti.    uicvcu Kclinch nave ueen 
Martin Silk; secretary, Arnold Carlson lplayed  and  the  ]ocal    -^  ^^   won 

and treasurer, Eric Bernard.    A relief eight of ^em.    Two more games are 
committee  was also  named  consisting  scheduled, 
of Samuel   Bosse,  Joseph  Delage  and ,    „, '   ,     . 
Miss Laura Bernard. Next meeting will '    *eSteT"   freSh    eggS'   ^   a   dozen- 

__^ ; Cnmmin Bros. Adv. 

Next Sunday evening at the Baptist 
church a half hour program will be 
given by Mrs. Frank L. Hopkins' Sun- 

were elected without'opposi- 
[Tax collector. Alfred C. Beaulac; 
Verof the poor, three years, Henry 
pre; assessors, three years, Jos- 

■'--'■ and Elmer E, Dickerman; 
»committee, three years, Mrs. El- 
II Aucoin; water commissioner, 
I years, George L. Bullard; library cov 

% three years, Dr. A. A. Bemis, 
fwimissioner. three years. William 

li   commissioner    of 

Monday Club Luncheon 

The Monday Club served a luncheon 
to ninety ladies a!t Massasoit Hotel hall, 
on Friday, February 27, at 1:30 p. m. 
the   affair   was   very   successful.     The 

"?■ BCCUIIU nonors, *-eari tiatstat. Ma-     '""   ",,!'  j"«pus«ion   is  com-       ine selectmen organized for the year  aa-    scnooi   class,   including   two 
bel Lareau, Statia Urban, Tyyne Peter- Pleted- Mr. Barclay has urged that Thursday night with the same officials l°E"es. In the first, "Loo Lin and His 
son; grade 6, second honors, Viola *10'000 **| appropriated, which he thinks as last year, Moise Lamoureux Jr., chair- Work," Miss Lurille Adams will im- 
Wedge, Rita Bousquet, Lena Cournoy- would W"E the road to Hillsville, and man. and Frank D. Coumoyer, clerk. personate the Chineese Loo Lin and 

er, Doris Delongchamps, and Lionel ha^ ofleTed to contribute $1,000 him-I These appointments were made: Sup- Miss Marjorie Darragh a questioner. In 
Aucoin- fe,f towai"d the project if that amount , erin'tendent of streets,   George J.  Col-|"Peizo  Kawaii and  His  Work  Among 

is appropriated. , lette; burial agent, Judge Jere R. Kane; jthe   Japanese,"   Miss   Marion   Sanford 
There  is  no  question  but  that  the ! special   constable.   George   H.   Ramer; jwil1 act ^ Mr: Kawaii and Miss Bea- 

Fll»   V    (M.rcTT"^ t  ^ tOW" ^" VOte t0 Set aside the *3.288Public weighers, Frank D„ Lucien and  trice Wallace the questioner.   An essay, 

^  M  Bander of L^fZ  FA       ^rT^  IT 0m ?* W" ^"^ fund for !Francis A- H°°bs, Lewis D. and Myron  "George Washington Carver Among the 

Mrs.  Ella Bauder Died Yesterday 

guests were seated at small,tables with   «■ "™™ ot Le.cester, died on Thurs- the purposes of a soldiers' memorial,     j W.  Bemis,  George  Adams.  Mrs   Alice Colored people of. the South," wiTl b. 
,ers for four.   The table decorations  ^l^noon at apartment* 14 Grove The   small- appropriation   asked   for  Sibley; caretaker of filter beds, Joseph read by Miss Eleanor Rabbins; anoth 
re yellow jonquils.    The menu con-  *«£ where she has lived dunng the aid  to boys and girls club  work  will   Girouard;   cattle  inspector,  Dr.  W   J er on "Constantino Panumvio and His 

winter months with her daughter   Miss  also nrnhaM,, m««* m.-*i. t •»<.  .   .    »»..._^.     » . . .' _   '   J' 
were yellow jonquils.    The  menu  con- 

,,Ilham   sisted of grape: fruit, chicken salad, rolls, ; winter months with her daughter, Miss also probably meet with favorable act,  Meloche; fefnee viewers, Arthur L ' \h  Work   Among   the  Italians,'7 by"Miss 
Drury   ice  cream,   cake   tee.     Whist  followed . Evelyn  R.  Bauder.                                        t,on.                                                                   ; uire    and    wmjam ^       Edjth   Adamg       Devotiona]    J 

lew  fenc  »^„*  M   >,.. m-:_t J__ dass hymns wl-n be inc^^j ree years .Henry Laplante: old   *he Hmcheon.    Prizes were awarded to,    Mrs.   Bauder was  seventy-two  years      A  new fence about Muzzy Meadow  weights and measures oTorge nTem." 
■ ^missioner, three years, Li-  Mrs'  s'dney  Swift  and   Mrs.   Nathan   old.    She has lived for many year's at Pond is asked for and the sum required 
Mcon: auditor, Charles B. Tor-  E-Cra.ig-   The committee was: Mrs. A.IMt.   Pleasant  in   Leicester.   "' *™ K"J'',  " " ,™,iC                 — • —TO- ....„,... *,*„. .„,=. * .,.„„.            „,,, m   i^eicester.     She   was to  Du''d a new one will be quite an 

ewara 0! health, three years, Dr.  F- Warren, Mrs. Walter Prouty, Mrs. C.  born in Spencer, the daughter of Geo itenr 

P*™'                                           ^ewt0" Prouty' assisted hy Mrs- R   B la"d Eli«a  (Lamb Marsh.    Besides her ■  The police are asking for $500 for a 
p total vote cast wa? 1,847.   Many  iT"6' Mrs- Joseph Bertscf|. Mis* L«ra ; daughter,   Everyn,   she   leaves   a   son. motorcycle  and   side-car  and  the  fish 
™?    Thew(™™ fe the most  f°°dbury, Mrs. Chas. Dunton. Mrs. H.   Frank A. of San Diego, Cal.; a broth- and game assoriation  want an appro 
">Wd ,n the afternoon.                  i».   Kingsley,  Mrs.   Linus   Bacon,   Mrs. ; er, George A. Marsh of Republic   Mo P"ation of $75 

^iness session for action  on  G^*   
BaC°"'  a"d   MiSS  Sybil  C'  ™d.  a   sister'   Miss   Etta   Marsh    of The finance committee will probablv 

p« adjourned to Friday night j^*                   . » .                               ; Springfield, Mo; recommend   an   increase  in   the   light- 

The funeial will be Saturday at tw 

A. 0. H. Entertainment March 17th    . %**? C!°Se°f ?t missk,n services 

  I in 1st. Mary s church Sunday, there was - 

Division 5. A O H will have a, ,-]» reception of candidates in the St 

tertainment at the Park heat e " the A"n" *"* ^^ °\ "^ SOdaiitie? 

night of March 17.    The first part of  --bersh.p^respect.vely^ Rev^ J. Oc 

the   entertainment   will   be   a Mature ' ^°T     *"   "" t   ^"^      Th* 
motion  picture.    The  second  part wffl   Td A"ne "^rf/re: Mrs.  Fel.x 

consist of vaudeville acts, some by tal-   J£T,   \ 1  "% ^T"' 

«ng  appropriation   so  ^thTe^i   -^Worcester and some local tal-  J£ 2"oSS3l£   Jr^Mrs   Z 

P.m.  at the A.^E. Kingsley Co chapel,  ment of lamps of larger candlepower  bJn/^Xted "'" "°W  mand   ^androche,   Mrs.   Leo' Gosselin, 
Rev.   Edward   (U.   and  more  of  them  may  be  tried  be- ;        g completed.^ ^  ^ JIrs Jogeph Gjrouard    Thege ^^ ^ 

tween   Linden   and   High   streets.     It!       ...       SPENCER  LOCALS ed   to  the Children "of Mary  sodality 
is  possible   that  action   later  may  be | membership:    Misses    Marguerite    Pa- 

taken toward having a circuit of a limit- I The park commissioner phtn to ar- °."<=tte. LenaThiheault. Antoinette Van- 
ed number of lights on Main street ft. range for bathhouse facilities at the dale* Rhea GraveHne, Germaine Daoust. 
run all night. There is a very strong public park this summer. A bathhouse Donalda Gaudette, Irene Pontbriand 
sentiment for better lighting on Main for men's use will be made under the Irene Lareau, Exilda Bosse, Angelina 
street east of High street. old dance  pavilion.    A  bathhouse  for   Goudreau,  Lauretta  Bousquet,  Emma 

1 p ,. . Kane' George HJand *l"n«s in them. In one case where . , t„.h„ f c^^ A?/™™ * The finan« committee will recom- women to use will be built near the Ro?e Demers. Beatrice Raymond 
'"mrnm. Prank Co, a card party was oh, the lighted chan- , d ay 1™ ^ *P.e™- ^L^T mend to *»>« voters at the adjourned Pumping station. The work will be! Sidney Haskell director" f Z 
Ga«he, James  w   deher overhead swayed so that those I ™^£'"8'^ h" J°™- South etre et   town meeting that an appropriation of, done with regular department funds.      chusetts   aEricu lural      T ?"*"" 

Un . I abou, the table were ready to start for, ££&*?$ ZZSESTZ,  ^ ta made t0 «""«*«* ™™ » I   »  Girou 'M*mX   ^"^^   «* 
I me door. 

The disturbance occurred about 9:20 

Earthquake Is Felt In Spencer 
■Wls opened at 5:45 a,  m.    w — 

fclowd WaS ekntli mof,erator- The l    High street resiH-       of Spencer felt , 
,     at 4 °° P   m.    The  regis-   earth. tremors  err--aatttrday   night   for i ^owles.     Congregational     pastor,    will 

NlekarSe °f th? <hek !ist    The  about th'rty seconds during the earth-1 ornciate.    The  burial   will  be in  Pine 
ij     S*ere   J'  C   King. Henry ; quake that shook the eastern part of j Grove cemetery,  Leicester. 

b   Tt, e        ^ P'Ae and John Itne country and caused alarm to many . 

PatncVI1"5 Were: Charles B-   Pe°Ple' '  :' 
r,   c    ■"• McGraB,  Elton  F. |    Several residents of the street report , 

■In,. 1   E   Dunt™   Louis N 'that there  was a shaking of buildings' 
, , Kane' Ge°rge HJ !and t"i"«s in them.   In one case where '„ .* J' .Keegan' ** ma"y year« a 

[ Charles  1 

Henry  r, 

Miss   Eliza  Keegan  Taken 
By Death 

regoire. 

tK^ iar^rHeff^r!^^^^^^ "Z^tonVZ^ ^  PT^   "^   ^ **  ^ +*'Z*ZiZZ&JZ 
and   Mr^      The disturbance occurred about 9:20.   *" ?*T*? ^ ^  ^   «         k'°n   ^^ a"d   H'8h,and   ^oTk  fundav^' "  * F" Ft*  *° ^7" ^ *3tG^ A' ] received   her   education   there,   was   a       A1                                                                     WOrk   Sunday   discovered   a   break   at my  hall,   on  "What does   the   Farmer 

hool       Already $7,500 has been expended on   "The   Maples,"   a   summer   lunchroom Xeed Most: More Labor Less Land  or 
this work and only one house has been   managed by Arthur Thibault, Mechanic More Education'"   There will h* * *«. 
connected.                                                          street  rtn«.H fnr ti,» „.„♦„    c.  „.;„„:„_ r__„ .,     „        e._ WI" ^ a Als~ *• 01d *V Pensien 

CmA 'Thibault 
*rie,  p. 0   F 

- .me legis- 
"use. Bos- 

Ifiihault is -j..- 

^ oId  age   lTmM °f the local 
"'«" «1 iJF'T   romrnittee. 

In the town center practically no one!™™ Me.r •fuc"*'on there, was 
realized that there were any tremors. ' faduate « Shrewsbury high schc 
i Sunday morning papers, however, car-i!™! comPleted ^ course in the Wor- 
ri.A M_ „* 1„ JZ^. -* .«.- -..-,- icester normal school. 

Miss Keegan taught school for man} 

connected. 

The work on North street was done 
, ried stories of the effects of the quake 

*'■■  represent.In surrounding cities and towns. 
^ring' i'   X.    E'' at the leBis- ——                    I years in Spencer, also in Northboro and ™   years a^0' Notl"ng was done during 
Tneidaw     StatC h"use- B°s- i          SP«a««-  Eurniture Store In           j Westboro.    At the time of her .death f 

PfSt. year'  Ta"Pavers   have  come 
^ torenoon on the     y                            Bankruptcy                    "     she taught at the Stoneville school in j'     , * Wlth «> much money ex- 

 '.                             Auburn.    She   was  a  member of  St. £"*?.  aIready   a"d   only   one, *ouse 
Wilfred E. Deslauriers and Louis TJes-  Mary's parish.    She  leaves one sister, ™netl*"1«. that  the town should'com- 

lpi,-n T.. wife of Herbert A   Mavnard P'ete the }ob and 8« the benefit, 

' ftf "Mt few 

.....i^u   a^.   wraiauiicia dim MJU1H JJCS- t -'  M    f«..^,...       tJiic    ICdVCS    One    SlHtCI 
lauriers, both of Spencer, who conduct 1 E1,en T-. w'fe of Herbert A. Maynard. 
a furniture store in Sugden block,-un-  and one aephew, George Harold  Kee   nij-np^ . 
der the name of L. Deslauriers & Son, **"  h"*'1 "( 

have filed a petition of voluntary bank- 
™>i lew years ruptcy in Federal district court, at Bos- 

,TllH.been'Workin"e
f
l!'agle ton.    They declared Habntties amount- 

• Z  laWS   In   ™me    ' ''ng t0 $1,884 and assete of W605-    The 
^ve been Da«„j        states unsecured claims amount to $1,334 and Passed. 

gan, both of Shrewsbury. 

The funeral will take place from the The office at the I. Prouty Co., Inc..  again be employed and the balance of 
home with a high mass of requiem in is being cut down *nd during the week  the appropriation will be used for tr 
St.   Mar^s   church   Saturday  at  9:30. eoifc  .mportant   changes   were   made, nc work bv pther members of the 
Burial in charce of  Tamps  A    AtW  *   Amonr t.tin«» —.. : «... .        _»_«_..  »   ""*. 

street, closed for the winter.   State po-, cussipn from the floor: "Resolved ' 
lice   found   that   entrance    had    been the* Moon  is made  of Green  Cheese " 
through a  rear window.    The money will.be debated bv Judge J. R. Kane 
box  of  a   telephone  pay   station   was affirmative,  and  either William   Hood 
found broken and it is  thought some or Mr». Amelia K. Faxon  negative  Re 
dishes were  taken. * freshments will be served by Mr. and 

Indications are now  that the $1,600 Mrs. Waldo Bemis. Mrs. Scotto Morse, 
expected   to  be  voted  for  police 'will Mr. and Mrs. William-* Hood.    The Po 
be used in about the same manner as mona  meeting  will — .,,„... ... .wu> me same manner as   -•■"•«•»   »«<ccung   win 

Co's Office Force  Iast year at the discretion of the select-  de£ree and change 
men.   A night patrolman will probably   pet-    t* is ex 

ite 

Bu 
Son 

\y 

. . .-    .     ■  " "J ," ,      „    A ■•——">■   <-i.dnges   were   made, nc work oy pther members of thevfon- 
nalm charge of James A. Athy &  Among; those severing their connection  stable force.   The present night *C" 
1, of Worcester^ in Mountam  View  with the firm was Robert E. Skaife for- man  is  Napoleon 'fiaudette    who  wui the secured  claims to $300    WiYw  -IZV    "^^'- "? '"">"»*>"   view   -.» »,<= urm was Kobert E. Skaife for- man  is Napoleon Gaudette   w 

secured claims to $300.    W.tb-re-  cemetery, Shrewsbury, will be private,  some  t,me past, the  efficient  head  of without doubt be re-appolnted 

f 

Harry 
ter of Qua 

Have 

pen  in  the  fifth 
3  the  fourth   de- 
that .the lecture 

ill be open to the public. 
New  Braintree, mas- 

Pomona, will preside. 

tried those delicious hot 
cross buns at Model Bakery? Ready 
every  Wednesday and  Friday,    (adv ! 



LEICESTER ia  stream   which  empties  into  Dutton 

T.      D ,_,   .      .„—. I pond,   from   which   they claimed  they 
IheiBaldwinsvrile hospital branch j desired to cut ice and couldn't because 

met Wednesday in the home of Mrs!of the condition of the water which 
Walter  E.  Sprague. |they alleged had been polluted by reas- 

Dr. Franklin L Bishop Jias been | °n of the dyestuffs. Judge Riley found 
elected chairman of the Worcester j that there was not only pollution from 
County council, American Legion, F^e mill but' that the water probably 

Miss Ruth Frye. daughter of Mr. and 'also was P°"uted by drainage from the 
Mrs. Alfred M. Frye, of Pleasant street, !sewer beds of the Leicester water sup- 
will take part Saturday night at Wheat- i pl-v district and from the surface water 
on college in a musical revue which the '' 
girls, at the college are to present. 

(Miss Mildred Home, graduate" nurse 
of   Memorial   hospital,   will   take   Miss 

from  the  main  highway. 

Relatives and friends in Leicester of 
Thomas #King, formerly of this town 
and Worcester, received word that Mr. 

Ruth Bigelow's place as Samaritan and : ng would aPPear on the radio pro- 
town nurse while Miss Bigelow is con-!gram of one of the Denver, Colorado 
fined to the hospital for an operation *stations- Mr- Kin8 was married last 
on  her foot. [summer   to   Miss  Kathleen   McKenna, 

Mrs. Paolina Sanborn,'f ormerl v of Lei-J ^fUghter °f town c,erk Danie! H- Mc' 
cester, died Sunday at the home of her I ey are now located in Den" 
son, Eli Sanborn, in Worcester    Funer.^"' e  Mr'  Klng is  a  ^^^  °< 
al services were held at the chapel of £  -       Frlends in this section were to 
the George Sessions & Sons, Pleasant    J""6 '"" '" a" eff°rt to listen to his 

street,   Worcester,  Tuesday,  at  eleven  P   yi"g'   tomorrow  night.      : 
o'clock.    Burial was in Sudbury. Teachers   at   Leicester   High   school 

Officer James E. Manning was sum-'haVe P°Sted the honor ro11 for ^ 
moned to appear as a witness Monday i?S °f January and February. Stu- 
at the Federal district court in Boston 6"tS w*° had *" average of * or het~ 
in connection with some of the raids i" the two mo"ths are honored. The 
on which he accompanied federal offi-l"3™8 f°"OW: Senior class' Perry J°s' 
cers last fall, to farms in the Dead ! ' Franc,s Kennedy, Marion McNeish, 
Horse Hill section, owned by polish !Mar^ Southwick; juniors, Madeline Coil- 
speaking people. Iyer' MarSaret Frye, Gladstone Mitchell, 

i^;™..^- c •    J              ,   ,    ,     .          | Anna Harbutt, Wellington Rogers, Sa- 

.1 rfMrf A v A' fw ,K th,\fUT rah Sacks' Herbert We—• Thomas 
a   LLt     fr c"' *£**' I So^wick;   sophomores,   Daniel 'Bar- 

m Worcester Wednesday. Mrs. Lamb or Knox; freshmen, Dorothy Boyce, 

W cf      '?h    , ? M  V^ gUMt °f Barbara   Dantz1^   Bertram    Harden 
RobWr^Mr: I T SUT Ma;"la Keitha Hickney' Irene Hor"e' M™* 
RSI .Mr\Um

f
b was bur,ed -Kennedy, Frederick Moody, George Ro- 

Rochdale, her home for many years.     ' gers,   Genevieve    To,OSCO|    an/Zena 

Past National  President Mrs.  Helen  Wyer. 
A.  Bishop of  the  Women's  Auxiliary j    Leon Gould  center of the Washbum 

f™iWS,^0n,
1
,TJe,,rd A' C- bask«tball team, suffered a frac- 

W    Barrett    g   A f   ^ *** '• ^ "OSe Tuesd^ "igbt in town hall, 
LTi        H6-^ ?'rwhen the locaI  team wa* Seated. 29 
dailS" TVa-.8p^e M°n; to * by the Rajahs of Worcester, a 
S    rt .     r !      y "\Mem°nal  team  made  up  for the  most  part  of 
hall   The auxiliary plans a whist party  players from the ^ htg rf .J^Ltf 

in March ^ "^  ^   Car"ey' a Worcester ^" 5 
; lapsed after the game. The contest was 

Plans are being made by the owners probably   the   hardest  fought  of   any 
of  the  White  Mansion   Inn  property, game in town this winter and was rough 

* one of whom is Neal Mannix, of Wor- throughout.    Referee Dan  Griffin  had 
cester, to run a street through the va- difficulty keeping the players in check. 
cant land about the hotel and develop      The score: 
it for houselot property. The new street RAJAHS=—29 
would run at right angles to and south- Miller If 
erly from the main highway.    The de- Carney rf 
velopment plans are in charge of Harry S. Wackell c 
M, Grout, local realty broker. 

.The 'boys' and girls' basketball teams'^ Wacke,rlg 

if the hiVh sr-hnnl  ,„;il  „« »«  D,.*i„„j   heduski rg 

Method of "Starting 
at Bottom" Given Up 

For many generations the only way 
one could learn to be a business man 
was through apprenticeship. We 
called It "starting-at the bottom." Most 
ot us were reared with a conception 
of a business career derived from the 
Alger books—"from train boy to pres- 
ident," writes Richard J. Walsh In 
Century Magazine. , > 

That this Idea still persists Is ap- 
parent when we look at the stories of 
success in some of the popular maga- 
zines. Steadily, however, formal meth- 
ods of education have gained ground 
replacing the apprenticeship or "watch 
me, my boy," system. 

Commercial education Brst appeared 
In our public schools about 1895. It 
grew- naturally out of the multiplica- 
tion of industrial occupations. At 
least one-fourth of the Jobs today are 
utterly unlike any that our grandpar- 
ents had to do, and many of them 
such that the boss could not teach 
them, because he never mastered them 
himself.   F. V. Thompson says: 

"Commercial education was perhaps 
the first subject to be adopted by the 
high school as a concession to the pub- 
lic desire that the school should fur- 
nish  preparation  for vocations." 

By 1915 we were spending more for 
the commercial course than for any 
other In our city high schools, and at 
least one-third of all pupils In the 
high schools of large cities were en- 
rolling In commercial courses, while 
business training for adults was being 
offered In evening and continuation 
classes. 

IT 
A Gratified 
Ambition 

By G.  P.  WILSON 

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE No 

27—WASHBURNS 
rg Slone 

Ig A. Dorr 
c Gould 

c MeNamara 
rf A she 

If H. Don- 
Baskets, Miller 3, Carney 3, S. VVack- 

of the high school will go to  Rutland 
Friday night for games with the teams 
of Rutland high.   The trip'will be made ^ 2;Jn ^

acke11 '' Seduskl 2' Stone 5' 
in a bus chartered from the Conlin Bus £°uld * McNamara 2, Ashe 1, H. Dorr 
Lines, Inc.    A week ago the  Rutland    '     

ThoLT ^ieate^hVhe -1?'31 ladS'  oItch! Iteh! Itch!-Scratch!  Scratch! I hose   to  play   with   the  girls'   team:   Scratch!    The  more  you  scratch,   the 
Madeline   Collyer,   Lavinia   Best,   Ella w°rse the itch.   Try Doan's Ointment. 
Erickson,   Genevieve   Tolosco,    Keitha For  eczema.   any'skin   itching. 60c   a 
Hickney. Zella Wyer, Gladys Greeney, ,  , 
and Beatrice Annetts.   The boys' team: 
Mitchell,    Ashe,    Werner,    Riekersten, England  Likes  Salmon 
Woods,   and  Joslin. England  buys more canned salmon 

r.   „. ■.„„„, * .    I tTom   America   than   does   any   other 
Carl   Victor  Nelson,  carpenter,   who    eountry 

was   missing   at   two   hearings   at   the   ' ■ * '» 
courthouse,-last   Friday  and  Monday,   Care Needed to Keep 
when his wife pressed claims for separ- ; „, ,"   - r 

ate support against him, also is missing Plants in Good Health 
from Leicester. Mr. Nelson has been | Gardeners ure occasionally asked to 
employed as a carpenter by Asst. Clerk lnsP''ct unhealthy window plants and 
of Courts, Philip S. Smith, in the con- l° advlsi' concerning their treatment, 
struction of some houses on the shores , '5„ 0,t,'I' ll is Couml thllt the III I 
of Lake Sargent. He had been living Sne-« ™ i'.'"1" 'V^ '". ""^"^ 
alone until last Friday in what is called ^Zan™ nVT . «« ^ \ tt    T.     -J        1.1    1   •    ,r    ,      . instance, It Is deluged with water 
the Davidson block in Mechanic street,   day  after   Bay,., with   the   result   that' 
Neighbors say that they have not seen    the snil  turns sour and the plant  be- 
him for several days.    Mr. Smith has   comes moribund. 
tried   to   locate   him,   but   has   been       Another   not    infrequent    cause   of 
unable. • ' trouble may be traced to erratic wa- 
...,,.. terlng; that  Is,  daily attention  for a ' 

A final determination of the suit of time and then a period of forgetful- 
John Ferguson and Joseph Pickerstein ness, during which the unhappy plant 
against Ashworth Bros, of this town, receives no moisture, says Gardening 
which has been pending in Superior j "luslrated. A third cause Is not un- 
court for more than a year, is expected commonly traceable to the fact that 
to be reached next week'    The case is ^he Rlttnt is Plat'ed d«™ctly In a draft. 

Early Gatherings of 
Baptists in Alabama 

Lorenzo Dow, who Is said to have 
reached the distant frontier settle- 
ments of Alabama along the Tombig- 
bee as early as 1793, at the age of 
twenty-seven, preached as a son of 
thunder, says a staff correspondent 
of the Birmingham News. He was a 
Baptist. The first trace which the 
writer finds of the presence ojjfche 
Baptists In Alabama is around Hunts- 
vllle, but shortly after they found a 
footing In the southwestern part of 
the territory in the neighborhood of 
St. Stephens, the first captial of Ala- 
bama. 

Hev. John  Nicholson  hud the. honor 
of organizing the Hist  Baptist Church 
in  the  state.    It  is said   that  In  the 
fail of 1831 a number of families met 
and   spread   their  tents   near- ElytOD 
and  held  the first  campmeetlng ever 
held In Alabama.   There were unusual 
demonstrations among  those who be- 
came Interested  in  the matter of re 
llgion.   One who witnessed these pecu 
liar    manifestations    thus    described 
them: "It was not unusual  to have a 
large  part  of  the congregation   pros 
trated  upon  the ground,  and  in  some 
instances  they  appeared   to  have  losl 
the  use  of  their  limbs.     No  distinct 
articulation could be heard; screams. 
cries,   groans,  shouts,   notes  of* grie'f 
and   notes   of   joy,   all   heard   at   the 
same  time,   made  much   confusion,   a 
sort of Indescribable concert." 

'©, USS   Western Newspaper Onion i 

g VEK since 1 was a child I have al- 
■'-' ways wanted some man to ardent- 
ly clasp my hand and vow, fervently, 
that he would love, honor and obey 
me until death did us part. And I 
have always wanted to bask In the 
limelight of publicity, to be the center 
of attraction, the most talked-of "wom- 
an in the univer. e. 

At first I dreamed of a big, curly- 
haired lover as handsome as a Greek 
god; but of late years I haven't been 
so particular. Anything masculine will 
do. And I have given up the Idea 
of being the must talked-of woman in 
the world. 

A month ago or so, I Inherited an 
estate In Texas. An uncle of mine 
departed this life and .left me all his 
worldly possessions, and my first Im- 
pulse was to tell the glad news to 
every one. But that would be a com- 
monplace way to announce my good 
fortune and I wanted to avoid the 
commonplace above all else. 

So the next morning, when Sally 
Hultz stopped at my millinery shop 
on her way to get the mail, I had a 
confidential chat with her. 

"You and I have been friends for a 
long time, Sally," 1 began, "and I 
know you won't betray a confidence. 
I'm going to tell sou something, but 
you must pmnilsj^mkr'tn tell a soul." 
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Source of Quinine 
Chlnchona, or cinchona, is the name 

of the South American tree, the bark 
of which produces the well-known drug 
culled   quinine.     The   virtues   of   the 
bark  were discovered about  1535,  and 
in 1635 a decoction  made of the bark 
cured  of fever the wife of the  vice, 
roy   of   Peru   whose   name   WHS   ("in 
ciiona.    The bark  was Introduced iuru 
France  in   1(140,  and  Is  said  to  have 
cured of fever the dauphin,  who later 
became   King   Louis   XIV.     The   narls 
came Into general use In 1CS0, and..-Sir 
Hans   Sloan   introduced   It   into^Kii,' 
land about  the year 1700.    The  cliiu- 
chonn  tree  has been planted  in  India 
and  Ceylon  and   thrives  there. 

It Is not, as many suppose, the easl- i.  „„„      „  ,   ,        ., . ,  ,.,    j it is nut, as  many  suppose,  the easl 
to come up before the session of the   -„f ,„„„'    ,„ ,.,.,.        fj ... ■ •^    ^ .    .       ™        .. .1 est matter In the world to keep win- 
court without juries.   The evidence has ; ,jow piantg  ln good nealth   and ,( ,g 

been heard by Judge Frank L. Riley, I only by patient attention and close 
as auditor, and his report will be sub- j observation that the cultivator learns 
mitted to the court for confirmation. [ the exact requirements—the likes and 
Each side "has some objections to its' dislikes—of individual varieties. Care- 
confirmation. Mr. Ferguson and Mr I f"' "aterlng, occasional weak doses 
Pickerstein sought to have the resnond-'    °/. stl»lula°t a«d- 'a the case of aspl- Pickerstein sought to have the respond 
ents, owners of the Leicester Woolen 
Co. mills, restrained from longer allow- 
ing dyestuffs to go from the mill into 

distras and other Hne-foliaged plants, 
occasional spongings of the leaves, will 
go far toward success in the case 
of pot plunts. 

First Patent 
• The first inventor to take advantage 
of the first national patent act, which 
congress passed in 170O. was Samuel 
Hopkins of Vermont. His patent was 
for an improved method of "maklffg 
pot and pearl ashes." In those days 
the potash industry was important 
Potash, which was used In making 
soap and glass, was produced by 
leaching wood ashes and boiling down 
the lye. To make a ton of potash, 
which was north about $25, the trees 
on an acre of ground had to be cut 
down and burned, the ashes leached 
and the lye evaporated in great iron 
kettles.—Youth's Companion. 

Good Morning 
Cup      b 

Sold by Most Grocers 

BROWNELL&FIELD CO. 
PROVIDENCE,  R.I. 

Some Observations on 
Man, and His Helpmate 

"There Is only one test of a man's 
character—his  attitude to women." 

"A man hates a woman to be re- 
markable, not he ause It renders them 
both conspicuous, but because It 
lessens his chance of being so." 

"To find out whether a man Is 
worthy of a moment's consideration 
from you, watch his attitude to women 
who are older and poorer than him- 
self, and see him In a moment of un- 
expected success. Even then you can't 
be quite sure, for whereas women 
sometimes pose before other people, 
men pose all the time, and particu- 
larly to themselves!" 

"It Is highly Inconsiderate of any 
wife to be unwilling to spring at once 
Into the posture her husband wishes 
her to adopt; to be kittenish when he 
wishes to toy, adoring when he desires 
to soar, submissive when he elects to 
swear, and aspiring when he requires 
to converse as with an equal. It Is 
just like a woman to have moods of 
her own at such a time,"—From "Mere 
Man," by Honor Bright        • 

Koran Inspired Work? 
The Koran or Alcoran, the sacred 

book of the Mohammedans, was writ- 
ten about 610 by Mahomet, who as- 
serted that It had been revealed to 
him by the Angel Gabriel In 23 years. 
It was published by Abu-bekr about 
035. The leading articles of faith 
preached Is compounded of an eternal 
truth and a necessary Action, namely, 
that there is only one God. and that 
Mahomet Is the prophet or apostle of 
God. The Koran was translated into 
English by Sale In 1734. It was a 
rhapsody of 6,000 verses, divided Into 
114 sections. 

Painting Deceived Birds 
.Zeuxls, a famous Greek painter, who 

flourished In the latter half of the 
Fifth century B. C. is said to have 
painted grapes so naturally that the 
birds pecked at them. Parrhaslus was 
a young rival of Zeuxls and in a com 
petition between them the young artls' 
was allowed by Zeuxls to surpass him 
It was on this occasion that Zeuxis. 
perhaps the greatest of all the Greek 
painters, palmed u hunch of graiietf 
which were »■ natunD that the UinU 
pecked at them     or so says tradition 

"I'll never breathe a word of It, 
promised Sally, all excited. 

"I've inherited an estate In Texas," 
I announced dramatically. "Uncle 
Jasper left It to me." 

"Huh," grunted Sally, plainly dis- 
appointed. "Thought you'd heard 
some scandal." 

Ten minutes after she'd gone, Hank 
Hawkins came In and tried to sell 
me an automobile on credit. After 
Hank came the deluge. Almost every 
one In town dropped in. 

That night, while I was sitting on 
the porch of my modest little cottage. 
Judge Henderson stopped to see me. 
Naturally, I was thrilled. 

"I am a nwn of few words, Mi- 
nerva," he said. "I believe in coming 
to thejppoint at once. You have reached 
the age when you should have the 
care and protection of a nian and I 
have come to the conclusion that I am 
the man to look after you." 

"Oh, judge," I murmured breath- 
lessly. 

"Wouldn't yon like tp come over to 
my house and be my vvjfe^" he Vent 
on, putting his arm around me. 

"I—I think I would," I stammered. 
"But I want to be made love to first. 
I've never been courted like all girls 
want to be. If you really want to win 
me, write love letters to me and every- 
thing." 

, "That's all foolishness," he laughed, 
drawing me closer to- him. "Is there 
any doubt about your uncle's estate 
going to youl" inquired the judge, a 
note of apprehension in his voice. 

"I'm the only living heir," I In- 
formed him and he brightened up per- 
ceptibly. 

The next thorn'ng I received a let- 
ter from the judge: a regular love let- 
ter that thrilled me to the very bot- 
tom of my soul. I was n happy wom- 
an. The judge wrote me every day, 
came to see me every night, gave me 
a diamond ring, more or less genu- 
ine, and acted the part of an infatu- 
ated swain. 

For two weeks I lived an Ideal ex- 
istence, basking in the sunlight of the 
Judge's affections, and then my alr- 
castles blew ii]i. When the judge came 
to see me that night I knew some- 
thing was wrong, lie greeted me with 
a chilly aloofness and remained stand- 
ing Instead of sitting in the porch 
swing with me. 

"I didn't think a. woman of your age 
would try to mislead an old man like 
me," he began, without even saying 
good evening.    "I'm  surprised." 

"What do you mean?" I asked, be- 
ing some surprised myself. 

"You told me you were a rich' wom- 
an," he growled. "Led me to believe 
that you had inherite4 a vast estate in 
Texas, knowing all the time that all 
you ' *nl was ten acres of Texas sand 
til: not worth a dime. I Investi- 
gated and found out." 

"I didn't tell you that I was 
wealthy," I remonstrated,' about ready 
to cry. "You made love to me, won 
my heart, and now you want to crush 
It because I'm not a rich woman. You 
were after dsllars, not the love of a 
good wonmnr You're a loathesome cad 
and I hate you!" 

"I'm sorry you feel that way about 
It," he declared. "It's all been a mis- 
take. If you will give me hack my 
ring1—it was my first wife's and has 
been the engagement ring of all my 
other wives—I'll be going." 

"I won't give anything back to you," 
I cried, as mad as I have ever been in 
my life. "And if you don;t leave at 
once, I'll scratch your old eyes out." 

He took me at my word and left 
hurriedly. As he left, romance passed 
out of my life and I realized that one 
of my ambitions would never be grati- 
fied. But I'm going to he the most 
talked-of woman i^i my town. I'll say 
I am. My breach of promise suit 
against Judge Henderson will certain- 
ly do that for me. 

(© by W,.t.rn N.».paWr Unl0„ 

Horizontal. i 
1—Tfcat which *OM along with 

10—Collection of Information 
11—Modern 
IS—Point 
14—To   ponder 
IT—Indefinite period of tints 
19—Over 
20—'Beveraare 
21—-\pjtr 
22—Yon and I 
38—Perfume 
2B—Musical  note 
28—Small    Island 
28—Nipple 
81—Chastised 
32—Boredom 
S3—A pace 
S3 1,OUST   cut 
86—Parent 
3S—Old   Norse   poetry 
40^—3.14150 
41—For example 
42—Anything-   which   obstructs 
43—Not  out 
44—Prefix    rm-nnlng   new 
46^—Type of willow tree 
48—Ovum 
48—Central   part of wheel 
SI—Mimic 
B3—Perpetually 

Vertical. 
1—Declarations 
2—Vehicle 
«—Over 
4—Ornamental ple„ „ 
5—Slanting 
•—Writing; accessory 

, *~-Personal  pronona 
8—Female  sheep 
■—Teaslngly 

18-Hnlf the .,.„,„ 
IB—I>oathe 
1«—Tidy 
IS—Changeling 
28—Tree 
24—Winds 
20-SmaU    m..,nMnie,t   ^ 

27—Fix 
20—Species   of  cockos 
30—Explosive 
84—Saloons   (English ,l«,.i 
S5—Withered W 

87—Bra 
88—Unsophisticated 
40—Swine 
4SI—Unit of reslstanca (eltt, I 
48—Japanese sash 
47—Hastened 
SO—Above 
US—Parents 

Man-Made World 
"If   I   believed   in   change  I  should 

sketch  a   world   where  women  would 
live upon shelves, shelves without lad- 
ders.   One   would    take   them   down 
when one wanted them; they would be 
delighted to be taken down, clapping 
their little hands,  cooing like babies, 
and... yet    understand    one's    deepest 
thoughts.    One would also take them | 
down In the morning to do the house- j 
work;  at other  times one would  live i 
sternly  and   bravely   with  other  men I 
as stern and brave, until one came to j 
need again the women who would be 
akin to those very expensive dolls who 
say  'Pa-pa'  and   'Mam-ma'  when  you 
pressjg^sprlng.    When  one got  tired 
of   thew repertory   one   would   send 
theni to the shop to have a different 
repertory  put   in."—W.  L. George In 
'The Triumph  of Gallio." 

The solution will appear in next lasne. 

Solution of Puzzle No, 9. 
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The Gift Appropriate 
"Your daughter.'- said Mrs. Oldcas- 

tle. nftor being conducted through the 
newly furnished wing of the magnifi- 
cent palace occupied, by the new-rich 
Butllngfons, "has such a splendid vo- 
cabulary." 

"Do you think so?" her hostess re- 
plied. "Josiah wanted to get her one 
of them escritoires, but I made up my 
mind right at the stnrt that a vocabu- 
lary would look better in a room fur- 
nished like hers, even if if. didn't cost 
quite so much," 

System Among Birds 
Warblers, kinglets, chickadees, nut- 

hatches and creepers while working 
through the branches in quest of tiny 
Insect prey, keep up an insistent lisp- 
ing so that they need apply their sharp 
eyes only to the problem of catching 
game. Their ears tell them Just where 
their nearest neighbor is located. In 
this way much confusion is avoided. 
A bird does not crowd upon his neigh- 
bor; he picks fresh territory to hunt 
and all the while he can keep1 in touch 
with his fellows. 

Only<in the Willows 
A characteristic distinguishing the 

Willow family from practically all 
others Is that both the pollen-bearing 
and the seed-producing flowers are ar- 
ranged in drooping tassels, says "Tree 
Habits" from the American Nature 
association. Numerous other trees 
have their pollen-bearing flowers ar- 
ranged in this fashion, but in no other 
family are the seed-producing flowers 
also grouped in this distinctive way. 

Perfectly Safe 
"I was afraid my sermon last Sun- 

day would annoy some of my people, 
but It didn't," said the clergyman 

Expert Advice on How 
to Compose Love Po 

First of all, to compose a love i 
It is necessary to kno\f a few 
about  the girl.    Don't  be atari 
nothing  intimate  or risque li 
sary.     Color  of eyes—linir—sliape ^ 
mouth   and   general   appearance 
good facts to observe,   The coudla 
of teeth Is another uroi»l point, 
ever,  it^*s; not  considered !<x4 'M 

to pry open the mouth for a 
inspection.    The feel are anotterj 

| point—if small—and the distance 1 
I tween the ankle and knee—only, 
I ever, If voluntarily exposed 

Next  is  to think of all the «( 
that  rhyme wilj  "love."   InvHfntal 
don't forget thai  'you" and "tmt* 
perfect   rhymes.    If you warn to 
the thing right it is bettor lo hurrrt 
or if you can't borrow, to buy, irt) 
ing   dictionary   which  will give J 

Jwords   rhyming   with   "thou.* 
more," "sweet," "passion" and ™ 

Write the poem with  doe 0L 
tions on the delicate questions off 
plexionand possible changes o' <*! 
of hair.   Pay some (but nottwW 
attention   to   nether   extremities.;! 
previously mentioned. 

Revise the poem. Re-revise It. 
it. 

Stand   up  and  read It alood- 
hefore your' 

„» MOM"*" 

l   Tombien  pre 
onal church 

appropriate gestures, 
ror.        / 

Blush. 
Tear it £wlce. once lengthwlw* 

once   across,   and   deposit the * ., 
ln a safe place.—From the Jester: 

Water Is Literally 
Their Stdff of i 

The most amazing nice of huffls" ^ 
ings   Is   undoubtedly the El » 
tribe  of   "Ashmen,"  wire P«w 
desert wastes bordering U«   9 
in  Kenya  colony, Africa.   "«. 
represents the only known spe< ^ 
of gemianipniblous people M»    I 
curious fact that any tribesB 

Queer Effect of Tar 
While-road contractors were squirt 

ing tar on Millhurn avenue, Maple- 
wood, N. J., Fanny, the prize hen of H 
M. Reeve, was treated to a bath of the 
black stuff. Mr. Reeve gave this rec 
ord-laying hen a bath In lard and thli 
restored her white color, but the next 
day he reported that she had laid • 
coal-black esrz. 

.. ...,.,   t, MIU      L11C     «_lClgJfU4UU, VU» ,WM-3      lav.,       ,.,... 

What was your subject?" asked his I If he Is kept without wat''\k 1 three hours. As a rule they dn» ( 
hour during the day. tot even w 
and a half without water CBUW> 
Ing and bleeding of the HP* "" 
ton Transcript says. 

The El Moro tribesmen fl*» 

frail 

friend 
"'The Duplicity of the Average 

Man,' and I  spoke pretty  plainly." 
"You couldn't tread on any corns 

that way. Every man considers him- 
self above the average." 

Growing Older 
Many a man who is sentimental 

about the old swimming hole that was 
three miles'from town, complains bit- 
terly If the bathroom Is at the end of 
the hall. 

College Definition 
An optimist Is- a fellow who cuts a 

dance with the professor's daughter 
and then expects to pass the cvuras.— 
Boston Transcript. 

days swimming In the w»Mf» 
Rudolf   and   fishing from ". 
constructed with palm bnf.u,i 
Is almost their on* diet and W 
no opportunity of varying       p 
unless  they  are fortunatei      ^ j, 
spear a hippopotamus.   *" 
Lake Rudolf Is undrlnkabie , 
but the El Moro, tor l~„f 
large quantity of soda «fl ^j 
Jectlonable taste, ne P™^,/ 
soda ln that lake increasesy^j 
It Is believed to be this » ^/0% 

caused the "fishermen 
deformed race. 

morning. 

ri^L- TotohTpreached 
pBraintreeCongregati 

'Bied the ladies'  afternoon 

c!oTTuesday afternoon. 

b*r^^Fietchers- 
-of Leicester- 
Albert W. Bliss has returned 

,SpSd-where she washed 

Umt of the illness of her sister, 

; Mattie Hooker. 
L Susan W. Bill returned to Hart- 
fe' n, ganday night, after a ten 

tahon spent with her parents 

Lnd Mrs. C. B. BOL 
L police of the Brook6elds are m- 
Lng the burglary in the Boucher 

C recently, in which thieves got 
(t fifty cents in small change. 

. Elizabeth J. Mooney, of West 
irville a public school teacher, 
C the week-end with her brother, 
lam F. Mooney, Ragged hill. 
Lpta of. evening prayer for St. 
L Episcopal mission will be held 
„ Congregational church chapel 

fay afternoon at four o'clock, 
s. Alien C. Jones, assisted by Mrs. 

Word was received this week in West 
Brookfield of the death of Mrs. Henry 
K. Beach, of New Haven.. Mrs. Beach, 
with her husband, who is a prominent 
music teacher in that city, have been 
summer guests at the Wickaboag house 
in West Brookfield for eighteen years. 

West Brookfield fire department will 
hold its annual concert "and ball in the 
town hall the evening of April 24. The 
committee of arrangements is Joseph 
V. Stone, chairman; H. Burton Mason, 
John A..Wirf, Claude J. Bugbee, David 
H. Robinson, and Peter A. Brady. 

The Martha club of the Congregation- 
al church will hold its annual get-to- 
gether at Ye OlcTe Tavern this even- 
ing. The members will be served a 
chicken pie supper by Mrs. Marion E. 
Reid, hostess. Miss Elizabeth A. Kelley 
is chairman of the committee of ar- 
rangements. 

An alarm for fire was rung at 
twelve o'clock noon Wednesday for a 
grass fire in the rear of the Carter" 
Complete Service garage on Main 
street. Men employed at the store 
were able to extinguish the fire im- 
mediately after the alarm was given 
and the all out signal was sent the 
fire department. 

West Brookfield stroop of Boy Scouts 
realized $16 from the proceeds of the 
food sale held Saturday afternoon in 
the store of Carl F. Wheeler. Part of 
the sum will be used toward buying 
material for the new log cabin which 
it is planned  to  erect this spring on 

7   Brigham,   will  entertain   the   the knoll overlooking Lake Wickaboag 
auxiliary of the Congregational 

■h Tuesday afternoon at the homey play to be given later. 
drs. Jones. 
. school board has organized with 
i W. Craig as chairman and Miss 
i D. Wilbur as secretary.   Carl F. 

leler is the  new   member   of   the 

:e candidates for membership 
I presented by the adoption degree 
i of Quaboag tribe, I. 0. R. M„ in 

j Men's hall. Thursday night. John 
Iregan was the degree chief. 
Be regular monthly business meet- 
|of the West Brookfield -Congrega- 

church was held Monday even- 
|at the home of Mrs. Harold Ches- 

clerk. 
■rett E, Whitcomb, of Crescent 

Bue. received a scalp wound M-on-' 
hile at work, in "the Wheeldon 

(Co. plant. He was struck on the 
I by the loose yoke of the anneal- 

Ipit. Dr. Clifford J, Huyck attend- 
lim.' 

[EV, James Hopkins, of Our Lady of 
church,   Springfield,    was    the 

idler at the Lenten devotions held 
lacred Heart church Tuesday even- 
[instead of Fr George Donahue, of 
Ingfieid. who was unable to be pre- 

pef of Police George A. Hoetim, 
ed with a shot gun was looking for 

|y dogs Monday by order of the se- 
tt, to see that the recently issued 

jrantinc order was observed. If the 
' is not followed the dogs will be 

Id. 

Irs William Fitzpatrick. of East 
pkfield. Miss Elizabeth Mullen, of 
faster, Mr. and Mrs. William  Mel- 

le and son. and^Miss Annie Mullen, 

The troop is also making plans for a 

apparently normal until a few days 
later when he began to act queerly. 
Mr. Keizer called' veterinary Windsor 
R. Smith, o( North Brookfield, who de- 
cided to take the dog to his home for 
observation. As he was putting it into 
a bag it bit Dr. Smith. The dog was 
killed and the head sent to Boston 
for observation. 

The selectmen have received the 
resignation of H. Burton Mason as a 
member of the board of Health. Mason's 
term expires in 1926. The vacancy will 
be filled by" appointment at a joint 
meeting of the selectmen and the board 
of health. Mr. Mason was elected town 
auditor at the annual town meeting. 

Dwight Fairbanks, West Brookfield's 
veteran town clerk, serving his twenty- 
fifth year in that office, slipped on a 
bit of ice near the corner of Main and 
Milk streets, Monday morning at eight 
o'clock and fell, injuring his hip. Mr. 
Fairbanks was unable to rise and lay 
helpless for a short time before his 
condition was discovered by Lewis H. 
Bruce, who was driving by with a farm 
wagon. Mr. Bruce called Charles W. 
Johnson and with his help placed Mr. 
Fairbanks in the wagon and drpve him 
to his nearby home. Dr. Charles A. 
Blake was called and found that the 
hip was either dislocated or fractured. 
The ambulance of Herbert P. Johnson 
was ordered and Mr. Fairbanks was 
taken to Worcester City hospital for 
observation and treatment. He is 
eighty-two years of age. 

shaking of the earth, but at its con-   Beautiful in Ruin Is 
elusion the majority left the hall, some !        _ 
returning to their homes, but many go- ' tamOUS Dry bur gn Abbey 
lag back again for. the remainder of! A beautiful ancient church, like a 
the film, after the tremors had sub- f flne oId painting or poem, has a mes- 
sided.    Eileen   Ottenheimer  and   Miss I sage for P^P'e  of  the  present   day. 
Mary Roche fainted in . the hall and 
noticeably. Many! residents of Main 
were given first aid treatment. 

Ye Olde Tavern, built in 1760. shook 
street came  out of doors fearing the 
walls would collapse, so strong was- the i beauty?" 

It Is as If the builders challenged the 
modern world In this wise: "Here Is 
our Ideal of beauty; It breathes the 
life of our time and marks a step ln 
our progress. Do you moderns sur- 
pass    us    In    such    expressions    of 

shock. Tassels on window shades sway- 
ed from one end of the window to the 
other. Residents of New Braintree road 
and those living in the hill districts in 
the north and south parts of town re- 
ported no effects of.the quake in their 
vicinity. Clocks stopped at 9:23 the 
time of the shock in marry places. Pool 
table balls were rolled around in the 
clubroom of the Town and Village Im- 
provement club. In some homes, door- 
bells rang, fixtures fell to the floor and 
the furniture- swayed. 

• » • 
Reds Leat at West Brookeld 

F. L. Cedar Instantly Killed 

Lenten devotions for Sacred Heart 
church this week are as follows: TvnjK- 
day evening, sermon by Fr. Donahu% 
of Springfield, benediction and rosary; 
Thursday evening, holy hour and con- 
fession for first Friday, communion Fri- 
day morning at 6:30; Saturday even- 
ing, stations of the *ross, benediction 
and confession. Mass Sunday morning 
at  nine  o'clock. 

Wickaboag Valley Association met 
in district two schoolhouse, Tuesday 
night. The entertainment ,was in 
charge of Mrs. H. Burton Mason, and 
Miss Esther Anderson opened with com- 
munity singing with Miss Anderson as 
pianist. A reading by Daniel McRevey 
was followed by piano solos by Miss 
Vera Laplante, vocal solos by William 
M. Shaw, readings by Mrs. Harry D. 
Allen, ukulele selections by Dorothy A. 
Chapin, and saxaphone solos by Arthur 
Winter of Worcester. The entertain- 
ment closed with community singing. 
Refreshments were served by C. Fred 
Duncanson, Miss Faith Donovan, and 
Mrs. Arthur W. Cutler. Dancing fol- 
lowed  until midnight. 

Rev. Waldo D. Parker, "(rector of 
Christ Memorial church, North Brook- 
field, and of St. Paul's mission at West 
Brookfield will give a series of four 
talks to the women- of the mission on 
Friday afternoons during Lent on 
"Famous Women of the Church."-The 
first talk was given this afternoon at 
the home of Miss Marguerita F. Fales, 
on "St. Teresa." The subject for March 
13th will be "St. Catherine of Sienna;" 
MaVch 20, "Queen Elizabeth" and March 
25, "St. Perpetua." A cordial invita- 
tion to be present is extended to any 

Frederick L. Cedar, thirty years old, 
4 Mendon street, Worcester, employed 
by the American Specialty Co., 17 Mul- 
berry street, Worcester, was instantly 
killed in West Brookfield Saturday 
afternoon when the company's auto 
delivery truck left the highway at the 
foot of Rockhouse hill on the West 
Brookfield-Ware road, plunged through 
a fence and landed on its side at the 
foot of a twenty foot embankment. 
Cedar was thrown out of the truck 
and his head was crushed when it 
struck a large stone in the brush near 
the highway. 

He was headed for Ware with a load 
of groceries, after making his usual 
noon delivery at the stores in West 
Brookfield. At the foot of Rockhouse 
hill the road is covered with ice and 
the truck skidded and shot through 
the rail fence at the right of the road. 

Daniel Hyland of Ware, a member 
of the Ware fire department, was the 
first to discover the accident and re- 
ported it at Ware. The chemical mo- 
tor fire truck of the Ware department 
responded to a call to work on the 
auto truck which was afire. Dr. Henrv 
D. Gaffney of Ware was the first 
physician present at the scene. Medi- 
cal Examiner Charles A. Deland of 
Warren viewed the body and ordered 
its removal to the undertaking parlors 
of Herbert P. Johnson of Warren. 

The West Brookfield fire truck was 
also on  duty at the  scene. 

pitch tournament under the' direction 
of the entertainment committee of the 
Town and Village Improvement club. 
The Reds added twelve points to their 
lead in the fourth leg of the tourney. 

The records for the fourth leg are: 
Reds, C. Lockhart Olmstead and Ed- 
ward W. King 116, Chesselden L. Ellis 
and Clarence W. Allen 121, Ralph H. 
Buffington and Daniel W. Mason 79, 
H. Burton Mason and H. Ray Chesson 
107, Percy S. Cregan and Jeremiah S. 
Donovan 111, total 534; Blue, Leon F. 
Thompson and J. Edward Malloy 76, 
Edward M. Seeton and Alfred N. La- 
barge 141, Herbert Dodge and Ralph C. 
Jaffray 101, Edward K. Haskins and 
Oswald J. Riberdy 115, Benjamin R. 
Side and Morton F. Sampson 89, total 
522. 

The summary of the teams playing 
to date is: Reds, Dr. Clement E. Bill 
and King 459, Cregan and Chesson 289, 
Olmstead and Allen 201, Buffington and 
D: Waldo Mason 367, Roland W. 
Cowles and Ed Clark 91, Allen and 
Ellis 355, Buffington and Donovan 93, 
Cowles and Chesson 101, Cregan and 
Sampson 108, Olmstead and King 116, 
H. Burton Mason, and Chesson 107, 

'Cregan and Donovan 111, King and 
Donovan 95; the Blues, Malloy and 
Thompson 562, Seeton and Muzzy 158, 
Riberdy and Edward K. Haskins 367, 
H. Stanley Smith and Sampson 146, 
Dodge and Jaffray 344, Side and La- 
barge 259, Riberdy and Jaffray 97, 
Smith and Haskins 89, Seeton and Mau- 
rice T. Risley 95, Labarge and Seeton 
,141, Side and Sampson 89, Clark and 
Sampson 80,' Riberdy and Smith 86. 

The largest single score for the tour- 
ney thus far is 158, made by Alfred N. 
Labarge and Benjamin R. Side of Vice 
President Thompson's team. Captain 
Thompson   and   Malloy   of   the   Blues 

The Reds of Vice President Percy S. 
Cregan are credited with a twenty-one 
point lead over the Blues of President 
Leon F. Thompson as the teams enter 
the fifth week of the intermembership*  himself  stayed  some  time here  with 

The abbey of Dryburgh lies In Ber- 
wickshire, just across the border not 
far from Abbotsford and Melrose ab- 
bey, says the Christian Science Mon- 
itor. There Js a question whether It 
was founded by David I In 1150, or by 
Hugh de Morvllle. Probably both men 
did much for It. The abbey today Is 
surrounded by orchards and noble< 
trees and crowns a peninsula around 
which sweeps the Tweed river. Two 
gables are still entire, and in the west 
one Is a beautifully radiated circular 
window, called the wheel of St. Cath- 
erine. The general architecture of the 
abbey shows Roman, Saxon, Norman 
and Gothic Influences. We associate 
the spot principally with Sir.Walter 
Scott, but Thompson composed his 
"Winter" here, and long BSore that 
Gower.the friend of Chaucer, occupied 
a  cell   In  Dryburgh   abbey.   Chaucer 

his friend and rival. 

Then She Knew All 
There Was to Know 

"Is this a speedometer?" she asked, 
as she tapped on the glass which cov- 
ered that Instrument. 

"Yes, dear," I replied ln a sweet, 
gentle voice. 

"Don't they call this the dash light?" 
she queried, fingering the little nickel- 
plated  Illuminator. 

"Yes, honey," my words floated out 
softly as before. 

"And Is this the cut-out?" she In- : 
quired. 

"Yes, Toodles," as I took my foot off 
the  accelerator.    Not  more than 200 i 
feet away our course was blocked by 
a fast  moving train. 

"But  what on  earth  Is this funny- 
looking pedal?" she said In a curious ; 
tone, as sme gave the accelerator a vlg- i 
orous push with her dainty foot. 

"This, sweetheart. Is heaven," I said j 
In a soft, celestial voice, as I picked j 
up a gold harp and flew away.—The ! 
Watchman Examiner. 

Caves in Britain WeU 
Worth TourUes Visit 

Little as some might suspect it, 
there are some famous caves in Great 
Britain, and still "more that deserve 
to be famous. The country Is rich not 
only in the number, but also in the va- 
riety of type of the caverns which it 
contains. Best known among these 
caves, are the Peak cavern, at Castle- 
ton, in Derbyshire and the Cheddar 
caves. In Somerset. The Peak cavern 
has been known since the earliest 
ages. No one could help seeing it, 
for It yawns huge and black ln the 
cliff-like side of that hill on whose 
dizzy crags Peverllof the Peak bad 
his castle, says the Wide World Maga- 
zine. 

An ice-cold stream issues from Its 
limestone recesses, and subterranean 
lakes stretch far Into the hillside. 
This vast cavern has been explored 
for 2,250 feet 

The Cheddar caves do not advertise 
ln so spectacular a fashion, although 
the Cheddar gorge Is one of the most 
striking pieces of scenery In Great 
Britain. The first series of caves was 
accidentally discovered in 1887, 
through a man at work ln his garden 
falling Into the hillside. The second 
series remained unknown until 1893. 
These limestone caves form a series of 
beautiful and lofty halls, hung with 
stalactites from the roof, and with 
beautifully colored stalagmitei rising 
from the floor to meet them. 

i»neer, were Sunday guests at the   wn0 are interested in the talks. 
f of Mr. and Mrs. William Macuin, 

nic street. 

fcst Brookfield fire department has 
pleted arrangements for the pres- 
Ption of the motion picture, "The 
M Alarm," in the town hall March 

The proceeds will he added to 
wrform fund    „   Bm%0R   Mason 

airman of the special features com- 
m of the department.   Charles  L 
mi   the   disabled    fireman     for 

a benefit dance  was conducted 
)'. has been given $124 10 

tai Children Cough 
Act Quickly 

S^'-S '-f," l
c,"?"1y when  he 

'J &'cast of".-romiT".?   *°   °°*Bh. 
has b»n /„       p an<i serious ill- 

r   '.Ifcfi^iWk a few 

h'tb6di.=c,ju.^cj i™2     promPtly- 
>Sh sj-ru-.s  rao   ,'   KaVse ordinary 
1 'S the Tflicf      *'»  fc;w   doses 

-»j™Sr°et
ln* r°r" 

KEMP'S BALSAM 

A bowling team composed of West 
Brookfield men, captained by Norman 
Smith, and known as the Cameos, will 
bowl against Jack Donovan's Wizards, 
also of this town, on the Ware alleys 
in the near future, in a series of games 
to prove who is entitled to the town's 
bowhng honors. The Comets include 
H. Burton Mason, William F. Mulvey, 
Walter F. Skifflngton, Carl F. Wheeler. 
Norman R. Smith, William A. Haley, 
and Edward Malloy. The Donovan 
Wizards are Chauncey L. Olmstead, 
Edward J. O'Day, Ralph C. Jaffray, 
Percy S.- Cregan, John H. Donovan, 
and Oscar L. Cregan. 

On Friday night, February 27, the 
selectmen,issued an order that all dogs 
be quarantined for an indefinite period 
as the returns from Boston showed that 
a dog owned by Lewis Keizer, that had 
bitten two persons that week, was af- 
flicted with rabies. Unless dogs are 
muzzled or on leash they are prohibit- 
ed from being at large. Lewis Keizer, 
about ten days ago, was bitten on the 
nose by his dog as he was stooping 
over him, but had the dog out hunting 
on the following day.    The animal was 

Cedar was born in Worcester, th^ 
son of Frank E. and Alma (Coupure) I!ead the field in aggregate points, their 
Cedar. Besides his parents he leaves Iscore footing 562. Dr. Bill and King 
a sister, Mabel S., the wife of Philip jar<: in front for the Reds with *59 

Stillman of Worcester. The funeral I P°'nts- Turkey day is nearing for the 
was held from the Murphy funeral 'teams. as the week of March 9th is ex- 
home at 842 Main street on Monday. jPected to see tne nnisn °f the tourna- 

s i  . i ment.   Ye Olde Tavern will be thrown 
| open   for  "the boys"  for  the  supper. 

" . The   entertainment   committee   is   in 

The earthquake which  startled  Wor- ! charSe- 

Days of the Guilds 
The name "guilds" was given to cer- 

tain corporations or fraternities of 
traders that grew up in the free cities 
and towns of Europe in the Middle 
ages. Free cities of this kind In Eng- 
land were called "boroughs." These 
corporations were most powerful In 
the towns of Flanders and South Ger- 
many. Each guild exercised a monop- 
oly In Its own particular craft. In 
return for which privilege the mem- 
bers rendered military service ln de- 
fending the towns from attack. The 
right to exercise one's trade inde- 
pendently depended upon membership 
ln a guild, which membership carried 
with It the rights of citizenship. The 
guild was expected to supervise the 
work of Its members and to see that 
It was of reasonable quality. Henry 
VIII of England gave a death blow to 
the guilds by confiscating .their prop- 
erty, on the ground that it was used 
for surreptitious purposes.—Kansas 
City Star. 

Saved From Death by 
Knowledge of Morse 

Two employees of a telegraph com- 
pany sent to repair a burglar alarm 
In a financial Institution at Boston 
were accidentally locked ln the vault 
Bank ^employees ln vain tried to open 
the massive door. It was equipped 
with a time lock which was set to 
open the following morning. The po- 
lice, fire department and safe experts 
could do nothing. There was a safety 
device Inside the vault which, If the 
prisoners knew about, would have re- 
leased them but there seemed to be 
no way to make them acquainted with 
the fact. 

Finally someone thought of the 
Morse telegraph code. With huge 
sledges the words were sounded to the 
Imprisoned men. Then the anxious 
throng waited. There was no an- 
swer. Suddenly the door swung open 
and the two men tottered out They 
had heard the message and "found the 
lock. They were on the point of col- 
lapse after being ln the air-tight com- 
partment for an hour. 

Earthquake Severely Felt 

cester  county  and  other  parts  of  the 
countn 
ly  felt 
country on Saturday night, was severe- I __j0r^_a.by.'s crouP; Willie's daily .cuts 

sore    throat 
Thomas   Ec- 

the household remedy.   30c 

: and    bruises,    mother's 
West  Brookfield,   where   it: grandma's  lameness-Dr 

was learned that the path of the quake i lectic O 
was through the center of the village |and 60c. 
Patrons of the moving picture theatre I • •  ■ 
in the town hall building were alarmed ! That Helps S"me 
and many hurriedly left the hall. Cries 
for order in an endeavor to avert a 
panic had a quieting effect upon the 
crowd, and danger from this source 
was averted. The quake came during 
an intense moment in the showing of 
a war film and many were slow in real 
izing what was taking place.-The lights 
were turned on after a moment and 
by this time the chandeliers were shak- 
ing and the floor swaying. The quake 
was felt to a greater degree by those 
seated in the gallery and their hasty 
exit caused many on the floor of the 
house to think that fire had broken out 
Others thought the building was sett- 
ling. 

People seemed in a dazed condition 
during the two or more minutes of the 

The name cockroach com.es from the 
Spanish .ucaracha, says Nature Mag- 
azine. He tighis his own relatives so 
that only one species Is apt to Infest a 
given section at rtte same time. There 
Is comfort In that. 

Brother Williams 
No use ter run from Hghtnin', kaze 

he kin beat you runnin'; an' no use 
tryin' ter hide from him, kaze he got 
a flashlight what kin find you In de 
dark.—Atlanta   Constitution. 

Not All in America 
' The average Briton who knows any- 
thing about America never falls to 
think that some American town names 
like Oshkosh and Yuba Dam are the 
funniest  things  that  ever happened. 

However, they forget the queer 
town names In their own tight little 
Island. 

For Instance, there Is a Nasty ln 
Herefordshire and a Mucking In Es- 
sex. Norfolk boasts of a Great Snor- 
ing. 

In Lincolnshire one finds Swlneshead 
Cowbit, and Dripping Gore in Kent. 
Yorkshire also has a match for Yuba 
Dam. 

It has Dam Flask. Then there are 
other odd ones like Helious Bump- 
stead. Toller Porcorum, Heck, Over 
Wallop and Nether Wallop, Barton- 
lh-the-Beans and Lynesack-and-Softly.  ; 

Kusty Knives 
It steel knives are rusted from be- 

ing put away, soak the blades ln sweet 
oil for about an hour. Then thrust 
theni in the garden soil several times. 
Polish with fine emery powder and 
the blades will be like new. 

Long   Wait 
It you think all things come to aim 

who walta, just sit down and wait and 
see how hungry you ger.—Arkansas 
Gazette. 

French Proverb 
Men  make  laws, 

morals. 

Not the Same "Kitty" 
The other evening Jimmy's mother 

was settling herself down for a good 
read when she saw her small son 
stride over to the window, seize the 
kitten that was dozing en the ledge, 
and, swinging it about by Its tall, give 
It a vigorous shaking. 

"Jimmy 1 Jimmy I Stop that at 
once," she cried, and, making a grab 
at the kitten, rescued It from Its tor- 
menter. 

"What do you mean by being so 
cruel to the poor little thing?" she 
demanded. 

"I wasn't cruel," said Jimmy. "When 
dad was playing cards last night I 
heard him say, 'Now boys, there's at 
least five dollars in the kitty,' and— 
well. I was trying to shake It out"— 
London Answers. 

' Not So Dumb 
When the earir~of- Bradford was 

brought before the lord chancellor to 
be examined on the application for a 
statute of lunacy against him, the 
question was asked him from the wool- 
sack : 

"How many feet has a sheep?" 
"Does your lordship,"' answered Lord 

Bradford, "mean a live sheep, or a 
dead sheep?" 

"Is It not the same thing?" said the 
chancellor; 

"No, my lord," returned Lord Brad- 
ford. "There Is much difference; a 
live sheep may have four legs, a dead 
sheep has only two; the two forelegs 
are shoulders, but there are only two 
legs of mutton 1"—Yorkshire (Eng.) 
Post 

Hobby of Keal Value 
The person .who has no bobby, al- 

ways reminds nu, (1f i( |lt>„ without a 
gravel heap to scratch: on—he has lit- 
tle to do in his spare moments but 
mope about. Now. this is not good 
for anyone, (ihe a ben a bit of 
gravel to scratch among and it la 
pleasantly occupied, so with the per- 
son who goes In for a  hobby, let it' 

hue   women  make I be what It raay.-Artliur Sharp' ta'the 
j Edinburgh Scotsman. 
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OUT   ON   THE    2OTJ   _ ^   ^uae   ARE 
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her seventh birthday-anniversary 
Games were played and refreshments 
served. A feature pf the party was a 
grab-bag from which each child receiv- I 
ed a gift. Miss 'Xa La" has- acted in 
motion pictures along the coast,  and i r^z *^^j^£<xi£ .srSrt-s Msr*in :he rshe has ~——i 

extinguished   the. fire  with   practically ! passed in ^,s town    Th waS j cept.onally good motion picture offers1 

no damage.    It is said if the" roof had^ Knner wL   Mr  1TliTTt Tt ?   ^^  tW0   "^   but  h" ! 

been dry the sparks would undoubt- Dalev arid *»?!„'♦Mr ' Mrs' Robert I parents insist upon her continuing at ' 

ed!y have ignited it. The housetsitu Ln td son Rot^o^vTr^ T \t^ ^"^ ** *"' ^ to I 
ated next to the Brookfield Inn Geonre ClemVnt   If  v        T ~ * Mrs ithe screen °r »*«t*-   The little girl re- ' 

A  Pekinese  dog owned bv  Fred N   and° Mrs cTats Uo^Z^L^  £2 "TS "^ ^ ** ^ *"* I 
Bedore, who lives on the main highway  t-r Gertrude, of wSS^lJS" i E v  yn 'IS 'wtVT^' ^ 
near   the   Quaboag   junction   section ^ William   McCarthy  and   A* K™   !™ Td 5^ U««". J^t 

Faugno,   Lucille   Boynton,   Rose!   and 
Ethel Steele, Phyllis Burnham, Phillipa 

T^M^~*l00.per   ^   in  »dvance; 
Six Months $100;  Three Months SO 

all 

Postoffice,   Spencer'   Mass 
Subscriptions  continued  until  notified 

CONNECTED  BY TELEPHONE 

near   the   Quaboag   junction   section, j William   McCarthy  and  sons   Willi 
was found to be suffering with rabies, ;*nd George? of  North  Brookfield   Mr    1 

and was killed by Dr. Windsor Smith ! and Mrs. Florence McCarthy, John Mc-  Donahue     Rit,,    M.K 

of North Brookfield   According to Mr. I Carthy., Mrs. Josephine Mayo and £ heerv    Irenf B JJ   T'r       ^'^ 
Bedore.   the  rfnfr ™>,,  „i-...-__.-^,^   . i H„„   sin,.,,   u..,    ....   ™ l-|»eer>,   Irene   Bertrand,   Grace   Green, 

Grace Boynton, Ruth and Loretta Greg- u 
son, Ethlyn White, Goldie Miller, Myr- 
tle Gustafson, William Graves, Paul 
Faugno, "Bobby" and' "Dickie" Maker, 
George Boynton, Ralph Pomeroy, Chas. 
Burnham, John Seery, and Phillip Gus- 
tafson. 

 ™«   ^u-uiuiug w ma:, i —'• —J; »"«•• j^wynme mayo and c 
tfedore,   the  dog was  playing "with  a I dren   Esther,   Earl, and Raymond 
strange   dog   about   three   weeks   ago 1of Brookfield. 

En^j   7lnge  C?^e*-  five  <*nte-       l«"lWaS bltten throu8" the right ear.!    Miss  Leslie   Lola  Young,  known 
^o£fficT^™£" '* the|'Rab,eS did not de™lop until Wednes-   theatrical  circles  as "La   La"   Young 

o-u._L0Jtoftce-   Spencer,   Mass. day,   This is the «™H. ^„ *„ u- „   Pnt*rt«nn»H   ;-   *L  . 4     .  .. g 

PERSONAL, 

day, This is the second dog to be so 
afflicted within a week. A hound dog 
owned by John Boulette, Over River 
district, was killed by Dr. Smith be- 
cause of rabies. 

It appears that the town of Brook-v 
I field, which has given part of itself to 
| make nine towns, is still solid.' The 
i earthquake of Saturday night was felt 
in the neighboring towns'of East and. 

entertained in the tea room of Mrs. 
Louise (Galloway) Bassett, West Main 
street,  Sunday  afternoon,  in honor of 

Holhs M.  Bemis, veteran real estate 
agent, who returned from a Boston hos- | f ■ 
pital a week or more ago, following an j West Brookfield, but no official report 
operation, and was progressing comfort- j of even a tremor has been made here 
ably, had a serious spell this week. He 'At Elm Hill farmhouse, located on a 

is, however, Somewhat improved at this [WI! in tf>e northeast section of town 

'"*• J SuP*- Lee Boyce said a different sound 

Mrs. Fred A. Livermore entertained1*0 the static was aPParent about 9-15 
the Sewing club at her home, Main j ^ his first knowledge of the earth- 
Street, Wednesday afternoon Present > qUake was bv radio announcement Dr 
were: Mrs. Edward P. Cutler, Mrs Hel- Mary H' Sherma". who visited most 
en Cutler, Mrs. Macomber, Mrs. Frank sect,ons of jtne town Sunday, heard of 
Mullet, Mrs. Arthur L. Bellows Mrs "° 0ne notldng any quake. 

George L. Bullard, Mrs. Charles'Dick1 The Brookfield Grange held a birth-, 

«,  ' , day   Partv  «n   Banquet   hall,   Tuesday 
the stork has been busy in Spencer ' mSht- Twelve tables were arranged 

this week. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Be- as booths decorated'with flowers sym- 
mis, Valley Farm, lower Pleasant street ^"^ of the individual months Each 
are rejoicing in the arrival of a daugh- person had to sit at the table represent- 
ter, and Mr. and Mrs. Harold L. Ward, in^ their b'rth month, and each brought 
Jones street; are also receiving congratu- Pennies to correspond with the years 
labons on the arrival of a son, who has   of   their  life.    An   entertainment' 

GAS RANCES 

been named Harold Levi  Ward, Jr. 

Miss Gertrude Austin, daughter of 
Dr. and Mrs. James C. Austin, Main 
street, attended the inauguration cere- 
monies in Washington Wednesday So 
far as is known she is the only Spencer 
person who attended. Miss Austin is 
a student at Trinity College, Washing- 
ton, and was in a section reserved for 
the Trinity  College  girls. 

 ~»-   was 
provided by Mrs. Albert Bajcom and 
numbers included on the program were 
piano duet by Miss Madeline Amsden ' 
and Miss Dorothy May; readings by 
Mrs./Nellie Ford; comic selections by 
Walter Johnson; vocal duets and dance 
specials by Mr. and Mrs. I. J. McKillop 
Refreshments were served and dancing 
was   enjoyed. 

A   record   crowd   attended   the   anni- 
versary motion picture in the town hall 
Wednesday   night,   when   "The   Great 

A  mission   f™.  , ,   , White WajrJ' was screened.    The  Mid- 

Se S 'EL-SK**' hard sr^by fre thryears ago thL 
May,   After a lapse of ten months, Mrs, 
Mulcahy purchased one of the highest 
grade   motion  picture  equipments,   in- 
cluding  an' exceptionally  fine  curtain, 
and opened the motion picture business 
in   the   town   hall,   the   opening   night 
being March 3, 1923.    Wednesday night ! 
gifts were awarded i« observance of the i 
second anniversary of Brookfield's one j 

; established   amusement. 

: The scholarship honor roll for the ' 
Brookfield high school for the month: 
of February, as announced bv Princi- I 

!pal O. Raymond Garland, is as follows- '' 
group 1, Frank Kelly, Misses Jeanette ; 

Bertrand. Theone Works, and Mary I 
Leach; group .2, Curtis Cottle, Earl! 
Mayo, Walter Maker, Misses Dorothy 
May; Jean MacDonald, Eleanor Nich- \ 
ols, and Wella Yenkner. The average 
attendance for the month was 95.09 per ; 

cent. Students on the attendance hon- ; 

ox roll were: William Bolshaw, Carl I 
Gregson, Frank Kelly, Earl Mayo, Ray- | 
mond Mulvey. John Wall, Harold I 
Wright, Misses Jeanette Bertrand. Ilsa | 
Bluemer, Dorothy Flower, Rachel Gau- 
dette, Rita L'anglois, Doris Mulling, 
Eleanor Nichols, Loana Nichols, Theone 
Works, and Marjorie  Wright. 

Word has been received of the mar- 
iage   of   Clifford   Gadaire,   of  Central 

to Miss Doris Grace Llewellyn, 

SPENCER  LOCALS 

shape   for   travel.      This   is   the   c 
plaint from all sections of the town. 

Green Mountain potatoes, $1 10 per 
bushel, delivered. Crimmin Bros Adv 
Grapefruit. 4 for 2S«- Crimmin Bros.' 

. The Ladies' auxiliary of the Ameri- 
can Legion will have a public supper 
Saturday evening, March 7, 1925. at the 
Legion house. 

The Fortnightly club will meet Mon- 
day, evening with Mrs. Bertha Hutchins 
Mrs. Charles W. Powers will have a 
paper  on   "A  Century  of'Dress". 
 —•— ', 

BROOKFIELD 

v^J'°WLtUne t0 buy a Gas Range or Combination Range is 
NOW. Our stock IS complete and we are prepared to make im- 
mediate installations. We encourage time payments; a small de- 
posit with the order and the balance to be paid in equal monthly 
installments over a period of twelve months if you so wish In 
addition to the easy payment plan we will offer you an allowance 
for your old range, whether it be gas, coal or oil. 

WATER HEATER 
Think of the relief to have all the hot water you want when- - 

ever you want it, wherever you need it. Hot water-dzy o'r night 
winter or summer. If you have been struggling along without a 
ready and plentiful supply of 'hot water, depending solely upon 
the old-fashioned tea-kettle to provide hot water for your daily 
tasks, then you owe it to yourself and family to get out from 
under this unecessary burden. A Gas Water Heater, either Tank 
or Storage type, will solve your hot water problems. Your ques- 
tion isn't 'can I afford to have one," but rather "how can I 
afford not to have one?" Remember always that our prices are 
very fair and that we encourage time payments. 

Prepare now for the Spring and Summer months. 

SPENCER GAS CO. 

Warren's Store New* 
It may be of interest to you to note that WP a 

most every day spring lines of goods    We h rWeivil?i 
up-to-date novelties .for spring. e matly tie*, 

SPRING PERCALES 
New patterns, the latest and best for ?=;, 

GINGHAMS'       . 5cayar(L 

New and fresh, quality that we have been . ,r 
This season, they are 29c.   We are selling J^f^ 
season's 35c ginghams for gfe many °f«r| 

SILK UNDERWEAR 
Shirts, Step-ins and Bloomers SI 00 to «<n 
are white, flesh, peach and orchid "*■! 

BLOOMERS 
Crepe, flesh color, 50c, 69c and 75c; Linmte 8Q 

SILK HOSIERY , ' ^aad» 
You cannot afford to pass us on this H 

every pa,r of hosiery that we sell.    If not rii       atke 

make the adjustment that will please vou *'t" 
SLIPS 

Silk, all the best colors and right uo to t„„   • 
and $3.50 each; Lingette, $1.98 ^^We, 

SATTEEN APRONS 
Cretonne trimmed, full size, $1.98; plain sateen 

FANCY RUBBER APRONS 
Fancy trimmed with pocket, worth 89c and $1.00, i 

A. F. WARREN 
|SU0DEN BLOCK SPKNCn, 

WE HAVE A CAR TO SUIT YOU ALL, 
^ WHETHER YOUR POCKETBOOK 

IS BIG OR SMALL 

Miss Helen F. Cody, teacher of Latin 
at Qumcy high school, passed the week 
end' as guest of Miss Lena B. Hughes 
Kimball street. Miss Cody was teacher 
of French and Latin at the local high 
school, resigning in January to accept 
the  Quincy  position. * 

George C. Mason, who lives with his 
family just east of the Lake road junc- 
tion on the main highway, discovered 
a chimney 6re at his home about seven 
o'clock Monday -night. The wind was 
so strong it blew the sparks over the 
roof in a dangerous manner, so word 
was sent to the fire department. Com- 
pany members responded with the fire . 

•truck and soon extinguished the blaze   street 

I with   the    chemicals.      Damage    from  of this town and Worcester  S 
smoke is estimated at $50 by Mr. Mason.   Feb. 2..   The ceremony wL per oted 
He praised the work of the firemen and   in the first Presbyterian church, »   Or 
^promptness  in    getting    to    the  lando,  Florida,   /he couple are-eniS- 

,,    ..    ;._ . ,m8 a wedding trip at Davtona Beach, 
Martin J. Donahue was chosen presi- Florida. Mr. Gadaire was born in this 

dent of Div, 17, A. O. H.. at the annual; town, being the son of Mr and Mrs 
meeting in Banquet ' hall, at three ' P. Eugene Gadaire, Central street He 
o clock Sunday afternoon. Other offi- I was educated, in the local schools and 
pers elected were: vice-president, James j is now in business with his father a 

financial, secretary, Andrew J. : contractor and lumber man here     He 

THE CHEVROLET for economical transportation. 

THE GOOD MAXWELL that drives 25 miles,on a gallon of gasoline, 

58 miles  an hour and picks up from 5 to 25 miles in 8 seconds. 

THE CHRYSLER with results never before achieved. 

GENDREAU'S GARAGE 
Phone Spencer 11-2 

SEEDS!     SEEDS) 
SEEDS! 

Planting,time is with us again and 

we are ready-for it. Some of our 

Seeds have arrived, the rest are on the 

way.    The Early Seeds are here at 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
PAINT STORE 

SPENCER, MASS. 

PARK   THEATRE 
Mechanic Street Spencer, Ma... 

MONDAY, MARCH 9— 

Leach; recording secretary, James W. 
Bowler; treasurer, Edward F. Delaney; 
sergeant-at-arms, John S. Crotty; sen- 
tinel, John N. Tunstall. John Clancy 
is chairman of the executive board. 
Pres. P. J. O'Leary of the county board, 
was present at the meeting, together 
with other members of the county 
board 

The board of selectmen  met and or- 

COMEDT 

EVENING AT 7 M P. M. 

'      TOM MIX 
—WITH— 

Tony, the Horse and Duke, the Dog 
—IN— 

"TEETH" 

SPORTLIGHT 

ADMISSION 20c 

;::: ^^^^3*®°*-and THURS- MARCH n-u- 
£ <£Z£Ja%Zm<Z2Z If'the I T .     "SECRETS OF THE NIGHT" 
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Ajmour Liew-' James Kirkwood, Madge Bellamy, Zasu Pitts, Rosem 

Theby and Tom Guise 
PATHE NEWS smjB p0LLAM ^ 

—  .....  .,.,.,   .„,a.  niiiiuur  IJICW- 

ellyn, of Worcester, and wls educated 
in Worcester schools. She is a musi- 
cian of ability and is well known here, 
as her people have a summer home at 
Lake Quaboag.    She left for Orlando 

ganized Wednesday afternoon, with Ar- i Thursday, February 19, arriving, at 1:30 
thur W. Mitchell, chairman, Albert H 
Bellows, clerk. The other member of 
the board is N. Charles Harwood, who 
was made agent of fhe poor depart- 
ment Mr. Mitchell, who on Monday 
received the election for the one year 
term, has served the town in the capaci 

on February 21. The wedding cere- 
mony took place at 6:80 that evening. 

Mrs. Bridget McCarthy, of Lincoln 
street, was given a surprise party Sun- 
day by her family in observance of her 
seventy-third birthday anniversary. All 
of her children,now living were present. 

EVENING AT 7:48 P. M. 
ADMISSION 30c 

Take a Tip From 
CARTER'S RADIO STORE 

Owners of Radio Sets using UV199 tubes or similar 
should remember that the filaments operate at 3 volts 
and that anything over that will soon paralyze the tubes. 
In cases where one UV199 tube is controlled separately 
by a rheostat, it will generally be found that the rheo- 
stat cannot be turned on very much before the 3 volt 
limit has been passed. This also applies to a lesser ex- 
tent with two, tubes on the same rheostat, and in many 
cases the same precautions should be used with UV201A 
tubes operating at. S volts. 

Both  of these, tubes,  however,  can usually be re- 
activated if not too old, a process for which we are* 
equipped. 

What are your needs in Radio Sets, Supplies and Service.' 

CARTER'S RADIO STORE] 
Main Street     -     -     -      West Brookfield, Ma» 

ty for many years.    Mr. Bellows, ?ho [Mr* itcfia,^   received 

on   Monday  rece.ved  the  election   for among   which   were   sllverwa e    £" 
the three year term, has served sas se 
lectman a total of sixteen #ears, serv- 
ing from 1895 to 1906. and from 1908 
to 1913. 

To feel strong,., have good appetite 
and digestion, sleep soundly and enjoy 
life, use Burdock Blood Bitters, the 
family system tonic.   Price, $125 

SATURDAY, MARCH 14— 

"GAMBLING WIVES"      - 
With a special cast, including 

MARJORIE DAW 
Ward Crane, Betty Francisco, Hedda Hopper and Others 

AESOP'S FABLES 

JACK DEMPSET IN THE "FIOHT AND WIN" SERIES 

MATINEE AT 2 P. M—ADMISSION 10 AND 20e 

■VENING AT 6:46 AND 8 :S0-ADMISSION »• 

Inasmuch as the law requires that all savings banks shall verif/ 
their depositors' pass books during the present year, please M 
or mail your book to the bank on or before' March 20, i^* 
order that the interest may be credited, if not already do*' ** 
the balance verified. 

If your book is sent by mail it will be immediately return*"* 
you.   , 

LEICESTER SAVINGS BANK 
LEICESTER, MASS. 

m. 

OUR LAST CLOSING OUT SALE 
of Winter and Surplus Stock 

SALE ENDS SATURDAY, MARCH 14th 

Shoe Dept. 
Odds and ends in Ladies' Queen Quality 

Pumps and Oxfords new on sale at $1.98 pr. 
Children's and Misses' Felt Slippers now     i 

on sale at •••■•••  7Sc pr. 
Indies' Felt Slippers now on sale at ... 98c pr. 
Men's Heavy Work Shoes, $3.50 grade, 

now    -. $2.98 
Men's Heavy Work Shoes, $4.00 grade, 

. "now • $3.25 
Men's Heavy Work Shoes, $4.50 grade, 

now  $3.50 
Boys' $5.50 high top heavy Shoes now $3.98 
Youths' and Boys' $4.00 heavy Shoes now $2.98 
A few pairs of Men's Brown, fine grade 

$5.00 Shoes now :.. $2.98 
Ladies' $4.25 Comfort Shoes now $3.50 
Ten per cent Discount'on all other Shoes, 

Oxfords and Pumps. 

Gloves and Mittens 
Misses' 75c Wool Gloves now :... 59c pr.' 
Ladies' $1.00 Wool Gloves now .. 75c pr. 
Ladies' $2.00 Wool Gloves now ..;. $1.25 pr. 
Men's Canvas Work Gloves now .... 25c pr. 
Men's $1.00 Wool Mittens now.   69c 
Men's 75c Wool Mittens now  49c 
Men's 59c Leather Mittens now : 39c 

• Men's $1.00 Leather Mittens now     69c 
Boys' 59c Leather Mittens now  39c pr. 

Toque and Scarf Sets 
$3.00 Sets now ' $1.50 
$3.50 Sets now >  ?.. $1.75 

Rubbers 
Youths' $150 Overshoesnow ....... $2.50 pr. 
Boys' $4.&) Overshoes now ' $3.00.. pr. 
Ladies' $5.00 Overshoes now    $3,40 pr. 
Men's $2.75. 1-buckle Overshoes, now $2.25 pn 
Children's and Misses' black Felt Boots 

reduced from $2.25 and $2.50 to . . $1.50 pr. 
Odds and ends in Men's $1.50 Rubbers 

now  98c pr. 

One lot of Ladies' Footholds, were 75c 
pr., small sizes, now   50c pr. 

One lot of Ladies' Rubbers; were $1.00 
Pr-> now     50c pr. 

LOne lot of Youths' $1.00 Rubbers now 69c pr. 
1 One lot of Boys' $1.25 Rubbers now .. 79c pr. 

Misses' 85c Rubbers now -. 65c pr. 
Misses' and Youths' White Soled Rub- 

bers reduced from $1.10 to 79c pr 
Boys' $1.25 White Soled Rubbers ...    89c pr 
Men's $1.50 White Soled Rubbers .. $1 10 pr 

Ladies' $1.25 White Soled Rubbers .. 89c pr 

Winter Underwear' 
Boys' Fleeced Shirts and Drawers, worth 
^69c ea., now   49c ea. 

Boys' $1.39 Fleeced Union Suits now 98c 
Men's  Part Wool  Shirts and Drawers, 

$1.75 half wool now     $1.25 
$2.25 three-quarters wool now    $1.75 
$3.00 all wool now  .'  $2.25 
Men's $1.00. Fleeced Shirts and Drawers 

now    75c ea. 
Men^s $1.75  Fleeced  Union  Suits how  $1.25 
Men's Contocock A Shirts and Drawers 

now   $2.25 ea. 
Children's  Dr.   Denton's  Sleeping  Gar- 

ments, were $1.50 and $1.75, now $1.25 
Children's Union Suits with Waist Tops, 

worth $4.00, now .'.   75c ea. 
Ladies'   Fleeced   Vests   and   Drawers, 

were $1.00 now  ...'.. 75c ea. 
Ladies'   Fleeced   Vests   and   Drawers, 

extra sizes, worth $1.25, now 98c 
Ladies'    Fleeced   Union   Suits,   worth        ' 

$1.75, now ...   $1.39 
Ladies' Fleeced Union Suits, extra sizes, 
worth $2.00, now  T1 $1.59 

Misses'   Fleeced   Vests   and   Drawers, 
. - worth 59c to 75c, now 49c ea. 
Misses'" Fleeced Union Suits, worth 

$1.25, now   98c 

Sweaters 
Our whole stock of Men's, Women's and 

Children's Sweaters now on sale at 
33 l-'3 per cent discount. Now is the 
time to buy Sweaters for the whole 
family. 

Cloakings 
$4.98 All Wool Cloakings now on sale 

at     $3.25 yd. 
$3.00 Dark Blue and Brown Jersey Cloth 

on sale at ......'. N , $1.50 yd. 
"■•'.(*■ - 

Sheets and Pillow Cases 
One   lot   of  72  x   90  seamed   Sheets, 

n°w   ,.,...'   75c ea. 

Special 81  x 90 Bleached Sheets, extra 

qualit7 $1.25 ea.    , 
81  x 90 Bleached  Sheets, easily worth 

$1.50, now    $1.35 ea. 

81 x 99 Bleached  Sheets, easily worth 
$1.50, now    $1.35 ea. 

81  x 99  Bleached  Sheets, easily worth 
worth $1.69, now   $1.49 ea. 

42  x  36  Fruit of   Loom  Pillow  Cases 
now ^.. 35c ea. 

Main Street 

W. H. VERNON 
Opposite Massasoit Spencer, Mass. 

MAHONEY TIRE SERVICE 
VULCANIZING RETREADING 

STAR and FISK TIRES and TUBES 
"// we can't fix 'em ifs time to throw 'em away" 

Blemished Tires-All Makes—35% Off List 

SHREWSBURY ST. WORCESTER, MASS. 

SPENCER  LOCALS 

W/iere Modest Prices 
Prevail 

Where Good Furniture 
is to be had 

Dr. A W. Brown has purchased a 
new  Bay State coupe.    ' - 

Nothing has yet 'been heard from the 
Worcester Consolidated officials rela- 
tive to trolley service being resumed 
to Spencer as requested by petitioners. 

Readings from "The Habitant," 
scheduled for tonight (Friday) at the 
Methodist church, by Rev. W. Quintan 
George, have been indefinitely post- 
poned. 

' The employes of the I. Prouty Co., 
returned to their work on Monday af- 
ter being out for two weeks owing to 
difficulties with the firm over the wage 
question. 

The   heavy  rain   of  Sunday  played 
havoc  with country roads in  all sec- j 
tions of the town  with 'washouts and j 
puddles of mud which made traffic dim-: 
cult over them. 

In the eleventh round of the quadru- 
'ple tournament Monday night al Odd 
Fellows hall, the score was: K. of P. 3, 
Masons 2, Odd Fellows 2, Red Men i. 
The Pythians lead* The final nund 
will be played Tuesday night at Py" 
thian hall. 

Judge Jere R. Kane has been elected 
chairman of the finance committee this 
year and W. J. Heffernan was reelected 
clerk. The , committee will make its 
recommendations to the voters at the 
adjourned town meeting tonight (Fri- 
day.) 

Olde fashioned chocolates, 21c per 
pound.   Crimmin  Bros. Adv. 

Herbert A. Teele, ernployed by the 
Spencer Gas Co., was married on Satur- 
day morning at 8:30 o'clock to Mattie 
Adeline Jones, of Salem. The ceremony 
took place at the Congregational par- 
sorlage, where Rev. E. U. Cowles tied 
the   knot. ,   ■ 

A wire fence about the south shore 
on Muzzy Meadow pond will cost the 
town $1,300, according to George J. 
Collette, superintendent of streets. This 
will include the cost of materials and 
erection. The present fence is a wooden 
one and is in bad shape. 

Aurora Blanchard of Spencer, through 
counsel, Atty. Howard C. Boulton, has 
brought suit for $6,000 against Harry 
B. Greene of Newtonville, seeking to 
recover for a broken leg and other in: 

juries sustained when struck by the 
defendant's automobile on Main street, 
Spencer.     • 

Politics will be a dead issue now for 
another year or until the next annual 
town meeting as there is no state elec- 
tion this fall. The election this past 
week was one that attracted' a good 
deal of attention and>yet 749 registered 
voters stayed away from the polls on 
Monday. 

Monday night will be Pomona night 
at Spencer Grange. Sidney Haskell, 
a director in the state experiment 
station at Amnerst, will speak on the 
subject: "What does the farmer need 
most, more labor, less land, or more 
education?" Applications will be 
ceived and refreshments served. 

Herbert Austin Peel, of Main street, 
an employe of the Spencer Gas Co., and 
Miss Mattie Adeline Jones, a private 
secretary of Salem, were married in the ) 
Congregational parsonage Saturday 
morning by the Rev. Edward U. Cowles. 

They were unattended. Immediately 
after, the ceremftny they left on a two 

j weeks' trip, destination unannounced 

A children's mission at St., Mary's 
"church closed at the church this (Fri- 
|day1 morning. All the children of the 
jparochial school who have received 
j their first communion attended the 
[seven o'clock mass this morning and 
received communion. 'The men's mis- 
sion, which has been in progress all 
the week, will close Sunday. 

Max   Weinstock,  formerly  of   Lynn, ' 
employed   at   the   Kleven   shoe   snop, ' 
Main street, wag' married February 22, ' 
in Lynn, to Miss Sarah Lunder of that 
city.     Mr.   and   Mrs.   Weinstock Jave ' 
been   spending  a   week's  wedding  trip ' 
in   New   York  and   have   now   arrived 
in   Spencer.     They   are   living   in   the 
Beaulac house. High street. 

The meeting of the Monday club for : 

March 9th*will be held'ih Odd Fellows 
hall at eight o'clock p. m.    This is the 
annua^ guest  night  and  each  member 
of the'elub is privileged to invite  two 
guests.    The entertainment will consist 
of two one-act plays with musical pro- 
gram.     The  hostesses  for  the  evening I 
are:   Mrs.   Warren.   Mrs.   Ellison,' and'■ 
Mrs. Snow. 

William Casey, South Speneer, is hav- ; 

ing a sawmill set up in his woodlot in 
the South Spencer district bv Clifford 
Grey, of North Spencer.   The mill win 
be  operated  by  tractor power.    There 
is about 200,000' feet of pine and chest- j 
nut wood to be sawed and  nine  men ' 
will be required to do the work.   The ' 
logs  will  be drawn by Percy Thomas ' 
of East Brookfield 

Hot   cross   buns   every   Wednesday ' 
and  Friday during Lent at  the Model 
Bakery, .Main street, Spencer. 

Run down heels not only look bad, but they are bad for your 
health—and they help to break down a good shoe long before it 
should wear out. Let us keep them straight, leather or rub- 
ber—and tell you about our whole sole rebuilding job. It's real 
economy. 

Twenty per cent Discount just now on shoe 
soles included. • 

repairing, crepe 

All Work Guaranteed 

Berthi iaume s Shoe Store 
Shoes and Rubber Footwear Repaired i 

re 

Salesmen in other lines 

often tell us they 

believe 

DAYTON 

RED STRIPE 

CORDS 
are the best tires in 

America today 

After dealing in Daytons for four years we have come to the 
same belief. 

We have many users who also believe this is true. 

And the Prices are Reasonable, so much so that the Recollec- 

tion of Quality will remain long after Price is forgotten. 

Sold in the vicinity by 

Carter's Complete Car Service 
Main Street, West Brookfield, Mass. 

K E- KINGSLEY CO. 
rBmi«ure 

SPENCER     • 

Undertaking Embalming 
Branch Office, Central Stteat 

BROOKFIELD 

Guest night of the Monday Club will 
be Monday, March 9. The gathering 
will be at Odd Fellows hall, at eight 
o'clock. Each member is requested to 
bring two guests. 

Selectman William Casey took to Bos 
ton Tuesday, the petitions asking for 
changes in the dangerous curve on Main 
street hill on the main highway near 
town hall, with 1,343 signatures. 

Well prepared, palatable food is what \ 
you will always find at the Model Bak- 
ery,  Main street. (adv.) 

The Ladies' auxiliary of the Ameri- 
can Legion will hold a food sale at the 
Legion house Friday afternoon, March 
13th, at three o'clock. 

At the meeting of the Northwest 
Farmers' club, Wednesday afternoon, 
the after-dinner speaker was Dr. John 
Richard Fowler, of Spencer, president 
of the Brookfield Medical Club, who 
gave a talk on "General Hygiene." 

(adv.) 

There will be five basketball games to- 
night (Friday) at-the town hall. The 
f'ongo Five* will play the West Brook- 
field A. A. in the third of a series of 
five game*; Each has won a game. Da- 

I vid Prouty high will play Warren high 
in a Southern Worcester County league 
game. The third game will be between 
the girls' teams of David Prouty high 
and  Warren, higTi: 

As  a  result  of  losing in  a   16-game 
tourney of whist,  between  the  Ameri- 
can Legion Post and the Auxiliary, the 
latter served  a lurkey supper at 6:30 i 
Thursday  night  in  the Legion  house, j 
Mrs.  Marion Livermore was chairman j 
of the committee and other members j 
are: Mrs. Eva B. Ledoux, Mrs. Marjorie 
S. Bemis, Miss Blance Ethier. Miss Ani- j 
to Collette and Miss Lydia M. Gregoire. I 

Baseball   will   soon    have    the    call j 
among the youngsters.    There -will be 
a team at David Prouty'high  to rep-j 
resent the school in the Southern Wor- I 
cester County league 

Verification of Pass Books 
Verification of Depositors' Pass Books will be conducted during 

the month of 

MARCH, 1925 

DEPOSITORS 
Are accordingly requested to bring or mail their pass books 
to the Bank between the first and thirty-first day of March 
for comparison. This work is required by law to be done 
every three years. . 

VERIFICATION 
Will take but a moment and canNbe done while you wait. 

PASS BOOKS 
May be sent by mail and should be accompanied by a slip 

•bearing your correct address. Books will be returned 
promptly. 

Iff.Mil BNOrriELD SAVINGS BANK 
NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

BANK HOURS—9 a m. to 3 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a. m. to 12 m. 

Saturday evening, 7 to 8:30 

Beware Of Coughs 
That  Hangs On 

Pneumonia and serious tuns trouble 
usually start with a couKh. Solfydu 
have a cold or cough—stop it at once 
with a few doses of that fine old tuedi- 
clne, Kemp's Balsam. This famous 
Balsam soothes the nerves of the 
throat, stops the tickling cough and 
nature does thereat. Noformof cough 
syrup so good for children's cousjns. 

30 cents at all stores. 

For that Cough / 
MMFS BALSAM 

ELTON F. PROUTY 

Real Estate and Insurance 

Teams will also 
The seven clerks and earners at the be organized in the public school build- 

Spencer postoffice are happy now that|ings and  ^^^ wi„ ^ 

Pres.   Coolidge  has  signed   the  postal, school championship.    There  will also 

men y.Hrece.ve increases to the>r sal-, street  junior  high   and  the   freshman   »* ^m George H. Burki!,^ dr^ 
a year,  class of David Prouty high. glst' and ,f J* does not satisfy, he w3l 

You-don't have to risk a cent to be 

refund the purchase price. 

95 Main  Street 

SPENCER 

COLBY H. JOHNSON 

AUCTWNER 

Telephone 23-3 

NORTH  BROOKVnLD 



BAST BROOKFIELD urer $150, collector of taxes $225, as- 
sessors $350, town clerk $75, auditor 
$25*, election, and registration $100, 
printing town report 168, highway 
$2,375, bridges $625, snow removal $300, 

Miss Marion Ford is confined to her 
home with the grip. 

Mrs. Jennie Fisher of Millbury is vis-' 
iting her niece, Mrs. Adelaide Cheney, j street lighting $950. education $10,000, 

The Ladies' Benevolent society met j ''brary $750. Soldiers' Relief 25. Memo- 
with Mrs. Elsie Putney Wednesday I ™a' ^av "", public charity $800, ceme- 
evening. I tery  $100,   protection   of   persons  and 

Mrs. Dennis Hayes spent Wednesday ' proPerty *800- forest fires J225. c°n- 
with her daughter, Mrs. Joseph Con- ''stah]es, $500' c*™ of lockuP S30. sealers 

nor, Spencer * °*  weights   and  measures   $25,   insect 
T,K „. ,,        ,.    , n .    I extermination $175, health and sanita- 
Thomas Mconald of Boston was the i •.:„„ • •rtc c    j   „™      j ~_1    -_J r   t. .        ..       tion   $175,   reserve   fund   $1,000,   side- 

Mafy McDo^aYd   °f  h'S  m°ther'   MrS'|Walks *><*>■ « *""*«"* ■* * 
; terest on note $400.    An appropriation H" 

insect 
(© by Snort Siory Pub. Co.) 

END1HK8UX  tuju me. about  it 
we night us we sut in front oi 
t'ony'a   ami    watched   a    long 
ulack line of uieu with dinner- 

with Mr. andjfeld^tm^;^ ma^l^   t^^Z^u^ "? *? 
■Mrs.  j.  uulaurt last  week. j appropriated to purchase a siren alarm       "You saw that  red-headed  fellow?" 

Many of the  radio fans listened  in | for the fire department.   The total ap- i. said lie.    "Well, lie looks an awful lot 

Mr. and Mrs. J. L'Homme of South- {of $1,000 to purchase 

BARNEY 
AND THE 

WIDOW 

By  HELEN  PARKER 

to the inaugural address by President   appropriations   'were   $23,198. 
Coolidge from WBZ, Springfield, every 
word being very distinct. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Bedard of Brock- 
ton, who are on their honeymoon, 
spent the week end with Mr. and Mrs. 
Jpseph Dufault, Main street. 1 

Several people were made il   by the  „w„.»    t A      1 ™ 
' .v^i,    „f    n .»,       ,       „ charge of drunkenness.    Th shock   of    the    earthquake    Saturday 

night.   It was felt more  distinctly in 
some parts of the town than in others. 

 Mr.   and  /Mrs.   Edward   Francis   of 
Hartford,   Conn.,   were   the   guests  of 
Mr, and  Mrs.  Henry  Harper Sunday. 
Mr.    and   Mrs.    Harper   accompanied 
them back,  to be  gone a  week. 

COURT  NEWS 

Henry Hogan of Blackstone was sen- 
tenced to two months in the House of 
Correction by Judge Butterworth in 
district  court  Tuesday   morning  on   a 

was Ho- 
gan's second appearance in two days 
in this court on similar charges. Mon- 
day he was placed on probation on a 
drunkenness charge. 

Helen Aiger, of North Brookfield, has 
filed a libel for divorce in Probate court 
against Everett C. Alger, described as 
of parts unknown and last known to 

Frank Sleeper left Tuesday morning I have lived in Boston. Mrs. Alger charg- 
for Aberdeen, Maryland, for a visit | es cruelty in October of last year. They 
with his son, Joseph Sleeper, They I were married in North Brookfield, June 
also went to Washington Wednesday]8, 1921, and afterward lived in North 
to witness the .inauguration of Presi- | Brookfield and Gardner. Jere R. Kane 
dent   Coolidge. • On   Mr.   Sleeper's   re- ! of Spencer, is counsel for the libellant. 
turn  he  will   stop  with   another  son, :     * * * 
Frank H. Sleeper, at Stamford, Conn.,      To .feeI  str°ng,   have  good  appetite 
for a few davs and digestion, sleep soundly and enjoy 

■ I life,   use   Burdock   Blood   Bitters,   the 
The report from Mrs.  Alice Durgin, j family system tonic.   Price, $1.25. 

librarian, for the month, of February, ! • • •  
shows that 961 books were loaned dur- ] Great Love,  Too 
ing the month. Books added in Feb- j "Love," said the girl. "Well, I'd de- 
ruary are: pay copies, Brains of the! fne !t llke this: When your dancing 
Family by Rath, Cottonwood Gulch by ] Partner treads on your foot, and, ln- 
Mulford, Anything but the Truth by! Btead of " burtlng, ft thrills you— 
Wells, Cow Jerry by Ogden, Challen- ': tnat's love" 
ed by Martin, Lucky in Love by Buck, ! " " * 

.With This Ring by Lea, Rosemary and I Lime in Child 
Pimprenal by Orezy, Bellany Case by :     A ch,,d weighing 100 pounds carries 
Hay,    Blind   Man's   Buff   by   Hemon, ! 
Spanish Sunlight by Pryde, Cross Trail , 
by Bindeosa.   Pay copies added in No- 
vember  were   put  in   general   circula- 
tion in February.   There has been also 

three and one-third pounds of lime, 99 
per cent of which Is found In his bones 
and teeth. 

added some nice juvenile books. 

Annual Town Election 

These   officers   were   elected   at   the 
town   meeting   Monday:    town   clerk, 
George   A.    Putney;    town    treasurer, 
Theodore Davidson;  assessor, T Wal- 
ter Walsh; school committee, Dr. Wil- 
liam Hayward, Milton A. Putnam and 

- Mrs. Elizabeth Drake: overseers of the 
poor,   Jerry   Balcom,   Harry   G.   Ives 
and Arthur LeDoux; -selectmen, Arthur 
LeDoux.    Horace    Terry    arid    Peter 
Bousquet;   trustees  of the  shade  tree 
and cemetery fund, J   Herbert Conant, 
Arthur Doane and  Richard  Stratton; 
board of health, Dr. William F. Hay- 
ward,   Frank  Sleeper and  Charles  W. 
O'Neil;  water commissioners, Dr.  Wil- 
liam F.  Hayward,  Warren  E.  Tarbell 
and   Leonard   Woodard;   library   trus- 
tees.  Dr. William Hayward, T. Walter 
Walsh,  Mrs.  Mary  Putnam,  Mrs.  Eva 
McDonald,   Francis   Drake   and   Mrs. 
Alice  Durgin;   tree warden,  J.  H. Co- 
nant; fence viewers, Jerry Balcom, Mil- 
ton Putnam and Harry Ives;  auditor, 
Aldai Trahan;   constables,  George Bo- 
lac,  Peter Bousquet,  Frank Gaudette, 
George Haynes. 

Appropriations   made   at   the   town 
meeting   were:   selectmen   $250,   treas- 

Green  Grocer 
"Have you any nice fresh eggs to- 

day?" asked the breezy customer. 
"Madam," answered the man who 

had just started in the grocery busi- 
ness, "permit me to remind you that 
nice eggs are necessarily fresh and 
fresh eggs always nice. Moreover, If 
I have any I have them today. My 
possession of eggs yesterday or tomor- 
row does not affect- the situation, 
therefore—" 

"Humph!" snorted the woman as she 
started for the door, "eggs are not the 
only fresh things in this store. I'll do 
my trading elsewhere."—Boston Tran- 
script. 

Blessings  of Quarantine 
"I wish to thank the city authorities 

for quarantining my family and me 
recently for three weeks because one 
of them had smallpox. During that 
time my wife caught up with her sew- 
ing. We had threetequare meals every 
day, as no one came In and she was 
not permitted to lea.ve. We enjoyed 
three weeks of good nights' sleep, and, 
best of all, a cousin with four children, 
who had arranged to visit us, saw the 
smallpox sign on the door and left 
town so seared that she will never 
come back again." 

The above letter of thanks was re- 
ceived by a city health department re- 
cently.—From Hygeia. 

MICKiE SAYS— 
r- —■———> 

IF TH' NEWSPAPER rAAU WUI 
V PRUtf Ml TM' MEWS WE UEARS 
OM *m' STREET, TW WK1 V« 

HEMS rf, HE'D SOOU BE UEA.W 
TOWM J66T AHEAD OF A >A06 

Of VRATE SoascaiflERS AMD 
AMG8M READERS;  MOST OF US 

PASS OM AUV GOSSIP VJC ttEAR, 
WITHOUT PlUDtVl' OUT ff \TS 
TRUE, Atf tWEW VJC WCK »F 

TH' ViEW&PAPE*. EVER, 
GftS THtVJGS VJBOMG 

Suspicions Confirmed 
The story is told of an engraver In 

the government printing shops at 
Washington Who, at the time the first 
$20 yellowback gold certificates were 
issued received his salary In these 
new bills and decided to take a short 
trip   to   New   York*. 

When paying his hotel bill in New 
Vork he banded the clerk one of the 
yellowbacks, whereupon the clerk 
turned it over several times, then re- 
fused as politely as he could to ac- 
cept It, saying that he had never seen 
such a bill and thought it of no value. 

"Why," said the engraver. "Of 
course it's good. I made it myself Just 
last week." 

"That's what I thought," .returned 
the clerk as he rang for the house de- 
tective—Forbes   Magazine. 

Submarines 
There are a number of things which 

make a submarine stay at varying 
depths In the water, first, this de- 
pends upon the size and weight of the 
11, HI I ; second, the density and condi- 
tion of the water, and third, the 
mechanism of the boat. Some are 
bpilt to go deeper than others. The 
coast submarines are constructed se- 
as to stay at a more shallow depth. 
Seagoing submarines a. constructed 

I so as to remain at a depth of from 200 
to 300' feet. , / 

L 

Hall's Catarrh 
MCQiClll© TtMtmem.boS 
local and internal, and has been success- 
ful In the treatment of Catarrh for ova 
forty years.   Sold by all druggists. 
F. J. CHENEY &. CO., Toledo, Ohlc 

Cloth Made From BafjTs 
\ UJWFH^U ••»C J«" «MV" II Iff MJIl   III   IM'i j 

.  made from the bark dj   palms.     The    streets    were    thinning 

like Barney lienton.   Didn't I ever tell 
you about liimV" . 

L'jmn my denial Hendrikson emptieil 
his inpe,-fcnocked it clean in the palm 
oT his liand>iuul after stowing it away 
in his hip pocktet fell to stroking his 
stubby beard--losing somewhere In 
the process the merry twinkle from his 
eye. 

"Queer fellow, Barney," he said, 
after a long'pause, "Didn't know who 
his folks were. Couldn't remember 
any childhood at all. Fact Is he 
couldn't remember anything back of a 
time when be was about fifteen years 
old. 'Half-wit Barney' we used to 
call him. 

"He'd knocked around pretty much 
all over the world. Knew Indians like 
a brother. You couldn't show him an 
Indian rug or basket but he'd tell you 
Just what tribe made it and all about 
It. He had a lot of charms and Jewels 
—necklaces and things he'd picked up 
everywhere under heaven. Some of 
em he'd look at kltfd of blank and 
say he couldn't remember. Others of 
em he'd tell us about and about places 
where he'd been—the north countrfes 
with their lonesome trails and horrible 
cold. He'd frozen his feet some time 
or other, that's one thing made him 
lame. He'd tell about the baking, 
bone-cluttered desert, and ports In far- 
off countries with their ships in the 
harbor all saffron and orange colored, 
and the islands of tbe sea. 

"I can see 'em now—the water lap- 
ping their shores—the dark women— 

-and the palms. And I never was out 
of Manhattan eicepi us we fellows sut 
in buck of Tony's und listened to him, 
our mouths open like we had'a tootii 
to be pulled. It was like reading a 
book. He'd thrill you like a typhoid 
chill. 

"But he was queer. Awful queer- 
looking, too. About six feet tall he 
was, and slim as a rail. He was a 
little bow-legged und one leg was 
longer'n the other. He had a great 
mod of thick, bright red hair, chock- 
full of cowlicks. He stammered a 
little when he was excited. He was 
terrible deaf, too. He'd get up close to 
yo\j and look you right in the eyes to 
tell what you said. That's what 
scared women so and made it hard for 
him to keep a job, even on an Ice wa- 
gon or grocery cart. That, and bis 
smiling. Seemed 'sthough he was al- 
ways grinning. 

"You don't know how queer he'd 
look smiling and showing two of the 
whitest, evenest rows of teeth you ever 
saw out of a dentist's window. And 
his blue eyes—blue like a child's— 
wide open and looking you through 
and through and way back to your 
grandmother. . 

"Well—he fell in love. Yes, sir, a 
fellow like that! Don't laugh- 
though we used to for that matter. 
She was a widow, a youngish, black- 
eyed, shining-haired creature with a 
tiny round waist and little bits of high 
heeled shoes that went click, click on 
the sidewalk. She had a child, a boy, 
a cute little curly-headed thing that 
looked like a picture on a Sunday- 
school card. 

"Of course it was hopeless from tin- 
start, hopeless as though you'd expect 
to curry away the Atlantic ocean by 
running at it with a tea-strainer. 
More'n one perfectly good man, as far 
as the looks of him went, wanted the 
widow; I did too. 

"But the sight of 'half-wit Barney' 
leaving posies at her front door and 
cherries at her back, sending her for- 
eign jewelry anonymous, and begging 
to put on her screens,' was awful 
funny. We thought so then. At night 
he'd walk past her flat—-she was way 
up on the seventh floor—with his store 
clothes, bis red shoes that matched his 
hair, his big crimson tie with the green 
stone in it,—a real jewel It was, In a 
queer carved gold setting—an odd, 
creepy thing that some prince person I 
had given him—honest, we'd watch 
him and just double up laughing. She 
laughed, too. - 

"She said it seemed sthough she 
never opened a door that he or his 
flowers or fruit weren't there, or put 
up a window and looked down Into the 
street that she didn't look Into his 
face. It got so she hated to open her 
mail box on account of the letter that 
might be there. Yes, sir, he used tc 
write to her. Good letters they were, 
too. She told me about it afterward. 
Sometimes I think those letters tum- 
bled out of some part of his brain un- 
touched by the awful calamity- 
whatever It was—that had left him the 
maimed, twisted thing he was. Lord, 
bow he loved her! At the last he 
wrote her every day, every day. . . ." 

Hendrikson cleared his throat, and 
dropped   his   jaw   Into   his   upturned 

! "It was a night like this—only 
hotter," Hendrikson went on—"later, 
too; 1 guess about eleven o'clock. 
Some of us were Hitting here in front 
of Tony's m you und. 1 are now. All 
at once there was a clang of bells, and 
tire engines begun tearing through the 
streets. In a minute; the air w,as full 
of smoke and the smell of burning 
wood. 

. "You see that new apartment build- 
i ing over there^ No—east of that. 
( Yes. It was where that is, an old shell 
I with fifteen families living in It. It 
j burned like excelsior. The people 

were burned to death; 
"That night was hell! I'll never 

forget it. I try to but I can't. I wake 
up nights and I see the wails of flame 
under the Inky sky; the "windows 
vomiting smoke and, out of each onj, 
men, women, and little children lean- 
ing and calling—calling. , . . . God 1 
And down below, helpless as ants, we 
crawled—hundreds of us! After a 
while, in the shouting, roaring mob 
firemen began carrying people out— 
hurrying, pushing each other—for It 
was going fast. One of the firemen 
brought a woman crying, tearing at 
the hands that held her to his breast, 
lie set her down on the wet pavement. 
It was the widow, Barney's widow. 

"She  tried  to  get  away  from  him 
and go back into the building;    Above 
the awful roar she shrieked at him—I 
can  hear  lt^ 'til   my   dying  day—"My 
baby!  my   oaby!     I   told you  he was 
there!    Let me go back for my baby I' 

"We looked and way up there In a 
seventh-story window leaned her little 
boy, his yellow curls gleaming ,in the 
light  of  hellish   flames.     He  had  on 
one of those little nighties with  legs 
on  'em  and  he  was  holding a  teddy 
bear and a toy engine.    The widow— 
she fought like a demon.   It took two 
men to hold her.    But It was too late 
for any one to go up. ' It was the only 
whole  wall   left   standing.    The  roar 
was   deafening.    Tiie   heat   drove, us 
back  but,  honestly,  we  couldn't take 
our eyes off that little fellow between 
us and heaven. 

"Then—then out of a candy store— 
that one right over there where 
the man is pulling up the awning— 
wrapped in a dripping red blanket 
came Barney Benton. He lifted his 
face in the light of the flumes. I 
can see it yet as thougii it was yes- 
terday. He waved his hand to the 
little tad and he smiled. I toldefcuu 
he was always smiling. y 

"Men held their breatli and then 
cheered. And then, when they saw 
what he was going to do an awful 
hush settled over everything, und the 
quiet sobbing of women was the only 
human sound through the roar of 
flumes, the crashing of falling timbers 
and broken glass. 

"The widow bad fainted. 
"Barney, without a stammer, ordered 

the firemen about as though all his 
life he had ruled a nation. You'll 
think it's queer, but I've a notion he 
was all there that night. I think 
something had come back to him at 
sight of that fire—some bit of ma- 
chinery In his mind had slipped Into 
place and at last he was what God 
meant  him  to  be. 

"They put up ladders for him, up 
five stories. He went up a ways and 
reached down for mother. He went 
up, up. The wall was so hot that wa- 
ter sizzled against It in steam, ami 
here and there great tongues of flame 
shot out. 

"At the top of the long ladder he 
placed the shorter one; it lay almost 
flat against the scorching wood. He 
went up—how, God knows—clinging to 
loosened siding, empty window cas- 
ings—up, up—and reached up bis big, 
hairy arm and caught the baby. Then 
down, down—while we held our 
breath. When he got to the long Ind- 
cjer the w»ll bulged! As it fell, the 
ladder went back over the street. We 
watched him swing out in a great 
circle, the Scorched blanket hanging 
to him like a banner, and the baby 
held high up in his—awful—charred-^ 
hand  

"Not a cnrl on the baby's head was 
singed. But Barney. ... It was 
his neck/you know.     . 

"Wheni we uncovered his face, he 
was stiir smiling and In a smoking 
pocket was his dally letter—to her. 
When she came to, we put them in 
her arms—the scorched letter and the 
laughing boy." 

HAVE SEASOWNGSAND FLAVORlNGs 

Colery, Tomatoes, Peppers, Onions, Parsley and Bean, Give Go() 

Stew or Soup. " Fiav<" *l 
(Prepared  by  the  United  State,   Department 

of  Agriculture.). 
Almost everyone has an emergency 

shelf or corner in the cupboard, where 
she keeps extra. supplies, such as 
canned goods, dry "groceries and sea- 
sonings. Each housekeeper has her 
own requirements In such supplies, but 
the reserve should generally include 
spices, and > numerous flavorings for 
desserts and cakes, and also for 
meats and gravies. These supplies 
are not Intended to be drawn upon for 
everyday household use. When taken 
down for special occasions they should 
be immediately replaced or replen- 
ished.       , , 

Many flavorings are used In the 
preparation of meat dishes. Some of 
the vegetables used for flavors niay be 
stored or dried, while others must be 
bought In Will quantifies as needed. 
The United States Department of Ag- 
riculture suggests that It Is convenient 
to keep on hand such of the following 
as can be stored without deterioration 
and to buy frequently those fresh vege- 
tables which give a pleasing variety of 
flavor; 

Onions, carrots, green peppers, par- 
.snlps, turnipsr mushrooms and toma- 
toes, fresh, canned or dried; celery 
tops and parsley, either fresh or dried; 
sage, savory, thyme, sweet marjoram, 
bay leaf, garlic, lemon rind, vinegar, 
capers, pickles, olives, currant Jelly, 
curry powder, cloves, peppercorns, cel- 
ery   seed,   meat   extract,   chill   sauce. 

Pepper   sauce,   „r  S0DJe „ 
sharp sauce, and some kind "\ 
mercial meat sauce. 

Suggestions on Using FIjwJ 

The suggestion ls,.«rta? that ttH 
vqr of stews, soups, hraised meata. 
pot   roasts  Is  much  improved In 
vegetables which they contain. J, 
onion,   carrots,   green  Pmm ,| 
toes, and others, are fried In a I 
fat before being cooked witty then 
Onion Juice may he extracted by u* 
a  lemon squeezer.    The aeeds'ghS 
always be  removed  before-green ■ 
pers are used.    Care should be tab 
to serve the sweet, not the hot ufe 
unless the latter are wanted for 4 
special reason.   Parsley may bi* 
In the house all winter.    The tan 
will  keep a long tha*.if stored is) 
closed Jar In a  cool  place.   ParM 
mint   and  celery   tops may be driej 
rubbed Into bits and kept in alr-ttjki 
jars.     Half a bay leaf Is sufficient! 
flavor three quarts of soup.   VlnegiJ 
lemon  Juice and sour jelly, like j 
rant, are often used to flavor tbe pmj 
of a meat stew. These flavors coiSj 
well with the flavor of browned tod 
but not with onions, cabbage or sjjH 
stronger flavors.    Chopped pickles irT 
sometimes added  to the gravy serr<j 
with boiled mutton, to serve the« 
purpose asu^iipei's.   They ulso give i 
distlnctW flawir^-jaiice&ior li*. , 
minute aitioiinf\of( curry powder! 
a  long way  when used in gravy. 

RACK IS CONVENIENT 
FOR USE IN KITCHEN 

Lids of Various Saucepans 
Kept in Order. 

(Prepared by the United State, Department 
of Agriculture.) 

The detail from a farm kitchen 
equipment shown In the above picture 
offers an idea for any kitchen. It Is 
always a problem how to keep the lids 
of saucepnns in a handy way, as they 
will not hang up, and if they are piled 
on'a shelf or In a closet one Is apt to 
disturb  the entire pile to get at the 

CORNMEAL PUDDINGS 
GO WELL IN WINTt 

Almost    Everybody   Lih 
Old-Fashioned Disha, 

the v<lld mulberry. Is beaten out wltfiKnu^ijiy, as they do about seven In the 
^wooden   mullets   and   decorated   with   • »»-i  «-—   ■    - - 
designs made from vegetable dyes. A 
canopy of tapa cloth Is used by 8 
widow In Wanlgella when she crawls 
on her hands and knees to make* heij 
daily visit to her husband's grave. 9tu| 
Is hidden from the eyes of the vtiVj 
lagers by a canopy of tapa cloth. J 

ivening. Between the rush of day and 
the fever of night there settled a mo- 
ment's calm, golden with the glow of 
sunset far beyond the eye of the city 
It was horribly hot. In narrow hall 
wny doors \ o' en s.it with their babies 
and fttnne>! liir hare throats with 
gingham aprons. 

French Regard Friday 
Lucky Day for Wedding 

•   Which is the luckiest day on which 
to get married? 

In France the first Friday In the 
mdnth is considered the luckiest day 
on which to celebrate the great e\ent, 
but In other countries Friday Is re- 
garded as a most unlucky day' says a 
writer in the Detroit Free Press. 

In Scotland superstition concern'ng 
weddings runs not so much to the day 
as to the various little deeds which 
augur well or ill for the married cou- 
pie. A Scottish bride may look for 
happiness If she is carried across the 
threshold of her new home after' an 
oatcake has been broken over her 
bead. But woe betide her if the oat- 
cake should be broken by mistake -or 
foul design—over someone else's bend 

In the Highlands it Is considered un- 
lucky for a dog to pass between the 
bridal couple on their way to the 
Church. The bride should be driven 
by gray horses, and her bridgegro,,,,, 
should wear no buckle or fastening «n 
his left shoe. 

Formerly there was a custom oi 
shoe-throwing which was supposed to 
foretell who would be the next couple 
to celebrate their wedding day. After 
the departure of n hride and bride- 
groom the single men and girls formed 
into groups, .uul when" the shoe was 
thrown from one IHMIIP p WMS ,|1(1 Hrs( 

member of the opposing jrr,,tip tl, ,.lltrh 

It who wns ! s in ,| to be the next vie- 
lint of l*uiiiil"s tolls. 

Rack for Saucepan Lids. 
particular lid wanted. A rack like the 
one shown may be "of any length, ac- 
cording to the number of lids to be ac 
commodated, and Instead of beinr 
portable It may be made as part ot 
the wall or, side of a closet or kitchen 
cabinet. The lid rack Illustrated was 
photographed by tbe United States De 
partment of Agriculture In a Virginia 
farm home. 

Teach Children to Wash 
Fruits and Vegetables 

Children   should   have   fruits,   also 
celery,  tomatoes and salads not only 
to give variety In their school lunches, 
but especially to supply the vita mines 
and other food elements necessary for 

, healthy  growth,  agree  nutrition  spe 
ciallsts of the United States Depart- 
ment of Agriculture.     When they eat 
any of these uncooked foods at home 
it   Is   probable that  tbe mother  has 
washed the fruit or vegetable proper- 
ly before serving it  All market prod- 
uce need washing to remove dirt and 
dust, bacteria, and sometimes particles 
of spray residue.   The best fruits and 
usually    the   best-looking   fruits   are 
those  from   trees   which   have   beep 
properly sprayed while the fruit was 
In Its early stages and sometimes the 
spray may not have weathered off the 
fruit before harvest.    Children should 
not be given money to buy their own 
fruit from hucksters or stands unless 
there are facilities at school for wash 
ing It.    They should be drilled In the 
practice of washing what they eat of 
these uncooked products," as a matter 
of  ordinary  cleanliness. 

(Prepared  by  the United Stalei Depiftm 
. of  Agriculture.) 

Hot puddings go well on winter it 
Almost everybody likes old-fashion 
Indian or cornmeal pudding oWtJJ 
while, but not every housewife i 
how to make It. The United Sht 
Department of Agriculture gives I 
recipe below, and also direction I 
muking two other excellent 
using tornmeal, vvhich may be eitb 
white or yellow. 

Indian  Pudding. 
6 cupfuls milk 1 leaspoonfuH 
1-3     cupful     corn-   i    teaspo'1" 

meal g.nger 
Hi cupful molasaes     H cupful of« 

sins If UM 

Cook   the milk and the meal in | 
double   boiler   20   minutes; add 
molasses, raisins, salt and ginger;! 
into a hot, buttered pudding dish I 
bake 2 hours in a slow oven; f 
with  cream.    Vanilla Ice cream ' 
this   hot   pudding  Is a favorite N* 
England  combination. 

Corn   Meal  and  Fifl Puddir* 
1   cupful   cornmeal     1     cupful 
1  cupful   molasses chopped M 
(   cupfuls   milk   (or    t eggs 

4     cupfuls     milk     1   teaipo" 
and   2  cupfuls of       »*" 
cream) 
Cook  the cornmeal  with 1* 

of milk;  add the  molasses. " 
■alt    When the mixture to «"»•' 
the  eggs,   well  beaten.    Pour m 

battered pudding dish and balie  
moderate oven 3 hours or mor* 
partly   cooked add  the remaWW 
the milk or the cream without w 
the pudding. 

Permanganate of ?<*"* 
Good for Making J 

For a pine floor, a good br<"™^ 
can be made by dissolving an j»( 

permanganate of p'oasa '" "q ^ 
warm water. This liquid is *'« 
ored, but when applied to wooa, f 

cal action results and UW 
stained brown. itherM" 

Another brown stain for e"jL, it 
wood or softwood Is "n"" ^„ 
ounces pulverized gilt*""* °" 
In a quart of turpentine. ^f 

Apply either of these stanv     ., 
clean   brush   or  a  "P01* ' , jrf 
United States Department °>    , 
ture, taking even strokes P'r      , 
the grain  of the wood. «»« J ( 

stained surface at »nce _"   rftrt 

IJI, twin.  PJ»- 

'    IS 8.* V* 

p.m. 
6:18 
6:46 

GOING WEST 
ajn.  PJn- 
8M  4*0 

pjn. 
6:88 

»m ■*:» 6:86 

Among Spencer Churches 
First Baptist Church 

cttiTDAYS-MAlN LINE 
- west stop, at So. 

j No. 33 going" 

'•'S^th^rT-rainM 
'^^So. Spencer at 704 

"sJdZbut docs not connect 

FbTWCB- 

[AMER & KING 
UmoVMX Block 

g^ Fire Insurance, Property 

Damage Insurance 

Lwnobile Liability Insurance 

Prank Leslie Hopkins, Pastor 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
10:45 a. m.   Worship with sermon; 

topic, "On the Mountain Top," 
12:10 p. m.   Sunday school. 
7:00  p.  m.   Worship  with  sermon; 

topic, "The Rock of Ages." ■, 
7:30 p. m.   Thursday prayer meet- 

ing. 
< • *      — 

First Congregational Church 

Edward Upson Cowles, Minister 

Street Spencer 

soft cloth or cotton w.aste. 
stuin has dried for-at M*"^ 

with a 

24 1 
otM 

polish  the floor «"iui » " ^ »! 
apply another coat if ™j\ ^ 
deep enough, or finish w 

wax 

)RGEN.THIBEAULT 

Undertaker 

[Registered Embalmer 
UDT ASSIST***   I 

\ 
TELEPHONES: 

JQ[^ Residence 301-4 

^MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

10 Cherry Street 
Residence:    63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

IS. D. HOBBS & CO. 
COAL - - WOOD 

ICE 
KINDLING 
Office and Yards: 

[in Street Railroad Orossinf 

Orders may be left at 
Browning's News Room 

CUT FLOWERS 
JOTTED PLANTS 
WHOLESALE AND  RETAIL 

Itmtral Work a Specialty 

ERBERT    H.    GREEN 
Florist 

[PARK STREET, SPEH0KB 

J. HENRI MORIN 

egistered 
Embalmer 

NDER TAKING 
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES 

UDT ASSISTANT 

Telephone 24^3 

: C H. ALLEN & CO. 

IMSCRAK0X 

March 8,  1925 
10,45 a. m., kindergarten church, pro- 

viding an opportunity for parents to 
attend the morning service, leaving 
their little children with competent 
leaders. 

10.45 a. m., service of worship. 
12.00 m., junior church worship 

league will report attendance. 
12.05 p. m., church school, primary, 

junior, intermediate, youruj people's 
and adult departments; second;meet- 
ing of the Young People's Lenten In- 
stitute. ;.. 

6.00 p. m., Y. P. S. C. E. meeting, 
conducted by Alice Carr. 

Tuesday, 2.30 p. m, bowling for 
women 

Thursday, 7.30 p. m., church night 
devotional service. 

Friday, 7.30 p. m., choir rehearsal. 
, Saturday, 10.30 a. m„ pastor's train- 

ing class at the parsonage. 

Methodist Episcopal Church 

The   Homelike   Church   for   Homelike 
People 

Leroy  A.  Lyon,  Pastor 
10.45 a. m., morning worship and ser- 

mon by the pastor. 
12.00 m.,  Bible school. 
6.00 p. m., Epworth League. 
7.00 p. m., evening worship and ser- 

mon by the pastor, 
Thursday, 7.30 p. m, church training 

night with class for Junior Epworth 
Leaguers and other children interested 
and a class for adults on how the Bible 
was made. Third arfd last in series 
of lectures on John Wesley and found- 
ers of Methodism (stereopticon). 

■ • • 

A lazy liver leads to chronic dyspep- 
sia and constipation,—weakens the 
whole system. Doan's Regulets (30c a 
box) act mildly on the liver and bow- 
els.   At all drug stores. 

• mm — 

Sympathy 
An untimely frost effectually com- 

pleted the mischief done earlier by the 
Insect enemies of Mr. Perkins' pota- 
toes, i The tops of the plant's, which 
had served as pasturage for the pests, 
were entirely destroyed, and with them 
Mr. Perkins' hopes of a crop. He was 
not selfish, however, and could think 
of others In the hour of adversity. In 
the afternoon be was accosted at the 
post office by a friend. 

"Hello, Perkins '. How's everything 
up to the corners?" 

"Trouble enough,  Williamson,  trou- 
ble enough !" was the gloomy response. 
"Ten million potato bugs, and nothing 
for 'em  to  eat!''—Everybody's Maga- j 
zlne. 

He Wanted 
Revenge 

By ORVILLE LEONARD 

Line Worth Remembering 
This helpful  line,  by sir Philip Sld- 

(©,  1925,  Western  Newspaper Union.) 

TJIRAM VAN WART was dying— 
■*"■*■ the doctor had given him two 
weeks more. Another of those cursed 
attacks, brought on by news that had 
caused the blood to suffuse his face 
and sent him back, gasping, Into the 
depths of the big easy chair which he 
rarely left. For Van Wart was forever 
getting phone messages that sent an- 
gry blood Into his face. 

And, though Hiram' Van Wart's tone 
and manner were not nice, he was usu- 
ally obeyed Instiintly and with defer- 
ence, for he had a very large bank ac- 
count. 

Of his many Interests and valuable 
holdings, the apple of his eye was the 
beautiful estate in the middle of which 
he now sat, for a thousand acres of 
hill and dell, streams, waterfalls, for- 
ests and gardens rolled about him. 

When he and bis boyhood compan- 
ion, Jake Lont, had swum, fought and 
played hookey In ^bese very woods he 
now owned they/ had both sworn to' 
own them some day. Van Wart and 
Lont had grown up together, and about 
the same time had gone to the city 
and worked hard. Van Wart had made 
his pile first and then, quietly—tract 
by tract—had bought up all that won- 
derful T)It of unspoiled country. 

Lont did not find it out for some 
time, for he had been occupied In 
amassing a far greater fortune than 
his old schoolmate; but when he con- 
cluded that he had saved enough mil- 
lions to last awhile his thoughts 
turned to Dutch Corners, and he went 
out there to see Hiram Van Wart.        , 

Hiram sneered at him. "Beat you 
to it, Jake." 

"Yes, Hiram," Jake had answered 
evenly, "but when we were boys we 
were going to get rich and buy It to- 
gether—'member?" 

"Just a boy's dream, Jake." 

April,  1925,  at  10 o'clock in  the  fore-! IS    lOUf   WOFK  llSiYQi 
noon, at my office in said  Worcester, I -     " 

«ey, is hard to heat:    "Fear Is more  Room 4^ £ute Mutua] Buiiding) 3401 
pain   than   is  the  pain  It  fears."    If Main street,  I  shall  after tor sale by j 
we can get out of the habit of being public auction  to the highest bidder, | 
fearful, there is little we cannot eon-  said Frank L. Robert's right, title and   
quer.   Courage makes llf« worth while   interest in and to said real estate to |    What  is  so  hard  as  a day's  work 

Many  Brookfield   Folks  Have  round 
How to Make Work Easier 

satisfy said execution and all fees and j with an aching back ? 

SHERIFF'S   SAXE 

■   Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester ss. 

Worcester, February 24, A. D. 1925. 

Terms Cash. March 6-13-20 
; charges  of  sale. 

HENRY N. DEPHOURE, 
Deputy Sheriff. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 

Or sharp stabs of pain at every sud- 
den  twist or  turn? 

There is no peace from that dull 
ache. 

No rest from the soreness, lameness 
and weakness. 

Many folks have found relief 
through Doan's Pills. They are a 
stimulant diuretic to the kidneys. 

Brookfield people recommend Doan's. 
William Lawler, Lincoln street, 

Brookfield, says:" Hard work was the 
direct cause of my kidneys being dis- 

».By virtue of an execution which is-' PROBATE  COURT 
1?   it/"1 I Jud8ment in faver of John To the heirs at law, next of km and all 
H.  Meagher,  Admr.  of  the  estate  of other persons interested in the estate 
biagio  Zampino,  of  Worcester in   the of Henry O. Glidden; late of Spencer, 
County of Worcester, against Frank Lr in said-County, deceased. 
SuffolkVcnv^re^Lfi"   rtf'S?*^ °f whereas,  a  certain  instrument  pur-1 ordered   se'verd "years  "ago.   My "back 
toOoui^ffi^WfwS?2^ Porting to be the last will and testa-  was iame and stiff and teemed to be 
the CountJ,nf w*Lft

orces^r.w.1 ^n men' °{ said  deceased  has  been  pre- drawn   up  int0  a  j^   wh^  j.  ^ 
mentwasrender^u^' »■«* H** ^"*?d *° *"d <*?*. ^ P™bate, by' down  it

P
was  hard   to   get   up  again. 

dav o7 December   A   %* ££"* u™' ?^ ^" Knox- vii° prays that letters i The kidney secretions palsed too often 
tihis dav sS fnrltte-    fV   v\V

t
6 testamenta2: "H^ »* Issued *° »»«, the and 1 had to get up two or three times 

title and fnterefr ,w ^ a" -5%nghi: ex5.cutnx   therem   named.                          iat ni ht     T gStrted to use Doan's Pills 
title and interest that the sajd Frank. You are hereby cited  to appear  atand the lameness left mv back    I am 
Tanua^A  D'V? ^3 ??  ^ °£ f * ^ -XT' ^^i? at forces-CverwitWD^an" i7myhome  f?r January, A   D. 1925, said last mention- ter, in  said County",m Worcester,  on IT   take   them   occasionally   and   thev 
wisda%tLche^vh™5ai:re

ecnentthe" TS 5* ^^f™* ^ ^ ?-«=h A. D. 1925,! Lep^m^  ^dne^rSed     I *cS 
toth, W Iw SlP3   P'i     f 1 at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show  recommend Doan's Pills for they have 
nEa tSS&raeS ISdiCSfi »A!?yJ^fe ^ the —-proved their worth to me as a depend- 

[able kidney remedy. in East Brookfield, Mass., especially the snould  not  be  granted, 
estate standing in the name of Tip Top      And said petitioner is hereby directed i 
Farm   Incorporated, bounded and des-  to give public notice thereoff by pub.!n

MrUL,T       f   °uly t°ne   °f ♦TD7 

cnbed as follows: lishmg this citation once in eke/week, I fl^fr^^ * JS? ^JS^iZSZ 
. 1st. A certain tract or parel of land for three successive weeks, in the Spen^ 1 ?gg*g °£" s .5JV, Ifh *?£ bj*f 

situated in the southerly part of said cer Leader, a newspaper publishecTin ' f^^ij^L far^Tri^ „™ J^" 
East Brookfield and being bounded Spencer, the last publication to be one I *£ ffi^X" TOA^PIU^Si 
and desribed as follows: BEGINNING day, at least, before said Court, and' ~Lf«£?iZ !N^2fcLl JIMHSJJ? 
at the northwest corner thereof at a by mailing, postpaid, or delivering a SXrftv hJ£ tl?H™nv •«n*5SS 
Stake and stones at land of Mary Gif- copy of this citation to all known per-ibackfd bL^ SfSL™ rl 
ford and land of Mrs. C. H. Whitaker, sons interested in the estate, seven days M^B^UT^N Y "m™ Yo^r 
thence easterly by a fence or wall by at least before said Court. f*"r?" ,Buffal°.   N-   Y-       ™^e"    *oxf, 
land of said Whitaker 13 rods more or!    Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire,  Back ,s Lame Remelnbe^ the Nalne- 
less   to   a   stake  and  stones   at  land Judge of said Court,  this second day 
-/ Mary E. Toomey,  thence southerly  of  March,  in  the  year  one  thousand 
by land of said Toomey lVt rods more nine hundred and twenty-five, 
or less to a stake and stones,  thence HARRY H. ATWOOB, Register, 
easterly by said Toomey's land by a 3tl81a 
wall 20 rods more or less to a Town   —7T "—~  
road, thence across said road still by I      Oommonwealth of Massachusetts 
said Toomey's land  164 rods more or 
less to a stake and stones at land now Worcester,  ss. ,      • 
or formerly of John  F. Smith, thence PROBATE COURT 
southerly by land now or formerly of To the heirs at law, next of Ian, credi- 
said Smith 50 rods more or less to a tors  and  all  other  persons  interested 

"All right, Hiram.   I'm disappointed, I southerly by said  Fullam's land to a 
of course, but let  that go. 
tell you what I'd like. There !» a 1Itlle 

patch of heavy woodland where the 
Dutch Corners road and the French- 
town pike, come together—about ten 
acres.   You paid only about fifty thou- 

Whereas,   a   petition   has   been   pre- 
II; stake, and ^stones at land of the Heirs sented to said Court to grant a letter 

Office: 

PK BLOCK SPENCER 

p«y Timothy   Horse   Hay,   also 
: Hay for cattle,  Larro-leed and 

*a« great dairy feed*.   Oran- 
p «nd Wirthmore   Poultry  feeds. 

1 and Lime, 

SPENCER GRAIN CO. 
* W*LL ST., SPSH0BB 

L D. BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 

18 Elm St. 

Other Fish to Fry 
The owner of an estate on which 

there was. a lake was annoyed to see 
a stranger fishing therein. He ap- 
proached the trespasser and began to 
abuse him. 

"This lake," he said, "Is privately 
owned and I stocked It myself. You 
must go away at once." 
* "Just a minute, sir," said the fisher- 
man calmly. "What did you stock the 
lake with?" 

"Trout," was the answer. "And 1 
won't have——" 

"That's all right, sir," said the tres- 
passer unconcernedly. "I'm fishing fot 
pljte."—iRohobotb  Sunday Herald. 

nee 

Wt 
Yard 1; I 

** c- P Leavitf.  SMC"   , 

Cancer in Lower Animals 
Scientists seeking a cure for cancer 

have been attempting to find a solution 
for their problem and to learn more of 
the nature of the growth by produc- 
ing It In animal specimens. Experi- 
ments with rats and mice have shown 
that a certain kind of tar will cause 
cancerous formations six months after 
it is applied to the living tissue of thl 
animals, ^and it was also found that 
cancers were produced In the stom- 
achs of the specimens after they had 
eaten cockroaches infested with a 
certain kind of worm. While the cure 
Is being3 sought, efforts are also con- 

j stantly in progress to improve existing 
methods of treatment to allay the rav- 
ages oi the mysterious affliction.—Cal- 
gary Herald. 

An Ingenious "Alibi", 
The people who are most Indolent 

physically are often quick enough 
mentally. Such wis the ■ case with 
the British workman of whom the Tat- 
ler tells. He was usually late in com- 
ing to work, and one day the foreman 
took him to task. 

"It's a funny thing, Jim," he said, 
"you allus coming In a quarter of an 
hour behind the time and living next 
door to the works; while Teddy it 
allus on time, and lives three miles 
away I" 

"There's nowt funny about it," re- 
torted Jim. "H he'a a bit late In a 
morning, he can hurry a bit; but If I'm 
late, I'm  here."—Youth's Companion. 

J'™' Gleason>  thence westerly by  of administration on the estate of said 
said Gleasons -/land to  land of the  deceased to Alexander D. Kennedy   of 
Heirs of William Rice, thence northerly   Warren  in  said  County  of  Worcester 
by said Heirs of Wm   Rice land to a  without, giving a surety on his bond   ' 
stake and  stones at .land  now  or for-      You  are  hereby  cited   to  appear  at 
merly  of said John  F.  Smith,  thence a Probate Court to be held at Worces- 

sand  dollars  for  the whole  thousand, westerly by said Rice's -/ land 164 r|ds ter,  in said  County-of  Worcester   on 
acres,  I  know,  but  I'll  give you  five |more or less to said Town road, thence  the twenty-fourth day of March  A   D 
thousand   for   that   ten-acre   wedge— ' northerly by said road 47 rods more or  1925, at nine o'clock in  the forenoon 
want to put up a little shack in  thej^ss ,to  sajd   Toomey's   land;    thence  to show cause, if any you have why the 
"Id home place. It has been the dream iffross sald, road"  thence southerly by  same should  not be granted.' 
of my life to settle down here when I ! ^L^! ,  y line °\fld' ro?d 44 r°ds     And the petitioner is hereby directed 
got enough" |£°H   T.uV? a iStike and stones at   to give public notice thereof,  bv  pub- 
•»«id-B  Inch  do  I  sell    Take-'lt      °f the, Hfirlof ^ei said Wm   Rice  lishing this citation once in each week, 
Not a  (l-n  inch do I sell. Jake,    thence westerly by said Rice's -/ land  for three successive weeks in the SrW 

said   Van   Wart,  smiling  disagreeably. '4 rods more or less tp a stake and stones  cer  Leader,  a  nevvspape^r published  in 
lor success had made him like that.    I them* southerly by said, Rice's -/ land  Spencer, the last publication to be one 

Jacob Lont had left him without fur-  1** r°ds more or less to a stake and stones day at least before said Court 
ther words, but since that day no big!at land  now  or formerly  of t"he  said      Witness, William T. Forbes   Esquire 
deal of  Van Wart's, no cunning,  deep • J?hn .*;• £mith   thence easterly by land  Judge of said Court, this third day of 
scheme of his but had been .fought-! °L  T™,

06
     A   II     m°re °u ]?ss ^to ^arch'  in   the  year of  our  Lord  one 

often* thwarted    often    nut    through if*w       TL  2* '  thence southerly by  thousand nine hundred and twenty-five. 
;r      " , "    pul.,m,lf,n said road 20 rods more or less to a stake HARRY H  ATWOOD   Reeister after   tremendous   and   needless    ex-' and stones at land of Mary F. Gifford   3tl8k ' Kegister. 

pense.    And Van Wart had traced bis  thence  westerly by- said Gilford's land  ———————————————— 
enemy to Jacob Loot 30 rods more or less  to a stake  and        Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

And now, as he lay back, gasping for stones,   thence  northerly  by  said  Gif- 
breath,  all  tbes things racing through ford's ,and 50 r°ds more or less to the  Worcester, ss. 
his mind, the phone Jingled.   A sharp. "*"" .first mentioned    Containing 75 PROBATE   COURT 
businesslike    voice    spoke    over    the Dremisel   conveverf' to  p3L thf  S?me  To a" Persons interested in the estate 
wire: ""Mr. Van Wart, the new suburb-  ££?'&" deXf j'ohn P^ith dated      ifi  C   ^  ** ? Spe"' 
an  railroad  is going  to cut  off about  March 20, 1911 and recorded with Wor-      Whe"^^^."^ T^T^U-  ■ 
ten acres of your corner at Dutch Cor- cester -/  Registry of Deeds Book  1969  *    I   e ea

c
s"   ^utus   »■   Dodge,   admims- 

Page 33 trator    01    the    estate    of    said    de- 
O„A     A „   .. •    , c,  " J     ■ ,    ,      ceased, has presented for allowance the 

h„;M-    A?ertain tract of landw.th the   first and final  account of his adminis- 
L   !?!,(      f ?.'?n

ted !nCu
e easler-  tration   "Pon- the   estate   of   said   de- ly part of said East Brookfield on the  ceased- ** 

Zldrhl?AdinB fr0m
D

EaSt
IJ

I?i;?
okiield„to       You ar« hereby cited to appear at a 

proceedings f^rf'^l^'6^ ^'ce ■"'"    * .f"^ P™°ate Court to be held at Worcester, 
""vs"  the REGINM Mr^f th

qSCnb
tt

d «* '°Uows: ") said County, on the seventeenth dav i 
BEGINNING at the northwesterly cor- of  Marcn  A    D    1925   at  nine  o'clnrk- 

T/Z *??£?& £>£"& "OW  or
u

fo™erly  in the forenoon." to^owcSSe, if »y dred   an  of John F. Smith, thence' northeasterly  allowed 

we£rlv\i.p   Tk?A T1 St°neA  aI  th"e   you 1,ave" wh>" the same should not be westerly line of said Town road, thence  ,   And said administrator is ordered  to 
Town     y   'yon       :vesterl>'  '""i  »f «"fl serve this citation by delivering a copy 
kWl^ 2,° r°ds ™?re or 'ess to a thereof to all persons interested in the 
qmirt    V        nOW°r I0rmeriv of said estate   fourteen   days   at   least   before 
WVs   iTo rn°rfuthw«*terly   by   said said Court,  or by publishing the same 
north w.J??H     I     ,   °.a ^°"n-A' lbet"Le  once  in   each  week.   for   three  succes- northwesterly  by  land  of  said  Smith,   sive  weeks,  in   the  Spencer   Leader,   a 
;'r„7 "^re or less to the first men-  newspaper   published  in   Spencer,   the 
,j    c°rner" . last publication to be one day at least 
•fC u £ 0ne other tract of land before said Court, and by mailing, post- 

with the buildings thereon adjoining Pa'd. a copy of this citation to all 
said hrst above tract of land and being known persons interested in the estate 

the deal now vou can have it for five S™.anii described as follows: BE- seven days at least before said Court. 
thousand dollars. I'll fix the paper. ^Il^JNJf ** th%.northwesterly corner Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
un to elve vou oi.ssession tomorrow'' ^ a.ta bound on the easterly line Judge of said Court, -this twenty-first 
up to give you possession tomoriov, of the said Town road and at the south- day of February in the vear of our 

"Sorry to.hear about, you, Hiram westerly corner of said above-named Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
I'll be out tomorrow with a  certified Smiths land,  thence  easterly by  said  twenty-five. 
check," Lont promised instantly.    "H    Smith's land 110 rods more or less to        HARRY H. ATWOOD   Register 
by.', a bound at  a corner of said  Smith's  3tl7d 

Then   Van   Wart   rested   a   momeiil. and' thence southerly by said Smith's   ~ _ ...     , „  
with  closed  eyes, before  he called  a 'a"d a"d  formerly of Alfred  Hyde 56        Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

■ u ../-. _ 0. ... n   
rods more or less to a stake and stones   number:    "Come   over   now    Sharpe a fock >t ,an(J for rf «gnes  WorcesteTi 

Want to make a new will.    Doe gives Adams,  thence  southwesterly by land 
me two weeks at most." f~™*'■*,~ -* —:J  *-*  ■ 

VALMORE O. COTE 
ATTORNEY  and   COUNSILOB  AT 

LAW 

At Spencer Office 
Snay Block, Mechanic Street 

Office  Hours  Every  Day 9 a.  m.  tc 
1p.m. 

AND EVENINGS 

Surveying—Mapping 
Leveling 

Building   Plans   Drawn 

E.     A.    CHAMBERLAIN 
PHONE 64-2 SPBHOBB 

OtfTSIDE   PAINTING 
Tor Particular People 

Inside Decorating in All its Branchw 
The Best is Always the Cheapest 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
Tel 11S-1S—IS May St. 

SAFETY  FOR SALE 
FIRE PLATE GLASS LIFE 

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY 
and 

PROPERTY  DAMAGE 
ACCIDENT and  HEALTH 

INSURANCE 

ners road and Krenchtown pike. Can't 
go round It. Road's miles away yet, 
but the lines have been run. At wli.i' 
price do you hold it?" 

"Won't sell," growled  Van Wart. 
"Then    condemnation 

will   he   started   in   thirty   days,"   tin 
Voice   was   crisp  and  cold,  "and  yo 
won't   ^et   more   than   a   bun 
acre for It." 

Van Wart slammed the receiver or 
the hook. Slowly he put out his lllini 
and, again lifting the receiver, called 
Jacob Lont's number in the city. Ai'tei 
a long wait the quiet, firm voice came 
over the wire: "Jacob Lont talking." 

"Hello, Jake' This is Hiram Van 
Wart. I'm cashin' in, Jake, an' I wain 
to part friends with you. Doe says 1 
can't live two weeks. If you want thai 
ten-acre corner and  will put through 

LINUS H. BACON 
36 Cherry Street Spencer 

Phone 92-3 

ED. W. PROUTY 
Teacher of Music 

STUDIOS 
222 Day Building, Worcester 

Marsh   Building,  Room  S Spencer 
Representative fcr 

Marcellus Roper Co.,  Worcester 
Ampicos,  Player Pianos and Pianos 

of all  makes 
Violins,  Saxophones —  Everything in 

Music 
Talking Machines and Victor Record! 

Tel.,   Worcester   Park  55628 
Cedar—«876 

EDW.   DESPLAINES 
BIAL  XSTATI  AND  INSURANCE 

OF ALL KINDS 

Phone 132-2 
13 Temple St. Spencer 

PROBATE  COURT 
formerly of said Adams to a bound at  To the heirs at law and all other per 

high-powered a corner of said Adams" land 40 rods Two minutes later a 
car raced up the drive and Van Wart 
lawyer alighted, accompanied by a u 
tary. 

<"Lo,   Sharpe!     Took   you   a   h;'W|rods"morTor"'less"to IheTlae 
time,"   Van   Wart   growled.     "Will * ginning, 
there in th«5safe.    Stands as she «'ti 
—everything   gegstfi©   Jacob   Lont 
old boyhood frieKjj^-got more'n he can upon the  easterly shore 

sons interested in the estate of Pat- 
rick Cunningham, late of Warren in 
said County, deceased, 

*jrj  JSSS,  wi^hew^raTn^edtf 
01  be'  the  estate of  said  deceased,   has  pre- 

sented  to said Court his petition  for 
^?„„:    „      ?ne ot,her tract consisting  license  to  sell   at  public  auction   the 

.„, ,^  Kt y 0f m,eado,w a°d land lying  whole of a certain parcel of the real 
sJ"1™ "f "Quaboag  estate  of  said  deceased  for  the  pay-' 

HOLLIS M. BEMIS 
Real Batata, Mortgages and Auctioneer 

more or less, thence westerly by land 
of one McDonald 120 rods more or less 
to  said   Town   road,   thence   northerh 

of , , „ ^v« .. ^ ,,■ ' on„A*' • A.t.  J ,  . >J««^.QS catcue ui saiu uececiAeu lor xne pay- 
take care of now.\ But change tins. Pond m the easterly part of said East ment of debts, legacies and charges of 
this place, with ever> stick on It, goes »r°0Wield it being formerly a part of administration, and for other reasons 
to the Dutch Corners Lunatic asylum 7"* 4£an/el ffiske FarmN. bounded and set forth in said petition. 
except ten acres on the corner pi °f sen °ed.as follows: Northerly by land You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Dutch Corners road- and Frenchtowu: °'V^^^n^asterlyVby land now Probate Court to be held at Worcester, 

pike.    I'm  selling that ten-acre trae(;£ Sweatertobftos* i5t 'fCh^' S *** f^nT *he .tenth, ,da? ?f 

r,.m™,„„ t„T„»,     i„ri  ehomo" •inr:n™«J-    w   rW DyJ,e sa"f Quaboag March A.  D.  1925, at nine o'clock  in 
tomorrow to Lont.   And, Sharpe    "W-iPwd.    Containing 2%  ac«s  more  or the forenoon, to show cause, if any you 
Van Wart glared at the lawyer,    see.less.                                   /~ have   why   the  „„„,   should   Jt

y-^ 

Office: 
Room 6,  Kane Block 

Telephone 
Spaa 

that you make that codicil hog-tight 1 
Then  Hiram  Van   Wart  closed   lib 

eyes and decided to have his telephon. 
disconnected on the morrow—for hi- 
work was done. 

f  

Learning Mouth Hygiene 

The second, third, and/fourth parcels granted, 
being the same premises conveyed to      And   said   petitioner   is   ordered   to 
uoiaa j^.    Sargent by deed of George serve this citation by delivering a copy 
^tw^^vS^A6™18   L"   Remsen, thereof  to  each  person  interested  in 
oaten March 28, 1918 and recorded with the estate, fourteen days at least be- 
2150   peSJff   Distriet   Deeds,   Book fore said Court, or by publishing the 

Ait   1 ?£     I" same once in each week, for three suc- 
,7 ot tne above described parcels of cessive    weeks,    in    the    Brookfields' 

The Filipino has taken most kindly gether^with"^^/"^1 Vnd f Unfc% ^ne^^r published in Spen- 
...» LA* „,. *„.„hh,n,.,h nn,i onlv fnriL

W, It % *   Lghts'  easements cer. &« last publication to be one dav 
ana   appurtenances   thereto,  belonging at  least before  said Court. 

R^iery 1tme and nature^ Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
oeing   tne   same  premises  conveyed Judge of said Court, this sixteenth day 

r„™£*   2.R- f01™! Inc' b* Golda L of February in the year of our Lord 
^argent   by  her  deed  dated  May  16, one thousand nine hundred and twen- 
1WH, and recorded with Worcester Dis- ty-five. 
pi™  43P8try   "*   Deeds"   Book   2274        HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register, rage  4S3, .3tl8sc 

to the use of the toothbrush and only 
the "more Ignorant 'abstain from lt« 
daily use. When the Americans en- 
tered Manila In 1898 there were but 
four dentists in the archipelago, and 
when a molar ached the average citi- 
zen went to a blacksmith shop and 
had It extracted 

"'" MUM 
DANXBL V. ORIMMUr 

AUCTIONEER 
Main St.     Tel. 614     Spencer 

S Arctic St, Worcester 

■ATUVACTION   OVA 

I. LEVINSON 
Dealer la Live Cattle and Poultry, Abo 

In Dressed Beef 

/    47 Pleasant Street 
SPBNOBB 

Telephone M 

ESTABLISHED 40  YEARS 

A E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Funeral Director 

Home for Funerals 
SPENCER - BROOKFIELD 

V" 
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centlv. 

NOBTH BROOKFIELD 

Mr. and Mrs Harold Poster, of Phila- 
delphia, visited relations in town over 
the week-end. 

Miss Mary Page, of Springfield, visit, 
ed Miss Gertrude Howe, No. Main 
street, Sunday. 

Robert Carey, a student at Yale med- i 
ical college, was the guest of Mr   and  2" ^'e"   V the f?"owinB: Miss D°'is 
Mrs. Timothy Mahoney   Sunday ' !Magulre'  Miss  Milo Childs, Miss  Ber- 

Harrv Mart;n „f .v o ^ „ I mCe D,ckenson, Robert IDoane, and 
ber Co sale force nT °T 5 f* William Macia. There was an illustrat- 
afnt        t . etUr"ed fr°m   ed    son&    "Because    he    ioined    the 

*  '°;  „ ™  ^ GranBe'" b* A^ed & Stoddard, Miss 
me Garment Workers union met i «s Eunice Ravmore'and Ethel Lucier 

Monday   night, in   Grange  hall.   After  Miss Bernice Dickenson gave, readings 

scene, expecting to see a repetition of latter  town,  with the 'same lineuo  as 

! 1,    ge fifeS that have occu"ed re:  &«   Friday, 'with   the   exception 
;Fole 

Miss Gertrude Bluemer, of this town   *„    •   , 
and Miss   Bessie  Carter   of And^e"^? ^J^*,** ^ aPPr°Priation  to  Boston   , 

students   at   Bridgewater   normal%> Zs T,W   i '•■ ?~*T   ^   **'** < °™ ««>O * 
turned to the coUege Sunday after pa*, j ™* ^gT* T T' *BP» i^ a * dl^ « . 

Kn^eTS^^ 

ey,    who    will    play    m    place    °f 

h'ast Master s night was observed at I Aver>*-   A special bus from the Conlin 
the Grange last night.   Past State Mas-flines has been  hired  to transport the 
ter Leslie  R.  Smith,  of  Boston,  gave|fans   *°   the   Same and   arrangements 

an  iUustrated  lecture  with  a  moving j ^ a -at in the bus can be made- by (are in tra^g ^ M^^B^mefa't I £ T"" °f "« °f "**iSi j S £*> * 
picture machine.    A farce, "Surprises," j calh'ng  "P   Raymond  Mahan 

BROOKFIELD 

the   busirfess  meeting   a   musical'pro- 
gram was enjoyed^        _ _    _ 

At  a  meeting  of   the  school   board 

town this week 

Schools  in   town   reopened   Mond 
following a  week's recess. 

Corp. Melvin Rilev, of Troop C-3 
1 v-- 

traltosolo, -Refreshments were served. (ham 

Braintree junior high, and Miss Carter  by a,fall' 

icaused  by 

neid  in   St. I way appropriation was $4,150, of which '' The i™-!".       ; the monetT? Henry Grover, of Boston   ^^ ^   M ar      church   ^^ ^  ^ ^ ;$500 goes to Fiskda,e road; w">ch Instigating con^.** 

| at North- Easton junior high. 

Lenten   devotions  were   held 

•■ town by party injured a few years ago 'nical o 
,by a fail on Maple street, said to Sfi'S"1 

, caused  by defective  walk.    The high-  ditions anri 

The «un of] 
'nvestia 

o'clock, and fnclu'ded ro^^o^      The VumYf *&■ wls^spent on this 'lows Zl *m™^ ' 
Lady of Hope church, Springfield   and  """' ^:~ ' 
sermon by Rev. James Hopkins of Our 

• ""tterworth A)ZS% 

itive of fn,_„   ' w.M 
road this year, $500 by .town, $500 by ! was a relatL 

,   county, and $500 by state. Victor Guer- 'son 17       °f fthe Geor*. i 
Bened.ct.on of the Blessed Sacrament fa asked how, when, and where it* '"   ^ anda Mother ?-*« 

111.   ,Sf.E'l!e?  S.BlHvan gave a con!!d the week.end « his home in Need-   p*!^ ?&!*-•*.*   COmin  of  Rev I "^   S°.me claimed the r°ad is greatly ! ^tideTconZ^0" m^] 

The teachers of the high schoql have 

Patrick F. Doyle, the pastor, ., and has  ""Proved and  that by continulng-a* (apDronriat""'"™ TOttt«* no 
William Fenton   of Boston   «„« .t,    w      *■ fre?uent-visitor at the rectory. I Propriating the specific sum a good road '$48 780^   T, a"d nn^i 

Tuesday   nignt,   Mrs.   Thomas   Cuddy; announced the following list of pup 1    week-end guest of Mrs  Minnie Fen^ ^^ f* the °hurch Iaw" Parties   W''U  reSult  the  entire  Stance.    iT's'or PS J*" State «d 
was  elected   chairman   and  clerk  anH ! who  have had  ™>rW' ..L "__P.T-! iHvde  ,tn*t ""'* Fent0n'  prev,ous to «» ordination. being made a cinder road a„H  «■ J. I._ f.ayment 0n debt, are 

. Leon  Doane  secretary. 
and  clerk  and | who  have had perfect attendance for I H>"de  street. 

;February:   grade   5,    Harriett    AlbeefT   Edward   J.   Delaney,, of  Sprimmeld '    ^  Woman's  Alliance   of  the   Uni- 
•J:-"     "      ! ■   - KMiigueia.   tanan church,■ will 

not i 

Carol   Varney,  a  student  at  North-1 El|zabeth Banks, Sadie Cummings, Mar- | passed  the'week-end  a 
eastern   University,   Boston, spent  thei'on Poster, • Anne Griffith, Edith Knott j Sherman street ' on   Prentiss, River street, Tuesday    It will 

week-end with'his parents, Mr. and Mrs. !Antoine"e   Kiminski,   Bernice   Kenne-      Mr and Mrs William Cottl.    t rxr        ^   President's   day.     There    will    be 

way, Margaret Lane, Thomas Docwra, | were week-end euJlHf M"   k!_W".r?'^aPerf 'ltters and *»"« by Mrs.  Wil- Charles Varney,  Knight street. 

The third degree was worked on a 
class of candidates at Meridian Sun 
lodge, A. F. and A. M., last night. The 
degree was worked by the Craftsmen of 
Boston. , 

Misses   Ruth   Marshall   and 'Leoriie 
Bertrand  returned  to  their studies at 

fhur   Lucier, 
kes, Ar- j tie, Howard street 

Edmund   Riendeau,   Ed- 

~   $48 780 ^4 
parties |wi"  result  the  entire  distance.    fi 

befog made a cinder road and if the 'ii 
present $1,500 worth is all can be rea I    FI     • 
lized from the money, it will be some 'T     

eCtlon offic"s were- „a 

few years before it is completed llZ'V  ^ * ^ 

At   this    point,    Moderator   Butter-  Br'nRicS F'  ^ W*J 

worth repnmanded the voters for lax-  ings, Winslow 000^^' ^ 
■^^iai^IMw^"M^w^^J^^^Am^t\)^' HUerica, Mrs. E chair   courtesy!] ST ™ 

Phetteplace,  Miss M.  M.  Farrell,  Mrs.   a^^nnounced no motion or remarks : Keliiher    lohn r   t™^ Dr-"ft 
ward   Varnum,   Robert   Wade;  James L^Z^L^""^  *  Fr?mingham-   W'  B' Mellen- and Mrs"'A. F."Butter-JWOuld- be recoSnized unless the "person 
Wiley,  Stanley  Hubacz,  Gerard  Rice; |KL,.   iSf   .- ^  M"V   v/orth-    T^ committee  and  hostess- laddressing   chair   'did 

. Martui j.| 

James passed  the  week-end 

grade 6, Grace Hack? Belle"' Hale, JeV- !   ^S""^ ^"^  Stfeet ^nC'Ude M'"SS Elsie ^entiss, Mrs'T"¥ 
sie  Lane,  Alice  Rand,  Rachael  Snow I   .    S' John H,nes- of Springfield, pass-   Estey. Mrs. Cora Cowles, and Mrs Chas 
Edward   Banks,  John  Jeimara    Frank j f"    Part of the week as S^est of Mrs    Mitchell. 

Framingham   normal   ^^1^','.?£??• ^"T* ^T ^ l M"      Zr"JT^  ^  ^ i    Miss Bes- Carter, of Andover   was 
after passing a vacation  at their res-^      I  S0"' A"na L°wkes' Doris Gra" ' P'nt°"' °f Bost0".- was the  guest of honor at a Dartv It TJ'h 

on^ndTyTi,,^^^^^^ BMatr!Ce w
MUrnF ^^    2   ^   ^  *^ !SS-^^Sf anTSreT 

7:30, 8:30, and 10:30.    The Holy Name   sTrfev Rob A1\ t* ^"^  w^ ** ™kend ** Mr. and Mrs. >ents were served. Those present were 

society  will  receive   Holy Commun™ I Staneer CK^P t      r^ ^^ I J'  ^^  PleaSant Street-        I M''SS Gertrude  BIue'™'-.  Miss DoX 
in a body at the 7:30 MLS. °   ifs  StTniey Knotf Sna H^""^^'      ^T^' ^""^ ^ *he i£°^ *« Bessie Carter, Leon PraS 

Rev. Fr.  Donahue of the Church of iadSy    HeL    Revholds"'M   " l^t^ " gU6St °f ^ a"d Mrs- J°h" !   he°d°re S"Ver' a" StUdents at Brid«- 
the Holy A„ge,s, of Worcester^ preach    Sampson ^grade   ^ Veta L" ier   l'oi^M ^. MoNaman(,  West Main street. «* normal- schoo.,  Donald  Poo.e  a 

ed at the Lenten devotions in'.St  Jo, I U„«' Madeline   LargesT Ros    Grtc    !    M,?Vif-^at-     "™*    Painted    Flap-   D™S. ™»   &«  Vineyard   Haven, 
eph's church, Wednesday night, follow-   Blanche   Potvin    Rose   Schrohe    W"! f'      ^^"B    Paulin«    Garon    and   °esmond P'^rald, and Walter Gre.n. 

ed by benediction of the Blessed Sacra-   ette  Smith,  Florent  vfrnum   George  J7? KirkW°°d- Seria' "^ the Net" I Br°°kfie'd 
ent I n„ ,,,     ,     »        . ,U|   "eorge   _(acjvj , t 

% i Doane,    Albert    La    Liberte,    Charles      VA.,    _   , 
Rev.  Waldo  Parker  of Christ Mem- ! Vamey,   Albert   Darling,   and   Joseph I   ,„.„      -'  emP'oyed in   the offiee 

W. Bowlerwas;ffict
NamSf«- 

*   *   *   * *. * *  » 

ment. 

orial church, delivered an address Wed- '; T-Vtu1a 
nesday afternoon on St. Theresa at, the ' 
Ladies   Aid   society   of   St.   Mathew's 
Church,  Worcester.    He  also preached I 
at   the   Lenten   services   there  in   the 
evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene McCarthy, Elm 
street, entertained the following guests 
over the week-end: Miss-Florence Mc- 
Carthy, of Boston, Miss Doris Joyce, of 
Williamstown, Charles Wood, of,Hud- 
son, A. L. Gilmore, of Williamstown, 

' Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Cummings, Worces- 
ter. 

Card  of  Thanks 

We  wish  to extend to our relatives 

of Walker Ice Co., Worcester, is passing I 
a vacation of two weeks in his home I 
on Common street.- ! 

Arthur Mitchell Wins At 

\      Town Election 

not   stand    up 
while  talking.   He  further  reprimand- 
ed them for their manner of voting, say. 
ing the majority were not voting at all. 

Other appropriations  were:  bridges 
WOO;   snow   removal,  $500;   sidewalks, 
$k000; street lighting, $1,516; tree war- 
den,   $50;   education,   $23,440;   library 
$1,200;  soldiers'  relief,  $175;   state aid,' 
S384;  care of common, $75;   Memorial 
Day, $100; public charity, $3,300; ceme- i 
tery, $100; interest, $1,300; fire depart-11 
ment, $1,825; forest fires, $100; consta- j 
bles,  $50;  care   of lockup,  $25;   court I    POR  SAI „   , 

fees, $50;  sealer of weights and meas-   Reds     Every WH^ ^ & L 
ures,  $50;   insect extermination,  $200;   tified by Mass. A«o oTc^f.y 
health and   sanitation,   $275;    reserve   !& Breeders, who g^arante.3 

fund, $1,500; trustees for county aid to  certffied^for Tt ^ ^ J 

CLASSIFIED ADV! 

«on, five cental ifc 7" < 
•ach additional ti^* 
Counts word, p*^ 

Card, of Thank. 60c.  ktiumi 

* made for resolution, «*< 
*>Mnce according to ijr 

* « 

agriculture,  $25.     The I he sum of $807.61 standard breeding and XT*-* 
g,ven the town by Chapter 480, of the pacity; 2nd, manage^nTl^ 
Acts of 1924, will be for the funded tion conducive to health; 3rd V" 
debt, it was voted. -      i,reedom from bacillary white* 

as  ascertained  by  conifmh™ 
It developed that the water depart-  acting official  tests by Mass 

hall's 

A total of 405 of the 614 registered , 

The Benevolent society of the Congre-^i0terS "1 the  tOW"' CaSt ballots M°n-! me"nt'7upald b 
gational   church    will    meet    Tuesday ! d.ay ,n the most keen,y contested elec- '• .town, 

and friends sincere thanks with grateful i afternoon   in   the   church   vestry.     It i t>on  in years. 

appreciation   for   the' sympathy   and j will be a business meeting. |    Both  factions  had  cars  bringing in 

kindly attentions gjven "during the ill- j    ^e    Village    improvement    society I V°terS frT diffdrent sections of town, 
the time of death of our | will  meet  Monday   afternoon   at  3 30   3S  We" as severaI employed  within 

beloved   Arthur   Krusell 
large floral offering 

also   for   the j o'clock  in   the  South  hall, 

bers are urged to be present. 

AND   FAMILY. 

At 10:45 Sunday morning Rev. Le- 
land D. Smith, pastor of the Methodist 
churqh, will preach on "The Cornu- 
copia." The Epworth League wilj meet 
at 6:15 p. m. The preaching service jn 

at 7:00 p. m., on "To thine own self 
be true," will^be conducted by Rev. 
Smith. 

Card  of  Thanks 

radius of eighteen 
of the few years 
that   polls   have 
o'clock, an 

street, moved with ; dition  has 

es.    This 

and get r 

's, $201.99;  and another upaid bill'  chlcL of"nnl"16"1 Stati?n    % 
s. for $15- , S of unknown origin, when 11 

■1 '"     - , e?nts extra will give you the U«. 
It was reported that experienced en-   s,b.le  stock?      Hatched   everyV 

gineers have made test wells in alinost %& %$?%$ £«*>*» i 
a i every section   of town,  but  have  not  Spencer,"Mass 

one t located an ample .and proper water 

item.    When   the  present  system  was  6f five rooms of the few years in ^town's history J tern. ~w ^"Z "ZZ"™ IZ ' J™   *™T^i« 

.ps. /t-^s^'^-s^js^sa Mwa^^^pT^: sxxs&a&i 
their   household   goods   to   21   Dewey ' has »„„„ 
street, Worcester, on Monday '     !•       ,. °asual scann>ng of th 

i voting  list  showed   that 

present.   Lee Boyce arinounc- 
existed   when   any  contest ;ed that we.ls at' E7m Hm ^"ZZ*"™ °™™  CompanT^T,.,, 

over 400 feet deep,  when  hard  water  clstef Mole l°™l.^S^' 

A   three   hour   interruption   in   elec- 
tric service Tuesday, was caused by a 
tree  being felled on  the  East  Brook- , 

field   road.     The   high    tension   wires;* The    high    school    basketball 
were  pulled  down by the fall.    Local  easily   defeated   Palmer   high   ; 

Supt.   Andrew  Carboni    had 

State Officer William Fitemaurice, of ' of' ^00^17'^^^ 'T fS  7" f°U"d' a"d "* OVe7432 feet deeP. COme  ^   weekl>;     Experience 

We wish to extend our-thanks to thevi T^0P C3'j >^ a two weeks' va- ' of a chance fo voT Thl Joll. S  ^        ^ ^ T thr°Ugh r°Ck' ^ ^''^ATKINS^^v^ 1^ 
many friends who so kindlv aided us  T°"  "'. M°"treal  and  other  ne*rby  at nine o'clock, and many P opTem   ?£"* '"      ^ °f "* """ "* ' " £   " 

Places of interesfin Canada. ployed out of town have been^ Z I ^1       *■ "'"^  rat6' 

James W. Raymond, of South Maple   habit of voting before leaving on the '  j;0m™"er    ^ving    Breed,    who first quafy!7y Theodore 
street,   left  $5,384.37  in  personal,   and  early   morning   train.    This   year  this  8        lnfoTmat>on regarding water con- " 
$1,600  in   real   property,   according   to ' chance was not afforded.   However thP   d'tl(°

ns lr;_town
: said the town required 

our recent bertaveme/it. 

EDITH L. WINSLOW & FAMILY 

BASKET BALL 

Palmer High Loses to Locals 
| an   inventory   filed   in   probate   court, ,' workers for each party used "machines  ^ ,eaSt    '° eallons a minute 

FOR SALE—Hen houses, 8 i Si 
10  x  14,  A.  H. Doane, North Bra 

team 

Tuesday- I to advantage in getting the voters back i    Money was exPended in the attempt  field. 

Donald   Poole,   of  Vineyard   Haven, ",on8 enough t& vote, but the unneces-   tQ   soive   the   water  question   but   no      WANTED—Hnmf    rl—
r" 

Martha'/ Vineyard,    returned   to   his  ^^ expense and work is resented by   sat>sfactory results have been  secured  Adelard Bisson  Tel  188-3 

Art.  12 proved an exciting one Planning on voting before leaving Mon- '    ^'l   ^ Proved an exciting one.    It      T0   LE1 

day,, were greatly disappointed at be-   was ,to see what compensation  would   electricity, steam heat if desired,! 
ing  deprived   a   chance.    Polls  closed aI'owed fire engineers and firemen.  Ma7n street, Spencer, phone 112-llj 

at 4:00 p. m, and results were announc-   The usual fee is *15 and poll tax. 
ed shortly after 5:00 p. m. 

the|work Sunday after a  week's vacation   most everyone in the town interested   yet    The town hal] debt is due to w 

men    at  town hall Wednesday night by a score I at the home of Mrs. Anna Cottle, How-  in town aflra>rs. stallation of a  new  heater,   which,  it'rea«H«.M.    t„     ■ Z r°°^S'    u 

qWuTck,vPrrem
o
P

a^H "'   th6   damage   ^ t  ^   "   ^    ^   N°rth   Br°°kfield "rd   Str6et '     SeV^ P™™ h^e for a week-end    " ^ ^ a ^^ B^ttX ot'e ^ 
T.    . repa,red b0^ «-ere at no time in danger.    Open- !    Miss Mary McKeon, a student at Bay- 
I be body of John B. Quinlan, three- 'ng   up   with   four   fast  baskets   they i path Business Institute  Springfield  re- 

year-old  son   of  Mr.  and   Mrs.  Joseph were   able    throughout    to   keep    the ! turned   to   her  studies   Monday   after 
P. Quinlan of Washington, D. C, -was Palmer boys at a safe distance.    The  passing  her vacation  at the  home of 
brought to  town  Thursday  for burial Same was interesting, with the Palmer j Mr. and  Mrs.  Mathew  Ryan 

in St. Joseph's cemetery.    He was the j team   having   poor  luck   at   shooting, j    Rev   William  L   Mulcahv and  R 

Ouinlan 17   ^^Tl, ^A^   ST' T^*^ *"* ™Y ^ Start'j°h" Carroll, both curate, at St. He,  s^r indicating those electedrselec'tme',; 
John R"       >,6    M^K 

of,Mr--»nd Mrs-   t0p
firSh        .    , hard's church,  Fitchburg,  were  guests  for °"e ^ar term, Arthur W  MT 

John Brosnihan, Madbrook road. Pa mer  seconds  defeated  the  North  Monday of  Father  Mukahy's  mother   " 

Pupils in  grade eight  of  the  public ; Hrookne!d  seconds ini-the  preliminary , Mrs. Hannah Mulcahy,  Howard street' 
schools   enjoyed    a   treat    Wednesday jgdme * . !    „,    _ 
when they listened to the inaugural1 Monday the N. B. H S. team was de- I. , ^ereSa Mu,vey returned to West 
program over a radio which was feated -M to » by Worcester Trade I °k' Ct" Sur«lay, to resume her du- 
brought to  the* school  and  set  up  by80"00'     in     Worcester.      Last    Friday     ,     3S   teacher  m   the   »ublic  schools 

The two contests resulted as follows: 

len 
-litchell. 

240, Barsilla Ford, 155; town constabl 

announc-      """"" ,<=c ,a *I" ana P011 tax.    En-  
gineer Herman Wright stated that the      WANTED—To buy a cottage • 
men  would like this amount and also  one or more acres of land.  0. f 
the town rate, which is 45 cents an hour  dre, 56 Main street, Spencer. 

while on duty at fires.    He said some '   Carpentering,   remodeUng, rq 
members were not at fires because of  "oor laying, all work neatly done. 

nest F. Alix, Spencer. 
*J.   Victor  Guerin,  247,  *Johri   Crotty    °Ut   °f   t0W"   emPloyment,   so   should 

241, *Frederick D. Works, 229  *Charles   "^ g6t the Same aS those who are at 
the fire.   David Hunter said many fire 

Charles Varney, a pupil  in  the grade'   niKht they defeated Petersham high in if/*61"  pafing,a  week's Vacation   with 
A loud speaker was loaned by Sherman   Petersham.    Tomorrow night they play i*" m°tner'  Mrs.  James Mulvey,  Over 

----- ] River district.   ■ 

H. Hall, 228, 'William Bemis, 226 
"James W. Bowler, 226, Charles W 
Brown, 224, William H. A. Hanson, 219 
and  Harold C.  May,  206. 

Commonwealth of MauachuNtt 

Probate < 

McCarthy and the program came over  Southbridge   high   in   Southbridge   in 
loud and, clear enough  to be enjoyed   their  last  league  game, 
by  all. 

The Young Married Women's sew- 
ing club met at the home of Mrs. Wil- 
liam 'Staplin, Walnut street, Tuesday 
night. Luncheon was servefl by the 
hostess. These members-were present: 
Mrs. Andrew Young, Mrs. William-Stod- 

Miss  Clara Johnson,   teacher 
N. B. H. S—39 
T.   Grabert  If 
Smith  rf   ".  
McDonald c   
Perrin  lg ' 1  
H. Grabert rg _ 

Baskets   from   floor 

dard.   M^' Ra7mond''s'andm™Mrs' ^ 8
p
McDonald 6 Perrin 1, H. Gr^ |s*u"„day, al 

Stanley Tucker, Mrs. Adelard La Belle,   ,,,' F,nne8an 1, Wallace 2, Marsden ihome on  Howard street    Sh 
„„,*   M.„    tr i.'1'    Verde    1.    Baskets   on   free   tries: l,-„ *,„:„:„~ r» n.._i..... ^. . 

in   the 

men lose time, amounting to 65 cents Worcester « 
an hour, and have caught colds at fires. "°reesrer' ss' 

resulting in  doctor's  bills.    Albert  H.  NOTICE OF LIBEL FOR DP/01 

Uncontested  offices were-   Selectman ,   "T* tHat Whe" he WaS a ffr* 
"  man,   loyalty,  pride  in   the   company.   Whereas, Helen Alger, of North ft 

and   patriotism,  counted  for consider- field' in the County of Worcester, 
for three years, Albert If. Bellows, 
treasurer, Arthur F. Butterworth 

304; 
356; 15-PALMER j Madison, Ct.,  schools, returned  to  her  cdtoctor 'of tex«  AIK?'!",^

0
'"?' 

356;   able-     The fire company is"comprised   lant, has filed a lib^l for divorce 

rg  Fin„egan;dutiesh Sunday, after a week's vacation   ^^0^^^^^'   -**---    ^coLter^X  & S^^ tZX 

,lg Bailey (With her sister Ethel, in the home of  Laflin, 304; school committee for tn---  and amendments of amendments in true  and Everett G. Algef, whose.bit' 

oss I)*" >uattfc 

HE SPENCER LEADER 
xxxiv. No. 19 SPENDER, MASS., FRIDAY, MARCH 13, 1925 PRICE FIVE CENTS 

fE MONEY 
FREELY 

--  rf Marsden json, of "The Evergreens.'^ 

Miss Dorothy Cottle, Bridgewater n 
mal   student,   returned   to 

all C Wallace | their grandmother, Mrs. Mary E.John,  years,   Mrs.   Florence   B    PhetteoL, 

290; water commissioner for thre!7Z~   1    L™"*™"* -^withdrawn, and  S^TiSSe.  be   decreed,  for 

F.   Grabert   1, 

ree  cross-word   puzzle   style 
ice,  and amendr 

t ree years,, the company given a flat sum of $20   cause"of"c7ueT'an'a abusiv7treal 

notions   residence was Boston, in the StaWj 
Massachusetts,  and now of parts I 

Mi 
Strange. 

rs.    Ovid    Dumas,   and   Mrs.    Hugh 

\ Finnegan 1, Wallace 2, Verde 2, Smith 
on    free    tries: ljn training at Brockton high under the   cemetery fund for 

W. Howe See, of Indramajoe, Java, 
is the guest of Edward Burnett. Grant 
street 

cester Polytechnic Institute and has 
recently been taking a course in electri- 
cal engineering in Schenectady, N. Y. 
He sails for Java on March 14, where 
he has been called because of the ill- 
ness of his mother. He has been in 
America for thirteen ifears. 

Dr. Windsor RT Smith, animal in- Edwards rg 
spector, advises that all animals in 
town be given the vaccine treatment, 
in view" of the fact that the rabies 
has broken out among the dogs in the 
nearby towns. Dr. Smith has killed XT' 
three dogs in West Brookfield who ^ tneS:  ^"^ '' Chamberlai 

supervision   of   Superintendent   Scul 
1.    Referee,  Merriam, Worcester acade- 
my. ,'i    Thomas   Flaherty,   well  known   base- 

The   Palmer   All   Stars   defeated   the   ba"   player'  is  livinK  at  the  home  of 
6 f. a,gradUate °f.^°r"  Christ Memorial A. A. in the gym by a  1Wrs; Catherine Burke, a teacher m the 

score   of   56   to   28   Wednesday   night.   Junior   hiBh   school,   in   Rockland.   and 

PALMER 56 ■ wi" not be nere to assist the Fast Step 

28—CHRIST MEMORIAL 

and 
three years, Walter 

B. Mellen. 280; for two years Alfred 
Howlette. 289; trustees of Merrick pub- 
lic library for three years, Oscar Bemis 
269; Dr. Oliver W. Means, 286; auditor 
for one year, Harry F. Ford, 262; tree 
warden,  Alfred  Howlette, 271. 

Notice   relative   to   the  fact  that  it' 
was not necessary to 

The   selectmen   named   two   special  £&£,loTsate rt££™ ^^   "^ *' 

nedy, a resident of the street, said for- A. D."l925, and show cause 
mer Selectman Sherman Goodwin prom- Prayer^ of said  libel   should  not 

ised   him   a   sidewalk   then   from   the 
S1.000  appropriation  last year, ,but it 
failed   to  mature.     He   said   a   cinder 
wSlk or even a cinder road the people 
could   walk  on,   would   satisfy    them. 
Finally  it  was  decided Jhe selectmen 
would  see that Green street road 

ch 3, 1925. 
HARRY H. ATW00D, Reg>«»f 

(St) 

was 
year  with' a good cinder ,' Gavoine If -     rg Crooks i 

Carpenter rf . .  ,g Simpson   fcers   so   that   all   sections   of "town ' C«^ beve^^rrive^fter^e" wTr   ^^ 

" 5 I";""  Ore" 't&J* f"  °"" ^   ** ~ h the «-»* A rtT      ^^ a^ *■ restive to desig-! 
' ' f Wb>S -of  h     time   n  Km  m,° SSS ni""   S° *' ""^ ™ VOted »»»". re-It. K  T"* * ' ^^ ™™"- ^ of >  If, White   "'r h« tune m  Elm  Hill  district,  and  i„ , tie: Yes, 137, No, 137. former service men. a committee com-1 

Baskets from  floor:  Gavoine 2.  Car-,.     _am _       A    HansQn,   who   resides I 

9T. 
Chamberlain 
Purcell lg 

pen ter   2,   Chamberlain   10,   Purcell   9, ; in  Rice Corner district. The business meeting opened at 1:30,   1°^ °f A-rt H'  Bell°ws,  WilHe C 
,    ^, ,„„,   ,„,   . uinu   i»,; with Judge Arthur F   Butterworth 

Edwards    3,    Crooks    5,    Simpson    2, |    Miss  Alice  May,   a  teacher   in    the  moderator.    Elections  from   thp   fl        '? ,nvest,>ate and confer with relatives 
Tucker, Adams 3. White 2.   Baskets--   »—«•«"«—«:-   -«-•--«    ■ 

with Judge Arthur F. Butterworth as em'S' a"d WaItel Nicbols, was chosen ' 
™J  moderator.    Elections  from   the   floor f '"vestigate and confer with relatives I , 

is on   North Wilbraham schools, has returned   were:  sextons,  Harrv Kingsley   Errte I          deceased.    Many soldier's graves P 
in 1, ;to  her home  on  South   Maple street,  Merriam;   cemetery' committee    oJL v        "°  marl<er  other  than   the  flag! t 

bit him .severely on the hand.    He 
now taking the Pasteur treatment. 

A general alarm was sounded Sunday 
afternoon for a fire at the house owned 
by Theodore Benoit on South Common 
street, and occupied by the families of 
Mr. Benoit and Wiliam 
started   in   the   attic   from 
cause   and   was   quicklj 
with  slight damage, 
sounded,   a   crowd   of 

'quickly   gathered   and   rushed   to   the 

™n«s»mi,tsiiiraoKnel(lwliowere   D    „„ „  „      ,    „     „ -, „      . ,t      ... . —F     «■«<=«.   ™«.«-^,   vt,„cl.c,y   committee,   Oscar hn\A 
afflicted With the disease  one of which '        °kS 2    Refefee' R°ndeau   after being a patient at Ludlow  hos-  Bemis,  Walter  B.  Mellen, and Ernest  !l Wh''e  some   have  monuments 

The Southbridge Y.M.C. A. will play jP'tal   since   the   middle   of  December.  Merriam;   pound-keeper,   John   J    M      h   mscr,ption on wh'ch fails to explain 
the Christ  Memorial church  A.  A.  in iwnen  her knee  was injured by a  fall  Carthy;  field drivers, Clifford Gada'i °        Y W6re service men. 

the    gym    Saturday    night    a't    eight ,on the sidewalks at the corner of Lin- and  William  Richardson.    Reports 'of     The town accepted the public recrea- 
n and Pleasant streets, in this town,  the various town boards were accepted   f"  fie!d  or Playground  back  of  the 

American Legion house, made possible 
by Brookfield day. 

o'clock. 

The Armortreds defeated  the  Fitch- I    Leon Pratt, of this town, and Theo-'    Appropriations     follow:     selectme 
burg A. C.    58 to»25 in the town hall 'dore Silva, of Provincetown, students salaries and expenses, $250;  treasurer 

HiVflTheeSfire  ^ F"da>' "ight'   Tbe "eW lineUp of'"* Bridgewate<normal, left Sunday for 930°- tax collector, J450; assessor, $450-'     Article * was relative to protecting I 
om    unknown   Berbee and Sai^oie as guards,  Tisdale , their   college,   after   passing  a   week's  town clerk, $75; auditor, $50; (this was  \"d enforc'ng rights of the town under I 

ra!..!^'of Geor^ °- Hovey. late of] 
Mr. Hovey was bom here I 

I Tomorrow 
Alright 

MA »««•'■''' 
apertMit,  •« 

tern. .«d«»J 
■the iiiav" <"• 
(UmiMtm n*5 
improT" 'M *8"L i 
tite,    «li»»   S 
Headach. «»il » 
IOIMH','"" 
Conitip"8* 

^L.lMf&'f I 

gmial Adjournedj^ 
[own Meeting 

IGE ATTENDANCE 

soldiers' memorial, and  that the sum  on what is known as a continuation of 
| be invested by the town treasurer until  Pine   street,   Leicester,    The   road   in 
such  time as  the  town may vote  to  Speneejr is not Pine street in that town, 
erect such a memorial. j however.    Pine street, Spencer, is five 

Dr. A. A. Bemis then moved that miles from the Sweet place. 

William Casey, Roger Warren, andJPi-! The warrant further described the' 
erre Kasky be made a committee to house as the second house on the road, 
retire and select Ifce names of a com- Mr. Hurley contended there was but 

' mittee of fifteen who shall be empower-, one house on the road. Town Clerk 
to suggest a site, to secure plans, i Dickerman, of Spencer, and former 

designs and specifications for a suitable chief of Police John M. Norton, of the 
memorial to the soldiers of the world town, testified that Pine street is sever- 
war, such plans to be submitted at a ' ai miles from the Sweet-Ferguson place. 
later meeting. The motion was car- j The raid Qn the place wag made by 

ried.   Then it -was found out that Wil- 

Spencer Road Laid Over for 
Another Year 

Lwn hall was filled to capacity 
Ljourned'town meeting on Fn- 
Mt at the town hall when ap- 
Ciofls totalling $164,190 were 
j This total indicates an increase 

(tax rate this year. 

state and federal officers.   The plant at 
Ham  Casey  was  not at  the  meeting. ' which  the  officers daimed  moonshine 

Judge Jere R. Kane was substituted was ^fag made on a wholesale scale 
for Mr. Casey. The committee returned fa sajd tQ have been one of the most 

these names: Pierre Kasky, Dr. A. A\elaborate ever get up in Worcester 

Bemis, Charles B. Torrey, J, Henry County u ig ^ to have been fa t]]e 

Morin, William Casey, Judge Jere R'cellar of the Sweet house and that a 

Kane, Roger Warren, Edward J. Gre-  ^ bjg enQugh to run a good sized 

ATHLETIC 
NOTES 

Basketball Games of 
the Week 

BASEBALL COMING 

somebody might get die notion that j Another consideration is that all of 
they were affiliated with or intereste-^fhe town's enhancements should not be 
in the klan       • located in one spot; that ii would add 

Rev., Edward U. Cowles, pastor of to the attractiveness of the town If 
the church, was approached Friday-by~such things were distributed along the^ 
a local man who informed him of the j main highway. 
purpose of the klan to attend church. I An ideal location would be the Capen 
Mr, Cowles secured assurances how- property adjoining the town hall, if 
ever, that there would be no demonstra-1 some good intentioned soul would pro- 
tion of any sort, and that the members! vide the funds for the purchase there- 
should come as individuals to the reg- j of. This location would be more cen- 
ular service and listen to the regular | tral and would afford an opportunity 
topic which had been assigned for the; for embellishing the surroundings of 
morning. Among the new faces present' the town hall. 
were   recognized   some   from   the   sur- j    Robert E. Gibson, commander of P. 

j rounding  towns,  many  strangers,  and ; A.  Stearns  post,  G,  A.  R., has been 
several  who had  not been  seen  in  a ' made an honorary member of the com- 

Three Games Tonight -t Town mttttZfifrSL t ^     —- 
  j purpose of the klan to attend service I Mortday  Club   Guest  Might' 

! at  various  churches,  as  the  members! 

tha   Robertson,   Miss   Blanche   Ethier, 
Mrs, W. J. Heffernan, and Mrs. Charles  eaT,jDment 
Pond. 

J.   Ulric  Dufault   moved   that    the 

had been criticised for non-church go-1    The annual guest night of the Spen- 
! cer iMonday Club was Monday evening, 

Inquest  On  Wilson  Death ? March 9.    There was a large audience 
  I at the celebration in Odd Fellows hall. 

klv   extinguished  ^"^ a"d Gaucher and Avery as for- | vacation at the home of Mr. and Mrs.  objected  to and $25  recommended " as will-of 
When the alarm  wards' showed "P '" fine form and dis- ' Alfred   Howlette,    High    street.     TheamPle   compensation   for   amount   of P!oucester. 

m™.   *u*„   onn  played the best team work of the vear.  young men are, now  in  training   Mr   worIc done' and it was pointed out ; '"  1809-  an 

Tnnnmm   -.'-J..   ifc„ vi     .. r.t     CH,,*,,    „»'D 1... ._ _.    .. ,     _ *' ' t-! t„   4.: -        ,.     .   . JTic n.,-11  Tomorrow night the rubber game with  Silver at Brockton, and  Mr. Pratt at proportion to time woifced he rect 
West   Warren   will  be   played  in   the  Rockland. more than the selectmen, treasurer 

d died in Boston in 1876., 
His will was 25 or 30 pages long. Among I 
other things, he left $20,000 to Brook-,1 

field, $20,000 to Gloucester, and $40,000. 

Chips bff+heOW6^ 
ChM-third the regularii»«- "T 
of same ingr«Jian«, ttaj *£ 
coated.    Forchuarffiind"*^ 

, SOLO BY YOUR M*8*^ 

GKOBOB H. BOBKBi 

fafternoon meetings of years ago, 
iance committee   recommenda- 

Lre followed by the voters, ex- 

The   basketball    season    is    waning.   , 
goire, Emit C. Richard, William Swal-: mar]ufacturing  pUmt   wag  maintained, j Baseball will soon be the game.   There |lng- 
low, Alexander S. Robertson, Mrs. Ber-  a]go that aR exceptiona]Iv fine piumb-!are  signs of  spring  everywhere.    For j 

ing job had been done as a part of the  one, kids are playing marbles. „,, 
Baseball activities in Spencer, for the'    ™er-e was no appearance of.any un-,    The program consisted of twoJnohn 

most part, will be in the spring.   There i,awfuI  act of "egligence of any .other  *»«*»««  &   Edward   Goodhght,    to 
is no prospect of any big team in Spen-1 ^"on  tn  connection   with   the  death ; both of which he gave encores.   He was 

this vear                                              lo   Edward B, Wilson, a Boston truck , accompanied by his sister Miss Gertrude 

A call for candidates for the David l driver'  who was kHIed in  the  «b oi  Goo'meht   (
Lou

A
ise Fowler gave a pleas- 

sued             after there  Prouty high team will soon be issued. I h,s truf when » crashed into a build-  "V P.ano solo. A specialty song.   We're 
tnat  time  De issued  unti   atter tnere,         J      «                                                    ing in Spencer, the morning of Feb. 13.  about ready to begin, you better listen 
had been evidence of a sale, had to be  Harry S. Newell will be coach.    Some ^   ■     o_____,__ ;.   „  roQc  „.    .    .      _,..    _,   „ - 

The fact that it was alleged that the 
plant was in a dwelling house made it 
difficult, the police claim, to get to it, 
since  a   warrant  which   would   not  at 

secured. 

[t was $32 | names.of some of the fathers of veter- 

ans be added to the list.    These names 
»int of attendance the meet-j were  added:   J.   Ulric  Dufault,  Moses 

I a successful one in comparison  Collette,  and  Henry P.  Howland. 

It was voted to raise $1,500 to build 
a heavy wire fence on the north side 
of Clark and  Adams streets abutting 

i dee instance.   There was very  Muzzy Meadow  pond. 
Hiscussion, and in spite  of  the i    jn its report on the street light ap- 
Cttendance. the meeting  was a, pr0priation, the finance committee re-      Segesmund  BokeB, of Spencer, com- 
Lei one. | commended that the present lamps be-  P'ainant against Tony Pokus, of Spen- 

I Heffernan,  moderator,  called  tween Linden street and* High streets  cer,  who  was arraigned  charged  with 
Kting to order at 7:30.    Townjbe changed from the present 80 watt,  assault with a dangerous-weapon, told 

District Court 

of last vear's team remains.. There Thls fi"d'n8 ™s fi,ed '" Superior ^n, was given by. Ruth and Grac.a 
are other good prospects. The local < court' FJid^ b* J"dSe Artb«r F. But- ; Burk.ll and Barbara Allen as a prelude 
nine will be in the Southern Worcester t

terworth' o{ the East Brookfield dis- , to the one act play, Solving the S.tua- 
There will be a series ''■tnct court. who held an inquest on Feb. |tl0n.   one °' the new plays with a very County league 

of three games between the David 
Prouty high freshman team, and the 
Maple street junior high. This series 
always  creates  much   interest. 

25 into the death of Wilson. wholesome moral.   The cast comprised: 
The   report   of  Justice   Butterworth  Mrs. Whiting, a club-woman, Mrs. Wil- 

recites that Wilson,  who lived at 671  'ard Morse; Mr. Whiting, a tired busi- 
Tremont street.  Boston,  was a chauf- ness man, Henry Whitcomb;   Bridget, 

There   will   also   be   games   for   the'ieuTJOT  *h*  ^  &   French  Truck'  maid °f f ^ Mrs.  Frank Hobbs; 
ing Co., 39 Hartford street, Boston^ The  Harold, the son, Roger Warren: Helen, E Dickerman kept the records, j to 250 watt lamps, and that six new   the couft on Monday that the defend- 

[first eleven articles, all routine j lights>>e installed between these streets,  ant forced him  to toss a quantity of j P' "    'P e   V ^ i truek was ^-^ wjth five ^ of pQt   t^e daughteri Mrs   Myron Bemis    The 

U q„ickly disposed of in the | To take care of this the light appropria-  »™*to£ ^^l^^JT^L  Main/ and P^a^nt streets. 
„,.  On recommendation of! tion  was  increased  to $500 over  last  Pokus' general denial and proof of his 

mce committee the article  re-; year, innocence by several witnesses earned Last summer there were some inter 

tery to be delivered in Hartford. program concluded with "The Midnight 
The justice finds that the truck trav-  Phantasy, Miss  1792-Miss  1925.".    Miss 

tl       t   111 ht  ira     s  for   some   who >e    d down Mam street at a high rate 1792 was represented by Mrs. Herbert 
,Tn Appropriation  for  brown I    C. Newton  Prouty, chairman of the  »»m a discharge.    Atty. Jere R.  Kane  <*' K    w.ig t  g     ? vounBSters   of speed and turned to the left of a Green,  who made  a charming picture 
Igjpsv moths was passed over.'school committee,  explained  that the  represented the defendant.   The arrest  «n«ot stwi^^^^J.^"^ I traffic  light which  marked  a  turn  in of colonial days in her Martha w£h- 

imt t»n .rtirles were combined school department appropriations would  was made by Corp. Melvm Riley and „r„K„w„ ^ „1=„„^ th;c       * the road.    The machine went off the mgton   costume.     Her   old  rime^song 

"o„:s::::,zz^nt * •• *- be high««, ** **< *. *£*»**£ E
 

G
—^ - ^l

itsz^^£ -« ^^a«— a-d "$**%* — ™<*™{^"* 
(the finance committee, the sum  ^   M   state   officials   required   im-  state   P°"ce-       ;  <| j ready   fm   ^   grade   schoo,   athletic; across four more fences,  and  plunged      Miss   E.leen   Watson   represented   a 

Two Former Spencer Teacher, ask     \ meet, to be held in May or early June.  a"oss Mechanic street into a building,  debutante of the day^   She was equally 
tor  Special  Pension Legislation        All the public schools send athletes to  where rt stoPPed' according to the re- ^rtam.ng with modern jazz and song. 

. being appropriated for lights Pavements   and   changes   on   school 
mier signals on Main street. buildings   that   will   cost Jwithin   the , 

[recommendation of the finance 
tttet, $1,600 was appropriated for 
fnarifier and scraper. The com- 
i also recommended that $1,000 
at to regravel  the  Alta  Crest 

Iroad.  It was voted. 

I&unce committee through Judge 

next few years at least $7,500. 
Judge Jere R. Kane thought it would 

be a good idea to have some women on 
the finance committee and recommend- 
ed that eight be chosen to act with the 
present committee. But after four were 

I port. i The ladies  in  costume  appeared as 
Judge Butterworth finds that the de-  pictures in life-size frames at the back 

I ceased was alii-e when the truck went  of the stage at the opening of the play. 

I Kane, chairman, recommended 

» j r        ±t.   a        T  J      is hill which would make Misses Mary A. nominated from the floor, Judge Kane T      , , _.,    T   _ ._       , _. 
, .,    . 4    ..       ,       .      ,        . Jacobs and Ida J. Griffin of Worcester 

moved that nominations be closed, and „t 

this  meet.    School   authorities  expect 
Edward D. Cunningham, of Worces-  it to go over big again this year. 

ter.   appeared   before   the   Legislative!    -Tile.'David Prouty high track team i' 
.                     ...            ,     *        .    '    .„   ,     . ,         _. •       _                      ,    through the first fence, and savs there T™   electrical  control   was  installed 

committee   on   public   service,   at   the  will also take part in some spring track,          ■"             *u          ' """     -* Hlcre .     „    _    D _.         .    j.  . 
State House, Tuesday, in support of a  meets  with other  high schools.             | ™s evidence of an  attempt to work by George Bemis and added m^h to 

i    Outdoor athletics will soon have the;the brakes-    He finds that the-brakes the charm  of the pictures. 
were  not  defective.    The  report  says Refreshments were served.   The com- 

it  was  done. 

The Truth About Sulphur And 

floor against West Brookfield A. A. The findings are that the night was 
l dark,  but  very clear;   the  traffic* was 

call in Spencer. 
™.u- .,,,,„      ,     the mans thorax was crushed and he   mittee  was:   Mrs.  A.   r.  Warren,  Mrs. 

eligible  for retirement  under the  pro-'    This evening at town hall the Prouty . *" UU!'"™ a"u ne _    __   „... „ ' 
... ,    , ,,. , ,      ,   .• u     , TIT L- u      t.    t    u .t   died instantly, but the court has been  George Ellison, and Mrs. Edith R. Snow. 

artice ask ng for an appropria-      Ti    c  u*     t 'visions  of   the   public  schoo    teachers'   high   plays   Warren   high   school,   both i ""' ""/• uu^ "x cuu,<- "^ "ee" " 
«.„„ ,        . ^   ^ The finance committee for next vear »,. » ,    ,     t ,  it       • .    t.     • unable  to  determine  whether  he  died 

-*5,000 for additional improve-  „,,„ v^,.  rn„.u« p   AH„„   rw   ri,„i«  retirement system.    Misses Jacobs and   the boys and the girls having games.; "" ule J" oexermine wnetner ne  aied 
li   „   .,   „ ,  ,    -will be:  Charles b. Allen, Dr, Charles ■ . J ,     . _,     _ _. ...    ,      .          .    ■ before the truck struck the bui ding 

on the North  Spencer  road  beor.*       i      -nn      •    m.   i      c    Griffin  are  now rated as c erks in  the   The  Congo  Five  will  also  be  on   the!      .   .. ■•"» ""= """""« 

-    C   KredP
Ra,Ia>,   how-  l^^T^T^^e,   Worcester schools. 

hat the money  be  ap- jj.    w   j    Heffernan   Judge   Jere   R    " Mr- Cunningham said they had serv- 
ted.   The  moderator   declared  Ka'ne< char)es N  Pmuty   Jonn j Jheo_  ed  about thirty  years  as  teachers  in 

relays_ motion   was  lost.  baM ^^ H   Ramer  G   Henry wn/the schools of Spencer, and  that this 

.    Wp doubted     So Mr   Bar- son  Myron A  Young, David Bigwood,  service should be construed to be suf 

Palmer High Wins from D. P.  H. S.  "gbt; the traffic light was flashing; and      SuIPhur and molasses is not a blood 
ZZ  I the  roadway   was  good  and   safe   for  P""6".    There is no more excuse for 

taking it in the Spring than for eating 

Dames P. Lanagan, and Dr. Chas, 
pon were named as tellers.   They 

Ralph B. Stone, Fred B. Traill, Charles ncie"t to make them eligible for teach- 

Palmer high defeated David  Prouty [ motor vehicle traffic at the time. 

high on Wednesday night at the town I _ * * * *^~N 
Higher Tax Rate This Year hall 36 to 24.   In the preliminary game 

pwere named as tellers.   They A   "L     „    Ste_h       D ,    ,      Dwi„ht ers'  retirement now.    Thomas  F.  Mc-  """ .7 „  "'   "T* r^TZ LrTT 
i that the motion „a« i«,t   i=i        ^azen,   stepnen    uutauit,    uwignt David  Prouty high  girls defeated  the mat tne mot,™ was lost, lo4 L    Procto     Frank   D    Hobbs    A    c Gauley,   Representative   Slater   Wash *  '  B     K 

Judge Kane then, moved  the Beau,      E  ;  s Walter v  Prou burn.   Represented   Leighton,   Repre-  ^fXl   ™ t0 *' 
M passed over am   it n< .    — __. .      .:          „■_*„*.•„„ nr:u: i   D *»    i TJ :     *ne  score. 

maple syrup. 

The  best  Spring  tonic  is  fresh  air. 
Those of you who have been following 

resentative  Edward  Kelley also  spoke 
in  favor of the special act. 

e  a  »  
Maurice Aucoin Dies 

J. Henry Morin, Mrs. Willard Morse, tentative William A. Bennett, and Rep 
frecommendation of the finance Mrs. Henry S. Aucoin, Mrs. Mary Mar- 
pee ,t was voted that $8,000 be tin Silk, and Mrs. Amelia K. Faxon. 
p»ted or building a road with These appropriations were made: 
P foundation. 24 feet wide, be- highways, $10,100: sidewalks. $1,500; 

brant street and Valley Farm bridges, $1,500; snow, $3,000; oil, $3,000; 
I let: in width of the same to macadam, $1,500; cutting brush, $500; 
f witn tarvia top, allowing an sewer department, $250; sewage dispos- 

erlf'-d TZ^ SeCt'"n °" the a1' *2'500: fire Apartment, $3,500; ,new 
trovided th t,1CJtreet- The mi> hose. $500; street lights, $6,500; Mem- 
L„     '   ' mm ^ on  this orial Day, $200; state aid, $700; soldiers' 

tin two"   t       ,   thC   ba'anCe  ^  relief'    ,l-500;    town    offieers'    $4'725: 

Lin ioL   !      $2'00° each' one  treasurer's and collector's bonds, $250; 
>n   926. the other in 1927. interestT   ,3000.   miscellaneous.   $5,000; 

article asking  for  a   sewer   on   care df town hall, $3,000;  town hall in- 
[^ eet was passed over.   The sum'surance, $500; town dump, $200: board 

*as voted to repair the scenery  of health, $1,500;  repairs of town hall. 

trett*" h     Stage' - The question *1'0o°; police, $1,600; liability insurance, 
"Wat Sullivan and School $940r North street sewer note, $2,000; 
referred t0 *he selectmen,    j PaxtoriN road    note,   $1,000;    Pleasant  >'ears he has Hved a retired life. 

yoted to appropriate  $1,500 street sewer note, $2,000;   Main street      He leaves six  sons,  four daughters. 
j   c°nstruction of a  permanent sewer note, $1,500; tractor note, $1,500:   a brother and two sisters.    The  sons 

f tne Northwest district.  P°or   department,   tegular   apprppria- are William E., George H., and Walter 

PALMER   HIGH 

Sullivan If 
I Watson rf 
Wallace c 

Maurice Aucoin. seventy-eight  years,  ' ostello   lg 
eleven   months   and   fifteen   days   old,  Tibbetts rg 

died  Friday  afternoon at his Cottage 
street  home.     He  had  been  failing  in 
health for some time. 

He was born in Sorel, P. Q.. the son 

fg 
4 
6 
5 
0 
0 

of   Peter and   Aurelie    (Peltier))   Au-  Crimmm rg 

coin.    He  had lived  in  Spencer  since 
he  was  thirteen  months old.    He  was 
employed   for* some   years   as   a   wire 
worker.    For about  twenty-five   years 
he  was employed by  the • Capen  and 
Hobbs coal and ice companies.   Of late 

Total 15 
DAVID PROUTY HIGH 

fg ft 
3 0 

Gouin lg*                                    0 0 
Morin c                                   -31 
A-uc*rjfrr -If                                    4 2 
Haggerty If                                 0 1 

Spencer seems certain to have a high-' health rules regularly during the winter 
I er tax rate this year than in the hast ^° not need a tonic.    However, fresh 
, two years, when it was $32.   The total  air. snashine. and exercise are very suc- 

tD
: appropriations  last  year,  upon   which  cessful  body builders.     Daylight   sav- 

o j the tax rate was based, amounted to  'ng should be an incentive to outdoor 
j3; $152,610.     At   the   town   meeting   last  recreation   after   work  hours,  whether 
j2! Friday night, appropriations made to-  this  recreation  be  golf,   or  tennis,  or 
j j tailed   $164,190,  but   of   this   amount  walking. 
2 $4,000 will not be on this year's levy. Another thing—there is no excuse for 

The   town   appropriations   this   year   the habit of taking a physic periodical- 
g   30: so  far  exceed  those  of last  year  by  fa    The   right   food,   including  green 

j $7,580, which  would mean an  increase  vegetables,  fresh  fruits,  coarse breads 
in the rate of something over $3.   Each  and cereals, and sufficient exercise are 

~ i year   of   late,   however,   the   assessors  the best regulators. 

have increased valuations to some ex- * *  * 

tp 

, j tent, so that the raise may not exceed 
jQ $3    The state and county tax are apt 

Library Notes 

Total 10 
Referee,   Armsden,   of  Clark,   Timer, 

Walsh.    Time, four 8-minute periods. 
» » • 

Ku-Kluckers Go To Church 

j ! to be higher -this year.   This is particu-      0t  especial   interest   to  our   French 
_  larly true of the state tax' according to  readers is the following list of books 

4   24 i Present indications. in the French language.    These are re- 
 ■» m ■  cent novels, most of them having been 

Soldier's    Memorial    Committee     Or-  published   within  the  past two  years, 
ganizes Monday Night Monsieur des  Lourdines.  De Chateau 

brian: L'lle Heurese, Avesnes: La Petite 

f* Dufault moved that the article  tion $15,000;  poor department, special   L., of Spencer: Alfred J„ of Marlboro; 
Frank E  Parker and  appropriation to pay back bills, $2,500:   Joseph A, of Brockton and'Edward M., 

ctor spoke in favor of  teaching and supervision, $38,000; care,  of Worcester.   The daughters are Mrs. P» I. Pro. 

'*■ Default's motion was **.0O0;   fuel   and   gas,   $2,500;    books,  George   Lavigue^r,   Mrs.   William   H 
$1,000;  supplies, $1,400; repairs, $2,700:   Park, and Miss Ida M. Aucoin, of Spen 

^e°KTOa'i0n  °f   the  finan«  conveyance 

The committee named at the town Mademoiselle. Bordeaux;  Madamoiselle 
_,        . 7T        ,       .     T,     meeting to secure plans and estimates, Lumiere, Guy-Grand; La Maison Morte, 
There is a ray of hope for the Ku-; ind   tQ  suggest a  ^  fof  a  ^.^ Bordeaux;    La    Briere,    De   Chateau- 

Kluckers.    A, party of them, variously, memoria!  wi„  meet  Monday  nJght  to briant; Le Conte du Triolet, Bazin; II 
esimated at from fifty to one hundred, 
attended   the   regular   service   at   the 

organize, at the  Legion  house. Etait   Quatre   Petits   Enfants,   Bazin; 

"struct ion of 

$8,000;    insurance,    $400;   cer, and 

was voted to contin-  "^ntingent, $600;  conveyors' insurance,   tion Orde: 

a sewer in  North $250. Hinhu J °I™   in  ivor 

fitd"rWtsand *e selectmen 
L Z.nfd to Wnd an appropria-'     Sw<*t BteiULrgt* on Technicality 

^roTi!0r re',ocatio" °f a section 1 
a between South Spencer and'    Though   prohibition   officers   claimed  Cormier, of Spencer, and Mrs 

ito have made one of the biggest seiz-  Gaucher,   of   Brockton. 
|*»» voted 

at St. Felix, Canada, and is known in 
the religious world as Sister St. John 
the Hermit. The brother is Napoleon 
of Spencer.   The sisters are 

the past that the organization was an- 
ti-religion, after a fashion, but this is [ 

Some of the members are hopeful of  ta  Geo,e.   Bourget;    Les   Gardiennes, 

Yamile   Sous   Les   Cedres,   Bordeaux; 
fTh^irr-r ^ ^Z  ^^Z^^Z^l^ thememoria, completed^ that  ! 
IT.    the latter is now stationed    , J ~" •**■" -vv » i;t   mav    K-    HcHicatod    r>n    Armictin. .. . ... thp na=t m«t *!,« nn,o«nt r,n i»i jn.,1   ™ay    De   aeaicatea   on   Armistice 

day,  though it is  doubtful if a satis' Madamoiselle De La Ferte, Benoit; La 

the first real instance hereabouts where !facto^  and  suitable  «™S"  ™"'d  be   Randonne de Samba_piouf, Tharaud. 
j settled     upon     and     completed     so Mrs Peter they have shown evidence of being pro-j ™* "P°n ■"» completed so Thetw< 

rs loseoh reli8ion Jt '« to be hoped they will' ^'^ Most of *«* concerned be- quadruple 
rs. josepn kee_ u_ ,h, „„..     an . nn(   ..      1a . , heve   that  in   a  permanent  memorial   „,„„„,„„_ 

twelfth and final round of the 

1   was played^uesTarnigLT^tn^n 
Sunday's demonstration to be their on>f this sor» haste shouId ** made slow-  ^ 'TIZZ**?. -^ atP>'th,a" 

\Ua<: warden. 
: *W quite 

l*»tiSSli!0r "" appr°P»ation of 
l»is K m°torcycle and   'H "una™    aweet,    01    opencer,    ju 
ET ^ught Up.   Th ^ Brewster in Federal Court, Boston, on  dretaker J. Henry Morin. 

over "tide was Wednesday, dismissed the indictments 

hall, and Knighti of Pythias team re- 
tained the lead    The score of Tuesday 

oted to appropriate *sm t„   ures of  mash,  still,  and  other  imple-,    Mr. Aucoin was a member of the St. .„ S£L* ■    tU . -    re ^ 'orkion T-     ,   »t»'*ie »DOU tor . .,     .    ., .. , _ . iy ettort in that respect.    If the\ 
^n L  c0ln street    An „e ta andsupphes ,ncdent to the man-  Jean   Baptist  society. „ up th      ma    ]earn something about |    The plot adjacent to the high school night.s pi^K   of"p"l" Mai 

■* «I! ^ made fora ^'UfTT.  nTT      t °\C  ^T*      The fU"eral  W3S held thiS  (Eriday'   the   "brotherhood   of   man;"   perhaps Jand I,  L.  Prouty, memorial park  has Odd  Fellows  2-   Red   Men   2     To^i 
::lJr:„

0c^r;I^teLIlLd  m°™^ - —..•** at St- W.***  ***   »te   *®   answer  forjbeen suggested as a suitable place for scores: KH   P.,'44   Red Men 34   Od 
'augh when th'Poises in Spencer said to be occupied  church  with  a high ^^ ^ requiem. -them tne      esti       "Who is'my neigh-1» monument, but this spot meets with Fellows, 23~ The"6dd "FZU>™ * 

•fproDrfat™ 4 ^J.ohn E
0 

Fer8"s°n °f L««*«; 
and;The  burial  was in  Holy  Rosary  and  b^r (considerable objection from some.   In serve the ™ aT/wTn ^   a 

!■ J^L 22^i!!£SL2*Zi*  Mary's cemetery, in charge of un-      The report ^ the ,k]an wbs to a, | the first p.ace, with the monument of ^ ^ ^ £d^* ™lJ 

tend  the  First Congregational  church, the   Civil   War  veterans  now   located per will  probably be  held after  Lent 
Sunday,  was quietly  whispered  about, there   the  setting  is  ideal,   and  it   >s and will be in charge of Stanley Bemis, 

' '°*n voted $J00 f '■ against the men. i 

p  
! County  extsnr;„       ° The   indictments   were   thrown   out 

WJBII   ~"    "lension   service      t.      . 1 Ctor      
readWe"   — ~ 

[»as 

James J. Hurley, counsel for the 

 j      r_,,u,u.7,  „„i  „„v  ..».., 1 = ' -■—, waiter  i\.enneay,  and   Wilhan 
knew of it until Sunday when the in-1 miKht   'end  a   cemetery   effect.    More-  the Odd Fellows' tournament 

The Social club met with the Misses creased attendance at the morning ser- jover- the high school, undoubtedly be-  tee.   The other tournament committee- 

HILLSVTLLE Friday  and  Saturday, but  not  many | 'eared   that  adding  more   monuments Walter  Kennedy,  i 

was named J~~"" J    " "" —  "™"       lne ooc,al cluD mel wnn me aliases 
defendants, appeared before the court  Marcia and  Addie HiU, North  Brook- vice of the church led  to speculation .jWr? many y«»rs win require an addi- men were-   K      ' P    ( 

%'°W that the sum of 13 cso   W'th a motion *° quash the Proceedin8s  field road, Wednesday afternoon.    Re- Some of those who are in  the  habit I tion of some sort, and if such addition Frank Bemis   Roger Viet*    Red Me^ 
r*,r<w> the soldiers' bom   t    j   because tiie ra'd had been made on a  freshments were served.   The club will of attending that church and who re-:is built it might change the entire as- Augustus   c' Trask     lohn    Girouarrl' 

Wde 'or  the   D„rTJ;    "nd' fanlt5' warrant.   The premises are just' meeMn^twe-weeloL with  Miss  Emma ceived the tip Saturday, stayed away Pect and setting of the new monument, Edwin    Sargent:    Masons     HarrT S 
from church' on Sunday for fear'that should it be located there. Tripp,  Walter  V.  Prouty. 

Puroow     f        ™"*r -«i««     »■« ^.=«u™B MB jusi  mee4-m-tw«-w 
pose   of   a  over the Leicester line in Spencer, and  Hill, Oakwood. 



LEICESTER 

Joseph  Drabble,  many  years  a  resi- 
dent of Mt.  Pleasant,  went to Woon- 

* socket Sunday,  to  live  with  his  son, 
Arthur   Drabble. 

The Woman's Club met Tuesday af- 
ternoon with Mrs. Alexander McNeish. 
Mrs. Thomas J. Walker, the 13th dis- 
trict director, was the speaker. 

"The Truth is Fallen in the Street." 
was the topic of the sermon preached 
Sunday by the Rev.. Frederic Brooks 
Noyes, pastor of the John Nelson Mem- 
orial church. 

Miss Ruth Frye, of Pleasant street, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Frye, 
and a student at Wheaton college, is 
to be the pianist at a revue given by 
the college, Saturday. 

The  Young- Ladies'   sodality   of  St. 
Joseph's church received holy commun- 

1   ion in a body at the 8:30 mass, Sun- 
day.    They attended a monthly meet- 
ing in the afternoon at 3:30.    Rev. Fr. 
Sullivan was in charge'. 

Mrs.   Josephine   Pierce,   of   Pleasant 
. street,  who has been  confined  to  the 

City   hospital,   Worcester,   for   several 
weeks, for treatment following an oper- 
ation for appendicitis, is so much im- 
proved  as to  be able   to come  home 
within a few days. 

George F. Lyon is breaking ground 
for a new store building. A chain store 
concern has taken a lease of the build- 
ing which he has occupied for years, 
and will open a store there. It is un- ■ 
derstood that the establishment will 
be in charge of Frederick Degenhardt.   j 

The family of Joseph Peckinstein, 
that has occupied a house at the rear 
of the White Mansion Inn, is to oc- 
cupy the house in Main street, which 
has been occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Mor- 
ris Schwartz and family. Mr. Schwartz 
recently purchased the old Murdock 
homestead > 

Mrs. Gladys Marden, teacher of grades 
5 and 6, in center school, reports that 
the following pupils have received liter- 
ary reading certificates from the State 
Board of Education: Helen E. McPart-' 
land, Marion K. Amitage, Mary To? t 
loczko, Julia Toloczko, Betty Dantzler, 
and Harold Lyea. 

Final papers passed Tuesday in 
the court house in Worcester, transfer- 
ring the White Mansion Inn property, 
which was sold several weeks ago by 
Joseph Pickerstein and Morris Schwartz 
to Cornelius Mannix and J. H. Coghlin, 
of Clinton, show that the sale price was 
about 120,000. 

Following the accident on the bridge 
in Greenville; Sunday, when three 
young men in a roadster left the high- 
way and dropped over an embankment 
ten feet high, and barely escaped land- 
ing in the big brook which runs under 
the bridge, Highway Surveyor Charles 
J. Rice visited the scene, and with 
Chairman Francis P. Rogers, of the se- 
lectmen, started an investigation. The 
officials got into touch with the motor 
vehicles department, an/l the depart- 
ment promised to have its inspectors 
investigate the  wreck. 

The Leicester Men's club won again 
in their match against the Boylston, 
Men's club in cards, bowling, and pool. 
The high man of the local team was 
L. L. Hebard, president, who knocked 
down 370 in his three strings of 128, 126, 
and 116. Arthur Dorr had a score of 
296, Dr. T. F. Bishop, 265, and Jesse 

■ Quinn, 279. The local team scored 1,471. 
Boylston scored 1,298. Leicester won 
at pitch 20 to 10, but lost in pool. This 
victory gave the locals two wins over 
Boylston and one over Holden. Next 
week it takes on Shrewsbury. 

Residents in all sections of the town 
are not adhering to the law reciting 
that to have rubbish .or brush fires after 
March 1, a permit must first be secured 
from the forest fire warden. Warden 
James E. Manning, of the Center, said, 
"Within the past few days, especially 
Saturday, I noticed several brush and 
rubbish fires in town. The law specific- 
ally says that no such fires can be 
Handled after March 1, without a permit-i 
filom the forest fire warden, or the depu-1 
ty\ wardens. I do not feel that those j 
who built the fires did so in defiance 
of the law, but now that warning has 

!been.;gwen,  the  law  will   have  to  be 
enforced." 

|    When   the present   series  of   pitch, 
I bowling, pool and  pinochle games be- 
tween   the  men's clubs  of  this  town, 
Shrewsbury, Boylston, and Holden are 
finished, another series may be arrang- 

j ed with the pitch players of the Grand 
!View Improvement Society, of Worces- 
|ter.    Charles  W.   Pender,  one  of  the 
! officials of the Worcester club, plans to 
! try and arrange within a few days with 
; officials of the club, for a series with 
j the local players.    Cards will be sent 
j out  early  next  week  announcing  the 
| program for the local club for the week. 
; Shrewsbury is expected to come to Lei 
| cester, and the date is to be set, prob- 
(ably tomorrow, Friday night.    Shrews 
ibury is looked upon by the local (men 
jas  the most formidable  epponertt  in 
| the league. 

An audience of about sixty greeted 
. Mrs. Thomas J. Walker, of Whitinsville, 
; director  of   the   thirteenth  district  of 
< Woman's  clubs, at  the  home  of  Mrs. 
| Alexander    McNeish,    Tuesday.     Mrs. 
.' Walker gave an interesting account of | 
| the activities of the clubs in the district I 
which    includes    Worcester,     Orange, 

j Athol, Fitchburg, Whalom, Southboro, j 
| Gardner, Westboro, Lancaster, Baldwin- j 
. ville, Webster, Barre, North and South | 
' Grafton, Rockdale and Lunenburg. Re-1 
freshments   were   served.     Mrs.   Violet j 
Rhodes and Mrs. Alice Sprague presid- j 

j ed at the table.    Those serving were: ! 
i Mrs. Armitage, Mrs. John Prouty, Mrs. 
Richardson,   Misses  Pauline  Montgom- 

, ery and Marion McNeish.    Miss Mont- 
gomery  sang  several   solos  accompan- 
ied by Miss  McNeish. 

Miss Isabel M. Marlow, many years 
a  companion  of Mrs.   Dexter  Knight, 
of Main and Pleasant streets, died sud- 
denly in the Knight home, Sunday fore- 

j noon.    Her funeral was held Tuesday 
morning from the funeral home of John 

I J. Fay, in 2 Woodland street, Worces- 
ter, with a high mass of requiem in St, 
John's    church,    Worcester,    at    8:30 

■ o'clock. Burial was in St. John's ceme- 

; tery.   Miss Marlow, who was one of the 
most devout members of St. Joseph's 
church, recently suffered a fall, and was 
incapacitated for a few days, but friends 
had believed  that she was recovering 
from' its effects.    Saturday night, she 
is said to have complained of not feel- 
ing well,  but Sunday  morning is said 
to have had breakfast and to have been 
in  good  spirits.    After  breakfast  she 
went to her room, and later was found 
there  dead.     It -is  believed   that  she 
suffered a shock.    Her death came as 
a surprise  to the legion of friends she 
had  in   town.    She  leaves  a  brother, 
Felix J. Marlow, of Worcester. 

The equity suit of John Ferguson and 
Joseph   Peckinstein   against  Ashworth 
Bros., vowners of the  Leicester Woolen I 
Co., expected to come up for final de- 
termination   at   this   month's   session 
of  superior  court  without  juries,  has I 
gone over until the April session.    It j 
was expected that the report of Judge I 
Frank L. Riley, who sat as master in 
the case, would come up for confirma- 
tion by Judge George  A.  Flynn.    Ar- 
thur  ].   Young,  of  Sibley,  Blair, and 
Young, counsel for the defendants, was 

, unable  to be in court on  the  matter 
; this week,  it  was  represented,  and a! 
i continuance   until   April   was  granted. I 
| The   petitioners   seek   relief   from   the 
court on the claim that they are un-', 

| able to harvest ice from a pond they i 
own on Pine street because the waters 
of   the   pond   are   polluted   by   water' 
from  the  mill.    It  is  alleged  that the! 
master has found that this water con- 
tains dyes used at the mill.    The mas- 
ter lias also  found that the layout of' 
the filter beds of the Leicester Water ! 
Supply District may pollute the water, I 
and that it is also polluted by surface I 
water from  the main  highway 

The Next Best 
Thing 

•  

By  JAY   HEMINGWAY 

(©. 1925. W«t€ra New.oaper Union.) 

TF YOU believe that that Implacable 
old lady Fate doesn't give her 

chessmen a little shove sometimes, 
one way or another, after they are In 
place for the gume 0f life, jU8t uwwl 

to, the story „f little Mary Eflen 
O Hagen and her bronze slippers. 

For a whole year Mary Ellen's be- 
havior had lyftn simply Incomprehensi- 
ble. Mrs./O'Hagen was exasperated. 
Nfet that sBe wanted her beloved daugh- 
te \^°"7rry and Ieave her. «' eourse 
notJ'-~WLt whatever did, she ex^xt 
with all those nice fellows" who came 
assailing and asking her.out to par- 
ties and things, and her acting so off- 
ish-like. Did she think that the prince 
of Wales, perhaps, would be coining 
back to ask her to slmrp his throne? 
It looked that way, it dld^indeed. 

But at last the pressure had been too 
much  for her,  and  this evening Miir.v 
Ellen luid promise!] to go to the party 
Caroline   Murphy   was  giving  for  her 
mother's sister's boy, who was visiting 

1 them,   and  Carrie   had    invited  Tom 
I Eldridge  especially, for  her,  knowing 

how crazy Tom had been about her.  ' 
As Mary Ellen was getting into her 

beaded  georgette   with   the  sleeveless 
blouse   and   buttoning   up   the   little 
bronze  slippers  that   she  hadn't  worn 
for so long, she sat ..thinking. 

■    No  one   but   herself  knew   the  be- 
ginning of the romance that Mary Ellen 
had put in her heart when she put on 
those little bronze slippers and tripped 
off to the party with solid, dependable 
Tom Eldridge. 

It .was almost a year since Marv 
Ellen had donned those same slippers 
for the first time and started out to 
spend the afternoon with Sue Parker. 
She went through the park,as usual, 
and In crossing over to the bench 
where the squirrels played, she caughi 
one of the very high heels that dad 
had scolded so about, between two 
stones and off It enme. Picking It up 
she hobbled over to the bench. As sfii 
sat down on one end a big bronzed 
chap in a uniform rose from the other. 
"Beg pardon. Miss, hut did ye turn 
your ankle? I have a sister who is 
always doing that very thing." 

It was then that Mary Ellen knew 
romance had come into her life. She 
didn't say a word, but held out the 
wooden travestyy^f a li<>el hT>xplana- 
tlon and the hi/ took It, gingerly, be- 
tween his big t/iiiiib and 'forei'nger. 

"Such a ttjjffg for a girl tu be a- 
wearing of," he scolded, for all the 
world as though he had known her 
years. "It's no wonder you tripped on 
It. It's stilts you might as well he 
wearing,  instead  of shoes." 

"Dad made a great old fuss when I 
brought them home. But they are 
pretty," and she tipped her bead oyer 
on one side and smiled shyly. 

"Here, let me have your shoe." he de- 
manded masterfully, and when she had 
taken It off and tucked her stockinged 
foot up under her, he went over tn the 
graveled path and pounded the heel 
into phice-»ith a flat stone. 

Of course one can't run right off 
when a young man has been so very 
kind. So Marv Ellen lingered on her 
end of the bench and discovered that 
the soldier was In town to attend a 
Legion nieeling, and that be hadn't 
cared much abonj girls since he had 
gotten home from France, and that It 
did seem good I" him to find lliat there 
were some of his kind left. And he 
didn'l discover a single thing. He 
asked, If a squirrel couldn't iivrn- 
(luce them. ' He said he would be on 
the very self-same bench at the'very 
same lime the very next afternoon 

Prisoner's Fate Left 
to Trial by Ordeal 

As recently as the beginning of the 
Nineteenth century the populace of 
Hela, near Dantzig, twice plunged In- 
to the sea an old woman reputed to 
be a sorceress, who, on persistently 
rising to the surface, was pronounced 
guilty and beaten  to death. 

Grotius mentions many instances of 
water ordeal in Blthynia, Sardinia, and 
other countries, and It was In use in 
Iceland from a very early period. 

In the primitive Jurisprudence of 
Russia, ordeal by boiling water was 
enjoined in cases of minor importance, 
In the Eleventh century we find burn- 
ing Iron ordered "where the matter 
at stake amounted to more than half 
a  grlvna  of gold." 

A curious survival of ordeal super- 
stition prevailed till traits recently 
In southern Russia. When a theft 
was committed in a household the 
servants were summoned together and 
a sorceress was sent for. Should no 
confession be made by the guilty party, 
the sorceress rolled up as many little 
balls of bread as there were suspected 
persons present. She then took one 
of these balls and, addressing the 
nearest servant, used this formula: 
"If you have committed the" theft the 
hall will.sink to the bottom of the 
vase, but If you are innocent It will 
float  on  the   water." 

The accuracy of this trial, however, 
was seldom tested. The guilty person 
usually confessed before his turn ar- 
rived'  for  the  ordeal. 
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Indians Had Effective 
Method of Fire Making 

The   most    widespread    method   of 
making fire practiced by the American 
aborigines at the time of the discovery 
of America by Columbus was by recip- 
rocatory   motion   of   wood   on    wood 
and  igniting  the  ground-off  particles 
through heat generated by friction.   It 
was the most  valued as  well  as the 
most effective  method  known   to  the 
aborigines.   The apparatus, In Its slm- j 
plest form, consists of a slender piece! 
or drill and a lower piece or hearth, i 
near the border of-which the drill Is| 
worked by twisting between the palms, I 
creating a  socket.    From  the  socket 
a narrow canal is cut In the edge of 
the hearth,  the function of which   Is 
to collect the powdered wood ground 
off by the friction of the drill, as with- j 
In  the  wood   meal   the heat  rises  to 
the ignition  point.    This  is  the  sim-! 
pleat and   most  widely  diffused   type! 
of fire-making apparatus known to Tin-1 
civilized man.   Some of the tribes also !: 
used flint and pyrites (the progenitor; 
of flint and steel), which Is supposed j 
to have been introduced into America I 
through Scandinavian contacts or from ' 
Europe or Asia. 
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Horizontal. 
■ »■■ R'illHaiia 

10—Plr.t  woman 
11—Jewl.b   organization 

territorial  alaia 
13—Aa.e.ament 
18— Long: hair 
15—Fe.tlval 
16— Period 
18— Artl.t'a   cap 
19—Point of eompaaa 
S3    Savory , 

. **—Greek  letter 
SB—ThuH 
2*—lliimun 
3J—■Imper.oaal   pronoun 
2$—Toward 
S»—Race    of    central    and    weatera 

Europe 
•1—Prefl.  meaning twe 
82—Cnahlon   . 
S3—Dl.trea.   algaal 
85— Benediction g 
87—Conjunct ton 
89—Seaame 
40—Plan 
43— Anger 
44—One who overcharge. 

Thn aolBttoa will appear 

Vertical. 
1—To   .how 
3—Girl',  nan,. 
8—DUpatch 
4—New   Engl.nd «,t, 

*—Aa.oclatlon (Abbr.l 
7—A paragraph 
8— Ve.ael 
8—Official alarer 

14— Goddeaa of dawa 
15—A  paa.lng f,B<!T 

1'—Dome.tlcated 
18—Color. 
21—^l'o court 
23—Chum 
24—Point 
29—Container 
80^—Drunkard 
.12—A  hide 
84—Front part of lea; 
SO—Intermingle 
88—Exl.t 
40— Polite aalatatloa 
41—By 
43—Jumbled  type 

Coat of "Lifting" Oil 
The bureau of mines says that from ■ 

20 to 00 per cent of the total  cost of! 
producing petroleum  may be charged! 
to lifting the oil.   Although the lifting! 
cost ranges from less than three cents! 
a  barrel  at  flowing  wells,   producing' 
several  hundred barrels a day,  to $3' 
a barrel, at wells producing less than! 
a  fifth  of a barrel  a  day, the lifting 
cost  per  well  may  range from  more! 
than $1,000 at  large  flowing wells  ol 
the type recently  discovered  in  Okla- 
homa, Texas, Arkansas and California, 
to less than  $10 at  many  of the  old 
wells pumped only a few hours a week, 
as  In  most   of   the  oil   fields  of  New 
York   and   Pennsylvania,   where   the; 

average daily production per well per, 
day Is less than one-fourth of a barrel. 

Authority on Cards 
The expression "according to Hoyle" 

refers to Edmond Hoyle, a writer on 
games, who was born In England in 
1872. Little Is known about Hoyle'i 
life. Tradition says he was educated 
for the bar. At any rate, he went to 
London, where he spent much of his 
time writing on games and giving lea- 
sons In card playing, especially whist 
He published a hook In which he sys- 
tematized the laws and rules of whist, 
a game on which he was considered an 
authority. His name became prover- 
bial as an authority on games. 

Playing a game-"accordlng to Hoyle' 
came to mean playing it fair and ac- 
cording to the recognized rules. Hoyls 
died In London in 1769.—Kansas City 
Star. 
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Began Life Work Early 

Dyspepsia is America's curse. To re- 
store digestion, normal' weight, good 
health and purify the blood, use Bur- 
dock Blood Bitters. Sold at all drug 
stores.   Price,   $1.25. 

/'Gothic Art" 
The term- Gothic was originally ap- 

plied by I he Italians to the pointed 
architecture which preceded the Re- 
naissamv, because the Italian artists 
regarded the new style as worthy only 
of the barbaric Goths. The erroneous 
Idea that the style was Germanic be- 
came prevalent and the term Gothic 
was generally adopted, 

a a  a 

Originally Egyptian 
Adobe is i' word u-meahlc to an 

Egyptian hieroglyph signifying "brick." 
From this origin It bucninc at-tob In 
Arabic, and in Spanish it became ado- 
bar, meaning "to daub or plaster." 
The term adobe was adopted In the 
United States from Mexicojto desig- 
nate the process of muliHftg sun-dried 
bricks in a wooden frame for bulldlnf 
houses and garden walls 

Sold by 
Most Grocers 

Quitter Never Wins 
A winner nerer quits and a quitter 

never wins. Is the motto of a life as- 
surance society. 

»  •  a 

Played at a Reception 
From a concert program—"The Lost 

Cord, by Mr. Oorder."—Boston Tran- 
script 

■ *> «> 

With Wine and Oil 
He Isn't a typical American nift—a 

be has a Good Samaritan complex.— 
Dnluth Herald. 

Then they said good-by and Mary 
Kllen went on to Sue's. There she 
found a |)hi>ne message telling her to 
come straight home. Aunt Ellen llllinn 
who lived nut west bad died, and the 
whole family were to leave at sevej 
the next morning for the funeral. Of 
course the adventure was over. 

For a whole year Mary Kllen had 
wailed, hoping against hope. And n,iW 

she had stopped hoping, and was on 
her way t" the party with Turn Kld- 
ridge. 

When they got to Caroline's the girls 
were herded into the parlor4and the 
hoys told to smote on the porch until 
summoned. When they came In they 
found a curtain stretched across nne 
end of the room and all that could 
be seen of the girls were twenty pairs 
of pretty slippers of every sort and 
description. Each boy, In turn. , 
cording to a number he had drawn was 
to choose hlspartner for the evening— 
Cinderella fashion from the feet under 
the curtain. Of course it was thrilling. 
Everyone's heart was beating high. 
Then Imagine the consternation when 
a deep Irish voice began to speak. 
"No siree, Cousin Carrie—I am not go- 
ing to wait my turn. You said I was 
the guest of honor at this shindig, and 
I'm going to claim a guest of honor's 
privileges. I take the girl with the 
bronze shoes." And to the amazemen, 
of everyone, retiring little Mary Kllen 
O'Hagen stepped out from behind the 
Improvised curtain, and went straigh 
into the guest of honor's arms. 

"I sat on that bench every after- 
noon for a week," he whispered "and 
you didn't come. But I felt it in m> 
mones we would meet sometime. I 
wasn't discouraged but it did seem a 
long time a-coming." 

Of course he took her home from tilt 
party. Tom manfully giving up his 
prerogative, in his favor, and when h. 
was Introduced to the O'llagens the 
next day Mary Ellen put her arms 
around her mother's neck and wills 
pered: "He's t-o much nicer than tie 
prince of Wales, muniuiie. I don't tlilBlj 
I will wall fof "his iitaji sty after all.' 

To Clean Painted Furniture 
Painted furniture should be denned 

with rain water, as it is better not to 
use soap. Then go over It with a 
cloth on uhleh a trace of vaseline 
has been  placed. 

Odd Idea of Change 
In changing styles of wearing apparel: 

the Chinese do not niter the cut or 
clothing, but the design and color. 

Two men who have been considered 
the world's most famous clowns start- 
ed acting at a very early age. Joseph 
Grimaldi. the great fun maker of Eng- 
land, made his first bow to an audience 
as (he Little flown at the age of one 
year and eleven months. By the time 
lie was three years old he was a regu- 
lar member of the company at Sadler') i 
Wells theater, being cast in the ardu-' 
ous part of "the little monkey." 

George L. Fox, the Grlmaldl ol ! 
America, and the man who made! 
"Hmnpfy Dumpty" famous, was of a! 
theatrical family and made hig first! 
appearance on the stage when he wail 
five years old.—Mentor Magazine. 

Creation of Statti 
Congress  in   1780. in order f»j 

suade the states having claims«1 
ritories   west   of   the  atlegbflfl 
elsewhere,  net   Included withia I 
confines,   to   relinquish   such 
promised that it would not hold I 
intrusted   to  it   as  subject ._ 
but would erect it into states »f I 
erate   size   as   rapidly  as po|Ml 
should warrant.. This promise na 
kept   ;12   times   by   the governs' 
Aside from  Maine. Vermont and I 
Ida.  all   the  states  in addition t»j 
original thirteen have been rrertsf 
accordance with it. 

Well, He Didn't 
We should not pass from tht I 

without  leaving  traces to cafljj 
memory to posterity.—Napoleon. 

Themseive*  Alone   to  Blame TWO Wav. 
All men that are ruined   are ruinort       .-. "ay 

on  the side  of their  nnt ™fV.      -  '     0ne way Is t0 keeP UP wltn running '     A few enemies to _ 
smes°lBurke P   P        expenses and another Is to slow down j Phor, tobacco, pepper, cedar e. 

Moth's Pet Aversion 
A  few  enemies  to moths are ^j 

running   expenses.—Buffalo   Enquirer, j newspapers. 
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SPRING CLOTHES 
For Women and Misses 

OU will enjoy our Spring garments and frocks every time you wear them. We 

have been a women's style store for forty-two years, and our exclusive clothes 

always give service and satisfaction. Let us show you this week the new Spring 

apparel in all their variety, beauty and originality. -. 
Very smart and very inexpensive. 

RICHARD HEALY COMPAN. 
512 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER 
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Carter  is ill   with 

„st. Denis is recovering 

!flammatory rheu- 

Allen a Civil War veteran 
t8^, at Ws home on Pleasant 

(been ft at 

*     ,i| Crowley of Newton- 

X^°f Miss Margu 
S
„ Webb has resigned as fire 
JJserving in that capacity 

^sferV Keiier   left   West 
iefdl.is week for a three months 

[in New York.      .. 
.AlthedsB. Allen sntertsined the 

soeLy of the Congregational 

5, this afternoon. 
. France^ Robiifton visited at tne 

,'ofher brother, David H.Robm- 

[over the week-end. 

J shipment of 500 baby chicks was 
K the McLearn Reservation, 

Em HiH. last week.        _ 
t Marion L. Reid entertained the 

-afternoon whist club at Ye Olde 

ym. Tuesday afternoon. 

L& p°  Plouffe,   of   Springfield, 
tSunday with his parents, Mr. and 

1 Napoleon Plouffe, Mijk street, 

and Mrs. Albert E. Richardson 
fold, Conn., spent the week end 
relatives in West Brookfield. 

Charles L. Tomblen  occupied 
[pulpit in the N'ew Braintree Con- 
Uonal church Sunday morning. 

lhn W. Walker is  seriously  ill  at 
jhome on Main  street.   Dr.   C.   J. 
|dt and a nurse are in attendance. 

L Epworth League of the Metho- 
fchurch met in the church parlors 
Ida? evening for its monthly social. 

, Henry Flagg of Springfield will 
i to.,ffl'est Brookfield to live and 

freoccupy her home on Foster hill 

i Cora Blair, a teacher in Clarke 
«ol, Northampton, spent the week- 

[with her sisters, Miss Marianna and 
\ Grace K. Blair. 

jrs. Alfred N. Labarge is confined to 
(home on Central  street  suffering 

i the effects of a fall on the ice 
[meek at the corner of Main  and 

; streets. 
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Mr. and Mrs. Russell P. Woods, of 
Groton, has been visiting Mrs. Woods' 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Percival J. Bene- 
dict, of Blmwood farm. 

Mrs. Vienna Sibley, of Spencer, sub- 
stituted as pianist at the moving pic- 
ture Saturday night, in the absence of 
Mrs. F. A. Carter, who was ill. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wine of Spring- 
field were week end visitors at the 
home of Mr. Wine's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Wine, North Brookfield 
road. 

Mips Winifred h. Woodward and 
classmates at Boston University spent 
the week end with Miss Woodward's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. Wood- 
ward. 

Mrs. Albert W. V. Bliss was in Spring- 
field this week where she was called on 
account of the illness of her sister, 
Miss Mattie Hooker, who has pneu- 
monia. 

Miss Jessie, L. Gilbert was called this 
week to the home of her brother, James 

"L. Gilbert, of Brooklyn, N. Y„ whose 
eldest daughter is recovering from ty- 
phoid fever. 

R. A. Vesper, of Worcester, state 
highway engineer, conferred with the 
selectmen and Daniel Mason, superin- 
tendent of streets, recently, in plans 
for  road* work. 

The Women's Aid society of the 
Methodist church, was entertained by 
Mrs. Lewis W. Craig Saturday after- 
noon. Tea was served at five o'clock, 
followed by a social hour, 

Tha^West Brookfield fire department 
had charge of the motion picture "The 
Third Alarm," shown in the town hall 
Tuesday for the purpose of raising 
money for the uniform fund of the 
department. , 

L. Edmund Smith, of Kornerways. 
North Brookfield road, has received 
notice of his confirmation as fire warden 
for West Brookfield, Mr. Smith succeeds 
John H. Webb, who resigned after fif- 
teen years' service. 

* John Nolan and family will move 
from the Flagg house on Foster hill 
road into the house formerly owned 
by John Balcom on the north side of 
Winter street. Mr. Nolan is employed 
in the Wheeldon Wire Co. factory. 

Mrs. John H. Webb, visited at the 
home of her niece, Mrs. Thomas Gra- 
ham, of Manchester, Conn., this week. 
A. son was recently born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Graham. Mrs. Graham was Miss 
Marjorie Cutler,  of West Brookfield. 

West Brookfield Grange will hold a 
costume party in Grange hall this even- 
ing. Old-fashioned and modern dances 
are to be in order. Prizes are to be giv- 
en for the costume parade. Roland W. 
Cowles heads the committee of arrange- 
ments. 

Webster Lawrence, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Webster L. Kendrick, 'received 
his second gun-metal pin for attend- 
ance of one year and twenty-six Sun- 
days in the Congregational Sunday- 
school, at the school session Sunday at 
noon. 

Mrs. F. W. Cowles poured at the 
tea given the Women's Alliance of the 
Unitarian church, of Brookfield, Tues- 
day afternoon at the Louise Galloway 
tea-room. The Alliance was entertained 
by Miss Galloway, in private life, Mrs. 
Lindorff Bassett,  of  Brookfield. 

Miss Esther A. Johnson, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Johnson, a post 
graduate student at Boston University, 
is acting as assistant psychologist at 
the hospital cottages for children at 
Baldwinsyille, as part of her work in 
the psychology course at the univer- 
sity. 

Cards announcing the birth of a son, 
Donald Sherman, on March 1, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Phelps of Rochester, 
N. Y., formerly of West Brookfield, 
were received in town this week. Mr. 
and Mrs. Phelps formerly lived at 
Breezy Bend farm on the North Brook- 
field road. 

Mothers and sons entertained fathers 
and daughters at a social and supper 
held in the Methodist church chapel, 
Thursday evening. Mrs. Marfon L. 
Reid and Mrs. Peter A Brady were in 
charge of the entertainment, which was 
preceded by a chicken pie supper for 
the parishioners, served under the di- 
rection of Mrs. Nellie J. L. Canterbury. 
The social was the first of a series 
planned for the church. Fathers and 
daughters will return the hospitality 
at the next gathering. 

Mrs. Philander Holmes will act as 
town clerk in the absence of her uncle, 
Dwight Fairbanks, who was admitted 
to the Worcester City hospital last 
week with a fractured right hip. Mr. 
Fairbanks, who is eighty-two years of 
age, is resting comfortably. He is serv- 
ing his twenty-fifth term as town clerk. 

Mrs. Robena Tucker will have charge 
of the entertainment at the meeting 
of Wickaboag Valley association in Dis- 
trict 2 schoolhouse Tuesday evening, 
March 17th. Refreshments will be 
served by Mfs. Ida Potter, Mrs. Isa- 
belle Perry and Winnie Murphy. Wal- 
lace L. Tucker and Timothy Murphy 
will do janitor work. 

Mrs. John H. Webb, master of West 
Brookfield Grange, announces that a 
special dramatic committee composed 
of Mrs. Peter A. Brady, Mrs. H. Burton 
Mason, Mrs. E. Stanley Parker, Peter 
A. Brady, and H. Burton Mason, will 
have charge of the production of an 
operetta in April, which will be open 
to the public, the proceeds will be add- 
ed to the Grange building fund. 

Deputy fire wardens appointed Wed- 
nesday by L. Edmund Smith, newly 
elected town forest fire warden, in- 
clude: Arthur H. Warfield, Sr., and 
Ernest L. Richardson for the Long Hill 
district; Wallace L. Tucker and Daniel 
McRevey for the Ragged Hill section, 
and Francis S. Beeman for the Ware 
road section. 

Raymond F. Howe, of West street, 
was injured when a chain slipped while 
he was preparing to move his boat 
house from the south shore of Lake 
Wickaboag last week, 'and suffered 
bruises and cuts, which confined him 
to his home for a few days last week. 
Mr. Howe will use the boat house for 
a  poultry  shed. ■ 

Mrs. and Mrs. Charles S. Mundell, 
Ware road, recently received word that 
their son-in-law, Joseph W. Mero, has 
been made first ciyistable and tax'col- 
lector for the town of Vershire, Ver- 
mont. Mr. Mero was formerly of West 
Brookfield, and the husband of Jennie 
S. Mundell, younger daughter of Ruth 
and  Charles  Mundell. 

Lenten devotions in Sacred Heart 
church this week included Way of the 
Cross and Benediction of the Blessed 
Saeament Monday evening at 7:30 
o'clock, and on Thursday evening a 
sermon by Rev. J. A. Riordan, of Mil- 
ford, Rosary and Benendiction of the 
Blessed Sacrament at 7:30 o'clock. The 
confirmation' class will be intructed Sat- 
urday afternoon at 3:30 o'clock. All 
children of the age of twelve years 
who have not yet been confirmed will 
be   present   for  instructions. 

Miss Dorothy Benson, Miss Vera La- 
Plante, Miss Eileen Stone, and Miss 
Olive St. Denis of West Brookfield, 
were among the twenty five pupils of 
Warren higlTscn&sJ who received hon- 
orable mention for term ending Feb. 20, 
1925. Miss Dorothy Benson and Miss 
Vera Laplante, seniors, were among five 
pupils who attained an average of A 
minus for the winter term. Miss Eileen 
Stone and Miss Olive St. Denis were 
among twenty pupils attaining an aver- 
age of B for the same term. 

Rev.   Waldo   D.    Parker,    rector   of 
Christ Memorial  church,  North  Brook- 
field, addressed the women of St. Paul's 
mission, West Brookfield, at the home 
of Miss Marguerita F. Fales, this after- 
noon, on "St. Catherine of Siena," the 
second of a series of talks on "Famous 
Women of the Church," which are be- 
ing given during Lent.    The third ad- 
dress will be Friday evening, March 20, 
at the home of Miss Fales, on "Queen j 
Elizabeth."     The   service   is   at   three | 
o'clock  and  an  invitation  is  extended I 
to any who are interested to be present. [ 

Word was received in town on Wed-1 
nesday of the death of Elias Jones, son | 
of the late "Gurdon and Caroline 
(Bliss) Jones, the latter a native of 
West Brookfield. Mr. Jones, 'whose 
death from angina pectoris occurred at 
the home of his son, Dr. Alden Jones, 
in Wheaton, 111., on Monday, was hus- 
band of the late Belle Blodgett Jones, 
a daughter of the late Dr. Julius and 
Ann Eliza (Fales) Blodgett of West 
Brookfield. The funeral was held in 
Swarthmore, Pa„ on Thursday. Mr. 
Jones' family homestead in West 
Brookfield was the house now owned 
by Fred L. Woodward. Until his re- 
tirement on account of ill health, Mr 
Jones had been engaged in banking. 
He is survived by five children, Gur- 

don of Philadelphia, Alden of Wheaton, 
111., Allister of Shrewsport, La., Miriam, 
wife of John M. Loring of Philadelphia, 
and Isabel Fales Jones of Philadelphia. 

Mrs. Allen Jones,, assisted by Mrs. 
Eda Z. Brigham, entertained the par- 
ish auxiliary of the Congregational 
church Monday afternoon at her home 
on Front street. These were present: 
Miss Grace K. Blair, Miss Charlotte T. 
Fales, Mrs. Philander Holmes, Mrs. F. 
W. Cowles, Mrs. Louis H. Carroll, Mrs. 
Harold Chesson, Miss Marion Chesson, 
Mrs. Myron A. Richardson, Mrs. Al- 
fred L. Struthers. The society voted 
to give a supper at the church this 
month in charge of Mrs; Myron A. Rich- 
ardson, assisted "by Mrs. Louis H. Car- 
roll, Mrs. C. D. Richardson, and Miss 
Charlotte  T.  Fales. 

Daniel W. Mason has this week been 
appointed highway commissioner by 
Joseph W. Clark, chairman of the se- 
lectmen. The other appointments of 
the board are forest fire warden, L. 
Edmund Smith; keeper of the town 
lockup, Robert S. Nichols; sealer of 
weights and measures, Charles E. Ful- 
ler; public weighers, Alfred J. Boucher, 
Walter E. Young, Arlyle Ledger, H. 
Burton Mason; burial agent, George 
H. Allen; caretaker of soldiers' graves, 
Edwin Wilbur; pound keeper, Alonzo 
Vinton. The selectmen's organization 
for 1925 is: Joseph W. Clark, chairman. 
Charles H. Allen, Carlton' D. Richard- 
son. 

m.   Ernest H. Bell and Miss Olivia Leonard   Richards,   Mr.  and  Mrs.  Ar- 
Johnson   have  charge  of  arrange- , thur J. Sampson, Mr. and Mrs. Luman 

ments for transportation for any wish- 
ing to attend from West Brookfield. 

The Martha club of the Congregation- 
al   church   held  a   get-to-gether  party j 
at   Ye   Olde   Tavern,    Friday   night, | 
March 6th.    Miss Elizabeth A. Kelley, | 
principal of the junior high school, was 
in charge of arrangements.   A <!hicken- 
pie supper was served by the matron of 

E. Benson, Mr. and Mrs. Burton H. 
Mason, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph W. Clark, 
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Webb, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles J. Forrant, Mr. and Mrs. 
Calvin Wheaton of Warren, Oscar and 
Percy Cregan. 

William E. Cottle, principal of Ware 
high school, addressed the West Brook- 
field farmers' club at  the  session  in 

the hotel, Mrs. Marion E. Reid, at 6:30 Grange hall Wednesday.   His topic was 
o'clock. These were present: Mrs. Al- 
fred L. Struthers, Mrs, Allen Jones, Miss 
Jessie L. Gilbert, Mrs. Webster L. Ken- 
drick, Mrs. L. Ethel Glass, Mrs. Everett 
E. LaPiante, Mrs. William E. Richard- 
son, Mrs. William E...Smith, Mrs. L. Ed- 
mund Smith, Miss Estella Thompson, 
Miss Mary Lennox, Miss Dorothy 
Smith, Miss Madelon Stowell, Mrs. Wal- 
ter E. Mclntyre, Miss Helen P. Shacks- 
ley, Mrs. Louis H. Carroll, Mrs 
trice C. Root, Miss Freeda Huyck, Miss 
Bertha Henshaw, Mrs. Carl F. Wheeler, 
Mrs. Myrle Melvin, Mrs. Ruby Gresty, 
Miss Annie Harding, Miss Elizabeth 
Kelley. After the supper a social hour 
was enjoyed in the church parlors. The 
March monthly meeting of the society 
will be omitted and the April enter- 
tainment will be at the home of Miss 
Marguerita F. Fales, who will be, as- 
sisted by Miss Susan W. Bill and Mrs. 
Myrle Melvin. 

Mr. and Mrs. John P. Cregan were 
surprised at their home on Lake street 

A young peoples' rally, including del- : in honor of their twenty-fifth anniver- 
egates from Congregational churches | sary on Friday night, March 6th, by 
of Spencer, North Brookfield, Brook-: friends from Ayer, Warren, Springfield 
field, West Brookfield and Warren, will j and West Brookfield. They were pre- 
be held in Warren Cingregational ', sented with a silver cake plate, tea- 
church' on Saturday and Sunday, spoons and an iced-tea set, Mrs. Jo- 
March 21st and 22nd, under the direc-1 seph W. Clark acting in behalf of the 
tion of Rev. Frederick L. Grant, pas- : company. Mr. and Mrs. Cregan were 
tor of the church. The rally will open ! married in West Brookfield and have 
Saturday, March 21st, at three p. m., | lived here since then. They have three 
with a recognition service followed by 1 children, Percy S. and Oscar L. of 
a devotional service conducted by Rev. j West Brookfield and Annie P., wife of 
Alfred L. Struthers of West Brookfield. ! Calvin P. Wheaton of Warren. • Mr. 
A banquet will be given at the church ■ Cregan is a member of Quaboag Order 
at six p. m. at which Rev. Edward U. j of Red Men and of the town police de- 
Cowles of Spencer Will act as toastmas-1 partment. Both Mr. and Mrs. Cregan 
ter.   It will be known as a "Give Your belong   to    West   Brookfield   Grange. 

on "Vocational Guidance."   The paper 
called forth an unusual amount of dis- 
cussion.    Principal Cottle said that pu- 
pils who leave high school before grad- 
uation take any work that comes along, 
with   no   vocational   guidance   to   aid 
them.   Lewis  W.  Craig of  the  school 
committee   said   cooking   and   sewing 
may  be  needed  in  some  city schools 
but  not  here  where   the  parents  are 

Bea-  fitted  to  teach   these  subjects  in. the 
homes.   Mrs. Bowman S. Beeman said 
the schools should establish an inter- 
est in these subjects, making them an 
art rather than drudgery.    Mrs. Olney 
W.  Phelps of Warren in her remarks 
said that if the parents visited schools 
oftener  they would be  less critical of 
methods used  there.     Other speakers 
included   Dr.   Charles  A.   Blake,   Rev. 
Frederick L. Grant,  Sumner H.  Reed 
and Rev. Alfred Struthers.   The follow- 
ing   nominating   committee    was   ap- 
pointed:   Lewis- W.  Craig,  J.  F.  Hib- 
bard   and   Mrs.   Florence   E.   Patrick. 
They will report at the next meeting. 
Dinner  was  served by Mr.   and  Mrs. 
Walter H. Mclntyre, Arthur Warfield, 
Sr.,   and   Mrs.   Myron   A.   Richardson. 
Rev. Walter O. Terry of Warren offer- 
ed   prayer      The   afternoon   program 
opened   with   musical  selections.     Dr. 
Charles A. Blake then spoke on "Vege- 
table Gardens."   Other speakers were: 
Philander    Holmes,    Rev.    Walter   O. 
Terry,  Rev. Frederick L. Grant, Sum- 
ner H. Reed and Lewis W. Craig. 

Best" banquet, and talks will be given 
by those present on each letter of the 
slogSn. On Sunday, services will be 
continued in  the  various  churches in 

During the evening refreshments were 
served by the guests, who included: 
Mrs. Alice Forjant of Ayer, Mr. and 
Mrs. Omer White. Mr. and Mrs. David 

the  Brookfield Alliance, with a union | H. Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph W. 
service at the Warren church at three [Clark,   Mrs.   Edward   Lucius,   Mrs.   G. 

Doan's Regulets are recommended by 
many who say they operate easily, 
without griping and without bad after 
effects.   30c at all drug stores. 

• * i 

Peru Favored by Nature 
Though In the torrid zone, Peru posv 

SMses such diversity of elevations and 
climate peculiarities as to be able to 
produce  almost  any  produet  that  Is 
known to man. 

DENHOLM & McKAY CO. 
 WORCESTER ' 

Fine Parlor Suites 
Dissolution of partnership of The Archer Co., Washington Street, Boston, closes out to us at . 

big discounts, its entire floor sample stock of high grade Livingroom Suites. 
On January 21st, one of the partners in this business withdrew his interests and in settling ac- 

counts it was decided best to sell for cash all completed merchandise on hand. 
The Archer Co. is well known to the trade as makers of .possibly the finest upholstered furni- 

ture in Boston and this is a wonderful opportunity to secure a fine suite at the lowest prices in 
years. • *".--. 

THREE 
BIG 
LOTS 

LOT ONE 
Choice of Any Suite 

$119.75 

LOT TWO 
Choice of Any Suite 

$179.50 

LOT THREE 
Choice of Any Suite 

$229.75 
Five different style suites—14 different styles of coverings.     All of splendid 

quality Mohair, Baker Velour, Tapestry, etc.    FOURTH FLOOR 

High Grade Axminster Rugs 
A Companion Sale to the Furniture Above 

Why not a new rug to go with that new parlor suite ? You save enough on the suites adver- 
tised above to buy at least one, and in most cases, two new rugs. Buy these rugs at these spe- 
cial prices and'save still more money. 

Highest Grade Axmin- 
ster Rags—Size 27 x 64 
inches 

Highest Grade Axmin- 
ster Rugs—36 x 70 inch 
size 

$4.69 $7.95 
Highest  Grade Seam- 

less   Axminster   Rugs— 
6x9 feet size 

Highest Grade Seam- 
less Axminster Rugs— 
TVs x. 9 feet size 

$32.75 $39.75 
Highest Grade 9 x 12 feet Seamless Axminster Rugs—Sell 

SALE PRICE $49.85 

Highest Grade Seam 
less   Axminster   Rugs— 
4Va x 6Vs feet size 

$17.75 
Highest Grade Seam- 

less Axminster Rugs— 
S-3 x 10-6 feet size 

$47.85 
regularly at $69.50 

s 
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THIRTY TEARS AGO 

Happenings   of, Spencer,   the   Brook- 
fields and Leicester a Third 

of a Century Ago 

Henry West, teamster for the Spen- 
cer Wire^Co., is injured when his horses 
cretary; directors, E'. E. Chapirt, John 
unloaded, pinning him underneath the 
tank. 

Rev.    L.   D.    Smith,    Miss   Josephine j lam,, Dr. Emerson Ludden, Billings M. 
Brown, Miss Winnie Hazzard, Lawrence' Stevens, and Alex, K. Pecot, will have 
Rockwood, Olga Stranger, Ethel Lu- 
cier, John Henry Hazzard, Iona Bar- 
ney, and Mr. and Mrs. John Wheelock. 

The Girl's Friendly society, of Christ 
Memorial church was entertained Fri- 
day night at the home of Mrs. John 
Dowling, Bell street. A basket lunch 
was served at 6:30. A candy pull was 
enjoyed by the members.   The follow- , -.,_,.     T,       ......       —*-*<— "j   »"  uiciuuers.     ine follov 

A meeting is held ,n  Brookfield for |ing were present: Mfcses Margaret Maj 

TERMS-4J.00 per year in advance; 
Six Months $1.00; Three Months 50 
cents;  Single Copies, five  cents. 

Entered as second-class matter at the 
Postoffice,   Spencer,   Mass. 

Subscriptions continued until notified 

CONNECTED  BY TELEPHONE 

FRIDAY, MARCH  13,  1925 

PERSONAL 

the purpose of promoting a trolley 
road from Spencer to West Warren. 
I. L. Currier who was the chief promo- 
te?, was elected treasurer of the tem- 
porary Organization; H. P. Gerald, se- 
cretary, directors, E,-EL-Chapm, John 
Mulcahy, George Coblidge, of West 
Brookfield. W. G. Keith, of East Brook- 
field. 

The Universalist ladies of Spencer 
present two playlets, in which the 
parts were taken by Ruth Sibley, Ger- 
aldine ^-Prouty, Phoebe Johnson, Car- 
rie Pond, Josephine Lovell, Blanche 
Tabor, Marion Jones, Florence Lamb, 
Ida Nichols, Dora Fuller, Leta^Haynes, 
and Florence  Wilson. • » 

The C. E. society, of Spencer Congre- 
| gational church chooses these officers: 
Nathan C. Bryant, president, Miss An- 
na G. Barrows, vice-president, Miss j 
Elizabeth Bacon, secretary, Miss Jean-1 
ette Prince, ' corresponding secretary, j 
G.  R.  Wakefield,  treasurer 

Hon. Jolin   Wooley gives a  temper-1 
ance address at town hall, Spencer. Dr.! 

nard, Alice Fullam, Alice Rollins, Syl- 
via Raymore, Catherine Banks, Ger- 
trude Rollins, Lillian Whitman, Aldora 
Rollins, Eleanor Howland, Gladys Bry- 

ant, Mary Rutherford, Margaret Pierce, 
Florence Dowling, and Mrs. Waldo Par- 
ker. 

charge of the decorations.    Music win 
be  furnished  by  Burn's  orchestra,  of 
Worcester.   Invited guests will include: 
Mr.  and ,Mrs.  Richard  Reynolds,  Mr. 
and  Mrs.  Ralph  Elder,  Mr.  and Mrs. 
Howard Stevens, Mr. and Mrs. Russell 
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Brainerd H. Smith, 
Mr. and Mrs. George. Brown, Mr. and 
Mrs. I. E, Irish, Mr and Mrs.  Francis 
Rooney, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Mason, 
Norman Chadwick, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
liam Letendre, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Var- 
num, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Howland, 
Dr. and Mrs. Kent Royal, Mr. and Mrs. 
John  White, Springfield, Mr and Mrs. 
Edward Scoyille, -Stamford, Conn., Mr. 
and MrsrFred Andre, Boston, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Varney, Mr. 'and Mrs, Eu- The North Brookfield Gun Club will  .. 

hold its second annual  ball in Castle I gene   McCarthy,   Mr.  and  Mrs.   Frank 
hall   tonight.    A  committee  consisting I Foster, Mr and Mrs. Herbert Maynard, 
of James A. Davidson, F. Arthur Ful-! Mr.   and  Mrs.   Rich,   Boston,   Mr.  and 

Mrs. J. C. Griffith. 

The  attendance  honor  roll   at   the 
Blanchard school building is as follows: 
grade 1, taught by Mrs. Isabel M. Flet- 
cher,  William Barry,  Winifred Eaton, 
Evelyn Fairbanks, Mildred Green, Chas! 
Herbert,   Hazel  Ladue,    Hilda   Miller, 
Everett  Nichols, Thomas Shea,  Eliza- 
beth Kendall, Natalie Austin; grade 2 
and 3, taught by Miss Myra A. Hobbs, 
Margaret Anderson, Grace Green, Lo- 
retta Gregson,  Ruth  Gregson,  Evelyn 
Levasseur,   Yvonne   Levasseur,  Goldie 
Miller,  Florence  O'Day,   Rose   Steele, 
Ethelyn  White, Lolo Young, Berenice 
Steadman, John Barry, Charles Burn-, 
ham, Joseph Catyb, Americo  Faugno, 

BarryLGreeru Plulip-Xriistafson, Harold 
Hemenway,   Robert    Langlois,    Ralph 
Pomeroy, Clarence Sharon, Frank King; 
grade 4 and 5, taught by Miss Mary E. 
O'Connor, Marjorie  Hall, Irene Miller, 
Florence  Newcomb,  Isabelle Scranton 
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Albert Walker, West Swanzey, N. H., 
is visiting his sister, Mrs. Martha Free- 
man, Pleasant street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry p. Howland, ac- 
companied by Dr. Morey, motored to 
New York City this week 

, Mrs. B. F. Sibley, Linden street, re-', E. W.' Norwood presided, 

turned home Wednesday, from several!    Nancy  Olds  Hale,  one  of Spencer's 
days at Springfield, Hartford, and New j oldest women dies at the home of her 

' j daughter in Spencer, Mrs. Lottie  Hale 
Miss Doris Wilson, daughter of Mrs.; Qlark, 

William Wilson, Lincoln street, has en- ■    West Brookfield has but $680 of un-1 
tered  Becker's  Business college,  Wor-  collected taxes. 
cester •   j    Charles Aldrich and wife, of Spencer, 

Waldo  Johnson   and   family- are   to  celeDrate   their   second   wedding   anni-1 
remove    from    their    house,    Summit j versary. ' 

street,  to his  father's cottage  on  the ■    Miss Mary Miles, assisted by Miss Ida j 
same street. • F'sh   and   the   Misses   Muzzy,   give   a I 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Deland will r* tjE*"* ^ ^"^ C°ngregation"' 

ITV'MI
3
 £ TS 2? ^ ^ i     W  D   Smith and 'son Clifton open a ley,   Main   street,   to   their   newlv   mir-   ■      ■ , -. 

\.*.Jj      „     .. r.u i variety store in the new Waldo Block 
chased  property  on Cherry street.        j Spencer 

Miss Eleanor Tripp, student'in a phy-J' Albert   Warren,   of   Minnesota,   who 
sical- culture school in Boston, will ar-; was principal and graduated, the first 
rive today (Friday) at the home of her ! c'ass from Spencer high school, is east 
parents, Postmaster and Mrs. Harry S. I on a visit. 
Tripp, Irving street, for a week's vaca-1    G. Henry Wilson purchases the stock I 

'   tion- , > and farming tools of the Joshua Bemis j 

Mrs.   William   Higgins   has   returned   farm- 
to her home, Cherry street, after over;    P-  W   Boulton  is making extensive! 
a month at Miami, Florida, with a few ■ a,terati°ns in his store front. 

days in Cuba,    She  was accompanied      Mrs. Eliza Ann Whiting dies at North j 
by  a  niece.  Miss  Margaret  Kittredge,   Brookfield. 

■ of Worcester. j     The selectmen  of Leicester organize 

The Rev. and Mrs. Frank L. Hopkins,   with A   E   Smith chairman and W. J. j 
Mrs.   Frank  T.   Prouty,   Mrs.    Arthur  Boardman, clerk. 

Gray,   Mrs.   Merton   Parker   attended!     E.   L.   Watson   buys   the,  Leicester' 
Wednesday,  the   bible  and  missionary   electric light plant at foreclosure sale. 
convention at the Lincoln Squares. Bap-'    The  Leicester school  committee  or 
tist church, Worcester ganizes with Rev. J. F. Redican, chair 

Mrs. I. Agard, mother* of Irving H, '{£?' ""V. -***• secr<*a^ H. A. 
Agard.   superintendent  of schools,   will ■ '  au'1ltor'   %   t   < 

shortly  remove  from  the  Adams  cot-! NORTH  BROOKFIELD 
tage on Cottage street, where she has '  

spent the vnnter, to a tenement at the |     At  10:45 Sunday  morning,   Rev   Le- 
home of Dr. George  W. Ellison, Main ; ]and   D.  Smith,   pastor  of  the   M    E 

church, will preach on "The Court of 
Mrs. Gladys Prouty, Lincoln street, j Final Appeal." The Epworth League 

has returned home after a fortnight's wi" mcet at 6:15 p, m. The evening 
visit with Mrs. Simon Wigglund, at her service on "Some Great Discoveries," 
winter home in Quincy.   Mrs. Wigglund  at ":0° P >n 

A MESSAGE TO HOUSEWIVES 

If you do your cooking on a coal range during the warm days 

of Spring and the hot days of Summer, then you realize that 

your household work is drudgery. There isn't much pleasure 

in standing over a coal range all morning long with the kitchen 

temperature at 7s or 80 degrees; neither is it economical, since 

you are maintaining a coal fire for five or six hours steady, where- 

as, you actually only need a fire an hour or two on some days 

for the cooking of meals. 

Do you not think that you owe it to yourself and family to do 

whatever you can, within reason, to lighten your household work 

during the hot days that will soon be here? 

A GAS RANGE will solve your cooking problem; NO DIRT, 

NO ASHES, NCJGOAL to carry, CLEAN FOOD, CLEAN 

KITCHENj^aud^CONOMICAL, since the expense absolutely 

stops wheli the burners are shut off. GAS RANGES ARE 

NOT EXPENSIVE. A small deposit is all that is necessary 

to place any range in your kitchen, and the balance at terms to 

suit yourself. If you wish to pay cash-we offer a discount of. 

10%. LIBERAL ALLOWANCES made for your old cooking 

appliances, whether they be gas, coal or oil operated. NOW is 

the time to think of a GAS RANGE; ask our salesman' to caH 

on you and quote prices, terms and allowances. 

SPENCER GAS CO. 

Warren's Store News 

Two things we want to call to your special attention 

FIRST 

THE P. N. PRACTICAL FRONT CORSET 
With its advantages of comfort and grace of figure 

Every Pair Guaranteed 
"* -$5.00 and $6.00 

SECQND 

PICTORIAL REVIEW SIMPLIFIED PRINTE 

PATTERNS 
Almost Talk to You 

These new patterns tell you, right on the patterns, how to, 
your material without waste-how to lengthen or C „ ' 
piece to your individual lines-how to match the pieces nd^ 
them together easily and accurately. * P       andl 

There are no superfluous margins on the Pictorial Rev« 
Pattern to confuse you, or trim off or fold over. Your mZ 

is always insight while you are cutting it along the scientific 
correct -edge of the pattern. You don't risk your mS\ 
cutting through paper. • 

A. F. WARREN 
SUGDEN BLOCK SPENCI 

MAHONEY TIRE SERVICE 
VULCANIZING RETREADING 

STAR and FISK  TIRES and TUBES 
<       "// we can't fix 'em ifs time to throw 'em away^ 

Blemished Tires—All Makes—35% Off List 

96 SHREWSBURY. ST. WORCESTER, MASS. 

has a summer home in Spencer, "The 
Wigwam," at Hillsville, which she will 
reopen  this spring. 

Rev. P A. Manion, pastor of Holy 
Rosary church, who has been at St. 
Vincent hospital for treatment, has re 

the be conducted b\ 
pastor. 

William McCarthy, son of .Mr. and 
Mrs. William McCarthy, Forest street, 
rciebratiTl his third birthday at , the 
home of his parents, Monday. Mrs. 
Bridget   McCarthy,   of   Brookfield,   the 

■f 
PARK  THEATRE 
Mechanic Street Spencer, Mass. 

Vincent nu&piuu iur treatment, nas re- " --".v..,,,   ^,»   u1Wn,(clUt   (,*« 
turned to the rectory and officiated at   ,ittle boy's grandmother, made a hand 

some  birthday .cake  for   the  occasion the Lenten devotions in the church 
Wednesday evening. Rev. Andrew J. 
Daley, of Our Lady of Mt. Carmel 
church, Worcester,, preached the ser- 
mon, taking as his subject, "God's Pres- 
ence." 

Mr. and Mrs. John Reno entertained 
at dinner, Sunday, in honor of their 
son-in-law, Charles Hearnlaye, who ar- 
rived last week from Los Angeles, Ca! 
The guests included 

Games   were   played   and   a   luncheon I 
served.   The little guests were: Pauline! 
-Martin, Florence  Kelley, George Fran-1 
ds, Florence Barnes, and Earl and Ray ; 

mond Mavd, of Brookfield. 

Miss   Arabella   Tucker,    of    Auburn, ! 
spoke   on   "The   Peac,e   Conference   at; 
Washington,   "and   "Causes   and   Cures! 
of  War,'' at a  meeting of Maj.  Har- i ———————___ 

wood chapter, D. A. R., in the parlors | TUESDAY>  MARCH  1? 

MONDAY, MARCH 16— 

"GOLD HEELS" 
A Race Track Classic 

_     From the stage play. "Checkers," by  Henry Blossom, Jr. 

With a special cast, including 

ROBERT AGNEW and PEGGY SHAW 
C0MBDT ■ SPORTLIOHT 

ltnZ»»ATT:UF.M. ADMISSION 20c 

SEEDS!     SEEDS! 

• SEEDS! 

Planting time is with us again and 

we are ready for it. Some of our 

Seeds have arrived, the rest are on the 

way-   The Early Seeds are here at 

,Mr. and Mrs. John | 
Brissette.  Mr. and  Mrs. Charles Smith ' °f ^ *'?* ' ^regat.onal church. Sat- 
and  Miss  Florida   Lafond.  of  c,inton;;'"

r('a.v after"°°n.-It was voted to con- 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bressette. of Hoi-   T* a f°°d "l? 3t the Church S*^Aay 
afternoon at four o'clock.    Mr. Arthur 
Fullam will have charge. Lunch was 
served  at   the  conclusion by   Miss   E. 
E,   McCarthy.   Mrs.   Effie Eames,   and 
Mrs.  Theodore  Desoe. 

A standardized spelling test of seven- 
dent at the Umvers.ty of Washington, tv.five words has ^ conducted in 

Seattle, will sail from that city, March . the pubIic schools of East Brookfield, 
20, for Alaska, where he will be em- North Brookfield, and Brookfield, 

poyed for a time at a canning works; Grade 8 of ^ Hodgkins school ob- 

,r^    M /' 3   1   6 Settlement  The!tained  an  average of 84  per cent and 
1000 m,le trip from Seattle takes twelve  the  given   standard   average   for   an 
days  by  boat.    He   will  miss  several I eighth     ^ was n wnt_    Grade 

weeks at the college, but a chum in his j 7  received  an  average  of „  per cent 

fraternity  house,  who  goes  with   him I and  the ^vm average  for a       ^  7 

liston, Miss Leila Smith, of Norwich, 
Conn., and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hearn- 
laye. 

Kenneth Tripp, son of Mr. and  Mrs 
Harry  S.   Tripp,   Irving  street,   a   stu- 

went also last year and their marks 
are high enough so they can get the 
leave  of  absence. 

Mrs. Sarah (Bowles) Dansereau, for 
many years a resident.of Worcester, 
celebrated her eighty-second birthday 
this week in the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. Scotto Morse, Main,street, with 
friends present, including/her daughter, 
Mrs   B. A.  Wood,  of  Meriden, Conn, „ 

and others from that city. She received i were, decorated with crepe paper and 
many remembrances from friends at I cut flowers. A musical program and 
a distance. She is in good health for j games were enjoyed. Refreshments 
one of her years. She lived for many, were served by Mrs. Paul Wheelock, 
years in Worcester and four years ago I Miss Florence Wheelock, Mrs. Belle Bar- 
came to Spencer to make her home j ney, and Miss Marion Hazard. Among 
with a sister, the-late Mrs. Bryant. She j those who attended were: Mr. and Mrs. 
now resides with her daughter. ' George Goodrich,  Mrs. John Hazzard, 

was 79 per cent. These tests are of 
a value as they give the pupils and 
the town people a chance to see how 
their schools rank with those in neigh- 
boring towns. In the near future Mr. 
Jones will conduct standard tests in all 
of the elementary school subjects. 

The Epworth League of the Metho- 
dist church held a social in the church 
parlors,  Saturday  night.    The  parlors 

Adolph Zukor and Jessie L. Lasky present 

"MERTON OF THE MOVIES" 
The sensational Broadway stage success, featuring 

GLENN HUNTER 

Vaudeville—Musical Program 
Benefit of Division S, A. O. H. 

RICHARD'S 
PAINT STORE 

SPENCER, MASS. 

WEDS, and THURS., MARCH 18-19— 

"WHY MEN LEAVE HOME" 
—STARRING— 

LEWIS   STONE,    HELENE   CHADWICK    MARY 
CARR and HEDDA HOPPER 

PATH! WXWfe 

COMEDY  "WILL   ROGERS  IN  "COWBOY   SHEIK" 

■VlKHrOATT.t.P.M. AMOHno,^ 

SATURDAY, MARCH 21— 
* LARRY SEMON 

In the famous stage success 

"THE GIRL IN THE LIMOUSINE" 
ALBERTA VAUGHN IN TTSE "GO GETTER" SERIES 

AESOP'S FABLES 

MATINEE AT I P. M.-ADKXMION 10 AND 90* 

■VENINO AT 6:15 AND t-W   ATOmtON We 

Women! 
YOUR OPPORTUNITY 

To get the famous 

LePage's Craft Book 
(Over 300,000 copies sold) 

r      FREE 
With Three Tubes of LePage's Glue 

TRY THIS FASCINATING NEW ART OF 
LEPAGING 

Easier and quicker than sewing. Shows you how^W 
100 clever, attractive, useful things for your home. fof 

prizes, to sell at church fairs, etc. 

Get Xour Copy Today 

UPLANTE'S VARIETY STORE 
25 MECHANIC STREET, SPENCER 

New Goods for Easter 
and Spring will soon be here and we are now ready for 

• >hnew lines of Spring Hosiery, Underwear, Spring Dress 
rJnd   Laces, Ribbons, Corsets, Gloves, Oxfords, Pumps, etc. 

HOSIERY AND "UNDERWEAR 

F    Spring Hosiery we have all the new shades in Silk and 
• i»t popular prices.   Complete lines of Underwear for Men, 

Ken anS Children. 

SHOE DEPT. 

Oueen Qualitv Oxfords and Pumas for Spring are now in and 
think you will like them as^they are the vefyjatest thing in 

footwear    Also^Trew lines of ■Puiups"~f6r Children and"TSIisses7" 

Good all leather Shoes for Youths and Boys. 

FLOOR COVERING DEPT. 

Now is the time for Spring House Cleaning and here is the 
olace to get that new Rug, Linoleum, Curtains, Carpet Sweeper, 
Vac-Sweeper. Window Shades etc. 

We are now selling and laying lots of Inlaid Linoleums; we 
have Armstrong's Linoleums; also a first class workman to lay 
these goods: ask those who have had one or more of our Lino- 
leums laid.   We guarantee the goods also the laying of the same. 

Also a large line of Printed Linoleums and Armstrong's Lino- 
leum Rugs in all sizes.   Axminster and Tapestry Rugs in all sizes. 

In regard to Window Shades we carry a large stock of Opaque, 
Tint Cloth and Holland piece goods with which we make special 
orders for extra good quality shades.    Let us make up new shades " 
for the whole house, t- ,, 

W. H. VERNON  v 

Main Street Opp. Massasoit Hotel Spencer 

Work on the new annealing depart 
ment building of the Wickwire-Spencer 
Steel Corporation in the Wire Village 
district is nearing completion. It is 
expected that the mill will be ready 
to manufacture in within two weeks. 

At the weekly double whist games 
of  the   Women's  Community club  in 

SPENCER  LOCALS 

A whist tournament between Con- 
seils Lamy and Marie Antoinette is be- 
ing planned. 

Bluebirds were reported as having 
been seen in the Hillsville district this 
week.   Another sign of spring. 

Selectman William Casey and Ernest Wire Village, Wednesday, the hostesses 
Reed, Lincoln street, have been drawn were Mrs. Louis Aeges and Mrs. Eugene 
jurymen for the April term of superior Stone. The winners were, at Mrs. Ae- 
court. ges' tables, first, Mrs. Joseph Raymond, 

The selectmen will appoint a fish a rul>ber apron; second, Mrs. Simeon 
and game warden in the near future. Bouvier, an etching. At Mrs. Stone's 
An appropriation for this purpose was tables, first was won by Mrs. Samuel 
made at the town meeting. i Holdroyd, a towel;  second, Mrs. Nora 

Stephen Dufault, Main street mer-, f°'*' a towel also There were six 
chant, is having repairs made to the 'tables In pIay 

front of his store that will give him a i    Tne Epworth League of the Metho- 
much larger and better window display. I dlst eh«rch will hold a shamrock social 

I at the vestry, Tuesday evening, under 
the direction of Mrs. Leroy A. Lyon. 
A set of four or five games will be used 
which are arranged especially for such 

!/■ 

Shoo Ro 

The Woman's Catholic council had a 
sewing meeting and tea'at its rooms 
in Marsh block yesterday afternoon. 
Mrs. Timothy McNamara was in charge 
of  the tea. 

Verification of Pass Books 
Verification of Depositors' Pass Books will be conducted during 

the month of 

MARCH, 1925 

DEPOSITORS 
Are accordingly requested to bring or mail their pass books 
to the Bank between the first and thirty-first day of March 
for comparison. This work is required by law to be done 
every three years. 

VERIFICATION 
Will take but a moment and can be done while you wait. 

PASS BOOKS * 
May be sent by mail and should be accompanied by a slip 

bearing  your  correct   address.     Books   will   be   returned 

promptly. 

occasions.    The  young  people   will,  in 

Special attention of the Reading club ' ^tT™ v^l'T^T^ 'TJ° 
members is called to the program of \ ]^n6' ^T* ^ ^ 'akeS °f Kil" v   s     " ,      larney,   Dublin,   etc.    At   Dublin   thev 
its next meeting—current events.   The  , ■„  attan . .   ,    l^°"n™iey 
meeting will be held with Mrs. Squire,. "'"  ^ 3  mUS,Ca'e'   and   dlfferent 

f hostess, on March 20. I ""T^" ?mg SOme of ?he swee{ Irish 

i melodies. ' 
Early in the year the selectmen -hope j    r„„„       . 

to   have   the   new   wire   fence   placed! inZZ^ ^ v™ "       ^ 
about the south shore of Muzzy mead-' " S"^'- y'T    ^"'^ *' "^ 
ow pond to replace the present wooden ' ^J^SJ%. /'?   T^ 
one that is in a dilapidated condition.'   I M°"' * °'ft Sh°P^ (adv) 

The Congo Five has four more games'co^t
rt * ^l*' ?h° SeVered his 

on its schedule after tomorrow night " !°n ,WHh f* \ ,Prou^ & C°' 

It has  two  more  games  to plav with   T^fZJSF^Fl "^ ^ 
West  Brookfield,  one  at  Oxford,  with   ^h       "       " g ^ ^ 
the Collegians, and one at Northbridge.   Z*    M      'TT*  "T^  ""^  ^ 

T„„t,,iw i   o=n ,. i" charge.    Miss Jette made the presenta- 
Installation of 250 watt lights on tion address. Mr. Skaife has several 

Main street to replace 80 watt ones places under consideration, among them 
has begun under the direction of the the First National Bank of Boston 
Spencer Gas Co. An appropriation to where he was formerly employed but 
take care of this was made at the town will take a rest for a short time before 
meetlng- : locating   permanently. 

The first and final accqunt of Edith;    At the meeting of the Quaboag Po- 

L; TVTu!.rix f
ucder the :ilJ of mona Grange Monday ni^- * ^ 

Kate E. Howland, of Spencer, showed number of applications for membership 
receipts and disbursements of $7,004.23 were received. The debate by Judge 
and was allowed Monday, by Judge J. R. Kane and Mrs. Amelia K. Faxon. 
Frederick   H.   Chamberla.n. on   the   subject    "Resolved    That   ^ 

According to reports being brought Moon is Made of Green Cheese," caused 
to the town center, the condition of much fun. Sidney Haskell, director of 
country roads are now about what they the experiment station at Massachu- 
usually are in the middle of April. The ' setts Agricultural college, in his talk, 
roads, according to farmers, indicate emphasized the point that what the 
an   early  spring. farmers needed instead  of more labor, 

A good line of satin messaline silks  wh'ch  was high,  was more education, 

A good sole put oir mtT way fceeps "thT^octor away. But 
don't wait until you've worn a hole clear through the sole. We. 
can do better work and double the life of your shoes, if you bring 
them to us in time. Let us explain our complete service and 
show you we rebuild shoes to the shape of your foot. 

TCrepe soles attached on Men's and Women's shoes.    Twenty 
per cent discount on shoes repaired at the present time. 

All Work Guaranteed 

Berthiaume's Store Store 
Shoes and Rubber Footwear Repaired 

wide 
(adv.) 

INlKBRniDoAVINGHANK 
NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

BANK HOURS-9 a. m. to 3 p. m.; Saturday, 9 a. m. to 13 m. 

Saturday evening, 7 to 8:30 

and  taffeta  in   all  colors—36 
SI.§9.    Morin's Gift Shoppe. 

Division 5, A. O. H., will have an en- 
tertainment^ on Tuesday night at the 
Park theatre, consisting of motion pic- 
tures and vaudeville acts. It will be 
the annual St. Patrick's night. A fine 
musical program is being arranged, and 
the special feature "Merton of the 
Movies" will be shown. 

Inasmuch as the law requires that all savings banks shall verify 

their depositors' pass books during the present year, please bring 

or mail your book to the bank on or before March 20, 1925, in 

order that the interest may be credited, if not already done>and 
.^thebalance verified. 

Ir>ur book is sent by mail it will be immediately returned to 
you. 

LEICESTER SAVINGS BANK 
LEICESTER, MASS. 

and cited instances to prove it 

The Ladies' Charitable Society had a 
sewing meeting at the First Congrega- 
tional church, Wednesday afternoon, 
with supper at 6:30, with this commit- 
tee in charge; Mrs. Charles B. Torrey, 
Mrs. A. C. Trask, Mrs. Mellen H Albro, 
Mrs. Ambrose Tower, Mrs. Henry Sagen- 
dorph, Mrs Sidney L. Swift. Mrs. Sarah 
Sanborn, Mrs. C. E. Allen, Mrs. George 

T»,« i on    r.   r H- Burki". Mrs. Lewis W. Dunton, Mrs. 
The W1,l of Ella E^ Bander, who died George R. Wakefield, Mrs. Fred Doo- 

m Spencer on March 5th, was filed for little, Mrs Edwin Sargent Mrs McKer- 
probate yesterday. The instrument be- ,ey, Miss Mary Cruickshanks Mr, Le 
nueaths the entire estate of the testat- roy Pickup, Mrs. Alice Sibley, Mrs. Geo 
nx to her daughter, Evelyn, who is H. Marsh, 
named executrix.    A  bond filed shows       w      ,, 
the estate to be in the vicinitv of 1900   .   ,XCe 'a Patte™s--printed, perforated. 

« and cut out ready for use. are now on 
The   traveling   flag   will  be   brought  sale at Laplante's Variety store     (adv ) 

to  the  meeting of  F.  A.  Stearns  Wo-      ~, ... 

man's Relief Corps next Tuesdav even-   ,,,   '"I"""1*   "^"l"   at    St'    **?< 
church came  to a close  Sundav  after- 

IT COSTS LESS- 
GIVES MORE COMFORT— 

IT IS SAFER 
_       to Ride on 

Tirestone 
BALLOON F^ 

| ing by the Holden Corps.    The Holderi 
noon.    A  large   number  were   enrolled 

Where Modest Prices * 

Prevail 

Where Good Furniture 
is to be had 

, and Southbridge Corps will  be guests.   • 

i The Spencer ladies will furnish a supper 4^ "***? "f the H°ly Name' 0ver 

land the visitors will provide an enter- f° men ™d bo/s received holy com- 
Jtainment. munion  at the first masses.    The  pas- 

tor, Rev. J, Octave Comtois, expressed 
Holhs M. Bemis. real' estate agent, himself as very well pleased with the 

I sold on Saturday, the Tripp place on success of both the men's and the wo- 
Irving street, owned by Mrs. Suanna men's missions. Rev. Reginald Du Prat 

[Tripp. to J. Sibley. of North Brookfield. of the Dominican Order, of Fall River' 
| The latter will move there April 1st who preached both missions, was like- 

| The place consists of a two-tenement wife pleased at the success of his work 
| house with one-quarter acre of land, in the parish. 
! and is assessed for $3,000. , „ 

„, .   "     ;    Contest  over   the   allowance   of   the 
I    There was a whist party in the home  will of Henry 0. Glidden,  of Spencer 
of Miss Alice M. Cournoyer, corner of   was   intimated   Saturday    in    Probate 
Church and Temole streets, on Wednes-  court   when   Attorneys   Thayer    Smith 
day   night-    After   the   games,   prizes   & Gaskill fired an appearance in behalf 
were awarded to: Misses Eva Mathieu,   of Edwin  B. Glidden   of Rochester   N j 
Ida Laplante, and Mrs. Ida Coache The  H., Wilhe M. Glidden. of Granite  N II 
card game was followed by a musical"and   Fred C.  and  Justin   M.  Glidden' 
program and refreshments were served   both   of  Springvale,   Me.     These   were 
by the hostess. Miss Almira Cournoyer.   left $100 each under the Spencer man's 

The selectmen will have a white line   w'"' wh,Ie bequests of $4,000 each were 
painted in  the center of Main  street,  made to Eva L   Loud, of Farmington, 
from  Grove   street   west   to   Mechanic   N' H" and Neflie M. Knox, of Concord, 
street, next week.   They will also have  N'. H-"narned executrix and residuary 
a    xfU,t„   i;«=   «...'— * i   c.      j«  ... . legatee       Attnmpvc   Pnct.r   JC    T n1.«   H«I 

CORDS 
For every fiber is insulated with rubber, 

adding great strength to each cord, which 
stands the extra flexing strain in balloon 

.      tares. This process is the very foundation 
of low-pressure construction. 

Drive in—let us equip your old car—we 
can do it quickly at low cost. 

H. P. Andrews 
Spencer Motor Company 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
furnifwe ,,   , 

SPENCER 

Undertaking Embalming 

Branch Office, Centra] Stte«t 

BROOKFIELD 

a white line painted for a distance on 
Main street .near Lake street. They 
plan to have a warning light in place 
and in working order near Lake street 
within two weeks. 

Two men, believed to be county 
officials were said to have been in 
town on Wednesday looking over the  cl,athani streets, Worcester,  on  Tues- 

legatee. Attorneys Foster & Lake are 
counsel for the estate, the size of which 
does not appear in the papers on file 
in   probate  court, 

Mrs. Sarah Prouty, seventy years old, 
of Lincoln street. Spencer, was the vic- 
tim of an unusual accident at Main and 

J 

town hall hill with its curve. It is day' wl>en she was knocked down ac- 
claimed that measurements were taken Cldentally by a pedestrian. The aged 
and sketches drawn. Some believe the women fell to the sidewalk, striking on 
men came with regard to the recent ^er face> and was taken to City hospital 
petition to have the curve remedied. m a P°lice ambulance. It was feared 
None of the town" officials knew any- seons reported her were not as serious 
thing about the visit. I her nose was fractured but hospital sur- 

U„„„„. „ „ .. . , . as thought at first The police say that 
following  are  the  awards of merit Frederic n,:„i,.„  „f ,* i 12     \. „;,„„ , ._ .. rreaenck Bngham, of 17 Arthur street, 

given by a typewriter company to stu- wa. o,-ii,:__ . »»     D i_      «_ 
^^„*'_ ».i ■      it . . .. walking past Mrs. Prouty when he 
aents taking the commercial course at wa„ Jn.n-j „ - _. .. . , 
n-. -J T»_   t   t. t     •     . jostled against the aged women by 
David Prouty mgh school, as announc moAer ^^^  causi      her       £ „ 
ed by Miss Alice Cook,  teacher:  Miss,    Mr, and Mrg Va]more       De 

Evelyn  Forest, 36  words per minute   Main   ^    afe . 

efficiency card; Miss Evelyn Bouley, 42 of a &aghter   LorTaiJ BeaiTice, 
words per minute, medal emblem, and 
Miss Evelyn O'Coin, 41 words per min-      0ur Easter cards are the best because 
ute,  medal emblem. ( rley    are    Rust-Craft.     Morin's    Gift 

.     _     '   Shoppe.      (adv.) 
Twenty percent off on all our Porce-.       T  ,  . 

lain china, Japan ware, and silver ware     For any pain, bum, scald or bruise 
for the next two weeks.    Morirrl Gift JPP'y   Dr.   Thomas'   Eclectic   Oil—the 
Shoppe.      (adv.) £2USth°' 1, rSmedy-   1>o sises, 30c and 

- "wc. at all drug stores. 

DAYTON 
RED STRIPE 

TH0R0BRED 
CORD TIRES 
Are conceded by men 

who know, to be 

among the best two'or 

three. in America to- 

day. 

Daytor^ Standard Cord Tires are guaranteed to be the equal of 
any of the well thought of standard tires on the market 

The new improved Dayton-Niagara 30 3J4. fabrics and cords 
are outstanding values at the price of $8.95 and $9.95 respectively' 

Somewhere in the Dayton Line are the -tires best adapted to 
your requirements. auaptea to 

Sold m the vicinity by 

Carter's Complete Car Service 
Main Street, West Brookfield, Mass. 

Vesta and Columbia Batteries, Replacement Parts 

The best family investment~an automobile.    We have a good 
Une to pick from 

CHEVROLET-MAXWELL-CHRYSLER 
ESSEX—HUDSON 
Ask for a Demonstration 

GENDREAlj'S GARAGE 
Phone Spencer 11-2 

~T 



■AST BROOKFIELD 

Mrs. Walter Fletcher is confined to 

her home with the grip. 

W. E. Tarbell and Mrs. Libby Linley 

are visiting in Norwich, Conn. 

Mrs. A. Howard Drake is visiting 

her mother in Baltimore,  Maryland. 

Mrs. William Hayward and Mrs. 

Alice Cole spent Tuesday in Worcester. 

Daniel Corbin is spending a few days 

in Springfield with his son, Harry Cor- 
bin. 

Rev. J. C. Duncanson is making ex- 

tensive repairs on his house on Main 
street. 

Rev. Wilber Rice was taken to the 

City hospital, Worcester, Thursday for 

treatment. 

The new siren fire alarm has been in- 

stalled at the engine house and was 

tested out Wednesday afternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Aldis Harper are re- 

ceiving congratulations on the birth of 

an eight-pound daughter (Mayabelle 

Pearl), March 6. 

Mrs. Edgar Spencer, who has been 

in Florida for the winter, returned 

home Wednesday, accompanied by her 

husband  from  Pawtucket. 

The parent teachers' association met 

in Community room at Hodgkins 

school at 3.30 on Thursday afternoon 

for the purpose of electing officers. 

The North Brookfield fire company 

responded to a call to a chimney fire 

Saturday night at the home of Leonard 

B.   Drake.   The  damage   was  slight. 

The perfect attendance honor roll 

for the four weeks in Hodgkins school 

is as follows: grades 7 and 8, Miss Mary 

Doyle   teacher,  Yvette   Bousquet,  Syl- 

' Hard, but Worth While 

"Heaven," says the old-fashioned 
saw, "Is an Income of a dollar and 
an outlay of ninety cents, while hell 
Is an Income of a dollar and an out- 
go of a dollar ten." The creation of 
even a small surplus is the simplest 
thing In the world to plan and the 
hardest thing In the world for most 
people to carry out. 

naugh, Paul Derrick, Franklin Drake, 

Clyde Fletcher, Harold Haynes, Rw. 

dolphe Hebert, Edward LeBlanc, Eph- 

raim Manning, Leon Manning, Edward 

Moran, Andrew Putney, Mary Boulette, 

Yvonne Lavigne, • Alice Judkins, Peter 

Los; grades 3 and 4, Miss Margaret 

Tivnan teacher, Agnes Courville, Stella 

Bonk, Eleanor White, Charles Wilson, 

Wilton Green, George LeDoux, Allan 

Currie, Joseph Pion, John Ficociello, 

Ralph Boulette, Frank Pidn, Emile 

White, Barbara Howe, Irene Dufault, 

Amelia Bonk, Agnes Fletcher, Leonie 

Walsh, Doris Maher, Lois Cavanaugh, 

Ruth Dickerson, Hazel Baldwin, Rita 

Hoffman, Stella Fletcher, Bessie Green, 

Louis Gagrte, James Milburn: grades 

1 and 2, Mrs. Mildred Wilson teacher, 

Wilrose   Goodro,    Anthony    Kowalick,!  a m  s 

Joseph Perry,  Kenneth West,  Roland ; Bestowed in Derision 

Gaudette, Ruth Cavanaugh, ifetine | Thc sobriquet "Nutmeg Slate" Is 

Courtemanche, John Sweeney, Mancy I conferred upon the state of Conneetl- 

Jones,    Florence    Petruzzi,     Lorainne | cut,  the shrewd  inhabitants of  which 

When Names 
Don't Matter 

By BAYARD D. YORK 

No  Suicide  Among  Snake* 

The biological survey savg that rat- 
tlesnakes are susceptible > their own 
poison anil may cause i ,ith by bit- 
ing themselves. Snakes are not like- 
ly to bite themselves except when se- 
verely injured or infuriated and un- 
able to wreak vengeance on their tor 1 
mentors. 

(©,  1925,   Western  Newspaper Union.* 

MT   IFE," said  Russell Dunmore, l 

■*—' a  stupid,  dull,  wearisome—" 

LUNCHES SERVED HOT IN THE SCHOOL 

is 

Pion,  Mary   Ficociello, 

goyne. ' 
Charlotte   Bur- 

It is logical tha,t pouring drugs into 

the stomach will not cure catarrh in 

the head. Hyomei, medicated air, 

reaches the seat of the disease. Guar- 

anteed by George H. Burkili. 

were once jocosely charged with manu- 
facturing cedar nutmegs, in Imitation 
of the genuine article, ami palming 
them off on unsuspecting customer*,— 
Kansas City Star. 

via Courtemanche, Evelyn Dorling, 

Maggie Ficociello, Gertrude Gaudette, 

Nellie Hoffman, Doris Jones, Bridget 

Kowalick, Sybil Perry, Francis Cou- 

rville, Neal Derrick, Edgar Dufault, 

Marvey Labossier, Henry LeBlanc, 

Charles Mullen, Norman Walsh and 

Austin Walsh; grades 5 and 6, Miss 

Mary   Grady   teacher,   Gordon   Cava- 

Mammoth Magnifier 

A   scientist   li^s   succeeded    by   the 
use  of  trttftydwet   nKhl   ,ln,|   .,   thirk 

background, in making ti plmto-mliTO- 

graph with a mnsniflcMtluB of JKiOCJtl 
diameters. On this scalejjjtr.vn tennis 
hall would appear a milr ami u naif 
in diameter, anil a pin's In ad would 
appear to measure  10 yards amiss 

Unflattering Cognomen 

Cooher 1'od^. the Inline of the 
famous Smith Australian hlack opal, 
Is 100 miles from anyhere and proba- 
bly the most primitive village In the 
British empire. The Australian blacks 
christened it Cooher I'etly, or "white 
man living In a hole," and It Is said to 
well  deserve Its name. 

Facts About  Tuberculosis 

The  National   Tuberculosis  assocla- 

Hairs Catarrh 
MCttlCllie Treatmem.both 
local and internal, and has been success- 
nil In the treatment of Catarrh for ovei 
forty years.   Sold by all druggists. 

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohic 
>»/■»»■■ y  r**w0m,rfsmrtr"~ ,_ mm *i 

tton says that tuberculosis is not her- 
editary, and it Is practically never 
handed on from parents to a child be- 
fore birth. Infection usually comes 
from tuberculous parents or relatives 
who, by careless habits, Infect the 
healthy child shortly after birth. 

Suspicious Circumstance 
There will be Investigating commit-, 

tees so long as candidates spend more 
to get an office than the office pays.— 
Duluth Herald. 

First Great Clochmaker 

Chauneey Jerome was the noted 
American clockmaker who originated 
the one-day brass clock movement, 
which enormously Increased the Amer- 
ican clock business and opened a mar- 
ket for American clocks In Europe. 
He was born In Canaan. Conn,, In 1798. 

Vanity Early Inculcated 
Little ones are taught to be proud of 

their clothes before they can put them 
on.—Locke. 

First  Requirement 
It Is of the utmost' Importance that 

a nation should have a correct standard 
by which to weigh the character* of its 
rulers.—Lord  John  Russell. 

Furs for America 

Furs which prohably will be brought 
to this country from Buenos Aires In- 
clude fox. nutria, skunk, guanaco and 
vicuna. 

Comfort in This 
Another good memory test is to try 

to remember the things you worried 
about yesterday. 

Sforni/ 
If you are interested in 
an easy way to own a 
Ford now—or at some 
future date—see the 
nearest Authorized 
Ford Dealer for facts 
regarding a conven- 
ient plan of payment, 
or write us direct) 

Ford Motor Company,  Dept. N. 
Detroit, Michigan 

Please mail me full particulars regarding1 your easy 
PlMilor i for owning an automobile. 

I      Name, 

Street 

"It's your liver again," his Aunt 
Olivia interrupted. "The- bottle of 
black pills Is—no, on second thought, 
I believe this would be better. After 
you've dropped me at Mrs. Montgom- 
ery's drive out to the cottage and back. 

_The drive will do you good." 
'Russell had come. And now, with 

the cottages Inspected and locked up 
again and the October twilight ap- 
proaching, he paused beside his car at 
the sound of running footsteps. 

Suddenly some one screamed. 
It was a shrill little sound, prompt- 

ly stifled—and followed by a few gruff 
words. Then the scream was repeat- 
ed, this time with a wild, beseeching, 
half lid zed  note In It. 

As Russell leaped around the corner 
of the cottage he caught the words: 
"There's nobody there, and If there 
was—" and then he cut in sharply. 

"What's going on here?" he de- 
manded. 

The blood was facing in his veins. 
The young man before him was un- 
questionably one of the natives of the 

lake region, uncouth, burly, sullen— 
but upon fhe girl's face was the evi- 
dence of intelligence and good-breed- 
ing. 

"None of your business," the big 
fellow said, In n surly tone. 

Russell stepped forward. The other 
fellow gave no second warning. The 
quickly swung list reached the spot 
Which the point of Russell's chin had 
Just occupied, hut the chin was no 
longer there. 

"So!" he muttered grimly. 
As the momentum of the unsuccess- 

ful blow carried his antagonist some- 
what off his balance Russell doubled 
his own fist and swung. The big fel- 
low went down. 

He was up with a yell of rage. He 
seemed like some huge flying animnl 
as he rushed toward Russell. 

Again the latter's fist shot out—and 
again it reached its mark.' 

And now the thick-chested chap ad- 
vanced slowly, with an eye of caution, 
and Russell knew that he faced the 
final test. His opponent's blows regis- 
tered. 

With one last desperate effort Rus- 
sell tried to drag his brain from the 
daze which held It. tried to force his 
muscles into action—and failed. 

Then something which seemed like a 
white cloud rushed between him and 
the speeding blow; he heard a little 
choking sob and knew that in some 
way, which at the moment he did not 
understand, he had been saved from 
the knockout. 

Then he heard the girl's warning 
shriek and, glancing behind him, saw 
his new peril. A tall, long-armed man 
was running toward him. 

In that instant Russell became a 
madman.. With a fury such as he never 
imagined himself capable of feeling, 
he struck out with nil his might. His 
fist reached its mark. 

The broad-shouldered fellow went 
down—and lay still. 

Russell   whirled   to   meet   his   new 
foe.    In the gloom  he saw two other 
men  approaching. 

He felt tlie girl's hand on his arm. 
"Better run  for it," she suggested. 

Together they leaped up the path.   He 
pushed her Into the car and jumped In. 
As   the   engine   whirred   he   heard   a 
shout behind him.    The car gathered 
speed. 

"Think you can carry off my daugh- 
ter—" 

The voice was at Russell's ear. He 
turned. The tall man had gained a 
position on the running-board. 

Russell swung his whole body 
around. The next instant the man was 
sprawling by the roadside. 

"I think I can!" Russell muttered 
grimly. 

Some eight miles down the road the 
girl spoke. 

"Six o'clock!" she murmured. "I 
was to have married him at six 
o'clock!" 

"With your father's consent?" Rus- 
sell asked. 

"That man Isn't my father," she an- 
swered. "While I was at college 
mother married him; and then—then 
she died—and he—he—oh, It's all a 
horrible dream!" 

A sudden wild spirit of romance 
seized Russell. 

"Will you marry me—at seven 
o'clock?" he demanded. 

The moon was rising above the tree 
tops. When she did not answer he 
turned and looked into her eyes. She 
met his gaze steadily, perhaps a bit 
proudly. 

Suddenly he understood. She chal- 
lenged him to win her, not by caveman 
methods, but as a man should win the 
girl he loves. 

"I'll take you to Aunt Olivia's," he 

said. 
For a time they rode on In silence. 

Then Russell spoke. 
"I don't even know your name—or 

you mine," he said. "But names don't 
always matter, do they? Do you 

he concluded with a sudden 
life   is   a   mighty   wonderful 

(Prepared by the United States Department 
of Agriculture.) 

In many places schools are beginning 
to serve noon lunches or one or two 
dishes that con be eaten with food 
brought from home. Mothers are in- 
teresting themselves in this work not 
only because of Its effect upon the 
heniyi of their children, but also be- 
cause of Its relation to education for 
homemaking. In their own homes they 
try to serve wholesome food and also 
to train their children to good habits 
in eating. They realize, however, that 
the meal at school Is in some ways a 
better opportunity for training than 
those served at home. Unlike the oth- 
er meals of the child's day, it Is eaten 
during hours set apart for educntlon. 
The child's mind Is therefore in a re- 
ceptive condition, and every precau- 
tion that is taken to adapt the lunch 
to his physical and mental needs Is 
likely to teach a lesson In food and 
nutrition. 

The recipes for lunch dishes may be 
given to the older girls In school, dis- 
cussed in class, and tried at home. The 
special dish for the day. which In win- 
ter  is   usually   hot,   can   be  prepared 

by  groups of pupils working j,™ 

IMS seldom desirable to PM5.™ M 
than one dish a day in a eJ,, ca 
and this should, for the sake of 3 
ety, differ from da, today, 

be cocoa, soup, chowder, stew, a J23 
table or eggs. Other food for iZl 
can be brought from home, or „J*? 

to-eat food (bread, crackers fruit wl 
■cakes and cookies). «,„ be bought »f 
round out the meal. The aim sliodl 

be to make the noonday meal wli,,1 
ing, and to'lnrlude in it the tooittSas 
children   need. 

The quick potato smjp for Km (||| 
recipe Is given below is a good m\ 
to serve as the hot part of a srhool! 
lunch. The United States DeparUw,,! 
of Agriculture  recommends it. 

Quick  Potato Soup. 
1 quart of milk 2    tablespoon*! 
1 cupful grated  po-        butter or olhiti 

tato fat 
1%     teas poonrols    A   few  dropi rt 

salt onion juice - 

Add the potatoes to the nijlk. Bti[ 
to the boiling point, then add the ftt 
salt and onion juice. Serve with g 
without straining. This amount *i|: 
serve about 0 portions. 

DELICIOUS SOUPS IN 
FAVOR FOR WINTER 

Many Are So Hearty They 
Form Chief Dish. 
 . 4 

(Prepares by the United States Department 
of Agriculture.) 

Black bean soup, split pea soup, 
cream of bean or pea soup, and puree 
of beans and tomatoes are delicious, 
Inexpensive and easy to make. Many 
of these soups are so hearty that 
they can form the thief dish of a 
meal, say food specialists of the 
United States Department of Agri- 
culture. 

Soak   and   cook   a   pint  of  peas  oi 
beans as usual, but take more water 
about two quarts, and cook until very 
soft.    Then put them through a sieve 
These   mushed   beans   and   peas   are 
ready   to  be   tnude   Into all   kinds  o 
soups   by  adding  the  various  season 
ings, water and milk, or stock enough 
to  make    two   quarts.    These   soups 
should all have a little flour added u 
them as a binder to prevent the thick 
part from settling to the bottom.   Mb 
thoroughly two lablespoonfuls fat witl 
two tahlespoonfuls flour, add a little oi 
the hot soup, and stir until It is smooth 
then add to  the remaining soup, stir 
ring to prevent lumping, and cook foi 
about  ten minutes. 

Black Bean Soup or Split Pea Soup. 
To the pulp from one pint of beans 

or peas, add enough water or stock tc 
make two quarts.   Thicken with fllut 
as   directed.     Season   with   salt   anc 
pepper.   The juice of a lemon and one 
half  teaspoonful  of  mustard add*   K 
the flavor. 

Puree of Porridge of Beans and To- 
matoes. 

Instead of milk, tomatoes may be 
used. Add a cupful of canned toma- 
toes or three medium-sized tomatoes, 
which have .been cooked for ten 
minutes and put through a sieve.. II 
the porridge is too thick, add water or 
stock. Season and add the flour at 
directedr •   | 

Bean or Pea Soup With Meat. 
The peas or beans are soaked as 

usual and cooked with the meat In 
four quarts of water Instead of In two 
quarts. Use a soup or ham bone, oi 
one-half pound of salt pork or any- 
smoked meat, and cook until the beans 
are soft. Remove the meat 'and put 
the soup through a sieve. Season and 
thicken. The cooked meat cut In 
small pieces may be added to the soup. 
An onion, several stalks of celery, or 
soup herbs are good with the soup. 

WOODBOX ON CASTERS 
USEFUL IN KITCHEN] 

Easily Rolled Out of Woj] 
When Cooking Is Over. 

(Prepared  by   the  United  Slatei D.pajlmsll 
of  Agriculture.) 

Even so simple a change as puttM 
casters on the woodbox makes a tUfl 
fernce In the cleanliness of ttel 
kitchen and the ease of managing tin ] 
fire. The woodbox can be easily roM] 
close to the range when the lire mos] 
be replenished, and pushed out of Ik] 
way when the cooking is over.  Alstf 

know," 
smile, 
thing!" 

Town State- 

IT IS EASY TO OWN A CAR TrfltOUCH THIS PLAN 

■■■■■■■■■.•*■■*.»•»*.« 

Real Humility 

A man In a train was accosted by 
a clergyman, who shook hands with 
him, saying:   "Hello, Mr.  Binks." 

"That's not my name," said the man 
The clergyman apologized and the 
man replied: •''Never mind, I Imve 
shaken hands with a good man." 

"Not at all," returned the clergy- 

man. 

Plan to Remove.Mildew 
From Leather Articles 

Any leather artiele is almost certain 
to mildew if kept in a warm, damp 
place, such as a celier, or stable. This 
mildew probably will not seriously re- 
duce the serviceability of the leather, 
unless allowed to remain on it too long. 
It may, however, change the color ap- 
preciably, thus, injuring the appear- 
ance. 

Tlie simplest way to prevent mildew- 
ing, says the United States Department 
of Agriculture, Is to keep the leather 
in a well-ventilated, dry, well-lighted 
place, preferably one exposed to the 
sunlight. Mildew cannot make much 
headway in the. sunshine. When mil- 
dew develops, it should be washed off 
with soap and warm water, or simply 
wiped off with a moist cloth, drying the 
leather well afterwards. These meas 
tires are belter than the use of pcepu 
rations to prevent the growth of mil- 
dew. 

Woodbox With Caster, and Ra* 

when It can be rolled about, ruW»'*J 
and dirt will not gather behind i 
under It as with a stationary to* M 

heavy to move. 
In the farm home "here thispic 

was taken  by  the United staW ' 
partment   of   Agriculture  the bos* 
keeper added a  rack at tbe.-bio r™ 
which to hang newspapers.   Tliej« 
then ready to start the fire, c!ea«t 
stove or put down when a messy F 
In  progress, such as picking ' 
cleaning fish, or polishing sllver- 

Old-FashionedBowl ol 
Bread and Milk h Go*] 

A good, old-fashioned bowl of 6     I 
United States» 

fc .ftfi B«P*»«>« * "* 

GOING EAST 
-   sjn,   pjn.   P-BJ. 

"v,  lAl»  7:46   18:10   *M 

"^GOING WEST 
a.m. p.m. p-m. 

8.SS 4:20 6:86 

9:23 4:66 6:86 

first Baptist Church 

Frank Leslie Hopkins, Pastor 

^DAYS-MAIN LINE 

TJNO. 33 going west stops «t So. 

ttH » >"., but branch tram 

^connect with same.   Train 83 

JLA stop. * So. Spencer «t TM 

Todays, but does not connect 

[jtfc branch. 

' SUNDAY SERVICES 

10:45 a.  m.   Worship with  sermon; 

topic, "The City of Refuge." 

12:10 p. m.   The Bible school. 

7:00 p. m.   "A Helping Hand." 

7:30  p.  m.   Thursday  prayer  meet 
ing. 

Eddie Pops the 
Question 

By JULIUS B. SMITH 

Methodist Episcopal Church 

M 

RA.MER &  KING 
Lunoorsux Bloc* 

Estate, Fi« Insurance, Property 

Damage Insurance 

Automobile Liability Insurance 

ThTr~TKmelikTe' Church  for   Homelike 
People   • 

Leroy A.  Lyon,   Pastor 

l(S,   1926.   WeaUrn   Newspaper Union.) 

MTTIOLET    Is    sweet!      Violet    1» 
"     tempting! 

Violet would be my bride.   .   ,   ." 
There he stuck for a rhyme and fin- 

ished It in prose: 
"If I just had nerve enough to ask 

her." 

Then, as doubt came upon him,  he 
added: "Maybe she wouldn't have me." 

He eyed what he bad written, mused 

Of  Biblical  Derivation Jand, thence southerly by said Smith's    A .1 n IT   |l./~ 
The expression "feet of Hay" rerers    la"d   and   forrnerly  of  Alfred   Hyde  56   AnOtfier DrOOKIield LoSC 

to the earthly or baser part of human •' m°re ?r lesf *°, a, stake and stones   

nature.   ,f m>, app^'beT   AZU^CI ^uVweTtl^£ ^"£3 *•«— * • Brook^I Re*** 
far above others that he or she Is like   formerly of said Adams to a bound at —# 
a  god  or goddess,  often  some  grave   a corner of said Adams' land 40 rods 

(fcchanic Street 
Spencer 

and milk, says the 
the Wl partment of Agriculture, is — .■ 

best restorative at the end o: » A 
day's work. On a cold nigh th _"JI 
may be dropped In hot rail*. rf, 

to wet It thoroughly, witll
I

J"5'2llJfl 
cion of salt for flavor. In *•»» r 

damp climate bread and mus 
first thought after a long traw 
day in the open. Almost s% 
worker, whether student o'lj 
sor, doctor, preacher, or buj»| 
knows the refreshing wale « ' . 
ing bowl of bread and t^d^, 
children like It, and notnss ^ w, 
better for them at bedt£« ..J 
lunch. When the older *» , 

cooked crisp breakfast M*'.^, JJ 

have bread and milk W »    m fsj 

is a  good  en^^^Jf'Xere *   . 
the  younger ones.  »nen g 

time enough  for tt 
wheat  or ontnien 

}E0RGEN.THIBEAULT 

.   Undertaker 

Registered Embalmer 

LUDT aSSISTAWT 

TELEPHONES: 

301-3 Residence 301-4 

P. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS . 
and EMBALMERS 

cereal- 

Good Stock foT' 
..,.,^1.11   ^ '0 

Soap 
The.e   is  m-  reuSOS_ 

front   fresh  boiled l",rk
ft ... fr, 

g»"d soup stork tr   i r 

fat. A few '"">,S "'.,'," dx- 
proves the lht\or. ■ - ^ 

Stales   Itepartinet"   "' ' 

Office: 10 Cherry Street 
Residence:    63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

10.45 a. m., morning worship and ser- 

mon by the pastor. 

12.00 m., Bible school. 

6.00 p. m., Epworth League. 

7:00 p. m.. Evening worship and stere- 

opticon lecture on "The Hymn of the 
Continents." 

Tuesday evening, March 17, at eight 

o'clock the Epworth Leaguers are in- 

vited to take passage on the "Sham- 

rock" for Ireland, at the parsonage, 32 

High street. For passports, wear some- 
thing green. 

Thursday evening, March 19, Church 

Training night, classes and a stereopti- 
con  lecture. 

Friday evening, March 20, Brother-- 

hood supper at 7 o'clock. All the boys 

of the parish are invited to be guests 

of the Brotherhood at.the supper and 

the entertainment which is to be a 

stereopticon lecture on "Whitman's 

Ride for the Flag and the Cross." 

upon It fpr a while, then pulled the 
sheet from his baby typewriter and 
inserted It In its proper place in a 
loose-leaf book across the cover of 
which was lettered In gilt the word 
"Diary." 

Turning back the record leaves of 
his most intimate thoughts, he read 
page after page of ravings about his 
Violet, then closed the book with a 
sigh. Also he closed his eyes and 
leaned back In his easy chair, to day- 
dream.   If he just had the courage. 

A cool breeze blew through the 
open window against his b-ow. Some- 
thing struck him in the face. He 
dragged himself from the land of 
Morpheus and discovered it was just 
a prank of the wind—a paper, a sheet 
of common, ordinary newspaper. 
'He commenced folding up the pa- 

per, then his eye caught a heading: 

fault will be observed to remind Oth-   more or less,  thence westerly by land  JfilriJ^ZJJFZ     r^^u'T 

 » * a ,,,      ,, " . headaches,    dizziness   and    distressing 
*«V   Also one other tract consisting  urinary disorders.    Doan's are a stimu- 

tarth Likened to Flywheel       Principally of meadow and  land lying  lant   diuretic   to   the   kidneys    They 
The naval observatory says that the   S&.the Jfasteri/ ,shore   of  "Quaboag have helped thousands and should yoL 

earth is aglobu.ar „,s, 333 as s'tee"..   SSSdffld^ belnTfo^eri? ?$£$ K %°*T™ 
revolving freely in space.   There Is no   the  Daniel   Fiske   Fa™   bounded  and '    H?™7-   F' F°rd' ProP"etor ™™ *<* 

'tion   due  to  this   rotatfon   and   no   described as follows:^NoVtnlriy by land  ££^TstZneT™ *£??£    ""* 
ribration.     Consequently   there  is   no   of C. A. Charron, easterly by land now  fel stralned. mX back ufting some 

TtffrririrorJen"likened  to ~pr formerlynjf ColumbusTfice, souther-   the 

an  Immense  flywheel,   and  to  anyone   %_™d ^es^rlv. byJ^ said Quaboag  highly colored and burned in"passaged 

«eise.  -The earth Is 

who has seen a large flywheel of steel 
revolving silently, hut with great ra- 
pidity,   the comparison   is  striking. 

years .ago^J. iad no control over 
were 

Pond 
less 

: a  pain   between   my  shoulders.   As 

Important Knowledge 
To be ignorant of the lives of the 

MAN    PROPOSES    TO    WOMAN 
HIS   SLEEP 

IN 

dated March 28, 1918 and recorded wtth     K    , ^^X-^'r    *"?'    H^aru« 
.   said   Worcester   District   Deeds    Book   STK?0*"*  ^  X   ^utW° b°MS 

most  celebrated   men  of  antiquity   is   2150,  Page 447. ^   b°°k  ?"d   ^f   ™re4   mf,'     J   have   ne™ 
to continue in a state of childhood all ',  A" ot the above described parcels of.    n    u™mea slnce-  - ; 
our davs —Plutarch. ,land  are  conveyed subject to and  to-i   ^ver   l?r

ur   y^™   later. t
Mr-    F«-<* 

  gether-with  all   the  rights,   easements  addedj      Iam    not    troubled    now. 
~     TT^      —"' and   appurtenances   thereto   belonging   Doan s cured me ^^^ years ago." 
As Directed of every name and nature. i    Mr.    Ford   is   only   one   of   many 

The  day  was   '.deal.     Mamma  told       B£?.ng  the   samc  premises   conveyed   Brookfield people who have gratefully 
Johnny  to hang  fhe  rug on  the  line   f°      p Top  Farm.  Inc,  by  Golda L   endorsed  Doan's  Pills.    If  your  back 
and  beat  It—he did.—Lampoon  Jour-   rr,«r,gent\ by her  deed  dated   Ma>'  '6.! aches—if    your   kidneys   bother * you, 
nal 1921- and recorded with Worcester Dis-  don * s'mpty ask for a kidney remedy— 
 ._ | tr"ct  Registry   of   Deeds,    Book   2274  ask distinctly for DOAN'S PILLS, the 

" • *  ; Page   452. , same that Mr.  Ford had—the remedy 
■tii_// f |    And   on   Saturday,   the   4th   day  of  backed  by home  testimony.   60 cents 

w       *,.,.   , Apri1'   1925'  at  10 o'clock  in   the  fore-';at    a11    dealers.     Foster-Milburn    Co, 
Mr.    helf-Made  —   And    remember   noon,  at my office in said  Worcester   Mfrs-   Buffalo,   N.   Y.    "When   Your 

that    wealth    is. the    difference    be-   Room 428 State  Mutual  Building,  340 j Back is Lame  Remember the Name." 
tween      income      and      expenditure. \ Main  street,  I  shall  offer  for  sale  by I :  
Sslf-Made  Junior  (on   the  carpet   for 'p"jUS, auction   to  the  highest  bidder,'" 
extravagance) — Well,    what's    debt?   ?al    Frank L. Robert's right, title and 

interest in and  to said real  ..state t« 

First Congregational Church 

Edward Upson Cowles, Minister 

Somnambulist Sued for Breach of 
Promise — Denies He Knows Any- 
thing About It—Jilted Female Wants 
$50,000  Heart  Balm. 

S. D. HOBBS & CO. 

COAL - - WOOD 
ICE 

KINDLING 

Offlw and Yards; 
lbi street Railroad Orot-Sf 

Orders may be left at 
Browning's News Room 

CUT FLOWERS 
POTTED PLANTS 

WHOLESALE AND   RETAIL 

I—nl Work a Specialty 

P1RBERT    H.    GREEN 
Florist 

PARK STREET,  SPEN0IR 

Sunday,  March  15,  1925 

10.45 a. m., kindergarten church, pro- 

viding an  opportunity for parents  to 

attend   the   morning  services,   leaving 

their   little   children   with   competent 
leaders. 

10.45 a. m., service of worship. 

12.00 noon, junior church league will 
report attendance. 

12.05 p. rh., church school, primary, 

junior, intermediate, young people's 

and adult departments. Third meeting 

of the young pjsephr of the Lenten in- 
stitute. 

3.00 p. m., pastor's training class for 

boys and girls at the church. 

6.00 p. m„ Y. P. S. C. E. meeting, 

conducted by Lincoln Ross. 

Tuesday, 2.30 p. m., bowling for 
women. 

His eyes widened as he read. An 
Idea slowly evolved In his brain. He 
would do It; yes sir, he would do It. 
He said as much aloud. With fever- 
ish activity, he went across the room 

SHERIFF'S   SALE 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester ss. 

in and  to said real estate to 
, satisfy said execution and all fees and 

i Terms Cash. March 6-13-20 
charges   of   sale. 

HENRY N. DEPHOURE. 

Deputy  Sheriff. 

Worcester, February 24, A. D. 1925. 

By virtue of an execution which 

Commonwealt- of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
and all 

ion ai-uviiy,  ne weni. HcroBH me room   „,,.,]   __   „  ;„J__     :   7—;    «—~— »o- tri.^\/Dj\ir,   UUUKT 

to a bookcase and took down from Its  |[    MeLher  Xw   ~?  t^ °/.John
c 

T£the heirs at law> next of kin 
-K«I ■ ^ ..--,. ._  ___^    £.'   ™eagner,  Aclmr.   of   the  estate   of other persons interested  In  th» 

Btagio  Zampmo,  of  Worcester  in   the of Henry O. GHdden   fate of Sne'n,. 
County of Worcester, against Frank L. in  said County   deceased            P         ' 
Roberts, of Boston, in  the County  of Whereas,   a  c'ertaTn   instrument 
Suffolk, recovered before, the the Super- porting to be  th,  £*>      it       "?'  pur" 
ior Court  holden at Worcester  wX, nZA%M  deceit  ha   tt^ 
the County of Worcester,  which judg- sented  to laid Cotfrt:   for  oroba?, T 
ment was rendered on the second Mon- Nellie M. Knox   wto niv^tw , itby 

day 0f December   AD.  1924,  I  have testamentary maybe ffid to h« S2 
this day seized and taken all the right, executrix   therein   named                 ' 
title and interest that the said Frank You  are  herehv  42H   t„ 

J-nS"? Dad192°5n s^d !"t  **■ °f * P^ ^^l^t ^Z^l January, A. D. 1925, said last mention-   ter.   in   said   r™,nt„   „f   or" _'      ces 

shelves a prominent book on autosug- 
gestion. He'd try It out on Violet. 
He'd propose to her In his sleep. 

He read and read and read    ...    . 
"You must go to sleep.; you must go 
to sleep; you must then go to Violet's 
home and  propose to  her;  you  must 
give her the rlng.you've been carrying 
around in your vest pocket for weeks." 

Hours later he awoke.    He tried to 

recall just what It was all about  .  .  . M*™"-«>f ast mention-  ter,  in  said  County ~o 
then he remembered—he had intended |"5. dat? be'ng the day when the same  the thirty-first day of Marqh A  D  192, 

VALMORE O. COTE 
ATTORNEY   and   COUNSELOR   AT 

LAW 

At Spencer Office 
Snay Block, Meehanic Street 

Office  Hours   Every  Day  9  a.   m.  to 
I p. m. 

AND EVENINGS 

Surveying—Mapping 
Leveling 

Building  Plans   Drawn 

E.     A.    CHAMBERLAIN 
PHONE 64-2 SPEHOEB 

proposing to Violet In  his sleep, 
wondered  If  he  had  done  so—If  the 
experiment   had  worked.     He  felt   In 
his pocket fo   the ring^—It was gone. 

e   7n «? t ■ y SpeCm  P^P*. in and  at nine o'clock in "the forei 
to  the following parcels  of real estate   cause, if any you have   whv t^ 
in East Brookfield. Mass., especially the  should  no ? be  granted 

- Sj£fffl?aa tirSESRliitt 

J. HENRI MORIN 

Registered 
Embalmer 

UNDERTAKING 
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES 

UDT ASSISTANT 

Telephone 24M 

proposed 
be marrl 
me when. 

C. H. ALLEN & CO. 

IRBUR 1N0E 

Wednesday, 8.00 p. m., bowling tour- 

nament of the Men's League. 

The Ladies' Foreign Missionary so- 

ciety will meet with Mrs. Abbie Bel- 

lows, 46 Cherry street, Wednesday af- 

ternoon at three o'clock. The study 

for the afternoon will be conducted by 
Mrs. G. H. Marsh. 

Thursday, 7.30 p. m„ church night I 
service. 

Friday, 4.00 p. m., Bluebirds and | 

Camp Fire Girls will meet; 6.15 p. m., I 

monthly supper and meeting of Troop ( proudly held out her han 

1, Boy Scouts, pictures; 7.30 p. m., uPon !t scintillating in the 
choir rehearsal. 

Saturday, 3.00 p. m., opening session 

of the C. E. week end institute, at the 

Congregational church in Warren. 

lishing this citatibn once in each week 
1st.   A certain tract or parel of land for three successive weeks  in tho <!„,>„' 

very   page  of  the  diary   he   had   last j situated in  the southerly part of said  <*>" Leader   a7wspa4r n^hilf 
wr.tr,-    Then he saw added the VfA^^Bnxi^j^^^^  Spencer, the ks° pEta"to! be one 

In   his  portable machine;   It  was  the 
very   pa 
written. 

■criPt: Hand desribed as follows: BEGINNING  day.  at  least,  before  said   Court 

"I've jus,  been over to see Violet; j^J^1.™^ %>&LM*  tZJ^Sk 5°Stpaid'   or. deliverin.  a 

then 
land 
less 
•/ U 
by It 

or less        a stake, and  stones,  thence  .   _ HARRY H, AT WOOD,' Register 

OUTSIDE   PAINTING 
'or Particular People 

Inside Decorating in All iti Branch*. 
Tha Best is Always the Cheapest 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
TeL 113-13-u May St. 

be married immediately-she w„> tml^^A^^^^  a^ffi ***<£?. -en days 

rae*hen- , J and of sa!d Whitaker 13 rods more or       Witness, William T. Forbes   Escuire 
That  was   all;   businesslike  and  to, less>   to   a   stake   and   stones   at  land  J«dge of said  Court   this  second  Ha v 

the point.    He'd done It; he had pro-;j{  Mary  E.  Toomey,  thence southerly   of  March,  in   the  year  one   thousand 

Itching, bleeding, protruding or 
blind piles have yielded to Doan's Oint- 
ment.   60a at all stores. 

Office; 

WK BLOCK SPENCER 

jck Feeds  Just   Arrived) 
anrl G//lndill's , and   Wirthmore, 
and they  can't be   beat 

ft Chick. Buttermilk, Starting, 

tL. r'n- Illte™ediate Feeds 
*«heat, Pin Head Oat Meal and 

°*t Your Order In Now 

|SpENCER GRAIN CO. 
W-U ST., SPENCER 

L- D. BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE      v 
"    -    18 Elm St. 

Yards: 

4 CW °' P' U*T>tt'«. Sear" 

^RSTATTOIT' 

Man-Made D-amonds 
The geologlctil survey says tlinl dia- 

monds were tnude by Moissnn by the 
sudden chilling of molten iron* ^.i 
talniiig dissolved riirhon* They Imve 
also been made by another process in- 
volving simultaneous action of high 
temperature ami pressure, Dinmonds 
are not made extensively, its the large 
stones  are   Imperfect. 

posed In his sleep; had come hack and   Dy ,nd of sald Toomey 1% rods" more  nute hundred and twenty-five 
written an  account of It. i or jes,s  to a stake  and  stones,  thence HA r 

with o ,..h„,..    r .^     i.    i    J ^ easterly  by said Toomey's land by  a  3tl81a 
With a whoop of joy, he landed on • wall 20 rods more or less  to a Town     

«nSH tVv'l I'TITMT ^ t*1**™   "**•  »he"ce, ^ross said road  still  by        Commonwealth of Massachusett 
and told Violet he'd be right over.        said Toomey's land  164  rods more  or "^^"lassacnusetts 

He drove to the home of bis sweet-  less to a stake and stones at land now   Worcester   « 
heart,  found   her  awaiting him.    Sheor formerly of John  F.  Smith, thence nn^„. 

d,   his   ring  ^"therly by land now or formerly of To the h£
R0?ATE  C0URT 

bright sun    S*'l Smit} 50 rods "we or less to a tors   and   , ."Jfw' "eXt °f kin' credi- 
Hghf.    He gathered her into his arms.   f£?JV* J>*2?»-   the"«   easterly   by 2?5.5^L"?   ^er   Persons   interested 

When shall we be marrl 

•'This very afternoon?" she told him.  southerly by said  Fullam1sTand"to  a 
And they were. stake and stones at land of the Heirs       vyhereas.   a   petition   has   been   pre- 
The mountain breezes were fanning  ot J-  W.  Gleason,  thence  westerly  bv Sfnt^d ,to. sald Co"rt to grant a letter 

their cheeks as they sped along.    "Do   ?aid  Gleason's -/  land  to  land  of  the A   adrmn" 
Heirs of William Rice, thence northerly ^fSe' 
by said Heirs of Wm. Rice land to a S^ 

to  you   I   was  not  awake"    Anr   he •       .   a1d" stones at  land  "ow or for- w"nout - , «.. ™, u™. 

"i;: T f?zz"   tort/tifVaftaaS 'J»-~s~-ff-» jwa. 
"She laid tier hand upon his arm.      more or less to said Town road Thence  ^ ' .'" Said, County  of   Worcester,  on 
"And  I,   too,   have  a   confession   to  northerly by said road 47 rods more ™-  ™J?  'wenty-fourth day of March A. D. 

r tr,.„ hi., „!., ,.   f13"6   and  stones,   thence  easterlv   bv   ■    iu °-   er  Persons  interested 
r into his anus.   land of H   R   p] stake and   Zlhe,esH,te of Catherine C. Kennedy 

rled."  he asked,  stones at land of W   F. Fullam   thence      te   ?f .Warre".   '"   said   County,   de. 
7" she told him.   southerly by said   Fullam',   la, H   t„   !   ceas.?d>  '"testate: 

land to  land  of  the  2'  „f !l"f ^i011 °1 the estate of ^id 

you   know,"   he   told  1ie*t  "I   have  a  flelrs ,o1 w'"'am Rice, thence northerly   w,r        ■      A^xander D. Kennedy, of 

confession to make.   When I proposed   °?Jaid ?eirs of Wl"- Rice land to a  ZSt rivW , ^$ °f ,.W<lrcester. 
it giving a surety on his bond 

SAFETY FOR SALE 
PIREAr,™.PLATE GLASS UFB 

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY 
and 

4r^rS£ERTY  DAMAGE 
ACCIDENT and HEALTH 

INSURANCE 

LINUS aBACON 
3«  Cherry  Street SpeDcet 

Phone 92^3 

Herring Gull Flies Far 

The   herring   gull's   rantie   is   wide. 
Every harbor siting ilie soulli Atlantic I yon  said  tnl 

make," she said.   "You won't be cross  less   to   said   Toomey's    land-    thence   .     u at nlne °'clock 'n  the  forenoon 
with me, will you, Eddie dear?   I was  ffross «a'd road,  thence  southerly by  „ * °"Lcauje' " any Xou "ave, why the 
outside your window when  the paper  the westerly line of said road 44 rods      Xn/ih       J?2*  U 8ranted- 

blew  in   that  awoke  you-in   fart    I  uZ?- ?rJeSSrrt? a stake and stones at  to riw n,,H-     T 1S u ereb7 direi;ted 
land of the Heirs of the said Wm  Rice  ,- u^ve f ubl!c notlce thereof,  by  pub- 

s -/ land flfi11/^ thls cltation once 1" each week, 
= -nd stones °   t"ree successive weeks, in the Spen^ 

You   were sleeping  so peace i thence southerly by said Rice's -/ land Q6"! ^eadef.  a  newspaper published  in I 
fully   it   seemed   almost   a   shame   t o : 18 rods more or less to a stake and stones 5pencer' the last publication to be one i 
disturb   you.     I   dodged   to   one  side  at,land  now  or formerly  of  the  said &•*.* least before said Court, 
when I had done it, and then vou he-; J?hn .?• Smith, thence 
gan  talking, 

held   it   and   let   the   wind   blow   tt'SSoT ^£T'b« ^^Jt 

ED. W. PROUTY 
Teacher ot Music. 

STUDIOS 
222 Day Building, Worcester 

Marsh   Building,   Room  5 Spencer 
Representative fo- 

Marcellus  Roper Co.,  Worcester 
Ampicos,  Player Pianos and  Pianos 

of all makes 
Violins,   Saxophones —  Everything in 

Music 
Talking Machines and Victor Records 

Tel.,   Worcester   Park  55628 
 Cedar-^6875 

EDW.   DESPLAINES 
MAL -ESTATE  A»D  INSURAJTC- 

OT AXX  KINDS 

■ I 

Witness, William T. 

coast has its 
a   living  in   the 
about the Inkes i 
terlor.    fine  ini^'l 
the waters offer f 
gull will be fount 

s, and the birds find 
•If or .Mexieo and 

:.tl rivers or the in- 
i say thai wherever 
•od lliere the herring 

rapturous to my ears—and when 

Get After This One 

The apple mouse, better known 
pine mouse, lives In most of the east- 
ern states west to Kansas and Ne- 
braska, and some years causes heavy 
losses among apple and other fruit 
trees. , 

done It, and then vou he-iJ°hn.f- Smith, thence easterly by land   i„!L nef' William T. Forbes, Esquire, 

,  talking  to  yourself,  and _Lj^3 Rice V ,4 r°ds m°re or less to  U^rlh In^th,     "'*' f*8 third ^ of 

lings   that  sounded   «o    «>'S"2  Town   road'   thence   southerly   by  ttt,?«' i" }heye^   of   our  Lord   one nded  So-so ; saij road w rods mofe Qr y  o     thousand nine hundred and twenty-five. 

Hen you,and stones at land of Mary F. Gifford 3tl8k
HARRY H' ATWOOD, Register, 

reaa something in that paper annul a ! thence westerly bv said Gifford's land 
man proposing In his sleep and you i 30 rods more or "less to a stake and 
decided to do likewise—I—I kept on Wooes, thence northerly by said Gif- 
ltetenlng, heard you tell where vou, ford's land 50 rods more or less to the 
kept    the   ring—you    dear,    I    diiin't;comer ""t mentioned.    Containing 75 

13 Temple St. 
Phone 183-3 

Spencer 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

HOLLIS M. BEMIS 
Real Estate, Mortgages and Auction—, 

Worcester, ss 

know you had"lt—and when youi'n'i'iit  aCres. ™orq  or less.    Being   the  "same  T 
t.n,< T J ,_ _.      '  .. '       premises   conveved   tn   finlrlo   I     t „,    to 

PROBATE   COURT 

Office: 

Room  6,   Kane  Block 

Telephone 

Spencer 

Earthquake Travels Fast 

An earthquake travels at the rate 
of between 470 and 580 feet per sec- 
ond. 

very wrong for; 2nd. A certain tract of land with the Seafd' ha| Presented for allowance the 
me to read parts of it, was it, Eddie?;buildings thereon located in the easter^ ? ,• and final account of his adminis- 
And what I read made me certain you\v Part of said East Brookfield on the ~ J1 upon the estate of said de-: 
wanted to marry me; and I took out .™«d leading from  East Brookfield  to      ^ .      .       . 

the  last written  sheet  and  wrote on, SttJr£ridSe  over  "Rice  Hill"  so; called  ProC/r™,^* y£t,}° a?Bear at a 

rt to be held at Worcester, 

"tirejt ^ashw, 
""J Paper. 

Too Far Gone to Reform 
Once a girl gets the reputation of 

being vivacious, no power on earth can 
•hut her up.—Philadelphia Record. 

a a » 

Agricultural Exports 
Agricultural   products   exported  by 

this country each year are valued at 
$1,800,000,000. 

» a » 

Stray Bit of Wisdom 

Woman's heart is like the 
once sullied, it becomes mud. 
Cherv tile 

It what you thought you  had written', Rpr?Siand described as folio 
In your sleep.    I was horribly afraid ^^f^G at the northwesterly , 

the click of the typebars would wakelrf John F  Srnitn   tl„°W  0«\.formel-J> 
you.   _And then I hurried home and 27 i*" to" ^fl

ft'TJ^^^> 

AUCTIONEER 
Main St.     Tel. 61-4 

5 Arctic St., Worcester 

S^-TUlWACTlOm   OVA 
cor- "J SS'd L°unty. on the seventeenth day: 

or formerly ?f ^arfh A' D' 1925- at "i"e o'clock i 
lortheasuriy  ^J0™00"- to show ca»^ « any| 

waited  for you  to call  me  up.    And (westerly line c.Sf said Town T?ad   thence  y°i  ^ave:J
wh> the same should not be! 

that's all—only here we are—and mar-1 southerly by the westerly line'of said      And said administrator is ordered to'-.. 
rled—and I'm so happy." lC?wn road- 2° rods "wre or less to a  ltrVe f      a^tlon bY delivering a copy "••*• *» Ure Cattle and Poultry, Abo 

I. LEVINSON 

Abruptly he stopped the car. "Change :5°u."d a'la"d now or formerly of said £?tetJ.   f™„"iLperJons 

aU with me," he directed.   "Tou nre|l?"Jh;   ^nce   southwestern   by   said TfS kf.T^"^3,5:!-^   least   he(orel seat* 
a better pilot  than I. 
I want 

—0. de 

There   is no   such   animal 

d ZrV:01}° a11 Perso"s interested in the1 

said      ^% rourteen   days   at   least   before I 
Smith's land 9 rods to a boSnd, thence  ™t C°,Urt' ?r by Publishing the same' 

r  puot   wan   I.    And   besides,. northwesterly  bv land  nf  «n'd  <5m iv,   once  ln   each  week,  for   three   surras I 
both hands to iove you." 17 rods mor^ o7le'" to^first met  ^l'^' tS Spe"cerTeadeTa 

1 tioned corner. newspaper   published   in   Spencer    the 

3rd. Also one other tract of land Wor^SK_r-°.n5 H"' *% at least 

^ the buildings thereon adjoining paid a^coov of thlb£f
m?'1"* P°st- 

id first above tract of land »nH v_;„„  I, py   .    tlils   citation   to  all 

£"«d?d a"d dJcrfid^ffollows^E8  ^a£^S^tetria ^ ?** 
GINNING at the northwesterly corner      w"tne_TWiU^T^SJ"i C°Urt- 

^boun^a11^ S^ imtth^ St^ "   ATW00D'  R-ter. 

In Dressed 

Mad as March Hare 3rd.   Also  one   other  tract  of   land  befo^S'^J0M ?' 

■I•?»!?«,? ^'^"BS thereon adjoining paid a 
'March" hare. The common expres-1^°n^t above_tract of land and biting known 

slon should be "mad as a Marsh hare." 
Hares that live in marshes are usual- 
ly very wild and ungovernable, hence 
when one is unduly excited, he is as 
mad (or as wild) as a marsh hare. 
However, the March hare has become 
an established flgure of speech. 

47 Pleasant Street 

SPENCER 

Telephone M 

ESTABLISHED 40  YEARS 

A E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Funeral Director     -. 

Home for Funerals 
SPENCER -  BROOKFIELD 



NORTH BROOKFIELD ball  is   invariably  brought  down   the 
floor for a shot at the basket   Graves 

. A class is being prepared for con-, Clarence Allen, son of Mrs George 
firmation in St. Mary's church. All Allen, of Maple street, slipped in the 
who are twelve years of age or over \ mud on Green street, Sunday afternoon 
and have not as yet receive* this sacra-1 and fractured his right knee cap The 
ment are eligible. young man  was given  medieal atten- 

Last Saturday night the high school J^, E*e' J°hnson-««o  has  been I tion  by  Dr.  Mary   H.  Sherman,  who 
am  ,-w.H  HIJ 7..„„ JZZLU t...  fevere'y  »B ^r several  weeks  at 

Patrick Prizsio   Pond street, and N. o( ^ visitore showed „ keen {or 

J.   Monte,   Cenfr*   street,   passed   the the t>asket     In the preliminarv Barre 
week-end with Joe Monte,,in Brockton. ,jel 

Mr. and Mrs,  William  Mulvey,  and 1ft 

Mrs,   Patrick  McNamara,   King  street,  team  closed  their league  schedule  by 

Miss Julia Brosnihan, of Washington, being defeated 28 to 21, by  Mary  E. 
has been visiting her parents, Mr. and  Wells high, in Southbridge.    This was 
Mrs. John Brosnihan, Mad Brook road,  the closest game played in Southbridge 

Mrs. Mary Egan, Miss Jane Egan, Mrs.   this year and the N- B- ^ys forced the 
Homer Martin, and Henry Kelley, visit-  home. team *° £°  the  limit to defeat 
ed Cornelius Kelley, at Carney hospital,   them'   The N- B §ve won six and lost 

Sunday, ',four >n  the league schedule,  which  is 

Miss Elizabeth Doyle, of Milford, pass-' «*1»dered   an. excellent   showing   for 
ed the week-end  at. the  horn, rf w  the first year ln the leaS"e. 

parents,   Mr.   and   Mrs.   John    Doyle, 
North Main street. 

Miss Gertrude Howe has returned to {i Grabert lg 
her duties as instructor in the Pittsfield perr;n  r„ 
schools, after a vacation at the home ' R;ce  c 

of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Howe. McDonald c 

Arman'd  Morin, Jr.,  of  \l?.  Guyotte McCarthy rf 
street, was accepted for enlistment and Smith   rf 
sent  to  the naval  training station at H.   Grabert  rf 
Newport, R. I. to await further trans- Grady   If 
fer to a sea-going ship. 

The masses at St. Joseph's church on 
Sunday will be held at. the usual time, I 
7:30, 8:30, and 10:30.   The Holy Rosary ' R 

society will receive Holy communion in      apper  Tg 

a body at- the 8:30 mass. . Minnette rg 
Graves  lg 

Donald Vorce, six year old son of Mr.   Miller c 
and   Mrs.   Raymond    Vorce,    Summer  Sanders rf 
street, is recovering from an operation  Mosen   If 
for appendicitis, at the Hartford hos-1 
pita!.    He  was  taken   ill   while  on   a; 
visit at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Rob- I 
ert Anderson, in Wethersfield, Conn.    I 

Miss Jane McNamara entertained the • 
H. C. B. M. club at her home, on North j 
Main   street,   Monday   night.     Musical j 

The score: 

NORTH  BROOKFIELD 

fg   ft 

. the ordered his removal to St. Vincent hos- 
home of, her grandmother, Mrs. Mary j P'43'. Worcester. The trip to Worees- 
E. Johnson, is greatly improved and is ter was made in the machine of Felix 

able to be out of doors again. I Rose.   Green street, where the accident 
. Rev. J. L. Bently, of the Hartford occurred" is the street which, was the 
theological seminary, and who has been sub'ect °* mucn discussion at the last 
doing missionary work in Persia for tovm meeting. Residents asked that 

the past five years, conducted services the town give them most anything to 
in the Congregational church, Sunday, I walk on' and said they would-be satis-' 

TU    n - ... i-fied with a cinder road, if thev could 
The Grange soc.ety will have a busi-^ have  a sidewalw °y °°Uld 

place will be taken by a school class- 
mate, Miss Mary Roberts. • 

Death of Prominent Brookfield Woman 

Selectman  Albert H   n J?" N 
Daley   Henry Clark/Lfn^^ 

ness meeting TnlneTBanquetTiall, Tues-1 
day night.    The box social and educa-' 3re ***** made  to or8anize 
tional   features   booked    for    Tuesday a   faSt   basebaU    team    t0    represent 

_  night have been postponed until a later l the t0W" tl"S summer-   U is »M that 
4 | date I there is excellent material for the fast 
n 1 est nine in this section.   Last year the 

Jack Stanton, an employe of the state ! town  had  games on  Community  dia 1(1 
« j department, arrived from Holden state ! mond, and each game was more largely 
• j police headquarters,  Monday, to reno-! attended than the previous one.    This 

Mrs. Eliza Jane" Chapin, aged sixty, 
one, wife of George H. Chapin, died in 
her home on West Main street, early 
Saturday night. Mrs. Chapin was born 
in this town, daughter of Margaret and 
John Meehan, and had lived her entire 
life here. 

On Nov. 20, 1889, she married,George 
H. Chapin, who is now the only sur- 
viving member of one of Brookfield's 
oldest families. 

—Mrs. Chapin bad -taken. parLinJowa- 
activrties and was among the most ar- 
dent workers' for the Village Improve- 
ment   society,   when   the  society   was 
doing its best work for the town. 

The Chapin home is among the oldest 
in town and has one of the finest col- 
lections of antiques, all heirlooms of 
the family. It was a matter of pride 
with Mrs. Chapin to keep the interior 
decorations in accord with the colonial 
style of the house. 

A   resident   of   Brookfield   for- over 

and Andrew J.LeaV
nd°rt B^ 

Interment was in the n. ■ 
lot in the Brookfield c«« »      !*®> 

KingsleyC-.werei'^H 
The large living room i„ .v^ 

Chapin lay, was practical^"* 
flowers and there were „   /^"ft 
ual offerings. ""**"«> #*\ 

"Mrs.  Chapin   was a m    . 

Mary's church and Our i^M 

TEMPLETON 

vate   and   redecprate   the   interior   of  year the field will be in a far better con- 
" | Troop. C-3   headquarters  of   the   state  dition.   Many new residents have come 

_*  police, on High street. j to town during the past few months, 

15     1   31      The local Girl Scout troop is planning  severaI   are   said   to  be   exceptionally , 
several food sales and socials to raise fine bal1 PIavers. and none of the native! half a °entury, the passing of Mrs. 

fg ft tp money to send a delegation of Scouts star Players have left town, so that it' chapin brought grief to her many 

0 0 0 to Camp Low in Dunstable, this sum-1 aPPears that the town has every chance I Mends. She had been ill for several 
j   mer.    Girls who attain the highest av-  of a £°°d nine-   A" persons interested  months and was at St. Vincent hospital 0 

1 
1 
1 
(I 

13! erage  between now  aficPjuly  will  be;'" P,ay>nK the game, and all persons 
i; chosen. j willing  to  assist  in   the   sport  in  any 

way are asked to meet Sunday after- 
;noon at three o'clock, in the south 
room of the town house. 

5 j    Miss Thelma Goddard, who has been 
2  ill with scarlet fever, has recovered and 

for   treatment.     She    returned    home 
about two weeks ago. 

Mrs. Chapin is survived by her hus- 
band, two brothers, Henry Meehan, of 
Boston,   William   Meehan,    of   South- 

Total 
Referee,  Ed.  Melican 

10 
— j the home on Central street, fumigated i 
24 ! The young lady was stricken with the      Paul  Frederick  Boynton,  infant son : bridge, and a sister, Miss Mary A. Mee- 

-disease a few days before she was to  °f Gr°Ver and ^thel <Burt>  Boynton,'ha". who lives in the Chapin home. 

! report  as   teacher   in    the   Greenfield  °f WeSt Main street' died at Memorial'    The  home  was  open   M°nday  from 
j schools. | hospital,   Worcester,   Wednesday  after- j two  till   nine  for  friends  desirous   of 

I nogn,  a  few  hours  after  becoming  a  Paving final tribute to the deceased. 
I    The O. G. C, of the Congregational  patient   at   the   hospital.     The   child,!   Tuesday morning prayers were offered 

Franklin   P.   Lombard,  an   old   time I church,  held a special meeting in the ' whose age was seven months, was ap-1 in the Chapin home by  Rev.  Francis 

Franklin P. Lombard Dies at 
Soldiers' Home 

served by the hostess     Those present  resident   of   North   Brookfield,   passed jhome  <* Mrs   Sumner  Reed,  Howard parently well Wednesday morning, but! Powers, curate of St. Mary's.   The ser- 
were:   Misses   Florence   Cronin    Mary  away Wednesday at the National Sol- j street, Saturday afternoon, to complete in the afternoon was stricken suddenly i vice was Private.   Relatives and friends 
Warren   Jane  McNamara   Mrs   E   C   d'erS  Home' T°gas' Maine, aged seven- \ work   to   ^  sent  '"   a   sunshine   box with acute intestinal trouble.   Dr. Law-; were invited to attend the high mass 
Mathew's   and Mrs   Oscar Boucher      * | ty'nine yearS' seve" months.    The fun-!^.ieh th* c,ub sends this week to the rence T.  Newhall  was  called and  the 'of requiem,  which  followed  the home 

'eral will be Saturday at 2:00 p. m., from  Children's   convalescent   ward   in   the child was rushed  to  the  hospital but  service,  and  St.    Mary's   church   was 
West   Warren   defeated   the   Armor-1 the   parlors   of   the   North   Brookfield  Isolation   hospital,   Worcester. nothing could be done for him.    The   thronged  at  9:30. with, relatives   and 

treds in  the third game of the series  Congregational  church,  with  the   Rev.      The devotion of the Way of the Cross baby  was  born  in   North   Brookfield, , friends,   from  this,  and  nearby  towns 
in the Community hall, West Warren,  Mr. Cowles, of Spencer, officiating.        ! was led by Rev. Francis Powers in St MY 31,  1924.    He leaves his  parents  and cities.    The  mass  was  celebrated 
last. Saturday night, by a 27 to 18 score. -    Mr. Lombard enlisted in Co. F, 51st Mary's church, Monday night   followed and a sister Marjorie.   The funeral was  by the pastor. Rev. Patrick F. Doyle. 
The game was fast and clean through-   Regt., Mass. Vols., and was a member  by  Benediction     On  Thursday  night this afternoon from the home at two Miss Mary A. Derrick was organist and 
out  with   the  score  being  close  until  of the local Grand Army Post and Cen-  at 7:30 o'clock   there was the Rosary oWock,   interment   was   int Brookfield  so'0"*- 
neanng  the  close of  the game,  when  tral lodge, I. O. O. F, Worcester.    He ! devotion, Lenten sermon by Rev   John  cemetery,  with A. E.  Kingsley Co. hjH  " 
the West Warren team took a safe lead  also served five years in the U. S. Navy.! Riordan, of Milford, and Benediction of charge.                                                           _            «„__-,,,. "v, JlutoM rf tZ 

and were able to hold it until the finkh.      He leaves one brother, Albert A. Lorn-4he Blessed Sacrament.                 * |    The   three    part   comedy    entitled          ™%?to£  £*Jifc th. ** 
Over .150 fans from this town attended  bard    of   Soencer   and   two   nenhpw* I .J    ,  J,                     comeay,   entitled,                 Counts rl Wr»r7..t.r 
the game and were  well pleased  with  and one niece                              nephews, I    A gt   Befnard dog &t ^ ^^^ .Good  Evening   claHce „  wi„ be pre.;                County o^Worc^tor. 

the playing of both teams although de-                         --'                   I Yaskolski home on the Pond road, now  rented in St. Mary's par.sh hall tonight ReSpectfully   represents   William    T 
Card of  Thanks                    ; thfe home  of °- A- Delucia, was com-   Friday)   and  Monday  night  at  eight David  of  Spencer,  inXthe County  of 

j plained of to the local police Monday,  °'clocIc-   The play was written by J. C. Worcester, that he is the1 lawful  hus- 
We wish to thank all of our friends' a» having frightened people in the vicin-  McMullen. and the cast has been coach- band of Amanda Jette David, formerly 

and neighbors for their many kindness- j ity , and  Chief of Police John Crotty  f by Rev. Patrick F. Doyle, pastdr of llsls u^Tnown and tTat^pet 
The  high school basketball  five  de-  es extended  to our beloved  wife and : notified the family that the dog must  bt  *Iar-vs church.    The characters are tioner and said Amanda Jette  David 

feated the fast Templeton  high  team  sister during her last illness and death. Ibe  kept   muzzled  or   tied  within   the  as f°llows: Louis Franklin, Francis Fen- are   actually   living   apart   from   each 

feated. 

High School Wins from Templeton 

in the town hall Wednesday night be-  death. 
fore a large crowd by a score of 31 to 
24.    The home  team  opened up with | 
three substitute players in the lineup ; 
and the two regular backs who turned ; 
over a lead to the regulars who were I 
sent into the game at the opening of 
the second period. The lead was N. B.'s 

i yard  limits. ton: 

GEORGE   H.  CHAPIN, 
MARY   ANN    MEEHAN, 
HENRY   MEEHAN, 
WILLIAM MEEHAN. 

Annette, his wife, Miss Anna Mc-  other;   that three children have been 
born to them who are now living and 

Hon.  Walter* B. Mellen, Over  River  "^ ^f,!™"    HudS°",7,   
Prankli"'s  whose  n 

;„♦,..•„♦  ..„.!„ . ^ .-u.   fnend>   Arthur   Sharon:   Elmer's   wife,  as   fo" 

BROOKTIELD 

district, underwent an operation on the 
j knee in Memorial hospital, on Friday, 
for floating cartilage.    Hon. Mr. Mellen 
had been a patient at the hospital for 

: about a week before the operation. The 

from start to finish.   The visitors play      Mrs. Mary  Healey, of Boston, spent ■ known when Mr Mel]en be 

ed a good  game  throughout,  showing the week in town. hgme 

an excellent five man defense, but were      Miss Mary Reneharf, of River street,  favorable a 
unable   to  keep  the   local  boys  from has taken  a  position  in   the  office of 
scoring   points   throughout   the   game. Daley  Bros.  Shoe  Co. Efforts are being made to organize 

The teamwork of the high school five      Miss   Lucy   Gadaire,    Northampton   baseba11  team  to  represent  the  town  Mary,   has   been 
., , . ,     ,, ... ;   thlS      E 

as follows: Lillian D. David born 
Miss Elizabeth Mitchell; Daphne, the March 12, 1918; Norman David, born 
colored maid, Miss Bernice H  Delaney   June „14'   1920;   Romeo   E.   J.   David, 

Aunt Penelope, Miss Mary A. Derrick; ^v^L.?-'*^   <   iu 
„,.,,, _ r,    , . .    .       .--V     ,   „ Your   petitioner   further   represents 
William Dunkirk,  her  husband, James that the happiness and welfare of said 
Wall;   Cousin   Mary,   Miss    Mary    F. children  who are minor^ require that 

!t J no»  Leach; Ted Longley, her husband, John hJ a^ have custody and possession 

o bTas  J" l^Ttra'\Mr, ^i a  lawyer': ° Whe'refore he prays that said Court 
Andrew J. Leach; Clarice De Maurdee,   will  make  such  order as it deems ex-. 
Miss Frances H. Delaney.    Miss Mary  pedient concerning  the care,  custody, 
Leach,  who plays the part of Cousin  education    and   maintenance   of   said 

:,,      -,.,     ., .        : minor   children,   and   order   that   they 
1   with   the   grippe  remain   with   your  petitioner.. 

to escellent pdTsh for7T^;' 
b« made by pouring hom„. '"*■* « 

SS^,eaves anrt ^^ 
Unpenetrated My^^ 

There is only „ne thing w."Z 
• complete and total myl*  m N 
U  the home  HfP  of 7 *"J«« l* . 
Akron Times. * flo°rw«lkB„ ' 

YOUTH IS NOT 
A Matter of Years 

it is a physical 

and mental con- 
dition. 

If you have lost 
that youthful 
u p-a n d-coming 
feeling. and 
your only en- 

joyment is rest- 

ing, you need a 

•   ■ tonic. 

PEPT0NA 
* will give you the 

vim, vigor and vi- 
tality of a youth, 
because it enriches 
the blood, builds 
strength, gives the 
system real PBP 
health generally, 
and tones up 
generally.., 

A run down con- 
dition is especially 
bad at this sea- 
son of the year, 

Peptoria is 

$1.00 
a large bottle 

GEO.    H.   BURKILL 

SPENCER 

has  improved  in   the  last  few  games  was the week-end guest of Mr and Mrs I summer    It is said that there  is during the past week-end and if unable      Dated this tenth day of March, A. D. 
and with everyone working as one the   Paul Gadaire   Willard hill excellent material for the fastest nine to appear on   Friday  or  Monday,  her  192° 
       '  ' I in  this  section.    Last  year  the   team 1 WILLIAM J. DAVID. 
 =      Mr. and  Mrs. Frank Byron and son   had   ^mes   on   Communit     diamond ---    .      ^^     '- fc 

Francis,  of   Worcester,  were  week-end   anr1  th;5 „Mr fll„ fi„w  „,„ ^ ,„  f„r _ Commonwealth  of  Massachusetts       WorceT^ Massachusotts 

PROBATE   COURT 
On the petition,  of which  the fore 

********** 
CLASSIFIED ADVS. 
Ten  cent* per line,  first  Inter- * 

tion; five cents per line for * 
each additional insertion. * 
Count six word* per line * 

Cards of Thanks 60c.   A cnar«« * 
is made for resolutions of con- * 

dolence according to space. * 
*********** 

guests of Mrs. Catherine  Byron, Main ; better condition.    An  invitation is ex PROBATE COURT 
s ree ' tended to all persons interested in play-  To the heirs**t* law, next of kin and 

Miss  Alice   Laflin,    teacher   in    the : ing ball or assisting in the sport in anv a11 other persons interested in the ies- go!n5 ls a S°Py- '* is ordered that the 

FOR  SALE—Oak  Dining room set. 
Call at 266 Main street.    Mrs. Perrv. 
 (It) 

Lessons in Tea Room and Gift Shop 
management. Address A-26 Telegram- 
Gaaette, Worcester, Mass. 2tl9* 

SouthbrMge Schoo,SMPassed the week-; way, to meet in the south room at the &£&&*£%£&« ^ £*$? &£*£%&•& ?%£. 
end with Mr. and Mrs. Claude Lafl.n, | town hall, at three o'clock, Sunday af- Whereas,  a  certain   instrument pur-  bate  Court  to  be, held  at   Worcester, 
Prospect street.                                          | ternoon, when preliminary plans for the porting to be the last will and testa-  "?.sa,d c°unty of  Worcester,  on  the 

Mrs.  Henry  Freeman  and  daughter. season  will be made.                  » ment of said deceased has been present-   thirty-first day  of  March  A.  D,   1925, 
u*i,»i  „t \xr ._      ..   _     .   »u-         i  i ed to said Court, for probate bv Evelvn   at   mne   o clock   in   the   forenoon,   by 
Ethel, of Warren, were guests this week |     Brookfield's newly elected constables R. Bauder, who prays that letters tesW • Pub»shing a copy of said petition and 
of Mr. and Mrs. Philip Boynton, Hyde  met Monday night.   John Crotty was mentary   may   be   issued   to   her,   the l ?"s °rder thereon once in each week 
street.                                                            j unanimously eiected chief of fthe police fxecutri^ ther«n named,  without giv-!for ,three successive weeks in the Spen- 

W. E. Rollins, foreman of the lasting ! department     ""-* --—  ■■ >ng surety on her official bond cr  Leader,  a  newspaper  published  in 
Chief Crotty  is entering Vou are hereby cited to appear at a ; sPencer, the last publication to be one 

department for Daley  Bros. Shoe Co., j upon   his   thirteenth   consecutive'  year Probate Court, to be held at Worcester I day. at least before said Court and bv 
passed  the  week-end  at  his  home  in i of service in this capacity    James H in  ^^ County of  Worcester   on  the - ^'hng  a   copy   thereof   to   the   said 
Brockton.                                                     ! Bowler was chosen clerk"  The follow' thirty-first day of March A. D. 1925, at' Amanda    Jette    David    at   her    last 

-_     _     -•',                        .   u    „      :                   «                              "e     ,Iott' nine o'clock in  the forenoon   to show I inown    Post   office   address   fourteen 
The Benevolent society of the Con- j mg  six   officers   were   present  at   the cause, if any you have, why the same idays at least before said Court,  that 

gregational    church    held    a   business ! meeting:     Victor    Guerin,     Frederick should not be granted.                            | ?he may  then and there show cause, 

FOR  SALE^Setting eggs.    William   meeting   in   the   church   vestry   room ! Works,  Charles  Hall,   William   Be'mis And said petitioner is hereby directed Iif f.n.y she,ha,sJ, why ^"e praver of said 

Fritse, Smjthville.   Phone. 69-13    (tf!7)   Tuesday  afternoon.                                    i John  efotty,  and  James   W.   Bowler ^f^ftf'^ n-otice tne.reof- by P«,b- i ^wftoess   WHiTm T^FoX^%<n„ire —         -  ~                    -             -                            ■                                                         ; _,        ,                        , hshmg this citation once in each week    T 7llness, William 1. Forbes, Bsquire, 
HAY for sale, t28.0fr per ton.    Also      George J. Junior, foreman of the cut- j l ne otner rnember ot the elected force for three successive weeks, in the Seen-! Jud8e °> said Court, this tenth day of 

tread  mill   used   very   little,   cheap 
Henry Suter, Bixby Rd., Spencer. 

| (ltl9*) 

FOR  SALE—A  cottage  house of 7 
rooms, barn, % acre of land, 20 fruit 

ting department for Daley Bros Shoe jis Char!es Bro"n- cer Leader, a  newspaper pubiished'in 

Co.,  passed   the   week-end   as  guest  of      Miss Alice Boynton, one of the most g^eSt. before'lHid cSnrt a^d'by 
Joseph Murray,  Boston.                              j popular of  the  younger  set,  surprised mailing postpaid, or delivering a copy 

Robert  Quigley,   of  Pleasant  street, j not only her many friends but her rela- °* this citation to all known persons in- 

March, in  the  year,of our Lord  one 
thousand nine hundred and twenty-five. 

GRACE  C.  RUNDLETT, 
Assistant  Register. 

3tl9co 

KEEPING WELL — An HI T.blrt 
(■ vegetable aperient) taken ft 
night will help keep you well,, bj 
toning and atrengthening 7our d- 
geetion  and elimination. 

Oet a 
25'Box 

ChipsTff The Old Block 
« jumoRS-Liiti. m* 

One-third the regular doae. B* 
of the ume lngredienta,tlia(iej»J» 
coated.    For   children MdeJJ*. 
■OLD BV YOUR PmMSNTB* 

OEOBGE H. BORKIU 

ELTON F. PR0UTY 

Red Estate and l*s*#« 

95 Main Street 

SPENCER 

tre^s,"'wnson 's'treeT Sperlce'r"' Tnqun-'e  has resigned  his  position   with   Daley ! tives as well, by being quietly married  ^Mt^fe're ^L^l  seven  days 

KA      n       ,.4- , ZO^irV#\ 1?  Ol /-*A *.—                _  !il !   in       W . , rr-t. ^ + .. ^        C .. ... r ,1 *> . -      ».»U*.        ...      C   . 54 Cherry street. (3tl9*) 

FOR RENT—Five rooms, furnished, 
reasonable   to   right   party.    Address 
Box D, Leader Office. 

Bros. Shoe Co.,  to occupy a  position i in Worcester, Saturday night, to Sam-  "witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire 
in a Brockton shoe factory. i uel P. Booker.   The first anyone knew  Judge of said Courts this twelfth day 

Mrs. William Strong, Clifford E. Ad-1 of the event was when the newly-weds  °f March in the year one thousand nine 

jgy   ams, and Michael  Dangelo,  of Collins- 

TO    LET—Upstairs   tenement,   gas,  vil,e' Conn.,   were   week-end  guests  of 
electricity,  steam heat if desired., 285  Mrs. Anna M. Cottle, How^rjJ^street 
Main street, Spencer, phone 112-12. 

arrived here Sunday and made the an- ^R^ H^TWOOD   Register 
nouncement.    The ceremony was per- (3tl9- «=«ra«r, 
formed in St. Luke's church, Worcester. • 
The attendants were Miss B, M. Casey, 

-A      Mrs. John Bilcan, of Worcester, and I     '   " " '"      ".', ey'        «v.mm«nw.»»i, ». u 2t    ».„,„   T .*..„.*.    ^   «.^i™„    m«„'and  Eari Spencer.    The br.de wore a        Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

WANTED—To  buy  a  cottage 
one or more acres of land, 
dre, 56 Main street. Spencer 

Henry   Lafayette,   of   Marlboro,   were     nenrv    i.aiavetie,    oi    manmro,    were - ,      . .       , ,       .        .   
tage  with   week-end guests in  the home  of Mrs. g°w" of kash,r Wlth tnmmings of squir- ~ 
0   Lete";  Josephine  Robideaux, Kimball street, f   "/' and Duquette model hat.    Af- Worcester, ss.        Probate Court 

01 ter the ceremony the bridal partv mo-  un>rTr<i? r»u t mcr   *^~  _ 
John L. Hughes, of the chemistry de- tored t0 UaT]ho?0 f„ a weddmg d{™ NOTICE OF LIBEL FOR DIVORCE 

nc^TaTinTa!! S d^e™^ Partm^ ConneCcut Agricultural col 
nest F. Alix, Spencer. tfl4  !eBe. was the week-end guest of Mr. and 

WMJ   DCMT   »•„ r ^T~l  Mrs. George H. Hughes, Kimball street. 
FOR  RENT—Nice, sunny furnished - 

or unfurnished tenement of three Movies, Sat, Lionel Barrymore in 
rooms, everything needed for house- "Meddling Women," last installment of 
keeping.     All    conveniences    on    one  "lnt0 the Net." (adv.) 
floor.   Rent   reasonable,   apply   at   38 
Spring street, North Brookfield, Daniel The members of the Boys' Sport club 
Foster. baseball nine held their first trial game 

FOR SALE—About one ton of hay, in Graves field this week. Candidates 
Henry Scully, Warren street, North for the team are: Andrew J. Leach, Jr., 
Brookfield.    john WaJI Thomas D. B  Ke]1V| Martin 

FOR SALE—Eggs for hatching from D-  Leach,  Arthur  Howe,   Paul  Kelly, 
a fine laying strain of large dark R. I. Carl   Gregson,   Neal   Derrick,   Harold 
Reds_    Also a few tons of first-class ha v. Wright, Paul Derrick, George Herbert, 
and hardwood cut for your stove, E. B. •,„.. „_        - .     ' 2, _■   -    '-  , 
Adams, No. Brookfield; telephone 158-3 Earl Mayo-  Robert  Ke"y-  and -Tames 

(3tl8a) Herbert. 

at a Marlboro hotel. Mr. and Mrs. Book- Whereas, Helen Alger, of North Brook- 
er will reside in Worcester, where both field, in the County of Worcester, libel- 
are employed. l»nt, has filed a libel for divorce in said 

Court, praying that a divorce from the 
President's day was observed by the bond of matrimony between herself 

Woman's Alliance of the Unitarian and Everett G. Alger, whose last known 
church, at their meeting in the home of ™sideq" was Bos,ton. in the State of 
u i - j _a n u „■ , «="""«: oi Massachusetts, and now of parts un- 
Mrs. Lindorff Bassett, West Main street, known, libellee, be decreed, for the 
Tuesday afternoon. The program con- cause of cruel and abusive treatment 
sisted of papers, letters, and talks   by  and Praying for alimony, 

Mrs. Wiltiam L. Walsh, Mrs Edward ». ?a'dr^tJ^ app!ar at &? Pr°- 
r>  TO. .     ,        «■    -»«    ^   ..  „ ****  Court  at   Worcester,   within  six 
B. Phetteplace, Miss Martha M. Farrell, months from the seventh day of April 
Mrs. Walter B, MeHeh, and Mrs. Arthur A. D. 1925, and show cause why the 
F Butterworth. The tea committee &*&& ot said iibel should not be 

and hostesses were: Miss Elsie Prentiss, fforch 3  1925 

Mrs    Lucius ' E.   Esty,   Mrs.   Cora   B. HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register 
Cowles, and Mrs. Charles Mitchell:        . (3t) ««B«ier. 

RADIO SETS 
SUPPLIES 
SERVICE 

As the season advances and the winter's crop of wou!    , 
Radio Merchants passes out, you will find our Radio DePartn,.fev. 
functioning as usual, selling Nationally" known Radiola, Cros^ 
and- Magnavox Sets, also the good but less known Standard) 
and Polyroyal low priced outfits. 

"^ou will find fresh batteries going on and off our she'v*.. 
You will find the same expert Radio Man, Allen Campt*"' 

making installations and answering service calls. 
We believe this Spring is an exceptionally good time to ^ 

a set of the above mentioned makes, as recent radical pr 
ductions have been made possible by quantity production 0 
better models of these lines. 

"The Nome to Know m Radio" in tltk vicinity « 

CARTER'S RADIO STORE 
Main Street     -     -     -      West Brookfield, Ma» 
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;0MMITTEE 
tKGANIZESf 

Consider Memorial 
Plans 

MONUMENT FAVORED 

j Committee Appointed on Site 
and Design 

Petitions have been filed wuh the 
Worcester Consolidated officials asking 
that trolley car service to Spencer be 
resumed. Most everybody asked to 

the petitions did -so~as- a matter 
courtesy. Many signed them. Now 

they are wondering. 
No word has been received from the 

railway officials'as'1!*) when any service 
will be resumed to the town. Some be- 
lieve that the railway officials may 
want to run a bus line to Spencer. But 
this is only guess work. Others think 
that the trolleys will start about the 
time that the state decides to rebuild 
Main street hill. 

search of new medical fields to conquer, 
Miss Evelyn Hill; pusie, the maid, Miss 
Sylvia  Menard.    There   will  be  these 
three exhibits:   First year sewing, un- 

-j-der  direction ^6h Miss- Alice 'Conroyr 
second year sewing, under direction of 
■Miss Eleanor S. Manion, and handicraft, 
under direction of Howard E. Hurley. 

#—   m * m — 
■  Road  Scarifier   Bought 

Red Men's Match Starts 

The first game in the pitch tourna- 
ment between two teams in the Red 
Men took place Monday night in G. A. 
R, hall. Previous to the game the mem- 
bers organized in two groups to be 

Wafers' memorial committee met k"ow" « the "Mystery Men" and the 
^Ited on Monday night at the j "Scouts." Edwin W. Sargent will cap- 

Home Main and Grove streets, |tain the former, and Alfred Benoit the 

<T\ L'lric Dufault as chairman, and I,»tter-' The Players °" the teams are: 
^W J Heffernan as secretary. "^stery Men" Edwin W. Sargent, An- 

1 Isehn   u.   Dufault,   Ernest   Bouthillier, 
tye committee will meet again next john B Girouardi Arthur Lapierre, Fred 

„ Tuesday night at the same place ( Derby, Henry Racicot, Eric Bernard, 

pa* further plans. 1 Frank   Holdroyd,    Arthur   Holdredge, 

;As the committee gets down to work l Hubert Vilandre, Charles Bouley, Noah 
embers are beginning to realize that ; Lacroix,     William     Holdroyd,     Alfred 

is a pent deal to do.   Things will   Cole, Francis Travers and Harry Hbld- 
mire much thought and effort before j royd. 

in shape for submission to j    "Scouts,"  Alfred   Benoit,  Frank  Ber- 

,       : thiaume,   Omer   Lapierre,   Fred   Cody, 

te  the : Henry   Berthiaume,   Henry   Thibeault, 
It  Fred  O'Coin,   Louis  Demers,   Armand 

I report is 
j voters. 

■The selection of> a site is qui 
ost important thing at  present.    -. 

lone that will require a great deal of i Beauchamp,   Raymond   Benoit,   Louis 
Instigation and study, that the best St- Germain, William Sundberg, Charles 

ation may be secured.   A sub-corn-   Peltier, Edgar Ledoux, Leroy Holdroyd, 
! was named to investigate into  Raymond Chretien, Frank Bemis. 

I proposed, site.    On   this  committee,    The   play  Monday  night  resulted  in 
te judge Jere R. Kane, Henry P. How-   184 points for the "Scouts," and 174 for 

1 and Alexander S. Robertson, i the "Mystery Men," giving the "Scouts" 
,  .L       u •.. J   •    ,     an  H-point lead.    The next games will lisotber sub-committee named  is to  .       ,       , _ B      "     "' 

ET  . <-   n._ r_   .- „r    L.       be Played next Tuesday in G. A  R  hall tout for the list ot names of veter- , ' ■ 
L This is no small matter as anyone  „ . _   , 

. ,   ... ..        _     .    ^Veteran  Smithy  Sixty-nine Years Old ttted with securing the names for , v ■*»=■<»  v>«i 
(honor roll will testify.   It is prob Taatwday 

pe that this committee  will  secure      Charles   T.    Goddard,    the    veteran 
btit believes to be a correct list and   blacksmith and wheelwright, passed his 

|svf the list published  in   the  news-  sixty-ninth birthday yesterday working 
This will give all a chance to at the old anvil in his shop where he 

additions or correction:;.   On this  has hammered away for the past sixty 
littee are Roger Warren, J. Henry   years, 

J. Ulric Dufault,  Mrs.   Bertha      Mr. Godda.d said  that his first job 
«,  Mrs.   Margaret   Heffernan,  in the blacksmith  shop was holding a 

Blanche Ethier, and Judge Jere fluid lamp for his father while he was 

George J. Collette, superintendent bf 
streets expects to receive the new road 
scraper and scarifier next week. It was 
purchased under an appropriation of 
$1,600 but the cost will be $1,095. Mr. 
Collette did not secure as big a scraper 
as at first planned. The bigger one was 
sixteen feet wide. Supt, Collette be- 
lieved this would be too wide for coun- 
try road work in Spencer, particularly 
where it was necessary to turn around. 
So the town saves $505. 

Supt. Collette had originally asked 
for an appropriation of $750, but the 
finance committee increased this to 
$1,600. 

Supt. Collette has had men at work 
for the past two weeks filling in bad 
spots on town center roads with gravel. 
The weather has been so good this 
year that Supt. Collette is about a 
month ahead on his gravel filling work. 

He plans to do the improvement work 
on the Pleasant street hill about the 
middle of the summer as he wants to 
do the macadam work while the weath- 
er is hot*- f 

RELIEF CORPS 
——VISITORS 

leer; May 20, Webster in Webster; May 
27, Warren in Warren; May 29, Webster 
in Spencer; June 6, North Brookfield 
in North Brookfield.   H. Clifton Hutch 

Traveling Flag Re- 
turns to Spencer 

in. '26. is manager, and George II. Morin 
'26 is captain. 
 • * •  
Celina  Arseneault 

HOLDEN BRINGS IT 

Southbridge Relief Corps  Women 
Also Present 

Another Silver Medal Cow at Sibley 
Faring 

Miss Celina Arseneault, sixty-eight 
years old, a resident of Spencer for 
about forty-five years, diedjsn Saturday 
night at her Maple street home. ' She 
had made her home for many years 
with her brother, Denis Arseneault, who 
died two yars ago. 

Miss Arseneault was born in St. Ours, 
P. Q., the daughter of Joseph and Olive 
(Lachambre) Arseneault. Her nearest 
relatives are nieces and nephews. 

The funeral was Monday forenoon at 
ten o'clock, at St. Mary's church, with 
a solemn high mass of requiem. Rev. 
J. O. Comtois was the celebrant; the 
deacon was Rev. Louis Gauthier of 
Notre Dame church, Worcester, and the 
sub-deacon was Rev. Eugene St. Martin. 
The bearers were Louis and Albert 
Arseneault, Louis Lacroix, Athanase 
Gregoire, Raymond and Charles Chre- 
tien. The burial was in Holy Rosary 
and St. Mary's cemetery, in charge of 
undertaker J. Henry Morin. 

m ^ m 

SPENCER  LOCALS 

■The kind of a  memorial   to  secure 
J another thing to consider and s-ome- 

»ig that the corr 
ftfnl consideration to. 

IMost everyone  would  like  to  see  a 

making the iron  work for the Congre 
gational church in 1863. The only lighti 
used  in  those  days were candles and 

ing that the committee will give most   tw°-wick    fluid    lamP5-     The    original 
refill consideration to. church had been  destroyed by fire in 

1862.    He has in his possession a piece 

»ial to the   Spencer   world   war  °f the metal melted from the bell that 

iterans dedicated as soon as possible  WaS found in  the  ruins after the fire- 
Lthe mlnrc   The onlY piece of fire apparatus avail- 

able at    the time  was the old  Union 
handtub  No. 2.    Joseph  Collette,  the 
veteran constable,  is the only member 
of the fire company of those days who 
is now  living,  Mr.  Goddard believes. 

The latest producer in the Jersey herd 
at Sibley farms*, Spencer, to qualify for 
a,gold medal is Owl-Interest Choice 
Mecca 431101. This cow already has a 
silver medal to her credit for at four 
years of age she yielded, with calf, 692.32 
pounds of fat. In a test recently com- 
pleted she produced 769.12 pounds of 
fat and 13,034 pounds of milk, also with 
calf, and thus acquired her first gold 
medal. She was with calf for 192 days 
while making this fine record, and her 
milk averaged 5.90 per cent fat for the 
year. 

Mecca is by Sibley's Choice 83040, the 
gold and silver medal bull that*has 22 
daughters and two sons in the Register 
of Merit. He in turn is by the gold 
medal bull Spermfield Owl 57088, that 
has 49 tested daughters and six proven j 
sons. Mecca's dam is The Owl's Duke's 
Victor Lass 856518, a cow that has three 
excellent records, the highest of which 
is for 790 pounds of fat. 
 » i» m  

Three Basketball Wins for Spencer 
Teams 

At the meeting of the F. A. Stearns, 
W.  R. C, Tuesday, in G.  A. R.  hall, 
the visiting corps   from   Holden   and 
Southbridge   gave   the' entertainment. 
The former presented a playlet, entitled) 
"Emerald  Isle,"  and  the  Southbridge 
Corps had a reading by Mrs. Rose Bow- i 
ers and dancing by little Miss Bixby. j 
Mrs. Helen Cutler, of the Spencer Corps, 
was'pianist,   The traveling banner was ! 
brought back to Spencer and presented 
to the corps by Mrs. Holstrom, presi- I 
dent of the Southbridge Corps.   It was '    T u   ^   L      7~«    u    . 

received by  President Viola^Gav, ^J^V ' \ °'   ^  ¥"  "* ^ 
Past Patriotic Instructor Luclla Bowen "^"f*^ "'^ ^f ^^ 

of the local organisation.    The officers ' IT*'™ ^T     ^ V' ^ ha" 
L„J ~     v. r    „ v       , |lwo teams were formed, and a captain 
and members of all corps then formed    u t ,_ , IS mpuiiii 
.•„ „ A -ii    **        u- L """leu   chosen for each team.    The stakes will 
»n a drill, after which supper was served ' i„ „ .   ,      . x 
Ti,a  o      i J    ■        C* cu' ;be a turkey banquet, to be paid for bv 

j 1 he speakers during the supper were: 
.Mrs,  Capitola  Walker,  of  Southbridge, 
past president of Worcester countv; 

■ Mrs, Holstrom, president of South- 
bridge; Mrs. West, president of Holden; 
jMrs. Wood, past president of Leicester; 
Mrs. VioIa.Gay, president of Spencer: 
Mrs. Bishop, of Leicester, past nationl 

president  of  the  Ladies'  auxiliary,  A. j    The   new   building  at   Wire   Village 
L:   Mrs.  Cleveland,  past  president  of  for  annealing  wire  was  used   for  the 
the   Leicester   Corps   and   Commander   first time Monday, as a small amount of 
Robert E. Gibson of F   ' 
G. A. R., of Spencer. 

the losers.    The entertainment will be 
, in charge of Harry Holdroyd. chairman, 
Everett Carey, Fred Aucoin, Eric Bern- 
ard, Raymond Benoit, and Walter Mul- 

! larkey. 

Florida  grapefruit,  4  for  25c.   Crim- 
min Bros. Adv. 

A. Stearns post 

— soon _. 
[tonor to those who joined- the colors. 
ft it is an important task and one 
M members of the committee feel 

I be gone into in all detail in a 
w8fc and painstaking way that 

Sat is done may be a real credit not 
fe to those to be honored but to the 
m and its citizens as well. 

Pklot just west of the  Methodist 
"* 'S favorably considered bv many 

|>good location  and the plot where 

'■miking fountain is located in front 
MJW  hall  is  a!so  considered   the 

">'some   Not much consideration 
I^Sg.ven the high school lot. which 

<■<•% mentioned,   for  reasons  ad- 
«Jb5tWeek   The Dupton lot 

p« .Mam and .\.| 
I investigated     j 

tofSugden block 
F°w  Whether t! 

sti 
cor- 

ts, is also be-' 
1' owler property 

as a!s" been look- 
town would have 

any of these lots for I 
fight to take 

alscTT,  h>' domain 
- alSQ be looker! into. 

J* Census to be Taken 

addition to their regular work this i 
** assessors   ,,„   pmba.b      do | 

fctriir ** **; 

There were three basketball games 
at the town hall on Friday night in 
which Spencer teams were victors in 
all. David Proutv high bovs team 
defeated the Warren high boys' team 
20 to 18. The local girls' team defeated 
the Warren girls' team 1§ to 15 and 
the Congo Five defeated the West 
Brookfield A. A., 45 to 21. The high 
school lineup and score was: 

DAVID PROUTY HIGH 

fg   ft   tp 
Morin   If 3     0     6 
Aucoin   rf 4     0     8 
Haggerty c     . 13     5 
Gouin lg, 0     0     0 
Crimmin rg 0      11 

Junior  Holv  Name   Win* 

I    The Junior Holy Name Society de- 
feated  the  Galahads  of  Worcester  in 
All  Saints'   Gym,   Worcester,   Wednes- 

day night.    The lineup and score: 
JUNIOR   HOLY  NAME 

fg 
P.Quinn rf 
N. Quinn If 
Begley c 
Flanhery, rg 
MoNamara lg 
Bird lg 

ft 
0 
0 
2 
1 
0 
0 

Total 

GALAHADS 
10     3   23 

Cowell,   lg 
French   rg 
Gould  c 
Jackson  If 
Mundy  If 

Total 

fg 
1 
0 
2 
0 
3 

|wire Vas cjjaned there with a little 
drawing of rods. The building is almost 
done and by another week probably 
the work Can be all done there and stop 
hauling to and from Worcester, where 
this part of the work has been done 
since the fire. There is a fair outlook 
for business at the plant. 

William Conroy, of Chestnut street, 
tp', brakeman for eighteen years on the 

0j Spencer branch of the Boston & Al- 

6 , bany railroad, has been transferred to 
g | the main line on a train between Wor- 

jjkester and Springfield. The railroad 

0 j company is tryirig to reduce expenses 

0 i on the Spencer branch by reducing the 
 I number of men in  the crew but had 

a bad accident in the yard in the first 
week  following  the  reduction. 

Ray Wilday, Pleasant street, at a , 
meeting of the directors of Pine Grove i 
cemetery,   was   elected   superintendent 

5 I of grounds to succeed Winifred E. Free 

6     8 
Referee, Watson: Timers, Quinn and 

Hetherman; Time, four 10-minute per- 
iods. 

St. Patrick's Night Show 

Total 

WARREN  HIGH 
8     4   20 

0|man.     Mr.   Wilday   has  been   assisting 
9, some   men   from  a   Worcester   nursery 

— fin pruning shrubs at this cemetery. He 
01 will begin  his new duties as  soon  as 

j the season is sufficiently advanced. The 
: annual meeting of the Pine Grove Ceme- 
| tery Corporation will be March 28. 

The $300 suit of Joseph Latraverse. 
of Woonsocket, against Thomas John- 

i son, of Spencer, which has been pending 
!in    Superior    court,    Worcester,    was 

Mr. Goddard says that his secret of 
^keeping young is to spend part of his 

:time singing, having a good-word to 

Pitmen, has revert , rma" °f ■say for his Plowman; smile once in a 
P»s officials renu Vetter from ( 

while and believe that this is a good 
>mke ^visions foV!,!fv

thattI,f Itow*1 to Uve in: that life is too short 
the town limit, th''"8 ^ ; to ^ 0ther than happy and Contented, 

^lan Umoureuv h»i;„     !!  year   aftd anyway it will do one no good to 

l^ be Ute„ Urt'hy   "e*'\* ^"^ 

^f *tes the 
In y 

»ere 

Moppa rg 
Wilson  lg 
Converse c 
Sheuelan  rf 
Riley If 

Total 7 

Referee,    Melican.      Timer, 

Time, four ten-minute periods. 
ance,  500. 

fg   ft 

was alleged by the plaintiff. McDonald 
j & Proctor were counsel for the plain- 
| tiff and  Edward I.  Taylor for  the  de- 

3    i; 
Walsh 

Attend 

r* Umo 

Sewing Club to Have Play 

MstCenSUE eVeA te"      Th-e^ewi"g club of school girls, under 
regular (census! the direction of Miss Eleanor S. Man "we named h pwsus  wie> direction ot Miss Jileanor S. Man- 

"^trwnant!   . y state  officials,; ion,  teacher,  will   have  an  exhibit  in '" and citv ft,,- 
* to h*ve the wo k H   

year m"5t' AssembIy hal1 °f the David Prouty high 
[ am Accord-  school, the night of May 11.   There wil" fbCha 

n'rn 

,, Rinnan I am Accord-  school, the night of May II.   There will 

7"« the cen^s thUre"X "^ work ** a Play. entitled, "The Over-AU Club," 
'amplified as not     

War wi,! be ; with the following cast: Mildred Drieb, 
1)6 required80 mUCh '"for"  president of the club. Miss Louise Gen- 

as m previous | dreau; Dora Green, secretary, Uisi Lil- 

"—* • <■ ,,_ han  Forest;   Isabel   Daniels, treasurer, 
Whet*'  ^e the  Tr ; M'SS R°Se Richard; Ethel Brooks, Miss 

, oueys ,01ivine Cournoyer.' Anne  Black,  Miss 

This^^ WiJ1 the tro"eys come|RaChel Gaucher; Lucy Wlest, Miss Ber- 
ncer ,B 

muc* hwrd these dav,  nfce   Downin!?;   Myrtle    Fenton,    Miss 

»». if, 

heard these days 

- this winter. 

Irene Vivier; Barbara Whitney, Mil- 
dred's rich city cousin. Miss Rita De- 
longchamps:* Dr.   Frances   EUery,    in 

Community Club Closes Season 

The Woman's Community club of 
Wire Village held the last whist party 
of the season Tuesday afternoon, in 
the home of Mrs Noah Lacroix.Xherry 
street, with Mrs. Samuel Holdroyd as 
the other hostess. Mrs. Lacroix and 
Mrs. Holdroyd are former residents of 
Wire Village, and have retained their 
membership   in   the  club. 

There were ten tables in play, and 
the prize winners at Mrs, Lacroix' tables 
werS: First, Mrs. Joseph Archambeault. 
Sr., second, Mrs. William Cote; at Mrs. 
Holdroyd's tables, first, Mrs. Joseph Ar- 
chambeault, Jr., second. Mrs. Nora Cole 

At a meeting of the members in Com 
munity hall, Wire Village, in about two 
weeks, a date will be set-#or the annual 
outing, which is to include a dinner 
and theatre party in Worcester. The 
officers of the cfub are: President. Mrs 
Emma Demers; secretary-treasurer, Mrs 
Charles Bouley; chairman of committee. 
Mrs  Joseph Archailbeault, Sr 

An entertainment under management 
of Div. 5, A, O. H„ was given in Park i 
theatre Tuesday evening,  St.  Patrick's ; settled Monday, and judgment for the 
night.      . ; plaintiff has been entered.    Personal in- 

The feature picture, "Merton of the  iuries  and  damage   to  an   automobile 
Movies," w»s first shown, and this was 
followed   by  a   musical  entertainment., 
Frances McGrath sang, "June brought !tlff and 

the  Roses,"  Miss  Evelyn   Morin  sang, I        ant 

"The Songs My Mother Used to Sing." : Green Mountain potatoes. $1.00 
The Leger Bros, gave a clog dance and I Crimmin   Bros. ^jy 
Miss Dorothy Donahue gave a soprano !    TI.  „    ,    , ,   , 
solo, "A Little Bit of Heaven" VeH i Th« Me"s L^- «* the First Con- 

heffernan closed the en^J^^^^^^^^"^ 
with a baritone .solo, "The Little Home Cl     s^enty^fne present at an escallop- 
r'tow"    All „f t„L    ■ °,ed oyster supper in charge of Fred Duf- i"°ve,      A" ot  the singers responded ' t„„   tirm;       ™.   „ - ,    ,      . 
to encores -wiranaea , toni W.lham, Wadleigh, Lewis W. Dun- 

(?'„ •   ',, „    ., .. , i t°n. N. E. Craig. Henry L. Whitcomb, 
francis McGrail was chairman of the and H. E. Teel. Will Bennett of Worces- 

c'ommittee in charge, assisted by M. C. j ter entertained with a humorous talk 
King and George  H.  Ramer. 

——'■■■ i m m         

Baseball Schedule for H%h School 

David Prouty high school boys, hav- 
ing just completed the basketball sea- 
son, are now turning to baseball. Harrv 
S. Newell, a member V the faculty, 
who is also athletic coach, will have 
charge  of  the  squad.    The  first game 

During the evening, Herbert E. Teel, a 
; member of the Men's League bowling 
jclub, who has recently been married, 
j received a gift from the bowling club. 
; W. Henry Vernon made the presenta- 
| tion. 

The Woman's Relief Corps traveling 
flag was brought to the F. A. Stearns 
W. R. C. Tuesday night, by the Holden „     —   *..H.   --"Juan.     ine   urst  game | 

is scheduled' for April  15 with Sacred  Corps-    Members  of   the   Holden   and 
Heant academy,  Worcester, at O'Gara ; Southbridge  Corps   were  guests.     The 

park, the second game in pending This iSpencer CorPs furnished the-supper and 
would be played April 18. in Spencer, ' ' 
with Charlton high. On April 27, Spen- 
cer  plays  Charlton  in   Charlton,   The 
rest of the^schedule is as follows: Mav 
2, Southbridge in Spencer; May 4   Sa- 
cred Heart in Worcester; Mav 6, North 
Brookfield in Spencer; May 9, Oxford 
in  Oxford;   May   12.   Southbridge 
Southbridge; May 16, Oxford in Spe„ 

the visiting members the entertain- 
ment. The supper committee compris- 
ed: Mrs. Luella Bowen, chairman. Mrs 
Lillian Corser, Mrs. Eliza Fritze. Mrs 
Ernest Cole, Mrs. Helen Smith Mrs 
Florence King, Mrs. Emily Letendre 
Mrs. Gladys Prouty. Mrs. Mabel Grev 

n[and Mrs. Viola Gay Mrs. Gav, presi.' 
dent of the Spencer Corps, 'had charge 

(The Epworth League of the Metho- 
I dist chtorch had a shamrock social in 
the home of Rev. and Mrs. Leroy A. 
Lyon, Tuesday night. Those attending 
wore something green as their passport 
for an imaginary trip to Ireland. A set 
of five games arranged in such a 
way that the young people visited Cork, 
the Lakes of Killarney, Dublin, Imd the 
Blarney Stone. At Dublin they attend- 
ed a musicale and the party sang popu- 
lar Irish melodies. 

I Spencer members of Col. Henshaw 
chapter, D. A. R. will attend the meet- 

• ing at the home of the regent, Mrs. 
j Parkman T Denny, Paxton street. Lei- 
cester, Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. Ag- 

|nes c. Wakefield, of Spencer, will read 
a paper on "Our Crazy-Quilt National 

j Map." Mrs. Phila Holmes, of Sturbridge, 
; has been secured for the meeting, April 
22, at the home of Mrs. Eliza Barnes, 
Worcester. Mrs. Holmes will read a 
paper on "Farm Life m 1779." Spencer 
members of the chapter are interested 
in the D. A. R. revolutionary whist par- 

I ty to be held at Assembly hall. Leices- 
ter, March 30. 

Gold   Medal    flour,   $1.50   per   bag. 
Crimmin Bros. Adv. 

Mrs. Sarah (Cutter) Rich, widow of 
the late Rufus Rich, celebrated her 94th 
birthday, on Tuesday, at her home, the 
old Rich mansion on Greenville street. 
She was born in North Spencer and has 
lived all her life in town and about 
seventy years in the old Rich mansion, 
a Colonial house which has been in the 
Rich family, for 150 years. Mrs. Rich 
can read without glasses and assists in 
light housework. Her three children, 
all unmarried, live with her. They. ar<# 
Charles and Everett, and Miss Susie 
Rich. Mrs. Rich is the oldest member 
of the First Congregational church. She 
received a number of calls from friends 
in town and cards and other gifts. 

The funeral of Maurice Aucoin who 
died at  his Cottage  street home  was 
held on Friday morning at nine o'clock 
at St. Mary's church with a high mass of 
requiem celebrated by Rev. Eugene St. 
Martin.    During the service solos were 
given by Dr. Joseph 0. HouJe and Mrs. 

| Laura Charland.    Out of town people 
were  present from  Southbridge,  Marl- 
boro,   Putnam,  Conn., Grafton.   Brock- 
ton, Boston, Adams, New York, Dudley, 
and the Brookfields.   The bearers were 

.Octave and Louis Lavigueur, Napoleon 
i Berthiaume, William Park Jr., Leo Gos- 
selin, of Spencer, and Edmund Aucoin, 
of Grafton.    The burial was in   Holy 
Rosary  and   St.   Mary's   cemetery   in 
charge of undertaker J^ Henry Morin. 

Mrs. Louise  (Sibley)  Comins, widow 
of   the  late   Thomas  J.  Comins,  cele- 
brated her  eighty-fifth  birthday  Mon- 
day, at her home. Cherry street, with 
a gathering of old friends. Among those 

: present  were:   Mrs.   Paul  Sibley,   Mrs. 
I Pamelia Comins, Mrs-. Amelia K, Faxon, 
JMrs. Henry P. Draper, Miss Minnie At' 

J exander, of Spencer, Mrs. Alice Sprague 
of Leicester, and others.    Mrs. Comins' 
sister,  Mrs. Maria Lemonier, Leicester, 
was ill.    Nancy Traill was three years  o, 
old .Monday and was present.    Refresh- 

ments   were   served   by   Mrs.   Comins' 
.daughter,  Miss  Addie  J.  Comins  and 
niece. Miss Susan Morse.    Mrs. Comins 

i always has lived in  Spencer.    Though 
j not able to get out, she reads much and 
is in good health. 

The   French  club  had a  social   and 
entertainment   on   Tuesday   night   at 
the  assembly  hall.  David  Prouty  high 
school.    The program was as follows: 
Duet, "Bon jour Ma Belle." Miss Leon- 
ette Gaudette and Roland R. Aucoin; 

jplay, Xhez Le Dentiste," Horace Pelo- 
>quin,   Lillian   Morin,   and  Glorina   St. 
:Germain;   boys'  quartet,  selected.   Ar- 
;mand Gouin, Raymond Thibeault. Ed 
gar   Phaneuf.   and   Horace   Peloquin: 
"Une   Petite   Comedie,"   Marian   Terry 
and Evelyn O'Coin; song, "Vive La Can- 
adienoe," Misses Dorothy Vernon,  lean- 
ette   Cournoyer,   Gladys   Barr,   Bertha 
Butler,  Mance  Demers and Irene Per- 
kins:   "La  Marseillaise." bv the cercte. 
Misses   Laura   Goodwin    and    Pauline 
Richard,  teachers,  were in charge. 

The boiler of an engine on the Spen- 
cer branch of the Boston and Albanv 
railroad   was   broken    and    the    front 

; wheels on a freight car were lifted from 
' the rails Saturday afternoon, when four 
runaway   freight   cars   in   the   railroad 

j yards sidewiped the locomotive.   Anoth- 
er engine arrived in time for the  late 

i afternoon train.   The wrecker was sent 
| for and  repair work was immediately « 
started     Ernest  Delong. engineer,  and 
Alfred  P   Sibley. fireman, had switched 
a   freight   car   near   the   freight   house 
and in  some manner  the four freight 
cars  on  another track got  away from 
their block and started down the track,. 
The engine was coming in the opposite 
d(rection and crashed into the cars at 
thVswitch.   A corner of the first freTght 
car was smashed and the engine's boiler    ' 
started  to  leak.    The  number of  the 
engine was 237    No one was injured. 



LEICESTER Man- (Steen) widow of George Fow- j Keitha Hickey, Irene Home and Wal- 
den, aged ninety years, died on the 12th I ter MdMullen, Leo Kelley and Weffing- 
in the home of Mrs. Vesta Stone, Pleas- I ton Rodgers. Miss Marjorie Frye will 
ant street. She is believfa to have been be chairman of a committee in charge 
the oldest resident of the-town, but had  of another of the tables and will be as- 

Hubert Watson is at home from the 
preparatory school at Saltzburg, Pa. 

Congressman Samuel  E.  Winslow is 

at his Leicester home. Stonewall Farm, j lived here only the past two years". Six wstedTylrfisses* EstherlihdbeTg,' Elean^ 
Stephen Cree and^unnar Johnson j years ago she came from New .Orleans or Knox, Barbara Dantzler, Eloise 

are home from Mass. Agricultural col-1 to make her home in Worcester. Be- Lamb, Barbara Lyon, Mary Goodness 
lege for a week. , | fore thai she had lived in New Orleans I and  Felix   Smith,   Walter  Dolan,  and 

Col. Henshaw chapter, D. A. R„ will|going there when twenty-five years old, | Frederick Moody.' In charge of other 
have a revolving whist party in As- jfrom Montreal, her birthplace. She left j arrangements are Gladstone Mitchell as 
sembly hall Hillside building, Monday jno near relatives. Her funeral was I chairman; Ernest Woods, Francis Ken- 
night, March 30. I Saturday from  the Stone home.    The  nedy, and Howard Barry. 

Miss Irene Halpin, daughter of Frank 
Halpin, Grove street, has returned from 

Rev. Henry W. Hobson, pastor of All 
Saints'   church,   Worcester,   officiated. 

St Vincent hospital! where she under- 'B"™'' in charge °LA- J" Kingsley °°- 
of bpencer, was at Pine Grove cemetery. 

Twenty-eight  members  of  the  local 

•eport   *:°°P °f Bo>: ScOUts went to Worc«ster. 
^rating-comtor^Tv^^ 

| master Louis H. Elliott and enjoyed a 
I dip in the swimming pool of the Y. M; 

Rev. Caleb W. Lawrence, a mission-  c. A. and afterward had a workout in 
ary from  Smyrna,  who  is  now  on  a  the  Y gym     Sc0utmaster Elliott ^ 
furlough at Melrose, w.U speak in the   todav that the ,ocal ^ wffl take part 

John Nelson Memorial church Sunday. | March 28| in the competition in xout 

went an operation. 

Clyde Gay, who was injured in a mo- 
de accident, Saturday, is report- 
restingcomfdrtaibly at CifyTnolH 

pital, but with a badly crushed foot. 

Clyd-, the 
Clown 

By ROSCOE G. SCOTT 

E 

Divorce   Granted  Mrs,   Watson 

The Shakespeare club met in the 
home of Mrs. Russell Gifford, Tuesday. 
Mrs. Oscar R. Taber, of Worcester, was 
ty-five, wife of Herbert ■ H. Pengilly, 
the speaker. 

Warren   Hobby,   young  son   of   Mr. 

work between members of troops in the 
suburbs of Worcester. The competition 
is to be held in Commerce hall. There 
are to be contests at drilling, first aid 
work, signalling, knot tying, equipment 
races and relay races.   In competitions 

Hobby,  of   Grove   street,   came   home f th'^°"t'" years past the local scouts 

from Memorial hospital Sunday, where 
he had an operation for appendicitis 
followed by pneumonia. 

Dr. Carl Murchison, professor of psy- 
chology at Clark University, was the 
speaker at the meeting of the Center 
Parent-Teacher'Association in the Cen- 
ter school, Thursday night. 

Walter C. Watson, Leicester manu- 
facturer, asked his wife, Lelia B. Wat- 
son, also of Leicester, to leave him and 
atay. away-Jor -three years so-that he 
could get a divorce and marry another 
woman, according to Mrs. Watson's 
testimony in probate court.Monday at 
a hearing on her petition for divorce. 

During her testimony, Mrs. Watson 
said that her husband did not give her 
enough money to ipay household ex- 
penses. 

A divorce was granted to Mrs. Wat 
son by Judge Frederick H. Chamber- 
lain. No alimony was asked and At- 
torney Willis E. Sibley, of Sibley, Blair 
& Young, said he appeared for the 
husband only to be heard) if necessary, 
on the question of alimony. .He sauian 

have finished well up with the winners. 
Mrs. Agness (Ferguson) Pengilly, six- 

died in her home on  Pleasant street, [agreement had been reached by coun- 
Monday, after a long illness.    She was 1 seI on *h's matter.    Atty. Sibley said 
born   in   Prince   Edward    Island,   the j the only minor child of the Watsons, a 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Per- I son. ' Hubert,   nineteen,   was  nearly  of 
guson.   She was a resident of Leicester i a&e and that it was thought best to 
for five years and was a member of the I let him  decide his course for himself 
Ladies' Charitable society and the Bald- ! rather than ask for custody. 

The high school  orchestra and  glee | winsville Hospital branch.    She leaves I    Mrs-  Watson, testified  that she and 
club is planning a concert to be given | besides  her  husband,   four   daughters, i ner husband lived on good terms for 
during music week in May.    Arrange-  Mrs. Clara B. Powers, Misses Grace A., j the first ten or twelve years after they 
ments are being made for it by Miss  Id* M-. and  Nellie S.  Pengilly;  three   were married Dec. 6, 1893.   After that, 
Estelle Doran, supervisor of music.        | sons,  Louis H,  Robert iM., and Elmo ' sne declared,  that he  seemed to  lose 

o.„  ti   T-  w «.■ .   .    .. i Pengilly;,three brothers, George, John,   interest in her and was away from home 
Kev. H. T. Wang, a Chinese student       j r*    • «        , „        . .        .,     t.        „  „,„.,♦ J„„I   J,I_.      u    ■ I and Daniel; and two sisters, Mrs. Mary   a great deal,  claiming business as an 

1 Morrell, and Mrs. Kate McDonald. The excuse.   She said that Mr. Watson sug- 
funeral was held Wednesday afternoon gested  tfiS&^she  leave  their  home  so 
at 2:30 from the home, Rev. Fred. H. that he  could1* free  himself  from  her. 
Noyes   officiating. Following this she. became nervous and 

The  Men's  Club  continued   its win- rea-uired the' services of a physician and 
ning streak in bowling, pitch, whist and an oste°Path, she said.   From that time 

Wang, a Chinese student 
at Boston University, gave a stereopti- 
con lecture in the Sanderson M. E. 
church Sunday night before a large 
audience. Views showed the Chinese 
life with missionary buildings, churches 
and schools. A large delegation came 
from Cherry Valley.   The collection was 
given to Mr. Wang, who will return to j P°o1 Frid*y "** J« ". rooms when it  °" ^J?'8*™ *Mme n,0rB Strai"ed' 

defeated  Shrewsbury   in    the   county   Mrs'  Waison  said, 
tournament, 57 to 43.   It was the first :    Mrs' Watso"'s sister, Mrs. Bertha J 

his native land in the summer. 

The high school basketball team will 
play its final games of the season in 

meeting with Shrewsbury this year. The   Smith' of Leicester, corrobated the tes- 
players here have beaten Holden once 

and girls' teams will meet the teams 
from Petersham high. The result of 
the league standings, the league includ- 

timony given by her sister and said 
that Mr, Watson was seldom civil to 
his  wife. 

Dr. Alexander McNeish, of Leicester, 
the  Watson  family  physican,   testified 

!!TJ^" ^r ^•!fltJSh!nJhe.b°yS'1and   B°ylston   t™™-    In   fowling  the 
local men were without the services of 

| their star bowler, L. S. Heberd, presi- 
| dent of the club, who has been ill. Mid- 

mg besides these two, the high schools dy Desrosiers, the old Worcester City that Mrs' Watson had pneumonia about 
of North Brookfield, Northboro, and , League bowler, however, put the locals !eight years ago and that at his advice 

Holden, will be decided by the results j in a position of a sure' win when he her husband was called home. He said 
of the games planned for Friday night, j rolleci 32o. Shrewsbury won in pinochle fchat Mr Watson's conduct at that time 

There^ill be a supper and play Fri- ' but in everything else the men here : was ""sympathetic and that he showed 
day night for the benefit of the Sunday were victorious. Wednesday night the ! dlsPIeasure at being called home. Dr. 
school of John Nelson Memorial church. , Men's Club team went to Heiden for MoNeish said that Mrs. Watson suffered 
Miss M. Louise Davis has charge of the ' the second match with the club there. ! from a great mental strain wh,ch he 

supper. The play "Listen Ladies," is | Small but costly, is the way in which i th°"S*! Wff ^l K*" hus*a"d'S 

based on the meeting of a ladies' society | Leicester residents refer to the chapel  ^l   M      w ♦       ^       ^ 7 
an/1   m„».:„,   .*,„„,,   i „1   i,u_     m.    ,;    „■      „ , • ,   . York, Mrs.  Watsons cousin, also testi- ana   contains   many   local   hits.     The  in Pine Grove cemetery which is now fi   . ,    *«,      , • „•« 
cast includes Miss Eva Scott, Mrs. Brad- | nearing completion. The chapel is be 
ford Gibson, Mrs. George Rodgers, Mrs. [ ing erected in memory of Mrs. John E 
W.   E.  Sprague,  Mrs.  C  S.  MoMullin, | Russell and John Nelson, both promi 

Attys. Herbert Parker and C. C. Mil- 
ton represented Mrs. Watson.   Mr. Wat- 

Mrs. Frederick Moody, Mrs. William 
Ainsley, Mrs. Gladys Marden, Mrs. Chas. 
Collyer and Mrs. Sarah Watson. Fred- 
erick Moody is coaching the play. 

The  Woman's club will present the iWhen completed it is expected to be 
cantata,   "Longfellow's   Hiawatha."   on I one of the most rbeautif ul buildings of 
March 24.   at  Mrs.  Frances  Watson's. I Lts kind in  this Part of  the  country 
William A.  Harris is directing th"e re- 
hearsals and  Mrs.  Harris is chairman 
of   the  music  committee.    Those   who 

son did not appear in court. 
nent in the activities of this town be- 
fore their deaths, and Dr. Robert Part- ! jt ,-„ ~ u n , ■„ ■j r », ,, , „» „. it is a unique way George H. Burkill 
ridge of New York City, The cost of, has of selling Hyomei, a guaranteed 
the   building  is   estimated   at  $35,000. | treatment for catarrh.   Money back if 

it fails. 

I The erection of the building is under 
| the supervision of A. B. Davidson, 

_ | president of the Leicester Savings bank, 

will take part are: Mrs. Violet Rhodes, I who has cared for the funds given by 
Mrs. Marian Tuttle, Mrs. Cora Denny, !Mrs- Ru-Ssel1 and Dr- Partridge for its 
Mrs. Kate Whittemore, Mrs. Anna Coil- : const™cti9n. A year was devoted to 
yer, Mrs. Esther McNeish and Miss Ed- ! a search *m a Particular kind of brick 
na Marston. A rehearsal will be held used in the walls of the interior. A 
Saturday night. 

..TM.    rmi        c™     , t    ^ by the builders before a sufficient quan- 
The Pillar of Cloud by Day and the tity was found. 

Pillar of Fire by Night," was the sub- 
ject upon which the Rev. Frederick ; JosePh J- McDermott, son of Mr. and 
Brooks Noyes, pastor of the John Nel- Mrs Edward J- McDermott, of Cherry 
son Memorial Congregational church [ Valley. and who >s to be ordained to 
preached Sunday. The Ladies' Chari- jthe Priesthood in June, when he leaves 
table society will meet in the parsonage | St Mary's seminary at Baltimore, re- 
Friday afternoon instead of in the home cently lost the sight of one of his eyes 
of Mrs. Wilbur Watson as originally :as the result of a m'shap while playing 
pjanned. The Christian Endeavor | handball at the seminary. For several 
branch of the church attended the Wor-1 days after the accident relatives and 
cester County monthly meeting in Un- ! friends knew nothing of it,  since Mr. 

No Method Yet Found , 
to Prevent Hailstorm 

The I'niifd States weather bureau 
says it Is often asked whether there 
is not some way that hailstorms can 
be prevented. The answer, replies the 
bureau, is in the negative, Pathfinder 
Magazine reports. There Is no known 
way  to  prevent   huil.    Much   powder 

ion church,  Worcester, Tuesday night. 
On   Tuesday  afternoon   the   Rev.   Mr. 
Noyes attended a conference in the j ed ^ recovered and out of St. Joseph's 
Worcester State Hospital on prevent- j h°spital, Baltimore, where he was taken 
ive measures. Dr. William A. Bryan, j for treatment. The first news many of 
superintendent of the hospital, was the | his '"ends had of his unfortunate ex- 

search of the entire country was made] has b(,VD burned in Europe bombard- 
ing the clouds In u futile attempt to 
avert hailstorms. In some countries 
an elaborate technique has been de- 
veloped, requiring the use of special 
types of mortars, bombs and rockets. 
In France before the World war It 
was customary to erect hall rods or 
"electric Niagaras." These were large 
copper lightning rods Installed on 
high buildings and steel towers built 
especially for the purpose. A hun- 
dred years ago It *was a common prac- 
tice with Europeans to pu{ up smaH 
hall rods, often consisting of poles 
with metal tips. These were erected 
in fields, gardens and vineyards. None 
of these methods, says the weather 
bureau, had any plausible scientific 
hypothesis behind them. Any effects 
ascribed to them were purely Imagin- 
ary. 

McDermott did not want to cause his 
relatives any worry.    He is now report- 

speaker. 

Start RigU- 

A Good Morning Cup 
For Sale by Most Grocers 

BROWN ELL & FIELD CO. 
Providence, R.I. 

perience was when some saw a small 
item about it in a college.paper. Mr. 
McDermott wears glasses and it is said 
that during the game of hSndball one 
of the lenses of his glasses broke and 
some of the glass went into one of his 
eyes. He is a graduate of Holy Cross, 
and one of the most popular of the 
younger  men  in  Cherry  Valley. 

A food and candy sale, the proceeds 
of which are to go for the benefit of 
the Athletic Association, will be con- 
ducted in the Smith block, Friday after- 
noon and evening by students of the 
high school. Miss Marion McNeish has 
been, named chairman of the committee 
in charge of candy sales. Serving with 
her will be Misses Beatrice Clark, Bea- 
trice Home, Gladys Greeney, Dorothy 
Boyce, Zella Wyer, and Donald Mc- 
Roberts, Daniel Barrett, and Benedict 
Goodness. The chairman of the cake 
committee is Miss Madeline Collyer. 
Other members of the committee are 
Misses Agnes McPartland, Ernestine 
Young,   Pearl  Ainsley,   Mary   O'Brien, 

Indians a* Merchant* 
Composed of Indians, ranging from 

.lie wealthy of Importing houses to the 

.tinerant peddlers, a commercial or- 
ganization Is an Important factor In 
i he business world of east Africa. 

Ha* Another Meaning 
We used to feel sympathetic when 

we heard of a young girl who had to 
"shift for herself," but now It mlghl 
refer to her handling the levers of a 
handsome roadster. 

Quarry Hard to Catch 
A "wild goose chase" Is a pursuit 

after something that Is as unlikely to 
be caught as a wild goose. The term 
alludes  to   the   difficulty  In  shooting 
wild geese. 
 » » m 

Explaining Rain's "Odor" 
Bain has no odor, but in falling puri- 

fies the air.   Often rain Is produced bj 
electrical charges In the air, and these j 
harges  produce  a  gas  called   ozon«,J 
vhlch has a delightful fresh odor. 

<£),  192S,  Western  Newspaper Union.) 

VERY town has a Clyde Davis. 
God saw fit In His great plan for 

this world to send down into each 
community somebody to make other 
people laugh. Everything Clyde Da- 
vis did was funny—at least to us,, who 
spent our rather listless days In Mld- 

'. dletown, Ind. When he came after 
his mall the post office always rang 
with a good shout of old fashioned 
merriment. Our church socials went 
flat If Clyde happened to be away 1% 
Indianapolis seeing a show% He won 
more baseball games for our school 
team than all the members of the 
nine. 

In our amateur theatricals he 'Shone 
best. Our home newspaper would 
merely have to say: 

The play given next Tuesday 
evening at the Opera House has 
a talented cast, the chief comedy 
role falling Into the capable hands 
of our true humorist, Clyde Da- 
vis. 
That was the trouble with Mildred 

Walker. She took Clyde's love mak- 
ing as a Joke. Not that she didn't 
care. She did. Mildred Walker 
would tingle under the quaint bits of 
love making performed by our town 
humorist—until she saw his face and 
then she would break from his arms 
with laughter—saying his face looked 
so much like Buster Keaton's. 

A year before, Millie graduated 
from the local high .school. Clyde 
had been out of school three years 
and was trying with friendly over- 
tures to build up a dejected little ga- 
rage business taken over from a slip- 
shod uncle. He had the promise of 
a good automobile agency when he 
got oh his feet and he would have 
been standing there erect months ago, 
had he had Mildred. But she pooh- 
poohed such an extravagant compli- 
ment. 

Then to make matters far worse, 
two things came along. The first was 
a catastrophe—Millie Walker Inherit- 
ed nw«ly a hundred thousand dollars 
fron/ her^rimdfather Walker. The 
second wjis^ffeadvent of a dramatic 
coachVwho hailed from Boston and 
coached plays for a living, after an al- 
leged successful fling in metropolitan 
vaudeville. The whole thing looked 
like the makeup of the old fashioned 
melodrama with Clyde Davis the de- 
jected hero, Millie, the pure hearted 
heroine, and DeVoss Langdon—he of 
Boston—the villain. Langdon lnlked 
knowingly of "hack stage acting" and 
"hogging the spotlight" and very early 
he branded Clyde a "hahi comedian" 
—hut he retained him In the cast, for 
there was none other to be found. 

One hesitates to Jump to conclu- 
sions, hut at the local hotel several of 
us boobs unwisely told this Langdon 
of Mildred's fortune, by way of get- 
ting reflected glory for ourselves. 

The night of the play I saw Clyde 
take Millie to the darkest corner of 
the theater and I saw her run away 
from him. I knew the Jig was up be- 
tween the two. Clyde muffed every 
chance at a laugh that night and was 
funny only because he was so miser- 
able and acted so rottenly. 

She came to him afterward. I 
think she felt guilty maybe. He told 
us that De Voss was leaving after bus- 
iness arrangements the next night and 
Millie was going away with him. He 
confided in me the whole story. Mil- 
He had told him that her folks were 
set on Clyde and thought her love for 
the coach infatuation. ■ "Rut gosh. 
Be," he said to me tragically, "it's 
the real stuIT." He told me how he 
had offered his clowning to help her 
get away, for the Walker home is 
less than fifty yards from our little 
depot and fncing away from the tracks 
onto the Main street. Clyde was to 

- amuse the family with stunts just at 
train time and Mildred was to heat 
It with her suitor. My protests were 
hushed.    He said  he wanted  to. 

I watched him the afternoon of the 
elopement. I had a point of vantage 
that nobody has ever seen. He start- 
ed his fooling with Millie's little sis- 
ter, Bessie. But nothing would tempt 
the parents from the house. For some 
strange reason Clyde's feeling had 
lost Its charm. He clowned with the 
little sister, with Millie's great Dane, 
he called In vain to the house for'them 
to see his stunts; once Mrs. Walker 
came to the door; hut she went hack 
and far away the engine of the East- 
bound train whistled for Mlddletown 
Her folks had always come out be- 
fore to smile over his antics. Millie 
might think he was not honest In his 
desire to serve. If he failed she would 
only despise him. De Voss had gone 
to the train in the hotel hack fifteen 
minutes before. Millie was prisoned 
by parental eyes. 

An Idea! His fooling was forgot- 
ten. I saw him stagger about. I 
heard him shriek, "Oh God, I am dy- 
ing!" Then he fell headlong and be- 
fore I could get to him, Millie's fath- 
er and mother were bending over him 
and he was half laughing, half cry- 
ing. " Into our circle came Mildred 
parting us savagely and taking up his 
head In her arms. I heard him whis- 
per to her In a true stage whisper 
that she must rush. But she held on 
and he was not allowed to explain 
And the Boston dramatic coach dis- 
gustedly boarded the train and the 
villain had been—true to form—foiled 

"I am so glad you did it, Clyde," 
she snld as she cried over him "I 
thought It was all real and then I 
knew how much you meant to me." 

Which all goes to prove that the old 
melodramas were not so far ofT after 
all! 

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE No. i2 

(© by WHlan Nawapaper Union.) 

Horizontal. 
1—Legend 
4—To   atrip   off 
8—Kqanl 
ft—Perzorma 

11—Bombaatie  1 
IS—Not   any 
IS—Like 
16—Had  affleetloo   (or 
20—By or near 
21—Imperaonal  pronoun 
22—Addition   to   a   will , 
24—Proceed 
25—Indefinite article 
28—Aaaoclatloa   (abbr.) 
27—Denotlna;       lee;al       combination 

(abbr.) 
28—Attempt , 
80—Inltlala   of a  continent    f 
82—Meaaure of area 
84—Like 
86—Eaeerneae 
39—Thus 
40—New  England  atata   (abbr.) 
41—Select  body 
42—Boy'a   nickname 
4,*t—Boy'a   plaything 
46—Bullet 
48—Game 
60— Drill 
61—Swirl i 
62—Baatern  atate   (abbr.) 

Tke aolntloa will appear In next laane. 

Science Has Many Ways 
of Finding Criminals 

Identification by finger prints has 
long passed the stage of argument 
and is considered almost absolute. In 
fact It has been laboriously estimated 
that the simultaneous discovery of 
two persons with Identical finger 
prints might occur once In a number 
of centuries running Into forty-nine 
figures, from the examination of 5,- 
000,000,000 persons, In each century, 
says L'Avenlr,  Paris. 

Crlmlnologlsts, however, do not con- 
sider Identification certain unless there 
are more than twelve points of similar- 
ity between the partial Imprint left at 
the scene of the crime and the re- 
corded dectylograph of the suspect. 
Professor Balthasard having demon- 
strated that, In order to find twelve 
coinciding features, very nearly 17,- 
000,000 Imprints would have to be ex- 
amined. 

But a criminal may leave other 
marks than those of his fingers. He 
may bear on his body or clothing evi- 
dence that he has been at the scene 
of the crime. The mark of a bite may 
be as valuable as a signature. The 
print of a bare foot is almost as char- 
acteristic as that of a hand. There 
are not only the marks left by the 
shoes of the criminal In soft ground, 
in blood stains or on certain pieces of 
furniture—marks which may serve to 
identify him because of the position of 
the sliop nails or the manner In which 
the heels or soles are worn down; 
but even particles of dust, coal and 
varnish on the clothing of the mur- 
derer and his victim are of valuable 
assistance   to   the   investigators. * 

m Sikes spent last 

A   Smith   and   her 
L   Edmund  Sn»v.sitillg  Mrs. 

J ^'Everett, Mass. 
''^LStruthers entertained 
Alfred U ^        ^ congre- 

of Worcester, a 

^thS £hool of commerce, 
^iSd with his brother, 

, p Kearney- 
.,. i, Tomblen is supplying 

*TTthe New Braintree Con- 
l"*1    u ~h «ince the resignation 

Combination Co. 1 answered 
mS7chimney fire at the house 
^b%avid Smith, Jr., and fam- 

"iSer street.   No damage re- 

.F Wass, who has been spend- 
«-' winter in Warren,  is now at 

L 0" *father'Sanmel wr* Street   Mr. Wass is of the office 
I the Warren Steam Pump Co. 

Henrietta Webb, of Boston Nor- 
ArtKhool. also Wesley C. Webb 
James Walsh of Brown'Umversity, 

the weekend at the home of Mr. 

Mrs. John H. Webb, Foster Hill 

jters and daughters of the Metho- 
church will return the hospitality 

mothers and sons of the parish 
ill entertain them at a supper 

the chapel on the evening 
arch 26th.   The social will be the 
„j of a series  planned   for    the 

e 
Congregational church will send 

legation of young" peopk  to  the" 
l the Congregational churches' 

,e Brookfields, Spencer, and War- 
to be held in Warren church Satur- 
and Sunday of this week. Rev. 
i I. Struthers will assist in the 
Mm services at the rally. 

daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
fd D. Olmstead, of Springfield, 

Thursday, March 12. Mr. and Mrs. 
who were former residents 

West Brookfield, have  three  sons, 
4 D„ Jean Murray, and Jaspar 

iwood Olmstead. Mr. Olmstead is 
ected with the Olmstead Corset 
of Springfield. 

MICKIE SAYS— 

The ImpotribU 
"No man ever allows hlmielf to I 

Heve  that   a  woman  Is single 
choice."—From  "Pink  Sugar," bj I 
Douglas. 

BEATS ONLY THE DRVHl 

MURE'. SEU0 fU' PAPER. Tb 
] eou&iu KME in u>6 Auaeie? 
I OR. UJ3L€ ALEC UP UJ fiAWNDA >. 

; tv*s 6TVVU TAWE KM ujreRes< 
I u TW ote wow« fovju AUD 

m, EUJOM REM*U' ABOUT 
MS MOU AU' TH' REST OF 
OUR im>srrR.iou9 emx£us 

ARE D0\U& 1 

Indians Feared Results 
of Eating Wild Turkey 

Buffalo meat was, of course, the 
mainstay and universal dish of the 
plains Indians—now, dried, jerked, 
dried and pounded in the form of 
pemnilcan of wasna, as the Sioux 
called It; sometimes mixed with ber- 
ries gathered by the squaws, but gen- 
erally "just plain wasna," explains 
Frank M. Huston In Adventure Maga- 
zine, 

The hump and tongue were the 
choicest portions when fresh, though 
the latter was dried by thousands. 

Of course, in their season roots and 
tubers, as well as wild fruits—espe- 
cially wild plums—added to the larder. 
Sometimes wild grapes were added to 
give a dessert finish; but no Indian 
would eat apples when first Introduced 
to them, nor would the men eat the 
wild turkey lest they become coward- 
ly as the bird Itself. They believed— 
as do our dietitians—that "a man Is 
what  he eatg." 

Fish to the plains tribes was al- 
most anathema, though some would 
eat it when placed before them. But 
none would ever demean himself by 
exertions in fishing. Meat was a 
man's  food  and   "makes  us  strong." 

She—What a boaster that mmld 
Is!    He  beafs .everything! 

He—He's a boaster all right; lml,J( 
a  matter of' fact, he beats only I 
drum. 

:>< 

1te icwtt 
WUCKTHt 

yMEKCHMHS 

MO 

f*RKl«a 

A REAL TOUCH 

dUsHMkf 

'"The waiter's solicitude tor jroa| 
unusual." 

"Yes—truly touching." 

m Quiets—Then 
Ends A Cough 

LIGHT ENOUGH 
i^,. ,a.t    terrible    "had,-"      ■■»,« i .. iTuck", that ni.., i •     •       hack", 

foy   taking-  a 
feWwicin';    ?eZ-?S,0' that  nne 

\^y 30 cUUataTftoVereh- 

SIP'S BALSAM 

West Brookfield Farmer's .club will 
meet for the last session of the year 
in Grange halt Wednesday, March 25th. 
The essayist will be George F. E. Story, 
of the Worcester County Farm Bureau. 
Dinner will be served by Mrs. Mary 
h. Woodward, of Warren. Senator W. 
F. Tarbell, of East Brookfield, will be 
the speaker at the afternoon session. 

The Raymond Cummings homestead, 
on Main street, assessed to Dwight M. 
Tyler, was sold last Thursday to An-, 
drew L. Benson, a neighbor. The prop- 
erty includes house and five-eighths acre 
of land assessed for $1,500. Mr. Benson 
will occupy the house in the "near fu- 
ture. Mr. and Mrs. Tyler will liye^ at 
the Sampson home on Cottage street. 

Rev. Waldo Parker, rector of Christ 
Memorial church, North Brookfield, 
gave a talk on "Queen Elizabeth of Eng- 
land" in his series of Lenten address- 
es on "Famous Women of the Church" 
this afternoon at three o'clock, at the 
home of Miss Marguerita F. Fales. The 
talk next week will be upon "St. Per- 
petua of the African Church." All are 
welcome. 

Lenten devotions in Sacred Heart 
church this week included rosary, ser- 
mon by Rev. George Dacey of Spring- 
field and Benediction of the Blessed 
Sacrament on Thursday evening at 
7.30 o'clock, and on Saturday evening 
the Way pf the Cross, Benediction of 
the Blessed Sacrament at 7.30 o'clock, 
followed by confessions. Mass Sunday 
morning at nine o'clock. The confirma- 
tion class will be instructed Saturday 
afternoon at 3.30 o'clock. 

Funeral services for Annie B. (Ty- 
ler), wife of Frank H. Sauncy, who 
died Sunday, were held from the home 
on Cottage street at two o'clock Tues- 
day afternoon. Rev. Alfred L. Struth- 
ers, pastor of the Congregational 
'church, officiated. Mrs. L. Ethel Glass 
and Mrs. Carl F. Wheeler sang. The 
bearers were Edward A. Davis, Lewis 
H. Bruce and Arthur W. Cutler of West 
Brookfield and Fred W. Lyman of 
Worcester. The body was placed in 
the tomb in Pine Grove cemetery. Un- 
dertaker John H. Donovan was in 
charge. 

Mothers and sons of the West Brook- 
field Methodist church were entertained 
by fathers and daughters of the church 
at a supper served in the church par- 
lors Thursday evening of last week. 
Mrs. Nellie J. L. Canterbury, Mrs. Ed- 
na Nelson, and Mrs. Walter H. Potter 
had charge of the supper. The enter- 
tainment which followed was under the 
direction of Mrs. Marian E. Reid and 
Mrs. Peter A. Bfedy and consisted of 
vocal solos by-Mi9S Marjorie Jaffray. 
readings by Miss Marian E, Fenner and 
Mrs. Luman E. Benson. Rev. Chester 
Hoyt, pastor of Liberty Methodist 
church, Springfield, gave an address. 

Books received put into circulation 
at Merriam public library are: fiction, 
Mother and Son, Aldrich; Magic and 
Mary Rose, Baldwin; Happy End 
(gift) Hergeshehner; Highway (gift) 
Mason; White Stone, Mitchell; Hopa- 
long Cassidy, Mulford; Restless Valley, 
Mulford; Locked Book, Packard; Hid- 
den Places, Sinclair; Smoking Flax, 
Stead. Juvenile, Secret of the Live 
Dolls, Gates; Silverfoot, Lindsay. Non- 
fiction, Dear Brutus, Barrie: A Kiss 
of Cinderella, Barrie; Constitution of, 
the United States (gift) Beck; Yale 
Talks (gift) Brown: What is Your 
Name?, Brown, Our Harbors and In- 
land Waterways, Collins; Poems of 
Today, Cooper; Tinkering With Tools, 
Saylor; First Aid to the Opera Goer 
(gift)  Watkins;   Barnum,  Werner. 

held Tuesday afternoon at two o'clock, 
at the home on Cottage street. Rev. 
Alfred L. Struthers officiated. Burial 
was in Pine Grove cemetery.. 

Mrs. H. Burton Mason, dressed as an 
Indian princess, and William Burfitt, 
a world war veteran, in trap attire, 
were awarded first prizes at the cos- 
tume parade of West Brookfield Grange 
Friday, night of last week in Grange 
hall. The winners of the second prizes 
were Mrs. Peter A. Brady, as a Span- 
ish senorita, and J. Albert Balcom, of 
Springfield, as an Italian. The judges 
were Mrs, Harry Cutler, of Spencer, 
Miss Lewis, of Philadelphia, and Elmer 

MLtchelL of Brook&eUL The l^^f^/^^^^X W 
pnze was a leather handkerchief box 
and the second prize a black ebony 
vanity case. The mens' first prize was 
a leather brush case and the second 
prize a pair of silk hose. The dance 
was managed by the young people's 
committee of the Grange, with Roland 
W. Cowles as chairman. Old-fashioned 
and modern dances were intermingled, 
with music by an Orange orchestra. 
Out-of-town masqueraders were present 
from Brimfield, Warren, Ware, Oak- 
ham, Spencer, New Braintreej Hard- 
wick, Athol, and Orange Grange. 

One of the new Pierce Arrow auto- 
mobile busses, running from New York 
to Boston, caught fire opposite the 
Wickaboag hotel, Friday afternoon at 
five o'clock and in less than five min- 
utes all but the chassis of the bus was 
consumed by the flames. Eighteen 
passengers, including several women, 
made a hurried exit, one or two being 
obliged to jump through the windows 
of the automobile, but all of the travel- 
ers escaped injury. The bus, which be- 
longed to the New York and Boston 
Auto Tourist Co. line, was en route to 
Boston when the flames suddenly burst 
from under the front seat. A woman 
passenger occupying the seat leaped 
from the bus while it was still in motion. 
The other occupants hurriedly tossed 
their belongings into the road and fled 
from the burning vehicle. The fire 
alarm was given but the machine had 
been reduced to its skeleton body when 
the department arrived. Only a suit- 
case and a hafrbox were lost. The 
occupants were picked up by passing 
automobilists and taken to Worcester 
where they were transferred to a bus 
bound for  Boston. 

of four children of Ebenezer and Mar- 
garet (Gleason) Fairbanks. He came 
to West Brookfield in 1846, his father 
settling on a farm off the main road 
to Ware, now occupied by Wesley A. 
Ward and family. 

He was a resident of West Brook- 
field for seventy-eight years and had 
been in business more than fifty years 
as a harness manufacturer and retail 
hardware dealer. After selling his 
business in the center of the town five 
years ago to Francis J. McRevey, now 
the Lucuis shop, Mr. Fairbanks had 
a small shop erected on his home prop- 
erty and continued to work at his 
trade here until the time of his illness. 

ware 
business next to the town hall building, 
of A. V. Haynes, over fifty years ago 
He was married to Emma Graves in 
Greenfield, Nov. 22, 1865, and his death 
came in the sixtieth year of his married 
life. His wife survives him, also a niece, 
Mary Fairbanks Holmes, wife of Philan- 
der Holmes, of West Brookfield and 
a nephew, Charles Fairbanks, of North 
Brookfield. 

The funeral was held from the home 
at two o'clock Monday afternoon, Rev. 
Alfred  L,  Struthers  officiating. 

Quaboag Lodge, A. F. and A. M„ of 
Warren, Bay State lodge, of West 
Brookfield, and Hayden lodge, of Brook- 
field, sent representatives and town of- 
ficials, business men and many towns- 
people were present at the services. 

Business was suspended in all the 
stores during the funeral hour. The 
bearers were the selectmen: Carlton 
D. Richardson, Joseph W. Clark, Charles 
H. Allen, and Albert W. Bliss, former 
town auditor. The service at the grave 
was conducted by Quaboag Lodge, A. 
F.    and A. M., of Warren. 

followed by a piano solo by Miss Mar- 
guerita Fales and vocal solos by Miss 
Kron of North Brookfield. Three girls, 
Margaret Huyck, Ruth Johnson and 
Elizabeth Smith, told of "The Wishing 
Well." The program closed "with se- 
lections by Mr. Anderson. The social 
in Aprif will be in charge of the Boy 
Scouts. 

Wickaboag Valley Association met in 
District 2 schoolhouse Tuesday night. 
Mrs. Wallace L. Tucker provided the 
entertainment which consisted of short 
toasts and jokes given by Forbes H. 
Henshaw, Daniel McRevey, H. Burton 
Mason, Harry D. Allen, 'Wallace L. 
Tucker, Mrs. Harry D. Allen, Mrs. Nel- 
son Perry, ^Fred- -IL—Burfiitr^AftBur^ 
Wingate, Robert Canavan and William 
H. Bruce. Vocal solos were given by 
Fred H. Burfitt, Mrs. H. Burton Ma- 
son, Mrs. Harry D. Allen and William 
M. Shaw. The playlet "Hiring Help" 
was given by Miss Daisy Bruce, Mrs. 
Isabelle Perry, Mrs. William M. Shaw, 
Mrs. Nelson Perry, Mrs. Wallace L. 
Tucker and Miss Flora B. Campbell. 
Refreshments were served by Mrs. Isa- 
belle Perry, Mrs. Timothy C. Murphy 
and Mrs. Albert R. Potter. 

Everybody's friend—Dr. Thomas' Ec- 
lectic Oil, the great household remedy 
for toothache, earache, sore throat, 
cuts, bruises, scalds. Sold at all drug 
stores.   30c and 60c. 

West   Brookfield   to   Have 
Hall 

Memorial 

The players in the pitch tournament 
being featured by the Town and Village 
improvement Club enjoyed a turkey 
supper at Ye Olde Tavern Thursday 
evening of this week. The Blues, cap- 
tained by Leon F. Thompson, won the 
six weeks' tourney by 118 points over 
the Reds, captained by Percy S. Cregan. 
The victorious team entered the last 
week of play with a small margin of 
47 points but added 71 to their total. 
High score for a single night's playing 
is credited to Labarge and Side, whose 
count was 158 Thompson and Malloy, 
of the Blues registered the best record. 

A hall to be dedicated to veterans 
who have participated in all the wars 
since the settlement of the town will 
be arranged by West Brookfield citi- 
zens this year in the town hall build- 
ing. 

At the annual town meeting an ap- 
propriation was made to finish the 
large vacant room in the rear of the 
hall known as the Converse auction 
room, as a hall to be used by the G. A. 
R., American Legion and their auxil- 
iaries. The room is on the floor oppo- 
site the C. A. Risley insurance office 
and is of suitable dimensions for in- 
stallations, get-togethers, patriotic and 
social gatherings of the patriotic or- 
ganizations of  the  town. 

There is also a small room at the 
rear to be used for kitchenette and 
another for lavatory. It is not sup- 
posed that all of this work can be done 
at once but it is hoped by the older 
members of the organization especially 
that the Memorial hall be put in con- 
dition for Memorial day. The town 
of,. Warren   has   a   room   similarly   lo- 

for the tourney, their score column j cated for the use of patriotic and school 
footing 262. Clarence W. Allen and | organizations and known as Memorial 
Chesselden L. Ellis proved the best | hall. It is used by the G. A. R., Re- 
scoremen for the champion Reds, gath- | Hef Corps, American Legion and Aux- 
enng 6!K> points in the series.    The los- | iliary,  Bov Scouts,  Red  Cross and for 

Boy's Essay on Ants 
There are two kinds of ants, one be- 

ing your mother's sister and the other 
being small black Insecks who may be 
some relation to. 

Your mother's sister lives In a hoiue 
like other people, while inseck ants 
live In small round holes and generally 
seem to be either going Into I hem In a 
hurry or coming out of them in a 
hurry, like somebody that don't know 
ixackly wat they wunt. 

Inseck ants all look alike, so It 
would be hard to teetch one to do 
tricks because If be ever got away you 
-would never reck'bnize him again 
They are not sociable, like dogs, and 
most people are glad of It. 

It is supposed to be bad luck to tred 
on a<ant, and even if It ain't for you 
it is for the ant.—Birmingham Age 
Herald. 

Span of Worth-WhUt 
Life Has Increa—d 

In the time of Caesar the average 
Roman lived only eighteen years. Mo« 
of the great heroes and villains of the 
French revolution had made their 
mark and gone to the guillotine be- 
fore they were thirty-five. In medieval 
times the average age of the best 
known public figures was sixty-two 
years. Today the average age of our 
notables Is seventy-one yeari. 

Apparently this Is not, as some say, 
the era of the young man. We are 
led for the most part by elder states- 
men, elder corporation president*, 
elder professors. There Is comfort In 
that, too, for those of us who are not 
Jflfant ,prop^!es_can_cherish the hope 
that there Is pletity^n^TlnTe'Trhe** 
In which  to make good. 

The span of life. Increasing century 
by century, gives splendid proof that 
science Is worth while, that the race 
has taken thought for the morrow, 
that fatalism is a barren philosophy 
and that man can Indeed lift himself 
by  his mental   bootstraps. 

The chemist pottering with test 
tubes, the biologist losing himself In 
the jungle, the engineer digging, the 
surgeon poising the knife, the physi- 
cist weighing dust and moisture, these 
are the life bringers, building toward 
Immortality. 

Research goes on In the nohle faith 
that there Is more to know and much 
to do. And thereby babies that would 
have died are made to live, and minds 
and bodies that would have worn out 
at forty are hale and strong, doing 
their work and getting their fun In a 
world worth having.—Collier's Maga- 
zine. 

Ancient Scottish Family 
The late Colonel Scrymgeotir Wed- 

derburn held the office of hereditary 
standard hearer of Scotland and was 
the lineal descendant of two famous 
families. The name of Wedderburn 
was taken from the lands and hurony 
of that name near Berwick, and Wal- 
ter de Wedderburn swore fealty to Ed- 
ward I. Alexander Wedderburn was 
a great favorite with James VI, went 
with him to England, was a signatory 
to the union, and was presented by the 
king with a ring from his own linger, 
still preserved by the Wedderburns. 
This branch became extinct in 1761. 
when the estates were Inherited by the 
heir of the line, now represented by 
the Scrymgeour Wedderburns of Wed- 
derburn and Klrkhill.—Family Herald. 

ing team was entertained by the victors. 
After the banquet the club members 
gathered around the fireplace in the 
parlors for a smoketalk and each one 
present responded to an original toast, 
interspersed with original songs by 
members. The vice-president of the 
club, Percy S. Cregan, was chairman 
of the banquet committee.  - 

Mrs. Annie B. (Tyler) Sauncy, aged 
44, wife of Frank H. Sauncy, foreman 
of the footwear department of the Gav- 
itt Manufacturing Co., died at her home 
on Cottage street Sunday morning after 
a lingering illness. Mrs. Sauncy was 
born in West Brookfield Oct. 17, 1880, 
a daughter of George W. and Abbie E. 
(Cutler) Tyler. She was one of five 
children, three of whom are living. The 
father died two years ago. Mrs. Sauncy 
was educated in West Brookfield 
schools, She was married to Frank H. 
Sauncy in West Brookfield on Jan. 5, 
1916, and had always lived here. She 
is survived by her husband and three 
children, Doris, aged eight; Ellsworth, 
seven; and Inez, three; her mother. Mrs. 
Abbie E. Tyler; a sister, Cora M., wife 
of Arthur J. Sampson; and two broth- 
ers, Herbert F. and Arthur W. Tyler, 
of West Brookfield.    The funeral was 

school and town purposes and it is 
the hope of those interested in the 
project that West Brookfield may have 
a hall  suitable  for similar  purposes. 

Frank E.  Bridges, owner of Bridges' 
sheep farm in  the Long hill district is 
boasting of big additions  to his  live- 
stock'. ' ' Within   thirty-six   hours  three 
pairs  of  twin  lambs  and  one   pair  of 
twin calves were born. 

Mrs. Jennie F. Dane of Providence is 
Dwight   Fairbanks,  aged  eighty-two, ! visiting her daughter, Mrs. Joseph Co- 

West Brookfield's respected citizen and I derre, Milk street.   I 
veteran town clerk, died Friday after I    The social committee of the Congre- 
nbon at one o'clock, in Worcester City ; gational  church  on  Wednesday  night 

Town Clerk Fairbanks Dead 

hospital, from pneumonia which devel- 
oped from a fracture of the right hip 
for which he was admitted to the hos- 
pital on March 2nd. Mr. Fairbanks 
fell on a bit of ice at the corner of Main 
and Milk streets on the morning of 
that day and dislocated his hip, also 
fracturing a bone, in the leg. He was 
entering his twenty-fifth consecutive 
year as town clerk and had been assist- 
ant town clerk in 1900 and 1901. For 
over fifty years he had served the town 
in official capacities, having been tax 
collector for eleven years, auditor for 
two years, and as one of the commis- 
sioners of Pine Grove cemetery for 
thirteen years. Mr. Fairbanks was born 
in Brimfield Aug. 4, 1842, and is the last 

provided the fifth in a series of month 
ly entertainments that have been held 
at the church this winter. A supper 
was served; at 6.45 o'clock in charge of 
Mrs. Myron A. Richardson, Miss Char- 
lotte T. Fales, Mrs. F. W. Cowles, Mrs. 
Louis H. Carroll, Miss Mary Lennox 
An eritertainment was given at eight 
o'clocfcun charge of Mrs. Fred G. Smith 
and MrsSWilliam M. Richardson. The 
opeping was^a-group of Irish songs by 
Miss Marian Chesson, accompanied by 
Mrs. F. Arthur Carter, followed by a 
reading by Miss Bernice S. Dickinson 
of North Brookfield. A vocal duet by 
Miss Marjorie Jaffray and Miss Freeda 
Huyck preceded' a violin solo by Geo. 
Anderson.   Miss  Chesson   sang   again 

Would Divide Cost 
The young vacationist who had be 

come engaged to the pretty girl re- 
ceived Information that led hirn to 
question  her. 

"Is It true that since you've emit 
here you've been engaged to Bill, 
Arthur, George and Harry as well as 
me?" 

The girl assumed an air of great 
disdain ond  hauteur. 

"What Is that to you?" she de- 
manded. 

"Just this," he replied, gently. "If 
It's so, and you hav.e no objection, we 
fellows will chip In together to buy an 
engagement ring."—Birmingham Age- 
Herald. 

Hope to Find Skeleton 
of Hippo in England 

The caves of Torbryan, near Newton 
Abbot, In England, are being^searched 
In the hope of finding the skeletonized 
remains of a hippopotamus. In the 
middle of last century a Teignmouth 
draper named Wedger spent most of 
his leisure time for twenty years 
searching nine of the natural caves 
and found the remains of bears, 
wolves, lions and hyenas. His most 
startling find was that of the tooth and 
part of the forehead of a hippopota- 
mus. Experts have argued for years 
over the latter discovery, and a sys- 
tematic search of the eaves Is being 
made in the hope that the rest of the 
bones of the river monster will be 
found. It Is common knowledge In scV 
entitle circles that, in the different eras 
through which Great Britain passed, 
hears, wolves, lions and other wild 
animals ranged the country, but, in 
regard to the situation of the caves, 
it Is contended that there would be 
too little water to attract a hippo- 
potamus. Beneath the natural floor 
of one of the caves signs of human 
habitation have been discovered 

Had Reason to Think So 
Giles was being questioned In the 

court by a lawyer who considered 
himself great on cross-examination. 

"Do you on  your  oath  swear that 
this   is   not   your   handwriting?"   be 
asked sternly of the witness. 

, "I  reckon not," answered Giles. 
"Does It resemble your writing, 

then?" 
"No, I don't think so." 
"Well, do you swear that It doesn't 

resemble your handwriting?" 
"I do, Indeed." 
"What?" thundered the bullying 

counsel. "You take your oath that 
that writing doesn't resemble yours In 
a single letter?" 

"Yes," persisted Giles somewhat 
nervously. 

"How do you know it doesn't?" 
asked the lawyer, with a cunning smile. 

"Well," replied Gil s, with a smile, 
"I think so, because 1 can't write." 

Moths and Bees • 
There are few more mischievous 

enemies to bees than the death's 
head moth. It is the female's dis- 
reputable habit to sneak Into a hive, 
and, not content with feeding on the 
honey, to lay her eggs there. When 
the larvae arrive there is a good store 
of food for them, but the hive speedily 
becomes foul and unhenlthful, and 
there Is strenuous work for the 
angry apiarist. Happily entrance Is 
not as easily effected into the modern 
improved hive as into the eld-fashlonei' 
skep,—Family   Herald. 

Disappoin ted 
.Tud Tunkins says It beats him to 

find out how much petroleum there is 
In the world with none of It repre- 
sented In his bunches of oil stock.— 
Washington Star. 

Charcoal 
Charcoal Is the form of amorphous 

|  carbon  obtained   by   strongly  heating 
j   wood.    If required for fuel It can be 
j   obtained by the partial combustion of 
I   wood  in  heaps.    The  wood,  cut Into 
!  convenient and uniform lengths. Is sys- 

tematically   plied   in  a   mound-shaped 
heap  with  provision  made for draft. 
The mound is covered with earth, ex- 
cept a small opening at the top.   This 
Is  a  charcoal   kiln.     When  completed 
It Is fired, and by means of slow com- 
bustion   the   wood   is   converted   into 
charcoal, which is usually almost dead 
black   In , color   and   much   lighter   la 
weight   than   wood.     That   is  the  old , 
way of producing charcoal. 

Truth Shows Itself 
Truth makes the face of that par. 

son shine who speaks and owns It- 
South. 

where! 

Ancient English Guild 
In the lale of Purbeck, from which 

came the stone for Westminster abbey 
and many other ancient structures, the 
quarries belong to an old and exclusive 
inilld. A candidate for admission to It 
must be the son of a freeman, though 
a freeman's wife is made a freewoman 
on paying one shilling—the "marriage 
shilling." in the event of his death 
she can carry on his business.—London 
Tlt-Blts. 

"How could you two see 
were going In the dartT 

"My dear, Bob wa« f» 
with delight!" Ho 

It 

The Toururt-Thl. fa£ ^Jj 
h,r. the largest ipU^^.,1 

His Wlfe-Let'il»»"^ tM * 
apes.   I think monWf* » 
tot words. 

K 
N 

WHAT'S THE USE ByLRVanZelm 
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PERSONAL 

Norman Burkill and Malcolm Wilson 
visited Amherst college Sunday and 
Monday. 

Mrs. Rebecca Daoust, Temple street, 
has taken a-position in City hospital, 
Worcester. 

Thomas J. McNamara, of Beverley, 
was the weekend guest of his mother, 
Mrs. Mary F. McNamara, Common 
street. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Helliwetl have re- 
turned to their home. Linden street, 
alter a visit of several days at Belcher- 
town. 

A daughter, who has been named 
Sarah, was born Sunday to Rola/id and 
Christine (Kane) Dufault, at- Lans- 
downe,  Pa. ,   "      * 

Mr. and Mrs. William Riordan, of 
Lynn, were week-end guests of Chief 
of Police and Mrs. John Crotty, West 
Mairi  street. 

Mrs. J. R. Kane, High street, left 
Tuesday for Warebam, where she will 
spend the remainder of the week at the 
home of her daughter, Harlene, wife 
of Dr. R. D. Stillman. 

The Ladies' Foreign Missionary so- 
ciety met Wednesday afternoon with 
Mrs. Abbie Bellows. 46 Cherry street. 
The study for the afternoon was con- 
ducted by Mrs. George H. Marsh. 

Ian MacKillop, who was injured se- 
verely by falling while playing in the 
barn at the Lewis farm, West Main 
street, last week, is recovering rapidly 
and none of the serious result1; feared 
for a time have developed. 

Cyril A. J. Goddard, professor in 
Brooklyn College, and son of Charles 
T. Goddard, the veteran smithy, will 
deliver a lecture to the Knights of Co- 
lumbus here during the Easter vacation. 
The subject of Dr. Goddard's lecture 
has not been announced. 

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Faxon'and sons, 
Luther, Herbert and Richard Faxon, 
of Southbridge, visited his mother, Mrs. 
Amelia K . Faxon, Ash street, Tuesday, 
and presented her a fine radio which 

at once installed and afforded a 
great treat. 

Mrs. Mary Martin Silk, one of the 
national directors of the Ladies' Aux- 
iliary, A. O. H., and Mrs. Mabel Gal-, 
lagher Bousquet attended a banquet 
of Ladies' Auxiliaries of A. 0. H. this 
week at the Copley Plaza, Boston, and 
Mrs. Bousquet rendered soprano solos. 

Edward Nott; piano "selection by Miss Alleged 
Esther Mayo.   Games were played and 
refreshments    served.    Those    present 
were: Jiriius Nichols, Edwin Nott, John 
Wall,  Sidney  May, Andrew J.  Leach, 

, Misses Teresa Crimmin, Marjorie Wright, 
Jean McDonald, Rachel Gaudette, Ha- 
da Graves, Esther Mayo, Dorothy May, 
Eleanor  and   Loana   Nichols,   Theone 
Works,   and   Wella  Yerkner. 

i    Mrs.  Abigail  I.   Oakes,    of   Howard 
street, celebrated her ninety-third birth- 
day  anniversary   Thursday,     She   has 
the distinction of being the oldest per- 
son in town.   Mrs. Oakes, whose maid- 
en name was Conant, was born in Charl- 
ton, March 19, 1832.   She married Geo. 

jW. Oakes, in Southbridge, when eight- 
een years old.   They came to this town 

-^riive sixtyBve years' ago.    He built 
the house on Howard street, now known 
as  the  Holcomb house fifty-five years 
ago, and apart from eleven years, when 
she  lived with  her daughter,  the late 

rMrs.  Elizabeth  Gass,  on  Main  street, 
she has lived the entire past forty-four 

| years in this house.    Mrs. Oakes lives 
: with her daughter, Mrs.. Mary Holcomb. 
She has four grandchildren.    Miss Jos- 
ephine Holcomb,  who is employed in 

i the Standard Oil Co. office in New York 
City,  Miss Georgia  Holcomb,  a nurse 

"Patriotic   Meeting"    Brings 
Little Disorder 

About 500 persons attended the so- 
called "patriotic meeting" in the town 
hall last night, and about 300 joined 
the throng representing curious Ameri- 
ca, -who marvel at the ways of patriot 
ism, since the days when'American 
manhood went to make the world safe 
from  despotism. 

A week ago today the townspeople 
learned that their town hall had been 
rented for a patriotic meeting which 
would be private. The townspeople 
fearing a Ku Klux Klan meeting was 
due, resented the action, and a petition 
was circulated which read, "We, the 
undersigned citizens of Brookfield, con- 
vinccd that- the. so-called •'patriotic 
meeting" for which the town hall has 
been hired for Thursday night will be 
a Ku Klux Klan meeting, protest 
against the use of the public hall by 
this  organization. ' 

"The Ku Klux Klan makes a prac- 
tice of % hiring halls for 'patriotic meet- 
ings' and the result is a division of 
citizenship along racial and religious 
lines, a division against which possi- 
bility  we  protest." 

The  selectmen  saw fit to refuse  to ,—_,,,        .^...fai(l   W^WIUL,,   a  nurse, "~"   "**"■   lx^   »<"   iciuse   to 
now on duty at Roosevelt hospital, 'canceI the ren*al of the hall, and the 
New York City; Robert Gass, Water-1 meetir>g was held, 
bury; and Stanley Gass of Waltham I Rumors'were rife of plans for real 
and Chebeague Island, Me., and two riotinK. especially by out of town par- 
greatgrandchildren, Miss May Oakes ties' but tne affair attracted very little 
Gass, of Waterbury, and Miss Eliza- attenti°n from anyone. Several ex- 

.beth  Gass,  of   Waltham.    Mrs.   Oakes  soldiers were heard to remark that they 
received many calls during the day 
and was the recipient of many pretty 
gifts, chiefly flowers and candy. She 
also received a shower of cards and 
booklet remembrances from friends and 
relatives in this town and from various 
sections of the country. 

The Peanut Eaters, captained by Cur- 
tis Abbott, were guests of 'the Big 
Noises, captained by Josiah Shea, at 
a Chile Con Came banquet, in the club 
house of Austin Tunstall post, A. L., 
last Sunday night 

thought they would "stick" around to 
see what the generals for the next war 
really looked like. However, the meet- 
ing was a lengthy one, so to while away 
the hours until the inspection was due, 
a few stones were thrown through the 
hall windows, and a few comic songs 
were sung. . 

Newspaper correspondents failed to 
receive the customary complimentary 
ticket, or a program for the-evening, 
and the public seemed not to mind 
what the program was, so much as 
what the patriots looked like 

pacity audience, on Friday night and 
Monday night. Previous to the open- 
ing of the show Friday night, Dennis 
Hogan, pf Springfield, known as a radio 
entertainer, sang several Irish melodies, 
accompanied by Mrs. Josiah Shea, pian- 

r- 
f  The comedy was written by J. C. Mc- 
Mullen, and each of the parts were ex- 
ceptionally well acted.    The cast was 
coached by Rev. Patrick F. Do>le, pas- 
tor of the church.    Miss Anna MoMul- 
len as' "Annette," and  Miss  Elizabeth 
Mitchell   as   Cleo,   two   jealous   wives, 
made a big hit,  while  Frank  Fenton] 
who took the part of Louis Franklin, 
(Annette's husband)  and Arthur Shar- 
on,   who   played   the   part   of   Elmer 
(Cleo's husband) pmc»r| tfe?;nse;...... ... 
pert at falling into trouble. Miss Ber- 
enice Delaney, as Daphne, the colored 
maid, kept the crowd in gales of laugh- 
ter every time she appeared, while John 
McNamara was Ted Langley, a bash- 
ful cowboy, bossed by his wife, which 
was played by Miss Mary Roberts. 

James Wall, as William Dunkirk, a 
clergyman, who falls in love with Miss 
Mary A. Derrick, as Aunt Penelope, and 
then almost elopes with the wrong 
party, got a big hand from the audience. 
Miss Frances H. Delaney played the 
leading role as Clarice De Maurdee in 
a most pleasing manner, untangling 
everyone's difficulties for them and be- 
coming reunited with her husband, An- 
drew J. Leach, who acted the part of 
the  lawyer. 

Oldest Man Dies 

Master William Walker and Master 
Philip Walker. Miss Mary Derrick was 
organist. 

The church was well filled with re- 
lations and friends from each of the 
Brookfields, Spencer, Leicester, Worces- 
ter,     Palmer,     Springfield,     Brockton, 

and, 
There were prett* „ 

numerous  spirituai oT" ^ 
Intent was;°^ 

St   Joseph,  cen^^l 
field, with A E V;    ,' Nw* 1 

The affair was the 
result of a pitch tournament in which , 
the Big Noises were defeated by a total' trasic results feared by many, 
of 146 points. Capt. Shea presented the! *umed ?ut t0 **> rea' comedy. The 
winners with a peck of peanuts which I blggest hlt of the evening was the de- 
was divided among the men. A peanut'PartUre °f a local officer, Charles W. 
eating contest was planned but had to Brown- He was on duty at the hall, 
be called off as Capt. Abbott who was i a"d received a reaI ovation every time 
to participate, feared he would not be ''he l0°ked outside' when the meeting 
able for the banquet if filled up on 

! was over'.he handed the crowd a laugh 
tiaannfr Krtf^-„i 1     -i^»     ^ _      i that repaid them for the *<***,<> ^e  .-* 

The Peanut Eat that repaid them for the time of wait- 

ers   entered   the   dining  room   to   the i 'ng  '"   the   Cold'   as  he   was'escorted 
linked  arms,  to  a waiting flivver, by 
two  state  police  officers,   followed  by 

peanuts beforehand 
ers entered the di 
strains of a march played by the pian- ' 
ist,  James Derrick.    The crowd  sang i, 
"Onward, Salted Peanuts," and "Hot '■ u m°re St3te P°Iicenien> a"d went 
Roasted Peanuts." During the evening . *' accomPanied from the street by 
Harold Newcomb recited" The Boy I h'S S°" and the two constabulary men. 
Stood on the Burning Deck." Members I .A pleasing feature of the affair was 
of the winning team were-  Capt   Cur ', 3  CaSUaJ  scanning <*  the  """d 
tis   Abbott,   Reginald   Tigue    Patrick ! 8 the ha"' disclosed the fact that 
Donnelly, Arthur A. Mitchell Arthur' "0t m°re than 10° were Brookfield 
Austin, George Allen, Thomas' Fenton ! Pe,°,ple. 
Edward F. Delaney, Carlton O   Dean'I pe°P     attendinS expected a 
Ernest Laskev, George Eaton, John ' "0t *-hen they left the edifiee' they 
Crotty, Claude H. Laflin, Charles Simp- 

Those   hiring   the   hall   were  George 
C. Woodard, owner of a garage on Cen- 
tral street, Claude Kelly of the North 

i Brookfield  road,  Arthur L.  Eames  of 
, the Over River district and R. Finney 
of the Over River district.    R. Finney 
states he  is  not a member of the so- 

ciety but  acted  for *he time as ste* 
I ographer. 

St. Mary's Dramatic Club Presents 
Comedy 

BROOKFIELD 

A brush  fire  swept over  an  acre  of 
land along  Pleasant street,  just  back 
of  houses  located   on   Howard   street, 
Monday   forenoon.     The  fire   company 
was called and prevented serious prop- 
erty damage.    It is said that Charles 
White, who lives in the so-called  Hol- 
comb house on Howard street, started 
a fire, when it got beyond his control 
Edward   Holcomb  went  to  help   him. 
A strong wind was blowing and rapidly 
carried the flames northward into the 
orchard of Mrs.  Anna Cottfe.    Realiz- 
ing wet brooms  were of little aid  in 
checking the on rush of the fire, Curtis 
Cottle called for aid and the fire truck 
was at the scene in a very few minutes. 
Chemicals were used to extinguish the 
fire, which was pronounced extinguish- 
ed at 12:50 o'clocK*   No serious damage 
resulted. 

Brookfield high school Latin club held 
its first meeting of the year in the high 
school assembly room Wednesday night,' 
under the supervision of Miss Teresa 
Crimmin, Tiead of the French and Latin 
departments of the school. The pro- 
gram for the evening was as follows: 
Calling of meeting to order, in Latin, 
by president Miss Marjorie Wright; call- 
ing of roll, in Latin, by secretary, Miss 
Rachel Gaudette, who then read the 
minutes of the last meeting. Each 
member responded to the roll with a 
Latin quotation; song, "America" in 
Latin, by all present; paper, Roman 
Burial Customs, Miss Rita Langlois; 
piano^solo, Miss Jean McDonald; paper, 
The Roman House, Miss Eleanor Nich- 
ols; vocal solo, "Just A Wearying For 
You." Miss Hilda Graves: paper. The 
Roman* Chariot Races, Julius Nichols; 
vocal solo, by John Wall;  reading by 

—   Mechanic Street 

son, Felix O. Rose, Harold Newcomb, 
James W. Bowler, and Charles Bemis; 
losing team: Capt. Josiah Shea, Wil- 
liam O'Brien, Earl Allen, Dr Francis 
H. Kelliher, Charles X. Gunn, Leon 
Gadaire, Dr. John Clancy, John Walker, 
Stephen Lawler, Charles Hannigan! 
John Hannigan, Edward Harrison, 
James Derrick, Frank Hutchins, Ar- 
thur Thiotte, Joseph Normandin, James 
Wall. Rosly,, Fairbanks, Charles Hay- 
den, Adrian Hayward, and Henry 
Clancy.   New teams have been chosen, I    Th 

with James J. Derrick, captain of S U°   t   **    PaFt    COmed>' 
"Blacks,"- and   Earl   Allen    captai,,   0f ! -^f M

Eve"'ng'   ?&*•' 
the  "Whites." ln  bt Marys Parish hall, before 

Brookfield's newly orgmized baseball 
association  held  their  first  meeting in 
the South room of the town hall, Wed- • 
nesday   night.     President  William   Mc- ' 
Laurin   presided,    and   secretary   and 
treasurer.   Lindorff   Bassett,  served  as 
clerk.     The   association   voted   to   ask 
the  Brookfield day committee  for the 
balance of money now in.the treasury. 
to be used as a fund to keep the Com- 
munity  diamond  in  condition.    There 
is   approximately   $50.    The   members 
of last year's baseball team will meet 
Sunday in the South room of the town 
hall, at four o'clock, to elect a base- 
ball manager and assistant manager 
These members of the old team, to- 
gether with the association directors, 
who are Henry Irwin, Geo. H. Hughes 
Edile Clark, James Hart, George W 
McNamara, William J. Clancy, and John 
Walker, will conduct a drive to raise 
a fund by subscription, for maintain- 
ing the team. The subscription drive 
starts immediately. Any person sub- 
scribing fifty cents or more, will be 
considered a member of the association. 
Henry Irwih" was chosen to see the 
board of selectmen to ask them to 
work, in accord with the association, 
and to apply for law and order at the 
games. The diamond will be seeded 
down, a home plate installed, a rubber 
in the pitcher's box, and benches will 
be erected on each side of the home 
plate for the players of both teams. 
It was voted to place signs immediate- 
ly, warning against the dumping of 
rubbish near the field. Another meet 
ing will be called shortly to continue 
Plans for the field repair and baseball 
team organizing. The players will be 
prov.ded with suits and proper up-to- 
date equipment Everyone is enthusi- 
astic about the affair, and indications 
point to a record season for lovers of 
the sport. 

entitled, 
vas   staged 

Thomas Good, aged eighty-six years 
and three months, the oldest man in 
town, died at 1:15 Monday afternoon, 
in the home of his daughter, Mrs. Wal- 
ter J. Dubois, Pleasant street. 

He had been ill for several months, 
but a few weeks ago appeared greatly 
improved. Saturday he was stricken 
with extreme weakness, and failed to 
rally except for short periods from Sat 
urday until his death. 

He was born in County Roscommon, 
Ireland, and came to America when 
eighteen years old. On May 12, 1863, 
he married Sarah Claffey in Boston! 
She died several years ago. 

The couple came to live in East 
Brookfield fifty-four years ago, and thir- 
ty years ago moved to this town. Mr. 
Good was employed; as a tanner, and 
later as a gardener. 

He leaves three daughters,  Elizabeth 
G., wife of Walter J. Dubois, with whom 
he lived; S. Anna, wife of Irving Farrar, 
of West Norwell: and May E:, wife of 
Abbott Richardson, of'Brodcton;  also 
nine  grandchildren,   Josephine   Farrar, 
wife of Sherman Fletcher, of Rockland; 
Grace Farrar, wife of Rodley Cole; Miss 
Elizabeth Farrar,  West Norwell;  Miss 
Sara   Mae   Richardson,   of   Brockton; 
Irene   Dubois,   wife   of  Leon   Gadaire, 
Brookfield;    Miss    Marguerite    Dubois, 
Springfield; Miss Marie Dubois, Brook- 
field;  Walter J. Dubois, North Brook- 
field;  and C. Alfred Dubois, master of 
the  Williams  high  school,  in  Chelsea. 
Other survivors are these eight great j 
grandchildren: Lucille, Rose and Henry 
Dubois, of North Brookeld; Leon, Paul- 
ine, Raymond, and Margurite Gadaire, 
of  this  town:  and  Josephine  Fletcher, 
of Rockland.    Mr. Good was the head 
of four generations living. 

The funeral was held Wednesday at 
8:15, from .the Dubois home, followed 
by a high mass of requiem in St. Mary's 
church, of which he was, a member, at 
nine o'clock. Rev. Francis Powers cele- 
brated   the  mass,   the  altar-boys  were 

Warren's Store Newi 

Two things we want to call to your special 

~rrix.o I 
attenrj^ 

THE P. N. PRACTICAL FRONT COR** 
,.    With its advantages of comfort and g^ of ^ 

Every Pair Guaranteed 

$5.00 and $6.00 

SECOND 

PICTORIAL REVIEW SIMPLIFIED Pan 
,   PATTERNS 

Almost Talk to You 
These new patterns tell you, right onW„f»m-—-" 

your material without waste—how to lei^herT^'^ to 0*1 
piece.to your individual lines-how to mateh 1-Sh0rten W 
them together easily and accurately* he pieces M<1 P«| 

There are no superfluous margin* m tu„ n- 
Pattern to confuse you, or trirrToff or f°0W J^g"1 Reri\ 
is always m sight while you are cuttine it alon* t J0Ur matealJ 
correct edge of the pattern.    You dm'   j£*,,the ^Myf 
cutting through paper mk your mt^d jjj 

A. F. WARREN 
SUGDEN BLOCK 

SPENCER 

SEEDS!     SEEDS! 
SEEDS!: 

a ca-|next  door  neighbors  of  the   deceased, 

Planting time is with us again and 

we are ready for it. Some of our 

Seeds have arrived, the rest are on the 

way.    The Early Seeds are here at 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
PAINT STORE 

SPENCER, MASS. 

PARK  THEATRE 
MarliBni'/<  Ct. i 

Spencer, Mau, 

MONDAY, MARCH 23— _ » 
William Fox presents 

"GERALD CRANSTON'S LADY" 
From the novel by Gilbert Frankau, with 

JAMES KIRKWOOD   ' 
Alma Rubens and Walter McGrail 

SPORT REEL „.„ „__     - 
VAN BIBBER COMEDY 

EVENING AT 7:46 P. M. -..■-■■■•- - -- 
_______^___ ADMttMION 20c 

<*■ <af 
WEDS, and THURS., MARCH 25-26- 

A J. Stuart Blackton Production 

"THE REDEEMING SIN" 
A vivid drama of the Paris Underworld 

—WITH— 

NAZIMOVA 

LOU TELLEGEN and OTIS HARLAN 
MACK SENNETT COMEDY  "ONE CYLINDER LOVE" 

PATHS NEWS 
EVENING AT 7:46 P. M. 
 - AMnasioNaoc 

Women! 

SATURDAY, MARCH 28— 

CONSTANCE' TALMADGE 
-IN- 

"THE GOLDF4SH" 
AESOP'S FABLES 

JACK DEMPSEY IN FINAL CHAPTER OF "FIGHT AND WIN" SERI,S 

MATINEE AT % p. M.-ADMBSION 10 AMD so* 
EVaninG AT 6:« AMD 8:S0-ADMHWION 2©e 

YOUR OPPORTUNITY 
To get the famous 

LePage's Craft Book 
(Over 300,000 copies sold) 

FREE 
With Three Tubes of LePage's Glue 

TRY THIS FASCINATING NEW ART OF 
LEPAGING 

Easier and quicker than sewing.    Shows you how to mato 
100 clever, attractive, useful  things for your home, for gitts,| 
prises, to sell at church fairs, etc. 

Get Your Copy Today 

LAPLANTFS VARIETY STORE 
25 MECHANIC STREET, SPENCER 

MAHONEY TIRE SERVICE 
VULCANIZING RETREADING 

STAR and FISK TIRES and TUBES 
"// we can't fix 'em it's time to throw 'em aMf 

"   Blemished Tires—All Makes—35% Off L& 

96 SHREWSBURY ST. WORCESTER, ^ 

New Goods for Easter 
j Spring will soon be here and we are now ready for 

^h^ Ew lines of Spring Hosiery, Underwear, Spring Dress 
it with ne      Djbbons, Corsets, Gloves, Oxfords, Pumps, etc. 
Goods, LMG>I 

HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR 
c   ■ „ Hosiery we, have all the new shades in Silk and 

^or *Lmilar prices.   Complete lines of Underwear for Men, 
Lisle at P"V rh.f. 
Women and Children. 

SHOE DEPT. 
'     Quality Oxfords and Pumps for Spring are now in and 

think you will like them as they are the very latest thing in   i 
T .   -xr   Also new lines of Pumps for Children and Misses.   | 
G^d'ti "leather STioes^for Youths" and Boys." 

FLOOR COVERING DEPT. 
Now is the time for Spring House Cleaning and here is the 

!<•»> to ?et that new Rug, Linoleum, Curtains, Carpet Sweeper, 
Keeper, Window Shades etc. 

We are now selling and laying lots of Inlaid Linoleums; we 
have Armstrong's Linoleums; also a first class workman to lay 
these goods; ask those who have had one or more of our Lino- 
leums laid.   We guarantee the goods also the lajung of the same. 

Also a large line of Printed Linoleums and Armstrong's Lino- 
leum Rugs in all sizes.   Axminster and Tapestry Rugs in all sizes. 

In regard to Window Shades we carry a large stock of Opaque, 
Tint Cloth and Holland piece goods with which we make special 
orders for extra good quality shades. Let us make up new shades 
for the whole house. » 

SPENCER LOCALS 

W. H. VERNON 
Main Street Opp. Massasoit Hotel Spencer* 

Verification of Pass Books 
Verification of Depositors' Pass Books will be conducted during 

the month of 

MARCH, 1925 

DEPOSITORS 
Are accordingly requested to bring or mail their pass books 
to the Bank between the first and thirty-first day of March 
for comparison. This work is required by law to be done 
every three years. .       • 

VERIFICATION 
Will take but a moment and ean be done while you wait. 

PASSBOOKS 
May be sent by mail and should be accompanied by a slip 
bearing your correct address. Books will be returned 
promptly. 

fHE NORTH BROOKFIELD SAVINGS BANK 
NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

BANK HOURS—9 a. m. to 3 p. m.; Saturday, 9 a. m. to 12 m. 

Saturday evening, 7 to 8:30 

SPRING IS COMING 
AVOID THE BUSH AND ORDER NOW 

We have cars that satisfy every desire, Whether big or small 

CHEVROLET—MAXWELL—CHRYSLER 
ESSEX—HUDSON 

GENDREAU'S GARAGE 
Phone Spencer 11-2 

Where Modest Prices 
Prevail 

Where Good Furniture 
is to be had 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
furnifwe 

SPENCER 

Undertaking Embalming 

Branch Offic*, Cent™] SttMt 

BROOKFIELD 

\ 

I Robins and bluebirds are reported 
in many sections of the town these 
days, a reminder that spring is close 
at hand. 

I Unity Circle will meet in I. O. O. F. 
hall, Tuesday afternoon, March 24, for 
business and work; five o'clock tea will 
be served. 

A call for candidates for the^David 
Prouty high baseball team will be 
issued soon. Prospects for a good team 
are  bright. 

A card tournament between members 
of Conseil Lamy and Marie Antoinette 
beg^n on. Tuesday night at headquar- 
ters* in the Marsh block. 

A baseball team will be organized 
among the boys of St. Mary's parochial 
school. It is planned to have games 
with other teams of Spencer. 

,Every Saturday—baked beans and 
brown bread at the Model Bakery, Main 
street. (adv.) 

The  police   have   organized  for   the 
year with Edgar J. Lapierre as chief, 

j and Louis N. Grandmont as clerk.   The 
j constables plan to manage a dance after 
l Easter. 

The Baptist church has appointed 
this Easter committee: Arthur Gray, 
Mrs. Isabelle Wallace, Mrs. Pi J. Prouty, 
Miss Irene Parquharson, Mrs. Frank L. 
Hopkins. 

With favorable weather conditions 
next week the selectmen plan to have 
white lines painted through sections 
of Main street including the town hall 
hill. 

Buy home products-^Collette's Gold- 
en Crust Bread, none better, baked 
fresh every day, in a good and clean 
sanitary baker shop. The Model Bak- 
ery, Main street. (adv.) 

The West Main street baseball team 
defeated the St. Mary's team Wednes- 
day, 7 to 3 in the first game of the sea- 
son. Myron Collette is manager of the 
West  Main   street  team. 

The selectmen will wait until after 
April 1 to name a fish and game war- 
den. »It is expected that the Spencer 
Fish and Game club will recommend 
someone for the position. 

Our hats are made by such well 
known hat makers as Lamson & Hub- 
bard—all the correct shapes and new 
colorings at F. Collette & Sons, cloth- 
iers and hatters, Main street. (adv.) 

George J. Collette, superintendent of 
streets, plans to return the state loaned 
army auto truck on April 1. As there 
was but little snow this winter the 
truck was little used. It was secured 

j on  November  1. 

j Country roads over the week,end were 
j in bad shape because of the'rain and 
i frost. In some places autos were nearly 
! hub deep in the mud. The road near 
Pine Grove cemetery was in especially 
bad shape. 

Please keep me in mind when you 
place that spring automobile insurance. 
I am in an ideal position to handle this 

; business and have many satisfied clients 
in Spencer. Elton F. Prouty, 95 Main 
street, Spencer.      (adv.) 

Albert St. Martin, of Spencer, was 
before Judge Butterworth, Monday, on 
complaint of his wife, Eva St. Martin, 
who charged non-support. He was 
found guilty and given six months in 
the   House   of  Correction. 

The assessors will begin their field 
work on April 1. This will take about 
six weeks to be followed by the office 
work. Some of the local assessors at- 
tended the county assessors' meeting 
in  Worcester  on   Tuesday. 

Violet kisses.  29e  per  pound.   Crim- 
min  Bros. Adv. 

The recent whist party in St. Mary's 
- church at which a hope chest was given 

away, netted a profit of $562, the pas- 
tor announced Sunday.   The net profit 
on the entertainment which was given 
in connection with the affair, was $204. 

Among the attachments recorded in 
the superior court this week are: Mary 
Letour, of Spencer vs. Qarl H. Kelton 
of Grafton,  ad  damnum  $300;   R.   B. 
Stone & Co. of Spencer vs. Martin Win- 
sky of Oakham; action of contract, ad 
damnum $300. 

Muzzy Meadow pond is now at one 
of its lowest water marks in years. 
When freezing time came the pond was 

I low because of the lack of rain last 
summer and fall. But repairs were | 
made at the dam recently so that the 
water was lowered even more. 

Stereopticon pictures on "Travel in 
China" were shown at the Methodist 
church Thursday evening by the Rev. 
Leroy A. Lyon, after the meeting of 
the two church training classes. Next 
week Thursday evening will be the lasj: 
church training night at the Methodist 
church, and after the classes stereopti- 

■ con pictures of Northfield school will be 
shown. 

I Just received. All the latest spring 
styles. Hats from Lamson & Hubbard, 
the leading hat house in the country, 
at P. Collette & Sons, clothiers and 
hatters, Main street. (adv.) 

The annual guest night of the Fork 
nightly club will be held Monday night 
in the home of Mrs. Hattie Bigwood, 
Cherry street. It will be in charge of 
the executive committee of the club: 
Mrs. Bigwood, Mrs. Emma J. Grout, 
Mrs. Bertha S. Ross, Mrs. Marion Liver- 
more and Mrs Hattie Powers. 

Beautiful top coats in latest shades 
at F, Collette & Sons, clothiers', Main 
street. . (adv.) 

■At the Methodist church the Easter 
arrangements will be in charge of these 
committees: Music, Mrs. Albert Blanch- 
ard, William Hosking, Miss Leila Sug- 

^ den; program, Miss Evie Carleton, Miss 
i Melba Rice, Oliver Massey; decorations, 
|Miss Alice Sebring, William North. 

The next meeting of the Reading club 
will be held this (Friday) afternoon 
with Mrs. E. H. Squire, Main street, 
and members will discuss current events 
as Mrs. Mabel Pond, who has been ill, 
will be unable to give her paper on 
"Modern Engineering in Egypt." as was 
scheduled. 

Stylish hat frames 49c, and Excella 
patterns at Laplante's variety store, 
Mechanic  street,  Spencer. (adv) 

A. E. Muirs Millinery Shoppe, Spen- 
cer, Mass., opposite Massasoit Hotel, 
Room 3, Upstairs; announce their 
spring opening, Friday and Saturday, 
March-27 and 28.        (adv.) 

Interstate auto busses go through 
Spencer each day now. Drivers pretty 
generally slow down when coming down 

| the town hall hill. They usually point 
out to passengers the course the big 
truck took recently through yards south 
of the hill and finally into the Richard 
building. 

I Spenceria chapter, O. E. S, had a 
supper previous to its meeting Monday 
night. The committee in charge in- 
cluded Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Tower, 
Mr, and Mrs. Myron Bemis, Dr. and 
Mrs. George H. Gerrish of this town, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer A. Lyon and 
Mr. and Mrs. George Dudley, of Leices- 
ter. 

Farmers are hopeful that the spring- 
like weather will continue. They don't 
want any more snow or freezing cold 
nights. If these do not come the far- 
mers are hopeful that they can begin 
planting early this year, which, by the 
way. is something they have not done 
for' two years past because of the late 
springs. 

On March 23, the Monday club will 
meet in the chapel of the Congregation- 
al church to'listen to an illustrated lec- 
ture by Miss Alice Robertson. Her sub- 
ject will be "Feeding the Family." Mrs. 
Henry Whitcomb, Miss Lura Wood- 

'bury and Mrs. Walter Wiggin are the 
hostesses. The Reading club and the 
Fortnightly  club  are  invited. 

Hot Cross Buns, fresh every day at 
the Model Bakery, Main street,  (adv.) 

David   Prouty   High   has  completed 
the  basketball  schedule  for  the  year. 

, The season was not a successful one for 
the boys' team as had been expected. 
The tearrrwas much lighter than many 
of the other school teams and lost some 
games by close scores.   The seasbn for 
the girls' team at the school was a very 

.successful  one.    The  Congo  Five  still 
has two more games to play, One with 
the   West   Brookfieia   A.  A.,   and   the 
other with  the  Oxford Collegians. 

There  was  a  very  large  attendance 
at the closing whist of the season in 
St.  Mary's  hall  last  night  under  aus- 
pices  of  Ladies   of  St.   Anne  society. 
Over 100 tables were in play.   A novel 
way  of choosing one's partner was a 
feature.    As the people entered the hall 
each one was presented with a tie or 
ribbon,  the  former if a man  and  the 
latter if a woman.    The gentlemen then 
chose   their   partners   for   the   opening 
game  by  finding  the  woman  with  a 
ribbon   on   her   arm   corresponding   in 
color   with    his   bow   tie   which    was 
pinned on* the lapel of his coat.   This 
feature provoked a lot of fun.   There 
was a large number of prizes given out 
as follows:   one-half  ton  6f coal,  won 
by   Henry  J.  Gregoire,   Maple  street; 
*5 gold piece. Wikarri Pecor, Sampson 
street    For   whis?^ ladies'   first,    Miss 
Jeanette    Cournoyer,    Temple    sfreet, 
hand  bag;   second,  Mrs.'Leon  Perkins, 
ivory toilet set;  third, Mrs. Frank  Pe- 
cor, Sampson street, cloth for a dress; 
fourth,   Mrs.   Alfred   Ledoux,   pair   of 
cut glass vases; fifth, Miss Adrienne St. 
Germain,   cloth   for  a   dress;   consola- 
tion,  Miss   Rosalda  Garceau,   mystery 
package.     Men's    first,    Emery    Des- 
greniers, Framingham, auto stop light: 
second,   Oscar   Lemire   of   Worcester, 
cuff links;   third,  Henry Aucoin, cap; 
fourth,    Leo    Delage,    Temple    street, 
cuff links; fifth, John Palmire, Worces- 
ter,  necktie;   consolation,  Ernest  Van- 
dale,   mystery  package.   There   was  a 

; special row of twenty tables for juniors, 
prizes  were  awarded  to  them as  fol- 
lows:   girls'  first,  Blanche Baril, neck- 
lace;   consolation,   Olive   Beford,   mys- 
tery package; boys' first, George Cour- 
temanche,   belt;   consolation,   Armand 
Lacroix,   mystery   package.   This   was 
the closing whist of the season and the 

j committee expect to go ahead and or- 
|der the colored window which is to be 
| Placed in the right nave of the church 
opposite the St. Jean Baptiste window. 
Music   was   furnished   by   Miss   Mance 
Demers, pianist; George H. Morin, sax- 
ophone, and Lorenzo Morin, drums. 

2? 
Give your shoes a square deal.    Be careful during the wet 

^weather.   DorTT"throw shoes out of shape by drying thenTtoo" 
quickly.    Then give yourself a square deal by letting us double 
the life of your shoes with one of our rebuilding jobs. 

TWENTY PER CENT DISCOUNT ON SHOE REPAIRING 
IS STILL ON 

Crepe Soles Attached on Men's, Women's and Boys' Shoes 

Berthiaume's Store Store 
Shoes and Rubber Footwear Repaired 

niHier. a   "^rty  meal,   take   Doan's 
Kegulets    and    assist    your   stomach, 
kX„J*nd ^weh-   ReKulets are a mild 
laxative.   30c at all stores. 

Many ills come  from impure  blood 
ffJl-L ,Ve P""5 bl6od with faulty di- 

PriT^B'ood Bitters are recommend- 
and ?Lltrenftheni"? stomach, bowels 
and liver and purifying the blood 

A MESSAGE TO HOUSEWIVES 

If you do your cooking on a coal range during the warm days 
of Spring and the hot days of Summer,.then you realize that 
your household work is drudgery. There isn't much pleasure 
in standing over a coal range all morning long with the kitchen 
temperature at 75 or 80 degrees; neither is it economical, since 
you are maintaining a coal fire for five or six hours steady, where- 
as, you actually only need a fire an hour or two on some days 
for the cooking of meals. 

Do you not think that you owe it to Vpurself and family to do 
whatever you can, within reason, to lighten your household work 
during the hot days that will soon be here ? ., 

A GAS RANGE will solve your cooking problem; NO DIRT, 
NO ASHES, NO COAL to carry, CLEAN FOOD, CLEAN 
KITCHEN, and ECONOMICAL, since the expense absolutely 
stops when the burners 'are shut off. GAS RANGES ARE 
NOT EXPENSIVE. A small deposit is all that is necessary 
to place any range in your kitchen, and the balance at terms to 
suit yourself. If you wish to pay cash we offer a discount of 
10%. LIBERAL ALLOWANCES made for your old cooking 
appliances, whether they be gas, coal or oil operated. NOW is 
the time to think of a GAS RANGE; ask our salesman'to call 
on you and quote prices, terms and allowances. 

SPENCER GAS CO. 

Richard Healy Co. 
512 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER 

A TOP COAT 
IS A SPRING NECESSITY FOR THE WELL- 

DRESSED WOMAN'S WARDROBE 

And you get so much service from 
them that it is the least 

expensive garment 
that you wear 

The swagger becoming new topcoats are unusually attractive— 
with their perfect tailoring—the smart double breasted button- 
ing—the notched collar and their chic mannish pockets Real 
utility coats with plenty of style. Of handsome imported or 
domestic woolens, stripes, plaids, checks and solid colors. 

Priced as a utility coat should be—within the reach 
of all 

$ 25 $35 »'75 
RICHARD HEALY COMPANY 

ELTON F. PRQUTY 

teai Estate ami Insurance 

95 Main Street 

SPENCER 

COLBY H. JOHNSON 

AUCTIONER 

Telephone 23-3 

NORTH   BROOKTIKLD 

J 



EAST BROOKFIELD 

George Haynes has been confined to 
his home the past week with the grip. 

Mrs. Clara Adams of Worcester vis- 
ited at the home of P. W. Saxlby this 
week. 

Elder Schnezler of South Lancaster 
preached at the S. D. A. church last 
Saturday. Mrs. Schnetzler, secretary 
of the Sabbath school of Massachu- 
setts,  accompanied him. 

The Parent-Teachers' association held 
a   meeting   in   Community   hall   last 

Mr. Andrew Ficuciello is seriously ill | Thursday   afternoon   and   elected   offi- 
with pneumonia at his home on Main 
street. 

Miss Lois Cavanagh, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. A, Cavanagh, is *jlll I with 
bronchitis. 

Mrs. Isaac Hill of Melrose, Mass., 
passed the week 'end at the home of 
P.  W.  Saxby. 

 Arthur  -jawfle   of   Poinfrct    Cor.ri 

spent a few days with his niece, Mrs. 
A. Cavanagh. 

Thomas Shaw was taken to Memo- 
rial hospital Wednesday to be operated 
on for appendicitis. 

Mr. and Mrs. Aldai Trahan are re- 
ceiving congratulations on the birth 
Of a Son, born March 19th. *» 

The firemen responded to a call Mon- 
day at seven a. m. for a chimney fire 
at the home of Frank Sleeper; little 
damage was done. 

A number of townspeople attended 
the funeral of Thomas Goode in Brook- 
field Wednesday. Mr. Goode was a 

■former resident here. 

The Daughters of Pocahontas are re- 
hearsing for a minstrel show to be 
given after Easter. William Harris of 
Leicester is coaching the affair. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sleeper and 
son, Murry, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Sleeper and children of Worcester, vis- 
ited Prank Sleeper Wednesday. 

Mrs. Louise Connor, Spencer, taught 
grades seven and eight Friday in the 
absence of Miss Mary Doyle, who was 
confined   to  her  home   with   the  grip. 

W. P. Saxby of Portland, Colorado, 
who was called here by the illness of 
his mother, Mrs. P. W. Saxby, started 
for home last Monday. Mrs. Saxby is 
greatly improved. 

cers for the coming year. These were 
elected: president* Mrs. Margaret Tur- 
geon; vice presidents, Mrs. Maude Per- 
ry,/Mrs. D. Hayes, Mrs. A. Currie; sec- 
retary, Miss Mary Doyle; treasurer, 
Mrs. Mildred Wilson; program commit- 
tee, Miss Mary Grady, chairman, Miss 
Mary Doyle, Miss Margaret Tivnan, 
Mrs.  Mildred  Wilson,  Mrs.  Mary   Put- 

namnrr^^erTrra~WbocTird7TTrX"^raeT"1^!!T,F 

Putney, Mrs.  Bessie Howe,  Mrs. Edna 
Haynes,   Mrs.   Elida   Drake   and   Mrs, 
Sweeney. It was voted to hold a meet- 
ing on the second Thursday of the 
month in Community hall at 3.30. 

After a hearty meal, take Dean's 
Regulets and assist your stomach, 
liver and bowels. Regulets are a mild 
laxative.   30c at all stores. 

Made Good Claim to 
Power Over Reptile* 

Onto, quite recent date at Luxor was 
to be found-an Egyptian who claimed 
direct descent from the pharaohs, and 
who possessed wonderful' power over 
snakes, scorpions and other reptiles. 
An exhibition of his uncanny power 
wag given amid the ruins of Karnak, 
a favorite haunt of reptiles. Before 
entering the garden the man removed 
all his clothes. He then walked in, and 
commenced an Impassioned harangue, 
summoning all the snakes in the gar- 
den to obey the powers he had de- 
rived from his pharaoh ancestors, and 
come forth. Not many moments 
elapsed after he had finished his ha- 

-Tc-hg,' thin   snake I unrtanaTis. 

Alaskan "Dog Car" 
Almost every conceivable type of 

transportation is used to move the 
mails—railroads, steamboats, automo- 
biles, airplanes, motor boats, wagons, 
horses, pneumatic tubes, belt convey- 
ors, motqgcyeles, bicycles, the sled of 
the arctic, and even the "dog car," the 
Detroit News says. 

The "dog car" Is an Alaskan inven- 
tion. An abandoned railroad runs out 
of Nome to a mining camp. The en- 
terprising arctic circle mall man 
hitches his dog team to a hand car and 
scoots up the mountain side with the 
post 

came gliding toward him. It was fol- 
lowed by another and another, till 
about a dozen snakes had come out on 
to the path where he stood, which were 
picked up by the snuke man and stuck 
into a basket. Tlie man quietly ap- 
proached spectators and asked If they 
wished him to gather scorpions. He 
then turned to an old well and ex- 
horted the scorpions to emerge. At 
once a large one came out of a hole 
in the wall, the man picked It up and 
placed it on his pnlm. The scorpion- 
immediately stung him, drawing a few 
drops of blood, but the man paid not 
the slightest at'pntlon to this. The 
man's strange 'powers were not inher- 
ited by his son, as the latter was 
shortly after bitten by a cobra and 
died Immediately. 

THE EGG 
THAT RAN 

AWAY 

By PHILIP V. MIGHELS 

A 
(© by Short Story Pub. Co.) 

BLUISH smoke wreathed laz- 
ily upward from the graying 
embers   of   a   tire   upon   the 
beach of the lake, and It got 

uie  eyes  of   a   number  of   Indian 
■Getting  hot  in  the  ashes 

Hairs Catarrh 
M»©€llClll© Treatment.both 
local and internal, and has been success- 
ful In the treatment of Catarrh for ovei 
forty years.   Sold by all druggists. 
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohic 

Quite So 
Mrs. Wohbleton—Don't you think 1 

had better reduce, dear, so that I'll be 
able to wear tights? I'm to be in the 
amateur theatricals, you know. 

Mr. Wobbleton—Why, the fatter the 
woman,, the tighter the tights. 

Tomatoes in Europe 
Tomatoes were introduced Into Blur- 

ope toward the end of the Sixteenth 
century and about 1583 mention Is 
made of them by the Dutch, who speak 
of their being good to eat. with pepper, 
salt  and oil. 

Proper Way to Love 
The little girl expects no declaration 

of tenderness from her doll. She 
loves it, and that is all. That Is the 
way to love.—Remy de Gourmont. 

Certainly Are 
"Most addresses make dry reading." 
"I've noticed that when perusing the 

telephone   book."—-Louisville   Courier 
Journal. 

Footballer* Become Bald 
Football players and swimmers are 

subject to baldness In later years 
while tennis and cricket players are 
not, declares a London observer. 

It Often Happens 
The danger in having liberal ideas 

that you may cling to them and be 
called an old fogy ten years from now. 
—Duluth Herald. 

Pleasure's Pain and Power 
To know the pains of power we must 

ge to those who have it, to know its 
pleasures we mast go to those who 
■ire seeking it, 'he pains of power are 
real, -fts pleasures imaginary.—Bx- 
hunge. 

A 

SforwC' 
If you are interested in 
an easy way to own a 
Ford now—or at some 
future date—see the 
nearest Authorized 
Ford Dealer for facts 
regarding a conven- 
ient plan of payment, 

ror write us direct.) 
^^cC/jjUytor^pm/ux^^ 

Ford Motor Company,   Dept. N. 
Detroit, Michigan 

Please mail me full particulars regarding your easy 
plan for owning an automobile. 

Name 

State Town ~— .  

IT IS EASY TO OWN A CAR THROUCH THIS PLAN 

were several rocks, and standing about 
were several baskets made of willow, 
the largest of them filled with a thick- 
lsh and pinkish substance, of the con- 
sistency of gruel, with the making of 
which all the women were concerned. 

The  substance   was  what  the   Wa- 
shoes   call   their   acorn   soup,   being 
made  of  acorns   dried,  pounded   Into 
flour, mixed with water and regularly 
boiled.    As a part of the process, an 
elderly  squaw   lifted   rocks  from   the 
fire,   with  a  couple  of  sticks   dipped 
them quickly In  some water near,  to 
cleanse  them  of  the  ashes,  and  pro- 
ceeded  to  drop  them in  the  soup  to 
make it cook.    Another of the women 
had a basket the shape and capacity 
of a common bowl for porridge.    This 
she tilled from a basket of the cooked 
and   finished   stuffs/slowly,   skillfully 
dipping it full.   At every dip her hand 
got   more   or   less   covered   with   the 
soup.    Her first precaution was to rid 
this hand of everything by placing it 
well in her mouth; next she held up 
the   bowl   and   ran   a  pair  of  fingers 
around Inside, to push the soup away 
from the edge, forming a smooth little 
puddle;   then   she   conscientiously   re- 
moved any accumulated stuff from the 
fingers by  ttie process described,  held 
the bowl  to the surface of a pool of 
water   near,   and   dexterously   turned 
out_a--rrtscuit-looking thing, the size of 
an ostrich's egg.    Cleaning  her  bowl 
with her fingers, and her fingers with 
her mouth,  she  proceeded  as  before. 
And her hand,  it  is pertinent  to say. 
was clean. 

The pool of water where she sat 
was formed by percolation from the 
lake, the hollow being scooped in the 
sand. Along the beach were a num- 
ber of the pools, the deptli of which 
was usually one or two feet, and 
diameter seven to ten. On the further 
side of an alder one was nicely tilled 
with the pinkish cukes of soup solid! 
fylng, aud the others were nearly filled, 
for the work was all but finished^ The 
cakes were floating, suspended in the 
water, an inch below the surfuce. 

When at length the stuff had all 
been cooked and dipped through the 
process, the mahalahs gathered to 
gether the baskets and wended their 
way through a thicket of trees to their 
camp,  which  was  up  In  the brush. 

They hud all been gone an hour, and 
the biscuit, floating peacefully, were 
slowly getting harder, when a tall and 
slender woman, with large and scruti- 
nizing glasses on her nose, came wan- 
dering and pondering down the beach, 
from a cottage In the trees. In liei 
hand she held a net, for catching in 
sects, and a case whereon appeared In 
excellent lettering: 

CYNTHIA IIATFIKLD, 
Naturalist. 

Beneath an arm she lugged a jar 
full of hoppers, that were vainly "giv- 
ing their tobacco," in the hope there- 
by of earning the privilege to hop or 
fly away. She had just arrived the 
night before, from far Vermont, with 
her brother, und was starting already 
on her quests.- 

Near-sighted not a little, Miss Cyn- 
thia pearly walked Into the pool be 
side the alders before she noted its 
existence. Then she paused abruptly, 
got down on her knees, dropped her 
various trappings, and subjected the 
buns of soup to a keen and protracted 
investigation. 

"Marvelous," she asserted, in a voice 
that piped, "most marvelous!" and her 
face creased itself into joyous lines at 
the thought of the beatific moment 
when she should reveal to her profes- 
sor what she mentally named "these 
unparalleled manifestations of embry- 
onic evolution." But how collect 
them? 

She seemed suddenly to take com- 
passion on the hoppers, for the large- 
mouthed jar was opened, cleared of In- 
sects and filled with water. With ex- 
ceeding cure she then prpceeded to dip 
a pair of the cakes from the pool with 
her net, and to place them in the re- 
ceptacle, after which she hurried away, 
a glow and smile of triumph on her 
face. 

"Jonty," she called, as she stepped 
to the cottage; "Jonty, reveal your 
present location." 

From the lawn at the rear, where, 
with a branch, lie was pounding grass- 
hoppers on the back, to catch them and 
place them in a box, a lad came roll- 
ing into the house. He was singularly" 
round and fat, his hair was the color 
of down on a peach, and his eyebrows 
and eyelashes failed to appear under 
closest examination. 

To him the naturalist imparted 
with solemn unction, her marvelous 
discovery—that of a new and unclassi- 
fied order of egg. "And inasmuch', 
Jonty," Miss Cynthia concluded, "us 
the eggs were discovered In a quiet. 
shaded pool, It seems to me best that 
you should bring the crystalline globe, 
place them therein, and leave tliem 
here where I can give them my per 
sonal attention and half-hourly inspec- 
tion, writing out my observations din- 
ing interims." 

The globe brought, mid the transfer] 
accomplished, the lad nnltmhered and 
rolled off thmmrli the door. Tin- 
naturalist, submitting her crilleaj|i>n ,,, 
n   inns)   minute and   pen trntlre tu-fn. I 

of Inners, locking two or three doors 
behind her till she reached her pri- 
vate desk, where she eagerly wrote on 
an endless roll of paper which she rap- 
idly unwound, like a ribbon from its 
bolt. 

True to her word, she Issued forth 
at the end of every thirty minutes, 
made observations und went again to 
write. 

As the calm, delightful moments 
slipped away, a brown little object 
came, with quuil-llke timidity, edging 
from the bushes. At last It crossed 
the grass, unseen, and walked and 
crawled within the open house. It was 
merely the fat little heir to the chief- 
tainship of the Washoe Indians—a 
chubby papoose with a tangled lot of 
raven hair/und a coppery, health-glow- 
ing face that was round as the moon. 

He crept and toddled about the In- 
cubating room, until he reached the 
"crystalline globe," then his eyes grew 
astoundlngly large, Tils attitude be- 
tokened interest, und he thrust his 
hand informally down Into the water 
and fetched it up full of "soup," which 
he ate with speed and gusto. Down 
again went the hand, und the bun that 
was left was soon reposing with Its 
mate. Then he dabbled in. the liquid, 
and he pushed the globe about till it 
went abruptly over with a crash, and 
the tide gushed forth to swamp the 
floor, making him gurgle in glee. 

Then came a fearful slamming, a 
sound of precipitate running, and Cyn 
tliia—like a something from a catapult 
—came hurtling through  the door. 

In the room she paused, her hands 
went up with a gesture of unspeakable 
astonishment, to see before her this 
perfectly naked little .creature on the 
floor, and then she found her voice 
and fairly screamed out; 

"Hatched 1" 
She ran to the door and yelled fpr 

Jonty, she grubbed for her net, and 
squared her glasses; she lifted her 
skirt and cautiously peered around und 
beyond the staring youngster. A look 
somewhat of horror overspread her 
countenance. There was the globe, but 
empty; there was the floor, but noth- 
ing lay upon It. Then she moaned, as 
In  pain: 

"Hatched and gone—the other 
hutched and gone! To think, that after 
all  I should thus return too late!" 

But she seemed to recover not a 
little, doubtless buoyed by the fact 
that one of her egg things still re- 
mained. Slowly moving now ahead 
and straining her near-sighted eyes 
vainly to make out the nature of her 
specimen, she advanced on the startled 
papoose. Like the wild thing that he 
was, he had scrambled to his feet and 
was making little starts, as If for 
cover. No sooner had she come about 
und left a clearing toward the door 
than the nimble little tike made a dive 
to clear the space that lay between 
himself and freedom. 

But Cynthia also was quick as a cat. 
And what wus more, the portly form 
of Jonty now drew neur. The natural- 
ist jumped and ran—and her compan- 
ion lifted his foot to the step—the red 
little chieftain darted quickly between 
his legs—the net came down to snatch 
him—but It fell athwart poor Jonty's 
head. Tripped below and assaulted 
above, he fell as a miniature mountain 
of boy. And Cynthia, too, lost her foot- 
ing anti came to the floor most 
abfrjRfly. 

"Itufl—run I" she screamed. "The 
egg—the egg—it's getting away. Help 
me UII—help  me  up !" 

With an effort .gigantic, Jonty got 
again to a perpendicular, assisted his 
sister to her feet, and away they went 
in hot pursuit, 

"Catch it!—catch It!" cried Cyn- 
thia. "It mustn't get awty—its won- 
derful—it's marvelous!" and they tore 
along, across the green, in the waving. 
grassy wake of the tiny fleeing VVn 
shoe. "Hun like a swallow—fly!" she 
piped, and Jonty flew—like a barrel up 
a hill. 

She ran and she reached with her 
net, while Jonty plunged and sput- 
tered, but the race was short, though 
mighty. For the Washoe, like a wily 
squirrel, made .straight to gain a 
thicket, and slipped. In a wink, be- 
neath a tangle. 

Then Cynthia, failing wildly, fairly 
shrieked her last despairing cry, 
"Dive, Jonty, dive!" and her partner 
in the chase went headlong in the 
bushes, to bounce back again, and to 
He on his back waving arms and legs 
at random, like a turtle. 

Then the two sat there, braced In 
the grass, and looked each other in the 
countenance ruefully. 

"Oh, professor, professor, you will 
not, you cannot forgive me for this," 
groaned Cynthia aloud. "And after I 
had nearly got them classified and 
named." 

Suddenly across tier vale of gloom, 
like a ray of hope athwart a cavernous 
abyss of wove, came a thought. 

"The pool!" she cried. "To the pool 
for more!" 

She hastened to the shore, whither 
Jonty came after—she reached the 
scooped-out nest—and then her wall 
went forth in accents loud and shrill. 

"Not a single egg! Like the two I 
had," she piped in her anguish, "they 
all have hatched and are flown to 
their native heath!" 

And indeed to the heath, to which 
the chieftain In embryo had scudded, 
they were all In reality gone. 

A Key to the 
Situation 

By ANNA R. BURg 

MISS 
■LTX ably reoirt.Jj 

(®-1926' w«"»" "».».«, D^ 
BBNT   felt   herMlf 

lucky    that   her 

overlooked the Jewells' back » 
When one sits in the *£$£*■ 
Ing, day after day, wn,,^™^ 
mer.  It  means much to  J,If J? 
thing  pleasant  to gaM Z!*l 
^•/^   which  is shut "t^ 
rest at the world hj-irnTgtrwali  m 
Jewett   garden   seemed   m*, w 
particular property, the made 
the grass plat with the bed of 
cannas,   the   border   which  »» 
seasons through from daffodil, .„ ,? Has and the ,lttle ranJ™£* 
this was like a   stage  set forsjf 
pleasant  happenings; the cominH; 
and fro of ice man and grocer^ 
children at their games; the kitten   ' 
pering after a bit of paper-a 
(domestic)   for au  audience of 
Miss Bent's spectacles would star. J 
It, her tired old face brighten, she ft 
a stitching  harder tiian ever   It u' 
longed to her; and when a child got Z 
feet wet or the kitten mewed for 3 
forgotten saucer of milk, Miss Bent A 
most rang the door bell. Once or hrU 
the play had a society scene In &M 
as Molly Jewell's garden party, m 
then the audience was rapt, A striprt 
tent,  rugs on  the Brass, and wake, 
who  ran  about   with  Ice  cream ,irf 
strawberries!     Molly    herself,   jgei 
eighteen,    wasn't    happier  than u» 
uninvited    guest.    Susan   Bent oaf 
(at     noon,     with     the    ice    cress 
freeztys)     and     stayed    until   dusk 
hid   the   last    glimpse    of   departiig 
young people.    She was in an ecstasy; 
although she would have to sit up 1 
night over her neglected work in onk* 
to finish it on time 

Her sense of possessing the gardal 
she looked at, had led to an odd tatl 
dent—odd, because of Susan's natuml 
She was honest as the day, honcsterM 
fact than many April days; but «I,M| 

she picked up a key on the sidewftj 
which had plainly fallen out of tM 
garden door, she kept it. She k<3 
that, key, though il unquestionably I 
longed to the Jewetts: and she huBrt 
It up on a nail by her hioklnsjlatl 
Somehow Unit key i-iinfino.-d ln| 
queer sense of ownership in the pij 
den. In her twilight hour of rest ibt] 
would sit and twist it between lurl 
fingers, tn look dreamily out on tbtl 
maples and the red eanngi am) sa&I 
and always she dreamed of anothej 
party—she longed for it. 

This hope grew very high when Moll 
ly Jewett hegan going with the Tay-J 
lor boy. He was n nice looking boy,| 
Roddy Taylor, If rather thin: he twli 
a turn-up nose and he whistled as htl 
came along about five o'clock, Laterl 
on the pair fook to going in and out] 
by the garden door. Sometimes they] 
stayed at the gate a long time, nil 
then Miss Bent would rise hnrriedlfj 
and leave the window. What she sa1 

there once or twice made her feel nt-1 
comfortably like an eavesdropper; sot] 
realized humbly that- it had nothii 
to do wilh her. 

One afternoon  that spring she satj 
them coming but there was snmetnin 
different   somehow.    Molly was wiM 
Ing stiffly, very far away fromtheTafj 
lor  boy,  and   his  young   face looWI 
proud and angry.    When they rraelitfj 
the garden door it was plain thai thit] 
time Susan  Bent need feel no df!l*f 
ey about staying at the window. Soshi 
stayed   and  stared;    she eonhl   haul 
nothing, but she saw very well.   Skt] 
saw   Molly's  angry   loss of the hellj 
and that she pushed open thedoort 
ran within, slumming   It behind tetj 
and  leaving  Roddy    Taylor  on t» 
wrong side.    (>nce    alone,   the 
turned   uncertainly toward the ta*| 
and then paused and run Instead i»»| 
the summer house in the corner. 
watcher  from  the  window could i 
the bright head bent     i her ami* 

"My land !" cried Susan Bent. 
The  party;  the reception with 

tent and  the guests and the refrf*| 
ments.   which   had seemed so certain 
—wus  it mrt  in  peril?    There stooU 
Roddy Tghor, dumb and dazed, o»J 
side the shut door in the garden will] 
His  miserable  face looked   up  «i»j 
down the street.    If he walked atfiT 
—well,  there would lie no   receptfeftt 
that  spring.   Susan  Bent wasn't i 

are about »J 
not she! 9 
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k Fire Instance, Property 

Ognuue Iruurance 

!Aattmoba. Liability In»r«« 

Street 
Spencer 

Among Spencw Gtrarches 
Methodist Episcopal Church 

The   Homelike Church  for   Homelike 
People 

f"     Leroy A. Lyon,  Pastor 

' 10.45 a. m., morning worship and ser- 
mon by the pastor; subject, "Spiritual 
Force. 

12.00 m.,  Bible  school. 
6.00 p. m., Epworth League. 
7.00 p. m„ evening worship; Brother- 

hood night. A choir which is composed 
of members of the Brotherhood will sing 
and the orchestra will play. The pas- 
tor—wifl- preach: subject, "Unashamed 
of the Gospel of Christ." 

Friday, March 20, Brotherhood sup- 
per at seven o'clock with the boys of 
the church as guests. 

Thursday, 7.30 p. m., Church Training 
night, with a stereopticon lecture on 
"The   Northfield   Schools. 

Wasteful Men 
i "Why, Jeremiah Jones!" exclaimed 
Mrs. Jones when her husband came In 
safe and sound from a railroad Jour- 
ney, "Is this you?" 

"Why, of course," said her husband, 
"this is the time I expected to come 
home, isn't Itr" 

"And you haven't had an accident 
nor lost your arms and legs or been 
killed?" 

"How many times must I tell you 
that nothing has happened?" said the 
Irritated man, 

"Well," declared the good lady, "you 
do beat .all. There yon went and paid 
good money for an Insurance ticket 
Just before you left, and you haven't 
done a thing to get the reward. That's 
money just wasted. Nice manager you 
are, Jeremiah Jones!" 

8, 1824, and recorded with the Records 30 rods more or less  to a stake and  DQ/»L-Q/»k«   ic   a   Wnmintf 
of Mortgages of Personal  Propertjfcin  stones,   thence  northerly  by  said  Gif-  JUaClMtdlC   IS   a    f T Ol lIlMgg 
the Clerk's Office of the Town of War- ford's land 50 rods more or less to the 
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Undertaker 

[Registered Embalmer 

tfgt AMUtmjn 

timental;   she   didn t 
silly young creatures. _ 
she did want her bright hour!   »" 
an Inspiration, up she threw the™ 
dow and called uloud: 

"Itoddv Taylor!"   "Roddy Taylor- 
Instinctively, the boy looked np >M 

fl   heavy  key clattered on   the P« 
.      »    u      f„„»      "The  .»miffl0 

ment    at    his    feet.       ln\..lv ,j 
house!"    Miss Hent cried ™1'-^ 
under her  breuth  she added: 
gump!" ,0j 

Then she jammed down He ™ 
into the room 
I     think    probably 

tinj. «!   length  went away to un inner 

Pheasants Hard to Kill 
It is remarkable what wounds pheas- 

ants v-111 survive, says Don Cameron 
Shafer, writing of Chinese pheasants 
in American Forests and Forest Life. 
So powerful are their legs and so well 
developed their brains that "winged" 
cocks unable to fly often survive for 
years. Sometimes these broken bones 
heal and they fly again after a fash- 
ion. Often old shot is found In them. 
One may figure that they are almost 
ns bard to kill us a duck, although 
they hove no such protective armor of 
feathers. 

her   eyes, 
prayed. 

She heard a rush of QUic. 
and then silence fell. T»« j£ 
time before she went to the ^ 
again; it had grown quite dn'J ^ 
a bright light from the Je« ^ 
door showed two I"**?", * 
path; that Is, Miss Bet.t. »«» „ 
periences made her Judge th« ^ 
two persons, otherwise » 
have thought they were one. 

A great sigh of relief cam*! «» 
as she turned to light the^-.  ^ 

II,"   she   said 

weather for a 
"After a 

very nicest 
ception is in  lun 

 oud. 
«edM * ] 

rrooe It 

"You areii t >.:; ei-n'" 
"No; why?" 
"Then  lend 
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UNDERTAKERS   „ 
and EMBALMERS 
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htsidence: 63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

S, D. HOBBS & CO. 

COAL - - WOOD 
ICE 

KINDLING 

OffiM ud Tirdi: 
Ha |tn«t RafirMd ONvlac 

Orders may be left at 
Browning's Newi  Room 

CUT FLOWERS 
POTTED PLANTS 

[WHOLESALE AND  RBTAIL 

Itaurtl Work » Specialty 

ERBERT    H.    GREEN 
Florist 

PARK STRUT, SPIN0IB 

First Congregational Church 

Edward Upson Cowles, ■ Minister 

Fourth Sunday in Lent,  March 22nd: 

9: a. m.t Christian Endeavor quiet 
hour service, conducted by Walter H. 
Perry and Miss Marie  Parmenter. 

10:45 a. m., kindergarten church, pro- 
viding an opportunity for parents to 
attend .the morning service, ]ieaving 
their children with competent leaders. 

10:45 a. m., service of worship. All 
people who are not affiliated with some 
other church in Spencer are cordially 
invited. 

12:00 noon, junior church league 
members will report attendance. 

12:05 p. m., church school, primary, 
junior, intermediate, young people's, 
and adult departments. Members of 
the Lenten Institute will meet with Mr. 
Cowles. 

3:00 p. m., pastor's training class for 
boys and girls at  the church. 

4:30 p. m., Wire Village community 
service. 

7:00 p. m. evening service, with 
music and picture story of "Ben Hur." 

Tuesday, 2:30 p. m. bowling for wo- 
men, at the Regal alleys. 

Wednesday, 7:45, p. m. Woman's Mis- 
sion Club will meet with Mrs. H. B. 
Willey, May  street. 

8:00 p. m. Final round of the Men's 
League  bowling   tournament. 

Thursday, 7:30 p. m. church night 
Lenten service. -, 

Friday, 7:30 p. m.     choir reheasal. 

First Baptist Church 

Her Appetite Triumphed 
Max Maretzek, the Impresario, had 

a large repertoire of stories. Henry T. 
FInck, the music critic, repeats one of 
them In his new book, "Musical 
Laughs." Maretzek on a trip from Cin- 
cinnati to Baltimore, feeling hungry, 
bought a big sausage and a loaf of 
rye bread. Presently Christine Nils- 
son, In a seat ahead, made fun of him 
for eating such awful stuff. Max was 
really humiliated, but he slyly crowd- 
ed the remnants of his feast Into his 
pocket and, feeling quite comfortable, 
went to sleep. About two o'clock in 
the morning he felt a touch on his 
elbow. "Hush," said Nllsson. "Don't 
wake anybody, but do give me that 
bread and sausage you put In your 
pocket." 

Plants and Light 
All plants require some light. Sun- 

light supplies the energy which causes 
chemical reactions to take place Inside 
the leaves. These reactions convert 
the raw food elements Into food ele- 
ments available to the plant, says a 
flower magazine. Therefore, such sun- 
loving plants as geraniums, roses, and 
abutllon, when set away In a dark 
corner, do not thrive so well as when 
placed In a sunny window. On the 
other hand, plants which like a mild 
amount of sunlight, and this Includes 
palms, aspidistra, ferns and many of 
the vines, do not thrive If put in a 
sunny  location. 

ren, Book O, Page 406, by virtue of the corner first meitioned.   Containing 75 Bjoofcflaid Folk* are Irwwrttny How to 
Power of Sale contained in said mort- acres  more  or  less*    Being  the  game Haad It <: 
gage for breach of the conditions there- premises   conveyed   to  Golda_ L.   Lar- UMU *» \ 
of and for the purpose of foreclosing gent by deed of John F. Smith dated   (_^ 
the same, will sell at Public Auction at March 20, 1911 and recorded with Wor-     Are  you miserable  with  an- aching 
the home premises of said George W. cester -/ Registry of Deeds Book 1969 back?    Do you get up lame and stiff; 
Smith and Clara B. Smith, in said West Page 33.« drag   through   the   day   feeling   tired, 
Brookfield,  Commq/iwealth   of  Massa-     2nd.   A certain tract of land with the weak and depressed?   Then you should 
chusetts, about one mile from the cen- buildings thereon located in the easter- help your kidneys.   Backache is often 
ter  village,  on  Saturday,   the  twenty- ly part of said East Brookfield on the the first sign of failing kidneys.   Uri- 
eighth  day of  March  A.   D.,   1925,  at road leading from  East  Brookfield  to nary troubles quickly follow.   Neglect- 
ten o'clock in the forenoon, the goods Sturbridge  over  "Rice Hill"  so called ed, there's danger of gravel, dropsy or 
and chattels described in said mortgage and bounded and described as follows:  fatal Bright's disease.   Don't wait for 
aa   follows:—"2   black   horses,  2   roan BEGINNING at the northwesterly cor- serious  kidney   sickness!    Use   Doan's 
horses, 1 set of double harness 1 2-horse ner thereof  at land  now  or formerly Pills, a stimulant diuretic to the Iddr 
wagon,   1 Aeolian Player  Piano." of John F. Smith, thence northeasterly neys, before it is too late.   This Brook- 

Terms:   Cash  at  time   and  place  of 27 feet to a stake and stones at the field resident tells an experience, 
sale. westerly line of satd Town road, thence     s.  C. Coburn,  Main street, says:  "I 

MYER  GRACE, southerly by the westerly line of said had pains in the small of my back and 
Mortgagee. Town road, 20 rods more or less to a  through   my   kidneys   that   felt   like 

Thomas C. Short, Attorney, bound at land now or formerly of said J^^e cuts   whep I bent or lifted.    The 
Adams Block" Smith,   thence   southwesterly   by   said kidney  secretions  were  highly  colored 

North  Brookfield, Mass. Simth's land 9 rods to a bound, thence aj times and then would change to be 
(3t20s) -^^                northwesterly by land of said Smith, M dear ^ spring water    I had known 

To   the  Honorabl.  tr,«  J„rt»«  nt th« " rods m°re 0r leSS *° the first men'  ab°ut V°™'s Pi«s so I got a box and To  S^.~n^f.abi? ,th*  Ju*~ « the ttoned corner. .   , lt wasn-t tong feefe,, my condition was 
3rd.   Also   one   other   tract   of   land better.   I   have  used  Doan's  since  as 

with   the  buildings   thereon  adjoining a kidney preventive and they-keep my 
■o ., „ _.„.        ' T said first above tract of land and being kidneys in good condition." 

DavTof USrincerPrfnentt?«  CnlmTv  if ^""ded and described as follows: BE-;    ^   c^^   in   onl     ^   of   maay 
IJavid  of  bpencer,  m   the  County   of GINNING at the northwesterly corner  Brookfield oeoole who have eratefnllv 
Worcester,  that he is  the   lawful   hus- thereof at a bound on the easterlv line   oroolmela PeoPIe J*n0 n*Ye graietuuy 
band of Amanda Jette David, formerly S^saW Town^r^andafffiwS e"dorsed  Doan's  Pill*.    If  your  back 
of said Snencer and wrin«> r,re«.nr arl *   i /       j     I Laches—if    your    kidneys    bother    you, oi saio. spencer ana wnose present aa- westerly   corner  of   said  above-named  Hnn't simnlv aik for a kidnev remeHv— 
dress is unknown and that your pet.- Smith's  land,  thence  easterly by  said _X d3tiv tr^DOAN'S PILLS   the 
tioner and  said Amanda  Jette  David Smith's land  110 rods more or less to *£ . £.    ?- u       u J   fu        ' ~? 
are   actuallv   1ivin<r   anart   from   each onL     s ,la"a  llu roas m,ore °   'es? *,° same that Mr. Coburn had, the remedy 

otner?^aytnrrgchildren   have  hltn LdThlce sUheriy by **M !mi h's ****$ bJ  iJ°me  »   » «f 
born to them who are now living and ££ ^^ formerly of &djul SL""l«    N   fTta   Yot? 
whose   names   and  dates   of  birth   are rods more or less to a stake and stones ; it   ,    .r>unmo'    "•    *■       ""e"    IOU£ 
as   follows:    Lillian   D.    David    born upon7roc£^t land formerly^ Cses  ^ 1S Lame  Rem«mber the Name'" 
March  12,  1918; Norman  David,  born Adams,  thence  southwesterly by land 
June   14,   1920;   Romeo   E.   J.   David, formerly of said Adams to a bound at 
born  May  4,   1922. a corner of said Adams' land 40 rods 

Your   petitioner   further   represents more or less, thence westerly by land 

Probate Court in and for the 
County of Worcester: 

VALMORE O. COTE 
that the happiness and welfare of said of one McDonald 120 rods more or less I ATTORWBY   •**   OOVMMLOsl  AT 
children  who  are minors  require  that t0  said  Town   road,   thence  northerly 
he should have custody and possession by  the  easterly  iine   of  said  road  50 

■nrC?em; u ^ -J « rods more or Iess to the place of be- 
Wherefore he prays that said Court ginning. 

will make such order as it deems ex-      .,,     '., ., . A. 
pedient concerning  the  care,  custody,      *th:   ^lso ?ne °*er tract consisting 
education   and   maintenance   of   said P""^1^ of meadow and land lying 
minor   children,   and  order   that   they «Pon  the   easterly   shore   of    Quaboag 
remain   with  your  petitioner. £ond. A,™ easterly part of said East 

Dated this tenth day of March, A. D. Brookfield it.being formerly a part of 
1925. 

WILLIAM J. DAVID. 

One Symptom 
Alice—What foolish things a young 

man will do when he'* In love! 
Ethel—Oh, Alice! I'll bet Jack'* 

proposed.—Stray Stories. 

Uncertain 
Max—Well, old thing, are you com- 

ing to the show tonight? 
Maxine—Oh, I don't think so, unless 

my husband object*. 

Frank Leslie Hopkins, Pastor 

J. HENRI MORIN 

Registered 
Embalmer 

[UNDERTAKING 
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES 

LADT ASSISTANT 

Telephone 242-3 

C H. ALLEN & CO. 

IXICRiMOl 

Office: 

NK BLOCK SPENCER 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
10:45 a, m. Worship with sermon; 

topic;"Christianity Comes to Complete 
Our Lives." 

12:10 p.  m.   The  Bible  school. 
7:00 p. m. Evening worship with 

sermon,   topic;   "Fellowship." 
7:30 p. m. Thursday prayer meet- 

ing. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 

Joan cf Arc's Be*rayal 
Joan of Arc, the French national 

heroine, may be said to have been be- 
trayed by her own people, since it wa* 
the duke of Burgundy who captured 
her at Complegne and sold her to th* 
English. 

the Daniel Fiske Farm bounded and 
described as follows: Northerly by land 
of C. A. Charron, easterly by land now 
or formerly of Columbus Rice, souther- 
ly and westerly by the said Quaboag 
Pond. Containing 2Va acres more or 
less. 

The second, third, and fourth parcels 

Largest Floating Drydock Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
The worlds largest flouting drydock j Worcester ss. 

1*  located   at   Southampton.   England, j 
whither   lt  was   towed   recently   from ] 
the  Tyne   river,   where   It   «ns   built, j 
This gigantic structure is 000 feet in !    By virtue of an execution which is- 
length  and  170 feet   In  width. I ?ued. _on a judgment in  faver of John 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE   COURT 
On the petition,  of  which the fore- 

going is a copy, it is ordered that the  ■ 
petitioner give notice to the said Aman- °el.n/ ™e fme premises conveyed to 
da Jette David, to appear at a Pro- g01^ L- Largent by deed of George 
bate Court to be held at Worcester, 5"^emsen. ^d,„f0

mma L' ??n*fn' 
in said County of Worcester, on the dated March 28, 1918 and recorded with 
thirty-first day of March A. D. 1925, |fd ^orces^I Dlstrlct D<*ds, Book 
at   nine   o'clock   in   the   forenoon,   by  *1&u'  ^age 447- 
publishing a copy of said petition and -All of the above described parcels of 
this order thereon once in each week land are conveyed subject to and to- 
for three successive weeks in the Spen- gether with all the rights, easements 
cr Leader, a newspaper published in and appurtenances thereto belonging 
Spencer, the last publication to be one of every name and nature, 
day at least before said Court and by ! Being the same premises conveyed 
mailing a copy thereof to the said to Tip Top Farm, Inc., by Golda L. 
Amanda Jette David at her last Largent, by her deed dated May 16, 
known post office address fourteen 1921, and recorded with Worcester Dis- 
days at least before said Court, that trict Registry of Deeds, Book 2274 
she  may then and there  show  cause,  Page   452. 
if any she has why the prayer of said And on Saturday, the 4th day of 
petition should not be granted. ■ April   1925   at  ,„ O.clock fa  th   'f 

Witness, William T Forbes.Esquire   noori| at office in  said  Worcest 
Judge of said Court, this tenth day of  Room 42g gtate MutuaI  Bujldi       3^ 
March,  in   the   year  of  our  Lord  one  Main street   r  shaU  ^     for     %  by 
thousand nine hundred and tw«nty.five.pub!ic  auction  to  the  hjghest UM/r 

.GKACh,   C.   RUNDLETT, said Frank L. Robert's right, title and 
<tfl»r.„ Assistant  Register.     , int      t in  and  fe said ^u\sstate  to 
"" aco  satisfy said execution and all fees and 

Terms Cash.  March 6-13-20 
charges  of  sale. 

HENRY N. DEPHOURE, 
Deputy Sheriff. 

LAW 

At Spencer Office 

Snay Block, Mechanic Street 

Office  Hours   Every  Day  9  a.   m.  to 
8 p. m. 

AND EVENINGS 

Surveying—Mapping 

Leveling 

Building  Plans   Drawn 

E.     A.    CHAMBERLAIN 
PHONE 64-3 SPKHOn 

SHERIFF'S  SALE 

Worcester, February 24, A. D. 1925. 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Evidently Had Lost Them 

Worcester, ss, 
PROBATE COURT 

H.   Meaghef,  Admr.   of   the   estate   of  To the heirs at law, next of km and afl 
Biagio  Zampino,  of  Worcester  in   the  0Jh*r Persons interested in the estate 
County of Worcester, against Frank L.  ot HemT- °' "'dd6"- la'e of Spencer, 

OSton,    .the  County   of  ^^e^a^cerfain^inttrument   pur- 

[hick Feeds  Just  Arrived 
ey's,  Grandin's   and   Wirthmore, 

and they can't be  beat 
pine  Chick,   Buttermilk,    Starting, 
Tln8   and    Intermediate     Feeds 

« Wheat, Pin Head Oat Meal and 
Com. 

0«t Your Order In Now 

SPENCER GRAIN CO. 
* WAU ST., SPEN0M 

Jffice: 

L. D. BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 

"    "     18 Elm St. 
Yards: 

« C p. u^tv., *„« , 

Happenings   of   Spencer,   the   Brook- 
fields and Leicester a Third 

of a Century Ago u^riUr^J^i "~lt*'Z2,i*\<^''< I Suffolk, recovered before the the Siiper- 
 f la^  n»K»>t   when   you   rejected   him    ;ior Coun  ho,den  ^ Worcester wit

1
nin porting to be  the last will and  testa- 

.   . .1 said one of the crowd to another girl. ; the County of Worcester   which iude- ment of  said  deceased  has been  pre- 
ihe appropriations recommended by   «He came 'round and proposed to me." iment was rendered on the second Mon- sented  to  said Court,  for probate,  by 

the Spencer selectmen for the year total ! "Indeed,"    remarked    the   other,   "he   day  of December   A   D   1924   I have Nellle M- Knox, who prays that letters 
S86,000. i must have got rid of them some other   this day seized and taken all the right, testamentary may be issued to her, the 

.mn„.   thp  „n„s„al   artlM.    -     ,.    ! way." titIe and interest that the said Frank ex5cut"x   therein   named. 
Among   the   unusual  articles  in   the , wa> L    Roberts  had   Qn   the   mh  d       of      You are  hereby  cited   to appear  at 

warrant were those to ;see if the town I I January, A. D. 1925, said last mention- a "obate Court, to be held at Worces- 
would license expressmen and plumbers, !     iw»m»,«».i»i,   «#   M....-I.....**.     Ied date'being the day when the same Jfr'  '". fald  County  of  Worcester,  on 
replenish the crockery in town hall, r^ I     Comiaoa^altk   °*   Ma**achu*»Us     \ ttahJby spedal precept| in and the* y-first day of March A. D. 1925, 
t.   •,, , ■    „.   to the following oarcels of real estate at nlne ° clock in the forenoon, to show 
build a schoolhouse in District 10, lay ! Worcester,   ss. j£ East BrooSfldXss, espedally^he ^^ if ^ y°« »«ve, why the same 
a water pipe in  Highland street. PROBATE  COURT |estate standing in the name of Tip Top sh°uld  n?}  ^ granted. 

Andrew   Sinnott    Spencer   business- ; To the  heirs at law,  next of kin  and I Farm. Incorporated, bounded and des- .  An.d said petitioner is hereby directed 
man and town nffini*!  Hi«       Dusmess jaU other persons interested in the escribed as follows: to give public notice  thereof, by pub 
man and town official, dies. I ^ of E1fa E   Bauder| late o{ Leke        lgt    A certain or Q{ ]and lishing this citation once in each week, 

The republican caucus nominates C. ; ter in said County, deceased. 'situated in  the southerly  oart of said tor.twee successive weeks, in the Spen- 

nstrument  pur-1 East   BrSkMdM*   beinT bounded fencer  ?h'e lasToubSo^f ^  5 
and desribed as follow,: BEGINNING |~ ^^0"^°^^,  an" 

OUTSIDE   PAINTING 
For Partteolar Ftept* 

Inside Decorating in All it* Branch** 
Th* But ia Aiwayi th* Cheapest 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
T*L UH*-13 Hay St 

SAFETY  FOR SALE 
PIRE PLATE GLASS UF» 

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY 
and 

PROPERTY DAMAGE 
ACCIDENT and HEALTH 

INSURANCE 

LINUS H. BACON 
M  Cherry  Street      . Spencer 

Phone 92-3 

ED. W. PROUTY 
Teacher of Musis 

STUDIOS 
222 Day Building, Worcester 

Marsh   Building,   Room  5 Spencer 
Representative fo- 

Marcellus  Roper Co.,  Worcester 
Ampicos,  Player Pianos and  Piano* 

of aU make* 
Violins,  Saxophones — Everything is 

Music 
Talking Machines and Victor Record* 

Tel.,   Worcester  Park 
Cedar—8875 

EDW.   DESPLAINES 
RIAL   ESTATE   AMD  UrSURAWflB 

OT ALL K3HD8 

nine o'clock in the forenoon,  tp show 
cause, if any you have, why the same tion of Mrs.  D. F. Monroe.    Achim'sj 

orchestra played.   Alfred Emerson, the j should "not'be' granted 
Misses Muzzy, Mrs. Lizzie Haynes, Mrs. j    And said petitioner is hereby directed 
Abbie Haynes, Mrs. Brigham, Mrs. W. I to give public notice  thereof, by pub 

thence easterly by a fence or wall by  ^leasf hefefre i^rSX* "*» ^ 

H. Allen, A. E. Kingsley, John E. Ba- |    Whereas,  a  certain 
con, F. B. Watson, and James Hughes (Porting  to be the last will and  testa 
for   „:„,mm     T»,»   ,.,•♦;,,>„.   „ jmentof said deceased has been present-1 at -the  northwest corner   thereof  at  a   £v  maillio*  ™^™M  ^.l A^?     ■ 
for   selectmen^    The   citizens    caucus ied t0 „a Court f bat    b/E/elvn | stake and stones at land of Mary Gif-  ZLfZPSSl K!$£\0r„de,,ve™>«  - 
nominates A. W. Curtis, A. E. Kingsley, | R. Bauder, who prays that letters testa- ford and land of Mrs. C. H. Whitaker,  ^ZJ^^JT. 1^1 k"?.™ J^'l 
G. H. Ramer, C. P. Barton, and E. Le- imentary   may  be   issued   to   her,   the 
doux.   The no license caucus nominated j executrix therein named,  without giv- 
Kingsley,   Curtis,   Allen,    Ramer   and I "f™"*? on her official ^"d: 
Watson -ou are nereDy cited to appear at a 

I Pfiobate Court, to be held at Worcester, 
An  entertainment  is   given   at   the I in  said County of  Worcester,  on  the 

Spencer M. E. church under the direc- j thirty-first day of March A. D. 1925, at 

land of said Whitaker 13 rods more or 
less to a stake and stones at' land iJl^TJ^ 7' £—' ^T"' 
-/ Mary E. Toomey, thence southerly of

ud&e
a °1 *?* ^"^i *\Td daJ 

by land of said Toomey 1* rods more  ^hun'dred and* tieentyre.th°USand 

easte% V^dVomey'sTandty^a 3tl8«
ARRY H' ATWOOD' «*—■ 

wall 20 rods more or less to a Town     
road, thence across said road still by 
said Toomey's land 164 rods more or 
less to a stake and stones at land now 

Phon* 1SS-2 
13 Temple St. Spencer 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

left 

inson, Miss Eva Monroe, Edward Davis, 
Miss Mary Cruickshanks, Miss May 
Pierce,  had parts in the program. 

At a no license rally in the town hall, 
Spencer, there were addresses by Rev. 
E. S. Best, Rev. S. W. Brown, Rev. T. 
S. St. Aubin, and Rev. C. M. Bowers. 

was presented at town hall St. Patrick's 

*f* STATION 

LXXX°OD CHOCO- 
FBBE'S TAM ED ■* LB' 

p;^s°7-r
LATEs 

«*>-tl36 

or formerly of John  F. Smith, thence Worcester,  ss. 
southerly by land now or formerly of PROBATE  COURT 

H. Hatheway, Miss Bertha Morse, Miss ' 'lsm"g this station once in each week, lsaid  Smith g,, rods mQre Qr ]esg to a To the heirs at iaw  next of kin   cre(j. 
Dolores Peloquin, Miss H. Louise RobJ

for three successive weeks, in the Spen     take   and  stones   th(jnce   easterl     b tors  and   M   other  persons  interested 

in,™ MtZ RU M™,™.  IM-.-4 n„..:„   o" ^d?n'e1 J^Ei™ to'1^ one >nd of H' R' «y"P*<» to a stake and in the estate of Catherine C. Kennedy, 
Spencer  the last publication to be one stones at land of w  F  pullam, thence late   of  Warren,   in   said   County,   d£ 
day at least, before said Court, and by I a0Mtherl    fe    saJd  FulIarn.s  land  t0 a ceased, intestate: 
mailing postpaid, or delivering a copy|gtake and stones at ]ftnd of ^^ Heirs      Whereas,   a   petition   has   been   pre- 
of this citation to all known persons .n-jof j   w   Gleason>  tntnce  westerly  by sented to said Court to grant a letter 
terested  in  the  estate^  seven  days at ^  Gleason.s ./  ]and to  land o{ the Df administration on the estate of said 
least Detore said Court. ; Heirs of William Rice, thence northerly deceased to Alexander D. Kennedy, of 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, j by said Heirs of Wm. Rice land to a Warren  in  said County of  Worcester, 
Judge of said Court, this twelfth day j stake and stones at land  now or for- without giving a surety on his bond, 
of March in the year one thousand nine merly  of said John  F.  Smith,  thence      You are  hereby cited  to appear at 

l he  drama,    bhamrock  and   Rose,'   hundred  and  twenty^five. ] westerly by said Rice's -/ land 164 rods a Probate Court to be held at Worces- 
HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register.    |more or less to said Town road, thence ter,  in said  County of  Worcester,  on 
(3tl9^ j northerly by said road 47 rods more or the twenty-fourth day of March A. D. 

less  to said   Toomey's   land;   thence 1925, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, ' uiestnut and Pleasant Sta''night by the St' A1°ysius c- T- A- so- 
'ciety, these having parts: Miss Mary 

G. Martin, Edw. Goodness, Martin Crim- 
min, Miss Eliza Eagleton, Miss Mary 
Hickey, Daniel V. Crimmin, Edward 
M. Kelly, John T. Kelly, M. C. Galvin, 
J. McGowan. Patrick Maher, of Lei- 
cester, gave vocal selections and Miss 
Susie McDonnell was pianist. 

Itching, torturing skin eruptions dis- 
figure, annoy, drive one wild. Doan's 
Ointment is praised for its good work. 
60c at all drug stores. 

Mortgagee's Sals of Personal Property, across said road, thence southerly by to show cause, if any you have, why the 
                              j the westerly line of said road 44 rods same should not be granted. 

To George  W.  Smith  and Clara B.jmore or less to a stake and stones at And the petitioner is hereby directed 
Smith and to ail  persons NOTICE is ] land of the Heirs of the said Wm. Rice to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
hereby given that the subscriber, Myer j thence westerly by said Rice's -/ land lishing this citation once ia each week, 
Grace  of   North    Brookfield,    in    the -A rods more or less to a stake and stones for three successive weeks, in the Spen- 
County of Worcester, in the Common- j thence southerly by said Rice's -/ land cer Leader, a newspaper published in 
wealth    of   Massachusetts,   mortgagee 118 rods more or less to a stake and stones Spencer, the last publication to be one 
named in and owner of a certain mort-. at land  now  or formerly  of the  said day at least before said Court, 
eaee of personal property given by said I John F, Smith, thence easterly by land Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
George W. Smith and Clara B. Smith, 
both late of Warren, but now of West 

lilrtrcn 

of said Rice -/ 4 rods more or less to Judge of said Court, this third day of 
said Town  road,   thence  southerly  by March, in   the  year of  our Lord  one 

Brookfield in saM County of Worcester, said road 20 rods more or less to a stake thousand nine hundred and twenty-five 
in   the   Commonwealth   of   Massaehu-1 and stones at land of Mary F. Gifford, HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register, 
setts, to said Myer Grace, dated May thence westerly by said Gifford's land 3tl8k 

4 

HOLLIS M. BEMIS 
Real Estate, Mortgage* and Ai 

Office: 

Room 0, Kane Block 

Telephone 

tMnnmt nimim 

DABXaU. ▼. 01 

AUCTIONEER 
Main St     Tel. 61-4     Spencer 

5 Arctic St., Worcester 

•ATIWACTIOM    OU4 

I. LEVINSON 
Dealer la Lire Cattle and Poultry, AIM 

In Dressed Beef 

17 Pleasant Street 
SPEWCIR 

M 

ESTABLISHED 40  YEARS 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 

Funeral Director 
Home for Funerals 

SPENCER - BubOKJrflSl* 



BROOX7XBLD. 

The Brookfield Music Club met this 
week with Miss Ethel Johnson, at "The 
Evergreens." 

The devotion of the Way of the Cross 
will be observed at 7.30 tonight in St. | of Mr. 
Mary's church. 

anl^rVnTtal^^,^ TL^ JZsT A? t u^H  ""f^   "*"  **   «   "**) 
held in  the church social room April  L P7eient '""* """  * **' ITl 

e,ghth- - ,Ezra  A.  Batcheller  W.  R.  C:  held 

The O. G. C. of the Congregational 
hurch will sfc 

hall, April 24th 

.^en.C,e^"^WOOd- °f Podu«k, has its  meeting  ln  G.   A.   R. 
r McLau-  nesday   evening.     An   appli 

ant"'  WaltCr ^ ***« SS*^JKIE Claire  application  for membership b 

Edmund   J - Donnellv    of    Tamo„      ZTJv  unaerwooc, of Podunk, has its  meeting  in  G.   A    R    hall 

P.ain,   passed   the   Send  a^ ZtT^^7 Tit * "*"  "^   "***     ^ « „f *i.   -_J  «,__   „, ..       .   _  .   Kuesl   ""-Jones Co., on Maple street anH nr.   mBm)»f<hin  
ication   for 

received,   also    an 

Miss   Minnie   Shea,   of   Main   street   Thiotte and family    Thmr*£LJ" 
church will stage a play in the town |underwent an operation at St. Vincent *ists of a house 1- ,T_! ""^ con- ated at the "»* «»•**    Mrs.  Rose 

Selectman Arthur Mitchell passed 
part of the week in Boston, leaving here 
Wednesday noon. 

Maple street, and oc-  membership 
nd Mrs. Leon Gadaire  application 

andjamily. .„„ Mr. and Mrs, Arthur tar.   These new members will be initi 

nay.   The property con- ated at the next meeting.    Mrs   Rose 

a ™     Zt a"d is MSess" Conger'   in   appropriate ~ costume,   had 

George Murphy of Springfield delivered j NORTH  «»!»». ~ 
the Lenten sermon, which was followed ' *  »OOKfl»U) 
by  Benediction   of  the   Blessed  Sacra **•      %, U 
ment. a Mlss  Mary   Donovan,   of   Boston 

Highly Imaginary 

The "Land of Cockaigne" mi, an 
imaginary land of Idleness and plenty 
In which the houses were roofed with 
cake, the rivers ran with wine and 
roasted fowl offered themselves to be 
eaten. The name was applied In de- 
rision to both London and Paris fol- 
lowing the writing of a satirical poem 
entitled "The Land of Coekaiane" 
about 1300. 

Miss -Ingebdrg Gustafson, of Koping 
Sweden, is the guest of her uncle, Carl 
V.  Gustafson,  West Main  street. 

Stylish hat frames 49c, and Excella 
patterns at Laplante'S variety store 
Mechanic  street,   Spencer. (adv) 

Hon. Walter B. Mellen has returned 

from Ireland: song, Miss Isabella Chap- 
man; reading, Blarney Castle, Miss Cla- 
ra Griffin; song, Mrs. Rose Conger. Re- 
freshments decorated in green, were 

is ; served by Mrs. Conger and Mrs. Ger- 
trude Plymton. 

Important Finds 
Three Important archeologlcal dis- 

coveries were the Hosetta stone, found 
in 1799, which bears % proclamation in 
hieroglyphics, Demotic and Greek- 
the excavations at Thebes, which 
opened up the Ramesslde and neigh- 
boring periods, 1500-1000 B. C.- and 
ihe temple library at Nippur. 
 • > ■ 

Pari* /Vo t. a 
• Street noise, of p,'****, 

■° great that • L *"* hu 
•«nypl.«lcba,ri

t^C1.. 
aad ""at oat sol?'' »»1 kl 
p«*la»7 to «i^ht

ad^ *»«« L ^ 

Mathew Daley, district manager for  "Z* t "? ** ^ h°me 

the Fuller Brusl, Co., at Burlingto'n, Vt,  fie d   "sltad" M^TL^M^T '    A* * ««' »~** °f ** —*- 

from    Memorial    hospital.    Worcestei-j ^Marv nlle    W TM   ^  ^^  Summer street   tL ^k"   ""^^the /0"7'n«  town. officials  were ap, 
where he recently underwent an oper-. I Y' WeSt Maln street He      Stvlish  w t        ' Z P°mted for the vear: Public weighersT 
ation. n 0pef |was «» h.s way to a business meeting      ltyi'Sh  hat,frames ^ and Excella  E.   E.   McCarthy,  John   J   McCarthy 

M„  D ,     „,-, ' in Hart/ord. Conn. patterns  at   Laplante's   variety   store,  Clemens Sandman   and Dennis Connel 

c^idwt^ir'p^^^ri^"^de™tions■««—— i- r Hnic,TeKeiSpencer'  (advi ,y:gypsym°th^s^teSS 
in CaUfoma   are 1-r^r jt**  St  Mary'S church  T1>««day "ight by      5frd,"al  G'bbonS  Council-  K.  of  C, Fred J.  Wiley;   sealer of weights and 
Mark   Helton   W.f    w f^J^' j ^ Ge0rge Mur"h^ of the Cathedral   7" C°"fer the first de^ee °« - <*«* measures,   Samue.  Colbum;   insurance 
street    Th'oartv !1 /"   ^ !Parish'  SPri"^«W.    He also delivered   ** cand,dates in A. O. H. hall, March 29 commissioner, George Brown; inspector 
., .._™.J >ute to their | the Lenten sermon.    The derotion  of      Lieut Stanlev M. Prouty U. S. A and of  anim^,   Windsor   Smith;   fire   en- 

ithe Way of the Cross will be at 7:30  Mrs' Prouty. of New York, are guests gineers' Frank Poster, Walter Rondeau, 
; tonight  (Friday.) 

Value of Good Reading 
Herbert Spencer and other philoso- 

phers have advised the dally reading 
of some page or even single paragraph 
of great literature, dwelling on thesub- 

i,.ilme, majestic and beautiful In nature 
<ind life as a means of purging the soul 
>f pettiness, greed and vulgarity 

home in Thetford, Conn. 

First  Presidential Salary 
George Washington, the first Presi- 

dent, refused a salary, saying that he 
would accept expenses only. President 
Washington kept a minute account the 

JT'-" ^ to live anrt W„ ,£'*«■», 
t1^ because tb/_ ™»» u,oJ] 
fl""** tiny porS "** <j 

Written by a u 
Job "ad Patience hmf*1 

to stand In nne „,„'.'"" he »„ 
"»» women ahead ^"**1, 
Blade. M  M bln.ZjJ 

"en Tafees Pi- r_ 
After a «ow „ Ke* '•"■fr 

t-aten a settlne „,    "' ^Hutj 

a  rmsint; them. f Wi 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

********** 
CLASSIFIED ADVS. 
Ten cants par Une, first inser- 

tion; five cants per Une for 
each additional insertion. 
Count six words per line 

Cards of Thanks 50c.   A charge 
is made for resolutions of con- 

dolence according to space. 
********** 

, . nrst year and found that he had spent 
of Dr. and Mrs. A.  H.  Prouty,  Main  and WaIter Dubois; special police, John   5,000  English   pounds,   about  J25 0O0 

SAVE "Witl 

* |    The Grange held a business meeting  Str6et Sheehan and Samuel Pawcett; sexton, | For this reason the salary of the Pres 

* I in  Bamjuet hall  Tuesday night.    The ;    The Woman's Alliance of Christ Mem-        BuSh: buriaI agent' Sum"er Holmes;   ldent was flxed at $2(5.000. 
«jbox   social   and   educational    features  orial church will conduct a food sale   t°Wn    counse1'    Thomas    Short;    dog 
^scheduled for  the  meeting were post-  °" Saturday at 4:00 p. m„ m the par-   °ffiCer  a"d  °hief   of   P0''06'   Stephen 
*|poned and will be held in Banquet hall   ish rooms' ,Q«"H; janitor of town hall, John Shee- 

* j the night of March  24th.    Films per. '    John Murphy, Palmer  and Timothy '' ^ ^ Wa.rden' 0scar Hirbour; super 
*jtaining to Jersey cattle will be shown    Murphy,   of" Springfield ' were *Sundav   !"te"dent ^*^* and hie"ways, Geo. 

*      The board of selectmen met Monday  S"6613 of their m°t"^. Mrs. Mary Mur-  D™ e' pZ'T* ,**   ™T   A'bi°n 

uoane,  t^red   IJowlmg,   William  Leten- 

FOR RF.NTT    W„«,,VI,-J . , -<=»pcr, ana nis assistant, 
«SRlK^«£?ffi^.ff..«' N°rth Wilbraham, in 
gas;  S6 per w< 
Pleasant street. (tf 20) 

"Burnt War Department" 

The War department was housed In 
a building on the south side of Penn- 
sylvania avenue between Twenty-first 
and Twenty-second streets, and this 
was destroyed hy fire in 1801. The 
blackened wafts stood for many years 
and the ruin wiisjjnown as the "Burnt 

Charles Watson Burchard, aged sixty- | War Department." 

• =:M,"™ H£ * zz z rsts^c 
y, , mer street, Saturday, after a short ill- 

extent of road repairing necessary'this '    TK" «  " T°'    H%T b°m '" Shoreham' Vt- 
year. The Masses at St. Joseph's church will   the son of Conrad and Emily  (Crossl 

night and approved bills.   On Tuesday  ,phy' Main street. 

*  enfeh^r^r With
c
Road Supe'rl^d-'i    A. E. Muirs Millinery Shoppe,-SPe„ 

, ent Charles Gunn, State Supervisor R.  cer,   Mass 

dre, and Thomas Short. 

Brown street, electric lights, !v'. vvilDraham, inspected the   spring  opening,   Friday  and  Saturda 
W per week.    S.  E.  Wheeler   31   "'SWys in town and debated on the  March 27 and 28 (adv ) 

The members of the First Unitarian  ^-f the usual t,me' 7:3°. 8:30,   B«reh»rd. 
BOY WANTED-to work in drug 

store; one who can speak French nre 

ferred.    Family Drug Store. (1&0)"  church S^^y°^OTJ^TT^A   ^ ^'^   The Junior Holy Name ^  f™1 y6arS aEa after retiring from farm" 
HAY FOR SALE-also horse tread   at a Party « the church social room  C'ety'and. th« ^^ °{ ™ Parish, will  '"* and  had  since  been  employed  as 

mill, cheap, H.  H. Suter? K road"  Saturday   night    Games   weTn,     ^  TT       'y Communion in a body at  ^ton  «f  Chngt  MemorJa]  chureh 

Spencer. Mass. (It20*) '   ^ and refreshments se^ed^ The comm Z "^ h ^ " ^^ He fi SV,"iVed 

' POR RENT-Tenement of four large in eharSe W- Miss Sadie Eaton^Miss The high scho0' basketball team will jL^Y't'^u^^^ ^ 

rid^'wf ^de"- MrS- l^ J- Eld" Marj°rie Wright' Jutius Nichols Miss wind up the seas°n in tonighfs game alLs" of Mn"t T"L „Y'' a"d 

ndge, W,re V.Hage, phone 62-11 It  Maude J.  Sibley,  Miss Loana N chok   with St  J°hn'9 ^ -hool, of Worces- '%£Zn" £??   Bt
f
ooif^ ^ree 

FOR SALE-The seven room cottale  fdwi" N°", Miss Sue D. Converse, and  ter;  as  their  opponents.    The  visitors ' #a,to MartSS'   T« °       ^^ 
house, corner Spring and Irving streeta.  Miss Sarah Richardson. defeated Oxford high 22 to 18 last week   t„ »  ' Margaret; a student a' Worces- 
bu.lt and oocup.ed by the late George      The   ;lininr    , ,    ,     , and a fast game is looked for I       °™al Scho°1' and Ruth' at home. 
L. Smith.   I„ good condition and will , . V" .Jun,,or. class   of   the   Brookfield Eame      l00ked for   . . The funeral was held in Christ Mem 

build tldav    T  * a" '! W?Uld COSt to       1 Z     conducts balloon dance      Sawyer-Mathieu post,  A.  L„  and  its  "rial church Monday afternoon at two 

w^rKuse^-fS^rof'lard £ M^ hf'#+*«** *** ^^ ^ ^S ^S ior an ente, o'clonk, Rev. Wallo" Parked Latlng 
apple and pear trees inta^cSn"* Melofv Bov" f'*™*** ^ B«™s' ^ment '° £ «iven at a date to be The bearers were: George Pheurs, Dan-' 
bon. f Apply to Bertha M. Smith, Box  'vlelocly "oys, of Worcester.    The com-  announced.    The committee in charge  forth P. Miller, James T Saunders and 

ss_ 3t20 m!_    m c^arg^ ls:  Andrew J. Leach,  °[  arrangements  comprises:Everett C   Theodore Desoe. 

Tuesday morning by 

Siege Gun That Burst 
The "Swamp Angel" wHS u parrot 

gun, which was mounted on piles 
driven Into a swamp outside Charles- 
ton, S. C, during the siege of that city 
by Federal troops, it blew up-on Aug- 
ust  22,   1S03 " 

("your.. 

DRUC STORE 

3t20 mittee in charge is:  Andrew J. Leach,  of  arrangements  comprises:Everett C   Theodore Desoe.   The body was taken 

mo7  ulT^ZiT^T'n5^^0'  ,Tha
(!
WV,0!r   byOnS.j0hn   McCoy,,toShoreham,Vt„ Tuesday morning by 

ner, Jeanette Bertrand, Eth-  Thomas Cuddy,   Mrs.   E.  C.   Mathews,  undertaker Charles S. Larfe, for burial 

water in house, one-fourth acre of'land 
apple and p< 
tion.    Apply 

%S, Leiceste 

■ Lessons in Tea Room and Gift Shop w^Tv°f 
management. Address A-26 Telegram * 6"a Yerk 

Gazette,  Worcester, Mass. 2tl9*  *   Terr-V'   Marjorie  Wright,  and  Alice  Mary Warren, Elizabeth Lyons,  Rath-  «fl   the  family  lot in' Ukev, 

FOR  SALE-^etting eggs.    William"       '""iv                                                      ?** ^^ *"d A""a MulCahy'               t6fy- 
-1tze-..Sm'thv'"e-    PhO"c. 6°-13_ ftfl7)       The Roman's Alliance will meet Tues-      The   King's   Daughters   met   at   tbej  '""'"'      ' 

FOR  SALE—A  cottage  house  of  7 afte™oon   in   the    church    social   home of Mrs.  Henry McNulty on Gil- i     Mr' Anders°n Called To Pastorate 
rooms, bam, % *cre of land, 20 fruit  D°°m the  annual  Pari'sh  meeting,  bert street, Tuesday afternoon     Those I   
£6eA,»WJ]S?r-_Sireet' S,PeJlcer.    Inquire   KePorts  from   all  committees   will   be  Present were:  Mrs. George King   Mrs I    The Firstc°ngregational church so 

read   and  the  parish   supper   will   be   Fred Stearns, Mrs. Henry Perber! Mrs. ! "^ at. a meetinS on Tuesday night, 

Truly Unfortunate 
He who i,„s lost confidence ln man- 

kind lias Icsi ,m,cb, but he who has 
lost faith in the man under his own 
hat lias nothing more to lose.—Boston 
friinseriiii. 

To Count a Trillion 
It would take 9,512 years to count a 

trillion at the rate of 200 a minute.   At 
his rate 12.CHI0 eontd be counted in an 

hour. 288,000 in a day, 105,120,000 in 
year. ' 

X 
T-W^k.".:' 

It is pro 
Castor Oil I 
without use I 

but with 4e f 
fullt' 

tew   ceme- 

54 Cherry street. 

GEO.    H.   BURKILL] 

SPENCER 

(3tl9*) 

Carpentering, remodeling, repairing, served- a" Parishioners .being invited Asa Jones, Mrs. John Babcock Mrs' extended an unaninmous call'to Wal- 

nes? P yAi?; lW°rk neatly done- Er- U° aWend' The SUpper committee and William F. Fullam, Mrs. Frances Law'-1"* W"tDer Anderson to become its 
nest P. Ahx, Spencer. tfl4   ncstesses  will  be  Mrs.  Arthur  Butter- rence, Mrs. Charles Gleason, Mr,   MaT- 'P3St0r-    He  wi»  *™*>   ^  course  at 

FOR  SALE-Hatching eggs,  Barred  Z J°hn Bluemer. Miss Sadie  "on Hill, Mrs. Fred Wiley  Mrs   Albion "   Theolo2'cal   Seminary   in   New 

ChariM  W    R^S'   aL*i,e   farr"°^y'it0n' and  Mrs- Carlton  0.  Dean. Doane,  and Mrs.  Frank  Wiley Y°rk about May  ^ hut will  not be 

irt good condition.   Apply to George A' i """ ""™™ vestry tnursday night. Cold church,  will conduct a special  service 
.TohnSOn,   Central  street,   West   Brook-  ™at' hoj  vesetables, salad,  rolls, pie, for  the   Knights  of  Pythias  and  the- 
new. (ItaOu) __ cake, and coffee  were served and the Pythian  Sisters,  the subject being on 

FOR SALE-One yoke of oxen-twins ' " T* We" patronized and most "Liberty, Equality, Fraternitv" The 
extra good workers. One horse, safe ^nerousl-v served. The committee in Epworth League will meet at 615 u 
for children to drive, 1,300 lbs.. C. L., ^arge was: Mrs. Clara J. Thompson m. Th, 
Underwood, East Brookfield^Mass. chairlady, assisted by Mrs, Albert B 

                                      son,  Mrs. Albert D.  Hooker 
il- 

Mrs.  Wil- 
FOR  RENT—Nice," sunny furnished 'Iiam   Hogaboom,  Mrs.   Maria   Havden 

r    unfurnished    tenement    of    three  Mrs.  William PollarH   iu„   «.,u. 1 T Hiam  Pollard.   Mrs.  Elbert  Be- or    uniumisnea    tenement    of    three 
rooms,   everything   needed   for   house-   mi.   and Mr,   w;ir 
keeping.     All    conveniences    on    one William Stevenson 
floor.    Rent   reasonable,   apply   at   38      Th 

meeting called of persons interested in 
Poster. 

FOR SALE—About one ton of hay, j promoting   baseball 

Brookfield. 
Henry   Scully,   wKn^t^ "NS 'cuT""* rSeDa"    '"    tOWn'      Edile '^ok.   Among those present were: 

Uark was chosen chairman of the meet-   een,    Margaret,    John,    and    Tho 

e evening service at 7:00 p. m 

will be on "The Great Health Giver," 
and will be conducted by Rev. Smith. 

Betty Gendron was given a surprise 
party Monday afternoon at the home 
of  her  parents,   Mr.   and   Mrs.   Frank. 

Gendron, Willow street, in honor of her L,,"r,t">s- '■'ll;ii" notice of the threat, 
fourth birthday. Each little guest re- i forbi,,,e nnhliciition. so Public* Oc- 
ceived a favor in the form of an Easter I Purr';nf,'is g'"'f "i, in disgust and dlea. 

Eil- 

~        »  »  ' , 

Threai   V/an  Too Much 
Puhll.-k OcciirrpiiGps. which appeared 

in Bosion Mass Sw.lemher 25, 1690, 
was the firm n >WF<mper in America. 
It started mil w-u by promising to 
print   nil   Ihe   news   wliliout   fear  or 
favor, and to i,m ,  ,i„, interests of 
Boston, it also promised that in Its 
next issue It vrmifd publish the names 
of all the lh,rs in Boston. The au- 
thorities,  i.i l 

DAYTON THOR0BRED 
EXTRA PLY CORDS 

.Give you smooth, comfortable riding, 
longer <life for your car, fewer punc- 
tures  and  a new  sense of real tirej 
economy.    They are the pioneer low | 
air pressure tires. 

"FtGURE   THE  COST AT THE\ 

' FINISH" 

Dayton Tires have been sold in this 
vicinity for the past four years by 

Carter's Complete Car Service] 
Main Street, West Brookfield, Mass. 

FOR SA1 F    F„„„ f„   y. * ». ',   rf  ?,?   Edward  J    Hannigan,   clerk. CoJ'ne,   Mary.   Sul ivan,   Grace   Ryan 
ri>K SALii—iiggs for hatching from 'The follow ng,officers to ser,-„ tt,« u Walter    »»,•„„„    r< ^    ■        ,,„ 

a fine laying strain of large dark R   I   hall a«™s   'B'omcers to se"e the base- "alter    Revane.   Catherine    Whitnev, 
Reds.   Also a few tons of first-class hav   fr11,'atl0n were elected: president. D°othy Hatch, and Florence Barnes 
and hardwood cut for your stove. E. B/„iniam McLaurin; vice-president. Geo       Th„   ™r;„v t    t     ., 
Adams, No. Brookfield. telephone 158-3.   H.Chapin: secretarv and treasurer Lin'    i,     I parfh,°ners.  of   the  Methodist 

j3tl8a),dorff Bassett: board of directors  Henrv t "^   T' * T^" °f the Ep" 
"   Irwin. George H. Hughes, EdHe cS "^  ^^   ^^  their  pastor' 

nere   were 

Chips off the Old Block 
NIORS- 

Littlo MJs 
third the regu- 
'---!. Made of 

ingredients, 
candy coated. t 

and adults. 
~ DRUGGIST. 

James Hart, George W McNarnaVwn'   R"V' Le'and °u
Smith' a birthda>' «* 

"am   J.   Clancv,   John   WaikT » ^f"^ '" ^ ^"^ ^^ March 

..  jonn   walker. u    Mr. Smith was led by Mrs. Barney 
State Officer William Fitzmaurice re-  to a table °" which there was a large 

; turned  Thursday  to  Troop  C-3.  after .birthday   cake   containing   the   proper 
I passing a two weeks' vacation in Mont-   n»niber of candles, and a smaller cake 
real and neanby places of interest. State  bea'ing    the    message    "Best    Wishes 
Officer   John   Landers,   of   Springfield,   March    «■    1925."     Before   recovering 
who   has   been   stationed   at   Troop   C   from this surprise Mrs. Barney present- 
headquarters, in Holden, has been trans- ed hira with a small tub containing gold 

:ferred to the Brookfield station, so that  and silver-    Refreshments of cake and 
| for  the first  time in months, C-3 has  ice   "earn   were 'served.    Th 
I >ts regulation number of officers Corpor- fort>r Present 

!tl!!elVin,RiLe-V  iS '"  charge  of  the     A whist pa.., 
iSon"^  tE.Ce,LStati0ned   h6re'   '*n  TueSday   "ight  under   th,  auspices j addition to the  above mentioned, are  the Living  Rosary societv „f , 

to?Sentsg7nd FitZ8erald and Wal- S5parik The SSi2 S K ' s'sted of songs by Misses Hazel Lamour- 
•■    ihe    Brookfield   Grange   will   meet eux- Anna McCarthy, Catherine Howe 
luesday mght in Banquet hall.   A box and   Bertha  Revane:   solo  dances  by 
social will be in order.    Everybody in Louisa   Boulette,   of   East   Brookfield 
the society is asked to bring a box with accompanied by Miss Nora Daley   The 

unch enough for two.   The boxes will Prizes  were awarded  as  follows:   first 
be   auctioned   off   and   the   purchaser ladies'. hand embroidered sofa cushion 
must share the lunch" with  the  person Mrs-  WiIliam Stoddard;  second ladies'' 

A whist party was held in town hall 

Christian Science Temple 
The  original  cost  of the    land   on 

; which  the mother  chureh  of  Boston, 
Christian  Science,  WHS  built   (gift  of 

; Mrs.  Eddy)  was $20,000.    the cost of 
, the  original  edifice  was $200,000,  in- 
cluding the organ, which cost $10,000. 
The   estimated   present  value  of  the 
lot, with its extension, is $150,000, and 
the cost of the temple extension $2,- 
000,000.   Its seating capacity Is 5,000 
and it was dedicated In 1908. 

I    In Earth's Interior 

It Is strange that an expedition Into 
the earth s interior has never been seri- 
ously attempted. If we could sink a 
shaft only twelve miles into the ground 
we might strike all the coal  and oil 

„,.Wm H, 
e neP<le<1 ln " ,»1"lon yws- 

In all likelihood we should find radium, 
gold, silver, diamonds and other gems 
of untold wealth, as well as wonderful 
metals and fresh sources of energy- 
'.ondon Times. 

Does Your Car Need a New Battery 

If so and you want the best obtainable at a reasonable 
price. let us install a Vesta Isolator Type two year 
Guaianteed Battery. 

If, however, conditions seem to warrant favoring a 
low price article, we will supply a Columbia which we 
personally stand back of for one year, at a price that 
will surely give you your money's worth. 

You^fink them in stock at 

Carter's Complete Car Service 
Main Street.,       -       :       -       West Brookfield, Mas. 

A 

SPENCER LEADER 
EL. xxxiv. *o. 2i SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, MARCH 27, 1925 PRICE FIVE CENTS 

GEORGE H.  BURKILL 

whose name is enclosed in the box box of stationery, Miss Hazel Lamour. 
.Money realized will go to the educa- evx: first gentlemen's, box of cigars 
ti-.nal fund. Two films will be screen- John C^Pbe"; second gentlemen's bill 
ed. one entitled "Pomona Uses White fold' Tim°thy Ryan; children's prizes 
-Magic,    which^is  orchard   instruction    Ke!en Judycki and Prances Paul   The 

Keeping Down Pests 
jfft were not for the natural ene- 

•.ies of every Insect, many that are 
not .especially obnoxious now wouia 
soon become universal pests. Oovern 
ment experiments a few vears ag„ 
showed lh>it nbmil m per cent of na- 
tive eiternll'iirg nra Killed hv parasites 

« » «•  

Extreme Humidity 
The Faroe islands, in the Atlantic 

ocean, north of Scotland, experience 
rain storms 300 days out of the year 
Lyitiii in the Gulf stream the climate.is 
tniliL. iiltlii ii. ', very humid. 

"1 ' 

WD ARE 

Registered Magnavox Radio Dealers 
FOR  THE   BROOKFIELDS  AND  WARRENS 

This means we are in a position to offer you a beauti- 
ful musical instrument of extreme simplicity of opera- 
tion (only one tuning dial), most pleasing tone quality, 
and ample range for an evening's entertainment. 

What more could one wish, especially at the ne>' 
1925 prices? , -^ 

CARTER'S RADIO STORE 
Main Street     -     -     -     West Brookfield, Mas* 

fROLLEYS 

jnsolidated to Make 
Another Try 

LEICESTER OPPOSES 

"The  rails are  now in  poor shape:   wards  Leicester.    Evidently  the  Malo 
the  pales  are   not  safe   in  many   in- machine was unable to swing back, and 
stances:   the  trolley wires  are apt  to  Zike's  automobile struck  the  Gregson 

\7   PID CTP|fa"  a"d  d°  damage at  any moment. ' coupe, turning it over on its side 
MAY    rllVljI    Several have said to me that they be-j    Then the Zike autQ sweryed gnd {t 

Iheved  that ,f the company is to run  is alIeged to have struck ^ 
any cars they had better be cars that  ear and then overt        d itse)f 

can carry some of the junk out of the      ™. . 
town n l ne only person known to have been 

In ' connection    with    the   proposed iTred ^f baby in the GregS°" c"t 

starting  again   of  the   trolley  line   toiwh° reC61ved m,"or cuts'    There were 

Spencer,   officials   of  the   Consolidated 'f0ur occuPants °f ea^  car and their, 

.have let it be known that they intend |eSCape ,S consl<>ered a ™^le- 
| issuing* a weekly ticket. I    George O. Norwood," of Spencer, was j 

If the price is low enough this may  an eye  witness of the  collision as he I 
[be  an  inducement, to  Spencer  people i was waiting/or a bus  near the  spot j 

HALL LOT 
to be permanent and erected supposedly |    Mrs.  timothy   Murphy,    East   Main 

i for all time; that it should be beautiful*|street, is reported very ill. 
well and appropriately placed; that the j 

Mrs. Charles A.  Ware,  Grove  street, 

FA VOW Ell  tte^"' 'n TC '^ Sh.°UW symbolize who has spent the winter at St. Peters- 
r/\V \J1KKJU  tl^Z!°LZh-f ^fe°pte °f the'burg, Florida, is expected home by the 

For Site of Soldiers 
Memorial 

j to ride.    At the  present-time it is es- i where the accident occurred. 
NO ACTION YET 

I timated that there are about one hun- j    State Officer Walter Greenough of the ! 

D  Iwav Has Petitioned for Jit- ; dred Spencer people who make  daily  Brookfield barracks, investigated. 
I Railway n , trips to Worcester_   Qaiie a number of 

neyrnviieges j these go  in privately  owned automo- 
I biles. 

The  Consolidated   management   has 

Easter Party at Massasoit April 13 
Believed That Move Would Enchance 

General Appearance of Town 

BnW«ine<d.v word was given out i "ot yet decided on the price of the 
Ka of the Consolidated that .erj*1^ for ^ Leicester-Spencer line, 
t teVpencer line would be're- so Ma"a^r Henry C. Page said Wed- 
Jfomt Mav 1 It was also^£nj^da>' ™«>ming. The system now in 

.that the weekly ticket plan usedT™N.n ^rninster will be tried out, 
fllomin.ter would  be  tried  out  in ! wherV P6^0"  W 

The special committee appointed by 

Kcester and Spencer. 

The unmarried ladies of the Holy 
Rosary church are planning an Easter 
whist and reception to be held at'Hotel 
Massasoit,   Monday   evening,   April   « ke town to submjt (o the town 

Burkills serenaders have been engaged jfor a memorial to the veterans of thfi 

to furnish  the music. J World War he]d anQther meetjng T^ 

The committee in charge of the affair j day  night and  listened  to suggestions 
icket  upon   which  he  can  ride ;are:   Misses  Marion   Dillon,   chairman,   from two men who have4iad experience 

town are erecting it.    If the memorial, jiatt„ „„,-♦ „/ vr,        A 
<-J,O„    :„  *~        t   ' 1     ^ latter part of May.   A niece, Miss Ruth 
then   is  to conform  to  the .first  term , Hutchins   of  g has 

mentioned, namely, that ,t be adequate,! with her ^ se^?n 

»  it  means   that  a  generous  and   not  a!    ...      „     .     r 

niggardly  sum  shall  be  spent  for   the ert a Hutchins is home  f"»» 
purpose.   There is no question but thatiast   Northfield   e>rIs'   scho°l   ^r   the 
the voters will be ready to do the right:     Ster vacatlon wlth her mother, Mrs. 
thing when the committee finally pre-l Berth'd H"tehins, East Main street. She 

serits to them a design  that shall ex-  has   also   brou2ht   with   her  a  ^hool 

press properly the ideas of the citizens. I f"end'  M,SS  Bertha  Berthold- 
Whde   the   Leicester   selectmen   are!    M'ss Doris Groat and brother, Llew- 

planning  to prevent  the  Consolidated j el}-n Groat, students at the Bible Insti- 
officials   from    resuming    service,    the'  tute   'n ^Dudley,    are    spending    their 
Spencer selectmen plan no such action,   sPr,n% vacation with their uncle, J. E. 
according   to   Moise    Lamoureux,    Jr., I ^roat  and  family,   East  Main- street. 

.'chairman.    Chairman  Lamoureux says Tne'r home is in Providence. 

j that Spencer people seem to feel that.    Miss Delia M. Gaucher, Everett, was 
| if   the   Consolidated   wants   to   take   a   a  Sunday  guest   of  her  brothers  and 
[chance and think they can make serv-;sister. Charles L„ Albert J., and Eva M. 

as often as he wishes.    In  Leominster-; Josephine Connor,  Nellie   Dineen,  Ger-. in building such  memorials. 
wcer people .however, seem to , the system has ^^ & _succesg jn tha(. | trude   Bowler,   Elizabeth   Nolan 

ice pay, they are welcome to try it. 
 m ^  m     

Congo Five Loses to Oxford 

The  Oxford  Collegians  had  an  easy 
time defeating the Congo Five basket 

Gaucher, 41 Maple street, over the week- 
end. She also called on another sister, 
Mrs. Emory Martin, of North Brook- 
field. 

Mederic Hamelin, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

ball  team  of Spencer by a score of 45   N'aPoleon Hamelin. Pleasant street, has* 

,e«n if the troHey service |s re-. ridjng  hag  ^^  inCTeased   he  ^[M.  H.  Silk,  Margaret  Webster,  Laura  Warwick 

^talfwm renlace theg' trolley   ™ SP!te °f the fact that the city's in- j Martin,   Mary  Hurley,   Eleanor  Scully.; "do^hboy"   monument    at    Marlboro, |that bus  s win replace trolley   ^^^ are ^ busy ^ ^^ ^^   an(J  j,^^  g^ ^^ ^  ^^ ^^ ^ ^ 

eve"tua" ido  not  travel  regularly  to  and  from! -——*~*  to  show 
te trolleys to Spencer  have  been j their work.     "*« l    Alfred St. Martin Dies at Hospital 

Ellen      One of them was John F. Hardy, of j to 29 in the town hall, Oxford, on Wed-  returned from St- Petersburg, Florida, 

People just don't ride in  them 
The other was John J.  Kittredge, of 

Conditions on. the Leicester and Spen-1     A1,    ,   _,    *. ~~~.      , i Worcester,   who   worked   with   Andrew   E.   Siblev  If 
| ray they did vears before automo-, ceF ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ |   ^Alfred   St.   Martin,   forty   years   old, ( O'Connor, sculptor,  in  the  buillding of   Chabot" rf 
i<m and most cifzens feel titat .„ Leominster Mr p exp]ained In • d*d °";Saturday afternoon at the Wor-, the civil War soldiers' memorial in 

l«thonte should be very alert and . Leominster. travel on the ticket, at sev-'CeSter ^ *T*B1. of lobar pneu- Spencer, the celebrated Lincoln memo- 
Itchful before granting any  permits 

R.   I., /who    designed    the j nesday   night.     E.   Siblev,   the   Oxford where   he   Passed   the   winter.     Ralph 

left  forward,  scored   19  points  for   his Ethier- son of Mr- and Mrs- Paul Ethier, 
team.    The lineup and score: Main street, who accompanied him. also 

OXFORD COLLEGIANS returned.                  N 

[tie Consolidated  or  anybody  else  in the city limits 

i buss privileges     Certainly  no  ex- 

ts a week, is confined with-   Sf^L.^^1 ***"  at  the   hosP'taI ' rial in Springfield,  111.,  and other simi- 
On the Leicester and 

for  three  davs. 

Lyons  c 

Goyette lg 
Cameron rg 

lar enterprises. 
Spencer lines there will have to be sev- !    He was born in Spencer, a son of the      Both visitors viewed the various sites      Total 

ave nghts should be given anybody  era] kindg of ^^ probab]    at d;ffer   late John B. and the late Lena  (Guer- ! that have been suggested, the town hall 
|« the public highways lor  trans- - e„t  priceSi  depending upQn  whgre  ^ , tin)  St.  Martin, and  had always lived  lot, the I. L. Prouty park and grounds) 

customer wants to  travel, he said.    A   ^f'   _Hejs survived by his wife, Eva  adjacent  thereto,  the  Dunton lot,  the | Putnam  rg 

Marsden  lg 

CONGO FIVE 

fg ft tp      -^'ss   Marie Sauveur,   of   Cambridge, 
7 5 19  recently     was     hit     by    an    automo- 
4 i Q  bile   in   that  city.      She   is   a   teacher 
5 4 14   OI French in a school there, and a sister 
0 1 j   of Prof. Albert Sauveur of Harvard cot 
1 o 2  'eSe' whose wife was Miss May Jones, 
            of Spencer. 

17 11 45     Mrs. Marie Cormier, High street, has 
returned from a few weeks' stay with 

fg ft tp  her daughter,  Eva,  wife of Dr.  Alfred 

Wilson c 
Bazata   rf 
Newell   If 

Total 11 

iHe the re-establishment of the trol- ticket, giving full service anvwhere on (A,Iard) St Martin, three sons, Roger. Fowler lot and Capen lot 
[line may meet with no opposition the line between Worcester and Spen- Chester. a"d Joseph; one brother, Jos- The Capen lot was highly favored 

ISpenctr. it looks as ,f it would be cer, would naturally cost more than one eph' a11 of Spencer, and two sisters in by many, but the possibility of a nigh 
Ither thing in Leicester. And as the restricted to Worcester and Leicester, Marlb°ro, Mrs. Delima Gaucher and price' for buying the land has partially 
leys pass through Le.cester to come or to Leicester, and Spencer, or whollv ■ Mrs' Eva . Cheney. The body was eliminated that site. A few still cling 
^pencer. there is interest among within one of the two towns. These brought "ere Sunday, by Undertaker to the high school or Prouty park lots 

•w people as to  what  Leicester  jetaflg,  said Mr.  Page, are  vet to be   WiIliam   Query,   to   the.  home   of   his as the best locations. 

worked out. ^ brother, Joseph, on Adams street.   The      Mr. Kittredge, however  offered a sug- 

iKt.ter seems to be strong for the      Outside  of  the  Leominster  and   the   ^"T' ^ "^ Monday at 7:4S from  «estion w™ch seems to have met with 
^ Spencer lines the Consolidated has- no ' fo"°wed by a hi&h mass of greater favor than any other yet made, 

ffeieicester board of selectmen will territory in which it proposes to es- re^lem at elght ln St Mary's church, He suggests that the new memorial be 
(tonight (Friday) and among the tablish the weekly ticket, said Mr ^Iebrated ^ Rev- J- Octave Comtois. placed directly in the front center of 
ters of business   to   be   taken   up   Page. * •''   UurwS the mass Dr. Joseph Houle and   the town hall lot, about where the walk 

I he the proposal of the Worcester      As to the bus lines which the Con.oli   IW   Morin^d «^ Eva ..(Query.)  De-   now  leads  to  the  main   entrance,  and 

Bhtod Street Railway Co. to re-  dated plans  to  put  onL  spring t   "taT/,  r^^fe* ^ ^   ^t circular-a'ks lead about the mem- 

PkMey service to Leicester af-  ear.v summer, no definite planfoanv   1 «  -^     *" ^   "* ^ °ffer"  °™' '^ the SUeet t0 the hal!:  that 

I.layoff of more than six months.      sort  have   ^  made   J£   Mf   p     "    ^the'l'irlra     R       t^    N^^f T*   ^ h*h  ^ °"  the  eaSt ^  ^'ered | ship   was  settled   last  night  when   the 

bn Counsel   Prancis   Mullins,   of  No busses have been ordered,  he said    arv and  St    Vf,'     "^ y       "'   T     ^   *"*   Sma"    everKreen    trees: proud Traill Terrors, who had held the 
fchdale, will be instructed  at once^ in  fact the number and  the type are - -_!?H^1!!!?'' P     ted aIongside the wa" to cover up . lead for twenty weeks, went down in 
Ming  to   Chairman    Francis    P.  not yet decided upon.   The officials are MrB   Phari„ »   «r ™* „    present u^'>'. sPectacle of the wall. | defeat before  Dewitt Tower's Terrible 
lers of the Leicester board, to look  making  a  careful  study  of  both  citv manes H. Newton He also suggested covering the roadway . Tornados. 

0 Desrochers, of Adams.   Her son, Charles 
4  L. Cormier, chief auditor for the New 
7  York Central  railroad,  is also here for 
4 ■ a few days. «» 

141    Mr.   Brogan.  Misses   Nellie  Sullivan, 
- Ellen M   H.  Silk,  of the Junior  high 

1    29  school, and Miss Laura Goodwin of the 
Substitutions: Rhodes for Chabot, R.  high school went to Amherst yesterday 

Siblev for E. Siblev, Cobs ior Newell,  to attend a teachers' conference.   Misses 
Referee.   Houlberg.     Timers,   Bertrand   Pauline Richards and Eleanor Mannion 
and   Taft.    Time,   10-minute   quarters,  tended-a   teachers'   meeting  in   Wor- 
Attendance, 400. 

Tower's Tornados Upset the Dope 

The All Star bowling league will close 
the season  tonight,  but the champh 

" leading  to  the engine  house with  fir.c 
untl .:^.:..of...^arleB_H- trtfp,ro?k to darken the ™ad -d ^^ y ^tauy. 

cester. 

Mrs. Mary L. Davis, seventy years 
old, president of the Northwest Farm- 
ers' club, was given a surprise party 
Friday, by members of the Northwest 
Sunday school, in the home of Mrs. 
Adeline Bemis. Shingle CotSige. Mrs. 
Davis was the recipient of many gifts 
from friends and relatives. 

Mrs. Lois Copp and Miss Florence I. 

..   of  Shrewsbury,   eighty   years  it into harmony of color with the other  things" aW ho^„T°B»M BL^H   ^ .(;f.lebration ,of Mr' and MTS
- °™ 

Forty   guests   were   present 

Some  of  the  old  timers  showed  the »,„„J 

incidentally,     a     few j-         'i ,,         J~ .! ding cell 
whng.    David Bigwood McCrillis 

Copp.   Irving  street,   went  to  Warren 
ight to attend the golden wed- 

=  a  careful   study  of  both  city 
puie status of the trolley company's  and suburban lines, he said, in determ- Lucx 

pcta> at  pi^sent   and   other   legal  ining where  buss service will  best an- 

Ifaman CharleV j" Rice said  that   ^^wT^ C^sl^A   Street ^t^T w" 0'^^ £5  We^'^  *"   ^ ' 
i*W 0ppose tke  re-establishment   Railway, on Tuesdav, petitioned the de Spencer  dirTct   after  a   sW ' 'n                    ^ m°nUment °f the three "owes  night- 114, and Ralph B. Stone ran up      7 ,      '"", a       surr^nd'"g   towns 

|«rvice by the Consolidated!   Se   oartment „f „„(,,;,    ,,v        ,'        ° spencer  aistnct   after  a   short  illness,   moved from its present location in front'a'  total   of   27<i     KWJ     *<     1      \   ,   and  the couP,e  were  presented  $85 in .,„„D .'Jiiaaten    Me-  partment ot public utilities at  Boston,   She had been    v ne with her Hnnahtor  n( ttu,  %.„,,  »„ ^        ,» ,     ., otal   ot   zls>    h-vidently   they   had '■ u u   -J i •   J-  -j    ,    -*. 
•" Rogers agreed that he did not %  permission   to  operate   buss  lines   sine.   iswJL,   , 8 ^ **"  * an0ther s,te' Preferably , been ^-f™ ^ _ .*   ..  \ ".    Eold b^>des several individual gifts. 
I that the since   November   1. in  front of the  high  school.    This,  it! saving their steam for the finish. 

wipany   "could  draw The  request was for  a~general  permit      c;h           u        ■   \,    n "'  ""'"' "\JT  m8"   SCn°0L     Itl,S'  "I *Mr-   Teele   is   the   individual" chamn i     The  ReV'   and  MrS'   Leroy  A/ Ly°n 

• th ^mertime, either with or and   named   no  special                 as The   ter of Fd       H" '"H  T        "^             °gh" S8emS' •                  •"" eSSy ^ "^ ^ '< ^  the  Seaso"'                                                *"* ^ ^ ,e*Ve Tuesday f°r Evere" 
«the weakly ticket plans of rid- companv will have to secure perm ss on   ',  ul   ,T      "^ LUC" IT'    ^  eXP

t?
nS?Ve

f °
peratlon-    The W™* ^\                       ~      .               -"ere Mrs.  Lyon and  son  will remain 

S^tmanF   Lincoln Powers Is from  each   town   that   theTne"T,"  cL  1           7"  ^ t Shrewsbur-V' rectly'" f«nt of the lot and the drink- 
«n and will not return  until through                                                                              eS   ^^  S°"S'   Henry   L'   and '"g   fountai"   wo«ld.   °f   necessity, 

m the week    At the time „f m. ™.    A    .                                                       Arthur W. of Shrewsbury:  Edward W. moved  to other locations also 
ibs  eontr,.™..:,.   u.          ' the The Conhn Russ «"e now serves this  of  Westboro,  and  Herbert  W.  of Am- Most people who have learned of the   ancKM4"'fe"erear  Kasky. 

s   one town.    An. application  for a  franchise   herst.  " 

: PERSONAL ; with her parents, while Rev   Mr, Lyofi 
bei 

A daughter was'born'Tuesdav to Mr l8"6"^   T  ™Ml   Methodist confer- 
>-•'       —- - ence  in   Brooklme.    As  the  Rev.  Mr. 

'. Lyon  has  asked  for   another  appoint- 
Richard   Dennison,   Williston   Acad-  ment 

controversy   he 

'>«*"> in the fik,ht in be"halfJrf ^"mJ?**11™?0?   ^ &  ^"^^ o^f'  N ^  "^  'W° daughters'  Mrs. ™ggestion believe that the plan would             T™   —'."'—■    «»»«on   Acad-<ment it is not expected that he will re- 
•*°WS. *as made to the selectmen months ago, Parker,  of  Spencer,  and   Mrs.' Ferman "fer   a   means   for   greatly   improving  em>''   iS  sPe"ding  the   vacation   at  his  turn to Snencer 

onsnliH., i , •,   , nothing  was  ever done  about it, Kee, of Kent, Ohio.      l the-appearance in front of Hi* t„wt  home here-                                                        u-    ,        „ 

«-nflno,,lvJlt,;^r
W«; l^UJdlX" essl tncer Sh ^1°'^ 2   the.Par'°r   °f   " STS"  2T   ^  m°St  aPPr°Pn'ate  SSS S^ ^T^^ ^  ^^d ^l^^t 

"ants to come in and vet th r' „            ..         ,                spencer. Shrewsbury     Congregational     church. p!ace  for such  a monument  would  be   Rosary church  last  Sunday 

safety 
[nw, the 

» People who  cer-   In a11 P^ts of the town the peti- old' of 17 Pearl street, died on Su'ndav to tradition and to feeline  tomov^tL    "M"" n ,          .                                   The  many  friends  of  Mr.  and  Mrs. 
Hvr, machines might trav.  tions were circulated.    Most everyone "igb* at Worcester.    He was born .in Howe monument now that it has been   h»        ♦      T f

Lamothe'  MaPle street.   Otis P. Keith, of Andover, formerlv of 
Be'»re   when   the  carg  ?igned  them as it did nQ harm ^^ Detroit, Mich., the son of James F. and given an official placing     But   viewed   n* Y      c        , u      3   V'Slt   with   her  this town- wil1 ^ Pai"ed to learn that 

WW-WaSpUshed,outin-  that.  b«t those who  had  studied the Harriet    (Shepherd)   Hemenway,    who in   the  larger  sense    that   here  is  an ' denvT'        '             B- ^amothe, at Al-   their  eldest   daughter.   Miss  Charlotte 

|*>mpanv I         P'°WS- a,ld wni!e  situation f">'y expected that the trolley survives him.    He also leaves a wife, excellent  opportunity  to  beautify   the I     T' *                                                          "   Ke'th' d'ed 3 feW days ago at the 

Verbs'; m^~ ^,posed to move it,  company would eventually ask for buss Ida  G-   (Tiffany);   a  son,   Francis;   a town, especially the civic center of the  H-K^ 
a"d MU Wentworth, Dudley ' Middleton sanitarium, after a long iP.- 

I             '"'                                   Privileges.    \ daughter,   Armanelle   M.;    a   brother, town—not  now  too  beautiful  by   any  T       ^nstitute  students,  are  at  their.ness. a» the age of twenty-four years. 
^ m'no:,  peon'p  „f  a..   .  •—~*— Charles,   and   a    sister.    Mrs     MiMrPd   means-.^   „.    n.„         ^_       ..       home   ln   Hillsville,   Spencer,   for   the   Mrs    Keith's   maiden   name   was   Miss 

,w so that 

"PWator? 
People   of   the   town a    sister,    Mrs.    Mildred  means—and  at   the   same   time   eive 

* Ae buss line ZZ SmB"1 ^ *"* "^ Courtemanche. the World War memorial a proper site i ™T Mabel F!,'nt and she was emP!oy^ •• 

iuiku    haVe "Ponded large      Th™ a. .^M A A     A '    The   funeral   *»•  Tuesday   morning most citizens will undoubtedly feel the  .  W,lham   A'   Fecteau,  Church  street, ! aro?lpos't0r   when  she   resided  h"e. 
cht    f"

g K°"d   —e,  have  four 1 automob,,eS ,were dama^ed and  at nine o'clock ,at Holy RoLry church   appeal <* the suggestion  and  endorse   has signed his potion with the Met-; ^ dau«hter-<«£-tIy leased, follow- 

iSZiZ :'have ^ LTry™n%3i;Uicdrths:tor ^m^5iZSZ£& * — ?****«-a ^ ^ ^^I
tr^^^»-^flLw^r^^^^^ 

*at travel \ " ipen. 
The old  curred at seven o'clock Sunday  night 

by   Rev.  P.  A. Mannic 

™ if on the state highway about^e W ^Lsty™'   ^ ^  *   "^ 
■* *eepn„ ,i -'atecl snow- < A~—>   '—^   *     .«.--». •   . 

, ,  ™« Ihe  track- 
to 

"proved   thi 
lines ha 

open—that 
•n   the  caj 

ed   feet   from   the   Spencer-Leicester 
ine, in Leicester.. 

Albert J. Malo, 94 West Main street, 
pa1t  Ware, with his father, brother and sis-' 

Nine Year Old Boy Dies 
^ISc  had 

"h«» been 
The buss 

; 't seen 
1 ■ to 
%es 

invenig"' Prr*Ction 

.^ttatl*e^niw»f^r!jJSr'Wl^C%Tr^^  ^ He  W3S a Student   0(   the    Hillsville The^ral opinion of the to 

P^Mders 

Bve 

-some 

lye Riven  m',^T2  "■-";»» »•»»='.  "^""'er ana sis- John Raskauskas, nine vears old, son   cation 
'°me that it is now  *r. w?re "d'"g towards Spencer on the of Mr. and Mrs.  William Raskawskas, 

36 respond for  ?Z" h'?hw"y' wh,en' !t. ,s believed, in Hillsville district,  died  on  Wednesday 
We are  f"6"1^ to P*ss, their machine col- at his parents' home 

Th j  to present later ~  ed by R- Ellery, | otype operator in the Riverside Press 

'       The committee on the site has asked !    M- Georgianna Millett, of Marlboro. I li^T^JV^  """^ 

for  further  time  and   nothing  definite   Wa'   T     
gTt °f ^ Parent*' Mr   "nd ' Ser Lh ^hJ "   PUP"   "* 

has been decided upon as to the form   MrS   JoSeph  Beaudreau, Church street, " h'gh SCh°°L 

of the memorial, as that, of necessity, , °Ver the weekend- Albert  King.   East  Main  street,  has 
must wait upon the decision as to lo-[' Hollis M- Bemis. the veteran auction-  moved his famiK' from the Briggs house 

eer, who has had several setbacks since   *"  WeSt Brookfield. and John Salmon 

The question of how much money to   h'S  retUm   from   the   Bl'ston   hospital 'fnd family have moved frora the How 
land house. Pleasant street, to the Ma recommend for the memorial is anoth-   'S "°W ^lmng in health, 

with pneumonia   er matter that must be  settled  later       MT
   

and Mrs. Napoleon Hamelin   of  ^raparjment nouse- lower Main street 
Pleasant   street,   entertained   Mr    and   ? Kennedv will occupy the Briggs 

■   .7*   , house.   Postmaster Harry S  Tripp. who 

stanrti 

are:lided with 

Thl     mt^^ri^adLTt   th-b-*ers, William, Peter, and Jos   ideas  the  committeVmaT ha!^3 e^   ^^ond'calmanTnd two'ch ^S'r 

en  nidcnine was also neaded in  the  eph, and two sisters, An";» <""^ rjm««    rard to tt,. „.  .,    .    . .        R,^u*—    o , 
11 ^pany fa;,'.   

g of manv that' direction j>{ Spencer. 
IT m.-..   ..      '"'   to   run   i*  i_-   . I     —     - 

mie and Lillian,  gard to the same, are that the town has  Brockton, over Sunday. 

disfranchise 

The funeral was this (Friday) morn- started   the   project  of   erectii 
«oth cars were close  together, it is ing at nine o'clock at the Holy Rosary sort of  - 

hT^gh maTone^  ^^TTSJLZSTSL^  ^r^^^!1^!^^ 

run at least 
n  six 

No 

^ of time * the 1ine "nder the license of Anthony Zike, of St.  Marv's cemetery i; 
East Brookfield came along headed to-  P. McDonnell Co. 

Attv 

busy packing to remove to the Green 
house. Main street.   John Helliwell and' ' 

P?tjGTT0n: °f.Lincoln street, Brookfield,  The  burial  was  in  Holy  Rosary and  tion of the service oTtte""^^^  ationsTis 
the last war; and that that i 

should be adequate, inasmuch as it is  a little while daily 

Arthur Munroe, of Ir 
l been at Memorial 1 

gratitude, and   apprecia-  several months for treatment a, 
" ana oper- house on Pleasant street.   Mr. Johnson 

charge, of the  the last war;  and th« t^"™^   ^"an^w'to A«J fn*£ room^"'  T  ^t ^^f ""' mWe ^ ^ 
„ n..i. „i.: P       ™ room for   TnPP  nouse on  Irving street,  April  1. 

having   purchased   the   property. 



Prof. Caleb W. Lawrence of the Inter- 
national College at Smyrna, who has 
devoted his life to missionary work 
in Turkey, was the speaker at the fore- 
noon service in John Nelson Memorial 

LPOlMMft, 

Mrs. P. L. Powers is among the re- 
cent arrivals at the Holly Inn, Pine- 
hurst, N. C. 

Mrs. Walter C. Watson and her sis-1 Congregational church, Sunday. Prof. 
ter, Mrs. Bertha Smith, will leave Fri j Lawrence is a graduate of the old Lei- 
tky for a trip to the Canal Zone.      -    cester academy, and many residents of 

F. Lincoln Powers and Roscoe W. itne town stil' remember him well. His 
Cook are expected to return the latter j family lived at the homestead where 
part of the week from Pinehurst, N. C. Itne family of Col. Samuel E. Winslow 

The   Ladies'  Charitable  society   will jnow   lives' 
give   a  supper   and  entertainment   of ]    Police Chief James A. Quinn Satur- 
readings and music, Friday, in Russell  dav issued an order that all dogs in 
hall. j town shall be kept in strict quarantine 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Burnett, of Attle-: for thirty days- This resulted from as- 
boro, formerly of Leicester, are the par- certa"""g that a dog belonging to Wil- 

ents of a daughter, Margery Munroe i.'*™^0""*!1* ^WiUow 1 H street' 
Burnett. 

Beyond 
Understanding 

By G. P. WILSON 

Miss Yvonne Desrosiers of Mt. Pleas- 
ant will be one of the' soloists Sunday 
night in the Holy Name of Jesus church 
at Worcester. 

In the Sanderson Methodist church 
Sunday morning, the Rev. Dr. Charles 
E. Spaulding, district superintendent, 
was  the   speaker. 

Alfred M. Frye, principal of the Jun- 
ior High school, at Middleton Springs, 
Vt., has returned to his Leicester home 
for the spring vacation. 

Mrs. Hattie M. Small has asked for 
a letter of dismissal and recommenda- 
tion from the Congregational church 
to Lincoln Square Baptist, Worcester. 

Stephen Cree leaves this week for 
Waban, where he will undertake work 
in a greenhouse as a part of the agri- 
cultural college course for six months. 

The Ladies' auxiliary of the Congre- 
gational church met Thursday after- 
nfton at the home of Mrs. David L. K. 
Hathaway in Winthrop terrace at 2.15. 

Mrs. Walter C. Watson and Mrs. Ber- 
tha J. Smith have removed into an 
apartment on Sever street, Worcester. 
Friday they will leave on an excursion 
to  the   Panama  Canal  zone. 

The Washburn A. A. basketball team 
has closed its season.   Manager Arthur 

had th'e rabies. The animal was killed. 
The dog had been acting queerly for 
several day* past, and its owner took 
it to Dr. William E. Masterson, of Wor- 
cester, for treatment. Dr. Masterson 
diagnosed   the  ailment as  rabies. 

Lansing    S.    Herberd    of    Pleasant 
street  has  received a letter from  his 
wife, who with their daughter, Eunice, 
is at Princeton, 111., visiting with  Mr. 
Herberd's  parents in  the  tornado  hit 
area.   The  letter  tells  of  an  exciting 
automobile   trip   which   Mrs.   Herberd 
made just before the tornado and how 
she   and   her  little   daughter   escaped, 
injury.   They were within 150 yards of | 
one  end  of the area which was hard I 
hit by the tornado. 

(Although   the   food   sale   conducted ! 

<©,   X926,   Western   Newspaper Union.) 

r HEARD a fellow make a speech 
•*• once and lie claimed It was easy 
to learn all about women. All you 
had to do was to study them. I've 
wondered since how he got away from 
his keeper. It's like this. Hazel got 
sore at me because I said that a he- 
man wouldn't clerk In a grocery 
store. 

"It's more refined and takes more 
bruins than driving a mule In a coal 
mine," she argued, haughty like. 

"Meaning that because I'm a 'mule 
skinner,' I'm shy under the hat," I 
said, getting sore myself. James 
Johnson, a clerk In the company 
store, has been trying to beat me out 
of Hazel for a long time. Naturally 
having him thrown up to me didn't 
make a hit. 

"Meaning that very thing," Hazel 
agreed. 

"All right, I'm crazy," I told her 
sarcastically. "I pull down eight dol- 
lars and a quarter every day I work 
and that 'counter hopper1 you refer 
to doesn't make over twenty a week." 

"Money's not everything," I said, 
looking wise. 

"It won't buy culture and refine- 
ment," Hazel answered. "What fu- 
ture Is there ahead of you?    Nothing 

THE 
LILAC 
TRAIN 

r«Te*'***t>r»r»ifcdP'.r &&*'&*rWWW&&&*W&&&&*\MT\s} 

By FRANCES  MITCHELL 

K= 

M 

under the auspices of the Athletic as- j  hut following a mule around until you 

Dorr of the team had in mind arrang- 
ing for several more games but finds i "childhood of Hiawatha 
that many of the other teams in the I Mrs. Violet  Rhodes, Mrs 

sociation of Leicester high school, Fri 
day, was a financial success, Harry 

I Mack, principal, announces it Will .be 
j necessary to conduct a concert early 
in May to further defray expenses. 

J The entertainment will be furnished 
| by the Girls' Glee club and the school 
orchestra. Miss Doran, music super- 
visor, who is the eoach, will render i 
solos  herself. 

At the meeting of the Woman's club j 
Tuesday in the home of Mrs. Frances ' 
Watsoq, Mrs. Flora Haven Paine was j 
received as a member, Mrs. Cooper ; 
Wood was proposed. The cantata, ' 

was sung by j 
Marion Tut- | 

county have finished their schedules, j tie, Mrs. Cora Denny, Mrs. Kate Whit- 

Final papers were passed yesterday ! **more' Mrs' Anna CoIIyer' Miss Ed™ ! 

at the Registry of Deeds in Worcester, I *Jarston. Mrs. Rhodes and Mrs. Tut-j 

transferring the Murdock homestead !tIe were solo,sts and Mrs- Harriet N°Y^ ' 
property on Main street from William '' ^mst Refreshments were served by j 
H. VanKeuren to Morris Swartz. | jj* Wa^". Mrs. Armitage and Mrs. J 

Stamps on the deeds indicated the price i '' 
to have been about $15,000. Charles Carlson, 36, of Spring street, | 

n ,   „      . , r.   A    D JLeicestei".    was   discharged   in   district i 
Col. Henshaw chapter, D. A. R., met  „„,,.„ , , . j 

w J      A       ■     ..v.    I. c %r      n      \court on a charge of carrying a revolver 
Wednesday in the home of Mrs. Cora I „,:n,„„). „ ..       . ,.       , .   .  ! 
„    „ „        . _,   ...      ,  without a permit and assault and bat- . 
B.  Denny    Mrs.   Agnes  Wakefield,  of: ..„, „     .. ,    -» ■ , ,, 
o -ii * J   ..rv.      n '  ..itery on Adolp Enckson, another tenant' 
Spencer   illustrated     Our   Crazy   Quilt  :„ «,„ t, .        «.   ... „ . , 
HT t-      in     ..   on.     L -iit        m the house where he lives.    Enckson , 
National Map.     The chapter will have   „«, , ....... n   , ... 

.. ,. .     .      , ,,     alleged that Carlson pointed a revolver; 
a revolving  whist  party  in  Assembly 
hall, Hillside building, March 30. 

i 
Petersham   high   defeated   Leicester; 

high in basketball in town hall Friday : 
night,  36  to  33,  and  Leicester A.  A. I 
defeated the Atlas A. A. of Rochdale,! 

at him in the cellar of the house on 
Wednesday after an argument over 
tools, and threatened to blow Erick- 
son's brains out. Carlson denied the 
pointing or having a pistol and stated 
that Erickson started the trouble by 

32 to 28. H. Dorr was the big star for j calling Carlson's sister profane names, 

the local A. A. team, caging eight bas-1 The funeral of .Michael J. Manning! myself- I <Hd ca 
kets from the floor. Parker also scored Gf Main street, Cherry Valley, was held I HVeninS.     figuring 

yesterday morning from the home at 
8:15 o'clock, with a high mass of re- 
quiem in St. Joseph's church at nine 
o'clock. Burial was in St. Joseph's 
cemetery. Mr. Manning, one of the 
oldest residents of Cherry Valley, died 

big, getting five 
the contests 

Dan Griffin refereed 

The Woman's Club had a musicale 
under the direction of Mrs. Orra V. 
Harris, 'Tuesday,' in the home of Mrs. 
Frances Watson.   The cantata of Long- 
fellow's "Hiawatha," was given by Mrs. j Tuesday in Memorial hospital, Worces-1 
Violet Rhodes, Mrs. Marlon Tuttle, Mrs. jter-    He   leaves  his  widow,   Nellie   E. I 
Cora  Denny,   Mrs.   Kate   Whittemore, ; (Hanley)   Manning,  three  sons,  Philip 
Mrs. Anna Collyer.'Mrs. Esther McNeish j H- Joh"  E-  a"d Michael' J. Manning, 
and Mrs. Edna Marston. 'anci   two   daughters,   Anna,    wife   of; 

D       _   _ , ,      ,,   , Frank  Santomenno   and   Margaret  T., ! 
Rose D. Bercume, formerly of Leices- r    ■,      - i,.-,,-       ^  D <_</■„, 

.wife of William T. Berry, both of Wor- 

. cester. 

The biggest crowd which has attend- 

ter, was granted a decree of divorce 
Tuesday afternoon in Probate court in 
Worcester from Frank E. Bercume of 
Oxford, on the ground of desertion. 
They were married in Spencer in 1889, 
later lived in this town, Springfield. 
Spencer and Fitchburg. The desertion 
is alleged to have occurred in 1917. 
Mr. Bercume did not contest the libel. 

; ed a supper at the John Nelson church 
in several years attended that conduct 

, ed Friday night by the Ladies' Aid so- 
! ciety. After the supper the play, "Listen 
; Ladies," was given by women of the 
! church. The setting was a meeting of 
I a woman's club, and the gossip which 

The Rev. Frederick Brooks Noyes, j took place among the members on the 
pastor of the John Nelson Memorial I stage featured some hits at local men 
Congregational church, is in receipt of j 0f prominence. The president of club 
a letter of congratulation from the; was Mrs. Bradford Gibson. Mrs. Wal- 
White House upon the completion of j ter Sprague, Mrs. Frederick Moody, Mrs. 
his book telling of the part Acton took I Charles S. McMullin, Miss Ernestine 
in the battle of Lexington and Concord. y0Ung. Mrs. Charles S. C*llyer, Miss 
There has been a big demand for the | garah Watson, Mrs. Leslie Marden, and 
books by towns near the scene of the j Miss Eva Scott also had parts. Mrs. 
struggle, the 150th anniversary of which 
is to be celebrated April 19. 

I Alexander McNeish had charge of the 
j supper. 

Itch! Itch! Itch!—Scratch! Scratch! 
; Scratch! The more you scratch, the 
I worse the itch. Try Doan's Ointment, 
i For  eczema,   any  skin  itching.    60c   a 
!box. 

Good Morning 
Cup      6 

Sold bu Most Grocers 

BROWNELL&FIELD CO. 
PROVIDENCE,  R.I. 

Ancient English Law 
Deodand Is a Latin term meaning "to 

be given to God." It was found In Eng- 
lish law which had come down fr«m 
the Middle Ages, and according to Its 
provision anything which caused the 
death of a human being became forfeit 
to the sovereign or lord of the manor, 
and was sold for the benefit of the 
poor. The forfeiture was abolished by 
an act passed by the British parliament 
In 1846. 

Fond of Gay Colon 
Most popular colors for decorating 

houses of Greece are gray, black, 
white and blue. 

Wasted Anxiety 
Nothing in. life Is more remarkable 

than the unnecessary anxiety which 
we endure and generally occasion our- 
selves.—Beaconsfleld. ,_ 

get too old or all crippled up.' 
"Well, I'll die game, anyway," I 

said. "I won't be standing behind a 
counter going stale with the rest of 
the cheese. And that's that, as the 
fellow said when the white mule 
kicked him. ril be around at eight 
o'clock tomorrow night to take you to 
the dunce." 

"If you do you'll hnve a trip down 
here for nothing," Hazel told me, "I'm 
going to the dance with James." 

"Where's he going to get the price 
of two tickets; knock down enough 
out of- the cash sates?" I asked, get- 
ting ugly. "I hope I never see you 
again." 

I hated this Johnson bird worse 
than any of my rivals. He was a 
classy dresser and a good looker and 
he sure swung a mean line of talk 
about ambition and culture. He could 
spring a convincing line of dope about 
a laboring man never getting any- 
where, and h«; could show you, with 
talk, that grimy "hands never handled 
much money. He atfout had Hazel be- 
lieving it, too. That's what made me 
sore. Me making more In two weeks 
than he did in a month and then htm 
raving about me not getting any- 
where. 

The dance, I thought I was going to 
take Hazel to, was to be some affair. 
It was generally understood around 
town that Hazel was my girl and I 
knew If I didn't take her to the dance 
that the coal diggers on my run would 
razz  tne rugged about  It 

After I'd got home and cooled off 
I gave myself a good cussing for get 
ting into an argument with Hazel, htr 
I couldn't figure out a way to square 

her up the next 
maybe she had 

changed her mind or that Johnson 
couldn't raise the price, but she 
wouldn't talk to me. 

There was a big crowd at the dance. 
1 didn't want to go but I'd helped get 
It up and couldn't very well stay away. 
Johnson was there, all dolled up like 
a clothing store dummy and Hazel w;is 
with him. looking like a million dol- 
lars. 

It made me feel awful blue to watch 
•them dance together, love lost, shat- 
tered romance, effect, if you know 
what I mean, and you do If you wer. 
ever in love and had a fellow take your 
girl away from you. The boys were 
carrying on pretty high about me los- 
ing my girl and that didn't help i-alni 
me down any. I'd heard that women 
were crazy about cave-man stuff, so 
I figured that if I pulled off a little of 
the same, it might set me right with 
Hazel. I watched, until I saw John 
son go In the coat room to take a 
smoke and followed him In. 

"You've  got  your  nerve  with    you, 
bringing my girl to tills dance," I said. 

"Your girl?" he said, smiling at tne 
"HoW do you get that way?" 

"Maybe after I get through chang- 
ing your map, you'll understand." 1 
told him. 

"Let me get you right," he said. "Are 
you trying to pick a fight with me be 
cause 1 brought Hazel to this dance?"" 

"Not trying to, I'm going to," I an- 
swered, and slapped him on the side of 
the face. 

He stepped back and began taking 
off his coat. 

"I hate to do It," he grinned, cool 
and calm. "Always remember that you 
brought It on yourself." 

Some of the boys who saw the tljxht 
say that It was short but fast and fu- 
rlous% I don't remember much about 
it myself, Johnson did most of the 
fighting and I did most of the trying. 
I'll have to admit that he whipped me 
good and plenty, and I don't thin* 
I so much as mussed his hair. After 
It was all over the boys washed my 
face and went back to the dance. 

While I was sitting there by myself 
waiting to get-enough strength back to 
leave, Hazel came in. She didn't say 
anything, but she put her arm around 
tne and began dabbling around over 
my face with her handkerchief. 

"I'll take hack what I said about 
'counter hoppers,'" I said sheepishly. 
"Th:\v're the best In the world." 

"They are not." Hazel grinned, glv- 
Ing .my face an extra pat, "I'd rather 
have a  'mule skinner'  myself," 

I'll have It to you. If a guy claims 
he urnl'i"-' :>mls women, lie's nuts. 
Ain't I rluhi? 

:n nest, 
e^little 
euf her 

© by Short Story Pub. Co.) 

ISS 'LIZBETH had a story, but 
what it was, was a vexed ques- 
tion among the gossips, some 
of   whom   declared   that   she 

was once to have been married,  and 
the guests were all In the house; she 
was dressed, and the preacher waiting 
to perform the ceremony, when a note 
was brought her, from her affianced, 
saying  he had left,  never to  return, 
and asking her to forget him.    Others 
told of a drunken husband, who had 
deserted   her,   and  then  had  tracked 
her to her present home, whither she 
had fled, bearing her maiden name, to 
live down her sorrow, and 'now came 
back,   occasionally,   after   dark,   and 
gave a peculiar rap  on the  window, 
which  she understoood  as a  demand 
for money.   They further told, how, to 
prevent his proclaiming himself as her 
husband, she always gave him the sum 
he required, although she lived on but 
meager fare for weeks afterward. But 
the few who knew Miss 'Llzbeth best, 
declared that  she was a gentle' 
woman of refined tastes, who ke 
secret because It  was sacred trf her, 
and not because of any disgrace at- 
tached   to   It.    Indeed,   one  of   these 
friends had once gone so far as to In- 
timate that she wished Miss 'Llzbeth 
would give her some little statement 
that she might make, and so close the 
mouths of the gossips, but the little 
woman had only smiled and said: 

"Why, they have partaken of me and 
my sorrows, with their tea, for so long, 
that they would be unable to drink it. 
minus the flavor; no, just let them 
continue to speculate, and In speculat- 
ing, be happy." 

And so five years had gone by, and 
still Miss 'Llzbeth's secret was dis- 
cussed by the gossips, and still the only 
point they could fully agree upon was 
that there was certainly a man in the 
case, when, one day, the news came 
that at eight, the next evening, the 
Iliac train would pass through en route 
for Montana. 

Every one in the little town knew 
what the coming of the lilac train 
meant, for It was no new thing—this 
sending of a carload of blossoms, some- 
times Into the mining towns of the 
North, where the breath from the smel- 
ters destroyed every vestige of vege- 
tation ; sometimes to the towns nestled 
high up the mountain sides, and shiv- 
ered with their summer frosts and the 
biting winds from the snow fields 
around them. Only the last year, Lead- 
vllle had been brightened by the com- 
ing of the "lilac train," for so It was 
called, although there were always 
other kinds of flowers and usually hut 
die carload; but, though the shelves 
at one end of the car held potted 
plants and cut flowers of every variety, 
it was the lilacs that were loaded, by 
trucks full, as the train stopped at 
one station and ihen at another. 

"That's  n   pretty custom  you  have 
■ere In Utah," Miss 'Llzbeth had said 
o the neighbor who, In passing, had 
loticed her standing by a lilac bush, 
pressing a blossom she had plucked. 
ind had told her about the coming of 

I he lilac train.    "They say that up in 
Butte and  Anaconda  and  those other 
Montana mining lowns, there Is not a 
tree,   shrub   or  plant   growing  out  of 
doors.    I heard  of one  small  azalea 
that sold easily for fifteen dollars In 
Butte.    What   a  sight  it  must be to 
those people to see a whole carload of 
blossoms coming into their midst!" 

"They say they arenas delighted as 
If a cirload of gold nuggets were be- 
ing distributed. Will you unload your 
hush, there, for their benefit?" 

"Indeed, I shall he only too glad to 
send some nice bouquets. I love lilacs," 
and as she stooped to pick up the flow- 
er she had dropped, her friend passed 
on, remarking: 

"Well, I must be off," and did not 
see the tear In Miss 'Llzbeth's eye, nor 
notice the tremor in her voice. 

That night. Miss 'Llzbeth sat alone 
on her little front porch and watched 
the moon come slowly up from behind 
the great mass of the Wahsatch range, 
and sail off Into the blue vault ahove, 
and as she watched she thought: 

"Yes, I'll do It. It can't do any harm. 
If ft falls Into Reuben's hands, he'll 
understand what It means. If it don't, 
why, the blossoms will cheer some 
one's heart, and the—other, will just 
excite a little curiosity. Five years 
ago, day after tomorrow, I got off the 
train here, and Reuben went on up 
North. The lilac train went just ahead 
of Ms, and I picked up one of the 
blossoms that had fallen when they 
were loading, and handed It to him. I 
don't know why I did It; Reuhen had 
never asked for a promise of any kind 
from me, but I had read something In 
his eyes, all that year when I was 
boarding at his mother's. And his. 
treatment of me, too, was another 
thing. He would come to meet me 
and walk home with me, and would 
ask, so gently. If the day had been a 
hard one. He was such a great, good- 
hearted fellow! No, I don't know why 
I did It, but when I handed him the 
blossom, I said, 'I'll wait for you, Reu- 
ben, for years, If it is necessary,' and 
then I turned and fled to the waiting 
room, and his train was just starring, 
■o he could not answer, but I knew 
his heart." 

There Miss 'Llzbeth heaved a sad 
little sigh, and sat tapping her lips 
with the lilac blossom she had taken 
from her belt. 

"I wonder why. he never wrote to 
raft" she mused on presently. "I ex- 
pect h» failed In his mining and was 

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE NO.T^T* 
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Horizontal, 
t—One thousand thousand 

.»—Initials of a United States Pres- 
ident 

10—Girl's name 
II—Period of tim« 
11—Preposition 
14—Every hour 
18—Real   property 
11—Perceive 
12— B'ate 
11—Number under fourteen 
14—Preposition 
16—Point of  compass 
It—Tou   (arch.) 
17—Part of verb  "to  be" 
18—Personal  pronoun 
1»—Fleshy 
It—Toward 
It—See 
14—Preposition 
It—A grain 
17—Exclamation 
It—Addition to a letter 
40—Interog-atlve pronoun 
41—A large covered wagon 
41—Crusted  pastry 
46^—Poem 
47—War   medal   for   great   bravery 

(abbr.) 
4»—Pronoun 
If—A sign foreboding disaster (pi.) 
II Act 
II—Recline 
18—Obtain 
It—Preposition 
It—Beast of burden 
l«—Skill In any branch of learning 
•0—Pronoun 
tl—Preposition 
tl—Fragrances 
84—Revolve on an axis 
IS—Long Island   (abbr.) 

discouraged. I know Reuben loved 
me," and the little woman blushed as 
If she had been talking to Reuben him- 
self. "Yes, he did. I know he did, 
and I'll—do It!" and then she arose 
and went into the house. 

The next day, Miss 'Llzbeth went 
down town, looking her best in a pretty 
dark-blue suit, with a neat walking hat 
to match, and returned in an hour, 
with a tiny envelope in her hand. Later 
In the evening, she started out with 
two large bunches of lilacs, and if the 
gossips had met her, they would have 
noticed a certain guilty look she wore, 
and would have declared that the 
drunken husband had been around 
lately. 

Ion.) 

««—Curds 
89—Preposition 
70—Boy's nickname 
71—Horse's   food   (s|nr) 

Vertical. 

£*££"• roo,° "fcWi 
8—A vine 
4—Note of musical sol, 
6—That is (abbr.) 
8—Mineral in native stat, 
7—Abhorrent 
8—Flatten out, as grasi 
8—To  excite 

18—Tantalizes 
16—Objective of "we" 
16—Fix again 
17—Medium of exchange 
1»—Chewers 
10—Article 
10—A sweeper 
II—Lucky  number  for c«p sheet. I 

ers—sometimes 
tl—Be indebted to 
17—Conjunction 
89—Skyward 
48—Part of verb "to be" 
4*—Language  peculiar to » BKILJ 

or a  district 
46—Judicial edict 
48—Pleasing to taste 
49—Customary 
52-—Frequently 
64—Precise 
56—Apparition 
57—Intolerant person 
61—Small particle 
63—Feminine   pronoun 
64—Girl's name 
67—Boy's  name 
68—Therefore 

Solution  will  appear la s«t I 

Solution of Puzzle No. 12. 

An Impatient crowd of people had 
been standing In the rain, since the 
early morning, expecting momentarily 
to hear the whistle of the engine that 
would bring the lilac car into the 
Butte depot. The noon whistles had 
sounded; still no evidence of the com- 
ing of the lilac car; still a pouring 
rain and still a waiting mass of people. 
Twelve-fifteen — thirty — forty-five—a 
whistle and the crowd began to surge 
forward. Into the depot the engine 
panted, and with a shout the anxious, 
weary waiters welcomed the men who 
stood on the platforms, with arms full 
of blossoms. 

"Throw them this way, pardner." 
"Oive us a few, over here." "Don't 
forget ns. We can't get any closer." 
Such were the cries that came up from 
various quarters, as men, women and 
children, reached and scrambled for 
the flowers that came pouring upon 
them. 

Coming with quick step, down one 
of the streets, was a roan roughly 
dressed in a miner's garb, and close 
behind htm, another, clad in a neat 
brown business suit. 

"Now, 1 do wonder If I am too late 
for the lilac train," soliloquized the 
man In the lead. " 'Twill be the first 
one I have missed since I came Into 
Montana. Five years ago, she gave 
me a blossom that had fallen when 
they were loading the lilac train, and 
then she said, 'I'll wait for you, Reu- 
ben !' she read in my face what I did 
WOt IWiVQ thg manhood to tell her. She 
must have been sorry for me then, and 
so spoke, before she thought, but af- 
terward, she grew sorry for herself, I 
suppose, when she realized what she 
had done, for she didn't answer that 
letter I wrote, as soon as I got here, 
<eHing,iher how gladly I could work 
now, knowing that she was waiting 
for me. Well, she'd had to wait a 
long time, for luck was against me, 
right along, but I didn't care since she 
wasn't waiting for me, after all. She 
was In earnest when she said she'd 
wait. I am sure of that. And now, If 
only I could send her a message, say- 
ing, 'I am comlng.^—Reuben,' it would 
be worth all these years of work and 
discouragement. I've seen people from 
there, many times since, but they didn't 
know that I knew her, and I never 
asked about hei-—1 was afraid, some- 
how, of what they might tell me, till 
about a month ago, when the Sweet 
Lilac began to show rich streaks. 
Then—" and here he clenched hi* 
hands till the nails cut Into the cal- 
loused flesh, "then I asked Jim Davis. 

IMYTHIPEELII 
|P|E ER| ■ DOES! 
aainfl 13     VX3EB 
Eafc. SH BQB    DO 

1 |T| ICO D DSDB 33 
B HE ST EH    G 

N c HTIRIYB 
n IN A m QQ   B 
> |A V I D 1 ;T,Y[S0 
w m L 1  TEWL 
QDHLi TBCUFF 
IP'O L oB ■BORE! 
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If he knew her: ne said he nidn't, b*| 
he had heard her name in connects 
with some rumo- about a drunken ha 
band, and I tu,    ■<! and left him. I 
spent a' night thai was—well, i I 
don't have to die, to taste of the W 
tures of hell.   Ah, I, am not too luttfl 
for he had crime In sight of the ( 
and  in another moment, he aid I 
man In brown, who had kept event 
with  him, for a block or more, 
grasping frantically at a large bmttn 
that came over the heads of the (W 
within easy reach for them. 

"There,   stranger,"   exclaimed 
miner, "I bent you on that catch, 
there are enough here for two. M I 
cut the string and 'dhy' up, as 
in camp." 

"You  are  generous, sir." ansireit 
his late rival, "and I will glad? 1 
vou anv sum you may name, for I 
share of them.    My little tl 
ter-—" *' 

"Little  sick  daughter?   Well. I 
do you think I'd sell .von"*"'1" 
ers for her?    And besides, »« 
nothing to roe.    Have yon tart ' 
the Sweet Lilac, that *M jfTl 
(or my thousand- WhstttW 
lifting  a tiny tintype that naa 
fastened In among the stems n i 
Into the face that spoke back tow 

with   a  wok  of love, he onlJ, 
read.    "I'm waiting for you. W 
were    the    words    he   saw  « 
scratched beneath the face, 
tag   to  his  wondering eomr* 
saw, as he held the entire boocwM 

hl™ust»lve roe one small ^ 
flowers, stranger, and ?°\M^ 
the rest for the litdejrll^ 

in here to send a teieKraui 
•I am coming.—IteiJpen- 

Put in Date Bool 

The   Andromedes  *&*" 
from   the direction of Andi• 
the evening hours, about W    %i 

or 24, says Nature Mnnailne- ^^j 
there are the Taurids, several o^j 
times during the month from      ^1 
points In Taurus.   These tW^J 
pear in the evening hours rr 
rectlon of Taurus, nearly^ 

The World Mov^. 

An 
New 

explorer 
Guinea   cover 

«ido*» 
says that 

them.«lr<* 

pipeclay and mourn tnelr       ffl6il*l 
nyear    Indvllizcd^ntriw^l 

them   cover themselves        jjeftl 
and go in search of another, 

morlst (London). 

w Walker is recovering from 
JoW     rious illness at his home on 

, recent senous 
street. * n. *. 

„A Mrs Allen W. Hazen, of Cot> 
entertaining William C. 

Uun street 

street, an 
*^ JDnpton. N. Y. 
oTGilson of Springfield, spent the 

[iSVhcmeofMr.andMr, 

I Blount, Main street.   \ 

tribe I. O. R. M, initiated 
„ candidates  in   Red   Men's   hall 

Sday nisht at eight o'clock 

Mt and Mrs. George Scot^t of Web- 

ffere Sunday guests of Mr.  and 
„ William Macuin, Mechanic street. 

Ifpilliaffl 

lit* 

u- Livermore   entertained 

[J sewing  circle   of   the   Social   and 
Chariuble society Tuesday  afternoon. 

Fred N Labarge, clerk in the C. H." 

Idark drug store, has been confined to 
L home for two weeks with rheuma- 

I tisns • 
Mi<s Susan W. Bill, physical director 

bit schools of Hartford, Conn., spent 
the week-end at her home in West 

iBrookfield. 
Mrs Ralph E. Crowley, who has been 

|i house guest of Miss Marguerite   F. 
Fak-s. returned on Monday to her home 

j, Newtonville. 

Mrs. Clement E. Bill returned home 
■this week from Springfield hospital 
Iwhere she has been a patient for the 

■past two weeks. 
Mrs. Ernest L. Tinker, who has been 

mployed at the Waverly hospital for 
like past two years, is now at her home 

I West Brookfield. 

The Ladies' Afternoon Whist Club 
Wored to Warren Tuesday afternoon, 
mere the members were entertained at 
He home of Mrs. Eugene Root, 

j lames G. Freeman, of Main street, 
las purchased the Hennessey house 
kid one acre of land on Winter street, 
issessed to Albert L. Trudeau, of Ware, 

i Miss Norma Thayer. j student at 
Pardwick high school, spent the week 
Bid with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
(falter H. Mclntyre, Long hill. 

| Two alarms for fire were given Mon- 
Uy afternoon when a grass fire got 
beyond control and spread to the barn 

pear the house occupied by Mrs. Alice 
[.Walker, Foster Hill road. Property 

|wned by William Schenk and Carlton 
j Richardson was endangered. The 
dual damage, hovever, was slight. 

MICKIE SAYS— 

OUR MER.CHAMTC CUWW 

THW It IS POOa POUCM TO 
SHOP OUT OP TOVJU. THEM 

SAN N0U CAM BUM WERE <\S 
CMEM>LN AS AUMVJHQRE , 

teRCHAW^TVWT APPUES 
TO JOS PRIUTIUG TOO. 

OCWf FORGET YUM! 

CMPtES 

«n Children Cough 
Act Quickly 

-Watch   yr 
IEiLa ""old" i 

IE?. °'   that 
|Oon'tb6 diT<. 
I COUCh   avr '■ „    / 
I Ktlr,r,'„Synr"   !   f- 

•ffly 30 
)■ f 

, l ,"''»vly when  he 
.   ,™f"»  to   rough. 

/'  "»' sorious 111- 
fii.       5 with a few *-'    °d    medicine, 

, ' promptly. 
i   i^"'v.aVse ordinary 

i .it "^'Pr-stlck   to 
just  a   few   doses 

?t,fi1 Jn"Wng for. 

The fathers and daughters of the 
Methodist church entertained the moth- 
ers and sons of the church at a supper 
and entertainment at the church, Fri- 
day   evening. 

Misses Annie and Nellie Kasseny of 
Milbury and Mr. and Mrs. Edgar A. 
Grant of Worcester are guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert E. Snyder, Sr„ of 
Winter street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Daley of Na- 
tick, with their son, Robert, and their 
infant son, John, spent the week end 
with Mr. Daley's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John A. Daley. 

Miss Jessie L. Gilbert returned last 
week from Brooklyn, N. Y., where she 
had been called to the home of her 
brother, James L. Gilbert, because of 
illness  in   the  family. 

The Boy Scouts met in the chapel 
of the Congregational church, Friday 
evening. The troop is planning for a 
Father and Son night to be held in 
the chapel during April. 

Charles O'M. Edson, of Cottage street, 
has been appointed town clerk by the 
selectmen, to fill the vacancy caused by 
the death of Dwight Fairbanks. His 
term will expire in February, 1926. 

Mr, and Mrs. Henry Thatcher, who 
have been spending the winter in West- 
field, were at their home on Main 
street, West Brookfield, for the week 
end. Mr. Thatcher is moving to West- 
field for a permanent home. 

The barn belonging to Dr. C. J. 
Huyck of Main street, formerly the 
property of the late Charles Smith, 
was torn down this week and a two- 
car garage will be built in its place. 
Clarence Smith has eharge of the work. 

The social committee of the Martha 
club, Miss Marguerite F. Fales, Miss 
Elizabeth Kelley nd Miss Freeda 
Huyck, are making arrangements to 
present "The Old Peabody Pew," at 
play by Kate Douglass Wiggin, at the 
Congregational   church   in   May. 

Warren Grange furnished for the good 
of the order for West Brookeld Grange 
at the meeting in Grange hall Wednes- 
day evening. Refreshments were served 
by Miss Mary Lennox, Mrs. William 
Ross, Mrs. Samuel Wass, Willard D. 
Ross, Mrs. Webster L. Kandrick,- and 
Miss Estella  O.  Thompson. 

Motor Combination. Co. 1, with For- 
est Fire Warden L. Edmund Smith 
and men, extinguished a brush fire on 
the lot of Crowe and Satz of Ware, on 
the West Brookfield-Ware road, late 
Saturday afternoon. No damage re- 
sulted. This was the first fire reported 
by the new fire -warden, who succeeded 
John   H.   Webb. 

The Methodist and Congregational 
churches will have charge of a com- 
munity service in the town hall Sun- 
day evening. Rev. Alfred L. Struthers 
and Rev. Walter O. Terry will speak 
and two motion pictures will be shown 
on "Development of Navigation" and 
"Development of Light." There will 
also be community singing. 

Harold Richards, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Leonard Richards, injured the 
thumb of his left hand Monday after- 
noon, when a rifle he was carrying ex- 
ploded, after young Richards had slipp- 
ed on a wet stone. He was taken to 
the office of Dr. C. J. Huyck and it 
was found that the bullet had shat- 
tered a bone in  the thumb. 

Rehearsals for the play, "An Old 
Fashioned Mother," to be presented 
the latter part of April under the di- 
rection of a special dramatic commit- 
tee of West Brookfield Grange, began 
this week at the home of Mrs. H. Bur- 
ton Mason. Mrs. Peter Brady will 
have the leading role in the play which 
was written by Walter Ben Hare and 
is a royalty production. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin F. Smallwood, 
who have been spending the winter at 
The Oaks hotel in Springfield, arrived 
in West Brookfield today for the sum- 
mer. They will occupy the bungalow 
which has been built this, .winter on 
land owned by John A. Con'way at the 
rear of his home. Mr. Smallwood is 
traffic superintendent for the Spring, 
field division of the Boston and Maine 
railroad. 

strong wind, spread rapidly to the land 
at the rear of the Kibbe property. The 
henhouse located near the house, caught 
fire, but was put out by Mr. Kibbe. 

Lenten devotions this week at sa- 
cred Heart church are as follows: 
Tuesday evening, Way of the Cross, 
followed by benediction of, the Blessed 
Sacrament at 7.30 o'clock, and Friday 
evening at sthe same hour will be the 
Rosary, sermon by Rev. James Hop- 
kins of Holyoke and Benediction. 
Next Sunday (Passion Sunday) Mass 
will be at 10.30 o'clock, confirmation 
class will meet Saturday afternoon at 
3.30 o'clock. 

The body of Mrs. Elsie M. (Beals) 
White, aged sixty-one, wife of Arthur 
E. White, of Springfield, who died, in 
that city last week, was brought to 
West Brookfield Sunday afternoon for 
burial in Pine Grove cemetery. Mrs. 
White was born in Warren, a daughter 
of Addison W., and Evelyn S. (Merritt) 
Beals, but spent most of her life in 
West Brookfield, where her father was 
in business as a plumber and tinsmith. 
She had lived in Springfield for the 
past nineteen  years. 

Fanny Crosby memorial services, un- 
der the direction of the Martha club 
of the Congregational church, were held 

in the chapel Sunday evening at seven A healthy man is a king in his own 
o'clock. Miss Estella O. Thompson was I rjSht \ an unhealthy man an unhappy 
in charge, and others who took part in  ?■    °'    F°r impure blood and sluggish 

Kelley, Mrs. Ethel Glass, Miss Dorothy j . « s  
Smith, Miss Mary J. Lennox, Mrs. Bea- 

dent,    Mrs.    Philander    Holmes;    vice 
presidents,  Dr. Charles A.  Blake  and 
George Day of Warren; program conj- 
mittee, Dr. Olney W. Phelps and Mrs. 
Florence Patrick of Warren, Mrs. Fred 
G. Smith, Arthur H. Warfield, Sr„ and 
Lewis  W.  Craig  of   West  Brookfield; 
entertainment   committee,   Mrs.   Web- 
ster L. Kendrick, Mrs.  F. Arthur Car- 
ter and Mrs. Peter A. Brady of West 
Brookfield,   Mrs.   Mary   L.   Woodward 
and Mrs. Olney W. Phelps of Warren; 
collector,   Mrs.   Percival   J.   Benedict; 
steward, Geo. H. Allen.   The speaker at 
the forenoon session was George F. E. 
Story of the Worcester County Farm 
Bureau,   who  said   that  some  of  the 
best  types  of men  are  developed  on 
rocky farms.   He advocated  farm ex- 
perience to make city children resource- 
ful and said fanners had solved produc- 
tion    problems   but   not    distribution 
difficulties.    Dinner   was   served   from 
12:30 to J:30 o'clock.    Rev. Alfred L. 
Struthers   offered   prayer.      The   after- 
noon session opened with a reading by 
Mrs. Joseph W. Clark of West Brook- 
field, followed by a talk by Hon. War- 
ren  E.  Tarbell of  East Brookfield  on 
current events.   It was voted to hold 
the annual club picinc on the common 
on the last Wednesday in August. 

The Sunlit Moon la Hot 
Recent estimates of the surface tem- 

perature of the moon while the son in 
shining on it Indicate, says Dr. D. H. 
Menzel, that the rocky surface may 
reach a temperature of 248 degrees 
Fahrenheit, which Is well above the 
temperature of boiling water. 

UlOrioua fotsibility 
Fetlock limits says: "If all the po- 

litical handshakes were used for milk- 
ing cows we wouldn't need any hired 
men for four years, then history might 
repent Itself."— I'rairie Farmer. 

""tsatalistores 

Buildings owned by Nelson E. Kibbe 
at the junction of Ware and West Main 
streets, were threatened by a grass fire 
Saturday morning at eleven o'clock, 
when sparks from a locomotive started 
a fire on the O'Day lot, east of the 
Kibbe  place.    The  fire,   fanned by  a 

trice C. Root, and Rev. Alfred L. 
Struthers. ' Miss Ray Daley was pianist. 
The offering was for the Fanny Crosby 
Old Peoples' Home at Bridgeport, Ct. 

Rev.   Waldo   D.   Parker,    rector'   of 
Christ Memorial church, North Brook- 
field, and of St. Paul's mission, in West 
Brookfield,   spoke  on  St.  Perpetua,  at 
a Lenten talk given fdr the women of 
the   mission   on   Wednesday   afternoon 
at the home of Mrs. Ernest H. Divoll, 
West street.   The talk on Queen Eliza- 
beth,  scheduled  for  Friday March  20, ' 
was cancelled because of the illness of j 
the rector, and will be given Friday, : 

April 3, at the home of Miss Marguerite 
F. Fales, and is open to any who are ! 
interested. 

Members   of   the   American    Legion! 
and of the Legion Auxiliary, who are ! 
interested  in   the   outfitting  of  a   hall | 
for patriotic purposes as voted at the I 
annual ltown -meeting in February are I 
greatly pleased with the arrangements \ 
that are being made for the purpose I 
in the town hall building.    Luther and 
Leonard Woodward, have charge of the 
work of  remodeling  which   is  now  in 
progress.    The   Legion   and   the   Auxil- | 
iary hope to raise money to fit out a 
kitchenette  adjoining  the  new  hall  in 
a room available for the purpose. 

The Town and Village Improvement 
Club   held   its   annual   turkey   supper, 
given  by  the   victorious   team   of  the 
pitch tournament, which is part of the j 
winter   program   of   the   club,   in   Ye j 
Olde   Tavern,    Thursday    night.     The j 
Reds,   captained   by   Percy  S.   Cregan, 
were victors over the  Blues, captained I 
by   Leon   P,   Thompson.     Mr.   Cregan | 
was toastmaster.    The official score of 
the  recent  tourney  was announced  as 
Reds 3,312; Blues 3224.   Members of the j 
Red team attending were: Clarence W. I 
Allen, Chesselden L, Ellis, Dr. Clement 
E. Bill,  Edward W.  King, Charles H. 
Clark, Chauncey L. Olmstead, Ralph II. 
Buffington,   Percy   S.   Cregan,   H.   Ray 
Chesson, Jeremiah P. Clark.   The Blues 
were:  Edward M. Seeton, Benjamin R. 
Side, Herbert Dodge, Ralph C. Jaffray, 
Oswald   D.   Riberdy,   Edward   H.   Has- 
kins, H. Stanley Smith, Leon P. Thomp- 
son, J. Edward Malloy„Martin F. Samp- 
son, John M. Muzzy, Edward P. Clark. 
Alfred N. Labarge, Maurice T. Risley. 
After   the  banquet  the  club members 
sat around the fireplace in the parlor 
and enjoyed original songs and toasts 
Edward M. Seeton was pianist and ac 
companist.    Edward W. King, H. Bur- 
ton  Mason,  and  Morton   F.   Sampson 
safcf. "" 

West Brookfield farmers' club held its 
annual meeting in Grange hall Wednes- 
day. Mrs. Mary Woodward and Rev. 
and Mrs. Frederick L. Grant of War- 
ren entertained. The business session 
of the morning included election of 
officers or the coming year, The 
nominating committee was Lewis W. 
Craig of West Brookfield, Mrs, Flor- 
ence E. Patrick and James F. Hibbard 
of Warren.   These were elected: presi- 

Whole Family Vouches 
for Seeing "Doubles" 

Quite amazing is a story told by Mr. 
Owen in a book called "Footfalls": 

Some years ago an Ohio farmer built 
a  new   house  for  himself,   separated 
from  the one he had  occupied by a 
ravine.     One   afternoon,   about   five 

, o'clock,    his   wife   saw    their   eldest 
j daughter, Rhoda, aged sixteen, holding 

the youngest, Lucy, aged four, In her 
j arms,     sitting     rocking     within     the 
| kitchen dodr of the new  house.    She 
| called  the attention.of another sister 
I to what she saw and was startled to 
I hear that  Hhoda and  Lucy  were up- 
I stairs' in the old house. 

They were at once sent for, and on 
| coming downstairs they saw, to their 

amazement, their exdet doubles sitting 
on the doorstep of the new house. All 
the family collected—twelve In all— 
and I hey all saw the phantasmal 
Rhoda and Lucy—the real Rhoda and 
Lucy standing beside them. They 
were absolutely identical to the most 
miniito particular of their dress. After 
watching them for five minutes, the 
father started to cross the ravine and 
solve the mystery. 

Hardly had he descended the ravine 
when the phantasmal Rhoda rose from 
the rocking chair, with the child in her 
arms and lay down on the threshold. 
There she remained for a moment or 
two and then apparently sank Into the 
earth. When the father renched the 
house no trace could be found of any 
human being. 

Odor of Flowers Not 
Always Most Pleasing 

Nearly everyone likes the smells of 
freshly cut flowers, of violets, roses 
and others that belong to the sweet- 
smelllng varieties. But psychologists 
who have studied the matter scientif- 
ically find that flower odors are not 
really the ones most Intensely and 
universally pleasing to the human 
nose. 

This distinction belongs to the spicy 
odors such as cinnamon, cloves, nut- 
meg and the others of similar charac- 
ter. Among hundreds of persons test- 
ed, always with odors that they could 
not identify by seeing the flower or 
In any way except by the sense of 
smell, not one person failed to describe 
a faint smell of cinnamon as being 
pleasant, while a number of persons 
were found t# vote against each one 
of the flower „dors. 

Greeks and Paint 
The Greeks recognized the value of 

paint as a preservative and made use 
of something akin to it on their ships. 
Pliny writes of the mode of boiling 
wax andNpainting ships with it, after 
which, he continues, "neither the sea, 
nor the wind, nor the sun can destroy 
the wood thus protected." 

The   Romans,   being   essentially    a 
Warlike people, never brought the dec- j 
oration of buildings to the high point I 
it had reached  with the Greeks.    For I 
all   that   the   ruins   of   Pompeii   show 
many structures whose mural  decora-' 
tlons   are   in   fair   shape   today.    The 
colors used were glaring; a black back- 
ground   was   th'e   usual   one,   and   the 
combinations worked thereon were red. 
yellow and blue. 

Women Ruled in Days 
of Our Cave Ancestors 

Old-fashioned ideas as to man's su- 
premacy in the days when the earth 
was young have had a rude jolt, ac- 
cording   to   mi   eminent   statement   of 
ancient  manners  and  customs.    It is 
now declared that woman, in the days 
of our cave-dwelling ancestors, was re- 
garded as of the more important sex. 
Men held a secondary position, toler- 
ated   for   the   sake  of   the   food   and 
skins   provided.     Women   ruled,   and 
were the inventors of the earliest arts 
and sciences.    It was the woman's In- 
genuity which devised snares for ani- 
mals and made plans for storing food 
against   times   of   scarcity.     Women 
taught ways of making clothing from 
skins of animals and by the efforts of 
their brains Improved the lot of all the 
human   race.    Woman's   cunning  and 
wit were the outcome of her lack of 
Physical   strength,  which   obliged   her 
to resort to strategy rather than force. 
On the whole, the prehistoric woman 
apparently held the same position and 
ruled  man  in  the same manner that 
she does today.   Man possibly thought 
he was boss, but so long as he didn't 
know any better, what difference did 
it make? 

Dollar Courtship 
John McBeth had secured n license 

to marry Mary Manning, but the in- 
tended bride changed her mind, and 
six weeks later John made his second 
appearance   in   the  clerk's   offlce. 

"MIsther Johnson, In February I 
got a license from you to marry Mary 
Manning, an' I deedo't marry her. An' 
no'w, please your honor, would ye be 
so good as to alter it so it would fit 
Ellen McWatty?" 

"No, you must get a new license to 
fit Ellen." 

"And pay for itf 
"Certainly." 
"All, mon, I'm ruined entirely. Pur 

I just coorted Ellen to save the dol- 
lar."—Youth's Companion. 

Had Them All Beaten 
Three elders of a Glasgow kirk fell 

to discussing the merits of the ser- 
mons of their minister. 

"He's wonOtfrail,' said the senior. 
"I mind him preachin' three salmons 
frae one text." 

"But that's naething tae auld 
Thomas," said another. "I mind him 
preaching six sairmons frae the short- 
est text In the Book." 

"Oh," said the third man, puffing 
slowly and thotighfully at his pipe, 
"that's naething tae ma wife. She's 
been preachin' at me for 20 years 
frae  nae  text  at  a'." 

The White 
Hyacinth 

By NELLE R. EBERHART 

That's Always Right 
Everyone complains of the badness 

of his memory, but nobody of hi* 
Judgment.—Rochefoucauld 

When the Honeymoon  Wanes 
The honeymoon is over when she 

logins to express her houest opinion 
of his friends.—Duluth Herald. 

(©.   1926.  Western   Newspaper Union.) 

OIDE by side they sat in the beau- 
'"■' tiful auditorium In orchestra 
■•hairs. It was Marcia's birthday 
and this concert with a littTe supper 
afterward had weeks before been 
chosen by .ludson for an extravagant 
celebration. 

Such luxuries wt>iv few. yet they 
wasted little breath In lamentations, 
young, healthy, in love, their simple 
pleasures were many. A Sunday room 
ing walk In one of the parks, a ferry 
trip to States Island, a moonlight bus 
ride along the Hudson, the nine o'clock 
singing hour at St. Mark Von the- 
BOwerie, the discussion of their dally 
affairs,   the det-'is  of his  studs,  the 

planning of their futore home—the«» 
joys were unfailing springs of delight 

One thing they lacked—passionately 
fond of music, th«y never heard 
enough good singing, for Jodson's sale 
ary was small, he was attending 
night classes as well as educating * 
talented brother. Marcla, ' herself, 
supported her mother and high school 
sister. 

From this strange soil the thought 
of the concert had bloomed like as 
orchid on a window sill. It was a 
wonder, an excitement, an entrance- 
ment; an operatic concert, too—al- 
most as good as the opera. And for 
once they were to hear the perform- 
ance nearby instead of from the diz- 
zy heights of the family circle. 

For the occasion, Florence had fash- 
ioned her a straight, sleeveless gown 
from three yards of midnight blue 
moire. She had no ornaments, but 
her slim white arms needed no fur- 
ther adornment than the dimple at the 
elbow and the adorable young curve 
of her wrist. 

Knowing that many men wear bus- 
iness suits to concerts. .ludson con- 
tented himself with buying a hand- 
some tie and H new pair of gloves. 

Then, suddenly, their first quarrel. 
Sitting now in the luxurlousness of 
her velvet seat, her eyes strained to 

■ her program, Marcla, thinking back, 
could scarcely remember what had 
caused the unexpected flareup. Seem- 
ingly without provocation they quar- 
reled bitterly and parted in frigid si- 
lence. 

In  the early next   morning's   mail, 
Marcla had received a stiff note from 
Judsop  enclosing the tickets and re- 
quested hereto take Florence with her 
as he would he busy that evening. 

Marcla   had  been   aghast   and    had 
j  flown   to the telephone  just   in   time 
j to catch  him  before he left for bus- 
1  iness.    There had been a compromise 

but    no    reconciliation.    Marcla    re- 
turned  .ludson  one  ticket    and     they 
had 'each  gone alone,  hurt  and  aloof. 

Marcla    sighed—without    response; 
Jmlson's  gaze  explored   the  parterre, 
the  grand  tier,  the  dress  circle,   the 
balcony;   it  dared  the     family     circle 
and dropped to the stage as the con- 
ductor    took    his    place;    yet    never 
brushed   the   edge   of   Marcia's   gown. 
Very   sleek   and   handsome   was   .lud- 
son In his well pressed suit and  new- 
tie.    Mnrcla thrilled with  pride,  cast- 
ing furtive, hungry glances toward his 
stony profile.    In her abstraction,  the 
overture  left   her cold.    Then   a    fa- 
miliar    strain:    Marcla    caught    her 
hrenth;  Judson's    Immobile    features 
changed     indescribably.       This     was 
Ju/lson's song—Judson, who could not 
sing a  note hut  nightly    voiced    his 
love to her in  De Gorgorza's phono- 
graph   record  of Massenet's "Fleeting 
Vision."    Xow for the first time they 
nvre to hear it sung by a living voice, 
yet they were not to enjoy it together! 
Through nil Its heavenly melody they 
were to sit apart, though side b'v side, 
separated by a foolish, almost forgot- 
ten, misunderstanding.    And  this was 
her birthday treat! 

Marcla recalled what Judson had 
said when he first shared with her 
his golden idea: 

"Suppose I can't afford the money, 
Marcla. Suppose I have no spring 
overcoat and Chester needs a new 
piano. This concert is to be a white 
hyacinth for our sonls." 

Marcia's prudent objections had died, 
i  She ,I^d added joyously : 

"And we'll remember it afterward, 
. note for note, word for word, to help 

us over the hard places." 
Marcla sighed again as the music 

j stopped and the applause assaulted 
I her ears; she looked openly, inviting- 
i ly at her lover. His stubborn mouth 

had relaxed, his hands gripped the 
j chair arms, he looked woefully tired 
i And here was his beautiful thought 
' for her. carried out at the cost of weari- 
; some self-denial, coming- to a pitiful 
| end. If she spoke now they would 
j still hnve an hour of music and the 
i Intermission together. One of their 
| plans had been to promenade the 
I Metropolitan corridors during the ln- 
|  termlsslon. 

Impulsively she turned to him  and 
Intercepted a shy, fleeting glance.   Be- 

;  fore her   lips   opened,   however,   she 
heard   the  prelude  to   the    Hnbenera. 

t   She sank back mentally following the 
glorious voice and translating: 

"Love is like a woodhird rebelling " 
Her hand slid over the chair arm, 

found Judson's, which stole to meet 
It With tears raining down her face, 
ohllvious of the surrounding audience 
she turned to her lover. To her joy 
his transfigured gaze met hers 

"L'amou,-: L'amourl- Their hands 
clasped fervently. Inspired by the 
spirit of song, their hearts again 
marched to the music of the spheres 

It was a white hyacinth for their 
souls. Note for note, word for word. 
this concert would go with them even 
to the gates of Paradise. 

In the Big City 
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Spencer,  Mags. 

Ilit     0 II T || // T I)       !  [ (1 fl [ 0      Itis exPected that work win ^P"  r°ad from Spencer to Warren is held 
U II H U L II L II U L K  SO°" °" the continuation °fthe North at Caucus hall. Spencer, with I. L. Cur- 

Published iant'   Hi«hland  street; sewer,   with  the 'rier presiding.    The proposal was en- 

EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON    I*4000 voted at  the  town meeting to dorsed by B. W. Potter of Worcester, 
_AT— !-complete ;the   work.,   Already   W.500 "A. W„ Curtis, J. H. Ames, John O'Gara, 

Heffernan   Block,   16-18   Mechanic   St, j has been  spent and so far  only  one* W.  H. Potter, A. E. Kingsley, W. G. 
house has been connected. Keith   of   East    Brookfield,    John   G. 

Sunday night at the Methodist church  Avery,   Thomas   A.   Prouty,   Isaac  L. 
was observed as "Brotherhood Night."   Prouty. 
A choir composed of members of the      Frank Foxcroft, of Cambridge, gives 
Brotherhood sang, and  the church or-  a no license lecture in Spencer, 
chestra played.   The pastor, Rev. Leroy      Leicester.goes license by six majority. 
A. Lyon, preached on "Unashamed of      Napoleon Bourdeau dies at F. X. Col- 
the Gospel of Christ." lette's Uome in Spencer, aged seventy- 

Misses and women's silE frocks and ' 
ensemble   dresses,    good"   selection    at'    Lester Norcross   leaves   Spencer   to 

$19.75 and 124.75.    Beaulac's  Women's  worJ< a* Boulton &  Allen's dru& store 

c. ,   ,   , in Beachmont. 
Shop. (adv.). . i , 

e  i  •    ™ i- i „ j »,■     ir     :     Fra,lk -Iones has a birthday party at 
v.o Del.sle, twenty, and i    .Alice  his home on PIeasant street  Spencer 

A dance was held at Hotel Massasoit 
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was accompanied by her husband, Wil- 
investigated by State Officer. Walter 
Greenough. 

Brookfield Grange observed Educa- 
tional Aid Fund night at their meeting 
last night in Banquet hall. A box soc- 
ial was a feature. Every lady in the 
society brought a prettily decorated 
box filled with lunch for two. The box- 
es were auctioned off and the person 
who purchased the box had to share 

Zike, of East Brookfield, came along, 
heading toward Leicester. Evidently 
the Malo car was unable to swing back 
or out, and he hit the Gregson car, 
which turned over on its side; the Malo 
Overland then swerved and hit the 
Farquhar car, and toppled over. The 
Gregson machine^ was the most badly 
damaged. So far as could be learned 
nobody was injured but a baby in the 
Gregson car, who suffered a minor cut. 

TERMS-42.00 Mackie,   eighteen,    were    married per   year   in  advance; 
Six Months 11.00:  Three Months SO; Thursday  night  by  town  clerk  E.  E,  in  charge of G   H   Burkin   Edwin H 

cents;   Single Copies, five  cents. 
Entered as second-class matter at the 

Postoffice,  Spencer,   Mass. 
Subscriptions  continued  until  notified 

CONNECTED  BY TELEPHONE 

FRIDAY, MARCH 27,  1925 

SPENCER  LOCALS 

The Monday club will hold a food 
sale at Wiji. Morse's store April 4 at 
3.30 o'clock 

Grapefruit, 4 for 25c. Crimmin 
Bros. * Adv. 

Dickerman at his Main street home.; Bemis and Lester Norcross 

The br.degroom is the son of Mr. and j Mr Barclay. chester Hodgkins Mar- 
Mrs. Emil Delisle. Pearl street. The •„ Hood Mrs Mathewson Bertha 

bride is the daughter of Gustaf Mackie,' Hood and Mrs Rose are baptized at 

South  Side. I the  East BrookfieId  Baptist church. 

Officers Gaudette and Ledoux arrest-1    Hiram Gerald buys the Wm. Mullett 
ed four fellows Tuesday night who had  farm on the Podunk road, 
crawled into the American Express Co., j     Twenty-five  young people  give Wal- 
wagon  at the express office in  Depot' ter Mitchell a birthday surprise party 
square  and   were  making a  bed  room ' at  Brookfield. 

of the wagon.    They paid the costs of j    Albert S. Mitchell of Brookfield, dies 
court next morning at East Brookfield  at Eastlake, Fla. 

the lunch with the lady who brought itr^Tnere w«re four people in each car and 
their escape is considered miraculous. 
State Officer Walter Greenough of 
Troop. C-3 investigated the accident. 

upon arraignment. , |     Miss Josephine Weston of Brookfield, 

Trousers—We  can fit every  pair of  returns from Acadia, N. S., where she 
! legs that comes to us, in regular custom  has  been  taking  lessons in  vocal cul- 

The   Northwest   Farmers'   Club   will j tailor  style,  at  F.  Collette  and  Sons, | tare. / 

meet April 1  at the school with Mrs. I ciothiers. Main street.      (adv) I    Eli Taylor of West Brookfield has two 
Douglas and Mrs.  Dwight  L.  Proctor, j    It .g expected  that work wi„ begin'legs broken when a tree which he was 
hostesses.    Dinner will be served. , before ]ong on the nfiw bHdge Qn Cfan    felling came down upQn  hjm 

Ernest W. Potter is building a four berry Meadow road over the Boston & j The Alcott club gives an entertain- 
room bungalow at North Shore park, ! Albany railroad tracks. It will be fin- ment in Smith hall Leicester these 
Lake Lashaway. Mr. Baldwin of Spen- j ished by December 1. Town officials taking part: Anna Marsh Catherine 
cer will assist in the carpenter work,    j expect a commission will be named to Olney, Agnes Logan, George Messenger, 

Green Mountain potatoes, 90c a bu. ; apportion the costs between the town Zella Baker, Marion Warren, Edna Pal- 
delivered.   Crimmin  Bros. Adv. j and   Boston   &   Albany  railroad. mer, Mary Donahue, Misses Knight and 

The high school glee club, under Miss !    At a meeting on Monday night these Conant. ( 

Evangeline Goddard, will give an enter- ; delegates  Were  chosen by Court Spen- ' *   *  * ~ 
tainment at South Spencer school, this | cer, F. of A., to attend the state con- j BROOKFIELD 
(Friday)  afternoon. Ivention in Springfield on May  19 and! 

Old Fashioned chocolates, 21c a lb \™- William A. Thibeault, Emery Sauve ' Mrs' Mary G- Whitcomb, of North- 
Crimmin Bros Adv I and Patrick J. McGrail.   The alternates   namPto". was injured Saturday morn- 

««.        iji     . • .      will be George H. Ramer   A   C   Beau- lng when the eouPe whieh she was driv- 
The   soldiers    monument   committee , ,  .,, Bf ", '«"'»=', «■ <-• D"u tl,rnPH t„rti. „,t,«„ +u» ,-„i,<. c     . 
■„   moot   „    ... ,   -       . .  ..,lac and Alfred Arseneault. „ ln8 turned turtle when the right front 

wiU   meet  again   next  Tuesday   night , tire blew out as the machine was round- 
to consider further plans and sites for      *P   on the correct hate for spring at f       ^ ,Methodist church ^* 
the memorial i F. Collette-and Sons, clothiers and hat- ,-       ,,,,..       .     „    , „'   „ 
I™, K        h. .    Jters,   Main   street, (adv.) - ''a^ Whitcomb.   Dr. Lawrence T. New- 
Baseball teams have been organized , hall gave medical aid to Mrs Whitcomb 

in all the schools of the town.    Inter-!    The  first  and   second   degrees  were for minor abrasions.   The accident was 
school games will soon be in full swing1 j worked °n Monday night at the meet- «__^________^_^______i 

One   hundred   prs.   Marquisette *ur-  ing of sPencer Grange in G A. R. hall. 

tains, with ruffles and tie backs, at 98c Ther* W6re "Apri1' F°o1" StUnts and an 

less 10%.   J. H. Morin. (adv.) entertainment,   including   a   farce,   in 
charge  of  the  music   committee:   Miss 

Country roads during the week have E„en A ThackleberrV| Miss Esther Mac- 
dried up very much. Consequently Kenzie Mrs Walter Q Parker Miss 

travel over them is not so bad, but Dorothv Perron, and Mrs. Albert H. 
there  are  still many ruts. Draoer" 

George J. Collette, superintendent  of,    H(yward HurIey  the deputy fa charge 

j of the local boys' and girls' gardens, 
1 j under the supervision of the Worcester 

I County Farm Bureau, states that the 
Ladies' silk vests in all the popular j clubs would like very much to get a 

shades at 98c, less 10%. for a few days. | plot of land suitable for gardens, Gen- 

ii. H. Morin. (adv.) . trally located, if possible. If any citizen 
The next regular meeting of the j has such a piece of land, the use of 

Reading club will be held with Mrs. I which he would donate to the club. Mr. 
Maude   Brown,   hostess,   Mrs.   Burnaby   Hurley will be pleased to learn of it. 

Money realized on the auction was for 
the society's educational fund. Two 
films were shown, as educational fea- 
tures, entitled, "Hearts and Jerseys," 
and "Pomona Uses White Magjc." 
Dancing followed the entertainment. 

The  annual   parish   meeting  of   the 
Unitarian   church   was    held    in    the 
church social room Tuesday.   Everyone 
connected with the church was invited 
to attend.     A  supper  was  served  at 
6:30 o'clock by the Woman's Alliance. 
Reports  were  read by  all  committees 
affiliated  with  the  church  and  its  so- 
cieties.     The',  supper   committee   and 
hostesses were  Mrs.  Arthur  F.  Butter- 
worth, Mrs. John  Bluemer, Miss Sadie 
Eaton, and Mrs. Carlton O. Dean. The 
following officers for 1925 were chosen- 
clerk,   Lucius   Estey;    treasurer,   Hon. 
Walter   B.   Mellen;   parish   committee, 
Judge   Arthur   F.   Butterworth,   Hon. 
Walter B. Mellen, Dr. Lawrence T. New- j 
hall, Lindorff Bassett, and John Blue- 
mer.   Delegates elected to the May con- 
ference in Boston were: Judge and Mrs. 
Arthur  F.  Butterworth,  with  Mr.  and 
Mrs. Fremont N. Turgeon as alternates. 

Clyde H. Gregson  of Lincoln  street, 
figured in an auto accident in Leicester 
Sunday night  which  narrowly escaped 
being   fatal.     The    accident    occurred 
about 500 feet from the Leicester-Spen- 
cer line, on the Leicester side.   George 
O. Norwood, of Spencer, who was wait- 
ing for a buss, was an eye witness of 
the affair.    A  car operated by  Albert 
G. Malo, 94  West  Main  street,  Ware, 
occupied by the driver and three other 
persons,   was   headed   toward   Spencer, 
when it is alleged, they cut out of line 
and tried to pass a Spencer bound car, 
owned \by Mr. Farquhar and operated 
by his Wife-, Kate Farquhar, of 18 Main 
street,   Gilbertville.     Both   cars   were 
about abreast of each other, it is said, 
when a car operated by Clyde Gregson 
of this town, on the license of Anthony 

Woman Afraid to 

Eat Anj 
"I was afraid to eat k. ' 

Since taking Adlerfka I can f^ 
fine," (signed) Mrs. A H™f^i 
spoonful Adlerika r^^J 
often brings surprising rW i 
stomach. Stops that full if to 

ing. Removes old wast, ^f 
intestines and Sd***'"**^ 
and cheerful. ExcdIntfJ^ 
constipation. or ol*tii 

George H. Burkfll, Dr,^ 

Warren^ Store News 

HOUSE  CLEANING WILL SOON BE HERE 
And don't forget that we may 'be able to supply the very th'   ] 

most needed. 

streets,  will begin  work  on  the  Pleas- 
ant  street  hill   after   the   water   main ; 

is relaid. I 

will review the book, "A King in Baby- 
lon." 

Town clerk E* E. Dickerman urges 
that all who own dogs settle for their 
taxes early this year. The dog taxes 
<an be paid to him any time now. 

Cloth—Peter Pan. for dresses in many 
beautiful patterns, absolutely fast, 59c, 
less 10%.   J. H, Morin. (adv.) 

Painters were at work on Thursday 

Gold   Medal   flour,   $1.50  a  bag,   de- 
livered.   Crimmin Bros. Adv. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 

Happenings   of   Spencer,   the    Brook- 
fields and Leicester a Third 

of a Century Ago 

A house on Dtiggan street, owned by 
Mrs.  Ellen Quiglev, is badlv damaged 

making a white line through the center : u„   fi_      TI,„   „I„ „ "    U1     ,. 
,  -    • ,,.,.„   „„ ■      °y   "re-     'he   alarm   came   while   the, 

of the road on the town hall hill. White I J_.,_„ ,. „„ •_, ^ *.    ^ .   „ : drama was irt progress at the town hall 
lines will later be painted on other sec-  and disturhed the affair somewhat. 
tions of Mam street. X;lm,y shaw dies at ^ home ^ An 

Town   derk   E.    E.    Dickerman    has  drew Allen in the south part of Spen- 
issued a marriage license^o  Raymond [ cer. 
Benoit,   twenty-two.   printer,   Chestnut ;    The dancing class of Miss Elsie Wil- 
street, and Miss Dena Lavigne, twenty, j son  has  a  reception  at  the  Massasoit 

RADIO SETS   , 
SUPPLIES 
SERVICE 

SETS—Radiola, Crosley, Magnavox, Standardyne, 
Polyroyal. 

SUPPLIES—Radiotron Tubes, Eveready dry A and 
B Batteries, Columbia Storage A and B Bat- 
teries, Battery Chargers, Phones, Loud Speak- 
ers, Antenna Material, Panels, Condensers, 
Transformers and a lot of other items ypu might 
need. 

SERVICE—Allen W. Campbel 
be left at either the store 
153-2 or 27-3. 

01 

for whom calls may 
his home, phones 

CARTER'S RADIO STORE 
Main Street     -      -     -      West Brookfield, Mass. 

CURTAIN   MATERIAL,   WINDOW   SHADES ] 

AND KIRSCH CURTAIN RODS. 
In both single and double.    These rods are about the last ff0 

in Curtain Rods and are guaranteed not to tarnish or sag   U j 
us show them to you when in need. 

\ 
'        BLOOMERS 

Special.sale of Ladies' Bloomers injiarural color 
plain material, 39c, 50c, 69c and $1.00 a pair. 

crepe and 

SLIPS 

Newest colors and up-to-date, $1.98, $2.59, $3.50 and ?.i.00.1 

A. F. WARREN 
SUGDEN BLOCK SPENCER 

Chestnut street. 

Silk hose to match any garments 
from 58c up.   J. H. Morin. (adv.) 

Beautiful line of men's and boy's caps 
at F. Collette and Sons, clothiers, Main 
street. (adv.) 

Mrs. Ellen D. Lane, of the Worcester 
County Farm Bureau extension service, 
gave a lecture before the Woman's 
Community Club of Wire Village, Tues- 
day afternoon at Community hall. Oth- 
er practical talks will be given later. 

Season tickets for the David Prouty 
high school baseball games are being 
sold about town by the students. The 
tickets are going well. The home games 
of the team will be played at O'Gara 
park. "1 

, North  Brookfield  has a  wordv  war 
Ten per cent off on all purchases at|at a town meeting, to see if the town 

would support the water commissioners 
in asking  the legislature for leave  to 

Our new assortment of spring coats 1 borrow   $20,000   more. 

include the newest materials and color-1    The goods in the stores of M. Delude 
ings, such as Twill bloom, wool benga- ! and David Feingold are damaged at a 
lene, Mochine, Suede, Velour; colors are  fire in Delude block, North Brookfield. 

rust,   rose,   henna,   grey,   and   black-!    The  drama,  "Colleen  Bawn" is pre^ 
prices range from *12.50 to $29 50. Beau- |sented at North Brookfield by this cast: 
lacs  Women's Shop. c.,„:~   mi. T rv.~,      T-    • K | susie   M^boney,   Jennie   Carey,   Lizzie 

The St. Anne society committee is Duggan, James Donovan, F. J. Gaffney, 
pleased over the results of the whist Ed Cantwell, B. J. Dowling, John Mc- 
party last week. It is estimated that Carthy, John Donovan, James MeCar- 
sufficient funds have now been raised : thy, Timothy Murphy, and M. J. Cohan, 

so that the stained glass window, which ! The members of the hook and ladder 
will be the society's gift to the church, ! company at North Brookfield have a 
will be ordered in  the near  future.       [theatre   party   to   Worcester. 

Miss Marie Dufault of Main street, \ The farm buildings of Thomas Mahan 
announces an opening of Spring Millin- in New Braintree are destroyed by fire. 
ery, Friday and Saturday, March 27th A meeting for the purpose of endors- 
and 28th. (adv.) ing  the  movement to luild a  trollev 

hotel. 

\ J- Brown is installing the furniture 
in  the new Hotel  Waldo. 

Nelson Plouffe, of Hillsville, cuts off 
the -thumb of his left hand while chop- 
ping wood. 

John E. Russell purchases the Part- 
ridge property adjoining" his residence 
and will have the buildings torn down. 

A West Brookfield caucus nominates 
E. M. Converse, W. M. Smith, and Dr. ! 
C.  E, Bill,  for selectmen. 

Mrs Joseph White sells her residence 
:n West Brookfield to A. E. Gilbert.    ; 

Charles Prouty sells his farm in West 
Brookfield to Clarendon Waite. | 

John P. Carey, Calvin W. Woods, and 

Freeman  R. Doane, are nominated for   WEDS,  and  THURS.,  APRIL   1-2- 
selectmen   at  North  Brookfield. 

PARK  THEATRE 
Mechanic Street Spencer, Mass, 

MONDAY, MARCH 30— 
William Fox presents 

CHARLES (BUCK) JONES 
-IN— 

,     "THE ARIZONA ROMEO" 

COMEDY    ' 

EVENING AT 7:46 P. M. 

SEEDS!     SEEDSII 

SEEDS! 

Planting time is with us again and 

we are ready for it. Some of our 

Seeds have'arrived, the rest are on the 

way.    The Early Seeds are here at 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
PAINT STORE 

SPENCER, MASS. 

SFORTUGHT 

ADMISSION 20c 

Morin's Gift Shoppe, until April  1st. 

(adv.) 

"ANNA CHRISTIE" 
The greatest American drama in years, with 

BLANCHE SWEET and WILLIAM RUSSELL 

PATHS NEWS 

COMEDY 

EVENING AT 7:46 P. M. 
ADMISSION 20c 

SATURDAY, APRIL 

GLORIA SWANSON 
Ir  Arthur Stringer's Saturday Evening Post Story 

"MANHANDLED" 
With Tom Moore in the Supporting Cast 

AESOP'S FABLES 

ALBERTA- VAUGHN IN THE "GO GETTER' SERIES 

MATINEE AT 2 P. M.-ADMKSION 10 AND 20e 

EVENIEO AT S:M AND 8:80-ADMISSION 20e 

Good Clean Used Cars For Sale 
1924 Chevrolet Touring* 
1924 Chevolet Touring 

1922 Ford Sedan 
1922 Dodge Touring! 

1920 Ford Touring 
1  Chevrolet Touring for $95.00 
1  Chevrolet Roadster for $50.00 
Chandler 7-Passenger Touring 

EASY TERMS 

GENDREAU'S GARAGE 
Phone Spencer 11-2 

Spring Is Here 
Start it right by having your car put in 0. K. snape. 

A small expense now will save you dollars later on 

AUTOMOBILE REPAIRS-BATTERY SEflVl 

GENDREAU'S GARAGE 
Managed by Henry\Derosiers 

New Goods for Easter 
H Soring will soon be here and we are now ready for 

gjjter and   v   ^ sprjng Hosiery, Underwear, Spring Dress 
k jflh new      ;bbonS) Corsets, Gloves, Oxfords, Pumps, etc. 
[ Goods, LiKb- 

HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR 
• e Hosiery we have all the new shades in Silk and 

,   For sPrul°]ar prices.   Complete lines of Underwear for Men, 
K'n S Children. 

SHOE DEPT. 
Ouality Oxfords and Pumps for Spring are now in and 

Rv^t-vou will like them as they are *he very latest thing in 
we thin* y        ^^ Hnes of Pumps for children and Misses. 
gjall'leather Shoes for Youths and Boys. 

FLOOR COVERING DEPT. 
N w is the time for Spring House Cleaning and here is the 

i    m iret that new Rug, Linoleum, Curtains, Carpet Sweeper, 
W Sweeper Window Shades etc. 

We are now selling and layipg lots of Inlaid Linoleums; we 
i h  e Armstrong's Linoleums; also a first class workman "to lay 
i thpse goods; ask those who have had one or more of our Lino- 

I urns laid. ' We guarantee the goods also the laying of the same. 
Also a large line of Printed Linoleums and Armstrong's Lino- 

leum Rugsin a" sizes'   Axminster and Tapestry Rugs in all sizes. 
In regard to Window Shades we carry a large stock of Opaque, 

Tint Cloth and Holland piece goods with which we make special 
orders for extra good quality shades.    Let us make up new shades 
for the whole house. 

W. H. VERNON 
\ Main Street Opp. Massasoit Hotel Spencer 

IA MESSAGE TO HOUSEWIVES 
If you do your cooking on a coal range during the -warm days of 

I Spring and "the hot days of Summer, then you realize that your house- 
| hold work is drudgery. There isn't much pleasure in standing over a 
\ coal range all morning long with the kitchen temperature at 75 or 80 
j degrees; neither is it economical, since you are maintaining a coal fire 
| for five or six hours steady, whereas you actually only need a fire an 

hour or two on some days for the cooking of meals. 

Do you not think that you owe it to yourself and family to do what- 
ever you can, within reason, to lighten your household work during the 
hot days that will soon be here? 

A GAS RANGE 
Will Solve Tour Cooking Problem—No Dirt,  No Ashes, No Coal to 

Carry, Clean Food, Clean Kitchen, and Economical, Since the 
Expanse Absolutely Stops When the Burners.are Shut OB 

GAS RANGES ARE NOT EXPENSIVE 

A small deposit is all that is necessary to place any range in your 
j kitchen, and the balance at terms to suit you. If you wish to pay cash 
j m offer a discount of 10 per cent. 

LIBERAL  ALLOWANCES 
I made for your old cooking appliance,  whether  they be gas,  coal or 

oil operated. 

NOW is the time to think of a GAS 'RANGE—Ask our salesman to 
call os you and quote prices, terms and allowances 

SPENCER GAS CO. 
110 MAIN STREET, SPENCER, MASS 

MAHONEY TIRE SERVICE 
VULCANIZING RETREADING 

STAR and FISK TIRES and TUBES 
"// we can't fix 'em it's time to throw 'em away" 

Blemished Tires—All Makes—35% Off List 

96 S«REWS'BURY ST. ,        WORCESTER, MASS. 

Where Modest Prices 
Prevail 

Where Good Furniture 
is to be had 

SPENCER LOCALS The 'Monday club'B bpen meeting 
Monday afternoon at the First Congre- 

The W. C. T, U. will have a tea meet- gational vestry was attended by wo- 
ing Friday afternoon, April 3, at three men of the Reading and Fortnighijy 
o'clock, at the home of Mrs. F. J. clubs. Miss Alice Robertson lectured 
Prouty, 50 Lincoln street. Mrs. Myra ,on "Feeding the Family," dwelling at 
Taylor, president of Worcester County gome length on balanced rations and 
South, is expected to be present. the great importance of milk in the diet/ 

/ Don't pass our spring top coats, mark-  She   is  a  representative' of   the   New 
ed at prices that will surprise you. F.   England Dairy and Food Council.   The 
Collette and Son, clothiers, Main street,  hostesses  were  Mrs.  Maude   P.   Whit- 

(adv.) comb and Miss kura  Woodbury. 

The second whist game of the series The selectmen wjll have authority 
of six between" the Men's and the Wo- to do the road relocation work 'needed 
men's councils, was won by the men on tne road from South Spencer to 
in the U. S. J. B. d'A hall Wednesday Sturbridge without taking the matter 
night They had 247 points against 244 UP witn the county commissioners, ac- 
for the women. At present the women cording to selectman William Casey, 
have 480 points and the men 466. The °nly where a road is to be closed or 
next game will take place next Thurs- a new road built need the commission- 
day night at the same place. j ?rs ^ consulted. The relocation in the^ 

Howard Hurley, who has charge of South SPencer case is purely a town 
the young trees in the state reservation matter and W,U >ust eliminate a bad 

in this section,  with his brother Wil- ,spot' 
liam Hurley, as assistant, are engaged j    Tw0 beacon lights are now installed 
in experiment work in North Spencer  on Maln street.   A suggestion was made 
on the Chestnut Hill reservation.    As . during the week that it would not be 
soon as the frost is out of the ground Ia  bad  'dea  sometime  to  get  another 
they   will   begin   planting   the   young  one  a"d  place  it  just  a  little  above 
trees in new reservations in this town   Mechanic street. The point was brought I 
and other towns in the vicinity.       -. out that after passing the beacon light 

Look  in  our windows  and  see  the,on the hiU' Wter the street 1!ghts K°f 

prices that you can buy Walkover shoes   out- drlvers in the dark could 8et over i 
for.    If you need a pair of shoes, now ,on  the wronS Slde of the  road' where ! 
is 'the  time  to buy and  save money. 'another   beac°n   light   flashing   would 

F. Collette and Son, clothiers and shoe I keep them to the riSht where they **■ ! 
dealers, Main street. (adv.) \long 

The second round of the tournament I    Why not en'°y y°ur Sunday break- \ 

of Tecumseh tribe, I. O.  R. M„ Tues-  fest wlth our baked beans and bl"own 

day night at G. A.  R. hall,  resulted: ibread?   We have them every Saturday, j 

Mystery Men 244, Scouts 209. The totals : Try   them   once   and   you   wil1   a]ways 

are: Mystery Men 418, Scouts 394. The I want them    The Model Bakery, Main 

Scoots now lead by 34 points btrt last jstreet- <adv-) 
week   the   Mystery   Men   lead   by   35 r-  State highway inspectors William A. ; 

points.    The next round will be played ; Sullivan of Palmer, and Victor Herbert 
Monday night at Red Men's hall. jof Springfield, were in Spencer last Fri- 

Work   of  relaying  a  section   of  the 1day  night'    With Chief  Edgar J-  La" 
water main on the Pleasant street hilfpierre and night Patrolman  Napoleon 
will begin about May  1,  according to iGaudette" tney   stopped   several   auto 
present plans of the water commission-1trucks  coming  d°wn  Surriner  hill  and j 
ers.   Cement lined pipe will be replaced jwarned against coasting.   The state in-, 

with iron pipe.   The work will be done 'spectors  and  local  police  bel'eve   that I 
soon that an early start mav be made i coasting is the cause of many accidents 
by the street department on road im-iin sPencer.   They plan a summer cam-j 
provement  work-on  Pleasant  street       Pa'gn to have drivers keep in gear when ! 

Delicious "Devil's Food Cakes"-made | g°ing thr°Ugh the tOWn' 
fresh every day at The Model Bakery, \    Frult tree spraying.    Have your dor-. 
Main street. (adv.) 'imant   spray   applied   soon.    Roger   E. [ 

TI,„„   ...„ it      »'.'■'! Bemis,  phone 308-3. Adv. ; 

lnere   was   a   party   in   the   Legion i    - 
house Friday night for the benefit of I The Girls' G!ee club 9f David Prouty 
the post and the prize winners were:!high sch°ol. scheduled to give a con- 
Men's first, Alfred Gagnon; consolation, 'eert this afternoon to the pupils of the j 
Alexander S. Robertson; ladies' first! ^"^ Spencer school, will go to the 
Miss Wilrose L. Laplante, consolation,' j Wire VillaSe school instead, owing to ! 
Miss Fiorina Ledoux. The committee ian ePiderr>ic of measles in the former 
included, Wilfred Spooner, Leon AVey,' scnool- There are twenty-five girls in 
and  Fred  Vernon. ' ; the club: Miss Evangeline Goddard of 

About twenty members of Troop 1   the faculty is director-   Miss Mary Con- 
Spencer Boy Scouts, will compete in 
the Scout rally of all the suburban 
troops Saturday night, in the High 
school of Commerce gymnasium, at 
Worcester.    This takes on the form of 

roy,   a  junior,  is  leader." Besides  the 
program of songs there will be two reci- 
tations; one by Miss Dorothea Vernon 
and  the other by Walter 'Reynis. 

Twelve   tables   were   in   play  at  the 

an elimination contest previous to the   wb'st conducted by  the American  Le- 
gion at the Legion rooms last night. 
Prizes were won as follows: men's first, 
Octave J. Valley, gold pocket knife; 
consolation,     Edward    Smith;     ladies' 

grand rally in April. 'Scoutmaster Ed- 

win W. Sargent or his representaive, 
will accompany the boys. 

Hot   Cross    Buns—fresh   every   day 
through Lent.    Call for them at your.firSt'  Mrs'  °ctave J' Val,ey'  sandw'cn 
grocer's and at The Model Bakerv, Main **?:     corlsolat'°n.     Mrs.     Alphonsine 
street. (advW Rock.     The  last  public . whist  to  be 

Tl,»   „,;.„  ,f   TJ      ,   ,J ,   -,.    , 8"ven by the Legion will be next Thurs- Jhe   suits  of   Hazel   H.   and  Chares J„        ■ Ui    -ru 
H    A„jrem   „t c •        T , da-y  mght.    The  same  committee   wi H. Andrews, of Spencer,  against  John i^,  ■      .   ,.        T,     „ . 
TJ   ^.    .   ■ ■       ,  „. . De  in  charge.    The money  made  with 
F,  Chadwick,   of   Worcester,    n   which »u . ■ .„   , 
_,  ,   ~.  these  entertainments  will  be   used  for 
damages of $3300 were sought, were 
reported in Superior court Tuesday as 
settled for $410. The Spencer residents 
sued to recover for personal injuries 
and because of damages done their 
automobile on Park avenue in Worces- 
cester. Howard C. Boulton was counsel 
for the plaintiffs and Edward I. Taylor 
for the defendant. 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Form'tore 

^"Main 
Undertaking 

wd Elm Su. 

SPENCER 

Embalming 

Branch Office, Central Street 

BROOKFIELD     \ 

needed improvements on the home. 

Annual   gue„st  night  of  the   Spencer 
Ftertnightly   club   Monday   night,   with 
Mrs. Hattie Bigwood, Cherry street, was 
attended  by  about  seventy,   of  whom 
thirty   were   members.     Miss   Mildred 
Farmer,   of   Worcester,. gave   readings. I 
Musical numbers were by the Rev. Ed- 

D„i;„ it   ,        ,     , ...     ward   U.   Cowles,   violin;   Mrs.   Cowles 
Pahce were called to the home of Mr: «.,tf-.       , „      ~,      t.    T,,-, ' 

Ruter  H,Vh «tr»»t   ,„i,,vv, i i ' and Mrs- Blanche Wiley, pianist. Kuter, Mign street, which was formerly   Th»  P»,.   si.  /^„   i i"«*     V,     ,     I 
i ne Kev. Mr. Cowles and Mrs. Cow es ' 

the residence of Charles F. Adams, 
superintendent of schools, on last Fri- 
day night, when near midnight a man 
was seen prowling about the place. 
No trace of the man could foe found 
by Chief Edgar J. Lapierre and former 
chief John M. Norton. It is thought 
that the man ntey have intended to 
steal an automobile and became fright- 
ened away. 

A new one—"Pistachio Kreme Cake." 
Give it a trial. ■ You will like it—for sale 
at The Model Bakery, Main street, (adv. 

Work on the installation of a beacon 

also gave vocal solos. Ice cream and 
cake were served by the committee, 
Mrs. Bigwood, Miss Emma J. Grout, 
Mrs. G. Sherman Livermore, Mrs. Hat- 
tie Powers, and Mrs. Bertha S. Ross. 

The choir of the First Congregational 
church will be augmented by members 
of the choir of North Brookfield Con- 
gregational church at its vesper service 
Easter Sunday afternoon. The choir, 
under Organist Robert S. Dodge, will 
render the Easter anthem "The Cruci- 
fixion," by Steiner. The same anthem 
is being rehearsed  for  Easter by  the 

EASTER 
Always Brings Out the Newest in Footwear 

We are ready with the very* latest styles in all the newest shades. 
Light Tans and Patents are the most wanted styles at present. 
Women's Colonial Tan Calf, Gored Pumps, 1 3-8 heels, Good- 
year Welts at $5.00.    Same in Patent Leather at $5.00. 

Women's Tan Calf, 1-strap cut out Pumps in Cuban and low 
heels at $5.50.    Same in Patent Leather at $5.00. 

Women's Patent, strap side tie, Cuban and low heels at $3.50. 

Women's Black Suede, Step-in Pumps, gored sides at $5.50. 

Women's Tan Calf, 1-strap, cut out Pumps, Cuban heels, 
special at $3.95. 

Women's Tan Calf, Crepe Sole Oxfords for sport wear at $5.00. 

For  Misses and  Children we have the 2-strap, cut outs, in 
Patent and Tan <?alf at $2.50, $2.75 and $3.00. 

All the latest shades and leathers in Men's and Boys' Oxfords 
.and Shoes, ranging in price from $2.50, $3.00 and $3.75 in Boys* 
to $4.85, $5.00, $6.00 and $7.50 in Men's. 

Berthiaume's Store Store 
Shoes and Rubber Footwear Repaired 

Enjoy the economy of 

long mileage and the com- 

fort of the pioneer low air 

pressure tires. 

Use Dayton 
Thorobred Extra 

Ply Cords 
and 

"Figure the Cost at 
the Finish" 

Sold in this vicinity by 

Carter's Complete C^r Service 
Main Street, West Brookfield, Mass. 

MOTORIST SUPPLIES—REPLACEMENT PARTS 

with 

wmammmmm 
DRUGSTORE 

light for Main street near Lake street, North Brookfield church choir under 
began this week. On Monday, George Organist F. Theodore Hopkins Mem- 
J. Collette, superintendent of streets, bers of the Spencer choir with Organist 
prepared a cement base for the light. Dodge go to North Brookfield Easter 
On Thursday the new light arrived and Sunday evening to assist the North 
the wiring work began. The wiring for Brookfield choir in their rendition of 
this light will be underground. It has this Easter anthem 
been decided to have the overhead wir-      Michae,    A 

ing continue for the beacon light on the  „„.„;„_   .   »,     .       .       ".     . c,pe,lcer' 
town hall hill an-a.gned   Monday   m   D»tnct   court. 

_        . i Worcester, on a charge of operating an 
' ury pine limbs and green birch, four automobile so as to endanger the lives 

feet or sawed.    Roger E. Bemis. phone  and safety of the public, had his case 

Adv.  placed on file by Judge Frank L. Riley, 
The new beacon light for use on Main with a finding>-of "guilty" after the 

street, near Lake street, arrived on court decided that the violation was 
Thursday and was set on a cement base not willful. Diconze was alleged to 
made early in the week by George J, have passed a trolley car at Webster 
Collette, superintendent of streets The Square without waiting for the passen- 
wiring for the light will be underground, gers to board the step, and to have 
Extensive work has been necessary this struck another machine at Mill street, 
week in uncovering a surface water disregarding an officer's signal. He said 
drain that runs inder the Maple street that he did not see the officer, who was 
sidewalk and jwhich had become doing traffic duty, and thought he had 
blockeA-   —-' room to pass. 

Tie very best of flour and ingredients       .    . * *  * 

are  used  in   Collette's   Golden   Crust rented XZf^V*"' ^ ^ ^ 
n«..^    n.n t      .. J  resu'ateci   families   keep   Dr.   Thomas 
Bread.   Call for it at your grocers and  Eclectic Oil for such emergencies    Two 
at the Model Bakery, Main street, (adv. sizes, Me and 60c,  at all stores. 

Rubbing Alcohol 
The great rub-down that tones 

you up! 
Makes new life leap through 

tired, aching muscles. 
Prescribed by physicians .and 

used in homes, athletic clubs, 
Turkish baths and hospitals 
everywhere. 

59c 
Sold only at 

GEO.    H.    BURKILL 
7%e$gK£rf& Stum 

SPENCER 

1TONIGHT 
" -TOMORROW 

ALTR,LGHT 

Be Well 
And Happy 

—and you have Nature** 
greatest  gift.    Nature's 

.     Remedy  ( N) Tablets )   • 
vegetable laxative,  tones 

the organs and relieves 
Constipation,     Biliousness, 

Sick Headaches. 
renewing that vigor and good feel* 

tag  so  necessary to being well and 

7/m 

Chips off the Old Block 
rfl JUNIORS—Li«tl*N?» 

The  same  HI—in one-third doses, 
candy-coated.  For children and adults. 
■>     Sold  By Your  Druggist      assa 

GEORGE H. BURKILL 

C. F. LAVVTON 
MASSAGE 

Treatment for Rheumatism, Poor Cir- 
culation,    Constipation,    Lame    Back, 
Lumbago,  Dizzines etc. 
Special Attention Given to Children 

Treatments Reasonable in Price 
Office Hours 10 to 4 

Snay   Building,  Mechanic   Street 
SPENCER, MASS. 

Oxo-Gas Oil Burner 
BEST MADE 

PIT ANY RANGE—CLEAN AS GAS 

QUIET—EFFICIENT—SAFE 

Agent 

J. M. VAN SLYKE 
BOX 41, WARREN, MASS. 

ELTON F. PROUTY 

Real Estate and Insurance 

95 Main Street 

SPENCER 

Administrator's Sale 

By license of the Probate Court for 
the County of Worcester, the sub- 
scriber, administrator of the estate of 
Patrick Cunningham, late of Warren, 
in said County of Worcester, deceased, 
will ^ell a* public auction, on the 
premises, on Saturday, the 11th day 
of April, 1925, at two a'clock in the 
forenoon, the dwelling, land and real 
estate belonging to the estate of said 
deceased situated in the "Center Vil- 
lage" in said Warren and on the east- 
erly side of the highway leading from 
the home residence of John B. Gould 
to the place known as the Patrick 
rlannery place; and being the same 
premises conveyed to Patrick Cunning- 
ham by Susan L. Dunlap by deed 
dated April 7. 1890, and recorded with 
Worcester District Deeds. Book 1324. 
Page 55; including the interests, privi- 
leges and easements granted %y deed 
of Almon Whitaker to Susan L, Dun- 
lap, dated October 24, 1888. 

WALTER B. BROSNAHAN, 
Administrator. 

.    * Warren" Mass. 
March 23.  1925. 
J,  H   Schoonmaker. Atty. 
Ware,  Mass. 

/A -J- L 



BAST BROOKFIELD 15.    The  complainant was  Patrolman 
Walter E. Greenough. 

A fine of $15 was imposed on Donald 
Maslepon,  of  Worcester, charged  with 
speeding.    He  was   arrested  by  Corp. 
Melvin Riley of the Brookfield station. 

» » » 
That cough or cold in the head can 

be ended easily by Hyomei. No 
stomacn dosing. Breathe it through 
the nose and mouth. Money back if 
it fails.   George H.  Burkill. 
 ■   m   m  

Bedouin'* Whole life 
Ruled by Superstition 

Despite his courage in battle, the 
Bedouin loves life and fears death. 
This Is due to his conceptions of after- 
life, which are unclear and differ from 
the general Mohammedan ideas; in 
fact, the average Bedouin is only nom- 
inally a Mohammedan; he retains very 
little of that faith over and beyond 
his belief in one God. 

In the conception of the Bedouin, 
the soul of the dying leaves the body 
through the nostrils and flic;! away Into 
paradise or hell, according to the life- 
time conduct of the deceased. Both 
paradise and hell are situated below 
the earth, and the soul leads a life 
there much similar to that of his 
brothers in this world, the main differ- 
ence being merely that, according to 
his merits, It will be one of wealth or 
poverty. The principal advantage of 
paradise over hell |s that the abode 
of the good ls~ plentiful in water, the 

John Sagges is confined to his home 
with rheumatism. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Harper went to 
Hartford, Conn., for a few weeks. 

Miss Harriett Corbin and Mrs. Daniel 
Corbin motored to Springfield Sunday. 

Mrs. Edward Leete and Mrs. C. E. 
Blanchard spent Tuesday in Worces- 
ter. 

Mrs. George W. Ford of Providence, 
R. I., is visiting her son, Ernest Ford 
and   family. 

Quite a number of houses and 
garages are to be erected in the next 
few months. 

The Benevolent society met with 
Mrs. Leonard Woodard for sewing Tues- 
day afternoon. 

Mr. Moxin, a student from Dudley, 
occupied the pulpit at the Baptist 
church last Sunday. 

The young ladies' missionary society 
met with Mrs. C. E. Blanchard last 
Saturday afternoon. 

Mrs. Louise Connors of Spencer 
taught the first and second grades in 
the absence of Mrs. Mildred Wilson this 
week. 

Miss Frances Drake, a nurse at 
Memorial hospital, Worcester, is visit- 
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Franklin 
Drake. 

The    boys   of    Mrs.    Rice's    Sunday4Xener"P"rt,,nt ^'^ 
school class met at Mrs. Leonard Wood- \     A great part In Rp(]oi]|n ima(flnatIon 

Safe Bet That Answer 
Didn't Win the Prize 

The kindly old saulre was giving a 
Uttle treat to the village school chil- 
dren. After tea he stepped, onto the 
platform and announced with a beam- 
ing smile: 

"Now, I am going to perform cer- 
tain uctlons, and you must guess what 
proverb they represent. The boy or 
girl who succeeds first will receive a 
shilling." 

That did It Instantly every eye 
was fixed on him. First of all the 
old gentleman lay down on the'plat- 
form. Then one man came forward 
and tried to lift him. Twd others 
came to his aid and between them they 
raised the squire, who was rather 
portly. 

The actions were meant to repre- 
sent the  motto,  "Union  is  strength" 

When they had finished the squire 
stepped forward and asked If any 
child had solved the puzzle. 

At once a grubby hand shot up and 
an eager voice squeaked: "Let sleep- 
ing  dogs  lie."—Pearson's  Weekly. 

THE 
PATERNAL 
INSTINCT 

By  MAURICE  B. PHIPPS 

<© by Short Story Pub. Co.) 

Practical Jokers are dangerous 
In any family, particularly where 
young babies and new fathers are 
concerned. Head what happened 
to  this  father. 

to the desert 

ard's Friday. Stories were read by 
Mrs. Putney and Mrs. Woodard; five 
boys  were  present. 

Rev. Wilbur T. Rice, pastor of the 
Baptist church, passed away at the 
City hospital Wednesday, after a long 
illness. The funeral was Friday from 
the church at three p. m. 

COURT   NEWS 

Charged with having his -automobile 
registration in an inaccessible place, 
James O'Connor, of Worcester, was ar- 
raigned in district court Friday, before 
Judge Arthur F. Butterworth, and fined 

is played hy superstition. The desert 
Is Inhabited by thousands of ghosts, 
".linns" and "affrlts," and the tribes- 
man lives In constant fear of them. 
The soul of a man asleep is tempo. 
rurll.v away from his body, and it Is 
therefore with particular care that a 
Bedouin awakes a companion for fear 
that his soul may fall to return to the 
body and be replaced by some Ill-dis- 
posed spirit.—Dr. Edward J. Bing in 
Current History Magazine. 

Hall's Catarrh 
Medicine T\£SS 
local and internal, and has been success 
nil in the treatment of Catarrh for ovei 
forty years.   Sold by all druggists. 
P. J. CHENEY &. CO., Toledo, Ohic 

Harsh Punishments 
Sometimes in the ancient days of 

Milan a line was imposed for larceny; 
at other times the foot of the criminal 
was amputated. Tn cases of fortrery 
the right hand was amputated, as a 
rule. Burial alive was the fate met 
oy somp  formers. 

Arabian Dancing GirU 
"The Arabian dancing girls,""a trav- 

eler explains, "are born to their pro- 
fession. Many of tbem had dancing 
mothers. Others are dedicated to the 
profession by their mothers when they 
are but babies. While there are no 
mincing schools, these children prac- 
tice continually, Imitating from earliest 
childhood the steps and movements of 
the dancers, until they are highly 
skilled in It themselves. 

"Unlike the other Arab women 
these dancing girls appear with their 
faces uncovered. They wear heavy 
and voluminous skirts, like old-fash- 
ioned European dresses. They are 
frequently very plain, decorated only 
by the bangles and chains. While the 
girls are no more beautiful than other 
Kirls, they have exceeding charm, 
which makes them very delightful." 

 -*- -A 
Priceless Manuscripts 

Old Hebrew inscriptions, said to be 
In the actual handwriting of Moses, 
have been found in the Sinai peninsula 
and translated. 

Dinner on the Fly 
As an aid in feeding young fish, 

the experiment has been successfully 
tried of hanging electric lights over 
the water in fish hatcheries. The 
swarms of insects attracted by the 
lights fall Into the hatching tubs or 
are snapped out of the ilr by the 
jumping fish. 
 • » > 

Not Likely 

"Tou certainly think a lot of your- 
self 1" snapped Mrs. Grouch. "Why 
■houldn't I?" growled her husband, 
"is there anybody else who looks after 
my comfort and well-being as much?" 

Invest a little each week F'?n now for next 
for this summers vacation     l°t l°r

u ?££ 
_, for  trips  to  the 

country, tor bunday picnics. Small weekly payments out of 
earnings will soon give you delivery of a car. 

Under the Ford Weekly Purchase Plan you can start with 
practically any amount you want, and make deposits of any 
size you find most convenient. Almost before you realize 
it you will have the car paid for. 

165,000 people have already purchased their Fords in this 
way. Ask the nearest Authorized Ford Dealer to explain 
how they did it and how easily you can do the same. See 
him today or write us direct. —- 

|   Ford Motor Company, Dept.N-2, Detroit, Mich,   j 
I     Si"-" ^oblTe0 fU" Dart,cular» warding your «»y plan for owning     I 

HE  darkness  of late afternoon, 
the swirling snow, and the eccen- 
tric gyrations of a wind-battered 
umbrella, all combined to prevent 

Mr. Lemuel Tupper from noticing, un- 
til his fdot was on the doorstep, any- 
thing out of the ordinary In the ap- 
pearance of his front porch. 

And it really was not the appear- 
ance of the large market basket re- 
posing serenely before his door which 
startled him; it was the sounds which 
emanated from it. There was no mis- 
taking that muffled, plaintive wall. 
Mr. Tupper's own heir and pride had 
reached the mature age of four 
months, and he instantly recognized 
the insistent cry of a hungry baby». 

Mr.  Tupper's first   and  natural  in- 
stinct was to pick up that basket and 
enter  the  house,   and   If,  in   the   first 
shock   of  his  discovery,   he   had   not 
dropped his latch key into the drifted 
snow,    undoubtedly    he'   would    have 
obeyed that Impulse.    Before he found 
the key, however, a sudden thought ar- 
rested him.    What would Mabel say? 

So Lemuel hesitated, pulled nervous- 
ly at the thin wisp of side whiskers 
and   gazed   frowningly   at   the   uncon- 
scious object at his feet.    A fluttering 
envelope tied to the handle caught his 
attention and he tore it off; then, hold- 
ing it so that the faint tight from the 
hall   window  could   fall   upon   It,  saw 
that his name, in an unfamiliar hand, 
was written upon it.   The note within, 
though   brief,   was   most   decidedly   to 
the point. 

"Lem dear," It began, and the tem- 
perature of "Lem dear," notwithstand- 
ing the snow-storm, approached the 
boiling point. He quivered with Indig- 
nation, 

Mr. Tupper was not a person to be 
addressed as Lem. His mother had 
culled him Lemuel, only heaven knows 
why, and Lemuel he had remained. To 
his schoolmates he had been Lemuel; 
he was Lemuel to a few of his busi- 
ness associates at the bank, his wife 
addressed him as Lemuel, and only 
one person in the entire world ever 
called him anything else; that person 
was Mrs. Topper's brother,  linger. 

To him Sir. Tupper was Lem, fre- 
quently Lemmy, but even Roger halted 
before "Lem dear" was reached. And 
this, this person had the temerity— ' 
Mr. Tupper's attention returned to the 
note. 

Name 

Street 

Town - State- 

^^^htc^^/om/ux^v 

SEE      THE      NEAREST 
AUTHORIZED FORD DEALER 

Lem d>ar," he read, 'don't think too 
unkindly of me for doing what I am 
forced to do. You know how difficult 
It has been for me to take care of 
baby as he should be taken care of. but 
hard as it has been I would not now 
give him up to you only I am leavlns 
town tomorrow, and where I am going, 
It would be utterly Impossible to ap- 
pear with a child, so I am leaving him 
with the one person upon whom he has 
a claim. I am doing this for the best, 
M.yon will later realize. I know that 
you will love him and be kind to him. 
Perhaps some day you may have a kind 
thought for me. Goofl-by, you will 
probably never see  me again. 

"W.   D." 

Mr. Tuppor stood motionless. A 
wall louder than before, galvanized 
him into action. He seized the basket, 
stumbled blindly down the steps, and 
fought his way through the storm to- 
ward the police station. 

The desk sergeant looked up from 
his evening paper as the door was 
flung violently open and a storm-tossed 
Individual with mutton-chop whiskers, 
a receding chin, and a large market 
basket entered. ; 

'"D evenin'. Mr. Tupper," he said. 
"What's wrong?" 

"This," Mr. Tupper exclaimed, as he 
held out his basket, "this is wrong, it's 
—it's the most outrageous thing I ever 
heard of. It's monstrous that a re- 
spectable citizen has no protection 
against this sort of thing!" 

"What sort of thing?" the sergeant 
inquired, eyeing the basket as though 
he expected nothing less than the ex- 
plosion of an Infernal machine. "What'« 
in the basket?" 

"A baby!" Mr. Tupper cried, strik- 
ing a theatrical pose. "4 live baby! 
Some one left it on my porch. The 
idea of trying to foist such a thing on 
me!" 

"Not yours, eh?" the sergeant que- 
ried good-naturedly. "Warn't there nn 
letter with the young one?" 

"Letter," Mr. Tupper faltered, "let- 
ter? Eh—no. There was no letter- 
nothing." 

What   was   the  use  of  telling  this 
amused police sergeant about the let- 
ter.    It   would,   Mr.   Tupper   decided. 
only complicate matters.   Mr. Tupper's 
knowledge of the law regarding found 
lings was very hazy. 

"What am I to do with this baby?" 
"Leave   It   here."   the   sergeant   re 

plied. 
While Mr. Tupper had been enjoyln 

himself at the police station, the eus 
tomary tranquility of the Tuppei 
household had been rudely jolted im< 
a state of the wildest frenzy. 

Shortly after her husband's retreat 
with the market basket, Mrs. Tuppe- 
appeared upon the scene. She had 
been to a meeting of the Mothers' club 
her first since she had become ellglbb 
for membership, and. consequent!' 
was impatient to return to the crlbsbl 
of her offspring: 

"Has haby cried?" she asked of he 
brother, as she hurried out of ),„ 
snowy wraps.    "I've been cone i,,,,,,,, 

than 1 thought I would." 
. ."1—1 haven't heard him," Roger an- 
swered   iu  a   manner  peculiarly  em- 
barrassed.    "1'osjy.uly he has, but I— 
eh—uo, he hasn't cried." 

Roger glanced appealingly at the fig- 
ure of Bui Davis, his roommate, chum 
und fellow guest during the Christmas 
holidays in the Tupper home, but Mr. 
Davis was absorbed in his book and 
did not lift his eyes. 

"Say, Bill," Koger pleaded In a 
hoarse whisper, after his slater had 
gone upstairs, "you tell her, won't you? 
You're a guest, and—and, she can't 
say much to you—" 

Bill lowered his book and regarded 
his roommate with u cold and unim- 
pressed eye. 

"I like your nerve," he said Anally. 
"Against my better judgment you in- 
sist on carrying out tiie diabolical joke 
of leaving a four-mouths-old infant on 
the doorsteps in a raging blizzard—" 

"Diabolical nothing!" Koger inter- 
rupted. "The kid is used to sleeping 
out In snowstorms; Mabel's one of 
these fresh-air iiends; it was a good 
deal warmer out on the porch than it 
was in the nursery." 

"And then," Bill continued, ignoring 
the interruption, "you1 have the con- I 
summate nerve to ask me to spring the 
pleasant little surprise on your sister. 
Not mucli! The female of the species 
it not to be trifled with when her—" 

"Aw, shut up!" Koger exclaimed. 
"How wu.v 1 to know Lem had a guilty 
conscience? Why couldn't he have be- 
haved like any other human being 
would have behaved? The idea of not 
recognizing his own kid. He's the poor- 
est exeuse'for u man I ever saw, any- 
how. Mabel must have married him 
on a bet.    He's the—" 

Mr. Koger Merwin's pleasant dis- 
sertation on his brother-in-law was cut 
short by the loud and insistent ringing 
of an electric boll somewhere in the 
rear of the house. This was followed 
by the quick putter of footsteps- on the 
stairs, and then excited voices over- 
head. 

Had Mrs. Tupper, when an instant 
later she burst Into the living room, 
been a bit less intent on reaching the 
telephone, she would have caught sight 
of two young men making a Hying exit 
through the portieres which hid the 
dining room from view. 

"Give me the police station, quick, 
quick!" the trembling practical jokers 
heard her cry out. "Hurry, oh, hurry, 
please, there's been a kidnaping-—oh, 
the police station? Send an officer at 
once! My baby's been kidnaped! At 
once, do you hear? He's been stolen, I 
say! Oh, do be quick! Oh, 200 Elm 
street—Mrs. Tupper's. My baby's 
been kidnaped!" 

At the word "kidnaped," as though 
It were tiie cue for his entrance upon 
the scene, Lemuel Tupper stepped into 
the living room from the hall. He was 
somewhat agitated; in fact, his little 
side whiskers twitched with suppressed 
emotion, hut his wife noticed nothing. 

"Lemuel !" she shrieked, "baby's 
gone! Stolen! Kidnaped! What shall 
we do?" 

"Gone!" her husband echoed weak 
ly. "Stolen, kidnaped! What do you 
mean?   How can he be gone?" 

"He's stolen, I tell you—stolen! He 
was asleep in th- nursery when I went 
out; when I can,.- back he was gone. 
Mary knows, nothing about him; she 
hasn't been upstairs, thought he was 
still asleep. Oh, do something, for 
God's sake, do something; don't stand 
there staring like that!" 

A great light had burst upon the In- 
telligence of Mr. Tupper.   Ho had car- 
ried his OWIJ son and heir to the police 
station!    He had found that child on 
his  front   doorsteps  together  with   a 
fiendishly     Incriminating    note.     His 
brother-in-law was a guest! The whole 
thing was laid bare.    Koger Merwin's 
diabolical sense of humor was at the 
bottom of this affair; but how could he 
confess to Mabel that he had failed to 
recognize his own flesh and blood. That 
he had scarcely glanced at the Infant 
would   be   no   excuse;   never,   never 
would she be able to forgive him.   Oh. 
the   infernal   scoundrel!     The   impu- 
dent, heartless cub!    What vengeance 
would he not like to wreak upon this 
miserable   brother-in-law   of his!    At 
the   Imminent   risk   of  an   apoplectic 
seizure, he managed to remain silent 
for a moment. 

"Where," he asked, at last, "Is that | 
brother of yours?" 

"I don't know; he was here a mo- 
ment ago; but he doesn't know any- 
thing about It. I asked him when I 
came In If—Lemuel, you don't sup- 
pose! oh, he couldn't be so cruel!" 

"He couldn't, eh? Well, that's Just 
what has happened, and he's made a 
fool of me Into the bargain!" 

It was a hysterical Mrs. Tupper that, 
some moments later, snatched from the 
protecting arms of the law, her first- 
horn. 

"Thank you, sir," said the officer to 
Mr. Tupper, as a yellow-backed bill 
changed hands—"not a word from me, 
sir, you can rely on It I" 

He squeaked heavily to the front 
door, and turned, helmet In hand, for a 
parting pleasantry: 

"'Tis a wise father, nowadays, that 
knows his own child; ain't it?" 

Mr. Tupper entered the living room 
and stirred up the fire until there was 
a cheerful blaze Then, with a guilty 
look over his shoulder, he removed 
from his pocket a note, the first words 
of which were:   "Lem dear." 

He tarried so long over the cere- 
mony of burning the last scrap of this 
loathsome document that he failed to 
witness the unostentatious departure 
"f his erstwhile guests. 

'I wonder," Roger mused, as thev 
slouched into an obscure corner of the 
railway station, "I wonder If he'll show 
thai note tn Mabel. I must ask her 
sometime." 

'2 ""■'■ his friend commanded, "leave 
"on enough alone! Yon have done 
"" «• n siifHeiencv. Enough Is too 
much! 

A Dull 
fellow 

BT FRANK WAU 

£VERY one smlled     "lN 
*-' returned to the nm ^ J« 
«g from his vacafol0^^', 
he walked out at live 0.5*°*^ 
as if he were 

: « nve o'clock M 

just as quietly 
"iat want wiu. 

"He'ssucha^rLT8,'''? 
illy'   Del„in„   ,'"' fe»»w," m 

Wh a 

that want with a v*"**8 * ■• 

'Billy' Stem 
Delaine  languidly.\ : 

want to die of ennui Tl^"^ 
me." °m 1 In love with me: 

Johnson  didn't 
wouldn't ha% 

hear her 

ae to ran j 

wouldn't have made aav *. m < 
^  had.    He  was trZ ?**»l 
tratebisattentiononSjo'0?' 
"■■taking all !„, J^**^ 

Ibis dull fellow was „,, , 

«»•■    He had g0a;a
Sw   ft0 

the routine of life    Th(,„  t  1WI1 
to. when the thoug^^S 
would have conjured nn „    , ^ 

^s in ms n,^:,:vur *r' 
seemed able to give him a '      1 
h«ps  he  lived  Poo Iuud, ,„" "* 
Where the others looked aa uffS 
■ems „f py aUve » 

deliberately as one   s„.1;s  ^2 
ment ,n a theater, he took his "" 
ures on paper.    He found l,ismn 

to the short stories he wrote * 
ingly in all his spare time, Somtt 

he wondered  if l,e was   chaslnf 
Shadow  and missing the substailce 

life; yet he mas, have known tta, 
nance and  passion^ always 3 
the corner.    One is flab] 
them at any time. 

^nd that indeed was what hap 
to this dull fellow, and perhaj, 1 
was what made him take H, M 

ence .so seriously. He l.a.l lived |, 
world of illusions, y„u see ,m 

people to suit himself, playing I 
the imaginary passions „, imagt 

men ami women, and "now faIe . 
playing with him. 

He.went to'the coast prepared tc 
joy himself in his own quiet fartl 
and  on   his  first    day   tin-re  lie 
Daphne Russell, whom lie had km 
years ago. He would have walked p. 
her in his absent-minded way, hot s 
came  up  and  greeted him; and ei 
then lie dldn'l know her at first. Th 
was some excuse  for him, too, for 
tbe  intervening years since their 
meeting, she had changed almost 
yond recognition. 

What is tile feminine equivaleni !» 
a dull fellow? Whatever it was, tbjf 
was the way Daphne had been he* 
Ing as inexorably as rivers head toll 
sea. Then she went to live In Ci 
da, and Johnson had not seenlierf 
seven years, and now, when he m 
her he could only stare at her il 
amazement. 

For this piece of lovely wlstfulnm 
was not 1 he Hallpne lie hail kMJB 
Her profile had taken on an 
delicacy. Her mouth irciiiM 
thousand moods Passion stirred wigj 
fully In her dark eyes. Her hair hmkr4l 
as if painted by nwonligriC 

Something leaped in JoiuM! 
heart, something that flamed,pajsl 
ately and throbbed and hurt. 

"Oh.   I'm   so glad  10 see you,"  3 
cried.     "I   came  hack    from   ('ana 
and 1 couldn't find any "one I knew. It 
seemed  as though all my friends la 
gone.     And   Hi. 11   I   came  here for 
lonely vacation and I met you." 

"Your  vacation  isn't   going to % 
lonely at all," said Johnson (irmly. 1 
am   the  Committee  of Welnnue  ip- 
pointed   to  meet   you.    After   yno'w 
been through our program you'll n«r 
want   to  leave  home again." 

"You talk in just your   old   lot'1 

murmured contentedly. % 
whether    you   were It knew 

all M 
DupMM 

way," 
never 
earnest or not." 

And lie looked at her quietly, "ftj 
he said. "I never was so mucli S 
earnest." 

And after that a new life bepo »J 
Johnson and perhaps for Daphne a»| 
They had long evenings of the ffl»*j 
perfect' comradeship, evenings when tjjjl 
whole world seemed to be drench*] 
with sheen beauty. That was 
way he saw it anyway. It bw0 
him out of his shell amazingly. 
became gay, brilliant, tender, 
turn, until It seemed that 
must have transferred to Mm **| 
of her own secret 'of living vivilHf.f 
Life danced ahead of him, beckonujl 
leading him on, whispering all kis»| 
of wonderful promises; and lie 
lleved them all. ^ 

And so the vacation went by. <*» 
day sinking in turn into' that strMJ* 
bottomless pit men call the pas'. •" 
leaving in its place one still tt»re •". 
derful. And to both Daphne «M 
Johnson, as the last day "PP""™* 
there came a resolution which tnj 
guarded resolutely from eaeb other 
til the time should come. -1 

They sat together staring   »' 
•a on that las, evening.   The 1- J 

boat them. * 
strange 

sea on that 
of the night was 
folding them  in  its strange e 
Johnson turned slowly and lot*™ ^ 
the   wistful    loveliness    of   W 

He leaned towards B». ^ eyes 
turned. 

"I've something to tell 
said. 

There was 
throat. 

"I   was   marrit 

von, she 

a  queer dryness in 
He couldn't speak.        ^ . 

in  Canada. ' 

years of perfect love ^J****, 
-and then he died.   I *«**£, and then 
died  with  him."    A uiu. --■      a 

the silence.    She turned "> "'",>. 
"You   were going to say «*" 
she said, quietly. M   yi 

Johnson shook his head. » ^ 
new world had toppled aooi" ^ 
He was just a dull fellow «»•■• 
noticed It as >om as he erf."" 
office this  morning. 

gs»ff ■■B,u,ra,, 
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'OOING WEST 

pjn. Vja- 
CSS 4:30 •:» 
9:23   iM   fM 

■ at 7:14 

Among Spencer GhurchM 
First Congregational Church 

Edward Ups'on Cowles, Minister 

tconnect-withsame. 
7**■ at So. Spencer 

IAMBR A  KING 

Lioxmrna Bio* 

[Estate, Fire Insurance, Property 

Damage Iniurance 

otomobUe Liability In~«nc. 

Street 3««C* 

jRGEN.THIBEAULT 

Undertaker 

Registered Embalmer 

ySCT AnSISTAirr 

< TELEPHONES: 
Residence 3014 

f MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

10 Cherry Street 
Itsidence:    63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

D. HOBBS & CO. 

COAL - - WOOD 

ICE 
KINDLING 

Offiat and Tardi: 
ittaett Railroad Oroajlnc 

Orders may be left at 
Browning's News  Room 

Fifth Sunday in Lent, March 29th: 
10:45 a. m., kindergarten church, pro- 

viding an opportunity, for parents to 
attend the morning service, leaving 
their children with competent leaders. 

10:45 a. m., service of worship. 
12:00 noon, junior church league 

members will report attendance. 
12:05 p. m., church school, primary, 

junior, intermediate, young people's, 
and adult departments. Fifth Sunday 
of the Young People's Lenten Institute. 

3:00 p. m* pastor's training class for 
boys and girls at the church. 

6:00 p.m., Y. P. S. C. E. meeting: 
Tuesday, 2:30 p. m. bowling for wo- 

men, at the Regal alleys. 
Wednesday, 7:45 p, m., postponed 

meeting of the Woman's Mission club, 
at the home of Mrs. Ellison. 

Thursday, 7:30 p. m. church night 
Lenten service. 

Friday, 4:00 p. m., Bluebirds. 
Friday, 7:00 p. m„ Troop 1, Boy 

Scouts. 
Friday, 7:30 p. m.     choir reheasal. 
The flower committe of the First 

Congregational church announced Sun- 
day adherence to the custom of receiv- 
ing flowers in memory of departed 
loved ones for Easter Sunday. Those 
wishing to share in this floral tribute 
are asked to notify some member of the 
flower committee soon. After the Easter 
musical vesper service, plants and flow- 
ers thus contributed will be sent to the 
shut-ins of the parish, and those con- 
tributing may designate to whom they 
are to be sent. 
 > » •  

First Baptist Church 

A NOSE 
FOR THE 

KING 

By JACK LONDON 

Frank Leslie Hopkins, Pastor 

CUT FLOWERS 
[POTTED PLANTS 

HOLESALE AND  RETAIL 

hnaral Work a Specialty 

(RBERT    H.    GREEN 
Florist 

|PaRK STREET,  SPEN0IR 

J. HENRI MORIN 

^gistered 
Embalmer 

JNDERTAKING 
I IN ALL ITS BRANCHES 

UDT ASSISTAJTT 

Telephone 242-3 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
10:45 a. m. Worship with sermon; 

topic, "The Word Was Made Flesh." 
A   sermon  repeated  by   request. 

12:10 p. m.    The Bible school. 
3:30 p. m.    Mission Study Class. 
7:00 p. m. Evening worship with 

serrnon, topic, "A New Life Current." 
7:30 p.  m.   Thursday  prayer meet- 

ing' . , 
« > * 

Methodist Episcopal Church 

The   Homelike   Church   for   Homelike 
People 

Leroy  A.  Lyon,   Pastor 

10.45 a. m., morning worship and 
communion service; sermon by the 
pastor. 

12.00 m„ Bible school. 
6.00 p. m., Epworth League. 
7.00 p. m., evening worship with 

stereopticon lecture on "The Passing 
of the Melting Pot." The orchestra 
will play. 

On Sunday, April 5th, there will be 
the Bible school at the usual hour. 
The other services will be omitted ow- 
ing to the pastor being away at the 
annual  conference. 

Warning Might Sape 
The road to success should be post- 

ed with this little thought for th» 
fellow who can't stnnd prosperity: 
"Danger'    Sh.1111  Curve   Aheiid!" 

C. H. ALLEN & CO. 

iKintnoi 

Office: 

H BLOCK SPENCER 

pick Feeds  Just   Arrived 
Tfcy's, Grandin's   and   Wirthmore, 

and they can't be  beat 
Chick,   Buttermilk,    Starting 

Hn. and„ intermediate     Feeds, 

?&« Htad 0at Meal and 

0* Tout Order In Now 

^PENCER GRAIN CO. 
JJWALL ST,  SPENCER 

thee 

L. D. BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 
"     18 Elm St. 

Yards; 
I    ' at c- P- LaavitVs. Sue*   , 

|BBE'St, f °RTED *= LB. 

Two Potato Crops a Year 
By dipping seed potatoes into a so- 

lution of nil rule of soda, two crops 
may be produced a year, says a Cal- 
ifornia professor. 

A Turn About 
If every person who owns a suburban 

lot builds a home on It the next gen- 
eration will be coming to the city for 
solitude.—Brooklyn  Eagle. 

Not an Infallible Guide 
Physiognomy Is not a guide that has 

been given us by which to judge of 
the character of men: it may only 
serve us for conjecture.—La Bruyere. 

Have You Been Stung Yet? 
Some men have to get stung good 

and hard before they learn to be cau- 
tious In making investments. Before 
you invest—investigate 1 
 * • *  

Selfishness  Recoils 
The selfish man suffers more from 

his selfishness than he from whom that 
selfishness withholds some Important 
benefit.—Emerson. 

Sweet Reason        -, 
Husband (In court)—"Aly wife be- 

lieves In 'sweet reason'—she flung the 
sugar basin into my face." 

m m m 

Poetry 
A poem is not alone any work or 

composition of the poets in many or 
few verses, but even one verse alone 
is sometimes a perfect poem. 

To Insure Success 
Getting a square deal isn't all that's 

necessary;   you   must   know   how   to 
play your hand.—Boston Transcript. 

» » » 
Difference in Elephants 

In the African elephant both sexes 
have Ivory tusks, while in the Asiatic 
they  are generally  restricted  to  the 
male. 

(© by Short Story Pub. Co.) 

IN THE morning calm of Korea, 
when its peace and tranquillity 
truly merited its ancient name, 
"Cho-sen," there lived a politician 

by name Yi Chin Ho. He was a man 
of parts, and—who shall say?—per- 
haps in no wise worse than politicians 
the world over. But, unlike his breth- 
ren in other lands, Yl Chin Ho was in 
jail. 

Ten thousand strings of cash he 
owed the government, and he lay in 
prison under sentence of death. There 
was one advantage to the situation— 
he had plenty of time in which to 
think. And he thought well. Then 
called he the jailer to liim. 

"Most worthy man, you see before 
you one most wretched," he began. 
"Yet all will be well with me if you 
will but let me go free for one short 
hour this night. And all will be well 
with you, for I shall see to your ad- 
vancement through the years, and you 
shall come at length to the director- 
ship of all the prisons of Chosen." 

"How, now?" demanded the jailer. 
"What foolishness is this? One short 
hour, and you but waiting for your 
head to be chopped off I And I, with 
an aged and much-to-be-respected 
mother, not to say anything of a wife 
and several children of tender years! 
Out upon you for the scoundrel that 
you are!" 

"From the Sacred City to the end 
of all the Eight Coasts there Is no 
place for me to hide," Yl Chin Ho 
made reply. "I am a man of wisdom, 
but of what worth my wisdom here in 
prison? Were I free, well I know I 
could seek out and obtain the money 
wherewith to repay the government. I 
know of a nose that will save me from 
all my difficulties." 

"A nose!" cried the jailer. 
"A nose," said Yl Chin Ho. "A re- 

markable nose, if I may say so, a most 
remarkable nose." 

The jailer threw up his hands 
despairingly. "Ah, what a wag you 
are, what a wag," he laughed. "To 
think that that very admirable wit of 
yours must go the way of the chopping 
block!" 

And so saying, he turned and went 
away. But in the end, being a man 
soft of head and heart, when the night 
was well along he permitted Yi Chin' 
Ho to go. 

Straight he went to the governor, 
catching him alone and arousing him 
from his sleep. 

"Yi Chin Ho, or I'm no governor I" 
cried the governor. "What do you 
here who should be in prison waiting 
on the chopping block?" 

"I pray your excellency to listen to 
me," said Yi Chin Ho, squatting on his 
hams by the bedside and lighting his 
pipe from the fire-box. "A dead man 
is without value. It is true, I am as 
a dead man, without value to the gov- 
ernment, to your excellency, or to my- 
self. But if, so to say, your excellency 
were to give me my freedom—" 

"Impossible!"   cried    the   governor. 
"Besides, you are condemned to death." 

"Your  excellency   well   knows   that I 
If I can repay the ten thousand strings 
of  cash   the  government   will   pardon I 
me," Yl Chin Ho went on.    "So, as I I 
say, if your excellency were to give me \ 
my freedom for a few days, being a j 
man of understanding  I should  then 
repay the government and^be In posi- 1 
tion  to  be of service  to your  excel- i 
lency." 

"Have you a plan whereby you hope j 
to obtain this money?" asked the gov- i 
ernor. 

"I have," said Yi Chin Ho. 
"Then come with It to me tomorrow j 

night; I would now sleep," said the | 
governor. 

On the following night, having again 
obtained  leave  of  absence from  the ■ 
jailer, Yl Chin Ho presented himself ! 
at the governor's bedside. 

"Is It you, Yi Chin Ho?" asked the ! 
governor.   "And have you the plan?"   j 

"It Is I, your excellency," answered j 
Yi Chin Ho, "and the plan Is here." 

"Speak," commanded the governor,   j 
"The plan is here," repeated Yl Chin 

Ho, "here in my hand." 
The governor sat up and opened his 

eyes. Yi Chin Ho proffered in his 
hand a sheet of paper. The governor 
held It to the light. 

"Nothing but a nose," said he. 
"A bit pinched, so, and so, your ex- 

cellency," said YI Chin Ho. 
"An unusual nose," admitted the 

governor. 
"There Is a wart, upon It," said Yi 

Chin Ho, 
"A most unusual nose," said the 

governor. "Never have I seen the like. 
But what do you with this nose, Yi 
Chin Ho?" 

"V seek It whereby to repay the 
mohey to the government," said Yl 
Chin Ho. "I seek it to be of service 
to yotj? excellency, and I seek It to 
save my own worthless head. Further, 
I seek your excellency's seal upon this 
picture of the noge." 

And the governor laughed and af- 
fixed the seal of state, and Yl Chin 
Ho departed. For a month and a day 
he traveled1 the King's road which 
leads to the shore of the Eastern sea; 
and there, one night, at the gate of 
the biggest mansion of a wealthy city. 
he knocked loudly for admittance. 

"None other than the master of the 
house will I see," said he fiercely to 
the iright°ned servants. "I travel upon 
the king's business." 

Straightway was he led to an Inner 
room, where the master of the house 

was roused from his sleep and brought 
blinking before him. / 

"You are I'nk ('hung Chang, head 
man of this city." said YI Chin Ho In 
tones that were all-uccuslng. "I am 
upon the king's business," 

PaJk Chusg Chang trembled. Well 
he knew the king'l business was ever 
a terrible business. His knees smote 
together and he near fell to the floor. 

"The hour is lute," he quavered. 
"Were It not well 10—" 

"The king's business never waits!" 
thundered VI Chin Ho. "Come apart 
with me, und swiftly. 1 have an af- 
fair of moment to discuss with you." 

"It is the king's affair," he added 
with even greater fierceness; so that 
Pak Chung Chang's silver pipe dropped 
from his nerveless fingers and clat- 
tered on the floor. 

"Know then," said Yl Chin Ho, when 
they had gone apart, "that the icing is 
troubled with an affliction, a very ter- 
rible affliction. In that he failed to 
cure, the court physician has had noth- 
ing else than his head chopped off. 
From all the Eight 1'rovinces have the 
physicians come to wait upon the 
king. Wise consultation have they 
held, and they have decided that for 
the king's affliction nothing else is re- 
quired than a nose, a certain kind of 
nose, a very peculiar certain kind of 
nose. 

"Then by none other was 1 sum- 
moned than his excellency the prime 
minister himself. He put a paper 
Into my hand. Upon this paper was 
the very peculiar kind of nose drawn 
by the physicians of the Eight Prov- 
inces, with the seal of state upon it. 

"'Go,' said his excellency the prime 
minister. 'Seek out this nose, for the 
king's affliction is sore. And whereso- 
ever you find this nose upon the face 
of a man, strike It off forthright and 
bring it in all haste to the court, for 
the king must be cured. Go, and come 
not back until your search is re- 
warded.' 

"And so I departed upon my quest." 
said Yl Chin Ho. "I have sought out 
the remotest corners of the kingdom ; 
I have traveled the Eight Highways, 
searched the Eight Provinces, and 
sailed the seas of the Eight Coasts. 
And here 1 am," 

With a great flourish he drew a pa- 
per from his girdle, unrolled it with 
many snuppings and cracklings, and 
thrust it before the face of Pak Chung 
Chang. Upon the paper was the pic- 
ture of the nose. 

Pak Chung Chang stared upon it 
with bulging eyes. 

"Never have I beheld such a nose," 
be began. 

"There Is a wart upon it," said Yi 
Chin Ho. 

"Never have 1 beheld—" Pak Chung 
Chang hegain again. 

"Bring your lather before me," Yi 
Chin Ho Interrupted sternly. 

"My ancient and very-much-to-he- 
respected ancestor sleeps," said Pak 
Chung Chang. 

"Why dissemble?" demanded Yl 
Chin Ho. "You know It Is your fa- 
ther's nose. Bring him before me that 
I may strike It off and be gone. Hurry, 
lest I make bud report of you." 

"Mercy!" cried Pak Chung Chang, 
falling on his knees. "It Is impossi- 
ble I It Is impossible! You cannot 
strike off my father's nose. He cannot 
go down without his nose to the grave. 

Toad Swallows His Coat 
The toad has a quick way of dlspos-' 

log of his skin after he discards It, as 
he   does   at   frequent   Intervals.    He 
•Imply rolls It up into a compact little 
ball and calmly swallows It. 

ALL OUT OF SORTS 
Bo Was This Brookfield Woman Who 

TeOl Her Experience 

All  too  often  women   accept  their 
Women's Symphony Orchestra pains  and  aches  as  natural   to   theu- 

in London there ,. . symphony o, -     Jhey ^Z*^™* 
chestra composed entirely  of women. back/che  those headaches, dizzy spells 
It Is known  as the  British   Women s mA    tnat    t;red     depressed    feeling. 
Symphony  orchestra and has a  repu- Thousands have found new health and 
tatlon for offering delightful programs, strength    by    helping    the    weakened 
It Is co-operative and has 60 players, kidneys with Doan's Pills^—a ^stimulant 

■ m m diuretic.   This  Brookfield case  is  one 

Blind Use 120,000 Books     ,of .J1*"^      .    -.   „ 
,nlw ■!« Mrs,   Ben   Lockwood,   Grove   street, 

More than 10,000 blind  people nor- lsays.  „Hard  work sucn as Hfting and 

rowed 120,000 books from the National strajnjngi waS the cause of my kidneys 
Library for the Blind in London In being disordered. My kidneys didn't 
the last year. iact right and caused annoyance. This 
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^' was followed by an awful nagging 
*^^~^~ ^^ backache, which bothered me when do- 

Oommonwealth of Massachusetts i'ng my housework. Doan's Pills help- 
  led me from  the first and in  a short 

Worcester,   ss. time J "as cur<4   l have
1
n't had k^' 

DDODJTO rv-iiTDT ' ney trouble now in a number of years. 
,       PKOBATE COURT ij know Doan's to be a most reliable 

To the heirs at law, next of kin and kidney remedy and I am glad to recom- 
all other persons interested m the es- mend them to anyone troubled as I 
tate of Ella E. Bauder, late of Leices-! was •• 
ter in said County, deceased. j    M'rs   Lockwood is only one of many 

Whereas, a certain instrument pur- Brookfield people who have gratefully 
porting to be the last will and testa-' endorsed Doan's Pills. If your back 
ment of said deceased has been present-' aches—if your kidneys bother you, 
ed to said Court, for probate, by Evelyn ' don't, simply ask for a kidney remedy— 
R. Bauder, who prays that letters testa- ;ask distinctly for DOAN'S PILLS, the 
mentary may be issued to her, the game that Mrs Lockwood had, the rem- 
executnx therein named,  without giv- edy   backed   by   home   testimony.   60 
ing surety on her official bond: 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Worcester, 
in said County of Worcester, on the 
thirty-first day of March A. D. 1925, at 
nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show 
cause, if any you have, why the same 
should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby directed 
to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week 
for three successive weeks, in the Spen 
cer Leader, a newspaper published in 
Spencer, the last publication to be one 
day, at least, before said Court, and by 
mailing postpaid, or delivering a copy 
of this citation to all known persons in- 
terested in the estate, seven days at 
least before said Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court, this twelfth day 
of March in the year one thousand nine 
hundred and  twenty-five. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register. 
(3tl9- 

cents at all dealers. Foster-Milbum Co., 
Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y. "When Your 
Back is Lame  Remember the Name." 

Mortgagee's Sale of Personal Property 

To George W. Smith and Clara B. 
Smith and to all persons NOTICE is 
hereby given that the subscriber, Myer 
Grace of North Brookfield, in the 
County of Worcester, in the Common- 
wealth of Massachusetts, mortgagee 
named in and owner of a certain mort- 
gage of personal property given by said 
George W. Smith and Clara B. Smith, 
both late of Warren, but now of West 
Brookfield, in said County of Worcester, 
in the Commonwealth of Massachu- 
setts, to said Myer Grace, dated May 
8, 1924, and recorded with the Records 
of Mortgages of Personal Property in 
the Clerk's Office of the Town of War- 
ren, Book O, Page 406, by virtue of the 
Power of Sale contained in said mort- 
gage for breach of the conditions there- 
of and for the purpose of foreclosing 
the same, will sell at Public Auction* at 
the home premises of said George W. 
Smith and Clara B. Smith, in said West 
Brookfield, Commonwealth of Massa- 
chusetts, about one mile from the cen- 
ter village, on Saturday, the twenty- 
eighth day of March A. D., 1925, at 
ten o'clock in  the forenoon,  the goods 

-  s^mSnVT^i 'hotTS 
horses, 1 set of double harness 1 2-horse word, and all my days and nights will 

be filled with woe. Oh, reflect! Ue- 
port that you have seen no such nose 
In your travels. You, too, have a fa- 
ther." 

Pak Chung Chang clasped Yl Chin 
Ho's knees and fell to weeping on his 
sandals. 

"My -heart softens strangely at your 
tears," said Yl Chin Ho. "1, too, know 
filial piety and regard. But—" He 
hesitated,-then added, as though think 
ing aloud, "It is as much as my head 
Is worth." 

"How much Is your head worth?" 
asked Pak Chung Chang in a thin, 
small  voice. 

"A not remarkable head," said Yl 
Chin Ho. "An absurdly unremarkable 
head; but, such Is my great foolish- 
ness, I value It at nothing less than 
one hundred thousand strings of cash." 

"So be It," said Pak Chung Chang, 
rising to his feet. 

"I shall need horses to carry the 
treasure," said Yl Chin Ho, "and men 
to guard It well as 1 journey through 
the mountains. ' There are robbers 
abroad In the land." 

"There are robbers abroad In the 
land," said Pak Chung Chang sadly. 
"But It shall he as you wish, so long 
as my ancient and very-much-to-be re- 
spected ancestor's nose abide In its 
appointed place." 

"Say nothing to any man of this oc- 
currence," said Yl Chin Ho, "else will 
other and more loyal servants than I 
be sent to strike off your father's 
nose." 

And so Yl Chin Ho departed on his 
way tjicough the mountains, blithe of 
heart and gay of sofcg as he listened 
to the jingling bells of his treasure- 
laden ponies. 

There is little more to tell. YI Chin 
Ho prospered through the years. By 
his efforts the jailer attained at length 
to the directorship »f all the prisons of 
Chosen; the governor ultimately be- 
took himself to the Sacred City to he 
prime minister to the king, while Yl 
Chin Ho became the king's boon com. 
panion and sat at table with him to 
the end of a round, fat life. But Pak 
Chung Chang fell into a melancholy, 
and ever after he shook his head sad- 
ly, with tears in his eyes, whenever 
he regarded the expensive nose of his 
ancient and •'ery-much-to-be-respected 
ancestor. 

wagon,  1 Aeolian Player  Piano." 
Terms:   Cash at  time  and  place  of 

MYER  GRACE, 
Mortgagee. 

Thomas C. Short, Attorney, 
Adams  Block 

North  Brookfield,  Mass. 
(3t20s) 

To the Honorable the Judges of the 
Probate Court in and for the 

County of Worcester: 

VALMORE O. COTE 
ATTORNEY   and   COUNSILOB   AT 

LAW 

At Spencer Office 

8n*y Block, Mechanic Street 

Office  Hours   Every   Day  9  a.   m.  to 
0 p. m. 

AND EVENINGS 

Surveying—Mapping 

Leveling 

Building   Plans   Drawn 

E.    A.    CHAMBERLAIN 
PHONB 64-2 SPKNOIB 

OUTSIDE   PAINTING 
TOT Particular People 

Inside Decorating in All it* Branche* 
The Best is Always the Cheapest 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
TeL 1U-U-U May St. 

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE 

INSURANCE 

LINUS H. BACON 
36 Cherry Street 

SPENCER, MASS. 

Phone 92-3 

WINDSTORM—TORNADO 

ED. W. PROUTY 
Teacher of Musis 

STUDIOS 
222 Day Building, Worcester 

Marsh  Building,   Room  S Spencer 
Representative fc 

Marcellus  Roper Co.,  Worcester 
Ampicos,  Player Pianos and  Pianos 

of all  makes 
Violins, Saxophones — Everything in 

Music 
Talking Machines and Victor Records 

Tel., Worcester   Park  55628 
Cedar—6875 

EDW.   DESPLAINES 
MAX.  ESTATE  AND ZsTBUKAMfll 

OF ALL  KIM DS 

Phone 132-2 
IS Temple St, Spencer 

Respectfully represents William T. 
David of Spencer, in the County of 
Worcester, that he is the' lawful hus- 
band of Amanda Jette David, formerly 
of said Spencer and whose present ad- 
dress is unknown and that your peti- 
tioner and said Amanda Jette David 
are actually living apart from each 
other; that three children have been 
born to them who are now living and' 
whose names and dates of birth are 
as follows: Lillian D. David, born 
March 12, 1918; Norman David, born 
June 14, 1920; Romeo E. J. David, 
born May  4,   1922. 

Vour petitioner further represents 
that the happiness and welfare of said 
children who are minors require that 
he should have custody and possession 
of   them. 

Wherefore he prays that said Court 
will make such order as it deems ex- 
pedient concerning the care, custody, 
education and maintenance of said 
minor children, and order that fkey 
remain   with   your  petitioner. 

Dated this tenth day of March. A. D 
1925. 

WILLIAM J. DAVID. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE  COURT 
On the petition, of which the fore- [ . 

going is a copy, it is ordered that the j »*«»«»»«*«♦«»»*»«»»««»»»♦" 
petitioner give notice to the said Aman- 

HOLLIS M. BEMIS 
Real Estate, Mortgages and aatUoaw 

Office: 

Room 6,  Kane Block 

Telephone 

DAMIEL V. eUMMHI 

AUCTIONEER 
Main St.     Tel. 61-4 

5 Arctic St, Worcester 

•ATaaWACTIOaT   GVA 

Maya Mathematicians 
The Mnyn tribe* of Mexico, ances- 

tors of the Aztecs, pre ,«blv had the 
oldest civilization in the world, and 
evolved the Hrst svstem of nm hemat- 
ic* 

da Jette David, to appear at a Pro 
bate Court to be held at Worcester, 
in said County of Worcester, on the 
thirty-first day of March A. D. 1925, 
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, by 
publishing a copy of said petition and 
this order thereon once in each week 
for three successive weeks in the Spen- 
cr Leader, a newspaper published in 
Spencer, the last publication to be one 
day at least before said Court and by 
mailing a copy thereof to the said 
Amanda Jette David at her last 
known post office address fourteen 
days at least before said Court, that 
she may then and there show cause, 
if any she has, why the prayer of said 
petition should not be granted 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire 
Judge of said Court, this tenth day of 
March, in the year of our Lord one 
thousand nine hundred and twenty-five 

GRACE C. RUNDLETT, . 
Assistant Register. 

3tl9co 

I. LEVINSON 
Dealer In Live Cattle and Poultry, Alas 

In Dressed Beet 

4T Pleasant Street 
SPEMCER 

Telephone M 

ESTABLISHED 40  YEARS 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 

Funeral Director 
Home for Funerals 

SPENCER -  BROOKFIELD 



paneTo^lr^ h ^ &%« **** fences Lawenee, 
ic meeting of last week.    I^'fi    teWJ61!^ ^ 

Boutwell, and Mrs. John Babcock, 

Patrick Donnelly, of Pleasant street 
passed  the week-end in  Leominster 

«♦„♦   „„.       „r , I•" i"«—v-««", wiuuuw repairing, etc 
state Officer Walter Greenough pass-   will mean a bill of at least J100 in con' 

ed luesday at his home in West Hamp-1 neotion with the affair 
ton. ,, 

«:„ r «.   •     D -   . °"  PoweI1'  a  student at  Massa- 
Miss Catherine Scanlon, of Fitchburg,  chusetts   Agricultural   college    oassed   <! 

was the guest this week of Mrs. Hannah  this week at his home in the Rice Cot  f * T    n "f* * ^^ * the Asbes 

Mulcahy,   Howard  street. 1 ner district.    He has been plavZ for I, T^ ComP™y-   Mia. Cooper will 

Members of the O. G. C. are rehears-1 ^ »n the class basketball team and \ iTsty %£ T™^ T^™ fa N™ 
ing for a play which they will present wi» be a candidate for the varsity base- rinc Th„J preSe"ted Wlth a glove 
in the town hall, the evening of April   ba»  team. m/„M,   T   m     ^T        Wmt    Misse 

24th. 8 P'l     Rmot-fielH   fl l        Blanche LaPlante, Anna Melesky, Marv I '" 
Brookfield   fire   company   responded   Lytula,     Bridgie     McNamara     Lillain I W' 
a still alarm for a fire at 9:30 Mon-, Cooper.  Hazel  W,V>,„„,   v..  'w .  T    I th 

A farewell party was giverl Miss Dor 
is Cooper in her home on Elm street 
Saturday night by friends in the Asbes- 

Partin 
ing Belles" 

VERICK SHALLMAR 

(© by Western Newspaper Union.) 

HAT on eartn are you putting 
VV  these In (or?" exclaimed Rose 

Turner as Lila carefully, arranged eer- 
"W, 

Phelan Takes 
a Chance 

■»■■■■...........,. .„ 

By BAYARD SHARPE 

SH£'S 

George J. Junior, foreman of the cut- 
ting department for Daly Bros. Shoe 
Co., passed the week-end with Mr. and 
Mrs. John Maguire, Brockton. 

Miss Eleanor Boomhoover, oi Salem, 
formerly principal of the Over River 
school was the week-end guest of Mrs 
Myra Wambach, Over River district. 

■Mr. and Mrs. Raymond J. Longley 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. George H 
Hughes,   Wednesday.    Mr.  Longley  is 

I nt ^.       -•>-■<=.     misses.  . „— Vw- 
! Blanche LaPlante, Anna Melesky Marv ( tain  garments  upon  the rack  of her 

: wardrobe trunk.    The garments  were 
'"lose  of  a   widow,   a   very   Parisian to a still alarm for a fire it .:'£ Mo. ! Cooper! H^Hi^""' Me,I kv 

day morning which threatened to de-1 Bella Chapman, Ora Daisy Eunice Rav' 
stroy the engine house. Th* fire start-j more, Eva Gilbert, Peanl Doane Leona 
ed from an overheated tar kettle back j Burke, Clara LaPlante, Leroy Hirbour 

^J!T ST* ** TSSASBOUiBStaiJ fe Jjpra-LaFhwe, Mrs. Granger Mr, 
en. Charles Gunn asked for aid in ex-1 Eva Hevy, Raymond Roberts Mkhael 
tinguishing it. Engineer John Byron I Melesky, Victor St. Jacques' GeorJe 
sent men  out  with chemicals and no j Minns. g 

damage  resulted  from   the fire <     c;„* " t_     "    „ ~ 
sixteen members of the local Christ 

Arthur W. Mitchell, chairman of the j ian   Endeavor   attended   the   week-end 
^   board of selectmen, has received a let-, institute at Warren Saturday and Sun 

assistant treasurer of Connecticut State 2* state  census  officials,  asking j day.    The speakers were the following 
Agricultural  college. the    town    to    provide    enumerators! state  and  county  officers-   Clifton   P 

The  O. G.  C.  of  the  Congregational' „     £' ^ Ce"SUS aS °f March 31st., Howarth,   Franklin   G.   Woodard,  Mr,'I 
church met Tuesday night in the home i •enumeratlon   can   be   done   in | Franklin G. Woodard, Walter H   Perrv • 

*f Mrs. Hazel Sherman   Elm  Hill  dis ; c°nnectlon w,th the work of assessing ■' Marie  Parmenter,   Alice   Nelson    and! "°'ly   WOrth   whIle   from   0»tside,   we 

trict.  The hostesses were Mrs   Sherman ! t3XeS'    The  selectme"  have  taken ' John Brown.   A quiet sunrise hour was' d"n '   Set   "   SeCOnrt   look-     0h'   we're 

and Miss Ruth Smith I "° aCt'°n in the ma«er « yet, accord-, also held in the'Congregational church i """rf Tv*"  '^  PreUy enouS" !" 

^The funeral of Alice  Tiegue,   infant I H.Mr^1 °f C,"k ^ i ^ ^ f^ "^"V^ H     %SX tip,    Who doe. get  the 
daughter   of   Mr.   and,  Mrs.    Reginald! - —__. »ent   to   Warren   were:   Sherman   Mc-! to-he-continued    looks?      Tlie    young 

V. Tiegue, Green street, was. held Mon-' NORTH BROOKFIELD ! vr    i   .,,   ,tte  i?rn,*n-   Pearl  Smith, | widow,   of   course.       Unknown,' mys- 
Uizabeth   Lane,   Ruth   Lane,   Eunice I terioug, campufiag^ widow!    Look at 
Rflvmnrp      T ™'o     1 ......       TJ.1_ n.   .. I   thnt      tlffl,,      »»-,.        »_jl_   ' .     __ 

smart little widow to,*be sure, but 
LHa, to her friend's knowledge, had 
never been married. 

"Got an idea. Ever have one?" 
laughed LIlu. "I didn't have any 
vacation last year so I've got a whole 
month this year. And if all goes well 
I'm never coming back to this moth- 
balled old town where I've lived all 
my life. I'm going to get a transfer." 

"Oh, a job in California?" smiled 
Rose. 

"No, unless you call a husband a 
Job," confessed Lila. "Look here. 
Rose, we just go around and round in 
the same circle.    II we do meet uny- 

!_ "      ~-     —■"«..     Jiunice | —i   ...i.»u..a6cu   nilllltvi      l_,OOK   at      ""•><=    mem—an      me    Steliiiin'    out 
,Raymore,   Lois   Lane,   Helen   Webber I that   lutle   Wrs-   AndAews.   and   Mrs.    nig»t?   Fat chance of gitbtn' him I 

day   with  burial  in   the   family   lot   „ 

BrookfieM   cemetery.     The   child   was j ^JK, William She%. ,oston. '^^^^pj^o^^ I Har^  with  the baby ^T^ 

-               ,                                       - were in town Wednesday.                        ! ley.   Allen  Chase,   Leslie    Poole    Mrs ! f« ^own past !" 
1 he  annual  Lenten   tea  of the  Wo- M,ss Bett-V Kee'er. of Stamford, Ct., : Ralph Chase, and Doris Maeuire         ' i           8   Caughl   the   kleo-    "Yes'  and 

man's Alliance of the Unitarian church ls the 8«est of Mrs. J. C. Griffith   King      D               ■ u                                            I that flash-v "ttle lavender widow from 
will be served in the church social room 'street o          °na mght W,U be observed April ' New   Orleans   lust    winter.     Kemem- 
the  afternoon   of  April  8th   according Michael   Flaherty    R„t.™    •            j  : ?  '"  Gran?e  hall,  when   the  members j "er?" 

to an announcement made bv Mrs   W,    ing a few days at ihe hom '   '' " r™"^* tOW"S wi"  be ^r- ^"f     '   ^'l  play  the  part 
liam   H.  A   H»nJ :     IrS' "''"   n_„    **** " ^ h°me °f D«"".s ; ta.ned by the local. grange.    An enter.! '." ,.that. ^^ing-vine   yotmg   Widow 

(© Dy Western iVewapaper Union.) 

DOB PHELAN eased up on the ac- 
*-* cellerator and applied the brake- 
something about the license number 
on the rear of the ear ahead of him 
holding his eyes. The number read- 
9S0S09. - 

As state motor vehicle inspector 
Bob knew exactly what was wrong 
with the license number. So far the 
state had not issued number plates 
over seven hundred thousand. A close 
scrutiny showed that the number 
should have read; six hundred and 
eight thousand, nine hundred and 
eighty-six. The number plate was up- 
side down. " 

"Must think we're all dum'bells'" 
Bob grinned, pressing the throttle and 
bringing the radiator of his car paral- 
lel with that of the other. 

"Class to that baby-believes in 
.rabbin good ones while he's at It' 
Dalpin-Six I" 

He glanced casually at the driver 
ol the Dalpln, and unconsciously his 
hands jlghtened on the steering wheel 

•,n, ?,'" B°,b CUtised emphatically 
under his breath. "Fenny Thomas- 
shoot his grandmother an' steal her 
false   teeth—an'   me  steppin'  out   to- 

ft 

it. xxxiv. 

IWER 

No. 22 

FARH 

The Boss—How'd ,. ,,. 
Ill wife?      - ' "ke to | 

The Stenog-Goshi »„, „ i 
remain your sternum!' Vi( 
Set some other *£?»?'* > 

jflouncement fj 
Trolley Opening 

WEEKLY TICKETS 

TIPPING NUlSAHcM   

  „     _" tamment is being arranged by Mrs Eth ' «. '.       '"    wadding  Belles'   for   the 
=-       _^i    Mrs- Zetta Bardwell of Nashua, N. H, ; el Balcolm of Brookfield and Mrs Crar* !      .7"61"8 'U"mh   t0r noUllnK." '""»■   u"°   Keeping  his  front  wheels 

*    *    *    «;is ^Pending a few days in town as the ; Doane.   The first degree will *be worked I fisuYTpZn,!^ K" ™,,nlmate'8 <h"nt* \ *S**S  '"e  rear  »'  *M I}»W* »ig 
,  guest of Mrs. Ce.ina Bardwell. by Master Fremont  N. Turlenn   nt"   1"  "™  ^!!   'Z"!1^"''"^ ^    "^  bUn,per- 

***** 

tenny Thomas had long been sus- 
pected as the leader of an organized 
bund of automobile thieves; so far au- 
thorities had failed to get the goods 
on  him. 

"Lordy," Bob breathed. "Send me a 
motor cop or something!" 

The driver of the Oalpln eased up 
on the throttle; Bob did likewise, fol- 
owing  and  keeping  his  front  wheels 

CLASSIFIED ADVS    *guest °f Mrs' Celina Bardwe«- jb-v Mas*er Pniu^i's'Tui^o^ 
i I    Martin  McCarthy  and   daughter,   of!seer  0scar  L-  Hanson,   Lecturer  Mrs 

* Ten  cants per line,  first Inser-   *! Hartford, were Sunday guests of Mrs. jGrace  Doane,  Assistant  Lecturer Mrs 
* tion; five cents per line for       * i 0wen McCarthy, Maple street.        ,       ! M^T W. Smith, Steward Fred J. Wiley 

each additional insertion. * I    The board of assessors has organized Us§Js$aat Steward Robert Doane, Chap 

Count six words per line * With George R. Doane chairman   John ' la'n   Frank  D'   Wiley'   Secretary  Mrs 
* Cards of Thanks 50c.   A charre * ■■ Lyons,  clerk,  and  Albion  Doane "        ; Vera E' R"ckmaster, Treasurer George 

* is made for resolutions of con- *      Mrs. Susie  Twiss and  nephew   Har ^ing' ^   Ke*per   Leon   A'   D°a"e. 

* dolence according  to space.       *  old Gorman, spent the week-end in Bos l rf^'    thel L"der' Pomona' Mario" n 

****,******    *    . .ton as the guests of Mr. and Mr"   wf i P"?^ F,°ra'   M'SS    Dorot^     R«nd. 
ffi,HT1Jn    _ ~ — 'ham Ross. !bad>'  Assistant Steward,-Miss Bernice 

nesT^Vp;—3?&*•     ft.     The   Woman's   Auxiliary    of    Christ'' SS^  ^^Y^ ^ * 

FOR RENT^A smal, tenement:;^n^;-; ** ^. ^'^J&S e
M;^; -- *-» - 

Apply Leader Box T. it Thursday, April 2, at three o'clock, ! 
1   in  the guild rooms 

FOR  RENT—A new five room  flat      sis■   •« . * . 
modern   separate  heater  and  fireplace , "'SS  Gertrude  Howe>   Wttrfeld,  and ' 
J. Frank Maher, 1 High street. It John    Howe-    Boston,    were    Sunday I    The    hit-h    srhnni    h   wv. « 

J^-SAL^-^^^^  ^Hlfto^L8'  M:   ^  ^   ^-damttstclfu^rTL   FrT 
S  RemTp. S'ZeS't

Price reas°nable.    F.."'0™  Howe'  North  Ma>" street. ]day night jn tQwn ha„ 
S. Bemus, Pleasant street. Tel. S-3.    tf21       Mr. and Mrs. Edward Quinn and son   served .victory over the fast St   Johns 

Charles returned to Hanover this week I high   school   five   of   Worcester'   bv   a 
alter  mipnHmn  t.u..„^„i   .. t...      ... I  ^  „. _. '      *   a 

Season Closes With Victory 

need expensive chaperons.    I've saved 
money to last a month.    Rose, I'm as 

;  FOR  RENT-Tenement of 5 rooms     ,     eS returned l° Hanover this week. high   school  five   of   Worcester    bv  a   de^erateas  Jesse  James.     I   won't 
in good repair; electric lights.    Tnquire   aft^r fenchng several  Weeks with  Mr. ' score of 31  to 29     The game was "one I       ,„   „  „ 

Leader  °ffiCe- _   J**   ^it Char,eS    M^rthy'    Rat£S   °f ^ b6St °.f the sae'on   wi'h  "e N    pa^'yo^  ^   "'   ^  '"""""* 

and crisp black frills. "You were the 
hit of the whole show," she acknowl- 
edged. 

"I always could wear black." IJla 
said, glancing In the mirror at the 
delicate  inky  line  of her brows. 

"Rose, every mun's a sob artist at 
heart," Lila went on. "A helpless lit- 
tle widow, heart-broken, lonesome, 
reaching out for something—" 

"Someone,"  corrected   Rose. 
"(Jets   their   Immediate   attention* 

continued    Lila.      "she's   a    contrast 
from all this athletic, trouser-wearing 
hey-give-me-a-Ilght    stuff, ' that    most 
young girls pull nnwdays." 

■ "Have  you   ever attended w 
tipping seance?" 

No.   but   I've  attended a 

WEALTH NOT REPOR 

Bob's position  as  motor vehicle in- 
spector called  for the wearing of no 
uniform;   he   was   an   officer   of   the    „„ ,       u      've  Htteni« 
state, sworn to make arrwt Twlfere er    S    H       "* ' tlPPed "m^i 
he found infractions against the state       " 0n legS eXWpt "■ ^ 
motor vehicle laws. 

As they sped along he began to won- 
aer if the showdown, or whatever It 
was was going to be, would make him 
miss his date with the girl-but, if he 
could only get the Dalpln into a traf- 
fic jam, any way to get his hands on | 
Thomas-he'd show 'em that Steve I 
Brodle wasn't the only bird that could 
take a chance. 

Suddenly,  the  driver of the  Dalpln  * *"«■ F«" uowuays. "uuueujy,  rue  Oliver of the  Dalpin 
"All  millionaires In   favor of voung '"Wenaled   for  a   left   turn—Bob's   lips 

widows say 'aye,'" Hose sang out. became a straight line; he gripped the 
Ah. the eyes have it!" steering    wheel—deliberately    driving 
"Nobody knows me at the San Cle- "nis CHr lnto the Dalpin. 

mente," said Lila.  "and widows don't        "Crash—Bang !" 

B. boys opening up with a 11 to 2 lead For sale or trade for town property '. S r6et' 
birnCr=rr,M,rm'  I   k"?ment ^se   and :     The Cypress Rebekah lodge held their : in the first period; the half ended 2l"to 

HillsVille  village l   ^   ^i]5*   ^Tt   meet'ng  in   °dd   Fe,lows  ha».   ™    T»e Worcester boys got going bet- 
- — -__! Wednesday night.    Supper was served   ter in the last half and the N. B. boys 
T.^,1     SALf-^ix   room    house     68  b>'  the following committee:   Mrs.  Al-1 Just  managed  to  hold   the  lead   until 

•Sf gar^e?' tooT'houle^and*£%£ . £ P;'a"d' ^ ^ M' Griffi"' ««- ■ ^ "f ^''^   A ^ "™d tu™ed 

Apply  on  premises. Tf»1**Y8  Tucker,   Alex   Pecot,   and   Frank .out i8r the closing game and look for 
Bray. 

FOR   SALE—Con 1   h—* 'Tr "eXt year when the team wi!1 

wagon and sleigh at very low"" price '■ A SP6dal SerV'te Was inducted Sun- ■DPe"'uP their second year with only the 
See    Frank    Collette.    clothier.    Main 'day  mornmS in   the  Methodist church .  of McDonald,  regular  center,  and 
street, Spencer. Mass;         3t21 ! by Rev. Leland D. Smith for the mem- ' Rlce' sub center, who will graduate in 

FURNISHED ROOM, moderrTcon-ibCTS °! the K' of P' and P**hlan Sis-' Jf
un^' In Justice to all the members 

yeniences,   private   family,   call   even-1ters'    The societv marched  in  a  body I e team and to Principal Raymond 
ings, upstairs tenement'33 Chestnut ,from their hall to the church. Rev Burns' the members of the squad 
S 2_t* I Mr. Smith spoke on "Liberty, Equality '' should receive credit for their excellent 

FOR RENT—Furnished tenement of I and   Fraternity." '-team spirit throughout the season, with 

i?0^' H Brow" street electric lights, |     Miss Marv Conroy   daughter of Mrs ' everyone of the squad eager at all times 

p1eSasa^tPs?rreerk'    ?tf V™^'  " 1™*+ Co"™>'- Arrest 2Eta £1* "«J« P—» #>* ™ a ctanc. 
--— .   awarded  the Phi  Beta  Kappa key at whenever another  player was in 

Tf,V* .^o     J^7Set£!lg  eggs-    William , Boston    University   for    excellent   in l "er position  to  score-    Nearly al- 
ways throughout the season this spirit j scholarship    during    her    four 

Carpentering,   remodeling,   repairing, | course.   She will be graduated in  Line '       teamwork   was  shown   and   no  one 
floor-laying, all work neatly done.   Er-  She was a member of the class of 1021' Star f°r the team should be named as 
nest F. Ahx, Spencer. tf!4   N.orth Brookfield high school each and  every ™e of the squad did 

FOR  SALE-A  cottage house  of  W    At  10:45 Sunday morn.W  R„.   r h,s Part whenever called upon for the 
rooms,  barn,  % acre of land, 20 fruit   land D   Smith win nrT-v?       "^      u g°°d   °f  the   team'  and   thi«  sP'"t   of 
ffftJS-SL*^ Spence,    Inquire   ^L^Lf^^*M*~ *"**"* "counU, for the sixteen vic! trees,  Wilson street, Spencer     Inquire .      Sm'th wi" r 

54 Cherry street. (gtl^)'    Inq"ire ]  «" a"d *°?    There will be j ^"""d ^yTJZt^™ , 

FOR SALE-One yoke of oxen-twin, ' JZ      ^     ^t^?  ^^"^  —  W 
extra  good   workers.    One   horse,   safe „     Epworth    League    will 
for children to drive   1 arm nv.      n- r   ! 3:15 p. m.    The evening serv- 

And so did Lila herself when ihe 
sped away on the Sunny California 
Limited the next day—millions of 
doubts! 

Mrs. Amboy-Meredlth, the apparent- 
ly wealthy society matron with the 
bourgeois habit of introducing clever 
people to smart people, in reality a 
paid chaperon hired by the shrewd 
Sun Clemente management, made n 
mental note as the stylish and lovely 
Mrs. LIlu Pel lew -Pitt registered, tak- 
ing a modest but pleasuntly situated 
single-room  suite. 

Lila was lovely, she was mysterious 
and she had a shy smile. 

Half of her vacation fled by on 
glided wings and LIlu more than real- 
ized her ambition to meet new and 
eligible men. She gathered proposals 
as other women gathered sea shells, 
and yet she considered her plan had' 
failed. 

And then gay handsome headstrong 
pick Brenden appeared and Lila real 
Used how little money can  count  for, 

The right front wheel of Bob's car 
hooked in the bumper of the Dalpin' 
struck the button in the center of the 
street and collapsed. The tire blew 
out with a roar. The Dalpin came to 
a   skidding  stop,  its  driver  snorting- 

"What the—" 
"My fault, Old Man." Smiling, Bob 

shouted to make himself heard above 
the noise of the traffic. "Sleep at the 
switch; didn't get your signal till too 
late—no brakes! Didn't hurt you 
none," 

The scowl on Fenny's face. Just re- 
laxed. "Back up so's I can get on nu- 
n-ay !" 

"('ramp your wheels, an' back close 
to the curb!" Bob shouted toward the 
driver of the Dalpln. Tugging at the 
steering wheel, Thomas dropped into 
reverse gear; as he did so Bob climbed 
on the running board. Thomas brought 
the gear shift into neutral; 

"Sorry it happened. Old Man." Bob 
smiled apologetically, "Here's a ten- 
spot to fix your bumper 1" He extend- 
ed  the bill. 

Grinning. Thomas took the money. 
"Hard luck for you!" 

"Yeah !" Bob sobered. "Gotta .date, 
too— three-block  walk  is gonna   make 

"My  hubby has untold wenltlj 
"You mean wealth he doesn't i 

on his Income tax blank?" 

for children to drive, 1,300 lbs.    C   L 
Underwood, East Brookfield. Jtfass.        ,lce at 7:00 p. m., will be on "A Hero 

(2t20-3p) in  the Strife," and  will  be conducted 
~!by  Rev. Smith. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

fg   ft    tp 
F. Grabert If 
Smith   rf 
McDonald c » 

FOR SALE—The seven room cottage 
house, corner Spring and Irving streets,       Suzanne Fullam, daughter of Mr and   D^T' 
built and occtip ed by the late Georee ' Afro    rwi       D ,, j ' Pernn te 
L. Smith.    In'^ood condition and  wfll,' fj,   thh  tZ ^   ce]ebrated   her | H. Grabert rg 
be/sold for less than it would cost to   Iourth  birthday  at her home  on  Gil-1 
Mild today.    Town water in yard, well I bert  street,   Wednesday.     Games   were '    Tnt-,1 

^ater m house, one-fourth acre of land,   played and a luncheon served     ThoSe I 
'apple and pear trees in bearing condi-1 present   were-    tZ     j   c    • u     .        ' ST-   JOHNS 
ton.   Apply to Bertha M. Smith, Box   « Z Howard   Smith.   Anna j 
285,  Leicester,  Mass. 3t20   ,Nardl'     Margery     Stevens,     Charlotte I Dean rg 

RS ^-H««*«  <*-   Barred'a„dWNnancyarFu"amWhite'   ^   ^   ^"^  * 
D    i    «r   ea  y    Ia-VI"S    strain,    $100 y  rullam 

Ma"! S'    N°rth    Rrool< field, :     Cardinal   Gibbons   council   has   com- 
—— ^  2t   pleted   Plans   for  an   entertainment  to 

WANTED—A lady to assist in road-   be Siven '" the town hall in  April by 

SySS&u/^S R^rT1!*g  B^ IT" T£ ^ ^^ 
field, Mass. ,t      

arre     The  committee  in   charge  in- 
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_J  eludes Orvid  Dumas,  Thomas  Cuddy, 
field, Mass. 

~TrrTu car D   w■ 1.   , ~ " 
*,T    f   H^^ight laying hens. S1.50  John Lyons, John Murphy   Peter Der 

S^^^U^X, »B   ft-*- ^ward. &£££ 
Boston  Poultry  Show,  1924    One  fine   J'        Bouffard, and James Ivory, 

&&^}rA^LSsrsa\ Me'mbers °f the Right •«*• cmb 
no white diarrhea in this kind of chick ** to Worcester Tuesday night and 

*rti°«- H' H' Gou!d' North Br°ok- after a supper at the Bancroft hotel 
fieW'MaSS- 4t21   attended   the   theatre.    Those   in   the 

D'Sulllivan c 
Healley rf 
Collins If 

Total 29     1    14 

Referee,   Merriman,   Worcester   Aca- 
demy. 

• • a 
Harsh physics react, weaken the 

bowels, will lead to chronic constipa- 
tion. Doan's Regulets operate easily 
30c a box at all stores. 

FOR SALE-Barred Rock setting farty werej Mrs- George Berard, Mrs 
B^iJ'fJT'8 King Eim street- Xorth Mol'y and Mrs. Elsie Hart. Mrs. Cora 
Br0Qkfield 2fl*   "irhour. Miss Hazel Hirbour, Mrs   Vic   , 

N'o^r ?„ S
v,A^"Three   hundred   *-" rl" Ltrte' MrS Eva Beaudette' «»•• de'rVul.y X   '  ' fvo^old  brooder  stove,   perfect  condi- . < el,na   Normandy,    and    Mrs    «mma V 

tion, used one season, price reasonable    White. "  •*"•"• 
G.  B. Fales, West Brookfield. 2t ........ 

The Citizens' reading dub 

Bread Like Big Pancakes 
Persian „iead is made in large pan- 

cake-like sheets, sometimes over two 
feet in diameter, ft is baked by 
spreading the dough out on great 
beds  of red-hot   pebbles.    It  is won- 

Not that Dick didn't have any He 
had enough, but Lila knew she would 
have loved him had he been a bell- 
hop. 

Two more weeks. Then a certain 
night upon the beach, a golden moon 
gilding the sands, distant music, whis- 
pering waters and the magical music 
of pounding pulses and leaping hearts 
the magic that depends upon neither 
moonlight nor music nor the glamour 
of_gold, the magic of youth and love. 

"I—I can't marry you, Dick," Lila 
heard herself saying very low "I— 
I've deceived you. I'm not what I pre- 
tended to be, a widow." Richard 
grew visibly  pale and gulped. 

"You — you    mean    you're — you're 
married?" he asked. 

"No, mo," cried Lila.    "I'm only—'• 
"1 don't care who you are or what 

you are.   I love you," Dick said 
"I'm only a typist," Lila rushed to1 

explain. Tve never been married In 
my life. My name's only Lila Pitt 
Every man seemed so crazy about 
widows that I thought-You are 
Dick!" 

"I'd be crazy about you, Lila if 
you were a widow for the third time 
you—you pretender!" 

"I got  the  idea  from  ,  part.  Mrs. 
I Pellew, I played in—" 

"'Wedding Belles!' I know Lib, 
I wrote the blamed thing. To find ont 
if widows were the peach of even 
man's eye. Then vice versa there 
might be a chance for widowers'" 

"Oh, Dick!" 

me   late—could—I   ride   a   couple   of 
blocks down the street with you?" 

Thomas peered Into Bob's lean face. 
He   saw   nothing   to   excite   his   sus- 
picion. 

"Get in I" 
Smiling,  Bob  opened  the  door and 

climbed Into the seat beside him. 
"Grr-reeck!" 
The gear lever went into second and 

with the click, as it gnapped back into 
high, Thomas- brought his hand back- 
to the steering wheel. Then—Thomas 
felt something jab him In the ribs and 
he heard Bob's voice rasping In his 
ear: 

"Keep your hands on the wheel an' 
your eyes on the road an' drive for 
Central station—an' hit the bumps 
•a»y If you don't want this gat to do 
aome evacuatln'!" 

Cursing and trembling, Thomas 
obeyed, not even trusting a glance at 
the something, covered by Bob's coat 
tall, that dug into his ribs; In fact he 
did not even remonstrate when Boh 
relieved him of his own shining 
weapon, and he was still trembling as 
he led the way into the station; but 
as lie stepped to the desk, he faced 
Bob, sneering: 

"Y're a wise Dick awright, but if 
you'd 'a' took that gat outa my ribs, 
and give me a chance—I'd 'a' sure give 
you the gaff!" 

"Yeah!" Bob grinned, thrusting out 
his flst and almost touching the nose 
of the sneering crook with the stubbed 
end of a crippled Index finger, "May- 
be you think  I didn't take a chance, 

"Buy a place out near us, old ( 
it's the land  of promise I" 
"I'll  say  It Is—they'll promliej 

anything to get you to buy oU f 

WOULD BE SURE 

Mr.   Richburgh-I   love J<* 
than  tongue can tell. 

Miss Golddlgger—Put It m 
then. 

DIFFERENCE IN «M 

FOR SALE-Osland house on Grant tained TueTdT T" ^ "** £n^ 
street, two tenements, hot and cold * " Tuesday afternoon at the home 
water, set tubs, bath, steam heat, gas 
garage   some fruit trees, one-half acre   those who attended were:  Mrs   Wind 
land, 13,500.   E. J, Cole. 2t2i*  ~ R. Smith, Mrs.  Fred Crooks   Mrt 

Word to the Wite 

A Leeds relieving officer states that 
90 per cent of runaway husbands have 
blue eyes. Single ladles seeking eli- 
gible swains are warned to bolt from 
the blue.—London Humorist. 

"Sorrv    denr    hnt   I  r.,„,     , . *"u  rnmK   '  dldn l  take  a  chance, sorry,   dear    hut   I  pretended,   too.    this little old stub   with vour imairlnfl 
e two wonderful   klridtoo  „ i.i.   _       ».„_    *, 7 . '      tn your uua*Elna- l've two wonderful   kiddies  with 

sister.   Guess that let's me out I" 
"Dick Brenden, if y„u don't marrv 

me soon the botel'll let me out Mv 
money's  melted  away!"- 

"And the kiddies, dear?" 
"Dick, I'd b.ve v„u if you had a 

dozen. *Fffl so happy l could be— " 
"Don't. Lila! \evPr be „ \yhU)n 

again,   plea.se !" „ 

tion—did the trick—my gat was home 
on the dresser!" , 

saW'' 

Something Fierce 
The Fight Promoter—They fell me 

your new middleweight is a tiger in 
the ring. 

The Manager—Say, he's so savage. I 
wtm't let him look in the mirror for 
fear  he'll  scare himself to death. 

Miss Chatterton (turning n«| 
—What you need. how«er. 
i stronger supply "' ^'.j,, 

He-^Doubtlrss you're r|P 
you jump in and g" along. 

olidated Also is Seeking 
Privileges 

Consolidated    street    rail 

Liny has  issued  a    number! 
knents this  week  outlining 
Lions as to fares on the Sp 
[other lines  when    the    line| 

ks May 1st. 

Lpled with   these   statememj 
[announcement  that    the    tj 

jiy intends,  if allowed,  td 
fr busses paralleling  their   t| 

certain places.   This ind 
great many that the re-od 

He trolley is not a matterj 
losly contemplated  as a 
[thing, because  it  is   fair 

! if the trolleys cannot pas 
[the competition    of    thein; 

they could   hardly   exp 
[ it the business must be 
i the buses.   It can reason 

led, therefore   that  the 
has in  mind,   eventu 

station °f motors for trq 
lv cases, and that the opei] 
[Spencer trolley  will  be 
■tion. 

I the trolley  company   is] 
Inclusive bus  privileges, 
| very doubtful if they csj 
ifrom Leicester, as the 

jtwn seem to be pretty 
[Conlin   lines   which   hii 

i since  the   trolley   wi 
and for some time j 

| is refreshing   to   note 
railway company    nsj 
a little toward  the . 

made  of   reduced   fa 
|regular riders.    They al 

*kly plan. 

*ngers of the Spencej 
lie Consolidated who 
! of the weekly  ticket 

\ company   is   to   put 

service is  re-establish! 
i Hay 1, will be able to| 
ficer to Leicester Line 
' wish for $2.50 weekly] 
N will be able to ridd 
:«f that  town   to   Lei 
11.7.5 weekly. 

tickets are   to  be 
1 any member of a fai 

p announcement  was L 
j% by President ClarJ 

\ company. 

! stated  that  the  nna| 
[•"riff schedules  plannf 

: completed,  but   that] 
[rates above  quoted 
1 (or weekly ticket rid, 

! fare to Spencer 
ester when service ij 

[fall was 45 cents, 1| 
hall,   Worcester, 

£ and seven cents in 

7. West of  the     city I 
F tnp between SpenJ 
T* therefore  cost  90 7 
Ker made  the  rouJ 
f w«ek|v the cost was] 

t*r the   new   schedl 
r** for  the   weeklj 
■f84 for six round trl 
|»o«ld be $3.70, $250| 

F-ktand six round f 
f**r hne and  City I 
[>'"  «ould   amJ 

,Krs    on    the 
' kve a transfer 

LttB '<*  LeicesteJ 
P *«ud   be   no   J 

LTW °f times , 
J? »«>l!ht  ride   bej 

V****" line or 
1 weekly. 

* the new schd 
[J™ cf weekly tij 

[f£nd t^s betwj 
Vaster for SJ 

rJicket and MI 
between the 

*e fekets raid 

I"0""* « lice 
t** Prevail , 
F* weekly ticj 

t* W ^nsfT 
n cash fares 



SHE'S W/S| 

ft LEADER 
SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, APRIL 3, 1925 PRICE FIVE CENTS 

busses from Worcester to Spencer. are i as an indication that the Consolidated 
35 cents. The bus lines sell a Spencer 

I ticket, however,  which allows  12 rides 
T* A nrC1!"3 ^ of round trips for $3.60. 
ti IK W\FJ^ I M Spencer bus riders were to take 

trolleys after their arrival in Worces- 
ter daily there would be an additional 

fcBWfr-Gosn:   vo!  ... 
I your Sten,1Rri,illlPr 

father muH^?* 

tiPPING NUlSANCli   

iflouncement for 
[Trolley Opening 

WEEKLY TICKETS 

may center its fight against the in- 
dependently-owned bus lines in those 
places not only by re-opening the 
street car line on May 1, as announced 
but also by having a competing bus 
line. These communities have de- 

cost of $1.20 weekly, making a total j pended on bus transportation since 
cost of $4.80. the  Consolidated   closed   the   Spencer- 

[you   ever attended »J 
|sanee?" 
Bt   I've  attended „ 
fere I tipped everjtlil3 

Begs except the turnlti 

\TH NOT REP0RTS1 

fj has untold wealtlfl 
wealth he doesn't i 

Ine tax blank?" 

OF PROMISE 

_J£* 

lee out near us, old I 
pd  of promise!" 

Is—they'll promliej 
^t you to buy ont t 

ID BE SURE 

fcb—1   love JOB 

. tell, 
jr—Put It hi «*■ 

IN MEANIH 

(turning W»J! 
| however. I *f 
I of gs»- 

ated Also is Seeking Bus 
Privileges 

Leicester line  late last fall. 

President Clark V. Wood of Spring- 
field said the petition did not mean 
that the Consolidated would take any 
immediate1 action in starting bus lines 
through Leicester to Spencer, but that 
the petition was filed in accordance 
with the state statute which com- 
pels a street railway company to get 

EASTER 
MUSIC 

Plans of the Churches 
Given 

SPECIAL SERVICES 

In the case of the bus riders from 
Leicester there is a strip of 12 tickets 
sold for $2. These riders, of course, 
have no transfer privilege after reach- 
ing Worcester, and if they were to 
board cars after their arrival in the 
city daily there would be an added 
cost of $1.20 weekly, making a total 
cost of $3.20.    So,  under the existing 
fares on the busses, and the Drooosed ^uaoco, auu  mc pi upuscu, permissl0n from  tne state government I final We»l nt I <»•* Will u o    • 
weekly   ticket   plan   on   the   cars,   the! before  brin^       the  m^/before  the 

tttM We«k °f Lent Will Have Sen' 
riders   who   have   to  take   cars   after itowns for approval. 
they arrive in  Worcester could travel i 
more cheaply on the trolleys. With! -President Wood said the petition 
those who do not have to take cars|would have no effect on plans for re" 
after getting to Worcester, their week- openlng of the trolIey service t0 Lei" 
ly  fares  on   the   busses  would  be  95jcester ^nd Spencer,    which    he    said 

would  begin  as previously announced. 
Leicester    selectmen,     on     Monday 

LiHies,"  by  two boys  closing  with  a  of his time.   He was appreciated in the 
primary song. school  department as a  very  faithful 

" ' and conscientious public servant. 
T* ™™ The funeral was on Monday with a 

The following program will be given hjgh mass of requiem in Holy Rosary 
at ten o'clock Easter Sunday at St. church at nine &clock celebrated by 
Mary's church, under the direction of Rev. Patrick A. ManionN The Gregor- 
Rev. Sister St. Gilles, organist: Over- ian K ^ requiem was sung under 
ture, O Filie et Filae;" "Vide Aquam," ^ djrection of Miss Gertrude Sullivan, 
We.gand; third mass in B by W. A. organist The ^ of tte mass were 

-♦Leonard: Kyne Eleison," solo. Miss Mng by charIes T (^^a At the 

Aurore Geoffrion; "Gloria Patri." solo ' recessional. Neil Heffernan sang "Lead 
by Mrs.  Eva (Query)  Dehsle;  "Credo," ; Kindly   Ught„     TeacheTS   and   pupi]s 

n°,   I   »m'Xt   TSrtet* MiSS Eva M   of the Grove street school attended the Bedard,  M.ss Eveline" C.  Morin,  Omer  funera,    There was a number rf flora, 

Lapierre,  and  Arthur  A.  LapierrerTributes   and  spiritual   offerings.    The 

ous Programs 

solo. Miss Mabel I. Beauchamp;  offer- 
tory, Regina Coeli. by Meslier;  "Sane- 

funeral was attended by the following 
delegation   from   the   Emmet   Guards 

tus," solo, Miss Eveline C. Morin; "Ag- j Veterans'   Corps:   Sergt.  J.  J.   Corliss, 
nus  Dei,    soprano  solo,   Mrs.   Yvonne' 
Elder;   alto   solo,   Miss   Irene   Benoit; i 

[May 1st. 

Lenten Services at Congregational 
Church ' 

The Spencer Congregational church 
will begin its special Holy Week pro- 
gram at 10.45 Sunday morning, with 
the   Palm   Sunday   service,   commem- 

soprano solo, Miss Aurore Geoffrion; 
finale, march, "Glory to God in All His 
Glory," Sister St. Gilles.   At the solemn 

Sergt. P. J. Moynihan, Corp. M. W. 
Carroll, Corp. M. J. Maher, Musicians 
M. J. Carey and E. J. Carberry. EMv. 
5, A. O. H., of Spencer was represented 
by Cornelius Sullivan, Michael  F. Ab- 

vespers   at  seven   in   the   evening   the   bott,  John  j    Nolan    and   Miehae,   c 

program  will be as follows:  Overture, | King 
"O Filie et Filae," organ; Steam's Ves- j 
pers, "Laudate Dominum," Miss Eva I The bearers were: Brig. Gen. Thomas 
Query Delisle and Miss Eva M. Bedard; , P- FoIey' ^P*- William E. McCann, 
"Confitebor," solo, Dr. Joseph Houle; !Patrick J- Bradshaw, John F.' Duggan, 
"Beatus Vir Que," solo; Miss Eveline 'and William'M. Coffey from the Emmet 
C. Morin; "Laudato Pueri," Miss Aurore l

Guards Veterans' Corps. Burial, in 
Geoffrion, Miss Mabel Beauchamp, Mrs. j char£e o/ Callahan Brothers, was in 
Yvonne Elder, Mrs. Eva Query Delisle, St J°hn's cemetery, Worcester, where 
Rosario D'Aoust, and Omer Lapierre; a volley was fired by the following fir- 
anthems,   "Regina   Coeli,'   benediction   ing s<luad: John F   Walsh, Edward P. 
of the Blessed Sacrament; "Ecee Pan- 
is," Alfred Silver; "Ave Maria," Braner, 
Miss E. C. Morin; "Tantum Ergo," Al- 
fred Silver; "Laudate," Gregorian 
Chante; finale, "Glory to God in All 
His Glory." 

Holy Rosary  Church 
Next    Sunday,    Palm    Sunday,    will 

witness   the  blessing   and   distribution 

Kelley, Edward P. Melican, James W. 
McGinn, John F. Swift and Michael 
Parker. Taps were sounded by Musi- 
cian E. J. Carberry 

» • •  

Settled Out of Court 

Consolidated    street     railway 
jiy has issued  a    number    of 
Mnts  this  week   outlining   their j cents cheaper than on the trolley cars, 
lions as to fares on the Spencer      When   the   Consolidated     gave    up 
Ler lines when    the    line    re-  running  its  cars  last  fall  the   charge:mght' relterated their, hostility to the 

to Leicester  Center was 24 cents,  ex-' re"opening of the trolley serviee which, 
with   these   statements   is ; cepting to  passengers  who had , what I ^y   expressed   earlier   in   the   week. | orating  Christ's  triumphal  entry  into 

nouncement  that    the    trolley 1 were known as Center tickets.    These,Th™  »d   «»»*  their  further    action, Jerusalem.     The   music,   arranged   by 
T intends   if allowed,  to  run | sold for 20 cents.    The bus company! w°uld  dePe"d  °"   the  definite  action | Robert  S.   Dodge,   organist  and  choir 
Lses paralleling  their  trolley \ also sold such  tickets.    . iwhlch   the  Consolidated    might    take.; director, is to be as follows: 

certain places    This indicates!    'Mr. Wood laid emphasis on the fact iT^  expressed   their  private  opinion]    Prelude-"The   Procession    to   Jeru- 
.eat manv that the re-opening that   the  Leicester-Spencer   re-opening: that the Consolidated had violated its salem," from  the "The  Redeemer" by 

trolley is  not  a   matter  very  b i" the nature of an experiment.    If  franchise   by   voluntarily   withdrawing. Allitson. 
[lv contemplated  as  a  perman-'the line pays under the weekly ticket  lts   s?rV1Ce   f°T   a  pe"°^   °f  °?r   S"t I - processional-by  choir,  kindergarten 

because it  is  fair   to  sayiP'an it will be continued permanently.  months    and    exPre^ed     satisfaction; church  and congregation. 
The trollevs cannot  pay with-1" it runs behind then it will be per-1 wlth the present bus service' I    Anthem-"Ride   on   in   Majesty"  by 

■e competition    of    their    own! manently discontinued. |     When   asked   whether     they     would, Whitman. 
fthey could hardly expect to! Asked if there would be a special13™1" ■' bus system operated by thej Anthem—"The Palms" by Gounod- 

' the business must be split up' weeicly ticket for those who ride regu- [ Worcester    Consolidated   in   place   of j Faure. 
Rebuses. It can reasonably be larlv between Spencer and Leicester,' the present privately operated bus Offertory solo by Mr. Graves, tenor. 
|ed, therefore that the ConsoH-' Mr- Wood said that the volume of service, they implied that the town j Postlude—"Allegro Con Moto" by 
[has in  mind,   eventually,   the such  traffic is  probably  too  small  to would stand  by  the  company  which  Stoughton.      / 
|rtion of motors for  trolleys in  warrant such service.    As to whether had   given   satisfactory   service    after I    Tuesday evening, at 7.45, there will 

ises, and that the operation of the old rates of fares would be  con   withdrawal  of  the  Consolidated    Jast be the first special service of worship, 
lencer trolley will  be  of  short  tinued for those who do not use week- September. rwith  a   musical  prelude.    Mr.   Dodge, 

; ly  tickets  he said   that  the  question »* »' , I organist,  and  Edward  Goodlight,  vio- 
trolley company  is   looking was under. consideration.    They might Congo Five Loses to West  BrookfieM  h'nist,   will   render  Chopin's  Nocturne, 

tasive bus privileges,  however,  be    the    same    or    they    might   'be. ' Sammartini's     Canto     Amoroso,    and 
y doubtful if they can secure  changed. 

om Leicester, as the peo 
seem to be pretty loyal 

lin  lines   which   have   „ 
nee the  trolley  went  out  of plan  ot  the comPa"y  to  sell   weekly game of a five-game series  which  the i    The service  of    reception    of    new and way  of  the  cross.   On  Saturday, (time,  Atty. Harold- H.  Hartwett,  now 
and for some time before.        tickets   will   be  40  cents   to   Spencer,  teams agreed to play.   They now stand , members will  be held at 7.4S  Thurs- j blessing of the Easter water, new fire,  conservator of Ovila Langlois,  was so 

20 cents to Leicester and  10 cents to ! even, each team having won two games. ! day   evening   followed   by   service   of ■ paschal candle, etc. appointed.   Alma O'Coin failed to turn 
McDermott's  store   in   Cherry   Valley. The deciding game will be played on i Ho'y Communion—a memorial of  the      A new Mass will be sung at the ten  over to him $1,197.60, and the suit was 
The old fare to Spencer was 45 cents   a neutral floor.    Neither the date nor   Last Supper.    The  music  will  be: o'clock  service  Easter   Sunday,   under  brought against her and her surety to 

Organ  prelude—"Andante and   Mod- the direction of the organist, Miss Sul- ' recover the money.    Stobbs, Hartwell, 
efato" by  Hilgren. |livan,  and   the  junior  choir will also  and Stockwell appeared for the defend- 

" Anthem—"There is a Green Hill Far j produce new Easter hymns. ant. 

Settlement for $1,000 is reported 
in the, case of Judge William T. Forbes, 
as judge of probate, against Alma O*- 

of the palms at the ten o'clock Mass. ! ^ffT"' A °,C°in'   and   Walter 

There will be the  usual  Wednesday ' L 2&* °f Spencer'  on  Saturday 
evening preaching service.   On  Thurs- 
day will .take place the procession and ' 

I at  Worcester. 

According to records in the case, Al- 
observance   of   the   institution   of   the   ma-O'Coin, guardian of Ovila Langlois, 

West   Brookfield   A.    A.    basketball j The Swan by Saint-Saens.   The chorus f Blessed  Sacrament,  and  exposition  of . of Worcester, furnished bonds for her 
eople of      When  the service  to Spencer  is re-  team defeated the Congo Five team of | choir will sing "In the. Hour of Trial," i the. same.   On Friday Mass ,of the pre-1 guardianship on which Edward J.  O*- 
loyal to' established May 1, the fares for those  Spencer in town hall, West Brookfield, | and Mrs.  Hanson will give a soprano j Sanctified and veneration of the cross.  Coin and Walter J. Thibault were her 

served  who   do   not   take  advantage   of   the Tuesday night, 48 to 25, in the fourth   sol°- jIn the evening, veneration of the cross  surety, and it is claimed that at the 

refreshing  to   note   that   the 
[railway company    has    finally 

a little toward the suggestion   "'V" ""= " °pc"cer was ~ ""* 
made  of  reduced   fare   tickets Le'cester Center for those who did the floor have been decided on, but it 

not buy what were known as Leices- is likely that the game will be played in 
ter tickets the fare was 24 cents, and  Warren, 
the fare  to  McDermott's store  was  17 
cents. 

Express  service   to   Leicester   line   is" 

They  are  offering ular riders 
kly plan. 

Kngers of the Spencer    division 
Consolidated who  take adyan- 

|of the weekly ticket plan which  planned 
ompany  is   to   put   into   effect 
service is reestablished   on   the 
Xv 1. will be able to ride from 

Jeer to Leicester Line  as often as 
1 wish 

The rates are accomplished by a 
change in fare limits and zone 
charges.    Outbound, the first limit will 

'«h for $2.50 weekly     Leicester   ** °'ty 'ine' excePtin8 in  the '"stance 
« will be able to ride from anv  °'   nderS   t0   McDermott-'s   store,   who any 

town   to   Leicester   line 
Pl"5 weekly. 
• of that will  be  allowed  to   ride  that  distance 

for   10   cents.     The   second   fare   limit 
will  be   at   Washburn   Square,   Leices- 

ure  !°  b.£   S.°   deS,8"ed   ter Center,  the  third  at  the  Leicester 
any member of a family can use  »„J c""~"   T " TIT- *"""   F- Clark rg and Spencer town lines.   This arrange 

ment   will  give   four   instead     of 

During the game Wilson of the Con- 
go team bumped his head against the 
corner of the stage near one of the 
baskets ahd had to retire, Putnam tak- 
ing his place. The lineup and score: 

WEST   BROOKFIELD 
fg 

E.  Clark  If 
Smith  rf 
Gendron   c 
Mara  lg 
Malloy  rg 

Away"  by  Gounod. 

Tenor solo by Mr. Graves. 
Postlude  —   "Marche   Pomposo' 

Webber. , 

On   Easter  Sunday,   April    12,    the 
morning  floral  service  will  be  held  at 

by 

Baptist  Church Lost Ford Found 

Total Es ann°uncement  was    made    on   zones   in   force   when   the  service  was 
>y President Clark V. Wood  stopped last September. 

The    fares    in     zones    have    been Marsden 

pated that the  final  details  of  changed   from   seven   to 

The  Easter concert  Sunday  evening i     A  new   Ford  touring car was  found 
program at the Baptist church under abandoned and without number plates 
the direction of Superintendent Arthur on  Wednesday forenoon on  the South 
Gray   will   be:   Song,   "Christ   Arose," Spencer    road,   by    Arthur    Thibault 

10.45,   and   at  four  o'clock  in  the  af- school; scripture, superintendent, pray Mechanic street, who reported the case 
ternoon   the   choirs  of   the   Congrega-1 er,    pastor;    song,    "The    Crown    of to the Brookfield station of the state 
tional   churches  of  North     Brookfield, Thorns,"    school,     recitation,     "God's patrol.    Patrolman  Walter Greenough 
and Spencer will unite in  the  presen-1 Love,"  Alice  Wilson;   recitation,   "The investigated and had the machine taken 

ucifixion" I Limes'  Eastertide," three girls;  recita- to a local garage. 
from   tion, "Easter Belis," four boys.  Arthur \r,  TIT,.  I» J-              J   , •   .       . 

Dodge  Wallace,  Harold Sanford.  Chester  Par  ! ed  maS! e.  T*       ^he ^l"10"" 
and    director;   ker, Ralph Filmore; song, "Bright LMe The  Man,                    li             *   *"* ? 
nist:     William  C„„K„„„„ »   ;_:„_   ^    *'        '5           ' The  Maples'   a  wayside  restaurant  he 

ft 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

tp 
16 
8 

10 
6 
g  and   "The     Halleluia     Chorus" 
2   Handel's   Messiah.     Robert   S. 

CONGO FIVE 

23 
fg 

4g   Theodore   Hopkins,   pianist; 
tp  Graves,   tenor;   and    C.    N. 

baritone. 

William. Sunbeams,"   jnior   department;   recita-   m„j„rt," ,»„,-,•„„ „ul      I™~"    "■"'"  " ,, „ ,     ..... conducts during the summer months. 
As  the number plates were missing 

rg 
Borgata lg 

Wilson 
Bemis rf 
Newell  If 

" schedules  planned   are   not III was als0  announced  that  the  com-  cowleS   rf 
"■pleted,  but  that   he  expects  pany   has   decided   to  put   into, effect 

Ites above  quoted   will   be   the  a   weekly   ticket  plan   for  riders   who 
tor weekly ticket riders. commute  from  St.  Joseph's church  to 
fare to  Sp-ncer    c    t Worcester.     With    this   ticket,    which 

*ter when service wa.       • will sell for $1.25 weekly (seven daysl 
Ml was 45 cents   in "  up  and which can  be used by any  mem- 

J Hall,  Worcester i   ■   ri>m: ber of a family, a person may ride as 
(and seven cents in    •   h   ^^^: often   as   he   or   she   wishes     between 

west of  the    cit-^lin T       
CHy halland the ch»""ch.    This ticket 

trip between &.„», ,1,  ,„  6   will  carry   no   transfer  privilege,   how- 
.1,    t >'ciu.ci   and   Wor-   D„  

Jferefore cost 90 cents, and £*** 
y made  the  round    trip    - 

(Weekly the 
Holders of these  tickets cannot ride 

Prouty, |tion  "Easter Morning," Lucille Adams; 
recitation,   "The   Dear    Easter    Dav"   *u» v       ». >•      '"■""' o...    F?J ^     i ' ^, • ,     ~ »^«i»ic»    uay,    tne   poilce   believe   that   the 

2 Rev. Edward Upson Cowles, minis-j Shirley Groat; recitation, "Easter Day," 
7" ter, will be'in charge of the Holy j four girls, Elizabeth Lincoln, Virginia 
4 Week'services. | Lincoln. Glenna Gray, Gertrude Hunt; 
4                       -  j song,  "Good  Cheer,"  class;   recitation, 
3 M. E. Church i "Till Easter Comes," Emma Ellis; re- 
2      At the Easter concert in  Methodist' citation, "Easter Messenger." four girls; 

church   on   Easter   night   the   exercise j recitation, "Lily of the Spring," Vonna 
Total 11     2   25   "Resurrection", will  be  given.    It will, Wentworth;   song,   "Hallelujah.   What  iOWn  Snrim " Vt" 
Substitution. Putnam for Wilson. Ref   include the following music by the choir  a Savior," school. 

eree, Clark, of Warren.   Timer. De Witt   under the direction of Mrs. Albert Blan- !  » « 
Time, four ten-minute periods.   Attend-  chard, organist: A. C.  McCurdy Long Identified  With 
ance. 200. Anthems,' "The   Resurrection   Day," j Militia 
... '_.       " * * * Adam  Geibel;   "Lillies    of   Memory,"!   
All Star Bowlers Lose at Southbridge  No]te. "Easter Chimes," Willard; "Dark '    Archibald C. McCurdy, well known in 

was the Vale," Geibel; "Morning Joy,"   Worcester    and   Spencer    in    military 

5 
3 
2 
2 
1 
1 

11 

car   was 
stolen and will try to find the owner. 
  »   ■   m 

LEICESTER. 

The funeral of Alfred M. Frye of 
Pleasant street, who had been princi- 
pal of a junior high school at Middle- 

cost was $5.40                 further  west than  the church  on  the      Southbridge Bowling team, composed Ritter"'D7d~Ye~Seek".Him"''Hall ^ and   circles, died Saturdav at his home   37 

Ner the new  schedule    of    hJ ^l'   ^   "   BOi"8 u ^y°"d     tRe/°f ^ °f the best amateUf bow,ers '" "Let All Rejoice," Lowden; recita'tions  Grove street. after a short illlness.    He 
**d 'or the  weekly  ticket  nT'              ""* ^ "                                    ^  tOW'"'  ^  ^ P°'mtS  ^  the h?  Mrs'  Alice  Sebring's  class  will  in-! was  seventy-four  years  old.    He   was 
f01* for six round trips to W               Wh''le    outbound    Passengers    may Spencer   All-Stars   m   a   special   three ciude: "Easter Millions," Robert McCo- iborn in Rathlin, Ireland, Dec. 14. 1850, 
fould be $3.70. 12.50 for the "T' "-de   fr0m  C'ty   ha"   ^    McDermott's, string match, rolled on the Hippodrome . mas;  "The Stone is Rolled Away" by  son of Daniel and Margaret (McCurdy) 
**et a"d six round trips bet"       ! St°re   f°r   10  CentS'   Passengers   b0"11^  aUeys'     Southbridge,    on     Wednesday Aiice   piynr,;   Doris    Kenward,    Grace, McC"rdy.   and   came   to   this   country 
"to Hne and City  Hall   \y WMn ■ for  Woreester from  Washburn  Square; night.   The home team turned in a fine Robertson   Julia Harris   and Ruby Da-: with his Parents in boyhood.    He lived 

Ptah would amount    to    l^ao   *'" "0t haVe t0 consider the storfe a; team  total of  1542,  and hit over 500 vis.   recitation.   "Behold   He   Liveth."  in Hopkinton. West Boylston. and Wor- 
n8ers    on    the    »   n           ■"•.fare  limit.    In  this  instance  there 

weekly     ticket 

r„,.,   „„.  »   i^,  ana  nit  over  ouu  vis;   recitation,   "Behold   He   Liveth,' . 
in each of the three strings.   Four men  Gordon Parker, Betty Rosenthal   Paul.cester before  cominS to  Spencer. 

noon (Friday) from the home at two 
o'clock and the Rev. Frederic Brooks 
Noyes of John Nelson Memorial Con- 
gregational church will officiate. 
Burial is to be in Maine, Mr. Frye 
came to town about two weeks ago to 
pail the spring vacation and was 
taken   ill. His   condition   was   not 
thought serious at first, but he failed 
to show improvement. Mr. Frye was 
forty-eight years old, and came to Lei- 
cester from Maine in 1905, and for a 
time was submaster at the old Lei- 
cester academy of whiqh his brother- 
in-law, Raymond McFariand was 
principal. He 

Greenwood of the winners rolled th I cester. When the Hibernian Rifles were 
organized  i| 

man will represent   Easter." 
ne* schedule   h M       •   I       

a  Petition  filed  with    the    PuWic.high individual string of 121,  and St.      others taking part are-   Ruth  Had- 'orgamzed  'a-Spencer,  he  was captai 
of weekly tickets       MS 

in' Utilities   commission.   asking   that   the j George of the same team turned in the ' ]eyi Muriel Parker   Susan Wilson   and   for two years-   During the World War, 
d trim K„._ d make  street  railway  be  given  the  right  to j high three-string total of 324. Amv Warren  =.™«^H U„ M™ «»>,'„W„   

he was first sergeant of the local com- 

r tift,„. *1'5 for  the 
"acquire,  own and   operate  for  trans-i 
portation of passengers motor vehicles ] 

The  score: 

Southbridge—St. George 105  106 113, 

Amy Warren, assisted bv Mrs. Sebring's 
class.    Recitation  by  Priscilla Blanch-  fa"y °f'***%**'■ and did much of 

ard,    Marietta    Wall,    Eleanor   Suter.   the W°rk °f dr'",ng the ™mPany 
7;   So-   Elizabeth  Swallow,  Olive  Fairbrother, '   ,Mr McCurdy had been janitor at the  education 

g 
school work for a time in 1909 he 
entered the employ of the Red Heart 
Chemical Co., in Worcester as a sales- 
man, and later was employed by the 
Wickwire-Spencer Steel Corp. lie ac- 
cepted the position in Vermont last 
tall, and his work had been praised by 

v-^^^JZjS^rt^L'^^im:   Greenwood  94  121   102,  317;   So-  * 3", Olive  Fair       her, '    " 
tOWnSlcrates 121 93 102, 316; Lamontagne 113  Flo™<* Wall, and Florence Boreman.  <*>« street  school  for  fifteen   years    He   was   a   member   and 'ketirU.     l"uv,si°n  that ridersL„M      •.■ -        !.«„.     tk-    r™™u,<o*..» crates 121 83 102. 31«: Lamontagne 113   ""'="«=  vvau, and Florence Boreman ~           "    "-"""'   '"'   ""een   years He   was   a    member   and   for   several 

■4*   t miBht ride as often ^ ! Zt"^%w^,, t a oub^c hear M I08' ™' Kovaleskie, 81 84 1». 2&5;      T"e Primary department, under the H« "« a "fnher of Div. 5, A. O. H„ years   superintendent   of   the   Sundav 
«nu ,„ T? the w-k  oetwee^^r^L/the   rlmlJon     at    Z totals-514^03-525:   team  total   1542.      difecti°" «* ^ Leila Sugden. teacher. and  ^  ** Name society of  Holy school of the John Nelson.church, and 

J L^e!tera"d  Leicestenrl="  t^*ZZZTZ*"*   t Snencer  A„.St_M^„   ,nn « «« iSLS" ™ ^ ^«™    "^ 2?lJ^*1!r4*** - ** **°~ ^ of Mason,      *. Prevail as 
>n  the  case  of 

*wkly ticket V    case of 

•is* ■*■Tta" 
10:30 o'clock. 

The fact that a copy 
was forwarded to the officials 

; cester   and   Spencer   was    interpreted  team  totaI^-1300. partment, and the  recitation,  "Easter  ln military affairs and gave them much  step-sister. Mary E. Otis. 



LEICESTER. ■    r,ieut. prancis McKenna, son of town 

r.      ,.   _. ._  ~   ' clerk   Daniel   H.   McKenna,   who   has 
Donald Watte, of Allston, was the been stationed in Japan several months 

guest over Sunday of his uncle, George on one of the U. S. battleships, is on 
M.   waite, 4 jjis way back to the United States an(J 

Miss Evelyn Elliott is home from is expected to visit his home early this 
Bates college,  Lewiston, Maine,  for a  sPring. 
ten days vacation.       .'" I    .,      . ,      . 

T _. k May 5 has been set as the date for 
Joseph King has returned from Tarn- the concert by the glee club of the 

pa, Florida, where he passed the winter high school. Miss Estelle Doran in- 
tn looking after his orange grove. j structor in music, is in charge of' the 

The   Ladies' Charitable   society  will   arrangements  being  made.    The  high 
meet for an all-day sewing Friday, with  school orchestra is now rehearsing sev- 

eral  songs  which  are   to  be  sung' at 
that time. 

Mrs.  Joseph  Brown,  Pine  street 

Gunnar  Johnson,   who  is  attending 
Massachusetts Agricultural College, has The Boy Scouts met Monday night  _™ ..s,„.ull.u„u i.uucge, nas ,      ine  coy scouts  met  Monday night 

gone to a farm at Port Chester, N. Y„ ; and Scoutmaster James Tynan of Wor- 
for six months' training cester assisted in the drills.   The scouts 

of the Boston Market Gardening Co. 
for six months' practice in the agri 
cultural college course. Mr. Cree special 
izes in market gardening. 

for them are signed by Miss Mary 
Thurston, librarian. The plan is being 
carried   out   to  encourage  more  book 

Students at Leicester high school are  T^"K am°ng the younger peoPle °f 

prepanng for the Junior Prom.    It is 
to be held on April 17 in Smith hall. ' , Johanna (O'Brien) wife of Thorn- 
Members of the  committee  in  charge  aS °'ReilI>r'  of  Mannville street,  died | 
are Herman Werner, Madeline Gollyer,   „* ,her home Saturday night.    Mrs. O'- 
and   Wellington   Rodgers i Reilly was a native of Mannville.    Be- 

Mental tests which have been going ^ ^ hufand/h« left four daugh- 

on at the high school and in grades !"?.' ^ ^ ^ ° ?dward B E- 

from three to eight in the grammar ^™J,n% nZ u ]°?" I St°P'e; 

school, have been finished. Doctors ^rtrude *■ °^Y ot Worcester; 

from City hospital, Worcester, have £?^f' "J" °f °wen D Raff^ «* 
been in  charge of the tests. fester,   two  sons,   Michael   P.,  and 

o-,       c    r, IThomas X O'Reilly, both of Worcester 
Silas  E.   Partridge^ formerly  of  this  and   a   sister,  Catherine    O'Brien     of 

town and now of Worcester, has peti-   Woonsocket. 
tioned  probate court to be appointed'    -rw„,„ r 

administrator of the estate of his father, ' J? 7™} "™ Mu"in wi" fi,e 

Ellis Partridge, one of the oldest resi- T*Z ' % fyS the deed bV which 

dents of this town, who died recently       Jl       ,y Y en8lnehouse wi» be- 
_ '       come town property. The deal by which 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Tuttle/Mrs. George the town acquired the property, long 
Rodgers, and Fred Davis, were winners >n the ownership of the Olney Woolen 
Monday night at the boomerang whist Milk, was closed several months ago 
conducted at Assembly hall in the Hill- but because of the ligitation about the 
side building, by Col. Henshaw Chap- sale of the mills, there has been a delay 
ter, D. A. R.    There were ten tables.      \n  obtaining  a  deed.    The  deed   will 

Miss Madeline Oollyer was given a have been recorded by the date of the 
surprise  Saturday  night,   in  the  form  special town meeting, April 10, and the 

vntprc   u,!11   Kji   n1.ln   A_    ■._«. 
of a birthday party. Those present 
were: Pauline Montgomery, Marion Mc- 
Neish, Ruth and Marjorie Frye, John 
Rodgers, Estes and Walter McMullin, 
Frank  Joslyn,   Herbert   Werner.    The   c°nslderable repairs done  on  it.    The 

voters will be able to take action on 
an article calling for improvements 
to the building. Fire Chief James A. 
Quinn is anxious that the building have 

party was chaperoned by Mrs. Collyer, 
Mrs. McMullin, Mrs. Griffin, Misses Lou- 
ise Davis and Eva Scott. Miss Oollyer, 
who is prominent in the Girl Scouts, 
was presented with a bugle. 

chief has decided after a survey of the 
premises that the structure needs much 
strengthening and a heating plant to 
insure against the motor fire apparatus, 
bought a year ago. freezing. Fire Chief 
Quinn is now preparing a report on ' 
conditions at the enginehouse and this 
will be submitted at the special meet- 
ing. 

,    The selectmen have decided  to pur- 
chase a light truck for the use of the! 

. forest fire warden and for moth work. 
j It is expected tha* the truck will ar- 
rive in the town within the next month. 

j The acquisition of the truck will mean 
r that all  forest fire work can be done 
from   the   Center,   and   it   is   expected 
that  this  will  result in  a   big  enough 
saving  within a few months  to cover I 
the price of the  truck.    It will mean ] 

that   instead   of   there   being   several  , 
deputy forest fire wardens, as at pre-1' 
sent,  no  deputies will be needed.    It! 
has been the custom to have a deputy j 
in   each   precinct   and   these   deputies: 
used  their own automobiles to go to | 
the fires, later charging for the  trans- 
portation.   At the recent town election "' 
the board was criticised by some of its ! 
opponents because of the amount paidi. 
for fire truck hire for the moth work. 11 
The purchasing of the new truck will i i 
eliminate any chance for such criticism i 
>n  the future, members of the  board if 
say.    The  truck  will  be  kept  at  the)' 
enginehouse at the rear of town hall 

°- ,—'-*-■ «*™«oi,c« m Wic UIHIH.    ine scouts 
The Ladies' Charitable society of the  are  practicing on  bugles  and fifes  in 

John  Nelson  Memorial Congregational  Preparation for a fife and drum corps. ' 
church   will   meet  with    Mrs.    Joseph   They entered the contests of the sub- 
Brown of Pine street, Friday. I urban  troops in  Worcester,  Saturday, 

The Rev. John Finnerty of the iand took third P,ace- 

Church of the Immaculate Conception, | Members of the group of Girl Scouts 
Worcester, delivered the Lenten sermon in town had their first millinery class 
m St. Joseph's church Tuesday night. (session in Smith hall, Monday after- 

Eugene Montgomery, who is a teach- 'n<>on- I* is planned to have the classes 
er in the Curtis school for boys in , throughout the spring. Miss Edna Mars- 
Brookfield, Conn., is at the home of . ton was >n charge of the class. A dele- 
his parents on a two weeks' vacation.    ! Kation from the Girl Scouts will attend 

Miss Ruth Frye, who has been visit-  a ralIy in Boston. May 17. 

ing at the home of her parents, Mr. and      The biggest outpouring of men in a '' 
Mrs. Alfred M. Frye, of Pleasant street,   body to attend, holv communion at St 
returned to Wheaton college Monday J Joseph's  church  was  last Sunday,  ac- 

The Murdock mansion on Main street, cording to the oldest members of the 
has   been  remodeled  into  three   tone- ,Parish.    The  Holy  Name   society  at-i 
ments by the owner, Morris Schwartz, j tended  communion   in  a  body  under j 
Frederick   L.   Moody   will   move   this jtne  direction  of president  William  J. 
week into one of these tenements. | Pendergast, at the 7:30 o'clock mass 

j * I 

Mr. and Mrs, George Whittemore of |    The   Rev.   Andrew   Sullivan,   curate 
Main street, who have been passing the  at St. Joseph's church, is arranging for 
winter in Florida, are expected to re-! the  presentation  of  the  play,  "When 
turn home within a short time.    They  a   Fellow  Needs  a  Friend,"  early  in! 
made   the  trip  down  and  will  return'June.    The plan is the result of many j 
byauto (requests   from   parishioners   impressed ! 

Daisy Harden of this town has filed i bv tne success of the play which the ; 

a petition in probate court at Worces-1 voung  people   of   the   parish   gave   a 
ter,   to be  named  conservator  of  the j m°nth  ago. 

property of James Harden, represented I    The   high   school   basketball    teams 
to the court as incapable of attending  have finished their season and all ex- [ 

to his estate. j penses have been paid, according to the 

Miss Irene Halpin, daughter of Mr. j rePort made to the athletic association 
and Mrs. Frank Halpin, of Grove street, ; of the school by the committees in 
who recently underwent an operation charge of basketball. Gladston Mitchel, 
in St. Vincent hosiptal, has returned ! Leo Kelley, Walter McMullin, and How- 
home. She is reported as somewhat ard Barry, were members of a com- I 
improved. j mittee named to report to the associa- '' 

Miss Mary Williamson,  daughter of |tlon- 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur H. Williamson, of j     Reading certificates have been grant- i 

Pine street, is to appear in  a recital  ed t0 Helen McPartland, Margaret Arm- 
by the piano pupils of Miss Gertrude   ita&e, Harold Lyon, Betty Lyon,  Tulia 
Sullivan, in G. A.  R. hall,  Worcester,   Tolosko, Grace Bugdenavitch, and sev- 
the night of April 4. . eral other students are in  line  to re- 

Stephen Cree left Monday' for Wo- ceive them- The certificates are given 
burn, where he will enter the employ under the direction of the'state board 
of  the  Boston  Market. r,»^nl'na  r~    of education and the recommendations 

Preserving Book Bindings 
The bureau of standards advises 

that the application of a thin coating 
of egg albumen to tha leather binding 
of the books will prevent decay. The 
use of anmir.nit, f„r diluting and pre 
serving the solution should be avoided, 
but the whites, after a thorough beat- 
ing, • may be made antiseptic by tile 
addition of a small quantity of cam- 
phor, thymol or some essential oil. 
Vaseline is also satisfactory in some 
cases as preservative for leather book 
binding. 

» • » 

Quite a Difference 
"Yes, ma'am, we keep can-openers," 

said the on-the-spot hardware mer- 
chant. "Here's one that's the best on 
the market. My wife uses the same 
kind for opening all her tomato cans." 
"But I don't want to open tomato 
cans," came the objecting voice of the 
Inquirer. "I want to open fruit cans." 
—Good Hardware. 

» « » 

Then She Gave Him Up 
"Why did you break off vour en- 

gagement?" "Oh, my dear, Jack be- 
came simply Impossible.' He criticized 
the way I dressed and objected to my 
friends, and always wanted me at his 
beck and call. Then on top of all that 
he suddenly went uff and married an- 
other girl, so I made up my mind to 
have nothing more to do with him." 

Let Reason Guide 
Nothing which reason condemns can 

be suitable to the dignity of the human 
mind. To be driven to external mo- 
tives from the path which onr own 
heart approves, to give way to any- 
thing but conviction, to suffer the 
opinion of others to rule our choice or 
oTerpower our resolves, Is to submit 
tamely to the lowest and most Ig- 
nominious slavery and to resign the 
right of directing our own lives.— 
Johnson. s. 

• e » 

Custom in Disuse 
A hatchment Is a panel on whlfch the 

arms of a titled person are displayed. 
It is lozenge-shaped or square, but 

| hung cornerwise, and was attached 
I usually to the walls of the dwelling to 
I give public notice of the person's de- 
j raise.    • 

Man of Feeling 
T. S. writes that while entertaining 

■ male friend one evening "his little 
boy who had been sent to bed began 
to behave badly. Determined to stop 
the. youngster's bawling, T. S. grasped 
• pussy-willow switch from a vase on 
the table and began to strip off the 
"pussies." Whereupon the guest re- 
marked: "Better leave on the shock 
absorbers, old man."—Boston Tran- 
script. 

Cleaning White Paint 
A good way to clean white paint is 

to dip a piece of soft flannel cloth In 
warm water. vvrlng""lt out, then dip It 
in clean bran, using this to rub the 
paint. The friction of the bran will 
remove the stains without Injuring the 
paint. 

The Passing Show  
Speeches at public dinners In Japan 

are made before the dinner com- 
mences. Now we know what is meant 
by the wise men of the East.—London 
Humorist. 

Opinion Revised 
liefore noon a man is hopeful of ac- 

umijlishing something by night. After 
mon he tidetracks his hopes for use 
lext day. < 

Remember I 
Forgive and forget" Is an excellent 

notto. Too many of ns are apt to 
iirget to forgive! 

Origin of the Waltz 
The waltz Is of French origin, but 

was adopted and modified In Germany 
so that it is usually identified with 
that country. It became popular on 
the continent early In the Nineteenth 
century, and was introduced into Eng- 
land in 1812. 

• » »        .— 

Hindrance to Mariners 
The Sargasso sea was discovered 

by Columbus on his first voyage. He 
became involved in it for about a 
fortnight. The sea is so named be- 
cause of the large amount of sea- 
weed parrk-ula-ly In the form of Sar- 
gassum bac-ciferum which it contains. 
 « . .      

Buddha Escapes 
The great bronze Buddha of Kam- 

akura, that escaped the ravages of 
the earthquake. In Japan, wa& set In 
its present place in 1252 and since then 
has  passed  unscathed   through   many 
cataclysms. —'  
 ^~e~.  

Extensive  College Course- 
It has been computed that it would 

take   503   years   to   complete   every 
course offered at Tale university. 

VtduabU u 
Mnorspar ls „ ' "Wend 

act, smce it „ £***>«* 

«• electrolytic rl?
,n*>W W 

a"0 lead, to the?/ "* »< 2* 
l»»m,  in  the „?PWocttoi« 
""one acid an'T>'* « ado unr;: r 
industries. the tan m; 

* 
We are i 

TneArt ofQ00.. 
"e are as n.U(-i, i„,     ""I 

'er's genius b   whi?^" *»!■ 
whatheoriglna;9

hat^Wm.^ 
to«<">  with hI8eL  .'"■"HIV 
and fervent sense   a8?

d9»a I' 
°ne of the poets, wellMl"88^ I 
new   Interest   f^B"i*** * 
Emerson m  the nmi« 

Term of rB„. 
A Stoughton botue K     « 

or black bottle form!      **. 
torStoughton.,,™™;;1^,^ 

•hapedlikeaaog^L^^i 
Presidential  «,,1, j! "? «N J 

^.^r£*»f- °i-n n 

To have knoWiedge ,      "" 
Jects  of   contemplateYL'V 
mind can hardly attaln  *^« I 
Btsnces are few of those wL 9 
^measure approacM *jf 

Floating "Islmtff 
There are thousands of «„»«. I 

lands in Klamath iate, orfSl 
which the tules grow 12 tm*M 
which will seldom bear S?J** 
a man ' B,1*t| 

REORGANIZATION SALE 
of the New and Greater 

RICHARD HEALY COMPANY 
42 Years at 512 Main Street, Worcester, Mass.        ^' 

Founded by Mr. Richard Healy in October,  1882 

Incorporated as the Richard Healy Company in April, 1913 

Reorganized with Mr. Arthur J. McGrail as President on March 23, 1925 

The Greatest Sale of Women's Misses' and 
Childrens' Exclusive Outer Apparel 

IN OUR 42 YEARS OF PROGRESSIVE AND SUCCESSFUL RETAILING 

is now going on every day from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

$250,000 Worth of High Grade New Spring and Summer Coats, 
Dresses, Suits, Hats, Waists, Furs and Girls' Clothes 

AT PRICES NEVER BEFORE KNOWN AT THE BEGINNING OF THE SEASON 

This is a store-wide sale. We have made it the supreme merchan- 
dising event of our career. We intend to double our business 
during the next 30 days with an outpouring of incomparable val- 
ues from every department. 

COMPLETE STOCKS AND UNLIMITED ASSORTMENTS 
NEW AND FASHIONABLE SPRING AND SUMMER APPAREL of all reliable grades will be pre- 

sented to our patrons every day during this sale by the reorganized Richard Healy Co. 

«vr BBOOKratt* 

SPRING COATS $15.00 

SPRING DRESSES $15.00 

SPRING SUITS $35.00 

SPRING HATS $5.00 

FUR COATS $65.00 

$25.00 $35.00 $45.00 $75.00 and highe^ 

$25.00 $35.00 $45.00 $75.00 and higher 

$45.00 $55.00 $75.00 $110.00 and higher 

$7-50 $10.00 $15.00 $25.00 and higher 

$95.00 $150.00 $195.00 $295.00 and higher 

Girls' Coats $7.50, $10.00, $15.00-Girls' Dresses $2.98, $5.00, $7.50-Children's Dreses $1.98, $2.98, $5.00 

COMPANY 

, T Wood of Ware spent Sat- 
I*5 •'  V *.v with Mrs. John G. 

t,y and Sunda> wiw 

r^Ldelon Stowell is spending a 
*** t afthe home of her aunt, 

^Hobbs, of Athol. 
„    , W Bill, of Hartford, spent 

^S°   .!ith her parents, Dr. and 
ffTBin,ofWesP

tBrookfield. 

A \[r, Alva Sikes motored to 

Ki t£< -ek, where they are 
'°f Mr and Mrs A  P. Webster. 

fL Brookfield scrrools closed -Fn- 
1        h* for the spring vacation   of 

y
ffi and wi.l reopen April 13th. 

«iss Ruth N. Fanning, teacher in the 
Street school, is at her home ,n 

rtville for the spring vacation. 

[The parish Auxiliary of the Congre- 
1 church will meet Tuesday af- 

L^on with Mrs. Louis H. Carroll 

|uiss Elizabeth A. Kelley, principal of 
.junior high school, is spending the 

later vacation at her home in Spnng- 

U .      , 
(Mrs. Dwisht Tyler is recovering from 

ktiona 

operation fhi't was performed  at 

. Lane hospital in Ware on Tues- 

Charles 0. M. Edson is serving as 
L man from West Brookfield during 
L sessions of the civil court at Wor- 

fester. 
Mrs Beatrice C. Root is substituting 

i librarian in Merriam public library 
taring the absence of  Miss  Helen  P. 

Bctley.    ■- 
[The dog quarantine, in effect since 
January 27, will be removed April 10, 

; announced by an..-order of the se- 

jctmen issued Apr|l 1st. 

I The Dorcas society of the Congrega- 
Jonal church met Thursday afternoon 
I this week, instead of Friday, with 
piss Grace K. Blair. 

[Mrs. Clara Xiles returned  last  week 
Boston   where   she    had    been 

lending the  winter  and   will   reopen 
s Wickaboag hotel at an early date. 

[West Brookfield Grange will have 
BBje of a dance in Grange hall to- 
ight.   Both new and old-time dances 

(ill be in order. 

[The Congregational   church   auditor- 
ial was opened for services on Sunday 

place of the chapel, which has been 
sed for all church services since Christ- 

MICKIE SAYS— 

TWS&S 9UCM CkTWttJG ftS BC1U1 

•TOO MOW OF (>,GOOD FELLER 
AROUUD fc NEWSPAPER OFFICE I 

IF WE GWE MJ&M ooa SPNJC, 
WHERE MIE \ME GOlU1 TO Grf 

1W WONEM TO PAM OUR. WLV61 

FOLKS DOWT WIMK OF TUW 
VJHEW THEM ACT GRIEVED BECUX 

WE ASK. (SASH PER. OOft/ 

Miss Helen P. Shackley left today for 
Cambridge for a five days' visit .with 
Miss Fannie Russell, a former class- 
mate of Miss Shackley at Radcliffe 
college. 

Mrs. Eugene F. Thacher and Mrs. 
Daniel W. Mason entertained the 
Grange auxiliary Thursday afternoon 
and evening in the Grange rooms in 

Grange hall. 

Rev. Charles L. Tomblen will con- 
tinue to supply during the month of 
April at the Congregational church in 
New Braintree, after which time candi- 
dates will be heard. 

Miss Helen Donelson told the Mis- 
sionary story given on the last Sunday 
of each month by a member of the 
adult Sunday school before the entire 
school at the Congregational church. 

Mrs. Susan* J. Lamb -will entertain 
the Women's Aid Society of the Metho- 
dist church Saturday afternoon at tea. 
Election of officers for the coming year 
will be held at the business session. 

Mr. and Mrs. William I. Hawks have 
left Tampa, Florida, where they have 
been spending the winter, and are now 
in New York for a few weeks before 
returning to their home in West Brook- 
field. 

Charles H. Allen and sons are plan- 
ning to build another summer cottage 
this season on their land fronting on 
the south shore of Lake Wickaboag, 
near the site of. the old slaughter 
house. 

A service of Holy Communion will 
be held for St. Paul's Episcopal Mission, 
Palm Sunday, at nine o'clock in the 
Congregational church chapel. Rev. 
Waldo D. Parker, of North Brookfield 
will celebrate. 

Homer Parker, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Stanley Parker of Central street, 
is ill with scarlet fever. The disease 
was reported to the board of health 
last week. So far no new cases have 
developed. 

Robert L. Tomblen, of Westfield, N. 
J., connected with the operating and 
engineering department of the American 
Telephone and Telegraph Co., of New 
York, spent the week-end with his fath- 
er, Rev. Charles L. Tomblen, after at- 
tending a business conference in Boston. 

Mr. and Mrs. C V. Wood of Spring- 
field will arrive in West Brookfield on 
Saturday. April 11, to open up their 
summer home on Main street. Mr. 
Wood is president of the Springfield 
and Worcester Street Railway Co. 

Mrs. Harold Chesson, Mrs. H. Ray 
Chesson, Mrs. Chauncey L. Olmstead 
and Miss Marguerita F. Fales attended 
the club dramatics night at the Social 
Science clubhouse in Ware Thursday 
evening. 

The various classes of the Congre- 
gational church Sunday school will 
have charge of a service in the chapel 
on Easter Sunday evening. Each class 
will provide a part of the program. 
Rev. Alfred L. Struthers and Arthur H. 
Warfield, superintendent of the Sunday- 
school, will be in charge. 

Mrs. Lottie Perry will have charge of 
the meeting of the Wickaboag Valley 
Association in district 2 schoolhouse, 
Tuesday night, April 7th. Arthur H. 
Cutler, Carrie B. Allen, and Miss Herst 
will furnish refresments and janitor 
service will be given by Norman Smith 
and  Harry D.  Allen. 

Rev. Waldo D. Parker, rector of 
Christ Memorial church, North Brook- 
field, spoke on "Queen Elizabeth," in 
his series of Lenten talks Jo the women 
of St. Paul's Mission on "Famous Wo- 
men of the Church," at the home of 
Miss Marguerita F. Fales, this after- 
noon at three o'clock. 

West Brookfield fire department is 
arranging for its annual concert and 
ball to be held the night of April 24th 
in the town hall. The committee in 
in charge includes Joseph V. Stone, 
chairman, H. Burton Mason, John A. 
Wirf, Claude J. Bugbee, David H. Rob- 
inson and Peter A. Brady. 

R. W. Burrington, who has conduct- 
ed the battery department at the Car- 
ter Complete Car Service store for the 
past four years, beginning April 1st 
will operate the battery and generator 
department as a separate business un- 
under his ownership and supervision. 
The new name will be "Ray's Battery 
Station." 

The selectmen have called for bids 
for taking a town census in April and 
May. Two methods .are proposed. 
One would award the entire work to 
the successful bidder and the other 
would pay a certain sum for each fam- 
ily interviewed by the canvasser. The 
census is required by the state law to 
be  taken   every  four  years. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence A. Smith were 

ture machine were  H. Burton Mason 
and Maurice T.   Risley. 

The Lenten services at Sacred Heart 
church this week included rosary and 

the place of meeting During the game 
Wilson, of the Congo team, knocked 
his head against the corner of the 
stage near one of the baskets and was 

sermon   by   Rev.   Thomas   Boland   of i obliged   to retire,  Putnam  taking  his 

Worcester, followed by the Benediction  Place   The lineup: 

WEST BROOKFIELD 48 

fg 
7 
4 
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Marsden  rg 

Cowles  rf 

Newell  If' 

Substitution, 

CONGO FIVE 25 

fg 

of the Blessed Sacrament on Wednes- 
day  evening;   holy  hour,  Benediction 
and   confessions   for   the  first   Friday IE. Clark If 
held   on   Thursday   evening   at   7.30 i Smith rf 
o'clock and the Way of the Cross with , Gendron   c 
Benediction and confessions on Satur- : Mara lg 
day   evening.   The   confirmation   class  Malloy  rg 
will meet as usual at three o'clock Sat-  F. Clark rg 
urday afternoon and Mass on Sunday 
morning (Palm Sunday) will be at nine 
o'clock,   including  blessing  and  distri- 
bution of the palms. 

Charles Waterman  Wood,  a  descen- 
dant   of  one  of   the   pioneer   families   2i^ata   g 

of West Brookfield,  died at his home   ^ 
in  the   Ragged   Hill   district  at  eight 
o'clock Wednesday night, aged eighty- 
one.   Mr.   Wood   had  been  in   failing 
health for some time and had not left 
his room since last October.   He  had 
been reading while sitting in his chair 
and was found dead  by his daughter, 
Miss Cora Wood, when she came into 
the room after attending to her even- 
ing work in the kitchen.   Medical Ex- I 
aminer Charles A.  Deland  of  Warren '    No ,nee^   suffering   any   more   with 
,„.,„ „,n„j      A J  J    ..I.  J      catarrh.   George H. Burkill guarantees was called and pronounced death  due  that „ a  Hy£mei  outfit doeg  noJ.  rp 

to heart disease, and the infirmities of  lieve you, he will pay for it himself, 
age.   Mr. Wood was born January  7, 
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Noiiel Proposal 
Advertisement In Irish Paver— 

Bachelor, life abstainer, ample mean*, 
desires early marriage, good young 
girl, bright red hair, bine eyes, pip* 
player, preferably named Mary Patricia 
Fltzpatrlck.—Boston Transcript 

3 25 
for   Wilson; 

s Colorado's Nickname 
Colorado was given the nickname 

"Centennial State" becmise It was ad- 
mitted to the Union In 1876 when this 
country was having Its centennial 
celebration of the Declaration of In- 
dependence, 

» m m 

Profitless Experience 
"When a man makes a flop of some- 

thin'," said Uncle Eben, " 'stid o' profit- 
In' by experience he's always liable to 
think he kin make a success of suuipln' 
he don't knuw nuffln' about."—Wash- 
ington Star. 

■   «   m 
i 

Look for the Best 
Every man has his flaws and weak- 

nesses; nay, the greatest blemishes 
are often found in the   most   shining 

referee,   Clark  of   Warren;   timer,   De | characters, but what an absurd thing 
it is to pass over all *'tne valuable 
parts of a man and fix onr attention 
nn his infirmities.—Exchange. 

Witt;   time,   four  ten-minute   periods; 
attendance,  200. 

1844, in the house  where he died.    He 
surprised by twenty-five relatives and j was a son of Joseph and Ann (Shaw) 

Beware Of Coughs 
That Hangs On 

llave a r 
with 
gj£ Kemp's"] 
Jyisam  sooth. 

ious lung trouble 
lacouijh.     So If yon 
"P"—stop It at ones 
f that fine old medi- 
isam.    This famous 

ierves   of   the 
and 

ough 
—ughs. 

all stores. 

"Mure H,J(.
JJT;h ';'"   "-■''ll'np cough 

^.enis at all stores. 

SOTS BALSAM 

Mrs. Grace Temple Roosevelt of 
Paris sailed on Wednesday of this week 
for America, where she has been sum- 
moned on account of the illness of her 
uncle. Willis H. Temple of Milford. 
Mrs. Roosevelt is a daughter of Mrs. 
Chauncey L. Olmstead of West Brook- 
field. 

Levi Johnson has purchased a new 
Ford touring car. During the summer 
Mr. Johnson, who is employed in Wor- 
cester, will give commuter's service in 
his automobile t# Miss L. R. Daley, 
Miss Helen Donelson and Arlington 
Blount, who are also engaged in busi- 
nes in Worcester. 

Mrs. Florence Benson Hazen with 
her children, who have been spending 
the winter with Mrs. Hazen's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew L. Benson, moved 
last week into their home on the old 
West Brookfield road, Brookfield. Mr. 
and Mrs. Hazen moved from Brook- 
field to Winston-Saletn, South Carolina, 
last October, where shortly after their 
arrival Mr. Hazen was taken ifl and 
died. 

acquaintances at their home on Church 
street, Monday evening on the occasion 
of their twenty-fourth wedding anni- 
versary, and were given a miscellaneous 
shower. The entertainment included 
a radio concert, games and music. Re- 
freshments were served. Mr. and Mrs. 
Smith are members of the West Brook- 
field Grange and are active in the Meth- 
odist church. Mr. Smith belongs to the 
West  Brookfield  fire  department. 

Cards were received in town Monday 
announcing the marriage of Mrs. Hilda 
Borg Benedict, daughter of Mrs. Albert 
Borg of North Adams, to Mark M. 
Richardson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
C. Richardson of that city, on Satur- 
day, March 28th. Mr. Richardson for- 
merly lived in West Brookfield, where 
his father held the position of super- 
intendent of schools. He is a graduate 
of Massachusetts agricultural college at 
Amherst. 

Quaboag tribe, I. O. R..M., worked 
the chief's degree on three candidates 
at the meeting in Red Men's hall last 
week Thursday evening. Lassawa tribe 
of East Brookfield and Tecumseh -tribe 
of Spencer were represented. Chief 
William Macuin's suite included Peter 
A. Brady, David M. Robinson, George 
W. Boothby, Raymond J. flowc, Wil- 
liam N. Brown, Sr, Joseph V. Stone, 
Claude J. Bugbee, Martin H. Walsh, 
Walter P. Skiffington, Percy S. Cregan, 
Harold A. Smith, Norman A. Smith, 
William D. Mulvey, Bernard J. King, 
and Bernard A. Conway. After the 
ceremonies refresments were served 

Wood and had always lived at the 
home place. Mr. Wood was twice mar- 
ried. His first wife was Sarah Fel- 
lows, who lived only a short time after 
their marriage, and his second wife 
was Sarah Grant, who is now dead. 
He is survived by one daughter, Miss 
Cora L. Wood, who made her home 
with him. The funeral will be at the 
home Saturday afternoon at one 
o'clock in charge of Charles F. Lane of 
New Braintree. Rev. Charles L. 
Tomblen will officiate. Burial will be 
in Pine Grove cemetery. 

West Brookfield A. A. basketball 
team defeated the Congo Five of Spen- 
cer in the to win hall at West Brook- 
field Tuesday night 48 to 25 in the 
fourth game of a five-game series 
which the, teams have agreed to play. 
They stand even, each team having 
won two games. The deciding game 
will be played on a neutral floor. 
Neither the date nor the floor have 
been decided upon, but it is thought 
likely that Warren  will be chosen  for 

Drake's Long Voyage 
Sir Francis Drake's famous voyage 

around the world was completed In a 
little less than three years, He left 
England in December, 1577, and re- 
turned to- port there in September, I 
1680. and was knifc'hted by Queen Eliz- | 
abetli. 

A Paper Kettle 
To boil water in a paper bag all yon 

have* to do is to fold a piece of paper 
so that it will hold water, "and then 
suspend It above the flame of a lamp. 
The paper will not burn, because the 
water will absorb all the heat. 

White House Furniture 
The furniture in the White HouBe ls 

owned by the nation. The new Presi- 
dent brings only such personal belong- 
ings as he may care to have with him 
(taring his term of office, and removes ; 

the same when his successor Is Inaugu- 
rated. 

Knew Something of It 
"You have no idea how easily lb 

pen runs," said Wood, shaking hi 
fountain pen wildly. "Oh, yes, I hat 
an Inkling," said Forest, as he appli> 
blotting paper to his new trousers 

Mends Skeleton's Bones 
Mending broken bones of skeletons 

ls a spare-time hobby of a Bloomsbnrg 
(England) man. 

Many Birds Talk 
= Many bifds besides parrots "HI lean 
to talk. The best of these are the yel- 
low-wattled black mynas of India, says 
Nature Magazine. ' Well-trained blrda 
equal the most accomplished parrota, 
but, like them, must be obtained when 
very young. 
 m • ■ ' 

Possible Truth of a Fable 
The food research bureau of Leland 

Stanford university announces that the 
moon has agricultural possibilities. So 
there may be something in the nursery 
tales of the jumping cow and tha 
great cheese after all. 

» ♦ • 

Santa No Myth 
Santa Claus may be a myth, bat 

tins! of us find his reign dear.—Boston 
Transcript. 

What I Do 
Not what I have, but what I do, la 

my kingdon   —Carlyle 

338 Main Street WORCESTER 

The husbands and daughters, of the 
Methodist church served a chicken pie 
supper in the church vestry on Friday 
night of last week. After the supper 
there was an address by Dr. Ernest 
L. Miles, of Springfield. The enter- 
tainment consisted of singing, character 
readings, songs by Bertha Granger, and 
a tableau and song, "When You and 
I were Young, Maggie," by William 
H. Burffitt and Helen Mara, A play- 
let was given by William H Bur- 
ffitt, Herman Potter, Fred Burffitt, 
Helen Pratt, Dorothy Benson, Dorothy 
Chapin, Dorothy Ross, Bertha Granger, 
and Evelyn Harding. The general 
committee was Ernest H. Divell. Geo. 
W. Boothby, Peter A. Brady, Grace 
Chapin, Evelyn Harding, and Mildred 
Walker. 

The pastors of the Congregational 
and Methodist churches, Rev. Alfred 
L. Struthers and Rev. Walter O. Terry, 
had charge of a community service in 
the town hall Sunday evening at 7:30 
o'clock. The services opened with com- 
munity singing of patriotic and relig- 
ious hymns, led by Rev. Mr. Terry with 
Mrs. F. A. Carter at the piano. A solo, 
"The Palms," by Faure, was sung by 
Paul N. St. Denis, after which the first 
film on the development of light was 
shown. A silver offering was taken 
at its close arid a two-part picture on 
shipbuilding followed. Music was furn- 
ished by Mrs. Carter during the reels 
and the operators of the moving pic- 

ffhe Louise 6hop 

^Creating a Record For Value 
■s Giving Sale of 400 Newest 

(Spring Coats 

■ Select Your Easter Coat Tomorrow 
'and Save 1-3 and 1-2 

Every smart new spring silhouette, every new color and the fashionable material is represented— 

many are handsomely fur trimmed.    THE BEST VALUES IN WORCESTER - 

Sawdust 
Tigereye 

ALL THE FASHIONABLE SHADES 

Chilli Aquamarine Gingersnap 
Papoose Cornelian 

$28.00 and $38.00 
Gravel 

Two Hundred Fifty Newest Spring and Summer Frocks, Georgetts, Satins, 
Printed Crepes, Stunning Models—$14.00 

WHAT'S THE USE ByL.F.V«nZelm 
O wwtcra N«mpap*r Oal«o Aren't Men Smart Though! 

\A 
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her   daughter   in   Hillsville,   Beaucrest 
farm, 

Charles Hitchings has gone to Graf- 
ton for his summer's work in the River- 
side cemetery after spending the winter 
with his son. 

Mr.   Farquharson   has   moved   from 
Mrs. Grinivich's apartment to Mr. Gold- 
man's, formerly the old Bible school. 

j    Thomas Webster is ill at his home, 
, "The Wigwam." 
j    Mr. Stese has purchased the property 
formerly occupied by Mr.  Proctor 
 -*-.  

Mrs. Timothy Murphy Dies 

Bridget (Kane) -wife of Timothy Mur- 
phy, died on Monday night at her East 

j Main  street home.    She  had  lived in 
Spencer  since   her  marriage.     Besides 

12^^.15; ,^M^&8i  Mar
rv

hUSbrd   ShC   'r65-3   tUght6r' cents;   Single Copies, five  cents. y' a  son'   Francis.    She  also 
Entered as second-class matter at the leaves  three sisters, Mrs.  Fred Burke, 

Posfoffice,   Spencer,   Mass. Mrs.  Elizabeth  Kelley, and Miss Mar- 
Subscnptions  continued  until  notffied garet   Kane,   of   Worcester,   and   four 

CONNECTED  BY  TELEPHONE      brothers, Thomas and Patrick Kane, of 
  -^■-■=r ; Worcester; Michael and Peter Kane, of 

FRIDAY,  APRIL 3,  1925 .Ireland-; and her father. MichaelTK«««, 
also of Ireland. 

PERSONAL ' !    The  '"neral  was  Thursday   morning j 
, at nine o'clock at Holy Rosary church ! 

Mr. and Mrs. Myron A. Young, Cherry , "i1* a high mass of requiem celebrated | 
street, have returned from a ten days'; ^  Rev   p-  A-  Mariion.    The  bearers j 
triP- • 1 were    Patrick,    Thomas,    and    James ! 

Mrs. Mabel Gallagher Bousquet, Wall   Keane' Jonn Brophy of Worcester, and 
street, sustained a sprain of both ankles   Patrick and Jeremiah Murphy of Spen- 
on Saturday at her home I cer    The burial wa= in St. John's ceme- 

Clarence Branconier, until recently a ' {^JJ0™^ to Charge °f the P Mc" 
clerk at the local drug store, has taken i        " ,  ,  . 
a position with the Kleven Shoe Co.    I Chiropractors Released 

Mrs.-Georgianna Millett wiio has been '   
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jos- : Galen J. Delorme, of Spencer, and 
eph Beaudreau, has returned to Marl- Ernest A. Temple, of Webster, sen- 
boro- jtenced on Feb. 20, by Judge David A. 

Richard Sagendorph, Dartmouth col- Mlon in Superior criminal court to 
lege, is visiting his parents, Mr. and two months each in the House of Cor- 
Mrs. Arthur H. Sagendorph, High rection on tneir convictions of prac- 
street. 

en by Peter Peloquin, of Southbridge, 
traveling east, near the Leicester-Spen 
cer line at Taft's corner.   The car was 
much damaged and several glasses in 
the  jitney  were   broken.    In   the  car 
with Mr. Peloquin was his wife and Mrs. 
Alexander   Plouffe   and  child   of   203 
Hamilton    street,    Southbridge.     Mrs. 

j Plouffe was the only one seriously in- 
jjured.    She  was  treated at the  office 
I of  Dr.  James C.  Austin.  Main  street, 
! Spencer, for bad lacerations of the head 
and   face.     Mr.   Peloquin    received   a 
slight cut on  the  forehead.    Chief of 
Police Edgar Lapierre and Officer Wil- 
fred J. Meloche were at the scene of 
the accident.    The roads were slippery 
from alight rain that was falling and 
the curve there is a bad one. 

• m •  
Monument Committee Still Undecided 

The committee pn soldiers' memorial 
met Tuesday night and inspected de- 
signs submitted by Mrs. Theo. Kitson, 

sculptor, and considered at length on 
the matter of site. No decision was 
reached. 

The feeling through the town seems 
to be very largely in favor of the town 
hall site because of the opportunities 
it presents of beautifying the appear- 
ance of the lot, and because it is in 
the civic center of the town. There 
are a few, however, who are pulling 
hard for a site near the other monu- 
ment at I. L. Prouty park or in the 
high school lot adjoining. 

It is probable that several other de- 
signers will submit sketches before the 
committee takes any action toward re- 
commendation   to   the  town. 

While none of the sites available at 
the present time is ideal in all respects, 
there seem to be no others that can 
be had without considerable expendi- 
ture ofJhoney, though it is understood 
that the town has the right to take 
property for this purpose by right of 
eminent -domain, if it wishes. 

*Card of Thanks 

We feel deeply grateful to the friends 
who showed our loved one so much 
kindness during her last illness, and 
offered us so much consolatipn and 
sympathy in j our bereavement. 
TIMOTHY MURPHY AND FAMILY. 

«ve.   30c at aTfe »«2J* 

lactic Oil-the hout^i ^"^ 
and 60c.    •       noU!*hold ra^j 

Get This— 
'The best way to accumulate money is to reso- 

lutely bank a fixed portion of your income, no mat- 
ter how small the amount." 

Andrew Carnegie. 

ticing medicine without a license, have 
.   been  paroled and   released  after  they 

merly  of   Spencer,   is  visiting  at   the  had Promised to refrain from  law in- 
fraction.    Delorme was released Friday 

Mrs. Granville Morse of Sutton, for- 
'isiting 
Frank    Bemis, home  of  her  brother, 

Pope street 

Make your deposits in the 

LEICESTER SAVINGS BANK 
LEICESTER, MASS. 

INTEREST 4y2% LAST FIVE YEARS 

Warren's Store News 

HOUSE  CLEANING WILL SOON BE HE*,] 
And don't forget that, we may be able to suPP,v the ** 

most needed. * "lnf 1 

CURTAIN   MATERIAL,   WINDOW   SHADE, 

AND KIRSCHXURTAIN RODS 
J. both single and douhk^Tnese rods are about the last 

m Curtain Rods and X& guaranteed not to tarnish or 
us show them to yo« 

saS- La 

BLOOMERS 

and Temple Saturday.    E.  D.  Cole, of 

Raymond Benoit and Miss Dena La-  "ZT"^' *"* H'yden W' AIIe"' °f ' 
rae   were   marr,VH   ™.   c,f..^„„   .*   Atho1'   who  received  sentences  at  the 

same time are still prisoners.    All with 
Vigne   were   married   on   Saturday   at 
the rectory of St. Mary's church by the   ?™ ^ ."" ?" Pnsoners-    A» "^ 
pastor,  Rev. J   O. Comtois exception of Allen were fined $200 

M,«   vrr ^        J  »,      „ each ln add'ti°n  to  the jail sentences. 
Mrs. Watts and Mrs. Patterson, who  AMen was fined j^ 

SwT  ^Tf at
u

the Cruick"      The convictions followed a campaign 
shanks  home, H.gh street, have return-   hy   State   Detective   Robert   E    M * 
ed to the.r home at Thomaston, Maine.   Asst. Dist. Atty. R. Nelson Molt prose-' 

Spring   suits   beautifully   tailored   in   cuted the case in court, 
a wide variety of the latest fabrics at      James   V.   Spencer,   of   Southbridge j 
F.  Collette ^ and  Sons,   clothiers,   Main   and Worcester, also taken in the cases, I 

won a disagreement from the jury when I 
he was tried before Judge Dillon. Short-1 
ly afterward he was arrested for prac- I 
ticing medicine without a license. He ! 
did not appeal the $100 fine imposed I 
by Judge Samuel Utley in Central dis- j 
trict court. 

Consent   to  the  release  of   Delorme 

street. (adv 

Mrs. Sidney M. Cowles, Kensington, 
Conn., is spending a few days with her 
son, the Rev. Edward V. Cowles and 
Mrs. Cowles at the Congregational par- 
sonage. 

Now  is   the    time    to   select   boys' 
clothes.   The picking is at its best. Two ^f^*,*0  the  releaSe  of   De,orm< 

pants with every suit at F. Collette and I"* Temp£  "" 8'Ve"  by Dist   Att^ 
Sons, clothiers, Main street      (adv ) Em

u
ers°n W,; Baker.  after consultation 

with Asst. Dist. Atty. Molt.  Probation 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur H. Sagendorph Officer James F. McLaughlin and  the 

made a motor trip to New York Sun- county  commissioners. 
day  bringing  their  daughter Gretchen  » ■   » 
back to the private school which  she Selectmen  Reappoint  Old  Officers 
attends. 

The  marriage   of   Miss  Cecilia   Pelo-    .The se,ectmei1 las* "feht reappointed 
quin. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph *  Sfme  °mclals  as  Iast  year:   niSht 

Peloquin,   Grant   street,   to   Arthur   J Patrolman.   Napoleon   Gaudette:   town 
Gagner takes place Easter Monday at co"nsel^uASe   Jere   R.   Kane;   town 
St.  Mary's   church. ha" lan,tor' Napoleon Cournoyer;   (Jog 

_.        .    ' officer.   Edgar   J.   Lapierre;   fire   engi- 
Edward Gaudette, teller at the Spen- neers, Louis J. Bazinet, Charles E   Dun- 

cer National bank, is at Memorial hos- ton   and    Daniel   C.    McCarthy    The 
pital,   Worcester,   for   treatment.     He Spencer Fish and Game club has sent 
suffered knee trouble a few weeks ago four names to the selectmen as prospec- 
and will have to undergo an operation, tive candidates for local fish and game 

Major  Arthur  T.   Ellison  spent  the warden.   The    selectmen    at    a    later 
week-end with his parents, Dr. and Mrs. rneeting   .will    make    a    choice    from 
Ellison of Main street.    Major Ellison these lour- 
has been  transferred from New York 
to Alaska and left for Alaska Wednes- 
day. 

William   A.   Fecteau.   Church  street, 

SEEDS!     SEEDS! 
SEEDS! 

Special sale of Ladies' Bloomers in natural color 
plain material, 39c, 50c, 69c and $1.00 a pair. 

SLIPS 

Newest colors and up'-to-date, $1.98, $2.59, $3.50 and $5.0). 

A. F. WARREN 
SUGDEN BLOCK 

SPENCER 

* 

Planting time is with us again and 

we are ready for it. Some of our 

Seeds have arrived, the rest are on the 

way.    The Early Seeds are here at 

You have to pay hundreds of dollars more to get eomparabld 
quality elsewhere. 

CHEVROLET—MAXWELL-CHRYSLER 
Also good used cars at bargain prices. 

Inquire About Our Terms 

A. GENDREAU 
Phone Spencer 11-2 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
PAINT STORE 

SPENCER. MASS. 

Assessors Start on Census 

The assessors began their yearly 
„ duties on Wednesday. In addition to 

has taken a position in the offices of their regular assessing work they will 
the N. Y. N. H. and H. R. R. in Wor- take the state census this year, 
cester. Mr. Fecteau formerly worked On Tuesday they met at the select 
for the New York Central and lately men's rooms, town hall, and received 
was in the insurance business. cards and books of instruction for the 

Wonderful   bargains  for  the  Easter  census work in addition to their regular 
trade in Walkover shoes at F, Collette   assessors' w°rk. 
and  Sons,  clothiers  and  shoe  dealers, 
Main street. (adv.) 

PARK  THEATRE 
Mechanic Street Spencer, Mm.. 

The  census  will   be   taken   through 
a  card system.    All  the  names,   ages, 
and sex of all members of a family will 

Madame  Schumann-Heiiik  la  Spencer  be listed on a card, or two cards where 
  there  are   large   families.     Each   card 

Miss Nina Fletcher, daughter of Mr.   Provides  for  ten  names.    Each  house 
and Mrs. Samuel Fletcher, Ash street,   will  be  visited  and  occupants  of  the 

MONDAY, APRIL 6— 

THE HUMAN MONKEYS 
In a six reel special production  . 

"DARWIN WAS RIGHT" 
With Apologies to P. T. Barnum 

°°KSDY SPOBTLIOHT 

EVENING AT 7:« P.M. ADMISSION 20c 

EASTER 
The Spirit of Spring inj 

Men's Clothes 
Never before has a Spring Season brought forth such beautiful 

patterns in Men's and Young Men's Suits. The predominating 

colors are Light Greys, Blue Greys and Tans. The newest models 

for young men are loosely draped with wide leg pants. 

Men's and Young Men's Suits 

$25.00 to $45.00 

entertained   Madame   Ernestine   Schu- 
mann-Heink   at   her   home   Thursday 

houses will be co-operating with the as 
sessors in having information ready for 

With her was the accompanist, the well- '"era as to the names and ages of all 
known pianist, Mrs. Catherine Hoffman, members of the family. 
Miss   Fletcher,   violinist,   accompanied '    The assessors have organized for the 
Madame SchumanrnHeink on her tours year   with   the   same   officers   as   last 
for five years.    Mrs. Mary Gilbert, the year, M..C. King, chairman, and Alfred 
well-known central^ is Miss Fletcher's C. Reaulac. clerk.    The other assessors 
S?lr   *,be **» Bbo one of the P^ty are  E.  E.   Dickerman.  Joseph  Delage, 
at'the Fletcher home 

HH.LSVTLLE WOTES 

and  Hollis  M.  Bemis. 

The assessors  expect  that  the  field 
work   this, year   will   take   about   six 
weeks.   According to this they will be- 
gin their annual office work about May 

The office work  will  take  longer 

The Social club met after one week's 
postponement,  with  Emma Hill.  Oak-   . 
wood.   The gathering wis in anticipa-    his  tlr -/"-n Z      ^  ^^ 
tionof Easter, decoration being in keep- „ 'I ^ " " 7'" ^ nece^^ to 
ing with the season. The club mern^ * ?" e

0
xt? vaI«a«°« book for state 

bers were kindly remember ed withTn "^'^ S"Ch b°°k is ret>uired ^ ]aw 

Easter gift from Mrs. Inez Weidenmil- 
ler. Providence, R. I. The next round 
of the club wilt be with Mrs. Edgar 
Smith, Bungalow Lunch, East Brook- 
field road. 

every th^ee years. 

Collision Between Bus and Ford 

TUES. and WED., APRIL 7-8— 

PAULINE FREDERICK ^ 
—IN— 

"SMOULDERING FIRES" 
Laura La Plante, Malcolm MacGregor and Wanda 

» Hawley 
, PATH! NEWS 

COMEDY 

EVENING AT 7:46 P. M ADMISSION * 

On Friday night there was a collision 
between a jitney of the Conlin Bus line 

Mrs.  Cyrus  R.   Axtell  from  Shrews-   trave,inK west and driven by Fred Ry- 
bur'y is making an extended visit with   der' and a tou.r>ng car owned and driv- 

SATURDAY, APRIL 11— 

"A SELF MADE FAILURE" 
Matt Moore, Mary Carr, Patsy Ruth Miller, Lloyd 

Hamilton and BenNAlexander 
ANDY ODMPS COMEDY ,._ 

MATINEE AT S P. MU-ADMOWEON IS AND ft* ~"     j 

EVENING AT 6:« AND 8rSO-ADMISSION 30c 

TOPCOATS 
The new Besse System Topcoats stand out from the crowd for 

exceptional quality of material, fine tailoring and smart styles. 

$25.00 to $32.50 

THE RELJAitEFAMtLY STORE 

BESSE, BRYANT COMPANY 
BESSE SYSTEM CLOTHIERS 

22-24 Front Street, Worcester, Mass. 

flew Goods for Easier 
A wine will soon be here and we are now ready, for 

gaster and pP'   s       .      Hosiery, Underwear, Sprmg Dress 
I*""1 neW

es Ribbons, Corsets, Gloves, Oxfords, Pumps, etc. 

HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR 
Hosiery we have all the new shades in Silk and 

for Spring n      /    Complete lines of Underwear for Men, 
«1P at popu'ar pyCC!- v 

Sen S Children- 

SHOE DEPT. 
Duality Oxfords and Pumps for Spring are now in and 

*E   nu will like them as they are the very latest thing in 
we think yo i;nes of purnps for Children and Misses. 

[^leather Shoes for Youths and Boys. 

FLOOR COVERING DEPT. 
'   the time for Spring House Cleaning and liere is the 
iS„t that new Rug, Linoleum, Curtains, Carpet Sweeper, 

If Vwecoer Window Shades etc. 
I We are now selling and laying lots of Inlaid Linoleums; we 
I Armstrong's Linoleums; also a first class workman to lay 
Ew eoods ask those who have had one or more of our Lino- 
E s laid We guarantee the goods also the laying of the same. 
I AI o a large line of Printed Linoleums and Armstrong's Lino- 
I -mRues in all sizes. Axminster and Tapestry Rugs in all sizes. 
I In regard to Window Shades we carry a large stock of Opaque, 
■Tint Doth and Holland piece goods with which we make special 
I Hers for extra good quality shades. Let us make up new shades 
I for the whole house. 

W. H. VERNON 
Wain Street Opp. Massasoit Hotel Spencer 

SPENCER LOCALS 

IA MESSAGE TO HOUSEWIVES 
If you do your cooking on a coal range 'during the -warm days of 

I Spring and the hot days of Summer, then you realize that your house 
I hold work is drudgery. There isn't much pleasure in standing over a 

coal range all morning long with the kitchen temperature at 75 or 80 
[degrees; neither is it economical, since you are maintaining a coal fire 
I for five or six hours steady, whereas you actually only need a fire an 
I hoar or two on some days for the cooking of meals. 

Do you not think that you owe it to yourself and family to do what- 
I ever you can, within reason, to lighten your household work during the 

I hot days that will soon be here? 

A GAS RANGE 
| (fill Solve Tour Cooking Problem—No Dirt, No Ashes, No Coal to 

Carry, Clean Food, Clean Kitchen, and Economical, Since the 
Expanse Absolutely Stops When the Burners are Shut OS 

GAS RANGES ARE NOT EXPENSIVE 
A small deposit is all that is necessary to place any range in your 

f kitchen, and the balance at terms to suit you. If you wish to pay cash 
I se offer a discount of 10 per cent. 

LIBERAL ALLOWANCES 
I made for your old cooking appliance,  whether  they be gas, coal or 

oil operated. 
HOW is the time to think ot a GAS RANGE—Ask our salesman to 

call on you and quote prices, terms and allowances 

SPENCER GAS CO. 
110 MAIN STREET, SPENCER, MASS 

MAHONEY TIRE SERVICE 
VULCANIZING RETREADING 

STAR and FISK TIRES and TUBES 
"// we can't fix 'em it's time to throw 'em away" 

Blemished Tires—All Makes--35% Off List 

96 SHREWSBURY ST. WORCESTER, MASS. 

Where Modest Prices 

Prevail 

Where Good Furniture 

is to be had 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
furniture 

^"•"•ndElmSt.. 

SPENCER 

Undertaking \ Embalming 

Branch Office, Central Sb«at 

BROOKHELD     ' 

I    William   H.   Parks,    James    Quinn, 
Armand St. Germain and Louis Remil- 

Collette's Golden crust bread is made lard were elected delegates to the 
"rite"—that's why so many people eat state convention of the Eagles, which 
it. Order a loaf from your grocer's or will take place at Pittsfield in June, 
at The Model Bakery, Main street.        The   Spencer aerie  will  nominate  offi- 

(adv.)        cers  at 'ts  next  meeting,  Wednesday. 

The Spencerian chapter O. E. S. will • •'•* Spring outfitting is in "full 
have a vaudeville entertainment and bloom"—all ready for Easter, suits. 
dance in Odd Fellows hall Mbnday spring top coats, ties, shoes, gloves, hats 
night, April 13, with this committee in in the very latest styles at P. Collette 
charge; Mrs. Leroy Pickup, Mrs. Har- and Sons, clothiers, shoe dealers, hat- 
old Bemis, Mr. and Mrs. Philip Long- ters, and furnishers, Main street, (adv.) 
ley, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney H. Swift, Mr. Always something new—"Orange and 
and Mrs. John Prouty and Mr. and Pistachio Kreme Cakes," that will bring 
Mrs. Robert Armitage of Leicester.        tears of joy to your eyes.   Try them— 

Frank Beliunas.of Worcester has sold for sale at The Model Bakery, Main 
to Annie Sacovich, also of Worcester,  street. (adv.) 
the Kimberlay-Gates farm in Spencer, The beacon light on East Main strtet 
and the buyer in this deal sold to the is now in working order. It was 
seller in it, the tenement property at thought that this light, together with 
16-18 Washburn. street in Worcester, the beacon light on the town hall hill 
The deal involved about $30,000. An- would slow down traffic to a con- 
thony Miller and Stobbs, Hartwell and siderable extent. But to stand near 
Stockwell were counsel in the deal. the town hall or Bank block "any day 

Rev. Leroy A. Lyon, Methodist pas- one can see that the drivers still come 
tor for the past three years, probably speeding down. More of them come 
preached his last sermon at the church speeding than slowly, and yet most 
on Sunday. He has* asked for a trans- of them know of the dangerous curve 
fer to another church .this year. Dur- of the hill but are willing to take a 
ing  his  pastorate   in   Spencer   he   has   chance. 
done very satisfactory work. Accom- j Why should you be without a silk 
panied by Mrs. Lyon he left town on vest when you can buy any shade for 
Tuesday for the annual conference at 98c, less 10 per cent, at Morin's, Me- 
Brookline. chanic  street. (adv.) 

Green Mountain potatoes, 90c a j Friends learned Tuesday of the death 
bushel, delivered.   Crimmin Bros. ; in  Waltham of pneumonia, of Ernest | 

Adv.   Danforth,  for many years of Spencer, ll 
The radio season is now waning and  The   funeral   was   held   Wednesday   at \ 

the  automobile  season  is  coming  into  Waltham and attended by Mr. and Mrs. | 
full   swing.     During   the   spring,   sum-  George Adams,  Main street.    Mr. Dan- ! 
mer  and  early  fall   months   the  radio  forth was born in Spencer and lived the i 
will be neglected to some extent.    The  greater part of his life here.    He leaves 
automobile   will  be  working  overtime,  his wife, Mrs. Eva (Cunningham) Dan- 
It is believed that before the summer  forth, a former Spencer woman, a son ■ 
is   ended   that   there   will   be   around  and   daughter,   a   mother  and   six   sis- 
1000   automobiles   owned   by   Spencer. ters.    He was a former member of the 
people. Spencer  Baptist  church. 

Alfred Gillette, who died Saturday in | Repair your car now. Start the 
Dorchester, was a former resident of spring with lots of pep and it will 
Spencer, having lived on Irving street save you a- larger expense later on. 
for a number of years. He was employ- ' Automobiles repaired. Batteries re- 
ed in the I. Prouty Co. shop and charged. Derosier's Garage, 16 Main 
later superintendent of a brass factory, j street. (adv.) 
He leaves his wife, formerly Miss Ida ' A picture of the town hall lawn was 
Putnam, of Spencer, also-three sons, shown in last Sunday's issue of a 
Charles S. Ross, of Summit street, is Worcester paper. The picture was 
a  cousin  and attended  the  funeral.      taken on,the day that the Howe Mem- 

The Woman's Auxiliary of Gaudette- orial monument was dedicated fifteen 
Kirk post, A. L„ has changed the time years ago. In the foreground was an; 
of its business meeting to Monday even- automobile while a boy was at work 
ing. After each organization has held pumping up a front tire. There was 
its meeting, they will hold a gettogeth- much interest among townspeople 
er social. The next meeting of the during the week as to who the boy, 
Worcester County Council of Womanls was.- l1; developed that the boy then 
Auxiliaries of the American Legion will is now G. Sherman Livermore who 
be held at Milford, April 25, and the was pumping up a flat tire on the 
local   auxiliary   will  be   represented.      first  automobile  that his father,  Fred 

Velvet kisses, 29c a p\und".   Crimmin   Livermore, owned. 
Bros. Adv. ;    During Holy week get your hot cross 

Several members of the Pomona buns' made frefih everY A*V at The 

Grange from this town attended the Model Bakery. Main street. (adv.) 
session in North Brookfield Wednes- Announcing the opening of a parlor 
day. Among those who went were: for shampooing, marcel waving, facials 
Mrs. Amelia K. Faxon, Mr. and Mrs. anf manicuring. Room 1, Dufault's 
Charles Graves, Mrs. Ella Labelle, Mrs.  Block.    Laura I. Ethier. (adv.) 
Tennyson O. Bemis, Mrs. John McKen- George Rivers, a sailor from the New- 
zie, Mrs. Goldia Hurd, Mrs. Bertha St. port, R. I. naval station, was taken 
Martin. Mrs. Bertha Robertson, G. into custody on Wednesday by Chief 
Henry Wilson, Ernest Ethier, Mr. and Edgar J. Lapierre for the naval authori- 
Mrs. Merton Parker, and Mrs. Marie La- ties who had sent word that Rivers had 
Tour. overstayed  his   leave  of  absence.     An ; 

In the third round of the intercoun- officer from naval headquarters came 
cil of> U. S. J. B. d'A. whist last night for Rivers on Wednesday night and 
in the society's headquarters in Marsh brought him back to Newport. Rivers, 
block, the women won by 103 points, according to Chief Lapierre, had been 
The score was, women 319 points; around Spencer for about a week. He j 
men, 216. The total lead by the wo- was placed in the town hall lockup 
men's council is now 114 points, by Chief Lapierre until the officer from 
There  are   three   more   contests   to  be  Newport  arrived. 
played. The next one will be Tues- Owing to the prevalence of measles 
day night, April 7, in the same place. ;n the South Spencer district, the con- 
Bight   tables  were  in   play. cert planned by the Girls' Glee club of 

Mr.   and   Mrs.     Eucharist    Gendron  David  Prouty  high  school  last  Friday 
have   returned  from  a- three  months' took place in the Wire Village school. , 
visit to their old home in Yamachiche; Miss Evangeline Goddard, of the high | 
Canada.     They   also   visited   relatives school   faculty,   is   director,   and   Miss j 
in  Montreal,  St.  Henry  and St.  Hya-  Mary Conroy, of the junior class is the j 
cinthe.      They    report    a    wonderful leader.    The members of the glee club i 
growth of the city of Montreal.   They are: Beatrice Allaire, Katharine Austin.) 
enjoyed   lovely     weather   while   there Mildred Barnes, Gladys Barr, Jeanette I 
and came back well pleased with their Cournoyer, Eva Cournoyer, Irene  Per- ' 
trip.    They  expect  to  entertain  their kins, Anna Boris, Dorothy McNamara, | 
Canadian   relatives   later   in* the   sea-  Dorothy Quinn, Mildred Doane,  Fran- j 
son. ces McGrath, Phyllis Connor, Avis Ad-1 

Ten  tables were in play at the final  ams,' Alice McNeaney, Dorothy Vernon, 
game   of   the   American   Legion  whist Leonette Gaudette, Lillian Morin. Flor- i 
last night.    Men's first prize, a  silver ence   Haggerty,   Edith  Loughlin, Ber-( 
eversharp pencil, was won by Adolph  tha   Butler,  Dorothy  Sufi,   Mary M. 
Messier;  women's first prize, an alum-  Driscoll, and Margaret Coom?>.-.   There 
inum water set,   (the gift of Mr. and  were reciations by Miss Dorothea Ver- 
Mrs.     Alexander   S.   Robertson)     was non amj Walter Reynis. 
won   by   Mrs.   Arthur   Gadbois;    con- 

, ... IT t   m „*.       rtorida grapefruit,  4  for 25c.   Cnm- solations   went   to     Henry     LaPlante, > js 
an   Easter  bunny,   and   Mrs.   Alphon- m,n  B^os-                                           Adv- 
sine   Rock,   a   bunny   whistle,   respec- The date of the high school sopho- 
tively. more  social  is  April   16 at  Assembly 

All the newest shades in silk stock- Wfc   In a play these pupils will parti- 
ings to match any garments, from 59c cipate:  Lincoln Ross, Earl Willey, Ar- 
up, less 10 per cent until Easter. Morin's thur Marsden, Milton Kennedy. Stuart 
Gift Shop.    Mechanic street,    (adv.) Bemis,  Taylor Lavigne,  Francis  Hem- 

j enway,  Robert Taylor,  William Kane, 
Joyce Bigwood, daughter of Mr. and yone, Haselton   Israd Smith,  Robert 

Mrs. Waldo Bigwood, Ash street, cele- skaife_ Non..s siniman   Hoffig VernQn 

brated her fourth birthday Wednesday Francjs   CHmminS:    Misses   'Katherine 
afternoon with a birthday party in her Austin   ^^ Mbr(>  Mabe] gtone   ^ 
home. The young friends present were: e]ine   Dabe   MabfiJ  Hjney   ^^  Mc 

Ruth and David Green, Donald, Sylvia. Mu„       Beatrice Allaire, Evelyn Bore- 
and  Barbara Albro, Clifford Doolittle, man, Marion Sibley, and Helen Kings- 
Roland Cassavant, Hortense McMillan, bury The committees are. Entertain. 
Leonora Watson, David, Gertrude and men(. NelUe ^^ Uond HaseIton 

Laura Bigwood, Anne Gernsh, Merita Uncom Ross Mabel stone, Katherine 
Cooney, Janet Salmon, Virginia Nich- Augtin. dec»ationg Ho„is Vefnon 

ols, Agnes Sullivan, and^Alice Sargent. Beatrice A,^.^ He,en Enggburv> Ar. 

Our baked beans and brown bread thur Marsden, Robert Skaife; refresh- 
are the talk of thai town. Get yours ments: Milton Kennedy, Florence Hag 
every Saturday at The Model Bakery, gerty, Francis Hemenway, Robert Tay- 
Main street. (adv.) ,or' *nd Evelyn Boreman 

EASTER 
Always Brings Out the Newest in Footwear 

We are ready with the very latest styles in all the newest shades. 
Light Tans and Patents are the most wanted styles at present. 
Women's Colonial Tan Calf, Gored Pumps, 1 3-8 heels, Good- 
year Welts at $5.00.    Same in Patent Leather at $5.00. 

Women's Tan Calf, 1-strap cut out Pumps in Cuban and low 
heels at $5.50.    Same in Patent Leather at $5.00. 

..Women's Pafeirt, strap side tie, Cuban and low heels at $3.50. 
Women's Black Suede, Step-in Pumps, gored sides at $5.50. 
Women's Tan Calf, 1-strap, cut out Pumps, Cuban heels, 

special at $3.95. 
Women's Tan Calf, Crepe Sole Oxfords'for sport wear at $5.00. 
For Misses and Children we have the 2-strap, cut outs, in 

Patent and Tan Calf at $2.50, $2.75 and $3.00. 

All the latest shades and leathers in Men's and Boys' Oxfords 
and Shoes, ranging in price from $2.50, $3.00 and $3.75 in Boys' 
to $4.85, $5.00, $6.00 and $7.50 in Men's. 

Berthiaume's Store Store 
Shoes and Rubber Footwear Repaired 

There is only one way to 

measure quality in a tire. 

It must do more than pro- ' 

vide comfortable riding. 

It must deliver more than 

trouble-free service. 11 

must give more than long 

mileage alone. 

It must combine all of these advantages 
And that is exactly what is done by the Dayton Thorobred 

"Figure the Cost at the Finish" 
Daytns are made in both Standard and Extra-Ply construc- 

tion and sold in this vicinity by 

MOTORIST'S SUPPLIES—REPLACEMENT PARTS 

RADIO MERCHANDISE 

Carter's Complete Car Service 
Main Street, West Brookfield, Mass. 

MOTORIST SUPPLIES—REPLACEMENT PARTS ' 

Announcement 
Beginning April 1st our Battery and Generator 

Dept. will be operated in the same location as a sepa- 
rate business under the ownership and competent 
supervision of 

R. W. BURRINGTON 
who has conducted this Dept. for us the past four 
years.    The new name will be 

RAY'S BATTERY SERVICE 
.Your continued confidence and patronage is solicited 

Carter's Complete Car Service 
Main Street        -        -        -       West Brookfield, Mass. 
SALE OF VESTA AND COLUMBIA BATTERIES WILL 

BE CONTINUED AS BEFORE 

GREENWOOD'S 
All through the hot weather have your milk and 

cream delivered in time for breakfast—-6 a. m 
PERFECTLY    PASTEURIZED   AND    CLARI- 

FIED (CLEAN) MILK 
1 lc a quart 

Pure  Jersey   (tuberculin-tested)   milk   from  the 
Daniels Farm in East Brookfield. 

13c a quart 
BUTTERMILK—10c A QT. SKIM MILK—5c A QT. 

(In Bottles) 
JERSEY WHIPPING" CREAM 

PHone 334 

ELTON F. PROUTY 

Real Estate and Insurance 

95 Main Street 
SPENCER 

COLBY H. JOHNSON 

AUCTIONER _■- 

Telephone 2*3 

NORTH   BROOKTIILD 



■AST BROOKJTELD 

Master Andrew Putney is confined 
to his home with laryngitis. 

Mrs. C. E. Blanchard has returned 
from spending a week in Boston. 

Mrs. Annie Cole spent Wednesday in 
-  Spencer. 

The Ladies' Benevolent society met 
with Mrs. Henry Neish Wednesday 
night 

Miss Bessie M. Cole of Boston spent 
the week end with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs.  Simeon Cole. 

Mrs. Allen Daniels and Miss Marjorie 
Daniels have been visiting in Rock- 
ville, Conn., for a week.- 

Sign     of     spring—Master'    Harold 
Haynes killed a snake measuring two 

^ and one-half feet long. 

Mrs. Gertrude McManus and Miss 
Frances McManus of Jamaica Plain, 
have been visiting at Mrs.. Leonard 
Woodard's. 

Rev. Edward Blanchard of Barre 
supplied at the Baptist church last 
Sunday. S 

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Woodard 
spent Sunday with her parents in 
North Dana. Mrs. Woodward's father 
and brother have been very ill with 
grip and pneumonia. 

Mrs. Belle Spencer, who has been 
spending the winter in Florida and for 
the last two weeks has been visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Hayward in Aga- 
wam, has opened her home here. 

Clarence Derosier has moved his fam- 
ily from Prospect street into the house 
formerly occupied by Mr. Derosier who 
had charge of the "Y" garage. Mr. 
Derosier has moved his family to Spen- 
cer. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Mee of Wor- 
cester have purchased from Mr. Cole- 
brook his new cottage and the Wel- 
come Inn filling station located on 
Main street. Their household goods ar- 
rived this week. 

Books added to the library in March 
are Orphan Island by Macaulay, Father 
Abraham by Bacheller, Gates of Morn- 
ing by Slaywole, Paradise by Hamil- 

I ton. Non-fiction, World of today, Vol. 
3-4, by Johnson and Guest, English 
Synonyms    by    Fernald.     Springfield 

Hall's Catarrh 
Medicine £?£"£ 
rid your system of Catarrh or Deafness 
caused by Catarrh. 

Sold by druggists for onr 4C ytun 
?. J. CHENEY &. CO., Toledo, Ohlc 

library donated seventy-eight books 
that are greatly appreciated. Books 
loaned in March numbered 918. 

The next regular meeting of the Pa- 
rent-Teacher association of East 
Brookfield will be held at the Hodg- 
kins school, April 9th, at 2.30 p. m. 
It is hoped that everyone who is in- 
terested in the welfare of the children 
and school will enroll as a member. 
At the meeting held March 12th .it was 
voted to reorganize with a registered 
membership and annual dues of twen- 
tv-five cents. 

The Daughters of Pocahontas have 
finished plans for their minstrel and 
dance after Lent. The affair will take 
place Friday night, April 17th. The' 
minstrel will start at eight o'clock. 
After the minstrel dancing will take 
place until one o'clock. Music will be 
furnished by Bums' orchestra of Wor- 
cester. Admission for ladies 35c, gents 
55c. The minstrel is being coached by 
Wm. Harris of Leicester and directed 
by Miss Agnes Balcom, chairman of 
the entertainment committee. The 
aids are Mrs. Blanche Walsh, Mrs. 
Olivine Bousquet, Mrs. Eugene Young, 
Miss Harriet Corbin and Miss Aldea 
Herbert and promises to be a big hit. 

Mrs. Almyra Julia  (Dudley)  Dutton, 
aged   eighty-eight  years,   nine   months 
and twenty days died at the home of 
her   daughter,   Mrs.   Flora   Stark,   Po- 
dunk  district,   Saturday  morning,   fol- 
lowing a long illness.    She was born in 
South   Sudbury  and   lived   for   thirty 
years   in   Leicester.   She   has   resided 
here for eleven years.    She was always 
active in church and social work and 
was a member of the W. R. C.    Besides 
her   daughter.   Mrs.   Flora   Stark^she 
leaves   a   granddaughter,   Mrs.   Milton 
A.    Putnam,    a    great-granddaughter, 
Miss  Elizabeth  Putnam, a sister,  Mrs. 
Mary   Morey  of  Northfield.   The  fun- 
eral  was  Monday at two p.  m. from 
the Stark home, services conducted by 
Rev.    Willard    Osborne    of   Charlton. 
Burial was in the family lot in Leices- 
ter cemetery in charge of A. E. Kings- 
ley Co., Spencer. 

The funeral of Rev. Wilber T. Rice, 
who died at the City hospital, Worces- 
ter, March 25, was held at the Baptist 
church Friday, March 27, at three p. 
m. and was very largely attended by 
relatives and friends from surrounding 
towns. The order of service was as 
follows: hymn. Nearer My God to 
Thee, Mrs. P. A. White of Worcester; 
invocation, Rev. Isaac La Fleur; scrip- 
ture, Rev. F. L. Hopkins, Spencer; 
After Twenty-nine years, Rev. Charles 
Pease: representative of Baptist min- 
isters, state convention, Rev. E. B. Do- 

lan;    remarks,    Rev.    C.    J.    Barton; 
prayer, Rev. E. B. Todd; singing, Safe 
in  Arms  of Jesus,  Mrs.  White;   bene 
diction,    Rev.    Walker.    There    were 
quantities  of beautiful  floral  tributes 
Burial   was   Saturday   in   Ashfield   in 
charge of A. E. Kingsley Co., Spencer, 
ushers being F. P. Sleeper and Charles 
O'Neil.    Rev.   Mr.   Rice   was   born   in 
Conway and was in his seventieth year. 
He  was a graduate from Brown  uni 
versjty,   class   of   1881,   being   a   class 
mate of our recent secretary of state, 
Charles   Evans   Hughes.   He  and   Mr' 
Hughes were among the classmates to 
attend   the   fortieth   class   reunion   in 
1921.   Mr. Rice was a member of the 
Worcester   Baptist   Ministers'   associa- 
tion.   He  had pastorates in Vermont. 
Edgartown    and    Martha's    Vineyard. 
His   health   became   very  poor  so   he 
discontinued   his   pastoral   work   and 
lived in North Grafton doing out door 
work   as  much   as   possible.   He   con- 
ducted a small poultry farm and lived 
in North Grafton twenty-two years and 
for seventeen years worked as a rural 
mail    carrier    until    pensioned.     His 
health   improved   and   he   assisted   as 
clergyman   at   the  state  hospital.   He 
was  deacon   of  the   Baptist church   in 
North Grafton and last May accepted 
the   pastorate   of   the   Baptist   church 
here.   Since  the first  of  the  year  his 
health  began   to fail and he  was not 
able to occupy his place at the church 
for  several  Sundays.   Two  weeks  ago 
he   was   taken   to   the   City   hospital, 
(Worcester, with the hope of regaining 
his health.    He failed to gain and the 
end  came   March  25,   with  much   sor- 
row from  his church  people  who  had 
learned in his short stay with them to 
love  him  as  a  man  and  pastor.   Mr. 
Rice in the short period of time had 
built  up  the  church  wonderfully.* He 
was of high, sterling character, taking 
great   interest   in   the   welfare   of   the 
young people,  being a  teacher of the 
young men's class..  Even at the last, 
when he was not able to stay for Sun- 
day   school,   he   had   the   young  men 
meet with him at his home.   He was 
well  liked  by  people  in  all -walks  of 
life   and   always   had   a   kind   cheery 
word. 'He    leaves   besides   his    wife, 
Caroline A.  (Gladding)  Rice of School 
street   of  this   town,   a  brother,   Fred 
Rice of Plainfield. 

Life and Book* 
1 always believed In life rather than 

books. I suppose every day of earth, 
with Its hundred thousand deaths and 
something more of births—with Its 
loves and Its hates,' Its triumphs and 
defeats. Its pangs and blisses, has more 
of humanity In It than all the books 
that were ever written put together. I 
believe the flowers growing at the mo- 
ment send up more fragrance to heaven 
than was ever exhaled from all the 
essences ever distilled.—Oliver Wen- 
dell Holmes. 

. » • • 

CROSS-WORD PUZZuTSoX 
(New! 
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The Seven Wise Men 
The Seven Sages of Wise Men of 

Greece and the motto of each were: 
Solon of Athens, "Know thyself; 
Chllo of Sparta, "Consider the end"; 
Thales of Mlltos, "Who hateth surety- 
ship Is sure"; Bias of Priene, "Most 
men are bad"; Cleobulos of Lindas, 
"The golden mean," or "Avoid ex- 
tremes" ; Pittacos of Mltylene, "Seize 
time by the forelock"; Perlander of 
Corinth, "Nothing Is impossible to In- 
dustry." 

W 

Rich African Territory 
OH Rivers was the name once ap- 

plied to the territory on the west coast 
of Africa now known as the Niger 
coast. It contains six main rivers, 
which derived their old general name 
from palm oil, the chief product of the 
adjacent districts. The country was 
visited first by missionaries early In 
the Nineteenth century, and later by 
traders who established plantations 
and factories in the Interior. " 

> » » 
Unknown Plague 

Authorities do not know definitely 
just what disease was referred to as 
the plague In Athens. According to the 
description by Thucydldes, the plague 
ravaged Athens In the second year of 
the Peloponneslan war, 430 B. C. A 
large percentage of the population had 
taken refuge in the city and subse- 
quently the number of deaths was 
great. The epidemic does not seem 
to have been the real oriental plague. 
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Tjdays, «*t does not connect 

First Baptist Church 

Frank Leslie Hopkins, Pastor 

AMER & KING 

[gsttte, Fire Insurance,  Property 

Damage Insurance 

BtomoMe Liability Insurance 

Spencer 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
10:45 a. m. Worship with sermon; 

topic, "The Supreme Test Is in Minis- 
try to Others." ^ 

11:49 a. m. Communion and wel- 
come to new members. 

12:15 p. m.   Bible school. 
7:00 p. m. Evening worship with 

sermon, topic, "Our God Shall Supply 
All your Needs.' 

7:30 p. m. Thursday prayer meet- 
ing. 

First Congregational Church 

JJC Street 

|67" 
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Horizontal, 

1—Part  of  verb  "to b«» 
4—Garment 
9—Fasten together 

It—Mold- 
lS—Zealous 
14—Gambling grama 
16—Trl-nltro-toluene  (abbr.) 
10—Preposition 

• m m 

♦ ♦ 

For a mild, easy action of the bowels, 
try Doan's Regulets, a modern laxa- 
tive.   30c at all stores. 

For baby's croup, Willie's daily cuts 
and bruises, mother's sore throat, 
grandma's lameness—Dr. Thomas' Ec- 
lectic Oil—the household remedy. 30c 
and 60c. 

Keep Out the Sun 
West windows are to be avoided 

for the afternoon sun Is too strong 
for plants, and It does not seem to act 
favorably on even the most sun-loving 
plants, says Nature Magazine. If a 
west window must be used, some sort 
of protection should be given the 
plants to reduce the amount of light 
and heat. 

a a a 

Progress Imperative 
Put behind things that are past, 

only as they may still serve, and look 
forward to things that should be ac- 
complished. Only In so doing will one 
achieve whatever he may attempt. 
True life is continuous progress.—Grit. 

17—Publisher   (abbr.) 
1»—Vermilion 
to—Those   who  sell  to  the   highest 

bidder 
II—Caress 
II—Poem 
16—Sign of  misfortune 
17—Hurried 
tl—Soon 
IS—Conveyance 
II—Fowl 
14—Preposition 
17—Edible fruit from a vlaa 
40—Part of verb "to be" 
41—Footless 
41—Number under twelve 
44—Peel 
44—To make a loan 
47—Treatment 
48—Vicious 
41—Point  of  compass 
62—Boy's name 
61—To  spy   out 
66—Sign of the  zodiac 
II—Inflammable liquid . 
69—Beverage 
68—A work, as an opera 
II—Unity 
(4—Stingy 
66—It is  (contraction) 
66—Bar of metal 
•7—Arid 

DENHOLM & MCKAY 
WORCESTER, MASS. 

CO. 

0 

O 
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54th 
Anniversary Sale 
Friday and Saturday, April 3rd and 4th 

Enthusiastic Crowds Throng Our Store 
6 are celebrating in a practical way with our customers and friends the completion of fifty-four 

years of business prosperity in Worcester, and the occasion calls for the opportuity to do great merchan- 
dising on our part and the privilege of securing great economies on yours. 

We are striving to make this sale the most successful sale that we have ever held, and we leave it 
to the hundreds and thousands who are attending if we are not succeeding. 

"No Sale Like a Denholm & McKay Sale" 
THAT'S TRUE, ISN'T IT?    AND BY THE SAME TOKEN THERE IS NO DENHOLM & McKAY 

SALE LIKE A DENHOLM & McKAY ANNIVERSARY SALE 
Please accept our invitation to join the crowds and get your share of special offerings 

Every Department In Our Store Participates 
So that you can not only purchase your new Spring Wearables at special prices, but you can also 

make important savings on all your home furnishings needs, such as Carpets, Furniture, Rugs, Draper- 
ies, Hangings, Wall Paper, Kitchen Furnishings, China, Glass. Evert Books, Sewing Machines, Vic- 
trolas and Sterling Ranges are offered in this sale at special prices. 

Cajuns of Louisiana 
Fond of Old Customs 

The Cajun of southwestern Louisi- 
ana has his own particular customs, 
some of them handed down by his 
Nova Scotian ancestors, others of 
more modern Invention. 

Often In naming his numerous chil- 
dren, he will stick to a single letter.' 
Thus, in a family that has chosen the 
letter "0," the boys may be Odelon, 
Oliver, Octave, Ovide, Optah, Otis, 
Oto; the girls Octayie, Odelia, Ophelia, 
Odile, Olive, Olita, Olympe, Omeah. 
This system, though pleasantly allit- 
erative, must result sometimes In con- 
fusion. 

As inevitable as his cup of black 
coffee, is the Cnjun's use of brick 
dust. This, pounded small, is scat- 
tered inside, and especially upon that 
sheinike portion of his home which, 
however small, be calls a gallery. In 
Its way It is ornamental, the dull red 
of the dust standing out against the 
dark- weathered gray of the unpainted 
planking behind. 

In the better class families the 
French proprieties are observed, the 
young folk addressing their elders 
with the formal "you" rather than 
the familiar "thou." Religious duties 
are seldom neglected. Saturday night 
balls, which last through until day- 
break, are ended by the dancers at- 
tending mass in a body.—Adventure 
Magazine. 

Vertical. 
1—Performance 
I—Hastened 
8—Possessions     j 
4—Dispatched 
6—Exclamation 
6—Eskimo houses 
7—Note of  musical ,„1, 
8-Member of a foreil 
»—Preachers 

10—Anger 
II—Bow 
15—Frozen   liquid 
18—Lair 
SI—Door 
22—Part of verb "to be» 

26—Covering of the uetk 
27—Thigh of a Dig        W 

28—Encourages 
89—Leather strap 
SO—Chinese coin   ■•' 
86—Frank 
86—Queer 
38—Education 
89—Monkey 
40—Dry 
42—Burdensome 
46—Turned aside 
60—Same as  16   verticil 
61—Consumed 
64—Midday 
65—Short  for a   butter subitltisl 
66—Piece of ground 
67—Prefix meaning upon, bulb i 
60—Part of the head 
61—Indefinite  number 

Solution  will appear la ant I 
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)RGE N. THIBEAULT 

Undertaker 

Registered Embalmer 

UDT ASSISTANT 

TELEPHONES: 

i 301-3 Residence 301-4 

MCDONNELL CO. 

[UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

10 Cherry Street 
Esidence:    63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

1 D. HOBBS & CO. 

I COAL--WOOD 

ICE 

KINDLING 

Offlee and Yard*: 
i Strut Railroad Crossing 

Orders may be left at 
Browning's News  Room 

[CUT FLOWERS 
TED PLANTS 

nOLESALE  AND   RETAIL 

Work a Specialty 

ERT    H.    GREEN 
Florist 

SK STRUT, SPENDER 

Edward Upson Cowles,  Minister 

Palm Sunday, April 5,  1925 
10.45 a. m„ kindergarten church, pro- 

viding an  opportunity for  parents  to 
attend   the   morning   service,   leaving 
their   little   children   with   competent 
leaders. 

10.45 a. m.. service of worship for all. 
12.00 noon, junior church league mem- 

bers will report attendance. 
12.05 p. m., church school, primary, 

junior, intermediate, young people's 
and adult departments. Lenten Insti- 
tute for young people, which all mem- 
bers are urged to attend this Sunday. 

3.00 p. m., pastor's training class for 
■vs and girl*. 
4.30 p. m., members of the Lenten 

Institute class will assist the minister 
at the service in Wire Village. 

6.00 p. m., Y. P. S. C. meeting, con- 
ducted  by   Damon Morse. 

Tuesday, 7.45 p. m., Holy Week ser- 
vice, with special music by Mr. Ed- 
ward Goodlight. Mr. Robert S. Dodge 
and the chorus choir. 

Thursday, 7.45 p. m., reception of 
members and service of Holy Com- 
munion, a femorial of "The Last Sup- 
per." 

Wire Village 
4.30 p. m., special service, to which 

all in the community are anvited. 
Minister in charge of the service this 
Sunday, Rev. Edward U. Cowles. If 
the weather is good the young people 
of the Congregational church will as- 
sist Mr. Cowles irl conducting the ser< 
vice. 

Origin of Arabian 
Horse Never Traced 

The early history of the Arabian 
horse is shrouded in that Impenetrable 
veil beyond which investigators have 
been unable to-discover a satisfactory 
path to knowledge. 

Recognizing the thoroughbred as a 
fixed type of highest quality, resulting 
from painstaking and careful mating 
to obtain particular results, many stu- 
dents are agreed that the Arabian 
might have been originated and per- 
petuated In the same way, says the 
National Geographic Magazine. On 
the other hand, the Arabian and the 
Barb of northern Africa are so alike, 
and yet so distinct in every possible 
way from the ancient horses of the 
steppes and of the European areas, 
that admirers of the Arabian and Barb 
are unwilling to assign them to any 
but a distinct classification of their 
own. 

There have been many hundreds of 
books written on the horse, A life- 
time devoted to the study has brought 
the conviction that a large majority 
of these writings, as far as examined 
by me, contained little original mat- 
ter, and that those which may be re- 
garded as authoritative must be con- 
sidered in the broad light of recorded 
history and of scientific discoveries in 
order to assign a correct value to 
Mieir conclusions. 

The - preponderance of evidence 
favors the belief that the Arabian 
horses were obtained through Egypt, 
from Libyan tribes of northern Africa, 
and that by long and careful mating 
the superior type of Arabian horse 
has been maintained through many 
centuries. 
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HIRAM'S 
WEDDING 

TOUR 
—*— 

By JOHANNA DUNCAN 

{©by Short Story Pub. Co.) 
=tt 

"XATIENCE was well named.    She 
J had walked to church with Hiram 

X. so many times down the elm- 
bordered street, stepping over 

the familiar holes in the plank walk, 
that now he failed to see If she needed 
any assistance and as he sometimes 
stalked In front, she found herself fol- 
lowing him like a squaw behind her 
brave. 

Miss Nlcey from the retirement of 
her darkened best room, peeped out 
and shook her head. "I declare to 
goodness," she said to herself, "they 
walk along like married people. It Is 
Juat like having no beau at all but 
Patience   always   was  queer." 

After church Hiram always took din- 
ner with Patience. He had done this 
when her mother and father were liv- 
ing and now that she was entirely 
alone in her little cottage with only 
the nodding hollyhocks for associates, 
he kept up the custom. 

Upon this occasion she had prepared 
the meal the day before, and early that 
morning had crawled through the 
strawberry patch on her knees gath- 

■ erlng only the largest ones for his 
plate. The thickest cream had been 
whipped and put on ice and her cake 
was light as a feather. 

When the long sermon was over and 
they returned from the church with 
Its garish light and loud music, It was 
pleasant to find the little room cool anil 
shaded. The table was 4altl for two 
with the best blue china and u hunch 
of lilacs In the center.    ^ 

The quiet atmosphere was restful to 
the lover who seated himself in the 
easy chair by the window while Pa- 
tience took off her hat and moved  in 

growing around your house that w« 
planted ten years ago so we ought to 
be happy," 

She turned her face away that h# 
might not see her lip quiver, but when 
he left that afternoon she whispered 
aoniethlng to him at the gate which 
sent him away smiling. 

One day a week later Hiram drove 
into town In a new buggy with red 
wheels, tied the horse to Patience'* 
fence, and after a few moments they 
came out together and walked straight 
to the clerk's office where they were 
married. 

By the time the magistrate had pro- 
nounced the blessing the entire village 
was astir. 

.Miss Nlcey was deeply offended. She 
had never dreamt that the marriage so 
long anticipated could take place wlth- 
J>ut\her services, but she always knew 
Patience was secretive. However, no- 
body ought to mind missing a wedding 
where the bride wore her same blue 
serge and not even a new feather. Miss 
Nlcey grew more andVnore scornful as 
she watched them thrdugh the hole in 
the curtain. \ 

Heavy, impure blood makes a mud- 
dy, pimply complexion, headaches, 
nausea, indigestion. Thin blood makes 
you weak, pale and sickly. For pure 
blood, sound digestion, use Burdock 
Blood Bitters.   $1.25 at all stores. 

Scriptures Say Little 
of the Barber's Art 

The word barber Is only once men- 
tioned in the Scriptures, namely, in 
Ezekiel 5:1, which reads: "And thou, 
son of man, take thee a sharp knife, 
take thee a barber's razor, and cause 
It to pass upon thine head and upon 
thy beard.    .   .   ." 

Although barbers are not expressly I an<' out from 'he shed kitchen where 
mentioned, yet from the constant men- 8ne "ifhted the fire to heat the chicken 
tlon of shaving and the incident of 
Delilah sending for a man to shave 
Samson there can be no doubts that 
his class existed among the ancients. 
The Hebrews were particularly careful 
of their head and beard, and all seem 
to have applied- the Vazor excepl the 
Nazarites, who were untouched by it 
from their birth. The Egyptian bar- 
bers were called khak or shavers, and 
they are represented at work in a 
tomb of Benl-Hassan, of the Twelfth 
dynasty, holding their ruzors in the 
hand, whicli have a short cylindrical 
handle, with a broad, flat blade of 
bronze on a line with the axis of the 
handle. 

Fine Orchestra, but 
Not in First Class 

Many are the stories prevalent in va- 
rious parts of the British empire to il- 
lustrate typical American humor. They 
have an Idea over there that we go In 
largely for size. ■ One~of"'the latest and 
most characteristic has been wished 
on to Sir Henry Wood, who relates 
that at one of his concerts an enthu- 
siastic admirer was present with an 
American  friend. 

When it wus a„ overi {he E ,^h. 

man hoping it hud unpresseO^s 
iriend, remarked: "Mag^nSmtV 
chestra,  isn't   It?" " 

But the Yankee, being one of those 
.,"" alua-vx boast  of. the wonders  of 
Amurnka- when abroud, was not giv- 

ing anything away. 
"Fine     you    SByr    he    answered 

vveu   its a good little band In his 
^y. but if you.re ust    .flne. ln a 

t„enhe °f US beine Iar*e' *"** Chris- topher, y0u should see ong Qt oar mu 

slcal combinations In the States! Why, 
bJ» !,0f the orchestras over there, the 
kettledrum piayer „ 80 far from 

the conductor, that he has to come In 
three burs ahead of time to allow the 
sound to travel !"-San Francisco Ar- 
gonaut. 

Testing Gold 
To test gold, dig the point of a ■ 

Into  it,   and  if  it  powders it ft i 
gold.    Gold   is   richly  yellow, 
tell it from pyrites when In veryi 
nute flecks, turn it so that the I 
catches   it   from   various direct 
Gold will not alter in shade, tetJ 
does.    A drop of nitric acid will ( 
a fuming on pyrites, but does o*i 
feet gold. 

You must pan creek sands and j 
els to find gold. It may be MM 
face, but generally the heaviest I 
posits of placer gold are on and ( 
to bed rock, which may he a fe* I 
or many feet deep. Gold placer! I 
best found In a big bend in s fll 
which allows It to be deposited. «| 
the upper side of a reef or ledge eta 
Ing the stream. Sometimes it is •< 
deposil, up where the stream fan 
flowed, and is called a "liench'pW 

Gold Is worth a little more tWl 
per troy ounce and is paid tor at i 
or smelters at ilie rate of about 
price after refining.—Victor Sbrtj 
Adventure Magazine. 
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Wood as Polithtr 

An interestins; use of rotten «w 
ln the polishing of the tine P««J 
the highest  grade  Swiss i 
watches.   Formerly this material i 
more   extensively   employed tW" 
present,  being largely supplants' 
machinery  and  benzine.  Tie 
parts   and   small  screws are I 
large part polished by hand «•« 
ten   wood.   The  value of the « 

. wood used annually In Switzeriaad" 
this purpose is about fiWft *^ 
quality bringing a price of $1 *r 
What is wanted is a yellows' 
s!,ky   material,   soft  and sp«W 
which  the growth rings ««'f~. 
ible.—J. S. Record, ln Aaeri™1 

eata and Forest Life. 

Feeds Just   Arrived 
ft Grandins   and   Wirthmore 

«o they can't be  beat 
ChicK   Buttermilk,    Starting, 

h,      r, Inter>nediate     Feeds 
wat, p,n Head Oat Meal and 

[Ott Tour Order In Now 

SNCER GRAIN CO. 
WA^ ST., SPRN0IB 

Animals That Assist 
Each Other to "Dress" 

Some birds require both water and 
soil for a bath, while others use only 
soil. Sparrows and larks select fine, 
dry, gritty dust In which they splash 
and splutter as we do in a bath; then 
with their beaks they smooth down 
their ruffled coats. The hen sits down 
In a dust-filled hollow and covers her 
feathers with dust and grit. Then 
she shakes herself and walks forth, 
clean and  fresh. 

The rabbit and the tiger both use 
their forefeet as sponges and their 
tongues as combs, exactly as kittens 
do. 

Dogs hate dirt and are particular to 
'keep their paws "-clean. Animals like 
the antelope, the deer and the giraffe 
assist one another to "dress." A 
giraffe that was brought Into a zoo 
kept his coat glossy and bright. He 
could not reach his neck, however, and 
soon it became several shades darker 
than his body. 

Cows and horses are sometimes be- 
lieved to he fast friends because they 
are often seen showing their affection 
by licking one another. They may be 
greatly attached, but this demonstra- 
tion Is really assisting one another to 
"dress." They have the same habita 
in this respect as their cousins of the 
wild.—.Exchange. 

Rover's Friend 
Rover, the pet dog owned by Wal- 

ter Pratt of Bowdoinham, Me., gets 
along famously with the family cat, 
and the cat always sleeps at night 
between the paws of ltover. One 
night, after the family had retired, it 
was aroused by a scratching and a 
low barking at the front door. When 
the door was opened in walked the 
cat, with  one foot caught  In a trap; 

Everybody In Rockvllie ate cold din- 
ner Sunday, the housekeepers having 
worked twice as hard the day before 
to earn this privilege, but Hiram did 
not fancy the cold meat and gravy at 
his brother's house and he felt surp It 
was a pleasure to Patience to warm 
his food so he felt no compunctions 
about allowing her to do it. 

After wrestling through his rhenls 
with his numerous nephews and nieces 
It was such a comfort to sit In ibis 
quiet room and pick up his hook will, 
the marker just where he had left It 
a week ago. It was such a relief to 
have the desired joint of the chicken 
without hearing Jlmmle say, "Ma, I 
want a fat leg like Uncle Hiram's. I 
don't want this neck." and then the 
wall. 

It was so peaceful to fall into a gen- 
tle doze after dinner, with the odor of 
the lilacs about him, while Patience 
tiptoed around the table removing the 
dishes and replacing the embroidered 
centerpiece. 

She always drew the blinds a little 
closer to keep the sun from his eyes. 
and then sat with her book, looking 
from Its open page to the bald spot on l.„l,,„j ,.  r» ,.,.,„    ,to   "veil    I'n^r-   Ll,   tut?   imm   S1H1L 

behind came  Rover,   carefully   holding !   the fop of his head.    She would ha 
up the chain of the trap. Far up a 
neighboring stream trappers had set 
traps for muskrats, and Kitty evident- 
ly walked Into one. Rover must have 
heard her cry and gone to the rescue, 
for he had evidently searched, found 
the trapped kitten and lifted the trap 
from the water; then freeing his 
friend as much as possible, carried the 
chain all the way home.—New York 
World. 

Tree Toad Changes Color 
It Is a .well-known fact that tree 

toads or tree frogs can change their 
color through a considerable range, 
from nearly white to nearly black, in 
harmony   with   the  surface  on   which 

liked to read the paper but the rustling 
sheets might disturb him. 

"Have I been to sleep?" be would 
ask surprised, as he sat ntralghter In 
his chair,   and  she  woflld  smile. 

It is a luxury to most women to 
mother something that does not actual- 
ly belong to them. 

Hiram worked hard all the week., 
rarely coming to the village except on 
Sunday, although his fu^jn was only 
a few miles distant. He had been 
brought up to believe that courting 
was not a pastime to be Indulged in 
when plowing could be done. 

This was his weekly holiday to sit 
with Patience and discuss their future. 
They had decided many years ago, be- 
fore those little lines came about her 
Ups, that three things were absolutely 

They had reached the little gate and 
paused. looking at the new-Wggy, then 
Hiram shook hands wittAthe bride 
gravely, got In and drove away. Pa- 
tience smiled at him as he turned the 
corner and she then went [into the 
house. 

"Gone to take the horse tb the liv- 
ery," said Miss Nlcey conclusively, re- 
maining glued to her peepjhole, but 
she grew very tired watdhing, for 
dusk came and he did not Return. 

Patience came out with the watering- 
pot and tended her flowers as usual, 
talking pleasantly to one or two neigh- 
bors who paused to congratulate her; 
but Miss Nlcey noted the surprise on 
their faces as they moved away, and 
finally her curiosity overcame her. 

She put on her cameo breastpin, 
smoothed her hair a little flatter, and 
tripped across the street. 

"I've come over to see what you are 
doing Patience. I never was so sur- 
prised in my life as your getting mar- 
ried without telling anybody, but I 
don't blame you. seeing how long we 
have been looking for It all these years. 
Where is  Hiram?" 

She peeped Into the rain-barrel and 
around the corner of the porch as if to 
discover the elusive groom. 

"He has gone to Roston and to New 
York and up the Hudson." was the 
quiet  reply. 

Miss Nlcey gasped. "What on earth 
has happened to him? Has he gone 
plumb crazy?" 

"Well, you see," explained the bride, 
"he was so blue about losing his crop 
this year we both couldn't go, so I just 
sent him by himself and that will save 
ail my expenses. I, don't need any new 
clothes without the trip and when he 
comes back next week I'll be all packed 
to go to the farm. It would bother me 
mightily to have a husband around 
while I am packing. I've been to Bos- 
ton once, but Hiram has never been 
anywhere and this is his only chance. 
I am going to enjoy the oak sejf and 
the buggy, and he Is taking the trip." 

•  m » 

Oddity Among Animals 
The London zoo has a "tigon," an 

anlmil which had a lioness for a 
mother and a tiger for a father. It 
was bred and presented <o the zoo by 
the maliarnjuli of Nawanagar. 

Lame Back and Achy? 
The Advice of This BTOokfield Resident 

Should Help Ton to Get Well 

Do you  suffer nagging  backache? 
Feel  dizzy,  nervous  and  depressed? 
Are the kidney secretions irregular; 

breaking  your  rest? 
Likely  your kidneys are at fault. 
Weak kidneys give warning. You 

have backache;  rheumatic twinges. 
You feel weak, tired, all worn out. 
Heed the warning.   Don't delay! 
Use Doan's Pills^—a stimulant di- 

uretic to the kidneys. 
Your  neighbors recommend  Doan's. 
Here is a Brookfield case. 
Philip H. Boynton, chief engineer, 

paper mill, corner Prouty and Main 
streets, says: "I think bending so much 
weakened my kidneys and caused 
backache. My back pained and ached 
while I was working and the only way 
I could get relief was by sitting in a 
chair. At times my kidneys acted ir- 
regularly. Everything turned black be- 
fore my eyes, too. I heard about 
Doan's Pills in the paper and six boxes 
from Eaton's Drug Store soon cured 
me and I haven't had any symptoms 
since." 

Mr. Boynton is only one of many 
Brookfield people who have gratefully 
endorsed Doan's Pills. If your back 
aches—if your kidneys bother you, 
don't simply ask for a kidney remedy— 
ask distinctly for DOAN'S PILLS, the 
same that Mr. Boynton had, the rem- 
edy backed by home testimony. 60 
cents at all dealers. Foster-Milburn Co., 
Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y. "When Your 
Back is  Lame  Remember the Name." 

VALMORE O. COTE 
ATTORNEY   and   COUNSELOR  AT 

LAW 

At Spencer Office 

Snay Block, Mechanic Street 

Office  Hours   Every  Day  9  a.   m.  tc 
8 p. m. 

AND EVENINGS 

Surveying—Mapping 

Leveling 

Building  Plans   Drawn 

E.    A.     CHAMBERLAIN 
PHONE 64-2 SPENCER 

OUTSIDE   PAINTING 
For Particular People 

Inside Decorating in  All  its Branches 
The Best is Always the Cheapest 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
Tsi. 1U-U—U May St. 

FIRE AND MJTOMOBILE 

INSURANCE 

LINUS H. BACON 
86 Cherry Street 

SPENCER, MASS. 

Phone 92-3 

WINDSTORM—TORNADO 

30E=30E 

Lever's Wondrous Power 
Archimedes said: "Give me a.lever 

'ong enough, and a prop strong enough, 
and I can single-handed move th* 
world." He was, of course, speaking 
nguratlvely. What he meant was to 
emphasize the enormous lifting power 
Which the principle of the lever makee 
possible.   This pririciple to nne of tne 

most important In mechanics, and it Is 
utilized constantly -n all sorts of ways. 

Tomato Not Long ^ 
Tomatoes were probably (Ml 

in the Sixteenth century « P*V 
were grown In an »ndf*L-i 
Mexico, but they did not I**"- 
economic fruit until about w i_ 
ago. Up until that rtaie fl» 
were grown for ornament 
called the love apple. B ' 
til about 1870 that decided sw 
taken to Improve the ton"\ 
daily. A. W. Livingston.«« 
Columbus, Ohio, brought <w>^3 
variety known as Troph)'- ' ■ 
to was grown as early »9 ' 
land, mostly in hothouses,«« 
as 1812 In Italy. 
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Bill and the Films 
It would be hard to substitute 

Shakespeare for the films In this stage 
of the world's fancy. But Robert Man- 
tell Is quoted as saying: "For a world 
that Is drunk with the movies, the 
only sobering draft can be 
.speare." It is hardly fair to say that 
the Alms are merely intoxicating or 
Shakespeare simply an antidote. 
There Is still room In the world for 
both the poetic drama and the cinema. 
The movies reflect after the manner 
"f a mirror. They are human and 
represent the life and thought of the 
time. As for Will Shakespeare, he 
hardly wrote his plays for sobering 
drafts. Imagine trying to sober up on 
"Titus   Andronicus,"   for   Instance. — 

they are resting.    Thus they  take on 
the hues of the trees and shrubs on 
which they live.    The tree frogs form ! aec*ssary.   They must have an oak set 
the connecting link  between  the  true • ot furnlture' a npw buggy and a week's 
frogs and toads.   They live chiefly ln! ,our'    Thpy wp"' colng t(>    New Y,,rk 

trees  which  they  climb  by  means  of! !md up thp Hm!s"n.    After seeing the 
their claw-shaped toes. They are small' WOrl<3   for   tm"   len*th   of   tlme   ''"" 
 _■»      _„ U'ftllM   ho   li-lllinr.   t-rt   tm*>1 
and are more active and brighter in 
color than true frogs. They utter loud 
piping noises. Kven though these crea-' 
tures live in trees they return to the 
water to lay their eggs. The hind tegs 
are   long   as   In' ordinary   frogs,   but 

ShakeZi slnce they -,ump very "ftle lf at a" l 
the muscles of these limbs are slight- 
ly developed.—Pathfinder Magazine. 

Fingerprint Evidence 
The taking of fingerprints Is known 

to have been practiced In the East at 
a very early period, when thumbprints 
were a monarch's sign manual. The 
permanent character of thumbprints 
was first put forward scientifically fn 
1828 by J. E. Purklnje, a professor of 
fjbyslology, who read a paper before 
the University of Breslau advocating 
a system of classification. His work 
was taken np by Bewick, an English 
draftsman, who made a number of Im- 
pressions, and later by Sir Francis Gal- 
ton and Sir William HerschaL 

■ » » 

Stray Bits of Wisdom 
Exaggeration Is a Mood relation te 

falsehood apd' nearly as blnmnhle.— 
-Kosea   Ballou 

Animals Fight Like Men 
The armaments of animals are strik- 

ingly like those used by man. There 
are few means of offense and defense 
used by soldiers that are unlike what 
may be found in the animal and also 
the insect kingdom.    A study of the 
methods of defense among animals is ■. set,"  he said  dolefully,   "and  we 
most interesting and instructive.    Na-;  obliged  to   have  the.  buggy   and   I'v 
ture's  habit  of using the fighting in-j only  saved  just   half enough   for tli 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester ss. 
PROBATE  COURT 

To  the  heirs at law,  next of kin and 
all  other persons  interested  in  the  es- 
tate of Celina Arseneault, late of Spen- 
cer in said County, deceased. 

Whereas, a certain instrument pur- 
porting to be the last will and testa- 
ment of said deceased has been pre- 
sented to said Court, for probate. by- 
Eveline Lacroix, who prays that letters 
testamentary may be issued to her, the 
executrix therein named, without giv- 
ing a surety on her official bond: 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Worcester, 
in said County of Worcester, on the 
twenty-first day of April A. D. 1925. at 
nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show 
cause, if you have any, why the same 
should   not  be  granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby directed 
to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
for three successive weeks, in the Spen- 
cer Leader, a newspaper published in 
Spencer, the last publication to be one 
day, at least, before said Court, and by 
mailing, postpaid, or delivering a copy 

grow each other.   The engagement had   of  this  citation   to  all   known   persons 
lasted    through    many    disappointing I interested in the estate, seven days at 
harvests, It hud been to the funeral of  * 
several horses with colic, it had num. 
tenanced  the  purchase  of  new   farm 
machinery and built a barn, but there 
had   never  been   n   season   when   the 
three essentials  could  be acquired. 

Hiram   coughed   a   little    after    he 
waked, for he must have a candid talk 
with Patience and tell her that he could 
nor see his way clear to being married 
this summer. 

"We could not get along without 

would he willing io settle down for life. 
This  process  of  settling  had   taken 

place years before but neither seemed 
conscious of It since they did not out- 

ED. W. PROUTY 
Teacher of Musis 

STUDIOS 
222 Day Building, Worcester 

Marsh  Building,   Room  5 Spencer 

Marcellus "Roper Co,  Worcester 
Ampicos,  Player Pianos and  Pianos 

of all makes 
Violins,  Saxophones —  Everything in 

Music 
Talking Machines and Victor Records 

vTel,  Worcester  Park 55628 
Cedar—6875 

EDW.   DESPLAINES 
MMAJ, ESTATE  AND  INSURANCE 

OF ALL KINDS 

Phone ltt-3 
13 Temple St. Spencer 

least before said Court. 
Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 

Judge of said Court,  this twenty-sixth 
day of March, in the year one thousand 
nine   hundred   and   twenty-five 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register 
(3t22c) 

HOLLIS M. BEMIS 
Seal Estate, Mortgages and 

Office: 

Room 6,  Kane  Block 

Telephone 

Spencer 

Administrator's Sale 

lie 

By license- of the Probate Court for 
the County of Worcester, the sub- 
scriber, administrator of the estate of 
Patrick Cunningham, late of Warren, 
in said County of Worcester, deceased, 
will sell a* ' public auction, on the 
premises, on Saturday, the 11th day 

stinct of animals as one of the greate-t: trip on account of my failure in the j of AprS; 1925, at t,Wo o'clock in the 
means  for  the   development  and   tnej  hay crop." .forenoon,  the  dwelling,  land  and real 
survival of species must be combated I      "Well, don't vou bother, Hiram- I'll (estate belonging to the estate of said 

think up something.    We can't ex]„,-i   deceased  situated in  the  "Center Vil- 
to have everything In the world." Pa- jlT J2 **?J?''WZ and.on,.the fas^ ,i.„„ „.„„ „,„. ,,      , .   ....     . erly side of the highway leading from 

^Z,, 'f cl'eerful-   Ton mwe tM home  residence of John  B. Gould 
a good farm with a house on It so you 110' the place known as the Patrick 
are well off. and I am very comfort- iFlannery place: and being the same 
able here by myself. These three (premises conveyed to Patrick Cunning- 
rooms keep me pretty busy, nml svhal jham by Susan L. Dunlap by deed 
with the garden, the cow and mv flow dated April 7, 1890, and recorded with 
era, the time Just flies." j Worcester  District  Deeds,   Book  1324, 

tntntm«iim» )ti 

; DANIEL V. ORIMMTN 

AUCTIONEER 
Main St.     Tel. 61-4     Spencer 

5 Arctic St, Worcester 

SATISFACTION    CUASAJI1 

before   even   the   fighting   Instinct   in 
man Is quenched. 

I. LEVINSON 
Dealer In Live Cattle and Poultry, Abo 

In Dressed Beat • 

Strong for Honor System 
It was proposed to establish the 

honor system In a large eastern peni- 
tentiary. The matter was put up to 
the prisoners themselves, It being fig- 
ured that they would know better than 
anyone else whether they could play 
the game honorably. It was put to a 
vote. 

"Hey, Muley." said one tough citi- 
zen to another, "did yer vote for the 
honor system?" ^ 

''Sure, kid, four times."—.Tadk^on 
Gazette. 

I've put  away  enough for  the set!.P8g;e 55;. including the interests, privi- 
and   the   bugw/'   he   kept   repentm- ' ,e/e

A
8,and vS^mfnts  S™1*^  ^y  deed ,,h„,   hn„„   * '    u !« repeiHin...  of Aim^ Whitaker to Susan L.  Dun- 

hut   have  only   half  enough   for  the lap_ dated October 24, 1888 
WALTER B. BROSNAHAN. trip 

it: 

enough 
It will take another year to save 

"There, don't be down about It.    We ' 
don't hate to buy Hny medicine, we are j March 23,  1925. 
not blind or deaf and all the trees ar.   £ ^-  Schoonmaker, Atty. 
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